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a short time before the relation evil surroundings and examples;
of the experience following, she and here the preacher urged up·
sought the J..JOrd to know what ·an his hearers that as each soul
was lacking iri her Gharacter bas a, good and eVil guartlian,
PRICE,$l.OOPEnYEAR,INADVANCE. thatthesepromiseshadnotbeen parentswereadmon:ishedtoheed
realized, and on the night of Feb· the good suggestions of their
ENS~G:N :PUBLISTIING- TIOU~E, ruary 18, 1899, this was mani- ~own good gu.ardia..n~ with referOf the 1!-eorgaf!~~?i~~c~ai!tfesus Chnst of fested:
euce to their child, and seek to

ZION'S ENSIGN.

Lord touching the stones for the
brother of Jared would cause
them to produce such a light as
they did, .how much more would
He do for the soul preparatory
to its coming in contact with the
adversary: and as those stones
would shine forth in the dark-

NUMBER 1.
the instruments which the good
angel used were the Bible, Book
of :Mormon, and Doctrine and
Covenants, which were bright
and shining Hke the pure soul,
and if these were accepted by
the soul it added~ that much
more brilliancy to the soul than

w.

H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
_;r; w. LUFF, BusiNESs MANAGER.

Shbel app earedthtotbthe i;flt atn as- cof-otpherathe_ wdithththe gokio'd antgel ne ss ofhthe boath and ditshpellithhet it pTohsussesthseedmoafnii:fseesltfa.ti'on ended.
sem y so 1arge a
e ea nres o
e c I1 ,
us rna ng wo g 1oom, ow muc more e g
of all the audience could not be witnesses for the right, and aid·. of the soul, if kept as good as
to~fi:sa:~r~~!~~~P;B~~:n~~ri:~:!~~o:O~u~; distinguished from the position ing the good angel in his mis· God gave it, pure, unsullied and
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
r~d~peudence,JacksonConnty,MissOnri.
she occupied, and yet every cor- sian to the child. And it was shining, would dispel the gloom
ner of the room was plainly and shown that these two good wit- and darkness in the difficulties
MRS. S. CRAXE,· Lowell, Sno·
distinctly visible. A young man nesses operating to;:ether would of this life, and help to dispel the homish county',
Washington,
of noble mien was preaching, his so influence the chiid that when influence of Satan wherever it would be very glad to haye any
theme being "The soul of Man." it was eight years pld it would was exerted. Bnt, on the other of the Saints residing in that
They live
th from To illustrate his discourse he desire baptism and;have_no oth- handl if the soul becomes dark- region to visit her.
the time subscriptions expire, unless O!dored had a very brilliant, pure white er desire in that r?gard.
The ened, like the prince of evil, it one mile from Lowell and two
continued.
In making remittances, money orders are pre· ball of light, encased in a clear evil influence was thus kept out would be an instrument in his and a half miles from EYerett
hra.ble for•they 1!-re absolutely 9afe. If you can
;;;.Toid it, do not se!!tl ooln or s,t(l.mJHI. Canadian globe, and elevated upon a stand- by the increased i,nliuence for hands for carrying his destruct- on thP south side of the Snohomr;~~r: ~::r~bc:i~~tio~=~~~do~llth~d~aoii~~r~~nno!. ard w,hich could be raised or the right, and whP,n the child ive influence in whatever asso· ish ril'er. Boats running be·
lorthO:t is all we cnn get for it ntthe banks.
Letters should be uadressed, and orders and lowered at will, something after yielded to tHis influence of the ciation it might have.
tween EYerett and Snohomish
drafts made pn.vn.ble to
EN'SIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
The preacher now removed pas's their place. E\·erett is a
Independence, 1\lo. the order of a telescope; the spirit of light and '~"s baptiz,ed,
1
Box B.~
standard~was slender so that it,it was as if the sc(·;.! ·was born \tbe perfect globe 1 substituting city of about 12,000 inhab1tants 1
would sway back arid forth if anew-the preache:Lr.,._nte phasizing one less perfect; and again re· 30 miles north of Seat.tle. The
SPIRITUAL DREAMS.
desired, yet so fir my secured the words of the 8; 'hr in John lruo,-ing that, placed an ill shaped Great Xorthern and the Monte
that it could not be thrown 3: 31 "Ye must be b:~l aga,in"- globe1 having no desirableness 1 Christo
railroads
terminate
Take Heed.
down.
land it became as pE;!>·iect, bright over the light, showing that the there. This lady is not a memThrough the medium of a
The purit.y1 briJliancy and in- and shining as 1'r{ en it first soul (or spirit) can be perfect in her of the church 1 but desires to
dream the Lord bas in times tensity of this bull of light, shone.
1an imperfect body, •the light become a member. che says:
past revealed some very wonder· which, tbe young preacher said, j The preacher th n removed shining as brightly and beauti- lf I wanted to act the hfpocrlte I
ful things for the welfare and represente<l the soul when it I t.he globe and calleG~fattention to fully as in the perfect covering. could go and unite with some ?f the
guidance of His creatm•es. Jo· first came into the .world, and thB fact that the sh't',·11g Leauty, The light when it was pure sec~ c_hudrc~c~, bu: ~~ the l.Jg&t 11;' 8
·
.
: · _
.·· .. _come an .... Cl.!nnou u~aL 1wme w_1.11
11
seph in Egypt, being warned in was united with the body, pene- of t.hat light was noy ;u the.· ylQbe and bright-waS ··shOWn to' bO up them a"u.r more. I once belonged to
a dream, was enabled to not trated to every part of that vast but the light, repi'_,senting the high, on an elevated position, and the Baptist church, but found it was
only save the Egyptian nation, room; the globe encasing it rep- so,ll1 1 was inside, an l not in the Sa tau was shvwn as being be- not In harmony with the church or
but his own f;tther's house. The 1'esented the body. On either globe (the body), an, l tbat if it is neath it; now, if the soul still Christ and left them. I would like
1
dream of Nebuchadnezzar, inter· side of this globe stood a person· marred, the good angel had heeds the influences of the good i1Jw~=~~~~~vw~~~~ai~rtsib~ :i~~cti:i~~
preted by Daniel, as well as va· age, one representing the guard· power to remove a l blemisbes angel, Satan 1 in trying to con- ~ver come when I may meet and be
rious dreams given to Daniel, ian angel or ministering spirit when the soul yiel~ed to his in- quer it-1 may shake the very faun- among the people ()f God. Please pray
have been sources of infor- from the Lord for that soul, lluence, so that it '1ould return dation on which it stands, so for me.
mation 1 when co.rrectly inter- whose mission was to inlluence to God as pure as When given. that it may bA caused to sway
All who haye accepted the repreted, wonderful for the knowl- the child for good. The other, If the young. soul f1id not heed back and forth as if about to fall, stored-the eYedasting-gospel
edge of heavenly purpose re· the angel of darkness 1 having a the influences of !.he good angel, but by giving entire heed to the will understood the feelings of
vealed. In a dream Joseph was thin, black arrow, four or five the dark power gained more and influence of the good angel~ even this sister as she expresses b.er
warned of the
intention of inches long, and various dark the good power le'Js inlluence, though it may require some time inability to find comfort :>nd con·
Herod to destroy the Savior, and shadows or stains, who constant· until gradually the Joul, by'eon· to accomplish it, the good angel solation in that which fm·merly
instructed to carry his family in- ly strove to influence the child tinued yielding to evil tempta· can steady it, so that it will not interested her. 'l'ruly "the light
to Egypt for a season. 'J.lhe wife to do that which is evil in the tions, which the sh&.dows rep1•e- be harmedj and if its entire de- has come.·· We hope some of
of Pilate warned her husband to sight of the Lord. The good sen ted, became darker and dark· pendence is placed upon the good the mini;; try in that territory
have nothing to do with the per· spirit would suggest the right er; and while it was here demon· spirit's influence, no matter will mah:e a. note of this address
secution of the Savior, she hav· way, and if heeded would pre· strated that the Spirit of the what the circumstances 1 it will and visit this faithful one as
ing suffered many things in a vent the opposite spirit from Lord will not always strhye with be brought safely through the soon as cou\-enient.
dream concerning Him.
The gaining power-for it s~ems that man, yet this good 'guardian an- difficulty.
prophet Joel also· describes the besides the ministering angel gel would continue to occasion·
Above the staml which elevat· EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
dreaming of dreams as one of from the Lord, there is an evil ally strive to regain his influence ed the light was placed a small
the signsofthelastdays, dreams angel appointed by the opposite and if succeeding in one of these square frame representing para·
Bno. W. J. DUHHETT, ~1.onta·
having great spiritual signifi- power to minister to every soul efl'orts to the (lxten.t of iuttuenc· dise. Now, if after baptism 1 the gue, Texas, remitting for EN·Cancel becauseofthe1·evealments -if, however, the suggestions ing baptism, the s~ml is cleansed i' influence .of the good spirit is SIGX 1 Herald and t.racts, says:
of the Lord for the welfare of of the evil one were heeded and from its darkness .1nd impurit.y 1 heeded, the soul is helped to th~sw~~~i!t~~~~~~Yi~~ a~ ~,~~~pae;:~~e~~r
tho~e who dwell upon the earth. the good influences of the other and restored to its hrilliancy and come up higher, and nearer to some of the elder:-; prell~h. 1 have
A dream of this character, re- rejected, the dark spirit ad- purityi the .good angel again bas the paradise; but when it heeds not heard a s!:'rmon by any of tbe
markable alika for its forceful vanced, in power over the soul, full charge and the evil angel is the eviJ influences it drops down elders ~incc Bro. Cathers prea{fbec1 at
ins~}··p.ctiveness,
its grandeur and the good messenger would be relegated to the distance, though in proportion to the degree of Vineyard, in Jack couut;y, fi\'e .vears
aq~).fts spirituality, was related drivenback,fartheraway. Satan, still striving with nnewed power the offence towards the Creator. ago.
•orne time ugo by one of the as well as the Lord, makes claim to get into contact with the soul It was shown how the soul could
SR. E ..T. McGcLLOUGH, Pond
young sisters of the branch, in upon the soul and is constant!)' to mar or destroy its purity.
ascend until it almost reached Greek, Oklahoma Territory:
1
a Saints' meeting at lndepend- trying to work closer and imIf, however 1 the ..uoul, instead paradise, and could then yield so
see that Elder 'Ym. Aylor, of In~
dependence, ::\tinsouri, recently bapenee, Missouri, and we give it pregnate the soul with his in· of pursuing this Cj{nrse, still re· far to this evil in!luAnce that it tlzcd two at Pond Creel< If any of
here for the henefit of our read- Jluence. When the soul yielded sists the good angol and yields would drop down to the level of the elders are In tbls part of the couners.
to a temptation the evil spirit to the evil, the shining light be· the evil angel, and come entirely try I would be pleased to ba,·c them
When this sister, at her own cast his arrow against it leaving comes a black suPstancel and under its control, so that the ~~!to~fu~on~~~~:~~cnin~~~\~sa~~~t~~
request-, was baptized 1 at the age a dark spot upon it.
when the preacher remov~d the good angel can have no farther glad to make the acquaintance at any
of eight years, -it was stated in
The dark messenger kept try- globe in demonstrating the influence. But if the gqod angel of tbc Saints who lh·e here. I rejoice
her confirmation that She should ing to blemish the soul by put· power of evil under continued has the influence until the last, more each day In the great latter day
be bles!)ed with visions and ting more spots upon it, trying yielding to evil inJluencesl it was it guides and uplifts the soul gospel. 1 see now beauty in Gml's
1
dreamsi and upon two subse· to get it into evil association: a.nd shown that thoro wns no beauty into paradise .
word each time I read Jt1 and nm
5
c1uent occasions, when re'ceiving when the young child s.{a·l'/8 at.- insidc'nor out.
The instruments whlch Satan :o~~l:cett~~molfnct~l~a~:c~.ny :o ,~ r ~ ~~~~
administration for illness, this telidinu scltool, it gave Sntan so
In spea.ldng of the purifying used in his worlr, the darlr some of my expcrlcnco since I joined
Jlromise was r~aftirmed to her. much more, lind the good spirit effect of baptiHm- upon tho soul shndows, etc., wore theft, lying, tho chnrch If any one desires to hear
Reflecting upon th~so promises 11a8S 1 power on account of tho 1 tho preacher sfiid t.lmt if the murder~ etc. (see Gal. 5: 1D··21)i lt. I d~~:ro t lw prayers of nll Snlnts.
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Sn. (Mns.) s. A. MUNDELL,
Ripley, Oklahoma Territory:
I ask the Sisters' Prayer Unlon to
pray for my father, J. S. Painter, who

~eS:: 1 !n:~~~t~~ ~~~t

0

te:

r1:sa:Or~~

gospeJ. I also ask their prayers in behalf of my baby that it may be healed
or spasms.
Sn. MARY HINDS, Amber,
Iowa:
We fSr. Hinds and her .rather~ Bro.
.rames Bradley, Sr.l are among the
isoJated ones nere in eastern Iowa and
feel thankful for the "silent preacher.", we read Bro. R. J. Parker's
sermon today{Dec. lOth)anditseemed
grand to us. The other day Bro. J. s.
Roth and w. E. LaRue and Sr. LaRuc
came and stirred us up and I pray
that the.good seed Pown fell upon good
ground and may bring forth many
sheaves for the ~laster.
BRO. FAYETTE BooKER, Hardin, Miss9uri, December 15:
have taken the ENSIGN for one
1 aurl would not do without it for
year
twice the amount as we }i\'e twelve
mlJes frolD a Branch of the church;
wo have not bad tho pleasure of
attending- a meeting for seven months.
li)M.:lL
and
and in
oneHardin.
other
famiiy
are
aH wife
the Saints
But as for my~elf anci wife, we are
strong in the faith, trying to keep
the ~Iasteris wrn, doing tlrn best we
can under tbe circumstances, aad
with the praytrs of tbe Saints 1 hope
wemay live worthy to be called Saint!?.
If any eldercomestot.liispartoftbe
country. they would be gladJy entertained at my bouse.
BRO. M. RASMUSSEN, Sykeston, North Dakota 1 December 13:
Tbe J~NsIGN and Hcmld arc welcome vistitors at our house; they con·tain all the vreacbing of the restored
gospel 1 ha\'e been privileged to hear
for eJgl.Jt years until Elder Wm. Sparling came µere last. January and gai,·e
us fourteen as goo.d sermons as I ever
·-·- );!!'.91'.~1,$.9.~~.-V-'.QE~..~P~. ~-~~.~·.,-- µo_w\the
1
''beathe~" <li? rage and imaRinecl

J

~~:1

=~~: ;:::n~~srn:rs. A:e~~~=n~r~n °~~l;

:omi
rent.

neighborhood; four ramtlles are Dunkards in belief but not In pracLicc.
i
We arc running a -union Habbath
;estil Sehoo11 but the Dun1mrds take Jittle
'mB~j or ~o :?tercsi:.I !bask the nrayers of
... all 1.:xOu s veop e t at I may press on·
ward and upward and gain the prJze,

I
I

spread, and we·are striving to sow the before they came to service, and the rules were suspended and smallest.
Near the close of the
seed, trusting it may fall 00 good prav.for God's blessing upon the !3r. Mc:~l?hols 1 for s~cretary; exercises the Christmas offering
~~~ ::~u~o~:rd~orih-b~v~e:ee~r:c~; service, and prepare themselves Chas. Wllhamson1 for treasurer; was taken up, and Bro. G. W.
ter\ng tracts and papers to those not for it, and the Lord would meet Orville James, chorister; Belle Blair, the superintendent, pre·
of the faith. You wm. rememlJer 1- them in His house. It was quite James, organist were all elected 'sented it to Bishop Kelley to be
sent for obe of your 28 sermon pffers a lengthy and forceful manifes- to succeed themselves.
Sr.1 used in spreading the gospel.
and autobiography of Bro. Luff. I tation. · At its close two of the Lizzie Kelley 1 librari9.n 1 would Bishop Kelley in accepting in
read
them,
and
the
Lord
knows
how
ld
'fi. d
't
t
h
h
d
tl
·
b
t b e h 8'.}f o f th e c h urc h reminded
many others read them also, 1 do not. e ers :est1 e
to l:.S cori'ec - ave_ s are
ie same actrnn u
Tbey are still preaching.
ness, ·they having received the declined to serve, the work be- the school that the offering was
This brother is doing what a same manifestation. The meet- ing more than she could give for Jesus, and tbat Jesus should
great many others can and should ing held for two hours, and was attention. Bro. Geo. H. Hulmes, say how it should be expended .
be doing to spread a knowledge closed when tl:tree or four had J1·., was then elected in her
On Thursday evening, 20th
of the gospel among tho 3 e not of arisen to speak. Much encour- place. Sr. B. C. Smith was also inst., the high school declr...maI
h
h ·
agement was given, arid if thy cont.inued as treasurer of library tory contest was held in audithe faith.
n t is way t e mvestigator can leisurely examine 8aints are heedful, many other fund.
Adjournment ·was had torium of church, a large audi~
and ponder the truths presented sucli seasons, exceeding this one about 10 o'clock p. m.
ence was present. There were
to him and thus get a more thor· in power. and strength will be
A large audience assembled at eight contestants, Sr. Laura B.
ough understanding of the doc- experienced. At night Bro. A. the Saints' church last Satur- Kelley, daughter of Bishop E. L.
Id
h d ·
H. Parsons continued his chart day night. to hear the testimonies KaHcy won first ulace. Her r~eitrine than cou
be a In any
other way in the same length of sermon on the narrow an cl broad of some of those who were pres~ tution, "Laddie.·· was not onJy
ti_me under favorable opportu- ways, to a very interested au- ent at a baptism in London, On· an excellent piece but -was ext
R d 1
bat are 0 do dienco.
tario, on the night of December cellently rendered.
Srs. Nina
~ 1 .Y·
ea .e ·,. w..,
Yu
mg along this hue:
'l1he Sunday School entertain· 29, 1875, when a remarkable and Greenawalt, Clara Lambert and
ment:, Tue&day evening of Jast glorious manifestatjon of heaven· Bro. E~ round Howard won places
VENERAL CHURCH NEWS. week1 was a very successful aud ly light shone upon the scene of distinction.
enjoyable affair1 The main audi- during the baptism of two candiSr. Ruth Smith1 s elocutionary
INDEl'ENDENCE.
torium· was. tastefully decorated dates, Sr. R. May (then Si'. class, consisting of forty pupils,
Bro. A. H. Parsons departs with evergreens. and across the Lively), and Sr.. Po1ly 13ushnell 1 gave a closing recital on the 18th
f o~ Cl
- t 'l'h e young Ia d'ies acqu1'tt e d
. ay conn t y, Kan sas , t o do ros t rum, b es1'des tl10se f es t oons d aug hter o f B ro. an d S r. "'d
~ gar ins .
mISs1onary work.
of evergreens, there were two Harrington. Letters were read themseives eredi ta,t;ly
and
Bro. L N. White leaves for St. signs made, apparently from from Elder J. J. Cornish, who showed good work for but one
Louis, Friday mol'ning and will white sheet.cotton, one reading, was the officiating minister on term of training. A number of
probably be gone until Feb- "Good Tidings," the other in that occasion, Sr. G. E. Harring- beautiful tableaux were given
ruary.
front of tbA pulpit, "Joy to the ton, daughter of Bro. and Sr. near lho dose; the most beautiWe understand Bro. J. J. World the• rrl fs Come." A John Pitrker, and Apostle R C. 1ful of all was "Madonna and
Luff has disposed of his candy lap tern hig above a11, encased in Evans, after 1;i.-hich Brn. Wm. 'Qhild."
store to Brn. 1.V • .J. Len tel and evergreens, J shown through a Clow and A. C. Dempsey, and
The aunua.l election of officers
Fred Schweers.
space mad,/n the form of a star Srs. May and Bushnell related for the Sunday School occurred
1
Sr. Lente1\o; mother <lied, the with ver~ ~ pretty effect. The their experience on that memor on Thursday night; the following
early pa.rt oi the week, the in· exercises,,,_ •onsisting of recita- able occasion. Bro. Clow was were chosen: superintendent, D.
terment taking place at Rich tions, song'i etc. 1 showed careful t,hen a member of the Methodist J. Krahl; assistant superintend·
Hill, .Missouri, today, Thursday. training an~study and were well church and vigorously opposed ent1 Sr. FloraL. Scott; secretary,
Next Sunday lhe Century "i'Cndered./ ,The order was ex· the Saints.
He was joking and Ed .Mader; treasurer, Anna
Rally. Let every member be cellent, ~1 fitting the sacred making Jight. of the occttsion as Allen; librarian, James Jonesi
present all day if possible. theme dep; ted, the birth of the he accompanied the 8aints and cl.Jorister, B. ~I. Anderson;
~1.ders ..JosepP, Luff, R. ¥ay, Savior, a~·vlthe character of the others to the baiptism, but as organist, :May White.
Ellis Short a.nd G. H. Hulmes place. Wftf..pave not the space Bro. Cornish and Sr. Lively
Bro. u.nd Sr. Wellington John:Will be the speakers at the morn to particuJ~·ize in detail, all did steppedintothe water there was a son and family, of St. Joseph,
mg hour, and R. J. ·.Parker, B. well. 8r. \Orville James was sound of a mighty rushing wind, ~iissouri1 are spending a few
J. Scott, E. H. Garn~Ll aud Lhe chorister '}~ Bro. Orville was and a. circular shaft of light from days here with relatives and
pastor, at, the 1->ve11ing hour. detained at; his store. Sra. W. heaven enveloped them and il friends.
Our splendid choil" will give us N. Robinso~ and Flo McNicbols luminated the waters, so that
Elder. Eli Hayer has returned ·
good music between the talks. and Bro. Arthur Murrhy ren· the pebbles on the bottom of the home from the missionary fieJd
·
.
.
.
The afternoon comrnumon serv- dered effective and appreciated Tbames River could be soen and for a short ttme.
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SR. JULIA HuDDLESTO:N', Kirk, views and experiences regarding
Uolorado1 December 13:
the work of the past and future.
I want to say to the Saints who
Last Sund11y was " day long
have moved away from here, that we to be remembered by the Saints

!:

~·~~fl:Zr~Fi7:a~::i~:~\!~~~i~~~:;~ ~~u~~i~'~·ac~w&!i ~~ee:;~:~ino~ pl;::da:~~~lth:u:~:s: P;:;:~:~ ~~,! G~~n~:'~~~~,.:"~!~~~~~~~ad !:t:ee~f o:w~~etyb~·;:e::e:!~~ P~~~

witl
tim'
wo'.
tee

door Thanksglvlnj!. H tva.s a coruplctc surprise to us, but a happy one.
We spent the day in praising und
tban~lng ~od for Ills goodness and

Tl
Pull
716

eff(

F

·white presided at the organ very to Bro. Clow, ''THESE ARE .i\IY
acceptably, Sr. Nellie Brocaw PEOPLE, .ANU vou MUST NO'l'
assisting occasionally. The au- LAUGH AT 'l'HEM."
The Saints
dierlce seen:ied satisfied and p1~esent fell on their knees prais·

riage Sunday evening, at the
home of the bride's parcnts 1
Bro. and Sr. John Harp. 'rhe
ceremony was performPCl hy the

El Dorado1 i\tlissouri1 preached of the Sunday SchonJ was held themselves on their faces. cry· attendants wnre Sr. Ze1ta Bra.
a very profitable sermon on Tuesday evening, Superintend- ing unto the Lord to have mer· brooks and Ed Harp. A wedprayer, a~ the Saints' church, ent W. N. Robinson and Assistant cy upon them and forgive them; ding supper was served, and
giving much comfort and en· Superintendent Ammon White subsequently every one of them some very handsome presents
:se~~c~~dlnghte~: ~~~~~r!~:·t~~~b~·~~u~~ couragement. At Lhe afternoon preaiding1 Srs. Flo McNicbols united with the church.
As were received. 'rheyoung CQup1e
Saints. We had quite a stir In this service 1he lower auditorium and ·Nellie Brocaw seCreta.ries. may be imagined these testi· leave Wednesday morning for
neighborhood last week: two preach- was filJed, the largest audience Reports of officials were present· monies were very interesting, their future home at Ra.ndaUn.,
ers came down from Denver, and being vre~;ent t.hat has been ed and adopted. From the ex- and owing to the lateness of the Fayette county, Iowa.
organized what they call a class. It there n.t. such service for cellent repri1·p of the secrelary hour all did not p~uticipate who
Bro. Charles H. Lake, of
g~~~~tmpee<~;let~=u~~~ritn ~ot::: g~~:d several yea.rs, except at con- we gather a few of tho most were present; it was after ten Boston, son of Elder J. H. L9.kP,
wltb chaff, when tbo golden J.{rnlv ferencetime. Brn. F1·uuk. Rudd interesting items: a.ve1·uge o.t- o'clock when the,audience was arrived today to assume. his
has been scattered all around thew, and Ammon 'Vhite were i.n tendance foL' tbe yaa.r, 338 7·10. dismissed. A synopsis of the duties as assistant business
but such ls the case. But thank God, charge. A number of prayers Including balance on band Jan- testimonies will be given in the manager of Herald office.
Sr.
the Sa,tnts are not so hungry as to be and test.imonies were offered. uary 1, HlOO, entire income this ENSIGN at some future date.
Lake will follow in tbo spring.
00
fed
chaff. It has been promised The Spirit giving words of ad- year
is
$432.04:
expenses,
Elder Geo. W. 'l'horburn, our
to this little broken branch tbat l!
they would live faithful, there would monition and encouragement to $811.10; deducting library money
LAMONI, IOWA.
Dakota missionary, surprised
bo more added to our number, and I one brother, through one of the we still have a balance of $~5.39
President Joseph Smith oc- Sr. .(I.lice by dropping in just
hope that each and every.one Is strlv- elders;
shortly afterwards, on hand; $65.00 was given to cupied the pulpit Sunday morn- before Christmas to spend the
Ing to live faithful. I ask an lo- through another elder, a sister building co~mittee; $20.00 do- ing and Bishop E. L. Kelley in holidays at home.
G. L. K.
terest 10 the prayers of all tho Saints was given words ot comfort, and nated to fur, ace fund, and $8.00 the evening. Sunday School
that
we may
promise. th en t h e b od Y were spok en tom
. tot h e sufferers .Ill I ndia. Af tar was f amy
. 1
May God
blessbeusworthy
all ls or
mythe
prayer.
we11 atten d e d , an d at December
_::H.
_ _ _ __
BRO. c. w. E'rHRIDGE, Elling- exhortation to humility and passing upon bills for expenses afternoon prayer service a large
OlIIOAGO, ILLINOIS.
ham, Kansas, wisely concluded purity or life, avoidance of pride of th,e Christmas entertainwent number were present. Elder B~~~n~i~ ~~~~i~a~ti:iln!!~:!X·a~a ~
7
that one of the. best Christmas and worldly pleasures which the election of officers for 1901, John Smith preached at Saints' 45 p. m. Lnng Mission, 3411 Oottngo
presents he could make this year would ~ork t.he ruination of the was reached. Brn. \V. N. Ro'uin·IHome Sunday avenrng.
Gi0ve.A.ve., 10:45a. m. and 7:30p. m.
11
is a copy of the ENSIGN to some Saintsi that greater blessings son and Ammon WhitB asked to
Last Monday evening the ~~st10 J0°1!~ ~. ~~~n~~~b ;48m.n~~~
of his friends, e.nd sends us were in store than 1 had yet been be released from being con· Sunday School he1d their Christ- :.·;~~l\:~5·J~~~red mlssJon}i 10:30 a.
three dollars for that purpose. realized, but the -Saints had sidered as candidates, and it mas exercises which were well
He adds:
hindered their being received required four ballots to 'decide attonde<t. The program us pub·
Our rally meetiug was quite
We r.re isolatecl. but are not lert because of lack of diligence and to decline the request of Bro., lishud by the Genernl Assooia· successful io attendance and
wlthoutciomrort nucl cuc .. urugomout~ µrop11ratiou.
'rhe Saints were Robinsou und Bro. White, and tlon was onrrlecl ont, and 111l did spirit. 'rbe Sunday Hohool was
Our desires are t11 sr.o tho go!lpcl I cxhorimi to go to ·their closets 1they were both ru f.!l~c:tud. Then 1their nm•ti;:; wAll even to the 1lt!!'ge and in tores ting The threo.
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~~:'-:, ·. O~ciorik ~ertnon·Was well received,

~~. ~--

ihe~e: .being

the ;!building
.up.o(Zion 1 ~' by Bro. F. M. Coop~~'· ~µ.a.b_le exposition on the subject. Bro. S. 0. Good was in
~.
, ch,.rge ·.of .the meeting.
The
s~nging .was good under the management of Bro. J!'. M. Pitt, the
choriste),". The Religio was. an
, tntere~ting 'review of.- Alma, 1,
with a reading by Sr. Mamie
,. · ·. Pen~ey, and appropriate song.
., , . The.eonclnding sermon was by
-,~;·'. ·the writer on "Consider your
-···.
~ay~t~:~ 1::1.aggai 1: 7.
Bro. Charles Lake, son of our
-!)eloved J. H. Lake, enjoyed the
meetings yesterday. He was en
nmto ·from Boston and Kirtland
· to ·Lamoni, where he thinks to
locate. Bro. Haines was up from
.Anrora and helped in our serv·
ices by his good hearted pres·
- ence.
A grand and happy reception
· is expected foi- the new year in
·the union sei-vices for the first
Sunday. There will bo preach·
ing at 11 o'clock, a union Sabbath Rehool !\t 1 :RO in cba1•ge oI
Brn. J, Harris and F. M. Pitt.
At the close of the school will
;_ occur the baptism of three pre1
·
cious lambs-Zella, Mable and
Pansey Bushweit, members of
theHopeof Israel Sunday School
In.honor of this the school voted
-.-=t!ie

ter ·marked t.~O bt::low zero Friday mOrning.
Saturday was
bright and wartn, and most of
the snow was gone against night.

Snowed all day Su.nday with a
cold wave.
.. The Sunday School· Christmas
entertainment Monday evening
was well carried out to a full
house.
Sr. Roush came near present·
ing J. B. with a son for a Christ·

mas present-born Wednesday.
. Bro. Samuel Platt is lying very
sick with little hope of recovery;
he has cancer of the face.
Sr. Schmutz has sold out her
rooming house and with Bro.
Schmutz will make her home

with their daughter, Sr. M. E.
Everett, 2809 Welton street.
Annual branch business meet·
ing Monday night, the 31st1 and
a watch meeting after to welcome
the daw11 of the 20th century.
Elder J. B. Roush addressed

t~e

Sunday morning congrega-

tion on Priesthood; his sermon
was very interesting.

Sunday School officers were
elected the School session.1 the

at

old officers were re-elected ex·

cept secretary and treasurer,
Sr. Ada Powers to the former,
and Sr. Ella Brannar to the latter office.
Bro. Sam

Branuar

left for

to suspend the session for next Graceland, Monday.
S.
December 31.
Sunday and attend the baptism
which will be at 3411 Cottage SAN FRA!SCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Services at Goldea 'Yest IlaJI, 320
Grove avenue, at or about 2:30
Post street, every Sunday. Suaday
p. m. At three o'clock will com- School
10 a. m.; preaching 11 a. m.
mence the sacrament, social and and 7:30 p. m.; prayer rneetiag first
confirmation meeting to continue Sunday of eaclI rmmth at 12:15 noon.
Elder 0. A; Parkin presidiag elder,
for two and one·fourth hours, residence 3010 16th street.
with preaching at night: also
Sunday, the 16th, came in with·

preachin~ at night at ·716 Van
Buren street, the only service
there for next Sabbath. Let all
<;!Ome with earnest hearts, fer·
vent prayer and short, spirited
testimonies, and let us make this
a memorable meeting.
Bro. F. G. Pitt is expected in
the city soon, and no doubt will

heavy rain, there was a continual downpour all the forenoon,
but regardless of that there was a
good congregation of Saints at
the 11 o'clock service; Elder A·
Haws the speaker and wa.s attentively listened to:
At 7:30 Elder J. M. Saxe addressed the Saip.ts and quite a

qe with us over the coming Sab· number of friends.
bath to aid us in our services.

There were

more strallgers out to hear than

The entertainments at West we have had for a long time, a
Pullman, Lang mission and at number of young men being
716 Van Buren street., respect- amqng them; all listened with.inively, were all pronounced good. terest, and good seed was

We

were privileged to attend sown.
Bro. Jrobnson, a young
two of them, a.nd wa'S Pleased man from the La.ng mission, Chiwith the appropriate sacred sen- cago, worshipped with us.

timent.

It required much hard

Last Sunday Bishop

·c.

A.

work on the part of the commit~ Parkin was our speaker at 11
tees, but success crowned their
efforts.
Bro. F. M. Pitt is preparing a
program for ihe coming Sabbath
School convention to be held. at

a. m., be also went to Oakland
and preached at 8 P· m.; John
M. Saxe spoke at 0dkland at 11
o'clock, Albert Haws went to
Stockton and dispensed the word

Sandwich some time in Febru- of truth -there, Fred A. Blair
ary; he wants to make it a great w~s the speaker at Santa Rosa;
success and wishes the hearty your correspondent preached at

co operation of all who cau help. Berlreley at 11 a. m. and here at
·with 11 happy and prosperous 7:30 p. m.
A number of inter·
, new year for all, and a decided ested strangers were present in

aclvancement in the important the evening.
work, I am still in tho conflict
and love of the work.
·
J. M. TEnnY.
;195 Ogden.Ave., Dec. :n.

Is not this a pret·

ty gpod showing for local work?
Bro. Haws and other are also
putting in spare time among the

different

missions

and other

sectariau meetings of our city,
where they manage to spea}r a
few
words for our . cause.
We
Church, corner of 22d aad Arapahoe
DENVER, lJULORADU.

~tsO:f5er:,ic~~ ?~~~:5~~~u~gal1s~:1:~ ~~:co~ot

very idle in San Franand 1:30 p. 111.; saornmeat service the
llrst Suaday In each month at 6 p.·m.
VV0
had a fine Christmas tree
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
Zion's ~ellglo-Llt;crnry Society Fri- entertainment Friday evening;
day evening.
all the program was fumlshed

Our summer weather has by the Sunday School children,
caught n fearful cold. ·It snowed and a vet·y enjoyable time was
Wednesday night and ne.arly all hnd.
d11y ·Thursday. 'l'bo thermome·
A good, peaceful spirit was

present at our Wednesday even· I it reaches z,5 per cent we get $7.00 I parents at.tend and the ch!ldren are
left at hnme. Some bring their chilber of prayers and t~sLirnonies a~~!! ~~:iii:.n:JJ~~~i~;~:aa ::n b:I~~ ~~~n;!~~ it is the exception aad not
were offered.
great help In beet raising and get
I now ask, 8hould not the children,
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
good wages. Lan<l rents from $25 to especially t,he elder ones, attend the
December 24.
$150 per acre accordiag to how clo"e commuaion service? Is it not im·
to town anil implements, etc.
portant that they sboulcl partake of
ANYONE in a position to use
This is ca11ed "Suanr Colorado" .be- the emblem~ ancl be taught, to love
church literature to good advan- cause It Is so dry and almost always and respect this sacred ordinance?
tage apply to M. H. Clark, Box clear and very bright. The laad is What are the best meaas to be
.J, Station A, Kansas City, Mis.all under irrigation and generally adopted to induce parents to take
souTi. We have a large supply pleat,y of water from the mountains. an interest in this work as the\'
on hand and at our disposal, and The water is either reated from tlle should? Let us hear from others. '
trust you will make your wants ditch company each year or bought by Last Sund av we had Brn. E. L .
known.
the farmer and owned by deed just as Kelley aad L M. Smith with us, and·
his land. !\lost all owa t.be water they occupied the moraiag and eventhev use.
ing hours to tbecdification or all. Bro.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
This is a very healty climate espe- Kelley was here to take an old Saint
ROCKY Fonn, Colo., Dec. l!i.
cial1y for aay luag or throat trouble, to the Home, from St. Bernard hosE!Wm· Ensiqn:-l promised a num- the altitude being 4,000 feet above pital. We are makiag an elfort to
ber of my friends and brethren before the sea level. It is als'l a fine fruit' start a mission in the southern part
I leli, Independence tbat nheu. l got couatry and many of tile finest or- of the citv. Bra. Roberts and .Madisettled I would write and tell them chards I ever saw anjwhere are seen son, or tile lm;ai furce, held :ssr;,-i;::e
here.
Suaday, at :1 o'clock, in a private
0
~~~e~~~n:e~fe~~: c~: ::: ~~~ ~~-m~: The factory here griads 1,000 tons house .
beets
per
day
and
put
out
oYer
100
The wife of Bro. J.P. Christeasen
of
many know I have suffered severely
Brn.
for tbe last eighteen years with tl:le tons of very fine sugar per day. ?i!uch is low with con ..umption.
tllore could be wrltten 1 but I will for- Smith, Kelley and the writer miaisasthma. I got so bad that I bad to
bear at oresent.
tered 'to her Monday. Pray fnr her.
leave 'Missouri and seek a higher and
We have a few Saints here and hope As e,·er,
Yours iu Christ.,
~~~~r cl;~ai:~t rb:~er~~P~:it~o t~~~ sooa that eauugh will come in here
J. s. STttAIN.
dread disease out bere, but have good and those of tbc world here be converted so we can soon organize a
-,,D_E_N_1s_o_N_,-l-a.-,Nov. 15.
health and feel twenty yeara younl-!er
braacl1. Brn. Duncan and Hanson
tban I did in Missouri.
have been. preachiag here and made ·Edilor Ensign:--i think I can spend
I lrnse Hled ilere at diiiernut times good impressions, and l ex~ect to foi- my time ao betLer than visiting with
for over two years and while here alruy brother.:.. and sister3, for I Jove the
ways wen, but just as soon as 1 go bacl( low it up as far aad wide as I can.
Now if tiler~ are any who wish to association of the :-:faints best of all
to Missouri or any lower altitude then
come this way to locate and are will- people. and eajoy sprading my eveaI suffer just as before. 1 My wife and
ing to work and try to liYe as Saints ings with them; though I may be
I bare traveled one ~ousand miles sllould so we can build up the .::ause thousands of mile!; away from some of
up and down ·tllC'se ountains and here, we will gladly aaswer aay ques- them we caa visit through your col:
valleys to satisfy ours Jves as to tbe tion we can iC you write us, enclosing umns.
best place to locate fo health aml to
We Sain to; of this place, or some of
stamps for reply. Plenty of good
farm. lla.ve been at D}nver, Greeley,
us s!ster~ lrnYe a Home Class Religio.
Buulder1 Canon City, 1ebJo, Rocky scJ10ols and society as good as found and tbiak some or starting a Joeal,
aaywhere I have ever traveled. I beM
Ford aad many otlle ~laces. Aad lieve this a good place for the Poor aad if we do, perhapo; we can geL tbe
after a careful examinEtfoh an~ goinJ.! Saints to get. a ~tart if they are in- rest interested and join with us. It
over some of the grou d the second dustrious and careful, will Had favor Is bard for Saint':l isolated as '"'c are,
time to satisfy ourselv have decided
to live as we should, wiLlwut some
tbat. nuckr fi'ord, tal( n all in all, i.s with the people. The beet company kincl of a meetiag t.o keep us in act.i\·are anxious for people to come in here
the best place t.u make! home.
and cut up these lar~e farms so as to ity--at work for the cause in some
Now a~ mauy ha\'e •:.-'.red me or this ha\'e more beets raised. The compa- way. "'e llarl bett.er not be called a
place l will try to desci ·b,c it. Rocky ny owns lG,000 acres llf laad and are Latter D,1y Saint than to sit idly
aad watch others do boyond
~~;:bii~=:~~~J~~a~:~~n· ~~3 ~0~;e3 '1~~ renting a good deal of it where tLim· down
their power, for the upbuildin~r of
kansas ri\'er. It is sit,· ated 50 miles can find good farmers.
the kingdom of God, and when asked
Yours for the truth,
east of Pueblo and a ·out 180 miles
what you can do, reply, "nothing, I
,V, 'I'. BOZAH.TII.
am busy with the world and worldly
south and a little east Jf Deaver. It
Cot:NCIL
BLUFFS,
Ia.,
Dec.
11.
things;" anotber will say I have done
Is Uie home of the f mous ':Rocky
EcWm· Zion's Ensiqn:-Agaia l come m.r part, years a~o; and one bas one
Ford Caataloupc," wh¢re hundreds or
begging a little space to say a word excuse and one another. Now, dear
c~r~~ad~ a;: ~~~pp:d8 t~~rious ~lti~s about the 8unday School normal ex- ~aints, Jct ns n~Jt be thus let us be up
~bou~ ei~b~ ~~l~s ~1~ b:r;·aaneX ~: ercises, ],fld at Underwood, last Sun- and doing; let worldly 1pleasures go
noted for ils fertillt.y. All kl ads of day The attendaace was not as and enjoy the pleasures of the Lord
grain Is ral<cd succe;sfully and tbe lnrgc as it should have been, but the throughout eternity, and Jet Ui realfalfa hay crop is fine, cutting three Interest was good. Bro. T. A. Hougas member we can ae\'er finish our work
and of tea four crops a year, with good was expected to be present, but from till the Master calls us home.
home market fur It. as tbere are thou- some cause failed to come; however,
I was calling oa a friend the other
sands of heads ol sheep and eatMe fed Bro. J. F. :Mintun was present, also evening ancl was invited to stay and
here auct the farmers find it very Bro. Cllarles Fry, who is a host in attend a ward social which wus to be
Sunday School work.
Tbe two at their home at eight o'clock that
profitable.
Besides geaeral farming and stock brethren aamed took charge alternat· evening. I stayed and all went wen
raisiag It Js aa excelleat country for ly in preseating the dlITereat features until the mlaister bP.gan to tell of
raising the sugar beet.
A suJ{ar of the worlr, Illustrating e'·ery phase how their cburch--the .i\I. E.-was
factory was built in Rocky Ii'ord this of t,he work in a plain and simple decreasing, and they could not think
wlzy it was; he says the church a1l
last year co<t.log $1,00o,ooo. About way.
8aturday night :rn iatere:;ting en- over the country is decrea~ing, and
8,000 acres of beets were raised by the
tertainment was given, consisting of some .say it is lac!{ of faith; some,
~~~~er~r~~~:~le~·alle~, ;~~~n ~~ ~~:~ readlags, recitations, and music. just a droppinl! off; aad he says I do
with a number of the farmers and Sunday afternoon Bro. l'iilatun ad· not !mow what to thin!< of It. Ile
they say where the beets are a goorl dre.!.Sed the School on the general prayed that we might all meet In
staad and are properly cultivated on features of the work in a \"en· able mansions in the i;kie~. I thin]( some
Bro. Fry also gave much of them told him of what church I
:~~: t~~~~~~~ YI~~~~ b~.~~g1Ht $100 per manner.
good advice aac'I Instruction dnriag was a rnemb~r. for he did not treat
We get a fiYC year contract from I.he ~ession.
me so cordialJy as at first.. I Lhought,
t..he sugar factory averaging 85.00 per
Sunday night a speclal round tabh- while sitting there listening to them
ton, so there ls no competition or exercise was held, duriag which so•ue tall< and pray, flow glad I am that 1
changing of price for fiYC years, but of the most important features of 1he am oac of another !lock-of the cbowork was discussed. Among other sen !lock of God-aad that I am on a
1
~[ ~~uy~a: r~~::;i; a~~ t:~et ~~~~~~~~~;.t thlag-s CHnJP. t.hr. qnr.:;t,lnn n::; t,o t.lie morn snlld fnunrlatlon, one that has
One man can cultivate twenty acres best meaas to induce parents to talw no fear of t,he raglai.r storms, but ls
by getting some help to thin out In an interest in 8unday School work. firm In Lile truth and ln the liJ?hL of
the spring and to help hnr,·est ia the This seems to be one qt the most God as re8Lorcd t0 earth In Lile last
fall; begin about the fir.st of October serious problems to sol n. Many days.
Bro. C. E. Butterworth lms been
to gather the crop. The average crop pareLl!;; :•ecru to think that their duty
Is twenty to twenty-two tons. But ends when the II ttle cm es are off to here lately and preached two even togs
some tbls year went ns bigb aq forty- Suaduy 8chool, and some parentu la our house to quite a gor"l muuber,
five tons to tbe acre.
start home tbe moment church serv- mostly those out of tlJc church. We
The farmers also raise watermeloas ice is over 1 • and meet their children are looking for another cider here beand the. rainous Rocky Ford can- at the door comlnl? to school. H the fore loag to preach to us.
Sunday School Is of divine appoint·
'Vlll say God bless and protect Ills
;:!:~~c:~BF~:;1~~~sY:U~:e al~h~~ ~eg~ meat (and we believe It is) 1 then it ls people wherever they may be, on the
lag good prices ranging Crom 8iO to equally as lmportaat as any other land, or oa the waters of t·hc sea, and
ii2ii !Jer ii.CW this year. Tbc land !s service, H lnnks straage to see a ia foreign lands; may His watchful
eye be O\'er us and bring U!! through
raising last in price since the sugar Sunday School in a large branch with conquerors at last1 and will he espefactory llas been located heM. The scarcely enough nduHs to teach the
tactorr will be enlarged next year clas.<>es, aud only Crom Rix to ten ta the ~~J1ke~1;;i'n~1~~J~~~nt~ie0~ r~~o~~r1rt~
trials oi iii'e: m11y \Ye uver Lo Mtendand they wnat 10,000 ar,res or beets Bible class. And what Is true of the fnst
and true to the cause we love so
or just nil they C!\U get. The 'beets 8undny School is also true In regard well, Is tho prayer or
have tested very high here, reaching to tho prnycr and communtoil service,
Your Rister in tho one truo faith1
• MISS EDITH l\loNTOommY.
n• high us 2n per cont su~nr. W!.011 only the rnatl<'r Is reHrscd, the
ing prayer meatiug, aud ~ num- per ton.
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place which God had set for the
gathering of His people, the final
JJ.~.~~;5~~~J1c~J~ia?t~~o at Independence. establishment of the"- reign of
Christ on· this land so far as the
-building of a temple was conTHE GATHERING.
earned, they went out from that
Sermon delivered by President Jo- land with a great deal of sorrow 1
~:~~ !;r~~hi ~~~~~oni, Iowa, Tues- great deal of grief; and am

It is not wise for us to repeat
a similar experiment to that.
He has told us, in what is called
the °Fisbing River" revelation,
given tothosepeoplebeingdriven out from that land, what they
should do in reference to it, and
told them at the same time, that

dependence the outskirts of that J some that are now here1 that I
line would be. The place wh-&i'O l'Y"Glild guti.r&ntec thu.t it would
we now stand wa~ in the line of not be a great many years 1 and
Missouri and not until lately did I expe11ted to live long enough
theyputitintolowa. Butlgive to see it, when a Latter Day
it as my understanding that any Saint might start from here on
person who is within twenty· foot and eat every meal; and
four hours ride, the quickest sleep every night, in the house

talking to some men who were
boys then, who were driven out
of that land, and there possibly
may be some old men and women
present who went out from that
land. At the time they were

if they did as He told them, they
should find favQr in the eyes of
the people while they were saying, "Redress us of our grievances," etc. ·Now, I ask the
question, Is that revelation in

way that he can get there, I don't
care whether it is by ox team,
whether it by horse team,
whether it is by bicycle, or
whether he rides the telephone
or telegra,ph, if he can get there

ZION'S ENSIGN.
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I think it may be possible that
I might not throw as much light
upon this subject as some might
wish, but I have been a quiet,
though not indifferent, spectator

a

I

of what has been said and what commanded to go in there1 land vogue?

. has been written upon the sub· could be bought for $1.25 and
jectof the gathering and conse- $2.50 per acre, and today the
cration of the people and re- same lands _canno~-~a-~oug~_t ~~:
demption of Zion. I am not go-, less tl1an- trom ~L:OJ.UU w ~11vuu
ing tonight to present to you a per acre, and instead of its being
long line of texts from the Book
of .&-Iormon and from the Doctrine and Covenants, but I purpose to look at the situatio!" as I
see it, present some things as I

of a Latter Day Saint, and he
can pretty nearly do that uow.
I told the people up yonder at
Preparation, and at Galland 's
Grove, and at Little Sioux and
around about the region of l'(!ag- /

Is it in force for us? No within twenty-four hours, I am nolia, all Latter Day Saints, M-.e-e!

other place has been appointed
in_all the land that we_k1:10w anythmg abo~t, .b~ t~e d~",me comwanl-meu11 oi. u-Uu.
u
Tie s~y
that Nauvoo was intended as a

I

of the opinion that he is within
the confines of the regions round
about.
! will giYe yon BomP. rPasons
for that. We now number by

cure all the land they could honest·
ly;andlamthankfulthatrightbe·
fore me is a man who uow lives
at Henderson~ who will remem·
ber it; I told them about invest·

I

a wilderness, open to the settle- rest~ng pla~e for Saints, it was the Recorder's report, some ing in all the land they could
ment of the people, under the be· one into which they were forced forty·five thousand people. The cover; but they said the boy
nign influences of Uncle Samuel, Iby their enemies; and if they city of St. Joseph has a popuia· didn't know what he was talking

those lands are

h~ld

by individ-

~~re

accepted, ai;d it was cstab- tion of fifty-five thousand; the about.

Much of the land that

r

uals, and by syndwates, and by usned as a stake, it was a matter city of Chicago bas nearly two told them to fasten upon at one

understand them, and express people who acquired title to them of necessity; God permitted millions of people.
You take time could ham been bouYht
some views in regard to these according to the Jaws of the them to attempt the building of these people and put them alto· cheap. The locality where the
topir>c::. that may possibly be sug- United States.
And as the re· a temple, but they never finished getber, forty-five thousand of city of :Missouri Valley now
gestive of some thought with the demption of Zion is to be accom- it. Bro. J. W. Brackenbury, my them into one city, and give them stands, could have been bought
great majority of you.
plished by purchase, if the brother, Aiexander 8lllith, and the entire control_ of it, and there for a horse and saddle and sixty-

! believe that none of us ques· people are to be blessed, every myself, as boys, have played is not material enough, there is four dollars in cash, and now the
tion but what there are condi- man who pL·esumes to think he over that temple when it was not money enough to make a railroad town of Missouri Valley

tions existing iu society that
need remedying. The question
is, What is the remedy? How
shall it oe applied? I do not be-

can obtain a resiclence there, or
habitation there, I do not care
bow holy lie may be, he must acquire that in accordance with

not finished, and after it had city like the city of St. Joseph. stands there-but I did not un·~·
been left by the Saints when I am statin.o; a plain, every-day derstan,1 the gathering so some
they were driven out from there; common sense fact. We are a of them said.
and not one: stone has been left I diversified people.
We have
There was at Manti a class of

lieve the oft repeated statement the declaration, by purchase or upon anoth~r as the original dentists enough to pull all the as good people as ever the sun
that •1 the rich are growing rich- by blood; and it by blood, then workmen p1aced it, as a sign of teeth that forty-five thousand shone on; honest, uprightpeopJe 1

er, and the poor poorer" all the his enemies are upon him, and God's ind¥ nation against tbe people could ever use, with a the c hildren of some of whom
time, in this country.
My ex- he "shall b0 scourged from city things thatl ... rept in there1 and view to setting them up in busi· are here tonight; they were so

)

I

perience disprOves this axiom.
\Vhile there are mauy who are
growing rich, there are many
poor w.ho are reaching comfort.
able circumstanced by their own

to city, and from synagogue to
synagogue." If there are any
of my bt·ethren who ,like that
kind of a scourging, they are
completely welcome to it., but I

exerticn, by taking advantage of
their own energies and improving the conditions which are presented to them from time to
time. There is a class of poor
men who are standing still, and
possibly may be growing poorer

fLm not bidding for that kind of a
scourging.
I propose to seek for the blessing of God in the way appointed
by Himself, if I can discover that
way, and until Be shall, in His

in this condition while their en·
ergies are wasting and their op·
portunities are passing away,
but we have been taught from

directions upon which we can
q.gree and settle '>Ur convictions,
and act in accordance with them,
I a.m under obligation to take

prevented 1 he people from be·
coming holJ
I know whereof
I speak.
If we shal take tbis revelation
at its valu1 ·move -quietly for-

ness.
"\Ve have blaclrsmiths
enough to shoe all the horses
that the Latter Day Saints ever
owned; we have machinists
enough to drive all the machin-

impressed with the thought that
they were soon to be gathered
to Zion 1 that they would hear
the tocsin sound and the angel
of Gutl bidding them to their

ward in t! , .. direction that is ery that would gi\·e forty·five
there point<lil out, then the econ- thousand people emplo.yment,
omies whict are to follow a sue· but have not the machines.
cessful gathllring will necessarWe have hundreds of coal
ily obtain•. Mark what I say. miners-we would have to have
But if we tindertake to accom-/coal fields for them to occupy;
divine wisdom, reveal turtber pJish some great thing ct:i some we have tbous~nds of farm0rs,

tents, O Israel, that for years
they kept their boots and their
covered wagons and their tents
all ready; refused to become
proper owners as well as occu·
pants of the soil, because they
did not want to leave anything

have tho•1ght we should do1 in we'd have to have farms for behind them when they wont to
the conditidn that many of us them to occupy; we have some Zion. The consequence was, if
are, how much do you tbink we men ·who soll wood and coal, the angel had blown his horn 1
can really accomplish in thu.t we'd have to hn.ve a place for they would have started off post
the first that the gospel was those things that I find in time? Take myself as an in· them to work. We have print baste to go to Zion, and yet
to be preached to the ·poor, and the Book of Doctrine and Cov- stance of the average position ors enough to print all the liter- would have had nothing when
that the poor in spirit were to be errants given to us for guidance of the Latter Day S.aint.; I have ture that the church has used they got there; aud yet the:: be·
blessed by being rich in faith to this people-myself with them a little piece of land with a house for the last forty years, or ·will lievml there is to be A· fr,.aple
though we might be poor in this -and using the wisdom that He standing upon it; I have a tern use in the next one hundred built there, grand in its characworld's goods.
I belieye it has will gh~e me, proceed upon the porary abiding p1ac·~ thereini years. Now, for ail these to get ter 1 its towers and turrets to be
passed intO an axiom somewhat courses that are there pointed everything I have 1 my service together ju a heterofenous mass, glittering- with gold, if we believe
among these Latter Day Saints <mt as straightforward direc· and all, are u.t the command of is but.to invite disaster 1 and I'm the statements of the traditional
that the people of God are pbor tions tor the accomplishment of God; I have twice made a. sched- not prepared for that kind of teacbings of the church. And
as a class; that it is made up <J:f this purpo;;e.
u1e and placed it in the hands work.
yet we are to go there as a people
humble or working classes, the
A standing objection to us as a of the Bishop and asked him to
There is a nucleus formed, so poor that we cannot build a
real every-day nerve antl sinew people is that we are not gather- execute to me a prope1• anll cor- and when I first came into this common school-house and mainof the country.
ing; but I began to cany into ef· rect document or papel' that region of country in 1871 I rode tain iti and cavil over the estabI know of no process· by which feet the language of one of the would show upon record that I a horsa over from Pleasanton lishment of a seat of learning
every man may be made rich in revelations that the gathering had tried .-t0 comply with the here all across this valley, and here in this town costing the
this world's goods. There is no into the regions round about was commaudmenL of Gncl.
How rode through the blue joint pitiful sum of nineteen thousand
process revealed in detail for to be accomplished b.Y the advice many have done that? J um not gmss knee deep into this pluce. dollars und a little over.
Now, I will tell you what I
the accomplishment of this pur- and with the counsel of the boasting of H, but simply to tell All these trees that you people
pose. There are commandments elders, since 1864; notwithstand- you my own conception of the see here were all planted by Lat- think about it. Every man and
existing touching the gathering, ing, some of the brethren were thought; and I haven't been ter Day Saints after they came every woman that wants to go
touching the consecration of the under the impression and taught very busy airing my views of here. There was not a stick of into the confines of what is called.
properties of the people, touch· the principle that we could not the gathering in the Heral<! or wood on these prairies. At that "Zion" may do so upon the exmg what is commonly called ''all gather into the regions round elsewhere, as you are aware. time it was quite a journey be- ercise of three pieces of good,
things common;" but there are about until it had been swept While other elders have preached tween here and Independence, common sense, foresight ruainno specified details as to how any with the besom of God's wrath it by tongue -and by pen, I have I and but few slopping places. tained, by the revelation of God;
one of these particularly men- and the inhabitants driven out been trying, iu my way, to carry Some one asked me the question, and that is to prepare himsoll
tioned systems or schemes may from there and the land cleared it into execution; in a small way, What are we going to do in ref· before he goes for two things;
be carried into execution under for our occupation. The besom it is true, but to give that advice erence to these people that are to maintain kimself if he can in
present conditions. If anybody of wrath has notsweptthatcoun- that sooner or later, if followed, between here and Independence? temporal things, and to maintain
knows of any such revelation or try in that sense, but He has· will reach the design and accom- What are we "going to do with himself in spiritual unity with
any such commandment, I am a fosterecl the gentiles, to use the plishment which is thought to be the inhabitants in Miss6uri? I Christ1 the Lorcl, antl in friend·
patient listener, anxious for the expression, and permitted them so good.
stated You had better convert ship with the people among
delivery of the people, and I will to enter in and occupy where the
They were to carefully gather them; that is the way to change whom he moves, as an upright,
gladly welcome the reception of Saints might have occupied in togathor into the !.'egions round t.ho population; and I uttered a honorable man. If he will ob·
this plan.
the days that are passed, if they about. I have been asked the little prophecy in the Grove servo those things he will not
When tho people were driven had observed the command- question, What does that term school-house, where the Ever- fail; but if he goes in there as a
from Missouri in 1883 to 1838, ments which God gave th11m at "regions round about" mean? I g1·een church stands, and told spiritual enth11siast11nd bre!lltheswhen they were driven trOm tho I the time.
1cannot teil ju~t hon ft\I from Iu-: tho roplc in the presence of ,out thre.i.!t~nings arrd slaugh·tt!r'
1
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against the people who live there,
he iS preaching sorrow to himself and troubie "to his brethren.
·Thero is no uSe of that.
I am prepared personally to
do as I advise every man tO do,
but it seems to me if we are to
carefully gather together in one
·region as much as possible, con·

gospel economy through the
gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ,
there ·will be more than three
hundred and fifty thousand of
the army-a great many more.
How large a territo.ry would it
take? Giving every man a room,
gl'l{ing e'very man employment,
giving every man a business,

tion," cutting off tlle streets and
charging so much for the lots,
and be 'was getting i'ich over it.
David Dancer's riches came
from another source, and he
gave this land on which this
church stands, put bis hands
down in his pockets and furnished over three thousand

unfortunate enough to lose nearly
the whole of it; but like the honest
man that he was, paid his obligations though it might have
taken the last of his property.
Now, my advice to the La.titer
Day Saints touching the gathering, is this, and it will be a
pl~in, common sense operation,

\Ve cannot go into that region
of country around Independence
and buy the farms au.d .<;ettle up
the land like we could when
there was no people there, nor
when land was selling for $1.~5
an acre.
Now, why should
it be proper to expect of me or
anyone else to do that? ·why

sistent with the feelings of the how large a territory would it dollars of the money that .went too: Individuals who are doing should it be? "Oh," says somepeople, aud observing that other take? Let us be consistent. into this house, and stood the well where they are, unless there one, "God never commands a
portion of this commandment, There are seventy.five millions brunt of the church in its build· is some direct commandment people to do what they cannot
talking not of mighty faith, of people in the United States-I ing this house of worship, I do comes to them to arise and go do, and he bas commanded us to
, ,
boasting not of mighty works, do not know just what proportion not speak of it because be is a up into the hill of Zion, let them do that." We will admit that He
·~~--.-but ciuefully gathering together, there are in :Missouri and Iowa, rich man, or because he was my stay right where they are doing has; that He has commanded us
observing the laws of God and but there is a great many less friend. I speak of it because it well, and if they have any excess to buy all tbe land we could
the laws of the land, I believe than that. Iowa is fast filling up, was a solemn fact-it showed of means and want to use it for between Independence
and
that.men can go into that region so is Missouri fast filling up,, and tbe interest that the man bad in this development of tbe redemp- tbe Kaw river, between tbe
of country and build their homes a.round those centers there will his brethren.
tioz: of Zion, let them g~ into the (~order of th: Jew and genand drive the stakes of their have to be exercised a great
Now that "Order of Enoch" Iregmns round about and pursue tile.
Where i'i that border?
bounderies 1
establish
their deal of care and ingenuity; and was in accordance with law. It this pohcy, and they are sure to The Wyandotte Reservation 1
hearth-stones and erect their now tbe Lord says about those was in accordance with tbe law be blessed. Purchase lands in which is just on tbe other side of
roof-trees and stay there, they people gathering there, that they and .the revelations that govern eligible positions, and if they the Kaw, the mouth of tbe Kaw
and their posterity, until ·the must do it as they are led by tbe organization of the Order of have the wisdom to direct the river. There are fifty thousand
angel shall sound with his horn the counsel of the elders of the Eno6h, and was called the First affairs of the people who may be- gentiles, lots of those there.
that time shall be no more, or church. Well, wliatelders? By United Order of Enoch. If it had come associated with thern, then Row many Indians are there?
until Jesus comes and personaily some of the pieces that we have met with proper response from rent them tbe land, or sell them Not many gentiles were there at
superintends the winding up of read in the Herald, by some of the people, it rriight have been the land, but do not give it to the time the command was
all tbi; dispensation of the tbe speeches tbat have been followed by the United Orders of them; sell them tbe land and given, you could look over the
gathering that shall be, the one made, the leading elders of the Enoch, first to twentieth, or help them to pay for it by good land across the Blue, and you
great gathering.
church have been charged with twenty-fifth, or fifty of them, or advice. See to it that they could see quite a reµ:ion of
It will be impossible in a city being derelict in duty because organizations of a similar kind; make proper use of their ener- country, and it is just as nice a
of forty-:five thousand t.o give they did not take the lead in this and before this we would have gies, conserve their strength in country as ever lay out of doors .
.....;
every man a corner lot with its thing. I plead guilty for one; had the wheels and spindles such a way that they may be And really, whenever I go there,
face toward tbe temple and that one of the reasons that I running by the people; but can benefited by it, , by advising my heart warms and I think I'd
bordering on the square, T'd have not taken the lead in some men who undertook this work them and standing by them that like to Ii ve there. I am coming
like to see the mathematician things 'that have been presented, and are met with that kind of are worthy, and not become a down there and I am going to
that can do that. If he is pres· was because I could not see the response, can they continue to help to them that are unworthy to live while lam there just as long
ant and can speak, I will give result that was to follow the do it and retain heart? No, they be wasting of their means. In that as I can, but that doesn't say
way for him. Ldon't want you teaching3 that had been given. cannot; it is impossible.
way they can accomplish good.
that I am going to make a settleto expect it of me, because I can· I could nor see that it could posBro. William~ Crick is a young
But how about this gathering ment there; I do not know bow I
not. There was a brother of· sibly be a s·J.ccess.
man that came to this country and having all things common? can. Now this comes to mind:
fared me a fifty foot lot there for
Th;o place. where we are now with tbe Herald office. He went Well, I confess I don't under- if we are to keep that command·
twenty-five bundl'ed dollars, and sitting was instituted and locat· from here to Independence. He stand it exactly. I don't know ment as it was then given, we
I told him I could not buy ed by what was known as the learned the fo~ndry business, of anybody that does. It seems have Lo acquire just a little land
~enough of it to place a hen coop Order of Enoch. I was one of the iron Work r's part1 in the like we get into difficulty, 3.nd and just as much land as we can
on it, I asked bim what I should tbe prime movers in that Order town of Plano,, 's, a young man. get farther away every time we by purchase. Who is going t-0
do if I went there. "Live on it." of Enoch, the prime originator of Now that man, is employing a begin to talk about this "all do that? Really, brethren, you
Live on what? "Why, on the it, not the man wbo furnished number of men, running a ma· things common" and this equal- don't expect me to buy land for
lot." I confess I could not do the money, because I did not chine shop of some kind. I in· ity. Now, wbat is it to be equal? you there? No, Do you, really,
that, and work for the church hav~ it; bm with Bro. E. Banta tend to go and look at it when I I am making no complaint of my any of you? I have not the
and the Hemla office.
and Isruel R.ogers, David Dancer go down there, and see what it temporal affairs. We are not all money and I do not control the
Now, my brethren, I think and Calvin A Beebe, we tried is, He has lately been elected alike equal in spiritual things, church finances. We have bad
that we should exercise some our best to get fifty thousand one of tbe councilmen of tbe city how can we be? One man is an evidence of that today. I do
degree of good common sense as dollars, reache<l a little over of Independence, Wby not take called' unto one work and one not have my band in the public
well as to pay beed to the rave· forty thousand and bad to stop that as an example and do like· office, and another man is called crib to deal out the moneys as
lations; and I bave some here there. We <Ed it by virtue of an wise? Would it burt anybody? unto another work and another they may be gathered in there;
that, it seems to me, it would be order nf the conference.
We
Again, one brother some years office. There is just as much I do not have the right to do it,
well enough for us to look after said the time had come for the ago, asked me what I thought equality between that as there and do you know, I am glad of it,
a little bit. This revelation, seekini: out a place to gather for he had better do, He was a man is in the duties devolving upon because when you get up over
given on Fishing~river, is one of the people. They s11cceeded in of some means. I advised him them, or the responsibility upon yonder you ma.y be able to testhem. Let us see; a little later gettrn:;, something over forty to go down into that region of each if they magnify what they tify that I have been a prophet
in this revelation, if my memory thousand dollars, a little over. country and buy l!rnd, buy all bold. and there is more or less of to you but neve1· that I said I
serves me right,, it speaks of They came down here and bought that ·he could reasonably get; inequality in tbe demands made was profitable to yon; but I am
what is called I suppose, the up a good deal of land, and just and when he had done it, then go upon us. I am not a seventy, 1 going to try to take. cat·e that
redemption of Zion, and it says, as soon as they began to do that, to work and settle honest, up- am not one of the quorum of you shall never be able to testify
"But first let her armies become there was ·"nkind talk about right men on the land, either apostles, but in my place I am truly that I have been unprofit·
very great," How big an army speculation, etc,, until my heart selling them or renting them tbe an apostle, I am one sent, one able to you in the temporal
is forty-five thousand men? was grieved and my feeling was land at the proper percentage wbo bas the watch-care over the things of this life. I want to see
;Lord Roberts bas somewhere disgi:sted, and they then began of their earnings and helping missionary field, An higbpriest, the gathering, but I want to see
near two hundred thousand men to hamper them by spiritual them to pay .,fC'.r tbe land by of those that may be needed in a it take place in such a way that
in his command, and lo and be· suspicion and by a representa· giving proper advice in regard local organization, I am a sev- it shall be effective. And not
hold, be has not whipped the tiou of it that was calculated to to it, Re went there and bought enty, I am a deacon, for I am only that, but that it shall not
Boers yet. It is to be a spiritual hurt the more, and that was, to property, and, as soon as Lbe sent to look after the house of fall to pieces of its own weight,
army. How great a spiritual speak lightly of it. I heard a lands began to boom up there, and God, if need requires, after disintegrate by its own want of
army have we? Take tbe whole complaint that Bro. David Dancer be got a little wealthy and well every one, To every one in his cohesion,
mass of Latter Day Saints, of speculated when he bought this off, be began to buy cattle and own office there is given accord·
I happened to be down in Mis·
every degree of faith-and I laud: but I know that he and onethingandanotber, and pretty ing to Lhe place tbat each is souri there when that boom was
speak with reference to those Bro. E. Banta bought corn and soon he died and left bis property called upon to occupy, and it is a going on at Kansas City and Inin Utah, and those here and from paid fifty cents a bushel for it to go to ruin and bis family like· mistalrn to say that they cannot dependence.
I looked around
every branch--men, women and that tho3e who cried speculation wise, He is now dead. If he have the spirit of their office and about me with m,v spiritual eyes,
children, communicants in the might be paid ft>r their labor; bad done what he was aivised calling upon them, and to exer· literally astonished. I saw men,
church, aud they will hardly they fed that corn, to cattle and to do, I have confidence in be- cise the wisdom that belongs whom I thought were good busimake three hundred and fifty hogs which they sent to Chicago lieving that the man would have therewith in every move that ness men, and they were just as
thousand. Not a quarter of as to selL Tbe two lost fifteen lived and have been a benefactor they make, I am not going to crazy as bed-bugs, in the land
many people as now make the hundred dollars on tbe deal, yet to many people,
say that they are infallible, or speculation.
I use that homely.'',
city of Chicago; and when that made no oomplaint; some of There was another man I that I am infallible, but I do say phrase to force it upon your at·
wonderful city is to, be estab· them had Dancer's money in advised to set apart some of his that in the position to which men tention. I never 8!1W !1 era~ier
lished, if this work tbat we are their pockets w)lile they were money that be could just as well are called they should be re- set of men in my life.
I sald to
engaged in is to prosper, as we crying ·speculation againsthim, as not: but he did not do it, and spected; and if it is their busi- them: "Brethren, if you have
anticipate it shall be fbr the aud I knew it '
be managed to put some forty- ness to give advice, they should any confidence in me, in what I
accomplishment of tbe redem·
And when he laid out this five or fifty thousand dollars be heeded; if it is not their pince say, get out from undar this; it
tion of mankind and the bringing portior. of the country into lots. away in a losing speculation and j to give advice, then it should not is going to fall; it is 11 boom: it is
of them into re1ntionship of tho it w:i::. ··sJH~(~ulut.\on; 11 uspeculu·, in tho Jnst years of bis life was be paid any at.tention to.
going to strike somebody when
1
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it. does iuii ~ud .. iti,.. i..;-. going to
smash some p~rnple.''
One' of
them took me b.Y the arm and
says, "Brothe~· · JOseph, you
mustllottalkthaLway, itdiscoUrages our peoplei it discourages
amigra.tiou;_ your influence is of

sity of opinions as there are,
surely.
Am I justified in that conclusion? There is a number present who I believe have tried, in
the city of Denver, to· get at
some solution of the economic

. such a character that you will question.
injure ~.1u t~·ade;·· and they al~OSt wru.ng their hands to keep
me from .it._ Oae brother was
offered: ~~''enteen thousand. and·

Did they accomplish

it? No, they ,met with failure.
I do not know in the world a real
successful communistic associa-

JANUARY 3, 1901.

re-1

ence to Lamoni for morality. tsomething, what will be the
Will he please tell me '"'."~o it w~s sult? Some of these people have
that made Plano what it was 1n been there ever since 1870; they
the se~se of its morality? \Vhe:n.I know very well that those who
went into that town there were come prepared to help take care
two saloons in it, and about five of themselves and others, will
hundred inhabitants . . , It grew not only be welcome, but accom·
and about the time it had fifteen plish a great. deal; b•1t if they
hundred inhabitants there were come depending un others, there
five saloons in the place. Whan is a failure just as sure as they
we first began out• raid against gather there.
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es of the heart 1 nerves., liver. stomach
or dropsy to test, free, a New and
Complete Treatment for these disorders. Dr. Miles is well known as a
leading i:;peciallst in tbese diseases,
and his liberal offer is certainly worthe sale of liquor, we were not
We have not the privilege of thy of serious consideration by every
afflicted reader.
able to elect a single trustee, we moving into the places and set· Thi~ new system of 8gecial '.I'reat-

lion with one possible exception.
five_ hundred dollars for" twenty In the south of France there is a
acre piece of ground. I begged model institution controlled by finally suceeeded in electing one, tling them ·up and taking pos·

men~ is thoroughly scientific and immensely superior to tbe ordinary
him to take it; but he wouldn't. two or three men; it is limited in and then in electing two, and by session, as if they were still gov- methods. It consists of several remeHave you ever got that offer its character and confined to" a and by we succeeded in electing ernment lauds. My idea is that dies carefully selected to suit each-individual case, and Js the tinal result
since? No. Twenty acres of as specific kind of manufacture. three, and then we put a stop to just so rapidly as we can, to clus- of twenty-five years of very extensive
nice land as lies ·north of Inde· There is the Krupp Gun Mann- the sale of liquor. And one of ter together in little places research and experience in treating
this class of diseases .. It consists of
pendence, ·between that and the facLuring Company, over in Ger· 01u religious people went down where we may live in quietude a curative elixir, tonic tablets 1axa¥issouri River.
No, sir, he many, that employs a great to the town of Sandwich and and peace, observing the laws of ti':e p!.!1s and usual!y a nla.!U.er. ~elect
ed for each case. Extellsive stUtistics
was going to have twenty thou- muny thousand people. They he stayed until he had bap· unity and righteousness among clearly demonstrate that Dr. M!!e.s'
sand dollars fol' that piece of are manufacturing the means by tized a great many there. A ourselves, and the laws of the .New ,.rreatment is three times as suc-

land.
I saw six or eigb.t
agents

gathered

cessful as the usual treatment.

which to kill people and Krupp reverend gentleman stated -of land.
Let our influences, those Thousands of remarkaolc testimoestate and his relatives are growing Plano in Sandwich, that there of the Spirit, be spread wider nials from prominent peopic will be
sent upon request which pro\'e the
around Bro. rich over it. There is a com· were three elements at work, and wider, and by baptism and doctor to be one of the world's must
rea~

physicians.
Mayo's door a few months later j muniby in the northern pa1·t of under the influences of which it more rapid accretion, we will fi- successful
Mr.•Julius Keister, of :J5U Michigan
a.nd they were a dubious looking this state that is not a success- never could pr_osper; one was nally people all the land in .all Avenue, Chicago, testitles that Dr.

~iles cured !ilm after ten able physiThere are the the saloon elefilent, another was the regions around 1 until this mans
had failed. ·Mrs. R. Trimmer
That commun· the devil, and the last was the people are conjoined with the ex- of Gre~nspring, Pennsylvania, wa~
cured
arter many physicians had proOne of them says, "We are, ity in the Amana society i~ now L:1itter Day Saints. Not a si!!gle pression of the Spirit by which DQnnr.erl
her case ''huneless."
that's the truth." "Ob," I says, composed of aged or middle-aged license was issued in the town of men are converted unto God; Col. E. B. 8pileman, of the !Jt.h

set. 11 said, 11 What's the matter ful community.
with y ou men, you look sorry?" facts in the case.

"Here a little while ago when I
talked about youi· boom here and
told you I could buy the prop.erty which you were offering me
then at such largo prices, in a
shol't time, for the one· third "or

individuals. The relative propor·
tion of individual production is as
two fifty are to two seventy·five.
Two hundrecl and fifty in the
communit.y and two hundred and
seventy-five in the state at Ja1·ge
one-half of it1 you wouldn't be- It has a great many acres of
lieve me." One of them steps land 1 and it has to hire outside
up and says, "We'll be glad to workmen to run the land and

Plano that was issued by the
vote of a Latter Day Saint.
They continued to work and
strive against it until they bad a
strong influence there; <tUd after
I left the postmaster wroto and

then will you see that Zion shall
arise and her banners be ter·
rible unto the nations with which
she may he surrounded.
Not
because of the wealth of her
armies, but from the fact of the

said to me, "We need you here. righteousness resident in the
politically, we need you socially, peoplei and the pure in heart,

we need you morally ancl we the Zion of God, gather into the

sell for one-fiftb." I says, 11 How. work
The men and women need you religiously."
11hat is regions round about, and find·
many are there of you here, you. have grown old, and it bas no one of the influences at work ing the conter there, radiate un-

real est11te men?"

Thirteen. accretion of young people-a there.

And I was pleased to ti! the whole world shall be filled

United 8tates n~gulars, located at
8an Diego, Califoruia, ~ays:
Dr.
.Miles' Special Treatment has worked
wonders in my son's case when all
else failed. I had employee] the best
medical talent. and bad .!<pent $2,000
in so doing. I believe he is a wuudcrful specialist. I considered it my
duty to recommend him." ''For years
l Llad severe trouble with my ~Lom
ach, Llead, neuralgia, siu!{ing spells
and dropsy. Your treatment entirely cured mc, '.write~ lfon. W. A Warren, of JameRtown, N. Y.
As all atll1cted readers may have
$2.50 worth of Lreatrn.-nt e:-;11ecia\ly
adapted to their ca~e. {rec, we would
advise them to Rend ·ror it at once.
o Address Dr. FJ"anklin ~[iles, 201 to
20U State street, Chicago.
{Please mention t.bis pa11er1.
1

You making a hundred dollars a communal community. I would see that this tribute was paid to with the righteousness of God
month? One of them.says, "The be pleased if some of you elders us as a peoplei for the places and the righteousness of Saints.
w!Iole dozen of us are not mak- sh~uld go there and try and dis· where we live. j Now, if this be
It is an economic work to be
ing that."
What was the cover what that principle is, and continued in it..~ widest extent, wrought out.
It must be done coal, every pound of iron would
trouble? 'I'bey calculated that if you have .to stay there two or then the time ;may come that in this way; it cannot be done by have to be imported here, at

somebody was going to be wild three months and preach to the this army may become very the church taking its lead in such a cost thttt by no means
enough to come in there and pur· people, wouldn't it be a sensible great and people will be con· every sense, by taking all the could we compete with other
chase the land that others .had thing to do? I think so.
strained to say, "Let us go and properties that are gathered and places in the manufacture of
p.urchu.sed at a speculation, and1

Returning again: this army is learn of her Jaws and become consecrated, going in there and farm implements, buggies, wag--

pay fabulous prices for it; but I -to become very great and. acer- subject thereto," because they forming a single branch of man ons and anything of that kind
inquired where t.he people were.'
coming from, and I thought that
the Lu.tter Day Saints were not
sufficiently numerous to buy all

tain thing is to be accomplished are righteous laws.
when it does become great. I
:My father, upon one occasion,
am' afraid I am getting so blind I was approached upon the good
.won't be able to see that kind of order of service of Nauvoo, and

ufacture of that kind, and es tab
lishing on church moneys, prop·
erties that shall be for the enjoyment of the few and furnishing

which is manufactured.
But
you can raise corn and can it.
How many would tliat give em~
ployment?
Sugar beets the

that lau<i and build up that city a kingdom when it comes. some one says, "l don't see how work for the few; but it must same.
Quite a number, it is
in that kind of a way, and I did "Firstly let my armies become you manage to govern the be a joint work of all the indi· true.
I have canvassed the
not think they were foolish very great, and let it be sancti· people." He replied, "l will tell viduals who have the work at work of the locality. We are reenough to do it1 even if .there
were enough of them. I hope
they have had time to get wiser
since then.
I refer -to that for this reason:
we must face the situations as

fied before me, that it may become fair as the sun and clear as
the moon and that her banners
may be terrible unto all nations."
Brethren, we have got a little
growth yet to make; '·That the

they are. We must accept the
conditions under which we are
to labor just as they exist. It is
folly for us to pass them over,

kingdoms of this world may be perfects himself in that iiue, ·he
constrained to acknowledge that will accomplish it.
the kingdom of Zion is in very .Some people believe tha1;. the
deed the kingdom •Of our God temple must be built first. If

you how I do it, I teach my heart, who have the means to
people good order and they gov· contribute and who are, .willing
ern themselves."
You see tha 1to consecrate their portion of it
force of that? Every man should in such a way and for that pu1..
esteem himself as a conservator pose, not by making themselves
of the public peace and if he poor, but by helping to make

and to try to exercise faith with- u.nd of His. Cluist; therefore let that is correct-:~ who is going. to

1

moved away from the great
water courses, and what would
we do Jar water to make steam?
1 know w~ can make lots of steam
on tho floor here but that won't
run factories or ma.chinery. All

others rich in the sense that these things I see in a common
they are self-supporting.
That sense way.
is the way it will have to be
You ivill bear me witness that
done.
I have not. gone without the Jaw.
For jnstance1 people have said of God here, but have spoken

in the people, to lift the clouds us

become subject unto her build it? There must be a body here, "Bro. Joseph Smith, you strictly about !he law of God be·
when they cannot cvon find a law~."
?f people who are suiliciently ought to have manufactures here ing promised.
I know that just

foot-place to stand while they
There. was one thing said up- strong in money 1 in workmen .of in Lamoni.
Will some one tell as welJ as anyone does: and there
are <loing it. I have looked at on this floor this afternoon that every kind 1 in whatever shall me what we can manufacturesuc- are things in the Book of Doc·
this question along time. 'l1here pleased me.. It was this: that an give tllem command of the re- cessiullyin L!!.moni? '\Vagon fuc· trine and Covenants that I canis not a man among you who has individual that had traveled in a sources around them, who can tories? South Bend can best us all not possibly see bow it is that

tried harder to become acquaint· great m·any states, had become quarry
ed

with

these communioniSm somewba,t: acquainted with the them.

the stones,

and hew to pieces.

So can Batavia.

We we are going to comply with

They cannot, without re· might manufacture brooms and them q.nder the present condi·

ideas and their application, than I country and the places where he sources, cut the timbel' and so we can.
Who will raise the tions; but this revelation given
have; not· a man in· the· Latter had passed 1 pald us the tribute dress it; t,hoy cannot complete broom corn? Broom corn was on Fishing River, I can see how
Day Church who has tried hard· to say that this was the best the work unlesB they have work- worth a numMr of dollars to the we can work on that, and some
er to arrive at just conclusions, town he ~knew anything about. men; they must all come from ton only a little while ago. 'I'here other things that are given in re·
concerning the amelioration of Because here the people called somewhere, and under the aper- was some raised here and is be· gard to it; that the counsel of

the poor and the establishment the Lo,tter Day Saints have the ation of a law by which they can ing worked here in the town. the elder• should he sought and
of such conditions tha.t they preponderance of power and the
would all be ena.bied to live and I ruora.1 influences of the people
grow happy and comfortable; whom we represent is pro·
but I cannot Jind the working uounccd 1 and wickedness of a.n
details of it.in such a way; and it extraordinary sQrt coulcl not be

be maintained while they are do·
ing the work. I do not see how
it can be accomplished and no
peop1e there.
I do not see how

To how many people would a
Jarge broom factory give em·
ploymet;lt? Eight men. It would
take a great many broom factor-

we can stay at Lamoni and build
is not reve!lled to us in such a allowed.
a temple at Independence before
way tlmt we c11u take it up and
Another brother said if he had the people are gatherecl there.
write it down: if it l"ltS, . then to choose between the two,. he And if we gather there without
t.l1uro would not be sucl~ a dive.r· I wouli;l -ehoose P!n.no in profer· 1t.ho means of uccomplishing

ies, then, to give employment to
what is here.
If auy manufacturing shall be
undertaken in Lamoni, eyery

obtained in this regarc1 1 and thoy
should move in accordance with
llm~.
I can see easily bow a
gr~ut mauy can gather into the

regions round about,,
when··
they at·e ready to go, uad to get
all things ready before them. I
am willin..: whenevm· there is
stick of limber, every pound of sullicient 1•lume11t. desirous of be·
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lngol'ganized into a society and 1 ECZEMA; lTCH!NG HUMORS, I
of devoting what they may have,
•
. PIMPLES.
· 1J .
with a bond and deed that cSnT~eat~ Free.
not be broken, and just as soon
as they are determined upon ihe
Does your Skin Itch and Burn?
nature of that bond, reduce it to Distressing Eruptions on the
form.
When that time comes Skin so you feel ashamed to be
and· that bond comprehended, seen in company? Do Scabs and
and made likely within the Scales form on the Skin, Hair or
hearts of men, I am willing to Scalp? Have you Eczema? Skin
etand up aud help them organ- Sore and Cracked? Rash form
ize that association and spread it on the Skin? Prickly Pain in tho
all I can, and. just as widely as Skin? Swollen Joints? Falling
they want, from Independence Hair? All Run Down? Skin
.. to Hudson Bay, and from Pensa- Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores?
'cola to Columbia River if. they Ulcers? To cure to stay cured
can. I believe that the great take B. B. B. (Botanfo Blood
part of it has to be done by other Balm) which makes the blood
individuals, or the associations of pure aud rich, then the sores

and Pamphiets

SAVINGS

BANK

OF

LAMONI.

PRICE LIST

A Singer
Sewing Machine
THE BEST INVESTMENT m; EARTH,
earning more in proportion to cos~
~-han anr other purch11.Se possible.

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
either lock-stitch or chain-stitch.

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
1

~;o~~~. !.W:rs~ ;~c~~i~l~~f~.i~~g ~~s~a

cu pmcticul stitching.

Sold onfyby

tHE SINGER MANUfACTURING COMPANY

llookkccplng, Shorthuod, Typcwrlllng, 'l'tilegru.phv. English Ilrnnohes. Twenty Rooms. Sil:·
teen Tcnclrnrs nnd I,ccturcril. :So VMatlons.
l'rn!t1c11l Courses.
Thorough Instruction,
Rat"i; :>.rnrl"r"'"· FreeCRl!1fogue.
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

TeJ.1114.

J. F. 8paldiag1 A. M. 1 Pres.

LIBERTY S'l'REE'l' DEPOT.
TRAINS WES.'J'.

~?· ~:r=L?,X. Brn,~cll !'~~~: ::~:g pa·~:

12-Lei:n~:richA~~5...... 6:56 am.

No
11

•

is-

11

Tel. 17.

11
11
•• 6:16 p.m.
F. A. MILLAHD, Aizent.

FOR SALE.
CHICAGO &.ALTO!<.

A first class, well estab11shcd grcr
cery buslnct~s In Independence can be
obtained at a. bargain l1' talmn at
once. Wlll pay a hustler well. Reason tor sellling, other busiaess de·
mands attcatioa. Address Grocer,
care ENSIGN Publishing House1 Independcnce1 Missouri.

11

47-St. Louts & Chicago Mall 8:3-0

p.m.

II

job. Send stamp to Geo. II. Brush,
noii: 83, Rldgoley, Lake county, Ten·
· nesscc.

85, .. ,, ....... ,,.,, . . . , .. , ... 5:51

No. 51-Chicago Limited ........ o .to
11
49-St. Louis Flyer..
ft:-10
WEST BOUND
Q, m.
..
11

A·)rAN WANTED in every county In
the United Statcs 1 to post up bills,
dlStrlbute circuJars, samples, cata·
logues, etc. Big pny ~ud lite time

EAST BOUND.
a.m.
101-Local Way Fretgbt ...... 7:01

11

8

5

~r~~~~ t.k:!~q r:~ff~r~f~!~ .lu Ltm

Missouri Pacific Railroad.

Quick time, good conneottons, low
rates to nil points. Uat-0s 1 time cards,
~tc., cheerfully furnished on 11ppllc11t1i:;~lepll(im~~·7~. MILLARD, Agent.

84 ...•..........•....•......•. 9:15

102-Local Way Fretgbt., ..... .P2~0
8-Chlcago & St. Louis Mall 5:51

United States and CanucJa.

F'or

further lnformntton regarding rat-t%,

l

oto., call

1111

Tel. 2D.
,J. w. DUOAN, Agent
J. Cn11.r.1.TON, G. P. & T.A"'t., ChJcsur1.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIGN.

s

.Da."t...:t.ghters e>f Ziort..
"OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS."

MR5. ii. B. GURTIS, Editor.
The Daughiers of Zion is an organization as welJ,
in the church, of mothers and others who ple~sant.

which was not very
They packed this all

u:d1:r~h:~i:::e~1ti~~gu~tl1::~::e~~fs~~~~;;
local societies are established, where tbey solid, and made it level

1901.

J.ANUARY 3,

1

officers resulte~ as fo~lows: ~r_:side~~· 1
_ DIED.
Walter W. Smith; nee presiaeu.t,
.\V11e1.1~m1reu.words rr.e:··. Ou~«ent for eallh
E. Powell; secretary, J. A. Ga&ncr! :~~,~~u~r,;;,~~iu·:::,dre~~i 1 :~'1t~!~~1i 1 :,':.~~,.eorto~~1~~~~~
treasurer, Benjamin Dice: :~hr~'ian, publh-at!on.)
'
Samuel Himmons.
Our district good literutur~ ._'Olll£ IIERZINO.-At Atchis!ln, Kansas,
mlttee is at work in the right
Decembe_r 28, UIOO, Sr. Naomi Ilomack
and the good results are anuare::t al- Herzing. She was born in Hardin
ready.
-~
county, Ohio, August 7, 1831, and was
·
J. A. GARDNER. Dist_ Sec.
married to Charles Berzlnt! NovemST. JosErII. Mo., Dec. H.
ber, 1857. who died in 1888. She was
the mother of nine children, seven of
"MORE EXCELLENT WAY." whom remain to mourn their loss.
She was a member oi the church thirERRATA.
ty.six yeais and died in the faith.
Page 461 right hand coli;mn. read Funeral ser\'ices in the chapel Sun.tl. F. Roqers for "A. C. Roge:r~:·
day, December 30th, in charge of
1
The crumbling Tower of Antonia, re;~~:; ~~~~:!s~:~~ ~~ .~:~~~:~~iline, Elder Wm. Gurwell, Elder ~I. T.
the citadel Of the Temple, is oc- Page 67, last line, left hand cclumn, Short preaching the sermon.

THE Jerusalem we see today
is not the one that gladdened the
eyes of the Holy Family journeying from Nazareth to worship in
the temple.
That city lies bur·
ied forty, fifty, sometimes over a
hUndred feet deep in· wastage
piled in th.e overthrow of many
sieges.
The crimson ballner of
the Moslem floats above the
Tower of David used as barracks, and the Turkish sentinel
pacing his rounds, looks with inaffable scorn on the Christiall.

.l'-,

way,,

I

The
~;1bo~C:\t!~;~1?s~i:!~ ~g!~~ide~~e~f ciao::: next was a coat of dirty, black
acter Their purpose is to increase loye tar, but before doing this they
!~~a~~h~o;;bi~°m~r03Sf:c!~~:~if~~;~i'o~~ i·un an engine over it. This has
h~i:!~el~~~tf~~i:el~~~s~~ii~ii\.~r;;_r;y;~ no wheels, but has a big roller in
and mothers, and that from the homc~ay front, and at the back two little
1
~bl~: l:~~~~~~:t~ si!l:~\~1~l1iii~~: ;~m~ rollers. As this passed over it
~~~a;;1~ 0Y~~~ 1b 1~~~r to1 ~h~0 ~-0~;~s:ci~dy:; the street thought surely it
t:oC!~~ile!~~fub!t~\~~0edst~ f!~ t~!1 ;~~ ·would all be crushed to pieCes.
and will gladly furnish you any assistance
After the tar·, which was disa· cupied by the Governor of Jeru- insert it after the word "applied:"
WAUNKY.--At Kansas City, Alis·
:e~~~~~~.,~~~ r~~r~h.~u~i~~~t:i~;~mes of greeable to some on account of salem, and, if possession counts Same page, right band column. 14th souri,
December 26, 1900, Myrtle Car·
rie, (h\nghtP-r of Bro. nnrl Sr. F. C.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
it. s.
. peculia~· odor~ had been in the 1a.w,·iis is his 1~ight, Ior he line, read 'lcorld for nwOrcl:·
Warnky1 aged lo yeurs, 11 months and
""·Mary E. Hulme•, Pmident. Indc put on, they spread a white held it before William the ConConference Notices.
16 days. She was attacked with per·
pendencc, Missouri.
looking powder over it about queror was crowned with the
The Northeast Missouri district con· atonitis and only survived its terrible
Mrs. H. H. Rob;nson, Corresponding half
an inch thick.
This
Sa:kon's crown in Westminster ference wi1l convene at Bevier. ~Iis grasp two days, wllen she was sum.
Secretary, Box 146, Lee's Summit, Mo.
)lrs. B. c. Smith, Independence, :Mis- is put on hot, and the men who Abbey.-Mrs. Lew Wallace, in souri1 February 9th at 10 a.
con· monecl home to the paradise of God.
souri. ,
·
do· it have to wear moccasins 1 the December Ladies' Home Jour· tinuing over the 10th. A~l who can She '"as baptized when eiJJht years
:\Ir!1. Lucina Etzeitbouscr, 2411 Prospect
should
try
and
he
present
a~
this old, by Bro. T. ·w. Uhatburn; was a
St., Kansas City, Missouri.
something like Indian snow nal.
meeting; election of delegates to Gen- bright, intellectual and promising
t-0 avoid makillg an im·
50~~~~· Clara Frick, Independence, .Mis· shoes·,
pression.
They run the roller Proposed Amendments to the eral Conferellce, and other important young sister. Funeral sermon by.
Constitution and By-laws
features will come before the body. Elder I. N. White, at Independence
:)!rs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secreover this again and let no one go
ary, Lamoni, Iowa.
of Zion's Religio-LitLet an come prepared to n..ssist and stone church, December 28, l!lOO:
M.rs. Anna ltiurphy, Treasurer, Inde· over it for some time.
erary
Society.
·help to make these meetir::g-s a suc·
pendence, Missouri.
Then oue evening I fancied I
cess.
l\IcCLlJRE.-At Burlington, Kansas,
Editor's address, 313S Olive St., St. could hear the street complainDecember li, 1900, of consumption,
J. A. TANNER, Dist. _F·re::;.
ARTICLE IY.-MEMBERSHIP.---.'-'ec.
Louis, Missouri.
Teacher
Lewis McClure. He was
BEYIEH,
:r.ro:,
Dec.
27.
ing like this: "Well, I don't see I, Admittance. Add at the end nexborn in Indiana, April 1-1. 185:J, bap·
cept in cases where letters of removal
The
conference
of
the
Kirtland
dis·
any
use
in
all
thiS.
Such
noise
1
Complaint of a Street.
are presented, wllen vote may be tak· trict will convene with the Cleveland t1zed April 10, 187(i, by Elder Nelson
such jarring and dust, and black en at time of presentation."
\·anfleet-, married to Miss Hattie Porbranch, February 23d and '..:.-±th. All
As I was going to school one tar being put over me, and that ARTICLEIY.-ME:l!BERsmr.-Sec. ~. branches send fu11 report!:- to .f. W. ter, August '2.9, 1879; nine children
were bora to them, eight of whom
day I passed by a street, and if roller, which was almost more Withdrawals. Substitute the follow- Baldwin, 95 Elm stre·et, Sha:'r:-•D Penn· with the faithful companion, mourn1
than I could endure. I did have ing: uAny member who may wish to sylvania.
their great loss. Funeral at 1-'leasanl
it had been a person I fancy it
withdraw
from
the
society
shall
give
All branches are especially re-tuesta little hope when they put that
would have talked thus: "Oh, white powder over the tar, for it one week's notice of his intention to ed to be represented as some import· HiJI, Christian church, near Burling·
ton, December 19: Elder 'Vm. C. Caddo so 1 except where he desires to re· ant ma'.tters are to be disposed o:.
dear, I don't see why it is, people did look a little bit nice.
Even move and unite with another society,
well preached the serrnnn from Ro·
F. J. EBELI:XG, Pres..
mans G: 2ii, assisted by Elder P. Cadpass me by and pay no attention that was hot and did not feel in which case, if in good standing, be
Palmer. Pa.
1
well. Tbe Christiun friends deserve
shall
be
given
a
letter
of
removal
recJ. W . .BALDWL.,.,,, Sec..
to me. I guess it is t,ecause I very comfortable. I don t see
sincere thanlcs for timely help during
ommending him t<J membership in
Sharon. P3.
am not so nice looking, nor go_od though as I am ever going to be such society, and '~ote mav be taken
the service. "Xearly the whole neigh·
December 2'i.
borlwod attended, showing the esas my neighbors. Now, there is of any good to any one again, for without one weelc 1s:notice.
Conference
of
Nortbwe~;
Kansas
teem in which Im was helcl.
.TESSIE~[. CA YE.
Hamilton street and sev:eritf of every one has to turn and go an·
district will meet at Blue Rapids,
1
other street.. I tell you it is disCom. l ~~~~~~~ t;;~~~SON.
Saturday, February 2d, at io·:~o a. m.
my -friend~, w~o always look so cour3.ging.
There is no use of
ti::. order DecaL~r district conven~ A full report from the branches is de·
nice and clean, alld every one me trying to be of service in this
sired; also the ministry including the
,,+
December 18.
seem to like it too, and are anx· world. Even when I couid do a
elders, priests and teacher~. tJf labor
done,
wlllingne8s
to
labor
i~
the
vine·
ious to go on this street.
They little.good, that opportunity was
Mission Report Blanks.

0

m:.

J

IJAlDh**,. ""l

pass me by with a sneer and· say, taken away and here I am now
with no chance of doing any·
'That street is always so rough?' thing for any one."
Why is it that I am so ugly and
Not long after this as I was
have to be called muddy, dis- going past this street again I
agreeable or rough?
I am just fancied I heard it talking again;
getting tired of it and don't see ·but oh, in what a cheerful tone.
how I can bear it any longer."
It was not like its old self. It
AfeWmornings after this I was began in this ·way: "My friends1
going by the same street again.

! 01:~~~~~;:; ~~ ~~~ t~~!n;10:~~

The Io11owing was adopted by the

la~t General Conference:
Rcsol1.:cd, That the Board of Publl-

cation provide blanks to be sent to
the missionaries as early as Januan
1 of each ycarl upon which they are

to report lo the Church Sec etar. not
later than March 1, to c~mpif~ for
publication in the Hernld; said blanks
to be in accordance with the tabulated form of reporting as prevlousl
adopted."
v
Bfanks have been forwarded lo all
general missionaries, who are request·
ed to include report orlabors to March
1, and forward promptly for pnblicatlon.

yard of the Lord, the condition of
the work, the needs and wan~s ()f the
same. A complete report from branch
om~ers of th~ spiritual con_dition of
theu respect1rn branches w1ll enable
the conference to take s~ch action
that may serrn_ the best interest _of
the work; also IL will kee.P the dIS·
trlct pr~sidentin touch w~t!1 the work
under ?is care and superv1s10n.
Presidents _of branches· are rc-!nest.
cd to caU their business meetings not
later than two weeks before t.he rl!i.::.
trict conference and forward their re·
ports that we may get them in time
for the business session. All will see
the importance of this: heretofore
many reports were not received unlil
after adjournment, therefore were
not reported. At our last conference
two branches out of eight reported;
about the same per cent of the minis·
try. Huch conditions should not ob·
taln among the Saints. The law re·
quires obedience in small things as
well as the-large and more important

I

A great number o! teams and and I think you ought to stop it.
wagons came along a.nd unload· Learn a lesson from my experi·
ed a lot of things along this ence, won't you? and do not get
street. Such a noise and con· into that habit of complaining.
fusion as there was; there were You don't feel very happy while
Any faiJing to receive blank~ will
wagons full of ashes and crushed you are doing it, and I am sure be supplied on application.
H. S. 8ALYARDS,
rock, and they were rolled out no one else does. Do you see
Church f-iec.
there until I fancied I could hear the difference between me and L.DIONI, Ia., Jan. 1 1001.
the street 3ay, "Dear me, how my n~ighbor over there.
Well,
NOTICES.
long must I bear it. It will cer· I was once the same and I wor·
tainly drive me crazy.
What rietl about it, and found fault The followiag information Js de· ones.
isthegoociofall thatold material with my lot.
Now, people say, sired of brethren of tbe second quor· I wish to call attention tt· the Jaw
anyway?"
When I came along 'Oh! what a nice, smooth, pleas· um of elders: A. A. Balcer, W. A. as found in Doctrine and Covenants,
Carroll. J. A. Gillen,:-;. D. Love, B. F.
again several men were there •ant street, so good to travel on,' ~Illlcr, Ola Olson, J. 8. Parrish, W. section l'i, phragraph ~:J. -;:he rules
working with picks and shovels. and yet they do not think of the A. Prewitt, J. C. Sernrine, J. S. of the church and the oft :-epeated
request of the Church Rccr•rdcr. God
'l'hey had dug out.a lot of the ex l1mrd experience I had to go Strata. ;Please send me items when gave the law, and just to t.he extent
tra soil, having gone down about t.hrougb, and how unpleasant it born, when baptized, when, ~here that we keep the Jaw we honor lllm
who gave the law. JJear ~aints, we
two feet. The street was crying 1was. Little children trip merri- and by whom ordained.
F. C. \V Aitl;fKY,
cannot afford to be found among the
with fear and terror, uwhat are' ly along on their way to school,
Sec. of 2d Quorum of Elde~.s. siothful and dlsohec1Jent. There arc
they trying to do, will there be: and I hear their little secrets 2422 Wabash Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
no great and ptecious promises made
anything left of me?" This was and their plans for tbe day's
to such; it Is the true and fall hful
Convention Minutes.
1
only a beginning; they leveled work in the school room. Other
who shall Inherit the blessing and ob·
this ·an down, and· the street: children, not old enough for The Rellglo workers of tlle Far ta in eternal ,life. May our heavenly
thought no", if they will only school, come here and play and West district met in COD\'ention at Father assist us lo take on a new
of energy and zeal {a ~cod time
stop perhups people will like me. : seem delighted with me because St. Joseph, Missouri, on above date. supply
There are nOw six societies in this to begin ls with the new year, 1fl0l)
But they did not stop. They I am so smooLh.
People like to district, with every prospect of in· and make a strong pull spiritually alput in the curbstone; this was a' travel' here on their bicycles and creasing the number.
together to regain much that lms
(-luarterly reports from the locals, been lost in the years past. Come to
curved board, afterwards cov·. in carriages.
Only yesterday I
the conference, brJng the 5plrlt of
and
verbal
reports
from
the
presidents
ered with a thick layer of tar heard a poor, lame girl say, ·r
pence and good· will, and let us rejoice
and cement. They then piled in could stand it to ride on this of ,the local soclet.les show an Jncrense
or worlc done, nncl a general develop. together.
a layer of crushed rook and· street every day, because we ment In thd young pcLplc of this ells·
In bonds,
I
nslies.
This made not ·only a go so ~asy it does not hurt me.'
A. h'.RNT1 DisL Pres.
trlct who aro In tho Rellglo work.
juyi.w1L1-,,
Kt<., Dee.:,;:;.
I
'l'llc
seml·anuuai
ciectiun
ui
disr.ricr,
I
to·rib.1e noise, but a gi·ea.t dust:
[TO uE coN'r1xuEn.J
1

With-~J

out help, a ~
bald spot
n e v e r
grows
sm a Iler.
It keeps

I

I

-------

1

SPOTS
~n~,r:nat~i
at last your friends

~

say, "How bald he is
getting."
•
Not easy to cure
an old baldness, but
easy to stop the first
thinning, easy to
check the first falling
out. Used in time,
b a I d - r-:=--,..,=
ness is
made
impossi bIe
with-

It stops fa 11 i n g,
promotes growth, and
takes out all dandruff.
It always restores
color to faded or gray
hair, all the dark, rich
color of early life. You
may depend upon it
every time. It brings
health to the hair.
$LOO a boUle. All Dtuggl!lla.
''I have used your flair VJgor nml
am greatly 111e..u;ed with it. 1 have
onJr u;;Cd one bottle o! It, and yet
my hair ha:1stopi'ed fallh:iguuti.iilil
has sUtrtcd tu §r~~~V~~~~~ cely."
31.irch 2i, ld9!l.
Ctmovil, S. D3k.

1

i-

l'frlta tho Doctor.
If rou do not obtain all tho bcnofiU

V~~or~xJ;1~~c:~!W~t~~ 1 ~1i~~:~u?'

tho

t"\,,_,.......,.,. __.,.L,..o~•·•.,H~· l:vl
..!tldteu, Dn. J. fJ. ,\ YEn.
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attaining, tl~e ceaseless grind established as a 11~.tion under much dis tress.
Industrial prayers in his behalf that he
and toil required of thousands thoir own rulers-to takea prey, troubles are increasing, the may recover from his affliction.
to simply exist, seems to engross and a spoil; and when they shall greed of the corporations and He has realized considerable
the mind to the exclusion of that have almost gained-. their .point1 moneyed interests is bearing its benefit, and is much better, and
P.RtuE, $l.OO PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. which advances and uplifts the the Lord is to come and adjudi· fruit in strikes and in feelings of is hopeful, if faithful, of a com
nobler part of man, and the re· cate for the stricken city. These desperation and anger on the plete restoration.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, suits are awful to contemplate important steps leading up to part of the working classes that
Eno. w. T. EozAR'l'H desire
or the R'!orga1i!:~:Cr0 i~~c~a~!t;.csuS Christ ui when we consider the statement the final culminati~u. _in the ful· portends fateful e:r~nts. in the his letter. from Rocky Ford, Col
of the apostle that as we sow so fillment of the pred1ct10ns of the future, and a premp1tatrnn of a orado in the last issue of the
.J'\vH·L'fi~~~Jl,;1;;f,;E~~AGEn. shall we also reap; and the further prophets, have been, and are be· conllict between capital and E:r<si~x, to react, "Lo.nd sells from
fact that we are so closely verg- ing steadily manifest, but the labor that will bring about the twenty·five to one hundred and
to~~r::,,a~~r~~i~a:p;k~~:n~~r~~;!~~ 0:0~n~: ing upon the reaping time.
"signs of the times'' are seem. fulfillment of the prophetic clec· fifty dollars per acre, instead of
Indepcudence,JacksonCounty,Missouri.
The Lord Himself indicated ingly unobserved by the mil· laration, that no man may buy "rents" for those fi!!ures, a
11
New subscrlptionsc!l.nbegln l\t anytime.
th~t just SUC~ a condition WOUld ~iOllS Whose deepest interests ~TC Ol' f.:.eil unless he has the lll&l'k published.
~
u!ifuo:~i:~~~ou~;:~~~tih~e:;~!f;'P~~~~~e~!~~!l.s exist at the time uf His coming. rn the bal~nc~. The awakeurng or the name ~f the b;~st., or the
Bro R T JONES Farmers
Alwaysgivetl-.enamcoftbepostofficetowblcb 'fhe language use<l, !•But as thc,t-o a- real1z3,f,ion when it is too number of his name
(Rev. 13:
' ·
· ·
_._ "- 1
~~0~ur~&~~.isscntorwecan "otfindyourname days of Noe were, so shall also late for repentance to avail, will 16, 17), and that "he that will not ville: Texas. requests that any
th~~1~na'!ieli~~1!J'!<I°ifr~~~resschangcd,givcbotb the coming of the Son of man be. indeed be sad and bitter.
take up bis swm:d against his of the elders passing from Ken
0
0
lh~ fi%! ~~i,~;1g:1;~:·~~~;:,~ .,'nf.~;•:,J:;.;:; For as in the days that were be· But the adversary is equally neighbor must :NEEDS flee to tuck;y to T~nnessee will stop off
!.°i~t~~~1~g remittances, money orders are pre· fore the flood they were eating active and vigilant it seems, and Zion for safety," for there shall at Mansileicl and \'lSit John C
1
1
8 1
~~ro i~ i\~~{o i:;i ~;~11n~~f~~~ !t!~::s. L!~~di:~ [feasting) and drinking [carous· is using his ingenuity to hold be 11 the only. place where the S~nd(·rs, who li\•es one and a hal
1hmps 11reanentne loss, and Canadian currency •
I
f
d
.
miles from that place
1\'J rs
11 only worth ninety cents on tho dollar to u~. mg], marrying and giving. i.n contra so
ar an so long as he people are not at war one with
10 1
I.~ ;fctr~s :~~~J~c~~~~tl~~!~X,t~~~h~~d~~~ and marriage, until the day that Noe may. He is aware that his time anothet"' (Doc. & Cov. 45: 13).
Sanclers is the daughter of Bro
1
drartsmnde~~~t~ N~unr.1smNGB0Us1t
entered into the ark, and knew is extremely limited, and in his
Other nations are also having Jonesi and herself and htrnband
lloi: ll.
Iudeprmdence, iUo. not 'l.mt.il thejloocl came, and took great wrath is putting forLh ef· their difficulties, so t.hat seem· aro interested in the gospel.
them all away, so shall also the forts everywhere to bring as riugly the ent,ire world of man·
WE should like to hear L\DIE
A DAY OF PREPARATION. coming of the Son of man be'' many ns possible under his con· kind are in a condition of up- DIATI::LY how many o.f the Saint
-(Matt. 24: 37-39), is significant trol and prevent them .from se· heaval, all of which proves that desire the DAILY E~sIGx during
That the epoch of time in as pointing to the same careless curing the reward promised t.he the Scriptures are rapidly being the session of General Confer
which we now live is pre·emi- and indifferent manner of living ri,gh1eous. He is preparing his fulllllecl and these conditions are ence in April. WiU president
nentl.r one of preparation for when tho moment of the wind· armies for tho fim1l confiict, and impressing upon the faithful and of branches kindly present this
tho fultillment of the llurposes ing up of the present scenes and hence iL is that wickedness thoughtful followers of Christ, matter to their members and obof the Lord regarding Bis com- conditions comes 1 that existed seems to be so much ou the in· that 11 the day of the Lurcl is at tain desired information notify.
ing and reign, no one who car· when the flood swept all living, crea.se; the things of this world hand," the t.housand ;years of ing us eady so that we may know
rectly reads the 11 signs of the except a very few, from the seem to be ObtainiOg a closer millenial happiness a.nd peace- what to count on. 1rVe should
times" can at all doubt. First, earth into eternitY..
Notwith· hold upon the worldly minded, "for a thousand years is as one haveresponses.from 3,000orJ,000
of all. it is a day of especial prep· standing the faithful preachings and the true worshlp of the Fa· day with the Lord"-and further out of our 4G,OOO membership. If
aration for the children of God. and warnings of Noah, the au- ther- 11 in spirit and in truth"- emphasizes the necessity of you are interested let us hea
A higher conception of their du· thorized servant of God, the is fast narrowing down to those careful preparation on their from you. The price will he th
ties as followers of the Lord hour of destruction found them who a.re willing to make the sac· part, that Zion's converts being same as hereLofore, 25 cents fo
Jes us Christ, a spirit of self.ah- wholly unprepared;
and the rifices required in obeying the redeemed by righteousness may the ten d!tys or the time occupied
negation and sacrifice for the Lord says it will he just the fullness of the overlasting gos- be prepared to inherit and abide by the Conference.
furtherance of the cause of right· same when He comes to close up pel.
in Zion, the Holy City, against EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
eousnessi is enjoined; a stronger the rule of sin, and usher in the
Daniel declares, in speaking of which the wicked will fear to ad·
__
manifestation of the spirit of reign of the thousand years of the "time of the end/' that vance.
ELDEP. F. c. 'VARXKY, 242
kindness and brotherly love to· peace.
He has sent faithful "many shall run to and fro, and
Dear Saints. what preparation Wabash avenue, Kansas City,
ward all men, but especially to servants in this the eleventh knowledge shall be increased'' are we making?
How have we Missouri:
those of the household of faith, hour to warn the people 1 and for (Daniel 12: 4), which is an apt de· considered our ways in the light
I start out ugain tomorrow(January
is demanded, that the character years the cry has gone fortb, scripLion of this time. From the of the inc1·ease of the knowledge 2d): will go to B.tch Hill for one da~
of the Christ may be assimilated 11 Behold the Bridegroom cometh, fields of invention, science, and of God, which has come to us then go to :->cllell City to begin a pro·
into BYery life, the more as the go ye out [make preparation] to research there comes a stream through the revelation and min· ~~~ctti~~:::~~i~d~~~~;\l~~~~:;~·~~~~
tlay of His coming approaches. me6t Him." 8ome have perse· of knowledge, all beal"ing evi· istrations of the angel's message demand.
11
Cold, sordid, calculat.ing selfish· cutecl those serYants, others dence that this is truly an age of in these last days?
Trhey that
ELDER M. 'r. SHOI~T. Highland
ness1 that which sees excellence have mocked and derided at the inspiration, witnessing to the be wise shall shine as the bright·
Station, Kansas:
only in that. which advances iri· kindly message 1 spurning the in- existence of the Lord as su· ness of the firmament," says the lam holcling n series of meetings in
dividual interests regardless of vitation to prepare for that great preme, and by which tlis judg- prophet Daniel (12: 3), and the the '\olf Tiirer school·housc, to large
the rights or just claims of oth- event by obeying the gospel, and ment upon the ungodly will be great apostle to the gentiles ex· audiences. Tue room. a good sized
one, was full restcr11ight, and we exers, must be rigidly repressed have pursued their old manner acknowledged as just, because horts:
to give place to such an interest of life-just as did the antedilu- the.v would not repent and do 'Ylwrefore seeing we also are 1·0111· pect an unr!low from now on. l a
in the welfare and advancement vians. Still others, a. few of the His work when the op"l?ortunity Jim·.~Hl about with 50 great a cloud of giving 'JUt some cogent g8spel truths,
and trust they will take hold of and
of others, that o.ny reasonable noble of earth's children, have was afforded them.
But noL· witnesses, let us lay aside .-:ru!J in:iyhi hang on tci the life line.
lget free from e\·ery ineumbrance
assistance will be gladly ren- gladly heeded the warning voice withstanding that light has come that hinders progress], and the .,.in
lVJ. A. \VIInE 1 Carson City,
dered, though it may involve and have sought to prepare the into the world, and the witness- which doth so easily beset us 1 and let .Michigan, sending for E:.:s1cx
·some individual sacrifice to ex· wedding garment (righteous- es to that fact a.re almost innum· us run with patience the race Lhat is and Book of Mormon, writes:
tend it.
ness), and to have oil (the Holy era.hie, the preparation for the i;et before us, lookin~ unto Jesus [as Convinced of the I ruth contained
A perfect and upright, Christ· Spirit), in their vessels that closing scene~ of "the life that ~~~~lto~-n~vnl~~ ~~~~ ~,-~~du ~,:·~:i~!:.~-:~e~ in those papers I could hardly do
without them. I know It ls tbc plan
Hite character is superlatively the day may not overtake them now is," are not such as will brews 12: 1, 2.
of God unto salrntion. I was baptit.ed
above all worldly honors and at· unprepared.
bring happiness to the majority
Let us be wise, and constantly by a Baptist minister by imm~rsioa.
tainments, though its value is so
Another mark of the "Day of of mankind. The preparation is have on the wedding garment, but not being satisfied in any of the
little prized by the vast majority Preparation" is the rapidly in· going on continually, but for too the robe of righteousness, and creeds of the churches of the day, the
of men and women. It is indeed creasing centralization of the fi. many it is a preparation for a have our lamps trimmed and first opportunity in tlr spring if I
sad to contemplate in this day nancial power in the hands of the judgment of condemnation. brightly burning, because of the liYe I shall obey.
when all the events transpiring descendants of Judah.
There Many are filling up the Cup of goodly supply of oil in our vesBno. W. S. CARTER, Spy Hill,
point so conspicuously and forci· ~an hardly be a question that their iniquity) and its emptying selsi thus will our preparation Assiniboia
Northwest Terri·
bly to the fast approacl~.ing end they hold the balance of power will be in bitterness an_d woe.
be complete when uthe day of tory:
We baYe Elder Frederick Gregory
of time, that comparativel.r few in ali the world so far as finances
Another strong endence of the Lord'' comes.
with us now (DecewUer 2;.th; for
indeed are preparing ~ fo1' the are concernedi that every promi- the iact that we are now in the
about six weeks 1 ancJ altnougn tiJ.e
weather was cold parL of the time he
eternity before them. The mad nent nation of the earth is pay· closing hours of the "Day of
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
has preached ornr turtr grand and in·
pursuit of ricties which must in".l' tr.ihute to that power, and Prepara.tio~" is the .'mrest and
structive scrmoas; has had n good
perish, tho incessant search for this will account for the gather· commot10n m all nat10ns.
The 1 Eno. HE~n~ W. GODFtmY, bearing nlthongh few seem anxious to
out from the world. Goel graut
the pleasures which at best are ing of all nations to Jerusalem- United States, while prosperous: Tryon, Nebraska, desires that come
the\· mav soon. Are haYlng tine
transitory and vanish with their when the .Tews shall have b~on on certain lines, is the srt.me of'. the Saints will continue their wellther iiere anw.

ZION'S ENSIGN.

A Llternry nm.I Religious New;;pnpcr, puh·
hbed in the interest o! sooinl, scientlllc and
~~J~~;~~ iJou;!t;~~fs;ohu~~~day, at Independence,
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to twenty minutes in
length, interspersed wifh choiL·
INDEPENb~NcE.
numbers of from nix to ten minTomorrow ·(Friday) night will utes, so that the setvices lasted
be the annual business meeting until half past twelve o'clock.
of the Religio when selection of We cannot begin to give even u.
officers to serve the ensuing synopsis of these short sermons
ter~ will be made. Every mem· here. The main auditorium was
ber should be present.
filled with a very interested au·
Sr. T. J. Franklin, formerly of dience. In the afternoon the
this city, is now living with her lower room was crowded, there
only daughter, at De] Norte1 Col· being hardly a vacant chair; the
orado. She is well and still loves ser\rices brought comfort and
to hear of the progress of the strength to the participants. At
great latter day work.
night a large audience again
Mr. and Sr. Peter Widener, gathered, the program of the
nee Pearl Haley, have a fine little morning being carried out with
daughter to comfort them. Bro. Bishop R. May, Elders Edwin
and Sr. Brad Baley are the R Garrett and R. J. P<trker and
happy grH.ndparents. l\1av she Apostle L N. White as speakers.
be spared to brighten the lives All had good, u~liiting thoug?ts
of all her associates in life.
to present, without repeatrng
A very successful and enjoy- the thoughts of those who preable musicale was held at the ceded them, yet all bearing upon
home uf Bro. ands,·. H. R. Mills the theme of the service. It
Tuesday evening. A large num- was about hctlf past nine when
ber were present, and those tak· the benediction was given. The
in,q- pri!"t rendered their selec· day was beautiful and very
tions in a very creditable man- pleasant in temperature, and alner.
together it was ouo of the most
Bro. I. N. White expected to enjoyable, as well as profitable,
be at St. Louis last Saturday occasions iu the experience of
and Sunday to attend the con· the church here.
ference there, but sickness in
The regula1· business meeting
his family changed all his plans, of the br2.nch was held Monday
and he will now go in another evening, W. H. Garrett presictdirection. He expects to go to ing; Bro. J. W. Luff being absent
Springfield in a few days.
on account of illness Bro. Leste1·
A special business meeting of Brackenbury wa.-. chosen clerk
the branch will be held next p1·0 tem. The usual reports were
Monday evening to consider the rend, t.he treasurer's report
completion of the towers on the showing receipts for the month
church and some improvements of December, $52.68, u.ud exontheiuside. Every member is in- penses $50.40, leaviag a balance
terestcd in this work preparatory of t-2.28. The treasurer of the
to tbe dedication of the church building committee reported:
and should be present next Mon- Building fund balance lasL re·
day evening. Make an ea.rnest port, $1-J.15; receipts, $1053.85;
effort to put everything- else off, borrowed from furnace fund,
and attend this meeting.
$24.25i total, $1092.25. Expended,
Sr. Hannah Richmond, widow G.H.Hulmesreturn of Joan,$16.00
GENERAL

CHURCH

NEWS. fifteen

---

of Bro. Lucien Richmond, de- to Phil. E. Chap pd!, balance of
ceased, departed this life at the mortgage in full, Ji\1033.75; notaresidence of her step-grandson,
9"
t
I
·aO'
rtO'al7'
C. C. Frisbey, last Saturday af· ~f.'2~~ c~~s~~~e ~~s~.o :e~le; ;;;
ternoon, January 5 th at -!:SO, of
interest
Joan from California
pneumonia, aged 55 years and 3 brethren, ;t\41.00; total, $1092.25.
months.
She united with the Furnace fund total receipts,
Reorganizqd church about thirty $35D.80; loaned building fund,
., years ago and has lived a con $24.25; paid E. L. 8a.lrnon on acsistent, faithful Jife until her de- count for furnaces, $300.00; total,
partu.re.
Her relatives being 8324.25i balance on hand, $35.55i
·-:m:etnbers of the Hedrickite signed by R. i\1uy, Wm. Crick
~~hurch, the funeral took pla.ce and Geo. H. Hulmes for commit·
from that church Iirionday the tee. These reports werP. on mo7th, Elder Richard Bill being in tion J'eferred to the branch au·
charge and preaching the ser- diting committee. Letters of
mon.
Fully half of the congre- removal from Lamoni, Iowa, for

on

10, 1901

ly used in the lower auditorium tized by Bro. G. H. Graves 1 mak-lday evening of this week.
The
was donated to the Secoud Kan- ing four in all. The sacrament Religio holds its regular election

sas City branch. On motion a
special business meeting was
called for next Monday evening
to consider the completion of the
outside of the church building
and some iurthSr improYements
inside. Adjourned.

service was quiet and impress- of officers Friday night..
ive.
Many good resolutions
ETTA.
were heard of, and the Saints
January:c-7,-t_h_.- - - , - seemed happy in the Jatter day
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
work, but, as we beard in the
The services Sunday morning
morning, it is a wariare 1 and were in charge of Bro. J. C.
everlasting vigilance is the price Gardner! Bro. Wm. Lewis being
LAbIONl. IOWA.
of victory.
the speaker of the hour. His
Elder G.
W.
Thorburn
We commence tonight a series text was from Daniel 10: 12; be
preached a very effective scr· of meetings at the mission, to pointed out the many ways Satan
mon Sunday morning upon the continue indefinitely as the in- takes in depriving the ::faints of
topic 11H~ve Fait.h in God.,. terest will justify1 and the inter- the blessings so ruuch needed.
President .T. A. Gunsoliey edi- est will be governed by the ef- Bro. Cather, who was the speakfied the Saints at the evening forts of the Saints. So let each er .of the evening, took up the
hour upon- the subject, 11•rhe consider himself an interested subject of the Apostasy.
Shepherd and the Sheep." Elder partner.
. The Prayer Union meets at
John Shiunv suoke at Saints' ~ W~ exp.'.'~~ .to .si::.nd. the,~hird \the ~'?mes of the_ sisters. The
Home 8
·evening.
Good tiunctay l~Uth) at \'VCS[i Puumau lpresmeut, Sr. 8-ardner, was
reports came from the effort.
filling our regular appointment very much encouraged by the
Sacrament service Sunday there, which we have missed the large attendance last Thursday.
afternoon was largely attended, past two months on account of
Bro. R. Archibald, who has
and was characterized by some sickness.
been \tery ill for some time 1
strong and faithful t<>stimonies.
Our last priesthood meeting seemed to take a change Sunday
Peesident Joseph Smith is con· was interesting and instructive.' for the better; he is still quite
fined at home with a severe at- The program for the next one is, weak.
The children were noti·
tack of neuralgia.
First, Adiscussionofparliament- fied of their father's illness, and
Robert .i\-Ieredith, son of Reu- ary rules, with blackboard illus- Bro. Russell Archibald, of
ben c. and ~\feliie N. Elviu, was tration. Second, A paper, "How Texas, and Sr. 'I'ena, of St.. Louis,
blessed January 2 , l90l, by Can the Priesthood Add to the arrived Sunday.
Grandpa R. M. Elvin and Bishop Spirituality and Interest of a
'l'he ofticers of the Zion's Star
E. L. Kelley.
Prayer Meeting," by F. M. Pitt. 1 Sunday School were elected SunBro. Will Ross, of Mound City, Discussion led by Bro. Wm. day mo:·ning as follows: Bro.
Missouri, son of Bro. R K. Ross, Strange.
Chas. Hubacher, superintend·
arrived la~L Fi i<lay night to atBro. R rr. Cooper came in ent; Bro. Coventry Archibald,
teud Graceland college.
from his long t.rip from Los n.ssistant; Bro. John Gardner,
1
'l'ho secUad term of Gracoh:i..nd II At~~el~~ n.n<l worship:~d ;'ith i ~~cret~ry;. Ber~ie Ne~d01~p, _'~~colleve uµeaed yesterclay with tbc 8a1nts.
We were 0 lad, J ~1stanl. 1 Sr. Jos10 Isl01b, chon:sten n°ew student5>.
through him, to hear from the ter; Amy "\Vinning, organist;
1
Sr. John StniLh met with a T. "\V's of the Pacific slope.
Bro. Niartin McKimm, t.reassevere accident la.st week in fau-1 Bro. E. ~·Johnson is reported nret·; Russel McKee, libra1~ia.n.
ing down a flight of cel1ar stairs. as not qmte so well as ~su~l. 1 The work at South Park is reShe sustained several injuries Nla1~y prayers a.re offered In his I~~~·ted t~ be prospering .. p.reachbut is recovering.
beh.'llf.
mg ovei y Sunday mornmg at
1
Last Tuesday night occurred
Bro. .T. L Benson has returned,, 11 o"clock, Sunday School 9:45.
the annual election of branch of- to his dental school wol'k pre par Bro. Guinand was elected supel'·
fleer. Thefollowingwerechosen: atory to a graduaLion in the intenclent of the school
President, J. A. Gunsolley; pre- 3pring.
The following were elected at
siding priest, M . .J. Danielson: . _
J. 1\1. TEHRY. I.the Aspeji mission, Geo. W.
7
:Jo,) Ogden An.~ Jan. ·
Best, superintendenti Bro. Nan·

I

;;day

I

I

I

I

~~·:~id~~:c~=~c~~:·:r~·s KB 1~~:=~~ Pla·~c,Ts · 0L10~0~~iii?ip~ISRSoOc~Rc\iur-·li,

ney, assistant; Pearl Best, or·
bury; secretary, Sr. Auna Allen; Glasg';,w aYenue and Dickson stre';,t. ganistand treasurer; Maud Nan·
s
·
wd J
·
ney se et y
re1Jorder, C. I. Carpenter; chor- ~;;\~i1~c~s: Su~d~~~cS%b~~~~1S~hJ6~aJ;:~
B'ro. c~·oh~1r Bm·Jing-Lon. of Neister, B. M. Anderson; organisti a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; social
1 0 11l'istSr. Roxanna Anderson.
sp:r~~~c ar :d~n~Bi::,·; ~~ci1~~~~e~te~
Missouri, spent tie
Religians report the best Ave .• service" Sunday School 10 mas holidays with friends in St.
prayer meeting last Friday night a. m.; social meeting 2:~0 p. m.; Joseph.
A. B.
for a long time.
Brn. W. J. 8~~"s~~~~l ~~00
,7n•dk s1:/;Jc,~;u~L January_?_._ _ _ __
Mather and Oscar Andcl'sou in 2:3'.I a~d s p. ru.
SFA..!O~DKANSASCITY Bf:.\."'\Cil .
charcre
Quite a number have been con- so~f~ 1 ~c[ 2~;~r~~rio~~!ri·k l?n~~ Ulock
Eide~· H. A. Stebbins lilled his fined to their homes owing to
regular appointment uL Davis lhe~\'Y colds, or may ?e .the la
Attendance at all the services
City, Iowa, last Sundaygrippe; Sr. Emma Smiths. con- from Sunda.y School to night
G. L. K.
dition is about the same.
preaching, was good yesterday.
January i.
I Not many out to the Wednes· Our priest, Bro. 'rhos. Newton,
CHICAGO. JLLINOl8.
day evening prityer meeting, but was able to meet with us, for
Branch headquarters, 716 \\'. Van those present made good resolu- which we felt very grateful in0
Religio had a very fair
Sunday 8chool met under 1 45
1
w~vte --\~~iiru i?~ g;1:::~1~~d1~~o fi9 ~i showing at the prayer service the direction of ils new quota of
~: 1 3 }~1:; 08 t~· (c~~r~d'~ 11~!~0 ~·}, 1 ;'0: 3 ~~~ Friday night..
officors yesterday our superinIll. and 7:30 p. m.
District conference convened tendent, Sr. :Mary Mcintosh:
Clarence Eugene, a pretty about i:30 in the basement of performing her duty e"pecially
little boy, has taken up his abode the church, Saturday last. Visi· well.
with Mr. Herdus and Sr. Ada tors and delegates present from
A Yote of thanks was tendered
Cudworth. He is contented and Cheltenham, Oak Hill and Belle· our retmng superintendent,
peaceful, adding one more to the ville. Reports from the officers, Bro. Fred Koehler, who has so
grandchildren of Bro. F. G. Pitt. bishop's agent's report, and oth· faithfully performed his duty in
Bro. Isaac Richardson has en· er routine business, occupied the that office for the past five years
gaged with the Kimball school sessiou, together with other in our midst,
of shorthaud of our city, and necessary reports.
Bro. J. A. Koehler, wl'o, 1tfter
will be one with us hereafter.
Sabbathmorningatthepreach· declining nomination in several
We bid him welcome. Formerly ing service were a number of vis- of the prominent offices in our
he Jived in Cleveland, Ohio.
iting Saints; Bro. and Sr. Jones Sunday t;chool in the business
Oa.r union service was ve1·y from Lebanon were·present; a1so meeting of six months ago, nom·
enjoyable, and largely attended. a number of other visitors. Bro. inated himself janitor, again vol·
Bro. F. G. Pitt gave us an e.!{cel· Allen havingreturnecl was speak- unteered to serve the school in
lent sermon iu the morning. At er the morning hour, assisted by that capacity for the ensuing six
1:30 a session of Sabbath School Bro. HemyRoberts. The after· months. Bro. Gus is to be com·
was held with good attendance. noon service was largely attend- mended for the cheerfulness
The baptism, as announced, was eel; a goodly number of testimo· with which he has performed
attended to, in addition to which nies.
this "arduous" part of the "labor
a young colored man was bap·
Branch businessmeeting'l'ues- of love."

~:~io~:~:;:::z:t·:h~::~el~~~: ~:n~~i?Jaa~=e~~y~=~: ~i:~ue:;; fou~~~u~ L~g~dtfis~~~~inlM'46o"L~~i~ tio;~~

paying a 1itting tribute of re- Reyner. Nora Gel'Lrude Reyner,
spect to the memory of the de· Art.bur H. Mills and Maude M.
ceBsed.
Mi1ls were read and on motion
The "Century Rally" at the they were accepted as members
stone church last Sunday was a oflndependence branch. Letters
splendid success.
From the ofremovul were on motion grant·
opening to the close the Holy ed to Bro. L. D. Sperry to Lee's
Spirit was present giving light Summit, and to Bro. and Sr.
and understanding. 'rhe choir A. O. Dempsey and Senterlow
did excellent service contribut· Dempsey to Nevada, Missouri.
ing much to the pleasure of the A bill of t;13.00 for coal bin in
occasion. Bishop Ellis Short was north room was on motion turned
the first speaker> dwelling upon over to the branch treasurer for
the advancement made since the payment. The time of the buildushering in of the 19th century, ing committee having expired,
chief amongtheimportantevents \on motion they were sustained
of that .century being the res to· for the coming term. Owing to
ration of the gospel. Brn. G. H. the contemplated absence for a
Hulmes, B. J. Scott and Joseph time of Bro. G. H. Hulmes he
Luff followed in order, and gave offered his resignation as a memmuch food for thoue;ht and en· her of that committee, which
courugement in the voicing of was accepted and Bl"O. Frank
the Spirit's impressments upon Oriley wus selected to succeed
1
them. 'l hcse tnlh:s were from! him. On mo1ion a stove former-
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ZIUN'S ENSIGN.

Little Ethel Barto, youngest
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Chas.
Barto, is at present lying very
low with typhoid fever.
We were glad to have Bro. J.
D. White drop in with us at our
sacrament meeting, a.nd mingie
his testimony with ours yester-

day afternoon.

A. C. K.

January 7.

------

. 8AN FRAl'<CISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Services at Golden West Hall, 320
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday
School 10 a. m. i preaching- 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meeting first
Sunday of e.ach month at 12:15 noon.
Elder O. A. Parkin presiding elder,
residence 3010 16th street.
Ol'.lr morning sermon was de-

livered by Elder J. A. Saxe and
was very well received. At 7:o0
the writer had the pleasure of
filling the pulpit.
Quite a num-

adYoc::.ttng it hy _giving t.hem "souls
for their hire" a:> Heals.tu their testlmony.
We rejoice in reading' the news published in your messenger of peace.

Bro. Joseph Luff's setmon in tbe ENsIGN of this week is just· grand. May
God bless him with tho needed health
and strength of budy to enable him to
do all that is in his heart to do for
the cause, is our daily prayer.
I am glad to hear the news from
home, thankful you are all pushing
ahead in the work entrusted to your
care in Zion.
Long may you alJ live
to continue, until this work is compJeted according to the design of the
Chief 1,Vorlcman in this wonderful
building.
We ha\'e had splendid weather,
good roads, and fair audiences, and
excellent liberty in pr.e:iching the
word, and never ielt better or strong·

Ito all her .many frie_nd~· wholll Rhe has J way.

Is l~ot worth eY~ry efrnrt. on J placed in a pasteboard, making a bole
learned to so dm1r1y JO\'c, tu please our part. ta help them':'
I the size or the coin, and be scmt to
continuetheirp~ayerfuladvk·etoher,
It seems strange tome tbatsofc.w either of the committee named at
and pray for her,· dear l-faints, that take an interest in the Rellglo; may- Bea Yer, Douglas county, MiS50Url.
ber falth may incre~se aad that she bet.bey do not realize what It does.
In ruakinj? t.h!s request I do not

may be saved in tile ~nd.
She still Joyes to get those dear
!etters as she call:> tberu, but If any
one writes ancl doe::. not receive an
answer, please tak~ t.he wiii for i.lie
~eed. I will try again to write while
1t may be a consolation to her.
Yours for the glorious cause,
Jennie's father,
B. F. PAoE.
EscATAWPA, Mi~'l., Dec. 27 .
Dem· EJJsicm:-You arc a welcome
visitor to us. A few Saints here are
strh"ing to do the thing~- that we are
commanded to do in order to obtain
eternal life. Our conference passed
off pleasantly, the weather was fine.
The elders present were T. C. Kelley 1

But if they would stop and meditate,
they would discover that from the
ranks of the Religlo, as well as the
Sunday School, God will select etllcient worlrnrs~young men and young
wm!::i~n who~cquaint themselves how
C:ioct aeals w1tb humanity, and having
become strong in character, can move
out and assist others. It is not only
tti"e knowledge they acquire, but desire as well. It is those who manifest
a desire and willingness to prepare
themselves that God wil! honor.
We are now at the beginning of an·
other year, and as we take a look
back we discovP.r that in our ownseh·es we are Yery weaK and frail, and
our success depends on our faith and

~~ ;~b~~~i~ai-i~~ ~~!~: :! gr~ terdE>-~il~ ~.. ~: ~~~~:; a~;,~·u:· ;~!~e~f Jl~7~ ~~~:ed:n~=iiii:1';~d~u~Llffo:~,.:~~~
2

consider it Ueaging, as the work is
the Lord's as well as the earth and
the fullness thereof, and as this is
about the center of tbe ~outh ~1is
souri district. we wi~h to put uv a
good, suitable house, with an open
Bible and free pulpit to all denominations when not in use by the Oalnts .
At pre~ent we are boldlnu our social
services and Sunday School in prirnte
houses, and we hope and pray that
God, as well as the SainL", will hear
our humble cry, a friend in need being a friend indeed.
Yours in gospel bonds,
JAcon E. 8wEGAR'l'.
GLIDE Roen, Neb., Dec. 15.
Deur Ensiqii:-It seems a great comfort to we who arc isolated to give

With good wishe8 and best regards rousing sermons.
·
~o.rtunity lost, for every sin com- ;~:~ ~~:~~ p;~~s ~.~r~c~~i.:e~~~~·~~;; .\'""'
ber of strangers were in attendfor all, I am still your co· laborer and
Bro. n. H. Tucker j!RYC us a fare- mitted: and we tried to make it up from the Saints, but Goel knows wbat ~ ......
ance during the day, some of brother in bonds,
well hand·.sp.~kc and departed for bis :t>Y pulhng out a nail for every go?d is best for us, and perhaps it is for
whom heard the gospel for the Se:ENANDOAII, Iow~ENHY KEMP.
native hnme. not knowing whether deed tbat we would do, after the nails our good.
first time.
he w~uld be .permi~ted the ~rivilege ;:~~ :n ~~le!o~~t, :ue w~uld have
Did you ever notice und aUwire
of
e\er meetrng with us agarn; may
, g
'
t t e marks some tree growing alone on a hill,
Bishop 0. A. Parkin went to
CORHELL, Minn., Dec. 30.
Santa. Rosa and dispensed the Dem· Ensign:-! am at home today God bl_ess ~im -~nd pro~ect him and ;:~l~~ts:~~~~.:~~:~~e ::r~s~t~~b b~t- and see huw it bra Ye!' the !'torrn. and
him bis desired health, and also
As e growsstrongerU1ereby·., Vear Saint~
word there. Bro. Fred B. Blair readlng- th~ muny interesting 1P.tters giTe
11
n tlle elcters
-· • .- -- "----1._ l',..
we reap
·
.,
wnu
ua\ c 1u1~1:1n.cn .u:._m- sow
k so shall
b
.
' although
. _ _ we let us that are alone take
heart and
was at Oakland
from all parts, which are elevating a
18
very merciful tolstri\'e to grow stronlf and noble IJY
r
_
•
•
+ho.
..-.h • • and instructive to any and all of the ilies and are gone far from home to 1 now. t e Lord
those that t_ry to do right.
standing firm amid the storms of life
rueoday evenrng .............. ~~ 0~-1 Saints wi.t.o are isolated as I am, and carry tbc angel's message.
held their regular practice; as an more so when we read of them with 'Ve< bad the pri\'ilege oi meeting . ~et us umte oursel\'eS for the com- t1hat surround us
'.rherP are som~ here that seem inoutgrowth of their improvement wbom we are acquainted. The Spirit one more Uhrlstmas and had a pleas- Ill year a~d see if ':e can add to our
we are having new hymns and bas burned within me today, as it ap- ant time withourCllristmasboat con- numbers rn our various departments terested. but the majority are indiftaining
its
many
presents
for
the
of
wor~
for
the
"Master.
ferenl.
I thin I>: Emerson fittingly denew tunes sung at our hours of pears that I have tal<en a deeper incbildren; a number of temperance
Pr~ymg the Lord will give u<> the scribes them when he says, ••He in
worship, also an anthem occa- ::~e~;r~a~ou~~~~ t~;~n~;i:n~;~ ~~ pieces were recited. l lrwe a question sufficient grace, 1 am
whom tlrn love of repose predomL
tn ask and would be gJad to have it
Your brother for the cause of Zion, nates will accept the tirst creed. the
siona.lly; which very much aids and the primitiYe pattern.
.A. E. ~L\DISON . . first philosophy, the llrst political
our service.
·when I read Sr. Laura Lafferty's explained to me. Wl!o was MelchiseHebrew.s
i:
;}
reads
thus:
··WithI
XEw Fr.onENCE, niontgornery Co., party1 be meets with-most likely his
dee?
"\Vednesday evening our busi- letter in tl!e ENSIGN I was overjoyed
~Io., December H.
father'!'. He gets rest,cmmuodily aml
ness meeting was held.
Five almost to tears, for I know of the out father, withoul,motber, without
Ellilm· Ensigi1: ~Brn. C. J. Spurlock reputation. but he shu~s the door'> of
descent, having neither beginning of
members were received by let· many trials she has bad in the past,
and yet in full hopes of a fina1 rest day~ nor encl of life, but made like un- and Beebe were here one week and truth.'' I lJC!ieve tlrnt is Uie trouble
ter and one on certificate of bap· with the Saints in the reign of a to the Son of God abicleth a priest preached for us; we got the llfothod- \'w·ith a g-reat mar:y people.
·we have had sOme preaching· here
tism.
Bro. Blair is energetical- thon:-:and year:;. Sr. Luura is worthy continually." For fear my writing ist church that ·the.r had not used
may not, he or mucll \'alue and may for over a year, but when the Saints this fall. b.r .Bro. 'Yalter :;ell', of ~c
ly hunting up the stray sheep and 'of the prayers of :ill Saints.
take
up
Loo
rr..;nch
space
in
your
valucame
and
preached
two
sermons,
they
braslrn,
and also Uy my brother, .A.H.
Jeadin(J"
them back into tbe fold
I feel to rejoice tlmt the Religlans
0
able coluwn'!i. l will come to a close sent an appointment to thaL church Bro. Chas. Porter, of Nebraska, comes
where they can be safely hous.ed1
I
a:nd by asking an interest in your prayers. and said we could not preach in the down once in a while.
l h:ive a
Yours for the gospel's salrn,
house, so we had to close.
brother Jiying about ten miles northwarmed and fed. Bro. Fred IS a in Porctipine 1 but since my depart,ure
JACOH JOEL !\hLLKB.
We baptized one from the Christian west of Alm, Oklahoma, who would
rustle1· and a wise shepherd. He from there 1 I sometimes think the
[Hebrews i:3 in_ the .ijoly Sm:iptures ?r Campbellitechurch. They are hold- like to lrnrn :rn elder come there and
was chosen to preside over our 8pirlt has left me, but tn reading my
busine.Ss meeting.
'!,he fO~w- church papers I nm again renewed translated aucl CorrC~tetl by Lhe Spir.it .!Ilg a protracted meeting whic_h has preach; his wife belonf.{S to· the
of
re\'elation through Joseph Smith been g~lng on for a month; we dtd not church, he does not belong, but is a
ing officers were elected for the and feel encouraged to press onwai-d
In my Christian course. It is bard to the Seer, reads: II For this :Melchlse- want to interfere with this meeting truth seeker.
\Ve would like to !mow where our
ensuing year: president1 Chas. live an upright life in a spiritless dee was urdaineU a prie~t after the in town, so we visi tcd some in town
order of tbe Bon uf God, nrIIICII onnEn an:1 Br_n. Spurlock and Beebe went on northwest Kun:sas elders are1 although
A. Parkin; priest, Roy Davls; community.
was
wU.hout
father
without
mother
to
their
work
to
Osage
county,
"Misour
postofficc is "N"ebrnska, we Jive
teacher, John La.wn; deacon,
Wishing the prayers of all Saints, I
without descent ~a Ying neither be~ souri. \\re are looking for Bro. D. C. acro~s the line, and would gladly wel·
- - Hawley; financial secretary, am as eYer,
ginning of days, ~or end of life. And '.rucker to come soon. .
come any of them, when they see fit
Chas.
Kaighin; cl0rk 1 John
Your brother in Christ,
Yours Jn the fa~~l~r. BAss.
to come tills way.
all those who are ordained unto this
La.wn; organist, Chas. \-Vyatt;
JAs. :M. BLoon.
Your sister in the faith.
priesthood are 11u1de lllce unto the
chorister, Ella Lytle.
VoLINA, .Alabama, Jan. 1.
Son of God, t1bic1i11r1 a }Jl"icsl continually:•
BEAYEH, Mo., Dec. 29.
OLIYE v. PA.H~ONS.
All is moving along nicely in
Dem· En~ign:-As Jennie, my daugh- w.rhree Bibles Compared" sbows these
E<lilol" Ensfrm:-Quite a number of
IlErwonTH, Ont., Dec., !QO.
Ecl1lor EHsiqn:-Thc ENSIGN always
church affairs here.
There is·a tcr, is now unable to write either to discrepancies and explains clearly tbe Saints barn been writing from
the ENSIGN or to the many dear many puzzling questions arising from different places inquiring about the brings good news lo our home, alwillingness on the part of nearly Saints and friends who are asking to tbe errors of unlnspired men. This country and its production. It is though we do not take it ourseh·es,
all to do their duty, and our know how she is getting along, I will book, paper cover, is for sale at this rather a rough, hilly, broken timber we alway~ have the priYilege of rcadsay ber health is no better. She is office. 25 cents each. The comparl- count.ry, on which can be ~rown pro- ing it. I go to Sunday ScboCll whencourse is upward and onward.
gradually getting worse and bas been sons are made between King Jame!', duce, all kinds of grain and tame ever com·enlent; my teacher is Sr.
GEO. 8. LINCOLN.
confined to her bed now for the last the Revised and the 1nspired Trans- grass; it is a good country to raise Phemiah Terrie. and I appreciate
January 4.
ten days. Though spiritually she is
about as usual she seems to try hard
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
BLUFFS, Jan. 2.
to contend earnestly for the faith
that was ouce delivered to 8alnts; her
Editor Ensiyn:-Perbaps it would in- us; and there is plenty of good open- much longer as she thinks of going to
1
TAnon 1 Iowa, Jan. 2.
spells or convulsions stlll stay with
Elder MacGregor was the
l!Jdilur Ensfrm:-,Ve are still march· her, but at t,he same time she seem!> ;~~:~~r~th~:~I"~~ ~~O\~:,~~~~rnl~fu~~~ ~~~~s~o~yge~o:~dt:~~nc~~a!~: ~~~}~~~i ~~~ '.roronto.
1
ing along. trying to keep in sight to have all Lhe patience that could be While it is nol flourishing as we ward, and who ha\"C a desire to moye ~:~ ~ r~e~:~,J'r~~l~~~~:; tl~:;~a~ftlg~~~:
with the noble host, of workers Jn this expected of one a01icted in same man- should like it, yet the future seems into the "regions rouncl about," wher~ Yineyard, ancl that it ls really true
glorious cause.
ner. She also wishes through your bright. There are a number of earn- go.od, cheap homes can be secured that God ha~ restored the everlasting
The Cbristmas entertainments In columns to thank all those kind est workers in this town, and by a both for cash and trade.
gospel to eart.h by angel hands for lhe
the Sabbath SchooJs of Shenandoah friends and Saints so far away for all special effort Lhls coming year a great
'l.1he WCJrlc is moving 01rnarcl here. last time.
and Hamburg were excellent. E\•ery- their kind fa\'orn for t.he past few deal can be done. A few can accom- Elder J.C. Chrestensen i..; preaching- Oh let us rejoice in the day of salm1
body wa5 well pleased, especla11y the days.
plish a great <lea! if in i:!arnest. It at this place; sixteen have been IJ.1ptlon,
No lunger as strangers on carLh need
children. In both of these places all
Now I will return, as I bad to lay seems strnuge tilmt the burden of tized here, and sernn recently: others
clid their part exceedingly well. \VP. m\' pen down and go to her bedside 1 "1msh'' is left with comparatively are interested in the gospel.
we roam:
At a ref.?ularly appointed business Good ~!~i1n~~it'.i~~1 .suundiug- Lo us and
heard from other branches in the dli:>- she llavlng been taken with one of few. But we are Laid we must not
trlct and tbriy were not one whit be- those horrid spells; it will take her nrnrnmr. :Maybe the Lord will crown meeting the Saints decided to build a
Ancl shortly the hour ot redemption
church at this place; myself and Elder
wm come.
hind In this praiseworthy work.
now some time to become conscious. the few with success tr they toil on.
·we are glad to be able to state that Oh, dear Saints and friends, you can
We bilve regular meetings in our J. 0. Chrestensen were chosen to act
We invile Bro. :\lacGreJ?or to come
the. children in this field are being only imagine how she has sutl'ered for little chapel, and attendance fairly as trustees anrl building committee ugain when it Is convenient.
We have ah!O opened meetings solicitors, with authority to appoint
Elder John Shields left. here about
tau~ht the gospel; all the branches lo~ these many years: and not she good.
are taking quite an interest in this alone, but her loving papa and ber south of town every Sunday at three others to assist in that work, and as a week ago:· the last Sunday he
arm of the great work of the blaster kind stepmother who have nel'er o'clock. Would kindly ask the Saints the burden is too heavy for the few preached at ~auble Falls the Spirit of
entrusted to our care.
failed-no, never-to do all we c"ould to turn out and help us. I am satis- poor Saints who reside here to bear God was upon him, am: he spoke ln
We arc also busy preaching the to wait on her and to relieve her fied that the Lord bas many honest alone, we would be very thanlcful for the gifts of tongues, and through the
and good people here; there only assistance, either small or !arge. The Interpretation Ilro. Smit.lJ, of the
word of life to tile peop1e, answering suffering as much as possible.
to the many cnlls as fast as we can
8be asked me this morning to be needs worlc done, but we cannot ex- church has a membership of 40,000, Colopys branch, was called as priest,
get to them. :My fellow laborers. of sure and thank, especially Sr. Alice pect to convert the world· and sit and ten cents from each would not be and Bro. Waters, of the same branch,
the general missionary force, are 0, SohwarLz of Omaha, Nebraska, for with folder1. arms. We have an excel- felt, and at the same time be a big as teacher. Dear8aints, tbisnc;slstsus
1
working to the best or their ablllty; cheering letters and favors, also Sr. lent, Sunday School, and l can't he!p I belp to buiiding uur house cf wor- 1f~;~~l~~\~~ 1~
s~~e~~egl~rr~;;t;~
they arc all doing what they can, we Campbell of Gllroy, California, and but say, Goel bless the Sunday Schools: ship; in fact, a dollar or more by er His-Saints, and ask an Interest tn
honestly belle\'ej and the local labor- Sr. E\l:i.abeth Pickles of San Diego, And may He bless our Rellgin. From many would not be any drawback to your prayers that I may increase my
ers 'are pushing allencl and doing what, California, and Srs. Newberry and these departments we expect the fu- the donors. A dollar or 1~ore can be !~~W g~~:f ~~nfeajt~~~\~~;~·i~Y ~ah~g
they can.
We have no fault to find Chedell or Providence, with many tu re suc~ess of the gospel. May great- sent by postofllce moneJ order on t.be l'ilnst.er comes. I remain
Your sister Jn the one true faith,
with an~'1 but. say1 ~ray God speed others or whom I cannot now bhlnk 1 er actlvlty be manifest: maybe God Granada, DouglnR county. :Missouri.
Pnu,INA BARNES.
tho truth, and. honor thosC' who are for kind farnrs, etc. I will now say will work through them in mightier Dimes, quarters and half dollars can
1
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Sermon by EMer R. c. Evans, dellvered at Saints 1 church, Jndependence, Missouri, Sunday, April 291
1900·
I count myself happy in being
thus privileged to address you;
and by specin.l promptings, 1
purpose to talk to you tonight
upon a special line of thought.,
new to me at least. I draw your
attention to the l9tb chapter of
Proverbs and 9 th verse, where
you will read these words:
fa1se witness sba1I
unpunislled and he that speakctll lies sha11

;~i:..s ;iili.~n ~·;~ . . pa-;~_s
. ;~;1~o~g"~;, f:w-~s~..~ie~;n_;; ~~ad;~b; ~~~; affirmative or in the negative, I obJ'ect. of this book here

A TRUE RECORD.

A

not be

perish.

My effort tonight will be to
•raise some objections that we
have heard raised against the
Bookof Mormon and the work
in general that we represent. I
shall try to answer as best I can
in the time allotted to me touigbt
those serious objections that are
80 commonly urged against the
work
It is, perhaps, fair to say that
the great majority ot the people
who are in opposition to this
marve1ous work have ne,Ter carefully read it.; indeed I have
known men of high standing
among the clergy to confess,
wbile they have opposed it vehe·
mently, that they have never
read it, nor would they stoop to
peruse its pa.ges.' This is an unfortunate position to occupy,
not only in regard to the Book
of Mormon, but to every other
good book. To show you that
this is unfair, I submit this
thought: \.Vere we to take the
Bible and go to a heathen nation 1
desirous of presenting the words
therein to the people, and their
priests were at once to denounce
it as a deception lJ.lld fraud and
were we to appeal to them to
read the Bible, and they to reply that they had never read it,
never beard it read, and never
would permit themselves to pe·
ruse its pages, how long, think
you, before that nation would be
brougbt to God? It is good ad·
vice, whether found in the sacred
record befote me, or if never ut·
tered before, "to prove all things
and bold fast that which is
good."
The world that surrounds us
offers many objections to this
work; and if we can, tonight, re·
move those objections, perchance
some who are honest and sincere will think more of this marvelous work and a wonder that
bas been committed to the sons
of men in these last days.
Perhaps the greatest objection
that is urged against the divine
authenticity of this book is the
fact, as claimed, that it contains
the support and authority for
the practice of the infamous doc·
trine of polygamy. · Now, to a
well posted Latter Day Saint1
this 1 perhaps, would seem a false
issue; but nine-tenths of the
world who know anything of
Mm· monism iu its ea.l'lier 01-• la.tcr
stages1 are of the opinion in
the very moment tho Book of
Morinon is presented to them,
that iu that book is contained
the foundnt.ion fol' tho pl'actiee
of polygamy iu the snit laud.

lQQl.

I Now, if that position is occupied tion, at least, must fall to the 1is euuugh 1n the New Testa.ment have an opportunity bere or
teeming thousand~ of the
world, and upon investigation tonight, we find that the book is
silent as to its support of this infamous doctrine, I say again. if
we discover that this book is not
only silent as to supporting .this
crime, but discover, on the contrary, that in its denunciation of
this crime it is more terse and
plain and unmistakable than any
other book of which we knowJ if
that can be proven, then this
great objection against this book
falls to the ground.
Some may think that my state·
ment is unwarranted, when I
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ground. I may say to you tha.t
in allo~ myreadinglhavenever
discovered one single statement
in all the literature published to
the worJd by the peopJe who
went astray and exhibited their
folly in the western valley, where
they have even made the claim
that this book was their author·
ity for the practice of that beinous crime. Their best men, their
file leaders, admit that the practice of this awful crime was not
endorsed by the prophet of this
church, nor practiced by him, or
them, until long after they went
out amid the mountains.

to save a man, then what do we
want of your. Book of Mormon?
All we want is salvation, and the
little minister has made the admission that we obtain salvation
if we obey the gospel as found
in'the New Testament."
Wel1, that was. of cotuse1 considered a clincher, but I had one
behind it.
' 1Now, '' I said, 11 1 have been
willing to ans"";Ver you a question,
you answer me one now. Was
there enough revealed in Old
Testament times to save u. man?
Now," I said, "Doctor, I
have no disposition to .get you

hereafter in the worlds that are '
without end, until the last soul
has heard the tocsin of alarm,
and had the privilege of entering into the sunny way. So that
the objection that is found urged
that there is enough in the New
Testament to srwe a man is no
objection to the Book of Mormon
or any other revelation that God
may give to the sons of men.
Now, wha,t is the object of this
book? Well, maybe I bad better
read from the book itself; if it is
a bad book, the sooner we dis·
card it the better. It just seems
that God, in His infinite mercy,

I
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mOre terse and unm1stalrable de· of theu- leadmg men. George will make a little argument for latter pages, but on the very
nunciation of polygamy than Q. Cannon, one of the presidency you and help you out so you will first page the object of the book
does the book called the Book of out there, in a sermon preached not be able to say that I took is reven,led. "It is to the con·
Mormon; and for the benefit of by him on June 11, 1871, found you unawares. If you answer vincing of the Jew and the
the few perhaps who may be intheJollrnal of Discollrses, vol- in the a:ffirmat.ivc I will agree Gentile that Jesus is the Cllrist,
here, who al'e unacquainted with ume 14, pages 165-6, says:
with you. It you auswer in the the eternal ·God." Is that the
this work, I desire to read one
"A prevaleut idea ha• been negative, then it pl'oves that object of this book? Is that a
pal'agrapb from this Book of that this prejudice against us Adam, that Enoch, that Abra· worthy object? I opine that any
Mormon, a.. p~ragra.1?h that is un· owes its or.igin. and contin~ation ham, Isaac a.nd Jacob, that book that has for its object the
exampled in its plam, terse de· to our belief m a plurality of Daniel, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Eze· convincing of the Jew and of the
nuncia.tion of this crime. Pfr· wives * * Joseph and Hyrum kiel and all the holy prophets gentile that Jesus is the Christ,
mit me to read as follows:
j Smith were slain in Carthage have gone down into a vortex of 'I is a book that should be placed
"But the word ,,f God bur thens i•il, and hundreds of persons despair, for there was no New in the hands of everybody.
me because of your grosser were persecuted to death prcvi- Testament in tlleir time."
I Does it not seem remarkably
1
crimes. [Here it is called a.gross ous to the church having any
·Wel1," he said, :'Brother,. I 'I strange to you tonight, t·hat if
crime, whatever he refers to]. knowledge of this doctrine.. ,
thiuk 1 perhaps, there was enough ibis book has been preserved,
For behold, t·hus sai<l the Lord,
'rhere is a good, clear state- re\Yealed in Old 'restament times !is now circulated throughout
This people begin to wax in in- ment from one of the presidency, to save a man."
the world 1 and tho avowed puriquity [he calls it hern iniquity]; that Joseph Smith and Hyrum
"Then, sir, after you!' own pose therein st:ited, namely, the
they understand not the Scrip·, Smith knew nothing of this dtic· logic 1 let me say. if there was convincing of the Jow and the
tures: for they se~k to excuse I trine, and that they whu prac- enough revealed in Old Testa- gentile, that Jesus is the Christ,
themselves in committingwhore- ticed it in later years, knew ment times to save a man, what if that is it's object, why should
doms, because of the things nothing of it until they had gone is the use of your New Testa· any man who loves Jesus Christ
which are written concerning to the salt laud.
ment? 'rhat argument is just as be found in opposition to this
David 1 and Solomon his son.
Brigham Young is on record big as yours.
It said if there 1 work? It seems to me tbat it
Behold, Davie! "ud Solomon truly as follows: Being interviewed was enough in the New Testa· doesn't matter who wrot.e it, it
had many wh·es and concubines, in 1860 by United 8tates Sena· men!, what do we need of your doesn't matter where it came
which thing wa.s abominable be· tor Trumbull, said:
Book of Mormon? The facts are,. from; if we hold in our hand a
fore me1 saitih the Lord; where·
"As to our \institutions, we God revealed himself in the old j book that has this for its object,
fore, thus saith th(~ Lord, I ha\'e know we are right, and polyg- Testament times according to Iit would be a good thing to pluce
led thi5 people fort.h out of the amy, which you object to, was the condition the world was in." in every ma.n's hands 1 if that
land of Jerusalem, by the power not originally a part of our sys· I do uot take the positioR that object is cousiclored u laudable
of mine arm, that I might raise tern, but was adopted by us as a tile Almighty reveals to Lbe one.
up uuto me a righteous brauch necessity [when?] after we came world according to His omnipo·
If it is true that Jesus is the
from tl1e fruit of the loins of Jo· here."
Lenee and omniscience and won· Christ, let every move to pro·
seph.
Wherefore, I, the Lord
Enough upon this. We might drous intelligence, but He adapts ;:uulga.te this truth be supported
Godi will not suffer that this cite evidence that would occupy Himself to the conditions of men by every man 1hat loves the
people shall do like unto them of the entire hour, but we trust and reveals Himself according Christ.
i.\Vell, ·· says
one,
old.
Wherefore, my brethren1 that tbe admission of Brigham as they may have the power to 11 doesu't the New "rcstnn-~·: at do
1
1
hear me, and hearken to t4e Young, the admission of George comprehend. And Goel, iL His tbat?' ' \Vell, it has nut accomword of the Lord: For there shall Q. Cannon, the statemPots of intinite mercy, has led the world plished this work. While it is
not any man among you have the Book of Mormon and a.11 the along the sunny way of truth as serving to convince geutiles 1 to a
sa.ve it be OXE WIFE: and concu- history that has ever bePn print· they were able to bask beneath limited degree, that Jesu5 is the
bines be sha11 have none: For I, ed upon the case by tbo-.e who its radiant gleams, and so we Christi it has been almost a total
the Lord God, cleligbt.etb in the know, are convincing evideuces say that it was necessary for failure with regard to the cou·
chastity of women."
that the Book of Mormon does Him to reveal the grand truths, vincing of the Jew. Let me give
I may read no farther1 suffice not teach nor sanction poJygamy; the gospel truths, in Old Testa· you a eonversation that is sup·
it to say that there are eight neither did the prophet Joseph, ment times 1 and to continue to posed to have taken place be·
specific denunciations in this one nor hi~ followers as longns they reveal Himself in New Testa- tween a Jew and a conYertcd
paragraph-and I have only read remained true to the simple gos- ment times, and to continue to gentile.
to you part of the paragraph- pol plan 1 as found in the Book of reYeal Himself just according to
The gentile says to the Jew,
concerning this infamous doc· Mm·mon and the revelations to His loving promises and to the ''Isaac} why don't you obey the
trine, and practice of polygamy, the church.
So that ubjection provisions that He has made by gospel and give your heart to
found in this book. We cannot must pass.
which He bas declared in the Jesus?" Isaac·s face is lit up
find a similar one anywhere near
Another objection is urged- seventeenth chapter of the Acts with a broad smile of pity and he
like it in this book, the Bible. and a common one too.
I re· of the Apostles, that He has says, "Say, Jesus, whom you
Do not let my bearers tonight member in discussion in the Do· made of one blood all nations of call Christ, is a brother of mine
mistake me, and go away saying minion of Canada, with a Baptist men, and has determined the after the flesh. You will permit
that the speaker upon this occa· minister, he urged one like this: times before appointed, and the me to know as much about my
sion believes or stated that the
"Elder, I waut to be honest bounds of their· habitation, that family as you. Now, our fathers
Bible endorses polygamy-Rot with you tonight. I am going to they should seek the Lord, if declare that be was a 'dne bibthat-it denounces it, but not ask you a question; will you an· haply they might feel after him, her,' that he was a 'gluttonous
so plainly or tersely, and as un· swer?"
and find him, though he be not man,' that he was a 1 blasphemer.'
answerable as this text; and this
"Yes, sir."
far from any one of us."
Our historians, of his time, de11 Is there not enough truth in
passage is only one of many that
Here, then, we discover that clare that 1he was born of a poor
might be referred to in this sa- the Bible, the New Testament, ·r God is no respecter of persons, woman who was condemned of
cred Ydume, the nook of ~Im·· mean, to save a mau? 1 '
as qtatetl by Peter in the 10th of a nameless crime, cast off by her
mon.
And I answered, "Yes, if u. Acts. If God is no respecter of husband; ihat she gave birth to
Now, if this has been an ob- man has authority to act in the persons, and He has made of one Jesus in a dilapidated barn, that
jection-aud we know it bas- ordinances therein described?" blood all nations of men, then ho was the offspring of nu old
and upon im·estigation we fine!
"Then, I think we might jqst He is in duty bound, as the etor· Roman soJdiel'. That at. twelve
that this book denounces this as well closo this cliscug,ion now, nal Father, to reyeal Himself to years of age ho left the house at
work us a crime, then that objec· ns at nny other time. lf there 11 these nations so that they may Galilee and went down to Egypt
1·
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and· thei-e iearned sieight of-hand women who, our fathers say,
and legerdemain and came back stole b1m away. He didn't go
in latter years, and by the quick- up there because he was still
ness of the hand that deceives dead .. ,
"":., eye, he professed to turn
Ahi friends, don't you know
watur into wine, to deceive the that Jews make that argument
people by his arts and tricks; right along.
One celebrated
and that he took unto himself gentleman has said, "You bring
ten or eleven vile publicans and to me the evidence that Jesus
sailors with him, and went abont Christ has arisen from the dead
the world getting his Jiving in a and I wm kiss the ground upon
bad and a shameful way. Our which he trod." I might pro·
people tell the story that they ceed further along this imagi·
finally arrested him, that one of nary -::!onversation with Isaac1
his good friends who was in the but you see that he t"kes our
scheme went back on him, that New Testament and shows that
he was betrayed by one of his these charges were openly made
--Own,. followers, and we crucified against the disciples, and the
him because he was not fit to New 'Testament shows they
live.·· Now part of this is taken were.
A g"eat many people say to us
from Lardner's History of
Christianity and some of it from with regard to the golden plates
from which ;he Book of Mormon
the New Test.,,ment.
Ob, but the christian goes was :aken! "'Show us these
back to the Jew and he says, "Ab plates and we will believe." You
but Your people were mistaken." know tha:. it is a. Common re.But the Jew says, "\Yhy, our quest made. The Jew can p1ay
people have written book after infide~ and .say, "Show us your
book against this Christ, expos· Christ and we will believe.'" •rhe
ing the fallacy of His claims." infide! has jusr. as much right to
But tbe average person {chris- demand of the christians, "Show
tian) who is willing to receive us yo·::rr Christ, show that He is
any book that is written up arise!: -from the dead1 produce
against Latter Day Saintism, will Him, .. as the common cbrislian
at once come out and say 1 ''These bas to say to >J5, 11 SXow us your
books were written by His golden p1ate3and we will believe."
enemies;" and yet they will use Now t~at is only a subter·
the books that are written against fuge. They wollld not beiieve
us by our enemies. Did you if we were io bring a hundred
ever know a man who was in pounds 'J:f plates here and bring
good standing in this church plates j-:ist as described in the
write a book n.gainst H? No. history ~:c :.he coming forth of
Did you ever know a man who the 8001::: o: :I\.1ormon; they would
was in good standing in this say we bad secured some metals
churcC write a book against and rlzed them up and 1~ast them
Christ? No. You will not read down at the foundry; but it is no
anything that is written against evidence at all, and neither would
Jesus, because you say it is it be any evidence, only it is an
written by his enemies.
Be ohject:on, t~mt's all.
consistent then and refuse to
:Nor., how :s the Book of Morhear any slander against the mon goinf t.:; convince the Jew
Latter Day Saints.
that cesu;. 's the Christ. We
Isaac brings up all this evi- have disco-;e:red that the New
dance, a.nd the christian, full of Testamen!:· will not convince the
faith and zeal, replies to Isa,.c, Jew that .Jesus is the Christ,
"Your people were mistaken, because he '.loesn't believe that
-and do you know, Isaac, two or the tes timo:r.y is Lrue. He says
three days after your people that the men who wrote it were
Crucified our Christ, He arose the ve1·::t ones who were accused
triumphant from death, hell and of beong the persons who stole
the grave?" And Isaac laughs the d9ad borly away. Now, with
again and says 1 11 Who told youf" this tho:J.ght before us, we are
l'Oh,,, the Christian says, 11 the met at the ~.ye"'1'y threshold of our
New Testament, almost. every exare'.nation 'nto this book, that
writer in that makes the state· it bas for '.ts object the convinc·
ment there, and many of them ing of the-Jew that Jesus is the
declare that they saw Him; they Christ How will that be brought
ate and drank with Him after about:• We 3ome to Isaac again
that resurrection." And Isaac and w.e !::ave been chased out of
laughs again and says 1 '•You the )Jew Testament by him, we
poor fool, don't you know that will get :nto the old. We say,
the very men who testify to you "Isaac, what- do you think about
in the New Testament that Jesl'S Moses•""
•Ob, Moses, God's
rose from the dead, are the very grea: pr:::ivhet, Israel's great
men whom my fathers declare leader. 1 beJie·:e every word he
were guilty of stealing his dead says. - "All right, Isaac." "God
body away and then getting up revealed through Moses that the
that yarn? That is no evidence poster!ty <•f Joseph of Egypt was
to me sir, that Jesus rose from to become u multitude of na·
the dead," and he gets off an- tions :n the midst of the earth."
other thought an'd says, "If (Gen.4~;:14-20). "Yes,"hesays,
Jesus Christ arose from the "I belie'le ~hat I read that and
dead, why didn't he walk up to I have no•· understood it." The
the temple that beautiful morn- posterity of Joseph, Ephriam
ing, that bright Sunday morn- and ~fanaoseh, ~foses declares
ing and say, 'Here, look at the farther on, that they were to go
wounds in my hands and feet, to a. :and far away from t.hat
saetheholethespea,.rmadeinmy giv~n -_() t\brft.lwm antl Isaa.r..
side. I am the man you killed "The blessings of thy fatheus
over there Friday morning.' " have pzevailed above the bless.
He says, "he didn't because you ing oi my progenitors unto the
know that tho only evidence that utmost boonds of the everlasting
yon have that be arose from the hills... (Gen .. 22 26). He says,
dead, are the ''cry men and "I bel'e'·e :hn1." The posterity

rn,

1
of Joseph were to go to a foreigu behind it1 and he believes their I said upon that line, but we pass
land away off, to the utmost testin'lony.
on to another objection.
bounds of the everlasting hills,
We then bring him to the ·19t.h
Near1y every encyclopedia,
they were to become a multitude chapter of Jeremiah, where the and nearly every book that has
11
of nations.
Yes1 I believe second colony is described as been written upon this work by
that, and I believe that Moses/ coming in and occupying the the clergy, have all placed their
:was inspired to wr~te _H." Why, ?lace wher~ the first colony came efforts against the worlt in the
it was to be so d1stmctly pro· m.
We give him a full descrip· "Spalding Romance" or 11 1Ianunounced their land, that away tion how they came. We show script Found."
N"ow, I cannot
back there in the 33d chapter of· that Isaiah and Jeremiah said tell you all about the "Manu·
Deuteronomy Moses is inspired they were to wander throuah script Found .. tonight.
I ham
to write, "Blessed of the Lord the wilderness, how they w:n- not the time to read to you all
1
be his land, ' and gives a splendid dered eight years, how they the stories that have been circudescription of Joseph's land. were to find the gold, silver and lated, but I am going to offer to
Well, now, you believe that? metal, ·etc., and how they discov- you two statements-not made
11Yes."
ered the gold and silver, and the by backwoods people, but doc·
Now we go ovsr to Isaiah. cattle and the desolated homes tors of divinity-as to t110 true
"You believe Isaiah, Isaac?" of the former occupants, and he origin of the Book of l\1:ormon,
"Ob, Isaiah, why he is the golden is interested at once. He said, from their standpoint. Those of
tongued prophet of Israel, I !!Now, ii my prophets would on- you who waut a. full l't:!Cur<l of
believe him." Isaiah, speaking ly show that such a book con this will do well to purchase Bro.
of this very event, the posterity tained the history of such a Etzenhouser's work, "From Palof Joseph going to a foreign land, people, and it was to come forth, myra to Independence."
11
says, that they were to cross oh, then I'd believe."
There was living in Bethany
over the sea from Jazer, and
I said, "Now, you have u11- a ReY. M. Spalding, * * * He had
that they were to go to a beauti- shaken faith in Isaiah?" Yes, written some chronicles on the
ful land, described in the :\6th and we ask him t-0 read the 29th ruins of Central America. a.ncl
of Isai&h, and he goes on farther chapter of Isaiah and there he some Bible truths mixed up toin giving a description of tbis will learn that the people were gether, * * '' Joe Smith and
land, and declares that it is to become like unto Israel Cochran got some knowledge and
beyond the rivers of Ethiopia, of the other part; that he was to borrowed it, and from the help
and geographically describing it become unto him as Ariel, and of Spalding's manuscript they
as the land shadowing with they could not he unto him as made the Mormon Bible.
Re\".
wings." (Isa. 181 1). And then Ariel unless they were of Israel; Mr. Spalding called and sent for
we get after Isaac and have him and we read to him there, how it a great many times, a.nd his
describe North and South Amer· that that people, by reason of wife came for it, but Smith
ica and the Isthmus of Pitnama their iniquity1were to be brought would not Jet them have it.
between. He says, 0 That is just down, and four times in one Smith told Spaiding, a.ud I heard
what Isaiah says, I never verse we show him that that him-." (Notice, this reverend
thought of that."
people 1vere to speak out of the gentleman did not get this from
We go to Jeremiah and we ground, whisper out of the dust. anybody else, he was there on
say, "Do you believe Jeremiah, Their voice would be as one that the spot,-"Smith told Spalding
11
Isaac. 11
Yes, Jeremiah was hath a familiar spirit, out of the and I heard him.") What did
the heart-broken prophet of earth, and they should whisper vou hear him tell Spalding?
Israel." There we !ind that he out of the ground. And Isaac '·That he made a Mormon Bible
gives a description of the people says, 11 Brother, what does Isaiah of it, and the Lord had taken it
coming to this country, declares mea·n about a people whispering into the wilderness, and he 1 .Joe
that the course was from the out of the dust and talking out of Smith, prophesied where it was
land of Jazer, and giving a de· the ground?"
And we reason deposited in Palmyra woods
scription of the second colony, with him like this and we say, about twelve miles east of Ro·
that they were to come from the "The only way in which a people chester, New York."
very parts of the country where can whisper out of the dust and
"Now, this is a true history of
the lirst colony bad been, declar· talk out of the ground 1 is to have Joe Smith and the Book of Mor·
ing that there gold and silver written their history upon im· mon. '' This is said by Samuel
and metal had all been discovered perishable material, and that his· D. Green.
He makes one other
by the secnnd emigration. (Jer. tory be buried in the ground and statement. here.
He says, 11 I
come forth out of the ground." saw Mr ..Spalding as late as 182i
4fl: 30-32).
11
"Why," ·he says, "I have read And he says, That is reason· and he refers to one William
tbatJ but I never understood it." a.ble and I'd like a few strong Jenkins, now dead 1 and he says
And we take the Book of Mor- proofs of it,,, and we say, 11Keep he ~aw Spalding in 1829." Let
mon and we sny to him1 "We right on,'' and he recognizes in us look at that just for a mo·
This man heard Joe
have that book that gives a full this chapter that these are mys· men t.
description of how the first teries. And he reads 1 "And the Smith tell Spalding he would
people came as described over vision of all is become unto you not givo him bis book. You can·
there in Genesis, when the as the words of a book,'' and the not have that book; why? I
people were building a tower to reader discovers that Isaiah have made a Mormon Bible out
get to heaven, and how that they shows plainly that the words of of it. You state that Spalding
were scattered over all the face a book were prophesied of as never told on Smith; that he
of the earth, and America is part having come out of the ground never instituted proceedings to
of the earth, Isaac, so the chances and thattheyweretoconvincethe bring Smith into jeopardy beare that some them came here.,. Jew and the gentile tbat Jesus cause he had stolen his book.
Did you ever hear that Spalding
We take Isaac to his own dear was the Christ.
Briefly, let me say. that we ever made such a st.a tom en t?
historian Josephus and we cite
Neve1·
in t.he world.
him there how Josephus de· can go to the Old Testament, tell
Now, when did Spalding tell
clares that upon a certain oc- all the story of the coming forth
casion a number came over the of the Book of Mormon-which I this man Green all about this?
sea in ships (Whiston chapter 5, can touch just barely tonight- He had conversed with Spalding
page 34); and we take him to and we can do it from his own in 1827; that is the only date he
this Book of Mormon, and we standpoint, his own dear, be- gives as having talked to Spaid·
Mrs. Spalding tells the
givo him a glowing description loved prophets, and we get him ing.
here, how that at the tower of interested until he believes tho world, and has been wearing
Babel when the language was book because his prophets fore· widow's weeds ever since, deconfused, how that that people told its coming forth; and when claring that Spalding died in
came to this continent, and we be believes the book, he is made 18161 yet this reverend gentlegive him two hundred pages of to confess that Jesus is the Christ man had a long conversation
description here as to how ~hey because the book is full of the with Spalding about this stolen
camel where they entered the Christ. That is one reason why book and Joe Smith away down
land: who _they were; how many the world should endorso that in 1827. This is truth, yea, "er·
there were as to uumbers 1 and book, because it brings into prom· ily. That Spalding died in 1816,
we get him ieterested. He is inence before tb.e Jew the proph- told this gentleman all about
beginning to believe that there ecies that he believes in, and Smith and his boa:.. over here in
is something in this book, be· proves to him the coming forth 1827. Well, he didn't want to be
cause Moses is behind it, Jere· of this marvelous work and a alone in this talk so he says,
Much more could be Bro. "Jenkins talked to Spaidminh is behinct H, and Isaiuh wonder.
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ng in 1829." All uf Spaldiug"s
people aud e\·d·y encyclopedia
that I have e''er read, ~mys i..hat
Spalding- died in 1816. Yvu can
believe that· if you wilJ, mu.ybe
\'OU have more faith in him than

in 1809. He was born in 1805.
Every encycJopedia so publish·
es it, born DecemQer 2311805. I
suppose he only had one wife
then, and if he bad one wife and
one family in 1809, when he was
i have. .Uut Bro. Green is sup· only three years of a~ei it is not
ported a. goud deal in this by an· to be wondered at that he in·
other gentleman.
creased Wonderfully in later
In the Gongreaationalisl, of Oc· years.
tober 24, 1877, the Rm·. Tyron
Now, yon people can believe
Edwards, D. D., of Philadelphia, this story as against all the
gives Lhe whole thillg away. prophecies of the Bible, ~nd all
This is no back·woods preacher, the statements made by the
I will give yon to understand. people connected with the comHere is a doctor of divinity on ing forth of this wcnderful work,
:recurd.
rrhis is net a b~sty this I!H!-rYeious work and a WOil·
statement made 111 the pulpit, der, so far as you like. I briefiy,
but this gentleman wrote it in now, draw your attention to the
the paper1 placed it there for encyclopedias.
Nearly every
publicatiou, u.nd it has gone all encyclopedia gives this yarn,
over the world.
He tells what this Spalding story, and yet
he knows about the Book· Of there isn't a man of intelligence
Mormon as follows: he says,
in this audience who dare to
"The Book oI l\formon was in stand up and say, I belieYe that
substunce written by Rev. Solo- Edwards told the truth. That
m.on Spalding, who was a gradu- Smith got this thing from Spaidate of Dartmouth CoUege and a ing and read it to his family in
Presbyterian minister, *<-*Be· 1809.
There isn't a man living
-ginning in !809, and writing at that will say there was any truth
intenrals as he did, he often read in that statement.
It is conparts qf the work to bis neigh· trary to all facts, contrary to reaiJors, and among the listeners son and common sense, and yet
was Joseph Smith, who not. only the encyclopedias contain this
attended the readings, but bor· story, the Spalding Romance.
1_.owed the manuscript, as. he Says one, "If it is in the encyclosaid, to read to his fa.mi1y at pedias it must be true." There
.:rnrrie. In18l2 the completed man· is a fallacy and I want to examasCript was placed in the hands ine it a moment. You people
Gf printer, etc."
Let 1is look at must uot believe that because a
~bis for a moment.
rrhis man statement is found in the encyagrees with Bro. Green that clopedia, that therefore it is true;
Smith borrowed the manuscript; because every good encyclopedia
i)l1t why did Smith borrow this means to give all the facts on
manuscript? It is not left for both sides of the case.
u3 to guess.
Fu~thermore, as
For instance1 we take up the
Spalding used to read it evel'y Encyclopedia Brittanica.
It
night lo his friendly neighbors, goes on and gives Joseph Smith
:he men that lived around his a fearful character, and it conplace-and Joe Smith was one of tains this Spalding Romance,
these men~and Joe used to and before it gets through it
come over every night and hear gives the other side of the story,
bim read, you know he got so in- which says that the Spaklmg
terested that he borrowed it, and Romance is false, and concern·
:·ead it to his family at home. lng Joseph Smith it declares he
That is on~ good thing, Joseph was a good man. But you know
><as not willing to become edu- it is just "pay your money and
cated himself ancl leave his wife take your choice."
The man
and· r;hildren in ignorance at. that wants to believe Joseph
home.
That is rather a ·good Smith was a bad man, finds
thing, you know.
When did he certain things in .the encyclo·
do this?
Sometime between pedia that seem to prove it. 'l'he
1309 and 1812.
The whole.man· man that wants the facts in the
i.;script was complete in 1812. case and reads the· whole story,
Smith had given iL back lo him1 as recorded in the encyclopedia,
r,nd he had placed it in the hands declarns that some folks say that
c;f a printer, howbeit, the other Smith was a bad man ancl the
follow said SmiLh would not give· ·Book of Mormon was taken from
it back.
Of course we must be the Spalding Romance 1 and if he
chaiitable to these doctors of di- is willing to read all the facts,
•:lnity because while they differ, will discover that it says that the
1 guess they both tell the truth. Spalding Romance is a silly fabIt was a 1dod of un eccl€siastical rication.
equivocation, giving evidence
Let me show you how reliable
that they had developed a won- this Encyclopedia Brittannica is.
deriul fondness for preambulat· I happened to look at it today.
iugarouud the suburbs of veraci- It tells the story how t.haL Joseph
ty,but beingreverendgentlemen, Smith and Sidney l:!igdon were
:ron will have to break it gently, arrested charged with fearful
!:ot to cause ·a. prostration.
So crimes, among them theft aud
:;mi th borrowed this work and murder. You punish people for
!'ead it to his family.
Wheu? murtler iu this country, unless
Sometime between - 1809 ancl the murdered ones happen to be
1312.
If it was 1809, Joseph Latter Day Saints, then this
rea.d it to his .family when he 11land of the free" doesn't punish
\YRS between three
and four thorn. (?) But rlo you know that
:·ears of age.
Now, the preach- that Yery encyclopedia declares
1=r says-I llon't want any of you that while these men were
ptloplo to laugh a.t me-it is a charged with murder, they essiatement ml\de by the Rev. Dr. oaped. Did thoy send the offi·
Edwa1·ds; Doctor of Divinity, in cers after themY No. Did they
tiae great cit.v of lenruing down ever arrest him for that charge
; here iu Philadelphia, how tllat again? No. 11 0h, 11 says one 1
· Smith lrnd " family down them 1 'Smitb was .such a Yillttin, just
1
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as soon as he made his escape he eyes, that he wore a beautiful
got out of the country and he garment of pure white, reaching THE WELL KNOWN CIIICAOO llEAR'l'
was never heard of again." Oh down below his knees, opening SPECIALIST, FRANKLIN MILES, M.
LL. B., WILL8ENni2 50 WORTll
no, he didn't. He went right in front so they could see his D.,
OF Hrs NEW AND CO~IPLETE Tm~AT
across the river and went to the bosom, ilowing sleeves, etc.; that :\lEN'l' TO oun READERS.
chief authorities of the nation they asked him questionsi that
There never was a bet.ter oppOrtuand he obtained a charter a.nd be replied as a mu.n. ta.lketh with nity
for persons suffering from disea!!es of the heart, nerves, Ii Yer. stomach
built a city; thousands of people his friends.
or dropsy to test, free, a New and
flocked around him. Wasn't that
Yes, but the 8ncyclopedia Complete Treatment for these disor·
a funny way for a murderer to says that these w~tnesses denied ders. Dr. 1'Iiles is well known as a
leading specialist in these diseases,
hide from justice?
Will this their testimony. Yes, and the and· his liberal offer is certainly worgreat nahon of the United States encyclopedia states they did no thy of serious consideration bv every
atllicted reader.
tell me that Joseph Smith was such athing 1 too: you can believe This new system of Special Treatguilty of murder, that he escaped the one part if you want to, but ment is thoroughly scientific and immensely superior to the ordinary
from prison and that this great I. had sooner belie\'"E what the methods.
It consists of several remenation never attempted for the men have said, m:d what the en- dies carefully selected to suit each individual case, and is tbe final resultsmallest part Of 0, minute to re· cyclopedia declares that. they Ull- of twenty-five years of very extensive
1
arrest him? Will this nation tell doubtedly said. It ~5 stated by rP.~"march and exoerience in tr~ating
this class of diseases. IL cons1sr,s of
me that that murderer went un· good authority, the dying testi· a curative elixir, tonic tablets, laxapunished, and that the murderer mony of those tt.rea men is in tive pills and usually a plaster, selected for each case. Extensive statistics
went to the chief authorities of existence. Oliver Cowdery died c1early demonstrate that Dr. Miles'
the natfon and obtained a char- in Richmond, Ray County, Mis- New Treatment is three times a:; successful as the usual treatment.
ter to build a city? That ~ncy· souri, and his last words to Thousands of remarlrnble testimoclopedia tells both those stories. David Whitmer were. "Be true nials from prominent people will be
sent upon request which pron: the
Are they\ true? What do you to your testimony, Brother doctor to be one of the world's most
think of your people as a nation? David." If time would permit successful physicians.
Mr..Tulius Keister, of :l50 blichigan
That would have a man in jail tor we could give you his last words Avenue, Chicago, testifies that Dr.
murder1 and that man could get in fuli and the last scenes of his Miles cured him after ten able physicians had failed. Mrs. R. Trimmer,
away and this nation would life, showing that he stood firm of Greenspring, Pennsyl\·ania, was
never try to catch him again, in his integrity as to the divine cured after many physicians11 had pro·
nounced her case i.hopeless.
and that this nation would grant authenticity of this work. Tuiar· Col. ~- B. Spileruaa, of the Htll
him a charter to build a city, and tin Harris did the same, David United Slates Rei:tnlars, Jocatccl at
San Diego, California, :-ays:
Dr.
that ha built the city, lived there Whitmei· did the same. David .Miles' Special Treatment has worked
in prosperity for years after- Whitmer called a doctor to his wonders in my son's case wbea all
else failed. I bad employed the best
wards. And then when they bed-side as he lay dying 'there; medical talent and had spent $2,000
did arrest him the chief man of the doctor pronouncing him in so doing. I belicYe he is a wonder·
ful specialist. I cons.Idered it m.r
the state is on record as saying sane, he then bore his testimony duty to recommend him." "For years
that there was nothing against and signed for tlle last time that I had severe trouble w·it.h my stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking spells
him, and when the rumor went testimony and t.hen gave up the and dropsy. Your treatment entirely cured me,i: writes Hnn. W. A. Warout that Governor Ford would ghost.
ren, of Jamestown, N. Y.
ha\ e him released the band of
It is said that those three wit· As all atllicted readers rnay have
cut-throats and murderers as- nesses quarrelled with Joseph $2.50 worth of treattntnt especially
adapted to their case, fru, we would
sembled, and as 8mucker tells Smith and finally were estranged advise them to send for it. at. once.
the story, their contession was from him and went out from the c.Acldrcss Dr. Franl.:Iin Miles, 201 to
209 State street, Chicago.
that if the laws of this country church. Suppose we "dmit that.
(Please mention this paper 1.
c11nnot kill him, powder and shot It seems to me that that makes
can, and they killed him. So the the case all the stronger. If but that it was the power of God
world was quite anxious to get they had been going "snooks I t because it contained t.lrn ever·
rid of him. They arrested him with Joseph Smith up to the Jasting gospel.
upon a number of charges and a tiine of their death, it would have
The suu, tho moon, the sta.rs
number of times, but they never been different; but they dill not have told their story in confirma·
found anything against him 1 and agree with Joseph inaU matters, tion of this worki the rains, the
the verdict of the last court that with the policy of the church in laud of Palestine, and all the
tried him-I mean that mob- many tbings and finaliy dwindled nations, h:we combined in their
was that the laws of our country away. But dicl they ever deny testimony of the dh·iuity of this
cannot bring anything against their testimony as to the divine work. Now this is quite a statehim, so we had better kill him, calling of Joseph 8mith, as to ment., but you have but to read
and they raised a mob to do it. the divine aut.hen~icity of the the evidences that are surroundSo you see the encyclopedias are Book of Mormon? Never. Their ing the coming forth of this book
not always good ground for you Jast dying words were that the and tbe eonditions that obtain in
to exercise your faith on. An- Book of Mormon is true.
consequence of its introduction
other instance: Ubambers' EncyThis is also tr:rn of the eight into the world, and all that stateclopedia. goes on in the early part witnesses whose testimony is ment llmt I ha\·e macle mny be
of it to show that Joseph Smith appended here, al! died iu full confirmed to you.
was a polygamist and before it faith of tbe di\·ine a.lithenticity
In closing let me say t.hat every
gets through it says it cannot be of this work. Joseph Smith argument that is urged against
proven that Joseph Smith was a whose life was one long sigh, one the divine authenticity of this
polygamist. There is your en· long sad tear, a life of depriva· book only proves Hs great
cyclopedia.
tion, of sorrow, a victim oi mis- strength aud makes manifest the
Now, it is said that three wit· placed confidence all around, yet weakness of those who oppose it.
nesses bore testimony to the he stood in the g-•te of death and May all God's people strive to
divine authenticity of this latter diecl firm in his testimony that live by the words contained
day work. We will put th0se an angel had appeared to him.
therein, and if they do they will
three witnesses up against EdL draw your atteuUon to this be splendid citizens of towni
wards' story about the four year thought, as the c!osing oue, that county and state; they will be
old boy having a family there.
hundred; and thousand> of law abiding people; they will be
"Be it known unto aJl natiolls 1 people ha ye belicvet.l tb.e testi· true men and women, splendid
kindreds, tongues and people, mouy of Joseph Smit.hand these husbands, splondid wives, splen·
unto whom this work shall come, other men, and have read the did brothers· and sisters splen·
1
that we, through the grace of book and learned that the prom· did fathers aud moti'ers, splenGod the Father, and our Lord ise of God in that book was that did people all the way thr~rngh,
Jesus Christi have seen the if thev would obes the things because they will love righteous·
plates which contain this record.. taught therein that God, by the ness, they will hate iniquity, they
This testimony shows that Holy Ghost, would re,·eal to will shun the \'ory appearance of
God by the hand of an angel them the divine authenticity of ovil, they will "clea.ve to that
shows the plates from which tbe this work; and those hundreds which is good ...
Book of Mormon was taken to and thousands have gone down 1:.,p.. n»•I ny sr. u~ll·· J:,•1>i11~u11 .1"111'!'.
those three men, that they saw to the tongueless silence of the
them, they handled them 1 they tomb with their faces aglow with
A J1Ax wA~'l'ED in ernry county JD
tl\lked to the angel in broad day· the hope that has filled their the United State::, to post up bills·,
f
G
d
I
·
distribule
circulars. samples, c11ta·
·
light rigI1t ~ut m ope~ space. hoarts, by. reason _o ~ o rnv~ng loJ.:ues, etc. llltt pa}' aad lite time
They have smce described the fulfilled Hts promise rn provmg job. H•ud starup to Geo. II. Brusll,
appearance of that angel declar· to them that this work wns no I""' 83, Hidgrley, Luke county. •ren·
ing that he hud Jight hui1· 1 blue cunningly deyised fahle of mau, ~ 111',..~ce.
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A committee was appointed by

ITHISWILLINTERESTMANY

~o quickly introduce B. B. B.

Books and Pamphlets

SAVINGS

STATE

BANK

OF

LAIVION/,

Incorporat.ed under the laws of the State of luwa, July l, lbU8,
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of creed revision. and report
their findings to the next General
Assembly, which meets in May.
Definite conclusions have been
reached by this committee after
examining the returns made by
the presbyteri0s, and they are
to the following effect:
1. The returns plainly show
that the Church desires some
·change in its creedal statement.
2. They also indicate that no
change inconsistent with the integrity of the doctrine in the
Confession of Paith is wanted.
3. They indicate a large plura1ity desire thatsomenewstate·
ment be formulated.
4. Some presbyteries desire

r~vision
s10n.

of the

pres~nt

Confes-

ZION'S E:XSIGN who have not already. tried B. B. B. B. B. B.
quickly cures old ulcers, scrof:
ula, painful 3wellings, aches and
paines in !Jones or joints, rheumatism, catarrh, pimples, fes·
tering eruptions, boils, eczema,
itching skin or blood humors,
eating bleeding festering sores
and even deadly cancer. B. B.
B. &old at drug stores for $1.00,
inclllding directions for home
cure. For free treatment a.ddress Blood Balm Co.,
Mitch·
ell street, Atlanta, Georgia. Describe trouble ancl free medical
advice given until cured. Medicine sent at once 1 prepaid. B. B.
B. cures the worst and most

86

.o. n. n. llt::i:t.JS every ::;ure

5. The ~ommittee will agree to and stops all aches and pains and
recommend to the Assembly I makes blood pure a.nd rich.
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"THE CREEDS

I~-~~~·se!:t~ ~s~~'_,after all _e~~~ I
.nu1b.

that some revision or change be
made in the confessional state·
men ts, but they have not yet out·
lined the suggested changesthis will be done ata subsequent
meeting.
For some years the matter of
revision ha.s b.een in the air, and
presbyteries have made overtures to the General Assembly
in regard to the matter, and
vigorous addresses, for and
against, have been made in the
great Prdsbyteri~,n annual gathering for the past few years. It
will take time to settle this momentous question, and much
patience must be exercised; for
it is too serious a thing to meddle
needlessly with a great historic
document like the Westminster
Confession of Faith. Personally,
we favor the retention of the old
creed as it is, in all its Calvinistic
rigor, and the adoption of a
supplemental statement appro. priate to present day needs.
This would remo\ e all uncertain. ty and misapprehension in re·
. garci to the contents of the creed
as formulated by the Westminster di vines in the long ago. At
best, it would be a patchwork
half ancient, half modern, and
neither one nor the other. Let
it be left in its integrity, and let
us have a new statement in u.
.. twentieth century garb.-T/te In·
· land, St. Louis, 1'.fo., January,
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6-St. Louis Mail .......... 7:2:-:
"11 92---K.C.Texas&JopllnMa!I 8:31
G1'LBEHT J. WHITEHF.AD,
"Gospel Message.'' by President
RESOl-VIE NOW
2-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ................. IO:li
Se·:erance, Kans. Jo1~ifgd~~lt:ll_h~!.feacf;:· of the Antlq- 3 Boxes or QUIT-TO-BAC will
p.m
make
It
easy.
Sent
postpaid
any- - - - - - - - - - - - - S~~bt~;; 1,f;~~::" by Elder H. A.
" 78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. ~:10
where for only 81.50 (U. 8. Stamps
4-St.
Louis
Through
Ma!!
{".;
"Creed Making; Man Shall Not taken). Positively guaranteed to
& Pass ........ _...... 1:37
0
cure or money chcerfuJiy refunded.
11
94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:4.C
19oi.
~g3lif~rd~:1~:;:
~tlli~ ~~~~e~: Address,
8-St. Louis Through MaiJ
"Antiquarian Evidences Concern& Pass ................ 9:3f•
Ing the Book of Mormon," by Elder
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
11
·· NOTICE
10-Kan. &Neb. Limited .... 11:12
-..... U
U b E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
Nos. 71 9 and 10 do not stup.
these p!eees or property ii you think LAMONI, IOWA.
1 ofqb~~1~r1h~nifJ1J~' ;r.asd:reifiv~~OJ?h:~ ! __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P_•_o_ri_•_·_n_1._,
or locating near Inclependence, MisLIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
page~.
TRAINS WEST.
souri:
"Sign Seekers1 " by Elder I. M.
BEST. No .. 73--Lex. Branch l,ass .. ~:30 n.w.
357 acres Bfl good a stock and JZrain
LARGEST.
Smith; 32pages.
Or.DEST.
11
11
1'
'1- II
•• 6:40 p JU.
11
35Til
YEAR
tafm as· is in Jackson county, MisHGospel Anttquity, by Elder Joseph
TRAlNS EAST,
Lufl': 39 pages.
souri, 5 miles from railroad town.
No. 72--Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a. ru.
"God
ls
Light,"
by
Elder
W.
H.
Good house, 6 rooms1 barn, buggyII
78- II
II
II
'.6:15 p,m.
Tel.17.
F. A. MlLLAUD, Ajlent..
house. Thia farm can be bought for
K~l~fi~ 4i.f:f:Sthe Biiptist Church,''
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
by "ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
(rnconPonA'l"Enl
U5 per aere; may be $!0 will buy it.
"The :Marriage Relatlon, 11 by Elder East Wing, N. Y. Life llltlg, l\ausas City, )[o.
land around worth from $50 to $60 per
J. w. Wight; 41 pa~es.
CHICAGO & ALTO!'I.
aci'e. This party wants to change his
"The Personality of God and Doc- llookkccping, Shorth11nd, Typewriting, Tcleg·
EAST DOUND.
a.ru.
business. I have 10, 20, 40 and 60
trlne of Christ," by Elder J. s. Roth; tapby, English IJrnnobes T'wnty Rooms. Six I II 101-Loeal Way Freight ...... 7:0i
11
38 p~ges.
teen Teachers :rnd Lecturers
~o Yac11t101B
47--St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:30
acre tracts from $40 to S160 per acre.
11 SaYe Yourselves, 11 by Elder I. M. Pm::itlcul Cour~es.
Thorough
lnstroctlon
p.ru.
Your brother
1
W.8. LoAn.
S~~h;afs~ P%fr'~0rders for all Herald nateo ~~:::t~;::~~:~~!' ~uREAu.
1 N~. ~~iiic'a.go · L1~iied·.· ·.. ·.·. ·.·.· ~:~i
11
4
1
10
om~$/r~
~~f
~~ers
and make all Tel. 1174. J. F. 8palding, A. 11., Pres.
9-St. ~~~!~ B!~:; · · · · · ~~~~
0
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11
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1

remittances to

A tirst class, well established grocery business in Independence can be
obtained at a bargain If taken at
onCe. Will pay a hustler well. ReaSon for sellllng, other business de- Send for Cataioi.,11w, tC'l
m.l\nds attention. Address Grocer1
I. W. AL!...J!JNTlER, Secret.ary,
care ENSIGN Publishing House, Inde"!..riruoni. Iowii.
pendence, "Mlssmirl.

ENSIGN PuBLISHJN~ HousE.

.

.

1 " 8-!
I

· ·

..... n:l5
pm

ANYO~E in a. position to use 11 102-Local Way Freight ...... 2:40
church literature to good aclvan· 11 8-Chlcago & st. Louts M.all 5:51
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
tuge apply to M. H. Clark, Box All trains make regular sto·~s.
4, Station A, Kansas City, Mi•·
Through tickets to all po!nt'S !n tl1e
~·or
Quick time, good connections, low souri. We have a large supply United States nod Canada.
rates to all points. Hates, time carda1 on ho.ud and at our disposal, and further Information regarding ratei,,
13to., cheerfully furnished on applica- trust you will muke your wants et~e1~"iJ.on
J.
w.
DuoAN,
Agent
tion.
.l!'• .A. 'MILLARD, Agent.
known.
J. CnARL'ro~. G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Clllciu:o.
•relcphonc 11.

Box B.

IndepCndence,

Mo.
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"OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS."

~ll!S,

fl. B. 6UllTIS,
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I
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a greateneruyto true happiness. of. A]so who can give me acccrnte west., come to Delavan at one p. m.,
There is many a hero and many address of Walter J. Hawo;th, Xew and you will be met with team.
w. A. McDOWELL, Dist. Pres.
a martyr, in the shape of a citY. ~~~~t ~~l~al~·r,CH!:;1~ic~cr~~;
J. 0. DGTTON, Dist. Sec.
clerk or a shopman, in our midst deaths that may baye occurred should
January 3.

-men who sweat out their lives be reported to the secretac7 <::! the
The Kewanee district conference
in toil in order to satisfy the quorum. Please tet me he::i.:- from will connne Februa~v Dth, at 10 a.
greed of a wife whoSe ambition you promptly.
In bond:::,
m., at KcwaOee, Illinois. District
Underthesuper,·islonofthegeneralsomety,
As the apostles said it should.
local societies arc established, whe:e tbey
Sec. and T;~a~.' ~~~t~~~~:U. officers will be elet!lcd for the ensuing
may meet to consider together then· work As the street 1 with much complain- is t-0 live on $1000 a year after
ycir, and we hope to see a goodly
0
the manner of her neighbor in HENDERSON, Iowa, Dec. :{L
~~t:rorn~~f~.P;~r:o~~ 3i~ O:~uf:~~!a~~ ~o~~
in~, .
number present. Local officers will
receipt of $5000.
for tho home. to promote social purity, to
Made its hf_e a t~le of woe,
.
please brlng or send in tlleir reports
study the problem of childcare and develop- So we 1 too •. with bitter murmunngs,
But woman is growing out of First Report of Committee on so it mar be known who are working.
mentj that thus they may_b~~ter pre{lare
Onward mto c1arkneS9 go.
.
Improvements
in
Sur!themseh•es for their respons1b1hty as "'~\'es
.
her infantile intelligence. She
J. W. AnA:11s, Dist. Pres.
day School.
and mothers, and that from the holl!e Il!-ay As tbe rocks were thrown upon it
PEOHIA, Ill., Jan 1.
\s learning-at last.
As she
go the inllmmce that shall fulfill their aim,
Ma~ing a foundation sure,
8
which is "mankind to bless." Have you
In our lives the trials sent us,
After about nine months· ;IdC.aional Notice is l1ereby given to the Saints
loCal in your branch~ If not, can you ~ot
Cleanse our hearts and make them grows wiser she.will learn to appreciate gentleness and courtesy consideration, we, the cornu::it.tee ap· of Southern Indiana dis~rict, that
~~~:~;;. <f~~?co~;ti~u~nt:e ~:eJi.1d~1~~~
pure.
-and, if necess~ry 1 to content pointed to consider and ::;cggeH im- there will be two days meeting at
~::f~:fitefJaTi 11 ~~r1:Ii~he:0~~
:~~i~i~~~ Then ~be roller came· to level
Derby, Ind!ana. January Hltb, and
in th'eir pFtwei~ Send yOur list of names of· , 1i~ak!ng smooth, the .roughest place1 herself with honorable poverty. provements in connection wir.h the
that tl1e conference of the abo\'e
Sor!~t!~f~t...h:..~?:1~!01;I~~sarnf'>-"
members-to the recording secretary.
There is little to choose between ~~~~!~'.School work, repon: t<ie~y as
named district convenes January 20th
Am'I80RY COMMITTEE.
mix· the lot of the Hindoo widow and i""i~~ "The improvement!' Siig'il0Eted to at Byrne\·ille, Indiana. Let presidents
that of the average English girl· last convention we still be:ieye. if of branches take noti~e and forward
1
Mt'!>. Mary E. Hulmes, President, IndeAndt1:: saw the whitened street1
Neither has an opportunity given adopted, would be of ad,·:mta~e to reports to the district clerk, J. T.
pendence, Missouri.
We could see the worlrman's object
Scott, Ilyrne\·ille, Indiana, in time.
her to follow her own bent. the work of the Associatioc.
Mrs. H. H. Robinson, Corresponding · As we viewed it all compiete.
Secretat·y, Box Hli, Lee's Summit, ¥0.
What I may term ineffectual 2. We urge a careful and prayerful Brn. G. A. Smitll and Bishop E. L.
Mrs. B. C. Smith, Independence, Mis- Sowl~a~f~~ ~:S~!;t~~~ ii:io~'iew
]"
f
f
. 00IlSideration of each one aE appears Kelley will be witli m. We are also
souri.
1
1ves 0 many 0 our women 18 in the published copy of oi.;.!' ~eport as expecting Bro. Lake. We lwpe all
Mrs. Lucina Etzenhouser, 2117 Prospect .But he wants us to develop
the branches wi1l be represented by
All
we
can
that's
pore
and
true.
one
of
the
saddest
sights
of
our
corrected.
St., Kansas City, Missouri.
Mrd. Clara Frick, Independence, Mis3· We especiaUy urge a '~>·,~,·able delegates .. Come and help us, breth·
And we'll see at last the reasons,
day.
s:mri.
ren and sisters, in this grand work of
As we \'iew our finished life,
Happiness has many enemies consideration
the Lord.
Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secre- Why the way was often darkene~
and idleness iS> one of them.
(a) OfincreasingtheSunday3chool
There will be a two days" meeting
hry, Lamoni, Iowa.
~Y the clouds of doubt and strife.
Those who wish to be happy will department in 8flints' Hern~}.
Mrs. Auna :Murpby, Treasurer, IndeI
k h0 d
k" d F
(b) To the impro\'ing a:' Z.frw;'s at the '·l-nion branch,'' February 2d
Tho Dnughters

8

of Zion is an organization' Thus our llfe must be developed
0

0

I

I

::;r

I

Iw:~:-t~-::;;:;~: s~~e:d--;~e

Then ft.~r'. than t
.ear, m
a- have to cultivate habits of labor. Hope, and since iL is published in the and 3d. Tile Bishop apprises rue Ile
------------For the paths He led us through:
Life, to be happy, should throb interests of the Sunday '.'cl:ool de- can only be in the· district (n·er two
3t3S Olirn St., St. And tg~~dometimes clouds o'er shad- between exertion and repose. partment of church work. \Ve ~ecom- Sundays. and no doubt Bro. 8mith
will stay for the meetings as appoint~
Skies of sunny, azure hue.
There was a time when workers mend tQat the General Ccr.."-;e::ition ed. So l"(ime one und all. ;uid aLtend
ask the General Conference to phice
were referred to as common the publishing of Zfon's J-fr,i,•-' i..;:nder these meetings.
For the sorrows ha\•e developed
Complaint of a Street.
· What joy never could have done,
)l. R. Sco'l'1', Jr., Dist. Pres.
people by those who livod npon the control of General Sunday --chool
HelpiDI! us to follow closer
OSGOOD, Ind., Jan. 1.
[CONCLUDED I."
The Redeemer, Holy One.
the fruits of their labor, and Association.
11
In
beha1f
of
commltte<:,
were not ashamed of it.
Now, my friends, I used to And weire ready for the conflict,
Conventlori Notices.
I might define happiness as fi·
complain: I did this even when F~~i:i;g;ksii~bgae: fri~~i~f,ig
January], HJOI.
Convention
cf Kewanee di!'trict
delity in friendship, love in mar·
I was being made better fitted
For the ones who will obey.
-----Sunday School a-;..,ociat.ilin will be
to do more goocl in the world. I Then when sorrows cross our path- riage, moral courage, courteous Correction of a Correction. belcl at Kewanee, February 8th, bebehavior in social intercourse, a
was fearful of what was going to
way 1
ginning at 10:::10 u. 111. Remember
And we falter 'neath their weight, devotion to duty, and a perfect
On page S of Exsrnx, De•:erc!ber ~-.. thi::: is tlie Ume for election qf ofliccr!'become of me. I did not know When
the clouds of disappointment
19001 attention is called tL an error and a gciod de1eg-ation is desired.
sincerity in every relation in life. occurinF;
what the result would be.
The Seem to always be our fate.
on page 315 in Bro. EtzenIn bonds,
-workmen seemed to know, how· Let us still with hope march onward,
We are not happy! it is true. houser'sa From Palmyra t~, IndenP.nrlF. A. nu~SELL, Dist.. hupt.
Trusting God to send the light,
We
should
and
ought
to
he.
ever, and one.who seemed to be
ence,"
requesting
a
correr:t_ion.
l
.ALPITA, Ill., Jan. "i.
Then at last we 1ll tllanlr the Work·
There is an art of happiness Jooked the matter up 1 and find ou
the master workman would say,
man
•That is goirig ·to be - ;tll right.
That life was not always bright.
which should be preached from pages 11 and I:! of the first ;·t.Jume of
Church History that the dn.:e 1:323 is
This will be a good street.' That 8unsblne is not always needed
the cradle to the grave. It is correct but the age would te 1' in1
was about all the encmu·agement .To develop what is best;
taught iu the words ~f the Per· stead of 15 as there stated.
Trials oft will make us betier,
H. P.~::;cu.
I had. My friends, stop your And they'll put us to the test.
sian philosopher: "Taking the
ITOLD.F.N, :Mo .. Jan. 1.
complaining, things will cqme God, the Master, knows each sorrow, first step with a good thought,
out all right some time. Yon Ile it is who rules each life 1
the second with a good word,
NOTICES.
The father?
there'll be a glad tomorrow
Gone for the
may not understand it any more But
and the thil'd with a good deed,
If we're patient In the strife.
All local organizalior:::- ,~f tbc
doctor.
The
than I did, but al! will he well.
I entered the paradise. "-Sarah Daugllterii of Zlun who h:!. .. e :not reNETTIE HEAYENEIL
mother? Alone
When those big rollers· went PEOUIA, Ill.
Grand 1 in Sl. Louis Globe Demo· ported to me within tbe ~ast six
with her suffcrover me I wondered if there was
months, please do so as soo:::. as posc1·at.
in g child.
sible, giving name of chairman and
Will the docto he anything left of me, hut Ax eastern sage has said that
tor never
you see that I am here aU right. a man was made for misery a; To General a~~e~~ch Mission- secretary, as l wis11 to have the correct address of all and know tl:e exact
come?
Things may come into your lives sure 11 as the sparks fly up·
number ot locals tn report w -=·~:r next
When there
that will seem to crush out every ward." To my mind that was
We wish e\·ery church missionary general meet.fag.
· ~is croup in
bit of ha.ppiness you ever had, as erroneous as the knowledge to have the Senior Qiwrlerl!J to carry
.Mus. If. IT. g1_-•Bl~;:ooN,
.· the house
Cor. Sec.
you can't
but do not despair: , . These arc of astronomy and geology exist· with him at all times in his work.
We
know
Loo
tlmt
a11
arc
n_ot
able
figet the docBox
U6,
Lees
SunnnH,
~le .. Jan. 4.
only going to serve a~ rollers to ing in the sage's day.
Man
nancially to send for them at the
tor
quick
enough.
It's
·conference Notices.
smooth .and level ·the crushed makes much misery for himself proper time. But we want you to
too dangerous to wait.
rock that has been put in your and for those who come after have one anyway. ~o if you will drop The conference of t.he Ku~heastern
Don't make such a mispath in order t.o' make a sure'and him.
me a card stating that you would Hirn Illinois distrlcl will con\·ene at Sandtake again; ii may cost
a life. Always keep on
firm foundation. The tar and ·Happiness depends largely up, lo have tbc Senior QlllO"lcl"l!I {or oLhcr wicb1 Illinois, February :::a. HJOl.
hand a dollar bottle of
the powder theri was put on to on the mind. Hence free will as grade l f you prefer) for your indl vid· Branch clerk:; ??ill please han:· their
ual use, we will ha\'e it sent free up
make even more smooth and fill opposed to destiny comes under to June, 1901. It will be remembered reports made Utl I 'J anci '..nclucliug
up all little cracks and crevices1 the argument and dest.iny so far that this privilege is restricted to January 15th.
HENHY SoU'l'IJ\\"J( l\i }liS~. I're~.
and give a smooth surface as bas got -ihe best of it.·
missionaries laboring under general
January 5th.
well as a lasting one. So in your
Is there such a thing as happi· church autboriLles and out in the
The Fremont district ..:-l!nforence
lives, there arc many things that ness?
The ordinary healthy ~: 1~ {1:i~~fc~~ tl~r~t~ot~a;; ~v~~l~~~.e~ will meet at :--hcnandoah. February
help to do away with the rough mind. must answer yes. Why, the Ilcrald Ofllcc upon this matter. Zd. As I need all reports ln r_•rder to
places, and give you a cbaractor then, are people unha.ppy 1 might Do not hesitate to write if you wish make my Sl!Illlllarized report. to the
conference, please scncl rnr: tranch
that is better and will be lasting, be asked. Much of our own hap· the (Juarto·ly.
In b1Jnds,
and ministerial report~ to --henanT. A. IloliGAS 1 Gen. Supt.
helping rou to do more good in piness is still in its infancy, but
doah by January :!0th.
tho world.
every one knows how to be dis· HENDEHSON, Iowa, Dec. :n.
CnAHI.ES Fr~-...:, Ser.
To First Quorum of Elders.
••Your great Master Workman agreeable.
TAnon, Iowa 1 Jan. 4.

-i:£>ndenc.e, Missouri.

L~~!~~lissg:~~·ess,

=============

TIH[•sllf[

j

I

1

I

knows your life and knows just

I

One of tho rarest things in so,

how Ile wants it to become. He cial intercourse is tho disinter·
.
.
unde1:st~n~s. too, -~h-at ..is ~eces-jestecl desire lo please. Charm
sary H.> ne1p 1L Vei.:urue 11ha11 way. of manner cannot be put on and
1
So clon't worry, all will come. taken off at will, like a garment.
right ip time, and you will then
Much might be said on the
feel thankful as 1 do now, that question of m.-~rried happiness.
tho w?rlrmen k~ew better than It ought to. be-a model state, ~et
you dul. You will then f~el that 1 when a voice from the colonies
the hours of preparation for this said, 11 Send me a thousand
work, although fraught .with wives," there were a tho. usand
mnny heart:whes and diseoi.ll'· benedicts rcndy to answer,
0
•
•• ·a
. ,, Th
,
'b
111, I

I

I

On December 31st I mailed a circular letter to eacll member whnse postomcc address I had, but some of the
addresses are known tote wrong, but
were all that I could get. Possibly
l·hey may be forwarded to you, but

I

~~~ b~~ob~~i~~ti;~u ~~ !~:;:~~~;,e ~~l;

letter by January lOth, write me and
give full correct address and l will
mail you another. It is very iruportant that I hear from every one and
soon too. I do not haye any address
of the following brethren: II. C. Brun~
a"emouts, and much suffe1m~, I a<e ouis.
e maze to e son LovlGrayblll Wm.Fnrlev. Any·
wero indee<l blessing in disguise Ithought socially nnd fiunncinll.y 000' kno1Vlng thel'r whercabot;ts will
10 you?
. better "Off t.lmn we renlly are ts con for n favor by notlrylng mo there~

I

The Clinton distrlcl conierence will
convene at Coal Hill clrnpei. near El
Dorado Springs, Missouri, on Saturi:layi February 2, 1001. Prayer ser\'icc
from 8:30 to 9:.tG a. m.; l)m:inesg scssion at lO

3

.j_._rnR. Wm'l"E.

Plst. Pres.
vun. JI, Go1-·F, cle;-k.
Nlff.ADA, Mo., Jan. I.
District con!~ tbe Southern
Wisconsin district will be hf'ld at
East Delavan, Walworth countv, Wisconsln, February ~ aud 3, 1:101. omclaJs and branches be sure t(I send
their reports In time, to W. A. Mc·
Dowell, Wllllnms Bay,. Wisconsin.
Those coming on the train :r·:im tho
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ter, whose end leads to life eter- power of the Spirit of Christ A good tree cannot bring forth evil that the voice may be heard
nal-to salvation; but it is too from which springs faith, will fruit, neither can a corru_pt ~re~ bring across the building. The house
,~·1 ~;1~Ji!\ 1~~i.~~~%eTt.h~!a~~~!~i{;J~~~~3e:~~ painfully apparent., th.at it is the lead to repentance, baptism, the forth good frult.-Matt. 4 : lo-lS.. . of God should not be used for
Ja 3kson County, Missouri.
few who walk in it.
It does Ho1y Spirit's abiding presence
The Apostle Paul thu 3 indt· paying social visits.
And in all
·
seem a sad comment on the and continued growth toward cates the fruitd of the
two inspirPRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR1 IN ADY.ANOE.
·
k d conversation the voice should be
boasted intelligence of this age, Iperfection.
There is, under 1"tions which ommate man in · modulated to a whisper.
If the
IDN8IG.N PUBLI8HJJSG HUU~.l!i, that while men are very much tbese conditions, a gradual enNow the works of the llesh are man· person whom you wish to ador the Reorgnntzed Church or .Jesus Christ 01 alive ti) t.he enli!lhtenment con- laruement of 8piritual force and ifest, which are these; Adultery, for- dress is deficient in the sense of
Latter Day Saints,
.
.......
'""'
nication, uncleanness, laciviousness,
earning earthly things, they are comprehension ot ~he things idolatry, wit.chcraft, hatred, vari- hearing, a warm hand clasp and
.r'"W1.1L-E"-~~~lJ:fNE~~11:~·AGER. yet so blinded to the possibilities needful to prepare the soul for ance, emulations, wrath, strife, sedi- cordial smile will serve to conof the developments of the spir-, the state of perfection which it tioos, heresies, envyings1 murders, vey the greeting you may wish
0
~r;;sal~rt~~~~3;ii'~D~~:u~~~r~~:!~~
man, that they shamefully is designed by the Creator to drunkenness, revellings, and such to extend, without intruding up.
1Independence, JB.ckson County, Missouri.iT0~u~; itual
neg.lect to consider its demands; occupy ultimately. Unfavorable like: of the which 1 tell you before, as on the attention of others. Your
0
or, if at all considered, it is to conditions, the weakness of the !b~~·~~eai~s~hti~~ a~ :!uci: t~~::
~~!~i social converse may be carried
New subscriptions ce.n begin at.any time.
,..
If possible to avoid it, never;;_endsllvtiras it ls but a iimited and super.iiciai ex- natural man predominating oc- not inherit the kingdom of God.-1 on aiter you have left the pla.ce
1
1
'~:1 ;:; 5'~~~::~:::~0t:tet~:~~;i~~:: !e~;~:h tent, resulting in conditions such casionally, the trials and aftlic- Gal. 5: HJ-21.
of worship.
~~u!u~iftt~~s.scnt.orWeCl!.D notfindyourn:ime as are df":scribed by the Savior. tions incident to the warfare)
Those are the fruits assisted
Another exceedingly improper
5
lb~idna~d~~glddrrP.~~~ro ~changed.givebotb There are few, comparat.ively1 may at times hinder and retard and inspired by the controlling and irrf'verent trait that every
d"
u d
month from who choose to walk in thr. nar- the
development.
One may power.of the "broad'' way,and the one should studiously guard
'l~ar1~! ~~~~~;ip:~~~i e1i~Ire~n;nlei;.s ordered
<0nt1nued.
row way; there are too many prove a clull pupil in the school apostle tells us tilat they who do against, is the habit some
te~!hic:if~.!11h~e\~ir~B.~bseiii:fcl;ci'nr~~<Ie{jy~~~~~ privations in it, to please the of experience that IS to try the such things (and continue in have
of showing an
un!l~~P~t~frn0:!:il~:1~~!~a~~g:::ia~~~11~~~~:!!~ flesh, too many sacrifices to be stability of every man's faith 1 them) shall not inherit the king· seeml~ haste in getting iuto_
1
0
~~totb1i't~~ ::1h\\~ ~~!~ccteC0t: 1 ~~tt~aei~~k~ tou~. made; what with watching con but under the comforting and dom of God. Now, hear him de- wraps, O\'ershoes and overcoats 1
Letters should be uddressed, and orders and tinually and praying much, en- uplifting influence of the Ho1.v cla.re the character of fruit which and B\1 en of passing out of the
1
l!'!!.its madet'N~l~ N ii'unr..rsmNG IIot:sP..
during the sneers of the scorn-, Spirit, these hindranCes may be will meet the approbation and building while the concluding
Box B.
Independence, ~Io. ful, loss of prestige in the asso· overcome1 and the eiid reached commendation of the heavenly hymn is bemg sung.
This is in
- ciations of men because one will at last.
powers:
exceedingly bad taste, and is
WHICH IS YOUR CHOICE? not "run to the same excess of! As the goocl develops from
But the fruit of the 8pirit is lore. very offensive to every lover of
riot" as they, the road is some small beginning, being aided by .io!Ji 11rn.1·c. longsuffering, gent.Ieness, proper decorum. Imagine the
Two W<;ys are opan for every times made qnite rugged, and divine inspiration fr<;·m. time to good~ess .. fai~h, mecknc:s:• temper- preacher reaching for his overindivi<lual in this life from which all these combine lo make the time1 so is the evil ill'·'e,''lose who aoce~~~~t~st such there is no law.- coat and overshoes while an·
2
3
he mu.y choose his course; narrow way unpopular with the choose the broad w~:'Y''.for .their\. Gal.·>. - 1- ·
k
.. nounc. ing .the c. losing hymn, and
• •
11
and in pursuing either of t.bem, \Vorldly-wise.
development. The ~:irl~ning.of
They w~o wal __ the 0 ~ 1 ~ 0 'Y. pu~ti1:1g ~hem OQ while the· hymn
81
there will be given him needed
But the joyful expe1'iences of the formation of an.' .lrightecius way, havrng.. ,'t.ered rnto it was being rendered.
But it
·
th
·
. Ill
. thelcs(>fer
' ,;;- • · crimes
c·. , , throu"h
bap· wou Id b e no more inconsistent
.
.
0
0uate
assistance
· a t h e may ttn1'sl1 t h ose w h o d o make a right
start· character, 1s
.
~ the .strawht
1
·his course, and attain the reward in the narrow way, and continue or unlawful pursuits.~· Tb.e nat- ~ism, ~re evidenced by t~e man- for him to so do 1 than any one of
for which he has wrought. As therein, more than compensates ural tendency of the tiesh seems ifestatwn of these frmts, de- his audience. There is always
the existence ofa middle ground them for the efforts required to inclined tow~rds the pleasures scribed "bm•e by tbs '1postle as plenty of time alter the benedi~·
has never been made known, keep their feet from straying. of this life, because it is "of the "the fruits of the Spirit.. "
It tion to get into all the wraps one
every one must necessarily take The sweet promises of the Savior earth, earthy," and these tend· shoulcl'. therefore, not be ~1fficult may have. If it is absolutely
one or the other of these two "l will never leave thee nor for- encies, if fostered or allowed to to clecule who are walkmg the necessary to leave before the
waysi and press on as the path sake thee" (Heb. 13: 5), and "I sway the mincl, lead on to a de- "broad,., and who the "narrow" benediction is. given, take wraps
may lead him.
After either will not leave you comfortless, velopment in sin as surely n.s way, in t·he Jight of this ins true- into vestibule, if there is one 1
course has been cho~;en and I will come to you" (John 14: 18), that the life controUed by the tion; nor should the:·e be any otherwise put them on outside1
one may have gone on until become realities 1 and when the Spirit will lead continually on to hesita.ncy in deciding in which so as to R\'Oid marring the serveven the end is almost in Holy Spirit fills heart and sou11 righteousness. Theiollowingof path it is for the best interest of ice ot the hour.
view, it is possible for him the burden of the heaviest trial the "broad" way is the directra- every individual to journey.
The proper way in entering
to leave the way so long is lightened, and strength is sult of obedience to "the law of Pondering the matter carefully the house of God for worship is
pursuccl and begin in the other; given to continue to meet the va- sin and death," as the apostle and prayerfully, may light, for one to go clirectfy to ones
but bis steps must be retracedi rious exigencies of life which are spealrs of it.. From time to time strength and guidance be given seat. quietly sit down and preand he must enter the other required to make up a character as may be needed to insure the to every one to irchoose the bet- pare your mind ancl heart to
path at the beginning. Occa· fitted to inherit the highest gift continued pursuit in sin, Satan ter part."
hear the message of life, com·
sionally we may see an individual our heavenly Father can bestow sends theinspirationofhisspirit
mune with the Lord in earnest
zig zagging from one path to the -celestial life.
to cheer and comfort' his follow·
USE PROPER DECORUM.
prayer for His presence and
other, but if this course is closeInasmuch as growth or devel- ers; and very often, along some
blessing llpon the effort to be
ly considered, it will be observed opment is a positive result of lines, makes them believe that
It is a humiliating fact that so made, ancl get yourself into a
that the broader way gradually compliance with the physical it is th0 :Spirit of God which is many otherwise goocl people 1 condition in which the greatest
enlarges before him, ancJ he pro- laws controlling every sphere 1 directing them; but t~ie develop- when attending divine services 1 degree of good may be realized
gresses considerably farther on so there can be but one issue ment will be certain it the course fail tu properly recognize the sa· from the sen'ice.
thn.t road than on the stl'aighter when a continued complii,tnce is is continued.
credness of both the appointed
If ever the Saints pa.rticipate
one, until the broad way mar given to spiritual faws. When a
Ther~ beiDg no doubt8.s to the p1ace and time in which they: in the blessings of the temple, it
claim his entire attention.
seed is plantecl in the e11rtl1 the existence of these •two inspira· participate.
The house of G,,d will be because they recognize
What are these two ways? Let immediate result is not a stal- tions st.riving to '·lead men for should, in the mind of e\•e1·y the sacredness of tbe place and
us hear what the Mastet· has wart tree, or even a stalk of w~a) or woe, and the consequent devout man,
woman and prepare themselves accordingly.
said rega.rcling them:
perfect straw capped with ahead growth or development as indi- child, possess so sacred a So deeply was this impressed
Eater ye in at the strait gate: tor of ripened grain. On the con· viduals are inJluenced by either, chnracter, that should pre· upon those attending the clediwide is tllcgatc, and broad is the way, trary1 that which is first seen is and as they are so opposite in elude any other than earnest, cation of the Kirtl~nd temple,
that leadeth todcstruction1 and many a tiny blude or spear of grass, or their character, so are the fruits re\rerential thought-the spirit t~at all young children were
there be
go inand
tlrnreat:
strait
is which
the gate,
nm·1·on·became
is the small stem and leaf·, then i'f con· i·esultant from the1'1• control·, of soberness and devotion. One rigorously excluded f1 1m that
way, ~hlch Ieadcth unto life, and few ditions continue fn.vora.ble, a and the fruits are a sure index does not need to wear a long service, it is said, and so sacred
there be that tind it.-1ilutt. i: 1:1, U. continuous growth is shown un- to the source of life from which face to be devout and reveren· was it esteemed when f:;olomon's
This ie a very plr,in statement\ til perfection is attained. Many they spring. The Savior in His tial, but it is wholly in~onsis~ent temple was being erected, that
of One who had authority for untoward circumstances may day impressed upon all men the wiLh the purpose assocrnLed rn a even the ~omul of a hammer w~s
every doctrine He taught, every retard the growth, but if time thought of judging by. the fruit place where public, divine wor- not _per?11tted ~o~· be ~e~rd11 ~n
word He uttered. It is made, u.nd iu.vorabie conditions ure ex- mamtestecl Hear Him:
ship is offered, that there should 1rcarm:; it; the fit ...mgs uu.u. au LO
too, in language so clear and un· tended, the end will be reached.
Beware• of false propll.cts, which be a ~pirit of lev~ty and a ~oud· be done before the att_e~pt was
mistakable that not even the
Tho experiences of the spirit· come to you In sheep's clothing, but ness In conversahon at variance made to put the butldmg tosimplcst mind nee.d to mis under· ual Jife in man, are very similar inwardly they arc ravelling wolves. with the offering of devotion to gather.
stn.nd its mean\ng, scope1 or np· indeed. '!'here must be a begin· re shall know Utem by t11eil'fl'uifs.
Do the Most High.
These are1 or sboulcl be, en.
.
I
I .
f I men gather grapes at thorns, or tlgs . It is the height of impropriety samples--let all strive to profit
plication. ltis thenarmw way, mug, 11 s1mpe pantrng o tie o!thlstlcs? Eron•oc\'erygoocl trco
11 . I l t
.
.
·1therebyandworshipwithsin"IO·
through the straiyllt gate, that is gospel seed in 11eart and mind; bringeth forth good lrult: but a cor· t-0 ta ' Ill 0111 0110 or voice, 01
~
the one ttppt'O\'Od of tho Mas· tho warmth, lightancl energizing mp~ tree hrlngeth rorlh cYil trult. permit oneself lo laugh aloud so ness of het1rt ancl purpose.
A Literary rmtl Religious Newspaper, pub·
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UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. Bro. John 1 whom our distant
readers will know as our blind
INDEPENDENCE.
brotherJ bas sold bis grocery to
Bro. B. J. Scott will preach Mr. Bundy, of Nebraska, and
next Sunday evening at the will depart in a few days to join
Saints' church.
his wife, and will make Rocky
Sr. Sherman, mother of Brn. Ford his future home. May suePlinny and tlarry Sherman, is cess attend him.
having an unpleasant experience
The special business meeting
with the grip.
Monday night was fairly well at·
Sr. Wm. Pitt had a very sud· tended and a good spirit was
den and severe attaak of pleuro· manifested in the investigation
.pneumonia last week, but is and discussion of the questions
almost recovered again.
under consideration.
A good
Bro. Henry Kemp returned portion of the first part of the
home Tuesday night. Sr. Camp· meeting was occupied in an inbell, his daughter, is somewhat formal canvassing of the necesstronger but is still in a very sities of the church building and
unsatisfactory condition.
the procedure necessary to
There are a few cases of grip reach a satisfactory conclusion
among the Saints here; 8r. Boyce of the work to be done. This
has been suffering from a severe talk finally resulted in a resoluattack, but the other cases seem tion authorizing the building
to be light, though unpleasant.
committee to take steps to se·
Bro. and Sr. J. F. Trout, of cure the necessary funds to
Grand Rapids, lVIichigan, are paper the ariditoriuru, put new
domiciled in Bro. and Sr. W. N. matting in the aisles and finish
Rnhinc:riu's cottage, while the the windows with weights and
!atrtrt3r are in the city during the stops.
resolution a.uthorizing
busy season.
the committee t.o secure $1200
Sr. Fannie Lee is having some by subscription, or by subscrip·
severe. attaclrs in the malady tion and loan, to make more gen·
from which she is suffering, and eral improvements, was nega·
is quite weak. Everything pos- tived. A furt.110r resolution ausible is being done for her re- thorized the committee,
. d .
1.ief, b ut t he progress ma
e ls ever, to make such other improv·
not s:ttisfactory so far as im· wen ts besides those indicated in
provement in her condition is the mo lion first named above, as
concerned.
their judgment and the means
The Re1igio helcl their annual available permitted.
election of officers last F1·iday
Tuesday morning-, between
night. the result being: W. B. 2: 30 and 3 o"cloclr, fire was dis~Iurphy continued as president; cover~d at Bro. \Vm. Crick's
Frank Rudd, vice president; foundry on the South Side; an
Bertha Skinner, secretary; Edith alarm was turned in and the fire
R. Clow, organist; Cordie White, department made good t.ime
chorister, and F1•ank Criley, Jr., getting to the scene, but the
librurian. The report was quite nearest water plug was one thou·
encouraging and the vrospects sand feet from the foundry,
· h
f or t h c f uture are br1g
.t.
necessitating a run back to the
Bro. and Sr. V!f. T. Bozarth hose house for additional hol3e.
have shipped tlleir. household When finally water was turned
goods to Rocky Ford, Colorado, on, tbe fire company, of which
and wi)l themselves depart for Bro. John Nesbitt is foreman,
their future home this weeir. made short work in subduiag
Bro. Bozarth ha<> suffered con- the flames, but the loss will
siderably from asthma since his reach between three and four
f
b
l
d ·
return rom t at pace, an ls thousand dollars, which we be·
anxious to get back again. We lieveis nearly if not fulJy covered
are sorry to have them leave1 by insurance. The loss to Bro.
but trust prosperity and health C1·ick will still be considerable
may attend them in their new fro~ iuability to fill his orders.
home.
But he is not Lhe kind of a man
Bro. Joseph Luff preached a to allow a little thing like a fire
sermon at the Saints' churcll to dowu himi before the flames
Sunday morning which was full were entirely subdued, be had

A

how-1

Wm. Anderson.
Bro. Derry
spokesman, and name·d Arthur
Wallace.
Willard Eugene, little
son of Bro. and Sr. John Gray,
was blessed at same meeting by
Brn. Anderson and Derry.
Bro. Louis Victor Laurent,
aged seventy-four years, brother
of Sr. M. E. Ronat, of the
Saints' Home, died in Los
Angeles, California, on 6th inst.,
his body was brought to Lamoni
for interment, Bro. Da.vid A.
Anderson accompanied the re
mains, arriving this afternoon.
Funeral was keld at Saints'
Home, at 4 o'clock; sermon by
Bishop E. L. Kelley.
On Friday night the Religio
elected its officers for tile coming
ter·m 1 those chosen were, W. J.
Mather,
president;
Charles
Brackenbury, vice president;
Jessie Cave, secretary; Susie
Mader,
treasurer;
William
Mason, iibrarian; .M.ay White,
or'ganistj WilliamRoss.chol'ister.
The Lamoni Religio, in the words
of Bro. .J.
Gunsolley, who was
in charge o.f the meeting, •1\Vas
never in a more prosperous condition, not only as to numbers
but also in actual work which it
is accomplishing-.
Bro. .J. \V. Wight wi11 lea ye
this week for Luverne1 Min·
nesota,wh~re he is to enter into
a discussion on the 21st, with a,

A.

Rev. Walker, of the Christian
church. Debate is to be held in
the Christian church. This is a
place :1here the gospe1 has never
been preF!£mted to the people.
Bro. Heit~u C. Smith is also on
fo1· a de ate, to be held in a
Christiaq.; ~urch at Omaba1 Nebraska. 'J~:.scussion to begin on
Februa\•;i\th, and continue six·
teen sess~ons. 'rirn Rev. Ditvis
H. Bays will uct in behalf of the
Christian church.
President Smil.h is still eon·
fined to bis home, but is very
much better.
G. L. K.
.January 14.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

!

I
1

S'l'. JOSEPH, l\llSSOURL
Bro. and Sr. Bekille, of Ne·
b1·aska1 mourn the loss of their
infant son, Karl, who died the
10th inst. 1 of pneumonia.
The
funeral 5m·vice was from their
home in St. George.
Sermon
b,y Bro. Cather, Bro. Lewis in
charge.
rrhe services yesterday were
very well attended. Bro. Haw·
kins was the ~peaker of tbe
morning1 and Bro. Guinand, of
the evening.
Bro. How11.r<l Molyneaux, who
has been an earnest worker in
the Religio and Sunday Schoo},
and has made many warm friends
here, returned to St. Louis last

Branch .headquarters, 116 w. Van evening.
Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7:
Don't fm·aet to come out next
t;>rE~:1Av~.~ 0 fo:~~i~~ 1 ~.'a~! 11 :¥g~~3 ~: Sunday morning, January 20th;
West Pul1ruan hranch, 74S 119tt1 Bro. Lewis has something special
~:1 }~~'i0 ~·(c~~r~ddnJ~;1;.,;,·J, ~10:JJ~~ to tell to you.
m. and 7:30 p. m.
'rho choh· has al' ranged to meet
It is said there are nue hun- at their homes duriog the win·
dred thousand cHrses of grip in ter. Practice next Fri<lay at
Chicago. 111"1he house of God is }:fro. Carl Kinneman's.
Buren St.
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delivery.
Bro. R. J. Parker al· at work at uuce on such parts as
so presented a forceful discourse they could reach, and will be
at the evening houri which was runnin!! hi.; roundr.v uf!ain as
....
·~
much appreciated. Tho after lively as ever in a few days. He
noon service was fair, but too had just.completed au extension
slow in movement for a success· of his works, his business i-eful experience.
When will the quiring more room. One room
Saints learn that diligence and of the building was occupied by
earnestness cannot be dispensed the American Scale Co. 1 their
with and a spiritual feastenjoyed loss was very heavy; what in·
at the same time. "The Lord surance they may have had, if
loveth a cheerful giver," may any, could not he ascertained.
have more than one application.
Sr. J.H. McMullen anddaugh·LAMONI, IUWA.
ter Ruth, and Mrs. Martin, her
Elder R. M. Elvin discoursed
sister, left for Rocky Ford, Col· to a large congregation of Saints
orad~, Saturday of last week. Sunday morning, upon the topic
Sr. McMullin had to be carried of "rfhe Gathering.''
Elder
on a c.ot to t.hs station, but she David Wight wns the speaker at
gradually grew better as the the oveni~g hour, subject, 11The
journey progressed and was able Crown of Righteousness." Both
to wall{ off the train at Rocky sermons were very edifying.
Ford. So Sr. Martin advises in
'l'he little infant of Bro. and
a letter which will bo published Sr. Bert Derry was blessed at
next week.
Sr. McMullen is !lfternoou prayer service, by
progressing very cncuurn.gingly. Grandfathers Geo. Derry and

plain the gospel plan. Last
evening his sermon was on the
second coming of Christ, and
tho preparation thereto.
He
starts Wednesday for his field.
Bro. Wilcox, of Plano, was
among the worshippers at our
sacrament service, and his
counsel in testimony was good.
lt is quite a question in our
Religio as to whether the church
had the Melchisedec priesthood
before the coming of Christ.
Who can answer this question?
The Sabbath School elected
officers yesterday, continuing
Bro. F. M. Pitt, superintendent;
J. F. Keir, assistant; R. A.
Penney, secretary. The school
is in a prosperous condition.
Bro. F. M. Smith, assistant
editor of Herald and assistant
churc"h historian, gave us a
flying call on Wednesday. He
was here in tb.e interest of the
historical depa.rtment of the
chu1·ch.
We are sorry to learn, indirectly, of the death of Bro.
Samuel Simmons of the Delano,
branch, near C~meron, Missouri.
LE this report be true, the church
tbere has lost one of its pillars,
but be was fitted for better con·
ditions.
For truth and triumph,
J. NL TEHRY.
3U5 Ogden ~\. ve., Jan. H.

but the er U Fl.lher is ldnd and
is carin;~,:'r
hi .l own , •
0
Th
r 1~ ro. R... T . c oopt'l',
• r
e WI e (I
who ]att~I.\' came lu Uw city, is
very ~ick at beJ" 1JOarding place.
Bro. Cooper is 1.111 his run to Los
Angeles 1 11nd will return Saturday
morning. Prayers for her and
others was naked for and offered
yeoterday.
Our special effort at the mis·
sion is proving very beneficial.
The meetings are spiritual and
encouraging. The plan differs
from the usual way in that we
have a thirty minute sermon,
then the meeting is occupied in
prayer and testimony, free for
all to speak according to 1:he
trend of their own mind. The
plan h<1s worked well, and will
largely be continued during this
week.
·
Bro. F: G. Pitt bus clone us
good service while lwre. in
preachiug lite w11rd 1 making
0
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business meetings are particu·
larly well attended for meeting-s
of this kind.
Last Sunday night the branch
-was pleased to meet about a
dozen young Saints from Independence at the m~ening serv·
ice.
We are making efforts to remove the small remaining debt
on the church. The Saints are
looking for a way to brush away
the clouds that bother them, so
that they may rise to that conditi~n. where others seeing their
good works may be constrained
to follow Jesus, and receive the
blessings promised.
Bro. and Sr. Barto's youngest
girl has been very ill 1 but is now
Dei;trly well
Sunday night's sermon, by
Bro.Emmett, was unusually good
and invit.ing to hungry souls.
Jom1 GRAINGER.
January-:clcc5.=---~-

DENVER, cuLORADO.
Chm ch, corner of 22d and Arapahoe

~is9:foc 1 ;~:ic~~~~~~~~'bhi~u~~nfi8~~1~~
ana

7:30

p.

111 .;

sacrament, service the

~~~~~~n~~!tl~gea~~Jl:.~~~~y"~;eEia~:
Zion's Heligiu-Literary Society Frida\,;~e 11 ~~~e had all kinds of
1
weather ia the past few days.
rrhe year came in very cold,
some thermometers showing
28
degrees below zero, but at present it is fine and the snow is
about all gone aud the roads are
dry and smooth.
Our rally service the first Sun·
day was not tL great 'success on
account o( sickness.
Srs. "\Valters and Brannon have been
quite sick, but were able to at·
tend service Sunday, the lBth.
Sr. Brennen has been sick and
as soon as she got better Bro.
John was taken, and is not yet
able to be out.
The ordinance of baptism is to
be administered next Sunday if

the weather will permit.
Owing to the extreme cold tbe
last Monday of December, our
annual business was postponed
till Wednesday evening, January
9 th, when tho president gave a

~~~~~=~ka~: t~:o~~~~'~ 1:~ ~~:

~~~~~ o~ce~.:a~~:. 0 \:~;!r~edaf~~~

the next six ruon~hs.
no change except in
iug elder, Bro..T. B.
elected. to succeed

There was
Lhe presid·
Roush was
Bro. E. F.

.Tanuary 14 .
A. B.
Shupe, who has been in con ti nu·
SECOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH ous service as president since
~o
<J'.Jd and llollv One ~Joe~ the organizH.tion of the branch
sout.~~e{ o-bservatton Pirk line.
over eleven years ago.
rrhe Denver branch begins tho
Sr.Mary ~1clntosh was elected 20 th century with flattering
Sunday School ~mperintendent, prospects.
It ·seems to me the
and Bro. Geo: Ed war<ls assistant, prospects were never so bright
at the last business meeting. as at present. May we improve
Interest and attendance iu Sun the opportunities as they are
day School are increasing.
presented, and the close of lihe
At the branch business meet- year show advancement.
ing of this month Elder Joseph
Sunday morning Elder .J. B.
Emmett was elected president; Roush preached to the young
Bro. Thomas Newton, priest; people; his sermon was good and
Bro. Fred Koehler, teacher; Bro. opportune. In the evening bis
Wm. Brown, deacon; Bro. Gus. subject was from Paul, 11Aftor
Koehler was. elected recording the way they call heresy, 'so
secretary; Bro. John C.Grainger, worship 1 the God of my fa·
press agent-. The deacon was thers. ''
added to the board of trustees.
At the election of officers for
Last Sunday morning Elder the Religio all the former o:ffi·
John D. White addressed the cers were re·elected.
S.
branch on the 11 Dutios of Saints." January H.
His remarks were appreciated
-----and effectiva in doing good.
THE DAILY EN~IUN during the
The attendance at all tho meet coming General Conference will
in gs seems to he increasing; the be 25 cents for tho entire session.
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perienced to l'l.ome degree 1 hat pe<Jco
and Yigor of mlud os promised to t.he
Cofo., Jan. It
elders in the Rt:!vel;1t.ion of 189!. I
Editor E11siqn:-Bro. C. R. Duncan can therefore rejoice Jn thegoiopel and
and the writer closed n successful am glad tu say as did one of olrl, "I
meeting near Rocky Ford, Colorado, am not' asbamed of the u-ospel of
in the ttrst part ot December, and ChriBti for it is the power of God unto
went up to Pueblo. Tried to conduct salvation to every one that belieYeth. ''
a series of meetings near the Jatter I hope the coming year shall be one
piace, but prejudice seemed to pre- filled with high and holy aspirations
vai1 1 so the services dosed after a for the accomplishment of good by
· couple of nights.
the Israel of God everywhere, that
Io the city we secured the Bessemer when the book of 1ife is opened our
City Hall for Sunday1 December 2-Bd. names may appear therein and we
at 11 a. Ill. and held a preaching serv- may bear the welcome plaudit,
ice, but. few came out.. At Pueblo we "WeU done} enter into the joy of thy
enjoyed the hospitality of Bro. and Lord. u
Sr. Chas. Bishop, and Bro. and Sr.
With feellngs of gratitude for pasli
John ·woolsey. Bro.. and Sr. w. E. favor from the hand of God, I remain.
Wolfe having .mo\·ed to Florence,
Your brother in Chrh~t 1
where Bro. Wolfe has a good position
L. F. JOHNSON.
with a smeiLiug company; and lntcr
the Jatter day gospel will be preached
HoscoE, Mo.• Jan. 10.
there, and we think a good wor}{ will
Edi~i· Ensign:-Today being my
be done because of their presence 53d birthday I thought I WGUld,
there. Tbey are alive in the work.
through your columns, the "ENsioN
On Sunday, December 23d, we 'Look pr~acher," let others know what I am
leave of tbe Saints at Pueblo and durng.
came to Colorado Springs. Found the
Bro. J. N. Stephenson and I are at
Saints anxiously engaged conducting Ro!:lcoe ..111~~souri, holdinfl_meetings h1
their Sunday S~bool. Elder J. F. the ?hnstian church, which ro: years
Curtis and ·family are located here., has oeen refused our people,until n~w.
Wednesday night, December 2Gth,the Tbcy have begun ~o_see hr not Je.tLmg
Saints wbo formerly matle up the the Latter Day Sarnts preach m it,
Mountain View branch assembled they were losing the friendship of
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and rcsol ved to remove the seat of the Winking men and women; so it is
branch tu Colorado Springs and call.it
the Colorado Springs branch. Bro. J,
F. Curtis was president of the )Joun·
ta in View hranch and is also president of this or.e. They have secured
a pleasant Liall and are conducLiog
regular ~ervices 1 including Sunday
School and Book of Mormon study.
Now, all elders passing through golng cast or west, who liave to pass
through tliis cit.y 1 sboulcl make it a
point to stop and give tbern an en·
couragill,Ll' lift, with a sermon or two
Many of them are new in the work
and need Lhc teaching tbat can only
come frnru those long in the work.
Bro. Curtis' address Is Xo. 50--1 East
Willamette Street.
Bro. Duncan· and I ham issued a
new tract, briefly stating the differences between Utabfsm and Jostphism {I euclrnm a copy). Bro. Duncan
wrote It and I set the tl'vc and printed
it In a job ollke here.
We will labor in the country about
thirty miles east. Though Colorado
is a hard field, yet we think the time
is coming when we will get a foothold.
Ever praying for the spread of
truth, I aw,
Your co·laborer,
A. B. HANSON.
-----GAYL01m, Kansas, Dec. 31.
Editor Ew:Jil/11:-\Ve are once mor"
rerulnded that another year has rolled
Into the boundless ocean of eternity,
carryiug with it an imperishable
record kept by angellc hand, of our
successes, failures, hopes and asplratlons in IHe; and we are told in Holy
8cripLurc that we must all appear before the Judge of all t.be eart-h to
answer to that which is recorded and
receive our julit reward for faithful
otedlence to the diYlne principles of
truth as revealed through Jesus
Chrbt, or condemnation for neglectIng to wm the means provide·] for our
eternal happiness.
Individually, in taking a retrospectIve view, I can discern the guiding
hand oft.he Lord fur good accordioJ{
to f!1ltl1ful performance of duty. I
have endein·orcd to sen·e the Lord to
the best of my abll1ty, using care in
my labors and manner of life; yet In
that eternal dtiy when an account of
our stewardship shall be required,
failures may appear. I nm glad to
say thnt when clouds and conlllcts
haye arisen and sought to clog the
wheels of spiritual progrcss 1 the Lord,
wbo is ever rich in mercy towards His
1struggllng children, forgets not to
lend Ills Holy Spirit which bursts tl1e
clouds asunder, letting in the beuutirul l!ght or hope 1 revealing eternal
happines~ and assurance or His loving
watch·c.are continually.
I believe I can truthfully :say that
no previous year In my ministerial
labors have 1 enjoyed so great and
ofttimes remarkable degree or the

with all churcbes who do likewise.
We appreciate their kindness and
wish them success in the truth.
There seems to be quite an interest
manife._i;;ted here, and if tbe work is
rit¢"tly cared for1 nu doubt there will
~.an ingaLhering not far away.
Sunday, December 23d, Bro. A. C
Sih·ers led four precious ,!.OUls into the
watery grave at Collins, Missouri, and
Lhey were coafirmcd and one child
blessed tlie same da.r by tbc writer.
The missionaries of tbis district all
seew to be bus.y. Bro. W. Il. Man·
nering, of northwe~tern Karisas, put
in llis appearance the latter part of
Dectrnber, at his home near Lowry
Uity, Mls~ouri, and we under~land
will labur the unexpired time of his
appointment in this district, for
which many, wc believe, wi1l be glad.
While the weather bas been fiae 1
with the excepLlon of a little rain, so
far this winter, it seems hard Lo get
people out to hear. :Many will tell us1
Yes, we know you have got the truth,
yet it seems that truth is not what
they are wanting.
Ob! may they
wake up this side of the Judgment
day.
We learn that Bro. P.. Whitc 1 Cortbell and Devore have been doing a
gond work or late, near the north liae
of this district. Brethren 1 corue over
a little farther the next time, we
would like to shake hands with you.
I am making headquarters at Bro.
and Sr. M. Killebrew's while here.
They are whole hearted Saints; God
bless them and the ldngdom they are
in.
T. n.. WnITE.

wnu1d uever ha Ye placerl tbem there.
Be i:' Lon wise to urr, to good to beunkind~ and if it liacl not been necessary
fur us to practice all of those virtueH,
and to demonstrate them in our lives
in our dnily walk and conversation,
he would not have told us too observe
them. The branch b~re is in a good
condition at present· and under the
supen•ision of Elder N. F. Liddy, a
very efficient manager we believe,
and may he long Jh·e to defend tbe
faith is our prayer. We bad the
pleasure of listening to two very in·
teresting and soul inspiring discourses bv him yesterday; the morning
!'lermon was grand and accorupaoied
throug-hout with the blessed influence
of the Spirit, which brQugbt to mind
that passage of scripture w_hich says,
1
• How beautiful are the feet of them
that preach the gospel and bring glad
tidings of good tbing~.:i Ifo read ilis
leioson from tbe 7th and a portion of
the 8th chapter of the first book of
Samuel1 and then talked nrincipally
to tbe Saints.
And while his talk. was uplifting
and inspiriug, yet there was that feel·
ing of sorrow and joy mingled tngether, which in itself brings a person a
feeling of blessedness, and causes
tbem to reflect on the days gone by,
and as to whether they h:we merited
any good· or not.
Wi~hing all a happy and prosperous
New Year, tbe church included, I re·
main,
Your brother in tho gospel 1
WALTER L. BENN.Err.
Dow CtTY, lowa, Dec. :n.
EditOJ' Ensiqn:-The afternoon i!'I
el~ar and beautiful fur this season of
the year. And it is pleasant on Lhls
the Ja .. t day of the year 1900 to see the
old year and tlie nineteenth century
pa~s Into eternitr, like a dying christiaa, with a swile on his face, i·onscious of llaving duue his whole duty
in tile fear of God.
Tile mind rrnturally runs baC){ over
the liistury of the eloS~ig century;
and 118 iL does 80 , tl~fu marvelous
acLlc\·cments made Jn he arts and
!-cieoces together with,~ ~modern irnproyements which are·~:, Fu1 and hen·
eticial to mankind cro\ d: into our
thoughts and we arc pleaSed to admit
that God is g-ood and that his fore.
knowledge is indeed great. In this
we see a fulfillment o.f these words,
"Many sllall run to and fro, and
knowledge shall be increased."
Tile restoration of the gospel of

~!1;1::

~hought of beingdiscouraJ;!ed or

fa;nt-1'

if ne have committed sins, they shall
but feeling that be forgivea him." So I would ask
whether living or dying we were the my Christian friends wlmt that
Lord's, and sometimes the clouds., rue:..:.nt; of con rs~ I was ignorant, for
ha Ye parted to tt e 11'.lental vision and I had not been taught the ways of the
we have been errnbled to see and un· Lord fully; I had been taught faith,
de.rstand !'iOmetbing of the pow~• and repentance and baptism; that wa!'I all.
_glory of Gad. while there bas eyer I knew. :-; 0 they would tell me it
been within an ablding testimony meant if any man broke the ru!cg of
that this work is divine and that God the church he could send for thr>
duetb. all ti:lings well.
. elders of t,!mt church, he could pra;
During the year sunshine and shad· for you u.nd tell ruu how to ruake rec·
ow has Uy turn~ visited this, the Dow onciliation to or with the church·
City branch. Since the reunion held this represented the oil or i;wspel an~
here four of our worthy members ninting. Su I wa-; very well satisfied
have been called from us to fill their with this for awhile.
places with the pure and good in ttie
My healtll grew worse, and it came
paradise of God, to min~le with tlie to me again-James 5th chapler and
spirits of r!gbteous children of God. 14th verse, !aspired Tran::;latiun-so
Nevertheless tbe Spirit of the Lord I asked again 1 and I was told it was
has been with us and the gifts of the in the apostles day and not our~, so I
gospel have been enjoyed to the com- went on wiLll my health getting worse
fort of alt and though we weep and all t.he time. I· would cunclilde some
our eyes fill with tears we "sorrow times that God was unjust to heal
not as those who have no hope1 1 i for people 1800 years ag-o, and would not
our trust is still in Gud. Sorrow and do it now. I prayed, but did not ex·
mourning, death and the shroud have pect any answer, and uf course did
been seen in the home of the writer not get any eiLber. So I went to my
and our darling little daughter a.nd a church one 8unda;·, and Rev . .r. T.
loving father are missing from our Cabe preached as good it i;:ermrm a.s
home~.
any Cdmpbellite ever lH'da1;iled, and
The fall and summer passed in sick· at the end of lli:; cliscuur...e he gave
ne:ss and mourning, yet how very out an app·1intmt!nL for llr.1 u. L.
thankful we are that 10\·iog hearts Snow in tile e\'Caing aL the ~clioJl
and tried and true bands were ever house in tlrn.t neig-llbOrllood i su for
ready to do al! they could, and above curiosity I went to hear my lirst Lat·
all to know that we were not forgotten ter Day Saint sermon~or l\I-1rmun as
or forsaken of the Lord. "Praise the was called by my people. Br<J. :-)now
Laid, O my snuJ.I'
preach•·d from James 5: 1-1, and Ist
The Sunriay School entertainment Coriotliians 12Lh chapter. When I
held in the Saints' church at t.bis went back home my brother a'lk'3d
p·acc Christmas eve was excellent, me hr>w I lii{e,J hi:> s~rm m: l s.tid he
and so far as I know, gave general did very well for a :Murrn~n. 1 did
satisfaction. The pr~sePts distribut· not hear any more of the gospel till
.ed were not of t.he co~tly kind, but last January. 1\fy health goL su bud
usefulness seemed to be the thought I had not sat up all day fur :::;everal
that inspired the donors as a rule. week~: my body was a perfect. wreck
The children were made happy and James 5: 1-l came to rue Ul!ain with
their parents were glad; and all 1st Coriothiau:::; I:!, Ephesi:ms 4: ll-Hi,
seemed to see behind the presents the and 1 studied over these pas.::age,;,
bounteous lland of our hea\•enly
llru. 8uow and Uuok were g-uing to
Father. Wishing all a prosperous preach about fifteen miles from here,
and llappy New Year, 1 am,
and some of ruy folks wenL tu hear
In bunds,
them, so I seat them word to come
C. E. BUTTEHWOHTII.'
down to see me; they came Thursday
WA'.fEHYALLEY, Ky., Dec. Otb.
ernning, and Bro. Cook preacbed that
Dem· Ensiqn:-As. I have had the night, Bro. Snow the lll'Xt morning.
opportunity of readmg the gnod let- Bro. 'Vill :McClain was baptized next
ters and good new'i of Zion from morning by Bro. 8now. AIJ this had
Saints from different portions of the a great bearing on my mind .. That
world, 1 fee] like writing- a few words evening about ~undown l a~ked Bro.
of testimony and experience for the Cook and Know if it would be pleasing
good of the paper and myself. I com- to Gr1d for a sinner who was seeking
rnenced leading- the paper last winter. the truth tu call on elders tu anoint.

mg by t.lrn way,
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a':d
llshing of the true. church ot Christ ter day work, and Bro. Bob and Will performed was on people not in the
among men with the authority to McClain and Joe William~. another kingdom of God. :)o l asked them to
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of a dying world, if tlley will but ac-
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read who was seeking

was so glad to get the
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who were Instrumental in the bands
of God in bringing this work into existence prond true to thcirtrusLthus
imposed, how very different would
the resulL of their worl{ ha\'e been
had all proved loyal to God while
they held fast the truth in theory and
practice.
I}oweYcr, be this as it may, we ba ve
great cause to rejoice in the fact that
the Lord still speaks.to His people and
has re-established t.bem upon tile sure
foundation of Ills eternal truth. ''Ve
may profit by Lile history of tbe past,
but, we i;:lmnhl never permit ourselns
to become discourn~ed by Lhe thought
"It might llave beeaiH ·but wJth a
firm tru:o.t in GoJ steadily, wisely and
per::e\'erlagly press forward and .up·
ward until tbe battle is ended and
the victory Is won under the leadership of Jesus our Lord.
The year just closing has had its
share of cloud and sunshine, rainfall
and snow, wind. aud storm, nnd yet
we have an abundant harvest and
bounteous crops of all needful staples
of life. They come to us from the
haod divine, and t.ho henrt eoes ont
in gratitude to God.
As a district tbe Gallnnd's Grove
district bas been peculiarly tried and
crippled in her work because of sick-

read all the letters froru the ~faints of
different parts of t.lw worldi I would
feel like I had just receh·ed a Jetter
from some of tbe home foll<s. I was
too poor to pay for the paper, but I
got as much guod reading out or it as
those who took it, fur they would read
them aod gl\'C them to me, so I than){
them for tlrnir J{iorl and Chrlst-lilrn
spirit. ~lay God bless those three
8aints for the good they IJarn dune is
my prnyer.
I will now relate a little experic>m~e
which I had during t.he year. FJJst,
I had been in tlw Christian church
for ten years and lirnd according' to
the ruies of that church up to 1898;
my health got so bad l could not
work, aad I gut too pour to go to
churcll and pay the preucber anvthing. so I was not in the shoot any
longer.
I would wonder to myself if God
was now like he used to be, but was
told by my preacher that He was not;
but the henvCos were brassed over
our heads and we could not have any
more of God's blessings rest upon ue:
till Judgment day1 and then we would
be blessed according to our good
works; then I would read James, 11 Is
any sick among you, let him call for
tbe eldem or the church, and let them

DETilOITi Mich., Dec. 31.
.Dear Ensign:-As it has been a long
time since I have written to your columos 1 l tbOUJ!ht I would write ;i few
lines and tell of tbe good things we
are enjoying from time to time. I
have not been a resident in this citv
very lon1{. but sutllcient to notice th~
kindness and courtesy of the 8aints.
l am more than pleased to see this
feature predominating among God's
people: for, if we are sociable, !{ind to
one another, w!Lh our souls filled with
love and charity for each other, here
In this sphere of existence, nuder the
surrounding dlfficulties 1 trial!' and eovlrunments, which we arc subject tu
while here, what a joy, a world of
peace and happiness, will be ours
when we arc privileged to partlcl·
pate in the loving kindness anrl r.harltv of Jesus Christ, our Redeemer,
when He shall come to take up His
abode with His Hain ts. The' which
we are told is not tar distant, and
when '\Ye tbtnlc of it and or the gre!lt
work that still remains to be done,
can we answer anything else but
"yes" to the question, ''Ougbt we not
to be filled with faith. Ylrtue, knowl·
edge, temperance, patience, godliness,
brotherly lclndness and chnrlty? 1• ncss and death of some ot our number. optrlaytnot1l·1oel' nla1lmme, oarntoll1notil~o"r..'..1i'm'nclwtlhtlo1
Holy Spirit when stnndlng before the Cnn all tho virtues contalnocl In the Others hare been vcrv slclc, but have
· u
vcoplo to dcclnro tbc an~cl's message gospel bring us t.oo soon t.o n perfect by the help of God recovered and arc prnye1 ui faith shall save tile Rick,
-the restored uospel. l abn h!l\'('CX· conclttlon?
No: if Liley could God about tlidr \Yorlr. Yet we hnvE? never anrl the Lord slrnll raise him up; and

Bro. T. C. Kelley

held

a weP.k's

~~~tb~~i~~ :~~~:·ber \~~~JsUO~ap;i~~
now enjoying the blessing of the gos-

t~1n~~~h0~;<;1~ ~a0 L~?~; a:Ja~r~.0 ~~~lfe~~
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and those Saints whom I lm\·e mentioned heretofore for my lnt,roduction
into the klnwlo~f!~t~~~1b.a~~~Lns.
L,\TONA1 JasperCii., Ill., Jan . .J.
Edilor Ew~iqn:-AN 1 !Jave not heard

~n~~ti~~ dc~J1 :c[u~g~l!i~ 0; 0~;~e~t~~g~~~c¥

cannul well fl 11 wil1l•1uL the paper. I
came here from Oklahoma one year
ago last HepLmnher; am a member of

r11!~~iil:1\~~~~e·~(~;;~~c~~~t ~~~~"! ~;~·11~i~~

Hod any branch: tliere is one member
near Hill P. 0., fifteen TOllPS from
\1 ~~~~ b~~ gii!I ~::~ ..~~t, 1 ~~/~j~ 1~1~~t~~hi~~
formed me that he had uot b~eu to
meeting for t.wo years.
I heard of some Latter Day Saints

~~~?oSfttl~~/~~~kr~n~[,~r1 ~?g~0 ~~~; ds~~;

one of them and Lall\:ed some, but not
having the gift of ~pcech my..:elf, I
gave him an ENslON which I hap-

g~~~cl

!

0

~:~eb~~~gi~~Yf/;dd~~~~ 'fe~.~~

and IJolcl meetings. '.rtiey have left
some "Voice of Warning-", through
here, which were very good; and I

rtapf~~~db~)a~elo~~e ~np t~~e at~:~~~

which u Christian minister gave it to
keep people from rendln~.

an~ lk~~;hct~{~!~tois t~~s J~J~~er ~ii~
people here have not heard the gospel
In Its fullness yet.; it aay or tile ciders
come this way I would be glad to have
;hoettl1d b~opwell1g~~e ~6~J~~atl!~~ t1~:fr
home while here.
Yours Jn bon1l~.
F. )I. B1u:.Df.\N.
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ZION'S ENSIG1''1.
'Through personal regard .for
you, I have received and read
M~.~~~~~~Jiia~:~a?tTr:e nt. Independence. your papers, etc.' I thank you
for your personal regard, but
RICHMOND, VA., NOTES.
sincerely regret that the regard
was not given to the Master
Dear Ensign:-We have re- whose servant I am, even Jesus
Then you
Ceived a little encouragement in Christ our Lord.
our work here, by the recep- would have read with a desire to
tion of the following letter to Sr. know the truth.
Corson from the pastor of the
"You add, •I feel it is my duty
Apostolic Church hern as a "re· to say, I can move only farther
ward" for the efforts made to and farther from your most
convert him to the trutll; and cherished teachings.' Very well;
through him, and tracts, nnd let us see what they are. First:
personal° talks, to also reac~ Jesus Christ the same yesterda.y1
the congregation. Everything today and forever; the gospel
seemed so still and calm and the power of God unto salvation
their nwild vine" pruned and 1 unto every one that believeth1
1

ZION'S ENSIGN.

methods of propagating- it. Wh11t
is my system? It is the same
system followed by Paul and
Peter, and it is the true gospel,
of which Paul said, •If "ny man
preach any other, let him be
accursed.'
"You say you believe •it is a
positive evil and adroitly arranged.· I wish you had shown
oe wherein the evil consists. I
am certainly desirous of know·
ing. I can discover none. I know
it will not lead us L0 pretend to
a courtesy we do not feel.
11
My method of propagating it
you condemn. In what should
you ~ondemn them? I followed
the same methods you have been

JAXUARY 17 1

1901.

but that the Ch1·i.st I love is again' its ancient gifts and blessings
wounded in the house of His and powers, was so sweet to my
friends; and remember His ears and so captivating to my
words, 'Inasmuch as ye have soul that I believed and accepted
done it unto the least of these it, receiving a testimony of the
my brethren, ye have done it unto truth of the story and the reme,' and that 1 he that doeth the stored gospel which I still bewill of my Father which is in lieve; but they never taught us
heaven, the same is my mother, to believe in polygamy, though
my f.1ister, and my bTother.' Well Lhey said it had been taught and
might you ask as you did in a practiced by their ~parents, hut
sermon not long &go, •If Obrist it had all been done away and it
should come to this church had not been practiced for years.
wouid He be accepted?'
After I came in they taught us
::1 wonder what you would do that we could not live our religif you got to heaven and chanced ion in Virginia, that we must go
to find me there; and if you got to Utah; that the temple was bethere first. yon would be apt to ing built where Christ was to
close the door and if I should come, that the people were so

I
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who know not the truth that we
began to be discouraged, and to
think our "tactics" would have
to be changed" to reach them,
When a sudden change occurred
in the· preaching of the pastor,
which indicated a "storm" in the
near future, soon to be realized,
as we found a born b had fallen in
the camp and "great fear came
on" the pastor and some of the
flock. We hope the result may
be that "believers may the more
be added to the Lord, multitudes
both of men and women." (Acts
5).
THE LETTER.
11

R1c1n10Nn, Va., Nov. 15, '00.

pel law is the sa. me in all ages, tracts, quoting scripture and forbear lest I exert a damaging was love 1 peace and joy.
and its principles are first, faith, talking gospel. I am not aware influence.
"I was baptized by Elder Curwhich must come by bearing the that I have used any sly or un· 1 nimagine Paul and Petor re tis, April 15 1 1893, and as they
word and must lead to true re- derbaud means. You know I questing people to stay away continued to teach the necessity
pentance, which wiH result in have been open about it. If I from their meetings lost their of gathering to Utah 1 we sold out
obedience in baptism for the re- pushed myself where I was not teachings should prove objeclion· Iand went there 1 making a great
mission of sins: then the laying wanted, it was because in my a.ble and influence prove damag- sacritic!e of home, friends and
on hands of an authorized min- 1ignorance I supposed that the ing. If I had no more faith in property, it costing us about
is try for the bestowal of the' aim of the Apostolic Church was the religion I professed than ~400 00 in going and returning,
Holy Ghost; aucl that the same to help and to bless all mankind, that, I would give it up quickly as we soon returned when we
signs shall follow them that be- not mereiy to secure a blessing and seek one with a firmer foun- found out how woefully we had
lieve, now as in the olden times; for •us four and no more.·
ldat.ion. But the true religion beeu deceived as to the things
the same God, the same ~ospel,
"Again, and
I say we cannot be downed so easily; it is there.
1
the same results to follow its have no connection with the a vine of God"s own planting and
"We lived in the house with
preaching. You can only move Utah Mormons. Bro. Goodrich its roots take hold of the li\•ing George Reynolds, one of the
'farther a.nd. farther from our w:isbed to see you about printing Rock.
Seventy1 who had two living
most cherished teachings!' an expose of Utah :Mormonism, a
nr wish I could add fr::>m my wives, and one-his first wifa
Where are you going?
deposition taken from a lady heart, rGod bless you, brother 1 ' -dead.
He had twenty-f0ur
•·You , peak of not lending here iu Fulton concerning the hut I can only pray, •God be children by these. t.hree wives,
your influence or means for the evils she saw in Utah. That was merciful to you and lead you to who are now living.
Instead
furtherance of our teachings. I what he wished to see you about see your error and to humbly of finding these mountain
am quite sure we have never at your office. Had you met him repent. I wonder no longer why Sain ts the pure
religious
even intimated that we wished and look~ over the article 1 you the Saints have to preach re- people they were said to be,
any of your means or your in flu- certainlydould have seen Lhat we pentance to tbe christians as" well an<l their life one of joy 1 peace
ence, only so far as to recognize are doingl, all we can to warn as to the worldlings.
and happiness as I had expected
and acknowledge the truths you people agi<l11st evils of that false
"Sincerely your sen·antin the from what the elders had told
know we teach.
religion. (Can it be possible that true gospel,
me, I found it all the reverse
"l wish you had detined what you were. afraid to meet him?
"A. R. OonsoN."
and ever.ything just to the oppomy objectiona.bl·~ teachings were 10h for tt faith that will not
I will submit this correspond- site; neighbors so at loggerheads
and in whut my iniiuence was so shrink,' etc.
ence without any comments as with each other that. they wouJcl
daa1aging. I hase not taught
"I thank God for a religion the letters ~how the state of not speak. I heard more qmn"
anything tha.t cannot be subs tan· that cannot be overthrown; whose mind and the condition of affairs rolling, cursing uud swea.ring
Liated by God's word to any adherents need fear no mau on in this city. This letter has during the six weeks I was there
honest minded truth seeker.
the earth as to the overthrow of been a surprise to many of Mr. than I eveL· beal'd before in all
1 •You also say, ·Our courtesy their faith. A religion that needs D's members and others who are
my life. I ha\'e ku11wu them to
may have been mistaken for ap- to fear a weak woman Jike my· not members.
ask a. blessing on 1,heir food and
proval.' No, I made a greater self and shuts tho do0t· on her,
I will close Lhis letter by in- be swearing before the meal is
mistake than that; I mistook it lest her influence cause its over· serting a statement of a lady here over. I was told that I mun be·
for truechristiau feJlowship, and throw, must be built oa a sandy who was in Utah and became dis lieve in polygamy and P··Y up
it was very sweet and precious foundation indeed.
gusted with t.he i.beauties" of my tithing for two years before
to me; but you by your own
"A wild vine though trained the Utah system. The letter, I could become a full member;
words have shown me it was and trimmed, pruned a.nd tied however, will speak for itself. thaL if l could not believe it, I
only a hypocritical dissimulation. up here and lopped off there, is a She is still a membl\L' of that must n.t leasL say I believec1 it
11 \Vhen you
said, •God bless wild vine still a.nd shows it. b.v its church and a lacly of refinement, before I could be aclmitted into
you, sis~er, that's right, stand hard, bitter fruit.
Naming it and has the respect and confi· the church as a full member;
up for your religion,' you never for the true vine will not help it deuce and good-will of all the that I coulcl not go into the
meant one word of it; and every either.
Its wild Bab.1 lonish people of Fulton, who "re well temple until I did so; that I could
warm llantl clasp th11t cheered characteri:;tics will si.in remain. acquainted with her. I have the not lrnow any of the secrets or
my hen.rt wa.s only mero courte"My dream has been fulfilled original statement signed by her anything that was done in the
sy, a. veneer of politeness to hide to the ]et.ter. I dreamed I was and her sister, who was with her temple as that was all secret
the truu feelings of your heart. at your house and you a ... lrn(l me when in Utah, though not a mem- which was I.aught in tbero1 and
Thauk God, the veneer has wm·n to dine; [ told sou I had dined ber of that church.
that they could not reveal any of
through u.nd shown the real and was nothungr,Y, \mt, I would
THE S'l'ATE:\IEXT.
the things done in there.
article beneath.
take a little milk. You poured
"706 Louisiana St., Fulton,
"We-my husband, my sister
11
11 Yes
'forbear to seek out the milk, and while I was enRichmond 1 Va., NO\·. '00. and myself-also lived next door
1 I will
the continued uso of these ad· joying it you poured something
"l was a member of the Bap- to one .of the wives of young
vantages,' for even if I felt at like beer, sour and very hitter, tist church for about a year be- Brigham Young. He had three
liberty to go to even 'the other into the milk 11s I was drinking. fore I accepted the Mormon living wives and one dead; and
meetings' I could not feel that I 'immediately spat it out ancl faith. Not knowing anything of this one by whom we lived had a
there was any truth or sincerity said, 'Ob, Bro. D., I told you I the Mormons I was not at all falling out with her husband and
in any expression of friendliness wanted nothing hut the milk.' prejudiced against them, when would not speak to him. She
or christian charity, and your You looked hurt and grieved, but two Mormon elders came to my had to wash for a living-wash·
words would ever be to me as 'a I drank no more of your milk. I father's house and asked for ing four clays a .week and irons0unding brass a. nd a tinkling. awoke with these words ringing lodging: then I beard them ing two. The bishop of the ward
cymbal.'
in my ears as if spoken by some preach ancl read their books and in which we lived had three li-\r·
"You say you carefully avoid one at my head: 'Nothing but the saw tha.t they had many precious ing wives.
During the six
any personal coutlen:rnation of· sincere milk oftha word.' Tbanlr truths not taught by other weeks we were there, two meni
myself, as though you could find God, that is left, and I can drink churches. 'I1he beautiful story one of them a seventy, were ar·
something in me to condemn. If that at home. And when you of God's condescending love to· rested for polygamy. (Here I
there is anything to condemn in look over your congregation you ward man in sending an angel to asked, 1How do you know po1ygme I wish you had shown me up, will miss one earnest. bearer: and the earth iu these latter days amy was practised ihere?') We
hut according to your next words the bitter tears I have shed are with the everlasting gospel, to wanted no better proof of it than
it is only my system and my not for myself m· ll)y isolation,. restore it to man again with all 1 to see these wives with young

again

I

"MRS. A. R. CORSON,.
I
"Richmond. Va.
"Dear Friend:-! herewith return your papers, etc., as near
as I can. If I have lost or misplaced any let me lmow and I
will endeavor to find them and
return them to you. I beg to
say that I have admired your
zeal, but have no liking for your
teachings as a whole. I have,
through personal regard for you
alone, received or read these
papers, so far as I bave done so.
I feel it to bo my duty to say that
I can move only farther and farther from. your most cherished
teachings. I sincerely believe
your system a positive evil, vory
adroitly arrauged and hence to
be avoided. 'fo be consistent
with the above, I am sure you
will agree with me that I should
not lend any influence or means
that I may possess or control to
the furtherance of your teachings.
11 1 am not alone in the opinion
that our ladies' meeting and
other meetings should not furnish an opening for teachings so
objectionable and influences so
damaging. You may not have
understood that this was not
agreeable, and our courtesy may
have been mistaken for approval.
11
We trust you will forbear to
seek the continued use of these
advantages. I carefully avoid
any personal condemnation of
yourself. I condemn your sys·
tern and your methods of propa·
gating it.
Very sincerely,
"JNo. W. DACGHE!'?:'L'Y."
• •rHE ANSWER.
"RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 16, '00.
"REV.'J.. W. DAUGHERTY,
:;Dear Sir:-I was not much
Surprised on receiving your letter, for I had detected a different
atmosp~ore in the regular church
services. I wish to make a
short reply to your \'ery courteously worded letter. You say,

I
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1
babes in their arms, who were or port of every member of the
bad been polygamous wives.
church.
First, because it is
,"l was so disgusted with all I needed for the general good of
saw and beard, and with the aw- the church, collectively and inful thoughts of the great decep· dividually; and second, because

tion that had been practiced upon us, that I lost all hope and did
not know what to believe nor
where to go 1 although I never
could let go the angel's message
and the restored gospel, yet I
became so careless and indifferent that I gave np even reading
the Bible. But finally a ray of
hope and light came through the
darkness. Elder Goodrich and a
sister of the Reorganized church
ca.me to me with papers and
tracts and documents, and
showed me the awful apostasy
of the Utah church, and that
these claims they made with
which I became so disgusted,
were not any part of the true
latter day message, and that the
gospel, in all its fulness and purity and ancient simplicity, bad
indeed been restored to the earth
and was found with them in the
organization known as •The Reorganized Church of Jes us
Christ.'
"My sister will also sign this
statement with me.
(Signed.)
"Mns. - - G.
"Miss - - A."
I will close this letter by adding that I had a talk with the
Utah elders here about these
statements, and as to their liv·
jng in polygamy with tbese wo·
men who had been sealed as
plural wives before the Manifes·
to, and they told me they never
denied t.hat fact.
Yours for the truth,
J. L. GOODRICH.
3829 4th St., Fulton,
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 26 ·

to Arlington, where we spoke
three t.imes to the Saints· and
friends at that place; then back
to Strawberry Point and spoke
one night in the tent, where

it was started and completed by Brn. Sutton and Hand were holdthe voice of the whole church in ing meetings; some had acceptGeneral Conference. Therefore, ed the way of life at the last
we are in honor bound to sus· named place, and I assisted in
tain it.
confirmation. We then went on
I remained at Lamoni uutil to Fairbanks, and out to Owen
after the General Conference, Center school-house, where we
which proved to be one of educa· held two nights; then twice in
tion and trial, which we hope in the town of Fairbanks, and back
the end will bring good to all, to Owen Center over Sunday.
as we read that all things
This closed my tour in the
work for good to them that love Eastern Iowa district, and I reGod.
After conference we turned home to meet my son,
labored awhile around home. son-in-law and brother, from IlDuring my stay there Bishop llinois, and my brother-in-law
May and I took a few days drive from Tennessee, who had come
through the country, looking for the first time since I lived in
over Jackson county and the Missouri, to visit me.
I recounties round about1 that we mained around home a short
1
might understand the situation. time laboring in the regions
The bishopric of the church round about, as necessity de·
seem to b?li~ve in t~? ~~t~er~~I:: ~-~~~~d~-- ~ ~~v~'.: go home to
of the Sa1ni,s as ou1111ntiu. in 1.1uti 1c:sl! u.:s :sumti uu; 11 I tlid, I ilml
revelations of God. On this tr~p so much to do, there is not much
we did some work among the time to rest. So I guess we had
branches.
all better work on as long as we
Next visited Kingston, Ca.Id are able, then rest when we get
well county, preached a few so we can't work any more.
times and went to old Far West, That seems to be about the only
to learn something of the situa- chance for rest as I view it in
tion there.
We believe the this life.
The gospel, to me,
Saints will sometime return and means work all the time.
Now,
build np the old 'Yaste places as the bishopric meet at Lamoni to
the Lord bath said. We then hear some appeal cases. O! the
went to Burlington, Iowa, and weakness of poor, fallen humanipreached a few days in that city, ty.
We constantly need the
thence.on to Joy, Illinois, to dis- help of God in this probationary
trict conference. After attend- state, and if we are not; very
ing the business sessions of the watchful and prayerful, any of us
conference and preaching Satur- are liable to get into trouble, and
day night, I went back to the may finally fall· and foil in the
conference which was convened end.
So we hJ1ve great need to
at Burlington, to assist in the be merciful as vKell as just.
declicaticm of their church house.
F!'om Lamoni the first presiRETROSPECTIVE.
After conference at Burlington I dency and bishopric went to St.
baptized 1hree persons on Mon- Joseph, Missouri, to assist the
Eilitm· Zion's Ensiyn:-As the day, having been requested to do Saints there to devise ways and
old year and the old century are so. I believe in leaving hap· means to liquidate their local
past, and we now are starting tisms and other church work in church debt. We sincerely hope
on the new, it might be well to branches to be done by local they may soon sncceed in canlookback over the year just gone. authorities or by their direction, celing the clebt.
Those church
I find, by looking over my tbus honoring eyery man in bis debts are burdensome.
This
diary, thatJanuarv 1, 1900,found calling.
trip was made in obedience to an
me in Wayne county, Illinois,
From Burlington I went to order of General Conference.
where I received the gospel in Rock Island, Illinois, where, in We then all went together to
1867, and spent all the early part company with Bro. F. M. Cooper, look at a body of land out east of
of my church life and ministry. we held a few meetings in that St. Joseph, which was for sale,
Those early ties formed in the vicinity. Hock Island and Mo- to see if we could buy it, with
work and association, form ties line in Illinois, and Davenport, the view to assist the Saints in
tbat are strong and lasting with Iowa afford quite a field for getting homes, so a number
)Ile; and I love to get back among labor. It is not easy" to start tbe could settle together and form a
those where I so long labored, .work in cities, for the want of branch of the church, as contem.and learned to love them.
suitable places properly located, plated in the command to gather
, After a few days in Wayne to meet in. It is sometimes in· in the regions round about. We
-0ounty I went to St. Louis, Mis- convenient to be poor and not did not, however, make the pur·
souri, where I remained until able to have such places as we chase, not deeming it advisable
January 22d, la.boring in the think we need to hold meetings; at the time.
By the way, when
city and viainity as best we but if we were rich we might we buy lan<l uow, it takes money,
could, for the interests of the get proud, so likely it is best as and we had all better see to it,
church. Some matters being of it is. We then went to Clinton, and get ready to consecrate of
!I peculiar nature, the bishop Iowa, and in connection with our substance for the benefit of
was called to assist the local local brethren there, held a few the poor and needy in the
authorities in settling it.
meetings, preaching in a private church, lest their cries might go
I next find myself at home and house most of the time. Here up against us; but all cannot be
in the regions round about for a they need a public house in done at once, but must have a
time, during which time Bishop which to hold services badly. beginning; ancl the only true wi;y
l{elley came down, and we made Next to Maquoketa, whero we to help the poor is to place them
an effort to look at the country held one meeting in company in a condition so they can help
some in .Jackson county, that we with Bro. '.rurner, who went themselves, and that is all a
might know prices in different Iwith me from Clinton. From worthy Saint would desire.
pl~ces, so we could intelligently here we went on to Fulton, where (This does not refer to those not
give information to those desir- we held a few meetings in able to work).
ing to move to that part of the connection with the local author·
Next we were found at Rich
country. Then we were next at ities at that placa
"N"ext we Hill, Missouri, where the bishop
·Lamoni looking after chm•ch went to Green Valley branch, en- assisted the local church to lift a
work in the line of the bishopric, dmworing, for a few days, to en- mortgage which was held by it
and meeting with the trustees of courage the Saints of that place man out of the church, and the
Graceland College. This insti- in their several duties. We then Saints feared they would · be
tution deserves the hearty sup·, went to Stra..,berry Point and on 1closed out.
After arrangiug
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that matter we preached at
night, then took trainatlOp. m. 1
and next morning was in St.
Louis, where we assisted a few
days in their reunion as best we

days' meeting had been appoint·
ed, and out of five discourses
they managed to get the writer
in four times and Bro. S. Vi/. L.
Scott once. Bro. Scott has heeu

could; then on to Boston, Massa· there along time, but bis preacbchusetts, to attend the reunion ing is always appreciated by all
at Silver Lake, and labor in the who hear him, it never gets old.
eastern mission for a while; ar·
The next place we make is
rived at Silver Lake the morn- Clear L"ke, Indiana.; we held two
ing of August ~th, and did what services there, but the political
we could until the 15th (when it situation was so interesting, it
closed), to help make it a s;,c- was hard to get a hearing, but
cess. Both of those reunions, we had several Saints out to
so far as I could judge, were a hear. I wish our people were
success, all trying to do their able to see that the noise they
part nobly, and the sisters did make about who should be elected
their part well.
Indeed this, does not change thingsi better
and almost every other good go your ways in peace, vote your
work in this world, would fail sentiments and let God correct
without the help of the sisters. the evils in His way and time.
They are now doing ,,; splendid In company with Bro. G. A.
work along the varioUS :lines, to Smith we went to Galien Michi·
assist the spread of God's truth. gan, to attend district conferWent to Plymouth, Massachu- ence. We here had a most exsetts, with Bro. W. H. Kelley, cellent time throughout. and all,
and assisted in ordaining the late so far as the writer could Judge,
Peter Hansen, who died in bis enjoyed the 11u:etings. ivVe held
field of labor la:tely, where he one meeting after conference
was sent by General Conference. cl6sed.
How glorious it is to die at the
From here we went home aml
post of duty.
"Blessed are the labored in that vicinity~ and up
dead that die in the Lord, they to St Joseph over one Sunday.
shall rest from their labors and Then Bishop Kelley, Bishop
their works do follow them."
May, Bishop Short and myself
Next back to Boston, Provi- went to Holden, to look "t the
deuce, Fall River and Plainville, country and learn the opportunipreaching nearly every night ties to secure homes for Saints.
and twice on Sunday, up to the This evinces a zeal in the bishops
19th, when we went over to to be able to report t.be situation,
~1aine. Here I preached at Dix- and assist in doing the Lord's
field Center Jonesport, Indian work. The work is not to be
RiVer, Lamoine and Stonington, done in haste; best to be sure if
laboring continuously nearly we do go slow. There is 11 good
every night, and generally twice chance to get. town property at
and sometimes three times on Holden.
The weather was
Sundays, until September 19th, against us and we did not get
when' I went back to Boston, out into the country. But the
worked in that part of the mis- .writer was there in the summer
sion until September 26th, try- and found prices of land from
ing to encourage to duty as best thirty to forty dolJars per acre,
we cou1d.
generally, for good land.
From there I went to New
On the lasl of November, in
York City, preached once in company with H. 0. Smith, misBrooklyn, and then by request sionary in charge of the Southof those in charge, went to west mission, we started for
southern Ohio to attend district Cove, Arkansas, to be present at
conference. On the way, just the dist:;·ict Conference. \Vear·
before reaching the depot at rived all right in time to particiRadcliffe, Ohio, I fell in with Bro. pate in the business of the conW. H. Kelley again. We attend- ference; we had a good time, and
ed the confer-euce togethei\ and the people all seem to enjoy
had a very pleasant time with themselves. We remained_" few
the Saints and friends at Vales days after conference, continuMills, except one little incident ing meetings eaoh night. until
that occurred.
This incident Thursday, then the writer went
served to try the patience of on to Grannis and held meetings
some a little, and served the each night and twice on Sunday,
purpose of demonstrating the Bro. Smith continuing at Cove.
fact, that while some brethren At Cove and Grannis they have
think that others have vioJated very nice church buildings.
the law, and they are deter- Bro. Short has mills at. those
mined to see that tbe law is places, and furnishes the lum.
kept., they go to work in the her, so that tho cost on others is
wrong time and place, altogether not very heavy, just a little efout of harmony with the law to fort and a house is up. Bishop
correct the supposed wroug. Short seems to ha\•e trained the
Such a course can only result Saint& pretty well about looking
disastrously to those pursuing after the necessities of the travit, as we view it. Hence the ad- eling elders; and Bro. and Sr.
monition, "let every man learn Newton at Cove, are not a whit
his duty." comes in good in such behind the best, in looking after
cases.
the missionaries' wants and the
From bere we went .to Creola, interests of the work all round,
Ohio, held one meeting and on to and the boys working there
the Northern Ohio, or Kirtland seemed to have partaken of the
dist.rict conference, where we saime spirit, for they are all
ha,d a very pleasant time indeed. 1'eady to chip in and help. Aull
Every thing passed off pleasant- there is Bro. Earl Bailey, wife
ly, and everybody seemed.. to en- and sister-in-law at Grannis to
joy themselves.
Next we went keep up that end with their help·
on to Kirtland two ;,ights and ors living thore. This is as it
Cleveland one, then on to Cold· should be, the church work
water. Michigan, where a t.wo 1 should be the chief thing with all
1
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Sain.ls, ,;tlwr tbiu..t{:? ,~uming' in
secQnd.
.
.
Dec.ember 10th we left .f\~kansas for Beaver, rrexnS; arrived
thefe the nexL day a.nd - b~an

mit, ~nd hope to improve. If I
have off0nded any I ask pardon.
If I hD.vU helped any, I want
them to thank-the Lm·d for that,
fOr I am aware thu.t if I do any
meetings that llight, having Sent good it is because the Lord
the appoint_ment ahead.
We works through me for their
kept.meetfoas up each night at good and His glory. I desire to
Beaver until thB n~xt Saturd~y, be merciful and try to be just, I
preaQhiug £Iio funeral sermbif of hold no enmity against any, liva child of Bro. anµ Sr. Geinger's ing or dead·; I hn.ve many weak·
at .Beavei:··on Saturday at 2 p. nesses ·that I am conscious of,
m. ·Here is· the hOme of Bro. A. and some, no doubt, of which
J. Moore. Re sl11n<ls high in.the others are c0nscious aud I am
estim~tio_n Of .his neighbors, and not; I am willing to be criticisedi
_ so do all the.Saints living- there, aild want to. be corrected, for I
so._ far as +~earned. On Sund1;1y know to be right is the chief
w6 held --forth at Oklaunion, thi~g. I cOnfess my ignorance
where Bro. 8cott and Chism buL want to learn, and some
held the debate lust May.
It time in the future hope to know
seems the debate did our cause more than I do now. I am willno harm there, ;:so the gospel ing to bear all the burdens of
banner stili .floats o_\rer the rub· life uncomplainingly if I can. I
bish.
Th~re is quite a lively want to let tb.e sunlight of life, if
b11nd of good Saints liVing in I have any, go out W cheer and
thA.t neighborhood, Bro. Wilcox, encoura-ge others; I do not want
late from Lees' ,8ummit, Mis· J to ·burden others with my
souri, presiding. By reqµest of trollbleS and trials, if such
bis daught0r, Gracie1 the writer things should come to me.
baptized: h.er while tbere1 Sun· ·I thank God for courage, and
day afternoon.
Monday night my brethren for their confifound us back at Beaver, where dence, I alSo thank God and my
-Bro. Smith gave us an excellent wife for her willingness to bear
discourse.
the burdens of life at home alone,
Our next stop was Fort Worth1 and let me go on in the .Master's
where we __ preached to a few work. And now I pray God to
Sah:J.ts in a private house, en- bless the work of the past year,
cicavodng to encourage them in that the best possible results
the battle of Jife. 'rhen on to may accrue to the church; and
Couk's Point for three nights1try· tO"over-rula tbe mistakes made,
ing to stir up their pure minds that no serious harm may cpme
And I
to dut.y along gospel lines; then to the woi·k from them.
on to Hearne, whet;e we preached further :Pray that we all may be
Saturday night -and twice on richly endowed with the Holy
~unday; could not continue over Spirit to qualify us for the work
longer on ·account of Christmas before us, that we may, work
preparations. We then came to wisely toget.ber, in unity and
this place, San Antonio, where love, judge righteously and walk
we have spent the holidays with uprightly'. the coming year, that
. the Saints, stopping with St'. Zion may indeed arise and shine,
Merritt; . whero we are being and the favor of God rest upon
well care4 for at this writing. her. '£hat the gospel may be ex.We have held seven meetings emplifiect in the lives and conhere, preaching to small andi- duct of the Saints, and that all
ences, except .Sunday night we men may !mow we are Christ's
had 11 fair audience for this disciples because of the love we
place; they tell me Bro. Smith have fur one another.
did his part w.ell all along the
Now, let all take courage and
line, as well as all I traveled fight manfully the good fight of
with.
faith, and work patiently and
It has been a pleasure to me peacefully; cheerfully and obedi·
to have the association )f those entlyi that our efforts may be
brethren with whom I hu.ve trav- crowned the coming year with
eled. I believe them all to be great success, and bring much
goo<! men trying to do the best good io the church and people,
they can for the worlr.
I trav· and much glory to God and the
eled mostly in :Maine with Hro. Lamb, is my desire and prayer
W. W. Blanchard, in Ohio with in the ·Master's name, amen.
Ilro. W. ,H. Kelley, and in this
G. H. tlILLlARD.
misSion with Bro. I;I. 0. Smith. SAN ANTONIO, TEx:., Jan. 1.
·And in the easti middle states ChriStian Ministers
Would
and south all officers and mem· Abolish Prayer Meeting.
hers h~LVC done all they could to
a>sist me in my work, extended
The pastors of Kansas City
every ~ourlesy ancl entertained Christian churches adopted a
roe royally, for all of which I resolut.ion at thP.ir meeting yes·
hereby extend heartfelt thanks_. terday 1 dec)aring it to be their
In return I tried to give them sellse that the mid-week prayer
plain gospel truth 1 and have meeting, ·ss ic; is conducted in a
kept busy, trying to encourage majority of Protestant churches,
an<.! strengthen the Saints in tho bus outlived its usefulness, and
conflict for eternal life.
·rho appointed a committee to pre·
year's work is done, the record pai:e ·ancl ·report a program for
macle, we must meet it., and take such meetings which shall be
the results of our· own works. more -modern in its character
'rhnt I have made some mistakes 1 a·ud better calculated to meet the
I have no doubt, but I have tried needs of present day church
to do my duty. 'Vherein I have people.
differed from others 1 I did so
Dr. George H. Combs, pastor
honestly, and as yet have not of the Prospect Avenue Chrisbeen able to see differenily. I tian· church, who brought the
hn.ve t,ried uot to impugn the subject up, and at whoso sng·
motives of· nny.
That I have gestion tbe committee was ap·
&\ioken sometimes harshly, I a.d~ pointed, declared t.hathothought

J ANUA1'Y 17, 1U01.
the age had outgrown the old- Prospect avenue church 1 of
$2.50 SENT FREEi
fashioned praver meeting.
which he is pastor. He said last TnE WELL KNOWN cmcAoo TIEART
"The prayer meeting was per- evening:
SPECIALIST, FRANKLIN MILEs, M.
fectlv adapted to the n·eeds of
"I have already partially out·
D., LL. B., W1Lt.SENDe2 50 WoRTII
the time which brought it into lined plans which I intend to try ~r~~.;sT~Eo~;~~-;g!~i::&TE Tn1<aTexistence,'' he said, in address- to get adopted by my own
-1
ing the meetiug1 nbut that time church.
I believe the prayer ni~; ~~i p"e~~~~s ':~~:rfne~\~~n~DJ1~~~~:
has long been pa.st. The best meeting: is a failure, because it is es of the heart, nerves, liver. strnnach
men~s lives have now become so not ed;cative 1 does not appeal to C~i2~Y~t5l i~e~:~n{r~~j. ~h~~~wcl~~~
full of other things that they men's social natures and accom- ders. Dr. Miles is well known as a
cannot be induced to come out plishes nothing tangible and ~e:g~i~ fi~~~~l 1 ~~eirnist~;rsiai~:;e~~~~~
and spend an evening in prayer. practical The prayer meeting thy_ of serious consideration bv every
When the prayer meeting was as it now exists, is a relic of a anJ.!g~:~!~~~r~tem of Hpeclal Treat~
brought into existence, men time when the new"ve and ment is thorowbly scioutific and Im
thought that their chief religious dreamy side of me~~"l na.tu~·es ::th~1Js. 8 ~E~~!~~ist~oft~be~er~r d;~::i~~
duty was to kneel and pray. As predominated in their religion. g:~~dc~!ff~~!~.s~: ~ctfsd ~ ~iet'1fii~alH~~~--~~t
time has passed, their religious Their active, positive natures of twenty-five year$ or very extensive
feeling has become more and are now predominant, and they I~si;a~fa~s a~fddi~!~;~~~ncft i~ ~~~ ~i~¥
more closely linked with endeav- demand something of a more a curatirn elixir, tonic tablet!\, 1axaor.
practical uat.ure than it affords ~~Y~ ~i!~c~nc~~~ua~it~r?.J;~~~~~~~~!~f~
''I do not regard the decline them.
clearly clemon!:ltrate Lbat Dr. Miles'
of the prayer meeting as an un"!\find you, I do not think that New Treatment ls three times us suchealthy sign. I regard it as a tbe time for prayer is past. Far ce~~~~:~~j1: ~fu;~~~~i~~~)0°~estimo
very healthy one. Men do not from it. But I think that the nials from prominent people will be
spend so much time now in ask· time for a m9.n to pray is when d~~~o~lgnb:~1~e~f Wi~ic,~! 0 R~(:~·em~~~
ing God for favors, but they do he needs help from God, and sugf;,s~f~i\S~)~~i~i~;: of
Michigan
350
spend a great deal more time that is when he is exposed to the Avenue, Chicago, testities that Dr.
than they ever did in helping temptations of his every day life ~f!~; 1~~~e~a:~!~1- af~i~s~e:a_a~}~~':J!;~
their less-favored fellows. The in bis office- or counting house, of Greeospriog, P<masyi,·an!a, was
prayer meeting is dying from or on the street, and not when ~~~~~:Jtb~r~~~~ 1 Pi~~;~J~~~~1 had pronatural causes. The time has he is in the church. I am a be- Cul. E. n. i:;pileruaa, ur tbe 9~h
come when it fails to meet the liever in the efficacy of prayer, ~andte~i~~g,teh~i·f~~ l j;.~· ;~1~!\tcd D~~
11
requirements of men in this but I haven't so much faith in 1\Iiles' :-;pecial Treatment has worlrnd
busy world, and I think it our the formal, public prayer as a :J~~~~f~J.n ibado~~pf;;;~cl \~~~~nb:~~
duty, as ministers, to propose a great many have.
medical talent aad bad 1'pent. $2.000
substitute for it which shall be
"My µurpose is to make the i~,s~g~~fJiist~ beii~~·,~!~~~~~~ "'t~''~~~
more in touch with the spirit of program for the mid-week meet- duty to recommend him." ·•For years
the times, and shall be more ed- ings as interesting as that for !ci~a 11~~~~re11 ;~~-~~Gi.\''!~·!;k:~:~ ~;;~IT~
ucative and helpful to men's any other service. I am now and drup!'y. Your tr('aLnw11L entircmoral and spiritual natures."
trying to arrange for a series of ~~n~ 1~;~~;~~t~:,~~~~~'\?." W. A. WarNo minister who took part in mid-week critical talks and leeAs all aOlicted readers may have
the discussion whicl1 followed tures on subjects which are of ~~~gt~0 ~ 1~'\i?:irt~~~~~~f,~~. ~\~ic,~.~·,~:a
tbis somewhat advn.nced state· immediate and pressing interest advise them to i::eod ror it, at once.
ment, dissented from any part and concern-on poiitics, mat 20 ~\~?.:~:sst~:~t:C}1;7~~!~~1 • ~mes, 20l to
of it. The rem~~rks of each indi- ters touching the social and
{Please menLion this paperi.
cated that heh donly been wait- moral good, education, municipal
ing for an opp i·tune moment to affairs, etc.-by men who are ishiag it
I am far !rom think·
so express himself. Dr. Combs' closely in touch with every ing it hns outlived its usefulness
motion was that a committee be phase of life ln the city and coun· or is out of date. "-'J'!te Jfrtnsas
appointed to draw up a prograrn try at large.
Another of my City Journal, December 18, moo.
for all prayer meetings for a projects is to have critical study
period of three months. If ap· and discussion of the Bible. In Winter Protection of Shrubs .
proved by the ministers, it will this way I think much more
be adopted, and the prayer good can be accomplished than
'£his is the seasou to consider
meetings at all the Christian can he done by meetings, which the protection of shrubs and
churches in Kansas City during nobody but the pillars of the small trees and other plants
the next quarter of a year will church, both men and women, which will need it for the winter.
be conducted along the lines attend."
In this vicinity we do not hurry
suggested.
Dr. Combs \\;as
Kansas City ministers of other the work, as our winters are not
madecbairmanofthecommittee. · c.:<mominations clo not all agree of the severity that does much
Drs. R. Lin Cave, of Independ- with those of the Christian damage before New Yeur, and,
ence 1 and W. F. Richardson, pas- church. Dr. William P. George 1 in fact, it is the sun- and cold
tor of the First Christian clrnrch, pastor of the \Vestminster Pres- combined,· the one fullO'.ving the
are the other two members.
byterian church 1 said yesterday: othnr, that do the hitrm. By
The action of the Christian
"l do not care to criticise the leaving the work as long as posminis tors will probably attract brethren or other denominations, sible, it gives the wood of such
wide attention and much -com- but as for me, I should be loath plants as are to be covered, time
ment. '£he prayer meeting has to see the prayer meeting abol- to become well ripened. Covfor many years been rega1~ded ished. I believe it is one of the ore<l in November, spring would
as one of the most important best institutions of the churcb 1 show a. Jot of deca.yml shoots 1
sacred services of a nrnjority of and instead of secularizing, I those that were unripener1 when
protestant churches.
It is be· constantly attempt to make it covered, the confinement having
lievecl to have originated with more spiritual."
started mildew on them.
the Methodists, but their ex"The failure or succe;;s of the
Before strawing up roses of
ample has been very generally prayer meeting,., said Dr. "\Vm. Lhe hybrid perpetual or June
followed. In some places it is J. "\Villiamson, pastor of the class, euL away about u. t.Wrd of
held on "\Vednesday and in some Bales Chapel Baptist church, the tops. This will ha.ve to be
on Thursday evenings. Sollg, 11 depends upon local conditions. done at uny rate in Lhe spring,
prayer and testimony ha Ye been Our prayer meeting is one of uncl doing it now sa\•os that
its characteristic and uuh·ersal our sweetest. best meetings. much covering. In t.he case of
features. In its early history it Conducted in the really nlcl-fash- tea roses and others of partly
was attended by church people ioued way-that is, made bright tender nature, Lbey arc woll cov·
as regularly as any of the other an<l interesting1 and consist.ing ered by cartb as any oLher way.
weekly services, but the decline largely of Bible study, prayer Sawdust is also a good coverillg.
in its attendance in Kansas City and personal experiences-it is As they flower altogether from
has excited much comment, and a service with which I do not be· the young growtb, and aro not
many remedies have been pro· lieve the church could safely dis- ·dependent 011 the shoots ol tile
posed for the unhealthy condi- pense."
previous season, it is well to cut
tion which, by many religious
"The prayer meeting is 1.he them down to within a few inch1
people, it has been assumed to people's meeting/ declared Rev. e•j of the ground. Then a sod
indicate..
William Carter, of the First or two may be cut and placed
Dr. Uombs proposes to mn.ke Presbyterian church, 11und if it ovt~r \.hem. to remain till spriug.
very radical changes in the pro- is u failure it is the fault of the Q., its rcmonil in April, frn>h
gram for prn.yer meetiUJ!S at the penple.
~o. I don't fa.YO!' nbol 1-.f1· 011t:-. ·.1a1·t, a11d !\11 abundance
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of flowers are had all summer.

In this vicinity, but very slight
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CURES RHEUMATISM OR
CATARRH IN A DAY.

covering is required for these

TREATMENT FREE.
roses-in fact, the lovely climbB. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
ing tea, Gloire ·de Dijon, thrives
alongside a .porch with no pro- cures the worst and most stu
tection at all.-T/te Country Gen· born cases by draining tlie poison out of the blood and bones,
tleman.
and building up the broken down
Some Valuable Hints.
constitution. Aches and pains
in the bones or joints, swollen
During "' chill apply heat ex- glands, droppings fo the throat,
ternally and i~ternally, and cov- hawking, spitting or bad breath,
er with all the blankets at hand. etc., all disappear promptly and
In fever, use cold water freely. permanently.
B. B. B. cures
In.sprains, use very hot water. where all else fails.
B. B. B.
Never kill a dog that has bit- makes the blood pure and rich.
ten you, but confine him and thus Druggists $1. Treatment of B.
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10 that I am still in the mail order clothing business. For years l nave served
you and my reputation speaks for it-

self. Send me your orcler or write for
my price li.::t. I also have two good
1
organs for sale cheap. Address
E. T. ATWELL,
Cumorah, Mo.

per doz. 15c; 6 for !Oc; 2
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DR.
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I thank my friends for
should be lowered alld clothing their continued favors, and so·
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Footwear, and Furnish-

earning more in proportion to cos~
•turn un)" other purchase possible.
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once.
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PRICE LIST

est m0thod of arresting henior- Describe trouble and free medIBM IN CoNTRASTJ 11 by Elder
rhage.
ical advice given nntil cured.
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
25
1
A finger, toe, nose or ear that Medicine sent prepaid. B. B. B. "T! ~~=!;~~ li~ ~i:~~~·by

hard substance bas been swallowed.
It is important to distinguish
between sunstroke and heat exbaustion; the former requires
immediate efforts to reduce the
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pages) paper bound, with fine

Firm pressure upon the bleed- writing to Blood Balm Company,

ing point is the safest and sur-

STATE
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CIALTY. 20 PER CEN'l' DISCOUNT
ome of Faith, with quotaA 11IAN WANTED in every county in TO THE MINISTRY. Samples and
tlons given in full. 20c Per

be raised.-Selected.

tbe United States, to post up bUls, prices submitted for your ins pee·
diatrlbute circulars. samples, cata- tion.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
logues 1 cte. Bl& pay and life time
M
R f d d
job. Send stamp to Geo. H. Brush: or oney e un e ·

Box 83, Ridgeley, Lake county, Ten-
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souri:
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58 pages.
ALL
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Cooper; 38 pages.
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11 The Restoration
DEVIL
of Israel," by
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Elder S. W. L. Seott: 46 pages.
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36
Town. .Address. G. E. Page,
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ary 18th and 19th. Good to return Scncl for Catn.log-ue, to
I. W. ALlJE'NDF.H, Hccr(•!.ar.v.
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February 26th. Rate, one fare round
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·
" ·
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trip.
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An Explanation.
publication under control of tbe Gen- diligent hiquiry and observation Ohio, in due time. A..ll come on Fril•~mrnY.-Of old age, while on a
-crol Sulldny School Association since i;bould and can be carried into execu- day, the 1-.;t, and all come to Jackson visit to her daughter, Sr. Leutell, at
s'o far as the corutnlttcc llns been it ls being published in the interests tion, and these lmnrovemonts to be on the Hocking Yaney road if practl- Independence, Missouri, December
beard from tho •'First Report" ot the of the Sunday School department of made as rapidly as possible, it being cable.
:10, 1900, Elizabeth Jane l1'erry. Sr.
committee~n Sundoy~ohool Impro\·e-1 church work." This subject should an authoritative stimulus to both the
JA~ms )loLER, Dist. Pres. Ferry was born In England, 1830
ments expresses tbclr Yiows wlt.11 ror-j be treated under these two beads.
executives and Board of Publication
Limerick, Ohio. united with the clrnrch and was bap-1
erence to the tmpro,·cments of tho
The onlv question to be decided by concerning what we may, as an assoWELLSTON, o., Ja.n. 2.
tizet.l Uy Elder fl. Howley, ~Iny 10,
work being clone, or should bo done the Convention in considering the ciation having charge of this depart1875, in Illinois. Sbe was the first to
by the church tn. bohnlr of the Sun- first recommendation of our report on meat of church work, belleve should
Convention Notices.
open her ltousc for Lhe preaching of
day :->chool depart.meat.
this subject is, Does Lhe HOJJC, to be done with the Hope in the interests
Religio of the Northeastern Illinois the gospel in Rich Hill, and was faH.hWe wish ft. understood tlrnt. what meet present, and future demands, of the Sunday Schools.
ful unto death. Her remains were inwe recommend ls in the nbstract1 the neecl improving? If the Convention
If, however, the latter recommenda- district convenes at 8andwich church, terred at Rich Hill, funeral services
Friday,
February lst1 at ~ p. m .. for
aclop(i11q of the rccomwendutlons be- decides that it does, then, unless the tion is adopted by the Convention,
being in charge of Elder Ii'. l\L Sharing. the business of the Convention, latter clause is adopted, the point and the General Conference acceeds business.
rock, sermon by Elde.r F. C. Warnky.
and the e.l'ccutinq of tbnt; adoptecl be- galnedj~ to show to the Board or Publi- to the request, then the HoJJe with its
AnA1I J. KECK, '\.ic" Pre~.
WALHEHRY.-At her home in Steuiag the business of the executh·es, the cation what we, as an association, be- future js in the hands of the execuWILMINGTON, Ill., Jan. 10.
executi\•e committee, or to whomso· lleve should be done to make the Hope tive committee, as I understand it,
The Sunday School association of ben county, Indiana, December 27,
1900,
Sr. Sarah Walberry. She was
ernr the Convention may commit the satisfy present demands, and through and the passageofthe:firstrecommen- the Kirtland district will convene
work to be done by special legisla- our executives, or some ones specially dation will but stimulate them to February 25th, at Cle.-eland, Ohio. born September 5, 18-IB, in Sandusky
tton.
appointed Ly the Convention, this what the Association desires of its All schools are cordially im·ited to be count1•, Ohio, ancl was baptized SPp~o only two snbJect.s in this "First action should be reported to the Board future.
in attendance.- General ~uperintend- tember, 18!1-l, by Elder I. .1\I. 8rnith.
Re'Port;; do we inyite favorabie con- [of PublicaLion-it. being the- mind uf
For une I du not belie-Ye the Hope fa ent, T. A. IIuugt:i~, will be pre;:;ent Her faith was grounded deep in the
siderat.ioa at the coming Convention; the committee, so far as heard from, all it should be as a Sunday School and a gooa and p:rof:itable time is an- promises of the Sa\·ior, and her life
the latter subject, howe\'er, divided that this matter be left to tb.e execu- paper, and I am not able to say why ticipated. All come prepared to take was a sweet memento of rnuist.ian
under two heads: 11 "The improvJng tivcs-and they to suggest such im- it is not, or with whom the fault may part, and bring- the UVianowed Songs :~~~i~~s ;~~1~r!~t~o~~ t~u~~i:i ~r~r:
of the llope:" 2, HTbe placing of its provements as they may ascertain by lie; neither does the committee wish along.
it understood that we make that a
R1cnAnD BAI.D'.YIN, Supt.. ,
the 1'fethodist church in Otsel-{o townpart of our report, by recommending
DonA McFARLAND, 8ec.
ship. Sermon by Elder K W. L.
-=-_1 .._g"I--t~...,._~
Zio~. that it be placed under the control of SR.ARON, Pa., Jan. 11.
Scott, a verr large aud interested auc.-! !L-!
.L ..1.
...._....-L ~
_._ ....1... the Sunday School Association; but,
dience attending. Hhe wa8 laid to
11
we believe the improvements and
The convention of theliortheastern rest in North Otsego cemetery, be0UR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS . .,
changes that, from the demands of Illinois district Sunday f;chool asso- side her daughter, Cora Bell. who 11 rcMH5, tt, B, GUHil5, fdltor,
the present or future, may be neces- ciation will convene at Sandwich, II- ceded her sixteen years.
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to be made to answer its sphere !~n:~s~u~~~:u~;:h~· ~:~~~a;: ~;:~~;
.loY.--AL Strawberry Point, Iowa,
in';~~1;~~~~~~r~~o~~i1~~r~s::cio~~~~!;a~~~ er; and observe that· you do not sary
of action as a Sunday School paper
December 2;:;! moo, afler a few days
N~J:;~~:~;;g0~~;~~;11~~l1:!:;!e~·~fs~~r;!~: adorn yourself with much finery, more satisfactorily, may be more eas- m~eting, lO:lii a. m.~ business meet- illness, Sr. l\Iary Joy. Mary Nelson
11
~~~~g!~ti~sc~~~i~~~a~;~t~r~~:~·~,~~;k since this is a mark of vanity ily and more properly made under tbe ing, a. m.; institute work. :i p. m.; was born .July 30, IS~~. in Wasbiagton
01

as ·homo keepers, and as moulders of char- and of folly.

1
As little becoming control of those who have the Sunday entertainment G D· m.

~g!e~be-'f.~:~, ~~1;~~~1:0 ~~~:1a~r~~~t.i~~~ is it1 that your dress should be School interests ;:;pecially in charge.

study the problem of cblld care and develop- very

mean, dirty or ragged;
since rags are a mark of the low1
;~~h~ 0f~g~!'n:~b~~;~~llrurnti~g~;~:, and of those who are held in con·
I~:I~~s~:~z:;~n:1!~1~ct1 biet~~t, ~~·~Ji~o~ tempt.
Let your clothes be be~~~:1i::Y ~~~~-0~setifut\~nt:.~ ~o~~cZt~i~~~; comira~ and neat1 that you may
committcn will bi- µleased to hear from you,. _n_either appear fan ~as tic nor
f~ih~~I ;J~~~!. r~~~~~-~~~ 1T~f'0 t~s~~~~f mean.
When you speak, do not
members to the rcrording secretary.
hurry your words from uneasi·

:~~~ 0A?d~tf!~~~e}~~~s:C,;~i~f1\\i;a~r1~~~~

ness, but speak deliberately and
ADYISORY COMMITTEE.
Mrs. f\.farv E. Hulmes, President, Inde- ~al!'.llly. Do not raise your Yoice
pendence, M.iss!mri.
:
very high, nor speak very low,
Mrs. IL H. Robinson,-:Corresponding
but in a moderate tone. Neither
Secretary, Box 14G, Lec1 s.Summit, Mo. ·
Mrs. B. C. Smith, Indcpcnclcnce, Mis· mince when you speak but let
1
sourl.
your
words be proper, of a good
Mrs. Lucina Etzenbouscr, 2417 Pl'ospect
St.,'i{nnsns City,· Missouri.
sound, and your voice gentle.
Mrs. Ciara Frick, Independence, Mis·
!=:OUri.

Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Sccrehry, Lamoni, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna Murpbr, Tr(lasurer, Inde·
pendenr.e, Missouri.

L~?!~~i~s:;~~·e"s,

3135 OliYe··_-· St·..1.;

~t..

Hearts 1 lilm apples, arffl1ard hod 'sour,
'£111 crusl1ed by pain's rcsist.JC'ss power;
And yield their juices rich and blancl
To none but sorrow's heavy hand: ·
The pnrcst streams of human lorn
Flow nat,urally never,
·
··
But gush by pressure from aborn;
With God 1s hancl on the lever.
'!1be llrst are turbldcst an·d meanest,
The fast. ·are sweetest and serenest.
-J. J. llolland, in·"Bltter !"weet. 11
Tin~ following: translated from

Sabagun, is the advice of an Ai:
tee mother
her daughter, and

lo

The need of more space in the
Hendil is, it seems to the committee,
very apparent. And this is the only
poil'lt the committee reports; and
wben this subject is considered it
should be considered to answer this
one question, "Dues the present demands of the 8unday School work in-

I

The Ladies' Aid Snciet.r was organ- ;re;~~· e~~e~gc:n:~~i~~~i~c;J;c~~l'nr s~~~~~
ized by }-;r. Grace Krahl, January .f, grcat-gramlchildren arid l111~ls of
The following- officers wtre friends mourn her depart.un•. FunerfirmaLively it will be upon the basis 1900.
that we have faith that it can be ob- elected, Sr. Grace Krabl, president; ~l ~l~~nchaJi;se~~~~~~~r l;~ E\~1e2r pimri'.

dicate that we need more space to

~~~rr~s~~o;~~}nt~;e:~~s::; a:cf::~ a~~

1
tained in some imy, and occupied
beneficially to th church. Hut the secretary. The first six months the tery.
question of how t; obtain and occupy
j d Q- oo
1
8
should not be cunsJdered until we so~~t~urras~~i-;~~u~helection of 0 m. f
conclude we need inore space. Then cers, Sr. Best was elected as president, J

~;d~~~~~t~~a~~~~r~~cr~ r~e::~~r~o~~: ~~~~~~{e:;1~~rra~~;>c~;l~'·p1 ,:~;~t~<~~~

Do not be nice in the choice of !~:c:~~~!: c~:t!ei~t~:n t~c ~=~~ir!o ~~: Sr. Gardner, vice president, and Sr.
0
your words.
In walking, my
space upon the. ~.est terms possible, ~ ~ ~ek~bats~~~eet~~1~ s~:i~ty i1~~sas!~~~
daughter, see that yon behave and when space 1s secured, arrange tu 1 _ , total $115.00:
turned over to
890 00
becomingly. Do not carry your occmpy as fully and as wisely _as Goel building fund $105.00, balance on

head very much raised, since it may open the way, and, I beheve, if
is a mark of ill breedingi walk we act with the proper spirit., and deerecti and with your head slight- cide we need more space, that God
will open the way that all else wUI be
ly inclined. Do not have your supplied.
mouth covered, or your face,
Having labored lo purview of t.he
from shame, nor go looklilg like duties to which we were appointed,
and
having come to the conclu~ion
a near sighted person. Walk
in the report, we, in the inthrough the streets quiet.ly, and contained
terests of the Sunday Schools of the
with propriety. Another thing church, send it forth, and whether
th1Lt you must attend to, my our recommendations are atllrmed or
daughter, is, that, When you are negated. that i.s the buslne:os of the
in the street.1 you do not go look· Com·ention. I am
Yourssincerely and hopefull.r, withinK hither and thither, nor turnout auy personal interests to enhance,
ing your head to look at this and
J. F. 1tnn·uN.
that. Show a becoming counte· January U~h.

althoug}1 1 as Prescott says, it -is· nitnce, that you may neither ap·
th0 productof the twilightofciv· pear morose, nor, on the other
ilization, we tlti'~k H may contain
some beautiful thoughts for our
girls.
V'lo will simply make se·
lections from'. the letter.
c1Lislen, my daughter; in this
world, it is necessary to live

Would like countr, Vermont: was married to
Solomon Joy, February 1!1, }S4.1. They
officers are to be elected. Secretaries were blessed with Len childr~n, only
please send reports tu me.
four of whom sul'\'ive, tb .. ugh Lhey
M
W
n· t
ham raised seYeral others. :For over
18
"Non~~~ Il~~~~:~~s~Q~'
• ~cc.
six_t.Y years ~he w~s an untiring work•
'
er rn the 1\Icthocl1st churcll_. July u,
First Annual Report of Ladies• 1,900, she was baptized hy Eide~ J. R.
Aid Society of St. Joseph.
Sutton, and to sav she w11-; faahful,
but fainLly expiei-:Sf'S her lo.-c for the

~~ff~~::t~:~~=lsr~~rti:=~~~~~~~t~! ~!~~

hand, t~o complaisant. See, :iny
daughter, that you give your·
self no concern about the words
you may hear 1 in going through
the street, nor pay any regard
to them, let those who come and

-----Conference Notices.

hand

Slo.oo: .

CAHHIE L. BEST, Pres.
Sn. GARD:S-EH, \-. rres.
Sr:. BiwOJrn, Sec.
January 'i.

·

MARRIED.

~~~:.1'. ~1~;.~'.j!~~~::~~\,~!~~E~:·f~~~:fr;:·;::~;~1111 : ;;·~ '{~:
11

1

1

wrlNI ft(•t•l.

,HrfA CHE~

l!

Pain back of your
eyes? Heavy pressure
, in your head? And are
you sometimes faint and
. dizzy? Is your congue
•' coated? Bad taste in
your mouth? And does
. your food distress you ?
Are you nervous and irritable? Do you often
have the blues? And
are you troubled about
sleeping?

HADEN-·AIDISTitoNG.-Ncar Raymore, Missouri. December 25, 1900 1 at
12 o'clock noon, Ilro. Oscar E. Haden
ancl Sr. Eruma J. Armstron~ 1 Elder
,J. Armstrong officiating.
DIED.

~df£::{·:~~~~~~~::~~r:~~r~f:£~~~j'?i~~~i~r:~{~~~:~~~~~
puhilr:ilie>n.J

· Galland's Grom district

conference
;DuNCAN.-At the home of her son,
will convene at Deloit-, Iowa, Satnr· Wru. A. Duncan. Ilebron, Nebraska,
day, February Hi, lOOli at S:'.JO a. m. on the morning of December 31, moo,
This is the most important confer- 8r. Juliette Du11can, agecl ns years, 10
ence of the year. and a full report and months and 10 days. She was brought
a good representation is desired.
back to her home at Millersburg, 111.,
·
.
Cc: JE.· 11BUcN-r:r,,E.~nwou·1·11, 11_Pres. and interred In I he cemelcry near by.
with much prudence and circum· go say what they will
Take
January Otll.
Funeral services in 8aints' chapel,
sPectiun.
care that you neither answer nor
~onducted by E!clN Wm. E. LaRue:
11
Hear this allegory which I speak, but act ns if you neither
Conference of Lhe Eastern Colorado a 1arge assembly of relaLives and
shall now tell you and prcserye hea.rd nor understood them district wlll.con\'ene In Denver at the friends being- in attendance. 8hc
f. · ' •t
• •
since 1 doing in this
.
' Saints' church, corner Twenty-Second united with the church Augu;o;t H,
l t, and .t,n k e _1om
1_,,, .8: wa1_nmg
· •
ma~nei, no and Arapaboest.reets 1 Februaryl6th 1 1870, and continued faithful until
n.ud example for hymg aright. one will he able to say with truth at. IO u. Ill. Delegate credentials and <lea th.
Hore 1 in this world, we travel tha.t you have said anything all repor_ts for the conference should
JonDAN.-On January 2, l!IOl, at
by n. very
narrow,
steeplam1ss . .My dear daughter, whom be sent _rn<l~e t·hne to J. D. noush,lher huruein Carberry, i1iuuit.oba,Sr.
and da.n~erous road 1
which I tenderly love, see that you lh?e 2912 Cahfoqua street, Denver, Colo. ~Iary .Jane, wife of Bro, James )fore
1
is as n. lofr.y mountain ridge, 1ill the world in peace, tranquility
J. B; 1!,ousn, Pres.
Jordan, aged :11 vear~. fJ months, 'i
A. E. l AnOni Sec.
da s An affectionate husband mourns
n.u whose top ~asses ~ nn~·,u~nd conten~.ment, all the days
'\VgAY,Co!.,Jan. 7.
tU~i~s~ of a lu\'inJ.(' cowpunion, and
row pathi on either side is ;you shall hve.
See thn.t you
Tho Ohio distl'lct wlll mect in con~ three small children the loss o! a kind
il. great gulf without bottom, and· honor me and your father, and fcrcnce at Limerick, Ohio, February mother.
Sr. Jordan was baptlzecl in
if you do;viJ.te from tho path you reflect glory on us by your good 21 19:)1, at 10 a. m. Dranch omcers Rl\'ervlew, Ontario, and her life has
willfa.U into it. There is need, life. May God prosper you, n.ud wJU please see that fullancl complete since been that ofa true :-:ainl, full
therefore 1 of much dism·etion iq.. _may you come to God 1 who is in reports are prepared, and brlnJ..I' or opf IHbe tan~l en~r in,·. h Hebr,;·tcRcs _in ; 11,c
0 ' . 111 •
sencl them to tho undersigned lu clue res y emm c I
pursuing tho roncl.
overy place.-::-Proscott's History time. Tbose from a distance desiring Cnr~wcll. Elder L'recle;Jck Gregory
"Talco caro that yom· gnrmonts Iof l\.ioxico, Vol. III, contributed conrcyunco rroni rutlroac1 1lloaso 1n-1a1Tl\'€d la tlmo to attend, but too late
nre such ns nro dcceuL nud prop ! by Sr. M~wio H. Clark.
form Elder T. ,J, llcntty, Lllllerlck,, Lo ollh:Jate, not, kuowiui; the sad new~.
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when they began to look down
But because one takes. pleas· [subject of regretful thought the week previous to his writing
upon their less favored brethren nre in attiring themselves neat· much more frequently, than (January 17), and was to organand sisters, and to despise them ly and becomingly, so as to make would the pleasant impressions ize two more in two weeks from
as beneath themselves 1 the Lord a more pleasing appearance, it is Ifollowing when the desire for that time. Two churches were
PRICE, s1.oo PER YEAH, rn ADYANCE. chastened them sorely, and they not necessarily an evidence of better things can be reasonably erected last year and prepara·
were made to feel the instabilit.y sinful pride, nor is an absence of gratified.
tions are now being made for
of all things earthly. The proph· color, of tlowers, or bright hued
We have seen a pride mani- three more to be built in t.he
1
0~~~~~?,~,;;~J'~~~c~!~.~,:;~~~~~
Latter DuySnints.
et Alma records a time in the ribbons from a sister's raiment, fest which to others was sadden- spring.
A number have been
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
eighth year of the reign of the a positive indi~ution of the ab- ing, a desire to appear not proud, baptfaed.
J. w. LUFF, BusINESS !'fAN.AGER. judges who were appointed in sence of pride.
Our heavenly so great as to lead the individual
place of the kings to administer Father in the spring and sum· to an apparent utter and reekEr.DER C. G. LAKPHEAH, Sa.nd10~~::sa!~r~~~~~8:~~~~.~:n~~~r~~;!~~0:0~u~~ ,-.or the people, when this state mer, robes the earth in different less disregard as t;o appearances; wich, Illinois, in sending for
Indepeudence,JMksoncounty,Mlssouri.
· of affairs existed, and this un- shades of emerald hue; and how slovGnly and unattr.·active in per-1 som~ t_racts, sa~s:
.
·
Newsubscriptlonscunbegln ata.nytlme.
holy and unrighteous exhibition much we all enjoy its benut.y son:tl attire and actions. That -Rehg10us meetrn~s a1e being earn
Ible to avoid it never send sliver a· iti~ of pride wrought havoc amon!! comparen' '"1.tn' t"ne som'o1·e, duu" ! ,·" i_'ue· o"·'uer ex"reme ,.0 be .,,, 01·u-.. ried ont tl~ere to qu.•ttc_ an extent adt
llabfuo:~wi!arthroughiheenvelopeandbelost:
''
r.
•
•
u
u
u
presen · !me, anc1 l IS a \'Cry goo
Alwa.ysgivetbennmeorthepostomcetowh'.ch the pe~ple of Goel.
i:e says: .. coloroftb.efields1n winter. And ed as seclnously as over·adorn· tirne to gh·c out some of our church
~~u~u~Tfs%~s sent or we can not find your name
And it came to pass rn the c1gh.,h not only does He dress the earth ment. Any one who truly has literature.
Whendesiringyouruddresscha11getl,giveboth Ytbear of t he reihga obf the Judges, that in green, but He further adorns the love o.f God in their hearts
Our aged brother is still mani1be old and new addrt>ss.
e _peop1e oft cc urch began to w&:x,.
.
.
.
th~af ~~ '~~ts~~1 g:i;~~t~~;I:e~n:n~~~t:rJ!~::J proud, because of their exceeding it with beau~1ful flowers of every will not be guilty of either ex- festing his interest in, and love
' 0;:i~:~~; g remittances, money orders nreprr:· r_ic~e.<;, ?nd" ~~eir fine ~i1ks, and the~r hue, enha.nc~ng the loveliness.n,l· t~eme, nor .will one "think more for the work of the Master, in
rerable ror thev are nbrnlutelysnre. rr you can fiJJu Lw1ucu JJnen, and ui:;cause of thmr ready extstmg so as to g1ye highly of himself than he ought" doing something to advance its
:l~~f,~\~gnnn°! 115tf~~ 1 ~~~~a~rd~::a~~~n~~~~;!~; many fludcs a~d herds, and their gold pleasure to His children, that when he is conscientiously giv· inten:sts. I\fay his efforts yielcl
~brotnb~t f~ 1 ~1t1hw~ 1~~~~it0fot; 1 ~~ttr;e i~~~~ to u~, ~~? sllverh·a~u :in m~n~er ~f vrec~o~s they might praise Him who is ing service to the Lord.
an abundant harvest iu the sal1
1
Jr~~i!e~~~~~~%h~~ f:dressed, und orders and lfi{' 1~~~1 d:st:·~: an~ern ·~~ 1 ;-~"'!:~~in~~ the gl\Ter of every good gift. Let all guard carefully against vation of those who
willingENSIGN PUBLI~~J~~n1!~~~~·Mo. ltbey were ilfted up i-~ th~- prid~ ~f 1·\Vho does not admire the tidily, 'I any disposition to despise the to Obey the ceiestial fa.w 1 b,Y
!Jox n.
their eyes, for tbey began to wear cleanly, neatly a.tlired mn.n or poor, for to them especially was which the perfection of bliss
____ ...
".cry costJy apparel. Now this was woman, boy or girl, a.scorn pared provision made in the preaching may be attained, and thus addPHIUE.
tlle cause or mucb a1lllction to Alma, with others who are careless and application of the 0aospel Ied luster may be given the
yea, and to many of the people whom
'
•
•
•
One of the potent facto1·s in Alma had consecrated to be teacher,;, slovenly and neglectful of their Jn.ws. Our Lord was numbered crown oI hfe which he b1mself
retarding the progress and de- and priests, ancl eldcr3. over tile personal appearance? It is not among them while on earth; He may receke for faithful service.
velopmenL of the work of r..he churcb~ yea muny of them were sore- therefOl'P ju~t.ifiablu to condemn had not where to lay his head. EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Lord among the children of men. ly ~I;Hed for the wickcdne:;s which one a~ possessing sinful pride And the humble and contrite
has been foolish and sinful pride. th"'Y saw bad begun to be among the simph• because i.he individual are regarded with favor by the
people. For they saw and behelcl
~
l'i't:' . ·,
BRO. J.oiiK Mos·1·, New Cm··
All along the pathway of the with great sorrow, that the people or may wear "good ·,_elo~hes.
<·· L'?rd; w~il&theproud 8,-lltlliaUgb.· lisle, Indiana:
ages whenever God has spoken, the church began to be lifted up ln
But, it may be~~kecl, is there ty, they who despise the poor,
'\Ye belong to f,lie Buchanan lmrnch
either by His own voice or th~ pride of their eyeH, nnr1 to .sef, not a danger that in adorning will be brought into judgment but do mitg-ettorucetwith the Saints
through His servants, it has al- th?ir h~arts upon riches and upon the the person with attractive attire, before Him, and will be found rnr.r often v.s it is about nlnc miles
1
11
us
ways been to or through those ~=~~~·~~n~: ~:ort~:ul~~~~d~ ~ :rtd:~~~ one may be led into thinking to_o poor indeed."
Lm1 e God su· from where we liYe. This mal{es
loo1.: rnry auxlously for the l 1~NSIGN
who were humble in heart and other, and they began to persecute much of what they w~a.r, and premely, love the brethren "with Hery weele It is a welcome visitor
contrite in spirit, and His prom· tpose that did not believe according thus g-radually be drawn Into an a pure heart fervently." serve at our home with its many cnt.'ourag-ises of divine favor and blessing to their own will and pleasure. .t\nd exhibition of pride, which is the the Lord with Hingleness or l ng sermons and letters.
have ever been to that class of tbus in this eighth year of the reign opposite of that which is com- heart and purpose, and no spirit
ELDEH M. T. SHOH1', Fanning,
· a· ·d l H e h as con t•inuaIIY contcnt10ns
of the J~dges, there began to be great mendab1e? Yes, there is always of false pride will have power or Kansas, January 10th:
m 1 Vl ua 8 ·
among the people of the
.
opposed the proud, the haughty, church: yea, tllcrc were em·yingsand da~ger of .the cb11dren o~ Go_d influence.
I ha re :;poken every night. so far in
this new year, as also the mornings
and the arrogant.1 and when He strlfe 1 and malice, and persecutions, bmng led rnto transgress10n if
-----of
t,he fitll and 1:uh, and mn feeling
has spoken of or to that c]ass at aud pride, acn to exccecl tfic prick of they are not wat~hful and care- , /~DITORIAL ITEMS.
well. Good hearings and attentive
all, it bas been in reproof, and a those 11.:lw did 11ot bclonq to tlic clrnrd1 of ful, as well as prayerfu1. The
audiences ha ,.e been the rule under
warning to repentance. Though Goa. And thus endeth the eighth Apostle Paul was so favored
f:Jn. E!\rnIA RICE1 Adin, Modoc which I wrought. Seecl time, cuUirn·
1
0
the greu.t Nebnchadnezzar was r~:r ,;1~~~ ~n~~!g~r :1 ;eh~l:~~~~c~~a~.,"~ wHh the manifestations of the county 1 California 1 writes that tlon ancl lrnrve~t are the successirn
made a. prince in His bands for great stumbling block to those who Spirit, that in order to keep a Bro. Daley is there and has re- stag-es in thi.:,: work. I l!D to Atchithe carrying out of His designs did aot belong to the church: and proper control of himsel.f1 a cently baptized four. It is quite son this 1; p. m.
regarding the nations of his thus the church began to fall in its thorn in tbe flesh, the rnessen· difficult for n.n elder to get a
Su. ELtZABETH JEI•'FIUE~, Gay 1
1
1
time, he had yet to undergo a ~~~;~~es~~e~enn~ ~~a~ ~ ton~at~~ ~:~~~ ger of Satan to buffet him, was hearing in thu.t region.
\Vest Virginia:
fearful experience when his Alma saw the wickedness of the found needful, lest, as he said,
·we Jh·e away out in the West Yirpride led him to boast of his church. and he saw also that the ex- i11 should bo exalted above
Eno. A. J. LAYLAND has re- ginia bills, fifteen miles from the degre:ttness, and credit his own ample of the church began to lead measure." but uo one will argue cently been laboring in the vi- pot. We ham no vreacbinu except
prowess for the glory attend- those who were unbelievers, on from that it would bn.ve been bet- cinity of Kemerer, 1.Vyomiug; he through
tlJC ENswN.
We expected
0
1
1
ing his accomplishments; he was
ter that tho apostle should not held a series of meetings at Har·
deposed from bis glory, and was peo;ie; b yea Ile saw great Inequality have had those manifestations ris Fork, and was announced to preYented him. We waiL with paturned out with the beasts of the among the people, some liftlnJ.! them- of the Spil'it. There is always preach at Diamondville, VVy·, tience e\'ery week for the arrirnl of
oming, January 18th.
!'pages
the ENsH;N,
and eagerly scan its
field until he was thorou,,ahly im- selves up with their p1ide, despising danger in au excess.
am) always find a J.:"OOd sermon

ZION'S

A Llterury nnd Religious Newspaper, pub·
ltbed In the interest or socl-9.1, scientlllo und
~~~~~~~s iJ~~:t;~~~fs~~hu~~~day, st Independence,

I

1

1
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I

are

I
I
I

0

V.

1

~~icn?,!~~~ ~~ i~:~~ui~:s~~t~~~:~e~.r L~~:

~~~ ·u~.a~~h~~:~~i~ f~:;:: ~)t~l;~ii,~~~~~

pressed with the fact that honor, others, turning their backs upon the
But when individuals are obglory, majesty1 might, dominion ~~er~Y:i:l~i~s~l.ieu~;;k~;~~ea~~wt~~(s)~ ':~~.~.I served acting meanly and conand power belonged alone unto mu1nt7licla7.-AJma 2: 5·10 (large Ed.), j temptuously toward another,
tho Creator of all.
2: :1, ·I (smaH Ed.}.
simply because the other cannot
History had a repetition on
It is a distressing thought afford to dress as richly as they.
this continent in the clays when that those who were once en- that may be accepted as an evi·
the history of the Book of Mor· lightened by the Spirit of God, deuce of the possession of a
mon was being written. So long should so far fall away into trans- pride that is despicable alike to
as the Saints were humble, and gression, that their sins woulcl God, rmd to all right minded
sought diligently to bring- forth even exceed the sins of those 1 men and women; it. is n sin that
righteousness, they were a fav- whohacl never been membersoflshouldnotgounrebuked. When
ored people and their enemies the church, and that they actual- one is becomingly and satisfac·
were no~ pern~.itted to overcome, I~ lecl th? ~~be~~evers "fro?? on~ tori1y dressed, the knowledge of
them. But when they began to piece or unquuy to uuo1.i11er. thrLt fact should tend to exclude
prosper exceedingly they forgot 'Vhu,t an awful responsibility the thought of it from the atten·
their obligation to tho Almighty they thus assumed, evon the an· tion and leave the mind free for
nod became wicked. and neglect- swering to Goel for the coudem· the exercise of nobler thought.
fuL were 'lifted up in tbo pride nation following or result.in()',, To a refined nature, the inability
'
of theit· hearts because Qf tlle from a failure to obey the gospel to attire themselves as tastefully
nbundnnce of their wol'ldly accu-, of Christ by those who were thus. as they would desire, is often
urulo.tions and much fineappnrel; !lecl n.nd influenced in evil doing-. ~more harmful, as bein:.! the

I

I

I

I
I

Bno. F. c. KECK closed a :-.e- and a number of good letters from
ries of fourteen sermons in tho the 8aint,; which we enjoy very much.
1
opera house at Miami, Indian ~~:~~ ~~ '~_;;;a~.~~ ~ \ ~: ~ ~ ~:u~~:: fl'~~'~
T erri·t ory, J anuary -01 st.
H a d lltlle !'lnow.
good attendance all the time, esELL>Et< F. C. KECK, f"airland,
pecially the lust night, whou the Indian 'rerritory:
,
Im JI , a large room, w a s fill e d ·
When we clo~ed our meeting-:; at.
Opposition was active but inef- Shilo, ue Grand River, !Misc would
fective in keeping the people nol hold the peop1e; 1 neYer saw a
away.
Bro. Keck sa.;;no: he en· house pal'.'ked -,0 t-is:ht1y ~!Hny were
joyed wonderful liberty in/outside listening through the wln5
preaching, and much p~·ejudice ~~~ sti~:~:~ f~e~cr~!.~J! toB~;ir~~i~~;
has been removed.
on the ro::td the hor!'=e se!lrec1 at u1e
1
cars nad ran against a teiegraph polo,
APOS'l'LE R. C. Ev ANH, Lon· tearing our buggy tu pieces, throwing
don1 Canada, in!~ recent letter to Bro. Riley out on ills f:lco, and I on
the editor, gives a cheering ac- the .side of my heacl and temple,
count of tho pro(J'ress of the bruising us up .some. 'It Is a mlmcle
.
.
. ~
that the results were not more ~crJous,
work m Ins llllj s10n; ho says l nm havln~ the 1110 ,t wonderful
e\'ory missionary is doing good mcctln~s wherever I go In the tcrrlwork. Ho organized one branch tory.

1
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NEWS. that you'arc putting forth to strive to j}~SJ:i::1~~S1*1:~9}:;:tS):;:CS~Sl:;(~~

well attended, especially the so· zenhouser, but we understand
cial meeting 11t 5:30 p. m., wbir;h both are improving.
Elder ,V. H. Pease spolrn last
Sunday morning and Elder G.
H. Hulmes in the evening; both

live nearer and walk nearer unto me. ~
And behold, verily I say unto you, ~

In Renewing your
was very spiritual.
Bro. Lewis
you must live near unto rue. ~o~ n~ist ~
.
preached an excellent discourse
keep yourselves upright and oy e-;; subscription don't
fore me, and then will I stand by you i
'
, . in the morning on order in God's
in every trial that shall come upon l'i fai I to add 5. cents l£ work. Bro. Cather who was the
2

INDEPENDENCE.

Elder Joseph Luff will preach
next Sunday morning at the

Saints' church.

The choir is hard at fl.'ork on you.

the Cantata to be given for the
A·
iull attendance of all the singers
should be given every rehearsal.
Bro. and Sr. O. G. Gould's
new hous·e, corner Clark and S.
Fuller streets, is nearly combenefit of t h e organ f un d ·

2'1, 1901

VenJy I say unto you, death (/~

and disease and destruction is going
abroad in the land, yea, sweeping the

!t f
l1

earth. as it were, with the besom of ?if:
destruct.ion. But if my people shall

n

~ '' D

..

·1 E

·

''

a1 y ns1gn
•
dur!ng the coming
01

•

HYe as they should live before me, <!>

tbeyneednotfear;forlwillstandby
them in the sixth troulble and in the
se»enth trouble 1 will not forsake
them.

And yea 1 I sav unto you, my

'fl;, General Confer-

*~ ence
ft

pleted outside 1 and the lathers servants, upon whocn has been con- <1,.
are at work on the inside.
It ferred the holy priesthood, look unto ~

A

' commencing

were good sermons.
Elder J. D. '\Vhite has opened
:}! his theme the Restoration of the a mission on Vine street at the
ff:~ G ospeI·
home of B1·0. Geo. L. TTern.
n.
~I)
Choir practice at tho home of
Elder F. Rudd is to preach for
}! Sr. Pearl Best Friday night at us next Sunday evening.
/;\ So'clock. A cordial invitation
R. E. Pom'EH.
is extended to all.
January 21.
~ Sr. Myra Booker who, to!!etb------

g speaker of

tbe evening took for

*
ii_

.
)gQJ
.. ~~,.
pn 1 6 s .
• 'e. ~ ~ ~

....
SECOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
er with her sister, came to St.
Corner 2-3d and Holh'. One block
Joseph to go to business school, south of Observation Pirk line.

will be a nice, cosy 1 convenient your hearts, be ye chaste rue.n Jn every L~.;~~J;:E:~J;(~)::;:t~):;:(~~ and is stopping with the family
home when completed.
respect-, be bumble,, be faithfuJ, be '· · ""· , · ·"' · · ·..,. ·"' ·.,. ·" · ~ of Bro. H. 0. :::;mitb 1 has been
. . meeli: and lowly. anrl you sha11 have
_
.
Bro. L. A. Lyon, of _Prairie the influence of tlle Spirit that you
rrhere is uot much chancre in taken down with that dreaded
CH.y, Missou:ri1 and Sr. Dah!ialsbaii be ena.blcd to exercise faith in the con<litlon of Bro. E E. Johrr· disease, smallpox.
She, how·
Weise1 of this city, were mar· me under the iulluences of the holy son.
Over six months he has ever, bas it in a mild form.
ried Sunday morning Jast by priesthood tbat has been con_ferred spent in bed.
On July last the membership
1
Bro. Henry Ke.mp. They ~e~t :~:I~ ~~u,e:f~~~:~ni~e:i::dh:~~'l~~e~
With love and hope,
of_ thi~ b~anch agre~d _to tr~ to
t~e ~ame evenrng for . P_ra1r1e this,
peop1c. Yea, be obedient
J. M. TEHRY.
raise in six months ~11;)0 1 wh1cb
Cny, \yhere Bro. Lyons IS m the children, yea, be meek and lowly, anrl
395 Ogden A Ye., Jan. 21.
would reduce the debt on the
Jheese business,
you haYe naught to fear, for your
building $1000.
'rho.so who are
Sr. Orville James entertained Father in heaven wiJJ be a father to
LA~IONJ. IUWA.
interested and who ha.ve assisted
friPnrh last w1:H~ki nnd Sr. J. A. vou i_n every time 0 ~ need. J-' 1 H:refo~e
Sunday being such a fair day, in t.his effort will be pleased to
H.obinson, Sr., this week, in be faithfu. l, thus saitlt the Lora umo permitted ma11y who have been learn that the amount has been
honor of Sr. A. L. Newton, who you.
''·housed up" to attend services. rabed.
The Saints have rehas been visiting home folks
CHICAGO. !LL!NOIH.
At Snnda.y School the uttentl·. sponded noblv to the nail to
6
3
since tbe holidays. Sr. Newton s!~~n~~- ~~~~i~a~~~i.fn~! 2:~·a~~ ~ ance was especially good. Elder "bend every ...energy .. -"to tbe
andcbildrena.ndSr. Cora Strong 45p. m. Lang ~ission, 34ll Cottage John Smith was the speake1· at redemption of our church from
40
departed for their home, Cove, f,J"~:r,e A;~iJu}~~ g;,~~1~:id 7~~o fio~; morning hour, and Elder Col um- the bondage of debt.''
A. B.
Arkansas, Monday evening.
Sli., 10:30 a. rn. and ~:3~ p. m .. 508 bns Scottate\~ening. The usual
.Tanuary :!l.
3
The ~\'eaLber this winter has ~Y: ;,~~hi:~~-f-~.cc~~red missicm), 10: 0 u. p1'ayer and testimony ::;er vice FIRST KAN8L\8 Cl'l~Y BRANCil.
been simply c1e1ightfu1. For the
Samuel L. \Vorley, a young was held at 2:UO.
232-l Wabash Ave., 1-\uaday Schoo]
past few week:; h<l;rdly a cloud man of goodly p1·esentment au<li Elder ~J. F. Gowell p_reached ~'.:~?i ~~; m~:: P~~~~~i1 i~gn~~e1 \~~-1 ~1 p_a~~
h~s covered the sky a~d only 1intelligence 1 wa:-. ba11tized yes j nt ~vergre:~n Saturday mghtan~ D J1~ Winn, prrstor, 2.!06 Bellfontame
slight frost was had during the ter<lay nt tlrn misbin11. thu::; add twice on l':>uuday.
Bro. Nephi
Since we last burdened your
nights. Heavy wraps _have on1y rng one, we hOJw, \\ho \\"ill be a 1 Sni\'Ply spoke at Davis City yes Ipagr~s a new century has a.rrived
been needed a few times. No helper to tbe cause.
terday1 J. P. And&rson spoke ut aud with it new aspirations.
rain or snow hasfa1len toamouut
Wife and I spent a plt'asant Oenten·ille, and Frank E. Coch· 'I1here has also arrived at the
to anything and some cisterns Sabbath aud \•isit a.t \\Test Pull I au u.t Lucas.
home of Bro. H. L. A!Sllbii.ugh, .e.
are feeling the a.bsence of the ma.u.
\.Ye \\'t'l'(? greeted by a 1 ~rbe speakers for nt'xt SuuUay grandson; he is just Uve hours
moisture.
fair and attentive audience both are Elder Chas. H. Lake in morn- 1younger t.hau tbe century. He
A fire in Ha1l's bakery, next morni.ng and e\•ening, and had a. ing, Elder David A. Anderson is the sou of Bro. and Sr. Givdoor to Bro. H. R. Mills & Sons goodly measure of liberty in pre- in evening. ~
ens. He is a lusty little fellow
book store, Monday noon, threat- seuting the word. 'rhe Sabbath
Sr: Emily al :::>coville, of "'ebb and the Kansas Cit.y papers sug·
ened for a time to do consider· School was good under the City, Missouri, arrived at Saints' gested that be be called Centur.r
ab1e damage: but t.he quick and charge nf SJ'. G. H. Henley, the H;ome last Saturday.
in honor of the event, bu tr his
efficient work of the department, superintendent.
'rile Religio
Bishop E. L Ke11ey ruade a grandfather says he is afraid the
under Bro. John Nesbitt, the convened at 6:30 I'· w., Bro. G. busines~ trip to Old Fur \Vest: boy would not be able to bear
warden, soo11 removed the dan· H. Henley being president. rrhe Mi:5souri, the fore part of the such a burden; in fdct he rather
ger, though the store of the Bru. timo was occupied in prayer, weelr.
Saturday eYening he inclines to Louis, we presume
I\oiills nncl oLhers adjoining the Scripture quotatious
testi· went to Red Oak to preach the for the reason thn.t in his young·
bakery, were filled with sinoke, mon.v. Withal we were pleased funeral sermon of Sr. Whitcomb er days the boys used to call him
doing some slight damage to to find the work in a progressive (mother of Sr. E. 0. Briggs)i who Lhat.
stocks,
condition. Bro. Francis E1.rl is died on the li'th in_st., at ~6 years
Among the sad things that
Sr. :Mary Boyes calmly and at present in chargP.
of age.
She umted with the hu.ve happened since the first of
peacefully departed this life,
Bro. J. F. McDowell passed church in 183ll.
!.he year is the death of Bro.
rruesda.y morning about 2 o'clock. through the city recently en rou,ie
District Sunday St hoo} and John J\<IacLareu, a young man
Aged s1xty·two years. She was to his field of Jabor in the east.
Religio convention wil! be held highly respected by his acquaint·
Bro. F. G. Pitt and wife start· here .January 31st and FebrUltry auces, ancl loved by those who
onJy iJl about two weeks, but
had a premonition that she ed on Friday for pjttsburg, 1st. District conference Febru· were intimately ac:quainied with
would not recover.
One sad where he will J't:·f:'nter his mis· ary 2d and 3t.l.
him.
feature attending her death is sionury work.
He was active
There are quite u number of
Things are moving along in
the severe illness of her son, while present wiLh us.
slight attacks of la grippe here, about tho usual way; sickness
Bro. J.E. Lewis, which prevent·
Don't forget 1he: priesthood but no11e are seriously ill tllat we and other causes h<nre lessened
ed him Irom being present at meeting 011 th1~ 28 1h, at. 3.J.11 Cut.· knuw of.
the attendance both in Sunday
the time of her decease. The tageGrove a\·enue. These meet·
The
\Vedue~<lay
eveni11g School and at the other religious
funeral took place from the rn~s fll'e growing in interest prayel' meeting wl1ich ha~ been ~en1 ices 1 but the inteeest is
Saints' church Wednesday after· and ::.hnuld be at.teuded hv all held in 1 he Mite Society build· g-ood, and the spiritual outlook
noon, the pastor preaching the the priesthood.
ing for sumtl year.:> ha:-; bet::u dis· for the future is encouraging.
sermon.
In visiting the house of Sr. continaed.
Elder F. c. 1,Varnky has been
Sunday morning Elder Henry Thompson, in the south part of
New students recently enrolled away most of the time on a mis·
Kemp addressed the Saints at the city, 9033 Uottage Grove in GraceJand college are Chloe sionary trip 1 south of here; he
the stone church upon the invi· avonue 1 we found seven in bed and Samuel Youngi Hefiel Van· has held services at Schell City,
tation of the Savior, "Come unto with the measles, including Sr. derflute1 Martha Lester and Nel· Veve, Walker and Rich Hill with
me all ye that labor and are 'rhompson. Sr. Mamie Morgan lie White 1 of Lamoni, anc1 C. L. good results; we miss him at
heavy laden and I will give you was kindly caring for them.
Price1 Mt. Ayr, Iowa1 Asa Cle· both Sunday School and testirest." (Matt. 11: 28). At night
One week from Sunday next ment and Leslie Webb, Cove, many meetings, but rnost espe·
Bro. B. J. Scott occupied to the will be our regular monthly Arkansas1 Mabel Bai·tholomew. cially at the weekly teachers'
edification of the hearers. The union meeting at the usual place. Moorehead1 Iowa, and \V. T. Ross, meeting.
On last Thursday

I

I

I

I

Bro. George Edwards preached
Sunday morning 1 and Bro. Joseph Emmett in tlle ev-ening.
Fair attendance at both meet·
ings.
The afternoon prayer
meeting was large1y attended
and the Ho1y Spirit ga\·e cheer
and comfort to the Saints, instructing"and exhorting them to
duty.
It is good to see so many
stl·angers who find it convenient
to comP. to the little rock church
on the corner.

mi

A nice, lal'ge stove stood in the

I

place of the small one when tbe
Saints gathered Sunday ruorning.
i''.-!:~.nks to the In<lependence branch for this donation.
JOHX GRAINGER.
January :.!l.

I

I

=============
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

I

E(lilo,-

I

EHsimi~I~~~~r~.:~~:~~j ~'~rk

in this lield ::\ovemher 2HLh, near
Hunt, Jobnson count\', in the 1·nion
Grove school-house. I lanclccl at Coal
nm ~ovembcr 21st., and soon wa.::

:C~~e 1~!c1ho~~~e~vitl~l?e~~ ·~::a~~· :; :~J~

1

years baclc, several Saints here, but
death, the world, and ruore congenial
clirues h1l\·e contributed to thin them
oul:r, till now, only Bro. Roberts, wife,

~:; ;~nll~~d ~~rd ~~~~aB~I~~~e~~~~\u;~~
left. Bru. J. w. Gillen, l. N. Rohert!l
1
G. E. Deuel and J. D. Erwin ha\·e
done the pioneer work.
Bein}t informed b) Bro. l:oherts

and

~-~lt~i~t,t~1:;:n ~~~::s ~f~r:.~~i. ~a~~<~;te~c~;.
fine} them and see what coulrl he <lone
in Lhe preaching line. Bro. Ru!Jerts
kindly offered to hire lwrse and h11ggy
to 0 carry" rue out, but I rl('t· tnecl,

I

~~·1~:~i~r:!1~~a~;orn~~i~l~~~~-a ~~~~~,~~

I

reaching mv destlnaLlon, lwwc\'ei., 1
had to pull otr ~hues, and oLherwlse
adjust weariug- upparel preparatory tu
fordiug thu ereek. 'J~his with other
things encountered, has convilu·cd uie

~! ~~1 ~~~e ·~i~;·~eo~~~s;~~~e~r~i~~~.~~~t~

1

instead of a [•i.t:.t!r.'f.
Arrh'Jng at the home of Bro. nnd
!;r. R. Hlclcs I found a hearty welcome

~:~ ~~~gJ~:~~~i~~1:1~~~h~!;~:·~'r ~~r~;,

and were very kind t.o ''the elder.11 1
~oon lraraed that the Llbertrr':') Hill
school-home near by was closet!
against us. llro. Envln had held a
mc:etlng there several years ago, and

~~~l:ra:~fi ~~~t ~~~~~~f0~i~r~~e1~~~~~

fear of her loss, and wicked professors
made light of the cross/' and proceed·
ed to use the egg argument on our

~~~t~~~~ U::~::d c~~·:rl~u~~~'l::rn~o;~c;t~:
tu re efforts. They do say our "J. D."
is "a stayer;"' takes worse Lhan eggs
to route him.
1

:~~~~~~ont::r~pi~;.i~v~~ ~~~~~m:i:hy·

Le.t us madke t his a happy Dgat~· M~~;!.c;;~·Yw~:i~o:triieft for his ew\~~~i:~ : : h~~c~~~~·\V:~e~l:;, tli~;:Le~=~ ~~nadn~l;~c:~~'aw~';~~~ ~(~ ~
· '
ermg, an a 1arge one.
on t
~ the same argument, but an Increase
leading to the comfort of the forget. Sunday School at 9:30, mission field last Wednesday.
those present expressed them- of friends wade It hazardous, so the
1
Saints. The following prophecy preachilJg at 11 a. m. 1 sacrament
G. L. K. l selves well pleased with tbe ex· writer came and went unmolested.
1
was given:
meeting at 3 p. m. 1 preaching at
.iuuuuiy .::t.
1posiLiou uf the 1essuu.
Bro. Thos Day and w1fe '' a!k"" aonur
Yea, verily, verily, thus salt.h the 7:30 p. m.
ST. JOSEPH, MlSSOUHl.
There has been considerable ten miles to attend these meetings
Bro. II. E. lVIoler, after a visit
\Ve art~ having unusually fine sickness in the branch of late. They "ereconYerted through tending
Lord unto you, my people, hearken
und listen unto the words of counsel
.
.
ENSIGN, tracts aud Book of Mormon
that 1 have 'to give unto thee· for, with home fol!rs, returns to the weathor for the t11ne of the year, Among those who lu~ve been u.n· furnished by Ilrn. T. A. Roberts .rnd
\"Cri1y l say unto tlllc, lt hns 'been field wdny.
He will hold a quite warm and springlil<e.
Iablo to attend services a.re Sr. INanney, eight years ago. 'l'hcy are
plrnstnc In my sight Lo t<cc the ellort Ifew meetings iu 'Ve::;t Pullman.! 'rho sm \'ices Sno(lay were all L H. Ashbn.ug-h. and Sr. E Et· good, zealflu.s Sn Int .. , uncl ,1re falling

I
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ZIU.N'S ENSIGN.

into line as fast ag they can learn
their duty. Huve quit. tobaceo and
coffee, and notwithstanding tbey are
poor in this world's goods, arn taking

never beard a Latter Day Sal at, and He told me to proceed Uefnre the disJ bad u ucw pliu.:H t.o stay each night, mi~sal. The preacher harl lefL scvand rnlfny invitatil•m; t,f) which I era] little gap!i. for me to walk intn.
could not respond.
[did not personat.~, and did not enm

trees were gratifyins: t.n both t.he eye
and ear. ?a rent..; hi!rl rea!'ull to be
proud o\·er the lovely deportment of
their children; and eager hands were

stranger) said to rue, I feel that your
sister is going to get well, and that it
just seemed to her the "yiim·dimi Hngels 1eei·c fiol'ainy Ol'cr her on her lrip."

the ENSIGN, contributed to the mis·
sionary's needs, und have arranged to
pay their tithing. We held meetings
at two points in Johnson county,
lolning districts, \'isited and talked
the gospel t-0 thirly-une families, and
distributed many tracts and EN~

There are hundred~ of acres or µo\·croment land h1 the state that can be
homesteaded, and also railrond fand
which can be liuught for from 82 to $fi
per <1cre.
Inprnved laacl can be
bought for$.~ and $l0 per acre. Tb is
is the best voor man 1s country I have
ever seen. The farming people don 1 t
handle a great quanity of money, but
they make a good Jiving.
Railroad
land can be bought on easy terme:.
You Saints who are li\'ing in cities
and depending on days' wages for
bread, why nolcome to the sunny south
and get a home? Many people are
making a good living on forty acres,

outstretcherl and eyes sparkled to receh·e the precious present" placed 00
the trees by Joying heart-; and hands,
and who willingly lent their aid to
make the one evening of all eYenings
a pleasure and success for all tbat
might attend. Weather fine. Hearts
united.
Earnestness manifested.
Sacrifice cheerfully made. Good attendancc. The gospel preached. The
Spirit of tbc Lord in our midst. Is
not. that enough? Yes! H ·healt.h and
needs of life are sulHcient.
In gospel worl{,
ELLA R. DE\"ORE.

'l'bat seemed strange to me, that she
would feel that sn plainly, when she
knew nothing of the elders asking the
Lord that the an}!eis might J.{uard ber
and draw near unto her tliroughout
bcr journey.
These administrations have done
me a world of good. l feel greatly encouraged and ask an interest in all
your prayers that 1 may do nearer
right than I have ever done before:
my greatest fault is that I give way
to the trials of life too easily. I am
so wea1r in that way; but I have a
stronger desire to live right than I
have had for a long lime.

nn11· ri~!i~;~~\:!i::~~~~~~~-;;~u-

th~o!~~u!~! ~N~~~l~•f I~~- ~~r~~:.~

SIGNS.

I gave way at one 11 a. m. sen-ice
for a funeral sermon by a Baptist
preacher, and he began by preaching
11111 funeral. and closed by a pressing
invitation to all who wanted to meet.
the departed in heayen to come and
give him their hand. On1y those wl10
have witnes~ed an "old ti mo" shout-

refer tn anythiug- the brother bad
said. I eajoyecl splendirl liberty uod
the people could discern who was presen ting the truth.
.ManY of the
people woulcl come up at the cloSI:! of
the sermons ancl say, "O. I wish my
father, brothers and sisters could hear
this preachingY
Last week while preaching south of
Neosho, tbe boys th rowed stones at
ns, but. none took effect.. H made
friends for us (Bro. Prewitt aad myself Ji and we effect.ed an opening t.hat
is encouraging.
We were domiciled
with outsiders altol?"etber.
Bro. and
Sr. Crawford, of Fairland, Indian Ter-

I

~~~oc~:~~st ~a:e:i~~~~dtl~~~c~ne~:!ai ~:i!~ ~~~~~~~:~ad Ila~~:·~nl~~~eii~~ !~:~.r~f ~:.~~~f?au~~.t:rrr,l,~~n;"~~;u~~~ j

closed my meetings that r was the
liveliest corpse that had ever furnished the text for a Baptist preacher's
funeral sermon iu t,bat place. Considera!:>le interest was aroused, and
several were left invest.igating. We
expect to hold meetings again before
,. spring at the same points. We forgot to say Bro. and Sr. Day have es·
tablished a home Sunday Scbool.
Lea,•ing Coal Ilill £-.Ionday, December 31st: we came lo Conway, where
we were met at depot by Bra. W. o.
Brannon and Jesse 1\I. Simmons, the
former, priest of Ingleside branch,
near Saltillo, the latter, c1erking in
grocery and clothing store at Conway.
Remaining o\'er night in town, next
a. m. came out to home of Bro. Brannon, ne~r Ingleside school·house.
Found a once larg-e branch reduced hy
apostasy and ruoving awa)', to a mere
handful-about twenty.
We find
some noble Saints here, willing and
ready to do, but needing some one

ber, which can be bought for S5 per
acre, some forty, and some eighty
acre tracts. This is a much better
state, so far as I have seen, than I expected to find.
I have been in the state fifty·six
days and have preached 1irty times,
organized one Sunday Schoo] and attended two other services.
Am feeling well in body and spirit and happy
in the conflict. May God bless the
ENSIGN. It carries cheer and hope to
Saint&, and light and trutb to many
minds whom the elders could never
reach.
In bonds,
W. S. ~fACHAE.
JorLIN, Mo., Jan. ~l.
D
E ·
1b r
110
ti· rnr ns;qi;:e iev~ t work in
B11s p~rt o l ~e vine~~r is growi;g-

se~~~s 0~:~r:on~.{t~enct~~rn~~tce D a
co~tinued f~ro,~e~ twl.'~

ress be~-e. - This
~-~e ~f·--ti~e ~b~~t
fields for labor l have seen for some
time. Good openings here on every
side, and but few laborers to supply
the demands. Since down here this
time I have preached at Rieb Bill,
8chell City, Yem, Walker, and now I
am here at Nevada; preached ~·esterday lioth morning and evening.

·-i;

journey, I know tt will make all re·
see their aillictecl daughter while we
joice, for there were so many earnest
were tbere. We were glad to meet
prayers offered. I ncYer he~rd such
t.hem once more, aild we spent a happleading as was-clone fur lier. Ob: how
PY time to"getber.
my heart. goes out to those who took
l commence a series of meetings tosuch an intereHt in her when she was
night at East Hollow, two miles north
so sorely tried. Hoping- to be able to
of Central. I find in m.r missionary
meet you all, I will close.
work that there are some dark sides
Your sister in the otJc faith,
the picLure, and occasiouany we
'.rl!ere are goad Drospe~ts here far
}1Hs, \V. ]t.L M ..\.HTIN.
have to shoulder our grip and "tramp, ingatherings; many rt re belie\·ing and
P. S.-1 will just state that ~r. Bertramp, the boys are marching.n But receive the truth gladly all O\'Cr this tba'was able to walJcufJ the train just
theu we ougbti uc.:\·er lo grumble when country, and a good lrnnet-t is a] most as Bro. Garrett asked that she tuif.!lll
it's cJUr lot to walk. \Ve shoulcl make sure to be ours if we can only occupy be.
our sacrifices willinglyi look at what with wise reaper.5.
KINJll:NDY, Ill., Jan. l!J.
many of the old veLerans have done
Yours in bonds,
Editri,· Ensiqn:-Brn. T. Da\'is, our
and gone through. I nearly dcs::!cratF. C. 'Y.urnKY.
districl president, and F. ?IL 81ornr,
ed the Sabbath yesterday, having
our m1.~sionary in charge of the 8uuthwalked about eighteen mile~.
Such
CLARKSDALE, Mo., Jun. 20.
eas.t Illinois district, h;nc been cloiDJ!;
experiences, however. clo riot take
Edilm· Ensiqn:-Fur the past ten some faithful worl.: in this part of
1
away any of the grau.deur from this days
l.Jave been busy at this place the Lord's vineyard. On December
la~ter da~ work .. I am still in the, ~nd h~re preached twelve time5, Bro. i-;, moo, they org-anized the :-;aiuts
fattb, reJoiclng rn the ble~siags of Swen::.on once. Ile left fur home to here into a braucll tu be known us
God.
Yeur brother,
purcha!'e a Jrnnie, and 1 am left. alone the Kinmundy branch, with two otliA. bL BAKEH.
tu tall{ wiUi a cold, and \'cry hoarse cers, a priest and teacher, ancl eleven
to ~peal;;: UJ tbe people
Uut on Sun·
IloLIJEN, :'!lo., January 22.
da\· morn in~ l adcire~ .. ed the few that lay members, n,·e scattered. We h:t\'C
i.l[(.°". Ensiyn:--With ~he new year ca~lC to !Jear with g~io:l libert.. and a neat little church house, tllree miles
t-he Sarnts here moved froUJ the hall fr ·edor
ancl
_n
Cl
J ]'
south· west uf this city, which was
?n !'econrl street-, where' church sen- s~d .•.~~ C., th~~'s ~~~ b~::1~~e ~~~e1 completed last Odober. We are havtee:; ltad hl·eu iJf.;\d. into the Episc1•pal heard you preacl! yet." C. r• . .L'. ar- ing our prayer mectiug every Ounday
chu~ch hou~t: uu 4th street., the :-faints tool{ of the spirit of it and that'::; ~h, afternoon, ancl our weeldy prayer
ha\'HI~ rallied their}f-tces by way of it tasted so good. I cfose ID)' series ~f meeting on Wednesday night.
l!H.1ney under ach'Jccl Jf tbe Bishopsi meetings tonight, feelin" that the
'£he Saints here can see the sky
IJrrn.g-lag us in a close ·.toucl1 with the seecl is ~own and tilat l'~e done ID)' ahead, and are pushing- forward for
gospel n~eds and nnwn.
Bro. A. part if they ne\•er obey.
the prize. Laso Sunday the Saints
~lien berng- ati home on a furlough.
Bro. c. P. Faul obtained the use of met at, Bro. John Bass's to offer
ImmecliateJy began holding preaching the Christian church for a few .ser- ~~a~c' r~~I~e!~~~f ~;c~~s ~:~~·:i~sd·ep,~i,. "t1e1
services for the lengt-h of time he moos. r.r11c work is onward in old
would remain on llis ''isit with his Far ·we.st district. We'll try and act oerrnus prostration for !iome time
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:~:s~ds~~r::.a~~;i~i1,J~~1L~~~~r~rea~~~~ ~:o~h~o :u~f~~: ~~11!,~b~n~i~Y~:;e~~e~~ ~~:~~)~~n~Jo~:~~ ~~1~1b::st~~~~~a:;~ pwee~PI l~~lr
erature (L. D. S.) was orclered and
t.bey start their hoaL nexL Sunday, 10
a. m. Elder J. M. Smith is baclc from
Mississippi, where lrn has been the
past year, and is assistin~ in the servlccf:. "\Vhat ls gained by bringingpeople into the church and tben leaving them to the mercy or the destroyer? I learn there are a few Saints at
Bald Knob, about tifty miles northeast, who have been organized into a
branch, and they, too, are not In worl{ing order.
Itseerusto me wherenr there are
11 few branches within fifty miles of
each other, thev f>hould be organized
into u district, so tbey eou1d meet to·
gether occasionally In conference,
where they would be cheered, and
stimulated to continue the battle,
when without Lhcse times of refresh·
iog they become tired and Jose interest In the work. The district pres!dent could !ool{ to Lheir se\·eral needs,
and provide means fur ut.lll?.ing otherwise wastecl energies.
Vi'e expect, to enc ourage the Sain Ls
in this, White and Sharp countie.:>, to
hold a camp meet-ing at a place as
convenlnnL lo all as possible, some
time this coming summer. All thus
far spolrnn to arc heartily in favor of
It. What say you. Saints in 'Vhite
and Sharp".'
We are Lrylnl! to get scaLtered
Saints to )Jave a home Sunday School
and distribute literalnre freely in
thelr respective localities so as to prepare the way before the preacher, and
keep themselves husy.
If we can
keep our members all at work for the
1tfnstor there will be fewer admoni·
tions to "Come up higher."
I ne\'er met a more hospitnble
people nnywhere than in ArkuusiHJ.
I lrnrn ncvt!r lnckecl for friends or
places to stay.
l held 11 two weeks'
meet.Ing In one pince where there
wcro no 8alnts, nn<l where they had

I

I
tl;ebdcatl\~f t~,e ol~~ear

cember 28, ancl
- "!';
00

Bl d u t
1
arn s ·om en YI 11e
came o\·er; lmwever, we did not stay
untif tw~lYe o:clor.k.
G~·eat interest
was mamfest. m our meeting frum tile
very start to the dose.
One old lady
told l_1s when we wen: adrenising the
meeLwg Llrnt sl.Jc had !Jad a dream
and she bclieYed Lhe Lurd had sent us
tb. ere to rouse up the v.eople. The
sister wanted lo be h.apt1ze.d but Iler
husband would not give his consent.
~~~:~~~~I ,~~~~ 1 ~~~J~~~~!.1;:g a~~~~~?: Two precious souls were bapt.ized yes·
Eld
J
iJ
8
"th
.
t
d
t
terdayi
Bro. LO\'e olficiatlng-.
1
er · l - 'mi •supermen en i
LastnightwcruetintheI.O. U. W.
W. O. Brannon, assistant; J.M. Sim- hall where llro. Love preached a serwith J.JUSh and energy tc, take the
lead.
The elders ha Ye moYed to
Howard Cl1unty, leaving the branch
nearly disorganized. Bro. W. O. Bran·
non, prie:;t. illllt llro. W. I. :\Ioure,
deacon, seem to be g;·od, raiLhful
brethren, und ready to do anythim:
possible for tile good of the branch.
Ha\'C enjoyed good liberty prrachlog to them and the world, and hayc

;;~le~l tl;~-e-"t~;o oid-foiic~-~o ~~~e ~;o

)~1~~ b;~l~1c1;1e~s

~~=~~hi:ea~~~; c~~u~~h ~~!~s!om~~v~

part.
His
Hands," and then the two sisters were 1-'aints were much edified through his
J. u: Foss.
month in tile near future.
confirmed members of t.hc church, in efior!.
Any of our elders who chance to
which we felt the appro\·al of God.
It seems that was the proper morn
Roc1n·1LLE. M:issourl, Dec. 28.
pass this way will be cl.teerfuily reMany more are belie\•lng and as soon lo make, as from the first night's
Ediloi· Ensiqn:-My husband and I ~~~,·~~ ~tE~r. ~~nil~{. one mile WC'SL of
as the Methodists get through we in· sen-Ice until tbc present there is a ba\•e just returned from Hickory co.,
tend to bold another series of meet- fair turnout of strangers to all preach· where we were called December Ith
Yo~r..\bl{~'!!~;rE. F1~11''[,.
iogs.
The :Methodists commence ing servlces. AL Lite present writ.ing by the sickaess of his father. As we
~ .,,
tt.eir meeting tonight. la the hall. Bro. A. White is and has been hold- were ready to return home he was
01mooN, Wis., Dec. 20.
'Ve held our meetings in the school- ing fOrth for nearly a week with good ca11ed to Collins, St,, Clair county, to
EdilM Ensi1111:~ Will you permit. me
house.
· liberty aml edification to idl.
do some baptizing where he and Bro. to make a suggest.ion tu the Saia ts of
The devil begins to Jmagine vain
Some of our brothers and sisters
H. l\.fannering opened the work Wisconsin thruugh the I~NSJON'.-'
things and tell seteral falsehoods. have b~cn and are yet suffering in the three years ago. He be~an services
We are all, or should be, interested
Tbe last night of Lhe meeting the strong grasp of la griDpe; Bro. H Wednesday, the 19LIJ, and Sunday in this great latter day work, and
school director (Mr..Judd) wrote on Reschisoncoftliem. Heancl Bro.!1""'. about 1 P· m. a nice, c1uiet crowd anxioustoseethegospelof Lile king·
the blackboard, "This present series C. Scarcliff, president of the branch, i.:-atbered on the banks of a small dom preached in all the world. So
of meetings shall cJose." Well, in have each held three preaching scrv· stream whose water!' were like crysWia would it not be well for eacb saint to
the meantime I had requested the ices at Post Oak Jn the past mo.nt.h. llnwin!l ornr a gTa,·el bed, and alt r form him or herself inlu a loolcout
Methodist preacher to give wa}' his Other local brethren arn up and uboul the air was crisp, four adults,
I committee, and t.aJk religion with the
regular appointment as we were in a their duties as they come trooping in head~ of families, complied with this friends in tlieir locality and the re·
series of meetings. He said he ne\•er in various wayn. The sisters also or- reqmrement of the. go:-pcl.
gions round ubuut, aucl linrl out ir
made a practice of doing that kind of ganizcd an Aid Society on New Year!'
Th 1 :.i~itere.s; s:en,1 ed Ii~ deman? an<l Lhey wou\rl lilce t.o hear. th~ gospel
busine~s. but he never came to Jill bis day, fourteen being present., with Sr. the Sarnts greatly desired t~J,lt ?e preached.
'l'hen a~certurn Jf there
appointment, and as u consequence Johnson, 8r., presijent. 'J'he.r too, should ~oon return and remam ''In would be a cl1111c11, scllool·house, or
there were no preachers there. So are bending all their energies in this L~c regwns rouacl about" for sumc· 1 roum uf any l<iud in w11ich the sen··
the Sunday School superintendent and other directions. It certainly is ~Imc, lmt. he '~·as sent to op1:n nr>w ants of Goel could prnacl1; inrum1 the
turned the meeting into a prayer and Yery exhillarating tu see tile strong 1 h~ld\5 or tr~ to In tl~e w~s~ purt _or .1 ne mi~sionary In charf.{e of the fact, ancl
social meeting.
While they were earne::;t, determined effort tile branch district. l .. ro. T. h. \\lute, llll!3SIOil· UJCH he cau t:t:e Lhat· ~0111euuegd<>there
praying and testifying ancl asking- an is making to come up higher.
ary in charge, came down Saturday at the earliest. counmience.
Interest in one anot,ller's prayer:;, one
The hea1·t- Is made glacl to realize and did the con tinning- Suncl;iy even·
In Lhis way the cliurcl.i ndght be
Mr. Covert arose and said, "I don't the healinf.! pciwer made manifest by ing-.
In the one faith,
sa\'ed the expen~e or the missionaries
!mow as I need an interest in your the ndministration llf the elders and
Mus. A. C. SILYEns.
running around from Ddn to Ueerprayers near as much as the man who earnest prayers of the 8aints when
Roc1n: .I!'mrn, Col., Jan. 1:t
sheba, hunting up cliureh trustees
wrote that message on the black- called upon to unite our prayers for
Editor Ensign:~Several asked me to and school buar<ls, and 1wrny a time
board. Please pray for him.''
the sick and alllictcd. Our prayer is write and let them know how rny sis· to iind that lhe cliwr~ are closed
They ba\·e closed the school·house that tbe good worll may go on and tcr, Bertha -:'1Ic1tlqllen, stood the jour- against Latter D.1y SJ!nts.
against all protracted efiorts. The continue unto the end. The Saints ney from Independence to t-his place.
Again a ruisslon;lry may !.!O into a
people said if It was closed against us were pleased with the presence of our I will sav she stood it just splendiclly, nelghborhoud and procure u schoo1it would be against all denominations. congenial Bro. Walter Smith over your prayers were certainly answered; house, and then liurl out, to his sor.
We can occupy it on Sundays, and we Uhrlstruas. Be too was home on a she was so wealc the morning we row. that he has goL into a lucalltv of
!cit a regular appointment on the first furlough to vlslt his widowed mcthcr 1 o.t!.!.rtm! that she couldn't sit up long "st.ay·awa.vs." lt, i" my nphill'.m t-!!at.
Sunday.
The Methodi% preacher and sisters. who since have been seri-1 enough to be dressed, nor ernn raise there are many iucalitics·uf this kind
came over to fill his appointment once on:.ly stricken with the grip; we bear her lumd, had to be curried on a in Southern Wisconsin district.. I de;
while we were there. Tlle house wns they arc some better at this writing. stretcher to the train. Dut wbea we hope the Saints will be willing to llelp
full and he preached from l\.l!ltthew The other two missionaries, Brn. lgot to 'l'opeka. Kan,.as, fi7 miles), site in this matter, and see if we cannot
6: :13, He only occupied about three- Davis uncl Ilcvorc, thought it wisdom snt up to Jook out nncl talked about be more successful In the future In
quarters of an hour, so when we were to not len\'e their field of labor during thiagg seen, ll!'\ though she enjoyed getting this latter day work before
privllegecl to mnkc announcements I the lwlldays.
herself, and felt· rnrprlslnl.l'IY well all the minds of the people.
stated that I would preach a shorts.erThe entertainment. on Chri~I mas, thr way.
Your brother In bol"Jd~.
mon aft.er the brat.her had dlsmlssrd. 1c\·e, with the two beautiful lall~n I There' wa~ 11 lady on the train (a!
W. P. Uonrnso!i.
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ZION'S ENS1Gl'.""l..
assembled here this morning,! in some condition, and if it is
the greatest gift is eternal life. true that there is a spirit in man,
Entered at tho Post omen at !!I.dependence. ·oae of the saddest texts to me and t.bis spirit is intelligence, as
Mo,,asSecondCJnssMntter.
found in all God's word is that we believe, there is uo such
announced by the Master, thing as putting the spirit out
RIGHT LIVING.
HStrait is the gate. and narrow of existence, but it will remain
Sermon by Elder F. G. Pitt, delivered is the way that leadeth unto life in some condition eternally.
in Independence, "Missouri, ·Sunday 3nd few there be that find it." 1 Suppose lL drop of water ialls
1
morning, AprJI 29i 1900, at SainL<> ITo me it would have been much' upon this stand; in a few mochnrcb.
more pleasant t-0 have Him say ments it would disappear and
I will read for our lesson this that the way of life was a broad we ask a child :where it has gone,
morning a portion of the general way, and that many were enter- and the chilcl would say, ''It bas

ZION'S ENSIGN.

epistle of James, beginning at
the th verse, st chapter:
1
12
Blessed is the man tbat enduretb
temptation: for when he is trier!, be
sball receive the crown of life, wllich
the Lord bath promised tu them that
lorn him. Let no man say when he
is temnted, 1 am tP.mpted of God: for
God cannclt be tempted with evil,
neither temptetb be any man: but
every man is tempted, when he is
drawn awa\· of bis own Just, and enticed. Tb~n when Just bath con-

that believeth in me shaU never
die." He did not mean that man
should not die sd far as the body
was concernedi He did not mean
that there should not be• a separation of the spirit from the
body, but He meant that through
Hit'n there wou]d be given man
an opportunity to enter into the
condition known as life, and that
condition should be eternal if he
would continue in the means

1901.

:-.fow1 if this is our condition
this morning, if our iniquities
have carried us away1 then surely our righteousness is as filthy
r.ags; and further it goes on to
say:
11
And there is none that calleth
upon thy mi.me, that stirreth up
himself to take hold of thee: for
thou hast hid thy face from us,
and hath consumed us because
of our iniquit.ies."

ing therein: but if He had so dried up;" that means it has provided.
°N"ow is it correct to place us in
stated He would not have stated evaporated, and some might
And so we c~n understand this condition, when we are call·
a fact; and yet how sad it is to think that it had gone out of ex· wha.t is meant in the pa1·able, ing upon God? Is it proper to
realize that only a few are find- istence, as it appears to have A certain rich man and a cer- claim that because of these
ing or entering the narrow way, done; hut our own intelligence tain poor man died. The one statemens that certain men had
while in the great broad way, tells us that this is not true, it lifted up hls eyes in hell being departed from the Lord, whose
that leads to destruction, many has simply gone into vapor, to in torment, and the other was in iniquities had so separated them
are going in thereat. It c~,nnot return a-.~.ain . the same as our Abraban1's bosom; both existinf! from God, that their righteous,,
...
be that God bas willed it thU.s, bodies go into dust at death, to although both were dead physi- nesses were as filthy rugs?
because all through the Word return again in the resurrection. cally but one in one condition Therefore all of our good deeds
that we claim to be the word of If tllis house were destroyed by called life and the other in an- are not to be considered by the
God, is manifest an effort upon fire, e\~ery particle of .the mate- other condition called dea4:.h; and Lord. And yet tbat is the kind
':~:~d,i~L ~:i~~~!~e~~rf:ri~;~t~n~::~b the part ol' God to show us the rial would existinsomeform,for so we are able in this light to of reasoning that is going on in
death. Do not err, my beloved bretb- true way and to urge us to walk there is no such thing as annihi understand what the 11:aster the world; and people are trying
rcn. Every good gin and every per- therein.
lat ion, therefore it cannot be me11ut when He said, "Let the to persuade themselves that their
rect.eift. is from above, and cometh
The difficulty is then, that tha.t death means annihilation; dead bury their dead.•· It is own good deeds will amount to
~·;~~ 11 ~m nt~ie::;i~~e~~~~ht~~i~~~~ there a.re evil, as well as good, as well talk of crea.ting a. thing those who are dead in trespasses nothing-, but that Christ will save
shadow of turning. Of lli~ own· wi1l influences in this world, and out of iwthing as to talk of re- and sins; those who had depar~ed us by having given to us what is
begat he us with the word of trutb, many are walking the wrong ducing a. thiug-- that exists to from the worcli m· who are in a called ''imputed righteousness;"
tbat. we sbould be a kiud of tirstfruits wa.y; not because they desire it nothing. It cannot be done.
condition of separation from that He did right, though we do
of his creatures. Wherefore, my be- so much as because they are
Comil1g along the raill'oacl to God, that were told to go and wrong, a.nd when the end comes
loved brctben, let e\·ery man be swift rnisled.
One reason that the Iudepeudeuce a few days ago, I bury those who were physic:illy He wi!l impute unto us rightto llear 1 slow to speak, .slow to wrath:
for the wrath of man worketh not enemy succeeds so well in lead-I sa.w tl"ees; some of them were dead. Death and life then, are eousness because we believe,
the rlgnteousncss of God. Where- ing away God's children and blw•~oming- out in leaf in all their simply conditions of existence.
although we have failed in doing
fore 1 lay apart all tiltlJiness and su- those who would be God's chil·
·
_____
The other word 1 "righteous- right.
perlluity of uaugbtiness, and rcccirn dren, is bcc:Luse of his powers.
ness, ··what does that mean? It
I read in the statement of 1
would seem as though nearly IJohn 3: 7 "Little children, let no
with JDC<}kness the engrafted word, of deception. If man could
which is able to save your souls. But
be ye doers or the word, and not hear- mu de to understand that right·
everyone would be able to under· man deceive you: ho that doeth
ers only, deceh·ing your own selves. eousness leads to life, Lbat, sin
stand what it means. The word is righteousness is righteous, even
For if any be a hearer of the word, ends in death there would not
very plain. and yet people tell us as he is righteous." Righteousand nut a doer, he js like unto a man be so many wa1kiag in the broad
tb<tt righteousness.as understood ness then, means that if we do
1
~:: ~~di~:ii~l~e~~t~1~~s~~~ ~~~'l :~~~~ way; but the great reasOn that,
by us is altogether wrong. right we will be righteous, ancl
so
many
are
walking
in
the.
wrong
Speaking
in L'Jndon upon one oc- there is no other way of obtainhis way, aud straightway for~ettetb
wbat manner of man he was. Bnt way is because they think it is
casion outdoors, I was urging ing righteousness but by doing
whoso Jouketh into the perfect law of profitablei they believe there is
the people to be obedient to the 1 right. Then we are asked the
liberty, and contJnuetlJ tberein, he something to be gained by it;
gospel; telling them that they question further, "What is rigLlt~~~i;go/~l~c a,~~~~;.e~~~~~ i:::~er;b~~\L u: but sooner or Jater every one of
could not expect to receive ever· eousness 1 or where shall we
blessed in bis deed. If any man us mu:;t len1·n that important
lasting life if Lhey continued in obtain it?" There are different
among you seem to be religious, and lesson, th11t sin dne., unt pay.
sin, and so urged upon them the kinds of righteousness; tbere is
brldleLh not his tongue, but deceiveth
In my effort~ 10 present the
necessity of obedience to truth the righteousness of man and
his own !wart, thls man's religion is gospel, I have met with t.his clif·
and right.. But a gentleman be· the l'ighteousness of God; the
~~~:·Gu~u:c0 ~cl~~~o~:~l~e~~~e~~~: ~~ ficultj\ the word of God is so
came excited. He said, 11You righteousness nf man will only
visit the fatherless and widows in much misundersLoo<l. 'Nhen we
at·e robbing God of his glory;
help us while we are ~iere in this
their alllicLion, and to keep himself mention a principle of the gosJ~LlJER F. o. PITT.
are not saved by righteousness present condition. But there is
unspotted from the world.
pel, it is unU.erstootl. quite differof uur own i our righteousness is a righteousness of God that wiil
I certainly feel very grateful ently by those in the world, than
as filthy rags before the Lord; lift us higher than man, and
for this privilege of meeting with those whom we are addressing beauty, a.nd others were dried an~l if you claim that we can be while it may be true that our
you this morning; and
I this morning. Too many times, and withered. -what wu'3 the saved by our righteousness, own righteousness wiJJ not save
would rather be a hearer than things are taken Ior what they reason of this? SomP. were dead then you destroy t.hc efficacy of u.:;, yet when we do the rigllt·
your speaker, I trust the Holy appear to be, rather than for trees and sorue were Jiving, both the blood of Christ." So I find eousness that God bas com·
Spirit may be present, and fur· what they are.
Now, you take were existiug, but one tree was in different directions this prin· manded we ru·e not doing our
nish us such matter as we stand these three important words in one condition and anmher in ciple urged, that man cannot aid own righteousness, but we are
in need of. To this end 1 ask found in our text, "Life, death, anot.her, anrl so it. is with us. In himself in his own salvn,t10n; doing God's righteousness, and
an interest in your prriyers that righteousness,'" and what a va- life we are in one condition, in that. he has been bought with a by so doing shall be led in LO life.
God may direct in whatever way riety of ideas are had concern- death we are in another condi- price, and all we hu.ve to tlo is to The way of righteousness is life,
seemeth Him best.
ing them! 1l1he word 11life 11 is tion, and, therefore, lifo and accept the proffered mercy or but where is t.l1at way? .Jesus
While casting about in my understood by many to be au ex- deiLLh simpl\" me1Ln conditio113 of gra(;e, and do nothing of our- said 1 11 Exceptyourrighteousness
mind for some text upon which istence only, and "deatb" a non- ex·i..,tt>11cP; :--in<l in this light, we selves only remain passive in shall exceed the righteousness
to base what may be presented existence. A gentleman, a short can unclnrstand wha.t God mea.ut the hands of the Almighty, and of the scribes and Pharisees, ye
this morning, I could hardly time ago, admitted to me that whe11 He ·~mid, 11 f n 11rn duy that He will work in us although we can in no wise enter the kingdom
think of a.ny other verse than his understanding of dea.th was, thou l:'H,IPst. tlwrenf 1hou shalt do not do a thing to save our- of heaven." ·rherefore, it rethat you will find in Proverbs ceasing to he, ceasing to exist-1 surely dit"." 'rho man cl id not selves.
quired something more t.han the
the 12th chapter, and 28th verse, and that life meant.an existence. go out of existence, but his conNO\V I turn to that passage kind of righteous11ess that the
which reads:
I attempted to show him the fal· dition changed; whereas before quoted and let us see how it scribes and the Pharisees manianI~\~'~i::,·~.~:,~~~t~~~::~:\\:e;~r~~ lacy of his position, and that his he was developing into life in all reads. You will find it in Isaiah fasted.
,
no death.
foundation being wrong, his its fullness, when he partook of tl;ie 64th chapter, beginning at
Now, we need not be at a loss
And a verse very similar you whole theory must be wrong. the forbidden fruit, he entered the 6th verse:
to know where true righteous·
will find in the llthchapter, lOth Now, a moment's thought, it into that coudiLion where he was
"But we are all as an unclean ness is found. If we turn to the
verse:
seems to me, will convince us tending to death; and had there thing, and all our righteous· 21st chapter of Matthew and the
As rJghteousness tendeth to life: so that life is something more than not been some means to stop this nesses are as filthy rags. 11
32d verse we read: 11 For John
he that pursueth cYil pursuetll it to a mere existence, and that death condilion, or to prevent that
The gentleman went on to say came unto you in the way of
cannot be a non-existence, be· which was upon man to end as that all our love for our children, righteousness 1 and ye believed
his own death.
'l1he information furnished us cause such a ibing as putting it had beguu, man must have en· our wife and neighbors, our him not," etc. This is in bar·
in these texts is certainly impor· something that exists out of ex· tered eternal death. But we are charity, our good words and all mony w.ith th.estate. ment of Pauli
taut. The chief thing to be de· istence, is an impossibility. The told iu the Book of Mormon that that we might be able to do, all "I am not ashamed of the gospel
sired, whether we realize it. or 1 matter that composes my body, before man died physically, tbe amounted to nothing in our sa!- of Christ, for it is the powor of
not, is life.
It is true that today \Vill never go out o:C exist· gospel was given to him that he· vation, and were in the sight oi God unto suivaLiuu unto Gvery·
many do not seem to realize tho ence; it is true it may die, and might have life, and so man by God as filthy rags. Let us read one that believeth, to the Jew
import..'l.nce of life, neither do the particles be £cattered over this me1Lns enters into £bat con- farther;
first and also to the Greek1 for
they seem to understand the Lhe earth; it may go into guses dition known as life; n.ud now
nAud we all do fade as a leaf; therein is the righteousness of
means by which it is to be ob· and other matter, but every we urn enabled Lo unrl ..1·stand I and our iniquities, like the wind, God revealed."
John came
t.ained; certainly to us who a.re 1 particle of this body will remain/ t.he words nf the Mnstm\ Hoj ha.ve taken us away."
preaching thegospeJ. See 1fnrk
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. 1:-1. Ther~fore, ha came in the remain in the truth and work itself. Salvation to some, means God. There is a great deal in evil doers. In the land of Eagway of _righteousness.
righteousness.
One of the eas- entering heaven, getting into this world to lead man astray. land where I have lately been 1 at
. Now, if you ·will examine care- iest things in the world is to de- the presence of God and being The fierce competition in ~rade one time the Saints could be

fully what John was sent to part from the truth.

It has permitted to walk the beautiful tempts people to do wrong; it numbered by thousands. Whole

teach, ..you will find he w~s sent been the history of the church streets of gold.

But the salva- tempts men to tell business lies, congregations ha\re sometimes

·to prepare the way of the Lord; from the beginning, that the tion offered us in Christ is not and to yield to what is called been baptized in " few weeks;
· that is one thing.

He was to church ha~ no sooner obtained a simply a place, but a condition business tricks.

All this the but now how is it?

Only a few

make his path straighti that is truth than many have begun to as well, and unless we are pre- Saints have to suffer from as scattered members here and
another thing: And when he walk in crooked paths, and we pared fll' heaven, it will not be well as the world; but if we re- there, and why? Because men
. came in the way of r.ighteouaness should be eareful therefore, in heaven to us.
The condition sist these evils and overcome and women, claiming to be Latter
he did prepare tbe way of the regard to this.
that we must be in, is the eondi- the wrong, we will show our- Da.y Saints, went contrary to the
Lord, he did make his paths
I have before me the Doctrine tion of righteousness.
As long selves worthy of eternal life. If, law of God. Tbey went into instraight. Amollg the first things and Covenants, to one passage of as a man sin~, he is the servant however, we yield every time ·iquit.y that many other churches
that he taught the people was which I wish to call attention of sin, and he must receive the we are tempt<id, and give way would not think of doing, and
that they should repent or stop while we are upon this question wages of sin; and what is that? whenever we are tried, then we brought reproach up11u the entire
doing wrong. and learn to do of haptisn::.
I said I would not "The wages of sin is death, but shall never be worthy to enter church; and nolV !>eople will only
. well, and he taught what is talk to you very much about it, the gift of God is eternal life." wbereGodandChristare,becanse listen to our doctrine so long as
known as the baptism of re- and neither will I, but concern· The one great purpose of the nothing unclean, nothing that is they do not hear our name; but
pentance ·for the remission of ing those who should be bap· gospel is to save men from their impure,can enter where they are. as soon os they hear that we are
sins. Now do !!Dt prepare to go. ~ized, the Lord says, "All those sins, and just in proportfon as For "without holiness no man Latter Day Saints, away they go
to sleep because you think I am who humble thems.elves before you brethren and you sisLers are shall see the Lord."
-the majorit.Y of them~because
going to teach baptism this God and desire to be baptized, saved from doing·wrong, just to
Now, wh8.t is thewisestcourse they have no use for that name.
morning; I am not; I wiil say and come forth with broken that extent are you prepared for for us to pursue? Is it best for Not because the doctrine is imvery . little about it: and one hearts and contrite spirits, and the kingdom of God. If you are us because we see evil in others pure, not because ·the gospel is
reason is, I have tbought th11t witness before the church that still doing wrong, then you must for us to do evil? Will we yield any different from what it was
som" of our people have said they have truly repented of all stop it before you will ev·er be because other people do evil? when Christ was here; not bemore than was necessary upon t.heir sins, and are willing to take able to enter where God and By no means, when we know, as cause we teach it differently, but
this principle and have not said upon them the name of Jesus Christ are. No man can be hap· we ought to know, that right· because, through wrong doing,
enough about the principle that Christ, having a determination py and sin, no matter how much eousness leadeth unto life. evil has come upon the church,
should precede it, and that is to serve him to the end, and God might desire him to be hap- Therefore, if we have a horse to and they judge the work by what
repentance.
truly manifest by their works py; sin brings its own punish- sell, tell the one receiving it its they think are its fruits. By
I see-in this Book of Covenants that they have received of the ment, and man cannot do wrong true conditions, even if we do your fruits shall men know you 1
containing revelations to the Spirit of the Christ, unto the re· and be happy.
lose by it; better lose here, than and while it may not be a just
church, a commaucl like this, mission of their sins, shall be re-, The gospel comes to us as an to lose om· life in the world to judgment that the world passes
"Say notbing but repentance to ceived by baptism into bis! aid; by believing on Christ, we come.
Or if we have goods to upon us, there is something in it
this generation." Over and over church."
Now, I ·ask you eld-1 accept the message. Accepting sell1 let us tell just the condition worthy of our considerat.ion. If
again the Lord repeats it. What ers, Have we always done as this the message, we yield to the of the goods.
If we are build- God has given ns His Holy
does he meau? If he had said, word commands us? Have not commandments of Christ, and ing a house and the contract Spirit; if we are indeed the
say nothing but baptism to this some been a little too anxious to by yielding to those, we have calls for number one luml:.er, let church of God; if we bave
people, I could understand why get people in the church without our sins pardoned and receive us not put in number two and received the remission of our
we should make baptism the thinking about the conditions I the. gift of the Holy Ghost to thus cheat our customers as well sins by having been born
principle thing. Now·r do read that should precede their bap-,belp us overcome our sins; then
ourselves. These are little again, then the fruit.s of right.in God's word that we should tism? I believe that one reason when we receive this Roly Spir- things, but these are the things eousness should be manifest;
say nothing but repentance to why we, as a body, are not far- it, and are able by its in1luence that must determine whether or and if not manifest it demon.1
this generation. And what is ther advanced today than we are 1 1t-0 overcome our sins, and work not we shall be permitted to en- strates, as John says, that we
repentance? Repentance meanEt is because the evil one has sue- righteousness, then will be given ter where God and Christ are. are not born of God because they
reformation; it means to cease ceeded in getting bis agents-if 1 to us the bles~.ing that comes And do you know, Saints, the who are born of God "doth not
doing wrong, aud learn to I may. be allowed the term-into from right ~oi'If _a,.nd right !iv· Lord tells us that those who in· continue in siu for his seed redo well. "Let the wicked for· the church, and thore work mis- mg.
In this "1.orld we have op· herit the celestial glory, are maineth in him, and be cannot
sake his way and the unright- chief that he could uot work on I posites on neapy every hand. those who are valiant in the tes- continue in sin because he is
That doesn't born of God." (1 John 3: !J).
eous man his thoughts and the outside; and I believe firmly We have light and darkness; hit- timoriy of Jesus.
let him return to the Lord, and tbat the elders, some of them at Iter and sweet; we have the good, mean that we shall not enter Therefore we cannot claim to be
he will have mercy upou him, least, will be called to account for !also the bad, and man may take there unless we bear testimony His disciples if we are living the
and to our God for he will abun- this, for baptizing men in the which he chooses; hut we ought in every prayer meeting; it same as the world lives, aud dodantly pardon," is. the meesage church who never complied with not to deceive ourselves in think- doesn't mean the one who shall ing the same as the world does.
coming from. the Almight.y, the conditions named, and were, ing that we will receive etm:nal preach the most, or bear testiRemember then that the way
through Isaiah 55th chapter, and therefore, entirely unfit for 'I life, while we a.re yet walking in mony the ]ongcst1 by any means, of righteousness is life, and in
it seems to me that some of us membership.
the way that leads to death.
but it means that kind of a 1ife the pathway thereof, there is no
· have beeu negligent upon this
Now, the conditions are rnry
Our second text declares plain- that will testify to others that death. What is death? Death
matter, and have taught other plain. They must manifest by ly: "As righteousness toudeth to Christ is in us, aml that the is that condition in which there
things, without teaching as we their works that they have r.e- life, so he that pursueth evil, gospel is the power of God unto is separation, going back to origshould the necessity of bringing ceived of the Spirit of Christ un- I pursueth it to his own death." salvation; and the nearer I live inal elements. Life .is that con·
forth fruits unto repentance.
to the remission of their sins. If we have in this life, over- to Christ, the more my testi dition where there is develop·
"The strait way," what does At a late meeting, I won't telllcome by the aid of the 8pir· monywill be worth. But on the ment and growth and progresthat mean?
Make l:lis paths you where it was, but not a thou· it, by the association of our other hand, if I carelessly go to sion. The grandest thought to
straight.
I notice those letters sand miles away from Independ· brethren, by coming to meet- my work, and am careless about me is that in this gospel is prom·
on the tablet back of me are all ence, at a large gathering, I ing, aud these various helps, my promises, aud about my obli· ised everlasting life and no death.
in a line, they are straight.
So heard the presiding elder an- if we have overcome so that we gations, careless about my Ian· Coming along the road I saw
you 'will iiud all truth in liue, in uouuce, "There will be baptism are uot quite so quick tempered guage and do not do as I agree some trees that were alive, but
harmony; and when we have to this afternoon; a number have as we used to be, we do not to do, then the louder I speak in they had branches that were
deviate from the truth, we step given in their names and if there speak out our mind quite so testimony of the gospel, the dead; aud so no doubt there are
AJUt of line, and in going back we are any others that wish to be qui~kly as we used to do, if we more condemnation will attach some Saints that are living but
take a step back again, and our baptized, tbey may go down to act more kindly to our children, I to me, because I am hurting the the.Y have some parts of their
The the water." I thought to my· ,and more loving and kind to our work rather than benefiting it. nature that are not active, not
·path becomes crooked.
way of evil and error is crooked, self, Where is the provision in companion, all these indicate The strongest testimony that doing their whole duty. If my
but the way of truth is straight; all God's law for such a careless 1?rowth. If we pay our debts anyone can bear for Christ, is to arm is paralyzed it is dead tome;
therefore there is no need to way of bringing people into the better than we used to, if we are live as Christ has commanded.
if my eye is blind it is dead; but
deviate from that which the church? And in this way are we more clean in our speech and in
I believe that this gospel is in the gospel of Christ is promLord has given us. Now, here not entirely ignoring God's law, our actions than we used to be, able to make bad men good men. ised me eternal life without auy
is one way that you can· tell which says they must come all this ·indicates growth. But There is power enough in it to death. I will then enjoy to the
whether the church is in the "with broken hearts and con· if we are the same as when we take the weakest and make them fullness because there is fur·
.1·ight way or in the wrong. I trite spirits," that they must came into the church, if we are strong, the most ignorant and nished iu the gospel' the power
care not what principle you have "witness before the church that as careless, and as indifferent as make them wise. Tbat is wby I of developing every good and the
in hand, whenever you find tha.t they have truly repented of all we once were, then we are de- love it. I love to see what is power of overcoming ev~ry evil.
the church is getting out of bar- their sins, and manifest by their ceiving ourselves, if we think called the outward manifesta- We can understand then what
mony1 or deviating in the ]east wo1'ks that they have received of that merely holding membership tio11s 1 but those amount to noth- Ohri$t meant when He said, "I
from that which Goel has given the Spirit of Christ,?" etc. This in the church will enable us to ing to me so far as the individual am come that ye might have life,
it1 the church is making crooked means something more than go- enter eternal life.
is concerned unless he is living and that ye might ha.vo it more
paths. We only hnive to find the ing down to the water and askOur only hope of eternal life is somewhere near right; otherwise abundantly.
Not a part of life,
true pa.tbs that have been given ing for baptism. I believe there to overcome the evil and cleave he is do~ng the work injury when but life in all its f~llnese. ~he~;
to us, and then walk in line with is room for reformation albng to the good. Evil will always he pretends to speak in the word Saints, let us strive for life m
them; find righteousness nnd these lines.
separate us from God, and only of the Lord.
every part by being fully active.
follow it, and we will receive the
There is a wrong idea with a in proportion as we overcome
One of the greatest hindrances
I asked a party what I should
sp,irit of truth that will help us g1·eat many conceming snkation ! the e\'il shall we come nearer to to this latter clay work have been! preach about this morning, and
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they ~mid, "P·i:t·auh uhou the will see both the bad and the
gathering.'' \\..t:!ll. the strott~est good, but he will not be looking
argument. that. I. could use today for the bad, but for the good;
in favor of Lile gathering wuu14 just as one who is in search for
be an · ar~umuut in fit.v~_1· of food will not search for barren
purity; be prepared fol· that time ground where there is no food;
When Christ shall come. -For if he will go· where food can be ob·
You are not prepa.re'c1 for. it., the tained. And so with those Who
gathering will not b~. of any goo4 are hungering and thirsting after
to vou· j\lst as the garden must righteousness; they will go
be: in·e~ared fo1: the seE!d ip. orde~ where righteousness will be
to brinv forth fruit, So mllst Our found; and while they do see
hearts :nd OUl' mindS ancl ~Ur '1Vil and that which is not
souls be prepared for _Chdst's pleasant to them, they will
coming or His coming will do _.us take delight in the beautiful and
no good and neither Will He true and the good, and they will
gather us, except it is "\vi th th~ avoid the evil aS much as posi,.vieked tn be burned.
·
sible and not indulge in that
Now, while it is good to. know which is not edifying and refinubout heaven and the fulfillment ing in its nature, and will make
of prophecy, the glory of tlie i:e"- the best of condhions as they
deemed and a great many Ot1ier find them.
things, let us as elde1'B" of· the
Now I feel thankful for this
church remember that reform.a- privilege of meeting with you
tion of life is th0 principle thing; this morning, ancl I trust that
to us it means mUre than· all els.e; we shall not be overcomei and
though our sermons may ~o:ever that to us there may be given
so eloqu~nt and people ·may· lightandlifeandall that God has
praise us because of wl:iut• they promised to those who love and
have heiird 1 unless our sermon obey Him, Amen.
shall have the dr~wing inflllence Rcportc<l By Sr. Helle Rohin.~011 Jo.me~.
of the Spirit that will cause men·
GIFTS OF EDUCATION.
to live better lives, it will be al)
wastefulness ·upon our part; and
Perhaps ere this the Saints
although we may kno'iv 'little will begin to think, on account
about. heaven, little about ihe of my long silence, that Graceother woi·Id, little about the lanJ's exchequer is full aad rnnangels and how they dwell, if we ning over; I only wish that it
will only learn how to treu.t· our were so, but this is to drive that
brethren, ho'w to treat ou·r com- mist of illusiveness from your
pnnions and our children and our minds.
neighbors, how to work for "God,
A number have been thoughtour life will be secured ~nto us; ful and sent in their contribuetefnnl life is promised_·Untb us, tion, for which we are very
because -~f-we_ walk in i~ighteous- grateful 1 but we are still in need
ness we·_are promised· ,the" life of help.
,vhereiu there is no death..
One thing is passing strange;
r feel thankful that in . the the sisters are taking more inyears that have separated· us, terest in t.he welfare of Gracethat so many are still striv- land than do the brethren; with
ing to overcome, whose faCes worldly institutions this is not
"are still Zionward 1 and -J hope the case.
that nothing may
separate
We are in a new year and are
ns from the love of God \vhen still hopeful for the help exwe are so near the end. pected in the old century.
Brethren and sisters, do not get
Lookiug over the wonderful
discouraged because somebo'dy munificence of gifts for educa.·
else does wrong. In this Book tional purposes during 19001 I
I am told that in the "times in note a few:
which we live it will be trying
Robert 8. Brookings and
times; it will be difficult to keep Samuel Cupples, of St. Louis, to
the commandments of God and Washington University, $3,000,
many -will depart tlierefroni. 000, while the University of
Let us ·not grow wearY · ti.nd be Chicago
received $2 1 G75,000i
overcouio because others do Clark University, $2,350,000;
wrong, for the promise is, 'iHe and the old renowned Harvard,
that endureth to the en"d, the $710.500; Yale Sl,341,912; and
same shall be saved."· And if Brown's>:;l,000,000,andColumbia
ydu, brother, or you, sistei·, ri.re $492,000. Last years gifLs 1 as
1..he only ones who endure;· salva:· far as seen or reported, amount·
tion 'is promised to you,· though ed' to $621 461,304, and daring the
all the rest may Jose it. '
.
past seven years such remem·
Aud again, let us look ihore at brances to instHutions of learntho bright side, not so mu"Cli at ing have amouuted to $282,389,the ·dark. · In this world We can 762; and be it. understood. that
walk in !he dt1rkness or in th.e sume of these old and popular
:,.unHght. And so it is· in the colleges keep men employed for
Spiritual life; we can ct.10o~e the no other purpose than to solicit
darkness or the sunlight-of God's (beg) aid; and pay for such servlove: ln tho light we shall see ice more than all the faculty of
things as they are aucl find much. Graceland receiYe.
to muke us happy and escapo the
Saints think! if our work as u.
man~· ci~rk objects that so ap- church ls to grow and develop
pear in Lhc dark1 but which are into the grand proportions as is
not reii.l. \~ll10n one becomes forecasted in the latter reveladn.rkened in mind even t~e light. tions, our gifts for church work
appears to be darkne~s; it is difti:· will have to be dollars whel'e
cult :for suCh to see gocid ill"any- heretofore it bus been but
ono 1 and you can nea'i·ly" aways penniesi so, if you are to be a
tell "1ih01•0 people are ·walking; he! per by donation to erect the
wh~n 'they nlw1iys look upori the temple, yes! temples of the
·dnrk and llad side iL is because church, get into practice by
, they aro w11lking In tho dark.
helping to sustain Gmceland.
Whou "1nnn is int.he light ho
A word to those who h1we sub·
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of exhortation in his na~ive HEART TREATMENT FREE
tongue to their edification than a To EACH RE.ADER. FRANKLIN MILEB
1
thousand in an unknown tongue,
M. D., LL. B., TnECmcAao IlEAR'l'
WILL
SENri
$2.50
1
especially if no one was present 8PECJALIST
WORTII OF IlIS NEW 1NDIYIDUAL
to interpret.
TRF.A'r:lIENT Fr.EE.
Many of our people have a
That lJr. :Miles is one of the most
habit of openly expressing their successful and reliable of speclalist.s is
preference for cer'tain ones of promo by hundreds of testimoniaHi
well lmown pe!Jple. One patient
tho ministry who are talented, from
cured after failure of eleven Grand
and use the following language Rapid~ physicians, two after having
been_g~ven up by six or seven Chicago
before the local priesthood: "Oh physicians, anot.her after nine or the
isn't he smart?" 11 "\Vasn't that a leading doctors in New Yurlc City,
Philadelphia and Chical!o failed.
powerful sermon? 1 ' 11Row I wish A thousand bigbly Hiittering testihe could preach here all the monials as to Dr. Miles' mural cbaracter and unusual skill, from Bislrnps,
time.,,
Physicians, Clergymen, Mayors, FarSuch indiscreet remarks tend mcrs, etc., will be sent upon request.
ROBT. M. Er.-v!1'.
to dishearten and weaken the ~s~~ft;~~sah:~!e~i~~d~~s ioJt1~f~~~~
Box 224, LAMONI, Iowa.
hands of the local force who feel vestigations. Every 8tate, Territory,
·rHi:; .;uiF t s.n
'the effect. of such conduct. ~~!~i~a~°tf~t~~i~~d Nc\~eMe~fa~d~~~
Many Sain ts never go to prea~h-1 represented among hts r.uuusaodt) uf
In a sermon preached by Bro. ing except some '·big gun" Pa.i_,\~:~ate Prof. J. 8. Jewell, "M. n. 1
Joseph Luff at General Confer- comes along. The Apostle Paul ~~b\~~g ~~l~1n;~u~ri~;~~ al;es~f:s~'~
ence there is matter that ought says we may covet earnestly the Prof. J.P. n 0 ..8 , M. D., .President of
to engage the attention of many best gifts, yet he would show us ::15~~ Jlff1~~i~~sct~~i~~e't:~oct~uir~e\s1if
who call themselves Saints. A a more excellent way, and that my prica.te instruction in diseases of
thoughtful perusal of somethings evidently means the exercise of tbe neart." C-01. N. G. Parlrnr. Excontained in that discourse would that heavenly gift, charity.
~{baeii~~~ tile~\0i~r~~ig~i.e~~i~~
enable many to better compre·
Charity would p~·event this ~~~ui;~!if~1~~h£':~~i~~!~t~iefisel~fw~i~~a
bend the relation between the man or talent worship, and help and heart." Col. A. M. Tuclrnr1 late
gifts of the gospel and the fruits ~s to es.timate character accord- zv:ne;;it;~1anofgi~il~a~~ ~Uy~· ~b~
of a holy and consecratecl life.
mg to· its moral worth, and not Miles' success as a physician has been
While I do not disparage the conclude that their brother be· phenomenal."
.
. .
gifts of the gospel 1 ancl hold cause he happened to be o~e of off!~~~ p~~sc~~~ef;~~~E;~at~:~~c~~~
them dearly 1 yet I do not want the small blocks in the building, ~~sJ~~~~Y~~ttf~ec::~~[~~i~'~r~~~id~~~~1~~.~t
to forget that men may possess was not worthy of their love and he has great faitb in bis skHI. And
the most precious gifts and yet re~pe_ct. All the stones i~ a ;~~~~i-~~~f~\~~~~~rntionf1j; ~~~~~~~a~
be lacking in these traits of the bu1ldmg are not the same size; skill and the superiority of his Xew
Christ· life that develop inward some are_ large, some smal_l, yet ~sndci;;~'l~~}y'l'~~~:·~~n~f l~~r~~~~ 1 · 1 ~~~~
piety and a consecrated· life. they are JUSt as important as the sideration.
Reputation is what others think larger ones.
Many members mi'n~eis1t~~~~~~~hnl~,\~cT~~~~~ ~~n~r~~:
of us; character is what we are but one body; Christ the head, mensely superior- Lu t.he ordinary
or have.
and all the building fitly framed m1.t~o~}· anlicted reaclern may have
Some are almost ready to can· together grows into a. holy temple $2.50 worth or treatment espccially
5
1
onize men who haVegreat mental in the Lord. The members who f1~f1 ~~~~~~i:~~. ~1; ~,~\~~1'uc~~.7~~ t7i~~~
endowments, j'nd especially if seem to be least, on these, Paul to send for a Copyrighted r~xamina~
they chance t be possessed of says, God bestows mo1·e abun· it~:nk~~ar~hi~~' ~i~e.to ~ig~~:~c §>t~;
some of the gi ts; notably, heal- dant honor.
Chlea~o.
ing, toagues, o '·prophecy. And
Then be careful, dear Saints 1
(Please mention Lhi~~
scribed toward paying off the
college debt, and have not yet
sent to Bishop E. L. Kelley their
subscription: let me urge upon
all such not to wait for the call
for your money, but send at your
earliest convenience and it will
be thankfnlly received, and
promptly receipted for. I understand the situation, and wisely
advise you, for the paying up
will stop interest and reduce the
indebtedness.
Do not forget ns on the running expense please.
Still on deck,

Di.

in some cases this undue regard how you estimate the character he seemed n.~i~··; determine.
0
bus almost amounted to man of yoi.u brother.
Look for good Calling on them at Lheir home

w~~!!~~ter

~~m~imT~:l~ti:o~e~~~=:~~u~~~

take any credit to himself for
their possession, but give God
thanks for them, and use them
wisely, never making a display
of them.
In the 13th chapter of 1st Corinthians, Paul says, "(iThougb l
speak with the tongue of men
and angels and have not charity,
I am as a sounding brass or
tinkling cimbal." And though

Some have asked how the
gospel gifts are obtained, and I
answer, by living so as to be
worthy af them. '.flhe Spirit and
gifts will not stay long in a
temple with idols; the vessel
must be consecrated to retain
the holy guests. And above all
things ·put on charity; which
vaunteth not itself, is not provoked, think0th no evil, is not

cannot be estimated
one evening, he exclaimed, al·
by that standard. No one in the alone1 or at ieast need less sup· most immediateJy on entering
possession of these gifts can port..
Lhe sitting room. "l know now

what is the matter with your
eyes-too much yellow!" Bright
terra cotta and yellow ruled in
the decorations, an<l1 of three
lamps used1 two were highly
polished and highly reflecting
brass, and the center· table lump
sent a very yellow Harne through
11
one of the golden fish·scn.1e"
globes. "\Vhite porcelain shades
were ordered for the Jamp.s, and
at last accounts the weakened
he possessed all the gift.s, and puffed up. is kind, tender hearted1 eyes were rallying.-,S'ct.
gave his life, it wonld profit noth- forgiving, aud is tbatalone which
ing without ch1trity. How plain we shall take with us to the para· The Way to Soften Harcl Water
this language shows the hollow- dise of God.
1
ness of all these. precious things.
Yours for a higher life,
'"\Vhcn water is made hard by
without love or charity. I hav-e
,
J. S. STHAIN.
carbonate of lime it may be soft.
11
heard some say 1 0h if I only ]25-10 Ith AYc., CouNcIL IlLLFFs.
ened by the use of 'luick-lime,
had the gift of ·tongucsi proph· 1 Take Care of Your Eyes.
sal·socla or ammonia," writes
ecy, like Bro. or Sr. so and so I
-Maria Parloaof '"I'o Get tho Best
would be glad." This wish is
It is often more helpful to tell Resu Its in the Home Laundry;"
father to tho thought Lhat th0 people what not to do1 especially in the February ladies' Jlome
gifts that aro outwardly mani· if the caution comes betimes, Journal. 11 When there is tiriie
fested are of greater \Vorth than than what to do. Amoug the to allow the water· to settle the
those that produce the peaceable efficacious eye spoilers which lime is the best agent. To soften
fruits of righteousness 1 to wi~ 1 people of this day and genera· with the lime have the v·:ater in
faith 1 knowledf.{01 wisdom 1 dis- tion have to contend against are a. large tank or hogshead. Pour
corning of spirits, etc., etc.
dotted veils and colored lamp- enough water on the lluick·lime
While all the -gifts a.re desir· shades.
In hall or drawing to slake it. \Vhen it falls to
able, yet it seems to me that room, the green, yellow, reel or powde1· add enough water to
the gifts which promote the pink 11 umbre1la" shades are make a thin cream and then stir
greatest degree of spiritual charmingi in the room where into the water in the tank. Use'
growth: and bring the gre~test ·people read, write, or sew, they one ounce of lime for e\~ery forty
joy to its possessor, are the giftS a~e out of place. White alone gallons of water. Do not ieL any
such as knowledge, wisdom and should shade the lights used in undissolved limo go into the
faith, all things being equal.
such a room. Two members of water. Allow the water to stand
The Apostles Pan! plainly says one family went to a specialist for twelve hours. Fur softening
that he possessed more gifts to consult him about their eyes, with soda, dissol\"o a pound of
than nil of thorn (the Saints) yet which were gil'ing thorn much s"I sod" in one q1111rt of boiling
he would rather spenk one word Ll'Ollble,-why, IH-:ither tlwy nor \ell or nutl \\'iiuu cold boLt,le it.

I
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. Add a gill of ·this liquid soda to
about twenty gallolls of water.
Water that is discolored by the
soil, as io.so often the case after
a heavy rain or when the water
pipes are being repaired, should
he . strained .through Canton
flannel."

I A-L \y AYS like to see a girl and
her father good friends, and by
that I me!ln chummy, advisory
friends, who can talk like equals
about anything that comes up,
in the family life or out of it.
Snch a girl is likely to he levelheaded.
She is apt to make up
he1~ lilind more slowly, and to
keep it made up when she has
once done so,' after she has ob·
served the cautious and judicial
way in which her father's mind
sets to work.-Helen Watterson
Moody in the December Laclies'
Home Joui-nal.
Lo, The .Poor lndi.an.

The wild days of fierce 111nd
grabbing and of injustice· to the
poor Indians that had the mis·

fortune to be found here by the

CANCER A

CURABLE
EASE.

DIS-

Many people have an idea that
cancer is incurable, but we have
over 150 original and recent tes·
timonials of cures of actual cancer, the sufferers having taken
8 to 24 botties of ~he famous B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) which
is meant to cure old obstinate
blood and skin troubles. B. B.
B. kills the cancer poison in the
blood and the sores quickly heat
No cutting i·equired.
Among
others cured was Mrs. M. L.
Adams, of Fredonia, Alabam;>.
Had an eating cancer, the bones
of her nose and upper part of
l:ter mouth entirely eaten out.
Could only eat strained soup,
yet the cancer healed perleiitiy
by taking 14 bottles of B. B. B.
Allan Grant, Sparta, Georgia,
had painful sore on lip called
epithelial cancer, also much
pains in bones and weakness in
hack; 10 bottles of B. B. B.
healed the sore and gave him
strength, and made his blood
pure an<l rich. B. B. B. heals
ulcers, scrofula., eczema1 cancer
in any form, old sores, etc.
Druggists or by express pre·
paid, i;ll.00. A trial treatment
of B. B. ,B. free by writing Blood
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlan
ta, Geol'gia.. Describe trouble
and free medical advice given.
Medicine sent at once prepaid.

early settlers, have ended. '£he
new era shows great care and
thoughtfulness in !'elation to
the chilclren of the Indian "t
Carlisle, Hampton and other
schools. Waldon Fawcett, who
bas hitherto written much regarding the lighter side of life
in New York and in Paris, has
contributed to the February
T1:E DAILY ENSIGN during the
number of THE DELINEATOR a commg General Conference for
very enlightening article upon 25 cents for the entire session.
the educa.tion of the Indian ~
-------of as uice, smooth
girl.
land as you ever saw.

Books and Pamphlets

s0parate. ED'J.Uire at ENSIGN otUce.
A JrAN WANTED in every county jn
the United States, to post up bills,
distribute circulars, samples, cata-

logues, etc.

lllg pay and ll!e time
job. Send stamp to Geo. H. Brush,
Box 83, Rldgelcy, Lake county, Tennessee.

"LAMONI PULPITS" in the
lNDEPENDENT PATRIOT?

A synopsis of one sermon a week
from the Saints' pulpit in Lmuonl 1
appears Jn the Patriot. Subscription one dollar per year. Address,
NOTICE
THE PATRIOT, Lamoni, Iowa.
these pieces uf property if you think A postal card brings a sample copy.

845 per acre; may be $-10 will buy It.
land around worth from $50 to $60 per
acre. This party wants to change his
business. I have 10, 201 40 and SO
acre tracts from $40 to $150 per acre.
Your brother,

w.;;.

LoAn.

Missouri Pacific Special Excursion Rates.

Cloth binding ............... $1 oo
Paper binding...............
65

SEPH LUFF;" 377 pagesj cloth

bound; 3 illustrations, Re:

ducedfrom$1.00to...........

11 THP.EE

BIBLES COMPARED,

75

DV

Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding1 5 for $1.00; each....

11 THE

2.5

BOOK OF MORMON VINDI-

CATED," by Elder I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for

1.00; each,...................
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00: each,

''SPffiITUAL GIFTS.AND THE SEER
OF PALMYRA,,, by Elder M.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
Jlages, paper bound, with fine
engraving Ot the author.....
"FAULTY CREEDS,u by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
11 THEBOOKSANDUTAH

i:THE

RESURRECTION

25

10
10

land at Lamon! If t•ken soon. Onelialf cnsh. Addrossw!thretnro stnnip.
Look Box 7, J,amont, lowu.

DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.

10 Office at Residence, 301 s. Spring St.,
r~DEPE!l.TJJENCE,

MO.

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.

pages; paper cover; engrav-

Phone 190--3.

ing of author: 3 for 25c; each
"THE BOOK OF MORMON AND ITS
TRANSLATOR,'' by Elder R.

10

..;,i::~·"l~!~r ~;;~;:;~.;~·,;; ·i;_y

10

College City Chronicle

"A.r~~~1::o~F2.5 ~k~ac~Ilijft(:"Ji::·1

10

The Leading Local Paper
of LAMONI, IOWA.

by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"THE MOH.E EXCELLENT WAY,n
by Elder T. c. Kelley; GS

J_o

Etzenhouser; 21 pages, paper
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per

"Tif:g:fJs~;~r s~::.ii e'i~~Ji:~:

W

IDR•

______________ ---··----- _

Publlshed Weekly by the Chronicle

10

0

van'Eswwe;r" toElEdledrerJ0Rs.ep hPaLruklleri~'
J

-------------

SUBSCRIBE FOR '.rliE

~Jc~p~· f0;~ 1 ~~~ti~~ru~g~~~

Publishing Co.
SAINTS A~D

FRIENDS:--Remember

that I am still in the mail order c1othing business. For years I have served
you and my reputation speaks for it~
self. Send me your order or write for
my price list. I also ba\•e two good
orga~s for sale cheap. Address
E.T. ATWELL,
Cumorab, Mo.

·a:uet·ro; so:

I
P.oy other houu1.

~~1rii~h:;'.b/~p.

$7 7 7

». S. DILLER & CO., 306 Dearborn SI., Chicago.

Buys 4 Ohoice Acres of Land and

4 Room Cottage
R. R. TIME TABLWb.
On western border of Lamoni.
-j- CASR
Ml8SOUR! PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
The following pamphlets 5 cents CO?II.l\IERCIAL BANK, Lamoni, Ia.
TRAINS WEST.
a.w.
No.
91">--W!ehltu
and K. C. Mall.12:49
eaqh, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for Hi cents,
11
prano and tenor; words by J.
Cole .Moxonj music by W. H.

Lieb.............. . .. . .. .. . .
SERMON PAMPilLETS.

25

or ?.5 cents per dozen:
'•Signs of the Times," Revised and
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 70
pages; Illustrated.
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences
or its Dlvinity," by Elder R.C. Evans;

NEW

c~~~~r~ ~g;a~~~!fe," by Elder F.

RESOLUTIONS

58 pages.

M.
by

11
1

'

11
11

YEAR

11

11

should include tbe stopping of the
use of Tobacco. By doing so, you
will save money aad feel stronger
and purer. Then why not
RESOl-VE

::"

NOW

91-J oplin and K. c. Mau ... ~~6
1-St. Louis Mail aud Ex ... 6:17
5--St. Louis Mail. ......... 5:fi5
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:46
TRAJNS EAST.
a. W
1

ot:=~~-o~T~;a~l ~0Piill"M~ti ~;~~
2-8t. Lonls Through Man

& Pal-it' ................. lU:l~

78-Lex. Branch Passen~r.r .. P6~o
-t-Ht.. Louis Through Mall
& Pai;:s ............... 1:37
'' 94.-K. C. Tex. & Jup1iD Ex .. 1:i1(1
8-8t. LouJ1:1 'fllroug-h Mall
&Pass ................ o::w
" 10-Knn. & Neb. Limited .... 11 :12
N11s. ~ 1 Yand10 do 1101 ..... top,

1

"

cure or money cheerfully refunded.

Address,
(Bro.) B. F.

G-KansaH & Nebrn~ka Lim. 4:3.i
93--Texas, Joplin & K. C. Ex. 8:15
3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33
73--LexJngton Hrancb Pass. 8:35
7-lt"'ast Man ............... 10:00

No. 96--K. C. & Wichita Mall._. 2:~2
11
72-Lexington Ilrunuh Pass .. 6:53

Boxes of QUIT-TO-BAC will
H. A. a:g!:e
~ci:~~·1y ~i~~ fU~t~~~t1~~~
taken). Positively guaranteed to

_,.'f'tt.......__GQLLEfif,, E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.

ORDWAY,

Peoria, Ill.
' Jo~epll Smith;" Was He a Prophet
of Gc_1d: by Elder R. C. Evans: 40 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Ll!JERTY STREET DEPOT.
pages.
.
TRAINS WEST.
BEST. No. 73--Lex. Branch Pas~ .. 8:30 a.m.
s~rl~~
by Elder I. M. OLDEST.
LARGEST.
"il·- "
II
"
• ,0:40 P (H.
35TII YEAR
''Gospel Antiquity,''by Elder Joseph
'I'HAJNS EAST.
Luff: 39 pages.
No.
72-Lex.
Branch
Pu~1-1 ... 6:66 a tu.
"God is Light," by Elder W. H.
~8- II
II
H
• .6:16 p.m.
Tel, 17.
F. A. MILLARD, Aucnt..
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.'
K~~t~ r:r:~he Baptist Church, II
by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
<•~conronATEnl
11 The Marriage Relation," by Elder East Wing, N. Y. Life Bl!lg,
Kama;; City, Mo.
1

L.AMONI, 1owA.

32s:::::.s,"

SP A LD JN G'S

42

J. 1 ~h:V~~~:~:!1f~i;c~. God and Doctrine of Christ," by Elder J. S. Roth;
38 nagcs.
11
Sa.ve Yourselves," by Elcler I. M.
8

CHICAGO & ALTOi'.

EAST BOUND.
a.m
" 101-Lumil Wri.y FreJght....... 7:07
" 47-St. Louis& Ch1cagu Mall 8:30
p.m.

llookkceplng, Shorthnnd, Typewriting, Teleg'l'wenty Rooms. Sixteen Tenchcrs nnd Lcctureu. No Vacations.
Prn~Ucnl
Cour~es.
'l'horough Instruction.
Rnles !llo!lernl'l. Free C:itnlogue.

ruphy, English Br:rnohcs.

.. 85 ........................... 5:51

S~~hhfs~p~yle ~rders tor all Herald
No. 51-·Cblcago Limtt.ed ........ 6 40
FREE Et.JPl-OYMEIJT BUREAU.
•· 49--St. Louts Flyer .......... 9:40
office -publications.
Address all orders and make all Tel.1174. J.F.8pa1dlng,A.1'I.,Pres.
WF.ST BOUND
11.n1
remittances to
Bl ... - ... - - . - - . - - . - . - ......... 9:15
•
..
pm
ENSIGN PuBLISHING HOUSE,
Box B.
Independence, Mo. . AN"YO~E 11:1 a pos1tI01!, t~ use " 102-Local 1Yay ~~relgbt· ..... 2:40

8'1'. PAUL, MINNESO'l'A.

w!ll buy a six
room house and
over 3 acres choice

Sold only by

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

"Antiquarian Evidences Concerning the Book of Mormon," by Elder

round trip.
For rates, routes and
other information call On or address
JNo. J. Acn:EIDIAN 1 Agt.

ABargal.niuoo

nt the JarglSt and best equipped factory in \he
world, where every machine I£ carefnllytestcd
on practicnl stitching.

20

God;" by Elder I. M. Smith: 36 pages.

Jlrst class faro {plus $2.00) for the

--

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
BUILT LIKE A WATCH,

OF THE

WICKED," by Elder w. J.
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
uwi~or~A°J j~cs~Pii. "SillTB:?.:..:..
W AB HE AFALBE PROPHET?''
by Elder J. W. Peterson o!
the Quorum of Seventy; 39

earning niore in proportion to cos~
~bun any Other purchase possible.
either Ioek·stitch or chain-stitc.h.

MORMON•

CONTRAST," by Elder
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
20 for $1.001 3 for 25c; each...
1:THE CREEDS LAID BARE 11 by
1
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
cover: 3 for 2fic: each........

A Singer
Sewing Machine
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,

30
60

ISM IN

Page,

On Jlcbruary 5th and 19th the Mis·
sourl Pacific Railway will sell round
trip 1rnmeseekers' tickets to many
homeseekers' points, at rate of one

Annual convention National Creamery Butter Mnlrnrs' Association, February 10th to 22d, tickets sold l!'ebrunry 18th and 19th. Good to return
February 25Lh. Rate, one fare round
trip.
J. J. AOltEintAN, Agt.

1~!18,

houser, 444 pages;

"A Retrospective View of the ReDEVIL.
organization, 11 by E. C. Briggs; 36
HY GEUOME E. PAGE,
pages.
Price 5 Cents. Agents Wanted In
"Gospel 1'Iessage1 " by President
Every Town. Address. G. E.
Jo,~if:d~~itif.h~;feadg;:· of the Antiq~nn~i~~n~~bYi~h~1~'i ?~u~~d:~f1 ~~~~!~~ uittes of America.'' by Elder
attention.
Stebbing;
34 pages.
11 Creed
:Making; Man Shall Not
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Add To l~or Take From the Word of

{;,,Rf\G&:Lf\ND
Ul\
L

LAMONI,

11AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF :&'I.DER JO-

~~ul~~atlng near Independence, Mis- _AL_L_S_E_C_R_E-•T_S__ _ _E-•T_IE_•_S_T_H_E
"The Restoration of Israc1, 11
0 01
Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
357 acres as good .a stock and grain
TRUE CHURCH OF THE
ta.rm as is in Jackson county, MissourJ, 5 miles from railroad town.
Good bouse, G rooms, barn, buggyhousc. This farm can be bought for

OF

ENCE, 11 by Elder R. Etzen-

"Ev~~~L~ft°OST;;, ·h

Have You Seen

BANI{

''FROM P .ALMYRA TO INDEPEND-

20 Acres

Will sell together or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SAVINGS

Incorporated under the laws or the State or Iuwu, July 1,

PRICE LIST

for..........................
A short ·walk from "Is WATEn BAI>TISM ESSENTIAL
TO SALVATION," by Elder JoFOR SALE.
L. D. S. church anr:I Public School Jn
seph Luff. DOc fer 100; 15c
per doz; 3 for.·.. 1...........
A Jive room house and lot 50x150, ~~;.'\°tn~.ow.":i~te~s~\O~?J,,,$l'f?~nr~;~
with fruit and shade trees, well, barn ested wrJte the owner.
"W~~~ ~~ B:~i~~E !;~~h~~Clt
tions given in fu l. 20c Per
and shed. Also four acres of good
D. li'. ~;~~~~~i~wa.

garden land.

STATE

I

"

church ltterar.ure to guuu au.van· .. 8-ChlcagQ&St. Lou111 .Ma.JI 5:51
tage apply to M. H. Clark, Box
AIJ trains make regular Nto}·s.
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
4, Station A, Kansas City, Mis·
Through tickets to nil polnt.s In u,p
Y11r
Quick time, good connections, low souri. We have a large supply United States and Canada.
rates to n11 points. Uatcs, time cards, on hand und. at our disposal, and ~~~~1b::n1~1~orruatton regarding rnU·i-.
Send tor Catalogue, to
Qtc. 1 chcnfuBy rurnlshed on applica·
I. W. AIJLENDER, Sccretal'y
trust
you
will
make
your
wants
'l'ol.
29.
J.
w.
DuoAN,
Ageni.
tion.
F. A. J\hLT.AnD, Agent.
known.
.1. OuAm;n:.i~.G. P. &T. Agt., CblCR1!1..1.
•rc·lt:-pli-:~m'11.
Lamoni, Iowa.
1
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Da..ughte:rs o f Z io:n. · ~~e:eh~~t ~~e~:~:ta~:~s e;:;::, Ica!;;here':!17~~~~~,~~~:~eg~i~,~:C~

A PURE GRAPE CREAM

or

TARTAR POWDl:Jll

out.of sight if you will only lift ;~~;:1 f~~~hrie~:a'!~~~! ~=~~a;o~d.~~
your eyes, and that fountain is a Friday, February 22d.
MHS. H.B. GUHTIS, [dJtor.
cross, and of the Sufferer on tbat
E. w. NUNLEY, Dist. Pres.
'l'heDaughter.sofZionisanorganizatlonlthings else, keep your hearts) cross it was said, "He was
CcoKsPOINT, Tex .. Jan.1.9.
~~et~aete~~fgA1 1~fthe0!~e1.f~:engf~~~e~~;':S~ lives and faith simple. We are wounded for our transgressions, The Philadelphi:l. district conferUndertbesnpervislonoft~cgenernlsooiety,
'D.Ot O'reater than our Lord, and He was bruised f0r our iniqui· ence will conYene February 2d and 3d,
11 1 5
1 00 15 0 0 1 08 3
m a"v m eeett!to co~i~~~ ~!s:t~'i·'~t~I~
'~~~?; therce was no ostentation in His ties; the chastisement of our at Phi1adelphia, Pennsylvania. Dlsld
f h
11
;~t:!1r~mT~1~P~;:~~~~ 1:. m~ui!l~:~i;: clo~~ life. As a stream is purest close eace was u on Him; and with trict officers will be elected for ensu"or the home to promote socml purity, to t h f
t · h ad so are we P
P
ing term. Local officers will please
~tudy the problem of ohlldcarennd develop- O t e oun ain e '
His stripes we are healed. 11 Lis· bring or send their reports that we
3i~:Jet~~tf~~~tiet~~~~~ii1ii\~lsr:.1;~~ purer and more God· like if ~e ten to such words as, 11 Come un· may know who are working.
and mothers, and that from the ~ome~ay
do not stray too far from Christ to J\>Ie all ye that labor and are
E. B. HULL, Sec.
1
~'hl~: i':n~~~~~~~~.t1t:!~)~Ifi.ll:~~~- ;:iia and place between Him and our· heav; laden and I will give you 1~48 Harold st., Pu1L~DELrH1A, Pa.
~~~ji~oy~:~ 1b 1~~~~i 101{h~0 ~0~~sJi~; selves the barrier of :vorldly rest.,,
W~ want nobility1 and january 13.
ce;:i~~£f:!~~Jf~!t~i~~oe~sio;;!~tg!i;~~ s?eech, act or des~r"e, which _bar- that is not always made in the The conference of the Northern
Highest Honors, World's Fair
and wiJ~ gla~Iy furnish you ~ny assistance r1er ever grows imperceptibly, easiest ways.-Mai·garet Bot· California district will be held in 8acGold Medal, Midwinter Fair
~e~g~.~~:tb'~ r~~:~fu':r~·el~~~t~~;~m:eso_f but grows nevertheless.
OOme, in The Ladies' HomeJom"nal. ramento, :March Sth, 9th and. lOLb.
,t,•ohl Baking I>owtlc1·g cont:1iulnr::
---------~·-•--- 1
Worldliness is like a riverWill the presidents cf the -amer~nt
:!in::~.
Tin,yuru iu.jitJ"l,-,.,,..1:.;, :;, .;d::!;
d
ADVISORY coM~T~:~~
gra-duaUy it entrenches farther Trans-Continental Passenger ~~::s~h::kec~:Y~!s~: se~h: re~i~:;~ctt~ ===============~=
1
pe~~~J:i~~s~.u~~ .me~, resi en'• n. e· and farther upon its shores.
Association.
the district clerk, E. S. Chase, Irving- {Oi ... •loilllr n~~~~r~o~!,:~; tlw$r notices
Se~:i·a:.·B!1X 1~~~~?:su~!~i~~~~g Perhaps in the lifetime of a mani
ton, California, by 1\Iarch 1st. We ~';~~;;~ ot~~r J~:c~i1 ~~'j,?,.1ul:rd~~~~ ';i~:·;··~ili'',~~ ~~:
Mrs.
c. Smith, Independence, Mis· the degree of encroacb,ment will Notice is hereby given to the gen- hope· to enjoy the presence of Pregi- ,;1•rt .. <1 fn·•''·
rl
era! ministry and all cuncerned, that d · A H s "tl Bi hop G H HU
so~r~.
Lucina Er,zeobouser, 2417 Prospect not be perceptible, but little by the newly organized Trans' Continent- Ii:~~. a.nd :Eia~; F. ~urton ·in ·addi: ~IANNEHING-DA:;mTz.-A t the home
8
i,f~~°Ci:r~i~~·i1:~~s~!~Cpcocleoce: Mis- little it carries away its earthly al Passenger Association bas been tion -to the regular missionary force of the bride's parent.s, Bro. and 8r.
souri.
banks and enlarges its borders. furnished a copy of the minutes of the of the district. Come and bring the Fred Damitz, three miles east. of
C.~nincy 1 'Mi.,sourl, January 9, H!Ol, at
in
there
dbe
Spirit of
Pres.
i p. m., 'Elder W. H. Mannerinl!, of
0
. :h1~s. Ann~ Mn;phy, Treasurer, Inde- J~St a • mt
t e.se worLl- y ~- ficials laboring under general appoint- OARLAND, Cal., Jan.. 10.
Lowry City, "Missouri, and Sr. \"Iola
pendence, .Missouri.
Sll'es; lll your children 1iu6i:B lS menti together with fall instructions
Damitz. John A. Dilvers olllciat;ing.
more1 until finally it can be said, tending to facilitate prompt and regConvention Notices.
DIED.
313
Editor's address,
8 Olh-e St., St. We have not kept the faith de· ular issuane':! of clergy credentials.
(Oue hundred words frP••. One l'eut ror c11Ch
Louis, Missouri.
livered to our care.
All laboring under general ~ppoint- The Sunday School workers will ~~~~II ~~-\~~.~~l~J ::,~dre~~ft I~!~~~!-?~11 ':;~~?,.,.~~ olJi~~tl~~~
You understand the law, and meat have been indorsed. Lists Of II meet in convention at Netawaka, publh-:iti<m.)
1
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"OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS."'
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God will preside in the services
who ar0 advanced, ·say, ''l wish, dedicated to Him. Boys, you furnished.
work tr\"" to be present and the officers wecl-:, Bro. B. ThL Green. He remained
when Bro. A. speaks in tongues who may be called to bear the The same general method of issuing come p;epared to report: hopiag and strong- in the faith, and died t.ru!;Ling
he wouldn't speak so loud, people gospel, _con~ern yourselves w~th ~ e;:~!:,i:a~P~~:!1~~o~~:d of~~~~ ~~sz; praying that we may have a profitable in God.

will wonder what kind of a meet- ~he ~eighti~r ~att:~~
~=r~ai:
ing we a.re having anyway," or 1 Ing
ereun Oi 0 •
e
cond ct meeti a strictly on up
iiwhen Sr. B. proph~sies I do
u
. . nbs h
.
.
w en th.is duty
Wl.sh she wouldn't act: so <iueei··, to-dateprmc1ples
h 11 f ll
G 1
I don't believe God's Spirit 5 a. a upon you.
Ir 81 so
manifests itse]f that vlay at all," qualify yourselv~s that you m~y
etc.,. etc. Now, -my fdear.-,,b~ys pr.operly te~c.h it to ~our cbll·
• grand
and. girls, there; is such a tlilng d.ren,.t ·~ach 1t. in a ll 0 f i...s
1 ty
it
eds n n
f
as ·f?eing .too adva~qBd__-for the sim~ lCl l'; h
;~
~ ~·t ~
Spirit of God to dwell.In us. y Ou man s po is .
t was t e. 1 t e
must remember we are not wor· $tone that smote the mighty
shipping according ~o:- modern image. So the stone of -iatter
methods. We have the ancient days must have the qualities
gos]Jel restor0d, and of· cOui'S~ Within itself, and acquire its im.Pe.tus from on high.
we will worship differently than
the orthodox world does. Let What Love of Admiration May
us strive for the brotherly aQd
Lead to.
sisterly fee1ing 1 so that we Will
not notice every defect in speech
In mu.ny cases the trouble is
and gesture. Perhaps the broth· on account of a silly love of ad·
er who speaks ungrammatically miraLion. Many young men like
would defend the faith when you to drop in upon an old friend and
would hold back, for fear of'wbat his pretty wife, and they flatter
th'e world would say, and defend her and she is foolish enough to
it better too. On the day
think they mean it a.11, and soon
Pentecost, holy men of._ God the husband tells hm· that he
spoke as they were moved·npcin does not like these attentions,
by the Spirit, and we are not the aud the distance is very short to
judges of how that Spirit will the time when there is talk of a
manifest itself.
sepai·ation.
The young wife
So.often we pray for the faith does not see that a11 these at.tononce delivered to the Saints, but tions from other men will fade
suppose we got such an outpbur- away from her when her home
ing as was given on the day of disappears.
'J1here is. no misPentecost, WO\lld we be willing take about it.
We may try to
for the world ·to hear· and see? shut our
to factsi but they
11
We say Ye.si'' but when we are are there. Some of you wi11 say,
afraid some one wi11 hear Bro. 11 0h! but it is so hard! I needed
A: speak in tongues 1 one is:pdvi· 1SOIT)e One t0 lean on, some one to
leged to doubt the assertion.
help me."
1 there is always
It is llot for us to say a broth· One left, and He is almighty-al·

of

eyes

We11

1

1

which local ministers will be referred time. HAmn· Tnmus, Dist. Supt.
to their respective missionaries in NET.\WAK.A, Kaus., Jan.18.
charge
for endorsement.
The Eastern r.owrado district Sun·
11
The Trans-Continental Clergy
Certificate is good only upon roads d~y School association will conve~e
parties thereto, named below, for tick- with the Denrnr branch, corner 22d
ets between points west of and in- and Arapahoe str_eets, Dcm'er, Coloraeluding Cheyenne 1 Wyoming• Colora- de, Febru~ry ln 1 HIOl, at 10 a. m.
do common poir· Trinidad ' Colora- u\.:'end reports~ to J • F · Curtlc; ' clerk '
do; Albuquerqu 1 'New 1\1cx'ico. and 5_0-! E. 'Villamette street, Colorado
El Paso, Texas., .. Atchison, Tope- Springs, Colora?o.
_
kai and Santa F ' Chicago, Rock ls· r ~"
L. A. ~mnn.-Tz, Dist. Pres.
land and Pacific· Colorado and Soutb-1 :._O!• w·clton Bt., DENYEn, Colorado.
ern; 'Colorado M !~1Iandi Denver and The Clinton district ~nnctay Hchool
Rio Grande; 1',1orence and Cripple convention wtll convene at Coal HiH
Creek; Midland and 'I'ermlnal; Pecos cllapel, Friday, February 1st. Elcc·
System; Rio Grande Southern; Rio tion of officers anrl delegates to GenGrande Western; Santa Fe Pacific; eral Conrnntlon. Come prepared to
Santa Fe, Prescott, and Ph1rnlx; San take an active part for the good of
Francisco and San Joaquin VallCy; yourse~f and others.
Sllrnrton Railroad; Silverton North- ·
)fINA KEAnXEY, Supt.,
ern; Southern California; Southern
'YARREN 1'.IcELwA1N, Sec.
Pacific (Pacific System)i Union Pa·
Ll·..,,·r.y 01TY, Mo., .Tao. 21.
cific.
Kor~hwest Kansas district Sunday
Applications, remittances, etc.,
School association will com•ene at
should be addressed to :rames Charl- Blue Rapids, Kansas February 1st,
ton, chairman, 503 Ernest an•l Cran· at 2:3U p. m. At tbls 1meeting wo will
mer building, Denver, Colorado. Ap· have elertton of district otHcers, and
r:~:~~c:I ~l;~~t~. :•:; ~e c~~;~~~~ hope that all who possibly can wrn
attend. Oflicers who cannot be prcsCltarlton.
ent1 sencl written reports or your
R. s. SALY~ums,
work.
Church Hee.
N. C. Jon, Supt.
L.u10NI, la., Jan. 14.
BELOIT, !\:ans., Jan. 21.

I

1

ce~~~~tJ~~.~·~~~\~~;~~~1~1.V'o~:f:l\~'.~~~~~

llro. and Sr. E. L. i"IIoorruan, agNl 14
monLhs and 22dnys. Ile wasatLackcd
with spasmodic croup and onlr snrYived lts terrible g-rasp alJ1Jt1L seven
hour~, when ho pas$ed away like uno
going tu sleep. He was blessed by
Bro. DniYely, of L:unoui, luwa, October 12tll.
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NOTICES.

Tho Committee on American Arch<l'ology hereby request uid from all
who may have matlcr pertaining to
th;~~~bi~:t~tudents of the Zion is Literary-neligio send in whatever they
may ha\'C accumulated during the
past year's E--tudy they have given the
Book of Mormon. Anything Louch-

so~~~i~nes;~1~ '::c~i:~r~~tn~~:!~~~:~~

1

Des :;\luincs at the 8aints chapel, cornor WLh and Des 1\foinc.:i streets, Feb·
ruary 7th, at 2::-JO p. m. Let. the Hellglo workers and all who arc intcrest-

is-

~~ ~~ ~~,:~~~~~~~~~s~ ~!1~~~~~~~~~:~

terested, come and get interested.
Please send reports of locals to secretary one week prior to conYcnLion.
~~fte;,c~~r;;i~r,'al~~:~!~; ~~a!~~~·~; A<ldrcss Rhod;;:\;~;;tn~~:~i:c~!:.sec.
helpful towards perfecting the work ~anuary lSth_._ __

:~t·:;~~:ra;,l~ ~~~ys~~~,.~~::~ '::,i!~tfo ~~:e;i~~~ll ~~~r f~::; ~~;b~1~;n~~'.lt~~~:c,~~1~~." ;;~:s~~~::;: th~1;;,,,~,~':i:.~,~~I~o~\,~;;~~·c,~.},i~~o~'.

I

upoti by the Spirit of God". lets j flowers, your blighted hopes, sells. On hebalr of the committee,
rcnc at Delolt, Iowa, li'ebruary 1:1th,
us out of it. .
'
I and you will find rest to your
F. 1\I. SnEEIIY.
at 10 a. m. All schools In the dl!citrlct
Do not be thinking so much of soul. You must not turn in any Smrnm·ILLB, Mass., Jan. 10.
wlll please take notice and send their
1
just whuL words your own or other direction.
There aro poi·
reports to F. B.Shumate, Dunlap, Ilaranybody else's testimony shall 11sonous cups that may be handed
Conforence Notices.
~1:;~~ec~ ~1;~~t~o~·;~~!,~~~~!g~e:0 ~~;~
be given in that yon lose sig-h~ y~m ulong this path. ~m·~ fr~m 1 'l'he Texas.C•.!!!~rnldh:.trict ._. ,. 111 meet, they will be ~nu anrl r<>acl1 him in ...
of the earn~stness, tr? th and, every one of them, and with de· witl~ tho Philadelphia branch on the time. Let nil be present wllo can, as
spirit that glves life to it.
,· ·
tern;iination in your soul say, 23d and 24th of February, at 10 a. m. business of importance \viii be trnnsCulture is n, lovely qua1ifica· 11Tho streams are driedi I will The Sunday Sci1ool association will acted. Conic In the Spirit of the
tion but we must heal' in mind I 0'0 to the fountain." .
meet at same place on Lho 22<1 of Feb· :\laster and unity wlll premll. 1\'e
that God· never has depended I,... ! could fill this page mouth ttf· runry nt 10 n. m. Let there be n full expert Bro. Mlntua to be with us.
.
clelcgntton to both conCerence and
R. Wm1rr, :--npt.,
upon the elegan~ spolren ones of 1ter month, with battles won (or Sunday Sohool nssoclatlon, We ex·!
W>I. McKu1, Ass't. 8upt.
ol uurth, to glorify His eause.
·battles lost) aloµg these very pect our missionary Iu chargo to bo I
l". B. Sm-,L\1'F., 8oc.
Boys nud girls,· nhovo all lines. 'rho brokon oistorns that. with us. I"et eyerybmly coma who i Dow C'tT\", In ...Jan. b.

1

If you don't want
your hair to die use
Ayer's Hair Vigor
once a day. It makes
the hair grow, stops
falling, and cures dandruff.
It always restores
color to gray or faded

h~!~o& }!0~1<;.V~fi !~~~~s·u.
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posing this assertion, that the
1anguage of the promise is, ''And
these signs shall follow them
that believe." But what must be
PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. belim1 ed? Many, perhaps, think
that simply to believe tbat Jesus
ENSIGN PUBLISHING- HOUSE, is the Christ, the Son of God, is
01
or the RcorgaT!i~rci~~c~nf!t;.esus Christ
all that is referred to; but when
it is considered that there are a
W~Li~~~NJJ'NE~~\1~1;AGEn. great number of churches whose
members make just snch a pro·
0
10 ~f:i{6°!~rE~~~~a;p~~~:u~~r~~;!~~ :0~uD~ fession whom the signs do not
In.tependcnce,.fnokson County,Missonrl.
follow at all, and from the furNewsubsorlption&oa.nbcglnntanyUme.
ther fact that the Scriptures deIf posslb1e to avoid it, never send silver ns 1£ ta clare that even devils acknowl ·
11~1~:;s':~~: !~~::~e'!ret::~0~:r:::: t~e~~~!h edge that muchi it must be ap
~~u!u~lfs~~-ls sent or weos.n not find your name parent that such a theory would
\b~!dnn~d~!~vg:dod:i!~~~resscb:mgcd,givebotb legalize all the efforts that Satan

ZION'S ENSIGN.

ALL

I

purpose of deceiving others as
to the necessity of obedience to
the gospel of Christ.
Thus when the servants of
God, authorized and commissioned of Hiin to· preach the
"everlasting gospei 1 ;. and administer its sacred and holy ordinauces, urge upotl their hear
ers the necessity of honoring the
law of that gospel, 'and comply·
ing with its ordinarices in order
to pa.rticipate in its benefits and
privileges, including the signs,
or gifts, these individuals interpose as an argument that it is
not needful to obey' all the ordinances of the gospe} in order to

gifts enumerated by the apostle
in 1 Corinthians 12: 4-10, as to
be niore earnestly coveted. This
is a mistake it seems, for the
eleventh verse of this chapter

NUMBER 5.
mouished Timothy on one oc·
casion, thus:
JYcglut not the gitt that is in thu,
1thich 11:as mvRN thee bv prophecy, v:iith
the lo.?Jiny on of Ow hanc1s Qftbe presby-

tery."-1Timothy4: H.
'.lis~inctly a.v:er_s that; ''.Al_l these
Again he exhorts him:
lellllerent g1rtsj worlrntn that one
Wherefore r put. thee in rememand the selfsame Spirit, dividing brnnce that thou sTm ur the gift of
to every man severally AS HE Goc1. 1'-'liith i·s in tin~ by the putting mi Q,.

I

WILL."
Not as the individua.l my hmu1s.-2 Timothy 1: 6.
wills, for, as we have stated, inHe instructs Timothy that
dividual, uninspired, human ~'God hath n~t given us the spirjudgment as to what jg t,be best it of fear, but of power, and of
gift.. is apt to be faulty. But love, and of a soirncl min<1 1. " from
when the Holy Spirit divides, all of which it, will be se1..:11 r.ha~
there can be no possibility of a the recipients of these gifts are
mistake, and the church will be iesponsible for the nse made of
profited and God will be glorified them, ancl that they are bound
by the sacred character of the
\b~afi~~~ ~~is~~1 g;i~~:t~~~~:e~n11e11 ~~:~:,J!:e~ might use along this line, in or enjoy those blessings, that they in the magnifying of such gift.
To covet the best gifts, then, is trust imposed, to keep their
eontlnued.
der to get men and women un· themselves have '.these gifts
0
r~!~bien~~:~h~;~~;a:~:~ii:lel~ fafu~dc{iy~:~;~ der his domination n.nd control. mentioned· or pronlised in the to make earnest and continued ef- bodie.s. pure, their spirits holy,
avoid it, do not send l'aln or stamps. Oanndlsn This position, then, being un- gospel, and they have neither fort to placo oneself in such bar- and S•J magnify the trust that
11
:!~~r; ~:.~r~~ e~i~~~~ 0~h~:do~ t~~d~ao~l;~r~~~~!,
lortbntlso.Uwccnngetroritnttbebanks.
tenable, what is referred to in been baptized nor hnd the hands mony with the divine mind and only. the ~reat~st good may be
Jr~f~~e ~:n~~~~%b~:f:uressed, nnd ordcr5 and the promise of the Savior, that of the ministry laid upon them will, that the Holy Spirit will be mamfest m then- use.
1
Stir ·up ~·h~s? gifLs wiLhin ..rou
ENSIGN ruuL1smNa nousn.
those signs would follow provid- for the bestowal Of the Holy permitted to perform his office
Independence, l\lo. ed the condition of belief existed Spirit,· hence the ,teachings of work in this direction, and di- then, dear Saints of Goel, given
>lOl: ll.
dde
the
gifts
as
God
directs.
by
the loving kindness of our
previously? Let ns read the these servants of C~rist are mis·
scripture relating to the matter leading ancl untrue:, Some are Upon the individual whom HelherwenlyFather,aud sLdvedaily
GOSPEL GIFTS.
and obtain an explanation ol the thus deceived and Will not honor bestows the gift of wisdom, hap· to live that He may be glorified
A "gift" is, in the common ac· matter..
the gospel Jaws; th'Jy will suffer py and favor.eel is he, if he use and t.he. clrnrch perfected. un~o
ceptation of the term, an expres- Ami he said unto tbem, Go ye into loss in the end b~ca~se they his aift for the benefit of the the commg of the Lordi wluch rs
sicm of thoughtful consideration r~ 1d!!~ \~~~~1;o~~~,j ~~:a~1,~.~ll~e~~s:~~~ have huilt. upon a d~fd_y .founda- hous~hold of faith, or those seek- drawing so nig,h a.t hand.
for the welfare, comfort and hri.p· aad ts baptized shall be saved; but he tion But those w~.~ ~eigl~ the_ ing to become such; ~nd graWHO ·WOULD
HAVE
piness of the recipient, u.ntl of that belic\'CLll not shall be danrned.
mattet' carefulJy df·/r)~:c9_rr!3ctl.f, ci~:~~ly:~·~t~-t~,~.).~'.---t~e· ~~~: -*P?JI_
::,. ,,/'.,J!i,Q.~9HJ:'•l1'?1 . ·
the regard iu which he is held
'l'bere can be but one c~nclu will comprehend_J.{Mearly;;:·tbe whci"ift·'tl:fe. gffb"'t)f'i•nowl!?a17c l~
by the donor, but unless the sion as to the meaning of this faulty character ~v!~slfch· a phi!· placed, if he strive to so wisely
8ome one sends the ENSIGN
gift is used US the giver intend- language. It was the GOSPEL as osopby, and rightly conclude disseminate that knowledge in the following clipping. We do
ed, the object for which it was the Lord and tlis apostles taught that "whatsoever (l'!1d doeth, it making otbers wise nnto salva- uot know from what paper it
presented may fail. of attain· it, that was to be believed. The shall be forever: nJ.thing can be tion. What blessings may be at- was taken. The Spalding story
.ment. The gifbs of the gospel apostles were to go into all the put to it,
anythi1iy taken from tained l>nd enjoyed by- the indi- se'ems to be held at a discount
referred to bv onr Lord in Mark world and preach THE yospel. it: and God doetb it, that men vidual who is endowed with the by this reporter:
16: 17, 18, and more fully ex- He who believed their teachings should fear before .him" (Ecc. 3: aift of faith, what grand and gloBOOK Qlf ::110n::no:-. l•"OUND.
plainecl by the Apostle Paul in :md obeyed the gospel require· 14), and will risk their hope-if rions possibilities are opened to Carbondale, 111. 1 Dec. 26.-lntercsL
bus
been
created here m·er a discovery
1 Corinthians 12, were to be to men ts, its ordinances, etc., was it should be though;t there is any him in the exercise of such a dithe church, tho children of God, promised sall'ation; while he riskat.tachingtoobehience-upon vine gift; and bow fraught with made by J)far~lml Penrod, ·wlJo li\'CS
on a fn.rm near Dongola. Hecently
all that the title by which they who disbelieved and consequent- obeying God, rath~r tlmn to dis· blessings to those who so much Penrod grubbed a black oak stump
r.re designated implies. They ly rejected the authoritative honor Him by refUsing to obey need them is the gift of healingsi out of a potato fielrl close to his resiwere intended by tho Lnrd for teachings of the servants of all Re bas commanded in His what a grand privilege to be per- dence and found a stone about a .toot
the edifying of the body of Christ, and refused to obey the gospel.
mitted to administer relief and long and eJght incbt•s In diameter.
Cbi·ist--the church-for the per· commandments of tho Lord to
These gospel gifps are, like all consolation through tho Lord, The peculiar sbapti of the isl one, wllich
resembled a pocketbook, aLtractecl hi~
fectinu of the Saints, gnd so long comply with the demands of His else attaching to the gospel of and the Holy Spirit to t.be nillict· aLtention and upon close nxamlnation
as any of this class exists, until gospel, was to be condemned. Jesus Ohrist1 sac~ed and holy; ed. Thus we might continue; ho found cnr·.-ed on its face in Eoulish
the Lord comes, and whenever These signs, then, were to follow and if used only by constmint of all of those splendid gifts enum· language the following words: "'!'his
the "evet•lasting,, gospel is au- those who believed the gosprl, the Holy Spirit, as they are in· erated by the apostle, are bene- stone contains the oriJ,Cinal manuscript
thoritatively presented, these and who, because of that belief, tended to be 1 will firing joy, com- ficial in the highest degree, and or J\loroni ( Mormon).-J o~cpll Smitb. i i
The l'avages of time had apparently
gifts will be manifest, for they render obedience to it. T•is fort and strength to those are to be earnestly desired and made but little llendway on thestune,
were made a component pu.l't of the devils do not do, hence any towards whom they are permit· coveted as the Holy Spirii may and upon closer invcslluatlon he
the gospel benefits, and cannot of the signs emanating from ted to be exercised, and will de see it i's best to endow the indi· found the stone was hollow aud a bole
be sep,.rated from it. God hath them are co•mterfeit, furnished velop power in those who hear victual.
All should seek by hu- drilled entirely through it and nt both
"set" them in lite church, His for the purpose of blinding men ",nd heed what ts revealed, to mility. and righteausness, by ends red cedar plugs had been drf\·en
in. Upon remoYing" one of the plugs
cbU.rch, as He "set" the sun, and women to the requirements live more perfec;.tly before the fasting and prayer, to pince se,·ernl sheets uf parchments were
moou 11ud stars to do their work of the gospel. Satan makes no Lord tintil the character of our themselves in such a condil.inn found containing wrltiuJ..(' in hieroiu blessing His creation.
such demands. All he appears divine Lord is mQre closely as- tlmt the Lord may be pleased to glyphics that could not. be declp~cred.
It cannot be denied that some to require is that individuals simulatP.d.
Pau_l says to covet magnirv His name in the dividEDITORIAL ITEMS.
of the gifts enumerated by the have so earnest a desire to pos- earnestly the bes.t gifts, and the ing of some o[ these gifts to
Savior and His apostles a.re being sess them, that they are willing children of the Highest should evc;-y one.
BrniloP G. H. HILL1,\1w was in
manifested in some individuals to seek for them and use them place themselves. )n snch a con·
As these gifts of the gospel
Los Angeles, California, January
in these latter days who do not as be directs, and he, seemingly, dition that the Holy 8pirit may are intended to help and benetl.t
22d. He will remain in South·
accept the gospel of Christ as stands ready to supply the de· divide the gifts in such amannor God's children, those who have
ern Califorui11 until about the
He taught it. Some of those mand. So, too, those who de· as will best glor.'.ty God, and ac· received them through His wis·
middle of February, then go
parties profess to believe in cline to conform to the principles complish His pu!poses in such dom and Jove, should carefully
north. Ho is wcil und busily r.t
Christ and His doctrine, but of the gospel of .Jesus Christ as bestowal.
Whut any Saint guard against carelessness or
work.
when their faith is examined, it He taught it, and as He author· might esteem as 'the 11 best" gift, indifference as to their use; that
SR. F. D. ROGF.RS, U-uide Rock
is ouly•such parts of the gospel ized His followers to teach it, might not be such for )lim. is, they should diligently strive
·of Christ as agrees with their cannot le~ally or logically be re· Some have earnes~ly sought and to kAAn t.hAmselves in the mind Nabraslm, de.sires the prayers
of
the Sain ts for the recovery of
own ideas of what the gospel cjpients of the genuine gifts of desired the gift ~C?f; prophecy be- of tl~~r-Spirit, so that when it is
should consist that they believe. that gospel, and when that class cause the Apostfo(Paul seemed the desire of the Lord to com- her husband's health. She so.ys
Hence, having but an abstl'act of of individuals manifest any of the to speak more 'fiivorably of it municate His will to His chil· he wns sick for ovor two months
the gospel, they cannot have, are gifts named in the gospel, iL must than some othei·~. the gift of dren, imparting blessing to with pleum-pneumonia and had
uot entitled to, tho genuine gifts uecessal'ily come from some oth· speaking in tohguos, fol' in- them, tho vessel, the instrument hemorrhage of stomaah; though
of tho gospel us promised by the er source than that, of tho Holv stl\nce.
Others· .1uiv.e desil'od of conveyance, m11y bo clean aud better now it hns loft him v'ory
Savior. It may bo urged ns op- Spirit, and lll'O clisplayed fol' tho and sought for some of the other wort,hy. The Apostle Paul ad· weak .
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B~·n. B. H. Robinson and C. E. efforts being made by the Saints re turning Monday morning. known and possessed only by
DePuy. accompanied by Mr._ to bring themselves :more in Elders Lake aud Anderson spoke the true followers of Christ.. A
Mack Lucas, cam0up from Lee's h8.rriiony with the Divine mind; at the church a~ per announce· number of excellent people are
Summit, Sunday, and Bro. Lucas as a consequence the blessings ment., and Elder Columbus Sc6tt near the kingdom, whom we hope
was biiptized in Shultz's pond, are increasing and development at the Saints' Home.
to soon see enter our fold; withby Bro. Robinson, at the close in right lines is more manifest.
Bro. A. M. Chase arrived from al, the outlook: is encouraging,
of the afternoon service. The
Bro. J. W. L!Lyton 1 since his his mission field latter part of and, like the leaven, the truth is
confirmation was given at the injury ·sometime ago while last week.
spreading \n the city. Let all
evening service, Brn. Jos. Luff shoeing a horse, has been unable
Sr. Alice P. Dancer, matron keep a lookout for new openings
and H. H. Robinson officiating. to follow that vocation, and of the Saints' Home, has been to preach the gospel, and for
They returned to Lee's SummiL favorable ~fditions at Rocky for the past two weeks at tha missionary work.
after the evening service. Bro. Ford, Colon~:do, being reported home of her sister, 8r. Jessie
Enclosed find subscription for
Robinson reports an encourag- he left for that uoint Saturday M. Smith, who is quite sorely E~SIGN for one who, while not of
ing increase of interest and at- morning last, to secure a location afilicted with rheUmatism.
Sr. our fold, is, we trust, nearing
tendance at that place.
prior· to removing his family Mary A. Rood is in charge of the threshold with his com pan·
Sr. Letitia Crick moved into after the General Conference, in the Home during her absence.
ion.
her new home on Clark street, April. We regret the necessity
Bishop Kelley left on last FdSr. R. A. Penney starts today
Tuesday. · She is now living of this move, as it takes a wise, du.y for a ten days trip through for a visit to hel' former home,
DPf1,r all of her cbildreu except faithful Ju.borer from our midst: J Southern Indiana.
He expected Lake Mil1s, Wisconsin, where
David, who lives on the south whose servicei:; have been greatly to a.ttend the conference at lives hel' father. She will be
side. Bm. John Crick lives just appreciated by the Saints here Byreville.
gone about two weeks. She goes
four doors below in Bro. J. B. without exception. Always dili·
President Smith was able to armed with literature to spreacl
:fvicfi.IuUen 'sold home, her <laugh- gent and punctual in attendance be at his office the latter part of the light.
ter, Sr. Walter Weeks, is next at the church and other places the week ancl also attend the
Sr. \Vorrell is very sick with
door to her, Bro. Thomas is next where his duty as presiding services yesterday. Although pneumonia. She was quite bad
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. door but one above her, and Lhe priest called, he will be missed his pain has mitigated, he still when visited yesterday.
back of Bro. Wm. Crick's lot al· from our midst for sometime to suffers. He expects to visit InUnion service next Sunday at
:CJSHOP G. H. HILLIARD, Los most joins the back of her lot, coi:ne. T?o best wi~hes of the I<lependence the latter part of the 1usua1_ place. A feast of spiritual
1
across the alley. 'l his is a pleas- Sa1nts will attend himself and we;·k.
bless1ugs awaits the Saints if
Angeles, California:
Her chil- family in their new I.Jome.
Bro.
The Religio now bas au enroll· they come "in the name of
I bavc been preaching here in Los ant feature indeed.
Layton
also
hopes
for
relief
for
ment
of
162
and
three
home
Christ."
Angeles each night this week and dren think the world of mother
last Sunday. I gu from here to Dow- and she is worthy of all the lov· an affection of the throat in the c1asses.
Sr. Vincent1from Higbee, Mis·
ney tuday 1 then Garden Grom, Santa ing care and attention they can healing qualities of the Colorado .January :?~s.
D. J. K.
souri, is spending a few days in
Ana and San Bernardino and back to
climate. The local Religio preour cit.,., and attended services
Los Angeles. ·~Then start north about bestow upon her.
On 1.Vednesda.y eveniug of last sented him with a large sized I. [OUR r~ader:-.. who. weekl~ en· at the ~ission.
11~ebruary 12th, and on to San FranIn hope and good cheer,
cisco, Oai{}and, Sacramento and other week Bro. Samuel H. Burnham Book of Mormon in flexible bind /JOY readrng these H~ms Ir~im
·
b f
H
the pen of Sr. D..r. hxahl will,
points in CalifvrnJa. I look for E. A.. and !i.1iss Minnie Corbin left mg
e ore 11~ 1e 1t. . . e c1oes n~t we are snre1 join ns in congratuJ. M. T~RRY.
Blakeslee here tomorrow. Busy at the Cape of Good Hupe, around expect. to be idle spir1tually or lll JaLing Bro. and Sr. Krahl upon :m.> Ogden Ave., Jan. 2S.
work.
which they had been cruising to· temooral affairs, he would not be the advent of another sweet little
APOS'l'LE I. N. "\VHITE was at
S'J'. LOU18. i'IIISSOURI.
gether for some time, and wiLh sati~fied with that conrlition in daughter, January ~3d.-En.]
Thayer, .Missouri, January 24t.h, Elder Joseph Luff as pilot, were
either spber~.
!
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
G1~~~~~ ~f.e:~~·si~1~~: D~~k~{onC~~r~c~~'.
and thus ud vises:
lauded iu the United State after
Sr. Faume Lee, youngest I Brauch headquartersi 716 w. Van 8crvices: Wednesday c\•enirq:r, prnyer
I am baving a lively time and fine
daughter of Bro. and Sr. John ! B~uren St. 8undal'." ~eeting~ 2:-!5 and 7: service. Hunday: Sabbath School 9:30
interest lloldlnj! meetings in Chris· a voyage that occupied less than
'l4;> p. m. Lang l\11ss10n, 3411 Cottage a. m.; preaching at 11 a. 111.; social
.
tlan cburcll here; close the 27th and ten minutes. They received the H . I.JCS w h o ha.s been suffer mg Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. rn. service at 2:30 p. rn.; preaching at 8
go to )Ialden to hold a series of meet- congratulations of friends after from ,cons~mption for some West Pullman branch, 748 119trll p. ru. Cheltenham, 573l Manchrster
d st., 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 lJ. m. 5U8 Ave., services: Sunday 8chool 10
.
ings in the 11. E. church. I am t.be ~heir arrival a.nd seemed to be mon Lb spa~, '.sm1.1rng
1Y we1come
w. 37th st. {colored mission), 10::-30 a. a. m.; social mecling- 2: ID p. m.;
first to sound the .;message in these uncommonly happy in the new the heaveif*·me5seugers to con· 1m. and 7:30 p. m.
pmaching 7::-30 p. m. Oa!{ Hil1 1 8un·
towns, a ripe field'· 1ndecd. Had a
day School 9:30 a. m., and services at
harbor.
The
panoramic
transit
duct
het;
:
earied
spirit
to
the
Our great modern Sodom is 2:30 ands p. m.
spirited talk with the ~I.E. minister
Bro. Fred recently shook the
here yesterday, for about four hours; was witnessed by sevet'al friends paradise o~l,:ilod, aud Saturd:ty I alarmed over the prevalence of
he seems to be an honest man and gathered ttt I he home of Bro.and morning last, at ten minutes be- i smallpox, which is not easily dust of tho city from his shoes
went away puZ7Jed; our mc~ssage Is the Sr. J. A Bnrnhum just. 30Uth· fore five, her heart ceased its puls· controlled. Well might the world and departed for other fields.
talk of the town. Health good and west of town. May their joy· ations, and the wasted form was awake to the increasing and We understand he is at present
feeling we11 an around. Never ·felt
star never grow dim.
at rest. She had suffered coo· hastening calamities which are stopping in St. Joseph. He lefL
more blessed tban on this southern
Next Mond11y evening will be siderably e;u·ly in the evening decreed, unless, like Ninevab, many friends, who regretted bis
trip; the Lord be praised.
the regular monthly business but for 11 whilo before her de· Lhey repent. H remains for the departure.
Bro. Allen bas bt?en away from
UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. meeting of Lile branch. One of parture she became easy, the Saints to 1:stand in holy places,''
the items uf business of g-reat ever shortening respiratiou:; having the mark of the 1 ·La.mb" the city the past wPek; he was
INDEPENDENCE.
impo.rtance to be transacLed is alone telling the sorrowing!I upon the door JintJes, that the present at service last evening.
Sr. Reyner was quite ill 8at· the elect,ion of some one as pre- watchers of the near approach destroying angel may pass them
We had visitors ye 8 tPi·day
urday last but is better again.
siding priest, succeediag Bro. of the end. Sudclenly, aL the by.
from out of town.
Bro. J. E. Lewis is recovering Layton who has served so faith- time noted she ope1wd wide her
B1·0. S. C. Good is suffering
Our convention, Sunday School
nicely from u. severe attack of fully and acceptably in the past. eyes, gazing straiglu. upward from a very severe attack of and Religio, meets February Hth
pneumonia.
Earnest prayer for Divine guid· wiLh a smile, am! on the inst11ut, grip. He suffers much pain, yet and 10th.
Bro. and Sr. Josiah Cul"Lis, unce in Lhe selection should he without even a sigh, the spirit some improvement is noted.
Recent election of officers in
Jr., are caring tenderly for a made by the Saints, and every took its !light, the face retainiug Bro. Good is missed from our 8unday School rcisulted as fol·
fine new hoy who made his ad· individual member should feel the smile as the featuros and meet,ings and Sabbath School.
lows: Superintendent, T. J. El·
vent on Monday, the 21st of Jan· the necessity for such inspiration form, lovely in their purity1
The Religio held a very spirit· liott; assistant, Howard Moly·
uary. All are doing nicely.
in this mutter, sufficiently to relaxed. The funeral was held ual prayer meeting Jast evening, nuaux; secretery, Dan Do .Tung;
Bro. J.B. Smith, who returned seek it with a.11 faith and earnest· from the chUL'Ch Monday aftor- thegood Spiritspealdngin words treasurer, Mrs. Burgessi Sr.
from Arizonu. a few weeks ago, ness. '!'here should be a very noon, at 3 o'clock, Bro. Jo~eph of correction and admonition and Florence Burgess presides at the
is not improving as his fn.mily full u.ttendauce at this meeting. Luff, who was present at her comfort. Bro. Johnson1 who re- organ; Bro. o. O. Randall, char·
ancl the Saints desire ho should, Do.n't negJect this duty.
departure, preaching Lhe ser· mains very sick, wns prayed for ister.
and earnest presentation in his
Sunday was a beautiful day, mon. At th~ conclusion 1110 re· ve1·y earnestly. Assurance was
Bro. Howard lrioiyneaux, upon
behalf should be continued.
and the Saints' church was mains, tmcased in u, beautiful given that he was in the Lord's his return from St. Joseph, was
Grandma Clements has been filled with an attentive audience, white casket, were gently in· hands.
immediately given responsibilit.v
quite ill at her home on tbe among tho number being some tei·red in the city cemetry until
Bro. W. E. LaHue, a young us per above note of election.
south side, but is now slowly im· twenty·five or thirty medical the morning of the first resur· missionary of twenty.four sumBro. Arthur Burgess has been
proving. She was almost givon students from Kansas City. recLion. Quite a large number mers, is spending a few days demonstrating his artistic
up at one time. We have missed Bro. Joseph Luff was the were present at the service. with us. William is a grandson powers. For the past two Sun·
her from the church for some preacher, and presented some The grief stricken ones have the of Jesse L. and "Aunt Sally" days we have been treated to
time.
food for thought along lines of sympathies of the community in Adams, of gcod repute in Lhe excellent blackboard work.
Sr. C, A. Bishop bas been suf· church organization and the im. their bereavement. Sr. Fannie church in an early day, and by
Sunday morning, 27th, Brn.
faring sev01;ely from an attack mutability of the works of the departed jus~~hreeyears, almost inheritance he is in possession of N. Cooke Gordon Smith, George
1
oI Lhe grip, which, in her al· Lord.
At night Bro. R. .J. to a day,.aftei.' her sister Zonie.
the true spirit of the work.
He Barraclough, T. J. Elliott and J.
ready feeble condition and ad· Parker delivered a forceful dis·
is methodical and plain in bis J. Billinslry occupied a quota of
vn.nced age, has the appearance course, with much liberty, on
LAMONI. IOWA.
presentation of the truth 1 and by the morning hour; Bro. Cbristenof a fatal terminat.ion. Adminis- church succession. Very close
All services were well attend- care and constancy will make son presided and offered the
trations bring but temporary re· and marked attention wus given ell yesterday.
'rhe Sund~y la. 11 pnstor," the need of which concluding remarks.
lief, and she is quite weak and by the large audience present. School registered an attendance is keenly felt by the church.
We have been expecting Bro.
exhausted,
Sr. 'l'hos. Haley is The afternoon service was good, of ·HO, with only two teachers His sermons were well received. r: N. White for a week or two,
also suffering from the grip1 us the lower auditorium being well absent.
One of those was Bro., Yesterday was a good day for "hut he cometh not."
well as a number of othors, filled. 'rho increased attendance John Smith, who was not idle, the work in Chicago: the meeL·
We have some sickness in our
among them being Bro. H. R. 11nd interest, of late, is very but met wiLh the Saints ut Diwis ings wero woll attended, and too midst,
E1'T.\.
Mills and "ye editor."
noticeable n.nd indico.livo of tho City nucl delivere<rtwo sermons, 1 wiU1 t.lte spirit of lo\·e and unity,
.January 2s.
Bno. F. I\1. PrrT, 258 North
Troy street, Chicago, Illinois,
bas favored the E~!3iGN with
copies of eight illustrations forblackboard work in the Sunday
School. They are bright and
attractive in design and execution, the explanations accompanying being clear and forcoful. This will be of great assistance to all who wish to make
Sunday School work most effective (and who does not desire
this?). Bro. Fred is not making
a speculation out of his work, as
the price at which he offers the
entire set, twenty in number,
(50 cents) will show, but is do·
ing th~s work from. the best uf
motives-to promote the interest
and success of t,he Sunday
School. See his notice in another column and encourage him in
bis good begun work by ordering a set at once.
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DEl'rVER. COLORADO.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Sts. ServicesSunday:--SundaySchool
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. w.; sacrament service the
first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
Zion's Rellglo·Literliry Society Friday evening._
The weather is fine-warm and
dry. Unless we have more snow,
water for irrigation will be very
scarce next summeri but few
days so far r.hat an overcoat is
necessary.

Bro. Jno. Brennan will move
to RoGky Ford in a few days.
Bro. Samuel Platt is no better,
but is gradual1y'failing.
Bro. Joseph Schmutz is almost

as bad as when he was taken to
the hos ital last summer.

. P

•
Grippe hn.s _made calls on sev·
eral of the Saints. Sr. Brennan
is suffering from the mumps.
Sr. Hamlin and children have

returned from Salt Lake, satis·
tied that Denver is good enough
for thehi. Bro. R. will come
later.
Our conference convenes February 16th.

Ii the weather re-

mains as at present, we see no
reason why we may not have a
large attendance. We hope to
have Patriarch Smith with us on
this occasion.

ZICJ.N'S ENSTGN.
mon grows more interest.ing on
better acquaintance.
Last Sunday F'red B. BJair
preached for us. at 11 a. m.J and

John A Saxe was the speak- ten inches of ice from a portion of the
old Father of Waters, and I ba(lti?.ed
Sr..Fannie Ray; we arc preaching in
Bro. L1ovd 1s house. -{ thin!{ one or
two more are inr.ereStet.i·
I will now 1etJ.Ye tlih meeting for
Bro. Cooper to carry on for se,•eral
days till I can return, for I ba\'C just
preached.
now received a telegram rrOm my
We had a full houst: Sunday wife stating that my dear, old moth·
morning and evening.
Among er. who Jived with my brother in
others we noticed Bro. and Sr. Tama City, Iowa, was dead. I will
Thomas Reese from 1\-fontana take the i p. m. train tonight to at'Ph
.
b .
tend her funeral tomorrow. She wag
- _erA was qui 1A a num er 0 in her 86th year, a believer in thn
strangers out.
gospelJ but she dare not obey and stay
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
where she did. After tile funeral I
January 1c.
will return here to assist Bro. Cooper
again.
SEUONDKANSAS CITY BRANCH.
The Saints of Rock Island and l\fo·
Corner 23d and Ilol1,r. One block line ha\'e a fine Sunday School also
a good Religio; I enjoy their associasouth of Observation Park line.
tion. "My little co-laborer and asso·
At the Sunday morning servciate, Bro. Cooper, and I get along
ice our teacher, Fred Koehler, fine, but as I don'L beliern in the pat·
preached the best sermon we ting on the back theory, I· will drop
have heard from him for a long that. From here I expect to go to
time. He taught the l:Jaints to Kewanee to conference on the Slh
be frugal and not waste tbe sub· of February. I remain
In bonds of the gospel,
stance the Lord gives tbem. He
J. S. ROTH.
spoke with much freedom and Horne address, hHl 8ummerSt.,
Grinnell, Iowa.
plainness.
m.

f

of removal from other branches tho. evening meeting on ReveJa.-

January 28.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

SAN FRAl'<ClSCO, CALIFORNIA.

the pruyer meeting Wednesday
m•e_niag, nearly all taldng part..

A good Spirit prevailed throu,::hout.. 'l'he time was very profit·
ably spent by all present.
The Sisters' Prayer Union continues to hold its sessions every
'I1hursclay afternoon.
Its inter·

est still keeps up.
The Religio is still in its glory
every Friday evening. r.rhe regular number is always present,
and often we are overcrowded
with visitors. Some of our ses·
sions are very interesting and

instructive.
Young childhood
and old ago are to be found
among the mem hers, and all are
interested. The Book of Mo1··

made to rejoice when a an-t miracles that bad been wrought,

er at West Berkeley. J. A. Anthony went to Santa Rosa and
presented tbe word of truth.
Chas. A. Parkin went to Stockton and held
servj_ces . and

and one by baptism. Sr. McNall, tion 14: 0,7, concerning the restoformerly of Omaha, was baptized ration of the everlasting gospel,
by the writer, in the Platt river. officially, through an angel. He
The day was fine, the water clear, expounded the doctrine of min·
and a large body of Saints and istration of angels as taught hy
friends gathered to witness tbe the Spirit.
The instructions
ordinance, and to the writer it were edifying and plain, easily
was one of the most pleasant oc· understood by the miuds of tbe
casions for a long time.
people.
Sunday morning the church
There is a man preaching in
was well filled while Elder J.B. this neighborhood who claims to
Roush discoursed on "The Apos- have the gift of tongues. He has
tasy;" the subject was continued started a new church.
in the evening by the same
JOHX GRAINGEH.
January 28.
speaker.
S.

Sunday, January 6th, we had
preaching at 11 a. m. by Bishop
C. A. P"rldn, and at 7:30 p. m.
by Elder Albert Hi>ws. Elder J.
A. Saxe went to Santa Rosa and
preached there.
We noticed
among the visitors at our hall
Bro. and Sr. Tilton, recently
from Iowa.
There was good attendtince at

hear~s ~'Vere

at Oakland a.t 8 p. m. Your cor- noble young lady of about twenty-two "Why, Bro. Shaw, I rlon't see bow
r~spondent preached at Oaklanr:t summers, presented herself for bap- you dare to say the words. lest they
at 11 a. m., and here at 7:30 p. tis_m. Ilrn. Lloyd and Crull cut about iliight not be in harmony with God's

The afternoon prayer meeting
Bro. Phillip Landfried has
taken a life partner. Phillip is a was one of rejoicing because of
good boy and we think be bas the Holy Ghost speaking to sev·
eral individuals, and the branch
made a good choice in a wife.
Four were added to I.he branch collectively, for their good.
last Sunday, three by certificate
Elder Joseph Emmett spoke at

Services at Golden West Hal1 1 320
Post street, every Sunday. Sunday
School 10 a~ m.; preaching 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; pruyer meeting first
Sunrlay uf eaCh month at 12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
residence 3010 16Lh street.

I

ing~ in Rock Is1anc1 on the 13th, and wonderful blessings thus obtained
ha\'e continued in Rock lslanrt and trom tbe good Lord.
here ever since.
T~e attendance of
An elder once said to me, after reoutsldcr.s is poor. On tl..Ie 19th our Jating some wonderful manifestations

Il.AUNES, Kas., Jan. 25.
Editoi· E11sign:-Lea ving home the
5th by advice of Bro. I. N. Wblte, I
wended my way to Idylwlld, Kansas,
where I was to hold a series of meetings. E-,1 route I came in contact with
Mr. La Grippe, arrh·ing in the midst
uf a chUI. I tried to preach Sunday
morning", the 6th, but could not: he
had his clutches on me with a death
grip, and noLwithstandlng prayers
and administration I was not ab]e
to puL in appearance till Pionday
e\'ening. I continued the effort wit.h
dark nights, and grip putting in his
appearauce here and there, which re·
duced the interest hoped for.
Next point was Grccn!caf. In com·
pany with the preslcling elrler, Bro.
Alma Rent., we held forth for several
da)'S with a growing interest.
Bro. and Sr. Transue of Lhis place,
havlngubtu.lned the Christian church,
Bro. ICenL and I came here, lea\'lng
Bro. John Alfred Davls 1 who just
came in, tu continue the meetings.
We have the promise of the use or
the church next week ONLY when not
occupied with their own appoint·
meats. The am1ience is increasing,
pro~pcc\.s fair for a hearing, and we
work on.
'Vlshlng you succes.s in Urn labors
or love at home, I am
Yours,

I

LOUELLA, Mu., Jan. 28.
Dear Ensign:-A.fter a pleasant Ylsit
at home, I left on December 28th, fur
Spickard, in Grundy county, for the
two days' meeting at Mt. Ilope. I
assistecl Bro. Foss; we lmcl good inter·
est and fair crowds. On the (ith of
January I organized a Sunday :School
at Mt. Hupe. These 8aints, begin·
aing- on the first. of the century, ou~bt
to do well.
On the ';th,came tu Cameron, wbere
I met Bro. Cushman. , )Ve carue im·
med lately to Far Wc(lt. I went to
see the directors o~J ·the Pleasant'
Grove school disLrlct\~nd s1;:cured the
use of the scliool·hOli'ill. This school·
house is just across the road from the
clmrch where l spoke about a month
before, and was closed out. I spoke
the first night, and was taken, on
Sunduy, with tnnsllitls, and was nut
able to speak. Bro. Cushman spolrn
there until Weclne.sday fullowlngJ
then on Saturday, the H>th, we opened
up at Oakland school·houseJ where we
preached five times to good crowds;
Hnc iutcrest.
Then, on 'Ilmrsday,
came to Kingston, and from there to
Wakenda branch, In Ray county, on
Friday for the two days' meeting. At
2:30 Saturday, the 2ith, we began the
two days' meeting; good crowds, the
church was full, good interest.
Bro.
Cushman has gone to Kingston; I
continue here this week. Tlle work
Is in good condition. Tile Sunday
School and Rellgio are doing well.
I had the pleasure yesterday, of
uniting in marrla(!e two of the Wa·
lcenda young people, Bro. Louis
Hutchen uncl Mis~ 8tclla Garrison.
The work is onward in f,hls part.
Ever praying fur the welfare Or Zion,
I am,
Your brother,
W~\L'J.'ER

w. S:MITII.

will, and if not, then the blessing
would not be realir.ed."
Remember
that the revelation says if you pray
in tbe Spirit. then your prayers shall
be answered. O! my brother e1ders, I
do beliffrn I bave administered unto
those who were appointed unt.o death,
and the God of hea\'en recognized the
ordinance of IIis church, as we11 as
His sen•ant. to that extent Lhat He
would fulfill according to the bless·
ing of the elder. And I would sav to
all do not fear to bless when the Splr·
it is upon you, for God will be true to
His promi~e, and ~ill recognize .von
as nis ser\'ant.
. If GoJl has given you a special gift,
strive bard to magnify that gift, and
develop in the same until you may be
perfected in it. May this be your
greatest desire, but covet not another's calling
Now, if this be in the
chun:b, then the power and manifes·
tatioas of the Spirit will be receiYed
for the good of all and salvation of
souls.
I' could relate several incl·
dents, but. space in the paper will not
admit, and these were ca.lied wiracles.
The work is lJnward here in the
city.
I baptized one last Sundayj I
now have one name for baptism next
Sunday, and several others say they
expect to unite with us soon.
Yours in gospel love,
1'!.SU.\.W,

----CIIICAOO, 111 Jan. 26.
J

Dall' En:-;iqa:-Thoug'h the work in
Chicago is ably repre~ented in tbe
1i ttle si1ent preacher C\'ery wee!{, pos·
sihly a few lines in a Jittle difierent
strain may he acceptable by way of
diversion, but not in the way of im·
pro\'ement un the faithful efforts of
your untiring correspondent. The
work here in this great city is mO\'·
ing slowly but !'teadily onward.
There are some excell'ent people here,
not only identified with the church
by name, but such identity is made
manifest by their works. Like other
places our people are known by their
peculiar characteristics.
For in·
stance, there are those amlJng us wllo
arc considerably Strange, prominent·
ly Good! very Gra\•e(s) and yet Fu1Ier,
Se\•eral I>itts (not pitfalls thuugbj,
genuine Penneys (not counterfeits),
aud Terry (who dlJes not, tarry).
· It is uphill work here for the minis·
try, and in our mceLlngs one or two
strangers form a conspicuous part of
our congregations. A greaL deal of
work in converting and getLing
people to our meetings devolves on
the laity, and from my observation a
large majority of those entering the
fold ha,·e been mainly through the
personal efforts of members. In fact,
there arc those who were ready for
baptism before they had e\'er heard a
Latter Day Ha int sermon. In a great
cit.y of two million people, with all
the hubbub and noise incident to
business,theinnuruerahleumusements
and attractions, we are as a drop Jn
the ocean, and lit,tle can be accom·
plished except by personal contact. I
do uot !mow what success the Utah
elders hnv(' in t.lrnir house to hom;('
canvass. People general1y do noL
know any difference between . urn
Utah foll{S and ui;, so tlmL tbey have
nu b:lrder time getting- a first hearing
Lhan we ham.
The.-e have been
enough of their missionaries here to
haYe built up a large branch. Some
of the time there has been twenty·
llve or thirty of their elders here. By
the way, I ham heard some of them
make bard efforts ot twisting the
truth In trying to defend the abomln·
ations uf their doctrine and practices.
Saints wiJo Ii Ye la the country in
Jarge branches wbere they own their
own meeting house, barn little Idea
what an expense a small })ranch In u
large city is to, in order to maintain
a house of worship and attend the
same. AtpresenttheChlcagobranch
maintains two places of worablp.
The one on the south side is now kept
up by Lhoso of that scctton, and the

S1'. JOSEI'Il, Mo., .Tan. 2:;,
Deal' Ensirm:-I have just been
reading the letter written by 8r. Mar·
tin, relating" the experience of moving
Sr. :McMullen from Indcpcndcrice to
Rocky Furd 1 Colorado. The most noticable is that Jn answer to prayer she
was able to wa1k off the cars at the
depot at the encl of the journey, ac·
cording to the prayer of Bro. Garrett.
I wish, and have ·often prayed, that
t.he elders might tle more courageous
la asking for blessings. Had the eld·
er in this case hi!en timid, and had
withheld the words of this blessing
for fear it.might nothaveso happened,
abcn it might not have come unto
her.
The Lord llrui said unto bis
sen-ants, 11 De courni:reous," and so It
A.H. PARSONS,
should be with us at the present tltuc.
MOLINE, Ill., Jan. u.
Elders, go forward and bless in the
EcWoi' Ensign:-1 arrired In my new name of the blessed )laster (not
field, the Kewanee cllstrlct, on the prophecy), In faith, nod it wlll be a west side people hum to keep up the
12th. Bro. Cooper :md I beJ.{nn meet- surprise tu the church, the gr<~at an<l 1 one un Van Buren street. It, with

I

fuel, lights, etc., costs us something
like $350 a year. That is quite a tux
on the handful of Saints here when
vou take into consideration car rares
and the high coi;t of living here.
As Saints we shou1d let our light,
shine by our acls, our every clay acts.
As a rule in Jarge cl ties people arc
slow to get acquainted, and it is often
the case ·tbut people never get ac·
quainted with those livinE? in the flats
above or below them, ~r even just
across the ball on the same floor.
Wberever we have liYed we have
made acquaintances, and some very
desirable ones, in the which it has
been the means of accomplishing some
good for the blaster, more especially,
though, through the efforts of. my
wife. Our policy is not to flaunt our
religion in their face at firsL, and
thus arouse their prejudice: but first
gain their confidence and .let them
see we are trying to live a christian
life, then g-et them interested in t.be
plain truths of the gospel. Tbe next
thing they will want to know what
church believes in and practices these
principles. People who have never
bearj our side, but ba\'e heard C\'erv~
thing that is contemptil.Jh· ar,rJ 111 .. ,;n
of us, have a right to be prejqdi•·t·rl
for they ha\•e been educated that
way, and it is bard to get people to
forsake their education. One old
Scotch lady (a Presbyterian} was Yery
sociable with my wife, talking- free1y
on religion, until she fuund out we
were 1 ·)formons, 11 when the sociabil·
ity endt'd.
Yours in lhe gospel,
w. II. Dn:AJI.

------

MENOKEN, Kan., Dec. 23.
E'lilor Ensiqn:-As it has been some
time since l wrote for ruur precious
columns, I will he parduned fur ma!{·
ing the attempt at U1is time. I often
wonder wby others du not write who
are interested in the work in Lhis
Northeast Kansas district. I have
no desire to boast of anyLhing, but in
tbe spirit of meekness I wish to state
that ne\'er in my life ha\'C I felt bet·
ter in the gospel of our Lord and
Savior JesuH Ullrist. Tbuugb. laborlng
alone at present umonK the people,
my testimony Js tba~ the Lord bas
been wJth me to direct and protect.
How few are tile labcirers when
Lhere is so much to be dune! Souls
are perishing all around us for the
want. of the true bread which cometh
down from heaYen. By the help of
the Master I ha\'e fed rnany a hungry
soul recently ancl expect to do still
more, as I am in this ~rancl and
glorious work fur life. It can and
must he done in no other way, for the
Lord has said that "by yow· /rnncfa I
wiH work a manelous wurlc among
the children of men, unto Lhe con·
Yinclng of many of their sins, that
they may corue unto repentance, and
tbat they may come unto thc king·
dorn of your Father; wherefore, tbe
blessings which 1 girn unto you are
abo\'e all things.:' (Doc. & Cov. Hi:·1).
I meet with all kinds of people in
my travel:.;, but it is my busiucss to
sow the goocl seed wherever I find
willing minds to recel\·e. '.rim work
is grand and God cares for his sermnts
as in days of old. l go without purse
or scrip and trust all in Hls hands,
who said that not a srmrrow falls to
the ground wit.hunt His notice. lt is
for us, dear ~faint~, tu be diligent ancl
fuilbful in all things wllllc Lbc day
lasts.
H the scattered Saints will a~sifit to
effocL u1ie11i11gs in their Hn-c:ral neigbburl10ods and write me at Fanning,
Kan~as, nny time, I will gladly try tlJ
ret.:poncl. Of late the dear Lord i:;
giYlng me much liberty in presenting
his word. to whom we a.;crlbe all the
praise. I lm\'e had quite a struggle
In the pnst, but all things come to
him who waits, yon know. It ls ours
to persevere lilre good Jacob of old
until we obtain the blessing.
I reel, dear Saints, that I cannot
too earnestl.r plead with you to awake
to the necessities of the hour. 'l'he
work we represent ls Yll5tly Important
to a11, both saint and sinner. And Jr
we do not arise in tbe strength of the
Lord, live our holy religion in deed
ancl in truth, we ::uusT sufler great
loss here and hereafter.
Your brother In 10\'C,
l•'H.\NK J. PIEHC.:f;,
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equal with God.'' Christ'sfor-m1Godisloveandhe tha.tdwelleth yesterday, today and forever.
- - - - - - - - - - - - differed not from man's form, in love, dwelleth in God, and God Has man's nature changed'P Is
M~.~~:S~~·~J'Cia~~t~a?~~: n~ ludr.ipi.:,ndeuce. yet here it p1ainly says He was in Wm.
not man today the same as when
in the form of God.
Our God is ·an unchangeable the apostles were commissioned
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Numerous texts can be cited God. Oh the comfort in that to "Go into all the world t-0
to show that He was a God of thought. Job says in 23d chap- preach the gospel to every creaALICE u. consoN.
parts, or n. being with differen_t ter and 13th verse: "He is in 1ture?" And was it ever to be
members to His body as has one mind and who can turn Him any other gospel?
Paul says_
A QUESTION ANSWERED.
man, who was created in His and wha.t his soul desireth, even not, and if any man or au angel
A brother in tl;te Apostolic image. See Exodus 33: 20-23, that he doeth." Is there not a from heaven, preach any other
church banded me a tract en· that He has a face; Genesis 32: mine of precious hope and com· gospel, let him be accursed.
titled "What Kind of a God Do oO, Exodus 33: 11, Deuteronomy fort there, liaen · we read that And our Lord said, as is recordYou Trust?" It was only a little 5: 4, that He has eyes; 2 Chroni- God so loveil''ohe world that He ed by Matthew, Mark and Luke,
leaflet, and was very good, its oles ¥6: 9, Proverbs 22: 12, gave His only begotten 8on to "heaven ~d earth shall pass
mission seeming to be to point Psn1ms 34: 15, Ezra 16: 5. But die for their salvation? For away1 but my words shall not
out the fact that the God they as I do not intend to write a con- surely He desired their salva- pass away." Was not the gosworshipped was a living God, cordauce, I will just add the com- tion, and what His soul desire th pel plan perfect as it came from
and was unchangeable; but I forting word found in 1st Peter even that He doeth. To we who God Himself? for Christ always
could uot see much iu it to in- 3: 18: "The eyes of the Lord have heard His call, what com- said His words were not His own,
dicate any difference in their are over the righteous, a.nd his fort to know that He hath de· but were the words of His Father
faith, and in the faith of the so ears are opeu to 1heir prayers;" sired our salvation, for surely who sent Him. Aud there is no
called orthodox churches, which and Hthe face of the Lord is hacl He not ho.cl a desire to -save other plan made known whereby
they class as Babylon. None of against them that do evil."
us, He would not have called us man Can obtain salvation, for tbe
those churches would admit that
There is a world of com.fort in again and ~gain till we caught gospel, and the gospel only, is
their God was a dead God, or the thought that our God is a the tones so freighted with love the power of God unto salvation,
that He was a changeabl~ one, living, seeing, knowing God, and. compassion that at last we unto the Jew first, and also unto
though teachings would make it whose eyes are over us, if so be c;;uld but pause and listen. His the Greek.
seem H'l if they thought He had we are righteoust or to speak in voice would not deceive us, and
'l"he reason for the hope that
0ha11ged 1 and the. lives of too 1common parlance, "He keeps an we almost fancied we could see is in us is that our God is un un·
many would make rt appear that eye on us." I am glad of that.
His kind eyes glisten, so anxious changeable and impartial God,
they had no fears of the_ir God, One gladly solemn thought thrills to relieve us. O!'thodoxy, so and no respecter of persons, and
either dead or living.
. tbro my heart today, .
called, would have us to think is just as wi1ling to give His
1
Now, I wish to tell this broth- I t " t~;,~ s~;:Y~ot beyond ms watch- that the great sacrifice of the needy children the same helps
er and all others to whom this He knd~~ ~~'~;rri ;~r~~ghout, Lho' Onl_y B:got.ten Son of God was today as in the beginning of the
may come, what kind of a God Though dense witb fogs of doubt, and all 1n vam; that the great enemy gospel era.
"For our God is
we Latter Da.y Saints trust. For
dark with sorrow's night.
of mankind was to be victor in- the God of gods, the Lord of
some seem inclined to doubt the
Not only a watchful God, but a stead of Christ. Is there any lords, a great God, anJ mighty,
fact that we worship the one 1iv· listening God:
gospel in that t.hought? Is that and <L terriUle, which regardeth
ing and true God, and Him only H~~i~!dw~Ka~~fn~ s~~e~ ?JJtg";:~·
the good tidings of great joy not. person nor taketh rewards."
1
do we serve; that our God is the He sou~bt. me in the wilderness,
that should ~e to all people, that Deu Leronomy 10: 17. And Job
God of the Bible, the God of And He will Jead me home.
nine-tenths o.f them shall suffer says, "Behold, God is mighty,
Abraham, and Isaac, and of Ja.
He is u merciful God. Daniel eternal torments in hell·fil'e for and de~piseth not any. He is
cob. Our God is not a mythical 0: 9: ''To the Lord our God be· never havin·g obeyed the gospel mighty in strength and wisdom.''
being, the creature of a diseased long mercies and forgh•enesc:ies, of which most of them never And Peter said, 11 0£ a truth I
imagination, or something con· though we have rebelled against have even heard, and that only pe1·ceive that God is no respect·
jured up out of the carnal de- him." Nehemiah 17: ·•But thou one-tenth, and probably uot so er of persons." And to all who
sires of our own hearts, as so u.rt u. God ready to pardon, gra." many, shall h~E) saved? 0 Search will comply with his demands,
many seem to think; and we cious and merciful, slow to an- .the Scriptu!l"'" 1md see for will He verif.v His promise,
learn what He is ffom His word1 ger, and of great kindnes:3." The yClurself1 fo~ jtP.ey are they that 11Tbese signs shall follow them
His works, aud His revelations marginal reading has it "A God testify of me,~ said onr Lord.
that believe, In my name shall
to us as a church, and to each of of pardons,"and we cannot think
And the God we trust is 11God they cast out devils, they shall
His children individually.
tlmt the charucter of God as of revelation, and a God that speak with new tongues, they
The Jiving God, the source of pictured in His word, and in His revealeth secrets. Amos 3: 7: slmll take up serpents, and if
all life, "in whom we live and revelations to us individually, "l::iurely the Lord God will do they drink any deadly thing it
move and have our being;" and will limit those pardous to only nothing but Ho revealeth His shall not hurt them. They shall
this living God has a form, a the few who have heard the goB· secrets to his ~ervants the lay huuds on the sick and they
character, a ·personality; not pel in ti1is life. He could not do prophets." {\nd Genesis 40: 8: shall recover. "-Mark 16: 17.
mereJy pure essence as some that and be no respecter of per· Do not interpretations belong to
Did not God always send His
teach, without body, parts or sons. He is an impartial God, God?" Matthew 16: 17. Jesus prophets when His people were
passions, a shapeless non-entity. and willeth not the death of any, says to Peter, "Flesh and blood in grP.atest need of guidance?
Could such a being exist, or if but rather that all should turn ha.th not revealed it unto thee. Has not the condition of the re·
existaut, have power to cren.te, und live. But He wants a wiH· but my Fu.ther which i~ in hea- ligious world in this age been
11
or be the source of life? A Hv- ing turning; He compels none to ven." Galatians 3: 3:
How one of confu&ion and mis under·
ing nothing, the idea is u.s absurd turn, but His voice is saying, that by revelation He hath made standing of God's plans? and as
11
as it is unscriptura1. But the Turn ye, turn ye, for why will known unto me the mystery, a pa.rt of the great plan of prep·
Word of God teaches us that He ye die." A just God will not which in other ages was not a.ration for tbe incoming millenhas
body with parts; that He mock Ris creatures by inviting made known uuto the sous of ium, he gave another prophet to
bas passions, or feelings, or emo· them to come, and turn and Jive, men as it is now revealed to restore the everlasting gospel
tions, as I trust I c11u make plain if life and salv&tion are not for his holy apostles and prophets." which He had said was to be
by the help of the Spirit.
them.
And nowhere in the world do preached "to ever,y nation, kin·
That He has a.form and parts
While the fear of the Lord is we fincl th"t apostles and proplt· dred, aud tongue and people,"
notice what the Word says, Gen· the beginning of wisdom, and it ets we1.•o Lo ho taken out of the thu.t they might no longer be in
esis 1: 27: "And God created is a fea..rful thing to fall into the church, for Paul Lells us iu rnphe· darkness or have au excuso for
man in His own image." Gene· bands of the living God in our sians, 4th chapter, that they are not putting on Christ and His
sis 9~ 6! "For in the image uf sinful and rebellious state, since to continue "tih we all come to righteousness.
God made he mau." 1 Corin· He is of too pure an eye to behold a unit.y of the faith, and of the
Now, to sum up tbe answer to
thians 11: 7: "For as much as iniquity, and cannot look upon knowledge of the Son of God," the question on title page of the
he is the image and glory of God." sin with any degree of allowance and he also tells us that God set brother's tract, "What kind of a
And Paul, in his epistle to the yet He is not the God of torture, tbem there, and_ the wise man God do you trust?" I would say
Hebrews, speaks of Christ as he- and cruAlty and VAngeance, that tells us (Ecclesiastes 3: 14) that that we Latter Day Saints trust
ing the brightness of His (the the modern creed-makers have what God doeth it shall be for· the God of the Bible, the Father
Father's) glory, and thA express pictured Him. And while the ever. They were given for the of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
image of His (the Father's) per· fear of the Lord is the beginning upbuilding of the body of Christ. livingGod, the mighty, unchange
son (Hebrews 1: 3), also th"t He of wisdom, yet the love of the
Is the body of Christ now com- able, impartial God, who is no
sat down on the right hand of Lord is the highest wisdom, for plate? If so, 'l'ihen completed, respecter of persons; the God
tho majesty on high. (Hebrews the more we love Him the more and what use to_ labor now for o.f love, truth, just.ice and mercy,
1st and 3d). If you ask "what is we will strive to learn ot Him, the edifying or up building of to whom belongeth mercies and
the form of God?" t·hB c1uestion and ths more we learn or Him the church or body of Christ? forg-ivenesses, and who only has
is answered right there in Lhe the more will we love Him.
And if apostles and prophets are/ a right to say under what condiabove texts, and also in PhilipHe is a God of love.
John not needed for that work now, tions they shall be granted. A
pie.us 1: G: "Let this mind be in says, "He that loveth not know- why were they then? What con·. personal God who can and does
you which was in Christ Jesus, eth not God, for Goel is love." ditions have changed to render speak to His children, and who
who being in tbe form of God, And we have known aucl believed them unnecessary? Has Christ will speak again; a prayer hear·
thought it not robbery to be the love that Gm! hath to us. changed? No, for he is the s&me, iug and prayer answering God;
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nota mere myth, an imaginary
nothing, without body, parts and
passions.
A God without pas.
sion could neither love nor pity,
while the Word says, "Like 11
father pitieth his children, so
the Lord pitieth them that fear
Him." And I bless His holy
name for a more perfect "';iew
and a clearer knowledge of the
character and attributes of God,
so that I am no more in bondage
of fear, for a knowledge of Uod
must beget love, and perfect love
casteth out fear. Only in Christ
and by the Spirit can a pertect
knowledge be obtained. "If any
man Jack wisdom let him ask of
God, who giveth to all men liberally; and upbraid0th not:" for
the often asking.
3829 4th St., FuvroN,
Ricbmond,

Ya.

CLAIM A STRANGE "GIFT
OF TONGUES."
•'The gift of tongues" or the
power to speak all languages, is
claimed to have been received by
a number of students of Bethel
college, at 'fopeka, Kansas, and
a great religious excitement,
such as has uot been heard of in
Kansa~
for years, prevails.
Rev. Charles Parham, of the
Shiloh .Maine, fraternity, is the
founder of the college. It was
01Jtmed some months ago, and b
filled with students of the Bible.
No one connected with this
school ever works, except. to do
a little household turn occasion·
ally.
No one connected with it
has an income. Subscriptions
are never taken.
But every·
thing is provided, it must be,
for the school grows continually,
and the members seem to be living well and eating three hearty
meals each day. l<,aith is the
main principle.
On I.his ancl
pmyer the members of this
strange religious sect depend for
sustenance, and from this source
it is received, so tlley claim.
But the latest claim they make
as a result of faith and much
prayer, is the power to speak
foreign languages without 1~ver
having studied them. Jt, i.s a, re·
markable n.nd wonderful thing
in this skeptical age to lay claim
to such a power as a. result of
prayer, and the people who make
it must be in earnest, right, or
seekers after just such udver
tising as they are sure to get
It is claimed that the "girt"
was first bestowed upon Miss
Agnes Ozm.an, a young woman
who did evangelistic work in
Kansas City only a few months
ago.
'I'wo weeks ugo she re·
ceived the "gift."
In the college there are forty
scholars.
Their only text book
is the Bible.
They were found
by a reporter the other day sitting around the building reading
their lessons.
The only time
they do not spend stuclying the
Bible is when they do a little
bousework1 such as repairing
the building, attending to the
grounds and the houso und the
barn, and preparing the meals.
Reverend Parham conducts
the classes.
When the class is
ca.lied the recitation is made by
each scholar reading aloud a
verse of the Bible, and thA verse
is studied for its meaning, and
lengthy discussions ensue, tbo
creed of the school fixing the
1
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meariing1 of course. Right now 1 Another man, Samuel Riggins,
the attention of the various who lived for some time on Fa.st
classes is being given to the Eleventh street in Kansas City,
Acts of the apostles, and the is at the school, and he claims he
twelfth chapter is being espe· can speak the Zulu language, so

and it is possible a full investi·
gation will be made before any
contract for the stone work for
th0 capitol is awarded.
The existence of this great

cou11try.
Th0 sampJe will be
sent to the Smithsonian Institute
for 3.na1ysis, and if found to b-3
as good and lasting as is be·
lieved here the new capitol will

cially studied. The twelfth chap· be is perhaps intended as a mis- wall bas been known for many very probably be built of it.
tared of the First Corinthians sionaty for the Zulus.

11 ames the gifts of the apostles,

years, Out all previous efforts to

A stone that will hold its sur-

numerous inquiries by mail
a~()ut this wall, and contributed
several interesting articles to
the scientific press on the subj€!ct. Among other things he

said about it:
· uThere is strong proba.bility,

But the strangest language interest archroologists and other face, as this bas done for perhaps I think, that the locality of tbe

among them being the gift of spoken by any student yet is scientists have proved !utile, thousands of years, seems to Copiah wall itself is referred to

tongues, the gift of discernment, that

by

Miss

Thistletbrate. they having poo·hooed at the lmve demonstrated its value as a in •everal Mexican legends at

sked to speak in a foreign Jan- idea of any such prehistoric building material. So impressed the remote pre-Ar1e:xican time.
propheey and other gifts, and guage,shesaidsbefeltnoinspir- woqder in the great valley of of its value was the Governor*** If the Ameriean 1.. 1hlie
the gift of healing, the gift of

these people think faith will ation right then, bu tin a few rriin- the Mississippi. But the wall is that he has headed a list with a
bring them all these gifts.
In lites she began something' which there beyond all question, and so subseription of $100 tmvard infact, they believe themselves to sounded like this:
accustomed have the inhabitants vestigating and exploring fur11 Euossa, Euossa, use1 rela of the vicinity become to its ther into the mystery, and it is
be just like the apostles, in that
they believe they are designated sema calah mala kanah leulla presence that their curiosity bas highly probable that the capitol
especially·for this work and no sage nalan.
Ligle !ogle lazle become dulled and they have commissioners will visit Brandy··
other. Their school is to pre- !ogle.
Ene mine mo, sah rah el long since ceased to wonder as wine county in a body at an
pare apostles.
The sehool in me sah rah me," meaning, it was to its origin. It is conceded by early date.
Kansas is patterned after the ·transia.ttiU,
this:
"Jesus .. .,,
school in Shiloh, Maine, where mighty to save," "Jesus is ready
two former Kansas- City young to hear, 1' 11 God is love."
women are now living.
The male members are called

can be convineed tlmL 1.lien1 is in
Mississippi a monument older
than the pyramid of Cholula. and

that a glimpse of its i1istory and

the strange people who built it
is possible, they will surely
make baste to rescue the ruins."
It is understood Irnl'e that a ·

every one who has ever seen
Dr. T. B. Birdsong, of Hazle
the wall that this section of the burst, who is quite a~ enthusiast
country was inhabited several in matters of this kind, has done
thousand years ago by a .race of more exploring and investigating

party of arcbroologists and other
scientists are preparing to visit
Mississippi for the purpose of
exploring the old wall. If they
The students have been pray- "brothers." "Brother" Howard very superior beings.
around and about this supposed do they will be given 1t cordial
ing long for the "gift of tongues," gave an example of his inspiraAs stated, the old wall is trace- buried city than any other man reception and rendered every

feeling that they couid then go tion along the line of the gift of able for some 40 miles, but not living.
Fifteen years ago he assistance in the power of the
as missionaries better fitted to tongues, and his tongue ran rap· without numerous breaks. Once made bis first visit to the people living in the vicinity.
teach the heathen.
It is cheap· idly from both ends, the words the general direction is fixed, Brandywine quarry, and in The wall is there. No one knows
er, too, they think, and a quicker coming so swiftly he copld hard- however, the explorer has little speaking of that visit, which how it came nor by whom built...
way to get several languages by ly utter them.
In fact, they trouble in finding where it next was in company with Colonel -Cincinnati Inq1iircr, December

inspiration or gift thau. to work
at school for several years.
One afternoon about two weeks
ago Miss Ozman was reading in
·the ntudy with the other schol

were like a mighty oratorical
Jlood, and he waved his arms
and hands and gesticulated as
though he were preaching to the
gentiles and the Jews alike. He

crops above the surface. The
average height of the wall above
ground is only three or four feet
in the most exposed places, but
there is no telling bow deeply

Louis J. Du Pre, who was 2, 1900.
counsel to one of the mostimpor- A Few Practical
Health
tant posts in Central America
Thoughts From Up-toduring Mr. Cleveland's first addate Authorities.
ministration, and Messrs.
IlY A. TIA"\\TS.

a.rs, when suddenly she went in- was speaking Hindoo, it was ex- imbedded are the bottom layers. Bridges and Stannes 1 two citi·
to a seeming trance, and not ex- plained.
In some level stretches, where zens of the neighborhood. Dr.
A man who possesses good
actly either, for she began to
Mrs. S. E. Hae)<man, of 305 the entire top of the wall is still Birdsong says: "Mr. Bridges health is always rich.
speakstrangeworcls-allforeign East Eleventh street, went with above the surface, it is from ten secured the services of a negro
Health is an energetic man's

words! There was an exclama- a party to Topeka a few weeks to forty feet wide and as solid as and crowbar to demonstrate the capital, aud he that continues to
tion of joy over all the room, ancJ ugo. They were there on New it could have been when first manner of quarrying the stone. disobey physical: mental or
1

the whole school was exceeding Year's eve.

glad.
Afte1·w1u'Cl she was asked
about hel' experience, and she
said:
"l believe the Lord inspired
me with the words I spoke at the
time. I did not know then when
I was talking what the next
word would be, I don't know
what language I was talking nor
what I was saying, only as the
Lord would inspire me."
.. Speaking of the power given
Miss Ozman, Rev. Pa.rhrim said:

She said to a World built.

I

I
I

"It was nearly a week ·before Thomas, who is said toliveonHar- !vlr.

the gift was bestowed upon others.
All the while the students
prayed to their utmost for the
gift..
Finally several others re·
ceived the gift, and now there
are fifteen or twenty that have
it. Occasionally they burst out
talking a Jot of unin.telligible
verses to those sitting around,
and not understood hy those giving utterance to them until the

The stones average six Standing on what we supposed moral laws becomes a double

reporter yesterday that Mrs. feet long, three feet wide and
Ann 8trine, of 1208 McGee two feet thick, and are estlmated
street, had a brother, his wife to weigh from two to three tons.
and two children who bad re- They are roughly but accurately
ceived the gift of tongues. squared and dress~~, and imWhtie at Topeka she attended bedded in as fine a '·article of
one meeting at the college that cement as any build :ng of the
lasten nearly all night.
Others present century couid produce.
from Kansas City in this school So tightly anti firmly are the
are: Mattie Horr, Joseph Horr great stones joined together that
and their four ehildren, and Mr. it requires considerable exertion
and Mrs. Near and their son. A with pick and crowbar to loosen
Miss Luella Moore bas also been them from their ancient beds.
in the school 1.wo months. Geo. 1 Some four or five weeks ago
rison street, was afilicted by hav·
ingarusty nail driven into bis foot
and thought to be crippled very
badly. But he went to Topeka a
few weeks a110, and the faith of
this sect of people has cured him
so that he walks without crutches.
Parham preaches here every
twoweeks. Howillpreachat1675
Madison street tonight, Sunday

'r.

to be the top of the wall, the
man pounded at the reek till the
blade of the crowbar bit into a
seam. Then working the bar
laterally, out rolled a perfect
stone, almost a cube, from its
aneient bed of· cement, falling at
our feet as if fresh from the
stonecutter's hand.
"Towering above us 200 or 300
feet was a vast hill, topped with
an oval summit like the capitol
at Washington-this covered

bankrupt.
One may purify the blood more
in a single day by breathing puL·e

air than by taking sarsaparilla
or any other blood purifier for a
year.
'.Pea and

"temper"

are so

often founcl associated as to af·
ford good grounds for believing
that they are closely related.
It is not what one eats Lhat
nourishes him, but what be di·
gests.
with great palm pines, primevn.ls
·A cold is much f\lOre easily

C. W11tson 1 a prominent of the forest---and the wall runs a.voided than cured.

citizen of Copiah county, wrote
Governor Longino calling his at·
tention to this great stone wall,
and suggesting tbat the stone
for building a seore of such
capitols as the state of Missis·
sippi proposed to build could be
had in the neighborhood of
Brandywine, Claiborne county,
where he stated the wall seemed
to terminate in a great walled

under this bill. Quoth Colonel
Du Pre: •If that hill be the sediment of ages, how old must be
this ruin?"
"To uncover enough of this
stone pile, so evidently artificial,
so as to get a definite idea of the
character, would take steam
shovels and plows, pile·drivers
and dynamite and a host of pick·
axes and barrows. With minds

A man who has a perfectly
healthy skin is almost eertain to
be, healthy in other respects.
ln no way cau the health o! tho
skin be preserved but by fre
quent bathing.
So·called "softening ot the
brain" is often hardening ot the
li\ler.
"A merry heart nlaketh a glad
countenance;" but a sour stomach

Lord inspires the meaning."

morning1 afternoon and night. city, covering an area of about made dizzy with speculation over makes a wry fn:ce.

Whilo sitting at a t.able writ·
ing letters the other day Miss
OZman's bands refused to write
the characters of tho English
language.
She tried and tried,
but it was of no avail. Then un·
consciously her hands formed
the charauters of some language,
it is said, though she cou.ld not
interpret the writing.
While
writing under this power the
muscles of her hand contracted
and worked spasmodically, and

A number of those who have re·
ceived the gift of tongues will
doubtless accompany him down
from the Topeka school to attend
these meetings.-1'/wKamas City
Wol'ld, January 15, 1901.
Stones Built in Ancient Wall
May Be Used in ErectIng New Capitol.

four square miles. This letter
was accompanied by a rough
drawing of the loeality, and gave
the dimensions of the stones, as
stated above. Mr. Watson has
seen the wall hundreds of times,
having lived near it many years.
The eitizens of the Brandywine
neighborhood refer to the so·
called bµried city as the "old
Jackson, Miss., November 29. c1uarry," from which for geRer·
-The officials of the state ot ations they have been in the
Mississippi who are charged habit of taking material for

the antiquity of this evident
relic of prehistoric energy and
art, we could only do what others
have done before us, come away
wondering, and I still wonder."
Colonel Du Pre was a. man of
means, and had delved into the
mysteries of prehistoric mounds
and cliff dwellers' homes in the
West and in Central America to
a considerable extent, and but
for his death shortly after his
visit to the "Brandywine quarry"

the writing made was a scrawl.
Rev. Parham, who has the gift
of tongues, says he is insph•ed to
talk the German language, and
even while talking to persons in
the college the other day he sud·
denly began talking German,

with superintending the construct.ion of the new capitol,
which is to cost $1 1 0001 000, have
had their attention called to a
very excellent article of stone
which is said to exist in inexhaustible quantities in· the old

building chimneys or other
structures where stone answered
the purpose of brick.
Governor LonglnG bas just
received a piece of the stone,
which was sent to him as a
sample, and it is pronounced by

the world might not now be so
Nature makes no IJrovLion for
ignorant of this great wonder. digesting more than her proper
Colonel Du Pre made an especial Wants demand.
effort to discover from whence
It is a mistaken idea that
came the stone of which tho !Oods made rich with fats are
great wall was constructed, but the most nourishing. Really
could not, there being nothing 11 rich" foods arc those which

and, again, later, he even spoke
something Which sounded like
the Swedish language or some·
thing else llke tho,t.

wall extending from near Raymond, in the nol'thern portion Of
this county, to Brandywine,
some 40 miles to tho southwest.

all who have seen it ns of the like it in that section of the
most exeellent quaJit.y and dif· eountry.
ferent from any other stone
Some years later Dr. Jobu B.
found in this section of the Jewett, of Newtown, Ohio, made

Correct habits of eating and

dri~king are of the utmost im·
portance if we would keep the
body iu a state to serve us well.
No person can impose upon
his stomach with impunity;
sooner or later punishment will
follow, as the result of physical
transgression.
Intense mental activity, or
severe physical exerCise, soon
after eating, hinder the digestive
p.rocess.

contain a large proportion of tho
essential food elements in a con·
dition in which they may be
·easily assimilated.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

·ll ·.

Licl~i~.of ·any li~ncl 1 tO:t,e~ at
fileais ·'in ]argc quanLit.ie:S. is
preju·ctiCial to digest.ion, b~catise
it delaYS the action of Urngustric
1u1ce 1 wealceus its digest·ive
c!ualiiies, ~nd ovet·tnxes ~·lie ab·
sorb8llts.
· ..
.
'fh~,~ourisbing quality ·of ahy
food. depends upon Us ·digcstibility a's much as upon it.s. nutri·
tive elemeutS.
·
· 1 · ·'1s a
Ealing· between meas
gross breach.of the requirem0Ilts
of good digestion. The habit
many hav·e o"f eating fru_it 1 Confectiol1ary, nuts 1 swee~meats,
etc.,-between meals, is 8. Certain
.cau.sC of dyspepsi~.
The :ioy?-1. road to health.leads
,not by the road oi big pills or
li.ttle pills, or pnrgatl\"es or
. .
·
.
piltent. medicines, but 'by the
home1y road of correct habits.
The best brain food is that
which will make the best blood,
.
and thus inost efficiently Uourish·
the bOcly in ·general.
Ev~ry individual should con·
sider the hour for me~ls a sacred
one, not. to be intruded UJ?On
under any ordinary circum·
stances. '11 he habit of regularity
in eating ought to be- cultivated
early in life:
.
All the medicines in creation
are not worth a farthing tq a
man who is Constantly ancl
habitually Yiolating. the l!)WS of
his own nature.
Thi3simplest food is, as a rule,
tl).e m.ost healthful.
·
If We would keep the ruind
free and vigorous, we miist pre·
ser\'B a healthy state· of_ dlges·
lion.
~n unstimulating1 -~b$temious
diet is the strongest of all the
allies of virtue.
.
Air i~ :f~Od for the ,·l~~gs as
bread is food for the stomach.
.M:ora·~iJliOns of people die f.fom
waµ.t of iung food than from a
defici.eiicy of other aliniGnt.
Half the men and women .w.ho
complail). of sleeplessne;;s h~ve
done nothing to entitle them to
th~ use of ''nature's s"wee!t _1;e·
storer."
For Poor ~leepers, a half ho~r's
exercisC taken a short time be·
fore retii:ing, will often-act like
a soporific.
1:hysical cdultfure is t._hh0 sovereign reme y or mosu uman
maiu.dies: · ·
·
· .
· l
·
W hen t h e vnu status is r&ised
the IDOl'.bid' conditi_ons, ,eng~n·
dere d by neg1eCt and. ignoruncei
U.!:-'e left out, and the illdiyic,lual
exists on a higher · ph,Ysical
plane. .
rrhe Hiudoo devotee, who 1 in
blincl zeal Ior his religion,
holds out his arm until ·the
muscies shrink and sh~·i\1 el

ZION'S ENSIGN.
the object viewed, from over the
left shoulrler if possible: it should
never come in front.
Never read on the cars1 when
riding in a wagon or street car,
or When lying down.
Never play tricks with the
eyesJ as squinting or 1·olling
them.
The way of the trarisgressor
is hard, whether the law in~
f ringe
·
d b e1ongs to t h e p h ys1ca
· ]
or the moral code.
Every human being produces
on an average, more than foU.r
barrels of carbonic acid gas
each day.
Pain stands as a. lighthouse to
warn navagators on the sea of
life whenever they are approachthe sho8.ls of overfed idleness,
the rough breakers of neglect
and general disregai:d of nature's laws, or the giddy whirlpool of passions stimulated and
gratified.
Health getting is a process of
development, like the growth of
a tree1 or the raising of a crop
of grain. Wemustsowtheseeds
today, in right habits of life Bnd
a correct regimen, and weeks,
months, or years hence we shall
reap the harvest.
·
Diseases are seldom inherited,
but tendencies to disease are
often transmitted from parents
to children. By beginning early
in life, these inherited tendencies
may be extinguished.
Pure air is the first and last
desideratum of human life.
God's oxygen is the best tonic
known.
Nothing relieves thirst like
water.
Sunshine is one of nature's
most potent remedies. It cures
more diseases than the whole
category of pB.tent medici~es.
Thousands of people are cured
at mineral springs, of rheuma·
tism, neuralgia. "biliousness, 11
and a di:tzen other diseases which
result from dissipation and gormandizing, not by the bad tastiog minerals and worse smelling
gases in the water, but by the
water, in spite of its impurities.
More water drinking at home
and less beer guzzling, tobacco
smoking and French cookery,
would cure
vastly greater
number and ruin the mineral
water business in six months.
One of the most mischievous
errm·s current in modern times
is the popular notion that a man
may transgress all the laws of
health with i~punity, a.nd then
SWt\.llow a few drops of medicine
and antidote all the results of his
evil habits. Diseases are far
less frequently cured by remedies Umn most peopie, and

a

order generally cOnceded to be
incurable, let us remember that
there is a very great difference
between being well and feeling
well. There is a vel;"Y large
class of remedies, the effect of
which is to make a sick man feel
better, but which have no real
influence upon the progress of
the disease, unless it be to hasten
it by using _up the patient's
· lity, and deluding him into
vita
the foolish expenditures of
strength, under the belief that
he is welJ 1 when he is really no
better, but only feels better.
The man who has good health
has golden wealth, though his
pocketbook is thin, and his hHi
of fare a crust.
A quaint old Dutch physician
who flourished nearly two centuries ago, had great faith in the
mechanical cure of diseases. It
was a favorite saying of his, that
more patients would be cured by
climbing a bitLei·wood tree, than
by drinking a disgusting de·
coction of its leaves.
There is a most intimate reiation between health and moraJity. We have long held that a
great share of the crime among
civilized people might be fairly
charged to bad physical conditions 1 which, by impairing the
physical health, lowers the nerve
tone, and then the moral tone.
so that there is not a proper
appreciation of moral principles
and obligations. Is not this a
means of explaining those strong
lapses from rectitude on the part
of men whose character has
previously been for a lifetime
above rep9oach, which now and
then so sµlrtle and shock the
moral senJe of the community.
A writer
suggested that the
unhappy condition of John
Calvin's stomach may have been
the real cause of the burning of
Servetus; and there is probably
no doubt that many a poor fellow
has swung from the gallows be·
cause the judge h1td a fit of
indigestion.
Acids that are Death to
Cholera.

hls

Theacidofle'mons and oranges
is fatal to the cholera bacillus.
Ethveefni·uifi'tptlahceegdeui·mposn,:h• e 1·i ntdss or·~
,~ 111
vive Jonger than a day.-Feb.
L d' 3 • -:r:r
r
l
a lE .uomc r.1ourna ·
The House We Keep.

11 0 11

Professor Ellen H. Richards,
of the Massachusetts Institute
of '1 echnology, has arranged to
supply THE DELlNEA'l'OR with·
six articles in relation to various
problems of housekeeping. 'fhe

1
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"OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS."

Mll5. tt. B, 6UllT15, Editor.

in~i~~h1:i~~~~r:r ~~~h:r~:Ud ~f~:~a~ih~ your sister. When you are away
0

0

N:l:rt:{~~t,i:e~·i;~gn~~\~:;e°:e~~fs~~~~~; f~om ho·m·e do not put in all your
Iocalsocict.tes are establisbed, where tt1ey ttme wr1trng to your sweetheart.

~abo1:i~etk~pc:r~~i~:~!~g!~~~~e~~e~f~'ii~..~ Remember mother appreciates
~!e~he '{~~~. l:i:~~!~:e ~~~ia)r~~~~t.;~~~ Dletters from her absent boy more

study the problem
of child care and develop• than a sweetheart does, for the
5
tmheenmts;e1',~e"s'ro'br"t.h e11·r~"r-Yespomen's'.bbeili\tteyrapsr,ev~~rese
evening or solitary time i's com·
..
0
:~~i: ~·ii~~·n~~~h~ta~i~f1Cu~ll ~~:; :S:I, ing to mother when shadows lie
~~}~~sl'.~~in:;~~c~? bi~s~~t. ~~'-'~!ti~oi ~ong upon her pathway. See to
organize one?
Se11d to the corresponding it that some of the sunshine
0
0 5
~e:!~~re! !t'ff~~~\~!; :1 io~~~t~~i~~~: of your youth come::, into her
~ih~~\;r~;~l. r~!1~d~vK~~ti~{0;~s~~::~~,life. You have no idea how
members to the i·ecording secretar~-.
mother loves you and how willing
ADYibORY co.:.1MITTEE.
her hands are to do something
hh·s. Mary E. Hulme;;. Pres!.dent, Indc- for her son. Many a night whiie
pendence. Missouri.0 ·
- you were asleep has mother
s!1::taryH,- B~~ i~; ,1t~~~~ntiu~~e,,s~ 0, 00 .dmg stayed up to work for you, when
..
so"':ri~· B. c. Smith, Independence, Mis- she should have been the one to
1
s~'lf:1!'s~ Cit~t:is~~~1~tr, !!4 !~ Prospect t~lrn the rest-. Do not forget the
Mr_:s. Clara Frick, Independence, Mis- birthdays nor anniversaries that
sour!.
mother has the same as the rest.

t-J~!~"t~;~~t~;~~~bbins, Recording Secre- ~hen you are buying a p:esent
Mrs. Anna Murphy, Treasurer. Indc- for the young maiden whu .h~s
pendence, M!ssouri.
won your heart, do not put i1.ll
0

L~u'l!~ if;~,:i~ms,
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st..

Iyou have

to spare into one fine

St. present, but divide your surplus
i a.nd

get mother a present too,
I WAN'l' to make an appeal to even if it is not so fine as the
the mothers and daughters of one you get for your sweetheart.
Zion to contribute more of their !You may rest assured that she
experience, thoughts anci coun- will appreciate the . loye tbat
sel to these columns.
We have! prompted you to get it., for she
many beautiful things that have!will know that yon do uotforget
been taken fro1? other literature 1 j h~r ~v·en th~ugh, you ui~e in l~\:e
but we want a little more of each i with anothet. 'lake her toil!" e
other, our living: breathing i or to .c~urch_ occaswnally. A
selves here. Mothers. who have~ rnothel 15 entitled to the same
reared a family cf .sons ancl \gallantry as a sweetheur~ 1 and
daughters, let us all have the 1be sure your chances will not
1
benefit of your experience. Let suffer. E''ery woma.n trusts a
us also know how YOU made j
your home happy; it is sure to; HEART TREATMENT FREE
help somebody~ Let the girls
and boys take up their share of· Tol~AcrrllEADER. FRANKLIN MILES,
distributing what knowledge ~~E~~~~1~;.~·' ~~~2m~~~~ H~~.i6
the~ may have gained along .lYr?:.~~~c~~Trrff~u~~w lNDl\'IDUAr~
those lines that we1 as Il1tter
Day Saints, desire to proaress.
Tllat nr. :Miles is one ot' the most
1
It should be your couce~·n as i ~ ;~~.~~~fb~.ah~~~~i:a~co~f ~~=~l~J>~~isa{:
well as that of older ones.
Do! from well known people. Ono patient
.
.
.
i cured after failure of eleven Grand
not wait until yon thmk you are I Rapids physician,, two alter having
prepar~d to write somethi.ng j ~} ~~i~:~~~. "ra~{i~~ ~~ts:r"~rn~~1F~fi~
that will set Latter Day Saint. leading doctors in New York City,
t.ongues waggi~g with i.ts bril-1 P~lat~~S~d~,fri?gt~~c;\~~t~~ii~g·tesLlhancy, but brrng to this altar 1 monlals as to Dr . .Miles' mural charac~
tbcit.which you haYe received ofjte1 ~Y~~1a~~uCl~~~;~!~I~. f~f~; 0~~~h_FR~:
the Lord, for we a.11 have one i mcrs, etc .• will be seut upon request.
0
talent1 abnld be sure iht will.dbe ~s : ~~!Jt;~ir;s a~~;!e~~~~~~i;ris t1~~~ 1~~
accepta e as was t e wt ow s 1vesLigaLions. Every State, Terrltory 1
mite of which Christ said ushe;Uanad.a and ~~exico. as well as South
.
'
., !America, Afnca and New7.ealandiirC
hath given more than you all.'
Irepre~ented among- his thousaac1R of
~~~
patients.
"
The late J?rof. J. :-;, Jewell, M. D.,
\v HILE I am not a member of 11advised Dr. Miles to "by all rneaas
the Daucrhters of Zion I read. publish .rour surprising r~~ailts."
1
1
yom." coh~mns and am v~ry much:~~~~; ~iJ~j~~T'~o1f~·g~··w~,~~~ rnt! :~1?i~
pleased with the wisdom in J :~~\~fl~~~~ :~~sLrt~~i~~n Lf~0 J!1~~~ 1~·~~~
which t,hey have been written. : the 11eart." Col. N. G. Parlrnr, ExSurely this will be a blessing to; ~[b1CW!~~ ~~. t~l~~~\ 09;~r~i~i~ttc;~~h~~
mankind, for many of us can: and s1<lllful physician In a field which
0 11
1
1
look back on our youthful lives ~~ca" 1~~~r~. !~ B~r A:~u:ii.i~~:ck dr, 1~i~

I

l

1

f:

gi

·up,
!i~.:t :~:ic~:~Pif:dt'f3inclt:\;0~:~r~~
~el:l~!:~~!~eo~r;~e
b::dya, \~~.!!~:: ipnods:~d ~~baueny aps~1c~:icpiea1~sso,11 gsuept.s- uThe House We Keep1" touching :a~d:~e ~~~:~: web;i~!1~~.orta:: ~;.n::\~~t~'r!ia~1g;~1J~~a~~~ 1:·1ir!~· ¥.·o~
....
n
in a general wa,y on the details
~
Miles' sncccsg as a physician ha~ been
n

....

the law of nnturo which demands well, it is usually because he has of house arrangements. Just pleasanter than we did~ especial· phenomenaJ.1 1
~.xercise for heaHh, no more
f
d I
h'
·1
one sentence will ilJustrate the I f 0
'Vhcn an exnericnccd
0 l

::;~~~re~~: ce~:e::~

~!~Tie01 e~~~a~~~ug:;;,,,.~h~t""[;~

than does tho student who shuts
p::r.sh
himself up with his boOk.s until him for his physical sin; nature twentieth century will plan her
his limbs grow lank and thin, cures whenever there is a cure. ldtchen before she settles upon
n:nd his fingers bony with.phyoi· It hns been sugge~ted by a very her parlor."

~~l i::~;ees~is:~: ~~e ~~~~~~:~; ~i=: r~~esd~~:~i~~~:.

;ts :~!n ~= To Cure a Child of Stuttering.
they aid in recovery.
And it
The child that stutters must
may be that patients get well in be gently, pri,tiently and persist·
entlv corrected, stopped when he
spite of remedies which are ap· begins to hesitate, made to fill
plied outside and inside, almost the lungs with air by a deep in·
as often as by the aid of them.
halation 1 and then to pronounce
When we hear a )Dan extolliog the difficult syllables until he can
this- remedy for disease, and do so easily and smoothly. If
this course is pursued undoviat·
lamps shoulcl be shaded.
claiming that he has been curecl ingly cure is certain.-December
Always let the lig-hL fall upon in some magical way, of a dis- Ladies' Home. .Journal.

himself upon {.he shrine of learning, than the other in deforming
. .
himself t"o appease the wrath or
win the fa\'Ol' of Buddha.
Never use the eyes whein they
are tired or painful, nor with an
insufficient or dazzling lighti

~a: ::i:;:·

physieian

~r~~~~i~R~1mrt~f.\~n-~~~~~;~l~~~~~!i~

Yr
much pleased with
the article to t.l1e girls on helping he has great faith in 111~ sl{il1. And
mothrir and making her happy! :~~"e~rnr°r~~Y~\~~3i~mii?i~~ ~~~:u°a~
and I thought I would write a skill aad urn superiority or his New

~!~eb~~:~easf~\:~~t )~~:~= a~ee: fsnc~~\~i:~~~~/?~;~;~~n~f l~~~ri~~~ru~b~:

good many who read the ENSlGK. sl~~~L\3~Ctor 1 s new system of trcaLYoung men, :respect your ment Is thoroughly scientltic ald Im',-u"ee.r 'b'"o.ld~.--. suptuiur tu tl•e or: lnar.r
1 all afflicted readers may have
mother, she who has had the
As
car.e of you more than all the 5:2.50 worth of treatment especially
rest of"the family: speak to her prescribed for each case, free, with
with that respect that she is en- full dlr3ctloo"c;"e w?'~i ~d~' 0 t~ern
1
titled to as your mother, and 11ot i?o~e1bb:i~ aat ~fric~~~ ~\dd~~~~ D~:
Franklin Mlles 1 201 to 20fl State St.,
with that familiarit-;· with which Chicago.
sou would address your wife or
(Pie.is•: mention this PUDilr}.
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mari who is kind and good to his
mother.
. I hope these few thoughts will
do good to some, for they come
from one who loves both the
mothers and the sons of Israel.
MRS. M. E.·McCoRMICK.
VEVE, Mo.
Wherein Man is Superior.
Man is a perfect marsnpiaJ ..
He is a creature of pockets.
With ·him the necessity of a
pouch simply develops one. This
is the law of evolution.
The first w~ read of him as a
pocket-bearing anirq.~l he was on
a level with the kangaroo. He
then had one pouch fastened to
his belt.
Now, look at him and
compare him to women, :for
whom-in his chivalry-he is
truly sorry. She, in her help·
lessness, is usually behind the
kangaroo, aud at her best only
equals him with one pouch fas·
tened at her waist. She has not
evolved through the Jaws of nature, but under the st.ei;ne:r decrees of the dress maker.
What a difference between no
pockets and a score of pockets!
The first is woman: the other
man. , Woman is literally fet·
tered for want of pockets. She
must carry in her hands what·
ever is not a part of her clothing,
while man's arms, palms and
fingers are free-free to heJp his
unfortunate sister.
Think of fiye pockets in trous·
ers, five in vesti' five in jacket
and five in overcoat---an exact
score iu all.
Some men have
more than this. When man took
np the handkerchief habit he
made a pocket for that conven·
ient article. He don't have to be
picking them up-except for the

women.
He made a pocket for his knife
and a pocket for his watch; a
pocket for his keys and a pocket
for his letters; a pocket for his
tobacco and a little pocket for
his car tickets; and he kept on
making pockets as fast as he
needed them.
Women, in their helplessness,
envy him. They reach out to
him to borrow his knife, to bor·
row his pencil, to borrow a bit
of string and to borrow a dozen
articles tb"t he usually bas
stowed away about his clothing.
He is kind and ,)ends, for he is
sorry for them in their arrested
development.-St. Louis Siar.

ECZEMA, ITCHING HUMORS,
PIMPLES.

Treatment

F~ee.

Books and Pamphlets

20 A

~g~!-~~~. ~:~: . . .~i. ~. ~~~ .~~c:;. ~

"ls WATER BAPTISM EssEN'l'IAL
TO SALVATION," by Eld(:!r Joseph Lufl. 90c Pqt 100; 15c

"LAMONI PULPITS" in the
cw~ Ji~i~V~Y~PhC"EP1t:
lNDEPENDENT PATRIOT? 11wE~~
~~~s ~{v!a~~1 full,ifh ~~:;

A synopsis of one sermon a week
from the ~aints' pulpit in Lamoni,
appears in the l'at1'iot. Subscrlp·
tlon one c.1ollar per year. Address,
THE PATRIOT, Lamoni, Iowa.
A postal card brings a sample copy.

I

SAVINGS

BANK

OF

LAMONI,

Incorpotatcd under the laws of the State oI lowti, July l, 1898,

20

00
65
75
25

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
either lock-stitch or chain-stitch.
at the largc:;t nnd bcstcquip{Ktl factory in the
world, where m·cr)' machine IS carefully tested
on prnctlcal stitching.

25

20

Sold only bf

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

10
10

DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.

10 Office at Residence, 301 s. Spring St.,
II\TJJEPENDENCE 1 MO.

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.

Phone 190-3.

10

DR.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

10

10

College City Ch'J•onicle

------

I S,\INTS AND FRIENDS:-Remember I

10 that I am still in the mail order cloth-

ing business. For .rears I have served
you and my reputation speaks for it-,
'self. Send rue your order or write for
5 m.v price li~t. I also ha Ye two good
org~ns for sale cheap. Address
[
E.T. ATWELL,
C o ah M
um r I
t

I

o.,

$7 7 7

H. S. DILLER & CO., 305

26

Chfcego.

4 Room Oottage
j
R. R. TIME TA.BI.,;;;::..
On western border of Lamoni.
t CASH.
IMISSOURl PACIFIC-MAIN LINK

Tll~~:~;~ST.
a..Iu.
No.
95--Wichita and K. O. Mail.12:40
11
9--Kansas
& Nebraska Ltru. 4:34
I 1111 93-Texas, Joplin&R. 0. Ex. 8:15
3-St. Louis Express ....... G.33

COi\UIERCIAL BANI{, Lamoni, Ia.
1

NEW
YEAR

::n 'l;=~:~tnfr~1] .~~~-~~~. -~;~~: l~~~i
pm

3:16
6:11
6:fi5
0:4f,
TH.AINS EAB'l'.
a..ut
No. 96-K. C. & Wfohfta Mai1. .. 2:h2
0
72--Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
6-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:23
11
02-K.C.Texns&JopJlnMRll 8:31
11

RESOLUTIONS

91-Joplln and K. C. Mall. ..
1-St. Louls~!allaud Ex ...
5-St. I ouis .l\IaU ........ _.
71-LcxJngton Ilranch Pass.
0

"

should include tbe stopping of the
use of Tobacco. By cloing so, you
will save money and feel stronger
and purer. Then wby not

GOODS

t-t(o

Dearborn St.,

==,,....,=-=,,,,..-~,.....====

Buys 4 UhoiceAcres of Land alld

1

11

/

The Leading Local Paper
ol LAMONI, IOWA.
Published Weekly by the C'hronicJe
Pub1ishipg Co.

1-0

0

Lieb········· ..... · · · ·· · · · · ·

earning more in Jl?OporUnn to cmt
~han an)· other purchase possible.

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,

"Ev~~JL;Afrosi.;i,·adUBt"iOfSQ:

ate
ab J
0
&;}: Jgxon; ~~~t~ by W?'H:

A Singer
Sewing Machine

30
60

s~~~~~1~:.~ :~~!~:iets 5 cents
3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents
ALL SECRET SOCIETIES THE each,
or 25 cents per dozen:
TRUE CHURCH OF THE
''Signs of the Timcs, 11 n.evlflorl and
Enlarged, by Elder J. 8. Roth; 70
DEVJL.
1
~y tlERO:ME E, l'AGE 1
pa,7T'~e ~~1~~a;f~1ormon; Evidences
Price GCents. Agents Wanted in or its Dlvinlty,''by ElderR.C. EvanSi
Every Town. Address. G. E. Page, 58 pages.
Independence, Mo., or orders sent to
"The Law of Liie," by Elder F. M
Ensign Publislling- Hause wlll recei \'e Cooper;
38 pages.
attention.
"The Restor.atton of Israeli'' by
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Elder S. w. L. Scott: 46 pages.
"A Retrospective View of the Re
organization," by E. C. Briggs; 36
pages.
WELL BOUGHT
"Gospel Message, 11 by President
Jo,~~:d~~it:£k~~fe~g::· of tbc Antlq
ARE
uittes of America," by Elder H. A
HALF SOLD.
Stebbln~; 34 pages.
"Creed Making; Man Shall Not
From our immense stock you
FOR SALE.
~gJ,,'fb:~fo~:~~ ~~o~f~~ ~~~~~e~t
can be supplied with anything
A five room house and Jot 50xl5Q,
1
with fruit and shade trees, well, barn
you need. CLO'.rHING, FunN· In~1g! i°a~~a~t ~l~~::i~~/, ~;n:&fJ:r
JJ.nd shed. Also four acres of good
.
JSHISG Goons, HN.rs, CAPS and E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
garden land.· Vim sell together or
Fon·rwEAR, L:idies 1 and Chil- 01 ''&~~efhb~nJif3~~ r,aslle iv~~~~h:8
separate. Enf]_uirc at ENSIGN office.
pages.
dren's JACUETS, CAPES and
Missouri Pacific Special Ex\VnAP~ 1 DRY Goons, HLAN· s~PlC~s2s;:;:.s," by Elder I. M
cursion Rates.
11 GospelAntiqutty, 11 byElder Joseph
KETS1 TRUNJO:S, v ALISES and Luff:
30 pages.
On February 5th and 19th the Mis'fELESCOPES.
"God is Light," by Elder W. H
souri Pacific Railway will sell round
Kellehi 46 ~ages.
trip bomescckers' tickets to many Special discount to the ministry b;·:aMv. ii~ i~~i!~F:tk":l' p~~~:.ch,"
bomeseckers' points, at rate of one on all goods. We make a special· •'The Marriage Relation," by Elder
first cla.s fare (plus 82.00) for the ty of Prince Albert Suits, either J. w. Wight; 41 pages.
11 The Personality of God and DocTOnnd trip. For rates, routes and in Ready Made or made to your
- other information call on or address order. Samples r.nd prices sub· trine of Christ," by Elder J, S. Roth;
38
pages. '
JNo. J, ACICER~lAN 1 Agt.
"Save Yourselves," by Elder I. M
mitted upon request. We also
Smwlt.h;al3s4opafiglcso.rders tor all =•r«l~
ST. PA UL 1 MINNESOTA,
carry complete line of gu'aran1
. u•
Annual convention National Cream· teed mackintoshes.
offiIScfr~~~t~~~ioo~~ers and make all
cry Butter Makers' Association, FebG.
J.
WHlTEBEAD,
remittances
to
ruary 19th t-0 22d, tickets sold l!'ebruENSIGN PuBLISHING HOUSE,
With Kersch & Co.,
ary 18th and 19th. Good to return
Box B.
Independence, Mo
F'ebruary 20L11. nate. one fare round
Severn.nee, Kans.
trip.
. J, J, ACKER:OlAN 1 Agt.
G. ,J. WHITEHEAD & Co.,
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
$600 wm buy a six
Guilford, Mo.
Quick time, good connections, low
room house and
Addres> 1111 mail orders to !~tesct0e!~1 f ~~n~rn}~~~~' ~~m:p~fg:~
~
over 3 acres choice
land at Lamoni if taken soon. One· Gilbert .r. \Vhit·ohead, i::leverance, ti .,
F A M
A t
halt cash. Address with return stamp,
9Pe1ephone ~·7 .. IJ,LARD, gen.
Kansas.
Lock Box 7 Lamoni, Iowa.

•
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Does your Skin Itch and Burn? 11 FnOMPALMYRATO !NDEPEND·
EN"CE, 11 by Elder R. EtzenDistressing Eruptions on the
houser, 444 pages;
Skin so you feel ashamed to be
Cloth binding ............... $!
Paper binding .............. _
seen in company? Do Scabs and
11 A.UTOBIOGRAPBY OF l!.'J.DER JOScales form on the Skin, Bair or
SEPH LUFF;'' 377 pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustrations, ReScalp? Have Y.ou Eczema? Skin
duced from $LOO to ...........
Sore and Cracked? Rash form 11 TnnEE
BIBLES COMPARED, Of
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
on the Skin? Prickly Pain in the
binding, 5 for $1.00; each....
Skin? Swollen Joints? Falling uTHE
BOOK OF MORMON YINDIHair?
All Run Down? Skin
OATED1 11 by Elder I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores?
1.00; each,...................
Ulcers? To cure to stay cured
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,
11
take B. B. ..B. (Botanic Blood 8PIRITUALGIFTSANDTBE8EER
OF p AL...'1YRA/ 1 by Elder M.
Balm) which makes the blood
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
pages, paper bound, with fine
pure and rich, then the sores
engraving of the author.....
will heal and the itching of ecze· "FAULTY CREEDS, II by Elder R.
c. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
ma stop forever, the skin be- nTHE BooKSAhUUTA.Il Mm!MONISM IN CONTRAST," by Elder
come clear and the breath sweet:.
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
Trial treatment sent free and
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c; each...
prepaid by writing to BLOOD 11 TnE CREEDS LAID BARE1 11 by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St, At·
cover: 3 fOr 25c: each........
OF THE
lauta, Georgia.
Describe your ''THE RESURRECTION
WICKED, 11 by ~Ider w. J.
trouble and free m.edical advice
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
given until cured. Blood Balm uw!ior-::~ j~s~Pll" "SMiTii?.:..:.
sold by druggists at $1.00 per
WAS HE A FALSE PROPHET? 11
by Elder J. W. Peterson of
large bottle.
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
-----pages; paper cover; engravA >rAN °.;-ANTED in every county in
ing of author: 3 for 25c; each
the Gnited States, t.o post up bills, "TIIE
BOOK OF 'MORMON AND ITS
distribute circulars, samples, cataTnANSLATOR 1 u by Elder R..
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
logues, etc. Big pay and life Lime
cover; 3 for 25c, each,..... . .
job. ~end :;tamp to Geo. H. Brush,
Box 83. Ridgeley. Lake county, rl'en- "Tn1po~ti~~~ w~~~¥:~t~~b~ p~~
nessee.
doz.; 3 for 25c: each ... _.....
"APOSTASY OF THE CHURCII/ 1
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
of as nice, smooth
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
asyoueYcrsa.w.
each.........................
ere U~ .AJanashort
walk from 11 THE
MOUE EXCELLENT 'VAY,i 1
L. D. S. church anr1 Publlc School in
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
Lamoni. Worth $2,000; $1,500 will
pages;
paper cover:
bny it now, on easy terms. If inter- "TrrE
JosEPH
8MITII each....
INTERested write tbe mYner,
YIEW;" Elder Joseph Luffls
D. F. NICllOL60N1
Lamoni, Iowa.
abynsE.eL~K!ffecy~, Rp~~-h~~rdkr°e~
--------·-------15

Have You Seen

7

RESOLVtr

NOW

2-St&L:3~~:.. :~~~ -~~~- ~-a·j~l0:17

1

3 Boxes of QUIT-TO-BAO wm
k it
:-; t
t Id

~ge:e fri:~~Jy 's~~50 f-U~ M~ Sta~~~

"

taken). Positively guaranteed to
cure or money cheerfully refunded.

11

Addrcs~~ro.) n. F. ORDWAY,

Peoria, Ill.

p.ru
78-Lcx. Branch Passeui.ter .. 6:10
4-St. Louis 'l1hrough Mall

94_K.&C~,r,~~-·& J'~Pit"ll EX:: ~;~i
1 1
11
a-st. k<;i:a.~~~ ~ -~~- -~-~ . P:ao

" JO-Kan. &Neb. Llrulted .... 11:12
Noa. 11 g and 10 do aot stup.
LlllERTY STREE'l' DEPOT.

!...-------------'

BEST. 1No. 13-Lc~~~~~~EWa.ss .. 8:30 a.m.
11
'· 71- 11
"
•• 6:40 Pm.
TRAINS EAST.
J.
No.
72-Lex.
Branch
Pass
...
6:56 B m.
11
•1 ia- 11
•• 6:16 p.m
"
COMMEc!?!n~o~A~,~~LEGE.
Tel. 17. F. A. MILLARD, AgenL
East Wing, N. Y. Life llldg,
Knns11s City, Mo.
CHICAGO & ALTO.I'<.
Bookkeeplug, Shorthand, Typowrltlng, Tcleg·
EAST DOUND.
a.ill
rn.pby, English llranobes. 'l'wenty Rooms. Sil:-1 " 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7:07
teen Tenehers nnd Lecturer.;. :Xo Vacations.
"
47·-St. Louis & ClJlcago Mall 8:30
Pm~lical Courses.
'l'horougb Instruction.
p.m.
Rat.es Moderate. Free Catalogue.
II 85 ....... -. . . . . . . . . . . .. -. . .. 5:51
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
No.
51-CbJcago
Limited
..
-.....
B-10
0
4
Tel.1174. J. F. 8pa1dlng, A. M., Pres.
9-St.. ~:!~ n1:1:!~ · ·-· · ·· · ~~~~
" &L ..................... _..... 9:15
Pm
ANYONE in a position to use 11 !OZ-Local Way Freight ...... 2:40
church literature to good ad van- " 8-0hlcago &St. Louis Mail 5:51
tage apply to P..iL H. CJark, Box All trains make regular Bto};!s.
4, Station A, Kansas City, Mis· Through tickets to all points in t.he
souri. We have a 1arge supply United States and Canada.
F(Jr
on htand and. a t ou1• disposal, antd ~~~hg~1 l~!ormation regarding m1.e.-,,
trus you w1 11 ma 1re your wan s Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent
known.
!J.OIIATILTON,G.P.&T.Agt.,Chieacw.
OLDEST.

LARGEST.
35Trr YEAn
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~it,._~~ ~~~.S~~~S1*C$):i:t&~~~l;c:~.:; ed and tbey need ·attention by the to me.

sent to the undersigned not later than

district officers, tbat they may make
ou·t reports of gains and losses for the
<1; n
eneWJng Y,OUr
records. Where branches have not
JJ:
- -•
d
't W been reported for som.e time their
Subscription,
~ books should be examined and an ef:lI:
·
·
if fort be made to learn of the deaths of
~ fail to add 25 cen~s ~ members, that such mav be recordeo
;;r ro
.c:c r-..
•
•
, , }! more promptly than bas been the
'j ror --uaily .Ensign ~ case sometimes.
<•>
·
the United 8tates: By
·
·~" ruyConcerning
I
;,;II · during t h e coming
table of districts an d ther
con#
.
'lE. ference times, I find tbat the reports
or Central California for April and
!Ji.
·
>If October have not arr1veds the last re9£. · - ' :- •
ceivcd being for October, 1899.
'ff; ence,- _.CQtTim~nClng (I> Of other October reports the only
~
.,
:·:
.- !
tf, ones now Jacking are those from Ke'II Apn}; 6, 1901. It It '« !;\ wanee, Spring RiYer, Kirtland and
1;t Northern Michigan, the latter being
+~>:;t~~~>itS~S~F.t-SF.teF.l(+ kept by the district clerk for correci tion before s·endiug in.
The September reports of the New
York district ha Ye not come.
GEO. W, RO~LE.Y.
There are lacking, but expected,
the reports from Eastern Maine, Ok1aIt a sinner is repentant,·
homa, and "Kortbeast Texas and ChocCrushed beneatll- a wCight of woe,
Lifting up his eyes expectant,
taw, aH for December.
Wiil the Lord forsake him':' No!_
AltbLngh the Virginia distiict has
It he nass beyond dcatb1s portal,
lleld at least two conferences, there
Wh6re confined lo chains of night
bave no branch rePorts been sent jn
Spir!ts are, wh:~ one-e were mortal,
by the officers. If they wiil now atr
Praying tot a ray of light,
tend to this matter it wm be well.
Will the Lord, our great.Creator,
There are also branches in no organCease to feel for Lbosc He made,
ized districts that should send us full
And forget ~be Mediator,
Who the debt on Cal very paic;t.
accounts of gains and losses, such as
It through sullering, obedience learn- Ingleside, Martin's Ureek, Sbudy
ing,
Grove, aild Drew county in Arkansas;
Then be turns his heart to God,
E\•ergreen, Eikborn, Olive and Pine
By experience truth discer~ing 1
Cliffs 1 in Nebraska; Amanda1 Ohio;
And begins to love His word 1
Scranton, Pennsyl\"anin; Bottineau
0
and Star of Hope, North Dakota;
w~~ Wi~ ;caaV:!~ 6rhe n~1:se;~f1J~f.·
MarslmlJ, Salem, and Pleasant YalStilt allow the awful chaining
Of a soul that !lees the Qi~~t?
ley, 8outl1 Dakota; Louisville, Kentucky; South Pittsburg, Tennessee;
General Church Recorder's Rockwalnut, Virginia: Gilman, SpoNotic~.
kane, Lake Park, Il.u:-;Jyn, Seattle, and
Since the notice by the Chutch He- Castle Rock, Washington; Hope and
corder in Ileta.lcl and ENSIGN last Condon, Oregon. Especial attention
June there bas been more than usual should be paid to reporting the deaths
promptness in forwarding the reports Urnt ha Ye occurred, inquiry being
of branche5 soon aftei- tbe district wade as to scattering members, and

February 25th; also reports of officials.
L. A, 8ERIG, Dist. Sec.
402-l Eoff St., Wheellng1 W. Va.

31:
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May we hear from all soon.
A litt]e more delay wlll defeat the
whole object of getting these circ~ar
letters out.
ln bonds,
T. A. HouGAs, Sec. of Quorum.
Henderson, Iowa.
MACEDONIA, Iowa, Jan. 21.
Notice to all Sunday School
V/orkers.
The b1ackboard and object le~sons
that were advertised in the Saints'
Hernlcl and ZmN's EssmN will be
ready ror m ail i n g by February
1. 1901. There arc twenty designs in
aU, and a charge of fiftyeentsis made
fur them to defray the expense of the
:~';;;~~~-ed in getting them made
Those who have sent me their orders, will now nlease send me fifty
cents and the twenty designs will be
forwarded to yon postage prepaid. l
have made a number of extra copier;
so that ram prepared to fill more orden; than I have yet received. Those
who desire to take advantage of this
opportunity will please send In their
orders at once to tbe under.signed.

Bl, !901.

A PURE: GRAPE: C:Rt.AM OF TARTAR POWOIR

The District ~. R.-L. S., of Spring
River district, will meet at Webb
City, Monday, March 4th. '.rbls is
the Monday following

the

Spring

River district conference.
M.
JOPLIN,

s. FRICK, Dist. Sec.

Mo. 1 Jan.

21.

The Des Moines district Sunday

Scbool will meet in convention at
Des Moines, Friday morning, February 8th. Local secretaries who have
not sent in their reports will please do
so immediately. An especial efiort is

being made to make this convention
one long to be remembered.
BESSY R. LAUGIILIN, Dist. Sec.
ouyv.'T'. Tnwa ..fan_ 21--- --. -- ~=---=District convention or tl10 Sunday
School and Religio will convene at StLouis, Saturday evening, February
9tb, at -; o'clock.
An interesting
and instructive proj?ram prepared for
each session, of Saturday and 8nndav
evening.
J. J. BILLINSKY.

Highest Honm·s, World's Fair
Gold Medal, l\iidwinter Fair
.\ Yohl Dal;:ing l'owdc·r>i

c:>11!:1.inlu1~

I
=============
·' ~~'""

':i11ey uro injnrion•, io J,..,.;o:;,

kind husband, 10\•lng fat.her, and
faitbful friend; a mun of sterlirig
worth who was eyer TC"ady tu help
others even at his own disuch·antage;
one whose daily life was a li\·ing
epistle, who practicec_l t,he J!olden rule,
has t·hus been called t.o arn•ther sphere.
Wife, two daughters, one S•in and
other relatives arc left. t,o ruoura.
;~::~~i:i~g a!~ i:~~ r!a;em~~~;:!:e~
Supt. Dist. 8- S.
Deceased was 62 years, :l m•mt,hs and
j
ETTA M. IIncncocK 1
1 remai-n, 12 days old at time of death. H~rwnn
"Pres. Dist. Religio.
hy Elder Swen 8wensou, assbted by
Your co-laborer in gos~l~~~~~- I The Far West !-iunday 8chool cou- Benjamin Dice.
258 N. Troy 8t., Chicago, Ill.
vention will conwne at St. Josepll,
BOYE~.
At lndependencP,i\fissouri,
March 15, mo!, at 10:30 a. m., and tlie
.Tauuary ~2. ]!)Ol, 8r. Mary Buyes, agf'd
Conference Notices.
following program will be rendered:
GO vears aad ti mun tbs. She was born
"The 1\Iistakes of Sunday School in 8t. Loni:', ~li~souri, l\Iay 3. JS-1-0,
The Independence, D!issouri, dis- Superintendents,': Will Flanders. and moved with her parent::, Thomas
and Grace K. Gawl(•y 111 «anada,
trict conference wi11 convene at Inde- ''The Mistakes of Sunday School where she married Mr .. luhn Lt·~·is,
pendence, March O and 10, HJOl, at IO Teachers and Wllat Qualifications are who died in 1861). She suhs1•q11tinUy
a. m. Deleiwtes to General Confer- NPcessary to Make One a Successful married ~[r. Edmunrl Bnye ... , '' h11 departed Lhis liic .January 18 i875, at
ence are to be e1eeted and much other Teacher,"8r. Lehman. )lusic. "How Carro1lton.
Mi:-souri, wh1•rp the family
business of importance is to be trans- to Cast An Influence on the World had mm•ccl in ISGR. Dt'ce;i,.-t>d w·itb
acted and a goud represent a ti on frum Through the Sunday Schoo]," Iluby her family came to [nrlt>1wntl.~11ce in
Bean.
nBenefits
to
be
Derived
11~rom
1818, where they ha\'e since re~irled.
all the branches is desired. We would
who dierl ai.rcd ti, anrl Bro.
al:-o like to have a correct statistical Ati ending Con\·ention~, 8r. Tadclick- Grace,
John E. Lewis were hnrn 111 lier first
report from au the branches in the en. A ten minutes talk br Bro. Swen marriage. Four were 1-Jurn Ln her last
S\\enson.
:Music.
"Hu-w
Can
the
di5trict. Please mall reports,· both
union. of whom 8r. 'J'. .f. Canad,V and
statistica1 and ministerial, to D. F. Teacher Best Obtain ancl Huld Llle Bro. Joseph Hnyes or I 1Jrl•·p1>11dm1cc
her. She w;t8 "faithful unto
Winn, 230G Bellefontaine Avenue, Attention of the Cla!:'s,u C. P. Faul. sun·ive
Funeral fr11m Hai11t.!>'1·Jrnrch,
"Our Ilovs," Walter8mit.11. "A.Jltlodel cleath.n
Kansas City, Dia.
January 2:1d; sermon by Il11de:• W. H.
Sunday School," Susie Wolf.
Garrett.
D. Ronl'. WINN, Dist. Hee.
conferences. The result)s that near.· th;~r ~~~!~:;ce~!l~l:i::· tbat ori the
Let all come prepared that we may
ly all of the branches· ill the-United
1
The :Mass:t}1:msetts district conferStates and Canada arc ~m.the·general r:~r~:~eC:i!l~~p~f ::a;ec~~::~~ ;i:~~:~ ence will cot'trcne February 23, 1001, !Jave a proHtable time.
C. J. CnAYEN, Dist.. 8upt.
~~~~~~.s according t:o. ·their' latest re- li4 of the "Book of Rules," pertain- at Provlden~e, Rhode Island, 2:30 p.
GRACE CoN~T ANCE, 8ec.
11
And many branch arid district ingto Cburch Recordsu and ''Branch m. Branch clerks are lrindly requestKI.KG&TON, I\Io., Jan. JD.
cler.ks haYe been prompt and efficient Reports," so that all branch umccrs ed to ha\;e statistical reports io my
fo answering inquiries for corfeCUons may be informed as to the use and hands not Jaler than February 101
BORN.
The warning
of names of persons and places and of disposal of said re.Ports of branches. 1901. Only Conference appointees
RENEA u.-At Tryon,Nebraska,Jancough is the faithdates of birth, baptism and ordlna- This, with the printed insLructions and district ollicers need report. Let uary 14. 1900, to l\Ir. Landon and Sr.
ful
sentinel. Ittells
as
many
as
possible
come
togcLher
on
ttun, also of marriages, dell.tbs and of the Church Recorder, should malrn
LilJic Heneau, a son. Blcssecl Janu.
of the approach of
other particulars. But others bave it easy tor any one to fill out reports this occasion wJtb a determination to ary 1-!, mot, by Elder C. H. Porter
consumption,
Ilot at.tended to the matters enquired properly, and to know what to do lnakc our first ~ession uf the new cen~ and named Floyd.
tury the keynote of our future expectabouti therefore corrections canno·t with them afterwards.
whichhaskilled
more
people·
RICIIARDS.·-At North Platte, Ne·
be made In· those records where. unWe will be glad to aid any in per- ations and show our wilJing-acss to· bra,.ka.
March l:i, HlllO, to Bro. Joseph
than war and
certa.inty exists upon these polrits of fccting thei_r accounts as well as ?ur ward promoting the '"irnstening and ~r. L. i\l. Richards a son. Bles.. ed
pestilence comdifference.
r
own, and wul be thankful for ass1::.t- time," proving God at His promises. ~brch :in, rnuo, by Elder C. ll. Purbined. It tells
M. C. F1smm. Dist. Olerlc
ter, and uamed Jo~eph.
Wherefore1 again appe?l i~,made to ancc to this purpose,w~~~ause we be·
of painful
:m
Hudson
St.,
8omerville,
Mass.
·those who hn\"e deferred atte·ntioQi Or lleve that the Lord is es order in
Mon.\NT.-At North I.Jlattc, Nechests, sore
·have been careless in the matter. \Ve these things, ag in all others.
Conference of the Pittsburg, Pcnn- braska, June 20, IV.JO, to Bro. Samuel
I u n gs, weak
need help in order th.it 3, pcrfec't
Respectfully submitted to aH ~ylvania1 district Wm con\'ene al and l-5r. Jcssrn .Morant, a dau}!hter.
throats, bronBles!'Cd July 4, 1900, by Elder C. H.
agreement may be bad betwe~n branch Lhroughout the churt'h who should be Wheeling, West Virginia, March 21 Purter,
and named Mabel.
chitis,
and pneu- ~
records, district i·Ccords, and geueral concerned and interested.
J!JOl, at 2 o'clock p. m. l'residents of
monia.
Do not
1
Nmnmnrn:.-Near Tryon, Nebrassuffer ano1h·er
records, and that when tliey do agrM
General 6i 1 ~;~iTR~~~~d~r. branc11es will p1ease see that reports ka, MHy 28, rnuo, to l\Ir. John and
arc
duly
made
out
and
sent
Lu
Lhe
day.
It's
useless,
they may ·be right and corf~·ct _as t'o
LA::noNI, Iu. 1 Jan. IO.
Mr:;. 1\Iabel Newberry, a daughter.
·nam1SS1
ariCl dates.
undersigned at 435 Sixth avenue, Blessed Jauuary l·I, IDOL, by Elder C.
for there's a
H.
Porter,
aud
named
Ethel.
Pittsburg,
I>ennsyl\'anla,
not
later
We lia\'e no"· to say that exccptia·g
prompt and safe
First Quorum of Elders.
In that the· branches of - 'Vestcr'n
than February 25tb. Give full report
cure. It is
REXEAL'.-At r1•ryon. Nebraska,
Wales ha\'c rcpofted up to Augu!<i,
On January 2d we mailed to each of resident and scattered members. :-:eptember 20, 18!18, to ·~rr. LanrJon
)DOO, there has been no change in the member of the Flrst<iuurumof Elders All brethren balding the priesthood and ~r. ·Lillie Rt•ncau, a daugbLcr.
Ble"~ed Jannary 14, HlUl, by Elder Cl.
sltuatlon·outllned in the "Recorder's a circular letter requesLlng an Imme- arc requested to send reports to same ll.
Purter, and named Jennie.
Notice" last June, as to the branches dlatc reply. We have received many addres~. 'l1hc brethren residini.: in
in.Englabd and Wales. But tt ~ould rc palrlc sr,omb.utAtnhderefroamrc tybc: fmac~tuytb•,t ot Johnstown, llennsyl\'ania, are in lhis 1\;~~~t;,n.f ily :i~,t"f~{lfJ~~·~ttro:J~~~'.
1
a greii't favor to us und Lo the b 0 1
....
district aud will please report. Ap- ancl Sr. Jda :-iLOdclar<I. a son. Blessed
church In general if t.lrnre came to us but one has been rcturIJcl "uncallect pointing of c1elegates to Generel Con- at Trpm, January 14, mot, by Elder
corn1ilete corrrectlons of U1c branches for 11 and. too, that each bore my re· fcrence to be attended to, etc. Let C. 11. Porter, and named Alma.
fo Hlrmiagharu, .Manclle:;terj and turn request, I conclude that they there be a gonrl at.t.rmr1ancr. at t.bls
BAmatTT.-Near I:lurdy. Nebraska.
8helTield districts up to January I, were dell\'ered. Bret.hrcn, may we conference, ancl bring the Spirit. of .Jann.try 20, 1uuo, tu ~Ir. i\I.1r1on and
HlOl,-also from Wales. POsslbJy'some not hear from you:-' In ease you have the "i\Iastcr with you. Tbe ·wheeling 8r. Jennie Barrett., a dangiltJ~r.
nut yet received the Jetter, write me Saints arc 11reparing to entertain all Blessed near Hebron, "NelJraslrn, HefJ·
re'11orts muy lie on the way DOw.
Urn. J, F.' Burton and J.- W. Peler- for another. Up to January 2ist the \'lsitors.
;~~nabid \~.0 ;\ll~i~1~~?~1~~ ,f~cl~;a~~~
son ha\'e written about tho. sitmu.ion following have not been heard fron1:
I~ow. E. 0.:.tOII"Ll'NDIW, Sec.
. Lilah Jane.
·1n· tLie 8oc1ety Jsfands, the: fatter as- Joseph Boswell, Horace Bartlett, Df.:, :
·
------sisting Bro. Pohemctl to some dCgree. J. H. Ilanson, Thomas Whiting, Wm.
Convention Notices.
MARRIED.
1
Newton,
R.
i\Iackenzle,
w.
F.
Seward
•
I
tO!I•·
tlollar
rnu~t :w~··Jm1•1111y tlH'H' no\jrl'~
Ile writes that-prospects arc favorable
1\!1l•fl nih;,t tluu1 lllf· J1l:iin :1u1Jollll<"•·meul b dcthat. full correct.tops will appear by Da\'ld 8. Holmes, C. \V. Ilawklus,
'l'he Pittsburg, Pennsylvanm, ells· •lr•··L. ,..,, cll'orri1•tiP· infnrrn::llon 11111 h~ wStephcn Butler, Amazon Bad ham, trict 8unday School Association will ~•·r!••i rr"'''·
__
ond by. •
-. :Prohrtbly·. tCports trcim Australia Amos B. Jltloore 1 F. J_.,, Sawley, C;eorge convene at Wheeling, West \"irglnia.. llcTC:IIEN - G.Anmso.N. --· AL the
nod Honoluhi are now coming over Daley, 8- O. Waddell, J\I. B. WIJilams, on Friday evening, March 1, rn01 1 at Saints' church at f.ouclln, Walcend~,
L. W. Torrence, MusesMcilarness, H. 7:30 o'clock for business and sucb Missouri, at 11 a. ID., January 2i,
the sea nnd will arrl\"e in ttriie..
16
.Most or the. iJranches iii" Canada ii'. Durfuy, C. 8. YcrriugLuu, Chas. E. 1uLller 111at.t.er a;, may be uf iutere;,t.. 1 ~¥¥:~ s~~~ia n3~~;,~ 0 ~; _p~~!~~ fvn~~e~ 1
have been··well reported, anQ th~ djs- Crumley, Wm. A. :Moore, Frank P. There wJll be a session on Sat.urday \Y. Smith officiating.
trlct clcrl<s arc also faithfol. ·T:be Sc11rc!Hr1 Edwin Stafford, ll. C. Brun- at 9:30 a. m, General Superintendent
DIED.
s'awc may: ,be· said or ne~rl.f nll tJ1C son, EnosJ. French, Marcus Shaw, E. T. A. Hougas will be present. All
1
1
0
1
41
dl~trlcts 8.llcl branches in. the United A.: Blakc~lec, Wri-i. Farley, James M. 8unday Schcol officers and teachers in \\'l~~J ~~.~~}~~ 11~·dr ~:./~~~~1:~ ~~o('r~t~f ;0~~;~~
11
11
States, e\"en though Yery mnnU differ. Smith, A. E. EJUoU., S. G. Cunning- the district are expected to be pres- t~tJk : 1 \1~~~} d 1>" nmiitt«•l wilh uoticf', to iu~urll
· ences or- errors are found ·to· ·exist.. ham,~· H. Durantl, Isaac; Carlile.
cot., as a1so an others who are inter- ::iDlYoxs.-XearCameron, :Missouri,
:But., ~y'·'~afc ~nd pntlcnqe.)h~!i~ are
Ans one knowing or the death of csted in tbc progress of the work. A Janttar,· s, J90l, Bro. Samuel ::iinl·
ovcrcun:ie In time. Howe\'er, tllanY any of the above named b:~thren wm 1good program has been arranJ!ed Jor I rnnns, While sitting Jn his chair, sudconfer a fa\'or by reuorting the same the occasion. School reports t.o be dcuh· foll o\·er and expired.
A
·: small
. ·hranohcS have not been\-i'eport·
.
11
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suits "hinted'.' at in the follow· offend neither of· these factions. In
ing editorial from '.lite K,ansas any case bis eloquence ls depended on
to foot the bills. Good audiences of
r~i~itiu :tr~btt.~~~~fie~~h~~~~~~~~[t;J;~~~6:e::~ Cffy {Missouri) Stay of Sunday, the right sort of people mean in1~3 -son County, bl ssonri.
February 3dt are the natural
creased contributions. There is alPRICE, $1.00 PER YEARJ IN ADVANCE. fruits.
It is true that much ways more or Jess financial pressure
good may be accomplished by on a minister to preach sensational
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, systematic work in spirituai as ser!!!O!!S tl!fl.t will advertise himself
·
Of the ReorgaI!;~~~i~~'ti.?!t-:esus Christ of well as in secular affafrs 1 and the and his church.
In addition to thlS-, ruere numbers
greatest success is possible of count much in the rriinds of the brethrwi:Li~~~t:JJ._..q.E~~~AOER. attainment Only when persistent: ren and sisters who assiduously read
methodical lines are followed, the denominar.ional statistics in the
0
year book. For thiS reason names of
10 ~f::sa:~,~~!~~;~~~~~:U~~'ij~;!~~ E,1iu~: but it is not, nor cannot be ac- members who have 1moved away are
InJepcudenoe,JacksonCounty,Mtssouri.
COmplished by pursuing the polfrcqueutJy retained: on the church
icies that are generally adopted rolls, so that the membership list will
New subsoriptions oan"begln at any time.
If possible to avoid It, never send silver as it Is by the successful mau of the
make a good showing. A minister
I able to wear thron!?h the envelope rmd be lost.
'Always give tbe name of the post office to which world.
The Spirit of Christ-in who purges the list· has to face a re~~u!u~~fs~~-ls sent or we can not find your name
duction
in his mel!lben.hip, and be
which His work muSt be prosWhen desiring your address changed, give both
•he old and new addr,.ss. ·
ecuted to realize the benefits in· musli bear tbe odium which attaches
Papers will ba dl11oont1nued one month from
to the falling off. For the same reaibe time subscriptions expire, unless ordered tended to be enjoyed by the obe·
son, additions to the church arc eag~ontlnued.
In mu.king remittances, money orders are pre· dient-and thespiritof the world erJy sought. These are not announced
terabJe for they 11ro 11bsolutely •11te, If you can
nold it, do not send coin or stn.mps. Canndlan are at entire variance in their as so many souls, but are divided in1
0
i!~~r; ~:.~,~~e:1~~~~o~~ii~~do~ W1~d~noi1~~rt~1!i ~; work and its effects. Here is to men aad women;· and the writer
lorthat ball we onn j?Ct r~r it nttbe banks.
in tbe.Atlanticsuggeststbat one of the
Letters should be addressed, and orders and the article referred to above:
drafts mn.do payable to
former is usually more prized than two
ENSIGN PUDLISUING IIOUSE,
CO~FES.SIONS OF A ~IINJSTEU'S WIFE.
or three oftbe latter: In city chO.rcbIndependence, Mo.
A book on the experiences of a min- es quaJit.y as well as quantity of mem>Joi: B.
ister uf twenty years' serYice W(JUJd bership is carefully: watched by the
RELIGlON ASfl. "BUSlNESS." probably make interesting reading. elders. A wealthy; New York~r. an
It troulc1 slt01e the 'cudous mul ldc1den ex-cabinet member,·: '"as once comfoi·cr::-. at worlr in every church, tbc plaining to his pastor of the condl1
r1 0 a close observer it is a very jealousi,.,s that arise, the Clpemtions f!f t.ion of the church. "We have had
pa.tent fact that in many of the the cl'desiastff.:al 11mdti1te. A clergy- t.wo hundred additions during the last
various sectarian bodies. today man's wife writlug her "Confessions" fi\'C years," prutestCd the minister.
tho "p.ews" dominate the "pul fur the Atlantic .1.llont11l!f gins a hint ·~But 1 my dear doctof," answered the
pit." rrhat is, ·the laymen pre· of what mrgbt be expected frum other, "1dw m·c these pwpk!"
A Literary e.nll RellgloU5 Ne,vspapcr, pub·
1

1

scribe the policy to be pursued, ~t~ai~e~ur; ~~bl~~;~a:Sl~~,.~:id~t~~~o~~ ehinc i.~ most ]lfAc11t ill u:mncclion tcilh thC
and the pastor soon jearns that con,•inced that a cle::rgyman-shedors clamqes in llieolo[Jy. Iil·certaln denomit is they, not the Christ., whom not specify of what denomlaation- inations the conse-;vatiYe element
he must serve if he wishes to IS AS ::.mcrr HA::'ill'EH.ED llY I'RECEDENT controls the church p;: <>rs and the
1
governing bodies.
Fur " minister
continue in their employ.
OI ~~~ ~::, ~~~~~~:A~:O;~,~Ci~E~~~~~~~ of nut extraordinary abllit} 'P. patb
course, the Lorn is the osten· MAYOn IS IlY TIIE CHARTER AND UY to promotion Hes along tile Liles of
Sible object of service, but th~ THE GLADIS o:F HIS PAilTY. The ex- consena.tism. 'l'l!e 1n·cssm·e is to conbard-headed-which usually may tent and power of the lntluenccs form to thC acccptcrl b~licfs ·lrhclhc;· tlic'f
also be writ.ten hard-hearted- brought to bear upon a mfnl.ster are apjn'Ot't 't11cmsdt·cs to him o;· not. If he
man of business, th~ successful not appreciat.cd by the members of comes to h~ regnrded as a "dangerhis congregation. Only a few of them ous" man he loses fa\•or with a large
man of the world, bas unde11 tak are known to any one Jayman.
portion of the powerful consenative
en to have things in !tis church
The ordinary church goer usually element. Cnless he.has striking abilr.un about us he thinks proper. regards.the life of his pastor as com- ity the door of ad\'ancement Is closed
and the policies which have parativelv plain sailing. Ile is ex- to him and he runs the risk of Jo~lng
served to make him 80 prosper- pected to prepare two serrnonsa we.ck, his present, charge. {( he c1mfonm1 to
to preside at the weekly prayer meet- the fc1rns of the machine he is in foror
ous in bis temporal affairs, are ing, to officiate at weddings and fu- 1dth the foJlucntfrtl classes, extracts.from
made to do service in his reJig. nerals, and to pay occasional visits to his sermons arc quoted approvingly In
ious interests, ancl the pastor, bis parishioners. In city churches, the denominational paper, and it pubhaving these policies outlined to where congregations are large, pas- lishe~ bis picture.· Io certain other
him, is required to work along toral visits arc not expected 1 except denominatlom1 the liberal element
in cases of sickness, In the eyes of bas captured Lbe machine of the dethose lines towards success, just the very many persons the clergy- nominational organization, and conthe same as any other clerk or man's duties arc reduced to the prcp- trol8 the lnlluential religious par:iers.
employee of the 11 tnan of busi· aration of discourse:;, to which he Jn such cascs the p1•cssm·c is to ?ilakc the
ness '' has to do.
brings a mind untroubled by cares minislcl' 1mpprcss 11e(icfs 11.:hfrh he 'rrnlly
How different the condition of ornr finance or by otber anxieties. "11crisf1es. mu1 p1·ocl(1im ir1ws ,,.Jlich lte
Even the difllcultles of preparing a cmrnot fully ap1noi·c«
the pastor in these fashionable sermon which Is suited to the varied
societies to that occupiecl by the requirements .of a large audience or The fact that pre.istue of all sorts is
brought to bear on a minister ls no
man sent of God to minister for all ages and conditions are frequently Indication that he yields to it. But
'
the people's welfare. In olden minimized.
so much tbc more credit Is due to the
The path of the clergyman is not earnrst, sincere clergyman, who
Limes tke pe~ple gathe1·ed will
ingly to hear what the Lord bud uB-!uly so clear as the layman sup- 11reache·s t11c truth as he sees it. VihO
poses. r.rhe question of finance is at e5pouscs no fads, ancl does not proto say to them. They who pro· all times a t>ressing one and its chief claim this doctrine -iind 8Uppress that
fessed lo serve God received the burden Is on the 1mstor. r.rlle church because of the effect on his own popuword gladly, and strove to honor Is tho first organization to feel the larity. That fearless sincerity frethe wisdom anc\ loving kindness effect of bad times, for economy in quently hrings Its own compensation,
of the Father by cat·rying out beoe\'ulences comes easy. It is the ls seen in churches in eYer.r town
last. to recei\·e the impetus of prosperthe instructions revealed for ity. There is continual pressure for where the members unite in the support of t·heir pastor. The difficulties
their guidance u.nd benefit; in· outside gifts. A church Is expected or the ministry are~greai, but so are
stead of treating it lightly or try· to contri~utc its qµota to the denom· its rewards. [Emphasis all ours--ED.
ing to invent somo excuse for !nation's 'charities, nnd when it falls ENSIGN.l
not heeding t,he command.nents below its accustomed place, reproachHow does such a state of afof th.e Lord. But now when the ~i~e;~o!~: ~~~a~~;tp~::'ti!:~r ~~~!s!:~ fait·s appeal to_you, ye servants
Spfl'it of revelation from God is strict sectarians in eYery church. of Ohrist? you who have been indespiSed, and men 1wefe:r to seek One Js anxious that the organization structed to
and teach· the
to undei:stand the things..pf God be well represented in the many un- gospel, with the understanding
by the "spirit of man1• which is denominational charities of the city that when yoll. have faithfully
'l'hc· i11)/uc11cc nf the ecclesiastical ma-

1

go

NUMBER 6.

your responsibility ceased at and will fulfill all His promises
that point and that of the hearer to His•· children.
The Lord's
began.

Such a condition as the
article describes woulcl
not be possible if man's livingwas not made contingent upon
his ability to please the membership of his church rather than
that of pleasing the Lord, who
framed the pfan of salvation, and
authorized its
promulgation.
The apostle, on two occasions

abm~e

a

'•·.
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QUEEN VICTORIA.

The following flue tdbutc tn
the memory of the good r1ueen
who so long ruied over a
great nation is taken from the
New York City Scient{-fic Ame1·ican

(Eph. 6:6; Col. 3: 22), ad'monisbed of last week. It is so titting a
his brethren who were em- recognition of her r-x(·~~H"'nt
ployed as servants that they qualities that we behev.. .,,,,.
should gii.re service not simply readers will n.ppreciate its sentito please their employers, but ments as we do. One account of
that their faithfulness and dili- her life's ambitions stated that

gence in the performance of
dut.y should be rendered becau~e
they were the children of Goel
and desired to please Him. Thi~
is the language employed regarding this matter in Ephe·
~ians 6: G-8:
Servauts, be obedienl to them Lhal
are your masters according to the
lie.sh, with frar and trembling, in sing1en~ss of your heart, .As UNTO
Cmns'l'.
Xot with eye sen·ice, as
men-pleasers: bnt as the servants of
Uhrist., doing the will of God from
the heart; with good will doing service, as to the Lord. and not to men:
Knowing that whatsoever good thing
any man doeth, tbe same shall lie receive of" the Lord, whether he be bond
or free.
If men in secular affairs, who
profess to be followers of Christ,
are required by their allegiance
to the principles of truth to ren·
der service 1 not merely as men·
pleaserti, but as pleasing God,
how infinitely greater is the
duty pressing upon the ambas-

she had a desire to live until the
coming of the Savior that she
might, literally "cast her crown
at His feet."
Asa journal~~~~~:~,~~ the interests
of the arts and sciences, we offer our
tribute of respect to ti.le aug-ust sovereign, whose reig-n of three score ancl
three years, just clvsed, bas witnessed
an adrnncement of mankind in the
arLs of peace for which there is no
parallel in t.11e history of the world.
How far the manifold virtues of the
Queen conduced to the industrial prceminence or the people ornr whom she
ruled-a prc-emlmmce wbi'ch is only
now being challenged-is a matter or
conjecture; but if, us some ntJirm, tlie
stability of a nation is to be measured
by the purity and strength of its
home life, we mar well belierc that to
this noble 1adv .. who was at once a
model mother, ;._;ife, widow and Queen,
much of England'1' greatness is flue.
In an age which is, or ls supposed
to be, less sympathetic and more cynical than anr that preceded it, there ls
smnetbing profuuncllr reassuring- ln
the universal wave of regret that

sadors of Christi His representa- ::::~t~~~~~a~::~ ~~r:~ ~:!':n~~::!~:
tives on the earth, to perform neons and unsolicited display of sym-

those duties with an eye wholly patby that broke forth, asln this city,
single to His glory. And if sµch in a thousand half-masted flags, we
service offends their fe1low men, see the lmpulsiYe tribut~ of this
twent-ieth century world to a lady
they are not responsible so long who, amid ti.le unboun<lcd opportunias their work is approved of the tics for display and self-aggrandlzeMaster-of that, however, they mcnt•tbllt surrounded her throughout
should be convinced, because tlie sixty-three Jong years of her reign,
preferred.ah\·ays to be queenly among
they are.acting according to His "'.omen ratbcr than queenly amorig
will revealed for their guidance. queens. Yet she wns bUth; and it Js
It is not surprising that the Sav- in the happy corurulngllng of her
ior reminded His hearers that public and 11riYate ,·irtues that slie
mere lip service was un abhor· has won the lorn or lier people and
rence to Him, when referring to .the profoundest respect of the ci\'llizecl
'
world.

Isaiah's prophecy (Isa. 29: 13).
He declared:

Ye hypocrites, well did Esai:1s '
prophesy of you, saying, This pei,ple

:~L~~~1~han~ig~on~~!~h

:;:e '~~~ ~!~:!~
lips: but their heart is fu-1· froru me.
But in min they do worship rne,
teaching·for doctrines the commandmeats of men, for cts another translatlou reads 1 1 ·Teachlnl! the doctrines
and commandments of men."]-Matthew 15: s, o.
The need for a heaven inspired
ministry, men authorized of God
to teach the principles of eternal
11

1

-----~--~~---

A FUND NEEDED.

We frequently

recei\·e

re·

quests from brethren and sisters to forward the EKSIGN, free
of charge, to some one or more
whom they designate as being
worthy, and to whom the ENSIGX
would be u. benefit, but who,
through force of circu rns!.ances,
are unable to pa.y for it them- ·
selves.
While these appeals
touch our sympathies ancl we

truth, is thus emphasized. When would be glad to comply with
these ministe1:s preach, they· them if it were in our power, the
preach as men who have author- management have been comity, and their-ministrations re· pellcd to decline such requests

ceive the seal of heaven's approv·
al in the signs of the gospel fol·
in ,them, applying
bllsi~ess ~~ !~~~·tl ;~cnao:~~;ts~~:e;;: ~~~r; preached its tmths, and endeav· lowing, giving assurance to those
methods,"and worldly wisdom to tional benevolences. The minister ored to make th,e people under· who accept and obey the gospel
the things of the Spirit, the re· I must try to adopt a policy that will stand their dut:y therein, that that God is with His servants,
11

plan is the best., and most satisfactory in its results.

for the sake of the interests tho
church has committed to them.
If it was but one or two, 011 a
dozen for that matter, the case,
would be different, but when one
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such appeal is honorkd, 'who UENERAL CHURCH

NEWS., paying

shall say where .the limit is to
.
be placed, aud why should the
!~DEPENDENCE.
request of one_ be i·egarded, and
Distriet, cOn.ference will con·
another, perhaps equally as venein the Saints' church March
forceful and worthy, be disre· 9th alld 10th.
garded?
Religio convention, IndependIt will he readily seen that if ence district, meets here March
the ENSIGN extended its free 7th and the Sunday School on
list in this manner, it would soon 'the 8th.
.
.
.
.
become a losing institution, and
Bro. J. B. Smith Is s~1ll qmte
instead of a gain at the end of poorly ~nd ~onfined to his hom_e.
the year, which is an absolute Hold him .m remembrance m
necessity to pay off its indebted· your devot10ns.
ness, we would have_ a 19 ss to
General C~~fere.nc~, only two
make up from some quarter;. month~. off; furbish . up Y?ur
11
from what source would it come? spare rooms and 1nterv1ew
The management hav:e, there· the furniture men.
fore, made it a rule to decline all' It jg reported that Bro. Frank
these requests 1 making :uo di::;- IRnilil has bought the Dr.
crimination. It appears to them Kinyoun property on Maple
th8.t the best way to care for avenue, between, Brn. Frank
cases of the kind referred to is Criley and R. G. Smith.
for each branch t-0 raise the
Bro. Wm. Lewis aucl sons, of
small amount required by a col- The Lewis Creamery, St. Joseph,
J~ction or for an individual who Missouri, have favored the editor
· h
b d
l d
f
has cognizance of a worthy per- wit a an some ca en ar or
Fon needing the church papers} 1901. Thanks, bretbren.
to solicit small contriblitions
President Joseph Smith has
from their friends -until the been in the city all week. He is
amouud needed is raised, thns feeling reasonably well again,
¢,ving a number the·privilege of with the exception or an occaq
sional twimze
remindful of bis
assisting
in a good work.
~
There is still another way by recent painful experience with
which these demands may be neuralgia.
met, and that is for thoso who
P11pers of incorporation were
may be prospered in temporal filed the 6th for the Page Safetv
things to contribute to a fund Car Company, the names of the
for this purpose. We shall be directors being given as follows:
glad to receive remittances fdr Ellis. Short, R. May, Joseph
sucb. a fund. Who will be tirst Luff, R. D. ""\Virt, E. M. Riddle,
to start it? There is an oppor- C. C. Hook and J. E. Page,
tunity here for doing a good capital stock $200,COiJ.
It is
work which will bring many re- intended to be an Independence
turns tO the -donors as well as concern.
Sunday was c1uite stormy, dithe recipients.
Shall we hear
promptly from a number 80 that minishing the attendo.nce at the
we may supply some of these re-' church services.
Bro. Alfred
quests without delay?
White occupied both morning
and evening at theSaints' church,
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

·J. 'VM. ALLEN, New Windsor,
Illinois, Feb. 2:
EverJthiag scews to be quiet. here
at present, prejudice seems to be quiet
just now, but will spring up when the
people or God sound their trumpets

~:~et:~r:ee~~~s ~tl~s~h:un!~!rt:~!

some good; ruur precious souls have
obeyed the l!OBpel since the tenli was
hcrc1 and murc arc interested.
Sn. CALLIE HICKS, Hunt, Arkansas:
Elder w. S. :Macrae was here about
two rnontbs ago and preached tor us
a.while. He ls the man to send among

11trangers; is a man who makes friends
a.nd Is nut ashamed or baclcward
' about the important business on
which the Lord bnc; sent blm. He
prints his advertising bl11, puts them

up and scatters literature ahead of his
preacblug. lic had good hearings,
good attention and bas caused many
to !cad, talk.and dispute. Many say,
11
Tbat, ls the best preaChlng we ever
heard." God alone knows what wlll
bo the result.

work
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The brother did his

Pray for me.

ELDEU W. S. MACHAE, Saitillo,
Ai·kansas, Jan. 31:
Begin a series or services tonight in
Liberty church {union), thr~e miles
north 1 near the hume or Bro. and Sr.
Hcna'rlcksun. Wlll continue tlll 10th
ur FeUruary, then to Hunt, 11th;
-- \hence here, Bald Knob, Martins
Creek and,

t..'ict

home1 to General Con-

ference. Saints in Arkansas 1 llsten!
Are you hu.virig a Sunday School ln
your locality?
\Ve want to organize
where there are a few members, and

where there are only one or two members, starli a·humo class. Will you do
it? Why not? \Vatch for t.lme and
Place of lirdt reuulon. Get ready now
to attend.

out in tolls to private yards read a Sunday School tam" Bro. Stalberg and eldest
parties what should be applied newspaper, after which Bro. J. son expect to 'depart in a short
upon tbe purchase of a city A. Gunsolley delivered a talk on time.
Sr. Stalberg and family
plant?
Municipal plants are 11Truth in its relations to the will remain here until faH.
giving splendid results in other Sunday School."
A ReJigio
D. J. K.
cities and will here. Aftei- the newspaper was then read by Sr.
E~ebrnary 4th.
plant is paid for, the earnings Alice Thorburn, and Beo. C. I.
["YE editor blundered last
could be applied· to other ex- c.arpen~er concluded the e.x~i·- week in offering Bro. and Sr.
1
penses and lessen the cost of mses with a plea for the Rehg10. Krahl congratulations on the ar·
taxation. Let us have a City Friday morning at nine o'clock rival- of "anothel'" little daughownership of lighting facilities.
the .Sunday School convened for ter. She is an "only,". the first
The regular business meeting busmess. Reports were read being a rather lively specimen
of the branch was held Monday from 16 schools, which showed of a boy, and, while we beg parevening, February 4th, W. H. a present enrollment of 1287, a don for the ei·ror, we renew our
Garrott' presiding, a.ssisted by gain of 244 for the past year. congratulatiohs with increased
Bishop R. May; J. W. Luff secre· The convention then proceeded fervor, and trust the little treas·
tary. Aftttr the. usual opgning to the election of its officers for ure may live· to be an evel' in·
exercises and reading of usual Lhe ensuing year, which result· creasing comfort toherparen~s].
reports, etc., the report of the ed as follows: Superintendent,
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURL
braneh treasurer was read 1 show· F. E. Cochran; assistant super·
The heaviest snow storm that
1
ing coJlectionS for month of Jan intenclent, D. E. Daniels; secre· has visited this section this win·
uary, $30.11; expenses, ¥31. 75; tary, J. P. Anderson; treasurer, ter came Sunday mornin!! and
1
balance due treasurer, 81.64; John Love11i librarian, Callie B. continued throughout the ;reat$53. 73 still due for rent1 coal1 etc. StebbinS. 129 delegates to the
..,
A letter of removal from Magno- General Convention were then er part of the day. A strong
lia, Iowa, for A. J. Headlee, and chosen and the Convention ad- win.d from the north di ifted the
.
_
.
fallmg snow in great piles makone from Lamoni, Iowa, for Wm. Jour~ed to meet at 7:30 m the ing it impossible for many.of the
Gaulter, were read and on motion eve~1?g._ -~n _th_e afte:·noon the people to leave their horn
and vote these, brethren were Rehg10 ~eld tn~nr_ business s.es- The street car lines suffered t~~
received as members of lnde sion. Scr. someties r~p.orted a most from the driftin{)' s
0
pendence branch. The resigna- membership of 340 Rehgians for s
f ti
b .
now,
tion of Bro. J. W. L:iyton as pre· the district (an increase of 201 om~. ~
i~m
emg unable to
1
"d'
·
t
f
f
h
)
II
run
evemng.
s1 mg priest on accoun o re- . or t e year , and an enro ment
The Religio gave a Salma Gun·
moval to Colorado was then read m the Hom_e Class department di party Friday evening.
and accepted.
The following of 61: Officers ele~ted, J. , ~·
Bro. Shaw has baptized two,
resolution of recognition was Andel ~on, pre~Ldent, ~· J. :Ma- the fruits of labor done at th
1
pas'sed unanimously: 'J:esolved, ther, vice president; Abee rrhor- A
. .
e
rrhu.t we regret the loss of Bro. burn, secret.ary: .J. A. Simpson, ~~y misswn.
Layton's services as presiding treasurer. At 7:30 the Sunday .
ere are a great many sick
priest1 and in parting with him School met according to appoint· in the branch; a~ong those who
hereby expres::J our recognition
t
d cl"
d tl
b" t are unable to attend the services
01111
of bis faithful and efficient serv·
are Sr. Burri Sr. "\Vm. Lewis,
ices while in our midst.'' Two the close of which a motion was Bro. L. Neidorp.
ballots were required to make passed without a dissentin~
Bro. Nesser and Bro. Head, of
8
choice of his successor, Brn. W. voice, that the delegates be in- tewartsville, held a two days'
H. M
h
. .
31
d
d
h .
.
meeting at the Aspey mission,
urp y receivmg
an structe to cast t eir vote rn op- on the 26 th and 27 th nit.
Ammon "\Vhile 27 votes, with a posit.ion to the adopt.ion of the
The work here is movin!!' along
number of scattering votes on texts chosen by the Internation··
first ballot; on-the second, Bro. al Lesson Text committee.
as usual, the interest is good
Murphy received 43 and Bro.
The district confP.rence met at and t.he outlook for the future is

1

I

..1.

: i:::ern:~i~::~eTex::, ~u a~:=r

~:: p::~~: ~~~~g :~i~t~::i~~~'~fe :r~.t~3iit:o~: ae~:"~~:~~io~r~I :~ -;:i~c:n~a~u:~~: c:::;;,:ii ~:;ou~:~~~g. s!.~::. pr~::~~~~

"grip." The afternoon service1
with Brn. Frank Criley and B.
J. Scott in ch8:rge, was enjoyable and h0lpfu}.
Sr W. C. Duncan, now residing at 18 East Stillman street,
Colorado Springs, Colorado, re·
1
ports ~ro. Duncan_s health. very
much improved srnce then· ar·
rival there. He bas no more
fainting spells, and very little
heart trouble or wcaknessj he
is gaining in weight every day.
They 1Lre also enjoying greatly
the church privileges afforded
them in their new home.
.
Winter, in all its appointments
and attending trains, is upon us.
On the evening of February lst1
snow began fa1ling, continuing
with more or less intermissions,
until ihe 3d1 leaving about six
inches of snow on the level.
Sleighs have been going daily
ever since, the cold following
the snow preserving its "slipping" qualities. '!'his is the first
snow of any moment this winter.
The weather cleared up and has
been fine so far, though more
snow again commenced falling
Wednesday evening.
The burning of tha electric
light plant this week leaves the
city in a bad vyay for light. A
sp_ecial e1ection is talked of
to settle tbe question whether
we shall have municipal or
private corporation successor to
the late plant. We emphatically
favor municipal ownership in
Lhis regard. What is the use of

Murphy was made unanimous.
Bro. Fmnk Rudd was chosen to
succeed Bro. Layton as one of
the branch auditors. Brn. J. J.
Luff, Lester Brackenbury; R. G.
Smith, Robert Kemp and O. L.
James were e1ected 11 Reception
Committee" for General Conference, and on another motion the
price of board was fixed at $3.00
per week. The branch officers
were on motion instructed to
open the uppor auditorium for
all funeral services. The followingalso prevailed: "Resolved, That
all parties seeking to nse this
church for entertainments in
which such parties expect to get
a money conSideration out uf
such entertainment shall be re·
fused its use·." The officers a.nd
teachers of the 8nnday School
were granted permission to use
the north room of the basement
Tuesday evening of each week
for ·teachers' meetings, the
young people's prayer meeting
on that evening being held in the
lower auditorium. Adjournment
was then taken.
LAMONl. IOWA.

On Thur;day afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the Decatur district Sunday School and Rellgio associations met in prayer service, tllis
being the introductory meeting
of 'the convention which 'met on
last Thursday and Friday.
In
the evening at 7:30 a joint Sunday School and Religio program
was rendered. Sr. Anna Sal-

were chosen to preside, and Brn.
B. M. Anderson and A. M. Chase
to act as secretaries.
Twelve
branches reported, showing a
total membership of 2,286, a loss
of 2 since last report.
Ninetyone delegates ware chosen to
General Conference.
Bro. R-.
M. Elvin was chosen president
for the ensuing year. Bro. El·
vin nominated Bro. H. N. Snive·
ly as assistant which was rati·
fied by the conference. Bro. B.
M. Anderson was continued as
s&cretary. Bro. Columbus Scott
preached Saturday evening in
the auditorium, and the priest~
hood held a meeting in the basement to consider the subject·of
common consent."
A blizzard greeted the church
goers on Sunday ,mot•ning, yet a
few of the fait11ful faced the elemen ts and wended their way to
Sunday School.
District president, R. M. Elvin, spoke in the
morning, and Bishop Wm. An·
derson in the evening. Confer·
ence adjourned to meet at Cleve
land, Iowa, subject to the c11ll of
district officers.
President Joseph Smith left
on Saturday for Independence,
Missouri.
Dr. Bertha A. Greer left Sunday for St. Louis, Missouri, to
be gone about ten days.
Bro. John Stalberg and family
have decided to change their location, and have disposed of
their livestock, rented their fa.rm
and will move to Billings, Mon11

There was Sunday School in the
morning, with but few in attendance.
A. B.
4
February':-::'=.,,..-.c:--· ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.

m~~i;;; ~~e~vg:s~i~B: D~~~~00C~i!.';,~1;:

Hervices: Wednesday evening-, prayer

:~r~l.~e.pr~~cn~I~~ ~~bl~a~~ ~~ 1; ·,.,~~i;~
0

service at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at 8

~v~; ~d~~11 ~~~18 ~~ 05J:; Ms~~~~yst~~

a. m.; soclu\ meetln~ 2: <O p. m.;

s~;a~~:1~~1 7~~3°1) t ~:, ~nadk s~;!~~~~u~t.
2:!10 ands n. m.

"\Ve were pleasantly surprised
Sunday morning hy Bro. I. N.
White, who came direct from
the Union station to the church,
and was in time for Sabbath
Schoo1.
Of course he wa~
pressed into service; with teach·
ing a class, ttnd preaching twicw,
his day was well occupied, and
all this despite his not feeling
very well.
The weather here has been
miserable for the past few days,
Sunday afternoon and night being very disagreeable.
Brn. White, Christenson and
Barraclough conducted theafternoon social sacramental __;er vice.
Quite a good attendance. Among
those present were three of the
brethren from Utah.
, Sr. Emma Smith continues
very poorly; indeet1, at this very
writing she may have already
found that peace which comes to
those. who fall asleep in Christ,
as Bro. Gordon reported her as
being vory · low, yesterday.
There are others who are suffer·
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Bro. 'W. H. Dowker, one who
Sudden vagaries of the weather. a.ids in ~iving,power and control
Bro.. Tom Elliott's appoint· to the iron horse Letween Chica.ment for yesterday Was Belle· go and Battle Ut·eek, Michigan,
ville; Bro. Robert's at Chelten- worshipe.d with the Saints yes·

Their mlsslonary in charge, Elder·C.
P. Rou1laad, from Lanark'., Illinois,
during his discourse, cha11engec1 the
world to refute th~ principle of triune
immersion.
When . he finiSbed his
sermon !'told him that I was oal'f a
small pan. of the world, but wo~ld
ham; John Beard atO,.kHill.
terday.
A party of the married people
In the midst of the worst snow accept Ills challenge. He answered
went to Collinsville, last Tues· storm of the season 1 a goodly that he was ao debater, that be
da;Y evening, passing the even- number of 8aints gathered at ~:~Ii~,~~: c~~~~~·:~:i~l e~~lt,h~~d i~~
ing with our erstwhile Bro. R. our union meeting yesterday and He also said while preaching that if
J. Crawford and wife. Owing spent nearly two and one-half any man would show him that the
to th0' distance, tbey remained hours in worship and administer· J?unkard church was wrong and that
any other was right, be would join
over night, returning the follow- ing to the sick.
that church within twenty-four
ing day, reporting having had a
We are pleased to learn of the hours.
I told him I would gi\'e him
very pleasant time. The pecul- bettered condition of health of one week to defend· bis cause, and at
iar event of importance that Pres. Joseph Smith. May he t.he end of it I would have him connight" was the anniversary of ha~e strength as his day, is our viaced of the truth of the ~atter day
workt and have bim baptized by
Bro. Dawson's birthday; he earnest prayer.
J. M. TERRY.
single immersion, i. c., if be meant
smilingly says that ha is twenty-

ing from diseases owing to the

· v;bat he said.

nine and--.

395 Ogden Ave., Feb. 4.

Sunday 8chool

and Rellgio

DENVER, UULORADO.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Sts.
ServicesSunday:-Sunday
School
ing; . a varied program mil be
rendered Sunday evening, the at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at n a. m.
and 7:30 p. ro.; sacrament service the
convention next Saturday even·

branch having accorded us the

~~~~~~~!~t:~gea#1e~':~~/~v~Ein1:.

use of the auditorium.
Zion's Religio-Literary Society SunWe were somewhat saddened day evening at Ii p. m.
The weather haS been uite
by tbe passing away of Sr. Cow·
. _
q.
lishaw, and as friends who knew Wllltiry
for a few days, but h ttle

He then

~aid 1

"You

know if you convince a man against
his Will he is of the same opinion
stilJ." He ba~lre~ out completely. _i
could not coax bim to stand by 111s
challenge.
/We are getting more friends there
all the time, and I hope ':'e may soon
see many of those people rn th~ latter
day work.
I join Bro. Whiteaker at
Island Lake tomo~row. We know the
latter day work w1U stand the test.
In gospel bonds
J. B. W1L~ERl!UT!l.

her years ago speak of her inter· snow but quite cold.
est and devotion to the work, we
Bro. Samuel Platt is some bet·
feel sure that she has passed on, ter since being administered to.
NEw BosTON, IIJ., Jan . .w.
Dem· Ensign:-! came home from
a1>d in that day when the books
B":l.·o. John Brennan has bought the south part or tile district Jaauare opened, arid she is judged, twenty acres o.f land near Swink ary 5tb, feeling very poorly, and found

she will have wrought so va1ianL- Station, about five miles from wife and bahy sick. In a few days
ly and faithfully, tbat etern"'I Rocky Ford, and will engage in our boy took slclr and we have been
life will be hers to enjoy. Trnly beet raising for Lhe sugar fac· surely affiicted ever since; it was tile
grip at first, then wi.fe tonk the pneuGod does not forget, 'though we
tory.
He and family left Den moala, and has not recu\'ered yet, but
may live to be so old that the ver Saturday last; he is quite en- we thillk she is on the mend, as well
younger: generation know naught thusiastic over the outlook.
as the children! but I ha,·e not been
of the many mightv works of
Bro. Mottashed, of London, so well the last few days.
faith and faithfulness of earlier Cunadaf has secured a position I l a_m sorry to lose tlrn _time out. of

1

1

in the city and will remain in ~~~s li=~~i ; ~:e::e.a~~cls~~/:;:fo~~ ~ i:~~
Preaching .::services this week, Denver for a seasoni he was in to yield :;omct,lmes.
Will say Lo the

years.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes attendance at the Sunday serv· Saints in the district that unless we

day evening.

Business meeting ices

at the church.

get bct..ter we will be unable to at-

postponed until Tuesday night
Elder J. B. Roush was the lend the coaferenc~, Ft!bruary 9th•
speaker at both s 01. .S _ but hope •od pray that the aflllctloa
of next week.

v ICes,
uu
day.
The sacrament service
was a very good one.
S.
]'ebruary 4.
Branch headquarters 716 W. Van
Buren 8t. Sunday meetlags 2:45 and 'l: SEUON D KANSAS 01'!1.Y BRAN UH.
45 p. m. Lang_ Mission, 3411 Cottage
Corner 23d and HoJlv. One b1ock
Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
West Pullman branch, 748 119tb south of Observation Pirk line.
St., 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 508
Zion is covered with a man tie
W. 37th St. (colored mission}, 10:30 a.
of snow about eight inches deep,
m. and 7:30 p. m.
ETTA.

February 4tb.

-----CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

may be take a u way ere that time.
uas been poor mucb of the
time the pagt. ycar1 but the Lord
knows what Is best for us and we want
to be ab1e to bear it patiently.
Your brother In the one faith,
.T. W. ADAl!B.

:Mt health

ANN, Missouri.
Dem· E11siq11:-As your pages come

ludea wit.h words of encouragement

Sr. C. Sanderson is quite siclr and the Saints had hard work to from week to week, how glad we are
It is the to get you and the dear Hei·alll also.
with heart and other alllictions. assemble yesterday.

In harmonr with her profession first heavy snow we have had At present writing we arc at the home
this winter and some were not of Bro. and Sr. Cook, holding meetHhe called for administration.
ings With fair congregations of earOur Sandwich conference, prepared for it.
The thrilling incidents of the nest listeners; prospects very good for
though not largely attended, was
an Increase in numbers.
blessed with a goodly measure world during tbe past week have
Bro. Roach· and the writer held a
of peace. Bro. J. T. Hackett was not a tendency to distract the very interesting a'nd profitable meet·
placed as district president, with attention of the people from ing at Den1ow, where Bro. Roach bapBro. John Midgorden continued their duty to God. Our city has tized ty.vo noble souls, Bro. R. going
as assistaut. The Sunday School been visited by fires 1 . murders, west accompanied by his bride, while
the wtiter came here. At tlle request
business and
entertainment contagious diseases, and mir- ot many outsider:-; as well as 8alnt~,
passed off with more peace than acle working preachers. What I shall hold a meeting at Fox Creek.
alacrity. The Religio received will be next?
How long before Jt lH:!ems that the opportune time bas
the resignation of Bro. E. E. tbe Lorcl will pul'ify His holy come for good fait.hful labor to be
done. PJaces where a few years ago
Johnson and elected Bro. J. F. land?
we were refused school-houses. now
Bro. Emmett exhorted the we are req nested to come ~nd tell
Keir as .his successor. Bro. F'.
M. Pitt was elected as district Saints to purify themselves, them of the gospel message.
l feel myself again wbcn l get into
superintendent of Sunday School that they might be a delightsomo
work.
people before the Lord. Bro. the country where a hon.se full of
anxious
llsLeners greets the speaker
Bl'O. W. H. Deam made his Newton preached t.he first prine\•ery night, and pm hap<t a doze[! will
maiden effort. at preaching yes· ciples of the gospel to a small au- ask you home with them, outsiders as
terday at the 3 o"clock service. dience in the eveningi there well as Saints. It. is a chaoge from
city life and fee1s like a rest to me,
We were not privileged to hear were eight outsiders present.
though I have averaged over one serJOHN 0. GRAINGEH.
him, being engaged elsewhere
mon a day since l bid Bro. White
February
4.
in the city, but favorable reports
goud-by at Mt. Grove, and I truly can
were heard.
say that our kind heavenly Fntber
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
Bro. W. 0. Hidy of Nevada,
has blessed me ia spealrtng. Oh, how
easy it ts to tell the gospel news when
Iowa, Spent some days in the
.
CllE'l'EK,
\Vis.,
Jan.
27.
we have the Spirit to help us a.ad a
city with the grocery house that
Editor. .Ensign:-Last week I again house full tu hear us.
he represents iion the road."
attended meeting nt the Dunkard - I am glad to be able to say that
While here he attended our sel'v· church, near Barron, where Bro. E. most or our missionaries are doing
ices on the south side, also spend- bl. Wildermuth and I preached so good work in the field. Alt~ough two
ing au evening of gospel con- long, to large crowds, two years ago. of our General Conference appointees
verse a tour house. We trust he I received A very friendly reception 1 went back on us. yet God has rall]ed
but the people were neai'ly all sick up others to take their plnces, who

finished. We w·onld very much Bke
Bro. .Joseph, Bro. Kelley and Bro.
White to be here at the dedication,
which we would like to take place
sometime before General Conference
or directly after, or whenernr it will
suit those brethren. It would seem
that. we ought to be entitled to a
week's preaching from Bro. Kelley as
the Saints in this field bave never had
the pleasure of seeing the brother.
We now have two churches in the
district almost ready Jar dedication.
The meetings held at Springfield by
Brn. White and Tucker were very
11come
highly commented upon.
again," we heard many say.
. With best wishes for Zion 1s welfare
we say adieu for the present.
IlENHY SPARLING.

all that light which llghteth e\·ery
man_ that cometh into the world, giving us power to become the sons of
God, the eternal God, our Father. 11
Our town paper, The Cln-oniek, says:
"~Iany of our people have l?Ot out of
the way of attending church because
of inability to accept the creeds of
other denominations; all such should
attend tbe sen-ices nex:; Sunday." I
was thinking: perhaps now is tbe time
for our elders to try once more to present the gospel here 1 for I do thinl{
there are some good people here, and
If we could only get them out to bear.
I believe they would become interested. I have done what I could in giving them sermons and tracts, also
lending my books. ~r. Curson, your
experiences are like mine nearly; mine
were with the M. E. cburcb of this
place, and the parson told me be
would be very glad for me not to
quote script.urn to his members, as it
was a stumbling block to some of the
weak ones, but we have this consolation. Christ's sheep know His voice,
and he will gather them out in Ills
owa due time.
Yours in the f:lit.lJ.
1'', F.. llotrn.

Louis, J\Io.,
January, 1901.
Edito;· Ensiqn; - I have often
thought I would write to our much
appreciated paper, that the Saints and
friends might know 1 am in the faith.
I am a vouag :->aiat and I realize that
the young as well as the olP have
something to do. I was baptized
when l was eight years old by Bro.
Ivor Davis. I am a teacher in the
-~-1-A_R_IO_N_,-lo-,-v,•.- J ""· ""·
Sabbath 8chool and desire the prayers
Dtar Ensfrm:-We lo\·etu read the
of a11 Saints that I may teach the
letters
from
the
~faints
and
thought
truth in the way God's word presents
that some might like t11 hear from us.
it.
We have prayer meeting here on We met with the }faints of our dear
'Vednesday evening and the Religio old .Janesville, Wisconsin, branch on
on Thursday evening, There are a Lhe first Sunday in September, also
good many young people in this Deceruher. What a source of joy and
branch, but they do not all belong to streugtll it is to meet wit.h the chilthis church. Bro. W. O. Thomas, dren of God. I often think it must
who is about 82 years old, is confined be a foretaste of millennial joys.
We have met wit,h tile Saints of
to his bed, and desires the prayers of
the Sain Ls that he may recover; he is Vio]a, Iowa, several times lately~ and
God
williag, will try to gout leasl
like a father to us all; he has not been
lo church for three or fnur weeks and once u month hereafter tu keep the
it seems that we are lost. He is gospel Lefore the people there. 'l'he
lmowa almost all over the church. He Saints there are few in numbers, but
is getting very feeble and hard of have made a grand and noble struggle
bcarlug, st.ilJ wlien he is Wt-ll no mat- to gel the gusvel before the people
ter if there i!'l rain, .<>now or sunshine and are beglnalag to see the fruits of
he will be with u,,;. He realiz.es that their right 11\·ing- and noble t'lforts.
For a long- time Bro.and 8r. Newlin,
his days are short and desires that
when God shall call him he shall be Dr. Potter and :-)r, Hart were the; only
Saints
there, but abuut. two years ago
ready to meet IIim. He is a good
brother and tries to keep the law of Bro. J. W. Peterson preached there
God. We bad our district conference and baptiv.ed Bro aud 8r. DrumbnrgSunday, .January fith, and had nice er and others, aad this fall Bra. Roth
nod Hills preached a series of sermons
meetings.
and Bro. Rundall was obedient; tl.ICre
In gospel bonds,
are
others who seem much interested,
:i\lAOGIE r_rrro:UAS.
so we feel anxious to keep up the
meetings.
ODEBOLT, la., Jan. 26.
Ec1ilor .Ensiqn:-,Vben we have not
The few i.-;aints there started a
the privilege of meeting with the union Sunday Schooli 8r. Newlin, suSaints, sometimt-s I feel alruosL dis- perintendent, and Bro. Newlin organcouraged, but when I read the good ist and chorister, and .MO by eacll one
sermons ancl letters ia the ENSIGN, hc1ping where they could du the best
and we read the 11 Yoicc of Warnlng, 11 and all working in unity after four
also "Book of Mormon Ylndicated, 11 v-ears or harcl work. as I would call it,
by Bro. I. M. Smith, it is such a help getting ready and drivinJ.C about three
to us. We are four in number in this miles and back each Sunday, they are
place, myself and husband, my son's beginning to see the harvest. 1 thank
wife and Mrs. Keele. People here are God for such noble Saiats, who, after
very unconcerned about rellgton 1 at taking the stand und becoming obeleast those who do not belong to any dient, realize they must try to liTc
church, and church members are very arJght and work to brinJ.C others to
prejudiced against our faith. Bra. the light.
I often feel sad bccauf!~ so few see
C. J. Hunl and W. F. McDowell
preached here some few years ago in the way, but then 1 tlllnk tllat if we
a teat, but \'cry few came out to hear. bring one soul tu righteou~ness, how
Next Sunday, 27th, a Rev. A. Ross- great shall be our juy with that soul
bach, pastor of the Ida Grom Unitar- in the world to come; and 1 feel like
ian clrnrch, preaches in our town hall. taking fresh cuuraJ.!O.
We, Hix of us, are still the only
Ile says while Unlt-trianisrn has no
creed by wblch to bin<I lts members, Sala ts here, but there arc several who
very much Interested allCl we
seem
the following articles of belief were
adopted by the Western Conference, still hope and pray ttmt we may ha\'e
a brunch here yet. Bro. lli1ls made a
in 1887:
•·we i.Jclicvc that t.o lo\'e ti.le good new opening a few weeks a~o about,
and 11\•e the guorl is the supreme twenty miles from hcrt!. Que 1uan, a
thing in religiou. We hold reason ~lr. Kester, had heard a Bro. Adams
and conscience to be tinal authorities preach forty rears aJ.{0 in Illinois and
in matters of religious belief. ·we It made such an Impression on him,
llonur t-be lltble and all Inspiring then a boy of ten year:', that he had
scripture, old or new. We I'C\'Cre always wanted tu hear more, but this
Jesus and all holy souls that hare was his first opportuulty. He and his
taught men 1m·e us prophets of relig- family seem much lnt.eresteJ nud arc
ion. We believe in the growing no- anxious to hear more. Tile trustees
bi1lty of man. We bellc,·e that good c1osed the E\•angeltcal church after
ancl evil lne\•ltably carry their own Bro. Hills had preached three serrecompense, no good thing being fail- moos, but school-house! have been
ure, and no evil tilling success; tbat promised and he expects to go back
hca'!.·cn nad hell are state~ of helng: there soon.
that no evil can befall tbo good man
We are tryiug to live our religion
in either Jlfe or deatll; that all things and u8k t.he prayers of the Haints.
work together for the victory of good.
./our sister,
'Ve belle\'e that we ought to Join
Mns. L. E. HILLS.
bands and worJr to make the goed
THE DAILY ENSIGN during the
things better, aud tho worst gooc1;
,
CIIELTENIIAM, St..

carried a.way a blessing, physical
with the la grippe so I dld not hold are making up !or lost time.
and spiritual.
Come again, aay mcotlngs. I atteaded the quar- Letter from home •says work is pro· cuuntlag not biog good for self that is com mg General Conference for
William.
terly meetlnJ,;"nt the Dunkard church. grcs~iag nicely on the church; almost not good for all. 'Ve '"'orshlp one-ln-125 cents for the entire sess_ion.
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1 hen.rd it said with

FEBRUARY 7, 1901.

tea.rs rolling
down the faces of those who
made the utterance, that. "the
Master came at such an hOur,"
THE COMiNG.OF CHRIST. meaning by thati that such a one
bad "passed over the river,"
SeM-i&~~u~~u~;rige ata{~fs~peCg~~~: and the Ivlaster had come for
Stinday evening, May G, 1900, by them~ While this may be re~
Aposi.ieR. O. Evans.
garded by certain miuds as a

misunderstood,_ and by .. reason
of that misunderstanding, to be
cruelly Iilisrepi:-esented by those
whom 1 you thought loved you.
We are all surrounded by those
conditions in this life and yet
some call that salvation. If it
is, it does not amount to much.
The Master declares His re-

ing a. large church before they twelve, but you would never hear
die.
We are to be saVed, or at least
rewarded, according to our
works; and ob 1 if we could but
instill th.:>.t thought within every
human breast tonight, if we
could only implant this idea up·
on the tablets of every man's

would sound and that was the
last moment; and thousands pre·
pared themselves in white robes
.and upon bended knees, looked
upward to the skies for the
Christ who did not come; as a
result, thousands drifted away

very grateful tonight for
1
the splendid hope extended in
the gospel by which the lowest,
the most ignorant and the weak-

ward is with Him, and they who
are worthy, will receive it when
He comes. This is in keeping
with that wondrous thought thttt

memory, it seems to me that
there would be an improvement
in the world; that men might
live and desire to live that they

discouraged, uutil they were
hurled into the vortex of infidelity and despair. And now
when God has restored the ever·

M~.~~~~~~dtic,~ 11~~~n?t~rc:° nt In4ependence.

am

good e"planation, as a good reply to our skeptical friends, to
me it is an evidence of weakness
and ignorance on the part of

it strike one; the crack of doom

est may arise to conditions where those who make, or seek to make, nthe race is not to the swift.," might accomplish good, be a rain- lasting gospel and has inspired
they may meet with and enjoy rather, such an excuse.
nor yet "the battle to the strong, bow instead of a cloud. Jf we His servants to preach the sec·

the favor· of God, and wherj3
I believe t!lat Jesus meant
their lives, by reasou of tbe de· what He said and that He told
velopment
brought
about the truth; and so far as I. am
through the gOspel forces, ma.y concerned, if His coming was to
attest the fact that this gospel is be delaye_d · another' thousand
no cunningly devised fable of ye_u.rs, it would not in_validate
men but that it is the power of this promise, or make it false.

I

but· he thttt continueth to the could only impress the world ond coming of Christ and to tell
eud, the same shall be saved."' with the idea that God is not you, to poiut out to you the

I
I

A man walking in the sunny way mocked, that whatsoever a man signs of that advent, the world
of obedience, is in a safe condi- soweth that shall he also reap, it says, 11 0, we have heard so much
tion, and if h~ continues to the seems to 'me our kind words I of that, we pay no attention to

end, he will be saved.

He has would flow with greater freedom, it," and thus the wolf story is
literally about to be fulfilled in

in this life, if true to the trusts' our kind deeds would fill up our
The Bible teaches me that when reposed in him, nthe earnest of life instead of wasting our time
He comes He will "suddenly his inherit.ance," but he has not simply believing that Jesus did
come," quickly come: That is the inheritance. "My reward i~ do it all and all we have to do is
to say, He will com~}~·.s a thief in with me to ii.ve to every man to believe that Ho did it all.
the night, and with:otit warning according as his ·works shall be. JI \Vi th this thought before us, that
•· · k-1.::;
~ in
· d ee d amarveI o us wor·k to thousands of earth's inhabit-I That is a blessed sLutemeut. w~~ must live as God wishes· us
wor
God' unto salvation; that within
its wondrous scope is found the
divine force that ameliorates
the condition of. men, and bas
nroved to the world that this

and a wonder.
ants, and thus they would be un- That is a wonderful statement
Tonight while the patriarch prepared for His sudden advent-. that ever.y man is to be rewardwas praying that God. woulcl fit
Now the word "quicWy," and ed according as bis works shall
us ever to meet the Master at the word "suddenly," may be be. Our speaker for this mornHis appearing, aud when the regarded as synonymous in this ing said that God hail no favor·
splendid anthem breathed out connection. We turn .vour at- ites. How often have we made
that sigh for nreSt, sweet resti ,, tention to tbe third of Malachi1 use of the statement in less delithat is known so little, enjoyed and we read the statement with cate language tban our speaker
so meager1y in earth life, I regard to this same question,
thought, ''0, if we were endowed the coming of Obrist·, in place of
with all that earth could give, using the word "quickly,'' the
and yet our Jives were such that word "suddenly"" is used: '"Bewhen the Master came we would bold I will send my messenger
be weighed in the balance and and Re shall prepare the way

I

We hn.vc reason to boliryo thn.t
to 'live, filling our iives with His corning is near. I fancy I
noble deeds aud noble words, hear someone say, "Oh well,
with pure life wGrk, we may be Bro. Evans, you know no man
prepared to meet Him when He knows the day nor the hour
comes.
when the Son of man sball come."
I am conscious of the facttbat No, Christ said a long time ago
a greu.t many_ people when we tbat no man knew the day nor
offer to talk abouL the coming of'! the hour, but He did not stop at
Obrist, feel a little \•rnary and that; He said that the angels did
1
say, "Oh, we have heard so mucb 1 not know it, and He did nut
about the coming of Christ in even stop there; but He said, no
time past that we have lost faith one but my Father only. Now
in it." Don't you know that the we take that eighteen ·hundred
devil instituted that. business? years ago there was not a man in
I cannot illustrate the thought the ·world knew approximately
that I wish to impress upon near as to the coming of Christ.

found wanting, our life would before me and the Lord whom
surely be a miserable failure."
you seek shall suddenly come to

My mind is directed by rea· his temple.·•

our lives, and thousands will go
down into the vortex of despair
because they will not give ear to
the tocsin of alarm, and prepare
to meet tbe Master.

Now, whenever

your minds better than by re- There was not a man on eart.h

son· of thu.tnra.ver and anthem to He comes, it shall bo quickly,

ferring you to a story found in knew.

the coming- of - Christ, the signs
that were to· precede that coming, and bow we shall prepare to
be worthy to meet Him with joy.
I have selected the twelfth verse
of the last chapter of the Book
of Revelation as a t~xt. It reads

the old school book. The story would know? Why, eighteen
runs as follows=' A boy was out I huudred years ago there was not
watching the sheep by night 1 a man in the world knew any·
and he thought he would have a thing about a telephone, about a
joke up011 the village folk, aud he telegraph, about the steamboat,
jumped on a stump •rnd shouted about \,he locomotive, anything
at the top of his voice, "Wolf, about a railroad, or a steel pen,

as foliows:

suddenly, and not necessarily in
a rew days or a few weeks or a
·few hours; so Lhat the objection
urged by iufidelity ·against this
statement, falls, 8hattered by
its own weaknes8.
Another thought, "And my re·
ward is with me." I want to

wolf," and the people grasped nor any thing about a thousand

And behold I come 'llllckly, and my touch that ;just while we are on

their guns and hastily left their things that we have, that we

reward Is with rue to give to every the thought of the second com·

man according as his work shall be. ing of Christ;
I want to
Our skeptical friends have ar- just examine it a few moments,
gued that Ho who made tQis with your permission. I heard
promise, whether a good man or a gentleman not long ago bear·
a. deceiver, certainly made a mis· ing testimony something like
take. If a good man, time proved this: 111 was saved at a certain

Is that to say they never

APOSTLE n. c. EVANR.

homes and ran to his assistance, now know all about.

and when

Will it do

they reached

the to say that because they did not
of this morning, God has uo meadows, he laughed at them. know anything about a steam·
pets." It is well to know t.hat They returned home quite dis- boat a thousand years ago that
God has no pets, no fo.vorites, appointed. A few nights elapsed they do not know anytbin~ about
and tliat mercy will uever rob and he tried the same game it now? 11 lmt won't do. E\1 enso,
justice; nor will justice "ver rob again, and called them out and while it was true that no man
11

Him to be u. victim of misplaced time"-he mentioned the time- mercy. rrhat God. who llas re they came, and he again laughed knew the day nor the hour then,
co'nfidence; but whether good or 1 •About two weeks after I was vealed himself .as beiug 11 00 re· ar. r.hem. Before a week or two does it sny that no man will ever
bad He made a promise here that saved, I went in for full salva- sper~ter of persons," and \\'ho has had glided by, and in the dark- know, approximately at least, or

has not been fulfilled, aud there· tiou"-that is auother degree, de.clared through His 'l,er\'1lllt ness of the night he heard the be able to understand the signs
fore is fals~. Their argument and about seven 01· eight days that He hus made of onu blood shrill howlings of the wolves; of the coming of Christ and be
is predicated upon the one word, after be wa• enjoying full salva· all nations of men to dwell ou all he knew that danger stared him able to warn the people as lo his
11
quickly1 " 11 beholdlcomequickly," and they reason from this
that quickly me.ans in a few min·
utes 1 or a few hours, or a few
days, weeks or months, or, at
most, afewyea.rsi andasHehas

tion, then he went in for sancti·
ii.cation-that is still anothet· de·
gree. Some little time after that
he concluded h~ had better go
in for holiness, and 0, ho had a
number of degrees 1 all better,

the face of the earth, tha.L they
who seek after Him might liud
Him; tha.t God has no pe1s, but
will rewu.rd everlf mun 1-iecord·
ing to 11\s woJ"ks-uot nc:cording to his faith, but aec .. rding

not come through all these long
generations that have intervened
between the time of His making
this promise and today, they declare that it is pi•imafacie evideuce that the promise was a
false one, whether made iu sincerity or otherwise.
Our sectarian friends have
felt the force of this objection
urged against the divine and
prophetic mission of the Ch1·ist,
and they have tried to remedy
it by saying that Jesus cornes
every time somebody dies. He

higher and grander and more
poteut than salvation. .He bad
it all here, but it was not a great
while after that uutil he kiud of
wondered whether he ever had
any of it at all; and I saw him
some time afterward, grovelling
iu the sins of tbe world. I sup·
pose he would be warmed over
again a~ the next revival, and
get it all back again.
Now, this text says "And my

to his works.
twice, we will uot go out," and would know, we must go farther
Let me tell you right here, my the result was that the shepherd and say, that as the angels did
friends, that one of the. most and the sheep were destroyed- not know then, thaL they uever
soul·destroyiug systems of re· devoured by the wolves.
will know; yet the Bible says
ligion that is extaut iu thu woJ"ld
What do I meau to couvey by they are coming with him. You
today, is the thought thnt God that? Simply this: God knew Ido not mean to convey to me the
is going to reward men just sim I that the time was neariug when thought that these angels will
ply because they believe-or the Sou would make his second uever know until they fa;J from
say they do-simply because adveut, illuminating the world tbe dizzy heights of celestial
they have a strong faith. Don"t with the brightness of his com- bliss down to this world? The
yon know that is why we have ing. . Tbe devil, to thwart the Sou did not know the day uor

in the face and the only thing he
could do was to give the alarmi
mounting the stump he cried
with vehemence, ''"\Volf, wolf,"
but the people in the neighbor·
hood said, 11 You have fooled us

near approach? We thinK not.
For instance, if we foHow
this -to its legitimate conclusion
a.nd make the argument that
because no man knew the day
nor the hour that no tnan ever

I

the mi!liona.ires all over this design of God as he thought, tho hour then, it was not given
1
reward is with me." You bave· country taking advautageof men inspired men to strike out and Him of His Father. 11 My Father
n't it.yet. In this condition of wbo a.re not in conditions of I tell you that tho coming ofronly," He says. 1Niil you. tall

sighs and tears, of pains and wealth and power as Lhey are, Christ was near, and they set the me that because He did not !mow

conies "quickly," for ini;tance, sorrow, we are every day liable and then as they think they u.re day several times and prepared then, that He does not know
in a railroad or steamboat disas- to become the victim of mis- to be saved by their faith, and for tho ad\"ent of the Savior. now, or that it never will be

tar, when men are losing their placed confidence, every day their works are not t11ken iuto Upon one occasion, I believe it revealed unto Him until He
liy~s without warning, Jesus liable to feel the estrangement consideration, they will lciud of was in 1843, they declarecl that leaves the shining courts and
then comes "quickly."' I h1we of former friends, liable to be fix it~up with "the Lm·d by build· J'.OU would hear the cloclr strike comes down here without a
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J.l\q!D:~n~·~. ·*o~iCe?

I could ncit priest to-care for Him according damnati~n of hell?'; I- believe thou tbB.t prophet, tlta~ proph.·et?,~ou1d have his T.Jeace rest .upon
·to tbe law.
that it is eighteen times in the . They knew that pr10r to tha us, and be once more in him."
·N6w, while·I am satisfied so
''And the Lord w}iom ye'seek, 23d chapter of Matthew where coming of Jesus without sin un~
"Roger 1.Villiu.ms. whO was the
·fat· as one man is concerlled, shall suddenly come to His Jesus sp~aks of these sons of to salvation! as the lion of the founder of the Bai1tist church in
that He does not knol< the day temple. Even the ll!essenger Levi, and he calls' them liars and ~ribe of .Judah, as the one tha~ America. after he had organized
nor the hour, yet I am satisfied, of the covenant, whom ye delight hypocrites, and declares they would take vengeance upon all it, went to England, and while
. ae:cording to the Bible, the Book in. Beh0Id, he shall c~me, saith are filled with dead men's bones those that obey not the gospel; there, or else on his way coming
of Covenants and the Book of the Lord of hosts. But who and all manner of uncleanness they knew that was t-0 be pre- b~ck, he began studying this
Ji.f~rmon, and other revelations may abide the day of his com- and excess; accuses them of lov- ceded by the sending of a proph· question of authority, and oh!
that have been given to God's ing?" If that had reference to ing the applause of men, of et, and they said, "Art thou that friends, let me say right here.
people, .that we may know the· His first advent, who could not standing ·in the street corners prophet?" A great many peo~ If tbe opponents of the Latter
ti'mes and the seasons; that we abide the day of His .coming? and making long prayers that ple say, 11Yes 1 John was that Day Saints co_uld only cite w a
may know approximately, at He had hard work to abide it they might be heard of men. A prophet." He did not use many J?iece of history 1 hat prov'::!-; that
least, that the coming of Christ Iiirilself. It did not molest the funny way to purify them, words, so there cannot be any Joseph Smith, afier the comis-near at hand. I want to draw cow in the next stall. Everybody wasn't it? Why, He says He was fight over it as to the meaning of mand of God was given to llirn to
your attention to one or two was able to abide the day of His going to purify the sons of Levi the sentence. Notice what he organize this churcp. and afler
signs that seem to portray the first advent.
There was no and purge them as gold and sil· says: 11 And he answered, llo." he had organized it, that he came
fact, as signs of the second com· especial stir made so far as the ver, that they might offer to the That is all he said abont it. You to this people and said, "Breth·
ing of Jesus Christ.
general public was concerned. Lord an offering in righteous- cannot misunderstand that. He ren, I have been mistaken; I
! turn your attention to the I~ is true the angel choir san~ ness.
Did •He do that then? answered, No. Did that silence have bad no authority to baptize
third of Malachi, and I am met an anthem of praise and joy; it No, He declared that tbey were them? No. "Then said thev the people H.Ud officiate in the
right on the threshold here with is true the guiding star bade the so hypocritical that they would unto him 1 Who art thou tbat w~ name of the Almighty iu
the objection, and the world tells Magi travel toward tbe manger put heavy burdens upon the may give an answer to them that the ordinances of the gospel.

believe that. _.

me that this pri;ipbecy has no
reference to the second coming
of Jesus Christ, but it bad
reference to His first advent.
You know how the people today
pity the poor Jews of eighteen
centuries ago, and they say bow
blind they were not to have un·
derstood the signs of Christ's
fu•st advent. They, poor people,
have located some of these

in the old stable; all this was
done, but the great world knew
nothing of it.
"Who shall abide the day of
bis coming and who shall stand
when he appeareth?" He could
not stand Himself when He made
His first advent, He was a baby.
"For He is like a refiner's fire
and like fuller's sope." Was He?
No, He was like a dimpled dar-

people, that they would not even
so much as lift their little finger
to assist them; you stand in the
way, you will not go in the king
dom yourselves and you hinder
those who would go in.
"Then shall the offering of Ju.
dab and Jerusalem be pleasing
unto the Lord." When? It was
not pleasant eighteen hundred
years ago. Why certainly their

sent us? What sayest thou of
thyself?" Now, John will tell us
if he is the one referred to by
Malachi; he said, "I am the voice
of one cryi~g in the wilderness,
make straight the way of the
Lord, as said the prophet
Esaias." Why did not be say,
I am the one referred to by Mal·
achi? He said, I am the one Isa·

prophecies that are to meet with
fulfillment in His second coming,
and because He did not fiil these
prophecies in His first coming1
they entirely overlooked these
prophecies, and therefore, en·

ling baby 1 that is what He was in
fact; but here it says when He
comes His con:;iing is to be with
majesty and glory and power 1
just as another writer, describ·
ing the second advent says,

offerings were not pleasant then.
He accuses them of almost every
crime in the calendar! declaring
that they were a generation of
vipers, and when He comes
again He is to purify the sons of

ferred to by Malachi.
skies had saluted his ears, and
This teaches me that one of the be stood in Lhe hour of death, al·

tirely rejected it. But I would "That He is coming in flaming
have you to know that the great fire taking vengeance on them
world today a.re as ignorant of tbat know not God and obey not

the signs Lhatportrny His second the gospel." That is why the
advent, as the poor, maze-bound question is propounded, "Who
Jew was regarding the signs of shall be able to abide the day of

His first advent.
They tell us that this very
prophecy bad full and complete
.fulfillment in His first advent;
and 1 take issue there, and ap·
peal to the prophecy and shall
present it for your consideration,
and I believe I will have your
verdict. "Behold, I will send
my messenge~ and he shall pre·
pare the way before me." For
this messenger, it is acknowl·
edged, is a prophet. This indi·
victual is to be sent of God. He
is ·not to learn the business of
the ministry as he would black·

his coming?" That is why the
question of inc1uiry is asked.
Why? Because the prophecies
declare it shall be so wondrous,
so glorious, that even the wicked
shall see its wondrous power
and shall cry for the rocks and
the mountains to bide them
irom His presence. For He is
"like a refiner's fire and like
fuller's sope...
You

know

there are some

people every time they see the
word "fire" in the Bible-I suppose that while they literalize
the word "fire", we bad better

smithing or candy-making, but literalize the word "sope."

I

he is to be sent of God, divinely want to look at this. Why does
commissioned, but he bears a the Lord use this term, this
message from God to earth's word "fire'· so frequently

children,' a prophet of the Lord,
and he shall prepare the way
before him: "The Lord whom
ye seek shall suddenly come to
his temple."
We are told that John the
Baptist filled this to a nicety.
Now did he? While we are ready
t-0 a<lmit that John the Baptist
was a messenger, that he was
a prophet, that he was di·
vinely commissioned, that he
did come and prepare the way
for the first advent of Jesus
Christ-that is all admitted, but
we think this prophecy goes
farther than that and shall give

in

connection with the judgment
all through the 'Bible? Because
it is a purifying element. It is
a splendid metaphor; nothing
can be used that would answer
the purpose of God better than
that term "fire." E1•ery other
element in the world may become
contaminated and impure, but
fire is a puritier tlrst, last and
all the time. The word "sope"
is used because of its cleansing
properties and it is unfair for
men to use these metaphorical
expressions, literalizing them
to frigb ten people.
"And he shall sit as a refiner

iah referred to; not the one re- come; that the message from the

signs of the coming of Jesus most his last words, in fe~ct, tbe

Christ, is that God is to raise up last breath he

your father the devil, and the
worktl of your father you do.,;
"Ye serpents. ye generation of
vipers, how ca~ yon escape the

breathed, ac·

a prophet and

introduce the knowletlged his faith in God.
gospel law, by which men will
But it was not so with Roger
Levi tbat they might offel' an of· be prepared to meet Jesus when Williams. After he returned to
fering in righteOusness before He comes. Are we alone in this this land he left the church he
Him.
idea? I wish I had known I was organized; he declared to his for·
Nowthethougbt-whatare the going to preach on this subject, mer brethren, 11 I have no ausigns that foretell this advent? 1 would have brought some evi- thority, aud you have none by
I am just going to give you one dences here, but you will have which you have the right to o~'

of them before we close. The
language of this prophecy shows
that God is ·going to send a
prophet to prepare His way, just
as be sent the prophet eighteen
hundred years ago to prepare
His first advent, so will He send
a prophet in the latter days to
prepare His second advent.
Now, a g!'eat many tell us that
John the Baptist was the man

to take my word for it now.
Don't you know that most every
Reformer, from the days of John
Wycliff unto the last man that
bas ever attempted a reformation, has committed himself to
the thought that prior to the
coming of Jesus Christ that the
old Jerusalem gospel had to be

ciate in the 01·dinances of the
gospel," and furthermore be
said to them, "The world will
never have that authority until
God speaks and restores the
apostolic ministry again."

He

knew that apostles and prophets
were set in the church for the
work of the ministry and for the
restored as to church organiza- edifying of the body of Christ;
tion and doctrine, and that it and when he awoke to this idea,
referred to right here. John was to be restored by some in· that God had the right to dicought to know his own business, dividual revelation, some proph· tate the terms of salvation and
to ca!J the men who were to be
and so I am going to interrogate etic work?
him, I am going to let John an·
For instance, the ce~ebroted His ambassadors, and as God
swer that question himself. I Alexander Campbell, speaking of had not spoken to him, he ream reading from the first chap· the coming of Jesus Christ in fused to officiate farther, and
All that
ter of the gospel as recorded by the evening time when God left the church.
John. We will start at the 19th would send a great light to ii· evidence as taken from Dr.
luminate tbe world, he says Cramp's history of the Baptist
verse 1 and read as follows:
"This is the record of John prior to His coming some new church, page 404, may be found
when the Jews sent priests and revelation mnst be given. Lis· in a little work entitled, "Fanlty
Levites from Jerusalem to ask ten to his words as I find them Creeds, 11 obtainable at the Ensign
Publishing House, here.
him, Who art thou?"
in his book:
Charles Wesley, viewing this
"The practical result of all
There is a fair, straightfor·
ward question, "Who are you, creeds, reformations and im- statement found in Malachi,
Jobn?" Now, he has a chance provements, and the expecta· composed a hymn and it is some·
tions and longings ot society thing like this:
to reply.
"And be confessed and denied warrant the conclusion that Previous to the dreadful day
Which shall thy foes consume
not, but confessed, I am not the some new revelation or some new Jesus
Obrist. prepare thy way,
Let the last prophet come.
Christ."
development of the revelations
They were looking for the of God must be made be·
He knew it.
He knew that
Christ.
fore the hopes and expectations God bad to send that messenger,
"And they asked him, What of all true christians can be real· that prophet, to prepare the way of
then art thou, Elias? And he ized, or christianity can save and the Lord for Hissecondadvent,as
saith, I am not."
reform the nations of this world. He sent tbe prophet.John to pre·
Now for someone to try to We want ~he old gospel back, pare the way of the Lord, before
1

1

you our rea~ons. "Alld the and purifier of silver, and be reason out that he is or that he and sustamed by the ancient
Lord whom ye seek shall sudden- sha11 purifs the sons of Levi." wfts; but farther:
order of things. "-A. Campbell,
1
11 Art thou that prophet?"
ly come to his t-emple. ti Eighteen Did he do that the first time
•Christia.n Sys tom," P· 234.
hundred years ago He suddenly when here~
Did He pul'ify
Mark you it cloe•n't say, "Are
Elder H. H. Hawley, one of th_e
ca.me to a barn 1 born in n. siuble, ·the sons of Levi when ·here you a prophe~?" He would have leading men of the Christ~an
11
cradled in a manger; He did not before?
No, when acldress- ·been compelled to say Ye.; 1 I chul'ch, i;n.ys in the Oln·i8tian
come to His temple suddenly ing them he said, "Yori are of am a prophet. jesus will tell Evangelist, of July ~7, 1890, "VJe

eighteen hundred ·years ago.
When he ·went there the first
time He was canied there by
His· Hebrew girl mother fol' the

Let me out;" if the world could
point to the fact that Joseph
S mitb had abancloned the church
that he organized, the whole
world would rise to do it; but
they: cannot.
All through the
years of poverty, and suffering,
aud. trial, and conflict, he stood
like the eternal granite bearing
his testimony that the angel bad

you that of all men born of wo·
man there hath not" 1·isen one
greater than John.
I am a
prophet but not 1.be one:" Art

His first advent.

Furthermore,

not ,only was he.. satisfied that

I

God· would choose a prophet and·

send him forth with this 0areat

message, but he knew that
anostles had to be sent, and so

h~ could.say:
must restore the gifts of Chrrnt Almlebty Godo! love

(apostles, prophets1 evangelists, . Se~ ~up tl:i' attractln.f: sfgn..

.
·

pastors and teachers) to their _And summon whom thou dost ap•
proper p1ace and powe1• 1 if we

F'or ~~~;~ngcrs divine.
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From favored Ahr'haw's fiCCd

The new apu:-t,les choose,
Io 1Rles and continents to spread
The soul re\'Jving news.
'Ve know it shall be don~,
1

Tis God's ahniJ?hLy plan.

Yes, it is God's almighty plan
to have apostles and prop~ets in
the church· fo1• the work .of the
ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ. It is one of the
signs of the last days· when God
will send His angel to organize
the church with . apostles ·and
prophets.
It is the tocsin of
alarm that shall awaken every
man to sense of his duty, and
turn in with the overtures of
mercy and thus prepare for the
second coming of Christ. Now,
notice that wonderful statement:
From favored .:\.br'ham's seed,

a

The new apostles choos~.

How do we become Abraham's
seed? 1•As many of you as have
been baptized into Christ have
_put on Christ1 ·ha.ve become
Abraham's seed and heirs according to the promise." So
from the few that God would select that would hear the voice of
the prophet, they would be baptized, and from among those few
God would select His apostles,
who were to set up as an "at·
tracting sign" the old Jerusalem
gospel n.gnin.
That is one of the signs of the
coming agairi. The prophet is
here, the n.post1es have come, the
church has been organized, and
as a lvlethodist miniSter over in
the Dominion of Canada about
three years ago1 when having a
discussion with him, s.ai9. to the
audience and I could not help
·but hear it: "So far as tile Mormon church is concep1ed1 it is

the strongest organization on
·earth. Talk about a ·counterfeit
ministry1 " he ~ays 1 !'if yoµ. will
read the New Testl!ment_. and
see how God first orgaQized His
church 1800 years ago, t.his thing
which we call,Mor.monism is the
.most aomplete counterfeit the
..world has ever known, apd henee
.. Jesus, !mowing.that this counterfeit in church organiza.tion wouJd
a.rise in the last. days, warns
us to he careful, .for it will be so
complete as to its church organization as to almost deceive .the
very elect."
While it is complete in its organization, if it is a cOunterfeit
it is the only one· that, I have
come across that .ought to deceive anybody if·. they will only
keep the New. Tes\<1ment open
and see what was \o ,be.
"lt is the m.ost per.feet counterfeit the world has ever
known." Lst me sh~w you. If
this is It counterf~it,: 'God llus
made t.he sun and the moon and
the stars nnd ihe distress o.f
nations and the earthqunlres and
the pestilences· and the fa.mines
all testify, as Jesu·s said he
woukl testify to the truth. If
this is a counterfeit, God has
called up his ugeucies to testify
to a counterfeit; and farther than
that1 when this mu.i·veloUs worlr

and a wonder waS to Come forth
by the unle.arnecl boy, the blind
were io see out or obscurity, the
deaf we1·e to hear this ·wondrous
story, the w<inderfui work of
God was to be displ~y~cl in miraculous phenomena, "and has it
not been so? Hus God conb1·med
this count01·feit by opening the
eyes of the blind, unstopping the

ears of the deaf, causing the
lame to walk and burning fevers
to be alla.yed 1 and causing out of
the mouths of babes and sucklings testimony of the coming
forth of thiS work?
I may say to you as a living
witness of the love of God and·
His mercy that these things are
true. I expect to leave you tomorrow nighti I do not kn·ow
when I may ever get here ugairi,
Pe rhaps never. Over in Canada:
I have faced the mobs mo1·e than
once; three times in my life I
have written what I. expected to
be the last letter I-WoUld ever.

write. I have stood in_ defense
of this work when the bullets
were whizzing around and peel·
ing the bark from the trees,
when a young lady received two
shots in her head and her mother
sitting near received o.ne in her
hip. The mother has gone home
to her rest, the young girl still
lives. One ·of these shots came
.
.
out and the other one IS still
there.' It can be felt by any one
whom she permits to put their
finger on her head; and before
God, I do not care when or how
soon the end will be. I know
and I have been made to sensibly
realize that as long as I behave
myself, as long as I enjoy health
and strength, this life is nothing
better than a great big sigh and
sacrifice to me. It means to be
awav from home and loved ones
as long- as I live, if I behave myself, and 1 would just as soon the
struggle would end now as any~
but befoi·e I
tl'me 1·0 thi's '"oi·ld·,
~
go I want to testify to you in the
name of Jesus Christ that I know
that God has fulfilled His promises to this church. I have seen
. t ti resto1·ed to
t h e bl'm d ms
an y
sight.
I knew a man-he is still living, thank God, I do not have to
go back to the Beautiful Gate in
Jerusalem to show that Jesus
Christ's promises are yea and
amen-I know a man and you
may know him too, if you want
to, George Waller, now living in
the city of Chatham, Ontario1
had his eyes bw·necl out. Doctors
with surgical instruments pried
the lids up, cracking the lids;
they testified that there was
nothing there but two little red
spots about the size of a wintergreen berry. I went to visit
th"'t man, had no idea of ad ministering to him, but in the con·
versation that followed I heard
a voice speak from the et'ernal
world and filled that room, and
these were the words it said:
11He who spat upon t.he c]ay can
heal this man today." Instautly
that room was Jilled with tbe
8pirit of God. I anointed him
with the oil and I put my hands
upon him, and I do not think I
said twenty words before God
filled me with the Holy Spirit,
and I commanded him in the
name of Jesus Christ to receive
his sigh ti and I bear my testi·
mony to you in the name of
Jesus, that t.hat man was instantly restored.
I Uu not bave to go out of the
state of Missouri to prove that
the blind see. I do not have to
go back a mouth from tonight to
prove that it is a fact. 01'er
here in Pawnee, Missouri 1 on the
Rth of last month (April), a child
who had a cn.taract covering the
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entireballofhereyewas1brought in your step, in the gladness of HEART TREATMENT FREE
up to the conference, and I was your eye, in. the happy laughter; To EAen READER. FRANKLIN MILES,
requested to administer to her 1 in &ll of these ways.
M. D., LL. B., T1IECB10Aao HEART
and Bro. R. M. Elvin went with
Sometimes you may be mis- W~i~~ 1~~1 II~ 1~~w ~~~~vrn~1~
me according to the law, and we understood by pepple who are TRRATMENT !!'HEE.
administered to her and she very solemn, but you cannot help That nr. Miles is one of the most
went home with her parents. that. I guess I Will have to be successful and reliable of specialists is
Three or four days afterwards born again before I can lose some l)ro\·en by hundreds of testimonials
another lady and gentleman ot the things that cause me to ~~or~dw~i~:rn~~lu~! 0 ~~e.cl~~~ P~~:gJ
came up and inquired for me and meet with disfavor at the hands Rapids physician•, two after haviug
5
after some conversation they of some people. But don't you ~b~~1g:~~~. urn~{h~i ~ft :rv~ln~~i~~~
gave me the following statement know 0 people are saying all loading doctors rn New Y.,rk City
wh.1'ch
I wrote down 1'n the1·,. aroun d I ncl epen d ence t h at I d o Phtladelphia
and Chic11 go failed.
'
_
A Urnusand bighly flattering tcstipr8sence:
not change much; some folks got monlals as to Dr. Miles' mural cbarac1 1
"Lamonii Iowa., April 15, 1900. to work and advertised me as Wbr~~~a~~l~~~~;~~ ~. M~o~!~hF~~:
--;This is t? cert~fy that Elvin that boy preacher of fifteen or mers. etc., will be sent UDOn request.
Nixson, a httle girl whom yo~, twenty years aao. It is not be· Fo~years anextensivecorp:i of trained
R. C. Evans, ancl Robt. M. Elvm
o
assistants have aided him in his inacl_ministered to last Sunday cause I have not had a good deal c;s;!~;L~~d5 ·M~~~~: ~~~~hT:.~r~~~{b.
(April 8, 1fi00j, she being at that W pass through. Nearly three Amerl~a, Africa and New 7..ealand are
time entirely blind in one eye, thousand Latter Day Saints live ~;~f:~~~.ted among his thousands of
caused by "a cataract which had over there in our country and I
The late Prof. J. s. Jewell. ~1. o.,
grown all over the ball of ~er have to write to a good ~any of advised Dr. Miles to "bv ali means
eye, that after you had admrn·
. publish your surprisin"g reguJts.u
istered to her, her parents took them; I have to know all then· Prof. J.P. Ross, M. o., President. of
her home, the cataract has left sorrows and joys and sadness ~:8~~1'Nl~~i~~~sct~i~~e,t:~oct~ui ~ ~S1if
her eye, her si~ht is fully re· and difficulties, and all that. We my private instruction Jn diseases of
stored. The doctor who was have fifteen missionaries over the heart." Col. N. G. Parker, Ex~
called in, has examined the eye there and I have to know llbout ~{ba:1Y!~~ ti~. ~~fets\oi~r~~i~~t'en"t".,Y,~e:
and pronounced her sight restored and tile cataract removed. where they are and what they and sKiiiful physician in a field wilich
1
0 11
The doctor's name is Dr. Walse. are doing, and where they are ~~au\~~~r~.~~ S~l~ A~uM .i'4~:'ck i!r, 1:~~
The doctor, the girl and her going, and where they ought to W.11 e;;~t:~ a 11 fg~~if~a~~ :t~·ay~· ~·D~
10
parents all
reside in Pawnee, be; and I have to get on that Miles' success as a physician ha• been
11
Missouri.
pedestal sometimes in order to phenomeual."
of T~!~:~~Y lv~~s:~~·f· ~i,~~i~~ attend to them. Ivly life is a busy off!~~~ p~~5c~~~ef:~:T~eaLi:::~·~tcii~~
R. C. Evans in Lamoni, Iowa, on_e and I have a great deal t.o ~~sd~~~~y~{ttl~~~~~~J1~~i~·~r~~~id~~~~~ ~!1t
Sunday, April 15, 1900.
thmk about, but I try to cult1- ho bas great faith In his skill. And
R. C. EvANS.
vate ~hat faculty that ;vhen I do ~~~~~°e~rng~~J;\~~8~~m~~? ~; ~~~~~1
I believe I have a copy of her anythmg I want to do it and get skill and the superio•iLy of his New
father's letter, written to Elder t~rough wit~ it; and. if I have lsn~~vri~~~~}yT~;i1~~~~n~f l~~;r:~? ;raJ~~~
1
R. M. Elvini in my pocket. Tbe time for snnles and JOYS I am sideratinn.
23d of Apri11 1900, here is what ~oiog to ti:y and have it. That m:n~eis~ri~~~~1~~ 1 !~~.'~c~~~~~~~ 1 ;fn~lr~~:
her father says:
IS what will keep you happy. meusely superior to the ordinary
"! take the liberty this morn- That is wha.t w~ll adver_tisc to mAL~~~~· alllicted rearlers may lmve
ing of writing you in reference the world that this gospel is what $2.50 wortll of treatment especially
to ou,r little daughter, who was b ·
t
h
·
prescribed for each case free with
entirely blind in one eye; your- rmgs rue appmess anc1 true full directions, we WlmirI mh·i~~ them
self and Bro. R. c. Evans ad- tranquility and true joy.
to send for a Copyrighted Examina·
ministered to her the first 8unMay God help us to be pure, ~;:nk9t~ar;Iil~~' ~i~e'to 2~~c~te;~e ~:;
day of Conference and now she not sad: be honest, not mourn- Chlcugo.
is entirely well: her eye is as ful; be upright before God so
{Flease mention Lhls paper,1.
clear as it ever was. Pray for th t
td
d
her, Bro. Elvin, that all may be
a you can ge own an say
well for her. Praise be to the your prayers without a com·
Blood On The Moon.
Lord. Yours in the faith,
punclious throb at the close of
"E. NIXSON."
the day1 and recognize under all
'~l"'here was li~erally "blood on
I do not want to weary you conditions and be able to say the moon" last night, and today
here, but I know that God is in that "I have done, I believe, the superstitious are terrified.
this work from that standpoiut. wh!Lt God expected me to do, Some look for eight weeks of
Evidences have been accumulat- what He has given me the power frightful weather, with fierce
ing all along the line. I know I and the intelligence to accom- storms, and terrible disasters;
could tell the truth and say I be- plish. If we cun live that way, others believe that some awful
lieve I could go into the full ex- then we need not fear His com- calamity is sure to ensue. And
planation of miracles that have ing1 no matter when it is.
no one is able to explain the
fallen under my own immediate
If I know my heart, I want to wonders.
observation, and talk to you uutil be good, I want to be pure, I
At 6:30 o'clock last night, the
morning, in the last twenty· three want to do the right, and I hope moon was seen in the eastern
years of my experience. I know that as I leave you, when you heaven•, with "few clouds lazily
that God is favoring this wonder- will all be gathered here, a thou- drifting about it, and one very
ful work and I have every rea- sand or more of you, that you brights tar jus~ below and a little
son to believe that He is prepar· will remember us out in the to the left of it. Then about live
ing a people for His second ad- frontier. You know as I gaze minutes later, out of the clear
vent.
into your faces tonight memory's bright light of the moon's rays
Now the question in closing, hand is reaching backward to a cross formed, a 1ollg cross,
"Who shall be able to abide the the dear dea<l days of the silent with narrow ttrms.
And it
day of his coming? Who shall past, when'many of you nearly a turned as red as fire. f<'or fifstand when heappeareth?" Oh, quarter of a century ago were teen minutes it.lasted, and all the
may God help us, dear brethren made Latter Day Saints over time it was fiery red. IL was
and sisters, to live so that when there in Canada. ·You are com- seen by hundreds and iL was unHe comes we may meet Him with iag up here and embellishing- changed for tho time menLioned 1
joy. If we lose that, we lose all Zion and I have to go back and while tho star still shone brightthat is worth having. Now I do send on some more recruits up ly just to the left of its lower
not wish to say to you that in here, and I waut you to remom·
preparing to meet.Tesus that yon berus over there in the struggle
Then, gradually, this wonclerhave to lose all your smiles; I of the right against tho wrong. ful cross turned p>tle, and finally
would not assassinate your pleas- When you get down to pray, re· almost white. 'I'hen b, 7 o'clock
ure and joy. I want you to have member us. Many of you do not it faded entirely n.way1 and the
more pleasure. I ·do not think know the sacrifices and the trials sky assumed hs wonted aspect.
that God wants you to go around incident to the missionary Jife.
'rho rest of the night there was
as though you were living near a
1'1ay God help us all to do just nothing unusual in the heavens.
graveJ.rard, moaning and sad. I what He intends us to do, aucl if
Various persons see in all tbis
know some people think that is we can accomplish this1 we will many signs anti portents. An
religion; some people think they meet Him with joy and will re· old chap who bRnks a gl'eat deal
have religion when it is indiges· ceive the plaudit, "\Veil done." on his knowledge of the weatber 1
tion and dyspepsia. I do not I thank you.
aud 11lways judges by signs-as
mean that. I believe if you hn.ve Iter11m 11 :,y sr. He!k 1toh1u.011.J111u.....
he says, ul ways rightly-decJnres
got the love of God in your heart.,
thut. tlw red cross fading into
you will be happy 1 yon will toll it
Coufm·euce Daily, 25 cents.
, white mi::ans thaL fol' eight weeks
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more the 'country is to have ter·
ribly hard winter weather. He
looks for storms and snows,
freezing da.ys,andmuchdistress.
He is unable to say· why this is;
he only...know~ it's so. "-:-Kansas
Oity Journa~ Feb. 4, 1901.

Story of ;~N~~~:~;, My God,

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY

To quickly introduce B. B. B.
(Botanic Blood .Balm),. the fam·
ous blood\' ~urrfier, into new
homes, we will actually send free
1,000 treatments to readers of
ZION'S ENSIGN who have not already tried B. B. B. B. B. B.
quickly cures oid ulcers, scrof-

Bool(s and .Pamphlets
"FROM PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND-

Jl

11

~~~~;:
P~~~~~ R. EtzenCloth binding ............... $1 00
Paper binding............... 65

A~~~°i1-:::i~~ 7~FP=~:it~
bound; 3 Illustrations, Re1

were 'few in the literary world paiues in bones or joints, rheu·

··oy

5
1

Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
0

matism, catarrh, pimples, fes· "Ti:ng~~i'. ~! ~~~~;av~ni:
tering eruptions, boils, eczema,
~~~g~~Yl;l~;: !~~~r~1!:i~!;
itc~ng skin. or blood. humors,
1.00; each,...................
eat11;1g bleedmg f&stermg ~ores 118 :e~~j~,!og~;~~l~~~S~~
and even deadly cancer. !1· B.
oF PALMYRA, 11 by Elder M.
immortal hymn 'Nearer, My B. sold at drug stores for :;;1.00,
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
Goel! to Thee,' ,,' writes Clifford including directions for home
~~~~1vf:E~r ~~~n~~tJ1;~. ~-~7
Howard, in the February Ladies' cure. For free treatment ad- "b'A~L~;a~s~~Efo~'~i.ib/~i~:~h.~:
Home Journal. "lt was written dress Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitch· 11 Tn:EBuoxsANDUTAHMoRMON~
in 1840, and had subsequently ~11 street, Atlanta, Georgia. DersM rn CONTRAST," by Elder
of London [in the forties] who
had not heard of Sarah Flower
Adams, the gifted Woman to
whom ali Christendom today
pays homage in its love for her

been set to music by Eliza
Flower, and included in a callee·
tion of hymn.a written· and composed by the two sisters. Only
within that year had their book
of 'Hymns and Anthems,... been

25

1

~

-..

'L

'

~

_

~

Smith;

:-m pages, paper cover,

had then been heard but once o}
twice, and within the walls of a
single church-South Palace
Chapel, London.
"lt was not, 1h8o6w0everh·, u~~il
after the- year
, w en
e
present well known tune was
composed for it by Dr. Lowell
Mason, of New York, that t!Je
hymn attained its widespread
popularity. Up to that time it
bad attracted but little notice.
Through the spirit of Dr. Ma·

makes blood pure and rich.
~A~~~;i- j_A~~ ~!~~:~:~;
, ,.
the Quorum or Seventy; 39
0
A )IAN WANTED in every county in
r::~i aE~Eg~: i ;i:b~~~~~'i;
tbe United Stat.es, to post up bil1s, "THE Boox oF MORMON AND ITS
distribute ctfculars, samples, cataTRANSLATOR," by Elder R.
logues, etc. Bi 6 pa}' and life time
ELzenbuuser; 27 pages1 tJaper
. b o d t
t0 G
H ll h "TncEoveLrE:a3AfLor ~ucc, f!eEascsho'R",.;, ..b·y·
JO •
.,en s amp
eo. · rus •
p
~:~es:., Ridgeley, Lak~ ·~ounty, Tenttz~~~ef;; ~C~~gc~~;. ~?~.~~:

SUDO will buy a six
1
son's sympathetic ID"Q.Sic, it was Jaad at.Lammii if t.kcnsooa. Onequickened into glorious life and half cash. Addre~swithreturn stamp,
brought within t.be reach of Lock Box 11 Lamoni, Iowa.
every congregation and every
Christian soul. But this was
long after the author of the
011
hymn had passed away. She
died in 1848, without knowing of
the triumph and the glory tbat
awaited her work. Her grave
'
!n the lit~ed v~lage of her birt~
t:!ni~:~a~~t~~;u~~~~~nL~;~:t
1s unmal' e
y any monumen
appears In the J'"l>'io~. Subscripto her fame. "
NOTICE
tlon ollo dol1ar per year. Address,
these pieces of property if you ,think
THE PA 'J'RlOT, Lamoni, J1Jwa.
Ot locating near Independence, Mis· A postal card brings a sample copy.
so~5~: acres as good a stock and grain - - - - - - - - - - - - farm as Is In Jackson county, Mis- ALL SECRET SOCIETIES THE
souri, 5 miles from railroad town.
TRUE CHURCH OF' rl'HE
Good house1 6 roorus 1 barn, buggyDEVJL
lfouse. This farfu can be bought for
DY GEROME E. PAGE,
0
1
f:~Ji~o~'i:"3;wig:{h ~;o~ $5~ 1l~ ~JVp ~; Price 5Cents. Agents-wanted in

25
20

Have y Seen
"LAMONI PULPITS" ill the
INDEPENDENT PATRIOT?

10

11

by Elder T. (]. Kelley; 68
pages; paper cover; each....

TIIE JosEPII1

8:riuTII

Mt.~rs c1101!i~~r~:l~~~~eq~~i~i~!t!~~~~~11:~~ : ~!~~fd;:~~~1~~~~
1 1

All

LlstofSloekho1ders:-Wm, Am1crson, Geo. H.Ililllurd, ::"ilrs. Da\'id Dflnccr.

==============!

GOODS
WELL BOUGHT.
ARE
HALF SOLD.

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
earning more in proportion to cos\;
than any olhe.r purchase possible.

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,

at the Jarge:.tanil be:.tequipped fnetoryintbe
world, \y_he~e ~.".e~: maehine1s carefully tested
on prnene;u ~UlCllll.Jg:.
Sold only by

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.
Office at Residence, 301 S. Spriag St.,

Phone 190-3.

IO

College City Chronicle

10

The Leading Local Paper

SUBSCRIBE FOR TBE

ot LAMONI, !OW A.
Published Weekly by the Chronicle

Publishing Co.

_1_0
10

INTER·

~~~:~~ t! ~rJ0;1'{t~f.~~~~~~

by E. L. KeHey; per bundred
ooc; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2

20 ACres

nf as nice, smooth
landasyoueversaw.

A shnrt walk from
L. D. 8. church anti Public School ia
Lamoni. Worth $2.000; $1,500 will
buy it now, on easy terms. 1f intere.~ted

"Is W.\TI,;1''J3A'm~iiii:S81'i,ITi,\i
TO SALVATION," by EldPr Josepb Lufi. ooc per 100; 15c
per doz; 3 for ............... .

wrlte'the owner,
D. F. NICIIOLSON,
Lamoni, Iowa.

I
1

I

SAINTS AND Fmm•ms:-Remember ruiy other house.
that I am sttU in the mail order cloth- H~;:,'Frtg::.1;5~1:°
ing business. For years I have served H.s. DILLER & co., 306 Dearborn St., Chicago.
tlons given· In full. 2oc Per
you and my reputation speaks for
doz.; 2 for .................. .
11
self. Send me your order or write for --_
EvANELIA LOST,'' a duet for so·
my price list. I also bave two good
R. R. 'rIME TAllLl:I:>.
~~~ob~g:0!~~~;s~o~~s~;
Address
--Lieb.............. . . • . . . . . . . 25 organs for sale cheap.E.T.
A·rwELJ,,
MISSOURI PACII<'lC--MAIN LJN K
SERl\ION PAMPHLETS.
Cumorab, Mo.
DEPOT.
Tbe following pamphlets 5 cents
95-Wi~~t;N:nJV~~'lci. Ma11.f2!~9
each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 tor 15 cents, - - - - - - - - - - - - - No.
11
9-Kansas & Nebraska Liru. 4::i4
or 25 cents per dozen:
u
93--Texas, Joplin & K. C. Ex. 8:15
E~,l~i;gr:;a~fb~beETJ:;J," reli~ig;
3-St. Louis Expre~s ....... 6:33
1
pages;
Illustrated.
1

"W~~~ ":,~ B#a1i~~E~~~h~~gl!:

it-I

I

ii:

a1i NEW

1

0

C.Rf\r.ELl\ND
E;~~~~. ~~¥:~i:ll, i~ p:~~~~'·" by
Ul\ u
or~~n~!tt~~~~c~;e;iec. CUri~~~:Ri6
dtt,
. GOLLEOf,, ~:~*~~~·~it~~1~ag~~~~y Pre•ldent
l.l'odern Knowfedge o! the Antlq0

ulttes ot America," by Elder H. A.
Stebbins; 34 pages.
"Creed Making; Man Sha11 Not
Add To Nor Take From the Word of

From our immense stock you
can be supplied with anything
you need. CLOTHING, FURN·
JSHING Goons, HATS, CAPS and
Foo·rwEAR, Ladies' and Children's JACKETS, CAPES and

G~f11~~~!1r~:~ I.E~id~~~:i; 8~~gf:ri:

;=~:~tnfr~1l.~~~~~~. ~~~~:1~;~i

H

11

RESOLVE
3

"

TRAJNH EAST.
a.m.
c. & Wichita Mail ... 2:62
72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53

"

(Bro.) B.

T!~.

0RDWAY 1

Peoria, Ill.

Z--St. Loui• Thruugh Mail
&

LWb=o3:

~:"t~gbt1 11

OLDEST.

by

S PA L D I N G ' S

f

Elder W. H.

K~n.;h~ £~f;~he Baptist Church, 11
by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 page•.
11 Tbe Marriage Re1atlon " by Elder
1
4

Special discount to the ministry
on all goods. We make a specialty of Prince Albert Suits, either
in Ready Made or made to your
order. Samples aud prices sub·
mitted upon request. We als'o
carry complete line of guaranteed mackin t.osbes.
G. J. WHITEHEAD,
With Kenmh & Cu.,
Seve1•ance 1 Kans.
G. J. Wm·rEHEAD & Co.,
Guilford, Mo.
Address all mail orders to
Gilbert J. Whitehead, Severance,

Send for Catalogue, to
I. W. ALLENDER, Secretary,

Kl\USl\S.

separate.

Pas~ ...............

, .10:17

"

p.m.
78-Lex. Ilrancb .Passenger .. ft:IO
4.-St. Luu ls Thrnug h Mall

"

94-K. C. '.!'ex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40

& Pae;is ............... 1:37

8--St. Louis Through MaU
& Pass ................ 9:30
10--Kan. & Nell. Llmltod .... 11:12

..

N11:.,

i, \l

and 10 dll not. stop.

LlllERTY STREET DEPOT.
T.RAINS WEST.

by . Elger I. M.
,

"Gnnpel Antiquity, 11 byElder Joseph

TELESCOPES.

6-St. Louis ~!all .......... 7:23

92-K.C.Texas&JopJinMall 8:37

Boxes of QUIT-TO-BAO will

Address,

91-Joplln and K. C. Ma.IL .. ~~6
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... 5:17
5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
71-Lexlngton Branch Pas~. 6:46

No. 96-K.
11

NOW

make it easy. Sent postpaid anywhere for only $1.50 (U. S. Stamps
taken). Positively guaranteed to
cure or money cbcerfuUy refunded.

Ing the Book of Mormon,u by Elder
E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.

pages.
"Sign SP.ekers 1 "
Smith; 32pages.

·

RESOLUTIONS
should Include the stopping of the
use of Tobacco. By doing so, you
will save money and feel stronger
and purer. Then why not

of11~~1,~e?lb~ruif~J~' :,asc~e ~~~~~b:~ I ! . . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : I

WRAPS, DRY Goons, BLAN·
KE1.'S, 'l'RUNKS, VALISES and

.\lice Lhmcc1,

A Singer
Sewing Machine

10

Enslga Publisblng House wm receive 58 11pages.
aLtenLion.
Tbe Law of Lite, 11 by Elder F. M.
Cooper; 38 pages.

t.AMONi,iowA.

:m~~

~li:~~~~if:l·~uhJ~~~~~\•.~lli~t~.uey L. Rcsseg-uic,.\, K. Amlcr.rnn, \\', .\, lh•pkln,,, lht!ilr .\ndcrson,

~~~~~e~.htslpa~~~:~~ts2~ ~ga~~~ bJ~ fn"3~~eJ3~~6,· ~~~r~s.or~'er~Se~ig~O or ;Ishf>1~l~1~y~~ ~; fnfci~~;n~J. ~~~~~~ YEAR
acre tracts from $40 to $150 per acre.
Your brother,
w. K LoAn.

1~98,

INDEPENDENCE, l\IO.
CALLS ANSWERED "mHT OR DAY.

by Apostle J. W. Wlgbt: 40
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;

3

"

LAMONI,

either lock-stitch or chain-stitch.

"ArosTASY OF THE CnuRcrr,: 1

ABarll'a1'n ~~,~1;1 ~~:~~~b;i~~ "Tae;c~rQi;E ·E~CELLENT ·wA-;,·,;
=============

OF

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,

scribe trouble and free medical
~· r!~$1~~o~11 i~~ ~£e~;g;~~.;- 10
advice given until cured. 1fedi- "THE CREEDS LAID BARE," by
cine sent at once, prepaid. B. B.
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
10
B. cures the worst and most "Tn~v~~:~~~!°~~;;chOF" ·~iiE
deep-seated cases aft~r all else
W1cKED," by Elder w. J.

~~~l~~~~~~e~~~i~~~ir1:!t~!1w~~f~ ~: !~~to;~ ~ii ~~h::a!::;:~:s s::~ uw!~orw~~ ~~s1i~i; · ·s~Tll?~

BANK

Cl'rtillc111<-ntcl"POSitw!Ubl·

eut st1Ltes.

30
60

5

_.,_,

SAVINGS

Incorporated under the laws of tbi;Statc or Iuwa ..July 1,

~~~:~:~~~~~~~s ~~~:~~llrf~t!~~~~¥~~~1:~g~:~1~~~~~:~~~::~~:~:~~~,:~~~J~~i;~f~:;fa:rf~~:~~:.~~~~~r

PRIOE LIST

"As a writer, as,a poet, there ula, pai~ful -swellings, aches and 11 ~~dJci~: ~:,..rn;;n;

. ._

STATE

LARGEST.
35TII YEAU

BEST. No.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
(INCOlll"OllAT&D)

Enst Wing, N. Y. Lile llldg,

13-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
71- "

"

•• .. 0:40 pm.

72-Y~ei: ~::;c~A~~·s~ ... 0:60 am.
1

No.

18-

Tel. 17.

II

II

F. A.

II

••

MILLAUD,

6:16 p,m,

Agent..

K:rns::is City, )Jo.

w. Wight;

CHJCAGO & ALT01<41 paues.
The Personality of God and Doc- Jfookkeeplng, SborllrnniJ, 'l'ypewriUng, 'l'cleg·
KA8T UOUND.
a.m.
rapby, English Urnnehes, Twenty Rooms, Sll:trine of Christ, 11 by Elder J. S. Roth; tcen
" 101--Lmml Way Ji'relght ..... 7:07
Tenchers nnd Lecturers. Xo Vncntlon9.
·· 4i-·-8t. Louis & Chicago Man 8:30
38 pages.
l'rn~tkal
Cour~cs.
Thorough
Instruction.
11
11
8nvc Yourselves1 by Elder I. M.
p.m.
Rntcs :\lodcrate, Free Cutnloguc.
,, 85 ............ ·............... 5:51
Smith; 34 pages.
We also fill orders for all Herald
FREE EMPLO'i'MENT BUREAU.
No. 51-Chicmgo Limited ........ 6 40
"
4P--St.
Louis
:h~lyer
..........
9:40
office publications.
TeJ.1174. J. F. 8pa1dtng, A. M., Pres.
Address all orders and make all
Vlll8T nou:ND
a. ID.

J.

11

L~!!!.O!!!, !O?!.!!.

remittances to

ENSIGN PTJTIT,TSRING HOUSF. 1

Box B.

Independenco1 Mo.

FOR SALE.
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
A live room house and lot ;10xlfiO,
Quick time, good connections, low
with fruit and shaclo trees, well, barn
rotes to a11 points. Hates, tlmo cords,
lJ.ncl shed. Also four ucres of ~oryl otc.,
cheerfully furnished on nppllca-

garden Janel. -

' 'm ::ell

J~rn1ulrc

nt

together .ir tlon.

F.~~1ns

·111ict•.

F. A. 'MILT1Ann, Agent..

Tclephuno 17.

..

ANYONE

in a position to use

church literature to good advan·

84.. .......................... 0:15

pm.

•• 102-Loca.1 Way Freight. ...... 2:40
8-0hfCJICO & 8t.. LuulB Ma.II 5:51
AlJ trains mnke regular st.o}os.

tage apply to M. H. Clark, Box
4, Station A, Kansas City, Mis- Throu~h tlclcet.g to all pulnts in tbe
For
souri. We bo.ve a large supply Uolted St.ates and Canudo.
turtber lnformot1on regarding rates,
on hand a,nd at our disposal, 1md oto.
1 0011 on
trust you will muke your wants Toi.
20.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
J. O!IARL'fON, G. P. &T. Agt.. Cbtcauo.
1 lrnown.
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false mo~esty that forbade a girl. conference!I, subject tu quoruL'l apto.speak of the results of matri- proval or disapproval.
many is being done away, and All requests for enrollmellt should

c:>f
."OUR A!M. MANKIND TO BLESS ...

I I

1901

A PURE GRAPE CRE:AM Of' TARTAR POWDER

these living questions may be ~eh~n hha~~dse~~r~~e ~ii~~~:tion~~~t~::~
discussed without fear of mis- years, not yet enrolled 1 also tbose orI say dained to other officesi should send in
al'e interested in tho welfare of our homes. may be conveyed from an infe· bring your matrimonial pros· new app1ications.
~6~1°!~~i~~t~~e~i:~s~s~~~ 1\~~g~~~:h~:ci~~; rior plant to the blossoms
the pe·cts into its clear light, and
R. s. SALYARDS,
!:1sa)i 0~~etk~;i~~t2:d ~~g~~~~de~~e!~~b°:~~ superior one from which he make your choioe 1 not for self L.AlIONI, Ia., Jan.C!?~~rch ~ecretary.

Miii\, ti, B, GU!IT!!l, fdltor.

-in'l~t~ ~~~~~~~r:r~!i~;g~1~~:n°d o~~~~a~~~ for seed, that no fertilizing pollen construction of motives.

of

aoter. Their purp~!i!'!. !!!_to incress~ l~YC

wishes

to

save seed._ And what

but for the glory of God,
~~~a;?~h~~~6b~~p0i:fg~~}:ic~0~~nS~~;~io~ care is exercised in the mating alone,
which will sure! y be for the good

Questions Answered.

~~~Je~~~~tr~~(~e~~~~s~~~~i~i1~~~~·fsr1~i~~ of choice stock, of cattle, horses, of your posterity.
aa.d mothers, and that f1;om the homo may etc.
Yet with what criminal
ALICER. CORSON.

Wb1~: l:~~~~~~!X~~ b~~~~~Nrnll:~~i;g~m~ carelessness win good, pure
~~~ii/.~~~?b 18ef;~1 101 {h~o~~~;g5~g,?aJ~i minded· girls accept some one to
~~~~iffe!\~'ifb! 1~\~!~~~~ioJ:~;;~;f;~1:1: be the father of their children.
and willgladl:r·rurnish·youan;r as~isµi,n·ce
1

1

!~c~~~~.f~~\'t~~·r~~::atli~ ~e ~~~t~;~~E:s?f

Girls, love is not enough. While
none should wed who do not

truly love each other, yet that

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
love only is the true love whose
Mrs. Mary .'·if:. Ht;l~es, Pr~sident, fua:ependenco. M.iSsouri. · , ·
,
flame will burn clear and bright
Mrs. H. · H. Robinson, Gorresponding
to the last, that is founded on
Secretars, Box Hli, Lee's Summit, Mo.
50~~~· B. C. Sn:J,ith 1,, Independence, Mis- pure esteem, and appreciation of

Mrsi. Lucina Etzenbouser, ~417 Prospect true
St., Kansas City, Missouri.
Mrs. Clara Frick, Independence, Mis- only
souri.

worth. That love which is
a magnetic attraction be·

tween the two sexes! and whose

Mt's. Callie B. Stebbins, Recorcling Sccre-nry, Lamoni, Iowa.
.M.r:s. Atiua .Murphy, Treasurer, Independence, Missouri.

Editor's address, 212 North Compton

A\•e 1 8t. Louis, Missouri.

=============
Do YOL' appreciate the rest to
our minds and bodies, the com·
fort to our hearts, that comes to
us· by oheying Obrist's plea to
trust in Him? We struggle and
worry over providing the ne·
cessities for this life and think
when we harn gone to church
on Sunday: we .have clone our
part by. the Lord. Emerson
says,

11

Put God in your debt." this pnssion-fl.ttme, called love, is

Our highest duty is obedience,
doing the best we can each day
by outselves and our fellowmen,
and absolutely trusting the Lord
to do His part. The promise'is,
if we ~eek the kingdom of God
all. ·need.s will be supplied,
Do not worry over the morrow;
make such provision as wisdom
directs and ability permits1 then
• your part is dOne, providing you
are· s0ekin0 tO. ·liye as near to

llod a.s yo~ know how. It was
not· ali ia!e remark of Christ's
when .He said, "Except ye becomeaslittlechildren "etc. Let
us w~rk and pray far' that childlike "l'aith that looks up to God
as to a true father who will not
see us pressecl b~yond our en-·
cluran~e. Life will have a torie,
existence will be a pleasure, tiie
lines ·of cai·e will fade from oilr
faces .and
will renew the
joyousness of youth, because
ind"eci aucl in truth we have
become as little child~eu. Fafth

we

is

flame is fed by the beautiful face,
the elegant form, the symmetrical turn of hand, foot, neck 01'
shoulder, and too often by the
dress that is designed only to
display the charms nature bas
been lavish with, that love is but
a flickering flame that a few
puffs from the wind of adversity
or a litttle dash of the salt spray
from the w"ves on the sea of
life will soon extinguish. "The
light of love," well may the poet
sing of it, for the light of true
love is frorri heaven, while clear,
calm and steady; but the light of
only a lurid, sickening glare,
distorting and discoloring all
that comes within the circle of
its rays.
Neither should health be over·
looked in the estimate. Beware
and do not let your affections be
~on by one in whose blood you
~now are the germs of c.onsu~ptto~, cancer1 s.crofula, or insan1t~.
Thrnk of seemg your own chil·
dren·sufferingfrominherHed dis~a,ses, and let the true mother·
.hood wi~hin you rise up in pro
te~t agamst the selfishness that
would

s~y,

:'run t?e .risk: ,,

.

. Her'.'d1ty 1s nothm1ted to phys·
icaJ. thmgs only. The noble pare.nts may _rightfully .expect. a
nob:le oiisprmg; ancl if. one is
no.hie ancl the o~her ignobl~,
there mu~t, accordmg to natures

laws, winch are unchangeable,
be a deterioration. Heredity is
~ar ~ore powerful than we may
imagrne, and prenatal en,·iron·

tho key that unlocks the m~n~s l~ay. eith~r modify or. in

store· house of God's mCrcy and tei;is1fy the 1nhented propensity.

the fountains of our youth. Wh.at can ~e expected of 11 child
l\len ha,•e traveled flW and wide born ?fan ignobl~ parentage on
with their Bibles in their one side only, with every pre·
pockets, seeking tho fountains I ?ata1 i~flucmce, outside of the
of perpelunl youth, when it. wasi~other sown chara,ct01· 1 o~ ~n
witbin their power to hnve it; i~noble character.
rhe twig IS
whellever they would. 'rhe rUiLh ! bent a~cl c.ro?kecl and warped
that places worry on the devll'S. an~. tw1stecl Ill embryo.
How
side is the faith that will help can it eyer g.row to tho perfect.·

I

Answering a recent in·tuiry in the
ENSIGN from Chicago as to whether
or not the· iielchisedec priesthood
existed before the time of Christ,
Program for Institute. Febru- would refer the inqcirer to the 9th
ary 15, 1901, Kirtland District. and 10th chapters of Alma. which
states .Alma, as high priest, held this
10 a. m.-Opening hymni Winnowed office, together wit.h others of the
Songs~ 96. Invocation, G.T. Griffiths "holy priesthood."
Hymn, 72. Introductory remark:> by
.A question was raised by tbe Indedistrict superintendent. Business.
pendence locaJ. as tc- whether or not
The remainder of time to be occupied any of the Lamani;:e:;, on accrpting
in short talks. Closing hymn, 148.
the gospel, reCO'\ered their first estate,
2 p. m.-Opening hymn, 58. Invoso far as whitene,:;s of skin was concation, J. F. McDowell. Hymn, 6. cerned.
Answering this we find a
20 minutes talk upon Institute work,
positive affirmatiYe toward the back
T . .A. Hougas. Primary class review,
of the Book of :Mormon, in the record
Hattie Griffiths; Senior class review, of that Nephi who w::i.s the son of Ne.·
Minnie Ebelingj 15 minutes each.
pbi, son of Helaman 1 latter part of
Criticisms an-;J suggestions by General
chapter 1, 11 And it came to pass that
Superintendent. Hymn 1 56. Papers
those Lamanites who had anited with
by Hattie Griffiths, J. F. i\IcDowell,
Nephites were numbered with
Bell McMi!lea, Chas. Cramer, T. H. the
the Nephites, and their curse was
Darst1 Richard Baldwin, Dora E.
t(llrnn from tllem. and their skin be·
.McFarland; all papers lo be followed
came wbite like unto the Nephites,"
by a general discussion.
etc.
MARIE B. CLARI\:.
3:45 p. m.-Training class, T. A.
INDEPENDENCE, (;lo.
Hougas instructor. {a} "Effective
Teaching;" {l} 11 Telling not nece:-sarNOTICES.
i1y teaching;" (2) "Questioning not
To the Saints of Eastern .i\Iaine di~
necessarily teachingj" (3) "Hearin~
not neces..;arily teaching;" (4) 11 True trict:-There will be two daysi meetmethodi" {b; 11 0bjective re1·s11s ab- ing held with 8aints of Indian Rirnr
stract teaching in SunO.ay 8chool.ll branch, March !Ith and 10th. All are
invited to come, wit.h as many elders
Closing hyrun, 118.
Let us all try to bring the
7:30 p. m.-Opening hymn, n2.
In- as can.
vocation, '11. A. Hougas. Ilyma, 136. Spirit of t·he :\faster w!th us ancl be
Opening address, G. T. Grifliths. blessed.
J. N. A.2.IE~, Dist. Pres.
Anthem, Blake MiIJs choir. Recitation, Nettie Mc1\Iillen. Organ soJo, CrrAHLESTOWN, 1'fass., Jan. 30.
Elizabeth Gibbs. Recitation, Vera
The ~ommitlce on reunion~tor UJOl
Dalberg. Duet, Mrs. Chas. and Celia met at Clitherall . necemher S, moo,
Cramer. Recitation, Lula Gri1fitl1S. I. N. Roberts, chairman .. W.W. Gould 1
Soprano solo, Emma Warnock. Ileci- gecretary. Ero. Will Oaks ha Ying
tation. 11earl Kimball. Quartette, E. mo,·cd away, Br<•. Arthur ·whiting
Lutz, Emma Warnock, C. R. and F. was chosen in his place. The time
E. Ullom. Recitation, Hazel Cramer. set for the beginning of this reunion
8010 1 O. A. Cramer. Recltation 1 J\lrs. is June 20 1 1901, and i.c,, to continue
Lizzie Cuwford. Solo, Mrs. Albert over two Sundays or longer if the in·
:Mcl\lillen. Hymn, 66.
tercst demands. ~r. M. FldeJJa IlawS:30 p. m.-Object lessons, T. A. ley was chosen organist. Tbe chairHougas. {LJ ''Benetits thereof;" (2) man was empowered to appoint one
11
Time and pJaco for tbem;" {3) "Ex· In each branch to solicic. money for
amples." Closing hymn, 11 Wheo 1Ve expenses of this meeting. Bro. Charles
Pierce will act as such committee In
.Meet Safe at Rome, 11 100.
All those who have not had subjects tlie t:nion .branch. r-::r. Lucy)I. Haw·
assigned tbem may.select their own. Jey, Audubon branch, T. J . .Martin,
Place of meeting, Hl9 Superior Street, Oal{ Lake branch, Bro. Gustaf Nel10 a. m., sun time. For accommoda-· son, Amore branch, Sr. Emma .Andertlon write to Bro. Robert MJller, 147 son, Bemidji branch. Sr. Alfred
Sibley Street, Cleveland, Ohio, and Hawks, :Mlnneapo1i.s branch. We bopc
the above named parties wm act as
you w11l be cared for.
F. J. EUELING,
requested and the Lord will bless
Chairman Program Com. them in so doing.
DonA E. )fCFAnLAND, Sec.
The committee requests and invites Bishop G. H. Hilliard to attend
Church Secretary's Notice. this meeting, believing that bi~ aid
wil1 be a power for good. ArrangeENHOLL]IE~T IN <lUORU:;)Is.
ments for board and horse feed will
· The law provides for enrollment in he looked after in due time, and no·
lice girnn In the church papers.
?:::~;;:,~~~r :i~:e~~"~r~!ia~~~~~~s~~~c~~~~
I. K. Roi;Ewrs.
RICIIlIOND,

Ya.

~-----

cons.

(D.

c. 101: 31; ll8: l;

120: 10).

8ucb enrollment Is regulated by rules
adopted by General Conference, which
provide that. applications for enroll-

~c~~!ts~~~~lbcforwardcdtothcChurch

January.29.

I

Highest Honors, \Vorld's F'air
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair

;~.1:1~:~'~ ~~:~~n;:r:~~:~;~~,:~ :::~1;,'.::;~;~
11

=============
Also continue work at 9:30
next morning. All reports should be
in by March 1st, if possible.
AJDroN ·wnITE, Dist. Pres.

1:30 p. m.

The Independence, Missouri, district Sunday School con\·ention convenes at lndPpendence, March S, 1901,
at 2 p. m. and 7:30 p, m.
MISS E\' AM. BAILEY, Dist. 8upt.
The South ~~!strict Sunday
School as.. ociation witJ conrnoe at
John's Mil1s 1 .i\Iissuuri, March l, 1901,
at IO a. rn. Superintendents please
send in reports early.
BunN~~ 3:: ~ ~INEGARi Dist. :-:lee.

1

DIED .
{Oue hun<lretl words frp<·. Om· r·rnt fur l'nch
11ord 01·er lfX}, :mtl for i:nrnY word of p1wtry.
;~~~k~~~:~)11d l1P remittedwitl1 IJt'lit·e, to in~ure

LEE.-At. Independence, l\fo:sonri,
January 2U, 1001, of c11nsumJ.Jtion, Hr.
Fannie Lee, daul{hrrrof Bro .. Juhn H.
and Sr. Martha J. LP.e. Hhe was h•1rn
at Myrtle Creek, Douglas cuunty 1
Oregon, April 2, 1814, and came wiLh
her parents to Inch•pendence about
eighteen years ago. ~ue was ba ntized
November 2, 181i4, by El er T. W.
Chatburn, and continued a consistent
member of tilie church to Urn end.
Her illnes~ was lengt.11y 1 three nmnf,h&
of which she was cunfined tu her bed.
The funeral tnok place from the
Saints' clrnrch.Monday, January 28th,
sermon by Elder J oscph Lu~.

fALlllaj
trate your
expcrie n c e ?
And are
you worried for

A. W. WniTINf;,
Lo.K WmTINO.
OnAnLg:-: P1r.;neE.
·w. w. Gm:i,u.

------

Cc;>nference Notices.

Applications should contain full
The quarterly mnference of the
name, olllce, dates of birth, baptism, South Mi~snuri dbtrict will conYenc
orclinat.lon: by wbom ordained: also at .Toi.m's .Mills, Marc·b 2, 11-101 1 at 10
a. m. RePorl,s sent b~· mail should be
pe.rmnnrmt. 11<ldress 1 labor performed; ~euL us early as pos::;H,le to
· G. \V. WINEHAH, Dist. ~ec.
Bt:HNIJA)I~ :Mo.
Conference of the 8prln;.! River disblanks will be furnished by the 8ecre- trict will convene at Webb Citr, ~Iis4
sourl, March 1st, at-; p. m. Let each
tary on request.
C-1uormns rualrn tQetr own selections branch have their statistical reports
ready and in Lhe hands of the district
from applications In the bands of the clerk
as early as possible before the
Church Secretary.
The Secretary conwmtng of conference. so that they
cannot enroll anyone in a quorum. may be compared with former reports
llelegatcs are to be
Quorums report all enrollments •and an~ records.
other ebaages of mem!)ershlp to tho elected to the Gcncrnl Conference.

;:ar~11:~g~~hat'r!~u r~~~· d~h~:. ~.0;~,~;:::~,~~~e~nd or:.~~~~~:~~ !r:~~'.:r~~i~,;r:1tt~e~~~r J'l~~~J~~;~

th0 P:;tSsp'ort to God's favor. I ~o.i~ot stop. with us, and :his fact
'l,he faith that says "though he i enders hfc a . tbou_anclfolcl
·
: .
.
. . .. 1more awfully subhma, and our
~lay me, ~ret will.~ t~ust m him, I responsibility a thousandfold
ls the fn.tth that·trrnmphs over I
t
Th 81.
f .. h f
deat.h,
the grave.
''. fi~:;s e~·~·e incle:d ~:si:ed ~net:~

hell and

l
1

·

"Lum prodtices nice." ·This 1 children even to the thirc\ and

'.r. 8.

IIA YTON, Sec.

is fully understood and appre~ ·fou1•th generation by nature's General Conferences In their general 0.ALB~-:· lfans., Box :?16.
ciated by sbiei1Utlc stock groiv:.;'unch\lngeable, inoxorablo Jaw of reports, wblcb are published In tho
Conventlon Notlces.
et•s, hol'tlcuitui·lsts, llorists, etci:. heredity.
.
General Conference minutes. Pres!·
dents nncl couaselord or {1norums nro Conventlpn of the Jodopendonce,
How cnrofully . tho seedman1. · I nm so glacl out• girls nro bo· authorizer! to select no mes ttnrl enroll Missouri, dlstirlct ~. R.··L. S. convenes
"l'Oguos" hi& plants tlmt ho snves luo; taught those things, tl111t the member< to fill vacancies botwcon nt Inclcpendem·c ~larch -:. l!•Ul, at
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'so obeyed His will as _t<> be ac·jply another w_ay of asserting,possessed of ~11 wisdom, .s;e be-, wisdom aucl infinite love of our
counted worthy. of His
oae of -two thrngs;. that either stows that which shall ultimate heavenly Father, for Jesus hath
i.
d f Ur th er COIDprenen
'
d · the la \V O...< the gri<>r..al
n>as nor
in tho hiolu::ud: hl
•
t
·•- · ·
i::i.nirl
reii~ioustruth,everriTbursday,alindependence,, men..,s, an
"'""1''"'.. "
t"'"' • 1.. ~ u~ .... ~·o~ ....... ,; .... xeSS!.ng uO lill~ lll-,-~--:
Ja 3 son County, M ssourl.
ing that He "changes not," that feet when given by the Savior dividual and for His work.
Have faith in God.-Mark 11: l:!.
PRICE,Bl.OOPER,YEAR,lNADVANGE. "His ways are
one eternal and His apostles ofHisday, 01'
From the language used by EVIDENCE ACCUMULATES.
round,'' that ""He is no respecter it wa-s only perfect after His day the Lord in 1vfalaebi.. 3: 14, 151 it
__
~~?;~~a~~dB~!~c~!~~s!~~~~~t of per~ons,,'' that '.'with tlim is when those gifts and blessingsJ is ~vident that .just such a com- The following taken from The
Latter Daysaiuts.
no variableness, neither. shadow then a part of the gospel, were plaint as outhned above was Cincinnati {Ohio) Dailu Enquire'J'
w. H. GARRETr, EDITOR.
of turning," etc"! it must be ~on· discontinued. It is_ impossible made by His people of that age1 for February 5th, and sent uS
J. w. LUFF. BusiNEss MANAGER. ceo.ed that eibher the thought that both should be perfent, and that He was displeased with by Bro. George Bartholomew,
that the Lord will not now Te· and yet be the same law. their lack of confidence in His Jr., is very decided testimony to
11
0
8
the accuracy of the angel's dee·
10 ~~:8 ~~r~~~~~a;~~~~::r~!r~~ri!~~ :C,': it veal Himself directly to those The candid milld is1 therefore, wisdom and loving kindness:
In.Jependence,JacksonCounty,Mtssourl.
who now obey. the gospel and do left to but the conc1u:Sion that Your worcls haye been stoutag3.inst Jaration concerning t.be worship
New suhscr1puonscanbeg1n at anytime.
His will, is entirely erroneous, the fault lies with men; and such me, ~aith the Lord: yet ye say, What offered by some of the i-1rowiaent
!t?eoi:~~~~0t6rv0°~:~~b~e;:!!fonP~ ~1!~e~:~;:t~s or that these scriptures above is really the fact in the case. If ~~Y~;~ s!~~~~:oism:a~~ at~a!~~r: t~~~l~ religions of the day, ''The crceUi:;
· Alwo.vsgivethens.meotthepostomcetowhmh quoted were not inspired nol- men will walk in the "old paths," and what profit is it that we have are all wrong," and accords with
~~u~uiirst~~ssentorweoa.u
notflwlyourname given by Him.
in the ''good way,,. they will have kept his ordinance, and walked the editorial of last week, "ReWhen desiring your address changed, give both
.'\~;~~,!~~ift'bea~f:~~itnued 000 month from
Forasmuc11 as what is general· abundant evidence of the truth mournfuily before the Lord of hosts? ligion as a Business." Read and
~~~t~~~:d~ubsoriptions,explre, unless ordered lytermed "theo'rthod0x"church- of the Scriptures and of the un- And now we call the proud happy; ponder:

ZION'S ENSIGN.

~ Literary and Religious Newspaper, pub·
h!ied ln the interest ot socla.l, scientific and

reveal-I

0

11

!~J.~1'1:'.~f;~i':Y~:::~ff!•!fi[;{i{~~'I~{{~.1=~ :~e!o i:~~p~~: ha~v; ;:i~:u:;~:: ch;~!;:b:~t~~!u~o~~
i!~~r;~:!r~he:1~~i~ ~n~~do~ tb~d~aol1~~r\gnucl,
0

3

rol~~~etr~s:~~~1~ct:~~Vr~~!~:~~~~b~~~~~ and
drattsmudepayo.ble
to
ENSIGN PUHLISIIING nousE,
Independence, Mo.
itoi: B.

=========""====
WHY HAVE FAITH?

There are individuals who
think the conditions and force of
circumstances in which th0y
xist are a constant remindei'.· of
e
the futiH.tu_ of asking tho Lord
J
f?~ th~ t~in~~ 'Yhich s~em! t_~ be,
in· ·their dSmalldS arid- neCessitY,
·absolute. And one thing which
tends to encourage this thought

~~~h~n~~~:e~:!e~~~~:g~~o=~~·=:~

theology that the Lcird no longer
answers prayer in the sense of
communicating His will directly
to His children; that the only
means now at the command of
those who pay homage .to Him,
is through the Bible, the word
and instructions revealed tooth·
8r individuals thousands of years
ago. But they who carefully
read the Scriptures are met with
.
d b
h
1

:~fen e~~~~st~~e as:ur~n:e~~is;:~

this time,
enjo.yed tb'.~s privilege in the every reason that any one ever
I
h d f
gifts of .the gospel, some individ- a , or e;xer:cising faith in God
uals have been 10d to the con. clu-1 and in Jesus Christ; in believ·
sion that there is something ing steadfastly all the promises
wrong with the Bible, being un- they have ever made.
Every
able otherwise to harmonize the one will be fulfilled whether for
discrepancy existing.
Appar- blessing or for_ condemnation,
entJy they have entirely lost and bappy indeed is ~he individsight of the possibility that the ual who can place su~cient ·con·
teachings of these churches on fidence in the immutability of all
this point may be erroneousi·and that the Lord has r~vealed in
~
·t' th<\\ because the members aTe His word, that a cous1sten_t_obo,
,t,~
wu· , .,
not._ n ·accord with- the -SCrip- <lieuce to1 and observ'i.·~i!CEt,qf,.:all
tures in their interpretation of the reqllirements ~t;id~to~;na~ds
that which God requires of them, at~aching to the gosp~l, shall be
He cannot., therefore,. acknowl· given; for that indivi!l"ual will as·
edge them in the manner in suredly set to his ow:U personal
which He has recognir.ed and seal, his owll indiviclual knowlblessed His children all along edge, that God is tr11e and that
the ages, while they abode in His 'ithe gifts and calli~gs of God
love, and kept His command- are without repAhtUnce;" that
•
men ts.
what He hath said He shall perBut this is evidently the only form, and what He bath prom-

~~!~~:~l 8 ~0~:~~~ts~f t~::n~o~~
willing to admit that the Lord
changes, for that would signify
that His wisdom was not suffi·
cient for every exigency that
might arise in human experieuce, and that He was unable
to See the end from the begin·
ning, as the Scriptures declare
of Him. If, then, it. be admitted
that He cannot change, there is·
left but the one Conclusion, which
is that those organizations which

. t h ese
tlfere, sueh as are statecl in
passages.
For 1 am the Lord, 1 change not.Matt. 3: o.
God Js not a man, that be should
lJei neither the son or man, that he
should repent: hath he said1 and shall
he not do it'~ or bath he spoken and
shall he not mak~ it goodY-Num. do not have communion with
2.!J: 19.
Him have failed to place them·
Then Peter opened his mouth, and selves in harmony with that
said, Of a t.ruth I pcrceiYc that God which He has already given so
is no respect.er of per~ons· but in l · 1 ·
h B I
every nation he that fcar~th him, Pam y m t e
ib e for their
and worketh righteousness. is accept· guidance.
ed with blm.--Acts 10: 341 M.
It is but a poor argument to
T!:'or the gifts and callings of God use, as some clo fm.. want of a
are without rcpentance.-Rom. 11: 29. batter, that God only intended
D o no t err, my b eIoYe d b re tiuen. the gospel gifts for the apostolic
E\•cry good gift and every perfect
gift is from aboYe 1 and cometh clown age, when tho fact so forcibly
from the Father or lights, with whom presents itself to Bible readers
Is no yarlableness1 neither shadow of that God haS spoken to His chil·
turntag.-Jamr.s 1: 161 11.
dren in all ages , when Be was
When it is considered, there- authoritatively represented U}l·
fore, that from the beginning of on the earth.
EveI;l under the
ma.n's creation until the apostol- Mosaical law-an economy that
ic dispensation God spoke direct· was specifically declared to be
ly to HiS people through His added fur a special pul'pose, and
servants and handmaidens, and for a uaet'' time, until the comremembering that after the cru· ing of the Christ-this blessing
cifixiou of the Savior He still uud
p1·ivilege wns enjoyed
spoke to His people un~il therc]J.ltrough tho prophets. •ro urge
were none loft on tho mwth who nn cu•gument of that l\iud is sim·

ised He will make good. The
Holy Spirit will neV4ill' cease to
be a "revealer," never cease to
"take the things of ihe Father
and shew them'' unto His children so long as He hRs·a church
upon the earth builded after His
own pattern, with. apostles,
prophets, evangelists, pastors,
teachers, etc., established under
His own authority, and upon
'.rHIS basis all are justified in
having "faith in God'' and will
not be acce)Jted unless they do.
He is true always.
But sometimes oven His chil·
dren become despondent be·
cause au answer to prayer is not

E~~~:rih:!i~Y~~:~ ::~~~d~~s~ :;:

Thi"s was wholly a supei•lici'al
view that God's peqple gave to
the situation. They~ doubtless,
asked, as many do today, for
those things which the superior
wisdom of God saw was uuwholesome for them. They seemed to
overlook, just as some do today,
that in those things which the
ungodly seem to obtain so easily,
are found the extent of happi·
h.
h JI
·
h
·
ness._,t ey_. s ~- ._-~_ro~~blY.~- av~.
·That.'is~ as they· Seek na.Ppiness
in worldly enjoyments to the ex~lusion of much, if not all, of
spiritual excellence, they will
have no part in the more endur·
ing joys of the hereafter. Their
misery and wailings will be' ex·
periencod while the Saints are
havin"a the thousand yea1·s of

n~:,.R~~~IO~~·m

crruncn
To
Toledo 1 Ohio 1 February cl.--Rev.
Campbell Coyle, pastor of the uoUingwood Ayenue Presbyterian Churcb, a
congregation composed of many uf the
wealthiest people of Toledo, in an address deliYCred before a meeting of

!~~j;;~n~,s:~~t ~:i~l~e t~~~~e~nw~~~

the Church'~" handled the church and
ministers without glO\;es, producing
a genuine sensation. His address in
part was as follows:
'"l'ba.t a crisis in religious matters
is at !1and.no minister _or fur s~el_ng
·
·
·
·
1a".mim!-'.-.w110 _·tak.i!S a'.i::r int~fest 'in
church aQ'iifrs, cari.tleny. · TbCChu;ch
resembles a sleeper who, before awakCning, begins t-o toss and turn on his
couch. Thus the beginning of the
0
~~'~t~ec:~~~· !:s!.he church restless
i1The church has assumed a charactor of late years that bodes evil for
future generations. The slrong and
act.lye forces, which at one time pre·
dominated in her character, have
infinite joy in the companionship been burled from slgbt, and in their
of holy men and women who place have sprung up qualities which

!r

1

have by their faith and works ~~~~~~o~s!~~d~o :~:~'iu:ll:~~ ~~:~
proved
themselves
worthy. dreds of years. 1'irt1w,lw1w;·cmdcharKnowing this, it cannot be won- actcr hare git'cn 1rny lo the mmnmou of
dared at that the Lord is dis· inif'Juily. The church is literally buried
pleased with those who are dis- in money and the opinions of the minposed to murmur because they isters of God. 'I'helr sermons and
do not at once receive the fruiti'on of thet'r desi·i·es. But mai·k and flm:c 11ccomc sHbsel·i·icnt to the nwnc11
the conclusion of the testimony bag.c;.
of lvialachi (3: l6-l8):
"For seven long days each week the
Then they that feared the Lord world is worshipping constantly at
spake ·often one to another: mul the the shrine of mammon. For a small
Lorcl hearkened, and heard it1 mu7 n fragment of every Sabbath day It
book of remembranc~ was written be- worships Its Goel.
llreachers and.
fore him for them tbat feared the ministers are brealc!ng the Sabbath
Lord, and that thought upon his day by Lbe secularity of their talk
name. And they sh&.il be mine, saith and actions. They preach popular
the Lord of hosts, ln that day when I themes whlcl1 _ will appeal to the
make up· my jewels; mul T will swu-~ 1people by their sensat\rmalism 01
them, as a man spareth his own :,on their pccu1iar interest.
that serveth bim. Then shall ye re- ••'l'f!c (los1F:l is 7d<1drn under a pyraturn, and discern between the right· mlcl of .scientili~, histor_Ical, faddish
eous and the wicked, between him anrl popular subJccts wluch should be
that sen·eth God 1 and him that sen·· purged from the pulpit with an arm
etl1 him not.
.
of might. The church has entirely
lost sight uf its original purpose, and
Not only are the prayers of to this facl can be traced the clerrcnH'
"ld
"'
1s chi ren heard bnt oven eracy which is supposed
prevail.

experienced so quickly as they
anticipated, or think their pressing needs justify tbemj.u expect·
ing; and they sometimes impa·
tiently exclaim, "What is the
uso of praying, or of trying to do
right? The Lord dcies not pay
1
any attention to my. ·requests." when· they speak one to another
This is a mistake.
No one who about. His Iavor arid loving kindsincm·ely tries to serve the Lord ness 1 to comfort, cheer and enacceptably will pray to Him in courag~ each other, the. Lord
vain 1 in the sense that Consider· recogmzes and causes then· tesation is not given to ;their peti- timonies to be made a matter of
tions and need.
l;.\ut as .the recm·d, so that it mu.y be bi•ought
Lm·~'s ways are bt~her tha;i to their remembrance,, when the
man s, He often . sees that 1f L~rd shall seleo.t His chosen.
mtmy of the petitions made to With these cons1derntious and
Him were gmuted, It woulcl not promises before God's children,
be fo1· the host ~oo.d of the po· Ilot all bo encouraged to patiently
tUioner 1 ancl ns n loving Father, 1pl'ess on, nwniting tho greater

~~~rsee~~~r~~ ~~e~;i~~~:~r~lar~~asr~~~~

h.1

People arc bcJ?lnnlng to call the
church a stupendous rarcci and there

::~~~nts~ b;~:;~~~~~:~~t~~~ ~!~!~;:~:

blJity of the objects to which the
church aspires, under the existing
conditions. '1.'lte11 sec the smoothness
1rith 1l'llieh the 1H"c:1c11t-<la!I vrcnchers corel' _

;~:~a:~;.1;~;:~~es.:i~ci::1 ~~t t~~.l~~;:':J.e 11 ~~1 ;[,

know tlwt icorl<1liness wul secularity ltm:e
become "" bosom fl'irncls of the clnirch,
mu! J""'fl(/c """ in"'"" 1<itlt lter. The

~~~l\~~1sh~~ .~ccl~l1~~ll~~J~~t, 1 ~ 1~~ 1 ~[
present most inadequate.''
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ITEMS

service. The sacrament service
which had been postponed owing
to the storm, was in charge of
Brn. Wm. Lewis and Cather, and
was a very solemn and impressive service.
The testimonies
were cheering and encouragiI1g.
The Spirit was m8ruifested in the
gift of tongues.

hospital there1 was very low.
Bro. and Sr. Anderson left fm·
Clarinda that•-e·v:ening1 but her
spi~L\; bad ~~en its flight before
thei.r arrivaI.·-~.Her remains were
bro,U.ght to.~#f.oni for intermeiit. APOStle J. R. L:Jrmbert
conducted the funeral services
at the family reS1d0nce ori Thurs-

was commenced, and the paper
The Wednesdayeveningprayer
for the walls has been selected. services are well attended, which
A number of the brethren were is encouraging.
present as volunteers in assist·
Sr. Olive Long was married
illg with the work. The church on 10th inst. to J\.fr. Theodore
willsoonpresentquiteadifferent Ohrissinger. Sr. Long is a sisEN8IGNPUBLISHL."'iGHousE,
appearance on the interior.
ter·in-lawof Bro. and Sr. Shaw,
Independence, Mo.
Bro. R. J. Parker left l<tst and bas been an attendantat our
week for Kansas, to do mission services fer three years. Mr.

day afternoon.
She leaves a
husband, two sons and one
daughter to'mourn her departure.
. .....
.. .
Bishop Ja~~~- ~ude-~·~~~' of
Ka.nsas City, brother of Bisbop

Sn. (Mns.) L..; C., McOeNNELL,
Stromsburg1 Nebraska;. will re·
move to Charh_~Stoii, Polk county, Nebraska,· February 15th,
and they would be pleased to
have an elder stop with them in
the near future and preach for

If those desiring the DAILY
ENs1GN during the coming General Conference will send in
their orders as·soon as possible,
it will assist us in having our
lists arra~ged in ad~ance, which
is necessary in order that they.

them.
BRO. WILLIS W. KEARNEY and
bis wife, Sr. Mina Perkins Kearney, are now editor and associate editor, respectively, of the
Lowry Cft-y (i!o.) Indepenclent..

receive the first issues on time.
The first issue will be published
April 6th, and the la~, ·the day
Conference adjourns.
Price 25
cents for entire session.
Send
orders to

May abundant success attend'

their efforts.

ec~~~=:~· !s~:nTi: ~;~: ;:;~:-' ._,;,;.; ERAi.

she made. 1\fay happiness and
prosperity· be their portion
through life,
A beginning was made in the
church yesterday, Wednesday,
on the improvements recently
authorized. Work on the haptismal font, to the west of the
rostrum in the main auditorium,
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along, and feels quite sanguine lishment in the McCoy block,

prepare quorum work.
Bno. J .. L. STORY,
Junction, Wasbington 1

Eui·~~a

desires

the prayers of the Saints for the
recovery of hi~ little girl who is
very ill.
'Bno. J-.F-,-.P-A-li~.;.-0-N-,.,.~~'iexandi:ia,
8outb Dakota, recommends the
juice of half 11 lemon every night
in two·thh;ds of a cup of water
as lJOt as can be taken for un at·
tack of the gripand rheumatism.
To be used until cured we pre·
sume.
He also recommends
making two small sacks out of
drilling, putting about two teaspoonsful of sulphur in each of
them and fast.ened to the stock·

l

ing so they will lie in the middle,
using this as a preventative, of
the grip and other diseases. The

placing of flour of sulphur in the
shoes is strong]y recommended
by scientific men as a preventative against fevers and con tag-·

ions diseases, and at this t.ime
when there seems to be a rnn of
various diseases it is well to take
every precaution. A prevention
is always better than a cure.
Bno. R. 'r. JoNES, Box 196,
Farmersville, 'l,exas, desires that

Bro. C. L. Snow or any other
elder

pass~ng

between points in

Kentucky and west Tennessee
call upon his son·in·law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Sanders, one and one·half miles
southeast of Mansfield, Tennessee, on tho T. P. & A. R. R.
They are reading the ENSIGN
and are interested in the gospel
claims.

Buo. 0. P. HOLMES, Mondovi,
Washington, January 3:
Tile E.wsmN Is ull the preaching

we hear. Bro. D11Yls 1 If this meets
your view, would like for you to·comc
to Moncluvl, If you can. I could aot
go to Spokane thut week, as the roads
woro nlruost tmpnssnblo with tcnm.
Wo clo not know where to tlnd Bro.
Dn\'ls only throuuh tho Exsmx, ml' I
SH}lllOSO ho tnkcg It.

corner West Lexington ancl
Osage streets.
The weather bas been fine but
quite cold this week. and the
brethren May and Peterson h;we
both been very bu5y filling fuel
and feed orf]ers.
The infant child of Mr. an<l
Mrs. Charles Whitley, of East
Lexington sl.reet1 diecl Thursday
morning of last week. The funeral took place from the home at 4
o'clock p. m. the same day, Bro.
"\V. H. Garrett officiating.
Meetings for the practice of
the Cantata of David, soon to.be
given by our_ cpoir Im~ the benefit 6f the organ fund, is being
held weekly.
It will be a treat
for our music-loving people.
Give it a hear1.y p 11tronage.
Last Sunday was a fine day
tho.ugh rather cool; Bro. Joseph
Luff occupied the pulpit at the
stone church at the morning
hour. and Bro. .f. A. Robinson,
Sr., at. night. Tbe afternoon
service was a source of comfort
and strength to the participants.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Second Kansas City, Missouri 1
branch, will give a supper, entertainment, 1tnd bazaar, Febrnary 22d, at the church, corner of.
Twenty· third and Holly streets.
Proceeds to go toward relieving
the indebtedness of the new
·
church. All are invited.
Elder L. Hartley, whom those
attending the Lamoni Conference 1ast year, will remember as
being present· with Elder Geo.
Frisbee, representing the Bed·
i·ickite brethren, bas been very
sick with an attack of pneu·
mania the past week. He was
somewhat improved Wednesday.
At the home of the bride's
pa.rents, Tuesday afternoon, at
4 o'clock, Mr. Joseph B. Collins,
of St. Louis, Missouri, and Miss
Hattie Smith, a granddaughter
of Elder Joseph Westwood, were
united in marl•in.ge, Elder W. R
Garrett officiating. Only the
immediate friends were present.
The bride is a young lady of
many excellent qualitiei:; 1 and
wi11, we are sure, do her part of
the contract to make it a happy
union. The groom Is au nil'able
gentlem1m, tmcl will doubtless
seek to leavo his choso11 compaulon uo rogrots fo1· the choice

Bro. I. P. Baggerly left on the

~~- ~:~:~~~~~hh~s ~~:I ~~~~~~:7:~·~:~ea:·~~id~~ 8i; !ii ~~~t~~v~~e, ~~3;~~nary

Cn URCH NEWS. ;:::· t-0
burg, Pennsylvania, district·.
INDEPENDENCE.
headquarters of the Southwest· make their future home in ShenHe.was atBro. and Sr. Fairley's,
Bro. I. N. White returned ern mission of the Brighamite andoab, Iowa.
30 Pl'eston avenue, Bellevue, home Monday.
church of Utah. He will be 3:Pt
'l,he Religio held a very spiritJanuary 28th, where any mail
The musicale this week was to gh·e the denizens of that ual prayer meeting Tu9sday
for him m<Ly he addressed.
given at Bro. ancl Sr. Orville region a number of things for evening, Bro. L!ornntry ArchiELDER F. C. \V".ARNKY was at James, Tuesday•night, and was cogitation before he finishes his bald in charge.
Montevallo, Missouri, the 5th an enjoyable affair.
work' there, and they will be
St·. Emma Hardman, daughter
in"t. Ffo reports good congrega·
Bro. Roy E. Newkirk has quite apt to know and under· of Bro. and Sr. Kinder, is very
rriom; and good .audiences all opened an upholstering estab- stand a great many things about sick.
as to the ultimttte results of his
labors; has enjoyed good liberty
in presenting the gospel, two
evenings especially being the
most joyful experiences of his
ministry in the blessing of the
;:,p1r1t.
He has so many calls
that be almost regrets the near
approach of Conference which
necessitates his return home to

Wm. Anderson, was in attend-

Iance at the funeral of Sr. Reese.

work at
On ;F'ebruary Bth. EWer Edwin

Stafford passed to tbeotherside,
aged 74 years and 18 days.
At
the age- of ten years he ·beard
the first missionaries preach the
latter day work, in 1837, at
Stockport, England.
He was
baptized in 1838, aml with his
parents came toAmericain1841,
the Utah faith: as well as that of
At a very impressin:~- ordina· locating in Nituvoo. From 1847
the Reorganization, of which tion service which was held Snn- be was iu many places upon land
they were uninformed before day at 4:30 p. m.1 tbe following anU sea, but in 186i received the
Bro. Parker's advent.
God brethren were ordained to the tidings of the reorganization of
speed the work of this enlighten- office of priest: Jno. Bear, Cov- the cbu :-th, and united with it
ment.
entry Archibald, W. Bowlby, M. under the hands of Bro. z. H.
~r. M. Win~sor re~ently re· Neum~n;
the ?ffice ~f ~ acber 1 I~u1:ley, S_:., 'in Kuo~ count.y, Ilceived a very 1nteres1.1mg letter I Brn. T . .a. CooK anu ·rnomas llnms.
He removed to Decatur
w~itten by Sr. Emeline.~cLellin, Baker.
A. B.
coanty, Iowa, in 18i5. His wire
widow of Elder Wilham E.
February 11.
died in ..1890.
Six sons <Lnd
McLelliu \~ho wa~ _one of the I
LAM_ON_l. IOWA. .
daughters are living.
He was
members of the 01·1gmal c1uorum
Elder Frecterick 1\1. Sm1Lh oc· always steadfast in his faith, and
of Twelve in the first organiza. cupied the pulpit the morning for many years did considerable
tion of this church. She is now hour yesterday, speaking on the church work.
His sermon was
living with her daughter and subject of 11 The Gathering." preached by Bro. H. A. Steh·
son·in-la"~' Mr. and Mrs. Clark 1 Bishop Kelley was the speaker bills, and Bro. R. M. Elvin as.
at Denil, Texas, at the ad- at the evening service; his re· sisted.
D. J. K.
vanced · ge of ninety years. marks wore on the 11 Duty of the February IL
She is we~ butfeels herstrellgtb Preacher and the Heanfr.'' Eld:
, CH_I_C_A_G_O_,_I_L_L_I_N_OIS.
graduall "diminishing, and wrote er M. F. Gowell spoke at tho Brancb headquarters, 716 w. Van
Sr. Winds',or partly with regard Saints' Home.
Buren, St. Sunday meetiogs2:46 aod7:
1
to the intBrment of her remains
District president, R. M. El- flrEV~\.v~.~nfo:~i~~i~,.a~t \:~J'~~a~~
beside those of -her husband vin, delivered two .sermons at ~1~,st J uJ!~a~. ~~dn~~b ;48m.ll~~~
which are interred in the Inde· the Evergreen church yester· w. 37th St. (colored rnlssioa), lO::JO a.
pendence 'cemetery, when she day, and Elder H. A. Stebbins m. and 7:30 P· m.
passes away.. She bas no fears two at Davis City. Eldor Col umAfter two heavy snows of late,
for the future and no anxieties bus 8cott spoke at the Surprise another one is upon us this mornto remain. She is simply and school-house, Priest J. P. Ander· ing. The streets are piled high
calmly awaiting the summons son at the Center school·house, with tile white crystals, while
home of the Master, whom she and Elder H. X. Snh·ely at six hundred teams are fast ""rt·
has serve'd these many years. Greenviile.
ing it to the Juke. It will cost
Her letter is remarkably well
Bishop E. L Kelley returned the city about ten thou Sand dolwritten for one of her age, the from his southern Indiana trip lars for this wor],r. It is good
writing quite firm and very last Wednesday.
He reports a for tho laborer.
legible .... In her letter she bears splendid conference at ByrneOur sacrament servicei in
this testimony of Bro. ,Joseph, Yille.
charge of Bro. Wm. Strange and
our present honored president.
Apostle Heman C. Smith .left the elder, at branch ·headqufl.r·
In speaking of her desire that last Monday morning for Oma· ters, was well attended yester·
d
her son and daughter, whu will ha, to enter into a discussion ay, and a good spirit was en·
accompany her remains to lnde· with Elder D. H. Bays.
joyed. The emblems wore sent
pendenco, might meet him on
Yesterday Elder H. :N. Snive· to Bro. E. E. Johnson by the
that oceasion, she says, "Fur ly offered a few ver.r important hands of Brn. F. M. Pitt and
Joseph is a gifted man, and remarks at the Greenville Jas. F. Keir, who also distribut·
wisdom and judgment are church, which will ho treasured ed the emblems to the congrega·
among bis special gifts." Her in the memories of at least two tion. Bro. Johnson, when we
faculties seem strong and bright, individuals for sometime. Those last visited him, was cheerful
and she shows thoughtful con- two are Sr. Alta F. Bogue and and deeply interested in church
sideration for the comfort of Mr. Jno. S. Vandal. Sr. Bogue affairs, Gspecially tho Religio
those whose sad duty it will be is the daughter of Bro. Joseph work, in which he takes especial
to see her remains laid in their Bogue, priest of the Greenville delight. · If the district Rellg·
resting place, until the resm·- branch.
May t.bey see many ians want to cheer his heart,
rection. We trust, however, she years of happy wedded life.
they can do so by diligently tak·
may be spared to see some of
Professor J. A. Gunsolley left ing bold of, and pushing the
her loved ones in the fold of Wednesdavnoon for Des Moines, noble cause of the Religio, and
Obrist,· and possessed o1 like Iowa1 to attend the Des Moines write him occasionally to 1950
precious faith which has ac· district Sunday School ancl Re· North Marshfield avenue, as to
complished so much for her ligio conventiOns and q uarter1y progress.
peace and assurance.
conference, which was held
Bro. S. 0. Good is convalesthere the latter part of last week. ciug from his recent severe sickST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI;
He returned this morning.
ness. We hope for his complete
Tho services Sunday were ull
Lllst Monday, Bishop Wm. Au- recovery.
Sr. Sanderson is
well attended. Bro. J. C. Foss derson received a telegram from slightly· better; we also hope for
was the spm1ker of \.he morning Clarinda, Iowa, notifying him hor rocovory.
ancl eveulng. Quito a 11umbor of that bis eldest daughter, Sr.
We visited, recently, Bro. J.
stmugot•s 11ttenclod t.110 evening Jessa Reese, who was in the II. Thomas, a superannuated sev-
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enty, who i:~sides. with his t'be city, but of the gospel a.nd its the evening sermon from 1.John
daughters in th0 city, and ;found privileges.
He expressed him- 4. He said, 1 •We should not behim.. lively in botjy' B.nd m(~d, at self as well pleased with our ue.w Jieve ~verythin_g ~e. hear, but
the .age of s0v;ep.ty;e,~ght ...,The quarters.
sbould try the spirits, by the
old fire was rekindled in rolat.·
:aro. Evan Davis, from ;Inde- Scriptures1 to pro:ve them."

1
lives at Stromsburg, Polk county, Ne- beart:.s of all present with joy and
braska. and I make the follnwing ex- peace. · Truly the love of God filled
~~~~t([~~~e~1~~e:~~t;{~ h~~r:is~a~~:~ the souls of an, each loved his broth-

Day Saint sermon once, but 1 don't ~~e:~lu~~i'::~:~h~~r°Th~:°!~~e~g~!~
think any of them ever heard one, or the best ancl most peaceful conterand ru:iybe wouldn't if they could. ences ever held in this district.
Why can't you pr some other Latter We move on from here to the northDay Saint preacher come out here ern part of our fielcl, from thence to
atndb prbeac~ sodme rdor us. 1 would like Council Bluffs, then Lo district con~-°'
o e apt1ze an don't know of any ference of the Pottawattamie district
ma.rk~Q.le cas.e of- healing from a.
Sr. Bertha Greer has been afflicted, so that the trials they other chance unless some of you come for last Sa.turday and 8unday in tllis
seV.ei;e.'\nj~ry 1< through earnest, with us for the past several had were almost more than they out here." I hope some one of the month (February}. I hope the atllictpe~·~OH~i: ·p_i:aye:r:.r.-?.~ing at Joliet day_s 1 but owing to the demands could bear. They are improving elders in charge of that field will take ed ones of your branch are improving.
A.~c\1-·a.~ay, .Jr~PJ..:~~he eldership. of her profession, will have to Iiow and they desire· the prayers notice of this requetit. I ham a sis- There are a number of Saints afllicted
It_., . te_n_d, e_ d to ·. strengthen. the return to Lamoni tbe early part of the Saints in ·their behalf. ter out there by the name of Lizzie in e\'ery place \ve go, and many are
C. McConnell. This may make a good healed through the prayer of faith.
faith of 'the Saints. Some beau- of this week.
Bro. Edwards was appointed as· opening for the work.
we are st.ill hoping for the best 1 trusttiful and. significant spiritual
Bro. S. R. Burg-ess left Sun- sociate priest of the bTanch at lam eyer hopeful of the final out- ing God for the precious promises
d~·eams and visions have been. day evening_for Detroit.on busi Ila.st business meeting.
coruc of the work, a.ud that a .iRem- made to usaadall the i-;,liats t.hronghg1ven to a number of the Saints, J ness; he will be detarned but
Jon~ GRAIXGER
nantll will be saYed.
out the land. l\Iay Goel bless tbe
1wcrk ~ith all it.s lnhnrers is mv daily
,
I
Tours in bu11d~,
so.r;qa of w:hich. W.~ will try to pre- a Iew uays.
Febrn.ary ll
D C. WmrE. 1prayer.
pa.~0 for· publication. Sr. May Bro. J. Christenson was in SAN FRA'JSCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
CAUBERRY: Man., .ran. :?.I.
J~ours fraternally,
IlENilY 1\.EJll'.
Hor.toll also spoke of l?ein_g ch!irge of the se1·vice yesterday Services at "Druid's Temple," Cor.
Editor Ensiqn:-On account of cold,
~Iission address, Shcnanduab, Ia.
healed by administration; Bro. at 11 a. m .. i Bro. Geo. Barra 14th and Folsom Sts. Sunday 8choo1 rough, stormv weather, and badly
4
LINN, Missouri, Jan. 20.
W~. W_ainwright w0:s th0 speak- clougkh assiQsting, Bro. Archibald ~~ 5~: m~aR~:::~~gni":e~in~· ~~dJ~~~ ~~~it~r~~~~:~; ~ ~~~~!~:~ln~~~::gd
Edilor Ensiqn:-Bro. Geo. W. Beebe
er. at .the mis~ion last evening, spea er.
.uite a good sized au- Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
th~ yt1:rit~r occupying the morn- dience listened to the discourse Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder; since tho first of the year, except to and the writer are yeL in the Wbearso
ing~-'Iiou'f. Bro. E. J. 'Lang and by iheir respectful attentio~ residence 3010.16th street.
~~!~:~~sh!~ht~: ~:~:!ri.s not very sat- branch in Osage county. Siucc coming here we have laborcLI· ·in und
pre~ched at u new opening on attested their pleasnre in R!Zain Su~~ay, Jan~~ary 27 th, we h~d I obtained an opening at earling- around the branch. 1Ye have ::-uld a
the south side at three o'clock. hearing the clear, forcible sp~ak-1 preacurng at _l.l. a. m. _by Eider ton school·homm but could not con- number of church bookt>, 8Llth as the
W~ h.ope it .m~y result in a new er. Bro. E. S. Wilcox 1 of Shen· Alber~ Haws, and at '= 3 P· m. tinue the effort.. much to my sorrow. Book of :Mormon and Hymn books.
mis~ion.
andoah Iowa was amona
our by Bishop C. A. Parkm. At The people appear interested and 1 Harn also distributed a number of
0
·
visi'tors', mo. r'ni·ng houi·.
The Oak.land the Saints• chapel. was believe would girn me a good hearing Hcralcl.s. ENSIGNS ancl ,-tutunm Um;c~
W.e will, Providence permit
d d t d t
b p
if the roads were fit to travel, and sent us by the Tieligio Societ.y. 'l'he
tin~, ~ccupy at We.s.t Pullman special proaram of the evenincr e tea e a 11 .a. m. Y atriarch tbe weat-her not so uncertain. Not Saints who reside here have al~o
ne~t. f?upday ~t the morning in cbarcre of district officers w~~ A.H. Smith. It was a very in· many care to leave the fireside, and given us papers ;ror distribution.
hour~ a~d at the Lang mission in conced:d by many to be e~ter· terest~ng and s~irit:uaI $ervice. as a general thing, there is lit-tlc or Zion 1s Religio-Literary Society is do·
the evening.
tainingand instructive. Special Prayer and testimony meeting no accommodation for teams when ing a good work in sending church
commendation micrht be ren- followed at 12:15 p. "fl?.·
service is held in a scbocSl-house.
literature to tlrnse in need of such .
.P.i;~esthood meeting on 25th of
,..,
We held a b .
t"
.As the winter is out half over, and We missionaries appreciate such work
this month, an .interesting pro· dered to several, but gladly du
usiness mee mg the most stormy half to cnme. 1 ex- and belieYe that eternity alone will
gram is preparing.
we extend to all participants here Wednesday evening, the pect to labor in the cast until spring reYeal the vast amount of g-ood that
Yours in go?d ' cheer and thanks for their willing service. chief fea~ure of "\yhich was to opens. when. if God does not will is beiuf..l" done by tlle Rcliglo iu this
Our congregation was quite consider changing our place of otttcnvise, 1 will return and renew line of church wor\>:. For one I am
strong hopei
large.
worship. There was a large at· the struggle, remaining till winter. heartily in sympaL\Jy wiLh the Religio
J. M. T>innY.
'l,his maJ' be talr~.n ac.•• .. car·d of tendance, nearly all the mem Have been in the west just one-half work in all its dcparlment i-.o far as
"
~ °'
I
year, and give the following brief ac- J have become ac(fuaintcd.with It.
invitation to ye missionary, on bers ·of 1' 10 branch being in at- C'JUnt of labor: Prc>ar.hccl l;l3 times The Society recenlly organized here
ST. LOUIS, ~IISSOURI.
his way to Conference, iu the en- tendu.ncE>.
Ifro. Freel B. Blair and cance1led about 30 services fon·a- oyer which our wurt.hy Bro. Beebe
\Vo will be glad to was placed in charge of the meet· rious cau5e<;; baptized and confirmed presides, ancl tlie i-:unday School just
Places of worshii1: Rock Clmrch, suing days.
Gla!>gmv a venue and Dickson st.reet. have you visit us.
ing. By a majority vo~·ewe made Hi; organized oue Sunday 8chool, and started. which he so ably superinf1·om Cbelten- the i;hange, removing_. ~. rom "Red leave one school and Lwo branches to teuds1 bids fair tq he a success. Al~:::1~c~s: J~~~~~~a~rbt~~'biS~hfo~~3~ Many ~is1'tors
,
organize upon my return; or.dained though sonic. her&, are slow to Lake
a. ru.; pr-euchlng at· 11 a. m.; socJal
Building" .to ~'Druid's one priest, one teacher; sold 3 nook hold of the Work, c;thers both of the
servlc~ ati 2:30 p. m.; preaching at 8 ~am, also from Belleville, attend· News
p. ·m. Chelteahum 1 5731 Mnndhester ed the convention.
...femple," Folsom and. 14th Sts. of Mormon, :J Doctrine an=l CoYc- old and young are a~slstiag nobly.
Ave;; services: Sunday School 10
Coming events: At Ohelten- Su.in ts will please tak~ notice.
nan ts, ·1 volumes Church History, o
C. J. 8PUHLOCIL
10
~~e~C~in~c~~~ :~~ 6a~:~1{1:·s~zi~ ham, for the benefit of their. The Sisters' Prayer Union ''Book of Mormon Ylndicated," and
ALI\.EH, Missuurl, Feb. o.
day Sohool 9:30 a. m., and sefvice:;. at
'nment and held its regular session Thurs· 17 Voice of 'Varning; obtained one Deur Ensiq11:-0ur quarterly conbraucb' an entertal
2:3~ a.f:Id 8 p. ru.
subscription to llemhl and one to ENference at Coal Hill in tl1is, the Olin·
SIGN, ao.c:pel Quarterlfas, etc.
We have hacl a busy week, we supper, Thursday, February day afternoon.
22d.
At
our
own
church
home,
We
have
been
having
wet
Praying- for grace to continue active ton district, is just oyer and an ex~
trust a·prnfitable one.
cellent
time was had by nU the Saints
the Mite society will celebi·atc weather; an abundance of rain to the end 1 and for tbe blessing of
present. The 8pirit was present to
Monclav, Tuesclay ancl Wednes·
tlie 20th anniversary of the or· has fr.ilen of ]ate and the earth God to follow mv feeble effort or the comfort all. llro. T. R. White aud
day evenings Bro. I. N. White
ganization called the .Mite soci- has been thoroughly drenched.
past six m~~;~~~tory,
myself just closed a four nights meetheld:, f~rth ancl ,dispensed the
iog at Veve. Find tho people In tbe
Sunday was our sacrament
FREDERICK GuEoonY.
goi;;pel toi.)µterested listeners. etyi February 21st, an entertain·
country
all suffering- wltll la grippe.
ment and supper.
day. We met in our new quar·
Ow in~ to t~e.: ·.' severely cold
1
'Ve commence meetings tonight at
ETTA.
ters 1 a large, light and well ven· EclttOI· i~::,~~~~·~~fn :ho~:·J~n- this place, but will nut remain longer
weather, th~.11>tte11dance was not
February 11.
tila.ted hall, almost like a church, uary 26th for rny field of labor, Iland- tban·Monday, as the smallpox scare
as lari.:e a~·••we believe it
with cathedral windows and two ed in safety at Riverton, Iowa, same
otherwise would have been. SEUON D KANSAS CITY BRAN OH. galleries. We think we will like nii;rht. Was met by Our worthy broth- wm lrnep many away. I am feeling
excellent In the presenting of the
Thursday evening he spent with
Corner 23d and Ilollv. One block our new home and hope toaccom- er, Elder James Comstock, president gospel to the people.
the Qheltenham Saints; one item south of Ob:;ervatlon Pirk line.
Yours in bonds,
plish good in this part of the of Riverton branch, wbo Is, with his
excellent wife, highly esteemecfby all
of moment that evening was the
The Sisters' Prayer Union will
J. N. STEPJIEN~ON.
city.
who
lrnow
them,
both
the
memberordination of Bro, C. J. Reming- hold a bazaa1· at the church on
llELLFLO\\"~H, .Mu., l!~eb. 1.
During our _meeting 12 hymns ship or the church and non-members,
ton to the office of teacher, un· Thursday evening, February 21. were sung, 7 prayers were of- in all this county. In their cosy home Edilor Ensiyn:-Fur some time I
have been a reader of your columns
dAr the hands of. Brn. I. N. and Everybody w<!Icome.
and have enjoyed all the good things
Henr.y Roberts.
The CheltenAt the last business meeting
contained therein, but 1 belie\'e I
ham branch was also reorgan. letters of removal were granted
ham never written anything to help
ized.·
to B.rn. Claud Connelly and Al- just baptized was confirmed. A in thc:-;chool-house, and attended Sab- roll the good news alung-. Durlnggoocl spirit prevailed through- bath 8choo1. Preached twirc in UJC
Sr. Emma Hmith passed away bert Johnson to the Armstrong OU t. All well with us.
house of Bro. L. C. Donald5on-wbo t.lle holidays my hu~lr;rnd (W. ~I. Aylor) visited at. home {I ndependencc).
to the b.e.tter ..Jife .Saturday; fu b1:ancb, and Bro. Fred Schweers
GEO. S. LINCOLK.
l!-! priest of the branch-three mile..,
Be rnturnecJ to
neral· from the home yesterday to Independence.
from school-house; here als•1 you arc but he wasn'l well.
February 4.
his
field of labor (OldahoruaJ January
,made welcome and at home; had ~Clod
afternoon.
Elder J, D. White appealed to
7th, and was taken siclc with tbc la
liberty
and
audience
very
attentl\•e.
Saturday eveni"ng the Sunday the Saints Sunday morning to
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
·wcdnesday ni~ht held a prayer grippe, which prcveutcd him frnm
School aud Religio met in con· sustain by their faitband prayers
meeting In the house of Bro, ~rorti going farther south, as he had invention; business session of Sat- all the holy priesthood that they
nu1Lronn, ?ifo. 1 Feb. 1.
more in Rl\•crton. God's Spirit was tended. The nexl day a lcLter came
urday resulted .in some changes may be better enabled to fulfill
Ediloi· Ensign: .:1 am stlll in the abundantly be~towed, aml all hearls re<1uestiug him to go Lo his olcl home.
1-.fontgorncrv cuua1.y, ~1i~souri, on
as ragards officers; we believe their mission, and when he re· "field of battle." In the Inst three were made to rejoice in the goodness business. He dlc1n'L sec Lhat he could
tha.t .. the district work is now ferred to the burden on Bro. weeks 1 have preached nt the ~furplly of God. Thursda.v, came on to this clo much for tbc work in O!d.i.hornrr
school-house, five miles southeast of place ready for the district Sunday
geiting firmly- astablisbed, and Joseph Smith the Holy Spirit Rea, Missouri, and at the house of Scbool convention that night and just then, so he asked for a release
frq~ ·systCmatic, continued, ear· softened the hearts of the Saints Bro. WIHlam Halley, J. O. Vaughn three sessions on Friday. All were from that field, and came home.
nefit effort, we..cu·e in hopes of and evidenced to them some of at:1d R. F. 111ll, tbe cburch and school- Yery interesting and exceedin111v Receiving a permit to preach here
until spring, ~vestarted for Bellllower,
aci;p,~.plishing
much goocl bis trials as leader and prophet house being denied us. Last week I profitable as expressed by all.
Montgomery county, the 2l~t. had an
throughout the district, both in to the covenant people of God. held meeting at the.Fnlnlew school- The business of the conference was appoiatment out for 22. having sehouse with fair interesti a good people done satisfactorily to all present on cured the use or f,be Cbrlstlan church.
su:nt;I.%r. $chool:&lld Religio work. There was a large attendance at there. 11 .Many to l1ear and few to Saturday. Preaching at night by :Meeting
began with a well filled
prayer meeting obey'' seems to be the results or our Elder I. ~I. Smith was a very able and huusc. The work havlog never been
~UJlday mornlng many.. of us the afternoon
here before, they were all anxrejqjoed.at the return of Bro. R. and the Spirit of God spoke in work. Bro. J. Arthur Da-Yls, my co- logical discourse to tho edifying or all opened
jous to bear nnd desirous of getting
Archibald;, of whose services we prophecy and told the branch to lnhorer, has been holding meetings at present. Sunday morning tbe tblrd rending matter. !-•t~oplo are coming
t6 hear that nm not 1n the hs1blt ot
are very mucl1 in need.
He is fast and pray mol'e, aml be more Arkoe in the Methodist church. Next preaching' by your bumble servant. going
to meeting. Feel well in tho
week I go to Havenwood to commence Our sacrament nnd prayer service In
work nnd trust our visit will not be in
.accomp~nied by .his family, and humble and He would pour out
sof\ lces In 1'11e Christian church.
the afternoon was n1l1. we could ask, vain.
seems glad to be nble to settle gre11ter blessings upon them.
A fow clays ngo I rccel"ccl n letter Gocl'R flplrlt being nbuadnntly given
Yours In gospel bonds,
baok in St. Louls, not boonuso of Elder Joseph Emmett pronched from my niece, Lou Jinvcly, who In tcingucs and prophecy, tllllng the,
Locrn RA YLOH.

ing.:S9Qi~.c;>f: "9-i!i experienc~fr."ri~;a: p_elldence_, passing through t.he

Bro. and Sr: George Edwards
missionq._ry in the south. ~-:, .v., rnty on bis way to Effingha.m, 11- have had considerable sickness
J;Ji~o~_-."f.... L ..)orton i·elated, ill linoi~, visited with us Saturday during the· past few weeks, and
ou.r m•. ,~A..t,in!l'.·,,.,.ye,_s,terday, a re· evenmg and all day Sunday.
thr0e of their child, ren have been
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tion that the christian-ilsing
"Blessed aire they that mourn I no profession of religion, have and to use the legal right; and in
the term and making it apply tO for they sbitU be cpmforted. ". It united with no church, are defense of his action he made ·
the great mass of so.-called be· is not by this thati we cari take under no bonds or obligations of use of the remark that he did
lievers~has

himself proved to advantsge of the statement made this kind unto their fellow men, the same thing that other busi-

THE-sERMON ON THE
be a failure; but he is a person by the Savior, and carry our- but as the world goes they are ness men had done, a,nd that,
MOUNT.
at the present time nearer to the selves in' the minds of our good men and they do good. It legally, the man from whom he
Sermon Delivered at Independence, world of mankind, nearer neces- friends and communities as if has been my fortune to meet obtained this money, had no
:Missouri, at~ the Saints' Church, sarily to his good. Tbn.tadvance- we were sad1y passing a. fu:D.eral some such men as these; I have claim upon him. But. how about
Sunday morning, May 13, 1900, by

President Joseph Srµith.

I have chosen as a text upon
which will be presented the
thoughts that will occupy our at·
tention this morning, a portion

ment in chris.tian economy, th~t every hour; teaching otir hearts met them in the Catholic church, the moral right?

advancement in christian under·
standing; that improvement in
christian conduct, which only
signifies those who have made
this earth a paradise, and have

to mourn and to lament, until we
sow the metaphorical crocadile
of repentance to grief; that is,
to be seen of everybody-to give
an opportunity or a reason or an

as Methodists, as Presbyteriaus,
as men who have no profession
at all, who have been my friends
and have done good iu their time
and day, without an accepted

As soon as
the moral right was presented
to him, he hung his head in
shame, because he was not so
far gone in the g,:eat vortex of
business corruption, and said he

of ~he "Sermon on the Mo~nt. :' brought the coming of the Son excuse for such conduct as that; hope of reward such as the knew that the processes he had
I~ IS a sermon addressed to indi- of man.
but he, whos6' heiti't ia s9 filled chri~tian says he has, and you used to secure this amount of

v~d~als who ha~ some ~?":'~°_d~~

Now, I am not speaking to you with sublime thought, so in sym- know that men cannot be very money from this other man
would not bear an investigation
the ~as~er. I h~ve chose~ this the pales of safety. I am not full of love as that which sent
"Blessed are they which under the light of moral teaching
por~ion oe~~~us_~ ~~- ~-~-e~~ -~o ~= J dispOsed to treat you in this Ithe Savior to the world, as to be hunger and thirst after right· J of good me~ in the world, saying
or tne work or th~ minHillry ~J.1 as individuals who are outside of pathy with his human kind, so Igood who are not meek.

we nave _rac.i.ie~· wui~e. ";.~~diu.L~ morning's discourse as foreign· cognizant of the laws to which
the consideratwn of in ivi ua ers to the commonwealth ot men are subjected, a.nd yet that
righteous.ness ~ban we have_for· Israe1; I am not here even to in- in his mourning he indeed
1 .
the
cons1derat10n
doctrma
· t in
· th e s_ha11 b e comf or t e d , f or the
tenets;
and while I of
realize
that v1te
you to come to Chus

. .
d h.
h Id h . sense of a· doctrinal presentalt IS a goo at wonderful
mg to 0 thing
w atfor
is t•rnn1 b u t I am b ere t o mak e an
defensible
individual~ to hold that upon exhortation to you, that shall
help your iuner life; that shall,
which 1bey '~an pin their condito a great _extent, modify, if pastion and action-present a fair

reason for their hope-it will not
be upon this consideration that

we shall stand, nor we shall hope,
after this weary warfare of the
world is over; JJ;ut it will· be np·
on the characters that we have
made for ourselves, that char·

eousness, for they shaii be nothing about men that were
filled." I have a few thoughts trained as Christ's followers
in reference to this text--I do
Now, my friends let me. O:sk
·
'
no t k now h ow we11 they w1·11 fit ~ou, 1"f, smce
Ja~t Sunday morn-

time shall come when all. those
dar"
clouds that surr·ound the1·r
.n.
horizon shall pass. away, and
they shall stand in the sunlight

you people, or how well they mg, haye we, m our business
will su1"t you. I m1g
" ht poss1'bly w1.'th our f e llow men, have wei as
he able to better fit you if I_kuew n~1ghbors, have we, as indi·
everyone of you aud your con v1dnals, who are trying to set
of God's glory and behold Him ditions in life, were perwiLLed to• an ex.iwple to Lhe wodd, have

sible, the asperities of your bu- as He is, if they are worthy to warlk with you arid work with we, as professors of Christ, fol·
man characters, strengthen and see Him at all.
you} have business association lowers of the meek and Jowly

fortify you in the good that you
"Blessed are the meek;" and with you, to know how you con· Lamb; have we, in our conduct
may have resolved to do, and help yet it has been you.r fortune and duct yourselves from Monday toward our fellow men, observed
you to perfect this grand' chris- mine to discover among those morning until Saturday night. the pri:ociples of right-doing
tian economy, to be christians. individua]s who have made pro- I know sometimes bow well you because that the law commanded
I do not mean believers of Christ,, fession of m0ekness, that it was conduct yourselves from Sunday it, or because we had the love of

in the sense ·of simply doctrinal only upon the surface; and that morning until Sunday night.

acter which we may have mainbelievers, for all the thundering
tained under factitious circumof the first principles of the gos·
stances, under conditions unfav·
pel, so-called, notwithstanding
·arable in themselves, by which
they have covered the whole
we have been surrounded in the
range of human existence in this
world, aud through the exercise
work of the spiritual existenc'e

of that which has been latent in
that may have been before his
the world for honor for ourwork, of the spiritual existence
selves, but standing before God
that may be hereafter, cannot
because of our individual right·
by any possibility help you to
eousness..
i
.
That portion of) the t~xt.is this: sublimate your human characExcept your rigbteoushess exceed ters, aud bring them into rap·
the righteousness Or the sCribes and port with the Christ idea, unless
Pharisees, ye shall in no case inherit it is by a persistent effort of
the kingdom of God. For I say unto your own will.
you, Except your righteousness shall
Christ was speaking to indiexceed the righteousness of the
scribes ancl Pharisees, ye shall in no viduals whom he had been educase enter into the kingdom of bea- eating, and was uttering a word
of warning to them, that certainven.
Any one who has lived in this ly must have had it~ effect upon

just as soon as their self-love

it .in our hearts? I think it is

Now let me inquire, What is well for each and all of us to take

was touched or hurt in some righteousness? I am told that the matter under advisement.
way, instead of being meek, they
were raging defend~rs of their
own right; and absolute in their
apparent integrity to show they

righteousness is doing that which
It lies in our every-day life to
is right. There are none of you a much greu.ter extent than some
do right unless you think right; of us m,a.y possibly be willing to
I do not care how well you are admit. 1 find it in the morning

were meek in this world, they
«ere reaay to fight everybody
and everything, iu their blind
zeal. "Blessed are the meek
for they shtll inherit the. earth."
Here is a promise unt() them
1
who are m• ek. We have Moses
given unto us as an example of
a meek man, and yet• Moses, m
his wrath, smote the rock because
God did not do as he thought He
ought to do; and he suffered a
seve1·e penalty for that, just the

acquainted with the law, how
learned you may be in the requirements of the law, how much
you may know of scripture, how
much you have taken to heart
the precepts of the doctrine"of
Christ; I care not how well and
learned you may be in all this
resp!Jct, unless there has been
such a learning upon your part,
that what you have learned has
snnk deeper than the simple
precepts heard by the ear, then

as I open my front door to go
out into the busy world; I find
that precept lying there, over
which .I must step, or through
.which
must walk during the
hours of my busy day, if I shall
ever endear myself to my fellow·
men or faithfully discharge the
duties that God has enjoined, or
if I must. subserve tho interests
of that underlying spirit that
would make me to do unto my
fellow man as I would that my

\1

same as you and I must do, if you bave made a mistake1 and fellow man should do unto me.
world, and especially if he has them if they should have ob- in our human exigencies we this will act with you as the
Now, there is one place where

been under conditions that
brought him into contact with
the internal elements that are at
w~rk in the world among Djen,
become a part and parcel, as it
were. of the great turmoil that
1s going on in this world, cannot
help but have seen, soonur or
later, his opinion of some things
existing has been radically
chauged in passing from you th
to old age; aud while au army in
its panoply presents a grand
sight, unless there shall be such
inhereut qualities in the membership of that army that can·
not only face danger, but bear
the brunt of long continued
battle, the army itseif proves to
be a failure; and it is, no doubt,
owing to these looking back
qualifications in the so·called
christian world, under the min·
istrntion of the Christ idea, that
onr infidel brother is seemingly
warranted in making the charge

served truly what He taught smite the rock becanse we have whip, the spur affects the in- this principle of doing 1 ight
them, and allowed its precepts not our way; and however meek grate, the unwary and the un- comes into play.
I wRn~ '"call
to sink so deeply into their hearts we may seem to others to be, if willing, or the dull and the your attention to it. l don't
as to become a part and pa1•cel we have not that inherent within dormanti those who are either ki:tow whether you have a.ny ta.leaf their living, that at their go· us that is meek, in the darkness stupid from ignorance or are bearers or scandal-mongers in

ing to bed and 'their rising up, and in the light, meek in the stubborn from willfulness. It Independence or uot. I don't
their thoughts were fixed 'upon hours of self-communion and is oue thing to do right, because !mow whether you have men
righteousness which was to fol- self-sorrow, and meek in the right is the innate element of the and women who are busybodies
low human conduct as a saving hours of uprising and pros- character; it is another thing to in other people's affairs or not;

force for them.

perity, unless that same principle do right because the la.w pre· whether you have individuals

While this sermon of ours, in of meekness rests With us, then scribes what is right; and he here who love to hear evil of

the fifth chapter of Matthew, i< wo are indeed as the scribes and that will not do what the Jaw each other, or of other men;
made up of a series of promises 1 the

based upon an "if," there follows
thesedirectdeclarations tot.hem,
notwithstanding all this teaching that had come to them:
11

Pharisees, u.nd we must prescribes, is in danger of the whether there are those in the

needs get out from under •uch
an influence as tlmt, or we can
.never escape the coudemnation
uttered in the words of my text,

Blessed are the poor in spirit, "Except

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Now, while the utterance
of this carries a trite saying, and
we frequently make use of the
declaration, "We are poor in
spirit and yet rich in faith;" notwithstanding this, unless the

your

judgment, in danger of arraignment,ofpassing before the Judge
and rece1vmg condemnation.
That is one way to do right.

town who are willing to tarnish
the reputation of another by a
hint of something that is not
right; I do not know whether

righteousness And only this last week I was you have such goings·on here or
reading a circumstance that not: but if you have not, it is a

(your meekness), exceeds the
rigl1teousnoss of the scribes and
Phal'isees, ye shall in no wise
enter the kingdom of heaven·"
Now, I am not here to scare
you people this morning, I want
to lift you Wgher. It is the

brought this to my mind, and I
thought if ever I treated again
upon the subject of righteous·
ness, I would bring this to mind
as an example.
Two men were engaged in a

model city, it is truly named,
"Zion;" but if you have, aud you
are conscious that it lies at your
door, pray do not ask for the redemption of Zion until you have
got that door-yard clean, because

principle that is announced there office-work of the preacher to business, like as men are over in if Zion should be l'edeemed right
against christianity that it has has in some sort a lodgement in make men g·ood} and better than Kansas City and Independence, at your doors, you would not
heen a partial, if not a complete the human heart, and controls they were; and, if possible, to and all the large cities where know it, you would be blind to
failure.
tho human mind t-o suc;h an ex- make them good, though we there is a market for brains and observe it, and your hearts

I am uot one of those who are tent that the individual, uuder sometimes labor under that meu 's energies: and these two would be so steeled against the
prepared to admit that the Christ the operation of. this Spirit, ex· solemn assavara.tion "there is man in the process of tbair influences that should surround
idea is a mistake;

I am not hibits in

among that class that is williug
to concede that Christianity is tl
mistake, is a failure; but it h11s
been fol'CO(l in upon nJy recogni·

his conduct a

life none good, no, not one;" nnd yet business

worthy of imitation of others,
worthy of consideration, in the
high courts of heaven, tho utter·
nnce 1111s been ,made in vain.

men are comparatively good, no
question about that. There are
men in the world who 11re com·
pamtively good, men who make

arrangements

c11me the honest and pure in heart.,

into such a relation that the one
secured from the other a large
amount of mouey, but iu doing
it hffhad to sink tho moral right

that you would uot recognize
your surrouudings.
You had ·
batter get rid of that spll'it and
get rid of it nt once. Why? For
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-two r~sOns; 'one is that it is di· time that tb.13. rod was raised exqibited a Vindic"tive spir~ti at feeling man toward God 8.ndonly
rectly _contrary to the la.w of against him, it would have pre· the same time they have said, in such a spirit as that shall he
GOd; I may add a secOnd reasoni vented not only the necessity 11 Therfi) is nothing _in my heart ever see God.
that' it is contrary to the law· of for the inliicting of the punish- against the individual, against
I have come down into your
·fair-dealing between men and ment) but would have disarmed the sinner,' but the law of God midst, feeling that we have a
women, and f01:• the other reason, the hand that held the rod.
Ia must be honored;" I have seen great work before us: feeling
it injects poison into the human thn.t. sense it woulcl have pre· men uncler t!1e influence of that that we ha.ve the redemption
_mirid that is calculated to make vented a. multitude of sins.
spirit who have absolutely driv· of Zion lying at the doors,
darlr the ~unniest day and de·
Some years ago I was in the en people out of the church-ab! brethren. It will not consist

stroy the happiest life. Itis the
mother of jea!ohsy; it is the
"mother of distrust between
neighbors; it is th\> handmaiden
of sin, and will contimie to stir
up envy and wrong until it ter·

city of\St. Joseph. I was well
acquainted with some of the
brethren there, not quite so well
acquainted with some others. I
was Bt the house of an impul·
sive man, and while I was there,

solutely driven them out of the
church-under what I believe to
havebeenaspiritofpersecution,
under the view of keeping the
law of God. I do not believe
that the law of God ever was in·

only in· that idea that we have
the doctrine that is defensible,
but it will be in the life that
every man and woman who
gathers into the regions round
about shall exhibit before the

THOUGHTS FOR THINKERS.
Eclit01·

Ensign:-! very

well

know that it would be unlawful,
therefore1 unchristian, for

the

caudal m·ember of tbe body t-0
WAG

the· head and the whole

body with an undue and disre·
spectful energy. But I also
know that the tail is a part of
the body, and that its undeniable
duties are to WAG, and in so
doing help to steer or direct the·
body. If this position is tenable
it is my apology for the following

Now, writing at the table, another tended to be distorted in that worl~, and before each other, "Thoughts for 'rhmker.;."
If I am keeping the law and before God; and if we are
My text is:
or woman, it should be jealously the street, where they bad been of· God the man who sinneth a set of money changers who will I uF?r the children of this world
guarded ~aint and overcome. having som.e talk about the as- against mei if I am under tbe take the life out of our fellow· are in their generation wiser
Do not tell- me that you cannot! sembling- of the conference, and Iright principle, it makes little Iman, if we_ are careless and in· Itllan the children of the light."overcOme it because I know he mado us·e of an expression he Idifference how grievous that sin different conc0rlling the effect Luke 16: 8.
mina.tes in wickedness.

whether it be possessed

\>Y man brother came in from outside in way.

better.
D~ not tell me you are heard against this brother while
terribly willing t-0 do it but can· he was on the street talking with
not, for I cannot believe that; some other men. 'I'o my astonand for this reason, .God has, ishment,hejumped to his feet,and

is, it is not any worse than the
0'!~ that hung the Savior upon
the tree, and under the inllu·
ences of that better charity with-

that our co'nduct may have upon
It is both said and published
those who are within and with· by the skeptical, historical and
out; if we are dealing wickedly scientific thought of the times
or unfairly in any sense or prin- that no established church nas

never asked a human being to! under the spirit of self·defense
do what be cannot do.
He bz,s rated those people that were
bidden us .to be pure of heart, speaking against him in harsh
and no individual with that sin I terms. I spoke to him, but he

in His heart that gave Himself
for the world, looking out upon
those men who hn.d shed His
blood, He said, uFather, for·

ciple of right conduct towards
our fellowmeri and before our
God, let me give you a warning,
that such a man or Woman as

ever, as a body, either led a
reform, reformed itself or the
world;. hut in every instance
where the so· called christ.ian

was so angry that he paid no at·
tentiou to me.
After the other
man bad passed out, I said,
"You have done wrong, for just
as sure as you live, that state·
·ment will be told in their hear·
ing, and the brother who
brought the statement to you,

give them, they know not what
they do.'' "Blessed are the
merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy.'' If the principle of
mercy, if the principle of desire
and power to do right because
right is right, is with me, I will
never persecute an offending

that cannot find himself at home
in Zion where the pure in heart
should dwell.
I am gratified this morning
with one thing; while a great
many people are talking about
the redemption of Zion and the
gathering of the people together,

Gods (three in one) have
tablished theil· church in 'the
past, it has been disrupted
by apostasy, and clivision, and
eventually swallowed up in the
great maelstrom of idolatry,
priestcraft, worldly pleasures,
pride and lust. They also say

lurking in the h~man heart cau
be pure; that is out of the question.
We hn.ve a great problem be·
fore us; that is the redemption
of Zion; but the redemption of
Zion must follow the redemption
of the people, or Zion's converts.

es·

Zion's converts are to be re· will take what you said to them, brother or sister until I drive under the influences of the better that all reforms of the past have

deemed. by righteousness; not 1and you have made· trouble for
the righteousness that exists on· yourself." It caused a breach
ly in the adherence t-0 the writ· that was never healed, has not
ten word, so far as the doctrinal been healed to this day, so far
tenets are- concerned, but that as I kno\~.
The exercise of
yie!Cling unto the law of Christ; :> little charity would .have pre·
that so far perfects tbe- human ventecl all that. Charity, in the
heart and mind, that hum'an con- first place, would have fald the
duct is right before G)id, and man not to come into the pres·
pure, not because of the. ban or ence of tlmt fiery-tempered in·
condemnat!On against
in the dividual and have re·toid what
law of God, but b~cause of that he heard against him. Had the
inherent principle that rna<rns 1 individual against whom the ut·
the individual at once the fellow terance had been stated, calmly
servant of Christ, and 'prep&ratl. held his peace, under the char·
for His coming.
ity that those persons might
The book of Doctrine and Cov· have done what they ought not
enants is before us; it is ~, kinrl to have clone, and yet without a
of a guide, but it is no more ex- motive to injure him, there

it

I

him or her to the verge of despe·
ration and cause them to leave
the ark of safety and go out into
the world where they are witl1out restraint, where they are
sure to take the d?wnward way,
if the principle of mercy is right
within my heart. At least it
seems to me thatkI will not.
Mind you, I am not· 1jlading that
we should be unm J.dful of the
transgressions that are taking
place in our midst, but the ultimate judgment and punishment
to be passed upon the transac·
tion as a whole can only be to
those that are without mercy.
We sometimes pray, "Father,
forgive us as we forgive them

counsels of the Reorganization,
men are gathering into the
regions round about. They are
planting their hearth-stones and
erecting their roof-trees and pro·
posing to live right here within
the confines of Zion until the
trumpet shall sound that shall
proclaim to the world that the
Lord Jesus is come. If we are
living right not one of us shall
quake when we hear the sound
of the trumpet, but in gladness
of spirit and uprightness of
heart we will say, "Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly: we are prepared for thine advent." Are
we prepared for that condition
this morning?

been led by those who were
infidels to the creeds ancl dogmas of the churches.
If these accusations are true
(which I believe no well informed
person will attempt to deny), then
tbe Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ should know it, and they,
as the established church of
God, slioul<l s~e to it that history
neither repeats itself wholly nor
in part.
They should also
prove to the world that it is
possible for the church of God
not only to reform itself, but to
step to the front and become the
light and leaders of tbe world in
all reformatory measures. The
church bas been warned to not

plicit in its requirements in would have been a still further who trespass against us." Sup
We began in.the early days of only say bUtto do the former com·
these modern times thau is the prevention 1 and charity would pose we have this prayer an- the Reorganization to believe mandments and the things writ·

word, the 8cripture that we have had its equitable scope, in·
have in this King James' trans- stead of each one doing wron[:!;: a
lation. In it is this kind of re· 1 court of elders had to settle that,
mark,•or this kind of teaching, but the heart burns have never
"Charity covereth a multitude of been settled, and I do not know
sins." Now, how many oI us that they ever will be, until both
have taken advantage, under parties stand before the bar of
that declaration, to· outrage this God. flow about the righteousprinciple of righteousness ro· ness of the seribes and Phari·
!erred to in this sermon on the sees? I hope you have no such
mount, that "Charity covereth a thing as that in Independence.
multitude of sins?" Now, fortu- If you are all good people, my
nateJy,for you and forme, while we exhorta,tion cannot hurt you.
are not willing to accei>t that, in
"Blessed are tbe merciful, for
order that the sinner may be they shall obtain mercy."
saved, but it comes to ua in a There is one principle I have ob·
better form, that "Charity pre· served in some men that I do
vente!ll n, multitude of sins."' not like. I do notlikeitin myself
How? I will tell you. Just be· and I•do not like it in others. I
fore I left my home, itn individ· am going to tell you what it is; I
ual started to tell me quite a don't know whether you will like
st-0ry; I did not want to hear it. it or uot. That is a disposition,
There were some things about it if a person is found sinning
that I thought I could not nu- against the law, to execute the
derstand, and I could not make hliw against them, under the deethe individual who was telling lamtion made in the Doctrine
me the story comprehend that and Cove1i:::mts 1 that the elders
there was another side to what are to see 1 •that my law is kept."
he was trying to tell mei I could "Now, You sinner, if you come
not make him understand thn.t if nuder the rod, you hn.ve to ta.ks
the charity which he now asked tl1e rod; it doosn't make any dif·
to be extendecl unto an indivi<l· fcrence, the Ja,w has to be magniuni suffering the punishment of fled, we have to honor the law of
the rod, had heen at work in God." Under the influence of
that man's henrt prior to the tbat.1 absolutely good men have

swered whenever we make it,
the word 11 as 1 "
which means, "Father, forgive
us in the same way we forgive
others;" will it excuse us from
the stripes that we visit upon
them? Will it surely? If I, in
myself-righteousness, bow down
before God, clasp my hands and
look up unto Him and in the
spirit of self-exaltation-self·
congratulation for how griod a
man I am-pray God that
He will be merciful to me
because I, in my clemency,
have been merciful to those
emphasizing

who have sinned against

that it was practicable for men ten in the Book of Mormon, also
and women, desirous and willing to come up higher.

to live right before their fellow·
men and before God, to gather into the regions round about, and
so we have continued until that
little nucleus that was first
planted here so many years ago
by Bro. John W. Brackenburywho was one of the first witness·
es-and some others, has grown
into a very fair representative
article of religion in the world;
and I believe that the precept
and the example of those who
are striving. thus diligently to

me, recleem Zion by pure, upright

how high t-0ward heaven does
that prayer go, and what will
be the result if I receive the
ministration of that prayer an·
swered npon myself? Pray tell
me, how far would it be? How
woukl I escape punishment?

lives, will be successful. We
have a building over our heads
here and walls surrounding us
by which we have exemplified
our devotion to principle and to
theory and to doctrine. Now let
us live that mariner of life that

These reve·

lations never were nor never will
be any more applicable than at
the present time, when there is
a great tidal wave of immatured
reformatory measures going
forth
with mighty
power
throughout the world. And if
we can rely upon current reports
and the statements of its leaders,
this great labor reform .movement is centering its forces upon
universal economic socialism
against capitalists and the
churches.
But these millions and millions

of slaves and laborers who have
been t-0illn°g for ages, and, as it
were, sweating blood, to keep
up the unlawful extravagance
and oppressions of capitalists,
governm.ents and churches,
under the rule of kings, nueens,

''Blessed are the pure in heart, shall warrant our fellowmen of em:{Jerol"s, mitred priests, and the

for they shall see God." No man whatever faith or belief they corrupting influences of office
is pure in heart, pure in principle, until he has had the influence of purity at work in him;
until it has sifted f:rom him &ll

may be, whether they have hope
with us or have bopo in a. differ·
ent fo!'mof philosophy, that they
slrn.H be constrained Lu say thu.t

power and capital, are not the
only ones who aro crying out
reform! reform! but even the
protestant churches1 who have

we are the people of our Father
who is in heaven and are striving
to keep His laws and our army
is becoming glorious.
him a right thinldng, a right nororted toy ~r. 1MJ1· l:ohh1~on .111mc~.

slept in security, trusting in
their man-made creeds and dog·.
mas, 11re being forced by internal and external COl)ditioris to

that would induce him to do evil,
to be an enemy to mankind in
any form, and to have.his tongue
under perfect control, making

examine and reform their creeds.
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'l,hey u.re ut 4o pr1..1pu.-L"ing fDr_··.: a
greatn~tional reform and a.united
church. These vat1t multitudes
of both christians and auti·chris.·
tians are only waiting for leaders;
and to mature their plans when
a mighty l,lpheaval of these opposing reformatory forces wiH
result in the most terrible con-

his mark in their hands and
forehead, and work, buy a~d
sell, as commanded by this
ppwer.
~1y shepherd brethren
or-tb.e priesthood, are WE preparing ?urselves and the flock
over which the Holy Ghost ~as
pla?ed us, to_ practi?ally _.~_nd intelhgently meet this cr1s1s and

perfect s~~.tem ~ b~ '~o forcibly
and emphat~?ally give~, that m.an
could not differ upon what i~
real meani~g was? Would Gog,
through thlS ~ystem take,_ma,n 's
a~ency froU: PJ_w. a:ruI .j_uu:i.p W.rq!·
with all of,_}?,l~ .l:t)~Xpei~1~.nce, .s~l:
fishness and_ 1$-~R~ance, mto t?1s
.perfect Chqst-~,y$tem oJ soq1aJ·

~'Ok,la~~~;~;f!J1~~~6~p~> ·~,,~:,l

for, -qol).~ge

~XVf~J1$,i.Jr~~~,-fll;

dcq_~YiRl't t.9 ,h~l,Pi.?: ll~~lfqtlq.~~ a;~.,.,..f
CB;P-· W~ ~re pow·.j.p. ~P.}~ V,!=n;~d'~1

'.};:!LL s.END $2_.5o

1rl~

FREE:~

.E>., LiL. B., TnE
1CELEnn:\:rEn C!}ICAoo 8r:e:qALISTi

ffi",RAN>K!..Ili" MILEs,

,

-:~;~,.-~~~A~; &~H~~~~.;r; °F~i:

gog9s, ' .,:' ~,11 ,9,1JJ q.op~ fir)_[,_ t~~ .' 1 ~~r1f\&}:f11;9,1:'·Q~!t ~~E,~D~RS ;~ J
,tr~,e ~ic4~~,-!1l-~~lq_tt}~,~~¥{,?9~.Wut~ J .;Whiln ·an;._·e!\,lH:n'i-C~l:ed:- pu~ef:trlian

.:·:f\.1_i~_$O~J..-~..~¥~-,;_,., ...~a~~~t o!trr.s t~uiv~~!-'a..f.~-~-\,\,wo_rti!i of a

.Pl~ad~n1,t-in,the _~}+,~~f. ~J~(}l~aq~J. ~~t,'-1e~~~ -~ttd~~~l~1:~~~~ ~or 1tt~~
la~µ CqJJ.eg:~J.Jlop~J1¥/ll e.Y~flf.~:;t1l~ ¢gftfilu'>iyc
H'.,h~lgreat
ly l>r\n~ ti:,~,,~e,ll),rc\l"p,.~J; iJ.ll,i~~\J,1 ~r:.,, 1 ~iJi·
undre ds pr
1

sequences that the world has lead the flock out of danger and ~sm wit~p, µerfect kapwledge of
ever known. Oil, that it was into God's appointed places of its working. I. an.swer, No, He it may;.p!Pl,l, snJJ!ll ~\';W¥'.-<(tirt~{ }l}S.;i{f, .•lt,l,/li.>.-~nl\~uaj ~ki!{'.~iodreiiic
God's will to endow the Moses safety where there are green never bas done so, nor.He never one,.want to cast ~ti P1.¥,l11•ie a ..~up~t\bll~j ~qi1s~e\l•.;;p,c1a(Treatman

~ncl

the church with power fields and

p~enty of pastures and

·o
siep iuto .the breech aud lead the pure
waters of life flow free·
'
.

will do so. . .. ~-~ .- ..

one a~m~_g ~~h.~-. it!~Pffi~( :f~~:~

.

Then, brethren.
..and sisters,
·•

:~::: :·~a;i~i~~~~:iJ~m.~~i~i_i~l~~~·~~~~Y

"Ma~.sachJ.Uiet.tS.=I
bave.i~a!'\
.. i'frat~r. Mi b !s ~n~ of tut\ world's
·- ·- ··
. .i'.'?:
,·. 1!fL n- ·most sl:lccessfu1-pbysrcUrns in tr&ci.tlng
~

~,..

1et u~ step.. _to__ the front, every YO,\l.r. . . app.~al .Jf!-·'f UW ,?.~Jt,FC!'}.,,·~~'t th,i:;.~.~.d.i."}~as~s"" :is Pf!-!~f.'.n,_by bua~.reds
ilody of Christ, which will: when
I .m~st emphat~caUy repeat j one of u~ in, .<;mr .. place~i,and l~t. pe~·s."a~1, lilre,..Jh~~:r--~.Y9_1}),i:,~.?.y1 -~~tl~~~~~~~!a~~i el~vae~ 'G~t~~~tR~it~~~~
pedected as a body, become an tha.t. 1t is an abs11.rd1ty f~r me or us see to 1t tha~ the above named"I at 11-t....~'~l9-.-1~~~P.l_ff;~f..t3nW.¥ i~f!}!~~ -{Jhy._ajc,.\a_qs;._..two afte.r Qeing f.!i\·eo up
economi0 aocig.!.ism. irr the fu!!i:i-5t· I the whole combined priesthood Iand all other needed reforms are Iem_y. 1'~.~Qei: ~f.Qr l??J,uq .~hl~ __tQ, ~y 51:X .a_n_dA:>~~·e~ E~1ca¥0 JJhy~iciaas:
1
and most perfect sense of the to cry out and -warn the sheep brought to J!Uij~,.i~ ourselves a~ send ~11.~l_it~fr~~}...-:: :,.;~:~~pi;~~i}:1-~,l~~9~~;r:-~~ 1~~!'"¥~rl/~it.~}.rnpf ~7~J~~
word. But I know that this to gather into the regions round .individual mem.bers of the body, it wHl_e~cpurage_y9:µ i_q__~h~.F9.~;k~ _P.b.~a a1:1d Chicago f<iiled . . Thousands
cannot come to pass, because about as places of safety so long and thus refor_m the.whole body; an~ i ~P-~t ~ Y9~~-~~~9,r,~~ .L~fi-?,;~~,,tft:;~ uf~t~ti~.;~:~~ ~~~~·~n\~~ ~~1\~erf... n.,
both
ancient
and
modern as there are so• malty differences then the-1 candid
member will cro)V:µ~d
witt:i,..succe~§/:
~- · _ . _of .f?~ytOii, 91~10, G_eneral Secretary of
•' '
- . ·
I I· ·<':'f'•
f:'l:'>-:-fl '!f~I rFpMftO Jif.lSStoflS, Wrfte:; NJitOtialJy
orophet.s have seen and prophe- among the shepherds as to the have less waggnzg to do, and the
The _"'°an~P/,}jJ~~9;'t.:c9P.I;\\PP~~J~!1. ·a9Ji~4:1 SJ.<1(£; Sunllmt SrlwQl F11i1Jn: •·we
sied of the ant.i christ and of the time when this should be done, ?hild:en of the ~ght will be wis~r to. clqs_~.. -. ~J.fi!aSr~ tq,~~:··n?fe, :w:~H. q~1ii~\;~~~at:,!h 1~~~1~mD~-~r~m~; a~~
terrible work ·of the last days, the p1aces where that safety in this genera~~pn.than the ch1l- stlll_i;i.~ed.pelp:.<:~-i.··-:i ,,._,.,.::.;;· ~"-:• . .b~-J.1.. II!~t· sl{illful specialist, a rua 11
when, to resist. the dewandQ of shall be found, and t?e. means to dren of the world.
For.Q.-ra9~;~~v.9_, ~:·d::~··P~!-~~~e:~~o ~E~~~d h~~~!Wr ~g~°ist.~~~
zhese openly or secretly organ- be adopted after arr1vmg ,there,
A. HA,VS.
·' -~~JJtt:.-.M· EL\'J~~.·-··1·tlt~,,gr~,!· adv~pcemen_t uf medical
~zed reformers, will be death, f~r a livelihood. •rhese must be Po1kSt., SANFnANcrsco, Cal.
Box22-1 .. ~.~~ro_~1.,~~~vq.~. 'J:"·. ::!. ;., -~c~h~eiate
j s Jewell ~r--o
16
destruction of property, or flee- settled amicably by the shepJanuary · .
.
First Safe of :~9rm. ~-~r"Chqrq.h_.- edi~QI'.. or,. 'iJour.nai ·~r Nen·hu::; ·and
ing to places of safety.
herds first then in peace and
VIDE ET·CREDE.
_·_
·
- Me!'lfal'·D1Seages." Chicago, said: ''By
'
•
•
• .·.--. _:.-~
~!-::
·•!;·ran means publish your surprlsiag rc'I'he latter course is the only love mature .plans Jn harmony
An mtere_s.tjng.c,i:e)ic.,.,Q{ ~\l,el~l~~·". ,I\er. J. W. r=;tokcsbnry, or
one that can possibly be pursued with the revelation_s ~lready givDo-Wn in th~. la_ud of. Missouri ea1:Iy days.-_cif ~1Hrn;l;p~is.W~ ~'.h.~~.- -~~~~er~1 1~0 ll'n~a~ei;~~~S t~e;~1~\·r~~i~~:

~hese hosts rnto the church, the ly and in abundance?

1

Prof-

oy latter-day Israel, for they eu, or that may be given.

when ·anything. is told we fre· Ohm was the h9m.e. of.the pxopb· .Tbree .pilysicians
1

dare not join these anti-christian
.:orces, either secretly or openly,
~either da,re they i-ake up their
sword against their neighbor.
It is unnecessary for me to
bring scriptural proof upon this
subject, as ruy purpose in this
article is to stir up thought and
tl. more thorough investigation of
these very important subjects,
that the wise children of tlle
light may be w.iser tha:n the
children of the ~orld in this

quently hear the exclamation:
Show me!.
Over in Italy the unbeliever is
exhorted: vide et crede~see and
believe!
And we expect at the next
General Conf~rence to present
in our financialreportthat (}race·
land College is muchJy alive, and
bas many friE!nds th1·oughout
the church.
'
I thought a few ext1:acts from
letters recei±d, from~ far and

. But I know, that these con~it10ns cannot b~ brought about 1n
a day, nor in a year; I1 there·
fore, offer some practical suggestions that ·can be put into
practice in both ]arge and small
branches, as ~n educator, leading upward to higher attainments
along these liues.
The first
proposition is that wherever
there are four or five or more
Saints liying in a neighborhood1
village or city, they can co·oper·

~~=:aet~o:,n~n~~;.';~~~e~;:hm~~ ~~e t~~m~e~:e~\~:al:i:~l~

:::

:~~= a::~l~~!: '."f interest.

So

1!ar

failed

tu llelp him.

et Jo_seph Srµjth!
·Ju~t b8e~ ~}~:'Ctf1~s~~: ~f \Vca;gc'n;~~~1 ~)~;l~.~~t'~
present~d to the_~ 0Wm~terµ.;-J~~· .a ~rjend:_ "Dr. i'tlil~~ trCatPd me rur
serv~_ . Historical ~oCj_~ty •. : · ~t ~r~~1i n~~~~~~e~es~~n~,~~~·r:Cl~a~~~ r!~~~
consists of a mas_s1ve ,iron) tire·i· Yf.'ars ago.n Mr. G-:.o. Woorih11u8c of
proof safe, which ha.s.-h61d..irnn···,··~i'Ja.tCreek, ::\Io., repntts:
"M.Ys 1'. 0 'was
1
dreds of th~usa~·ds.Qf. tlol~1:~s· Y~, ~?r.~~5-.·~~L~\~is n~1f ~~~f~· hi~1~h~~t.P~t
1
11
money and y~lu,_~~le~i· ~~Qt~·~.~Uftl; ..~ ~1si~b_r~~£ ~}~~~~;i~1tr;~l:J:c:~:;t~~eat
ber of years.it w.i:tP: the d_~p.~_s1tory · n~e_nt__1s tJ19roughly scient.i lie arid imof a,ll the money _of .µit;\A':fm:.~qp. _!~:~ii6~~.: superior to thC'. ordinary
cbu:rch. Dee.~s of ~!'.9EJS:\\~Yt,"Y:.?k- -~~'}..s. P:~l. atlliclcr1 :cadC'rs n1ay ~rn\'e
0
1
uablo diamonqs a~'~',,9th~JY,i.~,e~s :~;-~ga;~~~~~or ~ 1 ~;{';: \~~~.t 1~~~~r~~ia~~
belc;n:ig~ng_to the cl;.\1f<:P...•~"rn~-~h \~'OHi~ ac1J·ise them to send for iL at
so sto~·ed in. ~bl)~:#ttl~·;~·elJp .q!: 28{~t.()!~D {~t~"ie ~~; 61~Jc~~~~~ ~Ii~es,

1

byf~:~:;~:itor.i:~tj~~~;"M;~%?~: ":;~,Pl~:·_::::n.~bis pap.. r)_,, .

..

"Wisconsia,-Enclosed find an church in those \li'Y,.".::W'f,~, 1 :r,hat;,s\l14'Jor'apersu~-;!Wt. in the ..seol terrible, troublous times shall be doue by buying your weekly, order for the bel!efit of Grace- was kn9wn.as.. the,J:l~n\5,pf J,>;i~h,cr<:t.t.9. o.tJ~n ·the. safe door. A
not ~ome upon them unawares, monthly, or yearly staple sup· land CoUeg~.- "_t'.·wpuld gladly land. It was.ag~r t.\J~,,¥oq11ori.•.>,'ilig!iP.,\'Fqiis111;e,_o.X the thuml1 ou

'.u t.heir vessels, so tbat that day and retailer's profits .. This can

nor as a thief in the night.

plies directly f_rom th~ farm, the give more if I ha.ditto give."

b8ca~e involvecJ-.in ...,iJ}i,!}nc~% 1dif~. -Qiie of the' studs, b.oweyer,:. re~.

Now, I think it would be very wholesaler and the manufactur·
"Northwest. Territory.-Hav· ficulties t.hat th.er.b•\·~* .f~i!~(\aJlc}.Jea~~~ l\.SJ?ring and the door flies
.
.
·.mwise in me or any other sbep- er. Let every one eutering in· ing seen .your. 11ppeal, I enclose the big safe, Ol". val),]t o,J;)i,:.o.ri..tH\d ,OPjJ!l•.i, >
herd to simply become an alarm- to this organization make out a --for Gracehmd."
wood was tµrned. o\;er t0:,the,.at-.•.. :4Aiil,<l}/;oll) tlrnse pceuliaritie~
~st,

crying out, rrhe wolves, the bill of what they will need dur-

wolves are just o\·er the hill
coming down upon the sheep
with mighty force, when by so
doing I would alarm. confuse
aud scatter the llock, and thus
;eave them a prey to the wolves,
'.rnfitting them to hear aud fol.

ing either of these perio<Js, send
it to a competent a,nd chosen
brother whose duty shall be to
go and buy at.,wh9lesal~.·for .th,e
whole, and distribute the same
if agreed to by the co operators,
an<l thus a saving of from twenty

11

Missouri ..,-I se!!d my Christ· tor.n~;x~.pf the ~h~rcl,i ~l}~)je4~.o.f Jh9,re ~~~ll9Miing J;,o- be comµiend-

mas.offering fov: Gra~eland College; although S.J.ll!ll)," I trust it
will help. I.!Lm not a member
of tbe Latteh: Day Saints'
church."
"0regon,-Enelosed find my
offering to help keep you quiet,

fees.
Rell!a.i11ing. i))., tbe,l/IJS.ie.s;. ~ed,A\j. i.he,-Hfa,Ulfulit_e,ss of tlje,.saf<.>,
sion of the atto~ljll'J;s v,:Jlll.e)heJI' ,Withou,t.dyaamit~.or explosives
lived, it desceuded .~ tJi.e fa,mjly. :of ,')IJY. d 0scription .it could be·
of J. R.. Morley,._of ,I;:!l:i.!l<IBYill~,,,aP<lj).e\l . .Oil·. short notice. The
and th1>p to Mrs .. Q.. H, ....M,01;,I.ey,, ,st!J.9.\i,.~gµld ,be tarn from ~heir.
of. Kirtland, who P\".~SeJt,\l\<,ljt ,tQ, ;fa;st,i>!)i,'lg~, .with . the aid of a11° ·
the historical society., ;.......··•. ,, ,oqljnai;y hatchet, and . with a·

1

t.1.·g~·.;·?·ns.\;wi:···;!f'···.;·~t.·.·Bh,·i·s.·el··

low the
true
shepherd's
call. to
twenty·live
be And
not that
think
you aare
wrong. tion
Therelicjsdiff
.• e.r,o.n
. sa~~ aad i.s:J:i~~i/P co~ld
..tbe
".·.rougl)tOnce
it.·on
This
would
be folly
in the highmade.
Then per
let cent
this .. can
money
as I Igo~
tlj\5.as
Christmas
from. the mog('rn
betb.in·
cut..open.
1
. est degree so long us the shep- saved be put. .into co-operative present I ..yill &.end it on aud let heavy and strong iµ ..aµp~ar'lnc,~~ .tJi.r9ugQ;.the thia, quter sbq!l of.
herds were divided as to where farming or manufacturing.

In it do its work

alld wish it was an Dm:ing the last w_~8_l~A~ ,has

beeA V!~;..~ w,rought

iron,

,progress

the wolves really were, and as this way, or by the Rochdale hundred times.a~ much."
undergoing much need.,<\~ rqpai{'i; ,wplj)<\ ,b.e,. easy ..... First there
to whetl~er they are good or bad 3ystem of ,co:oper~tion (which
"Canada.--! cheerfully send and, now, is in gpofj, ,ccwuit.ipn. :wiJW,<l .. be. a_, layer. .of fir~.p~opf
wolves, and as to the best meaus has been a great success for over my share, and hope you are blest Were it no.t fo1· the.Jact._,,t)/at,*e. wo9_q. ,to . 9u.t thi;ough, th~1,La
c,f separating the goats from the
sheep, and leading the sheep and
the lambs by a straight road in·
~o vlaces of safety; not in haste
nor b.Y fright, for then the lambs

fifty years) both experience and
confidence can be obtained which
can ne'{Cl' be gotten by preuching and crying wolves, wolves,
gather, gather, or in a,ny other

in collecting the monoy. Your
articles in the papers stirred me
to duty."
"ldaho.-'l1l1is i~ in response to
your suggesting that each one

burglar bas prugres~eq _jn_,.~,qe sl1~eti.,qg ,of tin,.":. All __ the. inner
last seventy-t.i\~~ . ye~r~,. an(J. ,ucl,inPai;~wents are fUshionecl put
woulcl r:pake 9,h9J.'t...~o}:k of 111~. _o( tpis ~..)a~t mep_tioned metal.
safe, stropg as.~L. ay~p~i:~r:sl- to· )1~, ,,T~1-~.;-.. s~£~ ·'~ wus µiauuf~ytured
it would still be use4 for stor}ng_ abou.~.,Jhe.J._'ear 1820 by Je~so.~e-

aud the weaklings woulil he trod- way.

tbat could send a dollar more or away valu11oles.. ·... ;.

den under foot by th& goats
which would be just, ns bad as
·oeing devoured by lhe wolves.
rrtiu.t a crisis is at hand, and
:hat tlle wol\res are just o'ver the

less as seen in last Herald. Arn
sorry I cannot send more for the
college."
"Nebraska.-:-I wanL to send
tins for the college, hoping it

Experience and success in any
undertakiug Causes confidence
in self and others.
Man never
bas nor never will be able to
make one grand leap from his

i1ill, is evident from the howlings many and long cultivated imper- will do a little good,"
vf orgu.nizBd l&bur upou the ros·
:i·uu1 and through the press, and
.a the strikes 1 boycotts, and the
forcetl compliance with their demands.
'11 hese
inuume1·able
i1osts are organizing for self·protection nnd reform; but eventua)ly they will, by the force of

fection.s and nnlnwful desires in·
to perfection. So it .is in the
present crisis. Ape1"fect syst~m
of economic co oporativ(} socialism is the only means of self and
lifo protection .. Now 1 if this perfeet system is not given in and

circumstances, unkuowingly be·
cumo tho foi·ces of the auticbrist
who is to<lestroy, make desolate,
.1nd kill all who will uot rcceiYo

God should through bis mouth·
piece givo the ueeded perfect
system, how much better off
would tho bod>· be? \\'ould this

11

California.-Your letter of
"011e Dollar" touched my heart,
and what's bett~r 1 my pocket."
•1Tennessee.-:-Fi11d enclosed
$-------, which please accept as a
mite for Graceland College."
11 Minnesota.-Enclosed
you
through present revelations, and will find (a V) as a little help to

..,

.,

, Jhmo, .q.C ;)ew Yor,k City.

,

-Lilre all iron i?~}e~.: _0£ _th~_ r~~q.; qH ,.~he iusido of the door is
old-fashionccl type1}.N·? fylo.p;:uoy.1.n~_;;tef1;~,,the following notice:
safe hu.s. bidden. sprJ.lJ.gS in ,._~µffi_-. /_:T9is .&n~e was taJrnn on uccount
cient number to tax th:~ Jpuenu i~~yf~h~..latp.Jaw ... firp;i of l~erkins
ity of the persuu not .acq,uair;J~.c!. -~~ Q13bo.rn (Pa.iuesvilieJ from Jo_-

with their location,

One c•J ,the. HeR!J,.Smith ancL othe'"s tbm;i.. in

the.

springs covers the. ke.·yµc¥e .. ·: .~t.tl·(.:~1.;.~i~.~p .. ·o· hio, and is
san,ie1
works from with9µ~ .' JLP-9 .~ i~ ~~.1"r 1wa~, Jnformed and bel~ovo,
simple in constru9t..jon. ~" ..a.Y~· uS'iH\.:h.r .~he said Smith and othpressing one's th. tJ.J;U~.onJJ10.il:p.. µ,f.\t;~}~-l'. a vault and place of saie
stud ne.al'est tJ~e li;eyhale the ~~epitig ~or the valuables of the
hole is immediately ~cl9sed 1 . giv·.,. :b<i~k in Kirtland, Ohio."
ing the same the appear.anqe... of . • A ..t;t~wspaper clipping also

having no keyh.Qlo what~yer,
· 1·pa~t.eP, ou tho inside of the ,safe
pay the oxpenses of Gracelancl
On 11 direct line with the l<ey· qoor explains that the safe be·
College, hoping that you will sue· hole spring is the most ingen·..clime the property of Perkins.~
ceed in getting t.be institution ions one of the iot. 1'he maaipu· 10,born in the year 1837, they
free from debt.''
lation of this mulrno; it impos·: tailing it in part payment for
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A Singer
Sewing Machine
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
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25 !
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I
I

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

20
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Sold ooly by
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State your
numbcroflnehe.,;nrouncllJOtlytal..«.';

II

A ;;;h11rL walk from
L. D.S. church anrl Public bchnol in
LatuonL WurLh $2.00!l; $1JifJO will
buy it now, on easy terms. If inter·
C!'lcd write the c1wner.
I
D. F. X1CIIOLSO:N,
I

Lamoni, Iowa.

I

. A ~ynopsis o.f one sermon a week
,

.:rf_~1,l1,J,ihc.~~in~ !:>' Plllpit in ·Lamoni,
appep.rs i.~. the l'atriol. Hubscrip·
qon OD~ r1ollar p~r year. AcJdreSs,
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Thepathoflifeisstrewnwith "'.ants help togo tot.heWest,somo-1
the wrecks of those who began times to one P.lace aml somet1mes to

L4

A "unE c.f\11.rc cn£AM or TARTAR

but did not hold on their way. :~~;:~:ar:1a~:.a~b:; ~~~;~n:m~l)~~~~
~he who would make her mark he is back again tQ take a fresh start,. !

"OUR AIM, MANKIND T9 BLESs.••
MRS: ·fl~~· GUHTIS,. fdl~or.

in this workaday world, and g-?.;in At last accounts he was at Burling~
be steady and ton, lowa. He oughi. t.o be helped to

InTt~~~t~~t~r:r 0iii~fg~r~·~~i~f&~~a~h~ the mood in which we happen to her prize,

Powou

"DR.:

I

must
u~d~nrtih~~~:e~~~cin'~1l~~0~8~~~~;: ~:,r;~~s ~ rf:; i~piu~;;;_ p~rsevering in the ~ace of _eve~y ;t~11;:i~i:;n0~e~i1t:nil:~;-ne~~;:.n~~: I
~:i :;!iti~s~~~1~:;a~~:t~8r~t:i~.!~~k ment thereof. The remedy for discouragem~nt; with beh.ef in Look out for hi1:11; help him otr on a I

u::d

0

as home keepers, and as moulders of char-

herself ,.and _LU God.-Ma1garet cheap way. He 1s a fraud.
.
our ills "lies often within our- Sangster in Ladi~' Home Journal.
J. s. l~oT~. 1
selves.
E:Ew.ANEE, TI1. 1 Ff:b. Y.
I
them~elvesfortheirrespo~sjbilityas;n'lYes
WHEN you admit God as a un· Credentials of Delegates to
To the Second Quorum of
:~~~0i~:~~·n~!~h1!1t8~l!~~~1~it~~~;::1~ iyersalFather and yet give him . Ge~eraJ Conference.
Seventy.
I

~~e[he 1~~~.1~r;~~:U;ie ~~~rt5r~iti~~~

~~~[.t~~-:ft~~::ii~;:u:~~~~r~i;~~~~
ro~r~~s;~~:~~:c~ b~~.~t, ~~v;i:;o~

I

no filial reverence, you set your
.poor example of ~ather·loving and honoring.
.tt..s
an example t.o your children, you
should mainta.inreligion at home.
--"HOSPITALITY is a cbristian
duty.. We Owe its exercise to
our fellows, in virtue of our com.
.
mon brotherhood Ill Adami ai:d
of our closer brotherhood in

~~~::£:;Y~~;~:setl~tfout:.Q Tb!e£a~i~~~ children a

Committee will lo~ p~eased tuh~r~myuu,
1

~~h';fl. !~~If':f~d~YK~~ 1.T~lo. :~~~:~~f

membl!lrS to tberepnrdfug 5.~retary.
--------c.- ----ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
i°lrs. Mary. E. Hulmes, Prestdent, lndepe:1~~~ 00:H~~~o~~binson, Corresponding
Secretary; Box 146, Lee's Summit, Mo.
~{~~· B. C. Smith, Independence, Mis~
Mrs. Lucma Etzenbousor, 2417Prospect

50
::r'i~~n~f:~it~;.,~:,s1~~;pendencc,

Mis-

I

~h~i~t.

District officers, and officers of
branches not in districts, are requested to forward credentials of delegates
appointed to ~epresent their districts
~ ~::~~~:S- Ill· tberi~~~~g ._~:~..e::~
vu ...... ..,... ..,._...,.,,, to tbe v 11 u 1 '-'u S•:a..•i:;ua 1 J
as soon as possible, that a complete
roll of delegates may be -prepared, as
1?,rovided for by res~l~tion of General
Conference, to facilitate prompt organization and work of that body.
Credentials of delegates appointed at

n~t ~or~~ful ~o e~: ~~~~°.'rd:~n!~~h~~~r~:~:;~:h~h~~~~o~:

=============

I

I

I ..

t 'Be
.
e~ ain ~ range1_s. . s.e osp1
,aii.i.i~!;tj~~!;.btiins; Rer.ordmg Secre- t-3hty without grudgmg.
Now,
Mrs. Auna Murpby1 Treasurer, 1nde-:·1 if hospitality is a christian dutv,
vendencc, Missouii.
· it is incumbent upon all chrisEditor's address, 212 North· Compton tians, and this accm·ding to thefr
Ave,St. Louis, Missouri.
b'l' f "t. d
d d f
a 1 zty,. or 1 18 eman e 0 us
I according ~ what we have, and
A DEAR friend of mine the not accordmg to what we have
oth~r. day, ~rote me her ~x· not. The recipients of our duty
perience, which w~s beneficial of hospitality are indicated to us
to me and so I will pass.it oµ to in the scripture: servants of our
you. She said th0re came to Lord our fellow kinsmen in
her a time of such utter dis.'.
. .
"d 'Y
.
Christ, and then it_ is sat '
e
couragement that .It sel';lmed as did it unto me 11 and we may enthoug~ li~e could n,ever again b_e tertain angels unawares. Our
the thrng it had b~eu, and that it kindred, our friends, have a
had dealt hardly with h~r.
claim on our hospitality, and es·
It bad meant so much to her
pecia~y the poor w~o ?annot p~y
at first, and she_ ~a4 so often it again.
No chr1stian family
m~urned because. 'he co1:1ld not should permit a guest to speak
enJO~ Hie. entbus1,sm. s~e ha~ lightly of piety, or to carp at the

Notice:-EreLbreo, pennit us to!
call your attention to the neees.<;iLy of
reporting tothcundersi~ned byMarcll. ! Highest Honors, \Vorid 1s Fair
10th: Se~nd a comple.te ;.eport of labor I Gold 1"'\~tlal, Midwinter Fair
~one by you dur~ng the pres::!nt CJ~-1
A~o~'l Baking Pomlns contninlni::
ference year to tne-.secret.ar-; at B.?J1-I
:'lmn. '.I"heyare 111Juriuustol1o·ait"li
clifl\ Ohio. 'l'ry and have.. your re-!,.,_============
ports Teach us not later than ~farcll

yet to be appointed, immediatelv
after appoint.!lumt It is desired tbti't
all credenti2.ls be in band as early in
the month of March as possible.
One certificate for each delegation,
with number of members in district
or branch and names of itS delegates
signed by the president and sec.retar;
of the district or branch appointing
with name of district or branch and
place and date of holding of conference or business meeting, is sufficient.
Separate individual credentials are
notneccssary.
Attention iS c21Jed to the following,
adopted at the General Conference of
1900:

i.Resoii:ed, That the f'ecretary be
and is hereby authorized to devise
and have ptlnted a blank form of de1·
egate credentials; and tbat a copy or
copies be sent ,to each district or
branch entitl:J.1 to representation,
prior to the c~.vening of each Gen-

I

10, HlOl.

hnmlrcd \l'Of~I ~c?.· Ouc ·~cnt fnr cuch
I \Hml •n-..r ll1J, nud fo~ r.n:ny wor~I of i:oetry.
l ~!~~]'j;.'..~\i~~c'.)tld 1.c remitted 1nth 11ut1~c. to msurc
(011('

WIL)ITNGTON,

li. E. 3loLEn_ :--.r:!c.
Ill., Iteb. S.
-

l

-

Ini~~~~~·-;-:a~.~~r 2~1'01~:0l,U~~ey~~~~;

Conference Notice_s.
The ~nf.erenc~ of the ~\.Ut!and~ \Jones. She was born February Cl,
Ohio1 district w1ll be h0!d m C!eYe- 1s~:5 1 auc1 was aged 65 rears 1 11 months
land, Ohio, at 1~1~ 1 Superior Street, j and 1~ days. Sbe united with the
F~bru...ary 23 and ~!, 1901. Al~ ~~~ ;1rnrc1J in 1875 and was faithful to the
wish 110 attend .-will p~e.ase .wnk lrJ j 1~S~j wa~ loved by all wlw l<nuw her.
c. R. Ollum, Gd Lmarn Street, solt:;be leaYes husband~ four daughters,
that proper arrangements can be two sons and a large number of relamade.
.
C. n. Or.t.l.::-1.
tivc~ to. mourn their Joss. Fuueral
February 3.
! >e'1•1ce m the Methodist church by
For the convenience of all, the con-I :~~f~c~·d~~~n~t A!he:· fu~~r~r~h~~~d
ference of tb.e Central district. of Cali-\ that tbe departed sister was greatly
fornia, to convene at Sau Jose. will! esteemed.
____
meet on M_arcl~ 1st. Tllis cbnnge onei Luo;.; 1 s.-:-~L hi~ home in \·alley
week earlier is made to secure U1cj,Tunct.10n, \V1sconsm,Jauuary27.190l,
presence of Ji.. H. Hrnit.11~ J. l!\ Burton, I Jerome B. Loomis pas-;e~I t.hrung-h
G. II. Hilliard and E. A. Blakeslee if the valle~· uf ~ea th t~ receire lhe re·
1
consistent with demands elsewll~rc., b~U:~ 1_~~:1\tifsal~t' ~~ ~~~~!itu~~eN~~
'.rhey and the branches are notified. York: t~nite? wlt.h tl~e church in 186~,
Thls notice Js for i!'olated ones.
~fi~1 ~~~~0 l~sfit~m 1-~~u~~[!~~~~Tg~~~ ~~~~
J.M. l)eTNEY, Dist-. Pres.
.
. 1
1
1
1 t
Cal., Feb. -!.
ri~~~~il~!ar~1'1~fl ~~lu~~~c ~le~~/~ ~l~~~:d
Oklaboma district conference will and his testimony was that "Gud
1
convene at Okarchei :March 2, 3, H.lOl. ?e~~.,t~-~~c tl~~fcf'a~·~\~~ Ha~~£s~r~,~~;~b·
This.will be the time fur e.leclicm of' "Elder'"·
McDowell otliclatfng. '

1

I

GILROY

..

I

C·

:::y f:~!iesst~e h~~:.h~:k:~d~~~ ~::~~~~s, ::/o i;::a~:r:~~~ ::~~~t~!~~:~~!;'f2~s~~~t~e~~~~a~~~~ ~~~:~~:eso~~e~~=:r~;·~~n~re:~~i~~ll ~c- r.ouch a"' n

!

g.

u1Jland pat.h onc.e. more, ~Oi.' she family has always in its midst
knew, feelmg as s?e did, ~he one choice and sacred guestcould never accomphsh anythmg their Lord-and so they should
useful in this life.
Sho had not ·allow no other guests to do de·
th · t
t t t
O d
o. m eras . o ry. . ne ay, spite to him.
This quiet, uno;;while pondermg over it, these tentatious but unflinchincr
con·
0
thoughts came to her.. She was ductofho~e pietTI" in the pres·
discouraged because' she -no
,'
.
.. .
.
ence of guests1 bas often been
lunger had the faith m her fel- made 'an effectual means of conlow m. an bhe once had.· Life had vinCing and converting sinners. 1
1 t 1t 8
t b
h h d
os
ze~ . ~cause .s e
a The steady light of holiness shin·
~rown m01bid Ill reg8!Id to the ing in the home bas ·led the
issue of all he1· ende~vors, and stranger within the gates, to
thought they could on:ly end in the same clear shining.
defeat. She thought she had
d
·
·
•
trusted Go , but .in: the__ light
EVER: girl, no matter what
of the truths dawmng. upen her, her stn.t10n or prospects, should•
she saw that she must ·fi~st acquire some ~seful art or protrust her brother. She deter- fession, should learn to do some
mined to overcome. it, and one thing so well that' it shall
h k d G d th t H h ·d ·
h
l
·
Id
t an e
o
a
e a given ave a va ue .in the great wor her this ray of light. ·She sang market, and m her hour of need
when sadness seemed to be suffice to make her a bread winhovering near, she· prayed for ner. The worlcl has an abund'that charity that ''thinketh no ance of mediocre workers, but it
']" I 1
l t
h
·
ev1 i s ie earnec o trust er- can never have a superfluity of
self and others, and more and those who have added to native
mora to launch ollt an:d do those ondowmont discipline and con·
things she Imel IearedJoat~empt. scientious training. 'fhink this
Aud behold, fortune :seemed to over, dear girls, in this serene
smile upon her, and she.. proved August weather when some of
the truth of that saying of the 7ou are pondering what to do
him· that hath it next, and many of you are plan·
shall be given." I think Christ ning for the future.
meant that in many ways, for
Probably the best giit which
•th
11 b b t
d
· 1
tb ose w h o go th roug h .l 'f
1 e. w1
Icon< e es owe on most g1r s

Lord!s1 u·ro

~~~~f:;: ::~: :,n:o!~o~o ~~:':: :ou~:Y bt~!:~ o~· t~~c~~:;i~~
It is a truth capable, ''Of many known as staying power. Many
us begin with enthusiasmi but
a.ppiico.tions.
,. My friend is a sunny faced I we give out before the end o±
girl whom everybody )oves, and the day. To a.dopt a certain line
such happiness is within the 'of conduct, to choose a special
reach of us all. Let 9s keep our study, or to decide on a partic·
face8 heavenward,' ju!ige things ular course and stick to it, is in
as., they really are, ancl not as i each case t!J' deserve success, if
they appear to us, colore<l by not always to insm·o it

\of
I

to receh·e credential blanks wm be
supplied promptly on receipt of postal
card with address.
The rules goverµlng "representa·
tlon" and the "restrictions of delegate voting," are as follows:
uEacb district shall be entitled to
one delegate for every twenty.five

members of said district, ancl one
vote in conference for cacll delegate
to which they may be entitled. fScat·
tered members in districts, including
those enroUcd on records of dlsorganized branches, who are not recorded
as members of other districts, may be
Included in the enumeration of mcmbershipl.
"The delegates present at conferencc from any one district shall be
entitled to cast the run vote of the
district of which ~.. hey arc delegates,
unless otherwise Instructed by their
district conference.
11 l'tovicle<1, that ln case of a disagreement of Ylews among the members of said delegation (Lhe full dele·
gatlon not being present), they shall
be entitled to cast, only tbelr indi\'ldual \'Otes ns said delegates.
"No one delegate shall be entitled
to cast, as representative Jn the same
conference, more than twent\' \'Otes."
"Each regularly organized branch
of tile church not 1ncludcd 1n an or·
ganizcd district. sha11 be entiLled to
one delegate, wbo shall have the same
privileges as dcJegatcs of distrlcts. 1 '
However, at the Geheral Conference
of 1000 the chair ruled uthat a branch
of more tllan twenty-fi\'e members Is
entitled to oi:ie delegate for each
twenty.five of its membershlp1 the
same as a

~::~~e;;;~llJ-,
H.

s. SALY .-\RDS,

we hope to see a brg~ a~tcuda~c:e.

.

~~~~:c!~a~s ~:e ~~~t! :fk t~1: a~;~t;~c ~~ !
0

1

1

Each branch ls expected \o report. tn!
each conference; · bran~h officers

In every cough there

1·

lm•ks, like a crouching

"'!>;""·

should be on time with t~eir
tiger, the prl''>abilities
All those ho1di~r. the pnc~:-;:lHrn'J arc~l
of consumption. "
also expected to report. Lete:icl; one,
!'he throat and
make an effort w attend, anil do their
lun"s become
part to ad Yance the cause of trut,b.
'"'
R. M. ~IALO,.,EY. Dist. Pre,.. I
~~~~~~a~~ d~
Tlie southe~n ''alifornln d1·st,r1·ct :I
coughinn- and
'--'
..
s
conference wi.n_ convene at 8au Ber:
the germs of
nardino on I!nday, :March 1st b.nai
consumption
con~inue oyer 8unda:; th~ '.{cl.
j
~~~anac~. ~:k~
sesswns of the first day '~tJJ be _g1\·.e..n i
no ch an c e
over to the work of tor. D1Stnd '
wt'fh the d•n-8
Sunday Sclmol and Rchgio. All j
~
Sunday School as well as I~c:ligioj
gerous foe.
worlrnrs are requested to attend on 1
For 60 years
the opening day. The_ ;·e~pcctlve <J!'-1 fl; J there has been a per..
g-anizatlons will send de"!cg11tes.
~ fc1!.cure. Wha: a recAll brethren . hoJding prle'lthoo<~ 1
oriJ1 .:>txty years O cures.
license in tbe d1stricL are rcquestea
to report in writing whether thc:y
lla\'e done any Iauor or noL. We dcsire to hear from each om:.
lrtr"~
Come, brethren, and let u ... m.ikc
1
this nneof the most spiriLurrl rueet n11s
C\'er hclrt m the district.
Dcleg-atesl
to the General Conference are to IJe,11
selected. Other features of impor· 1
tance will ncce;;;s1ta:e a.:tu.n.
~~ soothes and heals the
'!'. w. W1LLIA'l1:0:, D1~L Pre!' ' ~;
wounded throat n nd
13221\lyrtlc Arn .• Los Ar:gnlcs, c.il.
·lltalcn:so.r" cYoonusuemscpntpt'oenn\~'J?tlhConvention Notices.
,Ii.
"
,,
-aH its terrible suffering
The Independence DbtricL Hunday
and uncerrain resuhs.
School Assocrntion will convene at
There is nothing so bud
Independence. Missouri. on Frid,1y.
for the throat and lungs
1\Iarch s, 1901, at 2 p. m. 'l'hc sehool
as coughing.
secretaries ore urgently requested fo
A 25c.
bottle will cure
di
h h d
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Church Secretnry.

LAJIONI,

Ia., Jan.

28.

Be On The Watch Tower.
One N. A. Nelson is making the
rounds claiming to be a member of
tlrn Kewanee, Illinois, branch and to
having been In a. hotel fire in Kownn·
cc, jumped from the third story, lost
nll his clothes and $10.00 In money;
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upon whom it is bestowed, for tion_, were ''scattered abroad.''
the Savior, in admonishing his r_rhere was a purpose in that
disciples to make good use of scattering, ·far it is written,
}~l~~~o0~s ~~~t!i;~~fs~:!1u~~~day, atlntlepeodeoce,
this gift of light, declared, "Therefore they that were scat·
PRmE1 Sl.OO PER YE.Au, IN AnvANcE., 11Neitber do men 1ight a candle tered abroad went everywhere
.
and put it under a bushel, but PRE.ACHlNG THE WORD.'' (Acts
ENSIGN PUBLISIII~TG ~OTISE. on a candlestick; and it gi-veth 8: 4l.
And today many of the
01
01
the Reorg:ui!!:lr°~~~?~0~!t;.esus Chri.st
light unto all that are in the Sai~ts are living~ in lonely and
house." (Matt. 5: 15). So that isolated conditions, so far as
r."w1:·Li~;~:~~'fNE~1?J.~AGEn. the evident intentiou in the giv· church privileges and associa·
ing of light is that men and wo- tions are concerned, bnt because
0
10~r;:5anrE~!~:;p~~~~~~~~rH~ri!~~ :ai;uB: men may see1 may comprehend of their hungering for the bread
InJepeudence.Jacksoncvunty,Missourl.
and unders_tand the things of of life, and their desire tbat
Newrrnbscrlptlonscanbesi;lnat.anyt.tmc.
·
God, and t.hus be led to glorify others may enjoy the light of the
u!tfeot~\~!~;othi'o0~~~{h~e;~~:{o1ii~~~de~:~;!t~a the Giver by walking and living eYerlasting gospel, they are US·
Atwe.vsdvetbanameo1thepostomce towblcb thel'ein.
How applicable, then, ing their iniluence in making the
~~u~u¥tfi;.l~~ssentorwecan not find yournnme and full of force is the promise name of Saint honorable among

ZION'S JDNSIGN.

Literary

Religious

A
1md
Newspoper, pub·
hhed in tbe Interest ol social, solentifia and

I

Wben desiring your

address changed.give both

''i'i.°J~,:~~t?i"b"o'~1::;.:~·u •••• 0 . , month from of the Savior, when the coudi·
tions ]aid down, or attaching to
r 3~:bTea~~~fh~;~1r~a:~;~lu1r~~~!u~~dcl?.\~:~~';; the promise, are observed:
:nold It, do not senci coin or stamps. coaadion If ye CO:NTINUE in ray 11.,·o;·cl., then are
0
0
0
i~~~r; ~:.~r~~ei!11~~~; ~~:i~~ao~ ti~d~oo~1~~rfg u~!. yo my disciples indeed; ancl ye shall
r)L~~fctr~s:~~:1~ci~:~i;iJ~~~~~;~~~b:~fc;~ and know the truth,.and the trnth shall

'~';~t~~~~d~ubscriptions e:ipire, unless ordered

t\ieir acquaintance, leavening
their association with the light
and Spirit which is in them, so
that the ministers for Christ
may water tho seed sown and
draw others to the fold of Christ.

NUMBER 8.

those places, have compelled 1·e·
IT ought to beg0nerallyunder·
spect for themselves 1 and, to a stood that the editor of a pa.per

certain extent, for the doctrine
of Christ as they hold it.
To be deprived of the fellow·
ship and as.socia.tion of those of
like precious faith is sometimes
hard to bear, its ioss is often
keenly felt; but "sacrifice brings
forth the blessings of heaven,
is a truth to which the experi·
ence of ages hcts testified, and
when ones circumstances are
such as to im}mse an isolated
condition, the sacrifice should be
acceptecl cheer.fully, in the as·
surance that in due time other
conditions will prevail; and while
environments are such as to pre·
elude the association with those
who are in sympatb;y· with the
restored gospel, Saints will en·
deavor to make the best possible
11

does not assume responsibility
for the positions which may be
assumed by contributors who
write for Us columns; he is
only accountable for what he
may express editorially, though
he is expected to exercise as
good judgment in that which
may be accepted as suit.able to
present for the consideration of
his readers, as the means at his
command permit. Hui some
good brethren seem not to li.1Jcrst.and this fact, and are inclined
to think tbat even iu the advertisements accepted, he stands
Sponsor for any view that may
be stated, though in reality such
view or views may be the very
opposite to his own belief. This
is incorrect; no one should be

·:,:::""•"i~~~~t~~UnLI~~:;:;.~~!~~·.,•. m~:~·~::I~~e;;;Jt~~n~:~ ~:-truth. be~:~~:,.,:·~~ i::~a:~~:r~:.~c~'. ~:::ft~h~e~;.p~~!~~::::t~;::;, :~ ~~~~h:~ e~a~o~~sint~nl~~: p~~~tioanc~
=============

J~~~~t:f~ a~~: ~i~~: h~i;~~~fe~~

through thytrnth: thy word is trqth.
-John Ii: li.
Light is an e]ement upon which
Evidently, then, if 1ight is free·
all growth and enlargement is dum: if the truth gives liberty 1
dependent.
In the physical its opposite, darkness, is bond·
world otbor elements, such as age; error is enslaving. If trutp
air, heat and moisture in com· and light exalt and uplifti
bination with that of light, are darkness and error debaso and
--needful fo1· fu!Ldevelopment in lower; and ~his gives emphasi;
the various phases of life. mani· to the saying of oUL; Lord, "If
fest. But in the spiritual, the the Son therefore shall make
most important part of man's you free, ye shall be free in·
nature, light must have a con· deed." (John 8: 36). How sattrolling influence, if the perfec- isfactory it is to feel tt perfect
tion designed by the Creator for freedom; to know tbat one's
the highest salvation oft.he soul course is in truth, because it is
is reached. In other words, in· in harmony with that which has
telligence, knowledge, under- been revealed especially to guide
standing, as revealed and in· the children of men in the right
spired by the Holy Spirit, will way, the narrow way. Uncercause the formation of a charac· tainty and doubt bring misery
ter that will ultimate in per fee- and distress 1 and are directly the
tion if permitted to continue its results of the influence of darkwork until the end. Like all ness. Lil{ht is assuring, com
other gifts of the Creator, the farting and confirming; even the
more completely this important Pharisees recognized that the
one of light and iuteUigence is Savior, whom they hated and de·
used, the more IuUy it fulfills its spised, spoke with such decision
functions as designed; and one as to inspire confidence in the
of the most satisfactory experi- minds of those who were not so
ences connected with its exer. darkened in intellect and so
cise is, that the more it is used, blinded by prejudiCe that they
the greater is the capacity for coulclnotcomprehendlightwhen
its use enlarged, until heighti it shone upon them.
and depth, length and breadth
Upon Lhose to whom light
are extended, and man slmll comes, is laid a duty andrespon·
know as he is known, and shalJ sibility to make such good use
comprehend t.he invisible things of it that men lll(LY be saved and
of God by those 11 t.hings which the Fu.ther ·glorified; but in no
do appear.''
other way can this be realized
Intelligenco acquired in obe· tbau by doiny the tbings com·
dience to tho laws revealed for maucled of Him, and exemplified
its acquisition, becomes a part in the life of the Savior. The
of the individual character, so "<loe1' of the work," is the one
long as it is lawfully retained. who shall be blessed in his deeds
This is indicated by the Savior's as the Apostle James testifies.
instruction 1 11Let your light so "\Vith this fact before us, what
shine that others, seeing your are we, as Saints, as His follow·
good works, may glorify Your ers, doing with the light which
Father which is in heaven." It has been revealed in these lasi.
is a gift from the Father, and is days? The Lord works through
bestowed that it may be 'Used in agencies today the same as He
the enlightenment of others who did in other ages. In the days
desire to possess it, ancl to have of the apostles contemporary
eternal life. It is not given for with the ministry of our lf.>rd,
tho elevation, alone, of the one the Saints, after His resurrec·

USE YOUR LIGHT.

where the very filct of a scat· rrecept and example, trusting ceptance of such views has been
tered and isolated condition of that they have been placed in stated. An advertisement is
one brother, or a sister; of a fam- that condition that at.hers might -space purchased and paid for by
ily. or two 1 has made it. possible hear the {::'ospel, and be given the advertiser. Those who do
to introduce the gospel in a the privilege of enjoyi.ng its ben- not desire nor favor tbat which
neighborhood from which many efits. They can do this. 'l1 hey he offers for sale need not
precious strnn\•es have been gar· MUST do it, if they use properly patronize tbe advertiser, and
nered? It may ha.v~ taken yea.rs the light which has blessed their should pay no attent.ion to it.
of patient, steadfa~t labor on the life and spirit.
They can make There aro others, however, who
pnrt of the isola\·~~-~-<;>u.es;.
a home for th\'_e!\).ers when they may.: want. to•possess t)>.q.article ·
haps many tryin~j_arid ··aiscorir· coi:ne:ii)·. gather t.lie slieep in'to"· advertized;. ·to themdt is of
aging hours lmve..··been experi the fold, and truly blessed are sufficient merit to induce them
enced, ancl perhaps there has all thos« who faithfully magnify to secure that which is offered,
been despair of r~sults because their calling, as SainLs and chi!· and none should be offended if
no visible enconl'agement was dren of God, in doing work for they thus act. Saints should be
manifest by which· the efficacy His cause.
broad enough to allow their
of the work being done was
Take courage, ye lonely ones 1 fellows the exercise of their own
given; but the Father has not you are only doing what othei·s judgment in these matters even
forgotten tho effol-ts made, and have done for the Master and as they expect others to extend
when the elders. have come at for the salvation of others in to them. Keep it in memory
Just, the surprisil1g and gratify- ages agone. Be not discouraged then that only for his own viewsi
ing interest shown in the preach· if fruitage is long in appearing. expressed editorially, is an
ing of the gospe1, testified that If you are living consistent.ly, editor responsible, and when
the humble endeavors of these and sowing the seed wisely, as disagreeing with anything pub·
faithful Saints to·]et their light opportunity is offere<l or made, lished, remember that such
shine, had been sllnctified to the the Jack of if:;·erest will not be difference is wholly and solely
good of the "sheep;" the leaven laid to your charge. Satan is with the individual to whom the
had been surely, oven if it was might.y, and is a hindering force article is credited.
slowly1 working,. and the ha.r· that can neither be overlooked
A-Y.Y one having a copy of Sr.
vest just.ified the wisdom of God nor despised. Press on patient- Lucy Smith's history with which
in ordaining that some should bo ly and faithfully, and in His own they will part, please notify E.
"scattered" Ior a time 1 that the good time the Father will give F. Shupe 1 3GB3 Cln.yton St., Den·
word might. ho preached 11 every· the increase, aud .you shn.11 great- ver, Colorndo 1 stating- price·
where."
ly rejoice, with the ang-els in
How encouraged nre God's hea\·en, over your worlr. '1,rust EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
servants when they go into " Him and "Let your light shine.·· i
neighborhood where a few
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
II
MARY A. COLl't'l''I'fi, Promise,
Saints, or 1~\~cm where only one,
__
Oregon, Jan. 13:
have lived for yenrs 1 to find t.hat
ELDEU ,J.As..Mor...im's address
I am a mcmiJ~r of tile church ana
such are hotiorably spoken of, 'is now Holden, Mlssouri, instead am one of the iriany :•vim don't, get. to
though their fai~h, the doctrine of Limerick, Ohio.
~~:~eai~Yi~r~te ~~~l~~~~~~~I~l·: ~~~~~~;e!r~~
they love and tench, may not
Ilno.
W. ETHRIDGE Effing· Ir any or the elders come this way 1
have found much favor, or made
K
'
h" would like to have them stop; they
much progress 1 because of mis- harn 1
ansa.s, expre~s~s
ts wlll find a good home and plenty to
understanding itnd prejudice. th~nkful~ess for thP. pnvllege o.f cat.
Many times has this testimony berng with a _branch of t~e
MAr<Y S. MOORE, Albrny, Orebeen borne of these faithful ones: 0 .hurch and h.aving the associa· gan, January 7th:
"They are better than their doc· hon of the ~amts.
The ENSIUN is all the preacher we
trine."
This, of coul'se is a fnl·
BRO. W. 0. FISHEL, Kinmundy, ~earrnr~oe~e;o~~ ~:n~~i~ ~:~~c~:~s~ ~~~
1acy, for no mall can be better Illinois,
earnestly
requests would like Yery mucb for one tu come
than the influence which domi- prayers for bis wife's recovery. here in this neighborhood. My bus·
uates or controls him; and while She is suffering from lung band and I are tile only ones who be·
such testimony is indicative of trouble. He says the Saints ~~t~ii~~ ~~: L~~~:; ~~vh~:~n~~~~r~I~
prejudice ancl lack of uuder· 1there, though few in number, know o!, 50 you sec we are alone In a
standing, it is likewise nn evi· 1 are trying to live faithfully; are Campbcllitc stronghold. Erer hoping
deuce that those who have lifted i holding prayer meetings regu· and praytng ror tbe upbullC:!ng o!
the standard of righteousness in: larly.
Zion:

per-.
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Sunday was a fine day so that blessed at tho prayer service Roush was nearing 58 years of social service; the time was very
many were enabled lo attend Sunday evening, by Elders Wm. age when he passed n.way.
\ well occupied.
If those desiring the DAILY the various services at the Lewis and R. Archibald, and
Sr. Tessie Williamson is in the
Bro. Evan Davis, late of Inde·
ENSIGN dui'ing the coming Gen- church.· Bro. Joseph Luff oc- named Peari Luella.
city with an eye on the world of pendence, has decided to remain
eral Confer0nce will send in cupied the pulpit at the morning
The social service, Sunday fashion as seen'·from a Chicago in St. Louis.
their orde1~s as soon as possible, hour, preaching the funerdl ser- evening, was well occupied, and standpoint.
!\Iillinery is her
ETTA.
it will assist us in having our man of Lena !1ay, the six year was a spiritual feast. The Spir· special line, representing a busiJlebruary__is_._ _ _ __
lists arrapged ili advance, which old daughter of BL·o. Johu B. it was present in great power. ness in your city; but Tessie FIRST KANSAS cr.rY BRANCH.
is necessary in order that. they and Sr. Mattie E. Burnham, Bro. Dobson, who has been sore· thinks of more than hats, rib- 232-!- Wab<ish Ave., Sunday School
receive the first issues on· time. who died of scarlet fever Friday ly afflicted for some time, met bans and Ilowers, for she loves ~~~g ap_m~:: P:;~y;_~ 1 ~:r;t~1 \::·1 ~p.a~~
The first issue will be published of last Week, after an illness of with us. He spoke hopefully for the gospel and its auxiliaries.
t!ie~h!i~20fU:ti~~~~~~~ee;n:~d~n et;
April 6th, and the last, the day four days, the interment having the future.
We were pleased to form ac- Sunday School, E, Eizenhomier, 2417
Conference adjourns.
Price 25 taken place Saturday. At uicrbt
There are still a great many quaintance with Bro. John Heide yroc:.pect: telephone 1306. Missionary
cents for entire session.
Send Bro. I. N. \Vhite preached a on our sick list.
A. B.
while at Fulton, with whom we i:i~~~~~~ f;:;5P.· White, 609 Main Ht.;
orders to
pract~~l ~-~r~on~ in bi~~ muc,~ February 18.
dined, anc~ his estimable family.
Your correspondent has been
ENSIGN PUBLISHING.HOTJSE,
good m.st1-uct10il;:o we... v g .. yen t.rn I
CHICAGO. ILLiNOIS.
I Two stal':art boys of 19 and. 21 frozeu up, but the warm weather
Independence, Mo. Saints. The afternoon s~r:'ice
Hran~h headquart-ers1 11 ~ ~· Va_!l head the list, the yo~nger b.emg has thawed us out again.
was well attended and uphftmg_ Buren S.t. Sunda~ ~eet.1n}!S 2:4a and i: the taller n.nd be attr·'. butes it to
Thing b r
b
.
.
....,,.
••
145 p. m. Lang M1ss10n, 3!11 Cottage ha-inu
c::.n~nln:.il
·~- ,
h
s
a\ e
een l unmng
1
UENERAL vHURCH NEVIS.
A
pleasant surprise -party Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. '-"~ .... o
~r------- -'--".!me w en along in very much the same
gathered at the home of Bro. and West Pullman branch, 748 119th younger. Bro. John is in charge way as usual; tbe cold weather
30
INDEPENDENCE.
Sr. W. H. Garrett, Fuller street, ~·.' 3 i~~ 8 ;,-(c~~r~ddm1~;~0~·), 1fO::JJ?1~ of the branch, also bishop's and icy streets have reduced the
Sr. I. N. White was threatened Wednesday evening, the victims m. and 'i:30 p. m.
agent, for the district. We also a,ttendance at the various serv·
with an attack of t.yphoid fever hfling Bro. Henry Hendrickson
BrO. Clarence E. 1-Iead, a for- there met hi5 brother, who is ices somewhat but the interest
this week, and, though. still and Srs. Emma Hendrickson and mer resident of Chicago, is re county recorder of deeds, in has been good. 1
su:fforingsomewhat,isimproving Alice Garrett, the occasion be· turning and will re·locate here. whose sleigh we enjoyed a pleasBro. YVm. Blair is home from
we are glad to say.
ing the celebration of their birth· He has lived in the north regions ant ride back to J\1aquoketa,
his western trip and is quite an
Bishop W. H.' Pease, of Kansas days.
The young people en· for ten year8.
where we took train for home.
acquisition to om·
Sundu.y
Cit.y, Kansas, is expected to joyed themselves as only young
We held a pleasant meeting TNe enjl)ycd tho change from city
School.
auorest> the .Saints here next people can. Refreshments were yesterday morning at West Pull· life, though poorly in healtbourBro. and Sr. W. R. Pickering
Sunday morning. It was so furnished by and served at Bro. man, speaking from Isaiah 21: 6. selves.
reached the thirty·first mile
announced Wednesday evening. and Hr.•Tames Hendrickson's, Home bere are preparing to move
We waut to stand upon the
stone in their married life on last
Bro. lleo. H. Hulmes) Sr., had next door to Bro. Garrett's. The Zion ward in the spring. In the side of right and mercy so when
Wednesday, and invited 01 few of
a severe at.tack of pneumonia tasteful arrangement of the evening we had a very enjoxable these principlL>s triumph we may
their friends to celebrate with
last week, but we are glad to tables undm· the supervision .of meeting at the missiun, wherB wear the victor'o laurels.
them. _\.. very enjoyable even·
record is again convalescing, Srs. Lottie Gould and Lizzie Kel- the words of the hymn which
J. ~1. 'l'ERRL
ing was passed, and on pal'Ling
though still confined to his ley presented a very ioviting ap wa:3 sutlg, 0 Prophets u,ro re· :)9J Ogden AW!., Jt'eb. 18.
some hoped Lhey might nrnet
home.
µearance and was a credit to stored aga,iu," suggested tlie
T. LOUI . 1.IISSOUIU.
them for a simiiar purpos1j in
8
8
Practice for tbe cantata, to be their go'od judgment in such 1 t.hcme upon which we spoke with Places of worship: Rock Church, another thirty-on""' years, buL it
1
given n.tthe stone church, 'l hurs- mattero and on short notice.
good Hbert,y. A number here Gla~gow a\·enue aod Dickson street.
wiser one (no doubt rememberday evening, :March 14th, is oc·
Bro. M. T. Short. returned are near the ldugdom, among 8crv1ces: We_pae:::day e\'enin~, prnye1
·
h e attenllon
· o f 6ur srng·
·
i'iunday: at
Sabbath
9:30 ing the scene at t.he table) said,
cupymgt
home Tue:3da,v evening-, aud the whom is u.n illtellig<~uf, na.ti\~e of service.
a. n1.; preaching11 a. School
m.j social
"Rather let us hope we shall meet
ers considerably these days. This same nigbl; his home was.visited Ceylon, who is here studying service ur, t:30 p. m.; preaching at 8
thP.m every year .for thirt,y·one
cantata will be one of the enjoy· by burglars who seemingly first American ways.
~\·!~.· ~e~~11 ~~~~rn3~ 05J~~ ~'-;~~~~}st~~ years.'' rrime has surel.r drntlL
able events of the winter. Don't sampled Sr. Short's culinary
We were pleased to form a ~i·e~Ciiin~c~~~I ~~;;:in6 ;:~m?· ~~~ kindly with Bro. and Sr. P.
miss it. Organ fund gets the abilities, and satisfying their hasty acquaintance with 1\-ir. day School 9:30 a. m., and scrYices at
Bro. A. D. (Dell) White has as·
benefit. Admission for adults, hunger, procee<lcd to in,·estigate Charles Most, whose father, J. 2::10 ands p. m.
sociated himself with the Kou·
-25 cenW; children 15 cents.
as to the pecuniary Wf?a.lth at- \V. Th.fast, i~ an elder in tho
~1rs. Fred Johnson .. is more
sas City Commercial Agency,
Z. L and M. L. Newland, of taching to a L. D. S. missionary. church and t'l;e elder of Buchan· happily privileged than most of
now the Trades' Protective AsLibert.y, Missouri, were hap· Before they finished, however, an, Michigan~ branch. He is lo- us; she flits away whenever she
sociation1 and we understand is
tized Sunday after t.he morning they apparently became nlarmed catcd here and we hope he will chooses, and comes back radient
well pleased with his new ven·
service, by Priest W. H. Murphy. and left, carrying Bro. Short's soon be not only al· most but alto with the joy of pleasuring with tu re.
They were confirmed at the coat with them, but probably gether a member of the kingdom. friends.
Hr. D. H. Blair, we under·
afternoon service by BishOp R. found that it J'equired more
Bro. P. Pement occupied on
At the business meetiag of
stand, has gone to St. Joseph,
May and Apo.sue Joseph Luff, avoirdupois than they possessed the weot side at the 3 o'clock lllst Tnesdiiy Bro. Hussel Archi- Missouri, to bid hm· sister, .Mrs.
respectively. The youngest son to successfully use it, and dis· hour yesterday, :ind Bro. F. M. bald was chosen bre,nch presi- Robert Winning, farewell. She
of Bro. and Sr. Frank Rudd was carded it near the railroad where Uooper in the evening. Both dent.
goes to Worchester, Massachu·
blessed at the same time, Bishop Bro. Short found it next morn· efforts were well spoken of.
Our own little son, Philip, eel·
setts, to reside, where Bro. WinMay being spokesman.
ing. 'l'he same night some of
Sr. Laura B. Trumble and Mr. ebraled his fifth birthday anni ning is now in business.
Work on the coloring of waJls the same gent.ry visiled Bishop Harry Robertson were married vePsary, 'l'nescla.y, February the
The Religio will entertai•l its
of the main auditorium of the Ellis Sbort"s, but aside from in the southern part of the city 12th.
friends on Friday eveninJ.,;, Febstone church was begun Wednes· ransacking the house and visit· on Thursday night hy Elder F.
Sn.turday Jast Bro. und Sr. 8. ruary ~2d, at the home of Sr. E.
day morning. Itisexpected tha.t ing tho pantry no damage re- J. D. Ettr1. They are from Hart- R. Burgess started eastward; Eizenbouser,· ~41i Prospect.
it will be completed by Saturday. suited, and uothiJ,g was taken. ford, Michigan, which will he Bro. Burgess to transact busi·
Announcements for services
The bishop called for volunteers It was a "Short" night and the their future home. Success to ness, while Sr. Burgess will im- on next Sun<lay are as follows:
Wednesday night, to help clean 1·esults were in harmony with them is our wish.
prove the time in sight seeing.
First Kansas Cit.y branch, W.
up the lloors on Saturday. We their condition, they continued
We were called on 'I'hursclay
Bro. Archibald was tho speak· R. Pickering at 11 u. m., and W.
hope there will be a hearty re- "short."
by telegram to Fulton, Iowa, to or twice upon yesterday; Bro. 0. Hands at 7:30; northeast misspmise so that service may be
attend the funeral of Bro. Levi Barraclough going to Belleville. sion, J. D. White at 11 a. m., and
held there Sunday morning.
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURl.
Roush, the father of our honored We know naught of the other ap· B. J. Scott at 7:30; Chelsea Park
Bro. George Hayward has
Sunday was 11 beautiful <lay, brother and missionary, J. B. pointments.
branch, Uhas. Wooden at 11 a.
added an improvement of his and the Sunday School nod other Roush. Bro. Ron sh passf!d away
Bro. Allen is away from the m., and D. F. Winn at 7:30; Ivanown to his splendid phonograph services were all well attended. on the rnth after ,. pro1.rnctecl city; has not. been here for some hoe mission, J. D. White at 7:30;
by which two to four horns may Rev. Daniels, " followor of St.. illness with concumpti1Ju. Three weeks.
West Argentine, W. H. Pease at
be used at the same time, .thus Thomas, occupied the stand in sons preceded tho father to the
~r. Marcy Molyneaux is far
i:30.
multiplying the force and effect the morning, and Bro. Cather spirit world, leaving but one from well; Sr. Christenson's
R. E. POR'fER.
of the piece rendered. It can spoke to a large and attentive child (save an adopted daughter) little son, Paul, is afflicted with February l!J.
he heard for quite a distance. A audience in the evening.
to comfort the bereaved wife and the measles, we hear, and there SElJOND K-A-N-'S_A_S,-'c""I"'T"'Y=-=BRANCH.
number of very pleasant even·
Bro. Hohert Winning, who moLber. Bro. Roush was held are quite a number who are not Corner 23d and Holly. One block
sou Lb of Ob~crvaLlon Park line.
ings may be spent in listening had been to Denver on a busi· in nigh esteem by his neighbors, in good health.
to the very numerous selections ness trip, called upon his family which was attested by a large
This week, . Thursday night,
During last Wednesday evenhe possesses.
Monday of last week; he left number at the solemn services the Mite Society celebrates its ing's prayer meeting the gift of
Bro. J. A. Robinson, Sr., Tuesday for the East, where he held in the chapel on his farm on 20th anniversary with a tea par· tongues was exercised by one
narrowly escaped a serious !ms been since last November.
the 15th. Thanks are due the ty, also entertainment in the 8aint and the interpretation fol·
injury one day last week; while
One of the pleasant events of Fulton choir for their beautiful basement of the church.
lowed by another. Tbe Holy
using the elevator at bis ware· the week was a surprise given and appropriate singing, also to
Friday night the Cheltenham Spirit spoko to four individuals.
house a spring dropped out and to Sr. Wm. Lewis, on- her birth· the Fulton I. O. 0. F. lodge who Saints have a supper and enter·
Elder E.T. Atwell,ofCumorah 1
struck him upon the head cutting day, February 12th, by her fam· took cha1·ge of the remains and tainment.
Mis·souri, and Ammon. White, of
a gash, necessitating a number ily. Bro. Lewis, who was in the buried it according to their solThe young people enjoyed a Independence, and Sr. Eunice
of stitches. He had on a soft secret1 kept back preparations emn ritual. '\Ve found Bro. J. B. valentine social at the home of Winn addressed the Religio Fri·
felt hat creased down at the top for the evening meal until the i.n poor health, yet patient and Sr. Lottie Cook, on Dan Cupid's day evening.
of the crown; the bolt or spring family arrived, who served sup· hopeful and bearing it without a evening. They had a splendid
Sr. Eva Bailey, district Sun·
struck this lap, and it is to that per.
murmur. He will re Lum soon time, "so the folks say."
day
School
superintendent,
fortunl\te circumstance that LhH, The iufaut daughter of Bro. to his Colorado h•>lllo where his
Brn. Gordon Smith and Jos. spolrn to the Sunday School Sun·
injury was not more sorjouS.
nud Sr. Milton Kiuuemt~n was health is some better.
Bro. Swift. presided at yest-erclay's day morning on some of t,he
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topics that will be presented at Spirit was present frr•m hegin- to i-ec them; ooc lady came up and also watchful, we will co·me. out viedistric conventionJ Marcli Stb. ning to end.
sliouk hands with hhn at the close of torlous at the end.
l\£y prayers are
Sr. B!tiley says she is glad to see
Bro. Gilbm·t.'s choir rendered ttlbrne. mllleboltei.ngTahnedys~widatnhtawtlu1ereprperaecalc1."h~ that we may all continue faithful. I
the improvements sine;e last she goad service during the confer- ing here.·
ao;k an interest. in the prayers ur the
met with the Sunday Schoo].
The membership has increased
twenty-seven memberssince1a!3t
t
Eld
C D9 p
f
repor ·
er ·
uy, 0
Lees f:?ummit, attended Sunday
School, and vreached- - to the
branch at the morning service.
He said that he was aware that
there is an interest taken in this
art o' f the Loi·d's vi"neyarcl that
P

is beypnd common. _He present·
ed the gospel of Jesus Christ in
an effective manner, using a.;; a
text 1 Timothy 15th and lGth
verses. The sermon was edify·
ing.
1!.itder .U. li'. Winn, of the
First Kansas City branch, was
the speaker at the evening meet·
ing, using 33d verse, Gth chap·
ter of Matthew.
He showed
-- where the "kingdom of God,, existecl in tbe time of Abraha.m 1
Moses, and others before the
.rth of Jesus. There was good
bl
attendance all day,
8ocial 'rhursday evening, Feb·
ruary 21st.
JOHN
February 19.

C.

GRAINGER.

DENVER. COLORADO,
Chureh 1 corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Sts. 8ervict•s8unday:-Sunday 8cbool
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.
a.nd 7:30 p. ld.; sacrament sr.rvire t.he
fir.,.t Humh1y in each month at 6 p. m
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
Ziou's Ilel1gl11-Literary Society Sunday evening at Ii p. m.
The weat.ber is again fine 1
made to our order, seemingly,
for the district conference.
Elder J. R Roush was called
to Iowa the 5th inst. on account
of the serious illness of his fa·
.
h
t h er, w h o, we Iearn since, as
died.
'l'he district cop.ference met at
the Saia ts' church Saturday, the

~;l:beatd~~t~lc~· pr~~i~~:~b~~~:~

E. F. Shupe was chosen to pre·
- side. ._The business sessions
were very harmonious, the yeas
and nays only being called in the
election of district officers. J. B.
Roush was elected president; K.
Seli vice president, and A. E.
Tabor secretary and treasurer.
A fair representation was given
us by the press of the city. The
bishop's agent reported receipts
of$521. 73 for the past six months,
a pretty good showing for the
district, we think. The minis·
terial reports show conoiderable
improvement all over the dis·
trict. The committee on church
building at Wray reported over
$700.00 subscribed towards a
church and tho committee will
proceed to erect said church immediately.
One special feature of the con·
ference was tho appointing of n.
committee to draft a memorial to
General Conference requesUng
them to uppoint a committee to
wait OU Mr. carnegie and pre·
sent the condition of Graceland
ancl the Saints' Home to see if
he may not be induced to help
them financially in his distribu·
tion of milliotis to institutions of
learning.
The preaching services were
as follows: Saturday night, Elder
G, E. McConley; Sunday morn·
ing, J, Frank Curtis; Sunday
evening, IDmsley Curtis.
The prayer and sacrament
service Sunday at 3 p. m. was a
time long to be remembered; the

to bear testimony for God for He t.rnI can say
as one of olcl that "I am not ashamed
or tbe gospel of Christ for it is the
Jy is with us in this work.

Bro. Smart has gone tn other parts Saints ~~~~~t;~~~~·er ill Christ,
~~;~~~! ~~~c~~~~l~.~alv~~': t~oa~~~~
but will be _back ~oon and preach
ELIAS E. R1cH.\nns.
we should be that we have had tbe
'mo r:af~rbtahpetm..,.· d by ll·ru. ~niart last
RAYMOHE, Mo., Jan. l 3.
privilrgc or oberin!.{ t.hc ~oi:;pel and
0
0
"
''
for the blessings contnincd therein.
.Ju1y when on his way to Oklaborua 1 JJem· Ensirm:~Tbe ENSIGN is a wel· I ham recei\'ed many testimonies to
and I thank God that my eyes were come visitor to.us. I very much en- the work, I have !leen the slck healed
opened so I could see the truth. One joy readin_g its pagee, aud especially and also have been healed ruyself,
lady bad a dream the night that Bro. tbe sermons that come every week; througb. the administration or the
8murt preached on the Book of Mor- they are full of thought. and conifort elders, and to God be all the praise.
mon. She belongs to one of the Yecls. to us. We are living one mile south Dear Saints, pray for me that 1 may
She dreamed tbatshe baked the finest of Raymore, a small town on a branch live faithful and do my duty as a
light bread, and when she broke oiI a line o[ the Fort Scott & Memphis child of God.
~Y3~rayC~~~a~ar1kior!1"t:re~~Ji~~5 ~I~~~; piecC and tasted it, it dill not have railroad, in CdeS county. This is a
Your sister in the gospel,
residence 3010 16th street.
any salt in it---=--no Favor.
beautiful country, and a fine commuANNA OLSON.
A
h
h b .
Any elder coming this way will be oity. There are none of our faith
.
t m~r ... ranc
usmess ~eet- welcome at my house ancl tllere is a here, but we find them very kind,
CLIN·roN, Utah1 Jan. 30.
mg f01:!1' members were received good opening here.
good neighbors. There arc three
Ec7ito1· Zion's Ensi<m:-1 thought it
by letter, so we are still adding I Yours for the faith that ·was once churches in Raymore, :Methodist !-?"igh~ be int_ert:s~in~ _ t? ~tear_~ few
to our number. Our course is delivered to the Saints,
"?rotestant, United Brethren and irnes irom us 1~urn.Leo tia1ms. we are
upward and onward.
J. R. BACKF::n.
Presbyterians, all Yery attentiYe t11e only family that belongs to our
A b F "d
.
R I .
to their church. I go sometimes church arou~d here. We try tu live
t t e f l ay evenrng e ig10
SELDEN. JLrns., Jan. 31.
but always come away feeling the life of a Latter Day Saint as near
three new members were reEllilm· Ensiqn:~We came llere from sorry for them.
Just to thlnlc a'l we can. Tlle ENSIGN is ~uch a
ceived, one being "Bro. Johnson, Fairfield, Nebraska, la!it September, that nice, intelligent people are so good paper, it brings so much good
formerly of the L:mg mission, and have been talkiu~f to the people, blinded and will not receive the truth news to usj it seems like we couldn't
10
Chicago. The newly elected offi- ~~~:~:e~ \~::~e:v:: ;:ei:: dt:si~~h:~ when they bear it. They arc honest do without it. It comes nearly C\'cry
cers are us follows: President., bear the gospel. We are having good in tlleir belier and it will be a while Sunda~dsol! is ou~ preac!Je~. I wish
h .
h
before they see any differently, but I we co~ ge peop e to rea t1.n~u1; a
Sr. M.A. Saxe; vice·president, success 1n s owmg t e gospe1·
hope and pray that the time will soon few w11J, but some say, "0!1, lherc is
Sr. C. A. Pa.rkia; secretary, Sr.
}fy wlf.e was at one of the neigh- come tbat all may sec and under.stand nothing but religion in them,'' but I
R C D .
Ch
bors who opposes the work, ancl the th t
l
think the day will come when they
· ' a vis; treasurer,
as. A. Lord led the way in debate so Lile
e rut'·
Parkin; corresponding secre- ladies had to giYe it up.
It seems
H bai; been twenty-five years since ~!li~n~ish they had a little more re~
tary, Miss Edna Mills; pianisti that tbc Lord is working with us and my husband and myself united with
H
S
t h
th
Lbe church, and I can truthfully say
'Ve tri.ke tlie Q1uwlcrly and l ha\'e a
axe; chorister, Ednu. we are anx 1ous o ave . e gospe 1 I am just as firm in the faith today home}-unday 8chool; one of uur neighe 1en

euce.
Sr. Lenore Scl?mutz returned
Saturday from f.1ctwrence, Kan·
h
h h
b
Lt d
sas, w ere 5 e as een a ~~ ing the Umversity.
February 18.
8AN FRA~Cl8CO, CALI!i'ORNIA.
Services at"Druid's-'l.1emple," Cor.
14th and Folsom Sts. 8unday 8choo1
9:45 a. m.; preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Sacrament meeting on first

1

1

1

I

Mil1s; librarian, Sr. C. A. Parkin; sp~~~r!ai~h~~ep!:~r~f f~~"il;i~?~~~J~t&
lookout committee, Srs. Davis, here by the name of Davis, and if y(Ju
Parkin and Roberts, Brn. L3.wn
and Lincoln. Our Religio meet· ~;1:as:e1~t ~: ~~O\~e~~~~~I!~ i~~ac~~~

ings a.re well attended now and SIGN who \Ye can get. We are not
good interest taken therein.
particular who we get ~o be is a goocl
Sunday we had preaching at man. Any eVJ,er going through we
11 a. m. by Bishop C. A. Parkin W1JU!<l be glad to ha.ye s1,up, and if
and at 7:30 p. m. b." tl1" wr1"ter. t\1?/' willtllct us k\~~u\\h' we would go
auu get 1em.
te U\'C a scbuo1There was a good congregation btrnse and t lw promise of a crowd;
at both services and' good attelt· Lhat is all wu can do. Help us in gettion given to the spealrnrs. Our ~~<;. a~.~~~lse•~: ~ Y~t:reca~~ af~I~ u~~ig;~
services were never better n.tf!UOd Bain ts.
1'!ay G(l'~...'s blessing!'! be
tended than now.· There a.re al· upon all His people is ri]Y prayer.
ways some strangers present
JA~IEs TEETEll.
also. We are alive ·in the work.
WrnTIInor, Arie.~ Jan. 23.
L1st night-at our prayer meetEclito1· E11siyn:-Elder ,J. D. Erwin
1
5
ing WO were very much pleased
to meet Brn. Hillin.r<l and Blakes- again and it may continue all the
lee of the Bishoprici and we week. 8ome seem tO. be nearing the
were glad to hear their words of kini:dowj hope much good wlll be
encouragement in regard to the done. We know nil tho honost in
advancement made by our causo heart will be gathered into the fold.
all over the land.
Bro. Ward I lJope tu be able to attend Conference
in Aprll. I have been wondl'!rfully
from Seattle also worshiped with bJessed since I ubevecl ti.Jc gt•Spel. I
us and mingled his voice with try at eyery opportunity to present
oars. Bro. Lander was ordained tlle trut.h. I have two Sundays reguto the office of teacher. A good, lar appointmenb out at different
places. Pray for me that l may be
peaceful spirit prevailed through- able to hold out to the end that I
out the meeting.
may be found with oil in my lamp.
Yours for the truth,
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
February 14,
J. R. McKINNEY.
'

<:.;;

1

I

as I ever was; there is IHJthing else
tbat will ~atisry me. And 110 w as we
ha Ye just entered into a new country,
I want to try Lo lay aside every evil
Limt may binder in any way; as we
are,g-rowing older each day we shoulcl
try to grow better.
We are having fine weather; it
doesn,t Yeem lilrn winter. Christmas
has come and gone. and on that day
our young-est daug-hter was married
to Bro. Oscar Ilavrlen. They left the
next morning for Stewartsville, their
future borne. May jriy and happiness
attend them. I will close, ever prayInn for the welfare of Gorl's people.
h
Your sister in the one Cafth, ,
JENNET AmrsTRONG.

TAYLOHVILLE, Ill., Jan. 28.

1

bor s children r.ume too, so we llavc a
nice time. 1 do hope we will some
day Jim where there iH a branch or
ti.le church. I think our children
would grow up tu be better men and
women. It is"° ~ard to raise a family
here. l was baptized October 18, l8!J!ii
by Bro. 11. O. 8mitb. Four of our
cbildrE-n were baptized the 15th of
September, lSH!J, by Bro. II. N. llansen. l\ly husband was bapt.iz~d nt
our Jast reunlon Jn Sept.ember at
Pleasant GroYc, by Bro. W. S. Pender,
ancl nb! what a happy time that was
for IUe. I can truly say I um so
thanlcfu1 \ve have obeyed tlle true
gospel.
Bro. Peter Ander.on came here the
15th or this month aud pre~ehed four
evenings: he did surely do some good

I

~~:;.u~~!n;ll~~~a~~ ~~!.::1t1~: ~~~i~l?~ w!1~(~ii.kc ~,~,i~~~;f:i;,~:ni~il~gTa~:~ r~:·:I~~~:~ ~~t~~;~~c~~,.;~: 8~':1 ~!

LETTER DEPARTMENT.

8'I'EWAnTsnLLE, Mo., Feb. lS.
EilitM Ensiy11:-l am stiU laboring
along in company with Mr. Grip.
1
find it very bard to preach with him.
Owing to siclrness at Go~pel Hllf
there wm be no two days meeting
there next Saturday and bunclay,
d
23
and 24-tb. The work Is onward Jn the
Far West dlsLrlrit.

The 8ainU; at 8t.

~~~~~,!~natreW~~l~~l~gL:~~;i ~~r~c~I:~~~
Bro. l\.I. "Shaw is holding up bis part
of the work at the Aspey mission. He
has baptized several. Tlrn officers and
members of other brancbes
ha\•e
1
visited are acting well their p~.1.rt.
1
have learned that when Lhe local authorlties do their duty, In seeing that
the law of God Is kept, the church Is
onward. Tbis should be the order

C\'~!w!~~:ined

Bro. CT. A.

MALAD Orr\·, Ida., Jan. fi.
Eclilor Ensimi:-Baving been a reader or your pages for nearly two years
I thought 1 wuuld say a few wurds In
its behalf. Iliad It a' beautiful fireside preacher; I wouldn't wish to be
without it as preachers are very scarce
with us, orat!east thel{iml of preachers that I belle\•e arc beneficial. We
are rather Isolated, living about

~::I~·:e r:!~~:i;1~1~n t~~~~~i~~:!c ~~a\~~t~l;
1

them each Sunduy,
llro. D. W. 'Vlght orgunlt.ed a 8un~
day School whlle here nbout n year
ago and we arc taking [Jart. and liud
that the ·good Lord ls bles~lng us in
so dol11g. Ile is also blessing the cfforts of th~ S(jhool. The first few
weclrn we tiad but ten or twelve, but
our average attendance now ranges
from thirty to forty.

ville branch I will send you a few
items.
·we have a small church ·aox46 feet,
a membership of 45, a Sunday School
of about 501 it convenes 0:30 a. m.; al~
so preaching 11 a. m .• social meeting
at 2:30 p. m., evening scnice 7 o'clock
every Sunday, also Wednesday night
prayer meeting.· Elder Luther Slmpson, president.; Bro. Thomas Broad,
presiding priest; Bro. J. G. Ettinger,
teacher; Bro. Wm. Griffithi:i, deacon.
Our branch was organized about a
year ago, and a newly laid out dis
trlct, and is without a missionary
therefore we are very much pleased
when some of them come.
Elder Arthur Allen came out from
8t. Louis and ga\'e us a week's discourse upon the restored gospel; not
very large crowds but ~mme very
much Interested. Come again, brother. Bro. Abram Jones! family and
relatives were called to Caqeyville
January 27tili, 'to attend the funeral
of the mother of Sr. Jones; Bro. Allen
wa~ to ofllciate.
A. )J. t;.

and plain it seems like everybody
could under~tand for he showed It so
plaini using nothing but the church
books to prom It. The first evening
the buusc was iull1 bnL artor Lh11t
there were just a few. 8orue seemed
interested. I tbink llh~ pre:1ching
will clo some good here; some of them
arc afraid to come to our meetings
more tban one evening, for then tbey
will be called Jusepbites. and that
hurts them.
My prayer is that the Lord will
bless and protect all the elders of his
church, th:it they may be wise teachers. Dear Saints, pray for us that
we may be true to the gospel or Jesus
Christ. I also ask the 8alnts to pray
for me that I may be restored to
health and strength.
Yuur sister in tllC go!;pel1
ANNIE E. GARDNEH.
ADA, 1. 'r., ,Jan. 2i.
Drn1· Ensi<111:-I an1 still at Ada,
hoping some of the elders will soon
lind this opening and cnme aucl preach
1

~i:n~! ::n~~:P1~~;ytb'i:~gfii~~Ol:~a~l;e ~!~~

CNDEHlroon, fa., l!'eb. a.
pel aud want to llea1· one of uur elders
Duo· Ensiy11:-I 11\rn lo read of the preach. We arc glad to say that Bro.
progre~s of the work In other places J. L. Boolrnr aims to come in our town
and perbap'i some would like Lo hear soon, and we arc going to try to ba\'e
1
from this place. The wc1rk here is do- .t ~ulon Sunday 8chuol if the Lord
ing very well.
There are three 1wills. We are not caring tu let our
branches of the church near here light go out.
where there arc meetings and Sunday
Since we came to Ada the Lord has
Scl10ol held every Sun1ay, and at one seen fit to take uur Ii LL le babe from
place the Rellglo is also held. The us. She was born at Wilburton, In-·

~nmmer- fo~ ~~:!c:~~~~~e ~:r~ ~1~t~:l~~os£.:~! ~~~n~5L~~~a~akknc710~~ a~~~~e ~~~i~i~ ~~a1d~e~~~~~~~ !~n~~r; ;!~ ~~o~~~~

field a priest last nigbt.
Yours t,ruly,

_ _ _ _ _ _J_.C. Fos~.

Ilm CAmN 1 I. T., Jan. 29.
Editm· Ensiq11:-Bro. ,V, H. Smart
recently preached six sermons here
with goocl attention and crowded
hou~e. This is a new place and some
of the elt-izens invited Ilro. Smart out

tllerc hus been ior some time, If we
will each be diligent in performing
the work asslgnec1 us, for _the Lord
lovetll a wJlllng worker. As ·ror me
I hope I shall always be found strlvtog to work for the ~faster, fur in so
dolng I find rest to tlie weary souJ.
The e\'11 one is ever ready to turn our
attention away frnm the thing~ of
God, but if we will be pra\'erful and

Iable
What n blessed prlYiiege
is to be and
days old. Bro. E. A. Erwin
to do somet11ing for the Master; blessed hci:.
is so lonesome witbit

11

It

when we think or all He lms clone for
us, how willing we should be to work
for Ills cause.
But I am afraid a good many of we
young people are guilty of .doing ns
Sr. Laura Lafferty writes, that 111
prayer mcetlag we permit tbe older
ones to do the work. It is our duty

out our babe, but I lrnow lt ls n blosslag to her, for of such Is the kingdom
of God. Let us an watch and pray.
Hoping to bear from some of the
Saints at Shawnee, Texas, or Wilbur
ton, Inclfan Territory, I remain
Your sister In the one fnltb 1
F,\XNIE REED.
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until about ~ine- o'clock a.t night,
and then the sea was coming outso swiftly, owing to- the action of
both wind and tide, that it was
impossible for us to. get even
near enough to anchor; so we
bad to lay off shore all nig-ht.
Next morning, Sunday, we
entered the lagoon with the city

their approval u.nd was really
not a law to the church. ·what·
ever may be the opinion of
others, I a.m rea<ly to give my
testimony as soon as it enters
the second seventy. I do not

ZION'S ENSIGN.

again we gave up in despair and
finally
despaired altogether.
lntlependenee. Time and a1min I said to my
wife, "lf ev:er I go on another
SOCIETY JSl.. ANDS MISSION. mission, I'll' go where people
understand English, or else I'll
Editm· Ensiyn:-It has been stay at home. The idea of com·
some time since I penned any. ing out here and spending three,
thing for your pagesJ for which four or more yeB:rs not -being
M;;_':'::'S~!,;~,{:~~n~;~~u?t~~~o

u.t.

putting on two steamers; indeed that one in authority has said
they have talked of it a long that that revelation was never
while but they are not on yet.
presented to the quorums for

On account of exposure to
wind, sun and weather, I was
too sick to leave my bed. !vly
work as well as hers fell on her,
and she was nearly as sick as I.
For a. week I was in bed most of

I almost feel to ask yo111' for- understood nor understanding in sight some three or four miles the time; added to the worst
giveness; for when I consider any one, is, to say tile least, away, but the proprietors of the cold I had ever hacl up to the
that you send me your paper at wa~ting time "
Ten months boat as also the captain and time I left Avatoru, it was
such aJ,1 extremely low price, it without preaching over a dozen crew! said the Saints and every- almost doubled from four days
"reminds me that I should do, at .sermons makes .me feel as if body else were on the other side of exposure without food, as
least, a little to enlighten your nearly two hundred se-rmons gathering cocoauuts. Food be· described above.
Besides a
1•eaders concerning the prospects were stored away in me some- ing scarce1 11:r. Schacht, a hollow tooth began a ceaseless
of the work we so much love, in where, and ·yet I don't weigh white trader, proprietor of the crusade all over one side of my
this far off mission.
over one hundred and ten. boat, or rather agent for the face, and1 worse yet, the extreme
At our Aprii conierence in pounds. At that rate I suppose Iproprietor~ and most of the light! and a weakened condition
Papeete the publication of the my sermons are not very crew went ashore with guns and of body for lack oi nourishment,
church paper here was suspend- weighty.
spears. The white man to hunt helped out, no doubt, by my
ed on account of its cost, which
A few days after we lauded snipes, the others to spear fish n~uralgia tooth, gave me such
I was really glad of (though I the church bell sounded, not the along the shore. Several hours pa\n in my eyes that for several
took no part in suspending it) fine large and loud one we heard were thus spent, Lill we gave up days I was compelled to tie a
for it rather liber.. ted me for but a broken one, which the all hopes of getting to church dark cloth over them to exthe work of the ministry, which Saints soon hope to replace by a until night. Arriving at the elude- the light. The pain ~-'as
I was anxious to per.form. So new dne. The six Saints- and 'J"alwi (pronounced rahuy), the so extreme I was fearful of
immPrli:itelyafterthe conference, about twenty others soon gath- place, or rather the time for loosing my sight, and occasional·
we started ant to magnify our ered at the Saints' church, a gathering cocoanuts, only to find ly, when I did peep out from
calling, cutting ourselves loose respectable building of flooring. the season closed and' all the under my da('lr clotl1, I could
from all who speak our own good seats and iron roof, as I people gone to the city. It was see tears coursing down the
native tongue 1 resolving to learn supposed for prayer meeting, then too late to get to the city cheek of her who h~ts so far
the Tahitian or perish in the when the old brother, a priest, that evening as the wind was been my only companion, and
attempt. Our first landing was asked me to take charge. But I again in the most unfavorable done her part in the mission
at Avatoru Rairoa1 one of the told him as best I could, more quarter. \Ve sailed part way, without complu.int.
Sick and
largest, if not the very largest, by signs than words, to go ahead keeping close to shore, but as blind I lay upon mybetlrea.1izing
islancl in the Tuamotus.
as I did not understand Tahitian. most of the lagoons are too thn.t we were among str:m~ers
When we steamed into the He opened the meeting, and rocky to admit of night sailing, an<l those whose customs, habits
harbor a church bell was ringing after the second song told •the and especiaUy l3 this Lrue of this and 1anguag-e were different
and very much reminded us of people I would now talk to them. onei we had to aB.cl10r fur the from oursj far, far from home,
home as the sound of the bell There was nothing for me to do night. A heavy wind and an without money, and seeing the
was loud and clear on the morn· but to try, btn. it was only a unloaded schooner of course made tears coursing one after u.notlrnr
ing air 1 and was especially trial and not oVer five minutes anchoring unsafe, but there \Vas down the sunken cheek of my
gratifying at that time, as it told of that, but they seemed quite no other_ way to do. As uight,only companion in this lonesome
of a steady place to set our feet. satisfied, and I know I was. came on, with mu,ny a wistful mission, I confess that it was
I always preferred gqing afoot Satisfied that I could not talk look, I desired to go ashore and not the most pleusaut experience
in America rather than on horse· such a backward, mixed up lie down on j,h'! samd or even on" I, have seen in life.
back1 for the reason that I did 18.nguage; bowev·er, l tried again rock, so l ~~uld be quiet, but
I did not feel to murmur nor
not like the shaking. It remind· and again for three successive remained on board. I su,y on complain, realizing that God was
eel me too much of a terrier Sundays, to foil each time as I board because it is impossihle over all, and knew all, and that
shaking a rat. But on a boat it had before. Dul'ing this time to go below on account of the I wus in Bis hands; if He desired
is worse yet, much worse. The we ·lived on cocoanuts and fish awful smell of dried cocoauut1 me to pass through this dark
dreaded sea sickness has not mostly, as tho quarantine in called bufa (boofab). There is cloud to see the golden sunshine
more horror to me than the con- Papeete had shut off the foreign not a thing in all this world that on tho other side I 3hould not
tinual, ceaseless plunging, roll- food supply; and on these coral I woulcl not rather smell than complain. If this trial was
ing and shaking of a boat. One islands no fruit of any kind bufa. Whether raiu, sunshine, given to teach me some lesson,
almost feels as if they would be grows and rarely any veget~bles. wind or sea we always stay on then it was a disgrace to me
willing to go to the bottom if one
After a week or two the Saints deck both night and day, and that I was not able to see it
could be quiet.
mostly arrived home from con· that too without attempting to without. In such case it would
Arriving on shore wo found ference, uu Lil we bad quite a eat a bit of food. Of course 1 be foolish for me to complain. I
only oneSaintamongthe bystand· reapectab1e branch. A bout the sailing vessels coming clown could see that it was but a com·
ers, later three others put in an first of June we left for the from San FL·ancisco are better 1 bination of circumstances, and
appearance, one a very feeble isla.ncl of '11 ikehau, twenty-oJght in some regards, and after about whether God did or did not rule
old man, too old to go to confer· miles distant. "\Ve had scarcely a week one feels liln~ eating a lin those matters, it furnished me
ence, another a girl of thirteen gotten over our trip from Papeete little.
time for solemn thought.
summers. But summers here but as this was so short a di"s·
Next clay we beat, agdinst a
I conceived the ideaofreading
are twice as long as in America, ta.nee we anticipated a pleasant heavy wind all day and landed very carefully, more ca.refu1ly
so also girls are twice as largei journey. While pleasant antici· about nine o'clock at ni;.:-ht to than ever before the book of
many of them fuH women grown pat.ions relieve us of many find everything asleep.
We, Doctrine and Covenants 1 and as
at eleven and twelve years of distresses, t.hey prove them· however, soon found a. bed and I was a servant of Him whose
age. "\VeJI, they four and we selveP most1y to be only mero slepttherein,oceasionall,y waking vast wisdom created all things,
two made six. Fully as many as guesses, for scarcely had we when a rat rat1 over u,;. It; it was my duty to study to
held membership in the church gotten well out to sea than a might not be far from 1rne if I defend my Master rather than
on the 6th of April, 1830. While dark cloud straight ahead showed were to say that 1.hese blttnds to hunt for flaws. I bad read the
there was no Peterson in the disfavor, and I might here re· are 1·egular rat dens, and the book before witb that idea of
church April 6, 1830, one got in mark, that with ono single worst in the world. Nothing is faultfinding, now I should read
on the 18th day of the same exception, when we have gone to so bothersome in the houses it differently.
month, and the church has not sea we have encountered a storm unless it might be cockroaches,
I was soon able to read again
or ants, or mosquitoes, or centi· and entered upon my resolution
been without that name ever that astonished the natives.
since, 1 think. This, of course,
By ten p. m. the storm was pedes or fleas. Next day the with a joy and peace that indeed
is not saying the church could upou us and all night we were duties of the household fell on was the golden sunshine behind
not exist without that name on driven hither and thither, the wife, poor girl. It is almost a the cloud. I could see a• I never
the record, possibly they were wind frequently changing. All sbamo to send a woman to this had before what a doubtful heart
more bot_,her t.han good. Well, night we soldiered it 6n deck in mission. They a.re compelled to was. Before, I was searching
there were two Petersons among the storm, drenched to the skin la.y around on deck, as there is for flaws; I was looking for
the six at Avatoru, and while we and shivering with cold. In the no possibility of staudh.1g up, darkness and not light. "With
are not given much to blowing morning no one knew exactly owing- to the ~otion of the boat1 pen in hand -I read and marked
our own horns (possibly we are where we were 1 though it was and to sit up on the boat is to sit as I read, until there was scarce·
not so ca.pable of doing so as most impossible for us to be out down on the deck, as chairs ly more room on the margin for
some are) yet we went to work of sight of land. About noon, would be in the way, and be· more notes. It had been sug·
trying to learn more of the laud hove in sigbt.1 in the most sides, if they were not they gested to me that I dare not
language so we could instruct unfovorable position, and though would upset. However, Lhings read the revelation·of 1841 very
the Saints when they returned we tried hard we did not reach will be more pleasant. now, we [closely, so I gave particular
from conference.
'rime uud the opening in the coral reef hope, as tho governmeut.tall<S of1attention to it. It is reported
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know if it was or was not presented to the quorums at the
time, but I do know that the
elders have endorsed it ever
since, and that the Conference
has many times endorsed the
three books as standard of faw
and doctrine.
An old time Saint said to me,
"When you come to the place in
that revelation where Joseph
orders a hotel built that he
might be the landlord, you will
not have so much confidence in
everything you read." I am
frank to confess that I did not
come across that statement; in
fact, it is not there. 'l'hat the
Lord did reveal the fact that a
hotel •rnilt after a certain way
aud run on a certain cleanly,
economical plan would be both a
blessing" to the church and those
who desired to study the Jatter
day wurl:-. is true. That the
Lord or .Joseph appointed the
prophet, landlord, or made provisions for such an appointment
is not true. It simply makes
provisions for a governor or
la.ndlord, but <loes not appoint
nor indicate Joseph Smith for
such position.
Others had a
pJace therein without overseeing
the business. Joseph had no
more than they except an extra
burden, for the church of their
own accord, after the revelation
was given, made him governor.
After arranging my marginal
references alphabeticall v in a
book I found I bud about twice
as much m1ttter as there is in
tho concordance to the Doctrine
and Covenants.
The first Sunday in Tikehau I
attempted to preach again, but
with little better succes than in
Avatoru. 'l'he second Sunday,
however, will not be forµ-11tten
as long ns memories of thi::. mis~
sion are in mind. If ever any·
body was g-ivon the languuge I
was; not for the time being only,
hut has not left me since. Bro.
Burton and wife know that at
the April conference I was not ·
able to hold a private conversation without an interpreter; in a
little over u, month from then I
was talking with apparently as
much freedom as in English.
What a wonderful thing the Hol.v
Spirit is; how past finding out
are the ways of God, yet how
good and merciful. It is nn·
necesslLry for me to say "to God
be all glory," because all glory
is Bis. I feel very thankful in
all the reasoning faculties of my
soul for Bis c6ndescension to
notice one who should be, if not
now, His humble servant.
During Lhe month of June we
were in 'rikehau; the latter pa.rt
of the month teaching almost
every night the principles of
the gospe1, the Catholics sitting
outside the church wuiting for
au opportunity to object at the
close, which was always granted
them. .Many discussions were
bad in which we were able to
show in contrast truth and
error, to the comfort of the
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promised the Saints· in March possible to establish· any new
when the sch9on0r was builded, thing here, and especially to im·
they would help him launch prove upon it afterward; but ex·
the boat be would take them to perience has taught me that, with
conference and back fr~e of ve~y few exceptions, thesepeop!e
charge.· They launched the boat are as 8.nxious to learn and as
and ·be took them to conferen·ce, willing to improve as the Saints
but would not return them un- in America; and as the ~eligio is
Bible language is also different less they paid the regular fare, composed mostly of outsiders,
from their everyday language; which they were unprepared to they are especially anxious to
perhaps more different. than the do. In cons~quence they were outlearn the old folks.
One Re·
English Bible and the lang11age compelled to "remain several ligio I organized at Ahe is the
of today. With Bro. Burton it months in Papeete contracting whole talk; much more interest
was the reverse. The natives a large store bill. This same is taken in it thari in the branch
say he read papu maitai, exactly agent had ruso promised the work, but I soon showed them it
good, while Bro. B. told me SaintsofMakatea thathewould was wrong to neglect the
repeatedly that he only spoke
call and take them to conferenne, church. But as the members of
7ery little, and that very broken: but he never called and they did the Religio are very largely non· 1;f: In his work as editor that not get to conference. Is it any members, they very much de·
was the best for him, while in wonder that the boat was ~ com- sire to outdo tbe church, in atmy work the blessing I received plete wreck and that too in a tendance, at least. Another Reis just suited to me. What a harbor where there were dozens ligio is committing Lucy Smith's
worderfully wise Giver.
of other boats and none of them history to memory; it's a new
On the afternoon of July 3d at injured?
,
thing now, and will not be so
just 3 o'clock we set sail for 'Next day after landing at Ava· much appreci~ted after awhile,
Makatea. We had planned to torn we sought passage on a of course. While I am no more
leave at 3 and we left at 31 which small trading cutter that was go- in favor of these human organi·
is so near a miracle in this coun- ing across the lagoon and return zations in the church, than hu
_try for a native to get ready and .that day, but was refused. Next man organizations out of the
leave on time, that it is worth day, however, one of the breth- church, yet of course I believe
recording. They vary from the ren came for us and we departed men should "do good of themset time from two hours to two just ahead of the boat that re- selves for the power is in them,"
weeks. Probably Uncle Mark's fused us passage the day pre- thus to clo. I was very careful
exactness of manner during his vious, it making another trip. to have them select presiding ofsiay there taught them this les-1 \Vhen near our destination a ficers from among those 01·.
son of promptness. The presi-1 very small gale just l?assed us dained for that reason.
dent of the branch took us in his and upset the boat behind, spillIf I live to be as old as Methucutter and lap.ded us next morn· ing every thing out, including selah I shall never forget a
ing at our destination in safety. several tons of bufa.
I was young people's meeting I pre·
We have cutters in this country never in a mission before where sided over in St. Joseph, :Mis·
though they d 0 not know what God's judgments seem to work souri, in the Saints' hall, 4th
snow is. However, it makes one so quickJy and so surely.
and Francis streets.
At that
feel quite cold to go out on the
From July 25th to August 25th time I held no office in the
rolling billows in a boat not many we spent at the camp of the church, and I received a rebuke
times larger than a Wisconsin i::!aints, teaching them morning from the Lord, which I believe
. cutter.
The sea was quite and evening, the principles of will do me for one life time.
smooth on this trip however, and the gospel. Twice we started to Never again will f~ attempt to
we enjoyed it hugely .with no leave for Arutua but each time a perform an offici .I act where
signs of seasickness on my part. storm was, or seemed to be, the Lord has not lied me, nor
When morning dawned we were gathered for our especial bene- will I instruct others to do so.
in sight of Makatea and although fit. On tl1e evening of August For that reason it is but in bar·
sailing under a Fvench Hag we 12th I organized the first Religio ruony with the law that an offi.
sang our national hymns aud in the mission.
Long and care- cer of the church should pre·
hurrahed for the Fourth of July fully I studied the matter, and side. Or if one be found worthy
. antl the land of the free. We finally decided upon the follow· then ordain him. If he is not
· ianded in the forenoon, but as ing plan.
Inasmuch as the old· worthy of an ordination, he is
wife has written an account of er people seem to crowd the not worthy to preside over the
our visit there to the editor of children out of Sunday School, young.
As I see it, it were
the Aulwnn Leaves I will not re· it was necessary to give special much better if all thnse socie.
peat it here. _ Our next visit was attention t-0 them. In church ties were a part of the branch
a return to Avatoru.
the older ones seem to sit up work, and all tilings in tlle clntltclt
We took passage on the 1'au front and leave the young folks be done l>y common conl!ent. If
Hoa (My Friendj, the same boat behind.or to go away and play as these societies be not considered
that we were on four days going they pleased_ It was, therefore, IN the church, then they may
twenty-eight miles to Tikehau necessary to seat the youngest regulate their own affairs inde.
from Rairoa. The agent had first, aud limit the membership pendent of the common consent
, agreed to carry us for live dol- to those under thirty years of of all the members of the
lars, but charged us ten. On age, and to shame any one who branch.
In our work here I
this trip we made no inquiries wciuld nominate a relative for have bad the branches regulate
as to fare, the agent agreeing, any office, a custom largely prac- and set in order the Religios,
however, to land us at the camp ticed in this mission, in some with one or more officers to diof the Saints.
Next morning places to the detriment of the rect it.. In this way we can acearly we were standing off shore church.
complish all that can possibly be
at the camp, but the agent would
Of course a Religio cannot be accomplished the other way, and
not land us, but beat against a operated here as in America. more, besides being iu harmony
strong hea<l wind all day and In the first place very few chil· with the law.
landed us about dark at the cjty dren ·can read. In the second
A)lgust 24th we set sail for
on the opposite side of the Ja. place there is very little to read Arutua, via Tibnta, where we
goon from where we were· at in if they could, and in the third stopped a few hours. We had
the morning; our fare, five dol- place they do not read what they uot intende<l to stop at all, as
Jars. A few Saints were in the have to read. So I divided the the Saints at that place were all
city and we were made welcome sessions in two parts, the first inside diving.
When coming
till morning. Afl;er we were half hour is to be spent in dia· out of the harbor the wind sud·
landed, our boat sailed a few logues and speech~s, the latter denly calmed and we were left
miles up the lagoon to anothe1• half in· reading church history at the mercy of a very strong
city, Tibuta.
After she was or other matter from the Oro· current outward bound on top,
f?l\fely anchored in the harbor metua1 after which questions and as strong a one inward
with four anchors, u. smaU gale arc asked t1pon the lesson, and bound beneath. If ever the evil
completely wrecked her and the eacl1 one is to relate what he power was in the water we
agent lost eighteen tons of bnfa hears read. I expect to improve thought it was then. I can best
which he was personally respon· upon the plan as we can, and describe it by asking the reader
sible for, having taken it on those coming after us will do to imagine a boiling teakettle
board without consulting the the same, of course.
I have three hundred feet in diameter,
owne1~.
This same agent had been told t.hP.l !t would be im- 1 tossing the wate1: as high acSaintS.
One of the peculiar
things is, that though the Lord
gave me the language which to
this daY is a marvel to me, I do
llot speak it correctly and am
scarce1y able to read it at all.
My language is di1ferent from
the Bible language, but the

3.1

if

cordingly as an average teakettle
would.
At that ratio it can be
easily seen how we wei;e tossed.
Is it any wonder that my wife
turned suddenly sick from
fright? On account of this we
were forced to -go ashore until
she could gain strength enough

of Lhe mind.
'.rhe
Paul precedes this
thought with the exhortation: "I
beseech you, therefore, brethren.
by ttie mercies of God, that.. y~
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God.
which is your reasonable sen?:

to endure tbe trip. Fortunately
a few Saints had come for pro·
visions, who, seeing our danger,
gathered a crowd to help us.
After throwing us a rope we
were pulled near enough to the
coral so we 'could jump ashore.
After resting a few hours and
refreshing the inner man, or
rather the outer man on the inside, we again set sail for our
destination, the harbor by this
time being quite smooth, and
the wind alit~le stronger. When
fairly out to sea we discovered
that the wind was straight
ahead. We beat against it all afternoon, and at dark was at
land's end, and the wind grow·
ing str01iger so the brethren
anchored the boat for the night:
In the morning we set sail again,
and by 2 p. m. we were at our
destination.
Before leaving
shore it is the custom to have
prayer,·and on the boat prayer
night and morning, and thanks
rendered just before landing.
Our things were all brought
ashore at the camp of the
Saints, and we quartered in the
house of Bro. Lui, a French half
caste, where we remained only a
faw days, as we wanted to visit
Manihi, Takaroa and 'l'okapoto,
returning to this place in Octoher, where the people of several
islands expect to gather and
dive for pearls and pearl shells.

ice.'' (Rom. 12: 1). And again,
the Lord has revealed unto us m
these latter days, that He "cannot look upon sin wiLh the least
degree of allowance." H then
matters not how harmless and innocent some of the pleasures of

1

newing

Apostl~

thisworldmayseem,ye~ifthere

may be connected with it the remotest sin, God cannot look upon it with any degree of allowance.
If God's peopie are to be apeculiar people, zealously affected,
and' are to bear the marks of
distinction from other people, we
then ask in what particular
sense will this d\stinction obtain? We read the character of
men and women by their lives:
by their actions, by what they

do; and I know .of no other law,
human or divine, upon which we

mav be able to determine God's
people from others. In fact, it
seems to be the heaven approved
plan, charactedstic of the man
of God alone, and by which we
may determine the lines of distinctionfromothers,inthatJesus
said, "He that hath my commandments, and keepeth tbem: he
it is that loveth me.·· (.John 14:
21). And again, through one of
his servants, "8hew me thy
faith without thy works, and I
will shew thee my faith by my
works." (Jas. 2: 18). Are our
minds fully transformed, and can
CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.
we present our bodies a living
THIS DO Ai-fD LIVE.
sacrifice, until we are able to forsake all for God and Christ?
Swiftly time is passing, and The question has been asked me
each day brings us one day near~ on various occasions, 11 Is there
er the end. Death makes its any harm in going to the theatre?
claims on all, and each day our Is there any harm in dancing?"
privileges and opportunities are I merely reply to these ques·
lessened. There is no time for tions by asking, Can anyone de·
loitering, but every precious mo· rive any profitable benefiL by a
ment should be impro-.lect. The participation in .these pleasures?
injunctions of the Spirit to ucome If it deprives any individual of
up higher" should not lose its the condition by which they
weight with the Saints of God, might "prove what is that ac·
but should be treated as ever- ceptable and perfect will of God,"
lasting food for thought and ac- I then decide, to that degree
tion. These words, emanatiog that it deprives, it- is cr.~rtainly
as they have, through the Holy hurtful to the indi\'idual.
Spirit from the throne of a kind
We have taken an inside view
and loving Father, whose only of this question, and - we want
desire and will towards his chi!· now to view it from t-he outside.
dren is 1 that they might enjoy I malrn a profession of being a
all the blessings couched in the follower of Christ; my neighbor
gospel covenant, should cause does not. He naturally has his
the heart of the Saint to leap for eye on my life because of the
joy, and kindle a glowing aspira- profession I make; he observes
tion to mount the ladder of duty, that mylife does not accord with
and gratefully perform what my teachings; as a result, I have
their hands flnd to do.
no influence with him in a re·
God's people may lJe assured ligious way. In business mat·
that they cannot receive the full ters his confidence is shaken,
fruitions of His Spirit, and at the and he looks at me and says, If
same time seek pleasures, such he doesu 't practice what he
as the world offers. Jesus said, preaches in religious matters, I
11 Ye cannot serve God and mu.m· can't put much confidence in his
mon 1 " and we are exhorted in word in business matte•·s.
the Roman letter to "be not con·
It is indeed comforting to
formed to this world: but be ye know that there are a great
transformed by the renewing of many who are making a strenu·
your mind, that ye may prove ous effort to live above the world,
what is that acceptable, and per· but it would be much more com·
iect will of GodJI (Rom. 12: 2)1 in- farting to see all a1fected simidicating that it is hardly possible. Iarly. We cannot be too careful
for men and women, young or in our living, for Satan is on the
old, to 1n-ove what is that accept· alert on every hand, and we
able and perfect will of God with· should, therefore, heed the ad·
out a tranF?_f01·matio11 in the re- monition of the ApoE>tle Paul,
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• 1gbuu
the- vory 1tppearUii.ce of
evil.'' May . we thus off~r OuZ:
lives on the altar uf sucrifice;
transforming our minds, knOw~·
ing this, "that the Lord CaD.iloti
look upon siu_ \\'.it~1 the least· d8gree of allowance."
· · W. H. PEASE.
609 Main St11 KANSAS ClT1"1 hlo.

Februarc.y_5_t1_1._ _ __
"GIFT OF TONGUES."

a little meetin~ of, the faitQful in
:Kansas ·City, Kansas, the 11gift
of. tongues" was suddenly conferred upon some who bad never
had it before.
The number of
those who were receiving this
evidence of the presence of the
Holy Ghost was, he said, con
stantly increasing. He was fol-

pneumonia on Thanksgiving day.
"The doctors said I would die,
but," be gravely asseverated,
"the Lord divinely healedme1and
the next day I was able to walk
ten miles.''
Young Stanley's father, who
at seventy is one of Parham's
most diligent students and ar-

sas City to embrace their peculiar iaith. Rev. Mr. Parham in
his. sermon said God had told
him ho was to meet with com:
plete success this time.
Mr. Parham is confident the
millennium is n.t hand and that

said she had been healed of all
The spectacles she wore might have been
t.
t
h
d
sugges -1ve o a· ar ene d d"1s b e
liever.
Ml's. Haskins also related how, after having labored
with the Lord for a prolonged

to haviag been endowed with a
gift of· tongues, although they
gave no specific instances.
R ev. Mr. P ar h am sta t e d Ias t
•night that the meeting will continue indefinitely. He is hoping
for a great revival of religion as
pedod on the preceding night, a result of it.
He savs he is
the lioly Ghost bad visited her, daily making recruits, -and that
and she had suddenly spoken in money is coming to him from the
an ~'unknown tongue/'
most unexpected sources.-KanHAnd, oh!" she exclaimed, with sas Oity Journal, January 311
the evidences of complete joy 1900.
beaming from her kind face, "l Synopsis of a 'Lecture by a
don't care whether I ever speak
Lamoni Deacon.
with an unknown tongue or not,

it is to be ushered in by his I have this blessed fact as a wit·
preaching, aqd the

e~hortations,

of the foe to battle against, viz.,
WILL SEND $2.50 FREE.
the world, the flesh and the
FnANKLIN MILES, !'ii. D., LL. B., TIIE
devil.
CELEBRATED CIIICAGO SPECIALIST,
The darkest hour which pre- WILL SEND 82 50 WOUTII OF HIS
NEW SPECIAL TREA'.r:irn.NT FREE
cedes the day is mostly passed.
To EACH 01: Ovn READEHS.
The dawn of millennium's morn
will soon appear.
Let us then ofi~~elo g~~c ae;~~r~~g.~~i wl~';t"~ 1 ~~~
all so struggle, fight, toil and New Treatment ·for dh:eases or the
prav, that when our blessed ~i;~fa ~~~v~!iJ~g~a~~a~r 1?:J ~i'gi;~g
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girl who had been so completely
paralyzed below the waist that for
seven years it had been possible
to stick a pin in her flesh without her discovering the fact.
8he had been completely healed,
Mrs. Easter said 1 after Rev.1vlr.
Parham had prayed a brief time
with her in his college at To
peka.
Mrs. Easter then told her own
experience. At a former meet

death are dispelled, the earth at ~uperiority of his New Sp1·cial Treat-rest, and all at peace, we may be ~e~~~i~~~~~e:;?J~~ait~~~~tainly worthy
among those who shall - meet Tbat Dr. ~Iile" is oue or Lhe world's
Hi min
. th e air,
. ~n d ~1t
. h t h e ten most
successful pbysiaians in treating
t~ese a.iseas~s, is proreu by hundreds
thousands of Hts Saints and a.n·
test101omals. One patient cured
gels descend also wit~ them to ~~tl~!i~~~~ret~~ :~~~~~~~1 ~1 ~i~~aJ>i~s
live and reign a thousand years. by six and seTen Chicago physiclanf:
Reported by W. C. Lanyon.
d~9~e;; i~f~~wn{~rk 06it.i1,10p~~i~~~~
The Italian Cure for Colds. E;~~~~~~~~~J~gi'e~~i~g~n r~~1~~o.;s~:ud5

101

--

w.

The eminent Rev.

Hell D D

or D~yton, 9~io, General Secr~ta~y ~f.

No," said a woman who confessed to having been very seasick upon a voyage home from
Naples, "I didn't have the doc·
tor. They told ~e I ought to 1
but., you see, all ships, no matter
11

iu ~~~g~lc~~l~i!~3~v.Sc/1i~~l"i~1~}~~~J.'~!l~~
0

desi_re to state that from persorial ac~

%~a~nt;~~i sk~1r~}~~ec~rist~Ii~e:1 :~

ngf

:~~e:a:0 5 fr~~~d h~~~!1 ~r d~~;st
1
Lbe great advancement of medical

We are evidenced that God what flag they sail nnder, that science."

ness that the Holy Ghost abid exists.

"prophesyings" and speakings- eth with me."
· h ·tongues o f h"is d"ismp
· les;
M rs. E aster, w h o f requen ti y
wit
'"The day is at hand for 'the testifies, told of a remarkable
restorationoftheapostOlicfaithi'' cure. It was that of .a young
he declared. "Private owner·
-ship of land and of all other
things will be done away. "With
tmd all ChriSLian pe_opl~ will
pour their money and. theii· all
into the coffers of Ch.ri?ti and
then the devil wiffbe ch<iined.up
and Christ's ic10~lof feliowSliip,
love and faith in Him will hU.ve
been realized.'.'
.
•
. Rev. :Mr. Purham was ·dis·
posed to be critical rega_~dhig

I

lowed by Mrs. Haskins, a good dent followers,. and Miss Stan- Lord, the Redeell)er, comes to faith In 1t. And when hundreds of
looking Kansas City woinan, who ley, aged about 18, also testified Zion, when evil, misery, woe and p;~~1fr~net~\i~e~0 ;._~~l ':i~ille~n:{et~~

Rev. Charles F. Parham, of her bodily defects.
Topekn. and the seyen: students
. co IIege w h b c Iaim
.
of bis
to h ave
received the 11gift o.f tongues,''
returned here yesterday and renewed. at 1675 1\.:ladison avenue
theirefforr.tosiartarevi\•al which
shall cause all ttie people of Kan-
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edTt~~ ~ftc"}~~~·n;i ~/~~~;~~u~r. a~d

All nature declares it, leave Italian ports, must have ail

the formation and productions
of the ear· th, the creat1"ou of
fowls, beasts, fish and man, the

Italian crew and an Italian doc- Mental Diseases." Chicago, said: '"By
t or. I wasn ' t gorng
·
meansRC\·.
publish
yoursurprisl
ng re·
to put my all
~ults.n
J. l,V.
Stoliesburv,
of
life in the bands of anybody who Fajrport, Mo., had head. heart. stom·

planatory systems, the seasons,
all prociaim that God exists, and
is godd, all-wise, gracious, know·
ing and powerful.
We also have reasons for be·
lieving that He has revealed His
will to man in ages }Jast and in
the present ag"e, and many
prophecies of Scripture that
have been fulfilled in the eighteen th and nineteenth centuries,
and others now being rapid1y
fulfilled in this the twentieth

calls himself 'il dottore.'"
11;Nevertheless,
said another
wo~an 1 "it was an Italian doctor
who treated a cold of mine more
successfully and with les11 medicine than any other physician I
ever had. I~ was one autumn in
Naples, and I was sudd.enly and
seriously seized with a severe
co1d. I couldn't but be fright
ened, ttway off there in a strange
land from my own doctor, and
my husband was more fright·

T 1i~!~ p~~l!~fc~~~n~~~}~d\Sr~15;11;~111'~:
0

0

He write!-:: "l rPgard mrsclf curt•d

11

! f;i~UN:u~~D~.f fr~~~ (iir~~·t~~1 ·in~r~~;

1

:r~~i n~~~~1~~~es~~ 0 i{·~~:1re~J'%~ 1 ~~~

yPars ;igo." Mr. Geo. \Vo!Jrlhi.use, or
Ii,hit Creek, l\Io., report!:=: "~fy s,,n was

~?i:?~~ ~~l~cJ15 n~~lr~~f~· hi~1~ 11 ~~l1t~:
M~~:i~r~~~h~~!i~~ 1 ~~·~I~~~~~t~;eat-

mrnt is thoroughly sclent.ilic and Jm..
:~~~~i. superior to the ordinary
As all alllicted readen• may have
~;;gar~drtl~r 0 ~ 11~t~ut~~~~.L 1-~~~';,ia!!~
would advise them tn send for it at
the beliefs and actions of otiler ing she testified that she had century, are positive proof that eued than I was. By the advice 201
nneo. Address Dr. Franlrlin ~Iiles,
professing Qhri,s~ians. B;e de· been healed of consumption, the writers l/r.._Jf. ~h~ ~ible .were in- of the hotel proprietor, however,
t(pfg;s~~!~~~-z't f~l;·~;_~·er).

nounced the 8pirit.ualists. as. Bright's ·disease, deafness and spired of G~, that as the Psalm· we did not call in the resident
-----frauds.
tumor by her faith. She made is tr testified "Thy word is truth." American physicrnu of the place imaginable. It was held up as a
, After complimenting the Oath- an interesting addendum last
Many events that the past cen- -there always is one, you know, horrible octopus of medicine and
olics for what he term·ed th0ir night.
There were other dis· tury records indicate that "the but his chief use, I observed, in tho interests of the 11doctors'
willingness 11 to believe thR.t GOd eases of which she bad been latter days have come," among seemed to be in Mr. Howells' trust." one speaker said, dur·

caudo anything," he scored tile cured which she could not men- which are the restoration of the and Mr.
ivfidels, whom

h0

James" international ing his address: "All of you who

chai·aCte;fiz0d tion in a public audience, she"<le- "everlasting gospel" as seen in novels, where he acts as a splen- have been cured by Christian

as "igno~amusos. whose fiincjes
are as vain as a :niildmau's
dream."
'rhen he directed hlS atten.tiou
to Mrs. Nation, the rio~ fa_mpus
Kane;as joint smasher.

clared. "But,"' she continued,
"1 can tell of my most joyful ex
perience.
For weeks I have
been praying to God that He

vision by the Apostle .John on
Patmos. The restoration of the
former and latter rains to the
holy laud. The Jews gathering

did foil to the foreign lover of Science stand up." About 500
the heroine by falling in love persons arose.
with her himself, too, tmt always
Dr. Mary Walker, who was
being rejected. No foreign hotel present, said Christian Science

confer up,0n me this gift of and rebuilding Jerusalem on its proprietor was ever known to might be a good thing, but she
He ·ad· tong-ues, and last night, just at "old heaps" as "towns without recommend a resident American did not have onough sah•ation in

mitted that he ·was once some· twelve o'clock, Re gave it to me walls.'' The restoration of the physician. Our Neapolitan host her to try it. The committee
thing of a joint smasher himself. for a witness. I spoke in a for· priesthood authority to ad minis- sen tout for a regulation 'dottore,' took no action on the bill.-Ex·.
"l have lived in K8nsus for eign tongue, and, p,s I have for ter sacred rites; tbe same !rind who presm•ibed no more strin·
years," he doClared, '•alld once niany years longed to be a mis· ·of organization, ordinances, and gent course than drinking as
succeeded in closing up · and sionary to China, I am convinced spiritual gifts to follow all who much watei· as possible. Not a

keeping closed, all the joints in a
German town. But Mrs. Na·
tion, with her little hatchet and
fiery words will prove as ~omplete a failure us have all forms
ot reformation.

Helps for the Kitchen.
A small, strong table, covered

that the t-0ngue I spoke in was believe and obey. The same pennyweight of medicine. I with zinc or tin, on castors, so
'China.' My stepfather, who is form of doctrine as taught by simply kept a pitcher of pure that it can beruu back and fo1'th
a German, heard me, ilnd he de- the Master and His servants at water and a glass upon the table between the kitchen and pantry
clares that I also prayed in Ger- the fil'st.
'l'he name of the at my side, and about every fif· or dining room, saves innumer~
man, and that he understood me church not after a man (human), teen minutes I quaffed a good able steps and any amount of

There isn't now perfectly.''

but after the infinite Lord Jesus long draught..

The cold was time and patiencei says '1'/wIIomc

a city or county or town in Kan
She added th!Lt the Lord had
sas where you can't get.whisky gmciously increased her avourif you wear n. red nose. The red dupois from 108 to 170 pounds
of your nose will sen·e ·as a llght within the last five years.

Christ, and His followers called scattered like magic. After Lhe 1lfaya;:inc.
"Saints" as. of old. Faith, re· first day I should ocarcely have
Keep a high stool iu the kitch·

to light you saf~l.Y to the bar or
lvliss Ozmun, the student in
the garret or the cc11ar where it Parham 's college at Topeka, who
is kept.
·
says that since January 1st she
"But if 1 lmd all the money has spoken in twenty languages,

Ghost, apostles, prophets, evan·
gelists, pastors and teachers,
healings, miracles, visions, revelations, etc., as in former times.

pentance1 baptisms 1 laying on of known I had been on the borders en to sit on when ironing small

bands 'for the gift of the Holy of one.

that the W.• C. T. U. spends in testified, but mentioned no new Therefore, let nil who
lighting the liquor tratllc I could instances on which the gift of heard the certain souucl of the
send out spirit moved men and
women who would move the
world, a.nd who not only save
men's bodies from the liquor
traffic, but also their souls from
. ._the devil. 1r
Rev. l\1. Parham having con
eluded his discourse, his clisciples began to testify-or, in
theil' pl)raseology, lo 11 prop'h-

tongues had been conferred upon her.
Rev. Mr. Parbam's sister-inlaw, .Miss Thistlewait, who occa,
sionally has the gift conferred
upon her, was so thankful for it,
because 1 she said, she felt near·
er to the poor heathen nations
when speaking in their own Ian~
guages.

Here at home in Ameri· articles.

Wear gloves when

ca, whenover I want to scatter a ironing and you wi11 save many a
threatened cold I promr tly follow burn.
the prescription of my NeapoliIn washing greasy skillets the
tan 1dottore· and dose myself addition of a litt.le soda to the
have with pure, cold water. "-E.>.".
water will neutralize the greuse

restored gospel take heed lest
they fail to obey 1 for tbe warning
to all such is condemnation.
Let us who have been willing
to hear, believe and obey the
gospel law, take heed also lest
we stumble and fall by the way;
for all hell; so to speak, is up in
arms against the latter. day work,
and every soul who resolutely

------

and mnkeit much easier to clean.

Gave The Healers a Hearing.
Albany, Jan. 31.-At least 500
men and women, mm;t of them
Christian Scientists from New
York, last night attended the
hearing on Assemblyman Bell's
bill to abolish the Christian
Science, faith cure and divine
hea1ing systems. \Vhile sentiment seemed against them, yet

rhese are best cleaned when hot.
To clean the range after fry.
ing, crumple a newspaper be·
tween tho hands and rub the
range wtth it.
This will absorb
the greuso and lea\·e the range
bright as before..
The sma.1l paper bag that groceries come in a1·e better protection to the hands than the gloves
1

.esy." ·
A young student from Topeka, tries to walk strictly in the path the scientists held their owu made pu1·posolr for blacking
Rev. Mr. Parham himself told named Stanley, told of how he of duty as true soldiers of 1.he throughout. The scientists rrt.· <loves.
how, on the preceding night.1 at was divinely cured of typhod- cross, will have three divisiohs tacked the bill on everj• ground 1 If there is a holcJ,.r or two
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Books and Pamphlets

hung near the oven door there is CA1'JCER A CURABLE DISEASE.
not the temptation to use the
apron and perhaps soil or burn
Many people have an idea that
PRICE LIST
it.
cancer is incurable, but we have
TO lNDEPEND·
Make a muslin cover to .draw over 150 original and recent tes· llFnoM p ALMYRA
ENCE, 11 by Elder R. Etzen·
on your thumb when paring timonials of cures of actual can·
houser, 444 pagesj
Cloth. binding ............... $1
apples and potatoes to avoid cut· cer, the sufferers having taken
Paper binding...............
ting the skin.
8 to 24 bottles of the famous B. "AUTOBIOGRAPHY 01!' JtlLDER JOSEPH LUFFj 11 377 pa){es; cloth
A soft mat is restful to stand B. B. (BotanicBloodBalm)which
bound; 3 illustrations, Reupon when at work.
is meant to cure old obstinate
duced from $1.00 to...........
Half the battle in washing blood and skin troubles.
B. B. "THREE BIBLES CoMrARED 1 DV
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
dishes is keepine: the dish cloths B. kills the csncer poison in the
binding, 5 for $1.00; each....
and towels _clean.
_wash out blood and the sores quickly heal. "THE BooK11 OF MORMON VIND!·
cATED 1 by Elder I. M. Smithj
once a week in ammonia water.
No cutting required.
Among
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each,...................
Use soapy water for making others cured was Mrs. M. L.
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,
•tarch. ~he linen will have a Ada.ms, of Fredonia, Alabama. ''8PIRITUALGIFI'SANDTHE8EER
OF p ALMYRA, II by Elder M.
glossier appearance and the iron Had an eating cancer 1 the bones
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 68
will not be so apt to sti~k;
of her nose and upper part of
pages, paper bound, with fine
Next winter trv wearing shoes her m.cuth entirely el!t.en mn.
enL?ravini;r of the author.....
of-old jeans in th~ kitche.;-. Use Could only eat strained soup, 11 FAULTY CREEDS," by Elder R.
c. Evans; 6 fur $1.00; each...
an old overshoe for a pattern.
yet the cancer hea.Jed perfectly "THE BuoKS AND UTAH MORMON·
ISM IN CoNTRABT,,, by Elder
A sponge large enough to ex- by taking 14 bottles of B. B. B.
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
pand and fill the chimney after Allan Grant1 Sparta, Georgia,
20 for 81.00, 3 for 25c; each...
DR-EEDS LAID BARE 111 by
having been squeezed in, tied to had painful sore on lip called "Tlii;
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
a slender stick, is the best thing epithelial cancer, also much
cover: 3 for 25c: each........
with which to clean a lamp chim- pafos in bones and weakness in "THE RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKED," by Elder w. J.
ney.-Sel_ec_te_,_z.____
Smit.b; 39 pai;res, paper cover,
back; 10 bottles of B. B. B.
3 for 25c; each, ...._..........
Father Time's Own Clock.
healod the sore and gave him "WHO WAS JOSEPIJ SMJTB?WAS BEA FALSE PROPHET?''
strength, and made his blood
by Elder J. W. Peterson of
"The transmitting clock at the pure and rich. B. B. B. heals
the
Quorum of Seventy; 39
Naval Observatory, Washington, ulcers, scrofula, eczema, cancer
pages; paper cover; engrav·
ing of author: 3 for 25c: each
is the absolute monarch of Amerin any form, old sores, etc. 11 THE BOOK OF MORMON AND ITS
ican time keepers 1 ··writes EvanTRANSLATOR, 10 by Elder R.
Druggists or by expr~ss pre·
ELzenhouser; 27 page.q, paper
der Mclver Sweet in the Febru· paid, ;)LOO. A trial treatment
cover: 3 fur 25c, each,.......
ary Ladies' HomeJournal. "Every of B. B. B. free by writing Blood 11 TBE
LEGAL 8UCCESSOR1 11 by
Apostle J. W. Wigbt; 90cper
day in the year, except Sunday, Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlan·
doz. i 3 for 25c; each.........
by one pendulum-stroke it
ta, Georgia.
Describe trouble "ArosTASY OF THE Crn:m.cH.:'
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
speaks directly and inst.-intanand free medical advice given.
pages, paper cover; 3 fur 25c;
eously to every city and consideach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medicine sent at once prepaid.
"THE 'Mom..:. EXCELLENT WAY, 11
erable town between the peak~
of the Rockies and t.he pines of
Maine, sn.ying to them that on
the seveuty·fifth meridian it is
now high noon to the fraction of
a second. A duplicate mechanism, statioued at the Brauch
Naval Observatory on Mare Island, performs a similar service
for the people of the Pacific
slope. And by this one clock at
the National capital (wgether
with its duplicate on the Pacific),
is set nearly every time· piece in
the United States and Cuba,
most of those in Mexico and
many on the border of Canada.
A number of clocks-from three
to three thousarid-in nearly
every city and large town are
wired together into a local fam·
ily, and, by means of a switchkey at the telegraph office, are
put into direct contaet with the
parent clock at the National capital. so that the instant the
electric touch is given from
Washington every clock in the
circuit-whether it beat Boston,
Minneapolis or New Orleansbegins a new day in perfect ac·
cord with its mechanical deity."
FOR 8ALE.

ABar[a1'n

by Elder T. C. Kelley; 08
pages; paper cover; each....
SllITB INTER·
room house and "TnE JoSEPII
y1Ew;' 1 ,Elder Juseph LuO''s

$GOO will buy a six

land at.Larnflui if ~~i~~~g~~:ch&!~~
half cash. Address wjthreturn stamp,

_L_o_o1_,_B_ux_1,_L_a_OJ_o_n_i_,_Iu_w_a_._ _ __

Have Yo11 Seen
"LAMONIPULPITS" in the

INDEPENDENT PATRIOT?

~~~s ~~v!_ }~hfuif.ith 2 ~u~:;
8

doz.; 2 fur...................
a week "EVANELIA
LOST," a duet for sofrom the8aints' pulpit In Lamoni,
~~~0J~~o~~~~;9 ~0~:~~
appears in the Patriot. SubscripA synopc;ls of one sermon

J:

Lieb.............. . . • . . . . . . .
tion one dollar per year. Address,
THEPATI?.lOT, Lamoni, Iowa. SERMON PA~IPHLETS.
0
A postal card brlngs a sample copy.
1

BANK

75
2-5

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
earning morC in proportion to cost
than any other purchru:c possitJie.

60

THR££ Dlff[R£NT KINDS,
either lock-stitch or chain-stitch.

BUILT LIKE A WATC!I,
1

~,~o~~:i. ,~.wee;; ~,?c~~;&:f~~~ca'~1~~g~~s~~~

25

on pracneat smcnrng.

20

Sold only by

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
10

10

DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.

10 Office at Residence, 301 S. Spring St.,
INDEPEI\TJJENCE, l\10.

CALLS ANSWERED NIGH'r OR DAY.
Phone 190-3.

10

DR. BYE,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
10

College City Cllh'onicle
-

10

iO

The Leading Local Paper

of LAMONI, !OW A.

I

20 Acres

as nice, smooth
lanrlasyoueversaw.
A sh11rt walk from
L. D.S. church anti Public School in
Lamont. Worth $2.000; $1,500 wm 1
buy it now, on easy terms. If inter-I
ct;tecl write the owner.
of

D. F. NICIIOLSON,

Lamont, Iowa.
SAINTS AND FmENOS:-Remember
that I am still in the mail order cloth·
ing business. For years I have served Ii, S. DILLER & CO., 306 Dearborn St., Chicago.
you and my reputation speaks for itself. Send me your order or write for
R R 'l'lME 'l'ABLJ£b.
my price ll!'t. I also bavo two good
25 ori;rans for sale chea:E;. T~1~~~~LL,
MlS80URI PACIFIC-MAIN Lll\' 11

DEPOT.
Cmnorah, Mo.
TRAINS WEST.
a.Ju
- - - - - - - - - - - - - No. 95-Wlohlta and K. C. Mr.11.12:49
"

pag-es; Illustrated.
11The Book of :Mormon; Evidences
or its Divlptty, 11 by Elder R. c. Evans;
Price 5 Cents. Agents Wanted In 58 pages.
11 The Law of Litc, 11 by Elder F. ?.I.
Ev-ery Town. Address. G. E. Page,
Independence, Mc.
Cooper; 38 pages.
"The Restoration of Isr8.el 111 tiy
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
11 A Retrospective Vtow of tbe Re·
GOODS
organtzatlon, 11 by E. C. Briggs; 36

UWANTOQUIT

DEVIL.

From our immense stock you
can be supplied with anything
you need. CLO'I'HING, FURN·
JSHING Goons, HA.Ts, CAPS and
FooTWEA!l, L!tdies' and Chi!·
dren 8 JACKETS, CAPES and
WnAPS, DRY Goons, BLAN·
KE'l'S, TRUNKS, VALISES and
TELESCOPES.

pa,~~~spel Message," by President

Jo,~i"f~a~i;idt~h~~r:dg::. of the Antlq·
uitles of Amerlcn 1 11 by Elder H. A.
"Creed Maklngj Man Shall

Not

Add To Nor Take From the Word of
God:" by Elder I. M. Smith: 3Bpages.

"Antiquarian Evidences Concern·
Ing tho Book of Mormon, 11 by Rider

using tobacco.

"
11

"QUIT-TO-BAC1 '
11

makes it easy to stop using It.
with
or

POSITIVE GUAilAN'.rEI-; to

money

cbcerfully

U.S. post-age stamps

"

cure

11

refunded.

ta~ea.

"

Address,
11

(Bro.) B. F.

ORDWAY,

~=~~~~nfi~1t~~~.~~~ ..~~~~:1~~~~

91....:....Jonlia and K. (J. Ma1J. .. ~~6
1-St~ Louis Mall and Ex ... 6:17

5-St. Louis Mall. ......... 5:o5

71-Lexington Branch Pa!iis. 6:4!,
TUAINS EAST.
8-lll

72-Lexington Branch Pa~s .. 6:53
6-St. Louis Mail ....•..... 7:2.3
92-K.C.Texas&JoplJnMall 8:37
2--8t. Louis 'l'hrougll Mall
& Pas!................. 10:1 i

p.m

78-Lex. Brancb f'asi:;enJ,!er .. 8:10
4-St. Louis Thron~h Mall
& Pass ............... 1:3~
04-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Rx .. 7:40
8-St. Louis Tlirough Mall
& Pass ................ U:30

Peoria, 111.
''Joseph 8m1thi" Was Ben Prophet
of God'! by Elder R. C. Evans: 40 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -

On Nc1rth Main Street, Indepcnd1
ence1 Mo., three-fourths of a mlle
P•,~§lgn Seekers," by Elder I. M.
from the Hquare. Lot H acres, frontLARGEST.
OLDEST.
BEST.
Smith; 32pages.
ing three streets: tour roomed house1
35TII YEAR
•'Gospel Anttqulty1 11 byElder Joseph
good barn, carriage house. workshop,
Luff: ag pages.
"God ls Llgl1t 1" by Elder w. H.
hay chamber, three-RLalled cow houso
separate. Full of large and small Special discount to the ministry K~l{Vh~ 6 l:f:Sthe Baptist Church,"
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
fruits, in tine bearing condition; good
(UiconronATEl>l
by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
Rast Wing, N. Y. Lire Bldg,
K11m1u City, ~lo.
asparagus bed; fine well with nc\•er on all goods. We make a specialty of Prince Albert Suits, either J.';l,h~v,Iab'[:afie ~:~~ton," by Elder
falllnK spring: $1,250. Apply to
"The 1ersonalfty of God and Doc- Ilookkceplng, Shorth:md, Typcwrltlog, '1'clcg·
Mns. E. A. 8TEVENs.
in Ready Made or made to your trine
o.r Christ," by Elder J. S. Roth; rnpby, English Hrnnohcil, Twenty Rooms. S!J:·
tOBCryslcr Ave., Independence, Mo.
teen Tcnchcra and Lecturers. No Vacations.
order._ Sa.mples and Prices sub· 38 pages.
•
11su.ve Yourse1ves, 0 by Elder I. M.
Prn~tleal
Courses,
Thorough lnstruotlon.
mitted
upon
request.
We
also
A :\IAN WANTED in every county In
Rntes MoCJcmte. Free Catnlogne.
tbe United States, to post up btlls, carry complete line of guaran- s~~hjaPs~ par1es0rders for all Herald
FREE EMPLOYMl!!.NT BUREAU.
distribute circulars, samples, catu10
teed mackintoshes.
oftl,iJ/r~~l~~~ o~~ers and make all Tel.11'14. J. F. 8paldlng, A. :r.r., Pres.
}~~~esS=~~
<i~o~ iJ.r°Br~r:fi~
G. J. WHITEHEAD,
remittances to
Box 83, Ridgeley, Lake county 1 TcnENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
With I'Cersch & Co.,
ness£e,
ANYONE in a p~sition to use
Box B.
Independence, Mo.
Severance, Kans.
church literature to good ad van·
Notice This.
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
ta 0 e apply to Miss M. H. Clark1
G. J. WmTEHEAD &. Co.,
B;x 4, Station A, Kansas City,
ti:narglJ:Rk~~rf Co~gt;~l~~e g~s~r~g:
Guilford, Mo.
Quiel< time, good conneotlons, low Mo.
We have a large supply
llsbed tn pamphlet form, giving qua1·
Address
all
mail
orders
to
rates to aU points. Hates, time cards, On hand and at our disposal, and
ity and prices of f~rm, city and suburban property. Price J5 cents. Send Gilbert J. Whitehead, Severance, if::;;.cl!cerfu~; ,~~W:~~~~~~ A':ff~t~•- trust you will make your wants
_w. 8. L0An1
-0?ders to
'l'clcphonr.17.
known.
Box 203, Judepenrlence Mo. Kansas.
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0
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This Regular 55.00 Walerprool
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10
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1

Publlshed Weekly by the Chronicle
Publishing Co.

ALL SECRET SOCIETIES THE "Slkns of the Tlmes1 11 Revised and
Enlarged, by Elder J. 8. Roth; 70
TRUE CRURCH OF THE

HALF SOLD.

LAMONI,

A Singer
Sewing Machine

30

ea~e.e l J~~'i~n~e!t~'.° :N~~· 1~ c~':.~~

WE:LL BOUGHT

OF

00
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SAVINGS
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

8

Da.-u.gh't:~rs

c:>f

Zic:>ri..

"OUR-AIM, MANKIN.D TO BLESS.,,

MR5• fl, B. 6UITTl5, ~dllor.
'l'ho Daughters of Zion is nn orgnnizntion
in tho church, of mothers und others who

serve the one who goes methodi-

as ·homo· keepers, and a_s moulders of character. Their purpose is to lncreas~ love
for the home, to promote social purity, to
the·prbblemof childcare and developthem~elvcs for their
~~~i:o;:a~~·~~~~b~ta
1

rest and recreation, and more.
over does her work better.
·
Method and order are the great
time-savers, ndt hurry.
Just

~~d:~~h-:~i:ge~i;,~;n'~~\~!::~e~~t's~~~~;: cally about her dutiesj she gets
~:1~~~~t~sc~~~i~~~a~;:t~~r~~:I~.!~~~ through and bas time to give to
stud

~~-!~~~s~~i:!:n:~!c~: b~~s~~t. ~~";.i~~ot keep this Jn mind when you

~!~:~::. ~~~1co~ti~ut\~;:. 0 ~h~:ei!drl~~ know there is

so

much to clo,
~~:f~t\i:Iati1i ~:r~~~~~e;'0~0 ::;~1'j{~~:J~~; seemingly more than you
ac
in their power. - Send yourhst9fnames of complish. Think of the big and
member~~ tbCr~cofding sccretm·y.
little clock, _and work quietly

COMllHTTE~.

can

Inde-

and steadily and you will be
'

Secretary, BoX 14'>, Lee's Summit, Mo.
sot1:i~· B. C. Smith, Independence, Alis-

ALTHOUGH not a member of

ADVISORY

Mrs. Mnrv· E. Hulmt's,·

Pi'e~ident,

imM~~~coH.M~:o~~binson, Corresponding surprised at the result

st~k~s1:i~1 'ait~t~~Ps~~ii~.r,

2417

Prospect the Daughters of Zion, I enjoy
so~rJ.~· Clum Frick, Independence, Mis- very much the many words of
Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secre- wisdom printed in your columns,
and especially those excellent
tary. Lamoni, Iowa.
N.r:>. Auua .Murphy,

oendence, .Missouri.

Treasurer, Inde-

talks to girls and boys, and
hil
11 1
1
I
w ewe a
ove a man Y man,
===============!have ofttimes wondered where
tbis training of the man should
MOTHERS.
commence.
Some may say be
Ecittol''s addl'ess,

'!12

-~xe. st. Louis, Missolll'i.

North Compton

)!others are the 1zueerest things,
'}!ember when John went away.
AH t.iut ruoLher cried and cried
When t.hev smd g-ood·bY tbat day.
She just talked! aud seeru~d t-0 be
Nut the slightest bit upset-Was Lhe uuly one who smiled!
OLlters 1 eyes were sLreamlng wet.
But when John Came back again
On a furlough: safe and sound,
With a medal fur his deeds
Aud wJLbout a single \•iound,
Wll1Jo the rest of nS hurrabed,
Laughed and joked and danced
aouut,
Mother l<l!ised him 1 then she criedOr1cd and cried like all git ouLI
-Edwin L. 8abln, tn the Century.
'NOTlUE.

is not old enough before three
years to commence training, but
my mind is, his training should
commence at the marriage of his
parents.

I

I

I

RoiT.·

a

giY~.. s. SALY.AIWSJ Church 8ec.
la., Feb. IG.
High Priests' Quorum.

LA)IONI,

couple assume the marriage
A b1anlt report form has been sent
vow,- they would talk together of to each member of the quorum, and:
the possibilities of little ones by rule of Lhe quorum, it is expected
coming to _their homes and fit tbat these \~Hl be filled out aod rethemselves for such responsi· turned to th secretary ..as· soon after
the 1st of iyarch as may be practibiJities. Practice patience, learn cable. Therefore, please do not wait
to bear and forbear; the bus· till the Jatter part of 1\farch or the
band to remember the little one first of April before yuu report. If
bi h
I
I
1
is just as liable to inherit his dis- ~~Ink, ~h::J::~tfi~~ s"W1 ~:c;f?~~ l~i:
position as the mother's, remem- upon notitlcatlon of its non-atrival.
bering that what we sow we A few addresses have been changedi
reap; then if we sow an honest, as follows: G. S. Lincoln t(I 28 Glen
honorable, upright disposition, Parle avenul!, San Francisco, Califor·
so will we i·eap one. The 'Tit.fe nia. -W. H. Pease to 930 Sa~dusky
"
to remamber that on her rests ~~7J~ue; Kal~~~s ~~~~ K;n:~:~et~l.D~~
tbe ·greater responsibility, as to Moines. Iowa. Robert Winning,

Secretaries of· Daughters of
Zion local societies are hereby
req uest~d to send to me, as soon
as possible after ,reading thi&
notice, a full list of members, al·
so stating changes in memb~;i.:·:
ship, and· giving names of .those
lost or. gained since last report.
CJl.LLIE B. STEBBINS,
Recording Sec~·etary.
.LA~ION.1, Iowa.
its mental as well as }Jhysical
growth, for just as her appetite
ONE day, while waiting at the effects its appetiteJ so does her
mind affcc"t her· child. If she be
. home of a friend, the ticldng of
a couple of clocks attracted my kind toward all, with a mind up·

One was a big, old· lifted by holier things, so will its
mind be influenced by holier
fashioned time 11iece, and its things; and if she be helped
leisurely, comfortable tick-tock along thi.,s line by a husband
contrasted markedly with. the w b o f oresees a f uture man or wo-·
hasty, ne1·rnus ticking of tbe man, instead of a little prattling
little one.
It caused me.to so- child, how much easier for the
wife an(t mother. Ought he not,
liloc1uizesomethingon this order: when she is wil1ing to assume
Those two clocks measureexact· motherhood, be willing to 1ift
:y the same amount of time, six· from her shoulders the greater
ty seconds to the minute, and pn.rt of the burden of everyday

attention.

Be polite 1 respectful.
sixty minutes to the hour; and affairs?
although tbe small one is making Address her in t.110 same manner
you did before .marriage, always
such a fuss o;·er it, it is not ac· remembering that. you have
complishing one bit more, and it placed a great care upon her,
is just so with people.

General Conference Reception total ruembcrsblp. the number of 1 Coaference adjourned to meet at
Committee.
classes, the number of books In libra· Webb City, on Friday before fuU
rie\! 1 together with tbe names Or the moon in March, HIOl.
T. S. HAYTON, Dist. ::::ec.
At the rej!'ular business meeting of officers elected for the ensuing year.
Sunday Schools not in district asso- .January H.
the Independence branch it was deCon_v_e_n_t_lo_n
__
N_o_t-ices.
cided to fix the rate of board for Con- ciations should also send in their re·
ports of the last year~s membership,
ference visitors at 83.00 per week.
The Spring River district Ztbn's
Arrangements will be made so far sessions held, classes, officers, number
as possible for the free entertainment of books in libraries, etc. I also de- Religio-Literary Society will meet
of General Conference appointees. It sire a list of the delegates selected to March 4, 1901, at Webb City, Misis Df'Cessary that the committee be represent the district or school at the souri. - The Sunday School district
coming Convention . .Be sure and pro· convention meets on I!'riday, the 1st,
notified before your arrival.
All parties desiring ser\'ices or this videme with this list at the same time and quarterly conference on the 2d.
committee will receive same so far as you send report. By giring prompt We urge all Religlans to attend, es·
pos~ible by notifying any one of our attention to the above, you will con· I pecially t.hose of the district·.
number, stating what accommoda- fer a fa;vor upon your co-worker and
M. S. Fmcx 1 Dist. Sec. z. H. -L.S.
tions are desired and wbP.n vou exnect well·wisber,
222ti Empire St., .Toplin, l\Io.
to arrive. Persons accePti'ng im-;-ita·
W. N. RomNsC1N, Genl. See.
--tions from friends and makinJ! their
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Feb. l ':.
l thI 1{ia~\~;!~tdi~:~/g~ow~}~11 ~g~~·~f~l! ~~
own arrangements need not notify the
.
.
.
St. ,Joseph on I1'riclay evening, March
Council Bluffs Aid Society.
15th, at 1:30. All !';IJC!ctie~ are re·
committee, but we will assist so far
as we can in directing to places of
~
j quested to be go\•crned in tile e1ec·
board.
The new century was. --- b- "-b_- ~ion of the!r delcg~tes by the fol!owDo not fall to notify thd committee Aid Society of the Co~~~~lu Biu~.s~ ~g;t ~~~~~~~~~~:wluch wa~ passcct at
rnrly that as manv as possible may be Iowa, branch with a business meeting
"Resolt·a1, That each local be alassigned before conveniug of Confer· at tlie home of Sr. C. A. Beebe, .Tan.,' lowed one vote for every six members,
ence, thereby avoiding disappoint· 10! HJOl, with twelve actiYe members. ~·~~t~~~~.~ 1 bY delegates in ReligiQ con~
ment to yourselves and annoyance t.o ~fficers were .elected for the ens~ing
Pro¥ram for con,·~a~iun:-Openiog
the committee.
six months, \'17.., president, Sr. Wmg, exercises; "The Relig10- -Its Work 1 11
f L. BRACI\:ENBURY, Chr. who has held that position since the fi·g~",ifaE?cfee:;;:o~~ ~iJ 1n~fe~~s~h·~'l~Ue;
I J. J. Lu1•F: Sec. & Treas. becinning of the organization 1 Oct. Home Class," Carrie Lewis;· "Good
Com. J\ ii?1G-E~~~~~·
li, 1895. Other oflicers are: Yice- Literature Work,1' Samuel Himmons;
lo. L. JAMES.
president, Sr. Dodson; secretary, ~r. "Young Folks in Urn Religio," Elder
Putter, and treasurer, 8r. Liles. nesl">owell; new buslncs:;; bencdlcReduced Rates to General
olutiunswerepassed and work planned
W. ,V, s_m'l'n, Di5t. Pres.
Conference.
for the next six months.
8T. JosEPII, Mo., Feb. 18.
After tbe business part of tbe pro1
Reduced railwav rates to the com· gram was finished, dainty refresh- (Onl' lrnnclrcd wor~ :;r~ · 0111' 1·ei1t ror rnch
ing General Conference and conven· mPnts were served in the dining room. ~~·~~u~:r~~1~~,1~1:~!1.(~c~::iu~·~1'~~i,~h';,:'.~r•. l'~\0";(;1~1~~~
tions of auxiliary societ,ies, to be held and sociability reigned supreme until publicaliou.)
at Independence, Missouri, April nexL, the huur of departure, each one carry.
.
.
have been obtained over the lines of ing away Jight.er heart .and feeling so~:f~S,~~~~d;i;,t J~~au~~;;~ 2:?,1~%11.~~~~
the Western Passenger Association. strengtllcned for the co~rng worlc.
\ Jerusha Burdick, in the <~Ot.11 y~ar .of
Other associations will be beard from
MARY PuTTt:u, Sec.
her age. 8hc Wil" burn rn 1ll1nms,
in due time, and further information
February 12 ·
~r~~\·BS~r~~~1k ~~~1~~;1,R 11~'.~~;.r!~·:~ ';Ji~.~~cl~

I have often thought, be

how much less misery this world
would know, if, when a young

For in· and that the little one to whose
stance1 take a woman about her birth you are •now looking ·forhousework.
Notice the fussy ward, will some day be a. young
man or woman, and if you sow
housekeeper (we all know her),
thc seed of respect and kindness
who runs from this thing to
for mother you will not sow in
that.1 touching ~ach lightly, as a vain.
humming bird does .a flower.
Hoping these few thoughts
Before the day is done, she is will prove a blessing to some
worn out, exhausted in body and young couple launching on the
mind, and :;et sees much that sea of matrimony' I am you11s
for truth o,nd love to all mankind.
·still remains unclo~e, as it will
Mns. E. L. PRINGLE.
every day of tile wol'ld. Ob·· Mol von 1 Mich.

F!OBRUARY 21, 1901.

0

Worcester, Massachusetts, care of
Shredded Wheat Company. R. Arch!bald bas returned to 1-\t. Louis, but
I hare not yet learned his street address. Also Thomas Taylor's address
should be Care E. Iloberts, GB Bristol
Road. Buurnbrool{, Birmingham,
England. The former address was
Lbut of another Bro. Thomas Taylor.
Joseph Squire's address is 22i McDougal, not McDonald street. Of
those aot yet ordained, v. M. Goodrich has changed to Station B, Nnrth
Culumbu~, OL11o; and .T. B. Roush to
2942 California street., De1l\'er, Colo.
Respectfully yours,
Fcbr~r~,· l~~~nnrns, Hee. of (~uorum.

I

I ~r:;~cp~~i13~~g·

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

Spring Ri\·er district conference ~~!~S~cl~i~rar1~ 1 !f:~t'~ ;Jl~1·:~·c~r~;ef~r~. ,~,~~
was hel<l in 8aints' chnrcll at B1end- of her sons. 1'uncrnl at Independence
ville, Dlis-.ouri, October;; to l, 1900, and interment in l11dependune1! cmuE. A. Davis in chair. VV. f-:. Macrae, nei1i"i.J~~?;.~t\;;;c~~~~r~1~::~,b~~lt~~1~~~
tiecretarv pro fem.
Hope of :Zirrn branch, N11rt,hern i\linThe following minister::- reported by! ne~ota district. Di!-Lrict authoriLies
letter: E. A. Davis an cl F. ~- Keck please note.
of the Sernnty. Elders. U. II. Davis, ...."'-·""-="'-"'-~-~-=--------~
J. L. Lancaster, C. I\:. Ryaa, S. D.
d
Lorn (baptize 8;, T. ~- Ilayton (baptized 3), J. T. Riley, Noah 1\:arahoo,
W. Il. Prewit (bapUzed 4 !, aud J. W.
Thorpe. Priests, H.J. Thurman, D.
s. Palmer, ,V. E. Haden (baptized 5).
'feacbers1 M. S. Frick, George M.
Rhonemus. Oral reports were rendered by Elders ,V. 8. Taylor, J. M.
Richards. -w. 8 · Dot.y, S. "\\'. Simruons, .T. A. Grams. E. E. Bradley, z.
Decker, W. S. Macrae. Teachers, A.
I>. Fr~e 1 J. L. Garner, L. H. McCall.
Brancb reports: Lamanite 1 first re1

f~,r~of~:~~~ 1 ~~~~~~· ~~; b;~~~!:~;

Maysville, 82; Illend\·Ille, 14r., gain by
baptism. 11, by letter, ::: Weir City,

!JS, gain by baptism, 5i '.rra,·erse, 40.
gain by baptism, -i; ·webb City, ll--l,

ga~~s~~i~~~~~~!~Irer reported cash on
haud, 645.liS; audited aacl found cor·
reel.
It was ordered that our next dislrlct reunion be held al Berry's Ferry,
~~~~:Cn ;~~;r~1~,r~~ ~:gi~~~nu~t~r;~,1~ r
1

I t

Brn. J. T. Ililey, Noah Karahuo and
,V, n. Hillen were appointed lo act
as committee on arrangements, ancl
Brn. W. 8. :Macrae. 0. P. 8uLherland,

feeds~-----~

the roots, stops
starvation, and the
hair grnws thick and·
long. It cures dandruff also. Keep a
bottle of it on your
dressing table.
It always restores
color to faded or gray
hair. Mind, we say
"always."

Notice to District Secreta1·ie~. and M. 8 .. Friel{ to pro,·ide fur fl coo1rnratiYc ..boarding llou~e.
j
On petition from Blenchille branr·h
As many of the disLrlctcon\'cntlons Bro. ~lax Stcfll115 wa~ ordained a dea-,
or the General 8unday School Associ- con.
'I
ation will be bel<l Jn l!'ebruary, and
As provided for by the Fur West
others the early part uf March, I call district, Priest ,V, E. Haden 1.mi5sionyour especial attention to the neces- ary) was ordained an elder.

I

1

0

!~!~~ 0 g~~·n.JL~1,n,~;1~'m~s 9~i

~!~~ (;~p:r~~i~0: ~tl~~m:~~te~er!~1~:~ u 1! ~~~ ~~~ ~~:.6e~l~~--;: 1;~i::1~ :;1 :;~\~Cc~
1

1

1

1

them tu me so that l may be able to count was audited and found correct·.
'.rlrn blani): form'I adopted hy our
s1.oo a bottle. All dru1mlll1.
compile the general report of the As"I h:no found your Hair YJgor
soclatlon for the coming General Con- last General Conference for missionary reports, were adopted to be used
~1 ~;r }~: ~h;,t ri;Y:~d}.1 } 1 \~~1~ e;~
;~~t:~:d 1; t~~llr!; ~~=a;~:t ~~ ~~~·~ fu! ministry reports to the Spring ~ {a!~~fi,f~;y'~r{, ~~ro' ~~ ~t tti7up;,f
0
after the district conventions are Rn er district conferences, aad the
used only one bottle, aml m} hair
et-Opprd fallm~ on!• and Jt Ill now
held as i;; :vvasible. so that I may have s-"cret<>ru authori;red to prn,.-.nrP nr>N!S1
all of them by not later than March s;ry
Y.
The district treasurer was author· '
15th. These reports should be a eom·
ized to pay for a tent lost at our last
lVrlto tho Doctor.
0
1
1
15
0
0
~!ia;~~~o~f a~b;u~~~~~si~efb :~e~re;~i reunion, and also to pay expense for
11 ;~~ :~:l ~~~\1 10 ~0 k_ h1~ ~n~ q~~ 1~
Blank furnished by the association repairing the big tent.
~in ~~~ems!~ 61ifo~f0~~J!:~~ rr~~~
and secured at the IIerald office, esApostle I. N. White arrived in time
Addreu,
R .ti!~t1f~Mau.
pcolally lnoludinK the nuwber of to preach t.be rlo.,ing sermon of the 1
"..~~i.;...i.;.dt...6.....,,_,,...,....,,..
schools in each district, the pre~ent conference.

t

0

s~p~ly.

!l

r·1t.

:::,~ t~~~~~~ J~ 31or~~~t~~!.'"N.
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New 11ubscrlptlonscan begin at anytime.
lilt possible to avoid '\1!ie:!!!:funP~ ~!~eb!l~!tl_s

ottbepostoffieetow~~~
both
11oold nnd nowaddrPss.
Pu.pers 17lll be discontinued one month from

~~~~t~~~~/ubsoriptlons expire, unless ordered
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0

8
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A Llfero.ry nnd Religious Newspaper, pnb·
l1hed in tbe Interest of social, scientUlo nntl
religious trutb;every 'l'hursday, at [ndcpendencc,
J1ukson County, Missouri.

1

CREED:

and.

Independence, Mo.

COMMENDABLE FAIRNESS.
Justice is, comparatively, a
scarce article in this life. In too·
many instances, by far, prejudice rules tha judgment1 and
often tbe innocent are made to

this spirit1 if any happen to hold
opinions contral·y to those expressed by these "orthodox''
people-no matter how c1osely
he may follow the Scriptures~
he is a dangerous man; ancl some
zealous pastors have even been
known to earnestly warn their
flocks against goillg to hear an·
Other minister preach lest they
be led away into error 1 as though
every man or wdman who is able
to read) could not examine from
the Bible the references and
doctrines of the preacheri and
use their judgments to decide
whether he spake ''according as
it is written," ''to the law and to
the testimony." (Isa. 8: 20).
The Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints is not i:orthodox" in the
estimation of other sociieties, not
withstanding the- fact that they
accept, believe and teach all tlle
fntth that any o.f them hold and
teach, and a great deal of scrip
tural truLh that others do not accept.
As a consequence its
members have been, and still
are, often rnu.ligne<l1 misrepre·
sented and misunderstood, because of their opponents being

tice is an editorial in Tile bulevendence (I\fissouri) Sentinel for
I<'ebruary 15th, weekly edition,
which is so fair a~d manly in its
spirit that we are confident our
readers will share with us in the
appreciation of the lofty sentiment of Mr. R. H. Womack, the
editor. Here it is:

A

l'Ol'ULAU 1-·ALLAOY.

One is frequently led to dwell upon

the strangeness of popular faUaciesin other words, as to why people just

~timt,~!Youp~~l{l1''f1epwai·tphroeJu.utdeivceeraanpdpenaul1.'nsge
_

to their reason or asking themselves
why it. is ~o. While at Jellerson City
last week an old acquaintance said to
081
i'And you have moved to Independence, have you? 1 wouldn't li\'e
there; it is the home of Mormons.JI
We knew that he was honestly mistaken in his premises, and looked at
him with an eye more tO pity than to
condemnation. ''Do you lrnow,'' we

~~~;:~~.:~~~~:~a~~~ ~~r~~cy~~c~ae:~

tiun upnn vonr own intelligence, and
make you ridiculous when spoken to

:~~ 1:·1:h:~ 0;~uacno~d~~r~r\~~~~~u!ll~

hearing?" We tlleb informed him
that, Independence b'.!d 00 better citiizeas than the Latter,Day8aintsi that
they are as moral as ally people on the
face uf the earlh; that. they pa,r Lheir
debLs promptly, and' tllat no distinction was drawn in tb!3' conpnunity on
account or rcllglout1lJ~!ll?fs:. _'~W 4 y,"
we :mid tu him, •f..§.~,~~-gi~de,ric~,:~Ow0
bas a member oft~!i;re(igHms ofganization· in its cjty cOlfncll and barring
the facli tbat we disagree politically
I tind nothing in hlii:i to condemn or
even criticise adversely.u
"Would you support a Democrat of
this faith for mayor?" our prejudiced
friend asl<ed1 to which we responded

· suffei• an unjust sentence and an inf~uenced and controlled by the
unriierited" condemnation. · Es· spirit of iyno'i'ance and bigotry;
_pecially is this true of those who and u-µder this spirit men as·
hold different views religiously, cribe to, ancl often accuse the
from those helcl bv or!?anizu.tions Saints of almost every crime in
.i
....
which have assumed to them- the category of criminality; in
selves the right to designate fact., where ignorance mostly
their own views as "orthodox. 10 prevails, the name is made a
T'he Bible bein2' the accepted and synonym of all that is evil, even
....
acknowled~ed standard of truth, by. and among a class who are ~l~a~~~~ ;~,~l:orc~,~=r~~:l1:e~~l~~tr w~~:
it would seem to a candid mind themselves notorious as Jaw religious beliefs would cut no figure
that the faith which is nearest breakers and even shedders of in Lile case whatever.
the pattern given in the Script· human blood.
Thus, prejudice, based upon ignoures, would be the nearest truth,
This is, however, "NOT the case ranee, stalks bllndly throuf.!h tile
and that organization which is where the Sa.ints are best known. world heaping injuS:tlcc tipona people
who comprise a cJtizcnshlp as good as
complete in word, doctrine1 ordi- In every community, where any that exists. And 1st.range to say,
nance and blessings, with that there is found a faithful member the prl'judfce in th'1>, particular case
of the New Testament, would of the Reorganized church, they linds a home in the'bosom of a memmost certainly have the right to have, ancl are making that name bcr or the :Missouri legislature.
the term and title of "ortho· a synonym for virtue, integrity,
How striking is the contrast
ancl sobriety; and where there here presented.· On the one
dox.11
Unfortunately for humanity1 is an instance of a member act· hand a man hono!:ed with u seat
this sort of 1ogic does not seem ing dishonestly or disgracefully, in the lawmaking assembly of
to prevail with.men when their he is NOT a representative of the state, ignora.'iitly permitting
religious opinions are the sub· that people1 that organization. his prejudico to assert itself
ject of investigation or forma.- Honest, fair minded people every· against a people Whose character
tion. The largest license has where recognize Lhe fact that it he had never pe~·sonally investibeen and is still used-in some is those among any people who gated, but yet passing his judg·
instances at the expense of truth exemplify in their lives the priu: ment in an adverse manner upon
Hself-in organizing societies ciples of the faitlt they hold and them.
In jl1St, such a way is
and creeds,· and the consc· teach, who are its true repre· prejudice spread . by people who
quencesareseenin thelhultiplied sen.tatives, and the number of fail to realize th0 responsibility
and diversified faiths represent· indfriduals occupying places of upon them to execute justice,
ml in the world today. Many of prominence and influenco who that the measure to be meted
these, however, have had a hard are willing to gi\'e the Saints to them in tb·e d.ay of tin al ac·
battle with bigotry, intolerance credit for uprightness and integ· counts 1 whe~ the;Y will be judged
ancl hate in their inception, some rity of character iu the com mu- for their HN~' :work1 may be
of their adherents finding a mar- nities in which they reside, is, joyous ·aud satiSfactory to them.
tyr's grave ere they were ac· happi1y1 increasing.
This is But the other .side of the conknowledged as being among the having its tendency for good, trast represents a more pleasing
11
It is and while these men seld'om, in- picture. The sf>iritof justice and
'>self-styled "orthodoxy.
1staLed si:>mewhere that a promi- deed, accept the faith of the fairness exhibited is that which
. nent. individual being asked for Se.ints1 they are moved by the belongs t-0, and,_oharacterizes a
a definition of orthodoxy replied spirit of justice to give them true hearted ulg;n·.. Such a judg·
th,at "orthodoxy is MY cloxy, and credit for consistency, and as ment is truly a ~trong test~mony
heterodoxy· is YOUR doxy." In worthy of the confidence of oth- that the children of Zion are reother words, "1\1Y1 belief is the· ers, as men and citizens.
deemin~
the~.S'e. . lves by ri!!ht·
.....
.....
truth; lf sol)l.O hold rliffereritly
'!'be latest testimony of this eousness,,and .that because of it,
they are in error.'' Aud under character coming under our no· 1 thureproachfs_~~~Ilgrollerlaway1

1

NUMBER 9.

as the Lord rolled away the reproach orisrael in days of old)
when they adhered to the cove·
nants they made with Him and
kept His commandments. Eelitor Womack force.fully states a
fact when he asks, Why is it that
people will "just simply pick up
a prejudice and nurse it through
life 1 Without ever appealing iO
thei"J· reason, and asking them~
selves, why it is so." If they
WOU]d Stop long enough to use
theit· reason in making such in·
quiries, there would be less of
injustice about which to comp1ain, and a very great deal less
of sin to answer for in the day of
Judgment.
01' course we are not blind to
t.he fact that men sometimes
have ulterior motives in view in
championing the side of a question which may not be popular
wit.h the majrJrity.
There are
some iu Independence 1 as else·
wherei who would not object to
the Saint5 coming here in considerable numbers, if they could
dispose of their land here at
good 1 round tigures, to the new·
comers.
We do not., however,
anticipate thH.t such a desire will

of acquai11tance 1 but which also
must have enlisted in her behalf
tho sympathy and Joye of the
heavenly host and the favor of
the Divine ones. 8be has eutered into rest, which truly must
be sweet and joyous to her, but
her memory will be cherished
by those who. have so deeply
sympathized With her for
long. To her aftiicted father,
Bro. B. F. Pago, and family, we
te d
tl
. tl •
lo:s.er our sympa l:V m .1p11·

b~ g~·atifie~ ~o. ~ny v~~y · gr_ea.t
·e~1~µ.t,:-:;,-ev~"n·.-f-s40ul.cr-: it:"-~x1"S"t~-Btl't~'.·we· have \;~ thOuiht that·
such an idea inspired the article
copied above. We accept it as a
just tribute to .the consistent
life and character which we
know the Sain'ts, as a rule, are
"f
•
•
I d
d
mam estmg In
n epen ence1
and on their behalf, express our
thanks and appreciation of the
courtesy, the kindly feeling and
the spirit of justice and fair·
ness in which the article
abounds. 1\'fay there never be
an occasion for a change of this
sentiment. There will not be so
long as the Saints are faithful to
their covenant with the Lord,
and so long as this spirit of ca.ndor a.ncl honesty is cherished.

__ ~ J~ .,;iul . '.'~~ ~llC'.:.._~ra~·~l.l!lfi:..sP~.a.ke-~s
5
pilss this wny; .Would like thera to call
on us. we arc the only Lat.ter Day
Saints anywhere around. We will
care for the elder if any should come .
Bno. \V. A. WELLS, Fl'aser,
Colorado1 Jan. 15:
It any or our elders sboulcl go near
Arring'ton, ICan~rns, I woulcl like Ir
they woulc1 stop and see n,iy children. In<iuirc for George IlHwser;
everybody Imows him. They will be
made welcome.
·Mm:;. D.-H. COPPIKr., D2 Drummond street1 East Ottawa, Outario, Jnn. 20:
I think Ir an elder came to Ottawa
lb.ere might be a great rlral or good
done; I have spoken to quite a num~:;e~U:i~rsons and they seem Lo be In-

SR. JENNIE E. PAGE.

SO

ELDEH

Goi.IEI\

R.

\VELLS,

Deer Lodge 1 1\1ontaua 1 February
14th, says the brethren of Australia had intended sending him
a ~upply of the pamphlet by Elde1· W. ,J. Hu.worth, in reply to D.
H. Bays' 11 Dogmasand Doctrines
of il1ormonism, '' but that finding
the express rates too costlv,
they decided to haye Bro. \;vells
get up a list of names and send
them to Australia to haYe the
orders filled. 'rhis, Bro. \Velis
statesi he is now rPacly to do.
t§(~=?.

.

:.· TRACTS FROM LETTERS.
I. J. STO\VEHS, Tecumseh,
Nebi·aslra, Feb.~,,

ELDEHF. C. \VAH~I\Y,Neni,d.a,
1\1issouri, February lS:

F/i~!~sc~i:i:~.rne;\~~f.!~:0~.. ~~~~~ilr~~t;~

branch arc gooclj many arc bclle\'ing:
Sr. Jennie E. Page 1 so widely some who haYc been enemies to the
known to our readers, through church for year.-; past are now our
the correspondence columns friends, and arc rejoicing in the
'
truth. I came here8aturday, preached
and who endeared herself to thf~ 1 twice in the hall ve .. terclay; tonight
Saints by the s·weet, cheerf11J 1 ancl tomorrow nli;iits I will ho!cJ cotsubmissh•e spirit in which she tage meetings in different part.s or
endured her vears of intense the town. and WC'dnesdaylgotonich
suffering, was ..r61easec1 from her Hill.
life work, and passed into thH
CHAS. f.1. CASON1 Lone Rock,
paradise of God Februar,y 14th. Oregon, Jauuary 6:
She loved God's work, and was
Your paper Is a preacher that I do
1
never so happy as when telling ~~~c:at:t :.~: :~:a~~:~rSail:t..~'sct~:c:~~;
the gospel story to others, and 1 do not bear rnry muclt Saints'
endeavoring to inspire them with preach Inu. Tbcrc is a Baptist bulldher faith in its saving and bless- ing and an M. E. bouse here at Lone
ing powers.
Isolated from the Rock) but lbc doors arc closed on the
association of the Saints and the ~1~!~ ~~~:o~~~ 1 ~~~!~~~:~~e~i~1~C:, ill~~~~=
grand privileges which a branch is so much prejurllce here against. the
of the church affords, she yet re- 8alnts, aml to have men misrepn•-;;;ent
mained steadfast, displaying a us and class us along with the Utah
courage and fortitude under ex· people, 1t ls sad; but the Christ was
tremely trying conditions, thaL spoken against, and He said: "They
won for her not only the love persecute
have persecuted
tlley willlet also
you." me,Brethren,
us
and respect of good men and WO· connL it all joy when we are falsely
men brought within her sphere accused.

.
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NEWS. instructh~e ·discourse. At night
Our district President, Bro. J. Bro. J.C. Gardner, in a, fe\V well
Apostle I. N. White preached on_ '11• Ilackett, was with us yester- chosen remarks, presented Bro.
INDEPENDENCE.
the identity of the everlasting day; preaching in the n;ip~·ning Best with a handsome rocker,
- The weather is fine. Tuesday gospel toda.y·with that preac-hed at 8411 Cottage Grove avenue, a after which refreshment.s were
was just- like an early _spring by Jesus and the apostles Of His very spiritual,· instructive ser- served.
It was all a complete
day.
day; a number of strangers were Ul0ll, feeding the !::faints on "pure surprise to the brother.
Bro. W. S. Loar bas returned present. The afternoon service food," the ChriSt-life and charBro. Cushman wast.he speakfrom his visit wit.h Jdnsfolk in was well attended and t.he 1ime acter. ;He occupied at. Lhreel er at the morning service yester·
Iowa.
was profitably occupied.
u"clock on the west side to a da,y. Bro. Guinand preached an
Regular business meeting of
Bro.•T. C. Foss returned home good, attentive audiencei where excellent 5ermon in th0 evening.
the brunch next Monday even- Tuesday. The grip still accom- again good liberty was enjt1yed, The social service was in cha.rgl:'
ing.
Let us have a full attend- panies him, though there is con and a responsive amen from .the of Brn. Best and HubacLter, and
auce.
siderable of a. strained relation· audience was had. At lJight be was a spiritual feast.
Bro. George H.· Hulmes, Sr., ship existing with Bro. Foss, spoke a~ain on the south side.
A. B.
wa:-, un the streets of our city and be does not feel that the Bro. H. says he waut.s to know
If'ebruary ~5.
Mouda.y. He is recovering nice· company is at aU desirable or nothing among the Saints =save FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH
ly from bis dines~.
agreeable; but the grip seems to Christ.
He is holding the cor
2324 1Vabas.b Ave, Sunday School
. Bro. W. Weeks is ~aking some ~ike to stay with .him.
~e ~ay~ rect i:rinciple as a missionary ~j~ ap ruu"i:~ ~~~~ ~ \li~~n-~?.el\t:'i5p a~~
11
improvements on his home on it has been hangrng- to htm srn.ce fur this work, to make a success D. F Winn. PfL.. tor, 2306 Bellfontainc.
Clark street, wnich wiH u.<ld :Uecember.
it. He wiH remain ltl tbe city 1teh·nhone 205 Un:na Huperi11tendpnt
81rnd<ty Scbuol. E. ETzenhi.u"er, 2411
much to Its cheerful appeararwe.
~
\
for a f ew days.
Pro.. pecL: telt-'phone V:IOU
Missionary
8r. Marr Clements has had tl
LAMON!. IU VA.
Next Sabbath will be our reg rn chur)le, J I>. WIJ1te, 609 l\Iain :-;1..;
tb1nt &tr~ke_Of paralysu.; and is . Patri~rch
H. S.m.ith occu~ ular union sacrament servi.ce telephone i:i:=;s.
n·1.mrtetl quue Jow.
Her ad- ?1ed tin pulpit yeste1da,v mor~ day, the last one of the conferAttendance at all services yes
vaucl"'Cl ugt! m<.tkes t !Je case more mg, and Elder A ..M. Chase m euce year, hence, shouJd be the terday was uuUsuaHy good. Sr.
seriuus.
the evening.
best.
Special provision will be Ent Bailey, district; snperint.endElders F. E. Cochran and Co made for seat.ing. Let us make l~t1t, made thP. Sunday School an
8 r. M. E Hulmes returned
1
FriJa._v from qiJiLe a lengthy lumbuS Scott, held ser .rices wL the this a feast day.
Wo should official visit; we trust she may
Vk.tL wi1h her brot,her1 W. H. Surprhrn
sctwoJ-bouse .rester- remembei· tbat to make H feast come again 80011 •
ffilder M. T.
Smi1h, u.ud family, in Pittsburg, day. Bro. Scutt delivered t.wo, we must havo tbe hei1venly rnu,n- Short spoke bot.h murniag and
1
Pt'Ulltiylva.uia.
scnnoas.
.
. mt tu feast upon.
Like sitting 0 '-'ening to qutl.e att<.rntive au£1iBro. Joseph Luff's new addiEider David A. Auderson is at a table wiLh dishes but no ences.
His sermons were very
tio~ to his htlltse is enclosed. He couductiug- a series of meetings viands upon thcm1 would our f;-worabl,y commented upon. At
11
h;18 built a. 11 tower and we sup· aL Lucas, Iowa.
mePtiug be without the presence the social service tL g-oodly (ii~·
pu:;e will be in a bet.ter position
\V1lliam 'Nallace, infant sou of of God's Spirit to bless.
gree of the 8pirit was present.
D11\\' J.lurn evt~r as a Watchman on PresilienL Joseph Smith and
\Ve are informed 1hat Bro. E. Two prophecies Wt're given for
the Walls of Zion.
wife, was blessec~ yesw.rdaj' un- K. Evans, edi1or of The Glad Tid- the benf'fit of th~ ~<lin~s, .urging
We regrl:-'l• lo learn thnt Sr. J. der tb~ liauds or ~atriarch A. I i11gs, will spPnd next Sabbutii in the~ to mnr<;! dih~wJ:ee if tbey
H. McMu11ell has had one very H. Smi~h aud Presideut J. A. jour <:ity 1 at1d will, no doubt-, ai.-ldt~!'-Jre heavenly blessmg-s.
severe altuck of h£:>r oJ<l illness Gun~olley.
,.tend 1;ur sacramentse1·viee 'Ve
Bro..J. Vil..John,..on, of St:. ,Josh1~e n~movmg to Rocky Ford, . Johu. ~·
\di.~ leav~~ tomor- have ventured. to announCl' bim ~(~l~.b_,. ~vu~ •t ~'is.itor ~-t~, a!l '"'.the
C11Jorado, bul, was improving lo\:
.~ra.nn.~ •.Al ki~llbaS..
for the morning hour a,I, 3-Hl / "'l'_' './l~es, ,i,n~ 1 ~1;_Ll 1 ~. t \ cmuo h~
agaw at last accon·nt.
81. Eda D. \Vlntehead, tiaugh· 1Cuttuge·Grove avenue.
tJJ our-oht fou1 Vb1to1.:. not of t.bt
ltb Uwughc. Llmt the work on te_r Cl.an~, anc~ .fath.~H· aud mntb.
A letter was read befon-! the! f~:i~h .~:ith. ~bi~. q.An~>~~ ot~er
the main auditormm of the ~1 1 Bto and St. B1,1clbury Rob- ReJi!!io prayer ,ml!Plrng ,Yl'--.lt'i \l~.to.~ \\e i.011ce<l ~I::> • .Mr1r,v
church will not be completed rn:.ou, expect .to lel~Vtion the 13th da.v, diciated by Bro E E John- .rnd Mabel 'Varokr aud Elder B.
before next wp~k. ~his will prux., fur Oahfornlll, where Sr. sou. Bro.~mer was clwel'ful J. Scott.
llt!CW:iSltate hokliug aJi services Whi~ehE:'ad .~as in.terests winch and as w(!ll ~ "'. usual ye~~erd:iy
'l'h~ ~~t~rtain.mPnt ~iveu .bJ~
next Ounday in the lower audi- demand he1 attention.
morning.
, urged to fallbful the L1te1aiy societ..v was well .LI
toriurn.
Bbhop Kelley i:-; still confined ness of dutY witli the Saint~. tended, and we understand wus
'J'be Judependenced~strictcon· to his bed1 thoug-h he is slowly Sr. Sauderson,is growinu some enjoyed by all.
ference will meet in the church improving.
better.
8r. S.tuvcms, who has
An agent of Bro. E. rr. Dobson
here Saturday of next week1 at
'rhe meeting s1f t.he priesthood bQen long timo a1llictecl, was able was placing orders for ice with
10: 30 a. m.
Delegates
to of the branch for pra.yer service to be at the services ye~tPrday local houses during the week.
General Conference, Apl'il uth, last Tuesday night was well at- morning.
Sr. Gonyn, who is We- understand Bro. Dobson is
wiH be named, and othbr iw.- touded, and the time wisely oc- afllieted with cancer, was down harvesting a lar~e crop.
portant business transacted.
cu pied. Another meeting uf the trom "\Vaukegun scsterclay, for
As General Conference is ap·
Our goud brother, J. S. CJark, same character was appointed worship nnd administration.
proaching, Brn. E. Etzenhoustbough unable to get out very for 'ruesda.y nig-ht of this week.
J. M. 'fEUnY.
er and Frank Rudd desire to say
much, lrneps ti. cheerful spirit,
Bro. a.ud Sr. 0. E. Prall re·
:J!JS Oudeu Ave., Feb. 25.
tbat t.hey will be pleased to havP
and rejoices in the gospel work, turned 1 last Sa.tm·day, from WiS·
any of-the Saints make their nf
whose progress he watches with cousin, where they had been
ST. JO::;EPU, M.l::i!:'OURl.
fice, Room~ 3071 3og, 300, 515
the keenest interest. May he called by telegram, not.Hying
Bro. T. C. Dobson, of DPluit, Main St., their Ju.•adquarters
besva1·ed to see its final triumph. them of tbe deu.t.h of Bro Prall's Iowa, who has Deen visiling his while vi.siting the dty. Free
The district ReJigio Conveu fatheJ'.
brother, Eli T. Dobson, returned bureau uf information.
tion wiJl meet here 'l'hursday of
rrbe infant son of Elder David to his home Sunday evcuiug.
R. Iii. PORTER.
next week1. and the Sunday \Vight and wifo is very lO\v with
Mrs. D. H. Blair, who spent
I1'ebuary_2_5._ _ _ __
UENERAL CHURCH
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School Convention on Friday. influeuza..
In addition to other important
D. J. K.
business thero will be the elec
February 25.
tion of del~gates to the General
CH I CA GO, I LL! NOI8.
Conventions which meet here in
Branch headquarters, 716 W. Yan
A\ ril. There should be a full Buren St. ~unday meetings Z:4o and 7:
nd"nce.
45, pv !uA. ,.Le.","Kio.·~1 1s·•.iuun.'a3o4dll ._c • otpt."m~".
atte "'
0West
0 0 Pull mun· branch,
llOth
748
Bishop E L. Kelley's serious St., IO:an a. m. and 1:30 p. m. 508
illness from pneumonia is caus· W. 37U1 Ht. (colored mission), 10:30 a.
inu much intere:3t u.nd concern, m. and 7:3o D· m.
because of the esteem in which
We enjoyed three good servhe is beld by the Saints, here, as ices yesterday, though uot the
elsewhere.
Slight improve· best in health; one on the south
ment wus reported at last ac· side and two on the west.
We
count•.
The prayers of i,he arrived at the Sabbath School in
Saints for his speedy recovery time to hear a very interest-ing
are earnest and many.
and instructive review of the
Tbe services ttt the church lesson by Bro. .James F. Keir,
Sunday were all hold in the who Ulustra.ted by an object Jes·
lower auditorium, the main audi· sou. The g'ood Samaritan re·
torium being still in the hands view on last Sabbath was favorof the 11 improvers and embel- ably commented on. It was by
Ushers.''
Bishop W. H. Pense, Bro. R. A. Penney. We took ocof Armstrong branch, occupied cas\on to use the illustrution,
at the morning- hour, on the sub- stiH remaining on the boa.rd, to
11
ject of "Worldly Pleasures, illust.rate a point. in our sermon
preaching a very forceful ancl 1last eveuiug-.

45 0 1

1 30

the week with friends in th.!city,
returned 10 her home in K;.insas
City, Saturday.
Bro. Frank Dunge<~ and SJ'.
Lizzie Urulrnm wen~ 111111Tied
rn
.
·
n~dnf!S(1ny evenrng, 13- t 1l 111st.,
Bro. Wm. Lewis officia.ting. May
happiness and prosµerity be
their portion through Jife.
Among the pleasant events of
the week was a surprise party
given at the home of Bro. Best,
Wednesday evening, by his lodge
friends who presented him wi1h
a handsome 11mbrelht.
One of the ~n.jo;,'U.hle even ts of
the week was t-he Martha ':Va:-.h
ington tea, given by tbe L·-tdiPs·
Aid on the 22d. The Religio
furnished the music for the
evening-. AdutchesseJace hallclkerchief, made and donatml by
Sr. Burr ·to the Aid sncieLy,
brought BlB 00.
Sr. Best entertained tt numbHr
of the Saints Thursday o\'eni111.',
in honor of Bro. Best)s birthday.

SECOND KAN8A8 CITY BRANCH.
Cornn 23cl aorl Ilull_:;.• One block
south of Ob,errntlon Park liae.
TheL:lclies' Aid Society cleared
B30 00 at their social.
1 D
f z
The loca
u.ug 11ters o
inn
will hold their first regular meet
ing on Thursday, 2 p. m., at Sr.
Ada. Koehler 1S, 1728 Belleview.
Twenty-four young people of
tho church gave a surprise party
to t>l'. Edith Edwards, on Tues·
day evening. February iDth, in
honol' of her sixteenth birthday.
The pleasure will long be re·
membered by those participa.tingThe colored Sunday School at
Armstrong is prnspP.ring under
the efforts of Bro. Rubert Clow,
superintendent, Sr. Nettie Wil·
Iiams, assist-u.nt superintendent.,
Sr. R. Lucemore, Sr. Sarah
Hawkins und otbr!rs 1 supported
by tlu~ manifestations of God's
pleasure in Lheir work.
Some
of these Jitt,le souls are hearing

the gospel story for the first
time in their lives, au cl they show
a lively pleasure in the npportunities offered them. The session is from 1:15 tu 2:30 P- m.
Elder Alfred Wbit.e visited the
S~concl Kansas Uit.y Sunday
School last.Sunday, aud instructthe branch at 11 a. m. on prayer
a5 described in Jumes 16: 5. His
words ,.,,·ere powerful fur good.
Sr. E\•a Binger, dau:rhter of
Bro. and Sr. Charles BiagPr,
wa.s bapuzed at the Armstrong
font by Priest GeorgP Edwards,
after the morning Sl-'rvice yesterday, and confirmation was administered by Elder B. J. 8eott,
assisted _by Elders Alfred \Vhite
and Joseph Emmett, at. this
branch during the afternoon
pra.yPr meeting.
Bro. .John \Veedmarlr, of La..
moni, Iowa, has he(m visit.ing
friends and relaliv<-•s in thb Yicinily during the past. few
wei->ks.
L!lsf Sunday's prayer mPeting
iu cl1<1n!H of Brn. Alfred \Vhite

and Joseph Emmnt.t, was hi!:!hly
spiritual, and Bro. 13. .J. _Scott
l'PCE:h'Prl an endo\\'m~nt, of t.he
Holy Spirit in thH gift of propheey, g-ivirig encouragemrmt and
st.ren.uu1 Lo the fait.hful, and ad·
ID:m1ition and wal'ning to t.hn negligent.
Bro. White tin•ached
I.he f'YPninu .sermon, u:-i11g Amos
3d chaplr-'1', /th \'HrsP, 1-1s a. text.
HP. pl'f'SPfltPd tho 11<-'C:PS!--il.y of
pl"nphPts now, as only a, Saiut,
endowed with authority from
GocJ, could do it.
.IOH:N" C. GHAINGER.
Fehruary :!5.

=============
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

BEA\"Elt FALLS Pa., Feb. 8.
Editor l!..'11~ir111:-My JnsL }P.1 lt·r. If l
rPwernher correctly, was wr1tte11 from
Pl11ladelphia. where I lia\'e lahon-d
most of the 1.ime u11 till the beghmrng
of Lbe New Year. I have put oil'
wrltiug in the hope that I w11uld have
sumeUting of more lnLeresL to write
about. BuL time flies, aud e\'lrn uuw

l

lia\'C uoLiliug- \'c1-y in1portai1t to

report., but I hope l can truLlifull_v
rnliort ··rirugrt"ss,:o eYcn Lhough it has
bet!n slow. Our work Jn u larg(' city
is gt!ricrally slow. 1 l<nuw of n" ;1lace
where oue can work so 11flr'1 atJll. :-:cem

~~,t~~~m~~~;~:: 1 ;s ~o 1~~~eb ~~ 1 :~1t~1a~:.r~~

1uuusc, tu lnkn•st, and the forces of

tlle wicked so ~trong, thaL our very
best. efforts, at times, seem almost in
vain. 'l'!Je ~faints arc generally scattered, living- expensive, halls Lo rueet
in dllllculL to -obtain and c11s1ly, aml
many other things, too numerous to
mention, all belpln~ lo rntard the
work.
One thing is cICarly making itself
manifest, here in the East at least.,
and Lhat tS the acce~slty of chapels
which Lhe Saints can call their own.
Very little can lie done toward reaching the masses in a stuffy hall, up two
f11ghts of stalrB, which can only i:.ic
had on 8uuday by tlrn :·fafut!'i, but
which Is occupied by the followers of
the priuce lJf darkne~s Lile rest of the
week. Autl tbe Saints are beulnning
tu awakeu tu tbaL iuct. As a result,
efforts arc now being put forth to
build in se\·eral of our prum1oeot
cities, among which we ruav menf,jou
Plllladclpllia, Pittsburg, m1J Bruuklyn. .As scoon as I arrived la Philadelphia I Raw how u~elet-s IL was fur a
m lssiunary tu try to do the WHrk required wiLl10ut surue place to meet In
durinJ.{ t.he week as well as on 8unday.
And since a hall would be too expensive, we oegan to talk up buildiog a
cbapelj we found a few of the Saints
had already anticipated thi~ ncl'd,
and had organized themselves iuto a
clrnpi;:I as,oclation, with a nice little
fqnd on hand with \'lhlch to purchase
a Jot. Wn Lllcn began a search fur a
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lot., at the Aarne time aslclo~ the Lord
to open up the way, which Ifo did 111
a nmrvclous manner, so that. t.hn
brauch now find themselve~ 111 puss!:-.·
sion or a good lot. nicely 1ocaterl, wif.11·
out co~tlng them a cent, 1•nablil1g
them to use the 'entire amuunt they
bave been able to accumulate tnward"
the hullding.
They now have on
band in c,ish ahour. $800.00, and over
$200.0U more subscribed. 'l'he plan~
are drawn for a neat little chapel
which they have cVery rca~on to ex·
pccL tu see c111npleted :next :-;ummcr
They are a nice body of Saiu1i-:, t.hl•
br.meb is in fairly good spiritual con·
dition. and with a cbapPl uf their
O\'rn 1 I bdieve the work will pru:->per.
In C••IllfJliant•e with the advice of
the mbsioaary in charge to visit
Pittsburg-, I left l'tbe city of brother·
!y !o•:~~n :rnd sr~nt the 1ast Sunday of
the old year wiLh the Saints ar, P1'tL"·
burl!, where l met a warm wclcorue,
and was ruade happy by the prn,ence
of the J..:"11· d Spirtt in tlieir Stlnday
services. Find mg myself nrarly half
way to ('hlcag•i, I yielded to the
teruptat hm to ruu home to spend
New Yt•ar's d, 1y with our cluldren.
where wife had preceded me ruorn
thau. a m.,;,th bcf.,;e. Of c .. ur:.e, it.
wai; a happy New Year·s duy to us all.
I was pleu .. ed to meet our Jovt"d ones
again, bur, most of all to witness t.heir
zeal Ju clJurch work. Though many
chaugt-"S have taken place ~iuce I was
one arnung llll'tu I am glad tu see Liie
y1 uug maintaining their rnterest
r.Iay Gcid coutiuuo tu bless thew. Uro.
Terry st'euwd determined I shi.uld
out grow ru~ty while visiting, aud
what.t~ver ussbtance I was ahle to ren·
der him was certainly a 1J1ea~u1e ua
my parr..
I returned to Pittsburg, Junuary
Hllh. Tlrn brauch seems lo Im in a
fauly goud c11nd1tiun splrituall)', Uutr
1

~~~~ ;~,l~~~(l~~u~~=~rn~C~lt'~~l~~:;~c~~
bUJ11J.{ iu Lim CeHter of the lJu,.Jucs:purtluu, arid t_l[J Lwo fligbls nf l'>tuir::,

and on Y 1ccupied by them un :-iuuduy.

~~l~!~·;~:a:a!~~~:~~:i!IJ~~~s:~~~~::~
sluu. lt 10:4:i preaching, alJ Lim clu:.e
Of tlJc preachlu}.{ service, Lct>liruouy
meetiug. aud at Lhe clllseo~ tlrn;, Suu·
day 8cbuol. 'l'hls ends the :.en·tccs
fur tile c.lay, fur by tills tltue, those
Who ha\'e taken part in all tlle~e
senict-s wit.tiout interml:-swu. are
preLly tired. .Many Jive severnl miles
away, mulu.ag ili \'erv diflcU·t, tu say
Lile lea~L, l! they were lll•L tired, LU
get bl.\ck in tirue fur evening meet.mg.
I am pleased, therefore, to state tllat
they were meet.lug with sume bUCCeS8
in their chapel enterprise. 'l'iley had
a lot secured and paid for, but there
wus some disimtlsfactlon rnau fest un

~ccc~~~~-or ~~ r~e~l~= ~ht:~/~~\~u:ll~~~~
1

this, will be glad to learn that. all this
has lately been remedied. lu aa:;wer
to 11ruyer and works combined they
ha Ye been able to exclmnge 1heir 25
foot. lot on Uulwell street1 fur a 40 fuut
lotr on Miller t-itreet 1 on t.bc hill, Ia·
stead uf under, and the branch 1s
now nil ualled, and we are In bopes
they will be able tu build next tiUm·
mer too. Perhups the st,atemeut rel·
at.Ive to the exchange of lots needs a
little qualification. I will say, therefore, that Lbe exchange Js being rutlde:
on last Wednesday evening the branch
adopted resolutions providing fur the
exchuagc, and If no hitch occurs, Lile
deal will be cunsuruaLed In a few days.
The branch bas good talent, uud w.Jth
proper etTurt there should be a guud
work dune here, as 1 believe there will

be.
I am now holding meetings here,
about, thirty miles from Piltsburg,
where tllerc is a small bran1~11, pres1d·
ed ov<'r by Elder W. H. Forb£ls, for·
merJy from Chicago, at whose home I
um stopping. Bro.' Forbes is a llrn
mun, aad one who does not. belle\'e In
· hiding his light under a bushel 1 us
many can testify about here.
We
h1ive a hall to preach in on Sundi1y,
and in private houses during tbe
week. We gencrnHy hnve larger aucliences in prlvute houses here than
we do in the hall. It Is n gor1d idea
when the people
not come to us1
to go tot.hem. Our andlenccsnre not
Jarge 1 but attentl\'C 1 and seemingly
interested. The tncllcations are that

wm

ZICJN'S E·NSTGN.
The stumbling block~ out or our way I after mMnlJ!ht., on Wer1nesda.y ni~ht, er interest.in~ news publlsbecl in y11ur
which iu- thiuk tbc wurk will roll Ofl thlR year the spirit tier]. Oh! I would nnt f,ake columns.
The Lord lla.; gi\'en us millions for the consolation that she
We are still la t.11e faith doinj:!" the
uf our meetings, but we are tryinJt to one ni~e young man this year for a left her rmor sorrowing father.
I best we can to help roll un this J.!rand
do the best. wP. can und••r the circurn- ~tart1ir; I baptized him .January Oth. will SHY here, as I eannut recollect and glorious go-:pel work.
The stances, leaviu;! the rest in t.he hand:-;
I think our st,reet wnrL< wi11 be of each and ail, those dear Haint-s who Wheatville branch Is doing fine'. prnsof Him who dueth.1111 tliin~s v.dl. l 1?reat worth to us this year: what we have peen loving and kind to her all pect.s are gnnd.
When we meet we
am feeling well und hopefuL
did last year on the street has got the way down now for many ye1:1r,.i, all come togeLlier with love for llfle
Io gospel bunch~,
penple to rearHnE? our work t.hi::; win- even until her fleatli, to please accept another, no jar or cnntenLion is fnund
F. G. PITT.
ter who never read bPfore or e\·er the than Its and the prayers of a he· in our midst. We are snmewhat scat·
-----heard of a Latter Day t-'aint. Dear reavecl father.
It always did her tcrcd buli meeL the tirst Hunday in
Rwn HILL. ~Io., Feb. 2J.
brethren nnrl sisters, tlm Lorrl much good to receive the letters scat each mouth for sacrnmPnt and we
Dew· Ensty11:-I closed my labors showed me last. year a.nothf'r way to
her.
are blessed in s•1 dnlng-.
Our wurt.hy
nt Nevada Tuesday night, and on µet at t.he people with this l)Jes.<:ed
As we were almost. entirely isolaterl brother, F. L. Sawley, is doilll! a )!niid
WPdnellday bid the :-;ain1~ good·by. J.{OSpel wnrk. I openPd t,wn Bible from any Haints, or any clrnrch we work: here, ah.o Hru. L. l11•U!!htun,
1
arid turned my face towards home, af· schnnls t.his wintr.r anrl h~ach tllf' dicl not. have anything said at the when he wa-: here wa< doing a
ter a uumher of \'PrY pr11 fiiahle HPril:'~ people at their hoµsP.s and lrt them gnn·e, but l intend to ha\·c her funer· noble work. Thl';;e brethren are hot.11
of meetfUJ.!S in difl'Prt'OL parts of this· rParJ for themseJvf's to see the work al preached srimc time in the future. well liked in Lhe!'e parts, by llie
!-<t•ction of tlJe cnunt.n; uow I aru jn"L as it is. I find it is a iroocl way tn I hope tbat the clrler \\ho is neart>i-t 8aints anci also t.IJe outsHIP world.
i-;tupped jusL fur a few day:-;, here in gPt at. them wif.h f.he t.ruth.
rue will try and come this way and The people are all a~ku1g, WllPn is
Rich Hill, t.n make my prumi!';e goud
~fay Gorl hf'lp us to he faithful to preach it ror us.
Elder H11ughtna COUJillg back?
1
wllich I made them, that before. I thi!': ma!"'.'~h;u~ ._._,~?!'k ~~:'!a wnr:~~r!',:-:nrl
.lr>nniP U,'!1..; hnrn in -:\J,.nroP rnnnl.v t.hink Rrn ~otwlr>'-' :.inrl Jl,.11,.htun
would return home l would again that. we may live long tn SPe this Ala~b~1~~.-Aprjj·G~- i872.~ a~d ~x~~~~i·,~; ;:.,,-~~Id d~ <~ gr~1~1d -~;11r·l~--~f ~,~,,~;..,c·;,~;;;t
ci11ue and preach -for them.
blPs!';erl wnrk f'Stahlislwd amon·g- <.Ur fhl-" first t.wo years of lwr life, liwd in. be in ttJc..:e parts th1-.; c111ui1H! year.
Our e!-itl'etued brother, F. M. Sllar· race 11f people [colnr<'dl, is our prayer Evergreen, Alabama, up to the tirne Hope tlley will fur ttiey are but h zeal·
ruck, president of Lite branch, who in .Je~u;;;' nnme.
she was takt>n to tl1e hospital for ous in God's work, Liley make tbc
Ii Yes a few milt•s out of 1.11wn, fui!Pd
Ynurs for the bat.t,Je,
treatnwnt, s• 1 mc two y1·ar-:: a~o. Sile gospel so plain.
tu appear atr our meetings for thn·e
G II. GnA YES.
joinPd the Bllptist church atr the nge
'l'hc presidt-ut of the branch, llro.
nights, but yei;terrtay he came wit.h
•308 We.<:t37th St.rPPt.
of 14, crnd lhed a con~istl'nt rneruher J. 1Y. 1Vllileuker, is doiug all 1.trnL he
suules all over htsJace. and about the
for t.wo11r three years, ~lwn ~hei-;aw can to keep tile fl11.·k ~n:.!e'li<•r anil.
only thing- Ile cuuld "'llY ''as. ''I L's a
low A PAnK, Texas1 If'r.h. 8.
thin).!s quite differently-using her feed them wiLh that :-;pil 1; 11.d 1., .. i1
girl·" tlll-c! four pr. vlnus r.l1ildrno w .. re
Eclitru En.~iqn:-Whjl{' 1 wn!t for rerm-t11 <;\hat the R~ptbt>-t prc:tch{'d which is needful; l:~ i:; try:~;.: ,,,; ,;..;
bnjs, so we freely f •rgH·e hHn fur be·· the train I will drnp vnu a liar.. Rrn. and 11racl.icPd 1 and was r11uvcr1ed and useful in LIJO nuey .... rd or the Lmd in
i11g absent.;
lrs assuciat.c:;, Brn. D1•l· A .•T. i\Joore an<l Mm writPf are just, bap1izert by Bru. "M. M. Turpen, in teacbinl! others Lhn cluctrine of 1.11e
lar, 1 lrnpman und Welch, he can WPil returnini:r frnm a trip in the Inrlian Baldwin count-}', this t-it;it{', aucl has everlastin~ gospel, hut_. som~ will n1it
trust the welfare of the brna1·h. 'Ilw Territory, just acro!'s the river ever sluce he.-n a ruember of t.lrn li~ten; some will listen liut will not
me 1 tiugs are fairly well attemh·ci. fr(lm Monli1J!UC :ind Clay c11unti{'s, church of Larter Day Sailll.$. I don't take heed, while CJl,hers s1·l'W inter·
arici tile preacher feel~ well too.
We Trxai;i. We find such a smallpox scare rt'D1l'ruher jus1. how long she livc<l in estcd.
cluse tunil!ht~Hlld tonwrr11w we ex· in eYery par,t- of the cuunt.ry. and the chur.-11, hut 1 tbiolr at- least nine
1 aru g-lad we are wivilej,!t~d to Jim
PP•~t to reach Imme, afrrr an ab::;eace from oue to ih"e Cii"l'" in P\'ery Jit.tlu ur !en year"
She wa~. i1t thP t.irne or in tile day uad MJ!C wlwn t.tw ~11 ... pi•l is
since January 2<1.
Yillagr, C'SP"Cially •IU all t.lrn railrnarl..,, her death, 2& years, 10 lll•111r.hs anci 9 restored and p eaclwd in il..; fuluess,
Yuurs in honfl~.
ttrc1t we linrl it- almo"'t impri~~ilJle to duy o d. I ask the dear Sai111s l'\'er\'· and l aru giad that I m·cefJl,t•d atici
F C. \VARN1{Y.
gpf. f.11p p,.nple tn come our, t11 hear. I where to continue now, as Je11nic is obeyed it.
I t.lrnrd{ God rnr all flis
1
tru..;· lht:tt 1he pJagiw will pass o\"er go11e, to pray for her far her.
tJlessings he~tuwed cu1 nw. cnie 11r t,he
Iloon Il1Y1-::n, Ore., Feh. Hl
-.111111 a"!!: is in a lluht form; not. many
BEN.I. F. PAGE
weakest of His haudmaideus in His
ErWor l!J11sic1n:-I nolke in the EN dyiug :;11 far.
P. 8.-1 Jn•c se\•en tuill's clue e;isf. of vineyard.
SIGN uf Feliru.irv Ut h, a uut ice t.11 .. He
Yuurs for trut.h,
ca . . th·h111j!, Alabama, OU Cedar ('reek, I ha\·e a niece li\·inl{ rwar J•'t.
on ihe Watch Tii\\er,'' c·ver tlw nau.e
T ..J. 8nF.l'l',\HD
anrl will say, Jf uny of I lie St:tinJ..; 1 ur \Vayne, Inrliana, Lo whnm I SPnt. rir1e
of Uro J H. R111h; 11, i:-l 1111r duty. as
1lie elch·rs, t•\'•!r come this way, to 1 1f our t.ra•~Ls on the kiliJ!rlum of Gurl.
bretlHen lo warn t>ach 11tl1er :1gni11st.
, YALIJEY JUNCTION, Wis., Ft.·b. '";.
pli·as· llunt me up.
;:\ly l:!l· h ~1.riHg 8he liked it real Wt·ll. she s 1vs ~he
Llu·se '·fukl·H'i who '\ulllcl iutrud•· Up·
}Jun· frJ111-1ir111:-As I mu llL 11hPrt.v al\..-ays han~s out for auy 1wd all of
never tires of hl'ari11g 1 ht\ w~ird of
or1 uur JJL"o[Jle.
Nol. !IJlll!' ugo a nrnu ror a r"~'' m•mwnts I will drup a fe\~ J,hc dear brnt.hers or sistl·rs.
God spokPn, hur. she ne\'l~r lu·ard a
r;1mc lu IUY lwu .. c, cla11Jlllll!' tu Im ll worrls 1r1 y•iur rna11y r:eadt'rS
I am at
Latler
D11y 8alnt, SC'rn1011. I wi~h
Saint: he was a shun, lu·a\•y scL fcl· h11111e fur t hrt•e 1.r four days t11 look
O:t.AHK, Missouri, Jan. 23.
she could hear it, I want to l(('t snme
low, loukN] to be -!fl or 511 years old. 01rt .. r some l111111e,
:rs, then g-o
.iJcar Emdyn:-I IJeg ~pare ia your more tracts and S('llfl tu her m; '4oon as
cla1miug to be a winer rrom Oalifnr- 11ga111,
.
.
, :._\
coluUJns to M"ire my tcst.imnny. 1\ly I can.
·
·
ma. Ile wus fairly well drf'~secl and
B111. J. B. \Vilrlerm th anrl I h;n;e
whole !wart is Jn harmony with tile
~Iay God hle!'S lH all anrl l!ivc us of
seemed quiwinlrlllgcut.. Jlecl01im1·d Jl'C~n lalmriol.! ti1get'1ie·r in Cbi1•11ewa worJ{ Lhflugh ~orely a!llil"ted. Neither
Bis
Spirit
to
J.!Utrle
us
in
tlii"
lif1•,
and
tu have tiecn bapLized by Eifler Al· couuty 1110 .. t, uf tile i.'Jme this ye;tr.
my.si·lf or my husbancl ha\"e guurl
beri. Skinner, whr1m he said now lln'd We lrn\'e 11pe11ed UJI rntrr uelV places, health. flow J!)ad would \-..e lw to saYe us in the Cf'h·~tlal lcinJ!<lmu is
in· ~I1ssuuri.
~omc ,,f nur hearer~ aw Uf'ar the king· hear sonw Lutter Duy Saint pn'al"h· my prayer. Pray for us l.lmt we may
He said be wasn't brol<C~, but wa" d11111. We have 11t.h1~r calls tu go to Ing. We live now where Uw people be earnest, faithful 8alnls
Your sistr.r h1 onr falt.11.
rather close run .fur n11mey. I 111- utlwr JIPW places. 'Vfl waut HJ fullnw are s11irit.11ally-bliad ancl whern lhe
~1. E. WmTEAICmt.
formed him that. he wus welcome aurl I
f
"bl
sound nf i:uus :.ire frequently lwurrl 11n
treated bim to the hest we harl; Ill' ~r~:·l~n\\~,';kai: :i;1~·i;~~r:;~~1~g ~e:;' \~~l~~o.
\"1Nc1i:NNE~. [ad .. ll'··b. :1.
the Hahlm1 h. Oh, how we huugn
stay1•d t"-O niµlits. and then :-ta•erl
In bonds,
Dem· E11siq11:-·lt heiug n fact t.lrnt
and f,hir...t to Jive among Gori fParinl{
that he was goin!! up f,he rnacl t11 tlli;
A. L. WmTEAHER.
people where the 8alats nssr-m11Je und this is the church of Clul..,t, we :->llf!U/d
nt>xt, station Hncl would be back t.IJC
not hesitate tn £how our fail b hy nur
worslnp in ~pirlt and in truth.
nexr. Sunday e\•enlng. He ca rue hack
\"ot,JNA, Ala., l!'eh.17.
Sr. Auderi-;un, who lives in 0:1.ark, works. Now the fruits of thP 8pirlt
accnrdrng t.o his - agret>munt., about,
Eclitor EJ1siq11:-Hy your k1ml per· send~ us her IIemlc1s and ENSIGN!-:, are love, jn}', pracc anrl brotherly
~::JO p. 111 ., but he wus just ah 11ur. us mlss1ua, ttir1JU!lh the cr1lumns of your
and lasl. l'\'t•niag as we sat around th" kinclnPss. When we l'nter the narrow
drunk U'i a man could bl! aurl walk. m· 1st wor1 hy Hnrl highly npprec a11·d
store I read th·~ sermon del1v1m~d by way we are expected t,•i r11b off nil hacl
p:1.1ier.
I
twg
just
a
few
linPs
\\lliC'h
It is needless to say that he got leave
Elder H. C. Evans at Lim Haint,!>.' things anrl scHi'lhoess with th1~ rest;
•\Ill luforrn tl1P many clear Haims in church, ludependeace, SUJ1cJ;iy April If not, we c:1uno1. obPy the command
1
almost every stute ill the union, who, iOth; huw iu~pirlngly aud grandly to coruc up highrr.
1
never even t.hanked me fnr the kinrl· I am cerrnin, h:l\·e been ph•ucling fur
Now I wan1 to ham a htt.le ~hat
throu);!h tile inspiration of a klnrl and
nes'l shown illrn, "0 I wl<:h t.o warn .Jennie, my daughter, that if It wa" loviug Father, dicl Bro. E~·arn; Illus· with all of Llw hranche'i of LhP. church
the 8alnts of eastern Oregon, Idaho God's will f,hat .. he rulg-ht he. rc .. tored trute Um divinity of this man-elous in all the world. {:4 It. possihlc that
and :Molltana, again~t this "fo!Cl'," m.; In health, that her spirit tonic it'> worl<.
May God ble~s t lie clear the ciders lmn~ tn lltnp t.lrn mi11istry
he claltued he was going tu l\Iont.ana f11ght t.w1·nl-y rnlnu~r.s bPfnre one preacher, and also Hr. James, the re· in order to spn·e tables;; I rrad not
I would be plPased lo know If t.lwre o'chick, Wecl1H.'sday night. February purr er. Ai though we hive had our long ago where one harl hired tn a
'
Ii- an elder In the cllnrcll hy the name 14th.
up;-; aud downs and our·shurteominJ!R, farmer to help gaLhcr corn; annt.lrnr
8he was t:-tken wlLh a bard cnnnll· this finrls m; with charity iu our bad hired to plow; can we n11t cnme
of Skinner, and if so, If be ever haptizl-"rl 11 man In California by the name si1111 on l\londay evepi11g 1 Frbruary hearts for all the dear brothers and up hlJ!"her and stop all such by e\·ery
of TrorubJeyj I t-hink Profc~sor J. A. 5111 1 arter which time ,.J1e seemed al· t-ilsteri-. and a fervent wish for the un- branch ha,·ing a special fund, then
Tr1.mbley Is Lile name he l.f<l \'e me. I nrnsf. Pntircly u11conscl1111R up to t.lie believers. i'llay Gud ble~s aJJ with when the elclt>I" comes, ask him what
he needs and SeP Lhat he irets iti and
trusli he will be brought. tu judgment, time of her death, excl'ptlng·about light and i.piritual guidance.
a8 he ls doing us an i11jury bv g11inJ..:" six uf her Inst hours 1 \vhen her mind
About the firsli tblng we look for in gi vc him some nwney hesid1•s to huy
frum place to pluCll, claimlug t.o he a carne ugaln to her, and I never 8aW the "letter department" is for let.lurs stationery with anrl anyt.hiug else tic
Saint. among s1.rangers 1 leaYlog a faJge her Sf'ern to he more "ens Ihie In her from tbu~c with whom we bu\'e been needs. These are the ki11cl of praynrs
lmpres~lon upon 1heir winds.
Ilup- life. thuuJ!h her \'olcc was too weak uequaintt'd, and especially Uro. C.•J. that bring the b 1es..;Jng uf heaven.
to talk ahoYc a whisper. She left Spurlock; we ne,·er forget his kind Try it and see. Du we expect tile
lug all Is well In Zion, I am
l'Very e\'ldence thut I cimlcl po~slbly and chrisLlan admonit.lou. ~lay the elder and his family to mako all t,hc
Your broLht'l' in ('hrlst,
wish for, that she Is one among the l.llessings of heaven rest on him. 'Ve sacrifice:-'
Tuos. UII,\P~IAN.
sa,·mJ.
There are no Saiots here, hut I
arc Urnukful fur a church ho11se in
CmcAoo, lll. 1 Jleb. Hi.
I ~tayecl by her bedside almost with· SpringlielrJ, Missouri.
Dear Saints, have found a few who are wllllng to
Eclilor E11siq11:-I am Mill in 1he out Cl'a-.i11g frmµ eai:ly dark untll it JJfay for us in our sure trials. We are read the clrnrch p!!pers. 011e woman,
field nf battle earnes1.Jy. contenrling was tinM1ed; she\lmew she wasdvlag, bated by our relatives in the flesh after she lmd read u few, reru .. etl to
1
for thH faith which was once dellverrd and said, 11 Papa,- ...d~m't leave rue.JI and so pour, we are neg-lectt>d hy the take any more aud was noL sat.11'-llied,
unto the Saint'l. I feel thankful to Sile seemed lo have many things to world; pray that we may endure our but came la anrl ask1!d if we did not
God fur the hope that is set before us. say to me, bur. as 1 have sttld, it was sufforlugs always with an eye single have u heap nr members In Utah. My
reply was th11t ~he surely was not
Onr work frum house to house is on. only In a whi"per, and of course I tu 1..he glury or God.
that ignoraut; e\•erybndy who reads
ward in this city and a number Y<'fY could not gather every wor,.d as I
Your sister in the conllict,
the newspapers knew betfcr than to
near the kiogdum of God. Fout· hum wanted to. While she was ~u1Ierlng
CASSANDEH TENNIS.
ciass us wiLL i.lrnL abumimiliua.
glrnn me tht!ir names ior baprtsm as iatense pain, she would often say to
Some of the elders In tlwse parts
soon us the weather will permit, anci me this, •·1 feel mighty g'ood," and
BELLUENTEil, Wis., :ran. 13.
my brother In the Lord. Prle.% W. H. twice strn asked me, or said to me
Dem· E11siqn:-Yuu arc a welcnme have been to see me, Jenkins, Scott
Fuller, lrns six nr seven about ready rather, '•Do you hear that singing?" visitor; we could hardly do witbout and Marshall. Charley Barmore used
to enter the kingdom uf God. Be is She aslrnd for water quite often. and you, for we love to read your inter· to come 1 though I barn not seen him
tihe right maa In the right. p1acei he fur It, and for everything else tliat estln~ letters from different parts, In a long while. Uumc again, Churley.
ls tllc man fur the street worlc, and we did1 she would always1 in t.lmt from the ciders and also from Lhe si~ If you can.
Hopc!ully In the !n!th.
what we want to ha\"e here Is a lari.:c deathly whlspcr1 say 11 Th11aks." As I lers and all wi11J lo\'0 this grand work
)IEI.nN,\ L~L~rnn.
branch, nncl if the Lord will keep the ha\'e stated above, at forty minutes in which we are cagagec1, heslcles oth-

i:.omC will be hapt.izerl
Wt>ather it< culd 1111d

storn~.\·

terfores i;omewlrnr with Lhe succ•·!.:$ In Chicago.
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I

I
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

exhorted them to diligence and must get to Papeete soon. to come to Takaroa for provi·
µe\rer stop till they were laid in
But there was not· a single sions and then to go to Takapoto
M~.~~~~~J1c~ai'~i~a?~r~ at Independence, their graves. He exhorted them boat to be obtain8d.
A trading for us, but finding us at r.rakaroa
to pay their tithing whether the vessel was expected in a few he·was saved an extra trip. Can
-·SOCIETY ISI.:ANDS MISSION. devil got mad or not. ·Also not days and I had promise from th~ you, kind reader, imagine- my
to pay with the expectation of owner of a passage on that; but feeling& when this brother, who
[cONCLUDEDI.
the Lord blessing them, b'ut to when it- a.rl'ived, consideJ'ably was hired partly to com.e for us 1
Before our leave taking I wish do their duty whether the Lord overdue, the super cargo would sat around and told vulgar storto here relate one of the strong- blessed them or not~ Other vis- not take us on board.
This ies and smoked tobacco for thirest and most direct manifesta· ions were seen and a brother in super cargo is~ Jew.
To me it teen clays before making any eftions of the Father's care tbat prophecy told them the cause of sounds very queer, of late, to fort to go.
bas come under my observation the plague of insects was that read of the Jews being tbe•Lord's
We set sail November 2~th for
in this mission. I wrote 11 man- they bad not given the Lord His favored people.
VVelJ, what Aho with a favorable wind, a
ifestation" but I sbonld liave tenth, bnt if they wonld do their could we do?
It was annoying quarter aft, tile very best for
written 11 series of manifest.a· duty, as they had promised, God just at that particular time to be· sailing.. We bad scarcely gotten
tions."
would sead a strong wind and tied up in that way when there out of sight of land till the sky
A very small insect. almost in- drive the insects into the sea, was so many things that needed darkened in every direction, and
visible, was imported from and that that was the meaning of my attention.
Phrenologists the wind changed to straight
France a few ye~rs ago1 in house the vision where a man ~as seen tell me tbat I ~ave quite a little ahead. A storm was fast ap·
plants. In this warm climate with a fan. That day ·.nany of inventive ability, but I could-not, proaching, white clouds showing
they have multiplied so a.bun· the 8aints paid their tithing, to s8.ve IDP1 invent a way to get wind. In a very few minutes it
dantly, because of no winter, and up to the present time about out of that plac-e; we could only seemed to have Yanished, and a
that they threaten the destruc· five hundred dollars have been \vait and pray. Such long days da1:k cloud was seen in anotber
tion of every cocoanut ·on the· paid into the band~ of ·the bis- and weeks of waiting.
direction. In less than an hour
Island a. This meaus more, per- hop'·s agent, in less than three
One morning, on the 7th of No\ the wind had cbauged to e\~ery
haps, than rhanv at first will months 1 by a membership of fif- vember, one month and one part of the compass! and each
imagine, but when it is. consid· t.y nine.
Short1y after the week past the time we expected time facing a darksto1·m 1 trying,
.f?l'Pc1 that the cocoanut is really prophecy above referred to was to be in Arutua, a small boat wa.s. it seemed! to get at us, Lhe hand
the tree of life here, furnishing given by one of the natives, Moe discovered anchored at the land- in the wind each time forbid·
food, water and bouses, and be· by name, a very st.rong, cold ing.
It was soon discovered ding.
We reached Manibi that
ing the only food grown on the wind blew for nearly a week that the boat was a. Catholic boa.t, night, and brealrfasted on shore
coral islands, it will be seen which almost put an end to the and we felt grave fears as to the in a. citv uninhabited, as all the
what a great loss they are about insects, so much so tbat when possibility of our getting away Saints were at Abe, seventeen
to realize. Some islands are not we came here I remarked to the on it: however, the Captain read- miles distant.
By'three o'clock
yet affected 1 but where the Saints, ''How green the trees i1y consented,_ but he was ouly we were lauded at. the city, sur·
Saints dwell the insects are es· look," and then they told me the going to rrakaroa.
But we re- rounrled by scores of former acpecially bad. This year they be· reason.
turned to that island in hopes of quaintances, all happy to see us,
gau to make their appearance on
On September firsrwo set sail soOn get.ting away, u.s there were jand we none the .less glad to see
this island, Arutua. The Saintsi for Abe, where all the people of plenty of 8aints gathered there them. 'fhe day being 8unday
becoming alarmed, thought it a lvlanihi are gathered to make diving, and the proprietor of we attended the various services
good time ~o repent, and, if pos· bufa, and Jater to dive for pearl three trading vessels, though a of Lile clay, aud l\rlonday and
sib1e, obtain from the Lord the shell. Nothing of auy special Mo/mon, also lived there. To Tuesday listened to matutus,
reason for the plague. So the importance occu·l'red here ex- our utter surprise we could not declamations and songs, which
officers o.f the branch appointed cept that I preached more ser· get a Saint at that place to either they were arranging for confer
three days of fastirig and prayer; mons and drew more charts than loan us a boat or rent one. All ence.
The Religio members
in the evening .of the tbird day for any other period of the same seemed willing to do so, and even were especially active.
all gathered in the church for length of time during my minis- anxioµs,, bll.~the stormy period
On Wednesday we set sail for
prayer.
During tbis meeting try, This branch has paid in had coiiie · '\'.~ and their boats Arutua and arrived tua (back)
ten open visions were given, and two months O\~er two hund1·ed were too sroau, 01' the sails tot> the place where the Saints are
two prophecies. The first vision dollars tithing.
F'rom Abe we old, or a rela.tive, not a member, camped, about four o'clock, but
seen was a man in mid heaven went to Takaroa, Llrn l\1ormon had a sbaro in the boat and the sea was so ·heavy we could
with a fan in his hand1 fanning stronghold in this rnisision. Our would not consent.
We told not get over t.lie reef1 so we
as if driving something awO:y. members are not very much them that we would be willing to stood offshore till morning. In
This vision they failed to undei·· alive here, and all that we could go in a canoe and furnish the the morning we found the sea no
stand perfectly, but the presi- do did not seem to enliven them sheet for a sail, but do what we better and concluded to go to
dent informed them that it indi· much.
From there we went to wou1d we cou]d not get a boat. the city and through the harbor
cated favor from the Lord and rrakapota, expecting to remain Finally, after explaining over and. back across the lagoon on
1
for them to persevere.
'1 he only a short time u.ud tben re- and over again our situation, we the inside; according to custom
next vision was a trunk, such as turn to Arutua.
We had or· got them to appoint a committee the wind was straight ahead, so
are used here for mqney; it was dered all our mail to Al'utua for to hire a boat., we promising to we were com{lelled to beat
tilled and more, with money. two months past, Also we were pay for it. One day the commit- against the wind all day with a
After reasoning .and more pray· to meet a11 the elders who wished tee would see one mau, the next heavy cross sea which was uot
ing a second box was se9n, with- to go on a mission, at that place, day another man, ancl so on un· far from as bad as the boiling
out a dollar in it, which they about October 1st, and assign til I got very tired of such s]ow teakettle we got into a.t r11 ibuta.
were.told was the bishop's box, them to their fields. We also ex· work and started out tn tind a When witbin half a mile of the
which at.that time, in this mis· peeled to get reports there from boat myself, which I succeded harbor the worst storm we hwve
sion, did not have a dollar in it. all the missionaries sent out by in doing before night, returning Yet encountered at sea struck
This explained to them what the last conference, in time to report about !J p. m., not having eaten us, and it looked for awhile as if
other box was, name]y, their to the presidency in October. c:linner or supper; I resolvt:!cl not we would be compelled to swim
own, and though filled with Also we had ordered an organ to eat or drink till I had obtained ashore, but finally ran into the
money, yet they had not paid from San Francisco which we a boat
mouth of the harbor all sate!
one dollar tithing.
expected in Papeete in October,
Tbe next wns to find .ailors, the sailors sbivering with fright.
They speedily and very faith· likewise, the trarn.•lation of the so uext morning before break· The channel through the reef
fully repented.
Each one, chi!· Doctrine and Covenants was to fast I started out on auother harbor is very narrow and very
dren and all, prayed for forgive- be completed about that time tour, on foot as before, resolv· crooked; just as we were in the
ness, covenanting with the Lord and as one of our brethren was ing not to eat or drink until I had most particular and dangerous
to pay their tithing in the future. expected to sail for Amer lea in secured the men; before H o'clock place the captain, in trying to
Every soul in the church old November I was anxious that be I hud secured the men, and they steer the boat arouncl a short
enough to talk, begged for par- should take the translation with wel'O to have the boat ready by curve, broke tho handle off of
don, even Catholics and ontsid· him to the Jleml<l office.
Word 4 p. m., without delay. About tbe rudder.
Fortunately no
ers doing the same. About tbis bad also been received that the noon that day, November 15th, I harm came to tbe boat, for the
time a wilcl, mad, ferocious bull Governor General had ordered a beard that a boat bad come for broken piece was immediatGly rewas seen coming into the conference of all the churches tO us and Was-...B:t' the city on the placed and we anchored in safety.
chuTch, and one brother became explain to him thefr faith, and other side of the lagoon. We found many of tbe Saints at
very much frightened and this, too, was to be in November..My sailors, or rather one of the city so we sent the boat
dodged and tried to get out of It was reported also that the t,hem 1 the others having baclred back next day to Ahe1 via
the church, but two brethren French police had closed our out, borrowed a small ·boat and Apatai and came inside, in a
caught him, and 1 with difttculty, church at Takaroa, telling the took us that ovoning to the city, few days with Saints camping
held him. He, however, was the Saints that it was t;t. new law where we indeed found a. broth- here where I am while now I
Only one who saw the animal. just come from Papeete, whicb 1 er from Manibi, who had come write. The boat we came in on
When this vision was made if true1 doubtless applied to for provisions, also for us. Bro. its return trip encountered a
know they interpreted it to all onr churches in tbis mis· Hot<. had heard from the Jew storm, ancl after being out
mean that thoadversa1·y wits get.- ·sion. Added to this, I was that we wei•e at Takapoto, and J several d11ys at sea, tinally ro·
ting very mad, ancl the president, almost destitute oi shoes and no boat, so be bad hired a bo1tt tu rued to Apatai.

I

28, 1901.

This year has been one of
almost continual wind and storm.
'rhe natives are very much afraid
to go to sea. Heretofm·e, for
six months at a time, the wind
has blown from one quarter;
now it is almost a miracle if it
blows two days from the same
di.'rection, and occasionally we
have a cold wave that ~he
na,tives have not experienced
before. They call this year
mea. lmru e {thing likeness
strange), or in other words, no
year like it.
Surely the last
days are upon us. One protest·
ant boat with six persons aboard,
including a protestant minister,
left Hao in August, and the boat
was found some weeks after,
broken up on the reef at another
island. No trace can be found
of the men. Almost weekly we
hear oi some boat wrecked or
lost.
In October one of our
members, an elder, and former
governor of Manihi, left Abe in
comp<111y with his wife and one
child, to go to Takaroa. Wben
near their destination a storm
tore awav their sails and for
nine days they drifted about and
were tlnally picked up by a tra<ling ve.-:s"l some eighty miles
away. When found they bad
just one cocoanut left for food or
drink. Whatevei· may be said
of the name of this ocean, it is
no longer "pacific.':
Upon arriving here our first
inquiry was for mail, and was
informed that there wns none
nor had they heard of any. A
brother just arrived from Apatai,
however, informed us that there
was a whole bag full aL that
place. We sentwordimmediately by ·a returning boat to a
brother whom we heard was
coming in a few days to this
place, to be sure and bring our
mail; but we waited and waited,
and although several boats had
come from that place, not one
could get the mail. 'l'he governor
was out gathering cocoa.nuts and
the mail was in the city. He 1
being a Catholic, ca.red very
little u.bout my maiJ. F'inalJy, on
the 12th of December, n. hr.,ther
took a special kip tu get my
mnil, and after spending some
days in hunting up the governor
persuaded him to deliver it
over On the 17tb I received
indeed a bag of mail, and now to
''faatitiafaro" my trouble, i. e.,
to straighten it out.
First, I received no letter from
San Francisco about an organ,
and therefore suppose none was
sent.
Second, 'rbe action of the
French officers in closing our
church at Takaroa was because
the law requires wood or stone
buildings to be erected in the
ciLy, and as onr oburch there is
part "niou" be did not desire
them to use it. However, after
tbe Saints promised to build a
lumber onA soon, be let them go
on with their worship. I can
hear nothing of a Jaw from
Papeete on the matter, and as
other branches I have since
visited have not been interfered
wit-h 1 I presume it is all talk.
Something like a letter written
from here to Bro. Burton about
several of our brethren being
appointed governors of several
islands, as appearing in the
lleml<l. It wns doubtless writ·
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t~n- to cheer up Br_o. Burton
Wit11out any regard for facts.
We thank the editor of the He1·ald
for his congratula.tiOns, but they
are a little premature-I think
about fifty years. On this point
I wish 1 to cwrite more after
awhile.
Third, Only one missionary

Ihere," has not been entite]y ob-1 would instruct them again some-I amona" on the tree and that was

reported to me, so I am not
under the necessity of making
a long report to the presidency,
especially as the brother reported nothing only that he had gone
to his mission.
Fourth '.!.'he season has been
so very' unfavorable for the
elders to cleur themselves of
debt, that <no one came to re·
_c0ive an appointment, though I
expected twenty or thirty. So

_an my worry

litera~ed by our last conferenCe time in a sermon. · On Sunday, about all they cared

in Papeete. The Saints are be·
ginning to see that' "before elec
tion favors and promises" are
not as lasting as the Spirit of
Catholicism. We wei·e of the
opinion last conference that
much of the praise said to have

to think
the 9th, during prayer and testi-1 about. The tree was curtained
many meeting, this same broth- off until the people were all gather arosei and, ~ith aue controJ, ered. Well, without multiplying
spoke the following in English, explanat!ons we will say it was a
of which language he does not grand success and everybod;f
know a word:
was delighted. The children,s
11
Hear all people, everybody. hearts were made glad and we

been received-though I heard
little of it-was l1larney, and we
think so yet. We are n~t here
to court the favor of political
schemers, but hope to attend
strictly to our business and so
live and work with such respect
to all that we shall have at least
the favor of God. We hope to
treat the natives on an equality
with ourselves, whether we
lose our caste with others or

The king of all kingcloms is coming soon, all people will hear
Him, everybody will see tlim.
His people will gather together
from the four winds." Then he
stood for a moment or so, when
I said, ''If you have anything
more to say, Moe, say it. If not
sit down." He sat down, but
_said afterward to some of !-he
brethren that he was not done1
but could not say it.

to get here to see not.

We .repented of our caste

The

rejoiced to see them happy. We
explained to them the object of
the tree, the birth of the Savior,
the gift of God, and such things
as would enlighten them. At

southward. The north side is
very precipitous, the cliffs overhanging i~ places. Along the
south side, half wa:r up the slop0,
is a continuous wall built of loose
stones and running the whole
length of the mountam. The
wall varies in height from two to
ten feet, being made higher

where the slope is more gentle
and therefore easier for a foe to
ascend. In places the wall is
carried out in the ,hape of bas·
tions, and where the slope is

first they hardJy knew whether easiest the fortificiltion is rein·

to take hold of it or not, but now
they say it is goingto bea"ture
wahara fanau ra" (birthday or
Christmas law). Many useful
presents were given. The missionaries were not forgotten.

forced by supplementary walls
above and below.
Toward the crest of the moun·
tain, at various points where the
ascent is easy, many large stones
were found, some of ·them being

Saints were especially One article I presume never of several tons weight.

It is

to that worlr was cleared away. when we were baptized, and cheered when we told them what seen on a Christmas tree "in evident that these were intended
Fifth, In my mail I received a henceforth our brethren and was said. l'his convinced us of America was received by the to be rolled down upon the apletter from our translator, dated sister3 of whatever race are one course that he did not speak it of missionary and another by his proaching enem~T' being placed
October 3d, stating that he with.ourselves. We are all one himself. We can only say may wife. That is a fan; they were so as to be easily dislodged by a
·would that day finish the trans- family of God.
the good w01'k go on; but we not at all out of place.
push. Within the entrenchment
latioii to the Doctrine and Cove- Before arriving at this place, need more instructors here tba.n
Your brother in peace and Professor McGee discovered a
nan ts, and as eighty dollars was we heard from Catholics, Mor· one.
May the Lord send ns good-will to men.
few house circles-that is to stty,
·due he desired to know where to mans and Saints how that the such men as can and will travel
J. W. PETERSON.
the remains of circular houses
get H. He said be bad written spirit of prophecy bad been among the l:laints, and patiently AituTUA, Society Islands.
built of stones. On the hillsides
several letters to the native puureclouton theArutua branch, instruct them in all these matTHE CLIFF DWELLERS.
were qu~ntities of pottery frag·
bishop, but got no reply.

Had and that scarcely a meeting was ters.

The work is reviving in

men ts, the remains of thousands

called twice to see him but he held since their wonderful fast all the islands so far as I have
The origin of the ancient cliff of pots of all shapes and sizes.
was not in. 'fhis being near the meeting in August, but that heard. Of Papeete, I know little dwellers of Arizona and New There were also great numbers
middle of December, ii; is a some one spoke in prophecy, and as I can µ-et neither word or let- Mexico has, it is believed with of stones brought from a distance

shame that a friend who has others saw visions.
I also ter from there. In July I heard reasonable certainty, at last been such as were suitable for tbe
treated us so kindly, should 6e learned that the officers of the that the branch was progressing learned. This discovery was manufacture of hammers, arrow
compellecl to wait so long for his branch were rather doubtful as nicely.
I have baptized eight made by the expedition of the points, knives, etc.
money. I must get to Papeete to the source, so I was anxious and witnessed several baptisms bureau of ethnology under the
From these sigas it i-; known
as soon as possible. May the to see about the matter. If it by others. A letter from Ta,;eta leadership of Professor W. J. that the people who fortified tbe
Lord open up t.hll way. It is was really an outpouring of the Rau last week informs me that McGee, w:bich has returned to mountains bad no knowledge of
necessary 11lso that the trans· spirit of truth, which was doubt- many of those at Hao who, a few Washington.
the use of weapons. They were
lation be sent to Ameri.ca for less true, as every one was striv· years ago, were beguiled into the
\Vbile journeying through potter;r makers and were skilled
publicn.tion, so that Bro. Burton ing very hard to live exa1~tly Mormon faith, are now return- northern Sonora, in Mexico, the in the arts of the Stone age.

/

and others cau read the proof
.about conference time. I fear,
however, that we shall not he
able to collect the money till
conference time.
Sixth, Of the conference of
ministers in Papeete to inform
the Governor General of their
faith, I can hear no more, so I
suppose there is no truth in it.
Tod"Y· Decemher 22d, the breth·

right, they needed some ins true
lion as to the use of the gifts;
or if from a wrong spirit, they
needed instruction also.
The
matter is principally new in this
mission, and so one might well
suppose they were puzzled a
little.
The i'.rst Sunday after my ar·
rival I was asked to preach, and
while talking with a goodly de·

ing, though he mentioned no
baptisms.
I he;i.r that Bro.
Janssen has b_aptj"':iecf sever~! at
Vaihitai. (The a JOVe was writ·
ten December 16th).
December 29th: As I have
had no opportunity of sending
this letter since last I wrote, I
wish to add a few lines concern·
ing the first Christmas tree in
the mission. A few days before

expedition discovered and examined a number of entrenched
mountains.
These mountains
constitute an ethnological phe·
nomenon wholly unprecedented.
Nothing like them has ever been
seen in America. They are hills
on which are still to be observed
the remains of prehis.toric fdrtifi·
cations of great strength. On
them the ancient population of

Relics yet more interesting were .
discovered by the expedition at,
San Rafael de Alamito. In that
neighborhood are the most ex·
tensive mountain fortifications.
Particularly remarkable are two
bills, which are known in that
country as Las Trinchoras or
the fortified places. The whole
mountain side . was sprinkled
with fragments of pottery and

ren ·have all gone to election, to gree o:: the Spirit, u brother Christmas all the men of this the region made its last stand with stones fetched from afar

elect a governor and other
officers. This does not look
much like 'l'apu, as stated in the
Herald, had been appointed gov·
ernor, does it? 'fhis island and
Apatai have one governor. The
Saints compose almost the entire
membership. It was scarcely
possible for the Governor Gen·
era! to appoint any other than a
Saint for the governor here.
The present governor, a Oatho·
lie, not giving good satisfaction,
the authorities resolved to allow
the people themselves to elect,
and so they have gone there for
that purpose today. Makatea
·the same way. They are all
Saints there too. No appoint·
ment was made, and the last I
heard they had no governor.
At Manihi,thegovernor hereto·
fore, was a Saint; he has been
removed and a non·church mem·
berappointed. Amongsomeforty

jumped to his feet just as I hal"island were called to Apatai to
finished a point, and exclaimed, choose a governor, hut they ex"Prau wau.
Hapao te ture. pected to be hack on the 24th to
Aita pea pea,·· which in English take part in the exercises of the
is, "True. Keep the law. No evening. Evening came, howtrouble.·· He sank to his seat ever, and no boat, so it was nee·
afLer saying that, a flood of tears essary to postpone the matter.
coursing down his face. This
On tbe 25th, in the afternoon,
was indeed very singular, but I several songs, declamations, and
let the matter rest for a few dialogue were rendered, and in
days while I considered the mat- the evening ·Lhe distribution of
ter from all sides, at the same presents and a short program.
time praying for light. Consid· We arranged cocoanut limbs in
ering the excitable nature of a fan shape across one end· of
these people, as also their lack tbe church and _lit it up with
of understanding of order and candles and Chinese lanterns.
peace, I concluded that it was, On the end of th·e branches or
doubtless, a testimony for him· leaves we tied the presents, and
self, but not. to be given, espe· were it not for the fact that I ar·
ciully when some one else was ranged it mostly myself, I would
speaking; so I asked him and say it looked very nice; but as it
the ofticers of the branch to come was mostly my idea, I will say
to the house one evening, when I nothing(?) about it, only that
explained to them that God was when completed it looked very
a God of order, and it was not much likeay9ung cocoanut tree.
governors four are Saints. Last order for two to speak at a timei All trees in thhq.?n.rt of the mis·
year I think there were seven of and further. that the Spirit was sion are evergreen so we could
our people held that position.
subject to the prophet, and not get no other. 'l'.he missionary
The political taffy f~d the the prophet to the 8pirit. He woman had o,rranged all the de·

against fierce invaders.
Most interesting of the relics
of a vanished race were the entrenched mountains which are
found in the vicinity of fertile
valleys and frequently near the
modern villages situated on the
sites of prehistoric towns. The
system of fortified hills, if it may
so be called, extends northward
through Sonora into Texas. The
northernmost of them is not far
from Tucson, A. T. Another
overlooks the Papago village of
Poso Verde in Sonora. Another
is in the neighborhood of the
town of Caborca. Several others
are near the town of Pitiquito.
One overlooks the Mexican settle·
ment of Poso Nueva. The most
remarkable of all are iu the viciuity of the settlement of San
Rafael de Alamito in the Magdalena valley, Sonora. There are
many others, but these serve to

for use in the manufacture of
implements. Many implements
were picked up, such as utensils
for grinding corn into meal.
Professor McGee tracocl for
half a mile a canal which evidently had been used to supply water.
He tried to follow tbe ditch fur·
ther, but all signs of it. had dis·
appeared beyond. It was impossible to ascertain whether it
brought the water from reser·
voirs in the bills or from the
Magdalena river four miles dis·
tant. The remains of the ancient
irrigation works showed that
they were on a very extensive
scale. Tbe valley of Aribaca to·
day is irrigated by a ditch ten
feet wide. The prehistoric dit.ch
for watering the same valley was
of much more elaborate con·
struction, elevated above. the
level of the bottom lands and 150
feet wide.

illustrate the common association

Very interesting m~terial for

of entrenched mountains with study was afforded by rock carv·
sides suitable for human habit!\· ings found on the two buttes
tion.
near San Rafael de Alamito.

Saints about conference t.ime by
those who wanted their votes has
not kept sweet very long. "fhe
old idea told me three times last

should: therefore, control the
Spirit: but if he could not do so,
he might know that it was not of
God. I showed them from the

tails 1 and the missionary simply
These mounts.ins are well
carried out her commands, ex- known to the Mexicans, who
cept as to the tree. Everything have long regarded them with a
was new and the children, and curious though not scientific,

They puzzled Professor McGee
someWliat. because the_v seemed
to rep~~sEfnt not one er8, but the
works Of n:idc1E;rn Indians as wen

year at Hickwern by the Gov·
ernor General himself, "We
want you to uncler·3Utncl that
your religion is only tolerated

Bible and Doctrine and Cove·
nants the operationsof the Spirit
and their use. I bade him live
very fair.bk: aucl probably I

the older ones too, scarcely
knew how to net.
They bad
given money to buy candy and
they knew there wo\1ld be "mon·

as those of thii. pre]listoric people.
For tho most part tpeso carvings
exhibited the con,·entionnlized
forms of human b~jngi;. deer and

1

1

eye. The one that overlooks the
town of Caborca is about 800 feet
high and nearly a mile.long. One
sido of the hill slopes steeply
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.
other animal:-. Tn~y ;1ppeared of the strait tbatsepu.rates the Da_~CY"hters
~
to be r~cor<ls uf r~a.t.s of hunt.ing, isJand of Tiburon from the main·

or in other cases the totems- land.

cqn.ts-o{a,r.m~-of c!ans or individuals. Such rock ca1'vingsare
ru~de b.Y t.be modern Apaches
and by, .other l.!Jtjiaus of the
Southwest.. Btlt those uumis·
'
··
takably aociellt Wef0 differ13Dt1
coasiSting of arbi.tra1~y symbolsJ
the general arran,gem~\l~ of_
which su~geSted a ·liken"ess to
-the old MUfa inscriptions of
Yucatan. The. m_i.rvings are to

oid that the mud flats from
·Which the clams were obtained
bad vanished and bad been transformed int.o salt Ila.ts and sand
dun~s. Moreover, the sea bad
f
h lf f h
CUt away near Y one a, ,0 t e
heap, so as to reveal a section of
it frqm top to bottom.
All
through it, from top to bottom,
fragments pf Seri pottery and
pebbles, such as they use toQay
r
·
d
be studied-an~ there is no tel mg for implemen1s, were discovere .
how much of interest may be This shell .heap must signify a
ascertained from them·.
~Teat lapse of time. Centuries

Ptufesscir McGee say.s tha.t all 1were requiied to mako the accu1
indicatiolls point to the conclu mula.tion 1 and other centuries
sion ·that the. entrenched _memo- must have elapsed before the sea
tains were not pe1~manent places. could eat away the land and oh

c:>f Zio:r~. 1

0

5

in~~~ ~h~~:~~~~r !i~,i~~r~
11

¥~-E,;~~~~~-\~uTt'll-:1'~~%~

::ao;,~;!~!.~"':~b~ and, borrC?w, be kind and accom-

cr:i::~~:-~~:c~~i~ iin'~~~~:~~~e~i's~~:~;. mndating? The snn's rays will
locals11ciet1t·s are establisroe•t, where t• cy be more golden1 nature will look
~sato~~\:;~r~:i~~d :~~~~~idt>~~e~f~~~ like the hand of God, and earth
rg~efbe ~~~I~, ~~rg~,~~'~;e ~~~i~~r•p·~~~t.v.l:i~~ Will ~~Ve YOU a, little taste Of
study the problem of chihl cart"<1D•I devPlnp- paradise.
~h~,~~ei~!tf!~~~e~~~:~t-ip~!~ii~ 1A~~·!sr;Ji;~: Lest you migbt {!et the idea
·
:~~~~~:;~~~-ll~~~h~~ta~:~?i~urn?1 •.·~~:~ ~~ that we bad just one little circlE->,
0
:~t:s;~i:::"~~.-~ 1 b1frs~~t, ~a·~v~-~~·~o~ and tha.t among ourselves, I
orga111ze oue~ :->e d •o the curresp11 ding might say that father is known
;>?ol~~~~!o:..~;'nbst,i.1 uutiso..~1st hTe~or f~odmvis,.~ ru",·. for many miles around; those in
1

1

When

FnKE

an ex;-M:nced, physician

offers to give away $!0,UUU Wurth of a
New Treatnm11t fur dh-ea~es uf the
heart· uetn•s ... turuttch or drup~y ii is
Ct1DC}~ .. iVC c~•irielJCt• t-lHtt ht• !ms gff'ilt
fnith
in it. And wllcn hu11drcds or
1
1

Pl~~ :ff;et:~h:~c>~n~':~~l ~~k~1 t1:111 ;r~·1~~
1

i-uueriority

of llis New ~IJ•Cial

Treat-

~~~ue~n~~~~~~~,i~~~~a',~~:~i'. tainiy wurtliy

Tnat llr. Mile~ is <•ne or t.he world's
most succes.. rul physi"'iaus in tr "ltiug
these dist>a~e~, 1.s Jiru~·l·n h.) 11 11 ;1;1ri•ds
10 01 ~
'-'
··
of testi~ouials. 011 .. pa1ic111. curPd
r:c~b~i~\~~~~!. r~~~dby~~~L i!i'o~~s~i::~~~ distress Hre often comfortE->d 1 after_ ~ailure of l'lt>\·eu
Grand Rapids
rneu.bers to tbe recording set·r.-tary.
the sick find a sympathetic wnrd, JJLIY~tman .. ; two 11 f 1 n heing ~1n·11 up
the mis::.ionnry ici a.lwu,ys we! ~~ 08~Gi:-~n~f~~~·p?,i~;~ic,':f"tJ:~~l'7~?i~i,',1 ,:;
ADV180RY COMMITl'EE.
come, the beggar is never turned du9tors in New YOrk C1t.)·~·-pj1~J.~r1"':
Mrs. Mary K Hulmes, Prei,i.1cnt, Inrtephia and Chieag11 f"aih•fl.
T11uu~ancls
pe~1~~~cii:Mi~~ 0~:,binson, Correspondiug away bun~ry; in fact, the phre- cif te~tiuwniab SPt1t upnn rpqw· ... t.
Secretary, Box HO, Lt-'e's 8ummit, Mo.
nologist said he w-ould never be The l'WiDPl!t Ri·v. W. Hell. I> D,
,};!~~- B. u timit1:1, Independt:uce, Mis- rich 50 loJ:!g as there was a ~t~i~~''.r~,r~!~:'.~s~:le,'~;f,~!~~:.';~~:::i~i~~
Mrs. Lucma Etzenhouser, 2417 Pro~pect Lazu.rus.
m ~he Stale 8twdct!I Sclwol l'idou: "\\'e
titbi.~~1.i~i:r~itFrl·~:sJ~~lCpendence, Mis- On the other band I mig-ht g~~r:t~,~~~11t~~111k~1~:~~rurl:1·r~·1;1t,~~a,~;
souri.
he a 1 ost k"llf 11 I
·
·
11
11 11
mention many things that Would who h1:is· s1~a:f'd 11:l~~~~ f;~i11 :~ ;; ~
51
1
1
1
tar~~L~!1~:tl,~~:~~bbiu Recor~ingSccre- bear grPat improvement, but Ui(~ne~re~t ~~ ~.~ 11 ~ ~:;~~~~ i ,!~hr;~~~~ir.::f
Mrs. Auua Murphy, Treasurer, lnde- wben we consider that the science."
1Jendence, M~ssouri.
. 11 helps, governments,'' etc., wilh 'l'lte late Prof. J. S Jewell l\t D
, wbicb the youth of our day Prlil11r of '"Journnl of Nt-n·;,u~ · ;uia
Editor's address, ~12 North Compton
Mental I>isPase~;. H Cllic:1J!o, s:1i11: .. Ky
A\•e, 8t Louis, Missouri.
are supplied, were not then s11 nil rue:rns puhlish your Hitprising re~
univer'jally known, it sePms to p.~it;p~rt., ~r1:·:. t:ar1'~ra~~~~~;~1;~'~1,~,~~
Deo.1· S'1'ste1· Ou1·t1·s.·-Y•1u1· Jette1· me that surp.Jy the grea.t Fa1 hPr ach t.roubt(·~ ;iud rll'n'1111~ pr ..st rati1111.
Three pllv ·i 1
f ·1 It
1
and card receiv~d, aud while I had a watcbcare over all. That lie wrifl'~:s ,'."t~~£!a'~~t~ 11 ~~~Pl;\~::,!, .!;~;
may bave seemed to b~J iudiffer- each of Zion's children may act ~l~..c. Buck. of WPtibi ·ity, i\In .. wrc.te
1
1
1
1
eut to your requec;;t, I may here well theil' part in the gospel ~~1~~•3n~~11;;,~~ ~1i1 1:~11';~~; i"'r~·la:~ c ' ~
say that my time has been so warfare, ls my most sincere and i.cr<·aL uervnu~111·..... Ire mm·ri iw· uiue

lit.erate the old la.!:mons in which
the cJams grew. The Seris were
thertt before Columbus arrived.
The civilization of the people who
fortified the mOunt-ains passed
away. The Spaniards came, and
their dominion eventuaHy disap·

known of primitive warfare it is
easy to jridge what followed next..
h d
The next st.ep wast e es truetion. of the irrigation works by
the savages, who cut the ditches
and tore down tho reservoir
dams. 'I'hus the food supply
was cut off and the people
· d
SW$-rved. 0 11 I ya f ew survive 1
and these.were divided into two

pPared. Now the Yankees are
opening the country, and they
.
I
ti d h fi
S
n t e erce eris exact Y as
they were half a dozen ·centurie:-,
ago-hopelessly savag-e and intractable. They have seen dvil
ization after civilization pass by
tbem, and they remain today as
h
f h
.
b · .
u.t t e ear 11est egrnmng o t e
humble wish.
Stone age.-.New York J~untal.
fully occupied with various and

=============

A

Gila. valley, the Verd.e '~<:J:l.ley aud
\•alley, w"h'e·.-r·e the
tile S .\,do
"

~::::i:s ~~~:';id~::,,.~~~.:,.~·;, I

Cure for Wounds.

The
f smoke dof woolen rags is a
river!-! fi;1w pernianen't1y."· 'Iri·t.h:e. c~re or most angerous wounds.
region .which they ha.ct hithe!•'ici .A lady of my acquaintance ran a
. . d th 8t
.fl .·:- 0 . 1 ma~hipe needle through her fin·
~c~~pi~
f ~ · reaµl;=>.'i: ow.. -~ Y ger. 8he could not be released
!'I:vart 0 t .e·3ear. till .the machine ·was. ·taken· ·to
. 'l_1he .pl'qple· of. th.is group ·be-.
c"'me cliff·.dwellers. Still harH~d pieces. The needle bad broken
into her finger in three· pieces,
by savage" foes they mai11:~ain~ d oa·e o. f wh1'ch· was bent. almc1st
·
· h d'ffi
·
1 cu I ty. Th eir
existencP. wIL
doubie.
After repeated trials
dwellings on the ledges of inac the pt'eces were exti·acted by
bl l":ff
f
.
t
1
ce.ssJ e-c · s were sa e agams pincers, ,but they were very
. b dd d
invaderb, aud from them they t
Th
.
1 Im
overlooked. tih0. :Valleys where s rangy
e e ·
e pain
ill Sir crops . grew without the reached the shoulder, and there
al-tificia.lstqj.age.of wa.ter. though was every danger of Jockjiiw.
·
The woolen ra 0 s were put over
helped by sµm.e ir.rigation. From th 0 . 1
doh h Id h fi
.time to time hostile tribes rav
coa s,han s k e e
er n·
aged their ti!3lds, but they man ger overt e smo e, and in a very
aged toge.tit.long.. It was not.an shm;t time all the pain was gone
easy life and f,mme of them went and it n·ever returned, though it
furth~r to tho north, where they was some little time before the
finger healed
This is but one
found fewer enemies and were.
·.
able to dwell in the va.Ileys. of the many mstances of such
These were the early people of cureS 1 some of them taking- place
the pueblos, who built their vii several days from the time of
lages for the sake of protection the wound. Let woolen rags be
in a peculiar fashion that stiJl keptsacredlyandalwaysathand
.UrVt«•e's
Thus the , modern for wounds.
The smoke and
•
s
pueblo is a town consisting of an stench will fill the house, perassembluge of rooms, entrance haps, but thl,l.t is a trifie when
to the houses being obtained the alternati\re is loakj11.w1 OJ'
even a long painful sequel to a
orTdihneato·itlhyebr·yu mroeUaPu.sooffsluadrvd1·evrosr.s wound.
A'nother instance was
i-.

·

was d'riven into the desert so far the wound made by an enraged
that tlieir conquerors did not cat, which tore the fies.h from
venture to follow. There they the wrist to the elbow, und bit
through the fleshy part of the
developed abstemiousness and
O
phjsical courage in an extraordi hand.
ne ministration of the
nary degree, because thesequnl· smoke extracted all pain, which
ities were essential to theiJ.' sur· bud been frightful.-Boslon 'P.ran-

vi val. Those who did not pos
sass them died. Their descend
ants ttre the modern Papagps and
P1mas 1 who are well known to be
the bravest of all Indians.
On tho mainland in· the Sert
country Pi'ofessor _r..1c!}ee found
an unci.ont shell heap, composed
almost whoiJy of cJu.m shells. It
was sixty feet high and covered

CEL~HRATED CllICAOO SPECIAL1HT1
'VILL SEND $2 5U WOH'l'll OF 1118

MH5. tt. B. GUHTl5, Editor.

of habitation. ·r._hey were mere·
ly places of refuge, huving neither granaries nor cisterm;, and
depending for. water supply upon
s.uch qu~ntilics of that fluid ·as
could be carried in ollas on the
women's heads. From what is

.~:;;'.~;·n 1~,11 ~ 0g~~:P/~;i,: i~f~~~
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.. OUR AIM. MANKIND TO BLESS.''

This shell -heap was so

THE simplest things are the
things that rea.11y appeal to us
most, and that is only because
whe>l we are simple we are nat·
ural. An enjoyment that is natural is always the deepest and
truest. The moment the arti·
ficial, the conventional, comes in·
to our lives, that moment the

"

Tb"

h~useho1d.

_Her

pl~asure

is our j him

aim, and so It was ll1 our home.

honor, a:rid deserves her

J

•

• •

If mother wished us to do some-. most gracrnus rec;rogmtmn, but
thing for her, it was done. Not she should never imply by Jook
on} for her, but for each other; or m1:1~ner, that ~he expected the
Y
atMmt10n before it was offered.
and so wbe~ we came to maturer
Eugaged couples sbould not
understandmg and knowledge make themselves conspicuous by
we all feel grateful tbat we are u.n exclusive devot.ion to each
the children of our parents 1 and otlwr.
.

in

11 1 1

1

"

-

8 10 1

Res~~~,~~~vCLARK. ;\o;J~~u;,0;f ~\~::::;~~,,':'~;;~,:·~.,(t~:

though not forgotten.
WALDE:u~O_u_t_.- - l certainly tCel VPl'.Y inctir.iable;,' Manners in Public Places.
of "writing a.n article"! as I have.
never dune so before, and Upon u.
Pruhably the wor~t, manneri;.
topic so .ufte~ .ca.uvussed by in t,hp, world are those of per.son:::
otherso I feei··like shrinldn!! the anxiou"i to draw attention to
._,
themselves.
Privil~g~, ,q~~ t~H.t' Stor'y or-the.
talents cowek·,to mind, and lest. Gentlefolk conduct t.bemselves
my~ ta.lent be sometime found so as to escap.e obs.ervation.
Tb
I
buried, I shall try to dust it off
ey converse 10 qmet, we 1b d
11
d0
and iiDpi·ove.
I will tell you of re
tones, t ry
not push
our born~ life. · ·
j themselves forward; they do not
Father and mother are both I obstruct the way of those who
.
b
d
lovers of peace· and huppiness,; ~re pr.tS'ilDg out at c urch oor,
a.ad so set out in their journey, t.heutr_e or elsewhere; nor occu·
through lire. Tbey ia.ught eac'h PY the middle"° of the sidewalk,
.
h.'
.
nor bar the way over Jong with
of their c L1dren, while very 1j their cania.ues.
young1 to obey. No dut.y was 1 T
:= . .
asked of them· thu.t was not in-,
hey arnve lil time for a per1
tended to ·be ·p~rformr~d, and no for mu.ace at ~pera or theatr~,
duty was. allowed to be shirkPd. , and do not wh~sper, rattle thmr
In this· ·way ·we· lparned to help p rograms, or disturb those about
t 1rnm
bear the work of each day, and I
d
d ,
to feel .a responsibilil.y of our .
ey 0 uot ta11r urmg a mus·
Htt.Jo pci.1;t resting upon us.
We ical performance.
They con
Were taught tbat quarrelin~, form to the ?ustoms of the place
swea.rill"g'' an<l Jyi'ag \Vere dis· wben travehng. Once d~·essed,
fl
d , f J
d th t •t they are no longer CODSClOUS of
g~·ace u an sm u ' an
a I their clothes.
displeased out· pa.rents very J
~uch ·to have us indulge in any i · Tho ~acr~fi?e made. by a trPD·
of these. As you know, mother, tleman i_n g1vmg.up his seat to_a
d t th 0 t
.
woman ma public conveyance 1s
stan s a
op in a 1most:very ·imposed by a spirit thu.t does

that they. tr1E1tl"io rear us
the
wu.;r they thouf.{ht was good.
Indeed, I really do not know
which it is who feels lhe greatost
benefit, parents or children; for
~tis certainly 'harrowing to st~p
into a home (?) where tho ch1ldren' &re grabbing, suarHng,
scolding, pouting, and n.ll out of
sort:Q· just because the other
~
.
.
.
several aqres. 'rhis heap Is sit· sweetest realizations go out.- does no.i g1vo !nm or her all his
1mtecl on tllo shoro of tho Gulf Edwnrcl Bok in the December ot• h~t· own selfish way. Why
of Cal\fornin, fiJteon milos south I.adicw' Home,Tournal.
not tea<:b to ·give nud tnkr.\ lend
script.

1

.v1i:·,',.',',,s0a,~·,:·,,'.,' ',J~o'.',·,n,'..P",·,. .,1.:~.'1.i.·~.•'i'.1,· 1i,',· e• v'u'sf

w;;::n a!~k~d~~e !1r~~~=e~~~ ;
perfl.uous. I\fen rarely admire
poor imitations of themselves,
and girls appreciate the courte
ous d rfestr~i~t inspired b.v a re·
1
ga~fol~i ~~ e~!~v~~es::::· upright
dignity of mien as the consciousness thu.t we are what we pre
tend to be1 n.nd true gentlehood
overfl~ws l~ m~nner, and makes
the vmco wmmng and tho move·
meat graceful.-Mrs. Burton
King-sland, in 1'/te T,arlies' lfome
0

Jounwl.

11

m:!; 1 ~iI~ ~;;;~r.:~;;,~·1.~.11sc':~,~1~~j~' 1 ,1111~f'j'~~:

1

fll''OSely ·o.;up.P n1 1 r
llletimrls.

n

I

o

I

Iw

11rr

I irrnry

As all afllirlcrl n·arlf'ro.: nmy have

f:.O worl h uf trt";1t11u·11t P- pt-cial\y
1
~~ 1 ~·1 r11~re:~r1:;~~ ~~~::~~1 ~'.~~:;,](r•;,';;!:iti \~~i
'.,' ., cc;", c!o~,',hJ_.',".,·,',",. n.,.'.· Jl:.i',';'.~., 1;, ',', 11 ~Illes,
.:. 01 "' ·/ 0
\, .......
8
(Please mention tills Jlilpllr).

Australia's "Ensign."
At the ann1rnl confrn•ncr. of the
church in NPw 811u1.11 Wah·~. Au•i.t.ra·
lia, it wa" cl• cidt•fl to irrnuguriire a
press and t.yJie fund, wit 11 a vit-w 110
purchaslnJ!" a prinLing planL with
which to rirlnr, tile Australia •·En·
~il!n." Bro ,John Knll•r, of 128 Evitus
s1reet, Row!h!, wa~ appointer! t.r. asurer of this fuml,and he wasinstruntr
ed to soJicit ~uh~crlpt-ious from tbe
Saints in America, a/'-\ well asall 111her
parts of the world. Ho If yuu feel to
help the work Jn this p::rrt. uf t.he
work!, send along \\·hat you can ~pare
tn nro. Kal<'r. A p11 pn uf our own
is 11 real urccs~ity in this lurid. and I
feel that if 1.IJe Arucrka11 S111u1s only
knew tlie amuuuLof g-uud which could
be accowpll~hed Ly o1ie, we \'t-uuld
:-;111mbavctheuecef'sar}In01Jeytopt1rchase a smal. plimt w11.h which to
print it-. .8ome of the bretllr<!U 1.biak
that by owning our owu printing
plant we can have our papt~r printed
fur half the price others "ould charge
us to print it. rr1111se wh 11 dt·sire to
a...;sist us may send tlrnlr d.. a,itlrms to
John Kaler, Rozelle, New South
Wales, Australia.
Now a few words with ref1•rcnce to
our former appeal for imh~crlptions
with which to resuscitate tile ffJusiyn.
L'p to the pre:oeut, we ha..-c rei·eived
one hundred names from America,
which, though nut ~ulllcient to war·
rant us in making a st.art. is cricuur·

~;!~~s ~~ ;:~· ~~~~s ~/~ 0~; 11:\~ir;:;~0 ~!~~

si!'ot us by s1rndlag along ~mventy.flve
cents, for a year's rnb:;;crJ11tl1111 to the
paper. when it I~ stnrLecl. 'l'ho"'e who
~~~~e~~l;~u~~ ~~~~/~~~:~~ i~a~~ ~~.~:e~
MJ disposed, and we will forward them
the paper mi soon as it isJs!lued, which
we sincerely hope will be soon. Some
have already scut their mooey for
which we thank them.
Hcacl al1 money ror subscriptions to

1

Walter J. llaworill, Wall<cud, New
~uuth Wales. Austrnlla, 1i1· lnternu·

1111.ual mout·.r ordt.>r

if

prt•ferullle, or

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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If adoliar bill is sent we win send ECZEMA. ITCHIN.o HUMORS,
you .a copy of our· pamphlet, •1.Tbe
PIMPLES.
rilook Or :Mmmon on Trhll'.' for the. ex~reatme'i1t Free ..

IBooks and ·Pamphlets

tra fifteen cents.

W.ALTERJ. HAWORTH,

.

Dist. Pres.

An Exposition Booklet.
Here comes another of the beautiful booklets from Lbe Rureau of Publiclty of the Pan-American Expositlon, Ruffolo, New York. It consists
of sixteen pages and· a cover in light
green. The 1:Jnique feature or it is
the miniature reproduction or .the
flimous poster, "The Spirit of Nrngara," whlch,has bad a mnst remark·
able demand. The rnvelupe in which
the poster booklet is. malled also
bear~ a reproduction of this artis~ic
work. The booklet ls a p(•pular pieturc br1ok, 1he first page baving an
eagraving of the mugn1ticent Elec·
tric wwer, which is:i9l feet high, aad
which will forru f.he glorious center·
piece of the ureat _Exvusitiun. On

::~: ~~::hPH:e~::r~ ~~~:~~ur;i~f ~~~~!

PRICE LIST
Does your Skin Itch and Burn?
Distressing Eruptions on the
Skin 50 you feel ashamed to be

B. B. B.

fO

wio~s

1

some idi·a or 1lie l!reat t•xteut of the
enterprise upon which ahnut $10,000,
OOu is being expended. The grounds
contain 3.'iO acres. beinl-l' half a mile
wide, aml a mile and a quarter Jong.
Other pages show hurticult.ure,
graphic arts and mln,eH, ·mantlfac-ture~ and liberal art!-!, the 1\luslc
T ... mple, the Plaza a•·d ils beautiful
surround lug~, the Ht.ad Ium or a1.hlettc
I
I
k
d
:fielr1, the agricu t.ura ' live strn· an
etlmoh•gy features, and a few of tbc
thirt,y or forty lngrnluus aml novel
exhibits which pruml:o;e 1.11 make the
Midway the most wonderful that has
Over been prepared for Exp11sltion
vislt.<>rH.
Tho lust. page shows a

gyt;~1~rhfn~i~a;.~t>.'............ $1 00

seen in company? DoSca.bsand "AJr~B~~~l.r.~~!~~·:.iF·ilii.D"Eilj~·Scales form on the Skin, Bair or
sEPII LUFF;" 37'1 paJ,!es; uluth
Scalp? Have you Ecz~ma? Skin
~~~~S~rJtulit~1~~~~i.t~~~: ..~;:
Sore and Cracked?., Rash form 11THREE HIBLE~ CoMPAUED, ov
on the &kin? Prickly Pain in the
Elder R, Etzenltuuser; paper
Skin? SwoHen; Joints? Falling ''TH~n~~~~ ~i0 ~1 ~~~u~Nea-S~NDi:
H· lr?
All Run Down? Skin
GATED," by E1der l. M. :-!rnitb;
a.
.
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 tor
9
Pale? Old Sores? EatmgSores.
1.0Uj each,...................
Ulcers?, To cure to stay cµred
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00: each,
take
(Botanic Blood "8P~~IT~:t:;~~,1-b~7M1d~rE~f
Balm) which makes the blood
H. Bnnrl, of the Seventy; 58
d . b th
the sores
pageti, paper bound 1 with fine
pure an
ric ' . en_ ·
en).!ra'!!n:,r !!f the ~uthnr .....
will heal and the itchrng of ecze· "FAULTY C1tEEDS," by Elrler R.
ma stop forever, the skin be- .. Tn~ :~~~:~~~U:~2°~1 ~~c;.~N:
come cleara.nd the breath sweet.
urn IN CoNTKA~T," hy Elder
Trial treatment sent free and
f~~'$i~r?~:~~,.~~~ K~1r:e~~g;;~.;

prepaid .•by writing to BLOOD
the
of the EIC'ct.ric Tower, and BALM CO., B!J Mitchell 8t-., Atbeside it a picture of the Niagara Ian ta., Georg-ia.
Describe your
Falls. The !'ecnnd. page ~bows a piC- trouble u.nd free medical advice
tu re uf the Elt>ctricity Bu tiding and
five other stuall illustration~ of the
mw~ of e1ectrlciry.
The thJrd page
shows fhe splPndid irroup of buildlogs
erected hy the National Government
and whit~h will conl.aiu the Governnn•11t rxhibits, also live miniature H'lu:.;I rat.11111:.;, one of them showing the
life-suvinl! sratlun, wlwre c•xt1ihitions
will he iriven daily by a. pickc:'d crew
of ten IDl'U, during the Exposition.
The fourth page ls devolt!d 10 tbe
w11riderru1 dis11lays of gu~·crnmen~
ordnanc<'j ttie ti.ft II to t.lw Machinery
arid Tr1111sportaf.ii1n BuildlnJ!, and
four ol her Illustrations of modern
maebint•s und veliiel1·S. The center
01 the bo •ldet!'lHJwsa birds-eye \'iew
of the Exposi1i11·11, aucl g'l\'e~ one

.1FROlI PALMYRA TO !NnEPENDENCE,'' by Elder R. Etzen-

11

65

STATE

"TrrE

75
20

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,

t1/;. u~~e'J~\ft~~~~. i~1 ~v~.~;'tc~~ntfni~

nlst.rlbute circulars, samples, cataJui.mes. etc. l:ii 6 pay nod life time
jub. S1•11d stamp to Geo. H. Brush,
llux 83, Ridgeley, Lake cuuuty, Tennessee.
-

b~~i.e[~ i{~Jl~~ ~~r -11~~~r~'J

1

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
at the largest and bestcquinncd factorv in the
world, where c\·err macllinCls carcfuHY tested
on pmctical stitching.

20

Sold only by

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
10

n·

.L

d

..

INDEPENDENCffi,

~IO.

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
Phone 190-3.

10

DR. BYE,

8UH8CRIBE FOR THE

10

OollegP Cifi.'/ Ch.ro,n.icle

~

The Leading Lor.al Paper
10
of LAMON l, IOWA.
Published Wnr.klv hy the Chronicle
Publishing Co
i.O
~:~~;~~~~~--:-ru-o-ot-h
10
hmda-:.ynurverl-laW.
A sh••rt walk fr••m
L. D.S. church all'• Puhlir.81'111101 in

1

"LAMONI PULPITS" ill the

is Jndtcuted. The railroads wm wake
A synopslH of one sermon a week or';i11 rll~i ~ i~y:11~ ~~0fuhJ~~;R:b.t~~~~~~
low rat.es from all parw of the conn·
from the Saints' pulpit in Lamoni, 58 pagJ'S.
try during t.be Expo~itfon, which
appears in the Put1·iot. Sub":icrip''The Law of Lire," by Elder F. M.
opens May 1st, and continues six
tion oue dolJar IJl'r year. Address, C 1 :~ir¥i;r~ 3Je~~~;;i-.ion of lflracl, 11 by
THE PATRlOT, Lamoni, Iowa. Elder R. w. L. 8cott: 46 paJ?es.
mont.hs, and the p••ople of Buffalo are
prrpariI1J! to entertain comfortably A postal card brlnj.l''1 a sumple copy.
"A Retrospective View of tbe ·nethe millions who will ath•nd. Any
organizatlua," by E. O. Briggs; 36
One desiring a copy of this booklet
pal{es.
may have Jt fne by uddres!;lng the ALL SECRET ROOlIDTIES 'rHIB
"Gospel Mes!;age, 11 by President
Pan-American Bureau ot Publicity.
TH.UE CHUH.OH OF THE
Joi;if111d~~dt~{b~~vfe8J::· of the AntlqDEVl L.
uitie~ of Amerlca. 11 by E1der H. A.
DY GEHOM.E E. l'AOE,
8tebbln~; :u pajleS.
TnE Nehra~ka BPlgtan Ilnre C1ub
11
Price
5
Cent~.
Agents
WunWrl
In
Creed Making; Man Shall Not
will hold a Belgian Jlarc Rhuw on
March 61.h, 0th and 7t.h In 8ch1itz Every Town. Adclre:ss. G. E. Page, Add 11Tu Nor Take Froru the Word of
Independence, Mo.
God: hy Elder 1. M. Smith; 31l pages.
Roof Garden, corner lfith nod Harney
streets, Omaha. This will he one of - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 in~1fi~'1j;~~~a~f ~ic~~~~cn~~' g~nEiJ~;
ID. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
the lllfl!!'St DeJglan Hare shows ever
held In thl11 fiectlon. A liirge cnllecf
ttun 11f clmice stock, hritil imported
pal{es.
and domestic, will he dlspiayerl, The
"Sign Seeker:;111 by Elder I. M.
Having removed our Guilford
{Jtemlum list 1~ larj!e. The judging stock to Barnard 1 Mi·rnouri, and Sm11Ith: 32 pageH.
Guspel Antiquity, 11 by Elder Joseph
will be by .Judge Crab!.ree of Denver.
hnviug just recPived a lu.rge line Luff: !i9 pageR.
A Belgian hnre dinner will be served
11 God I~ LIJ!ht," by Elder W. H.
BHAN NEW UP TO DATE
in the cafc of Sch11tz Ilntel, adjoining of
4
8
1
11
the show room. A lurg·~ attted11ncc Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and K~. {~h~ E~f: t11e Baptist Church,
by
F.lderW.
H.
Kephnrt:
33 pageR.
ts ussured.
Hats, we aro better prepared to
1
• The Mu.rria}!e Relation," by Elder
-FOR
- -SALE.
--supply the demands of our large
J. ·~i1~v~!~~~~!1Pt:.~· God and DncA fine~tollo front. resifhrnce one mile and increasing trade1 than ever trlne of Ohrist 1 11 bf Elder J, S. Roth;
1
38 pagc,q,
'·· -· .... ,
ea~t. ur court house, ludepeuclence, before
11 Ha\•e Yourselves 11 by Elder I . .M.
1
1
~~~~~~ 1;!:ll·~~"r~~~~c,:~~~~r~~:c~; lit~=~ \Ve have purchased a lot of Smith;
34 Plll{eS.
acrl'li of ground, lurKe tmrn1 tenant Prince Albert and Ulerical Cut
We also llll orders for all Herald
buUSH, tot.one ~prlul-{ houtoe, etc.
y .. uag orchard uud vineyard. Ad- Garment:i from the Amer.icnn ot~:3d~1;!.~~l~,~loo~~ers ~nd make all
c1re~ Box 90, independence, Mu.
Tuilors which they had left. on remit.Lances to
PUBLIBH1Nfl HousEl
Not1Ce, This.
their hands.
We· have bought BoxENSIGN
H.
Iuclepenrtent'.e, Mo.
.} nm prcp11riug u c111111Jlcte dcscrip-- these cheap and UA..1._°'f SAVE You
--o-n
tton ofiJackson Vunnty, Lo be.pub- 1".IONEY. ~O.per cent off regular
Missouri
PaclflC
Railroad.
Uf<hed in pamphlet furrn, J!i\'Jug qualit'y und prices of fnrm, city and ~ub Price to tlrn minb;try.
Quiel{ time, good connr.ctlons 1 low
urt.mn property. Price 15 ceut:-<. Wlli
NAo'JONAL MEHCANO'ILE Co. rates to all point~. Rates, t.lmo carrl~.
be ruurty to commence tllllu~ orders
nqxt. Mouday. Address
~fi\~. cheerfu~~ i~~~~y};,~~~~~ ,\~fi~t~aG ..I. Whltt>heacl &. Cu., Proprl~lor~.
.
W, 8, LOAU 1
BAHNAHD, )JO.
Telephonc 17.
Box 2-0!\, Judcp1mdcnce Mo.

BIG INDUCEMENTS or'l~~>;rieflb~n~fSJ~ :,asd:e~v~~~~h~~

$5.00

Box RAIN COAT
This Regular S5.00 Waterproof
MACKINTOSH for $2. 75.
CuLUJisnd.~~

Send no money.

---A--20 cres

~.~;11 i1 tn~.ow.~:::-t~~s~2~~0;~ 1 ~.$l.n~n~~;~

e!'.'ted write the 11wm~r.
· D. F. NrnrroLSON,
La111oni 1 lo~a.,
SAINTS AND FmENDs:-Remember
t.lmt. 1 am ~till in tile. mail order clothing business. For yrars I have served
yuu and my reputation speaks for it~elf. Send me your order or write fur
R. R. 'l'l.M E '1'A H LJ<~b.
my price li!<:t. I ulsn have two good
organs for sale cheap. Address
Ml:-i80Ultl PACIFlC--MJ\lJ\ LJL\ r.:
E.T. ATWELL,
DEPO'l'.
Cumorah, Mo.
THAINS WEHT.
a.1u
No. 95-Wichlta and K. C. Ma1J. l2:41J
'" 9--Rarrnai; & Nebraska Liru. 4 :H
11
93-Texa8, Joplin & K. C. Ex. 8:16
11
3-l:it. Louig Expres!i ....... 6 3a

I

1 1

r

JOS MATHER' I

R. PH'T.T•f.."'I.C''I. 'N.

lO Office at RPsirlt·nce, 301 S. Spring St.,

Have Yo11. Seen

~~·~:~,;,~~.~,~~t~~·~~~~;~~o~~;~~,';:";; lNDEPKNDENT PATRIOT?

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
either lock-slit.ch or chnln-stitcll.

90e; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
fur.................. . . .. . . .
11
ls WATEH BAP1'ISl1 ESSENTIAL
TO 8ALVA'l'ION," blElcfor Jo~~~Ii 1 ~ c~~~· fur~~~!·~ ~. 1.~~;.. :~~
-·--------~-----"WHAT Wrs BELIEVE.' The Epit-.
$UOO wlll buy a six
ome of Faft,h, ~w tib quotaru .. ru houne and
tlons given In full. :We Per
1
b
over 3 u1m·~ choiCl\ "Evc~~~L~/ Lc;~T;;,·a d\i~i "f,;~ ~~:
laud at Latu111il If t ken ~unn. Onehalf cash. Address wU.11 return starup,
p~~:or..r6~o~~. ~~~i~obyds~~ ~:
Luck Box 71 Latuoal, Iowa.
C
Lieb·············· · · • · · · · · · 25
HERMON PAMPilLET8.
Tho following pamphlets 5 cent,,
each, 3 fur 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,
or,~,~~,~~;/ged~?!~s," Revi,ed and
~:~~r1\1i,,.'.Za~~~er J. s. Roth: 70

ABarlJ'aln
.

eamin!'{ more in proportion to cosi;
than ally other purcllasc po~siblc.

60

:r·
7

A S!nger
Sewing Machine

30

oF

given until cured.
Blood Balm
3 fur tfic: eacl1,.. .. . . . . . .. . . .
sold by druggists at ~LOO per "WHo WAI"' JoHEPl:I HMITHi'-1
....
•
WA~II&AFALH&PnoPIIET? '
fa,rge bottle.
~fie Q~~~u~~
~ftt"~;~~~~ 'g~
page.'-!: paper cnvr.r: engravFOR SA LE.
ing uf author: a for 2."lc: earh
On N rth Main Sueet, lndepend- "THE Boon: oF ~romrnN AND ITS
encP, Mo.. three-fuunhs of a mile
~~z~~~.~.~~~ 1:~· ~ 1 ~,g~~?~~P~~
from the Hquare. Lot H acres, front- ''TiciE"''eLrE: G3AfL11r ~.}?u•··c· ceE~".c~?.,,·,·,·,.·.· ·b·y·
inJ.{ t.hrcetotrec·ts: f11ur ro11merl h11use,
n
·.,.,
g1 ud barn, carriage lmw•e, workshop,
Apostle .J W. Wight; OUcper
0
hay cha,mlJer, three-"'tallecl cow house 11 A.P~:~:f~;/ ~F2-5~~~ac~iiUi"iC'ri,":',
separate. Full of iaq.w i:lnd smaJJ
iJy Apos(,}t' ,J. w. WiJ{hl.; 40
fruit-:, in firm bearin~ cundithm; g1md
pag.·s, paper cover; 3 fur 25c;
aspara~us bed; fine well with never
t'aCh,.......... .. . . . . . . .. . ..
failing spring; $1,250. Apply t.o
"Tab~ ~k~~:r Ei_c~~Il!'Jie~:'~Y~~
Mus. E. A. STEVENS.
fJrtJ!l'S: f!Hrwr cover: each....
108CryslerAve.,·JndP1JeDdt>uce; Mo.
''Tn~ ,J11sEPH HMITA INTER·
YIKw:•· Elder Joseyh Luff's

LAMONI.

answered,
List uf Stockholdcrs:-Wm, Ander!ion, Geo. H. Hilliard, llrs. lr.1\·[d Dunc1~r. Mi~:• .\H~~ JlauccJ,
Mrs. Ella D. \\ hiteherid, i>ir.;,. Lucy~· Resseguie, .1. K. Amhm:o11, W . .-\. llopkiu~. l•scn.r .\ mkrson,
Frank Criley and Geu. W. Hinh·.

BARE," by

~~~~ 1~~9,,pa~es.E~~~!.r ~~e~;

OF

~Ii~~AJiit~~~~~~l~tt~~1~:f~~~~~~;~~~~Jf~~~~;~;;t~~l~~l~f~l!

~!~:;:R1~su1mECTION
~fc~t~~~:h~~~r.~;. -~~~~~
, 10
TIIE

THE Cttl!:EO:; LAID

SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated uudertbe laws oi the State of Iowa, July l, ll'i!J8,

UWANTOQUIT

using tobacco.

11

Three boxes, postpaid, only eI.50
with POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure
money

1~=~:!tn~t~W. ~1.r~-~~~'. -~~~~: 1 g~~~

u

91-Joplln and K. <.!. M.ni1 ...
1-St. Loui8 Mail um! Rx ...
5-8t. Louis Mal1 ..•.......
71-LexJngtua Branch Pa~i:..

QUIT-TO.BAC"

makes it easy· to stop 1 using it.

or

11

cbeerfulJy

refunded.

"

pro

3;16
6:17

5:55
6:4!.

a UI
Nu. Ytl-K. C. & Wtehlta Mall ... 2:f2
" 72-Lexin~toti Brandt Pas:< .. 6:53
6--..1..lt. Lou!R Mall .......... 7:23
11
~2-K.C.Texas&JopllnMnll 8:37
2-l:if,, Louis Tlln1u~l1 MaJJ
THAIN8 EAt\'f.

Pas~.....

&

.

. 10:17
p.lll

U.S. po!.tage stamps taken.

"

78-Lex. Bra.ucli Pa1'~l'n~cr. 6:10
4-8t. Loul~ Tltrou}!h Mall

11

O·l-1{. C. Tex. & J<•Jllin I•;"-.. i:41J
8-St. LnulR Through Mall

Address,

& Paf'S . . . . . . . . . . . .

(Bro.) B. F. OnnWAY,

1:37

& Pass ................ u:alr

" 10-Kan. & Neb. Llniited ... 11.12
Nos. 7. {I aad 10 dc1 not .:t.11p.

Peoria, Ill.
:.....------------

LIBER'l'Y 8TREE'I' DEPO'l'.
TRAIN8 WEST.
BEST. No. 73-Lex. Hrancb Pa.i~ .. ~:30 a.ru.

LAUGE5T.

OLDEST.

'll·-

35'1.'Il YEAR

SPALDING'S

II

"

'

1

•.

6:40 P

ffi,

Tr.AINB EAST.

No.

72-Lex. Brnnch PasH ... 6:511" ru.

is-

Tel. l'l.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

II

II

11

.•

fi:Jb(>.W

F. A. 'MILI.ARD. A1tent.

(nicOR"i'llTIATEDl

Enst Wing, N. Y. Life llldg,

Kansas City, 1\lo.

Bookkeeping,

Shorthnnd, Typewriting, Teleg·
rr.phv. Enl!"llsh llranohes. 'fwenly Ilooms, Slxteen T<lllcher;;; nod Lectnrera. No Vacations.
Prn~tlcnl Courses,
Thorough Instruction.
nrites .Modllrute. Free Crilnlogue.
FRF.E EMPt.oYMENT BuREAu.

Tel.1174.

11

II

CillCAGO & AJ,TOl'I.
EA.FIT BOUND,
3.ID.
101--Local Way Frt>l(lht ...... 7:07
47--St. Louis & Chicago Mall 8:30
p.m.
85 • .. , ...... • • • ...... • • • ..... , 5:51

No. 51-Chtcugo LimlW.d ........
11

J. F. 8palding, A. M., Pres.

WEST BOUND

C<

t· 40
~-10

49--St. Loul9 Flyer .........

S. Tll.

84 ...........•................ 0:15
1

ANYONE in a posit10n to use 11 102-Loeal Wa}' Frelf,!Ut ..... 2~0
church hterature to g-oud ad van· u 8-0hlcuM'' & Ht. Luui::. Mull 5:51
tno-e apply to Miss M. H. Clark,
All trains mli.ke r~1.wlar stOJ-'!l.
B~x 4 Station A Kansas City,
Tl1roug-h ticket$ t1J 1111 polatn In U:~
M
'We hnve ~ }n.rg-e supply United States aud Cu11ada.
f\;r
o.
d
d
d'
I
d further lnfonunt.luu regarding- ratr.~.
on ha.n o.n . at our tsposa, au otc., call uri
trust you will muko your wants
Toi. 29.
.I. w. DuoA~, AK"""
lmow,n.
,.J.OnAlll.'fflN. r.. P. &.T. A~t. <.'ltlC[Hll•

I
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

I

Ministry reporting: Elders, Swen
James Moler, G. T. Griffiths, W. H.
Swenson, w. H. Lowe, C. Quick, T. R. Kelley, T . .J. Beatty, Martha Ileatty1
J. L. Goodricb, v. :M. Goodrich, S. J.
Jeffers, 0. B.·Thomas, A. B. Kirken~
dall were chosen delegates to General
ConferCnce.
Moved that a committee of three,
one from each branch, be appointed
to consider the advJsability of consolidating the Byer, Bierly and Liberty branches. and report to mission~
ary in charge at earliest moment.
Vote of thanks extended to Saints
for hospitality.
E. E. LONG, Sec.
Conference of the Northwest Kansas district met in Saints' church at
BJue Rapids, Kansas, February 2 ,
HJOl. President A. Kent in charge
1
John Soderstadt, secretary pro tem.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

If those desiring the DAILY White, A. Lloyd, G. W. Beebe, C. P.
WeJcb, W. H. Manncring, H. L.
ENSIGN during the coming Gen· Kinning, s. ·C. Andes. John Wood,
eral Conference will send in A. A. Goff. Priests, John A. Silver~;
their orders as soon as possible, S- C. Williams, A. S. Leeper, J. 'N.
it will assist us ~n having our Stephens'on, A._ C. Silvers.
lists arranged in advance, which Branches reporting: Wheatland, 55;
Rich Hill. 163, gain 4; Lebanon, 37,
is necessary in order that they loss llj Nevada, 60 1 gain 8; Lowi-y
receive the first issues on time. City, 83, gain 4; El Dorado Springs,
'The first issue will be published 187, gain 3; Walker 24, loss; Veve1 12!,
April 6tb 1 an_d the last, the day gain 1; Tebo, 38, gain 6.
Conference adjourns.
Price 25
Report of bishop's agent, Geo. i.v.
. .
.
S d Beebe, re(ld, audited, and found to be
cents for entire sess10n.
en as follows: on hand last report,
orders to
859.43: receipts since October 61 $2i0.E!-\SIGN PcBLISHING HOUSE,
55; di~bursements 1 $2GG:33; balance on
Independ~nce, Mo. hand, 563· 65 ·

re~~;~r~~~!~ea:~:r:~tG:~· r:io~:~be;::

The General Conventions.

1
The General Convention of Zion s
Religlo-Literary Society will convene
at Independence, Missouri, at 7:30 p.
m. 1 Tuesday, April 2d and continue
over the 3d. Tbe General ~unday
School Convention will open at the
same place at 10 a. m., Thursday,
April •1th, closing the evening of the
5th.
It is pracliically certain that reduced
railroad rates will be secured with
time limiLs that will accommodate

I

all wllo wish to attend both conren·
tlons and the following General Conferencc. Notices will be given as
soou as arrangements are completed
with the passenger a~soclations, and
all should watch for these notices and
.study the accompanying instructions
given by our Chm·ch Secretary very
carefuUy. This may save you some
incum·enience.
.
There will be matters of very genera:1 interest to come up in both conyentlons1 an•l we trust all will make
an effort to attend. We hope for and
fuliy anticipate the most ioteresth:ig
and most largely attended conven·-tiuns of the societies. Further nottces will be giYen as Lo program of
bmHness 1 work, etc.
Huperully1 your brethren and colaborers,

T. A.

ceipts 1 810.95; disbursements, 812.61;
balance.due t_:easurer, $1.66.
The committee on location of nexi,
reunion reported, and it was voted to
hold tbc next district re.union near
Wheatland, Hickory county, in_ accordanr.e with the invitation of the
Wheatland branch.
Delegates to General Conference
were elected as follows: F_ C. :Keck,
John Burlington, M. J. P.blpps, George
Swenson, Andrew Oglevle, T. R.
White, D. Tucker, c. P. Welch, F. T.
Baker, J. N. Stevenson,' S. C. Andes 1
I Va Keck, Swen Swenson, A. Lloyd.
A. C. Silvers, .R. T. 'Valters, Wm.
Mannerlng, Viola Manneriog, A. A.
Goff, Ollie Keck, Sherman Sigman,
and H. L. Kinning. Tbe majority of
those present were empowered to ca~t
the fun vote of the district.
Ycvc Chapel was selected as the
place fur next conference, the time
being June Ist. Three preaching and
two prayer sef\'lces were held, the
Sunday afternoon prayer sen·ice being
the best bad at the conferences for
years. Several prayers were offered
and fifty-eight testimonies given, the
spirit being present i,n a marked degree.
VINA H. GOFF, Clerk.
118 W. Hunter St. 1
NEYADA, h!i5SOUri.

HOUGAS,

Conference of Ohio district conSupt. Genl. S. S. Association.
vened at Limerick, Ohio, February
J. A. GUN!:iOLLEY 1
President lS. R.-I.J. 8ociety. 2, 1901. Ilro. G. T. Griffiths chosen
to preside, James :Moler associate.
l!~ebruary 23:
-----Branches reported as follows: VinCONFERENCE MINUTES.
ton, present number 102, I baptism:
Liberty, present number 50i Creola,
Conference convened at PhlJadelpresent number, 46, fi baptisms, 1 rephlu, Pennsylvania, February 2 and 3,
1001. Geo. W. Robley and Geo. H. cei\·ed on certificate; :Milton, present
number 47, 3 baptisms; Columbus,
8wit.b were chosen to presldej E. B.
Ohio (new), present number 17. Byer
Hull secretary. The following of the
miul5Lry reported in writlag: Elder an:l Davisville branches withdrew
tht!ir reports f"or co.rrcctton.
·
F. G. Pltt; Priest D. C. Carter; TeachBishop's agent's report: Received
er A. D. Angus, and Deacon Ira W.
since last report 1$151.70; on band last
Humes; verbal reports by Elders Geo.
W. Robley and Geo. H. Smith, and report, $9.6Bi total, $161.38i expenditures, 145.80; balance on hand, $16.08.
Priest ll. H. Bacon.
Elders reported as follows: J. L.
Branches reported as follows: PhilaGoodrich, Y. :M. Goodrich, T. J.
delphia lOG, loss of l; Ba1dwio 59 1 galn
Beatty, James Moler, 8. J. Jeffers, and
of 2.
A. B. Ervin. By letter, A. B. Kirk'£reasurer reported 'on baad at 1ast
endall, 0. B. Thomas, and A. W.
report, $3.51; cuUectcd, 81.05; expend·
Kriebel.
ed, $!.50i balance on hand, 90 cents.
A communication from Elder H. E.
Bishop's agent rcporLtd on hand at
.Moler was received·, and a committce 1
last report, $12!.33i collected, $57fl.75i
consisting of Y. M. Goodrich, J, L.
ex1rnudcd, $181.1.JO; balance on hand 1
Goodrich and '11. J. Beatty, was ap·
$523.08.
pointed to draft a letter an cl scad a
The following otllcers were elected
copy to Elders W. IT. Kelley and II.
for the ensuing term: President, Geo.
E. Moler.
W. Hubley: secretary and treasurer,
Report of elders' court In regard to
E . .U. Hull; John Xlmruerman was
8r. Philadelphia Roush was reacl 1 and
sustained as bishop's ageat-. Motion
the si.:1ter cuL off from the church for
prevailed that the collections taken
durtug tllis conference be ·mvtded ap~J~::~·Lhat the conference provide
witb. the I->biJadelphla branch.
fur the ordination of S. Il. Kriebel to

re;:~~ ~~~:~~:~t~i~~~~ ~:~~~~I ~~nrf:~~

ence: Uco. "\Y. Hubley and F. G. Pitt.

t.1;~~:,~~~~ncl;·~~~l~~~~~~~l:i~~~ainiug

the oOlce of a priest.

a:~~~o~~:gmt.~tl:e;:u:~~n~~~~ :'le;~~~~~

the better point for holding a reunion.
1

8uuday morning a sacramental and ~~: ~e~~~ ~ f~:t :~rt:ec~~uc:l~~r~:~~
social ser\'lce was held and in tile rulttee and tbe district officials.
1

~;::::i ~~e ~e~:i:. ~~an~~~{l~U ~J~e:eca~~~

0

1

Mo\'ecl that district officials provide
ing find out God?" Adjourned to letter~ of removal to. the members of
meet at Baldwin, lrfnrvland, the tirsL J ~~~a~~:.=~~~n~raacb m case of its dis~a.turdny in Auguat.
.
· ~roved that the report of corumlt~
l1. n. lltrt.L, See.
tee on bishop's agent's report in 18ll0,
12-lS Harold St. 1 Philadelphia, P~.
wherein an error was thought to exist,
The Clinton district conference con· be expunged from the record as It was
\•coed at Coal Hill chapel, February found to be clericnl error.
:?, 1001 1 DlstrlctPrcsldentT. Il. White
Elder 8. J, Jeffers elected president:
presiding, nssisted by F. O. Keele; '" M. Goodrich, associate; E. E. Long,
Ylnn Il. Goff secretary, aso;lstecl by A. rc·electcd scc1·etnry, and S. J. Jeffers
O. 811\•ers.
~us.w.1ucd as biShov 1s ngcnt..

Ministry reporting: Elders, J. A.
Davis, T. E. Thompson, A. Kent,
Wm. LanderS, J. S. Goble, 1\Iahlon
Smitb V. F. Rogers, ru.. T. Short and
1
A. H. Parsons. Priests, W. S. Hodson, F. S. Ward. N. Lund, L. G. Gur-

;:~~b;;, A~C. ~~~~~t,

Wm. Scott.
Branches reporting: Rural Dale,
Idylwild, Blue Rapids, Homestead,
Greenleaf. Not reported, Beloiti Solo·
moo Uiver, Norcatur, Scandia.
Bishop's agent, A. Smit.h reported
amount on hand November 2, HI001
651.10; received $i7.57; paid out $86.10;
on hand January 29, 1901, 232.87.
District trea!'urer1 E. Sandy, reported amount on hand last report Sl.53:
received 40 cents; amount on band
F~~u:~fs 2 d~:~:ic~l.~!· conference assembled adopted a resolution requesting each member of the district to
pay the sum of fi \'e cents every three
months {20 cen1s a year) 1 to the district treasurer to pay district expenses, be it
Resoli.:cc1 1 ~£hat the presidents of
brancbes see to it, and urge the members to pay their dues.
Rcsolrec1, That hereafter alJ branches to this district hold their bU!'iness
meetln1w not ·tater tban two weeks
preceding each confcr~nce, and forward their r<rjmrV tu ~mc_retary of distrl.ct.
WnEREAB, tbe ministry of the
Northwest Kansas district have been
carlless and indiiicrent in reporting
to the diStrlct confereaCe$, be it
Resolrcd. Tlrnt hereafter t·hose who
are1 and those who shall be, ordained
in this district, who shall fail to report for the space of one year wit.houL any just cause shall lm considered
under censure, and unless proper con·
fesston is made, their license shall be
called in till such time as they are
willing to recognize that law and order rP.quires them to make report to
these conferences as they, as ministers; form a part thereof.
Delegates to Genera] Conference are
Alma and Anna Kent, John Soderp
stadt, Clem Kristof, J. H. Scott, E.
Sandy, Mary Smith, A. Z. Smith, A.
H. Parsons, Wm. and Ella Landers.
Adjourned to meet wiU:i Homestead
branch May 4th anJ 5th, 1001.
ELLA 1.I. LANDEHs, Sec.
8TOCK'l'ON, Kaus.

l

Convention Minutes.

8t. Louis district Sunday School ussociatioa convention was held ia St..
Louis, February U, 10, l!JOl. On :-;aturday evenlng 1 L"'ebruary 0th, business
Items were discussed, nnd olllcers for
tuc; ensuing term elected as follows:
Charles J, Remington, cll9trlct superintendent; Joseph Jacques, assistant
superintendent; Anna De Jong, secrclfll"Yi 8. A. Ilurgess1 treasurer; Jt'lorence Burgess, 1lbrarian. On Sunday
evcning 1 February 10th~ an entertainment, C?P~-~a1!y.l edifying, was rendered uncler the auspices of the 8unday School association and the dis~
trict Rcllgio association. rrhe convention then adjourned until Febru·
nry 81 91 1902.
ANNA DE Jo.NO, Dist. 8ec.
2D39 De Jong St.. 1 ST. Lm;rn, M:u.
February 24.

jRobt.

Winn, and M . .T. Rudkin (also by Elder E. C. Briggs .J unc, 18!}3; was
from W. C. ~hapman, librarian.
united ·in marriage with Frank N.
Treasurer's report was audited and King, .November 16, 1893. She died
found correct, as follows: balance last February ti, 1901, leaving a little babe
report, Sll.93; receipts, $2.511: expendi- one da~· old. Husband, father, mothtures, $4.112: balance February 6, mot, er, three sisters, two brothers and a
large circle tif friends mourn their
S9.57.
Election of officers resulted in the loss. Funeral at the Baptist. cburcb
choiCe of M. J. Rudkin, superintend- in Cash, Michigan. Interment in
ent;. Mary Burnham, assistant super- Washington cemetery. ~ermon by
intendent; Nydia Thomas1 secretary E. J. Gooclenougb.
and treasurer; D. L. i\Iorgan, libraS111Tn.-.At ~home, 281ti Lyon
rian.
street, 8r.. Louis, Missouri. February
The -delegates chosen to General n, 1901. Sr. Emma daughter of Elder
1
Convention were: Louise Pnlfre.f, F. J. G. Hmitb, aged 16 year~, !1 months,
T. "Mussell 1 D. L. Morgac, Frank and 2-l rlars. She was br1rn In St.
Chatburn1 NydJa Thomas, W'"m, E.
Louis, .Mi~souri, l-.Iay Iii, ISS-t;
Summerfield, J. A. Tanner, Geo. A. baptized April :!. 18!15. 8he has
Tryon, J. T. WiHiam~, Annie 'Vil- gone to meet her moLllCr and
Iiams.
,
other loYed ones. Lea Yes her fat.her,
1
four brothers. two sisti:e :~~~! ;:a~h~a~~=~ri~~ !h~illmaa~; step·motber,
ters and rmmy relatives and friends
not be members of local schools, be to mourn her departure. l•~uneral
we_re held Fehruary lULh, at
considered e.•; o,.t}ic-io members 'Jf our sen-ices
the home: 10 charge of Priest Geo. F.
district conventions.
Barraclougl1.
A demur of action wa.s then taised
GHEEN.-L'ebruary 8, l!JOl, Elder
on the grounds of mayer not being a
Geurge Frederick Green, sun of Elder
member of this convention
it was Grorge and Sr. Kezia GrC'eO in his
announced that action would be taken ~.Jt t; year Ile was born .July l1;, IS6!i,
at our next. convention. Adjourned lll Cl1~tham t~\\.. lll'hip, I~ent count.y,
Ontano; baptized Aug-us1. :!f1, l8!:i'i. orto meet at i,:ame place as oc.r district d_a~ned _}Jriesl_ follo_wing October 'and
conference and on day preYious.
emer J 11nc 11, Hm:i. He marrird
G
A T
Martba Ellen Brown November g
EO. · RYON.
1892, who died April 2!i, ISB-1. 0~
2831
Box
HuntsYille, Mo.
~larch ·I, J~9n lw married E:-it-her Ann
McFaddenj two children were blJrn to
Convention Notices.
them. Funeral serrires in f.:aints'
The program of the Independence church, conducted hy Elder A. Le\'erlon, as~isted by mder J. Il. •ryrrcll.
district Sunday School convention to lntermem;
in Louisville c1~meter)' to
be held Friday, :March S, 1901. at 2 await, the tirst resurrccLiun.
p. m., will consist of rouline business,
}JAOE.- At her hunw. \'olina, .Alaelection of officers and of delegates to
han-fa, February 1-1, 1901. 8r. ,Jn1rnie
Geaeral Convention.
The amend- E. Page, clangl11er of Mrn. Beuj. Ji'.
ments as per IIeraltl of December ~fil.h Page, aged ~I) years, IO month:- and
will be cliscusSPd, and such other bus- fl rlay~. 'l'houg1: a ~utrcn•r for many
her eheNful, hurnlJ:e spirlt ;u1d
iness transacted as may be presented. years
her aaxious efforts t.CJ hnug 1.he light
In the evening there will be an in- of l he gospel to uLher;;, wo11 for Iler
teresting p1ogram of papers and talks the Joying :;yruputhy · 111" h11s1s of
on important Sunday ~cliool topics Saints and frieuds Hhe was born in
M11nroe county, Alaham:1, ,\pril 5,
intersper~ecl with vor.al numbers. We
18"1:!, lrnt n·siderl in E\'1•fl.!ret!11, Alahope tberc will be a fn!I represeitta- bama, all but t.wu year:-: nf her life.
tiun of the School district, and that. ~lie joined the Hapti..;t cllurcli at the
much good may be done for the Sun- agP. of 14 1 hut was later hap1.izl'cl hy
J<.Jder :JL :\I. Tul")Jf!ll, i11 lfaldwin
day School work.
cnunty, ~\labama, and li\'C'Cl a conMns. ADDIE E. Bon.TON, Sec.
Ristent member until her death.

and

·BORN.
DAYrn.-At. Coffeyville, Kansas,
February 12, 1!JOl 1 to Bro. Ilenjami n
and Sr. Elrua DaYis, a son, named
Hugh Stan_l_;eyc.._ _ _ __
MARRIED.
(One dollar mu~L 11c1•omp~111y th·~,· n itiees
when other than the 11!.iin rllllH•UDi···me:i: i.~ dt.i·

slr1>1l. No desi:riptivc
H!rte1l frc,•J.

inh>rm~Hon

''ill !•e m-

HmnrAN-NELSON.-At the home
of the bride's parents 1 Bro. and Sr.
Nelson, Amor, Otter Tail county,
Minnesota, February 18, 1901, Mr.
John Bowman and Sr. Alfreda Nelson 1
Elder F. D. Omans officiating-.
DIED.
(Ouc hundred words rrel'. Or.<, cent fo: •1ncli
word o\·er 100, :111d f•~r J:\·r.11Y wo:d of Jio•~try.
A111011nt slmulcl he remllti~d with nrl" t:, to i!!.>nrc
publlcntion,}

NELSON.-At Lander, Wyoming,
February 3, UIOI, in the 82d year of
his age, Bro. Andres "Nelson. He was
born on the island 1A Bromholm, Denmark, April IL. 1819. He was a good
Saint and faiLhful unto the end. He
Kept tbe falt.b and died in the hope
of a glorious resurrection.
BunNIIAlt.-At Indepenclence, ~Ii~
souri1 February 1.jth. HlOl. of scarlet
fever, after an illness of four clays,
Lena i\lay, daughter of -.Juhn B. and
"Mattie E. Burnham. She was burn
February ~5, I~n;";. Interment in In·
dependence cemctry, Sat.urda~r follow
i ag her decease,
Funeral sr~rmon at
Saints' church, Sunday mornini.r
February lGt.lI, by ·mc1er ,Joseph Luff

Coc11nAN.-At Booneville. ~lissouri,
February 41 HlDl. Sr. Ellen Cocl1 run.
She wus born Ip Belfast. lreland,
8eptember 26, lS:lfi; wa" married to
Samuel Cocllran, Mny !f, 18-!9, and was
the mother of ele\·cn children. She
was baptized September :!-t, l~V3, and
lived a faithful, consistent lire till
death. She JeaYes to mourn tbeir
loss tlue:c sons ancl ti:irce cliiug-i1lctto,
one of who, 8r. Cammie Cochran, be·
longs to the church. Funeral sen-ice
Northeast Missouri district associafrom faml1y residence conducted by
tion con,·ened at Bevlor, February 81
Elder J. A. rraaner.
1901, :M. J. Ruclkln, asslstanL superinK1No.--Susannah :nary Mills was
tendent, in charge, Geo. A. Tryon,
secretary.
Reports were had from born in York counl,y, Ontarlo 1 July
Bo\•ler nnd Illgbco School~; 811pcrln- 27, ISiSi cnme to ApJJlcJ.mte. Michigan
tendents1 reports were rend from n. wlt.h her p11rent:; in 18S:l: wa.s lMptlt~rl

Even the cough of early
consumption is cured.
And, later on, when the
disease is firmly fixed,
you can bring res! and

l

comfort in every case.

J
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A 25 cent boule -.viii
cure new coughs and
colds ; the 50 cent size is
better for seuled coughs
of bronchitis and weak
!1mgs; the one do!lar size L. l
1s more economrcal for l 1
ch:onic cases and con ...
sumption. It's the size ,
you should keep on hand.
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''l'atcb forsmlclen attacks or ercup
oracuto luugtroublcs. l-:\'f'r)'Conn·
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I a 'reliable witness; it cannot be them, have taught that faith is this important event of the res· and His apostles1 are Hdone.
tampered with or influenced to the one thing needful, the only toration of the gospel was to away," "n,o longer needed," nonfavor one and not another, when real requirement to an entrance take place, "the hour of his judg· ly intended until the gospel was
both alike honor its precepts. into God's kingdom; that hap· ment is come." Referring now established and then were to
PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR; IN AD~ANOE. Its unchangeableness is an as- tism is a matter of ts,ste or con- to the
Savior's predictions cease," etc.; simply place the
surance to all mankind that they venience ·or conscience-indivi<l (Matt. 24) concerning the signs doctrines as Christ taught them
of:!~~~~!n~::;~:~~!~~s=~~~~~r can
confidence in its testi 'Ual conscience. . If one really of His coming, and
find as on one side, and the doctrines
Latter Day Saints.
many, whether they have lived feels as if it is best to he bap- one oi them, that this gasps], the which all others teach, on the
in the days of its incipiency on ~ized, why, of cour.se, let him be gospel which He preached, which other, and then judge which is
r.'·w~·L'b-i~RE~1J~~~~AoEn: the earth, or whether they are accommodated; b_~.t unless it is He instructed and authorized His accordillg to the Savior's prom'
living in the last days, the end of insisted npon, it is not an unpar- disciples to teach, was to be ise, "And THIS gospel of the king~r~:sa:~rt~!~~a;C:~ii~~!~~~rli~:~~~ 0:c,~ 01t presentconditions. I tis true, men donable om.ission~ ·if on0 passes taught as a witness. What would dom shall be preached;" whieh
10Iudspeudeucc",
Jackson county, Missouri.
and women may misrepresent it. Who will argue that such an be the consequence, if when a one of all claiming to he the
New aubsorlpt!:msoan begin at anytime.
it as a witness; may affirm that interpretation is .the fault of the witness to a matter which should gospel of Christ is .the true wit·
n!~feots~':~~~oth'r~o~:~~b~a::;;k,np~~~~~:-~~!f.5 it t~ches principles and tenets ScriptuTe, or th8.t the words of come up in any court of the land ness, according to the p.iLtern
A true wit_A
ca.n notllndyourname which it really does not advo- the Master are c;ipable of such for a hearing, shot?-ld be &um- given by our Lord.
"'"bangod.gl"bnlh cate, but that is not the fault of an intel'Jiretatiol) naturally?
It moued to testify, that in the place ness must always tell the same
t.1;a~~1 ~n\~\fic~:~f:~~ituued one month from the gospel: nor can it be held as is b,eyond all controversy a of the individual who had wit- story, if his testimony is to he
ttie time SUbSotiptiODB CJ:pire, unless ordered being responsible when its plain- Stfp.ined, distort.qr.: and wholly nessed the transaction being credited.
Ephesians 4: 11-la; 1
0
'>1'!:~~~~ti:ig remittnnc.es,money orders are pre- ly declared precepts are miscon· unauthorized nssUmption. Left Called, some other man, to whom Corinthiu.ns J 1: 28; Hebrews 0: 1,
1
1
1
~~~a1~ lt:lo\!1~i':::a:i.~~f~~~ ;t~~:~.
~~~~d~!~
strued and misapplied. It al· lo its own inte~:!Jretation any the actual witness had described 2, with Mitrk 16: ff• l~, will out·
8
0
0
i~~i;:f;~:.:r~~c:1~~~~ ~~~~~do~ th~d~a.ol1~~rf~1!a !, ways tells the same story in child, of the age iu comprehend the occurrences, should appear; line the principles of the doc·
r3L~~~r~s:~~~fiic~~gaeJJ::s~~~~;~~b~~d~~·s and every age of tho world's history the meaning of words, would un- and supposing that the second trine of Christ-in connection
t1ransm~dE!;,~~~~1;~UBLISillNGHousE.
when it is permitted an audience derstand that the Sav~ur intend· individual should discard a part with 2 Peter 1: 5-11-as He au·
Independcnec, Mo. by the people.
ed to be understopd as teaching of the tt}timony becaU.se he chd tllorized it; and when this kind
Hnll.
But men are so accustomed the necessity ·of obedience to all nOt helie\re it was t.rue, and t1e of gospel is presented today it is
THE GOSPEL A WITNESS. in this life to applying their own the ordinances goyerning ad mis· should go before the court to the fulfilling of the Savior's
ideas and theories to all ques- sion into His kingdom-the bap tell, not what he KNEw 1 but prorµise1 a.nd is the 11 witnes~"
The gospel ~>f Jesus Obrist is tions to which they give consid- tism of both the water and the what he Uelieved in the matter, for God, tu whoso testimony ull
a force for good in the world eration, that the habit has be- Spirit·.
would his testimony be accept who would inherit His glory
which is accomplishing its work come u. fixed 9ne with many to
As emphasizing:the unchauge- ed? Certainly not.
But when must give heed.
How will it witness for you,
upon all who submit to ils in· nse the methods adupted in the ability of this wit~~ss the Sav the party who was present durfluence. This influence af!e~.ns field of political economy in elu- ior's statement wir.i-':testify.
He iag the transaction was put on reade~·? Ou your beha-lf beca,use
for good not.only those who obey ciduting their theories as to the says, "And THISi'\'iiiispeLof the the stand ·und i"J!.lated his person· you_.hav!' o.b~yedi.t?; .Or agai.ust.
the principles of the gospel, but best manner of governing the ,kingdom shall b'll{preached. in al knowledge, bis. witness would you bec'ause you · havJ. rejected'
it also blesses those who neglect kingdoms of this world, of frum· all the world for .11 witness nnto have to be taken as true, be its testimony?
to hunor them by obedience, so ing 1,.ws by which success shall all n"tions." That definite. little cause he spoke with anthority
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
far as they may have associa- be attained, in interpreting the wm'.d, this, is important as a as having seen and known. It is
tion with those who do obey. gospel la.ws; forgetiul, or What means of identifying the true therefore important that the tesFor instance: The natural im· is worse, ignoring the fact that gospel of Jesus Christ in the timony of t.he Savior arid His .SoMg of our subscribers repulse when one is wronged, is between the physical or material latter days-just prior to His apostles should be taken as >hey ceived the last week's issue of
retaliation; returning evil for world and the spiritual kingdom, coming-and a reading of the gave it, diseardmg all conflict- the ENSIG" a little late. The
ovil; but the gospel law forbids there is a stupenduous and ef· chapter in which this quo~11tion ing interpretations that mu.y be burniug- out of a valve stem on
the engine just after we bad
this kind of de1tling. lt will not, fectual difference in character, is found, will show that among offered by men in this age.
under any circumstances, justi- and that what would be account- the other signs of the near apWhen, therefore, the claim gone to press 1 is respornsiule for
fy or permit ones dealing un- ed lawful in interpl'eting the proa.ch of the second coming of that the gospel was again re- the delay.
just.ly with, or to dishonest.ly laws of one, could not possibly the Lord, \Vas the pl'eaching of stored by an,g-elic administ.raSR. DORA HL"DDLESOl\i Alma,
take advantageof another. Thus be so with the other. The laws His gospel-this gospel-in '11l tion in A. D. 1830 is made, it is
Nebraslrn., is the only member
is the world of unbelievers ben- of men as framed are often ca- the world for a witness. It is not a difficult matter to decide
of the church in Alma. bnt ap·
efited by gospel influences, even pableofdifferentinterpretations, evident that the Suvior intended whether or not the claim is worpreciates tbe blessings of the
though men are slow to credit but the law~ of God are not; to make the signs of His return thy of credence and ayceptance. gospel and desires to never turn
the source of. the benefits en- theee can be but one truthful so plain, that none who were To do so, it is only necessary to from the shining puth set before
joyed.
definition of their meaning and thoughtful and careful could go t-0 the Scriptures and ascer·
her in the gospel.
Our Savior, when teaching the intent given; and if others are mistakeits proximity. He knew tain what were the distinguishprinciples of life, and impressing added, theyaremisconstructions, then, as the Apostle Paul testi· ing features of the gospel which
Eno. R. L. WAm;, who lives
the immutability· of the. laws either from lack of understand· fled after, that there woulcl come was taught by the Lord and His south of Richmond 1 Missouri,
which govern its attainment, ing, or because of wilful, sinful a falJing away fi•om the truth; apostles; and having placed them and Bro. Swen Swenson have
proclaimed:
presumption. Take for example that false leaders-self appoint· duwn on one side of a sheet of recently held a series of meetAnd this gospel of. ~he kingdom those strikingly forceful words ed-Should arise, 11 teacbing per- paper, take up, one by one, the ings at the Alma branch, partly
shall be preached in all thu world for of the Savior to Nicodemus, re· verso things to draw n.way dis- distinguishing features of the in Bl'O. Ware's house and pu.rtly
a 1cit11css unto all nations; and then corded in John 3: 5:
ciples after them." Paul calls gospel as taught by those who at the Christian lTnion churcb in
shall the end come.~Matt. 2·1: H.
Verily, ver11y, I say unto tllee, Ex- them "grievous wolves. 11
It make this claim of restoration- that neighborhood. As a result
Under this. instruction ·it is ccpt a man be born of water and of was ~lso revealed to John, on not taking the word of their euo· four were baptized, Sunday,
important that an understanding ~~~:Ji~t~rGa~~unut enter into the the Isle ·of Patmos, that there mies or opponents, as to what February 24th, by Bt•o.S\venson,
be had as to the manner in which
Language cannot be made had been a "falling awu.y," an they teach, but what they, them· and two others were bapti1;.md
the gospel can support this state· more plain and unequivocal; the apostasy from the trnth, and that selves, by their aut.horized min· the next day, six in all. There
ment as being a witness; and it meaning is plainly evident that it would be restored again, the is try and representatives, teach seems to be CJUite an interest
should be given careful consid· unless a man is born of both the same as it was in the beginning; -and plaqe them carefully down awakened in that vicinity.
eration because of the results water and the Spirit, it is impos· heuce his testimony:
on the opposite side of the sheet,
SH. (Mrs.) ESTHER AMES,
n.ttnching. Ono of the definitions sible for him to get into the And I saw another angel lly in the and note tho result.
Then take
given by 'Vebster of the wol'd kingdom of God, into the place ruidttt of heaven, luwinq the ci:ctlaetinq other sheets, recording the same Mammoth Springs, Arkansas, is
11 0 1
a
member
of the Pomona 1 Mis"witness," is "that which fur- where God dwells; and yet mil· r,~;iJ::t:.~,;:r~U:~ ~~ e~ ~;; t~~ii~~i:cl~~~ gospel taught by the Savior, as
nishes evidence or proof," and in lions of professing christians do kindred, and tongue, and people.- in the tirst instance, and on the souri, branch, but lives about
this sense is tho gospel pre·emi- not comply witb the ordinance Rev. 14: G.
other side, note the distinguish- fortyifive miles from there1 and
nent as a wittiess. It rs a creel· of baptism as instttutea by the
The verse following this ex ing doctrines of all other denom- is entirely alone so far as the
ib/c one, because it is truthful- Son of God, and exemplified in plains why:
inations which may bo known, companionship of the Saints is
concerned. Yet she says she is
exemplifies facts. Its testimony His obedience under the hands 8aylag with a loud voice, Fear God, and likewise note the result.
0 1
trying to let her light shine, and
can always be depended upon, of that divinely appointecl minis· ~~sdj~:~~~,~~~~·! : ~~~~[ ~ ::h~t;u~ ~ ti'oint,shwoeui'gldhnwot.'tbin sthu ch.nexvaemst1
never gives up trying to serve
1
0 1
1
u.nd when promises connected ter, John the Baptist-millions that made hcavca 1 and earth, and the
~
with it are made, they are al· of them. Why. is it? Simply sea, and tbe fountains or waters."
tor that others argue that eel'· the Lord, though at times her
ways fulfilled if the coudit.lous because their teachers whom
This information enables us to tain parts of the gospel doc- way seems dark. Sho is in hopes
~!"' permitte<l to goYeru.
It is they luwe selected to instruct understand when it wn< that trines, as taught by the Lord that some dnv she will live close
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J:,o. a· branch. She does not en· ATTENTION, MISSIONARIES
. joy-attending services of other
missionaries .who have taken
churches, not .'becaU:se ~ of ·any
prejudice on h_er_ part, but ~he subs~riptions fo'r tb0 DAILY EN~
s1GN, exp~ctiDg to bring !lith
canh~t accept .all they teach .a~
thefil ~when they, Come to conbeing the doctrine of Obrist.
ference, will forward names· as
ELDER COLUMBUS ScoTT, La· soon as received 1 they will conmoni, Iowa, in a note to the edi- fer a favor. They can. settle
itor of ENSIGN, February 28th, when they come.
conveying the cheering intelli·
gence of Bishop E. L. Kelley's UENERAL CHURCH NEWS.
improved condition of health,
INDEPENDENCE.
adds:
·
Our faith was !ecently attacked .by
Bro. R. L. Ware, of Richmond,

if

!~t~~:e~ 1!~ostub~t~!~~~~~· t!.!0~~. ~!

is very. r~asonable ;{or the class
of entertainment.
Grandnla Dayldson, who has
been quite· poor.lv for th~. :Pa:st
few weeks, is Sti1,l quit9 weak,
though able to be propped up in
bed occasionally. We hope she
may be spared to at least again
see her loved ones at the April
conference.
She has not- seen
her daughter-,· Sr. Emma Burton, since the return of herself
and husbij.nd· from the Society
Islands 'mission, n.nd of course
they are anxious to see each
other once more. But grandma.
is ready to take her departure
when tbfl' good Father wiJls. She
is and. has beau~ for many years
fully prep~red, having Jived a
faithful, consistent life in the

Ellis Short1 G. H. Hulmes, Sr.,
Wm. Clow and W- 0. Skinner
were" api!oint~d ·delegates to the
,district conference to be held in
l11dependence Saturday . and
'sunday next. Adjourned.
Mr. Walter ·Weeks, brother·in·
law to the brethren Crick, was
taken with that dread disease,
pneulnonia1 Wednesday of last
week1 and succumbed to the
attack this (Thursday) morning,
at 9: 13.
It was thougbt up
until Wednesday morning that
he would recover, but other
complications arose resulting in
the rupture of the gall bladder,
and notwithstanding the most
assiduous care, the efforts of
physicians, the earnest prayers,
with ·administrations of the
elders, all proved unavailing to
save his life. He suffered intensely all day yesterday and
through the night, until about
half an hour before his demise,
when the puin apparently c.eased
and be passed calmly away. He
had a premonition o.f his ap·
proaching end, and remarked in
the early stages of his illness
that he would not recover, and
that he would not be lying in the
bed he was then in 1 next Sunday.
He would ba\Te been 41 xears old
in ten days more. He leaves berea.ved a. faithful, loving wife
and two sons, besides parents,
brothers and sisters. His moth·
er arrived from Illinois two C:iys
before his death.
He wa.s an
upright man in every seni;e, and
was universally esteemed and
re~pectec1.
Though not a rnem·
ber of the church with his wife,
he believed the work fully, and
lived a consistent life. 'rbe
funeral will probably take place
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
though no definite an·angements
have been announced as yet.

Missouri, was in th~ city ~riday
of last week. He IS quite en·
couraged over the outlook for
tbe work in.his neighborhood.
Sunday at the Saints' Church
the pastor occupied at the morn·
.
.
.
mg hour, and Bt~hop EU1s Short service of ber Lord.
at night. The afternooq Service
The repairs on the church
was well attended and occupied. have }leen completed - for the
Bishop E L. Kelley has so fur present. The walls of the main
recovered from bis recent se· auditorium have been kalsomined
vere.illness as to be up and ableja light greenish tint, with a
to give some attention to his du- 1 wainscoating· of dark green, the
ties, so our Lamoni correspond- beveling or the Window frames
ent advises. The Lamoni items being· colored a brownish red,
were received too late for inser- the frames bronzed, wood work
tion.
varnished, th.ii platform extended
Monday morning rain fell for four feet a~~ raised on each stde
a short time but soon changed to of the pulpit platform. A bap·
a snow flurry, the mercury drop· tis try being put in on the west
ping until it reached nearly the side, and n stairway into the
zero marJ:c. A strong wind blew room below.
A nice railing has
until Tuesday evening. \Vednes- bl:len run around tbe fronli of thA
day the cold moderated consid· platforms and a new carpet laid.
erably, though it is still quite Cle~uin,g up was commenced
11
Marchy."
yesterday ancl will be fiuished
At the regular business meet today, Thursday. .-fbe window
ing of the Sunday School, sash ba.ve ahw been. hung wiLh
Tues~ay eveuiug, the superin- weights, anQ altogether the im·
tendent and'"ussistantJ the secre· provements will add very much
tary and all teachers of. the Sun· tu the· co.n·,oc:rt of the worship·
day· Hcho-ol wei·e appointed· as pers. .\Vhil we would have pre
delegates to the district conven· ferred uud:-0 'hosen other colors
tion to-meetbere tomorrow {Fri· for the ,Vall~, we are free to
day) afternoon at 1.wo o'clock.
adm.it the impossibili1y of the
1,Ve are p1easerl to learn that committee pleasing every taste,
Sr. .Josephine C. Powers, for- so we offer no criticisms 1 being
merly of this city but now of thanlrful to have the walls
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOU!tl.
Denver, is, with her children, dresSed in ~L clef1n coat once
8unday was a beautiful day
engaged in the work there. Sbe more. \Ve hope to h1we some and· many who hava been housed
states they are all members of good news fm.· our readers next up were permitted to rueet with
the Religiu and are having very week regarding further improve"· us; among those are Sr. Burr
intere~ting sessions in all the ments in the shape of a new and B1·0. L. Neidorh, who have
services-chv.t·ch,SunclaySchool org-an.
not. met with us since last Deand Religio.
Tho regul~r meeMng of the cem ber.
District Religio Convention branch for business was held
AU the services Suncln.y were
tonight; tomorrow, Friday, after· Monday evening, Bro. \\'. H. well attended. The service Sun·
noon U:nd evening, at 2 and i:30 Garrett presiding, Bro. .J. ,V. day morning was in charge of
o'clock,. respectively, district Luff secretary. The usual re Bro. J. C. Gardner, Bro. 8haw
Sunday School Convention; and po1·ts of officers were reacl. The was the speaker of the hour.
Saturday morning at 101 and treasurer 1:eported receipts for Bro. Cushman, who was the
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS Sunday, district conference. At Februnr,v $3i.13, expenses $39.- speaker of the evening, took for
all these services in the Saints' 72, b:>lanee due treasurer, *2.59. his topic "Continued RevelaBISHOP c. A. PARKIN, San churchbere, delegatestoGeneial The stn.t.ist.ical report 101· six tion." His elucidations on the
Francisco, California, Feb. 28:
Conventions and Conference in months., ending February 2~tb, subject were very clear. At the
We arc rt-jolclng In the glorious April, will be eleoted. Good n-t· was rea!J, showing net #'a.in of olose of the service Bro. Dobson
gospeJ 1 trying to understand and oc- tendance and interest is hoped 16, u.ud present number 1 070; moved that a copy of the ser·
1
cupy where and as the Master would
Bro. Frank and Sr. RttLie 1.1.udd, mon be sent to the church pa·
have us. Our people are trying to for.
Tho
Cantata
of
David,
March
ou
letter;
from
Chicago
tu
Kan·
pers fur publication, that others
put in practice the theory of the re·
stored gospel-trying to iiet on higher 14th, is in brief the Bible ac· sas City, Bro. M. J. Harrington might have the benefit of it.
grouad. We hope to hear soon ot count, set to music, of the call· and Sr. E. B. Gaylord, from
The sad intelligence reached
Bishop Kelley's recovery, to perfect ing of David, the shepherd boy, Shenandoah, Iowa, and Bro. us Sunday that Mother Powell,
health.
to be king over Israel, bringing Scl1weers, from Kansas City, of Hemple, had departed this
ELDER A. McKENZIE, Five in the different characters rep- weru received as members of life Saturday at D p. m. She has
L\J.kes, Michigan, March 4th:
resented in that account. No ,this branch. The name of Bro. been very sick for some time.
For the benefit 01 any wbo might costumes will be used, but the Ruy E Newkirk was presented She was well known in church
~~m:af~~:J:t::s~~nc:~~r :rent~;o~r~~ characters 'will be represented by the president for ordination circles and was highly estePmed
nances of God's ll11mir, r will say, that, by different parties singing the as teac\i.er, eVjdence of his call· for her excellent qualities; ~hose
I wlll be away from borne two or parts beloriging to those charac· ing havini been made to Bro. G. who have known her for years
three weeks on n preaching trip In ters 1 and it is well worth hear- E. Harrington when president speak of her interest and devo:
~bf~~m~~cl~~~: 1 ·Y· ar:!i'~c;e ::r~~ns~~=~ ing. The singing of the chil· of the branch, but
over
tion
the Work.
The sympaalliong tbu Snlntg, a.ad 1 am the only dre·n 'is especially sweet., and it til Bro. Newkirk had received thies of the Saints are extended
resident elder with la fifty miles. This wiii be_ a treat to hear froiri'. be- personal ie~G·wouy. ~ro. New· to Bto." Powell aiid fuwlly.
tafornmtiun muy suve some one a g\nning to end. Don't fQ.il t~ se· kir.k riot beiQg P.resent. consi.~orTho Ladies; Aid Sociiety will
drh·e of twenty~fi.,·e or thirty riilles cure -your tickets early. The; a.Liou of the .. watter was. on mo· give a coffee at the b'ome of Sr.
attcr me. Our elders in the field arc orglin fund gets an the benefit tion, laid over until next meet· Best, 820 Nort~ 13th street, Fri·
row 10 this district and seldom get in and needs your active and effect·. ing. Bro, Gem'go E;sig, B. J. day, hours 2 to 4 and 7 ton p. m.
tllls p1,rt from some cuusc; probably
'
.
.
they think wo duu't necrt thorn, hut ivo support. Prices, nd\ilts 25. Scott; irrauk Rutld, J.,•iah 0111·.Sr. Mary Sampson, of this
we do.
con ts, childr0n 15 cents, wbic)1 .ti~. _Sr,. 'Y°m. Cr~·~l.c, ..I.: ~.'Li;~·,~ city, was married on the 14th
1

::M:tssuuri. BrO. Frank E. Cochran,
who ts looking after the openiag, and
bas ~one a good work there: tonk me
_over last. Sunday, tbe 24th inst.1 and
the people attended our reply tu Eld·
er Booth wcl1 1 filllng·tbc house. l uccupled three buurn during the day,
nlurning and cyeulng, and tbe people
there are rualnlv wttb u~; wantrto hear
more. Suwe few tbern bave triej to
1
~~:eh~~: ~~i~=~ :~ ~~~~t our brethrca,
------Er.r.:-:r:. L. E. HILLS bas a four
inch, r.vro column cut of his chart.,
elucidating the organization of
the kingdom of God, and a three
column, "nonpareil," excellent
presentation of the subject, 11Who
Have the Keys of the Kingdom
of· God Today That They Can
Bind in Hea.vl:ln in the Name of
the Father, SonandHolyGbost?"
in the 1llttrion (luwa) Register for
Februi;ry ~st. The chart and
the article will command atten·
tion arid thought in enlightening
others as to the gospel plan. The
cbu.rt is very clear and comprehensiv~, there being first two
stepping stones, 11Faith"' and
"Repentance," then a stream of
water headed "Baptism .of the
Water," then another •tep, "L.,yingon of Han<ls,".and "Baptism
of the Hpirit;" this takes the
obedient through the doors ·into
the 11Kingdom of God," the·u fol·
lows the narrow path. On each
side of the doorS is J1 scroll, one
showing the officers of the kingdom; the other its territory, subiects and 11>ws. We are glad to
see these efforts through the
press and that our brethren are
so presenting their subjects as
to gain r.grace and ·favor" with
Publishers, enabling them to
. reach many whom they could not
in any other manner. Speed
the good work.

8
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ult., to Mr. Eli Carrick, of Fanning, Kansas.
Sr. Emma Hardman, daughter
of Bro. and S~. Kinder, who has
been very ill for some time, has
gone to Colorado to recover her
health.
·
Bro. G. W. Johnston spent
Sunday with his family; he re·
turned Monday to Ki;nsas City.
Bro. G. J. \Vhitehead, of Severence, Kansas, Spent a few
hours Sunday° evening in St. Joseph, and was present at our
sacrament service. Sr. Nellie
Whitehead is very sick and requests the prayers of the Saints.
Bro. Robert Garlich, of ClarksA. B.
dale, is in the city.
March .J..

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Branen headquarter~ 1 7113 w. Van
Buren St. Sunday meetings 2:4!) and 7:

'lJrE~:1A. v~:~ io:~11 ~~i:, a~~111:~~Jb~3~~
:;~st10 :f0ul!~ria!. ~~~1°~~~'o ~.48m.ui~~
0

W. 37th 8t. (colored ruissioa), 10:30 a.

m. and 7:30 P· m.

The union service was well at·
tended, and passed off pleasantly in charge of Brn. Strange and
Richardson. The various parts
of the city were well represent·
ed.
Sr. Thnmpson, who has been
ill for some time with the
measles, which left a fatal a.-ilment behind, died quite sudden·
ly yesterday morning. Bro. P.
Pement held the serv!ce a.tone
o'clock. The remains will be
taken to :Michigan for interment.
She leaves a sorrowing husb:.md
and four children to mourn their
loss. 'Ve give items as near as
we have them.
Bro. E. K. Evans Sundayed
wi~h us. preaching at 3411 Cot·
tage Grove at eleven o'clock, and
on west side at night.
Bro.
Evans is en 1·oule with his fu.mily
from Grand Rapids, Michigan,
his foriner home, to Peoria, IHi·
uois, which will be his future
home. The Glad Tidings will coutinue1 antl be issued from the
new home.
Next Sabbath is our regular
branch sacrament service at
three o'clock.
We earnr·stly
hope this service ma.:v b ..: well
attended, and be a spiritual
feast.
J. M. 'fERRY .
:105 Ogden A\'e., March 4.
ST. LOUI8. MISSOURI.
PJaccs of worship: Rock Church,
GJai;:gow avenue and Dickson street.
Services: Wedne!-lday cvcnlnJ!, pra.ve1
service. 8unday: 8abhatb School 0:30
a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; social
service at i:30 p. rn.; preaching at. 8
p. m. Cl1eltcnb1:1m 1 5731 Mancbt>ster
Ave., services: Sunday 8chool 10
a. rn.; social meetinJ! 2: <O p. m.;
preaching 7:30 p. m. Oak IIlll, Huncla.v 8chool 9:3() a. m. 1 and services at.
2:30 and 8 p. ru.

Our "minutes" wore mislaid

la~ t week, and ~:>Ur readers did
not get to hear of the good times

we've been having; the 21st and
22d ult. were both given over to
festivities 1 one in honor of the
20th anniversary of the St. Louis
Mite Society, the othe1 a. u11ea
Pitrty," given by the Cheltenham
Saints at Odd Fellows' Hall.
Thursday evening, the 21st
CP.lebra.tcd by the Mite Society,
in honor of their 20th anniver·
sa.ry, was made pa.rticularly enjoyable, because of an excellent
paper read by Bro. Billinsky
giving a history of the Mite So·
ciety; it recalled many pleasing,
as well as sad O\'Onts connected
with the years and was heartily
1

1
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·enjoyed by Mite Sooiety. mem- day night ·IJrn. and Sr. Joseph

bers 1 especially.

BrO; N. Cooke Lewis and

Our work there iShindered some- willing helpers.

Arbors can be built,

Sr. Park was born in Crawford

daugh'terd,~.Jemima .:~~~.·b~e~l~~a~:~:~,~~~~:e°:~,1~~~ ~~a~~~ttl~;~:;'w~~~ttl:~e;;;· ~a~'~ 1 ~~j~~ ~~trari!d ~~ii. ~~,~~~e~1g;i~s:~;1 ;6~~
night rua. He ·h~s .~111y.cvery alter- the county, and why not we occupy
nate Sunday evenlrig ·rur gospel work in like manner, and do gond.
Dear brethren, I ooly ask for life,
now and t_ben required Lo do special that I may live and labor to do good
work. This may even Iceep him away and to this end I ask you to all pray
from services all da"y Sunday. Rail- for me tbat I may cume to know the
ruad companies. make no allowances will of God our Fat.her, then willingfur a man's spirittial responsibilities. ly, cheerfully, ancl with all ruy powers
Bro. Dickhaut can be dl!pended on in engage -to discharge every - known
a spiritu·a1 'way when other cares duty to Bis glory and the salvation of
perwlt.
sinful humanity.
I came to this. pla,~rA~l). . thedatela~t
We ba\'e bad so far tbe finest win:
named and baye been b6lding rueet- ter ever knc.wn here. Truly it is a
ings since in the hail 0-Ver Bro. Derby'::; blessing to the laboring, moving poori
sture, at wLiuse huuse 1 al~m stay. He farmers plowing. o, how grand and
has a family of int.eresLin!{ chlldre11 great is the goodne~s of our heavenly
who are preRided uVer wil,ll dignity Father, when. we can acknowledge
and tact bJ Sr. Dt!rby. I am partially His hand in all thilrgs aud properly
ini~l<J.t.~rl intu the .w.ays of the house- appreciate Bis goudne,.:s and blessI.mid aud so!!!etillle~are for the baby, ings.
In gospei bondg,
etc. Tllere are nut Ve'rY ruaciy 8aiut:U. M. FULKS.
here, only fifteen, but,tbey are as a
rule goud onts. Bro. Alvin K uisley,
81'IUNOF1ELD, Mo.• Feb. 19.
'whose name is famillar to the readers
Ed?tor En:'.)iqu:-Perhapssome would
of the church papers, resides here. 1 like to bear buw we are progrt:"ssing at
would like to see him engaged in the this point. I think I can trutb'fully
regular ministry.
say that the Saints here bave resolved
Arn feeling well physically and to miive with the clmrch and "come
0

moved from Ohio wit.ii husbanrl and
family to Balsam Lake, Polk county,
Wisconsin, where they, by inrlustry
and strict economy, amassed a considerable fortune, built for themseh•es a
pleasant and comfortable home, with
many pleasanL surrnuarlings.
Sr. Park was kind and charitahle to
the poor, ever followlog the arivice of
the Savior: "GiYC to him that asketh
thee: and from him ttmt would bar·
row of thee turn not away;" passed
tbrou~h manv triali.:, persecutions
and afflictions to defend the cause she
so zealously bad espoused, and lived
and died with.~thc hope uf having a
part in the first resurrect inn. She
was baptized into the Ileorl!_Unized
Church of Lat.ter Day Raint.R Ht Seattlu, 1V&'-'h!ngtn!"!, !n t!1e winter of
1895, by W. Ba~tings. Ber daui.chter,
Ella, was b.1pti7.· d at the same time:
both were zealuus and recei \'ed many
evidences that the work is true, and
is built on the foundation of Lile
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ
being the chief corner stnnP.
She never had an opp"rinnity 11f

God's work. We need nut be too anxiuus concerning the seed we sow.
We are not required. tO watch it cuustantly and pry into the secret of ils
grow Lil before s_uwinJ{-krore, although
it should be dll1geu.tly watered. Ju:-.t
a., .1the earth brlag"eth ·rurr.b truiL of
herself," su also i.God giveth the increase.1' (See Mark 4:26-2~; 1 Cur. 3:58). S ·1omuu s<1y~, "Iu the mormug

aud most all the Saims take an interest in· testimony meeting.
Words of praise fluw from the lips
of all, to our kiud and loving Father
for His blessiugs, and tu the many
kind Saints uud frit"'nds who have
r~ndered us valuable aid in tile buildiug of our new church. Hy the time
tlli 3 reaches you, we ::;hall have it fin·
islied, and iL's a beauty-plastered

work in this place. Her funeral was
attenrled people came from
1
far a::id near to view, for the last
time, the remains of one who had
long been in their midst. Iler kindness will ever be remembered and her
chrlstl;in life lwld as an rxample for
others. Feeling that this annuuncemeat will !latisfy tbo~e who lrnew
Mrs. Parl{, I will clo~c by 11!-<klug t.he

attendance a.t the session.
latter day work are of short du·
Our heart was gladdened Sun· ration.
day morning by the fine attendThe Wednesday night prayer
ance at school.
District ~uper- ffieetin!?s have been very inter·
..
intt?ndenti U. J. Remington, pre· estiag Jatel.r.
sided over the session. A numWe learn that the Saints at

either tllls ur that, or wbetlier they
hoth shall be alike gund."-Eccl. ll: 6.
111 clu~ing we. repeat t11e-fulluwiug
poeLical langtrnge:
Ile nut \":eary or distrustful,
o lliuu :.;errnut of the L•ird;
Tiluu~b 1.l1y wurl< seem :rru11Jess labor

ceiling, giving a very steady, cJear
light. The caniet fur tile rustrup:i
ix2o, ls a g"lft. fnim a Mr. Moure, a
furidturc dc<iler.
Alt 11 gdh!:!r, our
church has a v1•ry nice, humelike ap(Jearaace, and l can say r.llat all the
811iuts have dune \\ell; one IJrut.lier, a

b:!en more or 11ss
1'11r many
years. I t'aruestly desire the prayers
of the church for lier r1!CO\'t!ry.
Feeling t.Jiat Gori will t·arry 011 His
work, l am. as ever a lirm be\ie\•er
that this latter d 11 y work j ... 11 ut of
man.
H.U'l'IIEN ELVIN.

her of changes in classes were
made, this keeping the superin·
tendent: occupied.
Bro. ·Rem··
ington occupied·the closing'min·
utes with good words of counsel.
Y "Ste1·day, morn1'ng and even·
....
iag. speaker 1 Bio. R. Archibald,

NETAWAKA. Kan. 1 Feb. 23.
Edilo)' Elisiyn:-Siuce wrltl~I! you
from Barnes we ·clnserl our m1·etlags
Jo the Christian cilurcll Y.itll fair
liberty 11nd an exprl'S'ied desire un the
part uf mauy present, ~·We want more
of .that kind or preaching." Howev.Cr tl~e. Cider would not stup Lu say
That Zion may prosper. and all be w~_rked \'ery IIard to lH!!P ahu;ig. A g0od-hf-business c1cll:ert hfmaway as
w~ek ugu they Ueld a \'ery J-llgh. grade
ai uh men" Wass.lid.
·
well is the prayer of'
· Your Qrother lo Clirlst,
euLertctinmeut In our hall, nettuig 9000
ALuA· o. HARiUORE,
clcllr. *1u. 2o. We heard nothing bu't
Blue Rapids was our next st.op;· attended c11Uference, which wa-. ·good,
lNDEPENDE~~E~,- ~tu.1 March 5. the highest pral~e aud it., wus worth peace and lo\'e rel~ned througt10u!J.
Deur EnSiqn:-ln answer "tu Hro. 26 cents luHtead of only 10 cents.
Our congeuiul brother or Nort.heast
0 1
Chapman's fnqulfy iil.EN·srnN, -l1~cbru- th~ ~~~~~qa~~ ~~i:l1 ~ri~s~~r~ C1\ ::; :~ district, Elder M. T. short, had pre:~1~8~~·T~~~c~~e~,n;1J~ s~a; b:~t1!.:~ that fur gu_ud reasons Lile JotJns Mills ceded us aad had the tire burnlug, so
J B 'l'
bl
EL 0 ad El Saillts requesLed tbe quarterly con- ;: j~~~~d !~rc::r~~~;f 11~~~~da~·; ~vl~~~
one . . rom ey, 1n
.or o,
fercuce cltauged; su the district presl-

also occupied a shOrt while; at
one time he was secretary of the
organization for- five yeirs, at
which time the !viite Society held
their meetings on Sundays. w~
do not know. how much was real·

8.nd Susi~,- were received in the
branch upon letters of removal,
and Bro. L·ewis was apppiuted
associate teacher of the branch.
The branch report 10 district.
conference will show 1:1.n increase

ized from the serving of refresh- of nine members during last six
ments, but truly a 'very enjoy- months.
able time .was had.
JOHN C. GRAINGER.
4
Friday eve"ning, the 22d, was
March '__ _ _ _ _ _
bitterly coldi Qut this did not •
DENVER, COLORADO.
prevent the gaiherin.g of a large
Church, corner of 22d and A.rapr..hoe
concourse of .people in Chelten- Sts. Services8unday:--8unday 8chool
ham; friends from far and near !~l~~~oaP. ~--~ ~~~~~~ 1i~;t,...~~r~~c:· t~e
were there, and we believe they 6rst Sunday in each mouth at 6 p. m.
rec~i'.Fed a.mole compensation Prayer meeting Wednesflay evening
· d
Za!:y:n 'ev R170
8otJ.let.y Run0 0 0 •!~!at;~iptP.-fm!!.r.y
for the.ir efforts.
f">
u '-'
Bro. Allen has been laboring
The weather the past few days
has been like summer;· but w_e
in· Chelteu.ham the past week.
Tuesday evening last the Sun·
day School business meeting
provided for a renewal of teach·
ers' meetings, a committee for
Easter entertainment,.and minor

are sadly in need of moisture.
Elder J. B. Roush returned
from Iowa, last Thursd8.y; he is
ft:?eling quite poorly, but filled
the pulpit at the church Sunday

matters of importanCe.
Super·
intendent T. J. Elliott presided.
Bro: Archibald. was chosen chor·
ister.
Attendance
at VVednesday
evening prayer meetings is

morning.
Bl'n. E. Curtis and A. B. Hansen were to begin a series of
meetings at Yuma, S'unday, Feb
ruay 24th.
On Februar 20th Bro Roush
Y
·
',
.
urged upon all.
havrng tQ be absent from the
Sr. Florence Burgess presid- braach indefiaitely, sent in his
ed at the Friday evening R~ligio resignation as branch presjdent,
service, as Bro. EJ Bell's fulks wbich was accepted, and E F.

aod sometimes nut that since he Is

~~~~~~~r~~~d b~~d ~o~~dt ~ 0~~vti~~i~ ~~ ~f c!1~~~e~·;;rit~: u~rre p~:~:::ri~:rv~c~~~ :~:~i~~et~ea;1 ~;r;hr~~c~1·P~::!:~ 1 ~-~,~~~
lar~eJy

1'...~f Fi:
~~ i~:~~;,~i::dt i: ;~:n:n~~~ t~~ ~~::e r7::e:;i;a::~~:: :: ~~~~ 2'~1~1E~ nYi~:;1'.~~~.~:~;!1: 1E,~I::~:~ ~~~=. ~::~:'.1:e"~~~;·~.~:::d:::~ 01: ~:~:E~1'.i1 ~~ 1S~~ ;t'.'.:~·~:
;11:ir1~

assisted by J .. J. BiJli~sky and
J. Christenson, · res'pecLively.
Nice attendance in the morning,
and 'a very large number of hellr·
ers at eventide.
Bro. Archibald presided over
the sacl'a.ment service of yester·
day afternoon, ·the largest at-

Rucky Ford are holdiug reg4liH v.,'f.;J~ ~~;~ ~~-~t1 ~c;~ : ~t~;~·1~~\~~{ ~
~~S~1 ~ ;;~~ 1~~d:~~ i~~~~l~, 1~ 1~i~1t:~~~
services every Sunday. ·Why
'l'huugb au slgus of · •"appear,
lu a.way Ltmu lmi;t uu~'- H.iked for -.· QLUQ!l·apd 91-e:fuurtl~ ll}ili;s, sold Pis
not? There are mni·e of them G - 111 1
cJ t
~
·
11
1
1
than -there wel'e April 6, 1830.
T~~ ;:sL ~,:~sJit~~~ cA't~~S ve:r:·e were ~~j~~. -::~·~~:e \\~i:/ro~~~ ~vii~ b;:~~S.
nnce- repeated to'LhB-1.!\YriLef· by the such a nut.de s·plru;;
.
8pirlt except that · .. pi was used in·
IL would nut be justice Lo 1eavc-mit
March 4.
stead of •'Gud.11
uur. vounK [1CU!Jle, wllu uli:io ha\e
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

SELIHitK, Ontario, Feb. 21.
D
E ·
Wi
l J
t
for ;~~r ~:1~r:::~~- I ~:~ jus:,.!10::~
8erles Or meetings at Humber Bay. I
labored there a month without Uatterlng results so far aS proseJytlng ls
concerned. We feel safe, however, In
lea\•iag- all such efforts in the hands

1

1

1

1

1

11

1

0 0

1

~~ ~~d s~~e~:1'~~ 7: ~~~s~~~er~s~:J~~ D~r~~~eco~hnuti\~~~[~~~~~-(1 rornbley) ~~~t

8

1

0
b~hv~o~:~i~~dw H:3r~~ ~~~:~~ !~~~~ac: b:~;::~:i~sre~~~n ~~L~i;:w ~~~~

::~ ~nfl~:n~!:, t~:~et~:i;p~t~~o~; =~1 1~h i:: ~~~~~d ;~,~l~r~~=r~o~nr~ ~~rlll::~~t~~·;mleoen ~.)t :~s~v;~0m:~~ ~im~~oes~h~r~~~:e~f;c~~n~~~~~J!w~r ~o~
1

Wo extend a cordial invitation
to all of the ministry going to
General Conference this next
month to Cl\.ll upon us.
We will
see that the material comforts of
.
.
.
hfe are provided, and will be
glad to welcome any who find it
possible to pass thro\lgh St..
Louis en -i·oute to Independence.
ETTA.
J\[arch 4.
SE!JON D KANSAS OITY BRAN!JH.
Corner 23d and Holly. One block
south of Ob~cn·ation Park line.
Bl'o. Emmett Palmer was bap·
tized and confil'med by Elder Jo·
seph Emmett last Sunday.
At the business meeting Mon·

1

:-

1
1
tendance we have had, there be!:s
ing an unusual number of the the Saints also, which 1 dn not bell_eve see thl~. his mind wilJ be culled buck l:lmitii and Bru. Kelley to be pre1:mnt
young people present. From its will pro\'e a dl~appoloLment. AmonC- LwultL~epatelmurueohnelnwbayS • gl1elvedn<1ctuupr, twnldtelnc aud dedicate our clmrch at Llie same
u
v
beginningit was unusua11y peace· other things a Rellulo was organized, through
administration
be was healed time, ir"tllls will s_mt tht' convenience
theLurd was present to a marked
d
d "t
d t b
egree, an l prove
O e one
of those meetings from which
you go a.way strengthened for
aU the demands which the week
,
'rh
. .
d
m~y impose.
us itimpresse
us; and to many others we be
Heve it brought the same balm,
the same courage to be not only
a hearer, but a. doer.

1

~r~:~~~~l~=I:~~~l~ft~e~~~~:e~ 8 ~~:8~

faithful a wor1m atlllct.iOn 'might be- feren~e 10 order to ila\'e them with
filH him."
us .at that, Lime, and thereby give all
I mention these the names of Erael:'t
Yours In the faith
Saints a privilege tu llear ti_1eru.
and Arthur Rowett, Jimmie, Ada·and
ELnER W:o. SI~INNEn.
We are making lurge preparations
Davle Pycock and Rubert Hamllton
·
. to accommodate a large crowd. Re·
come to mind as tile must active ones.
Lnmon1 1. T., Feb. 4.
member tbe 8abbath Selmol convenThe last named 'Js a1one in Lhfs work .Editor E_nsiqn:-We take such solid tlun will tako place I1'riday, 10 a. m.
from the standpoint of fleshly or comrur.t tu reading the church lltcra· All scholars come prepared to make
earthly relationship; this does not, Lure and can't sec hOw any ~eniher It Jnterestiog. We will notify all
however, deter him from doing his qan live without the fuda It-"furnlshes. branCl1 Pfesidellts by leLter if ther~ is
part.
·
Mo5t of those who do not thus sus- al1y change in time.
The Toronto branch ls'dolng what tnln the. . cliurch publishing depart- ·The Saints at Coleman. Mlchl~:c:an,
it can to keep up to the standard men ts have, or will. ~ooner or la~er, go I may be glad to know tllat R!!V. James
spiritually and sustain the ffoanclul back to the weak and beggarly. ele··i Hbarratt, who was pa~tor of the M.
\t-elght of the church recently erected. men ts o'f the world. 8howt11 dances, E. church there, is nuw here, aud last
It bas some exce!Jent Saints, but I drinking, gambling, 'th~6n apostasy. Sunday night he rose fur baptism. Be
can say, without locating ~ullt or Truly. tbe harvest bere ·Is plenteous speaks Yery highly of tbe }faints
blame on any particular person, there and lab11rs none.
there.
ls too much appreciation of the ells0, how we wish those dear 8aints
H. SPARLING.
tlnctlon of umce. "There are others," who live In England und Wales were 1
howeYer.
here; ihey cuuld Jive so much better
BALSA:\I LAKE. Wis., Feb. 4.
December 8th I went to-Hamilton, and make much more money. Every- ne!d:r~~unrsi~~~!:t~;, ~.~~ ~; u~~!~
1.Vhere I Inborerl with fair prospects of thing is reasonable; goud health,
missionary success until January 24Lb. wa.ter and farming country, one can quietly and peacefully passed away,
Fur!Jy·three sermons covering ~v~ry rent or build on ~ompany l~~dk and ~~~u~~~~~s~~=:i~~~' !:~;ur~~a:~:Cs~~~
phase or gospel thought were e v- pay no rent; goo range, c c ens, mourn tllclr loss. Sr. Park was a
ered. Several p~rsons took interest eggs nnd butter good price the year
and are, I trust, near the kingdom. ruund. 0, why can't things be t'et In firm believer in tbe chrlstlan faith
They desired, they satcl, more time to order: some wide· a.wake families as taught by Christ and the apostles,
investigate, but freely expressed them- come and work u few years for the was a faithful companion and a Im·selves as searching tor truth. Promi- bread that perishes aad as .. fst in Ing mother. Her gcncrositv, cbarlty,
neat among these I name Mrs. Mc- building up God's .kingdom here. and chrlstian demeanor won !or her
Lalo, Miss DanlCls, ?ilr. Crawford and rrhe opportunities nro grand, houses tlle highest esteem ot all who knew
Mr. Il?llg"an.
nil over the country, little worl{ and I her.

1 1

anrl juln me, but· alas-strayed or
stoleri, whicll? ls t.he proble.m that
troubles
the· Quaker.
Is said
bodies moves
slowly, It.
hence
welarge
are
hopeful of seeing his smillni.c countc-

na~~::~~~·a golden opportunity for a
series of meetings at tlle i;chuol-huuse
six miles south of Centralia, a soon
3
as the roads get so people caa
get
around.
had a goud hearing there.
1
Preached three times in Cent.ralla,but
few to hear.
am cloio).! my best to
1
interest the people here; congregation
is growing 10 numbers eacll night.
Ait~~~!~0 ~~~~-ng to IIorLOn Monday
to bold a few meetings, and then home
by Marc!J 5t.b.
LATEH.-ENsIGN says our Coagrc.gatiunal brother, tt..rnt I uave been
\!f0e~LIJ~~I~~ {r~~ ~~l~I \f~Ji~~\~t~i~'i%~:
work Js done.
In gospel bonds,
A.H. PAnsoNs.
------8TANDERllY, Mo., Feb. 25,
to ~:/l~~ i1}1!!e'H~~et~ 1 ~gu1 ; ~~[u~u;!,
we will try and do so. We are among
the Isolated une::J, and the Herald and

0

~N~!~~ ~~etailc~ 11~rJ1~e;i~:~iuf:r~=~

comfotL w us. We are al wuys glad to
hear of. the progress of this latter
day work in ull parts of the Lurd's
: v 1 age y a rdb.ela~V~~eufee\~~ ~a~·~i:o~ ~lt~~
the SalnLs ere long. Asking an Interest In the prayer:t of t.he 8alnts, we
remain

1 1 0 6 01

You~ ~{.o!~o; ~rl~s~~~~~ ~~~~t~:~~u.
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ARE ENCYCLOPEDIAS,
RELIABLE?
ELDER DANIEL J!ACGJlEGOil.

This is an important questiou.
If they are, then dciwn goe~
"Mormonism" with all that term
actually signifies, as a mon·
strous institution unworthy the
notice of every right-thinking
mind and beneath the contempt
of all followers of Christ. But

'ere we arrive at such a final verdiet, it; is onlY fair that we take
a. 1vvk ~t 01;:.r wit:nesses. What
are encyclopedias anyway, and
who wrote them? Some people
attach infallibility to everything
contained in such books. Our
plea is that infallibility only belongs to God and His word, and
consequently all other professed
sources of information m~y at
tilllt> tie mistaken. Men, uni~spired men, .are the authors of
all the encyclopedias.
Before me lies volume 16 of
11
Encyclopedia Brittauica1 " and
iu ghmcing over an introductory
P!l-ge devoted to a citation of the
vario1:1s authors of the severa~
articles in said Yolume, I find
the mUlH,s Wm. Thompson, 8tel·
lenboscb college, South Afrrna;
Majur F. O. H. Clai•ke, C. M. G.
R. A., J. A. Crowe, W. S. Rock·
stro, J. 0. O'Dowd, J. Johnston,
Milwaukee,lfrantAllen,J.Paton,
and sevtiral others. Now, there
is nothing above the human in
these names, and they are not so
extensively known that their
veracity is at once made manifest. The address of some of
these genLJemeu is given in part,
aud of others we know not on
What contment they reside, and
are even minus of that supposedly " 11 sufficient qualification, D.
D., L. TJ. D., etc. They are only
huwa.n b~ings, ovon if they do
live in South Africa, and, like
other creatures, can make mis·
takes. Indeed, the book concedes that thought, for on the
11
iitle puge 1 read, "' he R. 8 ·
Peale reprint with American Re·
visions and Additions."
One
can readily understand the propri~ty of the term "additions/'
as editions succeed each other
in this "knowledge shall be increased" age, but the term "re·
vision" suggests a lackofperfection in the articles of former editions, and at once we see the indubitahle truth that encycloped_ias are imperfect.
Whether or no absolute fairness bas been shown in the selection of authors for the various articles, Is a question. ln
the volume before me it appears
that the writing of the article on
"Methodism" was given into the
bands of the Metbodi~ts, and
one, Rev. J. H. Rigg, D. D., author of "Churchmanship of John
Wesley," was duly appointed;
but when the article on "Mor·
monism" was required, a. selec·
tion was made of a man whose
views were decidedly in opposi·
tion to that people, and Prof.
J'.ohn Fru.ser, University of Ch(
cago, was selected. Why such
po.rtiality?
Last Augusl, while a m11Ltei· of
im1mrt11nco was being discussed

by our Provincial Legislature,
one of the members of the house
ventured to strengthen his posi·
tion by appealing to Encyclope·
dia Brittanica, but was .justly
called down by members of the
opposition; and the daily papers
gloated over the deficiency of
'the foolish M. P. P. The follow·
ing is an extract froID Yictoi-ia
Daily (;olonist, for August 31,
1900:
"What twaddle this sort of
thing is! do any members of the
house seriously believe the Brittanica has any legal value? Surely none of them can think that
the courts would look in an en·
cyclopedia to ascertain J.:iow to
construe an iact oI assembly.'
It is underst-0od that the court
will take judi~ial notic.e of the
almanac and the dictionary, but
we have yet to learn that ency·
clopedias stand on the same footing. Surely none of the mem·
bers suppose that because a book
is called an encyclopedia, it has
any more value than if it were a
book written, let us say, by the
member from North Nanaimo."
But let us probe a little deep
er by considering and investi·
gating the article "Mormonism,"
as found in several encyclope~
dias.
This is an article that
takes into consideration the
Book of Mormon, the Jife and
work of Joseph Smith, the rise
and progress of the Church of
JesusCbristofL,.tterDay Saints,
and the falling away of that nest
of aposi.ates who went to Utah.
We shall first consider the 1latwre
ofthetestimony·rellecl1tvoninthese
works, wben dealing with "I\1ormonism." Wisdom advis~s me
.to be brief, and so far as possible, leave the reader to draw
his or her own conulusiuns.
"''According to the opponents
of .Mormonism frum investiga.·
tions made 50011 after the up·
pearunce of the Book of Mor·
mon, the fact is fully established
tba.t the reu.l author of. the work
[Book of Mormon] was Solomon
Spaulding. "-America Encyclopedia, Vol. 11, 1863, an<l Cyclope·
dia America, 1883, Vol. 11.
•'It is asserted that through
Rigdon"s agency, Smith beca.me
pussessed of 11 copy of Spauld·
ing 8 manuscript. "-Ibid.
'•By anti· Mormons it [B. of M.J
is gentirally regarded as taken
from a romance written about
1811 by Solomon Spaulding."The Ceutury Dictionary and Enc.vclopedic Lexicon of the English Language, Vol 5, 18U5.
·
"lt is allege<l on the oLher
hand that about 1809-181~, Solomon l::lpauldiuf{, who had once
been u. clergyman, wrote a tale
on the suµposilion that the
American Indians were the lost
ten tribes of Israel, in which the
notmes of Mormon and Moroni
frequently occur, and thllt the
manuscript found its way into
the hands of Sidney Rigdon."Dictionary of Religion, an ency·
clopedia of Christian and Othei·
Religious Doctrines, 1887.
11This book [B. of M.] is Said
to have been written a.bout 1812,
by a clergy mall na.mtid Solomon
Spaulding, or by Martin Harris,
:who died September, 1875. " Lee's· Condensed Cyclopedia,
Chicago, 1895.
"Some affirm that like Sidro
phel, ho [Joseph Smith] used the
1

devil's lqoking·glass, a stone, any time, denied that te11timony
Landing point of the second Col·
and was consulted as to the dis· or any part thereof. I also tes· ony. "The Book of Mormon it·.
cove1;y of hidden treasures .." - tify to the world that neither self gives no indication of that
Penny Encyclopedia; ~d Supple· Oliver Cowdery or Martin Har· part of the continent on which
ment, 1858.
ris ever n.t any lime denied their they Janded.''-American En"There is the· most satisfac· testimony. They both died re· cyclopedia Ed.
1863; Cyclotory evidence-that of his eno· affirming the truth of the divine pedia,
America,
Ed.
1883.
mies-to show .that at an early 1tuthenticity of the Book of Mor- Book of Mormon students must
period he was regarded as a vis· mon.
I was present at the take exception to the foregoing;
ionary and a tanatic. This fact deathbed of Oliver Cowdery and not only is the landing point
is of the utmost importance as his last words were, 'Brother c1ear1y indicated, but also the
affording a clue to his real char- David, he true to yonr testimony- location of the cities, provinces,
acter. "-Chambers' Encyclope- to the Book of Mormon.' He. boundaries and rivers, as men·
dia, New )'.otk,'t:ollier Ed.
died here in Richmond, Mis· 1;ioned in aforesaicj. book. They
"Evidence was b~·ought for- souri, on March 3, 1850. ~fany lauded on coast of Chili near
ward by the opponents of Smith witnesses yet live in Richmond \coquimbo. Encyclopedia Britto show that with certain illiter· who will testify to the truth of tannica testifies to this.
ate and ungrammatica linterpo· these facts as well.as to the good How many arJ"ivecl in the secon<l
]atious beariag on religious mat·'! character of Oliver Cowdery."- Colony? Encyclopedia Brittantersi the so-ca.HA Book cf Mor- David Whitmer's Address, p. R nica: professing to give a hist:~1·y
mon was really borrowed or
The following letter, written of the matter as outlined in the
stolen nearly verbatim from a as late as 1871, corroborates the Book of Mormon, declares that,
manuscript romance written by foregoing so far as Harris is con- 11Lehi, flis wife and four sons,
a quondam clergyman named cerned: ,
with ten friends, all from Jeru·
Solomon Spaulding, who died in
"Smithfield, Cache county, salem landed on the coast of
1816. It is unnecessary to go U. T., January, 1871.
To H. Chili. "-R. S. Peale Ed., Vol. 16.
over the arguments pro and con, Emerson. Dear Sir:-Your sec- This is contradicted by the
suffice it to suy! that anti· Mor· ond letter. dated 1870, came duly American
Encyclopedia and
mons generally think them con- to hand. I am truly glad to see Cyclopedia .\me1·ica, wherein it
elusive, while the 8aints consid- a spirit of inquiry manifested is said1 "Those who arrived in
er the whofestory ofSpaulding's therein. I reply by a borrowed America were Lehi and his wifo,
romance a s,~~ndalous fabrica- hand as my sight has failed me his four sons, L!lman, Lemuel,
tion. "-Ibid. ·
too much to write myself. Your Sam and Nephi and their four
"It is conjectul'ed by the op· qhestions: Question!. •Di<i you wives, tz.-1 sons of Ishmael and
ponents of Mormonism that Rig· .go to Eagland to lecture against their wives, and Zoram a serdon, into whose hand's Spauld- Mormonism?'
Answer, I an· vant aud his wife, in all eight
ing's roma.nce is supposed to swer, einpbatically no~ I did not; adult men with as many wh·es,
1
have fa.lien for some time, gave no man ever heard me in any beBides Lhese there were two
it to bis new associate [Joseph way deny the truth of the Book infant sons of Lehi born during
Smith] to furtbor his purposes." of Mormon, the administration the journey through the wilder·
-lbid.
of the angel that showed me the ness, Jacob and Joseph. "-Vol.
Mormonism theu, being on plittes, nor the organiz•tion of 11.
One ha8 it sixteen, the
trial, is assailed by the testators, the Church of Jesus Christ of 01ber eighteen. The Book of
''ii is aBsette<li ''it is alleged,'' ''it Latter Day Saints under the ad· Mormon states that L2hi and
is con}ectured·by th~ opponents of ministration of .Joseph Smilb, wife, their four sons with their
1ll01·monism1 ., "satisfactory evidence Jr., the prophet whom the Lord wives, Zoram and wife, the wife
-tltatofhisenf.)JiCB1i'undacc_ording raised up for that purpose in of Ishmael and the 11 two sons
to tlte oppone~ly' of M01·monmn the these the latter days, th!Lt. He of Ishmael and their families"
fact is fully. ~stablislied." What may show forth His power ann constituted the adult assembly
weight will such evidence have glory. "-Church History, VoJ. 1, of tllis colony, in all seventeen
upon an unprejudiced jury weigh· p. 51.
soul>. We are not informed as
ing matters of eternal moment?
Many testimonies of a similar to how m~ny there were in tbe
Whether Lhe Book of Mormon be sLrain from the Three Wit.nesses "families" of the sons of Ish'
truth or fiction, fact 01· fable, its might he adduced, but sufficient mael. In ancient times families
claims as to being a message has been given.
were usually large. At "DY rate
from God for this. generation,
JVas Nephi a .Jew? American the colony of seventeen must
ought not to be condemned be· Encyclopedia, attempting to give have been considerably incause of a "conjecture" proceed- a sketch of the contents of the creased by Lhese "families;" imd
ing from "the opponents of Mor· Book of Mormon, declares: "The there were others. During the
monism1 11 who only 11 supposed" first book professes to be the sojourn of eight yearc:. i.1 the
that the Book of :Mormon was work of Nephi a Jew, the son of wilderness children were born,
":-Holen from Spau1ding's mann· Lehi.'' Vol. 11, Ed. 1863, and for Nephi, in writing up a hf:-;.
scl'ipt."
Cyclopedia Americ" Ed,. 1883. tory of the colony, says: "Aud
Let us now look at some of the The Book of I\'.tormoni however, our women did bare childreu in
glaringmisstatements
evi· states: "'And it camo to pass the wilde.rness. And so greu.L
deuced to one and alJ beyond the that my father Lehi also founll were. the blessings of God upon
possibility of a denial:
upon the plates of brass a us that wuile we did live upon
'l'hetestimon11ofllte Th1·ee1Fitness- genealogy of bis fathers, where- raw meat in the wilderness our
es." lt is ,t11ted in Encyclopedia fore he knew that he was a women did givo plenty of suck
Ur1ttanic1'that"The Boolrof Mor· descendant of Joseph, yea, even for their children an<! were
lilon was accompanied by the that Joseph who was the son of strong, yea, even like unto men."
sworu stulom~nt of Olivet' Cc.w· Jacob who was sold into Egypt." Again are we in tho dark as to
dery, David Whtlruer an<l Alartin -p. 11. There was never a .Tew the number of children, but we
Harl'is, that lln angel of God bad of the tribe of Joseph.
muy approximate. Three chit
shown them the plates of which
Are tlle American frulimis of dren to a family born of women
11
the book was a translation. 'rhis Jewish 1·ace?
This was the ''strong like unto men,'' during
testimony all three, on renounc- origin of the American Indians the space of eight years, is cering Mormonism some years who were consequently believed tainly a very modemte estimate
later, denounced Ill! false." This, by the Mormons to be of Jewish for those ancient times. Thel'e
of course, is second handed tes· race. ''-American Encyclopedia, were seven women besides the
timony; let us consult the prin- Ed. 1863; Cyclopedia America, wives of Lehi and Ishmael.
ciples themselves:
Ed. 1883.
Th" beiief of the Twenty-one children woul<l be
"it·ts recorded in the Amel'i· "Mormons" has always been in the upproximate resul\. Jaco!)
can Cyclopedia and the Encyclo· harmony with the Book of Mor- aud Joseph were born unto Lebl
pedia. Brittanica that I, David mon when a discussion of the in the wilderness. AlWgether
Whitmer, have denied my tes· ancestry of the red man i9 on, there must have been forty in
t1mony as pne of .the three. wit· which book affirms in its record this second colony. See Book of
nesses to the divinity of the of events, and prophecy of the Mormon, pp. 3, 41 O, 12i 36, 37,
Book of Mormon, and that the future, that the American In· 41.
other two witnesses,. Oliver dians are descendants of Laman,
Free.llasonry.
°Freel\fasonry,
Cowdery and Martin Harris, de· who wns a son of Lehi, 11 de· which, about 1830, was a popular
nied their testimony to that scenda.nt of the tribe of Joseph. subject of <liscnssion in western
book. .1 will shy once more to See Book of Mormon, pp. 05, 11, New York, figures extensively
1111 mankiml thnt l bnve never, at 97, H.
in the Book of Mormon whicll
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abounds in ·anti· Masonic de·
nuncia.tions of secret'societies 1
though 8mith and all the leadipg
Mormons subsequently became
FreeMasons. "-American En·
cyclopedia, Ed. 1863. "Infant
ba.ptism is condemned, so
strall~e to sa.y, a.re polygamy and
FreeMasonry. "..._Chambers Encyclopedia.
The terms "Mason" or "Ma·
sonry" are not found once in the
Book of Mormon. It does speak
against s ecret societies where
1
people band together 'to rob,
steal and murder, and in refer·
ring to just such. societies, then
extant, says, "And it came to
pass that the ninety and third
ye;u did also pass away in peace,
save it were ior the Gadianton
robbers, who dwelt upon the.
mountains, who did infest the
land; for so strong were their
holds and their secl-et places,
that the people could not over
power them; therefore they
did commit many murders, and
did do much slaughter among
the people. "-p. 423. This is the
kind of, secret societies the
Book of Mormon denounces.
FreeMasons , can hardly
be
classed as an organiz~tion of this
nbaracter.
1Vhen were the Jm·edites e.xterrninated!' Encyclopedia Brittannica
affirm;; I.bat, 11 The Book of Mormon ~~ {f +:· professes to gi\re a
history of America from its
first settlement by a colony of
refuges from among the crowd
di~p~rsed by the confusion of
tongues at the tower of Babel,
dow11 to the year 5 A. D. * * *
between the Nepbites and the
bad Hebrews; a fierce war was
maint<>ined fol' centuries until
finally ih spite of Divine inter,
vention in the person of the
.crucified Christ, the Nephites
fell away from the true faith and
in 3H4 A. D. were nearly an·
nihil!!ted by their dark.skinned
;foes."
There is a serious contradiction in the foregoin!{. One sentence affirms that the "history
of America'' is contiuued in the
Book of Mormon down to 5 A. D.
The next declares that it was
continued at least until 384 A. D.,
when the NeJ?hites were nearly
annihiJn.ted.
"But," says the
objector, "the first sentence re·
iers to the Jaredites who· were
.exterminated 5 A. D." Howbeit,
that would not adjust the diffi·
.culty, for the Jaredltes perished
hundreds of years before 5 A. D.
'l1he Book of Mormon informs
;us that the Zarabemlaite colony
left Jerusalem at the time that
;Zedekiah, king of Judah, was
.cal'l'ied captive into Babylon
,which was abqnt 588 B. C. (see P·
137).
After their arrival in
,America they discovered Cori·
.antnmr, who was the lo.st re·
;maining soul of. the J11,redites.
"We are not told the very year of
.his discovery, but a casual read·
lng of pp. 532, 185, 158, 159, 137,
.and a remembmnce of tho
~bronology as given on pages
J.36 aad 17, will enable , the
reader to see at a glance that the
Jri.redites perished hundreds of
y0u.rs before 5 A. D., and some·
'time after 588 B. C. The Amer·
jean Eaoyclopedia, however, pm·,sues a history of its own contrary
tD all,
~'0 ne of .the books in the col1

4

lection1 the book of Ether, gives ·J.oseph Smith was declared to .be tiono..ry of Religion and En-cyclo- we may expect something pretty
an account of the.earlier settle· God's prophe.t;, with all power pedia of Other Religious Doc· strong from these commonly re·
ment of America than that of and.entitled to all obedience, pro- trin~S, Rev. Wm. Benham, B. D. garded all-powerful u.uthoriLies.
Lehi by a colony from the tower fesses to give a history of AmerThe charge is false. I never Chamber's Encyclopedia, affirms
of ·Babel soon aftor the deluge, ica. "'-Ency. Brit.
met nor heard tell of a Latter. that,
which was led by Jared, and,in . There is a prediction in Book Day Saint who claimed Jewish
"About 182!1 8mith became actime became a. great nation of Mormon i-elating io an indi· ancestry.
Further comment quainted with one Sidney Rigwhich was destroyed for its sins vidual who, would be raised up unnecessary.
don, originally 11 compositor and
before the arrival of the colony by God in these last days.
How many witnesses to the exist- preacher, but who hn.d by this
from Jerusalem. "-Ed.1863.
There is little said of him, but in ence of the plates? In rea<]ing time, begun to promulgate a
Lehi left Jerusalem 600 B. C., that little he is called a "choice American Encyclopedia and Cy- specie of incipient Mormonism,
Book of Mormon page 17~ land seer" and wouid do "a work clopedia America edition 188~ 1 and had managed to found a
ing in America about nine years which shall be of great worth" one would be le<! to believe that little sect of his own. Jt i< con·
afterwards, or 589 B. C., but even to the lirlnging of the there were but three witnesses. jectured by tho opponents of
before their an·ival, this latter people to "a knowledge of the
"It was printed in 18UO in a Mormonism that Rigdon, into
encyclopedia asserts the de- covenants" which God had volume of several hundred whose hands Spauhling's Rostruction of the Jaredites. The "made with the fathers." It pages. Appended to it was a mance is supposed to have fallen
encyclopedias not only contra- states that he would be "great" sta~ement signed by Oliver Cow- for some time, ~ave it to his new
diet the historical data of a work in. God's eyes for "he shall do dery, David Whitmer and Mar· associate to furthEi· his purthey profess to examine, but his work;'.' but nowhere does it tin Harris.''
poses.''
contradict each other. ·Are they affirm that be would have "all
No mention whatsoever of the
According to t.his· Smith ob·
reliable?
power and be entitled to all obe- other witnesses.
Britannica tained the reai,,original 8paiding
11
Christ amang the Nephites and dience.
Such cbu.rges can on- al5o is in line with the above; romance. The American IBncysucceeding events. •1He remained Jy be made in the absence of but as we proceed in our inves clopedia, 1863, and Uyclopedia
among them [Christ among the something better, to down "Mor tigations we learn that there America, 1,,,,3, takes a diffel"ent
Nephites] forty days, instructing monism .. , The uall obedience" were eight.
view of the matter.
11
them in christianity and institut- required in the Book of Mormon
"To silence Spaulding both the
His widow [Spalding's], in a
ing christ.ian churches. ·
OUl!'ht to be rendered unto God, faithful and the unbelievers statement published by her in
Christians of America. unlike not man, "And now I would that clamored for a sight of the the Boston Jo1mwl, May 18, 1~39,
their brethren in the old world, ye should be humble, and be plates. After eight of tjle for declares that in 1812 ho placed
immediately adopted the Chris· submissive and gentle, easy to mer had obtained a look at them his manuscript in a printing of.
tian era for their chronological be entreated, full of patience Smith asserted that lie bad fice at Pittsburg, with which
computations, and according to and longsuffering, being temper· handed them over· to the custody Sidney Rigdon was connected.
the record, the four following ate in all things, being diligent of an angel and they were seen Rigdon, she says, copied the
centuries, the wars between in keeping the commandments of no more. "-Encyclopedic Die· mn.buscript, and his possession
them and the heat.hen La.manites God at all times. "-p. 224.
tionary, Vo1. 5.
of a copy was known to an the
continued to rage with great
Did Mormon lead a colmiy?
Our surprise increases as we printing office and was often
destruction. "-American Ency 0 Mormon, named from a mythic read:
mentioned by himself.
Subse·
clopedia and Cyclopedia Amer- personage, Mormon, who ac·
"The Book of Mormon fina.11y quently the orig"inal manuscript
ica.
cording to Joseph Smith, led a appeared before the world in was returned to the author, who
The reader will notice that the Jewish immigration into Amer- 18HO, with the names of Oliver soon after died. His widow pre11
foregoing is accordiag to the ica in P.ar1v times." (Encyclo- Cowdery, Martin Harris ancl served it till after the publica·
record," t.he ·Book of Mormon. pedic Dictionary, Robt: Hunter, David Whitmer appended to the tion of the Book of :rviormon,
Let us see. The Book of Mor M. A. F. G. S., vol. 5, part l, statement that an angel of God when she sent it to Coneaut."
mon certainly speaks of the 188il). This is so .foreign to the had come clown from heaYen and
Assuming that Mrs. Spaldministration of Christ, but no· facts that a reply is scarcely showed them the original plates. ing's story is correct, tho manwpere does it state that He needed. The "bro~ber of Jared" This was immediately followed nscript was only out of her hus·
tarried wit.h them forty days. I and Jared led th~ first colony,, by the testimony of eight other band's hands from 1812 up till a
have yet to learn that Christ, Lehi led the sec"ind, and the witnesses*** who affirmed that short time before his death,
when in America, was busy "in· third colony was,· in America Joseph Smith, Jr., had shown which occurrud in 1.910,
The
stituLing Christian cbu1•ches." nearly a thousand years before them the plates. "-Chambers' manuscript after that always reAs for the wars raging "the Mormon was born. These are Encyclopedia.
mained in her hands tiU after the
four following centuries," one the facts "according to Joseph
There was no possible chance publication of the Book of Morhas only to read that book <1.nd 8mith" and as founcl in the for any encyclopedia to accident- mon.
Accepting Chamber's
the falsity of this assertion is Book of Mormon.
ally overlook the te'stimonies of story as true, we have Rigdon
apparent.
JV/ten did Smith yet tlte plates? the eleven witnesses, for on the stealing the manuscript within
"And it came to pass that "He [Joseph Smith] asserted same page that the testimony of those given d"tes, 1812 to 181ti,
there was no contention in the tha:; on September 21, 1823, as the three witnesses is found, we giving it to Smith to further his
lahd, because of the love of God he was praying, a supernatural can read that of the eig-ht also.
purposes, and he, of course getwhich did dwell in the hearts of light shone in his room, and itn
Date qf Joseph Sinitlt'sdeatlt. It ting through with it in time that
the people. There were no envy- angel appearing made reve1a is asserted in that world re- it might be "returned to the auings, nor strifes, nor tumults nor tions unto him, and next day nowned "Chamber's Encyclo· tbor a short time before his
whoredoms, nor lyings, nor mur- gave him certain engraved pedia1 that,
death. 1 ' Now, when we keep in
11
ders, nor any manner of lascivi- plates, with the instruments
After a. short time it began view that Smith was born in
ousness; and surely there could called the Urim and Thummim." to be rumored that the governor 1H05, it seems almost incredible
not be a happier people among -Encyclopedic Dictionary, 1R%, of the state was desirous of let· that he, by m12-1H16, had "'pur·
all the people who had been Vol. ~..
ting the two Smiths escape, poses" sufficiently matured to
created by the hand of God,
Britannica has a different ver· whereupon a band of roughs, make a Book of Mormon out of
there were no robbers, nor mur- sion of the matter:
about two hundred in number, Spalding's Romance. But the
darers, neither were there
"On the night of the 21st of broke into jail 27th of .Tune, }K54, possible chance of Smith get·
Lg,manites,oranymannerofitesi September, 1823, t.he angel Mo· and shot them.''
ting the manuscript at this Lime
hut they were in one * * * until roni appeared to him three times
Much as we respect the above is knocked out by Chamber asan hundred and ten years bad ancl told him t.bat the Bible of work we cannot help remarking serting that "Smith did not bepassed away * * * And now in the Westem Continent, the sup· the contrast when we read from come acquainted with Rigdon
this two hundred and first year, plement to the New Testament, Britannica:
till about 1829." At this time
there began to be among them was buried in a certain spot near
"Accordingly on the 27th of Rigdon did not have Spalding's
those who were lifted up in Manchester.
Thithe·t· four June, 1844, be and Hyrum were manuscript to give as Mrs.
pride, such as the wearing of years later, and after due dis· imprisoned in Carthage jail, but Spalding declares it was in her
costly apparel, and all manner of ciplinary probation, Smith went the same night a mob broke into hands and remained with her till
fine pearls and of fine things of and bad delivered into his the prison and shot the two men after the.publication of the Book
the world. And from that time charge, by an angel of the Lord, dead."
of Mormon. We think we have
forth they did have their goods a stone box in which was a vol·
Spaldina ,Jfanuscript, - 'l'be every right to this examination
and their substance no more ume six inches thick, made of opinion of many regarding the of matt~i· when one of the ency
common among them, and they thin gold plates."
origin of the Book of Mormon is clopedias asserts the f,ruthfulbegan to be divided into classes."
When did Smith get the plates? that it is the production of one ness of its· ~tor·y because of be·
-pp. •!iD-'.180.
The Jiormons m·e saicl to be Jews. Solomon Spalding. It is not our ing 11 conjectured by the oppo·
It will be noticed that divisions "M01 oni concealed them fthe intention to rebut that o:Pinion n"ents of Mormonism," and by
among the people did not begin' plates] in a bill called Cumorah at this writing, but rather to ap them i.t was "supposed." Can
till after the 201st year, wluch about A. D. -120. They are said peal to the works claiming to there be any weaker testimony
was at least one hundred and to contain mn.ny prophecies con· trace out such an origin. Rend· than this?
sixty·tive years after Christ had earning the colonizing of Amer· ers will now be aware that en
Another encyclopedia, recog·
made his appearance to them.
ica. by a direct· tribe of Jews for cyclopedias are by no means nizing the weakness of the pre·
A1Ctlt01·ity of the latle1· da11 Sect. which reason the Mormons claim prejudiced in favor of Mormon- vlous contradictory testimony,
11
rrhe Book of Mormon, in which direct Jewish descent. "-Die·] ism 1 but rather against 1 hencarcomcs valiantly to their assist4
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following: a contradiction of . testimony. tablished in 1843? Both stories
"An atigel appearing, made 11American Encyclopedia'' (1863) cannot be true. There is meanrev0Iations
to
him [Joseph and "Cyclopedia America." (1883) ing in the phrase, 11 It cannot be
Smith], and 11ext day gave him bas this to say upon· it:
proven that Smith was a polygcertaiil engraved plates, with an
ti!n 1838 Smith had-persuaded amist." Continuing in the same
i.nstt·limezit called the Urimand a number of womell to cohabit book we read the history of
Thutnmim, by the aid of which with him, calling them ·his· spir· Young and his apostatf;S in Utah:
he ·tl1anslated them, publishing it.ual wives although he- ha.d. a
uThe great social peculiarity
the result-in 1830 as the Book· of lawful wife to whom he had Deen of the sect· is their practice of
Mormon. On tliis the Rev. ~Ir. married in 1827: '·'
Again in polygamy. It was not so, how·
Spaulding, a. Presbyterian "Brittanica.'' we read:··
ever1 at the first. •Rigdon, Kimpreacher, declared that having
"He (Joseph Smith] had ·a rev· bell; Pratt1 H.yde and Young are
some time before written a work elation on the 1_2th of July, 18431 its true originRiofs. fvlrs. Smith
vf fict.iori, which no publisher expressly establishing aild ap declared :Young's revelat.ion to
could.be induced to print1 his re· proving polygamy.,,
be·a fraud and withdrew to Na1:1·
·ected copy had been lost or
The evidence disproving the voo. Her 4 sons followed her
-tolen, and bad re·appeared us truthfulness of the -foregoing and have now founded a monog·
the·a.ngelici.\lly revealed Book ot charges is overwhelmin·g, which amic Mormon community called
Mormon. To silence Spaulding we cannot now enter into. I cite the Jbsephites."
.
both the faithful and the unbe· the reader to a perusal of "Jo·
Whatever encyclopedias may
ievers c1llmored for a sight of seph ·.Smith; Who Was He?" a be able to perform they cannot
he. plates. "-Encyclopedic Die- reading of which will forever at any rate convict Joseph Smith
iotiary, 18851 Vul. 5.
convince all candid rilinds of the or the church he organized with
According to this, Spalding innocence of Joseph Smith and any sympat.by what0ver with
was alive at the time of the pub· the church as organized by him, polygamy either in theory or in
ication of the Book of Mormon, so far as an afiiliaticin with that practice.
which was in 1830, and was vig· vicious doctrine is concerned.
it is needless to continue. Our
orotls1y oppusing"it. This would We shall, howe:ver, let other en· object has been to show that ab·
be a nice stciry if Cyclopedia cyclopedias speak.
solute trust canuot be reposed
Anierica would only keep quiet;
"On August 29, 1852, Brigham in the works of men. We think
1
hea·r what it says,
Young proclaimed the Celestial the foregoing errors and contra·
"Solomon Spaulding was born law of marriage' sanctioning dictions found in the supposedly
in -Ashford, Connecticut1 * * * polygamy1 which he declared most reliable books of earthIn lSOU he removed to Conneau·t, had been revealed to Joseph encyclopedias-clearly establish
ObiO:
From ·conneaut in 1812 Smith in 1848. Smit.h's widow our position. It is written,
he,·removed to PJttsburg1 and and her four sons at once de· ucursed be the man that trust·
tbeilce in 1814 to Aruity1 Penn· nounced this a~ a forgery and eth in man and maketh flesh his
ylvanfa, where he died in 1816." beaded a schism. · Tbough the arm;" this eternal truLh acted
When witnesses contradict Morruon apo.stles bad repeatedly upon will establish an individual·
tbmnsclves ·ca.n their testimony rPplied to tbe imputation of such ity never to be swayed by the
e received us Ovidence?
doctrine or practice with the con.trudictions1 absurdities and
Tlte siyntflcal'iun of 111l(ormon, 1 ' most emphatic and explicit -de· vain imaginations of popuJar
and ''Mormo." uMormo-a. bug nials, the persou;il power of works.
beat1i a false terror. Mormon- Brigharn Young was such that
It may be urged that the dis·
a, g-enus of ·-short·wing~d, web· he had but little difficulty ·in crepancies hei:foforepoin.tedout.
fOott!d birds:kriowti -by tbe.·name :establishing polygamy as au in· are ofa trivial a~qreand should
of~~'Puffins. 1 j.::.:.,.Imp~l·-ial ·~xicbn s.~itution of the church. "-Apple· bf;) overlooked. In Our judgment
of.th'e EaglishLa.u·guage by Rev .. ton's Annual Cycl.-, Vol. 2, 1877. a person who , nnot be trusted
John Boag, Vbl. 2.
This work seems to hold forth with pennies stiould nevet· have
"~ormo-a biigbear, 8. mon.· agaia..,t: the general history of millions confided to his cu.re. H~
sle•"usecl by nurses to frighten Smith's death, which occurred who masters not the rudiments
children. 2. Entom: a genus of in 1844. The Brittanica gives of
mathematics-numeration,
moths, tribe Noctulnn.
Marmo ·this .as t.he da,te and yet Apple- notation and adi;lition-will hard·
.Mau-Fa is a dark gray moth with ton declares he Was alive and Jy be successful as a bank ac·
blackish hands. · Mormolyce~a giving revelat.ions in 1848. Ooe countant. Musicians to be great.
bugll'ear, a hobgoblin. Mormon thing is·very noticeable in this must ever bear in mind their
a·genUs of Alcidm; ·s·ub·fa,mily latter Work and tlrn.t is tbat tirst lessons, and an encyclope·
AlCiam. The biU·is· &hort and Josei)h's name is deta·ched from dia to gu.in and retain the conti·
" . h' h th
.
den.ceofthe "~ruth-loving" must
. er.y 1g ,. e-"culmen· strongly .the charge
of proclaiming and be correct in minor matters a~
archec1, the: lip hooked, · the "establishing polygamy. 1 ' Brig- well as in the greater. Twice two
wings and tail .very short; the ha.m Young was the man who a.re four; tbe eu.rth is i·ound; the
former fitted. for flight. ''-The "proclaimed the celestial la.w of snow fulls, are simple truths and
EuCyclop. Diet-., 1885, Vol. 5,
marriage" and that not till the the book declaring to the contra·
'~Mormon-the ·1iame generic "29th of August., 1852," eight ryB~~s:hee~~e~~.!on~~ i~~:i~fad~~:
of Several anii:nals. "-Encyclope- years after the death of Joseph cr:epa.ncies. They charge most
diit·Lexicon of the English Lang., Smith. Appleton clearly states serious things against a man's
Wm. Dwight Whitney, Ph. D., ·that Young was the character character, and in doing so they
LL. D., Vol. 5, 1895.
guilty of "establishing polyg· momentarily militate the inllu.M
ence of thousands who regu.rd
11
ormons or L3.tte1· DaY amy," and so out of harmony that man a servant of God,
Saints-Mormonism is one of was this immoral teaching to the divinely commissioned to organ·
the most remu.rku.ble religious previous education of the Saints ize the kingdom of heaven. They
movements of mbdern times. that he experienced '1difficulty erroneously affirm that a book
'Ph
l . d . d f
h .
bl' h" ".
which presents itself as a mes·
~ wore ts er1ve
rom t e in esta ls mg 1t, for prior to sage from God for this genera·
Guelic mm·, 1great/ and the 1852it was denied "with the most tion is naught but a _spurious,
Egyptian mon1 1good,' thus mean· emphatic and explicit denials." plagiarized romance. A book of
:ng •great good.' "-·Encyclopedia
Another work claiming equal this charucter1 if true, is the
of Christian and Other Religious notoriety declares that:
greatest treasure of our times.
.
It is equal to the Bible; and must
Doctrmes, by Rev. Wm. Ben·
"lt may be here slated that it a work of thi• nature be
·u11m, B . D. F . ·S . A . ; prm
' l e d b y cannot b e s h owu t h at S mith was fought by the manifest errors

Da.. -L.:tg' h

ance· and offers t.lie

I

Cassel & Co., London, Paris,
Now Y01'k and Melbourne, 1887.
Marvelous 1-is it not, tho.~ ubug·
'a
" '
th " ' f l
t
ear, ' mo s,
' a se error,,,
puffins,., ''animals,'' 11 birds, ''
hobgoblins,'' 11 genus of Alcidm, '.' and "great good" are all
raceu.ble to the same source?
.Polygamy,
whence came iti'
Some encyclopedias charge very
trongly tho Qoctrin.e of Polyg·
amy· hgninst the church as ol'·
1i1Lulzed by Joseph !:lmith and
•,speciull.1· 11ttnch it to Smith him·
elf. On this, ho\~'0\"01\ thero is
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MRI'>. ti, 8. GUIIT15, fdltor.
0

0

in,.rt~~~h~~~~~r:r ~~;g~r~~d0 ~f~~~~a~~~·kiadly greetia~:-Sr. Cu1·tis re

to

01:i:;~~~~~:e~~i;\~n'~~l~:;e0:e~~s~~~:;· quests me
write something
~~I :1~~t~s~~~id!~a~~~~~'.i:~r"';.~~~; ;:;~t for your edificatio~; I_ e.ssa.y the
as home keepers, and as moulders of char· task, not been use l thmk myself
1
~~~eihe ~~~i1~, ~~';~ 1~;.1 :::C ~00-~:~~r;~~t.~u~~ capable of edifying) but becaus
study tbAproblemofchtlolcaret1Ilfl dcve1'np- I believe in doin(J" all tbat ou
~h~~~el~~~tf~~~~ei~~~;!~i~i:i~';!sr~;~ hands find to do, :ud leavinU' the
:~~h~0f1'.·:~~·u~~~h~hta~~~f1~u~~1 1:~~~~:;- results with the Master, k~10w
~~~~-~s;~~:n~:;!•.~-0~ bierss~~t, ~~\'~.~~~o~ fog we shall not be rewarded
orgaulZe mrn'!
se. d to the
cnrL·cspn1.ding alone fur our successes, but fo
0
5
~~~~~rf'e! ~~i~·~~t~~~~~~~1 io~~~f~~!i~~;u\· our endeavors.
f;ih~n\~~~d:l. r1tf:i!d;~~~1i~?'0 f~~~:~: Had I realized when a girl, a
meiubers to therccordingsecrt"tary.
I do now, the responsibility rest
ADY180kY COMMITI'EE.
ing on wife, mother and home
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes 1 Presillent. Inde-- ma.ker, and had the knowledge
0
~eM~~~cHMll~ ~~binson, Correspondin"' gained in the "school of experi
Secretary, Box HG, Lee's Summit, Mo. " enceH been mine how many
so~r~~· B. c. ~mitn, Independence, Mis- bright hopes might have been
1
2
st:Ka~s':i~ dit~t~is~~~~·?.r, -UiProspect realized, ~hat only withered un
50~1J.~· Clara Frick, Independencll, Mis- de~ the blighting touch of disap
po1ntments.
ta..~~-;:~~~~t~O~~~bbins,RecordingSecre·
I have no successes to boas
pe~cf:~c:.-':.fss~~f.phy, Treasurer, Inde- Of1 I cannot tell you to see wha
I have done, but rather, see
Editor's address, 212 North Compton what I have not done that I
Ave. St Louis, Missouri.
should have done. By looking
back, I can see the many mis
Gossip Has Gone Out of
takes I have made, and can ut
Fashion.
ter a little note of warning tha
-rna.y be the meaus of saving
It is no longer considered good some poor soul from the snare
form to say a wo_rd against any and the pitfall, from the a.lluriog
one. An ill natured criLicism is paths and byways that. ll-md iuto
a socar blunder as well as amoral danger, for plea.sure-, wit.h hei
one in good society.
siren voice1 is GVPl' ready to al
Gossip1 too, is really goingont lure you, and pnint to thP. fail
0 ~ fashion. Any ~ne self·con-1 ft.o\vers and delicious fruit
vrnted, hastens to retract what· found in her paths; while the
~~=~· ma.v give the impression tones of duty may seem cold and
one has indulged in auy- stern, and her features we<tr a
thing so vulgar and plebeian.. forbidden aspect, yet her fing-e
It bas a corrective and an in: will point you the way to true
spiringinflu8ncet0fu.ucYtbeper· happiness, and her ways, though
sons spoken of to be within hear- not seeming at first ·ta be ways
iag.
of ''pleasantness," yet in the end
True wit is a giH, not an at- will prove so, and lilrn wisdom,
tainment.
Those who use it "all her paths are peace."
aril{bt never yield to the tempta·
The thing I did not do when I
tion of saying anything that can first began to realize that life
wound another in order to ex meant more than mere exist
hibit their own cleverness.
It ence, wiLh all my wants supis natural and spontaneous. 11He
who runs after wit is apt to "INCURABLE" HEART DIS
cat h non
" T lk th t b
EASE SOON CURED •
c
sense.
a
a as
beartin.ess in it, and the liveli· BY Tn&GnEATS-'t•-Ec-IALrs·r IN TnEA'l'·
ness and sparkle that come of 1No WEAK AND D1sEAs1m HEAH'l'B,
lightheartedness and innocent W~~~u,~~~L ~~~~· 8 ~~5o ~Vo~~~ ~~
gayety1 is. a fairly good subs ti·
H1s COMl'Ll(.TE THr<!A'J'.1IENT .If'mm
tute for wit.
i
To ANY AFFL1_c_T"_r._n B.1..:ADBH.
•
It is a form of influence to To demonstrate tbe uau!'ual cura·
pass on in conversation. what· live powers ur hi:; new uud curu1J1etc
ever one has read or heard that ~f!~~~a~r~~~t~~~f~ i~o~h~~~~l~, ~:~~~~;!
may be helpful or inspiring to sloo la the chest, Irregular puise, pal·
others.
pttationi smotherlagspells, putlluKo(
the aukles or dropsy, Dr. Miles will
We may do much in the cause ~~~ud'f~1~~'rs t~gJe~y h~fr1 i!~t;rt1LhPif8b~~
of truth and kindliness without new treat.meat.
.
advertising our motive or sound·
It ls the result of twenty-five years
ing a trumpet before us. With aofadcarreernrualrksatubdley'cx?pxe'"r1"esuic"c". lrne,:;et',','."al!~
.,.
1
an art that concea~s art we nlay !~~~~~h'"~~dO:e~~~~a;1 1 ;·~· 1~ ~~1 hr~f~~~
lead the conversat10n away from curnpllcate each ca~e. 80 u~tunlshlag
scandal 8.nd innuendo into chan· are0 the result"
or his compl~te 1 special
1
11
nels pure and peaceable.
0ut ~ ~~ fr~~1~ ~rr~~~~l ~~~1~~st:~\:1 ~f~~~~~
of the abundance of the heart! Certainly nothing could be more
hil
11 1 F
0
the mouth speaketh"-therefore 'l?p 11"y"./1c'
' '1uasn-.•" m11°a',?c Psue"h"'cc 1'n"tP1_dce.ncc'e1"'n

I

I

1

a polygamist in our sense of the and false a.sse'rtions of encyclo· the source must be right. _Pear·! ~r~~ ~v~ymec,~li;. aili'i~~u~l~;~s:~n nSu~~rci
word. Years ftfter his death pedias? If so, then those errors lessJy, but never agg-ress1vely, j ~or.. uvall themsclvc~ or t-hls exceed·
Brigham Young produced a and false assertions are of no should we defend our con vie· 1IDM"lY liberal offer, as ttu·_; mJy nevPT
paper which he said was a copy
of a revelation made to Joseph at
Nauvoo commanding him to take
as many wives as God should
(!i.ve him. But if", n••'"S not ,t_.;_1_1.
'"'
- - --·
August2H, 1852, ata pul;>lic meet·
ing held in Salt Lake City that
the re\?elation was formally ro·
ceived. 11-0hanibers 1 Ency.
How ~heu, will this agree with
llrlttamcn, which states that
p01ygn.my was 11 oxpressly" es·

tion:3 and "show our colors."-'. ~~L:~hn~,~,~~~r~~~!1 soffJ~;1\?~1,~r~ LI~~
Mrs. Burton Kin!!s]and in I.allies'; from heart dli-ease.
~
1 M
F
k i-; ltl 0 r c1 i
Home Journal~
i cure~"or ~~~r~
art~rc8~~·1:;a~
Building Up of Happy Homes. j kf~ IJ~)~~l~:is~;~ f,~~~ni~:.r up, and
Imonh\I;;
A thous·rnd referenues to and te!ltl
-f~nm, lllshunc;. C1~nn·m.ea:
ur ALICE n. cousoN.
! Hankers, I•'armcrs, aiuf t.helr-Wirns;
__
i will be seat tree on r<>quest. TIJC.!le
1
To THE daughters of Zion and. ~~~!~d?rc~a~·e~~ot~:~·~Y b~~~ 81~ :,~~~
to all others who are interested. ?1 r~1c~{~~J~:~~rs ha<1 pronouuccd them
h:~c~~-~~~~:~~t~"~n~~ds~~~~~; in the building up of happy! Heall nt ;mce tu I•'rnnklln Miles, M.
0
of infol'mation.
Theit Ol'e not homes, ~~cl the development of n,·~k~ ~~~~ 1,~~i~~.~t~~~7;;~~1 : 1 ~~'[lgci.
reliable.
·
true nob1ht.y of chnra.ctor 1 1 send Inf{', ancl 1-1!ense mention this paper.
minor importanee.
The mis·
statements then, of these works1
must assu'lile a stronger term;
they are falsehoods anQ. the many
contradictions only prove t.hat
some one or ones have lied; or
ejse ·· 0
·1~ 0 f
in(J" tb~ 6'ast~r~/!:d~s 0 {~~~:~.
The testators contra.tying each
other and opposing the most
prominent truths. have im·

c1U:op!y,
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plied by my kind parents, as far
as their means would allow; the
thi.ng I did not do the,;, that I
would now urge all young girls
to d9_ ~rst, was to _filve ~yti,6}~1
and all'I<h.ad.CJ~, hepe,4 )o,ri::!V~oJ!

ly.tO,~he·J:..Ord:+Jif~~'#iends,

rep:

utat!Orl, ·. atiibitiiin8.:...a, .• complete
s4c~i~ce of'Self. ·.The ;:.eglect of
this, was · tiiy· first· and grsatest
mistake, for.in thatwai;i°the germ
of.alltlie.rest. •,'fheii~vetyai/toi
my life, the choice of friends 0 of
work, of my reading, and even
of my' recreatiOns, woul_d ··.have
been made "with an ey0 single
to God's glory."
·For my
friends, I would then have
chosen only those whose influ·
ence was eievatiagu.nd edifying,
or those who might be helped by
me.
Good looks, pleasant man·
ners: and the ability to_ "show
me a good time"-as so many
young ladies say, to excuse
themselves for keeping cert~in
company-neither fashion, family nor wealth should be the
criterion by which to measure
my chosen frie~ds; but true nobility of character, honor and
purity of life, high and noble

~ims, and _t11~t fear of Go.d that
18 the begmnmg of true wisdom,
these should be the standards of
measurement. And one thing I
did not learn, till ta.ught by ex·
perience-that teucher whose
lessons are always costly-v;ras,
that I could not be strong
enough in myself to resist temp·
tations for myself and my friends
too; also that it is not possible to
keep ones own garments spot·
less while trailing them among
the filth, and over the blackened
ruins of impure lives; for, strive
as we may to keep clean, we-will
get smutted if we come in con·
tact with smut; ·and though we
may hope to keep pure within,
yet the blackness penetmtes.
(TO BE CON'l'INUED.]

PLETHORA.

neglected by the professed
friends of God aIJ.d humanity;
why should- it be thus? Who will
solve the_ problem? Why the
·on~fj'·educ8.tipitat institution un·
i]er the auspice~ of the only true
churl:lh Of .. the liying,.'God on
earth, where the you~h. of the
church m!ly obtain an .aeademi·
eal and collegiate course,' should
be,. l<ept ·with. its nose: to the
grlndstonetifpoverty is beyond
my ken. This perhaps will be
my last· appeal before the.sitting
otGeneralCoilference. So_ please
send your gift at once. Hurrah
for Graceland.
ROBT. -M. ELVIN.
Box 224-, Lamoai 1 Iowa.
MEDITATIONS.

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI,
_Incorporated uaderthe laws of the State of Iowa, July 1, j898,
To quickly introduce B. B. B.
01 0
(Botanic Blood Balm), the fam ~~=:~;~~~~~~~·;; aa11~i'1{veilJ p a~· I~~::ri~~c~~1ii~~~r:s~~~ 1!~i1~~ 1~ 1 ~~o;~~~l'~'.'.:~~!'j;'~ 111 ~ .d'Jpo,;it~ o~ l,l.
ous blood purifier, int-0 new r~~~ 1~rD~~~~rt~~4b~r~~~t:~~~ie0 ~z~~~~)~~~1 1!n{~ ~~~~·~c~,. f{oti~~j'.rf~::1:~~~~cp~:~~~i1a~t
homes, we will actually send free
1,000 treatments to readers of
ZION'S ENSIGN who have not al·
1
1
5
1
ready tried B. B. B. B. B. B. ~:~:~~i~Y ~uJ~~~~~V ;:~i~~~1£~~·e~~~v~-, ~{~ M~rtruf!~;~~ \~!~_ff~~~~i1~~: 1~s~~~c,\ n J~~s~c1~:
quickly cures old ulcers, scrofula, painful swellings, aches and
pains in bones or joints, rheu- A
matism, catarrh, pimples, fes·
taring eruptions, boils, eczema,
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTll,
itching skin or blc;iod humo·rs,
c~lJ'!ling morn in pmportton to cO!i
t.Jiau any other purchase po.>Sible.
eating1 bleeding) festering sores
THREE
DIFFERENT KINDS,
.and even deadly cancer. B. B.
either lock-siitch or chain-stitch.
B. sold at drug stores for $1.00,
BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
including directions for home
at the largest and bestcquip~ factoainf.he
~~~~.i~i"l~;~esfi\~~i~~chlnc 1s carefudy ~tEd
cure. For free treatment ·adSoldcmlyby
dress Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitch·
ell street, Atlanta, Georgia. De· THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
scribe trouble and free medical
advice given until cured. Medi"..
cine sent at once, prepaid. B. B.
B. cures the worst and most
deep-seated cases, after all else
PHYSICIAN.
fails. B. B: B. heals every sore Office at Residence, 301 S. Spriag St.,_
and stops all aches and pains and
INDEPENDENCE, MO.
makes blood pure and rich.

·.,,.~~:1!·~~~i1;.r~J:~fl.~irri?~il~~if·~~{~~~~~~,f~~i~igJ;i.i!

Sanger

Sewing Machine

Some are anxious to have
some mission, but if such would
reflect a moment they might
consider th t
b
a
everyone
orn
into this '\vorJd has a mission,
which is to do good in every
way they can, and the chief
promise of ;acred writ is,
c~s ANSWERED NIGHT ~R DAY.
"Glorious are l·he fruit or good
FOR SALE.
Phone 100-3.
labors... Again in latter days,
"They who do good shall in no A tiae gtoae front resideacc one mile
wise lose their reward even ~r:i's11~~i,c~~;t. ~J~0c~~~u: 0 ~oe!J. 0 de!f.~en
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
peace in this world and eternal
~~~~~s~~a~~~I~~~~ i!t~i~u~~~~~j ref~=~~ Oollege City Chron,icle
life in the world to come...
house, !'tone sprl llJ! hom1e, etc. ,
· ·
AL
y,,UDI! orchard and vineyard.
Ad·
The Leading Local Paper
AMONIAN.
d1ess Box 90, ~ndeperdcnce, Mo.
ot LAMONI, IOWA.
TASTEFUL dress is as whole·
FOR SA LE.
Published Weekly by the Chronicle
PubJishiag Co.
some and necessu.ry a. thing for On Kurt.b Main Street, Iadependa' woman a• good food and drink. eace, Mu.. three·fourLhs of a mile
<•f as nice. smooth
But if she makes Jife a long de- from the Hquare. Lot H acre~, frontland a<iyou PverNaW.
bauch of clothes she is exactly iag three ~Lree-t~: four roomerl brJUse,
A sh1•rt walk•fruru

DR. JOS. MATHER,

f.?l•Od barn, carriage hom.:e, workshop,

in the position of the glutton or hay chamber, three-!'tallerJ cow house
the drunkard.-DeceII1ber La· separate. Full of large and small
fruit-;, in fine beari~!{ condiLlna; good
dies' Home Jmtrnal.
asparagus bed;_ fi~e~fell with um•er

$l,23 . ·-Apply to
HAVE YOU PILES OR HEMMus.- ~. A. STEYBNS.
ORRHOIDS?.
108 Crysler A ve. 1 J nd. pendence, Mo.
ralfln~

I cure tbem wJtbout knife, caustic,
or los3 ot a drop ot IJJoud. Cases or
twen• y-ciuhL years standing cured as

spring;

'

SUOO will buy a six
roc1m h11use and
over 3 acres choice
easily as acute cases. John L. Lobb,
land
at.
Lawuul
If
t
.ken Noun. Onen governme1Jt cat.tie inspector, at half cash. Address with
return stamp,
stock yards, Kansas Ulty, was afflict- Lock Box 7, Lamont, Iowa.
ed tur twenty-eight years, was cured
in from three to five days. Why not,
while attending conference, be cured of
your plles,and J.?U back home a new man
or woman? I refer, by pcrml8slon, ·to
Cul. J. W. Mercer, vice president of
First National Bank, or Henry Rum~
A synopsis of one sermon a week
mel1, deputy sheriff; I could refer to
from the Saints' pulpltiin Lamoni,
scores or both men and women as I
_appeal's In the Pall'iot. Sub8cripcured one huadrcd and forty·two
tlon one du11ar per year. Address,
within Just two vears.
THE PATRJOT;Lamonl, lowa.
Bux s12, INDEl'.E~~~~~·B~~l~~lm.
A postal card brings a sample copy.

Aiter a careful examination
we are prepared to say to one
and all there are no symptoms
of ple.tliom threatening the ex·
ohe_qner of Graceland College.
No! up to date the "fat kine." of
latter day Israel have not distressed our capacity of caring
for the "root of all evil," and we
give this fair warning that if =============
you want your name with the
1oilliny ones who have sent in aid C.Jlf\l:
to assist in the running expense UI\ UL
of Grace1and, you will have to
~
send immediately upon the read·
U
LU b 1
ing of this, for we will close our LAMON1, IOWA.
financial account for this conference year with March 31st.
Tbe friends of this church in·
stitution must realize that much
depends upon our being able t-0
make a good showing at the Con·
ference, so now is the accepted
time to manifest your interest in
this good cause, an cl a neglect or
refusal on your part may prove
the occasion of defeat and death
to the institution.. Deai• Saints,
can you possibly afford to with·
hold the needed help and thus
imperil the life of this house of ·
learning that should he dear to
the whole membership· of the
church? Never in my remem·
An institut.lon or ]earning unrlcr
bra.nee and observation was there the ausplres nf the Ileorganf'led
so free a bestowa1 of gifts of Church or .Tesm1. Christ or Latter Day
proper~y an_cl money to the sev· Saints. located at Lamoni, Iowa.
eral inStitutions of education as at For catalogue, or ot.lwr informal.ion,
write to I. W. Allender, Secretary,
present, andyetGrttcelcmrl seems Lamoni. Thwa.

i:;Ll\ND
f:.QLLi::r..t:

ABarga1n

Have Yo11 Seen
"LAMONI PULPITS" in tire
lNDEP END ENT PATRIOT?

20 Acres

L. D. S. church anti Public S1•hrinl iu
Lamoni. Wurth $2.11011; $1.500 will
!my it now, ua easy t.errns, If iater·
ested write the owner.
D. F. NtcHOLSON,

Lamoni, Iowa.

_ _ _ __

8.A1NTS AND FRIENDS:-Remember
that, I am still la the mail order clothH. S. DILLER & CO.~ 309 Dearborn St., Chicago.
ing business. For years I have served
you and my reputation speaks ror Jtselr. Send me Your order or write for
R. R. 'rIMli.: 'rABJ.J<;b.
my price Jist. I also have two good
organs for sale cheap. Address
Ml880UR1 PACU'IO-MAJN LIN ff:
E.T. ATWELL,
DEPOT.
Cumorab, Mo.
Tl:AINS \\'.RS'f.
a.Ju

r-:?· S=1l~~~!~a&1N~tJ~8s~a 1t~:~: 1 ~;~~
9

UWANTOQUIT

9t:§~xtcii:1~P~;p~e~~-.~: .~;~: g'.~~

::

73-Lexington .llranch Pass. 8:3fi
7-Fast Mail. .............. 10:00
91-Jopliu and K. e. Mml ... ~~16
1-St. Louis Mail n.ud Ex ... 5:1'i

11

using tobacco.
rnalrns

11

QUIT-TO·BAC"

it easy to stop using Jt.

Three boxes, postpaid, only el.50

with

AI,L SECRET SOCIETIES 'l'HE
TRUE CHURQH OF THE
DEVIL.
Price ~i~e~~~~oM~g!~~A~:~nted in
Every Town. Addr<l>!s. G. E. Page,
Independence, h_l_o_.- - - - - -

or

7t:r,~·xti0a1r~nM~~~OCh. P~~~: ~;~~

11

TUAJNB &As'r.
a.Ill
No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:62
11
72-LexiIJgtun Brauch Pass .. 6:53
1 1

ntl~·c~T~;a~ ~ }~Pii1;MR1i ~;~;

POSITIYE GUARANTEBtocurc

moaey

cheerfulJy

2---St. Louis Through Mail
& Pm:J~ ................. lO:li

refunded.

u.- s. postage stamps taken.

78-Lex. Branch .Passeu1tor .. Pft~o
4-St. Louli:> Th rouj.!h Ma.11
& Pa1-1s......... . . . ... 1:37

··

Address,
0

lH-K. C. Tex. & Jl1pllr1 l!;x .. 1:40
8-St. Louis 'rhrough Mall
& Pass ................ 9:30

(Bro.) B. F. 01m-WAY 1

Peoria, Ill.

BIG INDUCEMENTS
Having removed our Guilford
stock to Barnard, Missouri, and

II

" 10-J{an. &Neb.Llmited .... l\:12
No-;. 7, Y and 10 do nut.

OLDEST.

~n;E::~

~lup.

LillERTii.,~;',!\~~~~- DEPOT.
BEST. No.

S PA L D J N G, S

~r=L?,x. llraHch lJ~~~: :g;:g ~·~:

bnving just received a large line
TUAINs EAS'r.
of BRAN NEW UP·TO DATE
_
No. 7Z--..IJCx.
Branch Pas...... 6:56 a. ru.
11
11
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Tel:~~ It\ A~·MILL~~m·.·!:~~J'i.~
11
Hats, we are better prepared to Ellst Wing, N. y~~~r~ ~;~ng~T.&D~on 5 nil City, Mo.
supply the demands of our large
CIIJCAGO & ALTOl'<.
0
1
u.nd increasing trade, tbrin ever rii~~~~ic::i 1~~·n~~:r:~;~~d,T::c':t;r~~:1~;s: ~~=~
a.m
teen Tcaabcrs :ind 1.ect11rcr.s. No Vocnilons.
:: l~~=k~ci.~~:~ ~:l~n~~; MS1i rg~
before.
1
We have purchased a lot of ~~::;~ ~~de~~~-r§e;;cc c~ia~:~~~~ lnstructloll.
86 ......... _.... _.... __ . _____P5 ~i
Prince Albet·t and Olerical Cut
FREE Et.rPt.ovMEnr BuREAu.
No. 61-Chicago Llruftcd ........ ti 40
Garments from the American Tel.1174. J. I!"'. 8paldlng, A. M., Pres.
49---St. Louis Flyt:r...
. .D:-IO

-============
E.AB'l' uouND.

11

11

;:!:~r~a:•: i~h Wtbe~ybahvaecJ

1l)eOfU•!?.ohnt
. " &! .. _. . -~~ -~~~~D
... • 89~i
·-·
,. ANYONE in a position to use
Pm
these cheap. and CAN SAVE You church literature to g-ond a.dvan· " 102-Loca.l Way Freight.···· - 2:40

8
:~::Et:· th!oi:i~; 9c~~~ off regular,~·~:
:;P~~:fo:1l~s
~~!s cb~~~: '4u,~~~t~::;.,;·~~~1:ir/:: Jt'(lr
:;~~
Mo.
We have a large supply United 8tates and
Canada.

Co. 00 hand and at our disposal, and rurtber tntormatlon regardlnK rate~.
3 11 0
G .. J. Whitehead & Cu., Propri~tms,
trust you will make ;your wants et'T8{ 29 . n
,J. w. DUGAN, Agent
NATIONAL fifERC.ANTILE

B.u:NAnD, :Ho.

I

known.

.1 CnAnt.11JN,G.P.&T.Agt,Chlcagu
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General Conference Reception tfons in effect on tbe line over which J. B. Rousb 1 A. B. Hanson, O. R.
Committee.
it reads; but the return ticlrnts sold Duncan, Belle B. Roush, J. F. Curtis
at tbe reduced fare wUI, in all cases, and Sr. Fishburn.
Adjourned to meet at Colorado
.A.t the regular business Jl!CetinC" of be Hmttcd to continuous passage.

the Independence branch 1t was de- -- Return ticket.S at onc~thlrd fare Springs, August 23, 24, 1901.

A. E. TAnon, Sec.

cided to fix the rate-of board_ for Con- may be purchased any time after tbe

tcrcncc visitors at $3.00 per-week.
It ts necessary tha,t the committee
be notified before 3·our al-rival. On1y
those whom the committee. notify
need expect ·free entertainment, as
such places have aliriut all been taken.
All p:irties deslrJfigjiervices of this
committe~
recptve-~iifil~ so far as
possible b.Y "i10tifyinii1iiif:Oiio Of Our
number, stattDg what ~:_~CCommmla·
tions are desired an.i:t whCii~ou _expect
to arrive. Person9 aCCOPtfniid\·tta·
ttons from frlencls and makijl°g their
own arr3.ngemenls need ncit ilo~ify
the committeC, but WG wiU assist so
far as we can in cl~rccttng to plqces of
board.
·
Do not fail to notify the committee
early that as many as possible may be
assigned before convening of Conference, thereby avoiding disappoint·
ment to yourseh-es and annoyance to
the comwittce.
I L, HnACI·rnNnunY, Ohr.
I J. J. LUFF, Hee. & Treas.
Com. -: RODERT KB:ru:r.

wm

necessary ope hundred have been se·
cured•and certliied to, until April 24,
'except that1
A joint agent 01 the Passenge! As·
sociation 11 be prt-:::ient to stamp and.
return certificates lo dclego..tes persoimlly on ttco ilays only: namely, Tursl1ay
.and JVe~nesday, Llpril 9 m~cl -! 0; hen~e
all partres m.ust ha~e, tbmr tickets m
the Church Secretary 8 hands prompt·
ly, before those dates, iu o_rder that
they may be filled out bv him before·
hand; _and pm·li.c~ nrnst ~e 1rrrsci~t on the
!:ll~ m· lOllt to 1·e<>en·c cc-rllfirales from tlie

"!

I

JOmt agent.

.

S1;c.cial i;tfn<~iv;1. Is called to th~ !!e·

ce."sl~Y. of maki!lg the trip from 1'-an·
sas Ct~y to lnde~endence. 00 the re!?-

ular Imes of railroad---tltlttr tTic Missouri Pacijic or ilir Ghicaqo d'- Alton,
thus completing the journey to desti·
nation over regu1ar lines. The local
electric or steam line running between
Kan~as City and Independence is not
included in list of lines granting reduoi.iou.
~. Z": ~~;~E~:
The Western Passenger Association
includes the following lines of road:
Reduced -Rates to General
Atchison, Topeka & ~anta Fe; Burconference.
l(n!;!ton & Northwestern; Burlington
..S;- Western; Burlington, Cedar Rapids
WESTERN PASSENGER ASSOCIATION.
&. Nm:.thcrn: Chicago &, Alton; Chi·
The Western Passenger Association ragn1 Burlington & Quinr.v; Chicago
bas granted the usual reduction of \_~ Norttiwestern; Chicago Great West·
one and one·third fare, round trip 1 on eru; Chicago! Mllwaukt'e & St. Paul;
the ccrtiticate plan, to the General Chicago. P.enria & Ht. Luul~: Cb lcago,
Confercnce and Geaernl Com'entimrn Rm:lc Island & Pacific; Chicago, St.
of AuxiJlar}· 8uuietles, Reorganized Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha; Great
Church of Latter· Day Saia_ts, to be Northern; Hannibal &. St Joseph;
held at Independence: Mi~suurl, April Kansas City, St. Joseph & qouncil
5-20, IOOL
·
Bluffs: St. Louis, Keokuk &- North·
The reduced rate is granted on the western; llllnois Crnr.ral; luwa Ven·
terms heretofore advertised~ under tral; Jaclcsonville & 81·· Louis: Kanwhich the attendance of one hundred sas City, Ft. Scott· & MPmphii.; Kanp~rsons ho1ding certifica_t~s _f'hcmiag sas City Soutl;lern; Keokuk & Wrstpurchase of tickets costing ruqre than ern: Mlnncapu11s &. Ht. L •Uh~; Mis·
fi1ty cents ts h-qulred: "'except that 8' url, Kansas & Teuts; Mls'inUri Pa·
where partli:S ur clubs travellrig.ia a clficj Rock Island & Peoria: Ht. Louis
body purchase rouiid trlP-.tlctIC~s. t.o. & San Frauclsco;S•ouxClty & Pacific;
the .pliice or meeting frum)ntltio"ris '\Vaba~li; Wlt:consin Central; Hurlingfrom which tbu focal one, way rate· is ton &. Missourj Rivrr; Colorado "Mid·
more than fifty cents and at not less land; Denver & Rio Grande;. Frethan the rate .announced un the cer ruont, Elkhorn &: .Mlssuurl "\alley;
1
tlficate plan fur the particulllr meet· Rlo Grande Western: SL. Jo!<Pph &
il1g in question (instead _of one way Grand lslnnd; Kansas City & Omaha;
tickets at regular rate) and present to en ion Pacific.
jumt agent a certificate from Lbe i:;ell·
R. S. SALYARDS,
iug agent tu "t~~L cticct, they wl11 be
Church Secretary·
counted by the ju_inL Ugent.-In reckon·
LAMONI, In., Feb. 21.
ing the attendll.n~eataoy mcCting."
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
Parties must obtain a sepai-ate ccr·
t Hcate with every. ticket purclmsecl.
The semi-annual district confer·
No certificate wHl be bonu·rcd which eace of the Eastern Colorad1' di:J.trict
was Jssued to cover thp_ sale of wore convened February rn, mot.
The
· tbari one sing-le r.rlp ticket.
president, John B. Roush, being ab.
Ministers or others ·who travel on sent, the weetmg wa!-1 called to order
clerical or half fare permits, or com· by the secretary, and E. F. 8hupc was
mutation tickets of any d~ticrlptlon 1 elected chairman 1n·o tcm.
are not entitled tO.thls red.uction, nor
Minb.terla. reports were read from
'to be Included in computing the nmn· J. B. Roush and O. R. Duncan of the
ber in atten· ance at any mecling.
Seventy; Elder J. F. Curtis and
Tickets on tlIC gOing trip runv·be Priest A. B. Han•.:;cm of the missionpurchased troID: Aprll 2 to 8 Inclusive, ary force; E. F. Shupe, high priest,
\•Under the baptized one; Elders James Kemp, G.
on any of thoso dates
ruetbod usually ob"er\'cd ·the· passen· F. Johnson, J. W. Gilbert-, E. Curtis
gcr pays fu1l faro .on golnK trip, nud and K ..Hell; I>ricst F. D. Uullard1 and
on presentation of cer1 i!iCate to that A. E. Tubor, teacher.
effect, and other condJtl11ns named
Branches reporting: Den\''.:lr, ·wray
complfed with1 hC ·is entitled to.a rC~ (formerly Laird), Colorado Springs
turn ticket to starting pulnt at one· (formerly MounL View), 11'ulrvlew,
third the regular fare;·. by route tra\'· fJil!hland, Eustis, Cottonwood nnd
1
~~oetl 9n ~oing_.t.r!11· r
· Rocky Mountain.
11\Vhere ·tlle .iuurnoy · Js IQq.dc O\'Cr
rl111c request or Bustls1 Nchrnslrn,
more than one llnc1. it is usually nee· branch for release from this diEH rlcl·,
cssar:y tor the pn!'SC'Df.!er to ·purchm1e was referred to 11 committee, and tho
separate local tickets of each road's corurulttcc was autJmrlr.cd to arrange
i!-SUC, between points traveled Lhere· tor the traasror of (hat port.Ion of LIJO
ou 1 and procure certillc;1tes thereof district In Nubraslm to a N1•bra~ku
fur cacll of the lines In this territory district. Commit I.cc, J. B. notllih,
over which he travels in going to the C.R. IJuncnn a11c1 JC :-;ell.
meeting, as through tickets arc not
'11 he b1sh11p 1sngonL reported ou haud
always sold, ancl It is not always prac· at Just rcprirt., $2i.2:1; receipts @521.7:1;
tlcnble fort.he Yarlous line~ to honor I cxpendlturC'R, IH03.00i amount on
~uch other's cortlllcalcs.
Passengers hand, $85.0G.
·
:;.houlcl, therefore, aBcertaln from the
A memorial to Gcnerul Confern'acti
ticket a1-tcnt wlmt portion of their wns adupted ttSklng that a committee
journey can be covered by the ccrtlH· be appointed to \·lslt Mr. Andrew
cate obtainable from him, and pro Carnegie tu explain our religious faith
cure ccrtlficnteJlllcd. out to col'rrs11011d to him, and to goUclt a donation tor
toiih the fit'kd 1nn-clwscd. 11
Gmcelnnd College and Urn Saiµ.ts'
°Fatlure to procure or present cer· Home of $50,000 each.
. tiflcate tnvalldlltes any claim for re· The omcers clccled for the ensuing
11
:ducttun in return fl\re.
six ~onthsure J. B.Rousb,presi..clenti
~lckets for the golnfi passage mny IC Sell, ".ice prc•ldent, nnd A. k Tn·
be either limited or unllmited 1 ac· bur. secretary.
cording to the rnte paid or the rcgulu'.-1 Dclcglttcs to GenernlConfC"rcmce are

t
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Convention Minutes.

The,FremontdistrictSundaySchool
convention convened at Shenandoah,
Iowa, .Tanuary 31 1 1901 1 at 7:30 p. m.
After-the introductory by the district
superintendenti Sr. Emma Hougas,
the _11 Normal WOtk 1 " . in charge of
Bro. Obas. Fry, was taken up1 and the
remaining time was devoted to this
feature of the work. Quite an interest has been aroused in the work, and
it was almost surprising to note the
amount of study that had been done
by those who have tried to follow the
work as outiined by i.rlle district SU·
perintendency. The work for this
quarter was the study of the four
ugospels~ 1 -tbcir authors1 content.s,
etc. We feel that this work is of
much value to the "workers" and
should receive the attention of all.
The Friday ·morning session was
occupied in transacting busilless.
The district secretary' not being present, Agnes Dundson and Ethel I.
Skank were appointed secretariCSJil"O
ton. The secr'etarles acLing as ere·
deotial committee found three schools
represented .
On motion the delegates were em·
powered to cast a full vote of their re·
spcctive schools.
Reports of schooJs were read, seven
our. uf eight in dl~trict reporting.
Officers reporting were superintendem,, assistant superintendent, ~ccrc
t.an a.ad librarian. ·The district treas·
urer.ga\'e report orally. 8he reported
$1.71:S in the treasury.
ln the election of officers for the
coming year the re!iUlt was as follows:
8uperirnendeut, Uha1:1. Fry; assli-;tant
su1mrlntendent1 Ernma Hougas; sec·
rt'tary, Ethel 1. Skunk; as~istanli sec·
retary, Agnes Dundsun; treasurer, M.
E. Pace; librar~an. ~Janche .Andrl'ws.
The rigbt to v te had been extended
to our misslom rles.
Mor.Ion prevlliled tu suspend the
rules and vote by acclamation for del·
egates tu General CunvcnLlun. 'I'he
fullowlng were etCcted dclcgates 1 and
power was }{ranted the delegatc::i prescat tu appoinlJ others as delegates
who wiµ-llc. be presentj also to cast a
full vote of the district: H. Kemp,
I. At. Smitll, Chas. Fry, T. A'I Euuna,
D. and M. E. Hougas, Anna Kc111p 1
Ebi:!r Wllcux, ,V. \V. Gaylord. L11ura
Gaylord, Wm. and Rachael Leeka.
A. vote of thank:1 .wa!-l tendered the
officers fur their work of the past
Y• ar.
Ia the afternoon a suggestion from
the district supcrintendeat that each
local ~uperlntcudent be requested to
write a Jetter to district superintend·
ent, giving condltwn of his school, at
least once every quarter, was adopted.
Continuance of Bible study wa!; rec·
ommended.
Upon suggestion of the district su·
perinte~dent a motion pre\•allcrl that
we auth'orize the district su'perintend·
cnttosecureaSunnay School JouruaJ,
and that the subscription be paid out
of tile district treasury. The super·
iutendent's bill ot$2.50forstatlonery,
postag1;?; etc., was 'L>resOnted ancl al·
lowed.
The remaining time of the session
was N(Jont I.n QneJ?tlon Box work in
clmrgc of Emma Hougas and Instl·
tu to worlc In charge of C. Fry. The
suhjcct or records and reports wns dis·
CUHSCd, nlso LhaL of prayer.
On motion It was decided to hold
our nHxt, convention at Farm Creek
(Hcndcr~on), beglnninl{ on ·r1mrsday,
prior to crnr nexL ituarterly confer·
cmri,~il! ~mhjcct for the e\·ening pro·
grnm wns that of "lnlluencc." The
tlu~rue wus well carried out In music,
ic•cltutions and address. The read·

g ~~ ~~c~~~a!eu~~e~~e~~t:~ri1~'ii~~::~~~~
1

Crooked IltmRc," by Mamie f'ncc 1
were Interesting nnd helpful. Bro. L

~~ ~~11,1~~~ ~~~~fr;1~"ll ~~cl ~·~~f:fgg~

l:ir. 0 I\Inmle Pace fayored us with a
solo, "Golden Years arc Passing- By.u
A paper, "lnlluenco of Runday School
~~c~~~:~~~~ ~n~l~~g~~~in~~d.?il. E.
A spirit. of pence prevailed tbrough·
out tlle con\'entlon.
ETnEL f. SKANK 1 • Dist.. :-C:cc.
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CREAM

BAKING 'POWDER.
For a third of a century American
hcuse .vives have found Dr.Price's Baking Powder invariably a guarantee of
light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.
1

Always makes the perfect biscuit,
cake and breado
Kt>TJ:.~l:lakinh"powders

made from nlum
and other harsh, ~·mtstic acids arc
lower in price, but inferior in work
and injurious to tl;., ~tomach.

NOTICES.
To the 1\lembers of the Second
Quorum of Seventy:~A brief re.port to
the ~Pcretary of our qunrum, Bro. H
E :llfoler, mostly statii-tical, will be
expected from earb member for the
clusia)! cunfe.rence year. Each repurt
to conclude ~larch 10th at the latest.
This is t-SSl'ntial that we may know
who may be ready for c11nference ap·
pointment, and may lrnve a record of
labor dune.
Send all reports to the secretar.r,
Bro H. E. l\Ioler, lndPpemlence, Ja·-k~
son Co., Mo., Care Bro. R J. Parker.
.
C. SCOTT.
Pres. Second Quorum of 8eventy.
LA:lIONI, Jowa 1 l!'eb. 28.

church at Sandwich 1 ElclcrClmrles II.
Burr omciatiag.
GUNN.

·At Fort ".:\[adJ . . on, Iowa,

Fehruary 18. mot. Charle" P (.;unn.
Jlf'. was bnrn in Nau\•110. fllton:s Oc-

t.•·ber 2~. 1855: was marm~d to Sr_ .Jane
Tripp Frhruarr :), 18.~-I. and wa"" lmpt1zerl in February, lS~G. hy l'~lr!Pr J.
S. Rnt,IJ.
Il1~ l1~a\·es to m11urn his
clea1 h. a wifei balm ll!.!•·rl ••111· Wl'l'k,
and ~ix other children. t-wn hr11l11NR
a11d t WO ~islerH. PUPUlllH!lia '-t•t in
Fr.hruary 1:1th, ;ind nrr 1111-• ISLt1 he
died in g-os1ml ho1w Fu111•ra1 ... ·rnces
ar. hii; •111n1t'. 11urnb<'r ;no:; 8lrn•\11ee
s1 fl'PI·. Fehrua1 y 20, E dPr .la 111·~ ;o.Jc·

l\.irrnan in i'IHlrl!C, 1·~--is1prl y .I [[.
l1111~tn1Pnf. :it _\•l·i> cmIi'cirt. J\ladis••ll.

Llimb"rl..
rtPn, Wt•gt,

Second Qyorum of Elders.

I have mailed a blank report to each
memtmr of this quorum to fill out
and return to me; if any member
should fail to receiV"e it. please inform
me and l wl1l send another.
F. c. WARN.KY, ~ec.
2-12:! Wabash Ave., Kansas City, Mu.
March l.

------

Conference Notices.

'.Phe St.. Louis district conference
will convene ~aturday eveninJZ, March
23, 1901, at seven o'clock, in the rock
church, G.asgow a\'onue aud Dickson
strcet1 8t. Louis. "Mis:-;nurl.
J. G. S:mTII, Dist. Sec.
281H Lyon 8t.. 8t. Louis, Mo.
:!\larch 1.

-----DIED.

(Our. )mnllrccl words fre•·. One "nut for r·ael1
wurtl

fl\"<"r

lt>il. nod for J;n;uy word of )J'lt:try.

Amnuut f'houhl l•fl remitted with notkc, to iu.«urc
publlcati!'D,)

'Voonnrn.-At Burlington, Iowa,
February ~2 1 1HOL 1 8r. Mary Brooks
Wooding. Hite wus borp July31, 1S2G,
In England, and was there bapl;.i'l:ed
into the first organization, coming to
Bui·lington about 30 years ago. She
was married tu Daniel Joseph Wood·
lag in iB5G, five children being born
to them. The father a1c·u in 1801,
daughter Elir.a in 1870. At the ripe
age of seveaty-(1\re she passe~ to rest..
Funeral 8crvlccs at the L. D. S.
chapel, 12th and Locust sr.rcets, Feh·
ruary Z.lth. EldHr James McIOernau,
of Farmington, Iowa. preached the
ser_mon: interment at Aspen Grom
ccmeterr.

------

LEA\"ET'l'.-Levl Lca\'ett, trnrn Au·
1823, at Chatham, (-Juel.ice Oa[J·
ada, died ut Sandwich, lllinols, Feb·
ruary 22, 1901. _M~rrJ.ed 4_ugust _o~.1!,
l!H5, to EllzatJetn 1:nun01dgc, n"1tu
whom be lh•cd foroverfifty·fi\'cyears.
He leoves to mourn bis departure his
fnltllfnl and devoted companion, two
sons, }~dward A. and Albert C., and
one daughter, Mrs. Leonard Thorp.
He was for many .rears a member of
the church, always fnlthfnl in his
ser\'lce and attendancr, until hcconld
no Jonger walk to the place of wor·
ship. l!-.uocral s~n·lccs in Lltc Saint~
f!U~t G,
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Ias He was, will also have part in

A Llterllly n.nll Religious liewspaper, pubhhed in the interest 01 social, scientific and

}~~~~°o~sgo~t!t~~~~{s;:u~~~dny,atindependence,

own folly. Hence, the gospel of
the Son of God Was introduced,
and obedience to its ordinances
ancl provisions will insure to tho

PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE-

obedient all that the Creator in· sh~ll be saved."

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
cJt

condition for which all should

Thhe Lord can bestow no high·
er onor, no grenter degree of.
happiness upon an intelligent
to~r;:sa:~rE~!~~a:°i?~B~~!~~~r'i:~!!~~o~r;u-;;: individual than to pJace him
lnd•p•ndonoo,Jank•onCounty,Ml"on<i.
where knowledge is complete
d
Newsubsorlptlonsco.ubeglnu.tanyttme.
an perfect; where no experi!i!~ 1~o;;;!;~~~otb;;~~~t1h~e;~~:ionv~~~':n:i~!t~s ences painful or unpleasant can
Alwaysglvethen11meorthepostofficetowhtcb come; but where every aspira~~u~u~~Ps~~~ssentorwecsn notfindyo~rnnme tion, every desire may be real-

ti~:1~tn~0t~~~:l3drr:s~~ressctrnnged.giveboth ilized by which a harmoniously

0

'1':.'~~·~~. "mlttanc",ml,noy °'d"' .,..,.. the gospel laws come to man as
1
~~1o'i~1 ~t~d1ot!;l::~us~~i!u;;irt~1:!~~. h{~~d~~~ a boon, an inestimable blessing

i!~~r;~J~r~~e:1~~i~ 0~gO~~do~at':i~d~~l1~~r~~nuc!. which it should be the chief aim

fJrtbat is all we mill get for It al the bnnks.
dr~f~~e~~,~~~~'~?nh~: ~dressed, nnd orders and .and object, tho mainspring of
Indeµendimce, ~fo.

==========="-=·THE CROWN OF LIFE.

No greater blessing can come
to the human family than that of
full and complete life. Au exist·
ence perfect in all its parts, ful·
filling evel'.V requ~rement of the
soul, is sure1y an ideal one; and
such was the life of mau intended to be from its beginning, as
we ba\fe the desig!l of the Creator manifested or revealed in
Holy Writ. In the first place,
all his environments were arranged especially with a view to
contribute to his pleasure and
development.
It is apparent
that man was not created for the
conditions existing upon his first
advent in the world, but that
they were ordained and arranged
for his happiness, that the Father might be glorified in his
life; for it will be admitted by
all intelligent minds that man·
kind is the highest type of all
the handiwork of Goel in His
creations.
Tbe earth seems to have been
created with a view to life; and
it is beyond controversy that
obedience to the commantlments
of the great Creator brings only
that conditioni for it is clear
that as disobedience brought
death, so obedience will assure
life; had the commandments of
the Lord been honored from the
beginning until now 1 there could
have been no place !or the condition or experience called death.
But as no law is of any effect ex·
cept there are penalties of a
painful and corrective nature
attaching to their violation, so
the changed conditions resulant
from the disregard of the wise
provision of the Father ior the
government of man, brought
death into the world, and neces·
sitated the plun of redemptive
laws by which the purposes and
designs of the Lord, that man
might have life forever, should
be fulfilled, .and mau be saved
from Lhe ~onsequeuces of. his

Shall we abide

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

labor. Noone should make prep·
ELDER F. G. PITT 1 on his way
aration to die, for physical
death will continue to visit the to General Conference, will en·
human family until dea,th is de- deavor to meet with the :Saints
strayed, without there being in the following places on dates
named: Chicago, Sunday, March
any preparation for it at all 24; Planoi Monday, March 25;
The devil is working bard and Sandwich, Tuesday, I\iarch 26 .,
employing all bis agencies to
prepa1·e men for deatb 1 the vet·y Kewanee1 \rednesday, March
condition which all desire to es- 27 ; Peoria1 Thul·sctay, !Yiarch 2f'i
cape. Wbatm·er of preparation Dahinda, Friday, March 29;
is made by any one should be to Rock Island, March 30 and Bl.
Lf\,.E, that the article of death
BRO. E. K. EYANS, editor Glad
shall be but the opening of the 1-'i<lings, announces in bis March
door into that larger and fuller issue, his purpose to remove the
life, which the Savior. gave His paper to Peoria, IJlinois.
Bro.
own precious life to ~make pas B. F. Ordway is to be associated
sible.
with him in its management here·
1 am come that tbcy might have after in looking after the finan-

,,!'!\~! ':~l,~~1::1.;:;:'~~~!~,~·;n~::~,J:~,'!l complete life is attained. Hence

r:::s-smNrUHLISHINGIIoUsE.

(Matt. 21: 13). life" is attained.

::;d:~e:~al~~o~d ~!t~:·n d~~~~ ~!:p:i~~~~:~:~ ~~e~:l;~tii~~s i~: Ithe cond1",.t..io...n..,?====

w. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
J. w. LUFF, BusiNEss MANAGER.

every action in this probation, to
exalt ancl hon01· 1 because of the
great benefits resulting.
The
Savior ev"idently referred to life

NUMBER 11.

1

ye FIRST the kingdom of God and
the life which Re possesses, for HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS" is an inthe promise is 1 "He that shalt junction which must be intelliendure to the end 1 tbo same gently honored if the "crown of

the Reorga1}!~~~~i~~c~a~!t:.esus Christ or dom.

Hn B.

ALL- TRUT"I--'L"

further instructed to continue
"in this holy WORK." He declares 11in tbis coming council, on
the 23d day of the 3cl man th of
the year I!1Ql 1 which council is
from God and not MAN, aud
will be the beginning of the
work of the Lord for the last
time, and will be a standing
testimony to all nations, kind1·ed 1
tongues and people on earth.
And all people are invited to
come and listen to his voice, and
to covenant with their L .. rd an<l.
their God. Be it known ,o a~!
people on earth that I am called
and authorized of God to do his
work and to represent his kingdom, to all the people on eai·th,
wherever I may be sent of him
whom is the Father of all creation.
Grace and glory be to Him for·
ever and ever. Amen. Tbis
testimony is true! and I lie not,
and in Jesus' name I sign my
name 1 which shall stand until
the judgment day of the Lord.

~~~~: :~:!,p:i:·,~~~~~~i~~:ri~;:~~. :~r~~~,~~~'i1~e~~~~;:~1i~~~L'.f~:!~1:•:i~: ~~~1lg1:~t~~;~~1~roT~:a;:p~~n~~; ~::,~;;;;;~~ ~~ ~~~~~:-:·,a~I~a~~

John on Patmos lsle, He scnl self, ~o haLh he given to' the Bon to
the message of comfortn.nd hope ha\'c lire in himself.-Jobµ 5: 2G.
to the pastor of the church
Hince tho world w:;i.s ·cursed
Sr_nyrna (Rev. 2: 10), "Be thou by the "ntmuce of sin'.-into it-, all
f~1thful unto death, and I will creat.ion llas within ~j(J\h13 i:;_eeds
give thee a crown of life." It is o,f death and decay. rJ,/~0 fairest,
just that kind of life that com- sweetest flower bloo(lls hut to
ports with ·the charactei: of 11 pass into oblivion so far as morperfect! loving 8avior, who gave tal sight can trace it. =The most
all He had-His life-to give, perfect type of physical man or
that every one wil1ing to folJow womanhood lives but fl. span and
Him might enjoy the same Condi· is gone
untold millions have
tion of happiness and exaltation gone before. But as the seed
of sphere as to dwell with Him, is placed in the ground to
to see and enjoy that glory.
die and from that death springs
Father, l will that they also whom forth in beauty a.nd fruitfulness
thou hast. given me be u;ith me 1xlurr: 1 again, so the mortal shall, beC01l~ that they may behold my glory, cause that in Jesus Christ death
which thou lmst given me: fbr thou
lovcst. me before the foundation of has found a conquetpr, come
the world.-Jobn 17: 2.J.
forth in the resurrection in 11 imIn this prayer, breathing the mortal bloom" to a life which
incense of loving consideration sha1l know no changibg; and if
and earnest desire for those who because He obeyed the mandates
kept His sayings, is shown the of the perfoct "law of life" the
evident purpose of His life and Savior was given to have life
sacrifice. To this His gracious within Himse1f, why may not
promise on another occasion tes- every son and daugh~er of the
tifies:
Most High ha\•e at letist to acerIn .my l!~athcr's house are many tain extent life wit~in themmans10ns: ir It. were not so, I would selves? The statement of the
have told you. I go to prcparcaplacc
ti
t
· d
for you. And Jf I go and prepare a apos e seems o g1vo ere once
place for you, I wl11 come again, and to the Lhought:
receive you unto myself; that 1rhac I co111
But if the Spirit of blm that raif'ed
there ye may be afao.-John 14: 2, 3.
up Jesus from ~he dcnd r111"cll in yo11,
A cloud of witnesses testify to he that raisc.d up Christ from the~ead
.
_
shall also qmc!.·cn !fOIO' moi·tal lJocbcs Uy
the reahty of the resurrectwn of Ms Spirit lfrnt clwclr!:fh in 1;mc.-Romans
Jesus the Christ, ahovefiye bun- S: 11.
·
dred of the brethren having at
Tho Spirit of God is the power
one time seen Him after His res- of life-of the resurrection-and
urrection (1 Car. 15: 0). A mu!- to the extent this Spirit inhabits
titude of disciples on this con ti· our mortal body to that extent is
neut, on more than one. occasion, there tbe power of lif0 within us,
saw Him descend from heaven, and it se&ms a reasonable thought
they felt the scars in His side, that if the children of the king·
hands and feet, heard His voice in dom were only educat0d into the
teaching them His gospel (John fuller comprehension of the laws
iO: 1G) 1 and after Bis instruct· of life-immortal life-there
ing them, saw Him ascend again would be a better, more adinto heaven (Book of Mormon, 3 vanced preparation made in the
Nephi, 5th chapter). Every one, mortal condition toWards occu·
theretore, who follows the ex-, py;ng higher conditions in the
ample of the Savior, and is obe- ! resurrection than some who be·
dient to the gospel requirements 1 j gan wen are now making. "Seek

atl

as

I

be changed in form1 the pages
being made smaller in size1 but
increased in number, and they
anticipate a bright prospect for
future '.success.
M~y ·. th~!r
hopes· hefi-'9-3.fiZ'ed~.
.. ·
'rHE ;Jfessrmye,. of 'l'ntlh i; the
latest addition to the list of
monthly papers published in
Independence. It is printed by
the Evening ancl 11lo1'ning Star
(formerly Scal'cltliylrl) monthly
in the interest of the Whitmerite
brethren, L. P. Hansen being
the editor.
This same party
undertook to issue it as 1.'he
Rel'lcrn. but against this, Elder

as believe in the gathering. tbn.t
all information will reach each
one with private correspondence
with the editor of the i1Iessenyc1'
of_'.f!1~ut!~; 11

'

,

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Mns. R. S. Coot» Garfield,
Oregon, Feb. 23:
There are no Saints in our part of
the neighborhood, but there have
been some of the 1·Lah elders in these
parts and the people arc getting
greatly interested O\'Cr the Book of
Mormon. \Ve Joan our ENswss to all
who will read llwm. We intend to be
baptized when an elder comes up bore.
Eno. GEORGE G. J·um(GENH,
Glidden, Iowa 1 February 10:
Ha\·c just returned from conference
at Deloit, where the Raints enjoyed
themselrns rnry much. The Spirit
was with us and we had a feast.
strengthening tbc "inner mun." The
speakers were Bra. J. W. "'ight,
Charles Derry and I. N. Roberts.
The Religio and f'nnclay :-iehuol exercises were good and inStructi\'e.
BRO. EDDIE GoPI·' 1 Vancleave,
Mississippi:
I ham been a member of this church
about ten years and am happy to sar
I bave ne\'cr regretted the first step:
though have not been as faithful as I
~hould. I was baptized by Bro. ~I. hI.
Turpen. I think there was about forty
baptized by him that year in \"ancleavc branch. I desire lo Uc worldog
for the Master until life ls ended.
Mns. ELL.\ NELLls, Lonerock,
Kossuth Co., Iowa:
lam ~rcatly lnterc•tecl In the latter

P. A. Page, of Richmond, :Missouri, entered his protest, so the
name was changed November
last to the above. It has eight
pages of two columns, and is
six by nine and one· half inches.
From 3 Nephi 12: 47 it takes its
mott~, "Old things are done
away, and all things have become
new." Owing to the illness of
Elder Hartley, of the Redrickites, Sr. Carrie BalJinger set up
the last two issues, and Bro. J.
W L
I h E
d
. uff, o t o NSICJN, "ma e
up the .forms."
The pa.pe1·
is issued free to all who wi11
i•ead it, but Editor Hansen ubi'ect~ to their bein!! thrown away
·•
......
and misused1and therefore gives
them to those, mostly, who ask
for them. Editor Rnnsen came
here from Lamoni, Iowa1 and ~~~r wt~i~del~~i~sg abac3~1 ~~n:~ft~nc1f! t~!:
seems to have seized the reigns tlently for tile Master to open tile
of government among the Whit- ~~r1 / 0 r1 ~~o~ i~0i~ ~~ tti~et~~~t~ftu~~f;
merites. Meetings are held in or Jesus Christ, and I hope you Saiats
1
his house every Sunday at 2: 30 ~~ilt 1~~1 is:1s;.:~r b~j0 ;~aft i~i~lo~el~t~~
p. m. 1 and he bas issued a call There is no church of the Latter Day
1
for a council (conforence) of the ~~~~tib~vii~~~ !lHft~~ndi~e;~! gfiu~
ylders,priests and teachers of the elders up in this part of the Yiacyard.
1
1
·'Church of Christ'' to be held at
It would seem as if some of
his bouse 1 23d of this present our elders in that portion of
month. In the March issue of Iowa should be able to respond
his paper, he "warns" all that to this call and give this isolated
the Lord God has commanded one an opportunit.y to enter the
him to do what he has done fold of Christ. Make a note of
since last August, and he is Iit, brethren.
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ATTENTION, MISSIONARIES was a member, braved the ele- street at three o'clock, and prob- Lewis. The Spirit was present,
We had a fine prayer meeting
ments and attended tbe services ably at 3411 Cottage Grove and it was a truly beautiful Wednesday evening; Bro. Saxe's

If missionaries who be.ve taken
subscriptions for the DAILY EN·
SIGN~ expecting to bring with
them when they come to con·
ferenceJ will forward names as
soon as received, they will cqnfer a favor. They can settle
when they come.

from house to church and from avenue at eleven o'clock. There sight, softening and hallowing double parlors were well filled
church to cemetery, where they is some prospect for Bro. R. 0. the thoughts of all present. The with Saints, interested in tha
performed a beautiful service Evans being present also. Of service was enjoyable.
service. We had present Brn.
over the casket, previous to the this we are not positively ad·
District conference the 23d Hilliard and Blakeslee, of the
and 24th of the present montb.
benediction. The afternoon ser· vised.
bishopric, Bishop Chas. A. Parvice was occupied by President
BJ;'o. F. L. Horton came up
Some of us ure planning to kin and John A. Saxe and Chas.
R. May, Vice .President A. from Joliet and worshipped with visit Independence in the near Kaighin, his counsellors, Bro. R.
White and Bishop's Counsellor the Saints at sacrament service future.
Etzenhouser, of the seventy, be·
W. H. Pease, in represent.ing yesterday. He returned Jast
ETTA.
sides other ministers, and a
~Iarcbll_._ _ _ _ __
UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. the needs of the work in the evening after the services.
house full of members.
Two
district. At night Bro. A. H.
Bro. E. E. Johnson still re·
DENVER, UULOHADU.
new members were received by
INDEPENDENCE.
Parsons was the speaker.
niains in about the same condi- Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe letter.
1
Bro. Carl Wilhelm Bergand~, t.ion. He bas shown additional ~~s9:~5er;,ic~~?~~~:lh~~u~ga[ S~~~~
A number are on the sick list,
l1hursday the 8isters' Prayer
1
but most of them are improving. who bas been engaged here a strength by walking about his and 7:30 p. w.; sacrament service the Union held its regular ssssion.
Sr. Flower returned home number of years as a shoemaker, room. Sr. Sanderson is con- ~~~;~~~::tf~l!eaWechi~~~~Ya~,?e~ii:·
Friday evening wa~ prayer
Monday ~l·om visiting her rela- on east Lexington street) died valescing and will soon be found Zion's Religio-Literary Society Sun- meeting night at the Religio. It
tives in St. Louis and other Saturday night, after an illness at her place in. our meetings! for day evening at GD· m.
was the first night's meeting in
points.
of about ten days, heart trouble which she yearns.
The weather has been warm, the new home of the society, and
Bro. and Sr. H. H. Robinson bemg the principal cause.
He
The writer occupied last even· but ob, so dusty, till Friday there was a full house, and a
have moved back into their home was 71 years _o]d. He leaves a ing on the theme "Saved by the night, when it set in snowing, pleasant evening was spent.
here, returning from Lee's Sum- wife, and a couple of chi1dren in life of Christ'' (Rom. 5: 10), with and kept it up during the night
The weather of fate has turned
mit last week.
the old country by a former mar- good liberty and attention.
and a great part of the day Sat to regular summer weather. All
Earl Stanley, so11 of Bro. and riage, his :first wife having died
Our artist, Bro. C. A. Sher· urday, it then turned wa.rm and vegetation is thriving nicely;
Sr. Geo. W. Frick, was blessed there. The funeral took place man, presented the Religio with at this writing the snow is about fruit trees are beginning to
Sunday, March 3d, Brn. G. H. from the home Monday at 2 p. a unique frame and matting for all gone, also the dust.
bloom, and all nature is 10\-eiy:
H11imrt:, Sr., and W. H. Garrett m., and was well attended, Bro. the programs. Upon the matS1mrla.y was a beautiful day. A 'rbe evenings are delightful.
officiating.
·
A.H. Parsons preaching the ser- ting is placed pictures repre· fair turnout at the church. serv
GEO. 8. LJNCOLX.
We were much pleased to learn mon.
sen ting a Lamanite, a Jew, stick ices.
March .i.
by a note from Bishop E. L.
'l'helndependencedistrictcon· of .Judah, the golden plates, the
Sunday, the third, just before
Kelley, dated March 9th, that he ference
convened
Saturday three records, the cross, etc., time for the su.crtLment1 a dust.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
was again at his office able to at· morning, Presidents R. May aud all being very &ug-gestive of storm came up that hindered all
tend to bnsiness.
Alfred While in charge, Apostle Book of Mormon times and but a felV of the membership
UANmN, la., March 1.
Bro. Joseph A.andSr.LauraH. I. N. White assisting, D. Robert stories.
getting to the church on time, so
E<liloi- .bJn:ii<m:~The conferc·nce of
Harrington, of Armstrong, Kan· Winn and Russell Etzenhouser
"\Vi th courage and hope and there was no service.
Eastern Iowa district. met at Fulton
sas, are rPjoicing over the ad· secretaries_. rrhe reS!'uhtr rou- strong desires to advauce the
Bro. Joseph Schmutz is very 1February 23d and ~4tLI. It was noL
~
argely attended, but Lhe spirit
vent of a little girl who came tine of report:o', branch and min- work.
ba<l again and was taken to St. eYinccd by all indicated that their
1
to take up her abode with them isteria.J, were pa.ssed. :MemberJ. l\'.L TERRY.
Anthony hospital Saturday.
hearts were in the work, and that loo,
March 3d.
ship of district about HJOO D!:'lao5 Ogden Ave., March 11.
The Wednesday pra.yer meet- from a pure and nnsellish moLl\'l'.
The Gleaners are at work
n
l C f
inO' was ·t feast of fat thinCTs· six Tllc :-iervices were uood ancl their ob·
egates to .:;renent
on erence to
8'1'. LOUJ8. MISSOUH.J.
,....
•
o '
~ ject clearly indicated U1e consideraprephring for an entertainment, the number of 'iG weru appoint·
prayers were o:fforedi t,hirteen Lion of the Yalue of a higher, better
amount realized from which is to ed, and the de leg-ates pi·esent. at GJ~!~~;; ~'~e~vg:s!t~~: D~~~~onC~~~-~~~'. 'testim~nies borne, one sister ancl more diYlne life.
be placed to the fp,nd for the Conference were authorized to Services:. "\VerJnescfay evening-, prayer spoke rn p1·ophec:_v and a good
My labor and association with the
purchase of a piano for the 8un· cast etttire vote of district·. Se\T· service. 8undHy: Sabbath School D: 3o de"ree of tho Spirit was mani· 11cr.1ple and ministry of this district
a. ru.; preaching at 11 a. ru.; social
..,
. .
11 •·
1
day School and Religio in the era} places were placed in uomi- service at -~:~Op. m.; preaching at s fest from the begmnrng to end. as veen very Peasant
indeed. lam
lower auditorium.
nation for next c·onference, bUt p. m. C~Ifl.~lenllam, 573l M!rnclH•ster We t.hink the Saints see the ne· much pleased tbaL I have found,
seemingly, so many who are truly conAve., ser"lces: Sunday School 10
Sr. M. E. Hulmes and her the choice feH upon Holden, Sep· a. m.; soclal meeting 2::m p. m~: cessit.y nf living closer to t.he secrated to the senice or God wlifcb,
1
brother. Mr. M. H. Smith, left tember 21st, 22d, next.. Elder 3~~a~~l~~I ;~3~ E:
~adk s~rl~~~~~u,~t L'1nl and are receiving the prom· of course, implies a ,·ery great deal.
Wednesday evening for Pitts· G. H. Hulmes,' Sr., was chosen 2:3u ands p. m.
ises of the gospel.
A character in man built Up after
burg, Pennsylvania, word hav· by President .\fay as his assist·
'rbe week has been rather a
Bro. Alma Chatburn bas gone tbe model, pattern and example of
ing been received of the death of aut in connection whh Bro. Al- busy onP; business meeting last to the penitentiary, Canon City, uur risen Lord, Is above all, the most
Yaluable thing and priceless treasure
their little neice, Agnes Smitb, fred 'Vhite, and tbe choice was Toesdu.y
evening, when the not to dwell within the walls of to be found in t.his world. 'l'he ''alue
at that place on that date.
ratitied by the conference.
A weather was bit.terJy cold, and t.he pen, but to accept a position of power, riches, honor and authuriLv
Brn. A. H. Parsons, 'r. C. motion prevailed t.hat the in· there were but two htdies pres- ut his trade. By letter to Sr. May in man can only be dctcrmlnccl by th;,
!:ne;e:~.~l T.m!~i~:aartybu;~~coef, debtedness of the distl'ict from ent and fourteen or fifteen we learn that he has a very good ~i~·~:~cter he pos!;esses and the life he
n
time tcJ ti we be met by a lovy "brothers."
:Much business, position, and she is to follow to
As Saints we ouuht uot to forget
have reached home to get ready pro rata among the branches of and some of it very important, keep house for him soon.
tlw llrst uncl great commandment,
for the convening of General the district, by order of each wa~ t.ransu.cted.
Sr. Honn.wait, with her hus- Ma1·k 12: :w, '"And thou shalt fov.1 tbu
Conference. Others will soon conference.
Wednesday evening, a notice· band ·and children, from St.. Lord t.hy God with all thy llra• r, and
join them; they are all welcomed
able increase in the attendance ,Joseph, Missouri, have tnlcen with all thy soul, and with all tin·
home.
CHICAGO, !LLLNO'I8.
at service, and weenioy·~cl a very up their abode in the (~ueen mind ancl with all t.hy st.rength. This
8
1
AH the priests of the branch
soul refref;hiug time.
City.
l\1r. Hanawalt is a florist
11
are requested to meet lhe presi- g>rEV!".Av~.~nfo:~~i~~I~, a~t 7 :~~~ai~
Fridey night a large crowd in and is employed by the Colfax tim1 will gl\'e place to purer motl\'es.
dent of the branch in the uorth ~~~st l u1!~a~. ~~(i°~~~'o ;,.Jsm.11~~~ attendance at the Heligio; a good Floral Company.
and instead of working to glorify ourroom of the basement next Mon· W. 37 th St. (colored mlssiou), l0: 30 a. program. Our program commit·
Sunday 1 .June 16th, bas been selves and seeking tbe praigc of mer1,
day night. This request refers m. and 7:30 p. m.
teemadeuseofLheideain allnwing set apart as Children's Day for we will be bonorlng Ilic objec~ ol our
0
not only to visiting officials, hut
Though the heavens poured twocommitteestorepresenttheir tbe Sunday School.
~: ~:\~·in'ii:~e~; °t,':~~ :~,~~1 ;c::~~'.
11 Wisdorn
to every priest who is a. member down copious showers of rain especial work.
is
'fhe sermons Sunday morning slllp one with another, we then speacl
of this branch.
yesterday, it did not deter the known of her children." '!'bis and evening were by Elder J. B. the happiest and most enjoyable scaSr. Jennie Newton and chil· Saints from gathering to a good· is a ren1i11de1· to Lhe temw.~rance Roush, subject, "The Immortali· sons of life because the saving power
dren and Sr. Cora Strong, who ly number to feast tog-ether at committee.
ty of the Soul.''
of ChrlsL ha:1 kept us from commIL1
bave been. residents of Cove, the sacra.mental board, also par·
SabbaLh mo1·11iug we were
There was a large n.ttenda.uce ll~1~ ~iien our minds are filled with
Arkansas, tho past two years, taking of the heavenly manna, pleasantly greeted by u, goodly at the Religio.
8.
darkness, wltlldreadrulapprehensloas
returned to Independence this the sweet influence of the Spirit attenclauce at Sunday School,
March 4.
of evil to be unveiled and brought to
week to again take np their resi· of God. There is a noble band although the weather was far SAN FRA~CISCO, CALil<'OHNlA light in ourselves and others, bcbnld.
11
deuce here. Bfo. A. L. Newton of earnest workers in Chicago, from prOpitious.
Services at Dmid's Temp1e," Car. ~heea~~~o:~~lr~~ ;~re~~~o~:~:r:"~e:~
1
8
will follow some time during the for whose salv11tion we shall ever
We were gladdened to meet ~tJ~a~n~.r~;~~ ~'t;f~~ 11 ~.n!~Ya~J~~fJ In darkness. and how great Is that
year.
hope and pray.
with Bro. Bon·d upon yesterday. ~"und~Y ~ra~~~b.e~t ~hc~~f :Y5 n~~~t darkness. To consider well our lndlThe services Sunday were in
Because of ill health and He is to stop with us for a couple Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder vldual and personal responsibility,
charge of the district officials. stormy weather we failed to of weeks. He was our speaker residence 3010 16th street.
ae\'er compromising with, or eoverlag
Ro.in beO'an Saturday night and
h
.
d
d
.
h d h upevllforpollcy'ssake,seemstobethe
,...
reac our southside appointment at bot11 servwes yester ay, an
Sunday mormng we a t e key that. will opim t,be dor•r to future
continued until about 4 0·1~lock yesterday morning, but we learn expressed himse]f as delighted pleasure of listening to a very succe~s. 1 want to so Jive wvself, and
Sunday morning when a heavy that Bro. John Harris stood in with our present comfortable interesting discourse by Elder to" see others so live1 that the work
snow set in, which, under a very the breach and occupied accept· surroundings.
T. W. Chatburn.
All were well when introduced may not, come Jn
strong wind, drift.ed somewhat1 ably. Thanks, Bro. H.
Our invitat.ion is still good re· pleased with bis remarks. Dur· word only, but in po~er. in demOf\·
0
decreasing the attendance con·
Providence permitting 1 we specting t.hose en route to Inde- ing the service one child was 1:~~~! ~s~~~~~c!:oly1~~rl~t~~i~~,.l~I~
sidera.bly. Tho morning hour was will fill our n.ppointmcnt at West pendence confei.·enee.
blessed, and one sick sister ad· theor\•, could 1Je backed un b.l! Jl\•es
occupied by Elder Joseph Luff, Pullman Sunday morning naxt.
At the social service yesterday ministered to. Bro. Hilliard has; whos~ sterling integrity for- right. and
preaching the funeral sermon of It will be the last visit of the Brn. Bond und Archibald pre· been to Santa Rosa, but re· for right doing, could not be quc::Mr. Wnlter 'Veeks. whose death conference year.
siding, the babe of Bro. a.nd Sr. turned in time for our evening tioned or ~oubted, this work surely
Inst I~· e e k . Ab ou t
B ro. J . H . L a Irn is
. expected to Arc111'b n.ld was bl esse d uncl er service,
.
would has
begin
to morn
as it
l1Tnas cl1ron1'cled
•
an rl. d.e1·l\'ere d one o f ncrnr
Oefore,
all or forward
which would

I
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thirty of the 1fodern \Voodmen spend next. Sunday iu the cit.y. Bro. Bond's dil'ed mini.:tt·ntiou, bis soul sturrng sermons, to result in the salvation or ourselves
1
of Americn, '' uf which clecenscd He will preach at i16 Vun Buren receivinu tho name uf Hus~e] which all listened uttenth·ely.
'nnd the honest Jn heart about us.
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May we, then, try as ·we neYer have
before to exalt tbe character of the
stulolesS, everliving c"hrist, a; re:llected in us as Hid, and be fouud
falthful 1 enduring- to the end that we
may have rJght to all Lhat salvation
ls, and all that salvation means.
Io hope1
WILL E. LARUE.
MILLEnsnunG, Ill., March 4.
Editor Ensign:-! think the Saints
in this part of the vineyard, and especially in this branch, are awaken·
ing to the fact that it is much better
to have some of the church lite.rature
laying around, than some other kind
that is sometimes found in the houses
of the Saints.
There does not 'leem
to be much said in your Yaluable
paper about the Millersburg. branch
of the clturchJ but that docs not signify that it is dead by any mean;;.
The truuble with us is we barn n 11
good correspondents. However, our

::;:s~~i~h~s ~~~~e 0~n 0 ~~em:::~n;orar~~

notwlLhstanding the dh;paraging remarks made in one of tbe letters from
this district. I think tbat the most.
of the member~ belon7ing to our
branch arc makrng a g1eat eU?rt to
Hvc in barmc'.ny with ~he Jaw 01 G.o~.
As to our Sabbath Schoo~ w? h~'e
the banner School of the d1stnct, according to, the rcpor~s at our 1.ast Sab·
bath Scl10ol convent10n. I tind that
the 1--treatr.st trouble with our Sabbath
School, and the same thing seems to
prevaiJ all over the district1 is that
there is not Interest enough taken by

!~~ cl~~,~~;.~~01;,r\11~~ mca~~eC:r:~c~

llavc to maim a united etforti.

as I need you a~ a wttuei::s."
And he The!':e young Saint~. at Wilmington baby boy to his Jast resting place. 1 future generations wJser than we
quoted St. Mark 16, from 15t.h ''er,.:e ha'i·e in this line of work, at least, Dear sister, those consoling words have been.
to clo9lng, and asked him Ir he he- heeded the instruction and admoni- you wrote did me so much good at
Eide• Phillps has been with us pre-

lleved these
members.

SiJ!DS

would foJlow bis tion of the Lord, to cultivate the gift that time in

Ile answered In tlrn nega- of music and song.

tlve. Bro. W. said this is the way
your church is judged. If you are
not in harmony with Luke rn: 15-20,
you are not the true cburch.
Taylor said his church went into
ti.le wilderness but it came out again
and the Missionary Baptist was the
true church. In reply.Bro. W. cited
him to the figure given by Paul, and
asked him if the head did not represent tho apostles; he admitted it; so
also if the eyes do not represent the
prophets, he said certainly. Then
Bi;o. w. asked him if he had either
apostles· or prophets in his church; he
said, No. Then when your cburclt
came out of the wlJderness it bad nelther brains or eyesj if the bliad lead
the blind thcv will all fall in the
ditch together;. by their fruits shall
you know them. Bro. Tavlor heaved
a:ig~ a~d mum bl~~' ~'Can you raise

!a~s?}a Ilr~P~- inf~rm:~e~ii:n:~~~

only claimed what Jesus gayc in his
commission in Mark.
Taylor asked Bro. Warnky to take
poison) to which be replied, "When
Christ was asked for a sign I1e responded A wicked and adulterous
genaratt'on seeketh for a si~n, why
seekest tbou a sign?" At which Taylor turned to hisses, and the audience
hooted him to ~corn, so Bro. \Varaky
showed that he was superior in the
truth.
The church has

I do

m~.rb~t ~ishes.
.

. OLLINS.

ti~~u~~ ~1~~%'~~~Y~ ;ft~ra;·:a:in~~~:

good sermon and letters found in your
pages, I will endeavor to write you a
8? many othshort l1?tter. There

ar~

::~ ";_~~o~:act~~~b~no: ~~~nga;~umb:;~

wort.liy of your ~pace, but 1 feel like
""~·in•r ""' ,...,,,,":h ,.., t-.h!tn"lr ,,,...,, for ou
;;~ ab ;~j~;;_e ~isit~;-~ 0" :;;;, an~ a

reat su art there being 00 Halnts
g
pp '
he;:m alone in the wildcrnc~s. The
gospel is a stranger in this part of
the land, though 1 find some honesthearted souls here. and if the opportunity was presented to _them they

.

here bas been very cold tb!s month;
we have had no preaching- here, fur
we Iiave not had any place for ii
preacher should one come. \Ye have a
nice f-iunday :-;chool and ha\·e a church
most done, think will ham it ready
to dedicate hJ' the 15th of March.
Tbls is the second church in the
state, and the people arc stirred up to
a high degree on its accountj think
the Mormons arc going to ruin the

~;~~e 5~~~~c~ ~!d~Ya;,~~~!; 0 .~t"sm:~ ~:~~~ci

::~>l~~~dr!::.nk

be the right. man in the right place;

I have been a member o·f tbe Rearganized church twenty years and feel
stronger in the faith today than ever,
and pray the Lord to help me bold
out faithful till 1ife's race is run, and
my worlr here on earth is done. Pray
for me 1 dear Saints. I have not the
privilege of meeting with the Saints
as many of you have, and being
blessed with those spiritual meetings
and strengthening words rec~ived
where the Lord i~ pleased witb. His
childreo; yet I am thankful for the
church papers. 0, how I do look for
the day when the ENSIGN comes, as
though it was a special gue~t coming
to yisit me; ancl it is, for I feel great!y blessed when readtng it.
I was privileged to meet with the
Saints in Atchison during holidays,
and I did so much enjoy it1 also a
~oo~dserm:n de~~ered_ b~1 Bro. ;"~itc:
a:.:a
tural and spiritual se~ruon; of. course
w~g11 to church somet1mes;we _Jive two
miles from the M. E. church, out how
weak t~ose sermons are. to a Latter
Day Sam~; there•is no ll~e about it,
d1)es not give the comfortmg and coas?ling knowledge that we R? much desire. I pray the Lord will yet re·
member thiR place and build up His
work. Pray for us few Saints in this
place that we may remPmber the cov·
enant we ruade with the Lord when

in~

s~;~on.\ ~~: ne::o~dsc~~~~

we could uot do our brother justice In
our feeble saying~; he ls a good coun·
sellor, for he gins the Jaw both by
precept and exam pie. May the dear
Lord raise up many such practical
teachers to feed the hun~ry tlockJ.<, for
of such food we were much in need;
it imrely bas been meat in due season.
~Iay we all strive to l~arn the home
duty i.n serving Christ aright, then
we will be able to rellect the light of
Jesus. It is there we will have our
trials and difliculties, for 8atun knows
the very place to begin; his wrath is
aroused when he sees we are trying to
battle against our weaknesses and to
overcome self. 1'Iay wetabide in the
iaw, then we shaii neYer faii.
Bro. and Sr. Nevils, of Longwood.
attended meetinJ..:" with us; they arc
two of the children Elder Phillips

~a::::e~~:r~~ t,h~~:n~:.~;~ ~~~n;:~~

sad by hearing or the death of Bro.
G. F. Green, eldest sun nf our wnrthy
president of the di~trict: 111.1 \· Lhe
dear ones who are left to lnlH.i u ,...:;cept our deepest sympathy, especial·
ly the father and mother int.heir de·
clining years.
El~cr Green bas been an untiring
\'eteran in the ilfaster'f> cause; every
kincl or weather lincls him cm duty,
and hi:- !rind and faLherJy watchcarc
over u ~. as well as oLhei· branches,
should be highly appreciated. l\Iay

~vr°~~d?: :.r~l::t~o~~~e ~~:~u~~;,"i ~:~~i~~d;11:nr~~!~~·~h~~1 ~~0 >~~~~- rlili- ~~~l!i~e~og~~> ~~ d~P~\'.~dw:; 1~11tl 11,'.~'\~:11:
0

feel they could do a good worl{; they

~~~u:~n~:~t ':e ~~~,»;:~s~:te;:~~ ::i~:: EditorG;,~::.:~~';;eN;v!~t~=~·d2~~·n wiilr~:I '~~~tp:1~;i~:~,.1:.:jy Father has

in Sabbath School work a" in church
work, for it is much easier tQ teach a
child Lbe truLhs as contained in the
gospel thau it would be to teach a
person who bad grown old in their
traditions.
Yours in bonds,
J. L. TEnnY.
-----MoNTEV.ALLo. :riio_., Feb. 8.
Editor Em;i<m:-I :i.m not a member

that dark hour of sen ting the words of life; he seems to

Oh. how I wish trouble.

that more of the young Saints would
JlO and do likewise. We feel that our
etiurt and sojourn at Wilmington
was both pleasant to ua and profitable
to the Saints and others there. as weJl
as to ourselves.
We expect to move on to .Mis'iion
today to remain with the Saints there
over Sunday, then on to Streator and
Piper City, and thus make our way on
towards General Conference. I find
in Bro. Moler a verv pleasant and
genial associate in gospel work.
Trusting in the Lord and in l10pe of
eternal lite.
In gospel bonds,
ELIM. WrLDEnMUTII.
·
, FISIIER, ~a., Feb. lO.

ble~sed me with knowledge nnd nndcrstanr:ling. I ha\'e done what 1 can
in my weak way to present tbe gospel
here; u•y desire is to press om•.-ard and
upward, striving to do the will of the
Master and accumplisll all that God
has purpo;o.crl in me. Ile llas promi:-;ed me a worlr to d? ~nd 1 desire the
pray~rs of _all _the Hamt( ti.mt 1 may
rl!ruarn faith~ul t~ th':t end. as th~
pr<tyers or t IC rig 1itefhs availet

Your !:iiSLer in Christ,

Illus. MNES Bnooi;s.
ENGr~E\"ALE, Kan~., Feb. .i.
Dem· Ensiqn:~By rcqL1eSt of Vena
TLwm, Pond Creek, Oklahoma, I
write you a few lines: this morninJ.!.
She is my sister, unrl having- read
surue of our literature and heard a
few sermons vreachcd by Bro. Cather
at this place three years Hgo, is now
im·estigating the work, and request~
ed me to have some of the elders call
on her, and I lrnow ot nu better plan

~l:~:v!"

beeu tJiacc<l upuu hiui, which iudecd

m~~~ ~!~~~~~:~:widow of lhe late J.

A. Mclntoshi has 1.J~ea seriously ill
with no hopes of her rectffcry, but at
this wriLing ~he is 1uuch iwprovcd
and may yet be spared for surue wise
purpose. We ham been wunderfullr
blessed considering our meagre serYice tu the ~Ia 8 ter. Ever praying fm·
the welfare of Zion's cau~e I remain,
Your sister Jn tlle falth 1
O. E. HmsToL.
liINN, O/'.Oage C..:u., M.o., Feb. ·L

;:~·.~~~~~;' 1~r t:::~;~;~~ ha~~"~v~;1 ~~;;-;;rf 1~,';,,0 ~~ i;,o:;~~: ;.~~

se;d
Sbeehy• much. Yours In the on;:-ratth,
get tbe Metbodlsli church, and sent
I neYer felt better in the work and
W. - · BooTJtAN.
for Elder F. C. 'Varnlcy to come arrd lind that the more any one does for the
SABINE PAms11.
preach fur us. He came and began on cause, the better be feels, and the
BoTTINEAU 1 N. D, Feb. 26.

n•;:'
missionaries in Oklahoma. She Jives
one and one-half mlles southeast or wish you to lmow that we have quite
Pond Creek, and will be glad to care ~h:;~~ l~~t:~~ ~r~~~l~wl~~reA.Jt~:~~g~

I may
The
F. J. UPDYKE.
attcllclance and good order.
brother bas expounded the g-nspel
trutbfulJy and goes away leaving a
. SENECA, 111., Feb. 2:!.
very good iruprei::sion. There are a
Dea)' Enstgn:-After the close of the
number almost fully believers. He is Sandwich conference-wbich, by the

be an honor to the work if sbc gets an
opportunity to obey.
We have bad no preaching here for
almost two years. We, mvself and
husband arc alone here· our nearest

2

ti~~~a~{ n t~~~. ~~1~~;~~~g ;;c~~dn~~:~ ~~r~:~o:S~;~r;:e ~~itbf~~pc

the only brother who has ever given a
series of meetings here, and everybody was surprised, for they got Bible
all the way, and could nut find fault,
until last night the order or things
was changed somewhat. We bad a
Baptist brother with us, an Evangellst, hailing from Eureka, Arkansas.
Ile came here in September nncl
swept things with a .storm1 and his
brothers t110ught they wou]d have
him here last night to down our
brother, but he got a severe rebnldng
as Satan always got when be inter~
rogated the Lord. As Bro. 'Varnky
proceeded with his sermon, he aslred
if there was any one in the audience
belonging to any other church who
practiced hcalJng, as described by
James, 5th chapter. There was one
Mr. J. T. Campbell, a member of the
Missionary Baptist church, arose and
snld he btlllcved in healing, but his
church clld not; this brought the Missionary Baptist Evangelist, Mr. Tayfor, to his feet, and he declared he
bad frequently been called on, and
had administered, omitting' the use of
oil: then Bro. Warnky asked him to
show one or those administered to,
name and place of realdence. This
called Bro. Taylor to his feet again,
and he said, 111 nc\·er said they
got wcn. 11
Bro. Warnky said this is

way, "\~as a_ very pcucca~lc sessiont?e wnter. m company with sub-miss10nary in charge, ~- E. :Moler, came
to Wilmington, Will county.
1Ve
found in town and the 1mmed1ate
vicinity, a little "bunch" ot Saints,
full of f~lth and hope of eternal life.
Hy their united energy they have
fitted up what was once a dwelling
house, into a neat little chapel. By
placing in it a platform and speakers 1
dt:sk, and seating it with chairs, and
last, but not least, by placing an organ in the proper corner, th;y have
made it look so cozy and invitrng that
one can hardly help but say almost In.
voluntarily, •'Thank tho Lord for the
pleasant
opportunities to worship
11
Hlm.
We commenced meetings two weeks
ago tonight {the 8th Inst.} and contlnucd each evening, also three sefvlees on each Sunday, and two afternoons through the week. We held
social and prayer service, which were
indeed very pleasant and profitable to
all present. We did not have very
many outsiders at our meetings, but
those who did attend seemed interested, and we look for quite an increase
to the little "flock" In the near tu·
ture. We were greatly pleased to see
tlm young Saints take an ncth•e part
in church work.

the way we ha\•e In discerning the
Uillerence tn the true church cf
Christ, and the church ot men; this
brought forth a remark by Mr. Taylor In tliis manner, "I would proscribe
hogs' lard and turpentine."
Bro.
Warnky responded, ''The brother
says bogs' Jard and turpentine, Jesus
snys oil and the prayer or faith.
Now, brother, lam glad you arc hero

One pleasant and profitable feature
or tl!e work them 1s, they hnve a nie.n
little choir of singers, accompanied
with Instrument!!, both of the strings
and the reeds. Sr. Marchia Robson
presides at the organ, Bro. Elmer
Kubler wields the bow on the violin,
and Sr. Jenn Allott plays the bass
\'iol. and let mo tell you t.1mt theynrc
no amateurs at thl~ work either.

pu~:i~:· :!:si~~-;;!: 1 :::;~:~~~~f: ~~ ~~rc~~i~ec~l~=~t:~~~n~ '~~~:,~~Ys~~~~t~~

out of the church. Those sermons
you publl ... h arc simply splendid for
poor, isolated Saints, scattered on
tbcsc bleak, frozen prairies of North
Dakota, with scarcely any church
privileges. Bro. Houghton and I are
battling along as best we can; sometimes discouraged, but thank God, nt
other times our souls enlightened
"tl \leavenlv joy. Three feet of ice
:~s ~ut and two more honeRt souls
braved the jeers and frown!.ol of an un·
friendly wurlcl by confessing their
Savior. One a son of Bro. and Sr.
St ell and the other the genial postru::~r of Keh·ln, a veteran of the
civll war.
Bottineau is giving us a better
turnouL than ever before, averaging
about ifi each night and last Sunday
night about 200. There ls no opposi·
tlon to speak of, but oh bow slow to
obey. May God give. his senants
gracc 1 wisdom and patience, Bro.
Sorenson1 I understand, has stepped
over the line. into Minnesota, and Bro.
Thorburn Is battling alone somewhere
in South Dakota. May God bless
them both and all scattered Israel.
Yours in the faith,
w11r. SI'ARLING.

?.el•,-.ceentoere'nwomrslhlei·.P·, awnidtlw> o~haereSnaoitntpseirs-

c

,.

witted to meet wfth them very often.
However, wecujoy it very much when
we do go. Last 8undny, January 27,
we met with them in the 8abbath
School and preaching at night by Ero
~van Davis. We arc very anxlou~
fnr some preaching here, and hope to
get it soon
\Ve ~ttc~d Sunday School at the
Church of God, and they do not like
our doctrine very well; we teach it
just the same and try to let our light
shine the bes~ we can. They have n
new minister, Re\·, Tuttle1 and he
was here only a few days when he
made the remark, "They arc oothlng
but .Mormons1 but trying to lrecp it
secret!' We hope to have an oppur~unity to let him prom his st~tement
ID the· near future.
We enJoy this
latter day work, and when we a~e not
permitted to attend Sunday School
elsewhere, we have our little Sunday
Sc~ool_ at home; Our two little ones
enJOY itandJmetostudy with us.
CENTnALIA, Kans., Feb. 2.
Yours for the truth,
Dwl" E11siq11:-Pardon me. for so
CORA CnmsTIE.
soon appearing In your columns. A
short; time ago I wrote a few Unes to
WALLACn:nuno, Oat., Feb. 8.
Jet vou know bow we, as Saints, were
lJeur E?1siq11:--Your welcome visits
getting along. Then my spirit was come to us every week to cheer our
burdened wltb. our spiritual welfare; p11tbway. We feel that much of the

~~wtb :.. ~~:t ~a~~t:~r!o~o~:spb::i:~I~~
d
Since that time we have bad Calle
tram our home circle, our darllng
little bOYi he was only five years old
and passed away on htsfUth birthday.
I thnnlr the dear sister In Providence,
Rhode Islnad, for the nice letter she
wrote me. I received it just. berore
the near.'ic came to take uway my

0

we have been splr1tually dead soruewhat In the past, I feel that the Lord
is again working with this people.
We have Brn. C. J. Spurluclt and
Beebe with us at pre!-ient aud they are
doing a grand work Leach lug the

~~e~ob~:r;~~~ ~~~~,a~~t·~:~~ ~lei~!~~

example. Bro. Spurlock has been
preaching at several JJlaces around
here, reaching as many as possible,
planting the gospel seed. He Is a
goor1 speaker and I always feel SDlrlt-

~~~l:kg~~ ~ ~~i~~ ~~:ss~~~~ 1~~ ~·m!~

1
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We also feel their reward is sure.
Bro. Beebe bas been Jaboring In tbe
hranch; Ile Is prlestand has done much

~~~~· w~l~c:v~h~~~~~~:.!~~~l~a~~:::.~

8chool and Rellgio and we seem to be
progressing nicely. Bro. Heebl} has
been visiting tbe house of each mcm-

~~~~r:l~~cbth~~isb~:~~~:e~~ t~~1~: ~,':~~

good may come from his labors; lw Is
superint(~ndent of our 8uuday fichool
and president of the Religio.
l wish to relate u dream I bad in regard to this branch. Our presiding
elder died leaving us as sheep wittwul
1 we i;trui.rnled along keep·
shepherd·
~ng togeth~r as best we could. ' had
been praying some time before1 our
presiding elder passed awav that the
Lord would scud.some one to enlh'cn
up our branch, but had begun to think
the Lord hnd forsaken us, when I had
~~~i~~~a1i ~n a'~~~~ 1 ~a~a:h~~~ c~~i,r~
felt relieved1 to think the Lord would
send some one. A couple of weeks

::::~:t::~n:~I:~!~ ~:~~ !~~~ :~1;; F!~eg~e~i~e~ec;~\~~d0 ~vo:~ei~h~~a~~es~

that <eem-s bard to understand, you
come to our rescue in bringing tbe
very counsel and advice we stand in
need of. The Daughters or Zion
should also be n great help to mothou
as we all want to know f;Owothiag
tlmt will be n help to us In training
our rnmlllcs, as we nil wish to see the

felt 80 rejoiced, fur it seemed God bud
answered
my prayers. so r feel tbey
were ~ent CJf Gud to this part. I trust
the Lord will crowa their labors with
su:Ec..
praying that we may li\'e
worthy to meet our Havior, 1 beg an
interest in your prayer.:.1.
Your sister in lmnds of t~ygospel,
Mns. L{. IL&ON.
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11The word of the Lord is right;
and all his works are done in
truth."-Ps. 38:4.
Webster defines ~'RUTH, "con·
formity to fact, or reality; exact
accordance with that which is,
or has been, or shall be.
2d,
"True state of facts. 11 .;:. * 9th,
"Real fact or jnst principle."
With a proper understanding
of the veficle used to express
thought, we can better com prebend the thought expressed.
T7-uth revealing facts, according
to above definition, indicates
what man has to deal with if he
desire:J to believe God's word.
"If ye continue in my word**.;<·
ye shall know the truth and the
t.rnth ;;ha1l make you free."John 8: 31-2. "Sanctify them
through thy truth: thy word is
truth. "-John li: li.
H_ence,
Jesus the Christ said, "Follow
me" (Matt-. HJ: 21), and advised
not to try to climb up any other
way than He, the Shepherd, led,
in thes0 words:
"He that entereth not by the
door into the sheepfold [church],
but climbeth up some other way,
the same is 11 thief and a robber.
But he that entereth in by the
dour [Jesus] is the shepherd of
the sheep. 'fo him the porter
[John[ openeth. "-John 10: 1-3.
The last clause of this state·
ment touching the shepherd
[Jesus] and the porter [John] bad
its fulfillment on this wise:
"Then cometh Jesus from Gal·
ilee to Jordan unto John, to be
baptized of bim."-Matt. 3: 13.
By authority did Jesus speak
when he said, 11Follow me," as_
prophetically stated by Isaiah
the prophet:
11
Behold 1 I have given him
LChrist] for a witness to the
people, a leader and commander
to the people. '"-Isaiah 55: 4.
As a witness, he testified of
God, His goodness, power to
bless now, and to save all who
will comply with His commandments. As a leader, to do for
fallen humanity that which man
could not do for his fellows in
keeping with the thonght ex·
pressed by Socrates and Plato,
"It is necessary that a lawgiver
should be sent from heaven to
instruct us. * * * That lawgiver
must be more than man, that h'e
may teach us the things mun
cannot know by his own nature."
As a leader and representative
of the Father, to give command
to the people as to what they
must do to prepare themselves
to dwell with God.
"He that bath my command·
ments, and keepetb them, he it
is that loveth m0. "-John 14: 21.
"As the Father gave me com·
mandment, even so I do. "-v.
11

31.
"Enter ye in at the strait
gate: for wide is the gate, and
broad is the way1 that leadeth
to destruction, and many there
be which go in thereat: because
straight is the gate, and narrow

is the way, which leadeth unto
life, and few there be that find
it,"-Matt. i: 13, 14.

Strange as this statement may j indicated by the circle from 1 Day Saints heed the admonition
seem with the large efforts made i which the two ways diverge, and and touch not the unclean things
to evangelize the world, in this their relative positions, are sig- of this world? Jesus prayed:
age as well as in the New Testa-. nificaut, from the fact that they r 111 pray not that thou shouldest
ment times, but few have ac- fJead
in opposite directions. take them out of the world, but
knowledged Christ as their Re·; This circle represents man in that thou shouldest keep them
deemer, and these few have al·. the world or valley of decision, . from the evil. Neither pray I
most as many ways of defining i as he is found in all the various: for these alone, but for them
what He commanded men to do! phases of life. He is either tend-: also which shall believe on me
t-0 be saved, as it bas been pos· · ing upward or downward in his• through their word. "-John
siblefor non-essentials to arise.mentaldevelopoment.
_17:15-20.
among this few to cause division; No denbt many a soul has
This prayer ,:eaches down to
and organizing of different ways .. failed in the upward effort in: us, but God will not force us in
"As the heavens are higher: life for the want of proper en· this matter.
than the earth, so are my ways; couragement bv those who proAs we approach the narrow
higher tban you1~ ways, and my ·fess to be better. 1\ian is so apt wav, there comes to our view the
thoughts than your thoughts."- to think-and "as he thinks, so is: letter "F, ·•which stands.for the
Isa. 55: 9.
; he"-that he and his church principle known and acknowl·
Yet man clamors for his own:represent all the good that God edged by all church people as
way or idea; hence, hundreds of! recognizes; and to ~ake it, eITec- t~-iitll. It is indispcnsible, a-nd no
different churches, each think · tive, he becomes overbearing: man can please or come to God
ing they are a little nearer right! and arrogant in bis manner to- without it. This gives us a defi.·
than their neighbor; it is ter· . ward his fellows who are so nite starting point on this narrow
rible to be groping in the mist i unfortunate as not to see and way of holiness, and we proceed
of ignorance and suverstition .. act as himself.
as church people of all denomEducated, bright, classical minds
This is a false idea1 founded inations do, .singing that beauti·
can agree on almost every other, on the fanaticism of a narrow, ful hymn:
important problem, exceptwhaticontracted mind, into which the
A~~o~l~~~~;eifo;h~hf~~o:~'
a man must do to be saved. And; sunlight of God's dear Son has
But by this time another mile·
the more classical we are, the not been able to penetrate, Te- stone is reached, and the letter
greater the war of w'orcls obtain, vealing the cobwebs of super· ''R" comes to view, a halt is
to demonstrate that Jesus did· stition that prevent such a one called, and we sing:
not mean just what he said.
seeing and comprehendiag the And shall i fear to own His cause,
Come, let us reason together truth. Remember reader, Jesus
or blush to speak His name?
as intelligent men and women, said but few would walk in the
By the Good Book, the Scrip·

I
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MARCH 14, 1901.
11
Immersion was baptism in
the pri~itive church. ,,-Rev.
John Wesley.
"lJajJtiW [GreekJ, immersion ...
-Rev. John Calvin.
"Baptized, deeply immersed."
-ReY. Martin Luther.
11
I plunge, dip, baptize1 bury,
overwhelm. "-Rev. Jones.
"Candidate sunk under the

floods and rose again."-Rev.
Talmage.
As further confirmed by the
Scripture,
"That he tChrist] mightsanctify and cleanse it [people which
would compose his church] with
the washing of watci·, by the
word."-Epb. 5:25.
"V\T11y tal'riAst thou? arise and
be baptized, and wash away thy
sins. "-Acts 22: 16.
In these texts is ratified not
only the mode, but the object, as
here stated:
11
Be baptized every one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ for
the rnnission of sins."-Acts 2:
38.
YVashing signifies plunging,
immersion, as we immerse cloth·
ing to cleanse or remove dirt.
11
HaYing our hem·ts [not the
body] ~r 1 rinkled from an evil
conscience, and our bodies was/ml
with pure 1calei·. "-Heb. 10: 22.
Wapfhollne" . . . tbc
Italics are mine to draw atten·
NARROW WAY .-Matt. /: i-t. wayfaring men, though
tion to the point at issue.
fools, shall not err therein.
In the council of Ravenua in
-Isa."''·'·
1311 A. D., the Catholic church
first legalized baptism by sprink·
ling, aud from this act the re·
Iain the way. and the truth
formers entered a protest, hence
~ ~:~10t~~!i~~~t:c:· ~:ti..~o~:,~
called "protestants." 'Vould it.
.Tohn " ' n.
not be well for protestants to
-ti
stop in this day of much learn·
ing, and ask themselves this
ti
l!'or my thoughts arc not
.
solemn question, In whose wake
youl' thoughts, neither are
are we following? The Reform·
~~~~~.:;~:.~~:'~~ys, s::iith the
ers, or the Pope, fat!ler of the
Catholic church?
ro~1~cii<c~¥\~~'!;~~1~d~~·~.}~£~~
The confusion continues; some
1
1
~~~~:le~~~~ } ~it1 ;/;g\~~
go one way1 some anotheri no
{,e.;~~l~~·es\h:!,t ~ ~~u ~:i~~
longer cun the christian family
11 5
thou hast foL·gotten the
journey togetherj each separates
~~!~~~trii~h~1.h!c~~~J~!~
and maint,ains his own idea in
Hell bntll enlarged herself.~Isa. :-,: 14.
4: fi.
regard to this mi1estone, yet it
is so plain, tl:iat "fools shall not.
believing the word of God, His· narrow wuy, though the prophet ture, we settled the meaning of err therein." What! are we less
truth which is facts-not subject said of the "way of holiness*** the Jetter "F;" to that same competent than fools? mi~· ht to
to change; it is just as uncbange· the wayfa_ring mr.n1 though record we now apply, and dis· be the query arising in every
able as He Himself, keeping in fools, shall not err tli~rein. "- cover, to the satisfaction of all mind professing to be in this
mind these •tatements:
Isa. 35: 8.
Catholtcs ancl protestants, that way of holiness.
"lam the door. "-John 10: 9.
There are a great many things 111{" stands for Repentance, and
:cL. H." is seen as we move
"I am the way, the truth and these days lo keep people out of journey on singing,
forward on the Narrow Way,
the life: no man cometh unto the: that narrow way of holiness 1 Sure I must lh.?bt lf I would reiga. which creates another ditticult.y,
Father but by me. "-.John 14:
besides the difference of opinion
"Not expecting the "light" and causes another division
Explanatory of.tbis Paul said,. relative to what constituLes or, wonl<l come so soon, and just in among the few who became rec·
"Gave him to be the head over· represents that perfect way. the way it generally originates. onciled to accept baptism by im·
all things to the church, which: For instance, the theater is one The letter HB" stands out in mersion. Laying on of hands
is his body. "-Eph. 1: 22--3.
of tbe places where great satis- ·bold relief, indicating we are is the feature of this milestone:
11
Now ye are the body of· faction is obtained by christians approaching another ind is pen· and not alone for one objecti but
Christ. "--1 Oar. 12:~27.
· -ministPrs and people, in the. sible milestone, but what it for four.
"And the Lord added to the 1 way of uruusemcnt. Then comes; stands for, and the true meaning
lst1 Pot tile conferring of lhc
church daily such as should [or I that most popular gathering in tis the question that calls an Holy Spi>"il. on bapti%ecl believers.
would] be saved. "-Acts 2: 4i. ! what is known as "euchre' abrupt halt.
"B," born, hap·
"Then laid they [Peter and
"I will build my church."-' parties." The cake walk, and' tism, buried, baptized, all these John] their bands on them [those
Matt. 16: 18.
j daucing in all its phases, are very' terms are used by Jesus and the that had been baptized by
It is apparent from these Ifascinating to many who profess'. apostles, from which we gather Philip], and they received the
sqriptures that this c/mi'cll which to be followers of the meek and: these facts.
Holy Ghost. "-Acts H: 17.
1
Christ built, was His representa· i lowly Jesus, till the world's: "Except a man be born of
"And when Paul had laid his
tive upon earth; by and through people, in drawing the contrast' water, he cannot enter into the hands upon them, the Holy Ghost
it, man could come to the Father,, "by their fruits shall ye know. kingdom of God. "-John 3: 5.
came on them. "-Acts 19: 0.
and there was no other wayq thorn," conclude that the pro·· "Therefore we are buried with
"And he [Christ]led them out
he who tried to climb up any' fessor is a hypocrite, and re· him by baptism. "-Rom. 6: 4.
as far as to Bethany, and lifted up
other way, or through any other! ligion is a farce; yet some of: "Baptized [graftedJ into his hands, and blessed them."kind of an organizat,ion, mani-: these good christians wonder. Christ. "-Gal. 3: 27.
Luke 2-l: 50.
fested, to say the least, a thiefish Iwhy the world is not converted.'. The mode is signified by the
Here it is apparent that Jesus
disposition.
!If the question could be volun·, terms used, as certified to by gave his ministry an object les·
Now let
me
photograph tari1y turned around, it would 1 lvlr. Webster, baptism signifies son which they were to, and did,
Christ's church with its char·: answer the first.. "Come out of. 11 to dip in water." For the bene· follow after the day of Pentecost.
acteristics as outlined in the' her, oh ye my people;" out of fit of protestants, I will furnish
"We still do what the apostles
Word of God. (See illustration). these worldly ways, and Jet your a few thoughts expressed by the did when thoy laid hands on the
Man'> present condition, as light shine. Whmi will Latter early reformers.
Samaritans." - Augustine, at
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the c]ose of the third century.
Rev. Calvin says, 11La.ying on
of hands is the instrument of
God for conferring the· Holy
Spirit."

ZION'S ENSIGN.

the kingdom of God is preached
and everv man [that seeketh after truth - Inspired Version]
presseth into it."-Luke 16.
Instead of the people having
The Baptist Association, of the kingdom of God in them, they
Philadelphia,
conference de· are invited to get into it. .Jesus
clared in 1742, that "Imposition said, "Unto you it is given to
of hands was for the conferring know the mystery of the kingof the Holy Spirit."
dom of God; but unto them that
Rev. John Wesley, "Laying on are without [outside of the king
of hands for the conferring of dom] all these things are done in
the Holy Spirit was the order in parables. "-Mark 4: 11.
theprimitivechurch. 11
1st. The name of church. We
"Way so.plain* * *fools shall will consider, in view of the
not err therein."· Where are we fact that some good people say
drifting when we enter the it does not make any difference
claim that we have the Holy what name it is called. Paul
Spirit,. and dispense with the says, "He hath put all things unp:rimitive means of obtaining it!• der hh3 feet and gave him to be
Paul said:
the head over all things to th0
"After their own lusts shall church, which is his hody. " they [who? 'l'he people.] heap to Eph. 1: 22, 23.
themselves teachers [I wonder
Just st-0p and meditate for a
if this refers to'preachers?] hav- few moments: Jesus the head of
ing itching ears: And they [who?] the church, his body.
"The
shall turn away their ears from husband is the head of the wife,
the truth, and shall be turned even as Christ is· the head of the
unto fables. "-2 Tim. 4: 3, 4.
church." (Eph. 5: 23). lt wonid
Sad condition, indeed, but they seem strange, to say the least,
say, "We are all right, let us to see a man with a lady calling
alone."
her bis wife~ but introducing
2d. For tile blessing of children. her by some other name than
11He [Christ] laid his hands on his own, or a. man introducing
them" (Matt. 19: 1i1). No water his heacl as Mr. Johnson and his
used, us now interpreted by body as Mr. Thompson.
It
11
some good people.
As thou would be a settled fact in the
hast sent. me into the world, minds of most people 1ihat tha.t
even so have I also sent Lhem. '' fellow was a fit subject for the
(John 17: 18). As Jesus did the asylum.
What of people who
will of the Father in the above organize a church and claim that
act1 so we comprehend his min- it is Christ's church~ but call it
istry blessed children by the by some other name?
11
laying on of hands.
Thereis no1wotber name un3d. 0;-dainin(f men to the minis- der heaven given among men
ti·y.
whereby we must be saved.··"Separate me Barnabas and Acts 4: 12.
Saul for the work whereunto I
"l bow my knee nnt-0 the Fa·
have called them. And when ther of our Lord .JESGS CHRIST,
they had laid their hands on of whom the whole family in
them they sent them away."- heaven and earth is uamed. ··Acts 13: 2, 3.
Eph. 3: 14, 15.
As this practice is followed by
In all civilized countries the
most church people, we will pro- la<ly takes the name of her husceed to the fourth object.
band when the marriage cereThe healing of the sick.
mony is performed. Then why
"They shall lay hands on the not call the church by the name
sick. "-Mark Hi: 18.
of its hea<l, CHURCH OF JESUS
"If a mau love me he will keep CH!!IST, if it is His? if not, call it
my words. "-John 14: 23.
what you please.
Yet as professed followers of
~d. "Apostles,•• l Corinthians
this same Jesus, when we get 12: 28; Ephesians 4: 11; Matthew
sick we fail to remember that 10: 1, 2. It is believed by some
our love for Him can only be that there were only twelve of
manifested bydoingwhatHehas these apostles, and that when
commanded, "Have hands laid they died, or were killed, the ofon us, "-by whom?
!ice ceased. Judas fell by trans"ls there any sick among you? gression, and Matthias was
let him call for the [doctors?] chosen to occupy the vacant
elders of the chnrch."-James chair. (Acts 1: ~G). Later on
5: 14.
there were two vacant chairs or
It's too bad the revisers of the places in this leading quorum,
New Testament, of 1882, did not and Barnabas and Pitul were sechange· the term "elders" to lected. (A,cts H: 1-1}. Then Sil"doctors." It would have been vanus and Timotheus are desigmore in keeping with our prac- nated as apostles. (1 Thea. 1: 1;
tice, and we would make a bet- and 2: G). Paul, addressing the
ter showing as christiaus.
Saints at Rome, said, "Salute
In our journey, as we leave Andronicus and Junia+ '' *who
this milestone, we are also com- are of note among the apostles."
palled to leave many of our good (Rom. 1G: i).
Thus nineteen
people, as our eyes get 11 glimpse men occupied tho apostolic office
of the letter "0, 11 which repre- during New Testament times,
sents the church of Christ, His indi~ating that tbe office was a
body, the kingdom of God, or of permanent fixt'-ue in Christ's
heaven, which are synonymous, ch.urcb.
interchangeable terms, to desig·
3d. "Prophet-'. "-1 Corinthians
nate the church Christ said be 12: 2Bi Ephesians 4: 11.
11
Surcly the Lord God will do
would, and did, build. Jesus
said:
nothing, but he reven.leth his se·
"Seek ya first the kingdom of cret unto his servants the prophGod."-Matt. li: tlil.
ets. "-Amos 3: 7.
For "the law and the prophots
"The prophetic gifts are
were until John; since that time among us unt:~ now. "-Just.in

Martyr, who wrote about the :fore you into all truth: for he slmU
part of the second century.
not speak of himself; but whatRev. Philip Schaff says: 11 In soever he shall hear, that shall
the second and third centuries he speak: and he will show you
* * * the apostles, prophets and things to come. "-John 16: 13.
evangelists disappeared."The next milestone is desigAmerican Baptist, .January 1'1, nated by the letter 11T." 'l'ith1892.
ing, representing the :financial
Let this same periodical de- system of obtaining means to
fine the duties of a prophet:
carry on the church work, and
"A prophet, therefore, was one was known in Ahraham's day,
who spake for God, foretelling for he "gave the tenth" (Heb. 7:
future events, declaring God's 4), indicating what, or how much
will or expounding what had al- was required as a tithe. Jesus
ready been revealed. "-January recognized tithing as necessary
6, 1892.
in these words, 11Ye pay tithe of
Is it not apparent that this mint and anise and cummin1 and
prophetic gift is the thing need- have omitted the weightier mated to help in obtaining a unity of 'i ters of the law, judgment, merunderstanding? "How can they cy, and faith: these ought ye to
believe unless they have heard have done, and not to leave the
and how can they hear without a other undone." (Matt. 23: 23).
preacher, and how can they "Let him that labors in business
preach except they are sent, ''by life and he that labors in the
-their father and mother? No- ministry be equal," was the lanby the Lord God who is able to guage used defining the financial
bestow this prophetic gift to un- question, and equalizing the
derstand His word revealed, and manner of living as nearly as
to reveal things that are to come. possible. This is what I believe
4th. "Evangelists. "-Ephesians Jesus was considering when He
4: 11.
said:
"Philip the evangelist. ".:____Acts
"Make to yourselves friends
21: 8.
of the mammon of unrighteous11
Endure afflictions, do the ness; that, when ye fail, they
work of an evangelist. ''-2 Tim. may receive you into everlasting
4: 5.
habitations. "-Luke 16: !I.
5th. ' 1Pastm·s. "-Ephesians 4:
Mammon refers to money; if
11.
the little or much is used wisely,
"l will give you pastors. ' 1- and what we have to spare as
Jer. 3: 15.
tithes or free-will offerings, over
6th. "Teachers. '"-Ephesians 4: aucl ::i..bove our necessities, is
11; 1 Corinthians 12: 28.
placed in the treasury of Christ's
7th. "Bishops."
church, when we fail 1 the church
1
• Abishop 1 then,mustbebl;tme- b obligated to take us in and
less, the husband of one wife cu.re for us. But if we spend
[not a divorced man, having two our time and money with the
or three wives Jiving at the same world1 and worldly societies, and
time; that is polyltamy legalized fail, who is obligated to take us
by law], vigilant, ipher, of good in? I am sure not the church;
behaviour, given to hospitality, and no society will keep you in
apt to teach. "-1 Tim. 3: 1, 2.
only as long as you pay your
"A bishop must he blameless, dues; when you fail, out you
as the steward of God. "-Titus go.
1: 7.
ContinniPg our journey, the letIt would he well for the elders ter "8" comes to our view, reupon whom God imposed the presenting the sacrament of
duty of seeing that His law is bread and wine, ombleml\tical of
kept, if they would call a halt the flesh and blood of Jesus our
and ask themselves this ques- Lord.
tion, CAN ADULTERY be sancti"Verily, verily, I say unto
tied and made pure by law ins ti- you, EXCEPT ye EA'r the flesh of
tuted by men? If not, then why the 8on of man, and DRINK his
hesitate to boldly declare against BLOOD, ye have no life in you."polygamy in all its phases? Di- John 6: 53.
vorcing is only the popular
"JesnstookBl!EAD,andhlessed
cover for adultel'y, and the facts it, and brake it, and gave it to
are, that in polygamy as once the disciples, and said, Take,
practiced in the valleys of the eat; this is my body. And he
mountains, they obligated them- took the cup, and gave thanks,
selves to take care of their wives and gave it to them, saying,
and offspring, but not so with Drink ye all of it: for this is my
legalized adultery. It is wild blood of the New Testament,
frui1. and bitter, and belongs to which is shed for many for the
the ·'BROAD WAY" as the fruit of remission of sins."-Matt. 26:the flesh.
26-28.
8th. "Deacons." Likewise
"l have received of the Lord
must the deacon he grave, not that which also I delivered unto
donhle-tongned.-1 Tim. 3: 8.
you, That the Lord Jesus the
9th. "Tnspiration," The life of same night in which he was
the church.
betrayed took bread: and when
"l am the vine, ye are the he had given thanks, he brake it·,
branches. He that abideth in and said, Take, eat: this is my
me, and I in him, the same body, which is broken for you:
bringeth forth much fruit."- this do in rememb1•ance of me.
John 15: 5.
A[ter the same manner also he
10th. "Revela.tion."
took the cup, when he had
"He shall teach you all things, supped, saying, This cup is the
and bring all things to your re- new testament in my blood: t.bis
membro.nce, whatsoever I have do ye 1 as oft as ye drink it, in
said unto you. "-John 14: 26.
remembrance of me. For as
"He shall testify of me.''- often as ye eat this bread, and
.John 15: 20.
drink this cup, ye do sliow the
"Howbeit when he, the Spirit Lord's death till he come. "-1
of truth is come, he will guide Oor. 11: 23-26.

Here is presented to the child

of God the means of spiritual
life; yet some think this is not
necessary, even Saints, or those
whose name are on the church
record.
F" appears in this "narrow
way" a.gain, but stands for
"fruils of the Spirit'" which each
one grafted into Christ mu.st
bear to demonstrate that they
have been made a new creat.ure
0
for by their fruit !;haH ye know
tbem." If we bear the fruits of
the flesh it tells the story as to
in which one of Lhese ways we
are walking; though our names
may be on the church record it
on1y figures against us.
The fruits of the Spirit are:
1st. Lvvc.
2d. Jo11.
3d. Peace.
4th. Longsu.(j'1n·inr1.
5th. Gentleness.
6th. Gooflness.
7th. Faith.
8th. ,)feekness.
Dth. Te1npe;·ance. (Gn.1. 5:22. 23"J.
If these nine kinds of fruit
were borne by those professing
to be God's dear children,
quarreling,
backbiting,
evil
speaking1 fault finding 1 and all
of those characteristics designatin~ the ''broad way'" would
not be once mentioned among
them; it would soon bring the
Lord Je5us from the courts of
glory and the opening of the
millennium.
Passing on the letter 0 G'' is
before us, which, by Paul's interpretation, stands for gifts of
the Spirit, of which ''l would not
have you ignorant. * ·:.- * For to
one is given by the Spirit the
word. of WISDOM; to another thn
word of KNOWLEDGE by the same
Spirit; to another FAf~'H by the
same Spirit; to another the gifts
of HEALING by the same Spirit;
to another the working of MIHACLES; to another PHOPHECY; to
another DISCERNING of spirits;
to another divers kind of
TONGUES; to another the !N'fERPHE'l'.ATION of tongues:··-1 Cor.
12: 1, 8-10.
Here are nine special gifts to
be divided among His children
"severally as He [God] will.,. (1
Cor. 12: 11). Yet many christians say these are not for us
today; just as though God had
sent a different Spirit among
His children in this age. Here
is where the mistake is made;
they are looking at churches
tbat had their origin among men.
If they would take a Yiew of the
photograph of Christ's church,
as outlined in the :New Testament, they would discern that
where the children of God were,
there would be the Spirit manifesting these gifts as God wills.
"Beloved, believe not every
spirit, but try the spirits [by the
Word of Godj whether they are
of God."-1John4: 1.
"He that is of God heareth
God's word. "-John~: Ji.
He that rejecteth me, and
receiveth not my words1 hath
one that judgeth him: the word
that I have spoken the same
shaH judge him in the last day."
-.John 12: ·18.
When we leu.ve Lhis milestone,
the gifts of the Spirit, we launch
our frail bark into the rirnr of
deat.h, and the next milestone is
just on the other side. designated
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Resurrection But as long as we allow our evil tation of the redeemed ones in and be tbeir God.
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And God "INCURABLE" HEART DIS-

of those who haVe struggled dur- passions to govern us, instead the "sun" glory, as the sun is shall wipe away all tears from
ing theil· · probu.Lion to keep in of governing them, we will bear more brilliant than the moon, the their eyes; and there Shall be

EASE SOON CURED.
By THEGnEATSPRCIALIST INTnEAT-

this 11 narrow way''. against the the fruits of the flesh instead of reward corresponding with their no more death 1 neither sorrow,
1~~~.\~~i:i! ~f~~! 5 )t_5EJ_, H~C_'t1~:
mapy odds they had to ell counter the Spirit; it was said, and well works], and another glory of the nor crying, neither shall there
Wno WILL SEND 82.50 WonTII oF
said, that 11 those who would not stars; for as one star differeth be any more pain: for the for·
from popular ::;qurces.
~bs 1{~.0"1~i~~~~c~~~~fi~~~~~. I!,HEE
"This is the first resurreCtion. be made perfect by lu.w 1 must be from another star in glory, so mer things are passed away."
To demonstrate the unusual cura·
Blessed and holy b he that hath made perfect by tbat which they also is the resurrection of the {Rev. 21: 3, 4).
tlve powers of his new and curnpletc
When this condition ob ta ins, special
part in the fil·st resurrection; on suffer." Hence, he"U furnishes dead. "-1 Cor. 15: 41, 42.
treatment for hearL disease
sbor~
breath, pain in tlrnside, oppres~
A
a.
condition
for
transgressors
to
gr.antler
and
more
beautiful
then cometh to pass Paul's pre·
such the second death bath no
.sion 1_0 the chest, irregular puls", palpicture
of
this
question
could
learn
that
which
they
would
not
diction, "When be [Christ] shall pltat10n, smothering spells, pufllug- of
power. "-Re\·. 20: 5, 6.
This is the "res~rrection of learn in this probationary state. not be made than Paul makes in have delivered up the kingdom the ankles or dropsy, nr. l\tiles will
free, to e\'ery ufilictl'd persun,
What benefit it shall be to them I the above statement, "every to God, even the Father; when he '-'iend,
·the just. ",-Luke 14: 14.
t.wo dollars and a half worLh of his
·
uEvery man in bis ewn order." sh"ll not speak further than to man in his own m·der."
[Obrist] shall have put down all new treatment.
It is the result of twent.y-fi\"C years
The circle designating the rule and all authority and power. of careful study, extensi\'e research
quote:
-1 Cor. 15: 23.
11
Every knee shall bow to me, final abode of the children of God For he must reign, till he hath and remarkable exuerienCI:! in. trea~
It.is a matiter of choic~granted
ing the \'arious ailments oft.he heart,
and every tongue shall confess being at a distance from man's put all enemies under bis feet. stomach
to each individual.
and nerves, which so often
present condition, does not carry * * * then shall the Son also complicate each ca~e. S11 astonishing
Now we continue our journey to God. "-Rom. 14: 11.
are the result'i of Ins comp!i~te sp~cial
1
along this ''narrow way'' to the
"li or this cause was the gospei the idea that the "sun glory" is himself be subject unto him that treatment that he docs uut hesitate
letter ".M." 1llillennium, or the preached also to them that are beyond the bounds of time and put all things under him, that to freely otrcr all patients at.rial free.
Certainly notbin~ could be more
space, but only to represent a God may be all in all. "-1 Cor. gene-!'O!ls-more
thousand years reign with Christ dead."-1 Pet. 4: 6.
philanthropic. Few
physicians have such confidence in
upon THIS EARTH. (Re\'. 20:
"lie
[Christ]
went
and higher, grander and more glori- 15: 24, 25, 28.
their ft medics. And there 1s nu reaous
condition
to
be
obtained
by
6, 9). During this periOd the preached llnto the spirits in pris·
The moon and stars furnish a son why ~\'ery afllicted person .!-hould
11
walking that way, than the con· habitation for the rest of human· not a mil themselves or this exceedLu.w shall go fo1·th of Zion, and on [or hell]. "-1 Pet. 3: 19.
ingly liberal offer, as they may ne\'t>f
the word of tLe Lord from Jeru"If I ascend up into heaven dition now obtaining on this ity that bas not committed the have another such oppportuniLy. No
salem. And He [the Lord Jesus] thou art there: if I make my earth.
unpardonable sin, which is de- death comes more suddenly tlrnu that
from heart disease.
Jesus said that the "meek nying the Holy Spirit after one Mrs. Frank Hmith, of Chicago, was
shall rebuke strong nat!ons afar bedin hell behold thou art there."
off. "-Micah 4: 2, 3.
At the -Ps. 139: 8.
shall inherit the earth. "-Matt. has received it. If this was not cured of heart drOJJSy, art1:r five leadpbysicians had gi\•en her up, and
11 For thou wilt not leave my 5: 5.
Not now, for "the earth i:::. true, how could man be reward ing
close of the t4ousand years
Mr. Julius Keister aftrw ten.
A thousand references tn1 aurl Le.,ti~
reign "Satan shall. be loosed out soul [psuclie-spirit, life.-Lid· given into the hands of the wick· ed "according to his works, and
mnnials from, Bi:"hnp~. Clergymen,
of his prison" (Rev.. 20:7); hav- dell Scott-quoted from •What is ed."....'..Job 9: 24. But the Psalm· why should the Savior say, "In B~rnkers. Farmers, and their wives,
ing been bound for this period, Man,' p. 641 in hell. "-Ps. 16: 10. ist tells us when "for such as be my Father's house are many will be sent free oa rNfllf'St. Thc!-<C
include many who ham hcen cured
he now goes forth in great wrath
"The sea gave up the dead blessed of him shall inherit the mansions: if it were not so, I after from fiyc to twenty physicians
1
bad prnnom1ced them
• to
deceive the nations which which were in it; and death and earth; and they that be cursed would have told you" (.Tobu 14: and profes~ors
"incurable. 11
are in Lhe four qu~r.ters of the hell delivered up the dead which of him shall be cut off -r.- * *wait 2)? The smallest star reflects 8encl at once to l•,ranklin 1'riles, M.
D
,LL.
B.,
201t11209St.ate
8L ,Chici1~0,
on t.ho Lord and keep his way some good, and a reward or conearth, Gog and M<Jgog, to gather were in them. "-Rev. 20: 13.
Ill, for free treatment hefon• j1.is100
them together lo battle, the
We now return to the narrow [the narrow way] and he shall dition of life suitable to and in late, aad please mentinn this paper.
number of whom is.as the sand way to the letters 11 G. R. "-Gen~ exalt thee to inherit the land, keeping with work done, made
of the sea. And they went up eral Resurrection, the place where when the wicked are cutoff thou possible through the merits of which is not anotbcri but there
on the breadth of the e.artb, and Saint and sinner shall meet; then shall see it. "-37: 22, 34.
Jesus Christ. When I think of be some that trouble you, and
com passed the cam.p of the will come to pass the statement
Abraham, with all the chi!· God's goodness along this line 1 woulcl pervert the gospel of
Saints about, aucl. ihe beloved of Paul 1 "every knee shall bow dren of God, is waiting for this my heart swells with gratitude, Christ. ''-GaL 1: (i 1 7.
city: and firo ~affie. down from to me [Chris tj and every tongue eventful period. A 11 new earth" to which my tongue is incapable
.Jesus signitiecl tllis when lie
God out of heaven lmrl devoured shall confess w Goel" of his mar- shall appear when it has been of giving utterance for the want said "t.he kingdom pf hea\'en
them."-Rev. 20:!l, !l.
velous goodness iu feeling after redeemed from under tho curse, of proper language to explain or suffereth violence 1 and the vioHere is the end of wickedness his children all along the line of "every valll'Y shall be exalted, convey mv feelings to my fel- lent take it by force." (Mtttt.
and evel'y biountain and hill lows.
11: 12j. It was also recognized
and sin upon ...th~ .earth, the action.
Psalmist says, "Whei;t. the wicked
From this milestone the en· shall be madl.i low: and the crookWhen the consummation of by tho historians and some of
. is cut off, ye shall see it."-37:34. tire family of God will march ed shall be made st1 aigbt and Christ's· work is considered in the leading ministers.
•·In this century mauy unnecHow long they reiiiafo ~nder the along the narrow way together the rough places plain. And the the light of the above Scripture,
power of death, we are .not told. to the letters "E. J. "-Ete1~nal glory of the Lord shall be re- the beauty and magnitude of the essary rites and ceremonies
11
The thought expressed in the antl:tem were added to the christian worWe _.will now l~a.ve _~be na_rrow Jurlgment, where John saw that vealed. "-Isa. 40: 4, 5.
way" and take into consideration the "small and great stand be· physical face of the earth is to sang by that heavenly choir, ship. "-Mosheim, 2 Cent., part
the fruits of tb0 "b1·oad way," fore God; and the books were be changed, and a "marriage is "Glory to God in tho highest, 2, chap. 4.
and the results .. accruing to opened and another book was to take place between the islands and on earth peace, ~ood will
"Constantine
brought the
those w)lo chose t!J.is way in opened which is the book of life: and continents, as signified by toward men" (Luke 2: 14), is world into the church, and the
t:·
the
which to walk.
and * ,,· * they were judged Isa. G2: 4. It was divided once, better understood. These stars church was paralized
':_The way of.the tram;gressors every man according to their if no more, in the days of ".t"e· differ in size, brightness, and body [church] existed but the
is qard."-Pro~. 13,15.
leg" (Gen. 10: 25). This was glory, as do men and women in Spirit had fled. "-Marsh, page
works." (Rev. 20: 12, 13.)
The first character in the
''Death and hell" were cast in· after the ilood; how many times this present stage of action, but 198.
broad wav is the letter HU"- to the lake of fire. "-Verse 14.
since, we know not, but this we we are all God's children ofcreaRev. '11• A. Jones, D. D., says:
Unbelief; next '_1S"-Swearinr1:
From this statement we learn do know:
tion, and Christ did not come to 0 As a visible and located organi·
11
D. "-Drunkenness; ·~S. "-8edi that hell has served its time as
'•Nevertheless, we1 according earth, suffer and die, just for a za.tiou where is the church Iound
0 H. " lions; 11 E."-Envying;
the abode of the spirits of those to his promise, look for new heav- few whose environments and ed at .Jerusalem? li'or Jong ages
Hetesies_; "W. "- JVratlt; "R. "- who walked in the 11 b1•oad way/' ens and a new earth, wherein hereditary disp~sition, possibly, it has ceased to exist in member
Revelings; 11E. "-1.J.niul!J,ttons; "V." hence, it is cast into the lake of dwelleth righteousness. "-2 Pet.. bad largely to do with their life d1gesta. "-History of Continua-Yariance; 11 8. "-8t'rife; 11 H. "~ fire. Tradition has brought the 3: 13.
work, but 11 is tbe SAVIOR of ALL tion of Baptist Churnh, p. 46.
11
Hatred; 11!. "--Id0laf!ry; uL. " - idea along down the stream uf
Behold 1 I create new heavens MEN, specially of those that he·
Rev. •r. A. Goodwin, u Methodist, said: 11 For more than seven·
Lasciviousness; ''Yf-. ''-lfitcltcraft; time that those who went to hell and a new earth. "-Isa. 65: l'i.
lieve."-1 'l,im. 4: 10.
11
U. "-Uncleanness:_ -"F. "-.F'orni would never have the opportu·
"Whereby the world that then
It was well said when the teen hundred years the church
cation: 11A. ''-AdultC>11; ''M. ''- nity of coming out, hut the Bible was, being overflowed [baptized, prophet, speaking in the name of has been tinkering at her creeds
11
:..l[urder: "S. "-Suicide;
D. " - makes tho matter plain. Just immersed] with [in] water, per· the Lord and for Him, declared, until they are a theological hodge
Divorce; 11 0. B. "-Covenant Break· as uuiversal as death came or ished. "-2 Pet. 3: 6.
"my thoughts are not your podge, in many cases widely de·
:inoi "L. ''-L11ing; :"F. "--:l/emful. comes to man by reason of the
As man must be horn of wa- thoughts, neither a.re your ways parting from the faith once de·
Read Galatians 5, "Hell hath en- transgressing of Adam, so just ter, so the earth received its my ways, saith the Lord."-Isa. livered to the Saints. '' • What
· 1!\rged herself" (Isa. 5: 14), so as as universal shall life, through baptism, and is "Now by the 55: 8. If man had his way there of lvlethodism aud somo other
·to supply habitati.on for the Christ, he manifest for fallen hu· same word kept in store re- are those who, in their religious creeds, for nearly three hundred
multitudes bound for its fort.
manity. 11To reward every man served unto fire. "-2 Pet. 3: 7.
zeal, would send ever.vbody to years thoy have beeu quartered
Read, my christian friend, and according to his work" would
"Wherein the heavens being hell forever O:nd forever, who in a. house of theological patch·
meditate. It is not strange that signify a variety of rewards or en fire shall be dissolved," and would not concede to their par· work. The whole needs to be
torn down and reconstructed,
Jesus said but few .would walk conditions of life, or places of we look for "a new earth wherein ticular creed.
iu the 11 nurrow way." 11 By their abode.
Jes us said 1 "In my Fa- d welieth righte~usness. "-2 Pet. I am so g1ad that our Father in hea- from cellar to garret, sa as to
ven,
fruits ye shall know" comes ther's house [in the midst of his 3: 12, 13.
Tells of His love in Uie book He has make a systematical and congruous structure, consistent with
given.
thundering down. along the works, the universe] are many
"And the glory of the Lord
Wonderful things in the Bible !'see, gself and the Bible. "-Jn<lianap.
stream of Ume, sufficiently loud mansions" (John 14: 2). corres- shall be revealed and nil flesh This
is the dearest tbat Jesus IO\'CS
olis Jicrald.
me.
to waken overy soul,_ and start ponding with Paul's illustration, shall see it. "-Isa. 40: 5.
an investigation as to-the kind of 11 there is one glory of the sun
From t.his system 1 represent·
Rev. John Wesley said, "The
This brings the earth back infruit we are bearing.
[immortal glory, eternal life, to its paradisiacal condition, ing 0 the narrow way," man be· gifts of tbe Holy Spirit were no
True repentance. signifies a. where the children of God shall when God said it "w.as good and gan to depart even in the times ]anger to bo found in the Chris.
tian church, because the Cbrisclean breast of all our evils, and dwell; this is the reward to those very good." (Gen. 1: 31.) Then of Paul.
11! mal'\·el that ye are so soon tians had turned heathon again 1
and turning away from them 1 who walk the narrow way], and "the tabernacle of God is with
making right our wrongs, and nnothe1: glory of the moou [this men and ho will dwell with them, t•emoved from him [Christ] that and had nuly IL dead form left."
then the Spirit cnn work, and represents ~nother condition of aud they shall be his people and c11lled you into the graco of -OHh Sermon.
H~v. Unrtou \V_ S1011e said,
we will bear fruit of ils kind. life, just as inferior to the habi· God himself shall be with them Christ unto .\XOTHEit .!.{ospel:
i(·
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"By comparison of the present CURES RHEUMATISM OR HAVE YOU PILES OR HEMSTATE SAVl!'JGS BANK OF LAMONI,
ORRHOIDS?
state of christianity with what
CATARRH IN A DAY.
it was once [as photographed hy
I cure them without knife, caustic,
TREATMENT FR.EE.
the narrow way as seen by the
or loss of a drop 01' blood. Cases of
cut] all are brought to the con·
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) twent.y-eigbt years standing cured as
clusion that we are yet in the cures the worst and most stub· easily as acute cases. John L. Lobb,
apwuutt. under the reigri of the born cases by draining the poi- a government cattle inspector, at
man of sin; yet in Babylon, yet son out of the blood and bones, stock yards, Kansas Uity, was atllictcd for twenty-eight years was cured
in the wilderness."
and building up the broken down in from three to five days. Why not,
Rev. Alexander Campbell: constitution. Aches and pains whi1e attending conference be cured of
"Since the full developing of in the bones or joints, swollen your piles.and go back home a new man
the great apwtasy foretold by glands, droppings in the throat, or woman? I refer, by permission, to
prophets and apostles, numer· hawking, spitting or bad breath, Col. J. W. Mercer, vice president of
First National Bank, or Henry Rumous attempts at reformation have etc., all disappear promptly and mell, deputy sheriff; I could refer to
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTtt,
been made* " BUT WE KNOW OF permanently.
B. B. B. cures scores of both men and women as I
roming more in proportion to c:osl;
than any other purchase possible.
NONE that ha$ full')' attained to where all else fails. B. B. B. cured one 'hundred and forty-two
THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
that MODEL. "-Christian Sys- makes the blood pure and rich. within Just two vears.
either lock-stitch or chaln-stit<:h.
DR. S. R. BERG.
tem, pp. 234, 292, 1829, A. D.
Druggists $1. Treatment of B.
BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
Box: 872, INDEI'ENDENCE, Mo.
The cut a.nd scripture texts B. B. sent absolutely free by
1
~o~~~. ,~WcC:; ~:1e~?i~~~~~RFs1~1~g i~~~~
furnish yOn the MODEL that writing to Blood Balm Company,
on pmcticul stitcliing.
B$000 Will buy a six
Bro. Alexander refers to. "In 86 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga.
Soldonl)'b)·
room house and
}
over 3 acres choice THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
the times of restitution" (Acts Describe trouble and free medland at. Lawoni it t1ken soon. One3: 21), that form of service in ical .a.dvice given ~util cured. half cash. Addrm•s with return stamp,
all that appertained to its doc- Medicme sent prepaid. B. B. B. Lock Box 7, Lamoni, Iowa.
trim!i and priestly authority puts new color in your skin, and
must be restored. Hence, tbe makes the blood redder and
PHYSICIAN.
angel flew from the heavens with more nourishing.
Try _ this
the everlasting gospel.
(Rev. grand cure and get rid of those
Office at Residence, 301 S. Spring St.,
14: 6). "'I'ruth shall spring out pains and aches.
INDEPENDENCE, MO.
A synopsis of one sermon a wcelc
of the earth; and righteousness
BE_L_G-IA_N_H_A_R-ES.
CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
from
the
Saints'
pulpit
in
Lamoni,
shall look down from heaven. · Have some nice young Belgian
Phone 100-3.
appears Jn the Patriot. SubscripYea, the Lord shall give that
Hares for sale at reasonable
tion ooe dollar per year. Address,
which is goodi and our land [PalTHE PATRIOT Lamoni Iowa.
prices. Call and Ree them when
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
estine] shall yield her increase." you come to conference, or ad- A postal card brings a sample copy.
College
City Chronicle
(Ps. 85: 11, 12).
It is a fact,
dress
ALL SECRET SOCIE'I'IES THFl
known to every student, that
The Leading Local Paper
J. W. Luro'>',
'rRUE CHURCH OF 'rHE
of LAMONI, IOWA.
Palestine began to receive her
Independence Mo.
DEVIL.
rains in 1852, and since that time
Publlshed Weekly by the Chronicle
ALL who contemplate coming'
llY GEHOME E. PAGE,
Publishing Co.
she bas manifested her power of
productiveness, and Israel is re- to General Conference should EJ:~:eJo~·en~tsAd;r~~~tsG:"~~tp1gi~
send
and
get
my
pamphlet
or
Independence, Mo.
of as nice. smooth
turning, building up her waste
]and as you ever saw.
description of Jar.;kson county. - - - - - - - - - - - - places, yet tha P:;almist said beA short walk frum
S.
church
anrJ
Public School in
L.
D.
fore this would take place "right- While it contains but twent.y
Lamon1. Wurth $2.000; $1.iJOO will
pages
you
will
oblain
a
great;
.
eousness slrn.11 look down from
buy it now, on easy terms. If interowner.
heaven." As stated hitherto by deal of information that you
Having removed our Guilford e~ted write the D.
F. NICHOLSON,
I
some of the leading ministers otherwise migb t not get.
Lamoni, Iowa.
stock to Barnard, Missoul'i, and
have
been
in
the
ren.1
estate
busithat this was not found upon
baving just received a large line
ea.rth in keeping with the New ness here for ab on t fifteen years of BRAN NEW UP-TO DA'l'E SAINTS AND FmENDS:-Remember
Testament model would indicate and can furnish tlrn ire1·y best of Clothing, Dry Goohs, Shoes and that I am still in the maiJ order clothing business. For years I have served
the necessity of God restoring reference if necessary.
Hats, we are better prepared to you and my reputation speaks for itVery respectfully,
it in the times of restitution,
supply the demands of our large self. Send me your order or write for
W. S. LOAR.
Ii. R. 'PIME 'rABLJ<.:b.
just prior to ble3sing the land of
and increasing trade, tha'n ever my price list. I also have two good
FOR SALE.
organs for sale cheap. Address
Palestine.
before.
MI<i.~OUitl
PACU'IC-MAIJI' LJN F.
E.T. ATwEr~L,
In presenting the "narrow Lot 58x185, about six bloeks from
We have purchased a lot of
DEPOT.
Oumorab Mo.
way" I have introduced for your Saints' church, three blocks from Prince Albert and Clerical Cut
'l'HAINR WK~'J'.
n. tu.
Kansas City and Independence ElecNo.
91>-Wlchltu
and]{. C- MalL12:49
consideration thirteen major tric Line, and about five blocks from Garments from the American
11
,-------------:
9-Kansa.s &Nebraska Llru. 4:34
principles, with their relative public school; three room cott.agc and Tailors which they had left on
" 93-Texas, Joplln& K. C. &'I;. 8:Hi
"
3-St. Louis E:xprc.<i~. _.. _.. 6:33
minors, making forty-six in a.11, summer kitchen, good celJar cement- their hands. We have bought
ed
and
drained,
never
falling
well,
u
1~=~:~tnf7t~1t~l.r~-~~~·. -~~'~:.: l~;gg
which designated Christ's
those cheap and CAN SAVE You
on back porch. Good barn, woodchurch and the "way of holiness" shed,
0
Yl-:-Joplh1 and K·. c M1111 . ~~}ft
buggy shed, chicken coop and MONEY. 20 per cent off regular
1-St. Louis Mai} a1.<I E>. .. _ 5:11
from all other churches or ways. pen. Plenty or small fruit. for famllv price to the ministry.
using tobacco.
QUI'.I'-TO-BAC
5---St. Louis Mail. .. _...... 6:M'>
I now want te introduce the use. Address
NATIONAL MERCANTILE Co. makes Jt easy to stop using it.
" 11-Lexlngtuu Branch .Pu~~. 6:4;,
GEO. A. GOULD.
church of Jesus Christ, comTHAIN!< RA21'.
Independence, Mo. G .. L Whitehead & Cn., Propri~tors,
N11. 1m-K. C. & Wlchitfl Mu11 . . i:r2
Three boxes, postpaid, only U.50
monly known as the "ReorganiBARNARD, l\[o.
72-Lexingtun Urarwl1 Pa:-..,_. 6:53
FOR
HALE.
6-St... Louis Mai1 •. _.••... _ 7:2.'-:l
zation,,. as a facsimile by reason
with POSITIVE GUAHANTt•E to cure
'' 92-K. C. 'l'exa:-: &.Joplin MaJI 8:H7
of the restoration that began in $GOO buys a Hve room house with
2-----tit. Louis Thr11l1)!'h Ma.ii
cellar, cistern, stablei also several
or
money
cheerfully
refunded.
& Pu~~.....
- ... _.. lo:n
1880, on the 6th day of April, by young fruit trees, and shrubbery, on
p.m
u. S. postage stamps taken.
divine command. This church lot 50x181 feeL two blocks from Latter
·· iS-Lex. Brauch f>11,...N·r1.ccr. 0:10
4--~t. Louis 'J'hrnu)!'h M11il
has its headquarters at Lamoni, Ddy Saints' church. 1200 cash; balAddress,
& Pass ... _
I ·31
Decatur county, Iowa, presidecl ance on easy terms. Abstract brought
" !14--lL C. '!'ex. & J1Jjtllll 1'.x .. 7AU
l..AMOi.JI, IOVIA.
(Bro.} .B. F. ORDWAY,
•.
8--·St.. Louis ~r1iro111p!li Malt
over by Joseph Smith, the son up Jn full. Address
A. V. TREGO,
& Pass...... .
. . . u::m
of Joseph Smith, the young man
Independence, Mo.
Peoria, Ill.
·· 10--Kan. &Neb.LiitJiLt'.d ... ll:l:l
to whom the angel from the
FOR HALE.
presence of God gave command, On North Main Street, IndependTHAJNS WEST
and direction by which this or· ence, Mo.. three-fourths of a mile
LAUGEST,
BEST. No. ':a-- Lex. Brauch l';:, ....... 1'!:-10 u..111.
OI~DEST.
from the 8quare. Lot It acre~, frontganization was effected. We in· lnl-:' three st..reets: four roomed house,
71··-"
"
·· .. 6:4flptu.
35TII YEAR
·rnAINS EAS'f.
vite you to consider this organi- good barn, carriage house, workshop,
hay chamber, three-stalled cow house
No. 72-Lex. Branch Pa~~... IJ:6fl am.
zation and the work being ac· separate. Full of large and smaJI
~8-.IJ:JI) p,lll
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Tel. J1.
T•'. A. MILi.Mm. A.J,?r.nr..
complished in all thatappertains fruits, In fine bearing conditionj good
(lliCOllPORATED)
asparagus bed; fine well with never
thereunto, and close with the falling spring: $1,250. Apply to
Enst Wing, N. Y. Life llltlg,
Knnsn3 City, Mo.
MRS. E. A. ST.EVENS.
('II ICAGO ,v, A!. TON
:following thought:
108Crysler Ave., Independence, Mo.
Bookkeeping, Shorthund, 'l'ypcwritlng, Tolcgl~At\'l' UOUND.
a.ru
11
11
Thy word is truth. -John
ra11hy, English Hrirnohes. Twenty Rooms. Six-, .. 101 -·Local Way F"relwht... ___ .. 1:01
FOR
HALE.
teen
Teachers
nnd
Lecturers.
Xo
Vncatlons.
··
!';
-8t. liouls&Cl1ir.n~o Mall 8:30
17: 17.
Pru~tlcnl
Courses.
Thorougl1 Instruction.
p.ro.
Eight room house, lot 80x150 feet,
"Man shall not live by bread
Rates llloderute. 1;'ree Cntnlogue.
" 85., , , _.,.,, •• , _.... . . , •.. _. _ 5:51
barn, cistern, city water, frut t, Jlowalone, but by every word that ers
FREE EMPL.OYlllENT BuREAu.
No. 51-llbicago Limited.
. . O-10
ancl shrubbery, 1110 West. Elm.
Tel.1174. J. F. 8paldlng, A. M., Pres. " 49--St.. Louis Flyer..
9:-10
proceedeth out of the mouth of About two blocks from Saints' church.
M ns. L. H UTCllENs.
W.ES'l' BOUND
a. m.
1
God."-Matt. 4: 4.
1
Independence, .Mo.
in a position to use 1 ::
. .... FOR SALE.
TnE DAILY Ei'lSIGN during the
An institution oi learning under church literature to good ad van- "
8-Chica.izu &8t. Louis Moll 5:51
A tine stone front residence one mile
coming General Conference for east of court house, Independence, the auspices of the Reorganized t.age appJy to Miss M. H. Clark,
All t.ratns m~kc regular 11Lt1~·:;.
Z5 cents for the entire session. l\llssouri, on Macnda.m road. Ten Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Box 4, Station A, Kansas City, Tbroug'l1 tlclcet,~ to nll 11olot~q lo t·l·e
1

1

A Singer
Sewing Machine

- arga'n
A

DR. JOS. MATHER,

Have Yo11 Seen

"LAMONI PULPITS" in the

rnDEPEN'DEN'T PATRIOT?

1

1

1

BIG INDUCEMENTS 20 Acres
.I

1

UWANTOQUIT
11

11

-----1

UIU\GELt\ND

~GOLLEut;,

------

;.....------------I ~;~l~~;t: ~~:~:~~~1',~~·~·PO~L'SPALDING'S

ANYO~E

Send orders as soon as possible
Qnd thus aid us in arranging our
lists.

rooms, bath room and fnrnnce; nrtcen Saints, located at Lamoni, Iowa.
ncrcs of ground, large barn, tenant
For r.atnlo~ue, orot.her informntlon,
house, stone ~prlng hOU!'L'i etc.
Yuung orclmrrl and vineyurd. Ad· wrile to I. w. Allender, Secretnry1
Lamoni, Iown.
d1css Box flO, lndepel'dcnce, :Mu.

Mo.

I<

I

II

,

1:~~~~~~ -~~~· ~:r·e·J;~~.· ~ P:~~

We have a Jarge supply lJnlted 8tates and Canad!\.

Fur

on hancl and at our disposal, and further intormatlnn
regard lab' rate~.
0
trust you will make your wants! et~01:ad~. n
J. w. DcoA.~, Agont
, known.
; .T. Cn,u:Y:n):-:, IJ. I'. •11,: 'I". A~t , Chlcal.!•i.
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ZION'S ENSIGN.
General Conference Reception tions in effect un tbe line OYer which Peansykania.Lines; Pere Marquette R.R.;
Committee.
it reads; but. the return· tickets sold Pitts., Bessemer & Lake Erie R.R.: P. &
at the reduced fare wilJ, in all cases, L. E. R. R : P. & W. Ry.; Pittsburg, Lis-

At the regular business meeting of
the Independence branch it was decided to fix the rate of board for Conference visitors at 53.00 per week.
It is necessan· that the committee·
be notified befo~e your arrJval. Only
those whom the committee notify
need expect fr~e eqtertainment, as
sncJI places ba-ve about all been taken.
•All p:irties desiring services of this
con.imittee wnrrecetve same 50 far as
posSiblc by Iiotifving any one of our
number, stating- what accommoda-

be limited to continuous passage.
Return tickets at one-third fare
may be purchased any time after the
necessary one hundred have been secured and certified to1 until April 24,
except that,
A joint agent of the Passenger Association will be present to stamp aad
return certificates to delegates pc1·sonally on tu:o days only: namely, Tuesday
mu7 1Vellnesc1a!I, A]wil t1 mul 10; hence
a11 parties must have their tickets in
the Church Secretary's ~ands promptIy before th
d t
d
tb t
tions are-desired and when vou expect 1
o~e a esi in ~r er
a
to arrive. Persons accepting in vita- they may be filled out by him beforetions from frlenOs and making their band; and 1mrties 'inusl be pre.sent on tllc
own arrangements need not notify 9th or 10th to receire certificates fl'Olit the
tbe committee, but we will assist so Joint agent.
iar a 6 we cau !u directing to places of
Special attention Is called to the neboard.
c.e~sity of making the trip from Kan-Do not fail to notifr the committee sas City to Independence on the regenrly that as many as-possible may be ular lines of railroad-either the MisC
.
f C f
souri Pacific m· the G'hicllqo & Alton,
assigned be ore co~vdemogd~ on. er- thus completing the i·ourney to destience, tbereby av01 ing 1sappomtmeat to yourselves and annoyance to nation over regular lines. The local
tbe committee.
electric or steam line running between
r L. BR~\CKENHURY, Chr.
Kansas City and Independence is not
I J. J. LuY.F1 8ec. & Treas.
included in list of Jines granting reCom. ·,• F.R_-~mG~'S~i?~HE~rr.
duction.
The 'Yestern Passenger Association
1
l 0. L. JAMES.
includes the following lines of road:

Reduced Rates to General
Conference.

r

.A.tchi~~nNopeka

mgton"·

&

R.:

w. R.R.; Yandalla Line; Wabash R.
w. & r,. E. R. u.

l<OETHEAsTr:u~ rAssmwm Assoct.1..TJOx.

The" Southeastern Passenger Association
has also granted the same reduction in rate
andonthesamegeneraltefms:exceptthat
going tickets may be purchased April 2d to
tith-on any of those dates. If a through
tieket.cannot be purchased at the starting
point, the p_erson should pur.-haso the to
most convenient point at which such ticket
~:~ou!~ ~:~~i:Pedla"oanodfmteheet'·,·".,.. rer·,,",",,~:~.·.~;~
'"
~·
" .w
A. srAxn.rnu cERTIFic..!.TE l'RoM EAl"IT MlEl\T
:rno:.1 wnoM A Ttcn:er rs PLnciusEn. certificutes will not be honored by conductors;
they must be presented to ticket agents.
The Southe.astern Association includes
the fullowiog 1ines: A. c. L. R. R co.; A.
G. S. H. It; A. & v . .Ky.; A. & N. uy.; A.
P U R.; A. K & N. Ry.; A. Y. &
w. Hy.; Bloc RidgeR. R.: c. & W. C. Ry.;
Chesapeake s S Uo ; c. of G. Hy. Co.;
c. R. & s. R R.: c N. o. & T. P. Ry.; E.
& W.

&W.R H: F.&P.H.R.: F.E.C. Rv.;

Frank & Cin. Ry.: Georgia R. R ; c;, s~ &
F. Ry: I. c. R.R. (South of the Ohio
rirnr); K. c M. & B. RR.; L. & N R. R .
Macon & Birm. Ry; M. D. & S. RR.;
Mobile & Ohio H. R.: N. c. & St. L. Ry.;
N. 0. & N. E. R.R.; N. & W. Ry.; N. &
W s. B. Co ; 0. R. & c Ry.; Pa R H.

~;~~ 'ri~~b;~g;n1.,;1~ntr~~'~":i' r

& Santa Fe; Buroii
orthwestern; Burlini;?ton Ry.; Sc &H. Exten.
& N. E. R.R.; y

Ri~.; 'so~1tb~r;

5- 20• l90l.

The reduced rate is granted on the
term.s heretofore advertised, under
which the attendance of one hundred
persons holding certificates showing
purchase of tickets costing more tban
tifty cents is required: "except tbat
where parties or clubs trarcling in a
body purchase round trip tickets to
the place ,or ·meet.tag from stations
from·wbich the local one way rate is

3

:~r: ; ~:nra~~tY ~~~~~n~::

!! ~~! !:~~

th:i~n~:;~~~n~: ~~l:e~~cl~~~ traYel

c:.

0

5 3

Tru.stnotyourown sLrength too
are interested in the welfare of our homes. far.
'·Evil communical ions cor~~1°~0t~:~;!;e~~~s~~tii~:~~~!~b!;~c~~~Y rupt good manners.'' 'l'hc memmay meet tocons1d~r toget.her their work ory of au obscene story, a vul:~t::,m;.::e~;~~fuao~~ a1~ t~uf:~~:a~~ c~0~~ gar word, a~ impure sugg-estion,
for the home, to promote social purity, to or a coarse Joke, is a blot oa the
study the problem of childcare and develop- unsullied whiteness of the robe
~~~el~~tf~~~~e}~~~s:O~i~i~\~fsr,~~~~~ of purity the King's daughter
and mothers, and that from the home may should wear. She should be ''all
gob~he .in,~uen~ that shall fulfill their aim, glorious within ., though her out·
~~ti1\o~n:~~c~~ b~s~~t, !~"~l:~o~ ward appareliug be mean and
organize one1 Send to the corresponding ]Joor.
secretary for co n t·
Th Ad 1·
Comm~ttec will b~ ~~~~~sio hea~ rr 0 :i ;~1J, Again, ''Be n~t unequally
!lnd W}ll gladly furmsh you 1any assistance yoked together with unbelieY·
~e:~~.~~:f~C r~~ir~fu~u~e ~~~t~~;~mes of ers .. " There are. many yolres
- - - - - - · - - - - - - - beside the mat.nmonial yoke
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
that are to be avoided: if one
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes President Inde-1 l'..nd is to be worn by an unbe·
pendence. Missouri. . '
'
hever, partnership for business
Mrs. H. H. R_obmson, Corresponding or pleasure is a yoke which it is
s~;~e-st.a~~ i~xJ!.~·t~,e'i~d~uP~~rg!~c~I.oivns- well .to noticei ,Vhether the one

so~~~. Lucma Etzenhouser. 2411 Pros 1>eet
St., Kansas City, Missouri.·
Mi:s. Clara Frick, Independence, .Missouri.
Mrs. CallleB.Stebbins, Recordino- Secre·
tary, Lamoni, Iowa.
pe~J:~c:.--Miss~~f.pby, Treasurer, Inde-

l 1£ f

7

It

in choosing your confidants-for
aJl girls will have them-but be·
ware how you choose them, or
the yoke mav be a hea.vy one and
hard to put off, thouu-h ever so

0

~~~~n~~pec~S,~ /~h:,·~:~~e~f i~

A~ed~t~~'.~a:i~~·~~~~s:~;i.North Compton put that on, consider well.

If

with an unbelie\'et\ sn.y No, and

~.e~~ i:;~oli~treo b1oV!~" :~ ",·,1Ll1~oefs"l11!1s1

I

'ii
0

it;;:

I

in

~~:i~:i~a:u:! ~: ::i:~::~c~~i:; :\~~!.:~~:ke~

t

1

"Fnllu_rc to procure or

l

10 l~ to wear it with you is an
~ nbehever or not Be careful

w1

10

on purchased and corresponding tb~rewith.
Howcnr, reduction will not be granted by
0
cert
\i 1 tar~ permcl 8 ' 0 ~~m- TUJB Association on tickets CO!lting less
mu a IOn c rn s o any escr p on, than seventy-five cents. Provided furthc>r,
are not entitled to this reduction1 nor that going tickets in nns Association mu!>t
to be Included In computing Lhe num- be purchased fromApri12d to 7th, notlritcr.
ber in attendance nt any meeting.
Certificates are not transferable. Do JJO~
Tickets on the going trip wav. be. forget that tickets must be handed promptpur~bnsed f~om April 2 to 8 inclusive, ly 10 the Church Secretary on at'rival; also
on any of those dates. "Under the ~~:!e:~l a:~:~~;~~~o:er~t~:~:e:t 7:~1:\m~~
method USUaily observecl the passen· clcnce, Missouri, on Ar•ril ~Ith or lOth, TllB
gerpavsfull fare on going trip, and Twoo..1.\·i;ol\LY on which certificates will
on presentation of certificate to that be filled out and returned by thejolntngent
effect. and other conditions nanlcd of the WE:stern Assocl&tlon.
CtomplltCI dkWtith
· , btC its! ent I t1c cl to a·re- . 7.be t~ri·itory obf the Cbentr.al Abssociation
urn . c e to s ar ng point at one- 1s uounucc on t o ea&t Y Pitts urg, Sala·
third the regular fare1 by route trav~ mnnca, Buffalo and Torontoj on the north
ersed on KOlng trip.''
hy the line of and including 1mints on the
1
"Where tbo journey is made over ~~~~~~.~~~ktb ::!l~v:f~ ~~~~s ~;~~=ou:~
lllore than one line, it is usually nee- Michigan to ChicaJ?o: on the west liy
essary for tbe passenger to purchase PPoria, Keokuk. Quincy. Hnnnibnl, St.
separate local tickets of each road's r..ouisandCalro; and on the south by the
Issue, between polnt.c; traveled there- Ohio ri\'E.'1\ but including points on either
un, noel procure certillcat'es thereof slde of that ri\'C'l'.
for each of the lines lu this territory 'l'h.c fullowin;! lines ot roud nre iocludctl ·
m·er which he travels in going to the Ann Arbor R R.; B. & O. R. R i B. & O.
• meeting, as through tickets are not 8 · W.R. R; c. & o. Hy.; c. & E. r. R.H.;
always sold, and it ts not always prac- Chicago & Erie and Eric u. R ; c. I. & L.
ticable for the l'arious lines to honor ~~ i:~U~~ ~: ~: ~· ~.· k~.t~c~'.nc~.t~~~~r~t~~
each other's certilicates. Passengers L. Ry.; c. L. &. w. Hy.; e. T. & Y. R R.;
should1 therefore, ascertain from the c. A. & c. Ry.; c. N. o. & T. P. Ry. Co ;
ticket agent what portion of theh c. s. & H. H. u.; D. A. y. & P. R. u ; D. &
journey can be covered by the certifi· L'. N. Co.; D. &. L. N. Hy.; E. &. I. R. «..;
cat.e obtainable from him, and pro- K & T. H. R.R.; F. 1''t. w. & w. Hy.;
cure certificate,1ille<l out to correspoml G. R. & r. Hr.; G. T. Ry. Srstem; Hocking
with the ticl•et inn·clwsed."
Ynllcy Hy : 111. Com. lL H. {Peoria DiYi·
l

w. ny.;

li\HS, fl, B, 6UHTIS,. fdltor.

in~~~ ~h~~~~~r~f !i~~~!r~ 3 i!1d 0 ~~~:~~a~g~

-:·.::.: A. R H.; w. Ry. of Ala.; w. & T. Building up of Happy Homes.
.. .•
& Northwesternj Chicago Great WestT1ax,.;-coNT1NExu1. Assoc1A'ftox
J
u
em; Chicago, :Milwaukee & St. Paul: . The Trans-Continental Passenger Assa·
mother's "no."
For unless the
Chicago, Peoria & l:it. Louis; Chicagoi ciation, iu reply to request for reduce<l
ALICE I-:.. con.~ox.
yoke breaks it would most as·
1
Rock Island & Pacificj Chicago, St. 1· •,',~,·'n.~nsttabtoemceerntti~.cato plan, makes the fol[CON'.rIN~ED. ~
1~uredly drag you out. of :-he nar·
~r
=·
1 ow path at some ]iomt rn vour
Paul, D inneapolis &. Omaha; Great "Art
h
h·
I would not u· a\·e muu·e the , 1·1re.
~ometh1"n:::: TI.-oultl t,e •... t11·e
Northern; Hannibal&. St. Joseph;
erat oro?g myostigationastothe
o..:J
..':::"
'"'
Kansas City, St. Joseph & Council pro:<pccth'e attendance from 'l'rans-Contl- mistake of thinking I could hold 1 to allure him to one ,;idu 01· Lhe
1
Bluff:;: St. Lollis, Keokuk & North- ~e.::~:~at,ci~~:;:;~~~ ~~:~C:ino;t~na~~ :·~~~ on to the cross with one hand, other, a.ncl .v:ou would IH~ obliged
westera; Illinois Central; Iowa Cen· part of represcntath·es of initial Pacific and to a wayward friend with to go with htm, and enm shnuld
t I J ks n "II S: St L . K
Coastlines, it has bean decided that the ut- tl
Vh
1
.
he come hack, and your steps be
.ra ~·tac F~ ~I :t \
o~1.s;_ Kan- tentlancc will not be suflicient to warraut 1e o ..... er, to t e Sa ,·atrnn of i found again in the narrow way,
1
::: C
s'o~~~hc:rn; ~ ~~ ~:_~ ~~; W~~C::. any reduction below the regular nine both; or because strove to walk . bet whath11l zig za.g juur11ey 1 and
1'I"
&;
L
months' rate. Your attention is rcsPcet- in wisdom's ways myself, that I
ow muc
onger it wuuld take
=~~~I, I~~:::i~11 ;,~~a~~· "Mi·~~~~ri ~~=~ fuily callet.1 to the fact that the uinP. m~nths' could be strong enough to bring- 1 to _re:_LCh tbe :zoal-a per feet
rate applying daily is npproximatcly two the er1in
. h
N . ~bnstm.n character.
clfic; Rock Island & Peoria; St. Louis cents per milo each way, or one and one. g one wit
me.
o, '
['1'0 HE C..:ONTrnnm.1
& San Francisco;S1ouxCity &. Pacilicj third fare for tho Tound trip, which is the the time will surely come when -------·-----~
Wabash; Wisconsin Central; Burling- general excursion_trure applicable through- one hand or the other must lose
ltaonna'.: MDlesns\~e",:1,P~ivRc1.ro; CGorlaonraddc,~ bFI•lrdc-- out the East. Ojw and one-third faro ls its clasp, unless, by the grace
N
.•
probnb·~· the lowest rate that our lines
moat, Elkhorn & Missouri ValJey; :~~e~:."agree to make
this case in any of God, tbe erring one is led to

tlficate plan for·tbe particular meet- GRio Gd rlanl dedWKestern:CSl'r.. f.oosephb&
ran s •n ; nnsns t.y "' ma a;
Ing in question (instead of one way llnion Pacific.
ttckets at regular rate) and present to
joint agent a cert.Hicate from the sellt:ENTRAL 1•.\s~&xr:m A:>:->oi·1ATw~.
log agent tu thqt~effrict, tbey will 'be·: The Central Pt1ssenger Association has
COUntCd by the jOfllti agent in recko'n- RISO grunted the Same reduced l'nte of O••U
ing the.attendance at any meeting." and one-third fare round trip, certifil'ale
Parties n:rnst obtain a separate cer- plan, to the Uenoral Conferenoe and Cou·
tlficate wlLh every ticket purchasCd. \'entions, Independence, Missouri, and on
No certificate will be honorell whfob tbesnme general terms; namely: that going
was issued to cover the sale of more
1 i

& s.

o f Zior.i..

.. OUR AIM, MANKIND TO Bl.ESS."

~\SSOCIATION. ~f.{~~~~~:i~~t~~i~~g~-l~;n~l;t~~i~~~

'l'he Western Passenger Association
bas granted the usual reduction of
one and one-third fare, round trip, on
the cert.iticate plan, to the General
Conference and General Conventions
of Auxiliary Societies, Reorganized
Clmrch of Latter Day Saints, to be
held at Independence, Missouri, April

1

Da. L.:t.gh t e r s

~::i~t: 1 ~~:~~~; ~· ;P~~u~~~~Y-~YT <~!:

L.

& Western; Burlington, Cedar Rapids Hy.; T.
WES'l'm:N PASSENGER

1\iARCH i -i, 190i..

understand from the abo\·e thut par·
ties going to Independcnco, Missouri, from
aborn territory, will be able to obtain a
rate of two cents per milo, or 011uh'alent to
ti.int granted by other associations; name·
Jy, One and OnC>.•third fa.re round trip,
\Ve

taklfe fhold ofh the cross for himse , or eac one must cling for
hi"mself, and to Je4-. !!O 1.8 to drop
~

A persis

tent cough 1•5-

.....

down into the darkness o.f de·
spair.
Sooner or later, too, the,
path Will fork, 3.ntl .fOU Will feel,
~:~~~~~::P~::~ls;a~:::~:~.:~~i 1~~~ °1:f~~~ th t th • ht h d
· th
take noiico and make full inquiries beforea
e rig
an one IS
e
hand from their railroad agent.s, t:.at they proper path to take, and your.
may purchase tickets to the best ad Yan- friend will wish to turn to the!
tagc.
left.
Sad day tt'hen you must J

at f i rs t a

choose between clinging to the!

too late, before y 0 Ur
_Ill n g 8 be·
//i~
c o m e in

f~iend,

~e: !~1~~;~~;s:c~:~:n1;0u!~c~~:o~,c~~0~ee~

for it

r~~e6f theil~~=

0

in

!I

·
h f
proay 0 a
dead Y enemy. Heed

the1o~argi~~

Im & Sante Fe: Uhicago, Hock faluncl & cross, or to the hand of the loved

Pacifici Colorado & Soutbem; Colorado onej or whether to take the path
Midland; Dcnvei· & mo Grande; Florence
Cripple Urcek; Midland Terminal: Pe·ithnawthsicele1mdsutytocalellasdyoo\~e1'.oswba11lrkp,
ftloamr eed't hbee=
cos System: Rio Gru_mlc Southern: Rio
Gran11eWesteru; SautuFoPamfk; Santa an d Jl'mty roek s 1 t h rough·loneli) doctor says, "Consump·
Fe, Prescott & Ptu.cuix; San l•'ranclsco & ness and gloom; or to go with
tion." When the danger
Joaquin Yilll~y; Silverton Railroad; Sil·
•
I fi t
h1
nrt<m Nortl!ern; St•uthern California; your friend ~long th? other path,
~1':t~~e ;uh appears, e p
So~tbcrn P11eific (Pacific System): Union Where the Slren VOlCe of pleas· 1
e~·ft
P~1~!~~·uotice lbatofthe aborntheAteLi- Ure is bidding you to walk, a.
"5i_
path that seemingly leads to per· i
Ill ~
son, '£opelm & Bautn l•~e; Chicago, nock feet bliss. Sad day 1 yet blessed '
llW
-Island & Pacific; ColoratJo Midland; DenI
err~.
Yo,r & Hio Uraudu; Hlo Grande Western, day if it lead you to Cry for guid- ·
11
find Union Pacific uro also among those In· ance, Lead thou me, Oh Lord!
l dare not choose, be Thou my.
~~;d;.~t~: t:~'~::t:~:t~~:::~n~~~~s ~;:~!: guide!" For the cry will not be
11
passengers should make due to 11 uiries of in Yaiu.
Wilt i;hou not from
ugcnts beforehand, that tichets may he this time cry unto me; My Fath·
Don't delay until your
~~~;~:s~~ !~r~~:~~:~~:i:~s~-whother ex- er, thou art the guide of lllV
lungs are Sore and your
youth?"
cold settled down deep
H.. S. SA.LY.urns, Church Scei·ctary.
When I took up my pen I knew
in your chest. Kill the
L.nio~i. Iowa, March 7• HJOt.
not what I should write and
enemy before the deadly
DIED.
have just set down the tho~ghts
blow kills you.
Cure
(One h.uuclrcd words frel'. Que cent ror cuch as they flowed "from my brain,
your COUgh to~ay,
.
~~~11 ~I~~,~~i'tl'ii~~e~ftt~~·1~!\~h \~~~~e~~ 01~~1~'J~~ down my arm, and off the pen
One dose brtngs reJtef.
publlc:1t1on,)
point." I have not triecl to write
A few doses _make the
for any one to .sa.y. 11'rhat is au
cure complete.
M~~~r~,A :::~r:b.-~t l{J~~~e~~~~e~~~i excellent article" but because I
Tbrtuhe.s: z~.for•:i ordlurr 'old;
Wilhelm Bergande.
!le. wns lmrn wou1d like to pIU:nt a Jitt1e beacon
!~!~!::1~!f1~:r:id~:~':11s,~.s1.Go lb: m~ll
J
G
b
lig_ht
at
s_om,
e
of
the
danger
th•:
I c,,",,n;iu,','mY,.otluy' c,·,',',"',Y01Ptl•,ctoa'n'ct' ~j
30 1
13
G~~~:ryStePn1~z,' .Prus~f~~ er~e n~~~ pmnts. on hfe s pathway. Above
co~gbs in11.al1 throat arrcetinns.
w11rr1ed to hii~s Ellzu HHrmun, Sep- all thmgs I would hnve you
~e~i~in\~b~~/~i~e:i Jj~~f 8 and It
tcmber 2tJ, 1888, in HJghlanrl, Doni- useek flrsl the kingdom of God
D. n. L1:~i!iEYt.
pllu.n 1county1 Kansas, by "Pastor and His righteousness...
Let
Dec. 2a, 1~93.
rnloo,!'i. Y.

t

&

I!

m-_

PeeI 0 1.
f1
1

!I

0

p1~esent cer- ~o~:\~: ~~~-~~- ~~·s~t;~. ~. ;:: .ni,~~~ ;: ~~~~f~ ~ '~~ ~!~:~~~d :i~m~v1r!1~yf;;

t.lficate ~m·alidntes an ); c1mm for re- R.

duction m return far~. 1
Tickets for the going pass3ge may
be either Hmlteci or unlimited, ac·
cording to the rate paid or the rcgula~

n.:

E. & w.

R.H.: L. H. & ::>t. L
Hy.; Micli. Central R. u.; Moblle & Ohio
H. n.; x. Y. e. & st. L. n. H.; x. & w.
Hy.; Obio C<mtml Lines; OhiCl !:ionthern
1in. R.; O. & J.. K. H H : Ohio 1·Jvm· n. H.;
L.

all your friends, your amuse·
therei particulars could not be ob· men ts, your work, and your
~.1~~bbl~e ::sAbl~~~~ )~ b)I?s~~u~t studies and reading, be chosen
Funeral from tbe hou~e March llth, with this in mind, ·~Whether ya
Eide A H I' a
h.
ti
eat, or wbatm·er ye do, do nil to
serm~n. · · llrs lli prcnc !"g rn to the glory of God."
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of consanguinity" making a com·
plaint before a magistrate in
that state, that their l'elative
~~1;~~°o~s ~~u0t!t,••. ~~rs~~uur1~day, at Ind~pendenue,
had become a crimioa1 1 and was
PRICE, $1.00 PEn YEAn. IN ADVANCE. living with more than one v:ife.
Such a thing is beyond the wild·ENSIGN PTI!!L!S!!!NG- !!OTISE, est fiights oi i0.ncy.
or the Reorgat!i~rci~~c~n~!t~.csus Christ of
Senator Evans, its author,
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!lake ell remltlance5, and address allcommnn·
to11otioos to EmnoN PunLumnHi. HousE. Box B,

[n,fepeudence, Jackson County, Missouri.
0

fte;o:~1~i~'t'J't!~~~dort~1 ~~;!~:eto~ lif;~e~s !tis
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To PROTECT POLYGAMY.

-Considerab1o
interest was
aroused throughout the United
States, and probably in other
countries, by the attempt of the
f U h
legislu.ture o f t h e state o
ta
last week tO enact a law wbich,
it is generally admitted, vrnuld
liiwe the effect to praciically encourage the practice of polygamy
._,
in tbu.t State.
The following account appears
in T/te Kansas Oit11 (Mo.) Journal
for March 12th:
8alt Lake, U., March 11.-Today,
three days before the legislature
comes to a close, the house, by a vote
of 25 to l7, and after an exciting debate in wblch more than a dozen members participated, passccl the Evans
senate bill amending that portion of
tbe revised statutes or Utah relating
to prosecutions for adultery. Having
passed the senate last week by a vote
of 11to7, the document now goes to
the governor for signature.
This bill, whlcb·was introduced by
Senator A. J. Evans, of Juab county,
bus caused more discussion and more
fecllnK than any measure introduced
at the present session of thC legislature. Its text fs as follows:

stated with regard to his bill:
:;\ly object in presenting the bill was
twofold. In the first place. it was intended to Keep down public agitation
by taking away from certain -agitators opportunity to arouse periodic
furors against the ?iiormons directly,
and indirectly the ~t,ate of CTtah1 and
for that reason its primary purpose
:~:,:ero:b~~e;o~~n~fr!~ela~at!~onI ::;
statute books, In conforruity with the
Jaws of :Michigan, ~linnesota, Iowa,
Oregon and North Dakota, and eren
roore liberal laws, would create much
less agitation throughout tbe country than the practice which has heretofore been resorted to .of arresting
every few weeks some Mormon on a
cba:ge uf uultiwiul cohabita~ion and
~avrng t~e arrest announced m glowmg- headlmes by all those n~wspapers
tbrougbout the country wluch can be
induced to take up ·an anti-Mormon
crusade. Everybodylrnowstlmtthese
arrests ?ave been made for political
and religi_ou~ purposes, aud not with
any patn~tic desire to enforce the
law: .
"itlun the last ten years mucl.i
more than half of those involrnd in
polygamous relations have passed
away by death, or those relat.ions
have been othen~lse dlssoJrnd. .l\lost
of those remainrng are advanced in
years, and no gorid or honorable purpose can be subservecl by prosecuting
the few remaining polygamists.
Every one of tbese prosecutions is a
source of regret to fully 90 per cent
of the people of Utah, for the reason
that such proceedings create an agitation harmful to the state. It may be
that an agitation more harmful can
be inaugurated by reason of the passage of thi.!i law, but 1 do not believe
It. To use the metaphor 1 we are between the devil and the.deep sea, and
the bill is intended to relieve the
state of a condition of affairs more
harmful, in my opinion 1 than this
bill could possibly.be.
Hurely the ·United States will permit Utah to act in her domestic concerns with as mucll freedom as is al·
lowed such states as those I lmve
named, especinlJy when the terms or

li~~ei~~~oiri~~o o~a~~b~rgno~~:; ~~li~uet~~: :l~~ea~~e~n:tr~~ :1:~~:p~~e~i

1

1

because some of thos'J who prac·
tice it now, at this '.,~ime, have
been doing so for ye~~~~
and that
·· t ·
the effort to cause thpm to stop
it would not acco~plish any
goOd, is only remarl/e.ble for its
Jack of good sense1 the same
thing may be said "iiith equal
propriety and force regarding
the diligent burglar, highwayman or any other criminal. Cont"
d open persistBiit iolation
·lnue ,
,
~ v
of law should not go
u~punished.

Senator Evans urg~S ·that the
same liberty rega.rdini the marriage question alloweci)he states
of Michigan, Minneshia, Iowa,
etc., should be extended to Utab,
but. he cannot he1p r'.e.~cof!'nizing
...
the fact that the sent(inent uni·
versally held by re~idents of
those states regarding·.'ruarriage 1
is diametrically Oppo~;te to the
sentiment prevailing, by a large
majority in Utah; th{ effort to
µlace tbe Jatter on al! equality
with the first named states is
··
.'
to say f.he ]east, and ; to put it
mildly, illogical and :µ.nreasonable.
But that kindt of argu·
meu t. seems to be pe·r·Sistently
used where the effort i·<' made to
bolster up the practii'~~ of' this
.
_.:,:, ...-··.' _ ,
"grosse~ c.rtme. I I Io~ft·}~~~~~e·.
-sotui Michigan, Dakol.iiJ or·.any
at.her statei would noi·;~.armit a
well known po]yuamist:to go free
f .
, .
t:o
-: h
o prosecutrn~,no~atte~ ow 1~ng
he had practiced It bef?re berng
found out. The records show
tbat bigamists are being imprisoned in those states whenever
found. There is no similarity of

I

conditions
existing
between
Utah and the other states in this
regard.
But Governor Wells seems to
"th
1
· .
tb
see w1
a c earer v1S1on
an
the misguided senators and legislators who supported the bill
of Senator Evans; and though a
men:ber of the Utah church,
himself born of a polygamous
union1 placed his omcial veto up·
on tho enactment.
~l'lfc Kansas
OUy (Mo.) 8ta1· gives th.is report

of the governor's reasons for the
has been committed rnay make com- with. I have in this matter acted veto:
8
1
r~~~~::~it~~\e b~~ 10 ~e~~ihor?~:ot~ with the best motives and according Salt Lake City, Utah 1 March 15.make inquiry of Shme, provided that to what·, In my judgment, Is for the The E\'ans bill, relating tc; the prncno prosecution for adultery shall be best interests of the commonwealth." tlce of polygamy in Utah, was vetoed
~~~1~;~c;gd ~;c;y~c ~~ r~f~P~!i6l tg! Why should any man, espe- by Go\'ernor Wells Jnst night. In bis
accused within the first degree of con· cial1y one elected by the people rnto message to the senate the govsnnguinttv1 or of the person with
ernor says: 11It is a meastirc of the
whom tho unlawful act is alleged to as u law-maker, desire to pre· supremest importance, and in its
have been committed, or of the father vent the prosecution of a 1aw- consequences for good or ill it easJly
~~u~t~~te~gi s~~r~~~~n,c~i~bi~r{1~~ breaker, is a question that will surpasses any other proposition that
shall be commenced except on com- suggest itself to every right- ever came before this comn)onwenlth
plaint of the wife or alleged plural minded person. The Book of for JegiSlative and cxccuth·e deter:~!r1 ~o~b;P~~~u:~~r~s~~~~i1~n~rg;~~~ Mormon not only denominates mination. ·with due auo:wance for
section 4208 of the revised statutes,
the exaggerations that mily be exlSOS, defining and punishing polyga- the practice of polygamy as a pected from those who wa:rruly suptnous marriages.
crime, but sa'Js it is a "grosser'' port, and from those who with equal
It will readily be seen how an -one of the great or ]arger- warmth antagonize the measure, I
h
h
accord to all of them without any
lndividualwhoviolates the statute crime, and yet we ave t e anom- reser\'atlon whate\'er,' full credit' for
.relating to the prohibition of the alous spectacle of a people pro· absolute sincerity, breadth of symcrime of polygamy, is by this fessing to revere that book as a patby and a desire for the Public welenactment, protected from pros- revelaiion from God, not only fare, which, of themselYes, render it
ecution, though his trausgres· guilty of practicing this crime a noteworthy and unique= piece of
Sl·on be ever so open and ilaarant. and defending it. but actually en· proposed legislation.
..
1
1 1
d
Imagine, if you can, under the deavoring to hedge its practice se~·,~i~sn!1~~ ~:~e~it~z~~!~1re11~0 w~~:~
teac~iugs und iulluence of the about wi~b ~law t~at practically Iv recognl1.0d thnt only by the pas·
Utali church for so many years, renders it 1mposs1ble to prose· 1sage of such a bill as this can their
auy one "within the first degree cute tlrn offender. The plea that reputation be Injured. The broad

minded and intelligent everywhere
situation here as it exists
athned asorleucto1'onntenoft totbeleptrtoibmleemc.omEp,l\;etne
the bigoted and meddlesome· bave to
admit that, with rare exceptions, the
conduct ancl integrity of the people
art; above reproa?h.
.

NUMBER 12.

Iti~Ls,

that if genuine, it is the
original of the"copy of the Book
of Mormon hieroglyphics sent to
P!'of. Anthon.
This letter is
headed, 11The Religion of the
Latter Day Saints," then follows
hieroglyphics, and below it the
cl~~Ir~r ~~n°i~~~o~~i:o~~~~7f ~::se~~ follo_wing'.

accept the

would be weI~omed and emp~oyed as
a most efi'ectrrn weapon agamst the
very classes whos.e condition it is. intended to ameliorate. Furthermore
1 have reason to believe its ~nact:
0 1

:ie::~:~~~ ~ep~!e :~~ : a:~:0:fe;::~

gre.ss fm a constitutionai amendment
directed against certain social conditions her~i a demand which, under
the, present circumstances, would
surely be codmphlie~ with. While it
may be urge t at m ernry event the
poor could be made to suffer, is it not
an odious thought, repulsive to every
good citizen or whatsoever creed or
party, that the whole state should
b
d
b
1
trns
e put un er a an:' Sure1y
there is none so selfish and unpatriotic as to argue that this is prefer·
able to the endurance of a few isolated instances or prosecution~ unbacked. as t·hey are, by eitber respect.able moral support or srmpathy.
''All of us can readilr recall the
conditions of the past as compared
wJth those of today. In the shortest
mmµory still remains incidents of

thaf._di~tressing peri~~ s~or~ly ~efore

~t~tf!Qood, durln.~ .wh,i_c~.1 ~°-·~~tc~i,sorro.w· and. bitt~rues~;-- st~1ke'd'. "thtOUg11"
our community. Of still more recent.
date-no ionger than two years agoanother outburst. was tllreatened an{],
to some extent, w:is manifested. But
as a termination of tbe first came
concession and amnesty and evidence
o[ good faith, and at length statehood, in which C\'Orybody rejoiced;
and while, as a resuJt of the second,
the sun of our prosperity was for a
time obscured, t~1c clouds, at length,
have rolled away, and Utab, united,
hopeful and vigorous, is marching
bravely forward to tbc music of the
Union.
11
1 yieltl to no one in affection, for
those of my people whom, from the
highest motives, and because they be·
lieved it a divine command, entered
into the relation of plural marriage.
Born and reared in Utah, myself a
product of that marriage system,
taught from infancy to regard IPY
.lineage as appro\•ed of the Almighty,
and proud today, as I have ever been,
of my heritage. it will be granted, I

th~~~:~i~1;·~~ i~~11iafi~~e1 t~ 1 ~~~cih~:

original manuscript in this tablet o
stone, knowing full well that it will b
found in time to come. Hoping th
bfiandnders. owf ltlble pclhaucrecbt,blepslaacmeethi1~s ttalb1
let bene~t~i! 1~~~;~b~~

1 ~~~ 1 Yf'ar 11't2.

JOSEPH 8Jiiill.

We understand the gentleman
who found it has not yet decided
what disposition he will make o
it. Steps are being taken to as
certain if the writing compare
with (!~her writings of the seer
now extant.
We hope to have a
full account of the matter short
ly.
ALL delegates (except those
traveling on clergy half fare
permits}, and others who come
to Conference, should be ver.r
particular to purcitas~ ticket
only to the junction point of con
necting railroad, if such railroad
is operated by a different comh
h' h h
pany ~ an the· dne on w tG t e
jOrirne:V is· ~·bcgtln;·· a 1ld: repur-·chase from such junction point 1
being sure to obtain a certificate
with each tickot. For instance
0

1

east of Omaha purchase to Omaha, and obtain certificate wit·h
that ticket; then repurcbase ticket from Omaha to Independence
on Missouri Pacific, ancl secure
certificate with that ticket also;
'
or if coming i.·ia tbe Burlington
Route1 purcbase from Omalia to
Kansas City, with certiticate to
Lhat point, then purchase again
at Kansas City over Missouri
Pacific to Independence agu.in
securing
certificate,
making
three tickets and three certificates via that route.
Comin()'
from the east, if able to reach
Chicago or St.. Louis over one
line of railroad1 ticket and cer
Lificate should be obtained to
either point, and ticket and cer·
tificate from there to Independ·

~~~:t~eta~~~se~~~y t~n~~~::1c~ ~y 7{ie~l~~ c~~~~.i~o&r~~~~s;o~~h~~~;:; ~o

from harm and to protect them from
unjust attacl{. Their cause is my
cause, and wllen they arc hurt l am
hurt, for I am part of them. But lu
that same heart which is filled with
sympathy for them, I find also the 1mlcmn feeling tlmt this .bill holds out
onJr a false hope of protection, and
that in offering a phantom of relief to
a few, it, in reality, inYltes a deluge
of discord and disaster upon nil. For
these reasons, briefly and lmperrectly
stated, and for many others which
mtg-ht be gfven at length, I am unable to approve the bill now before
me."
A
JTE 8
EDIT 0 RI L
M ·
ELDEH T. C.-l-(E-LLEY, of Inde.
pendence, Missouri, recently
visited the locality in Illinois
where some manuscripts1 said
to have been signed by Joseph
M
1
8mith the
arty1\ were founc,
and secured 11 copy of the letter,
or a part of it., accompanying
the manuscripts. The supposi·

Kansas City, and repurchase
from there to Independence. and
auain obtain certificate. It i
a~ absolute essential that the en
t ivroerjoau '.·an_e~ asdh.ou! deb·et.cfiocmatpelsetfe d
0
0 1 1
two-thirds reduction in fare returning home will not be goo~,
if the electric cars or the Air
Line Railroad is used from Kan·
sas City to Independence. Ei
ther the 1\fissouri Pacific or Chi
cago and Alton_ Railwavs ~1cs·1·
be used between tbose points
Keep these directions in mem
ory, and save trouble as well a
expense to yourselves.
The
joint 'agent of the r.ailroads to
stamp certificates will only b
present April 9th and 10th, so
that it is important that a.H car
tificates be handed to the church
sec~etary, Bro. R. S. Salyards
at once on yOur arrival. Be par
ticular to keep all certificate
carefully together and hand to
secretary, so that the return
journey may be made at the re
duction.

0

1 1 11 0
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there being twenty-three of the
NOTICE.
membership present. Fiveiarge
IF you have not sent in your comforts and a quilt, finished
subscription to the DAILY ·complete, constituted the .day's
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as treasurer, 1-Vere re·elected, W. H. Kelley, Elders I. N. Roband Sr. E. Etzenbouser was erts, G. W. Thorburn, E. A. Stedchosen librarian. The literary man and Alma Hanst!IJ.
committee was sustai11ed and
Bro. E. H. Tordoff and family,

ENSIGN during General Conference, do not fail to do so
at once.
25 cents for entire
session.

work. The society is at present four dollars appropriated for use
a thrivilig one and a unity of of the committee the ensuing
purpose together with a desire term.
Adjourned to meet at
for plenty of work are the chief Holden, Missouri, the lflth of
aim and hope of its members.
next September, at 10 a. m.
Word from Sr. W. C. Duncan,
Thefollowingeighty-eightperUENERAL CHURCH NEWS. of Colorado Springs, yesterday, sons were elected at the last disWednesday, advises that Sr. trict convention to represent the
INDEPENDENCE.
J. R McMullen is not improving Independence district associa·
Bro. T. W. Chatburn will as was hoped for. Sr. Duncan tion at the General Convention
preach at Lee's Summit, Sun- reports that she is now in a very at this place, April 4th, the total
day.
·
critical condition. Fervellt of· membersh\p being 873: W. N.
Bro. 0. B. Thomas is in the ferings in her behalf were made Robinson, Eva M. Bailey, Eli Etcity visiting his daught0r, Mrs. at the prayer meeting here last zenbouser, Mrs. Abbie E., HorMarks.
night.
ton, Fred Koehler, lvfrs. E. Et·
The quorum of Twelve meets
A most welcome rain came zenhouser, Wm. Clow, Annie
here Wednesday of next week, Monday night, continuing to Farrow, Mrs. ~- C. Smith, Mrs.
March 27th.
ne'1rly noon Tuesday, when the Flo NcNichols, Neally Mills,
We hope to have Bro. J. F. temperature dropped and snow Mrs. S. R. Berg, Nephi May,
Burton for the morning service flurries and high wind forcibly Lucy Young, Mrs. C. Ballinger,
at the church, anrl Bro. T. C. reminded us of tlie continued Lucy Lee, Mrs. Belle .James,
Kelley at night.
presenCe of March. But the l\frs. Young, Alice Bozarth, W.
The Cantata. of David may be needed additiou to the cisterns 0. Skinner, Mrs. Arthur ivlills,
repeatPd in the church during enabled us all to endure the Mrs. C. Gerber, Mrs. M. Point·
cuufon:~uce. The way our sing· more unpleasant conditions with J er, Mrs. L. Aylor, 'Vm. Bush·
ers render it, it is well worth cheerfulness.
. Inell, Mrs. M. Stratton, Mrs.
repeating.
The February meeting of the Milotte, Mrs. A. D. Berg, Stella
One remarkable feature of the Daughters of Zion was held as Wight, Nettie Williams, Mrs.
prayer meeting \Vednesday was usual. Eleven membel's and two Sarah Hawkins, Gus Koehler,
the fact that the brethren out· visitorn were present. 'fhern Mrs. Ad"' Koehlet·, Amelia Koeh·
numbered the sisters two to one were '!.he regular readings, .tlome ler, Sr. Tonnehill1 Sr. ivlary Mc·
in attendance.
Column and supplementary, to· Intosh, Bro. Grainger, Sr. W.
We are to have a gas lamp in get.bar with informal talks, and 0. Hands, Sr. Peacock1 Frank
front of the chu·rch. a very much also topics for papers tq be con· Resch, 1\.1. Eunice Winn, Maud
needed improvement. The lamp tributed by l:lrs. Murphy, Berg, Birch, Mary Warn key, Mrs. M.
post is on the ground and con· James and Horton at tho March Etzenhouser, Mrs. D. B. Blair,
nections are being made.
meeting were given out~
Mrs. Ida Stewart, Arthur MiJls,
The young sisters of the
The Cantata of Davjd at the 1.Vlrs. W. N. Robinson, 0. L.
Gle~ners are h~rd at wo~·k pre· church last ThuJ'sday night. was James, Tessie Williamson, J. G.
parmg for their entertainment a success. 'rhough the church Pointer, D. H. Blair, Wm. Blair,
for the benetl~ ?-f ~he Sunday was not full by u. considerable, T. W. Chat7nrn, Mrs. Phoebe
School and Rehgi~ piano.
. the attendance was encouraging. Tucker, Joi Tucker, Mrs. Ida
Bro. A. E. Elhott moved his The singing was fine, and was Williamson,. rancis Williamson,
family here from· Joplin, Mis· thoroughly enjoyed. We cannot Mrs. Anna
urphy, Mrs. L. R.
souri, last week, and has ar- particularize fol' all old well. Devore, Sr.' Fannie Davis, Bro.
ranged to open a lumber yard Sr. Orville J(l.mes was conductor Wm. Pease, Robert 'Winn . .Jr.,
just west of the ENSIGN office.
and carried her part, wiLb self- Sr. Roel, M1·s. M. '1'. Short,
Bro. and 8 r. Sidney J. Pres· possesion and grace.
'l'he pipe Frank Rudd, 81·. W. A. Bushton are the proud possessors of organ fund was increased $74.10. uell, Elias Dawe, Wm. McLaren,
a young daughter, born Tnesday
Bishop R. May and Bro. W. Mrs. Ida Layton, Sr. Grace
evening. Sr. Preston was for· H. Pease, his coun"ellor, visited Hitchcock, W. R. Pickering, Sr.
8
merly r. Jessie Luff, daughter the Saints at second Kansas Cit.y M. Loosomore, Arthur Gillen,
of Bro. and Sr. Joseph LuiI.
and Armstrnng branches last Mrs. E. W. McCallum, .Jessie
The pbsition of the gallery Sunday, and instructed them Driner, J. A. Robinson, LiY.zie
seats bas b0eu changed, backs regarding t.heir dutie:;; from a Kelley, Agnes Farrow, Ida Pear
added, and all nicely painted, financial and spiritual stand- son, Frank Criley, Sr., Myra
and they are as comfortable point. They were well received Brackenbury, W. H. Garrett,
as any other seat now. Mat- and a profitable time was bad. Jemima Lewis, Mrs. E. Pilgrim,
ting will be placed in the aisles Next Sunday morning they will Mrs. Cora Tonnehill, George Edso that there will be less noi•e visit Chelsea Park, and in the wards, Mrs. Frank Rudd.
in walking.
evening the First Kansas City
Sunday being a pleasant day branch.
LAMON!. IOWA.
'l'h
d
M
h 8th 118 I
Yesterday was the third annigood attendance was noticable
at all services at the church.
urs ay, arc
• t
nElder Alfred White in the morn- dependence district convention vorsary of tho opening ,,f the
ing and T. W. Chatburn in the of the Religio met in tho church Saints' Home, and exercises
evening, presented stirring dis· here, concluding their work Fl'i· commemorative of the occa!)ion,
courses upon the necessity of day morning.
There was a fair were held in the parlors of the

to start Sunday morning. Train
will leave promptly at 7:20 a. m.
Those desiring tickets or further
particulars address 'Vm. Lewis,

of Brooklyn, New York, will take Lewis Creamery, 11th and Frednp residence in Lamoni. Bro. erick avenue.
Tordoff has lately accepted a
The infant of Mr. H. A. and
position as binder in the Herald Sr. "\Veber was blessed by Brn.
office.
H. 0. Smith and M. Shaw and
Bro. and Sr. Bradbury Robin- named Lloyd Ruby, at the servson, Sr. Ella Whitehead and ice Sunday evening.
A. B.
daughter Clara, left 'for Camp
Marcil IS_._ _ _ _ __
bell, California, last Monday
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
night.
Branch headquarters, 716 w. Van
.James Kelley, son of Apostle !o~~~~~tL~~~d:;,)s1!\~;~in J.? 8 i:~ ~~~J~
W. H. Kelley, has been critica11y Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
ill with pneumonia for the past :IT::St J ul~'."a~- ~~~n~~'o ~-4Bm_n~ii
10 0
week. Re is reported some bet- w. 37th St. {colored mission), 10:30 a.
ter today.
.
m. and 7:30 P· m.
Dr. Bertha A. Greer is erect·
Bro. J. R. Lake came in on
ing a commodious two story Friday e\rening, u.nd feeling lfuite
building corner 8th and Linden. well in body and willing in spirit
It is to be completed by the 1st we tested him to tho uttermost,
of .June, and will afford office and in which he broke his past
residence room, also apartments record.
Sunday morning we
for patients. Dr. Greer has an went to West Pullman, some
extensive practice and will be seventeen miles by street car,
better able to sen~e her patients where he preached at 10:45 to a
in her new quarters.
good hearing, thus iiiiingour ap·
M. Stnbbart and grand- pointmeut.
Returning
he
daughter, Effie, leave tomorrow preached at the branch meeting
morning for Octavia, Nebruska, place at a p. rn. and i:-t-5 p. rn.,
to remain until August.
thus preaching three times and
G. L. K.
traveliuc- >tbout thirty-four miles
18
:'.larch ·
by street car. His preatihing
. was well received and his counST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
The district conference just sel good. He goes today to
over was one of the best sessions 1Plano, Kewanee, Lamoni, and 011
evei· held in this city.
'fhe to Independence.
Spirit of peace and love was
Bro. G. T. Griffiths dropped in
present throughout. Saturday on us this morning, having travat 7:30 p. m. Bro. Swen Swen· eled from Cleveland and Akron,
son's sermon was \·cry interest· Ohio. We were gladdened to see
ing and instructive; text 11Letno him with whom we have had
man deceive you." At 11 n. m. long and pleasant acquaintance.
Sunday Bro.H.O. Smith preached He goes on this evening to visit
an excellent •ermou. An inter· bis aged mother in Missouri. ·
mission of 30 minutes was given
Sr. M. V. Partridge, of Plano,
to l'epair to the lower room, who has been visiting in Michi·
whero the social meeting was gan, Sundayed with us.
,
held in charge of Brn. Wm.Lewis
Brn. R T. Cooper came in
and D. E. Powell; there was not from llis long trip and spent
a vacant chair. The Spirit wus Sunday with the Saints. He re·
present from the opening of the ports his wife convalescing.
meeting in a marked degree.
Bro. Wilcox, one of Piano's old
'fhe gifts of prophecy, tongues timers, was seen among Chicago
and singing in tongues with in- Saints at their afternoon service
terpretation was manifested. yesterday.
Apostle I. N. White occupied the
Miss Laura Van Dell, of our
pulpit ut 7:30 p. m. The audi- city, '1!1 accomplished lHcly, was
torium was well filled and tbe married on tho 16th to Mr. Fmd·
iaterest. good. .Many outsiders erick Valk, member of the firm
present.
John Valk & Co., Rock Island,
Brn. W. W. Smith, R. M. Jeff- Illinois.
Thu wedding was a
ries and G. W. Best were or- quiet one, only relatives being
dained to the office of elder present.
They started soon
under the hands of Brn. I. N. after for Rock Island, their fu·
White, M. T. Short and J. W. turohome. Through tbethoughtAdams, Sunday afternoon at the fulness of Sr. Maggie Warlick,
social service.
we were invited to do the official
Dr. J. 8. Lawton of St. Jo- part of tho work. We fel~ wP.ll

34 1 0

1

M., 8r.

11

0

~~~~:t:~:~e~~::i~:;·~c~~:;~~ ~~l~~bi:s ~c:L:":~! ,~·o 8 ~~:~ : ::~n~i:~:~~!'1 he~c::~~~~:e~.~: in~~ ~:!n:~ening

trByingJthAespBirits."
.
ro. '. · urnbam ~nd fami- ing session at 2 p. m. Friday,
ly met with a severe m1sfortune and closed with an entertain·
early last Sunday morning in ment at 7:30 p. m. It was dethe destruction by fire of the cided in order to expedite the
house and its contents in which business at next 'convening that
they were living; even their instead of concluding with an
clothing was destroyed, and we entertainment, the Religio
understand they had a narrow should be given that service,
escape with their lives.
thus giving them two sessions
Bro. David Propper, of Kirt- for business on Thursday, preland, Ohio, passed through the ceding the meeting of the dis
city last Thursday evening on trict conference, and giving the
his way to Iowa. He stopped Sunday School convention two
over long enough to chat a. few sessions for business Friday,
moments with some of his commencing at 10 o'clock. The
friends, and departed the same a.tiendance and inierest were
evening on his journey.
We quite good.
Sr. Eva lVI. Bailey
were pleased to see him.
was continued as superintend·
There was an excellent ropre· ant; Bro. Eli Etzenhouser, assent~tion of the Willing Helpers sistant.; Sr. A. A. Horton as secat the called meeting March Uth,, 1·etary, and Bro. Fred Koehler

0

er. Some half dozeu members
of the choir attended, und took
charge of the singing, making
tho occasion altogether a very
pleasant one.
'l'he sermon at church yesterclay morning wns by Apostle
Heman C. Smith; in the evening
by Elder E. A. Stedman.
The Philharmonic company of
Chicago, secured by the Religio
appeared before a large audi·
ence at the church Friday night.
The company is composed o.f a
quartette of ladies of rare musical tnlent. The program consisted of vocal selections and
readings and wns fineJ_y ren·
dered.
Among tho arrivals of Ihe mis
sionaries lnst week aru Apostle
1

St. Joseph to Kansas City and
Conference for Sunday, April
14th. The train will leave St.
Joseph in time to reach Indapendence for the first morning
service. Saints will enjoy all
the services of the day and return to St. Joseph by a special
trnin at night. The fare to Kansas City and return will be >,ll.25,
children between five and twelve
years at half fa.re.
Tickets
may be procured of Dr. J. 8.
La.wton. ...4.11 are invited and re·
quested to bring their friends.
A special train will leave St.
Joseph at i':20 a. m. and return
after evening servico by order
of Dr. Lawton. Those living at
a distance should come to the
city Sntnrclny sons to be in time

of the 12th a
branch was organized ut the
place usually known as the Lang
mission. Bro. P. Pement was
elected president, Bro. John
Harris as priest, aud Bro.
Richardson teacher.
It was
named the Central Chicago
brunch.
We are moved in pity, at
times, for the isolated ones, who
hunger for the association of t.he
Saints and the privileges of the
sanctuary.
We lately hear of
the heart yearnings of our dear
aged sister, Sarah Swank, of
Lincoln, Nebraska, with whom
we formed a very pleasant ac·
quaintance when she visited her
sister, our Sr. Sloan. When the
angel is sent to gather the remnant of tho elect such will bo
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found by him if cont.inning in
faith.
Our young friend, R. 8. ~ayakn, gave a very interesting'
talk before the Religio last evening bn Oriental religions. It was
wOll received.
He is getting
close to the church door, and
will probably soon enter.
.
The Sabbath 8cbool is pre par·
ing a special service .for Easter
clay, April 7th. Special song
and recitations will be prepared.
J. M. TERRY.
395 Ogden Ave., March 18.
DENVER, UULORADO.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Sts. ServicesSunday:-Sunday Schoo]
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.

~~:t ~~~aa~\~ :~~r:-:~~i11se:;ig~_t:i~

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
Zion's Religio-Lfterary Society Sunday evening at 6 p. m.

~·
'

The weather has been fine the
past week, a little cool but clear.
The week bas been a busy one,
something nearly every night.
Wednesday night prayer meet·
ing was a good one, Thursday
night we had the pleasure of listening to a lecture on 11The Phil·
osophy of Mormonism," by Prof.
Geo. Talmage, of the Salt Lake
University; the lecture was
given at the Ftrst Congregation·
al church, before tl!e Denver
Philosophical Society. Mr. Talmage is a talented man and a
very pleasant speaker; he
handled his subject in a master·
ly manner. and was . !is tened to
very attentively.
Two of the
leading ministers of the city,
and mem hers of the society,
were selected to discuss the lee·
ture, but one of them was absent, and the other did not feel
to discuss; fact is, I don't .t.hink
he was able. A number of ques·
tions were' asked by the mem·
bers of the society touching
polygamy and other points, all
of which the gentleman answered very satisfactorily, or
seemingly so, to them.
The
writer and Bro. Roush sat together, and oh how we longed to
be members of the Denver Philosophical Society for about fif·
teen minutes. I don't think the
gentleman would have bad so
smooth sailing, but we had to
hold our peace, and I expect be
and bis associates were glad we
did not have any say in the matter; suffice it to say he left the
bars down in several places, if
the members had only known it.
Seveml of the brethren from
the eastern part of the state, are
in the city, with the intention of
forming a stock company (incorporated) to invest in land and
live stock. A meeting was held
at the time of district conference, and adjournment bad till
March 18th. There is prospect
for money making along the
above lines, and I see no reason
why the Saints may not invest a
few dollars and reap the bene·
fits as well as others.
We have
not. seen the constitution of the
company and cannot, at present,
state just what the plans are; we
will proba'blv have more to say
about the matter in our next.
Our young brother, Ray
Powei•s 1 has been quite slclr ior
several days, bnt is reported
better at this writing. There is
no improvement in the condi·
tion of Bro. Schmul?..
The Memo1'ial t-0 General Con·
forence b11s been dmwn up by

ZiuN'SENSIGN.
the committee and signec.1 by t.he
officers of the di,;;trict, u.ud will
be forwarded by our delegatPS.
We see by tbe papers that 'Nlr.

Carnegie has lately gh•en to the
city of New York $5,200,000 for
educational purposes. "\Vhy not
we have a slice of bis greut
wealth for Graceland, as well as
others. I believe if Conference
acts favorably on this, and the
Saints pray earnestly for its
success, the Lord may move on
the heart of this benevolent man
to do something for us in this
our hour of need. Why not tllinl'
of it Baints?
The preaching Sunday was by
Elder E. Curti~ in the morning,
and in the evening by Elder Geo.
E. McConley.
S.
March 18.
SEUONDKANSASCITY BRANUII.
Corner 2-3d and Holly. One block
south of Observation Park line.

Elder J. V. Roberts, formerly
president of Shenandoah, Iowa,
branch, presided with Bro. Emmett at last week's Wednesday

and although there are some tl'Ui:!h
characters in tlle mining- towns that
I visited, yet I beliern that good will
result from my labors while tbere;
and if the opeuings thus made are
looked &ftet· I believe some wil1 obey
the gospel in the near future.
In Idaho I have labored in the Bear
River aud Thomasfork valleys, and
also in the Snake River Valle\'. Jn
the Jatter place l had the plea~ure of
laboring with Elder S. D. Cundit, and
also met quite a number of ·true
Saints (I use the word t1·1w to distinguish tbem from the Mormon people
who call themselves Saints), who
kindly cared for .me, and assisted me
in various ways; may the blessed
Lord reward them for their kindness
to me. I would like to mention each
dear Saint by name and each Icind
friend of otber faitlrn who kindly
cared ior me, but space will not permit, and I can only say I hold you all
in J!rateful remembrance.·
The work is onward here. The
Saints, as. a rule, are trying to Jiye
their religion 1 and there seems to be
brighter 'Prospects ahead for the faithful missionary to do good.
Yours hopefully,
A. J. LAYLAXD.

MANILLA,

P. I., Jan. lo, 1901.

Dw1 E11sign:-Wbile I am in this
far away land, deprived of meeting
At a special meeting of the with Saints in church or abroad, I
branch last Thursday evening1 have the ENSIGN for my companion,
and indeed it is a friend to me; for
called by the president, Elder one away from God's people, and in

night prayer meeting.

Emmett lectured on the duties of the PO!lition that I am, needs courage
officers and members. in the to hold fast to what they ha Ye. While
church.
Sunday

morning

the

we are tried on all sideg, I re:id of
local testimonies of tbose having great
trials and I can say in my heart-, :i\Iay

bishop, R. May, talked to the God help them. for I know what it is
Saints on "Lines of Duty,'' with
privilege of asking questions
after the discourse.
He read
and
expounded passages of
scripture conceruing the tempo-

ral welfare of the church 1 and
remarked that the benevolent
secret societies are doing work
the church should do.
Elder
Pease followed with exhortation

to be tried: I have been o\·erCome
many timesi but I still hold on to the
faith I have, breathing prayers to
Gort that. He may spare me aoct forJ.!f\'e me, till I can be of. some use to
IIim. In tho position 1 alli Jn now I
am a w11rthlcr.s creature;' it is only by
wrJtin~ a few words that'! can be of
any worth, if any. So~ may tl,ilnk
I have a good opportunl~J~n thearmy,

~~~l~f ~:: ~~~~inu~:l:s~r~t '~~nt~ei;~~c::

why was it t.hat I, when so young,
could detect the mistake that sn many
people are making; or clo I know, or
why should I say It is a mistake, if I
did not know? !.ad why did I see at
first, when in\'estigating, that t,hey
were following according to the Scrip·
tures? And wilv am I so well satisfied
with Latter D'ct.y Saints' doctrine:J
And what will we say? Will we
malce God out as unjust by sayinfi
that He don't girn the same blessings
to His people today as of old? -Why
did He say He is no respecter of persons? Why did He say He was un·
changeable: Why did He give to the
people of olden times the gifts of
prophecy and interPretation; of healing, and all others which we read of,
and not now 1 if He is no respecter of
persons and an unchangeable -God?
And why do all of the Saints of today
testify of the gifts, if it is not true:'
Don't we know if we teach wrong,
that we will have to give an account
for it in the1ast day? Oh, my friends,
do we pro\'e the spirits to see if they
are of God, or the devll? Why listen
to hearsay when it can't be proven?
The time is growing short, the
Judgment day is close at hand~ are we
going to stand baclr and listen to
every fable that is toJd about God's
people':' Compare the Scriptures with
our doctrine and see if we are wrong.
A great many people do not read the
Bible. just listen to Lhe minister, to
what be says; and I ha\'e heard some
say tbat thef did not believe things
that they heard quotecl;did not belie\'e
It was in the Bible, and they did not
care to look and see. I tell you the
way I used to do: I would talcc a
pocket Bible with. me; if I heard
something quoted tbat I doubted, I
would look and see, and if I did not
ha\'e m.r Hible, I took a pencil and
noted it down and looked it up at
borne.
I will say that the Latter Day
Saints' doctrine is true, it is tbe doc·
trine of Christ, and the Spirit of God
is with man today as of old. :i\Iay all
who don't believe it, put iL to the
test.
Your brother in the faith,
'VILLIA'ilI C. Bunnouans.
Troop Jl. 1 4th Cavalry.

to the Saints to comply with the but I do not gl\·e up and sav I can't,
DIGilTON, Ks., Feb. 28.
law of tithing. He also urge9, because tllat is not a true soldier.
the Saints to honor the officers I see that the majority of the people Etlitfff Ensiyn:-lhaveoften tbought
in their c!l.!lings. The meeting contend that the !look of Mormon o[ bearing my testimony to the divinwas continued in the afternoon, ~nc~ ;noJ~e;:adse~lt~~lcJ;·~ ~r: f:~~~; al:~
when much freedom was had in think, while I am giving mv weak
discussing the law of tithing and testimony. Why ls it that I belle,·e
secret societies, many in the in the Book or Mormon and Jo~eph
audience asking questions and Smitb, nnd Lhe Latter Day Saint
doctrine'.:' I was once bitter against
receiving answers and testimony them, 1 was not taught any clocLrinc
from the Bishop and his first tlll I wns sixteen years of age, and
counselor and others.
There tben I was taught Free 1\fethodlst
was a priesthood meeting called doctrine; but I soon learned by read·
for Tuesday night.
log the 8criptures that it was not nc·

1 0

Armstrong

branch

reports

~~~~~g t~o s!~~~: f~~rc~ ~~~pl~be~h~

good attendance last Sunday. taughL according to the Scriptures.
President M. B. WiIJiams occu. 1 went among a great many different
pied in the morning; Brn. May
and Pf~ase in the evening ·on
"t"th"
,, Th
b
• L mg.
ere was one ap·
t1sm.
The afternoon prayer
meeting was fairly good.

kinds of belier, ancl found not wlmt I
I wandered for six yc_ars
loolnng for the food that, sattsfieth
the soul, and at last found a people
who tang-ht according to the Scrip·
tures.
JOHN 0. GRAINGER.
But they had what I had heard; a
BlbJc of Lheir own, that they taught
March HI.
from also, and Joseph Hmith, as I had
always been taught, was a polygamist;
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
so I was on a standstill for a long
time to know what to doi and the
RADIOND, Ida.1 )larch 7.
devil tried to show upe,•crythfngthat
Edito1~Ensicm:-I desire to do all I I heard or read against the church, to
can to assist In spreading the gospel be true. But I did not do like I hare
of Christ wherever my lot may be seen a J?reat many do, just put it down
cast1 and ever be found In the path of false at first sight. I knew enough
duty. And belle\•lng it to be the about scripture and human nature to
duty of the elders while lo tho Held cast that thought aside. I thought J
to write occasionally for publlcation, would keep (iulet and look on till I
so tl1at our brethren and sisters In knew ff it was false or true; buL it
tho true faith may know what we was not Jong till God, through Ills
are doing, that they who desire to servants, re\•ealed the truths to me,
communicate anything to us concern- till I was determined to sec farther,
ing tbc necessity or practicabil!ty of and through God's own appointed
doing mission work tn tbeir \'lcinity, way, I was convJnced.
can do so.
It has been almost two years since
Since my 8.ppointment to the Rocky I ha\'e conversed with a Latter Day
Mountain mission l ham labored in Saint, only I have tbe paper, ZtoN's
Idaho and Wyoming. In the latter ENSWN, our clrnrcb paper, to read,
state It was ncJJrly au new ground; and it is not lilied with mnn'sopinlon;
none of our elders have e\·er labored anv one rending it can eee It is full
wan~,ed.

In western Wyoming to my knowl- o! Scripture's texts; It Is the Illblo put
edge, except nt Coke1·111e, whore I In our everyday 1nngungc, so wo can
have preached a few LI mes years ngo: understand It.

I would Jlke to ask

ity o[ tills latter day work through
the· columns or the ENSIGN, but feeling my incompetency tu express my
thoughts on paper, and the thought
that some might think that I want·
ed to see my name in tbe paper, I
ha\•e so far desisted. But if all should
fail for that reason I would not ha YC
the privllege of enjoylng 1 as I do, the
testimony of others; and hoping thnt
my testimony may strengthen some
one as I have been strengthened by
the testimony of others, I will try
and give, in as few words as possible,
a part of my experience.
I moved into a neighborhood o[ the
Saints in Ilarrlson county 1 Iowa, Jn
1881; one of my neighbors had a girl
who I thought was pretty nice,
though I thought that she, with the
rest, was badly deceived: but for the
sake of her company, and !'Orne place
to go, I went to the Saints' meetings.
The preaching seemed to agree with
the Biblc1 but It was in colifilct with
the teaching of my church {I was a
Baptist), so of course I thought it was
the cunning of the dm·ll that I IJad
beard so much about. Hut for the
same reason as before I kept on going, and they talked about the girts
and blessings of olden times being restored. 1 had believed from childhood that the only reason they were
not enjoyed was because people did
not have the faith as did the old
Saints, so I got to studying, an·l came
to the conclusion that the reason the
Baptists did not have the required
faith, was because that they did not
beJieve, for a man must believe before he can exercise faith; so I began
to see that it was me, instead or the
girl and her people, who wasdeceirnd;
but It was some time after I had married the girl that I made up my mind
to toke upon me tbe name of ~ Mor
mon." I had thought if it was not
for that name I could go with thorn:
but 1 camo lo the conclusion that I
hnd my choice LO take upon mo the
1

name and endure persecution for
Christ's sake, or take my portion with
the lJypocrites, for I, by this time,
believed: that was something that I
ne\·er before was able to do; and why':slmply because I had never heard the
gospel of Christ preached.
Ilow
could I belie,-e in something- that I
never had heard, and how could 1
bear without a preacher, and how can
any man preacb except he be sent:' So
I requested baptism.
But before be·
ing baptized I wanted to make a
visit in the Ellst, so I did, and when
I got back I had a stranJ?e experience.
I did not. feel tilat l cunld go into the
water for some reason: tbe heavens
seemed to be sealed; it seemed that
my prayers did not go higher than
the ceiling, and in that condition I
was not wllling to go into the water.
My mother (who I verily belieYe Js
now resting with the redeemed) had
waited my return to be baptized, and
when I told her my condition it
seemed as though her heart. would
break. So my father told Bro. David
Chambers about it1 and he, with mY
father and mother, came and had
prayer at my house, after which I
was ready for the water. T1i:11 wa~
proof to me tliat it- is unsafo 1•• put
off baptism when a person is once
rt!ady.
After I was baptized I at times bad
doubts which troubled me. 1 asked
God for additional evidence in regard
to the work, and it came in a shape
tbat J can never more doubt. Mv
faith lt:d me to seek a knowledge that
could not be shaken. I receh·ed that
perfect knowledge for which l was
seelcinj.!, and 1 never ha \'e dared to
ask Gud for anything more ou Lbat
line, for He could nut make my knowledg-e in regard to Lhe clivlnity of the
latter day work any ruore'pcrfcct than
He already had doue, so, to aslc for
somethiug to be added tu that which
is perfect, wonltl be to tempt God.
I can truly suy 1.bat 1 kuuw that
the Book of Murrnun is o[ cll\'inc origin, for the corning forth uf that
book is a part of the latLer day worlc
and I also know that Joseph Srultl~
was a propbet of God, fur a false
prophet could not bring forth the
things of Gud.
YVe are Isolated from the :·faints in
so much that we do not hear asernwn
once a year. We are t.ruly huugcrin!{
for food, and my prayer tu God ls that
He will either scad some one, or raise
up some one that will nut only feed
us, but will be able to build up the
cause and ldagcium of God in l·hese
parts. Any of the brethren who wish
to,
can come, will find themselves
welcome at our house ai long as they
sec fit to stay and labor. By the study.
ing of the boolcs, and constant 11rayer
to God we arc trying to let. our light
shine that we ruay be worthy of lrn.\'ing tbat llgbt increuse~1. I ha\'e a
large family, and feel more and more
the great responsibility resting upon
me as a parent, lmowing as I do that
these are the perilous times as spok·
en of in God's word 1 and I am left
without excuse, ha\'lng receh·cd a
knowledge of my duty.
We desire the prayers of the Haints
that we may not faint by the way
and be founi. wit.bout oil In our lamps
when the bridegroom cnmes. E\·er
praying for the cause of 7.mn, I am
Your brotber,
A. P. PELTON.

or

------

LANCASTEH, Wls. 1 Feb. 25.
Editoi· Ensfrm:-I have been made
to rejoice many times from reading
the letters or others, and also articles
of Interest which those alone can ap·
preciato who ll vc Isolated. Many
times l have felt as though there was
nothing for me to do, or If I was only
near sorne ll\'ely branch, how much I
might do. Hume time ago l was reading of an invalid sister who tl10ugbt
it no trial to Jh·e Isolated; that set
me to tblnlclng and marl~ mP, feel
somewhat asbarncd of my"elf. This
afternoon as 1 opened the ENSIGN the
first thing I read was "Use Your
Light:" ob, huw those words did
thrill me. I understand now why
some are scattered, and shall try not
to complain any more. To those who
are a0<111alnted or interested In this

r:tj
t°i:a~ ~~s pn;:::~~·ltli'ii~~~in t:?1ii~~
are all quite wcU. We
missed
0

1

lla\'C

the missionaries this winter. We
hnve no meetings but are talking of

~~·~11~s~s s~~~ir~r~i~~~c~t r~~~n8iigt

1

st.ny too loog. I nn1 trying to come
up hlMher for I lorn this work.
ln honcls,
~Ins. J. c. "E11Ul:"\HTON.
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'all live such a life, that we might the commandments are opened, simple rule of addition, all the us a.re taken awuy by the ruth·
die such a death!
and the book of life is also ch1~istian graces, such as virtue, less hand of death. 'Ve know
M~.~~?t:.::i~~dt~lnf~~~n?t~~?u ur. lndopcn«icnce.
We will call your attention for opened, and they are laid side knowledge, temperance,patience, that to those who are prepared
_
e. few moments to the words of by side, and the book of life godliness, brotherly kindness, to die, death is but the gloomy
IMMORTALITY.
the Apostle John as recorded in shows we have complied with and charity, that we may be portal through which they pass
Revelation, 22d cbapter1 and these requirements, and have made partakers of the divine to the realms of eternal happiFuneral Sermon of Sr. Annie Wibber- 14th verse, already read ia your been obedient to these command- nature and be given the rewards ness and perfect bliss; and this
ly, preached at La Grange, Ohlo1 hearing: "Blessed are they that men ts, then we will have "an an- of the great and precious prom- conviction should teach us that
December 30, 1900, by Elder .T. L.
Goodrich.
do his commandments that they swer of a good conscience to- ises, and escape the corruption excessive grief for them is selmay have a right to the tree of ward God," and will receive that that is in the world through fish; but neither philosophy nor
Fourteen verses of the last life, and may enter in through welcome plaudit of "Well done, lust. We are also required to religion can soothe the anguish
chapter of Revelation were read. the gates into the city."
thou good and faithful servant, give all diligence, for be says, which wrings our hearts when a
Text-14th verse in connel)tion
Also the 20th chapter and 12th enter into the joys of thy Lord." "For so an entrance shall be dear friend or beloved relative
with the 12th verse of the 20th verse of Revelation:
Then will we "Rejoice and be ex- ministered unto you abundantly is borne to the grave.
chapter.
"And I saw the dead, small ceeding gJad" because we beark· into the everlasting kingdom of The blood will follow where the knife
Saints and friends, dearly be- and great., stand before God; ened to the teachings of the holy our Lord and Savior Jesus
is driven;.
.
loved: Again are we called to· and, the books were opened; and Scriptures as they were found Christ."
Thcpi~~~~s ~!~. qm\•er where the
gether to mourn the death of one another book was opened, which written, and obeyed the ordi·
Our sister 1 whOse body lies in
Thus when the good are called
of our race, the a.rdent friend, is the_ book of life, and the ~ead i~a~~es as ~tey ~h~d. been obeye~ ~he churc?y~1·d ove;- .,Yonder, home, to enter on the true life
the kind neighbor, the beloved were Judged out. of those ~hmgs oy -c.ne ancient oami;s, and as be· 1 na.s, as we oeueve.1 me1.i 1.iuose re- beyond the grave, we grieve,
sister, the loving mother, and which were written iu the lieved ancl practiced by the an- quirements and awaits her re· not for them1 but for ourselves.
the cherished and dutiful wife- books."
cient apostles ·and elders in the ward. Rer religion was of that It is weJl with them; they have
Annie Wibberly. The following
I wish to call your attention to days of New Testament Mmes, practical kind-not a mere out- exchanged the sorrows, the sufitems have been furnished me two thoughts in these texts, viz: and rejected the teachings and ward show, professional mani- ferings, the trials and care of
by the husband, Bru. W. A. WibFirst, The hooks (in the plural) commaudments of men and re- festation-but a lamp with oil in this world, for the glories of
berly.
land the book of life; and second, fused to believe those who said it. She was opposed to bnocrisy heaven; a daily death for an
Sr. Annie Wibberly was born AU are judged according to their these things were done away ttnd and so great was this cardinal eternal life.
Or>tohr:r 21st, 1852, at Aymstrey, works. Aud then the purpose are no longer needed.
-virtue developed in her, that it
There is a beaut-ifnl thought
Herefordshire,England. She'was of these books in the plan of sal-1 I open up one of these books recaUs the terrible p.icture drawn expre::,sed by one of our oldest
<mnverted to God by the preach- vation and final work of God.
that will he opened up when we by the learned Jeremy Taylor poets, which seems peculiarly
ing of the gospel as taught by
Daniel also refers to these are brought before the great over a century ago, which is no suit.able and appropriate when a
the Reorganized Church of Jesus books in the seventh chapter and Ju~ge, and ask, "What are its re- less true t~day. H_e says:
good man _or. wo':"au, ripe in
Christ of Latter Day Saints, with tenth verse, as follows:
qmrements? What are its com"There IS a umversal crust years U11d rich in v1rtues1 passes
which she became identified by
"A fiery stream issued and mandments and ordinances? of hypocrisy that covers the face away from earth. Speaking of
baptism and confirmation Janu- came forth from before him: What are its promises and ro- of the gt·eatest part ot mankind. lour misuse of language, he says:
ury 23, 1883 1 at Burton 'on Trent, thouSands ministered unto him1 wards? And '~hen I have found Their rel_igion consist in forms wx._~~~\~ 1 ~g0li1~~;e and know what 'tis
England, under the administra- and ten thousand times ten thou- them recorded in that book and and outsides, and serves i·eputo he,
tion of Elder George Potts. sand stood befot•e him; thejudg- taught and beJieved and prac· tation or a Uesig~, but c:oes not Wh~ 11~~ct~~~. nonsense of our lanSailed from England, March 28, ment was set., and the books liced by tho :Master and those serve God. Then• promises are Who speak things, aud our wnrfls,
1888; landed at New York, April were opened."
holy apostles and prophets ap· but fair language, and t.he wh!~;!.~!il~-~~~a~~ 1Y~fit~~~sr~~~~;.
Gth, 1888, and at Ironton, Ohio1
1 understand these books lo pointed and inspired by Him1 civilities of piazzas are ex"Behold au olcl man dead:" then
June 6, 1888. Died Friday, No- be the various records in the let us say, our duty is plaiu, we changes, and <lisbandand unites, Spcakt~cr~perly and cry, "Behold a
vember 2, 1900, at the home of different dispensations of the have found the way and we will like the air that beats upon their
child is born."
her only child, Fred Wibberly, world, in which God has had His walk therein, and follow in their teetb, \'<"hen th<>y speak the
I regret that I am unable to
in Ironton, being 48 {forty-eight) will recorded for the blessing of footsteps, and imbibe their spirit delicious and hopeful words; give utterance and pay a tribute
years and 13 (thirteen) days old, mankind, and that no mistake and obtain their reward; will re- their oaths are snares to catch in memory of our beloved sister,
measuring time by years. But might be made by tho children ject all systf!ms and faiths that men and malrn them confident; worthy of her exalted life and
the length of life is best meas- of men, and no excuse for not would lead ].it different paths or tbei1' contracts are arts and character. But I shall try ancl
ured by its usefulness. They knowing what that will is. The cause us tci\10glect obedience to stra1agems to deceive, measured content myself by ~xpressing
live most, who think most, feel apostle has told us plainly the any of these commandments, or by profit and possibility; and in a few sincere and heartfelt
the noblest, and act the best. purposes and the objects of the to substitute anytbing else in everything is lawful that is gain· words, the respect, esteem and
Applying this standard, my esti· scriptures in God's economy. lieu of them, or teach that any ful: and their friendships are admiration, felt by those who
mate of her will not allow me to Hear what. he says in 2 Timothy of these holy commandments are trades of getting; and their kind- knew her. They were not con·
fix a limit.
3: 15, 113:
non-essentiaJ, or are not needed, ness of watching a dying friend fined to those of her religious
History informs us that when
"And that from a child thou or that the ancient gifts and is but the oftice of a vulture, the faith alone, but shared alike by
Xerxes stood in the presence of hast known the holy scriptures, blessings are done away and are gaping for a legacy, the spoil of all classes, where honor, integan immense host of men, he which are able to make thee wise not for us.
a carcass: and their funeral rity, virtue and true piety ai·e
wept at tho thought that within unto salvation through faith
I shall not have time today to tears are but the paranymphs respected and venernted. No
a hundred years all of that im- which is in Jesus Christ. All more than give you a brief sum- and pious soliciters of a second better evidence of the truth of
mense mass of human beings scripture is given by inspiration mary of a few of these require· bride."
this is needed than theai;;seu.bled
would be dead and mouldering of God, and is profitable for doc- men ts, and ask you to read careSJ'. "\Vibberly's hands willingly audience in this hou:-;;e totlay,
in the earth. He probably felt trine, for reproof, for correction, fully and see if these lhings are pertormed the household duties through this very unclement
that all of life consisted in worJd- for instruction in righteousness; true. Thev are, Faith in God that pertained to womanhood, weather 1 who have come to give
ly aspirations, hopes 1 triumphs 1 that the man of God may be per· and in His Son, Jesus Christ, and her feet went gJad1y out utterance to their sorrow, a.ad to
wealth, and other temporal sur- feet, throughly furnished unto and in the Holy Ghost; repent· over the rough places of life to her memory.
roundings, and realized, for the all good works."
ance for our sins and a sopara· b~ar the burdens of her domestic
It is said that one touch of
moment, their certainty of deIn other wor<ls, and in short, tion from them, and from dead cares, tba..t of mother and wife; nature makes the whole world
cay, and the utter feebleness to that no one have any excuse in works 1 such as useless CPremo- and though often faint and weary, kin. So today we lay aside our
satisfy the heart and mind. How the day of final judgment be- nies, aud thiogs God never com- yet she was happy. She has cloak of preiuclice, and put 011
different with us.
Under the cause be did not know the will mantled nor approved. Such indeed left a life count, closed the mantle of charity, the true
benign inlluence of OUJt civiliza- of God. 'rhe book of life is spo- are many of the forms and cu:;- wit bout one blot of stain to mar robP. of righteousness 1 requh~ed
tion and religion, we look beyond ken of in several places in the toms of the day. Baptism, by its fair page, and in every rela- by the Master. Should we not
and within the frail tenement of holy Scriptures, and only those immersion, for the remission of tion in life and duty in which she all learn a lesson from this day,
cla.y-we look at more than the who have overcome the world, sins; a burial by baptism into was called, she proved herself and in all cases deal as charitably
feeble, dying body with its earth· the flesh and the devil, will have Christ, a planting into the like· in the highest sense a true and with the living as with the dead?
ly surroundings-and see with· their names written therein, or ness of His death1 and a resur- noble woman. Firm and sincere It was confederate soldiers who
in the body, the soul_,_ the real have a right to th~ tree of life, rection in the likeness of His life. in her convictions; true to her bore tbe body of General Grant
man.
or be permitted to enter in These are enjoined by the Scrip· friends; liberal toward those to the grave; in life they opposed
This thought on this occasion through the gates into the city. tu res. The ordinance of the who opposed her; conscien· him, but in death they supported
should leacl us to contemplate (See Ps: 69: 28; Dan. 12: 1; Phil. laying on of hauds of those in tious in the discharge of every him. If our personal and re·
the characteristics of the life of ·!: 3; Rev. 3: 5; 13: 8; 21: 27). authority from God for the re- duty; at true saint and 'chris- Jigious animosities cease at the
Sr. Annie Wibherly, in the rela· This book of life will contain a ception of the Holy Ghost, and tian, she surely deserve<! and grave, should we not be more
lions of wife, mother, friend, record of every triumph we the confirmation of the truth: doubtless has received the high- tolerant, considerate and charichristian. In all these relations have made over temptation 1 and Also 1 this ordinance is for the est reward that can be bestowed table in our judgment while
her purity, gentleness, kindness wherein we have overcome evil, blessing of little children1 the on mortal or an@:el, the final living? AH of us must,_ sooner
and grandeur shone forth so that and been obedient to the com- healing of the sick, and the ordi- decree of the Judge of all living. or later. claim from the living
no one could fail to appreciate mandments of God, and have nation to the ministry.
' 1\Vell done thou good and faith· that tender recognition which we
them. She met and overcame followed Christ us our leader,
With this faith and obedience ful servant."
now bestow upon the dead; for
the evil influences of life and our commander, o.ud our ex· wo areadmittedinto1and become
It is one of the inconsistencies, our hearts,
died with a heart bedecked wit-h ample, and have acknowledged a part of the spiritual body of perhaps one of the infirmities, of Like mu flied drums are bcntlngchristia.u graces and ripe for u. Him in actions as well ns words, Jesus Christ, kingdom of God, human nature, that in spite of l!'uneral marches to the JHBYe.
glorious immortality. What a as tho way, the truth, and the the church of the firstborn, of nil the blessed assurances of
And to that bourn we are
life for omul11tion, aclmimtiou, life. Then when the books con· the Hecleemer, of God. We nre christianity, we grieve when hastening with stendy and rnpid
mu\ imltaHon. 0, that wo might taining the requirements an cl then to ncld to this faith, by the thoso who are nonr and dem· to stops. I•'ortunato, indeed, shall

I

I

I
I
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we be, if, when we shall reach Iscientious

they may and associated with her and par·
Let us be patri- took of her bOspitality as an exmeet the Great Judge with a otic if we will not be -christian. ample worthy the higbesteniula·
Monuments of marble
conscience void of offence toward In a word, can we not be chari- tion.
God or man, as was that of our table in our judgment of our may lift their · stately heads to·
.sister, whose loss we deplore fellowmen?
Oan we not give ward heaven in honor of the
today with profound grief. In them a hearing before we judge noted characters of earthly fame,
her private life she exemplified them? Our Savior has said, but she has a monument more
the beautiful virtues of her "Judge i-ighteous judgments." precious to her memory and
religion. She was affable and And again he said, "As I hear 1 more valuable to the world, in
kind, almost to a fault, carrying judge and my judgmen.ts are her enviable disposition and the
into her religious life none of the just." Can we change His rule noble character of her life and
bitterness of seculaf hate which, and be justified? Let us not for- works. Truly every page of
history teaches the mournful
I am sorry to say, too often get that
truth that
characterizes those who think I
Human nature is but clay,
The path of glory leads but to the
more of their own little society!
Truly blessed by charity.
grave.
than they do of truth and toler- ! She obeyed the apostolic inIn the busy harvest time of
ation. 8r. Wibberly was pos-1junction and lived in peace with
death in A. D. 1900 there was
.sassed of great colloquial powers, all as far as laid in her power,
ga.then~d into atei"Liity no nobler
and her mind was stored with Ialways ret11rning good for evil,
pure thoughts and elevated and imbibing the spirit of the spirit1 no higher intelligence1 no
ideas; the theme she most de- 1 ~faster! walking in His footsteps .fairer soul, than that of our dear
sister. Surely "death loves a
lighted to converse upon was the and 9Xample, and endeavoring
shining mark, a signal blow."
restored gospel and the plan of to transcribe His life in her own.
salvation, and when those lofty She lovea her husband, her chil- But
If to live in tbe hearts of those she
thoughts and expressions of our dre1' (one of whom has preceded left behind, is not to die,
Savior were touched upon, and her to the great beyond), ~er then Annie Wibberly has only
the fulfillment of the prophecies relatives, her ·neighbors, her gone nearer the eternal lightrelating to theworkoftheLatter chur~h fellowship, and her ene- has but crossed the low lands to
Days, her eyes would brighten, mies-to her faith, for she had dwell on the mountain top. But
her countenance change, and her Ino others-and i~ turn was loved to us she sleeps and the sleep
soul become elated. She was b:.~ them. No waij, nor murmur, for us was all too soon.
possessed of a good .education nor lament ever passed her lips
I will close while in contemplaand a sweet au1l charming lan-1 or shook her lofty fortitude. tion of such a life and in the
guage and expression that was i Witb a faith unshaken in God, presence of the bereavement of
calculated
to fascinate all and ever true to the church of such a death by recalling the
who were permitted to. as-, her choice, she only was un- words of one who would fain
sociate with her.
She was mo7ed by the change which she have found out the great mystery
much given to cha.rit.yi not in saw so nea.r, and calm and serene of human life:
the bestowal of alms to the poor she quietly waited for the cur- 'Ve arc born, we 1angh, we weep,
but in that fuller and wider tains to be drawn aside which We live, we droop, we die;
Ah, wherefore do we laugh or weep:-'
sense-in the kindness of her Id~vide time from eternity.
'Vby clo we Jive or die?
heart, and tolerance of her spirit
When she felt the evening Who knows that secret deep:-'
Alas: Not I.
towards all. Weare told in Holy jshadows coming on she exWrit that faith, hope and charity pressed her will as to matters THE CHURCH. OF CHRIST.
are the cardinal virtues, and Iafter her spirit should take its
that the greatest of these is !exit from the tenement of clay, a ELDERT. R. Bo!lEMAN.
lily Dem·. ·p.J.iend:-You, no
charity. Not that charity that 1part. of which will we are enmerel~ relieves suffering hu· j deavol'ing to carry out tdtlay. cloubt, have thought, ere this,
manity, but that broader charity, When the night of death ap- upon the subject we discussed
which judges leniently the proached she gathered up in her when at Weatherford some time
motives and actions of others, J mind the links of the past, and ago. Finding a man who disputwhich tells us to do and feel after taking a view of a well ed your claim to belong to the
toward others as we would have spent life and looking at many genuine church of Jesus Christ,
them do and feel toward us- beautiful green spots in its jour- was, no doubt, somewhat of a
that sublime charity inculcated ney, though not without many surprise to you. Yet it seems
by our Savior, and so beautifully,. sorrows and afllictions, and by a to me that a man with " Bible in
set forth by Paul in the 13th faith that never falterecl nor his hand, following tho ways of
chapter of 1st Corinthians, as grew dims she reunited them·in the world as they Hounder along,
follows:
that high world beyond the sun either of Catholic or Protestant
"Though I speak with the j and beyond the stars.
With faith, and especially that put
tongues of men 11nd of angels, deep emotion the thoughts of her forth as genuine by tho Mission·
and have not charity, I am be· loving heart tried to unite the ary Baptist or Chri!'tian faiths,
come as sounding brass or a loved ones of earth with the must be blind to many of the
tinkling cymbal. And though I loved ones of heavpn. The even- very important positions accepthave the gift of prophecy, and ing shadows deepened and the ed by the Saints of old. Did I
understand all mysteries, and all night of death has overtaken not think well of you, in fact, adknowledge; and though I have a11 her and she has gone from her mire you, this would never have
faith, so I could remove moun· usefulness in earth to the higher been written, so I hope you will
tains, and have nut charity, I am reaJms of immortality. We shall ponder overwhat I present.
nothing. And though I bestow see our dear sister no more with
If I was to describe o. rainbow
all my goods to feed the poor, mortal eyes. A place, a home to a man who never discerned
and though I give my body to be on e1irtb is left vacant and many its colors, I might be able to con·
burned, and have not ch11rity, it hear1s are left sud, but our loss vince him that one shade of color
profiteth me nothing. Charity is henven"s gain, and a place Jong was all there was needed to make
suffereth long, and is kind; char- ago prepared for a noble charac- a bow; b·ut if he afterward
ity envieth not; charity vaunteth ter is now occupied over there. learned that it took several
not itself, is not puffed up, doth We will follow her; she cannot shades and colors to form the
not behave itself unseel,llly, seek- come to us, she will not return bow, and nothing short of this
eth not her own, is not easily toearthtillitisfittedforthefinal would make a how, he would
provoked, thinketh no evil; re- abode of the saints and the spirits then know I was no better in the
joiceth not in iniquity, but re· of Just men made perfect, when discerning of colors than he was,
joiceth in the truth; beareth all Jesus shall come in the clouds therefore1 incompetent to de·
things, believeth all things, hop- of heaven and all the saints shall scribe the beauties of that which
eth all things, eudureth all come with Him; then she will God sets in the cloud.
Tbfa little word 11 set" plays a
things. -x- * * And now abideth again· return to abide here for·
iaith, hope, chu.rity, these three; ever.
As long, however, as very important part in our in·
but the greatest of these is memory shall treasure up pure vestigation. God "set," it still
charity."
and lovely lives and noble ac- rem a.ins ''set." Paul says God
Let me here sn.y that this sister tions; as long as private virtue1 set in the church many gifts,
possessed these cardinal virtues sta\nless and without a blemish, blessings, officers and a priestin a degree seldom possessed by is revered, so long will her hood. Ecclesiastes 3: 14 says,
mortals. Cnn wo uot, like hor, memoi·y and he1· name be cher- "Whatsoever God doeth it shall
bolievo others honest ancl con-. ished by those who lmow her be fore\-et', not.bing cnn be put
though

that bourn, we may be able to I differ with us?
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to it1 nor anything taken from it.,
and God doeth it that men might
fear before him."
If what God does shall be for·
ever, and He set in the churchas shown in 1 Corinthians 12: 28
-gif~s, apostles, prophets and
blessings, then, beyond contraversy, if you find His church it
must show. those as its component parts, like tbe rainbow its
colors. No colors, no bow; no
apostles and prophets, no gifts
or healings, no church. God set
the members in your body. No
head, no man. No hands, nor
feet, just a trunk. Is this God's
church? The organization was
splendid, lit up with the lamp of
God's Spirit, and God did it.
My dear Mr. Bozeman, do you
really believe the words of Jesus
when he said (Luke 12: 41-43)
thata steward, faitlifllland wise,
would be appointed to take
charge of the household (see
Matt. 24: 45), mind you, before
the coming of Christ. To set
out to discover the household, I
must look for a ruler, a faithfuf
and wise one1 who can receive
from our heavenly Father instruction for the household.
"i\rleat in due season."· Beyond
all hope of successful contradic·
tiou, the household was the king·
dom of God, "the church. 11 (Col.
1: 13). The gentiles were in the
kingdom, then "translated," yet
they were living men and women of Colosse. God was to set
over His household a steward,
faithful and true, filled with wisclam's spirit. Has the Protest·
ant churches, or any of them,
such a steward? If not, then
your people are out of the contract for church recognition;
that is1 if there is any sense in
the statement.
God agreed to have a head to
His church, but you might say
first, 11 True, but was not Jesus
an apostle and high priest?" (See
Heb. 3: 1). Yes. Well, think
you, would the steward be any·
thing less? If it took apostQlic
and priestly authority to save
men nineteen hundred years
ago, how can they now be saved
short of it, or how can the church
exist without them now?
In the days of Jesus they had
the recoql-scriptures-and in
it they were told of Melchisedec
and his priesthood. Jesus, no
doubt, read all about it, yet he
did not essay to assume it until
He was called of God to take it
upon him. (See Hebrow 5: 5, and
Ex. 28: 1). If Christ could not
officiate for God until priesthood
was conferred upon Him from
heaven, don't you think there is
a wonderful site of assumption
by men uncalled today? Just
think of it-! the poor, honest, but
deceil•ecl people, having trusted
those men as guides. Generally
the people willeth to clo right,
but being led by blind guides,
swallowing whatever food is offared them in spiritual matters,
they are led astray. The worst
feature of it all is, both wilffall
into the ditch. I wish the guides
only would tumble in and leave
the rest on tll;e bank1 but not so.
both suffer alike. Too bad isn't
it1 that Satan· should have such
a hold on the minds of men?
When lhe church was organ·
ixed, God placed in it blessings,
hcalings, gifts of t.ho Spirit vn·

ried to s.uit each peculiar case o~·
o~·gan~sm. :).Iy dear sir, how in
reason's name can you hu.Ye s.
church short of the organizatior:
God set in it?
Apostles and
prophets were needed in the
~ew Testament church; when
did God drop them out? "\Vas
the work of the ministry finished
and Saints perfected? On matters of gra,-e importance they
must obtain the mind of God.
(See Acts 15: 28). The Holy
Ghost became a revealer then?
Take the doctrine of a sin·ner's repenting in Damascus.
Here God missed the best opportunity ever offered k1 Him to
speak peace and pardon to a sinsick soul, but He didn't. He absolutely failed out in the case of
Saul of Tarsus. 'Vhy? Because
the above doctrine was not of
Him. If not1 then both Catholic
and Protestant have all gone out
of the way-"departed from the
faith, preaching another gospel.··
(3 John 9: 10, 11).
God had set prophets in the
church, and one was in the city.
so instead of p_eace and pa.rdor.
being spoken, God calls upoe
His prophet, Go instruct Sau!
for he is praying; anuouuce tu
him· his calling, as now I shm..you, is the instruction of the im·
perial Master of Ananias. Sau:
is ministered to by the prayer of
faith, and the laying on of hands.
(Acts 9: 17). Tho scales from
the darkened eyes drop dowto
aq.d off. Bis spirit is cheered. by
the promise of God's Holy Spil"it.
See, it took a man holding the
royal priesthood to minister this
royal Spirit, by laying on of his
hands.
Saul's sins were not
washed away yet. Acts 22: 10
reports that the messenger sent
of God commanded him to arise
and wash away his sins 1 calling
on the name of the Lord.
Fourteen years later from the
narrative of the above event,
Paul ancl Barnabas are found
with the Antioch Saints, a
"church" was there, not desti·
tute of prophets yet: here Bar·
nabas and Paul received their
second spiritual call in the ministry, to the apostleship this
time; the first call was to the
eldership. Please notice, if you
have not before, that Barnabas
was the first selected. Strange,
wasn't it, if the ideas of men
now are correct?
Saul should
surely have the lead, but he had
not.
PrOphets were in the Antioch
church, and God set them in it
(Eph. 4: 11). See some of the
uses to which they were put in
Act~ 13: 1-4. Bishops, see 1 Timothy 3: 1. Elders, Acts 20: 17:
overSeers, 28th yerse1 made so
by revelation, as in chapter 13.
Prophets being in the Ephesian
church, see Act• 19: 0. God is
not walking in crooked pa.tbs,
my dear sir; He called those
overseers the same way.
To
call men today the gift of proph·
ecy is needed in the church.
Yon inay now say no church
claims thi• but the Latter Day
Saints.
They are so vilely
spoken agaillt that we ask, Can
ally good thing come out of Nazareth, or can goodness be found
with them? Do you know that
some societies, who assumo to
surname themselrns churoh,
hnYe a chair in tl1eir colleges to
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• C>..-.. I "INCURABLE" HEART DISGod said He would.
"'1.....1..c::::J"'
ters of
1
_._-"-• :
EASE SOON CURED.
\Vhen the angel comes will you
~
"'OUR
AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS."
be aby more willing to believe it
BY TnEGREA1.'8PECIALIST IN TREATING
WEAK AND DISEASED HEARTS
than you are now.
MR5, H, 8, 6URTl!i, fdltor.
FHANKLIN MILES, M. D., LL. B.:
The church has all the memWno WILL F"END 82.50 WORTII OF
1 0
5
0
His C03U'LETE •.rmi:AT)IENT FnEE
bersin it again today(the Reor· in~~~~h~~~~~ ~f !i~fh~1~ ::a ~~:~a:h~.one of her litUe b1·others1 disganized church of Jesus Christ a.re interested in the welfare of our homes.' covered that he had been tellin 017 To AsY AFFL1CTED RlMDEn.
,_.
I
g~le~;~~~t~;e~~~~s~~~fi~g~~:-~:,~c~i,tJ',• 1-vulgar
'.
stories, bordering closel y
. :Jssured the .t"uarisees are not of Latter Day Saints, mean) as. m,,•Yhommeee.tkeetopcoe•?s','..
aerd atosgmetohuelrdetrhseo!rfwcb~rk- on the obscene, but she brou.2:ht ti~opdo~rneorsnsotfraht,.es tnhcew"a"n'ct1sucaolrucpulertaealone in sayiug he hath a "devil." of old, God ministering to her
..
..
....
1
0
John~; 52.needs as in days gon"e by. Elder ~g;e~he ~~. l~~~~:ii~ 1:a~iiir~rTti ~ him up into the light of this :fi~~t: ~r~~~'.~1~~~n i~~~l~e:idte,~~~~~~~
0
1
1\1r. BozeJl!no, do you really Bozeman, for your soul and :~~[; t~~~f t~~~~~~ff ~~;bec~~r~er~~~re i beacon, and showed _hi~ by its sma rn the chest, irregu1ar pulse, palbelieve your Bible? Read, 'l,~at body's sake, look into this great themsel.vesfortheirresponsibilityaswives pure ray the foul stain it left on fl~'l~~o~t'e~~~tie~~~~.s~:~s·~f~~!n;31
0 1
Defore Christ shall come, God work.without prejudice, for ab! :~~~ :~ :~~'n:~bt,!1ta~~f1(J&~~~~;~~ his otherwise good character. send, free, to every a1Hicted person
7lill send an aogel "holy" with what will not prejudice and pride ~~1b:s;~~~n:i~ ~~ bie;s·"t Have you~ "Miss A1 u he said, "I Will never ~~~ fr~~~~e~~d a half worth or hi~
;;he gospel (Rev. 14: 6). -Head it; obstruct?
Faction will hide organize one? rse~d· tfJ tb~o c'o~~~s~·~,rdr:g. tell another vulgar story. I
It is the result of twenty-live years
0
5
1
did God, think you, i;ay this to many_ miscarriages.
Our re· ~~~~7:fu! ~b~~\~!~~ io:C~~.ft.~ii'.i ~~?,~thank you." The same young ~~~a;ee~~r:~~r~··~:x!il!:s~~= f~si~rcll~
~he downhearted, castaway, ban- ligiqn, my dear sir, rests upon ~~h':i!\!~!~v~I. f~:~dhr!~~Ii~{ ~~~~~6£ man told me afterwards, "If all ing the Yarious aihEeots ~>f the be~;f,
~shed Johu, - cheer him, but gen tlenes 5 and persuasion, members to the recording secretary.
1 young ladies were as brave as stoma~h and nerves, wl11ch so often
8
10
· '
Miss A, it would be a ~ood ~~~ei!~c~!:u1~~~rc~~es.co rn·opal,e"ttuensipsehcl·1°3g
also. to de?ei\·e him 1 ior God had God and Chri:t recognizi.ng the
ADV180RY COMMITTEE.
1thin .... for the TI'cuno· men. TLJ had ~~e!ltmeat that he.does not besif.a~
5
:J.0 intent.IOU to send an angel church, blessing her with the
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde-J
.
•1•
n
- ----- w i:rec;ly offer all patients a trial free.
·.~ith the gospel?
Poor John gifts· of His Spirit. Don't eat pendence. Missouri..
. never given it a thought, but Certainly nothing could be more
Mrs. R H. Robtnson, Corresponding. she showed me 1 • 1
d b generous-more philanthropic Few
::ieeded comfort; bll.nished, and any more husks; no need for it. Secretary, Box~ 3~. Independence, Mo.
Pain y, an
Y physicians ham such confide~ce in
men saw the church go into the
Yours in love!
so~~~~· B. c. Snnth, Independence, Mis- the Scriptures too, that it was their remedies. /\._Dd there is DO rea·.vilderness; heartbroken and sad .
. J. A. ROBINSON.
st~Ka!-'~~1Cit~t~is~~~~f.r, 241i Prospect as bad or worse than swearing. i i ~~~ ~~~iT'"i~~~~~l~~~~p;.r~?sn :i~~~~~
"je asks, How long? 1260 years 1NDEI'ENDENCE1 Mo 1 Feb. 2.
· M~s. Clum Frick, Iudcpendcnce, Mis- And "I'll never tell a rough iagly liberal offer, as they may never
1
3
1
~s the answer. No doubt the cultivating ·The Habit of
~toryagain.' And through her ~!~-£b ~~!~~r~~~! ~J>cPJe0:1t,~~:1"f~t~r
que 8tion wa:S asked, How is it to
Promptness.
.~·t~~~t~~~~~bbins, Recording Secre· Influence he gave up the use of from heart disease.
·
:::eturn out of the wilderness?
El1'zabeth Harr1"son, i·n one of Mrs. Anna Murphy, Treasurer, Inde- to~acco~ a.nd yet. they were only ~u~~d·of~~~~tr1":~~~;.,o~ii~~cfi~~'1e';d~
pendence, Missouri.
friends and neighbors. So a mg pby:;1c1ans_ had given her up, and
3y the authorit.y of an'dangel,
Mr J l
K t
ft t
t )'is her talks to mothers on child
pure gi.rl's influence may be -very
A. tlu1o'u"ssandeirsefeerre"ncPers teo", ·ancl teet1·":i he answer, an d Go d dI no
te ~ulture, relates the following Editor1s addreis, 212 North Compton
~
:o John either. So the teaching i'nci'dent:
Ave. St. Louis, :Missouri.
great1 If she stands firm for the monials from, Bishops, Clergymen 1
· ht y·10Id · tb I
d Bankers. Farmer:.. and t.heir wives
1if the Baptist church is errone·
A friend came to me and said,
rig- ·
in
e east, an Yim be seat free on request. Thes~
ous, or God lied to John. I pre· 'Wh t h 11 Id
"th
w·i.r ? Building Up of Happy Homes. your influence is weakened, never ~~~!~a;ro~a%-e\~~ot~!~·~YhPegnl'sicc~!~~
0 wi
:'er to believe that God does not '
a s a
my i te.
to be so strong again.
and professors llad pronounced them
"Ralk in crooked paths.
Ho dallies so about everything
ALICE n. consox.
uGet wisdom, and with all thy "incurable.'i
that he bas to. If I send him
~end at once to Franklin Miles, DI;
11
.If Lhis i~ a revelatiou, then UD·St:'lirs after my thimble or
[coNCLUDEDJ.
getting get understanding. D.,LL. B., 201tu20DState st.,Cbicago,
To be unequally yoked t-ogeth- Read good books only, shun l1il-~.r~~Jr;~~!~~~~~~.~~r~fse~~~~rt.oo
::ou and I shu.11 profit by it, but ~
:.i it is of no 1,.·alue, and no one thread, it may be a half hour er is to be miserable; one pulls fL.tsby, sensational storiesi read
chinks anything about it, except or even an bour before he re- tbis way and the other tbat, the but few novels, and tbose only
in the chambers of your mind,
obe Saints Why do they? Be tums. I have scolded him and yoke becomes heavy and galling; of the best writers, whose aim
lest tbey, like vermin, multiply
. an d- scolded him, but it seems to do rnstea
.
d of mutual helpfulness is to edify and upl1'ft manl•1'nd·,
cause th e. ' ange1 b as come,
'
and overrUn and befoul its most
and true companionship, arises and not thosei who, for the
'-Jrought the church out of the no griod."
secret recesses. '•If there be
"'Nilderness, never more to be
"By scolding," I repliedi "you a sense of injury _on the part of money there is in it, write only
any virtue, if there be any
iost as in tlays of old.
God bas have emphasized the fault you each, and a longing for freedom, to pander to tbe corrupt and
praise! think pure thiogs."
commissioned men today, like wished to cure, and have sepa· which can only i)e obtained by vitiated taste of the excitement·
I am afraid Sr. Curtis will not
ffe always did; instructed them rated yours_elf fro~ your boy. the breaking of _the yoke. Then seeking throng; or to appeal to
invite me to come again as I have
iow to organize, by setting .first ~ow try. to emphasize the oppo· neither is really.Ji:ee; the broken the baser passions of the lewd
stayed so long this time, so I
the steward over the church, site.. virt.ue-pro.mptness-by yoke will hang, p~rt on one neck, and amorous. Pure, clean, up·
will bid the dear girls farewell,
;;lien placing apostles in it, for pra1smg him for. it ,;'hen you part the other, a constant re- lifting fiction has its proper place
and may the;y be true Daughters
:ninisterial work among all na- have the opportumty.
minder of the folly of the past, on our book shelves, but not the
of Zion indeed, since Zion is the
;ions; "presidents," a high
"Ah, ~~ere's no use in ta1ki~g and an ever pres0nt clog to fu· first place. It should occupy the
pure in heart.
;Jriesthood, to preside and aov· of that, she answered, "he IS ture peace, happiness and use· same place in our mental bill of
ern in organ-ized fiel~s. Sev;nty ne~er pr~~P~·,, ""
.
fuiness.
fare that the delicate cakes 1 Ricirno~D, \·a.
elders and other seventies also,
Then, said I, if be is never
"Search the Scriptures." In creams and custards do to our Life is Made up of Broken
go at the apostolic bidding, so· vol?ntarily, make an.occasion. them may be found directions physical food; good for a pleasDreams.
-vhere the 'apostles cannot go, Ask b1m to go to the k1tcben, or for every turn in life's journey. ant change, an<l to keep the
"' and in such Cases the minh.tra- some other part of the house on aow many time you will come appetite in tone, but not to be
I can hardly imagine a wife
:ion of any ~f., th~ seventy is a~. er~and for you: tell h~m that to cross roads, yes, and often depended on for a steady diet, who has lived a lifetime of mar''qual to that of thq one sending you will couqt while he is gone. where many ways diverge, and to build up muscle, nerve, bone, ried life not goiug back in mem·
iim. Elders to preside, preach ~hen he gets back, commend the wrong roads are too often ttnd sinew.
Fiction, like the ory OYer the way in which that
:tnd oversee; prie.sts to minister !1-i~ for ha\•mg returned _more the most alluring, while false pleasant caller, tends to divert life bas been lived. Life is made
as ordained overseers teachers qmckly than usual. At dmner guides will say, "take this road, the mind from the heavier cares up of broken dreams, all mean·
and deacons in their o;der. The tell his father, as if it were a fine or take tbat." Oh, then how and duties, and thus affords a ing something better than the
,)isbopric is to have charge of bit of news. This will make it a valuable beyond words, is the needed rest. But as we do not dream. I think it is about time
~emporal affairs of the church, meritorious achievement in your Guide Book, turn then to its want so many pa.Hers, or have for us to get at the root of things.
and preachers of spiritual things son's eyes."
pages and ask for a light to be them stay so long as to leave us What are we here for? Is it to
"lso.
The next week she ca.me to me
d f
h
'd
h
uo time for our home duties and have tho dream of marriage real·
with her face radiant and said: !.ent, an
or t e gm e to s ow
This gospel, as you will readi· .. 1 have been counting, and you the way aml help you to companions, so we should not ized, to find perfection in the bu;y notice, was to be preached to Willie has been trotting ever understand the chart and its let fiction keep us from our man being? We make a mistake
,,very nation, kindred, tongue since !&st week." I laughed way marks. Nor need you ever everyday duties and companions; in expecting perfection along
and people, so you see there was and told her that her mother· wit seek in vain, for the SpiJ"it will and our daily companions of the any human line. Where would
a time to come when there would would aoon !mve to hunt up guide into all truth all who sub. book shelves sboulcl be, first, the making of character come iu?
some new device.
.
:_>ea famme for the Word of the
Mothers, so cultivate the mit themselves to His teach· the words of Goel and of His I know very little indeed of the
~ord. After tho church went rational element in yourselves, ings.
servants; history, biography, doctrines of Swedenborg, but
~ato the wilderness, u. makeshift that you can see that every fault
Dear girls, let it be a white traveis, works of science1 etc") one idea of his is certainly help·
-,,as cortstructed, arrogant., iu your ch!ld is simply th~ lack life fur both, tbe same standard and when the mind is wearied, a ful. He belim·ed that all the
Drond and on " scarlet beast. of some ''irtue. In. the mner of morality for -yourself and little nhat with a pleasant author discipllne of married life might
;
•
'
.
.,
chamber of your minds study
11
.b_1s
g•spel the angel of God your children, confess their your gentlemen friends. 'fhough of fiction will be a plea•ant and be a preparation for the mating
.rmgs must be preached for a faults to yourselves, not to your by no means lower yours to refreshing change.
of souls-for all were to have
•vitness; no nation, people or neighbors, and ask what is lack- their level, if so be that tbeir
Fina.Uy, whatsoever things are tbeir mates in some world-and
'..ongue bad the royal priesthood in_g that t~ese defects _exist. standard is not so bigb as your lo\•ely and of good report, think that it might take all the disci·
at that time this was caught u1> Like Nehemiah '!f .old, build u_p own. Plant this beacon firm, on these things.
Let your pline tbat marriage brings to
the wall where 1t is weakest; if
' .
cu God and H_1s throne, whe.n tho your child is selfish, it is un- and keep it burning brightly, thoughts be pure; as we think perfect them for the perfect
church went mto aposta.syi if the selfishness that needs cultiva.- and br~ng all your gentleman in our heart so are we. If by marriage ahead.-Margaret Bot·
c;hurch is restored 1 this priest- tion; if he is untruthful, it is friends into its clear light. It chance a derogatory remark or tome in Ladies' Houw ,Journal.
-1ood must also be restored;-no ~ccuracy t_hnt is la?king; per- will soon exposO tho spots, and a slanderous ta.le concerning hn--~--riest.hond. no church-this was aps he is tyranntc!Ll to. t~e when yon see them, point fear- other, reaches your ear, pay uo
Fon SALK
·~stored bJ the angel.
£~!m~:~ ~~·~t~:rn~~·t~~s:e~; i:e~~ lessly to thew, ~nd say, uYou,heed; nine times out of ten it woo bu.\S a live room house with
don't believe it, men may derness which should be de. don't come up to my standard," will p1·ove to be only the bub· ~~I~~~ r~~~~~~~~e~t:~~!f~ ~ i ~be~~:c~n~
>:1y; that does not utter the .fact veloped. Build up the positi\·e and may hope by its clear search· bling over of a mind full of im· lot 60, 181 feet, two bloeks from Latt-Or
-.t111t God snid He would send tho s ide of yo~r il~ijd's nlture, nnd ing rays he may ba lod to see purities, and bas no more Day Saint•' cburrh. e~oo cash: bal' we! with tbu "OS pol
It how· t 110 negative SIC e wil not need the fulness too.
foundo.Uou tb11u tho froth from a nnce on eas_,. term;. Abstract brought
·~
.~
.·
'
to be unbuilt.-W. M. in (St.
,. :ol', son clC•ll t. b~he\'O He "~"I Louis) lVol'd ancl H'm·ks for
I know It yo.uug Indy who had It boiling pot. Give evil and im· up In !ul:. Ad".~:'t. Tnr.uu,
1;1·me, do ~on llOltt.•\'U Hu wd/1 ~fnrch.
1gont.lomun fl'umd, wl11> 1 th1·ough ·pure thoughts no lodging room
ludcpendcoce, ~fo.
C>la0lmu the nam1~ ,,f L1LLter DJ-y come?

Saint? His ~atauic nmjesty is
·:.?etting his \\'Ot·k iu well; he has
tilled the - school books uf .our
:ovely land wit.b falsehoods that
3l'H U. sweeh dl:'licate morsel to
~is follOwer~, ;-,O you may rest
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CANCER

The Young Man's Chances

Today.

A

CURABLE
EA'sE.

DIS- HAVE YOl! PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS?

Many people have an idea that
"A young
dustry and integrity has a field cancer is incurable, but we have
for individual effort such as has over 150 original and recent tes·
never before existed in this coun· timonials of cures of actual can·
try, writes Edward Bok of "The cer; the sufferers having taken
Times and the Young Man,1' in 8 to 24 bottles of the famous B.
the March Laclies' Hame Joumal. B. B. (BotanicBloodBalm)which
"And success is neither harder is meant to cure old obstinate
nor easier than it ever was. Sue· blood and skin troubles. B. B.
cess never yet came to the lag· B. kills the cancer poison in the
gard, and it never will. Let a blood and the sores quickly heal
Among
young :rqan be ca.pable; have en- No cutting required.
terprise, be willing to work, and others cured was Mrs. M. L.
carry himself like a man, and he Adams, of Fredonia, Alabama.
goes where he will. His snccess Had an eating cancer, the bones
of her nose and upper part of
d~pends upon himself. N1> times,
no eonditiona, no combinations her mouth entirely eaten out;.
of ·capital can stop a young man Could only eat strained soup,
yet the cancer healed perfectly
who bas a determination to hon·
orably succeed, and who is will· by taking 14 bottles of B. B. B.
ing to work according to the Allan Grant, Sparta, Georgia 1
had painful sore on lip called
very utmost of his capacity and
sinews of strength. The real epithelial cancer, also much
trouble is tbattheaverageyoung pains in bones and weakness in
man won't work. He has gotten back; 10 bottles of B. B. _B.
the iusane notion into his head nealed the sore and g~ve him
that success comes by.luck; that strength, ~nd made his blood
men are made by opportunities pure and rICh. B. B. B. heals
which either come to them or ~leers, scrofula, eczema1 cancer
are thrust upon them. Aud be m an~ form, old sores, etc.
waits for Jnck or a chance to D~ugg~sts or by ~xpress pre·
come along and find him. In· p~1d, '61.00. A tnal. ~reatment
stead of taking a sane view of 01 B. B. B. free_bywntmgBlood
c~nditions and seeing with a Balm Co., _BB Mitcbe~ St., Atlan·
clear mind that as trade widen<5 I ta, Georgia. . Descn~e tr~ubie
opportuuities increase; he takes and _f~ee medical advice g~ven.
the mistaken view that the rich MedICme sent at once prepaid.
are getting richer, and the poor
BELGIAN HARES.
poorer.
These ar.e tbe . condi·
Have some nice young Belgian
tions of mind and hf~ which are Ha.res for sale at reasonable
keeping thousands of young men prices. Call and see them when
down, and wi11 keep .them dowi_i. you come to conference or acl ·
The times are all ngbt. It is dress
the young man who finds fault·
J. W. Lm'P,
Independence, Mo.
with them who is not."
I
1

IP ever there were a time
ALL who contemplate coming
when we needed to think ofwbat to General Conference should
we can have without money, it is send and get my pamphlet or
now.
We think so much about description of Jackson county.
money. We talk so much about While it contains but twent.y
money. We say we can do noth· pages you will obtaiu a great
ing without money. That is not deal of information that yon
so. We can be saints without otherwise might not get.
I
money; we can have peace of have been in the real estate busi·
conscience, peace with God, :ioy ness here for about fifteen years
in God, we can have heaven and cau furnish the very best of
without money.-Margaret Bot- reference if necessary.
tome in the February laclies' 1
Very respect[ully,
Home. Joitrnal.
!
W. S. LOAR.
FOR SALE.
Group Picture.

I cure them without knife, caustic,
or los::i of a drop of blood. Cases of
twenty-eight years standing cured as
easily as acute cases. John L. Lobb,
a go\'ernment cattle Jnspector, at
stock yards, Kansas Oity, was afi:Hcted for twenty-eight years, was cured
in from three to five days. Why not,
while3.ttendingconference1 becuredof
your pi1es 1 and go back home a new man
or woman? I refer, by permission, to
Col. J. W. Mercer1 vice president of
First National Bank, or Henry Rummell, deputy sheriff; I could refer to
scores of both men and women as I
cured one hundred and forty-two
within last two vears.
Dn. S. R. BERG.
Box Si2, INDEPENDENCE, Mo.

ABafir a·Ill
~

~a~~~:~ CPt~~~~d \~de:pe~~oe~~~ £'1~~

will buy a six
room house and

$600

~~~kc~~1i 7~t~~~;f,i~~~:~urn stamp,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Have Yo11 Seen
"LAMONI PULPITS" in the

INDEPENDENT PATRIOT?

LAMONI,

Pl t f
JI f tt
f
11
~~- Add~e~so sma ru
or am Y
GEO. A. GOULD.

I

d

a

~g:~i!!K~~~~:s safe bank

for

their

c~~i:1n~~-"r~s~~~l!~1i1~~::~~o;~~1~113~~~~\';_~.'1~~c~i~t'~~~~;~,:;! ~·;)'.

ttJ check on ::i~~

lmn.k in the un·

11

1

~~~~!i.P~~e:r;fe~!"JfJ;:e~ut s~~f::;esle11 ;~,:;;:\~1!,~~::iiiii~~~~q5~i~l:!t~~~~~~1,!.'.~r~1f1~:~;£~~~i~1~

0's kM{a~l~c~\i~:b~ :{d:"i1'~." t~~~~R·e~~~~~~-. ~i~ 1~~~~:ii~~:~~a,;:.d.P.i'!~;~h~~i~~s~~~c~ 11~~~s~r:
==========================
A Sanger
15
-

1.' ~an

5

1

• Crt ey and Geo. \V. Blair.

··

'

··

Sewing Machine
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
earning more in proportion to c~'
th~n nny other purchase possible.

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
either lock·stitch or chain-stitch.

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
at the largest and bestequip{!Cd foctoryintbe
world, where e>er~· machine is c:i.refully tested
on practical stitching.
Sold only by

DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.
Office at Residence, 301 S. Spring St.,

BY GEROME E. !'.AGE,

Price 5 Cents. Agents Wanted in
E\'ery Town. Address. G. E. Page,
Independence, Mo.

The Leading Local Paper

o! LAMONI, IOWA.
Published Weekly by the Chronicle
Publishing Co.

20 Acr es

of as nice, smooth
landasyoueversaw.
A shnrt walk from
L. D. S. church amJ Public School in
Lamoni. Worth $2,000; $1,500 will
buy it now, on easy terms. If interested
write the owner,
Having removed our Guilford
D. F. NICIIOLSON,
Lamoni, Iowa.
stock to Barnard,·~·11.1issouri, a.nd

BIG INDUCEMENTS

having just receiv id a large line
of

BRAN

NEW

UP-TO DATE

SAINTS AND FmENDs:-Remember

Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and that I am still in the mail order cloth·

Hats, we are bett0r prepared to ~~~ !~~':~s. re~~~::1~~ !P~~~~sf~:v~i
supply the demands of our large self. Send me your order or write for
and increasing trade than ever my price Jlst. I a1so ba\'c two good
before.
organs tor sale cheap. Address
We have purchased a lot of
E. Tc~~~:=~~Mo.
Prince Albert and Olerical Cut
Garments from the American I-------------~
Tailors which they bad left on
their hands.
We have bought
these cheap and CAN SAVE You

ll. R. 'L'lM 1' TA Hf..!!;:,,.

1•

bll!".i:-iOUH.l PAClFlC---MAlN LlNX.

MONEY.

,

11

=============
..........._

LAMONI, IOWA.

;=~:!l fit~JY.B.r~~~~ ..~~~~: 1 g;~~

Ql-Joplln and K. u. Mall. .. ~~(.
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... 6:17

11QUIT-T,O-BAC''

7~~xrn°:tgnM~~~~Cil PBS~: ~;~~
1

makes it easy to stop using it.

·•
8
No. 96-K. J.RtIW'tc1ti1~~·Matl ... 2~2
u 72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6 : 5 ~:

Three boxes, postpaid, only tl.50
with POSITIVE GuAnANTEE to cure
or

~

93-Texas. Jopltn&K.C. Ex. S:U
Express ....... 6:3(;
7 3-St. Louis
0

11

using tobacco.

NA'l'JONAL MERCANTILE

money

cheerfu1ly

9t1f,· C~~~;!sl&al.rlo·p·1·1·n· .M.·.·1·1 78:.z; a'.,

u

2--St. Louts Through Mail
& Pas!! ... ·············-~~~'.
78-Lex. Branch Passenj!er .. 0:10
4-St. LouJs Through Man
& Pass ........... ···· l~i
94-K. c. Tex. & JoplJn Ex .. ~:4l•
8-St. Louis Through Mall

refunded.

U.S. postage stamps taken.
Address,

..

1

"

(Bro.) ll. F. OHJJWAY,

d

a.m.

!'!?· tJ~~~!~"&"~~b1;',;,~·. lof,~~: 1 :;~i

~Opet• cent off regular

price to the ministry.

DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.

0

UWANTOQUIT

1n epen encc, 11o.

Pcorla, 111.

& PaBS ................

"

0:30

10-Kan. &Neb.Llmited .... 11:12
1

N m. i, 9 and 10 do not stop.

FOR SALE.

LlllERT.;;.A~~:!:~. DEPOT.
73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.

On Xortb Main Street, Imlcpeod·
0

1

b,.

1

College City Chronicle

ALL SECRET SOCIETIES THE
TRUE CHURCH OF THE
DEVIL.

OLDEST.

BEST. No.

71-- "

"

" .. 6:40 P

lli.

THAlNS EAB'i',

No.

72---Lex. Branch Pa:u; ... 6:56 a. m.
~8-

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

0

Tel. 17.

II

•I

F. A.

II

•

~111.J.. ARD,

.6:15

)l.JlJ.

AR"ent..

(l~CORPORATED)

East Wing, N. Y. Life Illllg,

lfomns City,

~Io.

CHICAGO.~

llookkecping, Shorthand, 'l.'niewritlng, Tclcg·
raphy, English Branches. Twenty Rooms, Sl:I·
teen Tenchera and I ..
No Yaoatlons.
Pra~tlcal
Cour5e3.
Thorough ln5truotion.
Rntes Moderate. Free Catologue.

ALTO!'<.
a.JU

F.:Af.'f JJOUND.

7:0-;
ClJfr:a..:-o Mall 8:30
p.m.
ii
85 .............. - .......... 5:51
No. 51-Chlcagu LlruJted.. . . _. 6 4(;
FREE EMPt.OYMENT BUREAU.
. .. 1'.1:-JC
Tel.1174. J. F. 8palding, A. ~I., Pres. " 4~---St, Louis Flyer..
" 101---Local Way

eclureB.

"

47--St.

"

84.............

Fret~ht ......

Loni~&

\\'&.'i'l' BOU.ND

FOR SALE.

good, with several fruit and shade
A tine :;tone front residence one mile
trees. Also four and one-third acres east of court house, Independence,
ot good gurden land three miles out Missouri, on Macadam road. Ten
on n ROOd rock road. Price each $500.· room:i, bath room and furnace; fifteen
acres of ground, large barn, tenant
50; both $1,000. J. Tankard. 819 tl. 110use
stone gprlng house, etc.
1
. Grand A venue, Independence, ~ms~ Young orchard und vineyard. Art·
clrnq,;:. Rox 90, I nclepeudcnee, Mo.
sour!.

LARGEST.
B5Tn YEAR

SPALDING'S

Millinery Opening.
~:J'a~~~e~beF'ufJ1r~~-j~~~d ~~d ~~u:1i
Friday and Saturday, )larch :.!8th fruits, in tine bearing condition; good
and 29tb. Ladles are invited to at- ~~fi~~~~~srl~~~i $~ ~ 0~e~~~~;\ never
tend.
~r
F K
MRs. E. A. 8TEvENs.
-----~- ELLER.
108Crysler Ave. 1 Independence, Mo.
For Sale or Exchange.
~'OR SALE.
Equity nice residence. What have
Eight. room house, Jot 80x150 feet,
you to offer?
barn, cistern, city water, fruit, JlowAddress Box 2-13, InclepcndenceJ ers and shrubbery, 1110 West Elm.
About t.wo bloclcs from 8alnts' church.
Missouri.
Mns. L. IIuTcnENs.
FOR SALE.
____In_d_eccp_cn_dence, 1tlo.
Harn

OF

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

for 35 cents round trip. Valises, etc., ~~o~ t~ ;.;q;:::.e·¥;gt\~suc~~s~ frr:J~~
in proportion. Enquire tor him of Ing three streets: four roomed house,
Reception Committee at train.
good barn, carriage house, workshop1

Flve rnom h0\1!'e, lot, 50xloi0.

BANK

A synopsis of one sermon a week
CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
from the Saints' pulpit in Lamoni,
Phone 190-3.
appears in the Patdot. · Subscription one doUar per year. Addre..."8,
THE PATRIOT, Lamoni, Iowa.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
A postal card brings a sample copy.

f:,.Jlf\GELf\Pd110
U I\
~ged~a~~g~~r~~·ed, ~6~gkeb;r~Oo;~~~
MA..~
lOLLEC._Ul!II:·t

trlc Ltne, and about firn blocks from
public schoo1; three room cottage and
summer kitchen, good ce1lar cemented and drained, never fulling wel1,

To Conference Visitors.
i
Bro. c. G. Gould will haul trunl<s ·

to and from polo ts loslde city limits

SAVINGS

·Over 3 acres choice
land at Lamoni if t-tken soon. One· THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Co.
G .. J. Whitehead & Co.• Proprietors,
Lot 58x185. about six ·blocks from
BARNARD, ~Io.

To the High l'nicsts, Grecting:-Group
picture completed) and wiU be on sale
at Independence, at the General Conference. Photographs loaned me have
been returned. It any fall to rer.eive
their copy, please Jet me know at
once
.
In bonds,
RonT. ~I. ELVIN.

STATE

Incorporated under the Jaws of the State of Iowa, July l, IS!JS,

-~·
man of capacity, in·

Ao institution of learnloJr under
the auspices of the Reorganized
Church ot Jesus Christ ot Latter Day
Saints. located at Lamoni, Iowa.
For cntalog-uc 1 orotber information,
write to 1. W. .AlJcnder, Secretary,
Lamoni, Iowa.

n.m
. .... 9:1f.

ANYONE in a. position to use 11 l02-Loc.al Wsy 1"relJ,!"ht .. _ fl2 ~0
church literature to good advan· .. 8-Chicago&Ht. Lum~ M"1i 5:5~
tuge apply to Miss M. H. C1a.rk, All trnln~ roakc rc!(ular Ntrol"·"·
Box 4, Stn.tion AJ Kansas City, Thr111111li f,lcket ..i to fl.JI r11lnt-• Ill 11 p
Mo.
We have a large supply United 8t-att>1' a11cl Cana.d11..
p ..•
on hand and at our disposal, and ~~;~u;J ~ 1::;,11 nna1 li·n r~garrhull ~;n,··
1 11
trust you will mulrn your wants
1.'el. 21i.
.1 w nc.:oAx. Ai:... 111
known.
.t.f'n1-1~1··.,,· 1.: _,·r ,\._! .''l••;r.,.

1
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Jamestown & Chautauqua; Lehigh
Nearing The End.
·.;Valley; New ~ork Central & Hudson
I feel the ti we is nearing.
Rh·er, :Main Lrne & Branches, includW~~nc?0a\~1~~~0~~~ ~~~:~ring,
ing R. W. & 0., Adirondack, and
'Vlll note me leaving you.
Pcn~a. ·Divl~ions, but not including
To yon long purchased mansion,
, .st~t!ons on the Harlem and Putnam
Where Sam ts are going and gone, D1v1sioil:s, or St. L. & A. Ry.; New
H~~~~ii?fhe01~i~tt~J1~~¥roo~y One
York, Ontario & We~!ern; New York,

·
Thesc Jocks are whiter getting,
T~~h;u~e~i1i¥~~t:;~~e~~i~g,
O'er yon west hilly brow.
::'!Iy Hmb3, I tindi are falt'ring,
1n honest toll and tread;
So oft demand a halt.ing,
As i,f l;lennmbedordead.
The ouiic llerre much _weaker, .
A dark, Obscuring dim.
0

Pbila. & Norfolk; :!Sorfolk & Wash~ngton Steamboat Co.; Pennsylvania,
mcluding Buffalo and AJlegheny ValIey Division {formerly W. N. Y. & P.
and Allegheny Valley Rys.); Northern
Central; Phila. & Erie; Phila., Wilmlngton & Bait.; ··washington Southe_ro; West Jersey, & Seashore: Phila.
& Reading; West Shore.

1

~o!~~ff:d'1 :1r~1io~.~Ei~~er, ·. i:
ACir}~V~ ~~e;-P:P~;fs~0i~.t~ri~~.g~

1 tind Time's barge is ne:!ring \
I!~air

Eden'g sunny s.ttand.

l love my fellow mortal,
And pray that all may win
A..Jike that life pearl portal,
And safely enter in- ·
Where all is bliss eternal
For those in truth sincere,
Who walk her path supernal.
In sins pplluted .sphere.
-JOIIN D . .TONES

Chatbarn, J. A. Tanner, D.L.:Morizan, I
Sr. Nydia Thomas 1 J. T. 'Vlllfams.
Sr. Annie Williams, Wm. Summerfield, Geo. A. Tryon, Srs. Louise Palfrey and Edith Palfrey, I. N. White,
Sr. Ellen Davis, Wm. Vaughn, Sr.
Carrie Richards.

•.

Report of chairman of t-entcommittee, F. Palfrey was referred to a committee of I. N: White, .r. A. Tanner1
F. J. Chatburn and Wm.Summerfield.
By recommendation of their report it
was adopted.
Time and place of next conference
was left in tbe bands or the district
president.
GEO. A. Tu.YON, Sec.

cr~mBaking Powder
Each time the UPJted States Government has
officially tested the baking powders the report
has shown Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder of superlative leavening strength, free
from alum, absolutely pure and '\vholeson1e.
This is gratifying, for Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder is dep~nded up~n by millions
of people to raise their daily bread.

Il.. S. 8.ALYARDS,

Conference of the Pittsburg, PennChurch Secretary.
sylvania, distri~t convened at WheelLA:iIONI, Iowa, l.Iarch H, 1901.
ing, West Virginia, .March 2, 1901, at
Notice to First S~venty.
2 p. m., Elders G. T. Griffiths and J.
F. McDowell presiding; E. E. Omo·
Should any of tlle First Seventy hundro and E. H. Thomas secretaries;
fail to receive the blanks mailed them F. G. Pitt chorister.
· by the secretary of the quorum, if
Branch reports: Pittsburg lGlj

~~::s~~~l ;~J~i!~n~i:tb!~'~in~:eu~lla~t

Wheeling 158; Fayette City 68; Fairis for the General Conference. the view 50; Beaver Falls 16; Banning no
other for the quorum. They should ~~~~:i~·t 47~otal membership of the

(age 69). bo filled out and mailed at vour

earliest convenience to the secretary,
R. S. Salyards, Lamoni, Iowa.
A ROUND UP.
Please remember ten cents for post·
Perhaps by the time you are age and printing expenses.
.
i:t you have any Jtems of gener~l

KEWANEE,

l>bRCH 21. Hl01.

Ill.

nermitted to read this, your interest send them along for the

Minis.try reporting: J. F. McDowell,
F. G. p 1tt, L. D. Ullom (baptized 1),
o. J. Tary {baptized 1), w. H. Forbes
{baptized 1), c. E. Miller, Joseph
7'Iaxon, Jacob Reese, James Craig,

R

F~ICE

BAKING POWDER CO,
CHICAGO.

obert Perrie, Rees Jenkins. Priests,

trunkorgripwillbe}Jackedforthe benefit of the church historian.
~ouis A. Serig;, W.W. Dodge. J.·F. A.
trip to General Conference, and
DUNCAN CA;i.IPBELLi
mith, Samuel H. Gaski11, Thos. D.
- t
d
h h'
th
'f
.
Pres. First Seventy. ~as~lll, W. E. Rush (baptized 6), E.
Le me rop t e mt,
at 1 you PLEASANTON, Iowa, March ll.
. homas. Teachers, H. L. Benner,
have any books for Graceland
Jasper Dobbs, T. S. Hadfield, A. M.
UBRARY take them with you,
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
Thomas. Deacons, Joseph Ebeling

an:~'. ~ic~:,~~~naa:~·O.

1

E . .Moler, assistant chairman: Jaa:;e . . '

F.

BORN.

~l:eir, secretary'. 1'.· ill. Pitt, choris-j

Ro,;sn.-At Don1-er, Colorado. De-

ter, Sr . .Mamie Wilhamson, or.gan1Et. t cember oJG 11100 to Brn Jolrn B. . 1
Brn. J. T. Hack_ett, E. M.
\
Belle. .
a son; b1es'led
~uth a~d II. At~ms were appc:.nteG 110, 1!101, by Elder.; E. 11~. Shupe and J.

W~lder: ~r.

.Ilu~sh',

11{,;;~~1

~ii:~!~~~. c~e~:~~~~e:.

and I will see to the trans porkThe Southern Nebraska district
J. Tary were c
Henry South4 i B. Rm1sh, and named elaudc Elman.
1
tion to Lamoni. LikeWise, pleas0 met in conference at W11ber, Decem- appointed a press committee. Bro. wick, J. Midgorden, J. M. Terry. J.
.
DIED.

~~=:::~~:~:d'~~:~~;1 ~::i;:e:~ ~:~~o ;,nd~.' ;:id:~~~i~~Ic;::::!: ~;e~de~~ttot:~e u;i~~;~~.u~t~1 ~::. ~~a~~~~~!'m~: ii'~c~ 1 ~'.e~f' i'nd~: \:~ffi:;~,~~;~r.;;'·:ii•,::r;;,',~'./;~';'?i::::i.{;'.'.~~J:·;:;\~~:

ent year, but we will still make Robert White secretary pro trn1. Bro.
l.'OOm for more.
And those who E. Robertson and '"· M. Self did the
preaching; one social meeting.
:ire willing to aid in ~he gi'owth
The following named brethren reof our HERHARIUM can a1so bring ported: ~f t·he Quorum of Tweh·e,
~heir contributions, or_ thei}'" may James Ca1l'all; high priests, J. W.
correspond with Pfof. Jadob P. Wal~smlth: seventy, C. H. Porter;

Anderson; La!lloni, Iowa. : ··

lege.
Whether I or some one else
shall keep up this CoUeae issue
for the
Year
ease
·

.,:!

d~

pf

'

•

•

•

_:

not forget this church. rnstitt:t_:
tion of education.
As an Israelite faithful .to his
appointment~ I am y.01.i.'r d.uiifni
servant.
ROBT.

M.

L.UIONJ, Iowa, Box 22!.
Reduced Rates· to
conference.

,
ELVIN.

-Ge1ne~ai
·

TUUNI\ LINE As::.omA·rioN.
The Trunk Line Association has·
:ilso granted a rate of ·one and ollethird fare round trip, C'ertHlca'te Plan,,
to General Conference, etc., Inclerendence, :Missouri.
Trunk Line
territory is 11 from Niagara Falls
~uO'alo Dnnk~rl>: and S3.IaiD.ai1cB.1 N:
'L; Erle and Pittsburg, Pa.: BelJalre;
Whcelln~. Parkersburg tilid Hunt::ar:ton, W. 'a., and points casL there~
er! except in New Eaglawl." c,
Going tickets ma.r be purclmsed
April 2d to 7th. On this Assoclatlo~
'·Certificates are not kept at all st.a:Ions. . .. In suC'l1 case delegates
:.liould purC'hase local ticlrnt to station
'Nhere ccrtlficate.5 are kept and there
;.-btain through ticket anc1 certificate

?·;

to

muth, II. E. Moler, C. G. Lamphca.r. 1·
·
·
E. J. Lang, T. Hougas, G. F. Howard.
.-_-urAN'I'ON.-At Millersbiw• llliBranch reports: Chicago, tao: Plane•.~ nois,. February
11.
11101, Opal A'Jmira.
0
1
IS?; :Mission, 120; Sandwich, :!i; Wi!: i ~~~~~~l~~·. J\g~~r.ti~·Jee~~~u~l~~ a ;;j'~~~t
1
~mgton, 63; ~est .Pullman, 5:~: Ladd. days, .sbe was burn t;epLember rn.
1 l~IUIJ, ble:,;sed abunt OcLober Ia, moo:
2-S; De Kalb, 53; Piper City, 20.
Bishop's agent reported: Total re ·funeral service~ at Saints' eliapel;

1

elders, W. M. Self, A . .r. Myers, C. E T. Hougas, and Srs. Mollie Brewster, celpts, together with balance o:i

In this 1·ounc}. up for Ma:rch.w"e
would .say, we will do our· IeVel
best to care for either w1ld; -or
silver, or paper motley, thii.t jom
shall either send to my home adb .
. l
1
cress,
or rmg wit 1 you to t~e
Conference for Graceland Col·

ensuin~

James Craig as associate president.
The secretary, and Bishop's Agent L.
D. Ullom, were sustained.
The following were chosen delegates
to General Conference: G. T. Gritliths,
J. F. McDowell, F. G. Pitt, James
Craig, L. D. Ullom, F. J. Ebeling,

Bloqgett, W. Savaiie; priests, E. Robertson, J. F. Lippincott, s. Brolliar;
teacher, John Hollenbeck.
Br_anches reporting: Nebraska City 1
BJuo River, Shelton, Hebron and
Elmwood; total ~embership-!i8: total
gain 5, total loss t).
Thefo1Iowing named were sustained
and h1ccted as district officers: Presl-'
dent and bishop's ai:?ent..T. W. Waldsinith; s"eci:Ctary. E. D. Briggs: assistant secretary, J. S. Myer.
The following named were elected
as delegal~s to General Conference:
J .. w. W-alclSiqith, c. H. Porter, H. E.
Christy and wife, E. Robertson, ,V,
M, HOlf, W. S:nage anrl wife, M. II.
Forscutt, S. Brol1iar and wlfc 1 J. B.
Gouldsmith, R.·O. Self, J. F. Lippincott1 H. W. Belville.
It was rcsolYed that this conference
ls in harmony with the missionary in
charge regllrdlng the boundary llneof
·t~e d~strlct.. Adjourne~ to meet at
Nebr~~ka City, time sub1ect to call of
the president.
E. D • .HHICi\•.5 1 Dist. Sec.
March 1901.
The Northeastern :\lissouri district
conference convened at Be,·Ier, 'Missouri, February 91 HIOl, High Prlest
J. A. Tanner in the Chair, assisted
by Apostle I. N. White; Geo.A. Tryon
secretary; D. L. :Morgan assistant.
~ranch reports: IleYler 2141 Bigbee
gi 1 Pollock 31 and salt flh·er 31.
Ministry reports: Hh:h Priest J. A.
Tanner; elders, Wm. E. Summerfield,
J. F. Petre, I<'. J. Chat bum, F. T.
Mussell, R.R. Jones, Wm. Chapman
.F. Pnlfrey William Yaugh.n, J, T'.
1
Wllllnms; priests. D. L. Morgan, Wm.
Kelso, Robt. Grieve, nobt. Tbrutch·
ley, F. M. Burch; teacbers1 A. G.

Da\•ld Lewis, Nann'ie Smith and F.
G. Pitt.
t
Resolrccl~ That we 'hereby petit.ion
the First Presidency of the churcl1 to
assign Gomer '11. Griffiths to this misslon, if wisdom sbou1d so direct.
Resolrul. That this conference appoint a committee to confer and co
operate witb the Kirtland district
officials in their endeavor to have tbe
General Conference held at Kirtland
in the year 1002.
'.rbe fo11owing were appointed on
the aboYe committee: F: G. Pitt, Jas.
Craig and 0. J. Tary. Brn. E. s.
Fairley, C. E. Miller and o. L. Martin
were appointed to audit the bishop's
agent1s report. Committee found report incomplete and recommemled
the following, which was adopted and
committee discharged:
Resolved, That the_ bishop's agent~s
report date 30 days previous to convening of c~nfercnce ancl tha1, the
district president be authorized to
appoint a committee to audit the
books prior to convening of conference. Brn. 0. L. Martin, O. J. Tary
and Louis Serig were appointed a
committee to audit the bishop's
agent's books.
A vote of thanks was girnn to Bro.
McDowell for his services :is dJstrlct
president. Social servico and sacrament ~unday at 2:30 p. m. P.reaching
by Elders Thos. A. Hougas and F. G.
Pitt.
The conference was hQld in conjunction with the Sunday School convention. 'I'he Spirit of God met with
us. A joyful and profitable session
resnltecl. The young son of Bro. o.
L. Martin was baptized during the
conference1 11lso the young son of Bro.
4

han~. sermon bv Elder L ll. LaTiue.
I
(i-!!!:i~~~I

TH I

last report, $626.99; total disburse· I
-meats, $-177.83: cash on handi Sl4t1.u;.
Report referred to auditing commit- f
'1
tee, W. E. Williamson, W. L<lEue, C. '.
R Burr, who found it correct.
District treasurer's report read and
adopted.
Paper from DeKalb branch relative·
to ordination of :Milo B. Ewing re-!
ferred to a committee consisting of
'!'. Hougas and J. :M. Terry. Petition
from Ladd branch1 relath·e to ordma-1
tion of Thomas 'l 11rner to omce of an 1
elder, r~fPrred to committee ci: ordl·
1
nations.
Brn. T. Hougas, N. L. Blalrnly and' ...
.J. T. Hackett appointed to adminis-1
ter to all sick at some plaC'e f'ther 1
than the church.
l;
Paper from Plano branch re~atirn, ~
to ordination of Bro. 1V. Newton tt•;
the office of deacon referred back to 1
the branch with power to act.
I
Sarah J. Smith appealed to the conference to have her name changed on 1 •
records from 8arnh J. Boswell to her 1
true name1 Sarah ,J. Smith. 2IaLter ! :
referred tu Ladd branch.
!·
Hesolution to 1petition the
e!
to return Bro. 1'. M. Cooper to thi"5
makes the hair healthy
district, adopted.
'
and vigorous ; makes
Resolution Instructing delegates tu!·-· it grow thick and
the General Conference to vote again.st:
It cures dan·
long.
any form of suppression of General·
druff also.
Conference record or portlvn o! it,\

I
i

1·

I

T~vel' ~
i '

adop~ed.

It always restores
color to gray hair,all the dark, rich color
of early life. There is
no longer need of
your looking old be·
fore your time.

J

Pap~r from

members of the Chicag-o.
braneh relative to organizing a branch
at the Lang mission referred to the
missionary In charge aad the district
pres14ent with request to so organize
as soon as In their judgment !t was
wise to so do and to report to tlle con-'.
fereace their action.
J
6 0

li:t"~r0!o~~~l~~;~gtbe reduction: y~:~I~~:~ ~;:O~~r~•. ~;. ~i;igli:;!o,~. re- .r',~\::t·e8o~~;:1~nks was tendered the gaie~ t~ ~~:~~;1 w;~~f~~~~:~. "'ttdel~: !

B. &. o. (Parkersburg, BeUnlre, nnd
Wheeling, and east thereof): BuITnlo
.::i Susquehanna; ButTalo, Rochester &
Plttsburg; Central or New Jersey;
Chesapeake & Ollio (Huntington,. W.
\"a. and cast thereof); Clles11peake
1
~team!:l1lp
Co.; Cnmbel'lnnd Valley;
Delaware & lluds1.-.n: Delnware, Lnckawnnnn & Western: Erle (Bull'nlo,
flunktrk, ~11lnmuucu, nntl ens!, there~
( (1: Fonda. Jolln.'\t.Own 8.

Glurnr~wlllo:

ported: Received since last conference Wbccltog Saints fcir their kind hospi- Moler, A. J. Keck, E. M. Wlldermutll,
$622.51: on hand last report, $l6.SS: tallty. Adjourned to l!,ayettc City, Davis Rogers, F. M. Cooper, J. M.
disbursements, $:J2.(t;'.!I; due clmrcb Pennsylvania, at the call of dtstrlct Terry, C!las. Burr, ,J. T. Haclrntt, T ..
*ll:!.G1.
' president.
f~jl~~~·Jg~: J'~\~3.r~: L. Illakcly, W. ~
Treasurer's report: Balance Inst reE. E. OJlOilUNDIW, Dist. See.
J. T. Ilaukctt elected district presl·
port, $-l..18; receipts, $la.iG: ex:pendi- -135 Sixth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
dent;
.r. :Mldgorden,
vice pre:;ident;
1
1
8
balance. $3.3!'.
conference of tho Northeastern !Ill-

~~~ :~sfu·1 ~~d ~1's ~f:~~~~~~1g~n~~ld~or·

ture~, ~12.sr,i

llllls of expense were allowecl; of
1ncsident1 $:t.-10, and secretary, S·l.H7.
Dolcgntcs to General C'onforoncc
were dlllSC'U:
T.
1". ,J.

J.~.

)lll~!l('ll,

nols district convened at Sandwich,
Next conference to :convene Saturlllinols, Februury 2, HIOI. Ill'O. J. duy nnd Sunday pr e\•Jous to !ull moon
Mlclgordon, vice president of t.hc dis.. lu .June, at Mission, IJJlnols. Cl1nfN·
lrkt, WllS chosen to JlfC'Slde; Bl\1, n. Olll'l"\ adjourned.
J. Ii'.

r\Ci

$1,00 •bottle. All drugilatl.

,." tl.~ •O:-f."'i"~,lf:.~''l%'~f ~~!1;

~~!# ~:.~e;1'1:~t'· s:t1s1f:~tf~:af~
Aug.18,

~~~~· t~'!i~~~j.,~~'rt,N.Y.

Wl'llo Iha lJocto,..
1

no will unil 1on :.. book on Tho
Jfalr 11ml Stalp free, up<.in rtquc~t.
U JOU do nnt 01Jt11iln Ali tho b1>nefil•
you 0::1:11ecte1l from lho use of tlie
Vigor write tho Doctvr :i.bout U.
Addren,

Da. J. C, A.YER,

Lowoll,?Jut.
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Haman for the destruction of the
Jews in all the country controlled
by the king, because Mordecai, a
Jew1 wouid not do obeisance to
his greatnesS, she sent word
to her uncle, Mordecai:

bad prepared Himself for every
work by His "fasting forty days
and forty nights in the wilder·
ness, when He communed with
God'~ (Matt. 4)i and when the
disciples sought for the explana·

which bas been revealed: if
they were explainable they
would cease to be mysteries1 and
though the Apostle Paul was
blessed with an abundance of
heavenly revelation, there were

u~~~i~~nr~~~~~c~~fles!~~~~~t Sb~~b;:~n=~:nF!:~ J;ew~:;a!e~r:~~ :~:~r~:tei:~~e=c~~! '~t~7se1~i:: ~~:~n:~~n:s

NUMBER 13.
Er.DEH CLARK BRADEN'S wife,
it is stated, bas sued for a di
vorce, and charges him with a
number of unchristianlike acts,
such as abuse, swearing, squan
dering her money in unaccount

,~:;~t~~~e:.~:

::ich
edEfLoDrEwRayLs.• Re.tcD. EVORE, of Ho!
neithe1· eat. not d.1·fok three da!fti, night or
day; I and my maidens will fast like- goeth not out but by prayer and This should not1 however, affect den, Missouri preached at Ne
wise; and so will I go in unto tbe fasting" (Matt, 17: 21); that is, our recognition of the good re- vada, Missou~i, Sunday morn
Me.kc sll remttte.nces. and ddr~ss nllcommun· ~~:~~:~~:/:. ~~t according to the as we understand it, the power sults fol~owing th_e. observance ing, and lectured on the South
E
P
H
B
H
over that kind of a spirit, or to of a_11 dut1e3and. privileges of the Sea Islands Mond•y eveni·ng
1
1
i~~i~ 0p~~d ~nce~~ ::kso~B6~~~ l;.~1i11~~~~;.L oJ: '
Five centuries before the com· meet every devi j ish influence, S amts, by. which development Bro. R. w. Davi"
w
necnpied
ing
of
Christ,
the
people
of
coulcl only be obtained by fast and,exaltat10n are assured.
Sunday and Bro. A. l!. p""""'
New sub.scrlptlonscan be.eln e.tany time.
0
0 1
Israel
observed
regular
set
ing
and
prayer.
Not
that
faSt\\:
e
may
suggest
a
few
of_
the
Tuesday
evening,
preachh.1~·
t.he
11 !£i~
i~ ~~:~ 1h:0°~:1!tih~e;~;:io;~ ~~v;n:i~!f.6
Alwuvs glva the name of the post office to which times for fastin.2'; Zechariah the ·
~
~
mg mus t b e o b serve d f or each num b er o f reasons w h y f as t mgs funeral sermon of Elder Henry
y.1ur pi\per ill sent or we can not llnd your name
rophet records in cha,,ter
1,
,,
par t'icu 1ar case-f or th e av10r h?u Id b e o b serve d. f t~n. F'1rs t., E. Goff, who died suddenly the
o~~!~~!;irlng youraddress cbnnged. give both P
13
~a°J~r~n;t~Y3 \°:ea~f::~~llnned one month from verse 5, that he was c~mmanded did not stop to fast before cast· it is _an act of hum1hat10n before preceding Sundav.
t~ tliue subscriptions expire, unless ordered by the Lord to say:
ing the devil out pf the child- -the Lord, and humility of heart
•
Cll~t~~~f~g remittances, money orders a.re pre· Speak unto all the people of the but that His servants should is pleasing to Him.
Second, it
uTHE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF
hrable ror they are nbsolut-Oly safe. It you can
land,
and
to
the
priests,
saying,
When
seek
by
fasting
and
prayer
and
is
a
sacrifice,
for
the
sake
of
lMPROYE:.IEN"T
AssoCIA'l'JOKS'
!l'ioid it, do not send coin or stamps. Canadian
ye FASTED and mourned in the fiftb
1:~r;:f; ~J;r~g ci!11~~~~o~!~~~do~at'b~d:io~I~~r~~nuc!. and
seventh month, evCn those seven~ consecration of life, to possess spiritual development: an endr. r- has headquarters at 8pring
r ntlmt is all we can Jl"Ct for It nt the banks.
Letters should be addressed, and orders and ty ye&.rs, did ye at all fast unto rue, the power, as He possessed it, ance of physical discomfort, that field, Ohio.
The stated object o
tlrarts made payable to
·
over all evil and unclean spirits, the spirit may be exalted. this associatwn is "to bring
even me:i
ENSIGN PUDLISHING HOUSE,
Tndependence, Mo.
Daniel and Joel both speak of that when any emergency arose, Third, it acts as a continual re· into communication fur acquaint
Uo:t 8.
its observance, but these pas· they should then and there, im· minder to the memory to keep ance ancl mutual helpfulness al
sages will be sufficient to indi· mediately, be prepared to meet in view the object for which the bodies interested in the promo
FASTING.
cate how well established this and cope successfully with it, in offering is made.
When, how· tion of out·dour art and public
The sacrifice of fasting, or ab· sacrifice or offering was in the the name and fear of the Lord.
ever, extreme physical suffer· beautv, t?wn, village and neigh
stinence from food for a time, Mosaical dispensation. And now
Cornelius f!Lsted and prayed, inu
results from entire ab.sti- borhood improvement.'' r11hese
0
together with prayer and sup· turning to the New Testament aud an angel was sent to him to ne nce from food and drink fo~ associations are doing u, com
plication as an offering unto the it will be seen that our Savior advise him "lo send for God's twenty-four hours, a little plai~~ ~entlablo work in e~couraging
Lord, has been observed by sanctioned its continuance undel' minister to instruct him in the nourishment, such as a small· improvements made in streets
God's Jleople from a very early the re·establishing of the gospel way of life (Acts JI.lo).· Wben piece of bread, would not, we be- parks,_ and evei;i th~ _back y~rd
period of their history. VVbile order existing before the law of Paul an cl BarnaO'c~S returned lieve, impair or affect the pur- of residen.ces in cltrns, towns
the fit'st account given in the Moses was "added," because of from Derbe to Lystra, Iconiuin, pose of the sacrifice, or make it etc., of tins country. Some 0
Bible where thJs offering was transgression,
until
u8hiloh and Antiocb 1.after Paul's having unacceptable; for on one occa· the cha_nges made under thei
made, is recorded in 2 8amuel come.''
been stoned at Lystra1 they con sion Daniel declared:
suggestrnns ha.Ye ~een very
12: 16-231 when King David was :Moreover, ichen ye fast, be not as the firmed the Saints, exhorting In those day~ I Daniel was mourn- pleasing and beautiful.
Who
pleading with the Lord for the hypocritesi or a sad countenance: for them to faithfulness and dili· ing three full weel{s. I ate no plcc1s- does not love to look upon the
life of one of his sons,· it is not they disfigure their facesi that they gence, arid that "we must ant bread; neither came tlesh nor wine beautiful in nature as well a
may appear unto men to fa.,t. * '"" But
in my mouth 1 neither clid I anoint art? Some of the streets in cer
an improQp,ble supposition that thou, when thou fastest, ·anoint thy through much tribulation enter mysel~ ari all, till three whole weeks
it was observed almost from tho hearl, and wash thy face [be natural into the kingdom of God." It is were iulfillcd.-Dan 10: ~. :i.
tain cities ure famous as promo
timewhenmenfirstbeganoffering In your habitsl; tbat them appear not recorded:
After this sacrifice, he saw a nades because of the effort o
sacrifices unto the.Lord. At all unto men to fast, but untotb.r Father
h
d
"b"
residents to beautify lawns, to
which is in secret: and thv Father,
And when they had ordained them eaven1y messenger1 escr1 mg have rows of fine shade trees
events, it was prominently con· which seeth Jn secret, shall reward ciders Jn every church, and had pmycc1 the vision, as "a certain man
with 1-'ASTINO, they commended them clothed in linen, whose loins broad walks, well paved streots
nected with the service of the theo openly.-Matt. G: lG-lS.
When John's disciples made t.01~~. ~ri:i.OD whom they believed. were girded with fine gold of and all kept trim and neat. Such
Israelites, as these quotations
the inquiry of the Savior as to
In 1 Corinthians i: 5, the Uphaz: his body also was like scenes appeal to that which i
show:
Then all tbe children or Israel, and why His disciples did not fast, apostle indicates that there are the beryl, and bis face as the <Ip· best in the nature of man, as up
all the people, went up, and came un- calling his attention to the fact times when the Saints should pearance of lightning, and bis lifting him and encouraging the
to the house or God, Hoel wept, and that both they and the Pbartsees give themselves "to fasting and eyes as lamps of fire, and his nobler impulses. Success to the
sat there bofore the Lord, mid FASTED 11
llwt clety until et·cn, and offered burnt fust often,·~ He intimated 'that prayer,,, and in 2 Corinthians G: 51 arms and his feet like in. colour good wor_k_._ _ _ __
This in- EXTRACTS F_R_O_M LETTERS
offerings and peace offerings unto tho while He was with them it was not among other ministerial duties to polished brass, etc.
Lord.-Judges 20: 26.
necessary for His disciples to enjoined that they may approve dividual said to him:
BISHOP c. J. HUNTJ !viarch Ii
And they gathered together to l\Iiz· observe this duty us His ques· themselves as "ministers of
li'ear not Dante1, for from the lirst
By lnYitation of the presiding elder
peh, and drew water, and pourerl it tioners were doing; He made in- God," be enumerates·.
day that thou didst set thine heart to Bro. E . .n~ord, 1 am holding a series o
understand, and to CIIAS'l'EN tbyse]f meetings in l he Saints' chapel i
out before tile Lord, and FASTED on
In stripes, in impriSonruents, in tu- before thy God, thy words were Mal1ard, Iowa. I am deHYerlnga few
that day, and said there, We ba\'e tercession t-0 the Father for them;
lectures on our claims for the dlrln
sinned against the Lonl.-1 Sam. i: G. but that when He departed from mults1 In labours, in watchings, in hear•l.-Dan. 10: 12.
authenticity of the Book of .Mormon
Thus it is shown that the mo· this wee!{. Interest good.
1.'hen 1 in·oclnime<l a FAST there, at them, "then shall they fast in .fa'li"ys;
the river of Ahava 1 that we might those days." (See Luke 5: 33In relating his own experi- tive is considered when physi·
Sn. W. T. B0Mm·11, La Junta
u.Ofict OH)'sclves before our God, to seek 35; Mark 2: 18-20; Matt. (I: 14).
ences in the work of the Lord, cal infirmities do not admit of Colorado (Rural Free Deliyery)
of him a rlght way tor us, and for our
Fasting is a means by which and service to the Saints, be entire abstinence.
Let every March 11:
litt1e oncs 1and for all our substance.
one judge themselves in the mat- We are well and Bro. Bozarrih l
For I was ashamed to require of tbe power with God is secured. Of says among other incidents:
fcelJng fine. We ham bad severa
In weariness and painfulness, In ter, but none should neglect a prayer meetings an cl preaching t wlcc
king a band of soldiers and horsemen course it must be associated with
to help us against tbe enemy In the a righteous life, a· manifest will- watchings often, in hunger and thirst sacrifice so important in its re· Bro. J. ,V. Morgan has bcea here se\'
eral
weeks with a view to locating
1
way: because we bad spolcen unto the ingness to walk with God in ~e:::~e~ :O~~:~~~~:~d~:s:~~~ ~:r~ suits, but should frequently go and we
hope be will remain. There
king snying 1 The hand of our God Is keeping His commandments. 11: 21.
ten Cir twelve members of us here
before the Lord in fasting and are
now and more coming.
upon all them for good that seek'him;
On
one
occasion
the
apostles
The
Book
of
Mormon
and
Doc·
prayer
for
His
blessings
upon
but his power and bis wrath is against
ELDER E. M. "\VILD.h:HMU"1'H1
all them that forsake him. So we were astonished, and doubtless trine and Covenants also contain individuals and also upon the Piper City, Illinois, March 10:
1'~ASTED, and besought our God tor humiliated and chagrined, to find teachings regarding this duty body.
This, it bas been shown,
I harn been a"soelated with Elde
this; and he was entreated of us.- thatnotwitbstanding the expres3 and privilege, but what has been is pleasing to Him.
II. E. Moler since the Sandwich dis
trict conference. We have held som
Ezra 8: 21-23.
commission of the Lord Jesus, quoted above is sufficient to es·
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
twenty or more meetings at Wlltuin_g
And it came to pass, when I heard "Behold, I give unto you power to tablish its importance with all
ton, Will county. Then we came t
-these words, t-hat I sat down and
tbe ?tl"lsslon branch and held a fe
Su. LIZ1.IE JONES and her hus- meetings in their new, commodlou
wept, and mourned certain daysi and tread on serpents and scorpions, Goel fearing men and women.
church at that place. From there w
fc1stcc7 1 and prayed before tho God of ancl ove1· aU.the vowe.1· oftheenemv" "\Ve may not be able to explain band, J. W. Jones, of Lake City, came
on to Streator, visited most o
(Luke 10: 19), they were power- the philosophy of fasting, satis· Missouri, say they are anxious the Saints and stared O\'er night: tile
heaven.-Ncb. 1: -1.
on to this pfoce. We ha,·e held
When Queen Esther took her less to cast the evil spirit out of factorily, tllly more than tbat of that an elder should come there came
forth here at the IIcavcner ~chool
There are and preach.
They will come t-0 house tor a little over a week. Owini.:
life in her hands tmd appeared, thechildwbichaffiicted him with, baptism in water.
to unfavorable weather, with two ex
unbidden, before King Almsue· what probably is npw termed some things connected with the Indepenclenco with conveyance ceptlons,
uur nudlcnccs hn re been
rus to pleucl for tho reversing of epileptic, fits. It was uo diftlcul- gospel which are not fully ex- when notified, if tho railroad is small. We go from here tu strcato
1md on to Lacld.
tho deoree wl'itlen by the wickecl ty to the Savior, howerer, who Iplninecl in every sense hy thl\l. j not proferrecl.
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
J. w. LUFF, Bus1NEss MANAGER.
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A FAST.
Special Religio service tomor- world. The afternoon service
-row, Friday, night, and a full at- was lielpful.
The Presidency, after a due tendance is desired. Answers
Advices from two of the brethconsultation in regard to the sit- will be expected from all pres- ren indicate that alarming re·
uation and the work before the ent on some of these inquiries, ports concerning the prevu.lence
church, have thought it advis· "What has the Religio done for of smallprix ·in this city, are,
able that there be a day of fast- me? What can I make it do for some way, being circulated, one
ing and prayer to be generally me? Why I have not taken the report having it that Independobserved by the church, to the parts assigned to me during the ence is· quarantined. These re·
intent and purpose that suppli- year? What is the future of the ports are ridiculous.
There
cation may be made to the divine · Re1igio? Think it over and pre- have been nine cases reported
Ruler for the blessings of spirit· pare yryur answers before you so far, of a very light form of
ual direction, guidance, and com- go. Be prompt in responses.
the disease which has appeared
fort. during the ensuing April
There will· be no testimony in all over the country.
Six of
session ?f conference. .
the service next Sunday after- these cases will be discharged
To this end we appomt Sun· noon, the meeting will be de- Saturday. We learned of one
day,, March 31, as such day of voted to prayer, in accordance new case Wednesday morning.
fastmg and prayer, and rec.om· with the suggestion of the presi- Dr. Berg, city health officer, has
mend that on_ that day the Sarnts dency.
Let all make special been iniormed by the state
gathe1: at then· sever~l places of preparation for this service and health board that t.here have
:vorslnp and engage m th~ serv- join in it as op1ortunity may be been about 2 1 000 cases through·
ice of prayer for such time or given and the Spirit direct.
out the state of Missouri, 8.nd
times as the branch or officers
.
. -.
not a single fatal case. In tbis
may deem wise; the fast to be
For the convenienceof.v1s1t?rs
city it bas not amounted to hard·
from the evening meal of the t? conference, we herew_1th give
ly an ordinary case of measles1
30th to the evening meal of the time of_departu_re of trams fr?m
31st.
·
the Umon statmn, Kansa_s Cit~ the patients being up and around
the house as usual, about, the
"LPt. a 11 th·mgs b e d one d e -1 pto 'fiIndependence:
Missouri
R
..
__
only inconvenience being that
cen11y and in order."
a.m c_ y., 6 : 2 a~· m.; 6 :;:ma.
they must remain indoors to pro'
JoSEPHS~IITH,
m,; 9:o0 a._ m,; 9:o5 a, m.: 1:1_0
AH S,
p. m; 5:3ap. m.; 7 p. m. Chi· tact.others. We are satisfied no
· ' ~IITH,
cago& Alton Ry.; 8~. m.; 5:25 one will be any more liable to
E. L. KELLEY,
the disease here than at their
Presidency. p, m,; 6: 15 p. m.; !J: 15 p. m.
own homes.
Ordinary care
LA>IONr, Ju,, Marcll t1L
Bro. John Nesbitt, Fire Chief,
should be exercised always, at
-Prom Saints' Herald. _lfardt .:r1. ad vises that there should be no
home or anywhere else, to keep
rigs left standing in front of the
regular habits, seo that svery
A CORRECTION.
church at evening service.
natural function of the body js
When
the
fire
department
is
In tabulated statement of Bishop's
pe1·formed 1 and fill the stomach
report fun page Sl under heading, called out they go in a. hurry,
"Saints' Home and Reserve Fund and in the dark they ure liable to with plain, wholesome food at
Receipts1 " read: "by sales and 'col- wreck someone':=; bugg-y befol'e seasonable ti meg, and don't be
lections.' " not corrections.
Error
afraid. An empt.y stomach is a
they could stop,
Better be adin ~opying.
poor condition to have where
E. L. KELLEY.
monished and save good doUars.
there is any kind of sickness.
Bro. J. B. Smith and family
UENERAL CHURCH NEWS, left for Las Ve~ms, New Mexico,
LAMONI, IUWA.
Tuesday afternoon, where they
Apostle .T.
Lake adclresssed
INDEPENDENCE.
will sojourn for a while. Bro. the Saints 2P.nday morning,
GleanerS• entertainment to·
Smith is suffering with pulmon- Apostle W. l l Kelley in the
night.
ary trouble, and a change of air evening. A very g-ood prayer
The mumps seems to have
was deemed itd visable lo enable meetini;r was enjoyed in the aftm··
run its courf?e.
We hear of no
him to get streni;rt.b. They are noon.
The thought, "What it
new cases.
fine people and we hope may find has cost lo become a Latter Day
Bro. J, M. Terry will be one
some congenia.l companions in Saint.," was touched upon by
of the reporters for the ENSIGN
tbeir new home, and ultimately several in their_ testimonies in
at this conferenco.
return here.
an edifying manner.
Bro, P. Peterson bas been laid
Religio tomorrow, Friday
Eld6r I. N. Robei·ts preached
up the past few days with a
painful attack of lumbago, which evening. All Religians are re- at Saints' Ho~eSund~y evening.
The Patrons meetrng held at
has made him a prisoner in bis quested to keep in mind and ·epare themselves by fasting ~ind East Side School Friday afterhouse.
Bro. J. W. Morgan, from Col- prayer for this special meeting. noon, was well attended and was
orado, ancl W. H. Rhodes, from Every one present will be ex- a v~ry profitable and pleasa?t
Tbe meetrn2" was In
Oklahoma, and 8r. R. C. Evans, pected to say something upon session.
from London, Canada, are late the following questions: "What charge of Prof. J. _A. Gunsolley,
Has the Religio Done for Me?" The program cons1sted of papers
arrivals.
Bishop Hilliard arrived home owbat Can I ,lfake it Do for Me?" upon home and school topics,
from Culifornia, Tuesday. Con- "Why I Hn.ve NOt Done the discussions of same 1 readings
_
fer~nce is near at band, and our Work Assigned Me Duting the and music.
A large number of Sam ts are
missionaries . are dropping in Year?" "What is the Future of
making preparations to attend
every day or two.
the Religio?''
Bro. and Sr, J. H. McMullin
8undtty was pleasant and the Ge~eral Conference, and there
will be quite a delegation.Jeaving
returned from Colorado Springs, services were profitable to the
next week.
·
Colorado, Wednesday evening. worshipet·s in the church. At
Bro. Will Mathe1· hus been
The climate did not help Sr. Mc- the morning hou1· Elder Met
very ill for a week or mo1·e hut
Mullin as was hoped, She bas uaore of Pt1peete, Tahiti, Society
is now better,
suffered intensely the past ten Islands, addressed the Saints in
A number of new students
weeks.
a very .feeling manner and after
B<"o. C. G. Gould and family expressing his pleasure at what have been enrolled at Graceland
College for the spring term,
have moved into their new home, he had seen and heard since
Several new classes have been
corner Clark and Fuller streets, coming to the Zion land, and at
organized in normal department.
and are busy ''tixing up" for being privileged to meet the
G, L, K.
conference.
They are nicely Saints here, he spoke brielly, yet )[arch 26.
situated and have a very com· forcibly aud logically, from Rev,
crric.,,.A,..,,G-:o-.-=1-:L-=L-=1-=-N=-orn.
fortable home, Brn. Barbee and 22: 18, 19. Bro. J. F. Burton, of
Drnnch headquarters, 716 W. Van
Hendrickson were the contract· California, late of the Society Buren 8t. Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7:
p. m. Lang Mission, 3411 Cottage
ors.
Islands missioni interpreted, and 45
Grove Ave., 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
The Quorum of Twelve are in when Bro. Metunore finished, West Pullman branch, 748 119LU
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 508
session in Bro. Joseph Luff's continued in a description of the St.,
\V. 37th St. (colored mission), 10:30 a.
now addition to his house. Brn. ha.bits and customs of that m. and 7:30 p. m.
W. fl. Kelley, fl. C. Smith, E. c, people, paying a strong tribute
Bro. F. M. Sheehy came in
Briggs, J. R. Lambert, J. H. to their simplicity, piety and from the 0 Hub" on Friday and
Lake, James Calfol, Jos~ph Luff, devotion; they are a wonderful spent Saturday in purouit of
I. N. White, G. T. Griffiths, J. people in that w1ty. At night a.rchroological evidences 1 iu which
W, Wight and R. C. gmns ure Bro, '!'. C. Kelley doliverod n lino he bas done much work the
present.
tine discourso on the light. of the past yeur.
He pl'euch"tl for us

I
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at three o'clock Sunday, a religio-politico--scienti:fic sermon;
a verv interesting one.
Bro. F. G. Pitt and wife came
in 1\Ionday from their mission
and are visiting with their chil·
dren and the Saints. They start
toward Conference today. He
preached 1ast night at the
branch meeting place.
We met Prof. J. H. Paul, of
the Salt Lake City College, yesterday, and found him a man of
pleasing address, and a fervent
admirer of the Utah philosophy.
He is here to take th0 degree
Ph. D.
Sr. B. Schultz, who has been in
Kentuoky for some time! at the
bedside of an aged and sick
mother, returned recently, reporting improvement.
At the Central Chicago branch
Bro. F. G, Pitt preached at the
morning hour, and the writer
occupied Jast evening, with a
good audience and spirit, not.
withstanding the rain.
Bro. C. E. Shaw ancl wife start
tonight for Shenandoah, Iowai
to visit relatives, from thence to
St, Joseph, Missouri, thence on
to the Confereuce.
A happy
trip, Charles and Maudy.
Next Sunday being set apart
by the presidency of the church
as a general fast ch1y, we hope
all the Saints in Chicago will
soJernnly observe tho same as
wisdom and circumstances ad·
mit; the object being the obtaining of God's blessing upon
tile coming Conference and the
work in geueral.
Bro. F. M. Cooper arrived
home under the domina.ot power
of the grip.
He was some bet·
ter yesterday.
Among those expecting to attend Confereuce we note Brn.
C. A. Sherman, G. H. Graves,
E. J. Lang, W. H, Fuller, Ratna
S. Nayaka and the writer and
wife.
W c are gJad to experience a
decided imprornment in health
during the last week; and with a
buoyant spirit and strong hope,
and a set heart, we look to the
harve>t field.
.J. M. TEHHY.
:m5 Ogden .\ve., l\larch 2G.
8'11. LOU18 • .D118SOUR1.

Branches reporting 1 Whear~o,
St. Clair, Cheltenham, St. Louis,
and Belleville Mission.
We people of St. Louis want
more laborers in this part of the .
vineyardi we need them badly.
''Ask and it shall be given,"
therefore, we are asking this
Conference to consider our
needs, and send us several missionaries. A petition was formulated, expressing appreciation of Bro. Allen's labors, also
askini;r his return to St, Louis
district.
Speakers yesterday were Brn.
R. Archibald and M. B. Bond,
Yesterday was a great day for
us, almost a Rally Day it seemed,
Our Sunday School superintendent, T. J. Elliott1 announced
some weeks ago that the 24th
would be Parents' Day 1 and
special preparations were made
therefor. The Sabbath School
was well tilled, and the exercises
in which the children took part
were excellent. A song by the
primaries was splendidly given;
upon the blackboard was artistically outlined and lettered, a
greeting to parents, Parents'
Day was a success, and a big
one too.
Bro. Arthur Burgess has quite
an artistic bit of work in the Roll
of Honor, which contains the
names of those attonding a cer·
tain number of Sundays during
the past year, This piece of his
handicraft, neatly framed, is to
be found in the front of our Sunday School room.
We have our large Book of
Mormon map, mounted upon a
spring roller and fixed up as a
shade would be; it also hangs in
the basement where Religio ses·
sions are held.
Bro. Daw.son and the janitor
have worlred very hard all weelr 1
spring house-cleaning at the
church.
Our 11 lot 11 has been
sown with grass see~, trees
planted, and some of these days
we'll have a fine lawn.
The
fence also has been wired, and
we have set our house in order.
Bro. Allen leaves today for
points of the mission field, Lhen
eventual1y to Conference. Dro.
Bond 1 daughter Bess and little
Myron B. 'l1rt)wbridge, are u.lso

GJ~!~~~~ ;?!e:~~s!i~S: D~g~~onc~~~~~'. leaving Tuesday, with Independ·
Services: Wednesday evcnfnJ!. prayer· ence as the goa], although t.hey
~~r~i.~c.pr~i~ci~l~l~ ~~b1~a~~ ~~~o~Jo~J!~ are privileged to do some visit·
service at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at 8 ing en route.
p. m. Cheltenham, 5731 Manchester
Bro. and Sr. S. R. Burgess
s;~~·il~les:m~c~fg;Y 2:~8h~~~ m1.~ have returned from the Ell.st.
~~~a~~f1~~l ~~~
~al s~ri~.~~~~u~i The largest afternoon social
2:30 ands p. m.
service of years was held yesThe past week bas been morn terday, Brn. N. Cooke and Henry
than busy for some of us; but Roberts presiding. A very enso far as we can remember this joyable time.
has been one of the largest con·
Bro. Jas. Baggerly visited
ferences we :Pave hacl. The Sat- with us last evening.
E'l'TA,
urday evening business session :\larch 25.
was largely attended, and the
DEN_V_E_R-.-u-·u-L,..o""i"'t.,.ADU.
meeLiags yesterday tested the Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
of our 11 big-new" 8ts. ServicesSunday:-Sunday School
capaciLy

t."i:i'.;

g: ::::,

church.
Much business was transact·
ed, many reports received,
among them one from Bro. Allen, which was spt'endid, and
showed thali while absent from
us, he had been laboring diligently. Brn. Allen and M. B.
Bond presided at this session,
J. G. Smith, clerk.
Bro. Smith reported moneys
received dul'il!g the past quar·
ter, $181.52, expended :t\11, bal·
a.nee on hand, $1G4.52.

9

1

:~d ~~3o i}. ~'.~ ~~~~~~ ~rft ~~A~c~· the
fir~L

8

Sunday In each month at 6 p. m.

~[gJ,~r R0Jfi!~Li~~~~;si~~ 1 gi~~~~~-

e\•ening at. Ii p. rn.
Sunday was quite stormy
nearly all day 1 not very cold, but
cold enough to snow, but not
stormy enough to hinder the
Saints attending the services.
A fair sized congregation as·
sembled in the morning to lis·
ten to Bishop Hilliard discourse
on the parable of the "Ten •ir·
gins." Tho sermon was very

day
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my husband and I were there in the 1My first feelings were or fear, and
temple, and we were going ta be then I thought, "There is no need or
sealed for eternity. I gave 91 _vow being afraid or anything SO\'erybeauthat if I ever left their church or to1cl ttful. 11 Then I began to count, the
anything I beard or saw lnthe temple stars in the points of the large star,
I should ham my blood spilt for my and all !could make of them was HlO:!;
sins. Then they anointed me and the points of the star seemed to fairly
gaYe
me tbe name of Sarah, by whicll hlaze with the figures 1902. It was a
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
beautiful light-like ti.le moon in
I should be known i a eternity.
March H.
I tol(! the elders my Yision, and color, only brighter and more sparkthey strictly forbid me mentioning ling. I awoke then, and eYer since it
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
it to any of the sisters. We soon bas been Yery \'ivid in my mind. I do
f0und out that they misrepresented not understand what it means, but l
themselves as being the true apostles know that it must mean something.
FAIH::YOUNT, Otero c':da?~~- 3.
of Jes us Christ, and we then left their
Then, in February, moo, near the
EclitoJ' Ensign:-Before leaving Inchurch. 'Ve soon united with the first of the month (1 do not, remember
dependence I promised a number that
true church of Jesus Christ, and were the ;late), I llacl anotller dream. I
baptized by Elder Griffiths, April 30, was going from a place on a hill side
I would write a short description of
1899, at San Bernardino, California, down into a valley, and stoppedattlle
this country as I found Jt. I Janded
and
with the branch there• we, for only bouse I could see and tried to
in Rocky Ford the last Sunday in January, before daylight1 with the
one year, were contented. :M:y chil- get a young giil to go with me to a
.to the hospital Saturday.
The weather considerably below freezing 1
dren attended Sabbath School and meeting. While I talked with her,
doctors disagree as to What is and meeting with rather a cold recepJ'OUng people's meeting~ which they there came up a fierce storm from the
enjoyed very much. April 1900 we west, and I told her I must go. Oh'.
the matter with him.
tlon. There was no fire !n the depot
came
to Port Angeles where there are how the wlad blew and the rain fell
Bro. Joseph Schmutz is some to speak of, went to a hotel, found no
no Saints; I believe we are the only in torrents, but I kept on in the dark:
0
better at this writing.
:~~~~~- Uc~P~lle~osobkee~o~~i~;~~~~
ones here. The people here when .all tbe surroundings seemed to be the
Bro. Blair, the traveling man, better; I passed on to Bro. Bozarth's,
they find out that we belong to the color of a steel cngfaving. While I
was in town over Sunday and in one and one-ha1f mtJes from the deLatter Dav Saints will drop us as if went toward the west there ~eemed
we were serpents: but that dues not to be the waves of the sea in the west:
attendance at the church Sun- pot, finding tbem at breakfast, and
matter, we now ha-.e the truth as it and right aborn them tlwre CH111•: a
day and Sunday night. We also after partaking myself felt more comman with a table and ~mL 11 •h•wn
Is foLmd in the Bible.
no~iced the presence of Sr. Dove fo~::.l~ozarth took me to town, and
"!also wish to say that my husband about midway in the we.o;;te.rn :>h:y, au
in the congregation, but did not we drove around some, and I must meeting. I told ber tbat I certainly bas been bedfast for six weeks with equal distance between the north and
get to meet her.
say I was delighted with ground loca- beJieyed that God bad nothing in that rheumatism, and we desire the south.
Then there came a very old and maBro. Blakeslee gave an inter- tion of the town; the scenery, appear· kind of a meeting as it was not in or- prayers of the Saints.
jestic man and sat down at the table,
Your sister in the one truth,
esting t~lk to the Religio at its ance of the stock: and stacks of bay der or in decency, and that It was im·
and with lllw a· yrnrnger man, but the
outside
the
town,
and
or
the
beatiful
.l\ins.
OLAUA
MvAnDLE.
possible
to
take
any
good
out
of
it.
I
six o'clock m•eeting.
S.
exact image of the older one. There
green color of the bay, everything also quoted them scripture, and so
INDEPENDENCE, "Mo., March 20.
March 25.
was a l•1t of books on the table; there
seemed to indicate thrift.
There plain that tho!ie boarders not taklnj'
Editm· Ensign:-ln your issue of
SEUOND KANSAS CITY BRANUH. seems to be no especial work for men any part in any kind of reJJgious wurK March 14, 11101, reference is made to were also countless numbers of people
Corner 23d and Ho1ly. One block coming here at this time of year, al· understood 1 and they asked me con- 'l'hc llfcssengct of 1-'rnth in such a man- tbere, the mu.:;t of whom stoml at the
south of Observation Park line.
though there seems to be a great deal cerning salvation and I explained as ner as might lead some to infer tbat southeast corner e:f tltc tallk. 'fiie
Last Sunday evening Elder A. of building going on. Farmers seem best I knew how. I thlnlc that there the Church of Christ Publishing majestic man opened the largest boo!{
H.,Pa.rsons preached, using as a to be pretty well supplied with their can be a good work done there. I am Uousc was connected with its publi- and called tbem one at. a time up to
the table. 1 stood right in front of
text the 8th verse of 2d chapter own help, and it does not look to me going to move there in about two caLion. Sucl1 is not the case. The the table a short <lislance bacl<, witli
to be wise for men to come here fur months, if it is the Lord's will, as
of Ephesians, 11 By grace are ye work until weeding commences. The wages are quite good; it pays $52 00 paper is printed for "Mr. Ham•on sim- several others. I could nut hear a
ply as a business prupo:-itiun, and the
saved."
He dwelt on the ne- beet factories do not start work until per munth. We will give thh~ place
word, though all seemed \'cry still.
Church of Christ, or Iledrickites, us
You can scarcely find a another trial before lea\•ing; tlrnt is, you persist in terming them, ha\'e not aud no one was afraid. There was
cessity of human effort in order September.
quite a space between the mull itude
desirable
farm
to
rent·,
and
land
sells
we
want
an
elder
to
come
and
do
more
to attain salvation.
t.hc slightest connection wiLh 1\Ir.
and where l stood. He callecl them
An elocutionary contest has from $·10.00 tu $22:3.CO per acre, accord- preaching, as there are some who arc Hanson beyond printing his paper up one at. a time until they had all
ing to the distance from town, and ready to obey and others are near.
been announced for Saturday the ditch it is under, or the amount The Salvation Armv people are hold- and charging him for it.
been called; part of t.lmm he sent, to
YerY respectfully,
the north side, aad part to the suuth
evenin1t, March 30th, between of water you get.
ing forth e\•ery night; }bey are doing
JOHN R. HALDE:UAN,
side,
but back .of where he sat. He
Fruit
does
not
do
well
here
as
a
scholars of the first and second
some goutl and they· !f.lem to be zeal·
Editor El'c11i11q md ~1Io1·ninq Bfm'.
Kansas City Sunday Schools. general thing. Men. clear on beets ous in the work: they hllve them come fTHE article referrf'd to state~, "H then opened a smal1t!r book, aad called
those
who were with me, one at a
There will be eight contes~nts per acre from ten to one hundred dol- to JcsuB, drunk or sober, as Bro. R. is PRINTED by the Ereninq mlfl Jlforn- time, and sent them t,o the nunheast
lars, canteloupes about the same. Etzenbou~er used to say. Tllev teach
from each school. To be held There are some experts on beet and aJ{ainst the use or tobacco as well as inq Stm .. month}}', in the INTEUEST corner of Llle table. 1 could not bear
11 We fa.ii
at this branch.
what he said to them: but 1 could see
canteloupes. Land Is all right here, liquor~. I thiail'. they arc preparing of the Jrltilmaitc 111·ctMrn.
JOHN 0. GnAINGEH.
providing you can get the water. My S•1rue of the people or this place to be to sec bow any inference could be that he said sumetlJing. '£hen he
made
such
as
Bro.
HaJdeman
comcalled
me, and I went and stood at
When hall able to receive the true gospel when
SAN F!l.Al'lCISCO, CALIFORNIA. health is better .here.
comes it Is just as destructiYc as any- they do hear it. They captured a plains ntiout in that statement; we the table. He looked fa the book and
1
0
certalnly
intended
no
such
cnn~truc· said, "You are reser\•cd fur a fnrLher
14~~r:~d t,~fs ~~rSt~.'s §~:!1;, '~cg~<~i where, sorue insure their crops young man and his wife who used to tlon to be placed upon it.-En.]
upportuntt.r, 11 and sent rue to stand
9:45 a. m.j preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 aJ?alnst hail. There are a great many come to our prayer meetings as there
with the ot,hen; wllom I had stood
p. m. Sacrament meeting on first who hlive come here for asthmatic was no excitement In our meeting as
RIDGELY, Tenn., March 10.
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon. troubles, ail are helped, some arc in the 8alvatlon Army peopie1 and
with
befoie. 'l'ben the table was
Deco· Ern~iqn:-V.{e experienced tlJe
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder
taken a way, and all the pcuplc nut
hardest.
hurricane
last
night
that
I
cured
and
the
climate
seems
to
benefurthermore, they do not teach so
residence 3010 16th street.
fit people geoerally; but people die much Bible, more deathbed stories; ever saw. It passed through here myse1f were gone.
Snnday, March 3d, Bishop here. There are also plenty of doc- and we Saints are well aware it. Js about n p. m., turning over "houses, Then there came from the aort,h a
Obas. A. Parkin was the speaker tors and they seem to make a Ji vlng easier to go the broad way t.ban the fences, timber, etc. 1 and it did not very fierce and dark looking man with
here at 11 a. m.
He also spoke some way.
narrow, as n ladder with only two mif:S tlie house of the writer, but tore a sword. And the younger man who
at Oakland at 8 p. m. Your cor- I would not advise any one to come rounds Is easier to climb than one off onl~ cod of my house, and unroofed bad stood with the majestic man,
came ahm with a sword 1 and Mrny
respondent preached at Oakland here who are doing well enough where with a dozen; but the reward differ· the other part. 1Vhat was not bro· fought in the air above the
waves of
ken and blown a way is very badly
they are, or are making a good HvinJ{
in proportion.
at 11 a. m, Bro. Fred Blair held where they are. It takes both tlrue Ing1 get
almost discouraged, but where damngecl, and we are staying in the the sea, a \'cry long and fierce Uattle:
forth at Santa Rosa. Last Sun- and money to make changes and lo· would I go? I could not go to sectari· house with another family until we till at last the dark ugly maa was
overcome and slain, while In the place
day Elder Joseph F. Burton was cate in a new place; some succeed anism. I am happy when I can do can get a house built.
where they bad fought there appeared
onr speaker .both morning and wherever they are, others fail. Some, some work that helps the true cause Among the things blown away is a sign, but 1 cannot now remember
the
records
of
the
Rapid
staff,
and
I
however,
might
see
things
here
differ·
ahrng, and the reverse when I trans·
what it was. I t.urued and went Uack.
and evening.
ently from the way I Yiew it.
grcss the Jaw or God and nature. I am not able to fiad tl10m. Wi!J all The storm stlll raged and tlrn wind
Our district conference was in
In bonds,
ask an interest in your prayers that l the members of Urn staff write me blew, \:mt I went on past where the
house had been toward the hillside.
session at Sacramento, and quite
J, W. LAYTON.
may be able to be of some good to the and girn their key so I can make a There were a i;rreat many large trees
a number of the Saints were
Lord's cause, and to pick up fallen new record? I am truly thankful which the wlud blew down in my
LINDSEY! Pa., Feb. 10.
way. There was also a railroad around
that
we
escaped
with
our
1ives
but
it
1
gathered there. Brn. Hilliard, Ed1to)' Ensiqn:-I will try and write man, and that I may bold out faithhas left us in an almost destitute con- the foot of the hill which I wanted to
Blakeslee and Blair were in at- a few lines to let the Saints know ful In tbe faith.
reach, butt.he trees kept, falling all
what is going on in this part of tbe
_____
w_._F. BEAJI. dition.
around rue. There were several on
tendance.
Your brother in bonds,
the ground in my ~th, and I had to
We have small
Pon'l' ANGELES, Wash., ~Iar. 12.
Sr. Ella Lytle, superintendent Lord's vineyard.
climb ornr them. I climbed up on
GEO. Il. Buusu.
Sunday School here, but the Jn..
Dem· E11siq11:-AsI was reading Bro.
one of them, and another large tree
of our Sunday School, has been, home
terest is none of the best, although J. L. Goodrlch!s letter which "apGAnt"JELD, Ore., Feb. 23.
fell and was sliding right toward me,
and still is, very seriously ill. we do what we can. We also have peared in ENSIGN, January 17tb, I
Edito1· Ensiqn:-l have long thought when a voice said to me from abo\'e,
11 Havc faith tu belle\'e and It Rlrnll
She has been at deatil 's door fot• prayer meetings here, but Lhe num· also thought I would give my testi- I would write anr1 relate some dreams, not
harm you." I stn[Jped and let
several days, but is now much ber is small, and not or the best of many. My husband, myself and two one of which I had the 6th of Octo- the tree pass over me, and I was un·
I myselt have not of my elder children joined the Utah ber, 1899: \"cry early Jn the morning, harmed. All the time the dream was
improved, though not yet out of attendance.
been as active as I should have been. church in San Diego, California, but it must ha Ye been two or three in thi9 dark steel engraYing color, but
danger.
We all hope and pray I have to be away from home in or- did not go in hasLllJi we read their o'cloclc, I was sleeping upstairs, with rnry plain to sec.
~[ns. ALnA L. COOi'.
for her speedy' recovery.
der to obtain work, as there is not literature for nearly a year, and never mv head to the ea·st. AB at once it
CLINTON, Ia .. March 1.
The Sunday School is in a good, much to be had this time of the year could find out the least shadow of seemed that there was no roof to obEdito;· Ensign:--Pardon my intruprosperous condition, and ac· save it be mining, and they do not their belief in polygamy. We were struct my view, and I saw the new sion
for seemingly so small a matter.
complisbing much good in the work steady and run poor at the best, baptized by Elder Bushman, but soon moou about midway in the western On page .f!I, 5t.b paragraph of "li'rom
so I secured work in a chemical a!\.er Elder Bushman left we were sky, with the rouad part. down and Palmyra to lndependeace," occurs a
instruction it imparts.
works, twenty-four Iriiles southeast of forced to have a new elder, who was surrounded by a rnry large, bright
The 8isters' .l:'rayei· Union Bradford, at a place called Marvin- Elder Nickson, who soon gave us to star. The star's fiye points were com- ~tsl';~~~r;lo~!: ~~~1;ub~'\ttob~.~~fu~fi~
of Euklel 6: 11-13. Tbls may
still holds forth every Thursday dale, bfol{eam couaty, Pennsylvania. understand that we had to believe in posed of very small bright stars; and mark
be a sma11 matter but should sume
I went to the boarding house and polygamy; it was a saving grace. in tbe upper points of the star, stand- person be readtni:r 1 same and look for
n.fternoon.
and not find it., It migbt
We had a splendid prayer the lady asked me H I was saved. I They also stated that they bad no Ing on the points of the moon, was a quotation
repHed that I had not run the race secrets in the temple at Utah, and in· large bird n great deal like the eagle throw a bad llgbt on the book. 1 call
meeting Wednesday evening, yet but. if I continued faithful to the slsted upon us all going to Utah on thesllYer dollar; beneath the round attention to the above In all good
1
1
falth. Ever Jaborlng fur the cause of
The rooms of Bro. Saxe were end there would be a crown in store where we would be happy among God's part of the moon, in a half circle, Christ,
I am
tilled, Bro. and Sr. Burton were for rue, but I could nLt say that I was people. In the menntlm& I had n were the words, ·'A group of Hfty
Your brother,
11
0. II. BAILEY.
among the visitors. The sweet, sn\'ed until I hnd linishecl my life, as, vision in which It came to me that. j stars :ohoweth the day of destructlon.

interesting.
Though quite
stormy thore_ was a good sized
congregation in the evening to
listen to Bishop Hilliard on the
financial la.w of the church; all
were pleased with the subject
as presented.
Bishops Hilliard and Blakes·
lee arrived in the city WedtJesday, and left Monday, the former for Independence, and the
latter for Galien,
Michigan.
Their visit to the Denver Saints
has done much good.
Bro. Ray Powers is very sick,
the doctors give but little hope
of his recovery. He was taken

peaceful Spirit 1hat. prevailed
throughout the meeting, was en·
joyed by all.
We are trying to
live in the Spirit here, and to
honor the c:ause we love.
We
still move forward.

=============

I dld not ·know what might happen
to me in this life. They began to
can me cleYil. I replied that H they
called the 3laster Lhe prince of devil~,
would tbey not also call Ills followers
the same? Then they began to sing,
shout and yelJ, and were in sucll a
confusion that I could not make myself beard. I withdrew from the
room. The next day was Sunday,
and I read a sermon out or ENSIGN to
some of the boarders; it was on right
living, and I also got them started
again: I told them I believed ·the
Bible as it read, and it said that the
people of God were to grow in grace,
bur. it was not so with them, thats
thev jumped into it up to their ears.
In t.be evening they held a prayer
meeting, and when I got up to give a
testimony they drowned me out 1 so l
told them, as Elijah told the heathen,
to pray louder: perhaps their God was
on a· journey, or perhaps he was
asleep or deaf; such a confusion as it.
was I ha\'e never heard or seen before
in my life. 8ome were praying, some
dancing, some singing! some shouting
at the top of their. voices, and they
numbered about thirty in all.
Tbe next. morning I asked the
boarding house mistress what she
called that meeting; she said a prayer
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true, and they undertook to fall hands laid upon you fo~ the gift
Now, I think that perhaps we walk in darkness but that he
_ _,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ down upon the deck and wor- of the Holy Ghost; you haven't go to the extremes in other should have the light of life.
M~.~~'S~c~~J'Cin~~ii:i?t~~ at Independence.

ship 1t.im he said, "Do it not, for
an angel of God stood with me
upon the deck of this vessel.''
INSPIRATION.
Sermon delivered at tbe 8 aiots' If you take away that inspira-

received anything from God 1 " I
would have said, 11You are.a
bigot, sir, and in my estimation
you are wrong." -Do you know

things.
You know that the That is a different light nlt-0Bible teaches us, or Paul tells 1gether, to the light that He
us, that the church is like a body; mentioned when He said that He
it has all of ~ts parts so fitly was the light of the wo1'ld 1 and
church, Independence, .Missouri, tion from me, you make me an that man could not have con- joined together, that one part that He lightened every man
Sunday a. m. :May 20, 1900, by Elder infidel indeed. If you take away verted me that way? He never _cannot say to the other pa.rt, 11 1 that came into the world. When

from me the inspiration along could h~ve gained my confidence have no need of thee." When we follow tho Savior we have an
the mechanical lines, I become with those methods. But if he we go to the extremes in the additional light, ancl that is the
infidel at once. I believe those had come to me and said, "Sir, I church lines, we are just as light of life. Quite a different
men have been inspired iu other believe it with all my heart; I wrong as we are when we go to light indeed. The light that is
ways to bring about that which take it for granted that you have the extremes outside of the given to man in consequence of
God has designed for us, and been blessed, ancl that Goel has church. For instance, I know a his birth iuto this world, is an
which will finally bring the cul- inspired you to do what you hranchofthischurch where there incentive to reach aud feel after
mination that we desire. Take have done1 11 that is, when I was such pl"eaching against the the better light, and like the
an Edison, a Howe, a 1vlorse, a.ncl turned over the new leaf, when gifts of the church being made little climbing vine that puts out
those men were certainly in- I began to try to serve God, manifest, that the branch actual- its tendrils against the mighty
spired, and I believe by that! when I ceased to do wrong, ly began to wither and die; and oak to bold it against the b1asts
"light" that was promise~ by when I turned away from the then it was said by its president of life, so this little incentive
the Christ when He said, "l revellings of my former Hfe, that those who had the gifts had that Christ bas given every
lighten every mo.n that cometh when I ceasecl to drink and better manifest them. The body man that cometh into the world,
int-o the world," and if you take to gamble, to commit those began to be paralyzed; there was is the little tendrils thn.t reach
this from me it makes me the thingstbatlknewwerenotright one 1imb of the body unfit for out after higher and better
rankest infidel that you ever in. the sight of God, when I left use: it became paralyzed by non· ground; ancl if there was not
saw.
them, though a sacrifice to me, use, and the church being com this nucleons in every man, there
I take up this hymn book. aucl turuecl to do better, I was pa.reel to the body of a man, if would be nothing to attach the
Here are three hundred hymns sacrificing along the lines for any part of it is not in use or if better wire to. But now Jesus
that we sing, and how ofteu we God to the best of my ability, it becomes diseasecl in any shape says, ·'He that will follow me
have felt the inspiration of God he would then have affected me or form aucl becomes paralyzed, shall not walk in darkness,"
when we have sung them, and differently when ho presented tbe whole body is injured, isn't which opens up the ,gospel plan
wheu you have heard the choir bis testimouy. I firmly belie\'e it? I think perhaps we can go of salvation to us.
inspfred in its efforts, the thTill· God would not be a friend if He to the extreme in that way.
This is quite a different light.,
ing music that stirred our souls. Wi>Uld not bless every man and Then again, 1 know of a branch to my n:i11rl, to the light that was
You tell me that these men were woman that would sacrifice for that when they came together to lighten every man, but I
not inspired who wrote these Him. Therefore, when I see re they had a tongue, a revelation, think t!t.at we ought to give to
hymns, two hund1·ed or more of ligionists from the Salva.tiou a prophecy, and while one would those different denominations
them in this book, that were not Army to the Latter Day Saints, be speaking or praying, another their proper place, and say that
composed by the Latter Day sacrific!ng for God as they do, I would be· singing in tongues and God does inspire tbem as iuSaints? Take Lhe old hymn, c""• with a great deal of confi· prophesying.
That was the dividuals, whenever they sacri"Nearer My God to Thee," and dence, listen to their testimonies other extreme, ancl the extremes fice along the lines. I think it is
many others of like import, and when they declare that God is are what hurt us.
best,. I think we can get c1oser
Ifirmlybelievethatthe.menwho with them and blesses Lbern in
\Ye are to grow in grace. to them; that we can convert
penned them were inspired of their action; I believe it. with all \Vbat is grare? Love, someone them to this latter day gospe1
God toclo what t.hey did. These of my heart.
s11ys. Love for what? Love for quicker thau we can to abuse
old, gray headed sires of ours,
I think, per(raps, we have gone God, for our fe11ow men, for our them 1 and say that God has
who taught us along the sunny to the extrem,s. 'l'he extremes brethren, for the church and for never inspired them or revealed
way in the garcleu of our experi· are a long ways apart, aud this Christ and His work. You let a to them, because they have not
ence, are smnewbat responsible is a day of extremes.
I think little story start about one of belonged to this church. This
for those thought,s and .for those t.be adversary is working un these sisters or brethren. We is growing in grace and in a
conclusions Lhat were arrived at Latter Day Saints and others on are admonished to grow in love knowledge of the truth along
theni for we we1·e taught then these lines. We should not go and in grace and in a lrnowledge these lines of light and life.
that there was no inspiration to to the extremes; the golden of the truth. How soon will it
I had a little discussion with 11
speak of; God did no\ reveal to meau is the better. Radicalism be before it is all over the neigh· man in California sometime
man only through the channels I believe to be wrong. Some borhood, magnified? Aud to the since; he was a ·Scientist. A
ot this church.
It was a stum- man says, "Wel1 1 you canunot be extremes we go. I think the number of our brethren gathered
bling block to me; it always bas too radical if you a.re right.," but a.dYersary is on the alert. He in, and quite 1L number of the
received the inspiration of God, been. Perhaps I am not entire- that little word "if" in there, understands the signs of the Scientists; we had one night s
or that inspiration, the guiding ly responsible for my skepti· covers n. great deal of ground, times and he knows that this is discussion and he presented tbis
hand of God in its directings, cism, but I am skeptical, and I and in our radicalism we may a day of extremes, and men and idea: that thought was lui a<lwas only known within the cannot help it.
in1ure some one.
We ma.y op- women will follow them. So it junct o.f the brain. u.nd that
pales of this church. I have
Jesus comes to my aid in this pose the injuring and t.h•J wound- may possibly be along the lines when the brain died the thought
abandoned ·that; I think it no matter 1 to my mind 1 and h0lps iog of others; we may uurtail of churches.
died, and that was the end of it;
more. One of the scriptures mo out though. He says, "l am our own influence and injure
It is said in the book of Don· that the brain was a manufacturthat we have quoted declares the light of the world," and cer· ourselves, and do less good than trino and Covenants that Goel ing mnchine, that it manufacthe Savior as saying, that He is tain1y He meant H, 11nd th~t He we otherwise would. As Jong as raised up wise men to found the tured along the lines on which it
"the light of the world"-He was the inspirer of the world; we are mortals we can go to the constitution of.the United States, thought, and that when it was
doesn't say "church "-and that that He bas inspired men along extremes on this as well as other ancl if they were raised up by dead or dormant, that was all
He lightened every man that the ways, and in my broadening things, and aR long as this Uible our Heavenly Father, they bad there was of t.he thought and
ca.me into the world. The 11 light'' experience in traveling over ad· teaches me that the basic pt'in· the light of the Christ and were its originator. In answering it
of Christ is certainly truth; it is ditional territory, in looking and ciples of salvation and re•.vards therefore inspired to do that I accepted it; I says, •1I be·
certainly that which was de- seeing u.nd hearing and mingling are based upon good wol'k~, and which they did; nnd when we lieve it. I be1ieve that the
signed to bring about the final with other religions, antl seeing that every man shall bo ruward- hear those men talking along brain is a manufacturing ma·
culmination of the happiness and the devoteduess and the honesty ed according to his works, Lheu I political lines, and we see the old chine, ancl tha1 thought is an
the glory of man; and as He is manifested, the sacrifices made, say that we go to the extreme star spangled banner, ''Old adjunct of the braini but there
the light of the world, I, there- and see and hear them stand up when we say that in other G1ory 1 " we hear men saying is something beneath it, sir, that
toi·e, have come to this conclu· and declare that they knew that churches God does not bless its on political lines that our fathers that you haven't touched, and
sion: There are those in the God was with them, and that devotees.
My experience is builded better thau they knew. that is, when the' brain is in its
world who are inspired aside they had been inspired, I am uot that I cau get closer to those Surely they were inspired; normal condition, and kept so by
from those who belong to the prepared to say this morning people by giving them their hence I think there is inspiration the body being ·supplied with
church; and I.am now prepared that it is uot a fact. But I am proper place; that I can win outside of this Latter Day Haint food and raiment, it is then ready
to say from the experiences of prepared to say this: Coming, them aud get better acquainted church.
I cannot help but to be acted upon, and there is
tho past that I am NOT prepared as I did, from a different church aud then teach them the gospel, bhink God inspired many a man, something that makes it act; I
to say that God is with no other organization, out of the ranks of if I give them this position, and a Lincoln, a Washington, and took the Bible and asked them
people, save this church of Lat- the Methodist church, I am pre- tell them that as long as !·hey other men, to do just what they to find mo something better if
ter Day Saints.
pared to say this morning that I are trying to do that which is did; and He iS inSpirini nll the ItheY c"oUld, thEin where it. is said,
If· yon take away inspiration felt good there; I felt wel1; I right, so long as they have sac- way along the lines; and when there is a spirit in man and the
from the discoverer, ·and espe. felt that God
was bless· rificed along the lines, so long as we declare that God inspires inspiration of the Almighty givciallY when we rend along those ing me; I know He did, and if they are spending their time only within the pales of this eth it understanding. And I
lin0s that Columbus, when he any man would have stood and means endeavoring to make church, we are at the extreme.
accepted the idea that thought
' stood upon the deck of his ves- up before me then and said, the world better, so long as they
We come now toanotherpropo· was an adjunct of the brain and
sel and declared to his seamen "Bl'O. Chatbum, you are mis- love virtue aud hate vice, that sition and that is this: Jesus that the brnin manufactured like
that on tho morrow they would taken, you h11ve not obeyed the God will bless them aloui: thosoj declares that if any mnu would the millers grinding out the
see the laud, aud when it came gospel, you h1we navel' hncl ways.
, follow Him, thut he should not II our; bu~ it mndo all the differ·
T.

w. Cbatburn.

I call your attention to some
"scripture as the basis of what I
wish to offer. In the last chapter
of Peter, the closing part, you
will read something like this:
Referring to Paul's preaching
be said there were some things
that would be hard to be understood, and that the unlearned
tried io wrest or twist the scriptures to their own condemnation,
and then the admonition is given
that we 11 should grow in grace
and in a knowledge of the Lord
Jesus Christ." Latter day revelation has made it" little plainer, and has made it to read: 11To
grow in grace and in knowledge
of tlw tl'uth." In John d gospel
we read another scripture where
Jesus is made to say, "l am the
light of the world," and that "!
lighten every m"n ·that cometh
into the worJd...
In another chapter of tbesame
writer it is Tecorded that 11 he
that will follow me shall not walk
in darkness but shall have the
light. of life." I presume this
will be sufficient scripture for
the discussion this morning.
One of the evidences 1 to me,
of this work, is its progressiveness, its expansionj and I am
an expansionist so far as that is
concerned at le,.st. I believe
that we should expand, that· we
should grow in grace and the
knowledge of truth, or of the
Lord; therefore, I believe that
we crystallize as we go along, u.nd
we change, and the things that
we once presented we present no
more.
Now, in the Eden of my gos·
pel life, I used to think that uo
one, save he that belonged to
this Latter Day Saint church,
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ence in the world as to what of hands was for the gift at the as they do their best to love vir- and to all thn.t a.re a.far off, to get even with my brother, I
was tumbling down the mill· Ho1y Ghost, and that I would re- tue and to bate vice, and to even as many as the Lord our will get eveu with him. That is
stone.
ceiveiti but I had never received make men better, to live the God "shall call, he was inspired a little morsei. It is sweet. '!'hr.
You take a man and let him any·rushing, mighty wind; I did Golden Rule and sacrifice.
I then; hut when he cursed and lusts of the flesh, the lusts uf
:think along .the diabolical lines not receive any Of those wonder- think God would cease to be swore that he did not· know the our appetites, these are the morof murder, of rape, of crime of ful manifestations that I was God if He did not bless them. Savior, though it! was for the sels that are thrown outi we a.re
.every kind 1 and his brain will promised; I had never spoken Therefore, men can rise in every purpose, perhaps, of saving his tolled on and on. Finally we get
begin to manufacture along that ~n tongues or prophecy, or had church in our land, and they can own life, he was not inspired a little scared; we run back and
line. Letyqur brains think along the wonderful manifestation say that "l know that God has· then. And when John the Bap geL ttway, but here comes the
the lines of the mechanics as promised in the gifts of the blessed me.
I know that He tist stood upon the banks of the toiler again and throws us out "
Edison, Morse,. <LS those men gospel.
What is the trouble has opened the way before me, Jordan and lifted up his hands few more; we keep on and on
have thought and manufactured with me? I tried_ to fix it this I know that I have received of and pointed to the Savior that antl ou and finally, it occurre.l to
along that line, and thus thought way; that I was the one that His Spirit.. , It is best to give was coming towards him Jor me, that through these morse 1s
and invention grows, as an ad- was to blame, that I had not them that position, and not to baptism at his hands, and he that were thrown ouL 10 us bY
junct of the brain. It is just 1ived right, and therefore I was say, "You have received noth- said, "Behold the Lamb of God tire adversary we would fiwtll;like the steam; thatisanadjunct notentiLledtoit. How many of ing because you have never that taketh away the sin of the be tolled on and on and the re·
of the boiler too; just like the you have thought this way in obeyed the gospel."
world," that was an inspiration, morse would he the gravel that
light, that is the adjunct of the your own minds? But today I
But this church of Christ, it came from God; but when he we would throw out at our leicurrent that flows along the '.'.'.~~--~a~k ~ ~he ~l~c~-~,~~ !~,~u ~~~ a~n.1;l"l~r~us,' bright ~nd was thrust into the dungeon, sure; but we would be tolled on
wire; there is something behind wut::u.{;t:: .1. wa;) d1gged, .1. i.oLU.ou.i= -1.aru., .,......... ....:neuil.. . . ents are thine. when his faith weakened and he autl on and on until !inally we
it yet that the Scientist did not ber the day I was baptized into We have hundreds, perhaps, sent the messenger down to ask would be in the prison pens and
get down to, but if he would this church thirty years ago the who can delve down into this the Savior if Re really was the the bolts would be shot. I made
think along the lines of spiritual- twelfth day of last January; I science they call botany, and can Christ or if he should look for up my mind then and there that
ity, and get into the ways in remember when the bands were tell us of these beautiful petals another, he was man only. So I would not indulge any more;
which Obrist hr.s declared, that placed upon me for the gift of and the unfolding of the rose and it is with us ofttimes, with those Llmt I would not be an extremist
i:f he would follow Him he should the Holy Spirit, and I am pre- all about the medicinal proper- men who are inspired of God, on any hand. I would try and
not walk in darkness, but should pared to testify this morning, ties that are within it; yet for and defending the truth to the follow the golden mean. I would
have the light of life, I ask the that at that moment there was a the lack of revealed religion best of their ability; I have seen tlo my duty as I saw it clearJr
question why the brain would not seed planted in my heart that along the church lines, that in this church. our brethren, and (would trust to God for th e
manufacture on that line jllst was the gift of the Spirit; but Christ has promised, they have standing contendini over the balance. I said to myself, Do
the same; and if he went along do you know, when it was planted never yet located the Rose of prophecie_s that a~e here, over ~o~ take the baits longer that are
the other iines and turned his there, that I was responsible for Sharon, nor the Lily of the valley. the sam~ pa•sag~, over the ,hrnw out to you; they are the
hack to the truth of God, and to its cultiYation; we have to grow It takes the inspiration of God same revelation, and all proving baits of the adversary.
the Bible and all that bas been in grace and in a knowledge of that comes in consequence of their position, seemingly to the
It is said in the 8th chapter of
revealed, why couldn't he manu the truth. Xot all at once, and the obedience to the gospel that hearer-brainy men, standing the Proverbs, "He that sins
facture along that line the same while ·there may be such mani- entitles him to the light of life, and contending over the same against me wrongs his soul,.,
way too? So you see, we had festations that a child nl.ay grow before he can tell of Jesus 1 the revelation and at opposites ex· and that soul is the spirit when
him at a disadvantage and he to he a man in a moment, Christ, and know that He Jives. actly. What does it prove? It it is reunited with the body after
finally gave it up, and would not spiritually speaking, while there He may have the light of the proves to me that extremes are the resunection, then it becomes
discuss that proposition longer. may be such cases as that---I am world, he may be inspired, he dangerous, and that in the cen an immortal souli and if wo could
Now we come back to this not prepared to sa.y there are may have saerificed until he is tel' was a golden mean, rising in stand at the bar of God and it
thought of the church. To fol- not:, and I can believe the testi in favor with God 1 but not bave that revelation that must be of was possible to see our soul
low Christ then, we are entitled mouy of others ou that line- the light of life, that which bas God. It could not he otherwise standing there; if it was possible
to the light of· life. He says, "l yet I am prepared to say that entitled you to testify that Jesus b1:,t be from God because it was for us to look upon it in its par·
come that ye might have life and the rule is, that it is a seed and is the Christ, and that t,his the golden mean between the alyzed and deiected condition
that ye might have it more abun- it must he planted first in the gogpel which leads us to God, two. And the revelation, when and sad countenance and without
dantly.". "lam the light of. the heart, and then it must grow was restored hyj,the angel of properly understood, men would a star in its diadem, we would
world," and He is also the light according to the cultivation that God and is for the final salva- come finally from one extreme say, ·•It was I who did it. I ac·
ot the church, and the light of we give it.
tion of man.
to the center, and from that ex cepted the tollings; I ate the
the church is an added light·to
In looking back today I can
I believe farther than this; treme to the center. ancl that morsels and tasted the remorse;
that of the world; and when we say in my heart, at that moment that perhaps we have those that was the God that was in the rev· I have rejected God's counsel; I
get in possession of both, we when the hands were laid upon can sweep yon starry sky and elation.
have not grown in grace uor the
are in a better condition than we me for.thegiftofthe Holy Ghost, tell us of the beautiful orbs and
Let me tell you now a little in· knowledge of the trnth; I have
are if we are only in possession that in my heart was planted the shining lights therein and cideut that passed in my life indulgecl iu the extremes and
of the one.. Now if we walk after that germ, that if I would culti- tbe distances one from the oth- clown in Tennessee. I was seat- this is the result. I have sinned
Christ and obey the ordinances vate it, was calculated to take of er; but for the lack of this beau· ed upon a stockyard's fence against God and I have wronged
of the gospel .. come into the the things ·of th~ Father alld tiful expression, for the lack of watching a man coming along a my souJ. 11
church in the proper way, and reveal unto me, . bring that the inspiration of God through road close to the railroad with a
May God add His blessing and
, receive' of the laying on· of hands which was promised; if I should obedience, for the Jack of the little herd of swine. They nre help us to live this beautiful
for the gift of that Spirit, or the follow the Savior that I should gift of the Holy Ghost, which is poor down there, they have no gospel and receive the crown of
attachment of the other wire to not walk in darkness, but have implanted in the heart of every corn like you have in Missouri, e\•erlasting life at last, is my
this light, I ask you, are we not everlasting life, and the light of one through the channels of the but he had au old sack on his prayer. Amen.
in· a better condition than we life. It was the gift, the abiding church through the laying on of shoulder and about a peck of r.e(lortcrl by Sr. Helle lfol1i11~ou .Tnme~.
otherwise would be? I used to Comforter, to stay with me; not bands, he has never yet located corn in there throwing out a few
h.ear these old gray-headed sires the light of the world, not the the Star of Bethlehem, the grains of corn and be was tolling The Relation of the Primary
Department to The Suntel) about the laying on of hands, light that lightened every man Bright and the Morning Star, on the hogs-tolling them on,
day School.
11nd it used to be stale to my that cometh into the world, Jesus Christ, our Lord.
It and when they would get to the
Jllf.nd. I have heard them preach whereby he would do things takes the inspiration of the railroad track instead of going
sn. "!II. EUNICE WINN.
baptism and the repentance and and achieve victories that were church, and therefore Jesus was over they would turn back and
tile laying on of hands for the only calculat<Jd to bring about right when .tle declared that He he would go hack and throw out Ah: wbat would the world i,e to us
1
gift of' the Holy Ghost in every the final culmination of good, was the light of the world, and a few more grains, and I noticed w~ ~f.~\?1:fna~e";J ~~:,U3~~~rL behind
$'e~mon until it became stale; and be that which would he a if any man would follow Him he when they'd get these kernels of Wor~~'tbantbe dark before.
and I used to say to myself, st~pping stone ana an incentive should not walk in darkness but corn, they would stumble over
"Well, 1 have had the laying on for man to receivo the greater should have the light of life.
each other in their eagerness to ~·~~db~~..~~:J~;;,u~r"g~~'~6~i~:
of ·hands; I have obeyed this light.
Now, brethren, let us keep get it., and they would get sand Wben compared with their caress•!s
gospel; yet I have never reIt is a different lieht1 indeed; away from the extremes; let us in their mouth and stones and And the gJaduess of their 1ooks.
Ceived any of the miraculous the light to speak in tongues pursue the golden mean 1 it is gravel, and then they would eject They arc better than a1I tbe ba1lads1
That ever were sung or said,
things that I have heard others and the light to prophesy, the better. Do you know, 1 have the gravel out at their leisure For tbey are Hvlog poems,
t!Jstlfy to, that I wish. What is light to interpret tongues, the seen in this church at our Con and enjoy the morsel of corn. And all the rest arc dead.
Imagine, if you can, a Sunday
~he. trouble with me? What is light or the power of the Spirit ference, heard our men, grand These little morsels were thrown
the matter with me? Is it all to lay hands upon the sick and men, inspired men-not always out and he tollecl them on and on, School without primaries, and
my.self? I have heard our elders they recover. The light to open inspired-why, we cannot read untii finally he was O\•er the rail- perhaps your minds will begin
statid in the pulpit and declare the eyes of the blind and unstop here in this Bible that men were road track and down into the to hu.ve a faint idea as to the re·
tha't as soon as the hands were the ears of the deaf, that belongs always inspired. Peter, when pens, and the doors were shut lationship of the Sunday School
laid upon them, they received to the light of life and to the hA stood up on the day of Pente- and the bolts were shot and they to this department,. Does it not
appear to you that half the
ih..e ·spirit as a rushing mightv church of God, a.nd. if we Will cost and declared to the breth· were prisoners.
)vhid, and the heavenly light obey and walk in the ways of ren, being filled with the Holy
I learned a lesson by looking music, half the joy and happi~fline into their souls. Well, I Christ, we are promised we shall Ghost, told them to repent, at that. It was this: that the ness, half the. love and goodness
):ielieve it is proper and right, have this wonderful light, for it every one of you, and be bap human family relish these little will be lacking iu such a schooJ 1
j\nd" there are many who receive is different ·to the light promised tized in the name of the Lo1'd morsels that a1•e thrown out hy in the absence of the little ones,
such manifestations, yet I ques- to the world.
Yet God blesses Jesus Christ, for the remission him whq,.wants to capture us, with their llower·like faces
tion whether it. is best to tell it the world, hlesses other churches of sins and you shall receive the and he rceps tolling us on; the raised conficli~gly to their tench·
audience outside the church as Jong as iudividuals do right, gift of the Holy Ghost, for it is Ilittle morsel is thrown out, we er's, drinking in antl firmly be·
~$.r not.. They snid that laying on as long as thes siwrifice, us long to you ancl to your ohildren 1 ;grab for it. What is it?- I want lieving overything tlmt stle tells
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them? Iu short, du you 11ot believe that the Sunday School
without primaries foils short of_
ilis aim by hall?
'l'he_Sunday.-Sq.l;lool was originated tor the, children.
We
know that the .s~riior 1mpilsand
about fifty ver ceut of the interm ediales <:an get near1y all that

very brink of despair, a.nd we
have no comfort, no pleasure in
things of the world-then there
·will come to us a. tender touch of
that gentle Spirit, leading our
minds back to our early impressions of God's love and goodness; and if we give its wooing
influence place in our hearts, it

they do· get in the Sunday
School, from sermons at clrnrch,
from the .Religio, and from read·
ing; but there •is. no place for
the Utt.le tots ·tu get their early
religious idea$ but iu the Sun·
day School, unless we except

brings us, perhaps slowly and
painfully, to the.1·ealization that
God"s hand has been over us all
through tbe years, and why?
Because, it seems to me, that we
are one of His childreni and He
will be waiting and watching for

the home, which; of course; gives
the chil_cl the greater number of
its impressions~ .aud there are
not many homes in the church
now in which the child1ien are
not instr-ucte<l to some degree in
the first pi·inciples of right living. But. there.m'.e· homes from
which some of our members
come, where religion is not men-
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in life. The parent will naturally help the one i.vho has the
"'OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS,"
most to overcome1 the fartherest
to go and the hardest work to
MH5. H.B. 6UHTl5, fdl\or.
do. I believe the primary de0
0
~~~!.~a~~~ ~great responsibility of becoming
partment has the succ.ess of the inTt~~ ~t~~~~~r:f :!i~;~~r~s
schooldependingonitmorethan e.reinterested in the welfare of our homes. an educator, especially upon the
any other department. I believe g~~e~;~~~~~e~;~s~s~~~fi~:~d~~h~;~ci~~V subject of "Parenthood 1" for it
that its results, be they good or ~nbo~e:tk::~~~i::d ~~~~ide~~e~~ ~h~; is so deep and so far-reaching in
'evil, are the most far reaching t~!erha 'fi~1:!~. ~~rg~!~~:e ~oJWr~~~t:~~~ its. effects 1 both for good or ~or
the problem of child careand develop- evil to man, that I truly feel lll
and lasting; and for this reason study
cneut; that thus tbBy may.better prepare
t
t d . .
.
..
for their respnnsibilityaswives compe ent O o it JUStlCB1 ne\·er
I think the relation of the 8un· themselves
0 1
theless I will try to s Li r up able
day School to this department ;~~~ f~11;i~~·n~~~ht~ta;~~li~u~i1 ~.~~~
Have you a minds by writing a few thought
should be that of the loving which is mankind to bless."
1
parenti assisting its
most ~~~~n~ey6~~~br~?,~~ to ~h~o~,o~~:s;~,~J~; for tbinl~ing mothers.
Lawful parentage reaches up
burdened child. Every feature ~e:!~i[fe!~~ilib~t~~:~oe~\ 0 ;:'!{.ft~~i;~~:
and will gladly furnish you 11.ny assistance ward and backward to the source
of the school should tend to hold
the interest and appreciation of :e~~~~f~~v;b~ r~~~r~fu~u~~~~t~.;~mes of of all 1ife, God our Father, and
in the ]awful reproduction o
the primari~s, for, in short1 the
ADVISORY COMMIT~EE.
species parents COiii6 into dose
primary department is the
pe~J:~c~a:ls!u~~lmes,
President, lndc-1 and direct co-1mrtr1.ersh1p with c1·e
principal cause for the school's
s!~tnr~, B;;~ 4 ~,~~~d~;~n~:~:,5 ),~~~ing atii·c Power, while LUS'J'FUL and
existence.
so~~~~· B. C. Smitll1 Independence, Mis- UNLA WFGL reproduction reaches
Royal -1<-in_s_m_e_n_O_f-Europe.
Mr.s. Lucmn Etzenhouser, 2--lli Prospect downward and forward tbrough
8
~i:~~nCf:r~i\r.i·i~~:sI~~l~pendcncc, Mis- all the intricacies of life and
souri.
So many sovereigns and heirs
_
heredity, which, by fixed and im·

Da."t...1..ghters

o f Zio:n...

::d
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our return, just as the father of
the prodigal ·son watched for
him, and went to meet him as
soon-as.he saw him coming.
More than one of our active
young people have borne testimony to just such experience as
this: and more than one have
said, "Had I not joined the
church when I was little, and
to thrones have never gathered Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Sccre- mutable 1aws 1 Carries with i
tioned, and these children take knew no better, I should not be
in any European capital before tary, Lamoni, Iowa.
Mrs. Auna_ Murphy, Treasurer, Inde- tendencies to evil throughou
a keen delight, while they are a member today." Still others at one time, it is said, as recent· pendence,
Missouri.
succeeding generations (I do no
young, in attending Sunday have wanted to become mem-

School.
·children have few
places to go when small, for the
wisest mothers keep them at
home a great .deal;· every step
they take ioto the world is a revelation to their little ·minds, and
leaves impressions th<Lt u.re bard
to eff3.ce. As soon as they are
three or four years of age they

are started to the Sunday School,
and there, in the primary department, comes their first lessons in self-sacrifice, in plea.sing
others, and in. feeling that tbe.r
are of some -importance, and

hers at eight years of age, hnt,
not being allowed to do ·so, have
been caught by the follies of
life and wandered farther and
farther from good, until their
has been no place in their hearts
for holy things and they have

ly assembled for the funeral of

mean by this statement that in·

Victoria. A large number of Editor's address, 212 North Compton herited tendencies to the /Jml or
these royal personages were re- A\·e. St. Louis, Missouri.
to the diseased may not be over-

lated to the late queen by blood
or marriage. Edward VII in-

A worm to the girls ,who are
workin(J" merely "for fun" or a
herits a connection with most of
little s;ending money. My adthe reigning houses of Europe.
vice is don't do it.
Girls you
Familv ties will still make for
will c~me in contact wi~h so
never known them.
Knowing
peace, although thoy do not bind
this, is it not clear to you what
the occupants of other thrones many, many things in oft.ices
the relationship of the Sunday
so closely to the new king as to that are hard to unlearn, aud
School to the pt·imary depart·
hard to forget when once
his mother.
ment is?
Emperor William, the most learnecl 1 that you are better off
One of our elders, speaking to
notable visitor at the funeral, is at home1 even if you hi:we to
me at one time1 of my work in
a grandson of Victoria 1 and con- wear the same gown 1 welJ 1 a good
the primary department1 said 1
sequently a nep.hew of Edward many seasons. I know it is nice
"l feel that these little ones
VII. The king's sistm· is the to be independent, but that is

come by proper ed11et•tion and
environme~t1 for this would
make fatahs':' true, 1~nd des~roy

~he plan of redemptrnn}. Now,
if th:se statements are true (and
I believe they are), t,hen we cu.u
see how deep and far-reaching
the plan of salvation must bei
that it must reach 1 etluf'ate, reform and arrest this terrible
crime of ignorantly eutt•ring into the m'arriage relations

tthrough lust; not realizing that

help to make up. the Sunday
School. This• place becomes a whom yoil have taught and in·
Dowag-er Empress of Germany. not all. While I admire the girl
happy part of their lives. and the Jluenced, will many of them be
His son, th.e B,4itish heir appar· who bruvely puts her shoulder
impressions receh•ed there u.re as })right jewels in your crown,"
ent, is the Kais~r's cousin. The to the wheel and financially
most lasting.
and. the ::ipirit bore witness to
king of Greece, another attend· helps out an overburdened fa·
'rhe Sunday ..School is often me at the time, of God's ap·
ant at the funeral, is a brother- ther, brother, and sometimes
spoken of as a lieJp to the church, proval of •the work; and often
in·law of ·Edward VII.
The mother, still I also admire that
and it. certainly .has· been. such; since, when those little ones
English sovereign is uncle of the girl who prefers to stav home, if
not so much in bringing the gos- have told me of praying, and
Crown Princess of Greece. His she can do so without selfishpel to people. who have· never having their prayers answered,
grand-nephew is heir to the ness, n.nd ]earn the good 1 oldheard of it, bu.t in· leading the when I have seen them call for
Grecian throne. Another neice fashionecl art of housekeeping,
little lambs s"fely' :into the fold, the elders when they have been
of Edward is the Czarina of Rus- the equally valuable art of mak·
and inculcating ·desires ·in their sick, with such faith that the
sia, the Czar is his wife's nephew. ing her own clothes and helping
hearts to remain there. ·· lf we blessingcameimmediately;when
TheGrandDukeMichael, brother her mother1 rather than seeking
had statistics I lielril!Ve thltt fifty I ha\'e heard them defending our
of theCzar, who will represent him to shirk it for the sake of a few
per cent of those -:who join the mode- of baptism and other docat the funeral 1 is •heir presump- clothes.
churoh through the work of ·the trinal points, I have rejoiced that
Girls in offices learn to hear
tive to the Russian throne.
Sunday.School, ·are members· of I have been the means, in God's
King Edward is uncle of the things without blushing, to do
the primary department.
hands, of sowing seed that had
Crown Princess of Roumania, things to "hold their own" that
I know there are some Saints apparently not fallen on ground
and is grand-uncle of an heir to they would shrink from otherwho shake their heads ·and re· composed· of the stones of doubt.,
that throne. He is the son·in· wise and above all they lose the
fuse ·to allow· th~ir ·childr~n to worldly pride, ambitions for
111w of King Christian of Den· de~ire for their homes1 and
join at eight yci~rs of age; think- fame, and other things that help
mark.
His daughter, Maud, many a girl goes to her own, sading them too younl\';. but this to make the soil of our older

marriage was only dE:>sigued of
God for but one purpase, i. c

the lawful reproduction of spe·
cies.
Now 1 let me ask ye representatives of the church, and es·
pecially ye daughters of Zion,
and those who have the direc·
tion and educat.ion of coming
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TnE E1111NENT81·Ec1ALis1·, FHANICLIN

~~;~!'n ~F~lt 1Ji.~0>1~·;-, 1~!'~3 g~g:

'J'OHS FAILED.

111s

take.

The seeds

To convice every sufferer that his

~~~ ~~~~g11m~~a~~:~~1;J1{;~~~1~~~fe~a[~

all cases of heart dlsease--e:<peclallv

dinary .child of .eight years can
comprehend th~ 'fir$~: pdncipies
of the gospel; and our Father
knew this, or l'Ie would not have
given us this law.·. And· in the
second place, 1· 1'·Hr say, that I
c.-aunot.- think Of·theil' being in

any better position· than in tho
church. When we.ti1ke the cov·

enant, inuucent liitie' ones, ·hav- under us, whose parents are not
iag no thought. oi what the fu. of our faith, may be so thorough·
tu re may hold for us,. what trials ly impressed· with our doctrines
u.nd sorrows1 but only knowing and beliefs that, even should
tbaL we believe in_ God, and that they wander away after leaving
because we are very sorry, he the primary department. those
will forgive our sins if we are truths will be the foundation of
U~ptized: then the loT"ing Father their religious ideas 1 and when
is wa.tcbiug oyer us, and while they seek religion, they will be
· we are though Liess chilclren 1 and guidecl by those thoughts in
ufteu wild and cai·eless youths selecting their church.
aud -muidens1 still His mercy is
It seems that we might com,·~ry groat to us: nutl. sometime pare the Sunday School to u
-it may bo when ou1· sorrows, 1mrent with three children, ull
or our ~ins h1L\'C dri\'en U"» to tho: of whom h~ve chosen their aim

~va~~n 1~cc~~P:{d';,d :i~~1e~!11 ~1~t ~~1e\\~

chest,, palpitation, srm1Lhcring spells.

was married to Prince Karl of Jy deficient in those qualities ~~Wi~f w~~e~hg0 ~np~:~~t~~I ~!~~1~~~~~~
that go to make up good homes 1 'acb, Hver and nerrnus troubles, Dr.
in fact ignorant of them, and not f:!~~s will give them a $2.50 course
ashamed to say so.
Qt.her pbysicinns may have fnile~1
Of coursei all girls are not that ~~~~r~~~; 1 ,~g~t ~g~ed~~~~ 111~ g,~~l:~ch
way, but the tendency is far too faith in his 1.reat.mcnt that. he is will0
great; so girls, while I do not i [~~ ~~s"t"~~l~~~1E~ ~:~~Jl~t~~~ t~~~;
;vish you to b? unwilling to ~elp j ~~~b~~e~;:Ue°:c~i ~~~Y;nt~peclally pre·
if the need exists, do not do it if . The Complete Hpeclal '11 rcatment.s
you are not obliged to.
are tho result of 25 years of close
1st.udy, careful research und extraordi·
nary success. They are far in advance
Thoughts For Thinking
of the mccllcincs used by the orcllnary
Daughters of Zion.
I doctor and few physlclam; show such
thrones of Denmark and Greece.
faith in their remeclles. There is no
reason why this opportunity should
He is grand-uncle of future sovEditor Daugltter.c;' Cohwrn:-I: not be talrnn by C\'Cry sufferer before
ereigns of Germany1 Denmark,
am
grateful
to
you
and
to)
it ~;r~~o l~t;Ust ](rooclf of lluntlngGreece and Rouma.nia. The new
the ad vis01·y board for your rec- ton, Intl., cured abter 30 ph)Bl~ian ~
king is creditecl with being a
1
0 0
of my feeble efforts of, ~~l:~~;o~~r~·rrc~o~~: rfr~: I:._ barr::~~r
man of great tact. Ho will doubt· ognition
the past· 1 and for the cordial in-: ililsbawaka, Ind .. arter 16; Mrs. n. E.
less make full use of his connec1
tion with the royal families of vitation to write in the interests, i~ ~ ~;~'it~~lW\'a~~Or~L~.r ~~:t~~~~ ~r;·
of Mothers' work; but in under- her up.
_
Europe in his endeavors to main1
1
1
taking to clo so, I must confess m~ni~}~u~~,~~ r~~;b~~~~ lt 1 ~~::/~~;,
tain peace.-Editorial in Kansas it
is with fear and trembling, for_, llnnkcr.::. Farmers. und their wives.
City Stal', February 1.
0
I know that my way of pre.seri_r I w~!~,~ ~~ 0~~~e~~~,~~~~\~~f~· Miles . .M.
11
inu t.houahts is plain and crude, n.. LL. ll., 201 ro 20!) State 8trcet.
AUTODIOGRAPilY OF ELDER Jo~
~
I
·
th d Chlcugo, Ill., for copyrlJ.Chtecl exumlSEPll LuFF; 11 317 pngcs; clOt·h
and not up·lO·( ate m smoo an wition cllurt. and pamrihlel. ~len1\o
boundi 3 lllustratlons, Rcducml from 81.00 to .......... . 75: tluttoring words. I al:;o feel the 11it1; papl'r.

Denmark, second son of the Dan·
ish heir apparent. A sister-in·
truths; "Our teacher said so
law of Queen Aiexandra is neice
and we know it is true," say the
of King Oscar of Sweden. The
children, and as long as they
King of the Belgians is a cousin
bave this confiding faith in us,
of Victoria and a second cousin
let us keep it alive by beiny all
of her son.
they believe us, and making the
By blood or marriage Edward
Sunday School a p1ace of all
VII is uncle of the Emperor of
places for them to go. I believe
Germany and the Czar of Rns·
that children whom we mav have
si11, itnd of the heirs to the

In the fir.st place, any or· had been sown as unquestionable

rn

___

1

seems to me to be a great mis- hearts less fertile.
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mothers and fathers, has the ECZEMA. ITCHING HUMORS, HAVE YOU PILES OR HEMSTATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI.
gospel power of redemption
PIMPLES.
ORRHOIDS?
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iuw~, July J, Jtit18,
reached, educated and reformed
Treatment Free.
I cure them without knife, caustic, Olfers depo,;ltors n snre bunk ror their
.you along- these lines?

IF NOT,

why not? I presume that about
nine-tenths of the older brethren
and sisters will have to plead
with me and with the Apostle
Paul, "l did·it ignorantly in un·
belief" (1 Tim. 1: 13), not having
been taught, neither knowing
the power nor the extent of the
gospel. Therefore me and mine
will have, to a degree, to bear
the consequences of this igno·
ranee, but having learned by sad
experience I now want to give
coming parents the benefit of
my long experience and thor.
ough investigations along these
lines of thought.
IR conclusion
Jet me say that the only true ed·

Does your Skin Itch and Burn?
Distressing Eruptions pn the
Skin so you feel ashamed to be
seen in company? Do Scabs and
Scales form on the Skin, Hair or
Scalp? Have you Eczema? Skin
Sore and Cracked? Rash form
on the Skin? Prickly Pain in tho
Skin? Swollen Joints? Falling
Hair?
All Run Down? Skin
Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores?
Ulcers? To cure to stay cured
take B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Bahu) whiuh makes the b!cotl.
pure and rich, then the sores
will heal and the itching of eczema stop forever, the skin be·
come clear and the breath sweet.

Ios~

or
or a drop
of standing
blood. cases
of
twent.y-eight
years
cured as

0
stock yards, Kansas Uity, was affilct-

:a:gi~v:: a~~!~ C~~~~le J~:snpe~lo~,ob~~
ed for twenty-eight years, was cured
in from three to five days. Wby not,

while attending conference1 becured of
your piles, and go back home a.new man
or woma.n? I refer, by permission, to
Col. J. W. Mercer, vice president of
First National Bank, or Henry Rum·
mell, deputy· sheriff; I could refer to
scores of both men and women as I
cured one hundred and forty-two

xpress or Post Olllce
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0
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A Singer
Sewing Machine
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
earning morn in proportion to cost
t.han nny other purchase possible.

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,

within last two vears.
Box sn, INDErE!:~~-E~M!~RG.

either Ioek.-stitch or chain-stitch.

DllilT U;{;:: A WATCH,
1

~~~~~. !·~cr:! ~~e~~;gm~~fi~~~~~g ~~~~

'Il ssoo willhouse
buy a six
and

ABargal

ruum
over 3 acres choice

land aL Lamoni if t,ken soon. One
nee.tors are those who practice Trial treatment sent free and half cash. Addre~s with return stamp,
.
what they teach.
prepaid by writing to BLOOD Lock Box 71 Lamoni, Iowa.

on practical

~titching.

Sold only by

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

4

BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St., At]ant.a: Georgia. Describe your
trouble and free medical advice
1
given until cured. Blood Balm
sold by druggists at $1.0q p·er
TARE "America's Most Popu large bottle.
Jar Railway" (Cl:\icago & Alton)
to tbe General Conference, be- THE DAILY ENSIGN during the
ginning April 6th. Passengers coming General Conference for
can procure meals or lunch at all 25 cents for. the entire session.
hours on our lines.
Our motto: Send orders as soon as possible
Your brother in gospel bonds,
A. HAWS.
205t Polk St. San Francisco, Cal.
February 20.
4

usafety, Speed and Comfort."
Group Picture.

Have Yo11 Seen
"LAMONI PULPITS" in t1e
lNDEPENDENT PATRIOT?

DR. JOS. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN.
Office at Residence, 301 S. Spring St.,
INDEPENDENCE, 1\10.

A synopsis of one sermon a week CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
from the Saints' pulpit in Lamoni,
Phone HI0-3.
appears in the Patriot. Subscription one dollar per year. Address,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
THE PATRlOT, Lamoni, Iowa.
~postal card brings a sample copy.

College City Chronicle

and thus aid us in arranging our ALL SECRET SOCIETIES THE
The L-ead!ng Local Paper
lists.
TRUE CHURCH OF THE
of LAMONI, IOWA.
DEVIL.
Publlsbed Weekly by tbe
BELGIAN HARES.

BY GEROME E. PAGE 1
1.'o the Hiyh l'riests1 Grccting:-Group
Publishing Co.
Have some nice young Belgian Price 5 Cents. Agents Wanted in
picture c01upleled 1 and will be on sale
at Indepeudence. at the General Con· Hares for sale at 1·easonable Every Town. Address. G. E. Page,
of
smootb
ference. Photographs loaned me have P rices. Call and !-'ee lhem when I_n_d_•_P•_n_d_•n_•_•_._lll_o_._______
landasasnice,
you ever
saw.
been returned. If any fail to receiYe
L.
D.
S.
church
anri
Public
Schoo]
in
y<loi·eusscome
to
conference,
or
adA
shnrt
walk
from
their copy, please Jct me lmow at
Lruuooi. Worth $2.000: $1,500 will
once.
.T. \V. LUI.<,F,
buy it now, on easy terms. If inter·
In 11onds,

BIG INDUCEMENTS

20 Acres

Having removed our Guilford c~ted writ.e theD~_N.~rNwaoLSON,
J
stock to Barnard, l1issouri, and
Lamoni, Iowa.
baving just receive·'l£ a large line 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - overco3t.
Bro. C. G. Gould will haal trunks
hoUEe. wr1f:rfa~~r!~~rs:~;f~ !i~:~~
to and from points Inside elty limits Sau Francisco,. California, .July 18- of BRAN NEW ' UP·TO DA'.PE SAINTS AND FmENDS:-Rcmember o.ny other
1
Clothing,
Dry
Goods,
Shoes
and
that
I
am
still
in
the
mail
order
cloth·
~~:.
r:g~bil~r~P.m~~.ro~11a~~dyru1=~
:,m~!~
21,
1901.
round
trip
$J.5.00.
Htup
over
for 35 cents round trip, Valises, etc.,
ROBT. 'M. ELVIN.

To Co--n-f-e-re_n_c_e_V_i_sitors. •

Independence, Mo.

I

EpWorth League Meeting.

in proportion. Enc1utre for him. of allowed in each direction.
particulars rall "29. 11
Reception Committee at train.

Fm ful1

Hats, we are better prepared to
supp1y the demands of our large
FOR SALE.
Nat.tonal Shooting Festival of Na· and ill creasing trade, than ever
I will offer for sale at Lamoni, Iowa, tlonal ShoDtinll Bund, Shell ·iiround before.
one frame live room house, two blocks "?ark, California, July 14-23, at round
We have purchased a lot of
from business center, and one frame trlr, $15.oo.
Prince Albert 1tnd Ulerical Cut
six room house, three blocks from
J. W. DUGAN, Al-{L.
Garments
from the American
business center. Also one frame two
-FoRS':\LE.Tailors which they bad left on
story, eight room house, three blocks
1
1
We have bought
from basmess center.
All of the en~~~ ~ ~~~ \~:!?r~~;~h~' ;r°~ep~ni?~ their hands.
above property bas good wells and from the Hquare. Lot H acres, front- these cheap and CAN SAVE You
clsterns nnd barns, and all in good re· ing three s1rreets: four roomed house,
pair, and all t>aylng good rental. For good barn, carriage hou~e. workshop, MONEY. 20 per cent off regular
particulars apply to

~t·a~~~:'be~·u!·: 1 r~t~~~~~d ~~d ~~":11 price to the ministry.

fruits, in line bearln~ condition; grnJd
N."iTJONAI.. MERCAN'l'JLE Co.
Lamoni, Iowa. asparagus bed; fine well with neYer G .•I. Whitehead & Co., Propriators,
·------··
failinK spring~ tl,250. Apply to
BARNARD, Mo.
FOR SALE.
Mns. E. A. 8T.EVEr->s.
House at five room 9 , cellar, porches, lOSCrysler Ave., Indepeudenc~. )lo.
cistern, never fnntng well. Lot 200
FOR SALE.
feet deep, trees. an kinds "of fruit·,
Eight room hou~e. Jot 80x150 fc>et,
shrubbery and flowers. One block barn,
cistern, city water, fruit, How~
from Electric Jlnej near the Missouri en: nnd shrub\Jery 1 1110 West Elm.
:Paci tic depot; two blocks from L. I>. About two hloclcs from Haints' church.
Mus. L. HUTCHENS
S. church and school; $1,000. Inquire
Inticpeudence, Mo. L.AMONl, IOWA.
at TeJegraph Office, Missouri Pacific
B. D. FLEET.

fiIUlGELf\ND
- .....__()OLLEGt;,

Ing business. For years I have served
you and my reputation speaks for itself. Send me your order or wrnc for
my price list. I also have Lwo good
organs for sale cheap. Address

E.

TC~~~.,~=~~Mo.

-------------

UWANTOQUIT
using tobacco.

Three boxes, postpaid, only U.50
with

POSITIVE GU.AHANTEE to cure

money

WANTED.

91-JClplin and I\.(' Mu••- ..
1-St. Louis Man ;u11i Ex ...

~~·fl
ld~

5-St. Louis MaH .......... 6::'.fi
71-Lexlngt,on Hrat1ch Pa:-~. B;.J.

"

a

TH.lINS EAto'J.

h·

Nu. 96--K. C. & Wichit.)I Mail . . 2:' 2

"

72--Lcxington Brnrwl1 Ptt.,.. o·n::
6-St. Louis Ma JI .......... 7:t:-i
92--K.C. Texas& .Jo111i1J Mail 8::-f;

"

'l'l1ri·u~I!

2-8t. Louis

&Ilut4S....
7~Lex.

Mall
.Ju:li
fl.Ill

Branch Ya:-... c11~er.

4-St. Luul.:o

'J'l11·•·11~h

tl:HI

Mail
.
1 :-1;
~H-JC. C. Tex. & ,J.,pll•• J<,x.
1·4•·
X---.1.\t. Louis Thr-..u;ll' Ma11

"

..

Pa~s.

& Pass...... . .
. ~;.i1·
10-Kan. &NelJ. Li1ui1.Pd ... 11.12

"

Nus.';,~

and 10 du nul

~111p.

L!BEWfY HTIUrnT llEl'O'J'.
1'HAINfl W F.~'f

OLDEST.

BEST.

LARGEST,

No. n-J .. c~x. Hrauch
11 ·-

35TII YEAU

SPALDING'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

·•

J~a:-. ... ~:30

"

a.111

. 6:40 p

Ju.

TllAJNB K \S'I

No.

72--- Lex. Branch Pa ..i.-.. •• fi:5f\ a ui.
~8

Tel.

-·

I~.

"

F. A.

.fl;jf)
~111.L.\tm,

J.l.UI

Avent

(ISCOTII'Oll.\TI!D)

Enst Wing, N. Y. Lile Bhlg,

souri.

a.111

7t:~=~~nfr~1J.~.r~~~~1. ~~~~:1Z~~~:

u
11

"

Peoria, 111.

LJl'K

WE~'J'.

No. 95--Wichlta and K. c. Mall 12:4Q
"11 D-Kansas & Ncbrasku Liu1. 4:M
93-Texas, Jophn & K. C. Ex. 8:10
3-St. Louis Expreso.i..... . 6·33

&

depot.
FOR HALE.
Five room house. lot 50x150. Bara,
good well, several fruit and shade
trees. Also four and one·thlrd acres
of good garden land three miles out
on a good rock road. Price each $500.~
50i both $1,000. J, Tankard, 810 S.
Grand A venue, Independence, Mis-

DEPOT.
TilAINS

Address,
(Bro.} .B. F. OnmYAY,

co., 306 Dearborn St., Chicago.

R. R. TIM]<} TA BLKb.

chcerfulJy ·refunded.

U.S. postage stamps taken.

&

Ml8HOUHIPACIJo'l0-MAb~

"QUIT·TO.BAC 11

makes it easy to stop using it.

or

H. S. DILLER

K1rnsas Clty, Mo.

f'ITJCJ\GO

.~

.\LTO~

Some brother who Is no all-around
photographer, and ts not working
now, to write to me in regard to operating a gallery in Nebraska.
FUANK Lnn•us,

_ _ _n_ershey, Nob.
FOR SALE.
A line stone front residence one mile
east of court house, lndcpendencc 1
Missouri, on Mncadam road.
Ten
rooms, bath room. aucl furnace; fifteen
acres of ground, largo barn, tcnnnt
house, stono sprlnlo{ house, ct-0.
Young orchard nncl vlueynrd. Ad·
dress Box flO, Jndc11l'ntlcnce, "-lo.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIGN.

8

hymn; invocation; address, 1115931901,' 1 Pres. J. A. Gunsolley; reading, Ruth L. Smith; music, _in
3,300
Olto.U'1Zlm CnLl!Cll OF ,.IEsUs CnRJST OF
charge of Ralph G. Smith; address
136 M
L.\'I"TETt DAY SAIXTS, FnoY JANT.un· 111,
or paper, "Home Class.:' Marie H.
l\100 'l'O JANUAUY 10, rnm._
Clark: music; talk, "The Place of
thc Book of Mormon, 11 (a) In the
SUMMARY STATEME~T.·
litera_ture of the world, {b) In the
fl4,oon
$
· literature of the church; anthem;
do,xology; benediction.
Hccelved, tithes and offerings,
14,'l,:.m 39 Total,
8.':i.515 29 Total,
3,94'3 82
THURSDAY, 8 a. m.
t:nfinishcd busi1
'l'ithes and offc1ings from bisbop s
TEMPLE SPECIAL CONSECRATION
ness. Round table.
agent's,
13,!:i&; 32 REPORl.' OF GmORGE H. HILLIARD,
FOND. r
.i:
BIS HOP'S ANNUAL ~ EPORT Paid elders' 1:.;:~~~:~1Ttm1:~.

Hf!t:BJl'Tl!I Ar\11 EXPEXIJITl.UE_S OJ-' TUE H.E-

on hand :~:~:~;:r:.:,- msnor.

Bills payable,
Bills and accounts recei~·ubl~,
Corrections; · --··-· ···· -·Chri&tmas offel.'iog;·.
Deposit. accoudts; · ·
. .
Expense attd salury l.·eturncd,
Galveston suffel-Eir 1s· ru-nd;- -·

55 In ha::~~nas::~t:~c.,

15,275
8,Hl5
t,IW:1
7;l7
. 6,83.S

3.S
COUNSELOR.
SO
m:cEIPT>I".
mi !<'tom tit.hes and offerings,
M ~ishop,
_ ."
bs Bishop·s_ agent~,
11 45 Total,

8 80

:liti~~:::::~~;~1:t,

~·:~: D~te G.

Independeucc Temple.'Construction Ji'uud,
·

40 9-1 Paid elders' fa_milies,
Elders' expenses,
1,111 2•> Bishop,

~:~!~e~:,Jicr Fund,

Kirtland Temple Fund, visitors,
Klrtl11nd Temple Fuml, sale books,
Library cheuk returned,
Li\'c stuck,
.Memorial .Fund,
Produce,
Real Estate,
Redemption Fulld,
lli:.>nt,
UcturnAld,
Hogers' estate,

Saints' Homo,

H,

1

$

Oil

oa

~~_?S

2
U- Total,

47

210

O~

6-t

•rract·~,ut1d 1

Donations,
Interest,

ROME.
190
cJhrii·ch ..le~s J:,~:·y~~e }~om
Home,
$ 84.53{1 32

32,9fi H
117 481 46
Total,
•
·
TO'l'AL LIABILITIES AGAINST
CHURCH .AND HO:ME.
January 10, 1001.
On-church account,
$ 20,10:-1 73
Home account less t0,500 duo
6.C31 74
church,
m,313 99
Assets over all indebtedness.

REPORT OF ELDEH.S.
l!ECEIPl"S.

Balance on hand last report-1
$ i5S 4.3
Donations b~· Saints and friends, 12,;Ha SO
Received from'Bishop and agents, 11,45-l :?4
Expenses furnished by elders,
4.60 78
2,193 11
R:l 50 Balance dueeldets,
27
22 00 Total.
·~~~ Tota!,
}:j 00
27 {)()

EXPEXDITU'Hl'!S.

31 48 Total,

36 68
1.111 25

29
1,2.->S 0-2 Saints' Homt>,

=

l,'i6! r'5 Due elders last_report1

>>OT 48

as ~TOTAL ASSEI'S OF CHURCH A~~

~~~ ~

7~~ ~~ :::~ce due-church,

87 lii
20 :;s
r. 00
25 00
48 83
:; \!5
n,3si 21

FUND.

.t:

4J I oo Balance last report,
175 00 Corrections,

$

!!J~Sl 411

E. L. KET.I.ET.
Lurn:s1, Iowa, Mardi 20, 1001.

$ 2,207 80

10 i2 Trarnling expe?ses and clothing, 23.783 58
10000 Balanceduechureb,l.189 9i

Supplies Sohl,
Surplus property,

INDEPENDE~;c~1~-r1:.URCl:I

l~·~~~ ~: ~~: ~::apnc~i ~~~~f(:::~~~!::~f,· 3,~ ·~~

. _ ·; ·.- :

Uraccland College~ ·; ·.

~~~~:d~~~~.~i~~u!!:1:~:

H~,USl 1~

Elders expenSes,
5,151 61 Balance on hand la.st report,
Aid poor,
3,96.9 8! Collections,
G. H. Billiard, counselor,
671 00 Due church,
Bishop,
13,5.S.~- 32 Tota]_.
Miscellaneous, real estate, taxes,
contract~. insurance, agents
EXPENDJTUUES,

General Conference Notice.

27.18G i:IG

Members of Reception committee

'l'ranscript. & .Abstract of Eri1lence,
'l'otal,

1

lowanc.{'1

Pirst Presidency, oftke,
Pirst Presii1eut, allowancl',
Urcu•eland College,
Gah·eston Suilercrs' Fund,
Ocneml churvh Cxpcn~e.
Hornld Publishing House,
High Council, J. S.,
History uml Biography, ,J. S.,
Iudr:pcndcncC. special committee,

noo
I .ll::.2
S
;,;;;
2(1;)

00
at
~o

87
jr;

1 ~ ~~

LlABILI'l'IES.
Due ~is~op's aaents,
Account.s payable,
Bills pa~mble,
Net assets last report,
Gaiu dui'ing year,

j\Jil)

2,850

us

li,114 !19
67,413 49
:1,:1201~

m,03~ Bi

Total,

· Assets oyer linbilitics, January
cxptms~,
.rJ-t oo
10, mm: ·
$iu,u:ia ;-,9
Jndcpendunce Church Pund,
J,3fl5 4B Estimated Ynlue of real estate,
lndi11. H.ellcf F'und,
·
IS 'iO
Ja,nua.i-3-• ·10, l!IUI,
3:!,;"1'6 48
Imorc::;t,
1,3~: Dlffe1·ence in \'lllunlion,
__1~~1~ 82
Insurnoce,
Kirtland 'l'cmple Fund,
41 02
SAINTS' HOME AND Ill~SEHYE
m1·uaml Tcmpll'·rcpairs,
36i lJ2
FUKD.
LIYe Stock,
CiO 00
.• • .
HECI:Il'TS.
MerchnndisC',
28 Hi By sales, corrections and ilonn·
Mi!1sions, Ctiicago colored mistio11s, I''I" itemized list 1
$ 1,Wr 79
slon,
From bills payablt>,
7,724 uu
.Missions, Dulut_h nntl .West SuFrom a~Posit account,
4,~100 00
11orior,
rn 00 CorrCcU6ns,
3 35
Missions, mrtland,
60 00 Total,
~~~__!?
Missions, Minnesota,
J fiO
:\lbsions, Uoek Islaml,
fiO 00
Exi·~xu 1 n·nE,;.
011.kland chu~cb, Independence
Due cb.ufob. l!lst report,
$ r,,,,JU 1;2
eommit.tr.c,
41 CO Paid per itemized list,
-l,340 H
On contract, S. W.,
114 00 Heal csinte,
2,uar, oo
Patriarch, ofilcc,
1~2 !33 _Bi1ls pa~·ablt>,
2_;;311 2!l
Public libraries, books,
:1r 42 Deposit accounts,
I.IS 26
l~uorum of 'l'weke.
2 03 Correctiohs,
2,031 7·1
Heal Estate.
3,UiO G1 Balance on hand,

l~~~~ ~:!~!~; ~·~~~~~ing deeds,.

~\(!~ ~~

H..:ut,
8D oo
Saints' .Horne, running expenses, 1,220 i i
Seelr estate,
{I;; 00
Saints' Home, keeping aml care, 2,-liO tiU
'1'1·.icts to missionaries and elders,
HH- 52ToU:ll,
83,!)20 i'l
lJJ.lanl'e on hund,
_ fi,l IO no
- ~!)'.~~~·

-11s sn

_111,<111,';

Total,
1101\IE PUND.
159 ·::acres land,

Buildings and fixtur~s,
Retll estate, Omnhn, Xebraskn,
Li\'e stock, ~min, etc.,
Accounts recci.-ablo.

~:;:;.

*12•~5!1 51
1

~;:;:
l.-1-1·2

t.:mt 74
·1-IS ~9

_:_J~~~-4.!_!:!

.\CCOUN'l' WITH AGENTS.
l.l.lUILITIES.

UEl'EII'TS.

llJ.lance due C'blll'Cb last. report, f !l,4ji \l() Amount due church,
Hecei\·e<l. fr1Hn Bishop,
fi,fHS 3G mus pa~·ablc,
Hcceivc1l in tithes mid otTcrings, ttl,4U 2i Due on l'.:!81 estate,
Duu n_!!~nt~,
7!l if\ Net. a~sl'ts,
Tutu\,

,14

Totnl.

oo
-l,831 H
l,:!oo
20 ·l.IU 40
:n,tu 2 14

$ n,:-100

delegate or person of the nearesL important station where the certificates
and tickets ean be obt:i.lned, in which
case local ticket should be purchased
to the point and there obtain certificate aad through ticket.'' No certificates issued wlwre the going fare
ls less than seventy-five cents.
List of roads making reduction:
Bangor & Aroostook; Boston & Albanyj Boston & Maine; Central Yermont: Grand Trunlc; Maine Central;
New York, New Haven & Hartford;
Portland 8. S. Co.; Washington CounLy R.R.

March Gth, 1901 1 infant daught9r of
Bro. and- Sr. Charles Kriebel. Born
June :!-I, 1000. Funeral sermon by
Elder J. L. Goodrich, at Mt. Carmel
church.
Coon:.- -At Gaylord, Kansas, March
12th, of spinal mcninglLls and -typhoid fever 1 Lee Joseph Ellsworth,
eldest. son ot Bro. and Sr. W. E. Coolt.
He was born 1ugust r1, 1885, at Gay·
lord, J..::ansas; baptized 1tfay J, 1896,
by Elder ,V. S. Pender: services in
the M. E. church, sermon by Elder
L. E'. Johnson, assisted by Rev. R. E.
Dimond.
Our young brother was
SOU'rII\\"ESTERN ASSOCIA'l'ION.
This Association, covering portions beld in .-ery high esteem by all who
of Texas and Oklahoma (portions of knew him.
which terri~ory are covered by rates
w·rnBERLY.-At Lagrange, Ohio,
granted by the Western Association, on Friday, November 2, 1900, 8r. Anhowernr), has not yet replied definite- nie (Gwllliams) 'Vibberly. She was
ly on rates, though early applied to. born October 21, 1852, at Aymstrey,
Should rates be granted it may be too Herefordshire, England, and .became
late to give due notice. Persons Ia a member of the ReorganJzed church
said territory should, theretore 1 ln- .January 2:1, 1883, at Burton-on-Trent,
qufre of local or general agetlts of England, salltng for America on the
their roads:
28th of :i\Iarch 1 lSSS, coming to Iron·
. ·R. S..SALYARDS,
ton, Ohio, .June 6th, same year. FuChurch Secretary. neral sermon at La Grange, Ohio,
LA~IONJ, ia.. _,.Marcb 25.
December 30, JUOO, by Eldel\ J. L.
Goodrich. She left a life-count closed
GENERAL, CONVENTIONS. without one blot or stain to mar its
fair page. She .leaves her lmsband
HELWIO l;R00RAlL
·_.!_'., •
and one married son to mourn her deTUESDAY, April 2, 1:ao p. ru .. P~ellmiaary meeting, reports of districts parture.
PoW.EIJL. - At Hemple, 1tlissourl,
and locals, appointment ot cOmmltMarch ~. 1901, 8r. Ann Powell, wife
tees 1 brief speeches.
WEDNESDA y' April 3d, 8:30 a. m. or David .J. Powell. She was born
Prayer meeting, fasting for morn- August li>, 1832, in Llandovrc, South
Wales, united with the old organiza1
1~ ~~i:~e_akei;iorts of ofllccrs and com- tion in 18!9, was married to D . .J.
Powell in 1850 and came to America
mit tees.- Business.
2 p. ru. Constitutional amendments. the same year. She united with the
Reorganization
In 1866 and lh•cd a
Election of -oftlccrs.
Untinishccl
consistent life to the last. She was
business.
~~30 p. m. Miscellaneous 11rui::ram. the mother ur thirteen children; !'ho
Yuluntary: anthem or chorus; !care;; a hui;bat1d and eight children,

I

five having preceded her. She nad
twenty-eight grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Interment. at
Freeman chapel, Buchanan county,
Missouri, services conducted by Bro.
Wm. Lewis, sermnn by •.r. T. Hlnderks.
-

DAes.-A.t Monegaw Sprin~s. :Missouri, 'March 15, 1!)01, after an illness·
of 19 days Bro. W. W. Bass. He·
passed away in full faith llavlnglived
a rle\'otecl cbristian life. Ile lea\·cs a
9:30. Adjournment.
wife and three children, two of whom:
SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRA)J,
are married, to mourn his departure.
T1mnsDAY, April 4th, 10 a. m. Or- Funeral ser\'ices by Elder C. P.
·
g:mization, report of credential Welsh.
committee, short addresses, etc.
GOFF.-At llis home near Nevada,
Reports of general officers.
Missouri, Sunday, Marcil 17, HlOl,
2 p. m. Business, continuation of reElder Henry E. Goff, aged fi9 years, 9
ports of general officers. Reading
months, IS days. For fiYe years be ·
report of Improvement committee. presided over the Lag-una branch, Los
Constitutional amendments {speAngeles county, California, and for.
cial order at 3 p. m.}
ten years over the Nevacla branch, .
'i.30 p. m. New business {continued). "Missouri.
Death came to him very
Or if time will· admit, an enter- suddenlv: he bad been pleasantly containment to celebrate the tenth anversing after supper, when he fell
niversary- of the organiiation of the from his chair, expiring instantly.
General Association.
He was esteemed by all who knew
FmDAY, April 5tb 1 9 a. m.
Prayer
him, and leatcs a wife, two sons and
meeting.
three daughters to mourn their loss.
10 a. m. Business {continued}.
Ile was buried at Nevada, Missouri.
2:15 p. m.
Business (continued). Funeral sermon by Illg-h Priest A. H.
Election of officers (special order). Parsons.
No new business to be introduced
ROGERS. - At
D~sehu,
Illinois,
after 4 p. m.
March 15, 1901, Bro. David Rogers.
7::.:o p. m. Business {concluded). Or He ~as born in Hampshire county,
If time will admit, institute work Virgmla, January i;, 1820; married
Hester Dundore Fehruary H, 1851.
in cbarge of general omcers.
It,our !'ODS and one daug-hter were
This is a convention at which it is born to them, who sun-ive to mourn
expected that some very important their Joss, the mother ha\·ing gone on
He was a faithitems cif business will be transacted. a few years before.
ful follower of the Saviiir, was bapLet us pray that Guel will guide us t.lzecl
into Lhe Reorganized church of
in this work and make the conven- Latt.er Day Saints Augu!'t., JSUS. Fution one productive of great good to neral Sunday afternoon,· March Ii,
the :-:<unday School cause. Will you 1001.
be there":'
Father's merry voice !s strangely
hushed,
Faithfully,
And closed his laughing ey1·s,
T. A. RolinAs,
His gentle, loving, tender heart.,
General Supt.
In solemn slumber lies.
.J. A. GLXSOLLEY,
The summer suu and summer rain,
Pres. z. R.-L. S.
8wect flowers to life shall ki!'s,
And t,Jrnughts shall bloom tlrnt he is
BORN.
free
From sorrows such as this.
BAUTLETT.-At Denver, Colorado,
December 11, J!)OO, to Bro. Herbert
and Sr. Ella Bartlett, a son; blessed
March 101 l!JOI, by Elders J. B. Roush
and E. F. Shupe, and named ~Iilton
Francis.

lO 00 AYAII.. ABLE ASSETS: TITHE AND will wear a ribbon on the lapel of
OFFERING FUND.
their coat1 will meet all trains on the
January JU, 11~01.
Missouri Pacific and Chicago & Alton
i::xP£%\DITl'llES uy msnoi•.
Casb, Bishop's uccount-,
$ 5,510 00
Railroads, and direct visitors to the
Paitl, accounts,
$ t-,Hl2.4.3 Cush in hands of agcttts,
14,107 SU
church
and places of board. Parties
.Aid poor,
J,ISG 3tl Cash in hands of G. H. Hilliard,
29 (i-1 coming over Electric Line from Kan.Auditing committee, expense,
47 ;:5
Uounselor.
1,5·i2 80 sas City aslc conductor to please let
Bills and accounts 1myable 1
J8,57S 79 Accounts recci\'able,
1.),482 SS them off at stone church.
~:~1: ~;:auc;;;~ts;~e ~e~~~r.~: and 15,ons r;:; Bt~s,::i:ec::Yable, ~~ ~:
j;)(j 71
J. J. LUFF, Sec.
S,G-1:> Oi
familtes,
-5,5!3 31.1 Real estate contr.ictS,
Reduced Rates to General
Corrections
374 71 Abstract and Transcript of EYiConference.
117 00
dence,
-Elders, for ..:lothingand expenses, 7,\)15 'i:l
:-.o no
El•1crs' families,
U,034 13 Unbound Abstracts of E\•itlcnce,
Real estate, last report less $1,9:iU
Ilistrnp's oftke, stationnry1 printNEW ENGLAND ASSOC1ATION.
sold.
40,SUO cm
ing, fuel, etc.,
216 4S
Word has just been received from
D. ~.. und Minnie B.
Bishop's office, bookkeepers aml
the New England Passenger Associa225 00
Nicholson,
stenographers,
l,o:?5 85
tion
graaLtng re~uced rates to the
Joseph and Anna VerBishop's ofllce, inter1ia1 re\'entic,
tlO 30
1,000 00 General Con!erenle, etc., Independnon,
Bishop's offi.:e, postage,
St 4!i
ence,
Missouri, on the certificate plan.
I. A. and Emma
•church Sccretnr.\-, Cl!Hce,·
33_10
·200,00 Going tickets from this association
Bogue,
Cuurch Secretilr.r, lilfowance, !I
r15t
4fi
Certificate
No.
10,:J;;.i,
may
be
purchased from April 2-i only.
months;··
4ii0 00
;)f)()OU hlf the ticket agent ata station from
N.E. L. &T. Co.,
Church Hbtorian, o~ee,
DIED.
to~ 00
I,.ots,
Indepcmlencc,
Church librarian, office,
2 !iO
which delegates or others are expect- (One hundred words rrer._ One cent for each
word on•r 100, nnd ror t:v•:1:J word of poetry.
lll!ssouri,
Church Library,
150 !JO
ed to come is not supplied with ·cer- Amount should lrn remitted with notice, to insure
Lund, l\Io. 1
Church RecorJer1 oftlce,
tH.10
tificates and through tickets to the publication.)
Jmpro\•emcnts.
C:hurch He..ordcr, allowance,
380 00
place of meeting, he may inform the
KRIEDEL.-Al
Wellston, Ohio,
C:hurch Assistant Recorder, al-

0
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coatea
l
Look at your tongue.
Is it coated?
Then you have a bad
taste in your mouth every
morning. Your appetite
is poor, and food distresses you. You have
frequent headaches and
are often dizzy. Your
stomach is weak and,
your bowels are always
constipated.
There's an old and reliable cure:

Don't take a cathartic
dose and then stop. Better take a laxative dose
each night, just enough to
cause one good free movement the day following.,
You feel better the
very next day. Your
appetite returns, your
dyspepsia is cured, your
headaches pass away,
your tongue clears up,
your liver acts well, and
your bowels no lone:er
give you !rouble.

1

Price, 2S c.enh. All dtUll'allh.

"I bne taken Aye r's Pllls for 36

yeaTS, and I consider them tho beat

~~~eha17~0l!~~ 1o~u;~)~~~~r~fn°rf1
h:wocvertrled."

Mrn N. E. TALnOT,
!lnrchS01 1BW. Arrlnatoo, Kao!.
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Jin pursuing the same course.
The Apostle Paul evidently met
r~·1~if!i 11 i:\r~ht1,~~~~~~;b~;s~~~~~ir~J~~~t:3e:~e~ wit.h the same kind of deduc.Ja::i sou County, ?iHuouri.
tions in some of bis experiences,
PP.ICE,$1.00PEnYEAn,INADVANCE. forhethuscondemnsit:
For we dare not make ourselves of
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, the number, or compare ourselves with
Ol th R
I d Ch
h f .Jesus Christ ol
h
e eorgaL~ter n~;~salnts.
~~:; 1l~ec~~o~~:~e~~!l~!e:;~~1::~d~:s~

themselves behind the excuse
that "my father"-or perhaps it
is the mother-was a Christian,
they were never immersed, and
I know they are in heaven;" or
11 1\1y father
and mother were
members of the Methodist

&fres, .ARE NOT w1sE.-2 Cor. 10:12.
Makealhemlttances,andaddressn.llcommun·
This is not making use of the
toatlons to ENs10N Pu»L1smNo HouaB, Box B, riaht basis of measurement and
tnJepeudeMe,JncksonCounty,Mlssouri.
P:ul realized, as all true followNewsubscrlptlonscanbeglnata.nytlme.
ers of the Master must, that it
0
0
u:i1~ ::;~~~~ ihr~~:~~b~e;:~:i'oP~~!d"b:J~!;,a was improper and unsafe to
Alw11.ysglvethename0Uhepostofficebwhich
~~u~u¥tro:et~~ssentorwecan notnndyuurname compare the things of the Spirit'
Wbendeslrlngyourn.ddrcsscbauged,gtvebotb by the methods of this world;
tb~a0J~1 : 0: 1 r1e~ea~~:~~iinued one month trom they will not compare. There
t'ie time subsorlpttona expire, unless ordered Ilever has, never will be but one
cl°nt~~k1~g remittnnces,money
orders
arepre·
·
1
~~:1~1 itdro~~l::~d8~~i!u~~ 1;t~ri!~~- L~~~d1:: pattern or measuro by which to
','',mnpy'"w',',","•'u"1\nl~e,,!c!,'·.·,·.•,c
••
,·.·.··.·,·,,?.",':,enucl,
determine
right
and wrong.
l •· 1
11Th.
" "
·
1
rt~~~e r~;; :~~~l/~~~~drr~~!!~~~~db~~le~~ and 1 is. ·IS my be oved Son, in
drarts mnde payable to
w 1om I am well pleased, hear
ENSIGN PUHL1::~~n~~~~~·ri1o. ye him'' (1\'fatthew li: 5), the
voice of God, the Almighty One,
lloi:B.
declared, when our Sa.vior came
SELF MEASUREMENT.
from the baptismal grave.
There can be no evasion of this
One of the most difficult ducommand without consequent
ties, apparently, which the fol·
retribution. Jesus Christ was,
lowers of tbr Lord bave to per· because of the perfect obedience
form, is th~ of measuring them·
rendered the commands of the
sely:~s, and' n such effort to uso
Fa.ther, made the exponent and
the' ·true st'andard of ·measurerepresenta~ives of the "Way of
ment.
There is but one stand·
Life," and His statement is:
ard, and ty it will every one be
judged when the final test of I am the light of the world; he that
character shall be given by followetb me shall not walk in darkness, but shall ha Ye the 11ghtof life.which every individual shall re- John 8: 12.
ceive their reward for their
In the light of this declara·
stewardship. The apostle, re·
lion, it is a sound argument then,
ferring to the organization of that as .Jesus is "the /iyltl of tile
Christ's church, with apostles,
wm·icl," those who do not follow
prllphets, evangelists, pastors
Him, shall, and do, walk in dark·
and teachers 1 for the perfecting
ness; and the ultimate of such
of the Saints, for the work of
procedure is to cousig-n the un·
the ministry, for the edifying of wise one who follows it, tO the
the body of Christ, declares "ditch" or the prison house,
such organization is to continue, where he may have ample time
T111 we all come in tbe unltY,.Of the
faith, and of the Jm01clel1qc of the Son to contemplate upon, and repent
of God, unto a perfect man, unto the of, bis folly. After the cruciu1eas11re of the stature or the fulness of fi:xion and resurrection of our
Dbrlst.''-Eph. 4:13.
Lord, there seemed to be an ad·
Sometim.es individuals are ditional rea~on for accepting
heard giving as an excuse as to Him as the onfy pattern for the
why they do not unite with the cbikl of God to follow, and that
church, that they have observed is found in His statement in
the conduct of some of those Matthew 28: 18:
who are members of the church,
ALL pou·Ci' is given unto me in
and have concludecl that they heaven and in earth,
were just as good as those mem·
Under this condition His word,
bers 1 and, consequently, were His commandment, is absolute;
just as well off outside, as in, the from it there is no appeal, and
fold.
Of course this is illogical when He lays down a rule of acand founded upon wrong prem· tion, no man, no woman, is justi·
ises; they are using a false meas· lied in adopting or following any
urement, and do not, therefore, other, provided they have any
reach correct conclusions. 0th· desire for eternal happiness.
ers again, somewhat weak in the And hence, any individual, 01·
faith, have beheld some who set of individuals who may seek
made profession of being chris- to excuse themselves in doing
tiaus or Saints, engaging in some unrighteous act1 because
some of the questionable ways some other man had done so, are
of the world, JJ.nd have decided '!lnwise, and the fruitage will be
that II<" it was safe for such to foulltl unwholesome to their
follow, it was itlso permissible spiritual well being.
Thisconin them.
They have seen some clusion ai;plies equally as strong·
who were thought to be good ly to that class of individuals
church members, frequenting the who, when the gospel of Christ
such worldly amusements as the is preached to them by His min·
dance and t.he theatre, and isters, and they are more than
judged that they were justified half convinced of its truth, hide

for me.,,
Such are simply
"measuring themselves by them·
selves," and leaving Christ out
of it altogether. Paul says they
who do so "are not wise."
When, on one occasion, the
Jews made claim .to being the
,
children of AbrahaPi, the Savior
met the assertion With the state·
ment, that "If Yf!J 1cere Abra·
ham's children, ye ,jwould do the
works of Abrabatia ''
(John 8:
'
39). They had us~td the wrong
rpeasure, and hen ~e, when the
correct one was a plied by the
Savior, they were ~und lacking.
There could be no l1ruer applica·
tion of the rule thd 11 that given
by our Lord; it app~~als to every
principle of reasoil and right.
1
' If ye were Abrahajn's Children,
ye woulcl DO the wo1Ks of Abraham." Certainly, ~that is the
only way by which their claim lo
such distinction co;i'i1] be esta.b·
li,;hed.
And is it iJ,'\teqtially as
true,isnottheapplicrtion equally
as forceful, that if "J e are the followers of the Chriot-the· children of God-that •fe will DO the
WORKS of Olt,.ist?
lwho can say
Nay, and have a ~shadow of a
claim to being consistent and
reasonable?
But the Lord, ini the applica·
tion of the correct> principle of
judging a tree by it~ fruits, used
a correct standard; of measure·
ment, and deterniined where
those Jews, who ~viere so arro·
gantly laying clai
to a status
they did not poss ss, really belonged and plainly ld them "Ye
DO the deeds of your father.
Ye are of your fat er the devil,
and the lusts [des res] of your
father ye will clo, '~·(John 8: 41,
44), :md their a tions proved
this to be the facV in the case;
the Savior hacl apj!ilied the correct measure.
It was not a
pleasing thought to the Jews;
they had so long "measured
themselves by themselves," that
they probably really believed
themselves to be the only true
representatives of Goel in the
earth, though they could not
point to any evidence given
them, individually or collective·
ly, establishing tb'at fact, any
more than could any' of the oth·
er sects existing in that day;
they depended solely upon those
manifestations which God had
given their nation hundreds of
years before.
And here is a
repetition of history rig·ht in our
own day; hundreds, yes millions,
claiming to he the chllclren of
God, but unable to produce any·
thing to substantiate the claim,
that theso Jews could not bring
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forth.
They must depend sole·
ly. upou. the apostles given to a
generation nearly two thousand
years ago. They must build on
the gifts of the gospel enjoyed
by a people, and manifested in
the church, hundreds of vears
,,

church

and

what was good since; but not a single one comes

and comparinq tllcmselt'es amonq them- enough for them, is good enough to their church, or to any indi·

vidual member of it.
Gospel
gifts of wisdom, knowledge~
tongues, interpretations: etc.,
all done away, they say, yet they
are Christ's followers, they
claim. Whut is the r1lle of meas·
urement?
''If ye were Abra-

admonition of the apostle is very
trite:
Know ye not, that to whon 1 ye
yield yourselves senants to obey, his

servants re (ff( to whom ye obey;
whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righteousnss.-Rom. G: 16.
Considering this testimony,
let us apply the correct rule and
principle of measurementi and
with John the beloved apostle
we can glorify God, and say:
Beloved, ww· are we the sons of God:
and it cloth not yet appear whal w~
shun be: but ire know that, w\1eu he
sba1l
appear, WE i!lmll br· LII'i:E urn:
f~. 1·.wcshal1 5 eelitm ai.'heis.-lJobn

32

ham's children ye would do the
EDlTORtAL lTEMS.
works of Abraham.'' That's it1
11 If ye
clean 1 clear, decisive.
Sn. (Mrs.) EnrMA ALLUM, Answere the chlldren of Christ, ye ley, Nebraska, is one of the
would clo the 1liorks of Christ."
army of "scattered abroad"
Is the deducemeut a correct one? Saints, being the only one in
But let none be misled by the
that neighborhood so far as she
idea that these gospel gifts, the knows, and there has never been
outward, visible manifestations, any of the ministry there to
are the all-important, and lose preach.
'rlie Christiaus 1 lVIeth·
sight of the fact that these are odists aud Baptists luwe congre·
but a portion of the gospel of gations.
Sr. Allum loans her
Christ. His followers are en- ENSIGNS in the hope that it may
1
joined to • follow that which is be seed sown upon good ground.
good"-to 11ADD to your faith" Her husband, though a strong bevirtue 1 knowledge, tempet'.ance, liever, is not a member of the
patience, godliness, brotherly church.
She has a desire to
kindnes~s <1nd charity. (2,Peter have :her b!J.by, )row ·tw,b·.yeiirs'•··
1! 5:.7).
Quite a formidable ar- old, blessed, ulld also admillisray of acquirements necessary tered to, and would welcome the
in demonstrating the claim to be visit of an elder to their home
followers of Christ; but they are and neighborhood.
all found in His life, and must
Sn. (Mrs.) C. J. YoUl'<e:, Madi·
be incorporated into the life of
0very one who is truly and en- son1 Maine now finds £L greater
tirely a "son of God.
It will interest among her neighbors in
not avail to say, Bro. So-and-so the gospel than she has seen
since she united with the church.
does not posses& all these quali·
Those who liaYe never had op·
fications;" that does not excuse
any one; that is a very unstable portunity to hear an elder of
foundation.
"Bro. So·and-so" the Reorganized church, are
asking about the doctrine of the
was never intended as a criter·
church more frequently. She
ian by which you should fashion thinks if some elder who had a
your character for eternity.
good chart could come and labor
Jesus Christ ALONE occupies
there as they do in other places,
that exalted position. 'l'o Him
it would draw a crowd; her husalone must every one turn. It
band also thinks a good work
is to "the measure of the ful·
could be done if an elder would
ness" of His stature, to which
come and stay long enough.
we must approximate before we
Their eldest son, in his eight·
shall attain that perfection of
eeuth year 1 is interested in the
character that shall exalt us in
gospel, and on his account as
His presence, and fit us for a
well as the interest of others,
"habitation of God." If Bro.
this sister is anxious for the
i:lo-ancl-sofailsin his appreciation
elders to visit them.
of the divine privileges offerecl
him that is bis loss. Why should EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
anyone else suffer loss because
of his failure? that would be the
Bno. WM. G. G,"I.\IAGE, Mo·
extreme of folly considering the line, Michigan:
interests at stake, and that every Your paper Is a welcome \'lsitor. I
man and woman is the arbiter of loan it around to preach to my neigh·
his own salvation.
bors, and a good many arc getting
Let us not, then, "measure their eyes open.
ourselves by ourselves." Don't
Bao. A. 8 · LEEPER, iValker,
J\-lissouri:
repeat the mistakes by which 1 am trying to get the work before
disaster was visited upon others. the people as much as possible. I
Keep steadfastly beiore us the preach every Sunday eYening in our
fact that Jesus Christ is our ex· hall. I am also superintendent of
0 1
amplar. In His life alone, is ~~:ye~u~~=~J~~~~~~~da)~a~t=~~ 00 ~a:~
found the perfect pattern, tbe 2 ,30 and Thursday at ~:JO p. rn.
perfect measure; and using that
Sn. R. A ..MITCHELL, Coy, Mis·
line continually, we may ap· souri:
proach, day by day, that condi·
1 barn been a member or this
tion in which we shall be found church nearly six years. r lo\'e this
11
us being in his likeness." The glorious work ancl am trying to live
1

1

11
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to be worthy of tbe reward pro~ised
the followers of our blessed Redeeiper.
I wns a member of the Tlfi CJty
brancb 1 but there is no branch there
now and no Saints within six miles of
me.
There are but three families
there and two of them are going
away. I have a husband and seven
children, but none of them belong to
the church 1 so you know how lonely I
am. It Js four years this month since
I have beard a sermon from our elders and long to hear a good gospel
sermon again. I love to read the ENSIGN and have taken It for two years;
pray !or me, dear Saints.
8R.
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(Miss)

SARAH M.

BELL·

referred to committee of three, ordered

engrossed

and

pre- his mother and sisters.

He was adopted.

Brn.

Newkirk

and

Sr. Clark, Bro. Walter Smith sented to Sr. Hitcbcock.

a faithful servant of the Lord. Luff being present, after a fer·
and Sr. Dora. Young being comThe question of "society badge The deepest sympatby of the vent prayer by Apostle Joseph
mittee named.
Adjournment or medal" was brought up and a Saints here is. felt for the be· Luff, they were ordained, Apostle
0

was take n till2 p. m. It is sure· motion was offered that the reaved ones.
:i\fay the God of Joseph Luft\ at request of
ly a marvel to see the growth of matter be referred to a. com- a.ll consolation comfort them and Apostle White. being spokesman
this grand work since its first mittee of three to consider and keep them to the happy reunion for his son, and Apostle White

inception. There was a marked
expression of earnestness and
deep iutetest manifested iu the
countenances of the large number of delegates and others in·
terested in this society, and the
fine intellects enlisted in its in·
terests shows that in~piratibn
is in development.
Tne daily
ENSIGN, the first number of
which will be issued Saturday,
wi!l mm ta.in 1:!.S frrll an acc.onnt a.s
space will permit.
At the afternoon session after
opening exercises, etc., the election of officers was reached and
on informal ballot Bro. J. A.
Gunsolley was re·elected presi·
dent; Ammon White1 vice president; Sr. Etta Hitchcock1 secretary, and Bro. S. A. Burgess,

VILLE, Dunnegan Springs, Polk
county, Missouri:
I am of the scattered ones in southwest Missouri, and all the preacl1ing
I ht:ci.t is iihcuugh t.he EN5iGK. nut I
trust in God that He will send one o[
the elders this way to sbow the people
the narrow way.
We should also be
glad to hear the true fIOSpel once
more:
SR. IRIS WtLLIAMSi Wheatland,
Missouri:
It has been almost four years since
I obeyed tbe gospel and no doubt has
eY<>r c•n11c to my mind as to the
truthfulness of this latter day work. treasurer.
Brn. D. A. AnderTbe hardest trial of my life Is the loss son, A. B. Hansen, Nephi May
o:r mv husband by death. 1 desire an and Bro. Simmons being telinterest in the pravers of the Saints
that I may be worLhy to obtain the lers. The proposed constitu·
tional amendments were read
blessings promised the faithful.
Mn. WILLIAM S. B0Nn1 .Paw- and acted upon by sections.
Report. of auditing committee
nee, Nebraska, remitting for Ex·
on president's a.nd treasurer'::;
SIGN, daily and weekly, states:
I aru not a member of the Saints 1 report was read-finding said
body, but J have been among- them reports correct--a.nd adopted.
over in Holt county, Missouri, for the
Committee on pronouncing
last two years, considerably; attended vocabuiary on Bodk of Mormon
their Sunday School and preaching
sen•lces when I could 1 and the ruore I names reported:
was with them, tbe more I learned to We recommend Lbat this body enlove the people, their ways, and most dorse the worlc alreacly done by Sr.
LaJune Howard as a work ot progof au, the doctrine taught.
ress, and refer the mu.ttcr to the
ELDER N. C. ENGE1 Grimstad, General Conference fur tl~elr definite
Norway, in a letter to Bro. G. and final action.
T. Griffiths, states:
J. A. GUNSOLLEY,
F.1.I. SnEEIIY,
I have just returned from Denmark,
s. A. Bu no ESS.
preached a few times in Aalborg. I .
ordained Bro. Mads Andersen an elder
rrhe following resolution of
and put him to work as circumstances condolence and respect on the
permit. There Is a brother laborlog dearth of the lato General Secrein Nord Slesvig1 I understand, who I
invited to come to Aalborg to labor. tary, Bro. John. C. Hitchcock, of
He is a weaver like Bro. Andersen, St. Louis, was read:
aod I thought It would be a good WIIEREAS 1 As in tile providence Of
plan to Dave the two brethren labor Almighty God this society has wi\.hin
together tbere. Sweden I can '.my the past year been called upon to
nothing about yet1 having no answer suffer, what to us has seemed, natfrom the brother who Js supposed to urally and to the finite mind, an
be laboring In Malmo. My boy, i\xel, almost irreparable loss in the reis good company; in fact 1 I cannot moving tram our midst, by tbe band
now do without him: his guitar with of death, our beloved secretary, Bro.
the violin, holds the people spell- John C. Hltchcock, Lherefore be It
Rc.solt'ec1, By tbls body of delegates
bound. I hope he will continue to
grow In grace, and some day become in the General Annnal Convention
one of the Lord's chosen. We ham assembled, that we, In this memoriaf,
baptized two, and many arc interest- present to the allllcted familv or our
ed, but the enemy Is on the alert and departed brother, his wire, child and
is trying to make trouble. So far, I relatives, this publle expression or
our deep and heartfelt sympathy to
believe, he bas been kept at bay.
this great atlllction and loss that has
Zion's Rellglo-Llterary Society come to Lhcrn. To express 1 if possible,
Annual Convention.
by as much as words can convey, our
deep and profound regard for his
The General Convention of memory; o\}r appreciation of bis most
Zion's Religio-Literary Society absolute, tireless and un::ielfish enmet hero Tuesday night, with deavors to promote the particular in·
1
President J. A. Unnsolley, La- tcrests of the Zlon s Rciiglo-Lllerary
his faithful and effective
moni, Iowa, in the chair1 .J. J. 8oeiety:
work as general secretary, and withal
Billinsky, St. Louis Missouri, and in a word 1 his kindly, never to be
vice chairman, and Sr. John forgotten and eO:ectual service as a
Hitchcock, St. Louis, Misso~ri, Sunday School worker, as gospel min·
secretary. But little was done ci~~st~n~~~~~ni~ ~~rtt~eer Church or
at this session beyond appoint· Hcsolt'ecl, That a copy of these reso-

I

report.
After discussion a by and by.
for Bro. Newkirk1 the Spirit besubstitute was presented; 11 tha.t
Sr. L. ~L Shaver has moved ing present to a marked degree.

this society does not need a her stock of groceries and house. Meeting then adjourned.
badge," but the following pre- hold goods into the property forOne of the prettiest and most
vailed:
merly owned and oecupied by enjoyable weddings which has
WIIEnEas, The wm:.ring of badges Mr. Boltz, just opposite Bro. T. occurred among the Saints here
an~ outw~rd ornam~nts

leads to C. KeJley's on West Electric
The property she was
Resolral, That this question lie on occupying near the Missouri
the table indefinitely.
Pacific station was bought by a
Adjourned until 7: 30
man named l\fygatt, who imme·
___
diately raised her i·ent from

~~~~e;,~~:~i;\:nd ultimate apostasy, street.

I

was celebrated Tuesday even·

ing at the home of Bro. and Sr.
J. A. Robinson, Sr., West Electric street, the principles being

Bro. David 0. Harder, formerly

of Lamoni, Iowa, now of Cove,
and Sr. Cora A.
tried to collect the advance for Strong, niece o.f 8r. Robinson.
INDEPENDENCE.
the current month. Sr. Shaver At half past eight p. m. the chat
There are so many delegates has bought the Boltz property of the assemblage was hushed
and
intends selling her property by the first notes of the Mendeland visitors here now, we cannot
on Fuller street.
ssohn's wedding march soundbegin to particularize.
Saturday ll/.Orning General Eldei• Richard ;\fartin died at ed on the piano by Bro. A.
Conference corivenes. The indi- the home of Bro. a.nd Sr. Doug- H. Mills, when the bridal party
cations point to a profitable and lass, on the South side, Thurs- descended the stars and, preday, of paralysis, aged 82 years, ceded by Bro. .) . A. Robinson,
successful co1Jference.
Bro. J. B. l;lmitb, who recent- 1 month and 9 days. He was marched to the appointed place,
ly went to New Mexico, stood born in Comeslang, Scotla.nd, first in the procession being
LlENERAL CHURCH

NEWS.

seven to twenty dollars, and Arkansas,

the journey *ell, though some· five miles from .Glasgow, Febru · Bro. J. Arthur Gillen escorting
ary 19, 1819; was baptized in Miss French, cousin o.f the bride,
what fatigued by its length.
Sr. J. H. :/foMullen, wbo re· Fifeshire, Scotland, in 1846, and .Mr. Clan<1 Moore and Sr. Liura
considerable ministerial
cently returned from 00101 a<lo, did
seemed to beigaining some .for :i work in that country and in
He tlnally went to
whiit.-:. 1 but
sinking Tues- EngJand.
day aud was quite low Wednes- Utah with his family, but being
unable to accept many things he
day.
Bro. John . Grainger, of 2124 saw and heard there, leH in
1877,
coming to Richmond, MJsEast street1 Kansa5 Cityi Nlissouri, is putt ng up a tlne quality souri, where he united with the
of bar1ey, br lwuetl aud ground Reorganized church; later, some
ready for us ; in place of coffee. Lwelve or fourte~in years ago, re·
It is a good! article; we have moving to this city, a.nd has
lived a .faithful, conslstlc)nt life
tried it.
.,,
Some one,...ifnded Bro. Garrett until his cleaLh. His wife died
fifty cents "' the Jute district in Utah some time about 1875.

blgan

Strong, sister of the bride 1 then
followed the contracting parties,
where1 standing beneath a festoon of smilax and white ribbons,

behincl the party beiag a bank of
ferns and palms, Bro. Robinson,
after offering prayer 1 said the
words which united for life Bro.
Harder and Sr. Strong. Congratulations and a tasty lap supper followed, and a joyous eveniu;.; was' passed.
'I1he bride
looked very charming go\vned
in white, and the groom, dressed

conference here for ENSIGN ac· He had six or eight children, in black, appeared the happiest
count whose name he fails to re- two sons and two daughters of of men. Elder Metuaore, of So·
member. Wi.Jl the pany please whom survive him and reside ciety Islands, with Bro. and Sr.
send name and address to EN· in Utah. Funeral was conduct- Burton, was among the guests,
ed by Bishop R. May assisted and entertained the company
s1Gx office.
Bro. Alma B. Chatburn, for- by the pastor and Elder J. F. with an account of tbe marriage
merly of this ~ity, lately of Den- Burton, Brn. May and Burton customs of his country, ancient
ver, Colorado, )s now at Canon being the speakers. Interment and modern, Bro. Burton inter·
prating for him.
Song und so·
City, Colorado,l'·in the employ of in tho city cemetery.
the American· Lead and Zinc
The regular business meeting cial converse made the mom ants
The
Company 1 and!' on March 25th of the branch was held Monday speed on swift pinions.
evening, Bro. W. H. Garrett pre- young people will resident. C\lVe,
siding. Bro. Frank Rudd was Arkansas, where Bro. Harder
ent. He says ~here is 1"1 branch chosen secretary pro tem. in the has a situation with Bishop El·
absence of Bro. J. W. Luff. Not· lis Short. They go to Lamoni
of the church t!Jere.
Bro. B. C. Smith has pur- withstanding the heavy snow today (Thursday), remaining
chased the gfiocery stock and storm about forty of the breth- over Sunday, returning here for
fixtures of Bro. 0. L. .Ju.mes, ren were present, but not a sis· a few days of Conference, then
taking cbarge pril ls t. Bro. ter ventured out. The usual re- will journey to their home, some
James will reml.in with th" •tore ports were read, the treasurer's four hundred miles south. 'I'he
for a couple o~i·weeks, "nd will report showing total receipts bride and grooin were the rethen engage wi h Brn. J. A. und S47.36, expenses $4G.04, about cipients of some very pretty
W. N. .Robins n, Agricultural <;40 still owing. The 01·dinatiou presents._------

:~~~l~:~~!~~~:~gf:~f ~:: ~~.:~:

ii\

Implements, Kansas City, Mis- of Bro. Roy Newkirk to the office
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
Bro. James is a hustler of teacher, deferred from last Branch headquarters, 716 W. Van
Buren
St.
Sunday meetings 2:45 and 7:
and will succeed, we feel as month owing to Bro. Newkirk's 45 p. m. Lang
Mission, 3411 Cottage
souri.

sured, in his new field.
8unda.y morning Apostle Heman C. Smith preached to a
large audience at the Saints'
churc?, havin~ most excellent
attent10n 1 as did ~postle VV. H.

illness, was taken up, and after
statement from the president,
his ordination was, on motion 1

and alllo that their publication be Apostles I. N. White, J, B. Lake
~~c:1e~~~}'(li[~. ·~~~l~t:~1~) Lcm:esi ENSIGN and Joseph Luff, was devote~ to
M. ll. BOND,
prayer, and a good 1 cheerrng-,
D. A. ANDERSON.
comforting spirit made the
AnTnuu ALLEN.
service very profitable and on·
It was moved that theassembly, joyable.

the office of priest, giving testimony to the brother's calling as
witnessed to Lim by the Spirit.
SeYeral others added their tcs·
timony, the brother having a]so
received testimony o.f his calling.
On motion his ordination was also ordered. The auditing com·
mittee presented report of
building committee having found

Grove Ave. 1 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
West Pullman branch, 748 119th
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 508
W. 37th St. (colored mission), 10:30 a.
ordered provided for. Apostle m. and 7:30 p. m.
I. N. White, missionary in
Bro. C. E. Carpenter and wife
charge, presented the name of of California, are visiting in our

St.,

ment of credential committee, lutlons be presented to the afillcted Kelley at the evemng hour. The Bro. J. J. Luff, son of Apos tie city en route to Conference.
hearing its report, short speech- widow, our sister, Etta M. Hitchcock 1 afternoon service, in charge of Joseph Luff, for ordination to They attended our afternoon

es1 etc.
Wednesday morning at 8:30 an
interesting prayei~ service was
had in the interests of Religio
work. At 10 business session
was resumed, the morning ho·
ing occupied principally in hearing reports of executive officers,
and in ·considering the changes

by a rising vote, adopt this re-

The Saints here were sad-

port, and the audience rising, denod to hear o.f the death of our
one verse of hymn 118 Winnowed young- brother, Ray Powers,
in by-laws. Sr. M. H. Clark's Songs was sung, thus testifying which occurred ut Den,·e1· 1 Coloreport on revision oI Home Class tho approval of tho body. A rndo, his home, lust, "., ..,k. He report correct.
Their report
leaflets wns rcmd 1 ca1n•assed and copy of this resolution was: wus highly esteemed hl·rc J-ts are and report of committeo were

service yesterday and rejoiced
with the Saints. He speaks well
of the labors of Bro. E. Keeler,
who has <lone labor in his vicin~

ity.
We were able yesterday, by
special providence1 to speak
twice and 1tttend Sabbath School
and a prayer meeting, and listen
to a good sermon from Bro.
Good, on a good thome-"Tho
Chri3t" '11hough in fasting we
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.ZION'SENSIGN.
H. 0. Smith Friday afternoon
and evening.
We were saddene<l by the
death of Sr. Shores, who passed
t-0 the other side on the 28~h
inst. Funeral from the church

Christ.·· There were se\•eral
strangers present.
At the Monday eveni~g busi·
ness meeting it was decided to
disContinue the Sunday afternoon prayer meeting during

the Saints are extended to the
bereaved family.
Those who have not secured
tickets for the excursion to Genera! Conference on the 14th of
ment, kept the secret from elder April, should do so at once.
and wife, and poured in upon us, Tickets $1.25 tc Kansas City and
each With a smile and heart.y return.
This excursion is
God bless you.
The evening planned and arranged for those

were received on letter of removal, also Bro. John E. Castner
on letter of removal from Burlington, Iowa, branch.
JOHN C. GRAINGEl<.
April 2· _ _ _ _ __
DE1''\'ER. UOLORADO.

3

thing he see~ is new to him; his
eyos are continually open in
as tonbh men t. They left Satur·
clay morning .for the East.
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
Fred B. Blair was our speaker;
there was a good turnout of
Saturday 30th, sermon by Elder General Conference.
What J. S. Roth.
The sympathies of
Bro. and Sr. E. A. Ashbaugh Saints and friends to listen to

closed the day fee1ing much bettel' in body and spirit. Is it not
good to serve such a God.
In the last two and two-third
years, one sister in Chicago who
!abors by the day, bas pa.id seventy·iive dollars tithing.
A

good showing, is it not?
can you do?
Surprises are always in ord~r
in Chicago.
On last Tuesday
the good Saints, to the number
of twenty-five, by mutual agree-

him.

At 7:30 p. m. Elder Albert

Haws was our speaker.

Our

weather

still

remains

warm and pleasant.
Business
generally is quiet on account of
the Len ten season.

Tuesday evening the elders

Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe were called in to administer to

~i 5 9:~5er;,iciii~ ~~~~:l~~u~ga[18~~~~ Sr. Ella Lvtle, who was still

desiring to attend General Con- and 7:30 p. w.~ sacrament service the very seriously sick. The health
ference.
Arrangements have i~~~~~~:~t~~;aWe~~~~Ya~;eRi~· of the members generally is
been madefortheaccommodation Zion's Religio-Literary Society Sun- good.
of those attending.
Come all day e\•ening at 6 p. m.
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
The elder's wife, being the and bring your friends.
There is no lack of moisture :March 21.
treasurer of the Sisters' Willing
A. B.
at present; snow and more snow1
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
Workers
argani:;m.tion,
they
April I.
and mud and slush.

was spent pieasantly in the use
of tongue and jaw.
The jawing
was all good natured however.
Thanks. .

thought it a good idea to "watch"
her, a,nd. as they don't do things
hy the halves, they presented
her with a handsome hunting
case ladies' watch and guard_.
Nothing by way of a gift could
have pleased her better. Truly
we owe to the Chicago Saints a
large debt of deep gratitude.
The latest wore! from our universally beloved brother, E. E.
Johnson, is that he is not quite

FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.

B~°F~WiD~.s~~~~~r~e2a~ira~fif1tn£ii.i~~

Bro. Joseph Schrbutz seems

telephone 205 Union. Superintendent to he improving slowly.

~~g~~t;~~p~~ho~~ ~J~8.nhgI~~;f~n2:;;

Bro. Fred

returned

Black hds
1
in charge, J. D. White, 609 Main St.; from Iowa, where he~
was sumte1ephone 1353.
L
~oned on account of t e death of

Yesterday was a very joyful
day with us; the day was lovely.
At the 8abbath School at 9:30
a. m. our number was the larg
est this year; good blackboard
so well, which we regret.
lesson by Bro. D. H. Blair. At
We held a very pleasant serv·
eleven, Apostle G. T. Griffith
ice yesterday morning at the

Sr. Sadeberg, of Salt Lake,

2-324 Wabash AYe., Sunday School Sundayed in Denver yesterday
her way to Clevelltnd, Ohio.

9:30 a. m.j preaching at ll a. m. and on

1
his mother.
Elder J. B. Rousr was the
speaker at both mo' ning and
evening services Sunc ay.
Bro. Ray Powers p ssed away
at the hospital Saturday at two
o'clock a. m.
BeloV:ed by all

preached, using his chart on the who kt1ew him, h0' was a young

Central branch with good libe\'divine establishing of the re- man nbove the averB.ge as to
ty and attention. By vote their
stored gospel.
good deeds; to know Q_im was to
Sunday School was changed to
'rhe afternoon prnyer meeting love him. Surely t~ pearly
the afternoon.
was good; many very humble gates swung open Wi e to welThe prayer service at the
prayers were offered, alld Gael's come him to the Pa.rad· e of God
branch on Thursday night was
Spirit was richly enjoyed by all. thei:e to await the re' urrection
an excellent one. A spirit of Bro. B. J. Scott spoke in proph· of the blest. 'l'he Sai
'church
peace and wisdom and devotion
ecy, at length, to the 8aints.
was crowded Sunday bt 2 µ. m.
'Was manifest. The same spirit
It had been announced that tc pay the last reape'-cts to the
characterized the Religio prayer
Bro. B. J. 8cott would adminis- departecl brother. Funeral in
meeting yesterday.
ter the right of baptism, but on charge of the writer; -f~ermon by
J. M. 'rEuRY.
account of the water being cut Elder J. B. Roush; interment at
395 Ogden Ave., Aprll 1.
off from the font the matter was Fairmount. Bro. Rty was an
postponed until next Sunday. enthusiastic worker i both the
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
At 7:30 p. m. Bro. Warnky Religio and Sunday S hool; also
Sunday being a beautiful day
preached to a good congregatioq; a member of the choirt
He will
good attendance was noticed at
subject, the Ten Virgins. Manv be missed for a lqng time.
all the services at the church.
outsiders were present and good "Blessed .are the deaf that die
Bro. J. S. Roth was the speaker
was accomplished.
in the Lord."
.
s.
at the morning and evening
Sr. Robert Winning is visitAprH 2.
j
hour; morning topic, 11 Continued
with her sister, Mrs. D. H. SAN FRAl'<CISCO. CAI.!~J<'ORNIA.
Revelation;" evening, "Unity in ing
Blair.

the churches."

1

Both sermons

R. E.

PORTEU.

were very edifying. He speaks April I.
at the Aspey mission Monday SECOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
evening on "The Spirit of Man Corner 23d and Holly. One block
south of Observation Park line.
-What Is It?"
The few who attended the enThe sacrament service was
held in the lower room, thirty tertainment by· the First and
minutes after the close of the Second Kansas City Sunday
morning service.
The Spirit Schools Saturday night were

l4~hr:~aF~fs ~~rsi~.'s §ri wi;·'~c~6~i

9:45 a. m.; preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30

g~nrgii.y ~l~~~~e~~:;:,~e~ f2:~g n~~~~
Elder C. A. Parkin pres ding e1der
residence 3010 16th street.

Friday evening we ~ad quite a
pleasant time at the Religio.
Bro. Roy Davis' parlors were
well filled. The Bool[ of Mor.

was present1 cheering and com- treated to a. feast in the efforts mon lesson was quiti;:ij interest·

forting those participating.
The infant son of Bro. and Sr.
Coventry Archibald was blessed
at the social service hy Elders
R. Archibald and Wm. Lewis,
and named John Harold.
Monday evening, 25th inst., a
number of the 8aints (old timers) met at the homo of Bro.
and Sr. Winning to say good·hy,
as they are soon to depart for

of the young folks. The high ing, and then followed some
talent developed in music and quite nice literary exercises.
elocution in such little mites is Three of the brothers gave very
unusual and shows patient, in· instructive accounts of missiontelligent training. The mando· ary work. and how to assist

Jin and guitar number& by the
Miss.es Emma and Lilly Fitzgeraid und Mr. Tycho Gardin were
particularly nppreciated. The
first prize in the elocutionary

therein.
Motion was made and carried
to have the Autumn Leaves placed
in thePuhlicLibraryhere. Thev
already have the ENSIGN. Bro.

contest, a gold ring, was awardtheir new home in Niagara Falls, ed to Hazel Hidy (age five years),
New York. Bro. J. C. Gardner, second prize, honorable mention,
in a few well chosen remarks, Gwendolin LeWis; third prize,
pres~nted Bro. Winning with a honorable mention, Myrtle Rob·
handsomely engraved gold lock- ertson.
Sunday morning Bro. Fred
et, containing a picture of the

and Sr. Burton were present,

church, as a slight token of es·
teem and affection. The branch
loses in Bro. Winning an active
and ~fficien t worker.
The Ladies' Aid Society will
givo r1 Coffee aL the home of Sr.

also Bro. Metuaore, just landed
from Tahiti; he is bishop's agent
there, and is here en 'J'Ottte to
General Conferance. He c.annot
speak a word of English, but he

can shake hantls and smile in
He
Koehler spoke with much ftoee· good American fashion.
dam on the Marvelous Work made us a couple of short
speeches
during
the
evening,
and a Wonder." In the evening
Elder L. E. Hills, from Eastern Bro. Burton acting as interpret·
He was quite interested in
Iowa district., addressed the et'.
branch upon the "mission of our evening exercises. Every·
11

COVE, Ark., March 10.
Deur Ensiqn:-Herewith I send you
an extract of a Jetter just received
from my brother who lives in the vicinity of Rapid City, Michigan 1
trusting that some of the e1ders in
that vicinity, or in the northern district of the state, may call that way.
They will find a stopping place and
kind treatment.
"I thank you for the kind letters
that you wrote me, and also for the
package of papers that I received
from you. l do not know when I
have had anything that has done me
so much good as your letters, and the
food for my soul that I got out of the
columns of those papers you sent me.
Yes, dear brother, it is food to my
soul to peruse their columns. The
right spirit is there, and the right
doctrinej it is the true doctrine of
Jesus Christ that Ile taught when
here on earth.
11
1 have just finished reading tbe
Book of Mormon through for the
third tlme1 and l get new Jlghtout or
It everv time I read it. Yes1 I believe it is the true word of God 1 written by the pen or inspiration by holy
men of God. I have been a believer
In this doctrine for a long tlme1 but
couJd never see the virtue or the doctrlne so plain as taught in your let·
ters and in the papers you sent me,
and in the Book or Mormon. God
bless the little book! it teaches the
doctrine ot Jesus Christ so plain that
a child which can read can understand It. But where do we get such
doctrine taught? The sects, with
their creeds, have dented the power
ot the Ho1y Ghost; they deny the
power of God. * ·:o- * But as I understand the word of God, there is no excuse, for we have all got the word,
the light and the way, and the doctrlne-thc Bible with its teachings,
and holy ordinances, aad commands.
It is In the world; it ls before the
peop1c; lt is with the people, and tbey
llavc no excuse1 except those who are
ignorant.
"lam all alone here: there are none
ot the Saints here. I wish there was.
I hope that God wll1 send some or the
ho1y elders of His (Saints) church into these parts soon. I will do all that.
I can tor the cause. Would. Hke to
have them call on me at
place;
they wUl be klnd1y treated. I think
this part of Michigan wou1d be a
good place to start the work. No
doubt there would be some kicking
as there always is when the devil's
p1ans arc interfered with. There Is.
but one sectarian church here, an
Episcopal Methodist, and they are
but Uttle thought of. That is why 1
thlnk a good work may be done here.
"Your brother in Christ,
·
"C. T. BABCOCK."
He is tbe only Jiving brother by
my father's first wife tbat I have.
As ho says, he bas been believing a
long time, but has not until this wiater been convinced. In the winter or
'89 and '00, I was with him all winter, preached seYeral t~mes in the
schoo1-house of the vl1lage, LeetsviJJe,
where he then lived. I left him the
Book or Mormon which he has read
through three times, but bas not been

mY

able to see clearly the truths taught
therein until aow; aad, as he says,
not until he got those letters (2)
which l wrote 11lm this winter, and
that happens this way: While out
on mission last summer he wrote me
a letter which was received by my
wire, ancl was laid by and forgotten,
not being Opened, aocl was not read
until this winter when I came across
it. In it some politica1 questions
were sprung. I undertook an answer
and doing so my mind was directed to
write about the gospel and many of
the prophecies in connection with
tile answers sent him in my reply. I
wrote him two large letters, and after
a short time sent him a bundle of
ENSIGNS which seem to baye brought
him to a sense of his situation.
And now the gooc1 part Js, he is
calling for some of the elders to come
and sec him, and I hope some one in
that mission field will go and sec him,
for they will surely ham some watering to do. He lh•es about one and
one-half miles south of Rapid City,
near the north west. corner or Kalkaska county, Michigan.
Yours in the work.
D. JJ. l:.\J:nu.. J\.
P. S.-I ham not done bu:. lilt!c
mission work this winter on account
of severe co1ds which seemed to settle
in my head, rendering me quite deaf.
It is now four months since the beginning of the troub1e, but I am in
hopes, as the spring advances, to be
able to pursue my mi~sion work.
_ _ _ _ _ _D. D. B.
TouONTO, Ont., l\Iar. :!O.
Editor Ensiqn:-1 rejoice Lo tmow
that the ENSIGN has a place with
other clmrcll papers in our Central
Free Library, where it is seen aad
can ot~ rcadj it is a good paper. aad
must be the means or doing a lot of
good in this city. I wish our Uhurch
History was there, aiso Book of ~ror
ruon.
But there is one thing about the
ENSIGN I clo not approye of; I do not
blame you, Bro. Editor, but some one
is to blame, and tihat is, when people
read through the ENSIGN, at the free
library, they read ietters from all
parts or this contincnt1 but Yery rarely any from Toronto. 'fhey can also
see by reading that a great work is
going on elsewhere, but are Ignorant
or the noble work done in this city
by a handful o[ worl<ing men and women and boys aad gir1s, in building
their own church, giving freely of
their lmn1 eco·nea WHfJes and their labor that they might own a building
to worship God their Father In, and
free ol debt.
It was a sight not often seen when
missionaries 1 bishop's agent, elders,
priests, teacher, deacons· and members were seen with plcl<s, shovels aad
wheelbarrow, making mortar, layla~
bricks, and other work rtqulrecl to be
done, that the building miuht be com·
pleted; they even took turns la watchiag, one coming on dut,y at Gp. m.
untl112 p. m. 1 when tile relief guard
arrived and guarded the place unti1
the missionaries arrh·ed about 7 a. m.
Then those who could spare a few
hours in the day did what they could,
and those at work at other places durIng the daytime, came straight from
their work, and ofl went their coats,
up went their sleeves, and worked
until the alarm sounded supper, when
there was a dear sister with a basket
of food just arrived 1 These sisters
were a great help to us, for they saved
us tillie by bringing supper, so we had
not to lose time in going tor it. They

~hs~r~~~daR~c~ g~l~e~~orfclw~ng0 ;:h~~~

rallecli the sisters would have finished
the building themselves. One of the
wonderful tilings about it all was the

~~~~ ~1~0f~~ s~~t~r~e~~~t ~o~~~cgf ~~:

ror we all sat down banding tile basket ot food around, also a large tin can
contalninr: cold water. from which
we all drank freely as we had a good
suR~1£1°:~hdf:~~~~cfs;om what I latended sayingj that Is, there is no report in the ENBIGN tor Toronto people

~ tbi~wcft~~~~e~tbe~~e ~h~;n~e~~~alf

would like a report or our meeting&
each week1 ahm that our church
branch is nt Camden St., S. Padina ~.

in~!~e~~lrimr~~~l~~dt:~~s E~r:mt:;~ 0a1

want it sent to them.
Your brother.
F. )f. FnEBlIAS.
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at

Independence.

WHO SHALL STAND?

at the time referred to in the
scriptures, one thing will stancl,
if the Scriptures be true, and
that one thing is, the word of
God. "The word of God shall

in advance,
of
calculating
against1 he fell, God will not forget the' intention of the man, nor
the labor performed by him under it. One of the attributes of

stand forever," the Psalmist which the Word speaks with refSermon preached by Elder Joseph says. The Apostle Peter also erence to God, is justice, and
Luff, at Independence, ]!Iissouri, says, "The word of the Lord en- when we think of that, we are
Ra1ly" Day, Sunday morning;
dureth forever, and this is the satisfied that the issues of our
May 21, moo.
word which by the gospel is life are safe ill His band, and we
The first part of the text will preached unto you." If it be have hope, notwithstanding. the
be found in Deuteronomy 32: 11, true that the word of God shall weaknesses that daily confront
l2, and a portion of the 15th stand in that clay that is ahead us as evidences that we are huverses:
of us 1 that it will remain inflex- man, and our envirollments are
As an eagle stlrreth up ber nest, ible, that it will be subjected to not what we would ask that they
ftuttereth over ber young, spreadeth no alteration or process by which might be sometimes.
abroad her wings, taketh them, bear- it shall be softened or hardeaed,
Now, in order to this appreeth them oa her wings: so the Lord by which its arbitrary or other ciation and this application of
alone did J,ead him, and there was no chat·acteristics shall be affected the Word to which I refer, I restrange god with him. * * But Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked.
in any sense whatever, as indi-1 peat, it is necessary that we
The second part of the text victuals it is the part of wisdom should be able to discern God in
we find by reference to the 24th with us, and in us, to become ac- it; a~d in order that we may disPsalm, 3d verse-a portion of it quainted with the Word at the cern God in it, it is requisite that
-and the 3d chapter of Malachi 1 earliest possible moment in our some degree of help will be fur2d verse.
lives, and t-0 so order our course nished so that we shall have the
Who shall stand?
that we can ~ather approval ability tu see. In Proverbs 29:
The entire verse in Malachi from that Word as we use it con- 18, there isl the statement re11

read~:

are constituted apostles, by
which they are constituted
prophets, by which they are
made evangelistSi there is a hidden something belonging to
them that they did not possess
before ordination. When Jesus
Christ laid his hands upon certain individuals whom he had
chosen from among the number
of his disciples, and ordained
them, you tell me that there was
imparted by that ordination a
something not possessed by
those individuals before. Was
it a something that by natural
viSion you could comprehend?
You tell me no. A piece of steel
that has been subjected to certain processes by ~hich it has
imbibed a power that it possessed not before, will, when you
bring it into proximity to particles of steeJ 1 or other kinds of
metal, attract those particles unto itself.
You take another
piece of steel of the same size,

cise that unseen power-unseen
to corporeal eyes-which makes
their operations command the
ratification of heaven, and by
which they themselves become

spiritually
strong,
spiritual
minded. They are made, under
cer1m,in conditions in life, conscious of the divine presence.
Their ears are made to readily
catch the sound of voices divine,
and they realize within them·
selves tbatthey are the property
of God in a specific sense.
They have gone abroad in the
world, whether they were striplings or whether they were men
with white locks, and as in the
days of which we read in this
sacred Word, were made not
only equal, but superior, to all
the agencies that were arrayed
against them; so that men and
women, straining their eyes to
see the wherefore of the mysteriestbatconfrontthem, have failed
to be able to tell by what means

scientiously to scrutinize our de· corded, ''Wh9re there is no vision shape, color or weight, that has these llnlettered 1 untutored indi-

.Hur. wllo will abide the day of his portment day by day; so that
comlng? and irho ~hall st(rnd when he when it shall be made use of as
appeareth? For he is like a refiner's
a measuring line at last, we
fire, and like fullers' sope.
In the llth chapter of the Book shall he able to "stand" as fully
of ReveJatioll 17th verse we have approved under it as JesUSi and
the same question propounded, it will be well for us in t.hat day,
with different association.
if we shall be "ab1e to offer as an
Who shall be able to stand?
excuse truthfully, for any deThe object 1irst1 last and con- feet in our course, or any failure
'tinUously, of gospel preaching in us of resemblance to the char·
and church work, is the building acter of Christ Jesus that the
of character; and wherein there word of God by the rule of which
is failure in this regard, the ef- these characters were formed
fects of these ministrations have and our deportment was ordered,
been wagted and lost. We read, was incapable of producing the
in the 24th chapter of the proph- result designed.
If we can
ecy of Isaiah, of a time to come make an excuse like that stand
when the lines that now exist or answer i'n that day, then our
by means of which the inhabit· failure·s may not be recorded as
ants of the world are classified, against us to such an extent as
and discriminations are made, I now think they will be.
shall be obliterated, and when
In order th1>t we may b!J able
men and women shall stand, or to &pprecinte the processes and
appear, rather, before God for apply the means ordained of God
what they are really worth. A with tbis end in view, of formportion of the language in verse ingacharactertbatshallbeabso·
2 to which I refer is:
lutely spiritual-for, the apostle
"As with the people, so with says that is life, divine life-it
the priest; as with the servant, is necess,.,ry that we sball be
so with his master; as with the able to discern God therein, that
maid, so with her mistress; as we may be able to walk intelli·
with the burer, so with the sell- gently. Understand me, now.
er; as with the lender, so with It is quite possible for individtbe borrower: as with the taker uals to blunderingly or accidentof usury, so with the giver of ally stumble upon a truth, an<l
usury to him."
perform what may pass under
Character alone will determine human muster as a good act,
tbc worth of individuals in that and that may have its results in
day; and the kind of character .what is pronounced good in this
that will be passed upon most life; but if a man labors with a
favorably, or will secure divine view to laying up treasure in
approval
most readily and heaven, or obtaining present and
amply, will be that which bears final credit with God, he, as n.n
the most striking resemblance intelligent being, must not ex·
to the character of Jesus Christ.. pect those results without hav"We shall be like him; for we ing aimed at them specifically.
shall see him as he is," the God will riot give a man credit
apostle says, and if that be true, for doing that which he did not
the information obtained from intend to do in the way of goodthe Word with reference to the ness, for whut he did not labor
means, or the discipline, requis- to do, for there is no credit beite nnto the forming of a charac· longing to an individual who ac·
ter resembling His own, can cidentally stumbles upon a thing
come from Him alone. That and performs it without having
which we receive from him, ei· labored or intended to do it; and
therbythe direct communication I will go to the other side and
of the Spirit, or through the tes- make a statement1 whether I
timony of the word as printed represent another soul in this
and found in our houses always, house or not. I venture it as an
is the most 1·eliable with which expression of my own thought,
the world can be·furnished.
that God will not blame a man
Another thing should be taken for a wrong he did not intend to
notice of as we go along in life, do. If he labored to do right,
and that is, that outside of the but by accident or mistake, or
direct consideration of ow· abil- the intervention of influences or
ity to "stand," in t~e sense and agencies thnt he was not cnpable 1
1

the people p~rish," and I have not been subject~d to that pro- viduals have arisen to that posiheard Latter\ Day Saints all over cess, and attempt to use it for tion of prominence, or power, or
the United( tales, or the por- the same purpose, and it is an why they could exert such "ru
tion of the I in which I have utter failure. You put the two marvelous influence. The world
traveled, m: e use of tha.t verse, pieces upon the scales, or you sometimes •s1ands in awe before
conveying
e thought in their take the measuring line und ap· the evirlc>nt fact. 'rhe mystery
argument tl t where there was ply it, you examine tbem care- remains unexplained to them unno direct re elation from God in fully under the microscope, and til they come in touch with the
the shape o. open or supernatur- you cannot discover any differ- regenerating forces, when sudal vision th~ people perish; but ence between them by means of denly they "see the kingdom of
it seems to 1ne there is nothing which you can determine why it God.'' They discern what can
in the }Jass age that warrants is that the one operates so mar- only be nspiritually discerned."
that conclu~ion.
I believe the velously, and the other does Some time ago1 when the elders
word "vis~:n" there is to be not; yet after you have employed led a young man, about sixteen
used in its _rimary senst!, nat- a.JI of these processes to deter· or seventeen years of age, up
ural sight, 6r power to see. mine what difference there is from the font after baptizing
Where t.her Vs no power or :tbil between them, and failed to de- him, a doctor, pulling the lapel
ity to see, t l~omprehend, to dis- tect any, still you refuse to ad- of the coat of a friend standing
cern, the p~ple perish, and in mit that there is no difference. by him, said, to use his own lanthat sense I understand the an- You know there is. You discern guage, "I will bet you that be-.
nouncement ade by the Savior a difference, you absolutely know fore the water of baptism is dry
as recordedJ in .John 3: 4, "Ex- there is a difference. One does on that young man, he will be
cept a man be born again he can· what the other cttnnot do; it does ready for a debate." There was
not see the kingdom of God,"
it, because it has been subjected, nothing in the lad that would
If I were tpask you this morn· as I have said, to a certain pro- justify that conclusion, but the
ing, What ils the kingdom of cess by which it has imbibed doctorhadbeenwatchingchurch
God? many otyou would '1nswer, un unseen quality that it did not developments and learned that
"The churchi'of God, the govern· possess before, and that gives it there was something peculiarly
ment of God.!' I ask you, "01 a power of attraction to every· associated with, and clmmcteriswhat does
consist? ~nd by thing that has an affinity in the tic of, this church work and the
reference to ~he word you would metallic line: and until the other gospel ordinances, that n1a.de
answer me, 11'.0f apostles, proph- is subjected to that process it those subjecting themse.ves
ets, evangelists, pastors and never can be made partaker of thereto imbibe whatfireu thedorteachers, an'¥ the ex1:.·c·ution_ of that quality or power.
mant inte1Iect, what stirred the
the divine P\lrpose thruug-b its
The individualities in the bidden depths; thutimparted, eiadministrati1fe and executive church or kingdom of Goel, be- ther gradually or rapidly, a qualiofficers." Vfell, if this bP. true, fore being subjectP.<l to those fication to otliciate in almost any
is it requisite that a muu shall processes appointed within the sphere, and to feel fearless uube absolute!! born again in a kingdom and government of der any condition, let them be
spiritual sense before he c.. n see God, were men, aud afterwards confronted with what they might.
an apostle, u. :prophet, or be can they were men.
BeforP.-time Thi!:i was manifested also in
see a man )vhile that mau is they acted in the spheres in earlier years, God having chosspeaking in ~ongues, before lie which they were found, and pos- en tile weak things of the earth,
can see au ev"angelist, or bofore sessed no right for action in the and the things that were naught,
be can see individuals bµaring sphere in which they were after- to bring to naught the things
other names, bishops, and elders wards found. After subjecting that are. The purpose w11s not
and deacons and the like, such themselves to the process di- that these individuals, thus
as are named in the good Word- vinely appointed, they became chosen, should remain ignorant,
thecomponentpat'tsof this king- conscious of having imbibed but that in them there might be
dom of God. You say, "No, he qnalities not possessed before; manifested what would publish
can see those men without that." somehow, they realized within the kingdom of God to the world,
If that be true, and these men themselves that they had been and by which an argument
compose the church or the king· placed in touch with things di· might go forth in favor of the
dom or the government of God, vine; they had been permitted truth being proclaimed by these
and the ability is within people to lay hold upon that which was ministers of God, sufficiently
naturally to see those men with- infinite, and somehow, they had convincing in itself to, at Jeast-1
out direct revelation from God, g~there<l, by this means, unto make men and women every·
I will ask you the question, themselves, a power by which, where willing to submit to a
What is the meaning of the state· let them be found where they test, the processes of which would
ment, then, "he caooot see the might in the world, or let them impart the power to "see" that
kingdom of God?" You all come be subjected to ordeals or trials kingdom.
to my assistance with the state-, such as are common only to
Our purpose in preaching the
ment that, apart from the indi- those whose special consecration gospel of the Sun of God today,
vidualities of men called ttpostles is in the service of God, and as was the purpose eighteen
and prophets, there are qualiti· amid all of these conditions they hundred years ago of these
tious m· powers by which they 1 were able, and are able 1 to exer- messengers ot light, is to keep
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in men's minds the thought that
there is a day when character
alone will speak; when the wicked
Shall be silent in darknessi when
those who haYe partaken of that
which qualifies. them to "st.and,,,

ZION'S ENSIGN.
will see. Moses, when he stood
before the people just prior to
his death, after having received
eYic!ence from God that he must
depart this life and go to his
rest, and that unto another was

we are told, or we have read at
least, that after the young have
been brought forth and the time
comes when the parent-bird
thinks that they should move
forth to exercise themselves and

- will be full of voice and full of to be committed the work of develop strength thereby, she
speech, though their lips remain leading the children of Israel will stir up the nest so as to
sealed.
The very features across the river and into the make it unpleasant for the little
which stand out in th9ir char· promised land, taught them a birds to rest and nestle there;
acter will be all the argument song; delivered unto them a will separate the parts that
that Divine scrutiny will demand gracious testimony; reasoned belong thereto until they cannot
in order to pass favorable judg- with them. by the powers of remain as contentedly as they
ment upon the individual and inspired processes, sought to formerly have done, and perassign them place with God and stimulate them unto diligence force of these conditions they
with Christ. He who aims at and to make their consecration are compelled to move out. Then
this, needs to get in harmony as prominent as possible. And the parent bird, having perwith the Word which, as we he, in the course of this conver- formed this work of stirring µp
have showµ., will 11 stand fol'· sation witn them1 called to mind! the nest and compelling them
ever." To do this, he must numbers of the experiences that to start forth, will hover around
recognize the duly authorized had been theirs, the difficulties and watch the effor~ The little
ministry of the word 1 and this ·they bad encountered, how God fledgeling moveS Out, spreadmeans to "see the kine:dom of had made them more than equal ing its wings, and yet fluttering
to all those things that beset with fear, as it quickly tires and
God.
It does not mean to stand them or confronted them so long is about to fall, then the mother
erect in " physical sense when it as they trusted in Him.
He will instantly dart d<JWD beneath
asks, »Who shall be able to argued with them from this it and spread her ! :ings, catchstand?" I have known indi· basis, that God would also be ing the little bird a;1;d bearing it
viduals who have been submitted equal to-every coming necessity, to the nest or up ln her outto certain tests in this life, and and gradually or rapidly, as spread pinions, till/it finc!s rest
they failed to stand. I remem- they would permit him, would for a season; and so, by repeather an account here in the book develop His purpose within them, ing these seasons of trial, causes
of Esther, of a certain king, who, until he would have elevated a development, until confidence
atter an edict had gone forth that them above and beyond and is obtained by th~ little ones,
the people should take their superior to all these mundane and by and by th!.y move forswords first against the Jews in conditions, and would bavemade ward for themselve:s in safety.
Moses brings t~is simile in
all that realm, could not revoke them capable of standing in His
the decree; but he passed an immediate presence; and _he ordei· that the P.eople might
order that the Jews might stand showed them by beautiful simile learn that a good ·many things
1
in that day for themselves; it and metaphor, ancl such like, that had occurred i n their lives,
did not mean that they were to the Divine purposes; and among had been of a oh1tracter to make
stand idly or physicall.v erect; it them he mentions that which I them understand t~at there was
meant that they should exercise first read in your hearing: "As a wise ruler or dif"ector in all
themselves for the maintenance the eagle stirreth up her nest, their affairs, and t~at they bad
of their rights, for their de· fluttereth over her young, not been left to thfl caprice of
fense. I find the word 11 stand 11 spreadeth abroad her wings, some strange goCj or power.
mentioned in the Scriptures in a taketh them, beareth them on They could not hafrn otherwise
great many ca.ses, setting forth her wings; so the Lord alone did obtained the devefopment that
the idea of ability to endure, lead him, and there was no God, under these co(nditions, had
fitness to abide. _ Some can strange god with him." And made possible for tbi"m·
stand the rain without hurt; further on he says, "But JeshnIt is necessary lihat many of
some can stand the sunlight run, "-and that word, "Jeshn· the conditions tha~ are reached
without hurt; some can stand run, "is simply one expressive of here in this life ) shall be so
and endure a good deal of trial endearment, of love, as a mother affected by divine I interference
in this life without being spirit· speaks of her child as her dar· as to coerce or compel the indiually hurt; some people can ling; God, through His ser· vidual to move iohh; yet that
hear scandal and feel calm over vant, speaks of Israel in the watchful eye, thaf infinite wismisrepresentations
affecting same sense-"But Jeshurun dom ancl divinestr~ngth follows,
their own individual reputation, waxed fat and kicked."
to guard and bless ;he discipline
and without being moved from
The memory of divine good, into better cleve pment. He
the integrity of their hearts, or communicated often, seemed to hovers about to gu rd from evil,
swept away in an agony of pas- be lost, or temporarily de· and so long as the •e is a repossion along the lines of resent· stroyed, by the trials that con- ing of confidence i Him 1 so long
ment, or answering in ld.nd. fronted them here and there as there is integ1 ty of spirit,
Those individuals are standing. along the line. 'l'he fact that though it be assoc ated with the
In them is being developed and God had manifested His power consciousness of w akness and a
made manifest the quality to in miraculous ways seemed to fearfulness of fail re, with fear
reP.resent Christ in the sense of have been forgoLten by the of doing that whic is wrong or
being righteous or Gocl-Jike. children of Israel as they listened faiJing in the prom tion of right1
They are the class of people in toAaron,andathisinstigation, or God will move un er them, and
whom righteousness is being he at theirs, prepared the golden placeHiseverlastin arms around
revealed, and the argument I calf for them to worship. Man· about them and t eneath them,
gather from what I witness in ifestation after manifestation of and furnbh all th power or the
such individuals in this life is divine power became oharacter- skill Lhat is nece~sary in order
that, if the trials under which istic of their observation and to accomplish witl).in them what
they are now standing have experience, until, if we read the He intended should be brought
either been directly ordained of Bible, we are led to believe that about, and leave them without
God, or been permitted by Him nearly every week or every excuse should they finally failin the line of His providence as month of their entire forty years all with a view to their standing
discipline, they will also be able of experience, they received in that day when they shall be
to stand when the consequence help miraculously. And yet we called upon to answer before the
of that testing are revealed in find that under some of the Almighty. Yet Moses in this
the final day; and if the indi- conditions tbat came to them instance says that after God's
vidual bas stood erect under the by way of trial, they fretted and care and kindness 1 the exhibition
means that in divine appoint- mourned and were ready to turn of Bis pow01· the display of His
ment have been necessary as a away from God, and away from skill, His majesty after all had
discipline to a certain end, when the obligations that He bad been wrought of His wonderful
that end is reached, the voice placed t\rnm under, with their work and power1 "Jeshurun
of the fitness of the discipline consent.
waxed fat, and kicked." That is
will be beard in the character
)1.oses, before parting from to say, while they were under
them, wished them to under· extreme conditions, they were
developed.
"Whn.t bus this to do with the stand that discipline had been perfectly willing-that God should
flrst part of your •text?" one necessary, and he uses this inlerfern for thelD and miracu.asks. Pe1·haps nothing, but we simile. In regurd to the eugle Iiously deli \'er them; and that Ht1
1

1

1

should reveal His power in supplying them with such things as
their appetites craved, and accomplish for them things that
were impossible under ordinary
circumstances.
They were

allowed it to have the "right of
way" within us, and the cumplaints were less. rrhe effort to
"stand" here, is sometimes a
severe one. I see the struggle
in youj you probably discern it

perfectly willing to fold their in me; I hear somecimes indiarms and rest in the sunlight viduals pass their judgment
and sing songs of praise to Him, upon others ancl wonder why
and honor to His name, move these others can do, aud have
along pleasantly and gladly. done, and are doinir, as they see
But when the hour of extremity them acting, and I kno\\· tlw.t it
came again, they were found is just as impossible for 1hose
with mourning on their lips. and people that are thus criticising
even when they were .revelling to understaud the attiLude and
in the midst of the good that had the struggle of that other indicome to them, and were abound- vidual, as it is for them to undering in the exc!311ent experiences stand me; and I know that it is
He had thus provided for them- absolutely impossible, without
right in the fatness of their joy di\Tine grace, for me to underand their experience-they for- stand you, and to put myself in
got the source of their strength, that position where I can appre·
and their vision was turned ciate the struggle that you are
away from Him, and tbey making against the odds arrayed
"kicked" against His 1·estrictive against you.
interference, and much that was
There have been times iu sour
enjoined by way of correction life possibly-I know there have
in order to their !inal develop- been iu mine-many of them,
ment.
when my heart has leaned one
But yet it is a fact that the way and my head another. My
children of Israel, much as we heart has said, "These are your
may feel inclined to condemn friends, they will be hurt or of.
them for some things, were just fended if you do or fail to do this
as the house of Isn.<>l is today. or that. You will lose in the esThere is in the kingdom and timation of this one, or of the
government of God today1 that majority, and you will suffer in
which strikingly resembles that consequence; and your rep'ntawhich we read of as having ex- tion is at stake and you will fail
isted in the earlier times, and in many regards tbat are to be
were I permitted to examine into considered if a man lirns for the
Saints' lives today, learn the pleasure of life alone;" but the
details of their experience and head has arisen to Lhe exigency
write a faithful account of all I and the intelligence has said 1
lea,rnecl, what a history of vascil· "What is ·right in the matter, do
lation it -,,-ould be. How strange- that, let the result be what it
ly would the complaints o.f the may with friends or foes," and
home contrast with the joy and my hand has been raised to cast
comfort and peace of which they a vote, while my heart has bled
bore testimony in public meet· more than once. My head bas
ings.
How the evidence of voiced itself in my action in
miraculous help that we hear of judgment upon right at times,
in our prayer meeting testi· when the immediate and painful
monies would be dimmed "by results of that action upon myactions of the next morning when self have been right before me,
some little trial comes up;" and I have felt as sure of them
"kicking" against the pro"i· as though they were already
deuces of God and indulging " pouring themselves in upon my
disposition to question seriously life and into my heart. But the
the love and wisdom of the great question of all questions,
Father, because He has per· that should come before the
mitted our calculations to fail.
mind and should ever be before
The thought I wish to empha· tho mind, is, in what sense will
size in bringing these two points the present action have its bear· .
together is this: If there is a iog upon my ability to ':stand" ·
purpose in the Divine mind, if in the day referred to, where it
there is an answering ahead, says, "Who shall he able lo
then discipline is necessary that stand?"
man may stand in that day, in The man that cannot stand
the sense in which the worcl a.lone, or more nearly so today at
11
standu is here used in my text. least1 than he could illteeu years
God alone knows the char· ago, in this church, with all the
acter and extent of the tests to boasted help he has hacl, and
be submitted then, and He is who has to have as much extercapable of appointing the means nal propping around him to supand executing them, whioh will po,rt and bolster him up, gives
develop the fitness or qualifica· very poor argument m prool
tions requiredi and be who is as that gospel forces are preparing
willing to accept the unpleasant him to stand in the great ordeal
in life's experience, as he is the that shall confront him by and
pleasant, under the conscious- by. There will be no fellow hn·
ness that God has ordained it or man to lean upon then.
The
permitted it as a necessary dis man who moves today only beciplineforhim,willallthequicker cause the majority moves, or the
take on His likeness, and, with individuals who today must have
that likeness, the ability to some one of prestige or influence
"stand" in t-bat day. It is the to operate with them before they
complaining, the kicking, the consent to activity at critical
skepticism that stands in the times, have little with which to
way of a rapid development of face coming issues, or abide the
the Divine purpose under these final test. The individual whom
influences.
Trial would be fear keeps inactive at such
shorter, discipline would be times, is losing that which is nbcome less necessary nlong cer· solutely necessary to qualify
ta in lines for each of us if WE!. him m· her for the ordeal of the
1
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coming Li mu wlit.•u lht!' tnerit of them shine out more divi'Ilely the household that would relieve I THE GOLDEN RULE IN BUSI- CHRONIC HEART DISEASE
of the mind u.ud heart and spirit brilliant in the integrity of a the burden of toil and care upon
NESS.
PROMPTLY CURED.
will all be weighed antl published, God development.
her, and instead of smilingly reTn:EE::mNENTSPECIALisT, FnANirLIN

and will confront us u.s a vision.
Only last Sunday afternoon sponding, there is a look of se·
When we see others, no more you heard something purport verity, of bitterness, upon my
richly endowed than we were, ing to be the voice of the Spirit, face and I fail to comply with
but who took the brunt of the addressed to parents, and say· her request, I am failing to utilbattl(', stood in the fuce of ene- ing to these parents, that more ize one simple means by which
mies-slood alone-and let the care should be exercised by: an ability to stand can be
world or the church condemn them, and diligence, with refer- oped. If I am sour, morose,
1Jwrn-r,tuod for wbat. they be- ence to their children, for it was cruel, impatient, infidel to trust,
lhwed in their souls to be the grievous unto the Spirit of God dishonest in word or deed, I am
right; we will see that these that the children of the Saints cultivating an inability to stand.
people have ability to stand. should indulge in profanity. A parent who is reckless to the
·we will then see that by faith· What of that? It simply means interests of his childi the indi·
',u1-,,es 0 • 1tud Ll1" adopt1"on of th1's·. If 'chat was the voice of the v1'du 1 who talk
I I
"
u
such processes
do not question of aan.other · ,·nds1'vm1'dourealcatrheaensshye
1 we might have Spirit, and I
1
been able to stand also. l1bose it for a moment1 it means that would like that individual to talk
who waiL for pleasing en \'iron- God, understanding the neces· of himsel.f; the individual who is
men ls, t;l' who mo\~e as the crowd sity, 3 ga.in gives u little light at ,..,.,..,.1aeoe> =•1-h ~..... .p .... .,..,.....,,..,,. +.... +h ....
pushes them along in life, fail to the present momenti by which use of what comes to his ears in
develop the moral strength that you may walk more uprightly regard to people everywhere1
is demanded of us. Watching and safely1 and better qualify the ill-natured, the scoffer, the
for someone to lean upon, and yourselves and your children to scandal~mon9er 1 the oppressor,
looking to see how this one or "stand." If ever unto me has the lazy man,( are all either a bus·
that one will move, before we been committed a care, and I ing a trust1 'or violating rules
dare to assert ourselves1 will am reckless with reference to it, which were divinely ordained to
not make us courageous.
In that recklessness is recorded, develop in *em a fitness to
that day to come the nakedness and associated wlth it1 there will stand.
~
of character will be exposed and be a loss of development of
I have hope ·,,ith yon in combe subject to the inspection and moral or spiritual strength, and mon, that the ood that is com1
l"udgment of God; to each man J·ust that much of a lack, finally 1 ing' and in stor ,e for the church
aud each woruan will be giYen of the ability to "stand."
as a body mliy find but very
.
· f ew, l"f any
' ' o f us,
' unprepa1e
.
. d f 01.
according to what their characIf the discip]me
o f G o d is
ter is worth. 1\.1en and women wise 1 we should take advantage its receipt and ·utility. There is
may make a reputalion for me, of it1 and if, sometimes, the con· no question 1 if the voicing of the
but there is ou1y one soul on ditions in which we seek to Spirit is to be·relied upon, but
this earth who can make my nestle ourselves down so pleas- that the tides' of greater good
cbaracter, and that is myself. antly,aremade uncomfortable by will yet be turned in upon us
'rhey may publish my name as some unexplained interference, and those tides will bear us
they please 1 a..nd blast my and we indulge restlessness of Zionward witQ great rapidity.
e:hanci:::s for accomplishing what spirit with reference to it, let us The currents "1ill enter the ar·
I have set in my heart to do in think of the eagle that stirreth teries and vein~ that have been
tbe world, or wlrat you have set up the nest for her young1 with cleansed, and ~here their course
to do, but so far as the develop· a. view to development, and asso- will not be ihipeded, and the
ment of that quality or ability or ciate with it the evidence that manifestation cf the God·life will
character that will enable me to care and protection will be min· be seen every~vhere, and integ.
stand in that. day, is concerned, istered.
It does not mean rity will thens ine out, for what
there is no individual outside of abandonment on God's part. It is it worth to the church; and
myself can prevent it without is not necessarily the work of a the ministry ofl God will appear
my consent.
"strange god." I heard of in· as a band of gl~rious represent"Rally" day may not be par- dividuals at the last Conference atives of divine :thought., and the
ticularly suggestive of preach- who had been in certain posi- church will ei'hibit the attri·
ing lilro this, but let me say: tions for a long time, and they butes of the kin,\i-dom of God be·
Everything we do, whether it be got settled down lo the conclu- fore the world. \ But those who
to hold a conference, to 11ttend a sion that ministerial work and watch and wait and hope for the
reunion, to offer a Iami1yprayer, so on, was u, pleasureJ a delight; ability to stan~ 1 by and by 1
engage in a season of fasting, or and their voices had been beard and yet fail to employ the means
·
·
bear our teshmony1
s h ouId 11uve everywh ere in
ex h or t'mg t h e wit h in their r ~ach 1 neglecting
in our minds association with people to be faithfnl.
But one the simple obligations pertain·
the thought whether or not I or two or more of them were ing to themsel~es, shall Jose in
shall be able to "stand"-it all confronted with the suggestion proportion and fuil of the ability
has its relation to that idea-and that quite a material change to stand in the\ higher light, at
if the influence of the preaching might be made, and it was a least. The chu.rch will outstrip
service this morning, or what little in tores ting to note how the them, and they ~',ill be left to find
I hear or say in the testimony thought of the stirring of the contentment w th the lesser
meeting this afternoon, is not nest in which they had settled light, as ordainefin the wisdom
such in character as to make me down, seemed to excite and un· of God.
.
better able t-0 stand tomorrow, nerve them. What a trouble it
May God impJ !SS us with the
than I could have stood without seemed to the mind, what per· seriousness of t e thought that
them in the face of ad \1 erse con· plexity ancl foreboclings 1 lest His discip1ine 1
ether unpleasditions, what argument is there some other -God-some "strange ant or pieasan to our natural
thn.t this Sunday's experience god"-was at work. They were seeming, is just wiseasitspur·
has contributed anything toward realizing all manner of aclvance pose and ultimat , are inspiring
1
my being able to stand in the discomfiture and disappoint· and desirable. The bitterness
Judgment hour? All has its re- ·ment because that which they and the sadness\ of experience
;a,tion thereto, and this morn· had figured on had not devel· are just as essential, under our
iug the business of the preacher, oped-their nest had been dis- condltions, to the accomplishwhether he exercises his influ· turbed. The word of the Spirit ment of His purpose, as are the
ence ·c1uietly or loudly, is to came afterwards to some, and promises that are offered by way
oring before the people's notice, informed them that God was in of inducement to inspire men.
tlle correct character ideal-one the movement, and He would
May He help us to be unilinch·
thu,t will iistand' 1 evet·y righL· bless and prosper what He had ing, that tho world may feel the
eous test.
It is lo lteep the instigated.
mighty impress of the church's
Christ image before the mind
You may take it into whatever life, and may we be found wor·
and insist that all shall measure ~ineof life you are found serv· thy to "stand" in the day to
themselves in the light of that ing and the truth will be us which the Scriptures refer.
divine representation; and inso· clearly manifest to those who Reporte•I hy_·s_'·-"-''-'"R_0_hi_115_o_n_J:irne~.
far as they find a discrepancy, are watching.
If I today go
TAKE "Amel'ica's Most Popu·
shall seu.rch out the meaus by home wondering will I be able to lar Rnilway' 1 (Chicago & Alton)
which that discrepancy shall be stand in that day, and the next to the General Conference, be·
ginning April 6th. Pussengers
reduced, and by which they moment I hear my companion can procure meals or lunch n.t all
shall take to themselves features calling upon me for the perform· hours on om· lines.
Our motto:
and elements that shall make ance of some simple service iu "Safety, Speed and Comfort."

Anent the great hubbub that

application of the Golden Rule
in all the walks of life it is
gratifying to know that some
people are devoting their time1
not to a discussion as to its
feasibility, but rather giving
practical evidences along the
line. This is the best llOssible
way to settle the question. A
moment of demonstration is
worth a week of clisset·tation.
There is too much of a disllD-

devel-
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MILES, M. D., LL. B.• fIAs 8uc:CEEDED AFTE!l Fnmr 5 to 30 DocTORS FAILED. A $2.50 COURSE OF
His
Cmn'LETE TnEAT.MENT
1s
0FF.EUED FREE, AS A TRIAL.

is being made now over the

1·

sition among all_ C~P.. sses ~.f ?1en
to offer excuse:, Ior deviatrnns
from the divine maxim, "As ye
ld tl t
h Id d
0 to
wou
ia
men s ou
you do ye ~ve~ so to them."
One business man has adopted
a novel pl.an and .it is ~ur µu~·pose to give a history of his
efforts to tbe read:rs of ~he
ENSIGN. The party in questwn
is A. F.~orton,~.grocerykeeper
of Marion, Indiana.
He was
questioned ;·ecently, "Do you
not me&li with a great many
losses by conducting your• busi·
9
ness as you do. To which he
°aave answer, "1
. believe that the
average man 18 to be trusted,

0

ne~v s~~~j'~f;,;::t~:~~~~;~e~~c~t r~;~
and uncommon healing qualities in

~t~~S:;cg~P~~ai~~ ~~i~s;l~~pberc;:i~
Pgin in the side,

oppre~sion'

in the

~u~t~:a~~i~~~o~~k~~o~~c~~ifp~~~~~
well as when complicated with stom-

~ft~sli~~l1 ~i~e n;l~;~usat~~~~le~Ou~:e
free.

vooutrhecraspebyms1ac)~anl1sa''·e""Ybcle1navedefcala'lrccdd.
-1.

•

~~~t'hu~~b~T~·~r~~t~~~~~l~~~rll~~~ ~!We
ing to leave the proof with you. Only

~·!~~ ~ost. scie~ti.tic. remedies are used,
Iscribed
ocrng SIJl'ciaiiy prefor each patient.
ar~ht1i!1°~f~f~e 0~p~i~le~~e~imc~~:~
Istudy, careful research and ex~raordi
um

11rea11wt:n11

~~~f1 :~~~~6in~~~~~f~;ar1 ;~ ~~~1~~~;

do_cto~ and ~ew physicians show such

~~~~~~°\;g; 1 rt~!!11~~~e~~tu~:~~~es~~ul~

!JO~ be taken by every sufiercr before

it~~r~~ 0 l~t;~sL Kronck of Huntlng-

to!l, Ind.1 cured after 30 physicians

~~:J~~;d~'~rf.~0~~:Gifr~'. 0f_ 0i~~:~~f

Misha~aka, Ind .. after 16; ~Irs. II. E.
CEol~-.'
Pi~tsburg_,Pa., after G; an~ Mrs.
'. uorns of Wrndsor, 0., after a gave
her up.
A _thousand
and testi·
momals
from ref'?rences
Bishops, toUlergymen,
B~nkers, Farmers, and their wiYes,
that he will ~ot ?etray a con~- w~~~d ~~notn~~eetg~~;il~1f~· ~files, M.
deuce placed m hHni and that is D.,_LL. B., 201 to20!l .state Street,
1
wh.y I allow my customers to ~~~f~;;~·h~!t 1a~~rp~~~f1 1~~-teir~~~~~
w~1t ~pon themselves . . I have this paper.
tned it for vears, and find that -----·----·~everybocly that I have trusted
"ti. Upon this principle he
has pi.'o\red worthy of the trust would shape the entire plan of
with but a few exceptions."
the relation of his employees,
Some of.his mottoes are:
to the public who were his
"I will not, se11 to others au customers, and to the general
article that my o1>n family business world with whom he
would not eat."
was connected."
•·I will not sell drugs nor
What a transformation there
whiskey nor tobacco."
would be in church circles if
"I buy all my goods for spot every Latter Day Saint would
cash and I do all my business on endeavor to ·carry out this
the cash basis; I pay my clerks principle? We are nearing the
every night; the money is theirs, tirue when we must exemplify
they have earned it, I have no Lhe practical teachings of Jesus
right to keep it until Saturday Christ in the common material
night."
affairs of life. We cannot afford
11
It is said that there is a to go on as cloes the world.
curse on the rich; I don't. want The hastening time is here.
to be one of the accursed."
WIten we are w1·11·mg to practice
Mr. Norton is trying to do what we preach all along the
business as Jesus would do. line, the redemption of Zion will
Those of your readers wllo have have begun.
read "In His Steps,., by Chas.
Two of the greatest needs of
W. Sheldon, remember that ho thehournrehonestyandveracity.
laid down this formula for Milton We should be strietly honest
Wright, one of the characters in with God, likewise ourself. We
the book.
In speaking of what should ever aim to act towards
.Jesus would do, he said:
all men that e'en though an
'·1. He would engage in busi· angel would tomorrow publish'
ness for the purpose of glori· the same from the housetop we
fying God and not for the pri- would have no regret, no shame.
mary purpose of making money."
We should be so tenacious for
11
2. All money that might be the truth that our word would
made he would neyer regard as be as good as our bond. Oh,
his own, but as trust funds to that we could throw off this
be used for the good of bu- conventional veracity
which
manity .• ,
makes fact secondary to neces·
"3. His relations with all the sity.
persons in his employ would be
King Henry the IV said,
the most Joying and helpful. "While you live tell truth and
He could not help thinking of shame the devil."
them in the Hght of souls to be
Cbaucer said, "'l1ruth is the
saved. This thought would al- highest thing- that man e&n
ways be greater than the thought keep ...
of making money in.business."
"There is not.bing so powerful
u4, Hewouldneverdoasing]e as truth 1 "said Webster.
dishonest or questionable thing/ Butier said1 ''Truth is precious
or try in any remotest· way to and divine."
get the advantage of any one
While the busy, teeming, rush·
else in tha sa.me business."
world is sacrificing aH on the
"5. 'rhe principle of unselfish- altar of success, prosperity,
.
,
· ·
· ·
t
ness in all the details of t.lie notorrnty anu satiatmn1 ts it no
business· would direct its de· 1wise for the tr.ue followers of tho
tail."
~laslor lo cousider well their

ling
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opportunity and thus manifest THIS WILL INTEREST MANY HAVE YOU PILES OR HEMtheil' peculiarity in emulating
the supreme Master? There is

To quickly introduce B. B. B.

nothing that can be offered in (Botanic Blood Balm), the faminto new
the who!" of Christ's ethical homes, we will actually send free
teachings if God's people would 1,000 treatments to readers of
hut make the test. E11viron- ZION'S ExsrGN who have not alments, impediments, all must ready tried B. B. B. B. B. B.
give way to a concentrated, con· quickly cures old ulcers, scrofsecrated effort along this line. ula, painful swellings, aches and
· . The gospel is nothing, if not pains in bones or joints, rheupractical. To claim to believe matism, catarrh, pimples, fesextenuation of a failure to appl,Y ous blood purifier,

and fail to practice, stultifies our tering eruptions, boils, eczema,

manhood
Master

and
afresh.

crucifies
To

the itching skin or blood humors,

conform eating, bleeding, festering sores

ones whole life to the Christ
plane of existe!!ce should be the
aim of every Latter Day Saint.
T. W. WILLIAMS.

SAVINGS

STATE

BANK

LAMONI,

OF

ORRHOIDS?

and even. deadly cancer. B. B.
B. sold at drug stores for $1.00,
including directions for home
cure.
For free treatment ad-

I cure them without knife 1 caustic,
or los~ of a drop of blood. Cases of
twenty-eight years staoding cured as
easlly as acute cases. John L. Lobb,
a government cattle inspector, at

stock yards, Kansas City, was afilicted for twenty-eight years, was cured
in frow three to five days. Why not,
whileattendingconference1 becuredof
your piles.and go back home a new man
or woman? I refer, by permission, to
Col. J. W. Mercer, vice president of
First National Banklor Henry Rummell, deputy sheriff; I could refer to
scores of both men nd women as I
cured one hundredland forty-two
within Jast two years
D . s. R. BERG.
Box 872, lNDEJ:'END NOE, Mo.

ABariral'Il t:

J. Cole Maxon. Fine souvenir advice given until cured. Medicine sent at once, prepaid. B. B.
engraving of the little gospel
B. cures the worst and most
boat. Everyone should possess
deep-seated cases, after all else
a copy. Not a very great many

fails. B. B. B. heals every sore
of them left, better send in your
and stops all aches and pains and
· orders for one or more before
makes blood pure and rich.
there is nothing left you but
regrets that you do not possess a
BELGIAN HARES.
copy. Only 25 cents each. Let
Rave some nice young Belgian
us hear from yon promptly.
Hares for .sale at reasonable

A Singer
Sewing Machine
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
earning more in proportion to cos\
than anr other purchase possible.

THREE DlffERENT KINDS,
either lock-stitch or cha.i1Htitch.
BUILT LIKE A WATCH,

j

~Yto~l ~. ,~·WeC:: :~c~~;~~~~~Ji!<fu~gi~~~
1

1

on practical stitching.

en
dress Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitchb
ro owillbuyasix
m house and
De- land at Lamoni if
~~ ~g~~~ chJ~~~
EVANELIA LOST, a duet by Bro. scribe trouble and free medical half cash. Address wit~ return stamp,
ell street, Atlanta, Georgia.

==========================

;~;; ~~ 1~·;;:~Va.
0

"LAMONI PULPnTs" in the
lNDEP END ENT f ATRIQT?

•

so•••••r•r
THE SINGrn MANUFACTURING COMPANY

DR. JOS. MATHER, I
PHYsicIAN.
Office at Residence, 301 S. Spring St.,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.

A synopsis of one ermon a week CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
from the Saints' pu pit in Lamoni 1
appears in tbe Pat ·iot. SubscripPhone 190-3.
tion one dollar per ear. Address1
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
THE PATRIOT, :Jamoni, Iowa.
prices. Call and see them when A postal card brings a sample copy.
College Cit'!/ Chronicle
Group Picture.
you come to conference, or acl·
The Leading Local Paper
7'o the High Priests, Gncting:-Group jdress
ALL SECRET SOU ETIES THE
of LAMONI, !OW A.

picture completed, and will be on sale

J

.J. W. LUFF,

at Independence, at the General ConIndependence, Mo.
ference. Photographs loaned me have
been returned. If any fail to receive
Epworth League Meeting.
their copy, please let me know at
once.
San Francisco, Californht, .July igIn bonds,
:?:L, 1901, round trip 545.00. Dtop over
For fnJl
RonT. l\I. ELYIN. a1lowed in e<!clr clirection.
particulars cal! · '~!-! •• ,
To the Saints.
National Shootlng Festival of NaIf those who attend General Coafereace and wlsb to get a general de- tional Shooting- Bund, Sbell Mound
"Park,
California: .july H-23, at round
scription of Jackson county, Independehceand Kansas City, will call at trip, $-15.oo.
,T. ,V, DUGAN, Agt.
my omce, they can get one of my

pamphlets free.

lt will be found to

FOR SALE.

be of worth to any person who con·
templates making Jackson county
their future home.
W. 8. LOAR.
Music Hall, Independence, Mo.

A fine stor,e front residence oue mile
east of court houf.:e, Independence,
Missouri, on )lacadam road.
Ten
rooms, bath room and furnace; tlrteen
acres of ground, large barn, tenant
house, stone spring house, etc.
Young orchard and vineyard. AdVisitors to the Pan-American dress
Box 90, Independence, Mo.

Exposbin.

lt you contemplate going to Buffalo

during the Pan-American Exposition,
drop a Hae to the undersigned, who
wlll mall to you a beautiful illustrated pamphlet Issued by the Bureau of
Pub1icity and _,A.ccommodat.lon of the
Pan-American Exposition. It is free.
GEo. J. CnAllLTON,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago & Altoa Ry.

Chlcago,c...I_l_l._ _ _ __
FOR i;ALE.
I wm offer for sale at Lamoni1 Iowa,
one frame tiYe room house, two b1ocks
from business ceater 1 and one frame
six room house, three blocks from
business center. Also one frame tw·o
story, eight room houSe, three blocks
from busmess center.
A 11 of the
above property bas good wells aad
Ctsterns aad barns, and all in good repair, and all paying good rental. For
particulars apply to

f

FOJ~ ~ALE.

On Nt·rth Main Street, Independence, Mo.. three-fourths of a ·mile
from the :--r1uare. Lot H acres, fronting tlll'ee sr..reet~: four roomed house1
J:WCJd barn, carriage hou~e. workshop,
bay chamber, Lhrce·stalled cow house
separate. FulJ ,_,, large and small
fruits, In line bearing- condition; good
asparagus bed: fine well with never
fallln~ spring: $1 1250.
App1y to
:Mns. E. A. STEVENS.
lOSCrysler Ave., Jndependence, Mo.

FOI: SALE.
Eight roo111 hou.;;i:>, Int 80xl50 feet,
barn, cistern, city water, fruit, How·
ers and shrubbery, 1110 West Elm.
About two blocks from Hatnts 1 cburch.
Mns. L. HUTCHENS.

Independence, Mo.

TRUE CHURCH OF 'l'HE

DEVIL.
ny GEHmIE E. 1•AGE,

fnv3!~eJ3~~~'

A gen ts Wanted in
~}~~ress. G. E. Page.

Published Weekly by the Chronicle
Publishing Co.

Price 5 Cents.

BIG INDUCE'MENTS
Having removed ur Guilford
stock to Barnard, M issouri, and
having just received a larie Jine
of BRAN NEW • P·TO DATE

20 Acres

of as nice, smooth
landasyoueversaw.
A short walk from
L. D. S. church aad Public School in
Lamoni. 1Vortb $2,000; $1,560 will
buy it now, on easy terms. If interested write the n:"'l_?.~rN1cnoLSON,
Lamoni, Iowa.
------------SAINTS AND FmENDs:-Remembcr

Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and that I am still in the mall order cloth·
Hats, we are better
repa.red to
supply the demands of our large
and increasing trad 1 than ever
before.
~

ing business. For years I haveserYed
you and my reputatioa speaks for itself. Send me your order or write for
my price Ji8t. I also have two good
organs for sale cht'ap. Address

Lamoni 1 Iowa.

Grnnd AYcnuc, lmlcpcnclencc1 ~fls·

sourl.

H.. K 'rIM~ TA.BL.fl;::--.,.

R

We have purchas •d a lot of
E.T. ATWELL,
MH:<tiUUl\I P"1~ti~-.-MA IJ\' Ll:-0
1
Prince Albert and ·,le1·1'cal Cut
Curnorab, blo.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - No. 9&-Wl~;~it~~~nJ''~~'l~. MafJ f2~~ g
11
Garments from th~ American
9-R.amms & Nebraska J...1111. 4 ;1.;
Tailors which they <bad leH on
" 93-Texus, Joplln & K. c. Ex. 8 1;,
their hands.
MONEY.

Q,mj

You

SAVE
~O per cent! off regular

price to the ministry.{
NATIONAL MERO

G.

,J,

UWANTOQUIT

We hkve bouooht

these cheap and

NTILE

Co.

Whitehead & Cn. 1 j roprletors,
BAHNARD, :\lo

rualrns lt easy to stop using it.

with POSITIVE GUARANTEEtoeure

UIU\GELf\ND'.
......__()Qt LEGG,

u

"QUIT-TO-BAO"

Three boxes, postpaid, only $1.50
or

moaey

cheerfully

refunded.

"

Address,

Peoria, Ill.

Yl J

1 Ii

d K

s·:rn

c M

im·

1=si~ L~u~:
Mali ;~~d E~::. f}~
0
1f~~·x~ gut~nMB~~,;;;i1. Fil·~~: ~~~1,

& Pass ............... LO:l~

"

(Bro.) ll. F. OmnVAY,

3-8t. Lou1H

"
10 1
11
No. 96-K. 6. i W1c~~t~··~-ran
2~;·2
II
72-Lexingtun Brand1 Pa)ol~.: i;;fiB
11
6-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:2:~
11
92-K.U.Texu~&.Joplin.Mail S::ii
2-St. Loui!:I 'l'lirouL'b Ma1J

U.S. postage stamps taken.

LAMONI, IOWA.

Exprrt~~

" 7 ~=~~~~nK1'~N."~~ncll ..l;n~:. 1~:~~
11

using totacco.

"

11

78---Lex. BnrnclJ P~~:-·~uJlcr .. Pi~lo
4-8t. Lunlt1 Tl11·11111!h Mail

& Pa~!l.........
. I~~
94-K. C. Tex. & Jl•plln Ei;x. 1:.iu

8--8t. Louis 'I't1rl•ll!(h 1\1ni1
&Pass.........
11::u_.
" 10-Kun. & Neb. LlmlterL. IL 1:!
No!l. 7, v and JO do not .~\.•.ri•.
LlBmtTY STRIGE'f DEPOT.

0LDES'l'.

BEST.

LARGEST.

TUAINB Wl':d'I'.
l'a~l- . . 1'-::·W

No. '13-Lex. Branch
'll- ..

35TII YEAR

B. D. FLEET.

FOR SALE.
House of ti ye rooms, cellar, porcbes1
cistern, never failing well. Lot 200
teet deep, trees, all kinds of fruit·,
shrubbery aud !lowers. One block
from Electric line; near tbe MJssouri
Paclilc depot; two blocl{S from L. D.
S. church aad school; $1 1000. Inquire
at Telegraph Olllce, )llssouri Pacific
depot.
FOR SALE.
Five room house, lot 50xl50. Barn,
good well, several fruit and shade
trees. Also four and one-third acres
or good garden la ml tbreo miles out
on n gootl roclc road. Prico each SSOO.·
60; both $1,000. J. •ranknrcl, srn s.

I

"

a.11.1

.. 0;40p111.

SPALDING'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
(IKCOTIPOTIATED)

Enst Wing, N. Y. Life llhlg,

I<nnsns City, llo.

!lookkeeping, Sborthund, Typewriting, '1'clegr:i1)hy, English Brunches. 'l'wenty Rooms, Six-,·
teen Tenchers nnd Lecturl"rs. No Vneatlmu.

~~~~!i~;~de~~~-rse;;ee C;~n~~~:~~1

lnstruollon.

FREE EMPl..OYMENT BUREAU·

Tel. n H.

J. I!'. 8paldlng 1 A. :M., Pres.

CHICAGO

ALTO'··

EAST BOUND.
a.m
101-Local Way Freight....... 7:07
47-St. Louis & Chica~o Mal1 8:30

"

BO . • . . • • • . • • • . • • . • • • . • . . . • • .pi~i

No.
61-Cb1cago Limited ...... - ~ 40
11
49-.":;t. T-1ouls Jl,lyer ......... 9:40
WES'l' BOUND
a..ro.
"

ANYONE in a position to use

&

"

84. ........••............ - •••. 9:1fi

l02-Local Way Freight ..... P2~0
"
8-Chlengo & St. Loul~ Mu11 5:51
All trains mako regular st.or-s.
Through tJckets to nll pnlnts In tl!•·
United States and Canada.
1-~(1r
further intormat.Jon regsrdlnl{ ral-t:-.
et~Ct~~~.<rn .J. w. nuoAN, Agent
11

institution or learnlnfl under church literature to good ad van·
the a_usptr.cs of the Reorganized tuge apply to Miss M. H. Clark,
Church of Jesus Christ ot Latter Day Box 4 1 Station A, Kansas City,
Saints, located at Lamoni, Iowa.
Mo.
'Ve have a large supply
For cntaloguC', or other Juformat.fon, ou hand and nt our disposal, and
\\'l'ito to I. W. . \11£'nflC'r, 8C'crctnry, trust you will rnnko your wants
(4t1mu11i. Iowa.
!known.
I J. CJIAHL'i'o~.G.

P.~~

'r. A~t.. Chic!'.~(·

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"'OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS ...

MilS. tt. B, 6UIUIS, Editor.
too, left out. That "no"
are interested in t1lewelfareofou1·homes. land • yep" is a key to the home
g~1e~~~:~i~~e;~~s~~~U1~::g~;;b~~~ci'iit[~ situ,ation, and brands you fathers
t to
ider t
ther th
a k
d
h
~sab~::i~e koo:~~~ and a~g:oulderse~f cli:r- an mot ers as being
weak in
11
~g~~bo ~~~. y~rg~~!i~.1io~:1a1r~~iti~~~ your ozmi kingdom--:- t})e home,"
studytheproblemofcbUdcareanddcVetop- where you should indeed be the
tli~i;;J
1~~~tf~~~he~~~!s~~~i~?~\i;·a~r,~~~
strongest, for, 11The home is the
d 0 h
d' th t f
th h
f
d
tb: 0;n:~~·n~ tbata sh~ftfumrt thcl; ~~: sa eguar of the nation.,,
which ts''mankind to bless. 11 Ha\•e you a
Perhaps a few minutes later
~~~~~ey~~~1b1~~~~1 toI~b~o~,o~~l:i!1a~; this same little one walks all
secretary for constitutions. The Advisory over my feet without as much as
1

;t:

mernberstotherecordingsecretary.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

pe~cl':~c~~atfis~·u~~lmcs.

Presidcn~. Inde-

s!1i:tar~;n~~4~~~~d~~~nfe0;{g1s1i~~g

Mi:s. B. c. Smith, Independence, Alissour1.
Mrs. Lucma Etzenbouscr,. 2!17Prospect
St.. Kansas City, Missouri.
Mrs. Clara Frick, Independence, .Missouri.
.
Mrn. came B.

St~bb.ins 1 Rer.ordine: Seere-

taiI~fa~~~iill~:;phy, TJ'easure~ Independence, Missouri.

T
ome

We

know it is much easier for us to
labor for those we love. Why is
this not then true of children?
Let usi Qear Saints, all be kind,

and especially you mothers and
fathers who are entrnsted with
the care of little children. I
would rather feel on my deathbed that my children would

speak words Qf love concerning
their departed mother than that
they should !raise a sh'aft of
''by your leave" or
"please bronze or marble to my name.
pardon me." Indeed the child Youpoor,disicouraged mothers!
seems to think my feet were
d
b
I know you s;' metimes long for
ma e to e stepped on and so
accordingly does the stepping death as a rel 'ase f~om your toil.
act. How sweet the little one Rather lon!{f.for hfe and that
who does not forget the "Plesthe mo~e abun?a tly, that you may
,, h
. .. . .
train your htt e ones to the servexcoos me w en thus inrrmgmg .
~
on y . te ··t .
1C0 of the bl "'~sed Master, who
OUl
rn ory.
took b b
H'
a
1
After many months of effort I
a es
IS arms an
have succeeded in getting the blessed them
little ones in my charge to use I tbin;f ~-fden I "acl tihat sweet story
the most common of politeness. When JesuS wa :here among men
Thev really enjoy usin" these How He c~lled ittle children as lambs
- in the!:! school
been with
i·oom, but, sad to relate, the trainthen.
ing goes sometimes no farther That His dear ands had been placed
0mnsmhla'dh,'.l1 edn, thrown around me
than the school-house doo1·. Then I'lsar
::t
u
the children fall back into old AndlmigbthavcseenHiskindlook~
habits only to be again urged to "Let M'.~el~t~: ;~~~'come unto me."
b tt t' .
h
H
e er itmgs on ~ e morrow. ow
Lovingly
ubmitted to the
much better if the training came kind readers Jf your columns,
from the home and was a part of
u 1 OTHER'S GmL...
the child's very being!
No The Nation al Anti-Treating
chance then for the child to bed
Society, o Intoxicating
come ru e or unmanner1y! I
L. quors.
know, dear mothers, that you
are proud of your children and
This societ , whose motto is
in like manner give them a 1·1For God and Humanity," has
chance to be proud of you and been organiz d about five years,
your training in after years when its object being to protect our
they can see the need of all this. follow beings from the evils reTeach them the things they sulting from he social "Custom of
should know, even if you must treating to h: toxicating liquors,
sacrifice your own will and plea- by inducing them to sign the
sure at times.
pledge of the society and living
Remember that the little ones up to it1 thereby promoting tern·
are entrusted to your care and perance and christianity, by
God has been kind to you in per- Guppressing the evils of said
mitling you to reach the stand· custom, and ; iding and encour&rd of womanly perfection-that aging total abstinence.
~f becoming a -mothe;·. Train
rro discourage and create sen·

a

1

A~cd~~~'.~:!~:·:~~~:~!1. North
H

the little one see that disobedience grieves you and he will be

slower to disobey again.

inTt~~~~1:.:~~~~rgro!i~ig~r~:i!1ao~~~~!a~J,~lare,

Committee will be pleased to hear from you,
f:~~~l!1 ;~~v~l: r1[:~dhrK~~li~lo}1!~~:!1~t

youbecauseofloveforyou. Let

Compton

· ·
f Ch
ram mg 0
ildren.

th·
t' l If ll'k
·
1
1
ho::e ~~~:i :g~ o;e la~: s:: ~;,
rat h er, for 'tis the lack that
comes to my notice more than
the training.
You wonder how I know about
such things, when I am only
,
. I"
"mo th er s g1r
and have no
babes of my own. Well, the
question is easily answered-the
mystery solved-I am a teacher
of sixty little ones of one year's
experience on the rllgged road
of education, and I have many
chances to see and experience
trainiag and sad to re1ate-many
1
more chances to see a lack of it.
Let me tell you of a few of my
experiences, amusing though
they be, and see if we cannot
get some good from the experiences ol another:
·
For example-and it
a fair
one too-a dear, bright little tot
I

is

littl~ expressio~s

comes to school the "fii·st" morn- y~ur ~hildre~ i~ the way they
ing and answers all mY, many S 10 " go an t ey will not be a
questions with a blunt "yes" or source of shame nor confusion to
no/' or even worse, with a no(l you.
01· sLake of the head. 'How much I · Training means not severity,
more pleasant to the ear is the for the best training is through
conventional 11 yes'm~'or "no'm. '' kindness. Help the little ones
But the poor child .is not to to their tasks with a loving smile
blame, he has never heen taught. and they will learn the Utile
8omo one says, 11 0 that's what things of life which are an index
you are paid for." Well, I auess to the home training and which

1

Ishou\~ ~:~!~~ ·have

Dr. Price's Baking Powder supplies
a pure, wholesome leavening agent,
which makes the biscuit and cake of
highest healthfulness at medium cost
and protects the food from alun1 \vhich
is the greatest dietary danger of the day.
1

The foremost baking powder in aU
the worlclo
~;oTE.-Alum

PRICE BAKING POWDER

bakinrr pnw<lers nre low
priced, as alum cosls but twoc:cnts
a pound; hut alulll is a c:orrosfrc
poison and it render;; the lmking

co;

CHICAGO.

powder dangerous to use in food.

Him

:~~:~!a:~~~: ~::re/~~~~~ ~=e~~

.. -· ·-----
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cial conditions exist, so long will !~~---·----~---·
her 14, 183.J, w.as married to Miss
the public saloon, which is onl-v Adaline D. Washburn in 1855, who
1883
91 18831
natural and the louical outcmn~ died in
· <)n May
he was
of the s'ame ttou1•1'snh and -uppl married to Sr. E. I. Grl.tlith at Vin:s_
Y cennes. He was baptized at Montµe demand thus created) In the trose Iowa. reunion, August 2i, lSDG,
most aJluring and fascinating by EILier J. s. ~nively, and confirmed
manner. Many saloon keepers same date by Elder"' J. n. Lamhert
frankly admit that three·fourths and J. S. SniYcly. The elders were
f th
ti
t k
ti . always gladly welcomed t.o his hnme
0
~money iey a eo\·er 1011' by himself ancl wife, Sr. NelliP. Ii'ubars 15 treat money. They en- neral seniccs at. the residence March
courage the custon in all manner ~-tth1 11 a. m., Elder .Tarue8 ~rcKeirpossible, thereby multiplying the nan in charge. Interment at tbe
number of drunkards and drunk· )leek's cemetery.
enness.
Experience indicates =============
that five·sixths of American
drinking and drunkenness is due
in the first p1ace, not to any ma·
terial appetite of the people, but
to the appetite created through
Y
a said
schoolI is
to
the social use of intoxicants.
be lazy and
The saloon, which is the out.
shiftless
growth of tbis, is Lhe cursed
·when she
creature of society's own creadoesn't deserve
the
least bit of it.
tion.
She can't study, easily
Here is the place lo strike if
falls asleep, is nervous
~~n~ish to exterminate the saand tired all the time.
All communications will be
And what can you exg]adly answered with particulars
pect? Her brain is being
and instructionstoorganizechapfed with impure blood
ters.
and
her whole system is
Address any of its officers: H.
suffering from poisoning.
G. Haring, president; Southeast
Such girls are wonderCorner Seventh and Diamond
fully helped and greatly
Sts. A. M. Hendershott, treas·
urer, 1107 Diamond St. Charles
H. Nagel, Car. Secretary. 1826
N. Fourth street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
The society would Le pleased
to have the "Press," both Religious and secular, copy tbis article for the good it may accomplisb
·
Hundreds of thousands
of schoolgirls have taken
Do Not Drink While Eating.
it
during
the past 50 years.
Liquids at meals, if taken too
Many of these girls now
often or too carelessly, are liable
have homes of their own.
to dilute the gastric juices.
They remember what
Take no liquid of any kind when
cured them, and now
food is in the month. '11ake as
little as possible till the close of
they give the same meditbe meal. The digestive agents
cine to theirown children.
themselves being Jluid& it is rea·
You can afford to trust a
sonable to suppose that an exSarsaparilla that has been
cess of liquids tnlren with the
tested for half a century.
food will have a tendency to di·
Sl.OOa bollle. Alldr11ul1!1.
lute and thereby weaken the <li·
If your bowels are constipated take Ayer's Pills. You
gestive juices.-Fcbruary Ladies
can't have good health unless
Home Journal.
you have daily action of the
1

•

1

~i

in all places, and under an circumstances. To destroy the saloon by destroying the demand
for intoxicant~.
PLEDGE.-' God helping me I
do solemnly : >]edge myself not
to give or tre1 t any one to intoxicating liquo 1, nor accept the
same from ot ers, cases of actual
need in sickn · ss excepted, and I
~
will use my i>'~···foence with others
it is, for that is about what it are so essential to a well bred to uphold the e principles.,,
amounts to. llut why wasn't child. Above all, mothers, be
It imposes,· ,0 dues or financial
the child taught at home before patient, kind and loving to your obligations
pon membership,
it came of school a•rn,
is
the
children.
"Make
them
happy
...
depending up on voluntary con·
query'? Surely home is a good now, that they may be happy tributions for support.
place in which to learn such twenty years from now in the
Any perso , male or female,
things! The answer often is, remembrance of it."
may become ~member of the 50 .
mother was too busy and father,
I have a little boy in school ciety by signi g the pledge.
well, of course he couldn't be who is always defending his
Active me hers are such as
bothered with a thing so trivial. head by thrdwing up his arms, take an activ4 part in the work
All hail !lie ~ay when fathers seemingly afraid
of being and contribu~e to its support.
:take as much interest in their I "slapped." I said, "Why Earl,
Associate In embers arc such
clnldren as mothers and when I what makes you do so? Does as do not.
Junior members are such as
µiothers feel the interest for your mama slap you?" 11Ycs 1 m 1 "
llrnirchildren which t11ey~h9uld, lw"~ the reply. Further inquiry sign pledge between five and fifl b~H~Ye 1m<\ believe It -.vi th all l revealed tLat he was a kind of teen yenrs old.
It is not the strong drinks
\'ny he1u•L thili \ve have no right'. slappi11u vost for the whole famto bring more children into the, ily, I say fathers and mothers sualt us gin) whisky, brandy nor
the
saloon, where 'young men
DIED.
world than we cau properly care fo'l" shamoH You do not need to
{Olli:! hundred words fi"el', 0111: c~:1~ f•H l'ach
for and train in the paths they "control your children thus. Con- commence a life of dissipation. word
on!r 100, nnd for E\'Enr word or poutry.
;;houltl bl' rC"mittetl with notk<>. to in~ure
should go; and to do so is a sfo' trol them \ly kindness or rather They first drink beer and wine Ambunt
publlcntioll,)
11g11iust tho child.
'teacl\ them to control themselves in the homo and social circle; S.\ROEN1'.-.At YJnceunes. Iowa,
'!'he child not beiug 'tlL'1lgh t so 11ud you will liud that in most this cultivates the appetite ancl ~£arch 2:?, Hl011 of parnlysls, Bro.
ct'eates the demand for strong Horace C. Sargent. Ile wn.;; born at
•imµle 11 1hi11g pl.lialy shows cases this can be 'Cloue.
that othet· 1111<1 moro essentials
Ci1use .your dhilcl·reu io obey drink, ancl as long ns those so· :Millstlelcl. Xew l111mp~hi1e, ~eptcm-

11

r

t

jf''ff:s

sariaPari111

1

1

!

bowels. 25 ''-'·• bo:r.
"one boitofAler•s PUis cured my
d>jJ1~p1~1111i;~. ~CAn~i~~LN. Y.
Wrllo tho DoctoP.
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one brother waiting for

commis~ /

A Literary n.ml Religious Newspnper, pub- sion to organize five at one time.
llhed Jn tho interest ol 1>oolal, solentlfic and
Duet by Srs. Brackenbury
~~!~~°o':is g0U:~i;~~~Js;~~~~~dn.y, at Independence, and McNi hols
c
:
.
PRIOE, $1.00 PER YEAR, 1N·AnvANCE.
Paper by Miss .l\'Iane H. 91ark
on "Home Class" work. It was
~~~;;:;: ~!;dB~!~ ~!~.!!'s~~~~~~i excellent.
Latter Day Saints.
An instru~ental duet by Ralpl;i
G S · h
dG
H. H l
w. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
•
mit an
eorge
u mes,
J. w. LUFF, BUSINESS MANAGER. Jr.
Katie Chatburn gave a recit.a0
:c,~n:: tion entitled "Guilty or Not
10~r;:sa~~r~~~~!;1;~~~~:s~~r~~:~~~
Indepeudence,
Jackson County, Missouri.
Guilty."
Additional remarks by Bro. J.
rre;,::1~~~~ig1~~~tdcf1t~~=~!~!'etn'dnl11t~;::.e~sltfS A G
11
H
llible to wenr through the envelope and ho lost.
· unso ey.
e referred to
yo~~w;~~lii:!~:tn:;n:~~~~e~~1tfion~C:ot;r~~~~ the course of study by the RevW'h!~~!~irlngyouraddresschanged,givehoth 1igio in the past three years, the
t\;~0J:r:n!1l1e';;ea~r::!t1nueil one mo~th from Book of Mormoll. More people

0

.ij._LL

0

~~l~~~tc:::~:~:,·,.:::::Y

::::: ::::::. :~.::~:f~!:~ying

NUMBER 15.

I

Chairman of cbmmittee on point of view is good. The receipts
junior lessons
verbal state- eqceed tbc expe?ditufes.
.
·
ment. t.hat committee had not For the twehe: .montl1s end1~g ~eb d
.
. .
cember 31, 1900, tobe cost of 1ssurng

mad1

a
sufficient timte to report.
Arfoved to refer '.to executive
committee. Carried.
Moved that the 1~resldent a.nd
sec.reta.ry be SPJP~,Wered to a.p·

pomt a credential ~ommittee for
next convention. (jJarried.
1\1oved that exemhive committee be authorized! to provide
charters and cominissions for
f t
"f th
h· k.
u ure use l
ey t m lt advisable. Carried.
Moved to adjourn, subject to
arrangements of executive com·
mittee. Carried.

the Gospel Q1mrterly has been $1885.921
this includes printing of Christmas
programs; during a corresponding
period in 1899, the cu:;t for issuing
~.u,<~,'.'.,·~.'.·eiesTwl1"1.ss $diql"ff38e.rle5n;caencianncrebaeseaocf-

it was learned that the plan adopted
by the officers was not feasible. The
notes prepared for insertion were
then issued in a supplement, to the
Senior QHw·tedy. After this I re-

ceivecl no further instruction regarding the Teachers' Quarterly.
I am pleased to report that the
iesson~ are prepared up to October.
--t-otThe last quarter written is on the
counted for by expense of issuin~ Acts of the Apostle5. The Acts, if
teachers edition of quarterly, and the continued as our text, will supply us
printing of Christmas programs and material for good lessons for about
ConsLitutions.
one year.
Cash on hand at last report, $1139.0G;
RespectfullyA~~~~~~(~:,\ HD:-:.
total cash receiptduringyear,$925.08;
tota:, $206-1.14, paid our. for salary,
Communication from ill'11. [-I.
editing Gospel QrnJ"terly, $338.50; travel- A. Stebbins, La.moui, Iowa, one
ing expenses for superintendent and of the revising committee, was
assistant, $U3.0S; exchange for for- read, commendatory of the work
warding money, 42c; total expendi- of the Sunday School Conven·

14
No objections b!'ing offered
tion, and asked, that as he has
the minutes were then read for During my absence on my mission, servecl for three years on the
:::~d ~t~~: 111!io!nsti~: 1 g~~~a~~~:::1a~i~n~~~~:!~"~ Sr. Louise Palfrey was intro- last two sessions. ~
in the state of Colorado, the work of revising committee, that he be
:~roiJ!~tl~o~irw~1:no~~;tefot:1~~tt~:e i~~~~-to u~. duced and read a paper discussMinutes amended and adopt· the treasurer was done by our worthy not agai.n placed thereon, not
Letters should be addressed, and orders and ing the Book of Mormon in a ed.
assistant superlntendent, Bro..J. A. d . .
f
l
I
d~ausmnile;;~~~~~UHLISIIINGHOUSE, very entertaining and instruc- GENERAL SUNDAY SCHOOL GunsoJley. Would recommend that es1rrng to serve urt1er. t
Independence, Mo. tive way.
ASSOCIATION.
my successor should be chosen from was ordered recorde~
uu B.
among the Sunday School workers
The first report.~ A the im·
Brn. Will McLaren and J. A.
located where the principal business provement committee, as pub·
ZION'S RELIGIO-LITERARY Koehler, of Kansas City, sang a
Tile General Sunday School of the association is done. I cannot lished in the ENSIGN for January
SOCIETY.
duet which concluded the serv- Convention was called to order serrn another year.
10th last, was read and made
ice of the evening and adjourn· promptly at 10 a. m., Thursday fwlorking and praying for the good sudJ'ect to call for action.
t
k
morning, April 51 1901, General o t rn great,Jatterday work, I am,
Yours i_n bonds,
President Hougas announced
Wednesday, April 4th, at 7:30 men was ta en until Thursday
Superintendent T. A. Hougas in
A. B. HANSEN,
that the special order for the
p. m.-After opening exercises, morning.
'fhursday morning a session the chair, J. A. G~nsolley, vice
Gen. Treas. S.S. A. afternoon was on the constituSr. Cordie White sang a solo.
LA.:noNI, Ia., April 21 1902·
tional amendments; pending its
At its conclusion President J. was held to complete the work president.; '\V. N. Robinsoni
of
the
convention,
Bro.
Gunsolley
secreta.ry;
J.
F.
M~lltun
and
B.
This
report
was referred to consideration the courtesies of
A. Gunsolley read his address,
The first business R. James, assistant:f~:~ro,,cA, M· al!diti.'!!:\ committee, appoin,ted qf th:e.floor were eli:tended to the
the subject .being •11893-1901," presiding.
was .consideration of blanks for Chase chosen choi\s.t\ir; '· 'diim~ by the cliair; consisting of C. p;
j
F J M"
ministry present.
a review of the Religio-Literary
011 credentia s, Bro. U. W.
au'
issouri; R. Wight, Iowa;
Notice of amendments to be
Society during the years of its reports to Zion's Religio-Liter- mittee
ary Society.
Green, Maine, Sr. Maggie Pan- ancl C. C. Joehnk, California.
acted npon, as published in
existenr.e. The Religio exists
Report of committee regard- key, California, and Sr. Alice
Financial report of general Hei·alcl for December G, HIOO,
because taaro was a demand for
ing blanks recommitted.
Schwartz, Nebraska 1 not being superintendent was read, total- was read:
it. This demand hecame apparReport of committee on revis- ready to report, Superintendent ing $224.06; received, :32HJ.54;
Section 11 article 1, page 141
ent because in different branch·
d
.
d
ion of Home Class leaflets taken Hougasi on motion, addressed balance due general superin97
1
es of the church there existed up.
the convention and talked abont tenclent, $4.52.
(lB l rea<' an on motrnn ma e
to amend by adding the wor<l
societies among the youth for
Moved that report of commit- five minutes on the best pro·. Financial report first assist- "fil·st" before the word superinthe cultivation of the social,
moral aml religious natnre. As tee be adopted and leaflets be cednre in the business of the ant, J. A. Gunsolley: total re- ten<lentwhereitfirstoccurs. A
published.
convention, concluding witb 1 ceipts, $54.16; expended, $3f:'i.G8; substitute offered by simply
in all features of gospel work
Moved as amendment that "Be brief1 be practical, be balance, $15.48. These reports adding to the present reading
and the pursuit of truth, there is
unity of purpose which calls for executive committee be author- prayerful. ... The credential com- were also referred to the above the words1 "and such assistants
Ad· as may be necessary for the
and demands unity of action. ized to make such changes in mittee being ready: to report, committee 2 for auditing.
to P· m.
proper conduct of the school."
'rhis demand resulted in a call leaflets as will make it agree it was recommended that where journed
2
At
p. m., after tlte usual 'rhis was unanimously agreed
for a meeting in 1892. Present· with any subsequent action of there is no report this year that
association.
delegates be allowed i·epresenta- exercises, rules relative to nom- to.
ing the program, the speaker
Amendment and original mo- tion on the basis of the last re· inations were read and adopted
Section 21 article 2, was read
said we were at that time larger
tion
both
carried.
port
of membership. Report an follows:
and its adoption mO\·e<l as
in the head than we are now.
Report
of
committee
on
Book
and
recommendation
adopted.
I.
The
Prcvlous
(.Juest,ion
sh:ill
amended.
Carried.
We tried to carry four lines of
of Mormon pronouncing vocabu·
rrhe general superintendent, T. not ohtain except by two·Utirds maParagraph 1, article I, making
work and later eight lines were
A. Hougas, then presented his re· jo~~t~ll nominations of candidates word assistant in second line
carried for a shm·t time. There lary taken up.
was a tendency to pander to a
Report adopted.
port. Followed by the reporti of for ollicc orvlacc on committees shall read, "with the first assistant
worlcll,y taste in the program for
Report of committee on peti- thefirstassistantsuperintendent•, not be entertained till seconded.
and the assistant in charge of
3· No person nominated slrnll be each department shall select
a period of two years which had tion from Des Moines district Bro. J. A. GunsoJley, of Lamoni,
a very discouraging effect.. At taken up.
Iowa, and the second assistant permitted to clecHne, if an\' one teachers o.f the primary and
the convention in 1897 fasting
After a lengthy discussion it su~erinten~en.t, Bro. F. M. Pitt, 1 ~~~le;,\,~1:~:P: ~! b~~~r:cis:1~~nn~! 1 ~:~ intermediate classes.''
'11bis
ancl prayer was resorted to by was moved to defer further ac· Chicago IJhums. General secre· tioa is announced by the choir.
amendment was, on motion,
some, and light was given with tion on the matter until next tary, VV. N. ~o~in.~on, re.~orted
Report of the editor of Gospel tabled.
encouraging promises.
Since convention; prevailed.
that, out of 5.:. chsti:~ct~, lo ha;e rlwarlerly, Sr. R. s. Sal ards,
Paragraph 5, amending arthat time increase of interest
Furtlier report of committee not reported.
T~is IS a dis· was read:
y
ticle 71 making the word assist·
has been manifest and general on Report Blanks was presented; appointment as bCing mislead· 1'o ll1< Ge11ctal Smulc!!J School Assocfo- ant" "assistants," was adopted.
success has followed. The car· taken up.
in~, not. represe~tin~ actual lion. Grcetiny:-.At the close of the last No. 5. Amending article, sec·
respondence department has
Moved to adopt blanks report- conditions.
The I n9!lt gain in General Convention I was notlfierl of tion 3, "The assistant secretary
brought forth and developed ed by committee, and execut.ive association during past year my reappointment as editor of the shall assist the secretary as ocsome excellent talent who are committee authorized to insert shows 836, but thisi owing to the ~~osh~~~;~m~~i·l:~~n!~:;,~~ar;5~~~l~::: casion demands and in the secnow holding positions of respon~ necessary changes to provide absence of the i·eport of 13 I was instructed to prepare a teach- retary's absence shall perform
sibility in the society.
Good for credential blanks overlooked districts, does n~t .show the ers' quarterly in addition to the three all the duties of the secretary,"
talent is now lyiug dormant that by committee.
actual advance made. Net gain grades in current use. The idea of was adopted.
might be used to good advantage
Moved to amend by inserting 24 schools so far las reported; the olllcers, as stated to me, was that
No. 6. Amending article 21 sec11
were the young people inclined in blank 4 provision for report- 1-1810, membership last year. ~~~n '-;~a~~:;s~va~ui~t:~~s:~~~~dinct~~: tion 5, page 15, adding, The
to push forward u.nd develop ing distribution of literature.
We ha.ve at leasp over lGOOO mediate, nod primary grades. with assistant librarian shall assist
themselves, and not wait for the
Amendment and original mo· members. The treasurer, A. B. such additional information ns I the librarian as occasion deLord or the church to call them. tion both prevailed.
Hansen, reported:.
might be able to furnish.
mancls, and in the librarian's
. .
.
I.
Repor·t of comm"1ttee 0 11 Jette.1 To tho president all(l members of I prepared my copy as I had been absence shall 11orform nil tho
Th e m1ss1onar1es are ta nn~
tho General sundny School Associa- instructed; the ro,·islng- committee
more active interest in organiz- of 1·emo\•tll taken up.
Report tlon: Greeting:
. ·
. exnmlaecl It. but when It was taken to du tie" of the librarian." Adopt·
lug societies tht\U over before, adopted.
: 'rile outlook from 'tho tn•asurer's !t,he Jlcrnlt1 otllce to oo ~et up In typll eel.
this book than

i~~~I~;~~-~~· _"-mountonhandApril

fnablelor theyu.re absolutely so.re. Hyou can.
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No. 7. Substitute for article 5,
page 16. "All officers shaU be
elected by the school except the
assistant superintendent1 other
than. the first assistant superintendent, last secretaries and
assistant librarians, and shal1
take their places the Sunday
following." Its adoption was
moved and after discussion it
was laid on the table, as were
numbers 81 g and 101 of the pro·
posed amendments.
Proposed amendments of section 2, article 2, of Srs. Vida E.
Smith, LaJune Howard, L. L.
Resseguie et. al., was tabled. A
motion to reconsider the action
taken 'in regard to num b ers
be recon·
pa.ssed aflirmati-v-eJ"~
J
sidered, was negatived.
Report of three of committee
on song book was read, and also
report from Bro. J. L. n.rforgan,
chairman of committee1 was read.
On motion the report of the
majority was adopted and recom·
memlauon of committee en·
dorsed. Following is report:
We, as tbc only members of the
committee on Sunday School song
•book present at this convention, having received no word from the chairman or our committee, deem it but
proper to submit a report regarding
tlrn work entrusted to us.
So far as we are aware therelms not
been any new pieces or contributions
rcceived during the past year.
·
'Ve seriou~ly doubt tbe adYisabillty
or continuing this effort of publishing a sung boul{ for Sunday School at
the present time, for tbe reason that,,

~ft~ll~e 0~~~e~~a~fs~ r;;0~:~e~~~~·d:~~~

We know of but very few of the contributions of those now in the hands
of the committee that are equal to
tbe average Songs."
of those contained in
"Wrnnowed
secured
Qmo·tel'lies1
inWe
thehave
current
issuesinorthe
thepublication
of three pieces selected from tile best
of those now on hand1 in order that a
fair estimate may be made of the
~~.ality of the material receiYed by
We recommend that the convention
appoint custodians of the music now
on hand, who shall be empowered to
solicit and recei\•e new contributions.
Respectfully submitted,.

~·n~." ~.~. RomxsoN.
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After the opening exercises, no new business would be re- drawn), Sr. LaJune Howard 1 La- appropriated for the use of the
at 10 o'clock, the discussion of ceived.
moni, Iowa, Bro. S. A Burgess, executive officers for expenses
the qu0stion under consideraThe special order of the after- St. Louis, Bro. F. M. Pitt, Chi- during the present year. An
tion at the close of last night's noon was the election of officials. cago, were named. Vote being amendment was presented to insession, the "Use of Interna- The general superintendent was taken, 8r. Howard received 47 crease the amount850.00, carried
tional Texts,'' was resumed. presented and Brn. Thomas A. votes, Bro. Burgess 114, Bro. and the motion as amended,
ll1any earnest speeches were Hougas, F. E. Cochran (declined Pitt 9. Bro. Burgess elected.' making the appropriation $200.00
made for and against, occupying on account of inability to attend A motion to make the election was then carried.
nearlytheentiremorningsession. to duties), J. A. Gunsolley (de- unanimous prevailed, as did that
Report of the improvement
At11:40 a. m., the previous ques- clined on account of presiding of Bro. Smith as treasurer.
committee presented their first
tion was called; the vo.te was functions he already held, ex·
A vote of •hanks was tendered report, as follows:
taken by yeas and nays, result- cept he was released from the Brn. W. N. Robinson, past genIndependence, Mo. 1 -l-5, l!lOL
ing 308 6-15 for, Hi3 \J-15 against, necessity of secular work and be eral secretary, F. M. Pitt, second To the General Convention of the
defeating the proposition.
It placed where he can). Brn. W. assistant superintendent, Bro. Sunday School Association:-We, the
improvement committee on 8unday
was the most interesting ques· N. Robinson (declined), David A. B. Hansen, treasurer, Sr. School work, make tbis our final retion that, up to 'this time, bad Anderson, D. J. Krahl and Mamie Allen, librarian. Also to port. Disadvantages have met us in
been reached, and its consider· Gomer R. Wells were nominated .• Bro. T. A. Hougas, general su- the work we have done because or
ation was marked by intelligence It was decided to take the vote perintendent, and J. A. Gun- being so widely separated andba\'ing
.1
~ ~·
._ ,
11
fi
•
,_
•
no priYilege of a meeting this i·ear:
an d goou
1e01mg.
·T'·ue VOLB
by risina
Vote being called, 5:0..._._ey,
... rs t.. assrnta!l!:
supenn5
ing- announced, adjournment Bru·. T. ~;.
Hougas received 83 tendent, for .2'ood
work done.
Lb
accomplishej our
_1-1
.__.
w110 11baving
y hy correspondence.
We work
ha\'C
until 2: 30 was had.
votes, J. A. Gunsolley, 34 votes; 1 A motion to reconsider action experienced a source of satisfaction
At 2: 30 p. m., after the open- Bro. D. A. Anderson, H votes; naming Bro. Smith as treasurer, in the spirit of earnestnei;;s, aad of
hig services, the consideration D. J. Krahl, 3; G. R. Wells, 43. owing to his being also treasur- almost unirnr.sal harmony with which
of the rules was resumed as Highest 83, all others 89; no er of Board of Publication, was all matters examined by us ham been
follows:
choice. On motion Brn. D. A. laid on table.
con'>idered. ·we submit our worl.: for
your c0nsidcration with a feeling of
'vVe approve of the appointing .Anderson and D. J. Krahl were
Resolution providing for ap· satisfaction that we ham dune under
of a committee to decide upon 1 dioppad. On second vote Bro. pointment of a lesson committee the circumstances whaL we could to
the lesson course. \Ve recom· 11Hougas received 04 votes, Bro. to decide on Lhe lesson course, fulfill t_he trust imposed in us.
mend that this committee be the .J. A. Gunsolley, 38 votes, and this committee to also act as a
RC;-,(lectfully submitted,
revising committee.
G. R. Well, 46. On motiuu the revising committee, prevailed.
i; ~;;h;nN,
To amend article 1 on page 15 1IUOO vote was made unanimous. Bro. Brn. J. \V. Wight (declined), H.
~1us. :. ct~:::~:i'.
edition} to read: the ollicers of each Hou£as, in acknowledging his C. Smith (declined), F. n1:. Smith
A moLion was made to ado1Jt
....
Sunday School sbaH consist of a su- appreciation of the confidence of (declined)1 F. fi-1. Sheehy (de- the report and continue the com~
perintendent, assistant superintend- the Saints1stated his wi11ingness clined), J. R. L'.1mbert (declined) mit,tee. .\mentlment was offered
ent, secrctar.r: treasurer, librarian,
l l 0 1 b
S
R S S '
l
t
"k
b
and wnen necessary, other assistant to do the best he can and as rec
o um us cott, . . a.yarc s, o stn e out t at pa.rt of the
superintendents, asgistantsccretaries, the prayers of the Saints.
R. ll1. Elvin, F. G. Pitt1 J. A. Iresolution continuing the comassistant librarians, chorister, organFor first vice president Bra. Gunsolley (declined), Duncan mittee;prevailecl, and the motion
ist, and janitor.
J. A. Gunsolley, G. R. \Vells, D. Campbell were named.
Brn. as amended was declared recetvl'll.
1
1
pa~: ~~~)~? i~~~~fi ~:i: ~h~ ,~~~~~l~h!; A. Anderson, F. fif. Pi.tt and Sr. Duncan Campbell and F. G. Elder J. VV. VVight of the re·
before the word 'ls.-;istmit where\'Cr it L. L. Resseguie (declined) were Pitt were granted privilege to vising committee mac.le report:
occurs, and by addiDf! at the close of nominated. Vote being taken, withdraw. This was also grant- 'To the Con\•cnLlon:-As one of L11e
the paragraph the following: Other Bro. Gunsolley received 117 ed Bro. Columbus Scott at his re\•lsing- committee l presume you
a5sistant superrntenclents shall have votes, Bro. G. R. Wells, 15 votes; request.
will expect a report from me. '"fhe
charge of. sucl_i departments. of 1 he D. A. Andersou 8 votes; Bro.
Reconsideratiou of action pro duties incident to the position are
certainly important ones and t aru
school, as 1ts s1ie cmd conditwn may
require, acting m IJarmony with the F...M. PLtt, 14 votes. The elec- viding for a lesson committee sorry to llave to state that both Jack
1 wbas mov e d unc1 l reva1·1 e d , and of time as well as lack of qualification
counsel and aclvlceof the superintend- t10n oI B ro. , unso11 ey was mace
1
ent and first assistant superintendent. unanimous.
,
t e reso1ution being paced
be- have militated against my doing justTo amend paragraph 1, article i. on
For second \,1.ce
pros1"dent Bro. fore the house was declared lost·. ice to thb work jn hand. Should such
v
r:~~!~~e~~n~~~~~gr~~~ ~~;i a:~~~~~~ D. J:-· Anderson (de?lined), Sr. Motion that we now proceed ~~n~~:!te~nb~tcso~<J~l~~:~~ih=h~~~~te~!
assistant aad assistant in charge of Lomse Palfrey (dechaed), Bro. t-o elect a revising committee, exercised.
each respective department.
J. F: fifintun (declined) 1 D. J. carried. Substitute was offered ~Iy understanding of the duties so
To amend paragraph 51 article 7, KrahJ 1 Sr. E. F. Jvliller (declined), that we request the presidency imposed has been that we were repaJ!e 18, by making t11e word assistant Eva Bailey (declined), Geo. Gates, to appoint the revising commit- quired to go carefully o\·er the enLlrc
read asslstauts.
and ,V. S. Macrae (declined) tee. This request was declined manuscript of each quarterly and to
To amend artilcle 21 sect.Ion ::, page
d.
.
.
V
b h 1f f p
"d
b p
. eliminate t.lrnrefrom any and evcrv15, by adding, The assistant secretary were place in nommat1on.
ate on e a o res1 ency y res1- thing contrary to the ductrlne ur the
shall assist the secretary as occasion being taken Bro. F. M. Pitt re· dent Joseph Smith.
church and not in harmony with hisdemands. and, in the secretary's ab- ceived Bi votes; D. J. Krahl, 15
Brn. J. W. Wight·, R. S. Sal- tory. IL will at once be seen that
::~::~a~~~ll perform all tbe duties of votes; Geo. R Gates, i2; Bro. yards, Duncan Campell, R. M. ~v~~1:e ~v~~:ig~:t:~ul~~~l~~se~!~~·de~~:

oe-,
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/'..M.llemMbeILrsLOS.f Committee. l""T,boyamadcdnldn....", rTtilc,·lecasc·',·1ssetcatnltonlib5r,11pralagne Pitt, 87; an others Ri; DO choice.
u
...
On motion the tWo highest
lNDEJ'ENDENcE, Mo., April -1.
sha1l assist Lile librarian as occasion were selected for seeond vole.
On' motion chairman was au- demands 1 and 1 in the librarian's ab- Bro. Pitt received 86 vutes, Bro.
thorized to appoint committee of sence, shall perform all the duties of Gates 1 03 1 the vote being given
three to have charae of music librarian.
t B
G t..
b ·
t
.1tted ando"1n bauds of s.'ubstitute for article 5, page 17, All o ro. a es as e1ng an eas .ern
now Subm
.
on1cers shall be e1ccted by the school man (Providence, Rhode Island).
committee.
except tbe as~istant superintendent The motion to make his choice
Adjourned till i: 30 p. m.
other than the first assistant superln- unanimous prevailed.
_·\t 7: 30 p. m., after the opening tendent, assistant secretarie~. and
For general secretary, Bro.
.
th ~ 1.epor·t o f t h e com~ assistant
librarian~, and shall take "tu N R b"
e~erc1ses
their places
the 8 unday following.
n. .r . "o mson (d ec1.me d) , s r.
m1ttee on improvements was To amend article 5, by adding sec- D. J. Krahl, Sr. LaJune Howard,
ordered up1 and on motion it was lion 21 All the assistant superintend.. Sr. Belle James (declined)1 Bl'o.
considered se1·iatim.
ents except the first shall be clectecl by J. F. Min tun (declined}, Bro.
Section l 1•ead:
tbe tcnchcrs of their resPective depart-- Robinson again nominated, a!?ain
t!
d 1
·
~
We approve of tlle appointment of a ::~t::~. tu;~ su1ici·iiHem7ent andJii•s! declined, Sr. !\1.arie R Clark
lesson committee to decide on the To amend article 5, by adding sec- (declined), Bro. A. H. Mills (de·
lesson course. Further, tbat this tlon31 ThesecretaryshallhaYecholce clined), Sr. Dora Young (de·
~~::~~~:. a~e ~~~o~sm!1~~ [~;~s~~: ot his assistants by conferring with cliuP.d), Bro. F. M. Pitt1 J. J.
Executive Committee, associated with the supel'inteml.ent aad his assistants.
BilJinsky (declined), and W. S.
this committee, appoint the editor To amend article 51 by adding sec- Macr•
(d 1· ed)
e
·
tlon 4, The librarian sha11 have choice
ae
ec m
' wer nom1{the editor having authority to choose of his assistants by conferring with nated. Vote being called, Bro.
1
sub-edttors} and to fix compensation. the supcl'intenclent and his assistants.
D. J. Krahl received 112 votes,
Substitute offered that so far To amend article 2, section 1, page Sr. LaJune Howard, 53; F. M.
as practicable the lesson texts of 15 (1900 edition], by striking out, "see Pitt, 15; Bro. J. J. Billiusky, 4
1
the international lesson com- t~a:i 1~e~~~~r~nft~ !~:n~~~b~ ~! =~s~:~i votes. Bro. D. J. Krahl was
mittee be adopted. A spirited tlon;" and insert, in lieu thereof, uand declared elected; the motion to
and lengthy discussion followed. advise the adoption of such methods make this selection unanimous
Adjourned n.t 9: 30 P- m. until of teaching as Ile by tnvestigntion prevailed.
9 a. m. Friday morning for shall decide to be practicable."
For treasurer Brn. John Smith
p1·ayer service.
This resolution was adopted aud Oscar Andersou were nomFriday morning the prayer by a vote of 54 to 43.
inated.
Vote being called Bro.
service 11t9o'clockwas profitable
Secretary read several reso- Smith received 75 Yotos and
and interesting, t.he inclement lutions to be acted upon, the Bro. Anderson 69 votes.
weather prevailing this mormug. general superintendent having
For librarian Sr. Mamie Al·
hindered some from nttendiug. ·stated that after ·l o'clock p. m., Iion, present incumbent (with·

1

i

Elvin, Heman c. Smith, Wm.
Clow, Columbus Scott, Frank
Cocht·an were named. Motion
that nomination close and that
the committee consist of three,
pre\·ailed. A motion that the
three receiving thehighestnumher of votes be this committee1
prevailed.
.
Vote being taken Bro. J. YV.
w·1ght receive
. d l"'O
v vo t es, I'\,, S .
8alyards 1021 Duncan Campbell
i6 1 R. M. Elvin, 51, Heman C.
Smith 108, Wm. Clow 16, Col umbus Scott 26, Frank Cochran 11.
Brn. J. W. Wight 130 votes, Heman C. Smith 108 votes, and R.
S. Salyards 102 votes, were declared elected, and a motion to
make the choice unanimous pre"led Ad·
t as takeu
va1
.
Journmen w
to 7:30 p. m.
7:30 p. m. Opening exercises
being concluded, a motion that
all speeches throughout this
session be limited to three minutes owing to the amount of
business to be done and the
short time to do it, prevailed.
A motion that the appointment
of editor for the Quarterlies and
the fixing of the compensation
therefor be left with the execu·
tive committee of the association;
prevailed.
It was moved that ::<150.00 be

1

reposed in rue by those askJmr Ille to
so occupy I am yet sorry Ltm.L the
above mentioned facts have stood bctween me and a better dJsclmrge of
my duties{:~!·~!~~~~-ds,
J. ,v. Wrnrrr.
Hecommendations regarding
Sunday School song book were
read, one signed by Bro. Columbus Scott. The other as follows:
Rcsoll'ecZ. Tbat a committee of two
be appointed whose duty it shall be to
revise such mu<;ic as may be deemed
suitable for the Sunday School, and
that from two to four pieces be publisbed in each issue Of the Quarterlle.!=,
said pieces to be electrotypednnd preserved till such times as It may be
deemed wise to publish them In book
form.
Ii'. G. Pl'l'T,
\'rnA E. s~n'l'n,
Sn. D. A. ANnEnsoN.
.M.oved that the first part of
this resolution be stricken out
up to "whose duty it shat! be,"
and that instead thereof we in·
sert this, 11 That the committee
on music already provided for
be authorized to revise,'' etc.
A motion accepting this reso·
lut.ion after changing the word
"electrotype'' to "stereotype"
prevailed.
Peuding the considertion of
this subject a motion was offered
tabling the whole matter untl it
1H'0\'ailed.
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The following was then offered
but was denfed:
•
Resolued That a committee of three
be appointed, of which the General Superintendent shall be chairman, to
r0vJse the constitution and by-laws of
the association, and report through
Herulcl three months before next conventlon.
Mns. DA vrn H. BLAm,
1

MIKA P. KEARNEY,

Jlf.nJ: ~~1;;.~~ILLEn,
E. A. BLAKESLEE.
The following was then offered,
and after efforts to amend, was
finally passed:
llc.olved, That this body do now appoint a committee consisting of Sr.
J. T. Erwln1 Jennie Newton, Dora
Young, Anna Murphy, Carrie Sii:sby,
AHce Hm:artb, Lucy Resseguie, E\·a
Balley, ·Ethel Banta, Vida Smith,
Eunice Winn, Audentia Anderson,
Mina P. Kearney and Bro. Warren E.
'Peak, the first primary teachers present1 to
and lessons
agree upon
some
plan
forconsult
providing
especial1y
adapted to the use of the infant
classes of our Sunday Schools.
D. J, KnABL,
{?~gf l,'l,~~~il.

FORTY-EIGHTH
ANN UAL. lows: It is with a good deal of Let us be united in love, and say more but may the !::ipfrit of
CONFERENCE.
satisfaction and pleasure I meet not permit malice and unkind· God rest with you.

with you on this occasion. Looking over the assembly this inorning I am reminded that it is the
greatest work ever delivered to
Conference opened at 10 a. m., man. In looking back over the
April 6th, choosing Presidents history of thirty-five years I can
Joseph Smith, Alexander H. see the growth of the ca.use. My
Smith, and E. L. Kelley as presi· brother -struck a chord when he
dents of the co~ference. Hymn said he had no mental reserva·
7:20, 11Redeemer of Israel" was tion, and there is no resting
sung. A very fervent, feeling place. Once entering I became,
prayer was offered by President in a sense, a wanderer upon the
A. H. Smith.
face of the earth, not hecause I
On motion Elder R. S. Salyards had no home, but because of the
was appointed secretary anrl au- [tdemand of the work upon me.
thorized to choosehis assistants. My work has demonstrated this
Brn. D. W. Wig-ht and G. R. thought correct.
I was once
Wells were so chosen.
permitted to see a vision. An
Committee on credentials was open door was presented.
I
appointed by the chair. Brn. looked through the door and saw
G.' H. Godby, T. J. Sheldon and beauties and grandeur and triU . W. G reene ~ere so ap?o~n
. t e d . umph of the gospe1 th a t was
Press committee, consIStmg of within, and I was anxious to enR. M. Elvin, Frank Cochran and ter in through that door and en·
D. F. Lambert, was chosen.
joy what I saw, and I have been
Bro. 0. L: James was chosen trying to prepare myself to that
as chorister, he tO arrange for end. The longer I live the more
assistants and organists.
I learn the gr:tndeur that is in
Ushers chosen: B. C. Smith the work to me. With me there
in charge, Wesley Ballinger, J. can be no mental reservation,
J. Luff, George Nesbitt, Sidney nor can there he with you.
I

ness to govern, so that we may
realize that our work shall be
better done than in the past year.
While in my work the past year
I have realized I was subject
to the criticism of my brethren;
I felt that I had been right in
my official work, and I expect
the Lord to acquit me whether
or not my brethren do. From
my report it will be seen that
the brethren had maintained and
sustained the cause better than
ever. I have confidence in my
brethren and ha.ve striven to do
nothing that would cause any
to lose his faith.
l\iay God:s
blessing be upon the conference!
that before its close every cloud
shall be swept out of the way.
Bro. W. H. Kelley, president
o f t h e T we1ve, sa1"d , 0 ur pres·
ence here indicate we are in the
faith; that truth lies· here. I
have no reservation in this work,
I started with intention of con·
tinuing to the end. In reaching
the end we must pass through
trial; there is no impediment put
in our way we cannot overcome.
I have felt well in my work;

Bro. J. Caffa.11, of the Twelve:
The year .184-l, as it dawned
toward Christmas time, I undertook a journey of twenty miles
on "pony shanks" to find an individual having authority to administer baptism and laying on
of hands. The written word of
God bad made an impression on
me, leading me to this action.
In view of the fact that he that
was sent forth of God, had come.
I was impressed with th~
thought, I was led to ruake with
God an everlasting covenant,
and by it I must practically
demonstrate myself loyal to God,
the rest of my days. I do not
live in the past or future, the
now is the battle field I must oc·
cupy until Christ shall come.
""d er 0 olum b us S cott, presi·
·
_l!U
dent of Seventy:-I have new~r
had a feeling of discouragement
come to mo in my experience in
this latter day work; not that I
have not had trials, but some·
how I have not been permitted
to look into those things too
closely; I have striven to keep
faith in God. In dealing with my

see before me that labor that in·
dicates that there is no cessation
from labor; there is no resting
place for a servant of God, no
place where he may stop. The
only place for an elder to rest is
in activity, in the field. I feel
encouraged; have felt happy
since coming here in this confer·
ence, and feel that God is lead·
ing, that He will lift the clouds
if any, and let light in upon us,
and manifest that,He is indeed
leading, and we sllall know that
1
He does lead us.
President E. L. Kelley ex·
pressed his pleasure in meeting
with the conference at this time,
and said, As was stated by the
presiding officer, I also entered
this work without any mental
res~rvation that, as tho promises
of the Father are without any
mental reservation in His hless·
ings upon His children, so I have
felt that all that I had is placed
at the service of the Lord; and
if this body will move forward
in the spirit of consecrntion to
God, it will bring nearer th0
fruition of promises than we
have before realized. If I did
not have full fait·h and confidence

nothing has occurred to cause
me to lose confidence in this
work. We may lose confidence
in one another; the way to feel
right is to feel that all is right
deep down; then we can have
confidence. Christ is the great
head of the church. The Israelites felt bad in the wilderness;
they felt God was not with them.
Are we going to let little trials
and foihles keep us away from
the work? Paul passed through
severe trials yet he was a ser·
vant of Goel, and he said, "There
is a crown of life for me."
Satan knows how to attack us;
we are here to adjust ourselves
that we may meet him success·
fully. When we go out I hope
we may go out strengthened and
prepared for the battle.
Bro. D. Camp hell, a president
of the seventy, spoke as fol·
lows:-I have felt well in com·
ing to this Conference, aud ex·
pect to feel well while I remain.
I have a deeper sense and high·
er appreciation of this gospel,
than ever before.
We should
seek after that harmony spoken
of; to do this we each one should
bring himself into harmony with

brethren and sisters I have al·
ways tried to give them credit
for being honest, and never permitted other thought except upon demonstration, and then I
felt sorry for them. Daniel had
an entire kingtlom against him;
they sought to make him bow to
an idol, but he refused, and for
his loyalty to God he wa> given
great honor and authority in
that same kingdom.
Another
thing I have endeavored to be
governe<l by, and that is the
spirit of conservatism, not that
I ·would do nothing for fear of
doing wrong1 but to move slow·
ly. Doubts may arise, clouds
may come, but I have no doubt
about the ultimate consequences
of the work of the Lord. One of
the eucouragiug things is the
fact that those whom we expect to
lead us are loyal to God ancl His
work.
The things we have to
do is to keep the clouds and the
mists from between us and the
Lord, and like Paul we will be
able to say at the conclusion,
that I have kept the faith, l
have finished the work, I have
fought the fight and henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown

I received a

~~t~~;~l~~~e;~:h:~~ve~:e~:~l

through humilitttion in a human
sense.
All I hope for future
bliss lies in this gospe1. May
the spirit of peace rest with us.
Bro. 0. Derry, president hi1:h
priests' quorum, spoke as follows:-1 am pleased to be here.
My brethren have uttered the
sentiments of my heart. I came
here to help in promoting peace,
unity and love. From the moment of accepting this work,
save one dark hour, I have never
been afraid of the divinity of
this work.
I have striven to
spend my life in this work and
desire to spend the remainder
of my days, be they few or
many, in it.
I cannot stand
alone, I am too weak for that; my
trust is in Jesus Christ, and upon t.hat arm will I continue to
lean. I pray God His work may
prosper. I have labored for tho
spread of this work. I will not

Jesus Christ, the grancl ulti·
mate of tbe hope of man.
On mot.ion presidents were au·
thorized to arrange the charac·
ter of the service and appoint
the speakers.
President an·
nounced 2 p. m. as the hour for
the afternoon meeting. Adjourn·
ment was then taken until 2
p. m.
Sung doxology; benedic
tion by President Joseph Smith.
At 2:00 p. m. conference convened, President Smith in the
chair. Prayer by Bro. Joseph
Luff. '!'he credential committee
made an additional report.
Brn. Burton and wife, Devore
and wife, H. Case and wife wer~
added to the delegation of the
Society Islands. Bro. John Mc·
Kenzie's name was added to del·
egation from London district..
Report as corrected was adopt·
ed.
Delegates from Ohio clistl'ict
coNTJ:<~>:1• os 1·AnF. ti.

Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day
Saints.

A report from Sr. Jil,i;.rton,
showing the work done by the
sisters in organizing Sunday
Schools in the Society Islands.
was read. No action taken on the
report; it was, according to the J. Preston, G. H. Hulmes, Jr.,
rules, received for record.
and Frank Oriley, Jr.
While the credential commitThe minutes of the evening tee were preparing their report,
session were read.
on motion, short speeches were
A reconsideration of the action called for, Presiden~ Joseph
on appointment of committee on Smith being the first to respond.
primary lessons was moved, and In part he said:
prevailed.
The motion being
I greet you this morning with
read substitute was offered that confidence. I have no personal
this committee be empowered to mental reservation.
Whatever
act and put into practical shape may be the fate of tho body or
their work, and also be author- any individual member, I riiust
ized to draw on the treasurer for answer hefore the har of God.
that purpose .. This was declared There is for me no halting place.
out of order by the chair for the My chief effort should be to he
reason that the convention had able to answer with a conscience
previously provided that the ex· voitl of offense. I am liable to
ecntive committee appoint the err under trying conditions.
editor and fix the compensation. From 1860 till now I have never
Decision of chair appealed from. made any claim to infallibi1ity,
but ho was sustained by the which only belongs to God and
body.
Obrist. Thero must be a con·
Adjournment taken until 8 a. tinned responsibility that we
m. Saturday morning.
must lay down only at death.
. The Convention mot Saturday As a servant of the body I ex·
morning to finish the business. pect to serve the body under the
RepJrt of committee of primary light of the inspiration I may
teachers:
possess. The opening prospect
·wHEREAs, From the long expressed before us this morning is good,
dissatisfaction on the part of teach- judgiqg from appeu.rances. The
ers or infant classes in our Sunday gospel is true. Men may fail; the
School, it Is clearly evident that there sun: moon and stars may fade,

~~r~.pr~:~~:r:r:e~e ~~different

food hut he who remains faithful to in this work, as the work of God, the great Head.

lssJ~:s~Z~~'~n~~~~li: J:!~~et help be ::r~~d ;~~ g:~:~: ;~:~g~its:~e~ ~o:~~~~. no~u~~ h:\~!v[.,~u a:hi~ !:~~;;;;,y ~:o~~~ ;:or~a~ef::

That the lessons in these leaflets
be drawn from the life ot Christ. [A
point w·as raised on this conflicting
with the untrormlty of text" idea.
It was discussed.]
That these Helps be prepared upon
the following lines: (l) (al The Jesson
texts (Simplicity,
References);
{b) Illustrations
(Pictures,
Kindergarten methods): (c) Lesson applicattons (story !orm). (2) Hints to teach·
ers, (a) Literature-by the names or
~~t~~~~~I~~ books, extracts !rom Helps,
That our editorship consistof three
consisting of Lucy Resslgu}e, Dora
Young, Audentia Anderson.
That Association appropriate the
!'um of tifty dollars for purchasing
such Helps for the coming year.
Amended by adding "cmd if
the fifty dollars be not sufficient,
the editors consult with the executive for further money.
Amendment carried.
Amended by inserting "inci·
dental" before oxponsos.
11

the way narrow, and few find it.
Promises made to us by the
Spirit have been good.
The in·
junctions have been to come up
higher, to achieve personal puri·
ty, and keep the iniluences of
iQJmorality from injuring the
body.
I look upon the motives
of my brethren to be good. Men
see things in different light. If
men run counter to the unwritten
law, and we make them sinners
because of that, this is a con·
structive sin. A man may he
made a constructive apostate,
while his motive may be purethis is constru11tive sin.
We
ought to be careful how we pro·
nounce a man an apostate. Rav·
ing hocn the anathema for over
forty years I am constrained to
he lenient. The situation this
morning is good, qnd propitious
of good to the body.
Bro. A. H. Smith ;poke as fol·

do, I am assured that God will
direct for the good of His work.
The basis of our work must be
the Jaw of God, and any individual who walks not in this is
wrong and will cause whisper·
ings and backbitings, etc. We
may come short, and while every·
one realizes he may fail, we
should not endeavor to fight our
own battles, but should look to
the Lord with a little more faith,
that He will take care of His own
work. We are not here in this
church for the mere purpose of
saving ourselves. The man who
has the selfish purpose in this
church of merely saving himself
is liJrely to drop out before many
years pass. That is not tho
purpose of the great missionary,
Jesus Christ, who came that all
may be saved.
So with my
brethren who have spoken, I am
glnd lo be here this morning.
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Peterson has organized two or conc~rned.' we are ~lso prosper·
It must se~m apparent to all
three societies in the island mis- ous 1n this. Our indebtedness who have given the subjecL
sion,
which
we
think
very
exis
paid
with
a
balance
on
band.
thought
that the Home Depart·
Mo., as Ser:oud Cln~s Mntler.
cellellt for one not believing in It seems to me that this is the ment offers, at the present time,
Annual Report of J. A. Gunsol· row and anguish here at his de· the auxiliaries.
What might first time in our history that we more opportunity for develop·
fey, President of Z. R.-L. s. parture, that over there hearts some of us do who believe in have been able to report to the ment than any other. The spirit
were beating with joy at his them with all our hearts, if we convention a balance on hand with which it has been received
Dear brethren, sistm·s, and coming and that hands clasped could do as much in proportion? with all debts paidi I may be has been a surprise. In the
friends of the Religio-Literary his with a warmer welcome than
Ill the w_ay of reunion work Imistaken in this, however.
At ~rowth of this phase of the work
Society, I warmly greet you.
it is possible to experience in· we accomplished much1 perhaps, any rate our assessment this it has been found that our Home
It is with feolings of gratitude this life. I thought of tbe many, judging from results, more than year has met with Jess opposi· Class leallet is quite inadequate
towards Gpd that I undertake tti many honest souls who had died in any previous year. The work tion than at some times in the to the needs of the work. Copy
address you with this annual re- without the gospel who would seemed to be well received past., at least, ancl while not all for revision was placed in my
port, 'yet it is with a conscious· gladly receive it on the other everywhere it was presented; have responded) we feel grati· hands as long ago as September,
lless of my inability to do the side, and who1 perhaps, were p1:ejudice was removed, and fied to know that our necessi· but owing to several reasons it
subject justice. The time was waiting his coming to bring it to light imparted to the workers, ties in this direction are more has not gone furthur. Among
when it might not have been so tbem. And I thought, Mo, that preparing them to do betteJJ. fully supplied.
This improved these reasons the following
great a task, when we were in in years to come. in the near fu· work than formerly.
The Holy condition in our finances is due might be mentioned: First, we
our infancv as an organization! ture~ perhaps: when hapt.ism. for Spirit has born witness to the !n pa:t, and !n quite large pa.rt, we1·e !n debt1 with an empty
but in t?is ~lay of unp1-:-ecedented the. ri?"ht~ous dead should be work to the certain_ knowled~e to the change. made in our ar· treasury.
Second, we were
prosperity, to properly set be· agam mst1tuted 1 and the Holy of many. Our w01k was pre· rangements with the Board of gaining by our daily experience
fore this convention the condi· Spirit should_ designate those sented at the following reunions: Publication, the compensat.ion of a better understanding of th~
tion of the work with its needs, who are to be heirs of salvation Clinton, Far West, St. Louis and our editor being provided tl1is needs of this department so that
is a matter of no small under~ in the spirit land, that then we Independence districts in Mis· year by the Board instead of when we should issue a revision
taking, and only the assurance might have the exceeding bless· souri, Woodbine, Iowai Oklaho· from our treasury.
we might more fully meet the
oi its being a duty, a.nd of the ed privilege of witnessing his ma, Massachusetts, and others
We have not onJy paid off our demands.
Third 1 we had on
further assurance that our Fa- child, and perhaps our children, which I cannot now recall, old clebts, but have made an ad di· hands a ;upply of leaflets which
ther i> with those who strive to g~ing down into the liquid grave Your president had the work in tional expenditure of :$60.00 for' fairly well. ~et our demands
do tbeir duty, strengthens me as proxy for those who, through charge at .four of these meetings, a typewriter for the editor's of· while i11 embryo. Fourth, there
for its discharge.
his inlluence ancl ministrations ancl felt that his work was 1tp· lice. This the executive com- was just a slight current of feel·when 1 said unprecedented over there, had learned of Jesus preciated and reciprocated to a mittee felt justified in doing for ing that the Home Department
prosperity, I would not be un- ancl His power to save. This very gratifying degree, in most, tbe reason that the demands is not authorized by the constiderstood as meaning that we thought brought comfort, and to if not all places.
upon the time of the editor in tutioni and it would be as well to
have anywhere near reached a very great degree, indeed,
Besides the work in reunions the niatter of correspondence waitun!il all such doubts or misperfection, or that there are not took away the sting of death, we have made commendable ad· became so heavy, that to do it givings were completely remany things which need to be and with it came, with added in· vancement in our district con· with a pen was practically an, moved. rl'his convention ought
improved upOlli but I would be spiration 1 n. determinatimi to vention work.
Where districts impossibility, at least it could to appoint a committee to revise
understood as meaning that1 all carry on the work which his de have been organized the conven- not have been done without a the Home Class Leaflet and nu·
things considered, we were nev- parture left more fully with us tions have been held as a rule in great loss to the society in point thorize its publication.
er in better condition than at the who remain. He was prepared connection with the district Suu· o.f time 1 ~nd loss of energy to
Another matter of deep con.
present time.
For this we owe to go and take up the work there day School associations, 1~ither the editor. Under the circum· cern to many, and of more or
a debt of gratitude to our God because he hu.tl been faithful before or after or interspersed, stances we felt justified in mak- less importance to the society
who has so ldndly directed us in here. He left an example which with :\.~ery satisfactory results. ing the expenditure, ancl trust and to the church, it would
our efforts to further on His should be an inspiration to every And in many places where we that it may he entirely satisfac- seem 1 is that of having some
glorious cause. We might have young person who may know or have no district organizations, tory to the body.
, standard of pronunciation for
done something of ourselves, learn of his life-H. life worthy through the z,eal of the Religio
The thing, evidently, of fiL''3t Book of Mormon names. It is a
we might have made some prog- the emulation of us all.
workers and yhe kindness of the importance fur us to clo is to oc· matter of no little embarrassress; but the influences of
Perhaps the most significant Sunday School workers, our cupy well in the fields already ment to see the great diversity
heaven have been with us so indication of progress tbe past work has been presented at the entered. We cannot consistent· of pronunciation upon tbe part
that our progress, we think, has year lies in the increased inter- Sunday School conventions with ly ask for more territory until of our ministry, to say notbing
been in the right direction.
In est reported from all parts of good results. It has been my we have shown our ability to of the membership, and all the
times of doubt, light has come the field. Those who have been privilege to attend and partici· reach out, after wisely improv- more embarrassing when we
sometimes in a marked manner enlisted in t-he work are more pate in two district conventions 1 ing and cultivating that already know that there is no wa.v of
and degree. "\Vhen clouds have zealous Rnd active, and many namely, the Decatur and Des· possessed. When we are ready remedying it. There will be
obstructed our horizon, they have who have not hitherto taken an Moines.
for more it will be given to us presented to this convention a
been dissipated before the rays active interest have entered the
If there are any special rea· by the same divine inlluence pronouncing Yocabnlary of tbe
of the sunlight of trnth. When work witll a zest that must add sons why we should be encour· which has bequeathed unto us in BoQil: of Mormon for our considemergencies have confronted us, impetus and vigor.
Some who u.ged in the work of the past the past. Let us not be over eration and endorsement, and
wisdom was meted out.
When have stood just outside tho tent, year more than another, it is in anxious about the matter of we ought to appoint a commit·
sorrow almost overwhelmed us, scarcely within hearing, but with the development of the Home other worlds to conquer, but let tee to examine and reromrnend
the cup of consolation was placed quiet and inquiring glances to· Department and tho Gospel Lit us rather 11 Get thy needle and to us for our action in Lhis mat·
to our lips and we were able to us·ward, have become satisfiecl erature Bureau.
'l'ln se have thy distaff ready1 and God will ter.
say, 11Thy will, 0 God, be done. 11 that ours is a good cause1 be· Certainly surpassed the most send thee flax."
The attention of the executive
It is but fitting that at this, cause it is the cause of Christ llattering expectations ,,f the
We have greater opportunities committee has been called to the
our first annual gathering sinC;e and humanity, have removed most sanguine. Ever.v mon th 1 in reunion work than we have matter of a cheaper edition of
he was taken, tbat we should their hats, come in and are now as we have read of the spread of been able to fully occupy. Our the Boolr of Mormon.
It is
pay a tribute of respect to our numbered with us.
Mission· the work in these two depart· work is beginning to be in de· urged that the time ought to
beloved brother and associate aries everywhere are becoming men ts, our heart has swelled mand as a feature of tho reunion come when it might be had on
laborer in the work, secretary, not only believers but organiz with gratitude to our Father in programs. The church people the same terms a'3 the Bible:
Bro. John C. Hitchcock. Lan· ers in the work.
General corn- heaven for the infiuences of His come to these meetings as a that is, if you haven't got ten
guage cannot express the deep missions have been issued ~o Spil'it which has enabled tho ...;e place of education in the church cents to pay for one, one would
llood of sorrow that swept over several of these brethren, one of having the work in charge to clo work, and they have the right to be given you with the compli·
the entire society at the news of whom said that he had five so much in this dirvction. expect1 and are demanding more men ts of tbo giver. Just how
his departure from earth life. places in view where he expect· 'rhere is no question but that and more tbat committees on re· much we might do in this mat
Ah! the struggles that were ed to organize in his mission. many will, in days to come, rise union work will provide for hav· ter, the future will disclose.
macle in the hearts of the mem· In the Arena we have read the up and call us blessed for insti- ing the auxiliaries represented, The Board of Public!Llion cor·
bers with the question of the testimonies of some of these tu ting such work and for carry· that they may at these annual tainly would not be averse to re·
consistency of his being taken, brethren as the good received ing it forward with such earnest· gatherings get not only some in· ceiving any help along this line.
ancl its being the will of God, through following the course of ness as those have clone who spiration to better living as they It is urged that we should not
when his labors were so much stucly as founcl there. 8ocieties have hacl it in charge. Even may gain it from the preaching only have a cheaper edition, but
needed. No one, methinks, real· everywhere, as a rule, report an now we can begin to see the good and prayer meetings, but that that it would be a good thing to
ly doubte<l the wisdom of God, increasing membership, and it may do in better educating their ability to teach others how have a small edition divided luto
but that we might be permitted that this membership is inter· the people of God in the gospel. to live better likewise may be verses to correspond with the
to have but a glimpse of this ested as a general thing and con· We are not able to say how added to. And why should not large edition which we now have.
wisclom so tbat our hearts might tented with the work being done, many Home classes have been this be the case? Surely there The thought has occurred, while
be comforted, and we be recon· but anxious to fit themselves for organized, but we are assured is no more cousisteut thing to do writing this report, that perhaps
c\led to our loss, was the usefulness in life.
that the work is firmly planted, than to provid0 at these oppor· if the Religio could, by special
thought. Well does your preFrom this new interest a good· and that if we are wise in follow· tune times, that the brethren and fund made up of subscriptions
siding officer call to mind mak· ly number of new societies and ing up the beginning that has sisters who feel the burden of for this specific purpose1 guar·
ing this st1·uggle; u.nd right well districts have been organized, been made, that we shall in the instructing the children and antee to the Board of Publica·
does he remember having re· just how many the general sec· future see a bountiful harvest ol youth of the church in the things tiou the cost of new plates, we
ceived, like a sweet benedicbion, retary will probably be able to goocl gathered lrom this dep&rt· pertaining to membership in the might secure n cheap edition,
the comforting ussurnnce that tell. We have reacl iu tho Ensign ment.
church may. liavo the privilege perhaps not for ten cents, but
thoug'f. taken from us, ho had the good nows tllllt Bro. J. W.
So far as our finances are of securing such advantages.
,·ery much cheaper than at pres·
ENSIGN.

Enurrd ni thP. Po"t Oillcu nt lndepcndencti,

only been called to a higher and
nobler work in the great mission
field beyond. That while hands
and hearts were wrung with sor.:

I

I

I
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ant.. This cheapening of the very nearly so. Last year we
In conclusion must I especial· average. Only four fell short, tendent as 1.Jest I could a.nd Theprice of tbe book would do very counted 3,095, but this year the Jypaytributeto the Prayer Meet· and that for only U2 cents in Hcve that I have cdmplied with
much towards a more general memberShip foots up over the ing program, and its .framer? the aggregate. Last October aucl res11onded to ifll of the rereading, both upon the part of 4 1 000 mark; numerical strength From experience I can say, and about 110 letters were sont out quests that have he~n wade 0 ~
those out of the church as well alone would not make us feel so in all truth fully believe, that to to as many different 'locals; some me.. I attended the reunion tha:
as those within. Could not this particularly pleased, were it Ilot this one evening's service we responded promptly, some had was held at Wasl}iugton Park
convention appoint a committee that our reports show a corre- are indebted for thousands of been dis~rganized and many last August, and as.siste<l in it~_
totakethismatt-erinhandandre- spondingincrease of interest in earnest young people within the more were waiting till they stitute workasbest I could. As
port to this body before adjourn· and devotion to the work, and fold of the church, who are now could do more than the then per advertisement that appearecl
ment, or we might clothe such were it not for the greatly im· being prepared for a larger life condition of their treasury per· in the Saints' Herald and zim·~-s
committee with power to act un- proved methods of study now than ever before.
mitted, and most of them were ENSIGN, I have preparecl some
der certain instructions and re-1 offered by our present programs
A jeweler once took up a stone substantially heard from since. blackboarcl and object les;nns.
strictions and let the work go and that it meant so many ear· .to cut; in a few minutes he laid Still March 1st saw thirty-eight
At the present time I am act·
forward.
nest young people anxious to it aside completed. Then be took societies from which we could ing as district sup~rintenflent of
There has been for some time take up the careful study of the up another; the close of the day, reasonably expect an answer, so the Northeastern Illin 01 s as.:.ociin the past a feeling that there books who are thus preparing the close of the week still found anat.her letter was sent., which ation, and am also in charge 0 ~
is need for a set of junior lessons themselves for a life of greater him working at that one.
has somewhat reduced the num· one of the local schools here; so
on the Book of Mormon for the possibilities and usefulness both
"Why is it that you can finish her. Still over twenty have not between general, district and lo·
younger classes of our members. for themselves and others. Then one so quickly, while this other been heard from at all. but in (!al dutieo: T lrn1rn m'ln<>no"-..1
.....
0
Just how great this demand may it is we cannot but feel a meas· takes you more than a week?"
consideration of the rePorts we I k;~p bus;. ~ ~~ - ~ ....... ..,. . . ,,., ......... L'-'
be is not known. But the presi· ure of gladness that the Religio
"Ob, the first was only a com· have received from elsewhere,
\Vbat few sug-gestions that I
dent has in his possession thil'- has arisen to do such excellent mon stone, but this one is of the it is only fair to believe that have to make, I have refeq·ed
teen lessons for junior classes. work and is building so surely finest water and must be cut many of them are delaying only them to the Committee on Im·
These lessons are i11ustrated and and so well.
just right1 for it is for the dia- in hopes of being able to make provements and I tru:'t that diprepared with the idea of meet·
The number of district organ· dem of the king. n
a better report.
vine Jig-ht and wisdom ~sill be
ing this want, and have heen izations has also increased till
If then we meet with discour.
One other source of great help with you while you are consider·
handed to us for our considera· now we have 10, and hope the agement in ourReligio work, and was the kindness of our editor ing and decidin2 the imnortan'.
tion. Row much merit there nea.r future may witness a stil1 more than our share of difficul· 1in printing a short reminder matters that will come· before
may be in them might best be further increase. The benefits ties seem to have come our way, letter in the F1ebruary Autumn you.
told after a careful examination accruing therefrom are mani· even though the way seems im- Leaves, which served a ·good
I very much regret that I am
by a committee. It seems only fold; to the locals such an organ· possible at times 1 should we give purpose at the time, and ma· unable to be with you aL 1.his
just to the writer of the lessons ization means more united effort, up? Never! In the common terially assisted us.
time, f!o that I could get better
as well as wisd_om on the part of and through the district conven· affairs of life1 too great difficulAnother source of pleasure acquainted with the workers aud
the body that a committee heap· .tions an opportunity to counsel tiesmightjustiryourla;yingaside has been the encouraging and also share my part of th 8 re·
pointed to whom they may be 1together and so greatly improve one employment for one more sometimes very encouraging sponsibility.
referred.
/their work.
The good already congenial, bllt here we are deal· reports we have received from
May the Lord's Spirit be with
We ought to do something in acco::nplished by these conven- ing with the precious stone of the locals in regard to the in· you and bless you aL this time is
the way of a systematic method tions and institutes is almost the Great King-obstacles do terest taken in the work, study, the earnest prayeL· and ch~;;:iJ·c~ 0 ~
of reports.
One district. has past belief. Personally I should not wholly excuse, it is only a and prayer meetings, and the your brother a.ud co Ja bt1rer.
done much in this direction! and favor a circulation of the pro· question of how far can we sue- evident desire to help the work
In gospel bond!-!,
has asked if the general associa- ~rams of this con\"'ent.ion work, ceed, even though it takes the whenever possible. rrhis Jatter
F. ~L PITT.
tion would do auything in the and free correspondence between whole week, or seven ages of desire has been shown again by
THIS is a pecuJiar conference
matter. It would seem that a district officers, for, while the life.
several societies, at present because of the various national·
mention of the matter ought to conditions elsewhere may differ,
Does it seem that more than sleeping, sending through their ities represented; one from the
be suftic.ient to convince t.he most much may be gained by this in- our portion of this worlcl 's pain former officers a substantial g:ift., Society Islands, Elder Metuaore;
casual of the necessity of the as- terchange of ideas and metbods and suffering fi:tlls to our 1ot1 as have also some few individ- one from the Island of Ceyloni
sociation providing some system m working. Further than this, is not this thmi a time of pro· uals. One local, in addition to the India, Mr. Tatua Ssna Nayaka,
of reports. This should include the district organization takes bation and trial? And may we nineteen mentioned above1 wbo W very intelligent youug man of
reports of Home Classes and part of the oversight off of the not remember that while a com· exceeded the amount request· twenty·four years; four of the
members to the local society or general officers, at a time when mon stone requires but little ed, actually went back and sent Indian race, the chief of whom
district, of locals to districts, the number of the societies might cutting, the precious one, which just enough to pay both this is Elder Noah Karahoo; also two
and of districts to the General prove somewhat unwieldy, and is to rest in His diadem, can only year's and last year's call, which of the African race, Bro. Geo.
makes it easier for them to visit be through great labor per· meant more than four times that H. Graves and w. H. Fuller.
Association.
J. A. GUNSOLLEY.
and otherwise counsel and as· fected? It has endured this of this year. How is that for Truly in this land of Joseph we
Report of Secretary of Zion's sist in the work. This is one of time of preparation and trying devotion, when you also remem· have a cosmopolitan race, and
Rellgio-Llterary Society.
the best things within our pres· that it may at last shine forth in ber they had been in recent from here the gospel is to go to
ent reach, and we can but hope glory in His kingdom, every difficulties apparently, as was all the nations of the earth when
Last October your present that it will be sustained as it de· face, every angle reflecting alone shown by a falling off in mem· the end may come.
His perfect image.
This is bership.
Secretary received from the ser;-res. Surely it will.
Tbe Home Class department is indeed a glorious work in which
Briefly, we have been much
Executive Committee of the Re·
LETTER DEPRATMENT.
ligio 11 authority to act in the another of the good things at we are engaged; to win souls to encouraged in the Religio work
stead of him who was called to band. There is much we could Christ and help them through this past year, and feel sure
ROSCOE, :!\lo.I March 11.
labor in fields of immortality;'' sa;y in praise of this excellent the grind and worry of 1ife1 by that there is some higher power E£lit1JI' Ensiqn:-I have moved frow
As a the east part of this(St. C1air) county
and since then I have endeavored phase of the work, as we person· means of the study of His Word, to help in our labors.
to live up to the requirements ally know with what gladness it to become like Him-perfect- member of the executive com· to ltoscoc, having bought property in
has been received by many who and worthy at last to dwell with mittee we have tried to do our noscoe. rcould not feel satisfied to
and demands of the office.
leave my family where they could
· Two or three years ago some are and ba\·e been isolated from Him in His celestial kingdom. full duty, but as the president have no convcnlences, they having to
thought that societies had been church pri\'ileges, and that many Then let us with courage move has already so thoroughly cov· go three miles for mail and everyformed in almost every available bands are raised heavenward, onward, trusting ever to the ered that portion, it but remains tlliog they bought, walkln~ through
pliice (locality), but not so; since prompted by grateful hearts, Master's hand.
for us to thank you for your mud 1 cold, ancl no one to do th ls but.
last October from 15 to 20 new because the Religio is reaching
ETTA M. HITCHCOCK. support this past year and hope my wife or Httle girls.
I want to attend Conference, but 1
societies hn.ve been organized 1 out after them with its work, its Report of the Treasurer of it may not be Jess earnest for muy not go. I am fixing up at borne
and we believe there are many thong-ht. its desire to help.
z. R.-L. s.
those placed in charge for the ~o as to have nothing to bother or
hinder me In the great work the Lord
coming year, and years.
more yet to follow. True indeed There are many fea Lures of the
bas assigned for me to do. I am deis it that in some places the Re· Home Class work upon which
In bonds,
ST. Loms, Mo., Mar. 31, '01.
termined, by the Lord's help, to do
S.
A.
BURGESS.
ligiq seed falls in spots where we could dwell with pleasure,
Considering the fact that the
what 1 can to build up His klngdom
2033 Harper St.
the life is short, but many, many but we expect this work to be request this year was made as
-----here on earth .
.other organizations are formed, taken care of by our sister, Ma· much as possible a request and Report of Second Asslstarit There is one family of Saints here
Superintendent of the
beside my fami1y, Bro. and Sr. KiJleand formed, let us hope, to en· rie H. Clark, and so desist. The as little as possible an assess·
Sunday School
brew; they arc noble Saintsi and
dure until their final work shall distribution of good literature hy ment or tax, the returns have
Association.
many more wllo are near the kingbe accomplished in aiding in the our bureau, we believe, will also been very encouraging. A de·
dom i may the Lord move them to ac·
redemption of . the . sons and be talrer.. iu charge by Sr. Clark. sire has heen frequently ex·
CHICAGO, Ill., Mar. 31, 1901. cept. A noble lady, the otht:r d.iy.
daughters of men.
One need we have felt this pressedandasfrequentlycarried
To the officers and members told me she wanted soon to l:ic bap·
As our president has covered year has been the demand for out, "of doing as much as pos: of the General Sunday School tlzed, and I think others will follow.
May the Lord help us to Ii Ye so as to
the field of Religio work and Removal Blank for the accom· sible for the Religio 111 many Association in regu1ar conven- lead
many to accept tbe gospel.
what bas been done the past modation of those Re1igians who expressing a desfre to do more tion ass em bl eel at Independence, There have been some !ieven or
year quite thoroughly, I shall are obliged to move from place and many actually doing so. A Missouri, Greeting:
~~tb~r~a~~~~~1:~f1~fi~(~~mt~!8tcP~:~~i
not here enter into minute de- to p1ace, and who desire t-0 join casual survey of the returns
Dear Bmtlters and Sislers:-Ow· ao one, but can do no good preaching
on
account or the scare in town or
tails. At the present date we again wherever they may locate. from the call of last October, ing to the fact that this is the country.
May the Lord gl\'e tbe
have over 140 societie& with a Another need of lesser urgency shows no less than nineteen first time I have made report to spirit of love to all who may be able
to attend the coming confcrence1 to
membership of more than 4,000; has been for a district report societies which have ·in some you, I trust that you will accept guide
and direct ~hem In tbeir work,
of cou1·so we cannot vouch that hlank. P roba.blv both of these amount exceeded the exact the followiug brief statements of Is my desire !or the cause of this
great latter clay work.
that this is exactly corroot, but will be e<:>n;;iclerecl at this con·, amount requested, as !)bout wlmt I have done.
~luccrely yours iu boac1s,
.Jo-.:m•u N. STEPnt::srnN.
according to our records it is Yention
! whut would he necessary on 1he. I have assisted tho superin-
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Forty-eighth Annual Conference.
__ CON'l'lNUED nm_~~-rAGB a.
permitted to furnish tbe com·
mittee such e\'ideuce as they
have of being- d.ul.v appointed,
and the committee to report to
the b_ody.
A•sistaut chol"isters, F. G.
Pitt, B. M. Anderson, A. M.
Chase.
President 8mitb read a state·
ment eoncerniag his action in
withholding minutes concerning
the Bro. Briggs· case. After
reading,Presiden_tSmith vacated
the chair aud asked the conference to elect a chairman. Bro.
F. G. Pitt. was chosen. It was
moved to ma.ke this the special
1
business for '1 uesday afternoon.
On motion the mattet· was made
the special order for Monday
aftemoon. One thousand copies
of the president's cpmmunica·
tion were ordered printed and
p1acetl in the hands of the de1egates.
A memorial from the Colorado
district was read concerning the
Home and College1 asking tbe
conference to appoint a c~mmit·
tee to visit Mr. Andrew Carne·
gie and ask him for a donation
of fifty thousand dollars for
each of these institutions, and
it was moved that this body ap·
point a committee of three to an·
swer the request of the memo·
rial. A motion was made to make
the committ.ee :five, and to be appointed by the chair to draft a
suitable memorial. A motion to
indefinitely postpone was lost.
The discussion was upon the
propriet.y of presenting such a
petition to Mr. Carnegie.
'I'he motion on a committee of
five was taken and lost. The
mte on the appointment of com·
mittee of three was taken and
lost. On motion the m"emorial
was laid upon the table by a de·
cided vote.
Bro. S. W. L. Scott was ap·
pointed to preach at night, Bro.
St. John to assist.
Announcements were made
for Sabbath School a.t 9:30 Sun·
day morning. Prayer meeting
of all the priesthood Sunday
morning at eight o'clock. Prayer
service Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
On motion Thursday night was
given the Independence choir to
render their cantata of "David
the Shepherd Boy."
Hymn 257 was sung ancl con·
ference was adjourned. Bene·
diction by Pl'esident Smith.
At 7:30 Bro. S. W. L. Scott, of
t.he SeYenty, was the speaker.
Tho chut·ch was crowded and
fine attention was given the sub·
ject presented. It was a logica1
discussion of the Scriptures rela.ting to the cO\renantwith Abia·
ham, and was instructh·e and en·
tertaining.
SCNDAY 1 APRlL 7TH.

'l1 1Je morning came bright,
bracing and inviling1 and at an
early hour the worshil1ers be·
gan thronging lownrcl the capa·

ness characterized the meeting
as supplication for divine guidance and blessing was made.
Over twenty-five prayers and a
few testimonies were offered.
President Smith, at the close,
spokeinexhortationandinstruction that the servants of_ the
Lord should be humble and pa·
tient, ·and that the burden of the
work now resting upon the ministry was to preach the gospel
a,nd teach the world the ways of
life until the armies of the Lord
become very great. The spirit
of mental reservation and build·
ing up of self would lead to disappointment and final ruin of

those encouraging it.

If the'

servants were united and devoted, the clouds would be driven
asunder, and final union and
peace would obtain. That which
had burdened some could not be
accomplished at this time, but
patience mnst be exercised un·
ti! the Lord's time. The meet·
ing was productive of good.
In the upper auditorium at
9:30, a very interestiag session
of the Sunday School was held,
in charge of Bro. W. N. Robin·
son, the superintendent.
Bro.
T. A. Hougas, General Snperin·
tendent of the Sunday School associat.ion, was present and as:..
sisted.
The church was wen
filled and the exercises were
much enjoyed by all1 many visitors taking part.
. At the morning hour an audi·
ence that taxed the capacity of
the auditorium and galleriesbetween 1700 and 1800 in num·
ber by count-gave evidence of
enjoyment in the opening exer·
cises, in charge of Apostle I. N.
White, consisting of hymn 180,
prayer by President A. H.
Smith, anthem by the Independ·
ence choir, and solo by Sr. W.
N. Robinson. President Joseph
Smith was the speaker, delivering a strong, forceful sermon
principally \lpon the necessity of
adding the graces enumerated
in 2Peter1: 5-7, with fine Jiher·
ty. He was fee1ing well and the
effort received the closest atten·
tion throughout.
During the
morning hour seven were hap·
tir.ed by Elder o. B. Thomas, and
one by Elder T. W. Chatburn.
TP.e sacrament of the Lord's
supper, and the prayer and tes·
timony following, which was
opened at 2:30 p. m., was held in
the upper auditorium, and filled
the main floor and galleries. It
was an excellent and spiritual
service in charge of Bro. Jonas
Chatburn, his son, T. W. Chatburn, and his grandson, Frank
Chatburn. There were present
about fourteen hundred people.
The· best of order and good-will
prevailed 1 the good Master
d~igning to speak to us in
tongues, interpretation and rev·
elation-promising a removal of
the c1ouds and the inletting of
divine light1 if the Saints were
humble-Bro. Metuaore spoke
very feelingly and intelligently,

ci~us stone chAurc!1oh1ti ~e1stEklte1c- ~is

tJonguehbFeinBg translaTted by
tric street.
t eig o c oc ie ro. osep 1 • urton.
we1ve
priesthood assembled in the priests were employed to pass
lower auditorium to the number the emblems to the vast audi·
of 700 or 800, the room being al· ence.
Bro. Bradley 1 of Iowa,
most fiHed. Apostle W. H. Kel· who is ninety·seven years of nge 1
ley 1 President Joseph Smith and was present u.ud spoke to the
High Priest Chas. Derry were in encouragement of all.
The
cht\rge. From tlrn tirst a spirit.. meeting was Lhe largest we eYer
11f humil\ty, unit.~" and 1•;11"11Psl · 1\ltended nud all seemed ch~erod

!
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and better prepared to enter the
business of the conference.
In r.he north room of the base·
ment there assembled about
forty-fiye or fifty at 2: 30 p. m.,
for administration, blessing of
children, arid confirmation of
those baptized in the morning.
Bro. J .. H. Lake, of the Twelve,
was in charge, being assisted
by Bishop E. L. Kelley, 0. B.
Thomas, B. J. Scott, S. D. Con·
dit, and James Houston. About_
twenty received adminis~ration,
two children blessed, one of
them, the son of Bro. and Sr.
R. E. Givens, of Kansas City,
Missouri, being the first child
born in that city this century;
he was given the name of Joseph
Cent'llry.
The eight persons
baptized in the morning were
confirmed under the hands of
Bro. J. H. Lake, E L. Kelley, 0.
B. Thomas and B. J. Scott. The
sacrament was administered to
the new members and others
who were present, by Priest D.
J. Krah!. Some good, instructive remarks were made by Brci.
Lake1 and the assembly then
repaired to the "upper" room to
enjoy the experiences there.
At 7:30 P· m., t)ie church was
again filled to overflowing, many
extra seats were ·placed and
many stood in aisles, vestibules,
and galleries, but not withstand·
ing the capacity of the church
and the efforts of the deacons
and ushers to accommodate the
at~endanc.e, it is said that bun·
dteds were turned away, unable
to gain admission.
A young
man of the city, not a member
_the church, s?id it seemed as
if the whole towµ was out. Had
this been known in time, pro·
visions could have been made
for overflow meetings. Bro. R.
0. Evans was the speaker of the
hour, assisted by Elder J. W.
Wi~ht, of Lamoni, and gave a
very clear and forceful dis·
course upon the n~cessity of
obedience to the gospe1, and to
a scriptural definition of the
classes termed in the scriptures,
11
"the sheep," "the goats,
and
11
the brethren."
He was in
splendid form and spirit, and
the vast. audience listened very
closely throughout.
MONDAY, APRIL 8.
The morning prayer service
was in charge of Brn. T. \V. Wil·
Iiams and Fred. A. Smith. ·The
meeting was very spiritual and
encouraging1 the time being ful·
ly occupied in prayer and testi·
mony, one very noticeable feature being the wisdom displayed
economizing time1 every one
keeping themseh'es within
bounds, in regarding the rights
and desires of at.hers. It was a
grand meeting.
At 11 o'clock Elder U. W.
Greene, of Brooldyn, New York,
addressP.d an audience of about
one thousil.nd, upon theorganizn.·
tion and identity of the church
of Jesus Christ.
It was a very
able effort, and received c}ose

appointee to labor in that cit.y tee on appeal of W. c. Duncan
was1 on motion, referred to in the Stewartsville case to be
quorum of Twelve.
F. C. Keck, T. C. Kelley and B.
Petition from Rocky Mountain St. John 1 they to fix time and
mission for return of Brn. place of hearing, giving those in·
Gomer Reese and G. R. \Vells, terested due notice.
and for J. H. Wells to labor in
The President then Yacated
that mission was also referred the chair for the discussion of
to the Twelve. Request from the special order ,,f the session.
Blend ville, Missouri, branch and Brn. F. G. Pitt. was chosen to
cities within ten miles, showing .preside. A motion to limit all
population of 60,000, linked to· speeches to five minutes was of·
gather with numerous railroads fered; it was succeeded by a
and electric line, asking for ap- motion to indefinite1y postpone
pointment of a Conference ap· the five minutes speech matter,
pointeei this, with an matters in and prevailed. A motion to rewhich high priests are to be ap· fer to general assembly of priestpointed, was, on motion, referred hood was ruled out of order,
to Presidency and Twelve.
the matter now being considered
Petition from Uhicago and having been by conference ac·
West PullmanJ I1linois, branches tion made the special order of
requesting the .return of Bro. the day.
J. M. Terry to labor in that field,
The following is the communiif his health permit, was, on mo- cation of President Joseph
tion, referred to Presidency and Smith to he considered aL this
Twelve.
session:
Petition from Lamoni, Iowa, To TUE BnETnTrnN IN f:ONl•'EHENCE
for appointment of missionary to AssEMHLED:-On April 27, 1900, after
labor in that branch, referred to the Conference adjourned, Bro. E. C.
Presidency and Twelve.
Briggs tiled in ruy ollice the fo1lowing
Appeal in case of Stewarts- ~~~ui~~~~ :~:ets:~:~ ~l~e ts:~~~np~~~
ville, Missou1·i: branch, vs. \V. C. report of tbc TwelYe upon tho mat·
Duncan 1 Bro. Duncan appealing ter of charges against him before the
to General Conference from de- Quorum:
1
cision of Far West district, re- iz:£ chhuerc~,~~ 3~~~s 'ljh~~i ~·£~'it~;
citing that the Stewartsville day Saints:branch had refused to issue him iot?se~ii"i!r r~~;re~~~tl~~r:f,}1~ fd~~i~?ox~
a letter of removal, on the objec· made by the Quorum or '.rwelve In
1
tions raised by some, giving him t~:fe~r~~te~g!?rn:~ i~c~i i~t~ai~~ee~e'~~~~~
no ~pportunity to :eply to alle· ~~~~;: ~ ~ u;t~bfi~~orh~h~~~its:~r!'~~
gat10ns made, which he stood the (,Juorum and send it out to all
ready to do.
motion tl:c ap: Saw~~:e~~;~~h~~:~~y think, I lrnow
peal was entertained, and on an- the charges against me are false aad
othei- motion the matter was re· a publicat~on of the tindings' will
ferred to a commit.tee of three, ~[;;,tly inJure rue and my reputaappointed by the chair.
nio~v~a:n&.~~a~~~r~b ~~~i:~f,!" J~ Jj~~
Appeal from Grand Rapid>I, I have represented the work of the
Michigan, bra~ch: com.plaining f:~~~~ ~~nace~~~~te~a~~ s~~;g~g3~~
that G. A. Smith, president of the greater part of the 1·n1ted Slates
district., bad usurped the author· g~:,:d~~lne to California and in the
ity of_ the president of the My !rlends and fellow·workmen in
branch. in demandi?g the rii7'ht f~~~i~~;; e ~'iidtt~rc~g~i~~~l~~h~~ "t~~~
to preside at a meetmg at which Church of the charges and lindings
the bran?h presi_cl~nt ~as in ~1~~;,~~;i~~~J~~)~v~gd e~~~~,~~T~Jua;~
charge, withont givmg him op· and slander me before the peuple, and
portunity of a hearing as to the ~h~aT~j~r0y,Pe~x~=~t 0 ih~etdr ?i~ ~1~ 5 ~~~
reasons therefor. A motion to publish this matter. I therefore take
entertain prevailed1 and on mo· tg~\~1~b%~u~~tle/Jn ~g~C1iiJ~ch 0~b:t
tion it was referred to a commit- no such publication be made ugalnst
tee. A substitute was offered ;:i0ed ~Yitr:~h~~ :,. g'~~~f ~~jl~~fc t~.~~
referring to quorum of Twelve, that I bave labored so long to
to which the president of the bup~x~~Ct to g-iYe. like notice to the
Twelve objected~ on account of Quorum of Twelve, also Lim Bishop
one member of that body beillg ~~;~~Pti~r~}~r~rlr g1~~e~~~~~~11~~:
partially implicated.
It was In~ Ilouse.
moved that the motion to tefer to go~~~{ortCi:list~Yith 'YJ. 2~t~n~n0 ;he
quorum of Twelve be amended,
LA>10N1, IowA, April 2<, moo.
striking out quorum of Twelve,
I tltercupon took the matter Into
11
and inserting words Five High consideration. consulting with CounPriests." It was proposed on sellors A. II. Smith aad E. L. Kelley.
another amendment to strike ~~e~~.1~s~~ cm:::: 0;e~ 11 ~ ~Jt~~~:n~~
out words :'High Priests,'' and After such consultation 1 gave tbe
leave the motion to refer to a matter further consideration, and
°0ommittee of Fh·e." Vote be· without lnrnh•ing any of the brcth·
ing taken on the striking out of rcn named in my action, and for the
words "High Priests" was de· following reasons 1 decided to not
1
clared a tie.
P!'esident Joseph P~~ll~h~ ~ ~:~~;1 ~ r::e:l~l~tt~):f~ppeal
Smith, chai11nan, cast the de· on the par~ of Bro. R c. Briggs;
ciding vote to so strike out, whether such right exists.
which affirmed the amendment1 2. The trial before the <Juorum
and vote being taken on referr· was,·.-.;1J(ir1t: Bro. Briggs plead to tbe
0
ing to a committee of th·e to be ~i::~:~;~t~~~t ~re ~~e s~~~o~~;n~l:c ~ ;~
appointed by the chair, was af- Council; the health of Bro. Briggs
firmed 167 to 91. The vote on was poor. and he was quite unfit, In

co~~~;;:~~~~:·opaned at 2 n. m. 1
r
with President Joseph Smith in
the chair.
Song, hymn 104
hymnal, prayer by Apost1e J. W.
'\Vight. The minutes on April
6th ancl 7th were read; list of ex
officios was read.
Request of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, brunch for a Coulereuce

President E. L. Kelley vote was
taken upon referring the matter
to committee of five or to the
Quorum of Twelve. Vote stood
141 for committee of five1 and
174 fot• referring to the Twelve,
11nd it was referred to the latter.
President announced commit·

?f

I

10 0

0?

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

~=~er~~~:5~o t~;::glvgee~:i~~v~~ ~:r~~~1~~~~e~5 ~~ 3ent~~:i8a~ntl:en~i~:~

3 . The aJ!e or Bro. Briggs and his
long period of .senice, il seemed to me,
would warrant the exercise of great
leniency: and as the decision of the
Quornru was inteaded to affect his

:~:~d~~ !~e~~e~ve~~~:~~: 8 ~~~Yt r:~

1

as he might make suitable reconellla·
tlnn to tbc Quorum, I deemed It nnncce,.;san• to spread the matter he~
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fore the public, before Bro. Briggs 1000, 11J am now ready to answer to
bad had sulllcient time to make such the Conference, or any competent
reconcillatlon, if it should be possible court of the church, and to submit to
the decision that. may be reached in
for him to do ·so.
4. I was of the opinion that the the nremises, wishing it to be disinterest and well being of the Church tinctly understood by all that no one
11
as an entirety would be better con- but myself is responsible rortheact,
served by not publishing the report and,
WnEREAS, There are no provisions
than it could possibly be by its publication; ancl believing tbat under the ~~:~~ ~~;u~~;r~~Y_'.:t~fycoo~f~i~~~~
conditions I bad the right to so withhold pubJication as the President and prove the act in refusing to publish
General Officer of the Church 1 I did said report. said act having for its
it, and avowed my responsibility for basis the decision of the Twelve, and,
WHEREAS, It is not therefore withthe act and my willingness to answer

to· the Conference for such action.
The protest of the Secretary of the
Church, Bro. R. S. Salyards, was sufficient to a\'oid the lapse of anv and an
Conference rights, and for that reason I refqsed to publish protests sent
me by several members of the Quorum
of Twcl\'e1 the Northern Illinois district conf13rence, and the Plano, Illinois, branch.
I haV.I) declined to be drawn into a
discussion of my action with individuals or to permit a discussion of it
through the Herald, believing that I
was and am amenable to Conference,
and Conference only, for my action in
the premises, and further believing
tbata personal discussion of the affair

signed by Elders Columbus
Scott and D. W. Wight, of the
Seventy, was read as follows:
WrrEREAs, The statement is made
by President Joseph Smith, in reasons given for refusing to publish tile
report of the quorum of the Twelve,
in the case of Bro. E. C. Brlggs, that
11
The triaJ before the Quorum was
czpm·tc1 11 thereby Implying that error attaches to the action ot the Quorum, and
WnEREAs 1 This statement of the
Fresldent1 together with the action
of Bro. E. C. Briggs in the matter be·
fore the President of the church, ls
in the nature of an appeal, and,
WHEHEAS, The President of the
church states that he is amenable •·to
the Conference, and Conference onJy,"
for his 11 uctlon In the premises," and,
WnEHEAB, The law provides that
decisions of the Quorum of the Twelve
may only be called In question by an
assembly of the quorums of the
church, constituting the spiritual ari-

tborltles of the church (D.

&

C.

DO: 13

and 10-l: ll)1 thus placing It beyond
the jurisdiction of the conference to
determine the matter, therefore be

It,
Resolt'e<1, That the statement of the
President of the church, that "The
trial was ex 1mrte111 and the trial the
statement relates to with the decision
based tbereon 1 be referred to an assembly of the quorums for examination and final settlement.
WnEnEAs, President Joseph Smith
states In reasons gtvea for the act of
witbl1oldlng publication ot t11e report of the (~uoruru of the Twch·e, in
tho case of Hro. E. C. Ilriggs, from
the General Conrcrcnce minute~ of

I

STATE

SAVINGS

BANK

OF

LAMONI,

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa ..July 1. 1898,
TREATMENT FREE.

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Bahn)
cures the worst and most stubborn cases by draining the poison out of the blood and bones,
and building up the broken down
constitution.
Aches and pains
in the bones or joints, swollen
glands, d1·oppings in the throat,
hawking, spitting or bad breath,

==========================
A Sirmer
Sewing Machine

1

~: t::t!~~~~~c!~oen :~aii~; ~~ntf~~e:c~~ etc., all disappear promptly and
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH.
and the decision on which the act permanently.
B. B. B. cures
earning more in proportion to !'.OS~
t.hall any other purchase po~ible.
was based, by reason of the alleged where all else fails.
B. B. B.
THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
error in the action of the Quorum of makes the blood pure and rich.
either lock-£ tit ch or chain-stitch.
the Twelve, therefore, be it
Druggists $1.
Treatment of B.
BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
lfesoll:ed, That the act of the Presi-1 B B
t b 1 t 1 f
b
at the largest and best equipped factory in the
dent in refusing to publish, with the
· . _ · sen a sou e Y ree Y
worid, whcrecl'ery rnacnum is carefully tested
on practical stitching.
decision upon which it was based, be writmg to Blood Balm Company, 1
Sold only by
referred to an assembly of the Quo- 86 Mitchell street, Atlanta1 Ga.
rums for examination a.ad approval Describe trouble and free med- THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
or disapproval of sarn act.
ical advice aiven nntil cured.
LSignedJ
C. ScoTI'.
Medicine sen;prepaid. B. B. B.

DR. JOS. MATHER,

D. W.WIGHT.

'1,his was spoken upon by W. puts new color in your skin 1 and
H. Kelley (against), Columbus makes the blood redder a.nd

Scott (favor), G. H.
(againstj.

Hilliard more nourishing.

Try

pains and aches.
------

Resulrecl, That the reasons given by
FOR SALE.
the President of the church be acHouse of five rooms, cellar, porches,
cepted as sufticient !'or his action, and cistern, never failing· wcl1. Lot 200
that he be exonerated from blame, feet deep, trees all kinds of fruit,
1
and we sustain bis actioa.
shrubbery and flowers. One block

This was spoken to by E. D.
Bailey, R. C. Evans (for), J. R.
Lambert (against), E. L. Kelley
(for). While Brn. Kelley was
SP.:eaking, motion was made to
aJjourn until ~ p. m. 'l'uesday.
Notices were· read aud adjournment was taken accordingly.
[CONTlh'lJED ~£.X.T \\'F.El\.J

LOST, a duet by Bro.
J. Cole :Maxon. Fine souvenir
engraving of the little gospel
EV.A.NELIA

boat.

Everyone should possess

a coi:)y. Not a very g-reat many
of them left, better ;end in your

Group Picture.
Pfkst~, Grl!.~ing:-Group

picture completed 1 and will be on sale
at Independence, at the General Con~
ference. Photographs 1oaned me have
been returned. If any fail to rer,ei ve
their copy, please let me know at
once.
Jn 'bonds,
RO.ET. )f. ELYIN.

-----To the Saints.

If

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

The LeadJng Local Paper
_, L" ,,...,,TI I"'"IV.
l
at Telegraph Office, :l\lissouri Pacitic
b•
.1i.mvn '
vv a.
depot.
Publlsherl Weekly by tbe Chronicle
Publishing Co.

FOR SALE.
On £forth Main Street, Inclepcndcnce, Mo.: three-fourLhs of a mile
~rom the 8quare. Lot H acres, frontrng three SLreet~: four roomed house,
good barn, carrrn.ge h~use, worksho~,
hay chamber, th1ce-stalled cow house
sep~rat.c . . FuJJ o.r large .and small
fruits, rn fine beanng coad1tion; good
asparagus bed; fin2. well with never
failing spring; Bl,2\50. AppJy to
DIRS.J.E. A. STEVENS.
108Crysler Ave., Jni:lependence, :Mo.

ABargaIll•

Have You Seen
"LAMONI PULPITS" in the
lNDEPENDENT PATRIOT?
synopsis of one sermon a week
from the Saints' pulpit in Lamoni,
appears Jn the Pah1'ot. Subscription one do11ar per year. Address,
THE PATRIOT, Lamoni, Iowa.
A postal card bring~ a sample copy.

I

I20 Ac1·es

- - - - ---·-------- - nf as nice -mootb
land asynu ev:sersaw.
A ~hnrt. waJI,: from
L. D. s. church anrl Public School in
Lamoni. Wort.h $2.00. o; . $1,500 wm
buy it now. rm easy term~. If interested write the owner.
D. F. NrnnoLsoN,
Lamoni Iowa /
'
'

BIG INDUCEMENTS

1

SAINTS AND FmENDs:-Remember
that I am still in the mail order clothing business. For years I lmvcserved H. S. DILLER & CO., 306 Dearborn Sf., Chlcag11.
you and my reputation speaks for itself. Send me your order or write for
R. R. TI~E TABLJ£t>.
my price list. I also have two good
organs for sale cheap. Address
MISSOTJRl pA'(j~FIC-MA!N LIN!
E. T. ATWELL,
DEPOT.
Cumorah, Mo.
TRAINS WEST.
a. m.
No. 95-Wlch!ta and K. C. Mall.12:4£
11
9-Kansas &NclJraska Llru. 4:~4
11
93-Texas, J oplln & R. C. Ex. B:lf;
11
3-St. Louis Express ....... 6·3:::

UWANTOQUIT

A

those who attencl General Con- ALL SECRET SOCIETIES THE

W. S. LoAu.

Phone Hl0-3.

~ac1tic depot; two blocks from L ..n.
8. church and school; Sl,000. lnqmre 1

ference and wish to get a general deTRUE CHURCH OF THE
scrlptlon of Jack!WI! co'.rnty, IndeDEVIL.
pendence and Kansas City, wm calJ at
BY GEROM.E E, rAoE,
my office, they can get (Joe of my
Price 5 Cents. Agents Wanted in
pamphlets free.
It will be found to Every Town. Address. G. E. Page,
be of worth to any person who con- Independence, Mo.
templates making .Tackson county - - - - - - - - - - - - -

their future home.

INDEPENDENCE, i\10.
CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.

from .Electric line; near the ~iissouri OollC(JC Oit11 CltJJ•onicle

$600 will buy a six
room house and
there is nothing left you but
over 3 acres choice
regrets that you do not possess a land at Lamoni if tflken soon. Onehalt cash. Address with return stump,
copy. Only 25 cents each. Let Lock Box 7, Lamoni, Iowa.
us hear from you promptly.

orders for one or more before

To the High

PHYSICIAN.

this

Substitute offered by grand cure and get l"id of those Office at Residence, 301 S. Spring St.,

by myself or otliers would result in G. H. Hilliard as follows:

misunderstanding, possible recrimination, and Lhus mischief to indiYldua1s and the work.
I ilave evidence tllat others have
not taken· this view of the affair which
I will submit to Conference if so desired. I am now ready to 1rnswer to
the Conference, or any competent
Court of the Church, and to submit
to the decision that ruay be reached
in the premises, wJshfng Hi to be distinctly understood by all that no one
but myself is responsible for my act;
hence no one else is to be disciplined
or punished if discipJine and punisltment arc necessary.
In connection with the fore~oing
I further state tbat I received a copy
of the minutes of the Northern llli·
nois district. conference, containing a
preamble and resolution, a purported
statement of t.he case of Bro. Briggs
before the Quorum and the findings
of the Quorum thereon, which minutes I withile1d frow the Jicralcl for
reasons similar to those I have herein
given.
In the confident belief that I acted
within my rJgbt and for the best
good of the church, I submit myse1f
to the consideration and decision of
the Conference.
JosEPJI S:MITn.
April 6, 1901.
P1·eambles and
resolutions

CURES RHEUMATISM OR
CATARRH IN A DAY.

using tobacco.

11

II

11

QOIT-TO-BAC''
"

ruakes it easy to stop using it.

'l'HAJNH EAS'J.

"

with PoslTIYE GUAUANTEE to cure

I

Address,
(Bro.) 8.

11~.

Om.JWAY,

''

I

Epworth League Meeting.

Sau Francisco, California, .Tuly 1821 1 1901, round trip S-15.00. Stop over
allowed in each directioa.
I•'or full
particulars call ":!tJ.n
National Shootlag Festi\·al of Nattonnl Sho(JtiDJ! Buncl. Shell )found
i:~~~g?,5~i~.ornlu. July H-:1'1• at round

,r.

w

1)\1{.;_\X, AJ,!t.

72-Lcxington Brunt·h Pa:;:. .. 6:5:;
6-St.. LouJs Mall .......... 7:2!;
92--K.C.Texas&-Jopl!nMali 8:3i
2-St. I .. ouls Tlmin..,-h Mail
&Pas~...

.llJ:J;
p.w

"

78-Lex. Branch Pa1«... 1~riJ.{er. ti:1l;
.f-8t."- Loui: Tl1r11ui!h Mu1.

"

94-J{. C. Tex .•t: .loph11 ~~x. 7·4'·
~·--St. LoulR '1'hr1111;..<l1 I\\,,.,;
& Pai>~.... . . . .
w:-11:
10---J<an. & Neh. LhuitNL. 11 1~·

"

~ Pa:-i~....

N··~·

· - - - - P e o r - l a ,l---'11.

Music Hall, lmlependence, Mo.
FOR SALE.
I will offer for saleatLamoni, Iowa,
one frame five room house, two blocks
from business center, and one frame
six room house, three blocks from
business center. Also one frawe two
story, eight room house, three blocks
from busmess center. All of the
above property bas good wens and
cisterns and barns, and all in good repair, and all paying good rental. For
particulars app1y to
B. D. FLEET.
Lamoni, lowa.

EULi

No. Q6----K. C. & Wlchltu Mail. . 2:!2

Three boxes, postpaid, only $1.50

or money cheerfully refunded.
U.S. postage stamps taken.

j~=~~~tnftt~il .~~~.~~)·1·.~~~~:18;~t

91-Joplin and K. (". Mai1.. ~~lfl
1-St. Louis Mall aIHl Ex ... 6:1';
5-St.. Louis l\lail. ......... 6:5f1
71-Lexington Brunch Pa .. !'. 6:41·

i, l:I

and JO du

..

1 3~

0111 .111µ.

LlllEliTY 8'l'lU:WI

I

...

[l~;J•o~·.

73-Le~~t~~~~~1;roi~·":-· .~:30

, Having removed our Guilford OLDEST.
LARGEST.
BEs1·. No.
a.111
stock to Barnard, Missouri, and
:J 5TR YEAU
, •. 71-· "
·•
. fl:40 p n:
having just received a large line
-r1:A1Ns E.\t;'r
of BRAN NEW UP-TO· DATE
~1°· ~r-r~~.x. Br~~ch Pa.~'"·· .~~f~ ~.:·
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Tel.' 11.' F. A. M1LLA11n. AJ.!'CLj

S PAL D I N G'S

Hats, we are better prepared to
supply the demands of our large

(ISCOilI'OilATEU)

East Wing, N v Life IlliJg,

K.uuns cuy, Mo.

I

Cfl ICAOO

& ALTO!\
1

and increasing trade, than ever m~~~~~:e:i~~f· 1 ~!:~t!'~nd,T~le~~~~r~~:!·s~e!~;· 1 .. lOl-Lnci~IAWa~ ~~~1~·h1..... a7~J1
before.
teen Teachen und Lecturer.;
Xo VacatJonB
..
n-8t Lnul~ & ChlCflj!O Mail s::m
1
We have purchased a lot of ~~~~! ~~~ile~~;r"e1~;ee c~!~~~~~!h lastructlon 11 85 . .. . . .
.• .. ..
. ...p5~:i
Prince Albert and Ulerical Cut
FREE EMPt.ovMENT BunEAu.
No. 51-Cllicago LimiterL
ti 4(,
Garments from the American Tel. 1174. J. F. Spalding, A. :M., Pres. J " 49-..'it. ~,?~!~ n!~=~ · · · · ·' ll:.tci

Tailors which they had left on

"

~ ............................

0:11'

their hands.
We have bought
ANYO~E in a position to use .. 102-Lucal Way FrelJ.?llL.. . P2~0
these cheap and CAN SAVE You church literature to good ad van- 1 "
8-Chlcngo& st.. Lr1111" Mall 5:51
MONEY. 20 per cent off regular tuge apply t? Miss M. R. Ol1J:rk,
Al1 trnlm~ mllke rev.ula.r sr. 0 ~ ..
price to the ministry.
t Box 4, Stat10n A 1 Kausas City,
Throug"ll t.lckei..... to all Jl(Jh1t:- In ~:1.r\Mo.
We have a large supply Untt.IJd StalP.s a.ud Ctuu:rla.
f '·'
NATIONAL MERCANTILE Co.1 011 hand nnd at our disposa1 and turt.lmr 111r11 riua1lun rr11arr1 1111.? ra1r~
0
G .. I. Whitehead & Co. 1 Proprlator_.;;, I t.rnst you will rnulrn your \~ants i etTO{adJ.''
.I w nroA '=· A ..... · ·
BAHNAHD, ~lo.
:known.
jJ.CU ..\HLT\.1!11.G.i' ~~T.1\o.'l..Cl.ll.~···

I
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

8
HOME CLASS WORK.

to reach the scattered members; think he could have been more of iairness existing, and the im· In for pra.vers.

it ls so easy to neglect a letter,
Paper read bv :Marie H. Clari< ·at. the or must have been, for .there
General Suoday School ConYenwere so many neglected; there·
tiun. Apr.JI 4th, 1901.
fore, if this feature of Religio
NothhH! succeeds like success. work is to be made a success it
..,
Itgoes without saying, then, that must be done through personal
the home class work, being but visiting. Another thing w~ dis~ittle known and thought of even covered was that there were a
iess, has not so far been as sue· large number of old and sick
cessful ao its fond originators people in our church, ,-ery often
could bave desired; but it is en· too far away to attend any meet·
c:ouragiog to remember all iuture ings, too infirm to take much
lies. before it-, and we have at interest in the movement. There
least gained s9mething by our is nothing I know of· in the
exrJerience. The idea of the p.ome church providing fOr such a
class work was· qriginated :·.by a contingency; consequently since
XAw York woma.Il who lived in a tbe Religio found it. out the Re· ·d
.
- ·
iarge flat builPi .g and .noticed ligio should try to cope with it,
all around her so many children and one district adopted the fol·
who, for various reasons, were lowing plan: When such an in·
.
J;nable to attend '-Sunday· School. dividualwas found, isolated from
On warm Su.nday afternoons all others, their name was given
she gathered alrth8se little ones to sm:~e one in the district, and
a monthly letter was sent them
l·n on her veranda. and tamrht
....
them herself the lesson of regularly, containing as much
Gradually the Sunday interesting local and general
the da\)".
J
schools throughout the land took news as the writer was able to
up the idea until now the home outline. These names were carclass memoership is almost as ried on a special list, they never
as the .,
general member· became members, but they af.areat
,
ship of schools; but the General forded an opportunity for the
. .
R 1· . t
h
h
h f
Sunday 8chool Assomat10n 1 of e 1g10 o s ow ow muc o an
which of course our church is auxiliary to the church it was,
not a part, have a very cumber- by encouraging and keeping in
some system of obtaining new touch with the scattered memmembers1 sending in reports bers of the church, and without
and the like. It involves a very any returns to themselves other
f d .
.
serious outlay of money an d time, t h ant h e consciousness o mng
Doth of which may be termed a kind act. Another thing we
scarce commodities with our re· learned was the number of those
ng10ns. But onr past experi- too poor to join anything that
. h I
E:nce and their own as wen em· cost money; some wit
arge
phatically deClare the necessity families and small incomes: oth·
of the course they take-that of ers who might have done it ii

personally visiting every mem· they had been willing to make
ber of a church who is in any the effort. What is to be done
way prevented from attending with these? I think it is the St.
regular services, no matter what Louis district which turns its old
may be the cause, nor how. neRr Autumn Leave.<> to account. by
or far from the p1ace of meeting handing them to home c1ass stuthey may five. They do no.t re· dents, immediately after the
strict their efforts to members local has finished with them ; so
c·f their church alone! but in although the student may be a
localities where it can be done, little behind in following the Jes·
certain individuals go out in P.if.· sons, he is not enough so to
ferent directions and gather to: make a serious difference. This
gether little children into classeS might be a suggestion for other
i1.nd go and teach them say qnce districts or locals. Nearly all of
a week, and in time build up lleW the larger societies and many
scbo::>ls in such localities.
In smaller ones, as a society take
· 0 f th L
thl·s, ob,'ect1"onable though 1·t 1;s to one or more copies
· e
ea·ves
us. we must say we can take and these could be used in this
many lessons from the energy manner, as well as copies belongthe world displays in their re- ing to individuals, where no other
ff t
II
· use is made of them. Howe\'ei·,
. ·
11g10us
e or 3 as we
as in
many other things.
Through the main question is still before
their money and zeal they have us-how are the studies to be
placed their home class depart-·. placed in the hands of those unment in such a high position, it able to pay for them? I cannot
draws success to itself and is~ pretend to answer this, suggest.
.
h
rapidly winning its way, since it ing mere1Y t at if any act.ion is
tirst gained a foothold.
Now, taken an investigation might be
our society has taken advantage necessary to disclose whether
of the hint and endeavored to the individual was really worthy
esLa.hlish this department side or not. We had a case of this
tJy side with its local work. Out:
tirst experience was gained
when, by means of hundreds of
. etters in different districts, wo.
tried to excite some interest in
the breasts of our brothers and.
~isters, and, in the main, failed
dismally. 'fhcir minds were
very pure but they refused to
be "stirred up." 1Ne rec kl ess 1Y
putour hands down a littledeeper
in our pockets, sat up 1\ little
iH.ter at night, u.ud sent out an9ther delegation of letters, with
much the SRUle result. But we
~dwned a few things which wo
did not anticipate. Ono wus,
c:11rrospoudencu wns uut. t.ho wny

APRIL 11. !lOl.

kind duringourpastte.rm,where
a man wrote pleadingly for a B.
of ~1. and a Bible so that he
Could study; he was too old, too
sick and too poor to pUrchase
either and did not own the cop·
ies. Through advertising we
were supplied with the necessary funds to get the books for
him. We received an acknowl·
edgement of our great kindness,
but in the same breath he asked
us for a Doc & Cov. and a Hymnal. As the man is old and sick,
and there is not another member
anywhere near, we are at n. loss
to know what he absolutely needs
a Hymnal for and are inclined to

modest in his demands.

Some were Rick, oth·

Such pression made upon those not f~ttl~~~d~l~ei~ols.~?u:i~~t.aluTiej, 0 cat~~

cases as this must be provided members of the church in the

g~Itfo;·~{l~us

against, but there are· many in
every way Worthy and helpless
who should be cared for.
Another question-is the Gen·
eral Association to be held alone
accOuntable for the results in
home class work, or are not the
scattered members themselves
in a position to help each other,
by correspondence, exchanging
plans, methods, ideas, etc., as
well as becoming small neuclii
around which new home classes
can gather? Could not our present membership undertake as

During tbcse testimonie:' spiritual
son~s would be suu~. led by Urn large
choir back of the altar. The music
was a feature of the occasion ycster-

. their work, the w.dtiug of
monthly letters, for instance, to
those unable to even join the
home class, and as they receive
help from tbe General Associa
tion become, in turn dispensers
to those who can not follow
them?
We have been preparing
cnmr~
terly reviews and asking for exa.mi nation quesions each quarter
upon these questions; which papers were corrected by the one
in charge and returned to the
d
I . h
u· .
stu ent.
t 1s um iatmg, but
none the less true, to be obliged
to confess to the reviews thus
far presented we have bad but
three responses, and two of these
were from the same person. I
merely cite this to evidence to
you how careless our people are
inclined to be, and at the same
time they a.rein a constant amaze
that they do not grow or advance
more rapidly than they do. We
know positively most of our
£

members are following the ques
tions, but they dol not take np as
heartily as they might with all
the suggestions outlined; hence
the effort appears weak when it
is not so. One district uses the
quarterly review blanks, and
this district has been singularly
successful in securing reports
from their members. We refer
to Gallands Grove.
We are inclined to think each
district or local should take t!ie
home class work under special
advisement and take an active
interest i~ pushin.g th~ work in
tbat 1 ?caht~ ?Vel whrnh_ they
have Jnrisdwt1on, appealmg to
the General officer, placed in
charge, for direction, but as far
as pos.si~Je reJieving the General
Association from the expense
attached, and great amount of
work necessary to conduct such
an. ei;iterpri&e fro_m _one source
prmmpally. If this ts not done
and the home class work is COO·
ti~ued
{t~s of course we ~xpect it
will be) 1t would !1ecess1tate the
expense of engagmg someone to
attend to all the correspondence,
which1. ~ogether with. the cost of
the cori espondenco. itself would
make a heavy drain upon the
Religio treasury, whereas if each
district assumes its own burden
it wi11 be lighter o~ all as well as
more successful in every way1
as local conditions require local
application.
In three~r four d~stricts some
one person is deputrned to trn.vel
about and establish home classes
or locals, outlinf;) dutiesi corres.
pond, a.n~ if!- a word, have charge
of Rehg10 interests; these are
the districts which have come to
the front. The conclusion is
obvious.
How Th0 Reporters View it.

exercises Sunday:
Nearly two thousand persons were
in attendance yesterday at the meeting of the Latter Day Saints conference. It was a day of religious observance, and manifestations of the

daf.

states, from Maine to

0

cond~~~~rt{b~~~~!~ge ;~:;~f 11 0 ,~~~~~~

8

~~\:!t trg_:;:ege~~e ~~~~~;sat ~~~c~

was full of religious consolation to
there was more religious feelino- ex- the La~icr Day 8 aints, the sermon
erted than '"esterday among"' the ;.ounseltau them t~ live upright lives
Saints.
~
a~d to keep the faith. T111s service
The sen-ice was intensely interest- ~h's ?ne or th.e largest of the day. and
fog tbroughout1 and the large church "e~ c hurch \'iould .not hold all of the
was packed to its utmost. The scene P !' 1e.. ~as~. m~ning .t.~1ere was
i!_a.s one or. inspir_a~ion. 8:nd wb:n the ~:~~i~~~~~gnli;~\~~~~ ·~~~~,r~ff: 1 1n a large
t'~~~~~sg::i~~Yt~~~1J11~e~~s.lll unknown 1 Tod~y will pro.bably be; one of the
Joseph SIJ?-itll, the prophet, ga•;c an 1 n~ost irur,~rtant 1 ~,tl~e l~istory ~-f the
oral re,·elat1on to bis people. li:.tc.ld c_ '!rch. rhe :8ri~rns IUtLtte,r \\Ill be
uf tbe bright time coming for tbe ta~~en up and _d1s:~?serl of. 8tm~l' ~ay
church, admonislled them tu be ~tead- 11 that th~.8 l~meI1c51 .0 f Lile presi~ent,
1
fast i~ ~he _fai~~l! ae;! t~~~-~~rn L~~~ !~~~f~~\1 ~1 :.\llt, r~; ,;i~~n~.lr!~1 ;i~ril~t\~~
wa~ pl~asect wu, 11 , ru:s pt::ui,m;. -'-'.:'-' ! ers bell<'\'e tiHH· President Smiih ai.;t11
~~~~iat~tn ~~~n1~~~e~~J~~ ~~~I~e ,_r~~~ I~ 1 wh~ely and. for the be~t interc'il~ of
t"
ll
d
· "'
,_he church m expungm.r fr,.m the
cc.mgrega 10n. sot at a r~pprn~ of a I records that. ·which he ~eemed not
P.rn could ha\e bee~ h~ard rn an_, por- necessary. Yesterday the question of
1
tmTnbof the 1 ar~e bmldmg.
Tr.::
this fmm of church go\'ernment was
. e re_v? atron uttered by ......._epl! ·uppermost. in the mind~ uf the deleSmith wa_s the for~- runner. o~ o~e o: gates. As the day l.!rew un and the
the
most mteosely rnterestrng time:, Briggs. ru.at. ter w·1s ·mo. re full\' dis
th~t the SainB expect to eajoy at cussed, there w~~ <:eprningly - litti~
this confert::nce. It opened th~)vay doubt that the pre~idency of the
0
~ p.rit,
~ a P~1!!':
_of the r:~ .. wus church would be sustained in tbe mat1~g out
o ... _rch
th~~e peopl~ t- ... em to ter by the co1JfP.mnce.
be full, and they talked m many
Some cl:1lm that if 1t prccedenl ts
to~gu~s.
d ,
ft
. establi:-hed at this conference it will
e_s er aj a er~oon, w 1ien ~o.m- empower the riresidcnt [(1 expunge
~?nwn was obsened, and ~e~timo- from tile record. or not allow tu be
mal~
were.
heard,
the meetn~ ... ~was 1 ublishecl that which he deems wi:m .
presided
O\Cr
by three genera~101.s cf Others of the delPgate~ upheld the
men, Jonas ?hatburn, T. "· Chat- yenerable leader i11 his action and
burn and Frank Chatburn. The will go on the lloor of the home In
large church _was paclrnd 1 • and as the his behalf. President ~ruit.li has a
bread and w!ne was passed amon~ strong hold on his people and there
~~e~e ~~~~un1~~~;~st~!r~~~~~i~~1~ 1e~:::fnt~t~3 ~;\~~s ~'~~ tg~1l~P~~- ww ~~
"'.ere K~~en;. __l?u~- ~ro. C}1 ~tbu~n c~..~- of the members of the church, how~~odnefi1~~:i~a)~~,~ l,~~~~~cue~~"~1h;h~1 ~-~~de~f.lieve that he will he rnprimeetm~.
.
.
The principal feature or the case is
Tbe first lo give a revelat10n to the one of church gm'ernruent anrl not so
peo~1e was Bro. 'Veston, of on:.ati~ much of men. Tile Lat.tcr'D.tv Bain.ts
Ile sat near the front of the ~hurcb. are very strjct in the conduct of misHe arose
reachi_ng his
utband
outgradually,
over tbe and
congregatmn
he si•inaries.
tercd by theTile
agednlea
l!!cJerortoleniency
tile church
uttered a propbec.}: as to tile La~ter did not fall on clc:1f cars when PresiDay work, how It would Pt;o~per dent Smith tempered mercy with iusa_mrJnl{ tllepeople, prn~·lded tbe8a1nts tice, but at any rate all admit lhat
hved up to the re11gmn _which God his action has raised a breeze in the
had hestow~d upon them rn ~llese I:;it· church a~ t,o its gm·eramenL It will
~?~ndaJ:en N~i;~gne! 11~~d ~~;;;ere~~~ay be settled at today's session.
haired sister in the rear
of the church
arose to her feet and commenced talkIt

7

I

...

1

:.~fa~~t~~ ~~kfr°ra':i~~i~~u~a'~~~s:~~~

mental strain.

The unknown Ian-

ti;t

~~g[~/1~~~~/ro~s 11 ~~0 ~ 1 P:s i~h~
rg~~p~:toeaR~N:r;~;.~l~oo~arl~eeas~s~:~:

If you have it, you ~1

whJch in brief was an exhortation to
live up to the word of God and re·
w~~~t~~~grg,0 ~dCiegate from the So·
cieLY Islands, arose and talked to the

l

~~t~~e~~:~1~e~~edll~~c7i~g~~;~i;1 ;l!d~

of

the sea, how tirn gospel of the

~~d~~ ~~~ede~b~~r~h~bbl~s~~~~:df~ge

sarnts might rest upon the people of
llis island home. 'l'be words of tbe

~~~~?~~}~~e ~~dag°e~ !r~{eer 1t:~ge ~~;~

,

know it. You
kn 0 w a 11
about the
heavv feeling

1
1

lnth~stOmach,the l

formation of gas, the
nausea, sick h~adache,
and general weakness of
the whole body.
_You can't have it a week
WI!hOU! Y 0 u r b IO O d
bemg impure and your
nerves aJI exhausted.
There's just one remedy
for you--

r

of the house commenced talking in an
unknown tongue, which was listened
to with great Interest.. When the In-.
terpretapon followed It '~as full of
.
1
S~f~~!~trnn and prophcel for the
Ooe delegate arose and said that be ~
had been nused a Roman Cathol!"'.
~er3
He was tile only Saint in the farnil),

~~~ntl~etow~~st~~\n tl~~nfr~i·e~~e 0 j,u~~~

Sr. llurtc•n, who i.at near the trout,
started
off in !Ill exhortation in Eug1

~~~ ;01 e~~eclt~~ t!~1~r~~ ~g~~~r ~i~~g~~~

The prnplwcy, for such lt was, came
in quiel<, short. utterances frouJ tile
sister, untl callc~l for close atter.tiQ;:i.
fn/,11~1e t~~oosl~e'~11~ 1 1~~1 ~1\~. ~~i~~diou her
hands O\'Cr the congregation as if prenounr.ing a benediction upon the
people. _When she sat down Bro. I
Robe~ts, rn the rear uf th<:? churcl~. J

~/~~hI~~~~r~~~~er~rc!'~~d 0J~~erBll~:~~~~: ~

'.rhe prophecy told about the spread-I
Ing of the gospel, llorth, south. ea:;t
and west. an~ exhorted the 81int:, to
be1t~~~,i~15;/~~~; ~1;l~src;~~,re 117o~~~·e .
church told of his converslciu. and
why he knew that the finding of tlle 1
1
plates
was true. Ile11 told
or an angel I
1
1

I

s-arJaPargI

,

,.

1-1-a

.

There's nothing new
about it.
Your grandparents took it. 'Twas
an old SarsapariHa before
other sarsaparillas \Vere
known. It made the word
"SarsaparHla" famous
over the whole world •
There's no other sarsa~
. J"k •
d
par1 11 a 1 e It. 1n age an
power to cure it's "The
leader of them all."

)

~~ gJe~a~~dto0 ~t~d~ ~f t~ewi~~~~~h~

Like raul1 he saw the light. Numer-.
ous testimonies were given, aod.ull or I
intensity of feellng ~ad grea~ fatth in ,
0
1
5
thX fe :~u~! ~~~~'l!!~~l~en~~~ tr1~ lld
1
g~ess~lda,~~~Y 1 ~~ ;pnod~g"Eng1fi~ 11 1<~~1i·.
thut It was tbe true gospel aud he
The following from The Kansas hoped !hot the Spirit would work on
uu 11 (Mo.)Journal, :Monday, April :~~~~c~ ~~~P;~f~eihe1Ji°tri~1:i!ifn~~~~~
~th, will be rend with intorest as faith.
1
1
1 0 0
showing thO commt.mdnble spirit sn~~~~ ~fi ~ ~-~r sf1~~ fu 0 S ,~~tignl~a~~~d i...........

I

"""....,.._"',_.,_....,..,....,..,..,i
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After his remarks were concluded, the previous motion was
moved 1 and pre\Tailed by a. large
majority. The original motion
offered by Bro. C. Scott, and the
p. 1.ucu:, 51.00 PEit YEAH, m ADVANCE.
substitute of Bro. G. R Hilliard,
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
and the amendment of Bro. J.
01
ihe Reorinl!!~~rc~~~c~:i~!t:.esus Ciltist oi
~i~~:r~~i~:;/~si~pl~t~~~~:t~ ~~~ R. Lambert were reacl. Voto
that the vote on the previous ques- being taken on the amendment
J:·w~·L'tri~~:.Js'fN!~1ii~1;AGER.
Lion
taken promptly after his state- received 175 votes in favor and
meat..
219 votes against. Yea and nay
~~r:;5a:~rE~~~~a;~~~~~:i~~rij~;!~~ 0:0~u::;:
A motion to Jay this on the votes being called for by six or
1
10Indepeudence,JacksonCounty,MlssourI.
table was denied by a vote of sev.en, the delegates gathered
Nawsubscriptlonscanbeglnatnnytlme.
210 tol03. The motion waqthen and formulated their ,-111 ....... ; ,.oll
being called Yote stood UJ 111-.·
n!l/:,o:~i~1;iou~:a°~~~tihnec:~~:fonp~~~~e~!i~!l.s
put and affirmeQ.
'Alwaysglvethenalneortbepostofficetowhich
At, 2:BO p. m. Elder Heman C. tricts: 8{)6 in favor of the sub~~u~uil&t~.1ssentorweoan notnuayourname
Smith resumed his argument in· stitute and 431 against.
Extb~!11~i8a~cd~~~vgtd03r~~~~ressebanged.gtveboth
terrupted at the close of Tues· o:tlicio vote, 151 for and 85 against;
00
1
8
t\~ f1~! ~~is~~1:::;~: ~~~~~0~ u n~~:tgrJ!~e~
day':3 session by the motion of total vote, 104i yeas and 517
0
'11!:~~~t~g remittances, money orders "re pre·
adjournment. At the conclusion nays.
1
11
1
1
~~ro~~ it~lot::i::~d ~l!u~~ !t!~~9. ~~~~dl:~
of Elder Smith's argument the
Adj. •urnmen t was then taken
0
~!~1!:f;·~J~r~~eii'i~~~i 0~!h~~do~nt1:i~c1~ao~1;~rf~i:i !,
following was offerecl by Brn. J. until 'l'hursday afternoon. Bene·
0
1
5
r.:>L~~fetr~ :~~~1~ ~~~:Ur~~~!~g;~~db~:d~~·s and
R. Lambert and J. W. Wight of diction by Pres. Joseph Smith.
1
tlurtsmndeJ~~~~ ~~UP.LISHINGIIOUSE.
the apostles:
At 7: 30 p. m. the service was
Tndep<?ndence, Mo
lllon~d to amend by striking out all
after the word "resol\'ed," ancl in- in charge of Elder Geo. Gates,
l'ierting the following: "Tbat it is of Providence, Rb.ode Island;
FORTY-EIGHTH
ANNUAL
the sense of this body that tho presi- hymn 13 was sung, prayer by
CONFERENCE.
dent or the church does not have the the one in charge, number 24
rigbt__,...to suppress General Conference was then sung, when Bro. Jas.
Reorganized Church of Jesus
tp.i."i~tcs from publication, in part as
Caffa.11 1 of the apostles, occupied
Christ of Latter Day
a who!e temporarily or permanent1y;
the stand, taking as a text GaSaints.
The entire session was thus
The morning sermon was by ~~~ cc~~~~~~~~~c:.:i!~ir~~u~~l~~~ti~~: latians 5: 24 1 11 Aud they that are
taken in Lhe consideration of this Elder Hyrum 0. 8mith 1 assisted case Complained of, and believing the Uhrist's have crucified the flesh
~Ionday evening, April 8th, question and but one speech and by Bro. I. P. Ba.gg-erly.
Hymn motive of President Smith to have with the affections and lusts
the op~ning hymn was No. 34, part ofauother made, at adjourn- 136 was sung, an~)~i-~t~r )?ray~~·, be_e_n ~~?.~q,_,~~ 11~.r~?~.a~~I~re him .. ~o the11 80~; ·~, .:, rn-·c6'nn~Ct.ibh·'.·.ii</.S0~ ·
number
56
was
·~'fSU.ng.
· Bio. be ~ully. released from any dlsabillty lected 1 Corinthians 9, "I keep
pi•ayer by Elder 0. B. Thomas, ment, Apostle Smith having
hymn 99 was. sung and Elder J. floor rights at that time. The Smith took his :text from 2 which mav have attached to him by my body and bring it into subW. Wight, of the apostles, was spirit of the debate. is most ex- Corinthians 13: 5-9,~ after reading ~~~:oe~~te~b~r~~t ~~a:1~pr~s~~n,b:ni~ jection, lest that by any means,
introduced as the speaker. He cellent.
·
Deep earnestness as a lesson the sixth chapter of further
when I have preached to others
took for the lesson of the even- marked the speaker and hearer. Ephes.ians. The es\lecial thougbt R<:solrecl, Tl1at \VC cheerfully ex- I myself should be a cast ttway."
being
that
contain8d
in
the
first
press
our
willingness
and
determinaing Isa. 10:20-2a:
It is an educational experience
TH.CHHIM Y 1 APHH~ 11'£ H.
"And· it ·shall come to pass in which will be of much value to sentence-"examlne your own tion to0 F-upport President· Smith in
Jiforning prayer service in
that day that the remnant of those who listen carefully. The selves whether ye be in the ~: !~ bc~~;~ t~niisi~~~~~~:J c=~~~~s.
charge of Brn. J. A. Hobinson
Israel, and such as are escaped question cannot help but exert a faith."
'rhis was discussed under the
'fhe business session opened fifteen minute rule by J. R. and John Chisnall. Bro. Hobinof the house of Jacob, shall no good, healthy, moral effect, as
more again stay npon him that establishing the fact that no one promptly with Pre,sident Joseph Lambert (for), E. L. Kelley son opened by a word of wise
smote them; but shall stay upon man could dominate ihe policy Smith in the chair. After the (against), J, W. Wight (for), G. admonition to the Saints. "Sweet
the Laun, the Holy one of Israel, of this church, or commit any opening exei·cises prayer was H. Hilliard (again•t), W. H, hour of prayer" was sung with
spirit and feeling, led by Bro.
in truth. 'rhe remnant shall act which has the appearance of offered by Elder James Moler.
Kelley (for). The time, 4: 15 p.
Credential committee made m., having arrived, which1 by Chase, when special prayers
return, even the remnant of an infringement upon the rights
were asked for many o! the
Jacob, unto the mighty God. of the body, though done with additional report.
motion, was assigned to the hearFor though thy people Israel be the best of intentions, should
On motion the Daughters of ing of President Joseph Smith's afllicted in various parts of the
as the sand of the sea,· yet a such effort ever be made in the Zion were granted time to ex· statement, after singing stanzas land. Fervent prayer was then
remnant of them shall return: future, without being callee! to amplify their work Thursday of "Redeemer of Israel" to rest offered by a number. "0 for a
faith that will not shrink," was
the consumption decreed shall aecount by the body. It also aud Friday mornings.
the audience, he took the floor.
overflow with righteousness. evidences that the interests of a
President Smith then vacated He read a portion of his state- sung.
The morning sermon was by
For the Lord Goo of hosts shall member who may be accused the chair and Bro. F. G. Pitt re- ment as published in the ENSIGN.
make a consumption, even de· before the body of exceeding his sumed cha1•ge, Bro. Heman 0. He also read a communication Elder T. W. Williams, of Los
termined, in the midst of all the rights therein, will be proteoted Smith having rights of floor.
from someone in the Ohio dis· Angeles, California, assisted by
land."
and safeguarded, as well as the
The foHowing Was read as a trict, unsigned. Also petition Bro. F. M. Slover. Hymn 2i
'rDESDAY, APHIL u•1·n.
rights of the body. 'rhe ab· c1uestion of privilege:
from Plano, Illinois 1 also un· was sung, and after prayer the
The morning prayer service sence of a display of bitterness 'Ve, the underslg?cd, who sat a!J signed, but which he afterwarrl" congregation sang fervently,
11
was in charge of F. M. Cushman or recrimination thus far in this members of t11e Hlg}l Council on the ascertained was the action of Lbe Rejoice 1 rejoice, when Jesus
and L. Gamet.
discussion is gratifying, and tes- case of J, A. Grant a'nd F. bl. Cooper Plano branch. Also a petition reigns."
E. C. Briggs, d~lre to state to
The preacher took as a text
At eleven o'clock the Saints tifies thatcommendableadvance- i·s.
this Conference1 thit the above en- from the Illinois district con·
11
For the let·
assembled to a goodly number ment is being made. Bro. F. G. titled case came before us by petition ference. Letter from Pecatonica, Corinthians 3: 6:
to listen to the teachings of the Pitt, who is presiding, is show- on1y and not on avPeal. The case Illinois, typewritten and un- ter killeth but the spirit giveth
Patriarch who was assisted in ing himself a good executive offi- was not heard by us but was with- signed, protesting against sup. life."
As the hour hand touched
the stand by Bro. S. D. Condit. cer, impartial in his rulings, but drawn by mutual am·ecment from be- pressing the minutes; various
fore the High Connell, by prosecution
Promptly at two o'clock a hush firm in the exercise of his right· and defendant, whe~eupon the decis- others were also read, including the figures indicating the hou;fell upon the assembly as the ful prerogatives.
Hymn was ion by the presldent._.t Decision of the protest of members of the of 2, President Joseph Smith's
gavel, in the hands of President sung, benediction by President president of the couQ·cn was that this Twelve. He stated he bad never gavel called the assembly to the
Joseph Smith, announced that Joseph Smith.
The railroad case should be dlsmtSsed. The coun- refused to be amenable to the duties of the hour. Hymn No. 1
11
the hour for business had ar- certificates were given out by cil was polled and ~ll vote yea." law nor to his brethren. He has was sung, prayer offered by
Councll rulnute's book, page 79. never been called before a jury Bishop E. A. Blakeslee. i\finrived. Hymn 188, "There'll Be the joint agent. a Mr. Singleton, High
It
was
well
understoOd
by
tl10
council
Rest By and By, 11 was sung, at the close of the service, after that there was no bar to any future of bis compeers, and this is the utes of Wednesday's session read
Secretary anprayer being offered by Bro..T. adjournment, and less than halt action except by the harties named in first time in his experience that and approved.
i
he has been before the body in nounced the following business
C. Clapp, of the seventy.
Min- a dozen defective ones found the agreement.
Signed by Charles Derry, M. H. For- this W'-'Y· and he !ms always held on the table: Reports from hisutes of Mondo,y's session were among the number.
scutt, F. G. Pitt, J.i,O. Crabb, J, W.
read. As President Smith was
At the evening service the Waldsmlth, ·wru. ·~nderson, J. S. himself subject to the laws and torian, recorder. secretary, 2d
about to vacate the chair pre· auditorium and galleries were sntvely, J, ~!. Bakiir, F. )!. Weld, amenable to tho body or any quorum of teachers, statement
of thanks from Birmingham,
member of it if ho is wronged.
vious to the resumption of the well filled. Alter the opening Robert M. I~h'ln. '\

ZION'S ENSIGN.

question pending at the hour of hymn was sung, prayer was
adjournment, Apostle J. W. offered by Elder C. H. Portei·,
Wight offered a motion that on who was in charge of the serYices
thependingquestionnomotionfor of the evening.
A duet by Srs.
the previous quest.ipn shall pre- Carrie and Allie B<:trbee, of Indevail except on a two thirds ma- pendence: was sweetly rendered.
jority.
This motion was car- Hymn 7 3 was sung and Elder G.
1
riecl Apostle G. T. Griffiths, at '_r. Griffiths, of the Twelve 1 was
tbis juncture, asked for a priv- presented as the speaker for the
ilege of making
statement, evening, who chose for bis text,
withdrawing his assent to the John 5: 39.
protest of the Twelve regarding
"Search the scriptures; for
P1·esident Smith's action with in them ye think ye have eternal
regard to the conference min- life: and they are they which
utes in the report of the quorum testify of me."
of Twelve, 1900.
He read a
With this he associated 2
statement explaining his posi- Timothy 3: 16, 17: "All scription.
President E. L. Kelley tare given by inspiration of
thel{ resumed his argument on God, is profitable for doctrine,
tbe case which was interrupted for reproof, for correction, for inwhen the hour of adjournment struction in righteousness: that
had arrived at the business ses- the man of God may be perfect,
sion April 8th. At the conclu- thoroughly furnished unto all
sion of President Kelley, Apostle good works."
Heman C. Smit.h took the floor
"\VEDNESD..AY, APRIL 10'1.'H.
against the motion of exoneraThe morning prayer service
tion before the assembly. Pending Elder Smith's argument the at nine o'clock was in charge of
hour of adjournment arrived Hig-b Priests John Chisnall, Keand, on motion, it. was so or- wauee, Illinois, and James Modered until ~ p. m. Wednesday. Jer, Holden, Missouri.

NUMBER 16.

I

The following motion was offered by W. H. Pease and Ellis
Short:
R~solt'ccl, That when lleman c.
Smith completes his argument, that
speeches from that time shall be not
to exceed 15 minutes, and that at -1:15

a

be

11

a
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ComEngland,. district on appoint· mas of 1\'Iormonism."
ment of high priest for Eng1andi munication from Elder F. M.
Report from J. W. Wight, mis· Smith, assistant historilln, ofsionary in charge of Iowa, re· fering his resignation, and also
garding membership of D. H. as one of a committe on histories
Bays, matter referred to him and encyclopedias.
by last conference. Report from
A motiou to accept was offered
2d quorum of deacons.
and prevailed, so far as assist·
Amendments relating to the ant Church Historian.
Rules of Order, made by resolu·
A motion giving the Church
tion of the conference of 1900, Histori_an the privilege of chaosthe special order for the fourth ing his assistants, to be present·
day of the session of 1901, was ed to this body for ratification,
read and a motion was offered also prevailed.
that the requests of the quorums
Report of committee on Encyfor place and privlege on the
floor of General Conference- clopedias and Histories wag read.
priests teachers ancl deacons- It was moved and seconded that
be granted. Spoken to by E. L. the committee on Encyclopedias
and Histories be discharged, and
Kelley, F. E. Cochran, Bro. 8elf, that the work now being done
C. J. Spurlock, J. C. Crabb, C. J.
Clark, T. J. Sheldon. A motion by them be done by the historithat on account of the matter cal department. This prevailed.
Report of Second Quorum of
now under consideration is covered by ciuestion to be presented Teachers, headquarters at La·
moni,
Iowa. was read. Present
later according to notice given
in Herald, that the consideration membership 23, all acti 7ely enof this question be deferred gaged in the duties of their ofuntil such question is presented, fice as circumstances permit, G.
W. Blair president.
prevailed.
A motion was offered tenderReport of Elder H. A. Stebbins, church recorder, was read. ing vote of thanks to retiring as·
Baptisms during the year, 2316; sistant Church Historian, F. I\1.
all have been placed in branches Smith, and to the members of
except 150 who have been placed the retiring committee on encyin a hook among the scattered clopedias was given with hearty
members.
Expulsions,
189; emphasis.
deaths, 574; net gain total, 1557.
Report of Second Quorum of
Present actual membership now Deacons was read, Charles F.
on the books, 45,BBl. Missouri Church, president, and 0. P.
It was or·
leads with gain of 226; Michigan, Bergerson, clerk.
~OB;
Canada, 154; 20 new dered received and spread upon
the
minutes.
branches organized during the
year,
Committee on membership of
Report. of church secretary D. H. Bays reported. It is as
was read, had also acted as sec· follows:
retary to President Joseph INDEPENDENCE, Mo., April (jt ~oi.
Smith. No cases of discrimina· To the Conference Assembled.
the matter of the standtion against any of the ministry Greeting:-In
ing of D. H. Bays, as referred to me
of this church entitled to such by you, one year ago, l beg leave to
report. I appointed n:-J a court,.1 Elders
privilege, by the railroads have Joseph
Seddon, W. D. Bullard and O.
been reported. Work on .bound- E. Halcomb, requesting R. WJght to
act
prosecuting witness. I hereby
ary lines of districts were re· handas to
you report of said court, their
ported, as well as work on findings being marked ''6" together
with nH the papers pertaining to the
quorum organization. Brethren case.
of England requested that a
Respectfully submitted,
J. ,V. WIGIIT.
quorum of elders be organized
To
tbe
Reorganized Church of Jesus
in that country. Secretary again
Christ of Latter Day Saia ts we, tbe
called attention to the large num- undersigned, appointed by J. .w.
Wlgbt as a court of elclers to Investiber outside of organizations de- gate
the charges of apustasy by leavsiring to become members and ing the church, preferred against D.
asked if other quorums could not H. Bays by said complainant, the
church freportl, t.lmt after carefully
be organized and live men in investigatiag the evidence presented
to us, aad la default of any defence
charge to look after these elders. by
said D. H. Bays, we find the
Various other items were men- charges sustained and respectfulJy
that the sai<l D. H. Bays
tioned as of wm·k done, and read recommend
be disfellowshlpped and expelled from
a list of matters to be considered the said Reorganized Church or Jes us
Christ of Latter Day Saints.
at this conference.

Bishop E. E, Kelley, on behalf
of committee on compilation of
resolutions of General Confer·
ences 1 as being completed, in·
eluding resolutions of moo and
is now on sale.
A motion to accept report and
discharge committee was dis·
cussed as to the advisability of
discharging committee. It fin·
ally prevailed.
'fhe report of the church historian was then read, giving
account of changes in quorums
by ordination, expulsions and
death. A suggestion was made
by the historian that district
historians be appointed so that
no important happening may
pass unrecorded. Has written
6000 word article for encyclopedias and did other work for
publications. The fourth vol·
ume is now in com·so of preparation aucl nlso a roply to D. H.
Bn.y's book, "Coct.1·ine nncl D11g·

COURT,

July

JOSEI'II SEDDON,
W. D. BULLARD,
HOLCOJm.

0. E.

23,

moo.

It was moved to insert the
word "Reorganized," und that
the matter be referred to Gal·
land's Grove branch tor final
action. The vote being called
the motion was denied.
A mo Lion was then offered that
in harmony with the recommen·
dation the report of the commit·
tee as above be adopted. This
was unanimously agreed to.
A motion that Elder Davis H.
Bays be expelled from tbe
church according to the recommendation of the committee, prevailed, the vote being by uplifted hand, and was unanimous.
Conference then stood ad·
journed until nine o'clock Friday
morning, the evening hour being
given to Independence branch
to present tho cantata of "David
the Shepherd Boy."

I
I

p
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ruercial department. ltiiss Aleda Lo-

of Bishops \.Vm. Anderson and :J~~~d. !~dmirfs~ E~~~r ~~l~:~ie;:~
C. J. Hunt.
"Let us shake off engaged to succeed Iler. ~Irs. Audenthe coals f1·om our garinents" tia Anderson in charge of Instru-

was

Gll.\CBl.AXI> COJ.l,EO& A!<!>ETS .\:XII J.1.\1111.-

.
gan was in charge of shorthand and
1·ayer servrnewas in charge tvpewritiugdepartmentuntllcloseof

sung

with

earnestness. 8~~~~ ~us~~·a~~~ ~Ysei1J~~t 0~Y~~~
1

Though the rain was fa11ing ftLSt ~~{~~~lr~g!~u~~-urc1{i!~t~~~iti~~s~~~

yet the Saints stemmed tbe board arranged with .R. M. Elvin to
storm and mud, peculiar at this work in the interest of the college, and
time to the streets of Zion. ~~~~~~} 1b~sh~~;;;~v~nn~h~~:~if~n~ul~i~
The morning sermon was by J work in tbisconnection has been very
Elder W. R. Smith, of Corn, cwr,~deittaoble,.n·
~u1'.l'ehcthcboacordlle;ehofuog1·htfi,~et
"
~
~
Oklahoma, assisted in the stand years instead of from year to year,
by his brother in the flesh and ~~~s~~~:.~:;,a;~~~~~~c6~~n~~·~grn~l~~
in the conflict, I. NL Smith. apparent large sum for insurance as
At 2 p. m., the business ses· ~~~o~~~dr~~o~t~~er~~~~er)•ouF~~ ~:~
sion opened with P1·esident treasurnr's report; for enroll went of
Joseph Smith in the chair. ~~~~lcireWi~ t?a~~Jt;~P~~~ oJ;~ceeF~i~~
"Glorious thinas are sun"
of the library and museum, and their
z· ,,
,. , . h. . . 0
conditions at present time, to the re_,ion, was sung wit an ea1 nest- port ur J. A. Gunsolley, librarian.

I

lTll?S.

Bills receivable,
Accounts rcccivablo,
Cash (due from Church},
Real estato (lots for sale),
Personal property,
Buihling and Campus,
'l'otal,

$

.,t•:;.i 0.·1
jt)j

~.4111)

22,000 00
~~~1770

1.1.\111!.ITIE:i.

Bills Rfcei\·able.
Heal estate contract,
Total,
Xet assets o\•er liabilities,
Total,

t24,4UU tK}
l.!._~!_00
$25.-100 IK}

IH,417 70

$3-.;;... 17 70

April!l, l!JOL

On motion the treasurer·~ re·
port was ordered referred to a
committee of three.
Secretary read from Iletal<l of
February 6. 1901, notice of
amendments to articles of incorporation of Graceland College.
Chair announced the names of
auditing committee for treasurer's report, as John Chisnall,
Conference for its action thereupon.
Illinois1 TI. N. Hansen, Iowa and
~~o~~?b1~ref~srurt~e i~!:~e d~~:io~;: Earl D. Bailey, Arkansas. 1
etc., receiYecI, we take this opportu:Motion prevailed to take up
~[i~i~g r~iu~~~i~~a~a~~. P~isl'lndor:~
the Graceland College amend.
direct. to the treasurer.
ment.R
and consider them as a
Respec{4~1.l:<\.~~;1~i~~~·Pres.
whole. Proposed amendments
I. w. ALLENDEn 1 Sec.
were again read, explanations
Report of treasurer of Graceland College was then read as were asked and given, and by
show of hands they were adopL·
follows:
ed. A motion to proceed to an
snnumzEn 1:E1•01tT TREA::>r111:11 GH.!CRelect10n of three members of
L.,:xu cm.LEGE.
Board uI Trustees, to replace
Douation5,
lil3 811
1tt1; on members who~e time expires,
~~~~~a~·.ships.
·(2J 50
118 74 prevailed, those retiring being
Inflg1~1~1!~j Money:
Wm. Anderson, Wm. Leeka and
~~:~: ~f::~g
~:n ~J
J. H. Hansen. Brn. Wm. An·
From State Sav'gs Bank auo oo
derson, Fred M. Smith, Asa S.
i~g~ ~i~~~~~~~:~_1:~B\a"n"1":, ~?~~ ~oo
Cochran, Wm. Leeka (declined).
~·
· --.vu
Fro;,1~~~hop Kelley,
~oo uu1k~;;_~ R. S. Salyards (declined), W. R.
Pickering (declined), Heman C.
Smith (declined), Duncan Camp
Salaries.
~2A!l9 2!
Insurano.:c (.J ycai·s1,
215 !Ill bell (declined), F. M. Weld (de:b,uel,
Ill !!O
lncillentals,
501 G7 clined), E. A. Blakeslee (de~line<l},
Int. on O\•erill'af1,
John Smith, Daniel F. Lam
~ilS!J51
- • 84 ::19 bert (declined), were placed in
Cash ou ha11tl.
Total,
nomination.
Those voted for
[Sigr.etlJ
D\:s-11:1 •. \:s-mrnsl~~.j~·~~~ G. were Wm. Anderson who received 276 votes, F. M. Smith,
The coJJegc librarian's report
220 votes; Arn S. Cochran, 155
was then presented.
Receirnd during year from all votes, n.nd John Smith, 168
sources, about iO volumes. •.rotal num- votes. Wm. Anderson, Fred M.
ber uf volumes in 1ibrary about 1127;
receh·ed about :150 specimens Jn the Smith and Jolin Smith were de·
museum department. In tbe Her· clared elected as trustees for
barium there are about 1000 speci- three years.
mens.
On motion choice was made
Report of Professor Harkness,
president of Graceland College!: unanimous.
Tl1ern have been enrolJed during
Report from fourth quorum of
the present year in all departments,
exclu~irn of music, HO; in the depart- deacons was read.
ment of music, --!H students. 'rhc
Report from first quorum of
averngc attendance for the year, not
including- students in the department elders, 2647 sermons, 104 bap
of elocution-which was not connect- tisms, lG marriages.
Report.s
ed with the college last year-bas
been over !Htr per cent aborn tbat or received from 81 out of enroll·
last year. The ,._·ork for the year, in
all departments, has been very satis- ment of 86 reported.
factory, and the outlook for the future
Heport of committee on archm
secrus encouraging".
ology was presented and extracts
tSigaedj
R. _\.. IIAHKNE~~;
read,
as a synopsis of the work
Statement of the bishopric
regarding
indebtedness
of done. The entire report was so
Graceland College was read, lengthy that it Would require
there being a. reduction of ~1,500 about two hours to read 1 owing to which fact it was not read.
on the debt:
A motion to adopt tho repon
Grncelanct College Account of Heceipts and Expenditures, from .\prll of tho committee and spread
1st HlOO, to April 9th, HIOl.
upon the minutes wus nilirmed.
It was also decided to print this
Ofi't>l"iugs.
~2,'!li:3 41
.J.t
;1;
report in separate form from
8are of lot,
liO :iO
Tuition,
Bills payable,
l,iO! O!! the minutes.
Sale of typewriter.
:lO oo
A motion to reconsider spread-..:-,
Hefuml freight,
ing archmological committee re·
Total.
port on minutes prevailed, and
I:.\l'E:s'H!Tl
Due Chur.·h ,·\pl'il J, ~!1110,
i ,~ ... 15 it was then decided by vote not
OrdL·rs (persoually gi\·e!1J,
:120 27
31;.i-:;1; to have it so recotded on account
D. Anderson, 'I'reasurer.
Interec;t,
J,H;7 .::;
of tbe special publication.
j[Jj 2-1
Hcrendt1· )If~{. Co ..
'l'ypowriters,
i-10 Oil
Report from General ConvenFreiµ- ht on T;. pewriters,
:!Sr.
:33 :11 tion of Zion's Religio-Literarv
Due bill, "'m. Arn:l'-'rson,
Recording- deed,
75
Society
was read, showing very
Hcturn loan,
-{~ 40
:1..:0
Posta!:!'e and ('ircula1·s.
encouraging progress, and bright
Bible,·!·~::
Hm·cuue stamps,
prospects. It was received and
111 ;,o
Bills11;1.yable,
,\', A. HopH.ms, on ao.:.:Ct1:1"t.
:?00 uo ordered recorded.
'l'nxos and rc·fund.
2 :-m
Former auditing committee of
Total ox11cnse;;,
$:1.~U7 JU
Billnnei.> ,Jue (\~i!C':.:e.
:!:?ti4J Herald ollice accounts presented
i-:i.1~:i :;! a bill for expert book keeper's

I

~=::s~:ed ~;r~eencfee~fn;~i~~t ::e ~~: ~~1;1~:~:j~~~rr1Fe~~!~::~~;:

assembly. Prayer was offered
by Elder J. H. Lake, of the
apostles, after which minutes of
previous session were read. Re·
port of a committee appointed to
confer with a committee of the
Church of Christ. It is as follows:
To the General Conference:-Tbe

~~:n~/fte;i~tpo~nt~g~~~~:<~ 1 ~ri 0fb~
Church of Christ, presents tbc folloT~eg ~g£~%tee, including Bro. R.
C. Evans 1 appointed In the stead of

~~~ {'.:1~P1~ 0 ~u~nde}~~}dds'e~eer~lrs~~

sions 1 the formerolllcersor tlH~couacil

~;~ffa~~~ltn~gaibeQr.~~t~~Jie~fre~er~:

resented were considered. Tbe fol~on~ig1'ii1~~=v~~~~a was adopted by
Resolrecl, That we adjourn to meet

Ji'. ~l:;;i~:l~n~f ~~i. rri~:;~~afri~roa:-ci

that they be authorized to call the
council when they are in possession
or laformation that wlll justify them
in concluding that good can be accomplished.
~-RespecLf'. y submitted,
AL x. H. S::Ul'l'JI. Obr.
R. 8. SALYARDS, Sec.
lNDEI'ENDENCE! Mo. 1 Aprll 12, HIOl.
It was moved to adopt report
and continue the committee.
This motion prevu.iled.
The
following- report from tho 1st
quornm of seventy:
To tbc General Conference:-At a
meeting of the Ffrst Quorum or 8cv·
enty, held April 12, 1001 1 the follow·
ing resolution was adopted and ordered referred t..o the conference for
considPration:
ResolL"cil 1 •.rhat when a letter or
letters of removal are not graated to
parties removing from the vicinity of
one branch to thatofanotller, cbarges
should be preferred agal nst the party
or parties who arc refused ~11ch Jt:t.ter
or letters, and the party ••r part.lcs
exonerated from or prove11 guilty of
objections bcld against. them.
Rm~pectfully !'lubmitteli,
DUNCAN CA)ll'JHU.r., Pres.
R. 8. 8ALYA1ms, 8ee.

Mo., April 12, lMI.
This was discussed o.ut..il a
motion to lay on the table was
made, which on vote being taken
by rising-, prevailed 193 to 04.
President E. L. Kelle;· took
the chair and report of trustees
of Graceland College wu.s read
as follows:
INDEPENDENCE.

HEl'OHT OF DO.AUD OF TilUSTEES OF
Gl:ACELAND COLLEGE.

April 11 HJOL
To the General Conference Hession:
-'l'he Board of Trustees of Graceland
College respectfully submits the following report covering.the time from
.t,\.prll 2-1, moo, to .March 31, 1001:
On April 2t, moo, the Board organized with seven members, as follows:
Wm. Anderson, chairman, I. ·w. Allender, secretary, Daniel Anderson,
treasurer, J. H. Hansen, R. l\I. Elvin,
J. A. Gummllcy and Wm. Lee kn. r.r1rn
term of o!llcc or the followln~ will
terminate at this conference, and the
vacancies thus caused will need to be
filled: 'Vm . .Anderson, Wm.~ Leelm
and J. II. Hansen. The term is three
years. The faculty for the past year
consists of R. A. Harkness, president;
Miss Emma L. bl. Rlppcrt, F'recl M.
Smith and Eleanore Hatch, lu the
Collegiate department.
Ii~rcd
~L
Sruit.11 resigned May fl, 19001 and ~I Jss
Hutch resigned before the opcniag- of
~chool in September.
Ml~..: Illppert.
nssumed her duties 8eptemh~r 1lth.
,J. A. Gunsolley Is In char~!e of ('(111J·
1

1

2.J

:t?n 41
13,000 OU

J?:f:g;
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tized Saturda~ morning by El~er \ eratio~, and left t~ie room. The
J. Frank Curtis, her brother-in- followmg resolutrnn was then
law, was also confirmed at the offered:
same time. Sr. Hal1 1 it is said 1
Rcsolt·ecl, Tllat as soon as practicable
is the first fruits of the Colorado ~~~~~;e:, £1~:s~b~r~l~~r~!~e,~l;i~l~ 1 ~~
1
tent sen~ice. At eleven o'clock shall be presented to the conference.
President Joseph Smith 1 assistThe following substitute wa:;
ed by his son, Frederick :Madi- offered:
of duty in Sweden. Swen Swen- son Smith, occupied to an audi- b)!l~h~lp(;CsTdhe~\t~~ ~~t~~~ ~~~sg~rrC:~
by two members of the com- son, John Wahlstrom and Peter ence that filled the main auditor- eeived and adopted by this body, and
mittee, M. F. Gowell and F. M. Anderson were named as com· ium to overflowing. President ~g~;i~ft~e tb1~1 ~i~~~~~o~~t~~n ti\~ ~,~b~
Weld, was read, Elder R. M. mittee.
Smith preached with vigor and jects presented.
Elvin of the committee, submitReport from third quorum of clearness 1 and his effort was
After some discussion the subTotaJ,
35 ll9
ting a minority report. They priests: 892 sermons, assisted much appre1~iated. At the same stitute was denied, and the orJ. A. GUNSOLLEY.
were receivecl and made subject 780; baptisms1 26; presided1 307. hour Bro. Geo. W. Robley iginal was then adopted.
L8igned]
DUNCAN 0A~ll'BELL,
F. M. WELD.
to action.
Report from General Conven- preached to an overflow in the
A motion to haye a number of
A vote of thanks was tendered
Auditing committee uu Grace- tion
Zioll's
Religio-Literary lower auditorium. He was as- copies printed for each e.r·o,{licio
the Independence choir for com· ]and College treasurer's report Society recommending to consisted by Bro. Joseph Ward.
was discussed and finally tabled.
plimentary tickets to their ren- made their report, finding the ference for approval and action
At the 2:30 hour the house was
The majority report of audit·
dering of the cantata of "David statement correct.
Tot.al col- the work of Sr. L~J une Howard, well filled. A delegation of about ing committee on Bishop's books
the Shepherd Boy," Thursday Iections, $4073. 90; total disbu1·se- of Lamoni, Iowa, in compiling a
150 was present from St. Joseph reported as follows:
evening. It was unanimous.
men ts, $3989.51; balance on hand pronouncing vocabulary of Book and surrounding points, which, lNDEl'ENDENcE, Mo., Apr. 15, 1 01.
A resolution depreciating fur- March 30th, $84.39.
of Mormon names was read, and together with visiting and local To the General Conference, Greetther agitation of the right of the
Report of second quorum of a motion to refer to a committee Saints, made a
very fine ing:-We, the auditors appointed to
ex~mine the Bishop's books and acpresident to suppress confer· elders was read, 1650 sermons, of three to consider and report looking audience.
Before the counts for the year 1591 to HlOn. :rnrl
ence minutes, was, on motion, 1556 other meetings, 174 bap to this body, was offered. This sermon two were confirmed report to a general cornmH.1.-....,·,. 11 :
unable to report to that cu .•. 11111 in·.
laid on the table.
tized. This quorum passed reso- was amended to refer to Board by President Joseph Smith and having had tne books but.three .. ,.Lh:.
Report of auditors on ENSIGN lution disapproving of the print- of Publication. Amendment was J. M. Terry. One confirmed to do the work required. Neither
we satisfactorHy report. to Lhis
can
Publishing House was read, ing of any pamplet or other denied and motion ior a com- was Bro. Ra.tua. Sena Nayaka a
1
conference for the yenr moo, ha,·ln~
showing t-0tal assets, $7341. 69; pnblished statement derogatory mittee of three was offered. J. native of Ceylon and Asia, who bad acce.s to tbe books but eleven
total liabilities, $5111.95; present to the character of any member A. Gunsolley, F, M. Sheehy, and has been in this country four days just prior to the conference, and
because of numerous correction enworth, $2229.74; net gain$611.64. of Lhis church.
A. J. Keck were named the com. years. After the confirmation, tries lmving been made wbich in\'Ol\'e
transactions and accounts of former
'rhe following preamble and
Report of 4Lh quorum of dea· mittee.
Bro. John Smith was introduced years, 1 hereforc requiring more ti rue
tesolution was offered:
cons read.
The following was offered:
by Bro. F. A. Smith as the speak· than L·therwise, and making it impossible to consider this year's work
·wnEHEAS, The church historian
Communication from
Gus· llesolrc£l, That when this conference er. Bro. Smith took as a text, independently of former year!'.
recommended the appointment of disRespectfully submitted,
trict historians to assist hlm; there- tavus Lund, of Michigan, offering ~gJ1,u~~t!~g~f,s 1~~v~~ meet AprH
"Arise and be baptized and wash
~I. F. GOWEJ,L,
fore be it,
Other resolutions were made away thy sins" (Acts 22: lG),
F. ]of. 1VEI,D.
Resoli:cd, That he be empowered lo manuscripts for tracts in Swed80 appoint according to bis discretion. ish language1 was read.
to meet at Kirtland, Ohio; lnde· from which be presented to the
A minority report of same
A motion was offered at this
Presiding bishop's report was pendence, Missouri 1 and Boston, vast audience a plaiIJ! spiritual committee was next read as folpoint to sustain the present read, a summary of which ap Massachusetts. The Yote being gospel sermon, containing words Jaws:
church historian, Bro. Heman C. peared in the ENSIGN for March taken, was as foJlows: Lamoni, of comfort, exhortation, reproof,
.'.\IINOHll'Y HEl'Oll'l'.
Smith, which was unanimously 28th. A lengthy statement "\\'as 173; KirLlan<l, 128; Independ- in a spirit of brotherly love.
To the General Conference: Grceting:-Considering
llml it is due to the
agreed to by show of hands.
ence,
7;
Boston,
4.
The
service
was
closed
in
due
also read explantl.tol'j1 of con·
church at large, and this conference
An amendment striking out ditions iu tbe bishop's office with
Lamoni was declared the time by singing hymn 110.
in particular, l beg leave to tile thi~
1
the word •so" between the regard to his accouu ts. Some unanimous ehoice.
AnnounceThe evening sermon was by minority report of the auditing commit.tee of worl\ done in the examinwords 0 to'' and "appoint•: and 870,933. 5!J were given as the ments were read. A motion pro- Elder Heman C. Smith, cbnrcb ation
of the boolcs and accounrn in the
add to the end of the resolution, assets over all liabilities.
\'ailed appointing the afternoon historian, assisted by Bro. presiding bishop's office. On account
of
the
inexperience of the present
11
such persons and in such places
who was in bookkeeper of the bishop in preparing
Communication from Geo. A. for preaching serr•ice. Arrange- Walter Smith,
annual rcport1 and the serious illas he may deem proper." pre- Smith,
president, regarding ments were mac'.,.~ for baptisms charge. The choir rendered a an
or the bishop, it was not until
vailed and tho motion as amend- boundary lines of Southern Mich· and for overflow meetings, and beautiful an them. The house ness
JI.larch the 21st that we were permitted to commence the work of auditlnJ!
ed was affirmed.
igan and Northern Indiana and conference stood adjourned for was filled to repletion and the for
the business of the .rear endin!!'
On motion, privilege was given Southern Indiana districts as business nntil 2 p. m. Monday. sea of faces, beaming with the January
10, HIOl. We checked everr
to Elder ~icbard Hill, of the follows:
Doxology was sung1 benediction love of God, certainly b0re wit· item of the receipts and expenditure~
of
the
bishop as entered in the day
Church of Christ (Hedrickite) to To the Confcrcnce:-Thls is to certi- by President Joseph Smith.
ness that the angel's message book, journal and cash book; we al!io
checked up the bishup 1s agents' reoccupy one preaching service to fy that Bro. M. R. 8cott1 president of
Tho evening sermon was by was not in vain.
8outbern Indiana district, and the
ports with the bishop's report and
explain their p,osWon.
undersigned, prrsident of Southern Apostle J. H. Lake; hymn 132
baJance sheet of the same. We also
:\IOXDAY, APHIL 15TH.
checked
up the elders• rcporls with
Notices were read and adjourn· Michigan and Northern Indiana dis- was sung, and prayer by Will H.
The morning prayer service the bishop's
trict, were, by our respectirn district
balance sheel ur their
ment for business was taken un- conferences, authorized to confer to· Kelley, of Indiana; an anthem was in charge of Brn. 1\'I. H. reports.
We Ilkewi8e cheel,cd up the
geLher
and
agree
upon
a
boundary
statement of bills rccei vablc and bills
til 2 o'clock Saturday. Hymn
wa>
beautifully
rendered
by
the
Bond
and
J.
C.
Crabb.
line beLween mid districts. We ha\•e
payable; these rcc:eiYed the closest
21G, "This God is the God we done so, and agree that said boundary choir, 113 was sung, when Eldei·
Preaching at 11 0 1 clock by Bro. scrutiny by an examination with the
line shall be the fortieth parallel of
bills recel\·ablc and the bills payable
adore," was sung.
latitude, and that the under.signed Lake selected Matthew 5: 48: I. M. Smith, assisted by Bro. book, and with the ledger account of
The evening service was in should present our decision to this Colossians 3: 13, HBe ye perfect W.R. Smith.
the same. January 11th the committee counted the cash, but failed tt1
charge of Elder E. H. Durand, co~J~r~~~c~efore rcspectfuJly petition as your father in heaven is perBusiness session convened at invoice
the bills rcceirnllle.
of Michigan, who offered prayer your honorable body to establish said .fecL." Above all theso put on 2 p. m., President Joseph Smith April 1st we closed our labor withupon the books and
out
certifying
after the opening hymn, No. 184, bC::t~~~~~ s~~daJ~:irI~~s. the boundary
SUNDAY, APRIL 14TH,
in the chair. Hymn 35 was sung reports of the bishops a<; to their corRespectfully signed,
r.rhe morning dawned bright and fervent prayer was offered rectness. However, Lile conference
was sung.
A beautiful anthem
GEOHGE A. SMITH.
and beautiful. At au early hour by Elder Charles Derry of the will please he whlsed 1 that, as a
by the choir followed, after
member or Lhe auditing committee, 1
This was by motion adopted.
the Saints were astir, preparing high priests. Minutes of Satnr· stand ready and willing to sign the
which hymn 9!J was sung, and
The following was read:
for the services of the day. At day's session were read and ap- usuaJ certificate and wish to state
Elder J. R. Lambert, of Lamoni,
that Lhe church is to be congratulated
To the Conference:Iowa, of the apostles, was introWnEnEAs: We as a people recognize eight o'clock the priesthood met proved.
President
Joseph upon the imprornrnent found in the
financial affairs of the church and the
duced as the speaker.
~~~ ~~~~!n~e;i1a~: a1?i~v~t~~J1~~~~~~;~ 1 ~~ fas ting in a prayer meeting Smith then vacatecl the chair, emciency of administering the same
8ATURDAY APHrL 13'l'H.
tlve to tlle perfecting of our organi· which was indeed a glorious ex- President E. L. Kelley taking oyer the system In use la by-gone
Prayer service in charge of ~~~?r~' f 0iT~n °.in~e£~0~~°att1~!~~'hi~~: perience. Some of the prayers charge, and President Joseph years.
This branch of church work ii; a
0
Brn. J. C. Crabb and P. Cadwell. that we deem of vast Interest and offered were marvels of inspira- 8mitb then presented to the con· work of development. and there ls no
particular
system of book keeping
"Lord we come before thee now," t~fi.~~~1~gbee ti1, the church in general tioni and the Holy Spirit was ference a revelation coveriug fully adapted
tu meet all the neceswas sung, a number of requests Resoli:ell1 Tllat we, Jn connection poured out in much power. The points on which light had been sities that are constantly arising.
Your committee, if they had a~ldu
were announced when prayer ~~~~ct~ep~~f:t'ggn; ~nif[ti~~~~g;:~g lower auditorium was nearly asked.
It was delivered in a ously and faithfully worked, had
11
0 1
00
was offered.
"Sweet honr of reveal unto us His w111 in regard to full, about five hundred or more ,·ery impressive manner, Presi:~J1 1~c~!;:t: r~ g~·;t ~}'T1~e)~ o n3it1ci~
1
prayer" was then sung.
dent
Smith
stating that as he re· of the bishop's books and accounts.
~~~t°i!~~i;r~tg~~ef~rg~::;:r1 0~n~s ~~T~ being present. In the upper auHespectfu11y submitted,
Bro. Crabb in his opening ad· His infinite wisdom may see tit. And di tori um a large audience as· tired Sunday night, feeling
ROUT. M. EL\"IN.
dress said, "l have discovered be.J~s~K:e~ferThat we set apart Sunday sembled, and engaged in fervent weary in body, he, as be bad
Ol the Auditing Committee.
when u. ser_vant loses the spirit morning, Aprll 14, 1901, as a time for prayer and supplication mingled been doing, engaged in earnest INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Apr. 41 1901.
of humility and prayer, be is at {~s\i~fr:U~d ~h~'eL~~J1u ~ru~gfdaa°~~: with testimony. Presidont Jo· prayer, when suddenly he fonnd
Report from church historian
1
sea in this work."
with the above preamble and reso- seph Smith was in charge. At himself very wide awakei and was read:
The morning sermon was lotions.
GOMER T. GmFFITns.
9:30 at Shultz pond a little as- instruction came to him upon To the Conferencc:-In tbe matter
nominating an assistant historian,
by Bro. Warren E. Peak, of
E. L. KELLEY.
sembly gathered to witness the the questi~:ms presented in the ot
I have to report that after some conGalien, Michigan, assisted in the
This was amended to read baptism of one of a nation, prob- light of a quickened mind, and sultation with others I am not prepared
to wake the nomination, for
stand by President Joseph tbat the priesthood meet in a ably its only representative in all tbrongb the night be was the reason
that I wish to secure the
Smith. Hymn 12 was sung and body in the lower auditorium at the church, Ratua Sena Nayaka, blessed in Spirit tbongb weary services of one wbo is at Jibert.y to devote his time, or suell portion of it as
prayer offered by Bro. Smith. 8 o'clock, and the motion as of Ceylon. It was an impress· in body, and concluded bis pre· mav
be nece..i:;sary to the work, and I
Hymn 73 was then snng. Bro. amended was agreed to.
ive ceremony, as was the con- sentation with the words, "They know of no suitable persoia wbo is
I therefore ask permis3fon
Peak took as text, John 15: 1-8,
On motion a prayer meeting firmation which took place in the are with you." At its conclu· available.
to pince some one In the omce, during
"! am the true vine and my was authorized by conierence \afternoon. Sr. Elizabeth Hall, of sion President Smith asked to the year, if suitable arrangements
l~~ther is the husbandman."
for all not included in the meet- Wichita, Kansas, who was bap· be excused, pending its considCONTINUED ON SE\"ENTH l'-.\OE.

work on bishop's books as
follows.
To the Uonferencc, Greeting:-We,
J. A. Gumiolley, Duncan Dampbell
and F. :M. Weld, of former auditing
committee, respectruUy pre':.'ent tbe
following bi11 of expenses ancl ask
you to allow the same. Thi::; blJl
should have been presented at last
sprini::'s se~sion, but in the rush and
hurry of business we in·erJooked it.
To expense for expert booklrneper's
work on Bishop's booJ.cs, in April, 1900,
as folJows:
E. T. Dobson,
s 5 00
2U 07
J. C. Duncan,
Telegrams,
4 02

Business session connmed
2 p. m., Pre.Sident J(lseph
Smith in the chair: sang hymn
142, prayer wets offered by
Elder John Hawley. IVfinules of
Friday's session read and approved.
Report of ~uclitiag comwittee
on He1"alcl office accounts signed

ing of the priest.hood, to bP held
in the upper auditorium at the
same hour.
On motion a committee of three
.was appointed by the chair to
draft resolutions of condolence
regarding 1.11e death of Bro. ilf.
P. Hansen, who died at his post
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criticism, and should one fact be
Dr. J. S. Phene, of London, of a fossil elephant. This mat is elites among whom were defound to stand against it, hon· explored the mounds and sees now in the National lvluseum at scendants of Zedekiah, king of
esty and consistency would com· in them animals peculiar to Asia Washington. In 1867 E. W. Hil- Judah. The second, called Ne-

pel its abandonment.

With tbis and Europe." (Ibid, p. 190)

American Archooology Sus- introductory statement, we hum·
tains the Book of Mormon.
bly and cheerfully enter the
arena with the consciousness inCommittee on Arcba~ology, F. M. spired by a desire for truth,
8beehy, Wm. Woodhead,
even at its true cost Briefly,
W. H. Kelley.

then, allow us to state the case.
Our last report, which was at
The Book of Mormon purports
the Conference of 1897, was to be an abridged history of
chiefly in relation to preparation three distinct nations or people
of a map of the ancient people of who came to this continent from
·this continent upon the theory the old, one of which was a col·
of the Book of Mormon, the pur- ony from the Tower Of Babel, as
ported histOry of them written mentioned in Genesis 11: 8: ••So
by themselves. The archroologi- the Lord scattered them abroad
cal phase of the subject was on1y from thence upon the face of aii
incidentally used. The map ques· the earth."
tion being approximately settled,
This colony, in the Book of
we devote ourselves now more Mormon known as Jaredites and
to the arcbreological aspect, which located in Central America, after
necessarily advancei; us towards an occupancy of about1,500years,
the scientific side. That we may they by civil war disappear. This
not be thought presumptuous by people were succeeded by the
some who are;or maybe, thought- Nepbites who found their re·
Jes~ Luuching it, we quote the mains and rebuilt upon them.
wordsofHerhertSpencer,"Wha.t The Jaredites mentioned their
is Science? To see the absurd· civilization (page 520 Book of
ity of the prejudice against it Mormon): "And the whole face
we need only remark that sGi· of the land northward was cov·
ence is simply a higher develop· ered with inhabitants; and they
ment of common knowledge."
were exceedingly industrious,
An enlarged view, then, of the and they did buy and sell, and
subject under consideration is traffic one with another, * * *
purely scientific. The truth is .and they did work all manner of
necessarily cumulative, wl).ile ore, and they did make gold and
error is the opposite. Under the silver, and iron, and brass, and
most rigid scrutiny and intellect- all manner of metals: * * *
ual investigation a truth grows and they did have silks and fine
stronger and stronger, and rub: twined linen, and they did work
bing brings out its lustre. A all manner of cloth: * * " and
diamond is only polisheo by fric· they did make all manner of tools
tion.
to till the earth, both to plough
For about twenty years the and to sow, and to reap and to
Book of Mormon has been on hoe, and to thrash, and they did
trial. Seemingly all the adverse make all manner of tools with
winds possible during that period which they die\ work their beasts,
have blown against it, but in and they did make all manner of
vain. It stands to-day more weapons of war, and they did
firmly entrenched than ever. make all manner of work of ex·
Its merit as a teacher of purest ceeding curious workmanship,
and highest moral truth, beget· and never could a people be more
ting and perpetuating in the blessed than were they and more
soul of its student a reverence prospered by the hand of the
for God as He is revealed, in and Lord."
through Jesus, the Christ, is
These are those whom we iden·
lov.ingly appreciated. Its har- tify as cotcmpornneous with the
mony with and supplementary so-ca11ed extinct animals they
companionship of the Bible is mention,
the elephant, curefaith producing. It finds its !oms, cu moms," (page 533 B. of
great enemy in the Prince of M., small edition), as also "all
Darkness, whose aim is, ever manner of cattle, oxen, cows,
has been, to keep within the sheep, swine, goats, and many
pale of darkness, consequently other kinds of animals which
ignorance. Many who condemn were useful for the food of man"
it are generally those who (page 533 Ibid), and they also
know the least about its con- had 11 horses and asses." The
tents, while the faithful student large animals are mentioned as
of its teaching is themostardent being 11 useful unto man, 0 more
advocate and admirer. In the especially ihe 11 elephants 1 curerealm of archroology 1 the argu- Ioms and cumoms."
ment does not diminish as time
"They were to walk humbly
advances. As a working bypoth· before the Lord and they were
esis for the exce·edingly entranc· also taught from on high" (page
ing subject that has engaged the 533 Ibid).
mind of men since the crew of EVIDENCES CONCERNING THE EXColumbus startled their com·
TINCT ANIMALS >IENTIONED
IN THE B. OF M.
mander with the cry of 11Land !"
"And in nearly every State
and brought to the astonished
vision a new world 1 with its myr- west of New England portions of
iads of inhabitants, and astound- this creature have been disining evidence of a higher order terred, and every year there are
of civilization 1 it is not limped, several found more or less in a
but is still "walking on all fours." state of complete preservation.
TruA to our church culture, to The circumstances of several
honor a. fact, and face the front, skeletons having about them eviwe continue to concede that one dences of man's work is extreme·
fact disposes of all theories or ly interesting. * * * We are
hypothesis, no matter how fond- able to say that man and the
ly cherished.
mastodon are contemporaneous.
The Book of Mormon, then, is (Mound Builders, p. 40, Dr. J.
subject to the test of honorable B. Holden).
11

gard and Dr. E. Fontaine, Secre· phites, are those who arc respon·
Hist-orv of the New World tary of the New Academy of 8ci· sible _principally for the account
Called America, by E. J. Payne,' ence, explored the location last given in the Book of Mormon;
(p. 59 V. 2): "In both worlds above referred to, and discov- the others, ,incidentally. The
man was contemporary with ered twelve feet below the sur- intellectual status of this colony
great mamalia long extinct, * * face and immediately adjoining is indicated by the following
* * though man unquestionably the rock·salt increditable quan· biographical statement of their
entered the new world as an ti ties of pottery mingled with young leader: "l, Nephi, having
emigrant from the old world."
the fragments of the bones of been born of goodly parents,
"Assuming that these post- the elephant. Dr. Holmes made therefore I was taught some.
glacial gravels about Trenton a communication to the Philadel- what in all the learning of my
snpply one of the earliest autben· phia Academy of Science several father; " » * yea, I made a,
ticate starting points in the bis· years since in which he describes record in the language of my
tory of culture on this continent, the occurrence of fragments of father, which consists of the
the later developments of indus- po~tery in connection with the learning of the Jews and the
try will furnish a number o:f bones of t!:10 ma.etodorrantl mega- language of t.hA Rcrunt.ii:tn<:!. ,,
other data. This first date was therium. See for proof, Foster's (Nephi 1:1). Thi~ ;;1~;;-l~t~r
long before the extinction of the Prehistoric Races in the United on divided, developing into two
native American horse, the ele· States, p. 52-78; Lubbock's Pre· nations, called by themselves
phant, the mammoth, and other historic Times, pp. ~86-288; Pre· Nephites and Lamanites. This
animals important to early man. historic America, by Nadalliac, starts us with a class of people
(Essays of an Americanist. p. 32). pp. 33-45; Baldwin's Ancient whose cultus is high, also intel"The mounds are in shape of America, pp. 47-56; Mastodon, lectually aclvanced, having the
animals, some of which are ex· Mammoth & Man; by McLean, accomplishment of a written
tinGt. (Pett).
PP· 13-20; McLean's Mound languuge. This first settlement
From elephant pipes and in· Builders, p. 136; Nott & Glidden, was iu Soutl1 America on the
scribed tablets in the Museum Types of Mankind, p. 352; Antiq· western coast near latitude 30,
of Academy of Natural Sciences, nity of Man, Sir Chas. Lyell, pp. south. In "PrehistoricAmerica,"
Davenport, Iowa, by C. E. l:'ut- 43-203; Dana's Manual of Geo!· by Nadaillac, p. 400, speaking of
nam, 1886, (p. 24), we find in ogy pp. 577, 578; Transaction of the early settlers of that region,
the transaction of the St. St. Louis Academy, Yo! I, p. 62, the writer makes the point that
Louis Academy of Science, in 1857; Smithsonian Contributions they were other than nomadic in
1857, a detailed sta.tement of Dr. to Knowledge, No. 2-18; On the their methods and habits, viz:
A. C. Koch, of the remains of a Geology of Lower Louisiana and "One thing we think certain,
mastodon found in Gasconade the Salt Deposit on Petite Anse such monuments cannot be the
county, Missouri, and with it Island, by E.W. Hilgard, p. 14: remains of a civilization of local
among ashes, bones and rocks1 Soutball's Recent Origin of Man, growth, nor could a race unaided
several arrow heads and stone pp. 550-560; Short's North Amer· have developed from its own
axes, which relics are preserved 1icans of Antiquity, p. 112-130; genius such architectural know!·
in the British Museum. Dr. Winchell's Preadamite, pp. 435, edge. We share the conclusion
Dickson, of Natchez, many years 436: Mesozic and Canozic Geo!· of Angrend, that the civilization
04'(0 found the pelvic hone of a ogy & Paleontology, by S. A. of which the remaining ruins
man with the remains of a mas· Miller; Journal of the Cin· bear the impress, could not have
todon and !Jegalonyx, which cinnati Society of Xatnral His· taken its rise on these frozen
specimens are preserved in the tory, Vol. '!, p. 215; Contribu· table-lands. Man must have ar·
Museum of the Philadelphia Ac tions to the Geology of Ohio, by rived upon them sufficiently
ademy of Sciences. Count Pour· Col. Whittlesey, pp. 10-13; E•1i· armed for the struggle by pre·
tales in 1848 found in Florida deuces of the Antiquity of Man in vious experience of social life."
some human bones in a calcare· the United States, paper read
Squier, Gibbs, arid numerous
ous conglomerate, estimated by before the Association for the other ethnologist.s believe in
Agassiz to be ten thousand years Advancement of Science, at Chi- emigration from the \Vest to
old. Pourtales will be remem· cago, 186i, by Whittlesey; An- 8outh America. (Pro· historic
bared as the friend and favorite tiquity of the North American America, p. 523).
pupil of the great naturalist. In Indian, by C. C. Jones, Jr.; also
The Peruvians att.ribute their
an excavation in New Orleans North American Review for progress to Manso Capac and to
some charcoal and a human skel· 1874, which has the following:
the beautiful Mama Oolln. his
eto.n were discovered, to which
"While we cannot at present sister and his wife, whu had
Dr. Dowler attributes an antiq ascertain, and perhaps never crossed the sea to their country.
nity of no Jess than lifty thou· will be able to determine the ll.n· (Ibid, l" 527).
sand years. This estimate was tiquity of the North American
rrhe Nephite colony consisted
based upon the deposits and for· Indian, we tbink it now may be of Lehi, four sons, the two
es ts found above the remains, affirmed with considerable con , SOBS of Ishmael and Zoram,
and as connected with this ques lidcnce, 1st. That the primitive with the servant of Laban. Ish·
tion was the age of the delta of people of the Mississippi Valley, manl, having died before they
the Mississippi. It may be and of the southeast portion of embarked from the old world, is
stated that this has been osti- the North American continent notcountedamongtheemigrants
mated by Sir Charles Lyell as were domiciled here when the that peopled the "choice lands"
probably reaching one hundred mammoth, the mastodon 1 and of America. We have, there·
thousand years.
animals roamed fore, eight men as leaders. '11his
1 other extinct
In 185i Dr. 0. F. Winslow sent the primeval forests. 2nd. That was sub-dividecl into the four
the Boston Natural Historical many of the grave mounds and brothers, sons of Lehi. Eveutu·
Society the fragment of a human earth works of the Red race are ally, :-<ephi, youngest of the four,
cranium found in connection fu1ly a thousand years old, while became principal leader.
wilh the bones of the mastodon others may well claim an antiq·
Revero and Tsuherdi say:
and elephant 180 feet below the uity far greater than this. 3rd, "Peru was populated about five
surface of Table mountain. Prof. and la>tly, that the Indian occu· hundred years after the deluge.
Whitney deposited in the Mu- pancy in various portions of this Its first inhabitants llowed in
seum of the State Geological continent was very ancient, abundance toward the Valley of
Society of California a cranium probably dating as far back as Cuzco, conducted by fo•1r brothfound deep in the gold drift and the earliest traces of man in II ers1 Ayar1 i\Iancoi Ayal'cache·
covered with five successive VVestern Europe."
Topa, Ayar·Auca-Topa1and Ayaroverflows of lava. T. T. OJev
Prehistoric America, pp. 15 Uchu-'.ropa, who were accompacontributed to the Smithr;onian 25, 02 and 42; Atlantis, p. 350, nied by their sister and wives1
Institute a specimen of ancient says: · 0f the Ancient Ameri· named :Mama Cora, Hip-Hancum,
basket work or mat made of cans, among their carvings have ~Iama-Huacum, and Pilca-Huainterlaced reeds, found on Petite been found representations of cum. The youngest of the broth·
Anse Island some fifteen or the elephant and the lions, both ers, according to tradition, was
twenty feet below the surface animals not known in America." at the same time most skillful
and on a bed of rock salt, and
Second. A colony of Jews and handy. (Peruvian Antiquiaoout two feet above it were the who left Jerusalem about 600 ties, p. 52).
remains of the tusks and bones B. C. Third. A colony of Isra·
This last tradition states that
1
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these were Lbe first inhabitants thousand miles, and that this
of Peru. 1\1anco is here called tribe occupied the coast country
Ayar-Mn.nco-Topo.
of Uruguay1 which is at the
FernandoMonteSinogives these mouth of the Plata river. These
men'& names as Ayar-Manco-To- Indians were scatt.ered along the
po, Ayar·Chaki, Ayar·Auca, and banks of the Amazon "and trib·
Ayar-Uyssu. (See Atlantis, p. utaries almost to the g-reat Car391.)
dillera of the west." The great
And Baldwin quotes him as say- Cordillera of the west extend
ing that "the youngest of these through Peru. We see by this
four brothers assumed supreme explanation that the Brazilian
authority and became the first Tupis were neighbors to the Pe·
of a long- line of Peruvian sover- ruvians; they came in touch
eigns. (Ancient America, p. 264). with each other at the head wa''Ayar," says Senor Lopez, "is ters of the Amazon, both peoples
the Sanscrit Ajar, or Aje, and claim descent from four brothmeans primitive chief; and ers.
Manco, Chaki, Aucca and Uyssu.
Prof. Brinton, quoting from
mean bcHevers, w!!:nderers; snl- Guevara's "History of Paradiers, husbandmen. We have ~uay," says, "Their" (that is the
here a tradition," savs he, ·"of Tupis) "southern relatives, the
castes Jike that in the four tribal Guaranis of Paraguay, also
names of Athens."· (Atlantis, p. speak of four brothers, and gave
391).
two of their names as Tupi and
"Capac,"Prescottsays, "meant Guaranis, respectively, parents
great and powerfuJ. ., (See Con- of the tribes called after them."
quest of Peru, Vol. 1, Book 1, Myths of the New World, p. 101,
Chap. 1, Note, 9, p. 31).
note 1. That is the Paraguay
Prof. Brinton says the mean· Indians speak of four brothers,
ing of the name "Manco" is nn· aod they claim descent from two
known; the other three names of the brothers. Here we see
signify, he says, in the order the Israelite method of naming
given: Messenger, enemy or a tribe after the head of the
traitor, and the little one. (Myths family.
of the New World, p. 212, Note
"The four.fold division of the
2). The Professor, though, gives Muyscas of BogoLa was traced
their names as lvfaneo, Cacha, back to four chieftains created
Auca, Uchu, these were not these by their hero God, Nemquteba.• ,
men's original names, but second
Here Mr.' Brinton quotes from
names, descriptive of their life E. Restrepo's Aborigines of Col·
work; one of them had developed umbia, chap. B, Ibid. p. 101, note
into an enemy or traitor; one 1.
was great and powerful; the same
Bogota is the capitol of Colum·
one, the youngest, was skillful hia. These Muyscas were neigh·
and handy. So that these men's bors to the ancient Peruvians on
names were not revealed in these tbe nortb, and ·were loc&ted on
traditions. "Mama," we are told, the east side of the Magdalene
means Mother. (See Prescott's river.
Conquest of Peru, VoL 1, Book
Quoting Humboldt, Mr. Brin·
1, Chap l, p. 31, Note 8).
ton says, "The Nahuas of Mexi·
••Manco·Capac," teachin!{ the co much more frequently spoke
men the arts· of agriculture, and of themselves as descendants of
"MamaOello," initiating her ow:D. four or ot eight original families
sex in the mysteries of weaving than of seven. "-Myths of the
and spinning. (Ibid, Vol. 1, Book New World, p. 101, note 1.
1, Cbap. l, p. 32).
The Nahuas were the ances·
These four men were·married, tral stem from which the Aztecs,
and had children, and were ac- Toltecs,Chichimecs,and theirvacompanied by their sisters. rlcms branches sprang. In this
and Manco N!amaOelloare said in group the.Mayas are not included;
one tradition quoted to have their traditions stand apart in
"crossed the sea." Squier, Gibbs, some respects from the Nahuas.
and numerous others believe that At the disc0very, their (the
such a colony came "from the Mayas) contiguous bands (lCCU·
west" and made a landing on the pied all the soE of Yucatan, and
"west coast of South America." most of that of Gu&temala, Chi·
And we will see later on, that apas, Tabasco and Western Hon·
this colony are pointed by duras. ·· (Ibid p. 43.)
the finger of tradition, by many
The 1fayas of the Yucatan
other branches of the red race, peninsula we,·e divided up into
which are scattered over bo.th eighteen tribes.
American
North and South America1 and ArchIBology p. 2~7. They ·are
these traditions come to us as said to have been related to the
their registry of their own pedi Ancient Toltec~. See American
gree.
Archreology, p. 3-!0.
"The 'rupis" (a tribe of In'1.1his :N"ahuatl stock were scar.dians)1 of Brazil, claim a descent tered over a great part of North
from four brothers, three of America. The Uto·Aztecanlang.
whose names are giveu by Hans uage is traced from Nicaragua
Sta.den, a prisoner among them to the Columbia, and Aztec is a
about 1550, as Krimen, Hermit-· child of Nahua. These Nahuas
tan and <Joern. Myths of the of Mexico traced their descent
New World, p. 101. This tribe to four or eight and sometimes
11
Hdwelt on the Atlantic coast seven families.
The Ottoes,
from the mouth of the Amazon Pawnees and other Indians
to the Plata river, and aJong the had a t.radition that from
shores of the former (the Amn- eight ancestors all nations"
zon) almost to the great Cordil- (nn.tiYes of course) 11and i·aces
lera. of the west. 11 Ibid. 46.
were descended. The division
By turning to the map of into clans or totems which preSouth America, we can see at a vails in most northern tribes,
glance that the Tupis were scat· rests theoretically on descent
tared along the Atlantic coast, ac· from aueestoc·s. The Shawnees
cording to Prof. Brinton, for two 1 and X atche.z were divided into

four such clans; the ChOctaws 1 west mountains in high northern Tula.n. 111here is another Tu Jan
Navajos and Iroquois, eiRht1 latitudes. In the map ot their in Xibalbary, and another where
thus proving that in those tribes migrations presented by Gem- ~he sun sets, and it is there that.
also the myth I have been dis- elli, the place of the origin of the we came, and in the direction of
cussing was recognized." (Myths Aztecs is designated by the sign the s~yr~·ng sun there is another
of the New World, p. 101, of water (alt. st&nding for Azt· where(s the god, so that there
Note 1).
]an) a pyramidal temple with ai,·e folir 'ruJans; and it is where
"The Creeks were at first grades, and near these a palm the sun sets that we came to
divided into four clans, and al- tree. (Ancient America, p. 218). Tulan from the other side of the
leged a descent from four female
The Aztecs and other northern sea where thefr Tulan is, and it
ancestors." (Ibid, p. 95). So also races may have migrated south· is there that· we were conceived
theAlgonkinsandDakotas tmced ward to their respective loca· and begotten by our rn1oi1,ers
their lives back to four ances- tions as found at the time of the and. fathers." (At.Ian tis. I-'· 1G6).
ters.
discovery, but this original start.
That iEr to say 1 he biri h-place
Th·.! Haytians when first dis- ing point referred t-0 in their o~ the race was across the :-.eu,
covered by the Spaniards had a charts is not likely to be found at a place caHen 'J'ulan, and their
similar genealogical story. They in high northern latitudes. This fi:f.st settlement in America they
traced their way back through palm tree seems to suggest a called Tulan also; und besides
the Maze to four brothers. warm climate.
these there were two more, mak"'f'hese brothers in time became
Again, this-Aztec colorry seems ing four Tulans.
the fathers of a nation, and to to be pointed at by nearly all the Tulan is sometimes Tula or •rul·
them they traced their lineage." Indian tribes, except the Mayas. Ian, Tulia, Tolan, and 'rollan. It
This inquirv into the Haytians' It is eight chiefs or eight lead. is the same place. (See Amer·
ancestors was made by order of era, or four leaders or four broth· ican .Archreology, p. 255). 'rhis
Columbus, and this story ap· ers, eight ancestors or four an· land (Tolan) was also called
pears to have been a part of the castors; these were their leaders 11T!alocan.' 11 from T1o1oc, the God
original narrative written by Ro· in their migrations and the of rain, who there had his dwel·
main Pane; and published later founders of their nation. This ling place, and 'l.'lapallan, the
by the Abbe· Brasseur, Paris, proves a common origin. They lan·d of coiors, or the red laud,
1864." (See Myths of the New point to the same ancestors, so for the hues of the sky &t sun·
World, pp. 95, 96, and Note 1, that the four brothers, or eight rise floated over it. (Myths of
p. 96.)
chiefs, were the original ances· the New World, pp. 105, 106).
In all the Aztec and Toltec his· tral stem; the native tribes the That is, Tlalocan &nd Tlapallan
tories there are four characters branches.
are identified as the same place
who constantly re~ppear, either
"A distinct and well authenti· as Tulan.
as priests or envoy's of the gods, cated myth of the deluge was
Sahagun was asked by the
or of hidden and disguised ma} found among the Athapascas, natives if he came from Tlapal·
esty, or as guides and chieitains AJgonkins, Iroquois, Cherokees, lan. He had crossed the sea to
of tribes during these migra· Chickase.ws, Caddos, Caraxas, their country, and the 'nquisi·
tions, or as kings and rulers of Guaymis, Pumarys, Pawnees, tive native wanted to know if he
monarchies after their founda· Natchez, Dakotas, Apaches, Nav· came from the same piace tbetr
tion, and even to the time of the ajos, Mandans, Pueblo Indians, ancestors did. (Ibid, p. 106).
conquest, there are always four Aztecs, Zapotecs, Tlascalano, Me·
"Cabrera," says Huehue.Tlap·
princes who com pose the su- choacans,
Toltecs, , Nahuas, alan, "was the ancient country
preme government, whether in Mayas, Quiches, Haytians, Na. of the Toltecs. Its simple name
Guatemala or in Mexico." (Ibid, tives of Darien, Popovan, Muys- was Tlapalan, but they called it
pp. 96, 97). "HardJ.v a nation on cas, Quichuas,
Tupinamhas, Huehue old, to distinguish it
the continent·,'' s~ys Mr. Brin- Achaguas, Araucanians, and from their other Tlapalans which
ton, "but seems to llave had many others. (Myths of the New they founded in the districts of
some vague tradition of an ori· World, p. 245, Note 1).
their new kingdoms." (Ancient
gin from four brothers; to have
This distant and well authent· America, p. 202).
at some time been led by four icated myth of the deluge came
The traditions of the .Mexicans
leaders or princes, or in some rolling down the ages. The na- and Central America~s regardmanner to have connected the tives did not make it-they may ing the sudden appearance in
appearance and actiou of four have changed it. So the eight their midst, and as sudden de·
important personages with its or four original ancestor myth p&rture of great reformers and
earliest traditional history." was au inheritance, left by their ci.vilizers, who were afterwards
(Ibid, p. 94).
ancestors.
regarded as cultus heroes, have
Eight original Aztec families
In Peru it is four brothers, in been and still continue to puzzle,
are represented in the Aztec pie· Hayti it is four brothers, in Bra- in regard to which students have
tu re chart. (See John Delafield's zil it is four brothers, in Paragua as yet, been unable to offer auy
work, and Bancroft's Native it is four brothers, in Columbia generally accepted solution. It
Races, Vol. 2, pp. 548, 549).
it is four chiefs, Mexico it is four is Quetzalcoatl amoag the Mexi
Mr. Delafield seems to approve or eight chiefs, and sometimes cans, Votan among the tribes of
of Boturini's and Bullock's read- seven; with the Pil.wnees it is the Usamacinta1 Cukulcan and
ing, a part of which is that the eight ancestors, with the Ottoes Itzamna among the Mayas of Yu
leacler of this colony had four and other tribes eight ancestors; calan, and Gncumatz with the
sons. [See Delafield's Work, pp. with, the Shawnees it is four tribes of Guatemala.·· (Amer·
98, 99).
clans, with the Natchez it is four ican Arcbmology, p. :J63).
This chart may explain why clans, with the Virginians it is
It is true that the Algonkian
the Aztecs and Toltecs some· foul· clans, with the Choctaws it hero God, like all the America a
times trace ~heir pedigree to is eight clans, with the Navajos heroes, Isokeka, Quetzd.1coatl,
four lenders or ckiefs, and again it is eight c1ans, with the Ira- Zamna, Bocbiacu, Viracocha, and
at other times to eight; from this quois it is eight clans. And re- the rest, disappeared in some
chart there appears to have member this division into clans mysterious way, promising again
been eight original Aztec chiefs. rests on descent from different to visit his people, and ba,s long
May we ask, were these eight ancestors. So that the native delayed his coming, and now cali
chiefs Aztecs? This colony is races present to us a registered him the "Cheat," because be
represented as traveling south· title as old as the t.ribe, to the stays away so long. ..\.11 the
ward, and that is one reason why same genealogical ancestors. tribes have a name for him, exscientists look for their original Each tribe has •, deed for the pressive oft.he same character·
starting place northward from same piece of property.
istic. Roger Williams mentions
Mexico.
Their original ancestral home him as found among the Sew
Brasseur de Bourbourg places was Tu1an. Professor Brinton England Indlan1 vir.; ··:\ man
it in Ca1ifornia, Humboldt, about I says, '·The Aztec priests nev~~ Ih_ad .. wrought g!'en.t miracles
42 north latitude; Foster, in New chanted mo1•e reg1·et.ful dirges .among them with some kind of
Mexico; F1ontain 1 in the 1viissis- than when they sang of Tu Jan broken resem blauco to the sonne
sipi Valley; Bandelier, in Flor- the cradle of their race." (Myths of God.''
ida; Boturini speaks of tht1 Gulf of the New World, p. 105).
E. G. Squier in 1848 showed
of California(Pre-historic AmerHere is one description of this that.thelegend was of an aborigica 1 pp. 284, 285, and Note 3;) distant. Orient. 'l1he Calchiqu1;1J i~al source rather from contHct
Cyrus Thomas points to the MH. says: "Four persons came .with Europeans. Art. in Amer·
Hudson Bay, or west mountains, from Tulan, from the direction ican Review, 1848.
and Professor Brinton, to the, of the rising sun-that is one
This person came "from the

I
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distttllt E·J:-.1, fi.•••11 •I••· ra!.iult1us cu.me from the same place they aries were startled to find this vaders came to just the same CHRONIC HEART DISEASE
· Huebue 'l'la.p11h111. 'l'hi~ UJj ste~ did. The Azllecs came from the tradition of the maiden mother conclusions; the evidences nere
PROMPTLY CURED.
dous per.soil c 1u 1u..: lv TuhL1 and other side of the sea. · Atlantis, of the god, so similar to tbat of about the saip.e. 11Theit' relig- THEE:mNENTSrE.CIALIST, FHANKLIN

~;~~~~e0~h~l;eal:;';,'~~:';;,.~ JJ'.'./ ;~~ ~~o~~~f

~:~e::~·e!:~tb!:; ~~~~s

th~a~e~m;,o~~d,te~: ~~~fi~~st:s:~~s=~f ~~~~l~~:~;;~J~ ~:~¥.ii;1~~j,A1F:f~ 0J~J2,~~o~~

t!:
tho8f
Toltecs." (North Amd;·icans of to a time far more ancient than 172).
_.\.nliquil.:f, p. 268).
the beginnings of their tribal
When the Spanish conquerors
That is, this "pBrsou ca.me origin.
reached Cuzco and witnessed
1'1apalaa."
(Hue
Quetzalcoatl "was worshipped the religious ritual at the feast
from old
means o]d.) He curi1e li1 the an· by the people as the incarnation of Raymi, which consisted of a
cestors of the Tultecs. The true of Tonacateatl, the s'erpent sun, feast of animals, llama (sheep),
nalional name for lhH 'rultecs is the creator of all thing~, the su- grain, flowers, and sweet-scentu.iiknuwn, that A"iven w them is preme god of Nathuatl mythol- edgums;latercamethedistribu·dedvecl from thdr capliol. r·Tol- ogy. ·· Prehistoric America, p. tion of bread and wine by the
lan Oi· 'I1ula
see PN~histodc 274.
high priest, the orthodox Spa.nA;mel'ica, page 12, notC 1. We
It is to this person that the iards were taken by surprise at
have no national name for the myths and traditions of the Na- "the striking resemblance to the
Ibid 274.
Christian communion as in the
1\Iound Builders, their. mounds huas chiefly refer.
suggested the .naru~,·· "1[ound
The sign ot his office was a practice of confession and pen·Bllilders."
Ancieilt America. mace like the cross of a bishop. ance, which•in a most irregular
pages l•!, 15.
Myths of the New· World, p. 114. form indeed, seems to have been
· We have no approxfnia~e chroHe is represented in the Tro- used by the Peruvians, they dis!lology t<1 fix the cf~te:·or·Quetza.l- cadero Meseum, Paris1 in a sit· cerned a coincidence with an·cOai.! 's appearance· ~i.inOlig the ting posture cross legged like other of the sacraments of the
:ancestors ol the 'foltecs: but the the Hindoo Buddha.
church. The good fathers were
distance must Ue .-gr8.at. The
We see this position occupied fond of tracing such coincidence,
Aztecs were the pre.d'e'Cessors of by Bodda was also the one occu- which they considered as the
the present Spallfsh· era in pied by the Jewish judges. contrivance o.f Satan, who thus
.Mexico, and the Cbichimecs were Writers have forced the conclu- endeavored to delude his viethe predecessors oI"the.Aztecs, sion that this Mexican image tims
by counterfeiting the
and the Toltecs were 'ilie prede· was identical with Budda, but it blessed rites of Christianity.
cessors of the Chiclilm<'cs, so applies just as well to the ancient Others in a different vein, imag·ihat there is ihe .Sp'anish era, custom among the Hebrew, and ined that they saw in such analothe Aztec era 1 and tlu~ lJMchimec harmonizes with the traditional gies the evidence that some of
era! between us atlli 'the Toltec race we are now following to Je- the primitive teachers of the
ern. 'l1he Toltec er111S"referred rusalem, as evidence the follow- gospel, perhaps an apostle himto as the 11 golden'.· a.g~" in Mex- ing:
self, bad pll.id a visit to these
'
· ·
d'
"The ceremonies which were 1stant regions and scattered
ico. f?ec Prehistor!c~ .Amel"ica,
page !~75.
observed in conducting a judicial over them the seeds of religious
Quelzalcoall, this' 'mysterious trial were as foilows: First, the truth.,, (p. 97, History of Peru1
"person whose sudde1{·· ·appear- accuser and accused made their Prescott, Vol. lJ.
;n-ce to the Toltecs,· a·nd sudden appearance before the ·judge or
Acosto writes, "that which is
departure from th0fil is said to judges who sat with legs crossed most admirable in the hatred
11
have been born of'a> Virgin in upon the floor which was fur- and presumption of Satan, is
the land of Tula or Tfapalhw, in nishe<l fQr their accommodation that he not only counterfeited in
the distant Orient, ··and was a with carpet and cushion." Page idolatry and sacrifices, but also
bigh priest of that happy realm." 713
Encyclopedia
Religious in certain ceremonies, our sacraHe was "of while" complexion Knowledge.
(8ee Prehistoric ments, whiqh Jesus Christ our
clothed in long, white l'obes, and, America, p. 273).
On page Lord instituted, and the holy
as many of the Aztec 'gods 1 with 75 he is represented as stand- church uses, having especially
~ fuil and flowing beard·. When ing; on p. 166, Vol. 6, Kingsbor- pretended to imitate, in some
his earthly work was done he too ough!s l\.fexican Antiquities, he sort, the sacrament of the comreturned to thO eust·1• assigning is represenl;od as a person cruci· munion, which is the most high
as a reason that tlie Sun, the fied. Be is said to have been of and divine of all others" (Ibid,
ruler of 'rlapallnn, tleniauded his fair complexion, white, indeed 1 p. 97, -Note 33).
presence.!• 1v[ytb.s Or the New but the historian Ixtlelxoc_hitl,
Herrera writes: "The father
says the old legends assert that of lies would likewise counter·
World, pages· 214, 2i5.
This is the fabled Tlapallan. all the Toltecs, natives of Tollan feit the sacrament of confession,
·•Its supposed locatfon was in or Tulai as their nanie signifies, and his idolatries sought to be
the cast.., Myths of the New were so likewise." (pp. 214, 215, honored with the ceremonies
World, p1ge 106.
·
Note 2). "He returned to the nry like to the manners of
In note 2, 1" 100, Myths of the east." (North Americans of An· Christians." (Ibid,p. D7,Note34).
Xew '\Vorld, Tula is ngaiu idenLi- tiquity, p. 271). When his work
CiezadeLeoncouldseein these
tled us rrulan.
This distinct here was at an end he returned ceremonies, 11Tbo real aprarition
Orient across the sea is found to the east, assuming as a reason of Satan." (Ibid 1 p. 97, Note 35).
~nder different names.
It is that the sun, the ruler of TlapalPiedrahita, the historian of the
Tula. Tulan, 'rtapallan1 Tlaocan. an, demanded his presence'' Muyscas 1 is satisfied that "St.
See Myth• of the New World, (Myths of the New World, p. Bartholomew visited that couupp. 100, 105, lO(j, 108.
215) "with a promise to return try." (Ibid, Note 36).
Xadaillac says: 11This coun· at some future time.·~ (Ibid, p.
urrhe Mexican Antiquaries con·
~ry called Hue Hue Tlapa!Jan in 109, and Prehistoric America, sider St. Thomas as having had
the Popa! yuJ, Tulanzuia, by oth·. 291). And such was the inipres- charge of the mission to the peoer historians, must be the same sion left on the native mind by pie of Anahuac," (Mexico). 'rhese
as the country of Ari:taquemecan, this mysterious person, that two Apostles, then, would •eem
thu birth place of the Chichi· notwitllstauding the centuries lo have divided the New World,
mecs."
Prehistoric America, had rolled away since his ap· at least the civilized portions of
:27~.
pearance, the Aztecs thought he it1 between them.
How they
'l'be Popal·vul is the sacred had re-appeared "when the Span· came,whetber by Behring Strait,
bcok of the Quiches and they are iards lauded on their coast; they or directly across the Atlantic,
a branch of the Maya race. So rushed into the water to em- we are not informed." (Presthat this dis taut Orient, the brace the prows of their vessels, cott's Conquest of Peru, Vol. 1,
birthplace of tbese people, are aud
dispatche<l
messengers Chap. 3, pp. 96, 97, Notes 33, 34,
Tlapallan with the Quiches, Arna· throughout tile land to proclaim 35, 36.
quemecan with the Chichimecs, the return of Quetzalcoatl."
What the Indians saw in his
and Tulan with the Aztec.· This (Myths of the New World, p. ceremonies as the stamp of
mysterious person en.me from 221).
divinity, some of the uorthodox
Tula or Tlapallan-Tlapallan is
The first Spanish writers Christians" saw the father of
the birthplace of the Quiches, choose to see in Quetzalcoat11 lies1 11 destroying their soulsi,,
11nd Tula is identified withTulan, Sir Thomas, who they thought other of the invaders could see
the birthplace of the Aztecs, and had "passed from India to Amer· the footsteps of two of the aposAmaquemecan, the birthplace of ica" (Prehistoric America, p. tles scattering the "seeds" of
. h'
the 0 h10 imec, "must be the 274).
"religious truths" over the 11 New
same place as Hue Hue Tlapal·
Eveu among tha low Indians World."
In Mexico the Spanish inian. '' .:m that the Que1zalcoatl of Paraguay tbe early mission1

"

11

that the Spanish priests declared g;.~.ER~~~u~~~~~ ,u{,~1:.f~~i~!~~T 1s
the devil bad given them a bogus
imitation of Christianity to de· To conYicc every sufferer that his
stroy their souls-'the devil.' aew Special Treatment possesses rare
0
they said, 'stole all he could.· ~~dc~~~ ~rm~~a/~e~}!~:se~;~~~e ~ ~~
They bad confession, absolution \Vhen accompanied with short breath
of sin, and baptism. '\Vhen their E~~~t,,i~a1~ftas~?oe~. ~~~~h~i~~gl~pe\rs~
children were named, theysprin- putuing or the ank!es or Uro_psy-a~
1
kled their lips and bosoms with :ce~~ ~r,.:1 ~~go~~!-~;;~~o~b~~ 5st%n;
water, and the Lord was im- ~;!~:s will give them a 52.50 c~urse
plored to permit the holy drop _Other physicians may haYe failec1.
to wash away the sin that was lour case mar ha\·e been declared
given it before the foundation of ~~?t~r~b~i~·~r~~~~~~td~h~~rh~~~ ~iie
the world." (Atlantis, p. 351).
~~1~ ~;::~~i~~ii~~o~!;~j~~·~~~ ~s~~·
In summing up his facts lvir. the treatment being speciallv pre~
Brinton says that these reform- scribed for eacb patient.
~
ers were 11 credited with an ethi- ar;ht~~o~r~r~e 0~Pi3i~le~~e~~mc~~:~
cal elevation in their teachings study, careful research and extraordiwhich need not blush before the ~fib;~~~~~·in~~~~eaJ~~'lfi1: oar~1~~;;
loftiest precepts of the oid doctor and few physicians show such
world's moralists."
~~~~~~n;g;i~riT.!11~g~e;~tu~~~;cs~~u~~
According to the earliest and ~ot be taken by every su!Ierer before
1
0
most trustworthy accounts, thej ·-~lr~~ l~t;Ust Kronck of Huntingdoctrines of Tonapa were filled ton, Ind., cured aft.er 30 .physicians
with the loving kindness and the {.~g~~;o~~r~·rrc~o~~?~f:S~ 0~_ 0i~~:~~f
deep sense of duty which char- ~Iisha":airn, Ind., after l6i 1.Irs. IL E.
1
acterized the purest Christianity. ~~ ]\' 0~;~t~~tW\'a~~~r~g:,' ::'it~~~~;~~
11
Nothing was wanting in her up.
them," says a historian 1 "save m~i~~~ut~~;! r~1~b~~~~ t~{~~gy~~~~
the name of God and that of his Bankers~ Farmers, aad their wirns.
son, Jesus Christ.n (Myt.bs of1 w~~~~ ~1notn~~eetg~~;1ik1~~·~Iiles. ]ii.
the New World, p. 337).
l D.•. LL. B., 201 to 20fl ·_state Street,
Th "F th
,,
.
h
. I Clncago, llJ. for copyrighted examie
ers, seemg t e
nation chart and pamphlet. :Mention
dence of a Christian life among this paper.
the people, and the sacraments -~
~-----.. ~
of the church observed, though the red man have a bible tu tell
"irregular/' were taken by sur-1 him?
prise, 11 startled:" they admitted
The Book of :Mormon is certhat the red man was in posses-1 tu.inly clear on this point, Yiz.:
sion of the story that they bad Jesus the Christ visited the
come to tell, the only question 11other sheep'' here on the Occiraised was the title to it: one dent.
party contended that they had a
Is the Mexican Quetzalcoatl,
goad title, obtained from two of and the Maya Cuculkan, the
our Lord's disciples. The other Bible Jesus-the only begotten
party claimed they had obtained of the "Father? This person
possession through fraud, from ·'taught the loving kindness and
a party who had no 1egal right the deep sense of duty which
to trausfer it, and hence their characterized the purest Chris·
deed was n11ll and void.
tianit.y. '' "Nothing was want·
r11he blood on the door-posts ing1" says the historian, 1 •save
and linties in Egypt was a sign the name of God and that of his
to the angel that "Israelites live Son, Jesus Christ." '!'hey ha<l
here." The paschal supper was a genuine article so far as their
a sign to thP. foreigner that tb,ose ethical teaching was concerned.
eating were Israelites in faith;
If this person was .Jesus, then
the Lard's supper has gone the native races are Israelites,
wherever Christianity has been because they came from the
taught1 and is a sign that we re- i ::.:une place. This view of the
member him-Christians.
red man will account for the
We cannot tell who the red temple and palm tree which
man is by the color of face, or stand at the starting place from
the shape of his head, because which his ancesters came. Com·
local conditions may change bis pare the Gamelli and the Bo·
complexion, and artificial means turini Charts. The Aztecs say
will change the shape of his that their forefathers came from
skull, but he may tell us who he Tulan, from the other side of
is in an unconscious way, by a the sea.
sign on the door-past, a feast. a
The Mayas say that they came
remembrance-his traits or tra· from Hne (old) Tlapallan, and
ditions.
J came in ships across
the sea.
The Mexican Quetzalcoatl, the j The Peruvians say that Manco·
Usumacinto Votan, the Mayajcapac came over the sea. But
Cucnlcan, nor the lluatemala Ol'hat part of the old country did
Gucumatz, could not have been j they come from? Donelley and a
St. Thomas, nor St. Bartholo· number of others would say.
mew, nor any other one of our Atlantis, Squier and Gibbs, and
Lord's disciples. This person a number ~f other ethnologists
1
was born of a 11 virgin, ·· the say a landmg was made on the
•1incarnation" of the 11 Supreme west coast of South America.
God ,,
Quite a number say from Asia
via Behring Strait; some say
To the Christian there is b~t from Greenland via Labrador.
one such person born on this Josiah Priest says that "The
sin-cursed globe. (John Ll4).1Pe~uvia~s .were doubtless fro~
But bow eame the red man to Chrna or1grnally und the Mex1·
know that there was such a per-j can;; from a more northern
•
.
. .
rPg10n - Mongol, Tartary and
son. How did the Chr1st1an ! r.he Japan Is1ands" (American
learn that tbere' was such a per- Antiqui1ies, p. 342, Ed. 33.)
son?-the Bible tells us so. Did'
lTo HE cONTINUED.1
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CANCER A CURABLE DISSTATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI.
EASE.
Incorporated under the laws of tlie State 11f luw;.i, ,July l. 1898,
Many people have an idea that
can be made, subject to the approv2.i
cancer is incurable, but we have
or the neXt General Conference.
over 150 original and recent tes·
Respectfully submitted,
/Signed)
HEMAN c. SMITH.
timonials-OfCures of actuai can·
Church Historian.
cer, the sufferers having taken
On moLion the request of the
List of Stockhol<ler,;;;-Wm, ,\wlcrson, Geo. ll. llilliar•l. 'lrs. D,wltl 1J11m.:er. Mi-~ .\l;i:.. !lane•";
8 to 24 bottles of the famous B. :Mrs. Ella D. \\ bitehead, Mrs. Lucy L. Res;;eguie.•\.1\, ,,,,,1.·r-011. W. ,\. Jiopkl11~. < •·•:.•r .\11tl•,~oc1
church historian, as above, was
Fronk Criley nml Geo. W. lflair.
B. B. (BotanicBloodBalm)which
granted.
is meant to cure old obstinate
A motion to adopt the minor·
blood and skin troubles. B. B.
ity report of tbe auditing com- boat. Everyone should possess B. kills the cancer poison in the
mittee on bishop's books was of· a copy. Not a very great many
fared and discussed; pending its of them left, better send in your blood and the sores quickly heal.
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
orders for one or more before No cutting required.
Among
discussion, a motion prevailed
earning more in proportion to cost
others cured was Mrs. M. L
thuu any other J1Urcb1l5e possible.
to bear the statement of grie\"· there ls nothing left you but Adams of Fredonia Alabama.
1
THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
,
.
ance of the minority of auditing regrets that you do not possess a
either
lock·stitch or chnin·stitch.
committee of bishop's books copy. Only 25 cents each. Let Had an eatmg cancer, the bones
BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
us
hear
from
you
promptly.
of
her
nose
and
upper
part
of
read.
The document was
at the largest and beatequipt>OO factory in the
her mouth entirely eaten out.
world, where e>erym!!<:hin~1s llllrefuJ:ytested
quite lengthy, and was a comon prnclical stitching.
Could only eat strained soup,
To the Saints.
Sold 011:fyby
plaint of Elder R. M. Elvin, for
yet the cancer healed perfectly
being deprived of his right to If those who attend General Conby taking 14 bottles of B. 11. B. THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
preside over the auditing cpm- ference and wish to get a general de·
·
't h ·
d
h. Iscription of Jackson county, Inde- Allan Grant, Sparta, Georgia,
mittee, as 1 s C airman, ue Im penclenceand Kansas·City 1 will call at bad painful sore on lip called
as having received the highest my offic-e, they can get one of my epithelial cancer, also much
number of votes at the Confer- pamphlets free. It will be found to pains in bones and weakness in
ence of 1900.
lJo or worth to any person who conPHYSICIAN.
A Statement from the secre· templates making Jackson county back; 10 bottles of B. B. B.
healed the sore and gave him Otllo.e at Residence, 301 s. Spring So.,
tary on the same matter was their f~ture home.
w. s. LoAR. o strength, and made his blood
INDEPENDENCE, MO.
read. Bro. M. F. Gowell also . Musit. Hal1 1 Independence) Mo.
pure and rich. B. B. B. heals CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
1
made a statement of his side of
ulcers, scrofula, eczema, cancer
Phone 190-3.
the matter at issue, as did also
Saints, Take Notice.
in any form, old sores, etc.
Elder F. M. Weld, on his own
-SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
_____________ _
behalf. A motion to receive the I Send me 50 cents o_r Sl.00 ?nd see Druggists ·or by express pre.
.
how many useful artlcles 1 will send paid, $1.00.
A trial treatment College City Chronicle
majori~y and mmor1ty re~orts you, and also a sample or my low of B. B. B. free by writing Blood
and discharge the committee, prices. For 25 cents I wi11 send you Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlan·
The Leading Local Paper
of LAMONI, IOWA.
was offered and prevailed. .
articles that w!ll save you S5.00. ~ar
ta, Georgia.
Describe trouble
Notices were read.
AdJourn· 54 cenM I will sencl you a razor
t
which you can't duplicate for less and free medical advice given. Published ;'"l;bh~hi~~ ~~~ Chronicle
men · .
~ than $1.00 to $1.25. Anything from a Medicine sent at once prepaid.
At 7.30 P· m. hymn 110. wa. necktie to a piano. 25 to 50 per cent
of as nice, smooth
FOR SALE.
sung, prayer offered by B1sbop t{uaranteed sa~ed to you. Big money
landasyou~versaw.
G. H. Hil1iard, hymn 144 was saved on bicycles. Address with On North Main Street, IndependA short walk from
three-fourths
of
a
mile
ence,
Mo..
L.
D.
S.
church
and
Public School in
suno- and Elder Ricb::ird Hill. Istamv -:-.x answer,
from the Square. Lot H acre~, front- Lamoni. Wort.h S2,000; $1,500 will
pre;ident of Church of Christ I
W>r. C. Cu:innNos.
iog three slrfeets: four roomed house, buy it now, on easy terms. If. inter·.
. .
)
.
d
d
I 4!Jl West
~lad Ison St.,
good barn, carriage house, workshop,
(Hedrrnkltes 1 was intro uce as 1
Cmc_.\ 601 Ill.
hay chamber, three-stalled cow house ested write the :J3~i~rNICIIOLSDNi
the speaker of the evening, ac·
separate. FuH of Jarge and small
Lamoni, Iowa.
fruits, in fine bearin~ condition; good
cording to previous arrange· i
FOR SALE.
asparagus bedj fine wen with never
ment, to present some points at' A Urick hotel builJing of 2b rooms failing spring; $1,250. Apply to
SAINTS AND FmENDS:-Remember
1ilns. E. A. STEVENS.
which they are at variance with on :Horth Main street, Iadepenclence,
that I am still in the mail order cloth·
108 Crysler Ave., J ndependence 1 :Mo.
0
0
Ing business. For years I have served
the Reorganized church, a~d ~~~;:e~~i)rr~ i ~!!~~~~ ~=~~ :;: ~~5
you and my reputation speaks for it$600 wlll buy a six self. Send me your order or write for
why he cannot ni-ork hand in NorthDela,,arestreet, Independence,
room house and
hand with us. The elder read a Misso,,ri.
H.. R. ·rrME TAB~b.
over 3 acres choice my price list. I also bave two good
portion of the Book of Mormon,
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SALE.
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half
cash.
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with
return
stamp,
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same
and the work
is dermt,.
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before the church, and deplored
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the conditions that seem to bin·
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TRUE CHURCH OF THE
...~ .Pat1~........ . . . . . . . .10:17
p.m.
ing was in charge of Brn. R. story. eight room house, three blocks
DEVIL.
U.S. postage stamos taken.
78-Lcx. Branch Passen~er .. B:lO
\Vhite and D. A. Hutchins. from busmess center.
All of the
BY GEROME E. l'AOE,
Address,
J
4-8L. Louis 'l'hrough Mail
0
& PasH ............... 1:31
At 10:-15 Bro. Henry Ke~p ~~~;~~:n~l:o:de~:rn~~~n~ ~~l i:e~~~oda;i EJ:~j;eJ ~0n~tsAdS;.~:~.tsG~iJ~t~agie~
·• P4- K. C. 'I'ex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:4r·
h-SL. Louis 'I'hrough Mall
called the house to o~der and lll· j pair, and all paying good rental. For Independence, :Mo.
(Bro.) ll. F. 01mwAY,
& Pass..... . . . . . . . . . . 9:3<•
traduced the service by an· , pfl.rt.icDla:;;; apply to
------------Peoria, 111.
"
Ill·· J{an. & Neb. L!mltcd.
]1 ·}i
Nu1'. 7, Uand 10 du not. stulJ.
nouncinu "Redeemer of Israel.·· ~
B. D. FLEE'I'.
which w':.'s sung with zest·, as w~s •
Lamoni, lowa.
-------~~------ LlllEl\TY STl\EET DEPOT.
also 11 Hail to the brightness oi
Epworth League Meeting.
Having removed our Guilford OLDEST.
LARGEST.
BEST. No. i3·-Le'i~h~~~~Ei~·ss .. 8:30 a.n.
Zlon's glad morning," aft-er
Sa11 Francisco, California, .Tuly 18- stock to Barnard, 1\1issouri, and
35TII YEAn.
71- "
"
" · .tl: 40 P IL
prayer, an!l Bro. J. D. Erwin
0
;}io~~~· i~~~ght~~rr:~~ig~-. S-j~~- f~~J ha.ving just received a large line
pi-\.
No. 72 ... [,('2\t;::c~.\~~~~- 6:56 a rL
was introduced as speaker.
.11mrticu1ar:: call "29."
of BRAN NEW UP·TO·DATE
·s-·•
" .. 6:15 p.tr.
[CON'l'INUED NEXT WF.Eli:.l
I
Clothing1 Dry Goods, Shoes and
COMME(~~olR!o~A~E~~LEGE.
Td. 17.
I•'. A. M11.LA1tD. A~r.11',
To Buy Palestine.
i ti~!~1i~St'i;~1}~~ti3~nKe8J~~W ~lo!ad Hats, we are better prepared to Eust Wtng, N. Y. Lue BJcig, T\ansns City, Mo. =- <• l(~OO .~ A LTOl\ _ _ _
11
t>arlr, California, July H-23, at round supply the demands of our large llookkeeI•ing, Sbortlmn•l. 'l'ypewtUiug, 'l'elegZM."l" B(Jl"XD.
a. IL
Milwankee, Wis., April 14.- t.rip, $i.Jfl.OO.
J. w. DUGAN, Ai;ct.
and increasing trade, than ever rnphy. English Branches. Twenty Ilooms. Slx-1 ·· WI -Lncal Way lt'rrl~l.t....... 7:(1";
0
1
Fifteen hundred Hebrews held a
before.
~;an~t~:~cli~~u;s:~. Lec.~~~~;;; 1 g 11~ 1 ~:~~:~~~:~: ·· ,l~ 81 .. Lou ls & Cblc11,~ J Mall p~~O.
~eetingtoday in the interest of Visitor5. to the ~an-American
'Ve have purchased a lot of Rntes:\roder:>te. FreeCntalogu1"
" 85.................. ....
5:~.:
the Zionistic movement ancl dem·
Expostwn.
Prince Albert and Clerical Cut
FREE EMPL~YME~r BuREAu.
1'.i!?· ~~-~~11 eft~sLWl~.~~~·:.: ·
~:1~·
onstrated approval of the plan.
.
-Garments from the American Tel.1174. .J. F. 8paldmg, A. :u.! Pres,,
· · WEciT no°l~i.;n··
a.I!·
d
·n
t
! l1 yua C;Ontcmplate going to Ilufialo
I
h' h h
d I f
I
I
,
. h 't . I
Wh tc ' l 1s rnpe ' w1 res ore durinq t.be Pan·American Exposition, Tai ors w lC t ey ha e t on.
- " 84. -.
. -... 0c·= 1·.:
t!J.e anci~ut prestige of. the Je:'s drop a line to the undersigned, who their hands. We have bought
ANYONE in a position to use •. 1 ~ 2 -Lc•~al 'Vay Ii'reig!Jt... . J.o2~{.
as a nation. The plan is to raise I wm rnai1 to you a beautiful lllustrat- these cheap and CAN SAYE You church literature to good aclvan· "
R--C11leago & st. Lout!? Mall :>:5.1
fun.d sufficiently la1·ge to pm·· 1ed pawphlet issued by the Bureau of MONEY. 20 per cent off regular tage apply to Miss M. H. Clark,
A.ll traJm~ make regular stO~·s.
h
Box 4, Station A, Kansas City,
Tbroui;h tickets to aJI po1nt9 In t1c
Cha.se the land of Palestine from Publicity a.. nd Accomm.odation of the
I'
~
E
It
It I8 f
price tot e ministry.
Mo.
We have a large supply United Stat.cs and Canada.
Fo•
the Turks, and make it a haven l an-: mei;~c::; ;_x6~i~u:~~~N.
ree.
NATIONAL MERCANTILE Co. on hand and at our disposal, and funrhcr information regarding rat.ea,
00
for the oppressed Jews of every i Gen. :!·asi.. Agt., Chicago & Alton Ry. G..I. Whitehead & co., Proprietors, trust you will make your wants et*~J~~J.
J. w. DuGAN, Agent
land. One of the branches of
~)bl'.'H!!:,_ rn.
I
BARNARD, )Io.
~known.
1J.CIJAHLTON,G.P.&T.Agt.,ChicagC;.
Forty-eighth Annual

ence.

the organization is located at
Milwaukee.
Dr. Caro, of this
city) one of the chief promoters
of tho movement1 says the cause
is to be prosecuted with fervor.
Tile Kansas Gity (1'.1o.) Journal,
April 15, 1901.
EvA..'<ELIA LosT, a duet by Bro.
J. Cole Moxon. Fine souvenir
engraving of the little gospel
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them into subjection then with the Pleasant View branch, on
is by sacrificing a good deal of 7th J unc1 1901.
T. 8. HAYTON. Sec.
1102 Bellevue St·•• GALENA, Kas.
Andrew Hilliard, youngest .99I;l This there is no need .of doing if Massachusetts district conference
of Bishop G. H. Hilhar4, r~- the training is begun in the convened February 23, 1901., 2: 30, at
turned from the Pllillipine· Is· right way and at theTight time. Providence, Rhode Island, chairmen,
1au<lsi Saturday last.
If a branch is inclined to out- F. A. Coombs, F. l'tl. Sbeeby, and G.
Rebecca Jane Snider, of Kan· grow others pinch off the end of H. Gates; clerks1 :M. C. Fisher and
W. A. Sinclair.
sas City, Ivlissouri, was bapt~zed it, and keep all such branches
All branches in district reported:
at Independence last Sunday by from growing by pinching until Boston, 187; Brockton, 22; Cranston,
Bro. B. J. Scott, and was con- other branche[ have had a :H; Dennisport, 62; Little Compton,
firmed by Brn. A. Allen and B. chance to catch up. If a plant 14: North Plymouth, 37; New BedJ. Scott.
is not bushy and compact make fo~d, 20; Providence, 220; Plainville,
103; Fall River, 122.
Adds to the healthfulness of all
Thm;sday evening the cantata it so by pinching off the end of :Ministerial reports as follows: W.
of "David the Shepherd Boy," all its branches. Keep up this II. Kelley, F. A. Coombs. G. H. Gates,
risen flour-foods, while it makes
was i-endere~ by the members treatment
until
as
many M. H. Bond, Richard Bu11ard, N. R.
t.1-ie fooci lighter, sweeter, finerof the Independence choir and branches have started as you Nickerson, Geo. Burnham, 'Vm. Bradflavored, mm·e delicious.
choruE. Complimentary tickets think the plant ought to have. bury, D. F. Shaw, John Marcbington.
District Treasurer R. Bullard rewere issued to all General Con- If you desire a plant to grow in ported: balance, 871.97; collections,
Exercise care in purchasing
farence appointees. The total tree :form, train it to (,1ne stalk $10.12; total, $82.09i expenses, $15.00;
baking !)owder to see that you
receipts were $85,bO,· _wq.ich is until it reaches the height you balance on hand, $67.09.
applied to the purchase Of a pipe desire, and then nip off its top Signed by auditing committee Janget Dr. Price's, which makes
prgan for the church.
·
and force it to branch. Save the uary 141 1901.
the food more wholesome and
Bishop Bu!Iarcl reported, balance
We unintentionally overlooked branches at the top to form the due December 3l 1899, $539. i5; re1
at the same time more palatable.
the mention m last week's issue head of the tree. If you want a ceipts for 1900, 81350.37; total 1 $2896.of the ver.Y excellent entertain· shrubby plant begin the. pinch· 12j expenses for 1900, $2734.3f; balmen~ given by the youllg .sl~ters ing process when it is small, ance on hand December 31, 1900,
NOTE.-There are many mixtures, made la.
imitation of baking powder, which thlt:
of the "Gleaners" Soci~tYj of thus forcing it to branch close to $161.78. Signed by auditing com1
PRICE: BAKING l"'QWULii UU.
mittee January 1:1, 1901.
~~h:;eni11":~!! "c~~~i;1 :~eyt~~ia ;"w;~~~
OHICAQO.
the branch, in the auditorium of J the pot. The old saying of, 'as Communication from ,V. H. Kelley
der6, but the}' are made from alum.
and
are
dangerous
to
use
in food
the church, Thursday ·ey'ening, the twig is bentthetreeinclines' regarding appeal of C. L. Potts from
the 28th ult. The youn~ P.e.ople applies pertinently to the train· decision of Fall River branch court1
hud been working .very ,hard, ing of plants when in their early and district conference, In which their ===================-=~~---decision was sustained; report adopt-____________]_______
-and naturally were a little ,an':'· stages of development."
and on motion tile matter was left in
Reunion Notice.
ed by the conference.
the hands of Bro. G. T. Griffiths to
-ious as· the eventful · evell:ing
Election of officers resulted, district go there and look after it.
The under:.ii;med corumi ttec of the
arrived, but the parts rendered CONFERENCE MINUTES.
president, F. A. Coombs; vice presiRcsolral, That this conference rec- Northern "Missouri ,reunion met at ~l~e
showed the careful and , painsdent, G. H. Gates; cierks, M. U.Fisher
ho e of Ilro A \\ He·ul on Lhc .,.,cl
taking study they had niade of Conference of Spring River district and W. A. Sinclare; treasurer, 11. C. ommend the continuation uf the of ~~arch, in .St~wa;tS\'i;lc. ~llsso~;i;
the work, and the audien·c;e ·was convened at Webb City on the 1st of Fisher.
~r~~~~~~wn and "\Ya!=l!ing-tonYille They decided to hold thi> 1:fll11in~ reMarch, DistrictPretldent E. A. Davis
simply delighted with their pre· in chair; T. S. Hayton, secretary; "'\V.
1
Bishop's agenVs report then read:
sentation. Of cours.e, some of 8. Macrae, assistant secretary.
published one month in advance.
balaoce on hand at last report. $:)~1.55; gu~t 2Gth. HlUl.
the young sisters werti neivous Branches reporting: Weir City, Delegates to General Conference ap- present report total, $-l-3~.:n: total Watch t.he lfernld and ENSinN for
expenditures, 8108.74; total <;n hand further announcement nl ...;peakers
as they made their first appear- Lamaoite, Fairland, gain by baptism pointed
11
11
anfl other c~rT~ fi.~ ;r;~~ 1 m 1 ~~. Pres.
ance, but they manag0~, as ~_hey 3; Blendville, gain by baptism 20; Motion prevailed that hereafter our F~bruary 22 • 19011 e73 .:n.
auditing
committee
audit
accounts
Bro. F. J. F.bcliag, chairman of tent
! V11As. P l•~Aur•. St~•.
Pleasant
Yiew,
gain
by
baptism
5;
usually do, to conceal it pretty
Com.: A. w. lliun,
Webb City 1 gain by baptism Oi Colum- of bishop and district treasurer in committee, advised that the tent be
well, and rendered their pro· bus,
I B1rn.1 . .I. D1t:E,
gain by baptiSm 3; Maysville and advance, and have their report read dispensed with.
gram witJ;rgrace and self posses· Traverse reports referred back for at same conrerence aL which said acResoil:ell, That all the IC.one~· exI D. E. Pmn;1.r.
counts are presented.
cept tnat paid in by the Sunday
sion. There were piano s_olos, correction.
District clerk' authorized to pur- Schools, be placed in tbc hands of the
cluets and a trio, .vocal ·solos,
Ministers reporting: seventies, F.
duets and a quartet, a humorous 0. Keck (baptized 4), E. A. Davis. chase new record books and have old bishop's agent, and 'that Sunday
ones
copied into new forms, drawing School money be returned to schools
and instructive representation Elders, A. H. Herke, J. W. Thorpe, on district treasurer for funds.
giving the same.
of a Woman's Rights exponent·, J. L. Lancaster, S. D. Love (baptized
2), W. S. Taylor (baptized 1), J. C.
Motion carried that only mission· G!~~!~e~ ;?;~raetoc~el~:ai~:tr7.i~it~~ ~~
entitled "The Champion of Her Severine, J. A.Graves, Noah Karahoo. aries, district officers and president of work to have the next General CooSex," who was more enthusias· J. T. Ri1ey 1 W. E. Haden, (baplilzed branchea be required to report in fercnce at Kirtland, and that we
tic in attending club m~etings 1), A. M. Baker (baptized 3), ·w. S. writing to district conference regard· petition the Kirtland and :mrroundthan iu the cares of her home. Macrae (baptized 17), T. S. Hayton, ing priesthood work.
Srs. Emma Hendrickson, Della B. N. Sims1 E. Depue, Z. Decker. W. R. Bullard, F. P. Buslel ancl 1'I. C. ~i~hd~~ L:i~~~r~loa:aor~~;~c~o~~;~~~~~d~
H. Smart, J. M. Richards. Priests,
Oriley, Lottie Gould, Carrie Bu.r· H. J, Thurman, W. B. Hillen, J. 1. ~il:~~~~t ~=~~.instructed to purcbase ing for General Conference.
New auditing commlLtee, F. P.
The following committee was ap·
bee1 Anna Farrow, Hattie Luff, Young, Richard Bird.
Teachers
Andentfa, Hansen, and_ Fannie George hi. Rbonemous, L. H. McCall; Busie}, E. H. Fisher, ancl II. D. pointEd by the chair to look after this
1;,ai~e{ib~·i!, ~~~n~~~" ;~·c1BB~~~~n~s,
Mills doing their parts finely. V. A. Herron 1 George Jones, I. N. Simpson, for one year.
Three tableaux were given which Fuller, A. P. Free, M. S. Frick. General and local authorities sus· Rcsolt'ed, That this district requests
Deacons, R. J. Parker, R. 0. Drake.
could not be surpassed in beauy 1
ta:i?,~~·idencc Saints given vote of General Conference, wben it- adThe district treasurer's report
the 11 Rock of Ages," 11 Maurine" showed balance on hand $38.21. Au- tbanks for entertainment of Saints ~::~rs~I ~~:;er~tnc~1;;~0~~i~~!a~~~ on:l:~
11
and Gleaners." We have not dited and found correct.
during conference.
Delegates to General Conference:
space for further details. The The bishop's agent's report showed Adjourned to call of clistrkt:. presi- G. T. Griffilihs, O. B. 'l'hornas! F. J.
reading of the "Gleaner's Proph· receipts; $674.55; paid out1 $538. 70; dency. M. c. lf'JSIIEJt, Dist. Clerk. Ebeling, Richard Baldwin, W. H.
Kelley, Sr. Hattie R. Grltllths and
ecy" was entertaining. Sr. Han· balance. $135.79. Audited and found
Kirtland district. conference held Sr. Hanna.
son sang a solo, as did also Sr. correct.
at
Cleveland,
Ohio
February
23d
1
Rcsofred, We the Saints c.: the
Alice Barbee, her selection es· The vetition of the Saints at Galena, ancl 24th, 1901. Jn absence of district Kirtland district, in conference asKansas, for branch organization was
pecially showing the compass of granted, and referred to F. O. Keck president Bro. G. T. Grlflit,hs wns sembled, beg leave to ask tl1e first
her beautiful voice. We regret mfsstonary1 and tbe president of dls-1 chosen to preside, with F. J. Ebeling presldeocy 1 it it is in harmony with
and O. B. Thomas as bis assistants. the Holy Spirit, to return to u:; as
that the church was not filled to tsict to effect the organization.
absence of district secretary Sr. missionary in charge, our beloved and
As it was The district secretary was author- In
enjoy this event.
Dora 1iicFarland was elected to act worthy brother, Gomer T. Gritliths.
they cleared about $35.00 which ized·to baveblanksprlnted for branch pro tem.
'Ve are willing, howeYer, if tile Spirit
goes to the purchase of a piano president's reports to district pres!- Eben Miller and O. R. ThOmas direct otherwise, to forego our wish
were appoiqted as a committee to in compliance with the law c.f God.
for the Sunday School and Re· dents.
The following otncers were elected
ligiQ, The girls covered them- The welfaraof the Weir City branch look after the press.
was placed in the hands or the misThe following rcporled: Elders, F. for next seven months: Richard Bald~elves with glory, and were con·
slooary in charge and the district J. Ebellng, Richard Baldwin, John win, president of distrlct: W. J. Ealdgmtulated heartily upon their president.
Fuller, Wm.Klmbal1 1 Charles Cramer, win1 sustained district secretary;
success after the close of serv· Bro. J. ~I. Richards was elected George E. Harrlngton 1 F. Stefie 1 and Eben :M.lller, sustained bishop's agent.
district
president
and
T.
S.
Hayton
D. M. Strachan. Priests, W. J. llaldices. No applause was permit·
Saturday evening i: 30, preaching by
district secretary and trearurer.
win, Eb:m Miller, J, Hollibaugh, J. Riebe.rd Baldwin 1 assisted by F. J.
ted, at their request.
A vote of thanks was tendered ex- McCoonaugby, and Bro. Manchester. Ebeling. Sunday rnorninJ:, {I a. m.,
president of district for faithful ser\"Tbe fo11owing branches reported: prayer meetingj meeting in charge ot
Care of Plants In Spring.
ices rendered the district.
CleveJancl, Kirtland, Blakes :Mi11s, George E. Harrington and F. Steffe.
The reunion boarding house com- WashlngLonvlUe, Youogstown,Toledo Sunday morning. 11 a. m., preaching
by G. T. Griffilihs. Sunday ~ p. m.,
"lo the spri~g time when ~~~~~~t~~!:s~~!~r~~:~!~~~~':ro:i:.he ~~~r:n~r~:~n~; 1~~n~~~neautvllle and sacrament
meeting, G. T. fi-riftltbs,
\ 1 la~ts are malnng . strong and Delegates were appointed to tbe Bishop's agent's report left over o. B. Thomas and F. J. Ebeling in
ril.p1d growth, particular atten· General Conference.
from last conference held at Blakes charge. Sunday e\·eoing, ';': 20 p. m.,
tion must be given to training Frank G. Christee was ordained an Mills, in October, 1900, to be aUdited; preaching by O. B. Thomas.
t:hem, '' writes Eben E. Rexford, elder.
a committee ot two was appointed by Adjourned to meet wit.b Kirtland
iu the March Ladies' Home Jom·· As a token of good will, a motion the-" chair to audit this one, and the branch the first /':ia turday and Sunnal. ''lf neglected in this re· prevailed to pay out ot the district present one. O. .B. Thomas and John day lo October 1 1901.
treasury 1 the expenses of our district B. Gillespie were appointed.
w. J. BALDWIN. Dlst. See.
spect they soon get beyond secretary to the General Conference.
Reports o! Ricbard Baldwin ancl F. 100 Oakland avenue.
control, and the only way to Conference adjourned to com·ene· J. Ebeling concerning Toledo branch,
8rrAnoN, Pa., )larch~.
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him, but if persons insist upon pre- istry with the quantities de.~irable ual manifestations have been bad. general conference of work done by
ZION'S ENSIGN.
senting their troubles1 be is to request fur them to distribute.
Some of these have been false, and him, and condition of all church acA. Llternry and Religious Newspaper; pubFOREIGN ].USSIONS.
under the operation of the law which counts, making such suggestions as
l1bed In the interest o! social, solenllflc and them and require them to make them
}~!i~o u: g ~:t;~~Js~~huuri~day, at Indcp1mdence, in writing, signing the name, giving
12. Tbe missions a.broad other tfan I gave many 1 many years ago, those to improvements of the different ac·
0 0
time, place, and character of the tbuse in the laud of Joseph w : ch who make these false presentations counts kept as may be seen necessary.
PmcE, 81.00 PER YEAH, IN ADVANCE. trouble, with the witnesses, which it were upeued officiaUy during the '.fe- are not to be feared among my This will not absolve the Bishop and
wm be his duty to present to the time of the martyrs shall be cons.id- people. They are not justified in per- others from making a financial report
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, branch or district officers, as the case ered a.- baving been. opened unto us, mitting their human ~ympathies to which must be certified to by the auilf LhP. RPnt,rnnl7.P.d Churr.11 of J"esue Christ o! may require.
He is not to be put in whet.her they were at once undertak- overcome that which bas been writ- ditor, before it is presented to the
- Latter Day Saints.
charge of either branch or .district.. en and prosecuted dtirlng the lifetime ten in rnv scriptures. The spirit ot generai conference.
These are the privlleges whiOb attach of the martyrs, or whether subsequent !~:.prophets is subject to the prophIt was moved to lay on the
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
J. W. LUFF, BUSINESS.MANAGER. to the office of patriarch and evangel- to their death they· were prosecuted
16. The college debt should be paid1 table, 94 favor, 101 against. Moical minister.
in rightcuusaess-wQ_erever they were
The original moMs.ke s.11 remllta.nces, s11d address sllcommun· 5. The presiding patriarch is to be sent. Otber missions not thus opened 1 and ministers going out from the con- tion denied.
0
11
i~~t!~:~dt:11 :e~i:t::k:O':in<ki~1:i'i;~ ./l1~~g:; 1 ~ ~ ' considered the first, and when patri- it will be requisite tbat the Twelve ferences held by the elders of my tion was spoken to by Bro. E.
archs meet in counciJ, is to preside. - - - - - - - - - - - - - church, are not expected or author- D. Bailey (favor),-_,j_ R. Lambert
Besides these duties, the patriarch
New subsarlptloneca.11 begin st eny time.
ized to throw obstacles in the way of (against) 1 E. Short (for), c. :-->e .. tt
U possible to avoid It, never send silver as ltis may meet with quorums in their
the accompllshment of that which
liable to wear through the envelope and be Jost.
bas been intrustecl to the bishopric to {against).
Always give the !!!!..!!!e ortbo:" po.<:t nffice to which qnor11m meetings, where he may be
~~u~u~~l!,'i,~~nent or we can not find your name asked for counsel, but will not have
pay this great debt. Their right to
G. H.
Hilliard offered an
When desiring youu.ddress ct.snged,glve both either voice or \"Ote, except by cour·
free speech, tlleir right to liberty of amendment as follows:
the old and 11cw address.
tesy
having
no
direct
control
of
Vspers wlll be discontinued one month !rom
1
conscience, does not permit them as
Insert after the word auditor, the
tie time subscriptions expire, unless ordered quorums.
individuals to frustrate the com- words, "who shall be approved by
c1nt111ucd.
In making remittances, money ordere are pre·
6. Other evangelical ministers bemands of the body in conference as- the general conference. n
fora.hie tor they are absolutely ~afe. Ir you can
avoid ll, do not se11a coin or stamps. C1madfan side the presiding patriarch have
sembly. They are sent out as ministers to preacli the gospel, and their
rrbe amendment was spoken to
f!~~I~ ~:~;1b c:1~~i; 0~!~~~do~3th~11 ~"0~1~~ r~~nucl, similar duties in the districts where
for that is all we can j?et for It nt the ba11ks.
voices, if opposed to what may be by Bro. J. \V.. Wight and C. J.
they are appointed. Revelations have
Letters should he adtlrcssed, and orders and
presented to the conference, suould Spurlock.
drafts mntlc payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSH.
be heard in the conferences, and not
A substitute i;vas offered, placIndependence, l'!Io
but hitherto those upon wl10m t.11is
in the mission fields, to prm·ent the ing the right of appointing an
ll1:1B.
burden bas lain have neglected 1
~~~~c~~l~~h~~~etrso~f
~:~~~~ ~~~.~ auditor in the hauds of the
for the reason that they did not
STATEMENT AND REVELA- understand the duties and prerogabeen intrusted.
Twelve.
'l'be chair r·uled the
TION.
tiYes that attach to tbe omcc. Let
These things, brethren, were given substitute out of order until the
my servants take heed and hesitate
unto me in the light of a quickened amendment was diSposed of.
Before ·entering further upon the no long-er.
mind; and all throu~h the night' I
The amendment was then
business I ha\'e something to present.
HULES OF HEPHESENT.\TION.
was blessed ia the Spirit., though spoken to by Bru. A. M. Chase 1
I !'pent a sleepless night. After re7. My servant was directed to pre·
Al'OS'l'Lg l'E1'EH ~NDERSON.
weary in body. They are with you.
.T. A. Robinson 1 E. L. Kelly1 Jotirlug to my rest. weary, as you mu!!t
~
The above was presented by
know, I engaged in a season 'lfpr11yer 1 sent to the church rules of representa.
'
i
.
President Joseph Smith, Mon- seph Luff, G. H. Hilliard, R. S.
tion, and he so stated to the body at
quietly, as I had been doing all day;
different times tllat he was so led; sllall eithe.r go, or h~~th_}L:~-t.~-~~,J,se.~.~.!- da.y.,nftArnoon :-.,after~-.-.the·,·o en·-· Sl\l:yu~~f? ~pd W~)~~ P.e~}r,., - ~re~:,
and I suddenly found m\•selt Yery
·:,-r.-· "o?«b-'~
but the conference of my people saw I.heir rnlssIOn 1iry aut.iy~rl_.tr'senff;-as'· ~ - - ·~·..., ··-:>-:--- , . . ·,! ·. - - . ,, . - -p. ' v~iOuii· CBt~st.ibh 'b8i~if:d-a1l~d
wide a wake; and from that on I was,
provided Jn tlw _l~lw .. the seventy.
mg of the business sessrnn.
affirmed the amendment was put
as wesay 1 in the Spirit, thespi'ritof proper to change those articles and
11
rules of representation, and proposi
inspiration burning in my breast; and
ANN UAL upon its passage; prevailed 17'i
tions are pencliag that they be still ofl~~e~~~ ~~~~~::t!~:7l~: ~~~~~'. ~:~ FORTY-EIGHTH
by it I was bidden to come to the
CON FERENCE.
to 37.
The motion as thus
further changed. The direction of directed: Send tlrn Bislwp to Enghouse or assembly and tell what was
amended was then presented and
the Spirit Js that they be left as they land with my sen-ant Gomer T. Grifgiven to me of light and Instruction.
now are untU such f,ime as the in- fiLhs, to aid Jn arranging the affairs Reorganized Church of Jesus failed 79 for 1 130 against.
I trust that it shall be so to vou.
Christ of Latter Day
The following resolution was
creused numbers of the members of of the church there, organlzlnfl' the
I arose in the morning early and
the church shall require either an ministry locally, and determining
Saints.
then offered and discussed:
took down the heads as they were
1
1
enlargement of the number entitled
presented to rue, remembering quite
fcO~Tl~UEll ntO~IJ •.\ST WEE!>. I
"'IIEHEAS, We ha\'e two reports
to dr.legate 1 or that there may be a :~ :;~~~~~~~;! ,~ l~~~~~~~;_r fi~~?it~'~:1 1
well the substance of the instuction
~~~ ~:l~l~en~~dt~~~~~uc~<;~ ~: c~tee on the
closer line drawn as to the number of Jze the selecl.ion and t.he ordination
tliat I received; ancI with your permission, Brother Chairman. I will delegates which the church shall require to meet.
present it.
was
8. The word "e1ders 11 in the law slgTIIE \' AGANGY IN 'l'IIE l'llESIDENC.:Y.
bl
d 'ti
t r 11 1
t opened by prayer by Bro. H. 0.
•
1. The successor of my serrnnt \V. nllies those holding the MeJchisedec ~~e ~e~~es~v1m~~~ b~l ~/ls~~~.~:~~ I~ Smith, President Joseph Smith
Resolrec1, That we adopt this report
W. Blair ls with the body, but the priesthood only; all classes and orders that land. Authorize the patriarch, in the chair.
Because of a fu- as the sense of this body.
or this priesthood are characterized
conditions are not ripe for this addias one of the presidency, to \'isit Aus- neral being held in tbe lower au·
The majorit.y report was called
by the word "elder."
tion lo the Presidency: but it sha1l be
0. The only qualification for dele- tralia and the islands of the sea, the ditoriumi singing was dispensed for and read, including the demade in due time. Iu the meanl.ime
tailed statement, submitted with
gates chosen by the branches or dis· Society Islands, authorizing him to with.
let the Presidency continue as at
their re.port..
The minority re·
tricts should be membership and good assist the authorities therein arrangpre.sent constituted.
Minutes of Monday's session port was also called for and
standing, it being given by the Spirit ing their missionary lllbor by his adVACANCY JN 1'IIE TWELYE.
8
1
that those other than the eldershlp
::?. To fill this vacancy 1 was in- should be represented in this way.
~i~~~l~n~/ ~:~ ~~e~~~~~nant~ ~r~~:~~n ~ w~:~~:d ;; ~:fi~~o;he:~ no new read. Some discussion ensued,
structed to present the name of 11 rny
bishop, carrying with him the auLhor- business be received after two and previous. question
was
sT~urns.
sermnt Peter Anderson. 11
ity of the conference.
moved and carried.
The reso·
EVANGELICAL .mNIS'fEns.
10. ~Iy people arc directed to estabH. Branches and districts are to be o'clock Wednesday.
lution was then put upon its pas·
3. The patriarch is an evangelical Jlsb two stakes; one at Independence,
sage and prevailed 100 for and
minister. The duties of this omce one at Lamoni, Iowa, organizing
arc to be an evangelical minister; to them after the pattern which is rernlatlon:
'£hey sball take the 2i015, baptismn 88, confirmations 63 against.
A motion to dispreach, teach, expound, exhort; to be found in the law; a presiding high thlngs which have been given unto 901 administrations 1,350, chil- charge the committee was a-fa revivalist, and to visit branches and priest with counselors, a high council1 them as my law to the church to be
firmed.
districts as wisdom may direct, lnYI- and a bishop and his counselors. my law to gO\·ern my church. And dren blessed 65 , marriages ~ 2 ·
Report of committee to which
tattoo, request, or the Spirit of God These stakes shall be made to com- these affairs are not to be conducted Twelve new members have been was referred the matter of
determine and require: to comfort the prise the bounclarJes of the districts
'rhe quorum is now Grand Rapids, Michigan, was
Saints; to be a father to the church: as they now E,tand, the center at the ~~e:a~i ~:~t~~~~sosa~rdtl:as~1;:;t~~i~~: received.
read, and was, on motion, adopt·
to give counsel and ad\•lce to lndivld- ~o~ns and places namedj and the ma- come tbrougb the regularly author- full.
rrhe following was offered by ed.
uals who may seek for such· to lay on JOr ty of ~he councils that should be ized officers of branch or district. If
hnncls for the conferment o'f spiritual chosen should be residents or the my people will respect the officers Bro. Ellis Short:
To the Conference:-In the matter
blessing, and u so led, to point out places named, in order that there may whom I have called and set in the
\VnEREAs, In the past the audit.in~ ot the Grand Rapids branch, l'8. G.
the lineage of the one who Is blessed ever be a sufllcient body to transact church, I wlll respect these officers; ·or the accounts or the Bishop, Hero.lcl A. Smith and W. E. Peak referred to
4. Ile is to be tree from responsibil: the business required.
and if they do not, they cannot ex- omce, ENstoN, and other church ac- the quorum or the Twelve.
The
pect the riches of gifts and the bless- counts bas given rise to confusion and quorum, after careful exar.1lnatlon,
lty-mlnisterial- as a traveling minTRAC'IS.
dissatisraction, also that the Bishop- adopted thC following, which ls beretster, and from the care or the local
11. It Is the dutv or the church to logs of direction.
15. Prophesying over them that are rte may be protected. and the body by submitted for consideration.
branch or church and district affairs. provide tracts In the Scandinavian,
WnEREAS 1 Tbe complainants in the
When traveling and preaching, bold- German, Chinese, Japanese, and Por- sick in administering to them, has made secure, we move you, That the
ing rcvh•al meetings, he Is to labor In tuguese languages, and others as the been a fruitful source of trouble presiding bishop, la connection with case of Grand Rapids branch, rs., G.
connection with tbe branch and dis· mhslons may require; these tracts to among my people. They must ob- the other blshop8 in the church, be A. Smith, or the ·high priests' quotrlct officers, not subject to the min· be written by those in the ministry servo that this they are not required authorized by this conference to em- rum, and W. E. Peak, of the first
lsterlal control of the missionary in and those of the brothers who are not to do except there be a direct man!- ploy a thoroughly competent auditor, quorum of seventy 1 are not present to
charge, except be should transcend of the ministry who have a talent for festatlon of the Spirit which may di- whose duties it shall be: .First, To prosecute the case, and
WnEREAS, The defendants deny
bis bounds and tench false doctrine or writing, and to be submitted to the rect it. Pray over the sick, anoint audit the books and accounts of all
be found in transgression. He is not presidency before being publlshed. them with oil, as commanded lo the bishops, Hentlc1 office, EN-SIGN, college, the correctness of some of the a1legato meddle with branch affairs or dis· They should be sbort1 clearly stated, law, and leave them in my hunds, and ail other general church accounts tlons as set fotth in the appeal, we
trlct affairs. He Is not to listen to and a sufficient number should be that the Spirit may deal with them that do now, or may hereafter, exist. therefore recommend that the comcomplaints made by individuals to printed to furnish the traveling min· ai·cordiag to my wisdom. Many spirit· Second, To report regnJarly to the plaint be dfsmlssed 1 and the question
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11
of branch organization be referrecl to was introduced as the speaker. the "Statement and Revelatton as
tile missionary ill charge of Michigan,
Business
session
opened presented to the assembly by Presiand that It any have complaint promptly at 2 p. m., with Presi· e~~:;~:=~~e~1:~~~:~~ ~ ::::d~::
1
:~~:t G~~. :~:~t~r~~l '~~~. ~!a~~ dent· Joseph Smith in the chair, as revelation and direction.
D. J. lCRAIIL, Act'g. Pres.
they be instructed to present their sang hymn 53; prayer offered by
A. B. RANsoN, Act'g. ·Sec.
complaints to the quorums of which Elder J. R. L!LmhArt, of the
The following resolution was
these brethren arc members.
apostles. Minutes of Tuesday's
n. c. 8MITH, Sec. Quorum. session read and approved.
presented:
Re,solt-ca,
That the communication
The summarized report of
The secretary announced t~at

0 1

APUIL 25 1 1901.

HJOO having established his re· Bro. Taylor. Bro. Moler select·
lease from disabilities. Bis cor- ed as his teXit1 Matt. 6: 19-21.
respondence with his. quorum
was also read.
A mot10n to refer to the quo~·um of Tweh-e
was offered and discussed, as
was also a resoiution to refer
back to the petitioner for com·
p1etion, the latter resolution. to

The b~siness session began !ts
proceedmgs at 2 p. m. 1 w1 th
President Joseph Smith in the
chair.
Hymn !J8 was sung.
Prayer by Elder H. J. Hudson.
J\Iinute~ of Wednesdn.y's session
were read and approved.

Board of Publication was read.
the reports of the quorums were ~:~:m~~e. L~~~d:s P1;_~~~ te~ t\~ t~e refer to Bro. Briggs, prevailed
Secretary t~en read a report
5
A motion that a two· thirds ma· in bis ·bands, reg-arding the com· Prestde:t Joseph 1'mit~, be acc~pte~ bye, \ote of 231 for, and three from the p.res1dents of Seventy:
jority is required to secure pre- munication received from tbe as a revelation and instruction and against.
The presidents of Seventy have
On motion Bishop E. L. Kelley held eleven meetings. AH the memvious question, was tabled.~
Presidency, and these reports Js hereby adopted as a Jaw to g~vern

1

Report from second quorum were presented in the following the clmrcb, and the Board of Publi·
cation is hereby instructed to pub1ish
of seventy was read: 49 mem- order:
·
hers in quorum, 6536 sermons,
Pre~idency.-A. R Smith re- the same in the book of Doctrine and
Covenants.
325 baptisms, 20i confirmations, ported as follows:
An amendment was offered to
2616 administrations to sick, 275
The articles presented were conout the words i.from the
children blessed, 01 ordinations. siclered by the quorum of the first strike
Lord.,, this was denied.
This
Report of high priests' quor- Presidency and adopted as the in-

um read: 52 members }Jresent, ~;r:~:o~asb~~stbaeu:i~~tg~~.e~~~~~rt ~~
52U5 sermons, 239 baptisms, 430 the church.
confirmations, 296 children
The Twelve reported as fol·
blessed, 103 ordinations, 3026 ad· lows:
ministrations, GB marriages, 9
lNDEPENDENG.E, Mo.,
April 17 1 1901.
bishops, 3 acting as bishops'
Rr:-wJh:aZ, Tllat the communication
couuse1ors, 27 have acted. as
presented
to
the
body
by President
district presidents, and 38 as
Joseph Smith and referred to us for
branch president.
quorum act.ion thereon, be endorsed
Report of committee on vo· by us as containing inspirational incabulary of Book of Mormon struction suited to the present nenames was read.
QuesLion as cessities of the church, and that as
such we honor it 1 and endeavor to
to ownership of the manuscript, make it efficient for
good by faithful
and finally agreed that the observance of its requirements.
Board of Publication could de·
Respectfully submitted 1

cide upon that point, and a mo·
tion referring it to such board
was affirmed.
Doxology sung
and benediction by President
Smith.
At i: 30 p. m. services opened
by singing hymn 171, "Beyond
the glittering, starry sky;"
prayer was offered by Elder I.
N. Roberts. Hymn 165, "Where
wilt thou put thy trust,'.' was
sung, and Elder. D. W. Wight
was presented as the speaker ·of
the evening. He chose no particu1ar passage as a starting

point, but expressed himself us
having a special desire that what
may be said should be truth.
He was more and more convinced
in bis experience that truth is to
be sought for, and no matter
what might be our positions in

the matter, tbe truth cannot be
shaken. He was pleased with
the statement of the brother who

WEDNESDAY, APIUL 17TH.

The prayer service, at H a. m.,

was in charge of Elder Obas.
Albertson and A. J. Layland,
both of the Rocky Mountain
mission.
The time was well
occupied; a number of prayers

were o1lered especially
in
behalf of those who had sent
in petitions for prayer.
The
testimonies were expressive of
faith in God and His work; how

He

bacl heard and ans we red

earnest prayers, in time of need.

At 10: 45, Elder J. M. •rerry
opened the service. Hymn 92
was sung and after prayer the
congregation joined in singing

number 12, andBro. J. lll. Baker

R~olred..1 That the communication
presented to us by President Joseph
Smith, April 15, 1901, be endorsed by
us as containing divine instruction,
suited to tbe present necessities of
the church, and that we endeavor to
faitbfully observe its requirements.

This being put upon its passage was also denied.

The orig

inal motion was then put and
carried.

The following also prevuiled:

Rcsolrea.., That the communication
received by the president of the
ch1uch 1 as a revelation from God aud
HEMAN C. RmTn1
endorsed by the church1 be published
Secretary or quorum.
in book of Doctrine and Covenants
'rhe High Priests.-President form, and sent to subscribers of the

Chas. Derry, on behalf of the Saints1 Herv.lcl.
This was amended by addingquorum, reporled that the quo·
rum have accepted the reve]a·

11

and the ENSIGN," making the

resolution read: "and sent to
tion from God.
The first Seventy reported as subscribers of the Saints' Herald
fol1ows:
At a meeting of the lirst quorum of
Seventy, held this clay, tbe communication -read by President Smlth on
yesterday, was read, taken up paragraph by paragraph, each paragraph
adopted unanimousJy, after whicb the
tallowing passed the (JUorum by unanimous Yote~
Resolt'ed, That we us a quorum accept this communication as a wbo1e,
as the voice of Lbe Spirit tp the
churcb 1 and thaL we liereby adopt it
as a rule or action, and compJy with
its recomruendntlons. AJso the president, and secretary are hereby authorized to report our acLion to General
Conference.
DUNCAN 0AJIPBELL, Pres.
Go::\IEfi R. WELLS 1 Sec. pro lem.
rrhe second Seventy reported

occupied on the previous evening
on some lines, that his mind was as follows:
open to receive light. Re be· The document entitled 1 ''Stalernent
1
Jieved that the individual who and Re\•elation 1 ' was presented to the
quorum of Seventy for their
desired light and humbly sought secon1
consideraLion in quorum capacity, at
for it, would be placed wbe1•e be 10 o'c1ock this date. 1t was taken up
might receive it. Ho also agreed by motion and considered paragraph
with the brother" that mere num· by paragraph, and thus adopted:
bers would not affect the truth. after which, It was adopted as a
whole for what it purports to be, a
In the outset of his remarks he "statement" by the president of the
wished to lay down one propo· church, and a "rernlatlon' 1 from God.
sition us a basis upon which to r.rbe adoplion as a whole was unani-

build his ttrgument, and that is,
that truth always harmonizes
with itself. He continued:

was followed by the following
substitute:

and ENSIGN."
Committee on resolutions of

condelence, 9µ death of M. Peter
Hansen, in ii")rway, reported as
follows:
nESOLUTION OF RESPECT AND coNnoLENCE.
WnEREAS, It has pleased the Master, in His Jnfinite wisdom, to remove
froru our ran.In~, by death, Bro. 1tf. P.
llanson, who was appointed by the
last General Conference, to labor In
t1ie Scandinavian Mission; and

en~e~~~t:i!:' t::s~~~~i~~ ~~::~~~~ca~~

was permitted to add a state- hers of the council present., l"iz., D.
men ti made .at a previous ses· Campbe11, C. Scott, James McKiersion, regal-ding auditing of his ~:ii:;t~~ ~~J~~~·E~Pe~k.Srnith, J. F.
books.
Various matters were prercntetl nncl
Etdei" Briggs having complet- considered by us. The following
·t
fb ·
t
t db
ed and returned his petition to ~t~~e~estu:~n:~: c~~:r~~~: e Yus are
the secretary, a motion was ofA
committee
has
been
appointed
to
fered that the matter be re· prepare a history of the council for
the
benefit
of
tho
Historical
Dep;irt·
ferred to a committee of six,
composed of two high priests, ment of church.
In pursuance of our duties as pointtwo seventy, and two bishops,
ed out in the law we have considered
appointed by the chair.
names of elders and selected for ordiA substitute was offered to re· nation to the olllce of Seventy a numfer the matter to the High Coun- ber which will bn presented to the
cil.
conference for approval by the quor~
The reading of the completed um to which they have been assigned.
petition was called for and it During the eleven sessions held by
us the Spirit of peace and unity pred
vailed.
was so r:a .
.
.
DUNCAN CA::UI'BELL, Pres. 1
A motrn; t? ~ndefimtely post·
C. SCOT'I', Sec.,
pone was 8 ~ 10 ·
.
.T. F. n!INTUN, Asst. Sec.
The. followrng was offered as a
A report of the First Quorum
substitute:
Resob:ccl, That as it appears from of Seventy was read as follows:
the statements of the petition of
INDEPENDENCE 1 Mo. 1
Elder E. c. Briggs, thaL reconciliaApril 18, l!lOl.
tion and adjustment between himTo General Conference Assembled,
self and the quorum of the Twelve Greeting:--.'-iince the convening or
this conference the First <~uorum of
~:~~~tG~!er~~ei!~~~re~nc~ i~n:~~~~~ Seventv
has hoJd seven sessions1 bepowered to reinstate hiru In hls quo- side one joint session with the second
ruru, contrary to its will, without Seventy, with thlrLy-seven members
reconciliation, it is tbe sense of this present. Fifty-nine of the quorum
body that the petitlon and the ha\·e reported and the total items or
decision on which it is based, be re· labor are as fol1ows:
ferred for settlement to an assembly
Whole number of services attended
of the quorums as provided In the 11,265; sermons preached 1 6,420; aslaw.
siste'd, 1,033; oLher services held 1 1,805;
A motion, that tho matter be bapUsms, 31D; confirmations, 311; asreferred to a general assembly, sisted to confirm, 175i ordained 1 Sevlie on the table, prevailed. Pre· enty, 13 elders. 13 priests, 10 teachers,
.
.
b .
II d
d H deacons; 1 district organized, u
v10us quest10n emg ca e an branches, 7 Sunday Scbools1 2 B.elig·
affirmed, the resolution to refer ios; solemnized 56 marriages; ble~sed
the matter to the High Council 275 children; administered to i..ick
was put upon its passage and 2,4..JS times. At the beginning of our

I

~1:~:! :~:;~:~1:;:~e~~~~=r~i ~!ii'~~
0

their aflliction, and that wr, with
them, may so Jive as to be wortlly of
a grand and happy reunion in the
day of the Lord and Savior .Jesus

was affirmed by a vote of 173
to 4.J.
A motion that this Conference provide f01• the organization of the stakes referred to in
the late revelation, ·and that it be
made the special order for to·
morrow.
A substitute was offered that the matter of organiza.tion of the stakes referred to
in the "Statement and Reve]atiou 1 ''be referred to the Presi

Christ.

dency, the 'rwelve, the High sidered, and the ·recommendations or

loved, therefore,
Resoll'ecl, We hereby express our appreciatlon of his elJort, his love, aod
readiness to sacrifice for the truth,
and extend our l.JeartfeJt symputhy to

~e:::;~e~o o~~s;sp::x1~:m~~1~1, 1~~1~~~n:~

the apostles' quorum, i:iz., Bro. l'eter
Anderson, making the prc!'cnL numher 62. On April 18th the folh-wlng
eight, names of elders were pre'}, ·nted

~~'"~~~/~~~r~irn~i!;·ti~~et~~~:!u:i~~: ~:
Seventy, to become members of the
first Se\·enty: l, Oscar Case; 2, W.
S. 1'1acrae; :1, A. 1\1. Baker: 4, Ilichard Baldwin; 5, W. J. Haworth; ti,

~~~~~~~n r~1 ~~~L~a~ie~·,~r!I~ll~~~ ~~~:

SWEN 8wENSO:i 1

Council, and the Bishopric, to the presidents concurred in. fly or~~~:.~~~:~!~~,:~~'. organize as may be found prac der nf t,he quorum they arc now preticable.
seated to the body for cou'ilderation,
A motion thaL the presi<leat
and provision ~or their ordination Is
provide for the ordination of
On motion privilege was grant- asked for.
Bro. Peter Anderson as " mem· . ed the elders of the Church of
RespectfulJy submitted,
lllOUS.
DUNCAN CA::HPHELT,, !.Jres.,
ber of the quorum of 'l1welve, Christ (Hedrickites), to continue
the representation of their
G. R. WELLS, Sec.
Elders' quorum reported as
that he may act for his <t uurum,
views before the Conference.
follows:
The following reso1 u ti on was
prevailed unanimously. 'rhe orThe several elders' quorums met in
Adjournment was then taken, offered and prevailed:
joint session this (April 17) n. m., and dination of Jacob Hansen, as hymn 216 was sung, benediction
Ncsofrcrl. That Lhe recommendation
examined the "Statement and ReYe- counsellor to the president of by President Joseph Smith.
of the Seventy be appro\•ed, and the
1atton11 given by the president of the the fourth quorum of deacons,
ordinations pro\'lded for.
At
7
:30
p.
m.
serviceS
were
in
church. Action was had as follows: was referred to missionary in
The following from the Second
Moved that paragraphs 1-lli of this charge. The ordination of Brn. charge of Elder J. N. Ames, who
document be accepted as a rcvc1ation
offered the opening prayer, after (~uorum of Seventy was pre·
Peter
Anderson
and
John
B.
scnted:
from God 1 and a Jaw to govern the
which Elder T. J. Sheldon was
Roush were then performed,
church. Carried unanimously.
lNUEl'ENDENUE, :Mo.,
presented as the si:-eaker. His
ALFRED WmTE, Cbr.
President Joseph Smith being
April 18, 1001.
subject
was
two
prophets
which
J. D. WHITE, Sec.
Presidency and Brethren, Greeting:
spokesman for Bro. Anderson to
Bishopric.-Reported by G. tho Twelve, and Apostle W. H. should do a work in the 1atter -The Second C-Juorum of. Seventy
Ke11ey, president of the quorum days based upon the text found ha,-e recommended the following
R. Hilliard.
named elders for ordination to the ofThe Bishopric accepted it as a reve- of Twelve, was spokesman for in Isaiah 1: 2i, 28.
fice of Seventy in the second quorum,
lation aud instruction from God to Bro. Roush as high priest.
It
THGRSDAY, APRIL 18TII.
a11d
we were authorized to present
assist us in our present condition,
was a solemn and impressive ocThe morning prayer service them to your honorable body for conand to 1:iuide us in future, and we are
sideration.
and if accepted by the
casion.
was in charge of Brn. D. J.
pleased and thanlcful to receive it.
A petition from Bro. E. 0. Metcalf and E. H. Durand. brethren named, we request, that
Priests, teachers and deacons
their ordination be 1n0Yided ior by
Briggs, asking that he be re
The morning sermon was by the conference. Their names are:
reported as follows:
Hymn 128 1, E. A. Erwin, Texas; 2, Eli Hayer 1
The uriests, teachers., and deacons stored Lo his rights in his quor . Elder H. E. Moler.
met in joint session and considered um, the High Council session uf was sung, and prayer offered by Iowa; :~, J. \V. Rushton, Scotland;

!
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4, J. l'if. Stubbart, Iowa; 5, Wru. AyL. E Hills, seventy. bv W. E. read 1John4: 15-17; with which G,280. service~, p~eached 2,7681 Lamont, . Iowa: Hbi:arian, Samuel
lor, Missouri; 6, G. W. Thorburn, Peak and R. C. Evans.
he associated .John 14: 20.
sermons, asststeu 1 1 434 times, Burgess. St. Louis, Missouri.
Iowa; 71 J.R.Sutton, Iowa.
Romanan Wight, seventy, by
The business session was held 1,209 other services, bap·· The second quorum_ of priests

- a. Sc.o'I'I', Pre!:'=.,
H. E. MOLER, Sec.
The following prevailed:
Resolved, That ·the recommenda·
tions or the Second Seventy be approYed, and the ordinations provided
for.
A motion prevailed as follows:
Resolved, That those recommended
by the Secood Seventy not present be
referred to the missionary in charge
in their respective fields.
Report from the First Quorum
of Priests was read, and on motion the selection of Bro. J. J.
Lnff as second connsellor to the
president of the quorum was ap·
proved, and his ordination or·
dered provided for.
Report of committee. on appeal
of Bro. W. C. Duncan, vs. Stewartsville 1 Missouri, branch, and
Far West, Missouri, district reported adversely to Bro. Duncan, recommending that the decisionoithe Stewartsville branch
be sustained, and that the settle·
ment of the matter be referred
to the Stewartsville branch under the direction of the missionary in charge.
A motion to adopt the report
and recommendations of the
committee was submitted and
discussed.
A motion to refer back to the
committee for further consideration was made and also dis·
cussed.
A substitute that this matter
be referred to the missionary in
charge was offered and affirmed.
A motion to take up the sub·
ject matter referred to in Heralll
of December 121 1900, regarding
amendment of rules for elders'
courts prevailed.
The adoption of amendments

J. H. Lake and Duncan Camp·
bell.
Samuel 0. Foss, seventy, by
J. C. Foss and I. N. White.
James M. St~bbart~ seventy,
by Duncan Campbell and J. H.
Lake.
Earl D. Bailey, first counselor
to Bishop Ellis Short, by R. C.
Evans and J. R. Lambert.
Albert L. Newton, second
counsellor to Bishop Short, by
Duncan Campbell and W. E
Peak.
John Joseph Luff, second
counsellor to president of first
quorum· of priests, by I. N. White
and J. C. Foss.
George Thorburn, seventy, by
J. R. Lambert and Warren E.
Peak.
The High Council was callecl to
meet in case assigned them by
this conference; and Brn. A. J.
Moore, M. H. Bond and F. M.
Sheehy, high preists, were selected to complete the council
for this case and on motion approved by the conference, the
regular members of the council
to that number being absent.
Report from joint council of
Presidency and Twelve was react 1
and its adoption moved, and
affirmed. It is as follows:
INDEPENDENCE, Mo.,
April 18, lti?n.
To the Conference:-The following
resolutions were this day adopted in

;~~~~.co~1::ila~~ t~~e;:~!~en:: ~~~

the motion to defer, and being

body subject to its action.
1. Rcsolrcc1, That it is the sense of
this councll that an elders' c1uorum
should be organized in British Isles.
2. Besolt:cc1, That it ts the sense of
this council that an the elders in the
British Isles, wbo may so choose, arc
eligible for enrollment in a quorum
there, and that notice of such enrollment made to quorum authorities in
Arnerfca 1 will authorize their names
befog dropped from such record.
R I d
3. a;o i:e 1 That it is tbe sense of
this council that the missionary in
charge and the bishop, if deemed
wise1 and desired on the part of the
European Conference, be authorized
to organize the lesser priesthood of
Lbat country into quorums.
Respectfully submitted,

ings hymn i7 was sung and the
ordinations of those selected for
the seventy was caJled up·
Bishop Ellis short having chosen
Brn. Earl. D. Bailey and Albert

HEJIAN C. SJIITrr, Sec.
Amendments were made and
adjournment was taken to i·egular order. Doxology was sung
and benediction given by P1·esi·
dent Smith.
The eveni"ng servi"ce was i"n

as read and to take action upon
each paragraph separately was
moved.
rrhe following motion was of·
fered, that the matter under
consideration be deferred and
made the special order for the

;:r::~e~f ~~s::::io~e;:~~~a~oon~

vo~td ~~n p:~:ta:r::a .Jroceed·

1

L. Newton as his counsellors, a
motion that they be now ordained
prevailed
Th
. ·
· b
f
e exermses were m c arge o
Apostle W. H. Kelley, he cboos·
ing as his assistants, J. H. L'lke,
Duncan Campbell, J. R. Lam.
bert, C. Scott, I. N. White, J. C.
Foss, R. U. Evans and W. E.
Peak.

The candidates were
calle~ to ~he platform.and were
ordmned in the followrng ~rd.er,
the firs~ named. party offic1atmg
respect~vely bemg spokesman:
Waslnngton S. ~acrae, seventy, by J. R. LlJ.moert and C.
Scott.
Arthur M. Baker, seventy, by
R. C. Evans and W. E. Peak.
Wm. M. Aylor, seventy, by I.
N. White and J. C. Foss.
Elam A. Erwin, seventy, by
Duncan Campbell and J. H.
Lake.
Richard Baldwin, seventy, by
Columbns Scott and J. R. Lam·
bet!-

opened promptly at two o'clock, tized 229, confirmed 206, assist reported 41 members in quorum,
with President Joseph Smith in ed to confirm 143, have organ· five.ha.vmg been ordained elders
d
th
32
the chair. Hymn 62, "God is ized 1branch,12 Sunday Schools, urmg e year;
members of
wisdom, God is love," was sung. 1 Religio district,, and one local the quorum have reported 1 but
The invocation was offered by Religio, 41 marriages, 81 chil· many reports are indefinite and
Elder F. E. Cobrt. Minutes of dren blessed, administered to incomplete so that the items
yesterday's session were read.
sick 3,132 times.
given do not represent all the
Bro. Joseph Luff submitted to
Fourth quorum of priests re· work done by members of the
the conference the name of A; ported sermons 196, baptized 6, quornm.
Services, 1635: 419
B. Hanson for ordination to the administeredsacrament59 times sermons; 421 assisted; other seroffice of elder. His ordination prayer meetings presided ove; vices., B-!2: baptiizecl, 25; visited,
was moved by Bishop E. L. Ke!- 253, preaching 245, families 304, 496.
ley and Apostle J. R. L~mbert. marriages solemnized 3.
A letter of appreciation in the
The vote was unanimous.
Fourth quorum of elders. Fifty appointment of a bishop for
Bishop Kelley stated tbatBisb- brethren have reported a total Great Britain, signecl by C.H.
op R. Bullard, of the Massacbu· 'of 2,224 sermGns; 1,483 other Cato.n and W. Eccles tone, was
setts district, had chosen Brn. services, 79 baptisms, confirmed received .and ordered spread upM. H. Bond and G. H. Gates, as 80, assisted 68 times, ordained on the mmutes.
his counsellors, and moved that 11, assisted to ordain 20, blessed
The following from the quorum
their ordination be provided for. 132 children, administered to of Twelve was read and its
This prevailed unanimously.
l,750 sick, married 33 couples. adoption affirmed.
The Second Quorum of Seven· Fifteen of our members were in I am authorized to report that at a
ty made report recommending the general missionary field the ~~i;~~~~~~ 1 ~fTt\~= ~:,r~ t~ ~r~~~;~i;~·~i~
Elder Peter Muceus for ordina· past year, and still desire to be day of April, 19011 the following reso·
tion to the office of Seventy. the coming year. This report lutlon was adopted.
The report was on motion adopt· was on motiou referred back to "Resolrec1. That it is the sense of
ed, and the ordination of Bro. the quorum for .further consid· this council that i:lm1lmltin's Rmrnfl'
Muceus ordered provided for.
eration ot the case of aged Bro. be published."
The High Priests quorum pre- Joseph Westwood, of Independ· [Signed]
HE)LDI C. S:m'l'u, Sec.
sented additional report. It is ence, who bad been dropped for
The proposed amendment of
as follows:
failure to report.
section DU, "Rules of Order"
We are authorized by the quorum
An additional report from relating to the calling of the
t-0 present the following additional Second quorum of elders was previous question by a tworeport:
l'ead. Two of number ordained thirds vote, was, on motion, de·
90
D Oo April tl~ t~ ;• Br~. Charles to Seventy, Brn. 0. Case and ferred until the General Confer1
1
;,~~ P:~en ~reth :en°
P;B~~ Romanan Wight. 11 received ence of 1902.
Priests Quorum, Greeting:-My be· into the quorum.
The matter of the organizing
loved brethren in Christ, belie\'ing
Daughters of Zion reported of the stakes appointed by the
~~~:et~; ~~~r:~!e~o~~s~~~~tl=s~~~ ~~~ that they had held two meetings late revelation was called up and
count of increasing years, and be- during the sessions of confer- the resolution to refer the mat·
cause of the demands which are and ence. The first. one was infor- ter to the Presidency, Twelve,
must be made upon tbe quorum of ma) in its nature, the sisters ex· High Council and Bishopric to
lligh priests as one of the very impor- pressing continued interest and be completed when practicable,
tant quorums of tl];? church, and tn confidence in the usefulness·and was sought to be amended by
~~d~~ ~~~~ ~~=;i:1~;~tJ:ea:c~edb:::~~~ mission of the organization. The striking out the words, ''Twelve,
ed by the great 1\Iaster ancl His second meeting was the annual Hig~ council and .Bishopric,"
church, in order that the several
f
b .
R
t
d 1ea.vmg the matter in the hands
one or usmess.
epor s rea
f th p
.d
members may be titted for the high were encouraging, and the pros· o A e ~·e~1 ency to c~mp 1;teh
and responsible duties devohing up· pects for advancement of the
su stltute was o .ere t at
on them, I feel it my duty to resign movement are very gratifying. the matter of orgamz11.tion o.f
my position as president of the quort k
b
f
d t 0 tl p
um, lo order that a more competent The Advisory Board as at pres-lsl a es ed reT erre
I
1ietl i·esib
man may be selected for that omce. ent constituted was re-elected c enc.r _an
we ve1 anc
iey .e
I take this opportunity of banding to for the coming year.
The re- auth~rized to pr~ceed.
This
you this, my resignation, In the hope
·d·
. t .
d th t,
unammonsly prevailed.
tbatyou will accept it, and release cm mg secie ai~ an.
e reasPresident E. L. Kelley took
me from a position which I feel that urer of the orgamzat10n were al- the chair The resolution rela
every year renders me less capable of so contiµued.
8igned by Mrs. .
f
·
filling. My desire for the welfare of M. E. Hulmes, president, Au· ttve to t e appomtment 0 an

a

0

w·

The morning prayer service
was in charge of Brn. W. M.
Self and Wm. Mannering.
At 10:45 Bro. V. M. Goodrich
introduced the service by announcing hymn 16, and after
prayer No. 72 was sung with
spirit and feeling, when Bro. J.
F. Mintun was introdnced, who

11

11

it ::e

b

~:~: 7~:~eor~~oa~ ~:~o0u~~ =~~e~dh~~ed~~

always will do, as I believe it does
at the present ti~c. You have patiently borne with my incompetency
for years. Nor, do 1 know of any instance in which you have expressed
disapprobation because of the same.
And now, thanking you with all my
charge of Elder J. C. Clapp, heart for your forbearance and pa·
hymn No. 60 was sung1 prayer tlence with me, a 1d asking you to forgive ruy impatience, I pray God to
by Elder Clapp. Elder John R. guide in the choice and appointment
Haldeman, of the Church of
Christ, was presented as the ~!!~~e~~~~1gb~:~e:r::1~;;,~tead, and
speaker of the evet.Jing. He pre·
II Your fellow Jaborer,
faced his disconrse by expres"CnAs. DERUY."
sing bis pleasure at having the
This paper was duly considered by
privilege of addressing those the quorum and flna11y accepted. The
before him, which would be
increased if all were able to see
alike and work together in the
great canse of salvation. With·
ont taking a text be began bis
reply to the effort of Elder D.
W
ht T
d
.
· ig 1 ues ay evenrng.
FRIDAY 1 APRIL 19TH.

1

~1~~~~~ ~: f~r!~~~e~::Y=~~n~a!: !~:

herewith authorized to present the
name of Bro. F. G. Pitt for ordina·
tioo as president of the High Priests'
quorum, aod F. A. Smith as first
counsellor and T. W. Williams as
second counsellor. We respectfully
request that provisions be made for
their ordination.
By order of the High Priests'
Quorum 1
c. E. BUTTERWORTH! Pres. pro, lem ..
F. B. BLAIR, Asst. Sec. pm, tcm.
The report was on motion
adopted, and the ordinations
asked for, ordered provided for.
Report of Fifth Quorum of
elders read.
Received reports
from 81 members, at.tended

.

:~~it~~ ~orco~5!~t~:: :~co~~~~

dentia Anderson, secretary pro
tem.
auditors, were presented and
The following report of the the following moved:
General Sunday School AssociaRcsofrcd, Tbat the Presidency in
tion was read as follows:
council with the rrwelYc and the
Reporting for the General Sunday Bishop of the church appoint a
School Association as per resolutions board of auditors1 composed of thrcr.
adopted by a previous General Con- wen qua1ified for ·the worl{ 1 whose
duty shall be to examine and audit
ference we beg to state,
That we met in General Convention the linances of the bishop's olllce from
on the morning of April .Jth and con- Janu~trY 10, 1900, and report tbe same
tinued until the morning of the 6th to the General Conference of 1902.
o[ Apri1 1 balding in all seven sessions
Amendment was offered strik·
of Interest and profit to 8unday ing out the words "well qualified
School workers. Various matter~ of for the work." This, on vote
1
importance were decided for the guod
of tbe work, including tbe question of carried. The motion as amendthe adoption of lesson texts for the ed was then voted upon and
coming year for the quarterlies. affimed.
Earnest, brotherly dJscussions, but
It was moved that the same
no contention, marked the different
committee audit the accounts of
sessions.
The statistical report or member- the Jiemlcl office, Graceland Col·
ship show 53 districts organized into lege and ENSJGX accounts. This
the district associations, ha vlng a was amended by striking out the
total of 350 schools and a member~ words, "lferald office and ENSIGN
ship of nearly 16000.
The report of our treasurer shows office," and substitute the words
the association to be out of debt and "the board of publication." Tbe
a comfortable working balance on amendment carried as did the
hand. The convention elected omcers resolution thus amended.
for the coming year as follows: gen·
The following report on bounderal superintendent, T. A. Hougas,
Henderson, Iowa: assistant superln· ary lines was presented a.nd 1 on
tendent,J.A.Guns0Jley 1 Lamoni 1 Iowa; vote, adopted.
second assistant superintendent,
By action or our district conferences
Geo. Gates, Providence, Rhode Island: held Jn our respective districts, we
general secretary, D. J. Krahl, La· were requested to present tlJeir action
monl, Iowa: treasurer; John Smith, in regard to boundary line, and re-
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spectfulJy request you to ratify the
same.
At their last conference they voted
to change the boundary Hne as follows:
'VHEREAS, the Platte river has
heretofore been the boundary line, it
be
o the south line of
Sar
Butler and Polk
cou
viding line between
the N
ebraska district, and
the Southern Nebraska district.
FUED A. SIDTH I
Pres. Northern Neb. Dist.
J, W. WALDSlIITll,
Pres. Southern Neb. Dist.

A resolution for the ap11ointment of a committee t-0 select
two hundred additioual hymns,
and form hymnal No. 2, or to
add to the present book and call
it hymnal No. 1 and 2, was briefly discussed. The resolution is
as follows:
WHEREAS. The needs of the work
demands an enlargement of the
Hymnal, therefore be it,
Resolred1 That there be a committee appointed who shall be authorized
to make suitable selecLions from the
Harmony, or other sources, to the
number of 200 or 2.50 hymns, words
and mufllc combined, and these numbers bl} printed and issued as hymnal
No. 2, or be combined with the pre.<;-

ent publication and issued as Nos. 1
and 2 combined, and the publishing
committee be authorized to issue as
soon as practicable.

Upon being put to vote it was
denied by a vote of 36 for and
136 against.
The matter of authorizing the
Bishop to accompany Elder G. T.
Griffiths to England, and A. H.
Smith to Australia and 8ociety
Islands, for the work to be done
there, as instructed in the late
revelatton, was taken up and a
motion that the parties named
be authorized to so act, prevailed.
The following was moved:
That when a member applies for a
letter of removal, in order to unite
with any other branch, said letter
shall be granted, or H objection be
made1 that steps be taken to deal
with the member as the law directs
as soon as practicable.

A motion that the committee
appointed to audit Bishop's accounts, also audit accounts of
He1·ald, Autumn Leaves, Graceland
College and ENSIGN accounts,
was amended by striking ont
Hei·ald, Autumn Leaves and EN
SIGN accounts, and inserting
Board of Publication accounts.
The following was moved and
discussed:
Tlmtall advertisements by specialists and of patent medicine, be kept
out oC our paper, ZION'S ENSIGN.

and send the general superintendent,
T. A. Hougas, Henderson, Ic.wa, stating what it is for, and your name will
be placed on the free list. We say
field address because this class or
mail matter cannot be forwarded,
and it is to you that we are sending
it for use in your field.
Should
you lose my address you will
find it In every issue of · tbe
Hcmld- at the head of the Sunday
School department. You may have
either grade you wish, but unless
otherwise instructed 1 we will send
the senior.
Many have had their names on this
list for the past year, but iU wJll be
necessary for them to renew their request, as we do not carry the list beyond the Conference year. The list
is set to .terminate with t.he second
quarter of each year, no matter when
yon start in. We trust that no one
who needs the Q1tm·tc;-ly will hesitate
to write us about it.
T. A. HouGAS.

Items of business for Saturday's session were read, and
Preident Joseph Smith, i·esnm·
ing charge, addressed the
assembly about twenty-five minutes. Hymn 51 was sung, bene·
diction by President 8mith.
The evening service was in
charge of President A.H. Smith.
Hymn No. 109 was sung, prayer
by President Smith. Hymn 161
was sung, and Elder David
Wight was presented as the
speaker of the evening.

and W. H Perse. It was spiritual and edifying. The Patriarch
spoke in words of inspiration to
the edification of all.
The morning sermon was by
Bro. F. B. Blair, assisted in the
stand by Bro. T. W. Williams.
Hymns 28 and 211 were snug,
and prayer offered by Bro. Williams. Bro. Blair read as alesson and text Alma 3: 3 Book of
Mormon, and with this selected
John 6: 44. He spoke feelingly
on the theme of t.be baptism of
the Spirit, and warned against
extreme ideas on this subject.
We regret our luck of space forbids an insertion of even an ex·
cerpt of this sermon as it was
very edifying.
·
Clo.sed by singing 228 and
benediction by Bro. T. W. Wil·
Ji ams.
Business session was opened
promptly at 2 p. m. by Pres
ident Joseph Smith, hymn 123
was sung, prayer by Elder I. N.
White.
Miaules of last session
read and approved. The report
of the standing High Council in
the.petition of E. C. Briggs, re·
ferred to it, was read. The re·
port is as follows:
1

To the brethren laboring under
Conference appointment, we wish to
call your attention once more to the
offer we made last year to furnish the
Gospel Q1mrlc1·ly free to a1l missionaries laboring under General Conference appointment, if wanted for their
individual use. But to get the benefit of this, it will be necessar.v to
make your des_ircs known to the geneial superintendent, as the business
manager of the Ilcmlil office has no
instructions to furnish free Quo.J'lei·Ucs to any one. We make this offer
because we want you to have the
Q1mrtcrly, and have it on time: and
not all of our missionaries are situated at all times as to be able to send
Again, we believe the
for them.
General Association Is well able to do
this. If you wish the senior Quurtaly for the next Conference year, \vritc
your name and lield addre~s on a card

Briggs referred to us with our report
thereon. Tbe council was polled and
all voted yes.
R. M. ELYIN.
INDEPENDENCE, ~Io., Apr. 20, 101.
INDEPENDENCE, J\lo,,
Apr. 20, 101.
To the General Conference Assembled, Greetlng:-The High Council to which the "appeal" of Elder E.
C. Brigg&, or the Twelve, to be reinstated ill the Quorum of Twelve for
quorum privileges, was referred by
action of conference, herewith report:
'l1hat after 11earlng the statements of
Elder H. C. Smith on the part of the
Twelve, and of Elder E. C. Briggs on
bis own behalf, and Elder T. W. Cbatburn as counsel on behalf of Elder
Briggs, and an examination of the
papers submitted to the council by
conference, took tlrn matter submitted Into consideration, as follow5:

of Columbia. Ollio, the Virginias and
Maryland.
2 James Caffall, Nebraska and Dekotas.
3 John H Lake, :\Ilcbigan and Indlana.
4 Heman C Smith, Northern lllinois and Wisconsin, except Nauvoo
district.
5 Joseph Luff, Colorado, east Wyoming, New 1\Iexico and the Pacific
Slope mission.
6 Joseph R Lambert to travel and
labor under the direction of the first
Presidency, as bis health shall permit.
7 GT Griffiths, European mission.
S I N White, MissourJ, Kansas,
Southern and Central IUinois, and
that portion of Indian Territory and
Arkansas that is embraced in the
Spring River district.
H R G Evans1 the Oanadas.
10 J W Whiht, Iowa, Minnesota
and Nauvoo district.
11 Peter Anderson, Rocky Mountain mission.
By order of the Presidency,
ALEX. H. s~mTII, Sec.

:18 Smith, G A, Southern Michigan
and Northern Indiana.
~9 8nively, J S, Nodaway Missouri
district.
--10 Tanner, J A, Northeast Missouri
district.
41 Terry, J )J, ll'ar West dlst.rict.
4:?. 'l'nrpen, M :'II, Nauvoo district.
--13 Waldsmlth, J W, Huuthem "Ne·
braska district.
·H- Weld, FM, Decatur district.
45 Williams, T W, Southern Callfornia district., Los Angeles objectl\'C
point.
The fullowin~ action was bad regarding matters referred to us by the
body.
Rcsoli:c(l, That we find it inexpedient to graat the petition for a special
missionary to Lamoni, Iowa.
Tbe petition from Southwestern
Missouri for special missionary was
referred to missionary in cbarge to
supply the demandi with a recommendation of F. C. Keck for the
vlace.
The folJowing were appointments
made in the Society Islands:
1 Hawkins, John.
The following report of ap·
2 Janssen, Herman.
:J Kehauri.
pointments of Seventy and High
4 Luis Bella.is.
Priests in ch~1'ge, and of High
5 ~Laevatua Harurau.

Priests to labor in field, made by
joint connc1! of First Presidency
Second, The statement and apology and quorum of Twelve was read:

of Elder BrigJ?S to the quorum as they
are submitted to the council are not
sutllcient for Lhe reason that they
contain statements of selr-justification, and reflect unfavorably upon the
quorum and others collnected with
the affair, and arc Jacking in that
frankness which should characterize
SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH.
The morning prayer service an appeal for unrestrained fraternity
between brethren so closely a11ied in
was in chargeofBrn. J. A. Tanner labor as the Twelve must necessarlly

A motion to refer this matter
tci Board of ·Publication pre·
vailecl by a vote of lO!J fa\ or, 71
negative.
The following from illlderT. A.
Hougas, gener~l superintendent
Sunday School Association, was
Tu the General Conre1·cnce Asread as an item of interest to sembled. Grceting:-Ilerewlth I rethe traveling ministry:
turn tbe petition of Elder E. C.
1

Fir.st, Was tlle a·ction of the High
Council in the case of J. A. Grant and
F. :M. Cooper rs. E. C. Briggs, brought
before it at. the April !'.leSsion of conference of moo, a discharge from the
charges against Elder Brigg~.
Second, Arc the statement and
apology of Elder E. C. Hriggs as made
to the quorum of Twelve and submitted to the conference in the petition of Elder E. C. Briggs, a sufficient
confession and apology.
Third, Has Lhe council the authority to order that Elder E. C. Briggs
be restored to quorum pri\•ile}{es upon
this submission of the petition to it
by the conference.
The opinion of the counci1 upon the
questions h::
Fiist, That the question of the
guilt Or innocence of Elder Briggs upon the charges preferred, was not determined bv tbe council whicb. sat
last April, as tile case wal:l removed
froru before the council by the plaintiff's uecliniag to prosecute and a mutual agreement that the case should
be dismissed, and Elder E. C. Briggs
relieved from further lJabillty to answer to the chil.rges in the case, the
guilt or innocence of Elder Briggs not
having been in11n.ired into. The action of the council must not be taken
as a verdict of guilt, nor a declaration
of innocence.

be.
Third, That the council bas not
the authority upon this submission
of the petition for restoration to
11uorum privileges, to make such an
order.
We, therefore, recommend
that should Elder E. C. Brigg~_ desire
to be restored( t.o the prlvile~es ror
which he petlt t~ps, he should, without resene or srff-justlfkatiun, withdraw the recriminatlnJ? stinements
he may have made against tlle tuotlves uf those who have taken part In
this affair, or apologize for them.
And as Elder Briggs hus not in this
petition called the \'erdict of tile
Twelve in t1uestlon. he should submit to such verdict as reached by
them upon the evidence pretiented to
them. And should prel!'eut tv the
quorum an apology to the quorum,
the churc11 1 and all persons- who may
have been injured in any wise by him
during the continuance of the affair,
with a declaration that if restored to
such prlvlleges as he petitions for. he
will engage in the dutleH 11r his calling with a more careful ~upervision
or speech anrl conduct. All 11f which
ls hereby 8UbmiUed for your i1etlon
as IJl'ivilegell in your resoluLio11 of
subruh1~ion 1 of peLition or Ehler E. C.
Briggs.
Done at Independence, ~Iissourl,
A prll

20th, JUOI.

.JQSEI'II 8:mTn, Pres. or Coun.
Attest, H. M. ELYIN,
Sec. Illg-h Council.

To the Conference:-Herewith is
siibmit_ted the report of appointments
made by joint council composed of
the First Presidency and quorum of
the Twelve.
:MISSIONARIES IN CHARGE.
SEYENTIES.
1 Butterworth, C A, Australasia.
2. Smith, H 0, Southwestern mis-

sion.
IllGII PRIESTS.

1 Burton, J F, Seciety Islands.
2 Roberts, I N, Southeastern mis·

slon.
ELDEHS.

'Valler, G J 1 Hawaiian mission.
The foBowing appointments wrre
made:
IIIOH l'HIES1'S.

1 Baker, J M, Little Sioux district.
2 Blairi F B, Northern California
district.
a Bond, 1lf H. lilassachusetts district.
.J. Bullard, Richard, Uassacbusetts
district.
5 Butterworth, C E. Omaha, Nebraskn.
fi Carmichael, A, Southern Ualifornia district.
7 Carmichael, J B 1 Central Callfornia district.
8 Closson, A Y 1 Wisconsin.
9 Crabb, JC. Des Moines district.
10 Davies, J T 1 8outhern Illinois.
11 Derry, Chas., Iowa.
12 Elvin, RM, Decatur disirict.
t:I Evans, J It, Decatur district.
H Forscutt, l'1 H, 8outhern Nebraska clistrict1 Nebraska City ob·
jectivc point.
15 Godbey, G H, West \"irglnla and
Northeasu Kentucky.
16 Goodrich, V M, Ohio.
17 Green, George, Canada.
18 Hulmes, G JI, Independence district.
19 Hunt, C .J, Gal1and's Gro\'6 district.
20 Jeffries, S J, Ohio district.
21 Kemp, Ilenry, Fremont Iowa
district.
22 Leverton, Arthur, Canada.
23 Longhurst, R C, Canada.
2.J. .May, Hoderick, Independence,

'11 he adoption of the re purl. was
moved, au amenclmeul· was of·
fered that the presiden L of the
chnr~h be the judge as to whether the reparation ia suffic~ent.
Th:s was cliscussed 1 previous
question was called and affirmed
and the amendment denied. dlstrlet.
25 :McDowe11, WA, 'Visconsin.
The motion to adopt the report 26 Moler, James, Clinton :Missouri
of the High Council was carried. district.
An addiLioual report from the 2i ::\Iontaguc, George, Oklahoma.
Fifth Quorum of Elders was 28 iUoore, A J, Southwestern mission.
read.
29 Mortimer, A E, Canada.
Report of Presidency and up· :m Nunley, E W, Texas.
pointments of Twelve was read :11 Parsons, A H, Kirtland district.
as follows:
32 Pease, W Il, Independence district, Kansas Cl ty and suburbs oblNDEPENDENCR, Mo. 1 April 20.
To the Conference now asscmbled:- jective point.
33 Peters, J B, Michigan.
The first presidency report the fol3! Pitt, F G, Pittsburg district,
lowlug appointments for the members
Pittsburg objectiYe point.
of the quorum of apostles:
:~5 Housh, J B, Colorado.
1 W H Kelley, Eastern Mission,
36 Sheehy, FM, Chicago.
i. c., NoYa Scotla 1 Sew Brunswick,
:n Smith, FA, St. Louis.
Eastern and )llddle States, District

6 :Mahuru.
7 11Ietuaore.
S Pou Haroatea.
9 Taneterau
10 Tutetuteirihia 1 a Pamanu.
11 Tuteiripia a Tehopea.
12 Ta11u1;i.
13 Varon, a Moo.
The following Seventies were appointed to foreign fields:
1 Kaler, John, Australasian mission.
2 ~luceus, Peter, Scandinavian
mission.
:1 Peterson, J ,V, Societ.y Islands.
.J Wells, Gomer R, Australasian
mission.
The following elders were appointed
to foreign missions.
1 Enge, NC, Scandanavla.
2 G11bert, J W, Society Islands.
3 Haworth, W J, A ustralaslan
mission.
-! Hushton 1 J W, Scotland.
ti Williamson, James, Scotland.
Respectfully submitted,
IlElIAN 0. SMITH, Sec.

The following appointments by
the 'rwelve were presented:
To the Confercnce:-The following
appointments are pret_:ented for your
consideration.
FIRST l}U01tU:\l OF SE\'ENTY.

l Adams, J W1 Ii,11r West dh:trlct,
l\li!;Souri.
:! Allen, Arthur, St. Louis diF• rict.
;J Baker, !. M, South l'i: 1,.sourl
district.
.J. Ualdwin, Richard, Kirtland dlstricli, Ohio.
,) Beatty, T .r, Southern Ohio.
fi Camnbell, Duncan, Decatur district.
7 Case, O..;car, N ebraslrn.
s Clrnmben:, D R, Pottawutt-amie
d!strict, Iowa.
!I CJr[Jenter, .r A, :;\Ilchigan.
IO Case, Hubert., Olclahoma.
I J Clapp, J C, Decatur District.
12 Cooper, F :;\J, Pottawattamie
district, Iowa, Council Bluffs objectirn point.
1:1 Cornish, J J, ~lichigan.
11 Daley, Thomas, Northern California district.
Hi DaYles, E A, Eastern mission.
Hi DaYJs, .J Alfred, released at his
request.
17 DJ\'is, J Arthur, Kewunee district, Illlnois.
l:'l Davis, R W, Central Illinois dis·
trlct.
H.I Dernre, L R, Ohio and 'Vest
Virginia.
20 Duncan, C fl, Colorarlo mission.
21 Etzenhouser, Rudolph, Northern
and Central California lllstrlcts.
22 Fo<;s, J C, Northeast Kansas
district.
2.~ Foss, 8 Oi :Maine.
24 Greene, U ,V, Eastern mission,
Xcw York district, objective point.
25 Hansen, H N, Little Sioux district, Iowa.
:!6 Harris, D L, Rocky ~fountain
~Iission.

27 Henson, E L, Texas.
ZS Hills, L E, Eastern lowa district
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2o HoJt, II L, released in harmony and Rock Island and Moline, Illinois. ~~ ~=~~!:; ~.s;~~~::~~r~ ::!~~;t~tisA motion prevailed tbat the was .5ustained as member v.nL
1
'with his request.
.J-! Stubbart1 J M1 Colorado mission. trict.
First Presidency be sustained, president of the board, and or:
45 Swenson, Swen, Far West dis- 91 Sorensen, s IC, Des Moines district, also on separate motions, the separate mot.ions Bro. John
30 Jenkins1 George, Southern Imliana.
trict, Missouri,
31 Kaler, Jobn 1 Australasian mis-16 Thorburn, G W, Dakotas.

quorum

911 Sory, ML, Memphis, Tennessee.

90 Southwick, Henry, Northern Illinois.
Tucker, DE, Oklahoma.
97 Sparling, William, Dakotas, to labor
32 Kephart., w H, GaUand's GrO\'e
-18 Walters, R, T, Central Illinois seven months in the year.
district, IoWa.
district.
an~;:~~:~rnsI:~~~~. Southern Michigan
33 Macrae, W S, Arkansas.
49 Ward, Joseph, Arlcansas.d
99 Summerfield, William, Far West dis50 White, D 01 Nodaway istrict, trict,
34 McDowell, J F, Ohio and PennMissouri.
sylvanJa.
Missouri.
k
M
i
100 Sutton, JR, Eastern Iowa dlstriut..
31c"t.l\IcKiernan, Jaines, Nauvoo dis· m~~i:~.ght, D W, Roe Y ounta n 101 Tomlinson, Ge, Canada mission.
102 Tomlinson, Samuel, Canada mission.
tr
36 'Maloney,R M, Ok1ahoma.
103Ullom,LD, West Pennsylvania and
37 ltiintun, J F, Fremont district,
1 Alberlson, Charles, Rocky Mountain West Virginia
Iowa.
mission.
~~r~:.ughn 1 .Joseph, Northwest Kansas
38 M~rgan, J W, Eastern Colorado.
: !11:, ~:.g· ~=eastern mission.
105 Welch, CP, Clintondistrict,Missomi.
39 Payne, SD, Eastern Nebraska.
A:de;son, 'n A, E;stern mission.
100 Wells, .J H, Montana.
40 Peak, W E, Galien, :Michigan,
'>Bailey, J J, Eastern Michigan.
1or White, Alired, Clinton district, Misand vicinity.
t; Bailey, o H, Kewaneedistrict,lllinois. soun.
41 Pender, W S, Rocky Mountain
103 White, J D, Independence district,
7 Baker,Jlf, Oklahoma.
taln mission.
s Barr, Andrew, Eastern Michigan.
Kansas City and suburbs objective point.
42 Reese, Gomar, Eastern }fontana.
9 Belkham, CF, Ea.stern Texas.
109 White, TR, Clinton dlsttict,Missonri.
43 Renfroe, BF, Texas.
IO Bell, T J, Southern Indiana.
110 Wight, LL, Texas.
•
Robinson, H H, Eastern Mission, 1 n Berve, Amos, Northern Michigan.
111 Wildermuth, J B, Colorado.44
Robley,
G
w,
Eastern
Mission.
12
Blackmore,
Joseph,
Canada
mission.
PRIESTS.
45
d" . t
13 Booker W J Southeastern mission
I Allen, D L, Ohio.

sloa.

:~ ~~:~if,~~~~~~~;~;;:.

~! ;~;~:~:J\v~T~::!~eastern mission".

dl~~r~!itb,

11 Cohrt, FE, LittleSiouxdistrict,Iowa.

I

;.f

~

BBeacrkmloey'". • JA

~.· C:o":t~aer1:i~~il~~i-

e!,..•-s'

-

J

u

~·

•

•

O~!o]m1s, W D, Mic.higan.

14 Erwin, EA, Texas.
15 Erwin J D Spring Ri\·er :Jistrict.
'
'
16 Goodrich, J L, West \"irg;nia
and Northeast Kentucky.
17 Gowell, MF, WJsconsin.
18 Gregory, 1'.,redcrick, Caoada rllis·

~i~~- Howlett, RB, Canada mi,5i0:-.i.

~;;1 ~:!::;: ~ ~·. ~~~::an~~::i!!~trict

I

id Hudgens, J w, released for e.ause.
.-~1 Houghton, Leonard, Dakotas.
:~ iiu~l~I, R ~,AN;r~crn M~?~i~~M
~~~ .J:~t, ~nJ,sSouth'w:st;:?as,1s r1c' o.
:;; .. ohnson, L F, released on account of
health.
5'i Karahoo, Noah, Indiim Territory.

l:II

;~: ~~==;.~:~:s~1~:~:1:!~i:~~:-ion.

j

20 Jackson, J ,V, Arkansas.
11.il Keeler, E, central u:alironia district
21 B.c11ey, 'I' c, Minnesota.
·~2 Kelley, Uriah, Maine.
22 Keck, F C, Spring River dis- . ti3 Layland, A J, Rocky Mountain mis1
trict.
.
.~ ._ ~ 7~· Love, RD, Sprlngfli\•cr district.
23 MacGregor, Danie], Canada >!.lb-'1 tt.f, ~lcCoy, HA, Des Moines district.
sion.
,
, . jl ,·,·j :O.lunncrlng, W H, Clinton district,
24 Marshall, w o, southern . . ndi- ):ti.Houri.
ana.
. 11; :".Ietcalf, J w, Kentucky.
25 Moler, HE, Southern Ohio.
' +IS :\llllcr, BF, Eastern Iowa district.
26 Parl<er, R J, Colorado missi(1L
.;:1 :'\Iortimer, J L, Cnnada.mlsslon.
27 Porter, CH, Nebraska.
• 0 Odell, WR, West Yirj?iaio. and North·
28 Rudd, D 1\I, Northern lllinoi:-.
·:-ast Kentucky.
71 Omaus, FD, Minnesota.
29 Russell FA Kewanee cllstrkt
Ill1nois.
'
'
• ui.!;r~~.illlps, A n, Northern Californhl
30 St John, Benjamin, Canada mis- 73 Phillips, TA, Gimada mission.
sion.
14 Pickering, w R, Oklahoma.
31 Scott, Columbus1 Des )Ioine~ clis- 7:"• Porter, JD, Indinna.
trict, Iowa.
i i'U Prettyman, c W', Nebraska.
32 Scott, JM, Southeastern mis- 71 Rannie,E, Colorado mission.

st~~· Scott, M R, Jr.,

~~ ~~:;;t!,~ ~.di~o~~1:~~rir~nsas

the Smith, F. B. Blair, J. \V. \Vight,
and H. R. Mills were also sustained.
'J.lhe Board of Trustees of
Graceland College was sustained.
A motion that the presidents
·of· the quorums from whom the

the church, the librarian, Grace- the· committee to employ au au-

members oi

Zion, the committee on revision, their quorum, prevailed.
the Sunday School, the Religio
A motion to sustain the arcba:and the Prayer Union.
ological and encyclopedia comThe following preambles and mittee was carried.
resolution were offered:
Hymn 120 was sung, and invo·
t'
ff
d b p
·d
WHEREAS, one year ago the bishop'~ ca.10u was o ere
y res1 ent
books were reported to be in an un- "Joseph Smith, when the follow·
satisfactory condition, and
ing brethren were ordained to
WHEREAS, the General Conference the offices for which they had

:::::~1f; ~~1,N~~=:~:QKansas dis~ ~::~:r:~ ~=i:~s:~~ : ::~~:~~:~

previously been selected:
plete examination of all his books, pa·
High Priest Frederick G. Pitt,
pers and accounts of former years, and _President of the High Priests'

4 Ber.nett, Walter, Canada mission.

~ :~~~·,e~·~,~~~~:;:·Micbigan.

make a complete report from the qtiorum, by President Joseph
time he became presiding bishop: aild S'm·ith n.nd Anostle Gome1· T
WHEREAS, Tbe General Conference
--- --""
·
also directed the said report to be Griffiths.

Cort::icll,End,NcrthenstMissouridistrict.
8 Davis, J T, South Missouri district.
!I Davis, J W, Eastern Michigan.
IO >'uller WH Defroit1 Michigan
11 Gur\v~ll, LG, North west Kans~s district.
12 Hansen, John, Northern Michigan.
13 Hansen, P&.ul, Little Lioux district,
Io~~aH.arp, John, 8outhwe-3tern Texas.
15 Irvin, E A1 Southern Michigan and
Northern Indi3na.
16 Knisley, Alvin, Canada mission.
!~ ~~~:· ~' ~;~~;cd to missionary in
charge of Colorado and Bisb.opric.
19 McMullin, Alex., Canada mission.
20 Nunn, JC, Minnesota.
21 Pierce, F J, Northeast Kunsas.
~ Powell, D E, Washington.
7

presented to an auditing committee,
the auditing committee to report to
a general committee, and this general
committee to make a published re·
port; and
WHEREAS, the above named committees have failed to report: therefore be it,
Resolred, That the above committee
be discharged. and another committee

25 Silvers, A c, Cli~_ton disuict, Missouri.
'\
1
26 Smith, s s, OklnbA. tm.
2; Sweet, J L, Easter~Michigan.
23 Stephenson, JN, cfintan district, Mis·
souri.
29 Thomas, Harry, Southeast Missouri,
and western part of St. Louis district.
~~ 6~~;~~3l;!~o~~~: :~ian Territory.
32 wnsbburn, GD, Northern Michigan.
aa Williams, DD, Clinton district, Missourl.
:u Joebnk. cc, Northern California.

Priest Alma B. Hanson, an
elder, by High Priest John A.
Robinson and Apostle Joseph

L"ff.

...
High Priest Frederick A.
Smith, 1st counsellor to the
president of the High Priests
quorum, by Apostle Gomer 'I'.
Gri:ffi tbs and President Joseph
~=n~p~~i:~:dc~~r~~~s~s:e o~~::b~~e~f Smith.
the Twelve. and one member of the
Elder Peter ~luceus~ a sevenquorum of high priests, whose duty it ty, by Apostle Joseph Luff and
shall be to receive the above mentioned report from the bishop, also to High Priest John A. Robinson.
employ the services or a professional
High Priest T. W. WiJliams,

i

~r..i~o~oddl:w:.,~.~.gEh•.'AE, NJ:o~t"b'c~cnmM~•nchd·,gs•aonu.th- ;~ ~!~~i~t~.EE;,s~::t~~,~~~~:~lu.

gan.
3~t Grant, J A, Northern Michigan.
5 Blanchard, W ,V, Western Maine 40 Graves, G H, Chicago, Illinois.
and New Hampshire.
-11 Grimes, J F, Arkansas.
6 Burr, c H, Wisconsin.
n Ht":kett, J T, Northern Illinois.
7 Ohnse, A M, Oregon.
4:-3 H11den, 'VE, Fur West district, Mis8 Chatburn, F J, Northeast Mis- soul·i.
sourl district.
4.! Hand, CE, Eastern Iowa district.
1
01
9 Chatburn 1 T W 1 Wisconsin.
!~ ~:;:~;,' ~BR: ~~ :: ~rii~~~n~~ and
10 Condit, S D,. Rocky )fountain Sortheast Kentucky.
mission.
.;; Hawley, John, Texas.
11 Davis, John, 1Vashington.
' -!<:- Hay, s R, Texas.
12 EbcJlng, F J, Kirtland dis!0!"lct.1 -1~1 Hayer1 Ell, Minnesota.

Twelve,

land College, the Daughters of ditor 1 ' name the

JO Chute, GT, Kentucky and Tennessee. trict.

David, Northern and ~~ g~~~i:,~~S.~~t:::~~hio.
20 Crumiey, CE, Oregon.
Eastern M'"chlgan.
51 Smith, F C, Eastern Michigan.
21 Crippen, AR, Ualland's Grove dis52 Smith IM Eastern Mission.
trict., Iowa.
-~ ~unningbam, S G, Maine.. .
53 Spurldck, Q J, Southeast Mis· ·s
Cushman 1 SF Easternmossoon
sour! and western part ot St. Louis
Curtis, J F, C~lorado mission. .
district.
·.!-5 Dana, RR, Southern California.
54 '.rhomas, 0 B, South )Iissouri ~M Davis, William, Eastern Michigan.
district.
21 Davison, HJ, Nova Scotia.
s1!:. 'Velis, G R, Australasian mis·\ ~; ~=t~;;~s~~Vj,~~::~r:n:ennsylvanla.
56 Whiteaker, A L. Wisconsin.
1 30 Dice, BJ, Far West district,Missouri.
1 31 Durand,~~· southern Michigan and
57 Wight, Romanaa, Pottawattamie district, Iowa.
No~·thern tnd1ana.
.
.
58 Wildermuth, E M, Northern Il- ;,o~~.tannon, ES, Modaway district, Mislinois and Wisconsin.
33 Flinn, PA, Southern Indiana.
BECOND QUOH.UM 01·' SEYE:S'!"Y.
M 1-'ry, Charles, Fremont district, Iowa.
1 Aylor, 'V M, Ok1ahoma and In-, e~ G~met, Lev~, ~ebraska.
.
dian Territory.
3'.J Gibson, Wilham, San Bernardmo,
2 Baggerly, IP, Oklahoma.
California, and vicinity.
':I

:

the

C. I. Carpenter, the secretary of membel's a1·e to be sdected Io~:

.f

istnc ·
48 Sheppard, T J, Texas,
49 Short, :M T, Northwest Kansas

of

Bishopric, the High Council, the
Patriarch of the church, the
quorums of seventy, the high
priests quorum, the quorums of
elders, the quorums of the
Aaronic priestood, the recorder
of the church with bis assistant,

47

. auditor to do the work of auditing
that was required or the former committee, and that this committee be
required to report to the next Gen~
eral Conference.
A substitute was offered as

0

Respectf~~;,:;~~~!~1~n.

Sec.
A motion carried, that the secb
b .
k
rtetnryf
ef aut or1zehd. hto ma e
rans er o names w IC appear
under wrong heads in list of appoint.men ts, when notified of
same.
Additional report of Fifth
Quorum of Elders was read, as
was also one from the Fourth
Quorum of Elders, restoring
Bro. Joseph Westwood to quo·
rum.
Tl f II
·
Je o owing from the report·
ers of the press was read:
The reporters of 'l.'lte Kansas Citu
JourMtl and 'l'imes desire to express
their appreciation and thanks to the
Press Committee and the kind conslderation or the Conference extended.
C. A. CAmtoLL. Journal.
R. H. Wo::uAcK, Times.
April 20, 1901.
_A vote of thanks was extended
to the representatives of 'Plte

second counsellor to the presi·
dent of the High Priests quorum,
by President Joseph Smith and
Apostle Gomer T. Griffiths.

High Priest M. H. Bond, first
counsellor to Bishop R. Bullard 1
of Massachusetts district1 by
Resoleed, That the commltlees ap- High Priest John A. Robinson
pointed last year to examine and re- and Apostle Joseph Luff.
port on bishop's books from 1890 to
Elder Geo. H. Gates, second
date be discharged. Be it further,
BesolL'ell, That the work assigned counsellor to Bishop R. Bullard,
them be assigned to the committee by Apostle G. '11 • Griniths and

foilows:

;~~ov~a:~afo:e;~rtm~~emsu;:n::::~~~
1900, to 1902.
Original res01ution was
affirmed.

President .Joseph Smith.
Minutes of afternoon session
then were read.
The following was offered and

Bro. R. M. Elvin, of the au· prevailed:
diting committee, discharged.
Resoh:cfl, Th~t the action of t11is
stated he had made lL minority ~~~~i~~~;,s::ccou~~!~~~ t~i~ ;~s~i~~~~
report and asked. for disposition.
It was on motion ordered given
the president of the committee
of seven.
Bishop E. L. Kelley stated experience had shown the neces-

years of his incumbency, shall not be
construed as a reflection upon t.he
committee discharged, or the Bishoprlc, or as our opinion In any matter
of contrO\·ersy that has arisen out of
tbe attempt to audit those accounts.
A motion to adjoutn to meet at
sity of placing one member of
the Board of Publication, who Lamoni, Iowa, April G, l90 2, pre·
resided at Independence, on the vailed.
Hymn 217 was sung,
board, and submitted the names benediction by President .Joseph
Smith, and the 48Lb annual couof Brn. Ellis Short·, R. May and ference became history.
W. N. Robinson, in place of J. A.
Gunsolley.
Bishop Short de·
THE DAILY ENSIGN.
c1ined.
Bro. H. R. :Mills was
nominated in his place. Putting
\Ve have on hand a number of
it to vote the result was as fol·
I
R :M
W N
R b'
each issue of the DAILY EXSIGN,
ows:
·
ay, 20 ;
· 1 • 0 in· and can furnish complete files to

!~::s;;nt~~~ ~~:~~!el~:~dT~:~~ s~n~

~-

M~lls,· t58~h
v?

dis-17;
R.
No
-.rict.
r.
'
'"'·
c otcc.
n secon
e
e ~e·
so Robinson, WP. Wiscon~in:
l\ews1 of Independencei and alllsult was,_ VV. ~· Robmson, <.16;
_,1 Husson, u. c, Canudu m1ss1011.
other papers represented.
H. R !i.hlls, f8.
Bro. H. R.
S:3_S~wley,FL., No!lawa.ydistrict, Mis-I Additional report from Quo- J\.1,·11s =as dec1ared to be thP:

Southern Indi·

ann.

3-1- Scott, 8 W L, Eastern mission.
35 Shields, John, Canada mission.
30 Shinn, D L, West Virginia.
1
37 Simmons, S ,V, Northern Texas. so;.;· 8chreur, John, Michigan.
38 Slover, F M., Southern Illinoi~ 54 Self Robert Nebraska
district.
~ s.-. Self: w M, Nebraska. .
39 Smith, W A 1 Little Sioux dis- j ...ry Sb.eldon, NY, Gallands Gro\•edlstrlct
district Iowa.
Sl:Ieldon, T J, Eastern mission.
40 Sn~w CL 1 Kentucky aurl Ten- . s.;: Sbimel, G~rge,r~ferrcd to mis 5ionary
1
ncssee.
'
. . m"'~~~ ~~~r~7~:~~~:;~hern '.rcxas.
,
41 Sparling, Henry, South 3Iissoun ~ !],1 :-'mitb, E .A, southern California dis-0.istrtct.
I·iic:
42 Stead, J D, Decatur district.
. ;•l .Smith, HC'ory c. mrthmtl district,
.J3 Stedmau, EA, DaYenport, r:.·.\"a. ,Jh::.
·1

"'

any address on receipt of 15
cents; or if you want them bound
in a manilla paper co\·er se will
d I
. ti i f
' ~
'"'~
sen_ t1em m ·1 s orm .ior ~n
1
t5
0 l
1f
re er at once • ~ou
rum of Twelve was read:
choice.
cen ·
INDEPENDENCE .Mo. 1 AprH 20.
A
.
.
- ··
ol wa.nt them as our supply IS hm·
To the Conferenc~:-T he Quorum I
mo.LIO~ to sustain the Boar ..._ {t{!cl. Address 1
of Twelve submit tbtS additional re- of Pubhce.LIOn was offered. T~e
Bnsign Publishing House
port:
president named the fo1lowing
I l
d
ELDERS.
as present members of the board:
nc epen ence,
o.
1 Robert Perie, Pennsylvania aml Bishop E. L. Kelley, John Smith,
0
West Virginia.
F. B. Bln.ir 1 J. \V. \Vight and H. "Tn~~~g,~, ~;-Evd~~¥_ M. x;1~~~
2 'VE La Rue, Eastern Mi~slou.
R M'll
112 pages; raper coyer, -1 ror
Respectfully submitted,
· 1 1 5·
1.00; each, ......... ,......... 30
Hm.tAN c. 8:mTn, Sec.
On motion Bishop E L Kellry
Cloth llouncl, 2 for 1.00: earh.
60

I"

"

·

M
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1
American ArcnreoJogy Sus- different with the palm tree and
talns the Book pf Mormon.
temple; they are not so likely to
Cornmittcc on Archmology, F. ~L change.
Oheehy. Wm. Woodhead,
In the light of what has been
W. H. Kelley.
said, we return to Judea again,
because the temple on that chart
[CONTINL'ED l~UOM LAS'l' WEEK.)
Julia 1¥feuuir \Vright says that suggests that the original colony
"South America. had" (at the was a highly religious people,
discovery) "five cities with names anci believed in temple worship.

identical with cities in Asia Mi- But we need not repeat here the
nor and North Africa.'' "This, gl01Tof the Jewish temple. The
says sbe ''could hardly .be acci· palm tree was likely a symbol of
dental" (Bricks from Babel1 p. their country, or 11 flag 1 " and being a patriotic people, took their
164).
\.Vere the names of these cities flag with them. Thus the tern·
a remembrance of old country pie represented the spiritual
·towns in the region from which side of the colony, and the palm
the South Americans came?
tree the national or provincial
If they ~ad been Japanese side. What is more reasonable?
names, or Chinese names, we They were a religious people
might have inferred that the and wanted to keep the old t<imSouth American- colony came ple in remembrance, and they
originally from one of those wanted to remember their councountries, but African and Asia try too.
Minor names indicate that region
"The palm tree was in ancient
as the cradle of Lhe red race.
times" of great value and esteem
Recently Cret~ (or Candia) among the Israelites, and so very
has worked its way to the front much cultivated in Judea that
with students of· Antiqui'ties. in after time It became the em·
When the Admirals of the allied blem of that country, as may be
Powers were ·in their harbor seen in a medal of the emperor
trying to prevent tllerecetltrev- Vespasian upon the conquest of
olutionists· froin driving the Judea. It represents a captive
Turkish official into the sea, woman sitting under a palm tree
naval officers began to· go ashore, with this inscription: 'Judea Capand soon repOrtS Were circu- ta" •(Judea captive) and upon a
lating that they had .seen inter· Greek coin; likewise of his son
e;ting bits of 8.ntiquities of Titus, struck upon the like occavarious kinds. · Tiie idea was sion, we see a shield suspended
that Crete liad a record, Paul upon a palm tree, with a victory
quoting one 61 their own proph- writing upon it. Pliny, a Roman
ets as saying-that' ''Cretans are O:fficiaJ, calls Judea renowned for
always liars 1 evil beasts, idle psalms; Jerico in particular was
gluttons." (TiLus 1:2). Then he called the city of psalms. (Deut.
clinches the remark, "This tes- 34:3: 2 Chron. 28:15. See also
timony is true." But who were article palm tree, Ency. of Rethe old Cretans?· The present liglous knowledge, p. go2). Palm
Candia was the New Testament Sunday-so called from palm
Crete. Tile New Testament branches being strewed on the
Crete w«s the Old Testament road by the multitude, when our
Caph tor; its people now are Can- Savior made his t1·iumphal entry
d1aus; they were Cretans. Cre- into Jerusalem.
tans were Cherethites-OhereThe palm tree became the
thites were Ph1listinss-Philis· emblem of Judea, and the Az
tines were Captorim. (See Re· tees a.ppear to have placed it on
searches in Archmology in Sun- their· historical cha1·t as the
day School Journal and Bible emblem of Tulan the distant
Students' Ivlagazine for Feb. Orient from which they came,
lUOI.
thus leaving th~ir country TuCrete has a. pedigree to be sure; Jan (Judea) they traveled southshe has had a veil over her face ward to the sea, crossed the
all these years. Thanks to arch· ocean, and became the first civmology. Here is a lesson-names ilizers of Peru. The tradition of
are like the leaves of a tree four brothers seems to ha.ve
they drop out of sight, new ones passed into renown in every
are coined to suit changed con- nation on the continent, in some
form or other.
clitions.
This view of the red man is
Ezl'a changed the ancient names
of several Bible places whicll had confirmed by the fact that it is
bocome obsolete, 11nd substituted said "that there is scarcely a
for them new names by which prominent fact in the opening
they were at that time called. chapters of the book of Genesis
(Sec Ency. of Religious Knowl- that cannot be duplicated from
edg".l, p. 5~~. See our former Re· the legends of the American na·
lions 1 and scarcely n. custom
porl.).
In turning to look for the known to the Jews that does not
•tarting point from which the find its counterpart among the
native races co.me, we may not people ofthe New World. "-Atfind the name "land of Tulan" !antis, p. 198.
or the "land ·of Tlapalla.n,"
The Quiches' account of the
because the native races have a creation is a counterpart of the
luug histor.v behind them, in Bible story 1-"The garden-the
which they havr. developed into tree, the serpent-the womannations, tribes and bands, and the mother of us all. "-Mexican
in the meantime spread over the Antiquities, Vol. 8, p. 19.
continent. It is likely t,hat., as
"We have seen that the Central
tribes broke away from the Americans possessed striking
original stem, dialects ~rew up parallels to the account of the
aud became as numerous as the deluge in Genesis. There is also
tribes: new names coined) old a clearly established legend
onos died of old age, but still a which singularly resembles the
general res em blu.uce remaining Bible account of the Tower of
by which they aro identified as Babel." (Atlantis, p. 200.).
relatecl stncl<s. It woulcl be
Donuolly says. "1'his parallel·
1

1

1

1
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ism runs through a hundred particulars. lJ {Ibid, p. 204).
These facts seem to justify
the conclusion that the native
races are Hebrews-Jews, and
their forefathers came from that
Bible-land where the palm tree

this earliest popufa.tion. was intruded upon by other races, coming either from Asia or from the
Pacific islands, from whom were
descended the various tribes
which have occupied the soil
down to the present time." Prof.
grows-the land' where the im- R W. Hayes, p. 321, Narrative-

maculate Son of God made his
earthly home.
It has been suggested by antiBook of Mormon writers that
the Mayas were building cities
of stone in Central America,
while Abraham was dwelling in
tents on the plains of Mamre.
If so, how did they get the
Bibleaccountofcreation,thegar·
den. the tree, the serpent, the
woman, the mother of us all?
Did Moses read the sacred book
(Popul ·vul) of the Quiche? Or
did the Quiches read Moses?which? How are national enstoms and religious customs
transferred from place to place?
Look at the Paschal feast; look at
the Lord's Supper; look at the
Fourth of Jnly and Washington's
birthday. These are the blood·
spots on door Jen tels of national
life.
It is also said by the above
class of anti-Book of Mormon
writers that there is nothing
Jewish in the monuments of
Central America.
EYIDENCES OF MORE THAN ONE
CIVILIZATION.

"To sum up these investigatioms we find that according to
traditon the te.rritory of Cholula
was up to the year 1519 successfully occupied by at least three
different stocks. The modes of
burial so far~s ascertained re·
veal an equal number of distinct
customs. T e architecture, so
far as it is possible to investi·
gate it, shows at least two separate types. One of the Nahuatl
periods at the time of Cortez1 the
other at the time of their prede·
cessors 1 the "Mound villages" of
which the great pyramid of Cho·
lula and the artificial hills of San
Jose, del Rancho, Viejos, San
Juan, Tepey Ahualco and Coro·
nanco1 seem to be representative specimens. Finally we may
ask if the facts that the adobe
bricks of the great mound con·
tains pottery and obsidian and
that skulls have been found beneath its projecting Western
apron do not hint at a still older
population, with perhaps a different style of architecture." Bandelier, Arcbwological Tour in
Mexico, p. 261.
"We may sa.y that the evideuces are numerous, that the
people who built the moundn in
the Mississippi va.lley belong to
different races and occupied the
country at different periods, and
may have come from different
sources. The traditions of the
Indians prove that the lands
have been inhabited by different
races and at different periods.
Nowhere, however, is it claimed
that the ladians were the first
people who occupied the country
or that their ancestors were the
fi1·st race who built tbemounds. 11
Page 21, Mound Builders' Works
and Relics, by Pett.
The mounds show that the
people inhabiting that section
had commercial habits, as vari·
ous· arts found in the mounds
come from remote places. Pott.
"It is now generally held that
1

1

Critical and Historical, Yol. 1, by
Justin Winsor.
Quite recently in Rio Xaya
valley in the province of Durango
a cave of considerable extent has
been discovered in which thousands of mummies not resem·
bling the Indians of the present
day slept their last sleep.·· ~ages
300, 301.
"Ancient Man in America.·~ by
Frederick Larkin, 1-f. D. p. 6-1:
"It is admitted by all the intelligent Iroquois with whoa: I have
conversed that the people who
constructed the mounds were an
unknown people, and that tradition interposes no beams of
light to extricate them from the
confusion that has been wrought
by time."
Bandelier: "My survey of the
grounds occupied by the aboriginal ruins in the valley of
Pecos indicated, as I have al·
ready stated, three epochs sue·
ceosive, probably in time in
which they have been occupied
by man, that is, I have noticed
these, and beyond these I have
not been able to go as yet. Sub·
sequent explorers may be more
fortunate. The distinction of
classification is very imperfect
in the two earlier stages; between
the second and the last there is
a marked break, not in time, but
in ethnological development. I
shall term the three epochs as
follows.
First, pre-traditional
indicated by the presence of the
corrugated and indentecl pottery
as its most conspicuous 'land·
marks.' Second, Traditionary
and documentary (documentary)
in the sense of written records.
Third, Documentary period, p.
104.
''Myreasonforadmittingapre·
traditional period then is that I
have found human remains at
Pecos older than those of the
present ruins, and different in
kind, p. 105. The documentary
period commenced in 15% to the
present time (Spanish). The
term traditional is applied to
this period because the people
occupying the site of the old
Pecos have left some traditions
behind them, and not because
we know when it commenced,
p. 107. 'I'he present occupants
have not even traditions of a
period, which the remains cer·
tify to have been. "-(Archaoo·
logical Institute of America,
series 1.)
All authors agree in stating
that at some time Uholula was a
Toltec settleme,nt: nothing positive can be ascertained from
older sources in regard to Toltec
language. Toltec names are in
tho Nahuatl idiom. p. 191.
Studies about Cbolula-Bandelier.
11
The ruins of the Gila Valley
including those along Salt River
are less known than those far·
ther northward, but we know
that there is a marked difference
between the types exemplified,
the well known Casa Grande
ne111· Florence, Arizona, and that.
of which tho bost specimens
1

1

I

{notably the Chaco ruins) are
found in the San Juan basin.
This difference may be due only
to a difference in enYironment,
necessitating a change in material employed, and consequent
on this change in methods, although it seems to the writer
that the difference is perhaps
too great to be accounted for in
that way. Be the cause what it
may, there is no doubt that there
is a difference. Nowhere within
this region are there any traces
of others than purely aboriginal
work." {p. lS I Abori,:dnal Remains in the Verde Valley, by
C. Mindeloff, in the Thirteenth
Annual Report of Bureau of
Ethnology.)
"I notice that the walls of
these cham hers were once more
or less coYered with mural
paintings-a narrow band six
inches in width extending around
the upper portion of the vertical
wall, ju~t under the jutting portion that marks the commencement of the arch. Upon this
band was painted a series of
hieroglyphics in black pigment,
outlined in a clear, bold manner
by the hand of a master. Noting
that a piece of the first layer of
stucco was about to fall, I detached it ancl found beneath it
as fresh as if drawn and painted
yesterday a bit of painting arabasque in design, with yellow,
red, brown 1 black and green
colors. Doubtless if the blurred
and disfigured outer layer of
stucco were removed the uncovered layer would present
some wonderfully fresh and perfect specimens of mural painting.'' (p. 192, The Ancient S tructures of Yucatan, by E. H.
Thompson).
"So far I have found no evidence leading to a belief that
these early builders were not
the ancestors of the present native race of Yucatan. At the
same time I am bound to state
that the dress of the ancient women as depicted upon the walls
at Chichen Itza does not seem to
have been the same uipic uipil
the hitherto supposed female ap·
pare! of Yucatan." (Ibid, p. 26i).
Thompson also speaks of macadamized roads, level surfaces,
with hard cement.
Gorden found caverns about
four miles from the ruins of
Copan. (Peabody Museum, vol.
1, No. 4).
11
The pottery found in those
caves is of a character entirely
different from that found at Copan. Not a single piece can be
said to bear any resemblance to
Copan pottery, nor does it resemble the pottery of any other
locality with which I am familiar. 11 The evident strength and
security of tho position suggest
their having been selected for
defence, ancl in keeping with
this are the natural conditions
determining the mode of life, for
races have not only ta.ken their
abode in cM·es where the inhos·
pitable climate drove them to
seek sllclter there from tile
storm and cold. In this region
o.11 the natural condition!:. are
suoh as to induce an open air
mod~ of life." {Ibid. p. fJ).
"As to the age of these relics
and the period to which they be·
long there ls litt.Je to give us any
h• lo1·ma1 ion tu cletermiuo the
1
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relative place in the history of former in Mexico, the latter ECZEMA. ITCHING HUMORS,
the people they ·represent, farther south in Central AmerPIMPLES.
whether they preceded thOse ica. ''
Treatment Free.

who built Uopan1 or came after,
or were cotemporaneous with
them, we have no date whatever
for determining. The condition
of the bones and wooden objects,
though not indicating of neces·
sity any very great antiquity,
prove that they are of no very
recent date, while the accnmulation of deposits from the decomposition of the rocks, without the
aid of moisture or vegetation,
the formation of a stalagmite upon a bed of ashes, and the subsequent deposition of a layer of
dirt argue a considerable anti=
qnity." (p. 10).
Caves of Lutton, by E. H.
Thomson, p. 20: "An object of
special interest is a fragment of
a whistling vessel like those of
Peru and Costa Rica * * * the
only other specimen in any way
similar that I have seen in Yuca.tan, is now in the museum at
Merida. * * * The ware is not

with 7a,gue references to a long
and impor.tant period in the
history previous to the Toltec
ages.•• (Ancient America p. 199.)
11 By whom this old civilization
was originated and developed."
Ibid p. 198. "They seem to have
been in some respects more udvanced in civilization than the
Toltecs." Ibid, p. 199.
This kingdom appears to have
included Guatemala, Yucatan,
Tabasco, Tehuantepec, Chiapas,
Honduras and other districts in
Central America. Ibid! p. 199.
If then the Toltecs and Mayas
moved into a country where
anothe~ people had built cities
for "long ages" and there developed a civilization which the
Toltecs found to be "in some
respects more advanced" than
their own, what would be more
natural then for them to· do, than
to repair and use the buildings

STATE
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Incorporated under the laws of the8tate of Iowa, .July l. JS98,

"The Colhuas are conne_cted
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vacated

far as our present knowledge extends, and it would appear that
these vessels were ancient importations fro.in a distant nation."
11 Copan
Mr. Baldwin thinks,
1
was repaired by the Toltecs, but
many features of the archit<Jct·
ure and ornamentations show
the workmanship of their pre·
decessors. "-Ibid 159.
''Among the edifices forgotten

Aihong the native Americans
are to be found numerous shades
of complexion, fr9m the ruddy
white oi the inhabitants of the
Cordillera of the Andes, of the
Aml!ZOn valley,ur of the island of
Santa Catharina to the much
darker tint of some of the tribes
of California and Florida, of the
natives of the Island of St. Vincent1 of the Charrnas dwelling
on the southern banks of the

~~~e~~~~~0~essors.

by time in the forests of Mexico
and Central America, we find
.
1 h
arc h itectura c a.racteristics so
different from each other, that

Rio de la Plata. The Eskimo of
the north were short; the Pata·
gonians of the south are remark·
ubly tall. Some Indian tribes

it is impossible to attribute them had slender liml;>s with small
all to the same people as to be· hands and feet; others were ro·
Iieve they were all built at the bust and stoutly built; some had

sa;:ee:~:~~~~~ ~!~~riptions ~~:~e~~:~:~h;::i~:d ~!: ~e~~as~

0
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Does your Skin Itch and Burn?
Distressing Eruptions on the
Skin so you feel ashamed to be
seen in company? Do Scabs and
Scales form on the Skin, Hair or
Scalp? Have you Eczema? Skin
Sore and Cracked? Rash form
on the Skin? Prickly Pain in the
Skin? Swollen Joints? Falling
Se~ing
Hair? AU Run Down? Skin
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores?
eaming more in proportion to cost
than any other purcJmsc possible.
Ulcers? To cure to stay cured
THREE mrrERENT KINDS,
take B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
either lock·slitch or chnin·stitch.
Balm) which makes the blood
BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
pure and rich, then the sores
~:o~~a.\~Wee:: :~c~~;gm~~~~a~~)~~g ~~!~~X
will heal and the itching of eczeonprocticalstitching.
Sold only by
ma stop forever, the skin be·
come clear and the breath sweet.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Trial treatment sent free and
prepaid by writing to BLOOD
BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St., AtJanta, Georgia. Describe your
PHYSICIAN.
trouble and free medical advice
given until cured. Blood Balm Office at Residence, 301 S. Spring St.,
sold by druggists at $1.00 per
INDEPENDENCE, MO.

A Sanger
Machine

DR. JOS. MATHER,

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
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Phone UI0-3.

House of five rooms, cellar, porches,
cistern, never failing well. Lot 200
feet deep, trees, all kinds of fruit,
sbrubbery and flowers. One block
rrom Electric linei near the Missouri
Pacific depot; two blocks from L. D.
S. church and school; $1 1000. Inquire
at Telegraph Office, Missouri Pacltic
depot.
FOR SALE.
I will offerforsaleatLamonl, Iowa,
one frame five room house, two blocks
from business center, and one frame
six room ·house, three blocks from
business center. Also one frame two
story, eight room house, three blocks
from business cent~r. All of the
above property has ~ood wells and
cisterns and barns1 3t II an in good repair, and all paying good rental. For
particulars apply to
B. DL!'ii;~:f,· 10 wa.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Lctmoni Chronicle
The Leading Local Paper
of LAMONI, IOWA.
Official Paper of Decatur County
$1.00 Per Year.
P. A. Silsbee & John Scott, Publishers.

20 Acres ~n~b~r{ ~:~rrsr~~
of as nice,
smooth
0

L. D. S. church and Public School in
Lamont. Worth $2.000: $1,500 will
buy it now, on easy termg. If interested write the owner,
D. F. NICHOLSON,

Lamoni, Iowa.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Altamaha..rb:e1· 1 or tbat at Poin~ of Maine, New Jersey or Mary- North America is called, by the and war, disappeared fror.i the R. Ma:r and hb counsellors, W.
St. George near Saµ Fr·~ncii:;cq. land contradicts this estimate wbites1 "the Messiah craze," land as silently and mysterious H. Pease and \V. N. Robinson
(8ee Lyel_l'.s Secoud -Visit to the which is further established by but His expected appearance is ly as they hacl entered it." were chosen as the Bishopric.
United States, p. 252; +i,nd Wy· culture layers examined by me celebrated in what is called the (American ATchc:eology 1 p. 236). A Hif!h Council of twel\'e high
man's Report to thB Peabody in the Delaware valley where the "ghost dance." (See Myths of Again he says, "The Tolt~c and pries ts was aho organized, and
Mus~um, l:i68, p. 16). ·
best stone works lie on top. On the New World, p. 225; Prehis- Maya ancestors were the same. ., the stake organiza.tiou 1 as comNadaillac says, ''So far no dis the other hand the culture layers toric America, pp. 291, 527). 6th, (Ibid, p. 240). "Widely separat- plete!]! was then turned over to
covery has been made in those representing the southern Appa- The immortality of the soul. ed families of the same stock in- Lhe 5take ofticials by President
shell heaps of North America of lachian region appears to me to (Bricks from Babel, p. 132).
dicate extreme m~vements in Joseph Smith in behalf of the

<1ny iron, copper or bronze imple- dwindle away towards the top.
Most nations have a Moses. the past," says Mr. Thomas.
ments, or of gold or silver ob· Such seemed to be the meaning In the United States it is Wash· {American Archreology, p. 313.
_jects. •• (Prehistoric America, p. of the floor refuse in Lookont ington or Llncoln. In China it
Dr. Newell states that "Great
65).
Cave at Chattanooga, a deposit is Confucius.
In Persia it is tribes have been gradually
For this reason their formation
is placed by some scientists before the art of" making metals
was known. Bu.t why should we
do so? We·know that w_hen the
Elizabethan age shed its g_lory
over England .-tfr~, ._In.cl.ians in
.-. .. ,
America were usllli(flillt tools.
While · civilization ·glOi-ied in
Bessemer steel, Austrillia had

which for reasons to be described
later, I regard as an importaut chronicle for man's antiquity in the valley of Tennessee,
and the southern mountain re·
gion.
This interesting floor
refuse, the whole of which I re·
moved for a distance of fifty feet
from the entrance, appeared to
grow richer and more varied in

Zoroaster.
In Assyria it is
Minus or Asyur.
In Greece it
was Solan.
So in this way nations have a law giver, or some
great leader. These men stancJ
separate and apart in their life
wOrk, but beyond them, as we
go back in history tradition,
we find that they all hold some
ideas of men and events in com-

Presidency u.nd the council. We
llaYe not time nor space this
week for a full account. 1 but will
gh-e the account in detail in next
breaking up into bands, jealous- wee-k':;. issue.
ies arise and separations follow."
NOTICE.
Ibid, p. :137.
11
In case of.a disagreement in Tt; the Ministry and :-1.iint.., or Dea band the dissatisfied party cat;1i District, Greeting:--You are
move off to a little distance and J hereby informed and n:~t1uest.ed to at·
take the name of the ground they tend u meeting at Lamoni, April 30,
•
1!;101, at 2 p. m. The object of this
occup!, ?r any one des1r_ous of mee~ini; will be for the purpose or or·
establishmg a band on his own ganiziDg the "stake" as required by
account induces a party of his the .:evelation of the 15th inst.

aborigines hacking away with
stone tools; iron was holding
glorious empire while the Hawaiians were in what some savants

its. contents slightly below the
top level of Il)dian occnpancy.
In like manner as far as the Ohio
valley is concerned the general

mon.
These ideas which are
held in common prove tho unity
of the races of those so holding
them, and that these ideas were

immediate followers to accompany him and start, as it were, a
new colony. It is in this separation and to the petty hostilities

In bonds,
Ron-r. M. ELYrn,

Dist.. Pres.
DIED.

would call apre-Adamiteage. So notion of decadence at or about an inheritance to them before which often grow out of it, that w~~j·~~~~PI~:~1';;d'~~/~~;.n~ ~~ 0~~t~f 0:, 0 :~r~~
tbllt we had in the nineteenth the time of the discovei-y, ·the they separated from the parent we must mainly attribute the t~'.!'.~~Lt;~:.y 1 uimremittetlwithnutice.toiusure
1

century a pre·Adamite age. The prevalent belief of a dispersion stock. Kersey Graves says that diversity of dialects prevailing."
shell heaps may have heen in of monnd builder tribes by more in the religidns of the Old World American Archmology, p. 374. ·
11
formation when men were carv- barbarous enemies was not any- there are three cardinal prinFamilies and whole villages

Pm~·Ens.-At

Deaver,

Colorado,

March :~u. 1901, Bro. Cli liord Ray
Power::;, nged 18 yeurs, G monl h.s, and
3 day:::. He was baptized at, Imlepending stones that may be seen at where controverted but rather ciples which are the same in suddenly drop words and manu· ence. ~Ii.-souri, April li. 1898, h}'
Oopan or Palenque.
suggested hy the cave layers each, viz., 1st., The primeval facture others in tbeir place out Apostle I~. C. Evans, conlirmecl same
date hy Apostles E. C. llriggs 11ml A.
~'.!en are sometimes. clenrived studied by me in West Virginia, innocence of man. 2d, His temp- of mere caprice or superstition, II. Smith. Funeral from t,!Jc baints'
of civilization, expelled frofil the Illinois, and Kentucky, which tation and downfall.
3d, His and a few years separation suf- church 8um1ay, March :JI. at 2 p. m.,
in charge or Elder E. F. Shupe. Ser·
older seats of society, and ·han- hore upon the subject. Allowing restoration to divine favor by lice to produce a marked dialec- mun by Eider J. ll. Roush.

ished as social .0Utlaws 1 .others for the absence of caves along the death of a God.

(See his tic difference, though it is every-

rnlunteer adventure, and go out the main

Snor;Es.-At

8t.•Jo!.'t'J!h, :'!Iis<:nuri,
Della

streams, Thompson Bible of Bibles, p. 335). These where true that the basic radi- March :!:, 1U01, 8r. Emma
'he WU'l born A j}fl) .t,
into the unirnown; sUch will in Shelter higher up the valley and ideas had at some time a common cats of each stock and the main Shore~.
in Ohio, und wa:;; bap:.iz.ed 111
~ho

weary struggle for .. life in in the line of mounds seemed origin: such things do not hap- outlines of its grammatical forms
th~ir new horb.es accept what like the Lookout Cave to show a pen by accident.
"We cannot reveal a surprising teuacit.y in
nature bas pl.aced. n_Earest to thinning out near the top, and overlook the unity of the physi- the midst of these surface

them, aud liYe.hy the chase, the just before the White Man ap- cal type throughout the conti- changes." Myths of tho New
fish, the clam or shell, and so peared. Similar evidence was nent," says Prof. Brinton.
World, pp. 20. 21.
retrograde to such a_.degree as presented by the rock shelter

11

The Amer~Jan race is i)hysi-

Prof. Huston says, ' 1'rravelers

ISIH,
l~flO.

Pas,.,ed through 1JJany darl{ clouds of
trials. lived faithful to the end,
passed over with t.lle as<>urancc of a
part in ~Ile firstrc ... urrccLion l•'11rn~rnl
~ermon was preached by Elder ,J 8.
Tioth in the 8ainLs 1 elrnrehbt. .Jnsenh,
:;\larch::::::. l!JOl, assisted liy Elder Il.
0.8miLll.

is revealed in the E;itchen Mid- at Alton, Indiana, where the cally more ~<lomogeneous than among the Brazilian Indians tell
dens, remaining. there for cen· owner prevented the completion any other on the globe.
There us that when a branch of a tribe
turies, until they arc reached. by
the commerce of ·oldor civiliza·
tions. This seems to be a common sense view of prehistoric
times. So that the bone and

of our work. In Yucatan where
the research had been more
complete the testimony seemed
clearer. The prevalent impres·
sion sometimes doubtless ex-

is no mistaking a group of Amer·
ican Indians, whether they come
from Chili or from Canada, from
the shores of the Hudson Bay,
or the banks of the Amazon.

has Jong lived apart from the
main stock, it develops different
customs, and a totally different
language. This ·is probably uni·
versally the case with savages,

Ever have them?
Then we can't
tell you anything about
them. You
know how dark
everything 1o o ks
and how you are about
ready to give up. Somehow, you can't throw off
the terrible depression.
Are things really so
blue? Isn't it yournerves,
after all? That's where
the trouble is. Your
nerves ore being poisoned
from the impurities in
your blood.

>tone relics found in the shell aggerated of a falling away of And this superficial resemblance and it is no doubt the reason why
heaps may he accounted for, not cultural statns of the Mayas is a correct indication of what a the great diversity of languages
on tho hypothesis that the metals through internecine fends at the close anatomical study con- among the hlack, the red and the
were at the time of their for ma~
tion unknown, but because these
wandering remnants of hUmanity were outside of such civiliz
ing influencesi who in turn are
swept away by a later rush of
migration."

time of the discovery was sus
tained in the caves examined by
us. 'rhe floor layers were richest iust below the top. Signs of
steady advance along the north·
east seaboard region of the
United States, of decadence in

firms.''
(Myths of the New
World, p. 52.)
Again he says 1
"Without accepting, unreservedly, all tbe conclusion 1 I shall
show how correct thoy are in
the main when applied to the
myths of the New World, and

yellow races is nowhere supplied
with a clew which shall enable
us to trace them to any common
origin." Beginnings of Civilization, p. 107.
"'I1he spoken and the written
language of a nation reveals to us

Dr. Cyrns Thomas in his work, the Ohio Valley to the southward therehy illustrate how the red its prevailing, and to a certain
Introduction to the Study of and in Central America consti race is one of blood, and one of degree, its unavoidable mode of
American Archroology, says: tute the only original testimony faith with our own remote an· thought; here the red race offers
"Tho a1·rangement into four which I am able to offer in an· cestors in heathen Europe and a notable phenomenon. Scarcely

classes. or ages-the Paleolithic, swer to your qnestion. * ,.

* Central Asia."

The Mound Builders of the wen admit that among many
}.1ississippi valley were not an isolated communities like those
mytl1. If the stone grave in the New World many had lost
people of Tennessee were as Dr. step and had fallen hackward
Thomas claims, Shawnees, it ap- in the march. Ou the other hand,
pears that in certain arts they I would expect to see n.o sign of
we1·e going backward. Ibid, p. decline in many parts of the
310. Question, Were the North I New World like Mexico.
American Indians at the period J
UNITY OF THE RAC'E.
~thni<i

of their disco\•ery still advancing

lrvnP"fl.

(Ihid p. 135). any other trait, physical or men-

Neolithic: Bronze and Iron iS without giving up a belief in a Again he says 1 11 Striking analo· ta1, binds together its scattered
conceded to be inapplicable to wider evolution of barbarous into gies in .grammatical construe- clans so unmistakably as this of
America." (Seep. 16, MS.)
more civilized hu1.0anity we may tion have been recognized, not language. F1·om the frozen ocean

only in the moro perfect Ianguages, such as this of the Incas (of Peru). The Amara, the
Guarani, and the Mexicans, but
also in languages which are extremely rude." {Ibid, p. G). "It
is pro bah le," says Nadaillac,
"though we cannot positively assort it, that hoth the .Amara and

'rhere aro several 11fundamcn· the Guarani peoples of Peru

to a higher and beLter condition tal religious ideas common to all sprang from Nahua races."
of life?-Frederick Starr.
the American tribes, from Alas- (Prehistoric America, p. 406).

to the land of lire, with few excaptions the native dialects, tho'
varying endlessly in words, are
alike in certain pecnliarities of
construction, certain morphological features rarely found else·
where on the globe, and nowhere
else with snch persistence."
Myths of the New World, p. 18.
[coNcLUDED

·"-~~·~

sariaPar1110
purifies the blood and
gives power and stablllty
to the nerves. II makes
health and strength, activity and cheerfulness.
This is what "Ayer's"
will do for you. It's the
oldest Sarsaparilla in the
land, the kind that was
old before other Sarsaparlllns were known.
This also accounts for

NEXT WEErc]

STAKE ORGAN !ZED.

Prof. H. C 11erce1·1 p. 311, Ibid, ka to Patagonia. 1st, The crea· "The Toltecs, Chichimecs or Az·
Pursuant to the instructions
,;Concerning the region north of tion of the world from chaos. tees n.re brancbes of the Nahua in the late revelation, the Presi·

Maryland and east of the Alie- 2d, '!'he deluge.

3d, A good stock." (Ibid, p. 13).

~~~rf~;i~~~~~~:El~:

Members dency of the church, the quorum

ghenies, I see no reason any· mind and an evil mind ruling of the Uta-Aztecan stock are of Twelve, and the Bishopric
where to SU}lpose th~t t.he na- over the universe. 4th, Adora- found,'' says Prof. Brinton, assembled with the Saints of the

tives had passed the zenith of doration of the heavenly bodies
their culture, or were iu a deca- as types of the Creator." (Bricks
dent state when encountered by from Babel, p. 152).
5th, A
the first white explorers. Noth· "Savior ·and friend of mau to aptng found nt any of the village pear." ·This belief of 11 coming
-i10•, nothing iu tho shell h~'ws !Sa\•ior n·rnoug tllo red race in

"scattered from the Columbia Independence district yesterRiver to Panama." (American day, Wednesday, and organized
Archmology, p. 313, and Myths the Independence Stake. Bro.
of the New World, p. -12). Cyrus G. H. Hulmes was chosen presi·
Thomas says, "'rhe Toltecs of dent, W. H. Garrett and .J. D.
Mexico, by fuminu, pestilence I White counsellors, and Bi•hop,

kind."

$1.00 •bollle. Alldr11nbt1.
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NUMBER 18.

surance to the ministry; it is un- work. New fields, never before ference in authorizing the joint Missouri, as secretary and treasfort)lnate there was no one pres- entered, are being prepared. council of the Presidency and urer of the Independence disent to record it. :Many regrets Cbina1 japan, Portugal and other Twel veto provide for the organi· trict, was read and 1 on motion,
were expressed that it was not places must be visited with the zation of the Independence, Mis· accepted.
A motion also pre·
PRICE, 81.00 PEn YEAR, IN ADVANCE. taken down.
everlasting gospel. Australia 1 souri, Stake, was approved, and vailed that Bro. Winn account to
Still the burden rested upon Great Britain and the islands of they were authorized to proceed the bishop of the Stake for all
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, some, and again, on Sunday, the sea must be mcire fully or- with the organization.
The funds of the district in his pos5
ot the Reorga1f!!:~rc~~~c~a?!d.e us Christ of. April 14th, the ministry met in ganized,and thatwhich evidences ,..esident answered a number of session.
the same room in fasting l!nd the favor of God for Zion-th'=' · ·-1u.estions regarding the orga.niThe brethren chosen were
r.'·w~·Lii-~~:~'fNE~~~AGEn. prayer, while in the upper audi- organizing of a Sta.ka at t h 0 - zation, and read communica- then called to the rostrum, and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - torium the laity were similarly ter place, and at LamonV "owa, tion from Elder W. H. Garrett, iu impressive solemnity they
0
10 ~r;;811 :~'E~!~~:~~B~~:e~~~'Hg;!~~ :0'i1°~: engaged under the leadership of the seat of the Presidency-all resigning the presidency of the were ordained in the following
Independence,JaoksonCounty,?tiiseonrl.
President Joseph Smith, and unitf;l in witnessiQg. that the Independence! Missouri, branch. order:
Newaubsorlptlonscanbegtnatanytlme.
again did the Lord pour out His "hastening time" is haste.ning On mot.ion the resignation was
1. George H. Hulmes,' pn~siu!U~o:~l!1~~01::00~~~tih~8!!~!fonp~6~!~0~!~!!/.8 Holy Spirit abundantly and there on, necessitating thRt the Saints accepted1 and a vote of thanks dent of the Sta.ke1 by Brn. w. H.
Y Alw11, sgivet~:~:;n;~-~~~e~~~tfl0n8J 0;0i:r:!~! was comfort and assurance in must prepare therilselves for tendered
for past services. Kelley and F. G. Pitt.
~,lf~A~ :"~:!,:::~::.~~.:~:tveboth the assembly. When, therefore, higher conditions or ··be classed Bishop R. May also presented 2. Wm. H. Garrett, first coun·
11
;;,
th trom on the following day, April 15th, among those who ar0 "not wise.
his resignation as president of selor to president of Stake, by
~~rit~~~!d~ubsorlptlons expire, unless ordered at the regular bµsiness s~ssion, "Light, direction arid comfort" the Independence, Missouri, dis- Brn. E. L. Kelley and Heman C.
ra!:bTenr~~fh~~~~t!a:~se~1·u1fe~;efu?e~delN~r:~~4;;' immediately following the pre· were answered upon .us. What trict, which was on motion ac- Smith.
avoid It, ilo not send coin or stamps. cn.nn.dtan liminary opening exercises and shall be the record of pur appre- cepted 1 and a vote of apprecia·
3. J uhn D. White, high priest
0
00
0
f!~~f;~J~r'U! :1~~it ~!ii~~do~nti~d~~i1~~rf~ u !. reading of ·minutes, President ciation of its bestowal?
tion of his faithful services of and second counselor to presit:>rtho.t Is all we can get for It at the banks,
dr~f!~e~11 d~~~%i!i~f!dressed, and order5 and Smith vacated the chair1 calling ~ea:~:s;:~:rfg{t-~lfiit~~s:Eif~~iJl. the past was given him.
dent of Stake, by Brn. H. C.
. ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
PresidentE.L.Kelley to preside,
President Joseph Smith then Smith and E. L. Kelley.
Ind•p•n••nco, Mn and proceeded to address the 6NDENCE, MISSOURI, stated that he had been author·
4. Henry R. Mills, high priest
Hull.
Conference in presenting the
STAKE.
ized by the ioint council to pre- and High Council, by Brn. F. G.
LIGHT AND COMFORT.
"Statement and Revelation"
sent names of high priests for Pitt and E. L. Kelley.
which had been received by him
0 e o the most important president of the stake; if the
5. W. R. Pickering, High
The hearts of many of the Sunday night, a wave of thanks- events in the history 'of the Re· first named was not accepted, he Council, by Brn. W. H. Kelley
Saints, if not of the entire mem- giving passed over the assembly organized Church ~ .. (jf Jesus would then present another un- and Heman C. Smith.
bership of the church, were and in a stillness that testified to Christ., occurred at _Independ- til choice was made. He then
6.
Alex. McCallum, high
made to thrill wHh gladness the intensity of feelinl{ of that ence,
Missouri, Wednesday, announced the name of George priest and High Council, by Brn.
when in the issue of the Heral<! vastaudiencetheylistened,hang- April 24, 1901, whe)i the first I;!. Hulmes, and on motion of E. L. Kelley and F. G. Pitt.
7., James Moler, High Council,
. for March 20th last they read iag to every word as it fell in Stake in its history'was'org'~n- Bishop R. May nud High Priest
the announcement that Sun· solemn and impressive tones izad. There was ag,•10\j,9ized.as· J,, A. -Robinson, _the ~nominatfon by...B1;h.cH.,C... Si;nitlLand."W:· H::
day, March 31st, bad been set from the lips of God's servant, sembly present, '~~rilllilfig·~';i; ·;,;k'~ ~~J~,;~';,'ci b.Y::tb"o ·a;s~mbly, Keiiey. • '
·
apaft by the Presidency of the b1·inging in the fullest sense number from other ,.branches in Bro. Hulmes stating his willing·
8. George Hawley 1 l!.igh priest
11
church as a day of fasting and 1ight, direction and comfort," the district. A spirit of deep ness to accept the office and do and High Council, by Brn. F. G.
prayer for tlie blessings of light, for which earnest ancl repeated interest and expecta'ucy pervad· the best he could.
Pitt and E. L. Kelley.
direction and comfort upon the supplication had been made. ed the congregation,~all seeming
'rhe fol1owing brethren were
9. Alonzo H. Pltrsous 1 High
soon assembling General Confer· Every heart was filled with joy to be impressed with the mo- recommended by the joint coun· Council, by Brn. W. H. Kelley
ence. Many felt that this would and gladness_ that in that which mentous import of• the move· cil for seven high priests who and H. C. Smith.
be an acceptable offering to our was revealed there was wit- meet about to be inahgurated.
were to choose five others, mak·
10. B . .T. Scott, high priest
heavenly Father evidencing our nessed that the time to favor
Promptly at two o'clock p .. m.1 ing twelve to form the High and High Council 1 by Brn. E. L.
sense of dependency upon His Zion had truly come, and new the hour appointed for the open- Council of the Stake:
H. R. Kelley and F. G. Pitt.
guidanc& and of our willingness Jife1 energy and consecration ing of session, Elder W. H. Gar- ~fills, W. H. Garrett, W.R. PickAt the conclusion of these orto accept whatever His wisdom was manifest iu the happy faces rett, president of the Independ· ering, James Moler, Alexander dinatious au intermission was
should reveal to us, whether of of those assembled on that ence branch, called the attention McCallum, John D. White and taken to permit those ordained
of the assembly to the work be· A. H. Parsons. The president to retire and make choice of the
reproof, admonition or commend- memorable occasion.
In the searching examination fore it1 by announcing bis l'eadi· announced that if from these five remaining members of tho
ation. Many1 very many prayers
had been addressed to the divine given the "Statement and R.eve· ness to receive nominations for brethren ibe president of the High Council.
These brethren immediately
One for such blessing, but this lation" in the quorums, there presiding officers fol· the assem- Stake chose his counselors 1 he
request of the Presidency met was never a doubt manifest. It bly, and on motion Qf Bishop R. would present two other names assembled in the primary de·
partment room of the Sunday
with a ready and joyous response spoke in plain 1 decisive and un- May and Elder . Jo3iah Curtis, to fill the vacancies.
On separate motions the breth- School, and after engd.ging in
uniting the whole as one at a set mistakable terms, aud the unani- 8r., President Joseph 8mith
time that the Lord would indeed mous acceptance accorded it, and his counselors were so chos- ren namecl were accepted by the solemn and earnest prayer, and
leaves but the fulfillment of its en.
On successive motions body, they each submitting the election of Bro. J. D. White
favor Zion.
Nor did the intercessions cease instructions to not only realize Elder R. S. Salyards1 L3.moni, themselves as wiJling to abide as secretary, }Jl'OCeeded to make
with the general offering of the blessings it is desigtied to Iowa, church secretary1 was the decision of the assembly.
selection as instructed, with the
March 31st; Sunday, April 7th, bring in its immediate train, but chosen secretary ·Of the assemThe president stated he was following result, each name be·
the ministry assembled iu the also prepares those who faithful· bly, Sr. Belle James, Independ- further authorized to present. ing presented and nominated
lower auditorium of the chu1,ch ly observe it and the former euce, Missouri, stenographer, the name of Bishop R. May and and by separate vote acted upon:
at Independence, Missouri, in commandments given for their and Sr. M. Eunice ·Winn 1 Kan· his counselors, High Priest \V.
1. Elder Frank Criley.
fasting, and sought the Most guidance to receive additional sas City, Missoui'i, assistant H. Pease and Elder W. N. Rob2. Elder Alfred White.
High in earnest, humble suppli· favor in instruct.ion when the stenographer.
inson, to be the bishopric of the
3. Eldei· Clayton G. Gould.
President Joseph Smith made Stake, and on motion the nomin·
4. Priest Wm. H. Williamson.
cation; and how richly were they requirements of the work shall
a few remarks as tci. the officials aiion was unanimously ratified
5. Elder Frederick Scarcliff.
repaid. 'rhe Holy Spirit rested manifest its necessity.
At the close of a somewhat to be selected and installed, and by the body.
The council was dismissed by
upon the assembly, inspiring
heart, mind and t-0ngue, and the lengthy Conference the ministry, stated that it was his underBro. Hulmes announced as his benediction and returned to the
experiences of that morning will delegates and visitors departed standing that the organization of counselors Brn. W. H. Garrett assembly room with their rec·
remain with some as long as for their homes and fields feeling the Stake superseded the dis- and John D. White respectively. ommendations.
memory lasts. Among the spir- that their waiting upon the Lord trict organization; that the pres- On motion the choice was rati·
The brethren named wore
itual and comprehensive prayers had indeed been profitable and idency of the Stake would re· lied by the body. The names of each interrogated, and stating
uttered, one offered by Elder good, and the brethren of the place the district. presidency, Elders B. J. Scott to take the their willingness to servei were
Metuaore and translated by ministry went out with courage and so far as the Independence place of W. H. Gai:rett in the called to the rostrum and thus orElder Burton was remarkable in greatly renewed and spirits branch presidency was con- High Council and George Haw· dained:
the light of subsequent events, mightily strengthened for a sue· earned, the presidency of the ley to take the place of John D.
11. Frank Oriley, high priest
showing how nearly his heart cessful warfare in the conflict Stake should be the presidency White, were then presented by and High Council, by Brn. W. H.
and mind were influenced to that before them the coming year; of the Independence branch.
President 8mith, and were ap· Kelley and F. G. Pitt.
which was to be revealed. At the and truly they could take courage On motion of Bishop G. H. proved by the body.
12. Wm. H. Williamson, high
close of this service Pres. Joseph in the glorious extension and for- Hilliard and Elder. W. H. Gar·
The resignation of Bro. D. priest and High Council, by Brn.
Smith spoke in comfort and as· warding of the great latter day rett, the action of General Con· Robert Winn, of Kansas City, H. C. Smith and E. L. Kelley.
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·13. Alfred White, high priest
and High Council, hy Brn. F. G.
Pitt and W. H. Kelley.
14. Clayton G. Gould, high

z101~·s

mol'ning in joint session1 as per

I~riffith; 9.
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H. L.ake by Luff and UENERAL CHURCH

NEWS.

direction of General Conference, Elvin; R. S. Salyards by Grif·

INDEPENDENCE.
and took the matter of organiz9.t· fitbs aud Evans.
Sr. M. A. Richner has re·
iion under advisement.
It was ordered thut the dis·
turned
to
her home at Kirtland,
At 2 o'clock p. m. the Saints' triet treasurer turn over all
priest and High Council, by Brn.
of tho district met at the chnrch funds and papers on hand to the Ohio, after a plea!,mnt visit with
H. Kelley and H. C. Smith.
her son, Bro. W. 0. Hands, of
15. Frederick Scarcliff, high ~nd Bro. R. M. Elvin, the dis- bishop of the Stake.

w.

priest and High Council; hy Brn. trict president, called the meeting to order, and moved that
E. L. Kelley and H. C. Smith.
President Joseph Smith, on be- President Joseph Smith be cho
half of the joint council, which s~n chairman; this prevailed,
stood adjourned to meet at ·La· and President Smith then took
moni, Iowa, Tuesday, April 30, the chair; Bro. R. S. Salyards
1901, turned over the work done was chosen secretary. Hymn
in the organization to the author- No. ·no was sung, followed by
prayer by Ptesident Smith.
ities as constituted.
President :Eiulmes made some The chairman then stated the
earnest and feeling remarks rel- nurnose of the meeting, a11d that
ative to the responsibilities and ~ertain conclusions had been
necessities before the members reached by the cou~cil appointed
and officers of the Stake, asking by the Conference.
A motion that organization of
that the officers should he sus·
tained in their work in forw~rd· the Stake be acquiesced in, car·
ing the. interests of the kingdom riild. It was voted, in harmony
with the recommendation of the
of God.
At 7:30 p. m. the assembly c.ommit.tee tha.t the name of the
again met, and after tho usual Stake be the LAMONI STAI{E.
opening exercises, Bro. D. Rob·
The district 1Lnd branch presiert Winn was, on motion, elected dent each presented their resig·
secretary of the Stake. The re- nations which were accepted, and
maining time of the session, un- a vote of thanks tendered for
til nine o'clock, was occupied in pa.st services.
asking questions of President
The committee then presented
Smith, relative to the proper the name of Bro. John Smith as
procedure on C0;rtain lines, and president of Stake, who nOminat.the relative duties attaching to ed Bro. J. A. Gunsolley as first
each branch of the officials of the counselor, and Bro. David W.
organization. At the conclusion Wight ri.s sPcond counselor.
a hymn was sung and benedic· They also presented the follow·
tion was pronounced by presi· ing as seven members of the
dent Joseph Smith, completing High Council of the Stake, the,,e
the proceedings. of the first pub· seven, together with the Stake
lie meeting in the Stake.
president and his counselors, to
The spirit of peace and unity nominate the remaining five: F.
so markedly manifest in the or· A. Smith, J. R. Evans, F. B.
ganization proceedings of the af· Blair, R. J. Lambert, H. A. 8teb·
ternoon was a strong testimony bins, F. E. Cochran and J. S.
to the acceptance by our heaven· Snively. Bro. Cochran declined
ly Father of the w0t•k done in and Bro. M. M. Turpen was
obedience to His instructions nominated in his stead, All of
given at the late Conference, thesenomination• were approved
and every faithful Saint present by the body. Bro. William An·
rejoiced at the signal evidence of derson, with Bro. F. M. Weld as
the favor of God in the long ex- first counselor and Bro. F. M.
pected advanced position they Smith as second counselor, were
we1·e now permitted to occupy. nominated and approved by the
The future seems bright and au- assembly as the Bishopric lilf the
spicious for tho progress of the Stake.
Lord's work, and all seemed to
The presidency of the Stake
be imbued with au earnest de· n.nd mem hers of the High Counsire to perform their indfvidual cil wero then ordained. Apostles
part, by which -they should be Joseph Luff and R .. C. Evans and
commende<l to the Father tor High Priests R. M. Elvin and
further light, direction and guid- L N. Roberts were appointed
ance.
to attend to the ordinations.
Thero were present of the .John Smith was
ordained
Council, Prnsidents Joseph by Evans and Roberts; J. A.
Smith, A. H. Smith and E. L. Gunsolley by Luff and Elvin: D.
Kelley; of the quorum of 'rwelve, W. Wight by Roberts and Evans:
W. H. Kelley, Heman C. Smith, F. A Smith by Elvin and Luff;
Joseph Luff, J. R. Lambert, I. R. J. L•tmbert by ~'vans and
N. Wpite, R. C. Evans, J. W. Roberts; .J. R. Evans by Luff and
Wight, James Caffall, J. H. L~Jre, Elvin; F. B. Blair by Roberts
G. T. Griffiths,' Peter Anderson, and Evans: M. M. Turpen by
and E. C. Briggs; E. L. Kelley Elvin and Luff: Joseph Snively
and G. H. Hilliard of the by Evans and Roberts, and H.
Bishopric, and F. G. Pitt, A. Stebbins by Luff and Elvin.
'rhose ordained then retired to
R. M. El~in and J. A. Robin.son of the General High Conn· r.hoose the five remaining mem
cil, other members of the Coun- berS. President Smith niade a
cil hr~ving returned to their few remal'ks in explanation of
homes n.t the adjournment of thenow conditions nowsurroundConforcnce.
ing the peop1e of Lumoni Stake.
Thus ondcll au experience tbn.t. Hymn No. 696 was sung, and an
will linger long in the memory of intermission wa.s had.
At 4:25
those who wero privileged to o'clock tho Council returned nnd
presented the following names
rticipa.te in its blessings.
which were approved: I. :N.
LAMONI, IOWA, STAKE.
Roberts, C. H. Lake, R. S. 8>11·
yards, Duncan Campbell, D. J.
rho Lamoni Stake was organ- Krah!. I. N. Roberts was or. ized this ('l'uesday) aftel'lloou, dained by Griffiths and Evans;
April 30th. !l'he pi·eoideucy atul D. J. Krnhl by Elviu and LtttJ;
qttorttrn of 'l'woll·e mot this Duucan Campbell by E\'nns nucl
1

Bro. B. M. Anderson was
chosen secretary of the Stake.
The question was asked whetll·
er the remaining officers of the
Lamoni branch and
other
branches would remain as they
now exist.. To this the chair·
man replied th11t it was the de·
cision of the Ptesidency and the
Twelve that they would remain
the same.
'
Hymn No. 149 was sung and

Kansas City, since last August.
Rev. Thomas Popplewell, of
the Christian church, and his
family left here Wednesday for
Ponca, Indian Territory, where,
it is saicl, they will make their
home.
Bro; and Br. Royal Brocaw
have a dear little daughter to

P1•esident Smith.

Elder .J. C. Foss preached at
Ricll Hill, Missouri, last Sunday,
baptized two and blessed one
child. He reports there are a

accompanied by Bro. and Sr. J.
F. Burton and Bro. Metuaoro on
their way to California, the latter

contempluting taking the June
boat for his island home. Bro.
Burton and lHetuaore visited
Lamoni, Iowa, over last Sun-

day.
During the· session of Confer·
ence, on Sunday, April 14th,
Ratna Sena Nayaka, of Colombo,
Ceylon, was baptized in Shultz's
pond by Elder J. M. Terry. He
was confirmed by President Jo·
seph Smith and Elder J. M.
Terry the same day. He is a

care for since Saturday morning very bright young man twenty-

of last week.

Br. Brocaw is a six years old, a college graduate,

daughter of Bro. and Sr. T. W. a-nd now studying medicine in
Chicago.
He will doubtless
the meeting was dismissed oy Chatburn.

G. L. K.
IA., April 30.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

LAMONI,

SR. H. B. CURTIS, editor of
Daughtera of Zion department,
requests that those having cor·
respondence for the Daughters
of Zion department will send
communications to Mrs. H. B.
Curtis,· Independence, Missouri,
Care Mrs. C. J. Clark, until further notice, and same wilt be
forwarded. On account of visit·
ing various points for a few
weeks and having no permanent
address, the above notice is
given.

annual conference of the
church in the Society Islands
was held at Papeete, Tahiti,
April 1st to 15th. Quite an ex·
THE

tensive program was prepared,

printed in French, Tahitan and
English, ~'.d distributed, the
ENSIGN be·~g

favored with a

number of cases o" smallpox in teresting lectures in the church
that place, one dc.-.lth resulting while at Independence, and one
Sunday. He will g, to Atchison, at the Armstrong, Kansas,

Kansas, his field of 'ibor, Saturday.
Irena Belle Burch, who was
horn at Independence, Missouri,
M~rch rn, 1891, was baptized at
this place April 24th, by Elder
W. H. Kelley, and confirmed
same date by Eiders .T. W. Wight
and R. M. Elvin. She will be a
member of the First Kansas
City branch.
Some brother left a copy of

decided to admit members with- present at the funeral.

•rhe Prayer Union held its
weekly meeting In.st Thursday,
nine being presonti including
Sr. Emma Burton, who gave an
interesting account of those in
pelled iE they do not repot't. the island of Tahiti, showing
Temai, of Niau 1 was made treas their interest in the prayer
urer. The next convention will meetings, and how they had proassemble t.hree clays befor1:3 con- gressed in their manner of bearference.
ing testimony. Alt.hough few in
The Sunday School convener! number the blessing of the Spirit

out regard to age.
It was a]so
decided that non-mem hers of
Lhe church may become mem·
hers of' the ReJigio, with under·
standing that they will be ex-

Seven

schools represented.
General
officers were elected nnd routine
b.usiness transacted.
April 5th, a µrogram of song
and religious .dialogues was ren-

brought joy and peace.

The mayor and his pri·

ence proceedings as yet..
THE DAILY ENSIGN.

"\Ve have on band a number.of
each issuo of the DAILY ENSIGN",
and can furnish complete files to
any atldress on receipt of 15
cents; or if you want them bound
in a manilla paper cover, we will
send them in this form for 25
cents.
Order at once if you
want them_ as our supply is Jim·

ited.

S. W. L. Scott preaching the
sermon. Bro. and Sr. H. R.
Mills kindly C"-red for the family
and relatives, the remains of

Bro. Smith being kep.t by Bi·o.
and Sr. C. A. Roell, next door,
nntil the funeral, Bro. and 8r.
Mills being crowded with con·
ference visitors in addition to
tbe bereaved ones. Bro. Smith
was a faithful, upright man and
Saint, and his early demise was
a source of universal regret.

The family departed for Kansas
after the funeral.

Grandma Davison, mother of
Srs. J. F. Burton and J. W.
Layton, who has resided among
us for a number of year~. accompanies Sr. Layton to Colorado tomorrow. She regrets,
as do Bro. and Sr. Layton, the
circumstances which makes the
change necessary, as they delight. in the associations here,
but are in hopes of returning in
due time. Grandma desires in

this way to thank all her many
friends for thei1' kindness and
consideration towards her. She

will always treasure these as·

Last Sunday morning Bro. R. sociations which bu.ve been so
C. E\Tans, o1 the Canada mission, pleasant to her, and hopes to be

presented a very plain and for·
cible discourse on the foundation
vate secretary attended, and of infant baptism as stated by
were pleased with the exercises. those who are adherents of the
Sr. J. W. Peterson was elected doctrine. His text was, "Every
forE->ign correspondent.
The plant that my heavenly Father
mails for steamer closed as this hath not planted shall be rooted
was completed, and we have no
further account of the confer- up." At 7:30 p. rn. Bro. R. M.
dered.

branch, which were much enjoyed and appreciated. He left
for Chicago early this week.
Bro. James Bert Smith who
went to East Las Vegas, New
Mexico, in the hopes of benefit·
ing hi. health, succumhled to
the disease which had seized up·
on him, consumption, April 13tb.
His remains were brought here
Sunday evening, the 14th, and
the funeral took place from the

"Hill's Manual1' 1 with a number church, Tuesday the 16th, Bro.

of notes and addresses, on the
pulpit of the Independence
church during conference. It
will be forwarded to him on receipt of his address, there being
no name in it by which its own·
er .can be identified.
Sr. M. C. Bowker, who has
been ailing for some months
past, departed this life last Bun·
day morning, April 28th, about

copy, by the kindness of Sr. J.
W. Peterson, we presume.
The Religio convened at eight
o'clock a. m. April 3d, the general officers elected being as fol· seven o'clock, aged about sevenlows: President, Neri, of Arn· ty-two years. The funeral took
tua; Vice president, Bari, of Kau- place from the church Tuesday
kura; second vice president, J. morning at ten o'clock, in charge
W. Peterson; secretary, Alfred of Bishop May, Bishop G. H.
Sanford, Papeete; assistant sec- Hilliard preaching the sermon.
retary, Hiti, of Tikahau. It was Her daughter from Indiana was

at 9 a. m., April 4th.

make a useful man when he returns to his native land. He has
two years yet to complete bis
studies. He gave two very in·

Elvin, of Lamoni, Iowa, was the
speakm·, his theme being 11The
Lovo of God." 'l'ho afternoon
service was very spiritual ancl
cheering.
Bro. J. W. L:tyton 1 who has
been visiting his family for a
few dn.ys during conference, left

still remembered in her obsence.
May our heavenly Father abund·
antly care for her and hers.
She has been and is a faithful
Saint, loved and esteemed by all

who know her, for her cheerful
disposition and loving spirit.
.1vfay peace abide with her.
L·A)lQI'\l, IOWA.

Yesterday was a most bcfmti~
fnl spring day.
All nature in
verdure clad seemed to revive
our spirits.
Services were exceptionally
good and very; well attended.
with his household goods !or his Four hundred and fourteen were
new homei Fairmount.1 Uolorndo, present at Sund"y School, and

Wednesday afternoon; Sr. I.~y the main floor of the auditorium
Address,
ton and daughter Irone, lea\·e was HUed nt preaching service.
Rnsian Pubi'isM11r1 lfousc,
Inclc.1prmdenco 1 Mo. tomorrow. Fl'iday. They will be Bro. i\leltmore was il11·ited to n<l·
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dresS the Sunday Schoo] which
ho did through Bro. J, F. Burron, interpreter. He spoke of
being pleased to meet with tho
Sunday School here 1 and related
the good work done by Sr. Emma Burton in the SundfLy School
in his own country. Bro. Metuaore preached u.t eleven o'clock,

taking for his text·, 11Yo aro the
light of the world."

~

Bro. Bur-

ton acted as interpreter. Apostle
James Caifall addressed the
Saints in the evenfag.
Bro. George T. Kelley, of
Plainview, Nebraska. is visiting
his brothers, Bishop E. L. and
Apostle W. H. Kelley.
Sr, Anna Salyards was called
last Friday t-0 Depue, Illinois,
by telegi:am, announcillg the
death of her brotlier-in-law, Mr.
Warren Sweeley.
Sr. Pearl Stubbart, daue;hter
of Elder J. M. Stubbart, is criti·
cally ill with °fever.
We trust
through the ordinance of admin-

istra.tion she may yet receive re'·
lief from suffering.
Last Saturday afternoon the
funeral service of· Bro. Moses
McHarness was held at the
church. Bro. McHarness was
born in Lincolnshire, England,
July 31, 1824; was baptized in
1846, ancl ordained to the eldership immedia.tely1 removing to
America in 1856. In 1868 he
heard the elders of the Reorganization, and recognizing the doc·
trine they presented as the gospel, he united with them. For
the last twenty years he has
lived here, the last fourteen
months bad been afflicted. His
"wife, one· son, and four daughters mourn ·his departure. Patriarfth A. H. Smith preached
the funeral sermon, assisted by
President Joseph Smith.
G.L.K.
Aprll 29.

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
Places of worship: Rock Church

Glasgow avenue and Dickson street'.

Services: Wednesday evening, prayer

service. Sunday: Sabbath School 9:30
a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; social
service at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at 8
p. m. Cbeltenbam 1 5731 Manchester
Ave., services: Sunday School 10
a. m.; social meeting 2:::10 p. m.;

preaching 7:30 p. m. Oak Hill, Sun-

day School 9:3D a. m., and servJces at..
2:30 and 8 p. m.

Bro. G. W. Robley visited with
us o. few days of the past week
on his way eastward; he left
Thursday morning; was present
and assisted in presiding at the
prayer service Wednesday even-

e-mong tho late arriva.ls Irom
Conference.
Bro. Bond occupiecl the rostrum twice yestordR.Yi enjoying
splelldicl lihcrty, a.nd speaking
to ln.rge 1 attentive audi0nce~.
Afternoon social service in
cbu.rge of Brn. Joi.Ju Parrish and
John Beard. The service :was a
refreshing, quiet, well occupied
time of devotion. At its close a
number were administered to;
we have a number who are uot
well.
Bro. J. G. Smith visited Oak
Hill mission yesterday occupy·
ing hour of service. Bro. Chas.
Remington preached at Belleville.
Yesterday morning at Sunday
School the review was in charge
of Sr. Florence Burgess; we
lack words to express onr o.ppreciation
of the beanti!ul
thought brought out, and the
deep import of her well chosen
words.
ETTA.
Aprll 20.
DENVER, OULORADO.

St~.h~~~~,i~;g~~3~;~~~~d!:~~~~j
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.

~~~t ~~~8a~i~ :;~ha:~~ihse;;ig~.t~~

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
Zion's Religlo-Literary Society Sunday evening at Gp. m.
The weather has cha,nged from
winter to summer and left the
spring out.
Brn. C. R. Duncan and J. B.
Roush have returned from Confereuce.
Elde1· J. B. Wildermuth, of
the missionary force, arrived
Friday and preached at the
cbnrch Sunday morning. He
will leave in a few days for Cheyenne and other parts of Wyoming.
Elder J. B. Roush was the
speaker at the Sunday evening
service.
Elder T. W. Williams is announced to speak Tuesday evening.
There are three candidates
for baptism for next Sunday.
Bro. Otto A. Westland met
with a fall in the shop where he
was working, Friday afternoon,
and broke his right arm above
the elbow.
S.
.\pril 2!1.

SAN FRA~CISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Services at11nruid's Temple,11 Cor.
14th and Folsom Sts. Sunday 8chool
9:45 n. m.j preachinll' 11 a. m. and 7:30
~~ni:IO.y ~fa~~~};,e:!ito:!.iie~tf2 :~'J n~~~~
ing.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
Bro. B. St. John, ol Canada, residence 3010 16th street.
Sunday, April 7th, pL"eaching
was in the city Monday evening,
btit left on an early train for the at ll 8 · m. by Bishop 0. A. Parnorth and home.
kin, and at 7:45 p. m. by Albert
Thnrsday afternoon from the Haws. J. A. Saxe preached at
chnrch, Sr. Marcy Molyneaux, Oakland in the morning and J.
aged but nineteen, was carried A. Anthony at Berkeley. The
to her lo.st quiet resting place in writer at Irvington and admin~
'stered the sacr"ment. We had
beautiful Bellefontaine cemetery. l
...
The !une1·al service was in a very pleasant Easter service,
charge of Brn. M. H. Bond and about a dozen Saints having
Russell Archibald. All that hn· gathered at the home of Bro. and
man hands conld do to beautify Sr. Chase-formerly Sr. Lizzie

tho morning_ hour; Priest. Bal·
sban at Iierlrnley at. 11 a. m.
From the n.hovo you can see
tbut we are not very iclle here
Sundays. 'l,hnug-h laboring for
a. li velihooa all the week, we cu.n
still find time to gather 11 few
gospel ideas to present to the
people on Sunday. 'We nlso hold
prayer meeting every Wednes·
day evening, which are well"at·
tended and the Holy Spil'it gen·
erally present.
The Sisters' Prayer Union
meets every '1,hursclay afternoon
and the Religio has its sessions
every Friday evening; it is al·
ways .well attended. A full house
is the regular reporh It is doing
good work in Book of ~.1:ormon
study. All well here.
GEO. S. LINCOLN.

April 19.
LETTER DEPRATMENT.

ARTHUR, Ont., March 23.
Dem· Ensiqn:-We gladly report the
steady and onward growth of our
brunch. On the 20th the writer had
the pleasure of baptizing another
young man, and also on the following
evening had tho pleasure of uniting him in wedlock to one' of our
young sisters. The night of the baptism I believe I can say was a test of
one's earnestness for obeying the
gospel, for the night was ~·ery stormy
and cold, and the water below the
lee was up to my breast when I went

e1ntlon each day in our prayers, If
God sees we need It, nnd if we, as a
body, do noL require n word from the
Lora, why Uc does· not spealc un1ess
Lhcrc is some call for IL. There are
nine spiritual gifts, an(] Solomon's
choice Is the best., n little good common sense, or wiSciom. It is our privilege to have all the yrnccs of t.he
gospe1, and God's pleasure to give Lhe
gifts of the gospelj I believe if we put
on the virtues and graces of the
gospel, which is wholly our work1 the
gifts will fol1ow, and God will divide
to every man severally as He will.
Earnestly your brother,
GEO. BusonLEN.

SALT LA1rn Crl'Y, U., Aprll 2.
Eclit01· Ensign:--=--Therc arc signs of
improvement in the branch here. Recently Bro. T. Thoreson was ordained
an elder and elected president. We
hope soon to find a priest and teacher
who can engage actively in the worK.
Bro. G. H. Hiiliard, E. A. Blakeslee and Fred Blair stopp·ed off en route
to the General Conference and
preached, attracting more than usual
attendance and interest. We hope
the brethren going to western fields
wm stop over Sunday in the city and
preach for us, notifying us so we can
properly advertise their efforts.
I made application today through
Apostle Cowley, for the use of ward
meeting houses, under certain re·
strictions. Will write more fully
when I learn results.
I can be reached promptly at the
subjoined address by.~ail; telephone
No. 012 Y.
W. 8. PENDEH..
Box 168.

encc yenr, and nre hopeful of good results. I would he glad to see the
:-\11lnts take acl\'nntagc of that 0 new
country 11 Lhat, Is coming- In. Tho
southern part 1 lmlle\"C tu be Lile better part, and Lhere is good opportu·
nity for the Saints to locate near together, If they keep up with the moyements of the opening.
I only mention this to encourage
attention toward that country, and I
also state tllat 110w is the ti me to begin to prepare,_ by informing yoursel\'es on how the opening will be
made and when, and how to secure
the land. I believe iL (s a mistake
for the 8aints to sell out and go there
before they know wbat tbe result will
be. E'oi maoy, very many1 who go
will surely return disappointed:·therefore I think it better not to sell until
the opening is made and your claim
made secure. 80 many people get ex·
c!te.d, in fact "wild," when the Jand
fever strikes them. In going to a
new country in search of a claim it
should be like our jOumey Lo Zion,
"Let all due preparation be made."
I am feeling well and happy in the
gospel work. We enjoyed a very splr·
itual meeting last 8unday. ;111t.I 1 he
writer was blessed with encuur,1~i11g
llberty in presenting the word.
Yours in faith,

R. M. 11ALONEY.
ONO, Wis., :March 3.
Edito1· Ensign:-! take great pleas·
ure in reacling the ENSIGN, lindin~
many helpful and enlightening
thoughts, some very good sermons,
and many letters of encouragement.
1''rom tbese I am made acquainted
witb tbe joys and sorrows, tile trials
and temptations of many; and also ot

~~~:£E~:~:,:1Y·1'.~~:~·d~~i!~~~~ ~:fi:~:;~~£~~~{;i.~~~;~fJ~l:0:~!~ ~~ i1~~:~:i~p0Efr;o~Y~~l~c~d!
~or~~ ~l~=rs!·~=t ~~~~ysi\~a:~~~ ~~~~

brother and former president, II. E,
and only a very few here, and now, as Gotr, of which I suppose a full account
a result. or such a few years' labor, has been given ere this. While we
somewhere about eighty or more are know our loss is his gain, we cannot
1
enrolled. We have one of thp pretti- :~:~ ~~ ~ ~:,,~r~;~i:h~:.ar ~~~~~:~~~;
est cl:.urcl1cs in Canada, erected, paid
11
for, and of late, have painted and dee- ~.r~~;,:r~:::. i:~~~~i~~ °u~rb~~~~~~~~

~~~~~n~~~~~~~ncte~~~~~~~ t~= ~:~~ ~~l:~~ :~~:;;trayed
0

0

in a grand nod

1

H~i!!~rlo~~sb~~~Lized in July, '!l"i, l
have been made acquainted, to some
extent1 with God's everlasLinb' worl{,
His plan of salvation, and I find that
my natural ways are not JI 1s ways,
and if I try to serve Jlim my way I
will surely !all. Tnerc is pie:-isure Jn

~::::n~~~·-~: ~~; 0;;~:: :~1 :1:1!s~~

0

0

:::1e~s~~: t~ :~:tl:"~ile~ ~~: ~;ep~~~:!~ on~ ~~~.t~e J!~~~~r:b~:· ~!~:~~~~.~~ ~~~~lt~n~11:2\v~:~oli~~~=h~: !~~ ~~,1~

on one banner, and the :Master's deejoy and comfort, and without Ilis
laration as recorded in Matthew 24: night at our little cbapeJ 1 No. 112 Spirit no true Saint of C:od can be

!t~;:~~~~:~;J
::st~'~ ~;~;~o: st~~l r;~ r{~;;!:~~:~:~:lge~~~~np~i:~:~l:"' ~£.! haG~~;
fiaints, we should awake' I
!ind Lhat, some of us are almost asleep,
preached in all the world for a wit-

ne.ss unto an nations and then shall
the end come," on the other.
We are -preparing to give tbe district a hearty welcome here in June
for conference, and we hope tu see a
large turnout. We will be prepared
to welcome all, and hope, as we are
centralJy located, tbat Saints will not
miss this chance. \Ve shoulcl an try
and .spend our holidays by attending
the conferences; we get splritual food
thcre that we may' not get at home,
and instead of spending our money
for shows and sporting games, and a
lot of nonsense, we should seek to
spend our money t'or the work of the
Lord.
We nll need.days or recreation from
our year's toll, both missionaries and
branch officers, yes all, and Saints
should attend the district conferences
if possible.
To me It seems a d.uty,
and while some may make excuse$ on
account of financial condlttons, I
have heard people make excuses like
that in the church, and when a eircus
was around they could take the whole
family, or indulge unwisely in other
recreations, and vet no time nor
money for conference; no tithing,
what a pity Saints are so foolish; oh
what a mistake, surely it seems to
me as if they do not seem to estimate

what Bro. Lambert had written in a
little book that was presented by
dear Bro. Guff's widow and dau~hters to my son, it did me great go.od,
and helped me tu understand better
the things of God.
Our branch is in good condition,
untt.y and love abound. Although I
nm deprived of many of the services
on account of being a cripple, yet I

~~:~ ~l~lsa~~~~1~;1~~~~f~~iu!~ s~~~

0

1

~u:c~ot:~:et:~~~~~l ~or~no; ; ~ar:~
member the dear Saints whom I was
permitted to meet with last fall at
the reunion which was held at Elda·
rado Springs. Won't it be grand
when we shake hands with each other
and sing praises forever more, never
to be parted again?
Why should we mourn for dying
Or sl~!~~d:t death's alarm?
iTJi; but the voice that Jesus send"
To call them to bis arms.
Love to all the Saints,
Your sister,
N. A. JonnAN.
WEnn CiTY, :\Io., AprJl 2.J,
Editor Ensiqn:-1 have been very

busy since coming from General Conference. I occupied the stand here

and seem contented with the picasurcs that the world offers to us1 which
we ought not t.o accept! but should
seek to gain those I>leasures Lhat the
world cannot recei\'e. Pardon me if
you think me harsh. In attending
meetings wbat do we go for":' I will
admit that !:lome go for one thing
and some fur auotbcr. But most all
attend for the pleasure thev might
gain at the meeLinf.!: some arc satlstied with one ){ind of pleasure, and
some with another. Some take pleasure In slumbering during services,
others find enjoyment in watching
those why arc asleep a.i; they nod
their affirmatives to the preaching1
or to the testimonies as they are
borne, as the case may be. 8ome have
a pleasant little visit, whUc others
arc enjoying the pleasures of nntici·
patton tbat may nover he realized.
But it does not .seem to me as
ttrnugh we could afford to be in anv
wav careless In regard to the worlc in
which we are engaged. Can our Father in hea\•cn reward us if we do
not wor k? ahnd are wecomdlndg uhp high·
er as 1le as comman e t at we
should? Do we always reel glad that
nod sees our every action, and know!!
our thoughts and the intents or our
hearts? our life's work will one day

!~tey:·:~~ t~e ~.~~~: !~~~;=~~e~~~~~~~: ~~~1~;~~ 1:n~· ':~;:ndc~~~~n~~:tsi~:! ~ga\ertd::i~f b~P~c~~p[~~e~eel satisfied

and embellish the sacred edilice Driver. Bro. Chase is the ·prein hel' honor, was done, and as siding elder there. They hold May we all do labor with an eye
we gazed enwrapt npon the Sunday School everv 8unday single to the bulJdtng up of God's
beau~y of Joyely flowers and and thus keep the work rolling. kingdom.
graceful palms, thiS thought Bro. Cook from San Benito coun- We think we can speak for Arthur

with moderate attendance; but there s1cfe;a:n~a~~~e~~e~itfaatu~:e aa~~ gg:;_are some attending who are favorable ~~~~ in;n~ga\~~st w\W} ~~';!f;s bo~ ~~~~:
1 u we bave nut the Spirit or
and may unite before long. I go from throWn
here to Weir Uity, Kansas, for a Hod dwe111ng wltll us; but we can-

came to us very forcefully: Immortal life is something to be
earned, by slow, sBlf-conquest,
comradeship with pain.
Sr. Bossie •rrowhl'iuge, and
little son Myron, Bro. M. H.
Bon<l o.ud Sr. Fred Johusnu are

glncl the L'onferenee has appointed
So let us work and labor together
some actl\'C workcr:i to this field- ror the redemption uf Zion, that· we
men like .Tell' Dil\'iS Erwin, who nerer n~gr~~~e~~c~~\·~ag~~r~~~v~~3 ~r ~~~
lay uround and do nothing.
lnbors, Is my prayer.
\Ye are well pleased with our field
·
Your brother In Christ,
worlcors for l>klahomn for the Conter· 1
M.A. Smmu.

ty, having recently moved there
with his family, will be quite an
assistance.
Last' Sunday J. A. 8u.xe was
the speaker at bot}1 the filOl' •
,
• mug
.
and evemng serv10e.
IlLshop
Parkin held forth nt Oal{land at

~~::~~ ~~1~td7s;:~ie~~ a~t::~r~~n~:~: w~~~sr:~a:e,r::~~ ~: !~ ~~k~a~~~~or- l~~ C:Eefttv~ ;~~~~~? ~~m1tsf~~itm~':."
tunity here for preaching, and I am ~~s~~~"~r ~b:~~fit~o~~l c~r~1~~ proceed-

ence bere.
I have not heard one
yoice tn the branch against it. 8ome
think that unless Lhe Lord speaks to
US by tongues or prophecy that the
courereoce Is n failure: but to me Lo
learn Is as profitablo ns to hcnr a rm··
Clntlon, ror we urn nll entltlecl to rer-

0
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haVe descended from the so.me
aborigines."
The professor concludes;
\'First1 the primitive inhabitants
American Archooology Sus- of North America. were no pre·
talns the Book of Mormon.
Adamites nor o:ffsprings of the
Committee on Archroology, F. M. monkey, butNm.i.cbites. Our In8heeby, 'Wm. Woodhead,
dians, as well as tll;ose in Maxi-

cally distinguised. Th.a histor·
ian n·otes that the Asiatic Cushites had straight hair, the Africans close cur_led hair. (See Art
Cush, Encyclopedia. of Religious
Knowledge, p. -133.
Major James W. Lynd in MS.
"Hist. of Dakotas'' Library,

sugar-loaf shape by bandages
and a tight cap. Atlantis, pp.
2681 269.
11
0n the one hand, the laws of
evolution of the higher verte·
brates offer no support to the
idea that the species Man was
developed on the American con-

Mr. Holmes' statement, and may
say of t.he Missouri gorget
(c) "it is a member of a great
family 1 not' peculiarly north·
ern." \Ve may emphasize this
other statement: 11 the design
upon it affiliates with art of
Mexico, and so close and strik·

W. H. Kelley.
[coNcLUDEDJ.
In spite of total dissimilarity
of climat<i and other physical
surroundings the tribes of the

Historical Society, Minnesota,
p. 47, says, "The Dakota child is
lighter than the middle aged
man, and the middle aged man
is lighter than the superannuat-

tinent. Its living and fossil
fauna. are alike devoid of high
apes, of tailless monkeys, or
those with thirty-two. teeth; in
the absence of which links we

mg are the resemblances that
accident cannot account for
them, and we are forced to the
conclusion that it must he the
offspring of the same beliefs anil

M~.1.1'.:-:'S~,~~ 1 Jt'Cj 11 ~·;·~~n~~~~;u

tropics

differ no

ni Intlopcndcncc.

mar~

co and Sonth America; knew the
history of the deluge, especially
that Noah's family then consisted of eight persons."
"The cranial forms of the

from American aborigines have, bY ed homo, who by smoke, paint, must accept man as a.n immi- customs, and of the same cul·

those near the Arctic circle than some, been supposed to present
they · do among themselves. anomalies distinguishing their
This is a striking lesson how in- race from all others, and even
dependent of environment Gro its chief families from one anthe essential characteristics of a other. This, too, falls to the

dirt, and a drying up of the vital grant, not a native of the New ture as the art of Mexico."
juices, appears to be the true World."
Myths of the New
The cross as a religious sym·
copper· colored Dakota.
The World, p. 48.
ho! seen at Cozumel by Grijalva.

I

cOlor of the Dakota varies with
So that the ape shaped head Gomara says there were many
the nation, and also with the age or the long suga~·loafed head is in other parts of Yucatan. Palrace, and it is a sweeping refuta- ground before a rigid analysis. and condition of the individual. not an evidence of ape ancestors acio saW the cross in Copan, also

tion of those theories that such The last word of Craniology, It may be set down, however, as or of a mongrel race prowling did Clavigero.- The cross at
characteristics depend upon ex- which at one time promised to a shade lighter than olive, yet it around on all fours, but rather Palenque has a bird above it,
ternal agencies. A still more revolutionize ethnology, and becomes still lighter by change evidence of aristocratic caste.
symbol of the lioly Ghost, called
remarkable fact has been dem- even history, is tha.t no one form of condition or mod~ of life, and
Hippocrates tells us that the also uTree of Our Life." Un-

·onstrated by Professor J. Koll· of the skull is peculiar to the na· nearly vanishes, even in the practice among the Scythia.us doubtedly, in many parts of
man!!, of Bale; t-0 wit, that the tives of the New World; that in child, under constant ablutions was for the purpose of giving a America the natives regarded it
essential physical ideiitity of the the same linguistic families one and avoiding of exposure. Those certain aristocratic distinction. With reverence anterior to the
American race is as extended in glides into the other by imper- children in the Mission at Bazel-

time as it is in space. ·rliis accurate student has analyzed the
Cranioscopic formulas of the
most ancient American skulls,
those from the alleged tertiary
deposits of the pampas, those
from the caverns of Lagoa Santa, in Brazil, that obtained from
Rock Bluff, Illinois; the celebrated Calaveras skull from California, and one from Ponlemelo
in Buenas Ayres of geological
antiquity. His results are most
interesting. These very ancient
remains prove that in all impor-

ceptible degrees, and that there
is as much diversity, and the
same diversity, among them in
this respect, as among the races
of the Old Continent. "-Myths
of the New World, p. 49.
"Anatomy shows nothing
unique in the Indian, nothing
demanding for its development
an antiquity beyond that of oth·
er races still Jess an oriofoal divarsity ~f species." Myths of
the New World, p. 50.
"On the other side it bas been
argued by some ethnologists

wood, who are taken very young,
and not allowed to expose themselves, lose almost entirely the
olive shade, and become quite as
white as the American child.
The Mandans are as light as the
peasants of Spain, while their
brothers, the Crows, are as dark
as the Arabs."
We see that the short, curly.
hair developed in one branuh of
the Cusbite family; changed con·
ditions likely was the cause.
With the Dakotas the child is
of lighter complexion than the

Amedee Thierry in biS History arrival of the Europeans.

Es·

of Attila says the Huns used it
for the same reason. and the
same purpose influences the
Indians of Oregon.
Atlantis,
p. 272.
At the discovery the Red race
showed signs of decadence and
"vestiges of a vanished race, and
a culture now lost." Prehistoric
America, p. 465.
•·The contents of the mounds
show that the emigration was
from south to the north, as
shells from the gulf, obsidian
from Mexico, mica from the Al-

says of an Americanist, p. 152,
by Brinton.
Charnay found evidence of the
cross as a symbol at Lorrallard,
p. 449.
The cro<s was found among
the Mound Builders. p. 146 Pre·
historic America.
The cross was found in Peru
ao the time of the conq11esL.
(Priest 273).
One was found in a mound in
Chillicothe, Ohio, as mentioned
by Priest. "On the breast o!
this person was found a piece of

tant craniological indicia the that the American races are not middle aged, the middle lighter leghanies, copper from Lake Suearliest American, those who one stock1 the color line is the than the old man. Exposure to perior, are all found together."
were contemporaneous of. the extreme, and among the ear- the sun, s~~ke, paiµt, and dirt Smithsonian Institute, Art. by
fossil horse and other long since liest ethnologists color and for· is likely .th,e;,cause of the copper Squier & Davis. ·Expeditions
extinct quadrupeds possessed mation afforded the chief data color. The Dakota child is about in 1846.

copper in the form of a cross.
Mr. Priest again reaches the.i
conclusion as with the Peruvian

cross, that tho pre-historic in·
habitants of Chillicothe had
the same l'Hcial character as the for dividing the human race into as white with proper care as the
"We may venture to suggest heard about Christ and the Chris·
natives of the present day, with families, and assigning each American child.
that the facts thus far collected tian religion." Page 181 Ameri·
similar skulls and like physiog- tribe it9 place.

L1tter 1 philology

"An examination of the Amer· point to a connection more or can Antiquiti'es.

nomy. We therefore ·reach the claimed to furnish the only prop· ican monuments show that the less intimate between the race
Atlantis, page 321-22: "In
momentous conclusion, that the er ground for settling descent people represented were in the of the Mound Builders and Semi- Egypt, Assyria, and Britain, it
American race, throughout the and affinities.

At nresen~ the habit of flattening the skull by civilized, which formerly had was

emblematical of creative

whole continent, and from its most able ethnologists admit artificial means. The Greek and their seats among the Sierras of power and eternity; in India,
earliest appearance in time, is more largely into their consider· Roman writers had mentioned Mexico, upon the plains of Cen· China, and Scandinavia, of heav·
and bas been ONE, as distinct in ations questions of habits, tastes, this practice, but it was totally tral America and Peru. * * * en and immortality; in the two
type as any l'ace, and from its traditions 1 peculiar customs, and forgotten by the civilized world 1 Also very dense popu111tion, a Americas, ofrejuvenescence and
isolation 1 probably the purest of general likeriess." Bricks from until it was discovered as an un· state of society essentially differ- freedom from physical suffpriag;
all in its racial traits. * * -:r: In Babel, p. 134.
heard of wonder1 to be the usage ent from that of the modern race while in both hemispheres IL was

the valley of Mexico human re-

"Aside frum the black spots with Carib Islanders and several of Indians north of the Tropics." the common symbol of the res·

mains have been disinterred
from a volcanic deposit of supposed tertiary age, and you have
all heard of those human footprints which Dr. E. Flint has
unearthed in Nicaragua. These

among the natives already mentioned 1 and the negroes of the
United States, there are Negro·
loid faces depicted in CP.ntral
American carvings. Compare
the illustrations in Prehistoric
are found under layers of com- AmericR, p. 321, with 269 Atfanpact volcanic tufas1 separated. tis, and 274 1 275 Ibid. This is

Indian tribes in Nortb. America..
It was afterwards found that the
ancient Peruvians and Mexicans
practiced this a.rt. S0vei·al fla.ttened Peruvian skulls are de·
picted in Morton'sOrania-Americania. It is still in use ... mong
the Flathead Indians o.f the

Ibid, p. 301.
Prof. H. O. M"ercer's book,
The Hill Caves of Yucatan: 11 We
had done enougb 1 and seen
enough, to establish our couclu·
sions; first 1 that no earlier in·

habitants

Late writers, Mr. Murdock

Central America must have had States."
11

colony of Negro-loid people at

and Dr. Boas, speak of the Es- some time in the distant vast.

Atlantis, p. 268.

preceded

the

P1·of. W. H. Holmes says:' "It.

builders of the ruined cities of is impossible to give a satisfoc

(Essays of an Americanist, pp. cited by some ethnologists that northwest part of the United Yucatan.
40, 42).

bad

-urrection 1 or the sign of the life
to come, aud finally in all heathen communities, without exception, it was the emphatic t.ype,
the sole enduring-evidence of the
divine unity.''

Second,

That

t.be tory explanation.of the religious

people revealed in the caves had significance of the cross as a re-

Strabo speaks of the same reached the country in geologi- ligions symbol in America." Art.
practice

among-

the

ancient cally recent times.

Third, That in Shell of the Ancient Ameri·

quimaux migrating from south
Pritchard says, "As for color, Scytbians. In 1854 Dr. Filzinger these people, substantially the cans-Second annual report of
to north and intermediate points. while it is the most evident, it is shows that the practice of flat· ancestors of the present Maya the Burea\1 of Ethnology, p. 270.
(pp. 45, 46 1 Thomas).
the least accurate guide in di- teniug the head bad existed from Indians 1 had not developed their
The Esquimaux have flint ar- viding races. \Ve shall find, for an ear]y date throughout the culture in Yucatan, but had

ARCHITECTURE.
11

The buildings show the func·

row heads and lance heads, not
distinguishable from the Indians. (Ibid, p. 49).
Prof. Seyff11rtil, page 72, Re.
port ot the Davenport Academy,

instance, in the Japhetic family
shades varying from alabaster
fairness to almost blackness.
In the Shemitic line color will
vary from the white, supposed

east., and described an ancient
skull greatly distorted by artificial means, which bad lately
been founcl in lower Austria.
Skulls similarly flattened have

brought it with them ·from else·
where." p. 177.
Prof. Holmes•says: "That the
gorget was distinctly the product of the Mound Builder,

tual part to be largely religious,
to wit: again many of the build·
ings are of such peculiar or
specialize.d plan that we are warranted in assigning them defi·

volume 3, says, HJf we compare
the characters on the Davenport
slabs with those preserved on
Mexican and Sou.th American
monuments, we notice instantly
that many of them agree with
each other, as the adjoined plate
a.bundttntly evidences. * * * 'l'he

to be the hue of Japheth, to a
darker shade than that of some
Hamites, while among the race
of Ham 1 we shall find red,
brown, yellow, and jet-black."
(Pritchard's Natural History of
Man),
Herodotus tells us of "eastern

been found in Switzerland and
Savoy. The Huns under AttiJa
had the same practice of flatten·
ing the beads.
Prof. And01:s Retzius proved
that the same practice still ex·
ists in the south of France, and
in parts of Turkey. Not long

found in a Tennessee mound.
The finding of such an object in
the heart of 1fexico from the
functual character of this j\fic·
hoacan specimen are plainly the
same as those of the piece·s from
Tennessee, Georgia and Mis·
souri. It can no longer be said

nite to religious uses; such are
the so called temples and shrines
occurring' in almost every group
of ruins.
r.rhey are unfitted for
the ordinary purpose of dwell·
iug, assembly or defence, they
are restricted in space, are built
on pyramids or lerraces, reached

harmony of the Iowa, Mexican and western Ethiopittns" (Ham- since 11 French physician sur- that the type is essentially north· by steep stairways, and have a
and South American characters ites), "the former in Asia, the prised the world by the !act that ern m· that it belongs exclusive- solidity of constl'uction, and nn
puts beyond question tb11t nil latter in Africa," 11ud in his 1lay nurses in Normundy were still ly to the Mound Builders of the overloading of mythological em·
tho primitivo inhnbitnuts must thesu two brnncl\eS were ph,ys1· giving thu children\1 heads a United Stntes. 'Ve must.modify hellishments not demanded by,
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and hardly consistent with, or· wrote on perishable. material, cut on wooden planks. Tables HOLINESS TO ~'HE LORD."- exist n.re in hm•mony 1 but with
dinary secular uses." (p. 22): which they would sometimes hide of wood and ivory were common Exodus 28: 36.
the false Lhe truth at once dis·
* * ~ 11Some of the buildings a.Way f01• safe keeping. ·
among the ancients, those of
"And they made the plate of agre~s; "-Aristotle.
·
11
·are composite, and show sue·
Berosus, the Babylonian his· wood were very frequently cov· the holy crown of pure gold, and
Lrns won't fit together."cessive ·acorfJtions or periods of torian, says that the records· of ered with wax that Persons wrote upon Ha writing, like to Ingersoll.
growth, * * * but there are the antedilUvian world was in might write on them with more the ong-ravings of a signet,
It may be observed that the
others that stand as perfect this way buried before the flood ease, or blot out what they had HOLlNESS TO THE LORD."- Book of Mor'mon tl~eory of an·
nnits of design, and must he.ve came, and later recovered. See written. And the instrument Exodus 30: 30.
.
cient America has from the lime
been complete in every detail Rawlinson'sHistoricalEvidences used to write with was a piece
"And they wrought onyx of its pu blicatiou iu 1830 beon at
when the construction began-a p. 275, note 65.
. · of iron called a style, and hence stones iucloscd in ouches of variance with certain current
master mind controlling the cut·
The Cylinder seal of Darius is the word "style" ca.me to be gold, graven as signets are notions at the time. Its cltnm
ting and placing of every stone." said to be of hard stone. The taken for the composition of the graven, with the names of tho for olephants, horses und
(p. 23). Copper chisels are oc· engraving represents the king writing. The leaves.of the palm children of Israel. "-Ex. 30: 6. other extinct animals a:; lJoing
casionally found as far east as hunting lions.
See Oxford tree were afterwards used inThe Israelites driven out of used by man here has now been
Cozumel. Wood must have been Teachers' Bible, p. 25, in plate stead of wooden planks, and tho Egypt carried with them know!· verified beyond all question. 1ts
used as it was plentiful. (p. 25, series, date about 740 B. C. The finest and thinnest pa.rt of the edge of the technical and artistic demand for a. high order of civili,Ancient Cities o"f Mexico, part 1, black obelisk stone discovered bark of snch trees as the Jinn, skill of their contemporaries. zation has been also contirmed.
Field Columbian Museum, Vol. at Nimrnd records thirty-one ash, maple and elm, and espe· Bezaleel of the tribe of Judah, Its ethnimtl position fur Lhe race
1, by Holmes).
military expeditions of Shalman· cially the tilis or phillyrea, and and Aholiab of tbe tribe of Dan, is constantly being sustained.
~~words in.ii to give a clear no- eser 11. Ibid p. 20, date about Egyptian papyrus .. Hence came are said to have been filled with and also its position touching retfon of the work, for what deli· 850 B. C. The Babylonian boun· the word liber (a book) which wisdom of heart to work all man· ligioni namely, 'liha.t christiani.ty
nite conception is conveyed when dary stone :records the purchase signifies the inner bark of the ner of work of the engraver, of was established here by the
it is stated that in a single con- of a plot of ground. Ibid. p. 27, trees, and as these barks were the cunning workman, and of Savior Jes~s Christ, evidences
tinuons facade, upwards of date about 1100 B. C. .The black rolled up in order to be removed the embroiderers in blue, and in of which are found iu this as well
twenty thousand stones were basalt-slab records the great with greater .ease, each roli was purple, in scarlet and in. pure u..s our previous reports.
used, not only hewn of various deeds of Nebuchadnezzar. Ibid. called volumen, a name after- linen, and of the weavert even INCIDENTS AND EXPERIspecial shllpes, but each sen!µ- p. 30, date 605-561 B. C.
wards given t-0 the like rolls of o_f them that do any work, and of
ENCES.
turs to represent some individThe Siloam inscriptions of the paper or parchment. From the those that devise cunning work.
ual part ot 11 face, a figure or Pool of Siloam states that the Egyptian papyrus, the oldest Ex. 35: 30-35.
Edito1· Ensign:-Two weeks ago
geometrical design, and all fitted workmen commenced to exc~- material employed for writing
"The breastplate we.s a piece we bade good-by to friends and
together with snch skill as to vate at each end of the tunnel, on, the word paper is derived. of embroidery about ten inches loved ones in Providence, who
give the effect of one unbroken and, "when the two bodies of After this, leather was intro· square, of very rich work, which had come t-0 the steamer's wharf
whole." (p. 26). ,None of the miners were still separated by a duced, especially the skins of the high priest wore on his to see us safely off and away
stone tools found seem capable wall of rock three cubics thick, goats and sheep. For the king breast. The front of it was set upon our journey westward.
of doing the work. The stone they heard each others' voices; of Pergamos (a city of Troas), with twelve precious stones, on Thursday evening we met with
tools found are not unlike those then pickaxe hewed against pick· in collecting his library was led each of which was engraved the Brooklyn Saints in social serv·
now used among the tribes, and axe, and the water flowed from to the invention of parchment name of one of the tribes. See ice, and enjoyed a pleasant and
are not sue.Ji as the people who the spring to the pool, a distance made of those skins. The an- Ex. 28: 15. Ency. of Religions profitable serVice.
We were
built such structures."
of 1200 cubics." Ibid p. 5. B. cients likewise wrote upon linen. Knowledge, p. 260.
kindly entertained and cared for
"We are thus led; again and C. ioo.
Pliny se.ys, the Parthians (a
We he.ve found our work as a at our Brooklyn home-the home
again, to wonder whether it is
The Moabite stone records the part of Media), even in bis time, committee somewhat hindered of Bro. and Sr. Squires. Called
~ not possiblu tba,t metal tools Moabite victory over the Israel- wrote upon their cloths.
And beca.use of ti.me and means, we upon Bro. and Sr. Burgess) our
were i'lsed, and that traces of ites in the days of Ahab. Ibid, Livy speaks of certain books therefore feel justified in saying old St. Louis friends, at St.
their existence, save in the B. O. 850.
made of linen, lintfo libri, upon that the growing importance of Dennis hotel, the morning of our
sculptures Produced, are wholly
One of the mostimport'ant doc· which the names of magistrates the subject requires more active arrival, Bro. Burgess being m
oblit~rated by· time." (Archro- uments of ancient times was the appear;. the materials :generally attention, and that the church New York upon his annual visit
ological Studies Among the An· treaty between the Egyptians used by the ancients/for their ought to establish a department as purchasing agent for the
cient Cities of Mexico, Part 1, by and the Hittites. 'rhe text was books were liable to be easily de- of arcbrnology with adequate fi· house with which he is connected
·Prof. W. H. Holmes).
written in the Hittite on a great strayed by the damp when hid· nancial appropriation for the in St. Louis. Friday evening
"At Oaxaca)" Prof. Holmes shield or plate of silver. .The den in the earth, and in times of committee to use in obtaining we met with them also in a
says, "as the explm·or climbs the Hittite king is called "the great war and rapacity it was neces· snch literatnre necessary for the pleasant reunion with families
slopes and picks his way from king of the Hittites, the power· sary w bury in the earth what· work. There is more interest of Brn. Joseph Squires, Sen.,
summit to summit he is fairly fnl." Raroeses the Second is ever they wished preserved from manifest on the subject of arch· and Jr., Bro. and Sr. Green and
dazed by the vast array of pyra- called "the ruler of Egypt, the the attacks of fraud and violence. mology both Oriental and Occi· friends, when with music, song
mids and terraces) which not powerful. JI The genealogy of With this view, Jeremiah or· dental than ever before. The and pleasant reminiscence, tile
cmly crown the heights but over- each was recorded back to his deretl the writings which he de- various museums of the country time ilew by all too swiftly tospread the steep slopes, destroy- grandfather, both p"rties en· livered to Baruch lo be put in an are intensely active just now to- ward the parting. Bro. Green
ing traces of natural contour,and gaged reciprocal~y for their sons earthen vessel (Jeremiah 32). ward American antiquities. · At seems to have done a good work
making the mountains .actual and their son's sons: they agreed In the same manner, the ancient present there ·are explorers in his fielcl, especially in Con·
works of art." Page 212, Ibid. not to invade each others' coun· Egyptians made use of earthen working; for instance, Bande· necticut, where he has awakened
Mitla is better and finer mason1·y try; each agreed in case the urns, or pots of a proper shape, lier is in South America; Prof. a large interest in uur gospel
than the others. (Holmes).
others' country was invaded to for containing whatever they Fred. Star in Mexico; Saville of work.
"The st.ructures of Palenque go or send assistance: each wanted to enter in the earth, the New York Museum is at
In an effort to procure minis·
are grand, the palace complicated pledged himself to t_!J.e extradi· and which, without.such care, Mitla; Gordon of Peabody is in Leria.l favors from the railroad
and artistic. *.. * * The new tion of criminals fleeing from would have been soon destroyed. Honduras; Nivins in Guerero; companies, we learned and were
world .bas no more magnificent justice, etc; each stipulated for We need not wonder, then, that Maudslay in Mexico on his ninth told, that all Latter Dcl-Y 8mnts
work of m·t than the gigantic >tn amnesty of offences in case the prophet Jeremiah should expedition; whilo Goodman of were stricken from the list by
mosaic gem, the Honse of the of all persons thus om·rendered. think ·it necessary to enclose California and 'fhomas of tbe the general asoociati.on, giving
GoVernor, amid the ruins of Ux- The treaty was placed under the those writings in an earthen ·pot, Smithsonian Institute are at in answer to our demand for a
mal." Pllge 194, Proceedings of protention of the gods of the twu which were to be buried in Ju· work deciphering the hieroglyph- reason for this1 to us. unjust
the American Antiquarian 8oci- countries who were invok0d re· dea, in some places where they ics. Dr. Uhle in 8outh America discrimination) that they bad
ety, A1·t. by E. H. Thompson.
spectively to protect observe'rs might be found without much and Yucatan; Dr. Philip M. Jones been obliged to do so through
Brinton mentions concernin~ and punish infriugers ol it. See diftlculty ou the· return of the in New Mexico; Prof. T.J.Divens the actions of emissaries1 or I
Mitla, nTtrn facade is 120 feet Ancient Egypt, by Rawlinson, Jew!:i from captivity.
is studying tl1!3 Santa Clara cliff think I might properly say,
long, and some of the stone blocks vol. 2, p. 168.
The ancient books were large; dwellers; Dr. A. S. Bennett is representative men of the church
are20feetlong1 of hard granite. JI
Mr. Rawlinson, does not say they were formed of a number engaged in the study of skulls in Utah, who, receiving annual
Prehistoric America, p. 411, here that this treaty was in· of skins, of a number of pieces for the Colorado Historical permits, had purchased tickets
mention
concerning . Squier) scribed on a plate of silver, but of linen and cotton c1oth 1 or of Society.
at one-ha1f fare, or clergyman's
HAfter a careful examination de· Julia Menair Wright does. See pa.pyrus, or parchment, connectIt is evident therefore thu.t we rate, and sold them to scalpet•s;
dares that no cement was used. Bricks from Babel, p. 176.
ed togethe1·. The le.aves were ought to he in pace with the a new method of "sucking the
He adds, that all modern mason- Stone and wood were the first rar.ely written over on both movement. As advancement pu ~ilk of the gentiles,'' indeed,
1·y whether executed in Europe materials e~yed to engrave sides. Those books which were archreological Jiues continues to and as contemptible LlS novel,
or America is inferior when com- such things upon, as men were inscribed on tablets of wood, confirm the truth of the sacred surely; and I said to myself,
pared with that of the ancient desirous of having transmitted lead, brass1 or ivory, were con· 1·ecord contained in the Bible, so How l~ng, 0 Lord1 have we to
cu.pit.al of tbe Incns."
to postority. Porphyry makes uected together by rmgs at the our ~t$$Urance i~ covfirmi;id by 11 sufi.'er tl!Q .~1J.~iµ~ of no rep1~.tl\·
EVIDENCE HEGARDING YARIOus mention of some pillars pro· buck, through which a rod was I the same :for what we Consider as I t!on;; SO Ui:ijttstly beCuti!:>t! ~·! Uil;)
KINDS OF MATERIAL USED
served in Crete, on which the passed to carry them by. Ar· the sacred record of the ancient ·action of apostates from the pure
BY •rnE ANCIENTS IN
ceremonies l)bserved by the ticle Book, Encyclopedia of Re· Americans as found in tho Book principles of gOspel, fair dealing
WRITING.
Corybantes iJ.1 their sacrifices ligious Knowledge, pp. 255, 256, of Mormon. The true searcher and honesty with all men?
In remote time historical were recorded. The works of 257.
for truth has nothing to fear
During the discussion with
events were sometimes entrraved .Hesiod were originnJly written
And the Lord said to 1\.1oses, from investigation as iu the Elder Jensen, of the Utah church,
on stone metallic plates and clay on tables of leud, and dopositecl "Thou shalt mako a plate of pure 111nguage of Holy Writ, "Let in the city of Boston, when
tablets; some of these have in the temple of the Mnses iu gold, and engrave upon it, like there be light."
driven completely out and away
i•eached our times; ngnin they! Bo..>otin. · 'rhe htwfi oi Su!uu Wt~n.• Lhe engravings of a. signet, j ;•\Yith the truth all things that.; from the buoks and the 1nw of
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- God iu hi::.
u.L ciPfeu.')i! of in h"Lle stu.to legislativn act. tho kingdom of God and the Da.. "1_.1 CY h t e r s
o f Zior:i.
at.10111pt.

their church cliliti1, .iii his f~ual Guess UucJe Sum nud others glory which is finally to be re·

~

"OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS."

pitiable l'eso1·; of theirs lo apolo· will get their eyes open after vealed in His Saints, when their
giz.~, condone or defend th.air uu- a while to the true genius and subjection as citizens to Christ's
savory record by mnkiug of history of Utah Mormonism.
perfect Ia.w shall have been an

M!!S, H, B. GU!!TIS, fdltor.

in~~1~ ~~~~~~~ ~r ~~:b~1.~s :~';J°~~~!-~a~~~ if other boys sneer nt you for it;
account nf iuaugurath~o accomplished fact.
throu~h life we
of·
transgressions of . God's laws ceremonics 1 however, we pro·
We cannot speak of places of tf:a\~~.:~h~~\~g0i~~. 1~~~n'~~l~::::0~~ls~~~~;: 1 as
local
t11cv ten trea.tnd wit.h contempt by
alld commandment with. ~hem, cured a return excursion ticket interest in detail, visited in 11 societies nro ostnbllsbcd, where
0 1 0
~
t,
~~etk~~
~:i~~~
~g~~~ide~~
~
f
cti
:
~
:
i
thoso
who
are·
bcueath
us,
and
1
0 1
1
he stated to the audience that to St. Louis via Washington, D. Washington: Arlington Heights,
President J·osej>h Smith, of the C., a't very low rate, 1md with the home of Robert Lee, his ~g~~ihe 't ~i!~.1~r~~~!~:o ~~o~lnlr~~srit~~~~; cannot understand the spirit
study the problem of child care and develop-: that actuates us. Let us rather
Reorganized church, had, while privilege of stop over until 8th, estate now converted into a
0~\il~~ ! pity than blame them. Such
visiting the house of one of their which gave ns opportunity to nationhl cemetery for Union ~~~~c1~~c~\~~i~et~~~s~~ii?t1\';'
0 1
1
number in Salt Lake City, who visit frionds in Washington and soldiers, victims of battle ship :~~~ :! ~~~·n~~~bi:ta~~~fifurnf1 ~~cl~:tl:r, l things gi le us strengLh for the
whiol} Is "mankind to bless." H1wo you u.: battle of life, for life is a battle
had. lived iu tho days of and at a~sist in the-reinn.uguration of Maine explosion and of Spanish
1 1
~~~J~~oy6~~'!br~~~~ w ib~o~,o~~~s:~:dt;; i from the cradlo to the grave,
Nauvoo, ancl of his fathe1" when President McKinley. But if his American war; Ft. Myer where secretary for constitutions. Tho Advisory and th
,
• t .
.
. 0 illOl €l VIC Ol'ICS YOU gam
coufrontecl with proof in the political prophet friends are no Bro. Roscoe O~tley is stationed Committeo wfll be pleased to hear frl!m you,
shape of a family Bible record mo.re successful in their prog- in United States signal service ~ii~h':f~;~~e;.rs:~~hYK~~ 1~~?o:~s~~;~~1 while _young! the easier the
members to the recording secretary.
battle in after years.
of his fatherTs polygamous re· nostica.tions of favorable augury· employ, and with whom we
ADYHiORY COAiMITT:EE.
I ~t is ch_eering to Se~ h_ow a
lations, requested 3.ud asked that than those collcerning "the finest viSitedi the bureau oi engraving,
bright smile, or a word of con·
the fact that he hnd seen that weather that ever a president where Uncle Sam makes all of pe~1J!~cr:a~s!u~~lmcs, President, Inde- do1ence goes to the heart of an·
Joseph Smith a partnership in

1

0

On

we

go

are

I

record be kept forever a secret had," predicted by his friends the United States paper money,
0
between them) eto., etc.
among the weather prophets and bonds, postage, revenue stamps 1 si'i::tar1i, B~~ 4f;~~~d~:cnfc :~!,s}..~~~ing other who may be borne down
so~~· B. C. Smith, Independence, Mis- by poverty or sorrow.
Did we
The natural efferit of such a nationalguessersinthebusiness, etc.,' was interesting surely.
Mrs. Lucma Etzenbouser, 2417 Prospect but realize how much good we
statement upon Un audience of he may look for storms or the Mt. Vernon, the home and tomb 8
strangers at Lhe close of a dis· unexpected, instead of fair skies of the ''father of his country," ~M)~~nCf:r~i~~·i~~~s~~~pendence, Mis- might do, we would be more
•our..
chary of our frowns, and more
cussionofcoursernaybeguessed and balmy· days. The demon· and at Alexandra where we
"Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secre. free with our smiles. Only a
at, at least. 1n ·my answer to stration was advertised to be an visited the old church ind sat in
tagrf8X~1;.~ I~:fphy, Treasurer, Indc· few days ago, meeting a boy on
this I was, of course, forced to eclipse in matter of pageantry the pews occupied by George
i:iendence, Missouri.
the street walking on stilts, I
say that I had no means of and national pomp of all pre· Washington and by Robert E.
said, 11 A fall on those hard
refuting the possibility .of the ceding presidential inaugural Lee, and saw many things of
COURTESY.
stones, and then where would
truth of his- state:inent1 having occasion11 1 but failed in a mea- interest relating to colonial and
your head he?"
"Why, Mrs.
neve~ heard of .it before, but sure I think in even this regard. revolutionary history and times.
Courtesy," Cicero has beau·
Phipps," was his reply, "is that
freely expressed my utter dis· Whate\•er it was, it was for the
Thursday we left Washington, tifully remarked, "is the proper·
you? Whv, when did you get
belief in it~ truth a·r our obliga: most part a military procession, and Friday noon were met at ty of just.ice not to injure men,
home?" _''Oh, I've been home a
lion to credit anything of the with more drunkenness, rowdy- the union depot in St. Louis by and of politeness not to offend
long tim0."
Why don't" you
kind without any additional evi· ism, unsoldierly and ungentle- Richard and Bessie, and am now them."
come to see us?"
"lt is such a
dence than the assei·tions of Mr. manly conduct than we ever trying to finish this letter with
An amiable temper, and firm·
Jong walk, I hate to undertake
Jensen, but I did promise as before witnessed in a public the help of the "boss" of the ness of principle go far toward
11
it."
1'11 come after you with
many as might he present at demonstration.
The prepara- house, baby Myron, on my lap, making a boy courteous. Hon·
the horse and buggy some time
our church service in Somer· tions, however, were ample for who is anxious to give it some est1 t·rue and religious 1 we hope
soon." 11 All right-1 I'll go then."
ville one week later, tbat Presi· President McKinley's comfort finishing touches. Sunday morn- you wili be. With such prin·
I was visiting this boy's moth·
dent Josc11h Smitb, of the Re· and protection daring the cere· ing1 in the "new home" and ciples, you will not only bo hap·
er two years ago, talked to him
organized church,. should be monies, his inaugural address fine place of worship which St. py yourselves, but add to the
and his brothers all evening, ex·
ii.eard from in his Own defens~ 1 being made under prepared Louis Saints are now enjoying, happiness of those with whom
cept a while that I read to them .
.)VithaninvitaLion,anopportnnity, cover, Mrs. McKinley, looking were glad to clnsp the old hands you come in contact.
Kind
Told them of my experience in
for Mr. Jensen 9r any of their beatitiful enough, preceding him, again, see the old and some new words, pleasant looks 1 and a
teaching in a log house in Iowa
kind, tci· reply. · 1 have not seen and whom he saluted first and faces, RI!~ receive their good thoughtfulness for the comfort
in au early day, etc., and k~1ew I
Mr. Jensen since .but on.ce, and most courteous1y upon his welcome, .. but:or happiness of others, cost but
had more listeners than the chi!then at a lllltah ·later date in arrival. His address was clear 0, for the touch of a vanished hand, little 1 yet no one can estimate
dren, for the parents were very
Providence, bu~ 'I did r€ceive and delivered with interesting An~tra~ sound of a voice that is their l1appy effects upon those
attentive1 too.
Now, it was not
and. have now a· letter in my force and emphasis, nnd we were
And the vacant pince which with whom they associate. · By
much trouble to make those chilpossession · fr~m President glad to be fortunate enough to can never seem filled agai.n, con· such acts a charm is thrown
Joseph Smith, ~nswering state secure a good place in tt New fronts us almost everywhere; around the home circle.
$ ,
2 50 WORTH SENT FREE.
ments of Jensen, referred to, in York photographer's stand, bnt it is surely a groat life
It is a chenp way of securing
which he slates. that he was never raised above the crowd and close triumph to be so missed in their respect, and augmenting the D~~ ~IYJ~~~A~~: ~'~EA.J'n~l'Ef{~~:~~
in the house referred to while to the president1 where we could departure as was and is our circle of usefulness. If a youth NERYEs, STonAcrr AND KIDNEYS.
in Salt Lake City, Utahi never hear clearly hi-3 voice, save when friend and brother1 Bro. John be friendly disposed, it cannot
had conversal.ion about a family some drunken prowler exercised c. Hitchcock.
be a hard task to give a nod of W~f;"?E~~; ji~;;:ti,~~Y,~~" ~;;E~~
Bible record or any other subject his American freedom in making
We expect now to remain here friendly recognition to the hum·
)fENT3 Fmm.
whatever with this womall; that a nuisance of himself. The rain until the St. Louis diatrict con- blest individual you meet along 'Yhcn an experienced physician
the whole thing is an entire soon drove the foreign ministers, ference meets, then Bessie and the street. The outlay is small ~~rer~i;~a~~~c ~t1£. 1 ~}~~a;'~ca~~~';,~~~
fiction, so f;Lr as relates to him· Chinese, Turk, Lord Pouncefort I and the baby are going to in proportion to the 1argeness of stomach, or dropsy, it is conclush'e
self, ancl as stated to the Boston and all, with their bright colored visit Parsons 1 Kansas, thence to the returns.
;\~~en;~;~af1 ~~J~~~1 :r~i~t ~~~i~i~ne~\
public by Elder Jensen.
representative costumes, away General Conference.
I remember a poor woman liv- men and women freely testify to his
I certainly wish that wei
from their seats near the covered
I did not like to leave Provi· ing at one time acrm:.s the street ~~-;uN~~! S~~~ia~~re~iC:U~~R~rf3~11~be~~
church, were forever relieved of inaugui·al stand, and not one deuce and Fall River Saints so from us.
Our nephew, a young ality is certaialy worr.Lly or serious
the painful and disagreeable third of Lhe vast number of soon 1 quite, but events seemed man, was staying with -..1s that co~1!~ri'i~~~klin :Miles, M.D., LL. B.,
t:islc of attempt at disassociation seats prepared in front of the then, and hiwe since seemingly summer.
This woman was is one of the world's most successful
cmd disconnectipn with the work capitol for senators, government justified us in this direction. heard to say of him, 11 That ~~~~~~'.f~ 1s c~r~~~fe\~eN1r~~~g~ee~~ 1~~
of these religious misrepresenta· officials and thou:_:;ands of privi· We hope ancl pray for full re- youngster is a perfect gentle· One patient cured nfter failure or
tives. There may be, and no leged or invited guests were covery of the sick, and that the man. He'd as soon speak to me ~~i~~bef;;~~\'~;t~igsb~h{i~f~~;a~h~~l~
doubt are, many yet among occupied; but the crowd surged peace and good-will that should spudding around in my bare clans, one arter failure of twenty.two
0
these people who are honestly and crowded two or three hours characterize Saints, may abound. feet. 1
to the president of the lfe~~Nri!ad~cr~r~t~~r ~l:~r
btt~~
deceivecl. Mtty God hasten the before noon in front of the stand
'.l'his letter, already too long, United States. I never saw the Philadelphia and Chicago failed.
0
1
day of their and our deliverance; to see the pl·eSident and hear his must be for the most part an likes of him, for he bows and eri'f~~; ~£~ii: J~.;1~n~i tr~e!~t:ra~d
but if they care for future repu· speech.
"Teddy" Roosevelt, answer t9 many New England speaks just as polite to me as to Nervous Diseases, said: "by all means
10
5
tntion they should send no man who had' juSt been made vice Saints frir a personal comm uni- the biggest man in town." That f,~~~~sf. P.YR~~. ~fPR~. _lx.P:':~~t:~ ;
out ns representative with either president in the Senato house a cation.
is true courtesy, and it partakes or Rush Medical College, wrote in
0
a. lie in his mouth, or a willing· few moments before, sat nearest With thankful !:.pirit to Goel of the Spirit of the Master, who ~r;; ~i~·:t~I~~s~~~i~1~~n f: dj~~~:~=
ness or disposition to manurac· him during tho speech and led in for His care and protection and never gave a cold look, or turned of Lhc heart and ltrngi:i.' Mr. Truman
ture lies when th·e truth refutes the applause.
spiritual blessings bestowed a cold shoulder on the lowest ~f!,~~fieraf~.1 to~ta~!., tb,?n,_cnW~~
to serve them. I simply mention · 'l1 he procession was curtaiJed thus far 1 I am,
and vilest. Do you fall in with a cured mo or years of inherited head0
theso .things as being a sample in length and eiithusiu.sm by the
In gospel faith and bonds,
feeble old man or woman, who, ~~;uf~~t~~~~~isi.':ec~~~twf:f.~ J.wJ.
1
of mv experiences with their raiu, and the elaborate fire work
M. H. BOND.
with tottering stops, may be=IScott, s.ays: 1 bad trnltless1y spent
0
church representatives· when· display for the evening was 1903 Coleman St., ST. Louis, l\ro.
carrying heavy parcels? Lot the t1~~~i5 8J~~m~~11 ~e~la:bsr. -fui~~z.sicii~~
eVer 1 bave met, overtook, or abandoned, and we went to. our March 12th.
• May I assist you," come read-,Fr:rnk Smith of Wabash .\-.·e., Chica.1
1
have been obliged to follow uv lodging place at tho home of Sr.
FOR SALE.
ily to your lips1 and when you a~~P':; ~f~c;·~~C ~!~ dfa~"~i~·skJag~
their trail or undertake to offset Pcck1 filled wit:h refl.ections con·
House of five rooms, cellar, porches, ba'\·e left them n.t their door, and lrncl giYcn me up. 11
1
0
tbe banefnl and pernicious work cerniog t.he certainty of a second ~!~~cr:~c;,m·:;ee~~n!~lgk~v:{;1; ~ ;n;iot~ hear the 0 Thank you, 1ad, may nl~~~;~ ~~1~~~dr:~~c~~~ablc tcstirno·
'of misrepresentation they seem place in onr mind and affeclions shrubbery nod flowers. One bloc!{ God bless .vou aud help you i As all 1nay h:n'j 82.;io wor~h ror
hopelessly committed to.
I see ns regards tho 1 ·ldngdoms of from Electrlclinci near the Missouri to grow up as you have be·j~.fi~:~u~;~~. ~;~e~c!:~.itri~~~·p~·r;would
also by ]1\le presu lli~palc.ht>.s thi..; world aurl 1he glory of PacUic depoti two blocks from Ji. D. O'lln " you will carry nwa.y n. aclrJsc thrm to st~nd fur It af, once.
'• 1111• tl1"1'1· "l111u•h,-- I,\',. 1111<1 t1·u·• 1l1'llll ' :.1'' coin 11al'"Cl 1·1·1.11 O\"'ll 8. clrnrch nnd school; 81,000. Inquire ,. . ]' I ·, l
·t , l f •l
ll ~ 'd : Ad1frfss, IJr. J?rauklln ~llles, 209
J ~li~iou: 111'!':-. is \;~~•·i ng t:Xpust•~; ou ~- Ii mi ~tlll cum p;ohe:1:,ions
~~~11';[.legraph OOlce1 )[lssouri Pacllic ! f~~- l yo::,~\l ~1rr;:~~lc·. ee N~~1111~::~r: ~l~~,;~~~~~~L, Chlca~ri. P:ca-.e mention
11
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dren happy, and yet it was a red
Jetter day to them that they will
i·emember, while I felt better
for pleasing them. Do you know
the song that says:
Oh, tho good we all may do,

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY

DR JQS MATHER
•

•

'

To quickly introduce B. B. B.
PHYSICIAN.
(Botanic Blood Balm), tbe fam· Office at Residence, 301 s. Spring St.,
ous blood purifier, mto new
INDEPENDENCE, MO.
homes, we will actually send free

While tho days are go~og by.
1,000 treatments to readers of CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
If we wait to do some· great ZION'S ENSIGN who have not al·
Phone 190-3.

thing we shall be a failure in ready tried B. B. B. B. B. B.
youth, and "failure. through life. quickly cures old ulcers, scrofWe must not be like Micawber, ula, painful swellings, aches and

SAVINGS

BANK

OF

LAMONI,

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa, July J, 1808,
ITers (leposltoril n .rnre hunk for their suvlugs, nud solicits lhll corrc~pondt"ncu n11tl tlc11u.~lts or 111l
cent inten•sl per nnnmn 011 Y""r d<)J>J~h;;. S1•111l money by
nlc dit'ck on :rny

d.cposltsfromsxteendlforcu
nuswcretl.
List of Stookholders:-'Vm. Anderson, Geo, H. Hilliard, :Hrs. David D:rncer, .\lh5 Alice l•nnce:,
Mrs. EllR D. \\ hllehcn1l, Mrs. r,uoy L. Resseguie, A. K. Andt>r~ou, W. A. llopkln~. P~car ,\nilcrwn
Frank Crlle)' and Geo. W. Hlnlr.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Lctnioni Cln•onicle

"wait for something to turn up,'' pains in bones or joints, rheu·
we must go to work and "tum it
up." · It is the little things that
come d.aily to our hand, it is the
constant seeking to make those
with whom we are thrown every
day, happier and better for our
being with them. Would we not
rather see their faces light up
with nleasura at our approaobi
tb,all io see a frown appear, as
much as to say, "You are not
wanted." On svery side are
found' those whose lot in life is
far from being easy. Let us
speak to them cheerfully and en·
courage them.
Let one envelope himself in an atmosphere of
courtesy; and he will increase
hi"' usefulness ten-fold. Anhd as
this ~ourse does good to ot ers,
so it 1s sure to benefit oneself.
No one cherishes a spirit of
true· courtesy, and is careful to
act it out, without finding it trib·
utary to his own enjoyment.
It
did Abraham as much good, perhaps, as it did his guests, to prepa.re them ·a i;eI ast, and then
to stand by and see them eat
under the shade of the tree.
It is said of the father of Mary
Lyon, principle O"f the Mount
Holyoke Seminary, that he was
never known to speak an unkind
word., No wonder it was said of
him, "He was greatly beloved by
all his acquaintances." If you
strive to make others happy, the
happiness you seek for will
spring up within your soul like
:flowers come to ·greet the sunshine.
M. J. PHIPPS.

STATE

The Leading Local Paper
al LAMONI, IOWA.
matism, catarrh, pimples, fes·
taring eruptions, boils, eczema, Official Paper of Decatur County
$1.00 Per Year.
itching skin or blood humors,
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
eating, bleeding, festering sores P.A. Si1sbee&JohnScott Publishers.
earning more in proportion to cos'
t.Jinu uoy 0U1er purchm;c possible.
and even deadly cancer. B. B.
TIIREE DIFFER[NT KINDS,
B .. sold at drug stores for $1.00,
3BOO will buy a six
either lock-stitch or chnin·stitcb.
including direcbions for home
O
~~~1:1a ~~~:~hgi~
B!J!lT t!~r A WATCH,
iand at Lamoni tr taken soon. Oneat the 1n'rgest nnd best equipped factory in the
cure. For free treatment ad- half cash. Addresswfthreturnstamp,
world, wtiercevery mnchlnc1"" cnrelnlly tested
on proeticnl slltehlog. '
dress Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitch· .Lock Box 7, Lamoni, Iowa.
Sold only by
ell street, Atlanta, Georgia. De· I;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
scribe trouble and free medical
THE SINGrn MANUFACTURING COMPANY
advice aiven until cured. Medi.
"'
.
cine sent at once, prepaid. B. B.
B. cures the worst and most
deep·seated cases, after all else using tobacco. "QUIT-TO-BAC"
fails. B. B. B. heais every sore
Immediately Reliei:es Jl'ilhoul Drngs
and stops all aches and pains and makes It easy to stop using it.
.
Most Obstinate Diseases.
makes blood pure and rich.
Three boxes, postpaid, only $1.50
AMost Remarkable Invention.
FOR SALE.
with POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure
I will offer for sale at Lamoni, Iowa, or money cheerfully refunded.
Pbyic1ans astonished, und tbousandg of grateful
users testify to the wonderful results obtained
one frame five roOm house, two blocks
by using ti.o new 1903 style of C~uak . . r 'I'hermnl
from business center, and one frame u. s. postage stamus taken.
Bath Cabinet. EYcry ho mu should ha Ye one
six room house, three blocl<S from
for bathing purposes. Seated with'.!!l the Cabinet, clouds of hot ail' and vapor surround the
Address,
business center. Also one frame two
body, giving a hot vapor bath which opens the
story. etght room house, three blocks
mil ions of skin 1mre,,;. sweats out of the system
(Bro.)
B. F. ORDWAY,
a.11
impure salts, acids and poisonomi matter
from busmess center. AH of the
which, if ret.'lined, owrwork the vital 01•g11ns
above property has good wells .and
and cause disease, dcbilitv mid sluggishness,
Peoria, Ill.
keeps the body absolutely Clean inwardly and
cisterns and barns, and all in good reoutwar11ly, vi):!orous and healthy witlu~ut medipair, and all paying good rental. For I ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
cine No more bath tubs or doctor bills. 'Ve
particulars apply to
o"c.n-Head,. For Uac.
positively guarantee results.
OLDEST.
LARGEST.
BEST.
B. D. FLEET.
Our Tre •tmcnt cures har•I colds, clears the skin, cures Rheumatls111, Catarrh, La
35TH YEAR
Grippe, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Dropsy, Ache.s,•Pains, \Vealrness and all Uiscases of
Lamoni, lowa.
the Ner~Ps and Blood, as well as Iridney, Urinary, Liver, Siomnch and Skin Troubles.

A. Singer
Sewdrig Machine

1

A·Bar111a1·n

UWANTOQUIT

I

20 Acres

''at as nice, smooth
0

L. D.S. church a~d ~~bficwS~~o~f ~
Lamoni. \Vorth 82.000; $1,500 will
buy it now, on easy terms. If interested write the owner,
D. F. NICHOLSON,

BARAGINS.

S p A L D J N G' S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

land as you ever saw.

Lamoni, Iowa.

(INCORPORATED)

East Wing, N, Y.Llfe Bldg,

Kansas City, Mo.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, TypUwritlng, Telegmphy, English Brnnohes. Twenty Rooms, Six·
teen Teachers and Lecturers. No Vacations.
Pra:?.tic.al Courses,
Thorough lnstruotlon.
Rates Moderate. Free Catalogue.

Dea1· Brethren:-Being in a c i t y 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU•
where goods are to be had at lowest
average price of any city in United
Tel.1174. J. F. 8paldlng, A. M., Pres.
States1 I am prepared to buy anything
iou want and save you from 20 to 50
R.R. TIME TABL.l!lb.
1
8
Ef~in~e~~d ~a~e ~~c~:!e~ j~gl~~ ~~ Having removed our Guilford
S"ame. Last week sent one to Peru, stock to Barnard, Missouri, and MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
Indiana, and can show a recommenda- havilig just received a large line
DEPOT.
tion on it. I have soid a number or
organs to Saints and saved them of BRAN NEW UP-TO·DATE No. 95-Wi~~fa.~n~~~. Mail.f2~9
money. I have on hand a Bentley Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and " 9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
Otgan as good as new; ten stops with
0
C()Upler, hl~h top1 worth $75.00; in Hats, we are better prepared to :: ti-:.xt·~;l~PM~~!:.~: ~~: n~
box $27.00; guarantred perfect. 8end
supply
the
demands
of
our
large
"
7t:~~!~nfl~ft.~.r~~~~..~~~~: 1 g;gg
stamps fur Information. Domestic
pm
sewing machine, six drawers, nlckled, and increasing tradei than ever
in good running ~rder, $8.50; four before.
91-Joplln and K. C. Mail. .. 3:16
drawer, not in as good condltlo!J: but
in g'•od running order, $5.75. W. &.
We have purchased a lot of :: t=~Ug~l: M~ll.~~~-~~::: n~
,V. No. 8. good order, $5.50. \\'. & \V. Prince Albert and Clerical Cut 11 71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45
No. !I .J, drawer oak, almost new and
1
8
in perfect order, $14.75. 8ln1wr1 old Garments from tbe American No. 96-K. c~~ Wi~t:~· Mail ... 2~2
style, $3. 7;). Knife, shear and skate Tailors which they had left on J " 72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
sharpener. I want agents for this
article, the fastest and best sc1ling their hands. We have bought
9tjf.·J.'~'1,,t;0~~~oiiiiD.M:'a1i i;~~
artilclc out. Head rn cents for sample those cheap and CAN SAVE You "
2-St. Louis Through Mall
and ugents priceg to,
MONEY.
20 per cent off regular
& Pass .. ·············· ·~~i!'.
.
Wn. C. CuM:mNos.
:l!ll w. )fndison St., CIIWAGO.
1
•
price to the ministry.
78-Lex. Branch Pa.ssenrrnr .. 6:10

BIG INDUCEMENTS

I"
I

I:
I

GUARANTEED TO CURE

Rt>duces Obesity.
~All symptoms of la l?l'ippe, pneumonia, fevers, throat and lung troubles are positively broken up and eradicated frooo t-ho system in one night. This is a genuine Cabinet with a door. handsomely and durably matle, best materials. Guaranteed finest on
earth or your mqney hack. Rubber lineil. Firmly supported b_\· a rigid steel frame.
Will last n life time. Weighs 10 pounds; folds 1Iat in 2inch space; easily carried. ln
use it is an air tight, rubber walled bathroom within it~c;alf, amply large for a grown
person to corr.fortably rest on a chail• and have at home for 3 cents each ull tho clPanslng,
purifying and invigorating effects of the famous Turkish Russian, Hot Air, Sulphur
or Me•iicated Baths 1 with no possible dange1· of taking cold 01• wcukening tho system.
Dr. E. L. Ea.Wu wns so nstunisbed at the wonderful cures mado b.v ibis treatment
that he gave up his p1·actice and has already sold over UOO Cabinets. Right Rev. J C.
Harlzell, Bish··p of Africa; Rev. G. A. Ragan, LL. D., Ohicago, recommend them
highly, as also do U.S. Senator Hon. Chauncey M Depew, Congressm1m John J. Lentz
and hundreds of others ,f A. Hagan, afllic1ed fif•ccn years with rhcumaltsm, was
cured in six days. Rev. G N. Barlow, D. D, alilicted for years, was curnd of Jrightful
C".asc of rbeumathm kidney trnubleq, Ja grippe, etc. L B. Westbrook, alllictcd fortyfive years, was ~urcd in three weeks of c11.tarrb, asthma, l'hcumatism, heart and kidney
trouble Thousands of others testlfv to man·orous cures by thhs Tbermul treatment,
We also furnish$! Book Free to PatroM-100 pall.es, by P"of. Gering, "The Guide
Book t.oi Health an•1 Ilt>aut.y." Gives nature's treatment fur every disease 11s followed
at Health Resorts in Europe and America. Tells bow to live, what to cat, cle. It is a.
mine oi knuwletlge.
Ladies are cnthuslaslic O\'et' our Head and ComplPxion Rtcamer Attachment, in
wbiq) the head 1 face ancl ueck Hro given tile same vapor treatment as th6 body1 drawing
out all impurities, leaving the skin brillhantly clear, 1-0ft as Ych•ot, rcmo\·es Eruptions,
Pimples, Bl.icubeads, and is a sure cure for Eczema, 8alt Rheum, all Skin Diseases,
etc. Mottu·rs find the Quaker a Suro Cure for all Children's Diseases, l"c\•crs, Croup,
Chicken Pox, Me1rnles
HOW '1'0 GET ON E.-Evcry reader who wishes Good Health, to Prevent Disease
and nnjov the mt1st luxurious baths known, should havn ono of these remarkable Cahi-

~=~s~r ~~~.p~~~~1 !~l~~oDf~;r~~lcJi~~~~~l ob1!i'h~5·~~Jo~ii~:~~~~t p~~~ll~i!-~,-~~~~!~, b~~~l s~or~~'.
Goring's 100 page $2 00 Book Free.

Head and Fuce Steamer Attachment, if desired,

~agio~•~FFAIL '1'0 \VRl1'E TODAY

fo1• valuable Dcsclipth·c Book aml •restimonials
from tbomu111Us of usr.r;i. scn1. Free, or better still. order a. Cubinct. Don't ;vait. You
won't ht~ disappointerl, for we guarantee evCl'.V Cabinet and ehccrfullv rcfuml your
money aftN' HO days' use, if not just ag t•cprcscat1•c1. 'Vo are a reliable old firm.
Capital $-100.000 L:ug:est mauufacturers in the world: ship immediately upon receipt
of you1• order.
$25 to $35 Weekly and Expenses.

f\GENTS Wf\NTED

'.\lc11 and \\'01111:11. Xo J·:"JJcri•·m~·· ~o 1'apital. \\"HITE 1i1·1c1.:.
Address THE WORLD MFG. CO.
29 World Building, Cincinnati, 0.

NATIONAL MERCANTILE Co.
4-8t. Louis Through Mall .
FOR SALE.
& Pass ................ 1.37
11
A brick hotel .bull;Jing of 2b rooms G. •I. WlHtehcad & Co., Proprtetors,
94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40
on North Main street, Independence,
BARNAUD :Mo
8-St.
Louis Through Mail
Missouri. Lot S2!xl65 feet.. $5,000.
•
•
1
& Pass ................ 9:30
Address Mrs. Elizabeth Carmody, 615 - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! " 10-Kan. &Neb.Limited .... 11:12
North Delawarcst.reet, Independence,
'"..&_·
Nos. 7, Q and 10 do not stop.
Missouri.
. , ., ·, ·~ i
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
-FOR
- -SALE.
--I
TRAINS WEST.
BANNERMAN$' I:r,;?· 73-L~,x. Bra,~ch P~~s .. s;ao a.m.
oil North Main Street, Independence, M.o., three-fourths of a mile
CJERMIC..IOE I
71TRAINS EAST. . . 6.40 Pm
from the Square. Lot H acres, frontSOAP
No. 72-T,ex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a ra.
ing tbrce stireets; four roomed. house,
U
'j8- II
U
U
, ,6:15 p,m_
good barn, carriage hou~e. workshop,
>-,-,---~-~-..
-:... Tel, 17. F. A. MILLARD, A~rnnt
hay ch1tmber1 three-stalled cow house
separate. Full of large and small
..;,,..~) TRY :•
CHICAGO &•ALTON.
frults 1 In fine bcarinA" condition: good
asparagus becli fine well wJth never
.,,./ThfoWomforfolS:iap
j
EAST BOUND.
a.m
fnlllnK spring; $1,250. Apply to
"
"";hza otnl!r RemcI 11 101-Local V(ay Freight ...... 7:07
l\l ns. E. A. STEVENS.
11
1*~~i~~~ 11ioiJ!~et!;~:eOiJ
I
47-St. Loms&Chicago Matlp~!_~
108Crysler Ave. 1 Independence, Mo.

~I

I?

• SoP"o''s1'1"~1l1Ea!l ;}'EiRn '~1~'1::;·

'"

m

u:

\.I

ui.

PRICJ.!: ij:!.OO

Guarantt:""e~:~n'ded~ or mom:y

BANllER~Ei

SOAP

for the 'l'oilet, Il:lth nud Nursery
1s tmequnled. Cures Cha ppl'd
Uandi:, llurni;, Itching, i'imples,
and Purifies the Skin.

Price 2£ic·····Samplc 10c P1isl Paid
Al.t, lll:,\l.ERS

11.\:NNI·:U:HAX & CO.

67·73Clark SI.,

Ch!caso.111,

f-

i~?- ~Lciiicago. Limited::::::::: rn

,
'ciO-St. Louis Flyer .......... 0.40
'
WEST BOUND
a.m.
! ,, 84... "" " ................... 9:15
p.m.
1
•
102--Local Wny Freight •..... 2:40
" 8-0hlcago & St. Louis Mall 5:51
All trains make regular sto11s.
i Through tickets to all points In the
'United States and Canada. For
: f\ut,her information regarding rat.e9,
; etc., call on
Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Ageut..
J. OnAnL·roN, G. P. &T. Agt., Chtcai;co.

This fine, stone front Residence, one mile east of court house,
r.ren rooms, bath
l'oom nncl furnace; fifteen acres of ground, large barn, tenant house,
stone sprinu house, etc. Young orchard nucl vineyard.
See A. C.
8outhern, "Wilson Block, lndepeuclence, Mo.

Independence, Mo., on Macadam road, for saJe.

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

8
CONFERENCE MINUTES.

QUorum of Twelve.

Come prepared

MAY 2, 1901.

to help along the

work as well as to receive good. Our
'!'Im followlui.r prC'ambles and resolutiluus were aclo{lted Uy tho Quorum
of •.rwelve a~ its scsslons during the
anuuul conference of lfJOl, at lndependence1 Missouri, and ordered pub·
lished:
·
WnEUEA5, It ts important to
lrnow how and to what. extent a min!Ster of the church is affectei bY havin1,rcharges preferred against him 1
aad,
Wn1mEAS 1 It becomes necessary to
determine whether a minister of the
church Is required to cease official
work upon his being notitled that
charges have been preferred agaln'st
bhn, embodying offences of a character sulllclent1); gram, if proven, to
justify his silence from otHcia! duty,
!:1rnref1Jre.; he it
·
llesolcec1, That where charges of the
above character are preferred, and entertalned, the minister so affected
should be held as silenced from the
time Fafd charges are entertained by
the authority having jurisdiction,
and should so remain subject to action of proper church tribunal. In
cases of doubt as to whether the
charges are, or aro not1 £ufficient1y
. grave to Justify silencing the officer,

Southern California dlst1;lct confer- faculty is compoSed mostly of normal

cncc con\'ened with the San Bernar- graduates, und we expect tbaL our
coming session will far surpass any

dlli.o Sdlnts in their-chapel, corner of
Ii"'lfth and G Streets, March 1 1 lPOl;
T. W. Willia.ms and A. E. Jones
presiding; E. A. Smith and Maggie
Pankey secretaries.

Branch reports:

The fo11owing resolution was acloptecl, based on the above paper:
Resolt·d, rl'hat we accept the restitution made by Bro. Briggs1 as contained in the document submitted bv
him today, and that all disability imposecl npon him by our action of ll'lst
year be removed, and he be restored
w Quorum privileges.
The Quorum sustained its present
L•llicers, and adjourned to meet at L1moaI, lown, :March 20, HI02.
Published by order of Quorum,
LAttcst.J
HEJIA« C. S)IITrr, Sec.
An Acknowledgement.
INDEPENDENCE, :Mo, 1 Apr. c;,
To Whom it May Concern:-! take
this means to acknowledge that while
laboring In Mini:icsota and Wisconsin,
from ;\pril 28 to about. .A.Ugust. 27 1
19001 l did wrong, for which I ask
pardon or all offended thereby.
JAJIES M. BAGGERLY.
To Whom it May Concern:-In vlew
of the above, Bro. J, M. Baggerly is
llercby rellC\·ed of any dlsabiltty before attaching as a result -of the stIenco imposed upon him by me.
I. N. R01rnn·1·s.
INDEl'ENDENCE, ~lu., April 12.

We desire to remind you that no

·?owder

business is to· be transacted during
this meeting, the fu11 five sessions beSan Bernardino ing ghen to class drllls 1 papers, etc.

272, officials 17 1 1 baptism; Los AngePlease see that reports arc in by
lcs 1'11, 5 baptisms, officials 15i New- May 5lh1 to Miss Ora V. Holmes 1 Diaport 251 1 officials 23.
mond Hitl, Rhode Island.
1iiinistry reporting: High priests,
M. C. Frs11En 1 Dist. Supt.
T. ,V. Williams • .Albert Carmichael
The Far West, Missouri, district Z.

ilnd A. E. Jones; ciders, 'Vm. Gibson,
E . .A. Smith, J. W. Braclrnnbury, ·H.
L. Ilcmmjngway; priests, J. Wixom,
C. M. Salter, Jas. Baldwin; teachers,
S. Penfold, H, 8. Pankey, J. Mlller.
Bishop's agent's report: On hand1
a:na.01; received, $1G97.35;· disbursed,
$1793.rn; balance due church, $278.29.
A. Carmichael, R. F. D. No. 11 Anaheim 1 California, agent. Report au·
dited and found correct.
A committee consisting of the president and secretary of each branch
was selected to act as a committee to
locate branch boundaries.
On motion, branch officers were instructed to use all means tO locate
scattered members. and failing. they

rerercnce should. be had to the mis· were to transfer their names to the
sionary in charge. lf1 however, said
charges are preferred . against the
missionary in charge. or if he be an
interested party, or lf1 for any other
reason, he be di~qualified, reference
should be had to t·he First Presidency
of tllc church, and the adYicc given
Qy the missionary in charge. or tile
.J!irst Presidency, as the case may be,
should govern in tile case.
On .\pril 23d, the following communication was received by the quorum and considered:
"To the Quorum of the Twelve
qreetiag:-Brethren of the Quorum·:
I do greatly desire to be restored to
the felioW.s.hip and privileges of tbe
Quorum. I hereby withdraw the in·
jurlous and recriminating statements
l have made ag-ainst the rrl~tives-of
tho_se who_ have- taken part in ·this
aifair, without resefve.or self justificattoll.
·
"l ac·cede to the verdict of the
ttuormn, and submit thereto. as I al'"
so do to the Conference aCtion ·0 n tillC
re.port of the Council. And further,
I hereby present my apology to the
Quorum, to the church, and to all
• peisons who have been injured Jn any
wise by me during the continuance of
thlS atrnil'; and I hereby declare that
should the prl vilegcs of the Quorum
be accorded to me l wi11 engage in
1
the duties of roy_ calling with a more
careful supen·Jslon of speech nnd
conduct; and will, so far as wisdom
ruay be given to rue 1 serve the Master
in such \Vay that no wrong nor harm
shall come to the church, the cause,
or my co-laborers therein.
"Respcctrully,
"E. c. BmaGs.
"lNDEl'ENDENCE, ~Io..
".Apri1 231 '01.11

-·llaki~\T

past work.

district~r.ecord as scattered.
Present officers were sustained and
resolution passed that the term of
district officers be for one year.
T. W. Willlams1 T. w. Chatburn,
D. A. AnderSon and Maggie Pankey
were selected to represent the district
at the coming General Conference.
Provisions were made for the district
to defray the expenses of Bro. T. W.
Williams to and from Conference. It
was also provided that in case Bro.
Williams could not goi that we send
Bro. A. E. Jones in his stead.
The preaching was by the following
brethren in the order named: Elders
C. W. Earl, J. W. Brackenbury, A.
Carmichael and ~. _w. \Yilliams.
Sunday was devot(!d to fasting and
prayer, that the sicl{ may be healed
and Lhat the Fa~her may _be pleased
to be.stow more spiritual blessings
upon the district.
Adjourned to meet with· the Los
Angeles branch; time left to the
district president.
The following ministry were preseat at the conference: High priests 1
T. W. Williams, A. Carmichael and
.A. E .•Tones; elders, C. W. Earl! J. \V.
Brackenbury, E . .J. French1 E. A.
Smith, Wm. Gibson und Il. Hemmingwny; priests, N. W. Ilcst1 Jasper
Wixom, II.Thorn~on and J. Prothero;
teachers, Jas. Miller and Jas. Baldwin; deacons, H. Hendrickson and N.
Paulson.
This was one of the moRt spiritual
c·onfercnces ever held in the district.
Complete harmony prevailed throughout. The power of God was markedly present. The addre!:ses of the district officers arc as follows: T. W.
Williams, Los Angeles1 California,
1322 l\Iyrtle A\'C. A. E. Jones, San
Bernardino, California, 1720 Walnut

Improves the flavor and adds
to the healthfulness of the f oocl.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO,
CHICAGO.

APPRECIATED.

Ec1ito1· Ensiqn:-At the regular bimonthly brislness meeting of the Chicage branch; held April 1, 1901 1 the the Lit'erpool J.lfercm·y by 3. Mr. Hine.
following resolution was unanimously He11 says:
1 am willing ~o risk my reputation
adopted:
·w11EnEAS1 The conference year is :~~1f;o~lcc~nan°otf~:~~~dsti~as:~r~!
about to close, and inasmuch as we days, simply by the use of cream of
bave no assurance that Bro. and Sr. ~i~~;[~ed0fri ~~iri: g~ ;.r:te~-~~~~kt:~
Terry will be returned to this city,
~~~~~v~!~li~vghe:!mceoJ~'. ~t ta~:~~ar~iJ
and
W:mimEAs. They have been. located t.housand~, never leaves a mark, n.ever
with us during the ·past three years, c.auses. bhndnes9 and avoids tedious,
and1 during this time, have made hngermg illness."
many sacrifices and have labored
Conference Notices.
hard, cm;1tinuously and, we believe1
Tbe Eastern Maine district conferconscientiously, for the work we all
ence will convene with 8aints at
love, and
\VIIEREAS, We beUeve that their South Addison, June 1st and 2d.
efforts have been productive of much If ope the Saints will make an effort
good to the gospel worl{ in this city to get there and be blessed.
.I. N. AME3, Pre~.
in general, and to this branch cspeU.e:AULESTOWN, Mas~., April 2:1.
cially, and
Conference for the Southern Ne·
WnEnEAS, The efforts put forth in
behalf of truth lmve won for them braska district will be held at Neour love and esteem as our brother braska City, May 26 and 27, 1901. A
and sister in the gospel bond, there- full report is expected from all the
fore be it ·~
branches, and of the ministry as welt
Resolrecli ,-That we, tho Chicago Come together and Jet us be built up
branch, express our appreciation fo'r in the good work.
By order of the pre:.ident,
all the faithful efforts of our mlssionJ. W. WALDS)..U'l'II.
ary and his wife during their sojourn
INDEI'ENDENUE, Mo., Apr. 20.
with us1 by extending to them a vote
of thanks for the same1 and be it furConvention Notices.
ther
Resolrecl, That we, as a brancb. will
The Philadelphia district Sunday
deeply regret if circumstanceS arc Schools will meet in convention at
such that a change in Bro. 'l~erry!::; Baldwin, Mary Janel, I\fay 4th and 5th.
appoiotment is necessary: but if1 in Let all make an effort to attend and
the providence of God and II is people try to make the Convention a success.
represented ·at the General Confcr11. H. BACON, Supt.
ence, Bro. and Sr. Terry are again reE. B. flULL, Sec.
turned to us, we shall be greatly
April 14.
pleased and we can assure them a
The Sunday School association of
h~arty welcome back to our midst,
Southern Nebraska district wiU conand be it further
Resolt·al, That a copy of this resolu- vene with Nebraska City branch on
tlon be sent to the Snints' Hemlcl and the 24th and 25th ot niay. Please
also to ZrnN's ENSIGN, for publication. send in a full report of all schools or
the district 1 and come yoursel \'es and
MABLE SANDERSON, :-iec.
Jet us strive to forward on the SunCmcAGO, Ill., April S.
day School work.
\Y. '.\I. 8EL1'', Supt.
:o:::vifoo:·
talrnn INDEPENDENCE, Mo., April 19.

adyantagc of the opportunities thus
afforded us.
Respectfully submll,terl
T. W. WILLIA)l~,
J!'or the ('.Jrnmittee.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Apr. 2-1.

l

ta;~·ia,All.c;;;~:~~:::::::,::li- '~he
E. A. S:m'l'H, Sec.

Superlative
in Strength
and Purity.

R.-L. S. convention met at the brick
church in St. Joseph, March 15th 1 at
7:45 p. m. Reports from locals showed
an increase of 76 in membership.
Good, live interest was manifested by
reports of officers. Routine business
was done and 29 delegates elected to
General Convention. A. -very interesting program was rendered and
much good was done. Adjourned to
call or the president.
w. w. SMITH, Dist. Pres.

I

MARRIED.
PowELL-SUMMEHFIELD. _At the
home of the bride's parents, 8tewnrtsville, Missouri, April i, l!JOl, Bro. Edward Powell, of Ravcmwoorl Nodaway county, Miss11uri, anrt Sr. Amy
Sump:icrfielcl, of 8tewartsvllh~. Missouri,, Elder Wm. Summcrlicld, the
bride·s f<_i.thcr, otllciat.iug. Aft.er congratulat10ns by t.lrnse us~cmblecl a
nice Easter supper was eoj11yed bv the
gues_ts. Many useful present" -were
received. The bride i~ an earnest
worker in S?nday 8chool am! Religio.
The groom IS u prosperous farmer of
sterling qualit.les.
Bro. anrl 8r.
Powell left on the 8th for Uavenwood
Missouri, with best wi~hes of thci;
many friends.

Many
school·r1 isa said
to
be lazy and
shiftless
when she
doesn't deserve
the least bit of it.
She can't s1udy, easily
falls asleep, is nervous
and tired all the time.
And what can you expect? Her brairi is being
fed with impure blood
and her whole system is
suffering from poisoning.
Such girls are wonderfully helped and greatly
changed, by taking

::p:~I:::~

from an exchange some years ago, and

Par1m~
111·

Convention Minutes.

Pittsburg district convened at Wheellng1 West Virginia, March 1st and 2d,
General Superintendent T. A. Hougas
in chargC.
Reports were recei \'ed from the
following schools, Pioneer of Plttsburgj UniJ.l: of Fayette City; River
View of 'Vbeeling,
Tho following omccrs Wf'rc elc0ted
for the casulng term: Superlntendeat, F. G. Pitt; assistantsuperinteudent, O. J · Tary; secretary, L.A. Serig;
treasurer, Joseph Ebeling; librarian,
E. H. Thomas.
Adjourned to meet at Fayette City
at call of superintendent.
LOUIS 'A, SERIG, Dist. Sec.
\VUEELINO, W. Vu., March B.
Mn'isacbusetts district Sunday
School Institute will meet May 11 1
1901, at Fall River, at 2:30 p. m. ·As
this it> our first session for institute
work we shall expect a good nttondunco of teachers from crery branch.

I

No.

more Grove, Los Angeles, commenc-

Hundreds of thousands

ap~e~ar!sr~~l~~c~hi~~~:a~ I~~~~~!~~ Ing .July 19th, and continuing over

of schoolgirls have taken

It is the purpose

it during the past SO years.

1.

1

to my knowledge in hundreds of cases. Sunday the 2Sth.

It is as unfailing as fate and conquers of the committee to make this the
in c\'cry instance. It Js harmless best reunion we baye ever held.

when taken by a well person. It wHl

~!~~Peen~; tc1~~~~t u~~d~r.anfC:~r~d ~;

we are planning to have Bro. Jo-

seph Smith attend this meeting. Bro.
children of scarlet fever; here it is as Joseph Luff, our missionary in charge,
I have used to cure smallpox: when will be with us. There is also a 1.os-

learned pbyslclnos said the patient slblllty that 'we will have sorue of the
m~ktuUfi'a~~ c~f~~~c, one grain: fox- missionaries who ba\'e been appointglove (dlgltall•), one grain; half a tea- ed to the South Sea Islands and Aus-

spoonful of sugar; mix with two table- tra1ia in attendance.
We are alspoonfuls of water. Wben thorough- most sure to have Bro. Burton with
!j, mixed, add tour ounces of water. 1 D fi It 1
ill b
d
as el
cons:. ma e as

ch~\{3 s~:l~~~i~~~e~~~~rNt<;;~:tof~g~~ s~~n
~~~?;~ ~~~~~-~s

~ct~r~ ::~h=

r

er·~c

Reunion Notices.

we pubUsh them, that Jf any virtue
is found in them our people may reThe reunion of the Southern California district will be held in SycaSunday School convention of the celve the benefit.

~i

Many of these 6nirls now·

have homes of their own.

~:r~~ ~~:~.mba~d ~h0wat

I

they give the same medlcinetothelrown children.

You

can

afford to trust a

Sarsaparllla that has been

tested for half a century.
SI.00 a bollle. All drut1ltl1,
If your bowels are consli~

~;~~~ ~:~; :.~f:{:/:ll/i5 Un~~~

will disappear in bo~~~ ::n~~u~~~m~:~:r ;~~~~~od~~
b~~e~:~e ~5a~!. .a~~~n of 1be
If countries would compel their tlons wfll be made In plenty or tlme.
"OneboxofAler'sPlltscuredmy
physicians to use this, there would be It is to be hoped that the Saints will
d>J'l!~1~';\·~~. _::_c.rn~~~1i. Y.
no need of pesthouses. It you value take hold or this with a united effort
advice and experience, use this for to mak.e the meeting a complete sucthat terrible disease.
cess.
P
No. 2.
There are bright prospects ahead of
The tollowingwascorumunlcat-ed to, us as a district if we will but take: r...i..;.ot..,.o.,;..i.,;<::t,;.,i..;,;;..,;a..;....:,.,,_..1
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made. The world is fast ripen- itant of the Stakesfi'"'9f Zion, and vldually; to convene on call of the Council at that time but at tbe An
ZION'S ])NSIGN.
ing in iniquity . and the cry of every one who des ).'es to come presidency to hear cases that may nual Conference of L8J.J according t
1tite~ 1 1~1 atrj'o l~ter~:~l~~o~~ol~~~~f!Ef1~0 pll~bd the oppressed of every land to these places shbuld ,..,. 088088 come before them, by appeal or oth- the original minutes kept by samue
1

1

}~l!~~°o1:i" 6~'!:!t;~~ffs;ohu~~~d11y, atlndepondenoo,

1

must move the heavens.

~-

t'

Sel· both the desire all';l,- the will to
of the

PmcE, Sl.OO PER YEARi IN ADVANCE. fishness and greed aro dominat· comply with the !laws

ing influences in business circles 1 Lord which are
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
ot tha Rearga~!f~rc~~r,?~aY!d.esus Christ or

J:·w~·Li.-i.~~:Js'fNE1:~1'l1;{AGER. ~oo~.

In the sti:ife of compet·
mg interests, the utmost capac·
la~f!':sa!~r~i:;!~~~~~~~~:n~~~r1i:~:!~~o:c,~ut ity of the individual laborer,
I1;1.d11pendence,JacksonCounty,Mbsourl.
whether clerk 01' manual toiler,
is often taxed, and oVertaxed, in
New

suU~urlptlo:uiio&u

biiglii ii.t u.uy time.

If possible to avoid lt, never send silver as ltls

tb

govern in

and the large majority of the Zion. No one willJ he justified
wage earners are burdened in according to the laW;.in moving
the effort to secure even a liveli· to these Stakes, un_ti__l they have

the demands made upon him,

-ll~{~!~s~~~~ !~~~ua~ot~ft~~~0J~f!~~~ tboe~~~!h until nature succumbs, when the
your p·llpe"r is Sl!Dt or we can not find your name
on our list!:.
When desiring )'ouraddress clinnged, give both
tbe old and new address.

unfortunate victim of this rapa·
cious spirit of greed is cast off
t!i~"lt~~ ~~is~~i::i;~:t~~~i:e~~n~~:~~J!~ed as a useless piece of machinery,
oJntinued.
In mBklng remittance;, money orders are pre· and a younger man replaces him
!arable tor thev nro absolutely snra. If you oan
avoid it, do not send coin or st1un11s. Canadian until he, in turn, is worn out bef!~~~~ ~,:~r~~e:1~~~i 0~:n~~do~at'li~d~noi1~~r~~1!i~!, fore his time, No wonder hearts
tor that ts all we can get tor It at tho banks.
Letters should be addressed, and orders l\nd sicken and courage flags at the
drarts mndc payable to
unequal contest1 and the sou!
EKSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Independence, Mo longs for a condition where the
I::xH.
necessities of life may be ob·
tained without destroying soul
PREPARE THE WAY.
and body to secure them; a con·
Independence, ·:Missouri, bas dition where brotherly love, and
for many years held the affec, consideration for another's in·
tionate interest of the Saints, terests is given, the same as for
This is the condi·
and of near]y every one who1 at one's own.
any time, has accepte.d the min· tion our heavenly Father debigns
istry of Joseph Smith 'the shall exist in Ziou and all her
Martyr, as being divinely a.u· Stake"' and the step recently
ts,

first laid the casB.tbefore the
Bishopric (rule 9,}\" and they
should be willing f:<?· abide the
decision given.
(
The followin!!_ resolutions of a
··
joint council of the ·.presidency1
bishopric ~·and high_ council of
Independence Sfake!is given for
the information of '.~the Saints.
Thero is not the slf!!htest dis·
~

position on the part .-Of any one
rm;iding at the center place to
keep any worthy me;,,ber of the
church away; but -under the
present conditions e~pecially, it
is necessary that eVery family
contempJating moving_ into either
Stake should take t.h~ ·matter up
with the bishop, ahd Ttave all
thinas vrepared
befo1"e
them.
There should be no il'idiscriminate rushing- to these pla.ces; such
a course will be sur~ to- bring
disaster, suffering and.,_hurt. to
all concerned:
t$,'.~'f::
·--··

erwisc.
Blair which were not in our hand
1. To decide what is just and right when the book went to press, ther
for members to have, where differ- was provision made for the choosing
ences of oninton arise between mem- of a Council. The resolution rends n.
bers and the bishopric.
follows: "On motion the Quo;~~~
8. 'J'o assist the !Jlsbopric, when Apostles was appointed to selec
called upon, with their counsel and tCwouelnvcellmoc!ntl1teochcounrcsbtl.~~te the Higl
advice, with regard to buying lands 1
bul1ding houses of worship and other Whether tho organization was com
buildings, or works, for the use of the pleted or not does not appear, but it
church.
MEMBERS.
~:a~~:r~~~~!.ori:nt~:~ ~nf~rdcnecclear e d

~~.;da;t !~~ t~:c~a~~ho:r t~~e~o~~ ~~1~

needs of the work may require; and
after tbis first consecration 1 to pay
one-tenth of their interest annually.
sunPLus.

ll. Rcsolvcc7., 'J~hat the meaning

of the word

"surplus," as used

!~cti~o~~:i~:ra;~~ph C~v~~~1°~~cti~:

100, paragraph 1, is that amount
ab~ve the needs ot buSiness, or. sup-

, · port of.famlly, ,_, ,, · .,;,

.101~~ COUNCI~ 1•noc~~D~9'S:

·" ,_ ' ' '': "' , '
12:. WHEREAS, God has said (8ec.
par. !J), "E\'ery man shall be made
accountable unto me, a steward over
bis own property, or that whicli he
has received hy consecration: 11 also
section o--t, paragraph 7, llllehold, the
Lord r€quireth the heart and a wi11·
ing mind: and the willing and obedi·
ent shall cat the goud of the land of
7.ion in u 1ese last days,11
Resolml, '!'bat all offerings, con·
sccrations and ti things, must be

J 2,

proteuting hand of Israel's God.
Earnest prayers from longing
hearts have ascended to the
Most High that He would hasten
the redemption of Zion, antl aid

taken when the Stakes were orAt a ~omtcoun~Il of the presidency,
ganized as directed by the Lord, bishopnc and ,1Hgh cou~cil or the
is the preparation and beginning Indcpcndenc_e 8 ta~rn, he}d at lade·
for such conditions to be brought pel~de~ce,
M1s~ou:1, May~:~, ~UOlt, dhe
.
fa. ow 0 g. reso_ u~rnns wee a op e as
Ill.
bemg t 1te1r opmrnn:
But while thia condition must
TIIE PRESIDEN~Y.
be attained before all the bene·
1. Resolved, '.rliat the duties of the
fits mav be realized which Zion presidency 0 f the Independence
is to bring to her convcrts 1 such Stake are to preside within the lim11
0
0
a state has not yet been gained, ~~~n~!r \ n~e~t::;ent:;r~~~)~'ct~·i:~· p~~~ ::~ ~ ~::s~a~~s~~!r ! e~~:. i::~v~~u;~:
and there is much to be done be· side over the Independence congrega- warded as a faithful or unfaithful
fore ideal conditions are reached. tion, the Stake conferences, direct steward in the end.
Yet that progress to that end the labors of local ministers, and have 13. It Js the duty of all members
has been made, is evidenced by the supervisory charge over all the living in or moving into this Stake,

His people in their preparation
for the conditions by which they
might be permitted an abiding
place .there. Auel when 1 at last,
the time came for an advanced
step to be taken, and the com·
mandment was given to organ·

the establishment of these Stakes
making it possible that the re·
quirements to this end may be
met, and development for high·
er and better conditions made.
Increased blessings enforce in·
creased
res110nsibility,
and

ize Stakes at Independence,
Missouri, and Lamoni, Iowa,
there was general rejoicing
among the Saints, and with it a

more is now demanded of the
Saints than under former con·
ditions. A new order now exis ts in the Stakes by which cer·

i·enewal of courage and strength
to press forward in the things
still before them, to enable them
to occupy as the Lord designs
they shall.
That renewecl interest has

tain explicitly given directions
must be compiled with if the
Saints are accounted worthy to
stand; and the faith of every
one will be put to the test,
whether or not they shall be call olnl ftbed plresldelncy anldl high
counc or a Y ce anc counsc n purfound worthy to abide in Zion. cbthaesrlnbgullaldnldnsg,s,bourlladnl_nygmcahtutercrsbwesh, eore'
Section 98: 9 and 108: 4, Doctrine 0
and Covenants, provide that they may need advice or counsel
those who gather to the land of ;j, To call on tbe high councll
when difference or opinion in temporal
Zion shall have all things pre· things arise between members of the
pared before them; and section church and the bishopric,~ to decide
72: 5 provides that 8, certificate what Is proper and right Ill the case.
of worthiness signed by three The blshoprlc being alone responelders of the church, or by the sib!e to the church for the finances,
1
0
bishop, shall be carried to tho ~~nnu~~d:~~:~t 1~ :het~d:~n~~r!:1~ ~
bishop in Zion, otherwise they or the affairs or their office and enll·
shall not be accounted wise, Ing.
'
The individual who cannot main·
man couNclL.
tain his integrity, and honor his
B. Resolrecl, That It Is the duty 01
the high councll to assist the presl·
profession where he now lives, dency, when called upon, by their ad·
will not be an acceptable inhab· vice und counsel, col!eotlvefy or Ind!·

thorized. The unrest and turbalence manifested among the
societies of Lhe world has for
many years -served to impress
upon the minds of faithful Israel
everywhere the necessity for
the gathering to a central place
where they may have kindly and
congenial association under the

been aroused by the events
cently transpiring in this
gard, is evidenced in the
quiries now being received

re·
re·
in·
by

some of the Bishopric; some pf
the Saints being desirous of coming to Independence or vicinity 1
and other parts of the Stake,
that they might share in the
benefits which, in due time, are
to be received by the inhabitants
of the land, if tbey are faithful
and diligent in the observance of
those things given for their in·
structlonand guidance, hywhich
the -proper preparation shall he

1

co~gr~~;t~~:~,:~~ ~,;:b~r;b

council
when necessity demands and preside
over same when in session.
msn01•mt:.
3· Resolrcc1, 'J'hat it is tho duty or
the bishopric to take the actiYe oversight of all the temporal a1Iairs of the
church in the 8takc, looking after
the wants and needs of the poor, and
families of the ministry; the purchasing of land, building houses of worship and other buildings fOr the benefit and use of the church. To 1reep
the Lord 1s storehouse and treasury1

0

!~ct~~~~t ~;~~i~r!~~ ~~'~n~r~!;et~ ~~

considered wise steward~, and fu11y in
harmony with tli~1 1aw.
cnuncil LocATICrn AND nu1LDINGs.

1--l. Rc$okcd, That we look with disfavor on locatiag-1 erecting and purchasing church property, except as it
may be approved by the bishopric1 or,
if necessary, by the direction of the
high council.
iG. Rcsolru1, That copies of these
resolutions be sent to ZION'S ENsmN
and Saints' Jiernlli for publication,
and that a copy be sent to the pres!·
cto lelec t tmltehe ssnntdl eoll' eerclnesgssl.tdlelssbu;sit~ge dent of each branch of the t-;take, tu
work demand.
be read to the ~~~~e r ~L'lIES, Pres.
4. It is tbclr privilege aµd duty to
JorrN D. WmTE, Sec.

11 8 0

0

1 0

10

0

n. Besoli:ec1, 'J'hat all members of
the cirnrch contemplating mo·;.ing to
the Independence Stake, should currespond with the bishop of the Stake
aad have all thiags prepared before
thelli In harmony with the law.
10. ResolL'ecl1 'l'hat jt is the duty of
members residing, or coming to reside
in the stake, to comply with the law
which requires tliem to place in the
hands or the bishop all their surplus
property, or that which they have to

0

11

WE STAND CORRECTED.
LA>IONI. Iowa, "ay ',

_

= • 1901
H. GAURETT, Editor or ENSIGN1
Dem· Brotliel':-1 see by your issue of
)e!raroyr:?dwhtlbcabt JI'olueahranvels !qaullleten clonmtomaonn

w.

among the membership. In speaking
of t11e organization of Independence
Stake you say: "When the first Stake
~asl!srg[:~~~~~~'~lzed Church] history
on April 6, 1&;::, there was a 8take
organized at Argyle, Wisconsin, to be
known as the Zarahemla Stake, with
Wllllam Cline president and Cyrus
Newkirk and Isaac Butterli~ld eoun·
selors. (Church Hlstory, Vol. ,l, p. 218).
There Is nothing In the minutes re·
gardlng the organization of a High

185.J the president and council wer

s.ustainr:d. {Church Hi5tory, ",\L :~
p. :!31). There is, however, a discrep

ancy regarding the word "council" i
the last quotatloa: in the puhlishe
history it is spelled as here gh·en1bu
in the minutes it is "counsel.11
In. bonds, as ever, your brother,
HRllA::N

c. 8~IITII.

we united with the
church in 1866, and for a good
many years thereafter 1 we were
informed that the Church of
Jesus Christ was reorganized
April 61 1860, at Amboy, Illinois
when President Joseph Smith
was accepted as the Pl'ophet,
SeerandRevelator to the church,
and was at that Conference made
its president. It was tlds organ·
ization we had in mind when
Writing the . edi_torial. in .last.
'We~k;s i~siie" iowlilclfo.if'br6th·· · ·
th Cl 'hH' t .
f
er,
e iurc
lS ormn, re ers.
Volume three of the Church
History has but recently been
issued from the press and we
have not yet bad an opportunitv
WHE.N

to "explore" it. We thank Bro.
Smith for his correction and give
the information fol' the henefi
of our readers, who may need it.
EDITORIAL ITEMS,
SR. A. R COHSON, 3829 4th
Htreet1 Fulton, Richmonc1 1 Vir·
ginia, will be g]ad to receive
cards for her Sunday School
scholars if any have them to
spare. She has sufllcient Ilopes
for the present. She usually has
an attendance of from 16 to 20.
She also requests the prayers of
the faithful that she may have
strength and help for her need
in the work.
"THE Two WAYS ILLUS'l'RAl'·
ED" is our latest sermon tract1
being from the pen of Elder A.
H. Parsons. The narrow and
bro8.d ways are elucidatedi with
the works and final ending of
each. It is a good tract to hand
those who are searching for the
"way of life." Price 5 cents each,
3 for 10 cents 1 25 cents per dozen 1
in neat paper cover.
We can
tlll orders promptly.
SOME good brother, presu
m·
ably Elder J. W. Rushton, has a
fine article in the Hamilton (Scot·
land) Heralcl, issues of March 1st
a~d 8th, explanatory of the m_is·
s1on and work of Joseph Smith
the martyr. It is entitled "The
MormonProphet-Joseph8mith.
His Work." We cannot begin to
quote from it, but it certainly
•
s.hows that .splendid opportuni·
ties are hemg opened to the
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1
Sr. Nellie Lloyd, dS:ughter of eers have als_o -been instructed expenses; due treasurer, $11.44. preach on Sunday; they will re·
Hro. and. -Sr.-T. E. Lloyd, ha.v· to prepare estimates for repair· Bro. John R. Lentel on letter of main over Monday.
iug finished her course in sten· iug West Maple avenue, which is removal from Lee's Summit,
Sr. Stubbart ancl grand·
ography, has returned to Mon- .in a very dilapidated condition. Missou1·i 1 branch, and Alma daughter Effie, returned from
tana, where she bas a remunere.· The contractors, it would seem, Dille, on certificate of baptism, their visit at Octa.via. Nebraska,
tivo position. Sr. Nellie is a did very poor work in macadam· were admitted to membership in on account of the severe illness
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. bright, inteliigent young lady izing it two .or three years ago, this bmncb. Letter of removal of Sr. Pearl Stubbart.
Sr.
E< DER J. W. BRYAN, Eagle and wiil make a success of her and it is so full of holes that was granted Sr. Eliz~ Keene Pearl is today reported better.
4
avocation, we ttre assured.
the travel ou that. street is .Moran to the Hillman, Michigan,
At the home of Bro. H. R.
Ford, Dallas county, Texas,
On Wednesday the 1st, the rendered very unpleasant.
branch. The work of caring Harder, her son-in-law, May 1,
April 29th:
Daughters of Zion met and
Sr. Bertha Ray, wife of Bro. for the records of t.110 braQch 1901, of old age, Sr. Eliza.beth
lam prenchiDg with fair prospects elect~d their officers for the en- John H. McMullin, after a long, having become burdensome for Daugherty, aged 79 years 5
of some coming into the churchi Rs
the house was crowded last night, suing year, the choice being for earnest struggle ·with consump· one person, it was on ·motion mouths aud 21 days, passed from
with good attention, and very favor- president, Sr. B. C. Smith: for tion, succumbed to the destroyer divided, and separate offices of this life. Born in Belmontcoun·
able remarks heard by a brother.
secretary, Sr. Abbie Horton, at tho home of her sister :tt Webb recorder and secretary were ty, Ohio, in 1821. Maiden name
ELDER c. J. SPDRI,OOIC, attend· and for treasurer, Sr. R. May. City, Missouri, shortly after established. This being the time was Hardesty. Married Hiram
ing General Conference, lnde· Some important work· was done, midnight of Friday last, aged 29 for the election of branch officers, Daugherty April 18, 1839. Both
pendence, l\.Iissouri:
although only six members were ,,....,.... ~~- She $nffered consider- a motion that the time of service were baptized March 25, 1875,
The ·thought· of so many of the present to transact business.
ably until a short time before hereafter shall be one yea.r, in· near what is now L..amoni. bv
ministry now being at General Con·
"Children's Day" will probably her demise, when all pain left stead of six months, prevailed. Elder C. H. Jones. Faithful and
ference a.waiting their appointments be celebrated the second Sun- her as had been prayed for, at On motion the election was active Saints. Funeral service
to their several fields or labor ls an
impressive one. We hope that our day in June. Judging from the her request, by one of the elders ordered by nomination aud vote at house by Elder H. A. Stebassociations will be such wbilc here past efforts in this direction, it for whom she had sent, and she of show of hands. The follow- bins as per her request.
tbat added spiritual strength wlll be will be both pleasant and profit· fell asleep in the Lord peacefully ing brethren were. all re-elected:
G.L.K.
girnn us that we may go to our several able. We hope our Kansas City aud calmly with the shadow of a presiding priest, W. H. Murpily; May "
fields
labor
with
increased
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
coural?Cof and
such
other
blessingszeal,
as brethren will find it convenient smile upon her lips. The re- presiding teacher, Lester Brack·
We are having vary fine
wlll be commensurate for the work to to hold their celebrations of the mains were brought to Indepen- en bury; presiding deacon and
be accomplished.
day on different dates to· the dence Sunday morning and at 1 branch treasurer, B. C. Smith. weathm·; a light raiu fall SaturBno. JOHN TEETERS, Grinnell, above to permit an interchange o'clockatthechurchBro. Joseph For secretary Bro. Frank Rudd day evening laid the dust, and
Cove county, Kansas, April 22: of visits by those who may de- Luff preached the sermon, after was chosen, and for recorder, this (Sunday) morning all naI Jived in Fairfield, Nebraska, a sire to do so.
which the remains wereinterred Bro. J. W. Luff. For chorister ture seemed to praise the
few years ago, where tbere was a
Bro. Gomer R. Wells returned in the city cemetery. The floral Bro. Orville James was re-elect- Creator.
branch, and enjoyed the usual church Monday from his old home, Knob offerings, a wreath, anchor, sheaf ed, as was Bro. Horton for
The i;;ervices were well attendprivileges1 but now I am one of the N t · M.
·
h
h
db k f
b
t" · 'to
A d"t"
·
C
Isolated. 1 would like very much to os er,
issour1, _w ere . e an
an so roses, were eau i- J&n1 r.
u i mg committee, . ed. Bi·u. Wm. Lewis was the
have an elder come this way. ram preached several times smce ful indeed. Bro. John aud little M. Mills, B. J. Scott and Frank speaker of the morning and
acquainted with Bro. w. M. Sell, and Conference to crowded houses. daughter Ruth have the sympa· Rudd were also re· elected. The Bro. s. F. Cushman of the eventhlok him a very fine man. There Was wal'mly greeted by his old thy of a very large circle of following preambles and reso· ing.
The sacrament service at
are a great many Catholics in this acquaintances, and accorded an friends in their deep bereave- lutions prevailed:
6 p. m. was very spiritual, many
neighborh~od, ab~u!i seve:ty-fivc per earnest, respectful hearing in ment. Sr. McMullin was of a WHEREAS: There does not seem to fine testimonies were borne.
r;;l~th~~ ih:1sio~~e~e ~vn~s a .:r:e:~;:~f. his presentation of the gospe1. quieti. amiable disposition and be any reaJ necessity
that.. a busincs~ The attendance at the Sunday
1
ood 1s people near here, so that I fie left this, Thursday, morning universally esteemed by all who ::~~i: ~~!~ :n~ranch should be held School was much larger than
might attend and gain much needed for Deer Lodge, Montana, to knew her.
WHEREAS, So little interest is usual.
~:~~~~~l ~t~:~::~·liv~~e~~o~~et;:n_~ make preparations for departing Bro. W. E. LaRue, who was taken by the membership, as a rule,
Bro. H. o. Smith, who is visit·
ty·fivc miles north of here, about to his mission field, Australasia, taken with what is called the in these meetings, and
ing bis family, is quite sick we
three mi1es west of Seldon, Kansas. about the 1st of Augusti where smallpOX-'-the disease which Wm:mEAs. When occasion requires a.re glad to learn that his condi·
he expects to remain for a num- h 98\ b
. ,~
th
t
the president or the branch may call
• of y. ear·s.
He desires to ex·
een g'?m~~over e coun ry a business meeting or the branch at tion is improving.
UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. her
during General Conference, is any time, therefore be it,
Sr. Ida Pearson, of Kansas
press his thanks to all who have about well again; he has not Resokecl, Thatbereafter the regular City, spent the day with her olcl
INDEPENDENOE.
assisted with subscriptions for been very sick at any time, we business meetings of this branch be friends.
Brn. l\'Ierril Etzen·
President G. H. Hulmes will the Australian paper.
believe. He was staying· with held quarterly.
houser, Lester Warnky, Lerman
visit the First aud Second Kau·
Don't forget tbat we are to Bro. Thomas Crick when he first Resolved, that letters of removal
.
.
.
may be received or granted at the Holmes and E. Harrington of
sas City branches next Sunday. have a reunion this summer near became ill, in a neighborhood close of any prayer and testimony Kansas City, spent Sunday in
The Willing Helpers, number· Independence. Bro. .J. N. White where there has been no cases of service of the branch.
the city, aud were in attendance
ing ten, met at the usual houi having so muuy things to look this kind before or since Bro.
Resoked, That any rules now in at the morning service.
on the 8th 1 spending the after· after, has appoi~ted Bro. Geo. La.Rue's, and being taken so force, conflicting with the above 1s
Bro. Guinand has opened a
noon in their usual industrious H. Hulmes to take his place on soon after his coming here, it is hereby rescinded.
Sunday School at St. George.
way.
the committee, which will now evident the disease was in his
Adjournment was then taken. The attendance and attention
Bro. Elliott's lumber yard on be composed of Brn. Hulmes·, system when he arrived.· We
was good. Preaching at cJo,e of
WestLexington, near tbeENSIGN R. May, and Eilis Short. We bave heard of no cases here
LAMONI, IOWA.
Sunday 8chool.
President
.Joseph
Smith
Bro. and Sr. G. J. "\Vhitehead
office, is new in running order, hope as many as possible who among the Saints since Conferand he is meeting with encourag· resido within Bro. l. N. 'Vhite's ence, though there is a case now preached to a large auclienco of and fami1y u.re visiting friends
ing success.
mission, and any others who and then heard of in different Saints at 11 o'clock Sunday in the city.
Sunday School picnic some· may be so disposed, will mnke parts of the city. The cases are morning and Apostle Heman C.
A. B.
time latter part of June. lt"s Lheir arrangements to uttend so far, however, very few. Bro. Smith occupied at night.
:\lay 5.
going to be a "Word of Wisdom., and help to make it the success F. C. Keck, who it is said, went, The afternoon sacrament serv·
ST. LOUIS, JIIISSOURL
affair this year, which should it deserves to be. Forward, an, home from Conference sick with 11 ice was largely attended and
Places of worship: Rock Church,
make it all the more enjoyable.
is the watchword, and all who this disease, must have gone at was in charge of the President Glasgow avenue and Dickson street.
Sr. R. Elzeubouser, who was can do so, should feel it a duty, the opening. We did nut. see of the Stake, Bro. John Smith, Senices: "\Vedncsday C't'eninJ!, prayer
service. Sunday: Sabbath School 9::10
verv low last week, received help as well as a plea::>urable privi· him here aL all, that we rem em· and hir. counselors, Brn. J. A. a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; social
through administration, and is lege to ai<l this work in this her. He has, also, we are glad GunsoHey and David Wight. service at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at 8
p. m. Cheltenham, 5731 Manchester
now recovering nicely. Sb0 was place, for the influence it may to say, recovered.
In 1alking A spirit of earnestness charac Ave., services: Sundny 8chool 10
very close to eternity at one have for good, i11 the center with a physician here abo11t.this1 terized the testimonies borne. a. m.; social meeting 2:~0 p. m.;
preaching 7:30 p. m. Oak Tiil1, Sun·
time.
place. Further announcements disease be was doubtful that it New conditions now surrounding day School 9:30 a. m. 1 and senices at.
Sr. Lydie. Billinsley, of the later. Come and help us.
really is smallpox, and express· the Saints in this place; all seem 2:30 and 8 p. rn.
Bro. R. Archibald smiled very
ENSIGN composing force, is off
Municipal lighting for this ed the opinion that those who eager to know what is required
on an extended vacation for rest city carried. by seven votes over have pasoed through an attack of them and the general feeling broadly yesterday, for Bro.
Alfred
White, made his appear·
and recuperation. She.has gone the necessary two-thirds ma- of it, would not be immune from is to get nearer to Goel and to
ance, and he learned that Bro.
to St. Louis to visit her brother, jority at the special election, an attack of the genuine small sustain bis work.
J. J., and family.
Tuesday. We will soon have a pox; so the brethren should not
The Sunday School anticipates Allen was on bis way to St.
President G. H. Hulmes first class s~rvice now, under be careless about t)1e matter if observing a Children's Day the Louis, and that Bro. Fred Smith
preached at the stone church the management of a board they should be in a neighbor· latter part of this month or first woulcl be present with us the 1st
of Junei this means lessening
last Sunday morning, and Bishop equally divided as to politics, ilood where that disease is known of next.
Hilliard at night. The sacra· which will take it out of the to be; drink cream of ·tartar
At the afternoon prayer serv· of the burdens which som0times
11
ment service was largely at· realm of a political in:O.uence." water and avoid having an empty ice yesterday Alma Jacob, in- weigh heavily upon a very busy
tended and was a profitable Orders have also been given for stomach 1 use wisdom in eating fant son of Mr. alld Sr. Bierline, man 1s shoulders.
Bro. White
season.
the widening of West Lexington when exposed, and there will be wa,s blessed by Elders L3mbert was our speaker, 11 o'clock sorJames Ackland Ho.mil ton, son street from Pendleton to Bro. little cl auger of taking it.
and 8cott.
vice, and held the attention of
The regular business meeting
Elder Eli Hayer was ordained his audience. We were pleased
of Bro. and Sr. Thomas Hamil- Maguire's store, and bids or·
ton, wns baptized in Shultz's dared for paving the street from of the branch was held Monday Sund1Ly evening to the office of a to hear him.
poud May 1st by Elder •.r. W. the square to the Pacific bridge. oveniug at tho church, President Seventy, by W. H. Kelley, J. R.
Bro. Ed Bell bas been on the
sick list; was unable to be presChatburn !md confirmed at tho So that at last these long delayed Hulmes in the chair. -rtie usual L•mbert and Columbus Scott.
evening praym· service Sl\mo improvements are materializing official reports were read, the
Bro. and Sr. H. A. Stebbins ent at tho Priday evening Redate by Bishops G. H. Hilliard anrl t·hn city will bo gre1ttly beue· treasurer's report showing 8129.· loft Saturday night for Davis ligio prayer service; Bro. Barnnd R. Mny.
tiled thereby. 'l'he city ongin· 10, total eoliections, and $1-10.63,. City where Bro. Stebbins will mclough presided in his stead.

eldership in every land to get
the truth prominently. before
the people, and in that manner
present the gospel to some who
,wpuld not otherwise hear it.
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T'I10 Wedne5<1ay evening. prayer service was not very }argely
atteuded, but·weenjoyed a quiet,
peacefu} 1 refreshing waiting.
Brn. Parrish and S. A. Burgess put in. the day at the Belle·
ville mission.
We enjoye·d a splen4id sacrameuta.l service yesterday afternoon; Bro. R. Arcµibald presid·
ing, assisted by Bro. Olcott.
A
number of beautiful testimonies,
ancl an unusual number of pray-

·ZION'S ENSIGN.
now in misslomtl'y work. Priest and seem interested. 'Ve have no
Roy Davis weut to Berkely church so we meet for prayer mcetSunday morning u,ucl }Jrenched logs at private houses; lust Sunday It
there.
Priest Ba.lshan went to ;;~~~! ~~~ght~~~~i.:~: ~\J~~~c t~~st:en;,~
assist n.t OaklaTid.
notice, was manifest by Ills Spirit beSr. Ella Lytle, our Sunday tag present in tbe service of the hour
School. superintendent., has so in great measure. By tbe Spirit two
far recovered from her recant were called, ooe to tho omce of toachsickness, that.she was able to bo :~ea:~ ~::c~ :fe~~ ~n~a~~voral received
at church in tbe forenoon.
Our numbers are increasing, as sevThere was a full house at the cral families of Saints have moved in
Wednesday evening prayer meet- from other parts. Among the faith
ing· most of those present took ful worlrnrs is a Sr. Hawley, filled
't · tb
· ·
It
with the spirit of missionary work
par m ..0 service. . . was a ·and seeing a vacant ran!< that could
good spiritual meehng.
Our be filled wi.th soldiers, introduced the
young folks are all, as a rule, Religio, and it truly does one good to
very active in attending our sev· see tbe young manifest such interest,
eral services.
They are also.~~.~ ~~;c!~~!....?.h~"~'.:t:did::_s:~~,s th!!~
t't'e n
e ous n· e now
.-~~- ... ~~ ~--~c.1 ................. '"'-lUU.lo
nt::
qu
um r .
er
·
organized with twenty-elgh~ willing
Bro. Ward JUSt from General charter members, all coming to the

ers were offered. At the c1ose
of this service seven children
were baptized by . Bro. Barra·
clough; all the children of church
members.
.
A. n· .
Evenihg service, llro.
re Iold speaker, assisted by Bro.
b"
White.
A splendid discourse, Conference worshiped with us,
and a large appreciative audi- and added bis words of prais0
ence.
ETTA.
and comfort.
Our branch is in a good spiritMay _.
6

1

1

0

1

front to work, paid their fees, and
three gave the secretary money to ob·
tain them a Book or Mormon, one of
them an outsider.
Bro. Htlllard gave us a pleasant call
and two good sermons, also baptized
one-our Gracie. Oh, that each one
of us may have the Splrlt or: the Master, that will enable us to keep the
banner afloat, performing our missionary work, that we may hear the
welcome plaudit "Well done."
Yours for truth,
;\Ins. S. E. WILCOX.

has made announcement tor a. lecture
next Sirnduy C\'Cning on Morrnnnlsm 1
where It rirlglnated, etc. Persecution runs high, S·itan Is raging, but
we have God on our side, If we seek

write ngaln. She salcl she •wlshccl J.
would. I nslccd the teacher iC a minister could have the school-l10usc, she
replied most cerLalnly. She makes
no profession. '.I'hcrc has been no

bis face In rlghteousnes9,

meeting here of any klncl for nearly

Others are near the kingdom, and we two years. )t v 11usband made the relook for a good worl{ to be done in the mark this morning that he wished 8.
near future.
W. L. Scott was here just now to hold
May God help us to be good chil- meeting, It would be grand; roads
dren in His servlcc 1 ls our humble arc good. Now if you can comc1 try
prayer.
and come next month; write and let
Your brother in bonds,
us know.
KJNGiCOOI'.EU.
Your sister, pleading for the cause
of
Christ,
HILLsnuno, Ont.
"Mns. A.\'. DAns.
LEnEc1<, Mo., Mav ;;,
Editor Ensiqn:-By request or Bro.
WnEELDm, 'V. Ya., ~rur. 5.
F. C. Keck I write you that be is at l!Jditm· Ensiqn:-lletng a reader or
present at Lebeck taking care of his your columns for years, fraught with
little boy Emsley, who is down with tidings of goocl news, and ne\•er beln~
that ffil!Ch dreaded disease. smaiipox. an Intruder, I thoug!Jt a fn1u llnc·,·

SECOND KANSAS CITY BRANCH. ual conditkm, and all seem will·
Corner d and Holly. One block ing to do their duty and are try·
23
south of Observation rarK line.
ing t-o be Saints. We are also
Sunday April 27, Apostle· E. growing more active in spread·g~s preached the mornimr ing the good news of the king'""'
.,
0.
sermon, and met with the branch dam.
in social service. Elder M. F.
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
Gowell, of Westport, Missouri,
April :10.
.d d . h Eld
E
ett at
llresi 8 wit
er mm
LETTER DEPRATMENT.
8nELTON1 Neb., March I3.
the Wednesday evening prayer
EditOl' E11sign:-I have just returned
meeting and preached the morn01i:LAUNION, Tex., March 7.
home from a mission of six weeks in
ing sermon last Sunday.
At Dem· Ensign:-Perhaps a few Jines south:vest Nebraska. We ~ere in
the afternoon prayer meeting in regard to the work in this part Frontier and F~rnace counties, and
Brn. J. D. White and J. V. might be of interest to some, though had good meetrngs at most of the
Texas may to some people, appear to places. . We opened up some new
1
Roberts met with the Saints, be the last place to think of going. ~~~e~t~1th ~ome frien?s to the wo_rlr,
and in the evening Elder J. V. But when we ':few it from one stand- some wi~r~b~ ~pp~s:a~t~s~~~i~ tl~~:
Roberts spoke on "spiritual point, we find ~t to Qe ~ p_art ?f God's S. D. Payne iiie missionar w~o is a
gifts" as described in 12th chap- footstool, ~nd it i.s rece1vmg 1ts share faithful wo;ker and an abl:'defender
ter 1st Corinthians.
of His notice. \\·e also find tbat the f th
1
J
\Vb"
starts people who inhabit this part of Ills u The ~o~p~ ·. tl t
t
fi
Elder
. D.
. ito
footstool are entitled to the promises
e am s rn m par of the e1d
preaching in the mission tent at as well as those who live in more fav~ whom we met are strong in the faith,
the end of the Argentine car or~d parts._ "The gospel shall be :: ~:~~ ;~~~z=~!ous ;~o~k:ir~, bu~l~~e
5
line, this week.
preached to all:" and though there
d
· poo · .. 118 wo
At the branch business meet· are missionaries. here laboring to win goo s, as the crops· h .ve been _very
d souls for God's kingdom, will not a ~o~r for two yea~s, but arc in hopes of
ing Monday evening Bro. an lively branch, Sunday School, or Re- ~ ter ero~s this ye~r.
May (.:od
Sr. E. A. Ashbaugh were re- llglo be acting as a relief committee b ess all His Saints.
ceived upon letters of removal to the missionaries in presenting to
Your brotl;Ier,
from First Kansas City branch. the world, "those that will come nut
J. v:t..rPPh'fCGTT.
Sr. Ellen Palmer was received to hear, 11 the gospel.
PIT'l'snuua, Pa., April 27 .
on. letter from the Fork, Michi~: a,~swer!nf a. friend's question we Dea1· Ensiqn:-We found it necesgan branch; and Brn. Claud senr1 t'o' sterta .n Y it wonldbbte plensaukt- sary to move from our old hall on 4th
ay m nearer;
u ' we as ' avenue Pittsburg, to corner of ;Jth
Connelly and G. A. Johnson ·what if the missionaries should all avenue1 and Stevenson street, not bewere granted letters to Arm- say, It is pleasanter to stay by our ing able to get the same terms as we
strong branch.
Elder Emmett ?Wn ~resides and enjoy the compan- have been paying, without we going
read tho rules governing the ~~~!:~~~~l~~et~k:n:~~ t~:~ett~ngg~ ~~~ tollt,be expense of refurnishing ~he
merobersbitJ in Independence har_dshlps
·
ha
throughout,
the having
partiesmovecl
who
that so often come to us owned
the furnishing$
Stake, that were concurred in while out trying to present the gospel. out. \Ve want to start to build this
by tho Stake Presidency, BishThe greatest commandment is to summer if av all possible.
opric, and High Council.
love the Lord thy God with all thy ·with the varied talents of "F. G."
A comtnittee was instructed heart, might, mind and strength. and uJ. F." the Pittsburg district
'Vlll we not be showing our love for ought to fare welJ.
to purchase fifty chairs.
Him by combining our faith with our
The cast and west side ''Re· works? Thenthesecondislikeunto
Ilo~~f~~;;.ARDMILLER.
ligio''societiesunitedinaprayer it, 11 Loveyournelghboras yourself,"
ll2LtlHanSt.
·meeting Friday evening May 2, and what better way can we fill this
which was a spiritual feast, evi· commandment than to add to our
CEDAR Y ALLEY, Ont., March 19.
taithtul works or walks in llfe, that
Dem· Ensiqn:-Elder K. w. Tarzdenced by the tear dimmed eyes of presenting to our neighbors the we11, our branch president, has been
and quivering lips of the young gospel by the Spirit?
striving to keep the camp fire blazpeople in their earnest prayers,
Seeing there was a band ot Saints Ing, with some gQod results. It bas
songs, and heart's testimony. here, though few in number, who been with many discouragements,
Elder Arthur Gillen bad charge. were holding their weekly prayer and under many tr.Ying scenes, that
JOHN C. GRAINGER.
meetings, with the young Saints tak- the Saints here are still seeking the
ing an active part 1 brought our mis- face of our l!e11\•ealy Father. But we
May 7.
stonnry work before our view, so we are thankful to S'l'/, the clouds ot
-----presented to them the possiblUty of darkness are dlsappetlring.
The
SAN FRA~CISCO, CALIFORNIA. each one of us filllng that part of our branch ts in a good condlton, our
Services·at 11 Druld's Temple, 11 Cor. mission, in presenting the gospel to meetings are spiritual, and each feels
14th and Folsom Sts. Sunday School our neighbors by organizing a Sunday to rejoice in the hope of the eve_rl~t:9:45 a. m.; preaching 11 a. m. and 7:3o School. They did not need the second ing gospel.
V
~~ric]ay ~fa~~~e~~~~e~rf2:~~ n~~~~ invitation, but went to work at once, Two more noble souls were added to
Elder c. A. Parkin presiding elder, in charge ot the mover of same, Bro. our number Sunday March 3d1 Edwin
residence 3010 16th street.
~
G. \V. "'Hcox, placing a young broth- Awrey and wtte. Bro. Awrey had
There is e. growing interest in er,a son otthemtssionary, T. J. Shep- lived a consistent llfe in the Baptist.
the Sunday School of la.te, and herd, at the head of a little band of church tor twenty·nlne years; his
its useftilness is increasing. At aWbout tw:nty-ft~e tm:m~ers in all. nambe never went Out for evn, until
a. m. Sunday preaching by J.
e canno see w a t e arvest wlll be egan to investigate tbe truth;
11
be1 but the increase in numbers and since then he pas been threatened
A. Anthony, and at 7: BO P· m. interest ls good.
with nothing but unkindness. Sr.
by the writer.
Albert Haws
We organized nine months ago with Awrey was also a member of Baptist
preached at Oakland at 11, and twenty-five, now our number (with church for fourteen y'ears1 and though
J B Price in the evenina tho loss ot one outsider by death, and persecution is raging, they both teel
h~ O. A. Po.rkin went (~ three Saints to another branch) Is to rejoice that they are thought
8 P
about sixty-five. Ten o! them ore worthy to sulicr tbe reproach or
Santo. Rosa and held forth there. noble young people, not o! our !aith: Christ.
Our priests are lauding tbeir aid these also attend our prayer meetings
We hear that the Baptist minister
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ro. ecc came home from General
Conference with the disease and they
sent the boy to his sister bere at this
place t? avoid catching it. It wlll be
some t11~1e. before he wi.11 be abl? to
get to his field, as he will be .obhged
~o stay and care for his children who
m al~ probablllty will vet have the
disease.
.Ii'. T. BAKER.

""

fromthtspartmightnotbeinvain.
Our district conference and Sunday
School convention has just closed it
being one of the largest that has e~·er
been held here, church full: it was
the first convention ever held lo this
district, and I suppose that brought
many faces to stop a few dny:-:, especlally the neople of 1!ood uld Pit.t~burg. Another pleasi-ag feat1J.r; ,,,~3
that we had our good brother, 'J'. A.
CAPLINGER MILLS, Mo., 11ar. 11.
Hougas, with us, and also our good
Dem· Ensiqn:-We are very few in singer, Bro. F. G. Pitt, and they gave
number, only six, and are among the us some good instruction which, it
Isolated ones, but not so much so as heeded, will make us more likeChrlst.
some of the !lalnts, as we live about Oh, for a faith that wlll not shrink,
fourteen miles from the nearest but bear all things for Christ. is my
branch, which is Coal Hlll. We have humblt: prayer for all Israel. By the
not the privilege of meeting with the action of the convention and conferSaints very often, but we have a ence I suppose we will have Bro. Pitt
prayer meeting every Tuesday night, with us soon.
which afl'ords us much strength and
While others are !iLrh•Ing- to get a
pleasure, and without these meetings new church, so arc we. I thought on
it seems to me it would be hard to Sunday, when l looked over the conlive as we should. As there are just gregation, that if it lrnpt growing in
two families, we first meet with one t~e district in the next five years, our
then the oth~r.
.
httle chapel would not hold them, so
. My father is a pnest, and we take we hope to be able to build soon and
sacrament every two weeks. l am have a more commodious building in a
quite young in the •Work, having more convenient place.
only been a member about fifteen
When I think of our General Con
months, but the Lord has blessed me ference and other organizatio~s tha~
many times, and l never hav.c re- will soon meet at fndependeace, it
grettell the step I have taken1 and 1 causes my heart to swell with grati·
hope I neYer will.
tude to God for such: and while I
My desire is to live a true Christian fear that I shall not be amonCJ" you to
life so that others may see that J am grasp your hand and see yourcsmiling
trying to do good, and that I will not countenance!!'., J shall not forget to
be a stun:bllng- block for any one.
pray for you, and will think of you all
1.our young sister,
many times.
LODDIE WILLI.UIS.
Your sister in Christ,
LIT-TLE PALLS, Wasb.i March 18.
:\IAnY 8. llnEWS1'ER.
Edilor Ensign:- I have incloscd
JONESPOI'.T, 'Ic., •pr1·1 ·"·
~
n
n..
"
twenty-five cents for daily ENSIGN,
Deal' E11sig11:-It Is with the greatand will also say, r arn not a member est of pleasure that I pen a few Jines

~~~~~:c~u;c:r~: ~~tr~r t~~a~r~:i~!:~ :~u:~~~n~~l~i:~~te t!ty~~~ b,;.,~~ ~00~1~

mon delivered by Elder Chase jn 189i.
I have·been greatly interested, and
thinli: it is likely I shall yet become a
member, if I live to have the opportunlty. 1 take the ENSIGN, and could
not do without it, as it brings so
much truth and cncouragementtome1
as well as to others. l lend them to
any who will read them, and hope
others may see the light even as I
have been permltcd to see, so far.
Elder Davis called on me some time
ago and said possibly he might come
this sprlngwith his tent; hope he will
not forget, as it does one good to hear
a sermon, and I have not heard a scrmon preached since Elder Chase wag
here two years ago; but the l~NSIGN
Is a very good preacher, and ls always
eagerly looked for; wish it was twice
as large.
'I am a believer In all righteousness,
Mns. L. NICHOLSON.
BALDWIN, Ind., Feb. 22.
Ed1to1· Ensiqn:-Please let me have

a. small space to your colums that I
may plead once more tor an elder to
come here and open tbe work; there
are a few here very anxious for them
to come; one old Jady asked me a few
weeks a1w if I thought they would
comej I told her I thought my prayers woul.d be answered yet; she said
she would help to take care or them
u they would come here, and her
husband and herself both read the
ENSIGN and Hope.
We met at Baldwin last evening to
organize a Literary Society. A lady
asked me if our elders were coming.
I told her I guessed I would have to

is movinrr very slowly in this _mirt of
" vineyard; not many will
the Lord's
come out to listen to the Lord's servants because of prejudice wl1ich is
still banging around. The weather
of late has been so stormy, and the
roads so muddy that it has rendered
it almost impossible to attend church
services: the Saints in general are
holding about so.
I am in hopes
when the weather breaks that there
may be some goocl done.
There are a few jn this place \'Cry
near the kingdom: with someof Uod's
best men at the wheel they may be
landed safe on the other shore. 'l'hc
:!0th of )farcb we had Bro. C". M. Kel·
ley with us on the lsland, and as many
as heard him were filled with the
bread of life.• Come again, Bro. Kelley, we all want more of that. l
trust that the Conference will be visited with the Lord's Spirit this year,
so that we may all be Instructed
aright tor the wost profit to the
church.
I know that according to the Scripturc we are living near the close or
time, When the Lord ls making preparations to gatll.er His children to2ether to Zion and Jerusalem. I
ttrhua•t\ta~adt. it may be my lot to Inherit
We11, Saints, pray to the Father
for mo that I may be faithful to my
can. that my last days upon this
earth may be ruy best, and that I may
yet do some good. I hope that the
Con!ercnce wlll appoint some oae o!
our best men !or this place.
Your brother In bonds,
ALONZO M. BRAL.
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ZION'S ENSIGN..
M~.~~~~c~~J~ia;·~~in?t~~

n.t Jndopendcncl\

the governor and the justice of
t~opeace; theymristberetained.
No, no. uwhat God doetb he
The Baptist
doeth .forever.
church has as officers, elders
and deacons. And Elder B. said
that elder in the Scriptures
meant old people. Bro. G. kept
reminding him that as elders re·
ferred to old people, the Baptist
church had only old people and
deacons in it as officers.
In commenting on 1 Corinthians 13: 8-13, Bro. B. said that
the Corinthian brethren hadn't
become perfect yet, and it was
only they who saw tht'ough a
glass darkly, and when they be·
came perfect then they would
have no need of theso gifts, and
they sh'buld cease. But Paul
says in the 12th verse, "Now. I
know in part, but then (when
that 'which is perfect is come)
shall I know even as also I am
known.
Prophecies shall fail,
tongues shall cease, knowledge
shall vanish away, when that
which is perfect is come1 then
we shall know even as we are
known."
Paul, in Ephesians 4, tells us
more on this subject. Verse 5:
uwherefore he saith, When he
ascended up on high he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men." He "gave" gifts, and
not took away gifts. Verse 11:
"And he gave someaposties, and
some prophets; and some evan·
gelists, and some pastors and
teachers.'' In verse 12 he tells
us what they were for.
"For
the perfecting of the Saints, for
the work of the ministry, .for
the edifying of the body of
Christ." How long were they
to remain? Verse 13: '"l'ill we
all come in the unity of the
faith.~. It seems to me that passage is so plain that no one
could say we dun 't need them
now.
Are we perfect? Have
we "all come iu the unity of the
faith?" We must answer, No.
The second night Bro. G.
touched lightly on Revelation
12, and lef~ it for his opponent
to touch. Bro. B. went at it in
earnest. He said that the one
th,ousand, two' hundred and
three score days equalled 1260
years, that the woman was the
church, and the man child was
the ministry. The explanation
was very good and Bro. G. let it
go just that way. He thanked
the brother for his assistance,
and took the date the church
went iato the wilderness (570 A.
D.) and added to it 1260, the
number of years the church was
in the wilderness, which made
1830 A. D., the date the church
should, and did, come out oI the
wilderness, und she must come
out with the same faith, organization and practice with which
she went in, or she could not be
recognized as the same church.
As the ministry was caught up
to heaven it must be restored
from heaven, or we would have
no authorized ministry on earth.
When Bro. B. tried to prove
succession Bro. G. reminded
him that the ministry was caught
up to heaven, and how could a
church be in an· organized and
working form with its ministry
in heaven.
ElclerB. calletl prophet Joseph
aucl the leaders of the church almost all the mean things he could
11

GOODWIN-BRAMBLET

DE-

BATE.

V ·me ago a debate took
Sometl
place at Condon, Oregon, between Elder W. A. Goodwin, of
the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Ch1;ist and Elder Bramblet of
the Missionary Baptist church,
and as I have not seen a report
of it from any one else I will try
to give a short sketch of it.
The propositions were drawn
up by Elder Tonkins, of the Bap·
tist church, and were as follows:
The churcll. with which I stand

~~~nt~e~dr'ga!~~~n C~~r~~g 01;1 ~es~:
6

Obrlst o! Latter Day Saints, is in fact
thc church of Christ. It possesses
the Scriptural characteristics suutcleat to entitle it to be recognized as

~~;!~i~::r0:e~nngd t::a:~~ee ~~t~a~~~

apostolic or New Testament church.
w. A. Goodwin affirms and Bramblet
denies.
The other proposition read the
same,
excepting
Bramblet
affirmed the Missionary Baptist
church.
They were to have three
nights apiece, but Elder Goodwin
asked for another night and it
was granted. The first night
all went well. Elder Goodwin
had printed on large charts the
names of the offices in the
apostolic church with scriptural
references, and mi another piece
the spiritual gifts in the apostolic
church. He stated that if we
can find out the faith, organiza·
tion and practice of the apostolic
church, we would then know
what· Christ's church should be
in this age. He showed that the
apostolic church had apostles,
prophets, evangelists, priests,
teachers, deacons, etc.,· and re·
ferred to 1 Corinthians 12: 28;
Matt. 10: 1; Eph. 4: 11; Titus 1: 7,
and others. That they practiced
the laying on of hands, and
quoted, Acts 6: 6i Acts 8: 17i
Acts 19: 6.
Elder BramLlet didn't deny
but what that was all right for
the apostles, but we didn't need
such things now; and said that
if the brother's church is the
New rrestament church he must
be able to find his church name
in the Bible.
Just find the
Reorganized church in the
Bible; you can't do U.
Bro.
B. must have forgotten he had
affirmed the same ior the Bap·
tist churcll. He had quite a
hard time to find Missionary
Baptist church in the Bible. He
found it though. John was a
baptist and was also a mission·
ary, therefore, Chi:ist s church
is the MissionaryBaptistchurch.
He took the same old grounds
with which we are all so familiar,
and made this statement:
."When the apostles died their
office ceased." Bro. G. took the
United States for an illustration.
When these United States first
.b~came a republic, they elected
a president and put him. at its
·h.ep.d, then a. vice president1 a
congressman, and so on down
·to governors and justices of the
pence; according to my oppo·
nent's argument, as soon as thei1·
time expired, or if one should
die while in otlice, their otlice
ce·ased until we come down to
1

think of, bntwound up by getting satisfy his desire for a sign.
·dOwn on his. knees and saying,
Elder B. made the statement
"If you will jllst show me a. that the power to lay pn hands
sign, give this brother a leg, re- was never gi"'8n to the third
store this sister's hearing [both party, that· if it could be found
the persons as much a disbe· he would apologize to the audiliever as he himself], just show ence. Bro. W. A. turned to
me a sign aud I will - - " what? Mark 16, beginning with the 15th
"join you and make the best verse, and read, 0 And he [Jesus
preacher you've got." Bro. G's the first pe1·son] said unto them
reply was, Then you, after pro- [the apostles, second person], Go
fessing to be a follower of the ye into all the world, and preach
meek and lowly Jesus, would, if the gospel to every creature
we would show you a sign, quit [third person]. He [third perfollowing Him and become a hum· son] that believeth anel is bap·
bug with the rest of us.
tized shall be saved, but he that
The third and fourth nights believeth not shall be damned.
Eldei·Brambletwouldn'tpayany And these signs shall follow
attention to Bro. G. 's argument, them [third person] that believe;
but spent most of his time in In my name shall they [third
reading from the Inspired Trans- person] cast out devilsi they
lation of the Bible and Doctrine [thircl person] shall speak with
and Covenants, making such ex- new tongues; they shall take up
pressions as these, "Well, we serpents, and if they d1•ink any
know where Cain got his wife deadly thing it shall not harm
now. So Caiil loved Satan more them; they [third person] shall
than God, did he?" Bro. G. lay hands on the sick and they
started to explain what the In- shall recover." Bramblet spoke
spired Translation was, and right up and said that wasn't a
spoke of the mistranslations in command. He afterwards said
King James' translation, but was he meant third person from the
ruled out of order as they had apostles. He didn't apologize.
agreed to take the latter as the
Now, this is but a small part
standard of evidence. He was of what passed between the
not allowed to explain.
speakers; I feel that 1 have not
Bramblet read from Doctrine done justice to the subject, hut
and Covenants, section 17, verse ,must say that the power of God
10. Before reading he made an was with Bro. Goodwin all
apology for reading it, saying he through the debate. We feel
hated to read it, but he had been that much good was done; much
earnestly 1·equeste"d to do so. He prejudice was removed even to
must have been' earnestly re~ personal prejudice. The Saints
quested to not read it right; at are all rejoicing.
any rate he did not, but deciared
Yours for the triumph of the
that he read it alright. This is truth,
the way he read it: "The high
O·ris W. PROPST.
priest's dnj)y is to preach, teacb, THE TEN KINGS OF DANIEL.
expound, hhort, and baptize,
and administer the ::;:ncrament,
HY ELDER w. A. ooonwIN.
and visit th" house of each member and exhort them to pray vo·
Edito>' Ensign:-Although the
cally and in secret and attend to above subject has been dis·
all the family duties." He read cussed ove1· and over again, yet
the clause "and attend to all the I believe the1•e has been no deftfamily duties" so verv soft and nlte conclusion arrived at, and
easy. Bro. G. hit him so hard I as it is the blessed prerogative of
don't think he will want to read every man to express his opinion,
it liko that again soon.
through the medium of your col·
When Bramblet'$ affi.rmaLive umns, so long as he "'gives it as
came Bro. G. tacked up two more such, I therefore ask space to
charts beside the first two one, set forth a few thoughts upon
the officers in the Bapt1;;.t church the subject above stated, and I
which were elders and deacons; ask all who read to bear in mind
the ot.her the spiritual gifts in this thought, that in tbe year
the Baptist church with a blank 1830, on April Gth, this, the
with only the word "see. ., TllaL church of Jesus Christ, was orshowed up the difference to pei·· ganizetl or set up: and we, iLs
fection.
Bro. B. was badly representatives, hitve been, and
mixed up on his propositions; are yet, making the claim before
he couldn't drop the Reorgan- the world that this church comes
ized Church of Jesus Ohrbt. in fulfillment of the prediction
1
The very last night he read what 1 made by the prophet, Daniel 2:
David \.Vhitmer had tu say a.bout' 44. This being true1 it then be·
us, forgetting that it was the hoo\"es us to so study and inform
Baptist church that was under ourselves, that when asked to
consideration. He got so aux- explain our position to others we
ious for a sign that he went to can do so in such clear and defi·
tlie bother of getting a small nite terms, that no doubt will be
bottle of carbolic acid and hold- left in the mind of the hearer.
ing it out towards Bro. G., tole!
You who read will remember
him to drink th1tt and prove to that this prophet., Daniel, was a
the people that he could drink captive, held in bonds by the
deadly poison and still live. King Nebuchaclnezz.r; ancl while
Bro. G. said he reminded him of Daniel was so held, this king
a personage back 1900 years ago bad a dream while upon bis bed,
who asked Christ to cast hi in.self and the dream tr011bled him in·
down from the pinnacle. But somuch that he sent for the wise
Christ's answer was,
It is men, the astrologers and soothwritten, Thqu shalt not tempt sayers, and desired that they
the Lore! thy God;" but should tell him what he had dreamed,
he drink the poison accident- for ho had forgotten it. But
ally, it woulc! not harm him. tliey, like all false pretenders,
Bramblet c!ec)arecl hu called could not tell tho dream, but
him a devil, bu1. that dicln 't said, "Tell us the dream ancl we
1

1
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will toll tb.e interpretation."
This mudo the king angry, and
he ordered u.11 the wise men of
Babylon slain, because ho real·
ized that these were trying to
deceive him. Dnnieiasked time,
and said he would tell the king
both the dream and the intcrpre·
ta.lion; in time ho came before
the king and said (Dan. 2: 27):
"The secret which the ·king
hath demanded cannot the wise
men, the astrologers, the magicians, the soothsayers, shew unto the king."
Daniel here fully realizes that
these men were working by
their own power; but note now
what he tells the king (V. 28),
11
But there is a God in heaven
that revealeth secrets, and maketh known to the King Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the
latter days.
In the 31st verse Daniel begins telling the dream, and says
that the king saw, while asleep,
a great image; its form was like
a man, but the head was made of
fine gold, his breast and arms of
silver, his belly and thighs of
brass, his legs of iron, his feet
part of irou and part of clay; and
further lhe king saw that a stone
was cut out of the mountain
without hands, and this stone
was to smite the image on the
feet and break them in pieces.
Now, let us try, if we can, to
understand or locate the image.
Daniel tells us, in the 37th verse,
that the God of heaven had given
to Nebuchadnezz~r a kingdom
whose bounds was the entire
known world; moreover God
gave him powe<o strength and
glory. Here the question arises,
Was this kingdom that the God
of heaven gave him a spirit~al
or a temporal kingdom? I shall
take the position that w!:iile Goel
made him temporal ldng over all
his creation, He also gave him
spiritual power, strength, and
glory, but he, like other weak
men, did not obey God, and for
this reason God permitted the
~Iedes and Persians to wrench
from him his temporal pn .ver,
while God took away bis •l'iritual power and glory.
Thus we
see that the Iviede;:; and Pershns
was the kingdom l'epresented by
the breast and arms of the
image.
History informs us th"t tile
Grecians overcame tho Medes
and Persians, and thus they fulfilled the kingdom represented
by the belly and thighs. Next
came the Roman Cmsars, or
Pagan Rome, which kingdom
represents the legs of the image,
from the knees down to the feet.
It was during the reign of these
Roman Crosars that Jesus Christ
came in the Jiesh and establisher!
His kingdom; this, none who read
to inform themselves, will deny.
But as we go on in the prophecy
we find that another kingdom
would arise, inferior to the Ro·
man Crosars, for they (the CmsEU'S) were to be as strong as
iron1 but the kingdom to a.rise
after them was to be mixed with
iron and clay, and Demiel tells us
this kingdom is represented by
the feet and toes.
Bear in
mind, reader, the feet and
toes together were first called
a kingdom (verse 41). and in
this verse we are told that
the kingdom (which is represent11
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ed by the two feet) was divided. reuderirig, not one of those were is ample Proof in Scripture that ua.l kingdoms or churches to ful ma.n and wns assuretl of his
Now, as this kingdom is con· standing in 1830, when God set there should be; and now this come out from her, und we begin acceptance with Goel. writ.iug
ceded fo be Papal ·Rome, I aslr, up His church on earth. Turn Prophet Isaiah- - in this same with l\1artin Luther, Philip Mel· Lhat ho was 11 nlso an elder, nnd ~L
Where was Rome divided? and with me, reader, to the Saints' chapter and 17th verse, tells us anctbou 1 .John Calvin, Ulric withess of the suif~rings of
a.~swer, She wa"s divided b.e- Herald for October 10, and read about when wo µiay look for the Zwingli, Henry the Eighth, John Christ, and also u. partaker of
tweon the two sons of Constan- the letter from Bro. Moroni fujfillment of thpse things; it Wesley, John Knox, William the glol'y that shall be revealed."
tine,·· one being placed at Con- Bishop1 of South Wales; it seems reads: .
·
Penn, Roger Williams and Al 1 Peter. 5: 1. There were constantinople, the other at Rome. they have an organization called
"ls it not yet a very little exander Campbell.
tentions among the early Saints
N<>xt we are told by the prophet their "Mutual Improvement while and Lebanon shall be
I do not give them in their or· -not a saintly charnctel'i•tiu by
that ten other kingdoms came Class." At one of their meet· turned into a fruitful field."
der but leave that for those who any means, but an outcropp111g
out from the kingdom called the ings, at. least, this question of
Reader, do you know that in have history at hand; suffice to of human wealrncss. Paul and
feet, and as Papal Rome is found the ten toes of Daniel 2: 44arose, the fall of 1852 and the spring of say Rome is the mother of all Barnabas once had such" ,1,.,,.p
to be that kingdom, we can on- and as you will find, Bro. Bishop 1853, the early and latter rains these, and others could be cited; contention that they parh·d comly look to· her to find the ten goes to the trouble oflooking up, were restored to the land of Pal- who will deny the position? pany.
(Acts 15: 39).
'!'here
kingdoms represented by the and he names, every king that estine, that the Jews (God's cov- Please, brethrell, do so if you were contentions Hmnnx the
Corinthians.
(l Cur. 1: 11).
toes, and here I wish to qnote stood in 1830, then asks some enant people) are again begin· can, by proof, substantial.
the 44th verse of this prophecy: well read person to point out the nlng to enjoy the fruit of their
SAINT OR CHRISTIAN?
Paul, writing tt• Titus, admon"And in the days of these ten that represent. the toes of labors in their own lands, and
ished him to U\'Oitl contentions.
kings (the ten toes and the feet) the image, but as yet no attempt while you remember this, don't
The followers of Christ are ('ritus 3: 0.) James tells us (5:
shall the God of heaven set. up a has been made to answer him iorget that a lit.tie while before called HSaints" by the New Tog- 17} that "Elias was a man subkingdom which shall never be through the press, at least; I this takes p1ace, God was to do a tament writers. Paul, writing ject to like passions as we nre,"
destroyed: and the kingdom hold no fear that any will so at· marvelous work and a wonder. his epistle to the Ro.mans, ad· showing that human naLure had
shall not be left to other people, tempt to answer it, as there is Was it done? Go with me to the dressed it "to all that be in Rome not changed from the du.ys of
but it shall break in pieces and no proof to bear out any such at- days of Joseph Smith the Mar- beloved of God, called to be Elias to his time; nor do we supconsume all these kingdoms, tempt.
tyr.
See him when only an ob- Saints." Romans 1: 7. And to pose that human nalut·e has
·and it shall stand forever."
The arl!ument has been pre- scure boy, confronting the re· the Corinthians, 11 Unto the changed since the days of Ju.me~.
Reader,haveyon borne in mind sented that the kingdom given ligious world with the astound- church of God which is at Cor- And we believe that those who
that we started out with the un· by God to Nebuchadnezzar was ing statement, that an angel, di· inth, to them that are sane- obey the gospel o.f Christ now,
derstanding that this, the church only given in the sense of per- rect from the courts of high tified in Christ Jesus, called to are as properly called Saints as
of Jesus Christ, composed of mitting him to hold temporal heaven, had appeared to him in be Saints. "-1 Cor. 1: 2.
Also they were in those days; not
Latter Day Saints, makes the power. Suppose we grant the answer to prayer.
Listen to in 2 Corinthians 1: 1: "Unto the claiming by that name to be per·
astounding claim to the civilized argument, does that exclude the this boy telling the ministry of church of God which is at Cor- feet, or in any way different
world that in the year 1830 the Lord from giving him spiritual bis day that their creeds were in th, with all the Saints which from the Saints of former times.
Daniel says that an abomination in the sight of are in all Achaia." Ephesians
Believing the same gospel,
God of heaven set up His king- Ipower also?
dom in literal fulfillment of Dan· 1God gave Nebuchadnezzar power, God; with childlike innocence be 1: 1: "To the Saints which are having the same doctrine, we
iel 2: 44, and that such kingdom strength and glory. Why all this tells them that the angel told at Ephesus." Pbilipians 1: 1: receive the same gifts and blessis called a CHURCH?
bestowal upon the king, unless him to join none of their church- "To all the Saints in Christ ings. Paul wrote (Gal. 1: 8, 9)
Now, if this be true (and it is he stood at the time in favor es, for they were all in error. Jesns which are at Philippi with that if either an angel or man
true), when and where sha.JJ we with God?
See him gathered around the the bishops and deacons." Co- preached any other gospel (doc·
look for the ten kingdoms that
Again we find not only Latter family fireside with gray haired lossians 1:2-4: "To the Saints." trine) than he (Pttnl) preached,
Daniel tells us would exist when Day Saints, but all the civilized fa.ther and mother, hi:s brothers So much for the way the epistles "let him be accursed." But
God's work begun? True it is world, using the word "king- and sisters, and while they are addressed.
wherein did Paul's preaching
we easily lind the kingdom (or dom" synonymously with the listen, he tells them what the
Now, for some individual in- differ from the preaching of tocburch) from which the ten were word "church;" then if the king- angel bad told him.
stances in which Christ's people day? Christ's last commission
to come.
Here the objector domthatGodwas tosetup(Dan.2:
Soon the news began lo were spoken of as Saints, show- was "'reaching them to observe
may step in and say, Why do 44) is a church, by what kind of spread, preachers and lay mem- ing that this was the name by all things whatsoever I have
you say church when you say reasoning does anyone s"'y ,that hers left no stone unturned which they were constantly commanded you, and lo, I am
the kingdom represented by the the other eleven kingdoms (the whereby they coljl)d slander and known in New Testament times. with you alway, even unto the
feet?
Simply because Papal feetand the toes) are uot church- vilify him; but d~d they succeed Ananias, speaking of Saul, said, end of the world. "-Matt. 28: 20.
Rome is a church, and was a es also? I would not object to in making him deny his first "How much evil be bath done to Upon the condition that they
church in the year 1830, when such a rendering providing any statement?· NEYER! Ho soon thy Saints." Acts 0: 13. Romans would teach the people to ob·
God set up His kingdom (church), man would furnish "Thus saith claimed that God had given him 8: 27: "He maketh intercession serve all things which be bad
and for the benefit of all who. the Lord," or any other autbori- authority to organize the church, for the Saints." Romans 12: 13, commanded them he would be
read, let.me here ask, Are you! tative personage for proof.
not after the organizations of a duty enjoined, "Distributing with them. ~ow, if we can disaware of the fact that our
Now, as before stated, Papal men, but after the plan institut- to the necessity of the Saints." cover what
Paul taugbtchurch, as a. body, has the ten Rome is, ancl was in 1830, a ed by Christ; he began the work, Romilrns 16: 2, commending preached-we can learn all
toes all ill existence before the church; and the Pope is, ill some and in the short· space of four- Phebe, ''receive her as becom- things which Christ commanded.
feet began its work, or in other countries, head of botb church teen years succeeded in es tab- eth Saints."
Ministry of the By turning to Hebrew G: 1, 2,
words, they show the ten toes and state, as was Nebucbadnez- lishing a church with over 200, Saints, or ministerfog to the we learn that the principles of
before there is any feet?
zar; then to her, and through 000 members. Reader, does this Saints. 1 Cor. 15: 1\l; 2 Cor. 8: the doctrine that P,wJ taught
I have Defore me a statement her, and her alone, must We not fulfill the prediction of a 4 and 9: 1; Heb. 6: 10i Rom. 15: were faith, repentance, bap~1sm,
from one high in one of the lead- look for tho ten toes to come, "marvelous work and a wonder," 25, 26; 1 Cor. 16: 1.
laying on of hands, resurrection
ing quorums of the church, that and be standing in 1830, or else when we remember that all the
They were called Christians by of the dead and eternal judg·the first toe's kingdom showed we will be obliged to surrender powers of earth and hell com- their enemies only, or as when ment. If we omit any of these,
itself in the year 356 A. D. I otir position as· to the time of or- bined, were arrayed against it?
Poter refers to the use of that we come under the condemna.will give you tbe ten toes as they 1 ganizition; for if the ten toes
Then the prophet Nahum tells term by others, as in 1 Peter 4: tion recorded in Revelation 22:
appear before me.
arose between the years 356 and us in bis second chapter, con- 16. In Acts 11: 26, "first called 19. Yet Latter Day Saints are
1, The Huns in Hungary arose ·183, ancl as not one of them ex- earning a railroad, and tells that Christians tit Antioch."
And so frequently accused of adding
350 A. D. 2, The Ostrogoths, isted in 1830, and as God was to it shall be iu the day of the Agrippa (Acts 26: ~8}, uses tlie to the Bible, a thing they have
877 A. D. 3. The Visigoths, 378. set up His ldngdom during their Lord's preparation, and history same term, "almost thou per· never done; but we never hear
A. D. 4, The Franks1 Francei clays, then we must go back of informs us that the first railroad suadest me to be a Uhristian. 11 our accusers say anything- about
!l,07 A. D. 5, The Vandals, Afri- 18fl0 to find His church. And was built between Manchester There is no place in the New taking away portions oi the
ca, 407 A. D. 6, The Semoi and just here let me offer one or two and Liverpool, England, in the Testament where the name Bible.
Allens, Spain, 407 A. D. 7, Tbe quotations to prove that about ye"r 1832. So according to the Christian is used by the Saints
Let us see: As to faith and
Burgundians, Burgundy, 407, the year 1830 was tho time when prophet 1832 was the day of the when writing to each other.
repentance we do not differ much
A. D. 8, The Heruli and Rugi, God was to set up His church. Lord's preparation. What was
What we understand by the from other professed believers
Italy, 476 A. D. 0, The Saxons Isaiah tells us in his 29th chap- he preparing to do? Send the name "Saint:"
A follower of in the Bible. But as to baptism,
·and Angles, Brittain, 476 A. D. ter and 14th :verse, that some- everlasting gospel to the ends of Chfist; one who has received we believe accorcling to Peter's
10, The Lombards, Germany, time in the history of the world the earth, to p\'epare a people "the faith once delivered to the statement, that it is for the re483.
·
God is going •to do a marvelous for the appearing of Jesus Christ Saints." (Jude 3). Those who mission of sins (Acts 2: 38), and
These are claimed to be the work aud a wonde:f among the in His ·second coming.
Reader, have obtained 11 like precious that it must be performed by
ten toe kingdoms, but look, pcople,and it will be of such mag- have we not shown you, briefly, faith" with Peter. (2Peter 1: 1). one having aut~ori~y. from G?d
reader, at the position occupied nitude that tho wisdom of their that the year 1830 is the proper
"But no one is perfect." No, to do so, otherwise it is not vahd.
by those who make this claim; (the world's) wise men shall per- time? Then who can deny that neither was Peter who denied his That there were invalid baptisms
you notice that according to this ish; and in the 10th verse of this the ten toes of:Daniel must be 'Lord, aucl •fterward clissemblecl lin Paul's)ime see Acts 19:.1-Q.
argument the ·first toe h:ingdom same chapter, the Lord says it standiug in 1830?
concerning eating with the geil Paul finding that they had not
arose just 214 years befoi·e will be at a time when there are
Let us now turn to Rome and ·tiles.. (Gal. 2: 11-14). It will be even heard of the Holy Ghost,
Rome, the feet kingdom. · As it no prophets, no rulers (sent of ascertain, if we can, who came remembered too that he bad pre- knew that they had been bap·is conceded that she arose in God) and surely that will answer out from her, and as We cannot viously acknowledged that God tized by some one who knew not
about the year 570 A. D., does it to the nineteenth century; for find any temporal kings who fill had shown him not to call any the gospel, for the'. promise was
not thus appear unreasonable to, from nearly every pulpit in the prophecy we shall look for man "common or unclean.'' "and ye shall receive the gift of
·say tlint the toes wmild. appear \Christendom we hear loud cle- spiritual kingdoms; and as Rome Acts 10: 28. The weakness of the Holy Ghost" (Acts 2: 38); so
before the feet? And" not alone nunciation of all who believe iu is a spiritual ··kingdom, or the flesh was apparent· in these he re baptized them, and laid his
that, but according to the above propliets today, nit-hough thei·e church, one may look for spirit instances; yet Peter was a lailh· hands on them and they received

I

I
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the Llol.).r (}ll1Hr., N11\,., t.hi.; la.y·
iua uu of Jm 11 ds musi.. Jiavu lwea
00~ of t.hu t.:11iugti Jesus hud
tu,ught t.hem to ohserv~, or Pctu~
would 1ioL ba.vo mentioned· it to
th~ Hobrews, unr have laid his
lmnds - 00 t.hosu whom lrn baµ·
tiz~d,
as recoJ·clecl iu AcLs
19, o. NoLico too that Peter and
John pruct.ieud the lu.ying on of
hands, and iu tho obsurva,uce of

oue must unswl?r, nNo. 11 'l1ben
if it has not ulmuged, how is it
there are so many- diiforent doc·
trines being ta.ught, tt.nd each
claiining to bo of God? Surely
some of them must be onJy the
opinions of meu taught as doc·
trinei and Jesus said, 11 In vain

do they worship me, teaching
for doctrinO the commandments
of men. 11 CMU.rk: 'i: 7). Since

this ordiminco the. Holy Ghost that was true when Christ
was givou. (Acts 8; 17). 'l'hey taught in Jerusalem when there
bud received tho sumo instruc· were some nineteen or more de·
tion Paul had, and wero observ·
ing the same ordinance; and
Christ, true to His promise, rec·
0 anized their obedience by send·
'i;g the Holy Ghost-according to
promis~

nominations, apd he pronounced
none of them right, accept·
ed none of them 1 reformed
none of them, but established
His church ane\V upon the rock
of revelation, is it not just as

But you may ask, "Do people
speak with tongues and prophe·
sy now as then?" or, you may
6 ay they do not. ·Well, let us
see: ·I have heard the gift of

much true when the numbAr of
religions. or denominations now
in the world are numbered in
the hundreds? "In vain do they
worship me" should be the rea·

tongues,
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inter preta.tion

unwise as to send an o.n'gel to Da.1-.'.t.CYh t e r s
preach the goSpel if it were be·
~
"'OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS,"
ing preaChed, -as some oelieve?
Even if one should think this an·
MRS. "· B, GUHTI&, fditor.
gel had not yet come 1 it would
0
0
in
'l~i~
~h':i~~{~r~r
!i~fb~
!
s
::a
~f~~:.~"{~~~ legitimate desires, believin~ it
1
5
not change the fact that he was
1
to come to. preach the goS"pel, tf:a :;i~~~\~:c~~i~1ign'6n~~:ii'!e~~rs~~~~;; wo~ld be pleasing to God, but
because it was not being ~:l :~!~t~s c~~~id:~a~!~:th~r'l~:I; ,;~~k wh1~h. c:unot . be ~ecessar~ to
preached. But the angel ltas as homo keepers, and as moulders of char- receivrno blessmgs If we behave
come; the servants of God are ~~:3fbo 't~r:!~.1~r~~~~~:o ~~la~r~~srit~~~~ truly that God is a rewarder of
study tho problem of chUdcnroanddovelop- them that diligently seek him.
again preaching and baptizing ment; that thus they may better prepare "All th"
i II b
"
rngs s Ia
e added,
and laying on hands as of old. themselvesfo1·theirrcsponsibili~haswlves
0
:~~i:
t:~~~,n~~~ht:ta~~~ft~uiRf
t~~~
~~
means
all
things
essential
to
our
1
Come and receive with us of the
which is "mankind to bless. 11 Have you n happiness, and Goel is uot bound
joy and peace, the gifts and
1
0
~~~;~l~~~1br~~~~
J\h~
~o~~~s$ci~d?~:
to give us anything that may or
blessings as of old. Search the
0 8
e1d ioJ!~ ft~:ii~.~~ may not be good for US 1 because
scriptures to see if these things ce;~~ffe!~~~f~!t~i~!~
1
~ib':f! ff~!~l. f~:~~\,K~~ 1fs1[0 f~s~::~~i we have entered into a covenant
be true.
members to the recording secretary.
which He has not exacted of us.

of

SR. IDA STEWART.

Co-operation Crystalized.

An organization bas been ef.
fected by the Saints of Colorado
which, we think, is a step in the
right direction, and in keeping
with the spirit of the age-co·

of son why we should all very anx- operation and combination. ' 1The

tongues and prophecy. Let us iously desire to know which Independent Live-stock Associa·
turn to 1 Corinthians 12, where teaches the truth, and to most tion" is the name of tbe com·
Paul says, "conce.rning. i;pidtual diligently search until we find it. pany that has been fully organIt is not enough tlmt we are ized and incorporated under the

gilts, brethren, I would ·not
have you ignorant. The mani·
festalion of the spirit is given to
every man." Verse 7. The 8th,
Dth and 10th verses name the
gifts wisdom, knowledge, heal·

"sincere," we must have the
truth as Christ taught it, we
must have that same doctrine
that so astonished the people of
His day, and which just us much

Jaws of Uolorado, with a capital
stock of $250,000.00, divided
into 25,000 shares of $10.00 each.
The object of the association is
to deal in live stock of different

Neither relinquis~ a lib.erty

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde- nor usurp one that IS not right·
.
fully yours, but strive for that
s::::im!ff; B~~ 4fi~~~d~genfe0:~:.s~~~mg broad, deep, abiding faith that
so~J~- B. c. Smith, Independence, Mis- trusts Him for all things for it
1
Mrs. Lucma Etzenbouser, 24-17 Pros!_1ec!; is only in the exercise of the
S~~~n~~:r~i~~·i~~:s~~~~pendence, Mis· fullest, legitimate liberty, the
sour1.
"choosing" and holding fast to
ta:.-t~~!'i,¥~~~~bbins 1 Recording Secre· that which is good, rejecting the
Mrs. Anna Murphy, Treasurer, Inde· evil, that we rise to the full
pendence, Missouri.
stature of men and women.

pal'.ldence, Missouri.

I HAYE been led to wonder if
How I no wish some one
the covenants into which so would invent a way to ventilate
many enter are as effectual in our houses without the danger·
ous draughts! It is disagree·
bringing blessings as we im- able enough for any one to be
agine. I do not refer to those shut up in a close room for any

ings 1 miracles, prophecy, dis· astonishes, and will astonish, the kinds; to grow cattle, sheep, covenants and· sacrifices which length of time, but how must it

earning of spirits, divers kind of
tongues, interprotati on of
tongues.
Now, what hWase ab.r~e·
come of all those gifts?
told they have ceased to exi~t

people of this day. We cannot hogs and other live stock that God, in His word, exacts of us.
be for the little children who are
reject the counsel of God as _did may be deemed profitable, to
Often we desire a blessing too small to go out doors on very
the Pharisees and lawyer$, with· maintain meat markets 1 to own very mu chi perhaps we are in cold or stormy days?

In o\har words, the churches n~- hke the people a~d publicans, else necee,sary to carrying on mood of zealous desire to do room
stituted by man have 11 tak~n. who, having heard Christ, "jus· and maintainina
the live stock 11 something" that will please Even
0

from" the word of God, dropped·
them out, saying they are not·
needed. The trutli is that dui:·
ing tile early apostasy the church
departed from the "faith once
delivered tu the Saints,''. un_d ?e'
gan to introduce practices not

Some way

out falling under the same con· and control, buy and sell real
shoukl be devised in wlrich to
~emnation as they. Let ."s be estate, or any and everything deep trouble, perhaps only in a purify the atmosphere of the
tified ·God being baptized with
the baptism of John." (Luke 7:
2D).
. The baptism of John, what
was.it? John was sent of God
(Joh~ _1: 6): he had a'.tlltm·ity to

admm1st~r 1n

industry.
Seven directors have been
elected who have the managing
of the whole company. The fol·
lowing are tl;e names of those
elected for thJ·.first year, Emsley

they occup.v all day.
when one window is

the Lord. Whatever our motive kept open a few inches most of
we grantit is a good one, but th~ I the time, it _is hardly sufficient
.
.
1 to keep the au· perfectly pure.
question has Rl"Isen, wollld _we j I have found it a. good plan, on
not, by ~ true and perfect life, 1 a stormy day, to dress my little
have received the coveted bless·.1ones as if for nu out-door walk

the ordmances of Curtis, Leopold Korf, D. H. Bell· ing without it?

God's promises and having opened the oute;.

ordained of God, and to omit the church. We have seen at rose, Geo. E. McConley, J. W. are, "I will be with you alway,; door and the windows of the
those He had commanded, cause~ least one ins ta.nee in which some Gilbert Michael Waaoner and even unto the end of the worldi,, [kitchen, let them play out there
quently he ceased to recognize· claiming to haptfae unto John's Chas. Curtis.

n

and, "AU things work together: awhile.

In the meantime throw

them, and they no longer bad baptism, were without authority
Emsley Curtis was elected for g~~d to t~em that love t~e; open the doors and windows of
tho testimony ot Jesus. (Rev. to do so, and P<tul re·baptizecl president of the board of di· Lord:
L~vrng the Lord is room they have left, and by thus
19: 10). John, attempting to wOr- those people, for tbey were hon- rectorsi

D. H. Bellrose, vice
ship the messenger who was est souls, and were so anxious president and treasurer; J. W.
sent to him, was forbidden to do to inherit the kingdom of God, Gilberti secretary. The bond
11
so.
I um thy fellow servant·, that they were willing to come for the treasurer was fixed at

and of thy bretb-en that have the in as he bad directed.

1

keepmg . His comm~ndment.~. ifree1y allowing the air to circu·
He prom.rnes us that if we w1.l, late, the room will be made fresh
keep Hts c?mman?ments,. all: and pure by the time the chilneedful blessmgs will be given: dren are ready to reLurn, when

Paul ~10,000.00 for the first year. ~ nto ua.

Ca~ we not rest secure. it may be closed as usual, the

testimony of Jesus; worship could not have made a mistake. The board ordered one thousand iu that promise, or do we s?ek _fire brightened up, and it is realGod, for the testimony of Jesus
The doctrine of Christ brings copies of tho articlesofincorpo.r· greater assurance? Anythrng 11y surprising how contented

. d that
is the spirit of prophecy." Does J·oy to the soul, peace to the mind. at10n
· and by·1aws to be prmte

restricts legitimate and! they will be after this "indoor

it not then follow that any The Holy Ghost1 the Comforter, for circulation among those who proper liberty is not required of! outing." Even tho few months
church which has not the gift of is given now us in the time of would Jike to in\restigate, with a us. Christ did not lay numerous: old baby may be dressed warm·
prophecy mani,fested among its Christ1 following baptism by the view to becoming stockholders commands upon His people.' ly and wheeled out in his buggy

members, has not the testimony
of Jesus? Mark says, 16; 17,
"These signs shall follow them
that believe," they shall cast out

laying on of hands by those who in the company.
have authority. The ,gifts and
The section of country selectecl
blessings are in His church now for the growing of stock is
as then.
The "testimony of Yuma county, Colorado. The

When asked what man's highest with the rest, and his quiet sleep
duty was he replied: "To love afterwards will prove how much
the Lord thy Goel with all thy he appreciates it.
soul, might, mind and strength,; We freshen up our sitting

devils, speak with new tongues, Jflsus" still follows Bis people. main office or headquarters of and thy neighbor as thyself."· room the same way while we
take up serpents, drink deadly "\Vith David, all who have par· the company is in Denver, Colo· 'rhat, ·He says, "comprises the· take our meals; some one goes, a

things without hurt, Jay hands taken of the life giving stream rado.
whole law."
Many masters few minutes before the meal is
on sick und they shall recover. that Jesus promised, can say,
We mean business, and intend tempt to sin, and where we lay concluded, to close the openings
Christ's promise,

11

tbese signs

11

0h come. and ta~~e and see that to make it pay, and would like petty restrictions upon ourselves and mend the fire, so that the

shall follow them that believe," the Lord is l'.ood.
We s~ould, to have the co-operation of any we are fettered, bouncl down room is purified without any one
can never be broken. But to therefore, give the doctrme of and all members of the ch.urch and deprived of the privilege being made uncomfortable.
I have heard some say they do
believe is to obey. "If ye love Christ the honest aud oareful in· who would like to become stock- that God Himself gave us, to use
me keep my commandments" vestigation that such au import- holders in the company.
our intelligence, to do that. not feel like wasting fuel by let
were his instructions. And, "If ant subject deserves.
AU inquiries will be promptly which is for our good, and ab· ting in cold air all the time, but
4

any man will do his will he shall This "gospel of the kingdom"
know of the doctrine." (John 7: is to be preached inall the world
17).
for a witness unto all nations,
Christ's doctrine was not pop. and then shall the· eud come.

answered if directed to. J. W.
Gilbert, 1458 Washingtonavenue,
Denver, Colorado, or to Emsley
Curtis, Bryant, Colorado.

ular when He was on the earth. (Ma.tt. 24: 14).
"This gospel"
J. w. GILBERT, ~ec.
• 1 My doctrine is not
mine but must certainly mean just as it
his that sent me," was ever. his I was preached then 1 with all the
AWYONE in a. position to use
declaration. The people 11 were gifts and blessings, with just Lhe church literature to good advan·
a~tonished
at his doctrine.'" saine requirements, no more, no t.age apply to Miss M. H. Clark,

(Matt. 7: 28). "He that abideth less. "An angel flying in the
not in the doctrine of Christ midst of heaven having the ever·
hath not God." (2John D). Can l11sting gospel to preach, for the
it be possible that the doctrine Ihour or his judgment has come."
ol Christ bas c:hauged? Every :(Rev. i4:.0, i). Could God be so

Box 4, Station A, Kansas City,
Mo.
We ho.ve a largo supply
on hand and at our disposal, and
trust you will make your wants
known.

stain from that which is con·
trary thereto. When we are
obliged to refrain from a harm·
ful pleasure or desire by being

I actually think it saves the fuel,
because the oxygen in pure air
will help keep our bodies warm,
so that they will not i·equire so

bound within ourselves to do so, much artificial heat. Try it nnd
we are not proper men a.nd see, but don't expect to keep
women, but slaves.
·warm with an open window and
This needless sacrifice par-· less fire if you have not been
takes of the spirit of religious' used to it; give your blood time

zeal that followed the christinn
~rn, when men and women
enLered into many vows and
c:uveno.nts, inflicted tor turns up
"" the body and set a sl!ai u;i"n

I

t-0 become pure by constantly
inhaling fresh air, and then you
will be better able t-0 get along
with a little less outward heat.
CLARA M. FmcK.
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CURES RHEUMATISM DR
. CATARRH IN A DAY.
TRIDATMENT FREE.

B. B. B. (Botanic J:!locd Ba.Im)
cures the worst and most stubborn cases by draining the poi·
son out of the blood and bones,
and.building up tli~ broken down
constitution. Aches and pains
in the bones or joints, swollen
glands, droppings in the throat,
hawking, spitting or bad breath,
etc., all disappear promptly and
permanently.
B. B. B. cures
where all else fails. B. B. B.
me.Ires the blood pnre and rich.
urugg1slil:i <il.l· Treatment of B.
B. B. sent absolutely free by
writing to Blood Balm Company,
86 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga.
Describe trouble and free med·
ical advice given nntil cured.
Medicine sent prepaid. B. B. B.
puts new color in your skin, and
makes the blood redder and
more nourishing.
Try this
grand cure and get rid of those
pains and aches.
Pan-American Exposition.
Buffalo, New York, )[ay 1st to November 1st. Each Tuesday, May 7th,
14th, 21st, 28th, tickets· round tr1p.

limit five days, $25.50; fifteen days
limit, returning, $32.65. From May
15th until September 30th, returning
untll October 31st, $3!1. 75. All Information regarding tickets and
trains cheerfully answered. Telephone 2fl.
.I. M. DUGAN,
Agt. Chicago & Alton Ry.

FOR SALE.
House or five rooms1 cellar, porches,
cistern, never fatling well. Lot 200
feet deep, trees, all kinds of fruit,
shrubbery and flowers. One block
from Electric line; near the Missouri
Pacific depot; two blocks from L. D.
S. church and school; $1,000. Inquire
at TeJegraph. Office, Missouri Pacltic
depot.
•

20 Acre·s r:n~~.i;;g~·.:.~~~~ Books and Pamphlets
A short walk from
L. D. $. church and Public School In
Lamoni. Worth $2,000; $1,500 will

~~J\~~1';e ih'e ~~~e~~rms.

D. F. NIOHOLSON,

Lamoni, Iowa.

========:::::::::::::::
using tobacco.

11

makes it easy to stop using it.

with POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure

or

money

cheerfully

CATED, by Elder I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each,...................

pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving of the author.....
"FAULTY CREEDS, 11 by Elder R.
O. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
11

Elder R. Etzenhoaserj paper
cover: 3 for Z.5cg each........
RESURRECTION

FOR SALE.

a.m.

~~- El~lt'~~~!!a&a:N~b1}8, 8~·a1ti:!:~~~:
93-TexasJ Joplin & K. c. Ex. 8:16
11

'

11

11

3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33

i~=~:!tn£~n.~.r~~~~..~~~~: 1 g;gg

91-Joplin and K. c. Mail ... ~~6
1-St. Louis Man and Ex... 5:1'1

7 f=~~xrn°gu€gnM~~~llCh':P8SS:

i;~~

a.m.

teed. Can be sent by express.

"

2----St. Louis Through Ma.U
& Pass ................. 10:17

"

7S-Lex. Branch Passenger .. P6~o
4-St. Louts Through Mail
& Pass .............•.. 1:37

91-K. O. Tex. & Joplin Ex.. 7:40
8-St. Louis Through Mall

& Pass ................ 9:30
1

"No;~.~".:'na&1~~~·J:i t'."i~;: 11'12
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.

···

before.

11

We have purchased a lot of
Prince Albert and Olerical Cut
Garments from the American
Tailors which they had left on
their hands. We have bought
these cheap and CAN SAVE You
MONEY. ~O per cent off regular.
price to the ministry.
NATIONAL .LVIERCANTILE Co.
G. ,J, Whitehead & Co., Proprletors,
lt.\UNAnD, )Io.

4i-8t. Louis & Chicago Man 8:30

A Singer
Sewing Machine

20

~;o~~~.\~.Weer5: ;,?c~y~~glliu~~~~f~~~fyi~~s~X

on pro.clicnl stitching.
Sold only by

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
10

JO

==========================

GUARANTEED

'T' r\

lV

·crrR"
lJ t,

Immediately Believes Without 1Jruu11

10

Most Obstinate Diseases.

AMost Remarkable Invention.
10

10

10

10
10

by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; Z

''la WATER'BA'PTiS:ii Es~··iENTiAL

TO S::ALVATION,"by ldar Joseph Luff. 90c per· 00; 16c
per doz; 3 for ................ ·
WIIAT WE BELIEVE." The Epitome of Faith, with quota·
tions given in full. 20c Per
doz.; 2 for .................. .
"EVANELIA LOST,,, a duet for so11

Lieb.............. ..........

earning more in proportion to cos~
thun uur ot11cr purchase possible.
either lack-stitch or chuin-stilch.

by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40

~~~0J~:o~~~~js1~6b~\Q?'J:

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,
25

21\

SERMON PAMPHLETS.
The following pamphlets 6 cents
each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,
or 25 cents per dozen:
11
Signs of the Times," .Revised and
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 'lO
pages; Illustrated.
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences
or its Divlnlty 1 11 by Elder R. C. Evans;
58 t>agcs.
"The Law of Lire, 11 by Elder F. M.
Cooper; 38 pages.
11 The Restoration
of Israel," by
Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
"A Iletrospective View of the Reorganization, 11 by E. C. Briggs; 36
pages.
11Gospel
Message," by President

Jo,~~f~c1~~~1ijih~~feal::· of

Pbyic!ans nst(Jnisbed, und tllousnnds of gl'Uleful
users testify to the wonderful rPsults obtained
by using tlie new 1003 style of Quak1crTherinnl
Bath Cabinet. Every homu .!'houhl ha\•e one
for bathing purposes. St>ated within the l!ablnet, clouds of hat air mul vapor surrnun.i the
body, giving o. hot vapor bath whi~h opens the
m\l1ions of skiu 11ore.." sweats out. of tl10 system
all impure salts, ncids and pulso1rn11s matter
which, if retainCfl, O\'f"rwork t.he vilnl organs
and cause diseasi>, debility und sluggishness,
keeps the body absolutely cleau iuwanlly and
outwnrclly, vliw1·ous and healthy wi llout m>'•licine. No more bath tubs or cluctor bills We
Open-:neaa7 P~r U1c.
positively guarantee results.
Our Tre .. tment cure.<> har1I colds, clears the skln 1 cures Uheuma1is•11 1 Catarrh, La
Grippe, Sleepll'ssness, Neuralgia, Dropsy, Aches,•Pains, Weakaess nncl ah lJisea'>e.<> of
the Ner\"PS and Blnmf, as well as l(idoey, Urimiry, Liver, Stomach nml Skin '!'roubles.
RFduces Obesity.
~~All symptoms of la E:rippe, pneumonia, fevers, throat aml Iuug troubles uro positively hrnken up nud eradicated from tbe system in one night This is a genuine Cnbinet with a dOfll' handsomely and durably made. best rr.alerials. Guarunt.ccd finest. an
earth or yom· mor.ey back. Rubber lined. Firmly supported by a rigid ~1eei frume.
'Viii last n life lime. Weighs 10 pounds; folds Uat. in 2 inch space; easily carried. In
useitisuuah•t1ght·, rubbet• "-:ailed bathroom wltbinitsalf, amply large for a grown
person t{1 l'on.fol'tably rrn~t on a chair and hnvo at home for 3 cents each ull tbe clPansJng,
purifying and invigorating effects of tllo famous Turldsb Russian, Hot Air, Sulphuior Me.1katcd Baths, with no possible danger of taldng cold or weakening the system.
Dr. E. L. Eato 11 was so astonished at the wonderful cures made b.v this treatment,
that he gave up his practice and bas already sold ovel" 000 Uablncts. Right Rt>V. J C.
Hartzell, Bishl'lp of Africa; Rmr, G. A. Hagan, LL. D. 1 CJbicaga, recnmmcnd them
highly, as also do U.S. Senator Hon. Chauncey M Depew, Congrcssm11n John J. Lentz
and hundreds of others .r A. Hagan 1 afilicled fiflecn :-·ears with rl•emnatir<m, was
cured in six da_vs. Rev. G. N. Barlow, D. D.• affiictcd for years, was cum1I of Jrigl1tful
case of rlleumatbm kidney troubles, la grippe, etc. L Il. Westbrook, afilictetl forty·
five years, was cured in threo weeks of catarrh, asthma, rheumatism, loeart and kidney
trouble. 1.rhousands of al hors testify to marveious curfs by this 1.rherm11l trcatrnent.
We also furnish$~ Book Free to Patrons-JOO pages, by Prof, Gering, "The Gulde
Book to Health aw1 B ..aut,v." Gives nature's treatment for every disease ;1s followed
at Health Resorts in Europe and America. Tells how to Jh•e, what to eat. ck. It is a
mine of knowledge.
Ladles are enthusiastic OV<"l' ·our Head and Complexion Steamer Arto1chment, in
which tho hca1J 1 fare aurl TICck nrc given the same vapor treatment as the bolly, drawing
out all impurilies, IL•avinJ? the skin brillh1.ntly clear, to ft as velvet, remon:s ~rnptions,
Pimples, Blac11heuds, and is a sure cure for Eczema, Salt Rheum, all Skin Di!;crnses,
etc. Motht>r~ find 1he Quaker a Sure Cure for all Cbilliren's Diseases, Fcn·rs, Croup,
Chickc>n Pr•x, :ri.re11sles
HOW 'fO GET ONK-Every reader who wishes Gnocl Health, to Pl'm•ent Disease
and enjoy the ffi{'St luxurious baths known, should have one of these remarkable Cnbinets. The price i~ wonderfully low, only ~.00 for Cabinet complete will! best, s1ove,
vapor cup, formulas for medicated baths and ailm{'nts, plain llire"11011", ~11111 Prof.
Gering's 100page12 00 Book Free. Head and Face Stcamt'l' Attucbmuit, lf desiretl,
$1.00 extra.
DON''l' FATLTO WRlTETODAY for valuable Descripti\'C Book an•I Testimoui11ls
from thousands of users sent Free, or better still. order a c .. binet. D1•u't wait You
won't be disappointed, for we guarantee c\•ery Ualli11c1. and chcerfulh· refmul your
moltev after HO da)·s' u.,:;e, if not just 11s reprcscntl'll 'Vo are a reliah!l~ o:•i lirm.
Cupiti\l UOO,COO L1rgest mauufacturtirs in tbe world; ship immediutol.' upon 1 eeeipt
of your order.
$25 to $35 Vleekly and Expenses.
lien 1111tl Women. Xo E:o..peri.,nc•· No 1':1pit:d. WHrn: t~l"JCI\.

flCH NTS WflNTED

the Antiquities of America," by Elder IL A.
Stebbins; 34 pages.
11Crecd
Making; Man Shall Not
Add To Nor Take From the Word of
God;" by Elder I. M. Smith: 36 pages.
11
Antiqnarhn Evidences Concern·
ing the Hook of Mormon, 11 by Elder
Ii~. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
11
Joseph Sruith;n Was Ho a Prophet
of God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
pages.
11
Gospel Antiquity, ''byElder Joseph
Luff: 39 pages.
"God is Light 111 by Elder w. H.

Having removed our Guilford
TRAINS WEST,
73-Lex. Branch Fass .. 8:30 a.m.
stock to Barnard, Missouri, and No. 71U
II
II '.6:40 p.fil,
having just received a large line
TRAINS EAST.
4
of BRAN NEW UP-'~o-DA'l'E ~P· ~~Lr;x· Br~fCh p~~·: :~;~g
R~l{;T1~ £~ftesihe Baptist Church,"
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and Tel. l'l. F. A. MILLARD, AJ!'ent. by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
11 The :Marriage Relation," by Elder
Hats, we are better prepared to
J. W. Wight; 41 pages.
supply tile demands of our large
CHIOE~~~ n~~:r'O.lll. a.m. 11 The Personality of God and Doctrine of Christ," by Elder J. S. Roth;
and increasing trade, than ever " 101-Local Way Freight ...... 7;07 38 pages.

;:::

llnnce~.

THREE DlffERENT KINDS,

~:~~ t~~fcfef¥:.ef_hp,i:~!;~

A brick hotel bulljing of 2b rooms
on North Main street. Independence1
Missouri. Lot 52txl65 feet. $5,000.
Address J.Irs. Ellzabctb Carmody, 615
North Delaware street, Independence,
Missouri.

::

60

OF THE

pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
cacn ............ ; ............

FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

1

30

TnEBOOKSANDUTAR MORMONISM IN CONTRAST,' 1 by Elder

R. Etzenhouser; pa.per cover;
20 for 81.00, 3 for 25c; each...

Rg,tes Moderate, Frco Catalogue.

DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.

25

"THE CREEDS LAID BARE1 " by

Kansas City, Mo.

Tel.1174. J. F. 8palding, A.M., Pres.
-------------

•

List of Slockholder;::-"rm, Anderson, Geo. H. Hllllarll, Mrl'I. David ll11uccr, '.\Ibs .\l!ee

)l

(INCORPORATED}

Wing, N. Y. Lite Bldg,

nnswered.

76

''THE BOOK OF Mom1ION VINDI-

Bookkenping, Sborthnnd, Typewriting, Teleg; ''THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY111
rnphy, English Bmnobes. Twenty Rooms. Sh:by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
teen Teachers and Leoturers. No VAcsttous.
pages; paper cover; each....
Pm~ticnl
Courses.
'l'borongh 111strnction. 11 TIIE JOSEPH SMITH INTER-

6-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:23
"11 92-K. C. 'l'oxas & J oplln Mall 8:37

j
BIG INDUCEMENTS

binding, 5 for $1.00; eacb....

SPALDING'S

E'a~t

or nll

or tht· Stn\e

Elln D. \\ bllehllntl, J\lrs. Lucy L. Resseguie. A. J{. ,\nllersou, W, .\. llopkllh, 1 •;.c:ir A11tlerso11.
65 J'a(rs.
Frnuk Criley nncl Geo. W. Ul1tir,

DV

Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper

"THE

H AR ES l'jp· ;t=~e3~~! ~~i~c::!~~·.: ~;~:

W. Lun".
Independence, ~ro.

bound; 3 tlluStratlons, Reduced from $1.00 to...........

WICKED," by Elder W. J.
Smith; 39 pages, pa.per cover,
Addr<:"",.
3 for 25c; each,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
WHO WAS JOSEPH SMITH?W AB IIE A FALSE PROPHET?''
(Bro.) B. 'F. ORDWAY,
by Elder J. W. Peterson ol
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
Pe1?ria1 Ill.
pages; vaper cover; engrav'------------......:
ing of authon 3 for 25c; each
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 11 THE BOOK OF MORMON AND ITS
TRANSLATOR, l l by Elder R.
OLDEST.
BEST.
LARGEST.
Etzenhouseri 27 pages, paper
3~TH YEAR
cover; 3 for 25c, each,.......
11
TIIE LEGAL SUCCESSOR," by
Apostle .r. W. Wight; 90c per
doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........
cmrMEROIAL COLLEGE.
".APOSTASY OF THE CBURCJI,:i

1

.r.

4.UTODIOGRAPilY OF ELDER JO-

"THREE BIBLES COM!' ARED 1

refunded.

u'. s. postage stamps taken.

th•po~lh

t:n~l·l"r

SEPH LUFFj 11 3'17 pages; cloth

Three boxes, postpaid, only $1.50

From $1.00 Up.
They occupy less room than cbiclrnns
produce more meat, and cost Jess to
Address,

Paper binding ............ ,.,

W. l::a.~~;.t~eh$e:~t;; 1:s

QUIT-TO-BAC11

TUAINB EAST.

BELGIAN

Cloth binding ............... $1 00

Cloth Bound; 2 for 1.00: each,
11
8PIRITUAL GIFTS .A.ND THE SEER

U\VANTOQUIT

LAMONI,

1
0
1
1
1
Issue lllld l<Cnt 011 Mllrll uml1~~ r,~:~·c~S~\~~- ·1¥1f~'t:1~~e\~:~s lu~HiWe~ cr~: g?i~1~·,r~; ·~·(',~,~~.\~\·~~ r~~
11
1
1
1 1
~~~~~If: }%1~e:l~t;.~~ JW~:e~~~~~l!~~esxi11 l!\r::~c :~~~nnl~11~~ /:~i5~1~Y:! !~sb~~i n ~~: \~.\!i''J,~~;1~~~~~~~~

ENCE,,, by Elder R. Etzenlrnuser; 444 pages;

11

OF

Cauniln, nml tllrcctyour lcllcr t.o W.11. Ho1•klns.

FRO!l PALMYRA TO 1NDEPEND·

The Leadtn'g Local Paper

ol LAMONI, IOWA.
Official Paper of Decatur County
$1.00 Per Year.
P.A. Sllsbee&JohnScott,'Publlshers.

FOR SALE.
R. R. TIME TABLl!lb.
On North Main Street, Independ·
ence, Mo., three-fourths of a mlle MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
from the Square. Lot H acres, fronting tliree streets: four roomed house,
good barn, carriage 11ouse, .workshop,
hay chamber, three-stalled cow house
separate. Full of large and small
fruits, in fine bearing conditioq; good
asparagus bed; fine welJ with never
failing spring~ $1,250. Apply..,_to
Mns. E. A. STEVENS.
lOSCrysler Ave., Independence, Mo.

11

BANK

~iUJ1fl~~ ~~~~:.nig;e:{~~![1g~iJu~e~~r~·e~~ }~.r;~~·1~:nl~~J:~.cl~ 10~~~yn~~

PR ICE LIST

------------SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Lnnioni ·CIM·oniole

SAVINGS

Incorporated under the laws of theStntc of Iuwo, ,July 1, 1:-us,
s 1foposltor;; n l'nfo b11nk for their savings, 11ull solicits tile corrcs11011Uenr.c nml

--.v

II Inter-

STATE

f

"Sam Yourselves," by Elder I. M.
Smith; Rl pages.

" 85 ............................P5~i We also fill orders for all Herald
No. 51--<.'hlcago Limited .. : ..... 6:40 office publications.
4
Address all orders and make all
" 9-St. ~~~!~ n~~~ · · · · · · · • ~~!~ remittances
to
" E4 ............................ 9:15
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
llox
B.
Independence, Mo.
" 102-Local Way F-retght ...... P2~o
" S-Cbloago &St. Louis Mall 5:51
AU trains make regular sto11s.
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
11
ui!W!3 g~t~l~~et:n~ •gfn°~d'!~ in fr~~ Quick time, good connections, low

=============

Address THE WORLD MFG. CO
29 Wor·ld Building. Cincinnati, O.

~====:::::::'l\DR~OS.
.

MAlBER,

PHYSICJ.;_X,

[Office nL Hesidence, 3018. 8priril! 8t.,
JNDEPENDENCE, MO.
'CALLS ANSWERED NIU HT OR HAY.

..,.__.., \(~)

TRY

~isWo:iderfolSo:ip
-~

when otner Reme-

dies foil to curz Ec::-ema1

Phone 100-3.

l

MaHgn~nt

Ulc:ust Old
Sores, and all Skin Diseases,

A POSl'fli!F. !>EfJMICIDE
PRIC.E $1.00

BANNERMAM'S

Forlhc Toilet,

TOILET
Dat11

SOAP

."l.ud :Xurnery

i~n~1d~; ~:~r'!:s. ft ~~ri~1£ ;;1,~ &1~~
11

1

1

and Purifies the Skin.

Price 25C····-S:l!.!j!IC 1Oc Pii:;I PalJ

I

,ABar·ll'ea1·n ;~~~uwi:11u?i~t aa~~

{)\'er 3 acres clluice
Janel at Lamoni If tdlccn ~oou. Onchalf cash. Address with return stamp,
: Lock Box 'i 1 Lamoni, !own.

ALL Dl"./.L!Hl.S

& CO,
Ch/:tgo, Ill,

DAN~ER:tlA;,of

67-73Cltik SI..

further information regarding ratca1 rates to all points. Rate!!, time cards,
1

1

et;~1:~ J.\ n

,1, W. DUOAN 1 A.gent. ngi{,chccrfu~: i~~
, .J. CnAJ!;~:.·oN.G. P. & 'P. Act., Chlca"'o. 1 'l'(~!crhone 17.

1

~r:;,~~~~tri~ An:t~~:awww.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIGN.

8
PASTORAL.

nelng placed in charge ot Northeast Kansas district, Ly Bro. I. N.
White, general tnlE-sionary In charge.
I wish to gl ve notice to those laboring uuder my direction, Elder .J. ,V.
Roberts, and Vrlests G. w. Beebe and
I!"'.. J. Plerce1 to enter your appointed
field as early as possible, to enter lo

upon the duty to preach the gospel.
Don 1 t meddle with brnncll affairs, let
the local authorities·. settle their
trouble, or appeal to those In charge.
.Push out and tell the people.or. the
wor1cJ the oJd, old gospel story. Act
very.wise In your ministerial labor.
Report to me your l~bor done, scr~ans preached, baptism~. and all
items of interest on the first day of
the !allowing months: July1 Octa·
ber, Januurv and Mai~h.

My ad"'

dress is Independence, M1ssouri,
J. C. Foss,
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., M~y 1.
7'o t/1e Snints- in the· Ror7«1J-j}[o1mtain
11lission1 Grceting:-ACcordlllg to appointment by the late General Con·
fercnce, the foUowJng missionaries
will labor in the .nocky Mountain
mission, comprising the st.ates of
Montana, Idaho, Utnh and Western
Wyoming:
Brn. Gomer I:eesc and J. II. Wells

will labor ln Montana: 8. D. (Jondlt

as J_cnn and attend to nll duties dCvolvlng upon me, nod hope to attend
as many of the district conferences
as I Can.
Cowe, bretluen, let us all be united
to put forth c\·cry effort we can for
tho spread of the gospel In tbe mission during the mission year.
Yours as ever) true in the gospel

con ill ct.

•

J. II. LAKE,
Missionary in Charge.
INDEPENDENCE: Mo., Apr. 24.

To tl~c missionaries appointed at
tho late General Conference to do
labor in Missouri and Kansas 1 also in
Southeast. and Central Illlnois dis·
trlcts, this is to say:
Bro. ],LT. Short is placed in charge
of tbe missionary force appointed to
the Northwest Kansas district.
Bro. John c. Foss in charge of the
Northeast Kansas district.
Bro. Swen Swenson in charge of the
Fa'r 'Vest district, except the cit.y of
St. Joseph and suburbs, which is in
charge of Bro. J. M. Terry.
Nodaway district in charge of Bro.
D. C. Wbite.
Clinton district in charge of Bro.
James Moler.
; Spring lU\'er district ill Missouri,
Kansas, Indian Territory and Arkan·
sas, in charge of Bro. Jr.._ Q. Keck.

French, Swedish, Norwegian, Scotch
and Irish In the United States and
Canndas.
AU ·of you are aware of the fact
thut the Saints ifi" Europe, with the
exception of a few in Eng1a·nd 1 arc
quite poor in this world's goods. We
have two ministers appointed to labor in the Scandinavian mission,
namely Elders N. C. Enge and Peter
M:uCeus; also two assigned to Scotland, J. W. Rushton . and .Tames Williamson. we expect •to have one or
two in '\Vales, and it will require considerable means to prosecute the work
successfully in tbeso countries, as we
have but Yery . few Saints there.
Ilcnce, we desire that those_ Saints
who have the means will kindly remember the effort that the church is
now putting forth to bring your countrymen to a knowledge of the gospel.
Every little will help. So please forward what you can to my address at
Temple1 Lake county, Ohlo1 during
the next two months1 after that to
li' Dawson street, Manchester, England.
My object In malcing this request is
because the missionaries haven't always convenient places_ to stay, for
the reason that there arc only a few
there, and they are poor, and it is imposing upon them for the elders to

South Missouri district in charge ol stay with them any length of time.

Therefore, if the Saints in A merlca
aDcf'-Charles Albertson, Id3ho and Bro. Henry Sparling.
Cache county, Utah; A ..1. Layland, St. Louis district la charge of Bro. are interested in the people in their
Eastern Idaho and Western Wyom- Arthur Allen; except the city. of St. native country, they could help tb.ose
Ing; - I>. L. Harris, Northern Utah 1 Louis aud suburbs, which is in charge who in their poverty try to keep the
ministry. Again 1 1 would like for
Salt Lake City and Ogden objective of Bro. F. A. Smith.
points;
8. Pender, Southern Utah,
Central lllinois district in charge those in America who have relatives
~n Europe, to send their addresses to
includi_ng Utah county. Bro. D. "r· ot Bro." R. T. Walters.
Wight will labor as a general misSoutheast Illinois district in charge me so that we can visit them.
The late revelation says that all of
sionary, rendering assistance where- of Bro. F. M. Slo\'er.
ever it is needed, so far as practicable It Is expected that all those who the missions which were opened by
for him to do so: also Jooking after baYe been appointed to labor in the the church in the days of the martvr1
the interests of the~ Sunday School fields named, will report regula~ly all are now open to us. Hence, we inworlc in the mission.
of their labors to the one placed in tend1 if the way opens up 1 to re-estabDear Saints, it is not ·necessary for charge of their respectiYe field. Those lish t.be work in France, and would
me to admonish you to sustain tpe. Jaboring in Independence and North- like for the French people in the
worlc and ·the missionary force, fo~ 'east "Missouri districts, wil1, for the church to give us a- helping hand to
you ha Ye done weU in the past, an_a·r' 'present and until otherwise directed, effect the same. We feel confident
firmly believe that you are d.eslrous report to me direct. Those who are that the Lord will bless the effort in
t(J so continue.
·
·
placed in "charge 11 'should keep in good to His cause and to mankind 1 so
_I hope the local bretllren.will .do all. touch with all of their men so as to we hope you won't· be backward in rethey can to care for ·tb'e'wi.lrk in· their be able to wiselv direct and encour- sponding to tbesefurgent requests .. I
shall publish th~ amounts recci\'ed
respective localities, thus Jeavfog thC age them in t110ir work.
missionarJes free to do more work in
So far as it is practicaJ, I urge the and the amounts ex_pended 1 in due
new fields. Let us endeaYor to labor missionaries who are placed in charge time, in the church periodicals.
The Bishop and myself will sail for
togcthc~. ~n·unjty, lorn and pe~ce, •·1in to observe the law Which says: 11 ,\nd
honor preferring.one another," pray- inoreornr it is expedient in me that Europe in time to attend the British
Isles
mission conference the fore part
ing for 't~rn success of tlie work.
my elder:i in going to declare my gosOwing _to other work needing my pel to tbe nations, shall observe tbe of August, and we hope that a special
attention at present1 it wm be im- _pattern which I liave giYen. Tu.:o by efl'ort will be put forth by the brethpractic_able f01· me to reach tlie field t1i·o-let them be sent that they may ren of both orders of the priesthood
at once 1 and matters pertaining to the be a help and a support to each other to be present so that we will be able
to carry out some of the Instructions
work in the mission may, until fur- in their ministry. 11
tller notice, be sent lo rµy home adI wish to say to my brethren: of the L'Jrd in regard to quorum ordres~, Box i>3H, 8ta1.1berry, ")Ilssour.L.
While in fasting- and prayer on the ganization, etc.
8olicitingan interest in your prayers
PETER ANDEHSDN.
night of March 6, l\JOI, I dreamed I
:Missionary in charge.
was at our Genernl Conference just as and the hearty support and co-operaL.uIONI, Iowa, ;\lay 1st.
the missionaries were on the eve of tion of the European Saints 1.so that
To t-he Saints· and Olllcers of the departing to their several fields of our mission will be a succes~, and rcBranches and Districts of 1tlichi1{an labor. Tbe Spirit rested upon me, down to the glory of God and result in
uud Indiana Mission, Greeting.-The and the word of the Lord came unto the salvation of many people, J reconference Is closed, and those having me and said: "Thus Raith the Lord main,
Your brother nud co-worker in
the right to direct 1 ha,·e continued unto you, my servants: You· that
me in charge of the mission, with a will go to your fields where my· serv~ Christ,
GmIER T. n-mFnTns.
number of associate laborers. In ants have appointed you, and do it
BEVIER, !\lo.' April ~9.
looking over the mission I do not without murmur or complaint, and
think it wise to malce any change not entangle yourseh·es with the
The Daughters of Zion.
with those in charge.
things of the world, will be greatly
J. J. Cornish will continue in charge blessed Jn your labors. 11
A genernl meeting was held at Inof missionary work in the Northern
I callnot close this epistle with dependence, Mis-;ouri, April 11 1 11101.
and Eastern districts in Michigan. JIIOre forcible and cheering words The meeting was called to order by
W. E. Peak In charge of the mission· than that which tlte Lord ~ave to the the president, in the basement of the
ary work in that part of the South- elders in the revelation of 1833, church at 10: :JO a. m:
crn district that ls in MichJgan 1 and through Joseph the president of the
Opened by singing; prayer offered
G. A. Smith In charge at the mission- church: "l'ress onward, ye elders of by Sr. B. C. Smith. In the absence
my church, even my little flock, and of the recording secretary, Sr. C. B.
ary work in the state of Indiana.
l hope all wlU report the labor done as I have spoken to you in times past, Stebbins1 of Lamoni 1 Sr. Audentia
to Lhuse in charge where the labor is so will I again speak to you as my Anderson was chosen secretary ]Ji'O
performed. In making your last re- triends1 inasmuch as you speak In my tem.
porL be sure to make statement as a name: and Jo: lam Alpha and Omega,
8r. )f. E. llulmes 1 chairman of the
summary of all work done, and the and I will be with you unto the end. advisory board, made opening renumber dependent upon you for sup· A men."
marks1 briefly explaining the object
vorl; also state where you would wish
I.et us all cheerfu11y heed the coun- of the organization, stating that there
to labor, if you ha\'e any choice.
sel gh·cn-press forwarcl to the "mark was eYidently a work to be done which
I wish, so far as it is possible, for ot our high cal11ng In Christ Jesus belongs Jargely to the sisters, and that
you to go two and two and. open up our Lord, 11 and earn t110 reward that it was desired to interest all mothers
the work in new places, seeking to awalteth the faithful and dllJgent In the movement.
get to preach in halls and in school worker in the Master's vineyard.
The chairman then called for sllort
l!(•U!:';~, and preparing regular misYour brother and co-laborer in speeches from tbe foBowlng, who
Slunnrv work, m1t laboring in the Christ,
rm1ponded: Srs. A. Anderson, Lamonl 1
branches so much.
Minister 1~· cfe·n~cf~~:lfe. Iowa, G. E. Barrington, Elwood Cit~'i
Pennsyh·aola; B. C. Smith, IndeHy mutual agreement Bro, W. ti.
lNDEPKNDENCR, Mo. 1 April 25.
pendence, )[fssourl; H. II. Ilobinson,
Fuller will labor at Independence.and
viclulty for B.bout three months, and To All Whom it May Concern, Independence, Missouri; John Smith,
theu one month in Chlcago 1 nnd then Ureetlng:-1 address the following I,amonl, Iowa; Louise Palfrey, )Jacoo.

"r·

MAY !l.

Kansas City, .:\rtssourl; Sarah HofImnn, Pisgah City, Iowa. Closing re·
marks from chairman; "Praise God
from whom all blessings now" was
sung: dismissal prayer by Hr. Kaler.
AUDENTI.i ANDEUSON1 Sec.
The aanual business meeting, April
12, HJOl, at 10: 30 a. m., was opened by
singing and prayer. )Unutes of session of 1900 were read. Reports were
read from the following officers of the
Organization: Sr. M. E. Hulmes,
president; Sr. C. B. Stebbins, record·
lag secretary; Sr. JI. 11. flobinson 1
corresponding secrctaryj 8r. Anna.
i'ifurphy, treasurer. Financial reports
from chairman of advisory board, corresponding secretary, and Sr. Curtis,
editor of Daughters of Zion department in ENSIGN, were also read. lly
motion these _financial reports1 with

the treasurer's. were referred to an

auditing committee appointed by the
chair; 8rs. Frances Williamson, L. L.
Ressiguie and A. A. Horton, committee.
Reports from the foHowing locals
were read: Lamoni 1 Independence,
and Armstrong, Kansas, and Kansas
City. Time being limited, other repo~ts from ~!1stralia and elsewhere
be1~g not auuresscd to the general
soc1ety were not read. Oral report of
committee on delegate to the naLional
cong~ess of mothers was given by
Sr. Hulmes. Report was read from
Sr. Frances Davis, the delegate to the
)(other's Congress 1 at Des )[oines.
These reports were on motion accepted.
It was moved that the advisory
board be empowered to call upon the
general society for needed funds.
)[oved as a substitute that the former
rule be amended to
read, "advlsory
board" instead of 11 general society.='
Substitute carried.
)[oyed and seconded that the prescut advisory board 1 also the present
recording secretary and the treasurer
be re-elected for the coming year.
Carried.
Heport of auditing committee was
presented, reports were found correct.
By motion accepted.
•Hesolved that the ruattCr of sending
a delegate to the next National Congress of )lathers be left to the discretion of the advisory board.
Resoll:ed, Tbat the matter of pro\'iding blanks for reports from locals
to the general society be left with the
advisory board.
_,\ suggestion was read from C. ,J.
8purlock re~arding proper preparation
of food, etc. By motion it was decided to leave the matter in tlle hands
of tbe ad \•isory board for their consideration and action in tile matter.
:'ilinutcs of both sessions of this year
were read and approYcd. The meeting then adjourned 1 with benediction.
AUDEN'.rIA .\NDEHSON 1
8ec. pro lem.

-----

·Conference Notices.

The conference of the Nortl1Crn
'Visconsin district will convene Juno
1st and 2d 1 at Ya11ey Junction, Wi:;;;..

mot

upon to uLtead. Will brunch presidents plca.c:e call the attention ot their
membership to Lhls notice, as I liml
many Haluts who do not tllke church
pnbllcntlons. Send all reports to G.
A. Tryf'n. !!untsv!!ln, ).I!ssourl.
.I •• \. TANNER, Dist. !>res.
l1mBEl!: 1 l\to. 1 :\lay 3.
The conference of the NorLhcastern
Illinois di~trict wlll con\'ene at Mis·
slon, lllintils, June 1st and 2d. Branch
clerks will please make reports up to
and including l\Iay lil, 1001. .\ll members t1f the priesthood will please
make a Wiitten report to tile confer..
enc~.

!"ecretaries of branches arc request·
cd to have their branch record of
meruber~hip

at the conference If possible.
Those desiring to attend, coming
b5 rail. uill nntiiy Bro. Thutuas
Hougas or l~ro. J. i\Iidgordon, StaYanger, Illinois. Railroad stations,
~eneca and Sheridan.
,J. '11. IlAClrnT'l'~fay l.
DIED.

GI!ICE.-At Kewanee, Illinois, AprU

~'b~oo;,a~f J~~1;l~~~~~~~YM1~~l~ 8~{ic;t

neap, L~UC?Sliir.e, Eu!!land.

Bnri-

tlzed April fo, 1Sh3 1 at Kewanee, Illinoii;, by.~· \Y. Gillen, cuntirmecl by

~~~i;: ~~ 1 ,f{:J cal~t?rc?i'. 1 ~~;.il ~ci~J1~r1:~

11

charge of Elder ,J. S. Pdtterson. She
leaves n husband, two sisters, a brother, \Yit_h a large number of relati\•es
and friends to mourn her dep:nture.
8he was :1 faiLhful 8aint.
N:mTH.-At East Las

\"eu-a~,

New

ffi~:'jj1;0 ,i\1;~er~e~~1 ~:11 ?fh~ 0 i'reu!~.P~

born in Lapeer county, !\Iichigan,
October :0, 181i7, and was marriP.d

~~ff b:[ ~i:,~~·~: ~~i~l~~~~~\?l~~~ ~:.;~1;~

one son and three daug-hter:.:, rCmain
bereaved. l le was baptizer) August
18H! 1, at. Whitcdale, :'ii ichigan, by
El_der J. J. Co_rnish, a.n~l cont.inned a

{~~t¥,~~~b. ~~;J ~t:~~~·t~~11 ~t~,~~~;-;1'Ji~ ~~
1

await- the resurrection of tile just.

Funeral from Saints' church, lnde-

~~~~l~I!c~.lrl~1/is_ow·~,r.~\ ~~~Lt.~liLhlni~:::
ment fn Independence tcmctery.

u ha~e it, you
ow 1t. You
know
all
about the
avy feeling
In the stomach, the
formation of gas, the
nausea, sick headache,

!1

1
~

l

r

and general weakness of

::i~iou:~!~~~~;~~ itbal\~~e~

!l er:s
being impure and your
nerves all exhausted.

There's just one remedy

for you--

I
Ef::ll::.u:~af%~~=j~i:~~~ I J\Ul
c~r'aPar-111:1
J
IJ

con,io.

All olficers of the district

.

Spirit or the Master with you that we
may Jabor m Im•e and advance nod's

cause.

There's nothing new

A. \. CLo!!sON, Pres.,
L. i\I. SrrAYEn, Clerk.

ONo, Wis., April 20.

The conference of the London, Ontario, district will con\'ene at Arthur,
Ontario, June Ljtb, 16th and lith.
The ~unday School association of
the London district will meet at Artlmr, Ontario. the day preceding the
district conference.
Secretaries of branches and Sunday
School~, and ot,hers will please accept
this notice and get their reports made
out and sent In by that time.
JOHN L. BURGER, Dist. Sec.
n. T. R. shops, St. Thomas, Ont.
April ::!9.
The Northeast Missouri district
conference will convene at Higbee,
l\lissourl, June Stb, at fl a. m., tor
prayer service and at 10 a. m. for busJness: conference to continue over Sunon tu Dotrolt, ~llchlgan for the bat- communication to all who are lnter- )!lssourl; A. A. Horton, lndepend· day the 9th. Election ot officers will
ance ut tho mission year.
ested ln the European mlsslon 1 espe· euce 1 Mlssourlj )lina P. l{earney, take place at tbls meeting. All
1 hupe to be in the mission as much eta II)' the English, WeJs\I, Danish, Lowry City, )llssourl: lf', U. 'Vuralo·, Sain ls who consistently can. are uri:ed

about it. Your grandparents took it. 'Twas

~

an old Sarsaparilla before

other sarsaparillas were
known. It made the word
u Sarsaparilla 1 ' famous
over the whoJe world.
There's no other sarsa-

parilla like it. In age and
power to cure it's "The
leader of them all. n
$1.00 ahollle.

Alldruul11J.
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ZION'S ENS~GN.
ls he _active and zealous in mag;t,,~'l~'",\i', i~~..~:l'~l·~:.,~t'.'~~Y:Ef,~.'.":• nifying his- calling, seeking -op·
11
~~:~;•.':.'1f.'::~!;~1JY,};!'.",l~day,uundopondonoo, portun~ties to tell the gospel
story and do good? It is be·
PRICE, $1.0o PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. cause he wants to "show off."
- - - - - - - - - - - - , - - . , . ._ Is he kind
the poor? 0, he
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, wants people to know that he is
01
the Reorga11!!:~rc~~~o~e.Y!desus Christ or charitable.
Is he kind and sociable with his brethren,' endeavrw~·Llfiti'i~lfJ.'fm,~'i:J:'J::;AGER. oring to encourage and uphold
tbem in their efforts to faithful-

to

lo~i::sa:~'E1::!~~";~~B~~:e~~!'~~;!i~ 0ifo1: 0B: ness?

He is blind to their im·
perfections and unworthineSSi
Newsub;iorlptloneoanbeginatanytime.
and so in all that is done, this
n!~&o::~~~;ou!1r~o~~~~h~e::!!fo~~~!~0 fi:~:!l 6 poor critic can only see the darkA.Iwaysglvethenalneorthepost.omcetowhloh er side of hUmanity, the im~~u~u~~fs1~~s srint or we oan not find your name proper motives. He is· to be

Independence, Jackson county, Mtesonrl.

When deslrlngyouraddresscbanged,glve both

tb.pa0~:r:n;1 iiebee.~~:~g~ilnued

one month from

~;~t\~~~d~ubscrlptlons expire, unless ordered

ra~:h1Po"f~;fh~~n:i~t~e:~i!iuTe1~ela.Zi~de{fy~r;~~i;;
~l~~ ~ta~:~o!nii~: 1 ~~!~a~~~::U~i~n~~~~!~~~

honfy worth nlnety"cents on the dollnr to us,

roi!~fc r~ :~~~~ci~~6il~~!!3;~~':ib~~d~~',,
and
1
dra.ttsm11.de;~~~~ ~~UBLISHINGHOUSE,
1 6

Box B.

TRUT:I--1."

Independence, Mo

CONSIDER THE BEAM.

-How easy a matter it is to
offer a criticism upon another's
words or actions; bµt how diffi·
cult is it to see within onesself
tbat wllich i• hurtful to the deveIopment o f th
· ose _t ra1·1 s an d
characteristics which elevate
and ennoble the possessor.
Every individual has, and will
have, so long as he is subject to
the influences of this world,
some weak place in his make-up
which may invite the attacks of
tbe critic, should he feel so dis·
posed, though he himself may
be 11 fit subject for far more
serious criticism. But therein

.•

speaking, the effort rebounds
upon the individual and he is the
one who suffers· most from thoexercise of his peculiar talent(?),
losing pre&tige-· and influence.
The exercise of considerable
patience is sometimes necessary
when dealing with this class,
but in the end, it brings a sure
reward. The d,evil has always
in the past, and will in the
future use this spirit -as a means
of weakening and'- hindering the
1
progress and development of
those who are really and earnest·
Iy endeavoring to. carry out the
Divine will; seeking to discoui··

hyperbole-exaggeration offacts
of downright falsehood,
should be avoided, if the objeet
sought is to do good.
Only
those who wish to make another
appear ridiculous to others will
knowingly condescend to such a
course. It is unfair, and only
serves to show the insincerity of
the effort made when the facts
are known, and but makes the
action of the individual using it
to appear despicable. Facts are
said to be ''stubborn things,"
and only fact is truth. It is
truth alone which benefits, and
it should be considered sufficient·

-01·

pitied.
age them in th~lr work to cause,
But a critic is not necessarily if possible, tha~ their_ influence
an enem~. Indeed, one who can shall be lessened. In Revelaoffer a kindly and just criticism tion 12: 10 we read of a time
is, in the truest sense, a bene· which Johll saw, when "~he ac·
factori though even a just criti· cuser of our brethren is cast
cfsm may be made harmful by down 1 'wbich accused them be·
the harsh and unkindly man· fore our God day and night.:'
ner in which it may be gi v- Every one therefore should be
en; particularly if the one· so watchful that they are not in·
criticized· is sensitive to the fluenced bY a :wrong spirit-a
good or bad opinions of his fel- contentious spirit-when essaying
lawmen.
A harsh critlcism to speak unfavorably of anoth·
stings, even if a true one, and. er's action, for the 8avior deshould it be unjust, the painful· clares in the Book oJ Mormon
ness is not mitigated, but the that such a spirit is not of God.
rather increased. Yet no cr·i·t1 t seems, u11:~il t h e S avior
icism, harshly or kindly offered, comes to settl(} the truth of
unjustly or justly bestowed, every question that may arise,
should be unheeded. The first tllere will always be differences
thought with the individual thus of opinion, honest-ly and sinsingled out1 should not be of re· cerely held, among the children
sentment and vexation, but, "ls of God-ministry and laitythere any truth in it?" If there along some lines, on points
is, it is to his interest to set which do not necessarily affect
about correcting the fault of disastrously the salvation of any;
which ,compfaint is made, if but no one should be so unchari·
fault be founcl, and thus disarm table and unchristlike as to
h
· ·
h1

NUMBER 20.
district officials will be in possession of very full information regarding the condition of the work
in the different brauci1es.
BRO. L. c. DONALDSON, Riverton, Iowa1 is rejoicing at tb.e re·
turn in good health and safety
from the Philippines last Suµday,
the 12th, of his son, Bro. Lorenzo
D. Donaldson, of Co. F, 32nd U.
S. infantry.

------

Buo. M. W. HARTSHORN, Mar
athon, Iowa, says they live wiler
there is a branch, bui.. it.rt-!; so
scattered that they only attemp
to hold branch meetings once a
ly forceful for all purposes; ex· month, and that is about all the.
aggeration never renders any opportunity afforded them of
assistance to the truth, and hearing preaching by our elders
ELDER D. S. ORAWLEY, Seiling
should be discarded when seeking to correct another's errone· Oklahoma., 1fay 5th, says he had
ous position. It is far better to just returned from a six sessim
withhold criticism of another's debate with a Millennial D1twn
action or views until one is able preacher, held, we presume, at
to judge righteously, than to do Deighton, Oklahoma. He ha
injustice and injury to him, for baptized five there of late, three
righteous judgment is the" only last week, two Seventh Da.y Ad
kind that will be approved of by ventists.
the Master, when our steward·
BRO. R=-.-,""r.-c=-Jo_N_E_s,-Box 170
ship is accounted for.
Farmersvill'3, Texas, would like
"For with what judgmeht yejudge1
to have the address of the mis
ye shall be judged; and with what
me<isure
ye mete it shall
be measured sionary appointed to labor in
.to you again."-Matt.
i:Z.
North Texas; he would like to
'~And·the fire shall try every manis corresponcl with the missionary
work of what sort it is."-1 Cor. 3: 13. nearest to him regarding an
"Aud, behold, I come quickly; and
opening for preaching which h
my reward is with me, to give every
has ready for occupying.
;:: ~~~~~~Ing as 11is work shall be.ON April 2fJth some one sent
us four silver dimes for 11 SabGATHER UNTO THE REbatarian
Theories a Delusion 1
GIONS ROUNDABOUT.
"Who was Joseph Smith," and
-The following notice from six sermon tracts, but neglectec
Bishop May will have consider- to give name of post ollice o
able interest for some of the sign any name.
The envelope
opportunity was post marked Cairo, N ebras·
We have endeavored, by
for several families of good Saints to ka.
move into the neighborhood of Knob correspondence, to trace the reNoster, Missouri. Land is reasonably mitter, but unsuccessfully. \V
cheap, and there is a small branch or are waiting for further inst.rue·

~~:ta s~:c~!~t c~~:c~~:g ~~~ !h:r~~~:; w~oe i1'11~f~~l~!-o~ha~ ~~:!~s:re ~~~~h:~t !ec::s;aul~~~ b";i;~r~e~s "':C,~:~t;~:~
imperfect.ions in bis own cbar· bly be free from criticism until Common sense, to say nothing
acter, beforo essaying toimprove the ushering in of the millenium, of the Spirit of Christ., would
others, will invct'l'iably find so especially if he occupy a position adjudge that those who maintain
much to do, that he will have of publicity and trust; and he is erroneous views are to be pitied
neither opportunity nor disposi- truly fortqnate who is able to and commis0re.ted, rather than
tion to search out that which is receive it with patience and good censured-so long as those views
11
lacking in anothers.
Let him faith, without permitting his do not affect morality, or the
thatis without sin among you first equanimity to be disturbed rights of others-because they
cast a stone, ti will fit in a great thereby, q.nd who can calmly are the losers,·,,~lways; the one
many more instances than in the and dispassionately canvass the who holds correct views and
one which first occasioned its criticism and take out of it any adheres ·to them cannot be adutterance by the great Teacher benefit it may contain for him.
versely affected so long as he
of mep.
·
But criticism and fault finding holds fast to them 1 and is able to
Another difficulty in this mat- are pretty closely allied with demonstrate to his own satisfac·
ter, is to present a criticism some, and that which they com· tion their correctness; the only
which is ;iust and 1·igltt.
How placently term the former, is one unfavorably affected is the
often iS it that the motives of more often found to be, more one who holds to ai"i error,
the one upon whom a criticism properly, the latter. We often and because he is the loser
is passed, are misinterpreted, hear the term "Carping Critic," by so doing, is more en·
misunderstood, misjudged, and meaning one who habitually finds titled to a. kindly admonition
impugned; and from tba~ stand- fault, who watches for the op- given in a spirit of love and
point what is more natural than portunity to do so, and had mtltITT' sympathy, than he is worthy of
to criticize unjustly, and un· see occasion ftYt blame than for harshi censorious
criticism.
righteously, because it is incor· praise; one who cavils, who The former spirit may win him
rect and untrue. Again, one raises"captious and frivolo"us ob· from his error-·and "save a soul
may take umbrage at some real jections 1 and u·nnecessarily finds alive;' 1 but the latter course will
or fancied wrong done him, and fault. Happily there are but few only anger and.- harden the inthenceforth, so long as that of these characters met with in dividual thus blamed, and tend
seQse of injury is cherished, or one's life experience. Yet it is to defeat the -very object that
. remainf;c'~l") individuo,l who is not so rare to find one who mis· shtYU!d be the 'basis of all oriti·
thought to be responsible for takes faultfinding for criticism, oism, the elimination of error,
the cause of it, is a victim of deceiving both himself and those replacing it w_ith truth, and the
prejudice, and all his actions who may be inll uenced by him. perfection of the character.
nre judged and colored thereby, Fortunately the true spirit Is
A critic should also be consls·
in the mind of the injured one. soon discerned, and, generally tent In his oritlcism; the nse of

~~~l~~:;~~~c~~~d\~ 0 ~~e s~~~n.ch~:~~

~ions.

F. E. Weidman is president or tho EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

branch, but is now quite aged and
not able to look after the interests of
the church as he would like, and the

~::1 ~~1;n ~~ieed~o~~~~ ;0°~1~ b:~~:l ~~

correspond with any who may desire
to move Zion ward, but remember the
injunction 1 11 Let all thinqs be prepm·ecl
befol'eyou."(!loc.andCov.!18:!1). Knob
Noster ls on the Missouri Pacific rall-

:v::e,s~x0t:·~~::!lest~~st1 ~!i~d~~e~:~

stalce. · The soil is good, the country
healthy, and there i-1 no reason why
good, industrious Latter Uay Haints
cannot make a' good Ilviog; -yes, more
than a living.
RonEmcK MAY.
Bishop Independence Stake.
INDEPENDENCE, )Jo., 1.Iay 14.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

MRs. FANNIE REEo, AnA, 1. 'r.
I hope some of the elders will com
to .\da soon. for l know iL is a goo
opening for the gospel: Satan has begun his work.
l wish tc• relate
dream. My husband and I have bee
sending the silent preacher around t
our nolgbbors 1and it seemed to m
that we were on a roadside tallring t
the people as they passed by. On
young man stopped to listen and Bro.
J. n. Erwin came up between us, and
began to talk, and they all stopped to
listen. Come on, Bro. I·~rwin, l think
it will be you to preach to this people.
I ask the prayers or all the Saints to
me and mine.
BRO. J. C. Foss, Atchison,
Kansas, May 13.:
Have· preached here nine times i
eight days; baptized three yesterda
making five since General Conference,
and 509 In all in 32 years. Organize a
Sisters' Prayer Union •..ruesday, and
go to Netawaka, Wednesday. I found
the branch doing wen under the care
CJf Bro. Robert Warnock. He has the
promise ot Forest Park tree, with
lights, straw, water, and 2,000 posters

-THE Spring River district has
gotten up one of the most com·
plete forms for reports of branch
presidents that we have seen.
It calls for information on about
every kind of service held ln the
branch, by different officials. It
1 8
0
branch presidents in that dis- ~~~ ~u:a:~~ e~ttn : l c~~~ !~t ~~~
tric cars run to the park; there Is a
trict do what is required of them nice lake-or water and a fine bulldln11
in filling out this blank, the In wbicb1to bold services.
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UENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

Our Chicago items this week text, "Have ye been spiritually
give informo,.tion of the heavy born of God?"
INDEPENDENCE.
affiiction through which Bro.
The afternoon prayer service
Sr. B. C. Webster, of the Geo. Horton's daughter, Sr. is reported good. Four hundred
South Side1 is seriously ill.
Bushwoit1 is passing, the- eldest and thirty-eight wero--present at
Bro. T. W.. Uhatburn left daughter baving succumbed to Sunday School.
.
Wednesday for Wisconsin, his th.at dread disease; diphtheria, · Apostle W. H. Kelley spoke at
field of serVice this year.
two other children suffei·ini'with the Saints' Home Sunday evenBro.' R. J. Parker departed for it, and - Sr. Bushweit herself ing. The efforts of Bro. U. I.
his mission field Tuesday even- threat@ed with it.
Our sym- Carpenter, in taking charge of
ing, Bnrlington, Colorado, being pathy and prayers are earnestly 'the Book of Mormon class, on
his objective point.
offered.
Saturday nights, at the Home,
Bl\Il. H. H. Robinson and A. H.
Sunday the president of the are. very mnch appreciated by
Pars.ans will leave for the East Stake was engaged at the First the Saints there. •
Friday or Saturday, to enter up· and Second Kansas Cit.y branchSr. Minnie G. Ulery, sister of
on theil' mission work.
es. At the morning hour here, Sr. J. Case, was baptized last
Bro. Thomas Hamilton has Bro. A. H. Parsons presented Friday by Elder J. A. Gunsolley,
agam located his shoe shop on some thoughts for.consideration and confirmed at the Sunday afwest Maple next to the post of the Saints, which all wonld do ternoon meeting, by Elders J.
office. He is a most excellent well to keep in practical A. Gunsolley and J. W. Wight.
workman.
.memory. At night Bro. R. J. Mildred, daughter of Sr. Ulery,
President Hulmes and Bishop P<>rker was the speaker, to the was blessed hy Elders Wight
May will be at the Armstrong comfort and assurance of the and Gunsolley, at the same meet·
branch for the morning service, Saints.
The afternoon service ing.
. and at Chelsea Park at the 7:30 was full of interest and activity,
Elder John Smith, president
p. m. service next Snnday.
a good season of encouragement of the Lamoni Stake, wiil visit
Bro. and Sr. John yr. Luff are was enjoyed. Brn. Joseph Luff Pleasanton branch next Sunday
much pleased in the advent of a and W. H. Garrett in charge.
and conduct services.
hearty, nine poundi young son at
Mr. G. B. De Bernardi, a wideAt the regular business meet· their home, Monday morning ly known citizen of Independ· ing last Tuesday evening, fifteen
about3o'clock. Congratulations ence, died at bis home on South new members were added by
are in order.
Osage street, Wednesday even· letter.
8rs. Cordie Short, daughter ing at 9: 30. He was born in ZaSr. Susan E. M. Jones, <laugh-:
of Bro. and Sr. M. T. Short, biena, Piedmont Italy, February ter of Bro. and Sr. W. N. Abbott,
and Gertrude Reyner, daughter 2d, 1831. He came to Independ- died at their home here on May
of Bro. and Sr. G. E. Reyner; ence about 1855, and has since 5th, aged 40 years, 1 mouth and
are graduates from the High been identified with its interests F days. She leaves two chi!School this year.
The class and progress. He was in the dren, a son of twenty and a
numbers 40.
truest sense a philanthropist, daughter of sixteen who mourn
Tbe chief janitor of the Inde- and bis life was devoted to the their loss. Funeral service was
pendence public schools, Mr. D. amelioration of the evils of· the held at the house in charge of
C. Berry, has just completed the present system of commerce. Bro. H. R. Harder, Bro. Steb·
enrollment of children in this He invented, elaborated, and put bins preaching the sermon. Sr.
district, showing 3029 are of into practical operation,a system Jones had been ill about two
school age, an increase over last which be named "The Labor weeks.
. year's enrollment.
Exchange," and for a while pnh·
At one o'clock on Sunday
Dr. and Sr. H. B. Curtis are lished a monthly paper in its morning, May 5, 1901, the spirit
contemplating locating in Inde· interest called also Tlte Labor JY.n- of Sr. Deborah Post passed from
pendence.
The doctor is a change, besides numerous tracts the mortal body'to its place of
pleasant, intelligent, young man or pr«;>paganda literaturei a sys· rest. Her home was at Davis
and will, no doub.t, make a sue· tern of checks wns connected City, Iowa, and her age at decess of his chosen profession. with the plan to ta.Ire the place parture was 74 years, 1 month,
We welcome them to our midst. of money in exchange. This and 5 days.
She leaves four
Bro. B. C. Smith, successor to printing including t'.coe paper, so sons and four daughters, aU livBro. Orville James in the l(ro· long as i~ was continued, was ing and member& of the church.
cery business, is quite a rustler, done at the ENSIGN office. Mr. The
funeral
sermon
was
and is having quite an encour· De Bernardi was a clear, forceful preached by Elder H. A. Steb·
aging trade. Bro. I . .N. White's writer, a cogent reasoner, and a bins, assisted by Elder James
sons, Brn.- Ammon and Mark, genial pleasant companion. He McDiffitt.
G. L. K.
are also lively hustlers for trade gave largely of his own means in i'<Iay 13.
and get a very fine share of it tbe furtherance of the work of
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
too.
his life) and worked very hard to
A large party of our young make it a success. He was for GI~~~~~ ~!e:ci!s:~S: D~g~~00C~\~!-~~~'.
people made a raid on the home many years at tho head of the Services: ·wednesday evening, prayer
of Bro. mid Sr. J. H. Lee Mon State "Grange," and was an :~~~i.~e.pr~~~hai;~ ~:~~a~~ ~~~o~lo~i~Y
aay night, for asurpriseon tbeir earnest and prominent lecturer service at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at s
daughter, Sr. Lucy. They had for that society, as well' as a p. m. Cheltenham, 5731 Manchester
111
a nice iolly time, as our young practical farmer himself.
He ::"~'.; s;;;/~1es:m~e~l~;Y 2:~8 ~~U:-.~
people know how to have when has been gi·ad ually failing all R~~"S~~~~l i9:~3~ E: ::, ~nal s~ri!!~e~u~i
they set out on that kind of an winter, and expt·essed himself 2:30 and 8 p. m.
Sr. Jno. Billinsky"J accompa.errand.
the day before his demise as beSr. H. B. Curtis, editor of ing ready fqr the change. His nied by 8r. Lydia Billinsky, reDaughters' of Zion dep.utment wife and severu.l children, all turned to the city during the
in the ENSIGN,, and Sr. Mamie grown, remain to cherish the past week.
Pitt, daughters of Bro. and Sr. memory of a kind, loving busBusiness meeting of the
C. Clark, are visiting home folks, band and father.
One. of his 'branch.was beld Moncla.y even·
as is also Dr. Curtis. Bro. sons is a division superintend- ing May 0th; anumberofcbanges
Clark suffers considerably from ent on the Missouri Pacific rail- eff,,cted.
his afflictions, but bears them way. The funerai services will
Tuesday evening some of our
with patience and resignation.
be held aL the residence tomor- people attended a temperance
Sergeant W. H. Blatt, son of row (Friday) at 3 p. m., and will lecture at the Cumberland Pres·
Sr. Wm. Blatt, who was a mem· be in charge of Rev. R. Lin Cave, hyterian church.
ber of the 32d regiment, ·arrived pastor of the Christian church.
Bro. Wm. 0. Thomas, familiar
home about noon Sunday, after The service will be strictly pri- ly known to a great many, is very
two yea.i's service in the Philip· vate.
ill at, his home in Cheltenham.
pines. He enlisted as a private 1
A choir has been organiz9d at·
and in less than two weeks time,
LAMONI, IOWA.
Che1tenham 1 under the dir~ction
1
he workec,1. up to a corpora.li and
'1 wo very excellent sermoils of Brn. Ivor Davis and Joseph
while over in the Philippines he were delivered yesterday at the G. Cole.
s~rved
as regimeri.tal scout. briCk church. In the ~orning
Bro. Chas. Remingto11 disAfter resigning thaL office he Elder David Wight spoke from trictSunday School supel'intend·
\Vas promoted to sergeant.
He the text, "Ye shall not live by ent, visited our school yesler·
brought a, number of present• bread alone;" in the evening Eld- day mo1'ning.
·for his mother uud sisl!ers. ·
er F. R. Blair preached from th~
Bro, Alfred· White ins '"'Pt
1
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busy yesterday, addressing the
Saints twice, being assisted each
time by Bro. Russell Archibald.
The afternoon social service
was in charge of Brn. Beard
and J. G. Smith; the seven chi!·
dren baptized the' Sunday pre·
vious were confirmed under the
hanqs of different of the minis·
try.
Bro. Arthnr Allen is expected
here this week; we understand
he has been laboring with the
Whearso branch.
At our morning service yes·
terday we were visited by ''Herr
Gnstavns Cohen," a lecturer, a
Jew with Christian experience.
It appears that he bas recently
come frpm England, and delivers lectnr.es upon different sub·
jects; after the preaching service, Bro. Russell Archibald bad
a long talk with him, concerning
the tenets of the church. He
was much interested, and was
apparently well acquainted with
the difference existing between
the Reorp;anized church and the
one ont west. We would like to
be privileged to hear one of his
chalk talks, or lectures, illus·
trated 1 as he crimes highly rec·
om mended by the eastern press.
ETTA.
)lay rn.
SEUOND KANSAS CITY BRANUH.
Corner 23 d and Ho11y. one block
south of Observation Park line.
Last Sunday President G. H.
Hulmes and Bishop R. May oc·
cupied the morning service with
tboughts on new responsibilities,
and cited the Saints to section
59 Doc. and Cov., and 4th chap·
ter Philippians, as being particularily applicable to the honsehold
of Israel in this stake.
At the afternoon social meeting, which was profitable, Mable1
the infant daughter of Bro. and
Sr. Grainger, was presented at
the throne of grace by Brn. I. N.
White and G. H. Hulmesi accord·
ing to the pattern given in Mark
10: 16.
Bro. Newton expounded the
Word of Wisdom in the evening
ton. sma11 assembly.
Bro. Hulmes preached at the
First Kansas City branch, and
Bro. I. N. White in the tent, at
the end of the Argentine car
line, in the evening.
?.Iay t:l. JOHN C. GHAINGEH.
DENVER, UULORADO.

Church, corner of 22a.and Arapahoe

~~s 9 :~5er~:ic:ii~ ?~~~:Ki~fr"i~u~ga/1 sg~'ii:~

and 7:30 p. rn.; sacrament service the

~~~1;~~u~:Kt~~:aWedno~~~Ya~,?e~i~·

Zion's Rellgio-Literary Society Sun·
day evening at 6 p. m.
Weather is fine a· little cool of
nights, but pleasant of days.
Seven added to branch in the
past. week, four by naptism and
three by certificate from branch
at Conifer.
Bro. Rousb baptized four
young people last Sunday in the
Platte river; the day was fine
and a, 1arge congrC'gation o.f
Saints and strangers assembled
at the water's edge to witness
the iJeremony. Those bB.ptized
were Bro. and Sr. Stanbro, 1\.fiss
Lillie Emmons and Sr.. L!i.ndfried.
Elder J. B. Housh went to
Colorado Springs for Sunday.
Elder James Kemp has been in
the city for several da.ys.
The Religio ga1·e a box social
1

Friday night which was quite n
success financially.
Fasting and prayer was ob·
served Wednesday for Bro. Jo·
sepb Graham.
~
Bro. Westland, who had his
arm broken a short time ago, is
getting along nicely.
Preaching services at the
church Sunday morning by Eld·
er James Kemp, and in the even·
ing by Deacon I. c. Edwards.

s.

May 13.
CH_IO_A_G_O_,_I_L_L_l_N-OIS.
Branch headquarters. 8 South Wood
St. Sunday meetings 2:46 and 7:
~rE~.:'1v~.~"fo:~Jl~~ 1 ~·.!~117 ,~g~'.a.\1.:
West Pullman branch, 748 119tb

~'.'a}~~30st.·(c::J~,:~~1~~~o~i. ';10 , 3 g~~

m. and 7:30 p. m. ·
The Chicago branch is now
holding forth in their new place
of meeting,No. 8 South Wood St.,
near the Lake St. elevated.
Sunday School at 1: 30 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Re!igio at
6 P· m. Preaching at 7: 45 p. m.
At a special business meeting

recently Bro. J. M. Terry re·
signed as pastor, and Bro. F. M.
Sbeebey was duly installed as
his successor.
Bro. Terry and· wife left the
city last week for their new field
of labor. A number of Saints attended their departure at the
tralin .They leave a host of well.
wishers behind them in this
city. Many presents were tendered them as token, of love and
esteem; however a deeper signi·
fi.cance was expressed by the
brotherly feeling shown in the
moistened eye and crystal tear
drops born of the love begotten
by gospel association.
Our young brother, Joseph
La,mbert Benson, who has been
attending the Northwestern Un·
iversity Dental school1 received
the honor of a diploma entitling
him as D. D. S., as one of the
graduating class o.f about two
hundrnd. 'rhe exercises were
hel<l in Studebaker bnll on the
afternoon of May 2d, and were
very imposing.
Our brother
was not without his friencl..,; to
cheer bim when bis ti mo came
to receive his "sheepskin'' as
several of the Saiuts were in at·
tendance. "They say" his l?lood
quickened when the usher passed
him tha.tJovelybouquet, especial·
ly when he recognized the deli
cate feminine chirography.
Bro. F. G. Pitt. and wife have
gCo n epet ~ '."si'e,txspbeucrtge.d toB1·oe. , ;• • fi>o1r.
1
1 11 0
dth enwanedst wth.ifsew,:ee;· i:~~esc1: etyl·
0
1
,, 0
lately, also Sr. Pomerby, of
Plano.
The family of Sr. Bushweit
have been having a terrible
siege of diphtheria. The oldest
daughter, Della, <lied on the
night of t.ho 0th, and at 1 p. m.
the following day was buriedsuch are the requirements of the
Board of Health. The next child
~Iabe1 was sick in the house at
the time of the funeral1 and
sincG then the boy George has
taken the malady, although he
had been removed to the home
of Sr. Braidwood as a precau·
tion. Two of the others are· now
cared for by Sr. W. H. Dea.m.
We learned last eve that the
mother is also coming down
with it. She is a daughter of
Bro. Horton, your efi)cient
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church janitor.
Ilro. Isaac
Richardson (formerly of Cleve·
laud) has been doing excellent
servica treating that diseaso
with electricity, he beiug some·
what of an adept on that Ii!le.
His labors are indeed com mend·
able and much appreciated.
Bro. Burwell and family of
the West Pullman branch, are
about to moVe to Michigan City,
·he having been advanced by the

railroad company who employ
him.
Their usefulness a_mong
the Saints at "\Vest Piillman will
be sadly missed.
The services at
the , tribranches are moving fairly wel~,
some new faces in evidence at
about every meeting. The lq_cal
br~thren are ·active.
Our new

station to us is Gol<ls~on<>, se\•en mlle:-t 1when I started there, but hflve
from here, thu only way ncrmis ls to chnn1-tcd thclr minds, 1rnd they be·
drl ve, but you can go around by l\lt, II eve the true gospel of Chrlll-t. The
Forest1 which Is fifteen miles north Baptist minister closed the church
of U!>1 and make connection on the against me and that has had a great
O. P. Hy.. which comes right Into the effect towards helping the people to
vl11Dge, four trains a day nrrh·e 1 two see the light of the glorious gospel
from the cast and two from tile west. plan, so tbree were baptizec1 1 and I
No other railroad comes in hero only bc1leve there are more to follow· soon.
the o. p, Ry. \\'e are trying to prea At the confirmation service there
pare to driYe over to Goldstone to was a large crowd, and a gpod feeling
meet as many as we can, but as none throughout, and a lady, not of the
of us In town have horses, we will ask faith, presented hor little babe to be
you to help us by sending us a card blessed.
at least a few days ahead, should you
lt seems so strange t,o pebple to see
wish us to meet you at Goldstone. such things, and to learn it is in the
We did not figure on meeting trains Bible and they never knew it. Oh,
at nold.stone on the G. T. Ry. until how true the statement of Paul
we are getting letters of late, so that uHow shall they hear without a
we ask you to help us to help yon.
preacher."
We look for a lari::te conference and
I am pleased to know Conference
a ~cod time. Look up the time tables passed off so nicely, and that God
and see to It tn ,.tlme1 that will, save has given that which is good from
confusion. When we come to con- heaven to cheer His people on.
ference we should forget all our cares
F. C. SMITH.

missionary made his round of ;;e~~~oe~ c~:r:~i~~n~~;s~~~~t:~e:.~:~
tbree·services yester·day.
0 1
Bro. Nayaka has returned to ~~~~ t1:~:~7: :~:h : ;~:pae°i~!~r;~~
the c!ty from his tl'ip to General can go away to worship God with a
Conference, and other parts. whole heart· come with a ble~sing
He is contemplating translating fur others, a~d you will go home ~ith
the Book of Mormon into the new and good resolutloils to mak~

language used by the people of
his far eastern home, the island
of Ceylon.
The address for the present of
our new missionary to- Chicago
is 9 Walnut S~. 1 care S. C. Good.
8r. Mamie Pitt has gone to
Ind8pandence to visit her ·pa·
rents, Bro. and Sr. Clark.
NOVICE.
)[ay 13,

LETTER DEPRATMENT.

Prrrsnunu,

Pa~,

J'tlny G.

Editor Ensign:-After an occupancy

of over thirty years in their hall ou
4th avenue, the Sll.ints have moved to
5th avenue and Stevenson street, over
5th avenue bank. They now have a
better hall, though not quite so large.
Elders passing through the city

please notice the address1 also that
we have preaching meeting Sunday
morning at 10:45; prayer meeting at
12: and Sunday School at 1:15. Bro.
Ed 1.llller, preslcling,eJder, resides at
112 Llllian street, where the ministry
always find a welcome.
1Ye reached our new lield Saturday,
in company with Sr. Pltt1 and was
w~Jcomed by the 'Pittsburg Saints.
Our address fs 112 Lillian street.
There was a fairly good attendance
Sunday morning. Our theme was 1
"The Late General Conference."
A box social will be given next
'.rhursday evening at Bro. .Tacob
Reese1~1 45! Lombard street, for the
benefit of tl1cchapel fund. 'rhis fund
is growing and the Saints still hope
to erect their new church this summer. Pittsburg bas some llYe workers, therefore We may look for them
to succeed.
All Lhe Iil9mbers are requested to
attend meetinds next Suhday, and
hrlng their friends with them; we expoet to be present and wlll try and
make lt interesting for all. Don't
fall to bring the children to Sunday
School. \Ve· were pleased to meet
Bro. Geo. McCabe, from Grapevllle 1
at our Sunday services: also Sr. Maggie "'arnock. from \\'ashlngton, D. c.
Tbe sisters have organized a Ladles'
Aid Society and report a good interest thus far.
This certainly ts a
move in the right direction. We
preached Sundav evening In the
l{noxvllle Presbyterian church. one
of the large churches of the city.
_ _ _ _ _ _F_. G. Pitt.
AnTnun, Ont., May 10.
Dear Ensign:-Please indulge us
with tbe privilege of this letter by
way of notice to tbe Saints of London
district. Some have wrlt~tl me as to
how to reach Arthur by way or Grand
'.rrunk ratlway1 and as we expect to
l1ave to answer very many letters the
same way, we would like a little space

to glve ln!ormatlon to the Saints who
expect to attend contcrcnoo tn June.
Arthur ls an awkward place to reach
by way or G. T. Ry., &s the nearest

DELTA, Colo., April Hi.
Dem· Ensign:-Please sa.y to those

who have been appointed to this mission field, tha~ her~ a band or Saints
wait to bid them welcome. We have
secured the use of the Advent church
for servi~s,_and a~e ready to assist

~~:~a~~~ h;~::~· ,!~~ ~~l t:;o~!~ ~~;,m In t

ference does cost you from ten to

eir goo work for tbe Mas·
There are about forty Saints in this

twenty do11ars1 what is that compared :!~~~;fymo:::f ; ~~: a~~~:.yln~~~
to the refreshing influeocc of God's branch officers are trying to do their
sweet Spirit filling your soul with a duty, as best circumstances permit,
burning love for even those who are and the membership are responding
~~~~ ?:e:~i:~da~~e.bai~~zir:~h~r ~na~: to their •call with no uncertain rethe Holy Spirit with me than all frain.
.
..
earthly treasures: there is nothing to Some or the early gospel pioneers
be compared to it.
are beckoning from the other shore,
Come Holy Spirit come heavenly doYe, and are missed most by those who
Come fill my heart with zeal and knew them best; their words and
love.
works sleep not in the dust., but in
May our Jives united be
sweet though silent whispers ten or
Wlt~ter~ft~. and Christ through the hopes that moyed them here:
Your struj:{gling brother:
while the magic name of mother still
UEORGK BuscrrLEN.
makes-its impress felt, and the little
ones are gathering to the fold. 8lx,
CHEYENNE, \Vyo., May 3.
ranging from nine to sixteen years,
.Ediloi' Ensfrm:-Haviag been ap- were baptized on the 6th inst; all
pointed to the Colorado mission, my children of the Ski~ts.
field address, until farther notice,
The Spirit's power is 'manitest in
will be 221 'Vest 10th street, Chey- preaching, socini meetings. healing or
enne, Wvoming. Will the Saints of the sick, and in the dally walk and
Wyoming please send me ,their names conversation of those nou heretofore
and addresses.
· active in the discharge of duty, yet
,J, B. WILDERMUTH,
all may Improve. Nono of the missionaries have visited us for more
Sr1CiiA.Rns1 Mo., May 9.
Deur Ensign:-Innsmuch as Bro. W. than eighteen months; our numbers
E. Haden and myself have been as- are scattered 1 and local laborers arc
signed to labor togethe1; by Bro. few, and hinderer! by circumstances
Swensen) in charge of Far ·west dis- over which they have no control; for
trlct, and baYe been nslred by him to poverty stalks abroad to mar the
Jook after the interests of the ~[aster's d1·emn of prosperity, holding many a
work in Grundy and Davies counties, willing worker and anxious heart in
we take this opportunity of informing its cruel, cruel grasp; yet the watchthe Saints of said countie~, that we word is forward, cause advancing,
arc in the field and would be glad to numbers J?Rlning and inquiry concernhear from 8aints that may be scat- ing the gospel increasing; but realiz·
tered through said counties, as we ing the enemy's power, our own weakarc strangers and there is only olle ness, and the crying necessity. for
labor, we send the Macedonian cry to
branch in the territory.
We would like to get into the towns those in position to respond.We are gathering together as best
of Trenton and Gallatin, or any other
that we can. 1t wm be necessary to our environments will permit and
labor in the towns for a time as the wisdom dictate, still the inaccuracy
farmers are so very busy with their of human judgment makes many a
crops that we can do little or nothing crooked path, heartache 1 sleepless
In the country for a few weeks, roads night and empty purse1 all of which
are almost impas~lble at present. binders spiritual progress and the reSaints) let us hear from youJ and let demption of Zion. "'e appreciate
us all strive together to ad\'ance the the church publications and send
work and build up the waste place. these silent but effective preachers on
TI oping and praylng for a prosperous their mission or love.
We solicit the prayers of all 1 and
year, I am,
proffer our p\eadings in return for the
Your brother In bonds,
advancement of tho cause we all hold
J. W. AD.AMS.
in mutual admiration, love and
Home addr'ess, Stewartsvllle, Mo-o
esteem.
OWENDALE, Mich., May 6.
Editor Ensiqn:-I suppose1 because
of my Jong silence, the Saints think
F. c. Smith ts dead, or not doing any
thing. But I can assure them I am
not dead nor Bsleep either; if they
could have seen the large gathering on
the banks ol the Pigeon river to wltr
ness the baptism last Sundav the 5th,
they would have to say something was
being done in eastern Michigan, and
as for myself I feel to thank the Giver o! an good tor his mercy and goodness to His people here.
I have been.balding meetings In the
township o! Grant at a place called
Walsh's Corners. and have. I believe,
the majority or the people lo favor or
the KOSpel: some were very prejudiced

0

3

a sense conduclYo or bon.eficlal to Hplr·
1tual ach'anccu1ent·.
Many who nre 11 prnfessors' 1 think
that It is almost. impossible for them
to be heard unless tho desire of the
heart lm exprCssed to the Divine Being in a kneeling post'"Ure. They forget the injU:nctlon of tho apostle,
''Pray without ceasing."
I believe the body ts the temple in
which man is to 11 worshlp In spirit
and in truth 1' 1 whether in temple,
synagogue, church, or out of them.
H our treasure is in heaven there
wlll be our tl10ughts1 whether in the
counting house, at the plow or on the
street.
The projector proposes to make it a
"series of political, social, or educational in municipal affairs." It is a
question whether it would be more
condur.lve or beneficial to a religious
liie. When love predmnlnates 1n the
heart and life of man, social problems
wiJl be solved and not until then.
AH the combined efforts of man's talents and education fail in the effort.
It must come from the good and pertect Giver.
Christ said, "l\fy kingdom is not of
this world." r.rrue. the influence or
the teaching of His kingdom would
necessarily be felt, but it is doubtfuj
H the interest of the kingdom would
in the final be ad\•anced by God's
ministers embarking in the discussion of "political, social or municipal
affairs." "Make the fountain pure
and· the stream will also be pure,JJ is
a wise saying. Ag3in upersonal experiencCs 11 are of little account if the
1ife of the narrator does not conform
with his utterances. What is needed Is ~ore of a livinq faith in God the
Creator,and less pretentions of which
the world is overcrowded. The best
substitute for the prayer meeting is a
llfe of Jove, kindness, beneYolence,
purity, holiness, and faith, against
these there is no outward law, for
themselves arc the fulfil.ling of the
higher law of God.
Yours for the truth,
C. J. BACIIANT•

::\larch J:l.
Dear Ensiqn:-I write to you deslr·
ing to communicate· with your many
readers through your silent pages.
As Genoral Conference will soon conYene and perhaps some of the northern or eastern brethren might want
to locate in Zion or regions thereabouts, I write in regard to Barton
county. , lt borders on the state line
on the west1 is well watered w"ttb
smaH streams, plenty of timber for
present needs, underlaid with coal;
good markets for anything one wishes
to raise. Lead and zinc mines within
ten mile13 of south line of county.
Railroads through the county, but no
county bonds outstanding. Large
school fund on hand, taxes low, and
good, friendly citizens if one will be
the same. Land sells frolll $1.J,OO to
it:m.oo per acre according to improvemeats.
If any of the Saints wish to look
at the count..ry, take a run clown
and I wi.11 show them around and
care for you while here. we have
the only Latter nay Saint church
house. in the country; ba\'e good
Saints living bere; room for more. If
any wish to look at this country take
cars to Lamar, countv seat of this
county, and the mail hack for NashYllle and you can be set out at·my
door on the hack lln0.
I woµld advise the Saints to steer
clear or land agents: they are fleecing
the people. You can buy Jand from
the owners and save 10 to v; per cent
PAIRYIEW BRANCH,
In purchase price Any one wishing
Per R. H." WmnT.
to write me,· I will give all the Inrormatlon I can. I have lived here
CHASE, Mich., .April H.
for twenty-seven years and know au
Ed1tor Ensiqn:-In your issue of the advantages and disadvantages of
January l7th 1 I notice an article in this country,
reJ?ard to "Abolishing Prayer MeetYour brother In the gospel,
ings." Allow me to say that I agree
B. F. MILES.
in the abstract with Dr. Coombs, yet
Snrns, TEXAS1 April 15.
I do not believe that modern thought,
or education should transplant relfgDear Emiq11:-As I feel that I want
tons teaching, nor hinder cbrlstlans to say something to the readers of
fror.p performing any moral obllga- your most welcome columns I will entlons to their Creator, and ad van- deavor to write a few lines which I
tages to be enjoyed in the capacity or hope you wlll give room II you Had iL
suppliants to the heavenly throne worthy. I am quite young, only 16
for all needed blesslnifS.
years of age last December 29. I
The prayer meetings, as now con· obeyed the gospel February 11, 1898,
ducted, are merely formal, an~ not In and have tried to live the ~ospel law
NASHYILLE1 .;\[o, 1

ever since. I blivc oojoyed the bless·
edness of the Holy Spirit that lends
me to Jcnuw that the work Is the true
gospel or Jesus Christ and I rejoice to
know tlrnt the l!OOd Lord has been so
kind us to show me ti1e road that leads
to eternal life: Lhough I ha Ye Juul
many trials and temptations 1 sti11
look beyond this vale of tears at the
glorious things that God has prom·
ised to those that endure till the encl.
February 2 1 l!JOl, my clear motlier
died, which caused me to grieve over
her departure rrom this life, but I rcjoice to know that she was a true
Latter Day Saint. Iler last hour
seemed to be the happiest in this life:
she sung a beautiful song and asked
us all wbo were present to pray with
her, which we did: and she prayed a
beautiful prayer and called papa to
her bedslde 1 and told him her pain
would soon he oYcr, that she bad a
work to do in the glorious home. Oh!
how I rejoice'to know that we ha\'e a
cbaµce to meet again where parting
Is no more, as she said that she was
going home to reign with the beautfful ange1s of God.
Dear Saints, we count the presence
or a good mother, dear unto us h~re,
but, oh! what a glorious thought., we
can meet again and reign forever
more where there is no pain, no sorrow nor sickness, but eternal joy and
happiness. DearSalnt~ 1 prayforpapa
and I, that we may be·uscful In the
latter day work, and that we may be
able to raise my three little sisters up
to loYe aml serve the .Master in an
acceptable manner, that they may be
saved in God's kingdom.
I wish some good elder would come
and preach for us here, I belie\'e there
is a work to be done here at this
place1 1 have been giving E~smNs to
the people here and they seem to be
very willlng to read them. I wish I
had a thousand gospel sermons to
distribute here, I belieyc they would
do a great deal of good.
Your brother in tile one faith,
.IAJrns A. IlERYEY.
L1Ns 1 l\Iissouri 1 March :?:I.
Eclilor Ensiqn;-T like to read the
and hear of the good works
going on. My husband and I both
belong to the church. We clo nc..tlive
close enough to attend every meetiDJ.{1
but go whene\'er we can. \Ve liYe
about six miles from the church. Vi-'e
have recently moved to our new home.
Bro. 8purloclr and Beebe arc now
with the branch. They afe doing a
good work. I believe the branch is
doing better since they came. Bro.
J. Banks is priest.; our e1c1er is J.
Wi1son; Bro. D. Mantle deacon. ?.Iy
mother, father and sister belong to
the church. I pray for all the Saints
and I ask the Saints to pray for me.
Your sister in the faith,
ENSIGN

~lns.

Lrzzrn LI'l."l'ON.

l\rarch o.
Editor Ensiqn:-\Vc have had no
preaching here by our elders until on
December Ist last when Brn. Charles
Spurlock and Geo. Beebe, Jr., came
and preached for us in n Methodist
church house. Congregations were
sma11, but some were interested. They
staid a week with us and we enjoyed
their coming very much.
I bad the opportunity of being baptized while they were here, which had
been my desire for years. I was bap·
tized by Bro. Beebe and confirmed
the same evening under the bands of
Bro. Spurlock. I desire to remember
the covenant made to my heavenly
Father at the waters. Long and
sharp was the struggle after I saw
the truth.
Bro. W. M. Aylor bas been preachIng at Bellflower and close around for
four weeks and in a short while is
goinR" to Montgomery to1abor awblle.
I hope this part· of the field won't be
neglected. I will bring my letter to
a close by asking the prayers or all
tbe Saints that I m11y never leave nor
forsake my dear Master who has done
so much tor me, but that I may proTe
faithful to the end.
Your sister In the faith,
NEW FLOHENCE, .Mo.,

NORA )f. COLEMAN.

''SPIRITUAL GIFTS AND THE SEER

W: ltn~~7At~e bge~::y. ~
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ment of the United States?

MAY 16, 1901.

.I find tonight that this very kind the church or body, and show the stand, whether it is the little

have heard of· such a govern- of a kingdom was upon the face you further that there was a schoolboy, whether it is the pro·
i have cOme to locate of the earth when Jesus was kingdom. In Colossiaus the 1st fessor, the lawyer or the doctor,
there; to become a citizen of the here. or at least set in operation chapter and 12th verse, we read: I don't care who reads it, it

M~.~~i~c~~J~'ai~~n?t~~o at Indopendonoo. meut,

THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

United States of America." You about that time.
And we want
"Giving thanks unto the Fa· reads just the same.
pass along tn(•you ge~ up there to go on now, and See first, ther, which hath made us meet
But when we come to play our
perhaPs to Quebec, or some· whether we can find this. We to be partakers of the inheri- tune upon it-I once heard a
where in that part of the coun- turn to Matthew, ·the 11th chap· tance of the saints in light: who man try to play a tune on it-be
There are a greut many ideas try, and you begin to inquire, ter, and read, about the. 11th hath delivered us from the was preaching upon the Bd chap·
advanced in the world concern, "Where are the United States of verse, to prove that Christ had a power of darkness, and hath ter of St John, and the 5th
ing the kingdom of God; I have America?" Some one will tell kingdom or church on the earth: translated [is that in the future?] verse; and he read, "Verily, verselected a part of the 33d verse you, "Why, right here; you are
"Verily I say unto you, Among and l(ath tmnslated us into the ily, I say unto t.hee, Except a
of the 6th chapter of Matthew as in the United States now." And them that are born of women the kingdom of his dear Son."
man be born of water and of the
a starting point1 and it reads you begin to inquire, "Where is there hath not :risen a greater
If the position be correCt that Spirit, he cannot enter into the
like this:
.
the president's house? Where than John the Baptist: Notwith· Jesus bad no kingdom, and will kingdom of God."
Aud he
nut seek ye Jirst tbe kingdom of is Congress? Where is the cap· standing; he that is least in not have till He comes again, played his tune like this:
God and his righteousness.
itol?''
"Well " some one will the kingdom of heaven is great- then Paul was wrong. Some· "Friends, that don't mean what
We want to examine ~rst tell you, "he;e is the capitol; er than he."
times people are· liable to be it saysi that means, 'You must
whether or not God had a kmg- but then ·for tho president!s
Here we have tbe present wrong. I have been wrong my- be born of truth and the Spirit,
dom on the face of the eai:tb, and house, we1ve got no president tense used.
"Well but," some- self 8. good many times. But I or you cannot enter into the
if he had, of what the kmgdom here. This doniinion is ruled by times the objector says, 11 we go believe Paul was correct in mak- kingdom of God.' " WelJ, to my
was composed, and whether tpat a king."
"Well," you reply, right back and find in the proph- ing the statement that he was mind, that man took that Bible
kingdom was to continue, or "then it's not the u;,ited States ecies of the old Bible where the translated, changed, set apart up in his hands, and he put his
wheth~r a time was to come of America." "0," says the ob· prophet prophesied in the pres· from the position or condition in finger on that string-water-and
wh~n. it :Vas to end. I know the jector, "there is a country down ent tense and it wasn't fulfilled which he was, into the kingdom he squeezed the very last drop
position is taken- by some, and 1 south here a little patch of coun· for years afterwards." Well, of Jesus Christ. I go a little of water out of it and made it
have heard. it mken myseL!\ ~hat try, know~ as the United States p8rhaps that is true. We will further, an?- I read in the 18th say "truth... That is how he
Jesus Christ never had a kmg· of America· but then this is just take the next verse then: "And verse: "And he is the head of played his tune upon it.
dom on the earth while he was as good." . '
from the days of John the Bap· the body, the clmrch." Then we
When I read it, it reads
here; and I once heard a man
But· you have started out to tist until now the kingdom of have twice, at least, in this place "water," and I believe every
say that He. would not have one find the United States, and wl).en heaven suffereth violence, and where the body is the church. I schoolboy in the house would
till He ca.me the second time; you get into them you will know the violent,"-and I presume want you to remember that, say w·a·t·e r spells water, and
that all the organizations known that you are there by the gov· there is not one who will take kind friends, because I am going not truth. It spelled that when
as kingdoms or churches were ernment which you have learned the position that the days of to use that several times in prov· Christ was here; it spells it to·
organized by men for their own or studied be~ore you came John the Baptist were ii:t the fu- ing how many· churches there day. A man may say it spells
truth if he has a couple of titles
convenience. I was rather sur- across the water; you have ture when Christ made this dee· were, or how many kingdoms:
prised at the statement.. Then learned thatthechiefmagistrate laration; therefore I hold that
"Andheistheheadofthobody, to his name, such as D. D. and
there are others who claim that of this country is called the the 11th verse refers to the past, the church: who is the beginning, LL. D.; but as far as that is con
the kingdom is not an orga.niza· president, and that he· has a to the present, and to the future, the first horn from the dead; cerned, if those D. D's have to
tion, hut that the kingdom can Congress, and that the country as well as the 12th verse: "And that in all things he might have be added (I suppose you underexist in the heart of an individ- is divided up into states; that from the days [the time that the pre-eminence."
stand that D. D. means doctor of
And I pass along to the 24th divinity, and I have never
ual. These are points which 1 states have heads or authorities Jesus made the declaration]***
shall examine as we PR\3S along which are·'known as governors, the kingdom of heaven suffereth verse, and read again:
learned the necessity of divinity
11
o.nd so on down until you get violence, and the violent take it
Who now rejoice in my suf- having any need for doctors),
this evening.
But first we want to learn down to the school hoard of the by force."
ferings for you, and fill up that when they doctor they doctor
what the kingdom is, or whether government of the United 8~ates.
The kingdom suffered at the which is behind of the afilictions the word to suit themselves.
Christ had a kingdom. It seems You examine your record, and hands of the wicked or the vio· of Christ in my llesh for his And I will tell you, kind friends,
to me if He had no kingdom the you find that that agrees exactly lent from the days of ·John ·the body's sake, which is the clnt1'clt." when a man comes to doctor that
words of the text are super· with what you have 'learned be· Baptist, and that was before Then we have the "body" to word and doctors it differently
fluous and misleading, because fore you sta.rted to seek for Jesus· Christ made this dec]ara- he the uchurch," haven't we? from what it reads, I don't care
Jesus says, "Seek ye first the these United States of America. tion; therefore I claim that there So I think that is sufficient upon if he has as many D. D's as
kingdom of God." If He had no You are satisfied that you have must have been a kingdom in that point, that the body is the there are spikes in the Pacific
Railroad, it does not change 1.he
kingdom I don't see why any found that for which you started existence or it could not have church of Jesus Christ.
man or woman sh~uld possibly to seek.
suffered violence from the days
But I know the objector says, word at all, only in his opinion;
seek for it, or how any one could
Now, we are starting out to of John the Baptist until that "Yes, I believe that you can it is just the same after all. So
find it.
It would be just as ab· seek for a government tonight. time. And the violent took it by prove that point very clear1y1 it's just here the fiddle and the
surd for ~e to make the claim We are startiag out to seek for force. We can find that illus- because that Bible is just Jike an Bible are just alike; you cannot
or .the request of some of you. to a kingdom; and I take the posi· trated bv following the history old fiddle; you can play any kind play but onA tune upon it 11ntil
pomt me out the track of a bird tion that this kingdom referred of Christ and His church: Christ, of a tune upon it, and of course you change and pervert. 'rhdre·
that llew through the air yester- to here is the church.
The the king of that kingdom, was you can prove anything you have fore I hold to the positiuu that
day, or to show me tbe furrow words, "kingdom," ''church," nailed to the cross, the officers a mind to." I had that to meot Jesus Christ had a church or
which the great steamer plowed "body," and "bride," "the of that kingdom w'ere murdered, before, but I don't believe that kingdom, and all the conjuring
through the Atlantic two weeks Lu.mb's wife," and such terms and therefore. the wiclrnd, t.he at all. I don't believe that you and the doctoring will not change
ago, when there is no sue;h as these are all synonyms .re- violent, took the kingdom by can play any kind of a tune on that. for the Bible says so.
I know that some claim this is
thing in exiStence. But when ferring to the orgauiza.tion of the force. -Then there must have t,hat Bible, or prove anything,
we start out to seek for this church of Jesus Christ.
I will been one, or they .could not have the same as playing a tune on a heresy, and there is a sermon
kingdom we certainly com pre· adll)it that sometime• the word taken it by force.
fiddle. Now, if there is a fiddler circulating over the country
hend, or should at least, that ''kingdom" is used for that gov·
But we will turn to Matthew, here I want to appeal to you on now, in a paper which says that
there is such an organization in ernment beyond, or w.here God the 21st chapter, and there we this very proposition to prove doctrine. is dangerous "heresy,"
existence.
is. But, we are not seekiqg for have another reference made to that that iS certainly false. I if I have the term. right; it states
· Some of you ladies or gentle- tbat tonight; we are seeking for bhe kingdom of God, where don't care how expert a player something similar to that, at
man, before you, came across the government on the' face of Jesus says, in the 43d verse:
you may be, just lay that fiddle least. Well, we'll see if it's het"
the great deep, first heard there the earLh, the church uf Jesus
"The kingdom of God shall be down on top of that organ and esy; if it is, it's some of P11ul's
was a count1•y known as the Christ, as established, as set in taken from you, and given to a take your bow and seesaw from kind, and I am saUsfied that
United 8tates; you made your· order when Obrist was here.
nation bringing forth .the fruits June till eternity, and what have Paul will answer for the heresy
selves acquainted with the laws,
Well, in the first place, what thereof."
~
· you? You have but one sound, which he preached. So we will
aud with many things concern- does it take to constitute a kingWas Jesus going to take the haven't you? There, the fiddler turn a little further and find an·
ing, or pertaining to, the gov- dom?
We want to learn first kingdom from a people that had nods his head. Well, then, how other objection. We turn to the
ernll)ent of the United State•; what it takes for a kingdom, and no kingdom among them when do you play the tune? You take lith chapter of Luke; I am go·
and after you had satisfied your then we shall examine further He said; "The kingdom shall be up that fiddle in your arms or ing to examine several objec·
minds that there was a country along whether we can find that takeu from you?" I hold that hands, an cl you begin to touch, tions tonight and see whether
known as the United States of kingdom. I take the position there must have been something and pinch, and press the strings, they are made of solid material,
America, you then started to that there is no kingdom upon to take.
You cannot take a and you make that fiddle talklor whether they arr a little
seek for that country. Before the face of the earth, or in heav- thousand dollars from me for ::tnd play anything from Old gassy.
We turn to the 17th
you started, however1 you in- en eithel.", without proper parts, the reason that I haven't got Hundred down to the Devil's chapter oI Luke, and find in exformed yourself conCerning the or organization and laws.
It them. 80 you could not take Dream. But how? By putting amination of the 20~h verse that
ln.w, the government1 the offi- takes five parts to constitute ·a the kingdom of Jesus Christ your construction on the strings Jesus was demanded of the
cars, the location, perhaps, and properly organized kingdomi it from a people and give it f.o an- that arc on it. You make the apostles (that is what a preacher
all pertt1ining to that govern- takes a country, it takes laws, other nation if there was no strings talk, and that's jus.t the said once, and that he told them
ment. Well, when you took the officers, a king or ruler, I don't kingdom.
But we will pass way you play, or prove all things that the kingdom of heaven
ship to sail for Amoricn, perhaps care which you may call it, along from that, and turn to out of the Bible. You lay that would not come, but was within
you la)!decl somewhere along tho 1111d people to be governed, be· Colossians, the 1st chapter, and Bible down on tlmt desk, and I them then, in their hearts).
British cot1st ,ancl yo1i beg1m to fore we have a properly organ· get· the connections now con· don't care who reads out of it, Woll, let us see then, how it
inquire, "\Vhern is the go,·ern· ized kingdom. And 1 expect to corning this kingdom, that is, whether it is tho preacher on ·reads:
SERMON DY ELDER J,

s. uoTn.
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"Aud when he was .demanded
of the apostles, when the kingdom of God should come."
O no, that is not the way it
reads, bnt:
11When he was demanded of
the Pltm·isees [not the apostles at
all, but another class of people;
we will see who they are before
we leave this subject], when the
kingdom of God should come, he
answered them and said, The
kingdom at God cometh not with
observatiOn: neither shall they
say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, be·
hold, the kingdom of God is
within·you."
The objector says, "You bad

learn thm·e what Jesus had to ities of all climes, coming and verting that·." Perhaps I am. man's theo1·y for it 1 they hnd.
sa.y about the Pharisees and then lodgin~ in the branches of the Let us see whether Paul does
Let us· see· further what other
let you judge whether or not he kingdom. So I think the par· not say so. Colossians 1 the 1st officers there are. I ~ight cite
meant the kingdom should be able is very applicable to the chapter and 18th verse:
u whole ·catalogue of them that
within them.
From the 13th Church of Christ; that it grew
"And he is tho head of the "God set in the church." Here
verse of ~he 28d chapter of Mat- up unobserved the same as the body, the church."
it ls declared, "apostles" and
thew we will read:
little mustard tree right among
The body is the church. Now "prophets;" aud I find by refer·
"But woe unto you, scribes them.
They didn't know the if there is anybody going to ring to othe1· places, quite a
and Pharisees, hypocrites! for difference between the little tree light over that, let him and Paul number of other officers. They
ye shut up the kingdom of and any other tree until it grew have it, and I will stand back. are enumeratecl like tllis. not in
heaven in your hearts and won't up and became. a large tree and 14th verse (1Cor12:):
their proper order, but iu the
let anybody else in."
became a habitation for the birds
"For the body is not one mem- ·1Josition which tl1sy
hold:
11
Does it so read? No, that is of the air of every Clime. So ber but many."
aposth!s," 11 prophets," 11 evan·
not the way it reads, but as fol- these branches of the kingdoin.
The body, composed of mem· gelists,,, "pastors," "Leachers,"
lows:
of JeSus Christ spring up all bars; the church is composed of 11 deacons," 11 elders," "bisl10ps,"
nBut woe unto you, scribes over the land as a resting place members. I maJ.re a quotation "helps,'' "governments," and so
and Pharisees, hypocrites! for for the different nationalities of from Acts 2: 47. It is necessary on. Well, are they there today?
ye shut up the kingdom of heav- the. world. Jnst so then, we to belong to the church from the Are those officers in the church
better not ha vs rep.d that.,, Well; en against men: for ye neither go find this beautiful parable illus- very fact that the dec1aration of Jesus Christ today? 11 No, Lhey
I will try another translation 1 in yourselves 1 neither suffer ye trates that there is something wa.s made that there were added are not needed there todn.yi'' we
which is stiH stronger than that. them that are entering to go in."
tangible1 and that it is like the to the church daily such as are told. I heard a mini~ter rrmke
It reads like this, "Das HimmelWhy, it seems that thiire was kingdom of Jesus Christ.
should be saved. A man said to the declaration once, when I
'1•eich ist inwendig in uch. '' some organization here; that
It would be very strange to me once, that it made no differ- asked bim1 11 8ir 1 does your orAnd when I traDslate that into there was a possibility of those me if God, the creator of the ence whether he belonged to the ganization have lihese officers in
11 Yes
English we have these words: Pharisees closing the door universe, the God of order 1 church or not. I asked the in- the church?''
sir,·• he
"The kingdom of heaven is ino against the people that tried to should have chaos and disorder dividual what the apostle meant says, "we have them." Well, I
side you." That's plain enough, get in. They would not enter in His kingdom here on earth, when he said, "There were added confessed to him I was mistaken,
I guess, for you a.ml I to stand themselves, neither would they and yet be the great God of to the church daily such as for I thought they did not claim
on; and I might as well try to allow those who were desirOus1 order in the heavens; it looks to should be saved?;, And he an- to have them. But I asked him
tell my Lutheran brethren that to enter in. We read further:
me that it would not he Godlike swered, it didn't say church. to he so kind as to tell me the
11
the sun never rose as to tell
'\\roe ·unto you, scribes and to have everything in chaos here, Well 1 he was right.
E;e had names of some of ·the apostles
them that there was a mistl'ans- Pharisese, hypocrites! [for ye without organization, bead or another translation. But that and prophets in their church,
!e:tion, because they would say have the kingdom in your heart? governing officers, and so on, translation said "gaminda" and and he turned over and referred
that it was impossible for Luther No], for ye devour widows' when He is a God <:>f order. In when we get that into English me to Luke 6: 14, 15, 16, and read,
to make a mistake in translating. houses, and for a pretense make the 41st verse we read again:
we have, "the congregation." 11Peter, Matthew, Luke and
I was right there myself once. long prayers: therefore. ye shall
"The Son of man shall send Therefore, God added to the John," and so on, andheenumer·
Well, we'll see the inconsistency receive the greater damnation." forth His angels, aud they shall "congregation snch as should he ated them.
of the declaration. A kingdom
The idea that that class of gather out of His kingdom all saved." And I would like to
"Well," I said, "I thought
js composed of a country, is com- people should have the kingdom things that offend, and them know where the difference is, those were officers in Cbrist's
posed of subjects, of laws, of of- of heaven in their hearts, and which do iniquity [then shall this now, between the congregation, church." I said, "Do you have
ficers, and a ruler; and for the Jesus tell men to seek for it! If kingdom shine in the righteous the church and the kingdom. those officers now in your church
human family to get all of that there be but one kingdom of like the sun? No.], then shall So we look along a little further;; today?" "0 no," he says "they
into their hearts-I am afraid heaven, and that in the heart of the righteous shine forth as the we turn to Ephesians the 4th are not alive, we don'tneed them
they would be in a bad condi· somebody, and we are told to snn in the kingdom of their chapter and the 4th verse. Re- alive today." I wanted to know
tioni they would feel worse than seek for it, it will take a long Father.' 1 [47th verse]. "Again member that this word tells us why. 11 Well," he said, 11 from
when they had the grip.
I hunt to know whose heart to ex· the kingdom of heaven is like· that in the month of two or the simple fact that we have the
heard a man say in Chicago, that amine to find it!
nrito a net, that was cast into three witnesses shall all things teachings of the apostles and
it didn't make any difference
"Woe unto you, scribes and the sea," and the fii;h swallowed he established, and I read these prophets in the Bible." "Well,"
whether a man got ·the kingdom Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye it? No. No! the fish got into words:
I said; "do you believe that
of heaven into him, or whether cum pass sea and land to make the net. So the people get into . "1'here is one body."
when Jesus Christ set apostles
11
he got into the kingdom of one proselyte, and when he is the kingdom 1_ not the kingdom
Ah," says one, "that does not and prophets in His church they
heaven. Now, so far as I am made1 ye make ·him two-fold into the people, nor the net into say church." But remember were dead men?" 110 no, they
concerned, it would make con- more the child of hell than your- the fish. But sometimes the that Colossians 1: 18 says the were live men. But then," he
sidernble difference tomewheth· selves."
net catches bad ones, which body is the church. We read says, "we don't need them now.
er I got into Illinois or got IlliAnd these people, we are told apostatize and must he cast out further in Ephesians:
We have the Bible and therefore
nois into me.
by some, bad the kingdom of of the net, or church, again, they
"There is one body, and one we don 1t need them today."
Then let us examine the con- heaYen in their hetirLs! Well, it shall be cast into the furnace of Spirit, even as ye are called in "Well, that's pretty good;" I
sideration here of Jesus' words. looks to me rather far fetched, fire; tbere shall be wailing and one h9pe of your calling; one replied, "what kind of officers do
He says:
so I pass from that and go on to gnashing of teeth.
Lord, one faith, one baptism.;,
you have in your church that
"Neithel' shall they say, Lo the 13Lh chapter of Matthew and
Let us go a little further now,
Then when I come hack here are alive? Have you prophets
here! or, lo there! for, behold, the see t.he parable that Jesus gives and see how many of those king· again to the 12th chapter of 1 there?" 11No sir, we have their
11
kingdom of God is among you." concerning the kingdom of hea- doms Jesus Christ had. We will Oorinthians1 in the 19th and 20th teachings.
All right, we will
That is what it says in the ven. Iu the 13th ch.,pter of turn to the 1st Corinthians the verses, I read:
examine th11t now. Then God
margin of my Bible here. He Matthew a11d about the 31st ,12th chapter and about the 12Lh
"And if they were all one set living apostles and prnphets
was clemancled of the Pharisees. \'erse, I read:
verse, and I read there the member, where were the body? in His church eighteen hundred
They looked forward to the time
Another parable put He forth record of Paul, as he says in the But now are they many mem- years ago, but we don't need
when Jesus Christ should come unto them, saying-, "The king- 1st chapter of Galaiians that he hers, yet hut one body?"- them today because we have the
as a king and a conqueror, as a .cfom of heaven i::; like to a grain received this doctrine not of church.
writings of the apostJes and
mighty emperor at the head of a of mustard seed."
man, neither was he taught it by
Is that sufficient on that?
prophets.
Well, that's good.
11
great army to throw off the Ro·
It looks to me as if here is man, but by the revelafrion of
What is that church or king- Do we need any lidng- teachers
man bondage from the Jewish something tangible. Here Jesus Jesus Christ." Th0n let us see dam composed of? How shall today? I take position that we
nation; therefore they thought it eonvey5 tho idea that the king- what Paul received here from we know when we find the king- do not, upon the same ground.
wonld come in that way. But clow or heaven came forth from Christ.. He sttys, in the 12th dom? I go a little further, and We have the Bible. Do we need
Jesus says they shall not say, a sm>ll \Jeginniag, just like a verse of the record cited:
in this 12th chapter of 1 Corin- any elders today in the church?
11
11 For as the body is one, and thians and the 28th verse I read:
Lo here, or, lo there; for he shall grain of mustard seed. But it
0 yes, because we must have
11
not come as a mighty monarch springs forth as n. very tender ha.th many members, and all the
And God bath set some in them." But I take the pos1t10n
or warrior: "Neither shall they plant, and it grows up and its members of that one body, he· the church; first apostles, sec- that if a <lead apostle is good,
say Lo here! or, lo there! for, be- branches extend east and west, ing many, are one body: so also ondarily prophets, thirdly teach- and a dead prophet is good, and
hold, the kingdom of God is north ancl south, and the birds is Christ."
ers, after that ruiracles, then a dead teacher is good, a dead
within (or among) you." And of the air come and lodge in the
Does tllat mean more than one gifts of healings,helps."
elder is just as goocl as they are.
when we examine that as I have branches thereof. So with the when it says one-one body? I
Goel set them there.
read
I further asked him, "Do you
stated, what it takes to consti- lringdom of heaven; it sprang turn to the first chapter of away back here in ~he beginning have dead deacons or living
tute a kingdom, it is impossible up slowly and spread out east Colossians 1 the 18th verse 1 and of the Bible, that God, at acer· deacons in. your church?" 11 0,
to apply tho declaration that it ancl west, north aud south, and Paul says that that body is- the tain. time, set the sun !Ind the l!iyiug ones to be sure; we must
could he in the heart of anybody. we find there were branches at church, the church of Christ, II moon in ihe slries, in the heavens, b.ave !\ livin~ deacon... Well,
.And· it was the Pharisees at best Philac1elphia, and at Corinth. and tqe kingdom that We are seeking and He set a rainbow there. wI;iyY Ha.ven,'t we the declard.:
tha.t demanded when it sh11uld at Ephesus, and all over that for. Then Paul says there is They are there yet. Whatis the tioti":,jn that worcl just what a
come.
country. So we have the king- one church. Now let us read it: reason? The only reason that I deac01;1"shall be-tile husband of
11 For as the church i9 one, and can give is t.hat there is no man oriii. wife,
But' perhaps some one inight clom of heaven today spread out
he shall have good
still think that Jesus meant thnt 0\'01' the worlcl, with its branches hath many. members, ·and all the large enough to reach up ancl children, and so one? But I
it should be in the hearts of ut Lamoni, and at Independence, members of tliat one body, take them out of their places. hold that we don't need a living
these Pharisees; so to see who 1md Des Moines, nnd Boone, and being 1,11nny1 ai·S one body: so They brwe taken these officers cleacon 1 on the same grounds 1
these Pharisees aro we will turn Clinton, and Daycuport; 1\n<l ull also is Christ-."
out, and I don't believe they had because· wo are tolcl all about
11 Ah "' s~\ys one_,"j'O~t are per- a right to clo iti but if you tt\-ke tl~em, rum:e than we aro about
to 1vf l\tthew the 23rd chr..ptt;1· and ilrn birds of 1 hu nir, the uationnl·
1
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thc.11po~tle.s, tJt~li1:\'.•'· •r1ietl'if which is perfect i:-; come. "\Vell 1 that that time has not yet come, Da._1.....1C::Fh t e r s
of

dend prophet i' guou, It dead shnll be done away.

What part? future.

deacou, untl u. dead elder, .and 11
dead seyent.y, why not just as
good when they are n1l dead?
Where shfill we lind the kingdom
if tho officers are a11 dead? Jesus

Prophecy, tongues, .n.ud knowl·
edge. 'rhen that perfection has
not come. ,When is thatperfec·
tion? When au shaH be restored
as H was from the beginning,

says, 11scek ye first tho kingdom
of God,''and I.guess wben we
come to find the kiugdom, or
seek for it, which Jesus Christ
had, if they ar_e -ull cle'ad, of
course
are buried; and in
order to find them we must use
·the spade. 11But, 11 su.ys one,
11 that don't satisfy my mind that
wahu.vca,right toexpeo~apos.tles
and prophets today, beCause· I
turn to the 13th chapter of l
Corinthians and find that proph·
ecies shall fail, atid a litt]e
furt.her on I read that kriowledge

and I claim that that time has
not yet come.'. You will find it
~more fully described in the65th
chapte1: of Isaiah, also in the 11th
chapter. When that which is
perfect cometh, when that
which is perfect shall be re·
stored: when the knowledge of
the Lord shall cover the earth
as the waters cover the sea;
when the lamb and the wolf shall
. d own t age th er, an d w h en th e
11e
lion shall eat straw like the
bullock, when that which is perfeet has come; an.d I hold that

'shall vanish away.
Let me read in the 13th chapter
from the 8th verse: "Charity
neverfaileth." Why· doescltarity

that time h{lS not yet come. I
know there are people who will
object to that position and say
that that time has come·, that

they

.

"OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS."

It will not come till

.Jesus comes again.
But iet us go a little further.
We turn to Epbesiaris the 4th

Ml!5, tt. B, GU!!Tl5,

=

In~i~~h~~~t~r~r°~~l~~r~s:~ ~'l~~~·~a~~Jl~itako part in meotings, and who

I

chapter, and there we get an· ti:d!11~ih:~~gc~~·1~\ ~n'6n~:::!0~~1"s~~~~~; have educated their conscience
1:'~!~t~sc~~~l~~~a~~~~tb'!::r'~~~i~ ,;~~k to say, ur dou·t take. imrt often
other additional witness upon
this subject of just how long as homo lrnopers,andesmouldersofcbar- because I have nothmg new to
these prophecies shall continue. ;g;e~he~~~.~cir~~~~~tot~o~fa~r~~r~t~~~~ say and. don't want to say the
We read herein. the 4th chapter ~~d£t~:Pf'0t~I~mff; 0hlldcarbe~rctdovelop- same tlnug over and over." I
and about the 11th verse:
the':nJe1v!
for t~oir ~~s:C,~~1biut~a~r,~~~; Idon't think that either of the
0
"And he gave some, apostles; :~~i: i~~~~·n~~~ht~t"~1~!f11fulR~1~~~1~::!i: labovo classes have educated
and some, prophets; and wme, ~~J!~:,:~~~::i£:i~ :ie{~~~. ~~:~fn~r:; :::~ a~~n~~~.~~;e~n :o~~~:Pt~,
evangelists; and some, pastors e ta r
t't t"
Th Ad 1
and teach0rs."
Coc~ffuo~ifb:~1~~~d
iohea~·fro:1~~: dition to sa.y, "It is a matter of
1
Now remember this is the f:~h'!i!\~~:1~I. 'M°:~~hy~~~1T~lo!~s~!i!:~~t conscience with me whether I
same Writer that we have quoted members to the recording secretary.
take part or not.''.
in Corinthians.
He was up 1
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yon d er wit
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmesi President, Inde- wrong
t f cturrng
t
d' you ieei
church and he told the people peM~~~c~~ij~ 0 ~~binson, Corresponding ou ~ sor ~' etc., an c~me. to
there how "the church should be Secretary, Box!3~, Independence, Mo.
meetmg with a determ~nat10n
organized; how it should run; so~~· B. c. smith, Independence, l\lis· not to take part. "\Vhere would
Mrs. Luoma Etzenhouser, 2417 Prospect be a better place to get down
what the officers were; how Jong s\\.i~~n~fir~it;~e;~:s~!~iCpendence, Mis- a.nd pray God to forgive what
it should continue. Now he
·
comes down just the same as we •oun.
:i:ou have done wrong, or to get
hilve some of our brethren Mrs.CallleB.Stebbins,RecordingSecre- up and say that u1 have not
tnry, Lamoni, Iowa.
lived as close to the Master as I
1

1

5

au

stood literally; you must spirit·
ualize that." Well, how do you
spiritualize it then, my friend?
"Well, that lamb and that lion
spoken of there is tbe human
family. For instance, we have a
protracted meoting going on,
and of course men and women
attend, and by and by, the wo·
man, being more susceptible to
the gospel, comes forward and
·
is converted, and she embraces
Christ as her Savior, becomes a
lamb of God, and the old man
won't do that. He goes home,
the lion goes home with the
lamb, his wife, and they dweH
together. 1• Well, there is one
objection to that; if it be true

0

::ud

I

God is cbarity, or fove, and but the lamb fails to get up and they preach a sermon on
the same subject, but do not use
because Jove never had ri. begin· again.

ag~:~l~·.;~a:~~~·t ~e beo~~~~~~

~dltor.

0

::;e~!:~~ a~:r~:~::t ~sf o~0~~ ~~;e~::i an~'J:a::m~~ ;~:t d~:~ ~~~~::!~!n~ ~~:~o:o:: :;e~~~~ oe~:~ct'i.'if,,~~f.phy,
ni~g,thcan f nev~~ hav:,,tf: t~~~
::uld .:;~ ore. o np
"Charity never faileth: but
whether there be prophecies,
they shall fail, whether there.be
tongues, they shall cease: wheth·
er there be knowledge it shall
vanish awaj-."
HNow," says the o·bjector1
"that does away. with the who!~
idea of the continuation of
prophecy and those gifts in the
church which you claim." Well,
if the. book says so, I am satis·
fled. Iamready,aslhavemade
the statement time and. again,
the
to come to a unity wfth
churches on the face of the earth
on·a Bib1e basis, and if tlie Bible
says so-that they have failed-

Zior:i..

~

a clcud .upo:i1.h1 is gu.6U 1 und u. if that is true, Llie11 t.he.se pa.rts a.nd therefore. ib is yet in the

Treasurer, !nde-

Small Duties.
--

the sa:e !d~n;~cal ;ord~ . I
May I enter the domain of the
;:::~be::r wh: ;~eac:d :~:~ ~aughters o~ Zion and have a
inons from th~ same subject just
exactly alike. They all ,rnry
somewhere or other in the pre·
sentation, but it does not change
the subject.
So with Pa.ul; he was at C01··
in th and told the brethren there
(see' the i2tb chapter of 1 Cor·
inthians and the 28th verse)
that God put officers in the
church, and he goes on to tell
what they were: apostles, and
prop ht
e s, an d . pas t ors, an d
~eachei·s, 'and so on.
Now he
come s d own t o th e E Ph esian
.
branch of the ·church and he
says, speaking of Goa, "And he
gave some apostles; and some,

~:~~~:op~:;:r:~~~:~~~l~·t:~~
help yon to be faithful.
Maybe you feel tired and sick

and don't intend to take part.
Do you know that often, after
h~tle chat with the bo~s and attending a good prayer meeting
girls on a few of the duties that and taking part, " person feels
are so hard for them to perform much better physically as well
and that aro hard sometimes for as spiritually?
even we older ones, who are sup·
It appears to me some people
posed to know our duties better? are willing to let others do their
11
I call them the sma1l duties," duty, and to enjoy the fruits of
believing in the thought so often others' labors and not do their
expressed, that 11 If we do our share. I do not believe, how·
small duties well we will be pre· efvlelr, .one can enjoy themselves
d t
f
th ·
u Y without taking part.
par~
o per orm
e Jarger
If a person makes the resolve
duties as theyma:vpresenttbem·
.
selves." Wewili
take
"Dutvatl~o
to takepartmeverymeet·
. ,,
h
b'.
mg,trythey
are apt to have the
prayer meetrng as t e su 1ect th
.
11t 'th h
11
to start on.
. oug"If Wl
t em
a times!
that,
I am to
takeaLpart
at the
Some time ago, in conversing next meet.ing I must live and a
with a sister about prayer meet- in such a manner that 1 will fe:i
ings, she said:

~eta: ;·:,~~~U~~ :~ftt~~~~·t11!~t ~li~!,tbj~~~Ii~~:~ t1:em~~~ndmh;: r~:r~:ts~~e O~~;;.· ~~a~e~etl:~ pa~! :::~,e~·~~:a~:~ :·:e~~n~~~

$2.50

WORTH SENT FREE
h'Vhether there be tongues, that eats straw like an ox and them up yonder, apostles and possible."
Dn. :'lflLEs, TUE GnEAT SPECIALIST
they shall cease; whether there I'll give it up. It says em- prophets. But how long shall
When I met her recentlyi she ~En~i:~~~~~IACo~~A::g~{rn~:~~~T,
be knowleclge, it shall vanish phatically thtit the lamb and the they be there, Paul?
"And said:
-away. For we know in part-, wolf shall lie down together, and some, evangelists; and some,
"l have t.aken part in every W:&-1;,~:3E~~; ~-!;!~1ii~~~~iE ~~~E~~s
and we prophecy in part. But the lion shall eat straw like the pastors, and teachers; for the meeting except one, since I told )IEN1'3 lPnEE.
when that which is perfect is ox 1 etc. lf one is spiritual the perfecting of the saints." Are you I had decided to do so, and I When an experienced physician
come, then that which is in part other is too. But perhaps that they all perfect? (I wish the find I feel better in meeting ~grer~i~~a~~~e ~~·alb~eb~a;:,ea~~;~~~
shall be done away.'
is spiritual straw he eats.
Saints wore all perfect). For when I take part."
stomach, or dropsy, it is conclusive
Of course she would. Don't ~~~~en;r1 :::at~~J~~a;r~~t i~·~t~l:e~t
Aull that book tells me, "What But we will go a little farther the perfecting of God's children.
therefore God hath joined to· wiLh this examination and see ·will you allow that construction? we all feel better when we do men and women freely testify to his
gether, 1eL not man put asunder. when these spiritual blessings Are thevall perfecL? "\Veil, there our duty? "I don't want any· ~~11~~~! S~!~ia~~rc~~~~~~~r:~~l1~be~~
, "Well/ says the objector, "that shall be done away. They go are some who claim they are. I body to dictate to me when I ality is certainly worthy of serious
does not mean this; that just together; lJrophecy, tongues and never would have found it out should or should not take part in consideration.
1
means man and wife alone.'' I knoWledge. Have tongues been by their lives if.they hadn't said meeting, it is a matter of con· is ~~!~f'~t1~ {~~r~,i~e%~t.DS~~~Ssf~I
wish they would apply it right done away? 0 yesi speaking in so. "For the perfecting of the science with me," some one may ~}~~~g~~~r c~rE!~~e~el~~~~~~g~ee~~l~:
closely then, and not separate; tongues in the church is done saints; for the work of the say. Don't you know that at One patient cured after failure of
but I hold that whatever God away because no Jonger needed, ministry." Does the ministry times, at least. conscience is a :~~:~bef;;~?v~:~gsb~h£i;:~i~n~,b~~1:
hath joined together, let not so we are·told.
Well, where needanyworktoday? Ifitdoes, matter of education. I have clans, onearterfailureoftwenty·two
man put asunder; and God has does the Bible say so? I am then these officers are in the known people who have educated fe~~sii;~a~cic~~r~u:~r !Jl;~r Y.~r~ 0 bt~;~
\oined together prophecy, and ready to believe it if the Bible church, or ought to be. "For their conscience to believe that Philadelphia and Chicago failed.
tongues, and knowledge, and says sO. But tongues are not the edifying of the body." The it is all right when we ask why ea'ft~~ 1 ~~1if: 0J~I~dii ·~~~~!~t:f· a~d
where one fails, the other must done away.
I would like to body? What is that body? Why, they do not take part in meeting, Nervous Diseases, said: "by all mea~,l
go. Is there anybody who will know how many different it is the church; for the edifying to say so earnestly1 tbat we can· publish your snrprl•lng results
1
0
say that knowledge has failed tongues there are in this house ofthechurchof Christ. "We11," not h~lp but thin k that they!~{ {ils·bPM1!~~·a~ C~"1'e~~~;;re;fge?:
and vanished from the earth? tonight; how many different says the objector, "we haven't honestly believe it to bo so "I I1s 7 ~: "D~. Miles has taken two courses
If not, the other two must stand languages there are spoken. got them, we don't neecl them." don't know what to say."
'
I~~ ~~1/i~~~iea~~sf~~~~~?P ?ii~. ~~~~S::
side by side as far as God is When tbat lime comes that that Well, I bave no objection to that:
If you never felt glad that you ~f:~~~~raf3,!to~tai~s: tl~~Dr?hm1~~
coucerlled. If they have failed, which is perfect shall come, then I am. not examining any man's were in the work, never had a cured me or years of inberlted headit is because man would not all the different Janguges will be church or organization, I am blessing in it or received a testi- ~~;u~~~t~~ez1~f5F~ee;~r~.wil/.~ 0.f.wcf.
receive them any longer.
one language; the Adamic Ian· seeking tonight for the kingdom many of it in any way, then you Scott, says: ! had fruitlessly spent
Let us sea when prophecies guage will be restored. If that of Jesus Obrist-the church. might say, I don't know what ~~~Y163f~~n~~ 1 ~J 1 a:Cr. 0~u~~~~lc~r~~
shall fail, etc. ."For we prophecy time has not come, then ri.U That ie, what I nm examining, to say. n And if it is true
Fr~ok Smith ot Wabash Ave., Cblca1
0
in pn.rti" the Very thing which things have not been restored without alluding to any man's you never enjoyed yourself in ~~~':; 1 r:?~e;·~~e ~~ 3f0 ~ ~tdysfcTa~~
we are told shall faiJ. Paul says ns they were at the beginning. organization whatever.
the church, do your duty in had g_lven me up."
·
[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]
taking part in meetings, and see nl~~~:~~~~ao':idr::~e'!i~able testlmo..
.we prophecy lq 'pa~tJ and. he When that which is perfect is
goes on furthet•:
come, we will have no need for
if the Lord don't bless you so I .\s all may have 32.50 worth o!
"But wuen that which Is per· prophecies; then we will have no
tbat you will soon have some· treatruenL especially prepared tor
"THE Boox OF MORMON VINDItheir case, tree, as a trlal1 we would
feet is come, that\ that which is need for tongues,' bee1nse there
oATED,"byElderI.M.Smlth;
thing to say.
urlvlse them to send tor It nt once.
1
4
In part shall be dQne 11way."
will be but ono languuge, and 1111
112 pages: Paper cover, tor !lO
There is another class of In· i ~t~.i~·~~rc:~~chf~:::. 1 ~ 1 ea~~l~!~ti:
We nro told by some tlmt that will understand th11t, uud I hold
6~Jh "Jg~;;ci,'2 'i~r i:oo; "i.ici1; m dividuals who only orca'11mally tills paper.
1
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in a proper condition to take
part," and with this thought in
mind at all times, I believe that
tho resolve t-0 perform your duty
at every meeting will be one of
the incentives to 'help you live
closer to the Lord.
· Do you know that by kneeling
down at home just before start·
ing for-meeting, and praying the
Lord to help you do your duty
and bless the meeting, that wh~n
you reach the church you will
feel in better condition to take
part than if you had not thus
prepared yourself.
It seems to me that almost no
matter how Wfi turn we can
hardly find a legitimate excuse
for not doing our duty at.prayer
meeting, especially if we are to
be as the scriptures say, valiant·
in testimony, and to pray without ceasing. Still I do not, of
course, mean to say that there
are not times when it may be
excusabl.; for us not to take

CANCER A CURABLE DISEASE.
Many people have an idea that
cancer is incurable, but we have
over 150 originaf and recent testimonials of cures of actual cancer, the sufferers having taken
s to 24 bottles of the famous B.
B. B. (BotanicBloodBallll)wbich
is meant to cure old obstiuat~
blood and skin troubles. B. B.
B. kills the cancer pois9n in the
blood and the sores quickly heal.
No cutting required.
Among
others cured was Mrs. M. L.
Adams, of Fl'eclonia, Alabama.
Had an eating cancer, the bones
of her nos~ and upper part of
her mouth entirely eaten out.
Could only eat strained soup,
yet tho cancer. healed perfectly
by taking 14 bottles of B. B. B.
Allan Grant, Sparta, Georgia,
had painful sore on lip called
epithelial cancer, also much
pains in bones and weakness in
back; 10 bottles of B. B. B.
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ml Bollclts the corraspomhrncc mul 1fo11o~it." ol ull
"P.nr tlcpoi.l•s. SUll(l lllOtLey hy
or\·our prh·1111>ch1·ck ou nuy
• Hof.klni;, Ca~l,ln or llh• Slate

~fiolman~
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t~xt,

t~acbm'.

cerlifim1tl'Mtlr-posltw\Hhn
for hnm!llui: n \:cry lnrge

lcsnod hn.<:nlrl'utlyrcc••lvcd
contnlnlng h11111lr!cs or lmslno~ wl!J he pro111ptly

\Ym. Anjlerson, Geo. H. lJllllorJ, Mrs. Un\•ld Dancer. MIH Alice UrinccJ, _
Mrs. Lucy L. Ressegnhi,A, K. AmJer,;011, W. A. Hopkin~. c·~cur Anclur~on.
Fronk Crllcr nncl Geo. W. lllnlr.
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uA D f\ 1\J Ti' h n TO CURE
l'\..Il. l' J. LI LIL/

Immediately Relieves Willwut lJniys
healed the sore and gave him
$1.00 Per Year.
strength, and made bis blood P.A. Sllsbee&JolmScott, Publishers.
Most Obstinate Diseases.
p~re and rich.
B. B. B. heals
A~lost Remarkable Invention.
ulcers, scrofula1 eczema 1 cancer - - - - - - - - - - - - Phyiclans ast<inished, und thousands of gL·ateful
in any fdrm, old sores, etc. I
u5ers te~lify lo the wouderful res11lts obtained
~ by using tt•e new H.103 style of Quaker Thermal
Druggists or by express preBath Cabinet. E'•cry homo ~hould ha\'C one
paid, '$1.00. A trial treatment
for bathing purposes. Sc>nted within the Uabinct, clouds of hot air and vapor !>Urronn•I the
of B. B. B. free by writing Blood
body, giving a hot vapor bath which opens the
millions of skin pore:-:. sweats out of thH system
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlan- using tobacco. "QUIT-TO-BAO"
all impure salts, acids and pnlsouous matte!'
which,
if retained, ovt-rroorl{ the vital orgirns
ta, Georgia.
Describe trouble makes It easy to stop using It.
and cause diseasl", debilitv nnd sJuggi~hness,
and free medical advice, given.
keeps the body abso,utel)· C1ea11 inwardly und
outwar1lly, viliorous anil heulthy wi·hout m1!11iThree boxes, postpaid, only $1.50
Turquois mining in New Mex-. ilfedicine sent at once prepaid.
eine. No more bath tubs cw docto1· bills We
0J.len-Rc.e;d;r For Uee.
positively guarantee results.
ico is of very remote origin.
with POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure
Our Treatmeut cures har•I colds, clears the skin, cures Rheunmlis,,., Catllnh, Ln.
Pan-American Excursion
Many of the present mines, when
Grippe Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Dropsy, Aches,•Pnins, \Veakness and all Uisea,,es of
Rates.
or money cheerfully refunded.
the Ne~'\"t'S aml Blnnri, as \Veil as l{idney, Uri11ary Liver, Stomach and Skin 'l'roubles,
located, indicated operations by
Rt>dnces Obesity.
~All svmptoms of la grippe, pneumonia, fevers, throat anil lung troubles ure posithe inhabitants of New Mexico Ask the unclersii;:rned to quote you U.S. postage stanius taken.
tiveh• l1rflk°e11 up and eradicated from the system in one ni~ht 'l'his is a genuine U11bithe reduced rat1!s to Buffalo and reneL -..\·ith a donr handsomeh• and durably made. be!.t malerhals. Guarunteed finest on
at a time prior to or contempo- turn, anthorlzecl account. of the PanAddress,
earth or your money back. Rubber lined. Firmly supported b.r n i·igid s1€ol frame.
raneous with the Aztecs, stone Amcrican Expositluu.
\Vill last a life time We:ighs 10 pounds; folds ltat in 2 inch space; easily carrit>d. tn
Al:::o furnl~h your nurne to Geo. J.
use it is au air tight, rubber walled bathroom wlthin its111f amply large for a grown
(Bro.) B. F. OHDWAY,
and earthen vessels of great an- Charlton, General Pas .. enger Agent,
person to c-omfo1·tably rr-"t on a chair and have at home for3 C'ents each nll lhc c!E>nnslng,
pmifving and luvigorating effects of the famous Turkish Hussian, Hot Air, Sulphur
Chicago
&
Alton
Railway.
ChicaJ!o.
tiquity being found in the workPeoria) Ill. or
Me•licatcd Baths, with no possible danger of taking cold or weakening the system.
and he will mail you an Hlustrat.ed
Dr. E. L. Eaton was so astonished at the wonderful cures made bv Ibis treatment
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April 26, 1901.
i£::,~:1faB~~~ ~f1"~f~i~~~n*:v~ G. A:dfios;!~.0\l:[,~j~.~ib~j~~t;~, ~~~i~1~:n:1 [he~

part.
I offer these thoughts in the
spirit of love, not of fault finding, hopi~g that they may set
some one to thinking, arid, if
possible, cause some to resolve
to take part in every meeting.
E. E. JOHNSON,
CmcAoo, lll.
Turquois Mining in Southwest.
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J. ,V. DUGAN.

FROM PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND·
ENOE111 by Elder R. Etzen-

houser, 444 pages;

·

Cloth blnding ............... $1 oo
Paper binding...............

highlv, as also do U. S. Senator Hon. Chauncey M Depew, Congressman Joh11 J. Lentz
and hundreds of otll~rs .r A. Hagan, afflicted flfleen year:i with 1·l•eumntlsm, wns
cured in six davs. Rev. G. N. Barlow, D. D., afflicted for yeurs, was cured oftriglltful
case of rbeumaii;;m kidney troubles, 111 grippe, etc. L B. Westbrook, affiieted fortyfi\•e years, was cured in three weeks of (Mtarrh, asthma, rheumatism, 1.eart and kidney
Thousan_ds of others testify to mar\·e1ous curts by thi!l Tbe1·mal treatment.
MISSOURIPt~lJ~MAINLINE trouble.
We also furnish$~ Book Free to Patrons-100 pa):!es, by Prnf. Gering, ·'!"tic Guide
Book to Health an·I B1•auty. 10 Gives naturo1s treatment fur O\'Cl"y disease as followed
J;'rom $1 00 Up.
TRAINS WJCRT.
a.m. at Health Hesorts in Europe nnd America.. Tells how to live, what to cat. e:c. It. is. a
They occupy Jess room than rhlckcns No. 95-Wichita and K. C. Mail.12:49 mine of knowledge.
0
produce rnure meat,, 1111cl c11sr, 1e!;~ to "11
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34 wlif~~i~bo ah:a:1~}~~i~1~:1i~e~1::P~rg~~,.~e::e ~~:i <;, a~~~c~~:tn~':~~~t-~h:b~~1~,?:1;1~:~~i~~
93-Texas. Joplin & K. C. Ex. 8:15 out, all impul'ities, Iea\•inJ? tbc skin brillii.ntly clear, ~oft as velvot, rcmon!s Eruptions,
feed. C.tn beseut by express.
3--St.
Louis
Express
.......
6:33
Pimples,
Blac11heads,
and
is
a
sure
cure
for
Eczema,
Salt Rheum, all Sirin Dise,ases,
11
73-Lcxlngton .Branch Pass. 8:35 etc. Motb(>r,; find the Quaker a Sure Cure for all Children's Diseases, Fe\"\·rs, Croup;
Arldress,
Ind:~e~~-e~c~F~io
7-Fast MaiJ ...•..........• 10:00 Chicken PC1x, 11o1e11sles
' · ·
pn1
HOW TO GET ONK-E\•ery reader who wishes Good Healt.11, to Prnv<:nt. Disease
1
OLDES'l'.
LAUOES'J',
llEsT. •• 91-Joplin and K. C. Mall ... 3:16 ~~~<i~nlj:ho t:;~~~i~\!.~~d~~CC~ii~i~~:.k~~i;nis.~f~~d ~~b~~twc~~t:i~~~ ~~~:;~r~1!~~e sY~~!~
1-St. Louis MaU and Ex,·· 5:17 vapor cup, formula<; fo1• medicated baths and ailments, plain dlredmnl', and f:'rof.
~5TII YEAU
5-St. Louis Mail.····· · · · · 5:55 Goring's 100 page t2 00 Book Free. Head and Face StcamH' AUucLmtnt, if desired,
" 71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:46 $1.00 extra.
TR.UNS EAST.
a.Jn.
DON''l' FAIL TO \VRl'I'E TODAY for valuable Doscrip1b·e Book •tn.! '1'.,stimonials
No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mail. .. 2:f.2 from thousa11ds of mmrn sent Free, or bettor still, order a Cabinot. Dnn't wait. You
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Here Are Some Bargairs.
BentleyOrgnn, nenrlyno\v,S-3i.OO, boxed.

W.~\W~~~-~.s~~5 ~ 0 'i.}~~~~~i~e$~~.~:

~~~ie~~f;~~ie ~t-~3.oin~n~ton'2·~~- ,u?:o~

Tnndem:i;, '15.00 nnd $-22.50. These arc all
in good order. Sioglo tube Diamond Tires
"8.75 per set; i:;uarilnteed ono year. I want
Agents for Knife- and Shear Sharpener,
also Bed Springs. Send· a stamp for inf0rmation1 to
\VM. C. CUM'.\llNGS,

·ml West Madison St., CUICAGO, Ill.

Wliat Have You to Trade

BELGIAN

R. R. TIME TABLfilb.

HARES

0

SPALDING'S
(lNcnnroRATEnl

Eu;;t Witi\!,

~.

Y. Life 11\clg,

K11ns11;; Lity, )lo.

Hr.f.ikkcl•pin!!. S!.iorllmnd, Typewriting, 'l'el(lg·
a brick business property1 cen- r:q1l1\'.
Em;·Jhl1 H:nm•hr-s. Tw1•nty Rooms, Six·
trally located, in Lamoni, Iowa, that Leen Tl'ncl.~:;; anJ f,ecturcr;;. No Vnc1ntons.
earns in rents six 1>er cent on $3750.00. l'rn!til.'nl ('our;:B. Thorough lu~truction.
Give full clescription in first letter.
FREE EMPL-OYME.Nt BURE.AU.
D. F. N10noLsON1
..... Lamoni, Iowa. Te1.1174. J. F.8paldlng,A.M.,Pre3.

7~txl~~~~M1!W~~~-~-~s.s_.." ~~~~ ~~~~;. b:r~i~a:iifd!;;.~11,u:~r if·en~aj~~tt~~ ~~~~~se~~~;1~0\y~da~-~l~,1·r1~~:i·;,b1;~r1~111.t i\"~1~1~
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92-K. C. Texas & Joplin Mail 8;3 7 ~r~~~~~ ~~~O~~?° L:irgcst manufacturers in the wor:d; ship immecliatcl.\ u1;o11
1
$35 Weekly and Expenses.
2-st&1:3~~:.. ~~,~~~-~~~-~.a. \0:11 f\Ut-NTS \VflNTED $25antito Wouwn.
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Xu l°lljlitlll. WJ::TE
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BIG INDUCEMENTS
Having removed our Guilford
stock to Barnard, Missouri, and
having just received a large line
of B&\N NEW UP·TO·DATE
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes arid
Hats, we are better prepared to
supply tho demands of our large
and increasing trade, ·than ever
before.
We h:we purchased a lot of
Prince Albert and Clerical Cut
Garments from the ·American
Tailors which they had left· on
their hands. We hav'e bought
these cheap and CAN SAVE You
MONEY. 20 per c.en~ off regular
price to the ministl'y.
NATIONAL MERCANTILE Co,
G. ,J. Whllchcnd &, Co., Proprlotors,
· BAnN.\lm. ~ro.-.

p.m.

11
u

18-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10

4-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass .. : .. , .......... 1:37
94-K. C. Tex. & J oplln Ex. . 7 :40
8-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ........ , ....... 9:30

"
"

~!en

E..:1ierh~nc•~

receipt
C~CJCI\.

Address THE WORLD MF'G. CO.
29 World Bullding, Cincinnati. 0.

IO-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12
{I and 10 do not stop.

Nus. 71

LlllERTY STREET DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.

No. 73-Lcx. Branch Pass •. 8:30 a.m.
"J1- II
II
II • ,6:40 p.lli.
TRAINS EAST,·

"N·1.

72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m
~8-·· :i
U
II •• 6:15 p,11.
17.
,V. F. )fcCullough 1 AJ!'.t.

Tel,

CHICAGO & ALTON.
EAST BOUND.

a.m

No. 116-T..1ocal Way Freight ...... 7:45
11
U-)[o. State Express...... 8:30
p.m
"

00--Illr,glnsvllle Aecom •..... 5:51

10--Chicago Ves~ibule Lim. Stops
on signal for :Marshall&_ east ... 0::!5
·' 12-St. Louis· Yest. Lim •.... 9:40
11

WEST BO"[j"ND

a. m

" Hi-Higginsville Aecom ...... 0:20
11

p.m.

Hi-Local Way Ft'Clgtlt ...... 2:40

" 13-~Io. State J~xpr~ss ........ 5:1 7
Through tioJrcts to all points in t1It

United Stat.es and Canada.
Foi
fnrthor information regarcling rates,
etc., call on
•rnro: s.u~·1•s• HERALD.
•.rel. 29.
. J. 1V. :OuoAN, Agent•. 1
!.'.,•:,",',·,·,·.~1\",.~u.11_•1_'.'.".'~~o.:·.·.:·. :.::::::
J.OuAnt.1'0N,G. l\ &,T. A~t·. 1 Chtc~l{l1 [
....

l ~ DR, B'IE,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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MAY 16, 1901.

our way wnS not on1y qp_ened up, but
NOTICES.
we felt gJad to have all recognized
fo_ this· ~ay as needed helps In this .To all ~ham it may conccrn:-Thls
great latter day preparation.
1Vc Is tu cerMfy that I have appointed

'lo the, <?cncl'u.l _A~sem~ly of llw Dauqh- .feel amply rep!J.ld for the effort there, Bro. John I>. White. one of

tm·s of Z1011,· Grcctmq:-Wlth n feeling
of thanl<fulness to Goel, and abiding
~r!lLltudo for the leadings of Ills
Spirit _and His wutchcaro which ltas

and tlmnk God that He stood by us,
nod for the Interest; manifested; also
that the work was supp_orted by His
ministry and the congregation as-

bl'en over us as a society during the semblcd 1 and for the words of cncour-

~ost year, I greet yon at this time, agement we received, gi\'lng cheer to

.rncl gladly embrace the o11portunltv Jast as we journey on our way in this
of expressing my thankfulness to each cause.

"'\Ve are pleased to report that

one of you, my fellow-laborers, who the Dow City local was organized at

·

1

~\~:enc~~Js~~~lybo~~~ ;:rc~~{~ ~~lv~i~:e~

.ment of this work Urn past year.
At the business meeting held at
Lamorif,· lowai April rn1 11100, Srs. B.
C. S:mith and :M. E. Hulmes were appointed a committee to consider the
advisability of sending a deietiate to
the NaLional Congress hf MOtllBfs, to
, be held at Des Moines Iowa the May
following: aQd if co'mmltt1ee so de·
cidCd to send a delegate, that ~hey
have the power to select one. It was
decided, to send a delegate, and Sr.
M,rances Davis was chosen to represent our society. We ha\'c her report
at hand and it wlll be read at this
meetlng..1
At- the first mceLing of Lhe advisory
board for woo, Sr. Walker was requested to continue to act in the

selection and preparation or literature

this time and among their numbers

!::r~~1osc capable of carrying on the

.
WhHe Ill the east I visited the
~heeHngi West Virginia, branch, in
rnterest of starting again the society
work there. I _foun~ sisters there
whos~ hea~ts ar~ .m this work. They
report haVIngf!leii since1in local meet,ing. I havei to some extent,. by correspondence, t~i~d to further the
work of orgamzmg locals, but this
work has been mostly the work of our
co!r~sponding s7cretary1 Sr. H. H.
Ilob1nson. Whde we have not received word of as many new locals being organized as we would wish, I
feel we can be thankful for the progress the work has made this lastyear. In some place~ where there are
no locals existing, as sisters may be
living so far apart, or no one thought
by them competen~ to carry on local
~ork, sist~rs are found_ so interested
rn the society. that tbey wish their
names to remarn on the general record as members of the general society.
I wish to make a suggestion that ft
ma~ be advantageous for the general
socie~y to supply blanks as a guide
for locals to report to advisory board,
a_Iso to urge the thought of the necess1ty of more prompt reporting.
ln conclusion I wish to say that
ample encouragement has come to us,
as a society, to strengthen us to continue our labors in the future, and I
feel sure we only have to make the
people better acquainted with the
c_haract~r and scope of our work to enhst their active co-operatim;i. ·while
I feel much of our'work must be done
by publications1 we need the ability
to send out one or more active, energ~~ic organizers, who,lby \'isiting the
different branches and properly preseating our work1 could organize lo·
ca1s, anfl. in various ways labor for the
advancement of the society's interest.
11
Let us earnestly pray the Lord of
the har\'est" that such may enter into our ranks:
:May God bless and guide us all in
th~ traos~ctin~ of the business of
tlus meetrng and His continuing
guidance be ours, Is the prayer of
Your sister In ser\'ing,
Mns. )L E. IIULMES,
Pres. of D. of Z.
INDEPENDENCE, :i\Io., Apr., l!JUl.

for use of locals and has cheerfully
responded to our 'request.
The committee on preparation of
one or more books to be published J)y
advisory board 1 for use of the soclety1
was continued. This committee consisted of Srs. }il. Walker 1 Luc.Y
Ilessiguie and Frances Davis. I am
glad to report that they have prepared the manuscript for the first
book 1 which has been submitted to
the ad\•isory board and accepted.
Tim contents or same give us reason
to be thankflll that we have in the
ranks of our clrnrch and society those
who are capable of preparin~ s_uch
literature for our need!! 1 and we hope
-that every mother in Zion will place
this one ttrst book, which ts for y9ung
Jadies1 in the hands of her daughters.
We expect thi~ volume soon to be on
sale, and at a small price.
We hope the incoming board will
continue present committee on books,
until the whole series is completed:
'Vhile the work of this committee is
a free will offering, we hope the gencral society and friends of this work
will respond with financial aid that
the publishing of literature mav not
be hindered when the woil{ i~ preDared. May each one feel this respon_slblllty is our prayer. Truly this
committee is serving in a work of
love for God 1s people.
While our editor in Uome Column
in llemld, and editors in Daughters
of Zion department in Autmnn Leaves
are so commendably carrying on their
work, we have been made glad in the
PASTORAL.
fact that through the courtesy of the
management of the ENSIGN, we have,
To the Saint::; and friends in St.
during the past year, received space Louis district, greeting: - Having
for u department; then we ha\'e a been •appointed by Bro. I. N. \Vhite
faithful editor f~r the same.
in charge of St. Louis district (except
While the advisory board llas held a St. Louis and suburbs), with Alfred
number of meetings, yet we have White, C. J, Spurlock and Harry
been greatly hindered most all of the Thomas to assist, we hope that all
year by sickness among the members will 1abor diligently: and, with thecoof the board; notwithstanding this, operation of the S1i'lnts; we hope to
we have been able to accomplish that accomplish a good work this Conferwbtch has, and wilJ, with God's help, ence year.
· result for good to this work.
Any Saints or friends who can seWe represented our work at the cure places to preach, or send us the
'Vasblngton Park reunion last year name and address of ~faints or friends
with good results. 8r. Walker was {interested in the gospel) in this diswith us and aided us muchi also a trict, which includes the following
number of the ministry were present counties, Lincoln, :\I:ontgomery, Warand gave voice to words of encourage- reni St. Chnrles1 8t. Louis, Franklin,
ment regarding the need of this or- Gasconade, Osage, )Iaries, Crawfcird,
ganizatlon, and the work to be ac· Washington, St. Franch~, St. Gene·
r.ompllshed through the society. This l'ieve. l)qi:.rv and Jefferson, In :\Ifs·
gave. ~ppreciatcd assistance to those sourl, c:\facoupJn, Greene, Calhoun,
who were, and are, laboring for the 1Jersey, Bond, Madison, Clinton, St.
advancement of this work. Sr. Walk- 1Clair, :\Ionroe 1 'Vashlngton, Ran·
er and I, feeling it a duty required at do1ph, Perry, Jackson, Union, and
our hunds, went to the Dow Clty re~ Alexander1 in Illlnols 1 please write us
union ~o represent the society work about ito.toncc,and we wlll respond as
there, Hr. Walker being especlully led soon as possible. )ly mission address
that we should do so. Upon our ar-- is :.?i:-m H.utRer street, St. Louis, )llsrJval at the reunion we were pleased sourl.
lo bear that the committee rega.rdlDR
Prnying tbat succeo;s mny attend
urrangements tor roprosent_tng Sun- our labors, and that the peace at God
day School work and Reltglo~ lrnd de· may ablde with us all, I remain your
ctdccl that these orgonlzatlon~ and -cu·h1borcr in hopo or u glorious \'lc-

I

i

thu l>au~htcrs' o! itou h1 teprcsent· lory.

111w Lhclr ulmN1 work ·c.·t1111u~nl.ly, U1ui;

,

81'. LOms,

A1n·uun ALLEN.
~ro., ~lay

iLh.

the
counselors of the president of the
standing high councU of the Iridependence Stake, missionary in charge
of the missionary work in the Independence Stake. All the General
Conference appointees of this Stake
wlll please report to him. All the
local force who desire to do missionary work, will also please apply to
Bro. White, who will give them work,
and direct their labors.
I. N. WIIITEi
Missionary in general charge.
INDEPENDENCE, May 8, 1901.

Indispensable in making finest
breads, biscuit and cakes. The
greatest culinary help. of modern
times. Young housekeepers find
the beginning of their success
in cookery in its employment.

To all whom it may concern:-This
is to certify that I have appointed
Elder Geo. II. Hulmes to $erve in mv
place on the Reunion Comrillttee, fo-r
the Independence Stake Reunion. I
therefore take pleasure in recommendi~~ him to the confidence ot the
Sarnts, and all othe~s who may be interested in the commg Reunion that
is to be held somewhere near Independence this year. My bands are
NOTE.-Imi~atlon baking powders :u-·- lu»rer m price, but they are l\lt>:ltiy
full without- being burdened with
piade front alum and :1rn inj11rPRICE BAKING POWOE::R CO.
con:nuittee work; and Bro. B.ulme-s
1nus to health when taken ia food.
OlilOAao.
wlll more than fill my place. Geo. H.
Hulmes, R. May, and Ellis snort are
the committee. )fay success crown
their work.
there being no funds on band at pre,:; ers, and one 8ister, ancl many rela..
I. N. WHITE.
ent..
tives and friends to mourn their loss.
.h..--nEPENDENCE1 May 9.
Will each school endea\'or to send She was laid to rest in the Idlewild
Conference Notices.
in a full report that all may be en-I cemetery in Clay county after a fuThe Central IJllnois district con- abled to sec what progress has been neral sermon by l~lder A. Kent.
fer.ence will convene at Beardstown, ~ade. Secretaries of ·local Sumlar o~r God in JI is wisdom has reclaimecl
lllmols1 June the 1st and 2d. All Schools please see that reports and
.rhe dear sister we would have here·
isolated Saints are requested to rep- credentials arc sent by the 28th to Our lo~s is great ln~t she has gained '
resent their pf!.r~ of the dis_triCt by the disti'ict secretary 1 'i'OON. A<;h St.,
A brig-hter, happter sphere.
person or letter. TJ;.e district being Nevada, :Mo.
Ou,r sister was rni1cl and lo\'ely,
Let us meet together with the . ,,. Gentle as the zephyr breeze,
new we are deslrous of locating all
1
~he Saints and reviving the interest spiri~ o~ love and
unity, remembering IN'lni~ct:~e: ~ :fc ~}1t!~ ~~ \'C l_i':!~·
mold places as well as opening up that 1t 1s God 1s worJ{ ';\'e are striving j
p
praise.
1 She's only gone Lo wait awhile,
new fields. A cordial invitation ex- to advance.
tended.
MINA P. KEARNEY Hupt.
Beyond thi~ vnle
of tear~.
1
1
Your brother in Christ,
Iv A KECK. Sec.
' ,Th~~; ~t~r'1:~! i~ ~~~:Cl ~r::-r~~ace,
~r. R. SaoEMAKEn.
NEY.AD.A, Mo., l\I~y 10.
I
~fYU'l'I,E .\ ULD.
BEAUDSTOWN. I1L1 )fay 10.
Reunion Notices.
!-

I

I

I',

Conference of 8outhern Michigan
and Northern Indiana district wJll
con\'ene at Clear Lake, Indiana 1 at
tlie Saints' chapel, June 15 at 10
o'clock a. m. Let all reports be in
ear1y. All come with the Rpirit of
the Master and make this conference
a long to be remembered one. :?.Iisslonary in ~charge, Bro. J. H. Lake,
wm be with us, if the Lord wills.
Also missionaries of the district are
expecting to be present.
GEORGE A. SMITH, Pres.
li'HANK GHANGEH, Hee.
l"nEMONT, Ind., :r.Iay 9.

1

I
The reunion of the Northern Min-'!
nesota district will begin on rrirnrs-.'
day the 20th of .June l001 1 atClitherall 1 !
l\Iinncsota.
EYeryUody is invited to j
attend and m~ke this meeting a sue- i
cess. Bro. ti. ll. Ili1liard 1 of the
Bishopric, will be there, and we hope,
to have J. w. \\'igbt of the TwelYe,
missionar! in charge, present. This.
meeting is to continue over two Sun-:

I
I

a 1I

know
bout it,
rush,
worry,

I

The
the ,
the

exhaustion.

I

You go about
with a great
Weight resting upon
you. You can't throw
Battle Lake, )I ionesota.
This is;
off this feeling. Yo U
import.anti please see to it at once. i ~ are a slave to your work.
Convention Notices.
The quarterly conference will be held !
Sleep fails, and you are
at the same time beginning on 8atur- f
on the yer(!e of nervous
The Northeast :Missouri district
day the 22d at 10 a. m. Branches
exhaust10n.
convention wlll meet with the Higbee please have your reports on hand.
What is to be done? ~11
school on Friday, June 7, 19011 at 9: 30
ta hoods,
Take
&J
a. m., tor prayer ser\'ice, and at 10: li'i
for business. Papers will be prepared
by different oneg, read and cliscm:sed
in the afternoon session. Also dclagates to General Convention wlll report at this convention. Delegates,
take not.Ice. At i: 30 p. m. a literary
program will be given.
Superintendents of schools, please
see that the report of your school and
your indi vldual reports are sent to
secretary, Mrs. Nydia '.rhomas, Bevier, one week prior to convention.
Let all come prepared to enjoy a
profitable time.
MARY RUDKIN", Supt.
BEVIERi Mo.J Box :ms.
May s.
The Clinton district Sunday School
Association will convene at \"e\•e
chapel May 31st. We hope to sec
e\'cry school in the district represented. We hope every school will choose
the full number or deiegates to which
they are entltled 1 and it would per·
haps be wise to instruct delegates to
choose _others to fill the places or
those absent.
such instructions
should be enclosed with credentials.
Owing to the dlss.atlstactlon expressed by many In regard to ~he
present teacher's report, this subject
wlll be discussed, nnd If deemed ad·
vlsable., a more simple form adopted.
l~ach school ls requested tu take up
a 'contribution for t.lm ussoclaLlon,

days.

:

All those.wishing to obtain board!
will please notify Bro. w. w. Gcrn1d, !

m

L~IONI,

I.
la., l\Iay S.

x. IlODEUTS.

II
1

DIED.
(Ouclmmlrcdwords free. Our.cent for e.1c!J
word over 100, and for lWEllT word of pol'trl'.
Amount should he remitted with notice, to insui•~
puhllcatiou.)

TAYLOn.-At Garafraxa, Ontario.
\V. Taylor, aged 50 years,
months and 11 days. Deceased hacl
been a member of the church thirteen years and dh~d In the faith.!
Wife, two sons, one daughter, and!
one ndouted daughter mourn tho loss 1
ot a kind husband and father. Fu- ·
neral sermon by Elder n. B. Bowlet t. ;
Bro.

OYERTON.-At Leesvlllel Mi:;souril i
March 1, l9tll 1 Sr. Ma_ry n. Overton 1
in her -llst vear. Hhe was born ncto·
ber 1-11 18li01 ancl was married tu Geo.,
W. Overton August 241 1880. She was
baptized February 2, 18!10, by Elder' .
John Kaler; her dying words to hus·. ~
band a~d children were to read tbc.
Book or Mormon. 8be was loved ·bY:
ell who knew her, aud leaves a bus-:
band and six children to mourn her' ~
departure.
She was a IO\•lng wife·
and mother.
j ·
1
AuLn.-Mary, claughter of Wm.
and Sr. Sarah J. Auld, of Washington
county, Kunsa~, cic1nutecl llll:i life
April 2, HIOl. She was l.•orn In Olay
county, Kansa~, ~m·u111h1 r 12. 1878:
.;he leuvcs f11tllt'r 1 11101hcr1 four 1;r•.•th-

-illil

For fifty years it has ~
been lifting up the dis- , .
couraged, giving rest to
the overworked, and
bringing refreshing sleep •
to the depressed.
No other Sarsaparilla .
approaches It. In age
and in cures," Ayer!s" Is
"the leader of them all."
It was old before other
sarsaparillas were born.

l

$1.00abo!lle. Alldrunlstt.

Ayer's Pills aid the action of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. They cure biliousness.
zs a1. a bo1.
•' I have used .Ayer•s medicines for
moro than 40 years and have said
from tho ve
tart that yon mado
world. l

~

..... ..,..

yearaago.
m
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·PRICE,

$1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Ot the Reorganized Oinrtoh M J~aus Ch:!at of

Latter Day Saints.

_

w. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
J, w. LUFF, BusINEBB MANAGER.
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0

New subsorlptlone oan begin at anytime,
It possible to avoid it, neversflnd silver as it.is
JlAhle to wear through the_ envi.lope and be lost.
Alwaye give the name oflhe post office tonhfoh
~~u:u¥i'5 ~~s sent. or we can not find your name

1

bscriptions expire, un eee ordered

i~ ~~~i~g remutances,
money orders are pre8
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HONOR THE LAW.

Now that the questions of
"surplus" and ·"consecration"
are to engage the attention of
the dw~llers in the Stakes recently established, as well as

as a man of God, of His own
choosing and appointment, has
been made in 'righteousness, without consideration of personal
bias, or particular friendship
for him more than for any other
worthy individual placed in like
circumstances.
We ha.ve no
right to iillpugn motives, nor to
h h h
suppose t at e as not conscientiously performed his duty in the
matter.
The Lord bas very
wisely provided a ' remedy fo1•
any discrepancy that may be
apparent and any one1 it mat'
h
ters not who, w ..... en he comes to
the bishop with his statement
and finds that he cannot agree
with him in the amount he
should pay into the Lord's treasury, the high council of the
Stake, twelve true1 good, un·biased men, may be called in to
adjudicate the matter, and see
that justice is meted out, both to
the individual and the treasury.
It should commend itself to
every mind as a ,reasonable
proposition, 'that when the Lord
calls men to do a certain work,
He will certainly qualify and en·
dow them for that work-no
matter how difficult may be the

The Lord has in·. times past ad·
mouished the ·saints that they
should give he·~:ct to those who
were placed ofe:r them in the
church and tha(if they did not,
they should ccim'_e~under condem·
nation.
And if my peopl•iw!U hearken.. unto my voice, and :tfiiio the i·oice of my
seJ·vants wlwm. Iha~e~ UlJ]JOintecl to lead
my people, behold/~erlly 1 say unto

you, they shall not Im moi·ect out of
their place.
.Ehi"t·, 1f they do not
hearken to my voi~e, ~wr unto the voice
01 these men whom. Ih4,vejtppointed. they
sh.all notbeblest, becaJsethe!pollute
mrne holy grouncls, and mrne holy
ordinances, and .~cl!.artcrs, and my
boly words, whichii~!ve uato them."
Doc.SoCov.101:1~.":'

This ihstructJ.pp. is again em·
phasized in th~'j i;evelation this
year.
~
If my people /,_~ill respect tbe
officers whom 1 hJ1.ve called and set
in the churcb 1 1·1 ~~ll respect, these
officers: and if tbeYr_~o no.t, they cannot expect the ricl~eij of gifts and the
blessings or dlrect\,c)~i=Par: 14.
We are expre*s,1,y' taught that
1
=every elder, p~i(;,:sti teacher or
cleacon, is to he l,b'~,dained accord·
ing to the gifls an~~~llings of God
unto him," (Do
,Coy, 17: 12),

and when the
in any positi

laces a man

0

::ils;~!~~:}et~:~~::l;i~~:~~~: !~:~~~i;~:~\~.~::~i!i.~~fa~:~ ~:OE~7= pf~~-

NUMBER 21.

;jest disposition to observe the
commandments of the Lord, and
to live faibhfu1 1 consistent lives;
and the individual who does not
show such an inclination before
coming to the Stakes, would not
be likely to put forth any greater effort after coming, and it
would be a useless move to
k
h
l
.
ma e, for e cou d not remam
through. the sifting -that shall
decide as to who are worthy to
remain to enjoy the blessings of
the 1 •goodly land.'' No one need
expect·· to escape trials and
temptations simply
because
they are cl welling upon a land
which has been especially designed for the gathering of the
Lord's people; the adversary
does not neglect his opportunities there, to any appreciable extent, and the individual who
gives him 8.ny encouragement in
these Stakes, will find him as
ready to occupy as if it was a
less favored spot. Righteousness, and consecration to God,
are the only safeguards against
his power, and these are fully as
effectualand applicableanywhere
else as iu the Janel of Zion.
Bring these with you ,when you

f .?1~·.t?~~-~-~:,;r··!~~ying'"m~~~· ¥~iif~~rifJ~~~~T:~f,ifwt~,;j;ff~

0

those now founded, or within who cannot accept this senti- which they u , ........ ,
1 ·0° in peace, appi:
the precincts of others yet to be ment had better "examine your· his efforts in tfl\;·lfi.i~teous·
ness and bl0ssing, anywhere
established, would it not be wen selves whether ye be in the charge oft.he do;ties made oblig· within their borders. But honor
for all to avoid undue agitation faith. 11 It is certainly an un:- atory upon him.;~-.;~. Of what bene· God's appointments first. Sub·
as to what is required under the tenable position to occupy tlmL fit is it that G<jd should place mit your cases to thosP. appoint·
]aw now in force in this regard? God would 1ay responsibilities men as leaders ;fo His people, if eel of Him to adjudicate upon
The Lord has appointed certain upon men, and see them striving every man or .i_!woman is priv- them, accept with chem·fulness
individuals to decide upon these with honesty and earnestness to i1eged to be a lll.w unto him or their direction, and the Lord
points, and it is surely a wise execute their duties, and refuse herself1 and
work us they will bless your efforts, if you
and safe procedure to permit to aid them when they sought please, regardlE~Ss of theinstruc· live in faithfulness before Him
-·~
them the free exercise of tbe Him for the instruction which tions those o11i_cials may give and u.mong His people.
__
rightful prerogatives of their they lacked. No earthly poten· within tbe purv}ew of their calldivinely designated duties. To late would be guilty of such an ing? They wm1ld simply be re·
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
pursue a contrary course is to act of injustice, and yet hold his ducecl to the pqSi.tion of a useless
ELDER A. B. PHILLIPS,
2418
invite confusion and contention, ministers subject to punishment ornament, th0lr appointment M Street,, Sacramento, Califor·
which is always disastrous to for any failures they might make merely a form, a sham. The nia, has been holdin2' meetings
peace and right development. under such circumstances, much gl'eat God doesi_not so move, ancl .__,
"Let every man learn his dutyu less the Lord of glory. He can the people wlu>'iare blessed, and recently at Deighton 1 California,
is an admonition which, we sin- he depended upon, by all the ex· honored of Hifn, are they who and baptized three there. In
cerely believe, every individual perience and testimony of the respect Lhe s~i·vu.n ts whom He the confirmation following on the
called to official position in the past to render needed assistance has appointed to represent Him. same day the Holy Spirit was
t:ltakes' government, is especial~ in the carrying on of His own And it is clear -that if men and present in power. Others there
ly and diligently striving to dOi work, until perfect conditions women 1 who contemplate coming express their convictions of the
divinitv of the restored gospel.
and the more difficult the duties obtain.
to the ~:ltakes ..of the Lord, exenjoined, the greater light and
This prnposition then being pect tu be fa:vpred 1md blessed
ELDER SWEN SWENSON, Kerr,
direction these men must re- agreed to, is it reasonable to insodoing,theywillhonorGod's Caldwell county, Missouri, h·t;
ceive 1 being entitled to divine suppose that He will thus endow nppointment.sii bommunicate with made some openings in the I1'ar
guidance where their own judg- others, whose duties do not re· Lhe bishop ,,('the Stake within West district; many are iavesti·
ment is faulty.
quire them to act in the matter? the limits of '~\~ich they desire gating and some are convinced.
It is possible that in the ful· We think not; hence the inter· to m~k~ the~ri. home1 and a~ide The Spirit seems to be moving
filling of the demands now press- pretation of the law, and the th~ mst~·uct1?:1ns they r~ceive; upon tile hearts of the people,
ing upon every faithful Saint in judgment they place upon the domg which, ~II/ the honormg of and though he still encounters
doing his part for the establish· cases brought before them 1 may God und H1s 1 law, they may, some prei'udice, it readily gives
·
ing of Zion, and making sacri- be depended upon as being giv· with utmost:c~nfidence look for way, when opportunity is given
fices of his means to that end, en in righteousness; and if for tlie favor and, !)lessing of God to to explain the faith of the church.
that no two cases will be just any cause there should be disa· attend then:>:,,~ even though at He has organized one Sunday
alike in every particular. Every greement, the high council mm first the instt-:.fotiOn may not be School since he began his labors
resident should make his state- settle the matter, and their de- just what the indiv!dual hoped in Far West.
ment to, ayd arrange with, the cision, a.t least, should be ac· for, or thouftht;should be given.
bishop of the Stake on his own cepted and acquiesced in with
It is a matt~r-for more serious
THE brethren at Pittsburg,
account, without regard to any cheerfulness, and promptness, consideratibn ~han many appear Pennsylvania, are working hard
other persons accounting. What- otherwise it mav be found that to appreciateT
to who shall to, secure the necessary funds
ever agreement, may have been "sin lieth at the door" of the re- abide in thesHplaces. It is not with which to build their new
made . by the bishop with our bel~ious, the consequences . of enoug~ . ·th~~,'· in?ividuals are church . this summer.
They
neighbor, we are bound to be- which may be found 1111ythmg called Sam ts:, ~Ut 1t wlll he re- meet with many obstacles b!lt
lieve by our faith in his integrity but pleasant to the offender.! quired that ;,11ore shall be 11111an- they are being patiently met and
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surmounted, and they are hopefully pushing ahead. The Pittsbury branch met in one hall, 67
Fourth Ave., for over 30 yea.rs,
and have paid out many thousands of dollars in rent. They
have now gone to another hall,
1351 Fifth Ave., entrance on
Stevenson street, and would bo
I d
h
g a to ave any of the ministry
or friends passing through the
city to stop and worship with
them. The ministry will always
find a welcome with Bro. C. Ed
Miller, the branch president, at
112 Lillian street. We hope the
good brethren and sisters of tnat
branchwillbegivenall possible
encouragement and assistance
in their efforts to get a church
home. One of the sisters of IndepenJ.ence, .Missouri, selected
the finest peach tree in her or·
chard and has set it apart for
the benefit of the church at
Pittsburg; all the proceeds from
the fruit goes to thatfnnd. This
is a good example for some in
that district to follow; the consecration need .not be confined
however to fruit trees; anything
else that will produce an income
can be used. Try it.

E~aris st;·eet, .Ro~~11e.' Sydney, · ·.
Australia:
·we had a good reunion at Easter
time. All well and God's blessing
with us.
ELIZABETH WICKESEH, Green·
up, Ills., May S:
'Ve live south of tbe depot forty
rods, and if any of our elders come
this way, we would he glad to haYe
them stop and preach for us a while.

J. G.' MoRGAX, Upton Works,
Michigan, April 20:

M[ch~: 11 :1 r~:e:t~~n thJ~~~~~n ~~:~~~

ing house. \Vil1 be glad to have tbe
t;aints and elders call on us when
passing; they will be made welcome.
SR. IDELLA BonaE, North
Dexter, Maine, March 24 ,
l am tbe only one of the church
here, and all I have is the ENSIGN.
Elder Cunningham was here and
prcacbed, with good ilitcre-st, and I
think some will obey if they ha Ye tbe
chance. 1 hope that after Conference
an elder will be sent here.
Su. (Mrs.) Rul'H A. BARNES,
Box 62 , Springfield, South Da·
kota:
The ENSIGN is the only preacher
we have now, as none or the mlsslonarles have visited us since l)ra. Swen
Swenson and Walling left hero nearly
two years ago. We would gladly
welcome any of the elders wbo would
come here.
Su. (Mrs.) J. s. MERGER, Rosedale, British Columbia:
I have been Jn the work about one
year and a half and can truly say that
1 rejo!c--e in basing been permitted to
hea:i:: and obey the only true gospel. I
knoVt it rt1akes a11 wise unto salvation
who v:m follow Jts divine precepts. l
nlwavs Iei;id the ENSIGN to others to
read an<\ am always glad I! they w!l!
do so. Am also glad to say a word In
the ~laster's name whenever opportunity offers iLselt.
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NEWS. horse suddenly sta1•ted, Bro.
May being in such position he
could not control the lines 1 nor
reach the" seati he attampted to
jump off and was thrown in such
a manner that the front wheel
on one side passed over•his left
shoulder, he rolled over as it
p!lssed him and the hind wheel
passed over his back. A buggy
was secured as quickly as pos·
sible and he was brought home.
An examination by Bro. Joseph
Mat.her M. D., showed the third
and fourth rib fractured and
another splintered or "chipped/'
.
and a large la~erat10n . o? ?1s
back; no other in~e~·~al i.nJur1es

INDEPENDENCE.
Rally Day Next Sunday!
Children's Day, June 9th.
These days are always especial·
ly enjoYable for the older ories1
as well us the child1•en. Come
and enjoy it with us.
Elder T. C. Kelley leftTuesd~y
eveumg for Minneapolis1 Minne·
sota, to enter upon his mission·
ary worlr of the year. Elder T.
Ohatburn left for Wisconsin,
his field of labor, last week.
Two were baptized in the _font
Sunday, a daughter of Bro. and
Sr. J. J. Vickery, and a son of
Bro. and Sr. 0. S. Noble. These
are the first to be baptized in the
font; it is not yet in very good
condition for use. B ro. J osep h

, w.

V/
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Luff officiated.
Bro. C. D. Ou.rson, of U.Iorgan·
ville, Kansas, is con&idering the_
feasibility of engaging in the un·
in Independ·
del·1'.,,k1·nu.business
·ence. He is.an energetio, affable
brotheJ\ and will doubtless give
satisfaution in any line he may
d!:;mide upon entering.
Bro. 1'. W. Williams of Los
Angeles, California, thinks he
.
d I
left 11is Compencl mm an
n·
· I n d epen d ence wh'l
strur.tor rn
1e
at tho Conference. If they have
b een ffJund by any oue please

wA1•AfnnnfL

ha-b-L-th

Aflm1n1strat10n w!l_s

I

addressed the Saints Sunday
morning upon the topic, "Th·elaw of the Lord .is perfect converting the soul." Elder Fred
A. Smith was the speaker at
night.
Tho usual prayer and
testimony meeting was held in
the afternoon.
The Sunday School held their
regular pi·a er and business

.

Y

rest~es~~~- ;~~: (~~~1~:. ~rayelr

~ite

v/

cupied, comforting. the ea1:nest,
.
faittitul_Worshipers.
Bro. and Sr. D. w. Wt!!ht,
of
Lamoni, Iowa1 were in the city
Monday1 guests of Sr. R. J.
Parker. They are en route to
Bro. Wight's mission field, the
Rocky Mountain mission, and
are visiting Bro. Wight's sister
·n
C1'ty. They we1·e to
l K".ns,•1s
"'
leave Wednesday for the West..
Every member of this branch,
so far as possibJe, sho.uld be
present at all the services n~xt
Sunday, it being the annual
Rally day. The choir wiH render sowe good select.ions, and
we h11pe to bave Bishop E. L.
Kelley with us
that time.
Get. ready everyone and be
prompt at eve1·y service.
Bro. Joseph Luff, sou of Bro.
John Luff tLncl brother of the
business man11ger of the Eµsign
Publishing House1 who has been
employed in the press depu.l't·
ment f01· a number of years1 severecl his connection Saturday
Inst-, and left for Marquette,
Mich1gau, Tuesday, to join his
brother Edward, having accept
ed a siluation there. Joe is iL
steady, industrious young mau,
and mafres friends wherever he
goes. We wish him success.

and Manager of tlrn Society, and
to his energP,tic1 unceasing work 1
baclred by the excellent work
of the chorus on previous occasion:::, the success of this fe~tival
is due. As he advanced to Lbe
front of the pla.tform Thursday
evening- to announce the results
of !he cout1.,st., he was greeted
with the app1a.useof the audience,
showing Lbe recognition his ef·
forts a.re receiving.
Quite a.
number of Indepeudence Saints
are members of the society and

Bishop R. May met with a
severe and very painful acci
dent 'Wednesday, abouL noon.
Himself and eldest son, Nephi1
were taking two racks of empty
barrels to Kansas City 1 t/ .i:i11,an
order, and being shor~
·.aian
that day, Bro. May too~=: large
of one load. They ba~ 1 i l"'.iched
the bottom of .a, hill and~~dleased
the brakes on the wagon, and
Bishop May hnd climbed part
way up to the seat when the

are prominent singers in t.he
Oratorio ::->ociety; Sr. W. N. Robinson and Bro. Orville James
and one or two others whose
nP.. mes escape us, being assigned
solo parts. These lestivu.ls will
probably be a yearly affair hereafter. It was quite a sight just
to see that vast audiencej the
singers making a beautiful pieture, the ladies in white with an
oqcasional pink dross to give 11
color effect, and the gentlemen

at

LAMON!, IOWA.

Patriarch Alexander H. Smith

ing all the branch officers were of her own welfare, will be a
sustained for the ensuing six worthy meed of praise.
Sr.
months, viz. 1 D. F. Winn 1 presid- Powell bas now come to render
ing· elder; L. H. Ashbaugh, assistance.
priest; M. M. Leeton, teacher; 'Bro. M. F. Gowell passed
Geo. Hidy, deacon and treasurer; through the city en 1·oute to his
J. Arthur Gil1en, chorister. Sr. mission in Wisconsini he was
Geo. Hidy was elected organist. the guest of Bro. Culver.
We have been having some
Bro. W. IT. Deam and family
very instructive sermons from have moved to Morgan Park, a
the officers o~ the Stake 11nd t.he suburban town 1 where he is embishopric on the temporal law.
ployed at his cmft.
Assistant superintendent., E.
Some ferment in town just
Etzenhouser, visited the North- now over 11 Dr." John Alexander
east miBsion Sunday School on Dowie, it threatens to become
Sunday, May llth 1 and found a quite general. A late editorial
few earnest sisters endeavoring in such a prominent daily as the
t? feed the lambs. _It was de- T_nbunc actually suggested mob
mrlArl to holrl t.hAsArvrnAsR.t H·HO violence
'rhe count,v at,tornevs
t 8 - l
l f1 ·1
.
fi l
.. 1
~

i ]

-1 meetmg 1ast Tuesday evening.
r:theru
meT.ehtingdat the
So.
mety ast
urs ay evening- was ~
.
.
da~) mormng .as we ~o to pr_ess, ver
well attended indeed we School went down a.nd assisted, legtsl.LLure 1s to be urged to
he1s someeas10r, ~utthe brmsed beli:ve ever chair was ~ccu- among th~m were Bro. au~ 8r. make some that will apply. In
m~scles _and fract~res are yet pied. The ~pirit of the Lord D. H. Bla1J', Bro J. A Gillen, a few year~ t_l11s man has started
quite painful. It 1s a very un· was resent with us and we and Sr.~· Etzenhou~er.
If t~e a new rehgrnn, runs a_ bank,
fortunate occurrance as there h
ph
b
'
oldei Sa.rnts there will lend then· 1 hotel, started the foun<laLion of a
1
8 many more
th'
d
d'
ope
t
ere
may
·
t
d
"llc"u1·a!!ern"n\.,
·
·
are so many
Jll,g'S
epen rng such meetings there.
Iass1s auce au c::: ., ~ - -=- 1c1't1'- Wl'th z·"lOU t en d.e~cle~,
IS

---:-ht

upon his supervision. We pray
he may have a speedy recovery.
The horse ran a short distance
until stopped by a fence, but
managed to wreck the wagon in
doing so.
The May festival of the Oratorio Society of Kansas City was
held in the big Convention liall,
We d nes d ay an d T burs d ay evenings of last week. It was au
immense affair and a success in
every way; 21000 singers 1 about
90 of an orchestra and a Kimball
pipe organ made the rendering
of the selections presented, 11 The
LeagueoftheAlps" and Haydn's
''Creation" indescribably grand.
M'
H 1
B kl
f Cl·
1ss e en uc ey o
ucago,
the soprano $Oloist, has a voice
Of remarkable poWer and sym.
pa th y. "i
" r. J osep h B earns t em
of New York captivated the audience with his magnificent bass 1
and with Mr. George Hamlin of
Chicago, the tenor soloist, was
encored a number of times.
There was about 15,000 of an
au d'ience present. Th e c h orus
work was very fine indeed.
Choral societies from Emporia,
Kansas; Joplin Missouri; Came·
1
ron, Missouri; Leavenworth and
Lawrence, Kansas, and four from
the two Kansas Citys, were present. In the contest. Emporia re·
ceived prize1 $300.00; Joplin second, $200.00; Cameron third and
Leavenworth fourth price. Bro.
w. N .. Robinsqn is Secretary

forward to him 1322 Myrtle Ave.,
or ~end to ENSIGN office.
Suuday was a magnificent day.
At the morning hour Elder JoS
eph Luff was the, speaker, and at
night Bishop Hilliard occupied.
Both efforts were replete with
gbocl i11-.lruction. The afternoon
com'muuion service w11s well oc-

in black. The Convention Hall
is an immense building, being
314 by 200 feet and cost $325,000.
Kansas City is 1 it will be seen, a
live progressive place andappre·
ciates good music.

~~~ ;~r:: I~a:n~ra:y ~7t;m~un ~~; ~;·; ~~~~~sgc~se,n~u::~:n~~? st~~;~
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Mr. Trueman McLees, janitor much good .can be accomphshed clas<ed among the m1lhona.1res,
of Graceland College and a]so a Lhere.
s~1d to be wm:th five m1~l.10ns 1

I

1
student there, was baptized Sat·
A broth~r fro_m Ha.rlem, Ra.y rule.s around m a. magmficent
urday afternoon b J. A. Gun- county, M1ssoun 1• came over on coach a.ttend_ed. b~· hvered. serv·
ll
M'
Y L
last Sunday, lookml!' for an elder 1 •rnts. All tins rns1de of tlmteen
01
1
sot dey. t f hiss llara.
as! eDy, a 1to fill appointments over there. years, from a penniless. emis u en o t e co ege, anc
an- E d
. M p k
f _
d
q er F. C. V",arnky and wife uraut from Austra1.m.
'·Amer·
ie1
c eeb , ra armer
-:
.
d
B stu Gent1 weut over, about twenty were man
peoplG hke
to be hum1
weir! ea soFapdizeS ~tyh dro. bun- out to hear, and regular ttppoinl- bugged." (P. T. Barnum).
so Elder
ey. Fred
re A.
a Smith,
_mt ' aug ter
·
I 1
1
·11 I
of
was barJ· ment f or services
every two
nl epenc ence _w1
1~ve to
tized by her father. These were weeks ';as left.
~arm up ~n the !me. of Sunday
confirmed at the Sunday afterThe Sun?ay Scl~ools of the t":o School artrnti to re tarn the laurnoon prayer meeting by Elders Kansas C1tys "":'111. hold the~r els for Bro. Kress 1 as Bro. Ola.re
Columbus Scott and Fred A. second annual p1cmc at Budds Sherman is certainly in the race.
Smith.
Park, on Saturday 1 .June 22d.
36 N. Paulina "will hereafter be
Elder James M. Stubbart fi1e~bers. of. other schools are t,110 address of F. IVI. Sheehy and
preached at Saints' Horne Sun-!cordtally mv1ted t~ comH.
All R 8 Nayalrn
d
.
l A G
11
are expected to bnng well filled
NOYICE.
ay evenmg; -~:J. ·
unso ey h 1
A I
· ·
·
-:\lay 20.
preache.d at Evi i·green Sund.ay; as rets.
peasant time 1s asElder H. A. S\.[ ~ins at Green- sured.
8T. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
1
ville·, John S~.>:,~ a.t Pleasanton.
Sr. Robt. Winning and family,
Ne are having- very tine weath· . 1.mg
· h S
er, quite warm with cool nil!'hts.
.
The G. A. R. I rm holcl memor- w h o 1iave b een v1s1
wit • r.
ial services at t;~e diurch next D. H. Bla.ir, expect, in the near
Bro. I. N. \rVhite, who is with
Sunday morning, and President future, to go to Niagara Falls, us for a. f,ew days, spoke mornNPw Yrl'.!rk, their future home.
iug and evening Sunday; both
Joseph Smith. will deliver the
Bro. Will Blair who has been sermons were \•ery edifying.
Graceland College baccalaureate
l
,1
b . He also spoke in the afternoon at
sermon in the evening.
away severa w_ee r~ on a us1- LI10 M' ~
d
·11
.I
,....
.
_
~
. , ne8s trin. is agam with us.
t:ssion, an
WI
spea { toDr. auclent1a
Anuerson,
ln·
1
E
J
h
L
ff
.
UJD'ht
at
the
church
and
tomor·
1
. .
.
Ider
osep
u
1s an·
,. .
·
~tructor in rnstrumental m.us1c nonncecl lo address us on Sun.· row ni~ht at the Mission.
lil Gracel~nd College, entertamed, clay 25th, both
morning and
\.Ve at•e glad to see Bro H O.
her ~USIC class last Thursday Ievening. We should have a full Smith around again.
evenmg.
.
!at.tendance.
The Ladies' Aid Society will
Bro. and Sr. D. F. N1cbolson, !
R. E. PoR'l'ER.
give a strawberry fesl.ival in the
whose son. W~lter gr~duates j )[ay 21.
basement of the church on the
from the High Cchool this year,'
LLL1NOI8.
27th;
LickeLs fifteen cents.
entertained the class last Friday
CHlCAGO,
Music etc.
8
evening.
St~ng~~~d~;ad:ii~~U~~i ~:~~tha~';{m7~ rrhe infant of Bro. and Sr.
A bu.by girl was born to Bro. 45 p. m. Lang Mission, 3411 Cottage I Kinder died Sunday morning
and Sr. D. c. White on the 6th w~~~o 1\;'l~iim1~~45 ~;·a~Ci~.nd 7~~0 Pig~~ 19Lh inst., of small pox. The
in~ider Jas. M. Stubbart leaves ~~: 1 ?~~30 :.·(c~i~r~~c~1~~~o~). 'fci:ag~~ :i~~~;rcl;:::s:ti~~~endawyit~f \'~:
for Colorado, his mission field, m. and 7:30 P· m.
tomorrow. Elder Fred A. Smith
'Meetings at the Lri·branches birLh April 23d. 8r. Kinder, we
yesterdav were fairly well at- are glad to learn, is recovm·ing
will go to Omaha for a few days, tended; preaching by Brn. Pe- slowly. The sympathies of the
thence to his mission field, St. ment, Eft.rl and Pitt·, with the Saints are extended to the
Louis, Missouri.
new missionary getting in once family.
Bishop E. L. Kelley spent a at each place. At the Central
The interest in the Religio is
few days in Omaha latter part of branch one was baptized.
revivmg. We are having very
last week1 returning yesterday.
Re-election of Sunday School interesting meetings. A cordial
G. L. K.
officers for the west side yester· invitation is extended to every
20
-:\lay day resulted in the selection of one.
A. B.
li'IRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH Bro. Penny for superintendent;
May 20·
0
ST. _L_O_U_l_S_.-~-11-s-·s-O-URI.
9 ~~b;;~actJ;i/ a~u~f~~ :f.cl~~ J Bro. Sherman, assistant; Sr.

I

I

(!

I

3

8

::82:.

-g~oF~\vT~~.s~~!~~r~eJ3~~,~~l~~~nf.~tn~~ Ethel Be11aw, secretary; Della Gl~!~~~~ ~~ei~~~~s!\~ft: 1 ~~~~onc~i~~~ ~:

telephone 205 Union. Suporintenrlent
~~g~~ct~~~J~~h!e~1~8.nbgli~~fOn~:;
in charge, J. D. White, 609 i\Iain St.;
telephone 135g,
The work, although not chroniclecl of late, ls.- progressing.
Last Sunday the Sunday School
atttendance was the largest we
have ever had. Practicing is going on for Children's Day which
will be held on June 2d.
At the regular business meet-

1

Braidwood, treasurerj Bro. Sanderson1 librarian; Clare Sher·
man, artisti F. M. Pitt, choris·
teri Della Braidwood, organist.
The diphtheria rage has Ions·
ened its hold; those afflicted have
now passecl the danger line.
Kindly mention of the work of
Sr. Mabel Sanderson, who, as
an angel of love, left her home
ancl stayed with the affiicted ones
all through the siege, regardless

1

~;;,~·i~c:s: ~~~~~~~Sti'bb~~r 1S~hJ6~aJ;3~

a. m.; preaching at 11 a. rn.; social
service at 2:30 p. m.j preaching at 8
~"~~." 2d:~~~~~~rn~~n5cl:.}~ "1IM6\~~~fsti0
a. m.; social meetlnl'.{ .. 2:ao p. m.;
g~~.aS~f1~~l 7~~3°0 ~: :;::, ~ndk 5~1r1~~~~~u~L
2:30 ands p. m.
Bro. 1..Vhite has been stopping
with Bro. Jas. Christenson and
wife; he has been doing valiant
service, preaching c1uite of ton;
we understand he leaves on the
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morrow for labor 'in Illinois field. tbe baptism, with the ·Christian trying to bulld up my health, to
He addressed th"a Saints twice minister standing on the river bank whose cafetul nursing, under' Provlwlth his hand to his ear (It being dence, I attribute my present favorupon yesterday at the rock very high wind} to hear, as he aclmtts, able condition.
church.
tr I bapt~ed in the name o! "Joe '110 us our three years' experience in
Brn. White and A. ~Allen pre- Smith. 11 yneturned there and bap- Chicago has been productive or much
sided at the prayei• meeting last tized three more April 26th, :Mr. ''aluable knowledgej even from what
Humllton 1 artist, Methodist, and Mr. might have been unpleasant experJWednesday evening; only IL small Clark Smith and wife, Adventlsti;. ences, we are able to draw good lesattenrlH 11 ~e.
Returned n~ain May 4th. to find u. sons; the many rich blessings have so
The Sunday School entertain- minister of the Millennia.I Dawn faith far outreached the unpleasant, that
ment and social of last evening, ready for battle. there being a few it sinks int.a oblivion. llow pleasant
families of that faith living there 1 the memory of those days when after
we heal' was a success financially. very nice people. Held six sessions preaching three times and attending
A splendid program, after which debate, resulting very favorably, as 1 Sabbath School and Religio 1 when at
ice· cream and strawberries believe, for the truth. Many invi- the close of the last service, when all
were served.
A large crowd tattoos to come and talk with the hearts. would be swelling with the
present.
people on my return.
spirit of love, and every countenance
In all my labors I am ably assisted would be beaming with good-will and
The choir treated us to a de· by my co-laborer, Sr. Orawley1 whom love ~ivine, wllen on coming clown
lightful anthem yest.erday morn- many say explains matters better to from the stand I would meet the
their understanding than I do. This j smiling face and warm grasp of
ing.
I write for the encouragement of the "Fred," wben be would remark,
Bro. Allen left Thursday night sisters who are not aware, many of 11 ·Wel1, that was good, another g11od
for his mission field, Nebo, them, of the influence they can exert dayl'I' work done fur Chicugu. 11 rl'lie
Illinois, being the objective for good. Am to return there the Saints would linger together and seem
19th. There are several families loth to separate. Such has been the
point.
there who .are very favorably im~ repeated sc·ene in Chicago.
Appointments Yesterday, B·ro. pressed in favor of the truth.
After shipping our goods Bro. and
Billinsky, Belleville, Illinois; The people there are now talking Sr W. H. Deam gave us a must conevening service 1 Bro. R. Archi· of getting an infidel to meet me soon genial home, where we ever found a
and disprove our faith, choosing welcome when the evening shades
bald, Oak Hill Mission.
rather, probably, to have the Bible drew around us. Other homes were
ETTA M. HITCHCOCK.
overthrown than to admit its teach· offered. Bro. Reubin Elvin called on
2510 N. Garrison Ave. 1 May 20.
ings as we present them. I tell them us twice since here: he is now located
SAN FRAJSCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 1 am ready at any time to meet him here, but was formerly of Heralil ofServices at"Druid's Temple," Cor. or any other wbo think they can dis- flee force. Our prayer shall ever be
14th and Folsom Sts. Sunday School prove our faith. He lives near there, for the advancement of the work in
9:45 a. m.; preachin~ 11 a. m. and 7:30 a very nice man, I bear.
Chicago, as also for its general good.
P· m. Sacrament meeting on first
My heart is made glad to see the On Sunday at tbe three o'clock serv~'fdgr3:Y0 ~fA~a'i¥a:~f:t:re~~Jf~~ el~~~; advancement of the cause as mani- ice, after we had preached our final
residence 3010 16th street.
tested in the late conference and farewell, the beautiful little child (by
'l1here was a good attendan, ce elsewhere. May the Lord speed the law} of Bro. and Sr. R. A. Penney was
right.
blessed by the writer and Bro. S. C.
at Sunday School, April 29th.
As e\•er in the faith,
Good, having placed upon her the sigOur Sunday School is thrivrng.
D.S. CRAWLEY.
nificant name of Pearl Terry. l\Iay
At 11 a. m. Bishop C. A. Parkin
ALEDO, Ill., ]!fay 17 .
she bea pearl, indeed, of great value.
was our speaker. The church
Editor Ensiqn:-Leaving IndependYours ever for work and victory,
'YRS well filled. In the evening ence on the 22d of April, we sped
J. M. TERRY.
we were much pleased,to have 11oiaeward, arriving at Chicago on the
PEJEPSCOT, Maine, April 26.

those wbo thought they knew, but
though seemingly trying to be pulssant (or mighty) on points ot law,
were led to see there Is another side
to it. It Is certain that many or our
wisest men In Conference sit quiet
and let those do the talking that
choose to do it. It 1s certain ahm that
President Joseph Smith is wonderfully endowed with patience, as also excellent judgment In presiding.
Altogether I believe the Conference
to have been protitable to all in attenclance. " 1hile there I mPt. with
some with whom I had bec .. me acquainted before, the names of whom
I forbear mentioning here for want of
space: besides I formed a brief acquaintance with many others which
is of interest to me; among the number is Grandma Davison and Bro. and
8r. Burton, formerly of Nova Scotia.
I must not forget to mention on
going out I was very kindly cared for,
and pleasantly entertained by, and at
the borne of Bro. and Sr. Busiel, in
Boston; they somehow have a way of
making one love them, and feel at home
with them: the family have my best
wl!'llms; am especially indebted to
~Ider Busiel for taking me to see
Boston's best sights, such as Tremont
Temple, Fanuel Hall: the State house,
the Commons, and to the spot where
the first blood was shed, and the first
man fell in the time of the Revolutionary war, besides many uther
places of note especially the Museum
where can be seen the relics of. many
years gathering, consisting-of pottery,
sculpture and the works of art: the
works of ancient mound builders so
artfully constructed as also the skull
bones of warriors and weapons of ancient warfare, were to be seen. Particies from the ruined cities of Peru
and Mexico are thereexhibited which
serve to confirm one's faith in the
Book of Mormon, all or which is of
lasting interest to me. We wereroyal-
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with us Elder Thos. Daley, who
addressed the Saints in a very very busy packing our household ef~ for me to say a f8w word:i through demands of our physical man 1 and
interesting and instructive man· fects preparatory to the move to St. r.he columns of t~e ENSIGN to my amply provided appetizing food and

ne;:. B. Anthony preached at
.
.
Oakland In the mornmg. Albert
Haws went to Santa Rosa and
addressed the Saints there. J.
B. Saxe was the preacher at
Berkeley at ·the morning hour.
Last Sunday was a home day
for the minist1·y here. As it was
sacrament Sundav all stayed in
the city and all were out at our
services.

We had preaching at
It
the largest assembly we
have had for a long time and
l
11
near Ya .remained to the after~10on service. Our pr~3:er meet·
mg was good and sp1r1tual: all
felt well paid for the time spent
there. A few strangers were in
the congre.gation. In the even.
rng the writer had Lhe pleasure
of addressing the Saints and
friends on the ever interesting
subject of the gospel.

11 a. m. by Bishop Parkin.

was

The attendance was good at
the Religio Friday night and the
interest is still on the increase.
There is always a full house at
the Wednesday evening prayer
meeting now, and all, as a rule,
do their part to make it a profit.
able meeting, and a good spirit
always prevails.
The Sisters' Prayer Union still
meets regularly Thursday after. noons.

All is going nicely here.
GEO.

s.

LINCOLN,

May1.

LETTER DEPARTMENT.

u:

Guv, Okln. 1 May
Ec1ito1· Ensiqn:-ln February last I
finished n debnte with a Seventh Day
Advocate, at Deighton, Oklahoma,
twenty miles nort.l1west. Returned
/

~Z~~fah~,!~;::o;~~·stc:7:t~::gf~t~e~~~ ~~~~a:o:e~~in~~1'.l~: t~:t~~:sr~~~n~~ ~~~u~;e~le~~~a:h:e::rm:imt~~':;.

at Conference,.but when we bad put
in four or five days in packing and
shipping1 we f11uod our supply of
strength about gone again. \Vespent
a few d~ys in rounding up our w1.rk,
respondrng to some of th~ lnvit~tions
to ca]], saying good-by, with mingled
gladnm~s and sorrow-sorrow becaui;e
of the parting, and gladness because
of the ~trung evidences of love and
union existin~ between us.
.
At a spemal business mectrng
called for the purpose, we ofiered uu;
resigmttion as president of the Chicagu branch, which was auly accepted, ancl Bro. F. M. Sheehy, our warthy succe~sor was pi'lced in charge
At the ~los~ of tbe.meetin~ a ~o~e·
thing was. presented which Bro.
Sheehy said looked like a gun, but it
was not, as on being unwrapped it
proYed to be a finely mounted, silk

gurrnab\'eredlluap,onwittbhe • · Ja,nd~!Ie.. Tewrrbye"a e.~ -

11
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,,
raise this umbrella to shelter us from
t.he storm or excessive heat, we will
remember the kind hearts that bestowed the gift.
Tearing away from dear ones, whose
every moment of association was
precious to us, we boarded tho •'cruel
cars" on the 8th, which bore us away
from those we loved. After a ride in
a chl11y car for about six ,hours we
landed here in the midst' of kind
friends and relatives. where we have
been under the hospitable rooftree of
our sister in the flesh and gospel also,
Mrs. E. A. Smith.
We remained in
bed for some days, but are now able
to get out some, and hope to soon be
able to take up the line of march
again In the front ranks of our new
field.
We receive many admonitions
from interested ones, advising moderatton In our work, which for us is no
easy task. The words of Bro. I. N.
White to us, ·•Your field ls waiting
for you when you are ready to occupy 1 11 ring in our ears nnd urges us
onward. We expect to go to Millersburg tomorrow to spend Sunday and
a few days. How' lost we were Inst
Sabbath without church prlvlleges.

for the clear, desolate loved ones left,
behind.

'Ve dcslre to express our t,lmnks to

our belovccl

~lstcr

In the gospel,

Mabel Sanderson, for her kind, self~
sacrificing ancl thought.rut walchcare

over the bereaved one~, and to the
dear Saints there for their tender
Rympathles C'Xtcndcd to the family 1

especially the younger ones. And
now, after passing safely from under

so dark a cloud, let us renew our love
to our heavculy Father who doet.h

all things well.
Your brother and sister,
GEO. AND AnmE IlOR'l'ON.

Los ANGELES, Cal., May 13.
Eclitol' Ensiq11:-Permit me tu tell
your readers I did not receive the
farm I was working for. If any of
those v.·l:w :mbscribed for the paper
do not receive It, please notify me.
Some one has sent in an order for
olive oil, the letter was misplaced
some time ago. Will the party la
question please send their name and
address:
I reached home safely; the attendance nt, church bad fallen off materially in my absence. We are attempting
to rally the lagging iorces. Brn.
Dana 1 Earl, Crumley and Joehnk occupied in my absence. Bro. Crumley
leaves tomorrow for his mission field,
Fiesta week and the
Oregon.
McKinley reception are things of the
past. The floral display er,lipsed anything ever attempted here; I am sure
President McKinley never had such a
floral tribute; such a thing would be
impossible anywhere but in California. The parade was magnificent;
tbe streets, carriages, floats, automobiles, and bi(}ycles were one sea of
flowers: carnations, roses, and every
other variety of flowers, wrought into
every conceivable pleasing design.
Bro. and Sr. Burton and 1'1ctuaore
are expected here on 'l'bursday.
Yours in the faith=
T. W. WILLIA:.'!IS.

1322 M yrLle Ave.
F AIRLAND 1 I. T. 1 ]!lay 20.

Edttm· Ensiqn:-l landed in this
their part
of the field May Ist. Bro. J. T.

and matters in <?general connected
After twenty days stay in the land Riley and I have been laburi ag Lo·
therewith.
of Zion we turned our back on that. gether since, and we lmve fouml pieuty
First let me say I enjoyed the trip bealltlful C(lnntry, bade the Saints to do, more calls than we can rc~pund
going there very, very much Indeed; good-by, anrl mounted the iron to; we have been holding fort,h east
new and varied scenery attracted one's l10rse uml started for the east anrl of here on Grand river with. llle tJcSt
attention all the way; the coaut.ry home by wav of Kansas City, Chicago of interestj while its in 1.11 .. 1 imber1
through which we traveled is va~tly and Bufialu, passing through the dark nights, and very hu!«y tiwe::;, yet
different than that of eastern )Jaiue, Huusac Tuuuel, and so on to Boston.
we have bad a bous~ rull and so~uenot slightingly speaking of good olfl "?arLlu).! llcre with our geoial corupan- times as many outsHle.
Bro. Hiley \
:Maine, nor her people at all, but those ions J · N. AmeB aucl "\V. '"· Blan- baptized five the lina, week, J bapwide spreading fields of southern Ohio chard, wllo tmd accornpau1ed me, and tized five the second week, aud closed
and Illinois, nut to mention the more whose company made tile trip pleas- last night with ;1 .. mauy more nearly
extensive fields of Missouri, the lam1 ant to me aL Jeasr., I wended my way ready. One l!ali helongecl to the
of Zion, the future home of the Saints, to the hnme of Elder F. P. Busiel's, CbrlsLian church for ) ear!', ;Uid had
were enough to make one nervous here t-o IJe refreshed with food and preached some f•·f LIJat church, but
that had lived on some little farm sleep; the fullowrng day was spent admitted we had more light than
among tbe rocks and mountains of with the Wood family in Arlington; they had.
Maine for years; one bas only t.o see returning to the home of Bro. Busiel's
"\Ve expect tu hold a week in anuth·
that country to hecome imbued with for tt!a, and after the usual good-by er place, theu l will go tu Willrnrton.
a desire to live there now, If not In to the r.wo Sisters Busie! and the Have bt:en cujuyiu!l guurJ liber1y and
eternity. It may well be said that young brother, C. II. Rich, we wended feel g1111d in llrn work. l see /Jy 1 his
Joseph Smith, with the inspiration of our way to the Portland steamer, week's J<~asigu suruc are gh•iuJ.:" good
God, selected Jackson county, )Ii"- here to tincl nra. Bu:-;iel am] Geo. Uar- uew:-; froru their fields; I llt'licYC all
souri, as the place for the seat of gm·- ter waiting to gi\'e us the parting- LhaL will be active thb :rear will do a
ernment for God's kingdom through hand. Thanks to the bretbren for good work. Any ooe wishlnJ.f to write
the l\Illleniuru. It is quite evideat. the interest tllus taken. The 11igl1L me, direct letters to Indever~clence,
from observation the land just now was roughly spent upon tile waters Mis!:iouri, and they will be forwarded
around Independence is better adopt- where the ill-fated steamer, Portland, at once.
ed to goclly conditions tban the pen- went down some two years since.
Yours for ttie gospel,
pie are. Love at present Is more a However we reached Portland safely,
\V. ~I. AYLOH.
ruelee then mellittous. 11Bythis shall and spent the foliowlng day and
all men know that ye are my dif'ciples night In the city with friends to whom
SA\' ANNA, Ill., Mar !J.
if ye have love one for aDotber."- we tried to talk the gospel at tbeir
Editor E11.<;ig11:--.,Ve arc stilJ alive
Jesus.
hornesj feeling I had left a good im- here, although we lrnve pat'scd
The Conference being the forty- pression I left them on the morrow through severe trials. We feel that our
heavenly Father is still watlching over
eighth one is sa1d to have been the for Pejepscot.
S. O. Foss.
U!i and that we still feel to trust Him.
best one ever held. About two thouOur hall ls still open and we would
sand people in attendance on Sundays,
INDEPENDENCE, ]rfo. 1 May 14.
be pleased to ha\'e the elders call on
with nearlv as many some evenings
at the first, with a gradual decllne or
Editor Ensiqn:-You wm remember us over Sunday when convenient. It
drnp off near thE{last, many getting that not long ago Bro. Terry wrote In does not seem practicable to lluld
tired sitting so long.
Conference the ENSIGN in reference to the bap- meetings through the week at the
was represent.ed by many nations, in- tlsm of our daughter's little glrls 1 and· present time when passing through
eluding the Lamanttes1 the Africans, bow promising they were with their here.
I also wish to say that Bro..T. W.
the South Sea Island, and the Ceylon sweet, youag lives consecrated to the
Crawford, our teacher, bus moved
Island and AustraUa. The meettDgs, Master's work.
We
rejoiced
much
over
this,
we
near
Emerson, Mills county, Iowa,
both social and preaching, were good
and quite spiritual; several spoke in assure you; but, ob, how keenly dis- two or three miles northeast, and as
appointing
to
poor,
weak,
human
they
are
worthy Saints and desire to
tongues and many prophecies were
given which added pleasure to the hearts are the dispensations of our attend church, I trust. that those in
heavenly Father, at times.
charge of that part wlll call on them
Saints in general.
The oldest grand-daughter, Zella, and inform them in regard to tl1e
The business meetings were held
There are nine In the famUy,
each afternoon, and were by times gifted, bright minded, in her bud- work.
very Interesting and exciting, while ding, precious, innocent maidenhood, five ot whom are Saints. Ilow near

'V

thoro and baptized two Mnrr.h ~th. What a lonely world without Saintly at other times they woro tiresome; has boon taken lrom us. 8ho Is at are they to a branch?
Mr, Ilamllton took a good ploturo o! associates. My wlfo Is vigilant In mattors being dlsoussod at length by rest. We du not mourn !or her, but
]!Ins. E.

SAUTWELL.
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
SBRllON BY ELDER J. S, ROTJI,
[CONCLUDED.]

Pa~l says further: "For the
perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the body of. Christ."
How long Paul? "Till we"Wbo? WeJI, I will give you his
own words. "Till we a.II come
in the nni ty of the faith, and of
the knowledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect man, unto
the measure of the stature of
the fuJlness of Christ." Are
we there today? I don't believe

headlight of n. rullroacl engine.
When the railroad was first made,
the company put the cars on the
traok and· the engine ahead of

aWay

11

No, that isn't mother, examination."

and· they are coming along rear that's an old stump.

had eyes, ears, hands and feet,
but we don't see any of them.
What is the matter?" Why, the
man was going to improve on

the cars come along, when the
enemy of the company (and you
never saw an institution on the
face of the earth that did not
have enemies); when the enemies
of the company are trying to destroy that company's property;
when they throw some obstruction in the way, the headlight
reflects and t.he men u.f the
engine 1 the fireman, and the
engineer, see the obstruCtion by
the headlight that is on the

dom and ull the spiritual gifts
enumerated in the 12th chapter
of 1 Corinthians, and the church
is running along and the devil
bas thrown obstructions in the

Jesus Christ apostles, prophets,
evangelists, pastors, teachers,
deacons, elders ancl bishops,
helps and governments; but after
while man began to look that

therefore it is reasonable that
the hr1mcb could not bear the
same kind of fruit that the old
vine did, because the branch was
not connected, and he examines

the company suffers loss, and
the men are destroyed, just because they reversed the head·
light and put it to the rear of the
train. They reversed the office
of apostles and prophets and put
it away back yonder, when it was
placed at the head of the church
by Jesus Obrist. We find a
prophet named Agahus prophesying and warning the church
tb.at they should prepare, for a
great dearth was coming and a
famine; and they did prepare.
That is tbe way that the headlight served the churclt 1800
years ago. Has the church "'UY
enemies? If it bas, it is just as
essential to have the headlight
today as it was then. If it was

what have they left? Why, only
two feet, the deacon and the
elder. Is that the church we are
seeking for tonight? Is that the
kingdom of God which Jesus
said to seek.first? Well, when
we find that kingdom, will we
find anything different from that
which Jesus left here? If we do,
bow shall we know that it is the
kingdom of God?
"But," says one, "you just
misunderstand that; you misapply it." We tum over to the 15th
chapter of John and the 5th
verse, and Christ says there: "l
am the vine, ye are the branches." I'll admit all that. Let us
see what Christ says here, "I am

condition.
Well, now we turn to the 12th
chapter of 1 Corinthians, beginning at the 1st verse, and I am
going to give you just a few
clusters of the grape from the
old vine. I read:

Just so it is with the headlight
today.
But supposing that alter th~
rai.lroad company had run some
five 1 six or ten yea.rs and they
began to imagine within themselves, "WeJI, we have been over
this road and we know every
whistling post, every switch,

the body which God made.

up close enough to the old vine
to see that there is a little space
between the vine and the branch,
and tb.e branch gets the shadow

So of th•' old vine and not the sub-

we have here in the Church' of stance or the sap, if you please;

way, heresies and apostasies, woman-the church-over and every branch in connection ~nd
and that church is wrecked and began to trim her down; and he finds every one in the same

every turn, ·crook and curve, and
we don't need a headlight at the
the vine, ye are r.be branches. 11
declaration is, when "that which head of tbe engine any more;" needed then, it is needed now. 11Now," says the objector, 11 you
is perfect is come," then these and the next time ,he starts out If not., why not?
don't understand the idea conthings shall be done away; and be puts the engine to the ot.11er
But we go a little further, and veyed here; all these organiza·
that these officers shall be in the end of the train; and more than we find in the 12th chapter of tions are branches of the vine."

church of Christ until that time;
and when we find the kingdom
or the church of Christ we will
find all those officers in it. We
are seeking for that kingdom.
Jes us has commanded that we
should seek first tbe.kingdom·of
God. Now is that th.e kingdom
of God? If it took apostles,
prophets, evangelists, pastors,

And be follows

Mother up this first branch and he gets

encl foremoSt. And the churches
are gt·oveliug along in darkness
the cars 1 and on the front of the because the headlight is at.
engine the large headlight. What the rear end of the train,
forP "Well," _says one, "it was looking 1Lway back there to Joruto show in the dark night when salem for knowledge and wis-

engine, and they can take care
we are.
There are various that tb~re be no accident and
opinions upon the earth, among that the company suffer no loss. 11

the children of men; I don't
know how many organizations
there are. And this declaration
is tllat there shall be apostles,
prophets, evangelists, pl-lstors,
and teachers in the church of
Christ, till we aJI come in· the
unity of the faith, to the perfect
man, in the fuJlness of the stat:
ure of Christ Jesus; and I bold
we are not there. Then the

or the ch.u1•ch
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1
back yonder is."

11

Now

concerning

spiritual

gifts, brethren, I would not have
you ignoranl Ye know that ye
were Gentiles, carried away unto
these dumb idols, even as ye
were led. Wherefore I give you
to understand, that no man
speaking by tb.e Spirit of God
caJletb Jesus accursed: and that
no man can say that Jesus is the
Lord, but by the Holy Ghost."
Now tlrnre are diversities of
gifts, we will call those the
grapes, now, or fruit; there are

diversities of gifts.

In the 5th

verse:

"And there are differences of
that, be l(ets the engine hind end 1 Corinthians some more work Let us see if that is correct. I administrations, but the same
foremost·, and the headlight re· of these officel's in the church, will turn to the 12th chapter of Lord. And there are diversities
fleets to the rear, and some dark and learn that Pa.ul describes the the 1 Corinthians and see wheth· of operations, but; it is the same

night you go out and you hear church as " man, and that the er that is applicable to tbe posi- Go\! which worketb all in all.
the noise of the train, but,you hands and the eyes and the feet tion taken, 11 I am the vine, ye But the manifestation of the
are the branches.'' Now suppose Spirit is given to every man to

don't see the headlight, bnt the were all essenti~.· But after a
nois~ -of t~e train qomes closer while they begi ·!~o look around
and there is no headlight. You and they come~ j,the conclusion
say there is something wrongi that they are not·essential. Paul
but by and by you he"r the train says emphatically that the hands
teachers,
deacons,
elders, coming tb.undel'ing along, and cannot say to the feet they are
bishops, helps and governments the enemies ofthecompanybave not essential because t-he feet
to constitute officers of the discovered what the trouble isi are not the hands, the eyes or
church of Jesus Christ eighteen the trainmen have changed the the ears, therefore they are not
hundred years ago, does it take headlight; it is at the rear end of essential; but he says that every
anything less today to constitute the train now and the enemies member lll the body is essent.ial;
that same church? I don't be- throw some obstruction iu the and if they were essential then,
lieVe it Ooes. If it does, God has way, and the train is ditched, where does th~ Bible say they

we make a co.mparison here of
the vine. We take a grape vine
for instance, and I• don't care
how large that grape vine is; I
don't care where you find it. It

profit withal. For to one [member] is given** wisdom. [That
is one bunch of grapes]. To an·
other the word of knowledge
(that's another] by the same

grows up and has branches east
and west, north and south, and
when you go for fruit on that
vine in due time, what do you
expect to find?
Why, every
little girl will say, 11You expect
to find grapes there." Isn't that
changed; if it does, where does and the company suffers loss, are not essential now?
what you expect to find on grape
the Bible say so? I cannot find and the men are killed. Well,
Suppose I make a.t1u1.her illus- vines? Certainly! Then every

Spirit; to another faith by the
same Spiriti to another gifts of
healing by the same Spirit; to
another the working of niiracles;

anywhere that that law has ever
been repealed. God set them in
the church. If God set them
there, where is the man or set of
men that had the right to take
them out? And if they are not
there-and we are told every-

where that they are not-then
some person must have taken
them out.
"But," says one, "what is the

need of these prophets in the.
church today?"
very important.

Well, that is
We are told

now, you see the necessity of the
headlight at the bead of the train.
So we bn.ve the headlight of
the Chnrch of Jesu~ Christ. We
have the prophets away back

to another prophecy; to another
another

discerning of spirilsj to
divers kinds of tongues;
these worketh that one
self same SpfrU, dividing

but Hll
and thA
to every

tratiou here: When God made child would expect to find grapes man Beverally as he [God] will."

Adam and E\'0 He madu them
perfect in, organiza.tito11 1 ''very
good," the record sa.y:-;. \Vell,
after a while A<litm bt·g,Lu to look
yonder at the head of the cburchi Eve over and he thought. tl:ore
apostles and prophets represent· were more members there tban
ing the headlight, the Spirit of were uecess1u·y1 and he ::mys to
God reftecting throug-h them Mother Ern, ·•God has said you
what the enemy is going to du. were org;i.nized very good; he
We tind thut t.he enemy of the gn.ve you hu. uds, and eyes 1 and
church is the devil, and he has ea.rs, auil feeL; but I do not see
been throwingobstructionsin the the nece~sitiy uf all t.hesu wemway ever since God matle Adam; bers in 1.ha.t boily 11uw, for I
and God, through the headlight thh~k they have ~ervetl lheir
of the church-the prophets of time and purpose and therefore
the church, warned them of the are no louger needer1; and I think

on Lhat vine. Well, now, if that
vine bears grapes, will the
branches bear the sameY Most
assuredly! Nature teaches us
so. Well, let us examine that.
Here we have a vine, say in a
garden of some of our brethren 1

and he goes uut in the fall of the
year when grapes are ripe, and
he finds on the main vine beauti·
ful clusters of grapes, and he
looks upon another branch running off east and he finds rasp·
berries on that; he ]oaks upon
another branch and he finds
peaches upon that; he looks upon

'fhese are the grapes of the
old vine; they are the fruits of
the olcl chu~·ch.
Now if the
branches or organizations called
churches are actually branches
of that vine, they will all bear
that same kind of fruit. Is that
reasomtble? If they do not bear
that saine kind of fruit, I am
forced to the conclusion that
they are only under the shadow
of the old vine, and do not re
ceive of the sap, or substance, or
Sph·it of the old vine. li'OL' i.f
they partook of the same Spirit,
tho.y of necessity must bear the

that we have all that is necessary
and of course we do not need
prophets today; but we will ask
a question: What was the need of obstruction the devil has put in I can improve on that.•· So he another branch and he finds same fruit the old church did.
11 But," says the objector, "we
them eighteen hundred years tho way, therefore the train is takes off an arm ancl it dou't apples on that. "Well," says
ago? Was there need for proph- saved, or the church is saved see1.0. to affect her very much, one1 11 is not that all fruit?" Yes, believe in prophets." 0 yes; I
ets in the church then? Or did just so long ns it has the head- and he takes off another; "nd be that is all fruit and good fruit. will admit that; a great many beGod make a mistake when Jie light or prophets and apostles at loolrs at the two eyes, he says I am not objecting to the fruit. lieve in prophets. But they are
saidHe set apostles and prophets the head of the church.
there is uo use for two eyes in I want to see whether they are spelled just a little diffornnt than
in the church? Were they need- ·But after the church had run one head and hA takes out an eye, all grapes or not; and if they are what prophets n.re spelled in the
. ed· then? If they were, what did along about 450 to 570 yeat·s and and he k oks her over again u.ud not grapes, I claim that the Bible. They belie\•e in buying
they do? What was their office tho people began to think they again and trims her down till by hranches have no connection a horse for fifty or sixty dollars,
1

workP If we can ascertain wh8.t did not need the prophets in the and by there is nothing left there
their office work was then, and church any more, they turned but just n. stump of Mot.her E\'L"'.
we have any need for that; kind the church around and now they And he calls in the two boys,
of work today, then we bold that look back to the dead prophets; Cain and Abe], and he says,
they ought to he there now just they look back to the dead "Boys, I want you to hiH·ea kiud
as well as then. ·
apostles and they hcwe t.110 head visit with your mother. 11 And

with the vine.
Well, the man is puzzled about
the affair. He looks around over
these branches, n.ud he says, 11 1
cannot understood how that one
branch of my vine bears grapes,

and then selling him for one hundred dollarsi they believe in
prqftts1 but not in prophets. That
is the kind of profits they

believe in.
prophe~s

But here are Bible
who foretell future

I don't know that I cau com- light or the reflect.ion of ,Jesus the boys come in, and t.hey lnokl another bears apples, another events; but they are done away
pare the prophet of the church Christ h,v. the Spirit of inspira· around aud say, '·f<'•llb.,r, wilernl this kind of fruit and another with, we are told, because no
to nuytbiug better t.rhu.n to t.l1uJtion at, tho rPnr encl of t,he train is motht~r?" "Why, thure ."3-!w; t.lint·, and I n.m going to mnke u..n longer needed. "'ell, does the
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Bib_le sa.y so? That is like a
great mO.ny other points. Perhaps so.me one will·take the posi·
tion that that ought not to b0
there. 'Well, let us read here 1
right in .the 14th chapter of 1
Corinthians and the 26th verse:

Then ag6in we find here that
this kingdom is called the bride,
the church, the Lamb's. wife.
And I read a little further; Jesus
says in the 14th chapter of St.
John, I think about the2d verse,
11
Ye believe in God, believe also

all the ages. Where, hitherto,
men worked in a haphazard way,
and every move wu,s a leap in
the dark, now the inexorable law
of cause and effect must be reek·
oned with, if we ever expect to
succeed.
"How is it then, brethren? when in me. ln my Father's house left one bride here and that bride
In the· realm of science the
ye c'ome together, every one of are many mansions: if it were was adorned with prophets 1 Iconoclast finds & fertile field

religion's sake. They were gen·
uine to the core. No supnrfieiality, no policy worlring, no stirn<l·
ing on nppearauces 1 no winking
at iniquity for revenue, no st.riv·
ing for the mastery, no very
costly edifices from which the

yon hath a psalm, hath a doc·
trine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation.
Let all things be done unto edifying."
·
Edifying of the body. I read
back here that these officers
were for the edifying of the
body, the church. Now let us
go a little further; 37th verse:
"If any man think himself to
be a prophet, or spiritual, let
him acknowledge that the things
that I write unto you are the

they may be heard of men; but
a simple, unassuming faith,
which, even now, lends atldecl
luster to their memory. Tho
"yoke" borne by the ordinary
christian is very easy, and his
"burden" does not incon\•e111ence him though he travel till
the "wee sma' hours o' the momin·. "
The humble Nazariue said,
"By their fruits ye slmll know
them." If the status uf p1·esent
day Christianity was to be de

not so I would have told-you. I
go to prepare a place for you.
And if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again."
Now Jesushasgonetoprepare
a place for somebody. Who is it
for? For the kingdom, for the
bride, which He left here· on
earth; and I believe that when
He goes to prepare that place
and He has that place prepared
for his bride, He is going to
come again. Christ is going to
come to be wedded to His wife,

lujah, I. he.ve got them all." I
am afro.id he would have a sorrowful time of it. But I am sure
he would nOtdo that. No, never!
Then how can we expect Jesus
to accept so many di:fferent
churches when He comes? He

apostles, pastors, teachers, deacons, elders, bishops, helps and
governments, with all the gifts
and blessings of the gospel which
were in the church 1800 years
ago. And when He comes for
that bride He will expect to have
a grand supper or feast and He
will look for the identical bride
Heieit here. And l don't believe
He will take one thousand for
the one He left here. Therefore
when He comes He will have the
pattern with Him, and He will

for action, and strewn around in
undistinguishable heaps lie the
cherished idols of some of the
wisest sages of modern times.
These have all served their purpose. Though largely a ma~s of
ruins they now form the nucleus
for a higher growth and there
are many, very many, unfinished
pieces which the wiser and fu·
ture builders will polish and arrange in systematic order.
Much of the orthodox teaching
of the present scientific century

poor were practically excluded.
No pa.id choirs, who sing that

commandments of the Lord."
the bride which He left here. take the pattern around over the may become obsolete in time, termined by the fruits of chris·
But some say we do not need Woll, how many brides did He world until He finds the bride, yet it will have served its pur- tian men and nations, methink::i

them now. It d0es not say that
we do not need them now. 11 0h
well, says the objector, "we turn
back and Pan! says he is going to
show you a better way." Yes,
sir; that's what he says, right
here, "I show you a better way."
Well, no.w, wegetthebetterway
in the 14th chapter, 39th verse:
"But if any man be ignorant, let
him be ignorant. Wherefore,
brethren, forbid to prophesy,
and don't let them speak in
tongues." No, that is· n1Jt the
way it reads, but, "Wh8refore,
brethren, covet·to prophesy, and
forbid not to speak in tongues,"
tbat is the bette'r way you see. I

leave here?
Jesus Christ
of Paul that
here; that He

I find here :that the kingdom, the church, the
said by the mouth Lamb's wife, which He left here.
He left one bride Then it is essential that we
left one body here; seek for that bride. Remember

pose. Because a crawling babe
has eventmilly learned to walk,
it does not follow that its crawl·
ing was all in vain. Most of our

we would find it deficient iu
quality, and of light weight.
This in no sense giyes uny com
fort to followers of oLher faiths,

that He left one church herei and not brides, not churches, but experiences serve a purpose.

for Christianity, though ofttiurns

that church is the church; that
He will seek for that church
when He comes again.
It would be very, very strange
if. the position be true, that it
takes all the different organizations to constitute the Church of
Christ-andilearnbythatword,
and I believe it, that in order to
get into the kingdom triumphant, we have to be in the king-

distorted and wrested from its
original pedestal, still is ihe
handmaid of civilization aud the
"Light which Jighteth every man
which cometh into the world."
The relation of the church to
the present national aud inter
national issues should be determinedandpreserved. Achristian
is a moral coward if he does not
take a deep interest in Lhe ques-

"the bride," "the church." We
shall know that bride; and when
we find that Church of Jesus
Christ, when we find the kingdom which Jesus Christ organized, we will know it by the pattern which He has left here.
Andwhenyoufindthatkingdo·m,
get into it by obedience to the
gospel of Jesus Uhrist. Jesus
says in John 7: 17 that yon shall

The oft i·epeated assertion that
religion is slowly, but surely, losing its hold on the hnman family, and that the spirit ot devotion is on the wane,
calls for more than a passing
thought from those who are seriously considerate of the progress of the race.
It seems that we have reached
a condition in our development

dom militant-and if it is true, know of the doctrine that is where we are able to determine tions of state, which not only af~

that it takes all the churches or taught in that church or king- whether religion is a good thing feet him, but likewise all men.

get the.5e things mixed some· a thousand organizations to make dom; you will know whether it is or noti whether it is the key to Because politics have become

times. My father was a preacher of a popular church and he
used to tell me that it didn't
mean as it read; that they were
done away, were no longer need·
ed in the church.
Ent Pan! said here in plain
words, in this 14th chapter, 39th
and 40th verses, "Wherefore,
brethren, covet to prophesy." "0
well, all this is done away with,
of course." Ent the Bible don·~
say so, and I don't believe it

one church, the church of Jesus
Christ, then in order that I may
be saved in the church triumphant I must· be in the church here;
and if that is true; it would be
necessary that I would join
every one of them before I would
be in the Church of Jesus
Christ, that is, if it takes them
all to constitute the church or
kingdom of God. Ent then I
fear that would be a very expensive investment if I had to

the Church of Jesus Christ by
the pattern whi.<j~He left i..,:,rd.
Jesus has made~he· declaration
in the 7th of John;'the 17th verse,
that he that doe th the will of the
Father he shall know of the doctrine. He that examines the
pattern of the Church of Jesus
Christ, he shall know that kingdom when he finds it. May God
help you to first seek the kingdom of God, and then give you
decision of character to enter in

progress or the clamp of superstition and ignorance. If the
former, then all -men should
know it, and the environments
which have intercepted its fullest
and noblest operations should be
removed. If detrimental to the
proper evolution of the race
then there was never a time
more opportune than the present for us to repudiate the whole
institution, and, by a combined
effort, effect its overthrow. We

corrupted the majority of church
members have been content to
1'emain away from the primaries
and conventions, and it has been
an easy matter for wily poli'.icians to stuff these gatherings
and carry whatever measure
they chose.
A pure primar.v
makes possible a righteous government. A dishonest prim~ry
deifies sin and enthrones criwe.
Would we, as L~tLer Day Saints,
help redeem this nation? Then

ought to be cut out of there at
all. God put it there. Because
Paul says in Galatians that Jes us
revealed it to him; and in the 8th
and 9th verses he says if an
angel or a man preach any other
gospel let him be accursed. So
I say to you today: seek ye first
for that kingdom, and you will

give each of the preachers ten
dollars every time he came
around. But I believe that when
Jesus comes He will come seeking for but one church.
Let us suppose a case. A
young man takes the notion to get
married and settle down, and he
hunts up the girl th:;i.t suits his

and become a. citizen of God's should be willing, however, to let every one see to it that c01··
kingdom and heir ol salvation.
give even the devil his due, pro- r.uption be excluded from every
viding he has any ent1·y in the cred- department o! the guvernruent
OUR PRESENT DUTY.
it column.
with which he has uuythiug to
ELDEU T. w. WILLIAMS.
It is a ve:i;y easy matter to do, and that proper methods obprofess religion, but amazingly ta.in and wholesome laws are
We are living in an age of difficult of practice. There are adopted for the regulation of the
transition.
The latent forces thousands, aye millions of men, country.
of all the centuries seem stirred who are willing and would cheerIt has been considered u. very

know tbat kingdom when ;YOU fancy, and he tells her "Now to action.
fully die in the name of religion, improper thing for a minister tu
Tbe initial decade of the new but precious few make any seri- have anything to do with so.
find it, by the pattern which is you be true to me until I go t~
left

?u record,

the same as the prepare a place for you.'' and century will be replete with evo· ous attempt to live it.
And the lutionary culminations. ·
It is not martyrs that the
or any of the foreigners that young man starts away off to
The march of the world is on- church needs now. We need hecome to this country; they know prepare a p1ace for his bride. ward. We may not be able to roes and heroines brave enough
the country by that which they After he has gone, perhaps about discern ~he evidence of advance to face the ever increasing num-

Enghshman or the Norwegian she promises she will.

milled politics, uud

while poJi-

tics are to be eschewed, he whu

fails to exercise his political and
social franchise abridges his usefulness and stulLifies his mi.Lu·
have read. So when you find the ten years, he comes again. Now in every movement. Occasion- ber of malcontents and scoffers, hood. lt is our duLy LO do all in
kingdom of Jesus Christ you will he comes to seek for his bride· aUy, it becomes necessary to re- and, though dwarfed by heredi- our power to effect reforms and
know it by the pattern which do you suppose that when h~ trace our steps in order to car· ty, cramped by man·made en- shape policies, local and general,

was left. The officers in that
kingdom are apostles, prophets,
evangelists, pastors, teachers
and so on, as you have heard

comes to find his bride that rect the demonstrated effects of
about twenty· five or thirty girls ignorance and misguided effort.
will present-themselves, and all
Old customs and traditional
claim to be his bride, the v~ry thought have very little weight

vironments, ancl beset by sin.
yet have the courage and personal power to practically enforce
the spiritual and ethical prin-

themenumeratedtimeanclagain.
And the way to get into that
kingdom is by faith in God; re·
pent of all that is evili be hap·
tized for the remission of your
sins (Acts 2: 38), nnd ha.ve hands
laid upon you to confirm you as a.
member of the church and fer

girl ho left behinclY But if so
wlwn he investigates he learns
that not one of them looks like
thegirlhelefthere,andhelearns
still further that one of them has
no eyes, the other has no hands,
the other no feet 1 and in fact not
one is properly organized or de-

with men of today. The adage 1
"Necessity knows no law," is
the slogan o"f the age. The cherished heirlooms of church and
state are losing their power over
the lives of men.
The prophetic forecast of the
Nazarine as to our time, "Kn.owl-

ciples of our particular cult. zation; a crisis that will tax the
Religion is nothing if not genu- wisdom of men; a crisis such as
ine. The greatest spiritual au- the world has nevor witnessed.
thority of all the ages said, "Ifi'Ve are noW e\•eu on ~Qg thre~·
the salt have lost its savor, hold. In trenched graed ou Ll:1e
wherewith shall it be salted? It/one hand, and wronged toil on
is therefore good for nothing; the other, are marshalling theit·
but to be cast out, and to be hosts for the final coallict. It

the gift of the Holy Ghost. (Acts
That was the
law fo get into that kingdom. Is
not .that the law now? If it is
not, prny tell me wlum it wns
Ohltugecl?

velor,ed. But he must make the
best of it; he cannot fine! the
identical girl he left here. So
the best he can do is to gather
them nll up in hisilt'lns and start

edge shall increase," and "the
love of many shall wax cold,"
has been fully verified.
The past century has witnessecl tho most profound nnd

trodden under foot of men .• ;
The past century has wit·
nessed many changes in the domain of religion. 'rhere wus 11
time when our Puritanic Filthers

8: 17;_ 19: 6; 9: 17).

I

which will the more readily permit the kingdom of heaven to
come on earth.
We are ap
proachiog a crisis in our civili·

will not be a Waterloo or GetLvs·
burg. Ah, no, but in many re
spects a second Cumorah.
I may_ be fanatical, but. I verily
believe that we hu1•e it in our

for his new homo :;iuging, "Halle· startling evolution in thought of were cout.ent to be religious ior, powel', as a church, lo. in tiuw,
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become the social, moral and among the many promises with
political saviors of the world. which the scriptures a.bound, of
It is very.evident at the present the speedy return of our Lord,
rate of production and the in- to "build age.in the tabernacle of
evitable contraction of consQmp· David which has been thrown
tion, that, sooner or later, we down, 11 and to rule and· reign in
will have a world- wide~ panic; righteousness upon the -earth.
our people will suffer_ along with And yet nearly nineteen hundred
others unless they are prepared years1 as men reckon time, have
therefor. The only way we ·as passed away, and still, that
individuals~ or a chur.ch can 'be earnest, longing cry, wrung from
preserved is to cheerfully and the heart of the "beloved disfully apply the divine law relat- ciple" on the lonely isle of
ing to temporalities in our lives. Patmos, comes ringing down. the
All this talk that "we cannot do centuries and is echoed in the
this" and "we cannot dO that,'' hearts of His waiting ones today,
and "we mu.st wait until_ God "Even soi come Lord Jesus."
moves,., is the most flimsy ex- How anxiously we sean the
cuse we can offer in extenuation horizon of the years for the
of our inefficiency.
signs of His coming; and as. we
"Until God moves!!! Why, find them recorded all along the
God is.moving everywhece. He history of ·the christian era, and
1s away ahead of the church now. read them in the startling events
He has, 101 these many years, of the present t~me, we lift •up
been. waiting for the rank and our heads and rejoice, knowing
file to catch up. Whatever we that our redemption draweth
do let. us not blame God for onr high.
tardiness.·· Ilon't hold Him reBut there are times when the
sponsible for present conditions.."lamp of hope" burns dimly and
Theie is no tomorrow, it always we begin to say in our hearts,
s, it always will be today. my Lord delayeth His coming,
What are we doing today? How until reminded by the Comforter
are we succeeding with the pres- that His word is not yea and
ent task? We can only judge of nay, but yea and amen, and he
our future strength by the has said, "He that cometh, will
power of enforcement we mani- come, and will not tarry." Then
festin present day duties. Then why this seeming delay? "The
let us cease our procrastination Lord is not slack concerning His
and make the work of today a promise as some men count
uccess.
There is no:t a law, slackness; but is long suffering
not a precept in the whole to us-ward, not willing that any

-ilot our neighbors-and may
we each be able to say with Bro.
Paul, "I testify to you that I die
de.Uy, 11 and in so doing, be able
to 11 mount on stepping·stones of
our dead selves, to higher
things."
We rise by things that are under our
By ~e;~l we have mastered of good
or gain:
By th~1ri'~~e deposed, and to passion
And the vanquished llls that we
hourly meet.
It is only the pure in heart
who have the promise that they
shall see God; and we are
admonished to follpw peace with
all men, and holiness. without
which no man shall see the Lord.
"For hereunto were ye called;
because Christ also suffered,
leaving you an example that ye
should follow in his steps." "He
that saith he abideth in him
ought, himself, also to walk even
as he walked."
If any man
would come after me, let him
deny himself and take up his
cross daily and follow me.
"These are they who follow the
Lamb whithersoever he goeth."
Yes, the way is narrow and steep,
and those who would reach the
summit must climb. But see!
Up yonder is a ha.nd, a beautiful
haµd, bea.ring the prints of cruel
nails, beckoning to us, and listen,
the same gentle voice that stilled
the waves of Galilee is calling,
"Come up higher."
"W~~acioes not choose the narrow
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'"OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLBSS."

MRS, tt. B, GURTIS, fdllor.

In Tti~ ~~1:i~~~r;f 0!i~lg~r~s

::a ~f~~~~n~~~ l ous breath from off the marshes.
0

0:d1:1~fh~sst~ge~~·i;~~n'~fl~::~:e~~i's~~~~;; I beg of Y?u, dear girls, shun

local societies are established, where they the compamon who seeks to foul
:nto~~etk!~;:r~~ig:d !~g~~~l~e~~e~f ~b0~~~ your soul with an obscene story
~g~eihe 1i~'i!~.1~r~~~:,i:c ~o~nalr~~sr~t;~~ or picture, as you w.ould shun
~~~lit~:ft"ot~~~~~~:1~:;1~ee~r~~~~~~F~ the contagion of small-pox. If I
themselves for their responsibility nswives bad a daughter who went OU
:~~i: 0 :!1fi~~·n~:~hi:ta;l~ft~ut~i1 ~hcl~ ~~~ into the world to earn her bread
i~~~7~s;~~;n~~~~0h°1 b\et'ii~t, ~~"~J~~o~ as some of you do, and anyone
organize one1 Sc1.d to tbe correspouding should seek to corrupt be
secretary for constitutions. The Advisory
Uomm}tt.ee will be 11 ~easerl to hear fr~m you, pu1 ity by ms1d10us ad vances 1
1
i~ih~~ ;~~~l f~:~dhy~·~~ 1~~£'oi~s~:=~~'i would ~et down on my knee
members to the recording secretary.
and pray God to take her to Him
self before he1· fair, sweet in
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
nocence should sully under the
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Independence, Missouri.
breath of corruption and mom!
Mrs. H H. Robinson, Corresponding death. Nobody ever went to
Secretary, Box 437, Independence, Mo.
Mrs. B. C. SmitlI, Independence, Mis- the clevil yet by one big bound
souri.
Mrs. Luoma Etzenhouser, 2417 Prospect like a tiger out of a jungle or a
St., Kansas Cit.v, Missouri. •
so~ri.~· Clu.ra Frick, Independence, Mis- trout to the fly; it is an imper
ceptible passage down an easy
Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secre- slope, and the first step of all i
tary, Lamoni, Iowa..
Mrs. Anna Murphy, Treasurer, Inde· sometimes taken when a. young
pendence, Missouri.
girl lends her ears to a smutty
Editor's Address, Independence, Mo.
story or a questionable jest.
Then let me say again, and I
The Children Are Long Away. wish I could borrow Fort Sheridan's bugle to blow it far and
I set here, in the evenin', by theold- wide, that every girl might hear
time fireplaceclose your ears and harden your
! see tbe firelight flicker-lightin 1 mv
hearts against the insidious adwrinkled face;
An' I say-I say to the old man-as vance of evil. Have nothing to
I've said for many a day;
do with a desk-mate or with a
"The children have left us lonelytbe children are long awavl 11
comrade who seeks to amuse o
Well, ~t~g~y~~
~h'r~r~~~i fi~fr~ort- entertain you with conversation
An' he says; "The flowers are bloom- you would not care to have
in' still, an' the birds sing "mother" hear.
I''
sm~hper'.'1aceti'coafbrleede mrpti?nnopwehriacth·v'e·s. shouldtperish, btut th~~ al(J shpould Witp0 ;v:fr,w~g~~gth~c~~~~rai~;~~=~- But I everywhere
feel the teardrops fallin 1, an'
MARTH.A EVERTS HOLDEN.
2 eter And honeyed heather, rather than
come o repen a.nee.
ever I sigh and say;
We must never forget, however, 3: 9.) We are prone to forget Witth~~ggthest breadth of dust and 11 The children have left us lonelythe children are long away!"
Forgive as You Would be For
that we can never work in that His promises are always
Joss of view, .
given.
geometry until we have mastered conditional, and that it is not the Soiled blossoms n~ worth the gather- The same sun rises each mornin 1 an'
sky
abovebrightens
the
the rudiments of mathematics.
Bridegroom whq-tarries, but the Of ~N~e~~di~~:e~ ifs:f silence of the The bright green on the meadowI do not give this as my bethe violets speak of love;
Of ail people we should not be bride has not made herself Or ~~1~1;, of the waterfalls?"
An' the love o' the Lord is with us in lief, though it might be an innarrow. The Lord has com- ready. Before our Lord can
The Apostle Paul tells us, we
the darkness an' the day;
nocent imagery, but one thing is
mantled us to "Seek· ye out of fulfill His promise to return, must "work ollt our own salva- But ever I'm missin' the children;
they are so long away!
certain, many marriages might
the best books words of wisdom; there must be a people prepared tion, with fear and trembling;"
1
can keep em with us-in be much happier than they are
seek learning even by study." tO receivo Him. The bride, the but in the next breath assures We never
the home their love has blest; if there were about them more
We are also directed to "be in- Lamb's wife, must be adorned us that "It is God that worketh When the birds are pledged, forever
they leave the mother nest.
common·senseandasimpJeobey·tructed more perfectly in for har husband; •1arrayod in in us both to will and to do of
An' soi:~n~h~;,h~~1i1;sgather1 forever ing of the words of the Master.
heory, in principle, in doctrine, linen pure and whit9i which is his good pleasure." So then the
in the law of the gospel, in all the righteousness of Saints." work of purifying unto Himself The children have left us Jonely-the, I have been looking back ave
children _:.r~t~~~7aa~~ ~~;;ution.
my own married
to see if
things that pertain unto the "And every man that hath this a poculiar people is co·operative,
could give you anything tha
kingdom of God, that are exped- hope in him purifieth himself, and we must labor together with
THERE
is
one
thing
we
some·
would
be
helpful
to
you.
I wa
ent for you to understand; of even as he is pure." (1 John Him for our own and others'
hings both in heaven and in the 3: 3). To what hope does the salvation. We must crucify the times see in the face of the a very imperfect woman, an imearth; things which have been1 apostle refer? To the hope that. .flesh with the affections and young that is sadder than the perfect girl when I ma.rried, very
things which are, things which "when he shall appear, we shall lusts thereof, and be able to say ravages of any disease or the impulsive, and I knew very
must shortly come to pass; be like him; for we shall see him with Paul (l Cor. 9 , 27), "I keep disfigurement of any deformity. little of self control, but I can
things which are at home, things as he is." (v. 2).
under my body and bring Lt 8hall I tell you what it is? It is see clearly now that I did pracwhich are abroacl1 the wars and
What earthly bridegroom is into subjection; Jest t.bat by any the mark thatuu impure thought tically believe some things tha
or an unclean jest leaves behind Christ said. One was, "Confes
a
it. No serpenL ever went glid· your faults one to another, and
ing through the grass and left pray one for another1 that y
and a knowledge a]so of countries spotless Son of God return to come a castaway.,,
its trail of defilement more palp· may be healed," and 11 If ye for
and of kingdoms." We should cel~brate a marriage with a
nforin ourselves. Knowledge
ll t d b . d ? S
1
Let us,. dear Saints, endeavor ably in its wake than vulgarity give not men their trespasses
·, ignor·ance to often damns. po u e
r1 e
ure y not; for to 11purif,v ourselves as He is marks the face.
You raay be neither will your Father forgive
aves
as the Apostle Paul has written
'rhe law of consecration, sur- (Eph. 5: 27), "He gave himself pure, then shall Zion awake and ever so secret in your enjoyment your trespasses." So I knew
plus, tithing, Word of Wisdom, for it [the church or bride]," put on her beautiful garments, of a shady story, you may hide absolutely that if I did not for
the golclen rule: all these are "that he might present it to him- the Bridegroom will come and ever so cunningly the fact that give I simply shut the door of
topics wtich demand our at- self a glorious church [or bride] will not tarry, and all of this you carry something in your heaven in my own face~ And
ention in the church. Without not having spot, or wrinkle, Ol' weary waiting, labor and unrest pocket which you purpose to with all my faults I made a
we must deal with the question
h h'
shall cease forevermore.
show only to a few and which resolution in my early married
of equality; the wage system1 :~~ul:ucbe th~~~; a:~t ~i~~o~: "Bull~ :;~o~?re stately mansions, will perhaps start the laugh life that I would never go to
0
that, like a bird of carrion, waits sleep without asking forgivenes
justice, competition, interest, blemish." Where shall we look t!at~~\~~if~;:~:~~ted ~!st!
trusts1 etc. The man who is in for this pure and spotless bride Let each new temple, nobler than the upon impurity and moral cor- if I had in any way hurt my
touch with the spirit of the gospel who is waiting for her Lord, Shut~·~:~ from heaven with a dome ruptiou for its choicest feeding, husba.nd's feelings, and this I
but the mark of what you tell, kept up for a lifetime.
more vast,
will be able to solve these prob· "who gave himself for us, that
lems. Happy man will he be.
he might redeem us from all Till thou at length art free,
and what you do, and what you
I am sick at heart with all
1322 :l\iyrtle Ave.,
iniquity, and purify unto him- Leavlr11e 1 ;~~r~st~~~g:~a~H shell bv laugh at, is left behind like a know to day of unbappines
14
Los ANGELESi Cal., May ·
self a peculiar people, zealous of
Yours ior Christ and His sketch traced in indelible fluid .. where there is no need of un
There is no beauty that can happiness. The words of Saul
good works?" (Tit. 2: 14). "Chil- church,
AS HE IS PURE.
stand the disfigurument of such, 111 have played the fool," will ye
dren of the hig hes t 1 ' ' are we
MARTHA PROCTOR.
Behold I come quickly; and my looking for and hastening unto DALLAS, Po1k Co., Ore.
a scar. However bright your be used by many a man and wo
reward ls with me, to give every man the coming of our Lord? Are we
eyes1 ancl rosy·recl your color, man who are simply playing the
PALllYUA TO 1NDEPENDaccording as his works shall be.- anxious for His coming? Then '' FROll
and soft the contour of lip and j fool in trifling with what is so
ENCE1" by Elder R. EtzenRev. 22:12.
houser, 444 pages~
!Io that testifieth these things let us remember that it depends
Cloth bindiog ............... $1 00 cheek, when tbe relish of an tremendously vital to all theh
65 impure jest creeps in, the come- earthly and eternal int<irests.alth, surely I come quickly.-Rev. largely ou ourselves how soon
11
Tn~~:n~~~~~n~OMPA1~ED;.
2: 20,
liness fades ancl perishes, as Margaret Bottome in q•/w La<lies
the bridegroom will return,
1
0
The above quotations are Let us each exl\mine ourselves
:1 gc~fn~' 6~~~e~~~~~ :Jot~~~~ 26 lilies in the languor of 11 poison- . Home Journal.
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ZION'S ENSIGN.
ministers and members, work to- ECZEMA, ITCHING HUMORS,
gether for the advancement of the
PIMPLES.

Worth of Religion.

For the true development of
chrisiian character, religioµ is a
most cheerful thing to practice,
· but a most sad and melancholy
thing to neglect1 for 11 her ways
are ways of pleasantness, and all
her paths are pehce.,,

work or the Master. ·
00
Your j~~::riloLEn.
IloLDEN, Mo., May 4.
To All ·whom lt ]l~ay Concern:-As
I have been appointed sub-missionary
in charge or Far West district, I
woµld like to hear from all the !;CatFor the true development of tered Salntsi as well as ·omcers of

1

1

18

christian cp.aracter one thing .is ~~a~ ~! e: ~::~~~ ;;1 ~ :~d~~~~a:~r~n;:
necessary. 'rhe love of God in planation as to tbe work and condithe heart: from this three things tlon in your loc~lities, so that I may
will naturally grow, namely, de· supply all demands for labor as far as
votion, self-governm~nt
benevolence.

and

1

STATEE

Offerli deJlosltors n. snrc bnnk tor their flllvlngs, nnd sollolts tho
1

1

Scalp?

Sore and Cracked? Rash form
on the Skin? Prickly Pain in thn
Sirin? Swollen Joints? Falling
Hair?
All Run Down? Skin

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
earning- more in proportion
than

nu~·

to cos\

ot11er purchase possible.

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,

Let every oae take B. B. B. (Botanic Blood

either Iock-stitch,or chniu·stitch.

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,

~;e~?g. 1~~~~crs; :\~~~~~;~np~p,~~~1~i l~\!~

on practical stitching.

-

Sold only by
ma stop fore\"er, the skin become clear a.nd the breath sweet. THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Trial treatment sent free and
prepaid bs writing to BLOOD , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

0

meet, whether they are known i;:::~i~:~hr::~:ti;;, ;:rt~e~~i;;:t:~~ Janta, Georgia.
Describe your
or unknown. TbGse things aU will be one of twenty-five to give five trouble and free medical advice
bring happiness to us even if we dol1ars eacb? Who will be one to given uutil cured. Blood Balm
do not know how much happi· give one dollar each? Let every one sold by druggists at $1.00 per

using tobacco.

ness they give.

makes it easy to stop using it.

Self-government means that

take just one more drink, our
will power in governing ourselves is weakened; to conquei·
those desires strengthens us to
better build our christiau
acter.
I think, to overcome the diffi ·

char-

UWANTOQUIT

~;~~~:a~~:.a~~:~u~~o. Chas. P. Faul,

Here A-re_S_o_m_e_B_a-rgains.

~~~~\~a~~~~e~~~~b ~1~~tsu~~:l~sio~~

with Pos1TIYE GuAnANTEE to cure

ca~:.n001;~2 -~u~~~~s tt11s~fcfth~~· 6t~~~~~

or

~~it~~s';'~;:u ~~i~~!t0~ 1 ~~~~~~;~~~t:otTu ~~;

U. S. postage stamps talrnn.

Domestic Sewini? Machine. good for ten

ness shown me during the year just
past. I can assure you tlrtt lam not
leaving you without a feeling of sadness, but in the firm hope tbat we
may so JtVe that we may be able to
meet in that condition where parting
or sorrow will never come. }lay God
so bless you a11, is my prayer. l\Iy
i~~v~.<rnent address will be Dow City,
In the one coYenant,
J, :M. BAKEU,
~lay 9.

CUAS. II. llmm.
PLANO, Ill., Box 25..J-, May 3.

hope tho locnl ministry will put forth
every ronsonnblo 01!0,rt to ndvnnco tho
work ln the district.. Lot us all,

Dow CITY, Iowa,

H. Bond, ol tho Seventy; 68
pages, paper bonnd1 with tine
engraving of tl1c author •....

~'OH

THE

Lnmoni Oh·ronicle
The Leading Local Paper
o! LAMONI, IOWA.

Peoria, 111.

$1.00 Per Year.
P. A. Silsbee & John Scott, Publishers.

Will 1· - - - - - - - - · - - - - - '

:~;:nt~ ::\~~e~J~ri~f$ 1~ffi?, ~~ 1 f~'P~~;r0 ,~~

promising to tnkc orders for the 8harpem-r
send four 2 cent staiilps. \Vrite me at 491
West Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
\V~r. C. Cr::mnNGs.

Wlrat Have You to Trade

BELGIAN ) HARES

earus In rents six ~er cent on $3750.00.
Give full de.scri~.i'; 1; ~~~~:~~ r.

For a briclc busine::s property, centrally locate(l, in Lamoni, Iowa, that

T

1

1

From$!
Up.
They ~ccupy Jess rodm than chickens
Lamoni, Iowa.
produce more meat, 3.nd cost Jess to - - - - - - - - - - - - feed. Can be sent by express.
Address,
.T. w. LUFF.

W" S"ll tb"

Independence, Mo.

~

-

BIG INDUCEMENTS

Garments from the American
Tailors which they bad left on

~

~

lit\lm:tn.
e -11 jViiliiiHiH
~

e'tamilV,

Having removed our Guilford
stock to Barnard, Missouri, and
having just received a large line
of BRAN NEW UP·TO·DATE
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and
Hats, we are better prepared lo

-~

I Rdmttce,

~

PUll'ift

Ml8SOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINlll
DEPOT.
TllAINS WEST.

11

"

""

~

I

Vo

3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33
73-Lexington Branch Pass. 8:35
'1-Fast Mail. .............. 10:00

"

t:tXft

D~\!Otional,
Pocket,
teachers•' Hand and
n~w Pictorial ..eac"ers'
11

I

fiib)A$
-~
I
'-

91-Joplln and K. C. Mail ...
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ...
5-St. Louis Mail ..........
7i-Lexington Branch Pass.
TUAI.NS EAST.

pm

3:16
5:1'1
5:55
6:45

a.m.

N11. 96-K. C. & 'Vichi ta Mail ... 2:52

"

'12-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
6-St. Louts Mail .......... 7:23
02-K.C.'-1'exas&.JoplinMail 8:37
2-St. Louis Through Mail
&. Pas~ ................. 10:17
p.m.
78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St. LnuiR Through Mail
& Puss ..............•. 1:37
94-K. 0. Tex. & .Joplin Ex .. 7:40
8-St. LouJs Through Mail
& Pass ................ 9:30

"

tmaments, Bible Dletlonary,
J:lnear teachers• Bible.

"
1'

a.ru.

No. 95-W!chit.u. and K. C. MaH.12:49
"
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
" 93-Texas 1 Joplin & K. C. Ex. 8:15

~ f.ns}2~!~~1l;'~22. ~I~US[l, 3

their hands.
\Ve have bought [
11
.
these cheap and CAN SAVE You
Ma°NEY. 20 per cent off regular J ~ '). 0 .9...Q ~Jl9_QJLQ..Q Il.JUl.Q..2...0_ IUULQ 2-_Q_j
"· 10-Kan. &Neb.Llmlted .... 11:12
price to ~he ministry.
j
Nus. '1 1 g and 10 do not stop.
NATION AL MERCANTILE Co. I
L1BERTY STHEET DEPOT.
TR AINB WEST.
G .. J. Whitehead & Co., Proprh::tors, /
No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
BARNARD, Mo.
'11- U
II
II • .6:40 p,fil,

ABargal'n

will buy a six

raphy, English Dmnohes. Twenty Rooms. Sixteen Tenohers and Lecturers. No Vueatlons.

PmJUcal Courses.
Thorough
Rates Moderate. Free Catalogue.

lnslruo\1011.

FREB EMPLOYMt:NT BUREAU•

26 Tel.1174.

TRAINS EAST.

i
$600

SPALDING'S

SrmITUAL GIFTS AND TUE SEEH
OF PALMYHA," by ;Elder M.

refunded.

(Bro.) B. 11,. 0HDWAY,

.s·noo. AuJ~h~~~J, ~~~:~:· r~.e~:/\3~l J~~:i 1~;~.,,~~1~
0

J. F. 8paldlng, A. M., Pres.

No.

72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m.
'?8- II
11
II
'.6:16 p.m.
•rel, 1'1.
W. F. :\IcCul1ough 1 AJZt.

1'

room house and ,
Pan-American Excursion
over 3 acres choice
Rates.
land at Lamoni if taken soon. One·
half cash. Address with return stamp,
Ask the undersigned to quote you Lock Box 71 Lamoni, Iowa.
the reduced rates to Bufialo and· return, authorized account of the PanAmerlcan Exposition.
OLDEST.
LARGEST.
BEST.
Also furnish your name to Geo. .J.
35TII YEAR
Charlton, General .Passenger Agent,
Chicago Sv Alton Railway, Chicago,
and he will man you an illustrated
pamphlet or the Pan-American ExCOMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
posltion1 free of charge.
(INCOI\POtu.TED)
J. ·w.DuGAN.
Rnst Wing, N. Y. Life Bldg,
Kamas City, Mo.
Ticket Agent, Chicago & Alton Railway, Independence, Mo.
Biiokkeeplng, Shorthand, Typewrltlog, Teleg11

cheerfully

Phone HI0-3.

SUBSCRIBE

Official Paper of Decatur County

To the :Missionary Force tn Wiscon- ing, so if urgent demands should be supply the demands of our large

To the Saints and Friends of the
Olin ton District:-Ilaving been placed
in charge of the work in the above
district, 1 wish to inform all that my
permanent address is box .J:J5, Ilolclen,
:Mlssmirl.
AU persons wishing labor performed
tn their lucalltles plcaso address me
as above: all mall will be torwardcd
to me at once. I desire the assistance
or all, and hone tlmt we way be able
to open the work ta many- new places
this present year, therefore, let us
each labor to tbat end.
The missionaries will labor according to tlieir bes~ judgm~nt until we
meet In the .Tune conference, and I

money

Nc:arly new Bentley Organ,

Knife, Shears and Skate Sharpener

INDEPENDENCE, MO.
CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.

Address,

~o~:ri~~~~reuJ'~:~;, r10~'Qg· t:~iooooO. w:.~:~

sin; GrceLing:-As our worthy broth- made, we can supplv.
and increasing trade 1 than ever
er, Heman C. Smith, has thought
I also take this opportunity of ex- before.
proper to appoint me In charge of the pressing my thankfulness to tbe
We have purchased a lot of
·w1sconsln field, and as per his re- Saints and frieorls of the Little Sioux
quest, that those appoint.eel publish district, for their maoy acts of kind· Prince Albert and Ulerical Cut

their permaQent address as soon as
possihlc, I herewith att·acb mine. I
expect to get into the field just· as
soon as circumst.anccs will permit,
and engage in active senice. I hope
to attend one or both of the cllstrlct
conferences, and to meet my brothers
there, and then and there arrange for
n successful summer campaign.
Your brother in bonds,

"QUIT·TO·BAC"

Of the big bargains in goods I haye to sell.

~;~~e!~s~~c~~-;~\~~:~::s:f ht~:a~~~ $i~~"toii2~oot~ $~ia~odc~e;,of~/ijg 01~;~2~~~~;:

culties of this life which we
meet daily, in~ a patient way,
strengthens the character, for it
is like a muscle of the arm which
is kept strong by a repeate~
act.
As our calling and as ou1· surroundings a.re so very different
in tliis life, I think the best plan
Should there be anything of an es·
to adopt is to he careful where
8
we walk, and how we walk, and
with whom we associate, and ary, do so,otberwise labor as theSpir·
never lie to our conscience or to lt may direct. I read tilmt God, in
Bible times, and some later, directed
our God.
WM. H. HILL.
~~s ;:~vt~~t~i:~1!0 t~b~a~~~~litiesb;l~=~=
Bmnnmc 1 111., l\[ay o.
rre will yet. H we trust mm. ;rust let
me bear from vou once in awhile, as
PASTORAL.
to where you are, aarl \YhaLyou are do-

PHYSICIAN.

TLlree boxes, postpaid, only $1.50

~Iy.permanent address will be Kerr, Oh fora thousand tongues to tell

sionary worlc of this district, I make
t.llis request, that all will do all in
their power for tbe advancement of
tbe gospel of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Obrist. Do not wait to be commancled in all things, but enter in and
1abor where wisdoln. may direct and
justice demand; as i. far as possible,
make new openings,· leaving the
branches 1 and all local work to the
care of district and branch officers.
This is a very large district, compris·
ini!', I believe1 twentv-one counties,
only five missionaries as Conference
appointees. You sec there is plenty
or room for all tile labor that it will
be possible for us au to do.

DR. JOS. MATHER,
Office at Residence, 301 8. Spring St.,

This fund large bottle.

When one can govern their tern· Caldwell county, Missouri.
per, desire and conduct, theh- Your brother in gospel bonds,
character will speak for itself.
SWEN SWENSON.
Every time we indulge in a fit of
KEun, Mo. 1 May 13·
1
passion, drop an unkind word,
'Ilo tbe Saints of the Gal1ands

nnd doposits of all

1

ing kindly on the faces which we new, large tent for gospel work in this BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St.., At·

which is the hardest of all to do.

eorre~1m111lc11ce

A Singer
Sewing Machine

tiful and pleasing in the sight of do wbat he can to make new openings, Balm) which makes the blood
God, and not the wicked things by distributing printed matter, etc., pure and rich, then the sores
which please Satan.
Its great- as opportunity permits. Would like will heal and the itching of ecze-

act promptly for himself.

LAMONI,

Have you Eczema? Skin

0

est gem is the practice of chari ~;e~C:::r~:~~Ya~u~~elsi:,i:i::~~r~:::r~
ty, by granting peace to all men, by the Twelve. We want this mislendh;tg a helpful hand, casting a sion to be in the front ranks.
kind word at random, arid smilWe lack one thing yet. and tbat is a

OF

BANK

t~~~a~::t;~e~~· E~ui~e~~l~~1~~~iQJl~~ ~ ;~~~.11 ~;e~~~J;tg~~~ u~e~~i,"e~~ )~uJ•n,~11~:n 1~':.:l1'~uk' 0~i:Yn ~Y
aucl direct your letter to\\'.~\. JloJ>klns, Ca~hlur u( the Stnt~
Does your Skin Itch and Burn? bn.uk In the UultcJ Stutes or Cuun.cln,
1 1
,:i~urt~ ~ ~: ~·e~3~~~- TYi \1~11,;~ke~*s0r'n~~ffi7e~ c;~~ 1 \!~1,\~l1i: ! 1 uJ' 0,~!~rl~1r~!
Distressing Eruptions on the fs~~I~~~ .!~l\~~1 ~~~;~r~;~·
1
8~~~~1:: f/~~e~R~:!~~ d"fJ~:e~~ts~~ f:s':esXJi /!\j;/sec~~~n~~1::~ 1~eqS:1~i1~!~~~b1~1!t111~~: ,~1Ji1ii~~~~~~~ivti~
Skin so you feel ashamed to be nnswcred.
0
1
1 1
seen in company? Do Scabs and
Scales form on the Skin, Bair or W~~:~~~:k ~~~~~~~~~d~~'frf.~ £:;ig;~~~·e~~~-u~k~P. :~~~n~~:~~ll,~!: .~ il~~t1~~'.s~s~\~~c.~11~~~~~e~:

~z:;~~~~ ;~~i~:::.at7t ~~~:~::a~~ Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores?
for us alt to work together for the Ulcers? To cure to stay cured

Devotion to that which is beau- success of the work.

SAVING_S

Incorporated under the laws or the State of Iowa, July 1, 1808,

Treatment Free.

_

TRY

I

/ T h i s Wcind.:rful Soap _
when otm:r Remedies fail to cure Eczema,

Malignant Ulcers, Old
Sores, and ali Skin Diuases.

A

POS!~!~ ~~~~ICIDE

Guaranteed to cuTe OT money

refunded.

BANNERMAN'S

TOILET

SOAP
Kursery

FoTlhc Toilet, Bath a.ud
is unequaled. Cures Chapped

!1;;,J1i~lri~~~ntshel~~l:;_g. Pimples,
Price 25e·····Sample 10c Pest Paid
ALL Dl!ALBRS

DANNElCUAN &' CO.

67·73 Clatk St.,

Chlc1go, Ill,

CIIIOAGO & ALTON.
EAST BOUND.
a.m.
No.· 116--LocaJ Way Freight ...... 7:45
•· 14--)fo. State Express. . . . . 8:30
p.m.
11
60-Illggins\'iHe Aecom~ ..... 5:51
" 10-Chicago Vestibule Ltm. Stops
on signal for ~Iarslrnll &. east ... 6:25
' 12--St. Lnuls Vest. Lim ..... 9:40
WES'l' BOUND
a.m.
0 61-Hlgglnsville Aecom ...... 9:20
p.m.
" 117--Local Way Freight ...... 2:40
·· 13-:Mo. State Express ........ 5:17
Throu~h tlckets to all points In the
United States and Canada.
For
further information regarding rates,
etc., call on

Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt., Chicago,

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ordered by the jolilt council that
CHURCH FINANCES.
copies or the same· be sent to Saints'
1
Among the necessary tblnJts to suc- llcl'ald and ZtoN S ENSIGN with recess in our work ls a proPer finnucfnl quest that they give it space In their
Standing.· 'Vo must keep tho tithe publications.
HICHAHD J. L.nmER~.
and offering fund fully up to the line
Sec. Stake High -Council.
ot progress Jn other departments or
'J'o
tho
SaJnt-s of the Lamoni Stake,
we cannot hope tor un ultimate triumph hi an.vthlng. This means that Greeting:-'1~he Lamoni Stake having
every member must proceed at once been organized in conformity with
and cast in his 11 mlte11 or 11of his the late revelation, and a presidency,
abundance as the Lord has blessed high counc11, and bishopric having
hlm 11 and thus have a united effort in been chosen, 'Ye deem it due the
Saints to acquaint them with our unthe church temporal interests.
The extension of gospel preaching1 derstanding of the present needs and
the gathering In of larger numbers of
people, the "building· up and estab-

duties.

Believing that questions of grave
lishing" of the church or Christ, all Import to the clrnrch wil! naturally
make new demands upon the body, result from such an organization, we
requiring r'encwed efforts and ener- feel that there should not be undue
gies on the part of the membership in ba5te in forming definite lines or acorder to meet the emergencies inci- t!on.
dent to Lhe new condition of things.
The work before us ts evidently a
It will hardly be necessary to stop preparatory_ one and in its inception 1
to arglie the matter as t.o whether a and we believe the Saints should
largely increased ministerial force make an earnest effort to. reach a
means a greater demand upon the higher plane of individual rlghteoustithe and otrering fund; that an in- ness. As the Saints continue to rise
creased membership calls for extended in spirltuallty the law can and will be
Hnes of organization and special prep- more effectually placed in operation.
aratton of the youth and middle aged In our opinion, the first and most imof the church fOr carrying on the portant need is a special effort to
work; a.ad that the growth and plant- bring about this condition; and we
ing ol tho work calls for additional feel prompted under existing condl·
uhelps and governments'' for its pro- tions to labor to that end, to the full"tection. '.rbe larger the growth of est extent of our ability.
the body, the greater necessity for
With respect to the question of
activity on the part or every member consecration1 we shall hold ourselves
to u\'oid disease, decay and death. subject to developmentM and the leadIt can hardly be expected then that ings of the Spirit, fe.eling assured that
the time will ever arrive in the work the Lord will direct aright.
of God that place and favor will be
We disa'{)prove of any attempt upon
found for the indolent or slothful. the part of anyone to take advantage
Name' and place in the church of of n poRsible ingathering within the
Christ means activity 1 duty, watch- limits of the Stalre, by speculation on
fulness and earnestness that we be- the price~ of real es.tate.

cu;l~en~o~~a~~:a;~:~~~ed

us plenty
and to spare 1 together with peace and
corufort in Dim if we arc thus alive
to our respcct.ive du tits in His cause.
JI is prnmises wUl never fail if we will
rely upon tltern aml move forward.
"'l1flen let us work while the day
!asts. '-'
1. Have· we m3.dc diligent settle·
mcnts in our tithes and offering accuuut? lf not., let us begin aod look
out the bishop or bishop's agent in
our respective districts and adjU!$t
tlleru at once.
:?. The dut.y we owe to the educatioaal branch or our work should be
clischargecl in a diligent way. Last
year we asked fer one thousand names
at S~ii.00 eacb, to cancel the co1lege
indebtedness and put our educational
work in proper shape. Wbilewehave
the number of names po~slbly, or
morc1 yet we have not the number for
the $2•1 00 each, but lack at least onehalf tbe amouut. Special subscrJption lists are being seat out to complete this work. Your earliest attentlon is caned to this. I aw auxious that the full list.s should be cornpleted by the first or ,July next so that
I may have no trouble or anxlet.y over
this part of the work after my departure to the British Isles. It is hoped
then, that every member wm send in
his or her subscription either directly
to this otllce or to the bishop 1s agent
in their disLrJct 1 stating the 11mount
they will give during the present year
tor the canceling of the college debt.
Let us have your name and the
amount first. Then you can send in
the money when you are ready to do
so later. The sooner the money is
sent, the sooner the debt will be paid
and all interest stopped, hence the
payment part should also be attended
to as s6on as practicable.
It is with full confidence in the
work ot the truth and in nil Saints
that tllh hasty appeal Is sent out in
the hope or an early response from
each and n11.
Ever contident in the triumph of
the Lord's work,
E. L. KELLEY,
Presiding bishop.
LAlCONJ, Ia., May 13.
Address to Saints of Lamoni
Stake.
Editor Ensiqn:-'l'he following addre~

to Sulnts or the Lamoni Stuke

was pre1 ared uud' adopted by the

Joint action o! tllll high cuunoll and
blahoprlc of said Stake. It wns nlsit

ty'!~~:l~ei:~bt!~tc~~s~~~: :~v~~~~:~
counsel of the Stake presidency
should be sought before resort to elders 1 courts is had.
Any person wishing advice or counsol should feel free to consult the
Stake omcers 1 either personally or by
correspondence.
Questions appertalniag to temporal affairs should be
referred to the Stake bishopric; those
relative to spiritual matters and
points of government to the presidency of the Stalrn.
As soon as practicable1 the Stalce
presidency will give such personal assistance to the several branches as
may be possible under prevailing circumstances.
We caution the Saints
against undue zeal. hasty conclusions,
unjust and unnecessary criticism, and
ad\•ise patience, forbearance, prayerfulness, and a more diligent study of
the latter day revelations, that a better knowledge of the Lord 1s will may
prevail.
We feel encouraged and confident
in tbe assurance that Goj's work is
moving forward: and if diligent and
faitbru1, sufficient light will be given
us to meet every emergency. 'l'o thh;
end let us unitedly and prayerfully
work.
ln bonds of !Jeace,
JonN SMITH,

HicnA:;EJ.it~~~~~~.~ke.

Secretary Stake High Council.
W:ri1. ANDEHSON,
Bishop of 8take.
Railway Clergy Permits.

In answer to queries from some not
acquainted with action connected
with issue o[ clergy credentials, notice is hereby given that promptly at
the close of each General Conference
all General Conference appointees to
missionary labor are indorsed to the
Western, Southwestern, Trnns·Continental, and Central Passenger Assa·
ciations-all of the associations tllat
issue cler~y permits; ulso thatsnld associations are furntshefl with lists or
names, addresses, nnd territory uf all
missionaries in charge.
Ministers
making application will tberefurc
iind "their appllcations du1y covered
by lndorsement ot the church secretary.
All besides General Conference appotnteea who make application ::ilrnuld
apply to their n1is.sionnrles in clmrgo
~~b/~~~~~~;,~t·, in hurwouy wlt.11 es·
R. 8. 8ALY AUDS,
Church Hecretarv.
LAllONI 1 Iowa, May 10. .

Southwestern Mission.

'l1be attention of i:llisstonarles ap·
pointed to labor in the Southwestern
mission is called to the following appoint.ments of rulsslonnrl_es in charge
or fi,el~s of labor, as made by Bro. H.
O. Smith, mts.c;ionary in charge of the
mieslon, and ·who ls confined to hfs,
home by sickness.
Texas, Bro. T. J. Sheppard; address1
Ok1aunion, Texas.
OklahoL?a and
Indian '.rerrltory 1 Bro. Hubert Case;
Okarche, Oklahoma. Arkansas and
West Louisiana, Bro. W. S. Macraei
Blendsville, MissourJ.
· Those appointed to said fields will
report to the brethren in charge, and
on the.first day of July, .first day or October, .first day of .Tanuary,~and .first
day of March, promptly. that those in
charge may report to the missionary
in charge on the tenth day oi the
months named.
JOSEPH S:MITH, Pres.
For H. O. Smith, Missionary in Charge.
LAMONI, Ia., May 15.

NOTICES.

To the Saints of the Northwest
Kansas District:-Our district conference on May -Ith ordered that money
be raised by donation to purchase a

new district tent. Saints, let us each
respond to the call without delay.
The tent ts needed before the reunion
is held, also for district work. Hend
money to Box 261, Greenleaf, Kansas.
L. G. Gurwell, solicitor and treasurer.
BAUNES1 Kan., ")Iay 18.
Conference Notices.
The Spring River district conference will convene with the Pleasant
Yiew branch on Friday, June 71 1901.
T. S. HAYTON, Sec.

GALENA, Kan., :\Iay 14.
The Eastern Michigan district conferenee convenes June 1st. Branch
clerlrn p1ease send reports as early as
~Iay 29th to tbe undersigned at :1B.'l
Grand River Ave., Detroit, Michigan.
WM. DAVIS, Dist. Sec.
Bun:L1 :\Uch., May 18.
The Southe~Wtnssouri district w.ill
convene at "\Yoo' side, June 1st. Let
alJ come with tl.' Spirit of the Master
that a spiritual time may be had and
the work built up in this mission.
Sunday 8chool convention meets
May 31st, at 10 a. m.
D. '\V. TnmrAs, Pres.
SrmNO:HED, Mo., ~lay 18.
1

Ig~nh:~~~~~:~e!~~o~;! :e!:s~:r~;!i~~~
and 2d of June, JUOI. with the Evergreen brauch1 at No. :u-i- Grand Hlver
avenue, lJetruit,Michigan. Branch officers and secretaries please send full
andcorrcctstatistical reports. Bro. J.
I-I. Lake 1 our president of mjssion, is
expected to be wlth us. All missionaries and members are cordially invit·
ed to attended.
A. IlAun1 Pres.
Al'l'LEGA'l'E1 Mich., May 2.
The Nort.hern f\Tichlgan district
conference wlll convene at Fork,
Michigan, Juue 8th and !Jtli, an are
invited to attend. A full report of
both officers and branches desired.
Teams will be at Chippewa station to
meet thep. m. train un Tbursclay.,and
tlle a. m. train Friday and Saturdayj
and any coming from Grand Hapids
will be met at Barryton. Send all
IJranch reports to C. B. Joice, South
Boardman or Fork.
J. H. PETERS, Pres.
c. B. J DICE. Sec.
So. IloAnD~l~N, ~[lch. 1 ~Iay H.
TI'heJuae conference of the Chatham
district wlll meet with the Zone
braach 1 commencing Saturday, June
8, l!JOL, at 10 o'clock a. ru. Presidents
and secretaries of branches will please
take notice and see that your branches
are correctly reported.
Arrdngements have been made with
the L. E. & D. Ry. 1 G. •r. Ry. 1 and C.
P. Ry. for reduced rat.es, by observlog
the tollowtng rules. AH persons going by ruiJ will purchase a single fare
ticket to Bothwell and also get from
the ticket agent a certificate to show
that t.bey purchased t.he abov.e ticket,
and U traveling over more than one
line or railway, they cannot get a
through ticket. get a certltlc•te with
each ticket. µurcllasecl. It there are

MAY

28, HOl.

fifty or ruore 11oldlng tho above named clegree or success. Wo therefore think
certlflcates they. will be able to re- it best to not try to hold said reunion.
turn home by paying one·third regular
rare,·nnd tr forty-nine or less, by pay}~l\~~s~{;~~~sE, Com.
Ing two-thirds fare. The above ar.T. B. Rousn.
I
rangement holds good for the Sunday
DEN\'En, Colo., May 15.
School convention, which meeis on
MAHHiED.
the ith. By eU observing tho above
1
we may help each other.
wl~~1~ ~ti~~~l~ha~~fi~ ;1~'1~m!;~~·unt~~~.!i~ 11 ~\! 1 ~~~
~~~~~~ r:!~).lle5oriptlve l11rorm11.tlon will bo 10•
GEORGE GREEN, Pres.
RICHARD COBURN, Sec.
BLENHEnr, Ont., May 13.
· KEU'ER-8PARRow1c.-At the bride's
home, Buchanan, Michigan, on SunEflitoi· Ensign:-Wlll you kindly In- day, May 5, HIOI, Bro. John
Keifer
sert for us the date and '{)lace of meet- ancl 8r. Lena E. Sparrowk, Elder Joo.
ing for our district conference to be W. Most omc!atlng.
he1d June 1st and 2d, at 424 Grand
DIED.
River Ave. 1 Detroit, Michigan.
{One hundred words Cree. One cent for ench
M.A. LEDDY, See.
0
~:~~I~~l~~illi~llrn~ft~~~~~~h\~;~Wce
~opl~est~~~
DETROIT, lt:J:ich., May 18.
pubhcntlon,)
'
[WE do not know to which district
ECIITERNACIIT.-At Shelton, Nethis refers.-En.l
braska, :\fay 3, HJOl, at the home or
Convention Notices.
Bro. Frank and Rr. Battle Echternacht, after a Hngering illness, their
The Des ~foines district 8unday brother1 )fr. Frederick Echternacht.
School workers will meet with the Deceased had recently returned from
Boonesboro Saints, ~ray 31st. Let aU the Philippines where be had gone at
reports be in the secretary's hands by the can of llis country. Ile Eerved as
May2.J.
a soldier near]y two years. Death
BESSY LAUGHLIN, 8ec.
came to bis reltef at the exact age or
OLIVET, Iowa, May 13.
2:> years. ~"'uneral service at the M.
E. church, May 5th, by Elder O. IL
The Northern Michigan district Porter, assisted by Rev, Blair.
Sunday School association wiH con~fc?llULLEN.-At Webb City, :\fisvene at Fork, .lune 7th, at !I o'clock
a. m. Come, all interested in the souri, Dlay 4, rno1 1 of consumptlon 1
Snnday School work.
Teams wtu Sr. Bertha Ray, wlte of Bro. John JI.
meet the 'l'hursday p. m. train at McMullen. She was the daughter or
Chippewa and Barryton. Full report Jefferson and Farabee Ray; was born
ali Lamar, :Missouri, l\fay Hi, 1872: was
of schools desired.
baptized at the age of 14, at Gales0. E. IRWIN, Supt.
burg, :\Tissourl 1 by Elder Warren E.
c. B .•JOICE, Sec.
Peak. February 5, 18!13, was married
So. BoARD]rAN, :Mich., 1\Iay H.
to nro. John H. )fc:\fullen at Webb
'!'he convention of the Northeastern City, to which union one daughter
llesidc>s husband and
Illinois district Sunday School associ- was born.
daughter, five brothers, li\'C sisters,
ation, will meet at :\fission, Illinois, two half brothers, and one step-sister
Friday, :'-fay :n, 11101, at I::m p. m. survive her. Slle was a de\'C1ted wife
'l'he Religio and Sunday School com- and mother, a faithful, consistent
bined, will give an entertainment in Saint, and bas gone to rest frurn her
labors in the Paradise, to come again
the evening.
when the Savior shall come with all
Let all make an effort to attend and His Saints. Funeral from the f'aints'
try to make the convention a success. church, Independence, Mi!:souri 18un·
Diay ;}th, at 1 p. m. Sermon by
:'ifAMIE c. WILLIAMSON, Dist. Sec. day,
ElderJoseph Luff._
NORWAY, Ill. 1 )fay rn.

l

·w.

'I'o the Sabbath School workers of
the Chatham district1 Greeting:Please take notice, the Sunday School
convention of the Chatham district
will convene with the Zone Saints on
Friday. June ith, at 2 p. m. All officers of the district, and officers of the
different schools 1 we invite you to
come and bring a written report as to
the success or failures you have had
during the past term. r-iecretaries of
schools please see that your reports
are made out correctly, and bring or
send them to the conveDtion.
We inYlte you all to come and bring
a 1oving1 prayerful disposition with
you, that our assembllng together
may be pleasing unt.o the Lord.
Your sister,
1LARY M. GnEEN 1 Sec.
APPLEDORE, Ont., May H.
'l'he Gal1ands Grove Religio Association convenes at Dow City, Iowa,
!\lay 30th, at Sp. m. Send reports to
the secretary, Dun1ap, Iowa .
MAUY SCHAFER, Pres.
FLoY HoLcmrn, Sec.
DUNLAP, Iowa, May 18.
Reunion Notices.

The Southwestern Iowa reunion
will convene on the same grounds as
used 1ast year1 three and one-halt
miles south of Tabor, Iowa, 8aturday,
August ::!-l, 1!101. The local committee, which tbe Thurman branch will
provide, will make all turther an·
nounceruents concerning the meeting.
In bonds,
'J', A. IlOUGAB1
.J. F. GnEEN,
FRANK BECKSTED,
Locating Com.
II ENDERSON, Iowa, ::'l[ay l!.
To the Saints of the Eastern Colo·
rado Dlstrlct:-Your committee ap-o
pointed at the last conference of the
above district to make the necessary
arranJ:l;ements for a reunion at Omilter. Colorado, iu .luly, take this method or lntormlag you that after giving
the matter careful attention we find
ourselves unable, under- existing circumstances, to make arrangements
!or said reunion that wlll Insure any

E"j~~:v;:hcea~~
~1
tell you anything about
them. You
know how dark
everything Io o ks
and how you are about
ready to give up. Somehow, you can't throw off
the terrible depression.
Are things really so
blue? Isn'tityournerves,
after all? That's where
the trouble is. Your
nerves are being poisoned
from the impurities in
your blood.

4

.~ er3\

sariaPnrutn
purifies the blood and
gives power and stability
to the nerves, It makes
health and strength, activity and cheerfulness.
This is what "Ayer's"
will do for you. It's the
oldest Sarsaparilla in theland, the kind that was
old before other Sarsaparlllas were known.
This also accounts for
the saying, "One bottle

of Ayer's is worth three

bottles of the ordinary

kind."

I
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always at night. If the father is eluding Sundays; but even in
away, the mother should take the such case he can report to the
2h tile Q{/icers and :Jiembers of the lead, and if both be absent, conference his situation and
from a worldly standpoint, and the Independence Stal,e; G•·eeting:- some other member of the house- interest, and by his consistent
Pmcm, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. they do not often reach places of Having been callec1 and set hold should be instructed to take life and conversation, bear the
<:minence in state or national apart by the cburch· to preside the lead. In family, as in public fruit of a good and loyal member
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, affairs, . nor are they generally over· this Stake, an. institution prayers, we advise the applica- of the church.
Otherwise, in
01
0
0
0
known for the immense wealth having before it a wolldrous and tion of our Savior's instruction our opinion, instead of it be' the Reorga'i!!f~r ~~~ ~ar!t:csus Christ
tbey possess in the goods which prophetic future, we exhort that and example, simplicity, direct· ing a lack of kindness and
r·w~·L'fri-~~lJiJNE~~~~AGER. are accounted in this life of most we each and all SO crinduct our- ness, earnestness and brevity; charity to refuse to sustain
value, yet if everyone could selves in humility, prayerful- not wearying our children or such men, we believe it .to
0
10!{r::so.nr~~~~!:;~~B~~:11~~~ri:~:!~~ ifo1;uB; observe the record in the ness, wisdom and diligence in friends with that which is the be the highest expression of
Indepeudenoe,JaoksonCount.y,MiBsourl,
eternal world, and be permitted all duties and opportunities very opposite of His advice and charity and sympathy1 not only
Newsubsorlptionscanbeglnato.nytlme.
to s~a1:1 the accounts which are w~ich time and. cirQµrh stanc~s command-long prayers.
for them, but for the body,
1
11 !~&oi':~!~!~t-~.';ol~~~h~c:~!!ic0~~~;~e~~i~!l8 ~o r1g1dly and accura~ely kept may d_evelop in ~od s w1s- We advise al~o the careful whose well-being and advance,:U~w;:s:ir:;::i:~::~~~e~~tt.11~~c;01:r~~~! in the heavenly arch1ves.1 the dom for us, that we_ may be training and education of chil· ment their influence may be
onour1fsh.
success of some of these faithful approved for 0111• faithfulness dren, that th~y may become retarding, for the conference to
8 0
ti~J~ o.~ J~~~!3J1,~~~?ressobanged,glvebotb ones would be seen to be marvel- und0r the spirit of our call- useful members of society and remove from their shoulders, at
th~aft~! ~~is~:1::i~~:t~~~i:e~nu°nk~:~J!~e1a ous and grand. But there are ing,- : as officers and members the church; that parents shall least in some degree, a responsi0l~~~~tng remittances, money orders aropre· also evidences of the approval o~ this center stake, of whose use special care regarding their bility they fail to l.Ionm·, and by
~vo , o not send
thus gained by these.noble men future so much has been written associates, keeping them off the which a hurtful example is manif!~~f; ~;:r~~e:1~~~
and women, the results of which and spoken; and to ·obtain so streets after nightfall; and to fest before the membership and
0
1oI.~~fetr~s:~~:i:i ~~~eJJ:ers~~::~1:.°u
~~de~~ and are not confined to eternity: A great a privilege, an illheritance this end they should make home the world.
1
• dre.rtsmadoj~~~~ ;i;UBLISIIINGIIOUSE,
faithful service to God is also of those promises, must mean a as attractive to the young as it Wherefore, now let every ~an learn
BlxH.
Independence, Mo service to humanity, and a good cult.ivation - of tbftt ~wonderful is possible for them to do.
his duty, and to AC'l' hi the o.(ljce in
deed performed in ministering mainspring and fotintain of
Branches of the Stake: With which hei~ appoinlccl,IN ALL DILIGENCE.
1 1
THE RECOMPENSE.
to the necessities of another will every christian grace and suc· the exception of the branch at !rt~~;t~ ~;tc::i~~~ ~ :;as!i!:t:~c::~E~n~~t~~:
usually receive grateful reCOgni· cess, a pure heart; f01: sooner or Independence, over which we ms DUTY, mul snows IIursELF NOT
Results u.ro of the utmost im· tion from the one benefited, as later-and' we believe the time have diJ·ect cbarge 1 our duties APPROVED, slrn1l 1wt.Uccou11tca 11:orthyto
portance in the life of every one. well as divine approbation. No is very near a.t hanct....:....,.zion, and are pui·ely advisory; except so stcmd.-D. & c. 10-l:·U.
Theories may be, and often are, sa~isfaction is so complete as the they who '"ill success'fi:i11y abide far as general Stake laws apply
See also Sec. 58: 14.
.
.
.
.' ,ev1dence that one's efforts have and become her inhatiitants, will to- branches, and where, by reAs the local work and conclibeautiful in contemplatwn; the:>'."· ·the sanction of the Most Hio·h be the pure in heart; ft-~ d~cl~_i:~~ quest of a president ot a brancb 1 tions develop, new duties, remay even be found useful when .and when that is received 1 it"i~ ~~ Do~trine unl~. Cov7>~r~t~ 9~; ~'· -"!'e~. ~~~~~-~~lled u~on _to ass~st in ~~c:>n~~b_i~_~t~e_s_, ~~d- ~.~~~~r~~e~~~·;_: . . -·' _., -::;~
founded upon correct principles, most encouraging as well as Tbeiefore veuly tbt.~,,§'!<tt!Uh!t al)y:·Avay, 0,9r,'"where,Jaws,;wl:iich •JVill,J:iecome,apparent;-,but:<t<l-be»»•"·"'"~
as conducing
methodical wcrk desirable. It is, too, a result for Lord let Zion rejoic",i~Jof':°tiliS'iis tiight'ia'g&~;;fi;·r;';'"i,~~ti{;"Ji.i'~ -~re bi~ding upon us they will and
in reaching a desired end. But the pleasure of Which we do not Zion •. THE PURE IN HlfAu'l•:"
being neglected or ignored: in must be in strict harmony with
it is the ending, the final results have to wait until eternity comes
Evidently our fin~! success, such cases it will be our duty to the highest principles of civil
of the effort made and the work ere it is realized.' It is, and may under God's. blessinr,, must lie set in order and: rectify the and religious liberty, and the
be, often enjoyed by the faithful along not merely .-.;theoretical om1ss10n. But usually 1 wheL·e highest educational developwrought, by which the value of child of God in his every day Jines1 but eminently practical branch officers have the good of ment, physically, mentally, morboth theory and work is to be experience.
ones; seeking, as ~ndividuaJs, the whole at heart, even this ally, and materially, agreeing
determined. One thing is cer·
Men and women to be success· cleanness of though_t and con- may be done in an advisory always with tho three standards,
tnin, whatever may have been ful in a secular work must, and duct., becoming frnown for way.
th0 New Testam.ent1 Book of
the motive, however earnest do, have·an end in view, to the moderation, mildness, temperGeneral priesthood of the Mormon and Doctrine and Cove·
and sincere the effort in that accomplishment
of
which, u.uce, long suffering, patience stake: We hereby give notice nants.
thorough, efficient, methodical and kindness; all of which are that a report will be expected
For 11 time, for reasons which
which has been sought to be and diligent effort must be the fruits of the Spirit of God, from every one holding license only eternity will reveal, a
accomplished, the reward will be employed if it is attained.
We and without which we cannot to act in any ministerial capacity ministration of suffering seems
governed by the results reachecl see this being performed in differ· abide His coming. If, therefore, (except those laboring under to have place in present prepa·
according to the laws apper· ent directions every day, and we we desir·e an inheritance here, m1ss10nary appointment who rations for future bliss; and
taining to that work. Spiritual see success crowning such efforti we may as well begin ai once1 in arc required to report to the while deep in our nature may 1ie
development and understanding but this result is only possible "dead earnest1" their' cultivation. missionary in charge) at each reasons why, and we only may
cannot be attained by devoting because good business principles The Spirit of Goel wilinotalways Stake conference, the first of learn complete obedience by the
one's efforts in the domain of are conscientiously adhered to strive, and if we fail to make a which will be held at Holdei:i, things which we suffer, yet even
politics; a knowledge of political and followed. What can be more serious and continued effort, the Missouri, September 21st and affliction may become, in God's
affairs will alone :follow such a certain 1 if thorough, efficient1 Lord will not long pern:iit us tO 22d, next. AH reports should hands, a ministry for our future
course; it is' the natural conse- methodical and diligent work cumber the ground,, or to hamper be in the hands of the Stake good. But as a rule it is evident
quence of the procedure and along lines !aid down for our His work; but in II;is own way, secretary, Bro. D. Robert Winn, from promises abounding to His
none would expect it to be other- guidance by the Almighty, fol- and by agencies directly spirit· 2306 Bellefontaine street, Kansas people, that He is willing for us
wise: A selfish nature allowed lowed with conscientious and ual and higher than human, will City, Missouri, by September to learn along pleasanter paths
to dominate and control one's scrupulous exactness, than that scatter abroad those who per· 10, 1901, to enable him to prnp· if we will. Though if, throngh
life, will blind the judgment to we shall attain the results to sistently fail to mak'e the effort erly arrange them for cvn- no fault of our own, we become
the rights of others, and to the which such efforts are entitled- to meet this requireriient.
ference.
the pilgrims of sorrow and
demands of justice in their be- eternal life in the celestial king·
The Ruler of all the eu,rth will
Being in a measure responsible afiliction, let us not lose courage,
half; more than that, it blinds dom of God? Nothing is more do right, and they who will seek to God and Bis church for the as we share a noble companionthe comprehension of the indi· absolutely certain than this re· a dwelling place in, the midst of spiritual well-being of the Stake, ship, even that of God's royal
vidual himself to the displeasure suit: why not then make a prac- Zion· and her , stakes, will be we feel that we cannot afford, Son, who was "a man of sorrow
and disfavor with which such a tical; continuous application of required_.by Him to, be humbly from mere sympathy, to counte· and acquainted with grief;" and
nature is regarded by the these rules, especially as en- and consistently trying so to do. nance, without good and sufficient finally, when the mists have
"Judge of all the earth." Self· couragementisgiven as progress Be ye therefore perfect even reasons being given therefor, rolled awav, God will stand re·
ishness is so entirely foreign to is made, that we are pursuing as your ~ather Which is in any neglect of so important a vealed before us in the triumphs
the nature of Deity that the the proper course? If we do heaven ·is perfect" (Matt. 5:48), matter as t,he non-performance of Bis perfect government.
heavens will neither own it nor this, we need have no concern means, as we underst.ancl i,t, of ministerial duties on the pa.rt Then, if not before, will be
give it place, a_nd it remains for abOut the ultimate, leaving us to simply an applicat!~.li to our in- of any. We herein sUJ.te it our answered every question of the
one or two other powers to claim devote our energies in the ever dividun.l life andactions 1 of God's opinion that only sickness or I.soul, and if we, even through
it, the :flesh or the devil, with PRESENTi doing well the duty law as revealed rnfo~erning the advanced age can be a legitimate the darkness of pa.in and ad·
the honors pretty evenly divided next to us every hour, and we government of our:Hves.
excuse for at least a reasonable varsity, have proven loyal to
as to the rightful claimant.
may be assured that the results
As to the family~. We advise performance of the duties of any Him and Bis law, how great our
_,On tbeotbe1· hand, the frnitage will be more than we probably the appointment in 'each home of office; unless it may be some heritage.
of a !althful, consistent life, auticipate, and all that we cnn an altar of prayer.in the morning, employment which demands the
We would lid vise that through·
devoted \o tho service ol God, desire.
as often as pt·actlcablP, and individual's time every day, in· out the Shke, meetings be

is fully as distinctively marked;

AN EP!STLE.

iitie~11~r"t'lo ~~~er:::1~~0~~ 01~1~~~Y:Eti~o pa~bd and while individuals thus in}~l~~~°o~sb~~:i;;~fs~~huur~~day,atrntlepondenca, fluenced, are not often a success
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prompt.ly opened on tlme1 aud,
that we may keep faith with the
.
people who attend, prnmp~ly
closed on time also. We advise
holding branch business meet·
., ings quarterly, 1nstead of mon~hly, and would urge th~ avoidance
of any business which can possi·
bly lead to discussion, iu any
meetings appointed for public
worship: In our judgment, the
holding of business sessions on
the Lord's day should be entire·
ly avoided, oxcept so far as re·
]ates to the granting or receiving
of letters of removal, or receiv·
ing members on baptismal certificates or otlier evidences of
membership, which may proper
ly be attended to at the close of
an)' prayer or testimony meet·
ing1 80 that none may be de·
prived of their privileges. If it
becomes apparent to the presi·
dent of the branch that there is
special business which should
not wait the regular meeting, a
special meeting may be called,
recognizing the ru1e, that no
other business, other than that
for which the special meeting
18 called, shall be transacted.
We advise a careful study of the
book of "Rules of Order and De
bate," by those whose duty it
may 'be to preside, and also on
the par·t of all who expect to
take part in the transaction of
business. If the ministry and
membership obtain a clear
knowledge of those rules, adopt·
ed by the church for their government, it will make improbable
confusionor disorder of any kind,
as Fellas a_voiding personalitie~
and discourteous expressions 1 or
•

rudeness of conduct.
In the
light of a fair understanding of
these rules, such actions be·
come, usually, an evidence of
ignorance on the part of those so
.
d
ff

~e ::~:::~::rat:!~ b~ff:~:e;re~;:.

lion, and the offering of our ob- OENERAL -CHURCH NEWS.
lations to the Lord.
,.
We also advise an. early conlNDEPENDENOE.
stiltation and un.derstanding
Bro. Metunore probably sailed
,with the bishop of the t::Hake, n.s~ from Sa.u Francisco for his
every member shoqld be on his homo, Society Islands, the early
books o.s a contributor to the part of this week. Bro. and Sr.
advancement of 'God's work. Burton will probably fo\101v the
Let us not fear some lurking latt~r part of July..
.
.
danger, an<l therefore withhold;
Bis.hop· May '~ 2mprovmg
it is only a trick of tho enemy of s~ead1ly, though stlll. confined ~o
all progress to be~constap.tly sug his bed most of the time. He ts
gesting tbat "there are lions in q~ite weak and can only remain
the path'' (Prov. 22: 13). Let us up a few minutes at a time. We
go forward1 and seek from those hope to see him aoout again in a
whose right it is to instruct short time.
along those lines, such counsel
Bro. Mark V'Vhite has again
as will lead to a proper perform accepted " situation with Bro.
ance ot our dut.y, and the work George Bartholomew in his
will become to us not only one or trained horses exhibition, and
interest, but of real pleasure, leaves \.his week to join him at
when·we find ourSelves a work At.Jantic City, New Jersey, on
ing part of a.great system, whose the sea. shore.
triumphs will be soon and sure,
We understand Grandma Dav·
if we do our part.
ison is standing the change from
Hoping to frequently meet Independence to Colorado very
with you1 and seeking YO)lr welJ, and is maintaining her own
prayerful and active co opera- as well as could be expected.
tion for the success of the Inde· We all miss Grandma's cheer.v
pendence Stake and of God ·s ~reetings1 and cordial receptions.
church and kingdom, we remain, May the fine air in ber new
Your brethren iu tbe onefoitb, home do much 'to restore her
G. H. HULMES,
strength.
W. H. GARRETT,
The Religio exercise tomorrow
J. D. WHITE,
(Friday) night will be in the
Presidency. Mture of " social and will be
INDEPENDENCE, )lo., May 24, l!JOI.
held at the home of Bro. and Sr.
Wm. Bushnell, West Lexington
EDITORIAL ITEMS
street.
Question cards hiwe
bc~en issued, the answers to
ELDER A. H. PARSONS preach- which will he found 2'11st,1·ncti\1P·,
d · Cl
1 d Ol · S d
e in
eve u.n '
uu, un ay every mem her should be pres·
morning and Elder H. H. Robin· ent on time.
son ia the evening in the hall
Bro. S. 0. Waddell knows
used by the Saints, 199 Superior from past -experience that the
Street. Bro. W. R. Kelley dis·
·
coursed in the 'remple at Kirt· ENSIGN forn,~ enjoy fruit., in sea·
h
·
·
son as W"if.'... as out sometirneo,
land bbt mm·nmg unc:l evenmg. aud favoreiiFtbem with a d0na
He will occupy at Akron, Ohio, tion of some very tine sti·itw·
.
d
-i.
8 d
next un ay m~rn~g an
herries Monday.
The, wern
0
ing; Bt·o. J'.
·
:tlrn at t
very pom· keepers however 1 for
'~emple i_n E:irt.laud and B~o. in a' short time th~y bad all dis·
Parsons lll Cleveland.
Whlle appeared, but not without appre·
there he is domicile<! witb Bro. ciation of their qualities O\nd Bro

eve:·

ing officer or any member hav· ::~u~·:d~:· ~~e::ur~;~. ~~bi~~ Waddell's kindness.
ing sufficient knowledge of the sou left last MondH.y morning
Bishop E. L. Kelle.v left, fnr his
rules of order to do so
Order
home '.ruesrlny morniugo. ffo, is
being o_ne ofhe.aven's fi rst laws, fol' Greenwood, New York.
not in the bestofheaJt.h, hut, it is
let us as a people, carefully culttTHE PRESIDENCY of tho ] nde· hoped that.his ocea.11 VOj'nfo[e lo
vate u. knowledge and practice p1rndence Stake being unable to and from England will i!reat.ly
of such law.
reach ull the membership by benefit him, as well as his 8n
In accordance with the Lord's per:Soaal visilis 1-tt once. ha.ve in jouru among our gnnd 'wi~th1't>n
instruction to us, Doc. & Cov. this issue of the ENSIGN ad· iu ''Brita.ins fair 1 .. 1e." He, in
119: 6, we advise that individ dre,.;sed an episLle to them, and company with Bro. G. 'l'. Griffi1hs
uals, families and branches, sha.11 a5l{ for it a careful readit1g. A will probably sail frnrn fi,,""tnn,
encourage the cultiva,tiou uf cppy of this issue will be sent to 'Massachusetts, in the Sn:-:onia,
music, both instrument.a.I and the president of eac~bra.nch in the first pa.rt of August.
vocal, as this is pleasing to the the Stake who is _.1:N1uested to
Bro. J.C. Foss arrived home
Lord, and He evidently intends htt-ve the epistle read to his mem Monday night-. Be says he has
to make use of it as a mighty barship,tha.ttL united u.nd ge~ernl been \TP.:y busy sinco hH enh:red
force for good in the presenhi. effort may be mttdH throughout northetl.st
Kansa::o
distric-t.
tion of gospel truth. With the the Stake to comply with the re· Pretiched ~evera.l t.imes a.1. Neta·
same natural love for music quirements of the advanced po· walrn. wlHH"e one or more were
which others have, what cim sition now being taken.
to be baptir.ect on Sundny 26.
there be n.clded as incentive,
As soo,n as practicable t.he He spoke last week several
higher than the advice and com· various branehea will be visited times to the interesting people
mand of God?
.personally ,by one Ol' more of the of Fanning. , Next Sunday, June
So far as consistent with the Stake authorities, to obtain an 2d be will be at Scranton, near
wiH of the membership, we ad- understanding of the neecls of Topeka. He also says Bro. M.
vise the udministration of the the work, and to become ac· T. Short has many warm hearted
sa.crament of the Lord 1s Supper quointed with the membership friends iu northeast· Kansas,
upon the first Sunday of each so far as possible. Lot all work where he labored last year.
month, tha.t a more g.eneral ob· earnestly, wisely and diligently
Bro. J. D. White left f01· St.
servance of that Privilege may "fo1· the accomplishment of the Louis, Missouri, Sun<lay night
be had not only by those Saints work ent.rusted to all."
in response to a telephone mes·
whose close proximity to the
W. A. rrunoR, H.eese fifill, In- sage requesting him to preitch
branch enables them to take dianaJ in renewing for the EN· the funeral sermon of Bro. HOwpart in all meetings 1 but that SIGN, says:
ard Molyneaux at 2 p. m..Mou.
also those in the outlying parts I do not belong to the church, but day. The early demise of this
of each branch mny come to· ~1ope to be Inducted into the ldngdom gifted young Saint, whose life
1
gather ou .that rluy f?r. that pur- :: !: ~~ n!~e~~t 1 ~ ~~-\oodn~ft~ e:t::n~ was so full of pr?mise ."f much
pose,. lencliug to ii_ sp,lr!t of great· 1 ask.the prayers of the Saints in be· usefuluess, has d1snppo1uto'.! the
er umty and actton t.ltroughout half of all the lsolalecl ones iuclm\lng hopes of many concerni111( his
the entire St:1ke, both iu de1•0· 1my,elf.
futu1·0. It comes ns 1111 especial
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ly heavy blow to the mother, as
less than a month since, his sis
ter, .a fine young lady of 19, w8s
lai<l to rest.
May the Lord be.
stow that comfort which alone
belongs to Him.
r.rwin boys were born to Bro.
and 8r. Allen, son·inolaw and
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Thomas
Hamilton, Tuesday morning, but
did not survive except for a
short time. They were buried
in the afternoon Tuesday, Elder
G. H. Hulmes being in charge.
The young couple have the sympO.thy of the Saints in their loss.
Last Sunday, 11 Rally Day, "was
anenjoyableoccasion. Theattend'
a.nee was not quite sn large as on
previous occasions1 but theservices were pleasing and profit.
able. Bishop E. L. Kelley occupied as speaker morning and
evening to the edification of the
hearers.
The program rendered by the choir was a very
pleasing feature, and was ap·
preciated by the audiences.
The afternoon service was a
good one, fairly well attended
and fully •ccupied.
The an·
nouncement of the death of Bro.
Howard Molyneaux, of St. Louis,
brought forth expressions of
sympathy for those bereaved,
and many useful thoughts re·
garding the uncertainty of the
time alloted for each to accomplish . tbe work assigned them
hare were expressed.
B
J b D Wb'
1
ro. o n ·
tte, as a resu t
of missionary efforts in the
neighborhood of the terminus of
the Argentine, Kansas, electric
railway, baptized two promising
people last Sunday. The use of
the Dunkard church building for
alternate service, has been

his sphere of usefulness will be
largely increased in his new
field, and his transfer therefore
will not be a. loss to the church.
Bro. Miller will not arrive until
June 10th, btit Bro. Luff has
arranged to give part of his
time until Bro. Miller's arrival
to the ENSIGN.

secured and regular services,
probably in charge of Bro. W.
R Pease who bas been assisting
there, will be held. They have
·
l' 1
d
f 1S

sources at. command and suggestions »pon material moral and
spiritua1 building were drawn
from these tex.ts. The closing

tent will be moved to ·rvanhoe
this week, and Bro. B. J. Scott
will be given charge there.
'11 he missionary work is moving
nicely in the Kansas Citie3 1 and
is being planted upon a good
substantial basis, under Bro.
White's supervision.
Bro. John \V. Luff, who has
been with the ENSIGN since its
first inception, workiug up by
faithful attention to business to
the position of foreman under
Bro. Wm. Cl'ick,and to Bu'3iness
Manager, since becoming church
propert.y, has resigned, taking
effect June 1st, to accept a posi·
tion as bookkeeper and shipping
clerk in Bro. Wm. Crick's foun·
dry. Bro. Lui! is an active attentive
and
accommodating
young man, and will make a val·
uable acquisition to Bro. Crick's
force. We wish for him abun·
dant success. He wiU be sueceeded by Bro. C. Edward
Miller, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvauia 1 a practical, energetic
young business man, now in
charge of the Wrigley Printing
Company 215, 217, 219 E:tst Rob·
ini:.on stroct, Allegheny1 Pennsylvania, one of the prominent
printing houses of that cit.y,
having plants in New York City,
Cincinnati, Canton and Akron,
Obio. He is au active elder also1
being president of the Pittsburg
branch, nncl while he will be
much missed in thnt capacity

"build well."
The sixteen graduates are,
Elocution, Florence Mabel Horner, Lamoni Iowa; Preparatory,
Floye Josephine Lewis, Denver,
Colorado; commercial, II. S.
Gamet., Pisg-ah, Iowa, \JV. 'I'.
Ross 1 :Mound City, Missouri, R.
A. WicCord, Deliance, Iowa; and
John Howard, M. M. Chivington,
Samuella Bailey a,nd Geo. Clapp.
of Lamoni; shorthand deparLment, Clara L:ts1ey, St. Joseph,
fi.Irnsouri; Maud Gunsolley 1 \Vebster City, Iowa; Willie 1\.Iason,
Lamoni, Iowa, LeRoy Pa.rker,
Smith1and1 Iowa, Myrtle Gunsolley, Pickering-, :Missouri, and
Carl Sheen, Highmore1 South
Dakota.
Elder H. A. Stebbins preached
memorial sermon at Davis City,
Iowa, on Sunday, and Elder J.
W. Wight at Pleasanton. Elder
R. s. Salyards spoke at Green·
ville, and Nephi Snively at Evergreen. Apostle J. R. Lambert
has been holding services at
Lucas, Iowa, the past week.
'rhe tirst slake conference will
be held at Cleveland, Iowa.
Saturday and Sunday.
Elder D. C. White leaves this
week for his mission field Noda·
way dis~rict, he· has been de·
layed on account of sickness at
home.
Children's Day will bo observed
the second Sunday in June.
The entire clay will be given up

LAMONl, I<>WA.
"Forget not the field where
they perished."
President Joseph Smith de·
livered the memorial address
announced, yesterday morning
at 11 o'clock. The main floor of
the auditorium was filled, and
about one hundred accunied the
gallery. The member; of the
G. A. R. post of this city were
present1 and the sel'mou is very
highly spoken• of..
Afternoon prayer and testi·
mony meeting was only fairly
well attended yesterda.y, near
the close of the meeting the
Saint:-:. became q:u..ite active in
bearing- their testitaonies,. but in
justice to othel'' meetings1 theexercises closec1 on time. H we
could only begin where we left
off at previous meeting-we could
hitve su much. move· enjoyment.
Will we try?'
President Joseph Smtbh· also
delivered the Bacea.la.ureate sar·
mou of Graceland College last
evening at bhe chureh.
The
speaker read. 1iFom• JLuke· 14: 28,
"For which of you· intending to
build a towel'i. sUteth not dowu
first and counteth the e0st'' in
connection with Prov~ 24: 27,
"P1·epare thv work wtth0ut, an<l
make it fit for thyself· in th"
lield ; and. aftePwards build thy
1
house."
Thoughts upon 1·e·

~:~teSac~~~/;: o~:~~~~:n.u ;:~ ;~~d~~~c~h:s "~':~1 :~~:·a~·~:'.!.
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ZION'S ENSIGN.
to tbe Sunday Schoo].
Tn the the services, 11ssisteil hy Bro. heiug taken ill 1.h•! R ... li!!io wnrk the rcllglou~ nrcnu· this year with ·meet with the Indian schoo1, Bro.
morning at 11 o'cJoCk the prima· Bell. The funeri-il c11!·,~ge wond· thu.n ever befo1·e.
greater hope than Inst, ancl the ex- Ullum a111ong th!:: scholars.

r~ childr;~ wm ~~ve

their

fex~1: ~~its wt~.Y tt' \w"u1~ful ~~ll?ion~

c1sos.
e or inance o
l
blessing of children. will be at·
ten"clecl to at this service. The
afternoon and evening will be
occupied by U1e int.ermediata
and senior m~nnbers of the
school. Baptism will occur at
4: 80 in the afternoon and coll·
firmation take place in the even·
ing.
'
Bro. find Sr. E. IL Tordoff

were made happy over the
advent of u. little son in their
home, May 17.
Bro. QhH,rles Lake, assistant
manager of the Herald offiice has
been smiling very generously
the past week.
The secret of it
is Sr. Lake was expected' from
·the east the latter pa.rt of the
week. She arrived.
Bishop E. L. Kelley went to
Independence Saturday, where

he was announced to preach• dyesb

ame ceme er,v w ere 16 as
simple rite~ for the dead were
ministe;·ed. Offerings of beau ti·
ful flowers en ti l'ely covered his
la.st· resting plu.ce; aud as we
turned from that g-rave sida so
eloquent -with its burden of
flowers bespeaking the life beau·
tiful 1 of immortality, our trust
was in God, who gave His Only
Begotte~ Son that whosoever

~~~!~!~~~s:I~= ri:;:;~0:;;,~ortlonately dr~:o1~~;~r!~o~~tt~~r~~~~~ 0•;n~~f~;i~;

S.

:\luy 2i.

LETTER DEPARTME
•
/ NT·
~IILLti:nsnuuG, In., May 2:1.
Erlitor Ensign:-! aw glad to report
that I am slowly recoverlnJ! from the
ff t 0 r
t t k - II 1
l
e cc 1s my recen 8 c spe : '~mal
pox1 ' • and hope ere long to be able to

~~- ~e~~~ ~~~t :1~= a~; s~?::;nin~r~~~;~

at present with relatives. Ilro. John
is also recovering from a Yery severe
· k
11
·
believeth in Him might not per- sic spe ·
1
ish, but have everlasting life.'
co~~ ~ ~~~k ~:::eF:::~ !~ ~: !~t:r~~~
Br~. ~ell addres~ed the Saints ed and are, no doubt. among the thoumormng and eventide, Sunday. sands! whom, if they will but listen
May 26th. He leaves Tuesday 1to this latter day message, it will
for his mission in Indiana.
cause them to think very seriously.
Bro. Allen is at Nebo, Illinois, And. rig?t here the po_wer of
plary samtly lives on our part1 rings
while Bro. Alfred White is at in with no unce;tain effe~t B
Troy; both busying themselves Terry and I expect to hold a
se;~:
in the Master's cause.
ices here this week. May lie, whose
Today is an anniversary of the eyes are always upon us 1 with whom
great St. Loui~ cycl~ne.
we have to do, now look to the bar-

1

e~em-

r;w

ETTA

M.

-HITCHCOCK.

;::ttb:~!~~~~~~' ~~~,rw~;i ;~:~1;:

2~10
N G l
A
M 9'"
0
H e was accompame
• arr son
Y
ve., ay "'·
endowment of tl1e Holy Spirit's
Sr. M. E. Ronat1 of the Saints'
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
power as we have never felt before,
Home.
The services Sunday were may we all go forward under the
There will be a. recital at the fairly well attended. Bro. H. o.
Savior, and "Occupy
church Wednesday eveniag by Smith, who was the speaker of
In bonds,
the elocution department of the morning and eveni:qg1 delivWILLE. LARUE.
Graceland College.
ered a very forceful discourse
HUNTSVILLE, Mo., May 21.
On ·rhursday evening wiH on the subject of baptism in the Eclitor Ensiqn:-I came into my
occur the commencement ex- evening which was highly a.p· mission field April 28th, going first to
ercises of the elocution depart- preciatecl.
Bevier: then in company with Bro.
f G
1 d
· t d b
B
L
H d
.J. A. Tanner, to Higbee, where we
ment q
race an ' assis e
y
ro. ou
ar man wa.s hap- preached over two Sundays. 'Phe
the musical department, Mrs. t.ized Sunday afternoon by Elder work is looking better at IIi1:bee,
Ruth L. Smith and Mrs. Au- M. Shaw and confirmed by many of the Saints who had moYed
dentia .A.nderson instructors.
Elders R. Archibald' and :M. away, are coming back. We came to
The students of Graceland Col- Shaw at the sucinl service.
Huntsville on -the 13th, and on
lege g11ve a reception to the
Sr. G.aulter, of Lamoni, Iowa 1 "Wednesday following
Bro. Tanner
1
ftlculty Friday evening, May ls at the St. Joseph hospital tak- called a Saints 'meeting and the
24th.
inv treatment for her eyes·, an Saints made choice ofc Bro. George
o
Summerfield for bnin<ih president.
Friday morning, May 31st, at operation was performed on We preached at Bro. ~'mmerfield's·
9: 30i commencem~nt exercises Thursday last ancl she ·is doing house the rest of the we~ !;··-on Sunwill be held at Graceland Col- nice~y; her daughter Sr. A. J. day I bad tlle pleasm:c. •'speaking at
Mt. Hope Cumberland ·;presbyterian
lege chapel.
Moore1 of Texas, is with her.
church, all seemed satisfied; one old
:Memorial service will be held
A. B. · timer said, "If.that's the gospel you
at the church Decoration Day;
)lay 27. - - - - - p~eacb, it's all right
a Rev. Harper will address the
DENVER. COLORADO.
On Monday night we· opened up at
audience at 2 p. m.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe Kimberly, Bro. Corthell having joined
Sr Bush and family went to Sts. ServicesSunday:-Snnclay School me oo Saturday. We continued there
.
h M ·
at 9:45 a. lll.j iu·eachlnu- at 11 a. rn. t.ill Saturday, the 2;Jth, and yesterday,
St. J osep 1
issouri, last week and 7 :30 p. 111 .i sacrame;t service
the the 26 th, we opened up at Hardister
where Bro. Bush has employ- first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m. school-house: fine crowd, about onement; !;hey will reside there in P!aycr me~t!ng .Wednesday evening. fourth of the peopl~ unable to get
the future.
~~~n~;c!i~l"~'t~IJ~~~y Society Sun- in the house last nlgbti much interest
here; the congregation do most of the
G. L. K.
Colorado has had considerable singing and bring lamps and lanterns;
)Jay 2itb.
rain lately and Denver has its prospects very good in this place. We
share 1 only not so severe as some will continue here for a week1 and
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
other localities which have been hope to do much good. E\•er in the
GI~~~~~: ~~e~vg~s:~S: D~g~~~nC~~~~t visited with cloud bursts and hope of tbe gospel,
1 am your brother,
Ser\•lces: Wednesday evening, prayer severe storms. At present writ·
~~r~~~e.pr~~c"~t~~ ~:b~a~~ ~~~o~~~i!~ ing it is quite cool.
:\fission addre::\~:~~R:,·;i~ITH.
servlce at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at s
The little br1ck church 1 corner
p m Cheltenham 6'131 Manchester 22d
d A
h
KIRK, Col., )fay 22.
Ave.,· serytces: S~nday School 10
an
rapa oe ·streets, bas
Eclitol' Ensign:-Bro. H. .T. Parker
a. m.j social meeting 2:30 p. m.; changed appearance quite ma and the writer are declaring the
8~;aS~t~~l ~~3~ E: ~:, ~nadk s~r1!lCe~uit terially
been
el
1
b
. gos
lngpere:~:~s:~~
n~~ap~l thl
te~tpa:cBer,o."1~-.
. . of
d late;
d 1it has
d t'll
2:30 and 8 p. m.
caIcim1ne an
c eane
l
it
"
Sr. Elder Bell 1 Sr. Cooke1 Bro. looks like new and is much more W. Zimmerman's store. Good at·
Gibbells and a '!lumber of others. pleasant to meet in.
tendu.nce for this sparsely settled
are on the sick list.
Elder James M. Stubbart ar- ~~u:lr:.;y~~s~~~aryB~:"i:~r:e:hearrl~-,vtehd,
ter d ay.

:1~n1d~~~~:,?ur

1

Bro. T. J. Bell, late of Lamoni,
stopped with us a few days recently, en route to his mission
field in Indiana.
The past week we were apprehenSiye regarding the condition

rived in the city Tuesday and
remained over Sunday, then proceeded to the southwestern part
of the ·state to engage in missionary work.
Elder A. M. Chase was delayed

of Bro. Howard Molynea,ux. on account oI washouts and
Friday evening at the Religio stopped over one night in our
the lesson only was gone through city.
with and then followed a season
Sr. Estella Simmons has been
of prayer for him. Saturday, at
12:30 p. m. after much suffering
his spirit went back to God who
ives and taketh away. Sorrow
g
ing :friends crowded our church
'edifice Monday afternoon, where
nature and art had done all passible to beautify nud embellish
in his honor to pa.y I\ last tribute
4

very sick with pneumonia; but is
some bett.er at present..
One addition. to the branch
last Sunday by certificate of
membership.
The services Sunday were
pretty well attended; preaching
both morning and evening by
Elder J. M. Stubbe.rt.

of love.· Bro. John D. White of
The Religio program was very
Independence was in charge of interesting; more interest is

and he and I will operate tbe tent
the coming st>ason. We contemplate
mo\'lng to the Arkansas Yalley as
soon as we J.?et through at Burllngton,
Colorado. to which place we will
01
mb ove thl !st.week. !HI andy 11 tlhe
ave re a 1ves or r en s v ng n t e
Arkansas Valley, whom they wJsh
the ml.,lonarles to visit, please drop
Bro. R. J. Parker, Independence,
Missouri, a card giving name and
post office.
Last 8undu.y, May HI, we burled
Mrs. Ida B. Root in the liquid grave,
from wblch she came forth to walk in
newness of ltte .. Sr. Root is a daugh
ter of Bro. and Sr. Chas. Huddleson,
of l!~ox, ~rapBhoe county, Colorado,
and we arc convinced wJll lend much
aid 10 the conducting or S~nday
School and church rnrvlces In this
branch. Iler heart ts devoted to tbe
work.
May tho T..1ord raise up many
such nble und consecrated workers.
'fhe Colorado missionaries enter

Slalnbt~

4

·rhe Sutnts at WriJ.y, Colorado, have
about compfoted their church bullclinJ?. It ls a credit to the Lown and
especially the 8aints. Much of the

:::nc~n~~~~~:~: ~lylr 0i~:sl~~~:~uc~~~

Saints donated liberally 01 tbei'r tinances and Jabor, making IJ05Sible
the building of this church coRting
about iwo.
. .
There ls some talk of building a
sHod. .,bclahnudrchBrannecalii·. this place, in the
1...
May the good cause speed on.
Your C(}-laboreo,
.A. B. I-I ANSON.
n"!..:i~~s.sC!~~:! California St.,
B a

Dectr

M

M
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E11siqn:~~~:~:/ ;:' Da~s ~~d

I are laboring to2ether in these Ozark
regions. If any one thihks we are

having " soft snap, come down and
travel with us a few dayS.
Walking
t tl1 ·s
t
· 't II t k
;he ~ail~~~~s r~r~snfewa anda f:~ ~~~
twel!Il, and about the only tbi ng serviceable in our case would be a .one
horse shay. We·are going to make a
strong effort to get one, and if we
don't we wlll feel awfully disappol ted. 'r don't believe God requires :Is
servants, In tbis age of electricity and
steam cars 1 to walk themselves to a
frazzle. 1Ve don it consider ourselves
too good to walk, but In this country
it's such a slow method to realize fruit
from the labor performed. Mr. Edi·
tor, if you knew how sore our shoulders were this morning, no doubt yon
would sympathize with us, but we
find plenty of sympathy down here
among these people. Abetterhearted
people neve"r lived; they would divide
the last piece of bread.

the Indians: so the Indian preacher
tovitecl nrn. Ullum ancl I t.n preach
to them. nro. Ullum preached to
t.bem on the lirnt principles of the
gospel or Christ: It wa~ a floe sermon.
1
Lhen took tbc ~tancl and preached
to them on the Book of Mormon,
showing them the history of their
forefathers and telling them the great
Spirit whom we call nod, was going
to bless them in the last days, and
that they would become a fair ancl
deligbtsome people.
After I got through the Indian
preacher arose and spoke in the In·
clian tongue; what he said we do not
lcnowi but after he was through he
~ame. to me. and salrl. "\Vn Tnrlinn~
want you to come ag;fn °~ tl1~-fi-r-~t
Sunday in .rune."
My s6n was well supplied with
ENSIGNS and Jiope.<;,- and we gave
every Indian a paper ol some kind,
and there was a smile on every face
when they received the Hopes. Now
it the good Lord wills, we will meet
1

-

~g!!~ ~~~~!;:~~ur:~a~:~r !~n~ 0:!::

chart. May the Lord hasten tl1e
time when the pure in heart will be
gathered home to Zion, Is my prayer.
Your

~~!!:rl~.:~~~~11 ~n.

:JIONEGAW SPmNos, '.\fo. ,May 17.
Dem· E11sig11:-We have many good
people living down here in tile bills
and flints of the Clinton district, and
many who have obeyed the gospel who
arc living a righteous life, enjoying
the gifts and blessings of Goel, but
there arc also maoy yet to be converted to the true gospel or Christ.,
for which cause l!ro. Willie Manner·
ing_and the writer took their grips
and started afoot on a missionary

:;~~snc~~~~~; !~r~~ii~icr~~~s~~v~i~~:; ~~f· :.;~~tb~~r~~ea~vc~rt. ~;t k~~w:~~
0poetry."
Bro. Davis has already that the Lord was with us on our

0

gained tor himself quite a reputation.
AtprescntwearepreachingatBeaver
in a private house.
'!'here are a few
cases of smallpox or we ·would go to
tQe school·house. As I came through
Springfield I spent a very pleasant.
time wiLll the brethren and sisters
there. Through the efforts of Bro.
Sparling and Saints, they have a neat
~~tt!e cl~~~pel almo_stdready for dedlca~on.
e occupie several times on
tie square, in connection with local
brethren, tu Jarge and interested
crowds. Ilrn. Quinby, Duemler and
TJllman assisted nobly in our street
work. Let me say to Bro. Christy,
that I met his brether at Hepubllc
and preached him a sermon from my

journey, as strangers in a strange
land, without purse or scrip.
Some·of,the people treated us well.
and shared thCir· ltuspitality with us.
while some were ready to let us know
we were not welcome in Llleir homes;
bub we were not surprised when we
considered that the Lord Jesus Christ
was not welcomed in many cities, and
~m~ng m:ny ~e?ple, but ~hr\~S~~rit
o~
0
to ma es
isti8arvan ~
a~
s rong, or, 1n o 1er wor s, cnab es
them to endure toilsome journeys and
hard persecutions.
Well, aftc'f considerable travel and
talking the gospel as opportunity
presented itself, we came to \Veaubelcau, a nice little towo oo the 8t.

labor together harmoniously and have
bad some good times, considering the
long walks we have made. We have
labored some at Bruner, ~fcHame
school-house, and John's ~rms.
The Saints at John's ~rtlls are not
in working order, t,hey need a Yisit
from the district president to baYe
mattera adjusted. 1Ve bear some

and opened up our meeting, where
for two nights we had fair attendance
and good interest, but i-::atan finaJiy
got bis forces organized and then the
people quit coming out: but we rejuiced to know \}'e had the priYilegc
of sowing some gospel seed, which is
the word of God. and He bas said that
His word sl10uld not return to Him
void
we have ·of
Mturned
t.o
whe~e No""
th0. s'unlight
Godisb~rnk
'g~spet
i;hines thruugh His children. l go
again tomorrow with Bro. J. Stepbenson for a traveling co-laborer; hope
i~~dwt~rc~:i~·e
~1eo,~~~d~ up by the
Praying for the welfare of Zion, I
am your brother and co-laborer in
gospel bonds,

:~~1{; ~~~!~:s~:;.rt. B~~ ~~.~.~esdan''deryl ~~1~~: ~ned s~~~~·e:r~~:.i~~~o~ili~~~:~

talk of dishorbganizing this branch, yet
the brane as not h.een visited by a
district officer for nearJy a year.
There is some good material tn this
brancbB,and DU officers would do their
duty, ro. a vis and I might ha\'1·
done a good work there.
Instearl ur
disorganizing and tearing down, I
C. P. WELSfl.
think the better policy is to reorgan·
ize and build up. We would Hke to
NEW W1Nnson, Ill., May 16.
attend the conference at 1Voodside In
Editoi· Ensiqn:-Tbe
8alnts
here are
11
0
June, but it will be impossible.
:.i81
Yours for a one horse shay,
summer. We are isolated but not
A. M. BAKER.
aJone, and I realize one thing, that a
great many who live nearer church
30
WILBURTON, I. T., May ·
Ef!:!f~~ecif i0ei~~\b~~dtot~:ttedd ~~~
Dem· Ensign:-1Ve are still coutend· own places of worship whenever we
iag for the faith once delivered to the have the chance. I think that there
Saints.
is one sin that a great many or the
1
Our hearts were made g~ad when ~~~~ti~r, ~~~~ tb~t 1 :,ostta~r;: a:obo'::~
Bro. L. D. Ullum, ot Wheelrng, West from church when they ha\•e a chance
\rlrglnia, came to our assistance and to go. we have our trials, but we
preached the restored gospel to us in also have our blessings.
the Saints' church. We bad already h~Jas ~R; :~odn t~aK~~i~~ 5~bita~l
made arrangements with the Indians ruay do more in the ministry tha.n 1
(Lamanltes) to bring all of our Sunday have yet been able to do, and to that
School tomeot with the Indians' Sun· end I ask the laltb and ~ravers ol the
day Hohool, at Bolling SprJngs1 eight ~=~n~~!~~~k~nmoa/rt:'~el ~~~~hlch
:miles wcsb or Wllburtonj !>n according
Your brother in tho 000 hope,
to promise wo all started !or uur
J.
ALLEN.
drive, of cli;:ht mile~, In w11Gons to P. 0. liox St

~~~1:i~;e

rC! ~~si~Tc~ 're'iiif t~~=

w.
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1
on the minds Of tJ,le ·people that only that1 but in the commission of God at Jerusalem continued learned and received of Himi
He w·as speakillg as directed by as recorded by Matthew, 28: 20, - in. the apostles' doctrine; the but we must do whatsoever he
His Fa.theri that He was not here He says:
chul·ch of God n.t Corinth re· had done and trmultt, if the God

to teach His own doctrine, to do

"Go ye therefore and teach all members the teaching of the of peace is to abide with us.

his own will, nor to carryout His nations, baptizing them in the Apostle Paul, in all things, and
own purposes; but that He was name l>f the' Father, and of. the they keep the ordinances as the
Sej~~n ~.~~L~c}~," ~rnth: ~; e:Js~g, here on a mission. sent by His Son, and of the Holy Gbost: apostle had delivered them unto
1
Church, Indepcndoncc, Mo.,
Father. And in harmony with teaching them to oboerve all them.
In 1st Thess. 1: 6, be
Ry Elder I. :rir. Smith.
this is the prophecy found in· the things whatsoever I have com- says again:
As~ a text, or a foundation for 55th· chapter of Isaiah, 4th verse, mantled you."
"And ye became followers of
GOSPEL UNCHANGEABLE.

And not only are we to do this,

but we turn to 2d Tbess. 2: 15and by the way, this entire chap·
ter is a prophetic hi•tory of the
great apostasy-in which the
Apostle Paul tells the Saints
the remarks that I may make where the Father is represented
Remember, now, He bas grven us, and of the Lord, having re· that the day of the Lord shall
this evening, I shall call your at· as speaking of the Hou:
them the words which His Fa· ceived the word in much afilic- not come except there come a
"Beholo. I have given Him for therbadgivenHim, andsentthem tion, with joy of the Holy Ghost: falling away first, and the man
tention to the second chapter of
Revelation, the
th verse. It a witness to the people, for a as His Father sent Him, and So that ye were ensamples to all of sin be revealed; and he goes
25
leader and a comtµauder to the they are to teach the nations to that believe in Macedonia and on to tell what this man of sin
reads as follows:
people."
"observe all things whatsoever Acbaia.
will do: that he will sit in the
But that which you have already.
hold fast till I come.
The Father had sent Him as an I have commanded." And not
In the 2d chapter, 14th verse, temple of God and set himself
The uuobangeability of the acmPP.inJ witnes~ unto the neoole; ou]y thisi but those words that same book1 "For ye, brethren, forthas God, blaspheming against
gospel is one thing for which the ~~a_---~ ··-h~~mony with ihis He had commanded them to became followers of the churches high heaven. Aud in the 15th
Latter Day Saints have ~arnesL· thought again are the words of teach unto the nations are to be of God which in Judea are in verse he says 1 ''Therefore/' be·
ly conten.dedfrom the beginning. the i::lavior to Pilitte, as recorded the standard or the law by which Christ Jesus." So, in Jerusalem, cause these things will be; be·
It is. one of. the t.hings that are in John 18: 37, where He says:
the nations are to be judged in and in Corinth, and in Thessa- cause there is to be an apostasy,,
taught so clearly in the New
"To this end was I born, and the last day. For, in this 12th Ionia, they all continued in the a falling away from the truth;
Testament that it seems to me for this cause came I into the chapter of .Tohn, 47th and 48th doctrine as it was taught by the because they are to give heed
there is no possible chance to world, that I should bear wit- verses, He says:
apostles; kept the ordinances unto seducing spirits and doc·
evade the conclusion that the ness unto the truth.
Everyone
"And if ,any man hear my and remembered' their teaching trines of the evil one; "There·
gospel was. designed by the that is of the truth heareth my words, and believe not, I judge in all ihinus.
fore, brethren, stand fa•t, and
Almighty to be the same, until voice."
him not: for I came n_ot to judge
So whether it was among the hold t.he traditions which ye
He should come, that it was in
Here the Savior tells us that the world, but to save the world. Jews or Gentiles, it was the have heen taught, whether by
the beginning. All of its officers• He was born and came into this He ~bat rejecteth me, and re· same: they held to the gospel as word or our epistle." That is,
all of its blessings, all of its or· world for the express purpose ceiveth not my words, hath one taught by the Savior, and as it whatever we have written, what·
dinance•, everything pertaining of bearing witness unto the that judgetb him: the word that was committed to His disciples. ever we have preached unto you,
to iti were to remain the same truth. And He also says that I have spoken, the sum~ shall And when the apostles began to hold that fast, because this anti·
until the coming of the Messiah. "Every one that is of the truth judge him in the last <l"Y· ·•
write, it was the same; they ex- Christ po over is going to teach
The gosp9 ! that was taught by beareth my voice."
You re·
We find, then, that the gospel horted the Saints to continue in contrary to the gospel of the
our Savior did not originate member He says in Jobn 8:47 1 of Jesus Christ is indeed the that doctrine, and not to imagine1 Lord Jesus Christ. This antiwith Him, was not His. In John "He that is of God heareth God's power of God unto salvation, it is even for a moment, that some Christ power will sit in the tern·
7: 16, He says:
words: ye therefore bear them " Sa\•or of life unto life or of parts of it had been done away pie of God and represent himself
"My doctrine is not mine, but not, because ye are not of God.'' death unto death, as it is ex· by Divine appointment, or that as God, trying to exalt himself
his that sent me."
As He was here to bear wHness pressed elsewhere; that. is. it some parts of it were not essen- above God; and because he is to
If there was not another iext ·unto lhe t·ruth, ancl as HB sa.ys, will eit.her save Of condemn tial to theii· salvation; but they do this, to teach contrary to the
in the BibJe on this, that one is "Thy word is tru~h 1 ''that is, the those who hear it.
The word were taught to obey that gospe11 gospel, the apo.stle exhorts the
sufficient. But tbere areanum· word of the Father is Lruth 1 that I h<Lve s1Jokeu Lhe same t9 live according to that teach- Saints of God to stand fast and
ber of others which I wish to everyone that is of the tr111 h shall judge him in the litst day." ing, abide in t,he doctrine of the hold the traditions which they
read; because in the mouth of should be willing to bear wh"t
Now k~eJ' in mind tbat this Lord .Jesus Christ.
had received, whether they had
two or three witnesses' every He says. to accept His teaching; ·was not tq . Savior"s doctrine, in
The first text to which I shall received them by word, or in his
word shall be established. In "nd td live"by it. And, when He the sfoi~e./.. l'His being the author eall·y;ou1· attention cm this, will letters to the different churches.
the 8th chapter of John 26th came to bear witness unto the of it, but that it originated with be found in the 16th chapter of .Again, in the 3d chapter, same
verse, the Savior says again:
truth and tu :::;peak what the God, the Eternal Father; that it Acts and about the 4th verse. epistle and the 6th verse he
"l have many things to say, Father commandt:'d Him to spealr was brought· by the Savior who Speaking of Paul and Silas, the says, • Now we command you,
brethren, in the name of our
and to judge of you: but He that we are told thar. He gave the came as a special witness unto the writer says:
sent me is true; and I speak to words of His FitLher unto His people, and delivered unto His
"And as they went through Lord Jesus Ohrist"-makes it
the world those things which I disciples.
disciples; that they weresentout, the cities, they delivered them very emphatic-"we command
have heard of Him."
Please read John 17: 8, whern as He had been by the Father, to the decrees for to keep, that you," not in our own name, but
In John 8:28, He says again: He is prayiug to His Father, and teach it uh to all nation;; that the I were ordained of the apostles "in the name of the Lord Jesus
"As my Father bath taught me, praying for His disciples. He nations were- to "observe 1111 and elders which were at Jeru· Christ, that you withdraw your·
I speak these things; showing says, "For I have given unto thing:::; whatsoever l ba.ve com· salem."
selves from every brother that
Now, mind you, these apostles walketh disorderly, and not after
that Jesus was not teaching on them the words which t.hou gav- mancled yuu;" and keep iu mind
11
His own accord 1but that .He was est me.
And in t.he 14th verse al:So that the word which He and elders had received from the traditions which he recei\red
speaking to the world what be He says, "[have gh'en them thy spake shall judge the wol"l<l in Christ the words which He had of us." Here the apostle says
had heard of His Father. Aud word."
HP.re we learn that the last dar: either .... ave 01· con- recei\red from His Father; and that every man, every brother
they bad beP.n sent as He vms tbaL would not walk acc0rdink
in John 12:48 149, 50 He says Jesus was sent from His Father demn.
emphatically:
to teach the doctrine of Hi.s
I want to call _your attt->ntion, sent, and had been told to teach to the traditions which they had
11 I hu.ve not spoken of
myself; Father. His Father had given next, to the fact. thn,L !he apostles the nations to observe all things received, as taught by the
buttheFather which sent me, Him a commandment whatHe did teach this. a.ud tl1a1J the whatsoeverHe had said. Hence apostles and elders, every
He gave me a Commandment should say and what He should church of Christ abode iu the whenPaulan<lSllaswentthrough broLher that· refused to <lo this
what I should say, and what I speaki n.ud He says tlla.t He g'ave I doctrine that. was taught by the the cities, they delivered to the should be shunned; the saints
should speak. And I know that to His disciples the very iclenti- Savior1 so louu as wo ba\·e any churches the decrees which had were commanded to have no
his commandment is life ever· cal words that His Father gave record of it. in the Bibki. 'I'here been ordained by those inspired fellowship with him, because
lasting: whatsoever I speak to Him; a.utl H~also says that His were some in the church wh1, did apostles and elders to whom when they ceased to walk actherefore1 even as He bas said 'disciplC!s lnLd received t.he .words nut u.bidH in t,l1e ductriun uf Jesus had committed the words cording to the traditions which
unto me., so I speak. 11
which He s1mke 1 aud had known Christ; tiia.t. we conceil1•; but the. which He had received from His they had received, it was ac·
Now He says the F11ther gave that Lhey ca.me out. from the church1 il:i a church, ns in..;.pired Father.
cepted as proof that they were
Him aCommandment1 telling Him Father 1 a.nd had believed that teachers 1 u.pnstles au<l prophets,
Turning next to Philippians apostatizing from the gospeli
whatHeshouldsayand what He theF,.ther did send Him. And taught the doctrine as it had 4:9, we hear this same apostle departing from the truth which
should speak, and that He spoke not only had He given them the been delivered to them by the Paul teaching like this:
was able to make them free,
just what the Father command· words which His Father had giv- Savior without aay change.
"Those things which ye have which woulcl deliver them from
ed, and what the Father com· en to Him, but we are told, in Turning to the 2d chapter of both learned, and received, and tho power of darkness and transmanded is life ever1asting.
John 17: 18 1 that He sent them Acts and reading.the .J.2d verse, heard, and seen in me1 do: and late them into the kingdom of
Again, in John U: 10, Re says: out to preach just as" His Father we find this:
the God of peace shall be with God's dear Son.
"Believest thou not that I am bad sent Him: "As thou hast
"And· they continued stead· you."
In tho lstchapterof2Tiruothy
in the Father, and the Father in sent me into the world, so send fastly in the apostles' doctrine
Now we certainly desire that and 13t.h verse, the same apostle
me? The words that I speak I them into the world." And in and fellowship. and in breaking tho God of peace be with us. says once more:
0 Hold fast the form of words.
That, I trust, is the desire of
unto you I spea:k not of ri:iyself: John 20: 21 the same thought is .of bread, und in prayers."
1
but the Father tha!. dwalleth in recorded: As my Father hath I Turn also to the lltb chapter every heart present this evening. which thou hast heard of me, in
me, he cloeth the works." In sent me, so send I you." He of l~t Corinthians, and the first Here are the Conditions: we faith and love which is in Christ
the 24th vorse of the same chap· said this to His disciples. So I ve1•se, an cl read again:
must obey that which bad been Jesus."
11 Be ye followers
ter: 11He that loveth me not we see He gave to them the very
of me, even embraced and taught by the
And in 2 rrimothy 2: 2:
keepeth not my sayings: ancl the words which His Father gave to as I also am of Christ. Now I apostle Paul, keeping it in its en•And the things that thou hast
word which. ye hear is not mine, Him, and then sent them 1 as His prltise you 1 brethren, that ye re- tirety. We must not conclude heard of me among many wit·
but the Father's which sent Father had sent Him; that is, member urn in all things, ·and that part of it !ms been done nesses, the same commit thou to
me."
gave them 11 cornmanclment what• keep the ordinances, us I tleliv- away by Divine appointment, faithful men, who shall be able
Please notu that the' i::liwior tiwy, should say and what erecl them to you."
iind tlmt we are to do only some lo teacif others also."
was very carolul to impress up 1,hey should speak. Auel not, Hero we find that the ehnrch of the things which they hnd
'rbero is no intimation here
11
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there is no intimation tbat 6some
·of the things ·which the apostles
had been· .teaching then were to
·cease by divine appointment;
but they were to be committed

that the gospel will be cb11nged; gospel of Jesus Obrist, the Son Obrist should come iu the power

apostles

Go out and preach a.s did Pim!,

of God," and in the 4th verse,
11
John did baptize in the wilder·
ness and preached the baptism
of repentance·fqr the remission
of sins.,, Tho.t was the begin-

and glory of Hit;; Father.
There is one more thought
and that is, any man who would
teach cout·rary to this1 was not
to be accepted as a teacher sent

lived, the church of Christ in·Je·
rusalem, in Corinth and in Thes·
salonica, continued 11 steadfastly
in the apostles' doctrine" (Acts
2: 42), and kept the ordinances

_Sixth,

While the

that the Spirit of God will give
to one the "gifts of healiu~t'' lo
another, ' 1the working of mir·
acles," to another 11 1wophccy;''
to another "discerning of spir·

by Timothy to other faithful
'men, and they, in their turn,
would teach the same things to
others: it seemed that God ha4
. designed that it should go on and
on, in its entirety, in its fullness,
as long as men wonld ·accept it,
and would walk in the light of
the gospel of Christ. But when
the time should come that they
would teach the doctrines and
precepts of men, and would not
endure sound· doctrine; when
that time should come, then the
Spirit of God would be withdrawn, and they would be led by
those doctrines and precepts of
men, would be led by uninspired
men; and their wisdom would
be that ~f men, P.lld the power

ning of the gospel of Jesus
Obrist. Now John says that
this is the. commandment, "As
ye have heard from the beginning, ye should walk in it." But
how long are we to walk in it?
Le~ us turn to our text and see.
Here the apostle says, or the
angel says to him-because it
was the angel talking to himthe angel says, "But that which
you have already, hold fast."
How long, Lord, shall we hoid
fast to that which we have heard
from the beginning, and that
which we have already? Shall
we hold that fast until the end
of the first· century? No, he
doesn't say that. Shall we hold
that which we have already,

from God. John 3: 34 says:
. "He whom. God hath sent
speaketh the words of God."
Romans 16: 17 sayc
"Now I beseech you, brethren,
mark them which cause divisions
and offences contrary to the
doctrine whic.h ye have learned;
and avoid them. For they that
are such serve not our Lord
Jesus Christ, but their own
belly; and by good words and
iair speeches deceive the heads
of the simple."
If they do not teach according
to that which they had learned,
that which they had heard from
the beginning, the saints were
told to avoid them, and know for
a surety that they are not the

as the apostles "delivered them
to you" (1 Oor. 11: 2), aud we
have no intimation of any change
in doctrine, ordinances, blessings
or power.
Seventh, The apostles, in their
writings, as recorded in the New
Testament, predicted that there
would be an apostasy, that the
people would get so that they
would "not endure sound doctrine" (2 Tim. 4: 3), hut would
have a "form of godliness" and
deny "the power thereof" (2
Tim. 3: 5); but they exhorted the
Saiuts to continue in the things
they had already learned, walk
as they had heard "from the he·
ginning," and hold fast that
which they t_hen had "till I

Hs;" to another "divers kinds of
tongues." (1 Cor. 12: 9, 10). Go
out and preach to the people,
"Follow after charity, uud de·
sire spiritual gifts, but rather
that ye may prophesy" (l L:or.
14: 1). Preach to them as Puul
did, "l would that ye all spake
with tongues, but rather tl1t;t ye
prophesied."
(1 Oor. H: 5).
"How is it, brethren? When ye
come together, every one uf you
hath a psalm; hath tl. tloctrhie
hath u tongue, hath u. revelation,
hath an interprntation." (1 Cur.
14: 26).
Preach to them as P<>ul did,
"Wherefore brethren, covet to
prophesy, and forbid not to
speak with tongues... (1Oor.14:
1

that attended them would be the until the end of the second cen- servants of the Lord Jesus come.,,
R9). Teach them as James did,
tury~ No, he doesµ't say that. Christ.
Eighth, And we have also "ls any sick among you, let him
Shall we hold fast to that which
In Galatians 1: 8 Paul says:
learned, last of all, but not the call for the elders of the church,

power of men, or from .the op·
posite source from that from
whence the gospel came. At
any. rate, it would not be from
God. The 1;ower that would
attend them would be antiObrist in its nature, because
they did uot abide iu those
things which bad been taught
and practiced-by tile disciples of
Christ, in the early d"ys of the
christian era.
Now turn next to the 1st
epistle of John 2: 24, and we find
this:
"Let that therefore abide in
you, Whi.ch ye have heard from
the beginning. If tbat which ye
. h'e.ve heard from the beginning
shall remain in you, ye also shall
continue in the Son and in the
Father."
Here we find that God had
promised to the Apostle John
that the saints would contiuue
in the Son and the Father, upon
condition that' they would let
that which they had heard from
the beginning abide in them. We
understand that that which they
had heard from the beginning.

we have already, until the
apostles, anll those upon whom
they have laid hands, all die and
pass awa,y? No, it doesn't say
that. But "that which ye have
already holdfast till I come," is
what the Savior says. Now,
they were to walk according to
that which they had heard from
the beginning, and hold fast that
'l'(hich they had then until Christ
comes. I see no possibility for
phe gospel to be changed, and I
see no excuse for any man taking
away from the words of God and
teaching a part of the gospel for
the whole of it. There is no
excuse for this, if the statement
or exhortation of the angel, as
recorded above, is correct.
Now, what had they heard
from the beginning? What did
they have at· that Lime? They
had heard the gospel, the preaching of baptism for the remission
of sins, .the laying on of hand•
for the reception of the Holy
Spirit. They had apostles then,
they bad prophets then, tho gifts

"But though we, or an angel
from heaven, preach any other
gospel unto you than that whieh
we have preached unto you, let
him be accursed."
"Andiu2dJohnand9thverse,
he says:
·•Whosoever
transgresseth,
and abideth not in the doctrine
of Christ, hath not God. He that
abideth in the doctrine of Christ,
he hath both the Father and the
Son. Aud if there come any
unto you, . and bring not this
doctrine, receivS" him not into
your house, neither bid him
Godspeed."
We have now lil\,'\rned:
First, The gospel of Christ, as
it was taught by Himself and
His P,postles, was not His in the
sense of His being the author of
it; but'it originated with His Fa·
ther, and must, therefore, be
the very best that infinite love,
mercy and justice could suggest;
the very best system of faith
that infinite wisdom and infinite
knowledge could devise; and the

:le

least important of all, that if any
man, or even an angel from
heaven, should preach any other
gospel than that which Pan! had
preached, or teach contrary to
the doctrine "which ye have
learned," that man or angel will
be accursed; we are commanded
to "avoid them," and not even
bid them godspeed, for if we
should bid them godspeed, we
compromise the truth with error, and become partakers of
their evil deeds.
And yet, with all this evidence
from God's word staring them
in the face, respecting. the nnchangeability of the gospel, the
religious world brazenly asserts
that the gospel of Jesus Christ
has uudergone a change; that we
should not now teach as the Savior taught it; that we should not
now preach the gospel as Paul
preached it; and that ministers
of today nra at perfect liberty to
teach "contrary to the doctrine"
which the Saints of God eighteen
centuries ago had "already

was the word of Christ, as the of healings, the gift of tongues, very best law for man's salva· learned." A serious accusation 1
apostle say~ elsewhere, "Let the and the gift of interpretations; tion and eternal per~ection, that did you say?
I know it is, my
word of Christ dwell in you and they had angelic ministra· infinite power was capable of friends, but I have tried it, and
richly." And Jesus says, 11 If tions then, because it was an putting into execution.
know whereof I speak.
If you
ye abide in me and my words ange], here at this ·'very time,
Second, The Savior was sent doubt my word you can test the

abide in you." The word of
Christ was what they had heard
from the begiuning, and the
Apostle John says iE it abide in
you, ye shall continue in the Son
and in the Father. In 2 John,
6th verse, he says again: "And

talking with the Apostle John.
They had all these things in the
church at that time, and the
angel says, "That which ye have
already, hold fast till I .come."
Can you see any chance for a

from heaven, as a special "witness to the people," to preach
this gospel, and to make pro·
vision for its being preached unto all nations.
Third,

matter for yourselves. Just go
out and preach to the religious
world as the Savior did, "And
these signs shall follow them
that believe" (Mark 16: 17).

and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the
no.me of the Lord, and the prayer
of faith shall save the sick and
the Lord shall raise them up,
and if he have committed sins,
they shall be forgiven." (James
5: 14, 15). Go out and tell the
people as Paul did, "For there
stood by me this night the angel
of God whose I am aud whom I
serve, saying, Fear not." (Acts
27: 23, 24).
Tell them as John did, "Aud I
saw the souls of those who were
beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God,
* * *and they lived and reigned
with Christ a. thousand years."
(Rev. 20: 4). Tell them that angels came and delivered you
from the power of the enemy as
they did the apostles (Act 5: 19),
and as the angel delivered Peter
(Acts 12: i). Go and tell the religious world, as Paul did, that
you "knew a man in Christ,"
who was "caught up to the third
heaven," "caught up into P<>rl1·
dise, and heard unspeakable
words, which it is not lawful for

a man to utter." (2 Oor. 12:2-4).
Yes, friends, go to the relig·
ious world and preach to thera

all these things, just as the Savior and His apostles did, and
they will tell you Lhat these
things are all done away, that
they a.re not for us, or are not

In making provision Preach to them, "Except a man essentiaJ, and that we

part of the gospel to be done for the gospels being preached be born of water and of the Spir- don't need them.

really

Yet the Sav-

this is love, that we walk after awa.y,

while 'that exhortation to all nations, the Savior chose it he cannot outer into the king· ior and the apostles so preached
tho commaudment." Let us stands on record? I confess that twelve disciples, whom He called dom of God" (John 3:5). Preach in their day aud time, ancl they
remember that1 in 1 John 5: 3, I &ee no excuse for a man to apostles, aud gave to them the to them, as the Savior taught, snid,·if men or angels preached

He also says that the love of come along and tell us th"t " very words which His Father that the Holy Spirit will "show any other gospel, taught anyGod is

11

tbat. we keep his com· part of the gospel was to cease1 had given to Him.

ma.ndments." Here it is recorded, 11And this is love, that
we walk after his commaudments." Well, John, what is His
commandmeut? Listen. "This
is the commandment, that, as ye

by Divine appointment, espethe Savior, the special witness
sent from the Father, and were
given by Him to His disciples,
·and they seut to preach it uuto

ye should walk in_it." _The love
of God, remember, is "that we
walk after his commnndm~nt,''
and the commandment i,;; 11 tha.t,

ing that it would either save or the nations to "observe all
condemn. The gospel, as taught things whatsoever I have comby the Suvior and His apost.lqi?, mandt!d you."
and as it was accepted by the
Fifth, The Savior told His

as ye have heard from the beginning1 you should walk in it."
Now·, how. long should they
walk _in that which they b,ad
heard from .the b~giuning'I You
will remell\ber that the Apostle
Markreeordsitinhis 1st chapter,
1st verse, "The beginning of the

:which you and I are tobejudgecl;
and the Lord commanded ·His
~hurch io teach, practice, and
hold fast to that which they had
hear.<! from the beginning, that
which they then had, until the

you things to come," and that it thing

contrary

to

what

the

Fourth, After the Savior had will take of the things of God Saints ha<! "already learned,"

cially as these things came from chosen and ordained the apostles, and "show it unto you."

(See or brought "not this doctrine,"

and had given to them the words John 16: 13-15).
which His Father gave to Him,
Preach to them as Peter did,
He sent them out to preach this "Repeut and be baptized' every
gospel, just as His Father had one of you in the name of Jesus

that they should be accursed for
so preaching; and that those who
should fall in with them and bid
them godspeed, would thereby
have heard from the beginning, the natiobs, with the understand- _sent Him, telling them to teach Christ for the remission of sins, become partakers of their evil
and ye shall receive the gift of deeds.
1
the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 38).
·Choose ye this dav whom ye.
Preach to them as Auallia.~ did.1 will serve.n
But romember
uArise and be baptized aud wash that the Sii.vior has said, ;1How-

church of Christ eigl1teen c_en- apostles that the gospel _which away thy sills."

(Acts 22: 16). b.eHdn.vaiil.do they worship me,

turies ago, is to be the la~ by He had given" tQ them and sent Go out and baptize men and wo· teachillg for doctrines the com·

them out to preach, would save
those who obeyed it, and con·
damn those who rejected it: that
if any mau rejected it, ·~the word
that I have spoken, the same
shall judge. him at tho last day."

men into the church, and then
lay your hands on them and pray
for them that they may receive
the Holy Ghost, as Peter and
John die! (Acts 8: 17), and as
P11ul cl id. (Acts 19: 6).

I

mandments of men." (~lark 7:
7). · Nothing but the gospel of
Christ cau save you, "for it is
the power of God unto salmtio,n
to every one that believeth."
(Romans 1: 16).
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0
I cunuot- seo how auyonu cun 1ue turned' to?

Now 1 detLr read·

The mother racks or nurses

MAY 30, J!'OL

Having completed my share of ant.

While there the thunder

afford to tell the people that ers, to my mind this is the the world for evil or good; how o. !ine fence between Elder J. D. soulided territic and tho
1

White and· myself on the 1st
inst., .[ set out for my new field
and charge, the fo1lowiug evoning, and arrived here Jato in the
afternoon of the next day.
fathers and motb.ers take care of Sh01·tly after I boarded the 10
those children in'trusted to their o'clock p. m. train, at Kansas

nlng streaknd forth furiously,
1md as .the last one was being
wait.eel llpou, the dash came in
real earnest. \Ve coufirmed 1,he
three at the house 1 and adminis-

and practiced by the Saints of
God now, as i twas when the Savior
was here, and as it was by His
apostles and saints after He had
ascended on high, after He returned to His Father;
"That which ye have already,
hold fast till I come," is the Ian·

that terrible destruction spoken
by Malachi the prophet, 4th
chapter.
The well _regulated home, according to the standards of the
church, is what will make the

telligent, affable gentleman of
skeptical proclivities.
He ap·
peared honest, fair and candid,
Presently others were involved
in this all around free exchange
of thought.
By and by a cattle

der, Mannering, Gurwell, Pierce
and others, who have toiled
much, especially the first two
named, around here, that now I
reap some of their labors, and
others appear to be at hand and

and as a and Covenants 90: 6, 7, 8, and church a. mighty power in the
eai::thi it's of no use, fathers and
Where should this kind of mothers, to leave your training
will observe the admonition.
Hold fast all the teachings of the work be done? Why, it's the to some one else; you must pray,
gospel of Jesus Christ, and liv,e home. The works of the church you, must teach your little ones
by "every w01'd that proceedeth teach when to sleep1 how to to pray1 and this is not all; read

man, and the largest land owner
county, Missouri,
came to the front with much a~·
surance.
He stated he lived in
the town of Mercer, and that bis
nawe was Jesse George.
He

at the door. The Kueffer scboolhouse is where I am sounding
the trump, and ~.ofarion Tho!llp·
son aids me, et al.
BAZINE, Kan.1 May H.

guage of

th~

wrong,

terecl to mnn.v others, and de·

c1ared the afternoon and ovon·
the care? The great ma,jori,ty of City; on giving out church pa- ing meetings off, I will say for
the this wor]d are getting ready for pers I was interviewed by arl in- the encouragement of Brn. Pen-

the narrow ancl
See· sermon on
mount, Matthew 7: 13, 14; Pro·
verbs 22: 6; Titus 2d chapter;
Colossians 3d chapter; Deut. 6: 7;
Ephesians 6! 4; Nephi; Mosiah
2: 3; Alma 16: 28, 29; Doctrine
and Covenants 68: 4; Doctrine
broad.

many mothers and fathei;s are
there who know how to take
care of their bodies- as well as
spirits? If father and mother
don't know, how can those same

]~ght·

some parts of the gospel were to principle reason: Solomon said,
ceas.e by divine appointment. I "'rrain up a child in the way it
cannot see why anyone should slloul<l go, and when he· is old
-take the position that the gospel, he will not depnrt from H." I
Now how
·in itscntfrely 1 with all of its ordi· beli~ve this is right.
nances u.ncl all of its gifts and should he go? Jesus said there
blessings, should not be taught was but two, the right and the

text;

people, 1 hope "ml trust that we many more could be added.

in Mercer

Indians' Tallest Mound.

out of the mouth of God." And sleep, and when I\Ot to sleep; to them ahout the coming forth was converted by. the United
The ploughshare of the farmer
may the Lord help us to so do, is how to eat and what to eat; what of this great latter day work; Brethren and Methodists, bap·
not to drillk and what to drink; get them to read with you, sing tized by a Campbellite, and con- is slowly but surely obliterating
my prayer, in Jesus' name.
the
style
to
clothe
ourselves
and
with
you,
exhort
with
them,
and
firmed
by
a.
Church
of
God
minone
of the first monuments left
Report•:d by Sr. llel~e R~tnnson ~nmes.
HOME DUTIES •.

who should do It; what not .to this is not all;

cook and what. to cook, aud
whether to use tobacco or not to
ELDER T. A. l'IIILLU'S.
use it. God-has told what books
Editor Ensign:-! think I was to use, hooks 110t to nse; He has
at Wabash when 1 wrote you told us to stop fault· finding and
last; have bee.n laboring on the do more praying; not oniy praynqrth side of the:_Chatham dis· ing, but doing according to that

eon.fess your ister.

faults to them when you make
mistakes before them, get your
children to do the same; never
let a b~d example pass their
notice, but 'you atone for it
before them.

He did not seem to have in southern Indiana by prehis·

fellowship with any organization,
appearedsomewhatasa Salvation
Armyfollower,orasanctifiedHol·
iness enthusiast, ·anci. for assump·
tion and loud presumption, has
few equals an.d fewer superiors.

Some may say, 1 'I have no It was passing strange and paintrict since last Oc_tober confer- which is written. How do I children, it does not mean me." ful to behold such stupid, dogence. held at Chatham. I was know what is written if I don't Make up your mind it does mean matic blindness.
at Appledore, Wallaceburg, St. read in the home? I don't know you also1 confess your faults one
The Conference convened on

Clair, Kimball, Wilkesport-, Bear
Creek, Petrolia, St. Thom;Ls, London and Chatham,, now Oungah
or Grand Valley Branch. Have

toric man, One mile south of
Petersburg, on the farm owned
by James McCoy, is the largest
mound in the state, 'I'hat it was
artificially constructed is beyond
question 1 as there are no natural
h_ills in this vicinity, and the
land for miles around shows
where the dirt was removed for
its building. VV'hether thrown

wha,t the preacher says is right to auother and pray for one the morn of the 4th, in a tent, up as a perpetual monument to
except I search aud see at home another that you may be healed; and all in attendane.e appeared commemorate the virtues of the
and this is not all, a.fter we have happy. The president being ab· ancient ~1Iound Builders, or la·

first; take no man's word but
i1rove by the law and testimony;
been doing thp best I can for all how will you know it if you don't
that comes to my care, and have get the standards to read.
been kept busy; preaching has
Some say they are too poor,

confessed to one a.nother, confess it to the Lord and keep on
doing it, till we have overcome.
I hope we will do as bidden 1

sent1 I was selected to preside
on that occasion.
Elder Jaj
Hoffman, late of Kansas City1
lives here, and is the president

boriously constructed by the
red men as u. place of council, or
a burying ground for departed
braves, is a question tha~ none

conference, held at Zone, town
hall 1 June 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th.
Uome right and we win meet
with God and all will b0 right.

sides in th0 western portion of
this wide spread church; was
present with hi~ wife1 America,
nee Scott, and several of their

ployed by the state in excavat·
ing Indian mounds in sout.hern
Indiana, has seen the mound,
and believes it was the work of

i10_t been the· busiest place, but yet at _th!' same time those same come up hig4.~'t'.
of the branch, Elder Thomas can answer.
iu the liome. The home work is people can find money to buy
Dear bret\l~~n and sisters, Elihu Thompson, formerly of
Arthur Veatch, of Rockport,
to me tho most neglected pu,rt tobacco 1 gum, candy, large and come to tfre; ·chatham district Ripley countyi Indiana1 also re- who was for some years emof our work; church work in high feathers 1 and a host of
sewing circles1 Religio, ancl Sun- other things, but cannot get the
day 8chools will not do tke good books of the church. A sister
that the father and mother can once admitted to me she had
do in the borne; we can ueglect been in the church about twenty
the home and go· to th_e sewing years but did not have the Book
circle 1 and our children_ r1,rnning of Mormon in her possession, did
about as street Arabs. l can go not know anything about it, and
to the prayer meeting and _my still said she knew this work
children not cared for, and not was true.
If there are many
even taught to pray.
Again1 such cases in the church as this,
some great church workers will are they not violating the 83d
go to the church work 1 in any section of Doctrine and Coveof its departments, while at the nants 8th verse; we will quote
same time the home is a bedlam it in full to see where the old
of disorder and untidiness from church went astray.
11
top to bottom; the children ·s
And your minds in times past
clotihes unmended and faces un· have been darkened becll.use of
washed, and if you should happen unbelief, at;1d because you have
some time to ask where ma or treated lightly the things you
pa wns, ma would be at the have received, which vanity and

I wish to say I tha,nlr all the offspring.

A few of the lesser a race who lived before the In-

kind brethren and sisters and priesthood constituted the offi- dians1 as the specimens of arms

friends for their kindness to me cial staff, and but few Saints and various implements found
in my visits with you this Jast
year. I am now visiting the htst
branch in the ChitLhu.01 district,
and as far as I know 1 I have
worked some in all the branches,
more in some than others. 1'-iay
God bless His people every-

from elsewhere were in attendance1 among whom were Sr.
Ella Lanclers, Lhe secretary1 and
one Sr. Brown, who, till recently, was Sr. Givens, of Virginia.
These handmaidens drove one
hundred miles against the wind

in similar mounds do not eor1·0·
spond in any way with the most
ancient Indian relics.
The mound is almost 100 feet
above the surrounding country,
and covers fiYo acres of ground.
Until a few years ago the mound

where, and He will, if we do His all alone, and, zounds! they had rose almost abruptly from the
will; we shall grow in grace and
in Lhe knowledge of the t.ruth.
OUNGATE Ont., May 18.
. FROM THE FIELD.

to face tho chilling gale all the
way back. It proved a tonic for
Sr. B., however 1 so all is well
thatends up all right. 'l'he com·

roadside, but the farmers who
ti11ed the adjoining fields have
scaledthestecpascenthigherand
higher each yea1\ unt.il now al·

mittee thought a new broom most one half of the elevation is
ELDEn

JI. T. srrouT.

Ladies' Auxiliary, prayer meet· unbelief hath brought the whole

would Sweep clean 1 hence I had covered with growing grain.

to face the people Saturday

When Pike county was first

ing1 or Sisters' Sewing Circle, clturch unde1' conclem.nation. And
Tho large representation at night and three times on Sun- settled by white menu. fort was
and pa at or in the lodge room this condemnation resteth upon the General Uonfereuce, along day.
We also had sacrament erected a short distance from
smoking cigars and chewing the children of Zion, even all; with the ardor, patience, civility, and social service after the 2 the base of tile mound, and the

tobacco, and many other things and they shall remain under this and, in fine, most every other p, m.
too numerous to mention. And condemnation until they repent
father, mother, chihh·en, all on and remember the new cove·
the church book. Wh"t would n'ant1 even the Book of .Mormon
-my readers think about this kind ancl the former commandments
of work? I would say, would which I have given them, not
you not think the home training only to say, but to do according

good grace, ttnd quality duly
manifested, as wen as the happy
termination, and t.he speedy out·
growth of the urganizmg and
:;etting iu motion of the Indepondence Stake of Zion, are all

discours~,

ancl all thfngs mound itself was used as a look-

went off perfectly right from
start to finish. The interest being good I continued the preaching all last week, and over Sun·
day.
It was a beautiful pieture 1 into that which [ have written, bright links in the golden chain deed, to behold the feasts of

out station and graveyard.
Some of the old tombstones are
still standing! and mark the last
resting place of many pioneeL'S,
who died while pushing westward in search of the delusive

is lacking?
fountain of health and fortune.
Some will wonder how it is that they may IJJ'ing forth fruit of my grateful memory.
When charity in the forms of basket -(Indianapolis News), Ti<e Kansas
some dear old brethren and meet for their Father's .king· I think of the unifying power of dinners, on those two Lord's Oily 1Vorld, ~lay 11.
sisters' sons aLttl daughters ha\•e dam, otherwise there rem~iu- the Spirit; the growing confi· days of pleasing memory.
On
grown up so distant with the
church, t.hoy <lo no~ ioin Lhe
church, and the qU.eStion is
asked,
Elow is it, Mr. u.nd
Mrs. So and So, if your ohurQ(J.
is the right one, your sons and

dangb ters juiu someolher church
busldes the Latter Day Saints
ohu rch, or somu turn infidel,
~11111

ditfereut lhiug~ du..·ir minds

eth a scourge and a judgment
to be poured out upon the children of Zion; for, shall the chitdreu of the kingdom pollute my
holy land? Vedly, I say unto
you. nay."

dence amid 1he brotherhood; the
fixed ;_~nd settled determination
of the miuistryj and the hearty
concurrence and support of the
membership, as also the good
wishes of all observing friends

.Some Good Reading.

the last day, however, after
luncheon, the rain and hail came '•The More ExceUcnt Way," by
quite Jively for an hour.
When Elder T. u. Kelley, IO cents each.
"Three Bibles Comp11red," by Elder
it slacked we drove three and
one-half miles northwest to the R. Etzenhouser, 25 cents each. 11
11
Book of Mormon Vlndicated, by
home of Gottfried Kue:ffer, and Elder
I. M. Smith, 30 cents each.
Ag11in, section 32: 3:
to tho cause, I feel to take after the s_ecoud showe1· we re· Splendid 8erm90 Tracts, your own
* * * 11 Auclyesho.U remember·,a.boa.rd new courage, redouhle paired to his large tank where selection Crom our published Hst, 25
doz.
the church article• and cove- j my cliligeuce. and ''pull for Urn bis two brothm·s and wife were cents per
ENSIGN PUDLISDINO Hous~.
naut.s to keep then1. •·
Jsh111·e...
imm1:H'Sed by y11ur hurnblo sel'V·
lndependence 1 Mo.
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Em•1·oa REV. !RL R. Brmq:;,

the 0 Wen.thei~ For0caster, ''in his
St. Louis, Mo., lVorcl ancl lVorks
for June, 1901, says ediwria.lly:
ncmomber1 June Is the month when
men 'and women lose tbclr 'tempers1
and when soJstlco fain squalls slip upon you trom wrong clirecttons. Watch
botl1 your temper and the squalls.

Boolcs and

~amphlets sELa;,~~100 !i!.AREs

PRICE LIST
PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND·
by Elder R. Etzenhouser, 4.44 pagesj
Cloth binding ............... $1 00
65
11 AUTOBIOGRAPllY
Paper binding ...
OF"..........
l!.'LDER Jo- .
SEPII LUFFj 11 377 pages; cloth
bound; 3 111ustratlons, Reduced lrom$1.00to ..... ·... ,.. 75
11 TIIE BOOK OF MORMON VINDICATED," by Elder I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each,................... 30
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00i e~chJ 60
11 THHEE BIBLES COMPARED, OY
Elder R. Etzen.hpuser; paper
binding, 5 for $1.00; each.... 25
1
' 8PIRITUALGIFTSANDTHE8EER
11 FR0ll

ENCE, 11

That is excellent ad vice so far
as watching our tempers is concerned, for any month on the
calendar; and it might be a very
' good idea that when we all get
into good practice on the watch·
ing habit next month w keep
right along the same line indefi·
nitely and note how much more
smoothly the old world will seem
:. if:i:a:~~Al~eble~~~i;; ~8
pages, paper bound, with fina
t.ojog ahead.
engraving of the author.....
Rev. Hicks' special admonition 1 'FAULTY
CnEEDs;11 by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00i each...
for next month is in view of the
MORMONfact 'that peculiar atmospheric ''THEBOOKSANDUTAH
ISM IN CONTRAST,,, by Elder
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
conditions prevailing will be
20
for
$1.00
3 for 25c; each...
very trying on the nervous sys- 11 THE CREEDS LAID BARE, u by
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
tem.
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1

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY

To quickly introduce B. B. B.
{Botanic Blood Balm), the fain·
ous blood purifier, mto new
homes, we will actually send free
1,000 treatments w readers of
ZION'S ENSIGN who have not al·
ready tried B. B. B. B. B. B.
quickly cures old ulcers, scrof·
ula, painful swellings, aches and
11ains in bones or joints, rheumatism, catarrh, pimples, fes·
taring eruptions, boils, eczema,
itching skin or blood humors,
eating, bleeding, festering sores
and even deadly cancer. B. B.
B. sold at drug stores for $1.00,
including directions for home
cure. For free t1·eatment address Blood Balm co:, 86 Mitch·
ell street, Atlanta, Georgia. ·De·
scribe trouble and free medical
advice given until cured. Medi·
cine sent at once, prepaid. B. B.
B. cures the worst and most
deep-seated cases, after all else
fails. B. B. B. heals every sore
and stops all aches and pains and
makes blood pure and, rich.

cover: 3 for 25c: each........
OF THE

"THE RESURRECTION

WICKED, 11 by Elder

w.

10

J.

Smith; 39 pages, paper cover, '
3 for 25c: each,.............. 10

"WHO, W AB JOSEPH SMITH?W AS HEA FALSE PROPHET?''
by Elder J. W. Peterson ot
the Quorum of Seventy; 39

Here Are Some Bargains.
Oh fol' a thousand tongues to tell
Of the big bargains in goods I lmve to sell.

Ten new Guitars in leather trimmed

t~~;e~r;~· t2~~~i~~c1M~~~i~~~· g~a6 f~rra\r~~

ycars, with fullsctofnttachmcnts, $350;
will cost you at most places $1S oo to ~~o 00.
Harl·lngton Upright Prnno, $i8 00, with
box. Squ,uo Pianos, $20.00 to t30 CHl. Bi-'

r::~; a~:E~~: ~ fciik~~~a~h

0

00

1

10

THE LEGAL SUCCESSOR1 II by
Apostle J. w. Wight; 90c per
doz.; 3for 25c: each,,.,,,,,.
11
AFOSTABY OF THE CHURCH, : i
by Apostle J, W. Wight; 40
pages, paper cover; 3'for 25c;
each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
''THE Ji.lonE ExCELLJi:NT WAY,''
by Elder T. C. Kelley: 68
pages; paper cover; each....
11TRE JOSEPH
SMITH lNTERVIEWj" Elder J oseyh Luff's

------

Pan-American Excursion
Rates.

W

J.

.

,V. DUGAN.

•_
A.Barga1n

PART CASH; BALANCE TIME.

~ATHER,

Lamoni. Iowa.

PHYSIEi.-AN.
Oillce at Resldcnce 1 301 S. Spring St.,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.

R. R. TIME TABLl!Jb.

CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
Phone 190-3.

.

H

,

by· 1~\i~~i~;r~3~0R~fu1"t~~~~,p~~e~ldcr

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Independence, Mo.

Missouri Pacific Railroad.

$600 will buy a·six
room house and Quick tlme, good connections, low
"'er 3 acres cbolco rntcs to all points. Hates, time cards,
land at Lamoni tr taken soon. Onc- otc., chcerlol\y furnished on appl!caW. 11,, ]'ifcCu11ough, Agent.
half cash. Act dress with return staiup1 trlon.
Lock Dox 7; Lamoni, Iowa ..
Telephone 17.

UWANTOQUIT
using tobacco.

"QUIT-TO-BAC"
ruakes it easy to stop using it.

or

cheerfuUy

refunded.

"

Address,

"

Pearla, III.

I '"

---~-------....:

8--St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ................ 9:30
11
10-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not

stop.

f,IBERTY STREET DEPOT.

we sen tl)c

~t;olman~
'familV.

P11Ipif,
0¢\tOtlonal,

IR¢fmttt¢,
(¢XI,
POCk¢f,

tmb¢rS', J;and and
tt¢W Pictorial tmb¢rs·

~ Bibl~s ~
tutam1nts, Bibi! Dlctlonarv,
J:tnur tmbm' 01011,

f.ns~~~i!:~~~~~~~. ~1~~s6: ~

Q.~JLQ.il.Q.UllilliilliJlJ!.uj

TRAINS WEST.

73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.ru
II
II
II • .6:40}) In.
TilAINS EAST.
72-Lex. Branch Pa.ss ... 6:56 a.lll.
is- II
II
II
•• 6:15 p.m
Tel. 17.
W. F. ~[r0u11ougb, Aizt.

No.

71-

PRICE :i;l,00
Guamntced to cure or money
refunded.

BANNERr:.AWsT'Oiler son?
Fort he Toilet, Bath nnd Xursery
is n11t:<1uated. Cures Chapped
Hauds, nurni;, Itching, Pimpl('s,
and Purifies the Skin.

Price 26c~~:;~~!':f1f 1 :g; Pas! Paid
UAXNElD1AX .\: CO.
67·73Clarlt SI..
Chicago. m.

What Have You to Trade
For a briclc business {:lroperty, central1y located 1 in Lamoni, Jowa. that
earns In rents six per cent on $:J7;ilJ.Htl,
Give full description in first Jett~r.
D. F. NICIIOLSON,

Lamoni, Iowa.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Lnm oni ()h1•on·icte
r.

CHICA.GO & ALTON.

•

Sores, and all Skin Disear.es.

& Pm:s ................ 1:37
94-K. C. Tex. & J o:pl!n Ex.. 7 :40

"

onderful Soap
when other Reme·
dies fail to cure F...czema,
Malignant Ulcers, Old

II POSITIVE GERMICIDE

6-St. Louis Mail .......... 7:23
92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMail 8:37
2-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass.:...... '......... 10:17
p.m.
78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St. Louis Through Mail

11

·U.S. postage stamps taken.

(Bro.) B. F. 0RDWAY1

~,-~ ll'!~D TRY WI
~

~?· ~t=i:e~~:tJ!i~~!.~ac~l!~s·.: ~;~~

POSITIVE GUAHANTEE to cure

money

~
SOAP
~~.:::::::;;;;:;==;:;;

71-Lex!~~~ ~~~~~h Pass. 8~;!:

11

Three boxes1 postpaid, only U.50
Vii th

BANNER~~
UERMIC.IDE

MISSOURI PACiFIC-MAIN LINF.
DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.
a.ru.
No.
95-Wlohlta and K. c. Mall.12:49
11
9-Kansas & Nebraska. Lim. 4:34
" 93-Texas,Jopl.ln&K.C.Ex, 8:15
3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33
11
73-Lexlngton Branch Pass. 8:35
7-Fast Mail., .....•....... 10:00
11
91-Joplin and K. c. Man ... ~~6
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex ... 5:17
5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
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Kelley; 46 pages.
"Why I Left the Baptist Church, 11

Ticket Agent, Chicago . ~
. Alton Rail- Box B.
way, Independence, Mo.

OEl:E.A.P.

J. F. Spalding, A. M., Pres.

H. C. NICHOLSON,

'Vight; 41 pages.
Ask the undersigned to quote you J. 11W.
Thc PersonaliLy of g-od and Doctbe reduced rates to Buffalo •and rc- trine
of Christ," by Elder J, S. Roth;
tilrn1 authorized account of the Pau- 38 pages.
,
Amcrican Exposition.
"Save Yuurseh•es, 11 by Elder I. M.
Also furnish your narue to Geo. J,
31 pages.
Charlton, General Passenger Agent, Smith;
We
also
till
orders
for all IIerald
Chicago & Alton Railway, Chicago, otllcc publleaLlons.
aJ]d be \Viil mail you hn mustrat.cd
Addrc~..s all orders and make n11
pamphlet of tbe Pan-American Ex- remittances
to
·
p·oslr.ion, free of charge.

KansasOlty,Mo.

FRE.B EMl"'LOYMENT BUREAU·

DR. JOS.

EJ?fi~t"'%~£;;c~f~~ttf:Ja~i""the Re·
organization," by E. C. Briggs; 36
pages.
1
Jo ~~p1~~6!.it~~~~ag:~~s~y President
":Modern Knowledge of the Antlquities of America,'' by Elder H. A.
Stebbins; 34 pages.
11 Creecl
Making; Man Shall Not
Add To Nor Take From the Word of

er

LAMONI.

Big Yard.
Lots of Fruit.
Centrally Located.

(mcoBPoauEnl

Tel.1174.

pagesj
Illustrated.
11
The Book of Mormon; Evidences
of its Divinity)" by Elder R. C. Evans;
58 pages.
"Tile Law of Life," by Elder -p". M.
Cooper; 38 pages.
.
"The Restoration of Israel," by

Y

II

7 ROOM HOUSE IN GOOD REPAIR.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

SERMON PAMPHLETS.

l,

IN
BEST.

LARGEST.

S PA L D I N G' S

10

Lieb ..................... ,..

g

1

,\lieu Dnnc•·:

for SALE

llVlVlL

Mo.

Ilookkeeplug, Sho1th1md, Typewriting, Telegraphy, English Brnnohes. Twenty Rooms. Sixteen Teachers and Lecturers. No V1umtione,
PraJtlcnl Courses.
Thorough Instruction.
Rates Moderate. Free Catalo~ue.

~~:o.J~~!f~~is~~:\-Q:fr:

o IS

u {\ 1 Jfl:'

·11

10

90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
for ......................... .
11
fS WATER BAPTISM ESSENTIAL
TO SALVATION/' by Eldar Joseph Lufi. 900 per 100; loo
per doz; 3 for ............... .
11
WrrAT WE BELIEVE," The Epitome of Faith, with quotations giwm in full. 20c Per
doz.j 21or .................. .
"EvANELIA LosT, 11 a duet for so-

L~,ffG: 3d9 i:iagLesl. I t " b Eld

.\ll~s

A Singed'

RastWlng,N.Y.Llfcilldg,

Agents. on receipt of $1.00 1 or to any one pa(!es.
P!'.omismg to take orders for t'!ic SharpcnN'
"Gospel Antiquity, "by Elder Joseph

\V:\1. C. Cnnuxns.401

Ltst.o( Stockholders:-'Vm. Audorson, Geo. H. llillh1rd, Mrs. David Dnnccr,

Having removed our Guilford
stock to Barnard, Missouri, and
having just received a large line Sewing Machine
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
of BRAN NEW UP-To·DATE
c:uning more in 11roportlon to r.os~
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and
thun uuy other purchase possible.
Hats, we are better prepared to
THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
either
lock·stilch. or chnln·stltch.
supply the demands of our large
BUILT Lii([ A WATCH,
and increasing trade1 than ever
at the largest and bestequlp{!Cd factory In the
wor!d, where ew:.-ry machine IS cu_rt'lullyt{'st!'d
before.
on practical stitching.
·
We have purchased a lot of
Sold only by
Prince Albert arid Olerical Cut THE SINGER MANUfACTURING COMPANY
Garments from the American
'l'ailors which they had left on
their hands. We have bought
these cheap and CAN SAVE You
MONEY. 20 per cent off regulaf
price t-0 the ministry.
NATIONAL MERCANTILE Co.

10

~~s;.eL~k!I~~ ~er h~~d~~~

LAMON/,

~l;:n~~~l~)·":~{\j~~~~\·~llfni~.ucy L. Rcsscgulc,A.K. Anderson, W. A. llopkln~. uscnr ,\nderson'.

35Tn YEAR

l{nife, Shears and Skate Sharpener. Will
''Joseph 8ruith;" Was Ile a Prophet
send a. set of Springs and Sharpener to of Goel? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40

'~1!~/gf~~~s~~n~:~~J~~g~Viii~o me at

BIG INDUCEMENTS

''THE Boox OF MORMON AND lTB

i:z~~~~~:~·~1 ~g:~~~p!~
cover: 3 for 25c, each, . . . . . . .

OF

f

-------------

10 OLDEST.

~f£b°o loi:2~
&i~ $~u~~cic~~s , ~~R. ~n:1o;f25~0~'. G~~1~t~~u~1~:~ I.E~id~i;:~~~: ~~E~::::
t1i~~~~. 0~0 ~~ 111~t~n~~J>!f:;p $i~i!llliins~v':?i.~ ing the B~ok of Mormon,u by Elder
I wnnt agent.-; fol' my Beil Spl'ings nnd ID. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
5

BANK

They occupy less room than chickens q1rl!ri; ~c1msitors n ~ntc b11nk tor their s11vlnl:"s, :md sollcUs the corres11on1fouce nn1l dcposltr. of 11 .i
prodtice more meat, nnd cost less to ~£~F1~:;z~~~·1~t:ft1~i:~~~Y~~~:i£~~~~~Sf:~fst per 11011 u01
111~~1:~ck10~1~'·\11~:~
feed. Can be sent by express'.
11
1
1
11
.r.. w. LUFF. fs~~!c J~~~n! ~1~~1~~~~~~~·1:;~11~~ i\~~~'c1~3~~ • • 'l'hf~'t;1~~c\ri~s
Address,
Independence, )fo. ~~i~~Jf }.fo1;c:r;rc~~uJ/a~;c~~tns~~ f~s~cslc1i f~til'[i/sc cno~~n~iii~~ 1n°q~~1~r~! t~~sb~~tu~~~ ,~·1 ll't?;1~~~ ~;·;~

BARNARD,

FOR HA.LE.
The following pamphlets 5 cents
On Nort.h Main Street, lndepend- each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,
ence, Mo., .g. of a. mile from the Square. or1125 cents per dozen:
Lot u acr.::s, fronting three streets;
Signs of the Times," .Revised and'
4 roomed house, good·barn, carriage Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 'IO
house, workshop, hay chamber, threestalled cow house separate. Full of
large and small frults 1 in tine bearing
condition; good asparagus bed; fine
we11 with never failing spring. $1,2.:'jO,
Apply to
Mns. E. A. STEVEN!'<.
108 Crysler A \'e., Inc1epend<Jnce, Mo.

SAVINGS

Incorporated under the laws of.the State of Iowa, J uiy I, 1808,

G ••J. Whitehead & Co., Propriators,

0

11

STATE

The Leading Local Paper

ol LAlrlONl, lOWA.

a HI Official Paper of Decatur County
No. 116-Local Way Freight ...... 7 45
$1.00 Per Year.
" 14-)fo. 8tate ExpreSs. _.... :s:30
,
p.m P.A. Silsbee&John Scott, Publishers.
" 60-Higginsville Accoru ...... 5:51
" 10-Uhtcago Vestibule Liw. Stops
on signal for "l.fari:;trn 11 & eu'.:lt ... 6:2!
' 12-8t. Louis Vest. Lim •.•.• 2;4fl
WEST BOUND
a. n1
" GI-Higginsville Aecom ...... 9:20
p.m.
11
111-Local Way Freight ...... 2:40
" i:i --~lo. State Express ........ id7
'rhrough tickets to all points tn t\H.:
(lnlted States and Canada.
f!~,,1
~~~~ hg~lli~~ormation regarding rnt.c·~.
or
ustrateti"non"
EAS'l'

BOD~-U.

1

1

•rel. 29.
,J. w. DuGAN, A1:en1.
I CHAU.L'fON 1 G.P .. &'l1.Agt.,Chka.11.·
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ZIOJ.',-1'8 EJ'-ISIGN.
cause by 'the carel0ss way in
which many Salnts conduct
ELDER ,J, S, S'l'RAIN,
themselves.
Some insist ttiat
tllere is no harm in going to the
In view of the fact that the theatre, ·and other places of
church is now entering upon a amusement, thus saying to the
new era, and taking an advanc~d world: I don't find sufficient in
OUR FIRST. DUTY.

, :~e£i;

0r8:~nu_t~d :~ker!~a~~:n n.t0w~~~

duty in.this important period of
the church history.
God bas set to His band to the
uplifti_ng of Zion, and to enlarge
her bo!·ders. With the inaugur·
ation of the work along lines in·
dicated in the J8.te_ revelation,
there comes inGreasing respOnsibility1 and a proportionate increase in effort calculated to
furthei· on the work so auspiciously begun.
We read that ·God set in the
church certain officers for the
wor_k of the ministry and for the
edifying and unifying the body,
or the church. The duties of the
foregoing officets are clearly de·
fined.. But however faithful

the religion of Christhto satisfy
my mind, I must ave some
diversion.
Others seem to
think it is only necessary to
attend church onCe a month, and
often only once in three months,
or a year. These things act as a
weight on the shoulders of the
ministry, and act as a stumbling
stone to others.
11ye are tlie
light of the world," said th0
Master; "the salt of the earth,"
· 1a city set on a hill." Oh if we
could only see the result of such
conduct; could only see that
while God and His faithful min·
istry a.re pleading for men and
women to accept the angel's
message, and tells them it will
make them better and lift them
to a higher file, the conduct of

these men may be, they cannot
bring about the uplifting and
unifying of the body, except the
body be willing to participate in
th0 work.·
I fear that very
many of our people fail to observe that they can,. in anY sense
be a factor in this work, alld depend too much on the priesthood;
when the fact is1their work is as
1
important, and as necessary as

godless professors gives the lie
to their teachings, and brings
the truth into disrepute. 0 if
. h
·
we con Id on1Y rea1tze ow Im·
portant it is to manifest the
fruits of righteousness ·"in our
lives.
The Apostle James tells us
that he that lacketh these things
is blind, and cannot see afar off
and has forgotten that he was

tffe work of the ministry.
If a branch sits idly down, a.nd
.loses the missionary spirit1 and
performs its duties in a sort of
perfunctory manner, they need

~-~~!:s:~~1~~~~~g~~c~::et0o:h:!~

and

a

that present th~m~~l ves before
the chm:ch at this tlme 1 none are
mor.e pressing than lithe paying;
ani:l we can not fail to see that to
neglect this duty would retard
the work of the missionary and
reduce the number
engaged. Nothing would encourage the preacher more than to
feel that while absent his d0ar

active]~

ones at home are remembered;
they should not return to enjoy
a rest, and find the flour bin
empty, and the family needy; it
would fill his heart with sadness.
It should also be borne in mind
that the active preachm· needs
aid while going from place to
place, and I think it would be a
~ood plo.n for the branches to
create a small fund to be used
for the purpose of paying the
fare of the ministry who call on
them. Paul enjoined the Sai~ts
to lay by a sum as God had
prospered them, that there
might be no need to gather after
he came. There should be nu
public collections for this purpose. God has heard the prayers
of His people, and has come to
their aid. Then with what earn·
estness ·and zetS.l should his
Saints manifest their gratitude
by engaging h2art and mind in
Jill effort to push Zion's car on to
victory.
Much damage is done to the

sl:n~~~e~ ~!~~::;: ;:0.a;~~.a:iac~~=~

DR.PRICE:§.

2:H8 Empire st., Joplin, ·Missouri, In
charge. or Arkansas and western
Louisiana. Hubert Case, Red Moon,
Oklahoma, in··. charge or Oklahoma

::~~~~l~~~f0°:~~~~s, 1~· c~~r~!e~;

Cr~mBaking Powder

Texa9. All calls f~r preaching and
reports will he made directly to these
men in their respective fields.
I ba'.vc deemed it necessary to 'make
~~~~:::sn~:\i:C t:7a:::t b:~:a~~~ie~:
Bro. J. F. Grimes, whose mission
reads Arkansas. will labor in Indian
Territory. Bro. Aylor, whose mission
reads Oklahoma and Indian Territo-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder adds
.to the healthfulness of all risen flour-foods,
and makes the food lighter, sweeter, finerflavored, more delicious.

~f~ow~1.\i~~~:lo~~Y~~~i:: ~:-r~~~~:

It is worth while to exercise care in purI shall endeavor, so far as possible, to
attend the different reunions and
chasipg baking powder to see that you get
conferences in the various parts or
the kind that makes the food more wholethe field, If the brethren having
charge 01 tbese tbings do not get the
some and at the same time more palatable.
1
~:!e! °: ::~:i~;;~~:e~oacto~:!~~' as
NOTE.-Thcrc arc many 111ht11rcs, umtle
Much depends upon the Saints in
in imitation of baking powder.
the dtfferent•localittes as well as upon
which it is prudent to 1n-11ld 'l'hey
PRICE BAKING POWDER OOo
1
CHICAGO.
~~~d~r":,c~nti~hcp!ii:~ }1 11:J~ fr~~=
tJ:ie ministry. Co-operation or all
alum. Alum in ?ooll ls poisonous,
the forces will give US the victorv.
Saints1 do not forget that the elder
must have traveling expenses paid,
and that It is your duty to pay them.
Don't forget that as another has said,
-~i:Godhas co
a dedH'
t t veningatlla. m.,_SaturdayJuneBtb. Theceremnnywaswl-tn1~~-1·rl hyquite
mm n
tsservan s 0 AH 8aints who can are requested to a large num ·er of 8<1.iut..: a11d r1wnds1
study, hence they need books some- be in attendance.
and was perfr.r_meri hy 1~1f1,•r ,J W.
8
8
~~~i~ f,~~~~ ~ ~b:n~!~~~~ew~~~~c~~~~
8. D. CoNDl'l', DiSt. Pres.
:O~~~'i rc~l~~<:~!rfia\'P:.1;:1\1:. 1 . ~~'.::~~~
and an ignorant ministry barring its MALAD CrTY. 1 Idaho, May 21.
they lrnYe a nice 110n11~ .,n t'nntrai
doors, instead o:I' an intelligent one Home addres~. Logan, litah.
avenue. _ _ _ _ _ _
opening wide Its doors to all the
Reunion Notices.
co,,,'"""'""""'~} ~:i· 0 ,,,. ,, .. ,,, ,,,, ''''°"
world," and it is vour duty to :l'urn.ish
1~gu~I~~ 1 ~~111 ii1~11rc~ft~tl1~~~l~1i\~1 ~~·i'c,:'.rt ..1i·::~t~~~
1
~~i;o~~:~~:~nf:~e~fi'!~rsy~~ ~~s~=:~ To the Saints and friends of the publication.)

0

==============cl========-,--_

0

and

~':rt~~:m~~:en~~ot:rrad~~!%:t~~'~:;

the aborn named district,. have completed arrapging for boardi horse
feed, etc., and hereby give notice,
that this meeting begins on 'rhurs1

~::~t~~~~~ \:!l~~· ~;n~il~~l~e~a~~r~:~
Sundays. Board and lodging will be

carefull.'Jn ~he~ e of time and money three dollars per week.

·an

·ro
the Saints on the western
slope of the state of Colorado: having
been appointed to labor in the western part of tlie state, .in connection
with Bro. James Stubbart. by our
worthy mii::sionary ·in charge, J, B.
Housh, we wish to say to all the dear
Saints in Garfield, Mesa, Delta and
:\fontrose counties, and other coonties not named, that we would be

=""'

wm

p~~~t ~:: %~~l~a~~e~!h~i~~~~~·t
- . -

PASTO RAJ:..

If the- ministry. arri successful1 H
will be because the c.hurch has
co·operated with them, and held
up their hands, and have so kept
the law of God as to give a very
practical demonstration of the
power of the gospel to make men
ber.te111
lift them to
high
degree of spiritual excellence.
Among the important duties

In the beginning or -this, the second
year tn charge or this field.

pu:faeyd i~~~!lips ~~~ :!n:.tand in and of work and impart of that which
you receive to the support of the
holy places before God, that He ministry and their families, by your
may have a people prepared to tithes and offerings. you are entitled
receive at His hands all He has ~~w!~~t a~s t~C:~;h g;~~'st~~~o~n ~~~
to bestow.

MAY 30. HIOl.

BusnwBn'.-·At, Clih:.tL.' ·,

llli11nis1

'.\lay 10, lmll, of diplltlwn;1. Z-·lla, sixteen year old dauglHt-r nf Ed · .ird and
llushweiL·. 8l1e <\,~S l'"'rn at
Plano, TllinoiE=, hap1:1zNI at ''hicago
by Elder J. :',[ Terry. w.,,.. liurierl in
Lillian

Concordia ce111e1cry, !·mrYit'e"'i 11~· J,~!der
F. :\f. 8heeby, funeral (Jrl\',llP IJl'eause
of cont.agiou~ disease.

Barn room

i~~~~~~~a~~~~·~;a;r~~P~~=~~~r7:J ~~~ 0~1e~~~.·P~~n~nye 0~0~0 ~~ ~~e~r~~

by some of the ministry which was
embarrassing and ca.used the reports
tp show up poorly as all the labor
done could not be included in the ret
L t
i tl t
t
por s.
e me say aga n ta repor s

~~~:~:/b:0 : 1 ;~:r~~- Jul~ll~>c;~::;;,

the ground. 'l'bose w'isbing pasturn
for their teams wi11 be furnished free.
All those wishing to be accommodated to t-hc above con'"en1·enc1·es will
'
{>lease leL the committee hear from
them at once, so
to avoid any in-

as

1

made July 1st must include the labor ~~~~e~{~~~i~~r:~ 1 ;~:lt~in: ;e !s~~:~~
done in :March, Aprl1, May and .June. the committee.

'~!a!~~r~e:~ !~~~r~~~e~~~ ~~Ir :r:~~~: !~~s1!~~~ at~e~s:i:~:~lkt~1~~~: ;~:~~~~
0

All are cordia11y invited to attend
ing in your localities, 1\ly home adthec;:e meetings that a good time may
dress is Conifer, Colorado. Let all or later. Reports are expected from .be ;njoyed by ~ll. Bro. G. II. Ililthe Saints be patient and we shall try :~:~Yl~~~ :~net~:y'~~~!~r~r ':~~~b=~ liard, of the bishopric, is to be with
1
and visit as many as circumstances do not forqet, and may peace abide and ~si.s~:~~~; ~~~et~~~v:n!b~~~s~!n!~;
will permit.
~;oys~:;i~; ;~:~n!~a~~: ~~~;~~. prayer in cllqrge on band. Everybody come:
uHYRU]1 0. SMITII.
Sh'ra.nd)l.:,,.tFh" hHerawmlcuys1·cawlilltalbenct otno
this present Conference year,
"
Yours in bope 1
:Missionary in charge. belp along the work. None are
,
JA"lrES KEJIP.
Home address lZZH N. Rth St. 1 St. slighted, the invitation is to all. Come
CONIFER, Col., :\I8..y 18.
Joseph, :Mo.
praying! brlug the gcod t;pirit with
ST. JosErn, Mo., May 21.
you and a happy time will be to all.
To the Saints in South )tissouri
NOTICES.
Branches see that your reports are on
district:-·we are favored witb four
hand, as tbe district confereilce wm
good missionaries tbls- year, and I
To all whom it may cuncern:-An be held on Saturday, the ~2d 1 accordhope we may have the co.operation of effort will be made at the Arthur, ing to preYlons notice.
all tbe Saints and especially the scat Ontario, conference, June 15-171 to orl. N. ROBERTS,
tered ones. 8end us your address and ganize a Rellgioassoclation ln theLonIn beba1f of the committee.
bow to reach you; we are anxious to don district. Tbereare five locals,and CLITHEHALL, .'lllnn. May 22.
1
have all the Saints help us In getting thiH number is certainly sufficient.
BORN.
11ew openings.
,
All Religians arc requested to come
Don't fail to ask a missionary if lie prepared to take an active Interest in
COLPITTS.-Leona .'llable 1 daughter
need!'; a llttle help; and when you see this matter.
or Bro. and Sr. J. Otto Colpitts, born
one of them with his shoes worn out,
They act directly on
I also suggest tbat tlle locals act January 10, 1901, at Fox, Colo.
ur his clothes shabby, don't fall to in business capacity In relation to it. Blessed .'lfay l!J, HJOI, by Elders A. B.
the liver.
They cure
consriparion,blliousness,
render asslst,ance. It only takt-s some Niagara Falls and Low -Banlrn have Hansen and B. ,J. Parker.
sick headache, nausea,
good Saint to start the thing to help already done so, and that favorably,
RooT.-Elsie May, daughter of '.\Ir.
replenish an elder's wardrobe.
and dyspepsia. Take a
and Humber Bay and Selkirk intend Thaddeus and Sr. Ida R. Root, born
laxative dose each night.
Also 1 don't fall to remember -1 am to do likewise.
We are not sure March 2:;, 1~9i,· at Kirk, Colorado.
1
For 60 years years they
bl::;hop s agent, and that l like to get about London 1 but feel reasonably
Blessed )fay 10 1 1001, by Elders R. J.
have been the Standard
a cheering letter from you once in a certain that it also will fall intci line.
Parker
and
A. B. Hanson.
Also
Family Pills.
whl1e 1 and glad to know God ts bless- We look to it for llelp since it is tbe Charles I>orls, son or ~Ir. and Sr.
PrlceZ&unh:.
AUDrautdt:.
ing you. Let us try and help the oldest local in the district.
noot, born February 61 HJOO, at. l{lrk,
'I haye taken Ayer'a Pills reguwork all we can. Money paid to Bro. 'l'Qe writer regrets bis inability tu Colomdo: Blessed May 1!1, 1001, bv
~:}ll::e ~~a :,~~i~bea~~he~~~
Haker or Bro. Thomas, or t;ent to rue, be pre~ent, but Sr. Flom-lice Mlller, Elders .\. B. Hanson and R . . J. ParI can now walk from two to !our
ker.
mlles wUhont getting llred or oni
1862 Springfield avenue1 Sprlngtield 1 or some other competent person, will
.ot breath, aomechlcg I havo not
Missouri, wlll be receipted for.
MARRIED.
been able to do for many years."
be there to take charge or the work.
8
0
•.rcusting to hear from all this cum1 ~Iu~~~h~ ;14::l~~~:~~· ul~~~~ ~'1! 1 d~~
ALllA 0. liAIDIORE.
w~~:~1~:~
Jnl718,
1m. ' E. W..1.ialfe ~~Ma.a1,
11
11
lnK year,
In bonds 1
8KLKIRK 1 Ont. 1 May 20.
:ihe1J. No 1fo·>erlptlve lnform11tlon will b~ 1n·
WrHe ~fop.
i:ertedCrcl>l.
llENUY SPARLING.
Conferen_c_e Notices.
U1•uLL-LLOYD.-A• t-he home of
.~1~:1~o·r~
To the Saints uf the Southwestern
~
~:er: !f~t
1
Mlsslon;-Atter loug deluy cuused by Please s~y there will be a cuufercucc 1 ~~~d':~~J,:~ P:11:;ffi· ~~\1 11 1ir~. 11~~J~~'.
P J "if,~~~
1 and Sr. ·lt!!~~:";ii;;;;::~~~!J
my sickness 1 a_s stuted recently in the ut the ldahu district held ut )lahtd Crull, or IJa\'enport. Iowa.
JJeralcl and ENstON, I J(reet you again Citf, Juuu 8th, a11d uth, 1001. cuu·: Edit11 :\I. Ll111d, c•r ~1011111 1 llll11v1s. · ; s

w~~P~~fi :e~~o~;~~i~tis:1i~~ioan ~~~~
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01UMBEH 23.

people of the calamity that was majority of the· high and noble broken pledge of the governor commendablo 11nd zealous inter·
to overtake them unless they
repented, ceased their wicked
ways and turned to works of
righteousness, the building of
the ark and the salvation of hims~lf and family, with bis sons
and their families, abundantly
testify. It is also evident that

oi t.he nation. T~e most promineut among, inde1JCl all, the sects
of thats day 1 weTeil.rrayed against
Him, and while ,among- themselves there ~~'S bitter, un.
wavering opposit16n over various
points of doctrinef. when it ca.me

then presiding.
But at his
death, 110 man could truthfully
11
say he was i1Jite"rate. 11 His diligence in study, and the ability
he possessed, togetlier with the
assistance of the Holy Spirit,
ma.de him more than the equal,

est in complying with tho instructions of the Lord regarding
this institution.
First, Bro. R.
M. Elvin1 looking especially a.fter the running expenses, pre·
sen ts his claims under the cap·
tion, "A New Campaign.'' Next,

to the question o(the doctrine of we believe, of any minister of Bishop Hilliard makes a strong
the inhabitants of the earth at Christ, they became one,and unit· his day. Joseph Smith taught plea for the payment of Lhe debt

- - - - - - - - - - - - - t h a t . t i m e , scorned th.e messen- ed

an

their forc0S·in the effort the gospel as the Lord Jesus in

his. article,

11

\Vord

from

11
10 !lf::sa~~rE':~~~~i;~~~~:U.~~!r~~:~~~?iT01iut ger and the message; doubtless to destroy the Si!vior and His and His apostles with Him, Heaven, Let All Respond; ap.d

ing at it. But their scorn and
unbelief did not affect the truth
te!:bTell¥~:fh~~lr~8:£se!1'ut1el~%:'e~delfy~:~~i:; of the message, nor the authority
:l:~d~t~~~a°no!nst~~: 1 ~~!~a~~ig!~1:i~~n~~~~!!~; attaching to Noah to deliver it.
}~r0ti!Kt.1~o:fi~v!~:~~ect~t: 1 t:it~~e i~~~~.to 0 ~. They were doubtless sincere in
dr~f:!e~sn~!~~~d8 b':t:dressed, and orders and their belief that Noah was not
ENSIGNPUnLISHINGHous:e,
worth noticing, and his message

disciples and era'4icat~ His doc·
trine from the fa:C0 of the earth.
But all that proc89urt! did not in
any wise change::-f,he truth, nor
the fact that He uJlls sent of God,
and. was reCogniz0d as His Son.
Think of the croWn uf thorns
pressed upon that tender brow;
of the scourgirigs. and cruel
mockings, the pai.~~ul crucifixion,
hated and despisEid of the very
ones f0r whom HE)- came to min-

taught it1 calling upon all men to
rep1--:ut and obey it 1 under the
promise that if they did so1 they
should individually KNOW of the
doctrine, whether it was from
God. or only from man (.John
7: 17), a test an impost~r would
never dare offer.
He suffered
martyrdom June 2·i, 1844, and at
his death the church numbered
from 150,000 to 200,000. In 1846
and later, Brigham Young and

finally Bishop Kelley presents
the •Opportunity :for every member of the church to do his part
towards obeying the instruction
of our heavenly Father in paying
"this great debt." The plan as
presented in Bishop Kelley's article,
"College
Subscription
Lists,'' is eminently a practical
one; und every one should feel
himself obligated to assist to
the extent of his ability. Read

unworthy of credence; but that
did not alter the truth nor change
facts; and they had to suffer the
REPEATED HISTORY.
consequences of their. lack of
Thc shade of Joseph Smith cannot faith, not only in . a physical

ister and to bless with happiness
unknown to mortal~. He was
truly "a man of. sorrows and
acquainted with g'i-ief." But He
arose triumpha\\t, · and His

his ministers led less than l 0,000
to Salt Lake, a barren waste,
which they, with their followers,
have since made 'to blossom in
beauty.
But Joseph Smith

all these articles carefully, re·
membering that we are com·
mitted by our devotion to the
Lord and His work, to do sonzething in enabling the bishopric

made all kinds of sport when
they beheld the building of the
u!~1~0t!~!~~ou~~0J~~\'h~e::!!1°o~~~!~e~:~;!l~ ark, in the many, many years
Alwnysglvothonameorthepost.orncetowhich required to complete it with the
0

Indepcndonce,Ja.cksoncount.y,Mtssourl.

Neweubsorlptlonsoanbcglna.tenytlme.

~Wb!J~~:;;1 :: ;0:r,~ed:::s::::;~::~;0°b"0~:
t.ti; 001:r:~~1 ftebe8 ~~:g~t"unued one month
~~~J~r::d~ubsorlptlons

RoxB.

limited number probably work-

room
expire, unless ordered

Ind<pondonc•, Mn

=============-

complain of not having praise in bis sense, but in a spiritual, as well; enemies, those wli~. 'Opposed and never was there, and in no sense
own country. A Mormon elder1 Sey- for - ihe Apostle Peter makes hated Him, are no!;i.0xper~encing ~hatever is it uhis own counmour B. Young, in the tabirnacJe
- '
·
service in Salt Lake City, ~lay 12, especial mention of the fact that the results of sucl;i' -~·,pr<j9,edul'0. try, .....s the editor of the Advocate
after speaking or both Lincoln ~nd the Savior went to preach to the
Such experie.n'be:·;:s·eems:-to· a;~·~mrt.s: ~he·~~ate.m~mt;.~oWever,

!~~::i':i°:t~~i~a::: ~~t!~!~ewt~~ ;°,;1~ ~~~~~swe~!What
i!h;:~so~~d~~i~:~~;
:~:;y ~":: w~ ·!'"' .,, -:~t:~:~, . ..
is there incon· among men,
~-_co.Ill:liii!r

" or.Fame bad neglected the greatest 3:18'-20).

name or .the rilneteenth. century- sistent in the claim that in this sioned with.a
Joseph Srulth." Thus do the myrtle

·1eaves fall on thenameo!theepiieptic
and illiterate Smith, who had stones
In his hat.
The above clipping from the
Kansas City, Missouri, Central
Glwistian Advocate, for June 22d,
an organ of the Methodist Epis·
copal church, serves to illustrate

respect also, there is very likely
to be a repetition of history,
when the servants of God, espe·
cially sent of Him today, are
condemned and their message
despised?
Another character, whose fame
has come down to us as ·a man of

a:i'e.'~.<age O'r

to clear off this burden.
Bear
in mind also that the Lord says,

"Ye are my friends, IF YE no
wha~oevm~!command you" (Jo~m

r.id,tr:aiwi.~.'.n~iu}, P0~~sn~t
; 1·imB0ag'*~- -. ,!e·':r•..'1~al~r~e.\i.ty~:o·'.eu'k.;,~1e;q;u,.•;a:rlp·:.;t:!o~.-~·ft;!h,~1fs.~·ft.~e:~snt'J.:4',('~ ~

life -tiJ illation, ·either· his own or some now?

them, and endowed with authori·
ty to represent H(.;,, on the earth.
They havo been p:ersecuted, and
eventually sealed iheir testimony
with their blood. ; All who have
in their day accepted their mes·
sage, recognizing; the divinity of
their call, have been classed by

other as unreliable, when he at·
taches the word, "epileptic," to
the character of Joseph Smith.
He certainly has the honor (?)of
being the first man, to our
knowledge, to assert tl!at Joseph Smith ever manifested the
slightest tendency in that re·

Are

you

indeed His

friend? May the Lord help us
all to make the sacrifices neces·
sa.ry to do our part in this mat·
tar.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

ELDER F. C. WARN KY reports
that he is having excellent meet·

the fae.t that the spirit which sterlin~ integrity, appointed of these knowing ·Ones-the ene· gard; but, as with others of his ings at Harlem, near Kansas City.
actuated and inspfred the tra· God to do a special work; a mies-with foolS and fanatics. brethren before him, . nothing
BRN. w. H. GRIFFIN and s. D.
ducers of God's servants an- me0k, humble man, seeking the But this judgmeh.t, born of un- seems to be too mean or harsh Love are requested to send their

ciently, still has active and will· good of his people and willing to righteousness, has not changed to apply to these men, no matter post office address to ElderF. c.
ing supporters today, It argues spend all his energy in advanc· thefacts, and thiiy also must he what the excellenceoftheir mes· Warnky, secretary 2d quorum of
nothing to say that the author of ing· their

the above may sincerely believe,
with many others, that Joseph
Smith was an impostor, and
therefore a lit subject for poor
wit and so·called sarcasm. The
same may be said with equal
relevancy regarding those who
opposed the mission and minis·
try of others of the children of
men, whom the Lord called and
designated for an especial work,

interests.

MosEs, suffering

made of the Lord a type of the
highest and grandest character
that has ever graced and blessed
the earth-the Lord Jesus
Christ. How his enemies hated
him; how even his own brethren
despised him, and often rebelled
against him, even after they had
witnessed the power of God
displayed in and through him;
and though his life was often

the

c,onsequence ·of sage or work.

their folly. In these latter days,
when, like as it ~as in the days
of the Savior, men had departed
from the faith, and had ·intro·
d\lced different fbrms of church
government, had enlisted in
their communiori the noble, the
wealthy, and the "high" ones of
the earth, the ;Lord sent His
angel, as the angel showed John
the Revelator He' would do (Rev.

"Prove all things, hold fast
that which is good," is a safe
axiom; but no work, meritori·
ous or otherwise, was ever dis'
proved by contumely and abuse;
and while the language used by
the writer from whom we quote
is comparatively mild, as compa.red with many ravings of dis·
ordered minds at other times,
there was presented an opportu·

elders,

2422 Wabash Avenue,

Kansas City, Missouri.
Bno. J. w. BURGE'l'T, Gutten·
berg, New Jersey, writes that
Elder Joseph Squire of Brook·
lyn, New York, was to go to
Scott's Corners, Connecticut, on
May 26 th to assist Elder U. W.
Greene, who expected_ to baptize
ten on th_a_t d_a_te_._ __
Bno. J. A. WELCH, Moscow
7

which existing conditions of their made bitter by these exper- 14: 6), to a Jad, ':illiterate, 11 it is nity for some comparisous, Mills, Missouri 1 .reports1 May
times made necessary. That iences, he, nevertheless, was the true-for in 182~ to 1840, it was which ought to be profitable to 26th, that Brn. Spurlock and
fact did not, in the sight of God, servant of God. Did the fact not an uncommo)1 occurrence to some of our readeJ.·s, and we sub- Thomas were doing some preach-

excuse the mockers, defamers
and persecutors of those times;
nor \viii it in these days, as will
ultimately be realized, whether
<>r not men now appreciate that
fact. The Great Judge will not

that he was· opposed and con·
damned by the king of Egypt
and all his nobles, change, in
the least degree, the fact that
God had sent him to liberate His
people from bondage? Not in

find illiterate p'eople-wheu he
called him, like the fisherman of
Galilee, but hon~st and true at
heart, and posseksing the ability
to acquire any i~formation need·
ful for this worli; to this lad God

mit these thoughts in the hope
that from them may be drawn
useful lessons.
We believe the
day will. come when even this
•'doubting Thomas" will concede
that the statement, purported to

ing at Silex that week, and were
expecting to commence at Mos·
cow Mills, June 1st,
Bro.
Welch having secured the prom·
ise of the Methodist church for
their use.
1
forget their Presumptuousness the least. Moses proceeded with did commit a s pecial mussage, have been made by the Mormon
ELDER-C-.-J-._S_P_U_R_L_o_cK, Linn,
and effrontery, and it is safe to
sn.y they will themselves condamn their own conduct relative
to this matter1 as foolish aud
despicable.
.Noah was sent with
special

his work and was honored and
acknowledged of the Lord therein, and destruction overtook the
chief actors in their opposition
to God's work.
Even the blessed Lord was not

and did clothe ~im with power
and authority ~o execute that
commission. !lut in the per·
formance of th~t work, like all
his predecessorS; he met with
1
·apposition mos~ bitter and re-

elder, was not so very far wrong,
and that Joseph Smith did a far
greater work than his enemies
are now wiUing to credit him
with doing.
="""~~~~

a

message of warnin~ to the men exempt from this experience.
of his day. That he and his He was hated, despised and per·
sons labored diligently to de· seouted, aud His message treated
Jiver the message, wai·niug- tho with contempt, by n. very large

Missouri, June l:
One more soul bas been added to
the Wbearso branch or tbe cburcb or
Obrist. Bro. l<'red Kemple was baptlzed April :mtb. He has been read·
ing the ENSIGN tor some time and Is

Jentless, until, (inally, his testi- THE COLLEGE INTERESTS. ~;~~a7:!i :~~o~~~dt~:,~~:!• .:::~•;
mony was sealed with his blood,
Those to whom the affairs of good member we belle\'e. Although
in tho Carthage, Illinois, jail, Graceland College have been en· ~PifJ~r~,fc~~. 51~~~etf~vueb/! ~~~~~~~/~
u. victim of h~tl·ed, and the trusted, are IIULnifesting a very dom Is exercised it may be remO\'Cd.
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UENERAL CHURCH

NEWS. tllllt some ingenuity and cu1inary the church Thursday evening-.

skill will be demanded to supply
this omission. 'But we are quite
sure oU.r sisters will be found
equal to the occasion. Let every
bodyi attend and see what surprises will be sprung in this
direction. ·
Prof. Holiday, who has been
superintendent of the Indepond·
ence public schools, having over
two thousand pupils in five
large buildings, one of them ex·
elusively for colored children1
has accepted a like position at
Cu.rthage 1 Missouri1at three bun·
dred dollars aldvance in salary.
He is an affable gentleman and a
diligent worker, and seems to
hu.ve done veJ'.Y successfui work
here. Prof. W. L. C. Palmer,
for many years principal of the
high school, has been elected to
fill the vacancy. He is much
esteemed here, and many are of
the oph;lion that it was a fitting
tribute to the careful work he
has dono in his department for
so long,, and that it. is a wise
selection. Independence has a
good school system and a corps
of coml?etent instructors. Prof.
Bryant, formerly president of
Woodland College, of this city,
has been elected to succeed Prof.
Palmer as principal of the high
school.

INDEPENDENOE.

She was assisted by tho musical
department of the Ooilege.
Bishop E. ·L Kelley und Elder
Columbus 8cott were the speakers gunday morning and oven·
ing. Brn. Stebbins preached t>t
Eve-rgreen, Bro. F, E. Cochran
at Surprise school-house, R. S.
Salyards at Saints' Home.
Next Sunday is Children's
Day. The Sunday School will
have charge of the exercises.
The regular Sunday -School session will be held at 9:30 a. m.; at
11 o'clock the exercises will be
by the primary children; at this
service the blessing of children
will be attended to. In the af·
ternoon at 4:30, a number of the
Sunday School children will be
baptized, confirmation will take
place at i:30 p. m., and the in·
termediate ancl senior members
will give the evening program.
G.L.K
June :·t '

Bro: C. D. Carson has opened
an office for undertaldng and
embalming in tbe McCoy block,
West Lexington street, next door
to Bro. Hayward.
Bro. C. G. Gould will retire
from the express business this
week, and will enter the service
of Bro. Elliott next week, hauling lumber.
Next Sunday, Children's Day.
Keep your flowers for the occasion, and be sure to attend.
The children and .teachers are
bard at work in their prepa.ra·
tion for the event.
President G. H. Huimes was
the speaker last Sunday lllOl'U·
ing at the Saints' church. At
night Bro. JosephLuffaddressed
the congregation. Tbe after·
noon communion se1·vice was full
o.f interest and comfort.
Parents should visit the pri·
mary department of the Sunday
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
School as well as the other de·
The weather is very fine, wa1·1n
partments. They will be pleased
and dryi we are S'atlJy in need of
as well as surprised, perhaps, at
moisture.
the kindergarten .feature and
Sund:::i.y morning we were
the work being done there.
pleasantly greeted by " !(oodly
The bids for the paving of
attendance at the Sunday School.
West Lexington and Electric
Every one was there 011 time,
streets from the Square to the
which wa.s encouraging tn the
Pacific bridge, will be let on the
superintendent..
11th inst. The municipal electric
Bro. H. 0. Smith occupied the
lighting plant affairs ar,e being
LAMONI. IUWA.
stand Sunday morning and evenpunhed as rapidly as possible,
Patriarch Alexander H. Smith, ing, giving good counsel tO all
and in the next few months there Apostle J, W. Wight and Bro. who were present.
will be considerable business in Leon A. Gould went to BurlingSr•.Johnston and daug-hter,
Indepeudence, the results of ton last week, to attend confer- Mabel, of Toronto, Canada,
wbich will greatly improve our ence.
reached the city Friday and
pretty little city.
Sr. Coiner, wife of Bro. John were preseut,at all the services
Joseph W. McReynolds, aged Coiner, died very suddenly at Sunday. S~~~Johnston will refifty-two, and Roscoe A. Young, Saints' Home last Wednesday. side here in , future.
aged ten, so·n of Bro. and Sr. Funeral service was held at· the ··The. sacr ,lnent set· vice in
John Young, were baptized in Home Monday; sermon by Eide~ charge of Br·N· JR. Archibald and
the font last Sunday by Bishop H. A. Stebbins.
·
H. D. Ennis)Jf:as well a,filended
G. H. Hilliard; confirmation was
Little Frances White, daugh- and occupied.- The Holy Spirit
given at the afternoon service ter of Elder D. C. White, who was present; comforting and
by Brn. Joseph Luff and G. H. has been very ill the past few cheering the Saints.
Hillial,'d. Our font is proving a weeks) first with m.easles and
The Ladies' Aid Societ.y will
very great convenience and will then pneumonia fever, is report· give an ice cream opening at the
be much more convenient when ed a little better.
The request Lewis Creamery, 11th aud Fredfully completed with all water sent by her on Sunday that the erick avenue, Satnrd11. .v afterattachments,
Sunday School children prav for noon and evening~ f111· the beneThe weather has been very her touched many hearts.
fit of the clmrch.
A. B.
warm and dry recently, and the
Sr. Eliza B. Cowdeu. of the June 3.
roads were becoming quhe Saints' Home, who was making
dusty; but Monday night and a shol't vislt at St'. Ellistou's last FIRST KANSAS OITY IHl.ANCFl
Tuesday morning
refreshing week, inet with
severe acci- 9
:.~b;:!!ic~lneg, ,~url'~1~ 1 ~.0 ~~J
rain was sent, for which manY dent. She was about to enter 7:.30 p. m.: social service 12:15 p. m.
3
1 1
thanks were doubtless given. what she thought was the hal1; Peie~.h~~~~bf~~7~i 1 ~ ~~1 ~;~:~.·:~!1 ~ ~;~
The crops were needing it had· instead ot that it proved to be ~~g~;!ct~~~J~~lu~~·e ~~~~.nh~tt~~fb;:~;
Jy.
We Understood that Brn. tho door to the cellar, she conse- in charge, J. D. White, 609 M:1in St.j
Williamson, instead of harvest-· quently stepped off into space telephone 1358.
ing about three thousand crates and fell, breaking three rihs and
Sunday was out Children's
of strawberr~es, would only have bruising her head.
Sho was Day. The weather was fine and
about five hundred crales, which taken back to the Rome on Mon- everyon<~ seemed to enjoy it.
is quite a loss to them. We hope day n.ud is now feeling quite The t:~xercises wer1,.: Sunday
the rain. though not as long con- comfortable.
Sr. Dr. Greer at- School u t, the re~ulnr 1i1111•j the
tinued as we could have wished, tended her injuries.
attendance was 74; a sermon to
will improve the conditions conMay Ritchie, Nora Hudson and the child1·en at 11 a. m. by Elder
siderably and increase the yield Emma L. McKean were baptized B. J. Scott, assisted by Elder
of ''the fruits in their season.
and confirmed by Elder H. A. W. R. Pickering. After the serBear in mind the "Word of Stebbins last week, at the Home mon Elder D. F. Winn baptized
Wisdom" picnic of our Sunday pond.
four members of the primary
School tbe, latter part· of this
Bishop Wm. Anderson and department. At 12:15 the sacra·
month, and as the memi is a very wife, Stake President John ment meeting was presided over
important feature contributing Smith and wife, B. M. Ander- by Elder F. C. Warnky and H. L.
to the success of the occasion, it son, R. M. Elvin and 'J. A. Gun· Ashbaugh; and Eva Wiun 1 Myra
will be necessary for our good solley attended the Stake con- Warnky 1 Nett.ie Wood and Ray
sisters to get their "wits" in ference at Cleveland, last Satur- Burnett wei·e confirmed by
good working orcler to satisfy day and Sunday.
Elders W. R. Pickering and B.
the capacious (not to say rapaThe elocut1on department of J. Scott.; and Charles Ernest,
cious or'" yorncious) appetites o.f Graceland College gave an en- infant son of Bro. and Sr. Walter
the rising generation and their tertainment at the church last Sandy, was blessed by Elders
progenit-0L·~, who may be pres- Wednesday evening to a iarge B. J. Scott and D. F. Winn.
ent at that auspicious time. audience.
The evening exercise.s were
Animal nud fowl ilesh are to
Miss l\iabel Horner, gra1luate mnit;ly by the primary classes
he h11ned, as also tea and coffee, in elocution at Graceland Col· and were well r•HHlered to nn
from which it will be understoucl I loge. gave n very fiue recital at o\·erilowing houso.
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glad to report that our entire mission·
nry force Is in the field nud hard nt
work 1 and have been several days.
There Is impressed upon my mind the
thought that we are engaged in the
latter day wor1.', not play, and tha~ tnc
ac.tlvc mlnlst.ry Is nrit the place to
enlist when one ls looking Cor pleas·
ure, for if ·we use our time In the
ministry following the pleasures or
the work, we arc certainly truant to
our trust as ministers for Christ·.
The Lord snys that the idler shall nut
eat the bread of the laborer; ancl
when we see the sacrifice that some
of the Saints are making, so as to
help sustain the missionarie~. we arc
exhorted not to betray their conli·
dence and indulge tn pleasures which
they think that they cannot ail'c..rd.
We regret to report that Bro. 'rhos.
Daley is seriously am icted 1 and has
gone to Santa Rosa for a much needed
rest and t,ry to regain bis hea'ltll
and strength. May the Great Physician reach forth His hand and heal
him is the prayer or all of the Saints
of this district. Brn. Keeler and
R. E. PORTER.
Schmidt are operating the tent at
.June -L
West Berkeley: but the nights are so
SAN FRA1"0ISOO, CALIFORNIA. cold that they wi1l likely soon morn
into
the interior, probably to ElServices at "Druid's Temple, 11 Cor.
14th and Folsom Sts. Sunday School mira.
9:45 a. m.; preachinl?' ~la. m. and 7:30
We ham lately bought a folding
p. m. Sacrament meeting on first organ tur the tent and need about
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon. $20.00 to finish paying for it. The
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
writer took the responsibility of doing
residence 3010 16th street.
Sunday morning, the 12th this, as the need tor it was urgent,
and 1 now trust that the Saints will
inst., we had preaching by J. A. scad ia ! hrir mites to pay for it. You
Saxe, and in the evening by can semi t,, me and I wl1i acknowlBishop C. A. Parkin.
Albert edge receipt.
Haws prnached at Berkeley, and '£be General Conference was a splenyour correspondent at Oakland. did experience and we were grateful
that the Lord recognized our condiSr. Ella Lytle has so far recov- tion and gave us light divine. A
ered her health that she has re· careful reading of the revelation con·
sumed her position as superin- vlnces me that the wisdom or man
tendent of the Sunday School, will never make a success of this lat·
ter day work, as the revelation points
which report says is very well out some of the mistakes of the past.
attended, and the interest still When we see our mistakes, ought it
not to increase our humility and make
increasing.
Last Sunday Elder Geo. Daley, us wllllng to acknowledge, "perhap:; 1
am wrong?" God will surely recogfrom Sacramento,
was our
nize our willingness to be assisted
speaker' at 11 a. m.
There was under such circumstances, and revea :l'ull house to hear him. In the lations will be more often received .
evening Chas. Crumley, our misAny of the Saints of this district
sionary, en 1'0Ute to Oregon, was who see thls letter and desire labor
down
to this vicinity sbould write
the speaker. His discourse was
me at Lhe address given below. Esv'ery much enjoyed by all. H pecially ls this true in regard to tent
was a little out of the usual line work. )[ay God grant us 1.rral.'C sufof thought, bordering on the ficient for our every need that Zion
scientific, and was very instruc- may be redeemed and the honest in
beart gathered within its borders, is
tive.
ruy prayei-.
We have been having gala
Your colaborer in Christ,
days here during the last week,
F. B. BLAm,
on account of t.be presence of 12-!l Adeline;;~.
Wm. McKinley, president of the
PmioNA, Mo., "!\ray .:!H.
United States. We have given Editor E11siq11:-Perhaps n word from
him and his party a hearty re· this part might be of interest to some.
ceptiou, and the city is gayly Our gallant yoang brother, A. '.\[.
Haker. made hisappearanceatSpringdecorated.
{ielcl, ~Jay 1st., and conuuenced his
The general business of the work iu earnest, preaching in the
community here is very mucb church and also on the square, with
disturbed by the strikes now go- what re~mlts, time will tell. Taking
ing on in many lines of trade. advantage of such goocl help. I left on
Lour through the district, going
It is affecting nearly every busi· athrough
"rebster, Wright, aud 'l'cxas
ness and becoming very serious, couoties, preaching by the way with
and the en<\ is not yet.
fair llberLy and sometimes g1:od inOur soldier boys, returning ter%t, while at other times 1 found
from Manila, are being dis- it hard tc1 gcL auy interest.
charged here by the thousands; I l'alled at Hartville a11d found Bro.
Peter Carrow hard ·at work; also I
soon we will have nothing left round a Bro. and Sr. Wright who
but the regular army.
Most of were baptized at the A rmsLrong
the boys have had enough of branch, Kansas Ci Ly. 'l'hey .seem to
war and are anxious to be home be very nice Saints for what they
again.
There are quite a num- know of the work, but do not take
any church p:tpers. They seem to
ber of war ships and transports think a great deal of Bro. ~mmct-,
now anchored in the bay.
and I think it would be a goocl thing
Our prayer meetings and Re· ror him tn write them ancl send them
\igio hold their regular ses- some church papers to rnd, and I
think that way we can get them insions, and are well attended.
terested in the -work a.nd in the
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
papers. They are nfce1y lixcd and
1Iay 21.
seem to be well liked by many of the
best people in town. They promised
to take care of any of the elders who
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
might wbh to go there and preach.
I
also ca11ed on Bro. and Sr. Heatly,
O~\KLAND 1 Cal., ~Iay 2!J.
Ec1ito1· Ensiqn:-'l'he writer left and found them strong in the faith
hon;e and lovc<1 ones on the 15th clay and very anxlou~ to ham prcacllingaL
or this month, and on tbe 19th hnd that point, lJut not lla\'lug time then
the pleasure of talking to the Saints we promised to send thew help.
1 next cnllcd on Bro. and Sr. Brace 1
in Sacramento ancl Oakland. I nm

Bro. H. L. Ashbaugh recently
baptized his grandsons John
Isaacg, Lionel and Orville Givens.
'\Ve understand BL·o: Givens has
gone to Colorado for the summer. He has better health there.
The many acquaintances of J.
J. Phare in and out of the church
will no doubt be surprised to
leam that he bas at la.,t determined to do what he was years
ago convinced he ought to do and
has become a child of the king·
dom by baptism.
The writer has for about two
years sent the ENSIGN occasional
items and has frequently been
censured for overlooking some
one.
Having contributed his
own timeandpostage,andaiways
hunte<l up all the items himself,
he feels at liberty to announce
these items as his valedictory.
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and uf'ter !<{11ttsryl11J{ my hun~Pr, and n
shnrt rest.i Ilro. und Sr. H. anrl writer
went rour miles to sto Bro. 11 od Hr.
r.raylor. 1 found them quite all~·uncl•d
In years and Bro. T.· a1wosr. ~blind,
yet they told mo tlley were making a
living. I stayed m·er nfght1 came to
Bro. nod Sr. Sa.vage't1; the next day,
Sunday, up brlgl1t ·and early, drove
~wenty rui!cs or murc to Pomona
branch, In tltuo for 8.Lbbath Schoolund they have u ~uud one-Sr. Steele
Is superintendent and is highly Mi fled
In that Iino of work, nhd l clo nut
know how I can lJetter t·xpluln the
progress the School is making than to
tell you that after a week's pre11cbiug
l baptized twelve of their Sunday
School scholars.
Our qunrterJy conference convenes
with Woodside branch, June 2d.
The 8alnts here feel glad to see the
fruit prospects this year; there will be
an abundance of bo~h peach and
apples. Bro. Helscamper has a very
tine crop on his twenty-six buudred
trees. Land is cheap, farms well improved can yet be gotten. The world
is ait'xloU"\ to sell even at a sacrifice.
8ome 8aint8 Hke It iJ.ere while others
do not, but the work Is moving along
'
·nicely.

lo bonds,
HENRY SrAULING.
MESIIOPPEN,·Pa., May 30•.
Editor E11siqn:-O'li mv way east I
slopped at Cleveland 1 Ohio, met with
the Saints ou Sunday in their neat
llttle balJ. llro..Parsons spoke In the
morning and the writer in the even·
Ing. We were well received and bad
many jm•itations to come again.
They were pleased to have Bro. :Parsons in that mission again. The following :\Ionday I started for Grtenwood, New York, arrlvinJ.? at Bro. E.
Updyke's In the evening; found them
well and ready to care for the missionary. The next day I went o\'er to
Greenwoocl, meeting Bro. and Sr.
Sheldon Hnd the Saints there: found
thPm In a pro~perous condltlun. Tbe
church t.ht>y baVc erected is a credit
to them and t.lie \vork.thef rePresenl:
and the best or all-their lives have
been above reproach. 'l'be Metho iists
have become alarmed nod had an
evangelist come to lecture against our
faith, or us as a people. We attended
the lecture and Bro. Sheldon took
noteg. 'rho spe:Lker was an old soldier and Jiad the !lag spread over tbe
pulpit. Ills ,main effort was to get
the people to bellcvc that Joseph
Smith aud the clnuch were against
the government. He said Joseph
8mlth J.:ul his soldier~ out at the
ded!catlou oi the temple of Nauvoo,
agarnst the flag, and said none of
them enlisted to defend their country.
Closing he ·cbiillenged us for debate
but wnulrl not give either or U'I a
chance Lo speak there, O\ even ask
questions.
At the close or the meeting I lllade
·myself acquainted with the old soldicr and to1rl him l had been enlisted
tn the service or our country the
same as he, and a number of c ther
missionaries. 'l'hc next morning we
met lllm to arranue for the debate. I
asked him if his church would en~
dorse hhn; his answer was, he was not
a member of any church. I told him
we wanted a man with ~omctbinJit
back of him to endorse him, so the
:uet.bodlst pastor said Ile would endorse bJm as a cbristian minister, so
the )lcthodtst<J are responsible for an
attack upon us, an.d they will feel the
effects as time dcvelop::i the final resulL.:l.
Bro. Sbeltlon rl!plled to his kcturtl
last Sunday nfghh In a ball obtu.Jned
free of charge. There was about one
hundred present, notwithstanding IL
was a stormy evening. )!any were
11leased with the effort. The debate
is to commence the lilth of ,July and
1

~~~ :~~;c~~·enlng8, ·and

My chief anxiety at the pre1'1ent
llwc IH succes.~ us n preacher. Bro.
Barmore Is_ a )!nod .talker, both puh·
llcly ancl conver~atlonally: seems tu
be able to preach most nay time on
most any subject, with almost unnotlcable variation In his degree of
liberty. One or the best evidences to
me of my future success is that I intend to du the bCst I cnn and rely
upon Goel.
II. H. ROHINSON.
ALYIN KNISLEY.
WEBB CITY, Mo. 1 May :?8.
1
SELKmK, Ont.
Editor E11siqn:-'! hls leaves me huslly at work in ru.v tield 1 Lrnldlng meetDuNSEI'l'II, N. D,, May 27.
ings at this place. I am now iocated
1
in my Held; 2230 Anabaxter street, ke!:ii~i: !~~~ :--b!:e::~o~[:~gtb~~
Joplin, Missouri, is my home nddres~.
northern
country,
and are cheerful in
All Saints who desire my labors dur::~e:g~~ 0: f~r::~~
ing the year, may write me. I dC;Sire ~~~~:~~!a~~::
to do all I can to advance the great b
e~~ring iiarch and A ril Bro. Wm.
work in thls district,
d 1 1 Id b Pt t
k
I find plentv or work to do in ttiese S Ii
ie a ou wo wee s
parts; I've been very busy ever since par. ng3 an
mee~rng in Bot.tln~!lu. wJth splendid
I 1:mtered the district; have held attendance
and fat~ mterest. One
meetings at Joplln, Central City, Ga- young man was baptized and a lad!of
lena, Kansas1 and Webb Clty. The splendid chrlstian slnce~lty desires
Saints are building a real nice church baptism as s_oon as convenient.
in 'Vebb City, Missouri, which w111
Much preJudicc seemed to be re·
be a credit to them. and the cause1
but not ready to occupy yet 1 hence we :::e!::~n; ~: ~~~~:l~f :tbf%~ : :
are still using the old church tor serv· local sectarian adherents; but we hope
ices.
the seed sown will, in the Master's
I've met with some noble Saints own time, bear fruit to His glory.
in the Spring River district, who are
Soon afterwards the mud anj undoing all they can to live the gospel pleasant weather of ·early springtime
and prepare tor Christ's coming. Let
us all wofk and pray, also watch and ~~~o:~n~~:e ~~;·t~·r:~s r~ll~:!:~~:
be careful,
the Tustel mountains1 where I have
The Baptists at Central are stirred,
and have challenged me for debate, ~~!n!e~~~. most at the time the past
whose vacancy IR tladlV relt.. I expect.
to visit them tmforc lonl!. We havo
been having s•1mc hc1lVY- . . ralu~ hurn:
the rlyer Is high and ~ome daruage
done.
Should be pleased to hear Crom uuy
of the Saints ln this part of t.110 mis·
slon. They can address me at Meshoppen. Bradlord count,y, Pennsylvania.
In gospel bonds,
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which will take place on June 24th, if
th~y get a man endorsed by the Bap·
tist church.
In bonds.
_ _ _ _ _.r_._D_. EmnN.
8E.AFJELD, Ind. 1 May 28.
Editol· Ensign:-Permlt me, in bebalf ot the Saints at Seafield 1 to write
a few Unes to the silent preacher in
regard to 1he work in this part of the
Lord's vineyard. '!'here arC but few
of the Saints here, but.we are trying to
heed the admonition of the Loi'd
to come up higher. 'Ve ask an interest ln the prayers of all G0d's people
that we may live so as to honor
God and have a knowledge of our acceptance with Him as His• children;
and that we, wltb·au His people, may
grow up In love and tn the unity of
the faith, that we may tu1ly compre·
bend the great fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man. Bro. L. R.
Devore stopped off with Us while on
his way east to his field.of labor. 'Ve
were greatly edified by ·bis wise and
able counsel, and feel to tbank the
good Father tor raising up such men
as Bro. Devore to defend His work
here on earth.
With charity tor all,
c. A. SELBE,
ST. THOMAS, Ont., June 2.
Dem· Ensiqn:-'.rhe writer and Elder
Barmore came to this place yesterday
from 'Vaterford, where we bnd spent
about a weelc with rather pleasing
results. Being on our way to Zone
conference, which convenes in less
than a week, we wm probably take
leave tomorrow and continue our
journey en mute for that place, hoping
to arrive there not later than the
coming Friday, to participate in the
convention of the Sunday School assoelation of tbeChatbam district.
'Ve held four preaching services in
'Vatertord, which were not very well
attended by outsiders, on account of
the rain and lack of advertisement.
Watcrf0rd is the battle ground of the
famous Wilkinson-Evans contest; and
notwithstanding it ls some ten or fifteen years ago that it took place, it
sttH occupies a prominent place in
the Conversation of the Saints there;
and many recall it as one of the most
Interesting reminiscences or their

0

This is a rolling, timber country,
dotted 'fith beautiful 1:,1kes1 whic1:1
was opened for homestead entries
last year. The land has nearlv all
been settled within the past year.
We have a very encouraging work,
containing about twenty-ilvc members in the neighborhood or Kelvin
post office, which is conducted hy
Bro. James Leyde. Saints hold 8unday School and gospel service every
Sunday1 in t.he ncwly.Uected schooIliouse, wit.ll good attl~liance and interest. A number m\r be baptized
this summer who, we'l·~lieve, will be
good members in the o~use of Christ.
I have also been holding meetings
in a school· house in an adjoining
vicinity, with \'Cry goo1i attendance.
We look for good to be done there if
the interest can be coptlnued. It is
somewhat. difficult to get attendance
in this busy country during the week.
but I tind no difficulty in obtaining
several placee to hold meetings on
Sunday, and with fair attendance.
I am of the opinion that much good
could be done here by the distribution
of pampblets, books, etc., explaining
the various gospel subjects. Not
especially to ~ell them, but to Joan
and rel_oan. But the missionary must
worlc according to hJs means, which,
in a newly settled country, is some·
times very limited. •
'
It ts cheeriug to bear or the progress of the V1rd's work from week to
week in various parts of the world, in
these days uf strHe and wickedness:
surely genii le times must be near an
end. Amid the darlrness and wickedneas one is often led to wish the glor·
ious appearing ottbe Master was even
Dow at hand. But may grace and
faith be gl\'eu sumcient to lead us on
till our humble warfare is done.
I was not 11 mong those who were
permitted to attend the General Con·
terence, but was among those whose
souls were cheered by the light and
blessings that curne to the church.
Your brother in the Master's service,
LEONARD HOUGHTON.

tho Saints and •1Rellglans 11 (who
number ju"\t .se\'enty and arc stcatllly
gruwlng, 1,be soclct.y ln:lng 11 year olcl
tho 2d ut l1t~t March) it cases · the
paugs or splrltuul hunger, which, 1
arµ pleased to say wern pretty wen
appeased by the exhorLn.t!ou and gmJd
counsel of Elder Geo. )J, Shippy, who
talked tu the Saint~. calling tllelr attentlon to the teachings or Paul, and
saylng many things to encourage the
Saints, if we are only wise enough
tti remember them and try to practice
them in our lives.
'l~he next was the Sabbath School,
which was of Interest, and through
which was taught and learned some
good. things by the parable of "The
marriage of the king's son." Our
prayer is that we may, as a "united 11
brl~~1 be "ready 11 to meet tbe 1'1Clng 1s
Son when Re shall come to unite
with us; and may we be clothed with
1•The righteousness of the Saints"
(Rev. 19:8), which is to be the "wedding garment of the Lamb's bride."
Again, at i: 301 we met for preaching
service, and were kept from nodding
our heads or rubbing our eyes by the
spicy remarks of Elder N. F. ·Liddy.
Hh; discourse was good and showed
much Biblical research, both from
the Old and the New Testaments,
The aim of the discourse was to strike
a blow at that dogma that has taken
so much effort on the parti of our
missionarJes in holding it at bay,

:·;tt~~:~~i!:~' w:~~]~ !~~ ~at!::0 !:

very brnliant ideas along the Unes of
anti-polygamy. Thus we see the good
work that we Jove so dearly, rolling
on to success1 gaining slowly but
steadily a foot-hold that will ever
stand the rebuffs of the adverf!ary of
an good. It seems a great sacril:ice to
see a man of Elder Liddy's abllity not
in the field, but the Lord seems to be
over-ruliag the course of events
otherwise, probably he may be doing
a greater work as he is, by telling his
experience from time to time to those
who come out to hear, and many
come in to 1Jsten to the gospel story
as told in its latter day form. Elder
Liddy ts very frank in his statements
generaUy, and tells bis listeners occasionally that he is a man who works
for a living and gets no support from
the church, etc. Thus I say be may
convince many that the worlt Is a11
that we speak for it, or eJse he would
not devote his time and talent in its
interests
Ever praying for the time to come
when tbe faith of the Saints will be
united in reaching the one great end,
the bul1ding up of Zion on earth, I
remain,
Your brother In the bonds of love,
"\VALTEH. L. BENNET'l'.

tbemsehes; and God ha'l no respect or
person, but In every ngc he tllat rearcth Ilim nncl worketh righteousness,
the same Is accepted of him.
Dear Saints. when J read or tho
progress that Is being made In our
Sabbath School and Rellgh> wnrk, IL
does my soul good, to i-ee tile Interest
that Is being t.aken with the younger
ones: and If properly r.arried on, will
proven grand success In the end, nut
this is not.the first stepping stone;
parents should teach their little ones
at home at the age of two, three or
fours years, and instruct them how to
pray, and what for and whom to. It
helps to gl\•e them confidence, and as
they grow older it will not seew to be
so much or a cross for them to pray or
bear their testimony in our prayer
~cetlngs: ~nd aLfter a w'ille they will
oegin to 1eel Ii, a duty, as do the
older ones.
M1is. LAUUA E. Sou·rnw1cK.
WESTERN RESEil YE, 0., ,June :1.
.Editor Ensiqn:-Laborcrs tor the
kingdom or God performed duty
Lord's day as follows: Bra. Hrintths
and Kelley at the temple of tlle Lord
in Klrtlabd. Bro. Griffiths admin·
istered the ordinaueo of baptism to
his daughter Hattie, in Chagrin
river, it being his birthday; just
which l guess be would not care it we
told-but we do not know. Bro. ff.
C. Smith, being relieved or the temple
service, preached morning aad evening at Cleveland, to an appreciative
audienec. Bro. 1>. L. Allen and Cbas.
DalberM" occupied in a school-house
near Cuyahoga Falls, to ·l fair sized
audience, with promise to return
next Lord's day.
Brn. Parsons and ,;\fanchester performed ministerial service at tbe hall
occu1iled by the Hain ts in Akron, to a
small but appreciative audience. Bro.
Parsons baptized Miss Abbie Nellie
McCoy in the beautiful Jake near
Akron. :Monday night he preached
in the dining lmU of .Bro. Dalberg's
boardin~ ho~se; Tuesday, 10 a. m.,
preached at. the ruooral of Sr. Daisy
Barsbcey, daughter of Bro. and 8r.
~IcConnaugby, who passed from t.bts
lite Saturday, June lst; at her home
near Kent, Ohio, leaving a baby boy.
Bra. Ebeling and Ilalclwin are
operating in the eastern part of the
distrlct1 meeting with fair success.
Cool, damp weather has prevcilled up
to date. Health generally good.

z.

BIG CAnIN, I. T. 1 )lay 1!1,
Eclitor Ensign:-I thought I would
let the people know, who were so
kind to send so many church papers,
tbat 1 rereived over mm hundred and
sixty-six or them.and ha\'e distributed
all but twelve, and these a ruan Is to
get today. I also sent for twelve tracts
WILLIAMS BA.Y1 Wis., May rn.
Dear Ensiqn:-While looking over myself and gave them Lo the people.
There are only three !-faints here,
your columns and reading the many
encouraging letters from different but some are near the· kingdom I
parts of God's vineyard, I fail to see think. We would like tor Bro. Keck
any from East Delavan, and thought to come and preach tor us as soon as
perhaps a word from here might be or conYenient. One man told me that
interest.
he was not able to come from borne,
While I cannot report our ltttle but il one of our preachers come to
branch in as prosperous condition as preach be would just corqe and stay.
1 would like to see it, yet I believe,
The )fethodist people are going to
with but few exceptions, each one hold forth here this week. I think
bas a desire to do rlgbt, but we nll there are several he:e t.liat believe
have so many little human weakness- thC L. D. S. doctrine; one man satd
es to overcome, and that self-govern- he had read the Bible through three
lag power which Is hard to attain, ef:- · 6r four times, and wben Methodist
peclnHy if we want our own way, :nut. preachers tried to preach, it made him
think we are all right and at.hers .dl t-ired, as they did not teach a man
wrong. '£he good Master has adman- anything. 1f any of the elders come
!shed the Saints to come up high- this way, come to my house, one-ball
er. How are we to accompllsb this; Is wile east or Big Cabin switch.
It by having our own way, or arc we
Yours tor trutb1
to follow His precepts? If Christ is
.J. R. H ACKEU.
the Jaw giver, why then do we not rlo
Notice to the Public.
PoNTIAG, )ltch., May 21.
whatsoever He has commanded? He
have upencc1 my Uildert.aklng }~sDear E11siq11:-Although there are tells us we must have charity one for
1
not many Saints here (there being another: lo\·e our neighbors as our- tablishment on south side of West
only two, 1 think, of permanent rest· selves1 and live by every word that Lexrngton street, opposite Electric
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to be held In ~~=~cca'!I~~ ~;~~!sd~~~~~1 1=~~Xe ~ ~ee~~~1t Ll~;e ~~:: ~~~~r~!~ill~~=~tr~~ ~r:rct~~:;: :;s~fr,th~ m;:t~ ~: ~:~: Lirm ,.·epot, McCoy bloc~.· ncsidence 1
IleftGreenwoodyestcrdaymorn!ng1 or a very auspicious character and lines, of which we made use la9t lze what this ''every word 11 means?
!!~ c~~~Jt~~~~e:lt~:ten~~!~ c:r::s p~~;f~t~~

0

1

;:~~ca~:~r~~~d~!1;,~;et~1~:~ ~~~~~ :~1~ ~:;Y ::~!~~ngtbatA~~a~h~~s!~neg~~~:d ~:rtv~~~:Yate~~~l~;a~~d R~~t::~~~n~be~ u:edr~:~Y ~;:~ra~~l~:~·h!I::!, ~o~~~=
anxious tllllt others way oe added to
their uumbc·-. We oxpect to hold
meetings here, and visit the scattered
Sulnt..<i, and d•• wlmt. we t:an to geL the
work morn thurougltlv undurstu111I In
these parts.
Tho 8~1lnt .. at F.1 .. t Phnr~aliu h:n·e
1i~1. unu uf llll'lt mc111;,crs, Sr. LcWl!"l,

champion met with In so short a
time, has created an unfading wonder in the minds of the people. One
thing or stgnlticanco Is thl\t ~Ir. WUklnson ne\•er visits Waterford any
morE', while Bro. E\'llflS still calls on
them oecuslonally 111ul 11rcnches to
lnrt:e audience~.

on Sunday. l havoi-eslded In Pontiac
only a Wl·ck, having lived lu Detroit
all wtuter, but the week E1eemed to be
sufficient t.lme tu give me a longing
to see thu Hulnts and hear their
voices again, in 11rntse to our heavenly
Father.
Arter :-1n·11iJi11g a (cw munlh:' with

acquain~~::s.

let us get
D. C.\RSON,
simple reason tbat It bas not been
Uadertaker aud Embalmer.
tauRht In Its fulness, by those having
'l'el. lBH-fi.
authority, as it.should hll\'e been; but,
_ _ _ _ __
nevertheless, thnt Is no r.xcuse for •rHN SAINTS' HERALD.
me, ·when we are commanded to
search tor ourselves, as this Is 11u In·
dh'ldunl work~1mcl l thunk Uurl tlmt AU L'UMN LgAVES.
IL hi-all have tu stu11<l or fall tor
P•·t' .r~:u-, In -11\\'t..111.-.• .•.•. .•• llXJ
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to hist, sho~ld be respected both plant, so far as I and my breth- west that the men are largely In He has tbe tight to determine may be governed 'rrnaucially. If
by m·e and by those :who were to ren of the Reorganized church the majority, and especially so in whether it should mean more He has seen fit to do ·these things,
be subject 4> their governments, are concerned, o. plank so sure Montana, Utah, Palifornia, Iowa, than one or not1 and the limiting why is it there shoulcl be a. diwbetber theY :wei.-e Democratic that it nev:er can be disturbed. and other states. God has set word "twain1" is in both the 19th varsity of opinion and such a
or whether they were RepubliIn the 49th section of this to His seal, and let me tell yo~ of Matthew and in the 10th of laxity of practice in refer"""" to
can, so far as the administration book of DOctrine and Covenants as an instance, Some of you may Mark.
it? That is a mystery to me and
is concerned; and now the ques· (this revelation·. was given in be curious to hunt it up; in a re·
You will pardon me for having has been. I have been preucbing
tion with me has been, if He 1831)- on the. occasion of the port made to 'the Utah church in referred to this subject at all, forty years. I have be"u trving
gave a .law in 183t that required giving of this revelation it was 1889, it was certified by the one but it seems that the time· was to call the attention of the people
the people which He called .His thought best, by the officers of who made it that there were opportune, the discussion per!i- to these things as they existed.
church to observe,and to keep the the church, to send a messenger twelve hundred boy babies born nent, and that we ought to stand I do not often mention tbem. I
Jaws of the land,itis incompatible unto the people called the Shak- in the territory of Utah, and affi~matively before the people, have the best of feeling for those
with our concep!lon of His un· ers, and the question was asked, eleven hundred girl babies; and and they ought to understand who are-of different beliefs. But
changeable character, that He What shall be the attitude when the statistics will show that where we are in regard to this when God tells us that we are
Himself would give a command those elders shall go to these from the age of fifteen to the age constantly recurring topic, that to take the Scriptures to be our
to that same people, that· they people. As a natural conse- of thirty-nine,. the usual mar- comes up for adjudication.
guide and the "man of our counshould. do things that would quence, believing in the doc- riageable ages-though there 'Where are we? June 27, 1844, sel," and we find these things so
bring them under the ban of the trine of Revelation !Lt the time, are some of us that sometimes Joseph Smith was killed.
It steadfastly stated in the Scriple.w.
It is an incomprehensible they presented it to the Lord, marry older ~han that-there has been fiftv.six vPJ'l.1•_c;:. ~in"-"- hA tures, we are not at liberty to
thing to me, and has been from and here is what He told them:
was always a persistent larger died, and it ·~as- ~;t·-~ntil-~lght disregard them.
the first, and has formed one of
"And again, I say unto you, number of men than· there were years and two months after his
"Well, but," says some one,
the strongest reasons why I that whoso forbiddeth to marry, women. God has set to His seal death that there was a public "does not the Scripture sanction
have lifted m3' voic~ against any is not ordained of God, for mar- that He intended to keep His law change in this Jaw governing plural marriage?'" I answer as
other interpretation of the mar· riage is ordained of God unto prominently before the people in the domes~ic relation among any I answered a man in California
riage covenant than that adopted man; wherefore it is lawful that this very part,icular, that the people called Latter D(ly Saints. with whom I went to secure the
by the church in 1835.
he shoul? have one wife."- earth might answer the end of its There was the admission of it. use of his hall. He was a lawyer
. I will give. you some other rea~ Par. 3.
crea.tiOn and be filled with the I am not going to enter into an an<l $fl.id to me; "Mr. 8miLh: you
~ons for that, and then you shall
It is a fact it was lawful in the measure of man.
account of how it was done. can nm·er prove from the Bibie
see why. Now, the question eyes of the land, in every state I am somewhat skeptical ancj I simply point to the fact when it that plural marriage was not
with me is, How long were these where the chnrch had an exist· have little regard to supersLi· was done.
Here am I, a son of sanctioned by God." I replied,
Jaws, which are said- to have elice, up to the death of Joseph tion; l)nt when I can see a con- Joseph Smith; I have brothers "If I do not do it I will agree to
been instituted by Him, how and Hyrum Smith. "Wherefore currence between the command- and we have relations; and all pay you for your hall, but if I do
Jong are they to continue? And it is lawful that he should have men ts of God, and the things through the country there• are do it legally, by legal argument,
I am answered, that it shall be one wife, and they twain shall be that we see around us in this hundreds of individuals who be- what will you charge me for
nntil He reigns whose right it is one flesh." Now, if it is argued, material world, I see what God longed to the church in father's your hall?" He says, "I will
reign; and if there is any inter· "It doesn't say that it is unlaw· has intended, so far as· we are day, were baptized into the be· charge :you nothing." I did not
val provided for in that revela· ful to have more than one wife," concerned as a people.
He has lief which I read from that card pay for that hall either.
tiou, I am not a.ble t-0 see where the one.word "twain" li~its it1ac· not at any time given us a com· as he stated it, and were· not
Now take that statement from
it is. I read some things in this cording to this revefation, accord· mandment that was temporal, baptized into any other concep· the 2d of Genesis, and it means
·edition of 1835, of the Doctrine ingtothe strictestrenditionofthe but spiritual.
The spiritual tion of that marriage Jaw, only but two, as it is interpreted by
and Covenants, that are provid· laws of the English language, dominates and how is it? We the one adopted by the church Jes us Uhrist himself as reported
ed in the law in what is called there is no possibility to make it go to the history of the world as in 1835, and ·published to the by both Ma\thew and Mark. In
the 42d section of the book, and more than one.
I know that found in the Bible, and in the 2d world continnously from that the 6th chapter of Genesis you
this was given in 1831.
there are some lawyers here, chapter of Genesis, we find that time on until 1876. Why should will find in the opening of the
"Thou shalt take the things and they understand that when the Lord, stated· after the crea' I be accounted as an apostate? chapter ihat there is an indictwhich thou hast received, which an individual appeals to what is tion, Behold He~,.aw ev.erythi.ng No ecclesiastical court has set mont brought against the sons
·have been given unto thee in my called the statutory enactments, that He had m e, and it was. upon my case, and said I was an of God. I have been taught by
Scriptures for a law, to be my he mnstconstrue them strictly, if good, very go l.
I believe heretic; I have never been cited the traditionary teachings of the
Jaw, to govern" my church; and not, the court will construe them that is the language of the Scrip· to appear before any eccle~iasti- church of God that the sons of
he that doeth according to these strictly for hiin; and if he seeks ture, and when we come down to cal court and been cut off on ac- God were the priesthood. Admit
things shall be saved, and he to take admntage of it, he must the end of the 2d chapter, count of apostasy.
I believe it for the sake of the argument,
that doeth them not shall be keep within the strict letter of "Therefore for this cause shall a that statement today, and that although I do not say that I addamned, if he continues."
the law;· if he does not the court man leave his father and his was the faith into which I was mit it. "The sons of God saw
I cannot see any latitude will find against him, because he mother, and "shall cleave unto baptized; and it does not pledge that the daughters of men were
there for_ deviating from tha.t must not take advantage of his his wife; and they shall be one me to one single hour's mainte· fair and they took to themselves
11
which has been given us in His own wrong.
They twain shall flesh." In that case it simply nance of any other rule than the wives of all whom they would,
Scl"iptures, which He has given be one flesh."
seems to associate the thought simple monogamous rule that and it was followed by a bitter
us as Hiil law to govern us as
I am happy to say that in a that there was to be a husband obtained under this government denunciation against their transa people. And if there are any great many of the command- and a wife. How does it appear? of ours from first to last; and I action and the statement was
people anywhere in all the Unit- ments of the New and Old Testa· I will repeat what a celebrated anticipate that it wilr continue made, "My Spirit shall not aled States who are now practic· ment Scriptures, He has given elder has said in this regard in a until such time as He comes and wa.ys strive with man.
He has
ing any religious formulas, or to the people to whom the com- sermon by Elder Orson Pratt, in rules. And then when He comes corrupted his ways on the earth
holding them out to t,he people1 mandment came, a reason why the tabernacle ·at Utah, October and rules, it may be His pleas- and as a conseqaence he is sub·
as preachers, ancl as trying to He has given them thecommancl· 9 1869. Re preached there a ure to do just what He will: but ject to condemnation.
be, the people of God, who are ments, ri.nd that is the very case cliscourse in which he used this until He does come, I am not ab· · In the 2cl of rvialachi there io;
bound to keep the laV\s of the in this one1 "And n.11 this that language: "The only marriage solved from observing the au indictment again brought
church and the laws of the land, tbe earth might answer the end in which God ever officiated was things which by revelat.ion, He against Israel and the statement
it is the people called L•tter Day of its creation, and· that it might in the garden of Eden, and it declarnd unto us were to be the was made that there were follies
Saints, under whatever other be filled with the meas~ue of was the marriage between Adam laws unto His church; and if wrought in Israel. Men had f01··
name they may chance tCJ go.
man aceorcliug to his creation and Eve." One man and one there is any value at all in the gotten the wives of their youth,
I read farther the provision in before the world was made. wife was tho type of the celestial language which the Apostle which was a folly wrought in
this law and you will discover Away back yonder, when they marriage.
Whatever he may Paul has written, "If an angel Israel, and why should they obthat I am treating it affirmative. were considering hoW the world bavo known about it at the time, from heaven preach unto you serve this rule, aucl the state·
Jy.
should be made, when the divine I am not disposed to say. In any other gospel than that which ment is there made, "And did
"And again I say, Thou shalt counsel was being held in the this langua.ge found in the 2d of you have received, let him be not he ma),rn one? Yet had ho
not kill; but he that killeth shall courts of heaven, there was a Genesis, the word "twain" does accursed."
We are not in-fault the residue of the spirit. And
wherefore one?" Had he not the
die. Thou shalt not steal; and provision by which this earth not occur, but. when you come in this.
he that stoaleth, and will not re- should be enabled to answer the to Matthew -19, Obrist repeats ·Now there is something more residue of the 8pirit? i:luroly he
pent, shall· be cast out. Thou end of its creation, and be filled this language when the question in this than we first see. We had, and if it had been His will
shalt not lie; he that lieth and with the measure of man, and was asked Him who should be talk about the principles of sal· that this should have been a
not repent., shall be cast out. from that time on until this, so the certain wife, or why or vation which come by an obedi· different rule, would He not have
Thou shalt love thy wife with all long as the earth has had an ex- whether it was.lawful for man to ence to the laws of God. But if made it at the beginning? I
thy heart, and shall cleave unto istence, God has seen to it that put away his wife on every occa· it was proper to give rules surely think so.
her and none else. "-42: 7.
He has kept constantly before sion.
Be says 1 11For this ca.use touching the domestic relation,
Further than that, after the
No provision for more than the minds of men that this was shall a man leave his father and He intended that when He sl10uld Lord had visited the world with
one. I am commanded there- His rule and di vino intention: be· mother, and shall cleave unto gi•.re them the laws they should the flood, and had destroyed men
fore, to love my wife; love her cap.se there has been a constant his wife and they twain shall be be in force until He Himself from off the face of the earth,
with all my henrt1 aucl love no equality between the sexes from one flesh.'.'
Whose language should come and emancipate the how dicl He propose to rebuild it
other man's wife, and no other that time to this.
was represented in Genesis? If people from under the rules that again? This is a historical fact.
woman, as my wife. That is the You titke the United States Jesus Ohrist""as with the conn- they were then in. Further than It was by Noah and his sons, and
plain term of tlmt language. for instance.. You may find in sel on high; if He was the one to that, He h3s seen fit to take no- each of them with one wife. A
That was given ns 1t re\·elatiou. Massachusetts, Rhode Islitncl, make the laws for mankind, then tice of our monetary affairs and historical fact in keeping with
I will tell you in the n~xt verse Connecticut, a majority of wo· when He came to repeitt the Inn· has seen fit to give us a finaucial terms of creation. And ugnin so
tlrnt I read, tho rnason why, nud men; hut you will find in the· gunge as it is found in Genesis, law or t•ule by which we far as we as a people are con·
11
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cermid, t11lrn tlw h\story' of the
Book of Morruou, n,uq. :i.vhen we
find o'od bringing Lehl· out from
Jorusu.lomin o.rder that He might
raise rip n. righteous branch frOrii
the Joins of Joseph, He· goes to
work and brings out Lehi: with
his three.sons and Zoram, each
of them with one wife, and only
one. It seems to me that God
was very forgetflll of His business a.t the flood if He did not
give Noah and his sons more
than one wile if that had been
n. correct principle and pleasing
to Him. Auel why did not He
tell Lehi that he . should have
more than one if it was necessary that it should be done in
order that the' earth might be
peopled.. It seems to me He
slept upon His right, using. a
term you will all understand, if
He did not intend the laws t-0 he
as I have shown you.
There is one thing that God
has no right to do. God has no
right to lie, nor has He ever commantled a-man from the time of
creation to now that has a right
to lie;· I do not care what priest·
.
hood he bas, nor w h a.t h is name
may be. God has never authorized a representative of Jesus
Christ to lie or to deal doubly
with the fam~lies of men.
And as I look upon the
history of Jesus Christ I !ind
Him walking in earnestness
of life.
"A man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief." He
spoke no idle words unto mankind. Be held no two faces to
be world, but steadfastly one
and the same, both to.friend and
tu foe; no deceitfulness there;
10ne whatever.
And now, my friends, with all
hese things staring us in the
ace, a.re we willing to accept a
transmission from this one hus·
bu.nd and one wife rule, given-in
his way, to something that is
entirely different from it, involv·
·ag a breaking of the laws of the
and, which we are told we are
to be under no obligation to do?
Are we? I am simply asking
for information.
Touching my own acts I am
before the American public as
the son of Joseph Smith, in a
ense responsible to mankind for
he kind of character that they
shall form o.f Joseph Smith; and
.
I
·
· d ·
as h 1s son
am mtereste JD
everything that' will relieve his
memory of o bl oquy an d d e fend
him against injustice and false
l.spersion. I am not1 as his son,
obliged to take the statements of
anybody as d erogatory to h is
character before tq,e American
public without I have the proofs
of those who accuse him of tbat
which they assert; and if the
proofs 11re presented I have the
right to examine them in u loµal
w'u.nner from first to Ju.st; alld so
with every added proof that is
preseuted 1 l ha.ve the right 10
t.l'Y iL by every means iu n1y
puwor~ to try whether it is legul
or not~ As his son { have Lim
right LO do this. As a. memb~r
of the church, baptized into thb.
.f11.iLh which 1 have read in your
heariug, 1 luwe the rigbt 1 wheu
u.uythiug else is introduced us a

doctrine in the ohurchand given
to us for acceptance, I have the
right. to exnmiue it, n.nd if it con·

tru1•01·1s tho st&tmuunt maclo by
revelt\tion lo tho church Ol' in

Holy Writ, I have the right to
reject ib and say it does not jind
place in o-ur economy.
Is there anything wrong about
that attitude? This is the atti·tude of the people whom I rep·
i-esellt this1 morning, and this is
the character of our teaching
where recognized today. It is
tr·ue. We hnve no fault to find
for a man believing just as he
pleases, but when we talk apout
the law of Goel binding upon him
then we must come to an agree·
ment upon what the law is. This
is our attit.u<le.,
I feel like askin-g pardon from
some of those who came to hear
Joseph Smith preach this morn·
ing, that perhaps the topic may
have been ill c h osen f or them. I
hope not. I h ope t h ey will understand the reason Why we do
it and tha'.t we do it in a fair faol·
ing toward others.
I thank you for the kindness
with which you have listened to
me.
Reported by sr. llelle Rohmson James.

WORD FROM HEAVEN! LET
~
ALL RESPOND.
__
TIIE LORD HAS SPOKEN!

"TIIE COL-

LEGE DEBT srroULD BE PAID."
-1
'1 he church direction of Gener•!
Conference built an edifice,
~
known as "Graceland College,"
at Lamoni, Iowa. The building
committee,tocompletethehouse,
with furnace, out buildings, etc.,
which, together with expense of
running the school for a time,
incurred a debt of about twentyfive thonsaitd dollars ($2J>,000.00).
It was then required of the
bishopric, by the General Con·
ference, to raise the money and
pa.y the indebtedness. They ac·
cepted the responsibility, and
went to wOrk in good faith to
raise the me~ms and discharge
the obligation.
'
At the Conference of 1900, they
proposed to raise the money by
getting one thousand subscrip
tions of twenty·five dollars each
($25.00), or its equivalent, to be
collected when the necessary
amount was subscribed. They
sent out subscription papers
and asked the. agents, mission·
arias and others to aid them by
getting subscriptions.
Many
responded and worked nobly,
some made but very little effort,
and a, few even opposed it, after
General Conference had sane·
tioned the plan proposed, and
sent them out to represent the
clrnrch and its interests. This
made it very hard for the bishopric to carry out the order of the
Conference, and was very em·
barrassingi and perhaps not
more than half enough to cancel
the debt had been subscribed.
This spring Lhe church, as a
whole, sought tho Lord by fast·
ing and pray~'r, asking for light1
guidance and direction in the
work: and thl'ir pleadings pro·
vaile<l with the G1·eat Law Giver.
The Lord, knowing all the ch··
cum stances aud \Vha.t wo ueeded,
sp1,lw 1 and arnoog other things
said:
H'rhe collego debt should be
paid, u.ud ministers going out
from the conference.:. hold by
the elders of my churoll, u.re not
t~xpeoted or authorizod to throw
nbstuolos in tho way of tho no
complishmclH of llrnt which bu..,

beerr intrusted to the bishopric,
to pay this great -debt. Their
i.-ight to free speech, their right
to .liberty of conscience, does
not permit them, as. individuals,
to frustrate" the· conimands of the
body in conference assembly.
They aro sent out as ministers
to preach the gospel, and their
voices, if opposed to what may
be presented to conference1
should be beard in the conferences and not in the mission
fields, to prevent the accomplishment of the obj~ct with which
th'e officers of the church ha.ve
been en trusted."
This comes tO us with great
force in the light of present
existing conditi.ons. 'rhe Lord
has Sa.,·d·.
u I will give unto the faithful,
line upon Jine, precept upon precapt; and I will try you and
prove you herewith. 11 -D. & C.
95: 3.
Now, after asking and receiv·
ing, let us show our faithfulness
by doing what the Lord has said;
and .let tile college debt be paid.
Let all who have subscribed
d" h.
.
sen mt e1r snbscr1ptions, and
enough more subscribe and send
in their .subscriptions to lift the
debt at once, or as soon as pos·
sible. In this way all can prove
thei r f a1"thfu1ness b y w h a t th ey
do. Jesus said,Luke6: 46, "And
why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and
do not the things which I say."
Now after we have called on the
Lord and He ..has spoken, and
said, 11The college debt should
be paid," will~-we faithfully and
.
willingly resp nd? Consistency
says yes, dci'·~h1tt He has said
before you ask aga.\n, or expect
an answer, if you should ask.
I have said; ·and believe that
the majority of the Saints want
ed to do the Jrather's will; and,
having confidence, we make this
a.ppea], and ask the bishops and
bishop's agents, presidents of
missions, districts, stakes and
branches, together with all mis·
sionaries, to bring this mat.ter
before the Saints and friends iu
their several charges and fields,
as soon as po.ssible, and let all
who can give, subscribe liberally;
and the amount necessary to lift
this burden be sent in lo the
bishop at once; and by so doing
rele11ise the church of this great
·
debt before the bishop iroes to
En rope.
We a.II shall tht~u be
made glacl by doing what the
Lord said in the last revelation
should be donej a.nd thus place
ourselves (if. faithful in other
things) where we may ask again
and expect the good Lord to
answer. The presiding bishop
connurs in this, THE COLLEGE

Da."Ligh. t e r s o f Zior:i..
"'OUR AIM. MANKIND TO BLBss.••

MHS. H.B. GUHTIS, fdltor,
Tho Daughters of.Zion is lln orgnnlzatton i wives
.,
in the church, of mothers nnd others who l
· We find that Solomon
U:a1:it~~~;~:e~~1~~gn~f\1::~c0~e~~ls~~~t;· 1Is.rael's great king: wilh all hi
local societies oro cstnblishetl, whm·e thoY WISdom, was not able lo res is
~nbo~~tk~;gr~~i~:d!~~~~~ide~~e~f~bO:~ this subtile power-woman's in
~ri!"8~be 'fi~~~. ~~r~~~~;:e ';o~hi~r~~~1t:~t~ 11.uence, for he took to hims 11l
:!~~£; t~:~~ 0t1:"~:1~~;: 1 ~~;~e~~:r ;~~~~¥~I seven hu~drcd wiv1:~s1 m~ny o
t.hemselves,forthelrresponsibllitynswives whom werebeathens 1 nnd m con
0
:~~iio :~rt~~·n:~hi:ta;~~1tturnf1 ~~!:i~ :ti:!' sequence, he who hacl once wor
~!!~~~s;~:n~~:cio~ bicc5'!~~t ~~"~l~~oi shipped the God Jelmvah, with al
~~rr:l~~yf~~ 1c0~:ti~u~~;:0 ~:!c2i~i~~~; t~e fervor and eal"ne~tuess o
~:;;_t\t:Iadii! i:r~\~::c;~;~~;;:-rf:~~l~~e ~~swsooou~:::~e~·~:~ds bowed down
in their powoc, Send ;rour list of nomes of
·
members to the recordmg secretary.
. A strikin.g instance of woman's
lmfluence is port.rayed in the
ADVISORY COMMI=EE.
story of Antony and Cleopatra.
peMndre'n·cMe.•MrY,.,!'1o·uHr,·".lmes, President,Tnde- Antony! a triumvir of Rouie
•
Mrs. H. H. Robinson1 Corresponding. the proudest and most powerful
Secretary, Box 437, Independence, Mo.
so~f~· B. c. Smith, Independence, Mis- natmn. 1n the ~orld1 al; that time1
Mrs. Lucrnn. Etzonhomrnr, 2417 Prosp€ct went rn.to Asm for the purpose
8
'M~~°Ci;r~i~~1~~~s~~~iCpchdence1 Mis- of settling the affairs of the
'ouri.
provinces there. Here he met
Mrs. Ce.Ille B.Stebhins, Recording Secre- and fell a victim to the enchant·
ta~ La.~oni, Iowa.
ment and dazzling beauty ~f
pend:D.ce. Miss~ti.~hy, Treasurer, Inde- Cleopatra, "The fair sorceres
of the Nile." In her presence
Editor's Address, Independence, Mo.
he forgot all else-ambition,
lhome,andcountry. Heputaway
Woman's Influence.
his faithful wife, Octavia, for
-The question is asked, What t~is dbe~utif~· enc~antress, and
influence has woman? We an· a an omng tmse f to a life of
swer, woman's influence is un· luxury and volupt.uousness, for
l"1m1•t e d:
I t is
·
· ·
t tune
no longer
smiled upon
ommpresen,
Meeting
with reverses
uponhim.
the
extendrng from pole to pole; for battlefield, he fell u
h"
wherever the foot of man has
.
pon is own
1 ft
.
.
and
.
t h e 1mprmt
of J .sword,
fl
. died a victim to the
t ro,
d is e
•
i
fl
H
·
fl
.
rn
uences
of
an
artful
woman.
woma~ 8 n uence.
er rn U· J Going- back into the lec:re
d y
0
ence is the most powerful, the1
f th
. t
n ar
1
0
most potent olement1 percolat-1 ore
e mis Y past, we have
ing throngh all the different j ?n example of the unprecedented
.
.
. rnfluence a woman exerted ove
branches and ram1ficat1ons of It
f I
the great social structure, which wo. power 0
nations, the
is the hub round which all other: TroJans and ~re~ks. The story
factors revolve. We believe that! of ~he be~utlful Helen of Troy,
Harriet Beecher Stowe fur- which has immortalizo<l the name
nished the key to the situa·: of Homer, and altlrnu,.,h written
1
00
tion 1 when, in her dedicatory 1at least
. tho~saud years beremarks in her book, entitled fore Ch.rist, is st~ll pre-eminently
''The American Woman's Home 1'' first m classical literature.
shG said: 11110 tho women of Homer mak:s a woman the bone
America in whose hands rest of conteotwn which brought
the destiny of our republic, as ·~~o~t !h~ scen:s of carnage and
00
moulded by the early training .
s e .8° mrnutelv described
and preserved amid the mature JD the Ihad.
We admit the
influences of home."
stor~ savors of the mythicali
Home, the dearest spot on!y~t it shows th~ trend of men'
earth; home, woman's realm,! mmds, and the mfluence women
from which emanates all that is\ ~:~;ted over them at that early
no bl~ and good; and--0! I wo~ld
B~t we are aJad to sa that
that it were uot true-that which I
, .
"
Y
is ignoble and wicked. If the i womans influ~nce has not al·
.
, ways been evil. Coming down
. Ed
mothers, wives and sweethearts· t
t•
.
1
0 1
in Israel could be made to realize: So odonia ihmesh, 8
dtr
ward
.
.
aun ers, w o a
been un·
the potency of :In~. God·given,: successful in his attempts to
but too ofl.. pe1 vui ted1 power, ·plant a colony in Viruinia bewe feel sure that better con-,
.
b"
'
dition~ wuuld prevail in our came convince? that homes were
.
necessary to give permanence to
httle :\·o.rl<l-the . church; for the settlements in America and
womans· 111J1uer,cl? rn paramount n.t once sent over ninet
~ung
to all others aud ever ha> been \rnmen, who were
dis·
since thl\t taernoru.ble du.yin the tributed among the CiJlonists a
DEDT SHOULD BE P.,..uo.
Garden of Eden, when God wives. From this C\'ent dates
G. H. HILLIAHD,
caused a deep sleep to fall upon tho successful colonization of
Of the bishnpt"ic.
Adam, and taking from his side Virginia. No doubt it was thi
lNDEI'B:.iDENCF., Mo .. May 2~.
that supe1 iluous rib, fashil)ned liigh apprecintion of woman'
and bruughL iu10 being that iniluence that iulipirod Mr
Some Good Reading.
creature cltsti1Jt:d 10 1-...!come Pu..vno to write those !iues which
man's gui<1i11!! :-.1111'. up\\al'd into L t\"P brought tears ?·J the oyo
1
0
El,~~; !1. ~~ i{~ 11 :~~~1;0nn\s\!1 ~J;;~ by the rPulm of Jigln a11d fH'dl'.l'1 rn· ,,f ihou.su.nds:
"Three Bibles Uompared, 11 by Elrler dowu into 1.hu alJ_y,..~ uf d,11·kuess
Hume, sweet home.
R. Etzeahouser, 2-'> cents each.
H.nd woe.
Be II:. ever so hnmhle,
There ls no place like 110me.
"Book or ~lormun V:lndlcatcd," by
Six I h11u~1\11d )'l:'ar"' a,g-,, tile then
Within its precinct:i, where
Elder I. M. Smllih, 30cents each.
predomimuiug intlunnce was re·
11
Fuulty Crecds, 11 hy Elder R. C. vealed by 1.11.her Adam when he woml\11 's influonc1i reigns 1 were
Ernns, 20 cent.s each.
su.id 1 1.Tlu~ wo111u11 gave to me hr1r11 1 nurtured and developed
"Apostasy or tho Churcb,"' by Elder and I di<l eu1." Tlw Lo1·U must :-.110h characters a~ (;Jadstone,
J ••w. Wight, lOcents.
ha.vo recog11ig,.,i 111i;oi po\\'Or in lli.:ilnark, \Vashh1g11111 1 and the
8plendld S!lrtnon ·rntcts 1 yuur own
selection rrom 11ur rnibllshcii 11 .. i... 2.1 woman l 1be IJ,. \\ ouht m 1t hrwo i11111wrlal Lincoln. F'r.1111 whence
conts por doz.
r01·bi<lclu11 1111· Ill•·•· .. r [,,.,10[ to 1· 1 •!IO tho3o qualiti,, ... 11t' heart and
ENstox Pm't';:d~~~1~1 11~! 1~: ••~~i1 .. I tu.lrn u11\u 1111 11°:- 1 1,1..·:-, lteathou 11.11111 tlrnt t11'1d1~ iii 11 • ·11 idol of
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:;ei~t;.i:!11::ts~~~!0p~~: f~:::~
who was too illiterate to read,
and too indolent to learn. We
are told that his wife (Lincoln's
mother)" sought diligently to
teach him to read and write, but
·
h
he ll0V0r got beY,Olld Writing is
signature in an illegible hand.
Contrast this with the high and
noble aspiratious of his son.
His love for learning was phe·
nomenal, and his intense longing
for knowledge .caused him to
devour with avidity every morsel
of information that would add to
his , intellectual development.
This, cou plecl with an indomi·
table will, indeed affords a strik·
ing cont1·ast between· father and
Son. It is true he was early
deprived of his own mother's
companionship, blit prenatal in·
fluences, · and the illfluence of
bis step· mother, who was a
noble woman, made Abraham
Lincoln ~he most wonderful man
of the nineteenth century.
We are told that Andrew John·
son could neither read nor write
at the time of his marriage, but
through the infiuence of a de·
voted wife who taught him the

':~e::n:~i~l~:sze:~s~::~;io~e i:r~~=
estimation

of

the

American

Books and Pamphlets BELa:,~~100 ~.AR Es

CURES RHEUMATISM OR
CATARRH IN A DAY.

SAVINGS

BANK

Address,

11 FROM PALMYRA TO iNDEl'END•
ENCE," ·by Elder R. Etzen-

~f~ts~rbf!~R:1g~~;············81

"AJ;i:R.~~:~~~~·;,;,·j,jii,i.ii<j(j.
~~~~d7u3Ffi~J;ir~:1i~sJ 1 °1¥f~
ducedfromu.ooto...........

11 TllE BOOK OF MORMON VINDI·

~f2T~~g~~Yfa i;:~O~r~~i~~;

1.00i each,...................

"TH~~~hB~~~~ 1 5J~l~~;D~ac:;y
Elder R. Etzenhouserj paper

"SP~~~~~1!'i;8~.~~!'i,"~i,;,;&
~ l~d~YJAt~e b~e~i~t;;

C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...

:no.

nnll!~r:tStockholders-

G

30 of
60

BRAN NEW UP·TO'DATE
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and
Hats, we are better prepared to
supply the demands of our large

eltller Jock-stitch or clrn.ln·stitch.

and increasing trade, than ever

BUILT LIKE A WATCH,

20 Prince Albert and Clerical Cut

Garments from the American

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,

THREE DIFFERENT l<INOS,

~;otr~8. ~~Wcc;Jg,?e~>~!!~m~~~l~1~~fy!~s~~
1

on procticul stitching.

5oidoniyi:ly

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;

Tailors which they had left on
10 their hands. We have bought
• Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
these cheap and CAN SAVE You
"T;~vR~!i~~~~i;;chOF" "THE. 10 MONEY. 20 per cent off regular
WICJIBD," by Elder w. J.
price to the ministry.
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,

"W;~or~cJ j~08~Pii · "SM:rTH?.:.:.

NATIONAL tvIEnCANTILE

10

1·

Co.

G.•r. Whitehead & Co., Proprletors 1

~A~Th::j~~~.~:~~=~;

BARNARD,

HOME for SALE

Mo.

IN

the Quorum of Seventy; 39

r;:~s; .R:E~~: ~ ;;:ko~~~.~j;:
"THE BOOK OF MORMON AND ITS
0

10 OLDEST.

~rz~~~~~;~~· ~? ~g!.i?~~P~;

11 T:iy¥:~!1iriJoci:~;o~:j,""bY

Apostle J, W. Wighti 90cper
doz.; 3 for 25c: eacli.........

llArti;Ti~~stY:

ltIOBE EXCELLENT

LARGEST.
35TH YEAR

BEST.

10

Big Yard.
Lots of Fruit.
Centrally Located.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
(rnconronATEnl

lO

K1ms~s City, Mo.

EllSt Wing, N. Y. Life Illdg,

LAMONI.

7 ROOM HOUSE IN GOOD REPAIR.

S PA L D I N G ' S

lW. ~~~rjH~~

pages, papercover; 3for25c;
eacn.........................

Bookkeeping, Sborthnnd, Typewriting, Telegraphy, English llranobes. Twenty Room11, Sil;:No VacaUons.
Prn~tical
Courses,
Thprougb lnstruotlon.
Rates Moderate. Free Catalogue.

10 teen Tencber11 and Lecturers,

WAY, 11

SALVATIO?-r,"by EldQr Joseph Lufi'. 90c per 100; 15c

constitution. Aches and pains
in the bones or joints, s~oll0n

PART CASH; BALANCE TIME.
H. C. NICHOLSON,

JOS .. MATHER,

Lamoni. Iowa.

PHYS{ff.lA.N.

TO

per doz; 3 for ....•........••.
Office at Residence, Joi f?. Spring St.,
glands, droppings in the throat, 11 WnAT WE BELIEVE, 11 The Epitome of Faith, with quota- .
hawking, spitting or bad breath,
INDEPENDENOE MO.
R. R. TIME TABLl!lb.
tions given in full. 20c Per
etc., a11 disappear promptly and
doz.; 2 for...................
CALLS ANSWERED NIGHT OR DAY.
'Permanently.
B. B. B. cures
uEVANELIA
LOST," a duet for soPhone
HIQ..-3.
MISSOURI
PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
where all else fails. B. B. B.
prano ancl tenor; word!fby J.
DEPOT.
makes the blood pure and rich.
Cole Moxoni music by W. H.
25
Druggists $1. Treatment of B.
Lieb •............. ·········
,_...-------------: No. 96-Wi~h1ta_N:nl:K~Tcj, Man.i2~9
B. B. sent absolutely free by SERMON PAMPHLETS.
u
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
writing to Blood Balm Company,
11
The following pamphlets
5 cents
9~=§;,x~~;1 ~P~~p~e~'.~:~~~ ~;~~
86 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga.
6
1
11
for lficents,
v ".
.. ~v.1..1.
73-LextngtonBranch Pass. 8:30
Describe trouble and free med· ~;~'ce!£~'Ee~od~~~~~
"Signs of the Times," Revised and
7-Fast Mall .. ······· .. ••· .10:00
ical advice given nntil cured.
gl-Joplin and K. C. Mall.,. ~~6
Medicine sent prepaid. B. B. B. ::~::fi~iui&;a~13_er J. S. Roth; 70 using tobacco, 11 QUIT-TO-BAC"
11
puts new '}olor in your skin, and
0
~~t tg~~~ ~:U.~~~. ~~::: g;~i
makes the blood redder and or'~rshDt~i~~y~'~ ~ :fuy:i~~~:~r~~~:~ makes it easy to stop using it.
more nourishing.
Try this 58 ,:p~~~sLaw of Lite/' by Elder F. M. Three boxes, postpaid, only 81.50
° 7 l-Lex~~~;~B :.i~~~h Pa~s. a~~f:grand cure and get rid of those
1

WI.tat Have You to Trade

1

For a brick business propert.y, cen·
tral1y located, in Lamoni, Iowa, that
earns in rents six per cent on $:1750.00.
Give fu11 description in first letter.

'

JTWANTOOTJJT

C~?¥TtJ ~c~~~~:tion

~g::;e~rll ~~~;I~~c~~~'bt~~~· g~do fo ~mr:~
1

years, with full set of attachments, SS 50;
will cost you at most. places $lSOOtofi?OOO.
Harrington Upright Prn.no, $iS.OO, with

Israel

of
11 by
1
Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
"A Retrospective View of the Re~~i~~.ization," by E. C. Briggs; 36
"Modern Knowledge of the Antiquities of America, 11 by Elder II. A.
Stebbins; 34 pages.
ucreed :Making; Man Shall Not
Add To Nor Take From the Word ot
God;" by Elder I. M. Smith: 36 pages,

with Pos1·rlYE GUAHANT1mtocure
or money cheerrully refunded.

11

Address.
(Bro.) .B. Et'. OnnwAY 1
Peoria, Ill.

"
11

!Fl5,00to$2500. Tandems, f13.00 tof.25.03. E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.

Rates.
1

t11!~~J~ ried~~~~~i1~e~~8a~u~~~cly~~~

w~ s~JJ tb~

Wo also

fill

orders for

•
ABarll'alfi

Hall-

~

~

Box B.

sll Herald

I

Independence, Mo.'

Missouri Pacific Railroad.
$600 will buy a six

6-St. Louis Mail ....... • · · 7:2:~
92-K.C. Texas&JoplinMa.11 8:37
2-St. Louis Through Mail
7
& Pass ... ·'·········· "1°~
78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St&LiF~::. ~'~~~-~~~- ~-a·t~ 1:37
94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:4.0
8-St. Louis Through MaU

I

10-Ka:. ~a:r~b. "Li~it~d: : : :l~;ig j

room house and Quick time, good connections, low
over 3 ocrcs choice rates to nll points. Hates, time card~, 'I

lnucl nt Lamoni tr taken sooti. One- ~tc., cheerfully furnished on tl)lpllca·
~~~kc~s~~ 1~~~l~~snti~~~;~urn stnm111'tt9F~Iephoue17. n. T. Crump, '.Agent.,

TRAINS EAST.

i2-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m.
II
II
II
'.6:15 p,m,

78Tl'el, 11.

IRefmttce,
p"'eo~kl'•t,
" ~

teacbers' Hand attd
ntw Pictorial teacbers•
t

~ DiLJ~.·$
~

I.Ill/ \;:

.IP.I.·

·-o;

finS iN~n"E·r
_1E1·0N'lniSEhNiCDEO·, fl~ o u. S6j.
,
.

1 1

,

1

CHICAGO

&

10

~~===.x>ULQ.Jl.0.llJUUU!.

For

IlA~~I~IDI

67·73Clark SI.,

14-)fo. State Express ...... p~~~
00-lligglnsville Aecom .. ""
11 10-Cbicago Vest.ibule Lim. Stop~
on signal for :Marshall & east ... G:2-0
" 1~-St. L,o uEISsT nVoeUNDst.Ltm ... · · a".'m40, \

"

E:lth nnd Xur!'cn·
1

Price 25c~~~~~~~~~; ?nol P&irl

EAST nouND.
P...ru
No. nu-Local Way Freight ...... 145
u

t11e Toilet,

. nnd
~in ~1:i~;u~:~r~s. w~~1i~1i ~1.~:g1~~~
Purifies lhe Skin.

ALTOJS.

A::\" ..\: CO.

Chit:&i;b, 111.

5:511

7

tutaments, Bible Dlctlottary,
I:lniar ttacl!ns• Bibi!.

BAHNERMAN'S TOILE1 SO<P

JI. T. Crump, Aid·.

1

..

1·

--

71-

~

M.1

Chicago &; Alton Railway Chicago
and he win mail you nn illustrated offiida~~i~~~ioonrders and make au·
pamphlet of tho Pan-American Ex- remittances to
.
";
position, free or charg~. \V. Duo.A~.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HousE,

Ticket Agent, Chicago & Alton
way, ludopendonce, Mo.

Pa~~~~ ~e~;~~;·.ur County

P.A. Sllsbee&John Scott, Publishers.

73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m
II
II
II • .6:40 p.m.

"-

~

by Elder I.
turn, authorized account of the Pan- Smith; 34 pages.
!
A~?:~cf~~n~:ir~~~~o~~lllO to Geo .•T. Ell~~:11.'-it0Pa';s~~SS1 ~ilt~~:~:~~d," by

Charlton, General Passenger Agent,

\.

·~h~V!fe~~~:!ifti~~· God

381 P~:;:·Yourselves,"

Official

TRAINS WEST.

I - fi 0Iman\.

and Doctl'lne of Christ,'' by Elder J, S. Roth;,

J.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
Llt'lllO'J·ti Oh'i'"()'lticle
The Leading J.Jocal Paper
of LAMONI, lOW A

LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.

want ngents for my Bed Springs and

Agents on receipt of $1.00, or to any one Luft': 39 pages.
·
promising to take orders for tho Sharpener "God is Light, 11 by Elder W. H.
send four 2 cont stamps. Write me at 491 Kelleyj 46 pages.
West Madison St., Chicngo, Ill.
"Why I Left the Baptist Clrnrch, 11
W~t. c. Cummrns. by Elder,V. Il. Kephart: 33 pages.
1
Pan-American Excursion
'Tbe Marriage Relatlon, 11 by Elder

NL~~0o~i~iOwa.

Nos. 1. 9and10 do not stop.

if1~~~~·01:.e~~a:t~n~~c?~f:~p $j~~oo~n;~7t.~ of11~~~eflb~mif~J~' :_aai:rc~v~~~~h~g

!~~~\ s~ectn~~ as1~r~~~tea~U 11$b~~~~ne~v~~ paN~~spelAnttqutty,''byEider Joseph

D. F.

l'!P· ~~~C:3~:td! iJ~~~c::;!~·s·.: ~;~~

U.S. 1mHag-e stamris taken.

~~~ics~~ri~dt~~~2°u5a, $s2~c:J0h':~a0?· n!\!: in~1G!i'b~'b~a~f ~~~!~~~~' ~;nifd:;
I

ldD

11 T;~ {j~!i':• iiri, 25.3i:~~~bY

D~.

Oh fora thousaml tongues to toll
Of the big barga.ins in goods I have to sell.
Ten ne}v Guitars in leather trimmed

D

earning
more in proportion to cost
thou no)· otber purchase possible.

before.
We have purchased a lot of

25

11111111 d M

A Sanger
Sewing Machine

stock to Barnard, Missouri, and
having just received a large line

25

Wm \nd

MF•'~n· kE! 1o, 1!·y~nl~~tGe~ ou°d\-V' ."n'i",:,J.,,uc:'£~~·css1!~·u1c',A, K~~~dc~:~n,'\~. A.nl~~;~l1~~:~&~~\~~~~n~~~~~~1!:

Having removed our Guilford

?6

pages, paper bound, with fine

"T1is11~~K~t":n1:!.~~1!i~~R~~:;

LUFF.

Independence,

BIG INDUCEMENTS " 0 11""" "00

66

1ts

11 FA~t~~vg1fE':n~~~ ~;~?Jer P..:

.r. w.

~

00 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1

"THE

Here Are Some Bargains.

LAMONI,

occupy -less room than chicken~
produce more meat, aud cost less to
feed. Can bo sent by express.

. TREATMENT FREE.
by Elder T. 0. Kelley: 68
pageS; paper cover; each .... - 10
FREE EMPLOVMENT BUREAU.
B. B. B. (Botanic !:llood Balm) 11 THE
JOSEPH
SMITH lNTEBTel.1174. J. F. 8paldlng, A. M.; Pres.
VIEWj11 Elder Joseph Luff's
cures the worst and most stub8
born cases by draining the poi~~ ~.el~K!/~;~ ~e~h~~1r~d
QOc; per doz. 15c; 6 tor lOc; 2
son out of the blood and bones,
......................... .
sud building up the broken down "ls for
WATER BAI'TISM ESSE1'"'TIAL

pains and aches.

OF

Incorporated under the Jaws of thCState of Iowa, July I, 1808,

·They

PRIOE LIST

E.

people.

STATE

" Ol-Higglnsvllle Aecom.·····

6 26
'

I

" 117-Local Way Freight ...... p2~o

13-1Io. State Express ........ 5:1'1
Through tickets to all points In tbe

11

United
States and Canada.
~· ..,,
further intorre:a.tlon regurdSug rnte",

ct.c., call on

: J.6~~;t9~·roN, H~p~?,~~(t~bQ~:~~'

!f.

Wri

I DR . BYE,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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8
.college Subscription Lists.

-Attention of the Saints and
friends of Graceland College is
called ti:> lists now being sent to
the bishops and bishop's agents
of the 'Stakes 'and districts of
the churcb 1 for circulation and
use among the people, in the
church educational interests.·
We have drawn up these lists
l
d
d
bl
making t lem ue an paya eon
or before one v~ar after Jul;r l,
19011 thus as.surmg ample time
and oppor~unity to all parties
who are '\villiug to aid in t.his

1again my lot to bo on the watch· ,ton lo will be 1217 South Flores street, wb-en e·nough money is rccclvecl, to
rully accomplish the end deslrnd;
purchase tent. President of Hometower in behalf of this church ca~ea~~ :~:r· r~~ldc n request tbat no stead branch collected eight tlollars to lwncc all altcndlnf.{ will he wtnlng to
lrnlp as dlrcctcrl by tile f.{cneral com-

work.
.
.Many of the Snmts have al·
reu.dy subscribed what they were
able to meet in this direct10n.
To these we are not sending out
new lists, but a word of commendation; but to those who
havt; not entered their names
and made an offet•ing and consecration for this purpose, we urge
that the~ call for t~e lists ,and
enter their names at onctt. Su,bscribe as you feel will he
proper and as you are able to
g~ve. The twenty-five dollars if
you can-or more if you can do
so·1 if not so much 1 let us have
•

the amount, together with your
good-will tqward the institution
a.nd we are content.
The bishops and bishop's
aaents are instructed to present
"
•
the~e hsts to. ever~ ~ember of
their respective d1str1cts, and
make returns of the same by the
10th of. July next.
We trust
t~a.tevery member o~ the church
will awake to the interests of
this work and assist in the notice
and circulation of these sub·
scriptiOn lists, that we may have
tbe.m complete at the time indi-

work, for since the interest mani.fested in bebalf of the college
by the Divine One, we Cttl! write
without any c6mpunction of conscience: "Graceland College, of
the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints,"
and have no hesitation to appeal
for financial help in the running
d ·
t th"
expense;. an ln resp~?ce o. IS
call for md, leteach_Samt satisfy
themselves, that In the great
day of final account they shall
have the approval of Him that

dlscus~~on be entered Into only with start tent funcl.
the· k1lowlcdgc and consenL of the 'J1 be subject Or division of 1.11is dismissionary in.charge of ·flelcl where trict was discussed, \'Ote to divide
tbe discussion is to be held. Some cnrriecl. 8ecretary instructed to cor-

giveth to o~e and all a righteo~s
compensat10n for all of earths
labors. I would not wish that
any individual should contribute
unwillingly, or grudgingly, but
with an open hand, a free heart,
and a hopeful spirit.

~~~e~e ~: ~on::~~=ity~~r~1::: d~::~s~~~: ~t~~~~~~l~~·ecI~~t~!~~on

We did our best to run the
college the pa.st year without in·
creasing the debt, and were dis·
appointed to a degree, but now
tbe Lord hath spoken, so we re·
new our work with hope and
courage, that we shall this year
be more- successful.
Let parents give us an early
ur n
0 f students for ne~t
ass a ce
college year, and let all who can
send us money, books for the
library1 and do not forget the
museum and her barium; espec·
iall do we ask those in foreign
Y
•
.
lands, and in the 1s~ands _of the
deep, to keep us In mind, to
build up these departments.
Hoping to hear from many,
For Graceland,

eviden0e. We are always placed on
the defensive no matter which side of
the question we take. All the diff~~~~~!eno;:lna:~~s ::nsi!e:a:: ~~
~own us i~ f:ir to ther! and their
champions desire to earr; everything
with a flourlsh ol trumpets arid by
throwing dust in the air and not givIng us t·ime to clean the atmosphere
so the ~eople can _see clearly. ~ ins~st
on bavrng your rights and mamtaming an honorable controversy and
God will give you victory.
'
Anotlier trick of the opposition is
to lessen the number of sessions to be
held. I would not consen~ to less
than six oneachproposition, 1fcburch
propositions are to be discussed, and
I would advise more. You will then
have little enougb time to get our
faith fully before the people, besides

ROBT. M. ELVIN.

Box 224, LilIONI, Ia., May 22.
PASTORAL.

mittee. We all know, hy cxperle:nce,
1hat there 1-s truth in the ru.ixlm,
'')laur hatids rual<c light, work." We
arc going tu request of e\'ery 11nc 1
with missionary in charge, where it i~ prn.ctlcal, to bring a break~~:: :ee:~1e~t~~~:~~~:: ~0 ~~~~;~:i~ respond
Bro. I. N. "rhite, to get this division fast plate. and if you ll"C coffee, a cup
year, and do so, not wJth any desire considered. Adjourned to meet first and saucer, and families will bring

1 3

to use the gag upou any, but that the
interests or tile work be subserved,
and that all things may be done decently and In order. And I urge upon
those·who may have these matters in
charge, that they be n·ot hasty in
challenging, or if challenged, in accepting. There is more lost by baste
than by the possibility of being c~lled.
and then humbly and prayerfully
proceed. I would advise that no
agreement he entered into to bold
more th~n on~ session _each day.
Give yo~rself plenty of time to get
ypoeouprleevp1ldeen.ntycesor ttolgmeethteor, d1'agnedst tthhee

:~::e:;:g a~!: s~an~:r~:~r;tat:::n~
made against u:, 'and whic: must ~e-

ceive more or,Jess attention in re:futa·
t'1
~·

~;~areanxi~.uS 1 0rshouldbe 1 forthe

debt and stop interest on the
amount paid. We desire, and
should have, upon these college
lists the name of every member
in the church.

To the Salnts or tl1e Central Nebraska district, Greetlng:-Havlng
been appointed to missionary labor in
this district, we desire to say to the
Saints tbat we are now starting in for
a summer campaign. We purpose to
commence the use of the district tent
in the near future and shall need
funds to defray necessary expenses,
Those who desire to contribute can do
so through their branch tre~surer, or
by sending directly to Levi Gamet,
Inman, Nebraska 1 or to ,V. ).[. Rumel,
Clearwater, Nebraska.

May the Lord especially bless
every one who shall make a
faithful effort to discharge this
obligation.
In behalf of the bishopric
E L K
'
· · ELLEyt
Presiding Bishop.
LAMONI, Ia., June :J.
A New Campaign.
_
At the late General Conference,
three trustees for Graceland

your tithes and offerings. These may
be sent by draft.1 post office or Express
order or registered Jetter to Levi
Gamet bishop's agent, Inman, Neb.,
and wiil be duly receipted for.
Those desiring labor in their re·
spectiYe neighborhoods please communicate with us at the above addresses, stating what arc the opportunlties for getting a hearing.
In.order that all may know where
the Central Nebraska district is, we

College were elected.
The
board is now organized for the
ensuing year, and a new campaign is inaugurated under most
fa.vorable auspice&.
Our Heavenly Father, ever
rich in blessing, has most kindly
advised the household of faith to
pay the college debt, and as one
who will honestly and faithfully

Nance, Boone1 Antelope, Holt, Wheel- Lund, W. s. Ilod:mn; Teachers E.
er, Greeley, Howard, Sherman, Gar- Sandy, J. Sears. J. w. Sawyer: Dea·
~e~~,s~:·~:;t!e~~ ~~!~~~~~·°;ta\':~ con J, H. Scott.
and Brown.
~raache~rep~~tlni~ ~re ~~leaf,pr~~
Let all the Saints feel that they :~mb:~~T; e~o~~~~tea~ ~: :fn~;e:.:phave an individual interest In spread· Ids H; Rural Dale 35 .
Ing.the lrnowledge of a restored gospel
Bishop's agc1.t. 1s rE<port, Arthur
::~:: ~ 1 :~: 8\~~~~:~~~~r~~:e:et::~~~ Smith, ldylwlld, Clay 1·ounty: cash
for wherein we seek to bless others we on baud January 29. l!JOI, e:i::?.S1; re-

cated. Those who may wish to
pay cash at the time of subscription may do so, banding to
the agent and taking his re·
ceipt: and the money will*be
applied at once upon the college

:~:~l:;, di~~:rguer::er~ll re:~~~l0

JUNg 6, 1901

ce:!t~;g0~ ~::;! 1~~!~nt:~: !~r~h~~~
1

8

fullest and fre t investigation, hence
the necessity of plenty of time. I
never have held but one debate,
hence, cannot call myself a debater,
and \Vhile I have had bnt llutle experience personally along this line, I
believe that.there is, at least, common sense in tho above suggestion 1 so
commend them to you for a trial.
Hoping that the utmost unity may
prevail in the ranks of all my co·
Iatbhoerre rs 1dnmthye1erlfl.nte racomu,rse with each
0
00
5
1
Yours in bonds,

II~tl~~o~~~~~~~·harge.

ST. JosErn, Mo., May 28.
CONFERENCE MINUTES.

Norlihwest Kansas conference convened at Bazine, Ness county, May 4,
l90l. Called to order at 11 a. m. by
Elder Jay Hoffman. A. Kent. distrlct president, being absent, mis·
slonary ?.£. 'l'. Short was chosen chair·
man.
Ueports were read from Elders 'f.
E. Thompson, Jay Hoffman, L. F.

~~~x~ ;7er!!.e c~r~~~~~~.as n~~~~:~: ~~~e~~~nE. ~: ~:~~~L.~~Gu~;:~~~'.
1

1

W. M.

ilU>IEL,

STOCKTON,

plates enough for family, and LWt• cx-

ELLA M. LANDims, Sec.

t,ru, also two or three table cloths,

Kans., )fay J:{.

and two lea towels.

Convention
- -Minutes.
The Philadelphia district Huaday
School association convened at Bald·
win, )[aryland, ~ray 4th at CID p. m.,
and continuing over the 5tb, Superin the chair,
Reports of schools as follows: Pbiladelphia, enrollment 51; lfaldwin40.
District treasurer reported on hand
at last report $.J.67, collected· since.
IM.07i expended $6.5Di balance on
hand $2.24. At 8 p. m. an entertain·
ment was given, which was enjoyed
by all. Preaching by Elder G. w.
Robley. Adjourned to meet at Philadelphia, Pennsyivunla, about six
months from date.

PmLADELPHIA~:P~.', ~~~Llo~ec'y.

Conference Notices.
The st. Louis district conference
wil1 convene in the Rock church; 12.,10
Glasgow Avenue, St. Louis1 )Us.souri,
Saturday evening, June 22, 1901, at 8
o'clock. Officers will be elected and
other business considered. All members in the district are invited and
urged to attend and make tbe conference a success.
JonN G. 8MITII, Dist. Sec.
Lyon St., St. Louis, Mo., June 1.
2816
---

1

1

1

1

1

------

Religio Notice.

st on, ~rlssouri,

~crh!rl

1

Kansas. at !I a. m., Friday, June 7tb.
According to resolution of last con·
ventJon the whole time of meeting
wm be employed In Institute work.
The district Religlc also at its last
meeting decided to meet with the
Sunday Hchool at same place and date
and engage with it In the same line of
discussion.
We urge the attendance of every
member of the church.
MOLLIE DAVIS, Supt.
JorLIN,

Mo.,~[~ i1~ICK, Hee.

Berry's Ferry Reunion.

We do not think it too early to re-

olliciatiog.

-----DIED.

cnne hunclred words rrce. Omi ccut ror caeb
wnrJ o\·er !00, ,mu for E.n:nr word of poetry.
Amount ;;!10111<1 b<! remitted with notice, lo iusurepuhlit!ntio•:.)

C .\ n It. - At I>Crhy, Indiana,
:'-lay 111. J!llH, Rose Foster Carr,
µraud-daughter of Sr. J><1vles. Horn
:\lurch S, J.'-i!fi. Funeral In chart!•~ of
\\'. C. Marshall and P. A. Flin11: re·
urnrk!> by .\I. H. Scott, .Ir.

Gray Hair

-:01 ~! ~~uh~~.:~~ ·~b~:ry~~m;:;r;;~ ~~ ~

"I have used Aycr's Hair Vigor
for over thirty years. [t has kept

dlan 'l'errltory, four miles north of
Fairland, in August: the exact dalit!
will be gh•en later.
'!'he confcnrnce of the Spring Rl\'1·r

has prevented my hair from turning gray ... -Mrs. F. A. Soule,
Billings, Mont.

1

1

~1'1~t:1,~~ \~~~!~r~~>l~o:~r~~n~~~n~~~

~'~11 o~eJt~~:e c~-l~1p~~1~ti~eot1:i1:~~' '~~!.1ti=

and sisters rroru tl1e burdensome t.at;k
of conklnl?, dish washing, etc. T11c
cooking wlll all be done by two cook ..
aud their 11s,.hta11ts. and meals scrvl'fl
1

1

my scalp free from dandruff and

There is this peculiar
thing about Ayer's Hair
Vigor-it is a hair food,
not a dye. Your hair does
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeiess.
But graduallythe old color
comes back,-all the rich,
dark color it used to have.
The hair stops falling, too.
SI.ff a boillc. All r'runhl1.

without hesitation 01· delay.
~ ~~ ~~~~ ~nt~~ ! ~~ruos~ ~~~ j~ ~r~~~e~~ ~: r~~~ ~~ ;di~6:::~:: ;; ~r~~ 'l~~~tr;~!!i ::~ (~~~~:~ ~~~ ~ !:.~, ~ s~:~;~:~~~f:. J! ;~~~~~far3~~~~:~r~:~~~~!~:!:E!~!
Aud at this juncture I would ~nd~n\·ur to reach tllo mrlous points members and mf'rul>ors of hrauche:<: Ct1·0J>enitlo11 uunrns. thali all cou·
oryourne;~~.ttY1ER11tO.~Ic!;..t."1~U~:::
iutvlso one Bnd all, tlia.t it is 1 111 my lielcl. ~ly 1Lcldre:>i In San An- Bro. Gurwell t1o he t11•u1'111·t·r, uud, cl.!rnNI will w11rk tul!cthcr to succl.!•"'· I .____...,_______•

1

1

Put your
nu me or mark on each art.lclc. Bring
your own toilet outfit f,,r tenL use.
'l'hc committee will 11ay you the
market, lirice for Hour, 1irurlucc, ellicken~. etc., hut if you ha,·c to haul it
very far, better sc11 near home and
bring t,he money. Your meals will
not exceed -: cents, anrl we believe
le.•s than six cents.
We want to engage twu practical,
experienced c~l\s, who can furnish
J{oud recumrnendation~. Any t·ook
capable of filling the 11 1acc, write to
the secretary immediately, staLing
terms for ten days 1 ser\'ice.
'I'he commtttec for t.he above arrangements is 0. P. Sutherland, )LS.
Frick, W. 8. ).[acme. Addrcs~ all
communications to
M. H. FIUCK, Sec.
2221i Emp;re St, .Joplin, Mo.
May::n.

0

who subscribed a year ago, tht1.t
~YI GAJIET.
District treasurer, E. Sandy, Linn, so uppoluted a committee to ~upplr
thev at once take counsel from
'l'o t.he Saints and Fellow :'.\fission· Washington county, reported amount tbe meals, or arrunJ:re for a boardinl!"
on high, aud send their contri- ariesuf the Southwestern :Ollsslon:-I on hand last rep11rt, $1.5~ 1 received house on the grounds, tu be conrluctbution to Bishop E. L. Kelley; ~~t~o!~1 n~~:::~ry n~~- '~~tcll~h~:i=~~ ~~~:; :~~~;sp~srtu~:~~~~:~:~::c:~
and all those who a.re able, or are who was appointed to Northern Texas on band April 30, '3.35.
.
willing to heed the direction of wlll, by his requt'st, be permitted to Bro. Godfrled Kueffer, ut Bazine,
God, and have not yet cast in labor in Oklahoma until August.
wa:-: ordained a priest.
·
their portion, that, they clo so
1 will endeavor tu get Into wy mis·
Voted to buy a lnrlo{e tent tor dis-

N°1Jne of these

articles r.ced he your best.

The Far West, Mls~ouri, di:-1Lrict
Rellgio convention will meet at King·
June 28th, at ";::10 p.
m. A11 locals be sure and send re·
ports and delegate credentials to J,
A. l~ardner, Station C, St. Jo~l'ph 1
ilfissouri. Let all make an effort to
come. Election of olllcers will take
place.
W ,\L'l'Elt \Y. S~U'l'II, Dist. Pres.
wi'fthceon~:~e':~~~ ~~:t~~~!g~~~~~r~; ~~
WARNING!
brancb, Saturday and Sunday, June
291ih and 30t?, 1901. Will the branch One Frnnk Anderson. a member of
presidents kmdly see that the reports tile Newnort branch, Gardea Ci-ruve,
and credentials of their branches are Californl3, has obtained money on
sent, so they can be In the hands or false prelien5es by altering checks :md
the secretary one week prior to con· giving false checks. Wiien last lward
vening of conference. :Ministers from he was in St. Loni ... Let all the
please se_nd_tn your reports one week Saints take notfoe and be go\'erned
be~re sitt~ng of conference to the accordingly.
A. CAll:'IIICIIAl':T~,
un ers 1g:e CHARLES P. FAuL Sec.
President of Newport Brauch,
CLARKSDALE Jli.Io. June l. '
ANARErn, Cal., May u.
'
'
Convention Notices.
,MARRIED.
-wl~~1~1 ~1~~~J~rlll~I~~~. J~11~11~'~1::1\1,1,·~·llJ:!~~~~ll~u;!j~~~
Kewanee district Sunday School sired.
~o Je·mllptive lnfomrntlon will h~ tn·
Association wm convene at Millers.
r,, ..,j.
burg, Illinois, June 7th.
LETTON-WAIUIOTrr.-A t the l111me
i
N. Walnut ~[t;~,s· ~~a~::.r~}i~ec.
of the bride's parents, 21108 East rnth
22
_ __
Street, Kansas City, ~lissouri, ~lay
The Spring River district Sunday 2!J, HJol, :\lr. Riley Let.tun and ]\[fa&
i~:~:~ncto~~:~t~r~:~l ~=~\;'ji~~t~~~ Celia Warmoth, Elder It'. C. Warnky

:~K~~;, !~sl!tl~~e~.:! ~~;/~;~ 1~~~: ~~ =~t~~~:~al~~et~~~c:~~n~:r~~:~~";:·;'.
71

bless ourselves.

Saturday 3.nd Sunday of Ileuoion.
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

1-'n.ICE, $1.00 Pim. YE.An, IN ADVANCE.

J:·Err;: ~l~L~~~TJUs~~~~~him:.
I~NSIGN PUDLISIIING HO TISE,

ur ~he Rl!org1111-~;rfer°~~~c~a~~t:esus Ch:b>t o:

J.hlkunl!r~mltt:rnccs,amlr.ddrc~snllcommun·
inr.tlous to EN>mm runLismRo Hur1tiil, nvx n,
tnJnpnu.tt•IJcll,Jncksoncounty,Ml&souri.
Newsubsmlpllonso:rnbeglnatanytime.
05

0

1

11 ;£ 1~ t ~~~~~~lhnr~~~r!(h~e;~~~fo p~~:~~ti~;Jd!t ."
Al\Vn}'s:;!'lvetlie1mmootthepostomcetowhleh

~~u~u~i~f.;~~~s sent or wu can not Dnd your nnmc

Whondeslrlngyouro.ddresseli:rnged.giveboth

t1n old and new nddress.
5

-------

th 1

t11~ 11 f1~~ \~~i5~~1~:1 ;~:t~~~i~e~ u n~~~ ord!~:d
00

(Pntlnued.

some respects, more to be de even despise, Ol' l~t lea5t tl"d-tt not. directly responsible.
It is reach St .Jo~eph, Mib.:>onri, his
ploracl than too much r~go1·; un very lightly, the appointments clue the Lord, tlutt the child may appointment for this eonfcrcnce
der thC' former a<:> the child of the Lord's house, and 11uhes be able to compreheud the: pur- year, on the l:::!t.IJ, and to enter
grows up, th7re is generaily e1 1itatiugly show their tlisresp1:lct poses of his C1·eator in his be into the work at once.
His
tendency to disregard all author whenever thoy u.ttend divine ser-1 ing; boable to give earrrn~L, pu!'e health wni1e no[ go ~
•
ity, which is sure to lead to dces. 'rhis is truly a, grievous and devoted servi< e to God's impro~'ed, :.:nd he :n~~i~lg~~~i;\~
tr~uble for Lhe inclividual 1,hus si~, for which, p~1·hiip5, they \\'ork, in whatever ulrecLion be ing stronger Tlw Mdlernhurg1
~ommat_ed 1 n.nd for
those to will not be held moye respons1 may be called to labor, and thus Illinois coufereuce, hti says was
1
whom lus welfare is of special hle than will be theo. p3.rents 1 tor oonsenTe the interests entrusted a great suc.cess.
'l.,ho .di.5trict
import and. interest..
"'hile tl~ei~· failure to ex~rcise proper to him, to the glory of God ancl was we11 represented, and the
there nre mstances where :in discipline and auth,ority a.t the thn benefit of the world. Dis- spirit was good. \Ve are vlad
e~cess of severit.y has resulted r1~1t time. ·
_-_ _
ea.sc is hurtful to both mind and to hear of the improvenu:m~ in
disastrously-and
extreme':=; . '!'O p:i·operly tn1in-u.
Lree ut a bod\,
T68traiuiug the po'.':CrslBro . 'fe·····-•,.
1-~a1.: .....1 1.- ~
_
•
L!j ., tu::- 11111 1 u.uu 111Jpc
should never-be countenanced- vme, commenceme,~t must be and 11ftenles.s~niuf! Lhe_ c~,pa~ity h9: may speedily regain all his
yet a fi~·m and careful training made when they ar~:vel'yyoung. for good service; anµ it. rs JUSL strengtll.
He is au encr 17 etic
by theilarents, bat.h workinf2.' in So with the child1.;.tho training possible that the adversary mav cousi~Lent '"O'°lre"
'Ile n,,.1110 _
·
, ,_
111 1.r
harmony to the same BJ.Id, will, should com~encu \V:-~th its earli- use individuals as his agents for yard, and we hope he ma.y be
as lL rule, be of incalcu]able beu- e. st concept10n of thr.ni:
. .s around the very purpose of lessening spared for man.)' yeai·s of "UC·
"
etH und blessing to parents, off- lt. An d as the trauung o.f the the forcefulness and effective in- cessful work therein.

I
I

I

L

11
1 ~~!b1r~'r~~fb~~~~~ ~\;;~f~fe1~e!ufu~de{fl~r~~~':i: spring and society.

avoid it, do not send coin or stamps. Cnnmlhrn

But how tender vine and young tree fluence a child would otherwise
dreadful, and indiscribably un· must b~ carefully, an.d tenderly, more fully exercise.

iii~l~:. 1:~J?;~~~;~iz~~~i;•N;i~~:.::::~ ::~: !! ipsu!~~e t:epo~~Ysb:r°:PPa:~ ~=:d;u~r[h~r:::ef:l:n.e~s~ s~~!e~~ chiltd i:h~~~ t~: ~:~dfrt!:t ~~~

drafts mnde payable to
ENSIGN PUDLISIIING

ition to each other in the govern1¥ent, correction and control of
the children; such a course is
PARENTAL OBLIGATIONS. almost certain in every cas_e 1 to
cause a loss of respect on the
Parenthootl always bas 1 and part of the children, and unfit
always will carry with it large them for the development of
HJJ: H.

uousB.

ness and firmD:ess must be exercised in training an immortal
spirit,· that the little one may
grow up a comfort t6 patents, a
benefH to society an4·a pleasant
companion for associ!l.tes. Too
many young parents·.$~~~ .to re-

Indapendenee, Mo

responsibilities of gravity and
.importauce, and while this fact
<loes not appear to impress itse If
·upon every pa.rent <LS -it- shouldi
it is nevertheless true that it. is
a. trust which must be accounted
for at tho encl of the individual's
stewardship, if not before.
11 Husbauds love
your wives,!•
11 aud the wifo see that, she revt:!rence her husbn.ucl', are ad·
rnouitions which may not be dis·
regarded wiLhout suffering.
It
is due to the chiJd as,!"; well as to
the fu.thel' and mother that. this
instruction should be heeded;
the habitual deference paid each
other in the home, will leave its
impress upon the offspring, and
render the,submission and obedience tQ parental authority
more natural and easy.
If the
child is raised in ail atmosphere
of quarreling, and contention,
the· fruitege which will result
will be unhapp,y for both parent
and child. But where an example of loving consi<lBration for
each other's feelings, aud kindly
patience with each other's fail·
ings is habitually shown by bus
band and wifo, it will be more
naturnl fol' the offspring to de:
velop the same babits, and thus
grow up nuto yeal's of discretlon under au influence which
will do much towards .shaping
their charu.cteL· to, in turn, bless
other associations and com paniouships. If there were no oth·
crcou~equeuces t.lum this, it, alone
would repa,y all-the effort necestiary to ;tccomplish a result so
fra.ughL wil,b blessings to al!.
Bul Lhe effoet on the spiritual
natu1·e i..; of evou gTeater importrmc.a1 teaching as it does iuto
eternit,Y.

1

THE: 1IANAC:ER8 of the 1\1.is·
souri State Fair to be held at
Sedalia, ll-iissourj, September
9-13 next1 have issued a neat
''Preliminary aunouncernont 11 in
pamphlet form.
The grounds
comp1·ise 136 acres just outside
the city limits, reached by the
Missouri Pacific aud M. K. & 'l'.

ease that he might tbe better be
able to· occupy a µlace for good
in the midst of his fellows, ex·
er ting a moral force and a noble
influence toelevate rnenand bring
them nearer the ideal of theCreator in their creation; and lastly, it railroad.

The Fair management

~heir off.sprin~~~~~~~."s1:.d.~~~.c-i."~.r,. ts_._~~~.~hephJ~~ ~~.-~~~~1~~.,·~-~.~i~~'~"~~~~,~. ~kh~-~~.~i~~~-,~:.~B~~:~~~:~~"~:-'-!~t~~,:~·~_-,\;~-·.- ..

self government; and the child ghar.d
.
.
who is not from early compre· t eir first born, as 'l-i'- J.... ,would· ~hey-.mar. ave-'.JdY»'and»-cbmfclrt --·· · · · · · ·
..
· ·
·
h ens10n
· o f t h"1~gs ta:ughtthis im- a p l ea.san t toy: soDi~_·mg
:_y
• 1 int
· h e d evo1opment oft h ose for in
Poultry
and Poultri
prodUcts 1_
w1t1
witb
an a.nnual
output of
141000
portant duty, will have a, difficult which to amusu theqi_~el~es and whose existence they are re· OOO.OO.,, 11 \Vo lead l·ho world in
~atter in acquiring it, if indeerl help pass away the tinie.
They sponsible, and that they do not
he ever does, when he has at· fail to realize the heavy re.sponsi· have either to reproach them- varieLy and excellence of agritained maturity.
bility they ha.ve assumed in be· seh'es fo1· Jack of wisdom 1 nor cultural products.'' '(Missouri
We have known of instances corning parents; that to their be distressed at any failures destined to be the orehal'd of tile
globe." "A mineral out.put that
where the love of a mother for charge is committed the training their loved ones may make by
her children amounted to an of a soul for ete;·nity. Most par· reason of the unfortunate condi· rivals the Klondy1rn, '' etc. rrhis
will serve to indicate the posi·
idolatry.
No violation of the e11Ls are anxious to train their tiofis Undol' which the;y came in·
t.ion and importance of iVIissonri
i·ules of good conduct in lter children so that their wel· to the ·world.
It should be the
children was ever, in her judg· fare in this life w11l be en- highest ambition of all parents as a wealLh producer aud as a
desirable
place to inhabi l.
·ment, so serious as to require hanced; making that the chief to so train their offspring, and
other than a deprecatory remon· object in life.
They seem to to develop such traits of characSO;.\IE OXE in Ohio sent us
strance; and if ihe father, with think tha,t if their child's sue· ter in them that they may be of June 2d a 25 cent coin for
greater discernment and wis· cess in this life is ass_:u.red, they- the greatest use in the service the ENSfGN.
Tho.r however
dam, saw the necessity foe stern have performed-the most impor· of God, and of tbs highest value neglected the little formality of
reproof or corporeal correction, taut part of their obligation as to their fellows; to this end they attaching either signature or
the mother placed herself as the parents.
How short sighted should work together harmon· address to the order, and unchampion of the children1to pre- and lacking in knowledge of the iously that God may be glorified fortunately the post ollice stamp
vent them receiving a deserved truth, is such policy.
and the world blessed by their was so illegible it could not be
and necessary Jesson, and if, as
But there should also be care labors.
deciphered even with a magni·
it has occurred, tho father for used towards euch other by husStewardship and its account- fying glass. It is probable this
the sake of peace has unwisely band and wife before children ability none may avoid. It is same "some one" will think the
yielded his prerogatives in the a.re given into their charge.
In with every living soul. How employees of the ENSIGN office
matter, his power as a ruler in these days of science and good best to fulfill, and to correctly are very dilatory and unbusiness·
his family has suffered, and the books, written on almost every discharge the duties appertain· like in filling orders. That's the
children have learned to ·despise subject of importance to the wel· ing thereto, shoukl be carefully usual estimatf: in such casos.
and di~regard him, as they have fare of humanity, it should not and prayerfully considered, if 1'Ve a.wait furLher advice.
grown towards their majority. be difficult to get proper under- the reward. eich hope.~ to attain.
'l'he result has been that the standing; tho functions of the is realized, when the judgment i,; . EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
children have tb.em-.rnlves seized body should be carefully studied "set." Parental responsibihoy
-1
the reigns of government, be and their demands heededt so is a matter for deep and earnest
Su. S.AHAH \Vooos, Illackwell1
came a law unto themselves, that when a chill~ is born into and ptayerful :-;Ludy1 conscien· Oklaboma:
and as a consequence, become a the world it shall not be handi· tiously pressing forward in I I would .beg-la~ _Lu he.a~ fro~n some
1 1 1
1
1
source of annoyance to those capped .b~ heredit~T weal~nes~es rjghtlin:s, as wisdom is soughtj~ ~ ~ ~~i;~~~~i~!;~ ~~~~~~: ~~ ~"a~:\:
around them. Even the mother, that en tall upon it all its hfe, and obtamed1 and so nt the eud, need of help through han·csL and who
who was responsible chiefly .for suffering and disease. I~ is duJ the if\Vell done'' of tbe Master j lia\•e church privilegr:f>.
this condition, was not respected the child; it is due the Lord; it i~ will be sweet indeed to the aux- 1.
by her childrell, aud toward her due the world, and even tbe par-j ious 1 faithful toiler.
] Eno, .T. L. G~u~XEH1 Echo,
they have used words of hal'sh-1 ents 1 that it shall be as free
ladis.u 'l1erritory, _June H:
ness and contempt.
Such a from taints of disease when it is
EDITORIAL ITEMS
: As we have tireaciung uuly now and
1
•
•
•
•
,
then, in prirnlc lu1uses. the silent
mam~estatmn I::i not_ onl! cl1s- bo~·n, as Hr hum~n body may be.
BRN. H. E. 1\-lor...ER und Elmer' preacher Is a welcnme vi:-itor. Our
pleas mg to the Lord, but is also It. 15' due the _child ~hat he may E. Long were at R:idcliff1 Obio, branch is in fai_rly J.l"Ul•d :..:lia1Je considto all goo~~men and women who l be free to d~velop his powers of June 5th, from which point t~ey. cring our opf;urtunilic~- \\"e ha Ye
10\~e the right.
But the most nn· 1 body and mmd to the fullest pos· wm·e .to go to D,t\'isville, un<l, s i1111:H,hing u.ea'.· :O:<.:o.oo suUseribed for
fortunate result of this lack of sible extent, :so that the iuflu· f.
h . ·
G Ir·
1 L
: a c!iurch buildrng'; there aw only six
•
• .
•
•
•
•
i rum t ei e into
a ht un<
aw i r11mllies of us uucl all :ln! 11c,or. '!'here
'rhere lrns,. nppa.rontly beon lm.rmony u~ tra1m.ug cl11ldreu 1.1s ence he may lutv~ in lus 8ph~re l rence couut.ies, Ohio.
: could be a great deal of gliod done
~·l~L. _
too JitLI~ attenUon paid to child that the chlldron rn thus dosp1s· shall not be r~strwted by bavrng;
-----; here if we only hart a house. our
~\j;f~.: .• \frl;\ini_n¥-' _h~
Lho
homo in ing parontnl nut.hority, become 1to devote ti rue aud straugth· to
ELUEH. .T. ~I. 'PEHU.\" ackises: branch (Lamanltcl has 21 members, of
~,:(~t:::i)~e
:loq
.ltL•it·Y ·is, h1, so heady t\nd nrroguut, tbat they: COl'l'ecting evils fol' which he is' June 101.h t.hat. h" '"peeled to'. which 15 arc La11111nllc by blcocl.
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s. c. BAUDEH, Low Moor,.io\\~a 1 UENERAL CHURCH NEWS.
renewing for the ENSIGN 1 says:
1 wou1rl hardly know wha~ to do on
INDEPENDENCE.
a Sunday without tbe f{!adlng matiter
Next Sunday, June 16th1 will
contained in the ENSIGN, cspcciaUy be uchUdren's Da.y" at the
~~~r~~: 1 ::~n~~es!~~~ ~~~ ~~ \0:: ,!~eaan! Armstrong branch, commencing
favorable opportunity comes I shall at 10 o'cloclt: a. m.
Children's
join tho Lutter Day .saints.
part of program begins at 11
M. C. Mourns, Ava, Douglas o"clock.
County, :Missouri:
Bro. 0. Edward :Mi1Ier, the
We hnYe a good Bnnday,School and new Business :i\'1anager of the
yery good attendance: there are some ENSIGN
P~li>lishiug
House,
outsiders who are attending tile arrived in Independence from
school. llrn. James Davis and A. M. Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, Mou~l:~cr ~~~-h~c:;:Yg~u~!~ie;o~dlll::~!~~~ day morning. Monday afteruncc and int.crest.
noon Bro..T. D. White checked
Bno. JAl\'IES H. BAICEH, Nye, Bro..T. W._Lufi\ former Business
Oklahoma 'rerritury, June 4 :
.Manager, out, and Bro. 1viiller in
1 would lilrn to usl.: through the office 1 uud afft.it•s aL'e moving
columns of yunr paper that. it there along as usual.
are any Saints living in Beaver cuuuPL'es. Hulmes is expecting to
ty, Oklahoma, they \Yrit.e tu me. I be a.bsent from our Sunday seram laboring at Nye and am lrnvin5 vices for several weeks, desiresi
quite good success with good interest in view of existing conditions, to
and very liLLlu prejudice..
take up as a topic for Sunday
ELDER I!'. G. PIT'J', 538 Pi>rk 11 a. m. servi~e the following:
o.venuei East End Pittsburg, 11HoW can our people best serve

1

0

Pennsylvania, June 6th:

the Stake and church at this ences to the children of the

ive may have to spend most of our
timc in this city as Independence is
about to claim another of our.leadin~
men, and as a result our branch ts
left without a presiding cider. 1 am
glad to say the way seems to be open-

time?'' He is to meet in business capacity with the Saints at
their church, at Lee's Summit
at 8 p. m., Tuesday 18th inst.,
and in company with Bishop
~~fs~~:~~:. ~on~u~l: f~~~ ::i::!~:~~ May with the Saints .at Holden,
r had tlle pleasure of preaching in the Missouri, Sunday 23d inst, and
Congregational chUrch at )fcKees- immediately following with othport, Pennsylvanfa 1 Jast Sunday even- er branches nearest that place.
Ing. I had good liberty and excellent
The paving of West Lexington
~~!i;'~:!: ~~:~a:~~~et~:::;he ~~~;~i! and Electric Streets has been
through 'interest of a friend to the 01·<;1.ered1 contracts being let by
cause, a Mr. uadow, who I think will the City Council Tuesday night.
soon be one of our number.
The streets will be paved with
-r:·~.-ELDER A. McKENZIE, Five vitrified ·bricik and the walks
L akes·,Lapeer County,'Michig0.n': with granitoid ..or:b1~iCk. Bro~··J:
1 am devoting all mv time on the ·E. Lewis 1·eceived the contract
farm this summer breaking up new for the curbing, which will be
ground and trying to get something granitoid.
~~Irc~~e ;~a:~e~ot~~sut1:u t~n~ ~vi=~::
Mr. C. L. VanFieet. of WaterA week ago last Sunday met with ville, Minn., ma.de the ENSIGN a
1
the Saints ut .Juniata, Michigan, and pleasant call '\Vednesday.
Sr.
lJ blessed the bread and wine for them, VanFleet feels a deep interest in
they be.ing withoutollicers since the Lhe center place and instruct~d
Hartnelle movt:'cl away. We hclcl two her husbaud, who is attending
~:: ~\~~f:~cl~;:,c t~ ";":~~r~~~e~~;~g "~3 ~ the "Shriner" concln.ve in Kanmosli fuli and 1 was blessed with good su.s Ci~.v, to look over the ground
liberty. r was made glad .to :ice so at. Independence. Ho visited Sr.
many with whofn we used to meet ill T. W. Chatburu a.nd family, bethe past. The ENsrnN is indeed n ing an old acquaintancP.. He ex·
;a~::n; ~~t~~~i~~~;~n\~h~~~ t~~irin~l ~j~ pressed himself as pleased with
the people of Goel to uoclerstancl and our city.
do their duty and slmw those who arc
Elder I. N. \Vhite ret.urned
looking f!Jr "the olcl patb:;" where to Irom Higbee, Mifisouri, ".Monday
fiacl them and how to \valk therein.
and reports a very encouraging
BRO. ERNEST BuT'.rERY, 4-! Sunday School convention and
Second Street,, New Haven, Con- conference at that place last
necticut., remitting for the EN- week. He has secured an openSIGN for some parties who have ingatColumbia., Missourj, where
become interested in the latter the University of Missouri is
day work, writes:
situated, to wbich Bro. J. A.
I want them to read some of the Tanner was sent to fill the ap·
sermons. I take the ENSIGN myself pointment, and Bro. White reand would not be without it for auy- turned to have a troublesomo
thing if I did not have any other way tooth looked after.
'
of getting spirioual food: 1 have tbe
Sr. Edith R. Clow 1 who bus
Book of Mormon and nearly all other · .
•a
•
•
reading matter in tbe line of boolcs been1ncharoeofthe subscnpt10n
and tracts or the latter day work. so accounts in the ENSTGN office for
far I have spent eight or ten dollars about four years, resigned' last
to give to starved humanity, trusting Saturday to enter into a domestic
it will be seed sown in good ground, c.oncern Tuesday 1 June 18th 1 of
which will take root and bring forth
.
·
fruit In abundance, 1 am the only which herself and our worthy
Latter Dav Saint except my wile who young brother, J. Aug. Koehler
came into the falthoneyear after me, of Kansas City, Missouri, will be
and our daughter la venrs old will be principals. Sr. Edith is held in
baptized the first Sunday in July. 1 the highest esteem by all who
was two years old in the gospel
.
. .
May :!li, und we arc strung and happy k~ow he~, anc~ our assocmt10n
in the Lord and His cause. I am not with her in busmess of the office
sc1tis1i, but am doing '!hat l can for for ·so· long has been pleasant
my neighbors and the cause. l ask throughout.. She is a faithful
an. interest in the pr~yers of Urn consfstent and devoted followei:
Sam ts tlmt the Holy Spirit will work
· in this city so that in due season of the Master, an earnest Sunthcrc will bo n branch here.
day School and Religio worker,
ahcl we wish for herself uncl
"llook or Mormon Vindicated," bi· chosen companion to be a life
Elder I. ~r. Smith, :JO cents each. · journey of happiness aucl pros·
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parity.
We feel, to ospeciu.lly
congratulat1f Bro. "Gus'' in se·
cu1:ing so excellent a life conl·
pan ion and commend the wisdom
of his choice.
Suntlay dawned cloudy und
threatening, bht cleared up
about nine o'clock, u.nd the <lay
was beauLiful, though
quite
warm. The main auditorium of
the church under the skillful
hands of Bro. Wm. Bushuen and
his assistants had been decorated, 11 bower of pawpaw bushes
covering the rosLrum 1 its columns entwined with roses.
Along the railing in front was a
row of ferns, reaching from one
end to the other, while on tables
in ,front of tbe platform were
roses and flowers of various
hues and designs, the whole presenting a very striking and
pretty effect. The Gxercises of
the morning were in charge of
Brn. W. N. Robinson and Ammon
White, and consisted of refer-

1

Bible, various classes reading in
concert selections in which such
were mentionedi passa.ges from
the Book of Mormon and Doc
trine and Covenants were also
read. Bro. W. H. Garrett gave
a fifteen minute address which
concluded the morning program.
At 1 o'clock twelve were baptized in. the font, Bro. W. H.
Garrett1 officiating.
'rhe confirmation at 2: RO was given, Brn.
Garrett, U., G. Gould, Bishop
Ellis Short~d B. J. l::>cott. officiating.
1•0_ Ammon White
was 'ill cha~ '~il' o~ ~his meeting;
prayer and eStimony followed.
At night a splendid program was
given by the older scholars, closing a very enjoyable and suecessful 11 Childrell.1s Day.•·
All
engaged in the preparation are
deserving of commendu.t.iun for
their good work.
Velma Louise, daughter of
Bro. Royal and Sr. Nellie Bro·
C<t.W, Ka.thp,rine I\farjory, du.ughter Of .Mr. Peter and Sr. Pearl
Widener, and Walter R'.lyuwnd 1
sou of w. Herschel !Lllti Satltt.: !vI.
Snow, of r.rabor, lowa were
blessed Sunday, Bru. B. J_
Scott and w. H. Gnrn~tt otficiat.
ing.
Bro. Joseph E. Hu.iues and
son, Quinn, .of Keokuk:, luwu.,
were among those bu.ptizt:<.l Sunday. Bro. Haines is a, uepllew
of Bro. and Sr. J. c. CJar.k.
1

LAMONl. IU\VA.
Yesterday was Childre'n 's Day,
but instead of the bright sunny
day we had hoped lO huve, it
was cold .and gloomy it.till the
clouds threatened ruin.
'l'o·
ward noon the sun came out, but
in a short time. it again grew
dark and the wind blew so strong
that many left the church be·
fore tho exercises were over.
However the rain was withheld,
afld the program was carried out
as arranged. The committee on
decoration had beautified the
pulpit with bouquets and pyramids of flowers and immediately
in front was a solid bank composed nearly entirely of rose.:::.,
At the rear upon a black backaround were the words in larae
....
~
green letters 1 11 \Ve bring them
Lord wi~h thanlrfui he1Lrts." ap·
propriate songs and reci111tions
from the little tots up to the old·
est of the primaries occupier! the

greater part of the morning hour.
Bro. and .sr. J. M. Terry are
Five children were blessed by expected to reach the city by
Patriarch Alexander H. Smith tho 12Lh. ..,

ancl Bishop E. L. Kelley.
The aftE::rnoon prayer meeting
was in charge of Bru. R. S. Sal·
yards and Columbus Scott.. At
the conclusion some two or three
hundred of the S11ints gathered
at tho Saint's Home pond to witness the ordinance of baptism
administered to sixteen children,
by Pres. J. A. GunsolJey.
The evening'is exercises 'cousisted of confirmation of those
baptized, ancl a program given
by the older member::; of the'
school. Elders J. A. Gunsolley,
R. J. Lambert 1 R. S. Salyar~s
and Chas. H. Lake officiated in.
the confirmation.
Elders H. N. Snively and H.
A. Stebbins opened a series of
meet1ngs Sundi:ty in the district
tent a.t EHston1 Icwai the meetings will be cont.inned probably
two weeks.

The L:idies' Aid 8ocioty have
postponed their ice cream open·
ing to tho 15th, when they will
servo ice cream at tho Lewis
Creamery from 2 to 11 p. ru.
Bro. and Sr. H. o. Smith cele·
ln·ated their twenty-fifth anll.i!
vorsary of their wedding on the
3d. Bro. H. 0. leaves today for
his mission field in rrex':!is.
Sr. H. L. Ashbaugh and two
little grand-sons; of the First
Kansas City branch, are visiting
friends in the city, G.nd u.re the
guests of Bro. and Sr. Newton
Collins.
The social service, presided
over by Bru. Taddickeu and Guinaud was a spiritual feast of
good things. "\Ve noticed among
the worshippers Bro. C. J_
Htmt.; of Deloit, Iowai Sr. A. J.
Moore, of Texas; Sr. Manning,
of Des Moines, Iowa; Bro. G. H.

Stake PresidenL John Smith Butler, of Stewartsville, Mis·
was at Davis City Sunday, and
expects to be at Pleasanton next
Sunday.
Elder G. H. Hilliard arrived
tod~y and Elder E. A. Blakeslee
is expected tomorrow morning
to be present at the Bishop's
court which convenes tomorrow.
Bro. Arthur Gillen, of Kansa.s
Uity, . arrived Sunday and will
spend his vacation with home
folks.
Sr. Eliza B. Cowden is recov·
ering nicely from ·the fall she
received. Upon further examination it was found no bones
were broken as was at tirsj._ re·
p_orted.
' The entertainment given by
the lower grades of the public
schools last week was of a very
high order, and has elicited
many comments of praise.
The commencement exercises
of the high school were held last
Friday night in the church au<litorium.
rrhere were twelve
graduates, six girls and six boys.
1
1 he decorations were in class
colors 1 black !.tnd red, and upon
the black back ground at the
rear of the platform WOL'e the
words, "The Die is Cast." The
orations
were
.exceptionally
good, and the re.citations and
solos deserve cre<litable mention. Mr. L. J. Barr, president,
of the schqol board presented
the diplomas.
We were pleased indeed to see
our young brethren and sisters
receive the diplomas, and trust
their life work may be such that
when they reach the other side
they may receive at the hands of
the Master that certificate of
graduation in divine life that will
entitle them to enter and abide
in His celestial kingd0m.
G. L. K.
.June 10.
ST. JOSEPH, blISSOURl.
Bro. G. H. Hilliard occupied
the stand Sunday morning and
evenine- to the edification of the
''
hearers.
A very large number
attended the evening service.
Bro. M. Shaw led three into
the waters of baptism. Sunday
afternoon, G. W. Antrum and
little son, and Hela H. Dickerson. They were confirmed at
the social service by Bnn. H. 0.
Smith, G. H. Hilliard and M.
Shaw.

souri; 11nd R. Garlich, of Clarksdale, Missouri.
The Sunday School will have
a real old fashioned picnic on the
4th of July. The committies on
arrangt.·m~nts were appointed
Sunday. An invitation is extended to the mission Sunday
Schools to join us.
Sr. Gaulter has been removed
from the hospital to 508 North
6th street. She is doing nicely.
The sisters who can should visit
her; she would appreciate your
call.
A. B.
June 10.
ST. _L_O_U_I_S_._M_I_S_S_O_UB.l.

GI~!~~~ ~!e:i~~s!i~~: D~~~~onc~\~~~~1~'.
services: ·Wednesday c\•ening, prayer
11

~~r~~~c.pr~~~·~i~~ ~:~~ ~~ ~n~~o~~~i!~
~~r~~c cr1:i=:~nR;:u~~ll.j57~~e1¥~~~~e~~e~

Ave., Kcrvices: Sunday School 10
a. m.; social mcetini! 2:ao p. m.;

R;~a~~lii~~l ~~~ ~: :~:. ,?nacf 8~~~~h~1u~{;

J·

2::.:Jo and 8 p. m.
We are rHjµicing in the gosinl
and bccauso Or ir.. this beu.utifut
morning; aucl a.l::.n f,ll;Lt. yester·
day's services w1·1·e refreshing
and soul strnngt.h~niug.
Bro. F. A. Smith arrived in
tbe city Saturday .June 1st, seek·
ing refuge at th•.! church, where
he is at presc·nt, domiciled, ·tak·
ing refreshme11ta1. Sr. Cnrwin's,
also visiting among the Saints.
Bro. Russell Archibald has been
very happy to have Bro. Smith
preach morning and evening on
the 2d and 9th.
The past week"s weather has
been very trying, and the attendance at Tuesday evening's
business session, also at tho
Wednesday evening prayer ser·
vice was dimmished because of
the storms.
The Oak Hill Sunday School
gave an entertainment last Fri·
day evelling, in charge of Bro.
Dawson, superintendent of that
school; a good program, with
quite an attendance. A number
of the 8t. Louis people present.
Sr. Cobb, la.tely of California,
is visiting with her daughter, Sr.
Fred Johnson; has attended our
social services, and we ha\•e enjoyecl·her splendid testimonies.
Bro. Horton, of Ohico!!o, aaain
~
~
visited with us yesterday; being shown over the church by
Bro. Dawson, he expressed him·
self as delighted with our church
building, also was pleased nt tho
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Ju,;E 13, 1901.
attendants present. Hois somo
what in ~hopo of boing kl(la"tNl
here permn.ueQ.tly.
Oui· choir treated us to two
delightful antbtJms yest.erda.y;
our young people certainly de·
servo words of Praise for their
efforts ulong this line.
Our social scrvicu, now. and
for thesuc.rreediug three monl.h~,
COUVf~Ues
o· o'clock f..nf'.t
e\'Ciling Brn. J. J. Billin>ky and
F. A. Smith were in charge.
'l'he service wns quite enjoyable.
Fourth of July picnic on tho

at.

''go.''
Reunion echoes in the air.
E•l'TA :M. HrTCHCOCIL

2Ul0 N. Gnrrlson A:re., Juu .. JO.

ZI<JN'S ENSIGl'L

from At·gentine to 8th and Ann

st.reets ill Wyandotte. He will
probably be visited often by
members of our lwancb.
At
least, we heard that kind of talk
yesterday.
.June IO.

A. C. K.

______
DENVER, UOLORADO.
1
Church, corner of 22 d and Arapahoe
Sts. ServicesS.unday:-SundaySchool
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at J.l a. m.

FIRST KANSAS CI'l'Y IHtA.XCH ~~~t 1~~-~a~~~ ~~~ha~~~~hse;~·~~.t~:
2324 ·wabash AYe., ·Sunday SciHJOl Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
9:30 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. UJ. and Zion's Religio·Literary Society Sun·
'g~OF~\vl~~.s~~!~~r~2iQi~~~~~i~5nf.it~~ day evening at 6 p.m.

telephone 205 Union. Superintendent
Sunday School, E. Et.zenhouser, 2417
Prospect: telephone 1308. Missionary.
in charge, J. D. White, 609 Main St.;
t-131cphone 1358.
Sr. Wa.rnky went to Indepeud·
ence Satnrday · to enjoy Chil·
dre"n•s Day.
Bro. Leaton and family have
ffiO\'ecl. into their new hoine at,

I

I

ill.!f. "Man's dom-ini?u," e\roning,
LETTER DEPA_RTMENT.
cor.tnmus .luNc·rwN, r~.~
··Tnt! ~l•Jcly :vlt.ltout tho spil'it it
llorm nn·J~;~-:·ore., .fum:.-,, l!llll : ~clitm·_I~'n.,iyn:--·As 11. is a Jon).:" time
dend.' Thts t.ex~wa5 presented! l!'llitorBm•iqu:--Wcarcat.LhlsLlmc!~,~::~~hl ''j{~tCJ;forthe columns of our
in l:L mm•: light. f~om .what we
wrltlnJJ l'tnklug In" II 'loll Hlverj try •tg~ln.. SI< N. I concludccl toriay to
hav,~ heal'd in the past, and was rlurlng the ''berry picking- season.'' 1 \~the ~~~J~e ,, 1 01 G
C r
1
the services thn.t . Bro. J.. D. very int<~l'L,Sling.
1 We left. horne the 14th of. ~lay, aurJ [ er;ce I wenT,· tu •;h:rii~~~~::,. ,, ::::r~r~
'White had mo\•od t.ho Stake tent
'rhe ReJigiu Sunday evening !after :;;omu visiting anrl a little work was calh~d hy an uricul ,,_. 111 w~t. to

the Ko.nsu.s 'cit.y, Missouri Ro
lig~u.ns, ~eeLitt~ on the fi•·:,;t
F.l'tday Hight of each, mouth,
alternatl~ly a.t the two churches.
It, was announced yestenhty at

l'vfay has been more like April,
very showery, a·Jightrain nearly

every day which has made the
nights quite cool.
·
The district tent .is d.oing ser·
vice in the east part of the state,
under the_ care. of Brn. Parker
and Hansen; it is intended to
·
·
work the towns in the .Ai·kansas
Ridgeway.
valley, a.nd get to Colorado
The Sunday School is making Springs in tifu.e for the_ district
preparations for the picnic of the conference in August.
union of the five Sunday Schools
of . thh, city, at Budd •s Park,
Sr. Floy Lewis has returned
from Graceland.
Bro. Sam
. June 22d. A very joyful time is Bl·annu.n was n.lso expected home
anticipatecl.
Sunday.
Our superintendent, Bro. E.
Etzenhouser, went to Argentine
Bro. Samuel Platt is slowly
Suuda.y, to assist in the Sunday failing, and it seems the end is
School work there.
near.
'rhe services wero aH w~ll at·
.B- ro.. J osep h f. lS c h mutFz .h acl an
tended Sund~ty i at 11 a. rn. Elder operatiOn per ormed
~ nday of
.
F. C. Warnky was the $peah:er, last week by wlnchalargetumor
.
his subjE'ct, the pa.rab]e of the wasremovedfrom the bladder;
fig tree; at 8 p. m. Bro. F'. Par. it was feared by. those acquaint
ed wit.h tbe case that· on account
ker, from Argentine, was the
,
speaker.
rrhe prayer s~rvice of his age, the ofierati.on might
was good, a lady of the Baptist result fataly, but it seemed the
church ex prossed herself as be· only chance of relief... He is get·
ing fully satisfied of the divinity t·l·n!Z
~ along ni·c~ly, an<l unle"S
"
of the J..J~tter Day Saints' church some unforeseen difficulty arises
he will recover and be better
and desil'ed to unite with us by t'uan I-Ol' many yea· r·~·, he 'na:;:
baptism.
Bro. .J. D. White
._.
~
preached at Argentine; Bro. V{. been continually remembered in
B. Pease ~t.t Armmirdale, in the prayer by the Saints, especially
tent.;_ Bro. F. C. \Va,rnky, at 8 p. at the time of the operation.
m., in the llaptist· chapel in north
Bro. 0. A. Westland, who had
Kansas Cit.y, where ho has Hr reg- h"
b k
1
1
ular appointment.
.F.
u~~~ ~~~ett~~gc}~O:;ve~~:el;,e:::
will soon have the use Of hiS arm
.June 11.

,,.,f

I

attended and the pro· ~u Lhl} way, reacherl here the :lrt of administer t.o a young lady uf about
r • •· ' • ... •
• nne. Our tent will prolmbly reac11 twe 11 ty summers.
1 wa-: there 11 week
gram wa:-:. \ et.Y Interesting.
u~ here tomorrow and then we will!1 baptizing six llurin~; that t,lmc,
Lbe
Bro. Hutchms and several of try to tel~. th? people here whatJ it/ 0110 ndmlnisterccl to WllS ouc of t.lw
the boys from Lyons, were in mea_m'\to
·
beheve
on
the_
Lord
.l~r-;us 11 umher: the Lord blessed her wonrler1
aLtendance ttt the Sunday even Chnst and accept ill!' sal\'atJon. fullr. 'l'hen I came to l'·.ilUI 1 bl s
inv ReJ'\'ice:
~rt W. A. Goodwin will join us llcre .I unction, to answc1· n request, of :~r~.
,. .
S
1 e ore long and togeLber we hope to I. M. Lane, to op:.'n a new place. and
be able to so occupy that some sheaves. if e\:cr thcre\Yere twoSvdmnR, Colmu·
June 10.
may be garnered for the ~-aster.
bus .1 unction Is number t.wu. In the
There are three fatmhes of the first place the editcr r
f tl
}-\AN FRA~CISCO, CALIFORNIA. Saints m and around here, and we papers refused t~ pul;li;; 1 ~:~~e n~Lice~~
Services at~'Druid's Temple," Cor., hope to be able toplantLhe work here because he would do not!Ji• 1;, liJ hell
. ·n
14th and Folsom Sts. Sunday Sehoul elfecth·cly befol"e we go to other "\formonist . 1 .
.
,,
1
~~45d:: mSaR::~~~:~~g~:eii~~· ~~dJ{.~~ point:~·. 'Phi~ will hn our field ad~r.ess ~!d man <!d~.c~~t~~~- !n:I~~t ;: :S~~~~:~
8unday uf each m~nth a~ 12:15 noon. and Samts of east~rn Oregon desJrmg evangelist. 1 meL hint a few da}'S
Elc!er C. A. Parkm presiding elder, to com~unlcate With us c~n do so by later, and took hitu tn La~li: nhouL it:
restclence 3010 16th street.
addressw~ us here. Tile held is large, fir:-;L he denied it, lmt I got Lou clos~
Sunday, May 26th, we had the but we w1ll do our best to fill the de· on him, then he :-nid, '•\\"ell the
pleasure of having- Fred B. mands made on us. We need funds peo11le cull you ".Hormon<>. We an·
Blair, our missionary, for the for our tc:Jt work. ~an any bclp us':' swererl hi~ piece in the pap:!r.
Due credit will be given for all that I Next a Re\' J>or 1 . f Lh ~~ 1,.
s~eaker at the 11. o'clock ser· you l'l!Dd to us. ~\'e shall be glad to church took It ~pon ;lil~sctr t~enll~h~~
VICe. In the evenmg Elder A. hear fr~ru the Samt~ . . ._ .
en(':') the people by tellinu L~em ·thn:t
lYl. Cllase, missionary en ;·oute
'i our hrother In t.hm;t,,
\\"hat I :vreached W~<:· J·C[Ht!s!re and
for Ore.gon, 'addressed
us.
li. :01. <'nAsro.
violated)'-'Je:'"f t".:.rt'O of public deccnn•
Ther·e ·was a gqod attendance at
HED:llbbN, o. '1'., June~to a disciple or tile true faith, and mY
both serviCes:.
.
IJEi1itm· E1Miq11:-'Phe worl< Or anoLh- teaching was pernicious. etc. _\t this
M d
· ·· .
·h
.
er
conference
year,
we begin wllh onslaught Elder D. 1\f. r.lurdnck of
•
on ayevemngl 2 it 1 we held. cheerfulne:;:s, 'l'he worl{ is onwara in lllarst.on, lllinois, took up the curlgelS
our branch priesthood meeting, this mission: calls for preaching in of dct"t- .. ~c. Hut the ball eonLinum:,
Bro. Blair p_re!;)iding.
Many new places more ·numerous than r with '".!W character.'{ added. urn.
t-hings of importanye were con· e\·er kucw Uefom. Bro. S.i-:i. ~miLh Lane n.:;flcd the eclitur":--: sanet.um
sidered·; among others was the and I ar~ assisted Uy Bro. Ilancock, with a reply to ~h. l't~ul of t,went.y.
dividin2" of the city in districts, holding a series of meetings at Tied· one pag-es,. which evsL Hru. Lanl! t.wo
,_,
moon: ,so far attendance good. Our dollars tv secure Lht~ insertion; it will
for forrniag·a better system of doctrine is new to t.hern: one man is eome put. iu the :\iu~eaLin•-~ .lourual
visiting the members. · All the readlrJg Book of -:'•lannon, and many tllis week. l was warned in a drcilm
e]ders conseu_ted to help the arc inquiring.
IJeru,c I came here what wa..; awa!t!ng
teachers and deacons in this
I want to hear !'iOltn from a!1 who lllP. One yoan:.r huly ttf :liwuL L'Neut;.
wot·k, and visit with them.
desire preaching.
.Addres.; me at six was n:!ry mueh tlissaU,.Iit~d w1th
Redmoon, Oklahoma 1 und we will try Pre~Uyterlani:;m, a~~tl !~rt•. Lllll!: ,_. 0 'l'lw :-tt.U~ndance wn:s good a,t and respond.. I think Ue~t to remain lightened her miurl on the gnspel, <JtHl
the Wednesday evening prayer west uD.til after han·est in the C'<H;t.- her mot-hcrJ,hrcalenecl Lu !ut:l.: her up
.
el'n part uf O!{lahomn.
if slle did nur. st.op goiu!-! t,o my meetmeetmg.
·1
F ..,
.
tb ~.
Brn. Hrimes, Aylor and ~raloney ings. llnt all theahuse and !.hreaLs
,
J'Iua.y t'evemng
~.;Qre was an
.
of
her
.1
•
ld notstop
1
1
t.th.~l".
· \ll w 111 occupy1n 1mian'"erritory.
'"l'ne
·.roo tileranusJ:;tcrcuu
0 P 8 !! me!J. mg a~~~ . ~.. ,u rgto.
i
former named will take the O\'ersight her. She, and Bro. and 0r. Lane were
tllf.~ mernbe_ rs were r~quested. to of tho wurli: at Wilburton, for the bapt.izefl, and if ever a baint, was in
d
prcsenr. aL leust. l hope to visit. In- hell, t,lli~ )"oung lady i.s ,u·une with
1
0f
)l'lD~ a com
some enomma· dian Territory ere long if po;;sible. 1 her rnot.hcr aud sister nrnv. !:;he told
'Lion, as a .contribution for the have lJeen detained at home for a few Sr.. Lane tim o~hl'r rl;Jy LlwL :;he nc·
org-nn fund; seven dollars and weelrs, getting my family locat,l;d and lie red sllc wuu!d be eompelll'ti tu le-ave.
seventy five cents was thus col- an house built.
home yet ror. the gospel's s:ll.:e, J)l"ay
lee ted.
\\'rite cit,!Jer Bro . .\lontauuc ur me, f?r her Saints, fur sli:~ i~ '.1 nul.Jie girl.
On Decoration day our ~unday here at l~edmoon regarding tent !-'he now hold:;; Ll.Jc !l;.'s•tlfHJ of toleSclwol had a ·picnic at Golden work. The l>ranch and dist.rlct. work phone operator in _the town ullice: ~he
...-:m be c:1reU fur by Bru. )f•Jnt.ngue \Vas treasurer ol lhe Presbytenan
Gate pttl'lr. There was quite a and Pickering, and I wish to !-lee my ::;unday 1-ichoul, als(J eurr~:ilHHiding
lar,g-e gaLhCl"ing of Saints and brethren, who were appointed to this 1secrcturr of the Ctm:;I.J;tu Enrlc.;.\'or.
friel]ds, and a, good time was fielcl, pll:ih ouL into new places :wd But. by obeying I he go»twl "":;he has
make new openings.
sacrificed all her JJ•n•fl traiL" of 1:har·
had.
The older folks enjoyed The ~alnts or this mis:.ion did w.~n acter .. , •ruo bad.
t.hemsnlves as well as did the last. year in eariug for the necessities
The Lora blessed me while preach·
children; it was . a lovely day, ~~~·!~~~~~:~:y~~}{f~~ at~d r~~f~~i~J'e ~·~~~: in~r here, and some are loukiug fur the
and all went nicely and pleasant· S~!;tl~,l~isrc~~~~t,. as B~~~- s~~~~-IIJi~~k~~; ~~t~L~~~ ~~~~v:l~~il~~-~~u~)~:;~i~~~~~o~~~:P~~
W1t."S well
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~:~~~~~;
~~: s~::~e~nv':::t~t~= ~~st Sunday
Jos. F. Burton, ~~i~~;,',;~;'~ ir~~~~J~!~,·~.:~~;Jg:fi;\7\~;~;·Jayi~~~ru?e{:·dJt ~~~~~b~ ~~\~c~~o~~~~~,~~
having the oversight of the shop was
spc1aker at the morning prayer.
on
w ('liutu
came here
so~~~n;; o ~~1r~~~io~~!i;i< t?n~~ bloc.k
A lal'ge congreaatiou
I
from l:urlington this uwruing-, where
near1y every day since the acci· hour.
Children's Day next Sunday,
11

SEUONDKANSASCITY BRANUII.
2

out·

dent.

Juno 16th.
Tho children, as well as some
of the 11grown up folksu of this
branch, are looking forward
with joyous expectancy to the
union picnic which will be held
on the 22<1 inst at Budd's park.
Tomorrow
(Tuesday)
the
Ladies• Aid societies, or the two
bru.uchesl Armstrong and the
Second Kansas City, will hold
their regular union prayer meet·
iug at the home of Sr. Emmett.
A good representation is expected1 and if this meeting compares
favorably with those of t.be past,
it will be to the sph•itual interest
oE all who can, to attend.
P1·ayer Union will meet at t.lte
home of Sr. Ada Koohler Thurs·
day.
·our Religio mot with the Fi1·st
Kansas City Religio in prayer
meeting capacity on last Friday
night. · We have he11rd good re·
ports from some who nttended.
'!'his is n regular feature with

81'. Augusta Johnson had been

my way

~

;::reetod him. His remal'lrs were
much enj•l,yed.
At noon we as·

lost track of for some time un· sembled for sacrament and
prayet' meeting.
We had the
til Sunday last., when she sent best attendance at these meet·
for the elders to come and ad· ings; more visiting Saints and
minister to her. She was taken strangers than we have had for
very sick Suddenly May 1st, and
was taken to the hospital, and along time. There was some
little di1ficult.Y in finding enough
was not in a condition to com- seats for Lhem.
The social
muuicate with the Saints, until rne<1ting was quite interesting.
she became convalescent; she Fi\Te hymns were sung, eight
had a very severe attaclr ~f
peritonitis and came very near pru.yer 3 were offered, and twenty:fi\'li te~timonies given, ·and 11:J
death's dOOl'i tbe prospects are timo wasted.
for complete recovery.
In the evening Metuaore, our
Children's day next Sunday.
Tahithm brot-her, preached fm·
The Religio have bought a us.
Hl:::l text was, "He thn.t,
piano, B.ncl our choir leader Bro. heu.reth these sayings of mine,
J. W. Gilbert assisted by Prof. and doeth thfnn." His discour:;e
Cuyler, teacher of voice culture, was very pointed and clear.
will give a concert at the church Bro. Burton acted as interpreter
to help meet the payments on for him. Fl'ed B. Blair went to
the instrument.
Irvington Sunday, and preached
The services Sunday were there. There was quite a gath·
fairly well attended, preaching ering out to heo.rhim.
both moruing and evening by
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
Elder J. n. Rouseo, subject morn· .luncH.

11 •

1

IIUBI!:llT. CASE.

Los ANGELEs, Cal., .Tune::.
I was called to Lh~ the matrimonial
Dwr Ensiqn:-My mother, (irandma lwot for a couple.
Da..vison, who moved from Indepeml·, Last night, notwithlitanding- we
ence to Colorado a short time arro,I!J·,•d
'' terrible rain, •!Uite a goodly
"'
wishes me to ~h:tnl<, t.hrnngh ·.your number met at the :·;aint::.' church.
~g:.u~;l~i~ t~Irce~tl~ ~5d~~s~~~~faerd~e ~~ ? After I prcaehed a sermon. our
and their interest manifest. at ad1 worthy young sistcJ· Emma Liddle
times: but especially while she Wll" Uear, (daughter or f~lder ,J. L. Hear),
sick am~ feeble during the past wint, r' and her Intended, ).fr. :\I•Jronl Duke,
anpf~~~~~~Y words will beinaricqu.tc werecsc?rtcd~tothenm_trlmo~iala.lt~r
to express tlH~ tender love ~he cher· by the stde 01 the }Julpt(., Uy :->r. Lillie
lshes in her lleart for them. Ancl Bear mul.\lr. AI Do1ke, when 1 pro·
truly that love hns oeen well merilerl uounced the solemn words which
1
~~~hetR~~t ~~Si ~~~~~~~~~m ·r:;:r:1 rr~~~ made tllem husb.tnd and wife. Sr.
get.her wiLh their thoughtful ·kind·; Licldic always wears a pleusant, smile,
nesgand tender solicitude for her. ila!'liiJuL it seemed ou r..llis o!;casion she
r;~e;)~ ~~~~~~~~f~;~~~c~~~~l~·. ~~~:;]1 ~~:~~ wore the very plea,""~.utes~ uf all, she
her children, most heartily add uur \really looked aogc, .. lke w a white
Rignature to her:. In a fervent Gotl dress, \'ery ncrJ..t.lr ~otten up, without
. auy of t!m-;e uuuec'.!~!';ary superfluous
bless t1wm.
si;~~t~~f~sghi;lt~~~~a~~ch'l'll~PI~~~~~! lixtur~s, carryinJ.C a _beautiful bouquet
news {rom ~r. Lrlvton reports her able or wllJte rose:>. :O.Iay prosperty be
to walk out in the yard two or three 1theirs to cuj~.~y.
1

1

1 1

i

~l~~~ 5~1 ~.,'\r~(f~~~J 0a j~r:,};_lin{;"et1~~~ el~v~~P;111~~~ ~~~~;f~~~~~~~~L /;~~ !:;r~'l:~!

days seem long, she sadly misses those broti.Jer,

J. \\'.

WTI!hr., wtil rem .tin at

~~~~!~.s c~~lst~!1 ~.;h~gr1~3!keMi~·~~~ ~l~rn~~~o~~~~ers~~~~~~!~~~i~r1·e 11 r g\~~~~
angel of peace be around about. her.

there, we nad a spumllul conrcrence

a~~ 11if'e~~~~;! 1 ~svew:~~e ~rSa:F~~~~ j~~~cb~:~re\'~~~LelT~~~~~;,.'l~·d\·~~a{e h~~

cisco, I remain here In Los Angeles. cau~c.

~1~1 t~~~~1~ tt~Jnt~l~~~t~f..~~~n;~le.~~

California.

'

Sn.

E3DIA flUH1'0S.

Still in

Lin: C!illlllct,

J. S. HOTII.
llumo acid res:::, ltlll Sum IOcr St..,

Gruwell, f.,,,,,,

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ture. He thiLt believeth and is 28:20). Re•d the whole chapter. secondarily prophets,
baptized shall be saved; but he
Mo.,o..ssccondOJn~s~ll~u.ur.
.
that believeth not sbi:tll be
---·------~---·- damned.
And thesd signs shall
THE
MORE
EXCELLENT follow tltem that beliHve [not tho
WAY.
apostles, as is gcnerpJ}y t.a.ught;
but 1every creature' that beBLDI~R D. S. CHA WLEY,
lieves and obeYs in all tho world;
Entnud nt the l'ost

ontel!.. ·tt

hn!ellcnJcnc.(':

thirdly c_ori~.thiuns, "us it hath pleased

In chapter '12 the good old teachers, after that rairQ.cles,
brother read tbit.tnight, Paul con- then gifts of healing, helps,
tinues v;riting to thell;l-a.s well gon~rnmcnts,
divcn·sities
of
as tous-notto be ignorant ucon-j tongues, and one member cancel'ning spiritual gifts." (v. 1). not sa.y to· another, I have no
For nouo could-say or know that need of-thee.
Jesus is the Lord, but by the
In chapter 14:37, Paul says,

hnn, ceased; were "done away
with," because, by au uufort.unato t-ranslation, Paul is mado to
say, after commending nll that
in every plac~ calied 11 pun the
name of the Lord Jesus 1 1 Corinthi:ms 1:2, to covet earnrsllu tho

(1 Cpr. 12: 31.)
the pronoun 'them' must agree Holy Ghost. · (v. 3). Or having "What I write unto you are t-he best lj'ilts, aud yet "show ·unto
On the 16th of .March, in de- with its antecedent in pel' son, the word confirmed -by signs commandments of the Lord." you a morP. excellent way,'' tellbrito with Elder Jurld, Christ.ian number, etc., according to all following or manifestations of This heiog true, doe::;, not every ing us tbat "more excellent
minister, five miles South of rules of language; the •apostles' the Spirit-. Hence, after telling one claiming to be a member of was" was, that all the members
Guy, Oklahomrt Territory, he were the second-those spoken us that there ~te diverse ways Christ's church t.ra.nsgress that before that time set in Christ.'s
i·easoned that from the above a to, and 'them' third person- in which siins follow, he sn.ys, command of the Lord when they church, ceased by the will of
"More excellent way" t.han -that those spoken of; 'ev·erycreature' "But the manifestation of the ~ay, "We have no need of all the God, when the few manuscripts
given in tho above chapter, came in all the world): In my name Spirit is given to every man to members Paul savs God set in of the New Testament scriptures
into existenco when the last of shall thev cast out devils; .. etc.- profit withal." (v. i). EverY the 'church, as it pleased Him?" were written, ending in A. D.
the New Testament scriptures Mark 16: 15-18).
man in all the world he is writ- "Whatsoever God doeth, it shall 96. Thr.t the:>J then supplied the
were written, A. D. 96. All the
What for? "So then after the; ing to. How were these mani- be forever; nothing can be put place of the inspiration of the
inspired officers, gifts and .bless· Lord had spoken unto them, he festations to profit all men? By to it, nor anything taken t,.om it." Holy Spirit. This, he claims,
ings described in this chapter was received up into heaven, confirming the worll. He then By reading carefully 1 Corinth· because Paul, after extolling the
ancl elsewhere; being then "done and sat on the rigllt hand of God. specifies nine divt>rsities of gifts, ians 12, any oue can see that greatness of charit.y in chapter
away," no longer needed. I And they went forth, and but the same spirit. But all they were ignorant of spiritual 13, says, "Charity never faileth;
quoted Ecclesiastes 3:14, .. "I preached everywhere, the Lord these worke.th that· one and the gifts, thinking, no doubt, that but whether there be prophecies
know that whatsoever God doeth, working with them, and con- selfsame spirit, dividing to every the different gifts were. given hy they shall fail. Whether there
it shall be forever; nothing can firming [making known the truth man severally as He will. For different spirits, and that one be tongues they shalll cease;
"i:ie'put ..tn ~t. nor anything taken of] the word with signs follow· as the body is one; and bath person ought to have all the whether there be knowledge, it
from U, ana·-ac~ jlp!Jt~ it that ing. Amen." (vs. 19, 20.) What m~ny members, and all the m~m- different gifts. This error Paul shall vanish away."
(v. 8).
men should fear hefore him." word? The gospel. The good hers of that· one body, bemg corrects, making it so plain by Then quoting verse 13, "And
Here the unchangeable character news that Jesus was the Cl1rist many, are one body, so also is his comparison of the human now abideth faith, hope, charity,
of God, as displayed in all his or Messiah; heir to David's Christ. Or, as all the members, body, with its different mem- these three; but the greatest of
works, is declared. In the be· throne; and that God was the in the humotn body are only one hers, to the body or church of these is charity." Tells us that
ginning He set the sun and moon eternal Father, doing all that body, so also the members hav- Christ, with all of_ its different after A. D, 96, these three, faith,
in the heavens to rule the day Jesus had promised, sending ing those nine, different mani- members; and as all the mem· hope 1\ncl charity, were all that
and night; and as long as day the Holy Ghost, conferring festations of the Spirit compose hers that God placed or set in ,.emained ·i,., or were to remain in
and night con~inued, no change signs or manifestations of the one church or hody of believers. Adam's body, are necessary to the one body or church of Christ,
will be made in His allwise plan truth, upon all the obedient.
For by one spirit are we all the existence of the perfect· of all the members that God had
for their government. So when
Witkout the signs following baptized into one hody, whether human body,· even so, all the Bet in it, enumerated in chapter
the time came for_ Christ to build there could not nor cannot be any we be Jews or gentiles, bond or members that God set in the 12, and Ephesians 4; that this
His church (Matt 16: 18) John confirmation.
Without confir- free, and have heen all made to church, or body of Christ; are was the more excellent way as
the Baptist was sent forth, mation no knowledge of Christ drink into one spirit.. For the necessary to it$ existence.
shown by Paul.
preaching that one should come or the Father. Without his body is not one member, but
Paul asks, "And if they were
Now let us examine this po·
after ·him who should baptize knowledge no 11 eternal life." many. He then mentions the aU one member 1 where were the sition briefly. It was nearly
with the Holy Ghost" and with (John 17: 3). Hence Paul says different members of the human body? But now are they mauy three hundred years after this,
fire (Matt. 3: 11). Then the that when Jesus comes again, body, showtg that all the dif· members, yet but one hody." before the few manuscripts of
Christ chose the twelve and the "He will take vengeance on: t~em feren~ me 'b~rs, with. diffm•ent And says that God set the mem· t~e N_ew Testament were comseventy, sending them out to thatknownotGod,"etc. IttSJUSt functiOns,· bttes-or gtfts, such hers, every one of them, in the ptled mto a hook, and then but
preach, .He Himself telling the as unscriptural to promise "eter· as seeing, hearing, smelling, etc., body, as it hath pleased Him. very few of them written with a
people the "doctrine is not mine, nal life," expect, or hope for it, were all necessary to the ex- After giving the names of some pen, so costly that the poor had
but His that sent me. If any without signs following, as with· istence of a perfect human body; of the members having the no access to them. How was the
man will do his will, he shall out faith, repentance, baptism and one of the·m could not do different gijts, and giving com· work of the ministry, the perknow of the doctrine,- whether it or any other principle of the without the others, neither could maudment that one member fecting of the Saints, the edify·
be of God, or whether I speak of "everlasting gosvel." (Rev. 14:· any one of them make such must never say they have no ing of the body of Christ te be
myself. "-(John 7: 16,.17).
6). Hence, I always offer to claim truthfully: for God set the need of the others, he then asks, accomplished during that long
This grand truth was and is affirm that signs following be· members, every one of them, in "Are all apostles? are all proph- period, when nota Bible to a thou·
the great rock of eternal truth lievers is just as essential to the body as it pleased Him. ets? aro all teachers? are all sand or thousands of men was in
workers of miracles? have all existence? Is it not far more
upon which His church was salvation as any other gospel (v. 18.)
built. 'fhis hnowledge brings principle or promise; hence the
In the eight following verses the gifts of healing? do all speak reasonable to believe God's plan
eternal life; for Jesus says, promise of God in the new cove· Paul extols the wisdom of God, with tongues? do all interpret?'' as 1!11ul gave it?
"And he
11 This is life eternal, that they nant, that ''I will put, mY law in in forming the man's body
with (\TS. 29, 30). Why, no, for he had [Christ] gave some apostles, and
might know thee, the only true their· inward parts-for they all its different me111 bers, show· shown them the more excellent some prophets, and some evangeGod, and· Jesus Christ whom shall all lrnow me from the least· ing the folly of one memher •wn.y. To· one member one g-ift, lists, and some pastors, and
thou hast sent. "-(John 17: 3). to the greatest." (Jar. 31: 31-34). claiming to have no use for all to another some other gift, as teachers; for t.he perfecting of
This knowledge could be obtained Paul says it shaH be 'written not the others. Read this carefully. in the human body; the ears to the Saints, for the work of the
only by direct reveh1tion to with ink, but with the Spirit of We, as well as Paul, hono1· God heal', the-eyes to see, the nose to ministry, lor the edifying of the
each individual as; "No man the living God; not in tables of for the wisdom displayed in the sme11, etc.
In Ch1·ist's body body of Christ," etc. But t.he
knoweth the Son but the Father; stone, but in fleshy tables of the formation of the human body, ''some aposliles, some prophets, brother's theory is "And he gave
neither lruoweth any man the heart." (2 Cor. 3:3). John says, and there is good sense in Paul's and some evangelists, some some Bibles," one perhaps to
Father, save the Son, and he to "But ye have au unction from the l'Casoning in verse 21, t.bu.L one pfLstors, and teachers; for the five or ten. thousand pe.ople, for
whomsoever the Sou will reveal Holy One, and ye know all member could not say to an- perfecting of the Saints, for t.he t.he perfectmg ~.f the Sam~s, etc.
him.'' t''Matt.. 11: 27).
·rhis things.'' (1 Johu2: 20). Having •other! I have no need of. U1el·.l work of the ministry for tho If wlmtsoever Go.d doeth, It shall
knowledge could ·be gi\ren only received the knowlP.dge of God 0, let us honor God in J'e<!Pivi'ng! ,-,difying of the body of Christ." be _forever, ~ot~mg can be p~t
by the Hqly Ghost.
"Howbeit through this niJction 1 hy con- all Lhat He reveals nnt.fl usi[How ]oug to remain tliere?l lo Jt., nor anylltm(f lrt!.::nfrum tl 1
when he, the Spirit of truth, is firmntion of tho word, with signs through Pa.ul in this chapter, as Till we ::~11 come in the unity of how could a P?or, frail man as
come, he will guide you into all following, all come in possession well as elsewhere. Now hear the faith, and of the knowledge Paul was, entirely take. away
truth ·* * * and he will show of eternal.life, and if they con· Paul's application of all this of the Son of God, unto a perfect all the members out of the body
you things to cop1e." (John 10:13). tinue faithful, will be crowned grand, unanswerable reasoning i man, unto the measure of the of Christ that the unchangeable
This Spirit was promised to all in the eternal world.
about the human body, compar· stature of the fullness of Christ, God set in lite church as it has
the ohedient, "For the promise
Paul writes to the church at ing it to the hody of the church that we henceforth he no more pleased Him? Especially after
is unto you, and to your children, Corinth, the sanctified in Christ, of Christ.
"N~w, ye are the children) tossed to and fro, and His giving positive commandment
and to all that are afar off, even "With all that in el'ery place call body of the church o~ Christ, carriecl about with every wind through this same Paul, that one
as many as the Lord Our God upon the name of Jesus Christ.." and members in particular." of doctrine, by the slight of men member must never say to
shall call." (Acts 2: 39). "He (1 Cor. 1: 2). Thanking God that (v. 20). Who? All the members and cunning craftiness whereby another, "I have no need of
that hath my commandments, the "testimony of Christ was baptized into the one body, or they lie in. wait to deceive." thee.", All that He set there was
and keepeth them, he it is that confirmed In you; so that ye church, and having received the! (Epb 4: 11-14). Could language ess~ntt~l, that there should be
loveth me: and he that loveth come behind in no gift.'' (vs. 6, nine different gifts enumerated be plainer? One scripture ex- schism In the body, but that the
me shall beJoved of my Father) 7). Christ's testimony as re· in verses eight to ten, he then plains and corroborates anothev~ members should have the same
and I will love him, and will corded in Mark 16, is that signs proceeds to give the names of
This Ephesian letter was writ- care one for another. (1 Cor.
manifest [or make lrnown] my- should follow to confirm be- the officers and members quali· ten by Paul five years after the 12: 25).
"But speaking the
sel~tohim." (John14:21). And lievers; and Paul continues: lied to net as memhers of the first Corint-hian letter, yet the truth iu love, may grow up into
in the lust great commission, "Who shall also confirm you [all, body, because of the possession brother tells us that all the him in all things, which is the
Jesus said to the eleven:
in every place who believe, as in of these different gifts. "And members that the eternal, un· head even Christ, from whom
"Go ye into all tho world, and verse 2]nnto ·the end. ·• (v. 8).- God has set some in the church changeable God set in the church, the whole body fitly joined to·
preach the gospel to every crea· "End of the world." (Mtttt.. [or one hody]: first apostle•, cnnmorntecl in tho 12th of 1 gather and compaoted by that
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which every ]'oint [or momber]l God who is without vado.bleuess doubt, thought th<Lteach of them call.''
supplieth,- according 'to tho
effnctual working in the measure
of every part mnk~tb increase
of the body unto the edifying of
itself in love." {Eph. 4: 15! 16).

or even a sbndow of turning, but
had to be called of God as was
Aaron; but now men are so far
ahead of those good old Bible
times that all they need is to

should havoall the gifts; Paul corrects this error.
They were to
be given to different members,
as different members are placed
in the n)o.u's body; yet they nll

Could anything be plainer? just to feel that they are called to composed
Christ t.he ~lead, all these differen.t meJ~bers a?d .·officers
ment.wned.In 1 Co:·mthta~s.-12,
and Ephcsums ·11 bemg,theJomts
and parts of the body; just as

the one .body,

or

preach. They take the honor
~p~n tlwmselves.
Can you be·
he\e Paul wo~ld thus even ~ttempt to nulhfy all these plain
and positive commandments of
the nrms, haude, legs, feet., the Lord thathehadjus~written?
lungs, etc., compose the body W~~ go to all the_ troub~e of
of man, the head being above alL wr1tmg a~out .what our friends

church. He then asks: Are all
apost.les, are all prophets, etc.,
then tells them that he had
shown them a more excellent
way than that: different mem-

It would seem presumptuous for
a township constable to attempt
to disannul an act ?f Congress
signed by the prestdent o.f tba
United Stfltes and proclatm a

it would profit them nothing.
Charity would exist forever,
while all these imperfect gifts
would come to an end. Not that
anything inferior _to them would

call th<; mfertor way, such as
only bemg abl; to know the Lord
by the Holy Ghost (1 c.m:. 12: 3),
of t~e usel~ss way of. gr:'t~~ the
mamfestattons of the ~ptrtt to

(Acts 2.· 39). Tho call course fo 11 ow
· him off to that great
was to every creature in all the bn.ttle. And those who believe
world. (Mark lG: 15). And this with him that faith comes by
knowledge of God was to be im· seeing miracles wrought., no
p:trted to believers everywhere doubt, will follow with him.
by confirfUing tho wm·d with The same t:;pirit is hero that. besigns following.
(\'. 20). No sought Christ to cast himself
confirmation, no knowledge of,down from the tGmple, quoting
God. No_ knowledge of God, no scripture, '·It it writ.. Len LhnL the
~ternn.l hfe; for Jesus Christ angels sbull bear thee up," etc.,
Is to be "1'Cveal~cl in 'flam- aud uf course it would nol hurL
ing fire, taking ,~engeance on all Ihim, -•If thoLI In: Llw ~na o(

bersyetonlyone body. He then then:' that /mow not God.

(2 God."

.Wlmt

fl

ptty it is that

shows t,hat they might have all The:::.s. 1: 8).
. Ohrtst chdnot work u miracle to
these gifts but without charity
In the old Jerusalem gospel Iconvert Satan. Now, the same

the Holy Spirit confirmed the
word with signs following; pray
tell me what more excellent way
have they in the church since
A. D. 96, to obtain the knowledge

spirit says to me, II you are a
believer iu Christ, drink poison,
etc., for it is written, "If they
drink :1ny deadly thing it shall
not hurt them," and of course if

more excellent way, as a form of ev~ry man t~ pr~fit Withal; of take their place, butthatatime so of God, which is eternal life? I you al'e a believer, and the Bible
bemg all ?~ptized mto one body much bette1' was comiug, that they asked of them, "What shall I do is true, it would not hurt you.
b?' one spm~; and then of tt,ll ~~e would he?bscured bythe.g~eat?r to be saved?" Answer, Believe But Jesus quoted some scrip·

governmimt than tbat selected
~y the fr~m;rs of the constit~·
twn, conststmg of, first. a prest·
dent; second, a vice president;
thirdly, senators, after that su·
pr~me judges, state and t<>rri·
t-orlQ..l governors, etc.; to assert
they were only placed there un·
til we had our constitutiouallaw
written, when they were done
away with as no longer needed.
That the constitutional law was
all that was needed, and there
never would be any more presi·
dents or legislators, as in the
hef!inning, to enact laws to suit
the changing conditions of the
government..
And that the
justice oqhe peace and coustable
were all sufficient to administer
the law now. If this be· so iu
this changeable, mau·made gov·
ernment, how much more so for
a poor, frail man like Paul, after
.telling us that Jesus Christ is
the same yesterday, today, and
forever, Hebrews 13:8, and that
what he wrote were the com·
mandments oftbis unchangeable
Lord, 1 Corinthians 14: 37, and
that whatsoever God doeth it
shall. be forever, that in building

dtfferent gtfts of the Spmt
qualifying those possessing them
to act as members of Christ's
body, and. the. foolish t~~gs
about t?at m~erwr church, linen
knock 1t allm the head by tell·
ing us that in about thirty-seven
?'ears, from 59 to 96, that which
IS perfect would be come, the
New Testament scriptures, when
all, every v~stage of that inferior
church, whtcb we took so much
paius to describe in chapter 12,
would vauish away-no longer
needed.
Why trouble our minds by
telling US• of the old Jerusalem
church, clothed with the sun
(the Holy Ghost, with all its lifegiving manifestations), and the
moon (light 0f the Mosiac law)
under her feet, and upon her
head a crown of twelve stars (the
twelve apostles), (Rev. 12: 1).
Why was Paul inspired to write
up such a glowing account of
that inferior old Jerusalem
church? filliug our poor, finite
minds with a longing desire to
have lived then iu the enjoyment

glory. LJkethemoon,brtlhantm
her sphere, but when the glorious
orb of day arises, the moonlight
v~~ishes ;;.way.
Paul e:r·

on the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved. Correct;
but Jesus said these signs shall
follow them that believe. I sup·

tongues cease, knowledge van·
ish away; then says, "l''or we
know in part, prophecy iu part;
but when that which is (not shall
be) pe1·{ect, is come, then that
which is in part shall be done
away. (1 Cor. 13: 8-10).
Paul compared the two conditions of the church in his day,
with all its wondrous gifts and
blessings, inspired officers, eto.,
and its condition when that
which is perfect is come, to the
two conditions of childhood and
manhood, saying: "When I was
a child, I spake as a child, I un·
derstood as a child,,but when I
became a man I pu1 away child·
ish • things. · For•< ·low we see
through a glass dar Uy; but then
face to face;' now I know in part,
but then shall I know even as al·
so I am known." (vs. 11, 12).
Who cannot see that when that
which be calls perfect is come
His church God set the members of those inferior gifts and bless· win be at the resurrection.

no, no! Well, how shall I have
the word confirmed to me that I
may receive the knowledge of
God? 0, just •·ead about others
receiving confirmation till you
know all about it.
Just as well
t<>ll me, when starving for food,
to read about the blessed Savior
feeding thousands with loaves
aud fishes, until I am filled and
hunger no more. The more I
read of the good things with
which the Lord fed them, tlie
more hungry would I become
until I starve to death. Notb·
ing but food to eat myself would
save me from death. Just so I
might read until death, of othe>'s
having the word confirmed with
signs foll~wing, but that would
impart no knowledge to me un·
less I was confirmed in the same
manner.
In auswer t<l the statement of
the brother that "I deny notb·

s;

p~tnns thus: Prophecu;1s shall fail, pose I am to expect them~

Ob,

ture also, "It is written thou
shalt not tempt the Lord thy
God." (Matt. 4: 7.) If Jesus
bad tempted God by casting
himself down, it would no doubt
have killed Him. Just so, ii
one should tempt God by drink·
ing poison, etc., it ought to, and
likely would, kill him. But if by
accident they should do so they
might escape death by th~ help
of God.
But, my dear old brother, if
you believe what you teach, that
faith comes by seeing, that be·
lievers should drink poison, etc.,
to convince others that they are
true believers, why not prove to
the audience that you are a true
believer, as you claim, by drink·
ing your own deadly poison that
you seem so desirous for some·
one else to do? I pray God to
help men believe His word,
though myself and everyone
else should do as Paul said man·
made teachers would do in the
last days, turn their ears 10way
from the truth. unto fables. (2
Tim. 4: 4).

ing you have said, for it is aU in
The numerous errors in the
every one of them as it pleased ings; to have enjoyed the com- Then Paul will know as he is the Bible, _but there is only one uninspired translation of the
Him, first apostles, second panionship of the illiterate known, and see face to face. way you can make me believe Bible enable the teachers of this

prophets, thirdly teachers, theu apostles and prophets, mostly .Prophecy in part will give way you; work a miracle.
Drink more excellent way, to turn the
members having the gift of fishermen and publicans. Why to the fulness of knowledge. some strychnia or let a rattle ears of tbe people away from the
faith, healing, working of miracles, discPJ'ning of spirits,
tongues, and intel'pretation of
tongueSi that these individuals
having these nine different gifts,
composed the body or church of

did he not leave that q,ut1 and
write us at once about the more
excellent way that was so soon
to dawn upon the minds of the
Saints? That after the last of
the apostles, John should write

Tongues will cease, because one
universal language wilt be spoken. _(Zeph. B: 9). But 'ltntil that
time "abideth faith, hope, charity; these three, but the great·
est of these is charity." What

snake bite you, and if it don't
hurt you I will believe. I am
sorry for the dear, old brother,
seventy-four years old, fifty-two
of which he says he has been
preaching in the ChrisUan

truth 1 and turn them unto fables.
but our Father in heaven has not
only revealed the Book of Mormon for all lovers of truth. but
also an inspired translation of
the Bible, no doubt, in fultill-

Christjustn• the eleven different upon Patmos, the,last revelation faith? The one faith. (Epb. 4: church, "the more excellent ment of Isaiah 5V: 19. After
members thai God placed iu ever to be given to our poor, 5). The ~aitb once delivered to way." I used to teach that faith speaking of the great restora·
Adam'sbodycomposedthe mau's fallen race, contrary to all the the Saints. (Jude 1: 3). The comes by hew·ing when in that tion of all things, all through his

prophets, teachers, or gifts, no
more revelations to govern the
church in the changing condi·
tions in the wprld; that pastors

former dealing of God with them faith of the gospel. Read of the church, and no doubt he has for I book, he there says, "So shall
since the days of Adam, that blessings obtained by that faith, flfty-two years; but now hH has they fear the name of the
then we should have a fa1· mot'e Hebrews 11, also mentioned in 1 chR.uged; faith now comes by
Lord from the west [thi-s
excellent. 'church than the old Corinthians 12: 9, as the prin- in(J. Abraham told the rich man great western world). and his
Jerusalem church, without an ciple of power by which all spir-1 that his brethren had Moses and I~lory from the risinf: of the ...;utL
apostle, propbE:!t., evangelist~ pa~· iLua.1 blessings are recei\redi and t the prophets; if they wouid not 'Yhen the !-.memy fof truth! s!l'lll
tor, a teacher, elder, bishop, or y~'t the ministers of th~s more I hear them, they would 1iot, be come in like a 1loocJ, the Spirit. of
deacon, called of God as was Iexcellent way tell us, 11 Now pursuaded, though one would he LoRD slmll lift up a standard
Aaron. None ti·oubled about the I abideth faith, hope," etc., and Irise from the dead. (Luke 6: 31). against him." That this should
faith to be healed, nor gifts of yet not a spiritual g'ift. in aU this Just so it is today; the old broth- be just before the second advent
healing, wisdom,
knowledge, umore excellent" church. Not er has Christ a.ncl the apostles, of CP,.rist is evident from the
working of miracles, discerning faith euongh to receive the least whomheadmitsihcweqnotedcor· verse following: "And the Reof spirits. t~ngues, otc., a]~ hav· of the spiritual gifts in this life, rectly,yet wants a sign. If he will deemer shall come to Zioll, and
iug v'luisheil awa.y because uo yet by their faith they teach that not believe ll!em, neither would unto them that turu from trans·
longer needed. No more reve· they will come forth iu the res· he be pursunded if oue rosef1·om g1•ession iu Jacob, saith the
lation from that time to trouble urrection of ·the just, after their the dead.
Jesus said that 11 LORD." (v. 20.)
the mincls of the Saints, conse· bodies have molded into dust.
wicked and adulterous people
In fultillment of this, Thomas
quent.ly none but pastors and deaIn that inferior Jerusalem sought fol' a sign.
Pnine and others, by publishing
cons are now required for the church eternal life was obtained
In Revelation 16: 14, we learn books on the errors of the Biblel
perfecting of the Saints.
No by the knowledgeoi God. (John that devils are to work miracles have turned thousands away

and deacons l>t'e all sufficient to
administer the law after the year
A. D. 96 until Christ should come
agaiu, is to argue that which is
ngo.inst reason.
Even <;Jbrist was no exception
to tbat uucbangeable law of that

need of them being called as iu 17: B).
This knowledge could
that inferior uhurch, but only to ouly be obtained by direct reve·
feel that they are called, and, se· Jation from God. (Matt. 11: 27).
lecled by their fellowmen, is all The Holy Ghost, by which this
that is requlrecl in this age of su· knowledge was received and re·
perlor light·.
vealed, was promised to all
The Corinthian Saints, no. "whom the Lord our God shall

body tOday, and after exhorting
them to covet earnestly the best
gifts. then to turn rightaway,and
in defiance of all tbecommandsof
the Lord, declare "yet show I
unto you a more excellent way,"
tbat all these officers, memb~rs,
gifts and blessing-a wer-e only
set in the church until the constitutiouallaw was written, then
done away, no longer needed,
and that the few sci·iptureswritten up to A. D. 90, was all that

was needed to guide meu into all
truth, that there never would be
in the church any more apostles,

see-1

in tbe last days, deceiving kings
and nations, gathering them to
the great battle of the Almighty;
aud the dear old brother admits,
virtually, that the first miracle
working devil that comes along;
he will believe him, and of

from their belief in it. But the
mighty flood of uubelief that
swept over the world, caused by
the lectures of the great agnos·
tic, Col. llobt. Ingersoll, pub·
lisbed in the journals of the en·
tire wori<l, ancl his books scat·

I
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tei-C<f. bl'Olt.dc-ast, u~1til nearly 'l'ranslation .sa,ys 11 Wiolted tnn.n-" form, -he acswers: 111 S!ty~ unto D
1:-1
tWenty nvO inillion nr~ ·said to instead of pam· mau, P..!? in King lfmtn.ay,jm· Iltave shown unto you
EL L.:t.g
t e r s o f ZiC>:1"1o
havO rejected Lhe Bible,·n.nd liod
only knows what the end would
,
have been, only fm·· the illuminn.Uug iuituence of the mighty
angel of Revelation ;tO, sent from
heaVen with a "little book in his
"
d th
"
I t'
au
o
ever as mg
1tan d '
gospel to preach to e\rery _n~tion,
and lrindt•ed, and tongue aU<l
people" (Rev. 14: 6), and the lifting up a standard against him
.
h
(the enemy of trut h ), tn t e in·
spired 'rnmshttion of the Scrip·
tures, correcting the hundreds
of errors in our uninspired Ver·
sions, I or the overthrow of er·

James'.
Deriteronpmy 14: 21: a more excellent way; therefore
11 Ye Sba.U
not eat of anythino covet earnestly the best gifts.,
t
Just what he had been showing
tbnt dieth ·of itself: thou· ·shalt tl1em in the whole chapter; that
give it unto the stranger that is they were ~otall apostles, proph·
in thy gates, that:; he inay eat it. ets, teachers, etc., but "different
Or thou mayest sell it .to the members; yet only one body or
1'
f tl
t
h 1
I church.
Pa.ul's teaching in
a teni or 101.1 ur u. o y peop e chapters 13 and 14 proves this to
unto the Lord. ' 1 'l'hn.t's your be the correct version. After
.
Bible doctrige, says the Colonel; saymg, "Now abideth faith,
the cln·islians must not eat their hope, charity, these three, he
hogs or cattle that die of dis- then shows what this faith reb t 11 b
. fid l
quires, to follow after charity
ease, u · se L om to us In e s; and desire spiritual gifts, but
for they are a holy people, you rather thatye may prophesy. He
know. But tlm Inspired T.rans- then tells how to use all the gifts
1i1tion spoils t.be Colonel's argu· in the ch~rch meetings! speak in
ment by sayincr "J.Yeithm· shall ton~ues, mterpret or gtve a rev. .
,.,,
elatwn or prophecy, etc., and as
ror, tmd the sah~ation of i1il 10\·· ye gtve 1_t to tho stranger, nett her he was writing to correct those in
ers of truth.
sell it to the alien," etc. And so every place ig~orant concerning
At the Ensign Publishing in hundreds of places. 2 Chron· spiritual. ~ifts (12.: 1)! he con,
House, Independence, Missouri, icles, 22 makes Ahaziah two eludes h1s 1ns~ructwn 111 reg-ard
can be obtained for twenty-five y~ars older than his father;
~~ !~~rf::S~~~~yb~~~~:~:~~·:~~~
cents, "Three Bibles Com- I~mgs 19: 35, men arose and if any man be ignorant. let him
pared, 1J giving ~he rendering of found themselves dead, in t!Ie be ignorant, wherefore [because
the King James?, the Revised, King James• Translation, and all he foresaw ~h~ ignorance that
an<l the InspireU · ·;/ersions in 1 these are magnified bv skcmt:ics 1y;roul.d pr~vn.ll 10 ~ega.rd to all
•
•
•
•
oJ
.-.-:'
n.1s lieachmg-s], brethren, covet
pal.'all.el .columns· wh.el~e differ·, butare_c.orrectedtntheinspl·'·.·ed to. prophesy, and'foi'h!'d 110t 1.0
ences· exist.. The Kmll'. James TranslatiOn.
·
speak in tong lies. Let all things
versionf wi'th tll~ vast ,vealth of
Brighamites get their polyg_- be done decently, and in order."
all Protestant cl.iurchos, forty, amy:trom King J.ames' transla· (14~ 32-010).
.
.
,
se~ien oi' the greato;scholars of tion, ·.which makes David perfect Notwtthsta~dmg this strrct
,
..• '
,
•
command, whiCh of the so·callecl
.
•
,
•
1 of t1lne;: m all h1s ways, polygamy mclud· orthodox churches if one should
the world, seven· yah!!'
with all the traneolations'.and.. ed; the Inspirecl 'l'ranslation in he moved by the' Holy Spirit,
manuscripts obtUirial:He, .v/et•e· 1 Kings 3: 14; 11: 4; 16:33, 38; 1--1: a~d should prophesy or speak
used in the production of ~-this ·s; and 15: 11, shows very differ· wtth to~gues in. their assem~ly,
translation.· ·This 'is given first ently, that David was wicked in "t;ouldtlnott forbitdh them? tl~lhng
1' em la noW
j"
.
· · .···. , ... · ·m
.
.
.
ey were 1V1ng
P a~: m _the ~ompa.,rtson:, Lhe some -~hmgs, _m~kmg 1t of great under a umore excellent. way ...
Revtscd Verswn, Btg'htY·two of value 111 comlJatmg polygamy.
Who but the poor, despised
the greatest schola,"t;s of the
Numerous errors also exist in Saints believes and obeys this
·
·
··
th "T
T
h
commandment of the L'Jrd (
wor I]
c, Immen~e·wealth: fo~u·teen
e 1.\eW estamenL w ich are 9 ,..
•
v.
.
..
l
..
·.
.
.
years, an d a II trans atiO,'u~s and correc t e d.tn tl1e I nspzrecl
Trans· ot)
·I today.
.
manusc~·i~t.s known· being the tion. "Blessed are the pure in min~st~~.~c~~s~~:at\::;' 1
facto:·s 111 1~s pro~uction yet on- heart f~r they shall. see God., ''more excellent wll.y" ha\•e a
l.Y a httle ~hfferent from the oth- (I'v1att. ;): 8.) Paul 1s made to better way "for the perfecting
er, .is giy€n second pl.ace.. -·The con~radict in 1 rrimotb_y 6: 16; of; t~e. Saint~for th~ ":ork of the
HoJy.- Scriptures trallslated and saying of.,God: ''whom no ~an mtmstry, fo_. the.edifymg of the
con;E!cied by JOseph Sillith b ~ath seen, nor cd:n<' Now, who ~ody of C.hrt ;h; ttll w? all come
; . .
.
. ' Y he<l, Paul or Chl'lst? asks the m the umty f the f;uth, and of
th? 8pll'tt of, :revela:tlqn, Is· the skeptic? The Inspired rl,ransla t?e knowledge of the Son of
thu·d compal'lson. One. young tion says: "whom no man bath God, unto a perfect man, unto
man, living in poverty, hunted seen· nor ca.u see, only he who the !Jleasu1·e of the statu1·e of
from state to state by enracred hath the l'i[Jht ancl hope of immor· the fulness of Christ; that we be
and jJersecutinO' ~~obs no L n
talilu abic1ina in him." Au this is no ~ore children tossed to and
•
•
b
•
'
rnns· left out of King James·.
fro, and carried about. with twery
latwu: or manuscripts used, but
Another quotation used wiLb wind of doctrine, by the sleight
sp_eaiung by revelations while great effect against the Bible: of men, and cunning craftiness
others wrote {when permitted "If any man think that he be· whereby they lie in wait to de·
by the mob), three years were h!l've~h J~im.self unseemly towanl cehr~, ·: .tha~ that given by
occupied in this translut.i n h1s vtrgms If she pass the flower Ch~1st s msptred apostles! evan0 • of her age, and need so require gehsts, pastors
'
.
,
and teachers
Space ~Jermtls me to quote but let him do what be will, he sin: {Epb. 4: 11-14), and havn a more
very htLle here. Send for the noth not: let them marry. so (1 ~xcollent way of church organlittle book referred to criyincr Cor. 1: H6.) 'I'here is fornication tzfttlon than the unchangeble God
hundreds of texts in co~p~riso~ taught, says the Colonel and oth- was ''pleased, with, (1 Cor. 12:
from the three m
.
.
ers.
rr~e Inspired Translation 1~), with _itu ~nspired officers,
.
.
.
entw~ed. t 1 ~ns- renders tt: "If he think he be· gifts and blessmgs, a.s taught in
~atwns. It IS worth 1ts wetght haveth himse1f unseemly toward the whole chapter, why is 1t thu.t
ID gold to the honest Bible stu- his virgin, whom he has es Joused they all go bach: to the writings
1
dent.
let him do what he ltath JJTomised: of those set i~ tllat ·inferior
Colonel In<(ersoll reads Gene· let theln marry."
Then comes church who admit that they on·
is
.
the text that made the gt·cat buJ- ly saw through a gla.ss darkly 1
,R h , L
S 19 · '""'' 'w e~e 0 ~ 18 ~ade to wark against the organization of knew in part, and· prophesied in
say to the Sodom1tes) that ho what Paul calls the church of part; spake as a child, undm·had two virgin daughters, pray- God which is at Corinth (1 Corfu- st~od as a child, thought u.s a
ing that he might "bring them ~hians.l: 2; existing there organ· chz!d, _saying, ."But when that
out to you, aud do ye to them as !zed wrth all ~he different mem· wh~ch ~~ 1J.e>fcct IS come, then that
•
Jl
hers so plamly described in whwh IS In part shall be clone
seemeth good to you, and says chapte.r ·12, set in the church away; and they yet teach that
that was" sample of those Bible (Set, fixed, established.-Web that perfect time has loug since
patriarchs that the God of tbo ster), as it hath pleased God who co!lle- When Paul said all these
Bible favored. But the Inspired is withouL val'ia.bleness or eve.n a thmgs that. wel'e in part sh~uld
Translation says: "I pray you shadow of turm_ng, commaudmg be done B:Way, and then we saall
that I
b .
that one member must not say see face to face: know ul~o even
may NOT rmg them out to another I have uo need of as we m·e known.
If thev hu.ve
~o you,:· etc., the word 11 Uot'' be-. thee, bec:n;~e without all ihese ~ fa1· more excellent way ~I seem~ left out of the King James'. members there will bo schism tng face to face, knowing a.s they
Genesis 48:8: "And Israel bcltelcl (divi.sion)in the body. Then after also.are kn.m_vn, why are .t.hey so
Joseph's sons " v 10 "now th 8 nammg some of those members terrtbly dtv1dt:d regarding the
e es f
.
'
.' d:
set there by the Lord, asks if aU plan of salvation?
Instead of
Y 0 1 srae1 were 1m of ag~, hold the same office or lHwe the the one body, a thous;md bodies
so he c_ou.ld not Bee." · Positive same gift or· duty to peJ'form, or churches.. "Evel· )earning
coutradtctmn, says the colonc1, and admonishes to covet earnest· but never able to come to a knowlbu't we must believe if we accept ly_ thfl best g,ifts, endif!g in t.he edge of thu truth.,. ( 2 Tim. 3- 7)·
the Bible. The Inspired Traus- ~~mg James Translatwn with:
May God bless all the honest
]ation !·enders it· ccso h
ld And yet shew I unto you a in heart, and stir them up to
•
"
"
., e cou
more. e~cellent way." .
search t~e Scriptures as Jesus
11Well
not ~ee "ELL.
left out
'!'hts IS made clear m the In- commanded, relying upon His
of Kmg James'. Exodus 23: 3: sptred Translation, which is the promise which never has, or ev"Neither shall ye 'countenance a s.a.me all through the chapter uu- er will fail:
POOR mnu in his cause." '!'hat's til .the l.ast verse, wheu after
"If any man will do his will,
th Blbi f , th
,
• , , a•lnng 1! all were apostles, be shall !mow of the doctrine,
8
8 01
e P 001 man. asks prophets, to achors, or if all had whether it be of God, or whelhei·
I he Colonel.
The 'Inspired tho same gifts, Ol' duties to per· I speak of myself. "-John 7: 17.
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"OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLESS ...

~If!!>.

H, B. GUilT!!>, fultor.

inTlh~ ~1~~~~-~t~r~/1~1 ~~~~r~ ~~do~~~~~~a~~h~ iut."roditced to the hei I' presump·

iJ~di:1~i;~ss~:e~~·i~~~~~'~fl\~~~~~e~·~l's~~~t;; tive to the proudest throne under
locnl socictles uro cstubllshc.d, where they the shining sun.
This was
::;,ayloo'mneoetkteocpceo,?,',i~,•,rd ~gme'o"u"l'u'},",•.",·'.",,•,r,l~ twenty years u!!o, but !\l"I'Y
.. .,.,
~
~...,
~cterh ~heir
purpose is to lncL·cDso loYc' An(h~rSon, who has rotirell to
01
s~~-1:. ~ho p ~.gb~0m1~rfo~~~~c~~~~!uf~~i,:.",·o'p~ ]Hi vale lifn, (1'n coun"cl·l·on ,,.,·111
~
'
c
~~:~cl~~c~tf~~~~cf~~·~s~~~~i~?t\\~'fsL~~:~~~, Charlotte Cushman) enjoys the
:~~~l~o;:J~~~·n~~~b~ta~l;~ftn;u~!ifi ~~~:~ ~~~· dist.iuction of haYing- done more
w,.~.,i•,",·n'•,·•••mu,nnbkio··~nllctho,, b!Iofssn.'o't., Hc"."n"~··o"uouno"t' :, for the elenttion of tho stage
....
..
.. .
...
organizo ono1 Send to tho corresPonding
j than all others of tha.~ profes1
b~u~~tl~f~!~'i~f~!t~'~!~~~sio~~~-ftg~~i~·~ ~: i sion.
i:~h':t~\~~~~J. f~~~d\~~~~~t~lof~~!~~~~~~! You may not becouw a, Mary
members to the recording secretary.
I Anderson or a Charlo He Cush_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! man in the broad ~ense of tile

i

1

.ADVISORY COJ\ll\H'I'TEE.

l term~ yet.

in the narrow sphere

pe~:J·:~c~:a~1~s!u~i~lmcs, President, Indc- i in which you may be called to
s~~11::ia 1;~,-B~~ 4~~~~~d~~~n~o;~~.5 }.,i~~ingj~ccupy your .inltuen(;e may be
so~~~~· B. 0 · Smith, Independence, :Mis·j.\Uf.t_ as effective as \Yas the inMrs. Lucma Etzcnhouscr, 2·117 Prospect
s~!~nci:r~it;;_i~!~s~~d~pcndcncc M.issourL
_
'
Mrs. Calllc B. Stebbins Rccordinu Secrctary,Lamoni;Town.
'
~
M
A
M
b y, T reasurcr, In d epen(l~D.co,l,lissou~f.P

Iflue nee of these celebrated

women.
· 'l'hen what should be a girl's
deportment in manner und
Sl,Jeech? In manner she should
be kind and gentle and free from

--E-di-to-,..-.,-A-Il-il,-.•-,-,-,n-d-ep_c_m_le_n_ce-.-M-o-.- a-ffectation; seeking to cultivate
and develop those qualities of
heart and mind which make the
Our Girls' Deportment.
true ]u·'y S.l1e h 11
t 1
·
u ·
s ou ' se ler
With all this array of evidence standard highaud then elirnimtte
in support of woman's inlluence. ~\'.ei~ything not in accord with
hmv should our girls d-eport ·~1er ~dea_L The true lady shrinks
themselves?
Whn,t should be msl.mctrvely from that which
will make her c ns( u
their attitude toward the op·
:n }IC (•llSj
posite sex?
hence! she uever talk:> alJO\'e a
We have already sLated that lov.-, conversational tone in the
.
.
street car or on 'he tr·tin
woma.n's mfluence IS parnmouu.t 1\.Te•·e·,, e·u-a-es .
. ". ,. .1 , ',. ·
m co'
e sa ·on
l
to all others; now, ifthisbet.rue, ., . _. , b.. n..
... •
and we sincerely believe it is, I with t:he concl~ctor m~less he be
armed with t.his God-given power a personal fnencl', neiLh~r does
and clothed with the mantle of she m~ke remurrrn. wttty or
purit.y, no girl need hesitate to ot~~erwtse, for the benetit of her
stoop down and elevale to her fe ow passengers.
own level, the. aver,a!re young . A tt·ue lady sput·ns Lhe a.ttenman of her acqnaintnnce. 'l'his twns of a strange man whom
is not only her prerogative but sl~e chance~ to mcc~t, and, filled
her duty: and tho path of duty WJth cha.gnn and rnortifieation,
is always a safe one. This is asks herself, >~What have I done
woman's mission, and with that to y;arr:tnt such htmiliaritv?''
~
purity, which, like Portia's defi- If she would he a lady, she must
nition of mercy, ''FaJls as the be pure and chaste in iler speceh,
gentle dews from heaven, bless· for •'Ont of the abundance of the
ing him thaL gives and him that hem·t the mouth speakeLh," and
reeeivi]S,, she net'!d not fail.
I know of nothing that so quick1 '
In the beautiful character of Y .Jetrays our true condition as
Owen J.\1cridith's "Lucille" is our hmguage, therefore, she
revealed the possibilities to shol!!d avoid the use or that
which wonum's purity of char· \"u}giir form of speech h:nowu as
actel· may lead llel·. Read I·t ··slang." ·'But," say~ one, ''it
girls, twice or thrice, study it, is ::;o cxpres!'iive." It may be
that you may omulate the noble expressive, but it reveals a vein
deeds of that sllperb woman.
of cottrseness which no girl can
afford to display.
We do not mean to say that
gir1s should accept the attention
A boy said to his mot.her, after
of young men wit.bout discrimi- the departure of Pis cousin, who
na.tion 1 for there are men who h:;tcl been visiting them, "I axare so thoroughly imbued with pected to see SOI!1ebod_y when
that spirit which comes fi·om I saw cousin Jane, but she don't
ben12ath, that no girl can afford
to place herself under its con·
taminatiug influence, sho should
flee from it as she would from
ler)rosy.

amount. to nothing, just hear the
slang she uses."
E\·erjr girl should b·d careful
in her speech, always using the
choicest language at hor com·

VVe think .Mary Anderson set
an example that is worth imitat·
ing. When she made her debut
upon the English 1 stagy the
Prince of Wales, whose )Jrofligate

mand. A girl lnay be bright
and Yivacious, quick atreptu-Lee,
but she may not indulge in these
at the expense of tllat prict:less
gem-womanly dignity.

life is known to an, pleased with
her wonderful talent, requested
an interview, which she prompt·
ly refused, saying, "I have n.l·
ways guarded my character

_-\ girl's demeamJ · tuwt~.rd
young men should be of a charCicter to inspire him with cunfidencel11 her purit.y und integrity,
and although kind and consider·
.
ate, often yielding in points of
minor import?~nce, yet she
should be made to feel that,
where a principle is iuvolved she

with the most jealous care and
have maintaine.d a reputation
that is above reproach, and I
cu.nnot afford to sacrifice it

uow."
can be as fit·m as •·the rock of
This girl of twenty, this wo ages."
man of lowly birth refused to bu' There a1·e certain im'rnut.. ble
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laws underlying the gr~at social CANCER A CURABLE
·fabi·ic, which no girl can afford
to disregard, for_ if she _does. she

DIS-

EASE.

Boolcs and Pan1phlets

STATE!t

SAVINGS

OF

BANK

LAMONI,

Incorporlited 'under the laws of tbcf:)tate oCiowa, July 1, 1808,
i;ollc\t;; the eorrespontlenril! nml tle1·~1,!ts uf all

Many people have an idea. that
f:il!111l tnoncy by
cancer is incurable, but we have
PRICE LIST
ate
over 150 original and recent tes- "Fito)l PALMYRA TO lNDEr'ENDtimonials of cures of actual canENCE1 " by Elder R. Etzen"'
, ~~~~~1:: r:~~e~l~~~~ ~ 11J/ff~:e~~1 ~~~ :~~\:es~ti l~i ~:}{.~! c"ci~l:1~1 i ~~ ~:~q5~1~i~! t~~fi~1~l111c~! ~!·i JJ'~~~~~~~~~~J~
nnsweretl,
·
cer, the sufferers having iaken
houser, 444 pages;
List of StockhoW!.!n:~Wm. And~rson, Gen. II. llllllnr1l, :\lrs. Davhl D111ir.er. ~!lss Alic1· D:i11ce1,
Elli\ D. \\ hitclrn11d, Mrs. Luey L. R.-.11seg11ic,.-\, l{. Amicr;;ou, W. ,\, llopl\!11~. O~car .\n<!er~on,
8 to 24 bottles of the famous B.
~~~~~ ~~~~f~~:::::::::::::::n ~g Mr:;.
Frauk Criley 11111] Geo. W, Uhlir.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) which "A~~~;:or'.',;',;':7'~ ~FP~~~~~· ~i'.l;
7
1
is meant to cure old obstinate
bound; 3 illustrations, Rechurch or places of amusement. blood and skin troubles. B. B. wr::~g:io~~}d°61;~0N\iiND"1: 15
Neither would she invite him to B. kills the cancer poison in the
cATEn, 11 byEldm;I.M.Smith;

does it at her peril. Then there
are mium• Jaws, known as the
l').tles of etiquette, of which too
. many pf our young· girls are
woefully ignorant, else she would
not linger at the gate to talk with
her escort after returning from

enter hor home

"'

""

A Sanger

8.t nn unseason· blood and the sores quickly h~al.

i:5o!ml~b,~.~~?~.~~:-~.r~-~.~~~ ~o

able hour, or after l}e had spent No cutting required.
Among
Cloth Bound, 2for1.00; eachi
the eyening in her company else- others cured was Mrs. M. L. "TRJ1\~:rB~L::liz~ti'~~~~DPap~~

60

where.

25

, .

-

bindin~, 5 for

Adams, of Fredonia1 Alabama.

$1.00: each....

A lady once ~aid io her iuutege, Had an eating cancer, tho bones ''SrillrT:i!~:Y~8 .{'-~T~~EtR

11

Mary, I notice that you
at the gate to titlk with
friend aft.er church, now
not approve of this, ancl

_stop of her nose and upper part of
your her mouth entirely eaten out.

I do Could only eat strained soup:
must yet the cancer healed perfectly
ask you to discontinue it., If hy taking14 bottles ofB. l:I. B.
you wish to talk with Mr. Smith Allan Grani:., Sparta1 Georgia,
invite him to the house some had painful sore on lip called
ev~ning during the w€ek. •· The epithelial cancer, also much
young lady repeated this to l\lr. pains in bones and weakness in
Smi.th, who said at once, :i~Irs. back; 10 bottles of B. B.
Jones is right." The young man healed the sore and gave him
knew that this was not the prop· strength, anci made his blood.
er thing to do, yet, where she pure and rich.
B. B. B. heals

!3·

led he would not refuse to
follow.
Woman is called the weaker
vessel, but wherever a principle
of morality is involved, or in the
defense of
nobler

tbose higher and

principles

which

lift

humanity above the groveling
elem0nts of the world, woman is
expected to be 11 a very tower of
1

strength. '

L. E.
Here Are Some Bargains.

pages, :pape~ irund, t~ith fine

uTi: ~~=!;~~'ti~~ ~iii~~~bY
Elder ~f Et~~nhoas~r; paper

''Ti:vR~su~~;ci,~~;c o~· "TiiE
~f~~~b'va1:fes.EJ~:~r ~~e~:
3 for 25Ci each,. ..... , .. , ... ,
"WWA~A~~~np!~i::p;;
by Elder ;r. w. Peterson of

"THE

.fOSEPil

VIEW;"

TUREE

BU!lT l!Kf

20

SMITH

INTER·
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10

10

10
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LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.

!'!?·

Tel. 17.

-

A GOOD WHEEL FOR $12.00.

Brethren, don't miss this cliance to
get a good, new wheel at $12.00, Jaclies 1
or gents'. Will put on extra good tire
at Sl!l.00. •.rbese are forced sale good~
and wont last long, don't wait to correspond about them but send vour
money before they are solcl otf. ·nargalns in organs, pianos, sewing mu·
chtnes 1 wheels. Guitn1·s, with case
new, e-2.85. Set bed springs with knife
and sbears sharpener, $1.00 1 Ab(ents
wanted for ruy goods. SGnd stamp
for information to,

W:M. 0. CuJonxos..
No. 4!11 W. 11adlson St.,
OmcAoo, l llinols.

u'Sing tobacco,

~

11

QUIT-TO·BAC"

makes it easy to stop using Jt.
Three boxes, postpaid, only $1.50
with POSITIVE
or

money

GUAHANTEE to

II.

cure

cheerfully ·refunded.

U.S. postage stamps taken.

{Bro.) B. lt'. 0HDWAY,

Pcorin, Ill.

i ·----.....,.._.~.....__--...· - - - -.. i

1

RAWI' BOHN--U.

ot11er

1

Rc:-h:

ff~

A

l'DS!.~~c~ ~~~~mm~ [~

Gnnrauked to cure or mcne'"'
rdumk<l.
·

BAHNERMtiN•s""=TolLET

SOllP

~ 1:~~t~1~1!~f· ~~~~~,~~!~~~;]~~~
0

1bnds. Burns, ltchin;;,

J•inq:i:~~.

aud Purifies the ~kif'.

'iW30
' .;51
t:o.
" 60-=;I i~~~~~Yill~ Acc·OT~:. ~ .. "·..~5~1 ~tm60!7!ll·711.l3Ci§l:§l••!!kS!lit~,'!MflC'lih<liicai!Oof!;o.!11!!!;!1t'fJ/'
" l0-0l.!1c<1110 Vl'st1bule Lim. :-Jtops
H

u.tx:~a:nJuS &

"'\Jo St·tLc Expres..;

·1

on signal for 'Marshall & e.1st ... 6:25
'' 12--St. Luuls Vest. Lim ..... WAO
0 0

"01-Higgi~:;~il 1~ ,~~m

...

"o~o
p.m.

G
BI INDUCEMENTS

Having removed our Guilford
13·-l\fo. State Express ....... 5:17
B
d M'
·
l
Throu){l:J .tickeL:-. 1,,. arl pnluLs ,1n [,;,. sto~k t~
armtr. 1 1 issour1, ~nc
United s1.ai.e~ auri ~:111mcla.
Ji'.. · havmg JUSt received a large Imo
rurl,lmr lnfur1ual,J11/J l'Cl.!ardrn~ rate~. I of BRAN NEW UP·TO-DA'.rE
" 117 --Local Win· J<'relghr•..... 2:40
11

et~;~~l~aJ~.00

J.UUAJtL'l'U~.

.J. w. DUGAN, Agen1
G. P. &T. A.gt... CblcaR"ri

AUTUMN LEAVE·s.

·

·

11

Quick time, good connections, low

1
·supply the demands of our larg'e
. 1 00 and increasing trade, than ever

before.

W¢ S¢11 tb¢

Tailors whicb they Imel left on

~Holman~

these cheap and CAN SAVE You

Rdmnce,
text,
Pocket,

I

their hands.
fi'IONEY.

We bave bought

20 per cent off regular

price to the ministry.
NATION.AL MERCANTILE Co.
G. ,J. Whitehead & Co., Proprietors,
BARNARD, :!\Io.

tmbers', Hand and
new Pictorial tmbers•

"'Biblts ~
testaments, BIUle DlttloMry,
i:mear tmbm' Bible.

rates to all points. Uates, ttmo cards, lo
•)tc., cheerfuJly furnished on appUca- 'F!
II. '11. Crump ..Agent. I

IClothing,
Dry Goods1 Shoes and
Ha.ts, we are better prepared to

We have purchased a lot of
Prince_Albert and Clerical Cut
Garments from the American

by Elder
"The Persouallty of God and Doc·
trine of Christ.," by Elder ;r, S. Roth;
38 pages.
1 •save Yourse1Yes 11 by Elder I. M.
1
Smith; 3! pages.
"'.rhe T\VO Ways Illustrat~d," by
Elder A. II. Parsons 1 50 pages.
We also fill orders tor all Herald
office publications.
Adclrf'~<;s all orders noel make all
rcmitt.ances to
ENSIGN Pu13L1SHING HOUSE,
Box B.
Indepcndenc~ 1 Mo.

ti~.r~lephoue 11.

when

~~1i;~~"~0tH ~e;~~EO~ 1~

Sores, and all Skin Disease;; ~~

"Nn. llG-Lomil \.Vav l'"'rf'i\:ht.

Mi.ssourl Pacific Railroad.

Address,

~

'I

·r. Crump, A~L

CllIC.AGO &; ALTON.

f

J.·~~Wiii~I:afiep~~~~~lon 1

I

I
~I

E ..,y~!~J:"S~fihj'~g~as He a Prophet

UWANTO(\UIT
_

~i_=L71x. Bra1~ch P~~s: :~;~g ~·~~

•.rRAINS EAST.
No. 72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a. m.
78- II
If
II •• 6:15 p.111

turn, authorized account or the Pan- ~~Hdui~e111 ;\~!e~~ 10\\.~,~~·:1~1
llOME~~~\TIUS'l' of God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
American Exposition.
nnd Chlhlrcn.
OS'l'EOl'ATll IS'l' pages.
·
Also furntsli your name to Geo. J,
Office, s. s. Square.
"Gospel Antiquity, 11 byElder Joseph
Charlton, General .Passenger A.gent·1
Residence, ao1 s. Spring St.
Lufl'; 39 pages.
Chicago & Alton Railway, Chicago,
Phono 100-3.
"God is Light," by Elder W. H.
4
~:!~g1:ill~fmt~{! ~~~-X':n~~~~~~rai~~~ ;============= K~~h~ £:ft?sihe Baptist Ollurcb 1 11
position, free of charge.
by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
J. "\Y.DuGAN.
Ticket Agent, Chicago & .Alton Rail·
way 1 Independence, Mo.

TRAINS WEST.

year, in ad\•anco...
G~f1i~t~~u1!~~i~ r.E~i1.':i'~~~' ~~~~~;~: THE Pet•
SAINTS 1 HERALD.
tng the Book of Mormon," by Elder

SUR G E 0 N

busine~s

Pass ............ ·" ... 10:17

p.m.
78-Lex. Brancb Passenger .. 6:10
•·
t-St. Louis Through Mail ·
& Pass ................ 1:37
" 04-IC. C. Tex. & J oplln Ex. . 7:40
8-~t. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ................ 9:30
•· tO-.Kan. &Neb. Limited .... 11:12
Nu8. i, \J and 10 do not stop.

SPALDING'S

th!~~J~;e~~~~~~l~~eiJ&al:: ~':a ;-~:

What Have You to Trade

I

:h,or a brick
property, cenMISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE trally located, in Lamoni, Iowa, that
DEPOT.
earns in rents six per cent un $:fi;itl.OO.
'l'RAINS WEST.
a.m. Give fu11 description in first letter.
D. F. NICHOLSON',
No. 95-Wichita and K. C. Mall.12:49
11
Lamoni, Iowa.
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
11
D3-Texas,Joplin&K.C.Ex. 8:15. - - - - - - - - - - - - 3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33
SUBSCRIBE ~'OR THE
• 11
'13--Lexington Branch Pass. 8:35
7-Fast Mail ............... 10:00 Lwmoni Oh1•onicle
pm
The
Leading Local Paper
'' 91-Joplln and K. C. Mail ... 3:16
of LAMONI, !OW A.
1--St. Louis Mail and Ex ... 5:17
5--St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55 Official Paper of Decatur County
11
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45
Sl.00 Per Year.
TRAINS EAST.
a.m.
No. 96-K. C. & Wlcblta Mall ... 2:52 P.A. Silsbee &Jolrn Scott 1 Publishers.
u
72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:63 - - - - - - - - - - - - 6-St. Louis Mall .. , ....... 7:23
" 92-K.C. Texas&JoplinMail 8:37
2-8t. Louis Through Mail

10

0

PHYSICIAN

1

·--

Elder Jose~ Lufl's

walk. This property bas been receiv· "Is WATEU. BArTISM ESSENTIAL
ed by consecration and wilL onJy be
TO SALVATION, 11 by Elder Josold to Saints. We have reduced the
seph Luff. 90c per 100; 15c
price to $0.00 per ft. west front and
per doz; 3 for ............... .
&i.00 pe-r ft. east, six Ioj.s facing each ••WnAT WE BELIEVE. 11 The Epitway. 8evera1 ot tbe Jots have been
ome of Faith, with quota·
spolcen for and 1ffou wish to secure
tionsgiven in full. 20c Per
one or more app]y ea fly. 'J'his jg one
doz.; 2 for ..... :.............
5
of the best locations in Independence "EvANELIA LosT,u a duet tor so\_ l t
t
prano and tenor· words by J
1
fr:i·g,~ts~~~~~s :3 ~klto~cbdai·~~~~~~s \\~~
: PP Ya !i~~~rigk )fay,
Cole Moxoni mu:~ic by w. n:
send a seLof Springs and Shnt•pcner to
Blshop JndependenceSt.ake.
Lieb .............. ···-····· 25
.Agents on receipt or $1.00, or to any oac - - - - - - - - - - - - promising to tulm orders for the 8harnenc>r
SER)ION PA)!PITLETS.
send four·~ cent stamps. Write me rit -!fll OLDEST.
LAUGEST.
BEST.
The following pamphlets 5 cents
West Madison St.• Chicago, Ill.
:J5Tn Yn:An
each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,
\~l:\r. C. Cu1.:1ns,,5,
or 25 cents imr dozen:
"Signs uf the Tl mes," Revised and
Notice to the Public.
Enlar.ged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 70
CO~lMEROIAL COLLEGE.
pagcsj Illustrated.
(INCOJH'ORATED)
ur.rhe Book of l\I:ormon; EYidences
I have opeued my Undertakinf!" Es- East Wing, N. Y, Lire Bldg,
l{anrns City, )[o.
or its Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans;
tablishment on south side of West
58 pages.
Lexington street, opposite Electric llnokkeeping, Shorthund, 'l'ypewritlng, Teleg·
"The Law of Lire, 11 by Elder F. M.
English Htanehes. Twenty Rooms. Six- Cooperj 38 pages.
Line depot, McCoy block. Re.side.nee, rapl1y,
teen Teachers nml L1Jeturers. No Ynentions,
"The Restoration of Israel," by
1210 Elm sLrcet.. All ·calls promptly Prn.~tieal Cour3es.
rhorough• lnstruatlon. Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
and carnfully attended to. Call and Rntesllo!lerO.to. FreeCntalogue.
11
A Retrospective View of the Re·
let us· get acquainted.
organization,"
by 'ID. C. Briggs: 30
FREE EMPl...OYMENT BUREAU.
CHAS. D. C'AHSO:N",
Tcl.1174. J. F. 8paldlng, A. M., Pres. pages.
11 Modern Knowledge of the Antiq·
Undertaker and EmQalmer. - - - - - - - - - - - - - uittcs
of America/'· by Elder H. A.
Tel. 180-•i.
Stebbins: 34 pages.
.
"Creed Making; Man Shall Not
,
,
l Add To Nor Take From the Word o!
Pan-American Excursion
--AND--

mNos,

or chain-stitch.

A WATCH.

•·

Ten new Guitars in leather trimmed
case, only $2.85 each till sold. A U drawer
Domesttc Scwini:r Machine, good for ten
~1~t~Os'€~:u f0u~~i!t0~1 ~~~~0¥1'N~tf~ No~'.
Harrington Upright
Piano, $iS.OD, with
box. Square Pianos, $20.00 to tao.oo. Bicycles, )!5Mto$l'J5o, second hand; new,
$15.00 to t;25 00. Tandems, $13.00 to~25.0!:>.
Ncnrly now Bentley Organ, $U.(}{1. Anythlng you want;. Send stamp for answer.

1

ON EARTH,

ntthclarg6 tnndbcstt'q!1irpcclfoctorr1ntilc
~~~~~;·i'~ii.tesfi~~~~ 1~~~chmc1scrtrcfu1Jytcstcd
so1d only by ·
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

25

ig;~ -~~~. ~~~: .1.6.~i. ~- .. -~-.1.~~i. ~

7

Rates.

mrrrnrnr

either Jock-stitch

b;sl1.ei~K~f~~~ ~~( h~~rJ;.~d

g~ l/:~' :i;1ba~~~i~s~:i~~~:OIth ~rn ro' sell. ~~~,c~~~:c1 !!~··1:~r~~a1;;fic:: ~~~~t~!

DR J MAT HER

l~VfSTME:NT

rsMIN CONTRAST," by Elder
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;

At Independence, Mo., 12 ..-ery choice

1

Tit[ BEST

•earning more in proporli•m to cost
t.hrtn uny other purdm~c possible.

'if. Bond, ~f the ~e;'e~t':f;-58

uF.A.e;f~;vQIIJE~ns:~ b~ ErJe~ ·:R:
"T,g,:;;;~~~~0fr:l~0Jkg;'i.:IJ,;;,:

~leers, scrofula, eczema, cancer
~~:cs9u~~~1!r ocfo!~~e~!~~a~~
m any form, old sores, etc.
ing of author: 3 for 25c; each
DruggiSts or by express pre· "T~n~~~~~:O~?,n:;~~~ 1i~
paid, $1.QO. A trial treatment
Etzenhouser; 2'1 pages, paper
of B. B. B. free by writing Blood "THc~v¥:~!Jir ~:cC:~~n· j,· "bf
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., AtlanApostle J. W. Wight; 90oper
ta, Georgia.
Describe trouble "AP~~;1;,: 0~F25~~acBWRCii ·:;
and free medipal advice given.
by Apostle, ;r, w. Wlgbt; 4o
MediQine sent at once p~epaid.
~=~~s.'. ~.~~~~ .:.~~~;..~ .f~·r· ~~:
11 THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY,"
CHOICE
~ig~~dg~P:fi: c~~e~e~l;~~ .. ~~
CHURCH PROPERTY
FOR SAL,E

Sewing Mo!]chine

I;nsion f'UlJ!iSllillO l\OUSB, ~
INDEPB~DE~CE,

)!0.

t_" ~_Q__QJLU.il..!UlllJUUUUJ2...2..Sl..RJ!.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

.'
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PJ\STORAL.

i!forlfy yolir i•'.1lbci-wlio;-s1n hea\'en. 11

-:Matt. 6:-111.

.

•ro tho 8alnts.-of.Llle N~rt.lrnrn \Ne~
brask1\ Distrl~h- Gr~ctfog:--Ymi '~Ill
yolir- gen:.
cral iulsslonary In charge, El<ler .las,
Onft'nll, h:is l·xtended my missiordlelcl
to ioclude the entire dlstr_fot So_ tl~aL
my ·:responsl~illties as a mlsslonµry
llave been increa~cd: and in addition
~o _thh~ 1 · ~he distrlct _COnfen:~rice held
ut the· Valley _biauch from ~fay ;ll5t
to .Jn no 2, 1901, -has c:l10scn the wrlter
to. act. mi c1i8trict.. preSldeut. Being
- urinctim1ia-tcd with _the territory aud
u stranger ~a mosL or the Saints, J
wisl1 to state as fOllows: For the ulllccrs of the cllstl'lct. to be succcSsful ln
tbcfr work _they need the co-01icraLion
of C\'Cr:,• ~!!em!Jer of the church wit.hin the_distrlch boLh spiritually and
fiuancially. 'l1his requires a godly
wal1{1.cha~lc couyers:itlon and a_. coni,istcnt and persistent cJl'ort to dis·
ch_arg-e every duty which Goel and·
His church' has iniuoscd. 'fbe work
be~Ol'f! us is Qf vital import.ancc
to our:>cl\'cs1 _Lo the church and to tlJC
world, and shon1d be undcrta!rnn nt
. once. \'?"a slloulcl cndmrror "to keep
the· unity of the Spirit in the bonds
of 11cace 1 " which will make our work
boLh p~cusant and profitable Lo all.
By :ictlon of General Conference the
bou,ndnry lines of the district. were so
changed as to embrace the fo1Iowing
counties: lJakota, Dixon, Cedaf,
Wayne, Thurstoa, Burt, Cuming1
Staaton. Platte) Colfax, Dodgc;_Washington, Douglas, Sarpy, fjaundcrs,
Butler and Polk. We shall be pleased
to hear from branch officers and scat~creel Saints with reference to the de·
man_9s for ally work properly belonging to n:iis-sionarics and district otllccrs, 3:lld prom_ise to do the best we
can to comply ~1th eyery proper re-

-It you do not. nOw.~begin at. once ~o
lia v.c your family PTUl'crs niqhl und
do_ not ~ow, begin at
onco-to_take tho chm·cu 'papers. If
you·11r9 not.-uttcl).ding a Saints'- Sunday Scllool begin· at ol1ce if in reacli
of ci11e;' tr not send at once l:.o- llcml(l
orncc, Lamoni, low<!, and get the
Gosp_el Quarterly, imd be"gJn the !5tucly
of the Scriptures µt- home. (It you
arc not abic to buy the quarterllc:l,
write rue to that effect and I \Viii
supply you).
Second, scatter tracts and papers.
l>on'_t p~stc yollr 'Jl!NSIGNS on the
walls, but give them out to your
friends. lf you liYC in reach of a
r(l!lronrl r:l~pnt .rmt; :i pn,per rac.k Qr
box.Jn H-1 and keep it fuU of papers
and tracts.
·
Don't·rcfrain fro~ scattering your
papers, because you thinlc they· wiH
be destroyed; distribute generously
anil some will claim attentioa. If
you can use ffiorc literature than you
have, write me and you shall hav~ all
you want.
·
.
. Let us !!ll work if we would succeed.
If you. will report the opportunities
for gospel worl.: in your localities to
the missionaries 1 it wiJI help us verv
much.
Will the missionaries please lrnep a
record of their labor in harmony with
the blank form ordered by General
Conferenr.e. ·
•
Until further notit:e my field address will lm Drilliford 1 Arkansas.
Home address -2:ns Empire street,
Joplin, 1\Ilssouri.
In bonds

<1uest or lawful demand. - However,
as there are but tw_o missioaaries in
this large 9Istriet it ,ym be necessary
that every local minister and branch
olli_cers do a11 they can to nourish and
..t!be c·h. urcb, 1:1rid k.·eep the....ti'uth
before the people;
.
If
8aints.de.slre "that the district
tent ·be used-· tbls season ia gospel
work they should respoad at oace to
the requesL Or the district, made some
tlme ago, for financial help for this
pQrposc without which tlie tent cannot be. 1successfully used .. Send all
t"thl
money you wish to pay 1
free will o1Ierings or for ~i::ri~t P~I~:
poses to bishop~s Agent- Eld J·
Hoff ISIS N 21st St 'ornate: ~rn:s
wlrn' will be' glad to
the saGie.
l

"I:"o thQ~~~~e~; ~~t~~~~cond

pcr~mps h~1\·c: no_t;tccd-~h~1.t

fe~~

~be

-~eeci~t"'.~u el~;

m?rninf~, _ If l'O~t

Cream
akin~

Powder

NOTICE:S.

I

con~K..3

t DeUr Brethren:-! wish to call at-.
tention _to some errors that exist' in
our last Circular letter. By mistake
the name of Bro. A. E. l\Iortimer of
Canada was placed in our list; this
was due .to the f~ct that the quorum
took act10n on bis name andaslrnd for
his ordination, but later he was or~lainecl a high priest. Also through
some unaccountable mistake the
nat'nc of Ilro. J. D. Stead of Lamoni,
Jowa, was ornittecl from tho list.. Bro.
Stead wai:> ordained at ·the Lamoni
Conferc11ce of 1UGO. r.riw a<ltlrei:-s (Jf
Bro. c: L. Snow should be "Kirkscyll
Instead of !•Kirby," as shown in the
Circular.

Lamoni~Stake

I

eommi.ttc~

H~S\lective quurnm~

L·~ts

~:fr ~il-:: ::.i~~~tt.h

'i~mil);,

=============7=============

S.

w'.

_ma~

the lists uslced for.
Secret:lrtcs .of quorums· arc nlso r~·
quested toxepOrt changes, or_ to fur·
nfsh uew Jlsts annnall)', Ll!Ut lists on
file may-bo kept up to date.
. l~arly corDpllarice with rcciuest is
sbllclt.ed.
In Qonds,
R. s. SALYARDS,
. _Church Secretary.
LA)IoNr, Iowa, Ju":e :J, HIOl.

To the Brethren' of .tlrn :ld Quorum
of Elders, Greeting:-Your attention
is called to the resolution passecl at
our late quorum meeting held at InGreatest in ieavcning strength, a spoonful
depeadence, Missouri. Please see
raises rnorc dough, or goes further~
that a record is kept of all your ·om-1
cial Jabors1 namely of all ~enices at~ended, times·p·reacbecl, other oilicfal
\Y/ork!ng unfforn11y and perfectly,it makes
acts such as number baptized, num·
the brcr:d :~nd cak~ ~dwr~ys Hght and beauti~
ber confirmed, assisted in confirming;
ord.ination, ~lders,~ priests, teachers
fut, :Jfld ~here i::-; n~vc~· ::::J~1secf a waste of
deacoas; brancbes1 Sunday SchooJs
Zion's Rellgios oi'ganfzed; marriage~
so1emnizecl, children blessed, siclc ad-I
·;:·Ith Hner fc•od ;:md ~'· :.:£~ving of moncv
ministered to1 etc.·, ~tc.
We !Vant our qu~rum to be one of
tht; SQVh:g
of the
the foremqst in the churcll. Do all
the labor you can tbis coming Conand ihat is the gr:c:.1'c:-.: 'c:onomy of all.
ference year.
"\Ve o~ly b,ad reports from 50 of our
number at our late session.
We
PRICE 3.'\..::lt-.lG ;>OWOE
should have at o\u next' session 9G reCK!C.'lcOO.
port if all the elders arc living. The
50 reports were .good. We can by
making an extra or _special effort
double the labor reported. I hope
and vray that our Father in heaven
will greatly bless you and give yoU
1
w. MACUAE. His divine grace to assist you in your her. But when they came to11 the
Sub-Missionary in charge. labors of love.
words, "Tlly loss we deeply feel, t11e (Oui:i hum1red wor1?s ;e?· one cent for l'ncli
lHARTINS CREEK, Ark., June 7.
I am you_r co-laborer,
sopranos in the cboir brolrn dbwn com- word o\·er JOO, nnd for J:x~:1n: wor(I or pul'lry
CnAULES .P,;FAUL, Sec,
pletely, an3 this uart was lacking but ~1~~~k~1 \i~:~}dd lie rem!Uctl witlt notice, to Insur~

Every member of tlie church should
In looking over the record I find
bC acquainted with our work in its that ~he items of birth and baptism
various departments and be r.cady at of the following named brethren do
all times lo give in meekness a reason not appear, viz: Swen Swenson, C. L.
for the hope which thev hitve in Snow,. J. L. Goodrich, Silas D. ConditChrist, and ever be prepared to teU _F. J. Ebeling, R. J, Parker, D.
why-they bclle\•e thecllurch to which Wight, D. C. White, M. R. 8cott, Jr.,
they bclorig is the true church of W. A. Smlth1 Columbus 8cott w. D.
1
Cbrist and this restored ·gospel the Ellis, E. A. Erwin 1 J. 31. Stubbart,
power of Gad unto salrntian. Those Geo. W. Thorburn 1 Peter Muceus and
who take tile chui'ch papers and read Eli Hayer. 1 also .lack ordination
th~n! wlll be much better prepared to items of F ..J. Ebeling and C. Scott.
do this than those who do not. No
I. bave not as yet learned or the
fawlly of Sa.hits can afford to be wit.h- ordination of Bro. J. H. Sutton of
ouL the Ht;mlcl., ENSIGN or .Auutmn Iowa, and J. W. l~ushton of Scot1anc1.
Lcavc.'i, and if they can take them alli
I would like items of birth, baptism
It will be so much the better.
and ordination as soon as practicable
:\ty permaaent addre:;s is, Box
2, rtftcr their ordinations.
I>ow CiLy, lowa, and my mission 13
ad1Yill tho other brethren please re·
dress is, 2:!07 I!'arnam 8lreet, Omaha·, spond and glYC me the needed inforNebraska. Letters 3.Qdressed to me mation so that the record may be
, aL- either of these place's will reach kept comp1cte.
me promptly. Bro. A. w. Ballard,
If Brn. Sutton and Rushton accept
2:?.08 Chirlr Street, Omaha, Nebraska, ordination to tbP; omce 1 it will make
~:; assl.staut pres.ident or the district our number stuncl at fifty-four.
und \\Ill do all rn his lJOWer for the
ln the work,
advunccmeut oi Lhc wurk in lhe
II. E. '.\ioL¥.U, Sec.
disLrict.
LB1rn. D. \\". Wight has been orYuurs in gospel lrnncls
dalne(] high prlesL Sr.e report of
1
C', R BU'l"l'Elrn·onTn.
proceedings in ENSIGN
,Jur.e ::.
of :\Tuy 2cl.--:En.]
'l''> th(' :)n!nts of Arkao5as and Wc!-l 1· To Secretaries o.f Quorums.
Loldsana:-~
--'l'he opp(ltlUtiititS and duties of. Tlrn sccretiules uf Um \"dr1'ouc,'· •IU<>·
i
b f
,.,
t rnr year
-, auu
are ..
e ~~c
u.s. Sew~.rnl rums of elder:,:, priests, teachers unrl
t.housand
people
hve
ID tlu~ territury, deacons are requested to forward t•1
\\ho h
d
'
ave never 1icar t 1le. restored the undersigned, list--; of uarues ami
gO!\LJel.
permancmt. uddresses ot i.Jie member:_ '.ro us
been
tile cluty ship of their
to
of teaclllllJ.{
~s
man_y
of
them
as
lime
elate,
l!!Ul, lncludlnl~
all CbUIH!"S
..... ,,,'.,,".._:c
l
b t It
l d
0
nnc opp r uu_ Y Wll a mit of. ·we duriu~ tlie last G"ener.il Conference. It
have t":u ways of accomplishing- thi" l~ nccesi;ary that correct lists oren:!l'l'
work: hrst, lh·i~g our rclli.tlou. "Let. quorum be had in the :-iccretaryi~
your lig~1t sn :1J111~e ~erorn meu, th:1t· 1ollke;_for ge1ll'rul cllureh U~L'.
..
they
:lee your fJOt.l{l ltOl"l."<i, uud j
Uf uame.'i mn1 adtln:8ses only ate:

~1as

Items ·or blrLh 1 haPttsm,
1?rdirnt_tlon 1 etc.;. ·arc-not ri::quircd in

CLARI\SDALE, i\Io. 1 .Tune G.
Conference Notices.
To All it -May Concern·,-On the
..,~
...
.
_1th of July
Texas Cenu:al dis~let confercn\ wm meet with the
£exas
branch. near Hearne.
et us ave • full report from all
branches in the district, al'.io cwery
officer. Scad your report.s to Bro. c.
M. -'Mitchel, Co0k's Point, Texas, so
that lm can get them before coo ference.
We also want to hold a rcuaion in
connection withcdnfcrcnce; let C\'ervhmly come wlrn can, and cmileprepareil
in C\'cry way to make the meeting a
success. We request all the missionaries who can, to come, and come to

J~e
c:~tral.

for a stray voice or two in the congre·
.
gation.
WILLIE.-At New London, J11wa 1
And now after so short an intenal October 20, moo, to Bro. and Sr. Lou~
we have had another funeral similar ranee Willie, a pair nf t.win ~iris.
enough to seem more like a r~ etition Blessed at BurJ1ngton, lnwa, .lmie :!,
than . a separate event. Ti! same HHll: Elder. A. 11. 8rnith blei;scd
mourners the same decorations in th Florence Elnora, and EtrlcrJ. S. Hoth
cliurch1 ti1c Horal tributes so
Frances Rachel.
ly similar, aacl nearly the same ho;t
,_
- - - ,,,
of friends filing by in a continual ]"a
.,. I3,\nET.. At. Dow Cit~, Im\,1, :\fay
1
for~ last look.
'
c ~~· 1!J01, ~ro\'er C., son c r Bro. l:ich.
. .
.
. ~1cl and Sr.~Iary Baber, ;l!..:ed w rt·ius,
1:oward. heltl. a POSltrnn rn 8t ...... m11atl1s _and 2~ cl;u•s. I l_e wa!" 1.urn
Joseph, ).Ilsso~.r1, during last fal! ~nd al lJow Ci_t.y, l•'.m1. ~I. .ar..i1 ::, Jf:i,...:.1. ancl
part of the \nnter, and while hnng w:1s bapL1r.ecl rnto Chr1 .. t,. ~lay 25,
there. he also gave his attention to ~SH!i~ by Elcler c . .r. Ilm;t. Funeral
church worlc, an~ seern_cd to make ~rr YJces were conducted aL thc8aints1
great progress s.piritually. Ile was cltu1ch, Duw Ci Ly, i:iuud;iy, )lay ~iith
assis'.ant super'.ntendcnt or our onn- by
C. E. BuLtcrw• .. ·th, o»Hcd
day _School, In St. Louis, at the tlme by Elder J. ~r. 1~:llrnr.

I

strildnrr~

I

I

l~ldcr

stay uoLil the close of the meetiag.
D?n1t forget to briag t.be ~ood 8pirit
with you. } am,
Your co-laborer,
C
p
E. W. NuNLE1·, Pres.
OOKS OINT, '.rex., May :n.
Reunion Notices.

of lus deatb.
Lgw1s.-.\ t East. Plrnr.salia, :\ew
Our departed brother was good and Ym k, .i\lay 21, l!HJli Sr. :'.Inry Ji'. Lewis.
kind, capable of religious fecJing, and She w;is horn Jn Germuu, New Yurk,
at the ~ame time was of a lively na-: Oct11hl'r i, JSli, a11d m:1rried Nt'lsan
lure and extremely witty. Last week, R Lewis in 1Si6, olw~·ccl th•! re~
us we followed the pallbearers over st•1rNI gospel in !SHI. bl·i11g onetir the
t~e soft grass towards his last-no, tir~1, Lo receive baptism 111 Pharsalia.
lns temporary-resting place, I heard 8111• received much per,.ccution IJcThe Oklahoma reunion will be held a sobbing mice behind
11 me exclaim, •'a!l"e nr her rclil{ion, b111. ~he eudurcd
August JCith to 25th, l!JOl, at Dover, ''He was so f~ll of life!
And really to I lie end. A ~11ocl w1ft• ancl r.111hful
on the Rocle Island R.·H., eight miles the contrast w~uld seem great enough s.t111t has entertlr) into •··st,
A lmsnorth of Kingfisher, has a tine, large to be almost impossJble. That he, h.111rl. foster cl11ld and one brother
grove and sheds, p1entv of good who had been so tull of life, should be survive her.
Funeral in s.tints'
water, and only one-half mile from clecul! That lu~. who had represent(d chapel, sermon 1:w 1•;1r1er u. 1V.
depot. 1:lenty of' pasture at fifty to us so largely the briglltne~s and GrPtmc. of Bron<lyn. Xew York
A
cents ner month. [. have a letter merriment of life, should be the ccn- lari.:-'~ number were pre~enr., many for
1
1 81
from Boots &. l\foDavltt, of Dover, ter of a scene so intensely traglcal;
raitb
as Emigration al{cnt.; for the Hoctr yet in one of Louisa i'ol. A1cot.t's books
------· _
!~land R. H. 1 they U1ink they can may he piclrnd out n. scrap of dialogue
secure .reduced rates at- that time. which is full of significance when
We will endeavor to give notice such thoughts as the~e come:
11
through papcrs1 of their success in
'Ile was so full of life, so tit to lire,'
securing rates.
'And therefore tit. to dlo.' "
"I have used your Hair Vigor
S. J pnnrLE
i .
:\lay It not be true. perhaps, thaL
for five years and am greatly
~~ ~\J~~}~~;~"· Co.:.1. those who go t.hrough this life most.
pleased with it. It certainly rebravely or cheerfully arc best titted
stores the original color to gray
hair. It keeps my hair soft. "-Mrs.
OBITUARY.
fur tho happier and fuller life beyond?
Helen Kilkenny) New Portland, Ale.
-r.rruly abis life was gentle:'' a~d '''c
.\ doulJle blow lrns been denlL the shall miss him. YPL althou'gh cerchurch meruber5 in SL. Louis in the taln attrihules of his
c.11Ayer's
has
death of two of our young people, cleared llim to us 1 we ought not. tu
been restoring color to
'.\[art.ha and Tioward Molyneau:., the mourn as thoso lrnving no hope. W~
gray hair for fifty years,
former was only 10 years olc1, and WC ha\·c glorious hopes in the g"OS{JCL
and it never fails to do
laid her t.o rest. on t.lrn 25th of April. 'J'bat blcs3ed hone of the re:;uncclion
th1's \Vork, e1'ther.
One c<t11 Jwlg-c, then, wluit a se\·ere 1 rna:r not. be so far off either, and at
lO<:S jt, \'\'US to family and friends when irny rate there are joys to be felt ilOIC
Y
can re ] y upon it
her 1Jrother. uged 25, departed this .'if we will but receive them, the joys
for OU
stopping
}~our hair
life jnst a month ;iftcr tbls funera1,
workiug in pod's service, of feellugon '.\lay 2o'i_th, having Ileen seriously ill /<-1-od 1s peace. 80 1 hope' that tbc lion
from falling, for keeping
only abmn a week 11od a half.
I of rebellh1n and dout•L that has
your scalp clean,
ahd for
0
mak1'ng you1· b •u 1· ... gi·ow.
••'I_ar ti rn IrncI been a mem IJ?r c1f Lhe sa1'I C(I ~01ne_ Il!~ans lkcause uf our
ct.rnr. auc~ on_ that. !'Ucl April day we Ju;,;~cs lw1c 111 tllc {lil~L yeur, DWI Iii!
SI.CO :i. t<c.lffe. All dn:;:.Ji~I:;.
\\'Ni! conrrontc'l with the pathetic [ 1cp. laced by a din't!of t·ornmlatton aufl 111---,-,-,-o,-.,-tl-n-,g-~l~-,,.~.,.-"t ~~~1pl=y \·cu,
~ig-htof lier vacant chair Jn 1.he front trust.
sentl us ono dull.1r nud wo wilt c:qire:u
row rO\·crecl with a llor;il offering, I
.
b'. B.
~f';.~:1t~Ic.e ~ef;uroltnt}if{hc m33nmo
they bravely tried ro s!og ror I S'l'.
:'.:o., .f 111w ;t
t

'.!~~~~d'~ f~.~~~(1 lf.~a£l ~~ ; •rn~"l~~
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when we turn to the record, and "strait gate." a W~~:~d' :oi· com- their understanding from time
I'l.' seems necessary to again
find how men and women
fort and assure.nee in. the prom- to time, and to perfecting their, remind our. _contributors tho.t w
ciently. found and walked in that ise of the Savior; ."If ANY man 1 characters so far. a.·s· t. hey. ·.~~.a.·. #·:.J~ cannot use letters or article

ZION'S ENSIGN.

au-1

path, and, at the end, entered will no bis [God's] will, he SHALL preparation for the comiii!{°t>f written on both sides of th

P!l!OE, ai.oo PER YEAR, IN AnvANoE. into life, w~ may know that by KNOW of the doctrine, whether the Savior in p9yrer, that they paper.. Those who forget thi

pursumg the same course pre· iL be of God, ur whsthe~ I.speak ma,y dwell with'.~:'. Him in the admonition will have one expla.n
cisely,wealsomayenterthatsame of myself." (John 7:17): This thousand year;'/''oc rest i!.nd ation as to why their communi

"2f.·E1i,: <ti~!~~'7~s~i::'so~an.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - path as did they and, following language cannot by any rule of peace.
,.
cation does not appear. Some
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, it closely, reach the abode of the good logic or philosophy be lim- There is no need then~ tliat any still overlook tho instruction
ot

RcorgaI!!i~rci~~o~aY!t:esus

righteous. Jesus gave -specific
direction in this regard when he
loaUons to ENsum PunLtaurno Housi:, Bo:i: n, taught:
Jndependenoe,JaoksonCounty,Mlssourl,
Enter ye in at the strait gate:
Ne.wsuhsorlptlonsonn begin at anytime.
for wide is the gate, and brom11s the
llposslbleto avoldlt,neversendsllverasltls way, thatleadeth ~o destruction, and
the

Christ of

Makeallremlttnnccs,andaddressalloommun·

ited to any age or people. The
Savior has made certain definite
promises of life everlasting
based upon compliance with certain clearly defined principles

which are embodied in the gospel of Jesus Christ; and, that
~~~!J~~~i;1 ::nyo::: d:::s::an;ed,::venb :: ,.Oll' is the way, which Ieadeth unto those who accept those prin-

ll~l!!~s'~~r~ !~~~~gr!01gr t~~~~i~~~~ ~:~~1~h :~~~s!~:t~~i~eisw~!~h g~~e:n a~~er1~:;~
0

11

0

t\~ao~~r:~iW'\ie8 ~f:~~!i.nued one month from
~~~t~~~~d~ubsorlptions expire, unless ordered

life, and few there be that find it. u)Iatt. i: 13, H.
ie~!b'ronfo'~fL~~n:.~~~:~5e;i'n1f{:~~e!a~~de{fy~r;~;";;
We notice that the entrance to
!f:~d~t~~~n~o!nst~~: 1 ~~!~a~~~:::1Ji1~n~~~~2!~~ either path-the broad or the
i~i&'riJ~0!ffw~r:i!Yg~te~; 1 ~:tt~:0 i~1!~1s.to us, narrow-is through a gate. The
dr~~:!e~sn~:~~~~b': f:dressed, and orders and gate denominated the "strait
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Independence, Mo

BoxD.

ciples by obeying their require·
ments 1 should not ·-havo to wait
until the end for the assurance
that they had taken the right
action in so doing, a promise was
given that knowledge of that

sho.uld, be in doubt and uncer- often given to not write business
tainty regarding the true and items on the same sheet of pape
narrow way.
The scriptures with matter for publication.
are plain, if we will allow them Those who neglect to heed i
to F=peak for themselves. But should not wonder why thei
wht:n men undertake to inter matter for publication does no
pret them according to each in- appear. It should not be neces
dividual's own opinion, darkness sary to speak of these rules so
and error will be the result, be- frequently, but son:;te who do not
cause, as a rule, such interpre- write very often seenl to fm;get
tations are fauity. Paul in Heb. and it becomes essential to re
6:1, 2 plainly indicates what the fresh their memory in this re
p1·inciples of the gospel-the nar-,gard.
row way-arel not for any one

gate," leading to the "'narrow fact should be imparted them as particular age, but for all times, EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS
way" is ''obedience 1 11 and it is they progressed, lest the trials for all ages; and.accepting those

--

both straight and narrow. It and temptations of the adversary principles, there can be no misSn. (Mns.) VIOLA D. MANNER
leaves no place for wandering. It along the way should prove too take made, because the very rn;'• Wh.eatla.nd, Missouri:

KNOWING.

is simply to do the things com- much for their strength; and the
There is comfort and satisfac· manded of us by Oue who has word of the Savior is just as
com·mand, and much pledged in this regard to
tion in the assurance that )Ve aUthority to
are doing that which is proper power to fulfill all that is prom· eve1·y individual who obeys His
and right. When one is travel· ised as a reward for the surren· g~spel 1 as it is th~t by- continued
ing a road of whose ending he is der of our individual will, and faithfulness to his· .;covenant, he
certain, there is nothing to con· making it subservient to His shall, in the end, e.titer into the
cern the mind regarding the superior wisdom and under- joy of. his Lord. ~,~.'!:pile is of

same results will follow today, Elde;v~s ;a~
7j:~ Ja~ua~·y;1 l~OO,tl~Y
0
1
and tomorrow, that were mani- latter d;y wor~. i,~~ h:~;~ ,~ed~lre :
fested in the yesterday of Paul's to grow in grace and knowledg

1

day.

Thus we maykmiw.

May dally. Yesterday [June 8th] a goo

have assurance and confidence ~~~l~~:r :~·~~h!:ec \!~i:~:lc izCh.urch
1
to move forward unto the end,
g
pt ed

receiving knowledge continually
BRO. JAMES T. DAVIS, Ava,
.as· advancement is made, until Missouri, June 8:
no greater force than the other; the full fruition of our hopes is Since General Conference I ba\'
had Bro. A. :;\[. Baker for a belper1
and the individual· who fails ·ta attained.
which has been such a great relief for
receive a fulfillment of the prom·
""'"""'====
me as I have had to labor all alone
ise recorded in John 7: 17, has
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

ultimate eesult &f the course he
is taking, and he can give him·
self over to the contemplation of
the beauties opening to his vision as he progresses, or i.n the
prospects awaiting him at the
end. If, on the other hand, he

standing. It is simply walking
in the. way which He has not
only ma,.ked out, but which He
also sanctified by Himself pur·

ending of the road upon which
ho is jr.mrneying, his mind filled
with doubt and forebodings as to
what the outcome will be, he can

THE address of Mrs. F. W.
deviating path leading both to same person, and by the same
ELDER
PETER
ANDEUSO.N
is Miramar, San Diego
and through it; and the glory of authority. If one.fails, there is HefH.on
Stanberry, Mo., .f une 16:
County, California.
it is, that in pursuiug such a no assurance that the other will
As items of interest from this par

1

ever since I ha vc been in the field.
Floresville, We have done considerable preaching
a straight gate; no side issues, Mark 16: 16, "He that believetb Texas, desires the address of since we started out. I trust thi
just the one thing to do. It is and is baptized Shall be saved,"
may be a year of success for th
Bro. T. J. Sheppard.
church.
is uncertain regarding the final truly a narrow way, but one un- will be. Both are made by the
suing it.

Obedience is certainly no evidence that th_e one given in

BRO.

Eo.

JACKSON,

course, the individual not only not also, But thousands today
ELDER GEORGE H. GRAYRSi
neither appreciate the glories benefits himself now, in this are ready to testify that neither 2458 State Btreet, Ohicago, Ill.,
lying along his pathway! nor an· life, but his happiness and joy is will fail, because one of these :~!~~~nth:; ~~eh~~o~~an;Jgr~~:

ticipate the pleasures and profits enhanced infinitely when the
awaiting him at the end of his end of the path is reached.
On the other band how wide is
journey, and .he is certainly in a
very unhappy and unprofitable the gate and how broad is the
way of disobedience, and truly
condition.
H•"J>is. be true regarding the how many "go in thereat;" many
thiifli~'~f this life, how infinitely and devious are the paths leadmore so is it of the life beyond. ing to it, and it requires great
Although few indeed seem to breadth because of the numbers
appreciate the fact, it is not on· who walk in that path. The
ly important that we choose the "broad" way opens to every in·
right way,. but it is of the ut- dividual who is unwilling to
most importance that we know bring his own will to accept
by indubitable evidences that direction ancl instrucUon from
the road we are pursuiqg will the Lord; and as it seems to be
eventuate in leading us into the human nature to want to do as
presence of our Heavenly Fath· we please, in which disposition
the mighty influence of the ad·
er, to abide. Once we become
versary of righteousness is
thoroughly satisfied that we are
readiiy offered, ·it, unfortunate"in the ;nay of life," we can enjoy the graudeur re\•ealed to our ly for the happiness of the huunderstanding as we progress man family, too often prevails,
toward our

11

dwelling

promises has, in their own individual experience, been realized to their complete satisfaction; they do "know of the doctrine," and they thus have the

of the field, l may <:.talc tbat tw
weeks ago was held, near Bedlson
one of the bcst1 and to me 1 the most
spiritual conrerenccs I harn attended
in this dlstrJct.
'I'wo of our young
brethren, 8cofield and Hoss, wer
recommendecl to be ordained priests,
and the Spirit amply testified to the
di\'inity of their calling.
There
seemed to be a general desire on the
part of tbe Saints here to keep step
with the work as It ad\'ances. Flv
were baptized on Sunday. The few
Saints llvlng at Standberry met to·
day and organized a Sunday 8cbool
choosing Bro..James 8cofleld superln
tendent, and Sr. Scofield secretary.

from No. 508 37tb Street. He
asks that all who wish to write
~it~t:iMt~~~~e~~r~~~t!:. N'lf;4~~
hopeful that the w.:irk at that
point may be more successful.
assurance and are competent to
ELDER J. C. Foss commenced
testify as living witnesses, that
the first will be completely ful- a series of 12 meetings at Scran·
filled also.
ton, Kan:, June 2d, having fair
This fully establishes the fact sized congregations. He speaks
that God is unchangeable in all commendatory of the 8aints and
His ways; and that in spite of officials there, Brn. John Cairns-,
Menzie and Patterson. Be re
assertions to the contrary by
Bno. s. c. ANDES, Hanford
large numbers of educated re· quests the scattered Saints in Cal., Juqe 2 ,

ligionists of the world to9,ay, his mission who may desire As a wnaderlng pllgrhn, isolated
He doe:; reveal Himself, in pre- preaching in their neighborhood for a season, from the Saints, I a~
cisely the same manner He to write him at 'ropeka, Kansas, able to realize the condition of those
always has done when He has and he promises to try to supply wbo seldom are permitted to meet
made Himself known to the the dema~ds. Bro. Pierce was with their bret~ren and. enjoy the so-

children of men; and in so doing at Centraha and Bro. Beebe at elal meetings, Sunday School, etc. I
He has acted consistent with Topeka. Bro. Foss expected to ~~: ~~:. sf,~i.~~~'.z~n~lt:rn~o:ir ~~
Himself in this as in all other be in Topeka the 12 th inst.
speedy redemption of Zion. Some·

place," and, entering into the wide gate, ages of the world -iv-hen the gos·

BnN.

ELI

M.

WILDERMUTH

times when living near each other,

while we fit ourselves for the they follow the broad patll, be· pel has been pre~ched by His h~J1.iijg ~re!'l:l~~tt s~:~~e~e~~ ~:: b;~a::;rt~;';.~ r~!ll':~:":~n':~~~
And lhus may all the streets of Rockford, Illinois, tbat It would be better tr we wer
perfection into which we shall coming a. law unto themselves; direction.

enter when wa come into the and if rthey continue tberein1
they reach the end-the destruc·
"holy city.''
There is comfort and satisfac· tion of their hope of happiness
tion in· the assurance tba.t there and salvation in the eternity to

men 1 every wher0, now, as in
:former times, b8,Ve knowledge
for themselves; -may be comfarted strengthene·d:and cheered
is but ono wav that lends to follow the short probation of by knowing that ~~ey ai:e i~ the
narrow way, leavmll' their mmds
eternal life, and that it is now, this condition called "time."

1

since the 13th inst. They were not permitted to Jive so near. Ye
having Ja.rge crowds, and they for me I will take for a neighbor
are encouraged in the thought Latter Day Saint on thenort.h, anoth
8
f!;t t\!1eeyp~~~~~cac:~sih~f ~~:~i :-e~~:t!~es:~:~,~:: ~l~~:ear~t ~~~; ::~

preaching is the most successful
wav of spreading a knowledge of
and always has been, a straight Thel'e is, a.nd always will be free to contemplate the glories the gospel In large cities. They
and:unchanging path. So that to those who enter in lt the of God as they are revealed to Iare well and feeling hopeful.

r was taught the lesson that man 1
mortal and liable to err, and that we
must try to cultlvato a d!,posltloo to
be ready to forgive and endure.
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UENERAL CHURCH

NEWS. Wm. Clow, par.ants of the bride, St. Louis,

-INDEPENDENCE.
A littie girl en.me Tuesday
morning to glnddcn the b.oine
and hearts of Bro. and Sr. John
A. Robinson, Jr.
·
The weather continues very
warm ancl clry.. We are needing
a ruin haclly. Cisterns are get•tiii" low ancl vegetation is suffer·

ing~

Bro. Henry Hendrickson, son
of Bro. and Sr. James Hendrick·
son, left Monday evening for
Colorado Springs en route to the
Pacific coast.
Sr. McCauley and her ·son,
Bio. Smith, of DesMoines, Iowa
are visiting relatives ia the city.
Sr. McCauley is sister of Brn.
I. N. and Alfred White, and Sr.
w. s. Loar.
Eider R. Etzenhouser left last
Friday afternoon for Colorado
SpringsJ Colo., t:n 1·oute to his
mission field in California. He
has been detained by sick11ess of
himself and family.
Sr. Flower advises that her
daughter, Sr. Grace BrownJ for
whom prayers were offered re·
cently, is somewhat improved in
health, so much so that a surgi·
cal operation contemplated for
tumor has been found unneces·
sary.
'.rhe recent order in Kansas
City closing the slot machines
cloes not a:C';mt the Page machine
which demonstates the utility of
his cushioned buffers on cars de·
signed to pr.event the horrors or'
telescoping in
r'lilroad acci·
dent.
The order referred to
simply closes up gambling ma·
chines of the nickel-in-the slot
class.
Brn. I. N. White,Jr., and Alma
R. White, the.former the young·
est son of Elder I. N. White, ancl
the latter a son of Eider Alfred
1

a

a

White, gracluatecl Wednesday
evening of last week .from the
Kansas City, (Mo.) Law School.
May success attend these brethren in their profession.
Dr. 0. S. Riggs, who has attained celebrity in Cincinnati,
Ohio, and other cities of the east
as a specialist in ruptures, etc.,

Missouri, was the
speaker of tQ.e mo1·ning, taking
for his theme "hope;" his elucidations were clear anp forceful~
Bro. J. M. Terrv occupied the
stand in the evening; his sermon was full of wise counsel for
both old and young.
Bl·o. ancl Sr. Russell Archibald and family, of St. Louis,
Missouri, ancl Sr.· D. J. Krahl, of
Lamoni, Iowa, arrived Saturday.
Bro. Russell. returned to St.
Louis Sunday eveningi
Sr.
Archibald ancl family, accom·
panied by her mothe.r, Sr. Krahl 1
leave tod.ay foi· Davis City, .Nebbraska, where thoy will remain
for three or four week&.
Sr. Emma, wife of Bro. Lon
Hardman, i;nd daughter of Bro.
and Sr. Kinder, calmly and
peacefully departed this life
Wednesday at 1 o'clock, after a
lingering i11ness, aged 20 years
and 11 months- She was highly
respected by all her acquaintances, and loved by those who
knew her more intimately, for
her sweet qualities, and lovely
disposition. A very 1aJ"ge number of friends followed her to
la.st rest.ing place. The funeral
in charge of Bro. J. M. Terry,
ussisted by Bro. M. Shaw, was
from the church Thlll"sday, at
2: 30 p. m.
Sr. Jones, mother of Sr. Wm.
Lewis, is very low; she has been
sick for a long time.
'rhe Religio had their election
of officers last Tuesday evening
the following were elected Sr.
Hattie Whitehead, president., J.
A. Gardner,ri vice president;
Janie McKe.<;IJ. secretary; Blair
Dobson, treasurer; Pearl Smith,
organist; Josie lslieb, chorister;
Russell McKee, librarian.
Bro. and Sr. Terry arri\•ed
Wednesday, and
the prayer
meeting in the evening was like
f ·1
.
0
h
" am1 y reumon.
ur earts
apprehend that the bishop will were filled with joy in having in
have these lots in his possession our midst again those whom we
for any great length of time.
loved ancl were associated with
LAhWNl. IUWA.
in the past.
A. B.
Pi-esident
Joseph
Smith June !7.
preached at Ellston, Iowa, Sun·
day where meetinl:!S liave been
CHICAGO. lLLlNOIS.
First Chicago Branch. 8 Su. 'Vooc1
held the past week. Bro. Frank St.. Sunday School aL l::Ju, preaching
preaching services

1

1

Bro. E. A. Blakeslee left engage in tent work with Bro.
Lamonilast Friday evening for Greene,intbeNewYorkdistrict;
Clear Lake, Minnesota, to attend they will take in the Pan·Amerithe quarterly conference ~t that can en route.
place.
We are about to begin a camThe Star of Bethlehem
paign of street preaching for
day School have ordered a street the summer, by means of a
lamp to be placed at the south· wagon. Bro. Lang is the instieast corner of the church lot; gator. It is intended to have a
thls will supply a long felt want. quartet along also, for singing.
G. L. ].{.
The recent district conference
June 17 t_h_.______
at Mission was a success. Brn.
ST. JOSEPH, blISSOURl.
Rudd, Wildermuth, Keck, An·
The services Sunday were clerson; Sout.hwick, and Sheehy,
peculiarly pleasing and interest· Iof the missionary stall', and .. ioo
ing. Bro. Russell Archibald ofl Bm. Pement, Pitt., Midgorden,

su·n·

Peie~·h!i~~ftJ~~'n~~~g;R~i~~~t~;i
Sunday School, E, Etzenhouser, 2417
fn'~\'f.",~~.tte:/l~Wfii~~~Bi; 09Mj~~i~n~~~
telephone 1358.
Sunday was a lovely clay, the
Sunday School was fair; at 11

a. m. Bro. B. J. Scott, from Jn.
dependence, was the speaker.
At the close of the meeting he
baptized Mrs. E. Omalle., who,
for many years, had been a faith·
ful member of the Baptist
church. The afternoon pra.ver
meeting was a soul refreshing
G 0 d 1 b ff S · "t
~easoni .
Y. his hpn·i 'gave
rnstruct10n1 whic c eered and
comforted all present.
Sr.

1

ThSuurnsdd~yy. was a splendi'cl d·~.
u,

~;~g~.m~::Pi0e:i;\ i~irv~~e1 \::i:1p.a!~

~1ii ac~ti~4:e P·G~\:e C~~~ ~ l ~~~node~~ Omalla was confirmed by Brn.
School at 9:30 a. m., preaching ar. 11 Warnky and 8cott.
At 8 p. m.
ap~~~I~f1n~ ~;o ~ m~.i ~~.c~~lfu~J~arn~y' President D. F. Winn preacbed
10
30
Sunday School, preaching at 7,30 p. an excellent discourse, but the
m.; Graves' l\Iisslon, 24:18 Btate St.
congregation was small on acRecently our new missionary count of many having gone to
and pastor has been under a the West church, it being Chilvery serious affliction, said by dren's Day.
the medical profession tu he the
Elder F. c. Warnky preached
most painful and . exha.~5tiugl Sunday evening at Northeast
that human flesh is heir to, mission; Elder w. H. Pease is
called V~nal Calculi.
preaching in the tent.
Bro. Chatburn has been with
F.
us over one Sunday on bis way
June 18.
north.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.
Yesterday Bro. D. A. Ander· Places al worship: Rock Church,
son and wife left for the East, to Glasgow avenue and Dickson street.

The speakers at the church
yesterday were Bro. G. H. Hi!liard in the morning, and Bro.
R. S. Salyard.s at night. Bro.
Chas Lake at Saint's Home Sunday evening.
Bro. Winfred Kelley, eldest
son of Bishop Kelley who has
just completed the law course at
the State university, Iowa City
arrived home Sunday.
Sr. Lou Audentia Gillin enter·
tained a few friends last Thµrs·
day evening in honor of her
brother Arthur Gillen.

u

NOVICE.

June 18. _ _ _ _ __
FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
2324 Wabash Ave., Sunday School

and

as arrangements can be made,
remove his family to this city.
We welconie our brother and his
family to our midst.
Sr. A. L. ·Newton aµa' family,
and Sr. Marcia Strong returned
from Cove, Arkansas, Wednesday morning, and will be domiciled in their home on Pendleton avenue, the house former·
ly occupied by Bro. W. N., and
later by Bro. J. A. Robinson, Sr.
Sr. J. Cole Moxon and daughter
also came at the same time.
Bro. Moxon will arrjve today,

clear ancl comfortable. At the
morning hour Bro. G. H. Hulmes,
presiclentoftheStake, delivered
a. discourse on the topicJ 11 How
can we best advance the interests of the Stake." Many favor~
able comments upon the effort
are made. At night Bro. Joseph
I.uffpresentedastrongdiscourse
taking as his chief text the last
clause of the 3d verse of Acts 17,
''This Jesus whom I preach unto you is Christ."
At the home of Bro. aucl Sr.

Kier and others, of local force
attended. The Mission branch
holds the "~bite plume," doubtless, on having the oldest in of:
lice, of a.ny branch president in
the church. Bro. Hougas has
held it there for nearly forty
yen.rs consecutively.
Chicago is rapidly assuming
normal conditions again since
the ferment co.used by Dowie an·
nouncing himself as Elijah. The
irreverant newspapers now co.JI
him "Lige" Dowis.
Bro. Graves now begins his
mission and street work at and
near 2458 State street. He is
anxious that Bro. R. C. Evans
be sure and call when passing
through here.
Bro. F. M. Pitt will visit West
Pullman next Sunday, in the in·
terest of Sunday School work.
He is contemplating a visit to
Ladd soon for the same purpqse.
Bro. C. W. ,Dempster and
mother, of Anderson 1 California,
were recent guests of Bro. Good.
Bro. Gar but ancl family have re·
turned from a visit to the Pan
American Exposition.
8emi·annual business meeting
for the election of officers re·
suited in sustaining Bro. Sheehy
as president, Bro. James Kier as
priest, Bro. Chas. Shaw as teach·
er, Sr. Mable Sanderson as secretary, Clare Sherman and Chas.
Culver as deacons.

on Tuesday evening, in the presence of nearly fifty assembled
guests, all but four of whom
were relatives of the con~racting
parties, Bro. J. A. Koehler and
Sr. Edith R. l.llow were united
in marriage.
The ceremony
was performed by Elder Joseph
Luff, the bride's uncle, assisted
by Bro. Wm. Clow, the bride's
father.
The occasion was a re·
markably pleasant one through·
out. The congratulations and
presents which abounded, were
testimonials of love. The bride
and groom are both well known
in this locality, and admired as
workers ia the interests of the
church, and everybody says
amen to the prayer for their
peace ancl prosperity in their
new relation.
We desire to call the at~ention
of the Saints to the notice of
Bishop R. !l-.1ay on page 7 ?f this
issue regarding some choice lots
which he is offering for sale on
account of the church. They
are nicely situated (on some
of them we believe there are
large forest trees) ancl are very
desirable for a home. The Missouri Pacific Railway station and
Pacific station of the Electric
line between Kansas City and
Independence, are both of easy
access. The street is to be paved
with brick to Pacific hridge this
summer an cl excellent walks of
brick or granitoid .will replace
the boards now in use. Bro.
Thomas James of this city has
purchased oaeoftbeselots
will erect a nice residence there·
on.
The, price fixed by the
bishopric is at least $50.00 to
$100.00 .per lot less than other
good lots in desirable locations
are offered, and such lots are
becoming very scarce in the
west end of the city where the
church is lonated. We do not

~~:y· 101:~ses~u~~1 :~:ew~~ ~a~;:~ ~t~~~~~ held
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ing hour, yosterclay, Bro. Fred
Smith assisting.
Quite a fair
attendance last Wednesday even·
ing at prayer service; Brn.
Smith and Spurlock presiding.
One of our young sisters, Miss
Anna cle Jung, graduatecl from
the 8t. Louis high school this
last term. The exercises were
held Friday evening, but owing
to circumstances, ouly two or
three enjoyed the privilege of
attending. Following the Religio 1 many of the members as·
semblecl at the home of Mrs. cle
Jung, and Anna was congratulated hy all. It pleases us to
know that within the pale of the
Religio, and of the church, we
have young people who acquit
themselve with honor, of duties
imposed.
Bro. Horton attended Religio
Friday eveningi his experience
proves to us the convenience of
having the "church directory"
published in the Ensign.
Sr. R. Archibald 11nd chi!dren, left Saturday for St. Jos·
eph, and points in Nebraska1 for
a summer vacaticin; she is to be
gone some time we understand.
Bro. Russell accompanied his
family, u.;:; far as St. Joseph, visiting· with father and mother
there, but will have to return at
once as duty keeps him here.
Sr. Christenson and children are
also away on a vacation, spend·
ing the time with her sister, Mrs.
Dr. Brown, of Kansas.
Sunday, June 30th, is Chil·
dren's Day; special effort!? are
being made to have it very in·
structive and enjoyable.
Good attendance at bot-h
preaching services yesterday;
a number of strangers and visitors at each service.
Last evening's social service
was a very enjoyable, an cl soul·
refreshing one. Bro. Smith addressed the evening congrega·
tlon.
Fourth of July picnic at Forest park.
Bro. Smith,
note, has taken u pan himself "' goodly cus·
tom of getting to the front of
the church immediately after
service and becoming acquainted
with his 11 flock." Last evening
there were n. number of new
faces among the congregation
whose addresses Bro. Smith
very soon acquired.
ETTA M. HITCHCOCK.
2510 N. Garrison Ave., ~Tune 17.

we

DENVER, uuLORADU.

Church,_ corner of 22d and Arapahoe
~~s9:~5er;, 1 c:~~~~:~i~hi~u~gaf1 8~~ 1 ~~
and 7:30 p. rn.; sacrament service the
i~~;~~~:~t:~geaVJ.~N'!i:~~Ya~:eRia~:
Zion's Rellglo-Llterary society sun·
day evening at GP· m.
Rain, lots of rain; but Sunday
dawned bright and fair, and
Children's Day was a grand suc-

001

~;,.';1~:,s: J;;~~~;~as:bb~t~1sgh.folal:~~ ~ecshs •
Tehsesi'onregwulaar Sunday
9
8
a.m.; preaching at n a.m.; social"'
had at
~~r';!"." gt:il.°n~iii::','; ~~e'IJ~!~i.~~~ 9:45 a. m. At 11 a. m. song by
67
Ave., services: Sunday School 10 the school and prayer by t-he
a. m.; social meeting 2:30 p. m.; superintendent, Sr. L. A.
S~;a~~t~~l ~~00 ~: i::.", ~:l s!.1!~Ce~"~t Schmutz1 followed by repeating
2:30 and a :v. m.
the ten commandments, in con·
Saturday and Sunday, June cert, by the primarys, then a
22d and 23, conference of the song, and the first psalm, in condistrict.
Important business cert, by the intermediates, fol·
will, in all probability, be trans- lowed by a thirLy minutes talk
acted.
to the children and young folks 1
Brethren Spurlock and Thom· by Eider E. F. Shupe, aud dis·
as, were persuaded to. "bicle wi" missal, after whicb the school
us untilaftet• district conference. gathered under the locust tree
Bro. Spurlock was speaker morn· in front of the church and had

I
!
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given as a result u1' t111r \\Otks.

ed to witness the children's exercises.
The progl'am W'HS well
renderecl in every part, the little
ones especially did fine.
Credit is due tho committee on

II.;
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11

0

11

8

Kdiim·
Is you l was In IHltmls among kind relit- ~Iy wunt'j were alw11y~ ~mpplicd 1 und doing this, but have done the best we

much easier to servo the nesll than
the Lord, but It Is not the easiest
things to do that bring the reward.
I llave been in this district now
swin c erev~erray 1uovble\e'e"n'd, tll1aatvetliefrocunudre'
u
1
11
some who seem to be doing all thev
can for the cause of truth. At WHmington I held fifteen preiichlng
services, with excellcut interest, alt h oeug''ehrytl 1encaotuterna~lann'~'eC w adsltn ont tlabregree.,
"" ""
is the intBrest the young arc taking
In the work. May they receive the
encouragement due them !ram the
older members.
I ordained Bro.
Elmer Kahler, a young man ?r prom-

tlvcs uncl Saint!:!, trying to bul1J up a If, was dune chccrfully 1 too, wit.bout coulcl undcl' the clrcumst11nces.
wealccned bocly, aud through the-kind rny having to make them known. .
We al:m llU\'C preaching after .Snn
cu.rC, Lhe who1esuum air and good fare
Is IL strange, tben, that I should day 8chuol, which is ut tea o'clock,
\\'O improved rapidly. While visiting Jook back upon those three years 11s and hope that any or the S;tints who
at Keithsburg we ~etc waited upon among the most pleasant ur my life? have heard ot our meetings will come
by Rev. Whitter, the ~I.E. miblster, I found tho Saints always kind, ap- and help m~. We woulcl be glad to
decoration for their work of dee·
and Invited to rerllain oycr Sunday preclatlve, and generous: and I hope ha\'C imme or the olllccrs trom any
orating the church for the occn.and preach for him, bvt our hurry they were not made any the worse by or tile Sunday Schuuls arouad, and
sion 1 the national colors being- iu
prevented our accepting. ·we have my three years sojourn among them. especially from Holjen, for we arc
the ascendency; also quite a. lot
twice in the past occupied his pulpit. The feeling among the ministry was acquainted with them. l might say
of. flowers were contributed by
While at l\Illlersburg we viewed the frank :ind cordial, and cutlrely free Elder Madden will preach here at
spot wllere we first saw the light of from jealousv and envy, so far as I Post Oak every second and fourth
different ones.
day, ahm the spot where1 as a boy, we know. I Javed the Saints, anCl lloved Sunday at 11 o'clock, and at Teabo
The district tent h:ts moved to
asked privilege to be baptized; also the ministry, and I regretted very branch every third Sunday at 11
Lamar; while no baptisms re·
the building where we were ordained much to leave them. The Saints of o'clock.
sulted from the tent worlr at
first to the Aaronic, then to the Mel- Carson, where I made my home, have
Your brother in the true faith,
Burlington yet we think· good
chezedek priesthood, and where we especial1y endeared themselves to me,
WESLEY RAYEILL, Sec.
has been d~ne and the seed sown ~s:d ~oe t!:so:ii~~eo: !rl::!n::~Pl~ ~~~~e, made our first attempt to tell tb.e by their many acts of kindness and
WAGl\n1 N. n., .rune. ll.
gospel stoi'y. We also visited the old love 1 a_nd I sh.all certainly remember
nem· Ensiqn:-I thought best to
may bear fruit in due season. ,
Our conference of the northeast school yard 11 where once we played them in mv prayers for the same.
write a few lines to your columns, as
The Saints at Colorado Springs Illinois district which was held at the -ball some thirty years ago." But those pleasant associations, perhaps some would like tu hear from
&re thinking of leasing a lot and Mission, .June 1st and 2d, passed off The old school-house has been s~p· like many other good things, had to me, especially the Saint.<> at Bolden,
building a tempory place for very pleasantly. Bro. A. J. Keck and planted by a new one, the trees, hke end. When the appointments were ~rtssourL I am not idln because I
.
I will begin meetings in the Heavener the children, have grown beyond rec- read, at our last conference, I saw don't write oflien to your columns.
worship.
. .
.
school-house here tonight. It is a ognition, and the old professor (B. F. that I. )f. Smith was assigned to the There are no Saints here but myself
1
Bro. Schmulz IS improvmg very busy time of year, but we can't Brock) sleeps beneath the sod; peace easter?" ·IDiRsion: and on consulting h~~e ~~~!ri~ed~ ~~~~ k~n~ ~;~~h~g~
rapidly since the operation; and stop work, we must be busy too.
to his ashes.
the missionary in charge, Bro. W. IT. and the people put me in chanrn. both
will soon be abla to leave the
If an.v one· who reads this wishes
At the ouarterlv conference we met KellPY, I learned that r was to labor as actlnc: sunerintendent and ·Bible
· I
the labor of any of the northeast a few or ihe o1d - familiar ones, but in tllat part of the eastern mission teacher, -whfoh gives me an opporhospita ·
.
. . .
Illinois missionaries, they may ad- many had passed away. While sit known as the state of l\Iaine. It was tunity to explain much or the .gospel
S~. Eva Ken~edy 18 V!Sltlllg at dress me at Dow City, Iowa, at any ting in the neat ULtle church house quite a change and, while I felt sad ~~h~~T.":.·nd'i:f 11~~gpl~ ~?1°~ce~~~~
Com fer and will shortly return time, &.nd we will do what we can for we thought of the many davs of toil at the thought of leaving western ious to learn, and I h1fve been teachof Ero. James Yernon, in gathering to- Iowa. I also felt a thrill of joy at Ing the Bible Ina new light to that
home to Monte Vista, rumor you.
Your brother in Christ,
gather the means and matt!ria1, while tbe thought of once more being per- ~:~;~ie~~e:n~l~~~ ~~eb1a~:~~~acGI~~
says to change her name.
We
j
_
_
_
n.
_
M. Runn.
the window shutters reminded me of mltted to see the eastern Saints. I and the last two Sundays 1 pr::achcd
will see.
S.
the toil of Aunt BestyMillerand oth- have no fault to find with my mission. for them, and the people could not all
.lune 17.
BURLINGTON, Iowa 1 June 10.
ers, at a county fair, in running an It is a vcr11 pleasant field in which to get in r.ile house. I never talked to
1
Ediim· Ensiqn:-Conference of the eating booth. Their places were va- labor, a~d the Saints are noble and :~~~ea;~~~::ct~d~&~~t a~~ 1 !~ ;~~;
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
Nauvoo district passed ofl' very pleas- cant1 but their blessed memory comes kind. I am satisfied with my field, school-house, on the 2:ta 1 don't know
WooDSIDEi .Mo., June _ antly here the 1st and 2d inst, with a as an inspiration to press on in tile satisfied with the Salnts1 and hope, what the result will be, but will do
5
Edito • E siqn:-As I never see
a large attendance. Two were bap- latter day work.
sometime, to be ~mtisfied with myself. ~t! ?uty and leave the Lord to gl\'e
1
11
tizedi Bro. Roth being the Apollos.
We met here Brn. Russell, LaRue,
On reaching my new field of labor,
,_i.~~~~ef:ebut very Ht.tic preaching
worcl from this part I will write so Bro. A. H. Smith and bis secretary Steadman, J. Arthur Davis and 0. H. I began work at once. Am enjoying of any kind in this part of the coun:~::1.ma~~;n~;s::1~~·f;~::r::~~ 11~~~ were with us. I have preached eYery Ell.Hey of the missionary force. The good health, a first class appetite, try, su I think it a good opportunity
just closed and nil the business was night since1 and have wondered what conference was in charge of Bro. J. S. and a reasonably clear conscience. I ~~illg~~f;~~ ~~~tlla~;:u~~
~~8ili~
done without a jar. Our preaching some of our good Saints would think Patterson, vice president of district, have no houses, lands, bank accounts, or my efforts in this part uf Lhe L'Jrd's
of walking a mile and a half to church, in the absence of Bro. C. E. Clark, money, nor earthy wealth of any kind1 vineyard. I ask an interest in the
was
splendid,
speakers·were
.r. B.
r h 8 ·
Graham,
O. B.theThomas,
H. Sparling yet that is just what some of our aged the president. Bidding a reluctant to bother me, nor any debts banging pra~ers ~ t e, am ts, that 1 may ever
/ and J. C. Chrestensen. .At the close as wen as young brothers. and sisters adieu to dear ones,. w'e hastened on; over me. "Having food and raiment, ~~e ~~ste~~s ~JP.ash ~~r~~~~o~e ~g
there were two baptized P. L. and have done!
making a short stop at Os_ceola we Jet us therewith be content, I be- be so far it way Crom any branch of
J. T. ~fcGuire. Our next1 conference
Have felt right 11 at home'' with the spent a few .happy .hours with Mr. lieve is the way Paul puts it: and, the church, but there are other souls
wnt meet with the Pomona branch family of Bro. Giesch and enjoyed my L. c. ~Iaine and wlfe 1 who is a sister this being my present condition, l am to save, and I want to see oi-.herscome
1
the last Saturday in August at 10 visits among the Saints. Go to Ad- to mine. '.rheir grea~klndness afford- comparatively happy.
I recognize, !~~o Itl~C:O 1;!f11?n°:1ioa~2a!'~~1 ; b~~rJ:~~
o'clock a. m. .
.
ington, Iowa1 tomorrow for a week, ed us pleasure, and t4 !lgraphophone llC~wevcr, that "contentment, with and deprive myself of some or the
'.rho blessings of tb,e l.Iaster was thence to ClitheralJ, MinD.e"sota1 foi- much amuseme;nt.
y request wife godliness is great gain," and am spiritual feasts which those who are
with us all the way through and we their reunion; thence to Eagle Grove, and I filled a blank by singing two therefore trying to 11 add 11 that Chris- sit_uatedEso they can meetb together,
had a spiritual feast with the many Iowa. wl1ere a debate is in prospect. verses of one of our hymns, after tlan grace, known as "godliness,1' to ~~J~rOn. ~ ver praying for t e welfare
' Saints attending. Of course there Have an invitation to five reunions which I made a Jittle speech on the my present stock of wealth. And if l
Your brother in the gospel,
are many Saints who never have been in my mission, some ordinations in coming of Christ.
This they wiU succeed, fully, I shall consider it
J. S. 'VAGENEH.
11
lsoJatcd as we have been.
Fremont district to attend to1 and have, to nmroduce at any time. "great gain, indeed; for then I shal1
LOWRY CITY, lfo., June 12.
Dem· Ensign:-1 wish, through your
We are looking for much good to be what wit.h the writing or five to ~.rhese macl1iues are a standing mir- be quite rich.
vages 1 to say that. early in Mav I lefL
There Hi plenty to do, to keep us ali my
done in this part in ,the near future, eight letters a d.ay, and questions of acle, as great, to me, as the healing
home, at Holden, :\H!isouri, to beas we have four missionaries in the adjustment from different quarters, of the sick.
busy, so there is no cause for being gin work in the Clinton distrlct,
South :\Ussouri district; the mobs with almost every part of my field
We hastened on, arriving at this blue or homesick. God has promiSed agreeable to my appointment. I proceeded
to Rich flill, where l met with
against tht Saints lmve ceased, and asking for a personal visit, where is place1 and have been greeted by many to be with His servants, if fattbtul 1
two of my missionarv helpers. Ilra. T.
the people are more ready to listen to the time for idling? It is much bet- a welcome grasp of the hand and ex- and l know He is as good as His prom- R.
White and A. C. Silvers. rrhey
tho truth than ever before, for which ter to wear out than to rust out, how- pressions of joy at our return. We ise. Let us take courauc, Saints, and remained two days and then moved
we thank tile Lord.
ever.
are now enjoying the hospitality of never fa1tcr by the way; clouds may on to other partq, I continued there
Your brother in the gospel bond,
Can· any one, )Jr. Editor, suggest a Bro. and Sr. C.H. bleib, where a1so hang O\'er us at times, but God's band over the next Sunday and baptized
five, then oi:J. to Walker, where I ·re·
0
10
0
0
0
ceived a telegram to go to Sche1l City
A. M. D. McGumE.
c1::;Y
to administer to a siclc sister: I then
PEimA:ar, Minn., June n.
And where is the wisdom of one tak- their talented daughter. We bad the too, if our faith and trust in Him is returned to Walker, preached twice
Editor Ensign:-Since Jeaving home ing a flying trip through another's pleasure or Jist;ning to an excellent ~hut it sh0u1d be. l feel enc?uraged to a few interested hearers.
From Wallccr l went to Ve,·e, to
I have labored at Audubon, Freiberg, fie1d, and thereby gaining but a pass- discourse yesterday, by Bro. n. A.rchi- m the work, and hopeful of its final
attend the district conrcrence, and
Clitherall, Silrer Lake, Evergreen and Ing knowledge1 and then writing to bald 1 of St. Louis. Last evening we triumph.
met with two more of my co-laborers.
Girard. Good interest is manifested the Hemld or E11sign 1 or both, suggest- addressed a good audience of attenMy address for the present, is Joaes- with a large representation of the
district. The Spirit ot peace 3.nd
by the "out-siders" and the Saints ing the need of those in that field, be- tlve listeners. We see a1ready here a port, 'Vashington county, Maine.
unity prevailed, and all things conare alive In the work, bopefu] of much Ing more 11 aggresslve," or outlining wide field for work, and feel an assur~fay the blessings of our lleavenly
sidered we had a very profitable time.
good and ingatherlng of souls.
Bro. tbe necessity of a branch organization, ranee, with tile aid ot the local minis- Father attend bis people, and give I am pleased to be associated with so
J!.'. D. Omans hns ]aid aside his minis- nameing the very parties to act as try, we may accomplish something success to his work.
good a people. l remained at Veve a
few evenings, and on tl.J.c Ith came to
terlal garb, and with Bro. Hunting- officials, and possibly urging the mis- for the Master. The rp.issionary spirIn gospel bonds.
this place. This is the l10me of our
ton arc pushing the new church in sionary in charge to look after the it is burning In many heartS here.
lsAAC M. S:mTH.
worthy brother, T. n. White. He
Amor to the front. Sunday. the 16th, matter!
Yesterday where we took dinner, n
PosT OAK, Mo., June n.
and Bro. A. C. Silvers had the district
the.first sermon wlll be preached In it
It may be well to say that while young sister excused herself from the
Editol' Ensiqn:-Slnce last I wrote 1 tent set up, and ready tor business
when I arrived. The tent Is In a
by Bro. Omans. Why they just throw personally concerned 1 I have no feel- table, that she might attend a mis· have moved from Canada to the Jan.J good
location close to Bro. T. It's.
their hats off and put on the boards in ing In the matter; beyond what seems sion Sunday School at a remote part chosen for the gathering or Guii•s house. We arc having a good hearing
fine shape. The Master is making to me to be the necessity of lifting a of the city.
What a good example,
with good order.
Bro. White, with his excellent wife
friends ftom the outside, who are note of warning against the unwise we thought. As our strength per- people and am trying to live worthily
he1plng nobly in this bullding.
proceedure.
mi ts, we hope to occupy until Be before tbe Lor.d 1 that I may receive and two daughter (who, fortunately,
at home at this time), and many
Will the brethren ot the southeast,
comes, and to be found among the the blessings Ile bas promised to the are
others are doing all In their power to
ern mission please send me their reI! the proof ts at band that the faithful servants, giving meat in due faithful. We llke this part of :Mls- make the meeting a success, and also
to make it pleao;ant tor the mi:o1s1on·
r::.ts
season. Yours in the faith,
u.rles. We wlll po9slbly continue !Jere
uottl the 18th or l!Jth, then tile tent
wJll go to Roscoe; citizens there offerJ. M. TERRY.
ing to dcfrav the expense of mo\'lng
south to the front. Let every one be informed, that proper adjustment
.JONESPORT, l\Ie.,.June s, 1001.
Saints, a good brother, who Is not a the tent. I am pleased to have .!!O
take bold and work together"ln unity could be sought. Or1 11 a branch orEditor E11siq11:-All ls fairly well Saint, but hcUe\'CS In tbe doctrine, good an outtitorco·Jaborers in the dis·
and tho blessings of God will attend ganlzation se~ms 8 necessity, why away ofI here on the coast of Maine. opened one ot his houses which waa trlct.
I ttnd many good, !althrul Salnt.i in
us. 1 am well and feel well In the not write directly to the missionary I don't think I am longing for the built ior a store, fur us to hold meet· this
Held, yet r.here Is ample room tor
work. Even praylnR"for Zion's weal. in charge rather than to embarrass leeks and onions or Egypt, but I must tags in, and I pray the good brother
improvement, and 1 am pleased to
1
hear a number expressing their deam
still
In
the
i'altb.
future
operations
by
such
a
public
confess
that
I
often
think
or
the
may
not
only
beUeve
in
the
Lord
s
1
termination tu take higher ground.
I. N. RonERTS-.
dceerssi;, naltlognuesosf tbbraatnelhs enooffiucgehr olnrotffihea Saints and friends in l'ottawattamle gospe1, but wm obey It.
pra ver Is that this may be the
-----and Fremont districts, Iowa, and also
A few of the Saints rallied together :\Iy
resolution of many all along the line.
PIPER CITY, Ill., June 13.
fault finding line.
of the pleasant experiences had with and organized a Sunday School, r.he
I have been lnstrncled by the Spirit
Editor Ensign:-For the benefit of
the ministry of Iowa and them the past three years. r went be.qt we could according to our means, to teach the Saints to purify themthose who care to hear from me I :\Hnnesota please remember that the aruong them in April, JSU8, a stranger, Elder .Madden taking the lead. We selves quickly. May the great God
wish to say tbat I am trying to do FIRST of July wiU soon be here, and and was with them til! )fay, 1901; thought at present we could not go to help us to awake to our true condi11011.
what I can in the work of God, and prepare accordlngJy,
and, in all that time, I nev~r Imel to the expense or sendinJt for district
Yours In the coallict, expecting to
~;,~~~de t~:t ~t ~e u-~~~·ild
eid~wi~
Hopefully,
a~l< the bishop nor his agents for superintendent, and I wust say that wlu 1
J ,\ll&S ~10LEH.
through life without work-of course
J. W. Wrnn1·.
money for personal expenses, ll'•t e\"trn our efforts ha Ye been rewarded with
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the creeds, were an abomination And when they say, yes, we them was thi~: that while he the body of Christ; we take the
in God's sight. At the start this then ask, "ls it a credit to the was to be made the instrnment scriptural description of the
was considered to bo the utter· GodQ_ead that He created a be· of an institution of a new faith, body of,Christ and make inquiry1
a.nee of a madman or n. fanatic ing UkeBimselfthatwasmorally so·called in the world, bis name Is there the spirit of prophecy
1

OBJECTIONS EXAMINED.

:~~a:!dbr~~~~~ ~;:th:~onw~ :~ !~~~:;:~::e :n~~;:~:~:gw!e:~ :~~~~hbe~!:~ :~~:::i~ :e~e:~~ ~~st!~~o~ou~~ !~eth:;e~~:~n~"';~
those who wero with him in the who liave accepted and hold to in the world; and from that time tongues in this body?

Is there

Sermondollvered by Prcsldenn Josepl1 after moYement, all the wrath of that old-time theory or not, but to this, there has never been, the spirit of prophecy, or the
Smltb, at. 'Vas bing ton Park, Sun·
day, September 2, 10001 near lade· the proscriptive olement in the if they haYe, pray tell me upon and there is not now, any place healings of the sick, or the disyarious org11nizt1tions of the which of these two hbrns of this where I may go, or where my cemment of spirits, or the in.
pendencc, l\li$sourl.

A gentleman shook bands with
me this morning with the re·
mark that he was glad to shake
the hand of the leader of a spirit-

churches at tho time. But I, as
his son, lmvo lived to see the
time come when many of the
ministers of tho different
churches existent in the United

religious dilema do you prefer
to hang your religious faith and
fate?
The next thing that was struck
at directly by the interyention

brethren may go, where the
name of Joseph Smith has been
presented, hut that it is repro·
bated by one class and it is
extolled by another. The angel

terpretation of tongues in this
body of Christ? Are there any
of these mysterious tokens that
manifested or marked the body
of Christ under the administra·

ua.l or religious movement ·thn.l· States. met in solemn conclave. of this new faith, was that God surely told the truth in that tion of the apostles?

was born.after he was, if I under·
st-0od the statement. At the
Parliament of Religions in 1893,
we had made an application to be
heard with all others whom we
supposed should have the right
to be represented in the Parlia
ment of Religions-the World's
Religions was the term as it was
presented to the 1Jeople on the
biJI.

aucl as they did so, were strongly
reminded while in that conclave,
.that the creeds we.-e an abomi·
nation in the SiJ!ht of God.
Now I come to you this morn
ing representing no specific
creed except what I understand
to be the truth. While we have
our articles of belief and faith,
briefly stated, .we are bound by
no specific utterance of human

had always had upon the earth a respect. I am an instance in the
people, and that the voice of fulfillment of this prophecy
inspiration had ceased when the; simply from the fact that go
scriptures or the cannon of ·Where I will, from the time that
scriptures was full; as a conse· I was twelve years old until now,
quence, from that time on down I have been followed inYariably,
through the history of the earth, north, south, east and west by
there had not1 and was not, and the prefix, "The son of Joe
would never be, any further Smith, the Mormon· prophet;''
revelation from God.
This and I have had otbe1'wise good,
thought was struck at because intelligent, honorable, virtuous,

There were present at that kind, bound together by a creed that there conld be found no religious, noble citizens turn quite
parliament, Elder B. H. Roberts, of human origin, if any portion
of Utah, to represent that branch of that utterance of belief shall
· of the so-called Mormon church, discard or disregard the revealed
and on behalf of this Reorgan· will of God as expressed in what
ized church, Elder Wm. W. Blair we understand to be the Holy
and myself were the accredited Scriptures. And while we say
delegates to that parliament. It that, we do not adopt the unhad been understood that Utah reasoning reverence for the so·
. should b~ permitted to repre· called word of God that makes
sent itself; it was also under· us, with the Bible shut, say that
stood that the Reorganized we believe it all to have been the
church· should have·the. oppor- result of p)ena1;y inspiration
tunity to represent itself; but it from the first to the last, for we
so tran1:spired through the will of know better. But we take the
those who had the controlling Bible to be what it represents
interests, that neither of these itself to be, and while we strive
so-called ·factions of what was to avoid the one extreme of
understood to be ·the Church of worshiping
and worshiping
Jesus Christ of Latter Day blindly, we try to avoid the other
Saints, or Mormons 1 was heard; extreme of having a statement of
and no single portion of the religion so loose that thP.re is no
various remnants that seemed specific form or value to its
to have been left atter the death representation.
of Joseph and Hyrum Smith One of the first things that
was permitted to be represented was struck out by this new rethere. BishopKelley, comment- ligion was the old time theory
ing upon that ~Btatement and our that man was, bv nature, totally
exclusion from the parliament, depraved, and that he was con·
simply remarked that it was ceived in sin and born in iniquity,
very appropriately styled a and that there was no good thing
"Parliament of the TVoi·lu's Re· in him. The reason why this
ligions," and that the religion of other proposition was struck out
Jesus Christ was excluded. I was, that we read in the book of
am no~ responsible for this re· God that He made man in His
mark, n:eitber am I responsible own image, and I myself have
for having been excluded; but it been obliged to combat that idea
must strike the average thinker, during the forty years of my
both in the churches and out of ministry in different places and
them, that it is so.mething re· at different times, upon the
markable that the only religion hypothesis that it was supposed
that is indigenous to American that this was the real creation of
soil was excluded from that man. But when I challenge the
parliament; that the only organ· proposition just as it has been
ized religious body that had its challenged by those who prn·
incipient rise, and has had its ceded me, and I am but two
continued· existence and success years younger than the church
of organization, on American soil itself, we challenged it upon the
should have been excluded from just proposal that if God made
the representation in the man in his own image, was it a
"World's Parliament of relig- material or a moral image, that
ions." Is not that singular?
was referred to?
I may be pardoned this mom·
I have been tried, in connection
ing if my discourse he some· with my comrades, upon the hywhat discursive, and I review, pothesis·that we have degraded
as rapidly as I may, some of the the character of God in helieving
things which have been done in that man was made in His physi·
the spiritual realm of contra· cal image; but whon we ask
versy since this church was these supporters of this old
organized April 61 1830. In the time creed, "Does the statement
first place the statement niade mean that God made man in His
by the angel to hini who was physical imag~?" And they say
chosen as the earthly instru- no, and that we have degraded
ment hy which the church should Him thus, and brought Him
be represented ahroad, and down to the level of man. Then
should fiml its organization, was we ask them, "Did Goel create
that the declarations of belief. or man in His own moral image?"

I

specific line in the enactments their backs upon me rather than
called the New and the Old t-0 be met on the street; and I
Testament scriptures, by which, have been avoided otherwise in
if the old time law had become such things as that, but so little
abrogated-there was not a has been known in respect to
single line written in all the New me, though I have now been
or Old Testament in which it is before the world for forty years,
stated, that God would no more that on this ground I was asked
reveal himself unto the human the question if I resided in Salt
family; but on the contrary, L~ke City. I do not know hut
there was much in the New what the next question might
Testament sm·ipture to warrant have been, "Mr. Smith, please
the thought that wherever and tell me how mo.ny wiyes you
whenever Goq had a people upon have?" Well, so far as that is
the earth there would be found concerned, I apprehend I am
a line of spiritual communication like a good many marrie(l men
from the heavens to that people, now present, I have one, and
through tho".."il'whom he might she would not let me· have anchoose, who "tght he surnamed other.
prophets 1 apostles,· evangelisto:::,
Another thing that was struck
pastors and teachers.
And at---and you will see in that the
Jose9h Smith dared the rep>'o- result of belief in present reYebation of the world in his pre- lation-was that this manifestasentation of this new theory, the tion of the Spirit named in the
new doctrine, whatever yon may 12th chapter of Paul's letter to
call it, which culminated in the the Corinthians, should be apart
institution of a church, April 6, of the so-called christian church;
1830, by saying that he had re- as there were manifestations of
ceived the visitation of an angel. the spiritual life of the body of
Their theory of meeting that Jesus Christ, we were warranted
was that Joseph Smith did not in making inquiry touching the
see an angel, simply because kingdom or the church of Christ.
tbere were no angelic ministers lf they did not find this spiritual
sent to the earth at the time.
manifestation of the life in the
That was a sLra11ge thing.
body of Christi they were justi·
haye never been to London nor fied in saying that there was
to Paris. There are a great reason to believe that that body
many things in this world that I of Christ was not alive.
know by observation and he!>r·
I propose to talk plainly; I do
ing and reading, that I am not want anybody to go away
thoroughly apprized exist; but and misrepresent what I say,
yet if· my testimony is to be and I will try to make it as plain
taken, I clo not know anything at Ias I can in thi.s sense. This ~s a
all about them; but if my neigh- hot day, and it may be possible
bar proposes to tell me what he for some person to be stricken
has seen or heard in other down with heat and oyercome
climes, under other skies than with the infirmities of the flesh,
this, may I too say, because brought in here as apparently
they never passed under my dead. A physician is summoned
observation that he never saw to make inquiry whether life is
nor heard anything of the kindP extinct or not. He comes in to
That, to me, is the supreme where this body lies, and, lifting
height of nonsense-I was going up the arm, it fails inert. Open·
to say-maybe that is too strong, ing the eyes, he looks to see
but I will guarantee this, that if whether he can discern through
I were to go into the courts and the windows of the soul, life
undertake to impeach the testi· shining outi then he puts his
mony of any other wise; honor· hand on the heart to see whether
able man on such a proposition there is motion in the seat of
as that, the judge would rule me life. If he finds none of these
down..
evidences, he turns to those by
Some of the things that were whom he may be surrounded,
said by the angel to Joseph and says, "The man is dead."
Smith have come so literally
Now we propose to put, if we
true that it is worth while for can, the body of Christ into ex·
nie to mention them; among, amination. It is claimed to be

Are they

found in this body? If they are
not, what is the conclusion to
which a man standing near and
watching the examination will
ineYit<tbly come?
When I was a lad I remember
reading a sort of legendary
teaching something like this:
An individual had gone among
the Indians and had preached
quite awhile there; had incited
:L

degree of controversy

and il"1uiry, and, distributing
his Bibles, he gave one of them
to an intelligent looking Indian.
After awhile the Indian came
back to him and said, "1 like to
read you!' hook; now sir, will you
please allow me to ask you some
questions?" Of course the missionary was quite willing, as
they almost always are.
He
says, "I would like to see an
apostle. Will you please tell me
whether you have apostles in
your church and where I may
see him?" 11Ah no," says the
missionary, "we have no apostles
in our church; the apostles were
in the days of the disciples, but
they ceased, and there are no
longer any of them;" or, '1they
are no longer needed."

''Have

you •tny apostles in your
church?"
No, sir, none in our
church." "Very well, then, will
you please tell me whether you
have a prophel; or prophets in
your church, and wiil you please
let me see and hear one of them?•
No1 sir, we have no prophets.
Why, people believed in prophets
in the olden time, but they do
not belieye in them now and
they are not in our' church. ' 1
He say, "Do you have the speak·
ing in tongues?' "No, sir.
"Do you have the interpretation
of tongues or prophecy, the heal·
ings of the sick and the 1u.ying
on of hands?" No, sir, all these
were for the ages that were past
and not now." He quietly took
tbe book and handed it back to
him and said, •1This book is of no.
nlue to me, sir, for I read in it
that the church called the church
of Christ had all these things
in it, and if your church hasn't
these things in it, 1 cannot regard it as the church of Obrist."
Now I know I am talking in
modern times when there is a
strong tide against superstition,
when there is a strong element
arrayed against undue priest·
craft, and against that which
brings the minds of men into
subjection to the minds of other
men. I am living in a day when
there is a great deal of elemen·
tarybeliefin the peculiar personalmagnetismofthosewhoaddress
the pnhlic, and I myself haYe
been accused of hypnotizing the
people to make them believe as
I believe. I am not very much
giYen to the belief that I could
11

11
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hypnotize

BU Intelligent audience

·on American soil.

standing

before

that

great ated as it now stands, by thci fi11t

One of the first things Jesus
did1 before ~ngaglng in the gen·
I could not make any impres· era! ministry, was to go ·to John
sion on the lady.
We were sit- the Baptist and ask baptism at
ting in ·a station in Plano, Illi· his hands; and why? First, that

august Judge1 I should take the of God.

But here we have the ditli- books which He had given us by
culty, and once when I preached revelation to be the doctrinal
in a llttle town called Colchester, standards of the church, upon
in Illinois, before n. number of which t~ base our doctrinal be·
the Christian brethren, and· in· liefs and teachings, and then say
deed, it was in their chapel that to the Judge, 11 If you cari conI made my effort, that in the demit me on that, I am content
'afternoon I.attended their Sun- to be condemned." All worldly
day School service, and heard minded men, and honorable men
one of their deacons ~reading would have commended me for
from the 12th chapte1· of 1 Cor- that, because of having dared to

out and keep himself from the

intervention of God's m~rcy, he

will have to stand out until the
lapse of time. I know that the
example of the Apostle P<Lul may

nOis, waiting for a train; we were there might come to that bqdy be cited here in apparent autag-

sitting by the stove, and the janitor came along, opened the door
and shoved a stick of wood into
the fire.
This suggested to me
a thought. I said, "What be·
comes of that wood, is it destroyed?" "No, sir.. It is re-

of Abrahamic origin which had
been prepared for Him, a power
by which it might exist, and finally be laid down in the grave,
and taken up out of the grave;
and that to each succeeding gen·
eration it was for the purpose of

onism to this proposnwu.
rhere was but one Apostle P;\ul.
· Will you wait until there comes
to you a conversion like that
given to the Apostle Paul? Will
you continue to wait until God,
by personal intervention, be-

1

inthia_.ns1 the manifestations of undertake the defense of a faith, solved into ashes, the different giving spiritual sight, that the speaks your sins forgiven? or do

the Spirit of Christ as found in
the church at that period of
time; and when he had read it
clear through, he shut the book,
laid it down on the seat, and
said to those who were listening,
11My brethren,"-and
I was
astonished at the sadness of the
voice-"I heard Elder Smith,
the other evening, and he said

that, to agreat degree, had found
objections with the world by the
introduction of a something that
was not found in the books, and
doing it irow ii11e standu.rd authority of the books-we cannot
revert back to unbelief or to our
condition of letting these things
pass away. Now can we?

quanties of solids may be taken
out of the ashes, and the balance
of it ascends in smoke, and the
vapors arising also become
mingled with matter.
Are
they destroyed? "No, sir. It
always exists thereafter." It has
not been destroyed, and cannot
he destroyed? "No, sir. God
11

·Among these things that were himself cannot destroy it."

He

language of the Savior to Nico·
demus might be. fulfilled, "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." It
is necessary for him to receive
the new birth in order that he
can see.
There is something
belonging to our visual organs
of peculiar character.

you not think it the wiser plan
to accept the geneml Jnw of amnesty, and mnke your calling
and election sure under 1.h,.t?
'\Vhen the soulbern army laid
down its arms, and the government was established agatn Wl!S
it better for those who had rebelled against the authority of
1

There is something that at- the government to wait until 1 by

that these .things were for the presented so early in the history may change its form but not de· taches to the gray matter behind slow succession, there had been
Christian church.

I have read of the church was the healing of stroyit? · "No, sir, once existing1 the skull that sometime makes introduced into the legislative

in this book •these things from the sick through the laying on of it is always existing in some individuals deaf. and blind. halls of the Union specitic and
the 12th chapter of 1 Corinth· hands. It was, for a long time, form." Then I laughed and sai!J, Though I may have two good private bills by which their sins
ians1 as stated by the Apostle a standard objection, and it was 1 "My dear lady, you are finding eyes, apparently, there is one of rebellion were ·condoned, and
Paul, and I find no warrant in for · a

my belief for believing that God
ever deliberately set a time when
these things should cease to be
characteristic of His church.
Now, all I have to say, brethren,
is this, thatif these things should
be in our church, may God help
ns, for we have not got them."
His brethren silenced that dea·
con and would not permit him
afterwards t~ exercise the

long time, a constant fault with myself and my breth- thing I do not see, and see clear- they again rehabilita.ted as citi-

source of reproach even within
my own memory; but I have
lived long enough to know that
when ,I first began preaching,
whereYer we went, it was a constant source of objection and of
scornful laughing at us because
we believed that through the
laying on of hands the sick
might be healed; but I have lived
with my confreres to see the

ren because we limit the power
of God, because we .say God did
not create the world out of nothing; but yet you deliberately
turn and say to nie that God has
created a thing, that He cannot
destroy.
Pray, which is the
worse?"
Some of our confreres over in Canada undertook to get rid o{this conclusion,
and this is the way they did it.

rights of his office, because, time come when a convocation of 11 ! do not believe that God erethey said, he was drifting into religious ministers, gathered in ated the world out of nothing,
apostasy,. an~ in two years from Chicago some yeai-s ago, went to but He created the world out of
that time the poor man died with- work deliberately and passed a that which had been created out
out a christian hope.
resolutio~ which said that the of nothing." That is the way

ly,and that is the beautyofcolors.
Yon menau.d women see the barmony of colors, and the exquisite
shading and rejoice therein. I
am 'one of those who may be
called color-blind. I would not
be chosen as a brakeman or
pilot, or for any service that required the accurate distinction
of colors, for just as soon as the
lights are a little ways from me,

zens of the United States, or was
it- not better that there should be
a general amnesty law declared
by which, when they took the
oathofallegiance,theymight then
be considered American citizens?
You all know the amnesty law
was the better way.
When God recognizes that the
world is in sin, He does not propose to deal with each recurring

I cannot distinguish the colors. sin; He proposes to leave man in
I have been laughed at because the intelligent exercise of his inI sometimes call things that are dividual powers and give hi in an

time and place that God has ever
set that these things should
cease to characterize the body
of the church or the body of

became punctured a little later
on, and we know what it is worth
now; but some of the ways that
it was done were a little singu·

ages, or from the ages before,
reformed little by little, until
there was what I believed to be
the presentation of a lucid and

green, red, and blue, green.
How much would I have given
to.have had th.at peculia-r organ!zation of the brain, in some way
made better, that I might see
and understand colors; but how
much more to be deplored is the
condition of the man in the world
with ~he darkness over his mar·
al vision so dense that he cannot
see; and when the time should
come that he desires to do something for his salvation in making

CbristP
I have sought diligently for it: my breth1•en have
sought diligent1y for it1 but in
not a single instance can we find
a line of authentic declaration

lar. For instance, I bad a discussion with a Baptist lady in
private conversation at one time,
and she very seriously objected
to us, as a people, because she

elem· statement of what the
Bible teaches us for the salvation of men.
Let me present the single
thought that our so-called dee-

the wise choice, he is unable to
see, and sometimes must wait
until the force of circumstances
brought to bear upon him~ compels him unto a conclusion, and

gentleman by the name of Webster. There may be some here
who know something about the
man.
He was a spiritualistic
lecturer, and in the course of

said we limited the power of. laration of faith, every single
God.
I wondered how that portion of it from first to last-I
couid be when we accepted the believe I remember seeing on
power of God as being equal to the back of one of the church's
anything; the only thing that we· creeds this morning twelve deedenied He could do, was that He laration-that each one of the
could not lie. 8he said that we important portions of this dee·
did not believe that God created laration of faith can be traced
the world out of nothing. Well, directly to the teachings of JeI ;onclered just then ho".' I was sus Christ, either in personal
to got. away from that theological teaching or in personal conduct.
knot-. I understood it to be a ·As, for instance, the doctrine of
prevalent .idea, I had heard it baptism. -,,Baptisms," in the
when 1 was a boy. It grew up, Word as given by the Apostle
in a sense, to my manhood with Paul in the 6th chapter of Heme, as being a standard teach· brews, is plural; the baptism of
Ing, that the world was created water for the body, the baptism
by the executive power of God of the Spirit for the spirit.
out of nothing. I denied it, and
Now, when Jesus came, and it
those men who came forward was stated of Him by John the
with the Reorganized church in Baptist, "Behold the Lamb of
1830, denied it, and they said the God .that taketh away the sin of
Bible itself said nothing of the the world," that word which had

compels a belief.
I have heard persons excuse
themselves for unbelief because
they had not yet had brought to
to bear upon them the force of
evidence by which conviction
was sealed upon them. I believe, not because I have been
compelled to believe; I believe
because, to me, it is the better
course to pursue.
When there
comes presented before me two
courses from which to choose, I
believe in bringing my mind to
the element that is in me, the
power to receive and reason up·
on the two courses, and take
that one that offers tcr me the
better . ending; to do it from
choice, and because it has co.Ille
to me with such evidence as T
have been able to gather, and·
make it a proper choice in m~. .

bis lecture, he made the statement, as I had read it in Andrew Jackson's work, that there
were spheres, grading from the
lower to the higher, and that
each gradation held the key to
that which was beyond; that if
anything that would prevent an
individual below from ascending
higher because of something
which he had done to bis fellows,
then he could not ·go into the
higher sphere until he had' received forgiveness from the
lower sphere.
He recited an instance of a
seance being held in a place and
this kind of a manifestation be
ing made, that the spirit of a
man who was in a certain sphere
in another world was present,
wanting them to send for a cer
tain individual in the village

Now, pray tell me, what and
where is the consistent objection?
If the Bible be the word of God;
if this is the New Testament or
the last will' and testament of
Jesus Christ the Lord, to the

laying on of hands for the healing of the sick is not only scriptural, but it is a reasonable and
tenable doctrine. I am thankful that they did that.
There wa• another theory that

they got rid of tbht theological
knot. We accept {either.
So we run along down through
the history, and, one by one, we
have seen some of these peculiar theories that have come to

world, when'·and where is the was extant about that time, that us, as, I believe, from the dark

made by God or by Christ, that
authorizes us to believe that He
has a,brogated this will or these
privileges; and if we may be
~und fighting against the grel1t
majority while the world shall
stand or we live, I propose to go
up before that great judgment
bar and answer to Him, that "I
had your word as you gave it to
us, and by it we stand or fall
before you for our belief in the
Testament and our acceptance
of that word.
Personally I am going to do
just like I told the people in
Utah once that I would do,
when I was out there and preachIng our view of the marriage
covenant. I did not attack the
situation there; said no unkind
, word of a single' minister of that
church in any form. I simply

opportunity to make the wise
choice, and to accept His general
law of amnesty; and under that
provision receive the remission
of sins for which He can make
no personal reparation 13ither
here or liereafter.
In order that you may understand me, I want to make a reci-

tation of a little circumstance
in my own life.
8everal years
ago I was privileged to be present at a lecture delivered by a

told our phase"of it,an9,.showed kind. About alltbatitdoessay preceded John was that he was
Noman can say when he pro- against whom be bad done a
by the three books that the is, that "In the beginning" God to "Prepare the way of the Lord, poses to enter _into the service grievous. wrong while in the

' Bible did not sustain polygamy, created the world, He said, to, make his . paths straight."
or plural marriage, that the Book "Let there be light and there "God does not walk in crooked
of Mormon did not sustain it, was liµ-ht, 11 but we are given to paths," is the teaching of the old
and that the revelatians of God understand .that there was in book. 1f John the Baptist came
to the church did not sustain it; existence a great mass of chaotic to make His paths straight, then
and I told them that I proposed matter, by which it was made He may not walk in them unles$
to go into the jnclgment'day, and possibl~ for tl1e world to be ere- he does so make them straight.

-of God, just what God purposes fiesh; that this man in the llesh,
to, nor what God may, fully re- held the key to the sphere above
quire of him from the first to him, and until he got his forgive·

last; but he must put himself into the way of. receiving something from God or he never can
h<tve it. Ii he proposes to stand

ness, he could not go into the
other sphere. They sent for the
man and be heard the message,
and gbdly forgave him, a1Hl
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there cu. me fl'om the sph;it world
tlu) joy of a spirit relieved from
its thralldom-. At the closin[t, he
having said something about the
utility and in-utihty of the Cht·ts·
tiun's belief, I asl{ed to be al·
lowed to ask three or four ques·
'l'he privileg·e being
tions.
granted, I then asked if it was

he makes this· reformation, .and
makes ·it apparent unto the Al·
mighty, there must be some
reason, and some way, by which
he may be absolved from the
further consequence of that sin,
or God is made a vindictive Being, whom neither you nor I can

Ithat ter~, and have tried

worship intelligently, or trust as
true in his philosophy, that a confident children.
man having transgressed against
I have only named one in·
one in the flesh could not pro· stance; but I can go up into the
gre•s beyond the sphere into town of Independence on the
which he was fir.st admitted, un· morrow, and may there slander
til he had secured the forgive· the reputation of a man or wo·
ness of that one in the flesh·who man, and sow thorns in their
is here now?
path which shall wound their
"Yes, sir."
weary feet as they travel up·
"Suppose from any unfor- ward, and I never have opporseen contingency this man can- tunity to make reparation for
not obtain the forgiveness of that wrong. Now, if I see what
the man on the earth, what is I have done, and subsequently
the result?"
want to repair the wrong so far
"The result is he must contin- as I may, I cannot restore the
ue to be kept in that particular blush to the peach or plum. I
sphere and can not progress fur- cannot erect the broken blade of
ther."
grass that I so ruthlessly deI asked if there was any rule stroyed, but L may, so far as my
by· which this kind of forgive, spirit is concerned, bring myness between individuals could self into such relationship with
be wrought out in this philoso· the powers we are under, that I
phy. He said no. I asked him ought to he relieved from furthen ·the question if it would not ther consequence of my evil; and
he proper and better that in the I must find this in the general
consideration that there are rule of amnesty in the law of
sins which men commit against God, or I am lost. Pray, tell
their fellowmen for which they me, what is there wrong in this?
can make no possibl~ reparation A hope engendered within us in
either here or hereafter, that the restoration of the gospel of
there should be a specific law of the Son of God by which this
amnesty by which the sins that general law of amnesty is to he
men could not repent of B.gainst proclaimed, and those who may
his fellows, could be condoned, not make right the wrongs they
and ~uch sins forgiven? I will have committed in the ·flesh,
tell you, that instead ot answer· may have the restoration of that
ing that question, he simply which is taken from them; the
turned to the man whohadcharge same as our penitentiary people
and said something ·to him, and can, through the clemency of the
he .told me that Mr. Webster governor, have their citizenship
was too weary to answer any retained for them on account of
further questions. You can see their behavior.
the reason why.
He had at·
You people in the state of Mis·
tacked the position taken by my· souri here, have strong laws
self and other religionists, that against horse stealing.
You
in Jesus Christ there was the prize horses higher that we do
opportunity for the condone· in Iowa, and very reasonably,
ment and remission. of sins, for for you have a much finer strain
which it is not within the power of horses. ' Your law provides
of human beings, either here or that a horse thief must suffer
on the other side to make repar· the extreme penalty of the law.
If I steal my neighbor's horse,
ation for themselves.
As, for instance-I am going he proposes to punish me for it.
to put this case just as strongly The law began with the state's
as I know how-suppose that I, existence, and until the state of
when a young man, had, und"er Missouri is wiped out, I do not
the promise of marriage, or oth- believe Missourians will over
erwise, deceived one of Eve's change their policies in this re·
fair daughters, and brought her gard; and though I may steal a
into shame and disgrace; .and thonsand horses, I shall be a
when I had done that, I had gone thousand times punished accord·
my way, as hundreds of men ing to the law. It is the eternal
have done and are doing now, law of punishment, provided as
and lef~ her to suffer the scorn the eternal punishment, but it
of this world, and the condemna' can exist upon one person only
tion• against such characters in until the limits of the term
the spiritual realm, if there is which the law fixed as the due
such a one.
Afterwards I suu· punishment · or penalty for
ceed in gaining the affections of my crime.
That is what
another woman, and marry her, we call an eternal punish·
thus making it utterly impos· ment.
It is directiy against
sible for me to repair that inJ'ury the favorite theory that has been
I have done that woman. How in the world for a long time, that
am I ever to mak~ l'eparationfor which was struck at directly by
that crime? I know what the Joseph Smith and others; it de·
sentiment of a lat·ge portion of stroyed the idea of an eternal
thl·s co·ng!·egati·on ,·s, that· 1't nev- punishment forever and forever,
er sh.ould be forgiven in this a never ending hell fire for the
world, or the world to COD!e. man that dill wrong.
"
Should I echo that sentiment But in the application of this
here and now, it never will doi principle I have referred to, if I
hut the man who does it, must am arrested and convicted for
pass under the rod until such a stealing a horse, and am put in
time as there has been a refor· the penitentiary· for " term,
mu.Lion iu his spirit; tllen when when I have passed the limit of
1

to behave myself prop~rly, t~ere are
two ways to treat me. One is to
let me suffer my penalty cl~at·
o\tt, and lose my right of suffrage; or when I have behaved
well, the governor remits a part
of the sentence and thus saves

them here and hereafter? By
so much as they did this, are
they entitled to the credit and
respect o.f mankind; n.ml by so
much as myself and my brethren here are able topreselltan in·
tellig~nt reason for our faith, and
that i.t more nearly conforms to

me my citizenship. Then when,
in like manner, an individual has
done wrong in the world which
hecannotmakerighthere, neither
in the world hereafter, so far as
the person against whom he has
sinned is concerned, he passes
under tJ;>.e operation of that ever·
lasting, eternal law of God, and
is punished by virtue of that
eternal Jaw. That is what we
understand by an eternal punishment and to my mind it is
perfectly clear and consistent.
I have covered some portion
of the ground.
I have only one
little thing left and that I am going to present.
Martin Luther brought to pass
a reformation in the church, and
King Henry the Eighth brought
to pass a reformation in the
church.
Alexander Campbell
likewise; and it was said that Jo·
seph Smith and Sidney Rigdon
originated a church.
Sidney
Rigdon was a member of the
Christian church when he be·
came allied with Joseph Hmith.
It was said that he was one of
the most eloquent men that there
was in the Western Reserve. He
had been instrumental .in con·
verting hundreds of individuals,
and when he united with Joseph
Hmith ·in the church that was
organized in 1830, it became a
source of reproach among his
former compEnions, that he had
done so. If.· artin Luther~ had
the right to u dertake to reform
the Catholic church because of
abuses that he discovered when
he went to Rome and there took
counsel aronn!l the Vatican, and
could not reconcile what he saw
and heard, with that which had
been taught him in the north of
Germany; if he had a. right Lo
interest Melancthon with him,
and other citizens of the northern empire and undertake a reformation, and if King Henry
the Eighth had a right to reform
and create a new church by stat·
utoryenactments; if John Wesley
and Alexander Campbell and
John Calvin had the right t0
undertake to reform the church in
which they were members, so
had Joseph Smith and Sidney
Rigdon a right to start a reform
movement, and reform the
church. ·Can anyone dispute
that, intelligently? Answer the
question, ·men, intelligent men,
upon the proposition of human
rights, of that right which un·
dertakes to make the worse the
better.
What evil is in this,
that if Joseph Smith and Sidney
Rigdon have been able to sue·
ceed in placing a church before
tbe American public that has
better claims for divine relation·
ship and a more intelligent
compliance with the provisions
·
S cnp·
o.f ' t h e New T estament
ture than by a sty.dy o.f itself
was had, are these men entitled
to credit for that, for helping
to sweep the cobwebs and myths
. .
I h
f rom the spmtua
orizon of
man, and open up before them
the visions of eternity and t.lw
gom.l th~t might be recuivt:!U by

the New Testament Scriptures
in theory, in doctrine and in
practice, we are entitled to be
heard, and then we have suc·
ceeded in establishing the claim
for consideration, that we feel it
is difficult to be defeated upon
intelligent grounds.

JUNE 20, 1001.
To Whom Shall we Go?
1

The good Lord says: 'Pa.y this
great debt." 'ro whom is this
instruction given?
'ro the
church-to the Saints without a
doubt, and to them must we look
for the all needful to square no-

counts.
I am in receipt of the follow·
ing:
"June Sd, '01.
Dea•·Bro. E/vin:-Justreceived
the enclosed card in morning
mail. Here's your chance nowor the Bishop's-to clear the
Reported by Sr. Belle Robmsou Jumes.
debt on Graceland. You might
Australian Mission Paper.
send him the enclosed card as
explanation ui your cummunicaEditm· Ensign:-Please say to ting with him. It's not signed,
your readers that I am still but I presurue Bro. Sheehy
authorized to receive donations could verify the facts in the
and subscriptions
for
the case, as to this man's willingness
Australian Mission paper. I am to assist struggling colleges of
booked to leave for that mission merit."
July 26th, but all communicaThe postal card referred to in
tions must reach me six days the above was addressed to the
earlier. In behalf of the Au- "Secretary Latter Day Saints
stralian brethren, I thank all Church, Independence, Missouri,
who have helped. Like Jacob, or, Lamoni, Iowa," and reads as
Bro. Haworth means to wrestle follows:
with the American brethren un·
"NORTH BEXD, Neb.,
til he gets those 250 suhscrip·
"June 2. 1901.
tions or the equivalent. "Nev"DeaT Si?':-I leamed that
er despair" is his mottb, and some of the Latter Day Haints
knowing his indomitable will, I would like Carnegie to help
forewarn you that you will con· Graceland College. Why does
tinue to hear these appeals until the Church not appeal or apply
the required mark is reached. to D. K. Pear sons, the Chicago
Every week brings some enc:our· millionaire? He helps all strugagement, why shonld we stop gling colleges and schools that
trying when this is so? But we are at all desenping or meritorido not want to wait several years ous, which make application to
for it; we think it can be realized him, regardless of what denom·
this year. So, if any one has in· ination or sect is connected with
tended to assist, and .forgotten them, or whether they are conh, don't put it off any longer. nected with any or not. I am
We want this paper started by su1·e he will assist Graceland."
next Christmas or January 1st.
I hope the author of the postal
This is not a mere "fad," nor card is corJ·ect, and that we
are its promotors engaged in shall ret hear from Dr. D. K.
some private pet scheme. 'l'his Pearsons with a liberal donamatter is to be submitted to the tion. This is not the first time
conferences over there, and be· that gentleman has been brought
come a church organ, ior that to our notice; last October, Bro.
mission. Very few of Hemlcl or M. li'. Gowell, furnished us with
ENSIGNS are taken there, be· a newspaper clipping, he being
cause much of the matter is not of the opinion that if the neces~
(and could not be) got up to suit sity of Graceland was presented
their peculiar local conditions. to the Doctor, we would obtain
If an officer of mission, district, needed help. I framed an earnSunday School, Z. R. L. S., D. est appeal, and honest state·
of Z., reunion committee or ment, and mailed to him~ and
branch reques,t for prayers, suppose be received the same,
wished to get a notice to their as it never came back. Again,
respective members through last February I read in a St.
the papers in America, it would Louis paper, where the College
take about three months to do helper, Dr. Pearsons, aided
it! A paper there is badly need- handsomely a Texan college, and
ed. It would give us a' means I clipped and sent that, with a
of reaching the people yet in more ample explanation of our
spiritual darkness; would he a situation and necessities, and I
means of defense which we now have every 1'eason to think he
don't have only in a very, very received my letter, as it did not
limited way through the secular return; neither have I as yet
press; WO]lld also ·give our obtained the desired donation.
church a better denominational So far as I am concerned, if Bro.
standing.
Sheehy could he successful in
lVil/ YOU not llelp <ts, dcm· nad· getting the millionaire philan·
er? Out of the thousands who thopist to aid G;raueland, with
read this there ought to be 50 all my soul I would say Amen!
who can send i5 cents, for a
year's subscription. Act now,
But, dear Saints! when the
don't put it off. Get some one Inrd spoke last April, it was not
to act with you.
I am very to the rich men of the earth, but
hopeful that I will be able to tu His own people-tho household
carry
to Australia
enough names
to complete
the number
asked of fai·th to whom he suid: "The
for, and not have to make anoth- college debt should be paid~"
er appeal. Remember, my ad and I feel satisfied that God
dress till July 20th will be, Boze.· kaew that His people were able
man, Montana.
Anything, from to meet this obligation, other
one cent to auy number of doJ· w,·.~e He would nob ha.ve re·
Iars, will be acceptable. (One
member gives $25.00).
quired it of them. I feel free to
GOMER R. WELLS.
urge upon each b "" t tu take
DEER LonGE, Muut., :\fay 22.
c .unsel ~wit!1 your""'o!\'e~, and
4
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duly considering your circum·
stances, in the light of God's in.·
struction, and commandment
and earn your reward by an individual effort. The .college has
need of nil that the Saints. will
contribute, and all that the outside world will furp.ish.
Whosoever contributes the
money to wipe out 'this -"great
debt," and put into· our hands
means for the running expense,
are the ones who will receive
recognition and reward from
God our Heavenly Father. Dear
Saints I ljope none of you are
ready or willing to sell your
birth right, that you m.aY escape
this weighty responsibility of
Graceland College.
Na.y! win
your laurels, and wear your
crown as the worthy faithful
soldiers of the coming King.
We await your response1 and
offering, with abiding confidence
that the Saints will honor the
God of present revelation.
Your servant,
ROBT. :M. ELVJN.
LAMONl, Iowa, Box 224.
Ironing Made Easy.

Dry the starched articles per·
fectly, then dip them in a pail of
boiling water an.d pass them
through the wringer twice. They
may then be ironed at once, or
they may be rolled np in a dry
cloth. The fabric may be ironed
with greater ease after being
dampened in this way than when
sprinkled in the usual manner.
Turpentine in starch gives an
added whiteness and lustre to
the ironed article. Use oue table·
spoonful t6 a quart of starch.June Ladies' Home Jom·nal.
Special Sale of Tickets.
I-Jomeseelrnr's tickets c.n sale June
l8th 1 ,July 2d, 16th, Aug. ' 6th,
20th, Sept. ad and 17th, ~ood to re·
turn within, twenty-one days from
date of sale.
Special excurslon9 to Colorado and
Utah, June 18th to :JOlih inclusive,
and .July 10th to August :nst inclu·
sive, good returning thirty days from
date of sale.
·
Tourist's rates and information In
regard to routes will be giveh at any
time.
.
'
H. 'l'. CnUJIP1
.Agent ;\lo, P. Hy.

Tel, 17.

CURES RHEUMATISM OR
CATARRH IN A DAY.

TREATMENT FREE.
PRICE LIST
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
cures the worst and most stub· 11 FnoM PALMYRA TO INDEPEND·
11 by Elder R. EtzenENCE,
born cases by dl'e.ining the poihouser, 444 pages;
son out of the blood. and bones,
Cloth blndlng ......... , ..... 81
Paper binding...............
and building up the broken down 11 A uTomoGRArnY
OF l!.'LnEn Jo~
constitution. Aches and pains
SEPH LUFFj 11 371 pages; cloth
bound;
3
illustrations
Re1
in the bones or joints1 swollen
duced from $1.00
glands, droppings in the throat, 11 TilE BOOK OF MORMON VINDIhawking, ·spitting or bad breath,
~ti:~g::S~~fa~:: ~~~r~14i}:i
etc., all disappear promptly and
1.00i each,....................
permanently.
B. B. B. cures
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each1
where all else fails. B. B. B. 11 THREE
BIBLES COMPARED 1 DV
makes the blood pure and rich.
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
Druggists $1. Treatment of B. 11 binding, 5 for $1.00;, each....
GIFTS AND TllE SEER
B. B. sent absolutely free by 8PIRITUAL
OF p ALMYRA1 J' by Elder M.
writing to Biood Baim Company,
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 68
86 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. . pages, paper bound, with fine
Describe trouble and free med· 11 engraving of the author.....
ical advice giveu nntil cured. F.AULTY CREEDS," by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
Medicine sent prepaid. B. B. B. ''THE
BOOKBANDUTAH MORMON·
puts new color in your skin, and
ISM IN CONTRAST, JI by Elder
R. Etzenhouserj paper cover;
makes the blood redder and
20
for $1.001 3 for 25c; each:..
more nourishing.
Try this 11
CREEDS LAID BARE1 11 by
grand cure and get rid of those THE
Elder R. EtzenhotLSeri paper
pains and aches.
cover:
3 for 25c: each........
11
THE RESURRECTION OF THE
Wrmrnn," by Elder W. J.
Smjth; 39 pages, paper cover,
The
·\
3 for 25c; . each,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"Wno W AB JosEPH SmTn?W AB REA FALSE PROPHET?''
by .Elder J. w. Pet.erson ot
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
of Lamoni, Ia.,
pages;. -paper cover; engrav:
ing of author; 3 for 25c; each
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS ''TJIE Boox OF MORMON AND ITS
TRANSLATOR1 II by Elder R.
of all Ensign Readers,
Etzeahouser; 2'1 pages, paper
And will pay 5 per cent intcover; 3 for 25c, each,.......
11
THE LEGAL 8UCOESSOR1 " by
erest on same.
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90cper
doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........
Correspondence Solicited.
"APOSTASY OF THE CHURCII,:'
by Apostle J. W. Wlgbt; 40
D. F. NICHOLSON,
. pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
CASHIER •.
eacn .... ,....................
11
TIIE MORE Ex:CELLENT WAY, 11
by Elder T. 0. Kelley; 68
CHOICE
pages; paper cover; each ....
·uTilE JOSEPH SMITH INTER·
CHURCH, PROPERTY

to...........

Commercial Bank

=============

by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
At Independence, Mo. 1 12 very choice
90c; per doz. 16c; 6 for !Oci 2
lots, 50 x 115 ft. 1 three blocks souh of
the church and less than five minutes 11
walk.- This property has been receit· . 1s W°A~~·BAFTiSMJ~SSENTiAi.
TO SALYATION,''bf Eldlt':r Joed by consecration and will only be
seph Lu!!. 90c per 100; 15c
sold to Saints. We have reduced the
per doz; 3 for .....·.......... .
price to $fi.OO per ft. :west front and
8'1.00 per ft. east, six lots facing each "WHAT WE BELIEYE, 11 The Epitome of Faith, with quota·
way. Several of the lots have been
tions given in full. 20c Per
spoken for and if fou wish to secure
doz.; 2 for .................. .
ont} or more apply early, r_rhts is one
of the best Jocattons ia Independence "EVANELIA LOST," a duet for BO·
0
0
Apply at once to
~i~ Jg!~~~;s~ b:~~
Roderick May,
Lieb.............. .........
Bishop Independence Stake.

l:

SER~ION

OLDEST.

and care!ully attended to.

Call and

let us get acquainted.
CnAs. D. CAnsoN,
Undertaker and EmbaJmcr.

Tel. lBU-5.
Pan-Ainerican Excursion

Rates,

Ask the undersigned to quote you
the reduced rates to Buffalo and r~
, .. turn, authorized account ot the Pant~h~merlc~n Exposition.
-...:,_;,;;;~Isa furnish yout name to Geo._ J.
Ctiarlton, Genera~ 'Passenger Agent,
Chicago & Alton Railway. Chicago,
anll lle wilJ mfill y~u an mustrated
pamphlet ot the Pan-American Ex·
posttlon 1 free of charge.
J. W.DUGAN.

Ticket Agent, Chicago & Alton· Railway, Independence, Mo.
A GOOD WHEEL FOR $i2.00.
1

Brethren, don't miss this chance to
get u good, new wheel at $12.001 ladies'

or gents•. Wlll put on extra good tire

at 113.00. '.rhese are forced sale goods
and wont last long, don't wait to.carrespond -about them but send your
money before they are1sold off. Bargains Iµ Organs, Planos 1 Sewing ?ila1

.

·WM.

C: dUM).IINGf.:,

No. 491 W. Madison St.,
CnICAG01 Illinois.

LAMONI,

1

\·er~

Jnr(!o·

~~~~~J!ilio1~c;l~~~~uJrJ~ic u't"s1~l!1s~cs~1~ :::tf:,~0 c"o'!t~a~~~~~~~0;~r~!t~~;;b~~tu1;~; ,~nn•~)~~~~~'1\~

f

00 M~1.5 krfa5if6{i~3\~~1~5~d,"lT::: t~:;'l?R'e~~~u~~-. 1l~ 1 ll~~~J!:!~1~ 1\V~ 111~~;~1~~~~~s~~~~~ n~~~se: ~:
1

65

75

Frank Criley null. Geo. W. lllalr.

.A Sanger
Sewing Machine

30
60

THE BEST, INVESTMENT ON EARTH, •
earning more In proportion to cos'
th11u auy other purchase possible.

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,

25

either lock-stitch or ch11ln·stitch,

B!J!LT !.!KE A WATCH,
at the largest and best equipped factory In the
world, wiiere every machine IS carefully tested
• on pmcticul stitching.
.

25'
20

Sold only by

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

10

10

1w1.tat Have You to Trade

R. R. TIME TABLl!lb.

~or a brick business property, cen·
t.raiiy located, in Lamuai, Jowa, that.
earns In rents six per cent 1.1n ~3i50.00.
TRAINS WEST'
a. m. Give full description in first letter.
10 No. ~5-Wlehlta and K. c. Mall.12:49
D. F. NrnrroLSON,
11
Lamoni, Iowa.
9--Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
11
93-Texas1 Joplln&K.C. Ex. 8:15

MI8SOURI

1

11

10

10
10

10

PACIFIC-MAH:~ Ll:til~

DEPOT.

3-St. Louis EX]Jress. . . . . . . 6:33

THE

~'OR

91-Joplln and K. C. Mail •.. -3:16

The Leading Lo;;aJ Pa11er

11

71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45
TRAINS EAST.
a.m.

$1.00 Per Year.

ot LAMONI, lOW A.
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex... 5:17
5-St. Louis Mall .......... 5:55 Official Paper of Decatur County

No.

~6-K.

C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52 P.A. Si1sbee&JohnScott, Publlsher~.

0

'12--Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53

"

92-K. C. Texas & J opUn Mail 8:3'1
2-8t. Louis Through Mall
& Pas8 .................

6-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:23

7~=~J~X.L~~!~'*h~:-~~e:g~~jj

::

10:11
p.m.

8:10
& Pass ................ 1:31
" .µ.1-J<. C. Tex. & .Toplin Ex .. 7:40
"i-··Ht. Louis Through Man
& Pass................ 9:30
"

liJ.-Kan. &

Nus. 7,

~and

Neb. Limited .... 11:12

This Wonderful Soap

when other Reme·

TUA.INS WEST.

I'f?·

~f-=L~1x. BraHch P~~s: :~~:g ~-:

l!P·

~r-L~1x. Br~pch P~~s.: :g;~g ~·.!!

TRAlNS EAST.

Tel. 17.

JI. T. Crump, AJZt.

25

CIIICAGO & ALTON.

PAMPHLETS.

EAST DOUND.

a. Ill

No. 116-Local Way Frel¥ht ...... 745
"

TRY

10 do not stop.

LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.

BEST.

SUBSCRIBE

~=~:!infr~tt~.r~~~~. -~~~~:1~;gg Lamoni Oh'ronicl.e
DID

11

10

DR. JI MATHER,

~~o~g~; ~~~~~~~ ~~~ s&~av;og~?~ .

cburcu at $160.00j sells at $300.00 by
Piano firms. Agents wanted for mv
· goqds. Send st~m» for information 'to,

OF

14-)Io. State Express...... H:30

p.m

60-Higginsville Aecom ...... 5:51
10-Chlcaim Vestibule Lim. Stops
on signal for Mar.shall & east ... 0:25
11 12-St. Louis Vest. Lim ..... 9:40
WEST BOUND
a.m.
11
61-Hlggiasvllle Aecom ...... 9:20
p.m.
11 111-Local Way Freight ...... 2:40
u 13-Mo. State Express ........ 5:17
Through tlcket8 to all pntnts in tlu
United States and Cannfla.
Fi·•
further lntorruatlun regarding rate!!-.
etc. 1 call on
Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent
J. CHARL'i'ON, G. P. &T. Agt., CblCBR'O
11

dies fail to cure Eczema,
Malignant Ulcers, Old

Sores, and all Skin Distaus.

A POSITIVE GERMICIDE
PRICE $1.00

Guamnlee~e:~nd~d~ or money

BANNER~ET

SOAP

For the Toilet, Datll and !\"ursery
is 11m~qualed. Cures ChnppeCi
~~3i~irii1~~n she1~i1ii~1.g, Pimples,

1

Price 26c~~~~;.~~~~; Posl Peld
IlANNER"l\IA:ri & CO.

67°73Clark St..

Chicago. III,

11

BIG INDUCEMENTS
Having removed our Guilford
stock to Barna.rd, Missouri, and
having just received a large line

of BRAN ,NEW UP-TO·DATE
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes ancl
Hats 1 we a.re better prepared to
Add To Nor Take From the Word ot AUTUMN LEAVES.
supply the demands of our large
God;" by Elder I. M. Smith; 36 pages,
Per yenr,.jn advance ............ I 00 and increasing trade, than ever
1
PHYSICIAN
THE SAINTS 1 HERALD.
in;1g~
'Jro~~a~f
t'~~:i~C:,~1
~;~J~;
•
---AND--Per year, in advance .. , ......... l 50 before.
E. L. Kelley; 40 pages.
Wo have purchased a lot of
Six months ....•..••••••••... _
75
"Joseph Sm1th; 11 Was He a Prophet
SURGEON
Prince
Albert
and
Ulerical Cut
Spcoinl nltentlou gh•en
llO~lF.OPATIHST ~ig~.d? by Elder R.
C. Evans; 40 J"';~~~~~~~~~~~~
to dlsen~"s or "'omen
11
Garments from the' American
nml Children.
OS'l'EOPATHIS'l'
Gospel Antiquity, ''by Elder Joseph
Luff; 39 pages.
Office, S. s. Square.
Tailors which they had left on
11
Residence, 301 S. Spring St.
God is Light111 bf Elder W. H.
their hands. We have bought
Phone 190--3,
"
K~~h~ 4il:fisihe Baptist Church, 11
these cheap and CAN SAVE You
::============~ bY,,~~:War~a~eit~h:":i~!~1 Pb~eE1der
MONEY. 20 per cent off regular
J, W. Wight; 41 pages;
price to the ministry.
''The Personality of God and Doc-trlne ot Christ," by Elder J. S. Roth;
NATIONAL MERCANTILE Co.

8

1

BANK

~~~~~ ~~f:'.c~~· E~j~c':~ ~~'1fo~1~tft~~ ~~~!:, ~:1J~~Ef:1::ic~u~cft~/.·c~~ )~!;J ~~ r\~a t~~~~c~ ~ :Yn~~
1
0 11
0
~!~fu ~ ~l~'l~~n~:ta~~~1~ ~~ i!~ 1 ~~~·1~ 1~~~:.cch;o1:tr :~~~1~:~?~n!c 1!0.fe~~r3on~:~1 1d~~~sW~\Wt~~

SPALDING'S

ii~~e:2.;. ~!i Bcdi~~t~~~ w'i~~hI{'i.)~:

and Shears Shar ener,$1,00. OsolllatIng Slager,.
new, with full at8
~~~1gigi:r.
cash :t.~1~; g;-r S'2i~
only been 1
few months. AlSo
llradbury Upright Plano, 8350.00, for

SAVINGS

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Iowa, July 1, 1808,

lssue:f nud sent on rotutn mnll to the send!lr. Thf!' bnnk has lncllltlcs ror h11n1:Un2 n

· The following pamphlets 6 cents
each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 tor 15 cents,
or 25 cents per dozen:
"Signs of the Tl mes," Revised and
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 10
pages; Illustrated.
COMMERCI·AL COLLEGE.
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences
,
(lNCORPORATEDl
Rost Wing, N, Y. Lire Bldg, Kansas City; Mo. or its ]=!ivinity, 11 by Elder R. C. Evansj
58 pages.
"The T.1aw of Lite, 11 by Elder F. M.
Bookkeeping, Sborthnnd, Typewriting, Teleg·
rapby, English Dranobes, Twenty Roome. Six- Cooper; 38 pages.
"The Restoration of lsrael, 11 by
teen Teaobere and Lecturers. No Vacatlone.
Pra3tlc11l Courses.
Thorough lnstruotlon. Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
"A Retrospective View. of the ReRates Moderate. Free Catalogue,
organization, 11 by "E. C. Briggsi 36
FRES EMPLOYMENT'BUREAU•
pages.
Tel.1174. J. F. llpaldlng, A. M., Pres.. 0 Modern Knowledge of the Antiquities of America1 11 by Elder H. A.
Stebbins; 34 pages.
11
Creed Making; Man Shall Not
LARGEST.
35Tn Y&An

STATE

Olfers dcpositors··n IH1;fc llnnk for tlwlr snvlngs, and solklls the corrc&poudcncc nnd dc11oslti: of n.11
1
0
1 1
10 1

~:~~ i:Wrae!~.ef.hpJ:~~;~

FOR SALE

Notice to the Public.

I have op~ned my Undertaking Es·
tabllshmeat on south side of West
Lexlagtoa street, opposite Electric
Jjtne Clepot1McCoy block. Residence,
1210 Elm street. All calls promptly

Books and Pamphlets

W¢ Sdl fb¢

~t;olman~

UWANTOQUIT

using tobacco.

"QUIT-TO·BAC"

makes it easy to stop using it.
Three boxes, postpaid, only U.60
wlthFos1TrYEGUARANTEEtocure
or money cheerfully refunded.

38 pages.
11
Save Yourselves1u by Elder I. M.
Smith; 34 pages.
nr.rhe Two Ways Illustrated,"
Elder A. H. Parsons, 50 pages.

p~blic!l\o~~ders f~>r all Herrud
0
Address all orders and .make all
remittances to
B EBNSIGN PlIBLISHING·HdOUSEM,
ox .
Indepen ea~, o.

J!:

U.S. postage sta!nps taken.
Address,

1

(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,

Peoria, Ill.

Rtrmnce,
text,
I Poc1m,

G. ,J. Whltebead & Co. 1 Proprietors,
BARNARD, }IO.

1·fiimd and
new P!ctor!a! teacbtrs'

~

Biblts ~

testamrnl$, Blblr Dictionary,
Ilnear teacinrs• Blblr.

Missouri Pacific Railroad.

Quick time, good connections, low
rates to all points. Rates, time cards,
~tc. 1 cheerfully furnished on applica-

tion.

Telepho~e

17.

f.nsian

rublishi~a

ttous6, ~

INDEPENDENCE1 ;\IO.

3

II. T. Crump, Agent. 1.__~Q.JlQJLQ.ll.UU.JL~_H.9.ilJW!Lj

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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The Martyrs Memorial Fund.

Mny Davis, Iowa • • . . • •
D L Palsgrove, Iown
. • . . •
Joan Palsgro\·c, Iowa . . . . .
August Monson. Iowa .. ~ • , .
Albert WHson, Iowa . . • • . •
Mr. nndMrs. E. ,V. Yoolpoli Iowa
Clarence Wilson, lowa. • . . .

To tho Rnlnts:-Wlth this week's issue
of tho ENslON wo notlco. subscriptions to

i~& SJc~~:~ 11fn Fufrd th~o s~li:1s 0 ~YNn~n~!
1

1

~~~~;h t~c~i~~~ n-~t t ~~1i~i~~h~ :i!!~ ~~ci .
1

1

0

!~~~o :1:11:i~o~~0~oJ~~~

. 01· tb1·co Wt'Cks, ond all who wish to contribute ~houhl·scnd in their names ntonco

E~~.~~u~:1~n~~n'"f: ~~ot1~:i. 11r~~~~Wo:n~~W:
00
1
~~~f1e~hrgo/t~1~~1:sn}~1~~:n~~~1~~J1s. ~h':s ~
~~m·~a; !g c,~.l:~t~"~~~~~\sti.~~~ ~:Y~o~£

lenst so tbat it. will not bo nccpssary to run

p:f:n

I.IST t'J:o:u BLDBlt !II. II, llONn,
FOt.i.ows:
Providence, Rhode Island.
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1
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'I
11,"":1
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Abbio· Burnes.................... 100

f~~;~~~il)UY..·uc Iii

·r:ni~e!~~~:::::::: :::: ·.::: ·.::: ::

~8

Sr. Palmer .••••••• ,..............

05

F. E. Carter •••• , ••••• ,...........

50

~V: ~.nMi~i~~·::::::::·.-.::-.-.:·.-.::

~g

1~
W?~lt~~~~e~::::::.::::_::::::::::
ArthUl"
Crocker . • • • • • . . • • . . • •
50
Ii.

John Siddall.......... . . •. . . . . . .
25
l\10.n1ie Boker . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 1 00

N~~~;!-:~~~~~~~::_:_:_·_:_:_::::::::: ~g
50
~d~Yw~~~:~e::::·::::::::·.·.-.-,·:: igz
Uarrie Coombs • . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • 1 00

Mr. Frnnk 8liennon, J1• , ••••••• , .

x~~~:~~i~h;g::·::·::·::·::·::::

1

~~

John Marchlngton ond wife . . . .
Thomas McGuire • • • • . . . . . . •
Rolph Abercrombie .. • • • • • • . .

50
25
25

Moses Sheehy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A friend.. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ..

25
05

~ g~~fffi~o {V~l~?~g:,: ·.: ·.: ·.: · :: ~~
8

~-a~·l!:?t~~e.:: .:: .:: .:: ::·: .. ·:: ~~
Horatio W. Rowlett . . . . . . . . .
Ann Grnngel" • . . . . • . • • . . • •
. . . . •• . .
Jane Yarwood • • . • • • • . . . . •
St". Booth .. • .. . . .. . . . .
Margaret Wiley . . . • . . • . . . .
John He1p • . • • . . . . • . ..
l!lllzabcth Pillsbury .. .. . . .
St Louis, Missouri.
John Benrd .. •• .. •. . ...
Arthur Allen
•.
•• • • , ,
Honr\• Ro1.1erts • • . . . . • •..
W.
Thomas
,,
..
William Jacques . . . . . . . . _
Sr. M. E. Whitiug . . , ,
Lizzie Gibbons . . • ..
Margaret Green . , ..
Marinh

fO
25

l\Una Motterson •

o:

50
25
50

I OD
50
25
I 00
100
l 00
;)00

I 00

rm

:!ii

50
25
50
J. G. Cole
.
.
50
James Christensen • . • • ,
50
G. F. Barraclough , . . . . , . , .
50
James Wild
, • . • , , • , l 00
Charles Remington , , , • , •
50
J, '1'. JOU('S , • • • , • , • , • I 00
W- J.C. Olson • • • • • . •
25
Ward Morrison •
10
Mattie King
.
10
Eliza Ashton . •
50
Maud Anderson
50
Allce·Anderson .
50
Fannfo Morrison
25
Mmnie Whltney
. • • • • ••
!iO
Elizabeth Smith , • . . • • ••
2:1
M. Himmelgorn •. , , •. , . • .
50
S. n. Burgess .. , . • . , • • 200
Additional Crom M. H. Bond.
Elh:a Maher _ • • . • . • •
50
Belle Crocker . • • • • • • •
50

Cook
So.dig Lowis

i

~~:~: &nW~1gn . ". · . ". ·.

.' : : 1

33

SU. c. lJ, 1n:musu,
Dorchester, Mass. :
Sr. Clara D. Gerrish • ,
I 00
Daniel Raynor . . . , .
25
Adil Sanford • , ••
25
Cledn. M. Simpson •
25
M. C. Fisber , • .
~5
E.H Fisher
25
RlllaSheehy .
25
As

Plm LIST l'llOM

A. N. Hoxie ..

l
Nom Newcomb
• . . • • • .
H. D. Simpscn • • . • • • .• l
L. H. Lewis
•
•
, •• I
81·.0.W.Hlll . . . . . . .

00

25

00
00

25
Sr. M. C. Whitton ••
••
•• •
25
Sr. '\'", A. Le\vi~ .. .. • • • • .. • •••
25
E. L. Trover . . . . , . . . • . , .
2il
l•~. P. Busiel
. . • . . . . . . . 50
J ulla Glove1· . , , . . . . . . .
fiO
Nellie Clough • • • • . • •
25
J, H. Brudt • • • • • . • • •
25
Charles Eaton . • . . . .
25
Boston Mlle Society • . • • • 500
Clarb MoPhee ~ • • • • ••
25
A. Bowors . • • • • • •
25
8r. Jones. ?\-lo. , . . . . . . . , 100
J. D. Wilson, Utah , .•
50
J. l.l. Ucams, Iowa .
50
John D11\•is, Mo. •
,
•
• •
50
Murgilrc!t Bramston, Aust..... 122
M. E. M1u·Uu, Kan,
1 70

10
3~

2o

2o
,t~

tl;i,l~.rlJ.hko~ ~:~N~bi-. ·..· :.:__ ~~
0
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it further upon our books.
P1·0\'iously reported .••••.•.•••••• fS0.47
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2:!
2a

: : : : : }Q

wmfom N. Potter, lowa . . . . .
J, ·L. Wilson, Iowa • , . • • .

so that tho amount will be sufficient to

t~

~~

E. L.

Juno 10,

mot.

KELLE•,

Presiding Bishop.
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PASTORAL.
.
To the )flnlstry or the lllttsburg
District, Greeting:Having been placed Jn ·charge of
the district, I ~ake this metho~ of
placing mvselr in communica11ion
with my associate ministers .. Contrary to my personal desires, cucumstances see!?- to make it nec.essary
that l devote the greater portion or
my time, for the next few months in
Pittsburg and it.s immediate vicinity;
Elder C. E. Miller, president or th~
Pittsburg br:,anah, having moved to
Independence. And in view of tile
fact that the branch is about.~o commence the erection of then new

I

chapel, It was thought. best to place
me in charge of the branch, for the
time being. 'I1his local work will now
demand a portion of my time, and
will doubtless hinder me son:ewhat
from doing work in other portlDns.of
the district, which would otherwise
be expected or me.
I am consoled, however, in the fact
that we haYe so many able workers,
both general and local, who, by the
help of the Lord we may expect will
occupy where needed1 and be prepared to meet every exigency. 'I1o
this end we need to be very humble,
prayerful and faithful. Not allowing
ourselves to become too elated when
successful; nor discouraged when
obstacles seem to obstruct our progress. We are in the greatest conflict or the age, and only brave soldiers ~re in dem~nd. If we can but
keep ID touch with our great leaderCnmsT, we have nothing to fear, and
our triumph is sure.
J sha11 be pleased to hear from each
or the missionaries laboring in t~e
district in order that we may lceep ID
touch with each other, and be able to
assist one another by counoel or suggestlon. The time to report ls as
near as conYenient to the first of the
months as follows: June, September,
December, and March, so that I may
haYe my "report to the general missionary in charge ready by the l;Jth,
I am a little late in thus addressing
you, owing to my inabiJity to get
permanently settled in my new field
sooner.
The local workers will feel free to
push out and labor as circumstances
permit and wisdom directs: and if
needing help, let us know, and we
shall be glad to render all the assistance In our power.
Ever praying for ~Ion's weal1 I am
your fellowservant rn the cause of
Christ,
F. G. PITT.
538 Park Ave. East End Pittsburg.

Pa. June i:1.
To t,he ministry ot Kirtland district, Greeting:Another year we are associated to
labor together in the Interest of this

great work. And by the president o!
the mission I have been requested to
take the oversight ot the work. To
do this It w111 be necessary to bear

from you as provided by tlie resolution or the quorum or ~£welve, and as
oft as you may feel to correspond for
mutual benefit in the interest or ·the
work. )fy mission address is box 28 1
Cleveland, Ohio. · Shall be pleased to
hear from each touching the work in
your part.
In bonds,
A. H. PARSONS.
,June 10.

-------

Notice to Sunday Schools
and Officers.

The following rules applying tu the
sale and malling of quarter1tes were
agreed upon by the olllcers of the

General Sunday School Association
at a meeting beld In Independence,
~rtsSourl, subsequent to the ]ate Gen-

er~~ c~~~:~~~~~iptlons for quarterlies

JUNE 20,
Confera~ Notices.

si~~~;~;~c~c~i~; ~~eh:~~t~e:: ~\~~~~o:~

rnol.

urcr. Bl~hop's agent, Geo. W. Beebe,
was sustained, and the nppolntruent
of \'Ina IT. Goff as cllstrlct historian

wns confirmed.
the farm or ~rr. Henry Chopas. th·e
Priest .August Deller was granted a
will be promptly discontinued at the ml1cs south of 8oldler's Grove. Craw- license by the cllstrlct, and the dis15
2 1
explratton or the time for whjch they ~~r: ~~~~t~~ ~ ~ ~~ci~~, c~:i~g !· ~! trict treasurer was empowered to de·
are ordered, unless the subscription train come to Soldier's Grove on 11'ri- vise means for the systematic replenishing of the treasury.
bc2ren;wed. rterllcs wlll be mailed at day, and they_ will be met. Branch
It wasdecid,ed to bold the next con·
·
oqua
,,
b and official reports send to W. A. ~fc- ference at xe,·ada, ::'IUssouri, Septem..
the yearly rate unless afull ycm s su - Dowell, Soldier's Grove, Wisconsin.
ber 28tb. Thanks were extended to
scription be paid in advance.
W. A. McDOWELL.
retiring omcers and to the hospitable
3. When necessary, credit for not
E\'ANSYILLE, 'Vis., June .
12
more than one year will be allowed on
Saints at \"eve.
quarterlies, but in such case they wlll
\"JNA H. Gor·F, I ll5t. Clerk.
be cQ,arged at the single quarter mte.
The conference of the Kentucky
.June 15th.
The above rules will take effect and Tennessee district w111 convene
with the mailing of the October-Dec- on the 27th and 28th of .July, 1901,
Tbe conference of the Xortheastern
ember issue.
with the Eagle CrCek branch, at
Illinois district convened at ::'lflsslon 1
"\Ve believe the above rules to be Glenwood church. All are cordially
Il11nois, June 11 lHOI, at 10::111 a. m.
absolutely necessary and fair and just invited to attend.
In the absence or the district presito all. And that you may the better
The "\Vednesda! previous~~ ?ur reg·
dent and bis assistant, conference
see the reasonableness thereof, we ular fast day1 anct we woula oe Yery
otI~r the following explanations. . much pleased to have all the~ district was called to order by the district
secretary. Bro. D. :rt!. Rudd was clectrRule l. We dtscontinue the Quart· observe the day for the benent of the
ed to preside over the conference: F.
erly because, first, schools are discon· conference. ~We hope to have prese~t
)[. 8heeby and J. Midgorden as a~slst
tinued and do not need the quarter- our missionary in charge, Bro. I. :\,
ants. District secretary to act as
lies and no notice is ever given to Roberts, also Bro. "\\". H. Hmitll, and
sCcretary or the conference; David
that effect. Second, Nearly all schools all the missionaries assigned to this
Anderson and Sallie 'Vllliamson as
need to often alter their order; they field.
.
choristers and to choose the organist.
need more oi one grade and less of anELLA ROIJEH.TS, Branch Sec.
The chair appointed Brn. A. ,J. Keck,
other, and the easiest way is to make
OWENS HILL, ~~eon., June 13.
!<'. J. n, Earl and Leon :-;uow as ere·
an entirely new order. Third, schools
clential committee.
change officers rrequently; the new
Reunion Notices.
The following of the ministry re·
officers orders the quarterlies but says / •
ported: J. T. llackett, C. G. Lamnothing about any standing order.
The:rtiassachusettsdistrict rcuaion pbere1 D. )[.Rudd, Henry Southwicki
1
If the old order is continued, you will will convene at Silver Lake, (near
E. M. Wildenuuth, F. )l. Pitt, E. J.
have two sets of quarterlies. Schools Plymouth) )fassachusetts Saturday, Lang, F. J. D. Earl P. Pement, G. Il.
1
1
have"'received as high as .three and July 27th, lHOl, holding oyer the sec Graves, G. F. Howard. 'l'hc following
four sets by this old method of con· and Sunday.
ministerial reports read: .J. ilfidr.01··
ttnuing orders. WJ;lat should be reDue notice wlll be given as to tents, den and A. J. Keck.
membered now is that if you want board, etc. "The Commissary,'' will
Bishop's agent reports: Balance on
quarterlies, you must order them be bad during the entire session. so hand last report, 814!1.lli; receipts,
every time your subscription expires, all attending can be cared fur at $540.lll; disburseruents $-171.82: bal..
1
for they will not be sent beyond that reasonable rates.
ance on ham], $2li.::8. Report retime.
"\Ye trust all wlll try to attend and ceived and re[crred to auditing comRule 2. If you expect the benefit make the affair a success.
mittee appointed by chair. Branch
of the yearly rate which is about
President1 II. D. Simpson, :!2 \Yav- reports referred to clerk to make any
tWenty-fi.ve cents cheaper than the erly St. :Malden, Massachusetts.
corrections necessary.
quarterly rate, you must pay for your
Secretary, H. w. Howlett, 45 KelDistrict treasurer's report: Balance
quarterlies a full year in advance.. Iogg St. Fall River, )Jassaclrnsetts.
on hand last report1 $4.00; expended
Some have written the Hemfri office
Treasurer, F. P. BU.siel, 24 Melvin for postage, ;JO cents; tent fund on
and insisted on having the benefit or st. Somerville, :Massachusetts,
band, U.12; total, $7.02. Same rethe vearly rate and pay at tlie expiraReunion Committee.
ferred to ailditing committee.
tion of the year. To allow this would
FALL HIYER, :'If ass. June 8.
Report on the condition of the
do injustice to !the school which orStreator branch, rear]. Moved and
dered one quartler at a time and sent
-----carried that a priest1.s 1icemc be
the cash with order. It would be
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
granted to Elmer Mahler.
"money in their pockets" to hold
Next conference is to meet at the
their cash Lo the end or the year and
Central
Chicago branch, 8cptem1Jcr 7,
The ClinLun district conference aspay all at once. It would be seJling
1001.
sembled
at
\"eve
chapel
on
June
lst
1
cheaper on time than for cash in adAppointing
of a district president
''ancc, a business principle which with district president '1'. n. 'White
left in the bands of Bro. II. C. 8mith.
every one knows is both wrong and in the chair. At his request Elder
.James Moler was chosen to IJresidej J. l\fidgorden elected assistant disruinous.
trict president; James li', Keir elected
Huie a. It fs not intended to brinf.! and then Elder White was associated dh;trict secrctm·y.
the quarterlies onto a strictly "cash with bim. Secretary, \'. H. Goff,
Auditing committee report. read 1
in advance" basis as that would de- asRistant;, A. C. Si1rnrs.
Of the ministry the fol1owing re- received and committee discharged.
pri \'e many of our schools of the
Moved to sustain present district
Quarterlv entirely. But it is necessa- ported; Elders A. Lloyd, T. R. White, treasurer.
AppuintmenL of A. J,
ry to ·do business on correct business G. "\\'.Beebe Sr., C. P. Welch, W. H. Keck as district historian approved.
Mannering,
1".
M
.
.Sharrock,
l_I.
L.
principles. The school that can not
Tent
for
tent
.seiison left in charge
pav in advance for their qua!terlies Kinning, S. c ..\ndes, ·w. H. ~owe, or sub-missionary in clrnrM"e and the
C. Quick, A. r. J:oberts, and .; a mes
may get them any way and pay for
bishop's
agent.
Chairman and assO·
them some time during the year; but )[oJer. Priests, .I. T. Higdon,:--:. C. ciate to arrange the conference wcetdo not aSk ror them at the yearly Williams, G. W. Beebe .Ir., J. A. Sil- ing-s. Moved to sustain bishop's ngent.
rate, as that can not be granted in vers, A. S. Leeper, J. X. 8te_phenson 1 Adjourned as 11er previous resolution.
A. C. Silvers, C. H. Athey and .lesse
justice to others.
J ~urns F. KEm, Dist. Sec.
As stated above, these rules will W. Paxton.
Branches reporting: Walker, 23, 240 West Lake St., Cbicago, Ill.
take efl'ect with· the mai11ng of the
loss
I;
"\Vheat1and
5i,
gain
1;
'l'aber1
last quarter foi the year, or about
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder Il. C.
September 1st. Sunday School offi· ville, 35; \"eve, 124; Elllorado Springs:
181 1 Joss 7; Lowry City, 82, loss 1, Evans, 20 cents each. -.
cers would do well to call especial atTebo 34, Joss :I; -Xevada 6.J., g-ain 4:
tentfon to this notice in order. that
no mistakes be made. We believe Deepwater 17, loss 2; nich .Hill 160,
31.
that all will be satisfied In this mat- gain 5; Lebanon
Bishop 1s agent Geo. W. Beebe, reter, at least as soon as they get them- porteil, total receipts since February
selves fully adjusted to the situation.
2d 1 ai:t35.13; disbursements, $:!.J2.-t6;
Ever hopeful for the prosperity ot
balance on hand, note, $18.1:?: cash,
the work, we are,
"My hair was falling out very
804.55.
Your fellow workers,
fast and I was greatly alarmed. I
A rule.adopted by a former conferT. A. HOUGAS, Gen. Supt.
then. tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and
ence" providing for a semi-annual per
DAVID J. KRABL, Gen. Sec.
my hair stopped fa11ing nt once."capita tax, was repealed.
Mrs. G. A. Mc Vay, Alexandri:l., O.
The time of the next district reunion, to be held at Wheatiand, was
Convention Minutes.
set. for August 2:ld: and it wa5 proThe trouble is your hair
vided that all reasonable expen5e5 or
does not have life enough.
'I1he Kewanee district Sunda v School the reunion in excess or t.he amount
Act promptly. Save yo•Jr
Association convened at :\[filers- subscribed by the Wheatland branch
burg on Friday, June 7th, at 2 p. m., be defrayed by the district treasury.
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
'.fhe district Sunday School Associawith district superintendent, Sr.
Hair Vigor. If the gray
Alice James, in the chair, and )hs. tion petitioned tor one bour each day
hairs are beginning to
Ed Lamb, secretary of the conven- during the next reunion, and for one
tloa. The general routine or busl- wbole day with the exception of the
show, Ayer's Hail' Vigor
ess was transacted, and by motion a evening session.. for Sunday 8chool
will restore color every
committee of three was appointed by work. The petition was endorsed by
the chair to conduct a parliamentb.ry the conference and· referred ·to those
time. s1.oo 11 boltle. All drvnh.u.
drl11 of one hour at our next com·en- having charge of tbe reunion.
Election of otllcers resulted In the
tlon using the most convenient time.
choice or high priest James )foier for
lifRS. ED. LA'lIIl, Dist. Sec.
dJsLrlct presidenti \", II. Goff, clerk;
722 N. Walnut St. 1 Kewanee, Ill.
and ,John Burlington, districij t~easJune 12.
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to the reader, merely the thought good for e\•il, in refusing to promise which should satisfy
BISHOP G. H. HILLIARD
l~t:1~1~~ratWe ~~~er!ofl~~o~~olft~~!~:Eii~oPa~bd of that which the ordinance of revile again when Others reviled all: and best of al1 1 such an in· preached at North Minneapolis,
l~l~~~~':isi~uut!t,".~Ifs~~hu~~~day,atindependence, baptism confers upon an: indi- Him, and they doubtless thought. heritance will begiveri only wh_en Minnesota, last week1 and wa
vidual; and the, at least,.equaJly it an exhibition Of cowardice1 the earth is in the very richest to be in Clitherall, Minnesota
PRICE, u~oo PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. as weighty obligation in the per· rather than that of magnanimity. condition. Think of these things attending the reunion the 23d
formanceof other duties enjoined They could not understand- Him. when tempted to resent injuries. continuing over the 30th of June
W. II. GARRETT, EDITOR.
in the process of "putting on But the centuries have justified
"And blessed are Urn merciful;
BRN. F. J. PIERCE, Twombly
c. ED. MILLElt, BUSINESS ·Man.
Chl'ist," is neglected or lightly Him in the eyes' of millions, who for they shall obtain mercy," and Beebe are holding tent meet
I!lNSlGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, estimated. While the Scriptures have accorded Him reverence teaches the necessity for cul ti· ings at Hoyt, Kansas, in whic
or the Rcorga~~i~rcB~~o~aY!t~esus Cbrlst of are emphatic and positive in and adoration in the sublimity vating and exercising the grace
considerable interest is mani
their teachings regarding the of His teachings. As He dis- of charity for others; to he ten- fasted.
io~l::sl!,:~ rE~!!!i11:P~B~~:u~~~rH~;!~~ 0Ilo~nt necessity of baptism in order nt,o tinguished Himself by a life of der hearted and forgiving.
A
rndepe11dence,Jackso11County,Mlssour1.
fulfill all righteousness," it must self abnegation and good works hal•sh spirit is not pleasing to
"OD.JEC'rIONS ANSWERED," our
Newsubscrlptlonsonnbeglllntnnytlme.
be, regarded as simply an ·in· so that today the ~thics of life theLfJrd,nordoesitmakefriends new sermon tract by President
u!li~t;1~~~~ot:;~~~~tt'b~e::~;f~p~s~~v.n:i~~l.s itiatory stop! but one which can which He taught an.d exerp.plifi.ed for us here. The promise is also Joseph Smith1 has just been
Alwo.ysglvethenn"meolth~:postofficetowhlch by no means be omitted if the are the admiration of all right made that if the disciples of the issued.
You ought to hav
~~u~unrs%~ssentorwa~au nat11nayourname complete end is to be reached. minded men and wqmen, so musi Lord huuaer and thirst after copies to hand your friends
3
25
t1i~!11~na~eJ~~~!l£::e s~~resrnl.tnnged,glveboth The first or initiatory step inust His followers-those who put on righteousn~ss they •lshall be
cents per dozen.
Give U
0
~~:\~~~~~is~~1:!f~~t~~~i~e~ :ni!~~t!1rJ!~:J alw~ys be tak~n, it c.an~o~ be Christ--di~tinguish themselves filled with the Holy Spirit." your orders quickly.
te~ib1feaf~:fh~~"i'r~a:~;:iu1fel~eln:!i~de{f Y~r~~~':; avoided; and if an ind1v1dual among their fellows by the so· This is the power by which those
WE are ob1iged to pay a dis
avoid It, do not son<! coin or stamps. Oanndlsn omits his duty in baptism, he briety, the gentleness, and the who wage a successful warfare count on all Canadu ·currency 0
0
0
f;~~f;~,~~r~~ :1~~i~ ~~n't~do~"ti~d~eoJ1~~r{~1!i~!, simply does not make a begin· kindliness of ·their lives, and against sin are given ability to coin 1 us IndepAndence is so fa
10
8
i~~~c'r~ :~~~~c~~gaeil~:s~;~:~1:i°<ib~~u~is nucl ning in the. ri~ht road, his firs_t correctness of deportment. If1 overcome. In this power Christ from the borders; and therefore
drafts mado;~~~~1~ ~unLISIIING House,
movement is m the wrong d1- as the Apostle John· states, when wrought; and that His disciples especially urge rJUr brethren in
nun.
Independence, Mo rection, and no matter how far He appears weshall·belikeHim, might have the aid of the same MichiganandotherbordeL·state
along the journey of life he has it must be apparent that the power which comforted ani:l to get their Uanada bill
PUTTING ON CHRIST.
gone, or how many years it has likeness will be in the manifest- strengthened Him in the accom- changed for United States money
__
taken in his progress, if he dis- ing of those c~'aracteristics ,plishment of His mission, He before remitting us, to save tbi
r
The transitory character of covers his mist~ke _before it is which so dis~inguished Him from graciously provided that when expense, to the church.
'I /
this present life should impress too. late. to rectify it, he must others of His day ~nd age; .and He went away, after completing
BISHOP E. L. KELLE\' and
a thoughtful mind with the fact begm right where he should they can only
s? _ex."~phfied the work assigned Him by the Apostle G. T. Griffiths wlll sail
that lt is but " preparatory con- have sta'.·ted ~t first, and do the wh~n ~he motive. lll~p_mng the Father, the Ho!~ Spirit should for England on the steamer "Sax·
dition for something higher and ~rst wo1 ks, I epent and ?e bap· act10n is ~hat wh1c:~r~?1?'~-~.--.t~e ~ome - as: an abzdinf? p~~er to onia" which lea:ves Boston, Mass·
better. Nothina
in creation as tized, b~ ~roper a."th~rity, for Lord-a smcere lov'ii,J\t9:p~~a_ng, ,thjlm>citil.d.i!Jli~y,p.,_if!_tJj~-s~.D!9 achus ts
--'
·
0
•
•
•
t'fi- h thoug
' ht h
the .remiss10n
of . his
sms; then to man.
~:1""!'i.fa'i"""-' i"· ·att\\\ltlofii'~-to'-'ItiS·i ··g"i'fidaftl)e""-alid ·-.r,,,,.,,~~.,\c.\;:-•1.\\J,r,:,.,l\-~-!l,hi_;lt!'<!
..wiJI
we VIeW
It,
JUS 1 es t e
.
.
. , •;>._-: T: ;··~~ .· ··'~ ":-:
arrive In -Eng1and rn· time to
at:""·.:.~.~;,.;.,:.;
ofa work without design. There ~ is m a con~1t10n to comply
"Blessed p,re tliep~~r_m ~p1rlt, direction as did the Savior, they tend the British Isles mission
are a ~reat many things which with other i;equn·.em~nts.
who come unto m,e; ~nd1cates also should triumph over sin as conference, August 3d to 5th.
have been made by human skill
To put o~ Christ,
t? d.o the that o~e o~ the.firs.t.attributes of He did, ancl at the completion of So advises Bro. Griffiths in a
and intelligence, the uses or pur- wor~s w~1ch He .did; It IS to a. .~hnst-hke hfe, is- that of bu· their work, should also be priv- card from 'l'emr·le, Ohio: June
poses of which a novice would he mamfest m our .life and char- m1hty. It may not ~ount f?r ileged to dwell in the presence 21 st. We hope they may have a
.•/unable to explain until the in· acter ~hose traits which He much so far as the affairs of tins ancl kingdom of the Father, with pleasant voyage.
ventor had given the necessary ex.emp]!fied; .and one of the fi.rst life is concerned, but it is of Him.
information. So, Lhere are prob· thmgs He did when reachmg great worth in the estimation of
'rhe apostle Paul indicates the
THE following clipped from
ably numerous things in creation manhoo~, was to care~ully honor the heavens; and aS our greatest character of the fruit which will 17ie 1VaBhta (Iowa)Journal 1 of June
for which it would not be pos- the ordinances of His Father's interest lie in the life beyond 1 it be manifest in those who nput 20th, indicates that Brn. Hunt
sible for a man to tell correctly house, and ask to be baptized is worth the effo:rt· and self de· on Christ.. , As it is the Holy and 8hel<lon are having a goocl
just what pa.rt in the economy.of by the heavenly authorized min· dial necessary to its, absorption Spirit which enables us to be hearing at the tent services in
nature they were designed to ister, John the Baptist. There in our characters. Itis intense· true and acceptable followers of that locality.
There is not a
were many other ministers ly Jiuman to resent· all affront or Ch ·
h
tincture of prejudice about thi
fill; just what good purpose their claiming authority from the an insult, hut it is not Christrist, that w ich results from notice.
existence serves; but that by no Lord to admi.niste~ in the or di like. It is not likely that there its guidance and control must be Elders 11. \'. SJ1eldun and u, J.
means argues that there was not
.
·
its fruits; hence the Apostle Hunt, of Lhe Reorganized Church of
a good end in view in their ere· na.nces ~f ~1~ chur?h, but only will ever be a time iu the experi- says:
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, are conducting preaching scn·iccs in
u.tion. When, however, the ere· t~1s one In?1v1dual <ltd He rec.og· ence of a true man or 'Yoman,
ation of~ m'an is considered it is mze as havmg proper credentials when it will be an easy matter to joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, a tabernacle on the vacant lots west
shown-if we accept the ~tate· and to him alone did He come to pass by an effort to humiliate goodness, faith, meeknes:;, temper· of the meat market. Services e\•ery
ment of the Scriptures, the only be b~ptized. . Then began an them in the sight of others, to so ance;-Ga1. 5: 22, 23.
evening at 8:V> p. m. Special services
0
source of correct information in experi~~cewhich,though fraught control the spirit as to patiently
It is not a difficult matter in ~n~~d::e a~v:~ 1 ~ a~t:n~.e~:· .;;~e :i~~;~
the matter-that the purpose with. much sorrow and dist~ess bear unjust reproach and shame, the light of this information, for ters give permission rm· anyone to
was his exaltation and perfect ~o .Him, was yet so portent1?us but the Spirit.of th!3 Master, the any to discern whether or not present written questions on doctrine
happiness-a condition which m its e~ects upon all succee.dmg endeavor to follow Him, requires they have fully "put on Christ." and church history.
this life does not afford-and it is generat10ns. He truly neither every one, who has "put on If we manifest in our lives the EXTRACTS FROM I.ETTERS.
apparent that it is to liis interest lived nor suffered for Himself Obrist" to make a faithful and fruit here described, the Apns-to consider what iS required of alone, 11 but gave His life a ran- persistent effort to do so; the tle says t1against such there i:::;
ELDER W. S. ~IACRAE, Martin
?im, that he..m.ay place himself s~m for many," th~t in '.ollowing reward promised those who do no law." And the Apostle far Creek, Arkansas:
111 the condit',--"~,';\ in which that His example oth.ers might pas- will befmind ample, "for theirs ther says: "Blessed is the man Yougotruyjieldaddrcss")lillllonj
[ him become a. sess tha. t f or w h ich H e wroug h ti is
· t h 6 k'mgd om 0f h eaven. " Th e to w h om t h 8 L or d WI·n no t im·
·
Instead
or ot
"Williford,"
Arkansas
In
purpose may ~~p
your
issue
June 13. Please
correct.
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'
'l'he Apostl~ Paul, in writing
to the Galatian brethren illdicates what is reqiured ~f an
individual desiring to possess
the highest condition possible of
attainment; it is to uput on
Christ." He writes.

ba~~:ze~s ~::sc~frl~~.u i::v:a~~tbe~~

Christ.-Gal. :i: 2;.
11
Hu.ve put on Christ." What
a comprehensive term; how full
of significance it is. How much
it meuus to every one. Perhaps,
ton of tun, _this language conveys

and for_ which He sufferede!ernal life. There ';RS no_ sto!'·
pmg place for rest with Him, in
the warfare, until t~e end had
been .rea?he.d, nor will there be
for His d1smples.
The life of the Savior was a
peculiar one to the people who
observed His deportment. They
had been taught that it was Jaw·
ful to demand reparation in kind
for an injury done them. "An
eye for an eye," etc.; hence it is
probable they misjudged His
motive, and the Spirit under
which He moved in returning

self denial required to exercise
a spirit of true humility will re·
ceive such sweet recognition,
that the sting of the affront will
be forgotten, and the promise is
that if we forgive our fellowmen
their trespasses, our heavenly
Father will also .forgive us our
trespasses;
the antithesis is
significant and forceful, if we do
not so forgive, We have no for·
giveness froni
our Father.
Which then is ihe preferable?
"Blessed are the meek; for they
sllall inherit the earth." Talk
about earthly riches, here is a

pute sin." (Rom. 4: 8).
If we
then bear such fruit, sin cannot
be imputed, for it will be 0vident
that we have fully "put on
Christ.."

Hev. mack, Carupbelllte, Is wanting
debate. II ave turned him over to the
tender mercies or Bro ..Joseph 'Yard.
Two baptized since coming here: wlll
~er~~nwl~~~enter 22d, where I meet
~

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
-ELDER W. S. PENDER preached
the funeral sermon of Bro. Regi·
nald Cooper, at Ogden, Utah, the
17th inst., a lar,,O'o attendance bo·
ing at the service.
He also
preached three other discourse•
to small audiences.

ELDER C. R. DuNCAK, 6 "
WillametteSt., ColoradoSprings,
Colorado, in" recent letter to the
editor of the ENSIGN says:

B;;;~eR~orjt~se~h~~~:: 1 r11 [ \~fi 11be~~:

Ptreacbtn~ nightly
I baptized one
aJy In1~)Prospect
Sunday
{June
\.he first'Lake,
ever la~t
baptized
by
u< Ju this city, and the second to

~~l{.~['. 0 11;',~'{LW.0 b:~~\~~d1 ~~·cf~~:
erai C'unrereucc, beln~

tile llr;t.
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ZION"SENS,IGN.
· Brn. Hulmes and May wero
with the Holden branch last Sund~y, and report good meetings
ancf interest, the church being
full at the evening service notwithstanding the extreme heat
and dr~uth.
The rain with
which this vicinity was bleased
last Saturday afternoon did not
even reach Lee's Summit.
Elder B. J. Scott met with the
UENERAL CHURCH NEWS.
Lee's Summit branch last Sun·
day and preached for them. He
INDEPENDENCE.
President Hulmes will be with will labor there regularly each
the First Kansas City branch S~nday for the present.
next Sunday lvlorning.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Bro. Thomas Franklin Rader, Places ot worship: Rock Clrnrch,
son-in·1aw of Bra.· Thomas Ham- Glasgow avenue and Dickson street.
1
0
ilton, was baptized Sunday after- ~;:;J~ e~: :~~;~7dSKb~~~~ §~ho~Jaf:~~
noon in Shultz's pond, by Elder a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; social
I. N. White. He was confirmed ~~r~~e ~t:i~~nR~:1;i67~tei~:!~ie~~e~
at the afternoon service by Eld· Ave., 'services: Sunday Scbool 10
ers Wm. A. Smith and Alex. Mc ~fe~C~tn~cJ~~ :~~tn5 3 ::~m;\:;:~~~
Callum.
day School 9:30 a. m. 1 and services at.
Work has be~n commenced on 2:30 and 8 P· m.
West Lexington street. Bro. J.
The electio11 of officers for the
E. Lewis, is putting in the curb· ensuing term, resulted _as fol·
ing, and the grading is being lows: A. A. Allen, president;
done where needed.
The au- associate, F. M. Smith; clerk, J.
thorities are certainly to be com- G. Smith.
.
mended for the promptitude
Our reunion will be held Augwith which they have begun the nst 9th to 18th inclusive, at Norwork.
mandy Grove, same location
Judge c. H. \Voodford and last year. Let every one in the
family, of Washington, Kansas, district prepare to come and
moved their houi=;ehold goods to make this reunion the most enIndependence yesterday, Wed- joyable of all.
nesday, ancl will occupy t~e - The St. Louis di'Strict conferproperty formerly owned by ence assembled in the rock
Bro. w. o. Hands, next to Bro. church at 8 o'clock Saturday
I. N. White, which Bro. Wood- evening, June 22d, with our disford pui.·chased last spring. We trict president, Arthur A. -Allen
give them welcome to our midst.. in the chair. Upon request Bro.
Bro. W. A. Smith, of Persia, F. A. 8mith was chosen to asIowa, has concluded to become u. sist; clerk, .T. Gordon 8mith,
resident of this city, and is now assistant, Russell Archibald.
seeking to locate his family.
Branches reporting, St. Louis,
We understand Bro. and Sr. Ol:!eitenham, Whearso. Bishop's
Atkinson 1 of Persia. are coming agent report showed a balance
next Saturday, aml Sr. Smith on hand of $84.52. Time of next
thinks her health will be better district conference set for Sat·
here; for these reasons, and the urday 1 ·September 21st, location
fact that it is a time of gather· rock church, St. Louis. Reports
ing, Bro. and Sr. Smith have de- were in hand from the district
cided to make the move now. Sunday School association, also
We bid them welcome.
the district Religio.
Brn. Hulmes, May and Short,
While the credential committee
the reunion committee, held a was out, short talks were given
meeting Mond"Y· and decided to by F, A. t:lmith, C. J. Spurlock
submit the question of holding a and H. Thomas. Of the minisreuniOn this year to a vote of the try the following reported: A.
Stake. It will be presented to Allen, F. A. Smith, Alfred White,
each branch shortly, and as they R. Archibald, O. J. Spurlock, N.
decide, action will be taken by N. Cooke, Jno. Beard, Harry
the committee.
Thomas, Joseph Banks, T. J.
Last Saturday aUernoon we Elliott, J. J. Bil1insky. F. Wrlie.
were visited by a most welcome Geo. F. Barraclough.
rain, lasting for about an hour,
Last evening as we sang,
and while it was hardly half "From Greenland's icy mounenough, it was indeed n. great re· tains, the very words seemed
lief and a blessing to all con- to have a particularly soothing
cerned. However the heat was sound. The heat was, and has
only moderated for a time, and been intense, but yesterday
the thermometer has continued evening's session collcluded one
soaring'along from 96 to 98 in of the largest conferences we
tP,e shade.
It is the hottest remember:
We were very
June we have yet experienced in thankful to have our present
b
1
k
•t
tl
1
this region.
c ape as we now 1 was vas Y
Last Sunday morning Elder I. cooler than in our little chapel
N. 'Vhite occupied the Saints' on Elliott avenue.
church, his sermon being the
The reports from all o.f the
deciding point for a-son-in-law of ministry were encouraging, and
Bro. and Sr. Thomas Hamilton, showed that the district· was
Bro. Thos. F. Rader, whdm Ero. alive throughouti Bro. Allen re·
White' baptized in Shultz pond port'ed as having assisted in the
after the service. He was con- building of a little chapel in Pike
firmed at the afternoon meeting countyJ Illinois, and upon petiby Elders '\Vm. A. Smith and tion this little branch, was adAlex. ~fcCallum. 'l,ho afternoon mittod into the St. Louis dis·
service wns peaceful and cheer· trict.
ingAt night Bro. '\iVm. A.
rrhe appointment of Su.mu el A.
Smith, of Persia, Iowa, preached Burgess, as district historian,
was confirmed, Bro. Gordon
very ncceptltbly, 11nd had rt. good Smith \'olunteeriug to give him
Bno. B. F. ORDWAY, Peoria,
Illinois:
11 Please st.ate in tbo ENSIGN • tbat
Bro. E. J{.-Evans and fam11y are quar·
nntlaed on account or one ol bis chll·
dren having tbe small pox. rl'hls wlll
prevent getting out t.he next ISsuo ot
the Glad Ti!lfoqs. Elders, especially
in :Ulcblgan and Indiana, arc requested to notlty ns many readers as po~sl
ble.

Speakers yesterday were Bro.
F. A. Smith, morning hour, Bro.
Alfred White at 8 p. m. The ·att~ndance was large, despite the
heat.
A large number of visitors
f~om outlying points; a brother
and sister, visitiitg in the city,
from the Indian Territory, were
numbered with us; Belleville,
Cheltenham, Oak Hill, Lebanon,
were all represented by visiting
members.
We missed some
familiar faces, however.
Brn. Spurlock and Thomas,
leave the early part of this week
for various places in the south·
ern part of the district, while
B::-n. P.~Jfan and White, leave
Tuesday for Sparta, Illinois.
Attendance at afternoon service yesterday was quite large,
and a splendid time reported.
Next Sunday will be our second 11Pa.rent's Day," and all are
invited; the childre!l will have
special exercises.
Fourth of July picnic at Forest park. ETTA M. HITCHCOCK.
2510 N. Garrison Ave., June 2A.

:. Bro. Pitt reports ,an e.ctlve interest in the 8unday School
work at West Pullman and tbe
Hope of Israel Sunday School is
doing nicely in the new neighborhood.
Children's Day was celebrated
a w~ek late in Chicago1 and was
a combination of both the city
schpols.
A very interesting
program was rendered and the
d"y passed pleasantly, thanks to
the untiring efforts of Sr. Good.
Bro. Elmer Johnson is on the
mend again, after a slight set
back of a week ago.
Miss Elizabeth Mead, who has
been at school until recently,
was welcomed !n the city thls
week, by relatives and friends.
Bro. Mead's mother adds one
more worker to our ranks, for
which we feel very thankful.
There is plenty of room.
Sr. Mamie Pitt has returned
from independence, but it seems
onr forces scatter in one direction as fast as they collect from
the other.
NOVICE.
June 2-!th.

FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
After long silence as a regu·
-g~oF~\vlf~~.s~~!ri~r~°2a~i~~~1~~1:nicii~; Jar correspondent, I resume the
telephone 205 Union. Superintendent task once more, hoping to keep
~~~~a!ct~~l~f~~h~'e ~i~i.nbg~~~~~;:~] your many readers, so far as
in charge, J. D. White, 609 Main St.; possible, posted in items of gen·
t·elepbone 1858.
eral interest. Those in possBsLast Saturday was the union sion of such items will please
picnic of the First and Second ·mention to us.
This writ.ing
KansasCity,Armstrong,Chelsea1 finds us trying to keep cool, unE;t.st mis&ion and Argentine der the scorching rays of a hot
Sunday Schools at Budd park. sun. A breeze sometimes cools
About 350 scholars were pres the fevered brow. The T. W.
ent, and·tff.~ay it was a joyful of California, may think himself
time is putt)'ilg it mildly. The fortunate in escaping it.
dinner tB.bl0 Was prepared with
The work at Aspey mission is
thA abundance of good things; moving on nicely with a good
the committee was 80 organized Sabbath School, and two social
that no one was neglected, and and one preaching service each
nothing wasted. The day was week. Bro. G. w. Best occu·
delightful until •about 5 p. m., pied there last evening in
when it began to rain, when an preaching the word.
gathered at the large pavillion,
Bro. H. B. Taddicken is suswhere a choir under the leader· ta.ining the SP.bbath School work
ship of Bro. E. C. Harrington in the South Park mission. We
was organized, and while the wish soon to commence preachrain was pouring down for about ing service there. Let his hands
an hour o'r more, we praised be sustained.
God in singing the songs of His
We have started a "Mission
redeeming love.
Fund" for the extension and sup·
Elder W.R. Pickering was the port of the mission work- in the
speaker on 8µnd"y at 11 o'clock, city.
We will gladly receive
and Pres. D. F. Winn in the contributions, for which we will
evening. Elder J. A. Gillen has account once a quarter.
returned from La.moni, and
Bro. Wm. Lewis, in the mornpreached at the East Mission. ing sermon, at the church, gave
Bro. F. 0. Warnky preached at some cogent reasons why he benorth Kansas City, in the Bap- Jieved there was a God. The
tist chapel, and Bro. W. H. writer occu1Jied the evening
Pease at the tent, which is_ now hour from the words, "One in
located at Chelsea Place.
us."
We also spoke at the mis.June 24· _ _ _ _ _ _
sion at 3 o'Qlock.
CHICAGO, ILLlNOlti.
August 16th is an important
First Chicago Branch, 8 So. ·wood date, for then will begin the fa·
1
0
~t·3 ~~dd~ ~f~~ ~.~tc~:~~~ayr~r~~i~~ mous North Missouri reunion, at
3411 Cottage Grove Ave., Sunday St
t 'll M'
·
th
School at !l:30 a. m., preaching at 11
ew~r SVl e 1
issouri, on . e
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; 1Vest Pullman, Hannibal and St.•Joseph Rall·
preaching at 10:30 a. m., tallowed by road, twenty-two miles east of
~~~i~~v~~P.~FlSsfd°ri1a~fJ~§t;t 0 1t~ p. St. Joseph.
Owing to the recent illness of
The Ladies' Aid Society are
Bro.. Sheehy, he has been un· pe:rforming
commendable
able to hold his mission in Chi- work, trying to aid in reducing
cago1 and has gone Eu.st for an the cumbersome debt on the
indefinite visit, in the hope of ob- church. To this end they will
taining benefit from the salt hold an ice cream festival at the
water.
South St. Joseph fi1ission,
Bro. Pement occupied at the situated on Park avenue, near
Central branch Sunday, and we Texas avenue stock yards on
bad the privilege of hearing Monday night, July 1, 1901. A
from two of our young elderii on short program and ice cream will
the west side·, Bro. Ja.mt!s Keir be the heapin.!? measure meted

as 9:i82:. :.~b;:!.c~i'n~g' a~u~f~: ~.c~~oJ

11
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all tho assistance possible.
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We visited· for the first time
the south St. Joseph mission,
yesterday, and, to our joy, found
a nice, orderly little Sunday
School in session. Bro. C. E.
Guinand is in charge, aided by
Bro. Joseph Camp. Three of
the young talented sisters from
the main church were present to
aid the cause in singing and
teaching. We have arranged to
commence a protracted effort at
this mission on July 7th, and, by
the aid of the local brethren, will
continue for two weeks at least.
Let all who can,aid in this effort;
more chairs are needed, and
other e~penses will occur, to
meet, We have the truth- n.n<I
success is our watchword.' -D~
not forget the date, July 7th, 8
p. m.
Abiding in bonds of the gospel,
J.M. TERRY.
191:1 Holmes St., .June 14.
8AN FRA~OISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Servkes at "Druid's Templet'' Cur.
14th anti Folsom Sts. Sunday School
9:45 a. ru.; preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Sacrament meeting on first
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,
residence 3010 16th street.
There was good attendance at
the Suncl"y School at 9:45, and
all were interested in the lesson
of tho day.
At 11 o'clock Elder
Keeler preached; our church
was well filled, many strangers
being in the congregation. In
the evening your correspondent
presented some of the features
of the last dispensation. Our
meetings are quite well attended
now1 and many seem inquiring.
We had a fine prayer meeting
Wednesday evening, at the resi
dence of Bro. Saxe. The double
parlors were well filled; nearly
all in attendance took part in the
meeting.
Our choir has improved very
much in their singing, and is an
honor to our cause.
It renders
some fine anthems for .us every
Sunday of late. Tbe singing is
pleasing, and is "' great help to
speaker and hearers.
Our city is well protected now,
we have four of our battleships
anchored in the buy at present,
and soldiers a.nd marines are
quite plentiful on our streets.
Elder Keeler is out with the
tent, at present, in Alameda
county, doing good w_ork there.
Our branch is in a fin-e coudi·
lion, and still improving.
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
.lune 1" · - - - - - LETTER DEPARTMENT.
NECEDAII, Wis., .June IO, !!IOI.
Eclilol' E 1isiqn:-Leaving home by
early train on the morning of ~fay

:mth, I went to Chicago via the Burlington route, arrh'lng in due time,
and a brisk walk took me to tbe C. ,<;,
X. w. depot, where l had arranged to
meet Bro. '11. ·w. Cbatburn 1 and ac·
company him at Jeast part of the way
to our missionary field. The first to
greet us when we reached the station,

:::c ~::~~·~;t~)~~~a;~ !i.,!~~!fr~k~

1

speed. The "Jots" man soon put
In his appearance, and in due time
we boarded the train and were soon
speeding away toward the lands assigned aS our labor fields for thC conferenc~fear. 1
d
ltl
n~.t c. at~; too~a;1~: br~~~l~a;:adw
Jnnesvllle, where I was met at the
station by Bro. '.\luceus nncl McDowen, and we were soon comfortably
~
t
1 1· ti
I
a
in the o.fternoon, nncl F. M. Pitt out for fifteen cents. If you ~.. ~~v~~ t~rn 1~~.s;;~'.:i,;~~·.~,~ic ~~ ;,~'.
u.t the evnning service.
can't go send your fifteen cent.s. and sr. o. N. Dutton, whose pleasant.
11

God

11

1

to:
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fireside lias so often wilrmcd eud
cheered the wallderJng ml.-slonary.
llut_our staY here was ot shorr, durn·
tloa, aad at 9:30 p. in. we again
boarded train In company with Brti.
p, Muceus, bound for Stimdley, Chip·
peway county, whither we went to asslat Bro. Muceus to take unto him·
·self.a wife, before he departs to torel1tn lands on his r.vuugelizlng mis·
s\on.
At five minutes before r.welvc
o'clock mldnlgbt1 at the home ufMr.
and Mrs. Sweet. the wedding march
began, und whllethelmportanLwords

ZID.r,.:t'S ENSIGN.
terlan' minister of this place called on
us and naked what church I was assoclated With. I told 111111 and showed
him I was not ashamed ur the go:::ipel
or Jesus Cl:Jrlst. Gave hh.J..i tbe prln·
clpal evidence or the divinity or th~
.restored gospel, and showed him
where to tind It. Ile repeate.d the
Spalding story, asked m~ it I would
be offended Jt he ·told me he knew
three men In New York who knew
Joseph Smith, and that he was a bad
man. I told him l was not offended;
he might be perfectly honest1 but l
could not belleve what a person's

and prayer, it be had faith, It might
be posslbl_e the Lord would reveal it
to - him, as he did to many. He said
he would return those pa(iers. I told
him he was welcome t.o read any or
the books or papers I had. Pray
'with me that he ~ay see the truth
and obey. I explained the difference
between us and the·Ut9.h people.
Last winter two preachers preached
at the school-house, thriy called them
selve8 the Saints of God. They
preach a good deal like our elders,
claim to have the glfts; they do not;
understand the restored gospel, but

3

chtldren of Israel, ·when Moses went
up In the :\lount Shrnl to receive Lhe
tables uf the law. •
Preachers who take so much pains
to keep their flocks aud other people
from hearing the gospel preached,
11
not In word only; but also In power"
{l Thes. 1: 5) 1 as it Is uuw being
preached by the ministry of the Re·
Ofganized Church or Jesus Christ of
T.Jatter Day 8aints 1 know full well
that they dare not meet the Issue and
discuss it, or their false position
would be expnsey: and they are afraid
for the people to go and hear It for

terence time. Opposition and pr'cJud.lce arc giving away. '.rho editor or
the J.lfnil cmd Stal' of this city wrote
over. a co1uruu lo his paper In regard
the llrlghamlte apostasy urt"er a talk
with us.
There is a great deal or prejudice
here yet, but we have mnoy friends.

We hope to cootluuc in the conflict
till the :\faster says cnoug-h.

Yours In boodl.'I',
.I. W • .:\DA?irn,

w. E.

l!ADEN.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

were being said the stroke ot tbe enemies said about them; that Jesus get the Holy Ghost by prayer, teach themselves, le•t they should be like
clock ushered·ln a new day, and the
vows which made two hearts one,
were spoken In theearlJer moments of
June 1st, 1901.
At 4 o'clock a. m. 1 we (the wedding
party, rice, old shoes, etc.,) boarded
train again, this time bound
for Val16yJunction, and the northern
Wisconsin district conference. we
arrived at said place•at 2: 05 p. ru., and
if the many smillng faces, and hearty
band clasps, and the many expressed
wJshes for tuture joy, are an index
tor the future, then our brother and
his uewJy made rr..lsslonary wife,
should be happy indeed.

himself said that u. prophet was not
without honor. save Jn his own couutry; and that he could not do ·maoy
mighty works there because of their
unbelief.
I told him 1!' the.t ·were a. te-st we
could not believe in Jesus Christ, for
He came to His own and His own
received Him not, but persecuted and
killed Him and His followers; that
the ~ews today do not believe, b~t
that t~e Book of Mormon in connection with the Bl~le, was to convince
the Jew and the gentile that Jesus
was the Christ;
We were speaking about the sciences

siinctificatlon as a special work or
grace. My husband Jnvlted them
home with us to dinner, they came,
and we bad quite an interesting talk.
They came again in a· few· days and
asked what church we belonged to: I
told them; explained the restored
gospel to them and gave them EN·
SIGNS, Hemlclsi and PBDJ.Phlets to read.
A short t1me ago I went up town and
one of them was \)reiichlng on the
streets; he recognized me1 and after
singing came Over to where I stood
and spoke; we had quite a Httle talk,
I told him I bad his song book and
played and sang some of the flODRS,

the three thousand on the first Pencost after Chrlstis ascension, that
they will be pierced in their hearts by
the converting power of the gospel,
then th~y would say unto us1 11 it:len
and brethren what shall we do" to be
saved. (See Acts 2; J&).
I would be glad if the good, honesthearted people would rise In the
might of their power and shake oll'
the unholy bands of priestcraft that
Is binding them In bundles; would be
glad to see them step out in the beautiful sunlight of God's power and enjoy 1 lle blessed gifts of the gospel,
and a knowledge of the Christ1 and of

As per previous notice, the confer~ and how I came to be Jed to the and bad read the papers and books be their salvation.

1

ELDER J: J. CORNISH, Shabo·
na, Michigan, June 20:
\Ye are having a warm time here:
tbe people are much excited over the
coming debate; some for us and some
against us. I wlll report later.
SR. GERTRUDE DODSON, Excelsior, Kingfis_her county, Ok1a·
homa:
We are iso1ated from church prtvlleges and do not have the opportunity
to meet with the 8alnts; reading the
good sermons tn the ENSIGN, aad
testimonies from others in different

(Matt. 11: ~7; John parts, cheers our lonely hours. My

ence had convened with Bro. Chat- gospel. He said he bad investigated gave me. I asked blm if he had read li: 3; John i: li).
health is quite poor and [ ask the
burn and Closson, presiding. Uy in- Christian Science and bad a diploma the papers I gave him1 he said yes. I
I sbaU content myself to do the prayers of the Saints that' it may be
vi tattoo we took a seat on the ros- to practjce. J iold him I understood asked him bow he liked them. He best I can to teach the prJnciplcs of a restored. I love this work 1 knowing
trum 1 and the regular business ot the considerable about the sciences, bav- said he liked some of It very well, but, higher life as revealed In the restored it is of God 1 and desire to raise our
conference proceeded. Of tlle mis· tng studied before coming into .the of course, could not endorse it all. I gospel, and leave the result in the two little ones who are left us, upsionary force present there were 1 Eld· church: had read the •l!{ey to the told him of course he could not under~ hands of tile Lord: it is His work 1 right in the sight of the Lord.
SR. MARY A. ASA, Dudley
ers Cbatburn, Gowell, Robinson, Bible,' 1 by Mrs. Eddy, that they were stand it all at'firsti but it was worthy and I am only one of his servants.
Whltteakcr, Closson, :\lucells, and all similar· and was the anti-Christ of Investigation. They have a tent
We have many, open doors in Bax- Missouri:
your bumble servant. Quite a Jarge power spoken of in 2 Tbessalonians 21 and are traveling prea.ching. Their ter, Fulton 1 Sharp and nandolph
I often think· 1 would Jilrn to write
delegation of Saints were present that would be in force just before church paper is The Gospel Tnmipct. counties for preaching, and I am to the ENSIGN, as iti:; all the preacher
from Pepin and l)lerce counties. com- Jesus' coming. I told him they, like Moundsv111e, West \"lrginia.
hopeful, believing that our work wili I have. I am .all alone here except
ing with teams over oiie hundred the Spirltuallsts, denied the efficacy
I hope some well informed elders be more permanently planted in this for the help of the Lord; ~Ile ts my
miles. Quite early Sunday morning of th6 blood of .Jesus Christ; that will come with a tent and preach in field this year, than ever before.
comfort. I am trying to spread the
we gathered at the water side tb wit- Jesus Christ did not die for our sins this country.
In bondB,
gospel as best I can by lending my
Your sister in Christ,'
JosEPII WAnD.
papers to my neighbors, and in doing
ness the baptism of two, who had according to the Scripture,. but to
MRs. EPI<'IE J. 1\IcOuLt.OUGH.
WESTERN HESERYE, o., .rune 10.
so have got one man to subscribe for
come many miles to obey the gospel. demonstrate the Christ truth that
'I1he Holy Spirit,. with its gentle there was no death, only in belief,
BENYJLLE Ark J
.Editor Ensign:-ElderG. T. Griffiths the ENSIGN.· Prejudice is lllgh here,
1
soul-cheering influence, was with us and that he could take upon himself
EditOJ' Ensiqn:-1.Hier th~ ~l~:e ·of an.d Bro. I>. L. Allen preached to a but not so mueh so as it was when
all the way through, and though the the body; that Chrht has come al- the General Confcrenc~,.by·Jnvitation fau slzed audience at and ne~r A~ron Bro. Spurlock was here. Some are
1
1
conference proper closed on Sunday ready Jn the • ChrJst power,, {Chris- of Bro. :M. B. Willi. ams~fanch presl· l~st Lords
day. Hro. a_nd Sr: \\. H. asking when be is coming back. I am
evening, yet by mutual consent, all 'tlan Science), that all will soon know dent, 1 went over tci_'· e Armstong Thomas, of_Cleveland, laid their llttle poor as to this world's goods and canmet at the church· for one· more ttme the Lord (the law) from the least to brancli in Kansks Cit,Y;·kall!fas,· to as- qal}y boy 111 the cold silent-grave not help financially, but I try to sow
slst him {and otheiS) in a week's Tuesday to wait the resurrection the gospel seed a.ti best 1 can. I lmve
or refreshing from· the presence of the the greatest.
Lord, and we were not disappolnted 1
He wanted to lmow how a person meeting. 1 am glad to say that 1 morn of tbe pure an~ good. II ow sad been in the church forty-three years
tor we truly were made to rejoice be- could tell the false from the true. l found 1l branch of 1700 d work'urs. and t~ t~e so?l or man with an be k,nows and llke lt better all the time. My
·cause of His presence.
rhd him Isaiah, 8: 191 20 1 "To the my heart was made-glad when I met 01 uod 11hrough the revealmcn.,s of testimony is that it is the true church.
~arly ;ucsday morning all were Jaw and to the testimony," which is with them in their prayer meeting; 1 nature as unfolded in. the botanical
R. M. MALONEY, Guy, Okla·
ast r, an the ~earns of the visiting according to the gospel that Jesus was led to ask "Lord ·llo 1
iJl world, and the Holy Scriptures, and
Saints began to drive up, and the· Christ and his apostles preached and it be until 1 c~n move'my~a;i~; f;om confirmed by the Holy Spirit. It is homa, June 15:
Saints both resident and non-resident, showed him it was God who gav~ wishard to see these little blossoms
1 am requested by missionaries in
began to assemble. A bed quilt 1 as a domi that no one could rJghtly in- their present isolated con~ition Jnto snatched from our arms of love.
charge, to change my lield of Jabor
Bro. ,Y, H. Kelley ls on the sick llst from Oklahoma to Indian Territory:
token of Jove, with a few approtJriate terpret the scriptures without the a good, live branch like this ~ne, and
words, was presented to Bro. lluceus Spirit.
Read him Ilebrews 5:-l, as no.answer came 1 ~m satisfied that. with a cold. 'I'hese sudden changes aad take this method or aclmowledg1
and bride; the· last hymn was sung, also Amos .::1: 71 and John 7:16, :i~:~!~ t:·~;~ c~~~t~:~~d.for a short takes hold of the old Wl\rriors1 as well ing the change, and also to request
the blessing of God was asked upon 17; told him God did not want
After coming home and spending a as th~ younger ones. Elder J. ~· correspondence with Saiuts in Indian
all, the good byes were said, hands us to be deceived. I showed him few days with my family I ·began to ~ake is the happy fa~ber of a prom1s- Territory. I woulcl be pleased to
clasped hand, and with many a gllsten- that through ·the dark ages the au- look around to see where to begin the rng boy, hence is enJOYi?g home life hear at once from :->aluts aL l'aul's
log tear, ns a token or what the heart thorlty was lostJ the ordinance
for a few days (The bov is an adopted Valley, Ida, ~tcGee, Walker, Coalgate,
telt, but the lips refused to say, and changed, the saints destroyed, ac- year's c~mpaign, and as I had made one about f~ur years old). Bro. Mounds, Wetumka, Wilburton and
the wheels Uegan .to turn, and --~he cording to Daniel and John the rove- an opemng near Henderson •lai;;t fall, Henry C. Smith occupied the pulpit any other points where labor is denorthern Wisconsin district confer- lator. That God said he would send and baptized one, 1 thought perhaps at Saints' baH in Cleveland to an ut- sired. I am ready to go at once to
ence was.a thing at the past.
a famine in the laud, uot a famine of that was the I?lace.
When I.went 1 tentive audience with profit to all my new field, but de!'=-ire to hear from
The missionary force bad been as- bread 1 nor a thirst for water, but of ~o~~!~~:f~~P~e:!:datoo:::ti~; 1 ~:i present.
'
those in H_el_d_fi_rs_tc_._ __
signed their respective fields, and by hearing of the words of the Lord. urday night following; but it is crop
Bro Wm. O. George feH from his exSn. M. F· S'l'H.ICKLIN, More·
twos began to move out ~o perform Amos 7: 11, 12, also quoted Hevela- time and besides soine sectadan press wagon last week came near house, 1'.1issouri:
the labors assigned. Bra. flhatburn tlon 14: u, i, "And I saw another
'
breaking J1is arm· he has not been
and Roblf:!-SOD were to remain at angel fly in Lhe midst of heaven hav- preachers had warned the people not ab1e for duty si~ce. Bro. Parsons
I would like Bro.
I. N. White and
0
1
\'
,Junction for a few days, then ing the everlnsting gospei to preach
preached morning and_ evening
the
go to Porcupine to hold a two days unto them that dwell on the earth 11 little and tile interest was all that 1 Temple, to an appreciative audience. ter to me, my health js poor. I
meetlng·June 15th and 16tl1. Bro. etc. I satd. what was the use ~o
'
Quite a few strangers out at night united with the church three years
Gowell and Whitteaker to Twin Lakes bring the gospel i·r I" was alreadv could expect under t?eclrcumstancesi So the good work ls mo\~ing slowly I~ ago and have not. heard a gospel ser·
i
"'
and I closed a verv rnteresting meet- ti
t
moo since. I know this ls the true
d
an v 1e atty to 1ook after the in- here.
Ing last Sunday,~ and organized a 1esc pars.
church for I have the 'Yitness, as the
tcrests of the worlc there. Bro. ClosI told him the Ueformers had done union S1lnday School. The attend"Z" . ~~;~0[tfer~~~~~?. toJ~1g~~f~~ r~~~~~
son and your scribe, came be.re In an- a great preparatory work and would ance at the meeting was not large,
CnILLICOTp:E, ~Io., June 21.
are In the church and I am so anxDear Ensiqn:-We are still in 1'•c ious for them to hear the ~ospel.
. swer to a call at a llttle band of Saints be rewarded according to the light but the few who attended became
who have gathered here from various they had: quoted ~falacht -l: 51 01 "Be· niuch interested. one man was con- harness and toiling away ~or the ad- ~~~er1 ~~e~ ~fi1t0~0 ~}~~rci~rel~~~s i~r;e
parts or the land, and wlio petitioned bold I will send vou Elijah the proph- verted and expressed a desire to be vancement of the cause. \\ e feel well It, they can preach lo .my house, we
to be organized· into a branch,_ said ct before the coming of the great and baptized, but as be was suffering with in the work and liavc been greaLly will try to make tlleru feel nt home.
organization being effected yest~r?ay, dreadful day or the Lord 1 11 etc. 1 and what the ·doctor called blood poison, blessed since we last wrote you.
June Othi and known as the Searl told him the gospel was restored by and not able to au. up, his baptism is ~"\Ye closed a very Interesting series
Bno. D. I. MAPHLE, B~Ueville;
Prairie branch. _Next week we ex. the hand ot an angel with authority, deferred to some future time.
of meetings at Parkerton, .June :?d: Kansas:
~ect t~ ~~ to Lost Creek to organize a with· all ·the gilts and blessings, and
I came here expecting to begin a had a wonderful Interest there and
It is spiritual mana to the soul to
r~~cc ::::~t indications as we see that the people were under as much meeting tomorrow, but don't know expect to return later and do more i:ead the ENSIGN'S bright clean pages
them, s~ far ns ttie work I~ northern obligation to accept the _gospel and whether I wlll be able to go to the labor. It is a new opening.
ritt!~:nt 0i:r~~~~ ~hgse e~~~~gl~~
Wisconsin ts concerned, is quite the ~rophet this time, 1ust before church or not, as l bad the mlsforWe went from there to the Delano have never met in this IHe, but wllom
cheering, nod Is in fulfillment of that .Jesus coming, as they were before tune to ~prain my ankle yesterday, branch and preached three times to we hope to meet in the great beyondi
which has been oken by the
lrlt, his first coming.
and don t know whether I wm be good congregations and the Saints where God and Christ shall reign
6
8
that the Lord ha~ a people her:, and
He asked me It we bad the gift of able to preach or not, but hoPe to be seemed well pleased with our effort. ~~~'hm~e ~~nesc~:~~ r~{r~~e~ 0 ~~
that be would bless his work in these tongues. l told him yes 1 that al- able to go again in a few days.
Then on to DeKa1b branch, whe_re we condition spirltualJy, considering our
lld
though I had never bad the pleasure ::\fy family and I spent the whole lteld forth a week with good efl'ect. !>catt8red situation and bow seldom
w l\I s. G d
H
h
or hearing it, but bad heard others day Tuesday on the creek I bap- Also preached four times in Stewarts- we all get together. We endeavor to
thleJ~~ab~rs
::ui~~~~a~!:' ~o~t say they bad, and I belle,·ed it; ~ut it tlzed my two daughters, .~\.lice and vUle; and have been here ne~rly a :~~e\~ve6fYr!:to ~vtcet~~ abgu!:s~r~~~~
1
my prayer Y
g
was not fur a plaything, for 8atan Nellie, while we were there, and had week having a good interest, the wrftcr. A spiritual .session was eu18 Your b ti r in os
bondq
could perform mlrnc!e.s now to make a general good time.
house ls packed to the uttermost and joyed and we were ble:;sed in the
1
ro rn
f?ciipAeS. H. BUnn.
bellevers; that faith In God came by
It takes a long, cOntlnued effort to many on the outside ltstentag.
elfor~s put forth. We 11 ~~ on the
1
hearing the words ot God, as told by ruake any Impression with the gospel
Last nlKht was prayer r:1e~lin~ j H~j~~~~jW0 : r ~~~n~~~.rt ~;:~UJ~c~~arca
POND CttEElt, 0. T.1 ,June 10.
the scr\'ants whum he has called. 1 on the minds of the people In l·hls night where we arc prcnchlni:, so we 11 1uLlnl{ el>tahll.,.hme111, and would be
Editor Ensi'qn:-1 could use much told him muny other thin!{:>. l tolrl Held. lf the effort is not repented In spoke In the cJt,y·park to 11\'er 200 J.!1/11) to have any 11f 1111r 111l!'!ilonnry
literature If I had It. The Presby- blm if he wuuld go tu God lu f,1st111i.: a few weeks, they remind me of "I.he p~up1e. Extiect tu stay here till cuu- force call upon us.

~llev

~~a1~' a:oth~u~ta~~~g:~:at~~~!as::r:

::s\e

~t

~~:C~ ~~~e;re1:cii~ }~~ i~~. ~~d aJ~i~:!~
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. cerned, it is to think that whim be practicable for us to identify should 'enter is repentance and mighty as He did the Apostle

ZION'S ENSIGN.

it bad- been designed of His that which .we are presenting to baptism Qy water."
·
Paul, how many of us shall ever.
Go_with me, if you please, o.nd be saved? Shall we ever be

M~.~~iS!c~AJ~~J~~o?t~7° nt ~ni.1°J?C 0 d 0.':loe.' Fath~r, in the counsels on high, the world as bear~ng the char-

that· a sacrilic'e 'was necessary acteristics of this definition· of stand by the side of the Master thrown deaf and dumb by the
-

io be inadei He was quite willing the Apostle Pi;1.ui, are we not who says unto Nicodemus, "He wayside and stricken down by

y

CONCURRENT TESTIMON

' to make it, and came

up~n

this entitled to say· that we teach that is born of the water and of the wondrous light of bis com·
No, i~ is not proper that
extraordinary means' for the ac· based our hopes for life and sal· is that the language that he you and I shall look for any such
complishment of that upon which vation upon the fulfillment of the used? Ab, no, "Except a man special dispensation in our be·
He was sent.
Savior's words; that it should be born of the water and o(tbe half, 'when He has so wondrously
We may ask the, students of be preached in all the ·world for Spirit, he cannot enter the king· provided a general Jaw by which
history if they know of any a witness, and hence, preached dom." Hence the Book of we may all approach him one by
movement among the religious in our time1 in om· nation, for a Mormon, the inspiration of one, and even a nation be born in
people from the _time, that it is witness unto us, before we can it, and the inspiration that a day.
said, the church went into the be justly condemned for reject· spolre t0 Nicodemus are identical;
When this book came forth-

Sermon delivered by President Joseph extraordi'nary errand with an the same gospel: that we have the Spirit can.see the kingdom," ing?

Smith, at Lamoni 1 Iown, • Sunday
morning, April 11, 1807 1 during the
Gen{'ral .Conference,

I regret to some extent that
it falls to my Jot this morning to
addi:'ess you, while at. the. same
time it gives me a gre_at degree
of plea•ure to stand as a repre·

sentative of, what I believe to wilderness, until now, that bears ing the gospel, and be shut out and how can we deny the one the Book of Mormon-it was

be, the means by which· God bas
that man might be
saved, and have an everlasting
salivation. Some of those who

the marks of a fulfillment of this from the light of life in His and accept the other?
prophecy? And, if I am an· wondrous declaration?
I read still farther in the 26th
swered by many who believe
Fo~· this purpose, I take up: verse of this chapter at the
that the gospel has been !aught; that book so much mis under· close of it,
have addressed you have done it may be poss!ble that before stood by the world, and upon
"And now behold, this is the
in~ended

accompanied by the statement
as borne by an angel, that there
should be a restoration; and that
those to whom this restoration

should come should receive inso upon the requir~ments of' the the hour shall have passed, there which it may be possible some doctrine of Christ and the only fluence and power and delegated
law1 aud have dealt with ques- may be some things presented of our brethren have Jaid too true doctrine of the Father and authority to go abroad and
tions that are largely connected which shall create at least an great stress.
I refer to the of the Son and of the Holy preach to men; and if they did,

with the events or the time in inquiry in the mind as to whether Book of Mormon, and premise Ghost, which is one God, without and were believed, those who
which we Jive; and if I shall be or not the impressions that the what I may quote therefrom with end. Amen." Then, if you believed and received the ad·
permitted to follow the trend of gospel has been preached in all the statement, it is understood please, take up your Scriptures, minist.ration of baptism at their
my thougl]t successfully, I too the world as this witness re- by us to have been, and to be, !Lnd - turning, if my memory bands, should receive oi that
ferred to in this prophecy indi· a revelu.tion from God in our serves me right, to the 7th same Holy Spirit by which

shall present some reasons why
we believe as we do.
The greatest prophet that has
ever lived, one whose fame and
renown will never be excelled,

cates, may possibly be a mistake.
We cannot err in supposing
that the gospel referred to was
that which the Savior Himself

one whose prophecies we caunot was preaching,

alld of which

own time, applicable in our own
generation, and to us. It can·
not be condemned so far as
witnessing unto the world is con·

chapter of John's gospel, read
this statement made by this
august teacher: "For my doctrine is not mine, but his that

testimony should be given unto
them that they will have life.
When the voice of revelation was
heard, I ask you to listen to what

He cernecli for it bears a concurrent sent me 1 " and we have these it came and purported to give.

afford to believe shall prove said, "! mnst preach this gospel testimony to the word preached co· relative testimonies side by A tan early period of the church's
false or delusive, bas left upon in other cities," when upon one by the Master. I read fro In the side; and we as a people, be- history, before yet it was organrecord. a statement which to me occasion he'was invited to stay 2d book of Nephi and in our lieving that Christ did not come ized as a religious body and took
this morning, has a· stri~ingly where He was; but no, it had Ja,rge edition, the 13th verse:

to trifle with men or to speak its pl;we in the controversial

peculiar significance. While in been imposed on Him to preach
"And the Father said, Hearken idle words, are under obligation field among them who believed
the flesh and .sojourning among that gospel elsewhere, and hence ye ancj repent ye and be hap· to Him· with thankful hearts, in Christ, there was this state·
m•n for their good, He expressed He says, "! must preach this tized in tbe name of my beloved for the inspiration that gave us ment made on May, 1829, and at
Himself upon one occasion in gospel in other cities also." The Son."
this book, the second witness in the close of this section 10 in our
this form: • 1 Rep~ntance and re- beloved disciple on one occasion,
I now a~k you to stand with the great enterprise to save the book, 15th, 16th and 17th para-

raission of sins shall be p~eached writing to the elect lady, makes .me on the outside of that won. world, or to condemn it by His graphs, we have this: "Behold
in

~y name a:mong all _nations, ~s~ ll:~_e. of_ the e~pression_, "If drous ~l'-OJ?"J\ ~hat_ listened to word.

beginning at Jerusalem." (Luke
24: 42). And upon another oc·
casion He gave utterance to a
saving that is like this, "And

any man come unto you an\[
bring not this doctrine, receive
him not into your house," and no
clas.s of men thitt has ever

Peter upon the day of Pentecost,
But opining that this language
and hear what is said by him, was addressed to a people upon
as moved upon by the spirit of a different land from ours, I
information he answers the re· propose to introduce to you the

this gospel of the kingdom shall preached, that I know anything quest,

11

What shall we

thi~ is my doctrine.

11

How care·

ful the Master was that the talk
which he had and the ruinlstra·
tions to the people represented
upon this land by the Book of

do?" third witness; for this reason; Mormon1 that statement made

be preached in all the world for about, has had so clear occasion "Repent, and be baptized eve1•y that away back yonder in the to those over yonder about
a witness unto all nations; and to understand this passage of one of you in the name of Jesus morning of time, but a little Judea and Jerusalem, and that
then

shall

the

end

cume." Scripture, or that has met this Christ for the remission of sins, while after man became corrupt which had come to us in our

(Matt 24: 14).
declaration made more persist· and ye shall receive the gift of in his mind, a Jaw was added own time should be characterized
One of these texts is a state· ently against them in nearly all the Holy Ghost." Pray tell me, unto the gospel, and grievous by the same unity of expression,
ment, the other is undoubtedly the places where I have ever Did not that Spirit bear witness burdens of statutory enactments "This is my doctrine." Yvhoso·
a prophecy; and as we look out
this mor11ing1 recalling the his·
tory of the world as it has transpired touching religion, it is not
hard for us to believe that the
statement itself has been kept
good, and shall we look fpr the,

pr~ached;

and men have sought
to warn the people against.
them from this text, upon the
supposition that they did not
preach or bring the gospel or
doctrine referred to in the
apostolic admonition, and there-

to Peter, and does it not bear
witness tO us when this la~guage
comes by the voice of revelation
confirming that stu,tement on
Pentecost day? Aud how shall
you and I answer .unto that
great bar where the Judge shall

imposed upon him which the
Apostle Paul said, "neither we
nor our fathers could bear."
That law contains one central
thought of infinite love and
justice as well, that in tho mouth
of two or three witnesses shall

ever repenteth and cometh unto
me, the same is my church."
Row thankful my heart is to
God this day, that a.way from
that favored lanLl.i living at a.
period of time so remote. from
the period in which the Master

fulfillment of the prophecy? I fore should be excluded from sit, if we have denied His word, every word be established. That and His disciples ministered to
make the appeal today, both to their houses, public and private. collie to us from whatever line of 1aw, or principle has rup. man, how thankful I am thu.t this
those ~ho believe the scriptures
We must believe that what sources it might.
through all the generations since voice of inspiration has come to
11 And
and these who do not, challeng- wa:s referred to by the beloved
also the voice of, the that time, ·and now remains as us, and warns you and me an4

ing the inquiry of the latter class disciple, was t.he same referred Son came unto me, he

that the great bulwark of safety all of us, whoever we may be,

to the posit.ion that we occupy to by his Master; and as a cou- teaches in my name, to him will upon which every man may rest., that whosoever repenteth and
in regard to this religious move- sequence, whenever we, in our the Father give the Holy Ghn-;t whether in the courts of earth cometh unto Godi the same is
ment, and challenging the belief inquiry, identity that gospel, we like unto me; wherefore fo1low or heaven; he cannot be con- His church.
"Whosoever de-

of those who say they believe may be able to trace ib or its me ancl do the things whi~h you demned safely and justly, ex· clareth more or less than this,
the Bible ·and in the mission of counterpart through every age have seeu me do."

cept upon the testimony of two the same is not of me, but is

Jesus Cln·ist, to a contemplation
of the relationship that we think
we can show between our work
and the prophecy which is re·
ferre.tl to.Whatever we may think con·
earning prophets as among men,
there is no class of us who be·
lie've in the Bible but what must

and dispensation in which it may
possibly have been taught. What
are the characteristics of that
gospel? Briefly stated by the
Apostle Paul, they are, faith.in·
Goel, repentance from sin; bap·
tisms (plural) for the remission
of sins, the laying on of hands
for the gift of the Holy Ghost,

Listen to the voice of that
Prophet when he says:
"The works that I have done
you shall do also, and greater
works than these shall ye do
because I go unto the Father."
Are there any marks of identi·
flcation here at the very outset
of our inquiry in regarcl to the

or three witnesses.
We believe that God makes
His appeal' unto men through
Jesus Obrist., by virtue of the
better judgment resident in
man, with which God has en·
dowed him, to bear with him,
and to be with him, all his
days, and govern and control

against me; therefore he is not
of my church."
If · this people could possibly give a guarantee unto
their neighbors and
their
friends, if they could possibly
give unto the citizens of the
county, or the state, or the
union where we live, and the

necessarily accord to Jesus
Christ prescience, · fore-knowledge and infinite love. And We
ca.nnot think without stultifying
our oWn better natures that He
has a~n.ny time either designed to
dea,l "deceitfully with men, or
hns done so.
And if there is
any ono th~ng tha.tcou~d possibly

the resurrection of the dead, and
eternal judgment. Six indispensable principles, called the
principles of the gospel of tha
Son of God, by the Apostle Paul.
who says he received bis gospel
by revelation and not from man,
as characterizing the gospel of
onr Lord and Savior, Jesus

inspiration that gaye· the Book
of Mannon to us, that penned
its lines and wrote them in the
life or the men of its time, to
come forth in the own due time
of the U.iaster? Is not the in-.
spirati.on identical, and who shall
sn.y that tho second witness shall
be rejected, and the first re·

every act of his life; and if you
please, I will use the homely
phrase and call it common sense,
that with which every man must
be endowed; that which must
under-lie the making of bis char·
ncter and theanSwering for what
he is when he shall stand in the
judgment to give an uccount for
what he has done. If it be

nations where we were born and
whence we came, all earnest, upright, honest, religious intentions, before Goel and man, it
would be to spread that as a
phylactery upon our brows and
wrir.ts 1 and insist upon its.public
declaration evcrywhero1 that
whosoever declareth more or less

create n better sentiment in our Christ.
ceived?
as tho doctrine of Christ for life
hearts toward Him, so fnr ns
Without going fnrthc1· in this
l 1·e11tl still !u1·ther:
necessary tlmt euch one of us and salvation, was not of
. exciting our trust may bo con· premi;e, let mensk you if it shall "For the gate by which you shall be converted by the Al· Christ's church. Tho very fact
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.that we make thls profession, of Mormon came forth, that it
·and have published it abroad should be identical in spirit, and
everywhere to ··the 'world, is a in power and principle, with that
ta.utamount' declaration of good covenant of Abraham? I read
faith, of citizenship, of upright· fl"om the 61st verse of this same
ness of heart ill our religious chapter .the positive character
declaratlons, .and you will pardon of tliese principles: ·
me for making the statement
"And the gospel o~ Jesus
this day.
Christ shall •be declared among
"And now, behold, whosoever them, wherefore they shall
is of my church, and endureth be restored unto a know!of my church to the end, him edge of their fathers, and
will I establish upon my rock, also to the knowledge of Jesus
and the g~tes of hell shall not Oh:dst, wh\ch was had among
prevail against him. u
their father."
I remember
. The Master said unto one of hearing once of a minister 'fho
olden time when they asked Him undertook to do something to reWho He was, turning, he asked ta.rd the progress of this 'work,
them the question, "Whom do ye and the opening utterance of
say that I.am?" Auel Peter an- his essay was, "Mormonisn is a
swering him· said, 11 Thou art the religion without a faith and
The Master ·says to without a historyi" and let me
Christ.
him, 11Upon. this rock will I tell you, that something like
build my church, aitd the gates twenty.five years have passed
of hell shall not prevail against since that time, B.nd Mormonism
it.'" How concurrent the testi- which he referred to, that which
mony! How closely allied they is held to by this Reorganized
are, and how beautifully they church, has made manifest that
link themselves together as wit- they have both faith, and have
nesses to you and ·me this day made a history.
that God bas remembered the
I have but a little more of this
world.
producing of witnesses, and I
But in order that we may return to the third one again.
reach as good a conclusion in And I find in this something of a
this respect as it is practicable peculiar character:
for us, I call your attention to
"Thon shalt ask and my Scripthe fact that it is somewhere tures shall be given as I have
stated in the New Testament appointed and they shall be prescripture, that if you are prom· served in safety, and it is expe-.
isecl heirs, then are you heirs ac- dlent that thou should hold thy
cording to the covenant, and peace concerning them and not
then you nre Christs' and Christ teach them until you have reis God's.
Upon the establish- ceived them in full, and I give
ment of this Abrahamic qove· unto you a commandment that
nant it is briefly stated: "ln thee then you sh"'ll teach them unto
and in thy seed shall all the na- all nations, kindreds, tongues
tions of the earth be blessed," aud people."
the whole super·strnctnre of the
I remember, and call your at·.
New Testament gospel, and its tention to the thought in the
wide ramifications throughout 14th cha.pier of John's revelation,
the entire length ·and breadth of 6th verse, where you have the
the world, is based, and every declaration that warrants you
church throughout this broad and me to believe that the time
land-except possibly the Higher shall ultimately come when the
Criticism, wh~ch is proposing to angel shall be sent and have the
establish a platform which every gospel to commit to men to be
disgruntled christian can stand preached to every kindred,
-every church, wherever it tongue and people under tbe
may be found, is building upon whole heaven.
Now, when it
the thought of the establishment shall come, will it bear the marks
of the Abrahamic covenant of idenity of this gospel of which
thi-ough Christ Jesus our Lord. my text states it shall be
I turn then unto the 12th chap· preached as a witness unto all
ter of the second book of Nephi, nations? If so, we are preparin the Book of Mormon, and I ing to identify it, and let me tell
1·ead again:
you, you can doiteasily. 11Thou
"And it shall come to pass shalt take the things which thou
thhoautsemyofpelosprlaeelw,hsihcha arbeeo~atthb~ hast received, which have been
"
given unto thee in my scriptures
ered home. unto the lands of :for a law, to be my law, to· gov·
their possessions; and my word ern my church; and he that
.also shall be gathered in one. doe th according to these thing~
_And I will show unto them that shall. be saved, and he that doet.h
fight against my word and them uot shall be damned, if he
against my people, who are of continues."
the house of 19rael, that I am
Let me ask you, my friends,
God and that I covenanted with if there be any listening to me
Abraham, that I would remem- this mornh~,g 1 who are outside of
her bis seed forever."
this faith, could you ask me or
Not forever, today, for ye't time my brethren to place ourselves
goes on, and eternity has not yet more completely in your hands
begun; and just as surely as for successfill opposition touchGod remembered Abraham and ing the gospel of the Lord Jesus
brought forth the Shiloh from Christ, than this statement
his seed~ so shall Re continue. to which I have read from the 42d
. wor d w1"th man, an d es- sect10n
·
· B ook of c ove·k eep H 1s
o f t Ius·
tablish His covenant with thorn nants of ours? Tllis ncknow1tbat will hear Him, forevei~ and edgement of the Spirit of revelaforever. Is it not strange, my tion by whicp God has spoken
·friends, my brethren? Nay you to us in our own time, and called
But those who our attention to the fact that He
nn.swer me, ·no.
differ from me, answer lne this. would hold us responsible for
Does not it seem stmugo t.liatj t.he manner in which wo listonocl
when this revelnt.ion of tho Book and obeyed and heard His Sc1'ip·
11

11

I

as ~oolr, and "Douglas~" master faith exhibitecl' in God, could not
of ceremonies. Our little dark fail to bring the· promised blesshued brother, though very neat lugs. We feel at home with
and ilice in all his culinary de· such f?a.ints and enjoy indeed
partments has not yet fully in- the Spirit in presenting the
augurated the prohibition of word. May our Father's guidknives, forks and sp·o'ons, we be- ing hand be made manifest.
lieve, however, 11 Douglass" leans
Here we met Brn. Burr, Clawtl)at way.
son, Gowell, Whittaker, Muceus
We preached in the Saints hall and Robinson, of Conference ap·
at the Lang mission, and on the pointments, with whom we are
street, visited "Dowies. Zion to labor for the year, under the
plant," and beard the prophet(?) guiding hand of Bro. Burr.
speak to his thousands of dupes The conference was grand, seagathered. in the auditorium soned>witb the Spirit from first
building1 witnessed the ordina· to last1 not a negative in its detion of Mrs. JaneDowie, as over· liberations, but with a oneness
seer of women's work in Zion, on the part of minister and laity
and the legal successor of her to moYe forward to t·he glory of
husband. ·nowie is reportecl as God.
Bro. Peter Muceus, aphaving aJready accumulated :!].ve pain tee to Norway 1 was married
millions from the brethren in to Sr. Emma Shaver, on Friday
t,ithes and offerings 1 much of it eve 1 who will accompany her
is held jn houses and lands in husband to the far off land,
and around Chicago, not in
This morning before the pa.rt·
"trust" however for the church. ings, the Saints gathered in the
but all in Dowie's name. There yard of Bro. Whittaker, a hymn
are some murmurings in the was sung, prayer offered, and
ranks, hut Dowie is the "Elijah," after a few remarks by the
the forerunner of the second writer, a valuable present was
coming of Christ, and as " mat- tendered to Bro. Muceus and
ter of fact, objects to every thing wife, as a token of the love and
that does not help Swell the re· Irespect in which the.r are held
ceipts of "Dowie Zion bank." by the 8aints here, with a heartOn decoration day thousands felt prayer that God.would "temwent out to the Zion plant where per the winds to her who leaves
the temple is soon to be erected. father mother, sister, iriends
Dowie in his adqress denounced and native land with the man of
vigorously, strewing flowers up· her choice, to be a stranger in a
on the graves of the dead, as a strange land; and while the misfoolish practice; cursed the edi- sionaries path is not always
tor!i. and doctors of the city; de- strewn with flowers1 we hope
claring in thundering tones, that their greetings by the Saints of
"soon, very sbon 1 no man will Norway will be seasoned with
follow the Jiag of this or any the same Spirit of love and conother nation, but all would fol- fidence as the partings here.
low the flag of Dowie's Zion."
We must not fail to note the
While he was swaying the very efficient service rendered
multitude with his pomp and by Sr. Mary A. White, of Lagush, his six hundred guards moni, as chorister and organist
robed in black, around him, his of our conference, they are
wife and himself clothed in flow- gratefully remembered and ap·
ing robes imported at a cost of preciated by the Saints.
one thousand dollars each, pro·
We are not yet a full fledged
nouncing his vile anathemas on 11 badger" of this "badger" state.
the beautiful tribute to the dead The loving Saints and experi·
-all over this fair land could be ences in California, with her sunseen processions of men, women ny skies, her flowery dales and
snow·capped peaks, are fresh in
and children ladened with flags memory, and can never wholly·
and flo,,;ers, wending their way be effaced therefrom.
This
to the silent cities, and there country is noted for its beautiamong the grassy mounds, close ful lakes filled with delicious
beside the headstones, they are fish. and after sampli}g aid be·
1
0
kneeling, blessing the memory ~~:::~~~i~~c~:~\ ~. wi tel 'fou
of father, mother, brother, sisMy field address for the presterand lover, and placing care· ent is Porcupine, Wisconsin.
fully the loving for get-me· not Saints living near, and have
then with tears for the dead and ~~~~n!!. for preaching, please
sighs for the living1 softly steal
away.
Wrote Sermons in His Sleep.
Receiving orders from Bro.
Narrating "Some Remarkable
Burr, missionary in charge of Cases of Double Personality 1"
Wisconsin, wo were soon on our Dr. R. Osgood fifason cites, in
way to Valley Station, where we the May Laclies" Home .Journal,
met in conference as faithful a the case of a "young ecclesiastic
band of Saints as it has been our in the Seminary with the Arch.
. . bishop - - - - of Bordeaux,
pleasure to enJoy.
The Spmt France who was1 in the habit of
the Saints enjoy here, carries us getting up at night in a corldition
JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
back in memory to "ye olden of somnambulism, going to his
nY T. w. crrATBURN.
time.'" , Think of thirty mem- s~udy and co1!1posing ~::rd wri~~~
hers representing thirteen fam- his sermo!"s m the da · W
..
.
he bad fimsbed one page he read
Dea,. Ensign:-Leaving home ihes from the Porcuprne branch, it over and carefully and properand the Zion land, May 15th, traveling over land one hundred ly corrected it. A broad piece
with all it holds dear, we started and twenty miles to mee~ with of ca.rd board interposed between
for our new field ·of labor; stop· tho Sa.hits of the Valley Junction his eyes and his W.t.'iting made no
· con f ~rence;. a11 1ourn·
·
diil'erence
to him.just
Hethewro.te1
pmg off at Chicago we ma d e the br~nc h In
read and corrected
same
acquaintance of many new faces, eymg together, campmg toget.h· as if thore·had been no obslrucand was warmly greeted by er each night en 1·oute, pitching tion. Having completed his work
those whom we knew; we par- their tents by the way side, hold· to his satisfaction he returned to
took of the welcome hospitality inO' either a. prayer or preachincr bed, and in the morning he bad
d . b not the slightest idea of w ha.L he
of brethren Pitt, Lang, Good, s?~v1ce every evemng, an rn- had done in tho night, and hod
Graves, Pement, Palfrey, nud v1tmg the strangers hard by to no knowledge of it until he saw
Sheehey and Nnynlm, who nre join them in their services. the mannsci·ipt in his own hnndrooming togethm\ with N11yalrn.!Such loyalty to Zion's weol, such writing-."

ture, and teliing UB what it was?
I pr~sent you here the fulfillment of the statement made con·
earning His_ words being gathered and put into one, for I have
in my hand both the record of
the people upon this land, the
language and teaching of Jesus
Christ to them, and the New
Testament Scriptures, that
gives ns to understand all the
teaching and mission of· Jesus
Christ at Jerusalem. And the
Reorganization has been the re·
positoryoftbeseScriptures that
were.referred to there, pointing
their attention to it, and has
been the power by which they
have been joined . in one, th~
stick of Ephraim and the stick
of Joseph and Judah.
I have not time to pursue this
theme farther, as we have much
to do today.
We will gather :for
baptism over here, and some
will be administered to, and will
take upon them the covenant
that dozens of us have taken np·
on us that are witnessed this
day. And we trust that unto
them shall come, what has cO'me
to us in this last day; having
heard the gospel, having- received the marks of identification, having been able to trace it
in the Bibles which our fathers
left us, we are preparing to take
up this day this question, if
brought to us 1 "Turning the
hearts of the fathers to their
children, and the hearts of the
children to their fathers," and
thus fulfilling again a prophey
of Scripture. But we have a
modern prophecy; to present to
you.
On my J8(t bare, sits
Grandmother Ruby; she proph·
ecied twenty-five or twenty-six
years ago to this man, Elder
John A. Robinson, who was a
scoffer at her religion, and told
him she would live to see the
day that he should preach the
gospel of the Son of God. She
heard him this morning, and
sees him presiding at this meeting, and yesterday afternoon
when I requested that man to
take charge of the meeting, I did
not know anything about that
I!rophecy; so we live in the days
when prophecies are fulfilled.
I give you another, however 1
which is partially self-laudatory.
When we undertook to build this
chapel,onemansaidhewouldgive
us so much money if we would
build, it big enough; and we proposed to build it to hold a thousand people; many said it would
never be filled. I took the liberty to say t.ben 1 that within five
yea.rs after it would be built, it
would be filled to its utmost ca·
pacity.
Pray tell me what you
think of this prophecy this
morning.

1
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AiM, MANKIND TO BLESS."
MHli. H. B, 6UHT1&, £dltor.

"OUR

ease and culture.
The home
Ideal is everywhere the' same.
Home means people of kindred
blood, corigenial disposition, and
common endeavors, gathered
around one table and under one
roof. A ·boardng house or an
inn can never carry the true
home idea since it stands for
the conve~ience of the crowd,
and not for the upbuildh;.g of the
family. 8triking its notes deep
down into primitive soil, the fami·
ly signifies the perlll:anenceof the
race ' and always J for its perfect
background the family needs
the home. ' A true home is
earth's best gift.-Margaret E.
Sangster1 Ladies' Home Journal.
, ALL locaforge.nizations of the

plo~ free from the
encroachment of this obnm;~ous
i weed.
Because we ~11 .do it is
may-meet. to consider together
tlielrwork no excuse. If the ma.Jo.r1tywere
1
~.:,~m~~.~~·:;:;:0~~~~"1~u1 ~~;:.,~~·~0~~·alwe.ys right, the world woul~
!~~d~h~h:~~:b1~om~1f°.~1iS~c~~~1:~3~~~K1'o1~ have been redeemed long ago.
moot; that 0thus they may botterprc~sre! There are days when mybeart
is so full of love for young girls
. ~°ii\~: l:~i':i~~1:1!~~ t~:!~~Nlft_ll~~:t;:~ma that as pass th??1 on the street
local
in Y?ur
not,corrcspon
can youdiot
sm1lmg
asdaffodils
one does
organizo
onetbranoh1
_Send toIfthe
ng Itofeel
.. lkmyself
b
rd of
secretary tor constlt.utlons.
The 1A~Isory . wa
y a ga en
.
1
And whenlseebowcarefulsome
!:;.~~~~~~·t'{~ r~:':J.[.,",,u;,t~:!,~,;~mes of of them are to be circumspect
-----------::::=---- and demure, I think to myself
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
how .fine a thing it is1 to be sure,
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde- to have good manners! How
po~t~~~c~M~'.o'Jl:~i.1n,on, Corre.ponding happy the parent whose young Daughters of Zion are urgently
Tb.cDaugbt-arsofZlonisanorgallfzat1on little garden

~i:.etrn~e~~~f:~iririhe°~~~C:::~r ~~~eh~:":a~
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and help in every possible way
to do good to all with whom we
associate, whether of our faith
or not, and show forth ·in our
lives that we are not only Saints
in na.me but in deed also, is the
wish of one who loves the cause.

lNDErE!~~o1!· :~ROBINSON.

'
·
Buddhist Now a Mormon.
Ten years spent on two hemispheres in the study of all the
religions of mankind bas con·
vinced
Nayaka .that Mor·
monism is the highest form of
religious belief. He has Ceased1
for the while, his studies at the
University of Chicago, where he
has been a student for two years,
to devote all his time to the ac-

R. 8.

quirement of a deeper know!-

::;~·.·~: ~~·,t!\i~~~~.f:pde~.f:nc!'.•Mi.- ~:;t~~~sk:":~!~":n~~ 7u!~ ~~~ ;:;~~:te:u~is~~:;r~~u1~~ei~~~~: ;:i~~. of
sr~·
Lum'il:tEtljr.~~~:r.r· 24i7 Prospect
¥2.s~°Cf:rn ;~ick, Independence. Mis-
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pendence, Missouri.
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Editor's Address, Independence, Mo.
I often think bow unkind some
young people are without mean·
ing to be so. I know of no way
in which they can ofl'e.nd more
than in the simple desire of
.wishing the old landmarks in the
home changed, the old fashioned
things done away with; the com·
fortable rocker replaced by a
smart new one, very pretty, e.nd
often very hard on one's back.
Pet•haps the father and mother
..
have started in housekeepmg
with some of these old things,
and they have been endeared to
them by time, use and associa·
tion. These are the things the
younger generation would ban·
ish from sight.
Father may
mourn the chintz covered lounge
on which he has been accustomed
to take a noonday rest; or for
the old clock that ticked away
the happy hours when mother
was a bride and he a fond young
husband, who begrudged t~ose
flying hours; mothel' may sigh,
just a wee bit to. herself {_for
mothers never want anythmg
but what the children want) for
some of the "old things". ~hat
have been relegated to obhv10n;
"but then," she says to father,
"the children are young as. we
were once, and want thmgs
pretty." But "father" does not
always see it that way. How.
ever, he does bis little complain·
ing in mother's ear alone, with
onlv an occasional remonstrance
to others, which is set aside as
gently as possible, but set aside
nevertheless.
Wouldn't it be better to in·
dulge these dear parents of ours
just a little? The time will come
when we, too, will love the old
fashioned things. Suppose, with
the eyes of love, we lookahead
'just a little to that time, and
leave things, at least a few of
them,
as they "ul'ed to he."
1
'1 he new velvet couch may be
1
prettier to 100H. _at1 but it cannot
take the place of the old lounge;
the hand.some clock cai;i no more
than tick off the minutes and
hours, it ·cannot begin to tell the
talcs of the old "Seth Thomas."
There lire so many little wavs
of being selfish that iL requires
eternal vigilance to keep 0111•

~~row r:e~:~ :~ bi:;morB~~~:

1

and when to smile just bow to and other needs of the work,
Nayaka, the SOD of a wealthv hism to Mormonism I feel that I
n-u'·e• a ru-o= or "'-.~cAfully '•e"·V; soon as possible, Those desir- merchant of Colombo, Ceylon,
~
n
it. Easy, indeed, must lie the ing to help, send- money to an d repu t e d to b ea descen d ent have
r embraced
li .
Ithe highest form
M
A
h of a one time reigning family of o • re g10n.
have not the
head of that mother who is se· treasurer,
rs. . nna .Bozart • the island. was originally a Budd- slightest doubt bu. t the. numb.er
· th k o I dge tba't her Independence, Missour:i.
f L tt
D
s
11
d
cure lll e n w e
Mns. H. H. ROBINSON, Sec.
hist. He entered a theological 0 . a er a.y arnts Wt rapi ·
daughter will never make a talse INDEPENDENCE, Mo., May 25.
school known as Viddyevdaya, ly mcrease as the years go on,
step in the stately minuet of
which means ''the rising of and I hope to see many of my
etiquette, or strike a discordant
FAITH AND WORKS.
knowledge,,. soon after his six· co~ntrymen follow my ex.ample.
note in the festival of life; that
We who have obeyea_ the gos· teenth birthday, and there com·
The book of Morom IS more
she will never laugh too loud, pel surely have faith in this menced bis search for religious t.ban a great .book. It stands
nor turn bor bead in the street, latter day work. Are we doing truth. Although Buddhism is like a beaco~ l~gbt fa.r abo.ve all
even when the gay and glittering all we can to lielp forward this the dominant creed of the land works of rehg10us fat th, with, of
"king ofthecanniba.lisles" rides cause we profess to love so well? and be was intended, by his par· course, the exceptien of the
by, nor do anythm;'l' odd or Are we doing all we can in every en ts, for
priest of that faith, B'.b~e.. We S~ints bel~eve im·
8
queer or uncon;ent'.ohal.
To possible way to assist in build· he was free to study at that in· phmty m the Bible. It Is the re·
the mother who behaves that ing up the work? Or are we stitution the spiritual beliefs of ligious history of one-half of the
good manners can be taught in sitting idle while some one else all people. He is now past
worl~ and the book of Moroni is
26
books and conned in dancing toils unceasingly for our good, ears of aae and most of his
the history of the other half.
schools, there is something to doing what they feel to be their ~me since tb~n has been given
"While the New 'I'estament
satisfy the heart's finest crav· d t •
Id'
. th'
t
. .
h
tells of the coming of Jesus
.
•
u y. As so 1ers 1n is grea to relig10us researc .
.
mg in a strict1y • convent10nal army we need ~o move forward.
To India and the countries of Christ to redeem the world, it
daughter, who, thinks and acts James says, "f~ith that bath not Asia be went in quest of truth. neglects to tell of His visit to the
and speaks by rule, and whose works is dead, being alone... If He studied the creed of Zoroas· western hemispere as well as to
life is like the life of an apricot, we wish to be alive in the cause ter, and watched the fire·wor- the eastern. For he did visit
canned, or a music box wound we must be up and doing to help shipping Parsees at their devo· the race which once inhabited
up with a key. .But to my think· ward off the enemy, for be is tions.
Re saw the Mohammed· the two continents of this hemi·
ing, my dear, good manners are trying in every possible way to ans bow to tlie rising sun and sphere just after bis crucifixion
not put on and off like varying hinder the progress of the sing the praises of Allah, hut at Jerusalem.
lt i;; this gap
fashions, nor done up like sweet· Saints. If we do not muster our could find no sufficient reasons which the book of Moroni fills."
1
meats pound for pound, and forces together he may over- for their devotions. He exam- -The Oldcago (Ill.) Ohronicle,
kept .in the storeroom .for state power some of us and cause us ined the sacredot1tl philosophy June 15. - - - - - occaswns.
They strike root to fall by the way. He is very of the Brahmins and absorbed A Body Preserved by Copper.
from. the heart out, and the cunning and may attack us when the doctrines expounded in the
prettiest manners in. the world we least expect it, and if we are Vedas.
The pagan rites of the
The discovery in a Chilian
are only the blossoming of a not "triving to. work for our ancient tribes in Asia and Africa
copper mine of the body of an
good, heart. Surface m.anners heav:nly Master. we may be led "ttracted bis attention for a
are hke cut flowers, stuck in a by the opposing power.
time and then be pursued bis in· Indian workman who bad died
shallow glass with just enough
We as a people in this age of. quiries among such of those a.s there many years ago and who
bad been preserved from decay
water to· keep them fresh an the ~orld, have much for which had embraced the belief of cbris·
by the antiseptic action of the
hour or so; but the courtesy to be thankful having greater tianity.
that has its growth in th~ heart privileges than 'those of our foreAfter studying Confucius' copper, is reported by J. A. W.
Murdock in the Enginem·ing and
is like the rose bush in the fathers.
One of the blessed teachings and the various orien.
Mining Joiwnal (May 11). The
garden that no inclement sea· privileges we now enjoy, is the ta! fatalistic theories he came to
mine in question is situated in
son can kill, and no dark day work of the Daughters of Zion. the United States 1tnd continued
the district of Chuquicamata in
force to forego the unfolding of This 1 believe to be worthy of his inquiries. At the Chicago
the desert of Atacama. 'I'he
a bud.
consideration by all parents, and university be sought instruction
Indian had evidently been killed
MARTHA EVERTS HOLDEN.
all others who are entrusted with as to the various credal beliefs
by a fall from the roof while en·
the welfare of the young. If of the Christian denominations,
gaged in collecting atacamite in
The Hom~a~dte~h:~;1.1e lmpor- properly understood and taught and recently heard of the Mor·
"small basket, which was still in
to those who come under our mons. When he heard that they
his hand, his stone implements
The location of the home is care, it will be the means of were among the plainest and being found alongside. "The
not the important thing to con· helping instil the principles of most worshipful of the followers body is in a perfect state of
sider in establishing one; it is virtue and purity of character in of Jesus he determined to go to preservation, evidently due to
the home ideal.
American their lives. There are none of their services. After attending impregnation of the tissues by
homes are of a thousand vari· us so well 'fortified that we do several meetings in a humble copper salts, as well as to the
eties, from the simplicity of the not need help at· sometime in our temple at 116 Wood street, be antiseptic action of the exceedbarest, to the luxury ,of the lives. This work is a stepping castasidethereligionsofalloth· ingly dry climate.
As these
grandest; they are detached and stone to God, and help may er lands !Ind climes, aud bent a mines were apparently quite unindependent in the country, come to us through this cban· supplicant knee to .tho God of known to the early Spanish colstanding one by one amid fields nel.
Joseph Smith and his strange onists, it is to be inferred that
and gardens, or they are cells in
We, who are called Daughters followers.
the body is of considerable ana crowded hive in city blocks of Zion ho.Vt) need to be humble
Nayaka is srnal11 with intelli- tiquity; this is corroborated by
and apartment houses.
The and prayerful and consistent in gent ey~s, hirh forehead and a t.~1e style of dress (a waist-cloth
home itself may be in one room, our Jives, so that those who can· complexion the color of coffee. and two anklets) and b.v the stone
it may be in a hut or in a house· not now see the good there is in The little English be knows he t>Jols used. The local belief is
boat1 or in a dugout; 01• 1 equal1y 1 this work, may be led in time to speaks carefully and with per- that it dates from before the
it may be in a great avenue man· be co-workers with us in this feet enunciation. He wants It
time of tlle Sp•nish "ccupation,
sion or a stately palace, where, great conflict, for the overcom· cle11rly understood that ho is a stty A. D. 1600.' ·- Knnsas Cit11,
for generations, men and women iug of Satan's power. May we member of the church founded pin) JOlll'IW/, .Ju .... B lflOI; from
have been in the enjoyment nf nil tnke bold with renewed vigor. by the original .foseplt Smith, or ll.~ f,ilerary Di(lc8l.
0
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St.ebb'
R
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•ns, '
Mrs. Ann •. Murphy, T"casurer, Inde-

the creed of his new

the Iowa faction of Mormons,
known BS Latter Day Saints.
The members of this church re·
gard the Utah Mormons. tbe po·
lygamists, BS renegades.
Na·
yaka wi~l leave t.he university at
the end 'of nex~ year1 and when
he i:eturns to Ceylon. he will or·
gamze a branch of the Mormon
church among bis own people.
Of his acceptance of the lviormon
creed he says:
"After carefully studying the
manifold phases of r~1igion for
more
II thanh ten
d hyears, I have fi·
na y reac e t e conclusion that
the doctrines of the Latter Day
Saints, or Mormons, al'e those of
true christianity in the most exalted sense of the term.
They
are, in fact, the teachings of Jesus Christ, untrammeled by auy
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A i.aok In the Practical
cation of Glrls.

Edu-

Books and'. Pamphlets

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY

To quickly Introduce B. B. B.
There is too great a lack in the (Botanic Blood Balm), the fam·

praot1ca1 education of our girls. ous blood purifier,

useless ologies and isms 1 and accumulat.e a vast amount of undi·
gested and unintelligibfo infor·

mation which· never, even for a
single moment, will be of the
slightest use to them in their
.uv~::;.

p ALMYRA TO lNDEPEND·
ENCE," by El.der R. Etzen-

gy~t8~~bf!~Pna:.~~i............ 81
ZION'S ENSIGN who bave not al·
Paper binding...............
ready tried B. B. B. B. B. B. 11 AUTOBIOGRAPllY
OF ELDER JO·
quickly cures old .ulcers, scrof·
SEFH LUFFj 11 371 pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustrations, Reula, painful swellings, aches aud
duced from U.00 to...........
pains in bones or joints, rheu- uTnE BOOK OF MORMON VINDI·
CATEDJ'' by Elder I. M. Smith;
matism, ca.t.a.rrh, pimples, fes112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
taring eruptfons, boils, eczema,
1.00; each 1 •••••••••••••••••••
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,
itching skin or blood humors,
"THREE BIBLES COMP ARED 1 DV
ea.ting, bleeding, festering sores
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 for $1.00: each....
and even deadly cancer.
B. B.
"SPIRITUAL GIFTS AND THE SEER
B. sold at drug stores fqr $1.00,

is where we are floundering in
this country, despite our boasts
of progress in matters educa·
tional. The things we ought t-0
know we know not, and the

pages, paper bound, with fine
cure.
For free treatment adengraving of the author.....
dress Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitch· "FAd.~:a~~~Efo~~l~f>:Ei~h.~:
ell street, Atlanta, Georgia. De· "THEBOOKSANDUTAHMORMON·
ISM IN CONTRAST," by Elder
scribe trouble and free medical
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
advice given until cured. Medi20 for 81.00, 3 tor 25c; each...
11
THE
CREEDS LAID BARE 1 11 by
cine sent at once, prepaid. B. B.
Elder R. EtzenhoHser; paper
B. cm•es the worst and most
cover: 3 for 25c: each. . . • . . • .
OF THE
deep·seated cases, after all else "THE RESURRECTION
WICKED, 1 by Elder w. J.
fails. B. B. B. heals every sore
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
and stops all aches and pains and
3 for 25c; each,.. .. .. .. . .. .. .
makes blood pure and rich.
11 Wno WAS
JOSEPH SMITH?j

things wliicb avail little a.re
often our choicest· boasts.-Ed·
11
ward Bok, in The Ladies' Home
Faulty Creeds,)) by Elder R.. C.
Evans 1 20 cents each.
Joumal for June.
11
SHRUBS growing in a poor soil
Apostasy of the Church,'' by Elder

WASHEAFALSE.PRO:PHET'i'11

by Elder J. W. Peterson of
the Quorum of Seventy; 39

f:f~~ aRiE6~~ 3o;;:k~~g:a~'h

s:i·e:~~b~1e!:::n~racIB1

"T1T1!~~~~;o~?,n~~NEWe'r I~~

selldomd ft.produce Gbright,ll high· J,
your own
co ore owers.
enera y the selection from our published Jist, 25
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
applicatioll of manure in liberal cents per doz.
covert 3 for 25c1 each 1 •••••••
quantities will improve their
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
HT~E LEGAL' SUCCESSOR," by
Color.
Iron filings and scales
Independence, Mo.
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90cper
coll~cted about a blacksmith's
Th
''Ar~~~i:.f0 ~F25 ;~ac~ID:mC"ii::;,
0
anvil have a tendency to itensify
by Apostle J. w. Wight; 40
the color of many plants, if dug
pages, paper cdver; 3 for 25c;
into the soil' about their roots.eacn .........................
June La<lies' HomeJou.irnal.
''Tn:Y ~~~~:r ErE.0 1C:L~j1 :tY6~
of Lamoni, Ia.,
pages; paper cover; each....
Special Sale of Tickets.
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS UTn~~~E~~de~~i:ph~fl~;
of all Ensign Readers,
to Eld R J p k
Ilomeseeker's tickets ull sale June
~~s;_e£. Kelle~~ p0r hu~rdr~d
18th, .July 2d,· 16th, Aug.. 6th, And will, pay 5 per cent int90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
20th, 8ept: 3d and lith, ~ood to return within twenty-one days from
erest on same.
111s W°ATifR"BAPTiS~· ESS~N".;iAL
date of sale.
'
Correspondence Solicited.
Special excursions to Colorado and
TO.SALYATION, 11 by Eldsr JoUtnb, ..June 18th to :10th. incluslve1
seph Luff. 90c per 100; 15c
O. F. NICHOLSON,
per doz; 3 for................
:~~.J:~~l~~~u~t~~us;l~~ii~~~;~~~~
CASHIER. "WHATWEBELIEVE,"TheEpitdate of sale.
_
------------ome of Faith, with quota·
'.rourlst's rates and information in
tions given in full. 20c Per
regard to routes will be given at any DR. H. B. CURTIS. "EvdAoNEz.;Li'}f; · ·T·,·;,·a· 'ciUBt" "fO; S· :
time.
05
0
H. ·1~. CnuJrr,
rttYSIGlf\N l\ND SUROfON,
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Agent )lo, P. Hy.
Lieb.............. ..........
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Tel, 17.
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A Ssnger
Sewing Machine
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH,
earning more In Jlroportlon to cos'
than un)· other purclmse possible.

25

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS,
either lock-stitch or clmln·stitcb.
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But of the practical including directions for home

things, yes, the fundamental
principles which must govern
their lives, they are taught
either nothing or little. There

BANK

"FRO!l

man's Jife as the realization and 1,000 treatments to readers of
meeting of· honest obligations
never enters into a girl's studies
at school, college, or, in the vast
majority of cases, even at home.
We go on and let our girls study

SAVINGS
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This Wonderful Soap
when other Reme·

dies fail to cure Eczema,
.
Malignant Ulcers, Old
· Sores, and all Skin Diseases.

A POSITIVE GERMICIDE
PRICE $1.00
Guaranteed to cure or money

refunded.
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DR. J. MATHER,
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Reference,
text,
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SOAP

For the Toilet, Dalli and Nursery
is unequaled. Cures CJ1npped
Hands, Burns, Itchiug, Pimples,
and Purifies the Skiu.

Price 25c~~~~"!~~~2~ Posl P1Jd
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67-73 Clark St..
Chicago. 111.
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Add To Nor Take From the Word or AuTUMN LEAVES. ·
American Exposition.
.
God;" by Elder I. M. Smith: 36 pages.
Also furnish your name to Geo. J.
l'er year, in ad\•ance ..•.•••...•. 1 oo
''Antiquarian Evidences ConcernCharlton, General Passenger Agent,
PHYSICIAN
ing the Book of Mormon," by Elder THE SAINTS' HERALD.
Chicago & Alton Ratlway, Chicago,
--AND-E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
and he wiJI mail you an illustrated
~::~~:~h~~.~~~·~-~~~::::::::::·· l ~g
''Joseph Smlth; 1 ' Was Ile a Prophet
pamphlet of the Pan·American Exw
SURGEON
of God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
position, free of charge.
Spcolnl 11tt1mtio11 ~i\"l'.!11
llQ)U:OP.\TllIS'l' pages .
. J. W.DUGAN.
to discniws of Women
''Gospel Antiquity, 11 by Elder Joseph
OS1'E01'1-Tll IST
Ticket Agent, Chicago 1..~ Alton Rail- :11111 Chlhlrcn,
Luff: 39 pages.
.
Office, S.S. Square.
way, Independence, Mo.
11 God is Light, u by Elder W. H.
Residence, 30 I S, Spring St.
4
8
Phone HI0-3.
K~~~h~
f"£~f:
the
Baptist Church, 11
A GOOD WHEEL FOR $12.00.
by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
"Tbe Marriage Relation," by Elder
Brethren, clon't.. miss this chance to
J. w. Wight; 41 pages.
11 The Personality of God and Docget a goocl, new wheel at $12.00 1 ladles'
or gents'. Will put on extra itood tire
trine of Christ," by Elder J. S. Roth;
at $13.00. •.rhese arc forced sale goods
38 pages.
11
and wont last long, don't wait to corSnve Yourselves," by Elder I. M.
respond about them but send your using tobacco. "QUIT-TO-BAO" Smith; 34 pages.
·
money before they are sold off. 'nnr"The Two Ways Illustrated, u by
!milers'. J;an!! an!!
galns in Orgnns, Planos 1 Sewing D!a- makes it easy to stop using it. Elder A. H. Parsous, 50 pages.
cblnes, wheels. Guitars 1 with case
We also fill orders for nll Herald
n~w
tmlJ~rs'
new,$2.85. Set Bed Spring~ with Knife Three buxcs, postpaid, only 21.50 office publlcatlons.
nnd Shears Sharpener, $1.00. OscillatAddress all orders aad make n11
ing Singer, nearly new, with full at- with POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure remittances to
tachments, only $9,00. Also -l drawer
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 1
Onie Slager, $55.00 cash style, for $20;
Box B.
Independence1 Mo.
only been llSCcl a few ri1onths. Also or money cheerfully refunded.
testaments. Bibi~ Dictionary,
llraclbury Upright Piano 1 $350.00, for U. S. postage stamPs taken.
Ilnear tmbers• Bible.
$100.00; not usecl long. I Jmve a tine
Plano, new, in nny style wood, to
Addre5:5,
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
c1mrch at $IU0.00i sells at $300.00 bV
Plano .llrms. Agents wnntcd for ruv
{llro.) B. P. OnDWAY.
Qukk timo, good connections, lo\\
gOocls. Bencl stamp for tnformatlon to,
rates to all points. Hate!i. 1 time card:;
'Y:\I, C. Cmrnrnas.
Pl'orla. l:l i ,~tc. 1 cht't•rfully (111 nlshrrl nn appllru
No. 4!l1 W. :\lacllson St. 1
tlou.
11. ·r. Crnmv 1 Agent, C•.'<.2.ll.0..2..2.JLQ.llll=.>-li>!_
CmcAno, llllnols.

s PA L n r N G •s

Wliat Have You to Traae

For a brlck business property, cenMISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE trally located 1 in Lamoni, Iowa, Lhat
DEPOT.
enrns In rents six por cent on $:ri;j0,00.
TRAINS WEST.
a.m. Give full description in lirst letter.
10
D. F. NICHOLSON,
No. 96-Wlcblta and K. C. Mall.12:49
Lamoni. Iowa;
"
9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
11
93-Texas, Joplin & K. 0. Ex. 8:15
3-St. Louis Express ..•.... 0:33
SUBSCRIBE
FOR
THE
7

BIG INDUCEMENTS
Having- removed our Guilford
itock to Barnard, Missouri, and
llaving just received a. lu.rge line
of

BRAN

NEW

UP·TO DATE

Clothing, Dr.v Goods. Shoes and
Hats, we n.re bet.ter prepared t.o
supply the demand::; of our 1ar!!e
and increasing trade, L.hitn en~r
before..
purchased fl
nf
Prince Albert and Ulerical Cnt
Garments from the American
Tailors which they hacl left on
tbeir hands. \Ve have hought
these cheap and C.AN SAVE You
MONEY. 20 per cont off regular
price to the ministry.
NA'.rIONAL l\IERCAXTILE Co.
G..J. Whitehead & co., Proprietors,
BARNAHD, MO.

I

vve have

lftt.

Pictorial

~ Bibl~s ~

II

~ GnS)~~!,~~l~~:~~i~, ~1~'.IS6, ~

I:
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DR. BYE,
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ZION'~

·8

ENSIGr»t.

JUNE 27, 1901.

·AN APPEAL
priople obs0rvo· nOt this· Ja.W;- to .who n?·w liveS_ in. Zion 1 as it waS
Reunion· Notte-es.
,'\.;'< <' - - ·.
keep it ;holy,, and :hy this law said of .them in fotmer years:
11
TO ·x'iiE SAIN1'5 OF'l'llElNDEI'ENDENCE sancbify _the Jand of ·zion unto.
Now, I, the Lord, am not well
The ninth annual reunion of northSTAi<E.
!1101 that my st_atute~. and _my pleased with the inhabitants of crn Missouri will be held nt 8tewurts--,
"'+:--JUdgm.ents ~~y b~ kept thereon, Zion 1 _for there are idlers among vme,DeKalbcounty,Missourl,twenty. In·orde~· that.:we may place b0· that it may b.e kept most them; and their children are also two miles east or St..rosepb, August
-

_ .. r

·

•

fore Y~u our views

Qll

consecra· holy,, behold; verily I say ur:ito
you, it shall no~ hE?a land of Zton
unto YOUi and thrn shall ~e an
e~sample unto all the 8~~kes of
Zwn. Even so. Amen, -Doc.
• ..
& Cov. lOB: t, 2·
_Only by. these p~mmple~ can
Z10n be built up. . There 1s no
other way by whwh the Lord
will accept the building up of
His kingdom.
·'Behold, I say unto you, were
it not for the transgressions of
my people, speaking concerning
the church and not individua1s.
they might have been redeemed
even now; but, behold, they have
not learned to he obedient to the
tbings which I require at their
hands but are full of all manner
of evh, and do not impart of
their substance, as becometh
Saints, to the poor and -amicted
among them, and are not united
according to the union required
by the Jaw of_ th0 celestiai kingdom; and Zion cannot be built
up unless-it is by the principles
of the law of the celestial king·
dom otherwise I cannot receive
her ~nto myself: and my people
must .needs be chastened until
they learn obedience, if it must
needs be, by the things which
they suffer. "-Doc. & Cov, 102:2.
. .
.
We praise the Loi d because
He has brought us thus far, and
that He has directed the organizing of Stakes, that the revela·

tion, ··surpl.us, ti things, etc" W~
present the follo~ing: '·
We ·endorse the statements
made in the H~rald of May 29,
1901 Vol. 48, No, 22, page 433.
"Consecration is the act of
setting apart what one may have
and chooses to spare to the up·
building of the cause of Chrtst,
as we and the rest of the Saints
understand the term. ~o co~secrate is t~ put into the bishop s
hands, or into the storeho~se,
whatever of m_oneys, or om.er
property, of whic~ a p:rson may
be possessed, whrnh t at person
intends to set apart_ to ~e. used
for the work of the_ m1mstry1
build.ing a temple, storehouses,
meetmg houses, the care of the
po~r, and any and all o.t~er uses
whtch the needs. of the. chutch,
in _any and all o~ its busm~ss af·
fall's may re 0qmre1 or tha-c; ~a.y
be found adv1.~able or necessary.
11 Consecra~10ns 1u·e ·such sums
of m~ney 1 gopds, wares, mer·
chand1se, houses, ~ots, -~nd lands
which the me~tiers 9f the
church may put mto the hands
o! the bishop, or his. f_LSSociate
bishops, or age~ts, which such
members may mtend shall he
used for the purposes referred
to, all to be used in legitimate
ways for the general good of the
body and the necessities of those
who may need. *

giowillg up in wickedness; they
also seek not earnestly the·riches
of eternity, but their eyes are
full of g1'eediness.
These things
ought not to be and mnst be done
away from them; wherefore let
my servant quver Cowdery car·
ry ~hes~ saymgs nnto the land
of,~ion. -Doc, & Cov. 68: 4,
.see that ye love one anoth?r;
9ease to be covetousi learn to im~m·t ?net~ anoth_er as the go.spel
1eqmres. -Doc. &_ Cov. 85: 38.
Let us take warmng by the en·
sample of those people whom
the Lord warned aud forewarned, and the consequences
h" hf ll
d
w ic o owe .
"Verily, I say unto you, concerning your brethren who have
been affiicted, and persecuted,
and cast out from the land of
their inheritance, I, the Lord,
have suffered the affliction to
come upon them 1 wherewith they
have been afllicted in conse·
quence of their transgressionsi
yet, I will own thBm, and they
shall be mine in that day when I
come to make up my jewels.
* * * Behold, I say unto you,
there were jarrings, and con·
tentions, and envyings: and
strife, and lustful and covetous
desires among them; therefore by
these ·things they polluted their
inheritances. They we,e slow
to hearken unto the voice of the
Lord their God; therefore, the

ca~'~fn~h~~ti~f*ff~~\~~e o~0 t~~". ~~n~:!::rn ~art~::~":~hfo~i~~! ~i:~i~ti:f{;;~:~~:i~~t~~~~~

iug, consecration, and f;eewill
offering, as found set foi·th in
the Doctriue and Covenants,
these being. but three parts of
the one law, providing for three
divisions of fin11nce collections;
tithing, the tenth, or tithe; free·
will offering, a larger giving than
a tithe, after the tithe has been
paid; and a consecration, of
whatever a man may have, more
than he may have need, his st<t·
tion, business, family, and his
personal needs all being taken
acconnt of."
AOO thus enjoined upon us as
he Lord has directed us, we

ead:
11
If th0u lovest me, thou shalt
erve me and keep all my com·
mandments,
And behold, thou
wilt remember the poor, and
consecrate of tby properties for
their support., that which thou
hast to impart unto them, with a
covenant and a deed which cannot be broken; and inasmuch as
ye impart of your substance unto the poor, ye will do it unto
me, and they shall be laid before
the bishop of my church and his
counselors, two of the elders, or
high priests, such as he shall or
bas appointed and set apart for
that purpose, "-Doc. & Cov.

42: 8. ,

Aud also this:
V .
h
. h 1 L d
" er1 1Y t us sait tie
or • 1
rt•equihre all tt_heirtshurlplusdprofptehr·
Y tO e pu mto e ian s 0
e
bishop of my chnrch of Zidn, for
the building of mine house, and
for the laying the fonndation of
Zion, aud for the priesthood, and
for the debts of the presidency
of my church; and this shall be
the beginning of the tithing of

~f,l~~f.;e;~~d,b':!:\t~~!dt~b:~

1)ay one-tenth of their interest
annually; . and this shall be a
standing lnw unto them forever,
for my holy priesthoo"d, saith the
Lord.
. "Vel'ily, I say unto you, it
sba.11 come-to pass that all those
who gather unto the land of
Zion shall be ~ithed of their snrpins properties, and shall ob·
serve this law, or they shall not
be found worthy to abide among
you. And I say unto you, if my

In the day of their peace they
esteemed lightly .my counsel;
bnt in the day of their trouble,
of necessity they foe! after me."
-Doc. & Cov. 98: 1, 3..
Dear Saints.I Jet us build up
ried out as it was in the days of unto God a wor1r with which He
Enoch.
Consecration, surplus,
tithing and offering giving, must will be pleased; and let every in·
he the free act of every individ· diviclnal make the necessary
ual. In Moses' time when an of· sacrifice. Let us have the name
f
b · th St k 8
fering or sacrifice was made, it 0 every mem er in 6
a on
was a voluntary act as is shown the bishop's book at once, be it
in Leviticus l: 3,
much, or he it little; but let it be
\¥hen Ananias and Saphira., as tbe Lord has prospered you.
his wife, sold their possessions, "\Ve belie\re the time has come
Peter said, "While it remained, whe~ the pe~ple of th~ Lord are
was it not thine own? and after turning ~hen· faces toward the
it was sold, was it not in thine land of Z10n and her Stakes, and
own power.,, (Acts 5 , 4). He we ask the members of the Stake
t
t d
l
h d t
could have done as he pleased 0 ex en a we come an
any
with his property, but the awful andallwhomaycome; andtothose
crime was that they conspired to who are thus contemplating com·
lie, not only to man, but to the in?', we can only add from DocHoly Ghost.
tnne a_nd Covenants, paragraph
4
t
108 1 •B t
ii th
11
Behold 1 the Lord requireth 1 _sec mn
:
u ver y, . us
the heart and a willing mino; and saith the Lord, let not your Jhght
the wil/iny and the obedient shall be in haste, but let all things be
eat the good of the land of Zion vreparecl before you."
in these last days; and the rebel·
R MAY
lious shall be cut off out of the
·
' Bishop,
land of Zion, and shall be sent
away, and shall not inherit the
W. H. PEASE,
laud; for, verily, I say that the
First Counselor,
rebellious are not of the blood of
W. N. ROBINSON,
Ephraim, wherefore they shall
Second Counselor.
be plucked out. Behold, I, the INDEPENDENCE, ~Io., June 2L
Lord, have made my church in
these last days, like unto a judge
Conference Notices.
sitting on a hill, or in a high
place, to judge the nations; for it The reunion and conference of the
shall come to pass, that the in· Utah district wlll be held In Provo,
habitauts of Zion shall judge all beginning August 2ltb and continue
things pertaining to Zion; and over two Sundays. One day or more
liars;' and hypocrites shall be wlll be devoted to the convention
proved by them, and they who and work of the Sunday School, as
:~:u n~! k~~swt!~~,~~~c.p~pChoevts. may be arranged by the superintend·
G-1: .
ent of the district. Saints of Utah,
7
Th
b'
southern Idaho, and, all who can pose
ishopric of Independ- sib1y attend, please take notlco. come,
ence Stake feel it to be their sol enjoy, and help make this meeting a
emn duty to call upon all the :::c:~~·t ::;~c~~~~~~wo~~~e:a:!e:~~
Saints in the Stake to put forth and sent to secretary of district In
a special effort to comply with good time,
the law as herein set fol' th
w.
P.ETEil ANDEHSON,
'
"
n1·0 all stewards over our own
STANBERnY, Mo., June HI.
properties, and responsible only •'llook o! Mormon Vlndlcnted," by
to God. Lot it not be said of ouo Elder I. M. Smith, :10 cents each,

blessing.of His people, We long
to see the day when all the bless·
ings promised of the Lord will
be en'joyed by His people, when
we shall see the ·law of God car-

°

17th to 2o3tb, 1901. ''Ve want to say LO
the 8aints in tbe adjoining territory
in Missouri, Kansas and Iowa, that
we have no extra inducemc[lt.s to
offer In the way 0 1 electric lights,
street cars running to and from the
camp ground, no lake near by where
you can boat ride and go fishing: but
we have a beautiful grove, situated
high and dry, where. you can meet
good Saints and enjoy an outing for
ten days, iu songs, in preaching of the
word, in social and prayer meeting,
Sunday School and Rcliglo, exercises
·where God can and wili bless you, if

Y~~:~~::~\1:t!!~~:~P=a~:~~~edate

early so our city Saints 1 also school
teac.hers can attend, as this is the
season of the year when business is
dull in the cities and the rush or the
work in the rural district is over 1 so
all can attend.
Bro. 0. J. Craven, of Kingston,
David Morgan, of. Bevier, ~Iissouri,
and Sr. Carrie :ir. Lewis, of 8tewarts·
vllle, have been appointed choristers
and organist at this notable gathering. Good grounds, ample prepara·
tion, eminent speakers, and a cordial
invitation Is extended to all.
CHARLES

P.

FAUL,

~ec.

CLAHKESDAL_E_,_M_o_._,.June 11.

rcunlop committee It Is to have a
number of the Saints come in to
spend tbe Sundny or a few days a
most. Come on the tflth and remain
until the 2~th .
~espectful1y submitted 1

~·E~~·o~\~~~A~t~gT. i_ COlr.

8.

PENFOLD.

. \

June~-

·

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

Northern Wisconsin district confer
cnce convened at Valley Junction
June 1 1 and 21 HJOI. Bro. T. ,V, Chat'
burn was cbosen chairman, Elder
Closson and Burr, assistants.
Reports were read from Elders A. v.
Closson, C. IL llurr, A. L. Whittcake
and "\Vm. ·llutchinson. Priests: S. E
Livingston, ~I. 0. 8hedd, .-\. J. }'isher
and 'Vm. Closson. Teacher: ~I. A
Shedd.

No dMH•nn 1!;l r'mnrt,flil

Branches r;p~~U~g;-..,.iv-;~~reen, H5
Frankfort, 12!J; no report from nee
branch.
Bishop's agent, Wm. Hutchinson
report: cash in hand October 10th
$11.00; received in tit.hing, $;J;i.oo
received of bishop 1s ai:rent, S-IO.OO
total amount, $81i.OO; balance on hand
June I, 1901, $12.0o.
District treasurer's, ~L O, Shedd
report: had on band, 50 cents; rcceh·ed
at conference, October lth 1 83.2-5
total aumunt1 $:J. l5: paid to distrlc
secretarv 1 50 cents; balance on hand
$3.25.
A request from Armeoia townshiph,

Juneau county, Wisconsin, for hranc
be heici organizat.ion at said place was granted
:Missionaries for Wisconsin 1 T. W
ginning July lUth and continuing Chatburn, W. P. Robinson, ~I. F
over the 2!lth. Everything Is pro· GowelJ, and P. ~Iuceus, m1ssionary
pitious for an excellent reunion: Bro. to Norway were in attendance. Con
.Joseph Smith, Alexander IlaleSmith, ference adjourned to meet witl~ the
Joseph Luff, Joseph F. Burton, Wil· Recd branch the first Saturday and
mer Gilbert, A. Carmichael and Sunday before the fu11 moon in oc
Elbert A. Smith, of the general min· tober.
A. v. CLOSSON, Pees.
istry are expected. It is not often
L. ~r. S11A YER, Sec.
that the Saints of Arizona, New Mex·
ico, and Southern California have an
DIED.
opportunity of meeting so many of {One lmnllred worlls
fre•~- One cent for eae"
the leading ministry of tQ.e church. word over !00, und for EVEl\i worll of poetr)
;~bJk:~i\isJ~)lll
be
rcmilted
with notice, to insur
Arrangements will be made with the
various railroads ·centering in Los
CA:3[REN.-At
Rushville, ln
Angeles, viz 1 Southern Pacific 1 Santa
Fe, and the San Pedro, Los Angeles diana, May I, l!JOJ, Sr. Prlscil
la
Camren.
Sbe
was
baptize
& Salt Lake r3.ilroad, whereby all who
attend the reunion will be able to June 1.)1 188-!, by Elder W. H. KcJley
secure one and one-third fare rates for Her husband, three glrl:-i, and fou
the round trip. Those coming will boys have the sympathies or all wi1
please secure a certificate from the knew her. A large crowd was presen
railroad agent where rou purchase at the funeral. Sr. Camren alway
your ticket, certifying that you lmye )'.!ave the ministr}' a welcome home
paid full fare one way to attend the Funeral in charge ·of W. C. )larshal
reunion of the Reorganized Church of and J. J. Boswel1 1 remarks by l\L R
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 8aints, at Scott, .Tr.
Los Angeles 1 California. Ask your SJDEs.-A t tbe residence of .Mr
agent wllen tickets coming to tbe Theodore Winters, Washoe 1 Nevada
reunion are good. Do not forget this. ~lay 31st, l!lOl, after a severe illness
It makes no difference Jf yo11 have the Bro. Hichard ll. Sides, aged J.} years
money to pay full fare both ways, The deceased was one of the pioneers
consider ot.hers who may come hun- of Nevada, and was identified with·
dreds of miles and their ad\'antage is the Reorganized Church in early days
He leaves a sister and two daughters
abridged because of your negligence. ~Ir.
Winters, daughter and ramllyLet·e\'erybody coming to the reunion tuok great care of the deceased in his·
secure tbeSe certificates.
sickness, wJth kindness and unseJtisl
rt is purposed now to bave some charity 1 and buriecl him as one o
their own. God will most surely re
trustworthy brother conduct the ward
them for their kind acts. Fu
dining hall 1 serving meals to all who neral sen-ices at the residence b
Elder T. It Hawkins, of !Jayton
may desire, at reasonable rates.
Tents can be secured for tbe fol· Nevada.
lowing prices: 1Uxl2, Sl.50: 12xl-l,
Our reunion this year

wm

in Sycamore Grove, Los Angeles, be-

$2.00: 12x1Ci, $2.25: 12x20, $!:,GO;
16x24, $.J,Oo. Double cots, 511 cents;
double mattresses, 50 cents: single
cots, 25 cents; single mattresses, 23
cents: chairs, 5 cents; tables 25 cents.
If p11rtles coming will bring plenty of

bedding, such as quilts or blanlcets
they can get along very well without
the mattres~. There are a number of
aval1able rooms, several already furnisbed1 which can be secured at
reasonable rates. Parties desiring accommodations will please write to
Elder T. W. WJlllams 1 1322 ltl}rrtle
avenur, Los Angeles, California.
Sycamore Grove Js one of the best
reunion grounds in the country. The
facilities are unexceBed anywhere.
Tile grnunds are far enough removed
from the city noise so as tu give ali
the pleasure of country seclusion.
Let every Saint who can possibly
do so, corue and ruake this the banner
reunion of the state. It will be a
comrucndablo way tu begin the now
century. Do not muke tho mistake
uud come for only ll few da\'.!I, Ir
there Is unythinu rllsconr11~lr1g to a

Gray?
"My hair was falling out and
turning gray very fast. But }'Our

Hair V_igor stopped the falling and

restored the natural color. 11-Mrs.
E. z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y.

It's impossible for you
not to look old, with the
color of seventy years in
your hair! Perhaps you
are seventy, and you like
your gray hair! If not,
use Ayer's Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray hair will have all the
dark, rich color of youth.

I
I

$1.0!I a boUlt. All i!l"llJtlsts.
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its clearness of statement., to nation; and hast tilad~ us unto our me, saith the Lonn.-Isa. 66: 22 1 23.
This, Bro. R. Etzenhouser
every ullprejudiced mind.
It God kings and priestd: and we slw n prNomevlseer,thloeloekssfowren,ewacchoe.radvlncngs taondhias says, was repeated and empha

1~e~ ::rat?e 'i~te~:f ~~ ~~01~1~,~~f!E~{Oo paunbd certainly agrees with the Sav· 1-eiqn on the eartl!.''-ReY. 5: 9, IO.
. d
1~~~~00U:g0~~t~~;~fe~~~~~~day,atlndependence, ior•s teachings of "many man
This language is ~ttributed to new earth, wherein dwelleth right- size 'and adds, "What they say
1

1

0

sions" in the house (kin!!'dom) those who.had been 'dwellers up·
··
th
th t
· t'
h d
of His Father, revealing clear- ~n. 1e dear h ~ one_ ~me_;
a
1
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
and
C. En. MILLER, BUSINESS MGR.
d'se f G d t
•t f
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, man according t-o his works,., re''ct1.oou o d ?t a"!1"1'b. ne rethsu~·
16: 27),_ placin!?· every
; an ' w1 . e seen, e1r
Of \be Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of (Matt-.
Latter Day Saints,
·
J:\l•n in the condition - in the hope and expectatipn was that
life to come for which he they should reign as kings and
Make all remittances, and adc1tess alloommunloatlons to ENBIGN PUBloIBlllNQ HouaB, Ilo:t B, bas wrou!?ht in his days of pro- priests unto God on tile earth.
-Independence, Jackson County, Missouri,
....
"In the begin ing G d
t d
bation. And this teaching is th h
nd h o ~r,:a e
New subsorlptlonsoa.n begin at nny time.
11 still further strengthened by the
0
09
f e eavens an t ~ eart ' and
u:ifu t g~!~~ tbr"o~:~\'h~e::~;l~~~ ~!!n:i~!t'.
11
ter filling it witli everything'
A.lwayS give the nnlne ot the post offioa to which statement of the apostle P&ul in
your paper Is sent or we can not find your name
1Cor.15:40-42:
that was good to make it desiraon our lists.
·
When desiring youuddress changed. give both
There are also cele.stial bodies, and b!e as a habitatiou for man, He
the old and ne\V address,
·
Papers wlll be discontinued one month from bodies terrestrial: but theqlory of the placed man upon it as the crown·
the time eubsorlp\lons e:i:.Pire~ unless ordered
celestial is one, and the glory of the ing handiwork of His creation,
o:>nt.lnued.
In making remlttanoes, money orders are pre·
There is one giving him dominion over it all.
ter11oble for they nre absolutely Mle, If you can terrestrial is mwthei-.
afold It, do not send coin or stamps. <Janadlan glory of the sun, and cmothe1· glory of Nothing which was placed in the
:;~i:f; ~~~r~~ 0:1~~!~ 0~!h~~do~11th~d~o1J1~~r~~nnel, tbe moon and anotlm· glory of the
10
~!~fetr~!! :~~~td0 t! ~edtlie~!~:,t ~~~b~~d~~·s and stars: for oine star differeth from an- earth at that time could lessen
other star in glory. So also is the 'tes- man's happiness, or make it undrafts mil.de payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
m·rectioJJ of the c1ead.
desirable as an abiding place.
Independence, Iµo
. Every· individual therefore It was not until after sin entered
Bu H.
who has striven to "work out,, thatunha.ppinesswasintroduced,
PntCE, $1.00 PER YEAR, IN Anv ANOE.

~hi!!e "H~:~:~l r~:'.'~ra;e:ve:.~, e:::t~e

A CONTINUING CITY.

,. ·''

·'

his "own salvation," will receive
a full reward to the extent for
For here have we no continuing which he has labored, and all
city, but. we seek one to come.~1-Ieb.
will acknowledge that full, com·
13: 14.
AHhough the Seri ptures are plete and exact justice has been
clear and pointed re1rnrding the meted out to them naccording
final abode of God's children- to their works," so far as the
to which
the Saints--:the mojority of pro· reception of th.e glory
.
•
fessing Christians are lookiag they are assigned, is concerned.
forWard to a "mansion in the And it is possible that the tra·
skies, after they close their eyes dition of a mansion in what apupon the scenes of earth; but pears to be the skies may be
. d b y many, even t h oug h
this hope probably rests more rea11ze
11pon tradition than anything it is not the abode of the Saints
else for its foundation.
It is in the celestial or highest glory.
We notice again the language
true the Savior said:
In my Fat.lrnr's house are many of the Savior is significant, "and
mansions: 1f it w~re not so I would if I go and prepare a place for
have told you. I go to prepare a
place for you. ,\ad if l go and pre·. you, I will come again, and re·
pare a place- for you, I will come ceive you unto myself; that
again and recei\'e you unto myself; where. I am, there ye may be
that where I am, there ve may be also." As He once came literally, so will He AGAIN come lit·
also.-.f oho 14: 21 3.
We notice first th.at there are a erally, and receive His disciples
great many departments in the unto Himself.
The Scriptures
Father's house or kingdom. show that when He comes again,
Sqientists ar~ advocating the it will be ''with power and glory,''
theory that the stars are planets "and all the Saints with thee.,,
similar to the one upon which It will be at the. resurrection of
we dwell, and that they are in· the just, when He comes to reign
habited, basing their theories upon the earth a thousand years
upon· evidences altogether out· with His Saints.
Daniel saw
side of the Scriptures. But the the time when the earth would
Lord through the Palmyra Seer, be the abode of the Saints.
Joseph Smith, has made the And the kingc1oni and DOMINION and
matter quite plain. In a vision the qi·ecitness of the kingdom tmde 1• the
shown to Moses, the Lord told whole hem·ens sball be qil'en to the peo·
pie o! the Saints o! the Most High,
him:
And worlds without number have I whose kingdom is an et·e1·lasting kingand
created: and l also created them for dom 1 and.all c1omin~o,~sshaUserve,
7 2
•
mine own purposei and by the Son r obev him.-Dan". : •·
created them, which is ·mine Only
Job had a vis.10n of the tn~e
Begotten.
And the tirst man of when the Savwr would agam
all men have I called Adam, ·which
is many. nut only an account stand ~pon the eai:th, and that
or this earth 1ana the inlwb_itcmtS thereof, after bis resurrectwn he should
give 1 unto you. For, behold, there see Him there.
are many worlds which have passed For I know that my Redeemer
away by the words of my power. And !lvetb, and that he shall stan<l at the
ihere are mai1y which now stand, cmc1 in- lcttts1• clay upon the earth. "-Job. rn:
numc1·ctlile m·e t11ey unto mnn, but all 251J~im on the Isle of Patmos
tblngs are numbered unto me, tor
they are mine, and I ku .. w them 11 - also had the same testimony.
11 And they sung a new song, saying,
Doc. and Co\', 22: 7.
Of course this quota.lion may •rhou art worthy to take the ·book1
and to open the seals thereof: for
not be accepted ns e1·ou collat· thou wast· slain, and hast redeemed
el'Ul evideuce by many, liut wu us to llod by tl1y blood out of every
believe it will comuwlllt it.self for kindred, and tongue, and people, and

:a~ ;onep~~ t~~o;:;r

and to that alone i~ chargeable
all that has destroyed the peace
and contentment which it was
intended that all t:he creations
upon the earth should enjoy.
God does nothing' without an
end, a pgrpose in .,iiew:--a \Vise
one; of course-auii(t_he_._ evi~eu_ t_
JJ!, .. . ,.,
intention in tbe c~tion.:of·'.-,the;
earth and its creatiif~'J'· #~;'that
it might be an ever1~"sti~-g _~bid:
iug place for mankind. ·. Shall we
·
f 01• a moment a d mt:tJ..·t h. at· S atan
was wiser than ·our Heavenly
Father, by reason of which he is
able to thwart the purposes of
the Almighty and canse them to
come to naught?
We cannot
afford to do that, and _we are then
forced to the conclusion that the
earth shall yet be made to fulfill
the grand design of its creation
and become the final abode of
mankind. · But it will have to
undergo the great change foretold by the Apostle Peter when
be prophesied;
But the day or the Lord will come
as a thief in tbe night, in the which
the heavens shall shake, and the

:~!1~t:l~~ 8 ~~~11m!f~~:~e,p:s~da;~;

with a great noise, and the elements
shall be filled with fervent heat, the
earth also •hall be filled [wltb heat],
and tbe cormptilile '!corl•s which are
therein shall be burned up."-2 Pet.
3: IO. (Inspired version}.
We quote this version because
it is so much plainer and more
complete tban the account given
in the King James' version.
This slatement evidences that
the earth is to be restored to its
primeval beauty.
The Lord
says by the prophet Isaiah:
l!'or, behold I create"a new heavens,
and a new earth: and the-former shall
not be remembered, nor come into
mind. 11 {Isa. 65: Ii).
Again:

ne1~0~83r8th~h;h~c~w rh~~~:':·a:e~dsl~~l~
remain before me, s!itth the Lonn, so
shall your seed and, your name re·
main. Alld it sho.11 <come to pass,
that from one new moon unto another,
and from one Habbatb to another,
shall all.flesh come to worship before

eousness.-2Pet.3: 13.
was revealed is, of course, the
The change which will come key to this."
upon the earth will make of it a
Well, so long as they honestly

new earth. The briar, the thorn, and sincerely confine then· teach
and all that is abominable will ings to the principles REALLY
be removed, and it will once revealed to Joseph Smith the
more become a fit babi.tation for elders of that church will not
the Lord.
meet witn very severe oppositio11
In Revelation 21: 1-4 we read: anywhere. But they must not
Anrl I saw a new heaven and a new try to palm off the heresies of
eart.h: for the first heaven and the Brigham Young and others as
first earth were passed away; and the teachings of Joseph Smith
there was no more sea. And I, John, unless they are prepared to meet
saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, the strongest, the most deter
coming down frrnn God out of hem·rn.
.
prepared as a bride adorned for her minE!d and persistent opposition
husband. And I heard a great voice from the elders of the Reorgan
out of heaven, saying1 Behold, the ized Church. So long as there
tabernacle of God is with men ana he is a faithful elder of the true
will dwell with tltem 1 and they shall be Church of Jesus Christ as repre
bis people, and Goel himself s71all be
wiih Lheill 1 and be their God. And sented in the Reorganized body
God shall wipe away all tears from remaining, the traducing of the
their eyes; and there shall be no character and work of Joseph
deatll, neither sorrow, nor crying, Smith will not be allowed to go
neitber shall there be any more pain: unanswered. And so far as any
for the former thing~ have passed
away.
:;1
thing these people of the Utah
What grander existence is it church, or any other for tha
possible for human kiud to en· matter, have been able to pre·
joy. No death, or sorrow, or sent as evidence in the matter
pain. God himself, with them; it is a slanderous and shameful
all the 9ld tilings which caused falsehood to say that Joseph
distreas\completely destroyed, Smith either ever authorized 0
. . . . ··: • . . . . , .
• . ta.nght the doctrine of polygamy
ao~pae.n.,,e'dneuwp:·lfLfoer:oa.lfl.. u,·nnatllho1'sy~dl_o.:r:b1'ohu,sss. 'ab"'i:tdit.s'ktiuh·d.red~evilsc . If it ·\,_ad
"
IleW 'J ~rusalein which -is to come ' een i.n
en· po~er to produce
down upon earth from God, out ~nytbmg conclusive along that
f
h
·
·
I
th"
h
hue,
they
would
have done s_ o
o
eaven.
n
is same c ap·
Th
.
1
ter of Revelation, verses 10-27, ong smce.
ey have pro_sented
and chapter 22: 1-5 a most glori- the' best they could ob tam. and
ous and inspiring description is ha' e made a complete fi;ilure.
given of this beautiful city, It's too late now to do anyt~ing
which shall have no ending. It mm:e: They ha~ better do a.little
.
. .
.
.
rev1sm 0 of then· principles and
is the cont11iu1ng city whiclT t?e honestt confine ALL their t
h
Apostle Paul declares the· ch1l·
Y
eac
dren of God are seeking. Noth- ings, public and private, to those
ing unclean 1 nor the -unholy, principles which Joseph Smith
may enter there aud those who did receive from the Lord. They
are earnestly seeking for a ha bi- will have less for which toauswer
tation in that city must abide its in the Judgment if this course i.
laws here, and now, thus pre- r,ursued.===="""=
paring themselves for an in her·
EDlTpRIAL ITEMS.
itance which is 11 incorruptible,
undefiled and that fadeth not
SR. (Mus.) F. M. DAVIS, 1104.
away."
South Locust 8t., Centralia
-Illinois, says they are entirely
DISCOURAGING.
isolated, there being no Saint
-near them to their knowledge
The east as well as othe1' parts She adds, "Any of the Saint
of this country is presenting, passing this way would be wel
1
rather an uninviting field fol' come at our home."
the labors of tbe Utah elders ac
IT may be of interest to 1rny o
cording to reports from those in
a position to know. Apostle M. the Saints who contemplate vis
F. Cowley in the course of a ser·· iting the Pan-American Exposi
man in the Tabernacle, Salt Lake tion at Buffalo, New York to
City, Utah, Suud1ty, June 23d, know that Bro. William Brothers
356 Tryon Place, in that city, ha
said:
In the eastern mission during l!JUO,
elders baptized 102 converts, 50 of
tbese being children of members; 52
is the result of the labor or 1:16 men
for a year. 'Vllile this is the poorest
showing o! all the missions, the others
are very similar.
136

arranged to accommodate a few

visitors at reasonable rates
Better write him however, be
fore going, as he can only take
care of a limited number.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS

Speaking on the redemption of
ELDERT. W. CHATllURN, Madi
Zion and the retul'n of ~he church soa 1 Wisconsin, J uae 28:
to.Jackson County, Missouri, he Just finished a succegsful series o
said:
meeting~ at Ono. Will commenc
Every principle revealed to ,Joseph tent meetings here lmmedl.i.tely afte
Smith will be established In power tho h'ourth. 'l'bls will be my address
never to be overcome by its enemies. I Hot·. whew:

I
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ST. LO,UI8, MISSOURI.
NEWS. sisters and brother to mourn her while the outlying parts of the
Plilces ot worship:· Rock .church,
.
~arly demise. The funer11l took ctiys~·ould be·s0rv0d by Carri.el~si
INDEPENJ?ENOE.
· place from the house yesterday, but the O.utboritie~ do. not see it ~~~~fg~: ~:d~:s~~~ fv!;~~~~ ~~~e;:r
We hOpe we -may' servl~e. Sunday: Sabha.th School 9:30
Elder Geo. Mont<igue of.·Okla- Wednesday, being-Iii charge of thut way.
1
homa passed through IndS:pend- Elder W. H. Garrett; Bro. C. D. sOon get thee .t\fo addi~ional :~~i~e P;;1~~Jn~ ~} pr'!;a~iln; 0~la~
carriers.
p. m. Cheltenham, 57~1 Manchester
enco Wednesday en ?'oute to Iowa Carson was the undertaker.
Ave., services: Sunday School 10
to visit his daugbte1'..
Work has begun in earnest on
a. m.; social meeting- 2:ao p. m.;
preaching 7:30 p. m. Oak Hill, SunPresident Hulmes will be with West Lexington ai:id Electric
S'l'. JOSEPH, MI&SOURl.
day Scliool 9:30 a. m., and services at.
the Independence l:iranch next street in preparation for paving.
The weather continues hot and 2:30 and 8 p. m.
Sunday moi"iiiilg and at the Sec- A number of the fine large shude very dry; vegetation is s.uffering,
Yesterday was our second
ond Kansas City branch in the trees have been •cut down to the pastures are dried up and Parents' Day of the Sabbath
evening.
give room to improvements. the potato crop is a failure-so School 1 and it was very successBro. A. H. Mills and wife are The large elm in front of Bro. reported. Wcat a great need of ful. Bro. Arthur Burgess had
visiting reJatives in ·Lamoni, J. A. Maguire's store near the a bumble Jiving, and faithful spent quite a little while in decIowa. Bro. Frank 14ms left on church, has disappeared, and all seeking b~foi·e the Lord.
orating the black board, and we
his bicycle for the same point the trees on the church property
Brn. R. Archibald, ,John Gard· were agreeably surprised at the
last week.
from the ENSIGN office up to the
way in which the review of the
Bro. Wm. Crick left for Den· corner of Osage, are being taK.en ner, the writer and wife) attetid·
ent.ire school was conducted by
ver and Colorado Springs, Mon· down. The side walks are be- 0~ the quai:~ei~ly ~onfere.nce: at
Superintendent T. J. Elliott.
day evening.
His health has ing filled up and .the unsightly Kmgston, M1ssour1, seven miles
Little Misses Etta Swift and
been mther unsatisfactory of steps in front of the ENSIGN from the. temple ~ot ~t J'.ar Wes~,
Myrtle Peters favored us with
late; rest and change. it is thought office have ·been removed. There after which t~~ district 18 named.
·11 b
- f 00t
't01'd
lk Brn. l. N. White, W. E. Haden, a song; altogether 1 it was very
.
1
1
h
h
1
will e P im.
~
ea "
gram
wa
w. E. Summer.field, Swen Swen- good, and somewhat of an inno-·
. Sr. Wm. Clow, daughter Carrie m front of the ENSIGN and other sen, B. Dice, J. W. Adams, and vati.on.
and· son Harold, left Monday via church property next door. We W. w. Smith of tbe general mis- The weather is intensely hot,
the ·Union ·Pacific for Denver, understand the old church, car· sionary fore~, ·were present. and if our good Bro. F. A. Smith
Colorado, on a visit· to Bro. ner of Lexington and Osage, Brn. T. T. Rinderks, the worthy continues to labor as he did yesAlfred Clow and family. Sr. where the ENSIGN was formerly
Carrie is a typo on the ENSIGN printed, is to he torn down. ~resident! and C. P. Faul, the terday, preaching three times,
force. Bro. .:r.' J. Luff filb her Visitors here next year will see Jolly andhfe long secretar.y, we~·e one of the appointments being at
''case" in her absence.
quite a cbanue in this part or als~ present an~ sustamed rn Oak Hill Mission quite a way out,
.It will be necessary for our the city.
"
their offices. It did me good to he will not be as corpulent in a
Independence subscribers. who
President J. D. White, in look again into the familiar faces little while as at present. At·
desire to have their ENSIGN de· charge of the missionary work present, aud hear .~.~~ clear tendance at morning service
livered by the letter carrier t.o of the Independence stake, has sounding ring of their testi· was rather light, but in the even·
ing the congregation was rather
bring or send to the ENSIGN arranged for a basket meeting monies.
The conference was very 1a.l'ge, and a number of strangers
office the number and name of at Chelsea Park Kansas, for
the street where papers are de- Sunday, July 14th. There will peaceful, the reports showing were noted.
Friday night1 Religio was in
sired to he left, otherwise they be nothing on the grounds to in· a membership in the district of
will get their ENSIGNS as usual terfere with the worshipers, as 1! 220, an increase of thirteen in charge of vice president-, Sr.
Florence
Burgess; ourpresident1
upon inquiring at the post office. the proprietors of the park ex· the last qu~l'ter. The1·" were
Bro. G. H. Hulmes is graining pect the entertainment program fifteen baptisms reported.
A E. C. Bell, and wife, left Thursthe front doors of the church to be discontinued after July spirit of e_!'tl'nestness Wai;; exhib- day evening for a visit with
artistically.
Bro. Belmore is 4th. It is probable that all the ited which portends success to home follrs at Lamoni.
Tue.sday e\·ening was the reg·
coating" the window frames four Kansas Uity branches will the work.
Altogether the unite in t.be service there· and
Bro. John. G}ardner, Oue of our ular election of Sunday School
and cornice.
building will be much improved the intentiqn in taking ln~ch St. Joseph bo,fs, was elect.ed as officers; Bro. T. J. Elliott was
. in appearance, ~s well us pre· along is to obviate the necessity president of tJ;e district l'eligio sustained as superintendent,
served from the effects of weath- of leaving the grounds untii the organization 3.t. the late conven- Bro. Arthur Burgess being
er. Bro. Sam Olsen assisted close of the day's sei-v ice. This tion.
Bro. John received the chosen· to act as assistant; secBro. Belmore.
meeting is not a picnic, it is sim- honor gracefully, and will make retary, Dan De Jung; treasurer
Mrs. S. R. Burgess.
Bro. James A tkinsonand fam- ply a grove meeting, with Divine a success of it.
The Cheltenham Religio met at
ily, late of Persia, ·Iowa, are services during the da.y and
We begin a continued effort at
moving into their new home on evening in charge of Bro. White. South 8t. Joseph Mission, Sun· the home of Bro. and Sr. Trow·
bridge
last Tuesday evening; reCrysler ·Street, the property It is 'likely that "rrangoments day 8 p. m.
There are many
formerly owned by Bro. W. H. will be made to hold these meet· ways you can help in this effort- freshments were served, and a
Murphy. We welcome them to ings once each mouth during by your presencP, by singing, by pleasant time reported.
It saddens us, to so soon again
our midst.
Bro. Murphy is the wa~m weather.
inviting others 1 by prayer, by
Sr.
building a new home on West
Preparations are being made preaching, bydistribut.ing 1racts, chronicle anothe1· death.
Short Street, west of Bro. fI. R. for a big 4th of July celebration by a word of sympathy, by " Mary Ann Remin~ton, departed
Mills.
today. Speakers have been en· freewill offering, a11d by livmg from this life last Wednesday
Sunday morning Bishop R. gaged and a stand ~rected in the an upright life. ·rhe· .ru ission is morning, and was laid to rest
May addressed the Saints, in· court house yard, under the located on Parlr avenue, near Friday afternoon, Bro. F. A.
structing them in their duties shade trees. No firing of any Texas avenue; get off car at Smith being in char~e of the
regarding their finances and kind will be permitted in the Texas, go north to four1h door. fune1·al services. They 're gath·
their obligations to bring forth courthouse yard, the Mayor re- Come Saints, let us build up the ering homeward-one by one."
Bro. Smith visited Belleville
acceptable fruit to the Lord. At serving it as a place of safety work at this new point·.
night Priest W. H. Fuller, our for Ladies and children. But The reunion committee held an this past week; was recalled to
.
·
h
attend to the funeral rites of Sr.
colored missionary, was the there will be plenty of noise ·
rnterestrng- sessmn at t e con- Remincrton.
speaker. The afternoon service around the square commencing ference, and concluded to occupy
r.
was lively, interesting aud com· with an anvil salute at break of the same ground as htsl, year. I W~dnesday . evening prayer
forting.
day.
Arrangements are cumpleted ! serv1ce was qmte well attended,
Free delivery of mail was par- guarn.ntE-eing a suecPssfui a.ad and a good meeting reported.
John Hayward Davis, ~on of
Theodore F. and Bunnie Hay- tially established for Independ- happy time.
Make tu·rnnge·
Br?. Archibald leit ~h.urs~ay
ward Davis, born at Kansas City, ence,
commencing
Monday men ts to attend August 16 _25 .
evening, for a short v1s1t with
June 26th, was blessed by its morning. Postmaster Bostian
Weare pleased to see "Jots" bis family in Nebraska.
grandfather, Elder Geo. Rav· advises that the census of the
•Twas reported at social servward, June 30th. The little one place being returned at only onue more in your columns, and ice last evening, that Sr. ilfary
died June 30th and was interred 6,000, but three carriers were that his lot is cast where he can Whiting bad been seriously hurt;
cast the hook and catch the fish,
in Independence cemeter.y July allowed. There are about 10,000 and eat them too._ We hope that she had sent a request for the
1st.
here now, and he hoped when he as one of the Lord's fisher- prayers of the Saints.
Sr. Margaret A. Peek, daugh- his returns were all in, to be able men will he able to "catch" many
ETTA M. HITCHCOCK.
ter of Sr. W. H. Blatt, grand- to show the department that we precious souls on the gospel 2510 ?\.Garrison Ave., July Jcl.
daughter of Bro. J. F. Clemen- were entitled to two more car- "hook" "baited" with divine
DENVER, COLORADO.
sen, died at the home of her riers.
The Gntire southside, truth.
Success to you) T. w.,
Church corner of 22d and Arapahoe
mother north Li~erty street (Jufte a populous distric1l, where Old Far West bas not forgotten Sts. ServicesSunday:-Sunday School
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.
Monday night about· half past the carrier syst"em is most need· you.
and 7:30 p. rn.; sacrament service the
lline, from o. complication of ail- ed on account of distance from
first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m.
Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening.
men ts, mainly gastritis, of a the post office, is left unprovided
Bro. F. W. Mills was at the
Zion's Religio·Literary Society Sunchronic type.
She suffered for.
It would seem that the conference en route on bicycle day evening at U p. m.
severely for a time, finally laps· common sense way to arrange from Independence to Lamoni.
The' weather has been very
ing into unconsciousness, in this delivery would be that those
Yours for truth,
warm for several clays, but no
which she passed aw11y, leaving lh,ing nearest the post otllce
prostrations from the heat.
J.M. 'l'ERRY.
a husband, mother, grandfather, shoulcl call there for their mail, 1!11 ;1 Holman St.. , .July 1st.
Sr. Jobnsou and family, of
UENERAL CHU.RCH
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Buffalo, New York; are sojourn·
ing in the city.
Srs. E. M. Shupe ancl Grace
Merchant1 of Magnolia, Iowa,
are visiting Bro. E. F. Shupe
an:d family.
Bro. Thos. J. Watkins, late of
Kansas City i\1issouri, has secured it position with the Mont·
elius Piano company, and will
make Denver his home.
Bro. Wagner, of Ft. Morgan,
was up to attend the seJ·vices
Sunday and left a nice contribution to the Gracelancl College
fund, and by the way, our Graceland College fund is growing
nicely, and the Eastern Colorado
district will be heard from with
its share in due time.
Bro. Joseph Graham who has
been confine![ to the hospital for
about seventeen months 1 passed
away Wednesday the 26th; fu·
neral from Walla & Rollins un·
dertaking rooms Friday, in
charge of Elder J. ' B. Roush.
The service consisLecl of a reading anti prayer, and the sermon
followed at the church by the
same brother Sunday the 30th .
The house was filled, the choir
rendered some fine music for the
occasion.
Bro. Roush also conducted the
funeral on Thursday, of the
child of Bro. and Sr. Stuart,
formerly of Independence, Mis·
souri; it died very suddenly, we
did not get the particulars.
At the regular semi-annual
business meeting of the branch,
Monday the 24th, JE. F. Shupe
was re·elected president; 0. A.
Westland, priest; Elder K. Seli,
acting teacher; Leo Shupe, secretary, and Sr. E. ·B. Lewis,
treasurer. As our deacon refused to serve longer the office
was left vacant for the present.
The offices of teacher and deacon have been a problem to the
branch for a long time, and a
motion prevailed that a. day of
fasting and prayer be observed
hy the branch July 7th, to see if
we can get the mind of the Lord
as to who shall fill these oflice,s.
The Religio Sunday evening
was very interesting.
The Sunday evening service
was fairly well attended consid·
ering the heat; the park and
other resorts are so attractive
these warm nights that they
draw the largest crowds.
1

.J nly 1st.

s.

FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.

Elder J. D. Whiteis at his post
again in charge of the work in
Kansas City.
The interest at
the tent is increasing, Bro. \V.
H. Pease doing most of the
preaching. Arrangements are
being made to have union meeting in the near future of all tlie
branches in the city.
Sunday morning President
Hulmes occupied the pulpit, and
in the evening Bro. Ashbaugh
was the speaker.
Bro. Warnky gospelized at
Holliday bath morning and
evening.
Bro..T. A. Gillen is doine- well
in the east bottom mission~
Bro. J. J. Luff is announced
for the speaker next Sunday at
11 a.. m.1 and in the· evening
Elder F. C. Warnky will preach
on the subject., "'!'he Condition of
Man After Death. "
F.
July l'it.
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eternally puolt:ih all who clu not come
to, ChrJE-t. here and now, said tu me,
"I will rortelL my life if vou will
show me one place in t.he Bible where
God wilt.Save man·at all. In any other
way than by the gospel." l thought
if be would be drlYen to sulcld~ it
was not safe to cite him to Paul's
sayings in 1 Corio th Inns 1°'.>: 22. 23: 1
Timothy 4: IO, and 1 Cor. 3: 15, but
kindly informed him that God in
His mercy would in due time save all
by the gospel. except those committing the unpardonable sin. l think
it's better to convert men to the gospel by telling them of hea\•en, and
of heavenly things 1 than to persuade
them to come through fear of future
torment.
8. O. Foss.
Waco. )Io. 1 June H
Edilo)' Ensiqn:-On the Gth of June
I left borne for my mission fieldi after
a delay with smallpox ernr slµce General Conference. My whole famiJy
bad it but my wife: our four children
had it very bad. 1 caug-ht it at Coffeyville, Kansas.
'l'o the Saints of Spring Hlver di:;trlct I wish to say that having been
appointed by .Bro. I, N. White: misslonary in charge, as sub-missionary
in charge over the district I de-

district superintendent, Bro. F. ~I.
Plt.t, comes amm1gst -us and by his
oltecrful 8.nd encouraging way of illustratlng Sunday .school JCssons, both
old and young recelvll lusting impres·
slons In the way that leads upward
unto God. And were It not that we
would exhibit a large jegrec of selJishness we could wish for his presence with us every ·Sabbath. While
other schools also have an equul claim
on your time Bro. l!'red, come as often
as you can, for you do us. good.
Preparations for the next district
·cohference which meets On the South
81de in Chicago next September ar~
already under way.
That indefatigable missionary
worker, Elder .E. J. Lang, is still aL
bis old tactics, i. e. 1 trying to push
the old gospel story into new places.
He has equipped a gospel wagon capable ofhsea~tng sixbor eighlt peofil~ to
preacll anT~~ng t ~gospel ':'ea lllo~e
so ~e .
is modvrng_ pu pit w
e
rea Y shortly, an a regular line of
artillery (gospel) will be opened on
the stronghold of sin and ignorance.

force, to help out the mlssionarv
force. We have two less missionaries
tbls ye3.r than last vear. Let me
know the demands of the work
throughout the district, and we will
do the best we can, as the Spirit and

to the harvest fielil, men who make
the gospel of Cbrlst the primary object of their ll\•es, or in oLher words,
lirst, last and all the time.
Since the organization of the branch
at this point (March 12) six or eight

eight wisdom lllay direct.. Dear Saints,
aves uce i~en ap fze b Y : sam~ don't think one man can do it all, or
brother; eY ences o t e goo war that only one man can preach. I
he has been doing there during the would like to have tbat entirely rooted
pust winter: go on, 8. G., convert out of this district. Also read secthem all if you can; from hobbies to tton 1201 paragraph 31 Doctrine and
which they baTe been wed, teach Covenants; section 1221 paragraph 11.i;
them that which was wisely re- section 122; paragraph l; section 851
marked by one who was speaking of paragraph S; section W, paragraph :i:

ture1 we truly hope. We are thankf
h
F h
h
u1 to our eaven1Y at er for t e
pheaceful. Spirit that pre\•ails among
t e members. coupled as it is with
an active and energetic desire to see
others brought into the knowledge of
the gospel. We had 10,000 circulars

or (_;od~s power, has nearly reached
completion.
We have quite a nice little branch
here, and 1 feel that did the Saints

liberal cburcheS, It is often a sign of
growth in the ind~\'l~~ald a~ li_n~i~atioo ~bat ~ome ~I erl s e 1 e Ie
a~
done or t em a t iat t can, an
that they must seek sometl;llng else.
Old influences do their work and drop
off, as the plant casts Its old buds and
stems that its life may fto'i'{ up higher
into better developments. Men will,
if they grow, cast otf many of their old

section H-l, paraJrraph 2; section 5n1
paragraph 2; section 42, paragntpb 2:J;
section 90, paragraph 7. , In the last
section is a rebuke to Sidney Higdon;
please read these paragraphs and live
by them: if you will d!J this In this
district One year you would be surprised at its growth
1
The district is growing, one evidence of which in last quarterly con-

gospel.
A cordial and brotherly invitation
t d dt
i itl b th
t
1
s ~x en e o ad11 v s~ng ~e r~n to
ca on us an co . . prepare . o
preach if you· hold th i pr,iestbood, to
sing and listen it you ._do?'t. Whatever you do, come anyhow.
Jn bonds 1
P.

have had a great spiritual blessing
through the instrumentality of Elder
A. )f. Baker, Priest J. T. Davis,
Elcler J. C. Chrestensen, and tonight

'
lca\'e them with sadness often', because they hold no more of value.
~e are Vl~~lki~g through an orch:rdt,
ie grpw · lS OI many years are a 01!
us, there is sighing among the
boughs, the apple blossom is mourning because her beautifully tinted
petals are ~alling, one by one, to the
gr~1:d· Foolls\ b:ossot~s, do io1u8
no now you are os ng
ese pe a
because you have already begun to develup into something better? Do you
not know that these lu1\'e been cast

cclp~ _Bro ..J• l'II. Richards bad to

LETTER DEPARTMENT.
MoNs~rEc, ~I~loe; June 1-1.

.Edito;· Ensiqn:-My Inst commualcal.Ion was ·from Pejepscot, where I
bad Just urrh·ed from General Conferrince; bad thought to occupy there
aS soon as I ranched tl\at place, but a
ruisunderstandtng about. the building
resulted Jn a delay· for a fCw days.
However1 we succeeded after a time
in securing a place to hold meetings
tn, ooe part ot the school building, a
yery goocl place indeed; but us tllo
time for holding our· cc;mference in
Dlountatnville was so near, I did not
have time to occupy but twice.
Something new, as n doctrine, bad
come to them, and they were all attention 1 nnd 1 seemingly, very anxious
for me to stay wJth them longer, or
come again snon. Shall hope to reach
there Jn the fa If.
Leaving here I came to Hockland,
visiting and talking to the few scattered Saints living there, encourag·
tog the10 to be true to God. and keep
their covenant inYlolate .. Rockport,

w~r~~h li~e:t so~e part~s inte~e~~e:

w1., ._e a_. er . ay wor,: was vs e
with g~od .results. _1 asslng_ on to
i\lounta10\'llle to conrerence, oy way

I

0

:!~! ~~:tbJ~~se ttea:~eo:;~ ~s~n;e t~~:

~unni~gba:, anbd I t:ea~nb t~~t

~doe:sd~1~~:!::e~~ a~:~~~~ti~~=~hc£h~~

t

~:u~Yb~~~~or~::c::r~a:l~ha~r=o~~~oign
1
~ .

_
ing you to your fruitage':' You ~re
on your way to autumn, and in its
mellow light you will see that the
loss ot your dainty petals wa!! your

rleea!lsgaaaldn,habwltes,Itohseatol~''ethmouagyhotbs,tablen..
l:wmetbing
better, that our lives may
be grander and richer in frultage of
thow~·bt and and of deed.
I had hoped to return to western
·Maine in the near future, but the
wisdom of the worthy brother in
charge says go to .Aroostook, and
thither 1 will wend my weary feet.
Coming from western Maine to my
home I stopped in Bar Harbor one
night and n day, also in South Gouldsburo, and at ·west Gouldsboro a short
time, using the time us profitably as
wisdom would ·direct. The conference of Eastern Maine was considered
0

CHWAGO, 111. 1 June18.
EditoJ" Ensiqn:-Tbe Central Chicago branch holds serYlces at 3411 Cottage Grove Avenue, lJ a. m. and 7::10
p. m.; Sunday school 9:-15 a. m.;
Wednesday prayer meeting i:30 p. m.:
sacrament union meetings first Sun·
day in every month at :: p. m., Eider
Phlleman Pement presiding elder.
Our mlsslooarv to Chicago, Rro. F.
M. Sheehy, occupied the morning
hour at the Central branch on Sunday the lGtb inst., to an appreciative
audience. His discourse was or that
character that impresses itself on the

people. ·Mayor Jennings lms granted
him Hberty to rep1y to them, and
tbev will doubtless bear something
drop if they continue their work.
'l'he Saints are all well and so far as
I know, are feeling well in the gospel
and pr.iiylng God to revive his work in
our mld.st.
Ever praying for Zion's welfare 1 I
remain,
Yours in bonds,
.I. 8. STnAIN.
251H Seventh Ave.
AYA1 Mo., June VJ,
Ec71to1· Ensign:~We have a few
Saints out here in the backwoods of

~!~ ~~~~kw~~~~:a~:~,;nh~:r:h~r~:~
Branch, we are all poor people so far
as this world's goods are concerned,

0

there were to do the work, only follr
male members of tile church, 18
:o~~!sllla::ct ~~r:ot~:~f a t~~~a:b!~
two ready cash, '-'et. they determined
J

to make the effort, and ask those not
of the faith to assist as they felt dis-

~~:1:~r~at~e ::i~~;di~~:: ~~;;1 ~: ;~~~di ~~ll~~~;:~r:erwt~e ~~:e~:l~~~~

all live more bumble and draw nearer
to God, or in other words, to seek
mc_ne diligentlv the path that the

;: 1i~~~i~:t~~n~et~r~0';!~t~:~t:c~:h:i: ~;~i:~e~~:i!~se~~ ~~~·~t:::~0::1.10 ~~

ference was the number of tithing re-

write out. But remember, God has
revealed Himself from heaven in regard to the College debt: let this district do her part. in this matter, and
commence now. We expect to put
forth a strong effort in Joplin.
We are expecting a debate to come
off June Uth at Central City, between J. D. Erwin and A. Carlin, of
the Baptist church. We are haying a
good Interest here and good turnouts·
we bad an unusually large crowd af.
our quarterly conference. We had a
good priesthood meeting on Sunday
morning.
8end mail to iOO North Ash street,
Nevada, Missouri, and it will reach
me.
Yours in the gospel,
F. C. KECK.

keep silent and let them deceive the

bore tcstlmony 1 prayed and gavccxperlence~, some prcsentattolls ot visions
seen, many good things said to confirm ~sin tho faith or this great Lattcr Day work.
Conference dismissed to meet at
1Yabash the second Friday, Saturday,
Sunday and )Iondlly In October, lUOl.
Dear Saints, as I ha\'e been sustained
to labor In the Chatham district for
some time longer with you, I wish to
work in love and peace with you all,
if anv of you would like to write to
me I would like to hear from you. If
you see new places for me to preach,
let me know, or any other work I can
assist you in, agreeably wJth the
presiding officers of the district. You
can always reach me at box 1;25, St.
Thomas, Ontario.
Br!l· Alma C. Barmore and Alvin
Knisley are using tl10 tent for the
season. I horie good wm result In an
of our labors till conference again. I
thank you one and all for your kindness to me everywhere I have been.
Let us pray for one another for the
day ls ·fading fast.
In hope,
T. A. PHILLU'S.

brother in pushing the missionary but stro!!g in the faith. "\Ye have a
work !n Chicago, and we can truly ~bb:':~el~~~~e ~=:~1;n~o:~1~;~!' ~:!

~~vi~~t!~ee ~~=~s !!~~e ~~~d~::m~~~~~ ~ll:~ric~~e an~ :~~:~~~~~~ tl~~ lot~~~ ~::~ ~ :r::: t~~:~~~d·t:fc l~~:~:;~ i~~
quite. united, under the supervision
of our worthy brother, J. J. Bllllogs.
'l,he conference of Western Maine
district was ,·ery good, and all present
seemed to eojoy it. Four were baptized during the conference, by Bro.

way Jn my power, and I do pray God
that our hearts may be made glad by
theconverslonotmnnyhoncst-hearted
people. Sr. Cooper ls expected here
in a few days and she will aid Bro.
Cooper in his house to house labors.
'l'he Salt Lake elders have been do·
ing some street preaclllng, and Bro.
Cooper says it ts very hard for him to

COUNCIL BLUlt'FS, Iowa, June HJ.
Deco· E11siqn: -Since our district
conference we ha Ye been trying to
keep the ball rolling. Bro. Homanan
Wight and the writer continued
meetings witb. the Boomer branch for
ten days after Its close, and we had a
1 :~:s:u~;e;~a:~~~t, ~~~:1:~s!~~~~

::!

·seen a better interest manifested
than we had, and the people were
greatly pleased with Bro. Wight, and
his plai ri and practical way of pre·

~.~~Yti~0 ;1~~dg~~!1=~ie clo-!~~ke~i.~n~

I believe we are fortunate in securing
his services in this dl~trict.
Bro. Chambers is in the eastern
pu.rt of the district, I think, where
Bro. Wight ls to join him to hold a
two days' meeting next Saturday and
Sunday. I have been at home this
week and have been assisting Bro. F.
'M. Cooper in visiting the members of
the branches as a preparatory step
towards inaugurating the mission
work Bro. Cooper has in mind. Bro.
Cooper bas allowed no grass to grow
ucider bis feet since coming here, but
has preached every Sunday and vistted during the week. There is an
increasing interest here since he begao bis work, and the attendance ls
on the increase. His sermons are
highly spoken of, and lam sure·if the
branch will only bold ·up his hands

and over Sunday we· have Elder H.
Sparling. 'Ve certainly have had the
most profouOd Christian Instruction

~::t~~~~~~l~~ ~00 ~?s g::::a!~s~::db~

fully believe that of the good seed
sown, some at least has fallen oa good
soil, that will sometime in the future
spring fmth and bear fruit unto the
:'II aster or the vineyard.
Bro. Baker organized whlle here, a'
Religlo Society, "for the benefit of the
young people or the neighborhood,
which 1 trust may prove a steppinl!
stone toward the kingdom, therefore,
believing this to be God's work1 that
is being performed in the last days,
we will leave all in lits hands and if
good is the results of our labor all
glory and honor shall be to the Father
and Hls Only Begotten.
Ernr your brother in the faith,
'V)I. TAYLOH.

FAYETl'E CITY, Penn., June 21.
nem· .Ensiqn:-Ha.,·e just returned
from a four weeks1campaign in Green
county, Penn. 1 where l bave labored
in company with Bro. ·w. E. Hush,
who is a priest, and who is a wort.by
man and a zealous worker in the
cause. I preached 2~ sermons, ·held 1
sacrawcnt weeting, administered to
sick once. '!'hree bapliisrus crowned
our labors, .Bro. Rush administering
the baptismal rlte on account of the
physical condition of the elder.
This ls my first missionary labor,
and although sometimes things are
not so pleasant as we would like to
have them, yet 1 am satisfied. 'I'he
few Saints in that region, although
v.oor in this _world's goods, are
ncb in their w1lllngoess tu do all in
their power to make it pleasant for
tile elder. ln this respect I may
mention Bro. and Sr. Jadersi Sr..Jackson and family and Bro. and Sr.Hush.
Hope soon to return to that section
as I believe good can be done.
'
ELDER RonER1' FERRIE.

A LITTLE SLOW.
nrho!
n

urhat 1·s a l1"ttle slow•.
n
contributions in aid of
Graceland.
Notwithstandin!!' the Colle.!!e is
.,
.....
not now in session, ne\Tertheless
we have constant and daily ex·
pense 1 and there needs to be
some repairs in preparation for
the opening of the next term,

Why,

which will soon roll around; and
notwithstanding we did our level
best last year, we run behind to
a small amountj the aid supplied
ffi ·
was not su cient to meet the
expense. Now1 dear Saints 1 do
not slight the counsel and advice
8T. TrroM.As. Ont., June is.
of God, but ~anfully and faithDem· Ellsign:-"Te are through an- fully meet this necessity, that
other well attended conference of the
Chatham dlstrlct1 held at Zone town you shall be the more completely
halJ, and the barn or Bro. Charles prepared to meet the greater
Taylor. Some of the business was demands of the future.
clone in the hall, but it being too
Do not fail to take up your i·esmall Bro. Tavlor's barn was fitted up sponsibility in the hope that
with seats and platform for speakers some rich gentile will disgorge
and choir. It was thought' there of his "mammon of unrighteuus·
were about six to seven hundred at- ness,., for if they do, surely
tended. The Chatham district tent theirs will be the· reward, and
was put up in the front of Bro. C. the voice of old time revelation
'Taylor's farm house with two tables was, "Let no man take your
which would seat from one hundred crown." 80 be up and doiog
to one hundred and fifty at a time. that you may possess your soul
The Saints did wen in providing for in peace. Do not put off that
the conference and everybody was which you can accomplish, for

i~~~~ze~~od,B::.t;::::~~.
~~~:h 1~ : :th!I~se~:o~In~ht~I:n~~tc;h~Iec~a~oy1·'s~~P='ro~gr~e~s~salo~g: ~p~Ie~a:s~u;r0e ~tob~I1aab~o~r:wvl!t~h~B,'reol.~c:a a~p8de r~. PP::~:~t~~,:~~-~~'.!·u~~:~~~~~Ist~:~: i~~c:l~~~!:i~~o~be~o~~gh~:~roy~f
worker, and llere he finds chances to
This financial aid for the run·
l'

I

1

1

1

,.,

~:~;~~:g~~stt~~e~d ~~1~~;m~~~l~f ~,~: !m~de!t', Iva"n~d~'hv:h"laclbeosut h~ eire l:a~rbe;:'stoahmo:e:tr ,tl~vol~a"1. ~~dt~!mb~~:::e~~l~h~!nl~ ~:· 1~!\1;~;; E~r:.:!ifa~:~:~~!~~:'!~~:~~n1: ~:~ee~'</~tn~~1~f a sn:~i'f"!~~.~~~
~:~:·1!b:,.;;;r~la~!~l a~;::::ee~er:~~=

things which must be overcome, we

~~~~ ~~h~~~:~::~s n:~r~u~: ~~~:

wltb the district- omcers assisting.

~~~n~e Ji::;;o1~i:ehd.tbat

we will

~~:e;~~b~e:~:a~~~~e~t~:~r~~lr~e rs~:~; ~oak f~r~n1~~ ';il tb greai hope ~o th~ ~~~o~~ef::l!nfr~s:otr!~~st.~s ~e~e~~~~ ~~: :~so:::d:E~!~~o~e~~~~~~lsc~~~:~~ sr!Si!~!sh~fi';~~~eiff~:i~;,f ~~~
for baptism.

1

)fay tho good work go n.

1

1

0

1

~o:d:~ 1 sh~ll s b~~cvt~~ru~~':r~t~~d

8

a misslona.ry spirlli wlll be arousecl 'Vilksport and Kimbal1, Miss Jessie God takes note of the sparrow
1

~~v! ~~~~~t~!ft/~~ ~o~~ = t~ ~1~~1s~~~ r1~r~1~;~ ~~~e~~~:~~cp~~a~o~:hp;;:•:~ ~~~~1=~: t~~~·:i::~n :~;~y ~~r~r:s ~~~ ~~~=~•~ra~~ 1~~=~~~:~e~:~~:~e~~'. ~~a;\t ~~~r ~~r:g!ground.
0

Ill$ own nppotnted wny.
members or tlle HCentrul" brunuh.
b~en since llro. T. W. Williams left Tr,:/rc~f~cc(~~d ~ 8~~~l~n~~y, ro.' · ·
Recently one or thu..:ti Ull'll who ha.s
The Sundny school work Is \'Ol'Y en-1 here.
\ ~Monday mornlnJ.t a short business
I Intend to uld Bro. Cooper In e\'f:'ry i!C:.'.. \on was held, ufter which s11we
lii:cu Lnu~ht ti1 bellt)\'c \.lmL Oucl will couragtng here und oCL'll~lonnlly onr

We

For Grn.celand,

ROB1'. M. EL\'IN.
f.. AltoNI, Iowa, Box 22-L
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ZICDN'S :-ENSIGN ..
So you see the~e are other passages to be brought in h.ere in
~~.~t::~~~~J~ia!'~~o.?~?8 st Independcne.a. ordei• to c!a.rify the atmosphere
surrounding this one, which
A COMPREHENSIVE FAITH. atmosphere has been raised by
man's wrong conception of what
Sermon delivered by Elder J•'ranlr !\I. it contains. The text itself is
Sheehy, nt Independence, Missouri, not to blame· for these impresSunday1 ~Iarch 111 moo.
Sions, but these· traditions and
I will read the l6th' verse of exi~ting gross superstitions that

ZION'S ENSIGN.

t~~elat~1~~h:.fi~~~t~1f

They lead us to ·the higher.
believe this will stand your fair
criticism.
'
To me, it has entered into the
realm of fact. After my mind
was enlightened by the birth of

JULY 4, lUOl.

verted vision of things makes
him contort the simplest things
of life, and if there is anything
that would prove m1m's de·
generacy, fallen or low estate, it
is.the fact, stupendous on every

the Jaw of the Spirit of life in hand, that man does not adjust

Christ Jesus, and my faculties himself properly to the most
were aroused~ as the great ordinary phases of life that surprophet A.Ima said concerning round him. He is out of bar-

man is ~1ualllled in the regen·
erated state of spiritual life he
sees beauty on every band. He
reads his Father everywhere:
Back to the thought, "He that
belleveth and is baptized shall be
saved." I said to this man, the
gospel-our way of putting itprovides that every man in order
to believe the gospel must hear

1

:~~:a~r;i:nd::~~:~ei~t ~~:~!~ :~ ;o:~t;:~u~!e~~i~t k~eii~~:~u~~ :~n~n~~;::::t i~nre:~~n':o!~ ~~~t~~a~~:e:: ~~:te~~n~:

.
:!:';!'baptized
;:'.
shall be saved. He that beueveth it is.
en]arge my soul, yei:t it beginneth simple way, st1'ictly speaking, and exp]ained to him within the
not shall be damned.
There is embodied in that text to enlarg~ my understanding," because he views it from the capacity of his understanding,
This text has probably, as very much; there are there two and when the mind was quick· carnal standpoint; and when· his mental grasp, so that he
much as any other one, done serv· principles that are axiomatic, ened, or the faculties aroused, ever he views it from the carnal shall be convinced of its nature.
ice i.n the past for much of the fundamen.tal, indispensable. "He I there began to see that:
standpoint, he misconceives it. origin, godliness, and after he
religious bel,iaf that
caused a that believeth and is baptized · 1 ~:;:~[e~,obr~;:t:~dbe!~tl~~~it
For 11 to be carnally minded is has heard. and refuses it, then
gL"eat deal of our skepticism and shall be saved." That is the And all Is fair, and all ls bright,
death; but to be spiritually he loses; he is dammed up or cut
infidelity. There comes to m,v positive phase of this question.
au is
we do right." minded is life and peace."
off from his privileges; this is
mind uow an instance of my 'rhere comes out also, in a nega·
To me, then, this understandWhat is life? Response to en· tbe modified way of putting it.
own experience, where I had to tive way here, "Hetbatb"elieveth ing of God through this immedi· vironment. A proper adjust· Before any man can believe he
meet such sentiment as is drawn not shall be damned." He that ate medium, and to recognize the ment and application to our sur· must hear; but before a man
from this language. I presume believeth what? "And he said ministry of the physical in life, roundings, obtaining from onr hears the gospel, somebody must
it will be admitted that all Ian- nnto "them, Go ye into all the is a beautiful thing. When we very existence and experiences preach it to him, and this falls
guage is more or le$S amb~guous; world and preach the gospel t~ learn how to adjust ourselves to all there is t-0 be obtained and right back to whe1·e it belongs,
that it never has been a perfect every c-reature; 11 meaning good the now, we will be ready for rightly appropriated, and get- the responsibility of it rests with
vehicle of thought. We have to news, glad tidings, God's right· any emergency that arises, and ting the results and the benefit God and His duly authorized
make allowances always when eousness revealed ill the go~pel. whateve~ the future bas in store from them in the sense that the representatives. So Jesus says,
language is used, for "the thing Re that hearetb that gospel and for us, occupying the present is Apostle Paul expressed when he "Go ye into all the world and
intended is the thing said."
believeth it, aud follows up its always sure ground to work said, "All things work together preach the gospel to every creaA !}hort time ago-last winter trend, attains to its legitimate upon·
for gOod to those," now notice tu re." All power is given to Him
-in crossing the ferry from results, shall be saved.
So in the gospel, we are also "All things"-not one thing, all in heaven and on earth.
Go
Oakland to San Francisco, a
Salvation has often been de- brought into relationship with things, every circumstance of therefo1·c into all the world. Go
gentleman talked with me about fined from that text to simply God physically; at least it is my life, every experience that we out and preach to them the gos·
the christian religion. He had be a condition somewhere out- experience. You will also dis- undergo- 11All things work to- pel, the glad tidings of heaven,
attended the last night of our side of punishment. 'rhe ordi- cover the fact that under the gethei·," not separately, not the good news from God, that
discussion with Elder Miles nary way of putting that in the experience of inspil'ation we singly, but ull wock together. If they may now approach Him,
Grant, and was somewhat favor· world has been, "If you believe first began to recognize the a circumstance works here for enter the holy of holies, 1·eceive
ably impressed with what ap· th~ gospel, you shall be "'wed." things thitt are here in the "now" good, and another one there for from Him all that He has in store
pea red to him and undoubtedly Salvation with them means a in their true relationship. How evil, you experience what is called for them.
is to us the broad and magna- keeping out of hell, that is all. can a mau love the God he has a grasshopper process. Tliat is
There are times when this op·
nimous view we hold of the It is not a question of where you never seen; und bow is it pos· not the genuine.
All things portunity is not given. Just
question of man's destiny, his will be, but only keep out of hell, sible for him to truly love God work togethAr for good to those think of it a moment. Thereine
punishment and ultimate con- and you will be i;aved. It is a until he first learns to -exercise that love God and keep his com· times in the history of the world,
dition. In the short time we form of salvatiod often expressed love towardJ'man, his brother, mandments." This is life in· there are times in the history of
were allotted that night to bring in the childish hymn:
whom he doW see? Isu"t it true deed. This is real, and outside society as such, when society bas
it out, it attracted this gentle·
"l want tu be an angel,
that the new life or quickening of it is not life indeed. What is not bad the opportunity to hear
man's attention, and so he sought
A!~~v:i~~o~h~~ar~~~h~~ad~d,
in the soul began to express it· it? Death. To be carnally mind· the glad tidings of the gospel;
He . had
A harp within my
self in that way, that we love ed is death.
for instance, my very text, and
to interview m~.
There is a great deal more men 1 our fellow-man? We begin
Now go back for a moment; the circumstances surrounding
traveled from Europe to this
country, and across the con ti· depth to that text. We have to learn to love him in ·ways tbat away back in the early history it indicates that the world, out·
nent; was a man of medical re· here what may be called the we never thought of before. of the race, we read of a circum- side that particular place there
search, and wondered why men metaphysical Ol' psychical phase This opons up to us all the great stance, concerning a man who in Jerusalem. did not, for it was
could believe in the Christian in "He that believe th." A mat· creatures of God, the book of was pure; a man who could see confined there at that time. 'rhe
religion, as there were to him ter of belief, of faith, a mental life on every hand, and we begin things as they were intended, as opportunity was only offered to
some phases of christianity that operation; and in "is baptized'" a to read our heavenly Father in God sees them, that man being those immediate disciples and
were very harsh indeed.
I matter of obedience in an out· aU of His ministrations; read our common ancestor, Adam; where they reached, which
sought to relieve his mind by ward form, physical operation, Him everywhere, so that our there was no harm in anything, proves my point, does it not?
saying that I thought he did both ways usod by our heavenly eyes shall be single to His glory, no evil around him that he disPaul says, "When it. pleased
not have the right conception of Father to instruct us. God has and whatever we \,.,hold, or do cei-ned. There is nothing wrong God ,.-it never please<! God be·
the question. He says, "Elder, created us in such a. way that when in this mood, we are in or evil "per se" in any of God's fore that time.-When it pleased
doesn't the Bible say, 'He that He communicates to us both harmony with, we are in touch creations. When God made man God to reveal His Son in Him,
believeth and is baptized shall physically (objectively), and with God, we walk aud talk with in the beginning, man was not "Then immediately I conferred
be saved, and he that believeth psychically (subjectively). AU Him.
impure; but someho'.V or other, not with flesh and blood, neither
not shall be damned?'" He tbis vast world that surrounds
The mind reverts back at once an experience came to this went I up into Jerusalem to
says, 11 1 cannot believei I cannot us on every hand bas certain 00 ·Enoch, of whom it is said, Adam, and he at once began to those that were apostles before
believe the religion as it is rep· indications and ministrations of "He walked and talked with see evil, he began to discern me.•· These are the cbaracterresented in christianity today, the Almighty towards men. It God." Is it true that Enoch himself naked. Now what is the is tics that mean success in the
and I think it very harsh that I is said that we through our jumped at once from this mun· trouble with the naked Adam life of every man.
When the
shall be damned because I can· senses are in touch with physic~l dane condition of things to the and Eve? Anything wrong in time comes that it pleases God
not believe." So I went on to surroundings, and we learn higher, by s,ome plau unknown what God made? Any evil in to revea] himself to an individual,
explain that there were certain much. We may read of God in to us, th!lt be walked and tallrnd the creation of the Almighty? he must take Paul, or follow the
qualifications and modifications nature, as far as nature's book with God? Enoch walked and Not in the sight of God. Not same principle that Paul did, in
necessary in regard to that very will teach ns, and on every hand talked with God just exactly. as from the standpoiut of purity; order to make a success. "Im·
text. It should not be separated we can see Goel when we see men walk, talk ·and commune but this carnal mind qperates, mediately I conferred not with
from its context; and to take any aright. And I do think-it may with Him now. If men ever transgression of law; this man flesh and blood, neither went I
particulal' passage from a book not he new to some of you, it communed with their Creator, became carnal minded and he up unto Jerusalem to them that
of its· size, that treats on the may be to others-that the they commune with Him now, saw things from that stand- were apostles before me;" but
wonderful relation of man to proper comprehension of God or may do it now-and the way point, and you know that you, he moved on in the line of conGod, and man to his fellow-man, must be attained by a right com· they did in any age past., is the Saint, who has been in touch viction and true manhood, fol·
and give it a private interpre- prehension of our immediate way they will do it now. That with God, that when under the lowing the direction of his own
tation, would be unfair.
surroundings. 1.Ve want to be is fundamentali God's course is inspiration of His Holy Spirit judgment rather than to submit
Let me explain it to you 1 and able to learn God in nature prop- one eternal ·round, without a 11 to the pure all things are pure." to another as to what they may
see if it will not appear more erly, and as we lerirn Him in this variableness or a "shadow of It is this carnal mind of man think; follow his own con vie·
clearly than it does now. In the sense1 and become acquainted turning." "I am God, I change tbat brings the trouble. That of tions 1 the only true line of sucfirst place, we have this impli_ed: with these conditions that are- not." These passages go to itself is cleath 1 because it does cess. The poet has beautifully
"He that believeth and is hap· akin to us, and also ·akin to Him, show that God is unchangeable, not see things as the.v. are. A put it in the words or sentiment
tized shall be saved." Modify through the senses 1 through na- which is one of the peculiai· argu· dead man does not see any- that I give1 although not the
as .follows, "How can they be- ture, the physical, the outward mentE. used by the Latter Day thing, strictly speaking, a man words.
Be true to thyself and
lieve on Him of whom they have we can learn of our heavenly Saints from t.110 beginning. The dead in trespasses and sins then thou wilt be true to every
not heard, and how cnn they henL" Father, this way, certainly. We people should not require such doesn't see things really, as Goel man." Individualize as much as
without a preacher, and how can must recognize these couditions argument, but they did, they intended them, for they are we can, and if we only do this,
he preach except he he sent?" hecnuse Ho has ordained them. do now. Man's awfnlly per· hidden from him. It is.only as we are doing the best we can.
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In our lives- there are times moving n;ia~ on this w~nderfully ered thee as a. hen gathereth her obeys that truth, then he hears it of his ancestor was In the clog,
when it does· not please God. to high plane of reachin'g 'his judg· chickens under her wings, but another, then he obeys, then he and so on.
11
reveal Himself tel us~ ·, Up to ment' his better sense, and mov· ye would not."- It _is said of one hears another, etc., as it i$
0h, then,· is not this real?'•
such 11 time we are comparative· ing him upon that high plane to· of the early fathers, that no man written, from "faith to faith."
What is real?. That your knowlly safe. There is not a. particle wards service to God, the best ever investigated the claims of
The ·apostle says: 11 I am not edge is perfect in this matter b~~
of danger, for the justice that we for him, the best for his neigh: Christianity without believing ashamed of the gospel of Christ, your obedience, and tlmt, the
can conceive of in our Heavenly bar, the superlative good in them. I think so much of the for it is the power of God unto spiritual process e'ngenderP.d in
Father, and the mercy and tho every sense.. :!:lathing grander; skepticism of -today exists be- salvation to everyone that be· your soul and that your
love which movethHim, wHlever nothing.
cause people do not investigate lieveth.
For therein is· the faith is dormant and kuowleclg-e
condemn us for rejecting some·
But yet it is to me somewhat Christianity-they investigate righteousness of God revealed is extant., 1tnd your soul is
thing }VO never had an opportun· of a mystery, as I have already "Chnrchianity" and other "ani- from faith to faith." It is'faith swelled and you sprout up and
ity to receive. Not a particle of stated, if you will excuse the in· ties," but they do not investi· upon this point, then upon that. all the moral understandings
danger,so far as the ultimate of dulgence in this personal refer· gate Glwistianity. If a man will In the 16th chapter of Alma we bwe been enlightened and your
this matter is concerned, for any ence. I was looking for pleas· investigate the genuine claims have this thought brnught out, mind cloth begin to expand be·
son or daughter of Adam, until ure, a young man full of life and and evidences, he would believe oh, so beautifully; I woul~like·tq cau~e,!~..i.!? light. God is light;
such time as he has bad fair vitality, looking for. the fun-and it just as easily as you could im· be able to go through with it, in Him 'is'. no darkness at all.
opportunity, under as favorable pleasure of this world. I was agine. All.then that truth asks, but I cannot.. "Now"-said this The· ~o~I ! in touch with God is
·circumstances as the best ever not hunting through this world is to be.heard, for it knows, or prophet (he has done my.s 0U.Lsci /lighti it ~xpands, it grows.
have had since the world began, 1of religious affairs to find out the Author oI it knows, that much good)-"Now baholdi beI say unto you yea becau ..:.e iL
or 'l,Ver will have in the world to what was written upon religious when a man will stop and listen, cause ye have tried the ::experi· is light:" 'rhat is the reason it is
come. We cannot put this mat· matter. I was satisfied that I when he will begin to think, ment and planted the se~!l. and real. It bears cl'itlcism and an·
ter too strongly. The circum· would be all right, wheneyer I got when he centers his mind upon it swelleth and sprouteth and be· alysis, like everything genuine;
stances, the conditions, the sur· ready to be religious.· That is it. the ~vidence is at hand, and ginneth to grow, ye niust needs the more you examine it and the
roundings must be just as fair all that bothered me. I did not belief is the result,
know that the seed is good .. And more you handle it, the more
for us, and as favorable, as it wlint to be religious1 until I was
"He that believeth"-is a men- now, behold, is your knowleQge real it appears; and that is so of
ever was to any ma.n that ever obliged to;- only I thought it was tal process, the subjective con- perfect?" You have obeyed one religion if it is true: the more
the right thing to bereligious 1 to dition, b1·ought out, in this and stev- Is your knowledge .per- you compare.it with everything
lived. Justice demands it..
Now when the time comes that keep out of hell. I did not care it is a necessity. No matter what feet?
The man believes, re- else, the mora the genuine ap.
conviction· dawns upon us as a where I landed other than that. a man do,es in this world that pents and is baptized. ' ls he pears. That which is defective,
result of God's process, we then But in the great providence of comes into action, these two perfected? Not by any means. the more you· look at it, the more
become responsible. Here we things the gospel came into my phases are necessary, the sub· "Yea your knowledge is perfect defective it appears; :md when
have it brought out. "He that life, and now I believe, and I jective and the objective. "He in that thing, and your faith is truth is real, genuine, the !Jlore
believe~b." There is a phase of cannot help that belief, but what that believeth, ''the mentalis ex· dormant." In no step you may you look at it the better it is.
this subject th.at I am not able to God is just. I cannot look at pressed there, the underlying take in this process of develop·
"I say unto you, because it is
analyze satisfaotorily to my own Rim in any other sense; and as principle of action, and then the ment can you have any more light; and whatsoever is light is
mind, and I do, not think I could I have become acquainted with outward, the overt is expressed knowledge, anything more than good because it is discernible,
reach your minds. !tis this: to Him through years of talking in, "and is baptized.'' No in· you have had as far as you have therefore ye must know that it
what extent a man is responsi- with Him directly and indire ct· telligent Latter Day Saint, no gone in spiritual life in the is good." It. is discernable.
ble for the condition he is in ly, in e1'ery expression of hu· man who thinks upon this ques· gospel. No, as far as we have What it discerned? Light from
where he keeps away from the manity wherever I can, and see tion for a moment, will say that gone, we have been perfected darkness, right from wrong. Is
gospel, where he ignores oppor· Him here and there objectively anybody, by the simple act of just tbat distance. "And your that 'the Spirit of God really?
tunities for hearing it, and all of and subjectively, I cannotfor one baptism, is saved; you know faith is dormant, and this The spirit of truth that should
that; I do not really know, I moment think but what He will better than that, if you investi· because you know'; for ye lead and guide you intoali truth.
would have to go back into hered· do just as well for the rest of my gate this question at all.' It is know that the word hath swellecl Then it ·is your instructor, your
ity, to pre-natal conditions, into fellow-men as He didfor me. In not the belief of this people, that your souls, and ye also know guide, it leads you, 1md when
so many subtle influences in the my soul is begotten, though gos· the simple act {lf itself is salva- that it hath sprouted up, that you have this leading, you have
past, that I cannot get the mat· pel influences, a disposition to be tion.
\
your understanding· doth begin a testimony of the gospel. That
ter clear. It is a mystery to me just to my fellow-man, and I
But what then, is involved? to be enlightened and your mind is a living testimony, never dytoday, unless I want to take in know what I would do for yon; I A prmciple, viz: obedience. In doth begin to expand." This ing, a well of water springitig
the ideathat sometimes is taught, know what I am willing to do for baptism we have an act of obedi· expansion of the mind, this open· up into everlasting life continwhether it is true or not, yon, and I know that God will ence; we have a covenant, a con· ing up of the faculties, this ually. It depends upon the con·
I shall not state now, that there not do less for mankind, than a tract, we have a symbolism, arousing the understanding, ditions of course, of a holy and
. was a foreordination in this mortal man feels to do. Huch is beautiful indeed, but expressing the quickening process is pure life.
matter and that I was a our comprehension of our Heav· a subtle thought, an idea. He lirought about; the mind is en.''And now behold, after you
spirit1 in a pre-existent state, enly Fat.her. So thei·e will come then that "believeth, or he that lightened and it swells your have tested this light. is your
and by a certain line of conduct a time1 my friends1 in your life, hears the· gospel, and then puts souls and you also know that knowledge per.feet? Behold I
there, I fitted myself to receive some time 01· other, when you that belief into practice by an your mind doth begin to expand. say unto you na.y; neither must
certain things here.
These will meet this issue, when con- obedience to it, that man is 11 0h, then is µot this real?" Oh, ye lay aside your faith, for ye
matters are a little too fine for viction will come to you in God's saved. The principle of obedi· you Latter Day Saint, a1'e ·you have only exercised you!' faith
me to com:>ider just now. I can- own way.
ence is involved, as a perpetui.ty, waHing fcir testimony of ·the to plant the seed, that ye might
not explain them satisfactorily,
Now he that believeth and is as a necessity to continue. For work?
Are you waiting for try the experiment to know if
so simpJy meet the·fact as it ex~ baptized. Here comes another instance, if you are baptized, you something to come to you the seed was good. And behold
ists in my life.
phase of this ma,tter. Belief is must continue to believe what is that you have heard othArs as tho tree beginneth to grow,
I do not know why it was that a matter that we cannot regulate taught you, only now you are tell about, some sort of testi- ye will say, let us nourish it
God the ·Father of light and life voluntarily. A man does not be- under the instruction directly of many or witness other than this with great care." I met a man
ever sent me thA gospel, and put lieve what he pleases to believe. the Holy Spirit, and that an- spoken of by Alma? Oh, that the other day in California who
it in such a way, and circum· When you come .to this depart· ointing, it teaches you and it is has really become obsolete, let was once a Latter Day Saint.
stanced me so that I could see ment of the subject, we believe truth and you need no~ that any us get out of it. Every defunct He had great blessings in what
and appreciate it, or that I was from the force of evidence; and man shall teach you, for the an- phase of Mormonism has this to he called the old organization;
I have heard men testify he was never tired of telling
pleased to obey it. My head in· when the evidence forces belief, ointing that you receive, it it.
stinctively bows witb holy rev· we have to believe, and we cannot teacheth you, and it is the truth. that .Joseph Smith was the lead· what he used to enjoy twelve
erence;. my soul expands with help ourselves. There may be a In this teaching and instruction, er, and I have beard the sB.me years ago, living and thriviug
thankfulness and gratitude: and responsibility t.hat the great is the same process exactly. men, having left this church, on something ihat wa'3 dead and
could you, by any process what· prophe• Alma speaks of where Faith comes by hearing; a testify that Brigham was. Now, gone. You cannot do tbat-imever, get into my mental quar· he ·says, that you must have the thought may bo expressed and he knows he has a witness that possible.
ters, you would see a glowing 11 desire to· believe." that some· communicated to our mind by Brigham Young was a prophet,
I remember a few years ago
there under a sense of gratitude how or other, there is begotten the process of the Holy Spirit. and all that. Absurd. It is a of listening to the great Hutchin·
to Almighty God, for the condi· in the soul of every man a "de· Faith is engendered.
Belief misconception of what is in· our son Brothers sing in 'rremont
tions of which I now speak; for sire, 11 ''For hope springs et!3rnal comes as a result of that condi- religion and the real truth in the Temple, Boston, an old melodyi
ever· sending me the gospel, and in the human breast." When· tion-tbewthis other phase of it. matter.
a negro prayer meeting was
blessing me so that I received it ever we fine! a man in a normal He that attains unto the belief by
"Oh, 'then is not this real?" described by these vocalists,
and have rejoiced in it ever since; condition this hope i~ springing these necessary conditions, and What real?
ls it some unde and this was the title of the
and tonight I think I am engaged up, we believe, from the force of then obeys the belief, that man fined physical state of mind to hymn, "Wbicli way !Lill your
in the Highest vocation that a evidence.
Trutl;_: bas never is saved. Now stop at baptism which we are susceptible, that a gun p'inted today?" That is
mart.al can be engaged in. I asked anything but. a·hearing.
and are you saved think you? person is wrought upon some- the point.. We do not want to
know of nothing so nob~e, noth·
The great teacher, Tile Gh1·ist Baptism means the beginning, times by emotions, sometimes depend upon what was in the
ing so magnanimous1 grand or only asked, "He that hatb ears not the end.
It is the very by other forces that operate so past. "\Ve want, to have it nou'.
sublime, as the position of a man, to hear, let him he!lr.
Tbat is starting point, so that he that i.s much? . Are we waiting for that? ITherefore this lr~nguage is applitalking to. his fellow man upon what they did not do towards baptized must continue his faith- They feel a good deal like the cable.
Neither must ye lily
the great question of eternal Him, and that is why He could fulness, he must continue that man told me who said he knew aside your faith, for ye have
life; endued a.s we presumably go no fal'ther than He did, when Ilife; being instructed properly he was saved. The same evi-1 only exercised your fait.h to
are, with the right to talk upon He sat upon the ~fount of Olives by Gael's great process of the dence that con1·inces him, was Iplant the seed, etc., and as tbe
tha.t question, and pleading with and said, "0 Jerusalem, Jerusn· gospel, the Holy Spirit teaching, the same that influences the 1tree beginucth to grow you will
my fellows, reasoning with 1 and lem 1 how oft would I have gn.th· ! him light. and truLh, und t~1eu he! Chi nu.mun who believed the spir· l s.tyi lot us uouri.sh iL with grc~1.t
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care." It means work. A per: what God has for us. "It doth
son·cannot m•ke a success of notyetappearwhatwesballbe,"
·religioll Without Workiug:-it out. but· the little conception· givell
. "My Father worketll hitherto to us by the revealnients of the
and I work:" . "The double· Spii"it off<frs a most enticing pie·
minded man is unstable in -.all ttire ·ill the· New. Jerusalem
his wats." 'For h~ that waver- ~vhere there is no soi-row, no
eth is like a wave of the. sea death,· n<? .crying, the -former
driven with the 1oind and tossed. things passed away and all
"L0t not that man. thillk he shall things made new; man in direct
receive anything of the Lord. touch with God. The mother
That m-an will· not niake' n. sue earth is rolled away on her
cess in this church, never.
wings, she has accomplished
"Let us nourish it with great her ·work, and now she is celescare that it may get root, that it tialized: Man is celestialized, he
may grow up and bring f0rth is with God, and God, man, and
fruit unto us. And now behold, earth are one.
if you nourish it with ·much· care,
The great hope of t!J.e gospel
i~ will get root." . I have· seen is the hereafter, on a plane with
Saints wb.p started out right, our heavenly FJ.ther, where
but they did. not-- nOurish,. t~~ kn.o'?{ledge is power, where juS·
seed any and of- course it '-died: tic€!;. fu0rcy, and.love, the D~vine
out. Two laws'a1·e in-Opera-tion.;: attributes, have been produced
one of grO\vLb and development in the creature -man. He is no
by the. use of.'1DY power or fac· longer carnal man.
He will
ulty; the other by not using a never. be all divine, he will be
power or faculty, ex"taililination' :th0 ··beautiful compound of the
or death. Spiritually We are· hunian and divine when celestial-

grOwing or·dyiug. "If ys·nour- ized; and that word expresses a
isb the tree, it will get root and volume. , You cannot get any
grow ttp and bring .forth fruit. dictionary, any lexicographer to
But if ye neglect the tree and go into the depths of meaning
take no thought for its ·nourish- that that word
"celestial"
ment, behold it will not get any means, only that it is a condi·
root, and when the sun cometh tion. "It has never yet been
and scorcheth it, because it hath seen by mortal man, and I beno root, it withers away and ye Jieve it will be true to state that
·pluck it up and cast it out."
the angels never saw it, tliey
It is not because the seed was want to look into it. The great
not good, neither is it because God has introduced it as His
the fruit thereof was uot c1esira· marvelous purpose. I believe I
ble. But it was because your will be· right in saying it has
ground was barren and ye will ne\'er been seen in the heavens;
not nourish the tree; therefore this glorifying of the human,
ye cannot have the fruit thereof. will produce another realization,
And thus if ye will not nourish which will be a celes.tial glory.
the word, looking forwnrcl with ·May God grant us syrength
eye of faith to' the fruit there· and courage to continue therein
of ye can never pluck of the to that end, is my wish and
fruit of the tree of life. But if desire.
ye will nourish the word, yea,
noul'ish the tree as it beginneth JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
to grow-by your faith with
BY T. w. cnATnunN.
great diligence and with pa·
tience, looking forward to the
Dem· Ensign:-We are camped
fruit thereof, it shall take root. on the banks of the raging "Por11
He that believetb.n You ob- cu pine,'" in northern Wfsconsin,
· serve then the mentai pr~cess. holding a series of meetings in
He that hears and believes Lhe E?aints' chape1, a very neat
whether it is the word heard by and commodious edifice, a •tand·
the prophet, whet!ier it is the ing monument to the vim and
instruction of the Spirit given energy of the Saints here.
.Him of God, it is the same. He
Yesterday we were called to
that obeys is express04 in the preach the funeral sermon of
term, "and is baptized," the out· Bro. Fremont McNeal, of "Ono,"
ward, the objective, he that is who departed this life on the 8th
obedient and nourishe9 and of June, 1901. The M. E. breth·
works will make a success.
ren(?) would not permit the nse
So our belief is, "He that he· of their church for the funeral,
lieveth and is baptized" in the which has caused a division in
sense of contilluing a.n'l living their ranks, .and we are assured
'his religion, keeping up the con. that the harm which was intend·
ditions implied in baptism, fol- 'ed for Saintswillprovea"Boom·
lowing out this beautiful sym. arang." The Saints took it kind·
bolism or covenant with God. ly under the wise leadership of
There is in it· the new life1 the Bro. Wm. Hutchinson, who then
old man laid aside, the rmnissi.on arranged for the service in an
of sins, everything of t.lrn evil upper room over a shop, which
gone, the new engendernd. If would seat nicely some two hun·
he continues in it, it is life and dredormorepersons; notnearly
peace. The opposite is carna,l. all could find even 'standing
ity and death. To be ripiritually room. Many of the M. E's. were
minded is life; to be born into there for the purpose, no doubt,
the Spil'it is life; to continue to hear the preacher's criticism
therein is the unfolding of that upon their unkind action to one
Spirit, that life, and so these of their neighborsi hut in this
principles are fundamental, faith they were disappointed, as the
and obedience.
preacher did not refer to it
After they believe, keeping directly qr indirectly.
under the conditions of that,. We find in Bro. Robinson a
then the outward act, by coutin-1 flue companion, kind and loving
~ing tu obey in the g'l'PnL achool in his address; we are well suit·
or lire. onwal'd and on WILl'<l until i ed to travel together, the writer
W•• bltvo attained uuu: 1h~ HULi <•1 '.can do the ru.sping1 and our
1

brotbe~ pours' ~n 'the oil. We
wllltrytbetent·work in Madi·
son 1 Ute capital,- soon.
This part of the state ·is quite
unlike the southern part, in the
fact that it is a high rolling
country similar to, western Iowa,
with a rich, dark, loamy soil, an~
clay subsoil, a very fine agricul·
tural country, with the richest
of grasses, fine corn 1 wheat, oats
and barley. The whole country
is heavily timbered, audof course
saw mills galore.
We mentioned John Alexander
Dowie in our last; the following
is his sermon in part: "l am
Elijah the Prophet who appeared
first as Elijah himself, second as
John the Baptist, and who now
Comes in me the restorer of au
things. Elijah was a prophet,
John was a p1·eacher, but I combine in myself the attributes of
prophet, priest and ruler over
men. Gaze on me then: I say it
fearlessly. Make the most of it
;v.ou wretches in ecclesiastical
garb. I am he proph~sied of by
Malachi. All who believe me to
be in very truth all of this, will
stand up." Three thousand peopie rose and greeted ·him with
cheers. "I will take no counsel
in my methods of government,
nor will I ever rest till all other
forms of· government are driven
from the earth; God must be
placed foremost in the constitu·
lion. The government of the
people by the people and for the
people is mere twaddle. Listen
to the first message from hea·
ven through your prophet, pay
your tithes and offerings into the
Lgrd's storehoi)se or you will be
damned." D,dwie then in a
frenzied mariner cursed the
pope, editors, bankers and every
thing not connected with his
Zion; and tore up and down the
platformlikeamadman.
Now that John Alexander
Dowie has proclaimed himself
the prophet Elijah, seer and rev·
elatm· and the "Restorer" of the
latter days, it's to be hoped he
will not finally prochtim himself
to be the whole trinity.
.The tracks of Brn. A. H.
Smith, Pender, Peterson, lvlc·
Dowell, Curtis, Hilliard, Lake
and others, last but not least, I.
N. Roberts, are very visable; all
'!-re favorably spoken of. Wealh·
er hot and still heating, 95 in the
shade.
Killing· Ground Moles.
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"'OUR AIM, MANKIND TO BLBSS.11

MHli. fl, B. GUHTIS, l!tlltor.
The Daughters or Zion Is an organfaatlon
in the church, of mothers ond others who generations so tbat they will not
are interested in tbe welfare ot oLir homes. have the struggle with self that
we of the present generation
have ..
~~~ihe 'fi~~~. y~rg~~!~~ i:0 Jra~r~~~!t:~~~ The Bible informs us that in the
study tbeproblemofchlldcareand develop- case of Christ himself, when his
~~i:!~e1~~tf~~~het~~~s~~~1~fi\t3J!sr~~~: mother questioned the announce·
:~~i: 0i!~~~'n:~ht:ta~~~f1~ui~fi ~g:; ~~ ment of the angel that she should
which is"mank1nd to blcss.n Have you a bring forth a son and he shall
1 1
0
~~~n1:i/~~~1bi·g~~~
to lh~ ~'o~~~s~~~af~; be great, and shall be called the
0
~0°=:f£e! ~1W~~t~~~!;~1:J5t 0 ~~~~~::i1 ;~;r son of the highest, she was asfii~h~~\f~~l. rg:~dhYK~~ 1i!'t'of~s~~=~~i sured that "the Holy Ghost shall
memhe" to the recording secretary.
come upon thee, ancl the power
of the highest shall overshadow
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
thee, therefore also that holy
per:J:~c~ags::;u~~Imes, President, Inde- thing which shall be bot~n of
si:::ta 1!;,·B~~ 4~~~~d~;enfe0:~:,s¥d~~ing thee shall be called the Son of
so~i{ B. c. Smitll, Independence, Mis- God. This has indeed been gen·
Mrs. Lucina Etzenhouscr, 2417 Prospect erally regarded as an exceptioilal
8
M:~~°Ci:r~it~i-i~~:s~~d~pcndcnce, Mis- experience in the history of hu·
souri.
manity, and one never to be reMrs. Callie B.Stcbbins, Recording secre- peatedj but was it really and
tary, Lamoni, Iowa. "
wholly such? Why should not
pe~!~ce~hliss~~~f.phy, Trcasuror, Inde- every mother feel the uplifting
and purifying presence of the
Editor's Address, Independence, Mo.
Divine Spirit, and be overshad·
owed by the power of the High·
We read in holy writ how God est in preparing hersolf for, and
formed man and women, and in discharging this most sacred
told them to multiply and re· of functions? Most surelv it
plenish the earth. We also read may be so, if she earnestly asthat he formed man in His own pires to it, and why, then, as a
image, not the physical man only result in accordance with the
but the spiritual or inner man law of physical impression.
too; and since through women Should not every child be born a
man fell, is it not our duty, in so holy one, and worthy to be called
fas as in our power lies, to re· a so.n or daughter of the Highest?
deem mankind from his fallen verily this might be so, were the
condition? I wonder how many human instruments reverently
of us realize the power within us to yield themselves lo the will
to bring.about the redemption.
of the Most High, that His will,
Our elders ,;re 'sent out· with instead of the wlll of the Jlesh,
the everlasting gospel to preach may be done in and through
to fallen mankind, and some· them.
times it seems hard, notwith·
In this work of pre· natal cul·
standing they !listen, and some ture, it scarcely need be said
say "!believe," to get them to that the father should take an
embrace that gospel; even our equal interest with the mother.
own loved ones whom we desire for he is equally concernecl i~
most of all' to see within the fold, the object in view, the produc·
will not obey. Who is at fault? tion of pure and noble offspring.
Mothors let us examine our- He can lend his sympathy and
selves, and see if we are. Since encouragement at every step
"like begets 1ike" on every plane guarding his companion against
of existence, then why are our all untoward conditions and in·
children without the fold? Did fluencesigas. much as possiblei
we; when we found that a little thus helping to secnre such a
one would soon come to us, con· result as will be a mutual joy
sider it a blessing that to us forever; a man 01· woman whom
God had entrusted a soul to the Maker, God, shall look upon
clothe with mortality, its spirit as He did on His tirst, aml say,
or soul a part of the great Being "it is very good."
who gave it to us? Do we even ~lcivon, ~~b.E. L. PRT"GLE.
think that perhaps those pure
WE may love our homes ever
Ground moles, aside from the souls will be required of us?
dearly, and count them the
damage they do to growing They were made in His image, so
most precious pJaces on earth,
plants by lifting them or dis· and to His image all must re· but now and then we want to
turbing their roots, are rather a turn, tor we are told in the Holy take to the road. Home wi II be
friend than an enemy. They are 8criptures we must all come tc all the sweeter by and by, and
insectiverous and it is in search· the knowledge cf the Son of God, we the better able to attend to
our duties there, if we have an
ing out grubs and cut-worms unto a perfect mau, unto the occasional
outing.-July Ladies'
that they make tunnels. These measure of the stature of the Home Journal.·
tunnels are merely traps into fullness of Christ. Then moth·
which the worms fall a[td are ers,. did you, upon learning that
The Weaver.
picked up by the mole in his another one was to be added to•
Wifemeansweavo,.,'tissald,
rounds. Persistent tramping in your home say within yourself1 I And wben hearts •rnly wed
•
'
i '.I'here ts knitting or soul unto soul.
of his runs will drive him to parts "here ts another soul tn be saved I
Lile ltsell ls tbe tbread,
of the garden or lawn where he if it lives to the years of account-'
.lt,rom the benrt ~pool of rnd
will do no harm. However, if he ability," and, wiLh your husband, 1 Which a will not our uwn~foth ~mroll.
must be killed, it can be easily strive by ·pre natal influence to 1CJ§:~g~sg~h~h; 0~~!fr ~~~!:~ocr~~s
done. Open his tunnel, saturate so mould its character that to And the shuttle that weaves them is
.some waste with bisulphide of know and do good, would be its!
F~~i:~ robes thi:; Mlfords
carbon, put it into the hole and sole ambition? For its sake you·
Than have Prince:; and Lords:
cove1• it with dirt. The fumes should keep your mind on the 1 Less only than angels above.
will permeate the whole system gospel theme1 as much as pos- '.
gt~ridf~b~~e~~~~~~~ ~r\J;~~.
1 loom;
of tunnels, and kill ILll animal life sible read good books, and thus By the side or the Joi·,.c1riven
there. Don't poison grain; he form with your own right living,
~~~ctY!0fi ~ubtrr.:~:· 1 ·~ 1• ·:c~~~~ere rlfei
1
1
won't eat it.-J. L Irwin in the a pure mind an cl heart within Anrt she 110111·e1.h ti"' o... .,,. 1.y or home.
Farm} and Pireside, July 1. 1901. 1your child, 1hu...: H'~i .. 1ing future -PliilmlelpMu /',·"·'"·
1
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Exhortations and Medltatlo.ns. ECZEMA. ITCHING HUMORS,
PIMPLES.
.
We are assured that' there is
Treatment
Free.
a world or life· to come: Let us
therefore endeavor to be so for·
bearing and forgiving that we
Does your Skin Itch and Burn?
Distressing Eruptions on the
. may be "mong those who shall Skin so you feel ashamed to be
be favored-'-with the just and seen in company? Do Scabs and
tr.ue of this an~ former ages- Scales form on the Skin, Bair or
with a peaceful life on the ear~h Scalp? Have you Eczema? Skin
when the L?_rd shall take up His Sore and Cracked? Rash form
abode upon it; when Sat~n shall on the Sirin? Prickly Pain in the
be bound for a thousana years, Skin? Swollen Joints? Falling
the curse rem?ved and all re~ Hair? All Run Down? Skin
stored as pred1ct?d by all .the Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores?
holy prophets smce creation. Ulcers? To cure to stay cured
Tru;y, as expressed by_ a latter take B. B. B. (Botanic Blood

~~~~of which there's no mistaking,
Tells the day of glory nears;
When Satan bound shall ,qease his
'Vjfih c~~?~i~·
earth a thousand
ycars.
. A DEACON.

on

Books and .Pamphlets

7

.A• Singer
~'c:wilflg

PRICE LIST
PALMYRA TO INDEPEND:
ENOE,'' by Elder R. Etzen-

-:-:nuim: more In 1iroportlon to; cos'
'lmu uur Oll1cr 1111rclm~u possllJlc.

11 FROl1

~r~:~rtJ~~11:i~~~~;...· ......... u oo

11

lllREE Dlff(R£NT lllNOS,
either Jock-:;Utch or chaiu·sllteh.

Paper binding............... . 65
AUTOllIOGRAPIIY OF ltlLDER Jo..
SEPII LuFFi 11 3'1'1 pages; cloth
bound;· 3 illustrations, Re-

duced from$1.00to...........

11 THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDI-

CATED," by Eld.er I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 fqr
1.00; each,...................
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,

11

Machine

ltl[ lllST l'IVESTM£NT ON EARTH,

THREE BIBLES COMPAllED1

76

.,,

30
60

DY

Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding1 5 fOr in.oo; each....

'~SrmITUAL GJFI'SAND THE SEER

W. J~~At~eb~e~~~~:; ?fa

pages, paper bound, with flD.e
Balm) whic~ makes the blood
engraving ot the author.....
pure and rich, tben the sores
CREEDS,'! by Elder R.
will heal and the itching of ecze· "FAULTY
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
ma. stop forever, the skin be- ilTHEBOOKS.A.NDUTARMORMONISll IN CoNTRAST," by Elder
come clear and the breath sweet.
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
Trial treatment sent free and
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c; each...
11
THE CREEDS LAID BARE/' by
prepaid by writing to BLOOD
Elder R. Etzenhoaser; paper
cover: 3 for 25c: each ....... .
BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St., AtRESURRECTION OF THB
Jan ta, Georgia. Describe ·your "THE
WICKED," by Elder W. J.
.
.
.
Smith; 39 pages1 paper cover,
t~ouble a~d free medical advice
3 for 25c; each,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
given until cured. Blood Balm "WHO WAB. JOSEPH SMITH?wAS IlE AFALSE l?ROPm:7r? 1'
sold by druggists at $1.00 per
by Elder J. W. Peterson ot
large bottle.
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
------------pages; "()aper cover; engrav-

So!donlyby

JH5 SINGER MANUfACTURIN6 COMPANY

w1ait Iiave You to Trade

R. R. TIME TABLl!lb.
25

FOr a Prick bu~i~e~s (l•OJJP1t ..)·. ('.enMISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE trully_ localetl, iu Lanwui, lo\\ a. 1.1mt.
DEPOT.
earn~~µ re.!;!ts _six pt!r Cl'nl.1111 !t~J/50.00.

'
TRAINS WEST;
a.m. Give·ruq dr.~r:rlptton Jn !ll'!~t li·tlt!r.
95--Wichlta and K. C. Matl.12:49.
, .
D. F. NJODOLSON,
25 No.
11
9-Kansas &Nebraska Lim. 4:34
·
Lamoni, Iowa.
20 :: 9~:.xts~;i~p~~!'.~:.~: ~;~~ --------~----

"
10

"

73-Lexingtcn Branch Pass. 8:36
7-Fast Man ............... 10:00
91-Joplln and K. c. Mall ... ~~6
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex ... 6:1)

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Let11Hnii

Chronicle

The Leading Local Paper
ot LAMONI, IOWA.
:: 7 ~~xf'n"~~nM:ll~~.;(,b,':i.>ass'. ~;~~ Official Paper of Decatur County
TRAINS EA.ST.
a.m
$1.00 Per.Year.

THE Church of Rome claims to
have au unbroken succes~ion of
10
J:'.ope from the days of Peter until now; but as a matter of fact
No. lHi-K. C. & Wichita Mail ... 2:52 P.A. 8ilsbee&;.TohnScott,Publisheri-;,
she never had a Pope until in the
10 11 72-Lex:ington Branch Pass .. 6:53
year 606, and when Ol~l)lent IV
" ti-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:23
'1
92-K.C.Te:!as&Jop!!nMa!l 8!37
died in 1269 he had no successor
2-St. Louis Through Mall
at all for two years. The Popes
& Pass ................. 10:11
of Rome have been a hard set at
'' '18-Lex. BranchPassenger .. PG~O
ing
of
author:
3
for
25c;
each
10
bes t.-Haptist Jllag.
"Apostasy of° the Church,:' by Elder 11
4-St. Louis Through Mall
TRE BOOK OF MORMON .AND ITS
& Pass ................ 1:37
A part of the Missionary Bap· J. W. Wlgbt, 10 cents.
TRANSLATOR," by Elder R.
" 94-K. C. Tex. & J oplln Ex. . 7:40
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
tist Church claims to have Splendid Sermon Tracts, your own
Through Mall
an unbroken succession from the selection from our published list, 25 11 cover: 3 for 25c,.· each, . . 11. . . . . io " 8-St. &Louis
Pass ................ 9:30
THE LEGAL 8UCCESBOR1
by
_ _
TRY
days of Christ until nowi but as cents per doz.
" 10-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90e per
Nos. '1 1 9 and 10 do not stop.
a matter of fact she cannot trace
ENSIGN Pun1L~~!~!~~~~,s~io.
doz.; 3 for 25c: each......... 10
~?J.hi•WondeduiSoap
11
1
ArosTASY OF THE Cnunca,:
· the line of succession back bewhen other RemeLIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
yond the sixteenth century. We
The
dies fail to cure "Eczema,
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
TRAINS WEST.
.
Malignant Ulcers, Old
_have no use 'for Papery, or the
•
10
Branch PaSs .. 8:30 a.m
Sotl!S1 and all Skin Diuases.
11 Tae;cfrORE"E~C~L~NT"WAY;1 i
~?· 73-Lex.
Flag's claim of succession for its
71- II
II
II • ,6:40 p.m
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
A POSBTIVE GERMICIDE
church either. Some Baptist. ·-==,,,·========="'
TRAINS EAST.
l.,RICE $1,00
editors and preachers are a hard
Branch Pass.. ,6:56 a.m
of Lamoni, la.,
uTa~gj'Js~~~r 8~~ e~~n: IO ~~· 12-Lex.
~8- 11
II
II
•• 6:16 p,m
r.u.unnke:e}i~n~U:J. or lllOlley
set at best.-The Messengei-, Ow·
Tel. 11.
H. T. Crump, AJZt.
ensville, lnd., June 27; Genei·al Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS
:ii!~~~ t:Wfdef~.ef,\,.i:~:;~
BANNER~ET SOAP
Baptist.
of all Ensign Readers,
by E. L. Kelley; per btlodred
~1or the Toilet, Bath and Nursery
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
And
will
pay
5
per
cent
int1s unec11m1ed. Cures Chapped
-CHICAGO & ALTON.
for...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
5 ~
~~Si~:rlfi~~nti~e1'i~1;:;~· Pimples,

Oommerc1al Bank

------~------

HOMES FOR SALE

erest on

near Lamoni, We bave already a derirable list of properties for sale an'd we invite
the correspondence or all who
desire to purchase a

HOME in or nBar U\MONI
Write and tell us what you
want and you will be answered
promptly and we assure you
the tafor ma.tion given can be
HELIEI> C"PON.

11

D. F. NICHOi-SON,

Uyorderof·its.Board of Di~
rectors1 tbeSTA'l'ESA VINHS
BANK, or Lamoni, la:, will
act as agents for tbe buying

and selling of FARMS .\ND
TOWN PUOPERTY In and

same.

Corresp0ndence Solicited.

CASHIER.

H.B. OU RT IS),
rttYSIGlflN flND SUflOEON,
Office over McElroy•s Grocery
Residence, 111 N, Fuller St.

LARGEST.

OLDEST.

BEST.

35'1'Il YEAR

SPALDING'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
(INCORPORATEDl

LIST

01"

DIRECTOUS :

ANDEUSON, )Ins. DAVID
LUCY L. ltESSEGUIE
A. K. ANDEUSON,0-. W.BLAIR

Eust 'Ving, N. Y. Ll[e Bldg,

Knnsa9 City, Mo,

\V)!.

DANCER,

0SCAU ANDERSON,

·w. _\_.

HOPKINS,

Pan-American Excursion

llookkeeplng, Shorthand, Typewriting, Teleg·
rapby, Engllsh Ilrn.nohes. Twenty Rooms, Six-

teen Teachers nnd Lecturers. No Vncations.
Pm~tlcnl
Courses. Thorough Instruction.
Rntes l\Ioderat.e. Free Catalogue.

Rates.

Ask the undersigned to quote you
tbe reduced rates to Buffalo aod return, authorized account of the PanAmerican Exposition.
.
Also furnish your name to Geo. J.
Charlton, General Passenger Agent1
Chicago & Alton Railway, Chicago,
and he will mall you an illustrat.ed
pamphlet of the Pan-American Exposition, free or charge.
J. W.DUGAN.
Ticket Agent, Chicago & Alton Railway, Independence, Mo.

A GOOD WHEEL FOR $12.00.
Brethren, don't miss this chance to
get a good, new wheel at $12.00 1 ladies'
or gents'. Will put on extra good tire
at $13.00. These are forced sal~ good!i
and wont last long, don't watt to correspond about them but send vour
money before they are sold ofr. 'nargaihs in Organs, Pianos, Sewing Machines, wheels. Guitars, with case
n·ew, $2.85. Set Bed Springs with Knife
and Shears Sharpener, $1.00. Oscillating Sipger, nearly new 1 with full attachments, only SD.OD. Also ·l draWer
O~k Singer, $55.00 cash style, for $20;
o~ly been used a few months. Also
~radhury Upright Plano, $350 00 for
$100.00; not used long. I have· a' fine
Plano, new, in any style wood, to
churcll at $1GO.OO; sells at $300.00 bv
PJano .firms. Agents wanted for my
goods. Send stamp for information to,

~O•.l!)l ,y, )[11~~;1 ~t~U:HMINGS.
Cmc.100, Illinois.

FREE EMPt.CVMENT BUREAU.

Tel. 1174.

J. F. 8paldlng, A. ~I., Pres.

DR. J. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON

--AND----

Office, S.S. Square.
Residence, 301 s. Spring St.

F==-==P"h"on""e"l"90=-ll=-.===~'°'

UWANTOQUIT
"QUIT-TO·BACu

.makes it easy to stop using it.
Three boxes, postpaid, only $1.50
with POSITIVE Gu.AnAN;EE to cure
·or

money

WATER IlAPTIS?il ESSENTIAL
'l'O SALVATION,"by Eld~r Jo- .
seph Luff. 90c :t>er 100; 15c

.. w~!~
~iJi~iEVE1iTh0'EJ;i"t:
ome of Faith,· .with quota11

cheerfuUy

refunded.

U. S. postage stamps taken.

tions given in full. 20c P6r
doz.; 2 for .................. .

~~~o~~xdo!~~~isfuo~~\Q~~:

" 61-Hlgginsvllle Aecom ...... 9:20

Ev.ANELI.A. LOST,,, a duet for so-

(Bro.) ll. l1'.

0H.DWAY1

Peoria, Ill.

Price 213::-·-·-Samplo 1Oc Post Paid
AI.L DP.ALERS

H.tlNNEJDIAN &;

m:l3Clark SI.,

WEST IlOUb."'D

BIG INDUCEMENTS

a.m.

11

Having removed our Guilford
stock to Ba.rnard, !vlissout·i, and
having just· received a large Jine

of BRAN :.-!Ew UP-'l'O DA'l'E
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and
Hats, we are better prf'pa.reil 10
supply the demands of 1rnr 1ar::!e
and increasing trade, t,hao ever

before.
We have purchn.Red a Jor, of
Prince A~ uert and Ulerical Cut
GH.rments from the Americau

Tailors which they had
their lrn.uds.

these cheap and CAN

0

bY,,~~:Wa·r~ii~ i¥~1~~~!~,p~;eib1der

J. W. Wight; 41 pa~es.
"The Personality of God and Doc-trine of Christ1 " by Elder ;J, S. Roth;
38 pages.
11
Save Yourselves," by Elder I. M.
Smith; 34. pages.
We also fill orders for all Herald
office publications.
Address all orders and make all
remitt.ances' to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Box B.

Independence, Mo.

Quick time, good connectious 1 low
rates to all points. Rates, time cards,
o~.,

twn.

cheerfully furnlsbed on applica-

Telephone 17.

11. T. Crump, Agent.

W¢ S¢11 tb¢

~ffolman~
Jamnv.

PUll!it,

I Reference,
text,

on

SAVE

You

NA'l'JO:!'JAL MERCANTILE Co.
G. .I. Whilei:tead & Co. 1 Proprietors,
BAH~ ..\UD, 110.
--·

4

pages.
·
·
L~~;o:~~a~~s~iquity, ''by Elder Joseph
11
"God is Llght1 by Elder W. H.
Kelley; 46 pages.
·
11
Why I Left the Baptist Church, 11

h~f1,

Wo have tmug-h L

MONEY. 20 per eent olf rPgular
price to the ministry.

G~~~t~~u~~1~~ 10E~ife~~~:: ~~E~;~: ="=·"l""'·========="
of God? by Elder R. C. Evans; 40

CO,

Chicago, Ill,

11

117-Local Way Freight ...... Pz~O
" 13-Mo. State Express ........ 5:17
Through ticket." t.o a.11 pulnts ln tli.
United State~ and Canada.
Fi·•
~~~' ce!lso~e~O d~~~~~' 6 for 15 cents, furtber
lnt(lrnrn.Lhm rei.rnrdlng rate1"Objections AnSwcred," by Pres. ett., call 11J1
J. w. DUGAN, .A.gem
.Joseph Smith. The position of the •rel. 29.
J. CHARL'rON, G. P. &T. AJ,tt., Chlcaizo
church clearly defined. 42 pages.
11
The Two Ways Illustrated," by
Elder A. H. Parsons, 50 pages.
11Signs of the Times, 11 Revised and
Special Sale of Tickets.
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 70
pages; Illustrated.
Horneseeker's tickets loo sale "June
"The Book of Mormonj Evidences 18tb, .July :!d, 16th, Aug. 6th,
11
~~ ~t:g~si.vinity, by E1der R. C. Evans; 20th, 8ept. 3d and 17Lh, good to return within twent.y-one days from
"The Law of Ltre, 11 by Elder F. M. date or sale.
Special excursiuas to Colorado and
-~
Cooper; 3g pages.
"The Restoration of Israel," by Utah, June 18th t.ti :IOLh inclusive,
and July 10th to .\ugnst :nst incluElder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
"A Retrospective View of the Re- sive, good returnlog thirty days from
organizatlon,.11 by E. C. Briggs; 36 date of sale.
Tourist's rates and information in
pages.
"Modern Knowledge of the Antiq- regard to routes w11l be given at any
uities of America," by Elder H. A. time.
H. 'J'. CilU)IP.
Stebbins; 34 pages.
"Creed Making; Man Shall Not
Agent :\Io, P. Hy.
Add To Nor Take From the Word of
T 01

Lieb............... ......... 25
SER•ION PA1IPHLETS.
The following pamphlets 5 ~nts

Missouri Pacific Railroad.

Address,

EAST DOUND.
a.m
No. 116-Local Way Freight., .... 7 45
" 14-Mo. State 1=1Jxpress. , •.. , 8:30

60-Higginsvllle Aecom ...... p6~1
11
10-Chici:go Vestil;mle Lim. Stops
on signal 1or MnrshaH & east ... 6:25
11 12-St. Louis Vest. Lim ..... 9:40

llOi\IF.OPATHIST ~.gi.ltie~l~~~ irp~~~~on, 11 by Elder
AND
OS'l'EOPA.TH I S'.r
"Joseph Smith;" Was He a Prophet

Spcoiul attenllough·en
to •llsea.<:Hs of Women
n111l Children,

using tobacco.

!8

--·--~·-------

Noy.ice to the Public.

I have opeu~d my Undertaklug li;S·
tablisbmeut Lill south side uf We~t
Lexington st.reot, opposite Electric
depot, McCoy block. Residence,
1::!10 Elm street.
All calls promptly
and carefully attended to. Call and
let m; get ac•1uairitcd.
Lia~

De11otlona1, Pocket,
tmliers•, Hand and
new.,Plctorlal teachers'

CIIAS. D. CARSON,

U£!(]ertaker and Embalmer.
Tel. 189-5.

~ Dibl~s ~
testaments, Bible Dictionary,
J:lnear teacl!ers' Bible.

t;ns!~~!,~~~~~~2. ~1~'.ISB, E

~- 'l_ o Q._QJUUUUl..2.JUtJl.JUl.!UJU!.QQlLL}
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ZION'S ENSIG1''1.

8
Conference Notices.

To tho Salnts-~hc ~omlnlon · 0 ~
Canada, Greettng:-llavlng been ap·
l ted In olinrge ot the mission for
'f~ 1 : conference yenr, I again adqress
you brICQy. The work being betorC
us, calls loudly tor a unl_ted effort on
thepartofeveryrriemberofthechurch
in this vast field. No one looking
m·er -the Immense success ·that bas
crowned our 18.bors In t~e past year,
can fall to discern the hand of the

.

·

The conference of the Central NCbraska district will convene ;itth the
Meadow Grove branch on Saturday,
August ~Id, at 10 a. m.
District Sunday School convention
on the 2d at 2 p. m. .
,
Branch clerks and Sunday Schoo
secret~rles please see that reports
fu11y correct reach their destination
In due time. Let as many meet as
can and let us come together praying

July 27th ·and 28th; .1 1rcscot1 August
24th and 20th.·
l~~each.1.ng by E: J. Goo~enough 1 .w.
-E. .1eak,.F.·0. Smith, 1V. D. Ellis and
J. ~. Corn~sb. .
Adjourned to meot at 'V.hltteniore
.t~e second Saturday and Sunday in
October, 1901 ..
J. H. PE'l'ERB, Jlres.
C. B. JorcE, Sec.
June.17.

was elected nsSistant superlntendeut.
Bro". Floyd Smith was elected secretary. Bro. J. Hhook was sustained
as treasurer.
2:.0o p. m. Ueporb read. Lesson
tauid1t by Bro. G. A. Smith.
The Subject of international texts
WaS discussed by Bro. Corless1 Sr.
Ella Davis, Bro. Stroh and Bro. E. H.
Durand.
The Shepherd's care of the lambs of

born ·at Plano, Illinois, September 28 1
1888. 'l'he funeral was held at the
Shaw church, Hev. i::;lmpson omctat·
Ing. His death was sudden nod was
caused by a team· of ponies running
away with him. {He had ridden and
driven them for a year and were
thought pCrfectly gentle). They were
hitched to a wagon and after he got
In, It is supposed he found the line
fastened In the cbeck hook and MOt

the flock by Sr. A. E. Corless; she out on the tongue to loosen It and the
relates a vision; a song by the Spirit ponies becarue frightened. and before

Conference met at Clear Lake. In
111 · . the Lord hnl the harvest !or His Spirit ·u.dlana,
June 14-16, lnOI, with Bro. J, and spake lo tongues and also the in· he could get Into the wagon again
con ro ngi sus
Lake In the ohalr, G. A. Smith terpretation given especially to the ran into
tree, throwing
be·

t

~laster, olrectt~g,
talning and giving prestige nnd. vie-. to_ be w1t us.
tory to'ourcommoucauSe-Hlsgr~l!t
.
.M LEVIGAMET,·Dlst. Pres.
Latter Day message. Up then, dear
June 2i.
co·laborer8"1 tllfhy Voice, pen, 8nff'bY
Reunion Notices.
practical {Jlustrations of the Christlife In our Ufe·work, we preach. the
The Des ·Moines district Heunion
g ospel to the people scattered over
this rrreat Domlnf6n..
wIU ·be bBld at Tihodes, Iowa, 'com·

I

0

A

r 1901

ti

·

assistant1 Francis.Granger, secretary, young.
·
Branch reBro. Lake related an e~tperlence
with regard to Bro. Griffiths' child:
i::::~ordc~~w~~:r i~~e Gl~~~nK!~5; Adjourned.
-!Oj :\I:arc01lus 1 3•
FLOYD S:IIITH, Sec.
Elders reporting; w. u. Ellis,
.
NOTICES.
baptized 3, W. E. Peak1 E. H. Durand,

0. H. Story assistant.

Samuel Stroh, G. A. Smith.

Priests

a

him

tween tbe wheel and box. I I ls mother
and sister were the only witnesses 1
and his mother took him from his
position and he expired to her arms.
Be leaves a father, mother, sister and
a host of friends to mourn their loss.
He was a good boy and was loved by
all who knew him.

l congratulate the missionary force menc ng ugust 0 J
' con nurng repoi-L: F. Granger baptizfld 1, G. F.
nnd local ministry on the splendid ten days. '.rhe,l:lth Rellgio work; "\veston.
.Dear Brethren of the :rsorthero -DoosoN.-ln Kinglisher Uounty,
"\\Ork accomplished in new fields and lUth Sunday School work;_ lith dis·
A committee consisting of Bro. Michigan DJstrlct:-Ha\•ing received Oklahoma 1 .January 201 IOnt, Joseph
notice from the Bishop to solicit aid Alma, son of Bro .. James M. and Sr.
n.
from the members of the district for Gertrude Dodson. He lacked one day
late you t~ prompt a·ad'~nieflil action ~brough Des1[oines should buy ticket work done by sub-mis.slonary and dls- the purpose of paying off the debt of being nine and a half years old.
ln the future. The church author 1- at Union depot for Rbodes. The iriCt president ab Grand Rapids1 now standing against the College at He was born in Frontier County, Xe·
ties heard our call for be1p and have Chicago & Northwestern R. H. con- :fecomm·end that tbis conference ap- Lamoni 1 Iowa, but being about to braska 1 j uJy 21 1 1891; blessed by Brn.
enter into a discussion at. Shabbona, Carmichael and Plckeriag at Los
giYen us more laborers for the field ~ects at Tama City, Slater and Boone prove of it, which carried.
already white to harvest:. This wlll with Lhe ~Iilwaukee; the Iowa Central "Bishop's •agent's report was read }.Ilchigan, I take this method of ask- Ang~les, California.
no doubt result in ~ great increase at Pickerlni;!; the. Great Western at and. given to au~itlng . committee ing the president of eyery branch that
at your first regular meeting will preI>oosoN.~In
Kingfisher County,
numerically, but I would fmpi'0ss tliiS .MEilbourne.
.
.
wliich found it correct.
fact tlmttheiocreaseofru.issiOil"aries· -~he ~I~lwaukee tram gomg west
Preacbin« by E. iI. Durand, J. H. sent the matter before your branch, Oklahoma, .January 21, l!JOI, Jesse Le·
meJ.~S a ·greater demand upoit. the ileaves Tama at 7:57 a. m.; Pl.ckertng
..
asking that all do what they can in roy Dodson; was 22 months old; was
financial department. 1 triist that· at 8:10; Melbourne at 8:46. ~omg ea~t Lake, "\V. E. Peak, and G. A. Smith. reason, for tbat purpose, sending the born .March 21, 1899, in Frontier Co.,
every member of" the c·burCh in this. leav~ Perry a. t 11:30; Madnd at .12:0 1; Monday 9 a. m. Through the gift of same to me at Reed City, 111ich., by Nebraska; blessed by Bro. 11.L. Payne
l
t
d t "\f d d
tongues and interpretation through
great mission will remembe'r "fiheir c ose connec ions ma ea . a n .
·Bro. J .. H.' Lake, Floyd Smith was about the 15th of July, after which I in Nebraska. 'l'hese two little broth
dµty and pay into the storehouse
Boar_d $3.00 ~er wee~ for all w~o cailCd to office of -deacon, J. Emrich will send the whole amount to the ers were laid side by side, both at the
that the work be not hindered by our want 1t. Ladies desulng beds m
Bishop, stating the amount given by same time, in Excelsior cemetery to
refusal to keep or neglect to comply house can secure them by writing to office of elder, Herman Smith to each branch, etc.
await the first resurrection.
with the law of the_ Lord.
Mrs. Del1a Anway, Rhodes, Iowa. No office of priest and tbe ~retbren were
J. J. ConxISH.
WEITLICII.-Near Clarksdale, :'Ito.,
After prayerful consJderation we charge for beds with board.
~itl~~d~~~!~te;d~~:~::d attoca~e~~
'.ro the Saints in Utah:-This is the June l0,lflll1 1 Bro . .Li'rederlck Weltlicll,
liave decided to request the missiO~. • The Reunion meets on the J:'air
first time that I have addressed the aged 7fi years. r; months and 10 days.
arles to Jabor in the fo1lowlng fields: (Tround,s. Plenty of good st~b~mg, president.
WM. F. SrrAun.
Saints in rtah upon the subject' of· He bad been ill for sometime; lost the
Elder R. C. Longhursti IIl~h .Priest hay an~ corn at cost to the Samts.
FREMONT, Ind., R._F. D. No. 1.
tithing since my appointment as use of his mind towards the Jast.
and president of the London district The. Art Ball wi11 be used as a sleep·
Bishop's agent. I do not know that Death was a welcome visitor to him
w111 tabor lo the ~ondon dis~rict, :Ing r~onl for men: no charge only for
Convention Minutes.
1
it would be necessary to do so now and passed away without a struggle.
Elder George Green, High Priest and cots.. -1 Ien_ty of good water free.
president of the Chatham district Parties desiring tents or cots please
Convention convened at Higbee, were there not greater demands made He was baptized March I:?, 1892. He
will labor lo Chatham district; Elder notify Bro. Geo. Johnson 1 Youn,ger- lillssouri, June 7, lfJOJ, at 10:15 a. m., upon the treasury this vear than ever leaves a wife and ten children to
Funeral services from the
.A. Leverton, High Priest, wi11 labor man Block, Des )Ioines, Iowa. Good Sr. Mary Rudkin, superintendent in before. I suppose this is true of most, mourn.
in Chat.ham" district; Elder A.. C. ground, good water, good speakers the chair. As secretary was absent if not a11, the dlstrJcts in tbe churcbJ home. Sermon by Elder T. T. Hinllarmore, seventy, and Priest A. and a good time. Come one1 come all, Bro. Geo. A. Tryx. was chosen secre· as more missionaries were sent out by derks to a large gathering, after
the last General Conference than by which he was laid to rest in the
tary pro tem.
,
KiilsleY wlll .conduct tent· worlc in for you a~e w.e:lcome.
Chatham distf1ct;' Elder T: A. PhilH. A. Mc;:CoY, for Com.
Reports were: i-ead from Bevier, any other the Heorganization has ever German cemetery.
June 2-1.
Higbee, Pollock, and Salt River held. · The families of four missionlips will labor In ChatQain district;
I 1 moR.-Near Gladstone, Ill., .June
Elder A. E. Mortimer1 High Priest,
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
schools.
Superintendents' reports aries are now depending upon' us for
Elder 'Walter Bennett and Jmmph
read from David L. Morgan and Rob- support, instead of two, as formcrJy. 121 1901, Sr. Elizabeth Prior. She
This
will
require
a
little
more
sacriwas
.born in Aurora, Indiana, October
Blackmore wm labor in Niagara Falls
Northern :Michigan conf~rence con- ert Thrutchley:
district: ElderJohn·Sbields, seventy, vened at Fork, June 81 l!JOl. J. H.
'I'reasurer's audited report: Bal- fice upon the part of us all a"!ld glve 8, 1857; was married to Allen Prior
each
of
us
au
opportunity
to
•=Prove
8eptember
"i, 18181 and united with
,J. L. Mortimer and R. C. Hussell will Peters chosen to preside; ,Y. E. Peak ance last reportSU.57, receipts $5.11,
labor in Sauble Falls district. Elders and ,J. J. Cornish, associates; c; B. expenditures $1.6-l, balance June H, me now herewith, .saith the Lord of the church .January 8, IS!Jl. She 1ivecl
hosts, if I will not open the windows and died in the faith lovecl by all and
Samuel Tomlinson and George C. Joice, secretary: E. A. Goodwin, as· HIOl, $13.tl!.
'l'omUnson will labor in the ·Manitou- sistant.
Librarian's report was read and of heaven, and pour you out a bless- she will be missed by all who knew
ing, that there shall not be room her. She leaves three sons and a
lin Island district:" Elder B. St. John,
Branch reports: Gillmore, BO, loss adopted.
11
husband to mourn their loss. J-'uneral
seventy, and Elder Geo. H. Henley· 3H; Bellaire, 82; Beaverton, -tG, loss U;
A motion prevailed that we consld- enough to receive it.
Send all remittances to the under- .lune 13th, in charge of F. 31. Mcwill labor in the Cameron distrlct. Hersey, !JO; Wilson, 2:1; Brinton, 18; er the action of the 1ast conyentton,
Elder TI. B. Howlett1 seventy, wlll Kingsley, -!7: Greenbush, ~l:J; .royfield: in regard to "all active Sunday signed, and tJie Lord will bless you Donald; sermon by Elder .I. Arthur
labor in 'I'orontodistrict; Elder Fred· :111 loss :!j Farwell, :12 1 loss :Jj Whltte- school workers in t.he district who "as you bless others of the household Davis.
erlck G,regory, seventy, will labor in more, -1-t, loss 1: Butman, first report1 may not be members of local schools, of faith."
Your sister in 6hrist,
THANKS.
Manitoba district; Elder Daniel l\lac- 2.'J:_ Chase, -Hi, loss 1: Inland, 5-l, loss-!; being considered cx·oj}icio members of
:nns..JANE II. COOPER.
Gregor, seventy, and"Prie1it A.lex. Mc- .Fork1 -1-l. loss 1: Kasson, -11, loss -1: the conventions" as illegal, and not
150fJ Washington A vc., Ogden, etah.
:\Cullen will labor in British Columbia Coleman 1 Hl, loss 8; Boyne City, 02 1 binding on the district.
We wish to express our thanks to
district.
gain 3: Freesoil, -12; Cadillac, 58:
A question was asked, "I.las a su~I'o the Saints of the :\' orth-west, the Saints of St. Louis for their kindTbe brethren will remember the \'alley, H:!1 gain 7; Prescot, 30, gain 5: perintendent and secretary of a local Kansas Dlstrlct:-We again appeal to oc::s in purchasing a buggy for us.
district lines as defined, and please Cornish, first report, l!J; 1Tlover1 30, school the rig-ht to appoint delegates you in behalf of the tent fund. The )lay the gooJ Lord reward them.
labor accordingly: also do not fail to gain !J: South Boardman, fll, loss:!.
to dh;trict conventions, witl10ut the time for the reunion is rapidly apIlespectfully1
c. J. S1·t.:-RLOCK,
promptly report1 as per former in·
Ministers reporting: elders1 Jobo consent of the school over which they proaching: we must have a tent for
struction, the Jirsl day of July, Octa- Schreuer, baptized 3: n. W. Hugil, preside.
HARRY Tnm1As.
the reunion. All who have not reMcCon:mcK, :no., June 28.
ber, January and March.
J, J. Cornish, Thos. Ooheen, baptized
Answer was:-When a superintend- sponded, please do so by a liberal do·
Dear brethren1 let us be frugal 1 I: E. A. Goodwin, baptized 2i A. ent bas called a meeting and no one nation. Send money to me, box 201 1
diligent and p'rudent. Remember .Berve, baptized f.i; W. D. Ellis1 bap· cOmes, then superintendent and scc- Greenleaf, Kan.
our mission is to seek the lost, en- tized 3: J, H. Peters, David Smith, retary have the right to so du, but
L. G. Gun.WELL, Treas.
courage the disconsolate, help the baptized 5; .J. R. Beqkley, bap- without c11l1 of superintendent1 have
wATEiffILLE, Kan. June l!J.
feeble, recall" the scattered, and in tlzed 6: .I._ .A. Grant, baptized 2. not.
DIED.
our holy mission, reHect Christ in us Priests, G. D. Washburn, Geo. Morris,
A paper was read by Bro. Geo. A.
.,..,,.,.,,.,==··'-'~'
(One hunclred words tree. One cent ror each
the hope of glory. May sweet peace J. \Y. :\I:cKnight, James Davis1 bap· Tryon, subiect, "Onward and Up· word
o\·cr 100, and for llVEllY word of poetry.
" I have used Aye r's H :lir Vi;;( r
be with you all.
·
tized :I: W. P. Buckley, J.E. Hanson, ward," followed by a talk from Bro. Amount should be rcmilted with notice, to Insure
for a great many years, and :.!publication.)
Your colaborer.
baptized 2; G. E. )lcKenzie1 C. E, Walter W. Smith on Lhe "Rellglo as
though I am past eighty years ' i
age, yet I have not a grny hair i.·
R. C. E\'ANs.
Irwin, baptized 3: A. Burr, baptized an auxiliary to church work. 11
SlllPPY.-.At Arlington, Fayette
my head."
.ti{J Adelaide St., LONDON, Ont.
;i; F. S, Brackenbury, S. C. Reynolds."
Ilro. Earl Corthell also gave a talk county ,Iowa, June Ii, 11101, Charles Stu·
Geo. Yellott1 Tow3on, Md.
Teachers, A. Whitehead, G. W. 00 "Sunday School Work." All were art Shippy, aged seventy years. Born
To the Saints in Beaver County, Thomas, E. S. White.
listened to with interest and were in Kent county, Ontario, Canada,
We mean all that rich,
Oklahoma:-Having been sent to
Bishop's agenVs report: on hand very instructive. i\ t 7:i!O p. m. ~ ")(arch 20, 1831. Ile united with the
dark: color your hair used
labor in your territory I am bere last report, $521.21i; received since, literary entertainment was gh·en to Reorganized Church of JesusCbrlst c_,f
to have. If it's gray now,
ready tor work, but as yet !have been $U!Jl.05: disbursments, $18H3.U: due a large and Interested audience.
Latter Day Salnt.8 1 Octobet 27, 188!1,
unfortunate lo finding only: ·one fam- agent, 150.80.
no matter; for A yer's.
Sunday morning 9:30 Sunday school and was a faithful consistent member
ily or Saints. I have been preaching
Wm. Dowker granted mission to in charge of Dlstrict Superintendent. until the end. Ye was a veteran or
Hair Vigor always reat Nye ror the last few weeks and 11reach in district ~s circumstances
Convention adjourned to meet at the Civil war and was with General
stores color to gray hair.
have bad reasonably good Interest. permit.
Bevier, Missouri, October -1, lUOl.
Sherman on his famous march to the
Sometimes it makes the
But l leave tomorrow {.Tune 20) to .I. H. Peters elected district presi·
MARY RUDKIN, Supt.
sea. He leaves nine children, three
hair grow very heavy and
find new fields at labor.
dent: R.. W. Hugll. associate; C. B.
GEo. A. •.rRYON, Sec. 1n·o tem.
brothers, and one sister to mourn
long; and it stops falling
I would be plea'Jed if any Saints Joice, secretary.
their loss. Funeral sermon by Elder
C. E. Irwin, J.E. llaoson. A. White·
who Uve near here would write me at
of the hair, too.
The Sunday school convention of L. E. Hills, Fairbank, Iowa, June
my present address at Nye, Oktaha· bead, n. B. Campbell and F. S. the Northern Indiana and Southern 11 , lHOl.
SI.OD a bollle. All druullla.
ma 1 for I am looking for new fields to Brackenbury ordained elders. J. D. Michigan District met nt Clear Lake,
BnuNSON.-At Ashton, Ill., )fay 28,
labor, Praying for the ad\"'ancement Howard, Byrne Lambkin and William "Indiana, June 14, 1901, with Bro.
Levitt ordained priests. l-'lvc were Peak in chatr1 Bro. o. IJ. Story secrc- i HlOl! ::\lp.riun Hiel Brunson, ag-ed 12
of the cause, I am your brother,
tary 1n·o tem. Sr. Royco wus sustained' years, 8 m•mLbs, I clay. only son of
baptized.
JA>!RS H. BARER.
'rwo days meetings, Boyne City, as superintendent, Sr.• re~sle Corless 1 Bro. und Sr. n1~1 nrunscn1. lie was
NYE, Okla.', June lfJ.
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"WELLS WITHOUT WATER"

-What a cruel mockery to a
thirsty man is a well without
water; such a well is to be com·
pared in its worthlessness only,
perhaps, to salt without saltness.
0

TRUT:I-:l."

CREED:

conclusion that their own course
is unprofitable, because the oth·
er parties seem to get along a.
great deal better than they, with
out ;making the sacrifices they
have done. We believe this is
an unwise conclusion, when it is
remembered that we are all to
be rewarded according to our
worlrs, and if we allow ourselves
to be deceived into forsaking the
nafrow path of duty to our heavenly Father, on account of the
worldly enjoyment and prosperit.y of others, we will find in the
end that we have come to a "well
without water;" a well wherein
is no life giving and nourishing
fountain, and that our hope is a
vain one. We find the Lord rebuking some of His people in
f ormer times,
·
who took t h is
view of things. He declared:
Your words have been stout against
me, saith the LORD: yet vesay, What
have we spoken so much against thee?
They seemed surprised that
the Lord should call them to ac·
count for their rebellion-for
such it was-against Him. They
seemed to think they were justified in their conclusions, when
they saw the conditions around
them, and they seemed to have

1110

ticing? The sam~.fruit will inevitably follow. j t is a wrong
view to t.ake, a wrO.~g premise to
occupy, to purs~e a certain
course, which we.!·know to be a
right one, simply ·!ind wholly on
account of the be~~fi.t we are to
derive from it. 1So selfish a
principle and pukpose is unworthy of the obje'"bt sought. - A
right way should· Be taken sim·
ply because it is thk only correct
and proper thinif to do; follow
the right becans~ it is right,
with only the ~cori_sciousness of
doing that which We are in duty
bound to do, and t'.he reward at
the end will not b0 found wanting either in charB.cter' or suffi·
ciency.
,
The term 11 :well~ witho.ut wad
I
•
t-er" ha a specia_ Significance
to
the Jews. Wellb o!f liVing water
were often given-~· the name of
the individual wh0 first caused
them to be digged~ and he was
•
honored as a ben~f.actor of the
race.
When Jeijus :was conversing with t4e Samaritan woman at the well s4~: ihd~cated at
first that the patriarch Jacob
was, in her estimaf~o.ri 1 a greater
man than Jesus, b'i,,ause he gave
0

NUMBER 28.

support of those "remaining at
home. But the lesson he intend·
ed to convey was that every sac·
rifice, of whatevei; kind, made
for His sake and the gospel's 1
should not fa.ii to receive the
recognition it merited.
It is
not only useless, therefore, but
unwise, to have recourse to
"wells without water" for com·
fort and sustenance when the
"fountain of life" is so freely
flciwing, to which the invitation
is, lu come and partake freely.
The Savior promised definitely,
that to the faithful the Holy
Spirit should be given as 11 a
well of water springing up into
everlasting life." (John 4i 1-1).
To that source, then, should all
apply for strength and life.
Every one who takes upon
them the name of Christ should
feel the responsibility-which
really rests upon them-of axercising a saving influence, to be
wells with water, or, as the Savior
expressed it on one occasion,
"the salt of the earth.
It is a
condition which every follower
of Ohrist naturally assumes
when ~aithful ~o their covenant,
'even ... though they sb,ould not
11

comply with the conditions
which are always attached to
anything which brings good to
mankind. So even in the gos·
pel, as free as it ls to all, there
are ordinances to obey and rules
to observe leading to the perfecting of the character by which,
while benefiting ourselves, we
also influence others for eternity.
This is a privHege which should
be eagerly sought by every one
for the twofold benefit to be derived-to ourselves and to others.
If so high and perfect a cbaracter as our Redeemer could so
completely submit Himself to
the will of His Father that He
could testify, "l came not to do
mine 11wn will, but the will of
Him tliat sent me," why should
any one in this world refuse to
do the same will. E\·ery one
born into this world came, we
believe, under the same condi·
tion-not to do their own, bu
the_Father:s will. To be sure,
every one has their own free
agency in the mu,tter; so also
did our Lord. No man ever had
or ever will have a freer agency
than He, but few seem to have

;~~E~s!:~~ :h!:!~~::~:~:~~ ~~~e~~da ~~::. ~::r:h:h;,:;~ r!~!~::d.·.:;:i:t.~.,·.~.1~
.:*t!lyi~jt' ~p~!~!1~!i:!~!t_JytK:~:'bg~~f~~:!1~ 2!1.:hp,¥,~~~.r~:~1~!~~~a~;e:~~
,..~N.\
...., said, ''Your words have been
affoi·ds is often grateful to the stout against me.,, They had
weary traveler, and in the end expressed themselves strongly
its wood may serve a useful pur~ in their complaints, apparently
pose. But a well wherein there not realizing the position in
is no ·water is a disappointment, which such expression placed
and a cumbrance to the earth. them in God's sight; and this is
The Apostle Peter applies this what the Lord declares of tbem:
term (2 Pet. 2: 17) to a class of Ye have said, It is vain to serve
individuals who have forsaken God; and what profit is it that we
the rigl,lt way and have adopted ha\·e kept his ordinance, and that we
thi;t which leads to disappoint· haYe walk~d mam·nfull11 bo!ore tbe
1
ment. In appearance they may ~~~~ ~fa~~~~s~·e~~~l~eyn~t':art~ ~~~ J!~
present that which is alluring; m·ecren <1clii·erec1."-MiLl. 3: 13-lO.
the way which they pursue may
.How often, in our experience,
be apparently a profitable and have we heard some despairing,
pleasant one; prosperity may, tried and te.mpted soul uilter
seemingly, await their call, and some similar complaint, because
every wi;y they turn, in a busi· they were denied some of tho
ness sense, may .be profitable. blessings of this life, to which
They may, while connected with they, because of their faithful·
the church of Jesus Christ, re- ness and integrity to God,
strain themselves from acts, the deemed themselves entitled?
commission of which would jeop· And yet that is an awful mistake
ardize their membership, yet at for any one to make, because,
the same time they enter into first, it is an 1mt>-utl1, and, there·
many of the frivolities of the fore, is an ally of the devil; and
world, and expensive enjoyments second, it is a serious rebellion
of its pleasures so that it is hard and grievous sin against the best
at times to distinguish between friend we can possibly have.
them and the worldly minded, The devil is most anxious to
and to say just at that time have every child of God believe
which is the christian and which that it is useless to serve the
the "sinner."
Lord and· try to do good. He
In consequence of this condi- successfully worked thatscheme,
tion of'atfairs some who are dis- to some extent, in the garden of
couraged because of adversities Eden, ~ith ~oefully disastrous
surrounding them, and the trials and d1stress1ng consequences 1
of tlleir faith, become dissatis- which have borne its bitter fruit
fied with the ·course they have all through the ages 1 and will conbeen pursuing1 in holding on to tinuetodoso, until the end of time,
the integrity of their faith, and with the exception of the grand
stl'iviug to lead a consistent life, sabbatic era, the thousand
and, poin1iug lo the other class, years ot millenium; why •hould
'
compare the life of sacrifice they we continue to repeat the folly
make, to the li«ense the othel' is of heeding such inlluences,
1
tal<ing, and d1·a.w . from it tht! ! though they appeat· over so en·

1

-

climate a good .s<')pply· or good
water is· especfa..Uy needful,
hence, weHs withbut water in
the country of whifi.h the apostle
was a native, were truly 1.l)orth·
less property, bringing no bene·
fit to any one. So. is it of individuals who only live fot themselves, and for "thi.s life. They
are profitable to nO_ one; not even
themselves; there.is no real sav·
ing ·power in th~m-they are
salt without savo~..:.....consequently are unprofitable, and those
who follow their example simply
because they seem to get along
well both in the church and out
of it, are vainly seeking life giv·
ing sustenance from "wells with·
out water." They are deceiving
themselves.
There is always
safety in doing right, and why
any one should want to make ex·
perimentsin any other direction,
is, indeed, surpi·ising, from a
philosophical standpoint. When
at ono time the apostles asked
the 8avior what they should
have for the sacr\fices they had
made and were_ '.continuing to
make in His service, after assuring them of the cliaracter of the
reward attaching to snch service
as they were giving, He replied:
And ev~ry one th~t bath forsaken

i

of the gospel plan to them; their agency given them that the;i
very life and example will im· were translated to heaven. How
press those around them that many there were we have no
there must be a force and power knowledge, but it is said they
in their faith beyond the ordi· riwalked with God," and in time
nary; uud even this will, at He took them to Himself. 'I'he
times, influence the observer Lord Jesus certainly made a
favorably towards the faith. A pmfect use of His agency, and in
faithful child of God will not and so doing blessed t.he entire hu
cannot hide his light under a µ:ian race1 redeeming them from
bushel, for a fervent, earnest, the power of death and the
faithfitl service will bear good grave; and if they wiil follow
fruit always; and thus those who Him in the use of their agency
are exercised in this manner, be· will redeem them from sin, pre
come co· workers with llod and sen ting them to His Fathe1
saviors of men. How grand is spotless and worthy of eterna
such a privilege; it is indeed life.
sad that any should b~ neglect"Wells without water;'" le
ful of their opportunities in this every one seek to escape such a
regard, or lightly esteem the condition; it is unworthy of an
power within them to do so intelligent being, one for whom
much for the bappiness and sal· Christ died. Seek to bring forth
vation of their fellows.
the· fruits of tbe kingdom o
It is every individual's duty heaven, which are of inestimable
to do all the good possible in the: worth to all mankind, and so
world. No man or woman is .. r fulfill the purpose of God in our
any value to the world· only as creation.
they may benefit others besides Ye therefore, beloYed, seein~ Y
themselves. No one is of any know these things before beware lcs
value whate\•er simply as an en· ~~ ~~~' ~~~~~~~df:~n~r:!:hy~~: e~::n
tity; neither this or any other stedlastness: but grow In grace, and
world needs drones. We only in the knowledge ur our Lord and
make our lives valuable as we ~~;~0~~;:s u; ~~;~:;. 'l'o~~:C:.".': g:?;i
int.elligently make use of the a: 17 , 18 .
capabilities and talents within
1 0
~~~~e~ r :i 0~~~;~~~n-,~~;e,s~rt~r~it~~::: us to bdng happiness and bles:-:>· EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS
or lands, ror my nam~'s sake, shall re· ing to others, and there is no
-ceive an bundred-tOla, and sbaH in- scheme or plan under the whole
Buo. WESLEY RAV.BILL, Post
berlt everlasting lite,-Matt. ID: 29.
heavens which will so uplift and Oak1 Missouri:
\~
. This1 of course.- will be under· bless mankind as tbat of the 1 made a mistake in tile letter 1
stood as having'. reference to gospel of Jesns Christ. But it wrote your paper on .rune 11th. Will
those who volunt~rily lea,re the takes men and women to exem- you please insert a notice to tile effect
comforts of horn~ and the pros· plify it. The very best pl"n that nur meetings, Instead o! being
~
.
.
the second and fourth Sunday at Post
?ects o~ earthly wealth to work that could P?ss1bly ~e devised Oak, urc ns follows: First Sunday a
m the vmeyard of the Lord, pro· would ne\•er Ill the slightest de· 1Post oak; secood at Henrietta; thhd
vision having be~n made f11r the I!{tee benetit H.OY one except tlwy at Post. Oak: fourth at 'l'cubo.
1
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met in .regular jotnt and the majority of points scored

, .nfternqon on ,the ;\Yiist·•Side an,cl uex~;Sund.i•Y at•· the church to.ut prayer .meeting with. tho Second were, 1~. our .·~plnlon. 1 .9lcarJy In favor
in tho e~~~_i;ihi~-t}le{:or~er Q.~;:serY· a.~--1f~e;9'clocl~;·
::.
~:· Ka~~rns'··aitY
On 1liS{ Fri· Of Rev. ~Browlii .who Was neither Jnckln-g In Y,tt, scleil~Ific data, or script1

r

RengiO

Pres. Josop~. ~~ith au4_ P~:: ice was/~ha~ged:· ·t;,j,·.'O:" ··pru.ye_~· 'We are- invited '·fo attend :n.rict d8.y eve. '1 h~re· was qu~iea nice
trln.rch Alexai:iP._e~-._Smith at:Hve_g. ~e_o_~-~~~·"":' B1i~. Pi~ -~~as c.-~-~ilecii/ speak ~t 0. llnidb." Sabbath 8~hoo1 dAlegation qifesent fl'O·m the
here Tuesday::;:~vri"lling; th~-y ex-:· 8:.:d'iiJ'',-}Jreach;~· but_"W'as~caXted• lo picnic;- Juiy-:~-24;-0Cto which th0 Fii·St Ku.nsll.s City, not as many
pect to rem_ain u, day or two.
DeKalb for th~ purpose of or· Stew:artsville 1-';Sabbath 8chool as we would like to see, however.
,·Elder W. H. Gu.i·rett, editor of ganizingU. 8unday School at that, was invited jtJHl to furnish a Bro. Arthur Gillen was in
ENSIGN, is taking n. inuch need· place and did not return until speakeJ'. It Will be held in De· charge.
ed rest. He left 'l'uesday mom- late.
Kalb county, ,about ten miles
Last Monday night was the
ing fc;ir _Colot'.qdo- Spring_s, ac:
Bro. James Keir, one of ou1· from Stewarti;v'ille where the regular busin~ss meeting of the
comp~ni~c~
by h\s_ wife .and active members in t\le ya.riou~ North ~1issouri reunion meets branch. The followiug officers
daughtei· Alice.
..
departments of the work here, August 16-25. If you can't at were elected:
Elder Joseph
Sr. Lydia Billinsky, o'ne of the was married June 30th, Lo Sr. tend the picnic be sure and come Emmett, president; Bro, Thomas
ENSIGN coll1positors 1 returned Lottie Danielson, of Seneca.. to the ten days Q~ happy spiritual Grabske, priest; Bro. F. Koehto her "case" this week R.~tei• n. The wedding took place i.n the camp life.
..
ler, teacher; Bro. Wm. Brown
pl~asantvisitof two months With churuh at Mission, I11inois. Bro.
Yours to the end,
deacon and treasureri Bro. J.
relatives at St. Louis,
I?. M. Cooper, of Council Bluffs,
J. M. TERRY.
August Koehler clerk and char.
1
'I°''he drouth stiii continues, i.he periorming the ceremony. Al1913 Ho!ma!! S!i., July R.
ister: and Sr. Susie Lewis orthermdmeter regi:;tering 105 in though Sr. Keir has never been F_IRST KANSA~ CITY BRANCH. ganist. A motion carried which
1
tb8 shade on 'l uesday 1 a.nd still u resident of Ohicaio, she is not 2324 Wabash Ave., Sunday Scbool changed the order of our Sabno prospects for rain. Nearly Hr stranger to many of the young 9:30 a. ru.; preacblng at 11 a. m. and bath day meetings somewhat.
everjthing is burned up her~.
people, at Jeast, and one and ull 1)~°F~\vf~~.s~~!~r~eJ~~gB~~f~nfU.in~; There will be no meeting in the
The work on the improvement join in hearty congratuln.tioh and telephone 205 Union. Superintendent afternoon during
tbe three
of \Vel3t Lexington Street is on best wishes for their happiness. ~~~~Paict~~~f~h!~ ~~~~.nh~~~~f~!ig months, July, August, and Septhe move, whicli will make a fine
A union picnic of ihe city in cbarg-e, J. n. White, 609 Main St.; tember 1 the socia.l meeting being
residence street when finished. schools; together with West Pull- t-elephune 13 53 .
held immediately after 8abbath
All subscribers living o_n the man was held at. Washington
The weather continues very School instead of in the after
Free Delivery routes here in the Park on the Fourth.
dry and warm: some or the noou as heretofore. 'l'here will
city will please give us the
The gospel wagon did good Saints' cisterns are dry, and therefore be no· preaching Sun·
name und number of your street serviGe in the way of tlying trips they are yer.v much tnconven· day mornings.
The order of
as soon us possibJe. This will from the street cc11·s to the pie- iencedi and anxiously walling to the day will be: Sabbath School
facilitate the deli\'ery or your nic g~·ounds.
A large crowd s1_·e it raini berries and vege H:30 a. m. 1 social meeting 11 a.
paper.
at.teuded and as good a time en- t;itble.:; are high and scarce, but m. 1 preaching ·7:·15 p. m.
Elder W. A. Smith, formerly joyed as the heat would permit. work is plenty and wages are
Last night (Monday) was elecof Persia, Iowa, spoke to the
In the afternoon Bro. Nayal{a good, so all is well.
t.ion of officers for the SabbaLh
Saints Sunday morning. Sac- from Ceylon told. of his country
Last Sunday .wiLs a. delightful School. Our worthy sister, ~r.
rament service was presided and people, and many strangers day, :w.d our meetings were all I\1ar.v fi1clutosh, was sustained
over by Pres. Geo. H. Hulmes, gathered about tu listen.
·that. we could w.ell desire. Priest as superintendent 1 Bro. \V. S.
assiSted by Geo. Hawley and W.
A reHgious service of u.uy kind J . .f. Luff, son_.of Apostle Luff, Brown was chosen assistant
H. lvlurphy.
Elder John D. was prohibited by the park au- was the spe;1.lre~· at eleven a. m. superintendent, Sr. Lottie McWhite occupied the pulpit in the thorities, but national songs and A large audience greeted ou1· Intosh secretary, Sr. Mirna
evening.
speaking were allowed.
young brotheri and his ejJort 1 Lewis treasurer, and Bro. HerDon 't forget the basket meetMrs. R. 'r. Cooper is visiting was very goodi, Bro. J. A. Gil-· bert Barto chorister.
ing at Chelsea Park next Sun· with relatives itt Mt. Ayr, lowit. len assisted hin\J.
Sr. Charlotte Cleveland spent
day, July the 14th. Services at
Semi-annual business meeting ....T.he 12:15 .:1·pi.al meeting, in the Fourth with Bro. and Sr.
J.l, 2 µud 7:3_0. _Sun~ay f?~h~ol of the Rtiligio ·the pa.st_ week; re· charge. cif )3r· :~ Pi.Qkering and Wright o.t lla.rtville, Misrouri.
will ill all probahilil·Y be held ttt suited· in" sligh·t change of offic Warnky, was a feast "to our bun· Sr. Olevehtnd bas been Oil the
4:30. I. N. White, missionary in cers and the meet.iag houi· which g1·y souls. Gu , by his Spirit, lookout for opportunities to tell
charge, will be there. 'rhe park bas formerly beeu at six on Sun. g-ave words of> ounsel and com- the gospel story for the past
is not a public place, but is pri- day will hereafter be held Oil fort to His people through Bro. forty yeal's and many have been
vate property. A good attend- Friday nights at 7:45.
.Tames Roberts..
brought to see the truth through
anco is expected and a11 enjoyNovICE.
At 8 P· m. Bro. Warnky her untiring efforts, and as usual
able, time anticipated.
Come,
preached to a-large congrega- she now reports that she sees n.
everybody that can.
srr. JOSEPH, MlSSOUlU.
tion {many of whom were out· great necessity for laborers
Bro. Levi Cheney died at his
Yesterday being the first siders) on the subject of the con among the Ozarks.
daughter's (Sr. Geo. Thomp· Sunday 'lf the month, was sacra dition of man after death. He
Sr. Julia Koehler spent the
son) home, Atchison, Kansas, ment. day and a goodly number was listened to with interest.
Fourth with relatives at Paola 1
July 3d, and was brought to his ·assembled at the church for that
On next Sund!'.Y there will be Kansas, - - - - - home on the 4th. Funeral took purpo~e. The meeting was in no services at th~ church ."n itC
IN the notice to the naughters
place Friday, July 5th, Bro. '\V. charge of Brn. R. Archibald and count of the un10n mee~rng- at of Zion, in ENSIGN for June 271
H. Garrett preaching the ser- H.B. Taddicken.
Chelsea. Pa.rk, ex?ep1, ~ . . unclay the name, Mrs. Anna Bozarth,
mon, Bro. H. R. Mills being in
Sr. M. Shaw is visiting friends 8choo1, and that will convene u.tl .;,,llould he Mrs. Anna Murphy.
charge. He was born in Cattar- in Iowa and will be gone for 9 a. m. and µfosB at 10 a m.
.
augus county, New York, in some time,
Nearly all the member• and
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
1825.
Joined the old church
Bro. U. E. Guina.nd occupied some of our neighbors a1·e in
80J1E1n-n~LE, )Jass., Juno 2!.
about sometime in the 40's, and at the church last evening. The tending to go and spend tbe E£lilor
Ensiqn:-::\Iatters or interest
was at Nauvoo when the martyrs writer did the morning preach- whole day. Our brnnch voted In tnls district are not wanting altowere slain. He united with the ing.
to that effect.
gether, but a scarcity of correspondReorganized church in 1875, be·
The national birthday was
Bro. D. F. Winn preached at ents, and neglect to improve upou
ing baptized at String Prairie, celebrated in t.he usual way on E:ist .M.is.,;ion, Bro. W. H Pea~e talents already given, are amonl! the
Illinois, hy Bro. J. H. Lake. He the Fourth. TheSu.hbath schools at the '•rnt, P.-esident. .I. D. causes of poor representation or church
int.crests in columns of ENSIGN from
WlLS consistent in his life and gathered in a grove an<l lrn.cl a. White at Argentine.
sollle quarters.
died firm in the faith. He first peaceful time, save a few who
The Utah elders are preach
Having nominal charge, at least,
married Mrs. Rosetta. Duncan, were taken violently sick in the iug on the streets and are doing over Providence and Fall lU-ver
branches,
rl'quires something of our
who, with au infant, preceded after part of the day, All have us good by bringing thmn and
attenti{Jn: other demands are also uphim to the eternal world.
In recovered, however.
u~ hefore the people in our true
on us, and we are endea\•orlng to be
1879 he married Miss Amelia
We began a series of meetings light.
I?.
directed in profiLab1e ways of servJce
Baker who, with two daughters, in South St. Joseph last evening SECONDKAN8A8CITY BRANCH. In interest of church work genera11y.
Srs-. Hattie R. Faunce and s[i. under encouraging conditions.
Corner 2-3d and Holly. One block .I une 2d we were at Fall River: the
!Ith at J>rovidence, speaking In foremautha ·Thompson, a brother A fair audjence greeted us with south of Ob~ervatlo.n Park line.
noon with Children 1s day exercises· in
and other relatives, survive him. good attention. St•. Josie Isleib
P1·esident Hulmos was our afternoon, Dr. (iilbert speaking for
gave us material aid by rend01·- speaker Sunday evening, leaving us in evening.
OIUCAGO, ILLINOIS.
Sunday 16th was· at Plainville in
F_irst Chicago Branch, 8 So. Wood ing two solos and otherwise aid· tho Saints comforted and re.
St., Sunday School ar, 1:30, preaching ing in the sin:;?ing. Others of joicing, and we have since heard forcnoon, and Attleboro in e\•eaing:
at:l and 7:45 p. ru.; Central Branch, our talented young will aid from exPressions of "this cbara~ter good· turnout and good meetings.
1
3.Ul Cottmm Grove A\·~. 1 Sunday
Wednesday we came to Boston; lrnYe
School at U:3U a. m., pr~achfng at 11 time to time. Let the older ones 11 It was just wimt I needed." attended
three sessions of a debate
a. m. and 1::w p. m.; 'Vest Pullman, o.lso help us as they can in the We would like to ·see him often
lJetween Re\'. i)Jiles Grant, of .Ad\•ent
preaching at. 10:30 a. m., followed by
busy
nffairs
of
this
busy
world.
Sunduy Hchool,
prcnchlng
at
7;.10
p.
in
our
midst.
'
fame,
and
a Rev. Brown, at Park
m.; Grnvcs 1 Mlssit1n, :!-108 State St.
Bro. E.W. Barrett., of Lamoni,
Brn. Fred Koehler and .B1rank street. church, upon the question of
Sunday was the regular union was seen among the happy Parker are holding preaching snul consciousness after death. The
so.cl'lunen t. sel'.vice 011 tho Sou th throng on the Fourth.
He is on Suuday evenings at a mission defencc of J~lder Grant, in their fa\•orJtc assumptions, was not as ~tron~ as
Side and a good meeting is re· visit-ing a fAw clays.
at 19th and McGoo.
1 lmd looked fur trom the man's repuported.
Four names have heon handed
The two Kansas City, Mi~soul'i, tatlon we had ~Ivon us us n debater,

urii.l reference, at-'lcast from tliC resttictecl standpolnt:of view held by
him, In' conub.bn with· t.11c general orthodox standard of uplninn of matters
relating to 111au 1s future est.ate.
At the close {Jf the discusRion, or
before, l\l r. Brown endeavored to l(ain
Lim consent of )fr. <:ranL to another
cliscu~slon In relation to the cuntluuons conscious state of boLh tile wicked and the righteous arter death, but
did not succeed, nod wblle interested
in the discussion, l felt to Lhank God
fur the light or intelligence which the
restored gospel had shed into 1 and upon my brain and heart 1 In reK1ud to
G.. d's just, merciful 1 and eternal decree us relating to the estate of al1
men; and tl:rn conditions of service.
award aad punishment revealed to
God's salats in these last days; sbowing forth so clearly that Ills "rigbteousnes:," of plan and decree is
agalnsL the "gross darkness 11 Lhat
covers the minds of many honest seekers fur truth, but who are still literally "in chainsnfdarkness"-padlucked
-so to speaki "stal<ed out." like
~01ue yui.rng animal, to the limited,
barren, i:nd ''grubbed out" area 1 cir·
cumscrilied and described by f'Ome
man 1s creed, and witll tl;c key in the
[JUcket of some priest1 safely kept
fH•m the danger of geLLlng outside of
the limits of this "chain" for fear
Lhat llis "rhargen may go out, lll' get
out., and lrnll some ''pasturc' 1 that
111:1y make him dis~aLi~ticcl and rlisci.ntcnted ,.,·ith Ids old wornout pasture and place of feed.
Yesterday we met with, and ~polce
to, the Saints and friends, morning
aml ~veuing, lrnre in Somerville, havini.! among our congrl'gaLiun in the
morniug ser\'ice, Bro. F . .:\[. Sheehy,
whn had just ;ir-riYed the day previom,
from Chicago. Bro. Frank has been
having a sicf!"e of siclrnesH uf a serious
nat,urc, and was barely able to be at
worn Ing services; lrn went home and
took to his tied; we being sent for in
the afternoon, administered to bim,
and last night he was resting more
comfortablyj but we are somewhat
anxious ~till about him, and expect to
visit him again today.
Brn. Bullard and Wch have the
district tent up, and are holding
meeting:> near Sllrnr Lake. Am expecting to give them what servi• e l
c:in next week. myself.
There i;0: a ~rowing interest with
outsiders in our wcirk, a good many
seriou<;Jy inn~tigatini{ in l'ruvidence,
here, and e)gewherc in the rl•st rict:
some surely near the door. Additions
are being made, and we are f'urely
more than ho ding our own.
In bond~.
.\l. H. BOND.

----Wis., Jmh- 21.
PAUJ.~ON,

Edilu1· .E'nsiqn:-This writing- tiads
Hro. A. L. Whiteaker and f'elf wcll np
in the m1rthera part of this slate,
{and, per consequence, or the United
t;tates) fighting- t.be good tight "r
faith, and-mosquitoes. Dro. Whiteaker had tu beat a rel.reat Ja;t summer froru lslanrl Lake c•u account u(
these pests, so he tells me, and they
seem determined to carry our po:;i·
tifla here. ·
This country lrn-> lJ0uu it pi11t~ wllderness, and is yet, tu .some cxLcllt;
lmt as the timber falls before the
h11uberman 1s ax, farms and farmrngoperations hold ~way. '.rhe country
hdeYcl and pleasant. t:."J the eye wuere
cleared and Llllcd, buL the Jund is nut
:-itruag and lasting as in tile central
wcsLern states 1 •·the fields of tlie
wuods, 11 where centers Zion, to a true
Latter Day Saint, tile hub of the
universe. There should the attractlun and the gravitation be, because
of God's choice for homes and settJers and permanent abidings, and as
we are taught to "tieek not t.lle. tblngs
of the world, but seek first- to build
up the kingdom of God, and tu establish his righleousne..:s 11 (~fatt. ti: ;1~.
I. '!'.) we should while elsewllere r.11an
in Zion, or her stal.:cs. consider oursel\•es as pilgrims and strnnj.l"ers, ''hartng no continuing city, or country."
We cannot establish righteuusuess
in the world, in Bahylun. .Jesus said,
"1 pray not for Urn world. 11 The
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wclrld ns a whole-will not accept; the Bro.. Le.a Fetter und tlm ~~d.itcn .aucl·Rust:ocil wc~c· ul.·r·_~lldy under mh-, lo the small towu of 1\'elrClty, 1\an.: as tbough I wou d be Hftcd from the
truth 1 nor Permit righteousness to .ho death of I\ 1\Ir. Evun-i. who tr1e 1 tu slonnry nppolnt."'°c~t tu labor 11 ... wallte~ Into the water the same clay floor. I waq preaching on the renewal
cstubllsherl 1
conse11uently
Jesus rescue hhu 1 has casL a J..{luum over tllll prlt'sts. llro. Cr1merun wu~ uli:.u f(11·· my denr lovlnJ! ruamma did. Bro. or the earth and surely I was clrn.uJ.{ecl
- prayed onl,Y_ tor those chosen uut or cntlro community. 'l'llu tWo Fct.ter merly it prlesli Hurl Bro. Overholt n 'l'horpc (now of .roplln, Mo.) did tho while In the pulpit. To God bo all

the world, He anhounccd hi~ lntentlo-n.to gather t:heili together lnw one
fold 1 and wlten that gathering Is
sµntclently accomplished will Hcome
out, or His place ancl punish the Juhabitants of the wol'kl for their tuiqulty.u-rsa. 20: 21. lo sam1! chap·
tei't verse 20, we read G0d's invitation
to His people in v!Cw or what Im·
pends-,- 11 C,1me1 my· people, enter thuu
into thy chambers, and slmt thy
doors about thee! hide. thyself as it
were tor a little moment, Until the
hidiJ{uutlou be overpast." Zion and
her i-tukes are tlle chambers. God
has spec1tlcally revealed in .these la::;t
days the places for safety and peace.
The necessity for the gatherlog,ts
daily becoming ruore evident to me.
Scuttered saints and those in small
branches without. pastors or teachers
retrograde aud die out splrltually.
The un1.mlth·ated tree nod its fruit
beCollies wild and degenerate. God,
who has said, "be ye perfect,·' hag
placed certain omcers in the l'hurch
fur the pcrrectinv. of the saints. Tbn
satnts then need th~£e olllcers and
thelr gift~; they cannot be perfected
without them or in tbe world-in
llabyluo. Ia Jeremiah :l: 14, 15 we
n·ad coucerniug the· design or the
L'ird, 11 1 will take sou one of a cir,y,
and two of a family. and I will bring
you to Zioa 1 and I will give you pastors uccurdlng to mine heart, which
shall foed you wJth knowledge and
understanding."
The gathering cannot be accom·
!Jllsiled in a day or a year, or by any
lll(l\'Cment en masse of t.he Saints, so

buys were bathing in a srnuil, 1.hough teacher. Ilrn. Ove~J.10lt 1 Russell Hnd haptlzlug. I hn\'e seen cnouuh evl- tb_e glory. I ft-It the pr.:.sence of those
deep pond, uud In dl\•1ng the elde~1. 1llennett were nrclnlued at the ~[on- dcnce 1 I should think, to convince tl10 who urc to be mlnlstcrlnJ:?" l'>(llrlts to
uut where the wntcr wns too deep fur clH.y forenoon t:esslou; Bro. Cameron whole tHtllon that t.11i" is tho true those that arc tu be heirs ot !-alvutlon.
hlui und ~unk out of :ilgllL.
Mr. being obllJ(ed tu ret/Urn hymc uu Sun- work of God. l wui:> rnised by Gud's My whole being wa« tilled with light.
E\•1rns and several uLbcr men heard day evenlnJli we und~erstand his urdl- loving hand when suffering with ty~ Thu· Spirit has IJCl'H with me to a
tlle screams or the younger bov and nation was.provided tor in Lhe rc-.olu- phold fever.
marked degree ever .since l got to our
rau to the rescue. Mr. Evans being tlon.
I am young Jn ag-e, yet find many fl old.
the first'onc at the J1lace plunged into
For the informatriou ur your wauy temptations surround me each day.
Brethren, I want you to be cu rcful
tile very cold waler wlllle very warm, re11.ders not in attendance at our con· I want the aid of all wy readers' and not challen:.!"C other churches for
uu~I the second time he came up he ·ference l will mention tbe distrlbu· prayers that I may always be strong debates; let them be tho aggressor.
called for held. Bro. Archie Brown tion of labor as assigned by our enoullh to throw off the temptations Preach the gospel and let others atone.
had come up by tbls time and was in worthy mi:3sion president, R. (], Ev- wltll which I may t•ome in contact·.
Remember and rep~rt on the lRt of
the water trying to help ~{r. Ev11u~ ans. I quote from memory, ?-nd iC I There Js always comfort and blessing July.
ouli, which be succeeded In doing fu u wake any mistake!i 1 hope the breth- In prayer. ~ry companions are very
Yours In the conflict,
a few moments after Mr. Evans called rea will consider It but a venial s1u nice young people. Some few. are
li'. C. KECK.
for help, but e'•ery etfurt tu revive and correct a~ well a~s fur~.lve me. S; church members, either belonging to
him failed. It is tlluught that he W. Tumlinson and Geo. C. Tomllnson 1 the llresbyterlan or '2\I. E. church. I
8TOCKTON, C1l., ,July 1.
d1cd_uf heart failure. .Bro. Lt::e Fet.- Manitoulin lsland and Sault Ste al tend the Presbytef"iau Sabbath
Editor Ensiqn:-1 am now at SLockter was in the watel' over tnree huu1·s l\larie, R. B. Howlftt, Toronto, II um- School and ofttimes find my teacher ton, and by tl:!e proYldeucc of God,
before his body was recuYcred~ Huw ber Bay and Hamilton; B. St. John and I cannot quite agree. I attended the consent and a<;sistan1·e of those in
\'ery careflll every one should be abuUL and Geo; Henley 1 Lindsay, Cameron, school here the past winter. I wish charge, and the help of local Saints.
J(eLtiug into deep water when they Fenelon Falls, and pOinls 111 Halibur- tu the near future to attend nrace- we have rented a large room and got
know they cannot swim.
tun County; A. E. l\Iortimer, Jo~eph land College.
it fixed up nicely; we will use it for a
'.rhe ~-falllts of the \"alley brau·ch Blackmore and Walter Bennett, LawI wish tbe Weir City, K:!.n., church ioecting place, a mis~ion, free reading
seew to be encouraged b~cause of tl.J.e banks region. .I. L. ~fort.iwer, Clark a large increase in number. And l room, and, I hope to organize a deguotl meeLlDMS we have had, for their Russell and the w~iter Kmcardine, often think bow very much pleased batilng and lecture club, a free em·
sorrow fur the departed one is• nut Pure. Elgin, Owen Hound and all points Lbey should be in bavlng the oppor- ployment omce and, it possible, make
wlthuut hope.
on North Bruce Peain:m1a. I was tunlty lo tbeil' small church to wor- Lhe place self-sustaining. 1 want
May Gud help ·and bless his people forgetting to ~fly t,bat Li.Jere w1.1s a sbip God, to llave sl~ters and broLb· assistance in reading maLLCff1 :rn I ask
eve1ywhere, is the earnest desire of district
%ion's
Heligiu-Literary ers so near to aid each other in the especially the Raints or California to
your brother,
formed, parl:iiculars of which will ap- wonderful worlr. I know of nnue send to the allove_address all of their
U. E. IlUT'l'EnwonTn.
pear froru tbe pen or tbo~i.; in charge. cluse to me. I earn~stly hope that old ZION'S ENSIGNS ancl other church
I have been requested by tlle cun· sbmetim·e there may be. I shall be literature, tracts, books (not uld,
MANITOWANING, Algoma l>ist.
ference to perform the folluWing un- e\'er so pleased to receive letters from wornoui.ones that I would be ashamed
C>ut., J uoe 27.
pleasant duty, viz.: Michael ~Iuthart any of the Saints. Bro. I. N. White to loani. Brethren and sisters, ormn
.Eclitm· Ensi<m:-We wish tu nut.ifr {soruetimes knuwn as "Will or-William) wrote me a letter that I was glad to your hearts and malrn a sacrilice, as
the 8alnts living on this tsland or in who has been a member of OllphanL receive to think that he shoµld re- your books are only of use when they
any part of tile district of Algoma tiranch-but for the past vear bus member me. He was at our home in are read.
that tbe writer and Bro. G. C. r.ruru· been residing in Owen Suund -has Scammon, Kan. 1 during his debate
I ha Ye heard mauy of my brethren
11nson have been placed in charge of been expelJed from the church about with )fr. Leonard. We became quite say they wanted tu do all they cuuld.
tllls vast district fur Lhe summer sea- May 16, HlOl, and whereas be IJas vis- attached to him during bis short stii.y I only ask a Yery Jitrtle uf what you
nuue ueed watt. for a commaud to .i.un1 by our worthy prt:sidenli ~f mis~ ited Niagara Falls' branch, borne tes- and were always pleased t.o bear from can du1 ::;o come to the fronL and send
gather all at some one time. LatLer siuas. Bro. H. O. Evans, and a'3 we tlmony and par~l)_ok of sacrament him. l shall close my letter by wisb- books, tracts and papers to supply
day revelations harmonize with the arrived safely at. the village uf )fanl- With them, tllis, is tu warn all Ing to see this wonderful gospel this little mission and 1 will try to
one quoted from Jeremiah. ·we have t.uwaning yesterday, and intend wor_k- ::;aints that he is n tu member 01' the spread over t'be whole length and get Lbem read, that they may Lum
breadth of the world and may I be some· to the trutl:l. Send to 801 East
been under the gatheriug pruclama· iag our way from tbis place church and lo bew· re of llim.
Yours in g 1iel bonds,
able to do what is assigned rue to help. Main Street, St.ocktuu, Oalifornia.
· · tion since 1830. 'I'he Lord said _Jn its we wish all Saints to cummun1.fOBN SHI!!:LDS.
Your shlter in guspel bnuds,
I am your brother in 1.wspel bonds.
lncepLtun, "be not in baste: oL~er\'e Cate to us of their whereabouts and
PEAUL E. r!'IlOllI'!-iON.
A. HAWS.
to have all tblngs prepared before (Jrospect-s fur 'mission wurlc in this
locality,
as
we
are
stran'gers
in
a
D.ARLlNGT,
N, Mo., June2:>.
11
you, knowing tll~t for one thing the
EcWor Ensign:-: .der D. C. While
REDWATER, 'l'EXAS, .Tune 24.
sale of humes 1 and purchase of uLhers !-it.range land, and the field is new. We
AUDUBON, l\Hnn., July 1.
Edilo1· Ensig11:-Northeastt::1 n Texas
must tuke time and the exercise or need your cu-operation and prayer<;, uild 1 came to thi~fplace. 'a Wet-k--..ago
Editor Ensiq11: - '1'11c reunion aL
wisdom. After that some were and hope by the help of God and your last Thursday: we reared Our new gus- is mu~tly a timbered country, many CliLherall which closed la!<tt night was
faith
and
prayers
to
be
able
to
accuwpel
tent
and
have/been
huldinK
night
bills und hollows wit.II the tall pine a success. Brn ..r. -w. Wlght I. X.
driven out of .Jackson county, the
1
service since thut }),me. EKtrume hut and low willow. We are busy to.Jing Roberts and '1'. C. Kelley presided
command come to "continue to i.tath- plish a good work.
We were met at the dock by our weat.ber, busy times ,wiLh the farmers the go~pel to the people and every
er tugl'tlrnr unto the places which I
oyer it. The prcaehiL1g- was good, and
barn a11poilllcd." The revelation ut worthy brother, Alfred R11vcill, late and bad sturm ha-i worked against us, nuw and then lead a noble man or in the prayer and testimony meette1:1 reiterates this command, and tlrn ur Trowbridge, Ontario, wl10 took us so as yet we are noli havin~ as large wuman to the waters ~1f baptism. The lugs thorn was the splrlt uf humility
revelation of 190i, under which stakes to hts home wbere we are made wel- audiences as we expected. To be pr~~pect; fur go~pel IS n:ry. good in and meekness manifested, Which w3s
have been organized ls in further c •Ille by hhnself and amiable wife: plai a, this place -is not an exception tin:. cuuutry. _'"e are me~trng with \'Cry commendabJl'. The attendance
notllicaLlon of the Lord's will tu his a1tbuugh nut.:rn the churcu slle love~ to other places; there are three clrnrch so~e persecutwn: the deYJ~ raf.{es uc· was said to be rood, much prejudice
people concerning Lheir gathering to· to make the elders welcome. Sbe i~ buildings here nod neither has a cas10nally 1 but God ls muvrng on ~lie removed, the ~aints st,rengthencd,
i.iearts ~n? ~hey have begun to thrn_k nine baptized and two mote expressed
get.Iler, aud where.
~·~~~!~; b~~~:~~~~~ c:~:.\~~~dd~~r
~:t!::i~:::~~ :~~s~1!p~~i~~:~edceu~·~~1- sumethmg
is about. to happen. It is their inlcntlons to be baptized soon.
Hi has required an eliort or faith
for us tu seven former spiritµal rela· ter report of her in the near future. tlons. Those who do attend, come well that they begrn to wake up beIt evident.Iy \Yill du grcaL go id for
tlons or establisll new ones: it will ln all there arc fi\'e Sa.mts here, and go again generally withuiit ask- cause there remal ns o?ly a ~ew _more t.he work in that curnrnunity, and was
require au effort 01 faith, and the Alfred's father and mother and t1Yu ing a question or inviting us to visili years for tbls generat10n. l ud J'S go- rnry encouraging to the Saints who
malling uf sacrifices to SC\'er our tern- brothers. We •·Jired tile lirst volley" or even call on them, though we in- Ing·tu cut His work short·.
attended it as expressed in their tespural cunnecLluns in Babylon, and lust nlghL in a schuul-lluuse, tile tlrs1i vite theffi to brlug their liibles ur
Br~..Jenkins an~ l are down here timonies.
establlsb new ones in Zion: bUt this shot ever tired on this ii:;laud by "long- note book and pencil and investigate openmg the work m this c?untry, as
Bro. I. :-;, HobcrLs is held to rnry
is what Is warked out for us, and neces- Tow." We heard no reply from tile carefully and thoroughly our position. there has bee~ no !'reacbrng up_ to high esteem by Lhc Saint!'! in this
sary tu our salvation aad Zmn's re- tlVening, so pitched our tent fur tlle And \vere it not Lhat Brr.. Bray aud tbls time In ti.us regwn. Bro. Jenkms mission as was m·idenced by their
demption. r!'ill Zion nrises aud in ni..:ht in peace and happiness, feeling Keown loolrnd arter our tewpu·ra1 has a nice buggy and spa~1 of_ puules. expressions with tears streaming
splendor shines, our efforts must con- all was well and tlmli our C<1.plialn was needs, we would have a hard time or Me is a noble soldier and JS w1lllu.: to down the cheelrn uf m ... ny a-; they told
·tinue. "Fur now abldeth faith." pleased with our first effort. Tudav it indeed. \Ve yet hopefJr bette1· re- do all h,e 011n to promulgate .the gos- him good-by. Bro. ·r. c. Kelley Is
Our faith must not cease to operate we will go out scouting and report suits than we have yer. seen.
pel. We will ~lose our meeting here J.{uing to continue the meetings a
while in the \vorld, while scatterrid our success later on.
af!~~no~nw~~~' tt;;~J~i::P:~i~n~es w~~= tonigh~ and if the. ~urd wll1s, will night or two longer. Bro. .r. W.
start m the mornwg for nalby Wight lelt last night to hold a deabroad; while the Jaw Is only In part
Yours in h~~~~fE~~~~IL~~~'oN.
caught on a long covered railroad
8prlngs. Sume arc ab~ut ready for bate in Jowa aud I came to this
~:e~.atlve aud salvation thus unreal- Care Alfred .Raveill, )IANITOWAN· bridge by a fast freight train coming baptism. We are_stuppm~ with Bro. place where 1I am to preach two
Let UH labol' in every calltnv, min- ING, Algoma d1strlct, Ont.
up behind us while we were riding L D. Il'lfer, a valtanli soldie~ for tile nights. Bro. Hoberts is to box the
"'
through on a four-wheeled railroad Lord. May God bless us tlmi Yl·ur to tent today, then in a few days will be
lster and member, to subserve the
CLAYENING, Oot., .Juqe !W.
blcyc,e car; wejust escaped being run do a good work.
'uff for the 8nutheasLern mission,
great end In view, to settle the real,
Eclito1· Ensign:-The London dis- over by urgJng the car to the end ot
District conference will connme :1 r, while Bro. •.r. c. Kelley talrns his
living, vital Issue of the day and gen· trJct conference whlcll conveiled with the bridge leaving it on tho track 1 Douglass on the Tex;is & P<iclHc R lL place here.
eratiou, the building up 01' 7.lun by Arthur branch Jiit.h and 17th inst. while we jumped down the embank- ,July 26th. All the Saints in Lhe disJt is a pleasure to go through a mistlle principles ot righteousness re· will be remembered by ruany as one ment, the engine striking the car, trict who can wlll please come, and tts stun where a man bas hlbored for
vealed from on high.
of the best conferences of the district. breaking it an to pieces. Seemingly many of the elders as can will please years and hear nothing out JCOOd
W~shlng to do all within my puwer Tile attendance was Jarge, and the a half mQment more and we would attend. So come one, come all, and words of commendaLlun fur them by
tu this end.
Your brother.
weather all tliaL could be desired. have been either killed or possibly let us have a spiritual feast.
all. I rejoice and uiank Gud that we
M. F. GOWELL.
The services on Sunday, as also the maimed for Ufe. '.ro Hod we give
our brother,
have 80 many faithful laburers in the
preaching ser\'ice un Saturday e'·en- prais~ for our dellverance. Yet for
\
.KA. ERWIN.
field. I will remain only a few days
OMAIIA, Neb. 1 ;June 211.
lag, were held in the town hall; many all these exper1ences we are glad we
/
CAGLEi Missouri, June 28 ,
Jn Xortbern )Jianesotu 1 thou on to
..IJJ'clito1· Ensif]n:-Bro. Oscar Case and outsiders were present at the. Sunday are accounted worthy to have en~
EdJlOJ' Ensign:-We are in the battle other fields, to do what I can to enthe writer have been doJng tent work preaching services. At 11 a. m. Eld- trusted to us the grand privilege ot
1
0
at Waterloo, Nebraska, since the 13th er R. B. Howlett was the speaker, vreachinK the gospeJ.
between J. D. Erwin and A. Carlin of ~~~r:~~::;:~~ .~~i1~: ;~~:~ ~ ~i~:~~tts~
the Baptist church. We arc to have
,,
instant; have bad a good at,,.tendance at 2:3o p. m. Elder H- C. Evans and
11
BARLOW, Ohio, .Tune Ii.
and excellent attention as a rule. 7:Ro p. m. Elder ll. 8t. John. The
ten sessions7 five on each proposition, a :Praying Bod tu ble~s e:very effort of
The speakers bave enjoyed fair Uber- prayer and testimony service which
Dem· Ensign Rem1e1's:-l feel this each one affirming his church. Our' llis people, In e\'cry dep'1rtment. of
ty, and have been mucb comforted by convened at8 a. m. wus good and splr- evening that I should write you for church is In the lead and we are get-· tile work 1 still hcipe 111 continue
the presence and assistance of the itual throughout.
A young sister ald and tell my reading friends of my ting along fine. Bro ..I. D. Erwin bas I trying to ~lo my part a~ lle~t l can.
Holy Spirit. We believe the seed was bleSsed with the giCt of tongues new Ohio home. 1 am now with my been blessed in every speech. I am
G. IL lfcLr.unn.
sown at that placo wtll result In good und two of the brethren enjoyed grandma In the· small vlllage of .Bar- acting as moderator for him.
Last Sunday night at the close of a
to the work, though there may be nu tongues and imerprctut.iun. Tile fol· low, among entire strangers as to the
11
Thrce Bibles Compared, l)y 1•.lder
I
0 r meetings at Webb City, 'II E1°enl1011s
addit.lons to the church at present.
lowing brethren were called to the knowledge at this true religion of seres
r ,,. ceut~ c·tch
1
_.:....._· -~----·
•
'
Bro. Case is a pleasant cumimulun j eldershtp, Nnlhan 0\'erholt or Sel· Jesus Christ of Latter Day 8alm~. while preaching my last serrnoa, the; ·
und a humblo minl~ter und H1juys tho ·1ctrk1 Wu Iler Bct111uLt uf Wallnceburg, They seem tu knuw nothing of this SplrlL came ou me In ~uch power
'i'IH:
HAlN'rs1
HEHAI.D
1
Spirit'~ hcl11 In hi~ work.
l ~lark Ru~s~ll of Ant111r amt llouglus beuuttful light Ju to which T !-I t•IJtlt'd \'tilco cbuni.ted nnd my whole burly
Per year, In ud\·nnl'c ............ 1 ~~
Slxmonlhs...................... 1<>
'file uccldearnl rlrownlug- ur y11u111: C1nneron or lloblc111. Urn. Bennett six y~11rs ago at the age or uluc ye11rs 1 wns lllled to such a degree it secmecl 1
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ZION'S ENSIGN.
M~.~~~~~J~~J~~a?t~r~· nt Ind~pcndcuoe.

UTAH

INCONSISTENCIES.

EXAMINATION o:P THE REYELA·
'J'ION ON POLYGAMY.
HY ELDEH E. L. i\ELLEY.

cmn•JLED nY ELD. n. ET7.EN11ousEn.

In the examination of any mat·
ter claiming for itself a divine
·origin or approval, we are held
responsible to the Creator for the
exercise of t.he highest and best
faculties and gifts with which He
has endowed us; and' not only
this but for making the examina·
tio-n in a fair and bonorab]e way.
And, however much prejudiced
or opinionated we may be touching the matter presented for
consideration, or whatever the
undue influence exerted by others to force us into an accept·
ance, against our bl3tter judg-

12th, 1848." This is sufficient
of itself to prove that Joseph
Smith did not write that pp.rt of
it, to anyone who is at all ac·
quainted with his work and
writings. 'Vhile JoSeph Smith
was president of the church ·in
bis lifetime,-and a prophet and
seer 1 he avoided attachin~ titles
to himselfingivlng to thecl)urcb
what he claimed to be a reVe1a·
tion from God. To attach ·these
is unlike the man, and when ·we
discover a document labelecl as
.the work of another, and the
label itself is so unlike the party
tba,t·we know be bad nothing to
do in placing it there, it is prop·
er to slop and make a careful inVestigation before accepting any
part of it as his work. Of the
one hundred and ten revelations
given to the church by Joseph
Smith, not one bears a title similar to that of this document be·
fore me.
The usual modest style chosen

1

Jost .reveJ;jtlon of great impor·
timce which tile prophet had re·
ceived prior to. his death. But
11t the date named Brigham
Young comes bef'!re ·his followers in the mountains and says1
11
I have a-revelation to present
to you today .. No man knew it
was in exlstepce but. -myself. I
have a patent iock ·upon my
trunk and have kept it there. I
b·ave not got.' the original, hut a
copy. The original was destroy•
ed." ·Who destroyed it? would
be of course the first question to
arise. · ••Emma, Joseph's wife,
burnt it," he said.
This was Brigham Young's excuse for bis copy. He made the
statement fa1~ away in the moun·
tains, before a little flock of his
followers .. at a time when it took
months to travel back to the
States and under circumstances
which indicated that Emma
Smith1.livinginNauvoo, lllinois1
might never learn, or at least

ment and sense of right and by him is simply tho wor.ds, for years, of his assertion.
justiee, of any principle, we can • 1 Reve1~tion giVen," with date as
only be commended by Him who fo1lows: 0 Reve1ation given Deis just and true, when the con- cemher, 1831," "Revelation giv
clusion arrived at is a true and en Ma1~ch, 18331" etc. When
just one; and it reasonably fol- other parties than himself are
lows that we must receive for a addressed in the revelation Mr.
wrong one, disapproval and con· Smith oftOn set out their names;
damnation.
as, 11Reve1ation to Sidney RigMau·and woman from the first don, Parley P. Pratt, and Lemon
were given a free agency by the Copley, given March, 1831;" and
Creator; and this order and rule ill a ·few instances his own name
is just as divine and should be is used. hut when so used it in·
just as sacred to us as any other variably uppears as "Joseph
act or ]aw revealed by him. And Smith, Jr.,· 1 or 11 Joseph Smith,"
having placed us in this .state the latter form being the one
and demanded that we choose used after the death of his father
for ourselves and answer indi· when presenting the revelation
vidually for the exercise of the of 1841.
rights conferred, nothing can be
We are justified in "sserting
more p1easin.g to Hiril than to then that the caption :copnecting
find us observing strictly this Joseph Smith's name with this
great boon and treasure unfet· document unde: examination
tered by the shackles of super· was gotten up by some one else
stitution and without regard to than himself, and without his
the fear or favor of priest or knowledge and consent.
people.
.
Who did write this title, then,
"Is it from heaven or of men?" associating "Joseph the Seer's"
is the material question to be an· name with the document? The
swered touching every principle ·answer is furnished by examinor plan that Jays claim to a divine ing the edition of the Book of
origin; and when this is correct· Doctrine and Covenants publy answered our duty to it is, or lished by t.he Utah Church in
should be, at once settled. Jesus 1876. In this the order and style
so applied the inquiry to the oLToseph Smith is change~ and
work of John the Baptist, and a bis simple and unassuming mangreater· prophet was not born of ner is set aside and the words,
woman than John; and if to the "through Joseph 1 the Seer," inwork of .John, so to any true or troduced.
purported work or revelation of
In questioning Wilford WoodJoseph Smith, or of any other ruff, President of the Utah
prophet.
Church, as to who was responsi·
Applying the inquiry to the ble for the 1876 edition of the
document in band purporting to Book of Doctrine and Covenants
be a revelation from. God, and printed by them, he answered,
purporting to hn.v~ been given "President Brigham Young."
"through Joseph the Seer," we This should forever settle· the
·may consider it from two worthy question as to who attached
positions:
Joseph 8mith 1s name to this
First: To whom was it given, document.
rt' was Brigham
and was be11servautand prophet Young and the entry was made
of the Lord?
witl1out the knowledge or con·
Second: The document itself; sent of Joseph Smith.
is it of such character, and its
Passing from the caption to
principles so in harmony with the historical features, it is
the revelations and doctrine noted that the first positive refalready accepted as the word of erence to this document of which
God as to furnish evidence by there is any record was in Augreason of the thoughts and sen ti- ust, 1852, and made Uy Brigham
men ts it contains that it is of Young himself. This was eight
divine origin, regardless of who years after the death of Joseph
may have been the party who Smith, and singu1ar ·as it may
gave it to the world?
seem no inquiry, or search, hacl
In the title of the document is beeu made by any of the factions
the statement, "Given t.hrough of the church including that uu·
Joseph t.he Seer, in Nauvoo, der Mr. Young, for a losL revelHancock CouutY, Illinois, JuJy ntion, or claim t.hat there \\'RS a

now in•the light of the facts.· It
contains 66 paragraphs and
3,250 words. Joseph C. Kings·
bury was neither a scholar nor
fino penman. For him to read
and copy such a manuscript as
this must necessarily have been,
(if it was this purported revelation which he had) would have
required at least six hours close
work, and ten to a dozen sheets
of foolscap• paper.
It would
bu.ve required two hours longer
time to have compared and correctecl his copy; and yet be bas
in his testimony Hyrum Smith
stand at the door outside on a
July day, and wait until this
document is partly written and
all comnared and corrected.
It w;.s the public boast of
Brigham Young at one time, tha:t
they had the biggest liars iu
Utah in the world. Well, I must
confess that after I beard Joseph
C. Ring&bury's statements, I
thOught I could point out one
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paper he gave her was a revela·
tion that Joseph bad received.
She knows that there was not
more of it than a single sheet of
foolscap paper, for she handled
it and it was altogether and had
no fastenings. It may have been
true that Hyrum Smith handed
her a revelation to rend on a.
sheet of foolscap paper. But it
is certain the paper banded her
by him if her testimony is true
did not contain this document
placed in my bands for examine.tion, containing 66 paragraphs
and 3, 250 words.
Of course Mrs. Thompson
says it is the ·same. But how
does she know? Not a single
reason can she offer for so. stat·
ing. I listened to her tale at
two different times of little less.
than one hour each. She eould
tell nothing about this pretended
document. She was a& easily
deceh'"ed in this, and her con·
science as readily quieted·, as in

In man at least that B1·igham Young the ca,e of her divorce by Jil:rig-

time, however, she did hear of bad his eye on when he made the
it, and her answer to Brigham's assertion.
cha1·ge was that the statement
Mrs. Raebel Thompson is the
was false: "I never burned a next witness to this purported
revelation of my husband and revelation. She says: "I saw
would not have thought of doing that revelation * * * and bad it
such a thing.~·
in my hands, Sfl.W what kind of
Thisissubstn.utially,the full tes· paper it was written on. It was
timony of Brigham Young touch· written on foolscap paper. I do
ing the identiticatiou of the doc· not know exactly how many
ument, and the answer of the pages there were of it1 * ¥-· * afil
wife of the prophet, Emma certain ~- * * that there was not
Smith. But it-would hardly be more than one whole sheet of
fair to stop with the testimony foolscap, that would be four
here upon thisl· point, so I will pages. If there had been more
proceed.
i
than one full ~beet, I would have
JosepP C. K\ngsbu1·y 1 a wit· known it. It dicl not require any
ness producedf,.by polygamists, pins in the paper to pin it to·
takes the stan•;, and st!lte• as gether. « * .,, Cannot mention
follows:. I cop(~d-tbe· revela.tion anything that was in it. * * *
on two sheets ~{.. foolscap. papei· Do not recollect the firsL word
or less, and it dJd not take more nor the last word. * * -x- Do not,
than one bour.t~i«lo it; about one recollect of ever seeing it again.
half hour. Hyrum SmiLh came The first time I ever· saw this
to the door just betore I was pretended revelation after I left
through and wanted the original, Nauvoo was when it was printed
and Bishop Whitney went and in· the Book of Doctrine and
told him to wait a few mmutes Covenants [Utah, 1876 edition]."
and he would bring it out.
?Ylrs. Thompson was married
Hyrum Smith waited outside the she says to .John Taylor in 1844
door and I finistJ-ed copying it, or 1845 1 she could not say which.
and then I read over the copy He had a wite living at the time.
while Whitney held nne paper She married another man in
and we compared them 'tn see if _1847 by the name of Lawson
there were any errors, and then while on the road to Salt Lake.
Whitney handed it to Smith who Taylor was still living, but l1e
still stood outside the door. wait· bad some more wives.
After
.ing.
she got to Utah she got a divorce
Comparing the document with from Brigham to extend back
the statement.s of Kingsbury in and cover the deficit occurring
order to test it we have the fol~ on the plains. 'l'hen Lawson had
lowing: What he saw, he s1Lys to go overboard in a few years.
he copied on two sheets or less Mrs. Thompson Taylor Lawson
of foolsca.p p1Lper in from one is now a standing witness on the
half to a.n hour's t.1111e. Not polygamy question.
more than an hour.
While he
But accept her testimony as
was copying it Hyrum' Smith, he true and it is impossible to con·
says, came to the door for it1 and nect the purported revelation
Bishop Whitney came in to get Brigham Young gave to the
it, but not being quite through, world with that which she says
Whitney told Hyrum Smith he she saw and read, and which she
could haveitinaf0wminutes, and says was handed her by Hyrum
Hyrum Smith waited outside the Smith.
door while he finished it, and then
Mrs. Thompson Taylor Law·
he andWhitneyread and cqmpar· son 1 like Mr. Kingsbury, was
ed the copy and then returned it positive in her testimony. She
to Hyrum Smith who still waited doubtless at an early time told
at the door. And yet Kingsbury the story to Brigham and Taystates that it w8.s the same thing lor, and determined to stick to
published by Brigham Young in it for her own reputation's sake.
the 1876 edition of the Book of But she and her friends- do not
Doctrine and Covenants, and he seem to comprehend the fact
Imel not seen the documeut or that if her story is true, then
heard a line of it read since the the purported re1•elation is false.
time he fixes in 1843.
Her testimony is particularized;
L9t us examine the document I Hyrum Smith· told her that the

I

ham Young.
This is all. No other persons
have risked a statement touching the document in question ol!
laid an,y claim to a knowledge of
it.
Should the document then agree
in great part with the wouk and
teaching of Joseph Smith, prim·
to his death, would we be j,u-st1tied in accepting it as genuine?Where is there a paragraph of"
reliable evidence upon which. to·
base an intelligent belief·?- 0n
the contrary, suppose that upon
the examination of this deeument
it is found to contradict and o.ver
turn all the work of JO'ieph
Smith, the prophet, thaL we
know he, did do, antagonh~iagtbe
principles he did believe and
teach, up to and later- than the
date fixed in the purported document itself, what then is om·
duty in the premises?
'!'his brings me toconsider the
second diYision of the subject;
viz., the document itself. I examine it. The first paragraph
recites a state of things that was
not true and which Joseph
Smith's former writings show
could not be true.
Joseph is represented by this
to have inquired of the Lord
whereiu he justified certain parties having more wives than one,
reciting among others, Isaac
and Moses, and David and Solomon. The first two were not
polygamists; uod the second two
are condemned, instead of being
justified, by the Book of Mormon
for the practice of polygamy in
this language: "Behold, David
and Solomon truly had many
wives and concubines, which
thing was abominab1e before me,
saith the Lord." (B. of1\.'.f. page
116). In the paragraph in this
purported revelation the· ex·
pressiou is used, "Inquired of
my hand."
This certainly is
not the form of expression the
Lord would use, nor is it Joseph
Smith's. The paragraph contradiets the teaching of the Book of
Mormoh, and the inspired trans·
1ation of the scriptures, both
works accepted and acknowledged as true and divine by
Joseph Smith in his lifetime.
Is it right then to take this doc·
ument which is surrepUtiously
brougbtoutafter.JosephSmith's
death, as representing his sen ti-
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inents ·and· fafth, in preference In the fact that this new. docu· wives .shall be exalted and pass that is on a plane with. this. The City, Missouri, in 1893, relating
to that which we know he he· ment .makes the blasphemy alJ.those who preferred but one works and writings of Joseph to her allegecl marriage to Jo»
Jieved and taught during his against the Holy Ghost to'be the wife. .But this doctrine llatly Smith are as dissimilar in senti· eph Smith:
j)fe?
, shedding of innocent · blood, contr.adic.~s.. the. teachings of ment.,construction, and language
"My father'• name was EdThe next statement that is while Alma shows that it is :n~t; Joseph· Smith.. He taught that from this document as the Book ward Partridge. r w11s mn.rried
glaringly contradictory to for- but makes it even a greater -A.da.ID:.~toq_d .iµ.-his place at the of Mormon is from the Spalding to Briullam, Youn(! in Xovcmbt'i'i I
-mer reV0Ja.tions is contained in crime.
hea~l of~the raceJ- and is "'11 he Story. No one should ever be thiak1 18-1J. I was not married
parag1•aphs 4 and 6 of the docu.
The second is, tl~at in this new Ancient of Days." But Adam troubled as to whether Joseph in the temple because the templa
tjlen_t.
Paragraph 4 states: document persons can only was -no no1yg~mist; nor was Smith ever had anything to do was not built at that time; it was
uFor behold! I reveal unto yon a blaspheme against the Holy Noaht-,he preacher of righteous with this document.
in process' of erection, but it was
l!.ew and an everlasting cove~ Ghost as it states, "after ye ness for one hundred and twenty
But you ask who wrote it? not finished so th!Lt we could be
nant." PBiragraph 6 calls this hu.ve1~eceives my new andeVer- years; but'.he,w,as saved when The answer is 1 Brigham Young. married in it.
Al tile lime r
ui.he new and everlasting cove· lasting covenant1 saith the Lord all the people 11 who took them He was a blunderer in theolog,y mm'l'ied Rri{Jlrnm 1··am1g, in _y(..
11
nant.
But the Lord says, rev- God.'' Whereas Al~a (and he is wives eve~ as they chose/' were and in business. His success vember JS.',.',, I teas .A'l' '.rtIE :--.DI£
elation Book of Covenants, given supported in his statement by destroyed by the llood. When lay in the fact of his imperious •.rnrn sealecl to Joseph Smith: seale;/
March 1831; "Wherefore I say the teaching of Christ among the Goel ..wished to refer to three domination of thosa who trusted to him fo1· etemity; I was seale<l
unto you, that I have sent unto Jews, by Paul and Peter in the grand characters of honor and that he was a better man than he to Brigham Young FOR TDIE,
you mine everlasting covenant, New Testament, and by the rav· integrity to His will in the earth, was. He was the blunderer in and to Joseph t:lmith FOR
even that which was from the elatiolJs to Joseph
Smith), He named Noah, Daniel, and Job, the revealment of the doctrine NITY. The manner that I was
beginning, and thatwhichI have taught that1 "If ye deny the not one of them a polygamist; of the gods, and he even went so married to Brigham Young is
promisM I have so fulfilled, and Holy .Ghost when it once has had but this purported revelation far as to teach that Adam was what is known as marriage br
the nations of the earth shall place in you, and ye know that essays to exalt those whom God our God and all the God with proxy; that is what I considered
bow to it."-D, & C. 49:2.
ye deny it; * * * this is a sin has condemned, and for the rea- which we have to do; and yet it meant;. that is, I was sealed t-0
And again: "And even so I which is unpardonable." This son that they· ·practiced that Adam had but one wife. Here Brigham Young that day, nt:R·
have sent mine everlasting cove- brings it to anybody who has re- which was "an abqmination in is where the doctrine of passing ING MY NATGHAL LIFE, and ii~
nant into the world, to be a light ceived the Holy Ghost whether his sight," or the doctrine of the gods in the purported rev- eternity I was to be the wife o!
t-0 the world, and to be a stand- they have come under the rules having "many wives and concu- elation is crossed by B~igham's Joseph Smith. I was not nH.. r
.ard for my people and for the of plurality of wives or monoga- bines."
blunder again.
·
ried to Joseph Smith under th~
Gentiles to seek to it, and to be my, or have no wife at all.
In paragraph 64 of this docu·
Blunderingly he contradicts revelation on sealing, but I wa;
a me;senger before my face to
Again referring to this pnr· ment this language is used: his own teaching as well as that married to him under the rern:
prepare the way before me."- ported revelation we ,:ead para· "And again, verily, verily I say of the faithful servants of God. ation on plural marriage. I wa;
D. &. C. 45: 2.
graph 19: "And they shall pass unto you, if any man have a wife, It will not do to say that Adam married MARCH, 1843; on the
This was more than twelve by the angels, and the Gods, who holds the keys of this pow· brought one of his wives with 11th day ot March, I think i:
years befort tha time of this which are set there, to their ex· er, and he· teaches unto b.er the him. That subterfuge furnishes was. I think I was married to
new document..
Did not the altation and glory in aH things, Jaw of my Priesthood 1 as pertain- no answer. If this document is him under the revelation of
Lord know what he had revealed as hath been sealed upon their ing to these things, then shall true it is polygamy in this worl<l plural marriage. I wa• marrie i
before when the purported Jan· heads, which glory shall ba a she believe, and administer unto that starts the exaltation-not to him on the 11th day of MAY,
guage of paragraphs 4 and 6 was· fullness and a conti_nuation of him, or she shall be destroyed." the next.
1843.
· used? L0t us answer as persons the seeds Iorm.rer and ever."
This is trl,l.ly a wonderful par- ·Brigham again
blundered
''Q.-Now, I would like for yoJ
wl)o are willing to judge fairly Hera is shown tha spirit that agraph. Let us examine it close- when he taught the doctrine of to explain how you were married
and intelligently and who expect prompted the documentiirhand, ly. I read: "If any man have a blood atonement. Ministers of to Joseph Smith under the plural
to a11swer .to the Lord in time to whoever · may have been the wife, who holds the keys of this his own church are trying to marriage reYelation, when the
come for a proper exerc~ise of writer,-exaltation, not only over power." Who holds the keys of hush it up now. He blundered church you belong to claims tha:the Yights and privileges under the brethren in this life, but the this power? Th·e wife, of course. when he pretended to dh;orce revelati,_9n was not given untii
which we are placed.
angels and the Gods. How un- But you may say it is simply a every wife in Utah by his lofty July, i843; just tell how yo;:
But this document· is not in like the humble and lowly spirit wrong transposition of the sen· will.
Who quotes that as a could be married under a revel
1
harmony with itself; paragraph of Jesus of Nazareth is this, and tence. Let us~ ee; I will trans· worthy act now? He blundered ation in itiarclt tbat was not gh··
4 refeded to is contradicted by how unlike Jesus' teaching is pose it then; a :d it reads, "If when he predicted the construe- en until July?
paragraph 17.
Paragraph 4 this purported revelation!
any man who olds this power tion of temples from adobes.
"A.-Well, I do not know any·
states: "If ye abide not that
Neither is it in keeping with have a wife"- hat! That gives Where are the adobe temples? tbing about that. "-Abstract of
covenant, then are ye damned the spirit or thought of a single the keys and th,s great power of He blundered when he chinked Evidence, p. 360.
for no one can reject this cove- ravelation that Joseph Smith exaltation and passing the gods the capitol building at Washing·
Furthe1· comment. is unnecesnant, and be permitted to enter gave to the world. There is to to a man who has no wife at all! ton with eighty thousand tons sary.
into my glory," Paragraph 17 be found in the Scriptures, how· Can an unmarried man hold the of putty in one of his famous dis·
>!ORE OP IT.
reads: "For these angels did not ever, its likeness. The first in- keys and power? If so, by 'this courses.
It would take four
ln company with Don C. 8ali;abide my law, therefore they stance is in Genesis: "And the he can pass the angels and the thousand of the largest and best bury, we went to Carthage,
cannot be enlarged, but remain serpent said unto the woman, gods or the paragraph is false. freight cars to carry the putty Illinois, to engage the court
separately and singly, without Ye shall not surely die: for God 'rhis is the death of the entire that Brigham told his followers house for holding a series of
exaltation, in their saved condi- doth know that in the day ye sentiment before set out in the was in the cracks of the capitol. meetings; ·while there we called
tion, to all eternity, and from eat thereof, then your eyes shall document. It
never do to I might go on and name legions on the county clerk, in his office,
henceforth are not Gods, but are be opened, ancl ye shall he as read this document and say, "If of his blunders, but time will to see what date the records
angels of God, forever and ever." gods1 knowing good and evil." any man hoJds this power and not· permit.
gave of the marriage of Zina D.
In the fourth paragraph they Here is where the doctrine of have a wife;" that kills polygamy
This document stands isolated Huntington. The county clerk
are da.mned, u.nd in the seven· the gods theory had its first re· dead. So we again read as writ· and alone with few exceptions in assisted us in our search, and
teenth the same parties are vealment to the human family; ten, "If any man have a wife one thing. Ro ma.n, whether he we found in Book A, page .J.O.
saved.
and you may read all th11t God who holds the keys of this pow· accepts or rejects it, will stand that Henry B. Jacobs and Zina
In paragraphs 19 and 27 we has revealed to the human fam- er," the wife holds the keys or before the public to defend it. D. Huntiogton were married in
have set forth and associated ily as found in the Bible, the the paragraph is a blunder.
Not a devotee of polygamy or Nauvoo, March i, 1841, by Johr:
the two great sins; to-wit: Blas- Book of Mormon, an.cl the Book
And now Comes in tbe ques· the 11 Passing of the Gods" doc· C. Bennett, then ·Mayor of Xa·.;phemy against the Holy Ghost, of Doctrine and Covenants, and tion of killing her. It does not trine can be found who will voo.
and the shedding of innocent you will find an entire absence make any difference who does Stand as the 11 City set on a hill, ' i
"\Ve also called on the clerk o~
blood, in this language: "The of any intimation from the Lord this, whether it is the bus baud ~ncl let his light shine in com- the circuit court in bis o11ice,
b]asphemy against the HOiy tending' to puff man up by giving or tbe L·Jrd, the morul quality of paring with tbe truth. Jesus and iu company with him exam
Ghost, which shall not be for· countenance to the sentiment the act is the same. Tbe ques· saicl in his time: "For every one ined the divorce records from
given in the world, nor out of that he was to pass by the an· tion is, Since she holds the "keys who doeth evil hateth the light, 1834 to 1857, and found no dithe world, is in that ye commit gels and gocls 1 and ascend as a of this power" is it right to kill lest his deeds should be re- Yorce was ever granted siid
murder, wherein ye shed inno· great big something upon high. her if she don't accept her hus· proved.
But he that doeth Zina D. .Jacob;.
cent blood, and assent unto ti:ty Those who are inspired of Luci· bmd's teachings and let him truth cometh to the light, that
In "Representative Women o:
death, after ye have received fer are said to have shown such marry another wife? If it is his deeds may be made mani·. Deseret," page 12, we read:
my new and everlasting cove· a spirit, The Lord speaking to not right to kill her the Lord fest." (John 3: 20, 21.)
"Sr. Zina was maniecl in
nant, saith the Lord God."
Isaiah of such, s1'ys: "For thou should be much farther from
Those who accept this docu- Nauvoo, and hacl two sons; bu~
1
Almainthe Book of Mormon hast said in thine heart,• I will performingtheactofclestroying ment will not do this in Salt, this not proving a happy union,
~tates: "For behold, if ye deny ascend into heaven, I will exalt than the husband.
Lake, Ogden, St. George, Neph~.1shc subsequently
separated
the Holy Ghost when it once has my throne above the stars of
But the time allotted for this Logan, or in any state or terri· fi.·om her husband.
Joseph
had place in you, and ye know God: I will sit also upon Lhe is all taken, and it is necessary tory east or west of the Rocky, Smith taught her the principle
that ye deny it; behold, this is a ·mount of the congregation, in tu conclude.
Mountain's.
Why?
Because of marriage for eternity, and
sin which is unpardOnable; yea, the sides of the north: I will asWho is the author of this pur- this purported reTtclation is not she accepted it ,as a divine reve~nd whosoevermurderethagairist ceud above the heights of the ported revelation? Not Joseph of the light but from beneath, llation 1 and was sealecl to the
the light and knowledge of God, clouds; I will be Jike the Most Smith. 'rhis is the work of a and like its father, it may flourish prophet for time and all eternity,
it is not easy for him to obtain High. Yet thou shalt be brought theological blunderer, and .Tos in the darkness, but never in after th_e order of the new and
forgiveness. "-Book of Alma down to hell, to the sides of the eph Smith has never been justly the light.
I everlasting covenant.
pit." (Isaiah U: 13-15.)
:charged with that. React evm•y
\'ERY •)VEER E\'IDEXCE.
: In the !Ii.;to;·i,·a/ Recottl, page
19:1.
There are two very important
This document teaches that 1•entence that he ever spoke or 'I Mrs. Emily D. P. Young, in 1233, wo rmtd:
contradictions here. The first is those who h:tve a plurality of wrote and you will tind nothing the rreniple Lot .;,uit at Kansas
"Zina D. Hnntlng•)Jll, after-
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PJ.•e::;idt!nt daious· attack upOn. th0 most ro-

Brigham )'oUOl'o. sealed to the
propilet; Octo~ur 27, fsH,.: Dtm
ick B. Huatingtun \!'f~Citiill(1g>•.o \
Now whlLt · hu \~e we 1earned·.
1. Zin" D. Huutiugton 1m1,.ried
to Heury B. Jricobs .in Ntl.u\•oo~
M!lrch 7, 18H. 2. A~ a·Iliithful
wlfe bears her Llusbaud two sons
(no cluim macie fol' tivins) in less
tban seven. months and twenty
days after her marriage, as
she was sealed to the prophet
October 2i, 1841; and this is not
allowing any .time for the pub.
lishing of 11 notice for 11 divorce.
We are informed that the law
·r~quires thirty davs' notice be:
forf!a-div01·ce can be granted. 3.
That nri divorce was ever grB.nt·
·e·d. lrer.
·.Oh! •1Coll.Sistency'·tb(>"u art a
jewel.:"
F. M. 'iV~LD.
·E\.IJ?ENOE STRONGER STILL ..

While in St. Joseph, Missouri
last winter, the Brighamite eld·
ers were challenged-by me to
prove· tllat Joseph Smith intro·
duced und practiced the doctrine
of Poiygamy, and in response to
the .challenge they produced in
evidence the reprinted copy of
the Nauvoo E:cposito-r1 aud since
then I hav~ learned tliat they
have done the same in other
places; and .I thought it might
be well to furnish the Herald
readers with the character of
the eviden.ce which they rely on
to carry·their points, they them
sel\Tes being the witnesses.
'.I'he following quotations are
from the Historical Recorcl, published by Andrew Jenson, of the
Brighamite Church, who is the
sbatistician of that organiz1tion.
On page 549, volume 7, we find
this in regard to ·the che.racter
of the men who·_ were responsible for the statements of the
1

·Nauvoo A'J.,J_Jositor:

"About the 10th of May a
prospectus of a paper called tile
Nauvoo Expositor was issued a.nd
distributed among the people by
these apostates. The prospect
us stated the intentions of the
publishers. . . . Its signers
were no others than the two
La.ws, the two Higbees, and the
two Fosters1 everyone of them
·i·lle, adulte1·ous1 base men, who had
been guilty of the most outrageous wickedness."
So much in regard to tile cho,racter of the men. Now the opinion of that historian in regard to
the contents of the paper, page
550:

"The E.>:positoi· made its ap·
pearance June 7, 1844, and was
filled with the foulest abuse of
Joseph and the saints. . . . Almost every line breathed a murderous spirit, and it was very
clear that if sucll ·a sheet wero
suffered to remain in existence,
mobs would be raised, and the
acts of violence and bloodshed
which had been endured in Missouri would be repeated, and the
saints be driven from their
homes. Anything that disturbs
the peace of a community is
properly called a nuisance. This
sheet was to all intents and purposes, a nuisance.
On page 773, volume 8, the
historian quotes from B. H.
Roberts, as follows:
"The fifst, and indeed the only
number of the 1,:vposiloi·, was
published on the ith of June,
18H, and contained a most scan-

spectable citizens of Nauvoo. It
at once filled the entire city with
indignation, p,nd the city council
im·mediately took into considera.·
tion what would be the best
'cnethod of dealing with it."
I have italicised the words,
11
vile, adulterous, and base men;"
"foulest abuse," "most scandalous," etc., to call attention to
them especially. Job was a far.
seeing man when he· said, "Oh
that mine enemy would write a
book," for out of their own
mouths they stand condemned.
HYRUM 0. SMITH.
POLYGAMY.

NO MORE OF I'I', EH?
PROUD OF HIS PROGENY.

In the Millennial Star for F.,b.
ruary 21, 1901, appears the fol·
lowing:
·
"Elder A. M. Musser, of the
Historian's office, SaltL'.l.keCity,
who says he is seventy one years
old, writing on other matters, in
cidentally gives an interesting
memento of old time conditions,
Which we reproduce that· it may
be enshrined in the Stai", al
though we ask his pardon for the
liberty we take:
1
"
1 have four missio~aries in
the vineyard, all on the Pacific
Islands. My sons take readily
to m1ss10nary labors, which
gives me great joy. I have a
Kanaka grand-son, a Filipino
grand-son, also a Ute granddaughter, born to me last year,
three different grandmothers.'''
The Utah people may have
abandoned the practice of polygamy, and,it may be a "dead let·
ter;" but such items as the
above, and others continually
appearing in their publications,
rather indicate .that they are
only awaiting an opportunity to
resume their unholy practices.
-Herald.
POLYGAMY IN PARIS.

In another part of the Hemld

will be found a letter from Bro.
Peter Anderson, in which it will
be noticed he speaks of the qua!·
1fi.ed manner in which the Utah
people speak' of the "practice of
polygamy" when referring to
the suspension of the p1•actice in
this country. The following dis·
patch from Paris, dated Febru
"'ry 16, 1901, to the New York
ll'orlcl and the Chicago Chronicle,
will probably throw some light
on the matter:
"A Mormon sect has just been
discovered in Paris with a temple
in a private house. Among the
male members are sixteen own:
ing fifty·eight wives. One man
has seven, with just one child
each. Another has three wives,
with sixteen children. All Paris
Mormons are respectable, indnst1•ious citizens.
Although the authorities have
been informed of this, it is said
that no prosecution is intended,
the marriages being strictly re·
llgious, with no civil formality,
the extra wives being viewed by
the state as concubines, whose
children, however, can be legitimatized without entailing marriage with the mothers~
AN EFF'ORT IN BEHALP OP
POLYGAMY.

The following is the text of a
bill passed by both· houses of the
Utah Legislature, the scope of
which is all too plain to those
outside of Utah:
·

"Every person wh~ has reason to believe tho.t a crime Or
public o~ense ha.S been commit·
ted must makecomplaintagai.nst
such perso.U before some mu.gis·
trate having authority ·to make
inqlliry of the ~ame; provided
that no prosecution shall be
commenced except on complaint
of the husband, or wife, or relative of the accused within the'
first degree of consanguinity, or
of the person with whom the un·
lawful act is alleged to have
been committed, or of the father
or mother of said person, and no
prosecution for plural marriage
shall b.e commenced except on
complaint of the wife, or alleged.
plural wife of the accused; but
this proviso shall not apply to
prosecutions under section 4 1 208
of the revised statutes of Utah,
1898, defining and punishing po·
lygamous marrLages.-Heralcl.
Apostle M. F. Cowley, in a
sermon in the tabernacle in Salt
Lake City, June 23 1 190L r~fer
ring to the redemption of Zion
and returning there (Jackson
county):
"Every principle revealed to
Joseph Smith wonld be established in power never to be ovar·
come by its enemies." This
was repeated and emphasized.
What ·they say was revealed to
Joseph Smith is, of course; the
key to this.-R. E•zenhouser.
(CONCLUDED NEXT WEEI\:.]

Renunciation Of Judaism.

Benedictus Levita, a. Jew,
writmg for th<\ Berlin Preus
sisc.he ~ehrbuc.~'e. r. disc. usses. the
pr~Jud1ces ·he! ~·by_ all of the
Aryan races a ainst· the Jews
and ·among oth. things says:
"Political Eq\ ality is granted
to the Jew in th~ory, but in prac
tice it is not fully given. Social
equality is often denied, and it
must be ·admitted that only a
fraction o.f the Jews are ripe for
a perfect union with the rest of
the people. Not at all fit for
such a union are the mass of
orthodox Jews. In physique
language, mode of life and way
of thinking, they are sharply
distinct from the Christians and
from the rest o.f the JeWSi and
they have no wish to coalesce
with their neighbors. Not quite
fit are those who, though not
orthodox, value their Judaism,
but ignore their race problem,
and deny the existence of a Jew.
!sh.question. Fully fit for union
are those who see nothing but a
Useless loacl in tltefr Judaimn. Our
cause has .retrogressed of late.
We are no longer permitted to
become army officers in Prussia.
A few of the smaller states deny
government positions to Jews
altogether. This sort of thing
embitters, but it is a sit.mi.Mon
that cannot last. Moreimpol'tant is the sooial boycott.. V
many clubs and associations
nowadays refuse us membership. Among the upper classes
good manners forbid such rough
denials, but even here we do not
get beyond commonplace civilities. In such circles marriage
with Jews is counted impossible;
even wealth cannot overcome
the obstacles to it. But all this
f0eling changes when the .Jew is
baptized. The state drups it.s
object.ions, and socie1.,y \\'illingly
opens its doors to the cu1t\'ert.
1

1

""Y

Now, as the baptism is generally perform. Is this not a sign of
sought fol• reasons other than the times that a learned Jew, as
those due to religious conviction, th\s man must be, is pl-epariag
one would say that tho Jew 1 in tbe way for the promulgation of
order to becowo an equu.l, must the gospel among the Jews?
show himself to be a rascal with· God speed the way! It's comout character; and this cxplana- ing, brethren, it's coming! I
tion is preposterous.
hear the distant rumbling of the
"The fact is that the German is ,mighty host which is moving
much more religious than free- on! The operations of God's Inthinkers aro willing to admit. visibles are becoming so promiYou cannot imagine him without nent in the developments of this
his Sunday, his Christmas, his olcl world that we are no longer
E•ster, his Pentecost. However in doubt that this is "God's hasmuch the service of the Church tening time. 11 '·To arms, my
may be despised, they are al· brethren and sisters in Christ.
ways made use of at marriage, As the great forces of all the
birth, and death; they are not centuries are closing in on each
gl1:1.dly mlsssd. by anyone in the other and the hitherto disintereducation of their children. It ested are com menciug ·to take
must be admitted too, that with sides with one or the other how
the Jew religion is national. The are you doing? Standing list·
compact of God with Israel, the lessly by w bile these great
exodus f1·om Egypt, the revela- preparations are on? Then to
tions, the ceremonies, all are work ere it is Loo late. Even
national. The obsolete religious now the faint light in the east
practices: with their somber indicates the morn of that new
character, do not fit in with the day. Never was there more ashuppy g~iety of the Christian surance that our gospel is of
Germans, their beautiful music1 God. Never more to inspire
their happy christenings, their hope, to allay all fears as to the
Christmas and their E;1.ster. l outcome.
Then brush away
may be told that the Christian with the hand of rove the cobnegro, Indian, or Chinaman is webs of despair, and let the sun,
not received by his white broth tight in.
Yours with a newer hope in
ers in Americai but we are not
negroes, Indians 1 or Uhinama~. the final triumph of tl'.utb.
T. w. WILLIAMS.
It is our religion alone that
keeps 'UB apart frorn the rest of tile Hl22 Myrtle Ave., Los ,\ NGF.LE:;, Ual.
Ge1'man people. But we reject Circus Tactics by Rival Soul
re:furm from a Christian basis.
Savers.
It may be said that we are no Frnm i1"'chh~a!.[o,Journal.
11
longer Jews, yet we cannot be
R1ght in this way; this way
come Christians. We cannot be to meet the Lord."
lieve in the Divinity of Christ.
"Here you are; right this wav.
But do the progressive German This way to the king.flam of
l'rotestants, with their higher heaven."
11
criticism, believe in it? No: yet
God is blessing us. We're
they hold fast to the old forms. the only people wllo are prnying
The same ministers who teach for you."
11
from the pulpit. the undogmatic
Prayers that others make
Christianity are compelled to don't count; come in and )Jray
the Holy Trinity before the altar for yourself. This is the only
and confess their fa,ith in the true way to salvation."
'Son of God.' This cast iron
Half a dozen men stood on
•I believe' is still there, and we either side of the hallway of the
cannot., will not, pronounce the First Methodist church this
formula 1 for we cannot believe. morning and tried to persuade
A mere formula 1 a piece of pa- the people who came in to gu to
per, divides us from our most the meeting revi \1 al which they
enlightened Christian German favored personally. Tuey prayed
and shouted and sang in their
brothers.
11
But what shall we do? Are we attempt to wean the men and
to found a new .Tewish·Ohristian women-mostly women-from
sect in which Christ is recog their intention to go into the
nizecl as man ouly? '.rhat would audience room across the ball.
11
Come in this way; we don't
only separate us again, and we
are tired, so very tired, of sepa take any collection," s11id the
ration. Back into Jewdom we thin man who led the men who
will not go, into the German na· were talking about the meeting
tion we cannot go. The terrible Duke M. Farson was to address
cry of our forefathers is still at 1 o'clock.
"We do take up a collection,
fulfilled in us: •Bis blood be
but you don't have to give unless
upon us and our children.•
you
feel like it," said the repre"Our children. Why should
we transmit the curse to them? sentative of Evangelist Shaw,
Why should they suffer for a who is holding meetings across
cause which is no longer any. the hall.-Kansa.• City Stai·, May
thingtous? IfwefindinChris- 9. 1901.
Lianity the true religiou with the
To Avoid Freckles.
oxception of a single duur.riue
that has lost its force, then we
'rbe best advice in connection
must not educate our children with this subject is to say, ''wear
as Jews. 'l'he piece of paper u :-,Un bonneti" and if in doubt
which hinders us does not exist whether a sun bonnet can be
Iur our children. Let them ta.kB JUado attractive and pretty in
part in the great spiritual battle contrast with the ol~ head-burywhich is being· fought out in tlle iag abomination of years ago,
ranks of Christianity. Ours was e\•ery woman preparing to go to
the propllet who de•troyuu the the country should look at the
law and taught eternal IoVe. LeL J uae Deliaealor antl t~xa.mine r.he
1he wandering Jew die. Let his dainty sun hn1we1.. that :tre
children become Christians."
:-.li•n\'ll t:wJ·~ !t .11i 1.,. !.''fh\"11 ups
Goel is moving. bis wonders to' a"tl 1·hiltl1·L·u.

I
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CURABLE DIS-

A

EASE.
The above vast sum was given
away by the Baron o.nd Baroness
De Hirsch. Tho Baroness in o.
large measure prompteil the
Baron to his.remarkable bane·
:factions to the J ews 1 and after
his death the Baroness dispnsed
of a large portion of the fortuue
· 1ef~ to her by the Baron._ Sara
K. Bolton, the biographer, speaks
'of the chamctei· and work of the
B11roness Clara De Hirsch in the
June number of The Delineatol'.
This is the·Jast
a series of six
articles by Mrs. Bolton o;,

of

women givers.8.nd their gifts:

Many people have an idea that
cancer is incurable, but we have
over 150 original and recent testimonials of ~_ures o.f ilctual,pancer, the sufferers having taken
8 tci 24 bottles cir the famous B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) which
is meant to cure old obstinate
blo0<l and skin trou bias. B. B.
B. kills' the cancer poison in the
blood and the sores quickly heal.
Nu c·utting required. Anlong
others cured was Mrs. M. L.
Adams, of Fredonia, Alabam·a.
Had an eating cancer, the bones

Books and.'Pamphlets Brolrnr.i=. andP. soARCLIFF,
· 20 . AC RES
Comli1issio11 Merchant.
PRIOE •. LIST
TO

houser, 444 pages;

Cloth biadlng- .. -............. $1
11

Paper binding...............

CATED, ,, by Elder I. M. 8mlth;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; - each 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • •
Cloth Bound, 2 fQr 1.00; each,
"TIIHEE BlllL&S COMPAH.ED 1 OV
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 for $1.00: each....

118PIIUTU AL

W. foAn~~~~Al~eb~e:~~:;. lfg

in any form, old sores, etc.
Drugg-ists or by express pre
paid, ~LOO. A trial treatment
of B. B. B. free by writin~ Blood
the financial Centre of the world. Balm Co., 86 Nfitchell St., Atlan-July Laclies' H01ne Journal.
ta 1 Georgia. Describe trouble
and free medical advice given.
AN exchange says, now that Medicine sent at once µrepaid.
the ga.-soline stove season is setting in1 remember this: If you
The
havu gasoline fire, throw flour
on, or meal or san<l; uever water.
Flour, meal or sand will put the
of Lamoni, la.,
fire i·ight out.
Water only
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS
spreads it. Now fix this in your

Commercial Bank
of all

Ensign

Conespondence Sollclted.

D. F'. NIOHO'-'SON,
CASHIER.

By order of its. Board of Dlrcct•·r~1the8TAU:'ESA VlNGS

H.B. CURTIS,

BANK, of l.1uruonl, Ia., will
act. as ugeIHH for the buying
and Rellin~ of FA.HMS A ND
TOWN PHOPERTY in and
near Larnuui. \Ve have al·
ready a dcrlrable list of properties for sale and we invite
the curre .. pondcnce of all who
clesire to pnrcbase a

HOME iil

rttYSIGlf\N f\ND SURGEON,

30
60
25

LEGAL

10 MISSOURI P 't~6~MAIN LINE

iO

.

LJS1.' OF D1IJ,ROTOUS:
'V:n. ANDEHSON, )Ins. DA YID
DANCER, LUCY L. RESSEGUIE

A. IC ANDERSON. G. W.'BLAIR
OSCAR ANDERSON, \V .. \. liormNs.

Pan-American Excursion

Rates.

Ask the undersigned to quote you

"
11

10

10

8UCCESSOR, 11 by

Apostle J. W. Wightj 90cper
doz. i 3 for 25c: each.........
11
AroSTASY OF THE CHURCH,:'
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
pages, paper coverj 3 fur 25c;
eacn .................. :. .. . ..
11
TIIE MORE EXCELLENT WAY,n

by Elder T. C. Kelley: 68
pages; paper cover; each....

10

10
10

TIIE

JOSEPH
SMITH lNTERVImVj" Elder Joseph Luff's

2--=Ramm.s & Nebra!tlra Lim. 4:34
93-Texas, Jop1ln & K. C. Ex. 8.16
3-St.' Louis Express ....... 6.33
'73-Lcxtngton Branch Pass. 8:35
7-Fast Mall.. ............. 10:00
pw

"

91-Joplin and K. C. Mall ... 3:16

11

5---St. Louis Mail. ......... 5:50
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:4:

1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ...
TRAINS EAST.

5:1~

a.m

No.
96--K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52
11
72--Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:5~
6--St. Louis Mail .......... 7:2!1
92-K.C.Texas&JopllnMail 8:31
2-St. Louis Through Mail
& Pass ................. 10:1 i

"

p.m

"
·•

78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10
4-St. Louis Ti\rough Mail
& Pass ................ 1:37
94-K .. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex.. 7:4(1
B~~t.

Louis Through Mall

& Pass ................ 9:30

8

~~ E.eL~~~/1~~- ~e~ h~r:.rcfr~d

SUBSCRIBE

" 10--Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12
NnR. 7. 9 and 10 do not stop.

90c; per cloz. 150; 6 for lOc; 2
for ............. ~ ........... .
11
!S WATER BAPTI.SJU: ESSENTIAL
TO SALVATION;''by EldG'r Joseph Luff. .-g~iper _100; 16c

Lct1n on'i

!•'Oil Tl! F.

Ch r o 11ir1,.

The LeadinJ.', J... 111~11i Phi'"'·'

LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.

ot LAM.ONf,

'l'RAI:NS WEST.

IOW ·"

No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m Official Paper of Decal 111· County
lo
71- II
II
Cl , .6:40 p.m.
$1.00 Per Year.
P.A. Silsbee&JobnScott, Publishers.
TRAINS EAST.

"wE!~ CW~. ii~:·· ·;,;Tti~'ifP1~

ome of Faith, with.quota-

~?· ~~-L~~· Br~pch P~~s·::~;~g ~::·

~~z~~ gdf~~..1~. ~u.l~: .. ~?.c..~~~

LosT/1ti duet for soprano and tenor; words by J,
Cole M:oxon; musio by W. H.

Tel. 17.

EVANELIA

over

McElroy•s

II. T. Crump,

A~t.

BIG INDUCEMENTS

Grocery

S PA L D I N G S

DR. J. MATHER,

the reduced rates to Buffalo and return, authorized account or the PanAmerJcan Exposition.
Ahm furnl:;h your name- to Geo. J.
Charlton, Geaeral Passenger Agriut~
SURGEON
Chicago & Alton Railway, Chicago:
HAntiquarian Evidences11 Concern·
llO:\IEOP.\'l'llIS1.'
and he will mail you an _illl1s6~atcd: ~t;j'i~~lii~.:~c~}i 0,1~.J1i1~~1111
ANll
~.gi.tiKe~l~~~ 4if v!1~1:1° 0 ' by Elder
painphlet of the Pan-Ahlerican· Ex-'. :11111 1·1,ilrlr•.. 11.
OS'l'f.OP"'"'l'll I S'l'
''Joseph 8mith;" Was He a Prophet
poStr.ion, free of charge.. _ -. ',:··.·Office, s. s. Square.
of God? by Elder R. C. Evans: ·40
J, \Y. DUGAN.
Residence, 30 I S. Spring St.
pa~es.
·
Ticket Agent, Chicago & Alton RailPhone HJ0--3.
"Gospel Anf.iqutt,y, "by Elder Joseph
way, Independence, Mo.
Luff:
391mgcs.
"God
is Lii.cht, 11 by Elder W. H..
Kelleyi 46 pag-es.

01CURbeginning to C UWANTOQUIT

"Why I Left the Baptist Churcb,"

by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.

"Tile Marria~e Relation,~' by Elder

J, W. ·wight; 41 paJ.!CS.

0 I see you are beginning to see I
snve yuu money on anything you
want, w my patronfl say, A New
1Vheel, Ladies' or Gents\ $13.00; 2d
Jmiid Gents', $;';.OO and $8.50, nearly
1
ca~

neW. Ladles '.I:histlc 1 fine running·
Wheel, $0 00. Fmo 'I'an<lem for Lady
and Gent, nearly new, $25.00. Oscila~
toJ Singer S~winy ~lacblnc, nearly

nmy, wltll a rnll set of attachments,
$9.QO;- this Is n b:trgnia .. :·A Bentley
Or~an, nearly new, $27 00; worth $:i0
to· f!li0.00. Can sa\"e you -10 per cent
on Piaaos 1 new. Corrcspoad, with n
stnp:1p, for uayU1ing you want, to
'V::u. C. CUIDtINas.
No. ~91 W. )la!llson St.,

CmeAGO, rn

TRAINS WEST.
a.m
No.
95-Wlcbita and K. C. Mall.12:49
11

Residence, 111 N, Fuller St.

BELIED UPON.

.

Address
··Owner,·· Lock Box.
~ Lamoni, Iowa.

R. R. TIME TABL.ffib.

10

Er.zenhou-ser; 27 pages, paper
cover~ 3 for 25c, each,._......

11

terms·.

ship~~~~,

BOOK OF MORMON AND lTS
TRANSLATOR, l l by Elder R.

11

For Sale:

Cheap and Easy

I would Jlke to receive
nf Henl'l, Cl!tckens an.d Eggs from ·
·-· I'
25 KPntuckv, Tenne~see 1 Alabama and
·
1\lississippi and nearpotnts in Fiorida.. -;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~;;~5
20 l aru in a si1uatlun tu di8pose oftbcm IAMERIGA'.SMOsrPOPULARRAlLWAY
to advantage.
&

"TIIE

uTIIE

and

P'iJ'blfo School
LD.S. Church,

Lieb.............. ......... 25
CHICAGO & ALTOl'i.
SERMON PAMPH.LETS.
Having removed our Guilford
EAST BOUND.
a.m
The following pamphlets 5 cents No. 116-Looal Way Freight ...... 7 45 stock to Barnard, Missouri, and
H
14-1Io.
State
Express
.....
,
8:30
.
each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,
OLDEST.
LAUGEST.
BEST. or 26 cents per dozen:
p.m having just received a. large line
1
60-Higginsville Aecom ...... 5:51 of BRAN NEW UP·'fO DATE
35
"Object.Joos Answered," by Pres. •II 10--Uhlc<J~U
Tn YEAR
,
v~stibule Lilli. Stops
.Joseph Hmitb. The position of tl1e
on signal for Marshall & ~ast ... 0:25 Clothing1 Dry Goud"· Shoes and
church clearly defined. 42 pages.
ur1•tie Two Ways Illustrated," by 11 12---St. Louis Vest. Lim ..... 11:40 Hats, we arc ber.ler prep11red 10
COMMEROIAL COLLEGE.
WEST BOUND
.
a.m. supply the deruatHls of 11111· Jar~e
Elr!er A. H. Parsons, 50 pages.
(1xconronATEDl
"Signs of the Times1 11 Revised and u en-Higginsville Aecom ...... 9:20
East Wini;,~. Y. Lire Illdg,
J{nni;ns City, Mo. Enlarged, _by Elder J. S. Roth; 70
p.m. and increasing trade, t,hau ever
11 117-Local Way Freight .•••.. 2:40
pages; Illustrated.
before.
Bnokkeeping, Shortlmnd, TJpel'.-rltlng, •.releg·
"Tbe Book of Mormon; Evidences 11 13-Mo. State Express ........ 5:17
1
J:i.phy, English Ilrnnohes. Twenty Rooms. Six· of its Divinity,' by Elder R. C. EvanSj
We have purchased a lot nf
Through tickets to all points in tb1:
teen Teaohcr9 and Leoturers. No Vacations. 58 pages.
United 8tates and Canada.
For Prince Albert nnd Clerica.J Cea
Pm~tlcal
Courses,
Thorough Instruction.
''The Law of Lite,'' by Elder F. M. further information regarding rat-ea,
Rates llode:mte. Freo Clltnlogue.
Garments
from tbe American
Cooper; 38 pages.
ete. 1 call on
11
The Restoration of Israel," by
Tel. 29.
J, W. 1DUGAN1 Agent. Tailors which they had lf..!ft, on
FREE EMPL.O'llMENT BUREAU.
Elder
S.
W.
L.
Scott:
46
pages.
J.
0IIARL'£ON, G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Chicago.
'l'el.11'74. J. F. 8palding, A.M., Pres.
11
their hands. We have bought
A Retrospective View of the Reorganization, 11 by E. O. Hrfggs~ 36
these cheap and C,\N SAVE Yoe
Special Sale of Tickets.
pages.
MONEY. 20 pP.r cent off regulHr
''Modern Knowledge of the Antiq11
uities of America, by Elder H. A. , llomeseeker's tickets Ln sale June .price to the minist~·y.
Stebbins;
34
pa).fes.
lSr.b, .July _~d. Hit..h, Aug. 6th,
11
NATIOXAL .MERCANTILE Co.
Creed .Maldng;. Man Shall Not 20th, !':fopt. :Jd und 17th, JlOUd to re.PHYSICIAN
Add To Nor Take From the 'Vorel of turn within twenty-one days from G .. f. \Vhitc•heafl & C11., Proprl<!lnr,:.
--AND-God;" by Elder I. M. Smith: ,aa pages, date of sale.
Office

or nBar U\MONI

Write and tell us what you
want and you will be answered
promptly nnd we assure you
the lnfur uiat.lnn given can be

75

by Elder J. W. Peterson of
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
pages; paper cover; engrav·
ing of author: 3 for 25c; each

Readers,

mip.d so it will come handy when And will pay 5 per cent intyou need it.
e.rest on samf·
-- - - - · - - - - - - - -

HOMES .FOR SALE

load lots to wholesale and
relail dealers here. Will al·
s.o pul'chase for brethren
an<l friends in Alabama, Mis·
sissippiandF!orid11, supplies
of all kinds at wholesale pri·
ces, plus a reasonable commission.
Correspondence
solicited.

0

cancer

01ifr.;i:.°l·;2 ... 1nilc fro1n

GIFTS .AND THE 8EER

pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving of the authur.....
her mouth entirely eaten out. "FAULTY CnEEi>s 1" by Elder R.
Could only eat strained soup, 11 C Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
BoOKSANDUTAH MORMONyet the cancer healed perfectly TnE
ISM IN CONTRAST, 11 by Elder
by taking 14 bottles of B. !l. ~R. Etzenhouser;. paper 'cover;
Allan Grant, Sparta, Georgia,
20 for $1.001 3 for 25c; each~..
had painful sore on Jip called "THE CREEDS LAID BARE1 11 by
epithelial cancer, also much
~~~:;: rro~t~~~~=~~~;. ~~~~~
pains in bones· and weakness in "THE RESURRECTION OF TilE
back; 10 bottles o~ B. B. B.
WteKED; 11 by Elder W. J.
Smithj 39 pages, paper cover,
healed the sore and g~ve him
3 for 25c; each,..............
strength, and made his blood 11 WHo
WAs JosEPH SMITH?d · h
B B B heals
WAs HEA FALHE PROPHETP 11

~~~0~.:,ns;:~~f~}a.1 e~ze~a,

··S'Oufhe:rn l?\\~a. lies

I cu.fl sell Corn, Oats1 Hay,
.Bran, Flour, Potatoes, Ap·
pies, Cabbage etc., in car

"THE BOOK OF MOH.MON VtNDI-

of her nose and µpper part of

THE whole island of New York
was originally bought of the
Indians for an equivalent of
about twenty-five dollars. Today
.
New York has a populatrnn of
about 3,500,000, which is exceeded by only one other city-Lon·
don.
Its wealth is enormous:
its annual expenditures are mor~
.
.
than twice those of the Republ!c
of Mexico, and almost one-third
as much as those of the German
Empire with its population of
52,000 000. And it has become

00

65

AUTODIOGHAPllY OF ]!}LDER JO&
SEl'II LUFF;" 37'l:pai.resj cloth

bouad; 3 illustrations, Re·
duccd from $1.mi to ••••....•• ,

of ·the best lancl ;.,

Mobile, Alabama.

11 FnoM PALMYRA
'iNnEP-END~
ENCE, l l by Elder R. Etzen·

using tobacco.

''QUIT-TO·BAC11

. makes it easy to stop using it.
Tllree boxes, postpnicl,
with
or

POSITIVE Gu.AnANTEE

money

U. S.

ot~ly

cheerfully

po~tage

Sl.50

to cure

refunded ..

stnmos taken.

BAHNAtm, ~Io.

Special excursions to Colorar1o ancl

~~3~\iiiurg~~stg .\0u~!~~r.i1 :~l~gi~~~i~: -;::::;;::;;:;;:;::;;::;;:;;:;:::;;:;;::;;::;;:;;;.;;.;:;.;:;.;:;o;:;o;:;o:;;o:;;o:;;,,.,~

slvc, gnod returning thirty days from
date of sale.

;(iii~ ~~11

~

~

I"'~===========

'tamilv,

'"l'he Personality of God and Doc~~i~~.~s~hrlst," by Elder J. s. Roth;
"Save Yourselves,'' by Elder I. M.

Smitll; 34 pages.

(Urn.) B. lt'. OnnwAY,

Peorln, lll.

omce publications.
Address all orders and make all
remittances to ·
ENSIGN PunLISHINO HousE 1

~

:o·bl
t

I

!ii

1
C\

~

~
c

'

A~ ~
'-"

~
~

~~
~

~

::l

f,,nsign Pulllishinn ttousB, ~

~tc.,

Telephone 17.

1

t1stam1nts, Bibi~ Dlttlonary,
Etuear tcadHrs' Blb!1.

Independence, Mo.

Quick tln,1c, good connections, low
rates to all points. Uatel:I, time cards1
cheerfully ·furnished on application.
Tl. T. Crump, Agent.

1

neW PlCfO.tiiiI tr...CilC11CrS

.

Missouri Pa6ific Railroad.

Address.

~

Dcuotio11al, 1 Pocl1et,
reacbers•. Il)and and

We also Ill! orders !or all H<ta!<l

Box B.

~

Refer~nce,
I"'•uf
.._,.,

Pllllllf'

·

_d.

fJM
/I>

fiOJman
W,. <;11<> I

•ruurist's rates and information in
regard to routes will be given at any
time.

1

~
lllllEPENDt:NCE, MO.
B
t~~~QQ.2.-0JL2.1>.QQ~~9··~~j
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ZION.'S ENSIGl'ot.

.'·'.· 8

Da.'t__l_ghters - o f Zio:r:i.
uoutt

AIM, MANKIND TO BLBSS.u

>MR&. u. u. 6UHTl5, £dlior.
'l'l.:e Daughte1·s of Zion is an orgenimtlon

:ret~te~~~~J11:rt~o~~riit~:an~f ~~~eh~:':s~
~~e~~~i~~~~c~~s~5~~~1\~~g3~~~~ci~~j

ma.y meet to consider together tbel1• wnrk

A TRIBUTE.
Twenty years have glided o'er us
Slnec westood In 1Ue1syoungbloom
CJnsplng bands in God's pure temple

great ligl!t fail in anything that st~~~ tbgaii dwbe~~g;:~~v~ ~ar~r:i\;e,
Crowned your brow that eve In .Tune,
will aid us i~ our efforts to grow God
bad graced you with great wisdom
in that spiritual. life that will Ere you reached life's sunny noon.
lead on to perfect10n?
Memory's" eye looks o'e.r the decades,
Girls can we not commence a s~ie;~~Ss5~~~l~~y;ac~0uri~f1.joy 1
cru~ade in this matter by each Helpmate thou, wltllout alloy.
1

0

0

::t:r~m~~frP~~;;,~~ 3i~ m~ul:~:~~~ Po~~~ !
ii~ai~~h~~~bt~~~0~~}3c~~;~1 :~J>~~~!1•01~
0

1
mainta.ibing a more i·ever·
wJ\.;~ tti6er~i1c,~;:~~;~'i~:J ~ntf~~~b:
ential attitude in the house of Then vou stood 'mid cloud and billow
1
fv°h~~~ l:n::i~~tl~~l~ b,:;~~Nlftll!~~ ;~~m6 God-and I am sure we will be Like an angel from the sky.
~~~;~l~~~ 7brg~~~ 1 to1 th~o~,o~~~s~~r~cU:; blessed .bY thus preparing our God bas blessed our holy union,
Giving us a girl and boy,
3e_cretary for constitutions. Tho Advisory: minds to hear the spoken word.
Each like blossoms sweet and fragrant,

meat· that thus they may better prepare one

!~km~~l1~~:~:~3°lb~·~sfr~~ 1~~~tr;::i~v~·:;

CommltteewillbttpleaS:edtohearfromyou,

and will gladly furnish you ~~Y nssistnncc

I And· as.this. CO1umn lS• " for t b e

Fills our bt1me with love and joy,
intbelrpo,yl::'r. 'S.endyourltstotnamesor girls" I want to write a few Willie, nearly eighteen summers,
members .to the recoi:dlng seoretary.
I
Lizzie, fourteen years, have seen,
··
-.
words of encouragement for ~luy tbey evermore do honor
1
ADYISOR;1,';¢.oM~nT'.rEE.

itb?se
I

'."ho; like myself, were

To their lllother, and wy queen.

~!rs. MnTY E. ~u)~~~· ~resident, Indc· raised in tbe church, or have In the scale of years I've weighed you,

rs

·

s~{r~t

. been members for years and as
Y!3t have no special evidence of

soi:~~. Lucma Etzc~bouser, 2417 Prospect t~e work-but ~est ass~red it
st., Ko.nsas rntj, MisSourl.
will come to you 1f you will but
~o~1:i~· Clarn. Fiick, Independence, Mis· work for it-perhaps only after
Mrs. Ca.Ille B. Stebbins1 Recording Secre- intense suffering or much p~ayer
';My, Lamoni, Iowa.
and fasting, but come it~ will as
Mrs. Anna- Mu~pby, Treasurer, Inde· I _can testify from personal ex~
11endence1 ~-t~;our~.
Iperience.
Editor's Ad~l'ess, Imlependence, Mo.

I was much impressed once
when reading ·Christ's answer
There is a subject which I to his disciples when they asked
have often thought has been why they bad not been able t-0
aomewhat neglected ·by us-and cast ont the evil spirit, and be
that is that we show too little replied, "This kind goetb not
~everence for the house of God. ont but by fasting and prayer."
Of course this is only seeming l:lo with many of ou~ blessings,
for there are none of us but love• they come only with earnest
she place set apart for the wor- prayer and fasting.
ship of God, bnt I think we can
. GRACE FLOW.ER-BROWN.
all remember many times tbat ST. PAUL, Mino.
1
there bas been such·a buzz ofj Tms question of order in
conversation going on all over J church is one that can be urged
the church that our presiding II upon many mothers as well as
elder bad to call us to order upon the girls. In no other
when the time came for the church have I ever seen cbildren allowed to walk about, run
serYice to begin.
I have beard this discussed j in and out, not once perhaps,
'n com·ersation among the· but often, and so completely
Saints, but while some objected Iappropriate the attention of othto it others would always answer ers. as in our own.
· That we were :i sociable people;
It is no kindness to a child t-0
Gtc., etc.
allow him to· be the center of
But would we not bo willing attraction, neither is it best to
w let our sociability wait till inculco,te in his mind and heart

Measured by the rod of time
Here before our God and people
I rejoice because you're mine:
Years have made you fairer-dearer
Perfected your glfts so rare
Heaven help me to be worthy
Evermore your Jove to share.

by Elder R. C. Evans,
while walking to Zone conference
from Bothwell station, June 7, 19011
and sung by him before a large gathering on the twentieth anniversary
of his wedding, June 11 1 1!101.
The London :flrews bas the following
to say of that pleasant ocCasion:
Elder R. C. Evans and wife ~~le
brated the twentieth anniversary of
their wedding on Tuesday. Their
pretty home at !lt .Adelaide Street 1
was enlivened by the presence of
about ninety friends 1 many of whom
came from ihe States. As a result
china abounds all over the house. A
diamond ring was also presented to
Mr. Evans during the evening. The
con:ipany Qroke up at an early hour
with many expressions of their esteem
for their hosts and ~ostess. Mr. and
Mrs. Evans left tod~y on a trip east.
"~ritten

Conference1 Notices.

conf~cc

C.Narterly
of the Kortheast.Texas and ~~.~~taw district will
conYene witb. the Sbf1wnee Branch at
Douglas, Texas, .1u1y 2Bth1 mot, at
10 a. m.
EARL D. BA1LEY, J>ist. Pres.
GRANNIS, Arie., Julv 2.

The conference of the Philadelphia
district will meet at Baldwini )faryland, August 31 1001. We trust to
bave a good attendance, and reports
after the service, for the sake of Iau irreverence for the· house of from all officers in the district.
GEO. W. ROBLEY, Pres.
a little mo:-e spirituality during God; his respect for it will not
E. B. HULL, Sec.
ot?
increase with his years. Home
June ~!1.

I firmly believe in taking note, is the best place for a child too

and profiting by the good exam- young or too- disobedient to be

pie set us, by whatever people
or denomination, and I have
been so deeply impressed so
many times by the solemnity
rm~·vading

<1uiet in church; he should not
be taken in there to disturb otbers, nor make the whole service
a time of confusion. This open·

the very air of the ing and closing of doors, mov·

different churches I have at- ing chairs, and heavy tip-toeing
tended. ·
back and forth through the
To me there is sometbi~g in- aisles is productive of annoyance

spiring indeed· in the sight of a and much nnfavorablecomment,
congregation, each one of whom and surely cannot be altogether
have entered quietly, with per- ple~sing to Him, who in times
!mps only a low spoken word or past, bas used every opportun~
'\ smile for those near at band, ity to impress npon tho mind of
and then a season of silent· man that His house is a house of

!?ra~er on bended knees-wait-I order where reverence and sane.
mg m that solemn hnsb for the tity should prevail.

I

words of Life that are to be 1 This may seem an unimpor·
, spoken. But, alas! bow often,: tant thing to some mothers who
too, bas my waiting ended in 1have interesting or wilful cbildisnppointment. How often have' dren, but try for one Sunday to
I listened to tbos<;> renowned for! keep yom· child quiet and note
their eloquence-waiting each' the pleasing e:ffectof·a combined
minute for something more real, ! effort in this direction.

more tangible-only to find that•
j JAMES~OWN, y1rginia,_ where
_-\.ud here let me say, that I ~~~tb~l~gl/~\ife"'N'!v t~':;~ldfh·l~
~ave fou~d my greatest strength, 1607, was burned in 1676. Today
m attendmg churches not of our nobody lives there. Little refaitb, for the meagerness of mains to mark the site except a
their fare has shown me bow' crumbling church tower, dilapi·
bountifully our own table is 1dated gravestone.sand remnants
• . 1
of the fouudnt10ns of a. few
spi e~ · L
houses.-.luly T.aclies' llomc Jom··
.\n s ·n11 "'.? who havo suc:h »wl.

eloquence was not spirituality.

JULY 11, 19_01 •

and unlty prevailed and was present
during tltc entire session.
Reports were had from Wbcatlund 1
Coal Hlll, Rich Hill, Ye Ye, "rulker,
Vevada 1 Coal Branch, :\laple Grove.
Jl't. Scott, Kennicutt Home School,
and El Dorado Springs Sunday
School~. 'J:'otal enrollment gain. since
last Jeport, 13;1. It was decided to do
away with the present 'I'eachcrs' Heport, the teachers in the future to report to their superintendent, who
gives a summarized repert or. their
work to the com·entions.
A slmple1 helpful class reeord 1 arranged· by Sr. Yera Guff, of Nevada 1
was ·adopted by the conY0ntion for
use of the schools in the district.
Bro. 'ViHis Kearney, of Lowry City,
Missouri 1 being authorized to print
them, the schools ordering them from
him if desired. i 1erfect unity, good

Also an Illustrated progrnm or about
sixteen pages wlll be ready for free
dlstrlbutlon several weeks before the
commencement or the reunion.
'l'he committee respectfully ask
Elder J. C. Foss, sub-missionary in
charge, to assist in all tne preparntorr
work,
I. 1\· 'Vhlte, Independence, Missouri, missionary in charge.
Samuel 'rwomblv, Netawaka, Kan·
sas district president.
James Baillie, Scranton, Kansas.
H "rarnock, 717 .y, St., Atchison,
Kansas.
Committee.
.Tune :!U.

attention and deep intnrest manifest·
ed by those present made this convention one to be rememoered by those
present.
I,. A
NE-\"ADA 1 Mo., July 3.

KECK,

Hee.

Reunion Notices.
Reunion of the ?\odaway, Missouri,
district wi11 be held at Barnard, Mis·
sourl, August u-rn. All adiolning
districts are invited to come and help
us make this the best reunion in
Northwest Missouri.
All parties
wanting tents report at once to E. S.
F3.nno~i Bedison, ;Missouri. Nice
grove close to town, good water, cheap
boarding house tent 1 good speakers.
Come everybody, and take a good rest
in a nice place, and partake of this
spiritual feast.. Sunday School day
will be Thursday 1 August the l:Jtsh.
Respcctfully1
E. 8. FANNO~.
BEDISON, )[o., July 6.

Two Days' Meeting.
In keeping with th~ reso1uti0n of
district conference, there will be a
two days' meeting held in the Saints 1
chapei at Coldwater, Michigan, Juiy
~7, 28, aJso one ·at Gallen, )lichlgan 1
August 3, ·l, also one at Hopkinsi
Michigan 1 August 101 11. AB are In~
vited to attend and ha Ye a spiritual
feast. Bring the Holy Spirit with
you. Good speakers wlU be in at~
tendance. If any other rueetln~s are
wanted in the district, notify me by

letter.
Yllur brother in hope of eternal life,
G. A. Smith, Dist. Pres.
FHE)lONT, Ind., July -L
·

DIED.

ANDES.-At her horue 1 NashYille,
:\lissourI 1 .rune 11, IUOI, 8r. )Jaggie
Andes. She was born at A11goia 1
Kansas, .l anuary lii, 181:!. )[arried to
Benjamin Andes, January lt:, lS\:18.
Sbe was a model Christian, a guud
wife, and a loYing mother. A ldnd
husband and twosweetchildren, relatl ves and a h6st of friends mourn.
1-'uneral senices were held in Saints'
The Northwest Kansas district chapel at Naslnille, sermon by Elder
reunion will be held in the Hlversido F. C. Keck, assistecl by Elder J. A.
Park, Blue Rapids1 ){arshall County, Davis.
commencing August 2::!, continuing
:\°EEDHAJl.-?\ear Carson, Iowa 1
to September 1st. Sunday school
convention and institute work will be .June 27th 1 1!J01 1 ?\ancy .\nn (Petro)
Xeedbam. She was born in Franldin
held during reunion.
Hay and straw will be furnished at cmwty, Obio1 Januan· Sth1 1820, and
cost, cook stoves and fuel free for all ·was bapMzed by i;;Jder •.rhumas :-iutt,
who come to _stay on the grounds. at Wheeler's ltrovei August 18th, 1883,
Let all Saints who can possibly come 1 was married twice 'to which unions
do 80 and invite your _friends and were born 12 children, G boys and 6
neighbors to come with you and en· girls Hof whom sun-h·e lier to mourn
their loss. She was bclo\·ecl by every
ioy a feast of good things.
body, and went to her rest with an
\ OTTO XELSON.
Cow. -,

~~~~~:~~~~i.ANT.

~~~~~~~~es~~\~C:lo;;~~~ ~~~1rr~~~~~~;

LINN1 Kansas 1 July 1.

chapel, Carson 1 Iowa, in ·charge of
The reunion of the Clinton {!\fo.J Elder R. Wight.
district will convene three and one
FETTER-LEE J., son of Bro. -w. c.
half miles north of Wheatland at the and Sr. :\ nna Fetter. was born at
Polioca Paxton grove on .\ ugust 2:Jd, Missouri \"alley, Iowa, :March 5th 1
Hnll, holding over the second Sunday. 188-l, and died near his hmne, near
All wishing tents please notify sec- \·ancy, Douglas couuty, Xebraska 1
retary of committee by :\ ugust 1st, .June 26tb, ]!JOI, by. accidental drownas they will be ordered from Kansas ing. lie was baptized into the cimrch
City by tbat date. The tents will when nine years of age, and has
rent ror no more than what will co\'er always been a good boy. Funeral ser\'expenses: state what size of tents ices at tho gospel tent., at Waterloo1
wanted 110x12 or SxlO can be furnished, >icbraska 1 on the 28th inst., by C. -E.
price according to size.
Butterworth assisted by Oscar Case.
Wood and straw will be furnished A large audience was in attendance
on ground free, also water on grounds at the ser\'Jces, and the remaias were
or near by. Hay and corn wiU be laid to rest in the Waterloo cemetery
sold on grounds at reasonable prices. to await the resurrection or the just.
W. 1-l. )lANNERING, Pres.
JosnuA SANDAGE, Sec. of Corn.

Conference of the Eastern Colorado
district wm be held in the city of
l'olorado Springs, August 1-;th and
18th. We expect the districts t.ent to
be there if circumstances will permit.
Branches will please take notice and
send their reports in due time to .J. n.
Housh, 65G Ease ·wmamette Street,
Colorado 8prlngs, Colorado, care of
Elder C. IL Duncan. All Saints who
expect ·to attend the conference who
may not bo acquainted in -the city
wiU be met at the train if they send
notice of their coming to Bro. DunTo the Saints of >iorth East Kansas
can, at the above address.
dlstrict:-Your committee appointed
JoaN B. Rousu, Pres.
at
last conference of aboYe district to
A. E. TABOR, Sec.
make the necessary arrangements for
20~2 Calif. St., DENYEH, .luly :1.
holding a reunion at Forest Park1
<~onference of the Oklahoma dis· Atchison, Kansas, hereby inform you 1
trict will convene during our reunion that after having cont!ulted a number of the Saints in dltrerent parts of
at DO\·er, August 2-lth.
It is hoped aU the force of the the district, also those whose assistance
is desired, we ham decided to
priesthood, both local as wen as general. will be in attendance to this re· bold said reunlou, commencing Sepunion and conference, as well as the tember 13th, lflOJ, and continuing over
Saints of the mission, that a profita~ two Sundays.
Elder T. A. Hougas, Superintend·
bie time may be had, and the interests
of the work forwarded and strength· ent of Sunday :-;chool association, and
J. A. nunsol1ey, assistant superinened.
tendent, wl10 Is also president of tbe
S. :-i. SJuTn, Dist. Clerk.
_Hellgio, have consented to attend. A
sufficient number of good speakers
Convention Minutes.
wm be in attendance.
The conveniences of Forest "?ark
•.r11e Clinton district Sunday 8chool are
of the best, and are all oliered
association conYened at \'eTechape1, without price. The invilntion to
Mny :nst, 1001 1 with the superlnten~ come and occupy Is cordial: The bedent, Mina Kenrney in charge. All lief of many who have considered the
mntter1 Is tbnt grent itoorJ wll1 result
olHrers or the district were present. from the
holdlnJ.? of this reunion.
The nlao o!clock prayer mooting was
1
well 11f,1ended ancl the Spirit of peace lnFcl!~ ~{1~[r~~t~u"u~v/~I I~~ J!i~bl~i~1~~

Your Hair
"Two years ago my hair was
falling out badlr. I purchased a
bottle of A}•er's Hr.ir Vigor, and
soon my hair stopped coming out.''
Miss Minnie Hoo·.-·:-r, Paris, Ill.

Perhaps ye·,,,- mother
had thin hair, l , t that is
no reason why you must
go through life with halfstarved hair. Ir you want
long, thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's H::ir Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.
Sl.O.'.l • bollle. All dr11:slsl1.
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THE "PARLOR."
·When we use that really awful
word (to many victims) ''parlor," we have visions of an ill
PmcE, $1.00 PEu YEAn, IN .ADVANCE. ventilated, little used room that
is supposed to b-e too flue to use,
~· E~·. ~~L1i~?'ii'us;;>~~~nMou. and is only for visitors. Why
sbould this room, supposed to be
UJNSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,· the nicest in the house, be kept
01
or lhe Reorga'J!!~~rc~~~?~ni~t:esus Christ
closed to those who could enjoy
it continuously?
We would
0
io!ti;;sa!~ r~~~~~~-~~D~~:n~~~r~~~!~~ :0':uB: hasten the demise of the "par·
tnJepeudence,JMksonCounty,Mlssourl.
}or" and turn it into a bright,

ZION'S ENSIGN.

.A~L

be beautiful the fm;uishing iu·
side would be also.tO carry out
the eternal fitnes$'. ~.Of things.
G0d holds out to us~-~~·aQ. incentive, a beautiful home·- in the future.
He would 'l4tice us to
heaven through aY beautiful
home. He knows wllat value to
place upon the importance that
the home is to us her'e: · Let us
have as tasty, inviii~-g and re·
fined homes as we pdssibly can,
but avoid any loud,tgaudy, Ull-

NUMBJDR 29.
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Extracts from Letters.

}R

~~=c-:e:E!e:e:e.:e:e-.E:e:e:e:.;e:e.:e:e-:E:fcE,"?j?l·'h

So:METii\IES testifying sounds
ELDER RICHARD BALDWIN, 97
too mnch like boasti•1g.
Elm Street, Sharon, Pa., July 6:
Have
just got through holding a
THE best way to get along in
three weeks' meeting at Titusville,
this iatter day work is to move Pennsyh'anla. Had fa.fr crowds and
right along.
baptized three. Many new openings
-----IF this latter day work cannot for us to fiU and the work ls onward.

convert sinne~s into Saints, the
ELDER W. S. MACRAE, Center,
gospel of Jesus Christ has never Al'kansa!"l, .l 1111n 24:
perlurmed that feat.
Bro. 'Yard ai ... L are holding meet·
N:ew sub~orlptlonsoanbegln ntany time.
cheerful living room; we ~ould substantial furnishi~_~s that give
lags here with tine interesL. This is
H possible to avoid lt, never~Dnd l'._liVO~_?S l~.ls t3rlre down those old·fash10ned a.nything but an air:: of refinePEOPLE who. don't know what ~here Bro. Ward wou a complete
11
~11:i!~s'~i~~ tt~~~'i!1etg:tt~ie~~r~m~~t"o"~~'i~b portraits of our ancestors, with mcnt to the homl'. ~
they ougltt to know, c1on.'t know victory in debate with Hev. J\ing
1
~~u!u~lf.o:'i~~ssentorwec[l.n notftndyourname their-to us of this generationFAMILY RIGHTS
very much, no matter how much 11 Campbellite." Much prejudice was
remm·ed.
··
tb~gl~nflo~cJl~~~vg~~:;e.is~~resselmngcd.glveboth ridiculous garments and head
We have often-·;.-£ heard of they kno_w_._ _ _ __
0
11
t ~all~~ ~~~s~;1::1;1~:t~~~i~e~nu n~~:t:rJ!~e~ dresses, ull framed in ugly, ovaJ "woman's rights'' :·~nd
"cbil0BJECTIOXS
ANSWERED,"
ELDERT. W. CHATBURN, Ono,
;~~:~ ~~~fh~~n:i1r~11:-bse;iuTe~~ei~le~defry~r~~;~ or round, gloomy .fra~~s, hung dren's rights,'' but i~n the home the new sermon pamphlet, is Wisconsin:
·::~~~tifJ~nnn°!nstl~: 1 ~~!~u~~~:::1a.~~~n~~i:~~~ away up near the cell~ng; we Hfamily rights" hold sway. just the thing to hand to outsidWe urganized a new branch here
t• onry ;-;·orth ninety ce!!tS on the dollar to ui;, would replace these with that What rieht has an11 illilividual in ers.
Every page interesting. yesterday (June 23c1) to be known as
0
''I.!~fc~~s :1~~~1~ b~~~tl~~!!~;~~~b!ici~~S and which w~~ld "please the eye and the fa~ily to so mO.~ifest their Twenty· five cents a dozen.
the Ono branch. Crowds arP.. l!'onrl
drnttsmado;;~~:~~~BLISHI~GHOUSE, ~llliven the soul." ~o disre- individuality m th~'· way the ANY man or woman who is and many interested. \\"eath~r"" h~t,
Independence, Mo spect to our ancestors either. We house is furnished tb-8.t the bal- starving to death in the church and rainyj health fairly good.
u._,""·__
would take out the old hair cloth ance have had no opportunity to for want of spiritual food, must
FnANK P. SCARCLIFI", Mobile,
.~~e:e-:e:E-:e:ee:e-:E-E:E:i:E:E:E:E:E:E:E:-~~4\. furniture, dusty and unhealthful carry out their pet nOti~ns?
have an awful case of dyspepsia Alabama, July 5:
·
w (you who pride yourself on your
We may not be blessed with of some kind, or a woeful lack of Our district convention and confer·
HOME, SWEET HOME. //j tidiness just give the seat of a much of this world'~~goods1 but the power of assimilation.
enco which was held near here last
='e;E:E:E·:tf:E-:~IC':~!f.~E-:e:ee~e:e:E~ chair a tap wiLh the flat of your something useful and ornamen
Friday1 Saturday, and Sunday was
John Howard Payne wrote the hand and see how Lhe dust comes tal can occasionallu:'-J3..·~- added to
'fHE law of affinity sends the one of the best e\•er held in the Mohea.rt song of lhe 10th century. out., been in storage fot• lo! these a room. here and thJe··~·a· _:.· tbat w1·11 righteous· seeking the good, the bile district: it was truly an enjoyawicked hunting thee~il, the spir· ble and profiLable session; there was
He expressed the feeliog-s of many years)i we would replace improve the tone
home
such a loving1 kh!dly influence prcsmil1ions
of his fellowm_en in this with plain, tasty, up to-~ate and make it mor~
t~~'!kJ~ ;ih~::::.-_~,~i~:~Q~~1~-~h_ ;~;~-~-i.-~.t.:.~'~.f.-- ~?:ttl~~.Ji.r;t.N.w~re,eQ~o.ll:~~ged!.!,>treng~h:-,
11
Home, Sweet Home." Whu.tan furniture tbat don't have to have its inmates. The
~of tlie those' y(ni.are· cOngenial ·with?
eil_ecJ _a_p_~· bJ~~.S~q_;:-·:-;;-,~~:c~~~:.!'.:~-~z~~::·::-~:~'.Ji-;-.\,··::-~~~h,_;.
imµortunt place the home is. a cover put over it for fear it family demaud homM.'./improve·
Mrs. (Sr.) Effie J. McCullough,
\Vhat an inftuence, for weal or would become soiled? HAVE A ments.
.>?-'_,
BY having "smoked" glass
woe, is there exm·t.ed. Some one HOME THA'l' JS NOT TOO NICE 'l'O
It is .the little tl'~li_~gs in life put over powerful telescopes, Pon<l Creek, Oklahoma Territory,
July 5:
hcts baid, "there is no place like USE.
that count, ai:td with.'these taken· some of our religious contem·
I have a family on each side of our
home" is susceptible to two
Wear out your -carpets with care of the whole will be a mag· poraries1 who will not accept the house who are interested in the reinterpretations. It can be macJe use, don't let the moths eat 'em nificent triumph. ~It may be whole gospel, in the hereafter stored gospel. They are reading what
the most hallowed place on up. And after they are worn only a little thing for the father may recognize a lot .of Latter literature I ga\•e them. 'I have spoearth or a plnce to be dreaded.
out don't buy any more because to lay caside all his dares of the Day Saints marching in the lcen to others 1 and in the count.ry
There is one phase of the home they hold too much dust for the day and come home With a smile1 white robed procession-that is, where we bad preaching last winter
and spring a number are interested
question that will bea.r much laborsaving,idealhomesourpeo· but it may mean aq. evening of if the observer hasn't. been sent and have been reading our literature.
writing upon, ·aud tbat is, fur· pie shd'uld have; adopt tbe mod- enjoy;,,ent or of gioom to the too far aw11y.
Tbey want to hear the gosprl again
nishin:(of the living rooms. Ell· ern improvement of druggets or others of the family.; The mothHAYE _y_o_u_e_v_e_r_n_o_L_iced a big and 1 lrnYe written Bro. Hubert Case!
vironmetn has much to do with art squares for the floor, house er may have bad sof~ vexations Shanghai rooster, or a little ban- lo have the tent brought here th.is
and I want to prepare the
our happiness in this world as it cleaning will have lost its terror during the day, but at this daily tam fellow tind some choice smumer,
way.
will in the world to come. God to some extent with no carpets reunion sbe should: i:nake it the morsel, then cluclr with persist
never intended men and women to lift and put down again.
business of- her l(fo to emit ence and vigor, until he gets a • Bno. A. W. KELLEY and
to live in hovels a.nd in squalor.
Let's look at this matter with cheerfulness as a ~estful balm flock of hens around him, and fa.mily, of Indian River, Maine,
'!.'lie Lord designed that we 20 th century eyes.
What may to the weary.
"Saints should then coolly gobble the goody have suffered a deep affi.iction in
should . be surrounded with have been the taste of your an· be cheerful in their '.,varfare."
himself and go his way feeling the drowning of their son George.
beauty und that which should castors may not please your
OVER TlDIN;Ess.
he has done his whole duty? To add to their burden of sorrow
make us happy. As is recorded children, and because of an unin·
Over tidiness_ may not be as Have you ever seen an elder the body was not recovered; it
in Doctrine and Covenants 59: 4: vi ting home, it may be the direct bad as untidiness, ~ut it.is to be. gather a flock of Saints around wa-3 seen floating on the water
And inasmuchasyedothesethlngs, means of driving them away. avoided. Don'~ c.onsider it an him to partake of the social by a neighbor boy who was out
with thanksgiving, with cheerful Young people enjoy that which unpardonable sin i_~,. h~usekeep- feast, and then use nearly all the in a boat, but before assistance
hearts, and countenance: * -«- -;;- tnas•
h
l ·
much as ye do this the fullness or tbe is nice, and very' often that which mg to ave some. apers ymg time himself? This don
a11 could be bad it passed on ont to
sea1 and they have given up all
earth Is yours: tbe beasts or tbe fields, is nwdem.
around handy on a: table where you though, brother.
hope.of recovering it. In a letand the fowls of the air, and that
ALL TASTES BE SATISFIED.
they· can be read during spare
which cllmb~th upon the trees, and
Why not, where it is possible, moments. Good books always
ELDER w. W. BLANCHARD, ter to Bro. J. 0. Foss, Bro. Ke!·
walketh upon the earth: yea, and tbe Jet the young people furnish handy for use may. be the means writing from mrch Harbor, Me., ley says the loss to them is no
1
• ~ :~b~f~~~ t!:r~~~~~!~~~: ~!~c~~~~; their rooms to suit their own
developing
taste for read- July 2d, says the work is looking trial of his faith; he says:
I 11m established in the go!'p.al.
for raiment, or for houses or for barns, taste, and when it- comes to the ing. Magazines with short ar- fine. Six have been baptized.
God has been good enough to make
or for orchards** all things wblcb Jiving rooms of th\l family, have ticles are popular with the young
known to me that this latter day
cometh of tbc earth, In the season a general consultation, that today.
They wiil often read
Bno. L. C. DONALDSON, River· work Is true, and If I should lose every
thereof, are made for tbe benefit and which wonld please the majority these when they would not think ton, Iowa, advises that Brn. J, friend in this 'world it would not
the use of man, both to please the eye,
.
' of attemptiug to read a book. F. Min tun and Charles Fry have shake my faith. But It I had not
and toylc!dden the 11eart. ren,fo1·foocl ruhng.
Cultivate a taste fOr reading in been holding meetings at that known that tbC work i~ true. I sboulcl
unclfor rniment, t01· taste anclfor smell,
God has said in the book of
to sl-renqthen the-body, nml to enlit:cn the Revelation that the streets of the the home, an(l hav_~: a good light. place and were to continue over of all men he most miserable, as the
Apostle bas said. But now we know
soul.
New Jerusalem were to be of with shade, to read: by.
Sunday,.July 7th, making three tbat Christ has risen from the dead,
Should we not know more gold, etc. Gold is the best word
Now parents, .. go over the weeks' services there. Meetings and become the first fruits of them
a.bout furnishing a home now John could find to convey to the house, see how yOu can improve were h~ld in th~ aiditmium ~f that slept.
than our ancestors d"id a century
it for your own enjoyment and the Riverton . ar.c ~n
t~ 0
How sweet and precious is the
ago? Are we progressing any mind that we might picture that of Your chitdren, and as people are manifestrn~ intere!3t.
in taste n.nd refinement.?
We the beauty of the streets. Let your means may µermiti furnish T.here ha~ been pceachrng every hope of the gospel; when human
sympathy
in our distress is unmuy be rat.urning to "colonial us reason from this basis then. it in a relined, ta.sty manner 1 night, with Su~day .School at
furnittir,,, ·· etC'., but i-.hould we If the streets were beautiful, make it bright and cheery, and 9:30 a.. m. nnd P' each~~g at 11 a. a\•ailing to console and comfort
nnt pick out. the best. of th .. past., the homes were u.lso beautiul, as it will ever live in th0 memory m., 2:il0 P·. m. au~ i .00 P· md the wounded heart, or fill the
nnd impro\'(l where w11 1·1111 1 amt
as
' which certatal.\·· Pv1dences goo
contine thut which is 1111 "ighil~· tlrn homes lU'O reully pa.rt of the ·
Home, Sweet-Home.
iute1·est.,consideringtheextreme uching Yoid occasioned by the
lo3s of lo1·ecl ones.
to tho ~hndt':-" of 11hlivi1111.
~treet, aud if the homes are t~
C. En. l\I.
heat preYu.IPnt recently.
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.ZION'S ENSIGN.
UENERAL CHURCH

B. number of
st11augers at service yesterday
evening, and were treated to a
good ser~on; .Bro. F. A. Smith
was spcakm~, ri.ssisted by Bro.
Jno. Dawson.
Sr. L}'dia BilJinsky returned
home after the 4th; Sr. Grace
Johnsou has gone 1Lwa.y visiting
in Lam~:mi;. Sr. Christenson has
returned from her sojourn; Bro.
Archibald was out of town yestcrday, having run up to Nehraska, where his. family is at
present.
Bro. Geo. Barraclough has ac·
cept.ecl a ·position in East St.
Louis, which will take him from
very acLive service here.
.oru.
Dan DeJ ung took a brief river
trip during the past week.
Mrs. TroWbridge, of Parsons,
c:Lme Up, arriving Sunday morn·
iog; as Bro. and Sr. Dick Trowbridge are having ,quite a time
with their little son Myl·on, who

NEWS. Let the Saints stand in holy ever, thel·e :.w0re

INDEPENDENCE.

A shOwer visited us. We"dnes·
day afternoon which was grate·
fully received.
The preacher Sunday at l l a.
m. will be Pres. ·g, H, Hulmes,
and Elder Robert J. Parker at
8 p. m.
·Elder Willittm Aylor arrived
home this week from .his field in
Indian Territory.
Pres. Smith, Alex. Smith and
Joseph Luff left last week for
Ualifornia. Bro. Alex. will soon
. depart for Australia.
Sr. Clark just returned from
Glenwood, lowri, from visiting
her son.
8110 is now going lo
visit her daughter in Idaho.
The basket meeting atChelsf;!u.
park was largely attended during the day, many strangers be·
ina present. Eld~l' I. N. White
pr~ached in the morning, Elder
J. D. VVhit.e at 3:30. and Prus. <?·
H. Hulmes in the evening.
Elder John,,A. Robinson was
the s:Peaker Sunday morning.
Bishop R. May had charge of
the social meeting, and was the
speaker at the evening service.
Tbe social meetings are uniform]y good here 1 inspiration being
made manifest through the dif.
ferent God-appointed channels.
All the Independence stake
branches banding in results of
vote on question "shall we hold
a reunion this year," voted no,
except the ..Armstrong branch,
which voted 10 for and 6 against.
The matter ofthedrouthseemed
to be the deciding point with the

places- that· the destroyer may
pass them by.
In our. ''\eel~ 1 s m_e.eti11g at
South St: Joseph -missi,on, we
have been greatly blessed in
preaching the word. Some of
our young sisters hn.v-e proven
themselves real missionaries by
the use of their talent of music
and song. Sr. Josie Isleib, Sr.
Pearl Smith, Srs. Myra and
Daisy Booker gave special aid to
·th missionary in this way.
ealth is gradually returning
to us. In the midst of the heat
in the last eight days, we have
had strength to preach nine
times; bap~ize six, and attend
five other services, and are not
worn out either.
Bro. J?eter Anderson came to
the city on Saturday and occupied at the church morning and
evening. The writer preached
at Aspey missio.n in the morn·
ing, and at South St. Joseph

is quite ill; last reports were

mission in the evening, Bro. that the littlil la;d was some bet·

Best occupying the evening ter.
hour at Aspey. Bro. Anderson
Bro. Ed Bell has returned
expresses anxiety to' get to his frpm visiting with relatives and
field, from which he has be.en de friends in the vicinity of Latained by· force of circum- moni; his wife is still sojourning
stances. The Danii:,h paper will atL':Lmoni.
soon be a reality again.
Bro. Arthm· Burgess recently
A prize was offered by the left for a. visit in Nebraska. with
manager of an insurance com· relatives.
pany here for the most und best
Branch, Sunday School and
work done within a certain time. Religio elections resullecl iu
Bro. I..1. Neidorp, vei:y poorly in somo few changes in the list of
.'
health, was one of the twelve uffic,Hrs.
competitors. He starteC;I in with
Sr. Lulu Dawson has· been ill 1
a prayer for help, and was. but has pa.rtially recovered,
awarded ttle prize in the end.of :nough, u-~t"9'~st, to attend serv·
the race. May we all so run that wes.
mojoJ;ity.
\
we .may .9~tairi. the great prize.
Reuniauf(ls much talked of
Every ·branch in the church We can do so if we follov1t Bro. now. ,
··~~~}
shouid have a Stock of our new Neidorp's example, ·pray and
"Ye cor_1fsponc1ent'' recently
sermon• tract, by Pres. Joseph work.
made a flyp.ng trip to Pa.wnee,
Smith, 11 0bjections Allswered. ''
At this writing Grandm;.i, Missouri, · capturing lier son,
A splendid sermon to distribute. Jones is lingering between life who has been having a. good time
25 cents por dozen, at Ensign and death, the \Valt;hers expect- with grandfather and mother.
Publishiug House.
ing the end at u.uy moment-. We returned home on Urn.7th.
Tuesdq.y e\·ening, July lG, at She is prepared for 1he change,
Very sorry to know that Chi
the home of the bride, Sr. Anna and: through much afiliction 1 is cago surroundings got the better
L. Crick and Bro. Nephi May made pure, and prepared for the of our genial Bro. F. l\I. Sheehy.
were married by President G . .i\.·Iaster's presence.
E'l''l'.A
H. Hulmes.
Sr. Anna is the
LA'.rER··Graudma Jones passed July l.>. - - - - - [CIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
eldest dttughtur of Bro. Wm. am>y at 11:15 '" m.
232-! Wabash 'Ave., Sunday School
Crick, former proprietor of the
Yours to the end,
9:30 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m. and
ENSIGN, and Bro. Nephi is the
J. Tu!. TERRY.
7:30 p. m.: social servit'c 12:15 p. ru.
D. F. Winn, pas.tor, 230Ci Bellfontalne:
son of Bro. R. May, bishop of l!Jl:I Holman St., .July J.J.
telephone 205
Superintenclent,
t.he stake. We extend congrnt8unday School, E. Etzenhnu.ser, 2417
LAMON!,
lUIVA.
Prospect:
telephone 1306. llll~sionary
ulations. As young people start
Bishop E. L. Kelley and wi~e :~~I~~~~~~
White, GOD :\Iain St.;
out on a new life, 1t is a splendid
35
opportunity to start right·, and sturtecl towards Eogland1 vw.
Kirtland and Boston 1 on the 8th ·First Kansas City Uran ch have
they can have that prom!se of
inst.
observed the <lay of fasting and
the Savior realized when he
President, Joseph Smith and' p~ayer- wiLh a good degree ?f
spoke of his Father and himself,
11
,
We will come unto him and Patriarch A. H. Smith, and as-1 faith, tha.t t~w good Lord .will
make our abode with him." sistant, Bro. GouJd, started to seud us blessmgs of he~p sp_11·1t·
What splendid company! When California on the 9th the latter Iually, so that we may hve n,g"l1t
two to go to AusLrali~.
and let ou1· lighr shine. to such an
the home altar is erected (this is
Very good instt·uctions were exte~1tthi~twe ma.yb~_111st1·um~n
getting to be a lost art in American homes) reading a few mo- given yesterday, i::lunday 14th, ta] 1ll His hand. to acc.mnphsll
ments every evening from one on the gathering, consem~ation much go~d.; also that i:ams ~ay
of the three books of the church, and other topics, by Elder F. M. fall, and this drouth .with whrnll
will, in the course of a year, Smith and Bishop Wm. Ander- we have been suffermg so long
cover a surprising amount of son and Bro. Richard Lambert. may be abated.
Hot, dry and dusty here.
The only meeting at our
ground. Yonng people should
·
A. L.
church on Sunday was Sunday
adopt this method and stick to
School
at 9, and closed at 10.
•July 15.
it.
Nearly all went out to Chelsea
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Park to the union mission meetThe continued heat and drouth Gl~~~~~: ~!e:~~s:~R: D~~i:onc~~~~i'. ing, which had been arranged
is causing alarm. People seek Services: Wednesday evening,
for by missionary, Elder J. D.
cool resorts and wonder what all :~r~~~e.pr~~~3~~ ~:1i~a~~ ~~~o~~~i!~ White. The day was delightful,
this means.
This is but a .service at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at 8 and the SaintS of tbis city, and
18
6
gentle hint from tbe Ruler of the ~v:.1:' · ~e~~\~~~~ ~n J!i li§~~~~fst~O many frorb. Independence, came,
universe 11 to prepare ye 1 pre· a. m.j social meeting 2:30 p. m.i and it seemed that tho good
11
p~re ye, for that which is to R~; S~/1~~l ~~3~ E:
~~f s~r1!~Ce~11~i Spirit came with them. ·The
come 1 " make pence with Him 2~30 and 8 p. ru.
·
pavilion in the park is in size
whose sword is ba,thed in heaven,
Hegret to say that the hot nbout 8llx200 feet, quite comfortnnd is beginninff to full upon au weathot• is having some effect ably seated. At 11 n. m. the
unbelioviugnu<l robeHious world.· u11on our congregationsi ho\l· 1 choir sang n. number of tho
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sweet songs of Zion, Apostle I. artsville, Missom·i; Bro. Parker,
N. 'White in charge, Elder ·F. C. of -Pleasanton, Iowa; Bro. :MerWarnky offered prayer; .the ryman, of Cripple Creek, Colo·
Spirit of prayer rested upon the rado; and Bro. Emsley Curtis
en lire congregation, and a grand and wife, of Bryant1 Colorado.
time was anticipated. Apostle Bro. Mills, wife and mother left
J. N. White was the speaker, and fo;t· Colorado Springs on 1.Vednesby the help of God. he was cby, to remain a few days, and
blessed in breaking the bread of then ,,.. m tnlre up their abode in
life, to such an extent that all 1 Denver.
both Saints and sinners, rejoiced
Srs. Simmon a.nd Johnson are
iu the· glorious truths of the sufficiently recovered to· attend
gospel in these latter days re· church services.
storecl agaiu. At 12:30 dinner
Bro. Arthur 8mith has rewas served in groups through- turned from St.. Joseph, to take
out the park, and a g&meral so· a position with the Shredclecl
cial time bad.
Wheat Company.
Mr. A. R. Ford, one of the
Bro. Joseph Hchmutz !Jas reowners of the park, was present; covered enough to return home
he is an intimate friend of Elder from the hospital.
F. C. Warnky, who took pleasure
Bro. i::lamuel Platt, who has
in introducing him to the lead- been a sufferer from cancer of
ing members of the church, and the throat for some time, passed
made it pleasant for him in gen- away Sunday, the 7th, and was
eral. 11r. Ford told us that we buried from his late home on
could ha,·e the park to hold Wednesday at 2:30 p. m., service
meetings in, u.nd all of the prlvi- in charge of Elder E. F. Shupe,
Jeges ot the park, free of charge, sermou by Elder J. B. Rousll,
whenever we wished to.
intermt.•nt at Fairmount.
At 2 p. m., after singing, EldBro. Stuart's babe, which was
er W. H. Pease offered prayer, given up to die by the doctor, is
au<l Pres. J .. D. White was the rapidly recovering.
speitker. Under the inspiration
Bro. Uhas. Everett forwards
of God he forgot himseH, and, if to the l1i;:;:\10p for Grace1:md, a
possible, the afternoon serm.on subscriptiuu list of $106.50, con·
was better than in the morning. siderable of which has been
At -1:30 a session of Sabbath paid; he also bas a subscription
School was urganized, Elder J. of ii;fll.25 on the $25.00 subscrip·
D. "\Vhite, superintendent; Bra. tions, most of which we believe
Clow, Warnky, Blair, Srs. Blair will be paid.
and Robinson acted as teachAt the special fast and prayer
ers; at the close of which a good- service, the 7th, the voice of tbe
ly collection was t.aken up for Spirit was that ,those who had
the benefit of the mission Sun- been called and ordained to t.he
day School.
different offices in the church
An abundance of provision had should magnify their office and
been supplied and the inner m~n calling\ as far as possible, and
was a.gain well taken care of.
they should be blessed in so doAt 7:30 p. m., after a few ing.
No instructions to ordain
songs 1 Elder Warnky offered others to fill the vacant offices
prayer and introduced Elder G. other than tbe abo\·e.
H. Hulmes, president of the
At the election of officers for
Stake of Zion, as the speaker for the Religioi Leo Shupe was
the evening; and 1 as at the feast chosen president; Fred r.1ottaof the wedding at Canaan, the shed: vice president; Ada Puwlast of the wine was the best. ers, secretary; Homer Shupe,
At the close Bro. Warn\ry pro· treasurer; Sr. Mae Everett, car·
nouuced Lhe benediction, asking responding secretary.
that God would so b]ess the seed
P!'eachin!l; Sunday morning by
sown this day, with the dews of Elder J. B. Roush. No evening
heaven, for a good harvest to service.
S.
thi:~ glory of God and the salva- 11 1:0VlDENt'E, HITOI>E JSL.\ND.
Tho R.eligio held its semi·an·
tion of precious souls. Thus
ended a day, a foretaste of what nuu.l election of officers on rrueSw·e look for ·in the sweet by and day evening, July 9th, with the
following choice: Bro. J ohu D.
h~
~
SutLill, president; Bro. Fred
July 15.
Roberts, vice president; Sr.
Chu~~~~!~; ~~2~~~~~~~pahoe Mabel Gondoff1 secretary; Bro.
Sts. ServicesSunday:-Sunrlay 8chool Adolph Leckney, treasurer; Bro.
:~do;~~o ~- ~·.; ~~~~~~t~;t ~~r~1c~· t1b~ Fted Roberts 1 critic. Eefot•e
tirst Sunday in each montll at 6 p. m. the business part of the pro·
~[~i1~r ReIT:!~~Li~~~~;si~J~i!~~~~~~: gram an interesting study of
day ernning at. 6 p. m.
par1iu.mentary Jaw in the Book
The weather is very hot, but al Rules was had, conducted by
no prostrations.
Elder M. H. Bond. Sr. Mabel
There is quite a commotion in Gondolph read a very interesting·
religious circles over the de· paper at a recent session of the
cision of Jndge Palmer, allowing local on "What is a good Religthe saloons to keep open on Sun- ian."
day, and allowing women to fre·
It is anticipated that the pro·
quent the wine rooms. His de- gram committee will give some
cision, while it may be good law, important numbers in their fuis very poor morals and will be ture progi•ams. T~e regular Re·
contested to the courts of last ligio prayer service was held
resort.
Sunday, July 7, at 5 p. m., Bro.
Among the late arrivals in the John D. Suttill in charge. These
city from other points are, Sr. meetings are profitable from a
Coates, of Omaha; Sr. Kate spiritual and an intellectual
Smith and Bro. W. J. Clow and standpoint. All should interest
his mother and sister, Bro. Wm. themselves to attend.
Mllls, witll his wife and mothor,
The local L. D. S. Sunday
nil of Independence; Bro. Rich· School eloctecl the following 001·
arcl nml Sr. Sarnh Hend, of Stew· cers at its i·ecent election: Bro.
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Edward Fox, sup~rintPndenl; of tbenSsocl~tlun wus·dJ,,.;1Jem;_ed with
Bi-o.~Fred 'Robefts, assisiant Sll In a short tlwe, tulluwiuJ: which Lile
Rellglo con\•enLlon c1111Yened,, uu!f
perintendent; Bro. Adolph LPck· among
utll~r Hews or lntere:-t, a IH·
n0yj secretary; Bro. Dan~el Joy, per, full of brih"iJ.t and encouru~tn}f
treasurei-; ·sr. Ora Holme$, chor· thoughts, was r.ead; otir. much afilff~tister; Sr. Laura. Fraser, orga"u- ed but. patient brother, Elmer .John
ist; Brn. Obis Toombs 8.ud .Mas- soa, was the auth1•r. At-night lht•
tel• Fred Clark, librarians. The Sunday School and Hellgio·comblued
and gave an entertainmept, which
school held its annual picnic ·ttt was pronounced a splendid, sueHunt's Mills, Eg,st Provfth·nce 1 ces.s 1 notwitbstanding the fact, that
on 'l'hursday, July 11, Jeaviug tlJe rain prevented some from attendCranston street, heacl of Belle ing-. )[lssion at present bas the banvue ~Venue, at 9:30 a. m., on ner school of this district; but look
out, there are others in the race. W~
special car, making the entire had a very nlc~ time tllroughout our
journey by electric.
stay at l\Iission: all the meeting-ti
Dr. John Gilbert, Sr. Susie were very enjoyable; preaching hr
Gilbert.; Bro. W. A. l:linclair and Elders David Anderson 1 1... )J. Sheehy.
Bro. Harry Howlett, of Full D. M. Rudd and A. J. Keck; all were
fine sermons which were listened to
River, were a.mong the guests
i:-reseut.
A very pleasant and
enjoyable time was had by all. cago Sunday Sahool which is located
Some uf the time was given up at 3Jll Cottage Grove avenue, aad
to games, potato and foot races, which is very nicely superintended by
Bro. John Harris. At this point, a11
etc.
are full of Jife and enerj?y; all seem
On lVlonday evening, July 8tht to be trying to do something for the
the regular business meeting of advancement of the great work. The
the Pi•ovidence branch was held interest in ~oth th~ Su~day School
in theii' chapeJJ Bellevue Ave.; and branch IS at a llH!h pitch and the
the officers as elect d
.. H' h prospects for ti-be good work to couP .
e WBI e. lg tlnue In the future are very encourag· rte5;t M. B. Bond, !)resident; ing.
Elder Gep. H. Gates, first priest;
Through the etiorts of .Bro. E. J.
Elder
m. •Bradbury, second Lang a handsome gospel horse and
priest-;_ Brn. .J. D. SuttiH, Henry wagon has been procured, and most
Arnold, .James T. MacKinnon, every night street preachlng 1iVill be
teachers; Bro. M. Gondolf dea· conducted during the summer season.
1
By tbls method the people are being
con; Bro. Priestly Suttill, clerkj reaebed in this great city. Last Mou·
Bro. Daniel Joy, treasurer; Bro. day evening the undersigned, in comAdoJph Leckney, organist1 witb pa~y with Bro. Lang, spoke to a
full charge of vocal and instru· large and attentive audience for over

tba-t is lnanlfes.t--aL-thfs t>lace at
this ti rue or year. :Mit.ny ~chools are
having a su11:1mrr collap5e"wbile llt're
ts mantrest a l'lelf-s:::1.crlficlng, earne~·t
and determined ~plrlt to f<frward and
build up the" cause of Christ. A deep
feeling o[ Jnterest was manifest as we
C'St

l'X[Jlaine:l the variouc; duties uf the
ulficers and. tCachers, and introduced
the association's method uf conductiOg the Sunday School service, aad in
teaching the lessons. -About thirtyfive members were in 3.ttendance yesterdayi and some of these do not belong to the church. By all setting a
goud, personal examplei with the
spirit of love and unity that does now
exist, we look for a ·good work to be
accomplished in DeKalb in the near
future. Banner Suri_day School, look
out! Bro. E. )[. Wildermuth, ot the
missionary- force, delivered an· able
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a new year and century, we will not
l ba\•e been nquestcd by a number
ran. to contioue in the good work to of tbe· Saints here to write up an exdo our whnh~ duty in paying nll cir 11ericnce I had with some men in the
our tltbes aild offerings into the factory where I am employed, ~how

church each month as tbe Lord pros- ing how divine assistance comes In
pers each oneuf us. "rbfle some ba\'e time of need. The -men spoken of
done very well in paying their tithes claim to be Free Thinkers, and are
and otferln~s. many have not done constantly throwing tnsluuatlons at
auythio~ in the way of tithes. It is the SaJnts. One morning a clipping
required or each of us, by the Lord, from some newspaper was round pastto pay all our tithes and offerings in- cd upon the ice water taal\:. It read
to the church. r_rhis is one way of like this:
laying up treasures in heaven where "Once upon a time the Saints held
mOths do not corrupt nor thieves a convention. It was international
break through and steal.
and harmonious.
Prellrninary to
By reading the word of God we find general business, two resolutions were
this a Jaw given to Abraham and all offered:
111.
his posterity, to pay their tithes and
Resolva1, Tlie earth belongs to
offerings for the support of the minis- the Saints.
11
try and the poor of the church. rrhe
2. Resoli:ec1, We are the Saints."
Lord accused ancient Israel for rob·
Around. the a bore clipping were
bing Him. But ho...,? 11 "\Yherein 1four narrow strips of paper, one on

byJ~a;;~::,d t!i:1~!~~ll=~~:~~:rc11i- f~~~~~~= ~: !~!r:~~~~n;:r~o~~·~'beI ~~~ ~;::1::s.rnb~;1et~e.:?"cu!:c~it~ei~:n: I~~!1 i~~e~~~~e a~~~e t.~1~d t.~~1° ~~ 1~,~~
8

joyed my visit, to D~Kalb very much,
and I was sorry to have to leave so
soon, and I guess John was too as he
tried bard to cause me to mi~s the
train. Thus far my experiences in
district work have been very pleasant,
an making me welcome and extendIng me an invitation to· return again.
I have other points in my mind that
I want to ylsit in the near future.
With my best wishes and kinc'lrst
regards to you all1 I remain ·
Your brother and co-laborer in gospel bonds,
F. M. PITT.
WHEELING, w. \-a., .June l:J.
Editor Ensign:-.After enjoying one
or the best conferences or the Hearganization, 1 started from Independencefor Beartshorn, ·Indian Territory
1
on the 24-.th of April to look after the
estate of a deceased brptber. Xot

I
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mental music.
'l1he Plainville· (Mass.) Religio
celebrated its first anniversary
with a lawn party on the grounds
of .i\Ir. and Sr. H. E Coombs a.t
PJainville on Tuesday cveniug-,
July 9~h. Good attendance was
had and a very" pleasant time.
Ice creu.m and refreshments
:vere on sale; the young people
played games, etc.

an hour at the corner of 3!1t.h street
owpieshnlinDgJ! tthoereb,el"hidelree,
1

~1~! l~~~~~~ew~:~":r ~~·1:n~~~cl ~~~~ ~

LETTER DEPARTMENT.

p~:~m;:n~c~~~l w:n~is~i1~d ~l~:tw~~!
~~~1~o t~:r~lc~~r~~=Ptht~: :~~ka~o~~~:

CHICAGO, Ill., June 8, 1901.
Dem· EnsiQn:-As tbe superintendent of the Northeastern Illinois Sunday Seliool nssoclatlon, I desire to
wrilc a few lines to the readers of
your most valuable paper. l\Iy time
·for the past three years having been
almost wholly Laken up wiLh local
branch and 8unday School, work, J
have not been abJc to do as much visiting among the rnrious sclrnols of
this district as I would have 11kcd to
have done, and as the condition of
the work demanded. Tbe change
that I had for some time hoped
would take place, oc~urred at the last
business weetlng of the Hope or
Israel Sunday School when I was released from the superlntencleacy of
this school. 1 say "bopecl would take
place/' not that I hai,·e less int.crest
in this SCIJOOl1 but because Of d desire
to answer some or these other demands that are being made for my
servl<:e: and knowing that there were
others fully qualified for this work, I
urged thu L a change be made, and as
.a result 1 have been set free, so that I
can now discharge some of the duties
that I owe to the otiber schools of
tllls district-. I became so attached
Lo my co:workers and the puplls at
this scbool 1 that lt Is quite a task for
me now to deny myself their assocla. Lions each Sabbath: but we take up
our cross and go where duty calls.
Mm·h good has been done by this
~ehool; and many happy experiences
ha \•e We !l8f;Sed through which Wlll
he pleasaot lo look back and wedltalc
upon. Since J.lay 10th I haYe kept
busy In the new lino or work, that ut
times loums up before rue.
We attended the <Hstrlct cnurnutlon held at, Mlsslun, and were pl'rmittecl tu seli many of the workers, or
the district, nnd LU make some nuw
ucqualnumcm;, 'l'ho routlno buslne.!is

Saints would have to give up their
hall, so many mm•lng away has lerL
the burden resting on a few; but a
rally was made, and by a united erforL we hope to see \Yest Pullman doing a good work.
Bro. BurwelJ,
whose business called him away, is
among- those whose services are greatly missed.
On ·June IHth I attended the Children 1s Day exorcises at our own be)uvetl Hope of lsrael Schoo1 that is
being nicely superintended by Bro.
Uicbard l'enney, and ass<Jclated wlLh
him arc a number of efficient and
talented workers, who are doing much
to spread the truth. What a pleasant
sight it is to sec those who only u.
short time ago were outside of tbe
ark of safety, now occupying as ofllcers and teachers In the blessed t:;unday School work. .\.bout twenty-live
members of the Central Chicago
school attended this serylce, and
many rendered what assistance tbeJ
could to make this exercise a succesJI
A very pleasant time was had.
July itll {yesterday) I attended the
8unday School at DeK!ilb, Illinolf;1
Which ts located about sixty· two
miJes wesli or Cblcagu on the XOrthwestern It. H. I was met at the depot Saturday night by the smUlng
face or Bro. John L. Cooper (son or
Elder F. )I. Uooper) 1 and was conducted to his llomC. The following day
we had the pleasure of te111ng of some
of the benefits of membership in the
Sunday ficbool district association
which resulted in the scilool 1 by resolution, making appUCatlon for membershlp into our dl!:'trlctt. They have
chosen tho very titting name of 11 Tbe
Barb City Sunday School. 11 Bro.
Cooper hns been cho::en ns the super·
lntcn<kut. and he has u fine stnff or
nhlo 11t=-Si')tnnts. It 1~ :;omethlng r~urnrkublo to see till! n1uount or Inter-

UNCLE BURNSIDE.

,-,

·'

~

street1 Wheeling, West. \'irginla.
These resolutions I gaYe tu Bro.
way to.Wilburton, and met with Lhe up~~~~d~~agy lnrgz• .~,nn,d 1aah oring for tbe Ch arles· I-lubacber, wbo had thew
1nter1 on a typewriter, and who
S 1 ts b d
pr
a n ; a u very P1easantt 1me while
Your brother in gospel bonds,
ti
t d th
I
id r b
there, and. by invitation preached
ten pas c
em up a uags e o t e
four Liwes. 1 was kii'";-dly cared for
L. D. CLLOJI.
other clipping. A few hours after
at. the hospitab_le ho_,· '·· o.f..~ro. an-d
ST. Jos&Pll1 ~lo., .ruae 24.
tthloenasns,~weerer
hwadrltbteeenn ruenatdlerth1.ct•selnqlueeasd"
Sr. Adamson Jr.
Eciitor Ensign:-I have been a read· pencil:
On Sunday, .June 5t , we aU droYe er or your-I had better say Hour""Arc you a Saint? If so, what is a
out to Boiling Sprlngs.-lo wcet wlth· ENSIGN ever since my ·companion and Saint?"
the Indians.
·\r.rlved about noon· myself becarue members of the churcb 1
1
spread our dinn~rs uncler the shad~ on the 11th of lfcbruary, IS!l~. It was wi~:~:eniu::;~~ n~i;~~~ea~ ~:e~ ~e:~

0 1

1 31

1

~:!~'~!~ :::;:;t:~'~!"t~i•;,~:~~cl;~; ~."~e;;,o~~~le~~::~ o~~·n;::~of~~ ~~~: :~"!x":1~\~;d a~v~:~'~, ~~t0 :"!~::1~

It was thought at one time that the them, which fell to my lot.

.

sides bore thefoii~;f~g~~rd~ i~Je;-a:
pencil writing:
"Get off the earth, or do as iwe'
•
want you to. 11
1
I at one~ guessed who bad placed
these thlng.s t11Pr<>. and after consulting with some , .i ... ue brethren who
work for the S..tLLld firm, I framed the
following reply:
"Be it further resolved:
;'1st, That 'get off the earlih or do
as "we" want you to,' has been the
moLto of the enemies of Lhe Saints
froffi the beginning of the human
race, 1111d they have accordingly set
about to destroy them.
"2d, 'l'hat a cerLain class is spoken
of in the 20th chapter of Rm·elation,
!)th verse, who encompassed the camp
of the saints with a Yiew o[ helping
tberu off the earth. But fire came
down from hea,•cn and devoured

lthematdrteteagu~·peewl ~o~.;··~en~dnbta~lal\wi:u:en~ertvas~~t~u4.o..bol~.c~,oi:,:,.. actacnr ctho•rn~~.:~SP'a;J'inn~te-s~.·.r,f~~~·r evi I wai•s and be-

'
"
~~~ti::vf~r t~~~;e~!~~~ I 0~~nd~~h~~

ba\•e ever doae: but I don!t think I
ever felt; better in telling of the augel message than I did upon this oc·
'\'
h
rasJOn. ' c are 1n opes that we
shaJl be abl~ to gather into the gospel
net as bJany. 'if not mQre, than W<JS
caught In this manner Jast summer.
Bro. Langi Cochran, ·Pellient 3nd
.
Strange arc among the active ones on
the street thus far.

curse: for ye have robbed me1 even
thls whole nation. Bring ye all the
tithes 1nto the storehouse, that there
may be meat in mine house. and
prove me now herewith 1 saith th'}
Lora of hosts, if I will not open you
the windows of heaven, and pour·you
out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it."-1Ial. :;:
&-lo. Tbls grand promise shouid be
sufficient encouragement for all God's
people to willingly pay into God's
storehouse Ilis share and avoid being
classed among the robbers.
In DoctrJnc and Covenants Ii!: 5,
the Lord says this is a day of tithing
of His people, "Behold, now it is
called today (until the coming of Lhe
Son of man), and verily it is a day of
sacrifice, and a day for the tithing of
my people, for he Lbat is tithed shall
not be burned at his coming." Here

1

I spoke
upon the principles of the two baptisms, how we were entitled to Lhe
baptism of the Ho!y Ghost., and Urnf,
i.t must be administered by one havin~: divine authority. The preacher
Look notes1 and seemed to be well
pleased with what he beard.
After I closed Bro. A.damson spoke
a short time upon the Jost record of
their forefathers.
By request the
Indian preacher gave a short address
to them in their own tongue. He invited tbe Saints to meet with them
again the fir~t Sunday in June. ·we
gather from this that they were
pleased with our visit.
On Monday I returned to lleartp
shorn expecting- my permit, and to
leave the next day, but was Informed
I had to first fill out a blank and wait
returns 1 which would require ten
days. On learning this I Immediately began to look for a place to hold
ml!etmgs, The Holiness people very
ndly opened their church building.
preached about one week. and had
the pleasure of baptizing four precious souls, llro. and Sr. Fascig and
Bro. and Sr. White. I wrote tor Bro.
.\damson to come and take charge of
the work. Ile sent Bro. Hrimes 1 on
Thurs1ay 1 and he came himself on.
Saturday. They rendered va1uable
service1 and their efforts were highly
appreciated.· I feel tf the work be
continued there, a people will be
raised up to the honor or nod's cause.
Bro. Adamson intended returning
the following 8aturday 1 to deliver
some cbart lectures on the street.
As bishop's agent for the J>tttsburg
district, I wish to sav a few words to
the Saints in regard to tithing.
Some or the Saints have done
nobly the past year. Over fifteen huudred dollars wero paid to the agent rn
tithes and otrorlngs. This Is 11 great.
credit to tho 8:1.lnts of thh1 district,
nnd 1 hope, hs weureentorlof.f 111 upuu

tis~, anri it see.med that his Sata~ic ,be, I would have oaly met with ricJimajesty_ tried lus best to prevent it. cule. I felt inclined to tell them
On the utll of February, one day after about some of their sins and evil
we handed in our names, our oldest habits, and show them t.hat they, at
son was accidenLally drowned in the least, were not Sttinls, but wisdom
:Missouri ri\'er, and the river being said, that will not. du, and 1 was at a
covered with ice we never recovered loss what to doi when 1 retired for a
his body. Can you rea1izc the grief few minutes to a quiet place, and I
ancl sorrow and suspense whicll we ex- said: "Lord, what shall I say?" Inperienced during that week preceding stantly the followiog lines ran
our bapliism? But thanks to the con- through my mind:
soling words of our beloved brother,
''.\m 1 a Saint:'
J. i\L Terry, in connect.ion with the ''Why would 1st thou know:-prayers or the dear Saints or the !-'t. wouJd'st ~hou on me vain praise beJoseph branch, we were able to bear
stow:>
the bq.rden.
Or wfi~~~~~t thou, from thine evil
The day set for our baptism ar· Write words of ~corn to make me
rived, and so did a terrlttc snowstorm,
·smart:'
one of tbe worst 1 harn ever expcrlp if thou would'st learn a saint to be,
enced; all tramc was stopped, uo Cast off deceit, God's child to be.
street cars running, aad some friends 1
I am not poetically incliaed, and
who had come to stay with. our chil- Was, therefore, very much surprised
dren while we went to church, begged to receive the answer to the quest.tons
us to stay at home, saying that no In rhymes, but I wrote them down,
one would be out on a night like thn1, ancl, as before, Bro. Chas. llubacher
but we were determined, and taklug had them copied on the typewriter
up our bundle we waded all the way and vasted In line.
through tlie ~mow, which was about a
Jt·was not long till a number of the
foot deep ou Lhe J~vel. We arrived men had read the answer, and some
at ibe church all rigbt, and found uf those who !mew about the clrcumquite a number or faithful 8alnts us- titances came to we and cmnmented
sembled tu witness the baptisms. faYorably on it1 but as soon as these
Three candidates, besides ourselves, two l"ree rl'hinkers bad read It, it was
were in waiting, all the result of a Lorn down, and tho end ls not yet,
series or sermons preached by Bro. perhaps.
Joseph Luff. 0, how we enjoyed
I enjoy readlni: the articles, ser·
tliose sermons: We were baptized mous and letters in the ENSIGNS and
and confirmed that same night. .Joy lleJ"alc1s1 and hope that these lines
and peace entered our souls and we may strengthen some one. But as
can now, arter all these years, bless th ls letter is getting rather long, I
the day when we entered Into a cove·. will clo:ie.
nant wt th our Father In heaven, who.,
Yours in bonds,
according to his promise, bus given
HENUY B. TADDICICEN.
us peace und comfort· and joy un.
.
speukable at times. Jiu bas conAnd after a11, what IS a he?
1
firmed Ills word tu us oy giving u~ T1; but the truth iu masquerade.
1
dreams and visions uud countless nth-1 'J'lwu •ht is tl.e 10 iert of
or splrltuul ruanlfestatluns In tlwes
g
~ .1 Y
ot need. .\II honor uud prnlso nucl 1 h~ru \\•ho cuu enttjrlnlll It·, uncl ~f
g-lury be unto lllm run~\·cr morn.
h1111 who cau mJequ1ttely pince It-.
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THE PER CENT OF iT-LATE

willb~ofinterest. Hewroteti1us:
1•Here is a.little history learn.ad
from him:
. Polygamy .was notprac"First,
ticed by the Mormons priol' to
and at the time of the execution
of Joseph Smith, who was exe·
cuted at Nauvoo, Illinois.
•'Fourth, . That only three per
cont of the Mormon men prac·
ticed polygamy-a proof itself,
says Mr. Jenson, that it wa& not
essential to the creed."
If these peculiar statements
continue to be made by our Utah
contestants, the world will b_e
compelled ere long to admit that
our contention that polygamy
was never a legitimate pa;rt of
the faith as promulgated by .Joseph Smith, the seer, is correct.
-Herald.

JULY 18, rnol

was no 1Qlyga~y p1'acticed or' Eld~r Penrose has repeatly
_taugltt in Mormon litm·atm·e until denounced the sy~od's statement
jive yem·s aftm· that band of perse· as false and slanderous.
cuted Saints reached Utah. Be- APOSTLE ~RANT s ADMISSION.
fore that they had been driven
Speaking in tlie tabernacle
from state to state.
:Men and on 8unday 1 April 30th, Apostle
wome'n were beaten, tarred and Heber J. Grant read from Eufeathered, and some died under geae Young's article in the 1'lo1'lh
the hand of the secret assassin." AmeJ"iCfin Review this passage:
-New York Herald, January 8, ''There is no disposition any190iJ.
where to deny the polygamous
The band of "persecuted relations ent<>red into before 1890

'

Salt Lake, Utah, September 15,
1898, Lorenzo Snow, the new
president. of the Mormon church,
gave the following statement to
the T~~ibune:
u* * It will not be expected by
any reasonable versons that the
plul'al family relations existing
w·ben polygamous marriages
ceased by action of law and the
inhibition of the church would
be at once abolished."

Saints" referred to reached Salt are still continuecl." [On Sep· BUT ROBEUTS SAID TN COKC!RE88:
L9.ke Valley in July 1 1847, and tember 31 '98, Peu1·ose, in News,
"Joseph Smith received a
The Herald is indebted to Sr.
five years after would bring it to denied in six columns, as ap- commandment from the Lord to
Panline Higgins, Salt Lake City,
1852. 'l'hkagrees with the fact pears above.]
introduce our order of marriage
for a. "Souvenir ofUtahand Utah
that. it was on August 29, 1852,
On this Apostle Grant said: into the church and on the
Interests," to which is addecl a
that President Brigba·m Young "I have never yet met a man, strength of that revelation and
''Sketch of Utah and Mormonproduced the so called revela- not one, t.hat was sufficiently not by reasons of :-mything that
ism," by 0. F: Whitn~y. From
tion on plural or celestial mar- lacking in generosity to say that is written in the Jewish Scrip·
the sketch we quote as follows:
riage and had it presented to the the polygamous relations that tures the Latter Day Saints
"AS early as 1862 Congress had
church with a ''You have· got to existed then. if there were no practice plural marriage. Polyglegislated upon the subject of THEIR CHILDREN RISE UP IN believe and accept or be more future marriages, ought amy is not adultery, for were it
polygamy, the plural marriage
.rUDG:MENT AGAINST THE:i\I.
damne"d" sort of an indorse- not to be allowed to exist."
so considered then Abraham,
system of the saints, practiced
Mrs. Susie Young Gates, of ment.
The above from the daily Salt Jacob, and the prophets who
by Joseph Smith and other Mor· Provo, Utah, visiting in New
We have reason to believe that Lake Ti·ibww, of May 2, '99.
practiced it would not be alman leaders at Nauvoo, but York, is reported in the Deseret Elder Whitiaker is correct.
BOOK Ob' .MORMON DOES NOT
lowed a heritance in the kingdom
never publicly promulgated by News telegraphic items for March Who will be the next to place
TEACH POLYGAMY.
of heaven, and if polygamy is
the church until 1852 · Never at 16, 1901, as saying:
himself in line of the truth on
The San Francisco aa.l/ in its not adultery, then it cannot be.
any time did more than two per
"As to plural marriages, I the point?-Hera/d.
editorial column of a recent is classed as a. sin at all. It. ap·
cent of the Mormon people pl'ac· wish as much as possible to fol·
From E. C. Briggs' autobiog sue, in discussing the attitude pears to me that ni.ode~n Christice plural marriage, though all low the advice given me by the raphy, published in Hern/cl, 1901: of the Uniled States towards tians must either lea.rn to toleror most of them believed the Prosident' of my church. • He
"l then said:
•Bro. Marks, the Sultan of Snlu and the re· ate polygamy or give up forever
pr:inciple to be divine. * *To said to me, 'Don't talk abont [who was p1·esidentofhighcoun Jigious institutions of his gov- the glnrirn1s hope of resting in
the saints it was a key to the ce- that. The time is past when it oil at Nauvoo], do you know any- ernment, said:
Abraham'~
bosom. "-Oldcago
lestial kingdom-the highest de· could be talked about., and the thing of tl:!at purported reveJi:i.'•That religion is :Mobametau, Tribtow, Dec. 29, 1890.
gree of heavenly glory,'' etc. people have givefi it up.' But tion eoncerning polygamy as and the instit.utions are polygrrhe l!lews says the Bible is reAccording to this statement, but I would like to say that, e\Ten in publi:shed in the Sem· by Orirnn amy and ehu.tLel slavery. While sponsible for polygamy. Robtwo per cent of the Mormon the old days, only abnu·t.four per Pratt?'
He replied, ·I never we extend our jurisdiction over erts limits it to "that revelation,"
people availed themselves of the cent of the M01·mons were of saw any such thing until I saw the Koran and polygamy and one revelation only. And now
"key to the celestial kingdom- that order. At Provo, whe1·s I it in Pra.tt's paper, nor did I salary tbe sultan who believes P1·esiclent Snow and Roberts
the highest degree of heavenly live,· I had occasion the u1.her ever hert.t· of it clurmg Juseph·s in. the one and practices the talk of Mormonism, polygamy
glory."
day to count up the number of life. It was evidenLly gotten up other, the Stars and Stripes, and Abraham's bosom.
On Wednesday, August 30, families that had practiced that. by Brigham. Young and some of protecting the harems of Snlu, OH, 'l'HOSE LIYIXG OH.ACLES A:ND
1899, theBostonHeraldcontained institution; there were just two tp.e '11 welV~ after Joseph's waves as a Uanuer· of virtuous
WHA'.r THEY AR.E F'OH.
an open letter to the mayor, en· ont of fourteen hundred.. I death.' " -'~"
vengeance ·to stl'ike terror into
From the Utah Enquire1\ Octo·
lightening that officer concern· would not have any one under
The Herni »of April" 24, 1901, the harems of Utah. The Book ber 19, 189i, in account of Utah
ing {he traditional liberty of sLund me as opposed to the doa made extrac from Chicago 'Pti of Mormon itnd the continuing Stake quarterly conference:
speech, supposed to have been trine in theory, but our fellow bune (date omitted):
revelations th11t project it, like
Elder G. Reynolds took pleas:
so long exercised and enjoyed citizens may be sure Lhatas Mor·
"No wrvES FOR 15,300,000."
the Koran, teach polygamy as a ure in testifying lo the noble
on the historic grounds, making monism began without polygamy,
"There are 15,300,000 men in religious duty, not assumed ex· character of P!'esitleat B. Young
several statements about the so it can go on without polyg· this world who would have to actly as a burden, but rather as and said he lme1(' he was a, 111·opltet
people of Utah and their faith .. amy, now tba.t we are sure that remain single even though all a means of offsetting certain au· of Goel.
Among these is the following:
polygamy is against the laws of women on earth should become sterities in the observance of
"Apostle A. 0. Woodruff next
"You must also have under· our country.-Hemld.
married. In othm· words, there creed and ritual."
spoke. He said Pres. B. Young
stood that the practice of polyUA1\IAGJNG, IF TRUE.
are 151 300 1 000 more men than
To this the Deseret News, the was not only the founder of this.
gamy ceased at the time of Utah
The Chicago Tribune, for Feb· women in this world."
organ of tbe Utah church, in its great institution, but thut, he
becoming_ a slate.
Further- ruary 11, •991 credits f\.frs. EmeStatislics then followed by editorial column for August 10, was also Lbe fouuder of this
more, the Mormon missionaries line Wells, of Salt L~ke City, countries.
18D9, replies:
great commonwealth.
11 or course there are no ha·
do not, ancl never did, preach Utah, with a statement or two CHARGE, DENIAL 1 ADMISSION.
''Saturday afternoon tho first
the doctrine of polygamy in any which are very damaging to the
Under date of August 29, 1898, rems in Utah as the term is ap· speaker' at the stako conference
direct or indirect manner. As supporters of the plural mar- the Utah Pl'esbytery, in session plied; there are no Moslem in- was President D:t\•id John. He
regards myself, I never had but riage system:
at :M.anti 1 in considering the l\for· stitutions connected with the felt that the Sain ts ought to re
one wife, and I do not know of
"l presume I have a task mon question, gave their united 11\riormons,' thriugh there would joice in their li:nowleclge of God,
one among the 0ighteen hundred abead. of me at Washington, in voice to this proposition:
be no difficulty in the Call find- his uttribntes and powers makmissionaries of our church now convincing the council that
''One 'lives his religiou' in ing the seraglio as an institution ing them in no wa.y depeu<len t
out in the world who has a polygamy does not obtain in Utah who has entered Lhe 'ce· in San Francisco. But we will on the opinions or scientific
We a.re the
second wife. Not more than Utah to the extent many have lestial order of marriage' and not find further fault with its theories ot men.
about tlu·ee per cent of our peopl~ been led to believe, and that it 'cohabits with all hh:;~wives. Of use of the term, since it seems children of God, begotten as other
cltilclren:
that
i-'>,
we
also !tad a
ever practiced polygamy, and is being sternly discom·aged by such cn.ses more than two thou- to please it1 and perhaps it
pm·secution raged against us practica11y al1 the belier element sand have come to out· noticl:l, knows no better. As to its as· motlw1· in the elenwl world.
"Apostle 1..Voodruff regretted
and the 11ropllets were 8lain long of the Mormon women. The and this living htts resulted in sertion of what the Book of Mor·
before this practice was known td truth is the people of Utah have tbe birth of more than one thou- mon teaches, however, that be lo see so many empty seats aud
lite clnwcll.
And, though our kept the promise• they made. sand children since statehood ing a statement which no one, so few young people in attend·
enemies talk as' if polygamy' and It would be idle, of course, to was granted, January 4, 1896." wtth a regard for truth, would unce. * ·:+
"Supt. L E Eggersten ex·
Mormonism were synonymolls, deny that polygamy is not pracELDER PENROSE's DENIAL.
make without some reasonable
neither of these terms is de· ticed, but it obtains to only a
On September 3, 1898, Elder foundation, we suggest to the plained to the [Sunday School]
scriptive of our faith and wor- small extent, and is confined al- C. W. Penrose, now editor of the Call that an en·or has been made children the object of meeting
shi~. The first is renounced, most exclusively to the lower Dese?"Cl News, took six columns in naming the book that teaches with parents in conforence. It
and the second is but a nick· classes."
.
of the editorial page of the News polygamy. It should have said was mainly t.o make children ac·
name."
ANOTHER ·rES'l'IMONY.
for a denial and denunciation of Bible to be accurate; and then quainted with the authorities of
Elder Ephriam Jensen nnwit·
Elder John W. Whittaker, of the synod's declarations and of the doctrine is not t.o :offset cer· the church.
"Su pt. A. L. Booth led the
tingly stated a fact in his letter the Utah Mormon church, in a the ministers who made them; tain austerities,' the violation of
in this item, for which he is en· discourse delivered in the Am· saying of the above statement which pharisaical moralists as· children in questions and answers relatiag to the general au.titled to our thanks.-Hemld.
phion Building, Williamsburg, as to cohabitation and the births sume is necessary. "-Hemld.
TRUTHS TOLD .AT RANDOM.
New York, Sunday evening, resulting therefrom; that
Who expected that of the Des· tllorities of the chm·cll."
The Yoeman's Sltield of Jan· January 7, 1900, stated in regard
"It will stamp them as scan· el·et News, or this of Pres. Snow?
From the Deseret J.Vews of Octonary, 1901, contains a purported to the time· when polygamy was dalmongers, tattlers, vain bah· -R. E.
ber 8, account of General Con·
report of a visit of one Dr. C. {!. introduced into the church he blers, dispensers of idle stories,
As published in the Salt Lake ference:
Paul to Salt Lake City, Utah, in represented, as follows:
prostitutors of the power of the Tl'ibune for December 30, 1898,
"Elder John W. Taylor of Lhe
which visit ho Jiad nn interview
President Snow is reported as Council of tho Apostles wns tho
"PEllSECUl'ION llEFOilE POI,YG· pulpi~ All this for the malic· saying:
He dwelt for
with Elder Ephraim Jenson, of
AMY.
ious purpose of injuring 1i whole
..,1ro,.monism, contmi·y to tile next speaker.
tho Utuh church. Au Item ot•
"Go bnclr to tho founding of community on rumors about the common notion, cloes not mean po· some time upon the great vulue
two taken from tlmt h1te1•viow our church, Ap1•il 0, 1830. There nets of a fow of Its rr.ember«."
l11aom11."
of the livin[/ o;oacles of the church~
FEATURE.
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

JULY 18, 1901.
which, he said, were of more
value than the written word."
[Elder Francis M. Lyman also
spoke on the "living oracles."]
hPresident Wilford Woodruff
·spoke briefly upon the compara·
tive value of the living oracles
and the written word of !}od;
also upon the privilege of the
priesthood and Saints generally
to possess the spirit of revela·
tion, ancl know the mind of God
in respect to individual duties.
DID NOT IXT_E::ND TO GO WEST.-

know about all the apostles, but
a large rilajor~ty of you will go
back to .build up a holy city to
the Lord.'
11
Mr. Snow urged tho people
to get ready for this event, and
mentioned a most powerful manifestation h_e had received to the
iruth of what he had said. He
also said: 1The time is coming
very shortly.' "
In view of the above propb·
ecy, the recent death of George
Q. Cannon has rather a bad effeet on Mr. Snow's record as a
prqphet, and we are wondering
how the people of Utah can ex·
plain the failure.
·Weareoftheopinionthattlmt
is not the only failure that wm
occur in the above prophecy, for
we do not believe that any of the
men mentioned hy. President
Snow will have a part in the
building of the city of Zion in
Jackson county-at least not in
their present spiritual condition.

"The Twelve would invite the
brethren abroad 1 in obedience to
the commandments of the Lord,
to gatTie;· to Nmwoo, with their
means to help bu,ild up tlte city,
and complete the Temple, which
is now going forward fasier than
it has at any time since it ciommenced. Beware· of the specu·
Iations about the prophet! Be·
lieve no tales on the subject.
Time will tellwhoarethefriends
of Joseph Smith 1 who ]aid down
his life for· his brethren.
We THE PER CENT 01" IT ANOTHER
have no new commandments, hut
WAY.
beseech the brethren to honor
George Q. Cannon said:
and obey the old ones.
Pol'
"Our elders spend two years
wheresoe.vm· tlte rarcass is, there will or more in the missionary field
the eagles be gathel'e<l togetliei·.
aud they baptize on an average
''More in the next,
not exc~eding four souls or about
"BRIGHA).I YOUNG,
two a year. I would not dare to
ciPres. of the, Twelve." tell you how much money is
-Times ancl Seasons, Sept. 2, spent as well as time to do this.
1844, p. 638.
I will tell you another thing con·
WHY THEY WEN'l' WES'l'.
nected with this, inasmuch as it
October 6, 1899, their last ac· occurs to my mind. Many of
cession to the Quorum of Twelve those who are brought into the
Apostles 1 Rudger Clawson, was church under the present sys·
one of the speakers, and among tern of preaching with purse and
other things said:
with scrip, instead of without
"The Lord has said in these purse' and without scrip, have
last days th&o he will not he not the faith to stand as they
mocked, and that we cannot dis· would have if they entertained
regard or tre~t lightly his words. the elders and furnished them
We know that many troubles and wiLh what they needed, as God
evils have come upon the people has commanded. I do not be
from time to time because of the lieve we are getting so good a
disregard of the word of the Lord. class of com•erts under this sys·
We have been tol<I, 1mblicly, by the tern as under the old system
1n·e.<i<lent of the <'/na·clt, that if the which was followed hy the early
Latter Day Saints had heeded elders of this church. ''-Confer·
strictly the word of the Lord de· ence Report, p. 66, October,
livered to them through the 1900.
Prophet Joseph Smith, they ·Apostle M. F. Cowley said in
would now hav·e been established a sermon in the tabernacle, Salt
in those e:t ... tern lands from Lalre City, June 23 1 1901:
which they ""ere driven, and
.. In the easter·n mission dur·
would be tod11y the wealthiest ing HJOO, one hundred and thirtycommunity upon the earth. The six elders baptized one hundred
Lorcl would ham watched over and two converts, fifty of these
and deliverecl them out of the being children of members.
hands of theii- enemies."
Fifty-two is the J"esult of the
We quote from the Minutes of labor of one hundred and thirty·
the Conference, published by six men for a year."
the Deseret .i\..ews in pamphlet
Ho also said: H11f"hile this is
the poorest showing of all the
forrn, pages 4 and 5.-Ilm·al,cl..
CAN THEY GO BACK?

In the Herald for October 241
1900, will be found a letter from
Bro. Peter Anderson, dated Oc·
tober 10, in which he gives an
account of a few things that happaned at a. conference of the

·

·

h

l

1
in the presidency oi the church.
Alld being desirous of learning
how the elders of 1the church
who were herefrora 1844to1860,
taught concernillg the successorship, I made some inquiry
and received the following statemen ts:
"l was baptized in Tahiti by
Elder Grouard in 1844, and re·
mained a member of the church
until the year 1856. During this
time Bro. Hawkins traveled in
the Paumotus as a missionary,
and baptized about 1,500 per·
sons, and married about 500; for
before those days the natives
did not marry, and none of those
whowerelivingas husband and
wife were to be taken into the
church unless they were mar·
ried.
"In tbat year a vessel arrived
in Papeete with a number of
persons from Australia bound
for Utah. ·Then for the first
time I came in contact with the
practice and doctrine of polygamy. The elders aniong these
passengers taught it, and also
gave me a volume of Zion's Watchrnan1 a paper printed by them in
Sydney, Australia, containing
extracts from Brigham Young's
sermons teaching that "Adam
is our God," and that Jesus was
not begotten of the Holy Ghost
-all these things made me
stumble, for I had been tDiught
very differently by Elders
Grouard, Pratt, and Noah Rog·
ers-tbese men always taught
Us out here that youllg Joseph
was the true Successor of his
father; and I b:,tve hearcl Elder
Rogers tell rept\~tedly that Jo·
seph the marty~?nlessed and set
apart his son Jliseph to he his
successor in office and president
of the church.-John Hawkins.
"KAUilURA, April 8, 1897."
"Elder Hanks (a brother of the
Elder Hanks who died on the
ship; on the passage to these islands, in the spring of 1844), a
member of the Utah church, aud
n missionary from Salt Lake
City, and who left here in 1858
for Calitort;1ia1 repeatedly taught
that young Joseph was to be the
successor of his father, and also
that .Joseph the martyr blessed
and ordained his son as bis suecessor in office in Lhe church;
and on the follr;,ving Sunday he
tuld the ch·.1.rch that his work
, was finisheu, and that he was
going to rest-and pointing to
his son, said, 1Here is your president. '-John Hawkins.
"KAUKURA,

April!), lS!li."

missions t e ot. 1ers are very
simi1Jtr.,,
It was, and still is, a custom rn
I was prcseu t and took this the~e islands. for the American
statement at thetime.-R. Etzen· Plders to write iu books for the
houser.
imtive elders, items of doctrine,
EARLY BIUGHAMITE TEACHINGS church government, and his·
ON SUCCESSION.
tory. as the natives had no print·
BY ELDER J. "· BURTON.
eel matter excepting the Bible
In December, 1873, I united and a small Protestant hymn
with the Reorganization, and book. I found the following in
shortly after began traveling in an old book as the writings of
the missionary work, and have Elder Hanks, the missionary be·
thusgonefromHumboldtcounty fore referred to:
on the north to the Mexican line 'l'HE ANOINTING OF .JOSEPH BY
on the south; and in the valleys
HISFATHERASIDSSUCCESSOR.
and mountains of California
"God commanded Joseph the
have met many of those who martyr to set in order and
were members of the church in straighten out the church-I.he
the days of Joseph the martyr. kingdom of God-which he did
From them, I very many times by settiug•in order the quorums
heard the statement that Joseph according to' a vision shown to

"Utah Church" hel<l in Salt Lake
Cay a few days previous. In
the letter he gives something to
. which we desire to call attention
now. Here it is:
"President Snow, now in his
eighty-seventh year, spoke on
Sunday afternoon. Concerning
the gathering, be said: 'The
day is approaching when a large
part of the people whom I am
addressing will go back to Jackson county to erect the temple
and establish the city of Zion. I
shall go back, President Cn\mon the Seer, heforo his death, had him as follows: The quorums
shall go hack. aml Prosiclont blessed yonng Joseph ancl or· of Deacons, tho quorums of
Smith will go back.
I clan 't <h1lnocl him to .ho his successor 'I'eachm•s, the
quorums of

Priests, the quorums of Elders,
the quorums of Seventies, the
quorums of the Bishopric 1 ~he
quorums of High Priests, the
quorum of Twelve and the High
Council, and the High Council of
Zion, and the First Presidency
of the church, and the Quorum
of Council of the kingdom of
God of fifty in number, this is
from the law of Zion-and no
law is to be gh·en to this church
unless sauctioned by this quor·
um of fifty.
"Joseph the martyr said, in
this gathering, that ho was com·
manded to anoint and ordain his
son, his firs thorn, a prophet
and revelator to the church in
his stead. He then anointed him
and ordained him to the office
spoken of above. Joseph and
Hyrum and Whitney ordained
him; Whitney held the oil and
poured it on the head of young
Joseph. Aaer this was done
Joseph the ma1·tyr said, 'My
work is finished-I am going
now to rest: my brethren in the
holy priesthood, I place the
kingdom of God on you to bear
it in the name of the Lord.' On
the next Sabbath, · after the
preaching was finished, Joseph
the martyr said to bis son Jo·
seph, 1Come here by me;' and
said to the people, 'My office
work as a prophet is finishedthis is your prophet-my son
Joseph, who now stands in my
offioe,-God has revealed it.'Translated by Elder John Hawkins.
"KAuKun.A, April Si lSOi."
•·On the return of Elder Addison Pratt from Salt Lake City,
iu about 1849, he brought with
him a missionary of that church
-one of their seventies, James
Brown, whotaughtus that young
Joseph was to succeed his fa·
ther iri the Presidency of the
church, and that Brigham Young
was only holding that office until
young Joseph should come of
age, and this was commonly
t'1ught to the Saints of these islands.-Elderl\1abana.
11
1 certify that this statement
is true, for l also have often
heard it made hy Elder Brown.
-Joh.n Hawkins, Interpreter.
"PAPEETE,

April 25, 18!17."

"l'Al'EETE;

April 25, 1897."

"In 1849 Elder Addison Pratt
came from Tubuoi to this island,
and in this same year I was baptized by him here. The elders,
Pratt, Grouard, Hawkins and
others, always, when in this vicinity, made theil' home with
me at my house, and Elders
P1·att
and Grouard always
tP~ught us that yourn.r ·Joseph
was to succeed his father in the
presidency of the church. as
soon as he came of age.-Elder
Mahana. John Hawkins, inter·
pret.er.

The following which wn.s sent
to the ENsro~ by Bi·o. Vol. s.
Pender, will be of suflicient interest to our readers to justify
its reproduction here.
It appeared in tho ENSIGN for Sep·
tember 20 1 1900:
At·~PID.AVI'l'

OF MARTIN J-IAIUUS •
X1EcE, MRS. SOPHIA IL COOI-i:.

Utah,
"Sept-. 131 1900.
n\Vith no other moli\·c lha.n
that the truLh m11y b~ known by
all meu to whom Lhis affirnrntion
may come, I, Mrs. Sophia. K.
Cook, do hereby solemnly swear_·
that I was born near Pontiac-.
Michigan, July 28, 1828. I wa~
ba_ptizedintotheChurchofJesus
Christ of Latter Da.y Saiuts i.e.
llfissouri, in my girlhood, my
parents having previously unio·
ed with that church; that I arr:
now·a member of the Church o'.
Latter Day Saints, the head·
quarters of which is located a,;.
Salt Lake City, though I do noi
iudorse polygamy; tllat I was
present in a meeting held in a
bowery in Nauvoo, Illinois, the
date of which, to the best of mr
recollection, was the spring o~r
summer of 1843 or 1844; I wa;
sit~ing west from the speaker·s
stand, onl.Y a few feet; at thi.;
meeting I beard Joseph Smitb,
president of the Church of Jes us
Christ of Latter Day Saints, si>y.
in substance: 11 have often beeu
asked who would succeed me as
the prophet to the church; he is
here in the stand.'
He then
turned and led his son, Joseph:
before the audience and sa.id:
':\Iy son, Joseph, will be your
next prophet.' Approximately,
I should sav there were several
hundred people present at this
meeting.
11
80PHIA K. COOi{..
"Subscribed and sworn to be·
fore me tbis 13th day of Septem·
ber, A. D. 1900.
11
SEAL.
Jo11N U. Beem,
Notary Public.
11
My commission expires February 5, rno4...
.
In the foregoing matter I have
italicised to call attention.-R.
Etzenbouser.
"Pnovo

0ITY 1

Thy Neighbor's Wife.

Just alter the llitting time o:
May, and the arrival of new
people into o]d neighborhoods
and vice versa1 many a wumau
is in doubt as to what is required
of her in the way of approaches
to those already residents in the
neighborhood to which she h<i:->
moved. Mrs. Frank Learne(l'i c..
the June De1ineator throws some
light •Jn the subject in tlrn f!,_
partment which she conLribulb
to that magazine entitled "Socia)
Observances." rrhe same nun:
ber of The Delineator contains
much practical advice writteL:.
by Margaret Ball in regard w
the new house and settling down
in it. It is a very useful article
and deals with the questions of
the uew house from cellar to
garret, renovation of paper 1 re
moving of stains, etc.

By these testimonies it will be
seen that in this island mission,
as well as in California, it was a
matter of common report among
the leading missionaries and
church members generallyfrom 1844 on until 1860 at least.,
that young Joseph bad been diThey never fail~die in a
vinely appointed through his
great cause.
father to the presidency of the
Those who have little to confur
church and to succeed him in
his office-and that some of the find little to perceive.
leading elders were present at a
·rhe plear.ure of love i< in loY·
time when young Joseph was
thus anointed ancl blessed by ing. We are happier in che
passion wo feel than in that 11e
his father.
•inspire.
l'Al'E1'TE, 'l'ahltt, )fay 5, t89i.
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D~~ghters c:>f Zic:>:ri..

tli0yneYe~.-~ill.
· ·-·- ''_t~~,i_ma:~n:~#~t(~fma.n 1~,h0~r~t
"OUR AIM, MANKIND.Tb BL.BBS."
This S~me ·pr9phet ~itu_n_ciat-- is·_~vil frOm-liis :Youth". n~eds
-_Abb~tt,_editO~·);- f~J;. J~ni.i_~ry _.15, ed'a ~piritlU~rar.:1 ~c~no-miC .code n:o· .. fO._rthe:r contifma.tiiou,-. ·an_d
MRS. H, B. GURTIS; edllor.
-1_0_01;~ ·con~Ri~s _Pi~ ~rticle _f:i;i:nD: secOnd to· none.- -What ·_was_ the dow~ · from~ --~_en_rie~a.ret - Comes
10
0
1h0".,!.' 0a·"n•~'u"t"h"e',.',",'v10h"o of this .fact, ~or fact it is, and the
0
--~_th._B p¢ll- :!?~-·~D:e
'
R
H
A
·
_.
··
·:
1
Ii
th
·
d.
'
1
-d·
t
"I
·
d
in-Tthh
e~ahuugrhch
,'o"r
m'
zot
_ e_v. e~ry .__ ,, resultP _The~ yery pebp e w o
~·Ju Ima _e m ,.Ii -vain~ o
..,
,,
. St1' ms on, D.__ D. ,- erilitled, "W_aµt- profe_ssed__ d_. iS_cipJ_eShip have eVer they woiship· -:xiie,. tea.Ching·- ior are interested in the welfare of our homes. man is not always the offender,
g~_
dp~;~i:~t~-~e~;~s~~~~~~:dn,
~~h!~~ci~~y' but Often it is the wile and
·e_d:....:A P__r_opbet," w-hich por_trays stood in tho way of the expan- doctrines the cf:immandinerits of 11
·
~ )i 0~~etk!~.~~s.i~~d ~g:i~~ide~~~iiti0i: mot.her who thus basely cheats
the ·present status_ of Chr_istian.: s_ion of this. communistic philos·__men.''
0
ity; a11:d · likewis~ cQntains sey· ,op~Y Of-the NB.zar~lle. .The Jews
1\.s we stand -''iri .the .midst". of ~;e~he ti!~,-~r~~~~;~o ~ o~~1r~1;5Jti~'f~ her husband, her family' and
eral uriexpecte_ d udmis!:ii<?1:1S_..
nee~ed asi;ieyer b0for. ea prophet Mars' Hill" of- m:()dern sci0nce studytheproblemofchlldcareandde\'elop- herself.
.
. mtheenmts;e1',?..
"',ot~uth"e'1hreryeapmoanys'.Db~.1',.:.":,,r.,P,},~!?,~.'es Above all things else, girls,
Mr. Stimson is decidedly opti· snch as He; .but a pro"phetof His and scliolastici' ·dissertations
·- ..
th ere
.- IS
. .nee d -t h._-at .anot
. . h-er p an1 agnodthmeointhn"'u·•,_·n"ce"dthtahtatshfarlolmfutlli~ellhthome.,~mai!Y,
- - t.ype they did not want, ·n.~1ther
.
mis tic not\,·ithstanding h e avers
• ~ respect and honor the wedded
Have you 8 estate-an estate which God has
1
0
that 11 fr0rri mo_ re than one· point_ woU.ld the_y have. They r_epudi- cofile de"Cla_ririg_~ i~i p0.rceive that which is "mankiµ.d to bless.'_'
~·0~.~~sJ::~;
ordained for a great and wis0
.
.
in
thillgs ·ye "a.re- too supersti- ~~~nfz/~:~1br~~~~\
ta f
n ti0 \h~ Th
Ad .
. of vieW it would appear th~t a ated Him.
·
· · pa.~~ed by, and_ C~°!in1ffue~1f~:.1 1~s0e1d5ioh~·tro1';;sy~r,f, purpose;
for whenever you cross
tiine of -crisis
is upop. our
Recognizi~g the power of ell· tiolls, for, a~
h"
chU.rcheS._"
_He hastens· to
·
h
beheld your deVotions 1 I found t:ih':f!1;~~~r,fS:i!dhY~~~1!:£ot~~::~~ t IS border, or allow another to
ate, h.o.we.v_er, ·that 'ut1~0re is no virolim0nt overt e live~ of men, 1:1.n-altar with.this" inscription,· TO members to the1·ecording secret::n:y.
do so, you invite into your life
St
Whom
as many imps of mischief as
-ed oi pes_·simism. .. even though Ohrist's - immediate discipl~s THE UNKNOWN : -Gon.
Ile
;-,,ev~1~jwher6, men are under. with_drew from the world's ·ac· thefefore, yeigllor~ntly worship,
ADVIHORY COMMITTEE.
Pandora loosed from her box,
mol'C or less- of strain.''
tivities and endeavored to es tab- him declare_ I u_n~O you."
pe~~=~c~ags!u~~Imes, President, Inde- and your efforts to close against
3
i,S-port_has-grown to bea busi· lish a co-operative society which
The world 'is ·surfeited with s~::ta~·n!~4~~~~J~;~ufe~r~i, 1~~~ng them will be as ineffectual; more. ess," S""'-~s hfr. Stimson. "The would make possiQle the en- form and ritual and hypocrisy Mrs. B. o. Smith, Independence, Mis- over1 the harm does not stop
Il
~, •
forcement of the ethical elucida•ouri.
with the present-for,
11~tro~8.ge of the thell.ter is, im· tions 'of -this -greatest of occult which sends bri.rning to the St~K~~s':i~1C~t~t~rs~~~~i.r, 24.-.:f Prospect "Wounds of the soul, though llealed
menSe; :·whist clubs 3.nd m~t- pQ_ilosophers, without let or throne of God a sirioke so dense 80~~· Clara Frick, Indepemlence, Miswill achei
ine0s fili-the aftei·noons: and the hfodrance. Th~ times were not and-Scent so Carnal that heaven
Them~~~edening scars remain and
Sensuous -pleasui•es ihat once propitious; th~ people were. not to the masses -h~s- f(n: lo, these t~:L~!~!i'i.~~~~bbins, Recoraing secreConfession.ii
were the foe· of all that is good prepared for such an undertak· many years heen shrouded in Mrs. Anna Murpby, T~•osurer, Inde·
Good Advice to Girls Who
ill society,- are Dow competing ing and it failed.-_of accomplish- eternal gloom.
pendcncc, Missouri.
Travel.
with or allied to these other ment. ·One. would naturally
The human heart can not "be
Editor's Address, Independ~nce, !1Io.
The young girl who is travolforms 'of amusement which, think that the few who retained counted npon to be emptied iu a
THERE is a danger that often ing by herself should seek inwhether good or ill in them· their discipleship would strive moment of the surfeit that
selves, are masterful in their for the nsbering in of those ideal gorges it, and to cry out with all walks beside the girl who goes formation from the train people
rather than from her.companions
interest aucl Consuming of tiine. conditions contemplated by their its old hunger and thirst after
into publ~c life; against w?icb on the train. No girl in travelIt is not strange that men ·are Great Teacher.
What are the righteousness."
The human
! wou~d like t~ ":arrr .:!Y girls. ing shoulcl make confidants of
:tinding that they have very little facts?
The very nations who heart never has thirsted after
She will meet _it In, omees, and strangers of either sex, disclose
time-to devote to religious affairs, supposedly espoused His phil· righteousn~ss, for as Mr. Stim~?erever she lS ca.hed ~pon to her name, her destination or her
eYen if they do not come to have way only can·"we fulfill all right· son says, "It takes a h~art to
mmgl~ to any exteut ~ith tl~~ family affairs, or make acquaintlittle care for personal religion. eonsness," all people wonld ilock move men's hearts, and tho need oppomte sex. . Many :.i:ies. 10 ances on t.he road. She may,
There is wide testimony to the to his standard? . Should he today is for some great heart
confT.onts
her. in hm· ~ccrnl ~ife, however, show kind attention to
· effect that it was never harder
aflame with God.''.
proceed to lay on hands for the
We cheerfully asquiesce with an~_ 1s an evil tbat ts rapid~y a mother traveling with little
to support the churches than it reception of the Holy Ghost and the following: "Brilliant oratory gauung t?e as?endency. It 18 children, amuse a wearied little
, is today,- and never more difti- co:nfirmalion in the church, would and academic leai;-n~ng are for the married flirt of whom I one, and politely thank anyone
-cult to get Christian work efli the mass of Christian clergy ac· this need no better than trump· would have her beware, .or the who does her an unobtrusive
ciently performed." Mr. Stirn'. cord to his views and concede ery entertainment and ecclesias- map. who says he is not., and may kindness.-Margaret.· Sangster,
soµ may discover a riH .·in the his mission?
Where. is the tical. diplom.;tcy~·.: Christians _are not be, congenially mated. "\Vhen- in the LaclieS' 'Home Journal for
, cloUd· in .th8.t; -metl.;....urire.,,,uener·
"
-.
not·tq be antic '.out of worldlichnrchnian ·and where is the ness, any more•4than the· world ever a thing has receivecJ the .J uJy.
ated men-are tlius affected, but church that,. for one· moment, is to be tricti:effln.torepentance." ultimatum, 11 Thou ~halt not," it
I can not discover much encour· would give audience to an apos·
You-may b_e "waiting to hear takes 011 a certain fa.sci!':.:1tion to Our True Character Shown in
h
d
God speak to the children of
Traveling.
.
d
agement in the folloWing reto1IC "preten er"· w 0
ared Israel that they go forward" but many, but remember:
cital:
.
Quite without our suspecting
;'Lost innocence reti.:.rns no
reiterate the M0ssia:nic polity of "when that voice was heard/'
"Even on the ~a~·r of our most apostles, prophe~s, evan'gelists, though 11 ~Ioses and the elders more; we are nut, wha-:. we were it we show the stuff tht1t is in us
interested church members ex· pastors, teachers and deacons? had only to arrange the.swift de beforo transgression.··
·when we tut·n our backs upon
cuses .ire both ii:icessant and How many of the suffering and tails, as the people arose qu-ickly
There is an inex1.•ri!,,bi.e 1aw of horrie_ "alld take the road. Our
valid, and the conditions of many dying laymen would throw away and went,,, you must not forget nature to which all are hound as revef~iiolls are entirel,y uuconpreparatory work performed
a man who is striving tp do his their prejudices and give audi the
by God's Anointed and the ''leek to th" wheels of cbe "uthless scious. We display our familiar·
part in the face of outside press- ence to a prophet who would an· and onion ' afterm1tth.
jliggerna.ut, and it is, that 11he it.y wiLh socia1 usngos or tho re·
ure is pitiable."
nomice, "lie that helieveth and
Yon are right iu thus ad<\ress who break~, pays.·· VV€ ronnot verse, but that is the lesser mat·
Is there much hope for a cause is baptized shall ·be saved and he ing your fellow churchmen; t.ransgress auy deep lu.w of na- ter. A novice or a globe trotter
when men u.r~ 11 incessantly" tbat helieveth not shall be "'rho whole question of the ture or honor willlout havina it alike lets down the mn.sk which
church and the community, for reac~ upon OUJ'.seh'e.:; ,;onere> or ~ides the inner self whou fret·
offering "excuses" for the non- damned," following up this ag· example,
1
5
and of missions must
performance of duties volun· gressive measure with the be restated.
Christians must later. If it man hasim~C.e a·mis· tmg over delays, ca.reless of
tarily assumed?
Think you promise, "And these signs. shall get together. Differences must take it is a. sad thi!Jo, but it is, others' comfort, and. se]fi;;hly
that there is virtue sufficient to follow them that believe; in my be set aside."
not ;our pdvilegern~~ i 5 it with- Imonopo1izing conveniences in·
effect the regeneration of the ·name shall they cast out devils;
There must be some common in the code of won:. 3 n: >; honor j tended for the many i•ather than
race in such material?
·
ground
of
agreement1
however.
they sha11 speak with· new Christians can not get together tbat you play the part "of com· I the one-July Ladies' Home
The following admission is tongues; they shall take up ser- when each and 'all arn held cap· forter. He must bt!at· tt alone; IJou·rual.
gl'atuitous to say the least: pents; and if they drink any tive by sectarian walls high and to attempt lo
conso· How French Girls are Educat"With business men still in the deadly thing, it shall not hurt impervious as ever encircled lation leads nlong ptt.ths too.
ed.
prime of life breaking down on them; they shall lay hands on an eastern metropolis or the devious and far too dangerous 1 The children of the lower
Empire. First, these
all sides from heart failure and the sick and they shall recover." Chinese,
j c1asses in the countJ'y, as we1las
walls . mus' be broken down. fur you to .follow.
kidney disease, it is impossible
We all come in contact with in town, l'Jl go to public schools.
It is all right to call for the "Differences must be set aside,"
under present conditions to "eternEiI verities," hilt when but when those differences are such instances, but be w!se and Little girls of the hotter class
secure for the church life the they come we are too prone to vaporized.the truth will still re· turn away, even thougl: pity~ have an EngJish or German
1
thuu,,,aht or the care on the pa.rt · · t th d k
d
k th main.
In the contes·t 'twixt
1m1ta e e· ar ey an as
e trnth and error differences are may be in your heart. You say, nursemaid or a resident gover·
of our best business men which Lord why' He could not tell when ever apparent. 'l'ruth contrib· it is sUch a little thlng to ex- ness. VYhen they are sent to u,
it properly· demands."
we were joking.
We cannot utes its quota to the clash and press that pity and sympathy; boarding school they go to
Legitimate duties in the phy· cajole the Invisible. Men· have yet no one would "rguu because but remomber also, the!'"e_ are al- some c.JnvenL, but in Paris
&ical realm should never intrude had the hardihood, or the insane one mau has the truth and an· ways two sides toastory. f1.ndyou courses which JeavH the young
with.in the spiritual. lfoni· best recklessness and abandon to othe1· is affected with error, that have heard but one side. How- girl mo.st. of the time at home
·
·
'
in order to heal the breach and
The courses
busiuess . men cannot give to trifle with the Infinite, but the absolve differences both must re ever, gra.ntillg Ile i:-!- t:.tiba.ppy are preferred.
"church hfe the thought or the day of retribution is at ham\ nonnce their position.
Man- through no fault of t.t:; own, ate weekly 1 semi weekly or .
c,re" that it properly demands, and-we will then discover
made differences- must "be set lreev out of danger. :_(,:::d if his uveu daily cl~sses. rrhe govhow: coulcl a: prophet help. ~h~J¥ Thatth~"G·~_d V(h-~_reigned o'er Baby~ aside," but ·divine diffareuces comfurt must come "through a ornment schools have hitherto
unless he_qutlinedapolicy which
,Ion
\ '
must be maintained. "In such a womun, let it be some one else.
b..:ien attend eel mostly by the
would change those~ Conditions -Is the God who IS reigning yet.
crisis as this, the!!;~ (human)- difThe married flirt C.ces not f1·ee thinking element.. Private
ferences
U.L"e
as
imµertinent
and
a11<l thus· place better eµViron·
Yes, 11 ffien·--are ca.pitble of be as puerile as were the bicker· deserve a place in yout· i.ife; flee scbools are fast being transltH!llt~ about. them? To atte~pt; ing th_us_filled (with the visim;i. of iogs of thu allied· forces in the Irom him tt!:i you wuuld from a formed into duy,sclJools. Then
:. ""''o without ever noting ·the llod and the glory of His king- face of the pel'il aruund them at pestileuce. The ma.rri:J.ge re· tJ1ere uru private hmchers for
cause of a disease is the work of dom and His gospel) as ever they Tientsia, but these divine differ· Jution is bt!coming !~~s hntl less I hose u1·ts m~lled ''i1ccomplish·
ehcas are perti~e11~- and potent
a c.harJu.tan or a qua~k.
were," but when we turn bat;\! factin·s and the 011 ~y_ thing that slicretl, u.ntl t.herem Lh;:~uttm~ a ments" which occupy a promi·
1'ighleen hundred. yeal's ago the centn1•y folds in the curtain wilt save 1t.e uhu1·uh frum crush· great t;-Vll. Go i1,tn au:-· Jurge JWl!t,place.-'Ph. Be11 11.on (Mme.
Lill'. w9rl<l n_eeded Li prophet.- of time and review the history iul( ""lea•. city, t /"'ltit•Ciuliy, au11 •,'•! .•: c.lllDUt n ,11u·). ill Lflrlie.'i' /1011/P, .]1mowl
fuil 10 l>t~ ·c11•1 111u~_..· ·( ;,1~.-:'truth , .... Jnly.
ti1t·y t1itl no~ "•1\u1,_ .•1Ht'-:-lhey _or na.tlOn'S u.nd men, tihe eternal
{coNc1.unEDNEX'rWE1':J\,]·
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Lunch at Dr. Hlllis Church.

CURES RHEUMATISM OR
CATARRH IN A DAY •.

1

THE nnOoKLYN rAsTon's PLAN TO ATTRACT YOUNG PEOPLE TO EVENl!lG
RELIGIOUS SERVICES.-

Free lunch at church is the
latest innovation, and st~angely
ellough conserVative Br~oklvn
will inaugurate the eating feature
of religious serviCe. The -Rev.
Dr. Hillis, pastor of Plymouth, is
sponsor for the church free
lunch. After the evening serv·

ices be· plans to hold a recep·
tion, and he wauts the people to
stay-especially
the
young
people.
Plymouth church has a wellequipped kitchen.
Here the
free refreshments will be prepared and the ladies of the
church will take turns in serving them. While the congrega-

tion is eating Dr. Hillis will be
getting acquainted with its mem·
-bars".
Of course the free lunch menu
will include cake and sandwiches,
maybe roast beef and potato
salad.
A prominent member of the
church saicl last night:
"This plan to attract people to
the church is }Jurely experimen·
tal, and it is not certain that it
will be continued. Our object is
to make our evenings as· interesting as possible for members,
particularly the young people.
Dr. Hillis llas al ways felt that
he would like to get in closer
touch with thcim and bit upon
this means to accomplish it.
His reception to tile people after
the services is the principil
thing and the refreshments an
·incidental feature. 11
'
•
•
In order to make it pleasant
for the Sunday. School teachers
and pupils who live at a distance
arrangements ha~e been made
with a boarding house near the
church to serve luncheon after
the morning s_ervice for a nominal-price._.:..T/w l{ew l~o1·k Worl!l.

TREAT~1ENT

PRIOE LIST

FREE.

Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,

31for 25c; each,..............
"Wno WAS Jos&PH SMITH?~
W AB HE AH'ALBE PROPHET?''

i:Fa-..-:lty Creeds, 11 by Elder R.

E\•ans, 20 cents each.

by Elder J. W. Peterson of
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
pages; paper- cover; engraving of author; 3 for 25c; each

C.

"Apostt!.sy cf the Ohurch,"byElder
J. W. WjglJt.10 cents.
Splendid Sermon Tracts, your own
sclectlon from our published list, 2.5
cents per doz.

11

TIIE BOOK OF MORMON AND !TB
TRANSLATOR, u by Elder R.

Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
co...-er; 3 for 25c1 each,... . . . .
0 THE
LEGAL SUCCESSOR, 11 by
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
ENSWS PUBLISHING HOUSE.
doz.; 3 for 25c; each.........
Independence, :Mo.

·

11 ArOSTASY

Commercial Bank
of Lamoni, Ia.,
of all Ensign Readers,

per cent int-

And wiJJ pay 5

erest on

HOMES FOR SALE
By order of its Board of Directors,theSTA'I'E SA VlNGS
BANK, or Lamoni, 1a. 1 will
act as agents for the buying
and selling- of FARMS A ND
TO,VN PHOPETI.TY in and

near Lanmni. We have already a desirable list of properties for sale and we invite
the corre3pondcnce of all who
desire to purchase a

same.

Correspondence Solicited.

D. F. NICHOLSON,
CASHIER.

H.B. CURTIS),
rllYSl61tlll t\ND SUHGWN,
Office

over

McElroy•s

Grocery

Residence. 111 S. Fuller Bt.
BEST.

LARGEST.

35TII YEAil

SPALDING'S
cmrnEROIAL COLLEGE.
(lXC(IRI'ORATED)

J.:ust. Wing,~. Y. I.He Hldg,

Kansas City, Mo.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 'l'ypewritlng, •.relcgrnpby, En:::-li~b Br.>nches, 'l'went.y Rooms. SLirteen Teachers and L<'cturers. No Vaoa.tiOns.
Pm~ticr.I
Q9uur:s.
Thorough lnstructlon,
Rates :\[odcrat<::. Free Catalogue.
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

Public School
L.D.S. Church,

75
30

Cheap

60
25

RELIEll UPON.

LTST 01~ DlltEUl'ORS:
ANDERSON1 Mns. D.A.YID
DANCER, LUCY L. HESSEGUlE
A.1{, ANDERSON, G. W.BLAIR
0SCAU ANDERSON 1 \V. A. HOPIUNS.

\\T:u.

Office, S.S. Square.
Residence, 301 S, Spring St.
Phono Hl0-3.

R. R. TIME TABL!!lb.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE

10

Wheel, Ladles' or Gents', $13.00; 2d
llQnd Gents', 1!5.00 and SS.50, nearly
new. Ladles' Thistle, fine running
Wheel, $D.OO. Fine Tandem for Lady
nnd Gent, nearly new, $25 00. Oscilatol' Singer Sewing :\[achtne 1 nearly
now, with a full set of attachments,
$9.00; this Is a bargain. A Bentley
Organ 1 nearly neff, _$27.00: worth $;10

to $60.00. Can save you 40 per cent
on Pianos, new. Correspond, with a

"THE

MORE

9

"
10

::

ExCELLENT W.AY,

JOSEPH

SMI'l.'11

using tobacco.

"QUIT-T0 BAC11

makes it easy to stop uslng it.
with
or

POSITIVE GUAHANTEE

money

cheerfully

to cure

refunded.

U, S. 'Postage stamps taken.

(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,

Peoria, Ill.

iUI"ms, or

1

73=LFeaxstingtao,n ·B··r·a·n·c·h·. ·P·as·.s... s:. 35 drop of biood Jost. I cur('d rny10 00 se1f in 1895, .since then 1 h;n·e cured
7
M 11
9

i=~i~~~ut;'"L:::fi1~;,,f~:::

''

rn

pm

t1t.C£:f;i!a~~g~~~~:n s:

& Pass .......... - ...... 10:11

10

"

p.m.
78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 6:10

4-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ................ 1:37
" 9,1--K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .. 7:40

10

lNTER-

S-St.k°¥~~s::h'.~~~.~.~~.1 ~

YTEWj 11 Elder Joseph Lufi's
answer to Elder R. J. Parkerj
by IO. L. Kelley; per hundred
90Cj per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
for .......... 1 •••••••••••••••

9 , 30

" IO-Kan. &Neb. Llmited .... 11:12
Nos. 7, g and 10 do not stop.

LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.

"ls~ 1s~i~~;I~I~~~~ia~;i;;

TRAINS WEST.

sepll Lnf1c · · ~o per 100; 15c

No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
71- ti
U
H
, .6:40 p,fil,

ome of Fat h, with quota·
tions given in full. 20c Per
doz.; 2for .................. .
11 EVA1'.'"ELIA LOST, ti a duet for so-

No. 72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:66 a.m.
II
i8- ti
II
U
• .6:15 p.nl
Tel. 11.
1-J. T.r. Crump, Allt.

uw~~~ ~~i J:~: ~VE.·i; ThC'EPit:

B~~~o~g~o!~~~;s1~0~ff~~J:

Lieb.............. .... .. ...
SERMON PAl\IPllLETS.

one lmndred and Jift,y-two cases wit.l:-

out one failure.

_For sixty days 1 wiil i.:ure any ca-;e
or Piles or Haemorrhoids i11:· lJ':!.;.oc,
guaranteetl, jn!'t one-fnnrlh regular
price. Terms cash. Seml stamp
for reply.

DR11 s. R. BERG,
ROOMS 6. 7

AND B, OVER

CHRIS!llc.N--SAWYCR ,•ftNK,

iuouPE.naeNcE.

:v.o.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THlU

Lctmon·i

Gluon;,.,,.'

'l'llt' LPafllu;: Lrw.,! !'11pPr
of LAMON l. It 1 \ ' ,\

Ofliciarl Pa.per uf Dt:eallll' Coui:ty
$1.00 rer Year.
P.A. Silsbee,V,John Scott, Publisl1er~.

TUAINS EAST.

CHICAGO

25

&

ALTON.

No. 116-Lo~alW:~Fri!ight ..... ~7140 m.;,;;m.,...,.,,;m...,;;;;;oz;;mi.iiiimiioiiii.m
The following pamphlets 5 cents " 14-l\Io. State Express...... 8:30
each, 3 for 10 cents, o for 15 cents,
p.m
or 25 cents per dozen:
" 60-Ifiggiasville Aecom ...... 5:51
11 0hjections Answered,"
hy Pres. 11 10-Chtcago Vestibule Lim. Stops
on signal for nrarsball & east ... 6:25
Joseph Smith. The position of the
11 12-St. Louis Vest. Lim ..... 9:40
church clearly defined. 42 pages.
"The Two Ways Illustrated,'' by
WEST BOU!·m
a.m.
Elder A. II. Parsons, 50 pages.
" Gl-Hlgginsville Aecom ...... 0:20
"Signs of the Times," Revised and
p.m,
Enlarged, by -Elder J. S. Roth; 70 11 117-~ocal Way Freight ...... 2:40
11 13-Mo. State Express ........ 5:17
pages; Illustrated.
11 Tlle Book of Mormon;· E\•idences
Through tickets to all points in the
of Us DlYinity," by Elder R. C. Evans; United States and Canada.
For
58 pages.
further information regarding ratc3,
1 'The Law of Life," by Elder F. ltI.
etc. 1 call on
Cooper; 38 pages.
Tel. 29.
J. W. Duo.A!:f, .Ag€<nt.
m.rhe Restoration of Isrqel," by J. CHARLTON' G. p. &T. Agt.1 Chicago.
Special Sale of Tickets.

Homesceker's tickets c,n sale June
J8th 1 .July 2d, ltit..h, Aug. 6th,
20th, 8ept. 3d and 11th, i:mod to return within twenty-one days from
date or sale.
Special excursions to Colorado ancl
Utah, .rune 18th to ::oth inclusive,
and July 10th to .August 31st inclusive, good returning thirty days from
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
date of sale.
Box B.
Independence, Mo.
'J'ourist's rates and information in
regard to routes wlll be given at any

time.

Quick time, good connections. low
rates to all points. Hates, time cards,

Il. '-1'. Onu:ur,
Agent )fO, P. Ry.

Tel, 17.

13tc., cheerfully furnished on applica

4

tion.

Telephone 17.

H. T. Crump, Agent.

CHOICE
CHURCl-1

PROPERTY

FOR SALE
At Independence, Mo., 12 very choice
lots, 50 x 175 rt., three blocks souh of
Ask the undersigned to quote you tbe church and less than five minutes
the reduced rates to Buffalo and re- walk. This property has been receltturn, authorized nccount at the Pan ~gl~~gir:i~~i;:ttWe a6'~~e~~~u~~}l t~=
American Exposition.
Also furnish your name to Geo. J. price to $6.00 per ft, west .. front qnd
Charlton, General Passenger Agent, $1.00 per ft. east, slx lots facing c_ach
Chicago & Alton RaUwily, Chicago, way. 8everal of the lots ha\'.e been
nnd he wiU mail you an illustrated
~~O:g~
:~~l;re~~fy~i~}i.1\~ 1~cg~~
pamphlet of- tbe Pan-American Exor the best locations in Independence
Pan-American Excursion
Rates.

4

iJg;o

Address,

GUARANTEED CURED
While )'OU attend to your daily duties

...

4

Three boxes, postpaid, only $1.50

1=ILES

5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
11 71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45
8
10 No. 96-K. Q~£IWi~J~~·Ma.il
2~2
" 72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
6-St. Louis Mail .......... '1:23
10
37
9

by Elder T. C. Kelley;

68
pages; paper cover; each....

Iowa.

DEPOT.
I will furnish you a list, if desire<l,
TRAINS WEST.
a.m. of prominent men and women in :AlisNo. 95-Wichita and K. 0. Mall.12:49 souri who have been curecl or piles in
thirty yuir~: standing.
10 :: ~¥:::~sJ~3 ~&ail:C~t: ~~fg an
3--St. Louis Exp:re.ss ...•... 6:33 I use no knife, no cutting, not a

40
11

Lamoni,

10

Missouri Pacific Railroad.

0ICURbeginning to C UWANTOQUIT
O ;r see you are beginning to see I
can save you money on anything you
want, so my pa.trans say. A New

W. Wight;

7,

of Hens, Chickens and -Eggs from
Kentucky, Tennessee1 . Alabama and
25 ?.Hssissippi and near points
in Florida.
I am in a situation to dispose of them
2-0 to advantage.

J. F. 8paldlng, A.M., Pres. Elder S. W. L. Scott: 46 pages.
"A Retrospective View of the Re~
organization 1 " by E. C. Driggs; 36
pages.
11 Modern Knowledge of the Antiq·
uities of America, 11 by Elder H. A.
Stebbimq 34 pages.
"Creed :Making; Man Shall Not
PHYSICIAN
---AND-Add To Nor Take From the Word of
Godi" by Elder I. M. Smith; 30pages,
SURGEON
''.Antiquarian Evidences Voncernl!Ol!EOPATHIS'.r lng the Book of 11lormon 1 " by Elder
SJJ1•oi:.l :.:t•,ntion ;:iveu
AND
to dls~-"J~"s of \','omen
OS'l'EOPA.TlIIST E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
ancl Cld!1r••JJ.

'l'el.1174.

UU.\ONI DR. J. MATHER,

·write and tell us what you
want and you will bo answered
promptly and we assure you
the lnfor mation given can be

J'.

i>ages, paper cover; 3 for 25cj
eacn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11 THE

the BANK DEPOSITS

Solicits

OF THE CHURCII 1 :i

by Apostle

The

0LDES':'.

stamp, for anything you want, to
WM. C. Cum11Nas.
No. 4Dl w. ~rncllson St.,
CmcAoo, Ill

I can sell Corn, Oats, Hay,
Bran, Flour, Potatoes, Ap·
ples, Cabbage etc., in car
load lots to wholesale and
retail dealers here. Will al·
and
so pul'chase for brethren
and friends in Alabama, :Misin Lamoni For Sal{~
sissippi and Florida, supplies
of all !rinds at wholesale
and Easy
prices, plus a reasonable
commission. Correspondence
terms.
Address
solicited.
'·Owner," Lo~k Box
I would like to receive shipments

00

65

1"

Some Good Reading,

of the best land in
Southern Iowa, lies
only 1-2 mile from

Mobile. Alabama.

PALMYRA TO lNDEPENDB. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) 11 FROJJ.
ENCE1 lJ by Elder R. Etzencures the worst and most stubhouser. 444 pages;.
Cloth b!ndlng ............... $1
born cases· by draining tile poiPaper binding............ . . . .
son o:rt Of the bloocl and bones1 11AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER JO·
SEPH LUFF;" 377 pages; cloth
ancl building up the broken down
bound; 3 illustrations, Reconsti_tution.. Aches and pains
duced from$1.00to;.. ...... ..
BOOK or MORMON VIA"'DIin the bones or joints, swollen "THE
CATED," by Elder L_ M. Smith;
gland;, droppings in the throat,
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each 1 •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • •
hawking, spitting or bad breath,
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each1
etc., all disappear promptly and
permanently.
B. B. B. cures ''TnREE BrnLES ColrPARED, oy
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
where all else fails. B. B. B.
binding, 5·for $1.00; each....
makes t,he blood pure and rich. USPIBI'l'U.ALGIFTS.A..."'U>THESEER
OF p .AL1tIYRA," by Elder M.
Druggists $1. Treatment' of B.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
B. B. sent absolutely free by
pages, paper bound, with fine
writing to Blood Balm Company,
engraving of the author.....
86 l\:1itehell street, Atlanta.: Ga. "FAULTY CnEEDB, 11 by Elder R.
c. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
Describe trouble and free med0 THEBOOKS4NDUT.AllMORMONical advice given until cured.
IBM IN CoNTR4BT," by Elder
Medicine sent prepaid. B. B. B.
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
20 for $1.00, 3 for 25c; each ...
puts new color in your skin, and
makes the biood redder and "THE CREEDS LAID BARE by
Elder R. EtzenhollSer; paper
more nourishing.
Try this
cover: 3 for 25c: each........
grau.d cure and get rid of those 11 THE
RESURRECTION OF THE
pains and aches.
WICKED 1H Uy Elder W. J,

Clever·.. ineil.'.-·ar"e good, but
they are not Lile best.

HOME in or nllar

7

position, free o! charge.

J, W.DuGAN,
Ticket Agent, Chicago & Alton Tinllwny, Independeace, Mo.

-

(i:~(

TRY

~is Wonderful Soap

~ ~hen

otber Remedies fail to ct:1·e Eczema,
1\-laligmrnt U 1 cc rs, Old
Sorts, and all Skin D.lseasts.

A POSITIVE GERll!llllDE
0
Gnamn~~dl~:eu~!·~, money
rt::fnntle<l.

BANNER~ET SOAP
Porthe Toilet, natl! and Nursery
is une<111aled. cmes cJia pped

!1::d1i~iriW~~nt;;e1~~1ii!111~,

Pimples,

.. rrlce 25c:~~~~~f,!~J~; Post r~aid
n.\_:SNEJDlAN .~ co.
57,73 C!nrk st~,
Chic&go, 111,

~!~~~~~!!!!~~!!~=:"

mI ) 1'.V I l}

is as God has made

ADPIY nt~~J~r\gk Mny,
him aud oftentimei a great deal
Bishop Tnclepeuclenco Stake. worse.
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GOSPEL.

send in your orders for tents as soon
as possible.
All orders musli be
'l'here will be a two days' meeting made to hfm not later than A URUSt
the
Stb.
Please
remember the date
nt IIurstown 1 Indiana, the first Saturit you want tents.
Good speakers
day and Sunday in August.
will'be
there.
All
missionaries that
J. D. POR'I'Elt.
and
can come are Invited.·
Yours for truth,
Special Notice.
Two Da:YS' Meeting.

gospel, sent from above,

ri.'eachiug charlty,:telllng Of }O\'C
Of grace dl\'IDC1

Wl::dom 1 mercy~ beavenJy truth,
Ia 11eans and minds of aged
youtbits light shall shine.

Tlwup:h heavens may fail and st.tus

And

1~~: [~~'punle'.st of them all,

Hhould step from grace,
Tbe beautiful gospel taught of old,
'l'rled to the furnace a_nd proven gold,
Will keep its place.

The message it brings from our God

From

5

i~'~ ~?~~t
1

to tbe east, and from

pole tn pule.
To eY'ry clime,
To e,·ery nattOn, In eY 1ry tongue,
'l'he gospel truths shall be taught and

sung Jn words subHme.
Yea, stand
The

it

.

shall though the skies

wrg~.r f:g; God

and Ile rules o'er

j

Northwest 1\:ansa& Distrlct:-Arrangements h11.ve been made so that
those wishing to hire tents and cofs
can obtain them at the follOwing
prices: 10x12, 3 root wa11 tents (about)
$1.60 ccich; 12xH1 3 foot wall tents,
{about) $.2.00 each; 12xlli, :; foot wall
tents (about) $2.:JO each. C1Jts 1 can.
vass, about 35 cents.
All those who wish to hire tents or
cots please notify me at once, also
state wh~t size you want, so that the
committee can order just what is
wanted.
'
'
E. SANDY, of Com.
LINN: l\:as., July li.

all
'Twill stand forsooth,
Arkansas Camp Meetings.
'Til Jesus comes as our king to rei~n1
The gospeP}f ~ (~~~difsi~r~~~.iJ? vam,
}'or the benefili of tlrn scattered
-Mina Perkins Kea.rney. Saints in Arkansas, camp meetings
baye been appointed at the following
April !J, _1•_.m_1_.- - - places:
PASTORAL.
- Ingleside branch, two miles east of
Saltillo, Faulkner Co., Aug. 3 to 11.

1

DcarSalnts:-Ha\•ing been appointed to :\Iicbigan it gives nle the opportunity to labor among my own people
as well as the English. Michigan is
fu11 of Hollanders. I am now in the
wc:.:lern part of the state, having
been laboring In the north among the
English peoplej had grand success in
sowing the seed and it gives me great
collsolation to know that if it does
not spring up in this life, it must fn
the tioal restitution of all things.
:-iome of the Ho1landers believe that
,lesus has died for our heavenly
Fii.ther's people only, and Ills people
are all that are foreordained to be
saved before they were create.d; the
rest arc all the de\'Il'salthough created by the same God, and yet tbev
teach that lie is a loving Father.
How much love is there in that, to
create the most of Hts people to-be
damned?
Xow, Sa.lnts, bclp me all you can.
.l preach both Hollandish and English. If you ll\'e near Holland people
1et me know and I will come and
we wrn do all we can to help some of
them to a better understanding of
the gospel. Address me at Crooked
Lake, Mich.

Yours for the fight of faith,
ELDEH. B. J, l>EVHIES.
July 6.
A REQUEST.
\Ve are now malling Graceland Co 1-

Iege catalogues, and are sending to all
the mlssionarle~, to their field address
when known, otherwise to their home
address; will the famllJes of mission·
aries please farnr us by remaillng
these catalogueH, and wlll the missionaries be klnrl enough to interest
themselves in behalt of Graceland to
talk up the matter with such persons
as are likely to attend some c9llege
this year, or In the near future. We
would be thankful, not only to the
missionaries, but llkewlse to others,
for names and addresses of those who
may 1 or can attend college.
.\ny· part.Y who may read this re·
quest and desire any information relative to Graceland college, we lnYlte
them to write us regarding their
wishes.
To ull those who are interested in
education, and especially in the success of this church inslltutlon-GruceIand college-a God acknowledged

work of this church, we ask that you
ahl us financially at your tarllest convenience, for we have no other Jn·
come at present than tho donation of
Saints and friends, and we arc under
the ncce5~ity of incurring considerable tor printing and other Items ot
preparation, before the opening, September 10. Now, dear Saints, will
you 1 one and all, aid us tu this work
of Goi'? We arc still hopeful that
the debt wlll be paid, and the run·
nlnR expons~s promptly met. lL Can
be dona! Wiil it bo done?
Yours for the success of (irncelancl1
Rom·. )f. ELYJN.

llox 224 LA:!IONt, In.

Reunion Notices.

.\ll who desire tents or cots for the
DesMoines district reunion' to be held
at Rbodee:, Iowa, commencing .\ ugust
15-25, please notify G. W.. Johnson,
YmmgermanBloci{, Des-:\lotnes1 Iowa,
stating size and kind wanted, not
Jater than August 8th.
Cam·as cots, 15 cents; wire, single,
25 cents"; cots, wire, double, .io cents.
Refreshment tents, Hx21, detach·
able walls, $5.00; !lxH 1 detachable
walls, a;;,oo.
Compartment tents, 14x21, 5 roomE11
$5.00; 14x14, 3 rooms, $5.oO; 10x1.i 1 2
rooms, ~too.
Wall tents, 15xlG, stan,darcl, $::!.511:
12x14, standard, $2 mi: tnx12, standard,
$1.50.
Flies one-half' price or tents.
For one week's camping.
On orde~s for 25 tent~. 5 per cent
discount; for 50 tents, 10 per cent dis·
count; for 75 tents, 15 per cent discount: for 100 tents, 20 per cent discount.

T. RILEY,

'l'he Saints composing the Northeast Kansas District who Would have
to carry thC bulk of the burden of the
Atchison Reunion petition me thro'
Bro. J. C. Foss, the sub-missionary,
t'o declare the Reunion off on account
of the drought that is now afllicting
our country so badly. Therefore I
declare the Reunion postponed. Let
the Saints not feel discomfited, but
press forward to the mark of your
high calling in Christ Jesus our Lord.
We are living in perilo.us times, but
we sbould not fainli by the way. Our
Master said, 1 ·1vnen you see these
things come to pass1 tben look up and
rejoice, for the day of your reclemptiondrawetb nigl1.11 We should watch
and pray. God will remember His
children.
I. K. WRI'l'E,
General 11Ilssionarv in Cb~rRC.
July Iii.
.
NOTICES.

Bald Kno!J branc11, Bald Knob.
·white Co. 1 Aug. 1-1 to 24.
l\l:artin's Creek branch, one mile
north of ::\Iart.in's Oreek r. O., Sharp
Co., Aug. 28 to 8ept. 8.
Brethren and sisters, do not fail to
arrange and come to these meetings,
the one most convenient to you.
Remember, salvation is what we
expect. It comes only to the "pure
in heart. 11 ""e become "pure in
heart" onJy by taking hold or the
means of grace. If we enter in
through the "pearly gates 11 we must
be robed in °ftne linen, clean and
white, which is the 1·i<11ltcrmsm:ss of
salnts."-Re\'. lH: 7.
You are denied the privilege of
association with the Saints and of
prayer meetings and in these reunions
you can enjoy both at least once a
Yea1. We expect a number from the
Woodside brarich in ~Ilssouri to at·
tend the meeting at Martin's Creek.
Let even-one come prepared to care
for themselves and enjoy a season of
spiritual reviYing .. 'l'hosc who ba\'e
Q1iarlerlies brJng them along, as we
expect to prm·ide a Sunday School in
the camp for th~ children: bring your
_Bibles also.
In bonds.
W. S. MACRAE,
JOSEPH \r ARD.
rresent Held address, Mountain
IIome, Ark. .I uly Ii.

J.

Com.1 ~?'b~ ~tI,1i,'i~oo,

'l'o tb·e Saints in Spring Hiver District:-The first church to be dedicated in the Cherokee Nation will be
dedicated July 21st at 1tHaml1 Indian
Territory. Apostle I. N. 1Yhite will
preach the dedicatory sermon. All
come that can and bring your lunch
and we can ha Ye dinner on the bank
of the Neosho river. There are only
four families of Satn~s living at
Miami. Bro. R. M. Peck individually
furnished the money to build this
church. I expect to be at the dedica~
tion.
I•'. c. KECK.
July 12.
J 1 lease say through your columns

that B. F. Pollard,and W. S. Good-

man are appointew·as committee to
care for delegates .Li d visiting mem·
hers to the No{ east 'l'exas and
Choctaw District c nference, which
convenes with the Shawnee branch
at Douglas, Red RlverCour1ty1 Texas,
July 20, 1901, and all visiting members coming by railroad will call on
the above committee. Douglas is -1-l
miles west of Texarkana ancl 47 miles
east of Paris on the Transcontinental
Division of tbe T. & P. H. H.
B. Ji'. POLLAUD, Com.
Is.Ac.A, Texas, July 8.
CONFERENCE MINUTES.

The SprJng River district conference com·eilcd with Vleasant \"iew
branch, Cbero1rne county, Kansas, on
.June i, lCOJ, wJt.h President J. :n.
Richards Jn chair.
'.rhe following named branches were
reported, viz., Plea..c;ant view, ColuIIJ.bus, 1Yebb City, Weir City, Ga~ena,
Angola, Blendvllle (name changed to
Jopllu), Fairland and Lnmanlte.
Ministers ieportcd as follows: Of
tbe scveotles 1 I•'. C. Keck, baptized 1;
J. D. Erwin. Elders J. ,V, Thorpe.
W. S. 'l'•ylor. baptized one' W. H.

Prewitt, J. A. Davis, C. IC Ryan, J.
T.Rliev, baptlzedU; J. A. Grants J. L.
Lancaster, S. D. Love1 baptized ~: J.
C. Severine, T. S. Hayton, Noah Karalwo, A. II. Herke, Riclmrd Davis,
W. E. 'Vestervelt 1 Isaac Ross, George
Bird, E. E. Bradley, n.. G. Christie.
Priests H.J. Thurman, 1Y. B. Hillen,
H E. )[artin, M. A. Lo\•e, .r. I.
Young, Wm. Klrke, lllcbard Bird,

JULY

lt was decided to bold our next dis·
The first words the victim
trlct conference at Berry's Ferry, In- spoke were an apology for havdian ;J'erritory, at same time, and in
ing
collapsed. . She wus certain
connection with our district reunion,
and that rr11ursday and Prlday after- it was an indication of want of
noons be set apart for to transact tbe will power, for she was a firm
business of the conference.
convert to the notion that mind
The time for holding the reunion has supreme control over any
was reconsidered and set to· begin on
the 16th day of August.
It was matter that might seem to the
moved that we extend to the district uninitiated reason for a woman's
Sunday School superintendent the strength failing.
She insisted,
privilege to arrange with the district; moreover, that she must get up
president for suitable tim6 for the and go back to her shopping
Sunday School convention exercises
where she had left it off. The
during the reunion.
Several good sermons were deliv- chloride of lime was needed in
ered durlng this conference; Elders the cellar at once.
If the spool
F. C. Keck, J. D. Erwin, J. T. Hiley of silk was not at the house by 1
and J. 1V. Thorpe were the spealrers. o'clock the sewing girl would
A priesthood meeting- was held Sunday, !I a. m., at which short speeches not be able to finish Margaret's
were made by tile brethren regarding rlress for the party that a-fter~
the welfare of the district, how to noon.
Clarence must ha\·e his
spread the work and get the gospel be- shoes for the same occasion, and
fore the peop!e
if baby did not get hi< new bot'The district president is authorized
to ascertain cost of a new tent top, tle nurne would probably feed
and in connection with the dist;rict him from a sour 011e, aucl that
secretary, to notify each branch pres- would undoubtedly mean death.
ident requesting bim to solicit his All the marketing was yet to be
branch for their joint proportion of ordered. IE she dicl not keep
the cost.
The following resolution prevailed: the appointment with the dressThat we ratify the appointment of maker, slJe would r:ot have her
Vida Goff, of Xevada, Missouri, who new dress for tht~ little dinner
has been commissioned by the gener- she was giving on Saturday of
1
al historian, to act as local historian which the caterer ·ilad not yet
for the Clinton and Spring River dis·
been informed.
Besides, she
tricts.
'l'lie Sunday afternoon sacrament had gone on a ci\·ic board in
service was in charge of Elders ,V. S. order not to lose tmwh with the
Taylor and T. S. Hayton. 'fen chil- larger duties of 1ifo outside her
dren were blessed during this service. home, and she Wtis studying
_;\ collection taken up in behalf of the
district tent fund amounted to $7.ffi. logic so that her mind should
'l'liere was a large attendance at not grow rusty through the authis conference and a good time was tumn, and she did! t.herefore 1
enjoyed.
want not to miss her meeting or
T. 8. liAY1'0N, Sec.,
fail to get to the book store bell02 Bellevue 8t., Galena, Kan.
fore it closed that day. She had
J. )[. Il!CHAU.DS,
Bish. Agt. and Pres. of Spring meant to drop into church a few
minutes, too, beiore going home;
Ulver district.
TI.ural route, No.-.-!-, Pittsburg, Kan.
the rest.fulness of just sitting
there a bit she had found was a·
BORN.
McGEOHGE.·-·At )torrison, Okla., great good to her so:d. But she

to Bro. and Sr. )[cGeorge, .July 5, 1901 1 could let that go till another day,
a son, named Thomas Rubert. J. L. if the nurse and doctors really
thought she was doing too much.
DIED.
The nurse and doctors found
PowELL.-Dled at Galena, 1-:ansas,
opposition useless .. and as soon
June 30, 10tll, )ft:Jba Fcrn 1 daughter
of Bro. and Sr. J. C. Powell, age two as the poor woman v;as able to
months and four days. She was draw a deep Ureu.th 1 ouL she
blessed on the :2-H..h day of June Uy weut aguin to finbh her selfElders F. C. Reck and T. S. Hayton. inflicted task.
ltuncral was preached at the Saints'
11 he doctor, at the suggestion
chapel, at. Galena, Kansas, by our of the nurse, corrected the enmissionary. F. C. Keck, assisted by try he had made on 1he hospital
Elder 'l'. 8. Hayton, president of tile books. He recorded :
Galena brancb.
11
General collapse; cause, too
H1'0F'l'.-Bro. John Stoft was burn much conscience a.11<1 not enough
at O\•enmntkiern, Germany, No,·em- common sense."
ber 12 1 lS-1:!, and diecl at tlfo Swedi.sh
In the course of a- paper the
hospital, Omaha 1 NalJraslm, June ~s. <loctor has read .:;ine;e before the
HJOI. Ha was baptized by Elder Fred- medicu.I societ.y1 he recited this
rtck A. Smith, June 28, 1S9fi, and died case u.s mehmcholy evidence of
strong In the faith. Ile was married the direction in which some good
to Miss lifury !Copenhaver, at Boone, \vomen of the day are tending.lowa, :\fay !), 18i0. Eight children Harper's Baz9.r.
were born to them; the wife and six
children arc left to mourn their lms.
two children ha\•lng died some ye1ns
ago. J•'unera.l ser\•lces at the home,
HJHJ South Eleventh Street, Omaha,
Sunday, June :m, HlOl, by C. E. Butterworth. 8en•lces at gra\'e by A.O.
"""'"""''~U. W. and ll. of L. E. lodges.
"About a year ago my hair w.1s
coming out very fast, so I boubilt
a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
A Modern Martyr.
stopped the falling and made my

Long Hair

....,,,_......-..._.....

G. W. JonNSON.
Loolr here everybody! The grand
reunlon of the Sprinif Ilirnr district
The bishop's agent's report showed for means of ·identifying the
will convene August 10th at Berries recei11ts, etc., $5-17.8.1, disbursements woman, the nurse cu.me across a
Farry, Indian Territory. Everybody s:120.10 1 un band U27.i3.
\•i:,it.iug mtrd ia he1· ·Shopping
1

ever beld In the district, plenty ut
bay and corn at about one·fourth or
the market price, and free pasture.
Come one, come all, an<l have a grnnrl
good time. Arrangement<> have been
made for tents ut $1.:!.!'J for the ten
days. .\U who want tents will p!eo·;e
notify Uro. ,J, '.\I. Uiclmrds, Plt.B·
burg, l\o.nsa$. It I:. \"o..1, Please:

laE-t report, $3!J.50, disbursements
Sl8.12, on band s21.-1-1.
These accounhi were audited and found cur1cct.
.\ petition from 8alnts at Nash\'Ille. :\llssourl, for brunch organlz t·
1.lon. wa!' referrer! tn Llmcll:-trlct prt>~·
1ih~ui,and mls.slouury 111 clmr~c, lo d•i
a:-. 111.·y deemed best.

~2 ~/f~~h;:?;1 ~~~i;t 6:·~~~1~~-,~~~
1

James Davis and Curtis Handnll.
A woman lost consciousness in
Teachers, )[. S. ~,riclr, George )[, a dry goods store in \¥ashing·
Rhonemus 1 J. C. Powell, J. ~[. Mc- ton recently1 and was carried to
lbi:enrltg·· htD, eRaocboenr,tCSb'marlltehs aBn,lrdcl.E. E. Oil, Emergency bosr1itrlJ.
Looking

~~~~ at~d 1:~~.:e t~=o~~a~~e~·t r!::~~~ sh~\~:d ~~t~:~!d ~=~s~~~~ l~ts r~~,~~!

18, 1901.

b•ig, on which were the f~1llowiag
memoranda:
"Chloride of lime; 1 spool pale
blue sewiug ~ill<i 2 aur:;iag bot.tleSi sho~s fur Clarence: .Jevon'.s
l iµicj gurtleu ho~t·j bu~ril me 1~·~·
iau l l o'docl<: 11111 rlrni: te"·iphuri~
,..,
.
,
Cs.lerer dHimJI' ~1tunL1y; <lrt!~.:i·
111nlH·1·.-;; ehureh.

Boydston, Atchison, Kans.

There's another hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger, for instance.
Hungry hairneeds food,·
needs hair vigor-Ayer's.·
This is why we say that
Ayer's Hair Vigor always
.restores color, and makes
the hair grow long and
heavy. si.oo 1 bottl1. All dtu11h1r.
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Individual, city, county, state,
national ruts. Everybody everywhere, from the blubber gorgiag Esquimaux to the denizens

ENSIGN PUBLISHING IIOUSE,

of the desert land of Patagonia,
all are ip some kind of a l"U t,
Latter Day Saints.
And what a difficult fask it jg to
Me.kenllremlt.lnnces,andaddresse.llcommun. get out of them. Road ruts have
0
l~~t!~:~dt;n~~7,::k!'o1iinC~~~1t;~ .J.i~~~:r1~ x H, been - responsible for broken
wheels, broken bones and dam·
New subscriptions can begin at any Umc. ·
H possible to avoid it, never send silver BS itls age in general, but what misfor1-i.ble to wenr through the envelop!! and be losL
Always give the name of the post office to which tune has been caused by the ruts
~u:u¥rfs1i~~s sent. o:r we can not .!lnol your !!!!.!!le the old worid is moving in.
'\Ve
When desiring youuddress clmnged, give both
may call them "idiosyncrasies,"
he old and new address.
Papers will be discontinued one month from
character,"
"individuality,''
he time subscriptions expire, unless ordered
ontlnucd.
In making rcmlttnnces, money orders are pre. etc.i:but o.ften plain "rut would
arable for they are a.bsolutely snfe, U yon can
These indenvoid it, do not send coin or stamps. Canadian be more proper.
0
0
0
;~~f; ~:~;H~ :1~~1~ ~!h~~do~ntb~d~ao~1~~ri~ u~!, tures become so much a part of
or that Is all we can got tor it at.tho banks.
Letters should be addressed, and orders and our nature that we think they
rafts mndc payable to
are nature.
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OLD BOTTLES.

In the times of the Savior,

A SAINT don't need
A must.y old creed.

.,,

THINK twice before sinning
once.

,,

LATTER DAY SAINTS want the
earth-and they'll get it too.'

"'

A CONVINCING way to prove
he gospel true is to be a living
witness.
fl}

ONCE a Saint took sick, now a
Saint indeed he would be; but
when that Saint got well, what a
ickly Saint was he!

.,

WE have three love stories in
our divine library, our religious
friends are content with only a
part of one.

..

I I" you are unlearned, you
Jon 't need to tell it, people will
discover that fact just so soon as
you open your moutb.
~I\

VERY often Latter Day Saints
are asked1 by their friends 1 for a
work that will explain t.heir be·
lief in detail. Just hand them
any old New Testament.

.,

THE gospel Joseph Smith in.
roduced to the world was enough
to make the devil mad-also his
emissaries.
••
THE "narrow way" was broad
enough for Jesus Christ and the
apostles.
\yhat an immense
"mount of gray matter must
g1Lrnish the brains of those in·
dividnals who need a "broader"
way!
"'
ONE of the triumphs of the
atter day work is not how much
wisdom it puts into an individ·
nal's head, but how much fool·
ishness i~ takes out.
~n

"THE Books and Utah Mm··
monism in Contrast," enlarged
new edition, will soon be ready.
Bro. E. L. Kelley's splendid
argument against the "revela·
tion" on polyg-amy is contained
In this edition. 12 cents each,
8 for 30; 15 for $1.00.

skins were made in the form of
bags, and these were called
bottles. When wine was put in
them, the gas arising from fermentation st1~etched them, so
new wine was pJaced in new
bot~les to perIµit of this expansion, hence the 8avior says:
:NeiLher do men put new wine into
old bottles: else the bottles break and
the wine runneth out.
The nearer we come to being
an 11 old bottle" the less use can
the Lord make of us.
He
didn't use, in former days, the
educated scribes and Pharisees,
because they V\l"ere in too many
ruts; the new wine of the gospel would break them all to
pieces. They were old bottles.
In the latter days the Lord saw
fit to use an unlearned boy because he wasn't in a lot of theological ruts.
Ile was a new
bottle susceptible ofla,.ge expan·
siun. Probably if the angel had
come to some of our ecclesiasti·
cal dignitaries with the mesnage he brought, it would have
mentally shattered the old
bottles. Even when they were
told Of the affal·r· i't sent them 1'n·
to hysterics, and now, after seventy years of education, we rejoice to see the effect this force
has had in getting the dear
people out of old ruts into the
straight and narrow way, which
is rut proof.
Don't be an old bottle, no mat·
ter how young or old you may
be.
THEOLOGICAL RUTS.
The gospel of Jesus Christ, as
it has been restored, will appeal
to the intellect, to the heart, lo
reason, love, judgment and good
sense, and yet, because ·of the
theological ruts poor humanity
is in, it takes the power of God
to get thfs attractive1 beautiful
gospel before the people. 'l'he
Savior said because of the "traditions of your fathers "-only
another way of saying 11 because
of the ruts your fathers havo
fallen in."

THE CLIM BING OU-T PENAL TY.

It has been said, "He who ·at·
tains to an eminenCe above his
fellowmen, has charge of that
eminence." The worJd's leaders, ~n climbing Out of ruts,
have been pelted with mud,
lheir names dishonored, and
often their lives forfeited because they took charge of an
eminence.
··~J~ea°:i~~o~ ;~1~fn~t ;r 1~:.vc or fooJ,
Who, for the advancement Of bis
race,
·

Is wiser than his time;
For bim the hemloek sllB.ll distil,

For him the ax

Lt!

bated,

gressive thinkers today who contend tbat with two meais a day
we can obtain the ideal food sup
ply, and that fasting is a splendid. method of burning up irullurities in the system.
Withthehighaveragefortbinking possessed by the majority of
Latter Da.y Saints, with their tenacious faith in the word of God
revealed in the latter days, is it
not really a deep rut that hinders our people from observing
the "word of wisdom" in the
h
way t ey should? Just examine
this promise made in the closing

paragraph:

For him tbe gibbet shall be built,

11r~r ~~l t~~;t~~gr~r~~':f"~rath

NUMBF~R

of

And ail Saints who remember to
keep and do these sayings 1 walking
·m obedience to the commandments
shall receive hea1th in their navel and
marrow to their bones, and shall find
wisclmh and greut h·easures of knowlec1qe
get men out of sin ruts 1 sick even hidden treasures 1 and sbalrrun
ruts; death ruts, anc;t.' they killed and uot be weary1 and shall walk and
Him for it. \.Vhen His servants not faint; and I, the Lord qii:e unto
k · H
themap1·omisc tl!atthe c1esti'Oyinq angel
wor ~n is mission they re· shall puss by them, as the children oj
ceive the same treatment.
Isro.cl, mul -not slmt lhem. .
PRAY, ING Ri.JTs.
Is not the expert evasion of
A prayer is a Petition.
It the plain statements made in
should be a sensible appeal1 die· this revelation often resorted to
tated by reason. ,IXThat would
'YY
by those who are otherwise
we think of n. petiti~n like this: faithful and strong, is their nonJohn Smith, plea~e send us observance to do that which the
men
WhIJe envyJ malice, spite and lies
Shall desecrate his name.n
Jesus Christ's mission was to
Pu. rsue With deadly aim,

1

30
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Extracts from 1:-etters.
~:3e-:e:e:ee:ee-:eee:e:e:e:e:ee:~ee-e~'?!11
ELDER F. C. KECK writes:
. The debate between .r. D. l~rwin
and A. Carlin, or the Baptist church,

w_as a success on our sido, and a grand

victory for the truth. We are now
holding forth in Joplin in a big tent.
BRO. H. R. HARDER, Gay,
Jackson county, West VirO'inia1
July 15th, says:
n
I am holding fflrth here for ten
days. Exccllen1 iiberty and good
congregations <i.L1J attention. Feel
well in the worlr and pray the Lord
to hasten the har\•esL.
ELDER S. W. L. SCOTT writes
from Coldwat.er, .M:.ieb., Julr• 17:
}f
J
acl good sen-ices at J)alcn1101 X.
Y. Opponent retired on the second
evenin}!. He publicly acknowledged
that J ''was sent of <roa to preach.
ConCessed his inability to cope with
the arguments, etc.
J
OHN S. HOMMF.S, Chico, Cal.,
rene~ing for the ENSIGNi says:
I tbmk the work in this vicinity is
moving steadily onward. Hro.. \. B.
PhllJips has baptized two more, making fiv~ new members for this spring's
work m J~utte County! with good
prospects for several more in the very
near future.
SR. ANDREWS, Vernon, Mo.,
11

1

~::e1~':b~~.';; J:~4~-~~;;;;,::;~: ~:;:e,q~~h;,.~~:n:- ~i'::".a~'.;;~t~ii~ '~'~[~~ve.bee,n.ame.mbel'dr·tileliiiutilfi

lumber without auy~lfn"OtS in· it:
John Smith; etc. We would certa' I b
'
1n Y ecome very ,tired 1istening to such a repetition of 11 John
Smith," and yet we have been
in branches where we have
hea1·d prayers punctuated every
few words with 11 0.ur heavenly
Father." We notice those who
pray in this manner are gener·
ally long pl's.yers., The Lord
has said, "that wh1'ch does not
edify _is not of God." Such a
prayer can't possibly edify, and
is merely tiresome tWaddle, hav·
ing a tendency to make the listeners send out the cry of those
under the altar:
"How long1
Oh Lord, how long." The next
time you pray see if you are in
a praying rut; if so, read the
Lord's prayer and. those g1'ven
in Doctrine and Covenants, to
govern us. In families where
there are children, li>ng prayers
wil~ make the youn~ people impatient and fretful, and will have
a tendency to turn them against
this divine custom. Get out of
the long praying i'.Ut, it makes
everybo~y weary. j Pray without ceasmg, but no~ in a prayer
meeting or in assisting the elder
in the stanc;l, and dbn't take the
'
name of t h e L ord ~thy
God in
vain; it is wicked tq do so.
EATING RUTS.
We, as Americarih, are so ac·
{
customed to three pneals a day
that we are positivr.· that is just
the right Way, al\4 when, as
church members, I we are requested to fast occ.aoionally, we
may think we are, ! to some ex·
tent., trespassing f against na·
tu re. We are simply in nn eating rut, 'rhere ai-e some ag·

or drinking r·ut? If you 8,1;e in
don't pull growin~ childre~
d
I
~
own tie same cavity, t}len they
will not need to struggle out
should they desire to do so in
later years.
. DRESS RUTS.
'rhere a1·e dress ruts, certain·
Iy: 1Ne have our proverbial costum es, and tbey are right in our
sight. If one should clothe him·
If d
se to ay as did the 1'.1aster and
the apostles, what a genuine
sensation it would create to enter one of our churches dressed
in such a manner. Anll yet, was
not that a sensible 1 hygienic, artistic costume? How often do
we sit in judgment over what
others wear, rendering a verdiet perhaps of "loud," "immodes t"
1 " queer," etc. The facts
are we are often governed in
our judgment by ruts instead of
reason.
Which sex is governed the
most by fashion this hot weath·
er? Which is the deepest in the
rut?

about two years and in that time
havcenjoyecl myself more than during
all the years I was in the I'
.
Baptist church 'J'l ·rt f ·ree~wi 11
was at the pra~cr ,:~~:~in; ie:~~r;~~
to the cdificat!ou of those present.
SR. (Mns.)ALIC8DYKEs, Vacaville, Californi<L, June 23:
I left our Zion land .\pril :wth.
;t'~is is ind?ed a beautiful country;
JU::.t now Llus valley is nt its best, wlth
abundance of fruit and grain, and
work for all those who care to work .
I am visiting wit,h. ruy parents Mr.
and i\rr::i. ,\'. T. JJayter, who, si~J to
say~ have never heard the gospel message: 1 also barn two brothers and

~=~ ~;~e:;' cai~~~' ~:ioa~~e ~~:I~~~~

lievers. I wish Lo ask if there are
any Saints living near Yacaville.
Would also Jike the address of an
elder or Saint in or near Oakland.
Also where 1 could find their chapel'
please like
giveto street
would
locate and
near number.
the churchI
or in neighborhood with Saints. My
health has greatly improved since
coming here. I rejoiced greatly to
read In the ENSIGN that Bro. l'eter

;i~~e~~~nb7:,.~ ~~'.::~otro ~: ~: :P~~~7~

Saint. His kind words and good advice I shall never forget,

EVOLUTIONARY TIMES.

These are the stirring times
of great changes. It's a time to
cultivate the power of adapting
oue's self to new conditions.
The development of the church
depends upon our ability to put
off the old man and put on the
new1 or, in other words, to get
out of old ruts and ascend on
the highway of intellectual and
spiritual freedom. The law of
the universe is PROGRESSION.
What are we going to do abbut
it, and how long will it take to
do it?
"Where are wo at'' in this rn t
business?
1·. Ell, M.

'l'HERE is only one way for us
to get to heaven, and that is the
liv-ing way.
BRO. HENRY W. Gom'REY,
Tryon, Nebraska, requests the
prayers of the Saints in his be·
half on account of a physical
afiliction.
0MAHA1 Nebraska, chapel is
at 1818 21st Street-. Services
Sunday:-Sunday School 11t 9:30
•· m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and
i:30 p. m. Young people's meeting at 6:30 p. m. Pmyer meet·
ing Thursday ut i:45 p, m, A.
W. Ballard, pastor.
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- CHURCH- NEWS.· reading by a yonng 1lady' from badly burned on Friday by gaso-.
Sr; Smith, Bro. Joseph's wife, the vines were loaded with
Utab 1 whose;~n~me ~s'Qapes,Ou~ lineexplc:>sioD.
gav_B.usa flying.vi~itof,part 9f grap~s half grown. I 'was in·
<-

·
INDEPENDENOE. ' · .-. memory just now, a guest of Sr;
. Pres:G. H. Hulmes will speak Sadie LeV(is; - _
.·_ .
to the Lees Siinfmit--f3aints ·next ·Friday, July 19th, was the day
Sunday, morning ·and evening.
we bad to meet our· second note
Becaus0-ofthe su~cesSof_tbe of$590.0o.· -our committee has
last basket meeting held at Che!· been very active,. gathering in
sea-park, Brri. White and Pease; all resources, and. when Bro. B.
the missiodaries whd introduced went to pay the' note, only the
this innovation, have announced interest note was presented, as
anotber basket.grove meetine; to the .gentleman explained with
oe·held Sunday, August 11th, at some iittle confusion, that be
-Chelsea park. Come and e_njoy supposed that was. about all we
a day in the .·woods and let's get -would be prepared to liquidate.
better acquainted.
_?-rea~ was bis surprise wh~n in·
Elder c. Ed. Miller, formerly formed that not only the $590.00
'of- Pittsb-urg, -Pennsy~v:a.nia. 1 Will was'. to-be p8.id but one hundred

Grandma Jones (Martha) aft.ir
sixteen ·months. of suffering,
pass.ed intos paradise of peace
on the fifteenth_ at the ripe age
of seventy-two .years. Her i·e·
mains were taken to Stewarts·
ville 'for interment. where services were held in· the ·church.
Sermon by 'the writer. · She
leaves. four children and a bus·
band to struggle on in the battle
of· life.
Little Sr. Mary Kinnall)aii is
visiting her gra.~dmother Kinnaman near Stewartsville, Mis·
souri.

one day last week. We are in
hopes that on. her return trip
she will be able to make a longer
stay.
.
Srs. Cudworth andLoganleft
fast week for an extended visit
to eastern Saints.
A picnic for the Hope of Israel
Sunday .School was given on
Satu~day at Morgari Park, one
of the prettiest suburbs to the
S~utb. Bro. anp. Sr. W. H.
Dea.m. kept open house, and in
every way possible on their pa.rt,
made the picnic a success. All
report an enjoyable time.

formed that was the condition of
things all through the country.
Some of the Saints are in a sad
condition, but their trust in
God.is firm, and He has promised that every thing shall work
together for good to all that love
Him, and manifest their love for
Him by keeping Bis comma.ndments.
F.
July 2J.
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Cal., July

i.

ilea» Ensign:-As I have not the

privilege of meeting with the Saints,
b0 the-speaker Sunday mornini. dollars besides. All of us are 1 We were pleased to-grasp the
Bro. and Si". t~iuccus passed this Sabbath morning, wiH spend a
N. Robinson is-· expe_cted to more tJ:iall pleased that we were hand of ou_r congenial brother 1 I. through the city last Sunday on few moments in writing a .few lines
o~mipy the stand in th. e even- able-to
.. do this, as it leaves but N. ·Roberts, once more. He is their way. to their niission in for your valuable pages.
We have had no preaching here

w.

ing:
There_ was a greu.t commotion
in our quiet City, Monday evening, some time before midnight.

.Ve1•yfowfamilies butwhBtwere
aroilsed, _and flitting around in
tbeii_ -·rolJes· de nigltt. A fifteen
minute thunder and rain storm
was the cause.
The communion service, in
charge of Brn. ·May, Hulmes and
Murphy, was well attended.
Elder H. H. Robinson returned
from bis mission in the east.
The drought presents an
amusing side- also. Heroic efforts are made by the grocers
here to make a display of g~iden
ti-uck, when they haven't any·
thing to shO'\Y· Potatoes, cabbage and onions (bY the pound)
and a few bunches of dried up
beets a.re abOut .all the ugre~n
goods" they ·handle juso now.
and when.you coine ro buy these
y{iu almost think it is a swind·
Jing "green goods" ga.me. It is
a.musing to notice bow there is a
daily shifting of the position of
these "vegetables;" it reminds
us of the song: '
J<'rom Wlbleton to wableton was
From cl~:~f~to~tleiO Wibleton was
eighteen miles,
Fromw\~t~/~!onto tow~~l~~~tg n 1; 0n!
0
Wableton to Wlbletonwas elghteen miles.
Bro. Arthur· Mills, the bookkeeper for the ENSIGN, returned
from bis vacation Tuesday even·
ing.1
Bro. Wm. Crick left this week
for California.
Our evening .prayer·meetings
:~:~n~~l~: : ~nw::~:~~d, consid-

0

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
We believe that the days are
really upon us fulfilling 11 the
earLh shall burn· us rm oven'' for
tho heat is something terrible.
~

'1,ho hot - wincls are scorching
everything aud e\•erybody. De' spite all this, however, there
was quite a nice sized congregatioll at services_ yesterday.
The_ morning hour was im·
proved by an excellent sermon
from Bro. F. A. Smith. who
fater in the day went to Belleville, Illinois, having an appoint·
uient there.
The pastor of the Methodist
cbureb across the way, is off on
a. vacat.ion; this we -know because of a number of his !lock
'attending <mr services yeste~day,
The Religio of last Friday
evening was largely attended; a
b
f
· JI
d
I
num er 0 spa.cm Y goo se eotlous hy our own !~lent, 11lso a

$2,400, and we hope, the Lord spending a fe·w days in the city Norway.
since last fall and long for the time
prosp0i.-ing us, to pay this read- enroute to his solitheastern misAlthough the weather .was al- to come when the -go"spel shall again
iJy. We a.re sure that all of our sion. He looks well and feels most unbearable yesterday, a be preached here. At present there
friends will rejoice with us when aglow with love' for the work. fair attendance was given all seems to be very_ little interest taken
informed of this good-news.
He will attend a conf~rence in services, and those who were ~~;e::;:~or=~~g:~u~e~~t~~r~re~:~~=
Sr. Whiting bas recovered Tennessee on _Saturday and Sun- present at the afternoon preach- against our people in this neighborsomewhat from her late illnesS;, day n~xt. ~ro. Roberts spoke ing service were given a. joyous hood, und some have been bitterly
and is going away for a restful twice while here. Blessing go surprise. Bro. Elmer Johnson opposed to our elders preaching in
sojourn.
with you I. N. and may iou be who bas been unable to meet the union church. Bro. Daley once
Misses Tena Archibald and E. received with open arms by the with us for over a year mad made tbe remark.that the way some
.
.
.'
e Iof them were domg, they would be
Jeanette Dawson left Saturday S aints of your mission.
h1s first trip.
We smcere]y sure to go down, and it certainJy has
evening for a two weeks' sojourn
We visited· South Park yester- hope he will coutinue to gather come to pass, for the union church,
in St. Joe and environs.
day'and enjoyed meeting with a strength and become a regular tbat a few years ago was well lilied,
There are whispers floating. few in Sabbath School and attendant as formerly.
now bas fl·u.u fifteeo to twenty out to
around as to the advisability or preaching capacity.. ArrangeNOVICE.
their preaching services.
postponing for this year! the re- men ts weru made to reoccupy
·
r.rbere are some lwnest peopJe herei
union; owing to the drought the Schulte hull with Sabbath School FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH. ~~!! :~~~\~a~l
7!~hs~~~ ~~:i~
grass is dead, the country is hot at ten sharp auq preaching at 9
:.~b:ii!1ac~~eg1 a~u~f~: ~-c~~~ obedience t.o the requirements or the
and very dusty, provisions are eleven o'clock. Saints who are 7:30 p. m.: social service 12:15 p. m. gospel. 0, for the time to come,
s~rce, canned goods a.re very possessed of the missionary D. F. Winn, pastor, 2306 Belltontatne: wh~n this earth1y pilgrimage shall be
0 0
high, and our rece~t effort in spirit come down and help us. ~~~~~~nSc~g 0r .Jil. Et~~E:~1:s~r~~~~ o'er, and we shall be gathered home,
Prospect: telephone 1306. Missionary where we shaU be free from tile sormeeting the church note leaves Come ye singers, come ye musi- in charge, J. D. White, 609 Main St.; rows of tills life. Many times I
soine of us indisposed to present cians, and let us praise the Lord. t.elephone 1358.
should feel discouraged indeed, were
further financial outlay. HowAs soon ,as .the heated term is
Bot, hot, hut, and dry. Never it not for the hope wblch I bave heever,· at present we do not know abated·wef~"pect to hold a series before have we experienced yond this vale of tears.
exactly what action· will be tak· of meetingfi:at the Aspey mis· such weather as this in our city; Sc~~:;;e~f :g!~0Jl ~~~~,~~"r\'';:n~gpalo,
en. · ·we note that ·one or two 'sion. Let the Saints prepare for the thermometer ranges from o~~~s~~~1o~~~sc~.~~~;~tg~l~"'.'lng:
other riiunions have been post- i~. Could we not rearrange, five to eight degrees higher than
paned.
cleanse and bea.utif,y the room. heretofore, and no let up in ln the darkest dispensation.
Oh, remember, God ls just;
Little Myron Trowbridge is Let all rally to the work here at sight.
ir.rJs the richest consolation
better.
this point.
Meetings on Sunday were all In His faithfulness-to trust.
"'hen bowed doWn with the cares
Bro. Wm. 0, Thomas continues
We occupied at South St. Jo· quite well attended, at 11 a. m.
of tb1s life, 'and our burdens seeru
very low, and is growi~g feebler seph mission last night with Pres. D. F. Winn was the speak· almost more than we can bear1 l1uw
rapidly.
Sr. ,Jo_hnson also is splendid liberty of spirit, though er, After the sermon Elder J. much comfmt we receive from our
quite ill.
few listeners. The Spirit bids A. Gillen baptized Mr. and Mrs. Father In heaven, after having en'rhe Mite Society spent two or us faint not, but press onward. Johnson; two elderly people, for tered our.closet and there poured,out
three days recently, quilting, in
Before arising this morning many years devoted members of our hearts to Him in prayer, asking
the basement of the church. our ears were greeted with the the Methodist church.
They Him to he1p us bear 1.1ur trials.
1 desire an interest in the prayer::;
Some are looking forward, pre- musical voice of Sr. Josie. The 'th-st heard and became interest- of t•.ll of God'::; c!Jiklren th11t I may
paring tor the Thanksgiving ha· words ·took deep hold Oil OU l' ed in the gospel at the protract- endure unto the end and stand with
z-iar, which- will, doubtlessi be heart. They are a.s follows:
eel meetings held by Elders J. D. the redeemed.
I remain your .!;!Ster ln Cllrlst,
held u.t that time.
Is 1~hih~~rit~~~~ 1;~[/d\;1~~P:i;:p?
'Vhite and F. c. Warnky at
)lOLI.lE A. FLORY.
Sr. Hughes, of Cheltenham, l"ar. so far, the vale beyond thee,
Northeast mission last winter;
Bo:t.EMAN, .i\iont.
has gone to St. Joe on account St.~Yihte~ci!~~ 1~y~~!~~~;~0~!u~:1 !~ep? \.heyareexce1lentpeople. There
Edt!m· Ensign:-Please say t.o your
of serious illness in her brother's B~~osi-~~~ ~aii~nt~~~e t~i~~lfi~~~ on- are at.hers who are standing at readers tbaL I hare lost a mcnwraa-.
fu.mily.
ward,
the door of the kingdom, looking dum containing names of subscribers
'Puesday evening, August Oth1 Tff~~~~ t~~ ~;g:~ bel~!\;ii ;~t; ~~~!7i~i~: in, and are able to see the good to the .Australian mission paper rcceiYecl rluriDJ! )fay UOd ,JUOC. r_r1Jj5
t<lnte '1CCOhecltree~bmamS,OSC~Iail~,tSadWD1ill!S~liOV110 r.rhocuegahse,Llly footsteps fain wrmld that might be enjo'yed by them in the huny or hrcak!ng up hum;e-1
,.
"
if they would enter in.
'ten cents entitling one to a. plate .Jou:ney onwal'd, past. the hi11-crest, I 'rl
keepiug- and traYcling. I will be glad
.
9
1
f
E
. .
Lie for thee the plains of peace.
ie prayer meetmg at 1_:15 ii all who se1iti :-Ub'~Cript.fons and doo cream. i \reryboc1.V invited.
Yours on\\'ard,
; was good and well attended; nations during those nrnnt.hs wi11
ET'.rA M. H1TcEcocK. ,
t1
b r a · th
·
.rne cl card, 11t•tifyl11~ amount
2510 iX. Garrison Ave., July 22.
,], M. •rERRY.
wse ap 1ze m . e mornmg drop
and the addres:;;,
All others who
rn1:J Holman St.., July 22.
were confirmec1 by Elders Pick- have not recelycd n:ceipts ·will also
ST. ~OSEPll, AlISSOURl.
ering and Gillen.
Bro. Winn notify me.
On Wednesday the four year
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
was· the speaker in the evening.
We hare postponed the tiruo of de1
Id h' d
B
s~~iS~tn~~y
cS~g 0~{~~cj~3 08, p8 iea~6fggd Argentine
Pres. J. D. White preached a~ parture from July to August boat.
o .c il of· ro. and Sr, Harry
·
at
11
a.
m.,
and
at
the
'Ye leave Bozeman 1 August 19th, and
1
Pierce,
while playing with ~~1t ac~ti~~e P·G~·~e CA~~~, ~~anndc~y tent (which is now located at sail on Steamer 1 ililoana 11 on the 23d,
matches, ignited his clothing, re- School at 0:30 a. m., preaching at 11 north end of Quindaro Boule· arriving in Sydney 2:1 days later.
, ,
b
f
a. m. and 7:30 p, m.; West Pullman,
ce1vrng a severo urn, rom preaching at 10:30 a. m., followed by vardj at 8 p. m.; Elder Pease All subscriptions and donations for
that much needed paper wlJI be rewbieh he died on the following Sunday School, preaching at 7:30 p.
b d
h
day, Services were held on the m.: G~aves' Mission, 2458 state st.
preac e at t e tent at 11 a. m.; ceived at Bozeman, :\[ontana, up to
August
19th. We are stilJ receiving
19th in a school-house near b
It is necessary to report an- Elder J, A. Gillen preached at
encouragement. Upon my arrival
in charge of .Brn. C. E Guinan~ other change in tlie hour of meet· Northeast Mission; Elder F. C. from a preaching tour lately, I found
and. c. Archibald, the ..;,riter try· ing for the Religio which will be Warnky preached at Lee's Sum· about twenty letters aWatting aning to speak of, not only our held on Tuesday evening at 7:45 mit both morning and evening. swer, all containing something. Why
hope, but that of all God's fam- instead of Friday,. Wishing to The Saints at Lee's Summit are should we stop? The South Sea IsUy. The service was solemn give ·an the show possible for a mostly farmers and are greatly land )Ifsslon has a press, and the
mission has a paper,
and well attended.
The • be- large attendance at both meet· interfered with by the drouth, Scandinavian
why can 1 t the Australlan mission
reaved parents have our sym· ings, it was thought best to have and feel much discoura.g~d; the ba\'e a small mission sheet? 'Ve bepathy.
one night free between Religio corn. crop and gardens a.re en· lieve we are going to get It, and II
.
and Thursday evening praye1' tlrely bumed up. We noticed belp continues to arrive, we look for·
Mrs. Wm. Hamme, niece of meeting. Consequently no tired the grape arbor 1\t' Bro. Flinn's, ward to the purchase of a small press.
Bro. Frank Heckendorf was excuses will be acceptable.
the leaves were entirly burned, We are now about Jfi below the :::!.OO
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mark, the number a!'ked for from
America. lt is only, 75 cents per
year.~ SeveraI 'es.oo donations arrl rnd
lately. Don't sJ)oll a good intention;
1e~ me bear from you.
There is good prospect of a debt of
U50.00 being lifted from the Deer
Lodge chapel. · nave circulated a
subscriptiOn and rec:Clved o·ver $100.CO.
The number of members in Deer
Lodge Is small. It is with pleasure
that I acknowledge substantial help
from the brethren of Butte, Anaconda. Stuart and Avan. Bltti:r Ruot
and Gallatin are yet to hear from.
During our twe!Ye months labor in
this state we have not been priYHeged to ~eet with more commendable
zeal and energy than in Helena. The
members there are few, but all did
nobly in assisting to iet our great
movement before the people. 1Ye
were t.he guest oi l>Ir. and Sr. Benedict ;·iho had fitted up a large double
room or a vacant residence near their
home on nllltb avenue. Here we
spoke to apprecfatiYe audiences, who
were mostly friends and neighbors of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Through her social
conduct all prejudice !'eeia.ed a11ayed.
Through Mr. B's effort we were inter·
viewed by two reporters .or daily papers who gave us column articles and
bli? head llnes. A third daily also
gaye us neat treatment in a half column editorial, tbe editor or this one
being the son Of an old time Latter
Day Saint elder of Iowa.
On arrival here, was informed that
Elder Gomer Heese has been baYing
some good meetings in this valley and
baptized one.
GmIEn R. '\ELLS.
BOZEMAN, Mont., until Aug. l!l.

CLEAit BROOJ{, Wash., July n
ev~r, preachlog Is a smllll part made
.Dem· Ensiq11:-We llvc far from aoY lm:umbent on one in charge or !IO
or the Saints, and don't have a chaoce larf{e a field as that to which he iN as.ot hearing any or the elders. If signed.
Elder Dtivlson, or whoever Is Jn
Wedoes~ay evening the Kirtland
Washington state, would come and branch, by the council of Bishop Kel·
preach for us for a while, we t.-ould Iey, voted to ordain Bro. James Keltejolce. Bro. Hiram Holt preached ley (son of Kl~er \V. fl. Kelley) to the

for us a few nights a year ago Jast winter." Any visiting elders will tind us in

Clear BroOk in the northeast corner
of the state. ' We can have the schoolhousej there Js no church here. You
tbat live where there is preaching
and Sunday School are favored to an
extent that you ought to appreciate
very highly. God speed the ENSIGN.
Your brother,
MICIU.EL LADE.
------

Cr.EVELAND, 0., July 5.
EcW01·Ensign:-The day of days bas
passed, and for one I am pleased to
know that we have only one :E'ourth
of July a year. I do detest those fire
cracke:fs. Yet we have to suffer one
day out of the year just to please
those who would not know that there
was a Fourth if fire crackers were not
on the program. The heavy rain at
seYen o'clock last evening spolJed
the opportunity ror the display in
vogue. The good Lord iurnisbed _a
free exhibition of the heavenly fire
works. But this was not enjoyed by
many. Fearful and unbelieving are
not all dead yet, is evidenced by
fruits.
In view of high rents for halls, and
tbe difficulty of getting ·people to
come to such places, it was thought
best to obtain a tent and give the
people a chance to hear this gospel in
the cities of northern Ohio, as far as
it shall. be possible to reach during
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Ia., July H.
the summer months. While our good
EditororEnsiqn:-Being
reader
your paper 1 an-interested
coilcluded to brethren at the last dlstr1·ct confercon_ tribute a few llnesi my principal etnh ce.dtehaooufghbat,.b egsta ttoendt isapnednsbeecwaimtb

10

6 1

6

0

obJect being to address the Sunday
School workers of this (the l'ottawattamle district). As your district officer 1 am trying to become acquainted
with the needs and conditions of the
different schools. 1 Had it difficult,
however! ·to become acquainted as 1

so llberal tbat tbey turned what
money they had on hand over to the
bishop's agent of the Kirtland. district hence 1 without money we
conciuded to purchase a tent and
start gospel work at once, and take
our chances of raising enough money
should like becau~c of the distance to pay for it. 'Ve have it located on
that separates us.
Euclid avenue at Loclcwood street,
ou~h:~s:i1::a~~e;l~c:~e w:ue::e:~~: ~! since June 22. 'Ye arc meeting with
making openings, that schools .might fdaolirnsguocuoerspsarftorascittbve wgooordk.LorWd"..1"vrees
,..

be organized and carried on success- us wisdom and strength, and we feel
fully. Wm the elders of the district confident tbll.t God wiH not fail to do
please take notice and· assist us in His part.
~1~~e~::,ctii~n~rga':.i~i~:.s!n~e ~~r:~~rl~ Let the readers of the ENSIGN, esthere are some upon whom the bur- peclally those who reside in this dis·
den of the work may rest before we trict, when_ they read this, remember
start. '-1'here must, of a necessity, be that we are talking to you, who are
a few in every school who enter upon interested in the onward march of
this gospel work and asking you to
1
~~~s=~~~c e~~~s !~: ~ ~"~~~te~~~~i, assist us in pa;iag for this tent.
the faithful, steady worker is the one You may tbtnlc1 Well, they did not
whose service we so greatly need. •ro ask us whether we wanted it or not,
find the superintendent and co·work- and that you arc under no obJlgation
ers at their post of duty on one Sun- to help. This we will leave with you
day, but upon the following one to see and the good Lord to settle. I am
thelr places_.vacant, caused by their sure He wlll direct you aright if inwillingness to sacrifice the duttes of quiry is made. So we wiU work on,
the Lord's day for the worldly pJeas- anticipating your hearty support as
ures ot the previous nigh ti shows too the Lord sbalJ bless you to give.
pHlln their unworthiness to act in Send all donations to A. I-I. Parsons,

0

su~\~ respon~l:l~f1a~e~.
t
d fl d ~~:i~~ ~~~:.l~~~b~!~~a~~es~~~~:~x:l~
0
e appea
te a n s an r en s feet long, with a. rest for the back.
~:~~~s~~:k ~ 0b::: ~fst;~:t ~~n~:~ making nice equipment for mission
1
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front. If there are any who feel that
they have not done as much for the
wtoorimkparsotYbe~Vo1vm•, ight, Jet them begin
..
Saints residing where there are no
h ls
hat are you do•---·J B a
~~tt~: ~o~ could you not ;;;;ta S~nS h 1 d1 1
t t d
t
day c r°~i' ~n I~avdng s ar0 te ,_runl i ·
succetss u by· t b oes ~ 1 reqhu ric
grea num. ers o ave a ve Y sc oo :

wti1oerlmr;usallcso. an organ that furnishes

Our district conventions are intend·
ed to be producth·e of good. How
much fruit they have borne 1 do not
know, and should there be any in the
district (and r hope there are) who
feel that there is great need for im·
provoment, please come on with your
suggestions, criticisms and correc·
tlonsj they'll be gladly received.
Remember our next convention
rueets at Hazel D~ll, August 30, lUOl.
)VllJ·you help us to make It Instruct·
Jve? Address mo,
\J. A. llANSEN,
R. Route 21 Council Bluffs, Ju.

.want to know somethidg about this
latter day ·work1 and but fe\y leave
without som~thing to read. Just
think, Jast year over thirteen bundred passed over the thres1hold to
hear the good news of Zions cause.
Think it will not have Its effect in
due time?
Bro. W. 11. Kelley bas ndt been
able to do mucb, and prospects
arc poor for obtaining any senlce
from him for some time unless the
Lord relieves. him or thnt terrible
throat trouble which has nlmost incnpacltnted him from speaking. How-

Bro. Baldwin writes he has been
meeting with success in the eastern
part of the district, baptizing a number. Bro. Heman C. Smith is doing
more gospel talking than all the rest
of us. You ask me how is that? lt
Js easy to understand it you will visit
the temple of God most any day now!

WEnsTER, 8. Dak., June 2:t

LAGltANDE, Ore., .July 6.

Dem· Ensiqn:-1 harn never been a
E<lito1· Ensiqn:-Words fall me to
coatrlbutor to your columns, nor eve-a say how precious the pages of the
u sUbscrlber, though this last I shall ENSIGN are to me in my Isolation, as
be Yery soon. A dear friend in Christ I am the only Saint in· this city, but
sometimes sends me a bundle· or EN· there arc plenty of members of the
SIGNS and Heralds from wliich I l!lean Utah church llere: they have built a
much comfort and Instruction.
church and organized a stake here
office of an elder. Ordination wJU
1 was baptized eight years ago very thiB spring. Oh, bow I am hunger·
take place next Lord's day, and he much against my parents 1 wishes, and lug for the precious truth. May God
enters into the field at once as a work· for a time I rejoiced in "the truth. I hasten the day when He may send
er for God in behalf of fallen humanl- had very little opportunity to com- His ministers to preach the restored
ty. As the fathers fail _by reason of rnunicatc with the Saints 1 and after gospe1 1 that there may be many precage t.he :sons step to the front. What a short time we moved away from the ious souls here hear and obey. I
is grander and more comtorting to a farm to a town where there were none have the promise of one church
father w.ho has watched his wayward that I knew of. 'rhere, through my when not in use. u any of the elders
boy during the slippery path of youth, fallure to keep tbe commandments, should come to this cit·Y they will find
come to the front and cast his lot and the indirect influence of friends 1 us located on Adams avenue, onewith God and His children.
I allowed myself to become indiffer~ half mile from postomce.
It was thought wise and best for eat. At one time I thought of withMy prayer is we may all live worthy
the work in Kirtland to ordain Bro. drawing from the church and wrote the name we bear.
Eben Curry to the office of priest. to Elder H. A. Stebbins asking for
Your sister in Christ,
Henc-e, the good work is moving on, I the terms of withdrawal. He reMARY A. BARTMESS.
believe to please the Lord, whether it !erred me tu the branch which I had
pleases everybody else or not.
·
joined. Meanwhile I had earnestly
CONCORDIA, Kau., July .i.
Bro. G-. T. Griffiths was calJed away prayed that I might know if it was or
Eclitor Ensiqn:-Bro. Jos. c. -Vaughn
suddenly to the bedsiOe of his mother was not the will ot the Father that I and the writer are quite busy in the
who is not expected to survive the should take this step. When I arose gospel work. The spirit of unbelief
sickness that bas brought her very from my knees I opened the Bible, is quite noticeable, almost all the
low. It is very unfortunate for him believing that I would find my answer people are part<t.klng of the same
at this juncture, as his time was therein~ The first words I saw were spirit.
wholly needed to get· ready for bis "1ly God forbid it me that 1 should
The editor ol •he Linn Dioesl told
eastern trip.
do thJs thing." I thought no more US: "We have heard vour doctrine for
Brn. Scott and L1Rue calJed on ·us of withdrawing from the church, yet fourteen vears, and know it as well as
one day last weed, en rnute tor York continued an unfruitful member for you do, we are tired of doctrine; we
state. Bro. Scott gave us one of bis a good many years. I married and want a sign to make us believe you
characteristic sermons, holding the came here. )Jy husband is not a are right. There is no use for us to
people spellbound for one hour and member of any church and greatly go 3.nd ·hear you," and they did not
ten minutes. Come again, brethren! opposed to the true one. Dear broth· come Lut left us to preach to empty
Mr. 0. McFarland and Sr. Nellie erS and sisters, pray with me that he seats. Bro. "\V. S. Pender had formerAllen were united in the bond of mat- may be guided into the right way, ly held a debate there at Linn. We
r1mony by our congenial brother mis- and that thus I may be allowed to find scattered here and there those
sionary, D. L. Allen, brother to tbe bring up my children i11 the love and who are willing to hear.
bride.
fear of God.
At Water\'ille at the close of our
Last Sabbath we dedicated the can
About a year ago I attended serv- last meeting, a lady in the audience
vas tabernacle"to God and bis ser\'ice, ices in the Episcopal church here, arose and asked the pri\'llege of speakin tb e b. eh aIf of f a 11 en h umamty.
·
· being grante d her, she said:
and the sermon ruuse d me from my i ng; It
The Cleveland quartet rendered some indifference. Faith I bad never lost, "We should not come to hear those
excellent selections. Quite a few of and when I heard this minister men preacb. I did not want to come;
the Saints of Kirtland were present preach so ·earnestly, I thought, I could not stay at home, God bas
ancl assisted in the congregational 11 Shame to me who have the full ripe gi\'en me a message and I am goinr.r
singing. Bro. W. H. Kelley preached grain and nm sucb. a coward, and this to tell it. If Bro. (~urwell has power
the sermon. Bro. D. L. Allen offered man is so brave when feeding on to lay on hands, he had better come
the opening piayer. Next Lord's day chaff." I went home and prayed and back here and Jay bands on all of mi.
the Sunday School a~_~irtland will read my Bible and some old ENSIGNS I have the Spirit of God deep down in
giYe an exercise for-th~;' li"ildren.
. and He·i'aWs, and from that day I have my soul; salvation is free. These
In bona,··:::
h·ied at least to be a better christ.fan. men that are preaching here should
A.H. PARSONS.
:\Jany times when prayerfully seeking be tarred and feathere!d, We believe
light on certain subjects! would open in baptism and a whole Jot or other
KANSAS CITY, i)lo., .July 1.
the Bible at the very place. Once things, ,1 she walking bacl{ and forth
Dear Ension:-We started a mission when very much cast down because through the house; but we could sec
known as the Northeast Kansas City of my past indifference and !.ins I the spirit of cvi1 was present, and
mission, last fall, and we are sttU at opened it and read the 2-3th Psalm. they felt like mobhlng us.
work here. Sometimes we get dis· What a comfort it was. 8ometimcs
The leading people of t.hat comcouraged, but then again we feel :ill I grow heartsick from opposition, and munity are much interested in the
right. It seems pretty bard to get long so for a word with a 1.Jelievinq soul. gospcl 1 we see no reason now, why
the people out to bear during tbls hot Tllere are no Saints near here, but I they will not soon be one with us.
weather, but we are going to keCp grow stronger in faith, and barn had This was the first preaching ever
right on. I feel to rejoice in this the courage to tell my neighbors of done there. \Ye are unable to get a
work.
my belief, even the Episcopal minis· public building to preach in here.
We bad Bro..J. D. White with us ter 1s wife. '11 hey all look horritted We begin preac.hing tonight on the
last night and he gave us a good talk. until I assure them I am not a polyg- street; some intcr~st here.
We are glad that we have such a good amlst. One seems quite Interested.
We hope for a large attendance at
man sent to us: it is my prayer that Another is 1 I fear, drifting into Spirit- the reunion August ~2d at Blue
we may get the people awakened in ualism. She bas told me of queer Hapids. This letter tells some of the
this place and that some may be dreams in which departed spirits obstacles or mlssionary life in Kangathered out. Ever praying for the speak with her, and says she can con· sas, and one can' realize the fullness
welfare or all my brethren and the verse1 at any time, with her depart· of the Gentiles is almost complete.
ENSIGN,
ed step· father. She insists that these
Laboring for Zion's onviard marcl1,
I remain your sister,
are good s_plrlts for they speak only of your brother Jn Christ.,
MnB. M. ItocKHOLD.
good, and once warned her to give up
L. G. GumYELL.

Ensig1~~~~~11~~ ~~::~y ~~re :~=~t~l:t ~f :~~: ~~e :i~:n~~r~g.irJ}
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CHILLICOTHE, Mo., July 19.
Dear Ensiqn:-Bcn. ~\dams and
Haden arc holdiug a serlos of meetings here, interest good. Baptized
fl\•e yesterday at the Grand River;
Bru. George :'!Ioocly and his little
daughter, Lydi'a, were baptized, also
three from Braclcenrldge1 Sr. Holmes
and her two sons. We arc rejoicing
over the work the Lord is dol ng here
through His servants: loolcs like there
wlll be a great lngatherlng. Bro.
Haden left this morning for Indian
Territory on business.
1
:\£ay we be prayerful, bumble and
had been baptized and all friends
meek, that God mav crown us In the
school-houses here in which to hold seemed to have turned foes.
You celestial glory, is my prayer.
meetings but we expect one to be warned me never to neglect prayerR. 8. l~ ARKER.
built this fall, then we-shall be very told me to 'pray always/ Being far
desirous or having meetings here. i~~: t~; ~~~~~~/ ~~~n~g :~~~k~l~~
A MOS'!' adorable trait in any
'Ve are trying to interest all with the sacrament. You have prayed for
whom we eome to contact1 distrlbut.- me and mine so much, I ask you still girl. at any f.eason, is enthu·
Ing literature all we can and loaning ~a/rgJ'~e
;~,~: ~!fpeJ:JYs:~~ siasm. It belongs to girl· life to
be eager and spontaneous, to be
the ENSIGN to our neighbors. We re- soul to see the llf!ht."
Joice daily in the gospel and wish to
May tb.e good Father bless all the vehement and inclined to the sulive right, and thus be able to lead Saint!:!, and especially the hmlated perlative.-August Laclies' Home
others into this marvelous light. Al· ~:~:· w~{iu~b 1~hbre~~~~~1h~~;P~~.c~';{d
Joumal.
though very lonely we find sweetcorn- may Grid hasten the day when It wl11
tort in the gospel.
eoter the henrts o! nil good mun.
"God, from n beautiful neces·
In the one faith,
Your sister lo the bonds
~.'tt, sit.)', is Love.''
(Mns.) INA S. BIYENs.
Dem·

only this spring 1 take this way of have thoughtof1 and almost decided to
letting the many dear Sarnts with show her the passages in the Bible that
whom we have met, know our where· warn against "familiar spirits.11 She
abouts. 'Ve arc located in Woodward thinks splrituallsm ls "grand/' but
county, five miles fr0m Brule post-h
beeirnsegl!auLput•obietr.~n she has not "giv~u
office, thirty-five miles from Wood·
ward, Okla. Territory, and thirty-five o!Tbhlmls lweit1toesremy::r~~~~a~::fe:l t~:a~~~
miles from .Ashland, Kansas, in sec·
tion 29, township 27, N, Range 22 w. ing led me to believe and obey the
I give this full direction because gospel. If so, this much I would sny
there are no sectional roads here, and to blm1 "I am trying to walk In t.be
u there are any Saints in these parts way you pointed Dllt to me. Well I
remember your advice to me after l

1
~~~:::e:st1:efir~~~~e ~:em!~~:t~!;~ ~:~!:u~~mthe;:.~Ya~::~:t ~~~:~~~~ ~~~~ :1s~~t~oen~~ ! 11t; fi~~b~:e i~r!b:~
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a.cure without ever noting the
"But the times cry out for that shall come to the church
Mr. Stimson continues: "The
cause Of a disease is the work of something very -different from E,t-lld to men's hearts with .the time has come for the awakening
all this. The need is· for pro- authority of the voice of God," of God's people today and for
Eightee!' hundred years ago phetic utterance.
A word is but think you that God would this a prophet is needed. One
"WANTED-A PROPHET."
the world needed a prophet- wanted that shall come to the sanction, aye conclone, the pres- is wanted who shall re·state the
they did not want one....,-they churches and to men's hea.rts, ent confusion
of religious eternal verities, and shall fill
'. nY ELDERT. w. WILLIA]Is.
never wanted a true pr~phet- with the\authority of the voice tongues? There rµust be a pure once more the hearts of men
[nEPUINT.ED. HERE ENTIRE.]
they never Win.
of God."
language, and, if Babylon today with the visions of Goel and the
Thff "Outlook" (Lyman J.
'rhis same prophet enunciatWe cheerfully grant this, but would hear the messa,;:e, they glory of his kingdom and his
Abbott, editor), for January 15, ed a· spiritual and economic code npon what grounds-common must unlearn their dialect and gospel."
1901, contains an article from second to none. What was the grounds-are we to determine. master the new, and yet, ever
Yes, hut think you, Bro. Stimthe pen of the Rev. Henry A. resultP · The very people who this question? If a prophetic old divine vocabulary.
son, should he come clothed in
Stimson, D .. D., entitled, "Want· professed discipleship have ever utterance doe.:; come how are
What is needed is not only camel's hair, eating locust and
eel-A Prophet," which portrays stood in tho way of tbe expan- we
to know
as
to its that the conscience of the entire wikl honey, and teaching the abthe present status of Christian- sion of this communistic philos· genuineness?
There must be church shall be touched, and the solute necessity of water bap·
ity, and likewise contains sev· ophy of the Nazarine. The Jews some means of determining heart of the entira religious tism, the nominal churchman
eral unexpected admissions.
needed as never before a prophet what is truly the word of "God. world set to throbbing anew, but would accept his message? Do
Mr. Stimson is deCidedly opti· such as He; but a prophet of His Must God ,speak in our dialect rather that most men should you think, should he designate
mis tic notwithstanding he avers type they did not wan ti .neither ere we accept His message? Are learn that the thing they call the water baptism as a "saving orthat "from more than one point would they have. They. repudi· we ·willing to concede that any church, is the greatest menace dinanceu and aver that in this
of view it would appear that a ated Him.
good can coqie out of modern to Christianity. There can be way only can "we fulfill all righttime of crisis is upqn our
Recognizing the power of en- Nazareth?
but one Church of Christ, and eousnessi'' all people would flock
churches.,,
He hastens to vironment over the lives of men,
True, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel until men learn that they have to his standard?
Should he
state, however, that "there is no Christ's immediate di~ciples and Daniel had a message each no more inherent right to organ- proceed to lay on hands for the
need 0 .{ pessimism 1 ' even though withdrew from the world's ac· for their. time and people, but it ize a church ancl offer divine reception of the Holy Ghost and
<teverywharc men are under ti vi ties and endeavored to es.tab- was not as Mr. Stimson con- fellowship that a man has to confirmation in the church, would
more or less of strain.,.
lish·a co-operative societ.y which tends nthe word" for which the al·rogant.lv assume to represent the mass of Christian clergy ac"Sport has grown to bea busi· would make possible the eu- people were waiting, but .the some reputable business estab cord to bis views and co.ncede
ness/' says 1\-Ir. Stimson. "The forcement of the ethical elucida very opposits, and when it was lishment and expect the consign· his mi~sion?
\Vhere is the
patronage of the theater is im lions of this greatest of occult uttered they did not recognize ment of their orders in their churchman and where is the
mense; whist clubs a.nd mat· philosophers, without let. or H aS from God. No more would own way and ~ithout any legal church tbat1 for one moment,
inees fiJI the afternoons: and the hindrance. rrhe times were not the people today recognize as appointment from the firm, we would give audience to an apos·
sensuous pleasures th&t once propitious; the people were not the word of God that which dis· will not make much materhtl tolic "pretender" who dared
were the foe of all that is good prepared for such au undertak· closed their sin, depicted their progress in the solution of this reit·erat•""! fhe ll:Iessianic polity of
in society, are uow competing iag and it f11iled of accomplish· folly and made heterodox their vexed problem.
apostlesi prophets~ evangelists1
wiLh or allied to those other ment.
One would naturalJy particular fa.iLh.
The prophet said, "Surely the pastors1 teachers and deacons?
forms of amusement whicb, think that the few who retained
Orthodox
Cbristianit.y
is Lord will do nothing except he How many of the suffering and
whether good or ill in them- their discipleship would strh·e st~eled against. present clay re\'- reveal his ruiud and will to his d,riug laymen would throw away
selves 1 are master Jul in their for the ushering in of those ideal ehttion. 1Vheu 1 in 1820, ·Joseph servants the prophets," and the their prejudices and give audiinterest and consuming of time. conditions contemplated by their Smith came with n divine mes· tacit admittance by l\Ir. Stimson ence to a prophet who would an·
It is not s.trange that mun. are Great Teacher.
VVha.t are Lhe sage, orthodoxy was satisfied tha.t there are no prophets to nounce, He that believeth and
finding that the.).; have very htt1e 1facts?
The very nations who with nothing less than his. blood. day and the world needs oue, is baptized shall be saved and he
time to devote to religious affairs, supposedl.y espoused His phil· It was not a.theism that hounded aye many, is a confession of that. believeth not shall be
even if they do not come to have 05.0phy ·and
the
Christian him to his death. The doubter God's· apparent inaction among clamneU.1" following up this u.g·
little care for personal religion. churches are responsible for the was indiffe~fll~ but the self- the 01·ganized representatives uf gressi\~e measure with the
11
There is wide test.iinony to the very conditions' which Mr. Stirn- i·ighteous m~1dern Pharisee and supposed CLlristiap.ity.
promise, Ancl these signs shall
effect that it wa:; never harder son say:; make it impossible to priest could not..-would notTb ere is a \rastdifference 'twixt follow them that· believe; in my
to support the churcbe::; than iL· secure for the church life the entertain his message. As with Christianity and Churchianity. name shall they ca.5 t out devils;
is today, and ne\•er more difii· thought or the care on the part all others of God's servants, he ::; 0 Jong as mocleru Israel are they shall speak with ·new
cult to o-et Cht·istian work effi of our'best business men which wa:3 repudiated and his message wedded to their idols, so long tongues; they shall take up ser·
ciently ~er formed." 11r. Sl.im- it properly demands.
spurned.
are they impervious to 1L divine pents; and if they drink any
son may discover a rift in the
For centuries the church has
Truly, the times do cry out message. rrables of stone with deadly thing it shall not hurt
cloud in that men-unregener- stood for individualism. They for sometbing different from all a modern .Moses is of very little them; they shall lay hands on
ated men-are thus affected, but have ever stimulated men to this. There is a need for pro effect so long as there is an the siclr and they shall recover."
I can not discover much oncour- seek heaven by portraying the phetic utterance. It is a hope· Aaron running a calf factory.
It is all right to call for the
agement in the following re- awful torture inflicted on their ful sign to nole that one doctor
Yes, ·'men's eyes need to be eternal verities,·· but when
cital:
less fortunate br~thren in helJ. of divinit.y is willing to concede opened to perceive relative they come \\'"e are too prone to
"Even on the part of our most This principle thus presented that their patient will die unless values in their true relation," imitate the <hLrkey and ask the
interested church members ex· has been the greatest auxiliary reinforcements come. Ma.y they and the man who succeeds will Lord why He could not tell when
cuses are both incessant and t.o present conditions.
farther clamor for a consulta· be Cbrist·like.
He will stand we were joking.
We cannot
valid1 and the conditions o.f many
'l'he thought of individual sal· tion.
aloof from these man-made in- cajole the Invisible. Men have
a man who is striving to do his v:::.tion to the exclusion of the
For several hundred years the stiLutions. He will discard the had the hardihood, or the insane
part in the face ohmtsi<le press· great majority, bas been one of spiritual praclitioners have been "'•opinions of men" and, with recklessness and abandon, to
ure is pitiEJ,ble."
the most nefarious propositions plying their profession with thatcharacterb_ticdivineelement trifle with th~ Iufinite 1 but the
Is there much hope for a_ cause palmed off on a superstitious, varying 1·esults, and what with which has been the ma.rk of dis- da.y of retribution is at. hand
when men aro "incess&ntly', ignorant world.
If the happi- Calvinistic pills 1Catholic potions, tinction among all of God's am· and we will then discover
offering "excuses" for the non- ness o.f the saved is to beintensi- Episcopal diet.1 Methodist tonics bassaclors, He wi11 call upon men Tba1t0~be God who reiJ.("nerl o'er Bibyper'formance of duties volun· tied through the suffering of the and Congregational anisthenics 1 to "stand ye iu the ways and Is the God who is rci~ning yet-.
tarily llssumed?
Think you d1tmned 1 then is the proposition the church is sadly in need of a s~e, and ask fur the old paths,
Yes, "men ara capable of be·
that there is virtue sufficient to true, "Every man for himself change of climate.
where is the good way, and walk iDg thus fillecl {with the vision of
effect the regeneration of the and the devil ta.Ire the hindmost·.''
What is rea,lly necessary is for thcrein 1 and ye shall find rest God and the glory oi Hi.:;; king·
race in such material?
"\Vhy this arraignment of society the patient to discard these. for your souls.·•
clo111 and His gosp~l) as ever they
Tho ·following aclmission is then? Christicm men aud mt.· quacks and secure the service I There is no uecessity for the were," but when we turn back
gratuitous to say the least: tions are but the outgrowth of of practitioners of the old school, crca~iun of a new religious boule· the century folds in the cunain
"\Vith business men still in the so called Christian teaching. who can furnish diplomas signed vard; what the world needs is of time and review the history
prime of 1ife breaking clown on 11 By their fruits ye shall know by the head of the institution. some divine leader to discover of nations and men1 the etel'nal
all sides from heart failure and them," said the MasLer.
Ac· Of whH.t service is a prophet to them the paths in which the verity of the divine conclusion
kidney disease, it is impossible cording to this doctor of divinity save he have authority to apply fathers trod; that "strait" way "the imagination of man's heart
under present conditions to the fruit is inferior and of ques- the truth which he offers to the which alone hath terminals in is evil from his youth" needs
secure for the church life the tionable llavor. That which is world! Of what benefit would the eternal {lity.
no fartbel' confirmation, and
thought or the care on the part true in the spiritual realm finds Moses have been to Israel had
We can concur with the state- down from Gennesaret comes
of our best business men which its courterpart in the material. he not the priesthood to enforce ment "'Reliance must first and the judicial edict, "In vain do
it properly demands."
What has the orthodox church God's righteons decree? A man always be upon the Spirit of they worship me, teaching for
Legiti:m,ate duties in the phy· ever done to change present con- crying in the wilderness is not God;" still we should never for- doctrines the commandments of
sical rCalm should never intrude ditions sn a business man could enough ior this generation, We get that "many false prophets men.
.within the spiritual. If our best give thought and care to church must have an "Elijah" who will are gone out into the world" and
As we stand "in the midst of
business men cannot give to life?
"turn the hearts of the fathers therefore
"try
the spirits Mars' Hill" of modern science
"church 1ife the thought or the
Our vain pretentious are an in· to the children and the hearts of whether they are of God," 11for and scholastic
dissertations
care" that it properly demands, excusable Jibe! on the sermon on the children to their fathers."
if it were possible they shall de- there is need that another Paul
11
how could a p1:ophet help them the mount, and, until men and
We need not alone men with a ceive the very elect" Isaiah come declaring, I perceive that
unless he outlined a policy which churches lend adherance to the divine message,. but also those says, "To the law afld the testi- in all things ye are too supersti·
would change those conditions utterances of the prophets of who are empowered to enforce mony; if they speak not accord- tious, for, as I passe<l by, and
and thus plnco bettel' environ· tho past, the cry "Wnntecl-a said message, and, ns Mr. S.tim· ing to this word, it is because beheld your devotions, I found
men ts about them? 'l'o attempt prophet" is of little utility.
son says, "A word is wanted there is no light in. them."
ctn altar with this inscription, TO
M~.~1::~c~~J~S~i.~a?~r:e nt Indcpcnde~ce. a charlatan or a qnaQk.
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TliE- _ u;J{Xc;\v~-- -Grin.-_.

0

-.:WI]:o~ 1 10~_0 of-the infinite muSt~lso·fi~d 1-~q~~µ~ui -nii0~,

tli~fE;>f~~·e_1 yeignora;n_tl:Y"'YOr~:(h~~ 1 . ~~p~e~s~~it ..... O_ur &r~:r must b~
hirii decla:_r~ I unto· y~u. ~'.
<?rgamzed aft.er· the--drvl~e -patTlie · woi'ld ·is surfeited witli tern.· We must recognize Uhrist
~or~ 3.~_?_--r_itUal ~µ.ct_hYp~Cri~Y ~-~ th:~ supre_m~--_co'minandar·,-a~d
whicli sends ·burning .. to .. the all army regulations which do
-throneofGoda-smOke so·den·s~ not bear_ His signature must be
·and scent 5i) carnal-tbat'heaven abolished; no official, from gen·
to the m~SseS_ has f~r _lq, these eralifo~n to·corpor&l, should. be
many ·years·. ·bee~· shrouded. in honored . save -he, carried with
. e_ternaJ. gloom.
·
him the documentary evidence
The-human heart can. not "be of his official appointment..
Coun"ted upon to be 6mptie~_ in a -. Oui; oJ;ily safety lie~ ·in standmoment of. the surfeit that 'ing by the original orders of the
gorges it, and to cry out with all "captain of our hosts. The ene·
its qld hunger .and thirst after my must lay .down their arms
righteousness.-'.' .. The .. human and surrender on the terms Of
heart never has thirsted· after the gospel: We cannot afford to
right.eousness 1 for as Mr. Stirn- mo-~ify tho orders.
Wa- dare
son says, "It takes a heart. to not abridge the terms of surren·
move men's hearts, and the need der.
today is for .some great heart How puerileis your statement,
aflame with God."
Bro. Stimson, "The full horror
·We cheerfully· acquiesce with should be felt of the. cfaim, who·
the 1ollowing: "Brilliant oratory over makes it, 'We do not recog~nd academic learnin-g are .for nize any other church,' wheth~r
thiS n~ed'no better than trump· becauso of tha-p9ssession_of a
0

ery·entertainment and ecclesias-· pop9,' 01•

tical diplomacy. Christians are
not to be enticed out of worldliness; any more than the world
is to be tricked into repentance."
You may be "waiting to hear
God speak to tho children <if
Israel that they go forwa1·d" but

protestf'.-d its. su· m; for-pressing for. position, or fOund remnants of twenty dis·
peri?rity'.____ , :Woul~ ll?t. ~o~r CQt;l- for ·.magili(ying hunian instru· :tin.ct nati~ns 1 .speaking as.many
fess10~ e_v1dence th~t th£'. salt m,entalities and rejoicing i~ hu· languages. These varied ethnic

has lost its savor? Let us cast man· success. The· crowd does
Ou~ cliurcliialii_ty- for -it· is_- o;nly not count." FOr this We have
fit to. be .ti·odderi under foot of contended for three-quarters of
men.
a ceu~ury. r_rhank God, others
You ask, '.'Who will make us feel are coming to see the light!
&gain the exCe0ding sinfuiness of ~ro. Stimson Continues: 11 0n all
sin?;' He who comes with the di- sides the leader is needed upon
vine m.essage and declares all un- whom the Spirit of God mani·
der sin, and demands as .Christ festly rests. Our great mission·

elements, embracec1 1rHhiu a
regio~ only 800. miles in iengtfi.
by 300 miles in width, seem. to
ha.vebe0nattracted oneaftera.n-

either to the low!a,nd uud coastut
valleys by the bait of au unfail-

ing food supply. So formidable
are the barriers ·Jf mountain
ranges on the east, and ,;n for·

did Of Nicodemus; ''Ye IDuSt be ary assemblies this· year have bidding the deserts on the s11111.b,

born again," "Ye. must be born
of water and of the Spirit."
"Who will tell. us truly how
humanity is affected, and what
is to be the destiny of the
world?" A_ pr:qphat of God like
Moses, John or Joseph Smith.
You continue, "What will
arouse the community? What
will shake Christians out of their
lethargy, and· prosperous business men out of their selfish.ab·

laid bare the need, the facts are
before the people, the hearts of
the churches are stirred. What
we want now, all over the land,
is a restatement of great truths,
not so much one great prophet,
perhaps, as a multitude proph·
esying the great things of God.
Then there will. be blessing,
when ministers are heard sayiug, "The Spirit of the Lord God
is upon me," then the broken

that few commuuitl•JS ouc~ set·
tled there would eyer take the
trouble to seek home£. elsewhere.
It would appear that the peoples
were caught like fishes in a trap;·
the waY in was easy, ·uut the
way out was hard.
The Indians, or rather their
remote ancestors, came from
Asia by way of Behring St.rait
because that was the easiest as
well as the shortest route. On

sorpti01;1.?" The Spirit of God, heart will be bound up, liberty an ordinary map it does not look
of course.
will come to the captiYes, and the shortest, butit is-suchnevera_ bishop, or a liturgy,
YesJ but _how are. men to re- the opening of the prison to them theless, and tha.t thi:;; is true may

or a baptism.' "
Let me carry your deductions
to their legitimate conclusions.
The foll horror should be felt of
the claim, whoever' makes it,
"We do not recognize any other
church," whether because of the

ceive the Spirit of God? Is it
a purchasable commodity? Can
you secure it at all stands and
of every ve~der? If my Bibli·
cal knowledge is reliable, in the
apostolic age it was only obtain·
able from one quarter itud dis-

that are bound.
Brethren, here is the cry of
one out of the ·wilderness of de·
spair aud darkness, pleading,
aye contending, for the light.
He ie not alone. All o'er the
world there is au ·awakeniug.

easily be ascertaiued by a brief
examination of any geographical
globe. It is considered reasonably certain that the earliest
beings properly. called human
dwelt not far from the 8tr'1its ot
Malacca, and that ~hence their

"when that voice was heard,,, possesSion of a Olirist, or an pensed by legally appointed rep· The sham) the old shell of creed descendants

though "Moses and the elders
had only to arrange the swift details, as the people arose·quickly
and went," you must not forget
the preparatory \Vork performed
by God's· Anointed and the "leek

apostle, or a prophet, o~ a dea-.
con, or a. gospel, or a baptism.
Here you are contending for a
prophet:· that it is the only way
out of the wilderness, yet you
are willing to surrender your

resentatives.
I am of the opinion that the
worldis'lookingforsome learned
theologian to be :ihe voice crying
in the wilderness. Is it not barely possible th.at the prophet for

and ritual and sectism is found
to be hollow witbout life or meat.
Instinctively men are looking
around for help.
Shall we be
equal to the occasion? Shall it
be with us, "not alone one

spreatl over the

world.
Prof. Otis T. ~1ason, of the·
Smithsouian lnstioute, ca,lls attention to the fact that the shortest line between the Sraits of
Malacca and the continent of

and onion·! aftermath.
position in order to amicably a~- whom the world is looking has great prophet, but rather the North ~merica is a great circle
· You_ are- right in thus ad_dress- just t.he differences which ·are already come and the masses have multitude prophesyi'ng the great passing northward along the
i.ng your ~ellow ch~rcb,~ell; 3.pp~rent_in the orthodox church. not discerned hiS" coming? This things .of God?" ' We alone have east c~ast of Asia, acl'oss Behr-

"The .·whole question .of the
church and the commuuity, for.
example, ancl of missions must
. be restated.
Christians must
get together. Differences must
he set aside."
There must be some common
ground of agreement, however.

My dear brother, all is not
gold that glitters, neither is
everything that passes as a
church recognized of the Father.
Christ said, "I will build my
church." All these man made,
human 01;ders and sectarian so·
cieties bear no more relation to

has been the cas~1.in aHprevious
ages, why.not rid;!,? ' If the past
is a reliable index God's election
will not accord with the human
nomination.
I kuow not how you read your
Bible when you say, "The proph·
ets 9f Israel all were men pre·

the solutiou of this grea~ ques·
tion in our hands. Through Joseph Smith God favored us with
tile priesthood and recommitted
the gospel for our' dissemination
by angelic hands.. It cannot, it
must not, be that some inaction
of ours shall dissipate the halo

ing Strait and soutbwurd to the
Columbia river in 'oregoli. This
was the route followed by the
first comers to America. Not
only was it the shortest, but it
may be said that fooc1 grew ia
profusion all aloug it by the wayside. Early man was obliged to

Chi-istians can not get tog other tho true ·c.hurch of Christ than pared,"· 11 when the ti.me came which radiates around this travel in those tracks which were
when each and all are held cap· themoondoestothesun. What· the man was not wanting, God nmar\"elousworkandawon<ler." marked out by natul'e and lll'O·

•

tive by sectarian walls high and aver light they have is bor- spoke and the people heard. Thank God he has spokeu again. visioned for his journeys. Water
impervious as ever encircled rowed. , There is Iio life within The word was that for which There is a "re-statement of furnished the greatest quantity
an_ eastern. metropolis or the ~he moon, so likewise there is no
Chinese· Empire. First, these inherent virtue in the sects.
walls musG be broken down.
PriesthOod is God's permis"Differences must be set aside,'' sion for servicei without it the

the people were waiting,
when it was uttered they at
recognized it as from God."
1·eligious people did not.

but when those differences are keys to divine favor are lost, the sects cUd not.

and
once
The
The

great truths;'' 11 the whole ques- and variety of food ior the least
tion of the church and the com- effort, and the same element
munity, for example, ·and of mis- afforded easiest transportation.
sions" has been restated, ancl
The route Was nearly all the

The common "one" ltas Mme who has restated way by seu-au iusic1e passage

vaporized the truth will still re- combination unknown and man people, the sinners, did however. "the eternal verities," and hath through land· locked seas a.nd
main. In the cont<Jst 'twixt without the pale'of safety. ·
And so it is today, so it will ever filled once more the hearts of sounds.· It led through the Indo·

truth and error differences are
We are in accord with the be.
meu with the vision of God, and Malayan ar~hipelago, the South
ever apparent. Truth contrib- st11-tement, "Any section that
"The lesson of the hour then the glory of His kingdom and China and Malay seas, the East
utes its quota to the clash and feels itself exalted above the reaches back of the churches to His ·gospel, and that prophet; China and Yellow seas, the Japayet no one would argue because brethren, by reason of its his- individual christians, 11 an<l to an that great heart was
one man has the truth and an- tory, or its possessions, or its iruliviclualchurch. The truthisall SMITH.

other is affected with error, that privileges is so much the more powerful.
An admixture ,of
in order to heal the breach and called lo show its oneness with Wuth with error ueutralizes the
absolve differences both must re·
nounce ·their position.
Manmade differences must "be set
aside, 11 but divine differences
must be maintained." "In such a
crisis~. this, these (human) dif·

ferences are as impertinent and
as pU:e~ile as were the bicker·
itigs of the allied forces in the
face of the peril around them at
Tientsin, but these divine differ·
ences. are pertinent and potent
factors and the only thing that
will s11ve the church from· crushing defeat.In our contest with error we
muSt raise-· anew the Naze.rine

banner. Every star and stripe
must ·be tl1ere: the red, the
white, the blue.
.
The blood of OChrist, the atone·
·ment, must color the whole with
a crimson, hu.e. _ The limitless

JOSEPH

nese and Tartary seas, the Okhotsk sea1 ihe Behring sea and

INDIANS CAME FROM ASIA.

its bays, the Alaskau sett and iu·
Jets, theTring-et-Haidasea, Vau·

itg head, hy its humility. its
brotherliness, its spirituality,
and its unselfish devotion," but
this does not demand the sur-

fornler and gives a sembhmce of
"Unquestionably of Asiatic
sanclil.y to the latter. Arid if we origin" is the verdict as to the
give 11 time for ffiuch prayer and California Indians, rendered by
self·abasement, and a looking to a special commissioner sent to

couver sea1 and th9 Columbia.
basin, a distance of 10,000 miles.
All of these marine enclosures
swarmed with animal life 'suit-

render of au official, a rule or a
ceremony in the true church.
• Man is not to receive credit
because he is in possession of a
truth, but should he stultify
himself or compromise the.truth,
surrendering only in one point
to error, in order to conciliate
his fellows, he stultifies his man·
hood, neutralizes his power, ancl
is worthy only the anathemas of
God and man.

God for an answer and for
help," God will supply the nee·
essary light, but we must not
forget that the provisions are,
"If any man will do God's will,
he shall know of tlr.e doctrine,
whether it be of God.oi' whether
I speak' ol myself, ... and "If any
of you Jack wisdom, let him ask
of God, that giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not;
and it shall be given him. But

able for human food. The East
China and Japan seas furnished
inexhaustible supplies of fish,
water fowl, crabs, oysters, etc.
In Behring sea there was no
limit to subsistence. No sooner ,
was a Jatitudeapproache<l where
the rigors of the climate domanffed extra clothing and fael for
the body than mariue mammals
and land mammals wei•e superabundant. These early travelers

that part of the country by the
Smithsonian Institution. Prof.
W. H. Holmes, Anthropologist-in·
chief of the National Museum,
voices the opinion, which practi·
cally settles a long dispute<!
question, in a bulletin that is
about to be published. He says
that· the aborigines now found in
ttie Golden state came long ago
from the far North, from Behr·
iug Sea and beyond, having

You state 11 tbe sor,rows of life I0t him ask in faith, nothing wav- crossed over_ from Asia Py way would µatllrally avoid the deCp

are growing portentous.
The
vices. of heathenism are the
vices of christiauity and areterri·
lie." True, -aye, too ·~ue. And
yet for throe centuries the
church has, with lofty head and

ering, for he· that wavereth is
ltke a wave of the sea, driven
with the wiud and tossed.
For
lot not that man think he shall re·.
celve anything of the Lord."
••It is uo time for scheming;

of the "frigid arch," which affords a land passage interrupte<l
only by a narrow water bar1·ier
11 few miles in breadth.
In California at the present
tim.e, says Prof. Holmes, are

ooean, which is a desert to the
voyager and offering no food
supply. In the shallows the
landmarks were their light house
an~ the inlets were their harbors
innumerable.
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-One cu.n conceive of a stream
-o:f canoes flowing- for many centuries from the Indian ocean and
peopiiug America steadily from
Asia by way of its eastern shOres
'3.nd~ seas. For S,000 years or
mor,e this continent was.- receiv-.
ing' jn: this wav continuously .a
'population. A great highway
waf opened, .. through which the
s trep.m of boats kept flowing. In
·every ·favorable place along th~
route . colonies were dropped,
and' the nations thus started assum0d proprietorship over parts
of tlie highway. At length they
shut off the stream of migration
hy d~claring that it should no
longer pass through th~ir premises, and' the iioW oi immigration
being. thus cut off, the ancestors
of the present copper·colored
aborigines were left to obtain,
through centuries, traits of their
own:
.
Though the present aborigiiles
of California represent so mariy
tlistinct nations, as proved by

ZION'S ENSIGl"'t.
Mortars carved out of stone
are sometimes etllployed for
grinding the acorn's1 · with the
help of a pestle. Prof. Holmes
found two ancient ories, ·of a
globular shape, fu the possession
of· an ala miner named John
Cannon. They were, so highly
valued by Mrs. Cannon as recep:
tacles for waterin.g the chickens
that one of them· was secured
only with the greatest difficulty.
They had been discovered originally in a mine, together with a
nu in her of skeletons, buri0d six
feet deep in gold bearing gravel.
'rhe acorn flour is cooked in a
number of different ways, but
the utensil most commonly em-

A SONG

OF

JULY 25, 1901.

EXPERIENCE. was o'er us, and a heart throb peered up from one of the lower

went up for the "winds to be offices on the opposite side.
tempered,'' and health restored '•What d'ye want?" he called,
for the service of God and Zion's forming a speaking tube of his
weal.
hands. He was evidently mak·
T~:i~~:~c~:~~'t~~ifY soul
Madison has always been re- ing some effort but his voice
Through all its secret chambers roll
1
garded
as
an
ideal
site
for
a.
wa.s barely audible. "Nothing
M~l~~r1°~fn1y;:salt~~:J~s~ :ar.
lovely city, noted for its pictur- particular," replied the architect,
HJs°ti~Jr;':a~~ig::3~~ ~~i~1!-~gret,
esqueness, bAfore marred by the still speaking in bis ordinary
And stilled each note o! pain.
hands of man, scenic and en· voice; ''just wanted to know
While in a desert dark and drear
chanting, inhabited only by the whether you were there. Thanks.
I wandered sad and lone,
M)..~~t~~r~~~g!~ ~~~:1~i:,~~.· there noble red man that had held it Good·by." "Now, there's a trick
With tender hand Ile dried my tears; for &ges, ·but in 1838 the pale I discovered by mere accident,"
~~1~; ':l.l's;;'.~f:.1er~ff" d<;~g~~ and face invaded it, and gradually he continued, after he had closed
banished the poor Indian from the window. "l happened to
fears,
His smile brought light and peace. his home, where he had been' find out that my voice would
reared
amid worlds of ·game, carry down the right hand edge
A wounded heart had long been mine;
He brought a healing balm;
Cheered my faint soul with oil and luxury and ease, where he saw of that casement and thence on
wine,
God in the clouds and heard Him down the side of the wall to
My fevered pulse did calm.
in the winds.
The city is s.itu- some point where it is mysterployed for the purpose is a ba.s- E'en
in the wiiderness He spread
ated between two large lakes, iously deflected across the court
ket so elosely woven that it will For me a bounteous store,
I drank the wine, I ate the bread,
which are less than a mile apart; and pitched into my friend's ofhold water without leaking. I ate and wanted more.
the land gradually ascending, a fice. Why it should do so I don't
Water and meal being put into
A narrow path He showed to me,
the basket, the mixture is Thorn-set on every side,
view of both Jakes can be had know.
brought to a boil by heating 1Vhere I must walk if I would be
from almost any part of the city,
"The phenomenon is attribut·
More fully satisfied.
small st-ones in an open fire and I laid my hand in His and cried:
and a large scope of fine seen- able, of course, to some chance
•I'll
follow
thee
my
Lord,
dropping them into the recepery.
These mirrOred lakes, arrangement of obstructions,
Though foes beset, though !rlends
taclo one by one. The stones
teeming with a. great variety of like mirrors reflecting· a ray of
deride;
I'll
take
thee
at
thy
word."
thei~·languages, which are as far are lifted with a pair of neatly
fish, is Madison's chief attrac- light from one to another, but I
apart from one another as Eng· trimmed and pointed sticks, and So gently then He led me on
tion, and gains the admiration of have never taken the time and
Though
dark
and
rough
the
way
1
Jish is from Chinese, the charac- when the porridge is done, are His love removed each stumbling visitors from every part. Rob trouble to figure it out. Strange
.
stone
it of these sparkling gems and to say, the ordinary voice can't
ter of the food supply and other taken out in the same way. Ficleared the thorns away.
local; conditions applying to all nally the stuff is dipped out with HeAnd
it would be ordinary indeed. be heard from the lower window
Jed me to an open door,
Where
1
on
entering
10
These two main lakes, called to the upper, and when I move
have.· made them a good deal a cup into another basket and is
1
1
Would Jea ve behind forevermore
alike in respect to habits and 'ready for nse.
Monona and Mendota (Indian half a foot away from one cerMy garments stained with sin.
customs. Generally speaking,
The baskets made by the
names) are about five miles long tain spot I get out of the carryHe robed me in His righteousness,
and three to four miles wide, ing channel myself. I seem to
the d\ilture of the tribes of the Indians of southern California He crowned me .with His 1ove.
Golden state may be said; as are mnch coarser than those With richer grace mv life did bless, skirted with heavy forest tim· have struck some narrow track
His promises did prove.
Prof. Holmes remarks, to revolye manufactured farther north in And daily from Hts bounteous store ber, situated in the center of through the air over which the
Dave county, and about midway vibrations move with particular
about the oak tree. They are the state. Some of them are Wit.h bread and wine suppJied
~Iy hungry soul: yet craved I more,
between Lake Michigan and tbe facility. In almost any small
eaters of acorns-, which endless rude affairs three to five feet in Nor would be satisfied .
Mississippi river, being eighty- room," the speaker went on, 11 it
.forests of oak furnish in unlimit- diameter and three feet high, At last Re led me to the place
one miles from the former, and is possible to locate what might
ed quEtntities. They ha.vo almost woven of willow splints, and are
·where all His bounties bei
ninety-five miles from the latter, be called an 'acoustic center,'
no earthenware1 few of them used for storing grain, acorns T~~r3;~i::l:;; f!~idd~~~ /:i~~ce.
and ·one hundred and thirty· where all sounds are heard with
undetstanding anythiug of th.e and other fOocl. products. Such .H~W't~~l~iD \o~~Kt ~:s~~s ~Y soul,
0
potter's art, but are_ th~ most an improvised granary is placed Thus clothed_ an~•! fed, cleansed and eight miles from Chicago, sur· extraordinary distinctness."
11
rounded by as fine agricultural
Some time ago, 'Vhen I was
. wonderful basket makers in.the on a scaffold six feet in height,
made wbcil •" '
world,'their products in this line made by setting forked poles in Now I 'ani·satts ied:
·
lands as lay out of doors, with spending a week in Alabama,
displaying remarkably varied the ground and laying other 382!J 4th St., FultOn, Richmond, Ya. the finest of timber; in fact, the looking after some construction
phases of form technique ancl poles acro'ss. Among other foods
~Iay, I!JOl.
land is, or has been, all tim- work, the bed in my room at the
bered, the farms having been hotel was so situated as to bring
embellishment.
commonly eaten by the California
-----Prof. Holmes examined several aborigines are horse chestnuts,
JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE. cleared by the sturdy husband- my head almost exactly into this
man.
acoustic focus. I didn't suspect
of their milling places, and de· various berries and more than a
BY T. W. CIJATBURN.
Madison is fast becoming a to· what was wrong, .to begin with,
scribes one of them (a typical ex· score of varieties of weed seeds.
ample) as a mass of granite rock
dn the Tulare reservation, "Camping on the old camp bacco center; thousands of acres hut on the first night of my stay
with many conical hoies, some near the south fork of the Tule ground," on the banks of the are now set with the weed, of I was greatly annoyed by the
shallow and some deep.
All Fiver, were found a number of placid waters of Lake Monona, which we will tell you in our loud ticking of my watch, which
about were stones for grinding roundish earthen platforms five within the incorporation of Mad· next for the benefit of your many was lying on the mantelpiece,
a.nd pounding, adapted in shape to eight feet in diameter, con- ison, the capital of \rVisconsin readers in the sunny south. The ancl changed its position several
to the hollowsi in which acorns structed among the bowlders in Bro. Robinson and ye 11 Jots" weather has cooled, rains are times without relief. Finally it
were put for the purpose of re· favorable locations. On these man are holding forth iu the dis- copious, and farmers are happy, got on my nerves and I deliber·
ately wrapped it up in a lot of
ducing them to meal. This place were set willow twig loops for trict tent, on the sou th side, and we are hopeful.
clothing and put it into my va·
of industry was covered with a fastening decoy birds, and at one known as "Green Bush place.
rude shelter of poles and brush eclge of each platform a brush or Onr audiences in adults is not Laws of Sound Little Known. lise. That deadened the ticking,
but meanwhile a lot of other
to protect the women, who are reed shelter was built, in which large, but the children overflow
obliged to spend much of their the man in charge of the snares the tent, with fifty or a hundred
"The literature of acoustics is nmses-local noises, belonging
time at such work, from sun and hid himself. The loops of the more outside. Bro. T. H. would deficientinexact data,"remarked strictly to the premises, had
rain.
snares lay extended upon the surely be in his glory here, with a local architect, speaking of the joined the chorus-such things
The acorn cracking outfit ordi· platform, and when the wild Bro. J. B. M. as overseer; we problems involved in the de· as the gnawing of mice, the
uarily consists of a round stone birds, alighting to feed with the divide our time, however, inter· signing of theaters and public creaking of casings, the sifting
with a shallow pit on the upper decoys, became entangled they esting the children with a pleas- balls. "Of course we have made of rubbish between partitions,
surface and another stone for were.quietly pulled beneath the ing story pointing to the gospel a tremendous advance in the last and similar small sounds to be
striking, the nut being set on shelter.-TlieDenvei· (Colo.) News, theme of Christ the Lord.
Sr. fifteen or twenty years, and beard in any old house. It was
end to receive the.blow. In the June 30, 1901.
Robinson is with us in the tent good acoustic properties are no trying, and I was on the point of
abse.nce of such contrivance the Disagreeable Things May Be service, and bas charge of the longer a mere question of good leaving the hotel when I dis·
teeth are used for breaking the
for Our Safety.
culinary department, which is luck, but the law governing covered that a shift of less than
shells. The kernels, after being
done up with neatness and dis· sound waves is still so full of a yard took me entirely out of
dried, are pounded in a hole, the
Last year I came home from patch.
With the lake close by, mysteries and contradictions the zone of hubbub. I gave the
l"esulting meal being ..;innowed abroad. As we crosse<l the At- filled with the choicest of pike that we can hardly lay claim to old four.poster bed a slight push
in a flat basket. A basin is then !antic and were in a fog the fog· and pickerel, we are only long- have mastered more than its and for the balance of niy stay
formed in the sand, and in this horn would blow, and it was very insr
for J. M. T., that he might rudiments.
There is nothing enjoyed a season of peace and
~
the meal is put, water being disagreeable, and yet the disa- be filled ONCE to overflowing. stranger, for example, than the quiet. -New Orleans Times-Dem·
poured in repeatedly and allowed greeable noise was for our safe- By the way, dear brother, we apparently arbitrary way that ocrat.
. to drain away until all of the ty, and I wondered if we should tried to fiII your place in•the pul- the voice will carry in the open
THERE are more murders com·
tannin is filtered out. It is tbe not find out some time that the pit of Chicago, en route here, but air.
Listen for a moment to mitted than are ever published
tanb.in that renders tho acorn un- disagreeable things in our lives it was plain to be seen and per· this:"
in the papers-murders commit·
fit for food in its ordina1·y condi- were really the means of our ceptably felt that you hold the
As the architect spoke he ted by the tongue. The power
lion, but after going through the safety.-Mrs. Margaret Bot- balance of power in the hearts threw open one of the end win- of deadly poison is in it.-August
process described, the flour, tome, in The Laclie.•' Home Jom·· and affections of that people. dows of his office and looked La<lies' Home Jom-na/.
scooped out of the sand basin nal for August.
The loving memory of the Christ down into a court at least fifty
"An honest tale speeds best,
.with the hands, is sweet and
lifo reflected, and the kind deeds feet deep.
"Hi! Charley," he
wholesome. The Indians, who
"We cannot close our eyes to of yourself and Sr. T. will never said, in 0.n ordin11ry conversa· being plainly told."
"] ngratiLnde, th11u marble·
call it "byota," va~tly prefer it all evil, but God forbid that we fade away. We praised God for tional tone, and in a moment a
to our whe;t flour.
should seek it in any man."
the brightness of the cloud that big man' iu bib shirt sleeves hourted Ii1J11~L"
BY MRS. A.LICE R, CORSON,
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f?;ION'S ENSIGN.

Ancient City Unearthed.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 21.-A
prehistoric city of immense proportions is said to have just been
unearthed ·on the Navajo Indian
reservation, between Dnr8.ngo,
Colorado, and Farmington, New
Mexico, the particulars of· the
find having been reported to the
land department of the Santa. Fe
system in this city.
A mercantile compauy, which
has been exploring in the territory in question ±or some time, a
short time ago found a palace of
prehistoric age, containing, it is
said, about 1000 separate apartments, some of tbem in an exce!!ent state of preserv8.ti.on.
Another stone castle contained
100 separate apartments.
in some of the rooms were
found the finest woods and other
relics of a. valuable character,

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY

To.quickly introduce B. B. B.
(Botanic ;B!Ood Balm), the famous blood purifier, into new
homes, we will actually send free
1,000 tre~tments to readers of
ZION'S ENSIGN who ho.ve not already tried ·B. B. B. B. B. B.
quickly cures old. ulcers, scrofuJa, painful swellings, aches and
pains in bones or joints, rheumatism, catarrh, pimples, festering eruptions, boils, eczema,
itching skin or blood humors,
·eating, bleeding, festering sores
and even deadly cancer. B. B.
B. sold at drug stores for $1.00,
including directions. for home
cure. For free treatment a~·
dress Blood Balm Co., 86 ¥itchell street, At)anta, Georgia. Dascribe trouble and free medical
advice given until cured. Medicine sent at once, prepaid. B. B.
B. cures the worst and most
specimens of which have been deep-seated cases, after all else
gathered and sent to the Smith- fails. B. B. B. heals every sore
sonian institute in Washington. and stops all aches and pains and
The find is said to be excep- makes blood pure and rich.
tionally valuable from a scienti·
Some Good Reading.
fie and ethnological standpoint,
and is believed to antedate the "Faulty Creeds;" by Elder n. c.
time of the Aztecs' occupation of E~~~O;ga~;n;f ~~~1thurch,'1by~lder
the country ages ago.-Kanscis J. W. Wight, 10 cents.
Splendid Sermon Tracts, your own
City Jou.·nal, July 22, 1901.

DAIRY FOR SALE

Independence, Mo.

, Independence,

D. F. NICHOLSON.
CASHIER.

11

Paper binding...............

65

~~~g~r;mi~l~~~~~~~~~~~ ..~~

'15

AUTOBI00RAl'HY OF ELDER JOSEPH LUFF; 11 3'11 pages; cloth

0 THE BOOK OF MORMON VIND!·
CA.TED, "by Elder I. M. Smith;

112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each,. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,
"THREE BmLES COMPARED, nv
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
bindmg, 6 for $1.00: each....

HFA8.Li~a~s~E:fc,~~1~b;~~;h.~:
11

15 for 31.00, 3 :tor 30c; each ..•
THE CREEDS LAID BARE1 11 by

"

1 f.=txf',:ig~nM~~~noi:i ~;.;;: t~~
a.m.

Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per

doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........

Jfi~itt~r8l~~~!1~1:.~~~~

H.B. CURTIS,

act as agents for the buying

rttY5161HH !IHI> SUHOWH,
Office over McElroy•s Grocery
Residence, 111 S. Fuller St.
0LllEST!

LARGEST,
YEAR

•

m or n6ar Lf\MONI "-SPA LD IN
.
G ,S

25

terms. Address
••Owner," Lock Box

I

7, Lamoni,

>

...

Iowa.

25 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J:-".lLES

201

GUARANTEED CURED·
While rou attend to your daily dnl·ies ,

12

I will furnish you a li,.:1, i r clesi red,
of. prominent men and wurnen in Mis·

10 souri who have been curecl 11f pile~ in
all forms, of tbiny Yt ars 1 !"Lauding.

I use no knife) no cutting, not a

drop of blood lost. l cnrPd 'my·
10 self in 1895, since Lben I have cured

one hundred and fifty-two cases }vith-

out one failure.

·

li'~r sixty days I will cure any case
of Piles or llaemorrhuicls for $2=J.OO,
gu_aranteed, just one·fuurt.h n•g1Jlar
10 price. Terms cash. Scnffstaiup

for reply.

I

DR. S. R. BERG, .
ROOMS

10

6',

7

ANO 8, OVER

CHRISMAN• .. SAWYER BANK,
INDEPEllDENCE, Mo.

10

go•.,.

by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40

10
10

"THE JOSEPII SMITH ilnER·
VIEW;" Elder J osef.h Lutr1s

b;sE.eL~k!i~~~ ~Br h~~fr~d
& Pass ................ 1:31
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex•• 1:40
for ......................... .
8-St. Louis· Through Mall
11
!S WATER BAI'TISM ESSENTIAL
&Pas•a·······-······· 9:3o
TO SALVATION," by EldBr Jo-" 10-Kan. &N ~.Limited .... 11:12
seph Luff. 90c per 100; 15c
Nos. 7'· 9 and 10 .b not stop.
per doz; 3 for ............... .
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
"WHAT WE BELIEVE, u The Epit,..
4-St. Louis Through Mail

"

ome of Faith, with quota~
tions given in full. 20c Per
doz.; 2 for .................. .
LosT, 11 a duet for so..

No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
lo

'll-

U

II

U

,,6:4Qp,m,

TRAINS EAST.

1!P·

~~L~;s:· Br~¥ch P~':8·: :~;~: ;:::

Tel, 11.

H. T. Crump, AJ<t.

CHICAGO

BEST.

35TII

•

''APOSTASY OF THE 0HURCII,: 1

pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
1
tl:.Xtnot~nilaW~~~.:.a_s_s:: ~;~ 11 eacn.........................
MORE EXCELLENT WAY111
92-K.C.Texas&JopllnMall 8:31 THE
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 6B
:I-St. Louis Through Mall
pages;
paper cover; each....
& Pass..........•...... 10:11

.. l8-Lex. BranchPassenger.. Pii~o

Public School;
L.D.S. Church;·
Cheap and Easy

THEBOOKSANDUTARMORMON·
ISM IN CoNTRAST,u by Elder

R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;

11

and

mile froni

1-2

in Lamoni. For Sale

k lciiici~~~Al~eb~e~~::; 1 llJs

pages) paper bound, with fine
engraving of the author .... :

Southern Iowa, lie~
only

30
60

"8PIBITUALGIFTS.ANDTHE8EER

TRAINS WEST.

Its Board of Di-

who

to advantage.
Mobile being a poft from which pro·
dace and goods are shipped to foreign
countries, as well as a distributing
point for surrounding country, hence
special freight rates are made to this
point.

of Lamoni, la.,

Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS

HOMESot FOR SALE
~~ti~tiscg~Ci~~~e ~f' a1J

~1~:1i~~p~i~~~~~~\~0J1::~~!~°l~~~

of the best land in'

PRIOE LIST

' 1FROM PALMYRA
TO INDEPEND·
ENCE, 11 by Elder R. Etzenhouser, 444 pages;
Cloth binding ............... 11 00

of Hens, Chickens and Eggs from
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and

"

of all Ensign Readers,

near Lamoni. We have al·
ready a desirable list of prop·
crties for sale and we invite

I would like to receive shipments

Commercial Bank ::

And will pay 5 per cent intMissouri.
erest on same.

and soiling of FATIMS AND
TOWN PTIOPERTY In and

I can sell Corn) Oats, Hay,
Bran, Flour, Potatoes, Apples, Cabbage etc., in car
load lots to wholesale and
retail dealers here. Will al·
so purchase for brethren
and friends in Alabarua, Mississippi and Florida, supplies
of all kinds at wholesale
prices, plus a reasonable
commission. Correspondence
solicited.

Books and Pamphlets 2 O ACRES

No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52

Correspondence Solicited.

By order

To the Brethren and Friends in the
North and West:

TRAINS EAST.

The

LEONARD WHITE.
BOX 53,

Mobile, Alabama.

Elder R. Et-zenhouser; paper
cover: :J for 25c: each........
"THE RESURRECTION OF THE
R. R. TIME TABLl!Jb.
WICKED,'' by Elder w. J,
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
3 for 25c; each,. .. .. . .. . .. .. .
MISSOURI PA.OIFIO-MA.Ilf LINE
"Wno WAs JosEPH SmTn?DEPOT.
WAS HE AFALSE PROPHET?"
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
by Elder J. W. Peterson o!
No. 95-Wichita and K. C. Mall.12:49
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
:: 9~¥:::::J~~~&asl~~~~: ~;~
pages; vaper cover; engrav11
ing of author; 3 for 25c; e<ich
3--St. Louis Express ..•..•. 6:33 11 THE
BOOK OF MORMON AND ITS
" 13-Lexlngton Branch Pass. 8:35
TRANSLATOR,'' by Elder R.
7-Fast Mail ............... 10:00
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, 1>aper
11
cover;
3 for 25c, each,.......
~~~;1;~r a~~z~ our published list, 2.5
9l-Joplin and K. o. Mail ... ~~I\ 11
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex... 5:17 THD LEGAL SUCCESSOR," by

Consisting of 25 head o! }Il!ch
Cows. Doing a good Kansas
City trade on casb basis. Will
sell· for cash .or on easy pay·
ments. Any information cheer·
fulJy furnished by addressing

F. P. SOAROLIFF,

Broker and Commission Merchant.

.7

EAST

&

ALT01'.

IlOUND.

"EVANELIA

.

0

Srit: ~~:0!~'!ri~is~0b:\Q~J:

Lieb.............. ......... 25
SERMON PAMPHLETS.
The following pamphlets 5 cents
each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,

I

a. m or 25 cents per dozen:

"Object.ions Answered," by Pres. i
Way Freight ...... 7 45
14-l\Io. State Express...... 8:30 .Joseph 8mith. The posltion-.of tllel
p.m church clearly defined. 42 pages.
11
want and you will beanswiared
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
60-Iligginsville Aecom ...... 5:51
11
promptly and we assure you
(1NcoRPoRATE»)
10-Chicago Vestibule Lim. Stops E;~~:1x.. '1f.0Piis%ss, IJ~~!r~~~d, '' by 1_ _ _'"_"_"_'P_"_"_n.,,_'"_·o_n_"_n_E_'"_o_"_""_·- on signal for Marshall & east ... 6:25
11Signs of the Times, fl 'ifevtscd and
ff~l~~{) mu~011'-lven can be
Enst Wing, :N. Y. Lite Bldg,
Knnsns City, Mo.
11
12-St. Louts Vest. Lim ..... 9:40 Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 70
Bookkeeping, Shortllnnd, Typewriting, Tclcg·
LlST OJ" DlREG'l'OilR :
WEST BOUND
a.m. pages; Illustrated.
"The Book of ·Mormon; Evidences
rnphy,
English
Drnnches.
Twenty
Rooms.
Sl.s:·
\VJI. ANDEHSON, ::\[ns. DAVID
" 61-Hlgginsville Aecom ...... 9:20
teen Tencber& and Leaturcrs. No Vacations,
_p.m, of its Dlvlnity 1 ll by Elder R. C. Evans; i
DANCEH, LUCY L. HESSEGUIE
!
Pm:itlcal Courses.
Thorough Instruction.
A. K. ANDERSON, G. W.BLAIR
" 111-Local Way Freight ...... 2:40 58 pages.
"The Law of Life 1 " by Elder F. 'M.,
OSCAR ANDEHSON 1 ,V. ~\. liOPIHNS, Rates Moderate. Free Catalogue.
" 13-Mo. State-Express ........ 5:17
Cooper; 38 pages.
!
FRErz EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
Through tickets to all points in the
"The Restoration o:t IsraeJ, 11 by !
For Elder S. W. L. Scott; 40 pages.
Tel.1114. J. F. 8palding, A. M., Pres. United 8tates and Canada.
1
further information regarding rates,
"A Retrospective View of the Re·!
etc., call on
organization, 11 by E. C. Briggs: 36 l
Toi. 29.
J. W. DUGAN, Agent. pages,
:
I l•
rw ,fr,,raunr/,rau•~un'd
J. CIIARL'.fON, G. P. &T. Agt., Chicago.
u:l\Iodcrn Knowledge of the Ant.-lq·
o or l 1 n~lra.·~u 1~,, J s 0 .,~ freo. Arldrns1

HOME

Write and tell us what you

19'0.

116-T~ocal

"

I

01CURb0ginning to C
0 I see you arc beginning

Lo

see I

DR,

Jo

MATHER,

A.!

s~~~big~; 1.r~~~~~:ll by Elder TI.
DR~ Eff~~.
'• :n:1:.?t'~\f~~~!i~~~·E"m1.
Special Sale of Tickets.
IIomeseckcr 1s tickct~'l Lil sale June
SUR G-1ff 0 N
18th, .July 2d, 16th, Aug. 13th,
Spi·cial attention ~iwn
nmrnorA'l'llIS'l' 20th, :-iept,. 3cl nnd 17th, ~rnod to re·
to cli~l':tW~ of Wonwn
A~ll
turn wiuhlu Lwent.y-oue days from
nm! Chihlr1·n.
OS1'1·:m•;.'J'JI IS'l' date of sale.
Office, s. s. Square.
Special excursions to Colorado and
Residence, 301 s. Spring St.
Utah, June lStlI to 30th inclmive,
Phone 190-3.
and ~July 10th to August :nst inclu·
?;gl!aaO:oi~arb~~e~'ives2; o~: ~v~~~11c:~
~1~~~ ~f~~1 :,cturntng thirty days rrom Do you want to earn a beautiful Watch ! If so a little time and ('IJCl'?Y \\ill accornpiifl~
the result.
on Pianos, new. Correspond, with a
Tourist's rates and information in
Sti\cmp, for anything you want, to
regard to routes will be given at any
WM. O. CUMMINGS,
time.
is the name of this beautiful
No. 4Dl w. l\[adison St.,
H. T. Cnu.MP,
CmcAoo, Ill
Tel1 17.
. Agent :Mo, P. R.y.
Given away FREE of CHARGE with every 10
subscribers to the WEEKLY JOURNAL.
using tobacco. 1'QUIT-TO·BAC''
CHOICE
-Pan .. American Excursion
CHURCH PROPERTY
~!! R PROPOSITION: :UVs~.~~ti~0~irf0'ti~ 'it~:~~:Hit;r,\r~J:i~.
makes it easy to stop using it.
Rates.

~~ 1i~v~J~;u~~if.0 ~,:1 :::.lhlngi~~

Wbccl, Ladies' or Gents', SJ:tOO; 2d
hand Gents', 85.00 and $8.50, nearly
new. Ladles' 'I'histle, fine runningWbcel, $D.00. Fine Tandem for Lady
and Gent, nearly new, 825 00. Oscila·
tor Singer Sewing l\[acbinc, nearly
new, with a full set of attachments,
S0.00; this Js a bargain. A Bentley

0 4

PHY~"J{CIAN

A CHANCE FOR ·rHE
BOY OR GIRL.

::=============

UWANTOQUIT

FOR SALE

Ask the undersigned to quote you
the reduc~ed rates to Buffalo and re·
turn, authorized account ot the PanAmerlcan Exposition.
Also furnish ycur name to Geo. J.
Chal'lton, General .Passenger Agent,

Chicago & Alton Railway, Chicago,
and he

wm

mall you an tllustrated

pamphlet o! the Pan-Aruerlcan Exposition, free of charge.
J.W.DuGAN.'

Ticket Agent, Chicago & Alton Railway, Independence, Mo ..

Three boxes, postpaid, only 81.60
with
or

POSITIVE

money

U.

GUARANTEE to cure

cheerfully

retnnded.

s. postage stamps taken.

Address,
{Bro.) B. F. 0RDWAY 1

Peoria, Ill.

WATCH

ECLIPSE

Journal nt tho repdar subscription price 25c par year each. making a. tota.1 of '2.50,

i~~9I~g~~1~~g,ceth~e~'~l~ri:~y
6a°~~l~~ ~~~~~~ti~~ ~~!!::id,es0~~~:1~~l~~:~~~W~~bt::~~1;~i!:N ~~g::·
1

the ~hurch and less tlinn five minutes
walk. This property has been receiv·

we will mail to him ,or

raceThT~:i~~~ir;~~f.3fs~~~:~~at'iitlt.!is ~~~edit.ti~ ~~~~~~:\~~~~!.~da~nadti~~i~~~ open•
Now, boys and girls, here is your chance. See yciur neighbors, your friends, your

~g1~~~~~~i~~t Wea~:ve~~Au~~1! t~: ml~~1~:h11:~od s~~t::~i1si0ofT~~c~~:s~~fh~~~ ~~~0~:!rifih~b~au1tr~I 1 ~~1~\r ;~~°a~·~:l'~
1

price to 813.00 per ft. west front and you Is well worth tho effort.
$7.00 per ft. east, six lots facing each
Make your remittance by Money Order or
way. Several or the lots have .been
Draft and address all communications to
spoken tor and tt fou wish to secure
one or more apply early. This ts one

of the best locations In Independence
Apply at once to
Roderick )[ay,
Bishop Independence Stake.

The Weekly Journal.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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Tt:.e Dnuglltcr:• of Zion ts un organization

Ju tha church, of mothers and others who
e.reinterestellin thewelfaroofourhomes.

I

·' ~.~1 e;;~\'bs ~~c~;~~~s~~,~~~:3~~::~~~c~~t[y
'" ""'
th 1 0 k

1

11

i:ft0~~tk~J~~~:i~~~ !~g!~~derseof :i.

Olstrict will convene on camp ground
au Blue Rapids, August 2-!th, at 10 a.
m.- Tberewillbeelectio.aofdlstrict
The Art· of Reading Aloud.
officers and division ·of the district
b di
-w1 agarn e
scussed. Bro. I. "N.
Elocuti~n and dramatic ex· White has proposed that division be

f d

:r- \

pressi~n. h~ve become ~ a ·
acter. Their purposo is to, increase love, The ab1hty to read aloud history,
0
1
~i~u~~~h~~~gb1~mPdf ~\:~c~~~i:~d~~~fu 01~ ! poetry, desqriptive articles in
~~':!~el\~c~tf~~~~e~~~~s:C,~~itri\~;·a~r~~~ such a way as. to bring out the
and mothers, and that from the homo may, meaninv and give pleasure to
4!w~ l~~ l:H;:i~~'id;~~~ b':~s~Nlfi:M~~!i;~~m~ 1 the hea;er 1 is not as cominon as
u
t
t
~~';;i;i~l~~~?hrS~~~i to th~o o'o~~~s:rii!"1a~g. it should be. No accomplishc;:;!i!i[fe!~~i~fb~t~i~;~~~stole~~.t.!ri't1;~i ment is more suited to the ca-~:~h~~lpg~~-~f. fS:~dh.. ~~~ 1~~tot~s~~~~~ . pa city of youn~ people or better
:Oembers to the ;:ecording secl'et:}ry.
_ calculated to give pleasure at all
- - - - - - - - - . - - - - 1times. A good reader can while

1

I

·

.

ADVIBORY COMMITTEE.
:M1·s. Mary E. Hulmes, President,

11e~1i~~~c~. :z..~:

Robinson,

Iawav many a weary h9ur for an

Inde-1 inv~iid

Corr~sp~nding

or- amuse, interest, and.
mischief the youngor give pleasure to
the minds of the sewing society1
b
whose fingers are. u.s~, or e~rn
:tn honest dollar, for In a city
there are many wealthy invalids,
or lonely women1 who would
gladly pay to hear a pleasant
voice a few hours each day.
The first requisite is a low-

keep

o~t of

s;S~~~~d'dn~~~-ui~'.' \Yest Elec~r~c 8tr~et, er children,

~!ri.~: ,~i'ic~~·a ~~~~~hoI:~~~eM~e~l:in ~~:

...

Jr~~;;,c;, g~; ~1~~:.r. ms so. Fuller Ave.,

mlependencc, Me.
Mrs. Callio n.Ste~s, Recording Secreau, Lamoni, low;;..
l\lrs. Anlla Mi.;rphy, Treasurer, Inde41endencc, Mo.
Editor's Ad~1ress, Independence, Mo.

Conference Notices.

Con!erenceoftheNorthwestKansas

"]] ·

made with Republic. Cloud, Ottawa 1
Saline and McPherson fdr east tier of
counties, the• south Une be the 11 .J:th
standard parallel south,u would give
us )fcPherson, Rice, Barton, Rush,
Xess, Lane1 Scott, Wichita, and
Greeley for south tier of counties.
The counties on east that are dropped
be added to Northeast district, provided both districts are willing. 'Ve
must petition General co·nference to
~ake th~ c~ange; we believe a division quite Important for the good
of the cause. The district should be
well represented and this matter
settled. Branch officers and memhers of priesthood please send reports
to district secretary on time. Ad~:~:b~o Blue Hapids, care of 1-fahlon
ELLA M. LANDERS1 Sec.
The ''~est v·irginJa district confer-

Convention Minutes.

Far West,)I!ssour!, distr!ctconven·

tlon met at Kingston, Missori.rl, .June
28, HJOl. Superintendent. C. P. Faul
inthechair.
Nine schools reported, two of St.

Joseph,Stewartsville,PleasantGrove,
Maple Grove1 formerly known as the
German, ~It. Pleasant1 Uameron Mlssion, Kingston ~fission, "Takenda.
Those reporting show an increase or
nineteen members since last report.
One school disorganized, two new
ones organized.
Sr. Carrie :PI. Lewis was chosen as
librarian.
The following program was rendered:
'Vhat is Teaching':' A. Leaverton.
Shou_ld Teachers Make Special Preparation for the Lesson? In 'Yhat Way?
J. 1tJ. rI'erry. How Conduct a Recitation of Seniors. R. Archibald. Is it
.Advisable at ~\ ny Time to Give a
Person an omce in Sunday School foi
Ilis or Her Own Benefit1 Sr. Gilliland.
What Benefit is to be Derived From
the District Superintendent \·isiting
the Schools, J. A. Gardner. What
are the Benefits Derhed from the
Teachers Inviting their Classes Home
"'ith '.flhem for a Half nav 1s EnterLalnment, C. P. Faul. What is the
Best 'Yay to 1-Iaintain Order and Dis-

ence will convene on Saturday, .the
last day or August, 1901, ·with the
Centerville branch, Wayne county,
West \'lrglnia, at 9 o'clock. •Those
coming to conference wi11 buy tickets cllsp1·ltinEe vinerthPeeCrmla1~s's'1·hWlealttoerTWh.rHe"arntitohr.
to Kenova Junction1 and 'there
pitched voice. That of the aver- change cars and take the N. and w. Scold, C.. J. Craven. How Can Teachw·ord to age American girl is pitched at R. R. to Wayne station, where they ers Induce Scholars to Participate in

! DESIRE to say a
tbo3e who send manusr.ript to
Daughters' of Zion columns:

\Vhe!l an article is refused,h i:
does not necessarily mean t a
there.is no virtue in it, but that

1

zron wish to accomplish. Even ly catch your voice in shrill STOUTS M1LLs_,1'_'_._,_'a_., July l•::i.
The Saints of Eastern Colorado disthough your arLicle does not ap- 'tones, lower them. A low voice,
pear, your effort is thoroughly however, does not mean any lack trict .will please take notice of the
appreciated <\ntl is never in vain. of force or clearness.
An or- change of dates for the district conference. The conference will convene
The editor also reserves the gan or piano is made in imita· at Colorado Springs .August 2.J.th and
l"ight to cbnnge the wording, in tion of the human voice. In 2-Jth, instead of August 17th and 18th,
order to make it smooth, and both, the high notes are thin and as stated in prevllus notice. Please
otl)erwise pclisb it up and make shrill, the lower ones increasing send reports to J.\B. Housb 1 6?5 East
it fit for .publication.
Let no in power and richness. · An alto 'V1llamette stroet, care of C. R. Duncan.
one, then, be offended if an ar- voice is generally much sweeter
J. B. Rousrr, Pres.
ticle is changed, or even does .than a soprano. Be careful to
A. E. Tanon, Sec.

THERE

i~ !lO place where chil-

dreu show their breeding. or
lack of it, sc much as at the dining table.
It is not a pleasing
sight to see children (or any one1
for the matter of that) conduct

~i6~A~I~Eu~~~~~R.

;- Sec.

NOTICES.

To the . Clinton district Saints,
Greeting:-With Bro. E. L. Kelley's
consent l ha\'C arranged with Sr. Iva
Keck. of iOO North Ash street, Ne
vada1 :'t£issouri 1 to sorrn as bishop'
agent from ~\ugust 1st, unti! I return
from Nebraska, and notice uf retur

is giren. 'Illose depending on her !01

their allowance surely need it.. s
don 1 t live in luxury ancl let the mis
sionary 1s family and the poor sufl'.er
You have done nobly, cont-inuo th
good work: we are in a severe clroutl
and will have to deprire ourselrns o
many luxuries. I am
treble G, while it should be at will be met by the brethren. We General Exercises of the School, I. N.
Your brother and co-worker,
least as low as G below middle hope the Saints ol the district, and White.
G. 1V. BEEBE, Sr., Bish . .Agt.
1
C. Try the voice with an organ ~~~~~:~~r~:: f;~~~~~~d~i~! \:~~~ ar~~{~ ~r:c~o~~ ~~:!m~~; ;,h: ~i~wNorthwest Kansas district Saints:
and practice talking in the key that we may have a feast of good
GRACE CoNS1'ANCE, Sec.
"'\'Ve need $3.j.OO yet to comtJlete th
of this low G, until it becomes things, and bo strengthened for the
Cx:.IERON, Iilo., Julys.
tent fund. None realize the need o

tis not suitable for the partic- easy and natural. Remember it great work that Iles before us.
ular v.01'lr the Daughters' of in conversation. If you sudden·
G. II. GonnEY, Dist. Pres.

11ot appear at all, for to g}ve of:
fense is tl::.e farthest thought
lrom the mind of the one who
bas this· worl< in charge.

be held Friday before the October
conference, at the same place.
Meeting then adjourned till ftp. m.
Met again at 8 p. m. and listened to
short spoeches from some of the prominent Sunday School workers. All
spoke or their love for the Sunday
School caui;e and a desire to go on and
:work together for the good of the
Sunday Schools. 8ome ven· good instruction was given in regard to discipline or schools and teaching o!
classes. llu'siness was again resumed
at O o'clock. Auditors reported the
treasurer's books and papers as being
correct and In good condition. It was
moved and carried that all otficers and
committees of convention be released
with a vote of thanks: Convention
then adjourned to meet again as
previously arranged.

form all letters, words ancl sylReunion Notices.
]ables as near the lips as posThe
Reunion
of tbe 8outheastern
sible, using the vocal chords in
the throat to give depth, rich- Illinois district or the Reorganized
ness and volume.
Next to a ffillSical voice is correct ,,_pron.unciation and distinct
articulation.
Be careful to give

every letter its correct and per·
feet sound. Perhaps the most
themselves as though eating common and unnoticed errors
was the m,,in object of their are a neglect of final d and a pro·
live5. r.rhe rr:.ore refined meet at nunciation of e or 1 before r like
11

11

11

11

Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints wil1 be held at Zenith, Wayne
Co., JJ1inoi~i beginning October 5,
HJOI, and lasting until the 1:n11. ·we
sincerely trust that the :-;aints
throughout this district will all help
to make this meeting a succe~s. A II
are invited to come and those who desire tents will please inform Bro. I.
A. ~Iorrls, Zenith, Ill.
F. Ji.I. SLOVER, I
~.A~~~J1~~~~En, f Com.

the table, not only to enjoy the n, as gurl for girl, clurk for
pleasures Lhereof, but that they clerk, "murcy" for
mercy,
The reunion of the Nodaway, 1tlis-may also en~oy the intercourse "furst" for first1 llfurm" for souri1 dfstrlct1 is hereby declared off
of family and friends.
firm, and so on. Only when the until next year. r.rbis, on account of
Intermix the business of din- r is double followed by a vowel, the county board of health having
ing with pleasant, social chat, and in her, sir, and a few other quarantined such meeting. Dono by
order or the committee.
110 t of 11 benvy character; but common monosyllables, is it
E. 8. FANNON,
that which will be laughter pro- sounded like ur. Look up the
~?X.~~~~HEAD, Com.

voking, us much as possible.
pronunciation of every word
Goo<l manners are not put on about which you have the least
Rnd off at wrn. They will be a doubt.
sad misfit if we reserve them for
Read slowly, take time to
company alone. Surely our pa· breathe tranquilly, try to exJ"Onts, brothers and sisters are press the meaning of what you
entitled to c-:;r best, and "our are reading by emphasis, but do
.best'" will come more natural to not let . emphasis spoil the
us if ]lracticed all the tiJlle. We smoothness. In reading prose
cannot then be awkward; what- trby. to brin-:r out th~ ~hytbm
eyer we cla c•rten we do easily '!' 10h we strive to a~01d m readand weli.
mg poetry.
There is not much
•reach a c~ild to be· quiet and rhythm in .newspap~r writin!'.,
neat at table. to handle knife and but all realliterature IS_ }·hytb~1fork properly, not to bolt their cal. ~f you .find a boo~1s not mfood and to "oin modest! ·n terest1Dg, or seems silly, when
whaiever con \~rsation is wftb~n ~ead aloud, ~~is not w~rth readtbe scope of their intelligence. lllg at all.-rne Housewife.
They will soon learn and appreciate that a[ the pleasures of i How. does the poet speak. to
the t11ble are not in the viands of men with power, but by bemg
which they r.nrtalre.
'still more a man than they.

I
I

I

l
f

By reason or the drought I am instructed by Elder F. 0. Keck, submlsslonarv1 and the Saints of the
Spring River district, to declare the
Spring River district Reunion off.
r11 hls Reunion was to have been held
from August 16th to 25th cit Berries
Ferry, Indian Territory. The Re·
union is declared postponed for reasons named.
I. N. "\VHITE1
General :Missionary in Charge.

8

2 9

Convention of the London, Ontario1
district 8unday School Association
met at Arthur, Ontario, Friday, .Tune
1-!tb. Convention opened at :.!:30 p.
m. by district superintendent, Geo.
Buschlen. Elder R. C. Evans was
chosen to preside, assisted by superintendent Geo. Busch1en and assistant
superintendent Tirns. Bennett. Bro.
John L. Burger and .Sr. Flor_allce
i\Illler were chosen secretaries; Sr.
l\Iinnte Faulds, organist: Sr. Lizzie
Evans, chorister. John Shield, A. E.
~Iortlmer and Walter Bennett1 press
correspondents. By resolution or tho
convention the presidency appointed
the following committees: Credential
committee, Brn. Clark Russell, Tl10s.
Bennett and John II. Taylor; auditing
committee, IL C. L'lnghurst, Joseph
Blackmore nod J. L. 1fortlmer.
Reports from 25 schools in district
were read. Listowe11, Waterford and
Spy Ilill schools sent In applications
for meID.bership in Loudon district.
Statistical report of the district
was read ancl accepted, and is a.s follows: From June 15 to October5, 19001
number of sessions, 52:!; total enrollment, l 1 08lj attendance, 1418:18; average attendance,HSi; number of classes1
HO: number of otttcers, 122.
Report of treasurer: Balance in the
treasury, $110. 70; total collections1
$136.3G; disbursements, $110.47; balance in treasury, $145.08; ntimber at
H(Jpes taken, 181; number of Senior
Quarterlies taken, 288; number of
Intermediate Quarterlies, 20G: number of Primary Quarterlies, 259, 2-l
schools reported to October convention. District secretary1s financial
report was read and accepted, and is
as follows: Expenses for postage and
stationery, etc., $5.88; received from
October convention, $3.5-l; balance
due secretary, $2 3-1. Report of credential committee was read and ac-

cepted.

··

Resoh.:ed, Tbat all Sunday. School
secretaries hI the district make out
their statjstical reports and send
them In one month before each convention, so the dlstrlct secretary can
get them corrected, thereby saving
Convention Notices.
time, trouble and contusion in corTho Sunday.School workers of the recting mistakes at the conventions.
Rcsoli:ed, That a collection be taken
Des Moines district wm meet In convention at Ilhodes, August 10th. A up this afternoon and evening to pay
profitable program ts being prepared. money due district secrotary, the balH you are coming to reunion we want ance to be retained by him for next
your presence ln convention, Let all term's expenses.
rcp.ort.s be sent prompt1y to tl1e secreRe.solt'ec71 That tho program for this
tary.
C\'ening be left in the hands Of the
BESSY LAUOIII.IN, Sec.
; presidency.
0Ll\'E1", la. 1 .July HJ.
i Resolt'Cl7, r.rhat the next com•ention

a tent as do the missionaties.

Hall
in town cost from one to three dollar
per night. rl'he rent for seventy-five
nights will pay for a tent. Tile tent
shoulcl last ten years. One llundred
and fifty nights per year for the tent.
Cannot get people to country school
houses in summer. Can only reach
town people by use of tent. Six liVe
branches in district. Pleaso report
accordingly. Have all money in my
hands by August lit.h.
L. G. Grn n·F.LL. Treas.
Box 2lil, GREENLEAF, Kan.
Desirable Foods for Sumrner

Lean meats, eggs 1 milk and
cheese are, in proper proper
tions, and when taken with suc
culent vegetables and fruits, de~
sirable .foods for summer. But
tho fa.ts of mea.ts 1 and fat meat
such as pork, large quantities of
cream and butter, as well a
4

oli\-e oil, should be aYoided. The
lattei\ howevor 1 is preferable, a
it does not contribute so rapidly
to the bodily heat as do the am·
ma! fats. Avoid bot and heavy
desserts.

Use fruits in season

in abundance.-Mrs. S. T. Ror·
er 1 in The Ladies' lfome ,fournal

for August.

Hair Falls
"I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor to
stop my hair from falling. Onehalf a bottle cured me."
J.C. Baxter, Braidwood, Ill.

Ayer's Hair Vigor ii;
certainly the most economical preparation of its
kind on the market. A
little of it goes a lo'ng way.
It doesn't take much of
it to stop falling of the
hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
s1.ooa boflle. A.lldnrul511.
hair.
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In one of the Wt:!Stern cities
PRICE1 $1.00 PER YEA.U 1 ~ADVANCE.

..

there is an evangelist holding

~·lo" <ir~!~~~~s~~~;~nMau. services 'in a tent, at the entrance
--------~---- to which 'there are two signs,
1

ENSIGN PUBLISHING llOUSE,
or the Reorganized Church or Jesus Christ or

one of them with the following
quotation from Romans 4: 5:

-~--L_•_'"_'_n_••_s_._'"_''_·____ be~:!e~~ hd:h~!a~h:~r~:::ifi~~~· ~~!

tc~r::s8 !~rE~!~~S:~~B~~!it~~rH~:!~~o:,~uB: ungodly, his faith is counted for
IndeJieudence,JacksonCounty,Missourl.
rjghteousness.
The ,evident interi.tion of this
New subscriptions can begin at anytime.
It possible to a.vold It, never send silver as It is
quotation is to impress the mind
of those who read it with the
thought that th~re is nothing
the o d and new address.
which can be done by man that
8
\b~Bft~~ ':~~s~;i::i;;::t~~~~~e~~ n~~~LgrJ!~::i will bring him acceptance with
continued.,
In making remittances, money orders are pre·
This is misleading,
ferable for they are absolutely a are. It you can his Creator.
avoid it, do not send coin or stamps. Canadian
and misrepresents the teachings
::~~f; ~Jgr~~e:~~~~~og!n~~do~8t~~d~aoil~~r~~~!, of the Apostle Paul, who himself
tor that is all we can get for It at the banks.
Letters should be addressed, and orders and being required to do certain
a rafts made v~yable to
things before he could be acENSIGN PUBLISHING BOUSB.
Independence, Mo cepted as a servant of ChrisBuB.
==';',
a child of God-would certainly
VERY often a Saint in neecl be- not be found teaching that othcomes a Saint indeed.
ers had nothing to do for their
m
salvation except to simply ex·
WHEN we woulcl do evil, good p!'ess themselves as believers in
is present.
.,
Christ. f:luch a thought would
A PARADOX: How some of these be the very opposite of his in~I'sti·aus
bate tbe' se sai'nts'.
strnctions to the Philippian
,

==========

Ch

ExAGGERA~m~

.

CREED:

the

big

brother of lying.

Jesus, and given him a name
above every name, to which
YoUNG man to, young woman, "every kn8e- should bow" and
11
2 J 0 h n,, 5 th v. i young woman "every tongue confess, 't he
to young m&n, "Rut.h 1: l6, 17." adds:
AN individu:i has .00 more "'herefore, my beloved, as ye haYe
always obeyed, not as in my presence
right to think as be pleases than only, but now much more iD my ab·
he, has to do as he pleases.
sence. ll'orl..· out yow· own sah·ation
~
with fear and trembling.-Phil. 2 : 12 .
Is •rnE world getting better?
This plainly evidences that the
Yes, where Latter Day Saints apostle held very different views
are living their religion.
in this regard to those which
m.
some would ascL·ibe to him; and
WFJ· AI!E trying to turn the the quotation first given ·above
worl.d upside down .so it will.be is shown to be one of those sayright side up. .,
ings of the apostle, to which the
THE only way to keep from Apostle Peter 1·efers as being
having our feelings hurt is to be "hard to be understood, which
hurt proof:
they that are unlearned [in the
WE DON'T obJect so much to knowledge of Christ] and unwhat our religious .contempora stable w1·est, as they do also the
ries do teach as to what they don't. other scriptures, unto their own
"'
destruction." (2 Pet. 3: 16).
BRN. Paul and Peter would And what is the more astonish·
feel rightatbome ina Latter bay ing in those who so tenaciously
Saint social meeting.
adhere to this "nothing to do"
~~
theory, is the facility and readi·
NEARLY everybody has one ness with which they so entirely
gift finely developed, and that is ignore this pointed and unequiv·
the gift of discernment-of other ocal language of the Apostle
people's faults.
James:
ONE of the ~~idences of the What doth it protlt, my brethren,
divinity of this Iattin· day work },~~:~~t ~,:.t,~ ·~~~~:!~ ::;';:~~~';

m

is, the program is ·too large for Even so faith, if it hath not wo1'ks 1s
any man to bav'e conceived and DEAD, being alone. Yea, a man may
is too difficult for any man to say, 'l'hou hastfattb, andlbave works;
show me thy faith without works,
carry out.
ro
and I will show thee my faith BY my

Ts ~qEuwota.ey soonmlye raelipgaiorut S tfeacthheer
0
Scripture reminds us of the
method one individual used to
periodically htfmble his better
half. He would pick up the New
Testament and read, "There
appeared a great wonder in
heaven-a woman."
-

they bave strong faith ·in the Lord without being baptized,
Savior as being all that He and it esta.blishes in a manner
claimea for Himself, "the Only that cannot be shaken, the fact
Begotten Son of God, to whom that every one Pas some works
has been given all power in to perform before he,can be justheaven and on earth." The dif- ified of the Lord.
ficulty is that they are incapable
This fact was always recog.
of rendering obedience to the nized in thB time when the Sa·
ordinances of the gospel, which vior was on the earth.
Saul
the Lord has made .obligatory realized very forcibly that faith
upon all who desire to live with witho~t works was unavailing,
Him and abide in His presence, when the Lord Jesus appeared
and, as a consequence, all those to him whiJP. g"lling to Damascus;
who refuse to comply with those when he realizt-!d his condition
ordinances under the authority he asked with H.!l the earnestness
which the Lord gives His own of his soul, ''Lord, what wilt
appointed ministry to adminis- thou have me to do? (Acts 9: 6),
ter them, place themselves, to and was told to go into the city
some extent, in the same cla.ss and there it should be told bim
as those who have always· been what he must do. Being obedi·
the enemies of tbe truth, not- ent lo this command the Lord
withstanding their faith in the sent His servant Ananias to tell
Lord, and their knowledge of him what was ,·equi,·ecl, who said
His character.
to him, "and now why tarriest
Our Lord said "Come, follow thou? Arise, and be baptized,
me," He requires all who would and wash away thy sins, calling
have eternal life in the celestial on the name of the Lord." (Acts
kingdom, to honor His com- 22: 16). The Lord told him that
mandments. As He came not in Damascus it should be told
to do His own will, but the will him what he MUST do, and that
of His Father in bea.ven so must which was told him was that he
all'wbo would be acc~pted of m_ust ~e b~ptize~, uniting works
Him ' make the
F•ther's
willpa
With
hiS fait!~. rhere
canthis
hard·
..
w
.
. .
r- ly
bea.questwnbut
that
ac-.

~~:;·c~~~nb:~f:~~~:d t;~ei:,:~ !~~e~osa~~~ ~~:~:I~IJ~~-·w;Jl~~~~ ·~k'if~~~tt{s;t,;~~~~~f~J~\~~1Ji~; ·Yt~~;l~}i_!i:Jit~:J!ri~~~fi:i'f1~:
10

is

is to set the Apostle Paul at variance wit.h bis own teachings
and with those of the Apostle
James, as we have-shown, which
is, of course, not justified by the
facts in the case. All who ac·
·cept the Bible as t.he wOrd of
God must agree .with the statement of the Apostle Peter, that
''holy men of God spake as they
were moved'by the Holy Ghost"
(2 Pet. 1: 21), and, therefore,
could not teach something as
truth at one time, and on anoth·
er occasion that which is wholly
at variance with it; hence, we
must lbOk to some other source
for an explanation ·of any discrepancy in the teachings of
these "holy men of God" which
may be apparent, as advocated
by uninspired men of today. It
is evident from the' argu;;,ents
used by the inspired writers of
the New Testament tbat the.unprofitable and unnecessary works
to which ~hey referred, were
solely those inculcated under
the Mosaical econo!ny, whic~
law was fulfilled and_-·abrogated
at the coming of John the Baptist, when the gasp~! law was
restored • as it had ·been
before
,
,
•

NUMBER 31.

~~-~~~~ a ~:ns~= j~~:i~e:~:nJ~a;T :~

Itor as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without
u;orks is deacl also.-Jamcs ~: 14, 17, 18,
24, 26.
To place the interpretation up·
on the pass~ige in Romans 4: 5,
whicl1 our. evangelistic friend
and his liltii' are evidently doing,
FAITH oNLY.

11
the law and the proPliets ~ere
until John.'' Since th'B.t time the
kinadom
of heaven iS', preached ,
o
and every m.an who seeketh
truth presseth into it, hence it
is the gospel laws With which
all men now have to do, and
h
d
w a.tever was a vocated by the
Savior and the apo~tles under
those laws, is absolutely neces·
sary for every one to obey who
desires to "press into:" the king·
dam of heaven and b~ saved.
From this idea that! the gospel
requires no works Of any one.
· thought
has doubtless arisen the
so prevalent among: the sects
that the ordinances of the gaspel are rea.lly non-essential; that
they are merely ''signs" of one's
profession of religion, and have
no weight or bearing .upon one's
salvation. But this Is the fault
of men, not that of the gospel.
Nowhere in tbe New Testament
is there any authority for such
a belief. There are rio stronger
believers in the divinity of the
Lord Jesus Christ than are the
devils; everywhere, whenever
we have an account of their contact with the Master,. they testi·
fy to His power and. authority as
the Son of God; and yet that

the things He has revealed aS
beina n6edful for them to do.
'I'h"ISo Wl"II b e d mug
.
th e war k s o f
the gospel; working out our own
salvation, as the apostle says,
and caunot be disreaarded if acceptance with the Father is de.
Sired.
Our Savior rendered
obedience to His Father's com,
mandments, and came to John,
the servant authorized ot God to
administer the ordinance of hap·
tism, and was baptized in the
river Jordan, declaring it to be
needful in the fulfilli'!g of all
· h teousness, that He should
rig
do so. How then, is it possible
for any other individual to fulfill
all righteousness-which is to
do the Father's will-unless he
also shall be baptized by the authority of Jesus Christ? And
wben any one thus honors the
commandments of the Lord, he
is doing a work upon which his
salvation has been made contingent; he is showing his faith uy
his works. The Lord Jesus said
plainly, "Except a- man be born
of water and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into.the kingdom of
God." (John 3: 5). This should
settle the question ,in tbe mind
of every doubter regarding the

faith, or rather that knowledge,
of His .divinity, doeS· not save
them; no one would be so reck·
less as to make such a claim.

ordinance of baptism being assential to salvation. If it is true
that no one can enter the king.
dam of heaven unless he has

But if faith ptw sc in Jesus Christ
as the Son of God will save men,
why will not that same faith save
the devils? If faith alone, with·
out any works on the part of the
individual, will save men, it
must be just as efficacious for
any one who exercises it, and
that must include the deVils, for

been baptized by com patent au·
thority, it'surely determines the
question· that baptiSm is lJ. sav·
ing ordinancei and if" every one
who/ enters the kingdom of
he,.ven only does so after his
baptism, it is a truth which no
philosophising can alter that no
one is justified in the sight of the

been privileged to see the Lord
and to ~war His voi~e~ i~disput·
able
evidences
of Htstestify
existence,
by which
Paul could
that
He lives;' and if under such con·
ditions Paul was not excused
from doing the things command·
ed by the L?rd Jesus-obey the
gospel orclmances-how much
less can any one under the usual
and ordinary circumstances of
life be accepted of the Lord with·
out rende!'ing obedience to -the
gospel, domg the works ordained
~ne t~ev~d~pel for those who will
Again, our Lard has shown the
necessity of works, and it would
H' s t a t em en t s h ou Jd be
~~~::\usi~se:
Not every one tbat saith unto me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter toto tbe_kingdom of heaven: but he that cloelh Vle
wlU of my Father which is in heaven.
~.rherefore, whosoever beareth these
sayings of mine, anrl cloeth them, I
will liken him unto a wiseman, which
built his house on a rook. And every
one that heareth these sayings of
mine, and c1oeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built
Ills house upon the sand.-1-fatt. 7: 21.
24, 20.
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost: teaching them to obsen•e
all thinqs wbatsoe\'er I have commanded you: and, 1o, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world.
Amen.-1\Iatt. 28: 19, 20,
·James says:
But be ye c1oel's of the word, and not
hearers only, deceivinq yottrown selves.
For If any be a nearer of the worcl,
and not a doer, he is like unto a man
beholding bls natural face In a glass,
etc.-James 1: 22, 23.
It is deceiving one's self then
to act upon the theory that faith
alone will save us, and that thei'e
is no saving power in doing the
works of our Lord. It is wiser
to do as our Lord says, as we
hear the word, to diligently perform the gospel works indicated
in the Scriptures, doing which 1
we are as a wise man building
hi& house upon a rock, where the
storms cannot cause the de·
struction.of that which we build.
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UENERAL CHURCH- NEW~. and Kelnp Will act as committee some years, suffering both in is reported as being well attend-- breach ac'ceptably.

for the Gleaners during the next body and in mind: All the min·
INDEl'ENDENOE.
term. Seven dollars were cO~- is try laboring in Californh,1.- have
Elder W. A. Smitli departed Jected at·the D. Z. Mite social been well acquainted with Bro.
for his ·mission field, ·the Little held last week at Sr. Criley's, and Sr. Vernon since- the' begin·
Sioux district, on Tuesday. · • which was both·very well atte~d- ri'ing of the work of the ReorganElder W. A. Smith and family ed and enjOyable. Three ,ne·w ized church there in 1864. They
were accepted as members of names·have been .enrolled. Sis· lived in Oakland for twenty-five
this b1;anch at the close of last ters, here is an oppor_Lunity to yeiirs. Funeral sf3rvices '_Vere
Sunday's prayer service, on let· enlist in agoocl work.
, held at the Home, Bro. J. C.
The rite of baptism was ad- Clapp offering prayer, and Bro.
ters of removal.
The afternoon meeting was in ministered to Srs. Harriet M. H. A. Stebbins preaching the
charge of Brn. L N. White, Jo- Vernon and Pea~·l carpenter, by sermon.
siah Curtis and W. H. Mnrphy, Bishop R. May; at 2 p. Iil. Snn- . The DROUGHT IS BROKEN. On
day. They were confirmed at Saturday evening at 7:30joy and
and was an enjo,vable session.
And DO"j the children are look· the 2:30 service by Brn. R. May thanksgiving were brought to all
ing out of the window and say- and I. N. White.
Sr. Vernon the creations of God by the re·
was born in South Afric& and cepticm of the first.rain for more
ing:
11
Ra!!:! 1 rain: go away,
woved from there to Aust1·alia, than a month. All nature re·
Come again f?OIDe other day. 11
where she joiued the Utah joiced as the parched and thirsty
Elder M. •r. Short is in town. church a-od went to Utahi be· earth drank in the longed for
M. T. causes a total eclipse of coming dissatisfied she came drops of moisture· as they fell
the suD. as he enters the average here and accepted the gospel as from the hand of the all wise
doorway. May his penumbra tatu~ht by the Reorganiz!i.tiqo, Creator. '11his shower was folnever grow less.
and now rejoices in the truth. lowed by another on Sunday
Every branch should. have a She expects to return short1y to morning1 and still another on
supply of-the sermon'tract, "Ob- Australia, by way of England.
'I1uesday morning.
jections Examine1 1 11 by Presi· The improvements going on
The Sunday services were bGtdent Joseph Smith, 25 cents a. along Lexington and Electric ter attended than for some time
dozen at ENSIGN office.
s~reets (the latter really being a past,
Tho attendance at the Religio continuation of the former) conLamoni brethren occupied
;was quite large last·Friday, and sist of a double track for I.be Sunday pulpits as follows: C.
there is a growing interest man- Electric line from Kansas Cit,y; H. Lake, at Pleasanton; F. M.
ifest among the young people in paving, cousisting of Pittsburg Weld, at Spring Valley; .T. A.
the study of the Book of Mm-- brick, and sidewalks of. grani- Gunsolley, at Davis City; F. M.
man.
toid or brick, at a cost of $1.62 Smith aud D. J. Krah], at Ever
Tho friends of Bro. Thos. per sqare yard for paving, and green; E. C. Briggs and R. !'ti.
Holdsworth will be pleased to 44 cents. \>er lineal foot for curb- Elvin, at L~moni. ).?. E. Coch·
know he is one of the fortunate ing. The work is expected to ran and J. P. Anderson were in
ones, so the paper states, to bB comple_ted before October 1st. _attendance at the joint iJonven
draw a claim in the Oklahoma The Temple Lot, the church, the tion of the Sunday School and
strip Uncle Sam is givin!?
~ to ENSIGN and church propert.y ad Religio associations ut Cleve·
homeseekers.
joining the ENSIGN are all ld'cat land.
Bro. Wm. H. Fuller, our co]. ed on these st.reets.
.
Brn. J. R. and D. F. L~mbert
ored ·missionary, was to leave for
A pa~ty en route to the ]4or wer0 sudd~nly called to the home
. ·Chicago Wed!!.esday. • He h!fs mon settlements of Utah ivere in of their;.J,pther in Illinois, the
'been doing considerable street the city Monday. They went at latter parP of the week, she bepreaching around the court once to tbe historic Temple Jot ing seriously ill.
house, to at.tentive audiences at and took a view of the ground so
Bro. Duncan Campbell, of
times.
sacred to Mormons. They were Pleasanton, met with a sad acciThe Religio held an ice cream chaperoned by two foreign look· dent Sunday evening. As he
social Jast Th_ursday evening at ing elders with high hats. The was- unhitching his horse to start
the home of Bro. Frank Rudd, party was made up mostly of to the evening service, the horse
for the purpose of raising money women.-K. 0. Journal.
gave a violent jerk on the tieto purchase books for the sociSr. MaymeCbatburn, who has rope, catching his right thumb
ety. The net proceeds amount- returned from Colorado a few between the rope and the maned to$14.97.
weeks since to undergo a surgi- ger to which it wa.s tied, crush·
8r. Daisy Bradford. aged 13 cal operation, was successfully ing and severing the thumb at
years, 8 mont.hs and 17 days1 treated by Bro. Dr..Jos. 1father the first joint, aud necessitating
died July 30th a.t12:10 a. m. Sh~ and is now able to be out again. its a.mputation at the knuckle.
was the daughter of Bro. and It was a severe ordeal, but it It was dressed by a surgeon
Sr. A. L. Bradford. The funeral has beeh very beneficial to he:r and at the latest repoi·t on ~Ionwas held Wednesday at 2:30 p. health.
day morning was duin¥ nicely.
m. from tho church. Pres. G.
LAMON!, IOWA.
.
C. C.
H. Hulmes conducted the servIt has been bOme time since July ao.
ices.
anything has llppeared from this
ST. LOUIS. MISSOUBL
Last Saturday, Sunday and locality, the former correspond· GJ~;~~~~ ~!c~\~~s!1~S: n~6~~onc~~~~l~'.
Monday we were blessed by co- ent having resigned some Iour Services: Wednesday evening, prayer
pious rains1 which broke the weeks ago, being unable to con- ~~r~J.~e.pr~~cl~i~~ ~;b1~at3~ ~;,~u~!J~i!~
long contin-qed drouth, for which tinue the work ou account of service at 2:30 p. m.j preaching at S
we are thankful. The attend- o'ther clulies.
i:v:.1,· ~~;~11 ~~~~uS~n5J;; ~~~~1~~ystr_~
::~eew~l~t ~~:::y ;:~00: ~~: A special feature of a late Re· ~~e:::;lin'::'ci~~ ;.i;:;~1n5atl£m~·s::'~!
Hgio session was a discuss inn of day SchooJ g:ao a. m., and services at
rain, being only 108, the lowest the following proposition: "Re- 2:30 and 8 p. m.
this year so far.
solved that the Hill Cumorah is
The vote taken yesterday re·
There were about twelve pres- correctly located ou our present garding the reunion of the St.
ent at the last meeting of the Book of Mormon Maps." The Louis distrfot, resulted in its be·
Willing Helpers held in June. attendance was good and consid- ing abandoned, so far as St.
On account of the heat meetings erable interest was manifested. Louis is C$)ncerned. As matare postponed until September, It is expected that this question ters stand we really believe this
the regular appointment being will be publicly discussed here is the wisest course for us.
the last Wednesday of each during the next General Confer·
We understand there :were but
month. According to the regu- ence, in 1902, and we wish to be few present at the last Wednesla.r notices a cordial invitation is prepared to "give a ren.son" for day evening prayer service; the
extended to all the sisters who our opinions when the1 issue has intense heat bas had its effect
wish to attend.
to be met.
upon nearly all of us, but we
At the July meeting of the D.
Sr, Anna Vernon, wife of Elder hope that with the coming of
Z. ten sisters were present. J. W. Vernon,. died at the Saints' more moderate weather the at·
There was the regular program Home, on Ju\y 22, 1901, agecl 75. tendance_ at all services wilt be
of scripture reading, singing, years, lacking 8 days. She was better.
etc.; and an article on Obedie!'ce, born in Glamorganshire, Wales,
Sunday morning we were
by l:lr. Krah!, written for the in 1326. Thoy came to the Home treated to an excellent talk by
Home Column, was in(flrestingly from California, during the past Sr. S. R. Burgess.
discussed. Srs. Aylor, Skinner winter. ·she has been ill for, Teacher;• meeting of last week
'

0

0

Bro. B. is

ed and very interesting.
awake to the interest of the work
Bro. F. A. Smith was speaker in all its departments.
at both services yesterday; Jos.
We attended a union Sunday
E. Betts, Jr., at Bellev'ille, even- ·school picnic on Wednesday last,
ing service; R. Archibald, even· seven miles from ·stewarlsville
ing service, Oak Hill mission; as th~ guest of the Stewartswhile Bro. T. J. Elliott occupied ville school. While it was the
tb·e "sacred desk" at Chelten· warmest day we ever bad, yet
h'1m.
had a pleas:J,nt time. We occu·
Cheltenham folks have changed pied fifteen minutes in talking
~h~ hour of ;he!r soci~l service; on the Sunday. School theme, and
It lS now at I 0 clock instead of felt very free ln spirit .in doing
2:30.
so. We were nicely cared fbr
Last Tu~sday evening Bro. S., by Bro. Jasper Duncan, and were
A. and Sr. Florence Burgess at· afforded a cool place to sleep,
tended the Cheltenham Religio., thanks to Srs. Summerfield and
Friday night Bro. 0. J. Reming-1 Zella Moore.
ton, vice president of the district We still sh<Lre the bospitiible
Reli~io, attended our ~eligio I roof of Bro. C. II. Isleib and
service.
: wife, and our spirits are often
Sr. VoJz, of Cheltenham, was Icheered by the music of Sr. Jonumbered with us at the morn-, sie, their daughter.
We are
ing hour preaching service.
J still
approaching normality in
Next Sunday is the sacrament·: health, though yet quite a disal service, 6 p. m.
!tance from it.
11
0ld'' Sr. Johnson departed j We regret the necessity of
this life Sunday evening aboutj aband11ning our reunion, but it
6:30 p. m.
Funeral service! seemed the only Wise plan to
Tuesday, in charge of Bro. J pursue, so the committe~ thought
Smith.
at least.
The social service was presicl-1
In the covenant of peace,
ed over by Brn. Billinsky and J. !
J. M. TERRY.
1913
G. Smith.
'I
Holman St., July 29.
Always a few strangers into
DENVER, COLORADO.
preachina service· quite a larue 1 Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
1

I
I
I

I

~!!.sembl;last eve~ing, althou;h1~~5 9:~5cr;ic;:.?~';~;[~~u~ga{18~~1~~

t.he heat was somewh"t burden· .and 7:30 p. rn.; sacrament service the
first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m.
some.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
ETTA M. HITCHCOCK.
Zion's Rellglo-Ltterary Society Sun,.10 N G .
J
day evening at 6 p. m.
co '· amson Ave .• u1Y 29.
The heat has abated some·
ST· JOSEPH • MISSOURI ·
wh at; the recor d of heat for July
The mercury has come down 1901 is the highest since the esand so has the rain, and given tablishment of the signal office
poor, suffering humanity a happy in Denver. There has been rain
release. Both the animal and all around Denver, and even light
vegetable kingdom are glad· showers in some parts of the
dened, and even our daily papers city; but it has not yet beengen,,aid "Praise God from whom all eral.
blessings flow:."
Several of the Saints are
We commence our protracted spending a few days in the
effort at the Aspey mission on mountains during the heated
next Sunday night. Weare anx- term.
ious to make this a success-it
·while the heat has been in·
will be if you help us.
tense, yet there b<Ls been w11ter
Sr. L. Landers has gone to for irriga.Lion, so fruit and vegeGranite City, Missouri, to live, tables are plenty in t!1e markets,
1
where her husband is employecl. Jand p;ices have not advanced
This is ten miles from St. Louis. [only as the demand from a dis·
SrS. 'l'ena Archibald and Em· ta.nee has increased them.
ma ·Dawson are hu.viug a good
E!cfor .J. B. Roush Sundayed
visit in our city.
May they with the branch at Conifer 1 so
have naught but good to report the preaching at the Denver
when they return to their St. church was by Elder Shupe in
Louis home.
the morning, and Elder Seli in
We now occupy the hall again the e1·euing.
at South Park, and bad Sunday
Nlost of the visiting Saints
School and preaching there yes· have departed.
terday. '\Ve will be there again
\Ve wish to inform the Saints
next Sunday morning. Sunday of Colorado that the tent is in
School at 10 o'clock sharp, and operation in the Arkansas Val
preaching at 11 o'clock.
We 1ley, au cl tho brethren in charge
hope to see many there next j cannot live on tha ligh~ air and
Sunday morning. Come, wake mountain scenery of Colorado,
up, Saints, and let us be about but must have some of the legal
our Father's work. We hear tender; so please send along
now a distant sound like the fog what you can spare for this
horn on the lake in Chicago, work, to E. F. Shupe, 3633 Olaywarning the mariner to hasten ton street, or J. B. Roush, 2942
to a harbor of safety, and to look California street, Denver; and
out for breakers.
it will be forwarded to the brothThe Religio held a very inter- ren in charge.
S.
es ting meeting on Tuesday July cu. _ _ _ _ __
night, their regular meeting SECOND KANSAS CITY BRANOII.'
t.ime. Bro. Coventry Archibalcl c
2ad
a H 11
bl k
0
had charge of the Book of Mor· souib.noe{ Obser~~tlon ~a~k llnne: oc
mon study. Sr. Hattie White·
The Saints here are rejoicing
head is acquiting herself well as that God in his kindness has
president. Success to the Re- heard humble, &fervent prayer,
!igio. We also attended the lo· and has ruled the very elements
cal at Aspey mission on Monday in favor of those who have called
night, and found them interest· upon him ''in faith believing."
ed, yet with their leader absent; Beautiful showera have occa·
but Bro. Baker occupied the sionally fallen upon the parched
·1

I

I

I
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earth of this city .~nd YiCini.t~r
.
th
. htfollo ingtlietday
.·since e mg.
V'f
• •
of fast~ng a~d pru.ye~, _brmgrng

reli~f to thou$ands of peopl~ ~bo
have been long . wishing ·for a
breath of cool ai~·, ~nder ·a t~meratul·e that bas n.ever been
P
.
- li' h .
known to register- so _lg
Ill
thls part of North Ame.rica. A
beautiful rain came-to us on yes·
terday morning, and is now be·
ing followed -bf.a thoroUgh goiJ<l.

soaking which has lasted fqr
sevei·al hours and still continues
wiih no e~d in sight.
Attendance a. t meoting-s yes·
~~
terday was very good.
Prayer
meeting_at 11 a. m. Preaching
at 7:45 was by Elder Jos. Em-

the part or those who Otl}!'bt to be the Jetter from Mr. Willifim-T . .Ten kin~.
examplesofthedlvlne life. ~J'hereis of the above mentioned place, and
nothing which himler::.. our progress wlt.h w_bom I h1Lrl made my home in
ancl dC\'f!lopffieut 1mcl success, as a the pllst, requestiug me to come and

cburch, sO cffcCtivelt as tbe8e thlDJ?S.
~lay God move upon us each one, as
soldiers of tho cross, anr1 help us w
clo~e the rank, and take courage, uml
Behold! ere long the victory shall ·be
ours. ~
·
Look, ye nations, gaze and wonder,
Lo! .the 9hurch of OhrJst appear~i
10

,~~r[h~ffh;;~tlfd:~q~or,

This wonderful message Of the
gospel brings Lo m~ 'every day sollle
new evidence of its dh·inity and
truth, and withal I feel happy in the
good service. 1 go from her~..,. to
Greenwood, Steuben county, _l_..;ew
York, where we understand another
D]inister is wanting to enter the
arena of in~estigation f~r the_benefit
of the pubhc. After this 1 will go at
once to Ph:i.ladelplllu, Pennsylvania.
"May the Lord now bless and prosper
Zion 1 and keep us·an up and in line.
For the truth's sake
W
E L' Il E

bors~shoe, but the horseshoe r11l1 h_as
agreatervolume or water. I-Ia_stenlog on froru Niagara we came to our
present place or abode at the pleasant

Oita Co1pltts1 wiLh his amiable wire,
furnished the conveyance. In the
course of about three days we renr.hed
Lamar, and put. up the tent. l\1or

hold some more. meetings. As soon homo of Bro. and Sr. 0. C. Newcomb,
ns practicable, arter'lhe General c,m- in· Boston.
fercnce 1 I made arrangements and an
We ha,·e pad t11e privilege of meet.
appointment roi: meeting.
I was Ing with the Saints la prayer ~ervice
joined by Bro.· Elmer E. Long, .lune here, and must say tbey seem tu be
1st, .who we·nt with rue to DavisvillC, energetic, wide awake workers in the
where we he1d tllrec meetings, and Master's service.
baptized:one. This' was Bro. Long's
Dear Saints, one and all, 1et us try
first experience at baptizing. Ifrom to Jive more as God wou1d llave us to
tlJere we went to Davis StaliCln (Fair- do, so when our life work is ended we
view schoolhouse) Hnd began meet- may ba\•e.accomplished much in his
ings1 holding over one Sunday and service.
part of the weelr, with the result. of Build thee more stately mansions
three baptisms. From there we went
0, my soul,
· '
on into ~Lawrence County visilfng
As the sw.ift seasons roll.
some uf the scat.tered Saints on t:~~~~g~!i;;v;ff~~lted past,
Aaron'sandPaddJeCreeks,and thence. Nobler than the l~st,

attendance compelled us to make our
stay there short. 'Ve stored the tent
for n. few days and accompanied Bro.
Iff. F. Ralston our. to "h!s hospitable
horn(', sixteen miles nortlnvest of La1i:iar. Xear his borne we beld a couple
of meetings ln a school-house. Bro.
Bradshaw and family live in this
neighborhood. The brethren aided
us financially on our departure.
Bro. Ralston l.iauled our tent from
Lamar down ·nineteen miles east to
Granada, where we have been holding
nightly meetings. Bro. !larker was
called borne on the 3d inst., because
of the serious illness of members of
his famiJy, and he himself wast>not

~e!~~~~:~~~:re ;;0 ~ tin:~~~~r~:~ FI{v1~~eafd~~:a:i~~B vast,

~~t.jotne~.m~: 1iieii:~~::~~!:or~!;

1

11

.B

'Till thou at length art free,
.
matt. B"ro. R. J. Parker carried
LeaYing th:ine outgrown shell,
~n the northern part.of the SfJtte: arirl
the -11 messaie of peace" to the
By life's unresting sea.
rn W:yoming, all s~nng and summer.
people north of the river in the
Wishing to be remembered by you, The mterest at this P!ace ls fair, but
I am,
not what we would hk~. Our next
. ttle town of Harlem last evenII
Your sister in Christ,
move in a few days will be eleven
1
0 0 0 1
Y. PORSGRUND,
desired spot·, he was greeted by
Dem· Ensign:-! thought perhaps a The others were Sr. Anna Jenkins, a
HELENA, Okla., July 17.
expect to SlJip i ;,c Lt:nt to Colorado
a. fairly good 'audience, and en- few llnes from here might be "of inter- school teacher, and Sr. Rosetta Dem· Ensiqn:-Your weekJy, visits Springs, so as tu use it at 'the conven'oyed splendid liberty.
Bro. est to some of your readers. We Butcher, who had the courage to step are enjoyed by the Saints and friends ing of Eastern Colorado district cunJ
mo;,·cd to this place over a year· ago, out and obey the f:!"OSpel before her at this mission; and in our labors in ference on the 16~18 of that month.
Fred Koehler accompanied him in cOmpanywith my brother, Lester father and mother did. OLhers are the field we find comfort in the good 'Yhilewecannotreportanybaptisms,
and assisted.
Wildermuth, and wHe. We like the almost persuaded.
Some are well news from Zion's land from the scat- yet can say that we are succeeding In
Our lively missionary, Bro. J. country and intend to stay. Last aware of their duty, and are only de- tered Saints. I came here yesterday removing prejudice. This is an enD. "\Vhite, started at quite an fall our cousin, A. J. Fisher, and fam- laying. We think that there will be from near Cleo and Forrest wiiere I tirely new field for our work, and an
Uy, moved here, also about Christmas others there who will c·:my soon.
labored four weeks, opening the work introduction is all that can be hoped.
early hour through a down pour- Bro. a:nd Sr. Wm. Barnes, of Elgin,
Since leaving the 9.bove m8ntioned in three new p1aces. I arrived in Futun~ efforts will doubtless reap
ingrain, for Ola.the, Kansas, to Illinois, moved here too. All in the place we have done work at 'Vel1ston, Woods county four weeks ago todav, some of the fruition of the seed now
fill an eleven o'clock appoint- same neighborhood, called Wilder- and at the Bails' schoolhouse. "\Ve and have preached twenty-eight times sown.
ment at that place yesterday muth corners, by the newspaper car- assisted Bro. L. n. Devore over Jast and baptized two, Mr. I:>. W. Atkins
May tbe Lord bless and uare for his
morning. A drenching i·ain is respondents. but our postotfice is Ne- Sunday at the last named place. and wife. '.rhey are indeed fine people, work and hasten it in its time.
no excuse for Bro. John. He cedah. This is tl1e home.of Elder J. Bro. Devore baptized one on Monday1 and I venture to -predict that they
Your co-worker in Christ,
B. Wilderm~th, as his father's faJD· He is now holding meetings at my will always be good, faithful Saints.
A. B. H~\NsON.
reports that the work at t.he i]y lives here. Last winter we bcRan home sclloolhouse (Middle Fork) while I also found a )lr. J. ,V. West, near
LOWUANKS, Ont.I July 15.
tent at Quindaro iS getting along to ho1d weekly prayer meetings at dif- the writer is looking after home ruat- Forrest, who seems to be a firm be- EdiloJ" Ensiqn:-f:)incc writing you
niceJy. FeeJs that good is being ferent houses in turn, then we felt ters durlng the day, and assisting Bever in our work, but was not reaclY last 1 from Pontiac, ~ilchigan, condidone.
Several of ·our Saints lost without our Re1igio, so we organ- with the meetings at night. Nut- to obey. Severai heard _he faitl1 for tions have changed somewhat, and
ized a local, and have held some very withstanding the busy time of the the first Lime, and the people received this writing finds us (together with
have b~en making regular trips interesting sessions. Then we felt year we are having good sized audl- us kindly, and I am sure good was Elder J. A. Blackmore) laborlag in
out there to. assist Bro. J. D. in tbe need of a Sunday" School for the ences each night. Bro. Elmer E. done,
the vineyard of the Lord, trying to
tile way of.musiC, which he says children's sake, so we organized one. Long loined u~. on y~sterday, and 1 will commence at. Golden Yallei prune the vine, and sow fresb seed,
he greatly appreciates. Let the We ha.ve a nice school, some Outsiders preached last night. · ~ro.' Loni{ is school-house tonight., one mile from which we b('lieve, to some extent, is
good-Wo!k go OD.. ·
seem greatly fnteresied: others want just starting out in i.l~0'1\1iniStry1 and Bro. Z. J. llrew.ster's and continue Us falling on Rood ground, and Wm, in
Ou;. Relig-ians wili- meet with to turn us out because we would not is a promising young mah; be Is very interest iust;.tics. '.rhe outlook is e.n- its proper time, spring up and bear
.....
have union school and use David earnest and conscientious in hls work, couraging for good attendance. From fruit to the honor and Klory of <:od.
the East Side ,ReJigians on Fri· Cook's literature, but we seem to be and is rapidly dernloplng Jato an able here l will go to Okh1.L10ma .reunion, We look out on the world and see the
day night in their regular join~ gaining friends.
preacher.
which meets at Dover, August 16-251 wonderful work which is to be accomprayer meeting.
'Ve sent a request to the conference Theresqems to be plenty of work to on the Rock faland n.. R. Then by plished, ancl to our incomprehensible
at Yalley .Junction to have a branch clo in this mission. The other breth- request of those in charge l wlll Yisit mind it seems that nothing short of
A. c. K.
organized. Bro. c. H. Burr and A. Y. ren appointed to this clistrict are a11 tlrn Indian Territory mission. 'Ye the miraculous power of (;od, set forth
July 29.
Closson came and organized us. Bro. busily engaged, so we bear.
hope the Saints of Oklahoma and under the supervision of Lhat. wisdom
Burr staid a few days and preached
8till in the faith,
neighboring mission fields wlll make which framecl the uni rnrsc, would acLETTER DEPARTMENT.
thr{!e excellent sermons.
8everal
IL E. MOLER,
an earnest effort to attend tlle Dover complish it. But we are here and our
were greatly interested and inquire
reunion. These meetings are 1uo- cireu111stances are such that we are
P.ALERJl01 New York, July !I.
wbenhe isComing bac.k. 'Ye hope to see
Bos'I'ON, l\Iass., July HI.
ductive of much good to the Saints; not permitted to kuow all of the reEcliw1· Ensign:-Bro. S.
L. Scott some baptized if they could hear a few
Eclilor EHsiqn:-Tbis beautiful July •)Ven those who lrn\·e the privilege of quiremeats tbat. are necessary for the
and I have just closed an interesting more sermons. We hope some of the morning 1 am going to write a few branch meetings are encouraged and benefit of the work, and still we ba\·e
series of meetings here. People, gen· missionaries can visit us soon. We lines for your paper ere we sail. To- strengthened in the faith. It 18 lu enough rc\'calcd to us that we could
erally, are so busy with farm work, intend to build a church in the near morrow we saiJ for England, and keeping with God's commandments "mo\'e the nations" lf we, asa church
but notwJthstanding1 we had good future. We feel encouraged in the thence to Norway, tbe mission of Bro. to ''gather together often;" tbe ob· unitedly, would Jive up to the 1lght
audiences most of the time. We be- work and are thankful to hf1ve the l\Iuceus, and our home for the next jeCt is eYidently tu be strengthened we thus have. Latter Day Saints
lieve the work may be firmly estab· prh·llege of having a branch here. three years. Though loth to leave and to strengthen others in the work should bear in mind tbe fact tbat. it
Hshed here yet. Several noble-heart- Hope to keep the work moving on. America with its loved ones, yet God of the Lord. Our spiritual nature is the ''living of lhelr re1iglon'' that
ed, self-sae.rlficlng Saints here, who
"\\.,.e have fine prospects for good has promised to be with us, and his must surely be fed or it will become will conYince the masses of the truthwlH doutiL1ess keep the banner un- crops· -here now. Had lots of rain grace is all suftlclent. For the past dwarfed; and, therefore, that growth fulness of the angel's message as it
furled. We were kindly cared for by lately.
seven weeks we bave \'lslted Saints of - 11 '.ro the fullness of the stature of ~~= b6inr!i:~?~:di.ha~')!1~v~ ~bet Pi~;;;
all. We spent the nation's holiday
Your sister In the one ralth,
1Vfi.;consln, Chicago and Boston. 'Ve Ohrist"-will not, nor cannot, be preaching senice, the waters were
on the shores of Lake Ontario, above
HILLIE MooRE.
have enjoyed these visits very much,. made. So let us feed our spiritual troubled as a result of the convincing
Oswego, a very pleasant time.
-----and they wl11 long be remembered by natures by "assembllog ourselves to- influence of the angel of llghti and
Bro. Scott held two evenings· dis·
RADOLlFF, Ohio, July 10.
us. ·wherever we go among God's gether," and receiVlng frnw the Fa- two more souls launched their barks
cusslon with a minister of tile Bapl!Jdito1· Ensiqn:-Slnce the General people there we find that spirit of ther that 11 manna from heaven" ~~r~~,~ t~at 0~J~f~~a~:~~m ~cl~~otustl~~;
tist order, 11 Probation After Death11 Conference I have been very busy love which God said should character- which be has promised us by obedi- spirits wlll always be as 1 light as the
was the subject. They called me l\Ir. with both the work of the ministry, lze his people.
ence to his gospel. Mission reunions foam on the crested billows, that they
Chairman, and, of course, acted llke and looking after affairs at home. I
'Vhlle in Chicago we visited Lin- and.district conferences are favorable' might noat. triumphantly ovtlr every
11
good bovs 11 ought to. The most 1 have recently been' permitted to reap coin park, and were much pleased opportunities for God'~ children Lo t'hae~ i~~ ~/~S:u~r~~ 1 ~;'~ise~~ete0J
had tO do was to call time, which, as the fruits of the sowing of a number with what we saw. The elephant was receive tbe needed strength. )lay we years, the other her great-aunt, who
Hev. ·wayman said, seemed to pass ot years ago. 'Vhen I first began in immense but believed in perpetual not permit circunrntances, trifles or has lived to tbe best of her ability,
very quickly. Intense interest was the ministry I did some work In the motion, so we could no~ get a picture business cares to hloder uur progress !?~~:~ieed'~~l;~l~~~:~~tabr~d~~~~h~~~
manifested throughout. ~Ir. Way- Ylelnity of the Fairview school-bouse 1 of him. Ot course Lbe monkeys were In the glorious h1.tLer day work. The pleasing feature the faith in which
15
man did not wish to continue after in Gallia county, following up the interesting, as they were so very bu· saerlfice and effort to attend should she ltas gone forth
In obedience to
the second night.
introduction ot the work there by my man in their ways, and so full of an- not be considered in comparison ·with the gospe1. She flays she knows her
It evi1, ln all its deceptive 1orms1 father, and was assisted by Bro. JV. tics. Best of all was the exceJlent the blessings received. 1 hope the friends and old church companions
can be kept out, and righteousness H. Rhoads and later joined by Bro. display of tropical plants which filled Saints of Oklalrnma wJll ralJy-1·ally ~J~~ g~~~f ~ !~8;~ ~~eat!~a;~ ~f ~~el~~
1
1 1
kept In, among our own .people here 1 T. J. Benttyi I continued the effort a portion of the hot-house. You could in real earnest and attend the Dover different circumstances to the balance
we think good may be done here In there a1one at intervals, having fair almost Imagine yourself in the tropi- reunion. Don't. forget the date, Au- and concludes (and justly too) that
the future. We would alJ do well to interest by way of audiences and cal regions as you gazed upon their gust. rn-25.
~~ed~eaa;t~~~~i~~d ~~?:n1~lr e~ta::rgg~
think on the thought expressed by good attention, and while a number luxurlan~ growth. To add to the
With hope and confidence, faith the troubles and 1 trJals of this llfe,
Mosiah in Book of -Mormon in which seemed favorable to the truth, none, scene a lizard lazily crawled on the and trust in God and the restored 'Vhat an example of outspoken faith
ho says that 11 nothlng 11 can overthrow seemiogly1 bad the courage to ob6y. moss at the foot of the palms, and we gospel, we labor on, endeavoring to fur one who is su young In the gospel
God 1a work except It he our own After a time we ceased our effort at were indeed in the tropics.
do the best we can.
L~~~~~e:b~;dSai3af.~ ~g~~d e~~e~~'lt°'l~
transgressions and sins. What a re- that place, and later I was sent to
On our way from Chlc~go to Boston
Your co-laborer,
Lake a lesson from Jt and live In comR. M. MALONEY.
paratlveJy as good faith. The Lord
sponslb1Uty rests upon us as the repre- otber fields1 and for about five years we stopped off one day at Niagara,
was
kept
out
of
the
Ohio•distrlct
as
a
our
object
being
to
see
those
fRinous
is
gathering In such as should be
sentat_lves of the greatest cause that
ever engaged the thoughts and ac- m~ssltonaardye. .tTtbhe repwlaacse nboy f atr;e~~r fa11S . !Tthey aiet·l tnde ed · grand 1 dand
Editor E;s~Q~i~~\A,t~!l.ii~~~Y J~~m ~~~e<!;:enndii~e ,~ltt'ectg~~stt n~~~~ab~;
18
8
tions of men, and how very careful euor m
•·
' we 1ee o say, iere 1s no gran eur
terrible judgments and separate those
we. oitght always to be 1 .botll in and and I bad supposed that those who like that of nature. Much might be the Colorado gospel tent will probably who will be eternally saved, wlm will
out of t~e ·pulpit. 1 can now recall were interested before, had becofue written about them, but they cnnnot be In place. Ou Lhe 13th of June Bro. be Joint heirs wltll him In the tullplaces whero the work ls practically nlt9gether indifferent to the gospel. be described; and to renllze their R. J. Parker and the writer started ness uf his glory.
wALTER t. BE,, NETT.
dead, and at a standstill, because of Ilut while laboring In llllnols, just grandeur one must view them. The with the tent from Burlington, Colo·
"\VALLAUBBUHG, Ont.
slns1 wickedness, unrighteousnesa, on before the Conference, I received a American faH ts higher. tlian the rado 1 for the Arkaasas Valley. Bro.

!~;ea~~~~~~ur: ;::c~i~;c~~~

.
.
homei· and the ":riter tn Fairview
school-house, holdmg meeti~g over
another Sunday, an~ baptizrng two
m~re, making fiye 1.n all at that
pornt; three of them are heads of

NECEDAII~~i~., :u;; 7~ ~~~~:;: av~~·· s~roM:r~~r~~r·J!~~~
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recorded of, that Jesus visited
when He ·was in' search ofi but
M~.~~~~~~J1Q~J~~a?t~~e at Independen~ f0Und no fruit upon it, il-nQ. ·He
spoke the. words, "Let no fruit
~ from henceforth gr9w ·upo_n
FAITH IN GOD.
thee,,, and from that ·time the
,
When the disSermon Delivered by Elder Columbus tree withered.
8cott 1 at the Reunion at-·wasbl~g~ ciples found that on a second
ton Park, Missouri, Sunday, Aug·ust visit the tree had actually with-

uS What kind of a being God is.
Is it necessary that! know ~ome·
thfog about who H~ is and What
kind of a characte:r He has ill order to exerciSe a p,roper faith in
Him?· I thitik it ·is,. and I ask
again the question, What kind of

ered, they marvelled about· it;
As a basis for the thoughts and the Savior invited their at·
that we would desire to present tention to the secret that had ac·
for your consideration tonight, complished that· work, and He

tonight in order to be saved?
This involves the answer to the
question as to what kind of a
character God has. I want to

ZION'S .ENSIGN.
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with, and thBrt is one of the ele·
_ments of faith. Have confidence
in bis ]aw too, and that he will
do just what he sa.ysi that if he
has told you and me to do so and
so, that he never varies from it;
and.that in the second -place we

in ev~ry nation he that feareth
him and worketh righteousness
is accepted with him."
Here is another beautiful ele·
ment in God-'s character that He
is declared to be a God of eter·
nal eq:uity, in other words, a God

a being do you think God is are told, both in the Old and New of everlasting

righteousness,

whom you ask me to believe in Testament, that the Lord "is no that "his righteousness is ever-

respecter of persons."
He
doesn't have any respect to per·
sons; all his beneficences are extended to the human family

lasting." Therefore this itnpartial, unchangeable God, this God
of, eternal equity that I am be·
lieving in tonight, will do that

we invite attention to the words answere.d and gave explanation talk !lbout His character just a alike1 with reference to the at- which is eternally and infinitely

of our blessed Lord; found in the to their marvelling and wonder- moment, and I do not expect to mosµhere that he has created right by all of his children, and
Boo}r of Mark, the 11th chapter ing by the expression, "Have quote much scripture, for to all for our well being:

The sun- toward all mankind.

Isn 1 t it

and. 22d verse.
These words faith in God."
believers in the Bible I expect shine he has given to the unjust lovely to think that our Father
read, "Have faith in God." They
I presume there is not a per· to present that about which we and the just, in it• beautiful rays is that kind of a being? That I,
, are famiiiar w'ords to most of 1son !ist.ening to me this evening
the New Testament readers and but who desires to have faith in
invite our attelltion at once to God1 but we naturally ask the
the subject before our minds, question, or at leiist We logically
"Have faith in God." This is should, when ~e think of having

one of the most beautiful texts
of scriptur~ that there is by the
aid of which to tell the people
why I am a Latter Day Saint.
It is the astonishment of grave
thinkers, ministers and philosophers, why it is that this strange
work 1·epresented by the Latter

I

will not differ.

and attraction and power, to the tonight, in this year of grace,

I presume everybody in the· evil as well as the good.

We all this 26th day of August, in this

audience that has arrived to the have access to his earth and great year; this ending up of the
years Of accountability knows place thereon- to dwell our al- nineteenth century of the era,
what the word "character" sig- lotted time, and in the gospel this year nineteen hundred 1 that

faith in God, What kind of a be· nifies. We all have a character. beneficence we are told, God so I, like Peter, on the earth nearly
ing is God? Is there any way I have been in places where.they loved the world-not a little µor· nineteen hundred years ago,
that YJe can find ont· in what did not know my character, ancl lion of it., but the world-that he could say, "Our Father who art
character He has presented Him- they have told some hard stories gave his only Begotten Son tha,t in heaven;" so you and I could

self that we may be enabled to occasionally, they gave me a
fulfill that injunction intelligent· great reputation, and the Al~
ly, and have faith in God? Every-! mighty has been given some
body believes that it is essential wonderful reputations in the

whosoever believe th in him
migbt not perish but have ever·
lasting life; that Jesus Christ is
the propitiation, not for the sins

h'1ve faith in the unchangeable,
impart ,,1, eternally righteous
God. And his children can look
up to him like Peter, and say,

Dav Saints should have an ex- to have faith in God, and nearly world1 but who has thought to of a few only, but fm; the sins of 11 0ur Father who art in heaven,''
istence at all in the world; aud every religionist says we are ask the question, what is His the whole world; that Christ is and it wi11 rea11y be so. Ab, to

they wonder, from its strange. saved by faith and we agree to character? Yon know the differ· a ransom for all men to be testi- realize thn.t we can call him Fa·
pecu1iarities, wbyitshotildgrow that; we are saved by faith1 and ence between reputation ancl fiedofinduetime;sowhateveris ther; that he is our Fat.her, and
up here in this careful thinking as we heard this afternoon, we character. Sometimes they give offered to the children of men that hereiu we can learn the rea.and sharp philosophical America. are saved by preaching, and we u's a reputation that we are not through Uhrist, is equally of- son why.

They wonder why it is that this
strange work finds µlace at all
among the people of today, and
consequently they wonder at the
announcement sometimes read
from the New Testament and
the revelations of St. John when
we present, as one ~f the evi·
deuces of onr faith, the Janguage, "I saw another angel fly
in the midst of heaven having
the everlasting gospel to preach
to them that dwell on tbe eartb,
to every nation, kindred, tongue
and people, saying with a loud

are saved by grace, and we are
saved by the blood of Christ,
and Peter says we are saved by
baptism, and we are told that we
are saved by hope, and it is said
in substance that we are saved
by. repentance. Then we are
saved by the entire gospel
scheme.
Now then, if it is essential to
have faith in God in order to be
saved, I want to ask this andi·
ence, in as simple a way as possible, What kind of a being do
you suppose God is? I want to
voice, Fear God 8.nd give glory have a. saving faith in God; I de-

responsible for, that we are not
guilty of, but where our character is well known, they know
what kind of persons we are. I
want to get acquainted with the
Heavenly Father, and I ask,
What kind of a character has
He? ·
/
Now, th01)e, are certain elements that enter into and con·
•titute real character. The first
one, ·One of the important ones
to which I would invite your at·
tention is this: The great Be·
ing says, "l am the Lord, I

fer:Sd to all the sons of men.
Our heavenly Father is worthy
of our faith, is he not? Worthy
of our confidence? And then an·
other beautiful deduction that
we notice from this thought that
"God is no resµer,ter of per·
sons" is this: that when he or·
dained the pl~,; of salvation for
the children of men, he ordained
the same plan for all, and he or·
dained it as an unchangeable
God, and based it on nnchangeable principles, and hence the
gospel as a provision for life and

Now, that is sufficient on tho
character of God; let us talk
briefly about his attributes.
That will help us out. You know
what the word "attributes"
means, don't you? I will endeavor to illustrate it. We all have
our attributes in our make·up.
This organ has certain attri·
butes. One of its attributes is
its height. It is about so high,
it is about so wide, it weighs so
much, and then it is porous. If
it was not so constitntecl that the
air could pass through it, there

change not. Therefore, ye sons salvation, like its great origina· is air enough around to crush it.
to him, for the hour of his judg- sire to have an effectual faith in of Jacob are not consumed." tor 1 never changes.
We are porous too in that re·
ment is come."
God; I desire t-o have that kind That is found in the Old TestaThis is a beautiful thought, gard 1 the air passes all through

This is a strange announce· of faith that I· may be able to ment, given for the benefit of the thttt the heavenly Father does our being. Were it not so we
ment_to make in the face of the come into rapport with him, and children oflsrael to enable them not propose to save Adam and would be crushed immediately,
traditional faith of the world at have that faith that will bring to rightly understand our Fa- Abel and Enoch by one plan, and we would not exist, or if so, we
this time, and they at once con·
elude that if any such a thing has
happened as that the angel has
come with the everlasting gospel 1 or shall happen, if; would
imply a belief in the doctrine of
present revelation from God,

down His blessings upon me and
secure ~nto me that for which I
am seeking-immort:tl, eternal
life and glory on the other side.
All intelligent believers are seek·
iug for this and we want to know
just what kind of faith will en·

ther. And what. does the New
Testament say about it? The
Apostle James is authority for
the language: 11 Be noL deceived,
every good and per.feet gift cometh down from the Father of
lights, ·with whom there is nei-

then change after awhile and
propose to yon and to me to be
saved by another. He won't require of them certain conditions
that they should obey in order
to be saved, and then say to me,
11
We1l, my child,. you can be

and this forms the bed rock ob· title us to the great prize at the ther variableness nor the shadow saved whether
jection upon which our friendly right hand of God in the sweet of turning."

neighbors, who differ with us,
stand, who are brought to think
upon this work; it is their lead·
ing objection, the idea that God
should 'speak, the idea that Ho

bye and bye.
Again I ask the question, what
kind of an idea do you have with
reference to who God is, and
what kind of a being He is? "rt

ago.

unless somehow or other I am
brought to understand that He
will hear and answer my prayer,
is it? It is not essential for me
to try to do the works that I suppose to be enjoined unless I
somehow or other understand
Him well enough to know that
these works will commend me to
Him and bring down the blessing that I seek.

may conclude is right and what
you ought to do, and if you do
not do just like Peter and Jesus
and Paul, I will accept you."' Do
you think an impartial God could

and consider it. When
I am enjoined by our Savior to
"Have faith in God," an; as New
Testament believers, accept that
as a divine injunction. You remember that this is the answer
that Jesus gave to His disciples
when they visited the fig tree

and that He requires me to carry
ont a certain purpose in order to
please him, I learn the fact from
this consideration, that when he
has revealed that purpose, he
doesn't change concerning it to
snit anybody's convenience.
His purposes are suited really
to the convenience of the chi!·
dren of men, and looking at it

it helps to kill, to crush. Life
cannot endure it.
God has his attribtites; what
are they? 1 do not t.hink any of
you will differ with me tonight

Do you have that kind if we enumerate seven of them

of faith in God? Is that your
faith that God is thus partial? I
want yon to think about it a
little while. God who is no re·
sp~cter of persons, and was
beautifully and yet so plainly
presented to us the other day,
how that this wonderful element
in God's character was the
crowning, comfortisg thought,

as the leading ones. Sm·en is a
kind of divme number; there is
a seven in pretty nearly everything. There are seven ages Of
characters, seven beautiful distinct harmonies, and yet differ·
ent tones, in the science of
music; and seven distinct eras
in the science of geology, and
then, you know, there are a lot

Did you ever from our standpoint sometimes 1 and conviction of the Apostle of other sevens along through

think about that when you are we look at it as ·being inconven- Peter at the house of Cornelius the Bible.

I want ·you to wo~der going forward and

o,bou~ it

you do these er strata of different tempem·

Then, in getting things or not; do just what you ture to come suddenly together,

acquainted with that heavenly
Being I learn first, that He is an
nnch1mgeable God. Now, it is
necessary for me to know that
if I read in the Bible that He

should reveal Himself in order is no use to havo faith, to pray, bas a certain purpose in view, do that?

to the prosecution. of His work
among men, the work of human
salvation.
Now, I want to invite your attention'to the text, "Have. faith
in God," aud when I shall have
examined that text just a few
moments, some of you that are
not with us in religion, but pos·
sibly are here tonight, will won·
der why you have not btien
Latter Day Saints a long time

would be crushed. Tha.t is one
of the elements that enter into
and constitute Hghtniog when
the passing lightning is so sud·
<lea, causing by the co1lapsing or
the removing of certain strata
of atmosphere, and allowing oth·

trying to ient.

have faith in God, that faith that
saves? · What kind of a being is
our Father? Or is it too sacred
for us to think about? I do not
think so. The Good Book that
He has given informs us that one
of the leading purposes of the
revelations of God is to inform

There are the six

It is inconvenient to the when he was converted to the days' work and the seventh day

education of some of us I admit,
but when we start·right, seek to
know God and who he is, when
we learn that he is unchange·
able, we may set it down that
God does not vary from what he
has said; that inspires confidance in his word to start out

truth that the gospel of God was
intended for all men and not for
just a few Jews, when he said,
when the Holy Ghost descended
on the house of Cornelius, "Now
I perceive," (now I see the idea; I
am solemnly convicted "that God
is no respecter of persons, but

is the Sabbath of the old law.
There were the seven trumpets
and six days around the walls of
Jericho, and the seventh day the
collapsing of the wall, and so we
can enumerate many others.
You remember how good little
Jacob serve<l seven years for
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hiS wife, served a- long •while; you think a.bout it. He cB.nn~t men, that from time fo time he Holy Ghost as the grand infinite Ia little child again, then grow up
and then there are a lot of other change unless you Could reduce gave revelations, and I am told divine· medium through which. and let' all these old weak hinsevens too numerous to men- his infinite power just a little, by all Christian people that the He would speak to His children. ctrances.fall off.
To illustru.ie

tion.

There. seems to be a)Jout and take part of it from himself, record ·Of the revelations are Now can you begin to see why it the, thought in a homely way,

six thousand years of the world, or lay it aside.

He could not here in the Bible, and of course is that Latter Day Saints be· we should be transplanted hke a

and the seventh a millennium of ahange with reference to. his I would be considered clear out- lieve in present day revel.ation? little cabbage plant, and when we
rest and a place w0 are tryillg to knowledge without reducing it side the pale of sp-called chrisget to bye and bye, and the glcir· just a little.
He could not tian religion if I did not believe
ious resurrection.
·
change with ·reference to his the teachings of the Bible.
Now Gocl's attributes: The wisdom withoutlaying a•idejust
If it be true that the Bible
first I would mention is that of enough to change. He could not contains the divine revelations
infinite pow:er., You all .know change with referenc~ to his given during these four thouwhat the word "infinite" means truth without turning abo!lt and sand and one hundred years, I
as we shall use the word; it telling something besides the want.to ask the question, "Did
simply means all power in hea· truth once in a while. So with this unchangeable God, just
ven absolute, or in all he&Yena, his justice; he could not change when he finished that book of
in all the worlds as well as this his infinite justice without in· Revelations and· closed it up,
. one. God, we say, is a God of deed sometimes judging unjust-· did he th~re change and cea.So
infinite pow€r. . Now, you want iy.
giving revelations to his chilto know that in order to" conceive Everything that is right is dren?" Now, they teach me in
of the thought that whenever based on principle, and all that harmony with that idea that God
God proposes to do anything, if is contrary to it is the opposite changed, and they say to me, as
to resurrect you from the dead of all principle. It is simply an- a worshiper of Him, "You want
and give you immortality, change archy in thought, in feeling, in to be a child of God, and must
you from mortality to immortal· faith, and hence is not based on humble yourself and p1·ay." If
ity, h0 is powerful enough to do principle.
I praV to the Lord for knowl·
it. Secondly 1 HaisaGodofinfiTheAimightycouldnotchange edge ~and wisdom, they say1
niteknowledge;Heabsolutelypos· with reference to his infinite "Bro. Scott, if you want the
sasses an knowledge conceivable. mercy without somet).mes being wisdom and the ki:iowledge you
Thirdly, He is a God of infinite unmerciful, and he could not are praying for, go back to the
wisdom; 'He possesses all wis· well be unmerciful toward any- Bible," "Try a game of chance
dom, ancl those attributes of wis· body unless he· could change in on it and if you are really sin·
dom and knowledge of God will his crowning attribute called cere and earnest, just open the
have a beauty to them when you love; but he could not do that Bible hap· hazard and perhaps the
conceive of Uocl's infinite know! without sometime turning and first verse your eye lights on
"edge and wisdom. When you hating somebody, and the Al- will be just the knowledge you
get this conception from the mighty could not do that. Let are praying for." I have known
Bible, that they never had to you me ask you, Can 'you hate any· people to be superstitious enough
before, it will strike yon as you body unless you know them and to do that. God gave this know!·
read. Fourthly, He is a God of imagine they have done some· edge to.these children of His in
infinite truth.
He possesses thing mean to you? And do you olden days, and if you want to
and knows all truth. All that need to hate anyb<!dY unless know anything, go back to the
_He says~is true, though we are there is something to cause you older children and talk to them.
not able to have all the truth re· to, and you get mad at them? My earthly father never did me
vealed to us. We could not un· But you wonld •not bring. God that ·way. There .~vere six of us
derst~nd it·. He gives us just down to the low level of the hn· children. He diqri't go to the
what we are capable of compre· man passion or anger, would three younger and say, when
handing, ·and He is a God ofin· you? Nay, the Almighty, the in· they asked him for imformation,
finite truth; and then it is a beau· finitely loving one is not moved "! expressed my "wm • to the
tiful thing to think that the great in that way. Now, let me just three older children; if you wan~
God never tells any lies, never make a deduction or two in the to know what I require of you,
has and never will.
investigation of this question you go to them and let them tell
Then, in the next place, He is from this premise.
you; I do not intend to speak to
a God of infinite justice (the inWe will all agree so far as we you. You are my children, I am
finitely just). God will do right have proceeded tonight, wheth· your father, but then I am a
to everybody, a1ways right., eter· er "<rn are Latter Day Saint, little partial. I spoke to the first
nally right·, and He will never Methodist, Baptist, or any other three children; these latter three
outrage infinite justice, never, to kind of faith, or even outside of shall never hear my voice only
suit anybody or the011y. And in any church. Now1 if this Being, through the voice of writings to
the ~ixth place, He is a God of in whom we are enjoined to have the first three." ·
infinite mercy. His mercy en· faith, is God, as we have seen
They teach me that kind of an
dureth forever. His mercy
here tonight, it stands to reason idea. They say that God, atthe
tends to a11 generations. .His that as an unchangeable, impar- end of Revelations, one hundred
mercy is higher than the hea· tial, infinitely just, merciful and years after tho birth of Christ,
vans, deeper than that upon loving God, when he originated changed, ceased to give r evelawhich the ei.rth is founded, and a plan of salvation, he knew the lions to his children, and almost
comprehends the worlds and end from the beginning by his every modern creed is based on
the foundations upon which they infinite knowledge. All things that idea, and nearly every pub·
rest. And in the seventh, and are present to him from eternity lished creed in the world an·
last place, He is a God of infinite to eternity, as he says, "!dwell nourlces that the Bible contains
lov~.
Now, then, coupled with in the midst of eternity." Then tho revelations that God intend·
these thoughts, these seven gen· indeed, he knows enough to or· ed for us, and is a sufficient rule
era! attributes will comprehend dain the plan of salvation once of faith and practice, consequent
his goodness, his holiness, his for all to save mankind, and !y is based on the very idealoving kindness, his long suffer· doesn't have to stop after he this modern theological ideaing, a1Jd every other outgrowing has tried it a little while and that the great judge changed,
attributo from these seven, that finds he has made a mistake, and and they tell us it was when He
you could imagine, or think go back and change or improve ceased giving revelations to
about, or read about in the good upon it.
John on Patmos. The unchange·
Book.
Hence, the plan of salvation, able God changed, consequently,
Says. one, "ls there anything whate.ver it was in Adam's day, and you are resting, some of you,
practical about preaching the at· was the plan of )lalvation in the on that kind of a foundation here
tributes of God? Is there any· days of Christ, and whatever it tonight.
What do you think
thing practical in it?" If God was then, is the plan now: what· about it?
be unchangeable and no respect- ever the prh1ciples of the gospel
If God is unchangeable, if He
er of persons, I want to say in were then, they are now. Is is infinitely just ,and has a
the next place, the Almighty not that a logical and a proper people today, will He not reveal
.cannot cbange in the sense in deduction from the premises. Himself?
He used to reveal
which we are looking at him to· Again we are told that this un· Himself tlirough His angels,
night. Do not be startled. I changeable 'God, for four thou· through His own Son, and when
am using thap word "cannot" in sand and one hundred years He returned to hea.ven, He sent
the moral sense. The Almighty from Adam's creation down to down as .ari ·official messenger
.-0annot change. I will tell you the time when John the Revela· from the worlds of light, from
why. lt is simple as ab c when tor disappeared frofu among this unchangeable Father, the

ex·

Can you see, when you hear grow up, let these old desires to

them pleading for faith ·in God, swear and drink and chew

l<J-

repentance from dead works, bacco and play caras 1 an cl engage

baptism anda burial with Christ in other sinful pleasures, lot
as a birth of the water in order them clie off, just like those old
to an acceptance wihh God and outside leaves of a c~bbage head
the justification from past sins, while the head forms Yd th fresh,

and then tell you the joyful news new, splendid material, fit for
that through the laying on of use. That is the way to do, and
bands of God's servants you can when you grow up new, God will
receive· the Holy Ghost? That I talk with you .
leads you rjght up again to the
The Latter Day Saint elders
objection you urged,_ when we have· been trying so hard to toll

talk about the iayingon of hands the world what a Joviav God
for the gift of the Holy Uhost, infinitely just and mercif~l he i~
when we bring to you 'New Tes- to man, and they object ma,ny of
tament evidences of these truths. them, to hearing it.
hn "t it
These are only part of the prin· strange that these gl:1<l tidings
ciples of the gospel. When did of great joy to all people >Lre so
1

those principles change? Ate repugnant to them? If this ·old
they,still binding? Do they still Adamic.naturewould get out of

form a part of Go<l's covenant the way, these olcl dead, rotten
called the gospel, made through leaves of our nature would fall
the Lord Jesus Christ and rati- off and give place to the better

fied by His blood? I think too
much of the blood of Christ to
trample on one of these princi·
pies or cast any one of them
aside. I think too much of the
infinite atonement made to do
that, and then the beautiful doc·
trine of the gift and baptism of
the Holy Spirit through which
God will give you communica·
tion by vision, by spiritual
dream, by angel ministration

nature, and let it be developed
and commune with God, the
world woulcl look at the Latter
Day Saints differently.
I have just one more deduction
that I desire to make from this
premise and then I will not de·
~ain you longer this time.
The
Latter Day Saints are wondered
at because they believe that the
Heavenly Father has given us a
record knownas the Book of Mor-

ana by PJ'Ophetic voice inspired mon.

by Himself, attuned. into harmo·
ny with God and giving us in·
struction essential to our eternal
salvation.
Now do not consider me at all
over· enthusiastic, or that I am
going to the extreme on this
question of new revelation. It
is not necessary for God to give
me a revelation as to my time to

Don't any of you get ex-

cited-I am going to talk to you
about the Book of Mormon just
a mpment.
That weird "Mormon'" scat·es lots of people
where I have been. They have
all sorts of distorted and fearful
and consternating images created in their minds at once; and
they think about great big fam·
ilies, women plotting and chil·

get up in the morning, or what I dren quarrelling, ancl men tbnt

shall have for breakfast, or with are not able to appease all the
regard to the ordinary affairs of crowd and all that. If Icon Id just
each succeeding day; but when I add to the first syllable of the
want to know whether God is my word "e," n.nd if I hacl the right
Father, whether I have been to add 11 ey" to the last syllable,
adopted into His family, whether you would not have to think of

my sins have been pardoned, I the quarrelling family; you
cannot learn that by reading would grab for it at once because
that Peter knew his sins were it would then be "more money. 11

pardoned.
I can read back
there what the Father said to
the earlier children, but f want
to know something about whether He is going to be partial with
me and fail to let me know
whether lam accepted with him
or not. Why should not I talk
to one of the beautiful angels
when God finds it necessary for
me to? I am told in the New
Testament, in the gospel, that
the angels are ministering spirits
sent forth to minister for those
who shall be heirs of salvation.
Are there any heirs of salvation
in the world today? Anybody
that wants to he an heir of sal·
vation? Are you afraid of your
messengers? Are.you afraid to
talk to them? We do not con·
tend tbat God gives revelations
to the unworthy and the care·
less, to the indifferent, to the

That is the spirit of the age, but
unfortunately the word does not
mean that any more than the
other, but seeks to tell us about
this good Father we have been
talking about; tells the same
story that the Savior reveals to
us, how to ge.t into' a condition to
have communion with God. The
book simply means more good,
and I guess that is really all the
scare there is in it.
Says one, What is it for?
will give you one reason for it
and that is this: Some of you
perhaps, attended the World's
Fair. You went over the.re to
what.is known as the building
containing the American antiq·
uities-went in there to see the
little representative houses of
the Oliff Dwellers, how they had
good cities chiseled out of the
rocks over there In the .Rocky

sleepy; no, not to such when Mountains, in which they lived,

they are found even in the
church; butwe must live worthy,
do that which is right, try to as·
similate the character of God
as nearly as we can, try to be·
come regenerated, become as

also temples, and gmnd palaces
erected over here in Central
America, South America. Since
this book was published to the
world, Catherwood and Stevens;
under commission from the gov:'
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ef~~e~-t-:6f the United S~te.S .cOming.forth'of ~hat rec~~d tbat 1that'.ordei-. and peace will reign .w.~Ei~E:EiEiEifiEiE:Ei~~:~:Ei:~~:.E;~~:~~~:=:~;::::::.:EiE:~E<E:E.€E:Ei~e:~~t..
went down to Yucatan in Qentral God gave on this continent, show- in the·family.·.. The B0ok of Mor- (11
"'
America and found at that time ing that·He 'had prophets here, mon will bring good to the fam- IB
DAUGHTERS 0 F Z I 0 N
.\l\
Iofti·two- Cities"_Jying)ll :-i·uins 1 that ~e g~ve them ·the plan of Hies, good to .the cbildreri, good t\\
• ~rns. n. n. cuRT.rs, Eui:-.mn.
ID
some of them with. trees hun· ·sa.lv.ation, that He showed· to to the husband ·a.nd wife,-and, as ~~~;a$~;;s~3~:,s;a:i3'3S'3sess:-3lSSS"!i$'!3"!"!"!$S'!3'3'!s~3~~~~s.J'ii~E~4"
0
dieds qf yea.fs old growing over them the way Of life, that His 8. result, it will bllild up society} InTt~~ ~~1:i_~~~r:r !i~f~:r1: ~d~fh:~~a.~~~ 1 to h~gber standards of life. 8ee
~hem and their. --roots spre~ding beneficence extended to them, elevate it, and consequently will U:J::~b:~~:e~i~t~n~fl1:::e°~e~~fs~~~t;; j D~mel 12. 3: ''.And they tb~t be
among the rocks that once cam: His infinite goodhess, and that bring more good.
local societies are established, where they wise shall shme as the br1ght0
Posed .their walls. On ~he walls they knew of the loving Father
~ow then, the Boo~ c;if Mor- :abo~~etk:;~~~i:d ~g:~1:iide~~e~f ~h :~ ness of the firmament, and they
are hieroglyphics, aud _othe:i; and ·had opportuities of life and mon tells us that the unChange- ~g!e~he '1~~~. ~rg~~!~:e ~~fa~r~~r~ti~~~ I that turn many to righteousness
evidenCes of wi~itten ianguages, glory on t4e other side. When able, infinitely just Father of ~~gl t~b~tot~~~r~;;1!!:;t;e~~:i,~or~~~¥~ia~ ~~,e stars forever and for
and human existencJ, df a gr€at you step up on the other side at ours that we worship, had a themselves for their responsibilitya,swives ff\ er.
population; and of advanced civ- the resurrection and show me people on this land, and that to :~~~ 0f!ii~~'n:~hi:ta~~~ft~umii~~~;~!i,
Truly it is a most profitable
ilizations anciently inhabiting some of the old prophets that them was offered_ the samB sal- l!~r~~s;~~n~~:0~1 b~s~~t, ~~v~J'~~o~ work adding to our own talents,
this wOnder.ful wester·u world. lived on this western continent, vation offered to us. It is in organize one~ Sencl t-0 the corresponding be they ever so feW1 and encourProb8.bly ·more pa1)ulously set- perhaps one by the name of harmonf with God's character, Ce:=ffu!~~i1f'~!~\~!~~si~~~';t~~;~1l, aging othersi especially the
led than it is today, possibly Nephiionebythenameof_Moroni and anything in·harmony with andwillgladlyfurnishyouanyassistance young to do likewise, avoiding
more men and women and chil- and possibly the one that was God's character will be in har- ...~e~~~~~~v-t'~~r~:r~fu~u~~~;~t~~.;~mesof the wrong in every path of life,
dred on the face a'r this conti- named Mormon, (and you will, if mony with the Bible, and anyand by example and precept, and
nent1 from Cape Horn and ·Pato- any of you-were worthy to go to thing in harmony with the Bible
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
by every righteous method seekgonia on the south and including heaven) and shake hands with will be in harmony with the pe~J!~~~a~ 0~· Hulmes, President, Inde- ing to capture for God and hi
all of British Ai:µerica- and New Him, what are you going to gospel, and anything in harrriony
fo·. ~gb~:~tn'E~~~~r~P~~!~~f. church the loy~lty of human
Foundland and Nova. Scotia ·On think about it when you used to with the gospel will be in bar- Independence, Mo.
souls; and teachmg even to in
"he Jiorth than inhabit the conti- say on this side, 11Ab, that was mony with Latter Day Saint In~:;en~~n~~. t~th, 214 So. Spring St., fant minds the Godlike virtue o
515
nent now; people that_ builded all a humbug and these Latter faith, and the faith of every 'oth· ~ir" L~cma Et,enhou,er,
M•in st., "loving righteousness and hat
cities, people that cultivated Day Saints were deceived. Wait er saint that? the brother re8i:~a ~riCk, 20s So. Fuller A•e., ing iniquity."
these farms, people tha.t had until you get over there-_and ferred to this afternoon, 'what- Independence, Mo._
Daughters of Zion, by your
governments, people that had have to give it up. You had bet- ever church he belongs to. ·They ta~L~~~t1i"Cr~~bbins, Recording Secre- constitution, and by your God
written languages, intelligent, 'ter think seriously now, and if will be one w~th the Latter Day Mrs. Anna Murphy, Tre•surer, Inde- given right as ~n auxiliary o
ome of ·their very splendid we have good reasons, logical Saints on this point.
pendence Mo.
the church of Jesus Christ, one
ancient books were burned a reasons, f':f..on:i. this basis f0r our
Now, don't you begin to see Editor's Address, 111 so. Fuller Ave., of its helps, this is a noble part
little while ago right here in faith on this point, then indeed that you wonder already why it Independence, Mo.
of your mission, whoso.leaven i.
America l>y some of the early it seems to me that all reasoning is that you have not been a Latquietly, though perhaps unap
missionaries from :::ip)lin, that people ought to admit., at least, ter Day Saint a long while ago,
"DAUGHTERS OF ZION." How preciated by many, already a
followed after the discoverers if they do n,ot believe as we do, and when you wake up tomor- the sound of that name starts work in fields eveu now white
over in Mexico.
that we have logical Bible rea- row, after you have slept and memories of a glorious past, fra- for the harvest.
I want to ask you this qnes- sons fa• our faith.
dreamed about this, think of it, grant with sweet hope and prom·
To, with gentle words and un
ion: the general idea of the
Now, it looks to me like in this and think today, tomorrow, and ise for the great future, from erring counsel, seek through the
world has been that in the age of trouble, in this age of in· keep on thinking about it, you which, as it were, the vision of mothers of the church, and
modern land of Palestine, the creasing wickedness, in this age who are not united with us yet, onr hope and faith catches re- wherever your influence can
land over in western Asia across when the waves of corruption until you see it., read it;. and fi· vealments of a city of triumph. reach by pen or otherwise, to
he blue Atlantic deepi that in are Spreading over the world nally come~ around and get in A city, the fruition of a long1 warn, instruct and equip our
:·~hat land God once spoke to men :one after another in irresistal;>le harmony with the truth of tbe long warfare with sin, and with youth from childhood; that when
arid gave those people the plan ways, when the world is moving gospel of tbe unchaneahle God, all that is imperfect, whose they stand on the threshold of
of salvatfon and tha; that is the away from God and many are of the Christ who is declared, in finale will be only seen when home with eager faces turned
only plan, and that onlv, and doubting the Obrist, that if they the Bible, to .,~.t!'oe same yester- "That which is t>erfect is come, outward towards the great un
that is the only revelation, and would look info that book, that day, today and forev:er.
and that which is in part shall tried world, they may go forth
hat is what makes the Bible, volume ]mown as the Book of
be done away." (1 Car; 13: 10.) equipped to rule, at least their
Destroyed the Source.
own spirits; and thereby become,
and is the only, and all-suflicient Mormon, and investigate the
__
A city of triumph whose glori· in view of the testimony of the
plan of salvation; and contains scientific basis for its truth and
The change in the face of na- ons beauty will only be sur- gospel in their possession, the
all that this infinitely loving, in- existence, and the reasonable· t\Jre caused by the destruction passed by that of its inhabitants, "salt of the earth" which is not
finitely merciful, infinitely trut.h- ness, and its consistency with of the mighty forests of Lebanon perfect immortals all, and likely to lose its savor.
· h ed clothed with glittering white, the
Tochurch
send forth
the or
children
o
fnl, infinitely i·nst, infinitely the character of God itself, tlmt has permanently impovens
to school
into the
knowing and infinitely unchange- indeed they ought to be per· tbe entil'e region involved. The type of their righteousness at· various avenues of labor ancl
Judean valley was rendered tained.
trade, or society, unwarned and
able Deity ever intendecl to.say. suaded it is correct.
In view of that position, (ancl itis
And now I want to try to arid, and Palestine today can
A city, whose triumph means less carefull.Y educated t1s to the
even contended tha:t the poor reach these fathers through support but few peoplei because all that is good 1 trUe, beautiful character of its greatest dan
heathen today1 many of t.hem 1 their wives. We live i~ a day,
and usefu} 1 and the final destruc- gers and pitfalls1 means often
1
are going down to hell because among other evils, of wonderful hdert;edwa,1tpe,r focr~urt·hsees ghr·aevaet. t 1'.eeeens tiou of their opposites; the real their
down
spiritual
moral, going
physical
and tomental
clis
we Christians aro so stingy we trouble in tho marriage relation, which sheltered the snows and and triumphant "evolution," the aster and deathi while by uLiliz
11
won't give them more mission- and if the women knew when kept the pitiless sun from reach- real and complete survival of ing every wise method of educa
aries to tell them the gospel.) times were good with them and ing into the heart of the springs the fittest," of every age, and tion of our young, by the sister
they say if they have not the wanted things to work out right, have been destroyed utterly, and when again God shail in Zion ho6cl band motherhoocl of the
gospel, they are sure to go to the that they ought to he interested are without snccessors.-8el.
walk and talk with men, it will
be, m~~~\a7e~~re~e~u;~~~
warm p1aco we sometimes hear in convincing their husbands
mark a period more glorious by numbers of the young, saved
about. Did this lm·ing, merciful that the Book of Mormon con- A Toui~~lgl~gt'~{~nfbout a far than when He did so with for the church, for themselves,
__
Enoch long ago, for in the latter for those who love them, ancl to
God that yon pray to, let these tains the word of God, for it
eventy or eighty millions of comes•right along here sayin!!:
Amon!!: the "Fresh Air" chi!· time the entire earth will have the world itself, as pillars of
..
··
light and strength in the midst
ancient Americans of intelligence that polygamy and other ex- dren who arrived at a farm near been conquered for God.
of moral decrepitude and un
and renown ·and power and of travagances and vitiating prin- Pittsfield, in the Berkshire hills
What are the possibilities of cleanness.
greatness, highly ci,-ilized in ciples, or rather lack of prin. of Massachusetts, one day last the present which can give the
As I look out over the Zion
writing and in reading and speak- ciples, elements that enter into summer, was a poor little tot divine right to so royal a title as land and consider the grea
·ng, did He let these intelligent an.d destroy the marriage rela- who, as she was lifted from the this "Daughters of Zion?'' Surely work tho Lord has given His
millions go down to an eternal tion and bring about so many di· wa!!:on,
cau!!:ht
church
to will
do inplace
the themselves
betterment
..
. . sight of a field of it is the herita!!:e
· · and right of of
all who
hell because He would not give vorces. That book says that po· daisies. With a cry of delight those who, having obeyed His under its government, in the
them a chance to go to heaven? lygamy is an abomination in. she darted to the rail-fence the command, have been buried with providing a place of refuge and
Is that the kind of a God that God's sight. That book says, moment she wa• set down, and, Him in baptism and risen with safety as the world's wars and
this sectarian world is pressing "Wherefore, my brethren, * * * scrambling under it, threw her· ·Him in newness of life- troubles grow fiercer, darker
and more cruel, and her selfish
me to believe in? Doµ't yon and hearken to the word of the self, face downward, 'among the whose example and effort are a ness more oppressive and hard
think that the Latter Day Saint Lord, For there shall not any beautiful white and gold blos- living invocation, "Thy kingdom er to bear, her sins more gross
idea of God is the better of the man among you have save it be soms, clasping them.in her·arms coine, Thy will he done on earth er and denser, and the cup of
two after all? Don't you begin one wife and concubines he shall and sobbing as if her heart were as it is done in heaven." Not her iniquity nears tbe point of
to wonder why you did not see have none."
Now, persuade .brealring. She had never be- alone ~whose aim it is to have overflow, I feel to say in behalf
of your work the wide world
it as the Latter Dal' Saints have yonr husband that that is the fore seen flowers growing. Dur· clean bands and a pure hear I, over, and especially in these re·
seen it a long while ago? I be- word of the Lord, and he won't ing her stay she spent aH her but those who, with that all im- ~ions, Daughters of Zion, be
lieve you will, and the more you be running off so qtiick if you time among them, and When the portant work, seek also to ad- not discouraged; your work of
think about it the more you will happen to speak np and make a moment came to pack her shab- vance the cause of right doing love and education, such as out
wonder why you have not claim for your rights as a mem· by little bag it was found to bo and right thinking in the lives lined in your constitution and already done and on the way, is o
thought a.bout it before, why ber of the head of the family, filled with flowers. A touching and thoughts of others.
11 kind to make the angels glad,
yon have not been a Latter Dav once in a while, and try a legal poem about this pathetic inciThis is true and will affect not even where men may ofttimes
Saint.
censorship. Get him persuaded dent, "The Fresh· Air Child," by only the present in i·esults, but fail to perceive its infinite possi·
I want you to answer this that he can have but one wife, Elliott Walker, is published in in eternity will come in ever- biliiiea for good.
argument. The position of the else he becomes culpably guilty the August number of The La- lasting blessinl( unto those who
Your brnther in tno one faith,
world in theit· Oppositio11 to t.he before God, and I promise you dies' Hom• Jottmal.
mulrn the ~ffuri. to bring others
1'n"P"'""~c~. M'.~.· ll. lluL~!ES.
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A:n Apt Reply.

ECZEMA; frcHING HUMORS,
PIMPLES.

F. P. SOARCL,IFF,

Broker .and commission Merchant.

7

Books and Pamphlets 20 ·ACRES

A young British soldier was
Treatment Free.
1VJ9bile, Alabama.
PRJOE LIST
•conducting a party. from the
To THE BRETIIREN AND FRIENDS IN
United States over the citadel at
Does your Skin Itch and' Burn? Tri& NORTH .i..Nn WEST:
"FnoY PALMYRA To lNDEPEND·
Quebec.
Olle ffiefnber of the Distressing Eruptions on the iig:~. i~~at~~~~A~t::: c:;ci;1fi~g~~~~'.
~;:~;: 4 P~~~~~ R.' Etzen. party was n. small maid of nine, Skin so you feel ashamed to be in car load lots to wh•olesale and re·rnoth binding ............... 81
and to .her the young soldier de· seen in CbmpB.ny?' Do Scabs and tall dealers here. 'Vill also purchase "Au1;,~~i~~~~~~i·c,;: .iiii)'E~"jQ:
1
Voted most of his attention. Scales form On the Skin, Hair or ~~fs~i~~~~~~na~~d :f,~~~1g!, ~~~1~!:1~f
sErn LUFFi" 31'1 pages; cloth
She was a saucy child, full 9f en· Sc~lp? Have you Eczema? Skin all kinds at wholesale prices, plus a
Z~~~g~r;m1il~g~i~'.'.~~~'. ~::
thusiasm, and blessed with ear· Sore and Cracked? Rash form ~;~~ns~Wgi~~~mission. Correspond· "TrrE Boox oF MORMON VINDI·
·
t · t'
of on the Skin? PricklyPaininthe Iwouldllke to receive shipments
CATED,"byElderI.llI.Smlth;
,
·
of Hens, Chickens and Eggs from
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 tor
nest·, aggressive, pa r10 ism
extreme youth.
Skin? Swollen Joints? Falling l{entuckyrTennessee, Alabama and
l.OO; eachi···· · ·· · · ···· · · · · ··
"Here, 11 said the soldier, as they Hair?
All Run Down? Skin Mississippi' and nearpolnts in Florida. "TH~~~hIl~~~~~' 65~l~~;D~ac~V
stood before two wori;i - brass Pa.le? Old Sores? Eating Sores? !oa~!:n~:!!~ation to ?ispose of them
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper

U

..

cannon, "are two guns we took
from your people at the battle of
Bunker Hill;'' _and he smiled in
triumph. Nonplussed for a mo·
ment, the child was still; then
she looked up.
ucome home
with me," she said, softly, 11and
I'll show you a whole country we
-took from your people aboUt the
same time. "-Life.

Ulcers? To cure to stay cured du~~~~~ ~~o~s ~~!~~{~:dwr~i~riR~~
take B. B. B. (Botanic. Blood
t 1
di t 1'b t'
11 ·
Balm) which makes the blood ':o~~t f~is::ro~~dl;: c~unt~;, he~~~
pure and rich, then the sores ~1~~lfreightratesaremade to this
wiµ heal and t.he itching of eczeDo not ship anything without cor1
ma stop forever, the skin be- ;6J:~b~~f~ P~;~~:d~r~gb~ ra1~~~
come clear and the breath sweet. Brethren and friends, let us work for
1
Trial treatment sent free and ~;0i;~~~t!:~:s~~;~:i::1 ~iddie~ ed'~
prepaid bi writing to BLOOD profits. 'Vhere special rates can lJe
BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St., At- ~g~~~:f~ei~~~t~so 0~a~ 0 ;~~~it~ ~;d

••sr~~~~~8!~s~~~~~~R
OF PALMYRA," by Elder M.
:ag:,ng~11~; ~g!n~~~ftUb!:

~€.xt~~~P~;P~e!;.~:.~~: g;~~

~rz~~~~~~~~'~'l~ag:~eP~P!~
'bf

engraving of the author .....

"F.A.8.1'~a~s~~Efo~~1 ~b;E!~;~-~:

11

of .the best · lai1d in

00
65
76 and

25

11

cover: 3 for 25c: each........

Cheap and Easy
terms.

Address

"Owner," Lock Box

7,

Lamoni,

Iowa.

25
20

~~E~e~'ficiii:;~Tp'~P~~ !;~~~
15 for $1.00, 3 for 30Ci each...

Public School
L.D.S. Church,
in Lamoni. :for Sale

30
60

THEBooxsANDUTARM0Irn:oN-

uT~ld~~ER~:!fut~o!!:;Ep~p~~

Southern Iowa. lies
only; 1-2 mile from

12

PILES

GUARANTEED CURED
While you attend to your daily duties

I w11l_furnjsb you a list, if desired,
of p~omment men and women in Mis10 souri who have ~een cured1 of piles Jn
all forrus, O! t.b1rty years standing.
I use no kn!fe, no cutting, not a
drop of blt:!od lost. I cured myi_n 18!J5, since !,lien I have cured
lO self
one hundred and tifty-two cases without one failure.
l!,~r sixty clays I will cure any case
of Pdes or Haemorrhoids for $2.5.00
gu.aranteed, just one-fourth regula;
10
f~~c;~pli.erms cash. Send stamp

1anta, Georgia. ·Describe your do so.
TH~w1i.~~~~n~f1~fcte~FW~HJ~
trouble and free medical advice
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover 1
given until cured. Blood Balm
R. R. TIME TABL.lilb.
"W!~or-&";~ ~':;'!;~;,:··s,;,;;:~?~
sold by druggists at $1.00 per MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
WAsHEAFALsEPRoPHET?"
large bottle.
DEPOT.
~Le E~~~~u~ ~· J;,<;.t;:'~i~~ g~
TRAINS WEST.
a.m. ,
pages; paper cover; engravOM.AnA, Neb., .June 20, 1001.
No. 95-Wichita and K. O. Mail.12:49
ing of author; 3 for 25c; each
''lf all the year Were playing BLOOD BALM Co., .
u
9--Kansas &Nebraska Lim. 4:34 ''TnE Boox OF MORMON AND !Ts
11
9
DR..
R. BERGI
holidays, to sport would be as
ATLANTA, Ga.
Deur Sil's:-I will write a few lines " '13-Lexington Branch Pass. 8:35
3
10 ROOMS "6. 7 Af/D 8, OVER
CHRISMAN--SAWYER BANK•
tedious as to work."
in praise of the Botanic Blood Halm. 11 · 'I-Fast Mail.············· .l~;!i~. ~. 1 T~v'E~a~r !,5~c:-;~O:R:;,·
INDEPENOENCE, Mo.
.
Oil Cure for Cancer.
Itisdoir.igwonders ftirmy son. He' 11 Dl-Joplin andK.C.MaU ... a:I6
ApostleJ. W. W~gb.t; 90cper
has bad five doctors His legs have 11 1--st. Louts Mail and Ex ••. 0:17 11.AJ:,~~~i:Yfo~F2?~~ac8ITURCii ":i lO - - - - - - - - - - - - 11
Dr. Bye has discovered a com- been sore for two vear3. When I sent
5-St. Louis Mail.····· · · · · 5:55
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 4.o
-bination of Oils that readi1y cure the $2.00 to you he was suffering in- 11 71..:.....Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45
pages, paper cover; 3 for 2fic;
cancer, catarrh, tumors and tense pain. We received the two No. 9"K. CT.R&AIWNBlcEhAltsaT. "all •.. a2.!"
.• 2·
eacn
10
•
•
' )
·malignant skin diseases. He has bottles and box of salve. Botanic' ~· 12=Lex!ngton BranchPass .. 6:53 "THE Moiii':ExoELLENT.WA:Y,'•;
PHYSICIAN
cured thousands of persons with· Blood Balm works like a charm. His "
II-St. Louis Mall .......... 7:23
~~g~~d~~P;;: c~~e~e~;~~-. ~~ 10
S URAGN'DE-,--N0
in the 1ast six years, over one sores are healing and look healthy. I :: 9~t.ci]'ri1~a~r'~;ggguh~!H S:a'l "THE JOSEPH SMITH lNTERSpcoinl attentiou ~iven
llO~IEOPATIIIST
·hundred of whom were p,hysi- went to the drug store and bought
& Pass ..•...........•.. 10·.11
VI&w·" Elder Joseph Luff's
to dlsea;ws or \\'omen
AND
cians. Readers having friends six more bottles and two bo:zes of
.
p.m.
answer to Elder R. J. Parkerj
nml Childre11.
OS'l'EOPA.'rll I ST
affiicted. should cut this out and salve. I am taking the Blood Balm " 78-Lex. Branch Passenger •. ft:lO
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
Office. S.S. Square.
1
Residence, 301 S, Spring St.
send it to them. Book· sent free, myself for I was blood poisoned and
4--St. Louts Through Mall
~g~~ -~~~- ~~~: :.~~i. ~-~~r.. .~~;. ~
Phone 190-8.
'
& Pass.·\·············· l:3'l 11 Is WATER BAI'TISM EssENTIAL
g iving particulars and prices of I shake so bad tbat I can hardly
" 94--K. c. Tex.~
I Joplin Ex.. 7:40
Oils. Address DR. BYE, Drawer write.. It Is helping me and 1 sold .. 11--Jlt. Louis~ rough Mall
TOSALVATION,"byEldorJo·
0
_1_11_1_,_K_a_n_s_a_s_O_i_t_y_,_M_·~--- three bottles to tr lends of mine, and 1
· & Pass. '.......... ·; .. 9:30
~~~hd~~~· for~~~ .~7~ -~~~; ~~~
11 12 11
one lady has_sent to you for a trial ~ ~~~a:D.d~~~g-~\mirod:··· =
WHATWEBELIEVE,"TheEpitpackage. My son Is well pleased with
'
p
ome of Faith, with quotathe Blood Balm. He says It will cure
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
tions given In full. 20c Per
2 1
Notice is hereby given to all cred- hlm. Ile will write to you soon and
TRAINS WEST,
"EV~LI A rQsT;i·,·a dU~f."iQ; 5({.
using tobacco. "QUIT-TO-ll.AC"
itors and others interested in the es0
0
0
0
tate of Miriam Atwood, deceased,
BraHch
..
_"w_b_:__if_.:
makes it easy to stop using it.
that I, Andrew Atwood, of said es25
tate. intend to make final settlement St., Omaha, Nebraska, and I nm his No. 72--Lei.Rfi:::cb.AP~Bs ... 6:56 a.m.
Three
boxe;s, r,ostpaid, only U.50
7&-- "
"
" .. 6:1~ p.m. SERMON PAJIIPHLETS.
thereof at the next term of the Vro- mother.
Tel. 17.
H. T. Crump 1 AJZt.
bate Court of Jackson County 1 State
The following pamphlets 5 cents with PostTIVE GU.AHANTKE to cure
Yours very truly,
of liissourl, to be held at Indepon·
Mus. S. V. JoNEs.
~~~~' ce~£so~ 0~0 d6;~~~· 6 for 15 cents.
dence, on the 9Lh day of September,
or money cheerfully refunded.
1817 N. 20th St., Omaha, Neb.
1001.
CHICAGO & ALTO.ti.
''Objections Answerec1 111 by Pres.
ANDREW ATWOOD.
EAST nouND.
a.m. J-oseph 8mlth. The position of tile U.S. postage stamns taken.
Adminstrator.
No. 116-Local "\Vay Freight .. , ... 7;45 church clearly defined. 42 pages.
11
1<!-}.Io. State Express ...... 8:30
"The Two Ways Illustrated," by
Address.
p.m. Elder A. H. Parsons 1 50 pages.
11
60-HigginsvHJc Aecom ...... 5:51
"Signs of the Tlmes,u Revised and
(Brn.) B. F. ORD.WAY,
11 10-Chicago Vestibule Lim. Stops
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 'lO
on signal for Marshall & eac;t ... 6:2-5 paJ!CS; Illustrated.
P~orla, Ill.
of Lamoni, Ia.,
By order of its Board of Di" 12--.":it. Louts Vest. Lim ..... 9:40
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences
rectors1thc8'11.ATESA VINGS
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS
BANJ<, or Lamoni, la., will
WEBT
noUND
a.m
..
~~
~:g~;.Yinity,"
by
Elder
R.
C.
Evans;
~===========
of all Ensign Readers,
act as agents for the buying
" 61-Hlgginsvllle Aecom ...... P~~~
"The Law of Life/' by Elder F. M.
and selling- or FARMS .AND
And will pay 5 per cent int0
TO,VN PHOPER'l'Y in and
117-Local Way Freight ...... 2:40 c~?~~r~ ~e~~gi:t1on of Israe1,11 by
erest on same.
near Lamooi. We have al" 13 -Mo. State Express ........ 5:1'l Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
ready a deslra\Jle list of prop·
Through tickets to all points in the
uA Retrospective View ot the ReCorrespondence Solicited.
ertles for Hale and we Invite
Onited States and Canada.
For organization, 11 by E. c. Briggs; 36
the corrc~pondence of all who
D. F. NICHOLSON,
further information regarding rates, pages.
desire to purcbase a
11 Morlern Knowledge ot the AnttqCASHIER. etc., call on
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Tel. 29.
J. W. DUGAN, Agent. uitics of America1 11 by Elder H. A.
J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Chicago, Stebbin!I; 3<! pages.
"Creed Maktngj Man Shall Not
'Vrite and tell us what you
H.B. CURTIS.
want and you will be answered
Add To Nor Take From the 1Vord ot
Special Sale of Tickets.
God;" 11y Elder I. M. Smith: 36p11ges,
prompth• and we assure you
PHYSIGlfU\ t\HD SUROEOH,
0 Antiquarian
Evidences Concernthe lnfor.mation given mm be
Homf'seeker's tickets c.n sale June
ing tbe Book of 1\lormon, 11 by Elder
6
RELIED UPON.
0
Office over McEiroy's Grocery
~~~~~:
Je~'l.
a;danl
:O~~·
to
~~~
E.
L. Kelley; 40 pages.
Residence, 111 S. Fuller St.
LIST OF DIUECTORS,
"Joseph Smith;11 Was He a. Prophet
turn within twenty-one days from
\\'m. Andcm;on, Mrs, Dnvld Dnncer.
of God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
date of sale.
Lucy J1. Resseguie, A. K. Ander;;on, G,
LA HG EST.
BEST.
W. Hlnlr, Q!'car Anderson, W. A. Hopkins. OLDEST.
Special excursions to Colorado and pages.
11Gospel Antiquity, 11 by Elder Joseph
Utah, June 18th to ~0th inclusive,
35Tn YEAR
Address all communications to the
{ind July 10th to August 31st inclu- Luff: 39 pages.
State ~avings BankJ Lamoni, Iowa.
11God is Llght,' 1 by Elder W. H.
sive, good returning thirty days from
date of sale.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
'l'ourlst's rates and information in K~~{Vh~ £:ftsthe Baptis~ Church,"
(INCORPORATED)
regard to routes wlll be given at any b~1~~;~~~R~efi~1~t1~~~,p~~e~1der
East. Wing, N. Y. Lire llldg,
Kansag City, Mo. time.
.
H. T·2:eun~iro P. Ry.
J.,~h~V1¥e~~~:~1ft~g~,
God and DocHo&kkeeplng, Shorthnnd, T)·pewrltlng, Teleg·
1
0 I see you are beginning to see I rapby, English Drnnobes. Twenty Rooma, Sh:· =T.,.el"°,"'l"'7·========== ~~i~ig~rs?hrist, ' by. Elder J. S. Roth;
can saye you money on anything you teell Teachers and Leoturers. No Vacation&.
·"Save Yourselves," by Elder I. M.
want, so my patrons say. A New PraJllcl\I Courses. Thorough Instruction.
Smith; 34 pages.
Wheel, Ladles' or Gents', $13.00; 2d Rates Moderate. Free Catalogue,
hand GQnts', 15.00 and $8.50, nearly
We also fill orders tor all Herald
- A POSITIVE GERMICIDE
FREB EMPLOYMENT J3URE!AU.
new. Ladies' Thistle, fine running
omce publications.
PRICE $:1,00
Wheel, $9.00. Fine Tandem for Ladv Tel.11'14. J. F. 8paldlng, A. M., Pres.
Consisting of 25 head of Milch
Address all orders and make a.11
Guarantee!~~u~:{J. or money
and Gent, nearly new, $25.00. Osollaremittances to
Cows. , Uoing a good Kansas
tor Singer Sewing l\Iaohine, nearly
Some Good Reading. ·
ENSIGN
PlmLISHING
HOUSE,
City trade on casli basis. Will
BANNER~ET 'SOAP
new, with a full set of attachments,
11
Box B.
Jndependence,-Mo. :
For t11c ·toilet, Eat11 nnd Xursery
Faulty Creeds111 by Elder n.. C.
sell for cash or on easy pay~
189.00; this is a bargain. A Bentley
is unequnled. Cure;; Chapped
20 cents each.
Organ, nearly new, $27.00~ worth $50 Evans,
ments. Any information cheer11 Auostasy of the Churcb " by Elder
::.:;i~:rii~~nt~ielt~l'l~1.g, Pimples,
The number of stars visible
1
to eoo.oo. oan save you 40 per cent
fully
furnished
by
addressing
Price 2Qc .. ···Si!rnple 10c Post Paid
on Pianos 1 new. Correspond, with a J. W. Wight, JO cen\fl.
to the naked eye on a clear night
ALL
Splendid Sermon Tracts, your own
stamp, for anything you want, to
LEONARD WHITE.
is. about i,000. By the use of
, BA:S:SF.lt:ilAX & CO.
selection from our published list, 25
WM. C. CUMMINGS.
BOX 53,
tho Lick telescope 100,000,000
67·73Clark SL.
Chictgo, 111,
cents
per
doz.
No. 491
~!adlson St.,
Missouri. may be seen.
Independence,
CnwAoo, Ill
ENSIGN Pum.TSilINO HOUSE.

"Seemi·n,,Jy f·ri'volous people
..
-sometimes brighten the lives of
others, and if their life is fitful
it may be partly a fault of their
nature, like that of the fire fly.''

s.

DR J MATHER
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bouSCs; set aPart lnberltances;-bave books and.what boOks w~uld Constl-1 CONFERENCE'MINUTES.
prayers were heard and 1r he would
all. ,things. common, or- what? My tute ·a-go9d ~unday School library?"
-·
consecrate his life to the Lord 1s servled by E. J. Clark. Subject, "Is not
The conference of the London dis- lee, that the Lord would bless him in
·Deai ENsIG~t:'-.rust·~-bon the eve~of :i~!~e:~~sdi::~~~al~~u~~~
~:~i-~~ punctuality one of the necessities or a trict convened with the Saints of the all his labors and enable him to clo a
departure for special work in a_fot~lg~
Also spoke to the
field, I desire to than~ the Saints for IIlD.J, but He ls,testlng us. The .first successful Sunday School? .ri ·!:101 on Arthur br.anch, June 15, 16, and li, inlghty work.
tlie special encouragementglve_n in the step is to arrange witll11 th·e Bishops whom rests the greater responsipllity, 1901. Conference was opened· at IO a. Saints, telling them to Hve pure and
the
sup.erlntenden~
or:.
parent8?"
for
m."
by
district
president,
R.
C.
LonguprJght
before
Him,
and pay their
1
worlc or the Bishopric by the g~neral this "first consecratlon each to ar~
range with the Bishop or agent i~ his general discussion. Subject{ "Is not burst, Elder R. C. Evans(presldent or tithing- and give heed t9 the teachw
a teac~ers' meeting necessary to a Canada mission} was chosen to pre- logs of the ministry and they would
first class, up to date Sunday School?" sJde1 assisted by distrfct preSident, n. receive great blessings.
and maintain the work -01:1tlined by one rule and ·~me system. rrhls rule for general discussion. "Class drill or C. Longhurst, and vice president1
Business opened agairi at 8:00 a. m.
the last General Conference.
11
Monday. Minutes of conference read
'l'he increased missionary force; the or system is that outlined in the reve- f!rst principles of the gospel 1 in John H. Taylor.
Minutes of former conference read and approved. Conference collections
h:eavy expense necessary to sending so lations and QirectJy outlined by.the charge of Mattie Hughes. Paper, "I&
_in the- Book oi and approved.
Statistical reports amounted to $3.t.23, expenses were to
many to the isJands, to Australia and Ilishopric_ ~nd F1rst Presidency o_f the the belief we have
11
11
to Europe, make it important that chur,ch with the ~ounsel and advice of Mormon~tcnable? Geo. Davis. Pre- froru twenty-nine branches Jn district be paid and balance to go to district
sentation
of
plan
of
work
whereby
all
were
then
read,
showing
an Increase treasurer.
b
f tll household· of the Twelve and all other officers of
0
he dut in the the church where it is practical to the district officers and teachers may of 186 in membership since October,
every we~ er
Resol!:cll, That re\'Clations of Sun·
~~~~ ~:~~!1n~~~~ra v:~lant~plrlt in ~et their advice and counsel. If "t?ese be benefited instead of1 only those who 1900. Reports were then read from day morning be accepted an cl tlie four
.
· th
·t ·0 d d church firstot:Hcers 1 wh~aremaderespons1ble, attend conventions,' by the district fifteen elders, six priests, and one bretl1ren who were called be ordained.
occu?yrn~ 1 ~ i:. e ~~c:· a:d patient fail to glv~ the' proper direCtion and superintendep.tj this to be discussed teacher. Credential committee's re- Moved and carried that a hearty
port was read and accepted. Secre- vote of thanks be tendered Arthur
::::~~:;;;::w~rk~cr
counsel.' the_n the _Lord will place and vote taken as,to its adoption.
8 p. m.-Opening exercises. Vocal tary's statistical report of district branch for the kindness and hospital
R-ePorts of College work to the 17th others 10 their places who w:ll.
ln<i.t. indicated a total list of cash and
It oc~urs.to me th~t there1s p_erfect quartet, Grinnell members. Address was read and ~ccepted, and is as fol- ity shown to Saints at conference.
Moved and carried tllat all com~
-~~d ~ubscr1ptions of $14,156.43. This safet~ m_ such a~ order as th?s; r!?- by district superintendent, "Object lows:-From June 16th to October
indeed moving upward in this. pa~- spons1blhty of action must rest some- ofJ and benefits to be derived from G, 1900, membership last report, 1!182; mittees and officers of confernuce be
ticular work, but to, reach the goal we where and ~hat p~ace Js be~tcr than holdi!:1g conventions." Instrumental present num'oer1 2032; gain by bap- released with a vote of thanks.
Resoli:ecl, That the district hold a
must not stop~ neither wait to see if upon those who will suffer 1f they do quartet or duet, ·Des Moines members. tism 58; by letters 5; loss by death 6:
Recitation, Phoebe Pyle. Duet, by by removal 7, )[inistry: 1apostle,1 two days 1 meeting in Stratford, th
the work will not be accomplished not move rightly.
Roxie
Weeks
and
May
Pyle.
Recitahigh
priest,
4
seventies
42
elders,
3i
time
of meeting to be left to pres!
1
without our aid. Let us rather each
We go to our present work co?fident
tion, Ida Wert. Paper, selected sub- priests, 27 teachers, 25 deaconsj new dent of. Canada mission.
ject, E. J. Clark. Recitation, Rollie ordinations 4, marriages 7.
Two persons were bapt!zed during
District· treasurer's repor_t was read this conference. ,
?ifaster spoke to the entire household Saints. I believe ·they will accom- Richeson. Violin solo,... -Geo. Davis.
Moved and carried that eonferenc
wh€n Ilesald, "paythecoHegedebt,'' plish finally their part of the work Recitation. Kitty Weeks. Yocal and accepted, and is as follows: Baland every member or th.ls house of and with this confidence we may iully duct, F. A. Russell and E. J. mark. ance on lland last report1 ;45.43; Octo- adjourn to meet again as pre-ar
Recitation,
Pearl
Jamison.
Bass
solo,
ber
conference
collections,
$30.78;
toranged.
hope ought to move at once in re· trust that the blessings of the Lord
H'
h t will continue with all.
~~!~ 7ook. Duet, Bro. and Sr. :b~. A. ::!a:~;;~~;~~~~s, SM.21; balance in
~~~~A~I~i~~~~ER, !- ·Secis,
sponse to the direction'of im w o s
Faithfuliy yours,
Just and holy and our final judge.
MATTIE HUGHES, for Com.
Secretary's
fi.i:iancial
report
was
Let no one feel that.my absence for
E. L. KELLEY,
.DIED.
read and accepted and is llS follows:
a few months from the office wlll
Presiding Bishop.
Reunion Notices.
Expenses for postage, stationary, etc., {One hundred words free. One csnt for each
BosTON1 Mass., July 20, 1901.
cripple the work there. Good and
word O\'er 100. and for EYEHY wor<l of 1ioetry,
North Missouri reunion off. Be- $16.i2; received from October confer- !:i'tlic~~:i!1~.}1d be remitted with uoUce, to iusuro
faithful men' are in charge there and
PROGRAM
cause of the continued and severe ence1 $10.001 balance due secretary,
they are in easy communication with
HOI'KINS.-At Gaylord, Kansas
Counselors G. H. HiUlard and E. A. FOR THE RELIGIO CONYENTioN TO DE drought and heat the committee of $6.72.
Bishop's agent1s report was read, July 9, 1901, i\Iary Norma 1 infan
the North Missouri reunion have conBlakeslee, and by just a short delay I
IIELD AT RHODES, IA., AUG. 15. '
jaughter
of Bro. and Sr. Wm. Hop
shall have ready communication with 10 a. m.-Business session, reports, cluded it wise to not attempt the audited and found correct. Officers kins, born September 2U, l!JOO. Fu
holding of tlie reunion this year, so for the ensuing term were then electthe1 oflice in all impoftant matters
election of officers, etc.
ed as follows: Bishop's agent, R. C. neral services conducted by Elder L
also. It ls important that th0 law of 3 p. m.-Combined social meeting of unanimously declared it postponed
l•'. J"ohnson, at the residence or J. D
Christ be fulfilled in all particulars if
Rellgio and Sunday School; with till 1902, when it is hoped to ha Ye one Evans, London 1 Ontario: president of Cook.
district1 ll. C. Longhurst, Vanessa 1
doubly
good.
Done
this
24th
day
of
we would reap according to IIis promsuggestions along any lines for imOntario; Ylce. president of district,
J. ~I. TEHRY1
ises. r_rhe minister mus.t not only
provement and advancement of the July, 1901,
EVERTS.-At the home of he
·
In behalf of Collimittec. John I-I. Taylor, Garafraxa, Ontario;
Religio and ·suuday School work.
work, but he must be \'ery diligeat
secretary of district, John L. Burger 1 daughternf?r. :u. A. Turner, 402 8um~
ST.
JosEPH,
Mo.,
_July
26.
and sacrifice In that worl{. The mem- 8 p. m.-Opening exercises. Opening
Sb. Thomas, Ontario; treasurer of dis- mer St., ~Iount Washington, Pittsber must be equally diligent in })is
address by district president1 J. R.
The annual reunion of the Northern
trict, Oarnucl Pope, London 1 Ontario. burg, Penn., July 4, 1901, Sr. )far
duties and faithful Jn his sacrifices. ·Epperson. Recitation, Maud Park. and Central Cali.f.~ornla districts will
Rc::;oll:ed, That tbe next conference E\·erts 1 aged !)3 years. She was born
Our work is one ancl its responsibiliPaper, "In what way have I been be held at Bu~j rod Park, Oakland,
in Armstrong county, Pennsylvania,
ties binding and fairly imposed upon
benefited by the Religio the past from August 3Ul. _ to September 8th convene with the Saints of the Elllce and was a member of the first organ}..
year?" Perry member. Music, se- inclusive. If y~t_ desire· to rent a branch at Rostock, Ontar10 1 Septem- zati'On, was well acquainted with th
all. In this grave hour no man or
woman should fall of duty. The lected by Grjnnell members. Paper tent and camp, please notify. the ber 28, 20, and 30, l!JOI.
prophet and was living In Nauvo
Moved and carried that district sec- when be ancl his brother llyrmn wer
question of tithes and offerings as set
or talk, _!.'What are the characterist- committee as eal·Iy as possible. The
forth in the article of the Bishopric
ics of a consecrated life," lY. T. price of tents is Sl.50 for an 8xlO and retary issue a priest's license to Bro. so cruelly murdered. The sister has
in March 188·! and appllcabl¢ to the
:i\Iaitland. Paper, "What' is the $2.00 for a 10x12 1 casll in advance. \Ye Amos Smith.
been a member of the Reorganization
The following petition from Relig- a number of years, and bas been afchurch conditions outside of Zion and
reason for want of harmony at times will have a restaurant conducted by
her stakes as suggested by the revelabetween olllccrs and members? The the committee, where ·meats can be Jans was read:~To the London dis- flicted and blind for l:!.early twenty
tion of 1888 1 has been suflicient to
remedy," :1\Irs. Nancy ·walls. 81lort bad at a very low price. Those de- trict conference assembled at Arthur, years. To her 1 death came as a happy
bring us to where it was possible to
story with moral, :i\Irs. Bessie siring to co-operate will please advise we, the undersigned committee, hav- release. One son and one daugl1ter
take a further move forward. '£his
Laughlin. Music, selected by Perry us beforehand. Pres. Joseph Smith, ing been appointed by a promiscuous survivn ber.
Funeral sermon by
new condition has ~een readily outmembers. Sollloquy1 11 To bend or Patrjarch A. 11. 8mlth and Apostle assembly of the ncliglaas, met n:30 a. Elder F. G. .Pitt.
lined by the ~laster in the late comnot to bend, ls the question, 11 Ida Joseph Luff will be present in addi- m., .June 15th1 do hereby petition said "'J'hou art gone to the grave: wc will
nmnication to Bis pCople. No strange
'Vert. Paper, "A comparison of tion tu our reguJar missionary force. conference that they grant the severnot deplore thee;
thing has happened, but a further
tpe results of the leader and the Any further information can be had al locals of this c1istrict the privilege Since Christ was thy Ransom, thy
Guardian, thy Gulde:
order of preparation and duty has
driver as teacher," :i\Iattle Hughes. by adclre~sing, F. B. Blair, chairman of organizing a district association,
gave thee, He took thee, and JI
been girnn and as obedlent children,
Paper, "1Yhnt elements make a suc- of committee, 12-14 Adeline Street1 and that they grant us time during Ile will
restore thee:
this conference to take such action 1 For death
as courageous so!diers enlisted in the
cessful teacher," by Perry member. Oaklund, California.
has no ·sting. since th
and suggest from 1:00 to 2:1;) p. m.
work of saving and building places of
~Iuslc, selected by Des )loines memSavior hath dled. 11
Conference
Notices.
Sunday.
safety w'itb our great Captain, we
t.ers. Recitation, Vinnie n. Clarke.
mUst cheerfully and courageously
Current events, Charles Richeson .. rl'hc Plttsburg, Penn., district con•rbe matter of church incorporation
Solid qualities of integrity, of
answer to every command.
Relfgio newspaper, Brn. Briggs, ference will convene August 31st at was again brought up and discussed 1 thoroughness, shoulcl outweigh
Stakes h.avc been appointed and all
Davis and Sr. Bertha Ensue. Gems 2:30 p.m. at _Fayette City, Pa. Sunday and committee reported favorable
in a girl's egtimate of a man,
the work required of the ~laster unat thought, contributions. Dia·
8cl1ool convention same date at 10:30 progress. Business meeting then ad- mere superficial cleverness and
der the condition or occupancy under
logue, Srs. Grace and Elsie Russell~ a. m. Branch and Sunday School journed.
this situation of the church must be
Closing exercises.
Saints met at 8 a. m. Sunday for briJliancy.-August Ladies' Hom
secretaries please see that full and
carried out Jn its time and place. The
°MATTIE HuanEs, Dist. Sec.
correct reports reach their dest.ination prayer and testimony meeting. Elder Journal.
Bishopric will strive to meet every
in time. We hope to have reports R. C. E\•ans presiding. DurJng this
PROGRAM
condition in its time, but do not
from all the ministry of the district, service, thirty-nine testimonies and
think you wHl help us by pushing FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION TO
and
as full an attendance as possible. seven prayers were offered and nine
UE IlELD AT RIIODES 1 IA., 1 AUG. 16.
matters before the time. A few goOd
Come and bring the good Spirit with parts of hymns were sung. The Lord
souls in the past 18 years thought we
9. a. m.-Sunday School prayer you.
spoke Jn the gift of tongues through
F. G. PITT, Pres.
were too slow, but time has proven meeting In which the aid o! the Roly
538 Park Ave. 1 E. E. Pittsburg 1 Pa. Sr. Ada Pycock. admonishing the l!J!!!!.......................,...,.,...,"""',,..
that our work has been aml)le for Spirit ls earnestly sought in the work July 23.
Saints to be faithful and diligent in
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor
every emergency. We did not tj'o of the day.
serving Him, and He would 01>en the
for thirty years. It is elegant for
Convention Notices.
somC things that we were urged to do,
10 a. m.-Opening exercises ot the
windows of heaven and shower blessa hair dressing and for k~eping the
but the law was fultilled without it, convention proper. Business session.
ings down upon them, that, in their
hair from splitting at the ends/'·The Sundaf School convention gt present condition, they were pot able
and it Is plain now to !3ee had we Reports, etc.
J.A. Gruenenfelder, Grun1fo~X 1 Ill.
launched out according to some of the
2 p. m.-rOpenlng. Subject, 11 Where the Eastern Colorado district will to receh·e.
Also r0buked some of
at Colorado SprJngs. 1 Colo., them for their pride and hardness of
convene
views expressed, we would have been should ehlldren be tirst instructed In
Hair-splitting splits
as a ship upon the great ocean With- the gospel, at home or, in Sunday August 23 1 19J1 1 at 10 a. Ill. 8ecre- heart, and told Saints It they were
friendships. If the hair·
out sails or iudder. The church must School?" led by Elder Sorenson. Sub- taries ot ,schools please see that re- faithful their sick should ho healed
ports
are
made
out
correctly
and
sent
splitting
is done oi1 your
mbve wisely always and it can only do ject, "ls It not possible to so arrange
through the administration or the
this as Jt keeps close to the orders our system of teaching that our Sun- as early as possible to the under.signed. elders. Elder R. C. Evans spoke in
own head, it IoseJ hei1ds
given by Christ., who is the head.
day School could be as easily graded Let us make an effort to attend and the gift of tongues and lntefpretafor you, for every hair of
Under the law of Stake orguniiatlon as our public scho0Js? 11 led by Bro;F, try and make the convention a success. tion, calling Bro. Walter Bennett,
your head is a friend.
MnS. L. FISHBURN, Dist. Sec. Clark Russell, Douglas W. Cameron
there is to be fultllled.the further law Briggs. Paper, Duty,~ Bro. Cha~.
Ayer's Hair Vigor in
1228 Cook St., Denver1 Colo.
and Nathan O\'erholt to offices as
of special consecrations of suiplus Richeson. Vocal music, selected.
advance will prevent the
properties. Every man 1 woman and Subject, •1,Vould it not be better for
elders, the last numed to act as n
NOTICES.
counselor to the district president.
splitting. If the splitting
child should step forward to fulfill our lesson commlttCe to con tine lesson
tbls then. One, two, or a few dozen notes more excl usl vcly to one lesson
To Second Quorum of Elders:-! Elder Geo. Henly spoke in the gift of
has begun, it will stop it.
wlll not suffice. 'l'he application ls text, especially in the intermediate have sent a circular letter to each tongues and interpretation to the
$1.00abotlle.'All druuillJ,
general and it wlll require a generBI grade?" led by Bro. Atdds of Booues- member of the Second Quorum of president or C1tnada mission, Elder
compliance. Are we ready and wlll· boro. Subject, 11 Shnll we, of tho Des Eider's; It any member falls to get lt, n. C. Evan~, telling him It he would
hm to occupy In this? It may be Moines district, placo llbrarleS In our please Inform mo and I wlll mnil you continue faithful the Lord had a !ar
nsl\1:d. 'Vhut Js tho church ,going to Sunday Schools? Jf so1 by wlmt means another.,
li', O. WAnNKY 1 Sec.
grculer work for him to perform, nac1
dt/! ..\ro you going to open store- shall tlle money be raised to purchase :!-J::!2 Wabash.:\ \'e. 1 K:rnsasClty, :\[o. lo \\'11llor Bonnott, telling him his

',·
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'bt:,~"E<e.~;;:e:~e:~E<Ece<e~e.:e:E.e:~e:~~~ hmd its load on the shores of
ZION'S ENSIGN.
BARNACLES.
}l( paradise. 1Vl!e,-e is it? . "We
A Literary ami Religious Newspaper, pub· ~
ltheU In tlie Interest o! social, scientific and
1~~~~o0'!: goU.:~i;~~ifs~':u~~~day, at Indcpenden.ce, -~~~~E:E=i<E:E:~!?.!?.E:E<6:e<e;ee;e.:ee:e:$~-?f ~~;'im~:::, ~::! :~~! aC:a; \!~~
The "Great Eastern" had tons one built of pastors; evangelists,
PRICE, 11.00 PER YEAR, IN A-DVANCE. of mussels growing on her iron etc"~ will carry .us Safel,y; a spar
W. 'H. GARRE=, EntTOR.
hull; three hundred tons of bar- -~~e~ ~~":.~• of timber is all we
C. En. MILLER, Bu-siNEss Mon.
nacles! Soft ones; ·hard ones,
The orders of the captain
large and small ones-barnacles were:
ENSIGN P.UBLISIIING HOUSE,galore.
This
mighty
ship
was
a
Go
ye into all the world, and preach
01 the Reorganized Church. ot JeSus Chrid or
Latter Day Saints.
colossal failure from a financial tbH:~if:l ttieT~;rftJ;r~tt:~~spel], and
Make au remittances, o.nd address allcommun· standpoint; it took SO much coal is baptized, shall be savedj but _he
~~~~~~~dt;'n:e~~:~k!:,~Bl!~~~?;.~:Jit~~~~fi~ox B, to feed her there was no profit ~~aja~~:d~th not [the gospel], shall
left. She bad a checkered ca- And these signs shall follow them
r~er, • punctuated with mishaps !~~e ~:~\~vt~e~~:sf~s~~~~v 11~? t:!~
and smashups, until finally she,shall speak with new to"ngues:'They
was beached and sold for the d~h:k t::; d~adi?~l:~~/i'tds~~~f~~l
il•on in her·. But she was BIG, hurt them; they· shall Jay hands on
ihe !me \&UbsDrlptlons expire, unless ':rJ!;e~ and plenty of room. for barnacles the sick, and they shall r,ecover.

::!'::fe!fj~fh~~~~t!a:,;::iulfei~~~Ce:delfrS::~~~

to cling to-three hundred tons
aroidit,donot send coin or stamps. Canadian of them.
Large things, large
f!~~f1~~::r~~e:i~~t~o~=~~~do~attt~d~aoi 1~~r~~nuc!, men, large movements, all offer
1
I!~f;r~s :~~:~~c~~'i'!Ur~rs~!g~~~~b~:d~~·s and a fine opportunity for attack, for
drartsmado;~~~:~~UBLISHINGaousE,
the accum\llation of barnacles of
rnd•p•n••noo, Mo some form.
A tiny parasite en·
Bun.
ters the. body of a caterpillar,
Ji;NCOURAGEMENT gives

bone~to effort.

!~~ H~~o;;:Ao~~R:,~~~

Self appointed o:tia.cers have
changed and so coFfused the
commands oi' the ca:rtain, that,
with nenturies of l years for
study, there is a greater difference tha"n ever among those who

back~ and _growsd a~~- p~opagates its profess to believe and obey, as

i'eCiesj an kt s t e caterpillar.
"'
h'a•;ac ';:'are dangerous! They
A TOUCH of gospel makes the m er t e onward movement of
whol~ world akln.
movement.s.
The( annoy and
"'
destroy.·
THE earth was roade for man,
THE ATTACK ON CHRIST
AND HIS GREAT CHURCH
not man for the earth.
·
~'
"The kingdom of heaven suf·
WEAL~'H does~'t.create half as fereth violence, and the violent
many classes as character does. take it by force." Of course
•'
there would be an attack made
GoD so loved· the world that on such a great character as
He restored the gospel to earth.
~~
Christ, and on his church. The
WE are ashamed, not of what electric light, hung out on the
we are, but of what people thinlr yard. arm, shining in the blackness of night, attracts, in
we are.
"'
swarms, the bugs of the air. It
Now the earth gets man, but is a light to the feet of man, and
. h
b
d b
.
'11
m t e sweet Y an
Y man m an object of attractive attack to
get the earth.
every vain and foolish tramp
•
'1~
•
. bug that is winginu his way in
THERE IS a world of dtfference \th h
I . ht o
•
0
beLween intelligent criticising-.: e ours
mg ·
.
and common fault finding.
Th~chur~h went to pieces, the
~'
beautiful sh1p, headed for thepot·t
Gon uses tho weak things of of heaven, sunk under the load of
the earth, but after he has used barnacles. The floating debris
them they don't remain weak. ' was seized as being the whole
ship, and
with the
A Cll.'Y is great, not by how voice of men, cried out, 11lo here!
_many mansions it contains, but lo here! here is the great ship,"
how few hovels there are to see. and the mighty sound, from tho
h d
.
"
1 .

~

ABOUT the only way to get rid
of some faults that have clung
to us for years is to dynamite
them away.
~
IN. _these rapid 20th century
times, we wonder why the an·
cients wondered at the Seven
Wonders.
"'
THERE be might in a mite of
d vnamt't e, an d a wee b' t o f Iov e
doeth more, good than many
mighty scoldings.
m

b~rnacles,

to what the commands of the
captain really mean. Dismantled
ships are sailing the sea, com·
manded by men who,give orders
that are dit·ectly ~pposite to
those commanding_sh_ips sailing
for . the same _por~_.,1 ~P,n~·.. by thQ
""
sume chart.
fl<: ·.>"_:".
W£at·should we c.l.H the varia:
ty of specialties that. have been
fastened on the christian religion,
but barnacles? On.e saying of
Christ or the apostle~ is separat·
ed aud made a specialty, empba·
sized and enlarged upon, until
it-s devotees are made to believe
they alone are advocating the
most important command of God.
As the gospel of Christ bas six
basic principles, taught through·
out the reoord of Ch'rist and his
apostles, it can be laid clown as
an infallible rule, tha,t any o'rgan1'zation eveJ'lastingly hll'rping on the
few specialties they have adopted,
aTe not teaching the 'U!lwle gospel o.f
Okrist, they have siml?ly.fasten~d
?arnacles on the chrtstmn rehglOU. A NEW SHIP NEEDED
BUlLT AFTER OLD P.LAN

~~€~~~~~e~~~~~€~~E:~~e~~~~~

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

~

BRo. Hilliard seems to' know
W. S. STRICKLIN, Weir City,
the benefit to be derived· from Kansas:
having the church literature in \Ve met. with the Saints yesterday
the homes of the Saints. He and li,ad a very J{ood prayer meettng.
It any of tbe elders come thls way
sends in orders right along.
A. J. SHORES, Comanche, I. T.,
wishes to Irnow the address of
Elder W. H. Smart. Bro. Shores
wants some preaching done
there by any of the elders passing that way.
BRO. JoHN DAVIS, of Tacoma,
Washington, advises us there is
a man Claiming to be a member
of the Denver branch, making a
practice of borrowing money
from the Saints. He is small,
of Jewish descent. Look out for
him, and any other -stranger,
claiming to be a Saint, going
around borrowing money. ·

AND HOW IT WAS BUILT
He is the captain of OU}' sal·
. ,
I h
..
H' t
vatwn.
"
ave gtven tm 0
be a leader and a commander unto the people." And what a con·
glomeration of interpretatiou is
placed on the orders of thi_s cap·
·
talll!
And God has set some in the
churclt (sht'p)·, first, apostles,·
d 'l
b' dl
0 h t.

barnacles fastened by humau
hands, 'cteaching for doctrine
the commandments of men."
The church was again organized, by divine commalld, after
the pattern of apostles, proph·
ets, etc. The gospel ship was
ready for passengers. In fourteen years she gathered over
one hundbred dandhfiftyh thohusand
sou18 on oar ' t en or eaven
authorized steersman was slain;
usurpation and mutiny took
place, and God reJ'ected that
people as a chm·clt, but accepted

then gifs of healings, helps, governments, diversities of tongues.
That is the way this beautiful
ship of heaven was built and
commanded. ll'lte>·c is itt It
was large enough to carry all
humanity that wante<l to get on
board, and safo enough, under
tho dlreoUon of Its captain, to

found, after many days, numerous and varied barnacles, but
~~L'ifG~:~~f these was named
God gathered tho accepted of
His people, placed them on the
beautiful ship Zion he had provided, and invites humanity on
board to sail up tile mtrrow W•ty
that leads to tho haven
;;~~1·:

THE

BEAUl"'JFUL

SHIP
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give us a call. We live on S. Poke
street. three blocks from Main.

J. S. HOMMES, Chico, Califor·
nia, sending for the ENSIGN for
Sr. F. Fulton. '\T"l·ites:
'rbis Js on..: .. ( 1 hC new sisters recently added 'Lu the church in the
vicinity of Chico through the efforts
o! Bro. A. B. Phillips. 'J'he work here
is on the ascendancy: the prospects
encouraging for more additions to the
church In tbe near ruturc.

ELDER WM. SPARLING, writing
from Leeds, North Dakota, says:
Am busy: as a bee. I find out the
gospel has power in it as in days of
old. The scattered ones are coming
in by twos and threes. The College
fund is being liberally subscribed to.
RICHES arc earnestly desired Please tell the ENSIGN readers of
by all; even the millionaire would North and South Dakota, I want to
like to be a billionaire.
That hear from more.
which is accounted the riches of
Si<. ADDIE ANDERSON, Living·
thin world are like the mortal ston, Wis., in renewing foi' the
ENSIGN, writes:
par~ of roan-they perish 'with 'Ve would be glad to have any of
time.
But the imperishable
the elders call and hold some meetings
riches o.f Christ are offere.d to here, as there is a great need for work
e.very one upon. the.unchl!-riging tobedoneatthlspl!i'c·e:'tlieywlliJind'
and eternal, yet impartial, terms a welcome w!Lh us.
·
·
·
of the gospel. Who will have
them?
GEo. W. Hrmcs, Mooreland,
Michigan, writes:
HAPPINEsS, how many seek itl
.-\m here all alone: dun'L know as
in how many various ways, and there is a Saint nearer than Grand
Rapids, 35 miles away. If there arc
how elusive it often is. There any in this locality, would like to
is only one absolutely satisfying get ac(Jualnted. Any elder comln~
way in which to obtain it, and this way will be welcomed.
that is found in walkin!Z the
W
..
ILL E. LARUE, Greenwood,
"Narrow Way," the "Royal NewYork, July 19:
Road." There is no disappoint· 'l'be debate between llro. HheJdon
ment to be found there. But and Rev. Copeland ii coming ·along
how very few th8re are who are nicely. 1-~arge crowds and excellent
willing to make the sacrifices interest ~~ manifest.
As usual,
necessary to attain it.
Spaulding's romance, fah·estories ancl
abuse Is the stock in trade. If oppo·
l'l' is the business of the ad· sition Is the lite or trade l think we
will come out all o. K. here. The

:;~:a~~et~a~~nb;!l~:da:~:~::~!~ i~~~~!ear: 1:wob:i~ie~n~~;n ~~ t~e: ";~oar~

:~~:~~~;~L~;, :nd ec~~:u::! ~~~~J!~~s ~~~~!\~n o!et~fea~a~f ~~~=~·~::d o~er~~!fn~s 0~~- ~::
was multiplied.

ti:f~~~e.'E'.e:e.:e:e:eoe~e;e:~e:e:E-.!fe:e..r-e£~

m

E~tracts from ~etters. ?ri
·~t~ee:ec.:ee:e:~e~e~~e&-:~:es: -eer:.~li) '4\~~33:3;3:3~?!$3:3.-3:3333?!3~$~~1111
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The times de~anded a church ings of God's children. It is
really representing Christ and the work o.f the Holy Spirit to
Hhis. gospelh. . An foGrgadniza tion enable us to exercise charity for
avmg aut onty o
o . 0 ne

bu~ t~~~eTa~::l~ii~iJ::to;n~z=~z~t ~=:~:e::t ~ft~: ih:t,";mi~:~le{; r:::~d a~.~:!:~ "#!~te~~,Lh~:~".;

is not. Error is always in- the
broad waY, the many ways.
,,
SOME. people's eyes are built
on the plan of au enlarging
camem. They magnify the de·
foots they see ln others, but wltb
the Ions turned Inward a !!rent
reduction tnlces pluoo.
..

NUMBEH 32.

man question," and slang and abuse
are not sufficient to down it in their
way of looking at it. 1\Iav right and
truth prevail.

BRO. CHAS. P. FAUL, CLARKS·
weaknesses. Which is the no- DALE, ~IissoUt·i, July 13:
bler pursuit? Whos~ side 81 e 1Ye arc experiencing the passing
YOU on in this work?
throuf;!h a severe drouth at present,
which will greatly binder making our
THE downward road is gener- coming reunion, August w-25 , a suecess. Water tor stock is getting low,
ally represented to be both rapid new wells are being sunk. Pastures
and easy, which is doubtless are burning up, In fact. sboulcl fire
true of those who are CARRIED. start the whole country would burn
But those who ha_ve toiled up over. We are praying lor the good
Lord to so control the clements to
the precipitous and rocky trails
. f P'k p k give us a soaking rain. Thr wheat
totheloftysummtto I es ea crop here was good, In fact, the best

~~~~~~~!01~::~ :~~ed !~~~~:: :a~~~~vea:~d :~:d!!:rsf:t~~r!,oo~~~~;

and distressing. So when a well
educated and active conscience
accompanies the wrong doer, the
broad way is often found trouble·
some and hard to travel. Hap
pily the upwm·d road, while
sometimes toilsome and weari·
some, is most comforting uud
sRtisfyin!Z in tlmt whic. h is to bo
attained ~t the summit.

~~;;;:~:~~o!~ t~~~s~Nt'::e ;~~P~~~g

to buy.
'l'be reunion committee may de·
clare the meeting orr this year tor the
above reasons. There would be danger ot the camp being burnt as the
blue grass is tweh•e Inches high, but,

:~~:~rodr~ 1 ~ 11 r~~~~~~~~st~~~tl~nc~ogr~~~~

~~~10~1 '0

hopeful ror u good ruin In
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. . UENERAL. CHURCH NEWS. the· stitches Saturday and pronounced. the ·_wpulld · as doi_ng
INDEPJ;ilNDENOE..
nicely.
Another good rain last SatinElder H .. N. Snively is at presday.night. ·Th~ ~ea.t has some- ant prevented froiµ doi~g mis.what decreased.
'
sionary work on account of be,
Elder Wallace Robinson will ing called upon to nurse a pet1
be the speaker on Sunday ~orn- in the form of a- felon on his
ing.
•
.
right hand.' we· trust that it
Several of the brethren were will not prove se1·ious, and tbat
fortunate enough to 'secure .OWa- he will not be hindered long
homa claims.
from attending to the Master's
Horace B. and Jesse A ..Rob- business. .
erts.will be baptized in the font
Services were quite well atat the church next Sunday at tended. here last Sunday and
1;45 p. m.
gratifying reports come frolll
There will be a meeting of the other meetings "held in· the reStake high council next Monday gions round about.
_evening at the uhurcb.
Sunday pulpits were occupied
Sr. Harriett Vernon left Mon- by Lamoni brethren as follows:
day for Australia, and will stop At Davis City, Pres. John Smith;
off at England, en mute, to visit Pleasanton, Elder· J. C. Clapp;
· relatives there.
Evergreen, Elder R. M. Elvin,
The ·little son of Mr. and Sr. and Bro. J. P. Anderson in the
M. Lo\·eland was blessed at last interest of the Sunday School;
Sunday's sacrament service by Greenville, Elders F. M. Smith
Bish;;p R. May and Elder_ C. G. and 0. R L~ke; Lamoni, Elders
Gould.
J. R. Lambert and George
The quarterly business meet· Derry.
C. C.
ing of the hranch is to· be held August 6.
the first Monday in September,
CH_IC_A_G_O_,_I_L_L_l_N_orn.
the'object being to hold it just. First Chicago Branch, 8 So. 'Vood
previous to the Stake confer- ~t·a ~~~d~:~ 5S~~o::;_~tc~'~~;J''lfr~~ig;,
ence.
3-Hl .Cottage Grove Avc. Sunday
Bro. Wm. H. Fuller departed ~~~-o~~~ ~;;g ~.';:;.'; P{i.\'.,"tb~~ll~a~~
Monday for his new mission field, preaching at 10:30 a. m., followed by
Chicago, where he is to labor ;;,~~&~~v~;.h~1,;_,f;;,•~~J~§ 1 ;i. 1~~ P·
during August, and then he will
Bro. John D. White, of Indego on to Detroit, Michigan, for
pendence, visited us on Sunday,
the balance of the confere.nce
preaching at the Central branch
year.
.
in the morning, and on the West
' Don't forget the basket meetside &t the evening service. We
ing at Chelsea Park next Sun·
feel grateful for small favors,
day, August 11th. Good speakbut still wish he could come
ers will be there to make the
more often.
preaching services interesting,
Sr. Grace Webster and mothand good, social time can be
er, Sr. Williams, leave on Tuesexpected in addition to the other
day for Denver. We hope the
attractions.
trip will bring the desired
Some of the people here with
change, and that Sr. Grace may
garden room seem to be .using
he !eturned to us with renewed
the old adage "if you ·do not at
stro1lgth.
first succeed try, try again," as
Bro. and Sr. Penney are unmany are !Ilaking garden the
der the trial of ·sickness. Their
second time this season. The
little girl, Pearl Terry Penney,
grocers say there was a large
was very low Sunday evening.
demand for seed right after the
Brn. White and Goocl were called
rain.
to administer after the evening
You, who are scattered where service." We are not informed
there are no branches, and those at this writing as to her condiwho are iu small branches of the tion since.
chtirch, just imagine what an inSrs. l:lherman and Sanderson
spiring sight it is to see about have returned from extended
one hundred .bright, cheery visits with .relatives aud friends.
young peoplo gather in a meet·
'l'hose who are left in the city
ing, as we bad ~t young people's
d nring the sum mer will be glad
prayer meeting Tuesday eve., all when all these vacations are
Latter Day Saints. .Great things over.
will be expected of these young
There were two baptisms on
folks in the future; the young
the South side yesterday, and
are the hope of th'! church.
five last Sunday, so Chicago is
s't1.Jl wol'killg, if slowly, at least
LAMONI, IOWA.
surely, ·and though the people
Since last week's showers the
come in one at a time, our ranks
weather has been cool and pleasare gradually increasing, and we
ant, with occasional breezes
know that God is caring for the
which suggest the change of the
honest in heart.
season.
More rain is needed,
NOVICE.
however, as the earth is getting
-----dry again, and fall gardens will
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
not be a success without more
Bro. John D. White enlivenedrain soon.
our prayer service on· WednesElder E. A. Steadman came in day night by his presence . and
from his mission field last week testimony. He accompanied us
for a· short stay at home.
to the hospital the following day
Elder George Montague was to administer to }.<!rs. Hommie
the guest of his daughter, S1·. who was severely burned some
Arema. Thompson, over Sun-day. time ago. Bro. John has the
We are glad to be able to in- spirit of go with him-well that
fo1•m tho friends of Bro. Duncan is peculiar to nearly all ''Johns."
Campbell. that he is rapidly reBishop C. J. Hunt is in our
covpring from tho accident in city for a low days, 1111d preached
which he suffered the loss of his morning ancl evening at the
thumb. 'rhe surgeon romoyed church.
1
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··Bro. Coventry Archibald kindly · fille.d our appointment at
South st: Joseph mission, while
we were ·occupying at the Aspey
mission, where we began a
series of meetings.
We had an
exCell6nt s~rvice with good spirit
Rl!d attention Rud singing. One
of our young sister missionaries
was there. Elder Best was ill
charge of the service.
Sr. Ida Pearson came up from
" that town on the Kaw river" to
enjoy few days among Saints
and relatives in our city. She
looks well kept, .and the usual
expression of happiness is seen
in her couiitenance.
·
Sr. Russell Archibald and her
mother, Sr.
Krahl, · passed
through our city _en 1·oute to St.
Louis, the hom·e of the·former.
Sr. G. W. Best and daughter
Pearl are on a protracted visit
at and ne~r Montrose, Iowa,
among relatives and old time acq uain t.ance9.

months, departed from this life
Saturday aftE\rnoon ·last. The
family atAlieghenywerenotified
by wire.
Splendid attention was given
by the. Sunday School as Sr.
Lizzie ·Patterson reviewed the
lesson yesterday morning. Fair
attendance. We noted Sr. Edna
Peat Fath was again teaching
her class. Sr. Fath has been sojourning in Lamoni with her parents the past few weeks.
A splendid sacramental service, presided over. by Brn. Rus·
sell Archibald and N. N. Cooke;
three prayers and fourteen or
fifteen testimonies: with numerous verses of song, made the
time pass all too quickly.
Bro. J. D. White was in the
city for a brief visit; attended
the Religio prayer service Friday night.
Understand he left
Saturday evening for Chicago,
not being able to find here what
he was seeking.

a

Bro.

AUGUST ti, H10I

"~elly" Johnson bas

Sr. Johnson'sfun.eraloccurred

about perf~cted some patents
which proll,lise to be of great
us. e and .va~ue-a water motor,
an air molo and a rotary pump
are among; s inventions. The
water moto: will soon be put to
a thorough test. We learn a
company has been formed and
incorporate~ tu manufacture the
machiues. ..We wish "Welly"'
and the company great success.
They are all good Saints. ·
Sr. Maria Brown, of Cuba,
K'ansas, called on us for counsel
aud adminil.tration.
We did
what we could _and. left hor to
the tender ~- re of a loving Father. She was recently baptized by Bro L. G. Gurwell. As
L
you read thiF breathe a prayer
for Sr. Brown.
J. M. TERRY.
1913 Holman St., Aug. 5.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI.

last Tuesday afternoon; the
services we1·e in charge of Bro.
F. A. Smith.
Our district conference was
postponed from the 21st of Sep·
tember until the 28th, by vote of
the branch, on account of the
Stake conference to be held at
Holden, Missouri, on that date,
September 21.
Teachers' meetings, Friday
evening, 7: 15 p. m.
Prayer Union Thursday afternoon, at the home of Sr..Ashton,
on Magazine street.
ETTA M. H:!TCHCOCK.
2510 N. Garri<ion Ave. 1 Aug. 5.
FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.
2324 Wabash Ave., Sunday School
9:30 n. m.; preaching at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.; social service 12:15 p. m.

Peie~h:1~~ofb~~D~3~~~:H~~~~~1~;~

Sunday Schoo1, E, Etzenhouser, 2417
Prospect: telephone 1306. Missionary
in charge, J. D. White, 609 Main St.;
t.e1ephone 1358.

Gl~~~~e; ~~e:i~!s~!S: D~g~~onc~~r~~~'. Since the refreshing rains
Services, ·wednesday cvenln(;!, prayer everything seems cheerful; full
!:r:ii.~e.pr~~ch~~~ ~~~~a~~ ~~l~o~~~i!~ ho~~es at meetings 1 and a joyful
service at 2:30 .P· m. i preaching at s sp1r1t seems to prevail with all
p. m. Cheltenham, 5731 Manchester Saints.
Our meetino-s were all
~v~'.; s;~cil~fs 1m~e~?~;Y 2:~8h~l a!.~ that could be well des7red. The

R~~a~gt~~ 1 7J~3°0 ~: ~.',

:?nal

was

School
up to its
5~j~~~e~u~i:,Sunday
best. Preaching at 11 a. m. by
Actually w.e have had a little Elder A. J. Gillen, assisted by
rain, and w~ have bPen very Pres. Winn. Prayer meeting in
thankfut.
Today is cool, has 1 charge of Bt·n. Pickering and
been cloud.v, and we hope for J Gillen. A good spirit prevailed,
more rain.
!and the Saints were edified aud
Appointments yesterday: Che!- felt blessed.
Pres. 1 ~fun
tenham, F. A. Smith, evening preached at 8 p. m.
V
service: 'r. J. Elliott, at BelleThree new converts of E~st
ville; Ivor Davis, at Oak Hill, Mission were baptized by Priest
evening service.
W. 0. Hands and confirmed by
Sr. Maude Anderson left Sat- Elders Winn, Pickedng aml Gil·
urday afturnoon for Keokuk, via len.
.
boat route. She will undoubtedBro. W. H. Pease gospelized at
ly enjoy her well earned vaca- the tent with good interest; F. C.
tion.
Warnky at Holliday; A . .T. Gillen
Bro. aud Sr. Christenson and in the evening at Northeast misfamily were to leave Saturday sion.
evening for the northern Lakes,
Pres. J. D. White is making a
to bu gone some little time.
visit to St. Louis.
Srs. Tena Archibald and EmSr. H. Ashbaugh has returned
ma Dawson returned from St. from a visit with Saints aud
Joe Sunday.
friends at Stewartsville.
Brn. S. A. and H. C. Burgess
Sr. Tessie Williamson, of Indeleft Sunday noon for the Buffalo pendence, visited Sr. Mary
Exposition.
Warnky last week.
Bro. Russell Archibald very
There will be no meetings at
smilingly· informed us that his our church next 8unday; most
"family" arrived 8unday morn- all Saints and friends are intend·
ing. 8r. Krnhl accompanied Sr. ing tci go to Chelsea Park and at·
Pearl and win probabJy remain a tend the union meeting of all the
month or two.
branches of this ciLy. Au enjoyBro. Alex Gillespie, formerly able time is anticipated.
of Alleghony, Pennsylvania, who
All lnst week t.hous1111ds of
has beon living here for .sum1!, peoplo witnessed nightly, at
2:30 and 8 p. m.

1
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Troost Park, the moving, !if~ .
like pictures of the life of Christ.
Itis certainly the wonder of the
age; the pictures re pr es en t Him
from the cradle to the ascension.
Almost a cleath stillness prevails
with the great t}frong of people
from beginning to the end.
F.
l:lAN FRA:NCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Services at "Druid's Temple," Car.
14th and Folsom Sts. Sunday School
9:45 a. m.j preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30
p, m. Sacrament meeting on first
Sunday of each month at 12:15 noon.

!l~d~n~C 101ir'i~l~hn s~~:,~~~lng elder,

Our 8unday School held its
regular session Sunday morning
at 9:45. There was a good attendance, and mu.Ph interest
taketi in the lesson and exercises. At 11 a. m. Bishop C. A.
Parkin delivered quite an interesting discourse to an appreciative audience. In the evenii:ig John A. Saxe was the speaker. There was good attendance
"'t all 1he services.
On Wednesday, the 17th, Bishop Parkin united in marriage
Bro. J. Wesley Parks and Miss
Ruby Carter. May happiness
attend them.
Our 11l""yer meeting Wednesday eve111ug was enjoyed by alJ;
the time was profitably spent 1n
prayer and testimony.
Sr. Mark H. Forscutt is here;
she has- recently arrived from
Reno, Nevada; she is present at
all our meetings.
Bro. J. A. Saxe's family have
been spending a few weeks at
Irvington, but are home again.
Their voices are a great addition
to our singing.
Sr. Ella Lytle, our Sunday
School superintendent, is camping in Niles canyon.
Our city is filled with members
of the 11Epworth League.,, They
have assembled here from all
over the union in their grand
convention. Thous,.nds of \hem
are scattered all over the city.
They seem to be earnestly engaged in their work.
It seems
too bad that they ciumot see and
understand tho trulh. Ou1· city
is nicely d'!?corated and illuminated for t.heru. And while they
meet in their great assembly
and make such a. magnificent
c.tisplay, we meet in our little
church and humb1y preach the
gu:-;pel to an interested few.
May God "s cause prosper.
GEO. s. LINCOLX.
July JS.

=============
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

CENTUALTA1 !\:an., .July :!i.
E(litm· Ensiqn:-1 ha\'e just arrived
here from clJstrict tent at Wetmort>,

whlcll is now in charge of Brn. n.oiJerts and Beebe. To me the tokens or
success for tent work are quite flattering tbls yCar. I am fully persuaded
that the hand of the Lord ls with
this method of reaching the people
when properly conducted. I do not
believe that a11 ministers are adapted
tor tent work, but I feel to thanlc God
that He has servants who arc qualified for this particular work. Already the brethren are making a good
impre~slon at 'Yetmorc, which ls a
new place for our worlc1 and, with a
little· time and means, honest souls
wll1 I believe, be gathered in. Let
not the Saints in the district be slow
in rallying to Lbeir support by sending money, for it talces money to carry on Lhc Lord's work. How encouraging when one branch president
wrorc me, sending- donations, "when
}'OU want more, he sure and let us
know." 1:od bless 'iUCh cheerful givers. llow great will be their reward
1
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fot ·well doing.
Dfo.- Rohc.rts··re
~arke'd tbe other d!lY tbat. ff the
Saints· would furnish the fu~I,_ he
would furnish "the wiad. 'While we

bad the tent up at Hoyt· we were
Obliged to ask· the world for as~istancc, and feCeived in response the
sum or $3.75.
·
I am giVing my attention to the
reading and study of the Book of JIIorman during my spare momentq How
plain Bnd sirup1e ls. tbc fulne~S of the
·gospel as therein cont~ineq: ·what
rJch-dJet it affords to souls huugcrJng
. , after righteousness, yet how dr.plor, ablv neglcrJ;ed is its reading and
study in the homes of tho Saints. I
know now of only one Sunday School
in the district that has a Book of
:Mormon c1ass. This is by no means a
good sbowJng for church development
in the study of the books. While I
btbelellerventlabceeQ, "wab..tycrlnieostaraelsaollbraig,.betaid~

nfght.· So th·~ good work goes on, good aniong tbe people here:
Welpren,ch ·to the worlcl, therefore the
PJPEn C!TY, 111., July 10.
tbariks to Gud, the glVt'I' of ull wnid. hupe tt may ever be so.
sheep arc neglected and are still bunEdito1· Ensiqn:-In justice to "DocThe writer gOC$ to Uilderwuod tt11uorOn Silver Creek.a band nf 11 Fulluw- gerlng. H this bappens,to meet the tor" Dowie, will you allow me space
row, to preach, and I hen· acros" the ers;''trom Oklahoma havtl settled and notice of, Brb. T. A. PhlJlps, or St. in your columns to compare hiS report

country t6 jCiln Bro. Wight on the
P~geou creek where we hope toestab-·
llsh preaching points at a nuuiber uf
new Places. croPs are ·suffering badly,1and ali arc praying fur rain.
'
Nothing ls needed here now but a
united cflort on the part of the Saints,
a godly iife before the World, and a
desire to-sUpport the work in a financial way-live Jn lrnrmony and love.
Have ~he promise of some neV( subscribers after harvest.
i.Iay God bless every interest.of this
work In all the earth is my prayer.
In gospel bonds,
J. S. STRAIN.
2519 7th avenue.
CHIC.AGO. III., July 29 .
EditOl' Emign:-Another successful

by energetic elfort have made r.ome
accessions to their numbers. They
are very boastful of the "sf):{us fullowiag," proving their faith by taking
U(J serpents, so they say.
Tbcir presiding omcer, Apostle Smith, is reputed to talk in tongues; hut ln two
meetings I attended he used principally a tongue of slander, abusing
and ridiculing other churches and
preachers includ~ng 1 'Joe Smith,'' who
he denounced as a. "fraud, false prophet," ·etc., "failing tO teach foot washing1 and practice the holy kiss, unless
it was among the ladies. JI I noticed,
however, that he didn't slight the
ladles. I promised them to try and
r et udrntbwebweonrktimfeJpoesremp i ttS~dm ·atnbd, adlse0
to exam1·ne the1"r pretens1"ons. Smith

vanced- clasSes in llookof ·Mormon and RalJy Day service was held at the
Doctrine and Covenants studies. Wilmington, Illinois, Sunday School,
May the day hasten when such wilJ ~~~~~i'o~~:r:s::a ~:~~:~~te:r~:!
be the case. I am convinced of the school Saturday evening, ·and after

refused any discussion, quoting as excuse Romans 1: 29. I suggested that
"they who live in glass houses ought
not to throw stones." However we

10 0
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'..rhomas, there afe some here patientJy waitiag .to hear him break tbe
bread o~ llfc to hungry Saints.
Io hopes of eternal Ure.
:Mns. LrnzlE CAMPBELL.
ANN P. O., j)Io., July lG.
Dear Ensign:-We are still striving
to stand in defence of the ''old ensign." Jn some places the people are
not disposed to take very much notice of us. But we keep pressing on,
hoping the time is not far distant
when the artillery at Springfield can
be turned loose on the people of this
south Missouri di~trict. Pop guns
are all right to keep on the frontier
in the brush but what can we do
without the' artillery and wheel
horses. The cry an over the district
is to send on the ''wheel horses." ·
The people in this country are looking awfully b1ue because of the
drouth. Omps are burned up. Lahd
agents will not have a very fat time

0
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01' his Elijab 3peech· with that part

reportecl in "Jots by the Wayslde, 11
In ENSIGN of J~ly .ttb?
_:'Jotsu say~. ''I am Elijah the
prophet, who appeared fir:-;t as Elijah
himself, second as .Julm the Baptist,
and who now comes in me, the restorer of all things.
Elijah was a
prophet, John was a preacher, hut I
combine tn mrself the attributes of
prophet, priest and ruler over men.
Gaze on me tben, I say it fearless1y.
Make the most or it, rou wretches in
ecclesiastica1 garb. I am hn prophesled of bv l\falacbi. 11 Leaves of HenZing, edited by Dowie, reports it thus:
"Elijah's first manifestation was that
of prophet, in the reig_n of Ahab,
king of Israel.
His seco?d manifestation was also that of pnest1 as John
the Bap~ist w~s.
But o~ Elljab's
final ma!11festatrnn all ~he Scriptures
had sai.~.th_at the ph_ysical, psyc~~cal
and sp1ntual embodiment of ElIJah,

0 11
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!~~ti~~~~~:~ :a:::r~~~;:b:r~o~ie!~~ explaining the object :four Su~~ay· :ue::e:.romised a bearing if we re- ~:!: ;:;t~n :;e~:~e ;;~ ~u~~~ffs~ut ~! :a~s;!~!e ~h ~ ,f~~m o~:,~-r~~l~:iri:~~~~
of these inspired records.
Before ~cb~ol das~oc~tion, an ~~e ~ene ts
At Arco Bro. Herbert Jones' family a dJtficult matter to get people to con- that by the iw .. •: • 1 " ..... 1. am, and
now~ have been thrown among the b:rs:i e;h:~einas a~r:~s:me~ts m::~ treated us _royally, and the 14th in~t. sider the gospel when their dally shall be, thaL."
!amlhes or otber cburches, and bave
th t
two of thelf sons and a daughter-m· bread is not in sight. We have been
"Jots" says, "l will take no counsel
1Pt d f th
been agteeably surprized to fiud tbere comp e ~ or e exerc ses a we~e law made covenant, with the Master, busy most of the time, preaching in my methods of government, nor will
the famUy altaf erected as it was with to be ha on the ~allowing day. This Bro. Layland baptizing them, and at every night to the few. we had an I ever rest till all other forms of govgood Cornelius of old, and a porUofi of school w~s or~amzed ab?ut one year confirmation and sacrament service interesting time at West Plains, ernment are· driven from the earth;
~ the holy word read everv day. I tell ago, and 18 bemg very mce]y saperin- a general determination to move for- preaching on the street to a large God must be placed foremost in the
you1 thaL to my mind, this is a ter- tended b! ~r. N. Campbell.
ward was expressed. B.ishop King, of crowd in front of the court-house. consti1 utJon. r11be go\'ernmentof the
rible rebuke. to many of the Saillts 1
Int al~ditwndtot:e ~~gan, a ct1lo and Lost River postoffice1 gave us use of Many of the business men and county people, by the people, and for the
0
the professed people of God. rn·stead a v m ren ere
e mus c very their ball two nights, but attendance officials heard us. We distributed people is mere twaddle." 'I1he nearest
many tracts.
utterances to these in the Lem·es of
of being a l.ight to t11e world, the ~~a~tif~l. S~l~~:so~ isd t~: org~n- was small.
world is a light to us in many in- s 1 r. ean
Paye
e ce o,
Yesterday we drove to this place,
·we had a pleasant sojourn with the Healinq report are: "l take my comstam;es. Let us, then, shake off and llro. Elmer Kahle:1 the violin; taking dinner with J\Ir. D. P. "\Yells, of Pomona Saints. While there r pulled mission irom God. * * * I nernr asked
e\'ery lethargy that seems· to bind us, each one performed tbeu part admir- Houston, en 'l'Oute. He Was anxious off my coat and commenced {my maid- my wife, nor my m·erseers, nor my
hands and feet, from doing every ably. 'l,~c p~ogram '~~s comgos~d of we shou1d return and preach there. en effort) e1ectioneerlng for the col- people 1 what they think of this. I
known duty which God has enjoined songs, rec tat ?ns, rea ng an a un- and suggested that he might send for lege. '..rliough the Saints are poor ha\•e never consulted with ilesh and
upon us, ere we can rise in the scale dav School obiect lesson. Elders A. some Josephttc friends and help start and times bard, they subscribed over blood as to my making this declaraof spirltuallty.
J. ]{eek and Henry Southwick,· of the the work there in that way.
twelve dollars m behalf of Graceland. tion. Th~ only question with me is
We found Bro. Wm. Bradslmw and "Long live the college." r have been this: 'Vhat does God think?*** The
How cunning the devn Js in mak- missionary force, were present and
lag us believe we have no time to do added to the interest.
family in this. Thousand Spring val- convinced that thecollegedebtsbould day has come when the God of Elijah
this or that. How readily we find
A:t the close of the meeting ~ reso- ley, where he bas lived about twelve be paid. While in the Pomona will tear down the altars of Raal in
time to do our own will in preference lutmn was passed by th~ unamm~us years, rearing a large family and es- branch we opened fire on the citizens every Masonic lodge throughout the
to doing the will of our heavenly l!~a- vote of the school, makrng apphca- tabllshing a reputation far alld near of Pomona for the first time, Jn the world. The day has come when the
ther. This work requires persever- tion for membership in our district as a chrlstian and able defender of school-house.
Some interest was God of John the Baptist wm tear
ancc nnd determination to do the assoclatl.on. Well may the. North- the Josephitc pbilosop'~· Hts near- manifest. The work should be con- down the thrones of adulterous Hcrrlgbt uncler all circumstancesi lh'e eastern Illinois district feel proud of est rallroad point at pr3~ent Is Black tlnued. "\Ve met old Gra:D.dma Bur- ads, and hurl adulterous princes to
highl}r and hailer llvea 1 as becometb this addition to our number. With Foot one hundred and twenty miles nett, who wm be eighty years old her the depths of well merited Infamy.
the Barb C!ty school, of Del{a~b; and dlsta~t, but the survey of the road next birthday. She is an old pioneer * * * This I preach and this is my
children Of a holv God.
Many stay away from meetings on the Sandwich school, and this last ad- that is being rapidly built from that in this latter day work, and loves to worJc. * * * The prophet of God must
account of the beat or cold 1 when dition, we wlll have tbree good place West, runs within ~wo miles or dwell upon the gospel theme. Grand- establish the principles of Theocracy.
they wouldn't for a moment think schools added to our numb~r. We his piace.
.
ma is affiicted but happy and cheer- Democracy has fai1ed. ~rhe governWe have traveled something over ful. It's a consolation to know that ment 11of the people, by the people,
to stay away from field or sboi). are In hopes of getting the Ladd
What the church needs Is busy work- scboo1 to fall in line with our onward five hundred miles since leaving the gospel can do so much for people. and for the people" is simply an emers in order that they may save them~ movement by the time of our conven- Malad, and expect to continue togeth- 1Ve have bad some experience in bodlment of se1fishness. ;;. * * The
selves and others too. Let us take tion, which will convene in Clllcago1 er to Blackfoot, when Bro. Layland this country with what is known as only true principle or governm.ent laid
for ensample the tried and true of Septr:mber 6th. 1Vhile at "\VlJmtng- wlll perhaps drop mcofl' abd continue the "mountain boomers." It's hor- down in the 1Vord of God is the govothcr ?ges und climes, and not be a ton we listened to an interesting his journey alone, visiting some other rible to thfnlc of. 8o far we have ernment of the people by God, and
whit behind in r-iervlng our God as we sermon that was delivered by Bro. points on bis way home, adding per- managed to escape.
Bro. Davis for God-a Theocracy. 7.· * * While I
should, in the beauty of h0Hness1 in Keck at the morning service; the un- haps a couple hundred miles wore to caught one by the tall and commenced am loyal to the Oag under which we
the way of all truth revealed In the dersfgned occupied the pulpit at the his drive.
to look pale, so I reminded him of his stand, and would countenance no rcrevelatloos of God.
'
evening service.
Our labors thus far have been pro- "best friend,:' and we started down bellion nor any ''lolence,I,at the same
li'nAN.K J. PIERCE.
r.rhe spirit of unity, love, and an ductlve of good and we trust more the hill behind fleet-floated Dan.
time declare that Jn the constitution
earnest zeal for the great work, was fruit will be manifest.
,\t the present writing we are hold· of tbis nation the name or God must
COUNCIL BLUF ···s Ia Jnly 20
_., ' .,
·
made manifest on the part or all, both
In bonds,
..
Deco· Ensiqn:-In spjte of the heat those who are in the chU.rch and
S. D. CONDIT.
Ing a union meeting with a Campbel- be placed, and the authority of God
we are trying to keep in motion. Bro. those who are investigating.
Bro.
lite preacher in an arbor. Illstory must be recognized."
R. Wight and the wrJter have been Southwick will remain for a few days
1YALLACEBURG, Ont.
deals Jn surprises and paradoxes quite
".Jots" reports: "Listen to the first
laboring at Honey Creek, preaching and do some preaching; and before he Dem· Ensign:-It bas beell some as startling as this.
message from heaven through your
every other night with increasing in- leaves wm baptize at least two1 and time now since,! ha,·c seen anything
Saints, remember us in your prophet, pay your tithes and offerings
terest. Despite the heat and it be- we are in hopes that others will also in the comforting pages of your paper prayers. We are trying to look on Into the Lord's storehouse or you
log harvest, good crowds were out and take the important step. '!1he Saints from this place. We are a UttJe band the "sunny side.''
will be damned.'' Lwre~ of Healing
the attention excellent. We were in- and friends at this pJace have not for- of covenant rbakers, and some of us
In bonds1
reports: "Unless you pay your tithes
vited on Thursday night to a private gotten the former missionaries that are trying to prove worthy of the
_ _ _ A. M. BAKER.
and offerings Into the storehouse of
house to preach, where we found a labored here, as we heard many very name we bear. If we would all Jive
Ecno, I.'£., July 15.
God you are a nation of thieves.
number of anxious sou1s waiting to kindly mentions of the names of Brn. according to our desires we would be
Dem· Elisiqn-Slnce General Confer- Lquotes J\Ialacbl.] Will a man rob
hear the truth. The writer spoke in· H. E. Moler1 J.B. Roush and F. G. wortlly of the spiritual blessings of encc 1 have been doing considerable God? Yet you rob the * * * even
formally with good liberty. It seems Pi~t.
God.
preaching, but at the present am not. this whole nation."
that nothing will keep the people at
May the Lord contioue to bless tbe Sunday, the 14th, we were pleased dolng very much as I have to taku 1rr. Dowfe Js so much attacked now
borne. We are encouraged with the Saints and friends of Wilmington in to see the smiling face of Elder Green care of my harvest, but I think after that he has not time or opportunity
outi?ok here, and think there will be their efforts to spread the goSpel seed. and daughter, Sr. Mary, who came in about two weeks I can get at my Fa- to rcp1y to all of It. I tbougllt it onan mgatherlng of sou1s soon. One
In bonds.
time to take part in the Sunday ther's business again.
ly proper courtesy to him to see that
bas already asked f~r baptism and
' F. 1\I. 11ITT.
School. We were also comforted in
1 have been wonderfully blessed in he had a fair sl.Jow in our paper. You
more will follow.
listening to an encouraging address all of my labor, and 1 feel strength- will note quite a difference In the
August 3d we begin a two days'
D101rnv, Idaho. July,
by Sr. Mary, who is secretary of our ened and encouraged Jn this great two reports above. I do not say
meeting in a grove on Honey Creek.
Dear ENBIGN:-Slncc our district district Sunday School association. latter day work. Tile closer that 1 which is correct, only n11ow Mr.
We anticipate a good time. A car- conference. June Stb and 9th, Bro. A. In the evening Elder Green preached live in compliance with the com- Dowic to speak for himself.
dial Invitation Is extended to the J. Layland and I have been traveling on the coming forth of the Book.of mands or our heavenly Father the
I am not a fo11ower of Dowle, his
11 restoration" came too late.
·
branches and all others to attend. together, Bro. Albertson and Wight 1\lormon, which was very Interesting, more light and Hbeity that I enjoy.
Ilrlng well filled baskets alld enjoy a accompanying us as far as Bliss, lda- as some o'f us have not heard many
~ryself and Bro. Hillen just closed a
Your brother,
spiritual feast as well. Stop at Honey ho.
sermons on that subject. We were ten days' arbor meeting with fairly
ADAM J. KECK.
Creek station; grove less than a II.atle
En ~·oute tbere tr9m Ma1ad we held also made to rejoice a short time ago good. attendance. r preached there
Notice!
from station. Bro. Chambers Is at meetli;igs at different points fn Cas- by hearing some grand,. soul inspiring again last aJght with a Jarge attendAtlantic; we expect '111m to be with ala county, and at Hagerman, Lin- sermons from one of God 1s chosen ance; the arbor would nor. hold all
us.
coin county. Saints and friends treat- senants, Elder A. O. Barmore, who the people. Latter Dav Saint preachNotice Is hereby g-Jven that the re1Ve expect to baptize a noble wo- ed us kindly and at the latter place stopped here on bis way. to Forest to ~O:-a?! ~~n~y~i~1:1i~b~ i~r~n~~i~:e::; union or the St. Louis district has
man the 4th Sunday, near Grandma someoftheSaintsareanxlouslvawalt- do tent work. ·Many wished he could more preaohersj Bro. Riiey and my- been postponed for this year on aoIlardsley's phice1 and oth'ers arc ex- tng the pleasure of the missionary in have stopped a Whlle with us. I self are doing nearly all of the preac11- count ot the extreme heat and drouth,
pected. Bro. D. Parish favored us charge to organize tbem Into a. branch. don't wish to murmur, but I can't Ing that is being done now.
with other good and sufficient reawlth a sermon at Honey Creek last
At Carey, on Little Wood river, help thinking that the admonition
I administered baptism to a prom- sons. It has been deemed best for
11
Sunday. He Is in the work soul and B!alnc county, the Mormon bishop given to Peter, Feed my sheep," Is ~:ga~fi?g;fa~~"ifbe~~e~~;,{~ra~~I~~~~: the work to dispense with the rcunbody. Bro. F. M. Cooper wtll preach gaveus'the meeting house two nights. ·neglected In these last day!'!, ~rany cd baptism for this aft~rnuon.
ton for this year.
at Crescent Sunday mornings during We were kindly cared for by Sr. Ward times tho elders have been sent to
Your ~rother,
In bonds,
the summer, and at Cou.ncll lllufTs at who is making her presence felt tor preach in branches. who are called to
H.J. 'l'numtAN.
F. A. H:mTn, 8ec. of Cow.
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the judgment_ had been going on1 you I would put ·death at the shapeless masses of debris.

I so.id, ·uye·s.-"
'sanc~i·

Then I feet of every person."
I said, 11 I see I have misrepre·
M~.~~~c~~J1b1J~~a?~r~,n~Independence. fied all o~ the ground inside of askeP to know what degree of
this. ring, and I will. not suffer perfection would have to be a.t· sented a little, but I thought it
any person to live .inside. o_f this tained to enable one-·to abide the would not make a"ny difference."
ZION'S REDEMPTION.
ring ~xcept ihose -who_ keep the judgment, and to have it- mani· .He said, ''It does make a. difBY ELDER A. Wlll'.l'Jil·
celestial law. Now mine elders fasted by pointing put som~ one ference, fol' this belongs to lhe
shall receive an endowment, an!'! that I knew. This He refused vision I gave you and is a part
[Published in Autumn Leaves, it _shall be the same endowment to do, but would tell me what of it."
.
December 1890, republished here that Peter had when he judged kind .of a· character could abide
Iawokeimmediatelyaftertbis.
as being of interest under the ad· Ananias and Sapphira.'·' I was the judgment and what kind of I never told the vision until I revanced step taken by the church given to understand that only a character would have to go ceived the above dream.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo.
at Inst General Conference.- such elders re~etved this endow· out.
ment as were chosen by the
He said all those whose words Origin an~zr~~~~ry of the
En.]
During the summer of 1885 Holy Ghost at this time. "Now bad been just and true, all those
my mind was very much exer- all written 18.w ceases on the in- in whose hearts there is no guile
The solution of a problem
cised about the manner of the s~de ~f this ring, ~ut on th~ o~t- or deceit, can .abide the judg- which has agitated the minds of
redemption of Zion, which was side n shall contmue It" it is. ment. He also told me that the archreologists and ethnologists
1
c~used py tbe Jllaniiestation oi ~~o~ my ju.dg~ent c~m~~nces following characters could not for a half centurypasta-nd which
the Spirit, both in tongues and ~nside of this r.mg which ts the abide the judgment; all - those is now occupying the chief atten·
in prophecy, given at se\•eral JUd~ment of the Holy Ghost, th~t that forgive with their lips, but tion of the Smithsonian institute
different times through the sum- no sin may escape. By the writ· not with their hP.arts; all those and every other antiquarian ormer and throuah several differ· ten law and the judgments of who have not spoken the true ganization in the new world and
ent persons, a;d all agreeing men_, many guilty ones g~ un_- sentiments of their own hearts. the old, is likely to be found in
that tLe redemp'tiou of Zion was pumshed, and many of the mno
I had formerly believed that extensive explorations now be·
·very near at band, and. some cent suffer. You read~ in my the land of Zion would comprise ing made near Phoenix, Arizona.
sayincr of it as ::even at the word that Zion sha11 be redeemed a great portion· of America-,
In excavat.ions which ha.VG
door . .'7
· by judgment. Many of my which caused me to say, "If this just been begun five miles east
I bad been thinking of z. H. elders . misrepresent me in re· is all the land of Zion it is a of this city, it is believed, will be
Gurley and J.
Briggs, ;md gard to ray judgment.
They failure, as I understand it."
found records which will give
bat they bad done for the say it is storms, pestilence,
Then He said, "It is wisdom the origin and, at least, a part of
:ause; aud after all they had fa]. earthquakes, etc., but this i~ not in me to sanctify but a small the history of the strange people
!en, although they bad occupied what I mean. I mean the JUdg· portion at a time, for you saw who occupied this continent besuch high positions. This caused ment of the Holy Ghost'. and_ as that many went out, and if I had fore the invasion of the red man
me to wonder how the weak ones you see Peter yonder JUdgmg sanctified a large portion there and the coming of the Spanish
of the church could stand, if Ananias and Sapphira by the would so many have gone out explorer. Not only does the pre·
men who bad received and borne Holy Ghost, so shall the judg· that it would have left a great liminary work indicate such an
such great testimony could he ment be here. Death is..laid at part of the land desolate and outcome, but it is already bringwaste; but by sanctifying a ing out new evidence of a civili80 shaken in their faith with-re· the feet of every person.
gard to tithing, the doctrine of Then the vi_sion opened to a small portion at a time there will zation existing in pre·historic
gathering and the redemption of very great distance, wher~ I enough remain on the inside times in many ways nearly the
Zion as I knew that the church sa'Y Peter judging Ananias and with those who are on the out· equal of the height of cultivation
had 'accepted these doctrines, 'Sapphira by the Holy Ghost. side who are prepared, who will achieved by modern peoples.
as wall as the Book of Doctrine Then looking back to near the he invited to come in illlmediate·
Not the least important, and,
and Covenants, in which they center of the ring,. I saw the ly to build rp and occupy the perhaps, one of the most inter·
are taught. I ·had understood judgment going on, yet at suffi· places that are going to waste; esting facts already revealed is
from reading section· 63, para· cient distance to prevent me and when al of the land on the the certain knowledge that the
graph 8, of the Book of Doctrine from knowing any one engaged inside is filled up, I will move earliest settlers, the Aztecs, or
and Covenants that the redemp· in it. There were about ten or out the line and sanctify another their ancestors, whoever they
tion of Zion would be by pur- twelve men standing with their portion as ·you read in my word, may have been, were possessors
chase.
backs toward me, and about four "The borders of Zion shall be o! a form of organization bear·
These things caused me to or five feet to their right stood a enlarged.'' This is what I mean. ing astonishingly close resemdoubt whether the before men· man judging some person who It is wisdom in me to prepare blance to the Masonic order.
tioned ·gifts were-of God or not, was in frout of them, yet hid my Saints in this way for my Indeed, within the last few days
as it appeared to me to be an ut· from my sight by the other men. coming. If I did uot prepare stone figures havo been found
ter impossibility for the Saiuts Immediately there was
very them, they could not abide my upou which are carver! the exact
to purchase this land anywhere great excitement around where presence. If I should come un· lines of some of the insignia of
in the near future, because of the judgment was going on, to them in t.heir present condi- the Masons.
Last week Dr.
the >ery biglt and rapidly ad- which soon· extended to all parts tion, my glory would destroy James Miller, president of the
Arizona Antiquarian society,
Yttncing prices of all real estate within the circle, all seeming to them."
·
in this region of country.
know tbat every one must imI was given 10 understand who is in charge of the excava·
Tbesetbings were a very great mediately get out of the ring or that the time bad now l'ome that tions1 secured a stone which
trial of my faiLb, because of the come up and be judged by the the gospel sboul<l go forth from gives indisputable foundation to
seeming impossibility for the Holy Ghost, which proved fat1tl this place to every natiou, kin· the theory that Masonry existed
land of Zion to be redeemed in to all whose consciences did not cl red, tongue and people, with among the Aztecs. The stone is
the short time indicated thro.ugh bold tbem guilt,less; and I saw signs following; and it should go as large as a lad's fist, and on
the gifts, without the interven· many hastening to get outside of forth by those who received this one side are engraved the
tion of the power of God.
the ring.
Some ran, some endowment. and that they had square and compass 1 now the
These thoughts co.used me to walked and others went in power given them to smite the chief emblem of Masonry. On
exclaim, "Oh! Lord, why suffer wagons, one of whom I noticed earth with all plagues as ofteu the opposite side are the interthy people to be tried so severe- more particularly. After he had as they would, such as lightning-, locked figures 9 and 6, now the
ly in this matter? Why not rn· driven over the ring, he turned plagues, earthquakes, etc.
sign of Cancer, and on another
veal unto thy people that which alongside of it with his right
After l saw the forc-going side is the double triangle. In
several
places largo boulders
will relieve them of this great hand toward me, so that.I could visiou I was very much exer·
trial, and let them know how the see the tears running down his cised in my mind over it, as it have been found on which are
redemption of Zion shall be," cheeks, and I was enabled to was so different from anything I duplicates of ..the inscriptions,
when I heard a voice (which I hear what he was saying to him· had ever thought of. I com· besides figures of a hieroglyphic
understood to he the voice of self. He said, "Now I have lost meuced reading and studying nature, depicting scenes, ani·
God) saying, "The time was this great blessing because I the Book of Doctrine and Cove· mals and reptiles of various
The find is already at·
when my people might have re· have not lived up to my privil- nan ts to see if it would corrobo· kinds.
deemed Zion, if they bad kept ege." · I was also given to un· rate any such idea, and immedi· tracting great attention from
my counsel, but now it has derstaud that he could soon pre· ately after I had finished it, Masons, who are anxiously
passed out of their power. I pare himself by repentance and which took about six months, I a.waiting furthei: excavations.
No one but an archroologist
will redeem Zion in its time. and faithfulness to return and be dreamed that I was telling \he
I will do it in this way:" Then able to abide the judgment, which vi~ion to some serson, and told who has investigated, can have
I saw a narrow and very bright he immediately so-oght to do.
it all right until I came down to comprehension of the vast evired ring which enclosed Inde·
I also noticed another one, on where I saw the judgment going dences of a prehistoric people in
From the
:Pendence and a portion of the foot. who did not care for, or on, and I said he laid death a.t all parts of Arizona.
surrounding country, the center know, what he bad lost, but the door of every house.
Mexican line to the Grnnd canon
Thon I beard the same voice is a succession of ruins of cities,
of which seemed to be a litt10· seemed to be ·glad he bad es·
southwest of where I was slaucl· caped the judgment, and show2d tbut I heard in the vision saying settlements nud fortresses. In
Ing on a high spot of ground.
no signs of repentanco. I un· to me in un emphasized tone, the valleys are im manse piles of
Then he said, "Do you seo that dorstoocl t.lmt both of these were "Tell it ns I told it to you. You clay and stone, hi•most instances
i;ing?,.
8aint..s. I loolrncl back to where hiwe misrepresentud mo. I told worn by elements of ages to
Then he said, "l have

but it had all vanished.

1

w:

a

In
the bills near by are stone for·
tresses and lookout posts guarding the entrances to .the valleys.
Fa~ther to the north are the cliff
dwellings - marvelous struc-,
tu res, designed, doubtless, for
habitation from which hostile
tribes could be repelled with
greater eaee than iu the lower
valley.
Of all the immense heaps,
which indicate a formerly populous country, the greatest one
lies about five miles east of
Phoenix. The mound is 200 feet
long1 over 100 feet wide, and
from ten to twenty feet in
height. For miles around are
lesser mounds, some on high
land and some down in the river
From all appearances
bottom.
the large mound was the central
figure in what was a settlement
of larger size than any city of
modern Arizona. Three higher
places in the big pile indicate
steeples or domes, and the arChmologis ts are of the opinion
that the structure was a temple.
The walls, made of adobe and
rock, are in some places ten feet
thick, and extend for many feet
inLO thP earth.
Many of the
smaller rnuunds have been leveled by the farmer, and in them
have been found scores of relics
in pottery, beads and stone im·
plements. Farther down in the
river bottom small parts of
ruins have been found, and excavation has revealed the fact
that at some time a heavy llood
has buried many of tbe houses
and covered them over with de·
posits washed down by the
mountain torrents.
It is be·
Iieved, in fact, that the city of
Phoenix is built oYer the buried
r~ins of a once great community.
In the higher lands are fre·
quently found lines of the irri·
gation ditches. of that remote
da.y. In more than one place
deep cuts through solid rock arc
mute witnesses of the industry
of a race whose la.borers excavated without any powder.
The excavations in the Jargfrnt
pile already have reached
through the stroug outer wall
and penetrated a small chamber.
Here were found Dr. l\filler's
Masonic embhnn and n. quantiLy
of pottery, including a cremating urn contait)ing ashes aud
small bones.
It is believed by
conservative students of arcllro·
ology that in the inner chambers
will be found the tangible proofs
of the origin of man in the western hemisphere.
The work of the archmological
society contemplates the most
ambitious and exhaustive researches that have yet been at·
tempted. At entrances to the
Salt River valley, on the north
and south, in four places, staud
the remains of ancient fortress··
es. From these points of vantage can be observed every
avenue approaching the valley.
On these works will begin the
next operations of the society.
Tho Jargest fortificution lies fif.
teen miles north of Phoenix and
at the elltrance where would
have come the savage northern
tribes. The stronghold consist&
of a series of ·stone works sit·
unted on a butte 150 feet high.
Its heavy walls a1·0 capable of
sheltering 500 men, nncl higher
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up is another but smaller waU; bear clos0 resemblance to an- When..- Only One

doubtless intended as a place of cient Japanese figures, and in
retreat.

Fifty feet above th,e some of th0ir characteristics the

two. is a small reservoir, from Hopi and Zuni people are similar,

Man

,Right.
wnini:NEnnEeaLTronTl!cEsinaN.

Was a. virgin moth, th0 story .:was
scouted.
lt certainly seemed
contrary to o':ne ofthewidestand

Are We Like Our Father?

A missionary arrived at the

best established laws of nature, kraal ot an African ch!ef 1 and on

•When God wants to h

1 It is

whence the der'enders- received in a slight degree, to the Japan- new· truth presented tO av~i: ye_t1 a~ ono of ou~ di~tinguished being pr0sentecl by the inter-

their water supply.

Scattered ese.

about the rocks ha.ve 'been found

From these facts the in· bigoted old world

H

d

't scientists says:

now un- preter he was asked whether he

vest~gators gather that th: race select weaklings to be hi: mo~:h-· iversally adinitted to~· be true, had brought a present with him.

"Have you brought me a
many thousand stone arrow po.s~1bly sprang from Oriental piece; hut sends forth the sturdy and t?e sup~~sed law ceases to
blanket?" said the chief.
points, an indication of scores of ?r~gm, or that Japanese were sons of 'men who will battle for be universal.
11
Noi" said the missionary,
conflicts with the Northern red sh1pw_recked on the coast of the truth.
Napoleon referred the subject

. men, the Navajo and the Apache,
who are credited with the ulti·
mate conquest of the Aztecs. In
!l lower stockade of the fortress
is a large cros::1 engraved on a
stone, and below it are the figures 1541. ·The marks are par·
tially effaced· by time, but are
sufficiently plain to lead to the
belief that they were placed
there by Coronado and his men,
who explored this valley_in that
year.
Work is also to be done at
Casa Grande, a famous ruin near
Florence, the walls of which are
still in fi;iirly good condition.

of steam navigation to tbe Aca· "hut I have brought you some·
demy of Science, and U was thing much better than that; I
promptly pronounced "a ridic- come with good news."
"And what is your news?''
nlous notion."
"I have come to tell you about
been carried down through-the possessed by them. They mas·
When George Stevenson first
ages.-Denver {Colo.) News, June ter us and force us into the projected the idea of railroad your ]Jeavenly Father,He who has
30, 1901.
traveling, the British House of madethe world,and has given yon
THE NINETY AND NINE. :~::·fi;~:~~~ ~~:!'.~~iators, we Commons would not seriously cattle, sheep, goats, your cassaAmerwa after the race here was
The old world is slow to ac·
established, and by mixing with cept that which is new, and as
the natives, have left traces of Heine says: "We do .not take
their nationality, which have possession of our ideas, hut are

iisten to his plans.

Since the coming forth of
this latter day work, many
precious truths have been
brought to light from the facto!
God having a prophet in the
world to guide and direct Bis
people into light. One notice·

Ii;i able feature of the wor4" has

the- north, from Phoenix nearly
to the Utah line, the cliff dwell·
ings are to he carefully explored.
In many places these ruins
never have been visited by
scientists, and, in several local·
ities-notably in the fastnesses
of the high mountains south and
east of Tonto basin-never have
been viewed in the interior by
white men. .
Steps will be taken to protect
the ruins from the despoilmg
hand of the vandal, and already
guards have been piaced at
Montezuma's castle and Monte·
zuma's well, Casa Grande, and
other great relics, to protect
them from marauding visitors ..
·In fact, the Smithsonian ins titute has decided to secure a gov·
ernment protectorate over many
of the ruins, and hold them as
the national parks are kept.
Montezuma'$ well is a large cir·
cular opening formed by volcan·
ic action, an cl is 400 feet across
and 100 feet deep. The precipi·
tous walls are lined with remitins
of the homes of cliff dwellers.

been the translation of the scrip·
tures by direct reveiation from
on high. That there has been a
need of a work of this kind is
evident from the fact that many
of the brightest lights of the
nineteenth century, after years
of study, have presented to the
world what is known !lo the Re·
vised Version, but we think in
many instances the King James'
Translation is superior to it. As
direct inspiration is not claimed
for the work, it would not seem
strange if the mistakes of man
should be made manifest in many
instances. As the Lord has de·
clared in ages agone through
His word that He would do noth·
ing but He would reveal His se·
ere ts unto His servants, the
prophets (Amos 3: 7), it stands
us in hand to ,investigate this
record that was given by direct
in•piration from heaven to His
servants in these last days, the
work being commenced in the
year 1830, the month of June,
and being completed July 2,

1833.
It would take many hours to
Several miles away is Monte·
zuma's castle, a prehistoric show"' tithe of the errors that
clwelling set. in a cliff 200 feet have been corrected hy this
translation, but one in particuhigh.
Through Dr. Miller, who is lar we wish to notice at this
doubtless the most capable, con· time, "The ninety· and nine." As
servative and conscientious eth· the reading is found in the King
nologist aucl antiquarian who has James' version, it would be un-

derstood that the ninety and
nine were in the same condition
as the one that was being sought
after.
The reading· is as fol·
lows:
"What man of you, having an
jOurney, from a far southern
country, of their ancestors to hundred sheep, if he lose one of
the north; of great growth and them, doth not lmwe the ninety
vast cities. There was a long and nine in the wilderness, and
after that which is lost until
period of prosperity and then go
he lind it?' '-Luke 15: 4.
the wars with savage tribes, and
Now, all the Bible students
the Aztecs were driven still far· will agree that the wilderness in
ther north and the race was di· a scriptural sense means in the
world, or in sin, so you can read·
vided and broken.
The Zuni aud Hopi tribes, both ily see the condition of the tiine·
ty and nine if we accept the state·
of Pueblo stock, adhere to the ment as recorded above. But
practices of which the Aztecs notice the diffoi'ence as recorded
left evidences. They have their in the Inspired version:
made a study of the work, will
be carried on an·a.ttempt to com·
plate the relations which link the
Pueblo Indians with the Aztecs.
The Pueblo traditions tell of the

I'

The French va and eddoes 1 your mangoes,

Science and religion have had
to fight for the truth they pos·
sess; and often the fight has
been within their own domain.
When Italy was profoundly agitated by the issue which Galileo
had raised, and while the church
was prep~ring to make him re·
tract his dangerous heresy, it was
aProfessor ofphilosopy a,t Padua,
notorious for his i>nti-religious
tendences, who refused to look
through Galileo's telescope and
thus submit his theory to verifi·

Academy voted the Engineer guavas, loquats . .,
Perdonnet a strait·jacket for
He was impatiently interrupt·
his offer to build railroads. ed by the chief, who inquired:
Robert Stevenson, son of GeorL?e "Does God give me all these
Stevenson, led the chorus of things?"
1
England in ridiculing the French
' Y es, he does.
project of digging a canal at
''And He is your Father?''
Suez.
~he phonograph was
Yes Heis.
pronounced "impossible."
"Well, I should think," said
Here we have a short record the chief1 "that if you were any·
of man's antagonism to the in· thing like your Father, you
troduction of new truths and might give me one blanket."conditions. But when we con· Banner.
template "man's inhumanity to
Suffering is Appointed for
catibn.
manJJ upon the introduction of
the Soul.
It was no further off. than religious truths, we wondet if
1838, that Madame Daguerre, the the end of persecution is as yet.
Fulfilling these exalted duties
wife of theinventorofphotograin nature, ~uffering is also ap·
phy, had an earnest consultation
The SeveJ:.~:1~1.es of the
pointed for the soul: With more
with one of the medical celebrities
than a father's affection, with
of the day, concerning her hus·
The seven Bibles of the world moce than a mother's Jove, God
band's•mental condition. After are the Koran of the Mohamme· sends pain to men. Suffering
acquainting the physician with dans, the ·Tri Pitikes of the comes under divine commission.
the many indications of Dag· Buddhists, the Five Kings of Sorrows do not riot through life.
uerre's mental aberration, she the Chinese, tl;te Three Vedas of Men are not atoms buffeted hithadded, with tears. in her eyes, the Hindus, the Zendavesta of er and thither.
'!'roubles are
that the concludi~g_proof of his the Persians, the Eddas of the appointed .to refine away our
insanity was his\ absolute con· Scandinavians, and the Scrip· grossness; to transmute selfish·
viction that lte would succeed in tures of the Christians.
ness into self-sacrifice; to de·.
naiting his own shadow to tile wall,
The Koran is the most recent stroy vice; to transfigure all our
or in fixing it on magic. metallic of all, dating from about the Sev· life.
Refused, troubles bruise
plates. It was finally decided to enth Century after Christ. It without softening; crush with·
send him to the well known Jun· is a compound of quotations out maturing.
Accepted and
atic asylum at Bicetre. Two from both the Old and New Tes· rightly used they change their
months _later the world of art taments, and from ·the Talmud. nature and become joys. Tears
and science was stirred to its
The Tri Pitikes contains sub· are seeds; planted, they blossom
centre by the exhibition of a lime morals and pure aspira- into joy and gladness.
number of pictures actually tions. Their author lived and
In his celebrated painting
taken by the new process. So died in the Sixth Century before Delaroche has assembled a court
the "lunatic" became the father Christ.
of universal genius. Around an
of phot<igraphy.
Tho sacred writings of the imaginary art tribunal stand the
1

'

1

11

1

1

'

In Harvey's day, the college of Chinese are called the Five sages, orators, philosophers, re·
physicians of London completely Kings, the word 11kings"meaning formers and martyrs who have
ignored his wonderfu) discovery. web of c1otb. From this it is achieved em.in0nce.

Half a century after he had presumed they were originally

Strange, passing strange, that

communicated his new fact to written on five rolls of cloth. those who stand in the forefront,

the world, the Paris Royal Soci·
ety of Medicine gravely listened
to an essay which classed his
discovery among the impossi·
bilities.
When Benjamin Franklin communicated to the Royal Society
of Great Britain the report of
his experiments, showing the
identity of lightning with other
electrical phenomena, the report
was greeted with a shout of
laughter.
The idea of asking
science to learn new truths by
playing with paper kites.
Galvani,

whose

name

They contain wise sayings from
the sages on the duties of life;
but they cannot be traced fur·
ther hack than the Eleventh
Century before our era.
The Vedas are the most ancient books in the language of
the Hindus, but they do not, according to late commentators,
antedate the Twelfth Century
before the christian era.
The Zendavesta of the Persians, next to our Bible, is reekoned among scholars as being
the greatest and most learned of

has the sacred writings.

pre eminent for their ability, are
alike pre-eminent for their suf·
ferings! Denied his ambition
aud the promised land, Moses
leads the immortal band. Blind,
Homer feels his way.
Then
comes Paul, flogged and stoned
out of all ,semblance oi a man.
Exiled, Dante, too, is there,
whose Inferno in life best inter·
prets his Inferno of death.
There, too, is Milton, broken.
hearted and blind.
Now comes
One who leads all that goodly
company. His name Is "above

Zoroaster, every name."

And whence His

been stamped on one of the whose sayings it contains, lived supremacy? This is His secret:
most familiar forms of this stu- and worked in the Twelfth Oen· "His visage was so marred more
than any man, and His form
secret orgcmiza.tioi;is 1 using, in
"What man of you having an pendous force, wrote: "lam at· tury before Christ.
Moses lived and wrote the more than the sons of men."many instances, the insignia hundred sheep, if he lose one of tacked by two very opposite
fifteen hundred Ladies' Home Joltrnal.
which was customl!ol'Y with the them, doth not leave the ninet.y sects-the scientists and the Pentateuch
and nine, and go into the wilder·
Aztecs. They are fire worship- ness after that which is lost un~ know-nothings. Both laugh at r::~·:r:::~r:h~~e ~~rt:~o~f ~:r~~t;
"To do. an uncongenial task
ers, as were the Aztecs, and ti! he find it?"
me-calling me the 'frogs' Bible is at least three hundred well, that is noble. To do uncon·
- from some of the mounds in this
Thus we see plainly the con· daucing master.
Yet I know 'years older than the most an· genial tasks which are not ours
valley have been taken pottery trast. Oh, that more would see that I have discovered one of the cient of other sacred writings.
to do, that is sublime."
and stones engraved iu almost tho glorious light of tllis latter greatest forces in nature."
TheEddas, a semi-sacred work
"lt is well enough not to be
d1\y
work
and
come
to
a
saving
the identical manner employed
When Castellot told Reaumur of the Scandinavians, was given too much saddened by the sorrow
kuowledgo of its trnth.
by the Pueblos. In many in·
that he Imel reared perfect silk· to the world in the Fourteenth about us, hut 1t is far nobler not
F. M. BALL.
worms from the eggs !~id from Century.-&/.
to be hnrclenecl by it."
stances these pictorial works
W1Lr.lA:lIS TIA Y. Wis., .l uno li.
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ci

comm~ndmelit-~ wHh doubtful
heart, and keepeth it w_ith sloth·
I fOUnd-. tlie -'.fOlloWirig ter·se- fuliie!?s, .tlie-saJI!e fs_da.mne4. ''Screed Upon-t.h0·'-~Five •raJen.ts," D.~-& C. 58: 6.
and hope it Will_ impress: oth.~rs
From·a.·bUsiness -point of ;view,
asit.didtlle:· ·: ··
.
there waS nO neCessity for God
"The. last. m·an to "go to'. iOr a. spe.aking .i.·n. relati_on. to ..G race·
I
helping h-and' for~an_Y.n~.~-'_ll_!1~e~· 10.nd Co~0ge. for' t~ose who had
taking, _-is th~·-n:i·aji·. \y_49'·Q~s _to do with_ this ~n~t~tution e~er·
plellty of tir;ne o~ his'li.-allds. '.· It c~se_ d · thefr. free agency under
· h
I .
f
is the man and wori:J.al! w o are the direction of a reso ut10n o
doing most who are" always will· the General Conference ii:t a good
ing to do a.little mor.e. __ ..
work,· a work that has already
-"The people who are" lir?c1 of reilected credit to the cause, and
life are not those who·Wo-rk; but in time to come I believe will be
those who are too prOud or too one of the bvightest gems of our
lazy to do so. Many of the l"ich church work.
are morbidly restless1 ·while Now t~at God hath spoken,
those who have io earn their where will those stand who with
da.ily bread are comParatively slothfulness comply, or those
contented and happy. ·The Bible w_ho totally disregard?
says that 1 tli0 sle~p Of a lal:;>0ring
This work of aiding Graceland
man is sweet, whether he eat rests upon all Saints, in aU locali:
little or much' (Eccl. 5: 12); and ties, and none· can escape, it is
the busy worker has health and for weal or woe unto one and all.
blessing which the listless idler
·For Graceland,
riever knows. "-Selected.
ROBT. M. ELVIN.
· Chi'i> Basket.

AFkAi:iF~L. FREAK OF FASHION.
\vrmen ExpreS9Jy ror Exams.

The feet of -Chinese women

have been: the subj~ct of much
written and oral comment, bµt
how they obtain their "golden
Iii" "·
JI
ies . lS not 60 we known.
There are sever'l styles. of
·binding the feet. The .material
used in all cases is a Small roll of
9otten webbing s0veral .inches
wide. Of course the process is
begun when the feet are tender
and pliable, often as early as the
fifth ye~r.
·
The "foot former" bends aU
the toes, except the great toe,
under th~ instep, which is thus
forced up. When the foot has
become quite pOinted with a de~
1
cided arched instep, the heel
and toes are tigP,tly wound,
pressing them toward each other, thus cruelly preventing any
growth of the foot. Of course
this means untold pain to the
poor victim, all because of this

t

boisetr~~: !~~~I t~:adm:~~~.i?i,~i ALAMHOINint' IFa.r,oBmox 2H21e,nry Clay. fearful fashion.
These bandages are left on for
be of the busy, active class, and
weeks at a time1 until the foot
that illllllediat~ly upon reading
A well· known southern poli- has lost all resemblance to its
they sb'all extend the "helving tician, who died just before the original shape, and becomes a
lmnrl" to Graceland College.
Uivil war, notin~requently spoke mere stub, that lllakes it imposFrom Caldwell, Kansas, com~s of an incident tliat took place in sible for the poor victim to ,use
the following from a Zion Hope: bis first term in C,ongress, in as God intended.
The binding
"Dem· Bl'o, Jillvin:-1 send you which he received a lesson in continues through· life, which
$2.00 for Graceland College, statecraft from the great Whig means life-long agony for the dewhich I earned helping mamma. leader, Henry Clay.
votee of a horrible fashion.
Mamma has been reading to me
"I was a young )Dan and an
During a state function at
in the Herald about the Lord enthusiastic · Whig," he said, Pekin, at which the ladies of
wanting the debt paid, so I send "and I entered Congress quiver- the American representatives lo·
my offering.
ing with eagerness to serve my cated there were invite°d, the
"Yours,
party and to distinguish myself. American spirit of audacity and
''GRACE E. MASON."
I was on my feet shouting •Mr aggressiveness was made mani·
Here comes another littlelllaid- Speaker!' a dozen times a day. fest in the following manner:
en, the child of a faithful mis- I. opposed even petty motions
Several of th American ladies
sionary:
made by the opposite party, and determined _t;ty were going to
"LAMONI, Iowa.
bitterly denounced every bill, nse what inll\J:;ilce they had to
"Bro. Elvi_n:-l put half a dol- however trivial, for which they help stamp ont this ancient cus·
Jar in this letter, which I earned voted.
Before the session was tom of feet binding, so apprm.,h·
for the college. I bore it will half over, I had contrived to ing one of the "first ladies of
soon be paid for. I am only eight make myself personally obnox· the :land," they asked her why
years old, but I would like·to go ious t,0 every Democrat I met.
she didn't nse the power she
to school there sollle day.
"One day, after an ill·tem· possessed to· abolish this sense"Your little friend.and sister, pered ont·brellk on a question of less and cruel fashion. The re·
"ALICE CHASE."
no moment, I turned and saw ply was a surprise, "Yon think
Will the rank and file of Latter Mr. Clay watching me with a this fashion cruel and bar barDay Israel allow the hope of this twinkle in his eye.
ous, that is your point of view;
child to be blasted? I trust not!"
" •C--, • he said, •you go fish- now if you think this of us in reFrom far away Terreyvil1e, ing sometimes?'
gard to binding our feet with
Connecticut, writes a brother
"'Yes.'
c1otb , w ht
a d o you suppose t h e
who united with the chm·ch al"•Don't you find that the best educated ladies of China think of
·most two years ago, sending his rod is the one that gives a little· your system of binding the
contribution. He·says: "I was at each joint? It does not snap waist with steel and whalebone,
a man out of health, but followed and break at every touch, but distorting the most important
my employment with difficulty bends, and shows its strength functions of the whole body.
up to the time I becallle a Latter only when weight is put on it.'
Feet binding injures the feet
Da S · t · d I h
h d
alone, but your terrible system
y am ' an . av~ never a
"I caught his meaning. I had must injure the whole body. We
another day's sickness, To God seen him chatting familiarly wouldn't think of treating our
be all the praise."
with. the very men whom I was daughters that way."
We might add lllany others, berating. Yet I knew when the
but space forbids, and past ex- great interests
of parties
NAIVE.
pi=rience indicates that we are clashed, he was the one man WRITTEN E:.::rn2asLYron'?11E Esaws.
not yet done calling fpr needed whom they feared.
Stanley .on one occasion, while
aid.
"I set myself then to learn pa- in Africa, stayed a few days at a
Serions! permit me, dear tience and coolness. It is the friendly vill~ge 0 f the n_atives.
Saints, to ask vonr consideration strong, Jlexible ;.od which does In
conversatwn
with thehedus'.ry
belle
of the place,
dis·
of: "Behold, it is not meet that not break under the big fish."
covered some remarkable ideas
To come down from national held by this "beauty." She said
I should comllland in all .things,
for he that is compelled in all to domestic life, it will always the w_hite man was very nice, all
things, the same is a slothful and be found that the fretful, qnar- but hts fe?t, and they w~re ugly
not a wise servant; wherefore relsome member of the home is of td~dlo~tkhat, the, P0 °r tw~lteSmt an
1 n
ave a smg1e oe.
anh e receiveth no reward. Veri1y little use in a crisis. It is the ley.
didn't at first comprehend
I say, Men .should be anxiously man and woman or" coolness, re· the situation, but eventually it
engaged in a good cause, and do serve, and good humor who con· dawned on him that this unsotnany things of their own free trol the emergencies in the phisticated _child of nature
will, and bring to pass much household, ns men and women of thought tltat hls boots were .part of
/tis feet, SO he pulled Off hlS foot.
righteousness; for the power is this type have always done in all wear after which demonstration
·that he had toes, greater respect
in them, wherein they are agents human history.--&!.
unto theinselves. And inasmuch
·•The secret of success is con-· was shown him by the lady.
as lllen do good, they shall in no·
We wear _faults s<_> much that
wise lose their reward. But he stancy to purpose,"
the uncharitable thmk they are
"He prayeth well, who loveth part of us, bnt the gospel will
that doeth not anything until be well both man and bird and "pull them off'' if we are only
i$ CQJUmnndedl ,and l'eCei\1 et.h
beast. II
\
patient U.Ud earnest.
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lnTt~~~h~~~~~1~f 0!i~f~:r~~~d~~~~~~a~h~,willing to do to others as we

arei t estcd · tbewelfareofourhomes would have them do to us
Und:rrhesupe~islonoftbcgeneralsoclety; I
'
.
.
local societies are established, where they j Don t use slang or vulgar
:abo~~etk~:cir~~i~~d!~g!~~1~e~~0~f~h0:~1words 1 for I think1 above all,
noter. Their purpose is t-o i~crcase love· that is low and unchristian like.
for the home, to promote social purity, to II l C . h'
_
orint ians 1:.J: 33, we read:
1n
1 "Be not cleceil·ed; evil comllluni:~~~ol!:~~1n~~~b~a shall fulfill their aim, Ications corrupt good manners."
which is "mankind to bless." Have you •. And also 1 'l'hessalonians 5: 22
~~::n~/~~~lbr&~r to1the02o~~~s:i:~: "Abstain from all appearance of
b~°!~~i'fu~~~~!t~\~~~0ed5to~!~J;-~~1 ~.~'J, evil." It would be well to read
ri:'~b';g1ff;;".:[. ''!J'~~~hy~~:i~:£0 ;~~~::~~ the 23d verse of the same chap·
members to the recording secretary.
ter.
In that we find Lhe bless·
Iing given to those holding themADVIHORY COMMIT~EE.
selves spotless, for God does
1
• .;'J!~~·i;;;: 0~· Hulmes, President, Inde- i not look with the least degree of
Mrs. H. H. Robinson, Corresponding allowance on sin 1 so we should
rnea~~~~~n!~tJ~~ W~st Electric Street, try and keep our minds and
rnW:;en~en~e, '&:~th, 214 so. Spring St., hearts pure, and our lips frolll
K!:.~~'cit;~•Jotzenhouser, 515 Main St., ~peaking evil. There is not one
Mrs. Clara Frick, 20s So. Fuller Ave., m the band of Christ's followers
Independence, Mo.
who want to be left out when we

,.:,t~~~.~~~!:'.bbins, Recording Seere· a~e. s~mmoned on the J"reat day

Mrs. Anna Murphy, Treasurer, Inde- O JU gment, before hrist the
pendence, Mo.
great Ruler. As He opens the
Editor's Address, 111 So. Fuller Ave., book to examine us according to
Independence, Mo.
the deeds done in the ilesb, we
will want to bear Him say, "Well
DEAR Daughters of Zion,. come done, thou good and faithful
and Jet us have a little chat to· servant, thou hast been faithful
gather about a few "don'ts" we, over a fev. things, I will make
should give up for the benefit of thee ruler oyer many things,
all.
Don't always be finding enter thou into the joy of thy
fault with one another, for sure· Lord." So let us be faithful to
ly a fault·finder is not a very de- God and ourselves, so when the
sir able companion to be with, as sifting time comes wc will not he
they will have a tendency to counted as chaff."
draw you do_wn with them.
I find the more we study the
Don't, when m . church, turn Word of Gcd and the church
around every time the door ~ooks, the less time and in~lina·
opens; we not only appear rest· t10n we have to do other tlungs.
less and uni;asy,_ but are apt to May we all. liYe so we will be .a
lose s~llleth1µg m the sermon happy family when _the earth is
that might be a good th.ought for redeemed,_ and all is peace and
ns to remember; an~ it annoys harmony, is my prayer.
the speaker, m~ke~ !um feel that
J, M. BRAIDWOOD.
~he people coming mare.of more
OuwAao, Illinois.
mt~rest to t~e co~gregatmn th.an
The Meaning of "Lady."
be ts. D?n t w.hisper or write
notes; wait until after church,
The lllnch abused word "lady"
then you can talk. And above is modified direct from the early
all, don't chew gum at home or Anglo-Saxon 1 and means "loaf
on the street, and especially in giver;" for the highest ideal of
church. I have noticed some of wolllan in those days was to be a
the sisters chewing just as hard good manager of her bouseholcl
as they could1 and often wished in everv
" J)tU'ticular;' bread was
they could see how they looked, then the real sta1I of lifo. The
I know they would be willing to Delinealor for September de·
stop the practice.
·
votes its iilustrated cookery ar·
Don't harbor ill feeling toward ~icle to. the subject of bread in
each other, but try and help one I its var10us forms and every
another build noble and spotless "lady" should study the article.

I
I

I

chWaracters. fi d . h d
Restrictions of French Girl
e may_ n H ar someLife.
1
times to overcome the many I
little faults (I sometimes think i "The progralll of what a
the little faults are the harde•t ,French girl lllay or may not do
ones), but think of the victory 1is drawn up very precisely," de·
we have gotten over our&elves clares Th. Bentzon (Madallle
and the enemy; he surely frowns• Blanc), in The La<lies' Home Jou1·when we succeed and smiles at' nal for July.. "Unless she is
our· f ai'I ures. So do not get
. d"is .1I poor and bas to, earn her own liv·
couraged by our many failures, , Ing she never goes out alone,
for we cannot expect to reach The company of a friend of her
the top by u single bound, but, own age would not be sufficient
ascend to the sumlllit round by 1 to chaperon her. It is an es tab·
round.
Every fault overcome lished rule that novel-reading is
.
.
.
Sh ·
t"
makes it easier to live down the °'.rare exception.
e ts en ire·
next, So we will place·on the ly subject to her parents' will in
tablet of our heart the motto: the matter of reading, And. if
1
0 If at tirst you don't succeed
1 she n..sks to s·ee anything at the
try try. aoain ° Not once but· theatre except a c1assical mas•
I
' : r"I
• ,
I
,
,
•
,
many times, till we come out terpiece, 011 an opera, they will
conquerors.
tell her that such a thing is not
Don't be tale· bearers, try and considel"ed proper, feeling sure
dlscournge the habit, always re· of her silent sublJlission. After
lllelllberin!! we would not like to she is ti Ileen \'ears uld she is
~
•
.
listen to sollle unpleasant story generally a'inwed 1.. ''" in the
abOUt 0UJ'Se1VeS 1 80. \\"0 ShOUl<l be d f'a\\ illg'· !'I l 111 Ull 111·1' lllUt.h0r 1S
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

reception days, but must. keep CANCER A CURABLE DISF. P. SOAROLIFF,
to the modest and secondary
EASE.
. Broker and Commission Merchant.
place assigned her: pouring the
Many people have an idea that
Mobile, Alabama.
PRICE LIST
t'ea .and presen~illg it, cour~esy- cancer is'incurable, but we have To THE BnETHRkN AND FmENns IN
ing- to her -elders1 answerihg over 150 original and recent tes- 1 ~~: ~Yf~o~1:1'o~~~TH:ay, Bran "Fn~; !;fr~ni a~rift~E~fz!~:
when spoken tO-in Short, Un- timonials of cures of actual can- Flour, Potatoes, Apples, Cabbage etc.
hous 444 pages·
d
.
I"
I d1
Clot~rbinding
.. .'............ $1
!3rgomg
ier , appren f ices h"-rp« eel'., the sufferers having taken i~if~eaY!r$
~!~e~o Wf1~ 1:f;~e11 ~~~:~
Paper
binding...............
1
11
·She has liut few jewels, _and ·un- 8 to 24 bottles of the famous B. for brethren and friends in Alabama, AuTOBIOGRAFRY OF li.'LDER Jo-·
c"!er no pretexti any diamonds ..B. B~ (Bo.tanic Blood Balm) which Mississippi and Florida, supplies of
SEPH LUFF;" 377 pages; cloth
OustOm does· not permit her to is meant to cure old obstinate ~~~:~~~~l;tco~~\~~~~~.pr~~;er~~~d~
g~~~3~ro3m1~l~Ji~~~~~~~--~~:
wear costly things; nor- does it blood and skin troubles. B. B, eni~~~i~ci1\k~· to re~ei~e shipments "T~,:g,~~;ETh~~¥.o~-~~r~;
give her the right, in general, B. kills the cancer poiSon in the of Hens, Chickens and Eggs from
112 pagesj Paper cover, 4 for
to have a money allowance worth blood and the- sores quickly heal: ~( esnst!ussikpyp'i· Ta~dn~eeassr"Pe, :tlsa)lnaF ~rfctnad.
1.00; each,...................
speaking· of, for her personal No cutting required.
Among I am fri a situation to dispose of them 11 T~~~hBBci~~~,5i~!:~~ac~V
use.
She receives a trifling others cured was Mrs. M. L. toig~fi~t~:e~ port from which I>ro:i1gjf~~· 5~~~e8r.b~~e:~c\>i.~~~~
sum for charity, her books and Adams, of Fredonia, Alabama. duce and goods are shipped to foreign 11SPIRITUALGIFrBANDTHESEER
gloves.
A. yo.un~ girl ne.ver Had an eating ~ancer, the bones ~~y:;~~is~:ro'ii~~1::c~u~~sr~,ibh!~~~
J'~~YJAi~eb~P.~~~;,;!~R
takes the lead in conversa.f.lon, of her nose and upper pa.rt of s:peciai ireight rates are made to this
pages, p3.per boU:nd; With fiii~
but always the married lady the her month entir~ly eaten out. point.
engraving of the author ...•.
11
precedence, and she finds it Could only eat strained soup, re~~:S!ns~~P~~f~i°a'iidit~NP ~f;; FA8.L~a~s~~1Tc,~~1~~;Ei:~b..~:
quite natural to occupy tho back- yet the cancer healed perfectly you probable prices and freight rates. 11 TnEBooxsANDUTARMox~roN~
ground."
by taking 14 bottles of B. H. ~- ~~;~~~~: nJ\1.~i~~~~~e~~ ':~~~.ff~
~~E'r.e~'lt~~:,~T~~P~~ :,;~~i~
Allan Grant, Sparta, Georgia, many instances, several middlemen's
15 tor $1.00, 3 for 30c; each...
had painful sore on lip called proH.ts Where special rates can be "THE CREEDS LAID BARE,11 by
A Thing Worth Knowing.
epithelial cancer, . also much obtained, farmers can load a car
Elder R. EtzenhmISer; paper
pains in bones and weakness in tllemselves, or two or more unite and
cover: 3 for
each........
No need of cutting off awo- back; 10 bottles of B. B. B.ld=o=s=o=.===.=========l''TWI~~~Rb~EideiFw~HJ~
man's breast or a man's cheek healed the sore and gave him
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
or nose in a vain attempt to cure strength, and made his blood
R. R. TIME TABL!ilb.
for 25c; each,..............
cancer.
No use of applying pureandrich. B. B. B. heals MISSOURIPACIFIO.-MAINLINll "WWA-:fr.1:A~=Hp_!~;p;;
ulcers, .scrofula, eczema, cancer
DEPOT.
by Elder J. w. Peterson of
burning plasters to the flesh and in , any form, old sores, etc.
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
tortul'ing those already weak Druggists or by express pre- 1r~· 9t=~~~~a&a:&~b:i;:Ss~B1f~:!:1~;~
f:f~j a~:Eg;: io;;:k-5~~~~~1;'

Books and Pamphlets 20 ACRES

.. -;,··.

0

1

1

01 1 1

11

'' ·of the best land< in
Southern Iowa, lies
only 1-2 mile from
00

65
75

and

in Lamoni. For Sale

Cheap and Easy

30
60

c:er1ns.

2.5

1

'if.

1

25c:

3

1

!:~::~:e~:~:-g~:~~b::e7' :;~:l: Ef~'. J. ~~fre~\~r~~i;i~;~"f~~J

and certain cure.

The most hor· BtaalmG Co.: _86 MDitchel~bSt.,tAtiabnl.
,
eorgrn-.
escr1 e rou e

rible forms qfCancer of the face,
breast, womb, mouth a.nd stomach; large tumors 1 ugly ulcers,
fistula, catarrh; terrible skin
diseases, etc., are all successfully treated by the application ot
various forms of soothing oils.
Send for a book, mailed free,
giving particulars and prices of
Oils. Address DR. BYE, Drawer
1111, Kansas City, Mo. (Cut this
ont and send to some suffering
one).

HOMES FOR SALE
By order of Its Board of Dl~
reetors,tbeSTATESAVINGS
BANIC 1 or Lamoni, Ia., will
act as agents for the buying
and sel11ng of FARMS AND
TO,VN PROI>ERTY in and
near Lamoni. We have already a desirable list of prop·
erties for sale and we invite
the correspondence of all who
desire to purchase a

HOME in or near Ll\MONI
Write an~ tell 115 wbat you
want and you will be answered
promptly and we assure you
the lo formation given can be
RELIED UPON.

LTST UF DIIlEVTORS.
\\'m. Amlcrson, >\Ir~. Davill Unnccr,
J~ucy J,. Re~segule, A. IL ,\mlerson, G.
W. Ulnir, Oscar Amlerson, \\' .•\.Hopkins.

Address all communications to the
State Savings Ilank, Lamoni, Iowa.

and free medical advice given:
Medicine sent at once -µrepaid.

::
::
u

9

t=§':,Xt~J~PlJ~!;.~:~: g;~3 "T~1;.~~~1':o~?,"t';".E~ Ift~

7~-~:!iufr~i~ ~ranch Pass.lg:~~
-

Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper

·

· ·· ·· · ·· · ·· · ··· ·
cover: 3 for 25c, each, .......'
9!-Joplin f!ld K. c. Mail •.. ~a16 "TA~o~ti:1~w~1Wr;:~?~h~P~~

1-St. Louis Mail and Ex... 6:1'1
doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........
5-St. Louis Mail..········ 6:55 "APOSTASY OF- THE Cnuncu,: 1
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
TRAINS EAST.
a.m.
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52
eacn.... ..... .. .. ..... .... .. .

CHOICE

:cfbky c~~!~ffM~~r1:n~a~~l~e~~r~\t;

sold to Saints. We have reduced the
price to 86.00 per ft. west front and

~a~~-PS~!!r:r~}' ~hxe i~i/~~~l ~~~~
1

II
11
11

11
11

Whileyou attend to your daily duties
I will furnish you a 1isf, ir desired
of p~ominent men and women in Mis~
~mun who have been cured t1f Piles in

12

10
10
10

~'!:~~sk~It!?i~fJ J~~~~~;;a~~~n~

dropofbloodlost. 1 curt:d myself Jn 1805, since then I ham cured
~~~ ~~~d~~u"i,? ~fty-two CHSes withl!"'~rsixtydayslwi11cure any case
or PJles or Haemorrhoirls for $2ii.OO,
gu.aranteed, just one-fourth regular
¥~~ciepiierms cash. St· ad ~tamp

::

10

10

Peffo

~. io~rax.ThfoJ~kn ~ii 'l:40

ii:

Commercial Bank

s:

DR,
R. BERG,
sc-:,;,";N!8;.N°...v_~~WYER l:IANJ<~
1n0Ef'ENDEN0E, Mo.

DR. J. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN

-~AND--

SURGEON
Special attention gh'en
to diseases or \\'omen ·

HO)tEOPATllIST
AND

:mtl Children.

OS'l'f.Ol'nTll I ST

Office, S.S. Square.
Residence, 301 S, Spring St.
!~hone

Hl0-3.

~1,~~~:r~?¥b~=.to~

spoken for and tf you wish to secure 11
& Pass.. ···•·········· 9:30
seph Luff. 90c per 100; I5c
one or more apply early. This Is one
10-Kan. &Neb. Limited .... 11:12
per doz; 3 for .............. ..
11
of the best locations to Independence Nos. 7, 9and10 do not atop.
WnAT WE BELIEVE," The Epifr.
Apply at once to
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
ome of Faith, with quotaRodcrlclc May,
TRAINS WEST.
tlons given In full. 20c Per
Bishop Independence Stake. No. '1 3-Lex. Branch Pass .. a:30 a.m,
. doz.; 2 for ................. ..
Independence, Mo.
"
11
"EvANELIA LOST, 11 a duet tor so1 "
6 40
7 TRAINS EAST. . . : p.m.
B~~~ 0J~i1o~~~~s(ri0~~\Q?'
No. 12--Lex.
Branch
Pass ••. 6:56 a.m.
Lieb.............. . .. .. .. . . 26
11
11
1-1. B. CU RT IS, Tel~~7,
H. T.'~r~·.::~~
SERMON PA°MPHLETS.
rttYS!Gtl\11 HND SURGEON,
The following pamphlets 5 cents
each, 3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,
CITICAGO & ALTOlol.
Office over McElroy•s Grocery
or 25 cents per dozen:
Residence, 111 S. Fuller St.
E.A BT BOUND.
a. m.
"Objections Answered;ii by Pres.
No.
116-Local Way Freight ...... 7:45 Joseph
Smith. The position of tbe
11
14-Mo. State Express ...... 8:30 church clearly
delinecl. 42 :Pages.
T h e
p.m.
"r.rtie Two Ways Jllustratec1 1 " by
11
60-Higginsvllle Aecom ...... 5:51 Elder
A.
H. Parsons, 50 pages.
" 10-Chicago Vestibule Lim. _Stops
the Times, 11 Revised and
on signal for Marshall & east ... 6:25 "Signs ofby
-~~Elder J. S. Roth; 70
•• 12--.'it. Louis Vest. Lim ..... 9:40 Enlarged,
pages; Illustrated.
of Lamoni, la.,
11
WEST BOUND
a.m.
The
Book
of Mormon; Evidences
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS " 61-Higglnsville Aecom ...... 9:20 of its Divinity,"
by ElderR. C. Evan.Si
of all Ensign Readers,
p.m. 58 pages.
Way Freight ...... 2:40 ''The Law of Life, 11 by Elder F. M.
And will pay 5 per cent Int- ''11 111-Loca.l
13 -Mo. State Express ........ 5:17 Cooper; 38 pages.
·
Tbrou~h tickets to all points in the
"The Restoration of Israeli" by
erest on same.
United States and Canada.
For Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
Corresponder\ce Solicited.
"A Retrospective View of the Refurther information regarding rates,
organization, u by 'E. C. Briggs; 36
etc., call on
D. F. NICHOLSON,
Tel. 29.
J. W. DUGAN, Agent, pages.
11
CASHIER. J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Qblcarro.
Modern Knowledge ot the Antiquities of America," by Elder H. A.
Stebbinsj 34 pages.
OLDEST.
LARGEST.
BEST.
Special Sale of Tickets.
"Creed Making; Man Shall Not
35TJI ¥EAR
Homeseeker's tickets c:.n sale June Add 'I'o Nor Take From the Word of
l8th 1 ,July 2d 1 16th, Aug. 6th 1 God;n by Elder I. M. Smith: 36pages.
''Antiquarian Evidences Concern20th, Sept. 3d and 17th, good tQ return within twenty-one days from ing the Book of Mormon," by Elder
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
date of sale.
(UiCORPOBATED)
Special excursions to Colorado and
Ee.st Wing, N. Y. Lite Bldg,
Ke.nus City, Mo.
Utah, June 18th to 30th inclusive, offl~~~eflb~m~f3~~' :.asd:reiv~~~~h7g
pa(!es.
Ilookkeeplng, Shorthand, Typewriting, Teleg· and July 10th to August 31st inclu- . "GospelAntiquity,"byEldcr Joseph
rnpby, Engllap. Dranohes. Twenty Rooms, Six· sive, good returning thirty days from Lufl; 39 pages.
teen Teachen and Lecturers. No VacaUona. date of sale.
11
PraJUcal Conr;;es,
Thorough lnstruetlon.
Tourist's rates and Information In "God is Light, by Elder W. H.
regard to routes wl11 be given at any K~~h~ '1:E:fi~he Baptist Church,''
Rates Moderate. Free Cntnlogue.
time.
FREB EMPLOVMENT BUREAU,
n. T. cnmITT.,
by;,~~:W.r:fa~ei11~1':.'tt1~:~.,P~~e~1der
Tel.1114. J. F. Spalding, A. M., Pres.
Tel. 11.
Agent Mo, P. Ry.
J. w. W!gbt; 41 pages.
''The PersonaUty of God and Doctrine of Cbrist1 J1 by Elder J. S. Roth;
Pan-American Excursion
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
38 pages.
Rates.
La/J'Jl oni Oh/ro'fiiclc "Save Yourselves," by Elcler I. M.
th!~~lii1:e~~~~~~i~~eiut8a1iu~~d y~~
The Leading Local Paper
S~~bia~s~p~~~~rders for all Hen1;ld
turn, nuthorlzed account ot the Pan·
_ot LAMONI, IOWA.
omce publications,
·
American Exposition.
Official Paper of Decatur County
Address all orders and ma.ire all
Also furnish your name to Geo. J.
.
$1.00 Per Year,
remittances to
Charlton, General Pass~ngcr Agent,
Chicago & Alton Railway, Chicago, P.A. Silsbee&JohnScott,Publishers.
ENSlGN" PUBLISHING HOUSE1 -.
nncl he wm mall you an illustrated =M=ls=s=o=u=,=.l=P=a""c=!f=l=c=R=a=ll=ro=a=d=.= Box n. -"- -===I=nd=e=p=e=nd=e=n=e=e,=M==o., I
pamphlet or the Pan-American Ex- Qi1lck time, good connections, low ------=--"'=11
position, free of charge.
rates to all points. Hates, time cardfl,
He prayeth best who loveth
J. ,V, DuoAN.
P.tc. 1 cheerfully furnished on. nppllca· best nil tbinus, both great and
'rlcket Agent, Clllcal--\"U . ~
. Alton Hail- tton.
II. 'l'. Crump, Agent.
~
~ay, Indepenclcncc, ~Io.
Telephone 17.
small."

x·::.:

0

Roor.1s

10

92-K.C.Texas&J"oplinMail 8:3'1
pages; paper cover; each....
2-St. Louis Through Mail
"THE J osEPH SMITH INTER·
& Pas9 ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · .10:1'1
VIEW''' Elder Joseph Lufi's
78-Lex. Branch Passenger ..
b;s;.8L~n:~l~~~ ~~~ b~~~r~rJ
4-St. Louis ~ough Mail
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
& Pass .. &t,,J" ......... 1:37
for ........................ ..
1118

Iowa.

GUARANTEKD CURED

20

'l~i.xt~~\~nJaw~~~.~-a;s.s:: ~;~ ''T~ 1'~~~:r1¥~1b~1:ty6l~

0

Lamoni,

PILES

25

10

9

Address
'Owner," Lock Box

7,

11

CHURCH PROPERTY
FOR SALE
At Independence, Mo., 12 very choice
lots, 50 x 175 ft., tllree blocks souh of
the church and less than five minutes

Public School
L.D.S. Church,

UWANTOQUIT
using tobacco,

11

QUIT-TO-BAC"

makes it easy to stop using it.

Three boxes, postpaid, only 11.50
with Pos1TtVE GUAitAN'I'~~ t.11 cure
or money
U.S.

po~tage

cherrfully

refuncl1!<I.

stamps. takc•u.

Address,

{Bro.) B. F'. OUin,· A y,
l'1" 1ria. 111.

0 ICURbeginning to C
0 I see you are beginning to see I
can save you money on aaythlng you
wa.nt1 so my patrons say. A New
Wheel, Ladles' or Gents', $13.00; 2d
hnnd Gents', $5.00 and $8.50, nearly
new. Ladies' 'I'hlst1e, fine running
Whee], $9.00. Fine Tandem for Ladv
and Gent, nearly new, $25.00. OscIIa·tor Singer Sewing :\lachine1 nearly
new, with a full set of attachments,
$9.00; this is n bargl'l.in. A Bentley
Organ, nearly new, $27.00; worth $50
to $60.00, Unn aave you 40 per cent
on Pianos, new. Correspond, with a
stnmp, for anything you want, to
W:u. c. CU:lllllNGB.
:No. 491 ,V, Madison St.,
Cn1dA00 1 Ill

Notice ot Final Settlement.
Notice ie hereby given to all creel.
itors and others fnterestecl in the estate of Miriam Atwood.. cleceased,
that I, Anclrew Atwood, of said estate, intend to make final settlement
thereof nt the next term of tile Probate Court of ;Jackson County, State
of ·.Missouri, to be held at IIlclcpenclencci on the flf,h clay of September,
1001.
.\NlllmW ATWOOD.·
Aclmtnstrator.

SPALDING'S

I

AXU '1'EUHl'1'0Hl.'

HN1:0~D,

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIGN.
AUSTRALIA.

With a Jla.vorlng .Ot love,
Ana ot liking quite a lot,
And a knack of seeing beauty

Dow City _Annual Reunion.·

AN AP.l'.EAL TO ALL SAINTS.

.

At the· iast' annual conference· of
the church in New South Wales it
.was
deClded to make an effor~ to
:'~!irt t'~~t~~ ~~~eand cheerful
::.Arid a mind that's syt"eet and c;.lean, raise money to buy .a Printing press
~,i-i'."ou can build the finest world
and type t_o. print· a sma11 monthly
:' That.the worlQ has ever ~een.
paper for the Austqilian mission.
The wrlter was appointed treasurer
BUt witho_qt-t_;pese-fl:iinple things.
, If th_e1r·homeUness you s~orn,
and \V3S authorized by the conference
Casting them aside wlt_h sneer_lng
to appeal to the Saints In all the
.Of a sordlP nature born;
Tho' you build of gold and diamonds World to assiSt us a little. Australia
In their place you·tbought so mean, js one Of the best (if not the very best)
-You've destroyed the happiest worl.d foreign field for the latter day work
That tbe world bas ever seen!
to thrive In. The Lord has told. us
RIPLEY J). SAUNDERS.
that tber0 are thousands to be gatb.
er€d
to Zion from here.
JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
Missionary work b_as been going on
here
tor over' twenty years1 and only a
BY T. W. CllATBURN.
fB·w hundred have been gathered into
11
11u'ens down there in old the told. Other sects who introduced
.:i
m
1: their faiths here about the same time
Kentucky anu .1.ennessee mus., have made much better headway .be-

A!d

3

look sharp, or you will lose your cause they saw that most of the work
latirels in th·e ·tobacco business. must be done by printed. literature;

The Yankee. boys np here in therefore they established an Aus·
Wisconsin are reaching "fo yo
sho." This state is fast coming
.
to • t
f 0 bacc0
into no rie 'Y as a 1ea 1
.
growing country.
About five

tralian publishing house as the first
and most necessary thing to success-

ful missionary work.

Openings for

preaching are very hard to get. and
:When you do :find~a place to preach in

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES,

Hate~ have becn·proc~red over the
Unes of the Western l 1assenger Association lo Iowa 1 Illlnols1 Wlsconsln,
Minnesota, Nebras~a and :Missouri on
the certificate plan. The reunion will

conlmence September 20 and continue
over the 30th. Certificates can be
procured as early as S.eptember 20th,
and will hold good for return trlp until October 3d. But- to receive the

bene!].t ot the proposed rates, we must
have "ope htmdred certificates in by the

26th of September. rrocurc a certificate for each individual purchasing a
ticket that cost more than fifty. cents .
Be sure to get- a ·ceftiticate for each
ticket purchased1 and do not permit any
~gent to give you on1y one certificate
for two, three, or more persons, as'
such certificates will not count in
making up ihe number required. If
in going to the rei.inion you pass over
more than one line of road, be sure
and procure a certificate from the
agent of each Jlne. Do not be dis·
couraged because we failed to get
enough certificates last year to secure
return tickets !or one third fare, but
"try, try again." We have reason to

AUGUS'l' 8, lQOl.
Conference Notices.

Eastern Maine conference will convene at Jonesboro, August 31st and
September Ist. Come all, and let us
have a season or rerresblng frow the
presence of the Lord.
J, N. AMES, Pres.

1

1

prised to see the growth of trees Do not delay, but help us now. Make

a

Important to those attending re·
and plants here, in few weeks. a sacrifice tor the cause of truth and
Fruits, corn, wheat, oats, bal'ley, God will reward you many foJd, and union of Northern California. The
Southern
Pacific Co. bas discontinued
all cerealR grow and mo.tu re in you will not miss the llttle you gave
this climate; the-growth is rapid half as much as you thought you the printing of rebate certificates tor
use of attendants or conventions. In·
o.nd as great as in a~y country I would.
.JonN KALER.
have ever visited.
Like the 128 Evans street. Roze1le, SYDNEY, stead, the attendant must make 'RP·
plication to agent, at time and place
tiny flower· near the sn.ow line on Australta, June 20.
ot buying ticket, for return rebate
the mountain side, which springs
up, blooms, seeds and dies iu a
"There is no rest when the certificate. Let all use them and it
lltty are used, one-third rare will be
<lay, in like manner nature has
accepted on return trip.
lovingly aud bountifully provid- inind is doing double duty."
C. A. PARKIN.
.
ed for man.
.
"Do not have upon your con·
.Our tent meetings are increas·
11
Ing in numbers and interest; the science tho guilt of rebuking a
The struggle~ of the weak
weather is 'very warm aud drou th suuny naturo. It mo.v mean al· ure sometimes ridicu1ous to us,

is threatened.
Iu the fight and still hopeful.
~lAn~soN 1

Wis., .Tuly 15th,

most life to some one, even to but who shall say they are not
yourself sometime."
sacrncl In the sight of God."

- I am a busy housekeeper, but
every day brings tasks that employ my hands, leaving my mind
idle.
It is while doing these
things tha.t I learn verses from

Convention Notices.

the Bible, or review those 31·
ready learned. The results are

The Northwest Kansas Sunday
School assoclatlon wHl convene in
con vent ion at Blue Rapids, Kansas,
on Monday, August 261 1901, at 10:30
a. m. AU Sunday Schools of the district are esPecially requested to send
reports. Please send all reports to
HARYEY SANDY, Dist. Sec.
LINN, K,?-D. 1 Aug. :J.

surprising, but there is no se-

NOTICES.

All Sunday Sphool and Religio
workers and all those who are interested in that work, will -please bring
Quarterlies and August Autumn Leaves
and Winnowed song books to the
Northern California reunion at Oakland, which convenes August 30th.
Subject for ,special consideration,
unuties of Local Officers of the Re·
Jigi~."

thousan.d farmers are ·engaged it Is very hard (In most places) to get believe that had all procured certific. c. J OEIINK, Chr. o! Com.
in raising the leaf.
Thirty people out to hear. That's why the cates Jast year, as requested by the 24181'.I St., Sacramento, Cal.
thousand acres have been set Adventists and others have mission committee 1 we wQuld have had no
.
h" h 'th a fair sea· publishing bonses in Australia and trouble in securing rates, as we lacked
thIS year w _IC , WI
.
their missionaries spend most of their only a few certificates when our time
son, will swell their coffers with time going from house to bouse sell· limit expired.
three millions of dollar~s. Seven ing and giving away small, neatly A number of able ministers have
hundred and fifty thousand will printed church papers that contain promised to be in attendance to help
be paid out in wages alone. short artic1es explaining their faith, make. the rc.nnfon a success. We
Thi the capitol county (Dave and these papers arc printed here to want you to come early and save
s
·
suit-Australian con.ditlons.
'l'hou- money for yourself anrl others. There
county) has the largest acreage, sands of people buy their papers at a is no reason why th0 meetings should
having over fifteen tliousand penny each when brought to their not be as well attended and as spirit· acres set.
The first tobacco doors, and these many pennies help to ual and instructive in the fore part of
raised in the state was grown in pay the expense of printing. We the E"es5ion as in the closing days.
o. E. BU'ITERWORTH,
this countY in .1856; _the acreage baye zealous workers here who will go
.
out and sell papers when they are
for Committee.bas steadily increased Until· it printed, arid distribute those that are
. bas reached its ·present magni· t~ be given to the poor. 8haU we give
Reunion Notices.
tude.
There are six ware· them the opportunity to work and do
houses in Madison aH doing a a greater work in this way than the Please notify the Saints through
large business; another very sects O.re doing, so that tbe children your paper, tbatiay and corn will be
plentiful at the arket price 1 and on
iarge house is now under .con- ~~~:~~:~~l~g~~? n~;e:i~':'k!~:~s.~hc
hccount of recen rains there will be
. struction. The plants are set Who will help us to buy a printing an abundallce of pasture; a1so straw
by a machine resembling a corn press? It will be the property of the will be on the ground for the Clinton,
planter; two men ride and work church and not of any one person. Missouri, district reunion, to be held
the machine. The rows are Australian Saibts arc satisfied ·with at Wheatland, ~Ilssouri, beginning
the llcralc7, ENSIGN, and Aut-unm August 23. Done by order of comstraight and the young, plants Lecwes, but these will not do to dis·
mittee.
can be seen for a milA distant as tribute and sell amqng outsiders.
J, S.ANDAGE, Sec.
soon as set. • Ten acres is ·an We must hare a purely Austmlicm ]Japcr Tents for the annual western Iowa
average day's setting. A barrel for tlwt spcciul 1mrpose, 11nd thus wc reunion, which convenes at Dow City,
of water' is 50 arranged as to can reach thousands that cannot be Iowa, September 20, l!JUI, can be had
· · t th
t .
reached any other way with the re- at the following prices: 10x12, 81.UO:
1~·r1ga e . e young p 1an 1n set· stored gospel,
ting, which precludes depending
The church. college must be paid for, 12xl-t, Sl.S:l; and l4xl61 $2.10, delivered
on the grounj; 2:l cents extra will be
on rain.
The plants are set and we do not want to hinder, but charged for setting up. Send all orabout the 15th of June, and in Australia needs a little help, and as a ders early to A.H. Rudd, Dow City,
eight weeks from setting the child who cannot yet walk alone turns Iowa.
tobacco is cut and in the barns. ~~:1c~!::hf~~ h1l!~~~c:ot;~s!~s~n u~~
Five miles north of Llie city of
Machinery employed both in 'Ye want one thousand American Janesville, Wisconsin, on the farm of
cutting a.nd hanging. The plant Saints to give us twenty-five cents Bro. O. N. Dutton, the Latter Day
is as large or larger than that in each" A do11ar bill can be sent in a Saints will bold a reunion, begirming
the South, and the surprise is Jetter, or twenty-five cents can be s·eptcmber 21st, Iasttlng until the
sent in one or two-cent stamps, but aotb. District conference the 28th
that it will grow so quickly here, we could not use many stamps. Most and :?9th.
while it takes so mo.uy months ljloney should be collected In branches '\Ve hope t.be 8aints will make an
to mature there. Th0 seasons and districts Into one sum and sent by effort to attend, and come prepared to
here are short, but sunshine post omce money order, made payable Care tor yourselves, and not be a burand soil, together wHh th~ to John Kaler, at Rozellc1 New South den to oLhers. Tents can be rented
0 1
1
and e.11 those wanting tents,
~temal fitness of things, pushes ;'!~~';.!~::·,~~t !~ ~ ~•;~~:,1° ~:i~ cheap,
and all those coming on the cars,
vegetation forward to escape the ts all· I have received from America, must drop a card to J. 0. Dutton,
icy clutches of "Jack Frost" who but I hope to bear from mauv more. MU ton .Junction, Wisconsin, R. D.
visits the state in late August or Will. branch presidents and district No. 11 and you wlll Qe met with team
early September.
Those who and general workers asslsu by collect· at Janesville. The missionary force
1
of Wisconsin aJ;"e Invited to ::ittend,
are -accustomed to the ]ong sea. ~~~c~~~l~ d~n::~~:rst~~~::~ ~1:stt~! ~! and all others who can.
son would he wonderfully sur- must have a five-cent stamp on It.
W. A. McDOWELL, Dist. Pres.

Why I Memorize the Bible.

DIED ..
(One hundred words free. One cent for each
word over 100, und for E\'ERY word of poetry.
Amount should be remitted with notice, to insure
publication.)

REMliifGTON.---Sr. ilfary A. Remin&ton, June 2G, ltlOI, at St. Loms, 1'.Iis·
sourl. She was born December 251
18581 at St. Louis, Missouri 1 and was a
resident of !:aid city all her life; be·
Ing baptized into the Ileorganized
Church of Jes us Christ of Latter Day
Saints May 16, 1&18, by Elder R. D.
Cottam, and confirmed by Elder 'Vm
Smith. She lived and died firm in
her faith in the -restored gospe}j her
mother, four brothCr3 1 and two sisters, with other relatives and frlerids,
mourn her loss,
May she rest In
peace.
JonNsoN.-Sr. Catherine ,Johnson
was born January 2-l, 1821, in Renfrewshire, Scotland, was bautized in·
to the Reorganized Church of .Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints at St.
Louis, :Missouri, l•'ebruary 1, 1868, by
Elder John Clark, confirmed by Elder
James Anderson. She. died July 28,
1901, at her home in St. Louis, Mis·
souri. She leaves one son and one
daughter, with several grand-children, to mourn her loss. She bas
lived a long, eventful life, and may
her spirit find rest in the paradise of
the righteous. Funeral from rock
church.
LAMnEriT.-Sr. Jilne Lambert, wife
of Bro. Richard Lambert, departed
this life at their home, near Adrian,
Illinois, July 2Utb, at 7:10 a. m., aged
16 years, 11 months and 21 days. She
was born in Lancashire, England, Aug
ust 2, 18::?-!; was baptized in England
by Elder Joseph FJelding when she
was aged 16 years. In a short time
came to America, arriving at Nauvoo
in the spring of 18.U. She was mar·
ried to Ilir;hard Lambert at Nauvoo,
Aprll 10, 18J:l, by James Smithers.
was baptized Into tbe Ileorganlzatlon
by James Burgess, November 5, 1s1;:-1 1
and cJnfirmed by him and D. I-I. Smith
same day. She was the mother of fifteen children, twelve of whom sunl \'e
her, namely: John H., i\Iontrose,
Iowa; Joseph R. 1 Lamoni, Iowa; ·wm,
T., Adrian, Illinois; Mrs. Mary Sigfried, Adrian, llllnols; Daniel F. 1 La·
moot, Iowa; Mrs. )fargaret 1. Ilead,
StewartsvUle, Missouri; ~rrs. Agnes
Stevenson, Adrian, IJilnols; Geo. P.,
Adrla.n, llllnolsj Mrs. Hattie R>Jdfield,
1\forton 1s MlUs, low11; Alexander 1•'.,
BlackwelJ, Oklahoma; Mrs. Ellen Pltt1
Adrian, Illinois; and Mrs. Susie
Mapes, Ferris, Illinois.
The funeral services were conducted at the Saints' Rock Creek church,
Elder .fames ilfcKleraan delivering
the sermon to a large audience of
sympathizing relatl ves and friends or
the famlJy.
The Interment took
place at the Pllwclton cemetery. All
or her chilrlren were pre·rnnt except
Alexander F.
.Jas. ~fcKtEHNA~.

cret about my success except
that I began and have kept on.
Sometimes I am too tired and
dull to learn, and then I wait un·
ti! next day and try again.
I find that this memorizing is
good mento.ldiscipline. At first,
being long unused to such study,
it was difficuh for me to learn
even one verse correctly, but,

with a deterruination to have
every "and'' and "the" right1 I
can now commit to memory ac·

curately and rapidly.
I find, too, that the constant
repetition of high thoughts and
noble language improves my

own thought and expression, especia!ly in prayer.
While committing the Bible to
memory, cares, worries, bitter
thoughts, vain regrets, morbid

fancies and all the jumble of
things that lumber an unoccu·

pied miad are crowded out.

By

frequent repetition, rich mean-

ings often sto.nd out clearly in
the lines, which would otherwise
escape my notice.

This growing

familiarity with the Bible makes
it ready for use in guiding my
own way and in helping others.
How can I walk and talk with
God unless I have in mind some

word of His to which I can reSpond, or which satisfies my own
questions and aspirations?
Some time I mo.y be deprived

of reading, and then what riches
I shall have in this store of Bible
verses hid in my heart! Often

at twilight or in sleepless hours
I saY. the sweet words over with
a sense of comfort a.n<l compan-

ionship, that otherwise I should
miss. Then besides all this1 I
believe that one of the greatest
joys heaven will consist in trac·
ing out ·God's providences in the

light of His word, and for that
reason I can never be too famil·

iar with the Bible.-Hannah
Journeyman, iu /lible l/eadcr.
11 If you want to learn just ~ow t.>
a man es ti mates himself, iust
watch him get displeased at
what is being said by a preacher
or speaker and rush off, and then
declare that one· half the crowd
left."

Coughing
" l was given up to die with
quick consumption. I then began
to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
improved at once, and am now in
perfect health."-Chns. E. H -=l·
! man, Gibbstown, N. Y.

.
I

It's too ris!;.y, \ 1layi1 ·g

. with your cough.

The first th;;,,.. v·,·1
know it will be dow ,]

deep in your lungs and

the play will be over. Be-

gin early with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough.
Three&lin: 2Sc.,S\lc.,SI. Alldru11!311,
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It is a Jaw goyf~ning labor
Or religious or spiritual ex- m_ ~xtracts from Letters.
~~3~S~ii33~ii::!?il$3~ii3'33~~3~~'1f
1~~~~oo~gou:!1;;fJis~:!1u~!~day,aUndependence, - tt~i?:~E:E:E:Eie~e:E:E:E'E'E:EoE:l?.E:E:EoC.::3i?,.1t that the cheaper~~-\th-e ]aboreI travagance and economy.
As civilized nations are those
Bno. MACK DAVIS,- Wabash,
PmdE, u.oo PEx YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Me~ are spending their lives lives the less do~~ 1 -he receive.
in .vising ways tO" save the Where living is ch€itpest, wages who . righteously use the Wabash county, Indiana, in rew. n. GAl;tRETT, EDITOR.
· waste':products oJ our factories are the lowest. -~TR~ poor man laws that govern the universe, newing for ENSIGN, writes:
o .. Eo. MILLER, BusiNEss ~foR.- and !Jlills. The tnost marvelous mus~ be educa\ed; ·to d_emand and the material that God has We believe that great good can be
ENSIGN PUBLISHING IIOUSE, results are ri.ow obtaine·a from mgre, the rich-· Ih&n must be provided, so we can unerringly done at this place If an elder sbould 1
in passing this way, stop and preach
Ol tha Ri!o1ganized CbUJch ol Jesuii Christ ot the res~Q.ium of our manuf~ctur- taught to. waste l~ss, as i!;' re- decide Who< are the real, adfor us. We will fin~ a place for him
Latter Day Saints. .
. ing establishments, that former· corded in Doc. & c9y~-J p. 222: 4:
vanced people of God by this to speak ·tn and be will be welcome
Mekealhemtttances,andaddressa.llcommnn- ]y ~as thrown over the dump. And yuu are to be equ~l, or in other rule: THEY WILL BE THE at our home.1
l~~~ 0.~!dt~n!H,":i~:'k!'oU:lJ~~1!i1t~~:Nt~~~!r
~ 0 x B, Even the.common tin can is now on
words,_you are to haJB::equai claims ONES WHO ARE MAKING
, 1
the propertiesJ for .-the beuefi. ts of
l\1RS. C . .T. YouNG. Madison,
placed in an oven, and after the mar.aging the concern; or your stew· THE LARGEST USE OF THE Maine, ill r" ...... ;_,_ , " ;;JNsIGN,
Newsubscrlptlonscanbeglna.tanytime.
solder is melted off, is then cast
'I
LAWS, FORCES AND MATER·
u!i&o::i!~~~ot::a°~~~tlb~e::;::0nP~~~';n:~~!t1.e
ardsbiPS1 c11ery man:'~ccording to his
writes:
Alwsysglvethennineorthepostomcetowhfch into sash weights:
wants ana his needs, iiiasmuch as his IAL GOD HAS PROVIDED
I should be lost without the EN·
your pa erlssentorwecannotfindyourn!lme
Sawdust has becomeanimpor· wantsm·ejust;andauibtsfortbeben- FOR THE 8AVING OF THE SIGN, as it informs me of what the
tant by-product.
Compressed efit of the church lit the l~ving God, HUMAN FAMILY. Every stu- church ts doing. I can't understand
t.
into bricks 1 with tar, it 1s em- that every man may trllprove upoll his dent of God's word knows that how any of the Saints can get along
·
talent, tbateveryman·tiiay gain other
without the church papers. I hope
oonunued.
ployed for making gas. Bricks talents; yea, even an htindred fold, to the Lord, throughout the sacred
~~£~ii:~~~f:!r:::::~if!u~~~Z~litil~~~d1:: of clay and sawdust are recom- be cast into the Lord~S~storehouse, to pages, is ever
inviting the sons ~~:= ;:',~:~:;~rb~:r:~~sh~:~o a~vl~~e~~
i!~~f; ~~r~b 0i!11~~i~ 0!!h~:d0;at1b~d!f:i 1~~r~~nu°!, mended for_ building purposes, become the common 'pfOperty of the of men to ' 1Come, partake of the hear oue or our ministers preach.
1ar~:ttsa~1w
0
1~cing~tlorttgtth';ibnndks. d being only ha~f as heavy as or· whole church, every Vian seeking the water of life freely," and it is an JAMES YV. BRYAN, Elkhart,
dr&1ts ~a~e ~~yabi: ~o resse 'an or ers an dinary 'or1'ck anu' !ak1'nu pla"''<e-r interest of his neighb.Or; at;id doing all i'nfall1'b1e SJ 2'n of e1'thPr "- wan'
,.,
..,.
things with an eye single to the glory
~
.....
-- 'I'exas, writes:
PUBLii!!:P~:d~~;~·
direct without lath.
The dis- of God.
,
dering from God, or a total lack :May 1 request Sr. G. R. Scoggins to
Bo:r:B.
ti1lalio~ of wood alcoha1, and va~rinding poverty, -th~ neces- of acquaintance with Him, when send to the above addre,;s the date
rious chemicals from sawdust 1 sity of practicing: perpetual the laws He has given are not or Bro. Scog-gins' visit to Texas and
Twrns.-Love a,nd Charity.
has become an enormous busi- economy, is not- :~~eneficial to used. The more we righteously the organization of the Lone Star
m
,
character, and is l)ot conducive demand of God, the more pleased !rsa~~!a/:is~~~:!d~~~c,~~e~~;' i~::~
SAY, are you filling your mis- ness.
Our whole industrial system to· tbe advancementoi' the race, He is. H don't need a multipJic, that information.
sion in life?
m
educates us to be saving. We notwithstanding tge noble ex- ity of Bible quotations to prove ·
SOME people have a mean way· are taught to be frugal so we amples we bave h'iid.. of ·chara<i· tbis.
Now, where does this
L. G. GumvELL, writing from
,
of saying wbat they mean.
b
Belleville, Kansas, says:
/
"'
can e extravagant. 0 ne of our ter amidst poverty.:: The: twb place the professed followers of Bro; Jos. u. Vaughn and 1 just
THIS latter day work wants wealthy men walks several miles halves are learni . fl;~mo~;~·;.·:and Jesus Christ_ wh_o ·ns.e .iwt ·the closed a profitable meeting five miles.
young people of posftive opin· daily to his business to save car
· . · · · g,'. tbis differeiitforce~ _E;.,.l!,s pl~".~il}R e,n_;~-~!_B.e!le.Yl\le;J~.~~tll'N~_,_~a,pW~eq,_.,;,.,_,.;;,C
ions.
. "'
fare, but he has given several knowledge, ·
_-;~(lby;the Hischurch,·and-wl;ieredoesthis Oneofthe'lii'eatestdlsplaysofSatan's
··
IT is very~ evident Diogenes million dollars away.
various periodi
.. the .times, place those who do not make powerl~ e1•er ;~•d;bou~ or :••rd dof:i
just came out of politics before
~;:~L~v~~*~~~
is acting
schOolmaster to use1 even, of _His church at
::~1: h:;;,se ,v~ g~o.14 :~e: ::rthhe went on that famous bunt.
promnlgate rational'equity.
Where does it ·place those who west or here to begin preaching to·
If we take the lexicographer's
CIVILIZATION'S
use not the means God has night.
PROVING some one's unright· defination of extravagance as
MANY 1;>EMA°NDS
placed in His church for healing
WILLE. LARUE, writing from
eousness doesn't help to estab- "waste,"strictly speaking, there
One of the chief.distinguishing the sick, as recorded in James
Philadelphia, Pannsylvania, Aug.
lish you,. standing before God.
cannot beanyextravagance in na- characteristics between civilized 5: 14.
Bth, says:
Fon some pU:~poses stone is ture. If we should place a piece of and uncivilized nations, is in re·
~~~ :~g~~..;;"~~~b
Just returned from llaldwin, Maryonly useful when it is crushed. wo~d ~n a :~llo"'. air tight vessel, gard to \heir demands upon na·
Where does it place thos,e "'.ho land, where our district conference
met
on the 3d and 4th Inst.~ Also held
Rebel not when the heavy hand an t en rmg it to a white heat, ture.
Demand separates the use not the avenue of revelatton
a few grove meetings in that vicinity.
of adversity is upon thee.
every particle of tbat wood human from the wholly animal for direction in church and indi· Interest 1s moderate. ''Wait till we
m
would remain, but in a changed kingdom. ·As will be treated on in vidual matters, and even deny get our new church done;" it is fast
THAT man who has 50 much condition.
So it is in the uni· closing, it is the deCiding point there is such a means appointed being completed, made out of the
sense that he can't make room verse, it is "air tight/' nothing in definfog. who are the true fol- of God, although He has said, best stone and brick that can be
for a little non-sense is sorely af· goes to waste, there is simply lowers of Jesus Christ. Civil- "The Lord God doeth nothing found in Lllis •:city of brotherly Iove, 11
fticted indeed.
change of form. But if we look ized man demanded a· better except He revealeth His will nn· in a fine Joc&tion. 610 West Lehigh
A venue will reach me.
m
upon extrll.vagance as that which light than a pine kriot and now
IT"s a mistake not to make is usless, nature is extravagantto His servants, the prophets."
A SISTER, signing herself Mrs.
mistakes, as the only man who ly extravagant. The sun pours he has electricity, he demanded It is written in Eph. 4: 11-13:
doesn't err, is he who doesn't do out into space, light and heat in a superior means of transporta·
And he gave some, apostles; and A. L. N., of Pryor Creek, Indian
0
'ferritory 1 writes:
or ·say anything:...
.My step-daughter, Mrs. Lula CunI
h
d
~··0 r
t
t
ance apparently goes to waste. car. The printing press, the ~~~~e~;e~~hn~nr~1s~~~ 1 ~~~ni~ero:df}~~ ningham, bas bceu baptized lately,
N t ese ays
manv rus s, Flowers are blooming in lauds
Ing of the body of Obrist: Tlll we all which has caused me to rejoice. Pco·
the man who minds his own and nooks of the earth that no telegraph, every invention, is come In the unity of the faith, and of pie are becoming Interested hcre and
1
business is in danger of not hav· appreciative aye but God's ever tbe result of demand.
Modest ~~~ ~~~~~~lii"a~'. t~~~~~eo~~~~~~~r are reading the church literature.
ing any business to mind..
sees. There is extravagance ih dema'1ds are noL always virtu· the stature or the fulness or Christ. 'fhe Mit:slonary Baptist preacher
o;
the universe that is worthy of ous.
The most highly civilized
reads all of my papers and pamphlets,
You cannot judge a book by G?d; as is recorded in the Doc· nations are those that demand
Where does it place those wliu and seems to be interested.
trme and Covenants, p. 280:
, .. ,
demand not and use not these
reading the first or last chapter.
I the Lord stretched out the hcav- the most. Mr. Carnegie s many means of God for perfecting the
ELDER W. A. GOODWIN writing
You c?..nnot judge a pers·on's ens: and build.ea the earth as a very libraries a.re becoming the means ::faints, for bringing themselves
from Hood River, Oregou, Ju]y
whole life by a few of their ~i~~f a~drfi i~~~l~t~bno~~ t~0e~~l~v~J: of educating the masses that unto 11 the ·measure of the stature
actions.
"'
for my saints, for all things are mine; they are no longer satisfied with of the fulness of Christ?" Stan· 25th, says:
July 8th Elder A. ~I. Chase and I
A LITTLE lie often does more ~':.;,n:.~sl b~t~~~ ~~lsdf."tb~nw'.:'l,
the comforts of a.cold dog before ley met pigmies in Africa, ·who, left Condon, my borne, for Hood River,
harm than a big one. When an I, the Lord, have d~creed to provide a warm fire.
The ''extrava- living under the dense overhead where l.J.e had been holding tortil In
0
Individual tails a whopper, every ~~~lr!d~·l~tiii~irn:h~h~l~~ ~r~h~.~~ gantness" of the rich are educat· vegetation, had never seen the the gospel tent for a week. On the
body knows ho is lying and are low; for the earth ls lull, and !hel'e is irig the poor to make la.rger de· sun, and when told .of the glori· 10th we began meetings again to a.
crowd in the cltYi continued for
not deceived th~reby.
t~~~~~1a:~lh~~~1·~i1~:~ 1 ;n~~e~~~egb~]~ mands; for instance, tho sum- ous orb of day, were incredulous small
week and then moved the tent into
m
dren ot men to be ai;rents unto them· mer vacation is a modern diver- of its existence. They didn't re- athe
Country
where the attendance ls
8
LATTER DAY SAINT ministers ti~:SOr t~:;~eJ~d~nt~e ~fi 1 ~ ¥ ~~~l~ sion
admitted,· the modern ceive the benefit of sunlight and on the Increase and the interest also.
are sent out, not to tell what oth· made, and impart not bis portion, ac- 11 strenuous 11 life1 invented bv were pigmies.
lf we a.re so 'L'hcre are five81lnts living here, Bro.
5
0
08
er churches have not1 but whi\t ig~dl~~ ~ t:;dla~~f n':la~ E: 11 ~~tf the rich and now enjoyed by ~~~noth!c~ ~ :;~ i~t:a_an~e~~~ Vi'lll Chapman and family, and Bro.
their church lms.
with the 'wicked, lift up h1s eyes I~ tens of thousands.of the middle heaven bas ordained for our '£hos. Chapman and tamlly; they are
.,
bell, being In torment.
and lower middle classes. They growth, we will be spiritual pig· striving to let their ligbt shine. The
THEitE was only one man out of
When Jesus fed the mullitude now demand it. The leveling mies and no amount of argu· Advent Christians arc on the wartwelve that gained the reputa· there were twelve baskets full
.
.
th
th
ment can make it otherwi;e. path. Propositions have been sub·
lion of being "that.disciple whom too much. God has made suffi· process is gom:i: on,
en ere "Whatsoever the Lord doetb, it mltted at their request and in a day
Jesus loved;" gotting wet and cient of evorything, even with wlll be an clovatwn Qf the whole is forei·er, nothing cnu be tiut or t..wu we shall know tho worst. 'Ve
having bands laid on us Is not the oul'se upon the earth, plenty level, without any mountains or to it nor 1rnything taken from it." are feellnl{ well and hopeful In the
work.
alone going to obtain that love. abomids somewhere.
valleys.
'
c. Eo. "·
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GENERAL CHURCH •NEWS. the people of God before these and in

INDEPBNDENOE.

ce~·~~~/npfac~t fo~.ei::::pyo~re~-~,-veetc~,I have had a desk p1aced in the north

~~~d~e~fs~~~~c~:eo!i~h0e0 c:r~i;~h

me there
~h~~t!fd!b%--i!~~r~~ ~~oeri.n~~ ~~~i':igi~

or stake business will find

a. m. to fi p. m~ If absent, any com-

, ~Nf~cac~r,:i0- ~fgm~!t:t~~tio~~;g~
my return.·
G..H. HuL>IES.
Bishop Ellis S4ort v;ill occupy
the P.nlpit next Sunday i;norning..
Elder Jas. Roberts will preach
at· Lee's Summit next Sunday
morning and evening.
. Elder W. H. Garrett is expect·
ed to return from his vacation
in the early part of next week.
.Elder Charles Fry, of Iowa, is

-~
.

loo~ing around for a

cause) a.sid~lfrom the good at·
tendance, ~e discOvered the
presence Qf Ihis wife, who had
just returnea from her happy
visit to her 'old home in Iowa.
Pearl also retU~ned with her.
Mrs. Hamine, -who was severespirited discourse upon the prac- ly. burned. ~ome time ago, aud
tical featµres of the christian who was ·.taken to a hospital,
cOnditions of prganization ·can be
realized._ His effort was well re·
ceived and much appreciat~d.
Elder· D. C. - Whit~ came in
from the Nodaway district last
week and Was the speaker for
the eV-e.ning hour. He gave a

warfare, and showed the necessity of being a Saint in. deed,
and not in name o'nly.
The attendance was fair and the atten
tion good.
The Religio will bold an ice
cream social the latter part of
this month. The exact date will
be announced later.
A" the last. business meeting

AUGUST 15, 1901 .

I

sucqure!Jed to the severity of her
burns,· and other causes, on the
8th, and v;as 'buried from our
church her~ on Saturday. The
sermon was bv the writer. Many
strangers heard of the fullness
of the atonement. She leaves a
·husliand aru!.two small children.
During the serVice at the church
a telegram was· handed him,

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Gfu~~~~ ~!e:g:s~~S: nlf~~~onc~~~~~:
Services, Wednesday evening, prayer
service. Sunday, Sabbath School U:30

At 11 a. m. Apostle I. N. White

2:30 and 8 p. m.

the tables which belonged to the

called, the meeting to order; Sr.
Cordie White was chosen organ·
ist; Bro. W. H. Pease chorister.
0
11
0
:er~i~e 1?[;~~~J :.· ~.; pr~·a~/ 0 : ;laJ B,ro. H. R. Mills lead in prayer,
~v~· ~e~~\~~~~1aS~n5J!i i~~~~~~st~i and Bro. M. T. Short preached a.
a. m.; social meeting 2 : 30 p. m.; very instructive sermon; it was
~~~a~~~~l ~~~ N: ::, .?nadir s!i~ic~"~i well received. At the noon hour
Lost!

Noah N. Cookei from park were brought into sen•ice,

his home in St. Louis wended he
his way Saturday last to Osage
county, where he expects to be
engaged in gospel 'worlr.
Visitors from out of town yesterday: Bro. Dunn from SA: Joe;
Bro. Butler, his daughte!-' and
nephew; present at the morning

and the beautiful grove looked
perfectly lovely, and a happier
lot of people are seldom ever
seen. At 2:30 Elder J. A. Gillen
presided over the meeting,' Bro.
F. C. Warnky lead in prayer and
Elder R. J. Parker was the
speaker, his subject was, "The
service.
Restoration. of the Gospel." At
Elder F. A. Smith was the 4 P· m. a good prayer and testi·
in town this week.
of the branch our pre.siding dea- stating that bis mother was dead speaker at morning and evening. mony meeting was enjoyed, EldSr. Tessie Williamson left on con, Bro. Chas. Brackenbury, in Milwaukee, having died about service yesterday, Bro. John er H. R. Mills and Bishop Ellis

Monday for Chicago on a busi- resigned, and Bro. WiH J. Math~ the same time that his wife did. Beard assisting.
Bro. SmiLh Short being in charge.
At 7 p.
ness trip.
er was elected to fill the vacancy. Truly a double bereavement-a also presided at prayer meeting m. Pres. J. D. White preached a

Bro. '!'hos. Harniltou, who has
been running a shoe repair shop
here for some.time, bas moved
with his family to Holden, Mo.
It is reported that Bro. Joe
Luff, son of Bro. John Luff, Sr.,
is suffering with pneumpnia at
Marquette, Mich. He was a
former employee of the ENSIGN.
Sr. Geo. E. Harrington and
children arrived from Elwood
City, Pennsylvania, Monday, to

Lamoni brethren occupied
Sunday pulpits at various places
of worship in the Stake as fol·
lows: F. M. Smith and C. H.
Lake, Davis City; H. A. Steb·
bins, E,-ergreen; R. S. Salyards
and W. A. France, Hatfield; F.
M. Weld, Lucas; j, D. Stead,
Surprise school-house.
Pres. John Smith and Elder
~·lleJ.to~~-~abneratppwoe1'nnttmt~nGtmreaedne·
the day" before, but af~er wa1't-

wife of four years and a mother.
What could be a greater loss?
Brn. Wm .. Lewis and 0. E.
Guinand occupied at tb.e clrnrnh
respectively on Sunday. Bro.
Coventry Archibald at 8outh St.
Joseph la<t night. Coventry is
one of'our ·willing boys, ready always to say, "the best I cttn I'll
do."
Bro. John Burlington and wife
are spending" few days iu our
make their home avain in Inde.
f
th b . 1 0 f h.
h
LS mot Pendence Bro Ha"rrt'ngton wi'll ing an hour and no one appear- city a ter e uria
'
·
·ng
to
meet
them,
returned
er.
They
contemplate
a
change
1
not return for some time.
More than 12 million dollars without holdin·g any service.
i~ Joca~onJ andh mayh pofssibly
worth of poultry and eggs were
The local brethren are doing ~ oose t. osep as t eir uture
shipped out of Missouri during good work in the vicinity round ome.
the year 1900.
about. Great interest is being . Sr. Rob~.-~Jackson was quite
Under normal conditions. pota· taken in the question of "conse s~ck on Fri<lay of last week. i;rer
toes sell for 50 to 75 cents per cration, ". and. activity ~eems to sickness P:~r~nted the startmg
bushel. They are. now seJling be on the 1Dcrease ID most of Bro.. Ji:<;~~ non Saturday f?r
for $1.40 per bushel. Apples places.
C. C.
Colorado~
ere he goes ID
can usually be bought at same August 13.
search of)(~ th.
price as potatoes. Corn is 15
ST. JOSEPil, MlSSOURl.
Sr. Ralph Brown,
Valley,
cents per dozen, great, large
Sr. Isabella Shields, formerly Nebraska, attended our. service
ears that reminds one of a far the wife of Bro. John Burling· at South Park yesterday mornwestern settlement, the survey ton, deceased, passed away at ing. She is visiting her sister,
is large, but the settlers are few her home in Wathena, Kansas, Sr. Eliza Hawkins.

of

and straggling. Eggs have sold on the 5th. She was laid to rest
Sr. Oma Kinder is visiting relthis summer as low as 3 dozen in beautiful Mt. Mora1 the serv- atives in Lamoni and other

last Wednesday evening.
L~st Thursday the funeral of
Bro- Gillespie was. conducted
from the unclertaking rooms of
F. Droste. His son from Cleve·
land, 0., was here taking charge
of the last sad rites. Bro. Geo.
Gillespie attended prayer service Wednesday evening.
Last Tuesday eveningatCbeltenham the ice cream social
passed off pleasantly. A feature

good sermon.
Quite a number
of outsiders, who are investigat·
ing and are near the kingom,
were present all day and enjoyed
all the •neetings.
At night Elder J. ·A. Gillen
preached at the Northeast mission; Elder F. U. Warnky in the
Baptist chapel in north Kansas
City to:tfollhouse. He will begin a revival meeting there next
Monday night, and extends an

of the program was a solo by invitation to all Saints, who can,
Bro. Alfred Whi'te.
tO come and assist, He has a

Brn. A. Allen and A. White
were in the city part of last week,
leaving for their mission field
after a brief visit.
Returned: S. A. and Harreld
Burgess from the Buffalo Expo·
sition Sunday evening.
A good attendance Sunday
evening service. The1·e were a
number of strangers present.
Appointments yesterday 'were
as follows: Ivor Davis, Cheltenham; R. Archibald, Belleville;
J. J. Billinsky, Oa,k Hill.
ETTA M. HITCHCOCK.
2.510 N. Garrison Ave., Aug.13.

good interest in that part of the
city.
Elder and Sr. Pickering and
Sr. Spangler have gone on a visit to Colorado and ITtah.
Sr. Chas. Householder, from
Stewartsville, is visiting Bro.
and Sr. Henry Ashbaugh.
Sr. M1mde Warnky is making
a protracted visit at Inclependence.
Don't stay too long, Sr.
Maude, the Sunday School is
needing you.
F.
August 13.
BEN'J'ON PARK, "10.
On Su1y 1st, Bro. E. Etzeuhouser and famiJy mov-ed into

for a quarter. Butter is 15 to
20 cents per pound.
Elder W. N. Robinson was the
speaiker at 11 u. m. Sunday,

ices occurring at the church here. points near there; her little sis· Fll\ST KANSAS CITY BRANCH. camp here.
1 0
She ile,,ves a husband and five ter Dolly went with her.
9 ,;J~ !,~b;:~ac~~neg, ~urf~Y !.° ~~ J Bro. Nepbi May. and wife, for
children-Sr. I~abe1Ja Jackson,
Bro. and Sr. A. Hart-, Irom 1~oF~W1f~~.sz;!~~r~ei3~it?~~ii~1:nP~tna.!; merly Anna Crick1 are spending
Sr. Robert Winning, Sr. D. H. Emporia, Kansas, sojourned in telephone 205 Union. Superintendent their honeymoon in camp he1·e.

and Pres. Geo. H. Hulmes in the
evening.
The social meeting
was well attended, near]y every
chair was occupied.
The work of putting up the
new electric light plant is soon
to be started. The city will own
and operate it.
Bishop 1'-fay announced that
on the first Sunday in Septemher he would receive sµbscriptions for Graceland College, and

Blair, Bro. James and Elder
Johu Burlington. Her hand was
to the needy, and from provid·
ing for the missionary she turned
notu.way.
'ro us the past eight days have
been very pl_easant, as each night
we have been engaged in a very
interesting series of meetings at
the Aspey mission where many
are inquiring the way of truth.
The attendance, and attention

~[a~~~~h~~~~t~' fUu~i~~:~h~~~~~hg~!
613 . Missionary in charge, John D.
White, 609 Main St., T~lephone 1358.
We are well prepared for such
lovely weather as we are now
enjoying, since the abundance of
rains we a.re now having. In almost every back lot we can see
men and women at work with a
hoe working in their gardens.
Many of the stores have had
Brn. Swen 8wenson and C. P. better trade in garden seed the

the city last night en 1·oute by
team, to Lamoni, Jowa, where
she will engage in educational
matters.
Sr. Sadie Collins was seen
making a train for Stewarts·
ville, Missouri, ~vhere lives her
mother.
Sr. Kinnaman we heard ~nme1
thing about peaches being ripe.

Bro. and Sr. Orclwa.y's chit·
dren, A<la, Clifton and Ora. are
visiting with Sr. Etzenhouser.
Srs. Ida PPitrson and :\Iaude
\.Varnky have been visiting here.
Sr. Eunice and Bro. Robert
Winn attended teachers' mei:~tiug
at Sr. Etzenhouser's camp last
Thursday evening, other.5 stu.rted but the attraction at Pair·
mount Park, just across the way,
Banda Rossa, was too greiLt for

reriuested that a special effort and spirit have been excellent, Faul camo to the city and pur- last· few weeks than they had them.
b
tl
for which we praise tho Lord. chased a new tent and· r>quip· last spring, and all kinds of gltr·
Bro und Sr Horton and Sr
ema eonthat.datetohelppay
'
1nentsfo1· the d1'str1'ct. It will
.
1, .
.
off the debt.
Sr. Josie Isleib has·rendered us
den truck is growing like magic. Eva M. Bai ey were caller;; la:; is

great assistance by her musical
Every branch should have a taleut; also Srs. Pearl Smith,
supply of the new sermon tract, daughter of Elder H. O., Sr.
"Objections Answered," by Pres. Tillie Garlich, and the Srs. ReiJoseph Smith; 25 cents a dozen dell., The meetings will continue
indefinitely.
at ENSIGN office.
'
Bro. Chas. Hubacher and wife,
LAMPNl, IOWA.
Mina, started Saturday on their
Elder E.A. Steadman returned vacation trip for Denver and adto his mission field Satt\rday joining points of interest in Uol·evening.
orado.
Elder George Moritague was

They go with the good

be first pitched at old Far West
where a protracted effort will be
made. Brn. Swenson and B. J.
Dice will operate it.
Bro. Wm. Ephraim Summer·
field, one of .the pioneer elders
in this region, and who is still
active in missionary woi·k,
passed through en ,.oute to

The large gardens in the suburbs of the city have revived
wonderfully aml soon vegetables
will again be plenty.
The Sister's Aid Society will
hold an ice cream. social next
Thursday evening on the lawn
of Bro. and Sr. F. C. Warnky,
2422 Wabash avenue. They will

week, in the interest of the Sunday School work.
Since the drouth is brnken it
is delightful in camp, our only
inconvenience being the distance
from church privileges.
August i:i.
ANox.
DEN-"V-,-E-R-.-u-,-L--R-ADO.
0 0
Church, corner of 22a and Arapahoe

Agency to hold some meetings. also have on sale many useful Sts. services Sunday-Sunday School
we are pleased to I.earn that articles of their own make, which ~~du7~3 0 :;;. ~·j ~~~~~~1~J?t ~~r~~c~· t~~

ork is beiBng esAtadblished idn th;J::~pey::l t~fdi::eos;a~~ts went i~!~~~~;:L1~;a~~dn~~~~/~,~~in~:
still with us Sunday and was =~:~:~ ~~:~l :;~: ;l~~~ o:pmpl~~:. tChl~lwl.
1L icot1ie.
ro.
ams an
Zion's Rcligio--Literary Society Sun·tho speaker of the morning hour. t~on to business. Bro. Charles others have done we11, with Bro. to Chelsea Park to the union day evening at 6 p. m.
He showed clearly from the is stock manager, and Sr. Minna R. s. Parker, who is n,n Elijah, meoting last Sunday.
Early in
Wo are havfng light showers
· tbreo books that "consecration," is head bookkeeper for HutUg, who hns prepared the way be· the morning H rained, but nearl.Y every dayi ancl the weath·
tho ugathCring1 ". nncl "all things Moss Mf"a, Co.
f
ti
clearecl u1> about 8 or 9 o'clock, er is much more pleasant.

ore ·mm.
common," are· the results of
B!'o. Best looke<I happier than
Yours for advancement,
purit-y of lifo nnd unity of pur· usuol l:t<t- night, at om· excolleut
,l. M. Tmmv.
imst which must JH't~vall nmong me1~ting uf which ho hucl chargo 1 1!11:{ Holman St., Ani:r. 1:~
1

,

Bro. und Sr. Chas. Hubucher,
and the sun came out nnd tbs of 8t. Joe, were in the. city Sun·
whole clay was delightful, and clay uncl attendee! the Heligio
tho a.~tcndunce was ver,y good. service.
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.Bro. Henry G. Cole, of Boston, vailed throu!!hout, and nearly .ill I comm.enced .p.ayfng fin_t ~m tile ~7tb.il~ung. r_l_'he Saints are laboring here t~1lng has got ~o llappen to favor scatuf June, but did. nut. ~et opened for under some difficulties, and all thln!JS tcred Israel, and God will hasten It in
, has been spell ding a few weel{d present' took pa.rt.
with his sist. er·in-law, Mrs. MorThe Sisters' PJ·a t•r Union wet visitor? to amount to ll'nythlag until considered t.hey a:e doing yery well. His ttme. Let us:, as we have been ady . arter _the 4th ut Ju1l'j From that Tbere are several Just now invesUgat- monished by our brother ancl miaslon-

· ris, near Denver, and left for Thursday. afteru<!on at the .rest- time to tbe 30th I ha\e·gtven-tracts
home Monday. He and datlgh· dcuc.., of .Sr. Roy Davis, 164
ter Corrine were in attendance at .Iuliau avenue. An lllterestiug
the Sunday morning services.
time was had.
Sr. Crowson, Of Alton, Illinois,
The Religio IIU~t Friday even·
•
in 0" at the same p1ace, arid with
l·_s·v1's1't.1'ng fr1'ends 1'11 t. he ct'ty,
Saturday evening a host of the studies, music1 etc., the
Saints and friends me.t a.t the young and old .passed a very
home of Bro. and.Sr·. \V. H. Fish· pleasallt evening. 'I1he value of
b
h R
·
huru, 1228 ·Cook street,. to c~le- t 'e seed sown at t e elig10 canbrate the 20th anniversary of not be measured as yet, but will
their marriage.
A very pleas· sure]y bring f011 th fruit.
ant eYening was spent and s~vOnr city is now passing
eral nice presents were _left by through a trying time· On acthe departing guests.
count of the strike. The L3.bor
Bro. Henry Hamliri has re- Union teamsters are striking to
turned from Idaho satisfied that make the merchants acknowlDen ,-er is as good a plae.e as
there is anywhere in the west. ·
The concert given by the Re·
Jigio Thursday night, the 8th
inst. 1 was ·fairly successful ii°i a
financial way, and would have

edge the union. They are also
trying to prevent all non· union
teamster.§' from driving. As a
consequence very little freight
is being moved, and very little
fruit, merchandise, etc., is being

been a success in a social taken from the docks. The few
way if
some person
had
not tampered with the piano,
thereby spoiling the instrument·
al music. If they are getting
any satisfaction out of such pro·
ceedure they are welcome to it.
The choruses by the choir were
excellent, some of them being
very fine, as also tlie duet by
Bro. J, W. Gilbert and Sr. Susie
Shupe. The recitation by Sr.
Floy Lewi.s was grand. As a
whole the renderings were e>;cel·
lent. At the close a beautiful
watch and chain ·were present~d
to Bro. J, W. Gilbert, by the
Dem•e1· Saints, as a token of their
appreciatioti of his untiring ef·
forts to advance the song service of the branch. The matter
had been kept a secret and Bro.
G. was taken completely by sur·
prise.
A reception will be given Bro.
and Sr. Gilbert by Mr: Frank
and Sr. Blanch Lewis Tuesday
evening, at their home, 1638
Pennsyh'ania avenue, and they
will leave Thursday via the D.
& R. G., for .San Francisco, .to
sail later for their missionary
field, the South Sea Islands. We
wish them success in their field
of labor and a safe return to us
at the close of their work in that
far off land.
The· preaching Sundlly, both
morning and evening was by
Elder J, B. Roush.
S.

teams that are moving are under
police protection. Many of our
mills, factories, etc., are closed
until the affair is settled. There
is serious trouble ahead.
Another of the signs of the times.
·
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
_July 2i.
=L=E=T=T=E=R=D=E=P=A=R=T=M=E=N=T=.=
CHICKASHA, I. T., July 17.
DeaJ' Ensiqn:-In regard to the debate that was pending between Elder
D. Collins, of Tbompson Nebraska,
1
of the Christian chun~hi and me, to be
held at the M:i.tthewson school-house,
in Canadian county, Oklahoma, the
d~bate was brought about by Elder
Collins baving lectured against us
there. I replied to him. I bad received the sanction of both the mis·
sionary and sub-miqslonary in charge,
and also their consent, and also the
good-wUl of the prCsident of the dis·
trlct, to bold the debate. I have now
turned the matter over to the submissionary in charge, as I find the
friw Saints who live where the debate
Is to be held pref~r to have Bro. I. N!
White to do the debating, they agreelag to pay his way there and return.
I freely consent, for 1 assure you I do
not want to stand in the Way of Bro.
White, if they can get him.
1 have been stopping with Bro. J.
F. Mannering for a month or so. He
and Sr. :i\[annerlng are the only Saints
in this community. 'l'heir Jittle babe
was sick when 1 came, and gradually
became weaker. Seemingly the last
ray of hope for his recovery was gone.
but today there are some Jndications

~~l~ ~~~~f.~f~;!11 ~ob~~~rdoc~~~~nfid

the work; what the outcome wiU
be remains fur time to te11.
Tieceotly there baS beeu two cyclones here accompanied by 11ail1tliat
bas Pone considerable damage. Some
buildings blown down, and some fruit
d1
log

~s~:~P~~~e ~~~~~:~~s '.fi~eav~~~:::~ ~~~=r:~~tr~:s~d ea~d b~~~ ~tbeerg~~~~:

ary in charge, purify ourselves quickJy. May we all walk wort.hy of the
blessings of God is the prayer uf your
missionary tn tile go~pel lif Jesus
Christ.
J. N.

Eclitor

and thirty ENSIGNS, niOety-five Hei·alds and ninety Autunuj Leai·es. We
have held small meetJags every Sunday wlth from eight t? fourteen In
tt d
d if
~ Ith
Jd
~a\~en :;:~t~:d I c'::1d ~~ave w~:ne
ambulechtomd~rteh bu tttileam h~~,·~n~d!o~e,Iaan~

8'1'1!.I'RENSON.

~~~;1 ~~~~~. 1~~~·\~:~ !~d

down. The hail stones were so large
they destroyed grain and gl8ss. Jt is ~ bav~ held a series of meetings at
ieported that at Limestone pieces of en vi le, Henderson and 'Vheellng,
ice fell measuring ten inches in respectively, in July, at each of which
length, but 1 cannot vouch for it. It we had good attendance and interest,
0
has been very hot; the thermometer ~:: :~~ !~ed~ood liberty in presentrt~gistered 116 onek?a.y Jast week. yet Bro. 'Vard has done the pioneer
e crops are 1oo rng fine; frequent wo.rk in North Arkansas, encounterl feel so much better not to be eating showers fell to Push them along. ing, and overcoming to a great ex
the bread of id!e!!ess.,_l µope'to build Grains are looking eleµant 1 and ~?dg- tent, stubborn prejudice and fierce
up the work here agai1;1- in the course in_g from the looks or ~he tops mere opposition. We arc now abie tu make
of a year, the Lord so willing and will be an abundant yrnld of the tu- a second canvass of above pointt::,
health permitting. Lsball soon be bers.
Last year this (Aroostook) where we are meeting with I:
out of tracts; who will send some? I county harveste.d four million barrels crowds and baptizing a few, and 1::~.~
am out of Autumn Lem·es.and sermons. ?f po~atoes. Possibly no other country, ing many nearly persuaded, while
Any one wishing to send trar.ts, it rn this world equals this county for others are laying aside their prejuwould be well for thein to commlt me potato growing. This country re- dice and are investigating.
as to what kinds I need. California sembles that around or near Inde- Bro. and f:ir. A. A. li\irra live at
Saints, who wiH donate 11Presidency penrh~nee-it is becoming more ex- ·wheeling, ainl Wt!re uu1.iring in their
and Priesthood," by W. H. Kelley, pensive to grow potatoes now as the efforts to cate for the preachers and
"Voices of Warning/' and other liter- old farms require more fertilizing.
make the meetings a success. 'Ve alature, that I can bave1 send them
8. 0. Foss.
50 acknowledge kindness of Bro. Fis
right along; now is the time.
WEAUBLEAU, Mo., July 22.
father, mother and sister, Miss
My health is about as usual. BrethJJem· Ensiqn:-Soon after General Bertha1 who contributed no little to
ren and sisters1 remember this in.is- Conference I started out in the mis- pleasure of our stay there. Mr. 11'arra,
sion with your books, tracts 1 papersJ sion field, associated with .Hro. C. P. though a believer of the faith, has
and means first, then with your "\Velsh. Labored with him for a never ueen obedient, but is a liberal
prayers, and it will prosper sure. 1 while. Bro. Moler, our missionary in mindeu man, and was the only one in
am,
charge, called me in and placed Bro. his neighborhood, in Ohio, thirty
Your brother in the gospel cove- T. R. White and I with the district vears ago, who would furnish iJ. home
nant.
A. HAWS.
tent. We set up at Roscoe, the place for the elder, Bro. Wagoner, while he
soi East Main St.
of our domicile. We held forth ten or prese~ted the gospel there. We hope
twelve evenings. Attendance was soon to see him in the coYenant of
CORAL, Mich., Aug. 5 ·
fair, good attention given throughout peace.
EdUm· Ensiqn-Bro. Irwin and I be- our stay there. Two young ladlesi
An al1 night's ride in a lumber
gan tent meetings here August 2Uth, having been convinced that we were wagon last nigh Ii landed us at Mamand ha~eeen holding forth ever preaching the gospel or Christ. yield- moth Springs, L\_rkansas, at 4 this a.
since~ our owds ha Ve not been very ed obedience, seeing that it was nee- m., where we boarded the train tor
large, bu!i: he i.nter.est see~s to be in- essary for them to be born again of Bald Knob. 'Ve go on to 8altillo tocreasing Two were b~pt1zed yester- the water and of the Spirit, then morrow, near where the Ingleside
day; one is eighty yeai:s. of age, the yielding obedience to the fourth prin- camp meeting begins, Saturday 3d.
other. sixty-eight. B~~ seem to re· ciple, the laying on of hands, and as a 'Ve ret~rn here August 14th, where
jolce that they ~ave 1.) :~~o ,hear the result of their obedience, they' have camp meeting will begin, and thence
gospel preached m·tts~tef~~s.pecome the daughters of Christ~ to Martin's-Creek:, Sharp county, for
. The gift of tongues· ~/1 "the· inter- May the Lord bJess them in this, the Similar meeting, August 28th to Seppretatlon were made manifest in our day of perplexities that are upon the ternber 81:.h. We are glad to inform
midstr in our services· yesterdayj eafth. There are many more at Ros- the Saints that Bro. Il. 0. 8mith wi11
thanks to ~ur heavenl.Y Father for coe who are almost persuaded to obey be with lis at each of these meetings.
bis blessings. I desire to say to the the restored gospel. We sbaJl not Our Baby Bilhorn organ is a magnet.
Saints of Southern Michigan that forget to mention that the business it is equal to one missionary.
Bro. Irwin and I_ are operating the men or Roscoe contributed very libBro. Ward and I find plenty to do
tent; opening up the work in new erally to our tent fund for which we in the northern part of the state, wblle
places, and the expenses tpcidental to are very thankful, and our God will Brn. Jackson and Babcock are acth·e
such work are always more or less, so not forget to reward them for the and 1msh1ng the work in Lhe souLhwe solicit the aid or all those in this favor.
em part.
part or the mission who desire to see :we thence moved a distance or A rew of the Saints are taking up
tbe work advance. If you can help eighteen miles to CoUins, a small the home study of the QimrlCl'ly, and
us a little financially it will be grate- town on the GuU R. R. Put up tent two Sunday Schools are still un deck.
fully received, and it wlll assist us in July 0th. Our attendance was not 'l'his field seems now to present a
getting the gosPel before the people. large, but those that did attend were favorable outlook for work. We must
Address ,V. D. l!:llls or Chas. E. Er- men and women who made no profes- have six missi{Jnaries next year if
win, Coral, l\Ilchlgan.
slon whatever, but I am sure our ef- possible.
·
In gospel bonds,
forts wlll not be Jn vain. This is the
In the fai~h,
"'· D. ELLIS.
hardest place I ever struck. I disW. S. MACRAE.
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t:?

Ensiqn:~r'~: C•;;de~~I. ~~~:!;u~;~:;:g::::~~~~:~:E~~~

Edi to!'
a
he told them there was nine chances stranger in a strangeland. We came

address:~:::'.~;0'., ~:~ ~~k.
1

Field

Editol'E11si<1n:-Tbe work is onward

~7~.ns~~!~a::~rr~ ~i::::e~:~ ~:~If~; ~~o~~I=,~~~~ :f :~: b;;,~~~~na7~· th~! ?a{ft~{::~~=i~!t~~~~:~~~=~~~~: ~tl~!~~r~ op~;~otln~o;~~~l:st~Jnc~ t~~~

8AN FRAl'lCISCO,'CALIFORNIA.
Services at"Druid's Temple," Cor. lost one little. child before leaving
14th and Folsom Sts. Sunday School Missouri, did not want me to leave
:~~5i:: m~aR~=~~~~gu}ie~in~' g~d
them, so have tarried, but owing to
Sunday of each month at lZ:l 5 noon. excitement over the new country,
Eider C. A. Parkin presiding elder, drought. and no congregatlont have
residence 3010 16th street.
not preached any, save a few time'9
The Sunday School was as in· when l. first came, in a school-house
near by, which drew one of the
teresting as ever fast Sunday (Christian) gre~t men from the town
morning, and the usual interest ot Chickasha to· reply to me. They
take!). in the studies.
do not believe in tbe more' excellent
At 11 o'clock we had preach· way as lald down by Bro. ·Paul of

J;!i

ing by Bishop Chas. A. Parkin.
The church was well filled with
members and friends.
In the
evening John A. Saxe was the
speaker.
Quite a number of
strangers are hearing the word.
There are some present at all of
our services. Our general attendance is better now than it
has been for years, and our
sermons are spiritual and in·
stl'Uctive.

and talked with ·one: hundred and
eighty-one personti. Quite a number
ofthosewhohaveobtalned tracts have
come back and talked-~ith rue three
and four times, and a !ew are ruani· ·r

~:1:e ;:~t~':~~~ l~~m~~d m~~.atbu~
that was all.

It's tho lightning that

part of the country, I would be so locate on their school-grounds near at this place, having begun here the
gl"ad it they would cali on rue, or if Main street, where there was plenty 18th inst.
'l'bus far we feel that
any of the traveling elders pass
through here, I want them to be tiure
and come "\Ye live ln the east part
of town. .
Jf aDy ot the Saints would like
steady employment this ran, this is a
good place A man with a good team
can make from five to six dollars a
day haultng beets to the sugar tactory.
0

Your sister in the fat th,

bas

of good water, but this would not en- some good
been done. At first
tice them to come to the place or our meetings were poorly attended,
bm, through tho influence of Bro. F.
worship. I am sure we, as God':- Palrrey we secured the city park, and
:~r;~nl~~\~a~~ed~::t a~~~~i~i~~n~s 1 ~( are holding forth there now with fine
God. Our next nio~e was to 'Veaub· interest and fair crowds. Bro. J. A.
·
Tanner will be with us tonlgbt; we
leau, five miles e!lst ut Colllns1 in expect Bro. 1. N. '\Thitc Saturday.
~i~~~r:d~~:~~Y~ r~~ 1:s~~a~= :: :~ ~~~~ '.rhe Saints at Bevier have assisted us
son. No one of our missionaries has in our singlng1and with the help of

1

ever been able to get them out.

We

(JAm~:;: :~.~· ~::::: ~:::rb~~~ ~~~~{i:rD~~ht~a~n~~ :t~

!~oke ~~~~~~;.e:~el~~~e h~::." a:~ a~

at the home of

Bro. P, who has cared

klil~~~~rt:~~h~:~::~
tor a claim in t1!d!:~ :;~~~)~-;!. ~::Oed t~bt:~~~;~~ ~:~:;n~!te~!~lte~e ar::r1ts:1a~-a;: t~~ L~~orardn~b~al·e1',"e,e~~ls~Il1noimheeh.~~t~;1:.ta':r~~ ~::
the new country. Drawing wlll be-

gin July 29th; August 6th is the day very busy haying, which prevented
set tor opening. Should I fall to get :e~l !~~~n;o~~!"~e1::.etl~~sn:a:r ~a!
a home I will not cry; but the time to busy day with us however; have been
~~ti!u~~~: 1:h:l~~Y':~ °;r~~c~l~;a_:~~ holding our services in a small grove
tll after the opening.
in the edge of this vlllage. Qulle a
Fraternally,
number in attendance last Sunday.
D. E. rl'UCKEn. The few Saints Hving here are very
-----much scattered, yet nearly all were
present on Sunday morning to var~
STOCKTON, Cal., July 31,
There was a. good attendance
Editor E11siq11-I herewith give you take at the Lord'• table. A,goorl
at the Wednesday evening prayer a brier statement ol my work In the meeting indeed; many good tostiruon·
meeting. A good Spirit pre· 'folernnt mission, us I barn named it. Jes were borne and beautiful songs

1

~d:e~ tt;:~11:~:; t~~:e:~~~=s ~~re:~~~:

u

We have Issued an Invitation to the
this nation wJll be given in the hands people of Macon to be~r the angel's
of the Jews, tor God bas 50 decreed message, and hope to reach the ears
it. 1Vc are told by those best posted or the bones~in
b~ar~h
0
In statistical matters that the Jews
~~· A~~E:\v. S.mTII.
own almost seventy-fl yo per ce.nt of
the wealth of this nation Jn the way
Every branch should have a
of mortgages, and it this be the cuse,
such dearths as we have upon us at supply of the sermon tract by
P1•es.
Joseph Smith, "Objections
present, would not have to continue
long until they would control or own AuswertHli" 25 cents per dozen
this country entlreh•. "'ell, some- 1n ENSIGN oflice.
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AUGUST 15, 1901.
.,i>fogy:·upontho\yofld)ike _the 's'impiest ·.;,;~\, under~tand, ap.d St. Paul goes out upon his mis- the fact of the resurrection of
·. · _· ·
. _ ' ·. -. . ·
. dawning of-spring. _ . ··
m.ugh_t men,•,fi~Ji}\ii.t·::hesitation, _sion intent upon essentials. He Jesus Christ, spoke al~o of the 'M~:i::~c!~J~iJ,isJa?l!1r~ a~'.Indeponden~_ _-u 1 T~e ~~w_.theolog.y, ~.OweVer, ~1_th_ou~'. ~~.s~~ya~101:1_~ p,:omp_tly, 'reiUSes-io be distrri.cted fr-om his personal adornment of ahristio.n
.·· · - - · --is -working towards-a: return to d_~fi_n~tely~:- a~~ ·:fr~th · u_~q~ali~e~. supre_me -purpo~e. I;ce tells us. women, of' the manner in which
THE CAUSE AND, n's . . fmidainentai PFi~c.ip_Ies, ,and t_he ••ssurance, as' Moses might have that 'he definitely resolved. to the hair should be dressed and
· . EFFECT·.·
dawri:·df a bet_ter, arid brigh.ter pre~ch•W whe.~ he came-. down' preach nothing save Jesus Christ of the wearing of veils. B~t St.
-da.Y i~(~thiLnQ.·' ''. [E~~ractfrom Sinai "hill,. li8.Jing·_·ta.1ked-:with and Hiri:t crucified. That Jesus. .Jude's congregation knew very
In t1ie'2!ith chapter o{ Isaiah, sermon as printed].- .· ·
God:. . · .:.-!,. ·__
Chris_t had come from God and well what 'the faith' meant.
.tlie last versu, we read as folA "return to fundamental prin~ . "St. Jude has_ the same confi- gone back' to God, very God of They knew that it included only
lows:·
ciple·s; ":...,.t~at implies tbat·tJiere d_ence. The;.f~ith, he_ s;i.ys, bas very God, opening the blessed the great facts of the work· of
••They also -that erred iii spirit bas been a wandering away from already been. delivered to the heavens, and that He bad died to the divine Redeemer.
shall come to understanding, ~nd them, an aposti!.cy. in fact; which. saints, We have· the.truth. He save us from our sins, this one "THE BEGINNING OF HERESY.
they that murmured shall learn intelligent .ch_ristians ever~- is aware, ind~ed, _that this truth thirig he knew.
"Gradually, as theologians had
doctrine." .
. where admit took ·place in· the_ is qu_estioiled, · that ·some bold
"The faith w_hich was so leisure to assemble the many
-By re!(ding the c011text, or the church . of Jesus Christ. The _folk even' deiJyh, preaching ser- strongly held in that early time statements of the New Testawhole chapter, we are given to "better .day". then viould be ·a mons · quite different from was the faith which was once de- ment and tabulate them, one denndel"stand that just before Pal- restoration of Christ's ~huroh Jude's. But his sense. of cer- livered to the saints. That js a tail after another was added to
estine should be restored to its and his gospel, ... which came not tainty is·not,clj_s_tu.rbed. He fears somewhat different thing from the faith. Presently it was reforfil~!" fei-tili~Y~ the ~rd_ was. to ih word onlyl_but in power ~nd' IeSt· some 4f- -fris congregation the faith as it was afterwards quired of christians that they
do a -"marvelous work- and a in deniontration." _
may be imsettied, and writes delivered by the theologians. It should believe in these minor dewonder:" He was to cause a
Here is· a· clipping from ·the this letter to confirm their faith; may be that our departing from tails even as they believed in the
physical change over 1he land of v:riting of one of· our foremost .but his fait\l falters not. Bold the fine serenity of the fathers, essential verities. And thenauPalestine, "of a; universal nature, religious ·educators:.
he. stands, Ilka a shepherd by is dne to some confusion, whieh thoritative interpretations of.
but the greatest effect was to be "THE FAITH AND THE SAINTS- his fl-0ck wb_en 'the wolves howl they happily knew not, as to the these minor details were added
that "they also tl"•t erred in
REV. GEORGE HODGES' ARGUES in_ the neighborhood, shouting actual contents of the faith.
to the statement of the faith.
spirit shall come to understandTHAT THE FORMER SHOULD defiance.
MANY ADDITIONS MADE.
So· that by and by he who difing,. and they that mui:mured STAND JUST AS IT WAS AT FIRST
"Regarding St. Jude's earnPresently the observation~ of fered from his neighbors in his
shall learn doctrine."
DELIVERED.-THE MANY ADDI- estiless, however, there can be the fathers upon the faith of the thoughts about the holy comTIONS WHICH HAVE LED TO.AC no question.' He halted not be- saints came to be added to that mu,nion was held up to reputaGod's educating power was to
be so made manifest, that the reCOSATIONS OF HERESY.-ORIG &1veen opini9na. He was thor- faith, so that men were now tion as a heretic. Whoever could
suit would be appaoent· to the
IN ALLY VERY SIMPLE AND ougbly satisfied in his own mind. urged to earnestly contend not not su.bscribe to the prevalent
children of men. . Latter Day
BRIEF.
He knew what he believed- ancl only for tbe brief and essential idea. of predestination had denied
·. Saints claim ·that in 1830 the
'"Ye should earnestly contend had no doubts about it-. He-was gospel, hut for the intrepret~- the faith, The doctrine of bapchurch of Jesus Christ Was or- for the faith which was one~· de as sure of it as he wa,s of his t:ions, true and false tog~~her, tis-mai rr~_generation, variously
ganized, under co;,,mand- of God, livered unto the saints.'. Deliv· own being. St. Paul and St. which had been put upon the defined, wa.s set among the arafter the pattern of ·apostles, ered once for all. That is what- 'Jude represent· the attitu,de· "of 'gospel. The christian must be- ticles of the faith. And finally
prophets, etc., and the gospel the word means. It denotes an the other christian teachers of :lieve not only St. John and St. it came to- pass that one might·
was restored to earth'· in fulfill- act which need il<;t be.repeated. their time.·. All things were· 'Paul, but also St. Athanasius be accuse~ <>f departing from
ment ()f Revelati'lll 14: ·6; that Thus it is said in another place,. ,.gainst them.
'rhe infL'ueatia~ and. St. Augustine. Some of the faith who differed from the
this happened .. few years pre- in contrast with the -sacrifices pe&ple of the· towris in which 'these comments upon the faith opini6n°ofsomeunknownJewish
vious to the rest-0ratlon of Pales- which the high priest offered th<>y preached g~ve them sc,.nt eorresponded to the conclusions scribe as- to- the date at which
tine, which marvelous event-took" every ·year, Christ was •once' ~nd qis~esp;i'.'_tful hearing;. the 'of a similar process which had some bool< of the Old Testament
place in 1853, ~hen the former offered. That one offering snf- religious leaders of the time· ·gone on among the Jews and was wri'tten.
"We are stiU in the midst of
and latter rains'were rest.ored, ficed. - And this one deliverance Wel'0 in opposition, having no-;had. resulted in what Jesus
as Frank G: Carpenter, the .well of the faith. St. Jude would 'faitll intheirJ(i-~iv gospel: to. the· ·called tradition. He said that this confusion. The faith has
knqwn correspondent, wrote, teach n~ is sufficient, ._The true phil8'lopJ1
/}.~ho book· writ- they made the word of God of fallen into th<i condition of the
"tri tne :great astonishment of word bas been spoken. Any ·eis- the iv
·ovenient ·seemed m<>re effect tbrouah their tradi- sacrament of baptism in tho_
the p~ople there."
other word· must be coin pared not even .of , -~g\i .consequence tions which they h~d 'delivered,' middle ages,. when it was surIf God really bas started this with this, and be appro.,;ed only ·10 be amusing. Public opinion using the word of. the text.. rounded by such.a perplexity of
"marvelous work and a wonder" in_ proportion to its agreement -tliat dread,_ JllYSteriO!'S.- terri- Again was the word of God :symbols that. the congregation
spoken of in Isaiah, we have·a with this authoritative and final fying adver_sary-was
steut made of more effect in the 'l<new not whether the baptism
right to look for the effects the ntte.rance.
·agai.nst them. In these· bimidi same way.
Some good· man 'was the pou-ring of water, or the

'' ZION'S•.ENSIGN,'

·'

text says would take place.

~~The christi~n

Has

preacher was dayst when

a review

a11ticle w:rote in the margin of his Bible spvinkling of salt, or the putting

there really been any marked veq sure ·of his sermon in those· frightens u~ out of our fai-tb, "bis ideas about the philosophical· 'on of " white robe, or the an·
change since tho introduction of c\ays. St. Paul was so absolute· 'anc1 a popula1· novel makes- us- nature of the Holy Trinity, and· :ointing- with oil. What is the
what we cnll the Latter Day ly certain that he was teaching ,a.fraid for the foundi;tion· of our a hundred years after these :rai·b!'!" ls it the doctrine uf ab·
work~ which started in 1830? If the whole doctrine of God, that ~l'eligion, l\nd ·when even. the·0r· ideas wei·e accounted as sac:ved· solution,. or the fact of the c;te·
a grea.t change has taken place, he did not hesitate to ~ay that if 'thodox fall into dismay at the re- :85 the Bible itself.
'scen-t Of Christ into boll, or the
what has been the cause of that even an H.ngel from heaV'en. '.mote imagination of be11esy,. u.nril.I · ''We are still in the midst 0f episcopal constitution of the
1

effect, as we >must admit that should preach any other gospel- feet that the whole chureh- is. d-0· the inevitable confusion into· 'chu-Fch, or the Mosaic authorevery effE.:ct is the r~sult of some
cause. If thoJ;e who "erred"
shall "learn doctrine," will it not
be by the introduction of the

he would th~reby be proved· to. 'seending precipitately into. thebe, not only a mistaken and he- :G1·eat Bad, we may wcllapplaiu.d
reLicaJ, but even an accursed: an- ~the robust faHh of tba't eal!lier
gel. There was no doubt about :ti·me when no attack1 no· a11gu-

truth?

i~.

which such a confounding of :ship of tihe Pt'lntateucb?
text and comment leads.
We· · 1'.Fhus have we fallen into our
must accept the faith which was u.nhappy divisions, and a.re heonce delivered to the saints, and wHdered amongst many counsel·

The light that shone frmu iment, no majority of unbelief and also as of equal value

~he

re- ors, and perplexed amidst. op-

. Now, here are soni'e late clip· heaven illu~inn.ted the mind· of :0-pposition,· stirred from their marks upOn that faith which posing voices; . thus has that
pings that show what the LEAD Paul s9 that there was not a sure confi!lence the men and wo· have since been made 1 in the earnest contention for the faiLh,

ERS in modern theology are· shadow in it. 'I kn9w,' hesa,ys, men who had put their faith in pulpit or in the council ebamber, to which St. Paul exhorts us, be·. thinking about.
again and again.
He did not the gospel and the living God.
by John Calvin or -Martin Lu- come an angry contention be"A BETTER DAY AT HAND-REV. guess; he did not argue cautious·
THO~AS ROBJ~N'l' SEES HOPE
ly from the known to thA ·un-.

"A LAMENTABI___.E CB!&NGE.
ther, _or the Westminster As· twixt brethrel'..l, a strife over
"What makes this clifferenceP sembly of Divines-a condition small things, during which tbe
faith goes neglected. lt is well,

OF DETTER •rmNGS. IN
known; be did not read a shelf How comes it that we se.em less of things of which St. Paul never
THE NEW THEOLOGY
of books on this side of the ques- secure than they were? What dreamed, and to which he would
"Rev. Thomas Robjent, pastor tion, and anotherjhelf of. books is it which causes this·· lament- not have submitted; no not for
of the First Congregational on the other sijjei and add np able change in :the tone of chri•hour. Indeed, to such a pass
.church, Braddock, Pa., yesterday two columns ot r!l~ulting figures Han preaching? Several rea· Jiave we come that. he who ques-morning discussed •The New and thus come''to a conclusion sons might, no doubt, be given, tion.s theinfallibility of those exwhich he·niiglit tentatively hold but one reason I wish especially cellent commutators, and sug' Theology:• He said in part:
"•_More acutely than ever do unt)l another book should ,;;ake to offer and to emphasize. The gests that saints and· scholars of
· faith which :these staunch be- the twentieth century may per. we feel that there is a theologi- a change in his, position:
cal revoluti.on at ·tlie· door~;·' ·~y
"THE CO~RA~_E ·ciF ms CON·
lievers had and preacl;ted was a :chau.ce be as wise. as they, is
,.a thousand signs ifis clear that
Vicoi10Ns.
simpler faith than· ours. It· was thought to have made a, treachthe theology of the churches has
;,No- ,;;atl -~~e~ n~ed who was like the areed of the bllnd man .erous attack upon the faith itcbanged and is still changing. more sdr'e of -anything than _St. whose eyes J:e9us had opened. self.
There is trememluous strength Paul."was.of every article of his, This one thing I know'.
The
"The faith, as we have seen,
in the onward movement.
.
belief. That was what gave him scribes and Pharisees .plied him was simple, nofon!y in its lack of
II 11 am C0flViilC0d that the 0s· his enormous . influence.
..Ei:e with h ai;d questions, and he had extended explanation, but in the
,sential living question°in-~odern went about people who were per- no ready ans.wars, he was no brevity of its details. It touched
theology is th0 doctrine· o.f the plexed and puzzled, asking·ques· match for theni in argument. the great essential verities.
Scriptures. With the fall of the tions a.nd gutting no answers, But that did not for 1111 insta.ut These were not; indeed, the only
olcl ..doctrine of- the iniallibility of uot kn9wing.-whilt to think; and disconcert him. ·";H'ow this and truths which might be gathered
·tho Scripforos,. the 'great rn11ss ho spoke iu a goo.d;'Ioii(J voice, that ,;;ay be, lie says, l lmo11' not. out of Holy Scripture, but they
of rnediuevtil theologr must like so that eve.rylio_ily coul\l hear, This one. thing I know, that were the chiof of all. Si-. Paul,
1
wiso go-thenwiJI rise a ue\v the·· and _in_ l~lni_u_.·w01:ds 1 which the whereaS I v.'as bli1id lww I s~11:. ·who delivered unto tho saints

an

0

indeed, to contend for Lhe faith
against those who deny it; but
it is necessary today, as it was
in Christ's own time, to defend
the faith against those overzealous supporters of it who
would first hedge it about with
their own interpretations and
then defend the hedge as if it
were the faith itself."
The leaders are "leal'ning doctrine." They have discovered
the fact that they haven't tile
faith, and are telling it right out
in "open

fil00tin

1

JI

When the boy, Joseph Smith,
was told by revelaiion, that none

of the creeds wero ril(ht, but
were an abomination in God'.s
sigbl, he only heard the.n what
tbeologhrns admit now, thuy tu·o
','lei:irniag doct,rinci'' why?
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'~Her~_is:; ~~~tl:i0_r-~6n:e: that
0

~'murmured:-'-'- -

has.

•c 1 T~~ pres~nt_ decade-is one addr0s1·~fu8.d~,b"~f~~,~- ib~-'Cb;is·. st0r"~d.
that haS -bred

and

bristles_ with tian·-End~-a.Voi-1{8.t. th0.tim0

;t-0

~~ery crOwned·

hCad.

th0.Y In Noveniber, ·1s4t; a lett0r ·was

"¢onEA.-Ode· of :her Jeading
is 1..ranslati_ng the.

st.atesmAn- -

_St~~, S.iVE~E:·.~ 'p:E~~G_ w~~~ i·~~01Jlj.~.t :·fqr~:e~::_bQth niu:Ile-rous ,h01d.: -~l;lefr~--~o~V_en·~icw _·at _q~ev~-- written to ·Queen Victoria, and Bible. ·He says it iS the -great~
·

OLD_ ·riOCT1:lINE87-REVo 'r.• __ l\.I. and grave.·
O~gll.n iS _in ~onflict !ancl, :qhio,- -~e_y~~al years agO,:, · in:December, 1841, a 11proclama- est work he can do for his coun-H~TMA~ 1;u~cusSE~ c~NGEs .witµ, o:rgarii~in;, .·Pr~geny .with _ 11Ari.9._d~fe"sii ~n ,1 ~lltern?-~)0Ila1 tion'':Was. published in, the Times try.
~
·
_THA:T .•H~VE-. TAKEN. PLACE-,,- pare~ts; individual with corpo- Fellowship' . was. delivered. by and. Seasons, the organ 'of the
"JAPAN.-Thirty-seveu. years .

c~usE_ o;p 'J:'~~_:pECAD~~?~· _ ~ate inter~st~; st.a.ta!_ -~it~ n~· ~e~. F. R._ :_D~~ley;_/D. )).; of c~u~ch, some extra~_ts of which ago it yms death for a chtistia"n ·
"•Ohang~s i.n Ohristian'. Doc· tional :issues and personai ca- Springfiel!I, Illinois£ . .
appear· below:
to set foot on her.soi),. The Jaw

-ti'i.ri.e~ Was .. th0.subj~ct ~ast ~ight p~i_c~ wit~ :can9~icaJ obedi~nc_e:

· -,,._ ·F~llowship : a~ong al~ _the Send forth the elders of my church read: 180)0.ng as 'tµ~ Su~ sh"all
of the sermon preached by :Rev. This may .be a .s1g_n of develop- forces. of the Chur~:h of Obrist unto th~ nations which are afar off; warm the world, let no· christian
T. M. Hartman; .jJastOr or' the ment, it may. be a sign of inde· comes to us -witli a~: imperative unto the ~slands ol the sea; send forth be so bold as to come to J 8 pan,
Fi· t C · b I d p
b · · •·
pendence of th<iught it may be command in view of the threat· unto foreign lands; call upon all na- and let all know· that if even the
~s. u~ e~ an. - res, yt~na~
. ·
_ ·
· •.. - - : _ . -.
._ -. . .
tions; :firstly, upon the Gen~iles 1 and
Church of McKeesport. It was. a sign of retrog~ess10n, 1t may ene.d. cond1t10n of our ?1vil and then upon the .rews. And behold and christian's ·God violate this comthe fourth jn·a· series ·of sermons bea·sympton of anarchy. The religious institutions·which we 10, this shall be their cry;and the mand, he ~hall pay for it with
on •The: Religions· Prog~ess. of significant individualism of the are concerned tO defe!jd and pre- voice ol the Lord unto all people: Go his head.• In 1856 our Ohristian
the .Nineteenth ·century.• He age. appears in all. the depart- serve. For· the Ohu.rch to re· ye forth unto the land ol Zion, that Republic knocked for admit01 my people may be en- tance; and t.he gat.es that had
h · di" · - ·f ments·
of -man's life and labors.
main. divided
would ·be
the mad- larged
tho borders
·wa.s seyere
· · IP.
· h"
. is. an m~- o
_, .
·.
. -·
and that her stakes may be
som.e of the do,ctrines which he As .an ho.nest and hardworkmg ~ess ofmsamty.. Ultra.-monta~- strengthened, and that Zion may go been locked for three centuries
declares have gone· out of ·date teacher of good morals and sound ism has taken adval)tage of a d1- forth unto the regions round about; swung open. ,
.
.·
In--pllrt he said:
,doctrine I h~ve .not s'Cr~tinized, vided Pr.t?testa.n~isl?--- to banish yea, let the cry go forth amonri all
"MADAGASCAR.___.:..The:first coll·
" •It requires no -prophet to withol)t alarin, the effect of the the Bible . from' our public pecp!e; awake and arise.and go forth vert died a few yea,rs ago. He
see that . . f th Id d
present . tendency npon the schools.
to meet the Bridegroom. Behold, and had seen his people transformed.
many o . ':l o
<?gmas
.
-.
. .
..
lo, the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out
11
once dear to the m~ers and whole area of Protestant chr1st1'Th0 one- Am~i:i~an. institu· to meet him. Prepare yoursefves for from savage, cannib9.l tribes to
worshipers. of.creeds, haVA long a~ity, and what)s more lament- tion which above all others is the great day ol the Lord.-D. & C. a Christian nation and prohibisince been outgrown. I tis ruin· able, upon the very vitals of pre-eminently essential to good Sec. 108, par. 3.
tion state; 70,000 ·converts, and
, ous ti<> in_sist iri this day of broad christ~anity ~.tself. The protean citizenship is ·our free public And now verily sal~h the Lord, that t_~e church pa.sS from a. per~ecu·
scpolarShip -and_ thororigh _ re· fo.rms of. ecclesiaStism are of no schools. ~he sinful divi~iqn of. these tb~ngs might be known among t.ion of twenty five years, whose
search 1 on the old plenary theory more moment to me than monk- Protestantism has well nighsur- you, O mhabltants of the earth, I blazing fires and boiling caldrou•
•
•
• ,
•
. I
.
· have sent forth mine angel, flying
.
of B1bl.e msp1ratwn~th~t. God ish jung .es, but as a. rational and ren~e~ed th~ :"~ro~ghold of our through the midst of heaven, having could not weaken the., converts
used men.like pens tocks in wi·it- moral being endowed. with pa- christian mvil1zat1ons.
More the everlasting gospel, who bath ap- nor checli: their iii·~rease.
ing the Bible; and the Bibie is a rental responsibility and immor- than ever before· the age de· peared unto some, and hath commit"lNDL\.-Efghty·fiveyears ago
complete and only revelation of tat aspirations, 1 cannot but mands a. co-related· aud co·ordi· ted It unto man, who shall appear un- Henry Martyn said: "l'he conthe Divine Bein . Th~ old doc- view Lhe present outlook of go's· nated unity of·all the diversified to many that dwell on the earth; and vei·sion of a Hindu would be next
· · · ·· g
·
I ·
'th
h
· · d'
f h
h . · · ; ,,
this gospel shall he preached unto
h
.
trine of ii total d~pravi~y"-tµat pe v1gor_w1 -· ap~re ~ns10n, IS· forms o ~- urc 1ife. every nation, and kindred, and tongue, to t e resurrectwn of a dead
men are ·physically, intellectual- -0ouragem.ent and doulit.
What ·kmd of an organization and people, and the servants of God body.' By the close of this de•
ly and moral_ly depraved, ~bat
". rvye make the claim that should succ~ed thi~· "sinful di- shall go forth 1 sayirig, with a loud cade1 at the present rate, there
we have inherited the ·curse of Protestantism is composed of vision of Protestantism?" Can voice, Fear God. and give glory to will be two million converts.
eternal death that all the bu- those who,. having protested we ever hope to have any church him; for the hour of his. Judgment is
"THE ISLANDS OF THE PACIFIC.
· ' _- ·
· t th ·
·
d'- •
•
.
come, and worship him that made
man rac·e is plunged in dislister again_s
e 1~novat10ns of me_ i~ super10r to t~at which ~hr1st or- heaven, and earth, and sea, and ,the -Forty years ago they were in·
because of the misdoings of the aevahsm, endowed posterity ganized? Should we not inves- fountalnsolwaters.-D. &C.Sec.IOS habited by naked, savage canni:first pair-has no longer a place. .witlf the apostolic form o! chris· tigate then, a church that claims par. 7.
' bals; today there is scarce an
in modern i:eligious thought. .tianity. If Protestantism as we to be the church of Christ re·
s 13e how the way has been idolator. Darwin saw them
The doctrine of election and. rep· see. it.. i~ essentially a~ostolic stored to earth/ preaching the opened so the gospel can be when the first missionaries went
robation is dead. That a just, christ1amty, then God pity us! old· Jerusalem gospel as is re- preached to "every nation, kin- out, and said: •You might as
wise and loving God would elect What advantageth us if we nave corded throughotit the New Tes- dred, tongue and people."
wen· try to civilize a cow.' A
a·small part of. the human race fought with beasts at Ephesus. tam!lnt? The ch'~.rch. of Christ The following is taken from few years ago he· visited Lb.e
to eternal life, and .condemn the Let us eat and drink
tomor- is _somet~mes cai~~~:t.hekhigdom The Ghi·ist~n Unio;., Hiyrald, pub- same islands, and wrote: 'I
liirge majority to eternal; death, row we die.
of God; 1s that '~hat this 'great lished by the Presbyterian would not have believed that all
and that God is.as much glori·
"PROTESTANTISM TODAY.·
"light in the Prii,testant· world Board of Publication:
the missionaries in the world
fled in the damnation of the
"The beginnings of Protest· wants, who uttered the following
"ENGLAND. -One hundred could have produced such a
many as H'3 is in the .salvation antism are lustrous in the char· in Deceffiber 30 1 1894:
years ago, when Carey went change."
of the few, has long since be· acter of its founders and th~
"The kingdom of God . for forth as the first foreign misWe are searching for causes.
come unbearably offensive to bu· spiritual heroism of its defend· which we pray is coming just as sionary, England was so hostile What is the cause of all this forman consciousness, though the ers, and to Presbyterianism in fast as we can make the road for to his work that she forbade his· eign toleration since 1830? And
doctrine still lingers in some of particular God has granted it. When we really want it, and passai;:e on an English ship, or what is the cause of this umest
the creeds.
spiritual giants who impre&sed open the 'way for it, it will be his work under the English flag; and. dissatisfaction, as pictured
"'The doctrine of retribution its institutions with Order and here. That str.ong promise of today Eng1and is the heart of by this writer, Rev. T. H. Mchas also been wonderfully modi decency and coherence.
Let JesuS Christ, 'Asl;c and ye shall missions.
Michae1, November 31 '94.
11CHR~STIAN LOYALTY
11 FRANCE.-In '71 McAllcomfied in the latter part of this us look at our Protestantism, receiv~,' .holds absolutely true.
century. The smoke of the fur· and especially our Presbyterian- Society gets everything that it menced Protestant work. Re"BY REV. T. H. MC,IICHAEL.
nace has been cleared away by ism, today. Let us mark with asks for. Only we must not peatedly hu has been decorated,
"An aged Father in Israel, one
the rising of the sun of right· shame and sorrow her weakness think that asking is but a matter and now is knighted by the gov- )VbO has since passed to his reeousness. Not only is the mon· as she totters to her fall. We of the lips.
We really pray ernment.
ward, one day as he laid his
strous doctrine of i~fant damna· do not gloat over her decay as an when our hearts utter the
"ITALY.-~hirty years ago a hand upon my shoulder used
We rather give the prayer,. and when, having done Protestan~ was not permitted to words like these:
'l almost
tion, as preached fifty years ago, enemy.
expelled from modern though!, alarm that we may repair to our our part, we ask God to do His, bring a Bible into Rome; now tremble as I look at the future,
but the pearly gates have been original stronghold and from her such prayer is always answered. thirty Protestant churches stand as I think of the grave questions
found sufficiently wide for null!- neglected arsenals clothe our" 'When a wrangling church, under the shadow of St. Peter's that are to meet you of the comberless multitudes of hitherto selves with those weapons that divided into competing denomin- dome.
ing generation, and of the
11TuRKEY.-Religious
cotidemned adults
to pass will silence her enemies and re· ations 1 broken into parties, and
tolera· strength and courage that will
through.
Retribution is rele· gain her lost possessions.
too busy fighting chrlstian tion was decreed in 18.56; its be needed to meet them aright.'
gated to the conscience, and the
"•The first and fatal weakness against christian, to have much realization is bitterly contested, And are not these words deconscience is the creature of of Presbyterianism today. and time to fight the devil-when but the political power is rapidly scriptive of the age in which we
heredity, education and environ- generally of the entire Protest· such a church prays for the drifting to men educated in are to live and act? It is a time
ment.'"
ant fabric, is lack of authority. speedy coming, of God's king- Roberts' College.
of crisis. Conditions a1·e chang
What's back of all this broad· This weakness is vital. It is as dom, God does not heed tho un"CHINA threw open her gates ing with wonderful rapidity
ening of interpretation of _the undeniable as it is deplorable.' " meaning prayer. He waits for in 1858. Bon·. S. W. Williams, Old things are passing aVl.ay, a
wordo!.God?.
Protestantism· was a protest arealinvitation. When we make her great historian, said·hefore new order is beibg ushered iuHere is a quotation .from a against the errors o! Catholi- his way straight, when we clear liis death: •God will db a work W. T. Stead calls it •A crucial
sermon delivered November 18, cism, but who "with authority" some of our unrighteous ob- for Ohina in the next few years period in the history of the hu1900:
is to protes.t against the errors .stacles ou-t of it, he will come." that will astonish the world. At man race'-another speaks of it
"ITS WEAK SPOTS,--REV. ALFRED of· Protestantism? It reminds
The Lord has said, "this gos- ·the present _rate of increase she as •A transition state in modern
NICHOLSON POINTS OUT PROT- one of the rhyme:
pel of the kingdom shall be will be nominally christian iu t)l.e civilization;' another terms it 'A
ESTANTIS¥'S FLAWf?-LACIC C?F The river Rhine, as is well know_n,
preached - in all the World as a next fif.ty years.
period of preparation.' · Every
AUTHORITY FIRST.
r::~~sy~h:o~:; :fi~t01°ag:!; divine, witnessJ and then shall the end
,11 8IAM.-When the first mis· breeze bears to our eai.•s the
In tho East End Presbyterian _Can ever cleanse the river Rhtne!
come. 11
sionarv la.ndedJ a Siamese schol- wHispers of revolution, in the
church yesterday the pastor,
Is there not neecl today for
In 1830, when this Latter Day ar said with a. sneer: •Have you social, political and religious
Rev. Alfred_ Nicholson, preached just such a "marvelous Work Saint church was organized, corlle to overthrow Buddhism worlds. From Germany, from
a. striking· sermon on 'Weak and a wonder" that will Iielp there were very few countries with a.toothpick?' Whenheleft, England, from France, we he"ar
Spots in Protestantism.'
these perplexed, murmuring re· that would permit the gospel to broken· in hea.lth, a Siamese the wild tramp of surging mass"His text was, 'Every kiug- ligious instructors, and teach be preached. among their inhab· statesman said: •You have uu· es. From the Hermit Nations
<lom divided -against itself is them "<loctrino" as it i> prom- itn,nts. 'I'here was an effort dermined Buddhism in Siam.' of the Orient comes the news of
brought to desolation:• Hisser· ised in the 2Dth of Isni.1h?
made by this church to prosont The !ting aucl queen now support the crumbling of traditions and
mon was as follows:
I~crc is n quolntion from nn ·the gospel, as it has been ro· tho christlan achools.
1 customs centunes old.
1
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· "Vi'•· turn to our own land, and

"PRESENT.OPPORTUNITY.

~0°0:~~ ~~~ ~~:e~ t:::~::mae~:ae ~::::~Vit:d:::d~~:::•i:: ~:::
0

:0

tiOn that is going 9a:-all a.b~u t us?
tune;
Grave questions, ~UC?S:tions. of ~s1i~~~~·~1 s~a~I~~sai:gr 1th:i!fs~:l~s.
natlonu.! and wol"lct:Wide moment
uI!! the hlst~ry of our nati~n,
are everywhere 1Jressing them- as of the worl<l,.is the titj.0 not
sehyes upon us 1 ,and ill no gentle .at .its flood?.. Do not all these
voice are demanding solution.
Changes, this upheaving of o~d
"Throughou,t..tlle. ~vhole. order foundations, proclaim it to be a
of things there is nu.rest; t4~r.e time of wonderful possibilityi of
is discontent: tbere a.1;e clashirig wonderful pfomise for the
interests, each cutting. athwart chllrch of Chr~st, if slie bu~
the other. On tbe horizo~ are prov_ e her.self eqU.al to the occae aather
dar k c lou d s. 0 u t o f th h
•
sion and to the demands of the
ing blackness comes the moan· .b'.oU'f?
iog of a storru, as lhe mariner
. .:·,:; ,
• .
•
.•. - ·
1 ~And_
especially is this .not•
On the m ·1ghty deep ·v1·ews with
auprehension the low lying cloud 1t~ne o_f the church of America.
b;nk1 so the wisest' of o~r land N?t op.ly doe~ she do battle totoday are turning while: anxioqs ~~~.~~~her own home~ and firefaces to the future, and are l:lsk· sides~· but for huma~u.ty. Geting where,,µTnHtEo RalE!',t1EhDiSYW. ill grow. Otyfstbhuer~C~v~ Wth:i.. dec;~~:db~~pe
"
"But is there no hope, no rem· was the key to that battle; about
edy no way by wb~ch. the that little· wouded knoll surged
1
troubled elements may be stilled? and struggled with 'ritanic

L~ng years

ago when that little
.Sea, nestled among the mounta.ins of~alilee{grewboi~terous,
when the wind clouds frowned
n blackness, and the storm
d
. those mountain
swept
own
gqrges until the little fishing
bark of the disciples was beaten
and rossed and well-nigh shattered by the angry billows, it
was the form they discerned,
dimly outlined through the darkness, the form of bim who
walked those waves that gave
those disciples hope, and it was
when be spake 1 'Peace be sti~,'
that the winds fled away and the
waves crouched like spaniels at
his feet. It was a miracle-it is
a Pl\rable. Amid the distu_rb·
ances of, these present times,
and the darkening clouds that
overshadow-where is hope?
Have you any, save as you discern the form of bim who walked
the waves of Galilee-and though
vou may bear a Babel of voices,
hear you any voice save his
voice that reassures your heart
and speaks with such authority
as to command the wind and the
waves? Yes, it is the presence
of the Man of Nazareth alone,
naH·pierced and thorn.crowned,
hat can bring peace to the disurbed conditions of today. It
·s the gospel of the crucified One
the gospel of the blood and of
the cross, tbat is the power of
God unro salvation, and it is
when this touches and permeates
our civilization at every point
that warring elements will be at
rest. •Neither is there salvation:
in any other.'

~;~n~~: ::i~~:;e:~i~~ear~i':,"~

army there stationed, had Han·
cock and Sickles and Sykes and

~;,',~~h,t~::f U:h~ertw~~ti~:. a~: (~"""""""""".,-";e,':·,:;:::;~":;1:;:::"::::!::.~"'"u"""""""'"fr\
lJi
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kindred, and tongue; and people,
saying with -a loud voice, Fear
God, and give glory to him; for
the hour'_ of his _judg?1ent is
come: and worship· him that
made heaven, and earth, and
the sea:, and the fountains of
waters.
. . ·
Instead o.f worsh1prng the God
of.the creeds,_:that ~ave been so
1?"1srepresentm? h1.m, the nat10ns a.re ,to :worship the true
God
If th ·
I h
h
.
.a gospe
a~
een
pre~ched· on ,earth· ever since
Chris.~ lef_.t' . ~hy should t~e· an·
gel bung I t '~
ear th · W h en I t was
11U
here. The facts are, men have
been teaching, and are universalJy admittinO' it ·for doctrine
the commands ~f di.eh. The gospel has been .restored, the gos·
pel of power; the church has
again been established its force
is being felt, and "~hey that
erred in spirit shall come to
understanding, and they that
murmured shalllearn doctrine."
c. En. lr.

Be Interested as Well as

Humphrey failed at that point
and in that hour, Who can tell
what the result would have been?
'America Christianized means
. . .
, .
the world . Chr:stiamze~, sa!s
Prof. Hopp!~. ~f ,America fails
the w?rld ;"''ll fail, says anothe~._
hehe~e, says Dr. Strong, .''t
1 ~ fu]ly m the h~n~s Sof the ci:;is~ians of the_ Umte
tates, ur·
mg the next ten or fifteen ye~rs,
to hasten, or. retard _the comu;ig
of Christs kmgdom m the world
by hundreds or perhaps thousands of years. Truly th_en,
"~e.·~~.~~l~:d ~~F~f ~:;',~1,110 g,
In an age on ages telling,
To be llVing Is sublime. '
"Yes, to be living during the
next· decade, the next quarter
century is sublime, if we realize
and rise to meet the responsihilities that are upon ns, but
shameful;criminal it we do not.
Gettysburg is here. Those now
in the prime of life are engaging
the enemies' vanguard, already
we hear the rattle of their mnsketry, hut upon you, now young,
just entering upon the activities
of life, will break the full tide of
this battle. It will be vours to
occupy and hold Round Top
against the enemie5' fierce as·
saults. Thus never di4 that ex·
hortation of the old battle·
scarred veteran of Tarsus to his
son Timothy come with more of
ringing force than it comes to
you today: •Thou therefore endure hardness as a good soldier
11
of Jesus Christ.' Never was
THE APPLICATION OF THE
more needed, ab.solute and unREMEDY.
"Here, then,- the bope, the wavering loyalty to him 'whose
you
are anrl whom you serve.' "
remedy. But how is it to be·
What gospel is it that is going
co~e efficient?
Ye are my witnesses unto the people.' ',Ye are to help the nation but the gospel
the light of the world.' •Ye are of the KINGDOM.
It's a time for the faith once
the salt of the earth.' •Ye are
debtors both to the Greeks and delivered to the Saints to be
the barbarians, both to the wise made manifest. Christ said one
and the unwise.' 'Go ye inro all sign that should precede bis
the world and preach the gos- second coming would be that
pel.' The application of the this gospel of the kingdom would
remedy.
The proclamation of be preached. Someofour bright·
the gospel, Christ has committed est theologians admit they have
to his church, to the company of not beenpreaching"thefaithonce
them tho.t believe.
It is the delivered to the saints.'' Hear
only and all·sutlicient remedy, the angel's message in Revelabut whether it will prove ·such tions 14! 6 i:
"And I saw another angel fly
lw1·e or not depends upon thOse
who have received it; their faith· in the midst of heaven, h11vlug
fulnoss, their zcml, theit· loy11lty. tho everlasUag gospel to pl'each

:1

1

1

Interesting.

__
Entertaining conversation is
not alone dependent upon _a well·
stored mind; a ready wit or
broad culture.
It Jays under
contribution qualities of heart as
well as head, and should reveal
sincerity, sympathy and sim·
plicity. We must feel an interest in our subject before we can
inspire it, and enthusiasm is contagious when it is sincere. It
gives animation to the face,
vivacity to the ~nner, and has
a thought·comp.tling power that
aicts fluency 0 f_l)· r!>¥ession.
Sympathy ;{ :d adaptability
are created in a measure by the
desire to please, but one must
he sensitive to the mood of one's
audience and quick to perceive
when some one else wishes f;o
speak. There are talkers who
metaphorically take the bit between their teeth and run away
with a subject. / When they
finally cease no one has, anything to say, despairing of opportunity.
Without simplicity no conversation bas charm. The moment
we perceive that it is labored, or
that the speaker seems to calculate the effect of his words, if
unnecessary mention is made of
desirable acquaintances, or there
is a display Of attainments or
mock·innocent vaunting of ad·
vantages-that moment do we
feel only contempt for the affec·
tation and pretense. 'l'ruth has
a marvelous power of making
itself felt, in spite of what is
said. Self·consciousness is but
egotism undei• a less severe
name, and self must be forgotten
before we can add to onr speech
the grace and dignity of sim·
plicity.-Mrs. Burton Kingsland
in Ladies' Home Joumal.
"THE Books and Utah Mormonism in Contrast,,, enlarged
new edition, is now ready. Bro.
E. L. Kelley's splendid argument
against the" "reve]ation" on
polygamy is contained in this
edition. Price 12 cents each;
3 for 30 cents; 15 for $1.00.

1

"Tile More Excellent Way," by
Elder T. U. Kelley, lO cents each.
n.' i:~~c:h~~~~~s ~~~~~i~eg~~h~.V Elder
1
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in~1~ 1!h':i~~~~r:ro!i~ib:~r1: ~~g~~h~~~a~~~ 1 den m1.rs~lves and an added re
nre interested in .the w~lfare of ourhori::t.es.: sponsibility to those who have al
~~~~~:i~i~~c~~:~~~bll!~~~~~~:~ci~ly ready so much to do? Do we
~at 0~i;tk~pc:~~i::~ ~~~~idc~~6~f~b0:~ have to be b1·ibed to stay in the
~!6~he 1'!~. ~~r~~~!rf:O ~o~?a~r;~~~ti~~ church, and think you your
study the problem of chtldcareane1.dcvelop- crown wiJl be as glorious?
:~~~cl~he~tf~~~~e~~~~s;,~~i~?~i~.a~\;~:~~ 11 Boys and girls, you who have
:~~h1:oi!ii~~·n:~hi:ta~~!fi1~JRii~~ci~::, reached the age of young ,man
whic~isumankind to bless." Have you a and womanhC1od tl. k f
,
localm your branch1 If not, can you not
' tuz or your
organize onel Send to the corresponding selves see for yourselves act for
0
Q 0=ffe!~'fi~!t~i~~~sio~~;t~!1;~~ yours~lvesi and, by 50' doing
an
to roll alonsr this work.
1nathwef!lpg01wad0I,y.fu8renni'dhyoyuoruli~s"tYo"fsnsaismtaesnc0ef help
., ·
members to the recording secretary.
G 0 d · H.
·
1
IS Wor~ and m every
• n
ADVI80RY COMMITTEE.
phase of nat~re, gives us t~ un
Mrs: Mary E. Hulmes, President, Indc- derstand that He abhors idle
pe~~~cii. MH: Robinson, Corresponding ness, and that the idl~ shall ~o
fn6d!~~~1le'n~~·J~? West Electric Street, ~e ~q.ual par~kers With th~ lll
Mrs. B. c. Smith, 214 so. Spring st., us r10us: .
r~ you not, in a
InWs:nl~~~:~ ~~~enbouser, 515 Main st., sense, spiritual idlers when you
K~;;_s gf!~~ ~~~k, 203 so. Fuller Ave wait ~o be moved .along in this
Independence, Mo. work mstead of usrng. th~ means

I

Mrs. Callie B. St•hhins, Recording Secrc- God has placed Wlthm your
tary,Lamoni,Iowa.
reach, to help yourselves
pe~J!~c:.-nbfo.Murphy, Treasurer, Inde- Arous.~.;o. a sense of your re
spons1 i it1es, pray earnestly
Editor's Address, 111 so. Fuller Ave., and without ceasing1 for more
Independence, Mo.
strength to do your duty; ente
heartily into what you find to do
JUST now, when the attention and your discontent will disap
and desire of those who are old·
er, is concentrated in the effort pear like dew before the rising
to devise some means to inter· sun.
est the young and keep them
You may not even need to go
within the pales of the church, outside of your own home to
the thought has come to me, that find something to do. Do you
work, good wholesome work, never see your mother oyerbur
and not continual novelty, will dened, have you done all that
serve to keep the young alive in you could? Can you make, mend
gospel, and that idleness fosters and make over your own and
the feeling of discontent and un- others' clothes? Can you do all
rest, that is responsible for so kinds of housework well?
many of our young becoming
Entertainment for the young
dissatisfied and uneasy.
is eminently right an cl proper
. There are so many avenues of but rather let it come as a we!
usefulness open to the young, earned reward than as a means
and along the lines of church to keep yon in the service of
work, too. We have been used to God.
Enjoy yourselves all you
relegate to the fathers, mothers can, he happy as you can now
and officers of the church, the and all your lives, but strive for
duty of visiting the sick and that strength that will enable
aged, and caring for the poor you to serve God1 because it i
and helpless.
right and for your eternal we!
Why need this be? Do not the fare to do so.
old and sick love to see a fresh,
Parents, in the name of Christ,
young face, and imbibe some of whos~ glorious appearance we
the enthusiasm of youth?
Wili aro waiting for and so soon exit not put new strength into pecting, see to it that your chi!
them to enter, even ever so dren are reared in the love of the
little, into a life they bave left gospel, as well as learning its
behind them? Read to them, precepts, and one of the most
chat with them of the great out· prominent sources of concern of
side world, from which they are those who bear the burden of
shut out, and minister to them the latter day work, will he re·
in the thousand little ways that moved.
are so dear to them, and you will
The 'Politest Moment of
find abundant recompense both
Her Life.
here and hereafter.
Every one of our girls should
Mademoiselle Cassini, niece o
have, and strive to foster, the the Russian ambassador to
strongmotherinstinctthatmakes Washington, is a personality in
any woman lovely in the sight of diplomatic society in the United
God and man.
Girls, do you States.
She frankly adores America.
never see neglected little ones,
who are without the proper and things American, and bemother care, either from care· cause of this she has been help·
lessness on the part of _tbe moth· ing the butler in his struggles
er, or per hops because they with the English language. This
have none?
Is there nothing butler is over six feet high ancJ.
for you to do here? Can you might have served as a body
not sew, mend and make over guard to Catherine the Great.
He firmly believes be is also a
for such little unfortunates?
Christ says, "Inasmuch as ye do diplomat, in his way. Ha knows
it unto the least of these,_ ye do it how to keep persons out of the
unto me." Is there not reward house in six languages, includ~
enough in that, or shall we go ing the patois of the muzbiks;
through life not seein~, not no- but he cannot speak English,
ticiug any of the little things to and this is his trngecly.
do, that bring such 1·ich retu ms,
IL never e11tnr1•d hi< head that
and theu iu luru becoIIh1 a bur· lie wouid IJe c.dh..u 1..p.1u tu use
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the English.

The tongue had

no~heen needed in Europe and a

CURES;RHEUMATISM OR
CATARRH IN A DAY.

dipfomatfo position· in the new

· F. P. SOARCLIFF,

Broker and Commission Merchant.
Mobile, Alabama.

country had not been reckoned
TREATMENT FREE.
To THE BRETilBEN AND FRIENDS IN
on when he began .the. acquisiB. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) THE NORTII AND WEST:
tion.of his accomplishments. Jn cures t)ie worst a~d. most stu~ I can sell Corn, Oats1 Hay1 Bran,
Flour, Potatoes, Apples, Cabbage etc.

Washingt.on, English, and not born cases by drammg the pm- in car load lots to wholesale and re-

Books and Pamphlets 20 ACRES
of the best land in

PRIOE LIST

Southern Iowa, lies
PALMYRA TO lNDEPE...""ID•
ENCE1 " by Elder R. Etzenonly 1 -2 mile from
houser1 444 pages;
Cloth binding ............... $1 00
·:£:'aper bindlJ:1:g............... 65
11AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF £'LDER JOSEPH LUFF;" 377 pages; cloth
and
bound: 3 illustrations, Re11

FROM

tail dealers here. ·Will also purchase
tor brethren and friends in Alabama,
:Mississippi and Florida, supplies of
all kinds at wholesale· prices, plus a
reasonable comnilssion. Correspond· 11 duced from U.Ooto...........
ence sollcited.
THE BOOK OF MORMON YINDII would like to receive shlpmenM
C.ATED1 11 by Elder I. M. Smith;
of Hens, Chickens and Eggs from
112 pages; Paper C()ver, 4 for
~entucky, Tennessee, Alabama and
1.00; each,...................
Mississippi and near points in Florida.
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,
I am in a situation to dispose of them "THREE BIBLES COMPA11ED, DY
to advantage.
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
Mobile is a port from which 1>ro·
binding, 5 tor $1.00: each....
duce and goods are shipped to foreign 1 'Sl"ffiITUALGIFTS.AND THE SEER
countries 1 as well as a distributing
OF P .ALMYRA, 1 ' by Elder M.
point for surrounding country, hence
H. :Bond, of the Seventy; 68
special freight rates are made to this
pages, paper bound, with fine
point.
engraving of the author.....
Do not ship anything without cor· "FAULTY CREEDS, 11 by Elder R.
rcspondence. Write and I will give
C. Evans; 6 tor 11.00; each...
11
you probable prices and freight rates. TIIEBOOKSANDUT.ARMORMON·
Brethren and friends, let us work for
IBM IN CoNTRAST, 11 by Elder
our mutual benefit; we can save1 in
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
many instances, ·several middlemen's
15 for $1.001 3 for 30c; each...
profits. Where special rates can be "THE CREEDS LAID BARE, II by
obtained, farmers can load a car
Elder R. Etzenhouser; pa.per
tbemselves1 or two or more unite and
cover: 3 tor 25c: each........
do so.
"THE RESURRECTION OF THE
white, then roared out, "Madem· pams and aches.
WICKED, 11 by Elder
J,
· oiselle will return yesterday."
-------------•
Smith; 39 pages 1 paper cover,
3
for 25c; each,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For an instant the two looked H. B. 0 UR T / S,
R. R. TIME TABLIDb.
"WHO W AB JOSEPH SMITH?-

French, is the official language;
and.the giant flunky is humiliated in his own eyes.
Mademoiselle Cassini found
o~t the ~eason.'md at once began
his English lessons. · Ile learned
with the desperation of the exile.
He has begun to put phrases together
·
.
. The other day a lady of the ..so·
cm! set called. !iJhe rang the
door-bell herself and asked if
Mademoiselle Oassini had returned. from a trip. She is very
small and daintyand she had to
tilt herself back to look up at
the powdered giant.
ffe spluttered, turned scarlet, went

son out of the blood and hones,
and h_uil~ing up the broken do:wn
const1tut1on. Aches and pams
in· the bones .or i?ints, swollen
glands, droppmgs rn the throat,
hawking, spitting or had breath,
etc., all disappear promptly and
permanently.
B. B. B. cures
where all else fails. B. B. B.
makes the blood pure and rich.
Druggists $1. Treatment of B.
B. B. sent absolutely free by
writing t-0 Blood Balm Company,
86 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga.
Describe trouble and free medical advice given nntil cured.
Medicine sent prepaid. B. B. B.
puts new color in your skin, and
makes the blood. redder and
more nourishing.
Try. this
gr~nd cure·and get rid of those

w.

=============

at each other, !·Then I will come
Pt\YSIG!f\H !IHI> SUl!OEOH,
MISSOURI I'i'i:'J!f:""MAIN LINE
·yesterday to see her," the lady
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
answered.
She afterward said Offkceesict°e';,~re; ~t~E~o~;lle~r~~ery No. 95-Wlchita and X. C. Mall.12:49
"
9-Kailsas &Nebraska Lim. 4:34
that it was the politest moment
11
93-Texas1 Joplin & K. C. Ex. 8:16
of her whole life.-Baturday JiJuen·
0
CHOICE
.. 7~x~ ~n ~~~~-Pas;: g;~~
· ing Post.
CHURCH PROPERTY
7-Fast Mall ............... 10:00

The Combination Oil Cure for

FOR SALE
1

" 91-Joplln and X. C. Mall ...

~Wti

Cancer
fc>~ligefi7fft.~eth~~ 61~;~~Ysi~~i~~
Has the endorsement of the ~a1~.huTc~;~~~8::t;h::s fib~~~;~~~

::
"

A~~:~~~ ::ft.~~~-~::: g;~~

71-Lexingt-On :Branch Pass. 6:45

:~::d i~~;~~~~ :::t:~r~~~ ~{~~t!~~:;i~~l,i~lb~~~:~l~ie~~g

::

:~~~~:~i::~:::;; !:~

highest medical authority in "the ed by consecration and wlll only be No. 9o-x. 6.B.t'W1~i~·Mall .. _ 2~2

?B'ncers and f,umors, after know~ ~~ensi~~r;lnir 1 ~h;0 ~ 0!~s:~ese~~~~
1ng the facts, would resort to one or more apply earJy. This is one

11

8

2-St. Louis Through Mall
& Fass .•. ·············-~~:

75

Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per

by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40

pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
eacn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
"THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY,n

by Elder T. 0. Xelley: 68

11

pages; paper cover; each.....
SMITH INTER·
VIEW;" Elder Joseyh Lutl's

THE JOSEPH

b~s;_eL~~~f~~~ ~6r h;~i;t~
the dreaded. knife and burning of thel';~f/~i·~~:\~" Independence " 7t=~\!!~'/!'.'*1,~~~~'l:'~~li 5:10
90C; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
plaster, wlnch have heretofore
Roderick May,
.
& Pass; ....... _....... 1:37
for .........•.......•........
been attended with such fatal
Bishop Independence Stake. " 94-X. C. Tex' & Joplin Ex .. 7:40 "Is WATER BAPTISM EsSENTIAL
TO SALv ATION1 11 by Eldgr Jo.results. The fact that in the
Independence, Mo. " 8-St. Loul~.
Through Mall
seph Lutr. 90c per 100; 15c
per doz; 3tor.~ ............ ..
last six years over one hundred
" io-xa!'.·~"" ;~·:LiDii&;ci::: :l~;ig
"WHAT WE BELIEVE," The Epitdoctors have put themselves
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 li not stop.
ome of Faith, with quotaunder this mild treatment shows
• . •
'
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
tions given in full. 20c Per
doz.; 2for ............ : ..... .
their · confidence in the new
PHYSICIAN
No. 73-Lei~~~~h"~';;.... 8:30 a.m. "EvANELIA LosT," a duet for somethodoftreatingthosehorrible
---AND--•·
71- "
"
" .. 6:40p.m.
prano and tenor; words by J.
Cole Moxon; music by W. H.
diseases. Persons affiicted will
SUR GE 0 N
TRAINS EAST.
··
Lieb .......................
Speclnl attention given
IIOMEOPATHIST No. 72-Lex. Branch Fass ... 6:66 a.m.

terms.

26

Address
"Owner,~. Lock Box
Lamoni, Iowa .

25

Notice of Final Settlement.

20

Notice js hereb\• lliveu to all creditors and others iniei-~tecl in the estate of _Miriam Atwood. d~ceased,
12 that I, Andrew AtwCIOd, of ~aid estate, intend to make final settlement
thereof at the next term of the Pro.
10 bate Court, of Jackson C'ounty, State
or :Missouri. to be held at Independence1 on the Dtl1 day of 8eptemt:Jer,
1901.

10

Adminstrator.

10
0 I see you are beginning- to see I
can save you money on anythiaJ? you
10 want, rn my patrnns say. A New
Wheel. Ladies' or Gents', $13.00; 2d
band Gents 11 $fl.OO and $8.50, nearly
10 new. Ladies: Tllistle 1 tine running
Wheel, $9.00. Fine Tandem for Ladv
and Gent, nearly new. $25 00. Oscilator Singer Sr.wing ~fachin•» nearly
10 new, with a foll set of attacbaieats,
$9.00; this is a bargain A Bentley
Organ, nearly new, $27.00: worth $50
10 to $60.00. Uan l3-ave you .JO per cent
on Plano~, new. C<Jrre~pond, wit,h a
stamp1 for anyLIJing you wan~ ttJ
WM. o. CU:MlllNGS.
No. 491 W. l\Iaf!fqon St.,
CmcAO'•, Ill

No Desire· for Tobacco.

DR J MATHER

do Well tO S0Dd for free book li:l dl1ie11SeS of Women
AND
giving particulars and prices of nnd Chlld~~~lce, s. s. Sq~s:::.PA.TllJST
Oil. Address Dn. BYE, Drawer
Residence, 301 s. Spring st,

111i, Kansas City, Mo.

Phone Hl0-3.

78Tel. 17.

II

U

II , ,6:15 p.m,
H. T. Crump, Agt.

CHICAGO & ALTOrl.

11

8ABBATAilIAN ·.rHEORIES A DELUSION, '' by Elder A. Haws;
each 15 cents; 4 for... .. . . . ..

ANDREW ATW00D.

0ICURbeginning to C

the Quorum of Seventy; 39

doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........
"APOSTASY OF THE CHURCH1 i i

in Lamoni. For Sale

.Cheap and Easy

30
60

WAS HEA. FALSE PROPHET?"
by Elder J. W. Peterson of

pages; paper cover; engraving of author; 3 for 25c; each
''THE BOOK OF MORMON AND lTB
TRANSLATOR, 11 by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; 2'1 pages, paper
cover: 3 for 25c1 each,.......
"THE LEGAL 8UCCESSOR1 11 by

Public School
L.D.S. Church,

I CURED HIM.

EvansttJn, Ill., J .ily 16, lOJl.
Mr. Ordway.-! will drop you a
few lines in regard to your Quit-to·
bac, and ruma. say, after tile mm of
one box and a ha.Jr l uw completely
·cured; have nn desire for tobacco
at any tinJt:•. It cannot be rccomn1ended biiili erwugh.
'I'ho~. J. Shelly 1 Box !12

21i

50

SERMON PAMPHLETS.

Three boxes,

The following pamphlets 5 cents
EA.BT HOUND.
a.m.
3 for IO cents;' 6 for 15 cents,
No. 116-Local Way Freight ...... 7.45 each,
" 14-Mo. State Express ...... 8:30 or 25 cents per clozen:
•
p.m.
"Objections Answered, 11 by Pros.
11
60-HigglnsvilJe Aecom ...... 6:61 Joseph Smitll. The position or the
11
IO-Chicago Vestibule Lim. Stops church clearly defined. 42 pages.
Ily order of its Board of Di11
on signal for Marsball & east ... 6:25
recto:fs,tbcSTATESA VINGS
Tbe Two Ways Illustrated," by
of Lamoni, Ia.,
•• 12-St. Louis Vest. Lim ..... 9:40 Elder A. II. Parsons, 50 pages.
BANK, or Lamonl 1 Ia., will
act as agents for the buying
"Signs of the Times, 11 .Revised and
wEsT ROUND
a.m.
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS 11
and selllog of FARMS .A ND
61-Illgginsville Aecom ...... 9:20 Enlarged, by Elder J. S. ~oth; 70
of all Ensign Readers,
TOWN PROI'ERTY In and
p.m. pages; Illustrated.
"The Book of 1.Iormon; Evidences
near Lamoni. We bave al·
And will pay 5 per cent int- 11 117-Local Way Freight ...•.. 2:40
11
ready a desirable list of prop13-Mo. StateExpress ........ 6:17 of its Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans;
'· erest on same.
erties for sale and we invite
58 pages.
Through
tickets
to
all
points
In
the
the corrc~pondence of n1I who
''The Law of Lite/' by Elder F. M.
United States and Canada.
For
Correspondence Solicited.
desire to purchase a
further information regarding ratee, Cooper; 38 pages.
"The Restoration of Israel 1 11 by
D. F. NICHOLSON.
etc., call on
S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
CASHIER.
Tel. 29.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent. Elder
"A Retrospective View of the Re- - - - - - - - - - - - - J. CH.ARL'l'ON,G. P. &T. Agt., Chicago. organizatioa,11
Write and tell us what you
by E. C. Briggs~ 36
want and you will be answered
0LDES'I'.
LARGEST,
BEST.
pages.
promptly and we assure you
"Modern Knowledge of the Antiq35TH YEA R
Special Sale -0f Tickets.
the information given can be
RELIED UPON.
Homeseeker's tickets c.n sale Aug. S~!~~ig~i 1~~~~~~" by Elder H. A.
6tb & 20th, Sept. 3d and 17tb, ~ood to "Creed Making;· Man Shall Not
LIST 01<~ DIRECTORS,
\Vm, Anderson, Mrs, Dn\·ltl Dnnen,
return within twenty·one days from Add To Nor Take From the 'Vord of
COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE.
LueyL. Resseguie, A. IL Anderson, G.
date of sale.
·
God~" by Elder I. M. Smith; 36pages,
(nwonPonATED}
W. JJ!air, O~cnr Anderson, W. A. Hopkins.
11 Antiquarian Evidences ConcernSpecial excursions to Colorado nod
E11st Wing, N. Y. Ltra Illdg,
Kansas City, Mo,
Address all communications to the
Utah, July 10th to August 31st laclu- ing the Book of Mormon, 11 by Elder
State Savings Bank, Lamoni, Iowa.
slve,
good
returning
thirty
days
from
E.
L. Kelley: 40 pages.
Bookkeeping, Shorthnnd, TY:Pewrltlng, Tcleg·
-------~----upby, English Branches. Twenty Room&. Six· date of sale.
"Joseph Smith;" Was He a Prophet
Tourist's
rates
and
information
in
ot
God? by Elder R. 0. Evans: 40
teen
Teaobeu
nnd
Lecturers.
No
Vacations.
PILES
Prn~tlcal
Courses,
Thorough ln.structlon. :r:egard to routes wlll be given at any pages.
11Gospel Antiquity, 11 by Elder Joseph
Rates Moder11te. Free Cntnloguo.
time.
H.'.I'.CRUMl",
Lufl: 39 pages.
Agent Mo, P, Ry.
While y~u attend to your daily duties Tel. l~:.sa :,M;,L~;:i~~~g~':.E;.; Pres. Tel, 17.
"God is Light111 by Elder W. H.
Kelley; 46 pages.
I will furnish you a list, if desired,
"Why I Lett the Baptist Church/'
of prominent men and women·ln Mis~
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
by EklerW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
sourl who have been cured of piles in
Pan-Ame~~f.:'s.Excursl-0n J Lamoni Oh1•onicle "The Marriage Relation 1 11 by Elder
an forms, of thirty years' standing.
I use no knife, no cutting, not a
J. w. Wight; 41 pages.
drop of blood lost. I cured my-: th!;~JgJc~~~~~~·i~eiu\¥a&u~t;d Y~~~
~hi~~M11~ f6~1f.aper
"The Per~oaaltty•o1' God and Docself in 1805, since then I have cured
trine of Christ, l l b.r Elder J.
l.loth.;
one hundred and fifty.two cases with· i_~~~n:~~1jf~~c0~ 1i~g~~nt of the Pan- Official Paper of Dec~tur County 38
page£t.
out one failure.
.
Also
furnish
your
name
to
Geo.
J.
$1.00
Per
Year.
11Save YourseiveS,ii by Eider l. M.
For sixty days I will cure any case Charlton, General Passenger Agent, P.A. Sllsbec&JohnScott,Fublishers.
of Piles or Haemorrhoids for $25.00 1
Smith; 34 pages.
guaranteed, just one-fourth regular Chicago & Alton Railway, Obicago1
We also fi1I orders for all Hemld
TJrlce. Terms cash. Send stamp
office pubUcat-ions.
for reply.
Address all orders and make all
DR, S. R. BERG,
posltlon, free of charge.
rates to all points. Rateg 1 time cards, remittances to
ROOMS 6. 7 ANO 8, OVBR
'
J, ·w. DUGAN".
f!tc., cheerfu11y furnisbcd on appllcaC1fRISMAN• SAWYER DANK, Ticlrnt Agent, Chicago & Alton nall- tlon.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
IT. T. Crump, Agent.
INOEPENDENCn, Mo.
lndependcnce1 Mo.
Rox B.
way 1 Independence, Mo.
.
.
1 Telephone l'l.

nuly tt.50

JiO~t,p.1irl.

witll Post'l'TVF. Gt:AltANTl!:i':: t11 cure

or

money

clieerfully

1t'fuucl1·rl.

u. s. pO\..tageSt?.IOll:-1 Mtl{•·fl.

HOMES FOR SALE OommeTr~l.al Bank

Address,
(llro.) 1:).

(1'.

0HUWAY,

2:!0 Ilar:eucl< 8t., Pe•.orla, lll.

HOME in or nBar. Ll\MONI

0

SPALDING'S

jii~i§i!~~~~~~~~~~

£~m@~tii\
'•C~'>• ~ ~ •~•

•
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·T.w·e,;ty Yeai-s of the St. ·f:_.o,uls the n~xt baza.ar a net profit of 3200.90
waS·realizCd: ·
·
Mite Society.
'·
And thtis 'the gocld work. has con-·
One ~ore year. . and .''t.be -St. Louis tinned until we can give the following
Ji.lite Society wlli ·b8 a man 0 ~ a~ leaSt summary,_ which We think should b6
.will tie oJd enoUgh to .votC. In the very encOtfraglng 'to those who have
:riin of 1880 tbere were residing In st. labored so-10ng and diUgently.: Total
Louis ari eldCrly gentleman and hi~ number· of meetings held of which
wife, who were in very poor_ ciTcum· there ls record, 355; riumber of donastances. Their destitute condition 'tions to the poor, 289; helplnli 38 dlfbecame known to li. feW' of the good ferent Persons or families to amount
sisters who at once consulted together of 8813.50; number of donations to
to see what they could do to provide funerals1 church bullding, etc., 40i
help for this aged coilple. While en; amounting to'.$2373.58; making a total
gaged in this worthy cause they be~ e:Xpendltur~ - o~ .$3187.08. Of tlli~
gan to .realize that In "unio~ there is •,mount. $1330.1'>. was gi,ven .to the
strength," and also that ''tbe.poc~!, ~~l.l~ipg~ommittee to_asstst rn paY_you have always wlth·you;" and on~ rn¥' for the chapel on Elllott A:v_enue;
of them, we un~crstand it' was Sf-; .and·.·S32418· towards furnishing it;
May, now of Lamoni 1 su,gge'~~ed that IU_B6.00__ towards this property; $113.55
they ba·rid .theinselveS. tog0th'er and t9.l1~lp ~efray the expenses of various
cast in tbelr little mites for the· bene=· fu_pCraJS; and the balance1 $169.20, to
fit of the worthY j:ioOi; Of the church tent'funcls, .bishop, Heralcl and inci7
dental expens~s of the branch. This
0·r any otllef wQf't~if.-objects:·
They there Riid ,tben began· uniting- do_~s not include the numerous bastheir efforts in behalf of the poor, but ketS of provisions ~nd articles of
it ·was without a·fcirIDal organization. cIOtbing solicited and taken to the
In a very. short. tillie; hpweyer, they poor, nor the many visits to the sick
decided they could do ni9rc and Oetter and other kind deeds too numerous to
work with a permanent organization mention.
with duly elected officers and commitWhen we take into' consideration
tees.· Accordingly1 twenty years ago the fact that the society bas not
today1 or February 21, 1881, the fol· numbered more than probably 25 actlowing sixteen sJsters met and adopt- ive members at any time and most of
ed by-laws and elected officers: Mary the time less, a majority of them
J.Iay, Grace Remington, PhebySmitb, with families to look after, we belleve
Sarah Hales, Sarah F. Burch, Evallne they are to be highly compllmente:I
Burgi;!ss, Maria Cooke, :Marian Hall 1 and should receive the hearty support
Ca~berine Johnson 1 Sr. Kyte, Sarah and- co-operation and the earnest
Molyneaux, Eliza Cowlishaw, Belle prayers of all luve_rs of good works.
Anderson, Mary K.-~ Burch, Belle This work has not been accomplished
Cuttam1 Maria Swift. Bro. N. Cooke wit.Pout obstacles being met. Every
volunteered to help theip out .with good work ever started has met with
the keeping ot tbe records. We un- opposition at :first and the Mite Saalderstand he was madEf an hon~rary .ety was no exception to the rule.
member, ,being the only male me_tDber Some thought it wrong, some had one
in the socletY.- ·
.
objection and some another; and We
The· :financial . fore.sight of_ f.he are told that one in authority even
rawers·of the by-law's-is ~hoW~ iii._tb9 spoke against It from the pulpit and
aw proViditig for a collCc'tion. at· each said it was not of God and would go
me·etirlg in 8.ddlti.o~ of. tlle-_paymeJ?,t down. But we are glad there were
of the ~regu~ar dues. of 'five cents p0r those in It ·who had sufficient of the
~.eek., ~h~ w.J~.dom of tfits provlsld.n spirit of this latter day work to heed
was_soo~ m::p:iifest. a~ .sQme of the the adm.onltion of St. James, "If any
Iiiembers-,pai.d.-mo:re tbaii their d~~S, of you Jack wisdom, let hlin ask or·
nd o~-~asJ9oalJy;some good brother'Qr Gbd 1 who giveth to all men Ube.rally,"
visiting sl~ter..:yrn~'~ c~p~I:"lbute 25 .Or and ·when satisfied tbe'y Were right to
5o·cetits of.perhaps a.dot.far..
.
go ahead· and stick to it through
· When one~ organized. the membef- thick and thin.
<./~'
·ship kept slowly }Jut stead.Uy Jncreas\:.•
Ing until it re.ached ·22 · ciuripg thB
Conference Notices.
_ firs~ year. During the neit four years
Conference of Northeastern Illinois
It Iricreased to about 25 members and dl$trlct convenes at the Central Chiemained at about that number for cago branch, 3411 Cottage Grove Ave.,
eYeral years. Occasionally they re· Chicago, Illlnols. September 7, 1901.
elved a new member or one died or Branch clerks that cannot send theH·
resigned or perhaps was dropped on reports to the conference by one of
account of the non-pp.yment of dues; their officer~, wUI please mail same to
for the sister.s did not believe Jn h!J.v- James l!'. Keh', 702 Washington Bauliag drones on their Hst. If they eVard, Chicago. It Is expected that
ailed to pay dues for ten weeks they Elder R. c. Eyans and Elder Scott
were to be dropped. The present will be present together with other
member.ship Is 29, including 2 honora- good speakers,' and we trust that we
ry members. The 16 charter mem- wlll have a large delegation from the
hers are to be accounted for as follows: district.
are still acth•e members in the soc!JQIIN MIDGORDEN, Dist. Pres.

,_All ~h.-o ~iefh·t~ ~sO ~be rebate Per-t1tlcates to return .. for ons-tblI"d from•
tbc··reunian· __a,t_ J;Jushrod -J>~1:rk,: Oak~
land, whl~h .. b~glns 4-.ugust 30th and
lasts ten days1can have thCio. from the
undersigned.· :A· very_ mucl~ larger
attendanc~ t~ari us~al_ls expected on
accouiltOftbep·resellceofBrn.Joseph
and A. R. Smith and Joseph Luff of

fequest be granted and ordination
provlded for •. Cbairman•of the tent
committee reported: I will state we
have now $12.0.50 on hand. we shall
need about t30.00 more than we have
to buy the tent1 seat and ·light It.
I therefore suggest that the conference adopt such business measures as
will enable us to procure the balance

send a P.O. stamP. In,bonds:
.
·.
O• .A.. PARKIN.
3010_16th-.St.1SanFrancisco, Cd.I.
July 29.
'+io the Saints concefned:..,.-As you

soon as this is done we are ready to will feel lonely until they find us
purchase the tent and equip it with again.
seats and lights.-F. Palfrey. The
Bro. G. H. Hilliard lit up our
report was approved and the tent camp ground with his .,aenia.l
~ommlttee dissolved and a Yote of

the Twel'fe.· Please send in time and needed or not less than

have placed upo.n

US'

•icarcd $189.20,

$180.00

1901; will meet at tbe Duncan school
house. five miles south of Hebron.
'l'be ministry and branches will please
to have their reports ready in due
time. Come and let us have a good
and profitable time together.
J. 1V. 'VA~, Dist. Pres.
'l'be Kewanee· district conference
wiU convene September 7, 1901. at
Rock Island, Illinois.
Actln:·s:i;.~Vs~~~~~;y in Charge.
CLARENCE J, CLAmr,
District President.
Reunion Notices.
__
The TabOr reunion begins August
24th near Tabor1 Iowa. Saints comlog via the C. B. & Q. raUroad wm
change at Malvern for Tabor, where
they w111 be met by one of the committee U tlley previously notify Bro.
M. ,V, Gaylord {lt Tabol'. Those coming on the K. C. St. Joe & C. B. wJll
be met at McPaul by notlrylng J. F.
Greene, 'I'abor, Iowa 1 a week ahead.
'l'ents may be rented from U.35 up
acc.ordln~ to size by no.tltylng Bro. J,
F. Greene betore August 20th. '11he
Saints of other districts are invited
to come nud take part In the service

I
1

uf which was o! God at this reunion.

gl\'en lo the bu!ldiag c~mmittee, At

I

CHAHI.l!S FRY.

As thought that a few of the pests

the duty of lo- thanks tendered the committee for smile on the 25th iust,, and gave

catiilg]Haceand tlme·of reunion 1 we
feef to- ~ni~ ti.POP you the necessity
of co-operating with us. by your a·ttendance,.to make this reunion a suecess: Remember time - aP.d Place,
AugU.st'16~h- t.026th, at DO-Ver. Thcise
who we~e iri attendance last year
were more than pleased with the resuits of ·oU.r cb Operat!Ve boarding
tent. You·, as a people 1 have voted
for this, and it· is your duty to help
support it. Arrangements are l;leing
made to carry out your instructions
of conference at last reunion . .As this
latter day work is progressive and we
need teaching, come and take lessons.
Com ~GEO. M. BILES.
· ( H. Jt. ROWLAND.
Two Days' Meeting.

pa_stlabors.done. A new tent comnuttee was chosen, consisting of F.
Palfrey, ·walter W. Smith and Earle
Corthell. The following resolution
was passed:
''~e it resolved, that this district
conference au~horize the tent. comrnlttee to i1urcilaise and equip a tent
during the next ten or fifteen davs
tor the use of this district, and if
there ls not enough tent funds to
meet the expense of the purchase to
borrow the balance necessary of Elder
John T. Williams, bishop's agent, the
amount so borrowed not to exceed
1330.00; and we as a conference obligate
this district to refund to Bro. J. 'r.
Wllliams, the bishop's agent, the

us two rousing sermons in his
·own inevitable wa.y; the bishop
never attacks with the handle of
the gospel fork.
Come again,
brother.
·
~ro. W .. A. McDowelli the dis·
trwt president of southern Wis·
consin, is with us at this writ·
ing, lend 8 he] ping hand, to the

amount so borrowed as soon as practi-

The irrepressible Sam Jones

encouragement of ye camp
ground elders.
We are studying the characteristics of the
president to ascertain whiclt is
really his favorite fish or
1
melonS.

cal after being notified of same by is here 1 not at our tent, in Mad-

--

the president of the tent committee ison, attending the Lake side asThe Inland1 Benzie county, Michi- and bishop's agent. And be it fur- sembly. We listened to the wit·
gan1 branch wili hold a two i:fa,ys 1 ther resolved that after the tent is
meeting at their church, August 24th
and 25th.
. There will be a two days' meeting
held with tb6 P~dgeon River branch
on t}?.e 17 th lind IBth of August 19011
1
at Grant, near Canboro, Huron Co.
1
Michigan. Also one will be held at
Buel Center, Sanilac county, on the

~!~.:~a~~: 1~;i~e~f i:~~:::· an~l~:~:

these meetings a success.
. A~ BARR, Dist. Pres.
APPLEGAT~•. M,icb., Aug. 5.
- - - - ·-~CONFERENCE MINUTES.
1
-~o:Confereace·or t .... Southern Nebraska district met,' t ·Nebraska. City 1
May 13-14, 1001. J. W. Waldsmlth
and James Ca:ffal.1. ~ere chosen to pre·
side. Reports reqetved from Nebraska City, Blue RiVer, Elmwood. and
Hebron brancbe~.
Reports from
Elders James Caflall, missionary in
charge; J. W. Waldsmlth1 l\I. H.
Forscutt1 C.H. Porter, W. M. Self,
,V, Savage. Priests H. ,W. llelvlJle,
H. A. Higgins. 'l'eacher John Hollenbeck. Bro. 1Valdsmlth reported as
bishop's agent. '£be action of district
of Nebraska and ot General Conference in.regard to the boundary line of
the district was ratified, including
Shelton branch in this district. IT.
1V. Ilel.vllle was granted tbe use of
t110 district tent for missionary work.
All officers were sustained. Preachfng

iit~;#iS:.::::{:r~;~~:~::::~~ ~~~£::~~E~£ih~~l1e;~~~E:E~ Kpf~l:r~;~:~~rsEb:;~t~;~~r~
They held a picnic July 4 1 1g811 and
teared es. 15. Their first tea party
was given January u 18821 with a net
1
proHti of u 2•45. Later thev conceived
the idea of making various articles
nd disposing of them for tbe benefit
f the treasury or other special benelclarJes. '£he first work of tbls kind
ecordecl Js entered in the records of
he meeting of May 18, 188·!, as fol·
ows: "Sr. Marie Cooke o:fiered patch
work for a quilt which Urn sisters acepted and agreed to qullt and dis·
pose of for the benefit of.the soclety.11
Thls quilt was afterwards disposed or
nd tile society realized $27.40. But
he re8.I work, from a financial stalldpoint, bega~ when the branch purchased the lot at 2518 Elliott Ave.
and began to build the little chapel.
4s soon as the Jot was decided upon
they gave the branch 810.00. ~larch
23, 1857, they gave their first entertalnment, netting $.J5.85, which was
turned· over to the building committee. On April 7, 1887, they began
preparing for their first bazaar, one
sister donating a ready made quilt
and another donate_d one ready for
quilting. At this bazaar the society

$30.00,

freeze- now, to kill the mes and
·
mosquitoes, our warfare would
be ended. Wo are ready for the
ending and the inscription is al·
ready written, "Ye have fought
a good fight.,, Wo move tent to·
morrow and we are happy in the

_ __
The Northeast Missouri district
conference convened at IJlgbee, Mo.,
June 8 and 91 1901, J. A. Tanner presldlng1 assleted by 1. N. 'Vhlte; Geo.
A. '£ryon secretary.
Branches reported: Higbee, Bevier,
Pollock, Salt River and Iluntsvlllc.
1\flnlstry reported: Elders F.J. Chatburn, J. '11. Williams, Walter w.
8mltb, Wm. Vaughn1 Wm. Cbapman,
J. A. •.ranncr, F. I>a.Jfrey, J, F. Petre,
F. T. Mussell 1 R.R. Jones. Priests
Earle Cortbell, Geo. Es'!3Jg, Thomas
Broad, D. L. Morgan, Uobt. '£hrutchIcy. Teacher E. E. Petre.
Bishop's agent's report was read
and approved as folloows: Receipts
since Inst conference1 f276..l8; on hand
last report, $112.76; expenditures,
$292.0!J; balance due church~ 807.15.
•rreasurcr 1s report was as follows:
Balance last report, f.5.30; receipts to
date, eo. 11; expendfturcs1 &IH.07j balance June o; 1001, U.03. IllJls of exp9ase allowed of the president. $2.78,
and the secretary, tl;68.
'l'he appointment o:r Bro. Joseph A.
•ranner as district historian was ratl·
fled. 'l'hc recommendation of tpe
Higbee branch of Bro. Thos. nroad

purchased and equipped it be under
the management of the tent committee and the missionary in charge or
tnelr successors. 11
A request was read from the HuntsYille branch asking for the rescinding
of certain motions upon the district
record, and the following preamble
a'nd resolution was adopted: "Whereas, the necessity for issuing letter.s of
re.inoval to members of th~ Hull tsville branch by the ~lstrict omcers no
lobger exists, theretore be It resolved
that the resolutions authorizing said
officers to issue such letters be hereby
rescin~ed."
A-report -of the district delegation
to General C,9:Jlference was read. Tbe
election of dJStrict officers resulted Jn
the choice of Bro. Joseph A. Tanner
as president: Frederick'£. :Mussell as
vice president; Geo. A. Tryon secretary and treasurer; Bro. John T.
Williams was sustained as bishop's
agent. !>reaching services at 7:45 p.
m. Saturday by Elder Frank J. Chatburn, and on Sunday at 11 a. m. the
preaching was by Bro. Earle Corthell.
At the 2:30 p. m. sacrament and soolal
service ·Bro. Broad was ordained an
elder. At 7:4-5 p. m. Bro. I. K.
White preached. 'J'be conferenoo
then adjourned to meet at Bevier on
October 5-61 1901.
GEO • .A.. 'l'UYON, Sec.

ty Georgian yes.terday, he spoke
for near two hours to an audience that filled every seat of the
great auditorium building. His
subject was nLife;" he might as
well ha
"tt d th
b'
1
for 3.ll t~: r~':e re~ce hee r:~~e~~

it.
There is neither gospel nor
logic in his talk, but there is a
thread of humor and wit pecul·
iar to Sam Jones only, which is
his .stock in trade.
Jones is
s~rely niaster of sarcasm, and
with his vein of humor, fur·
nished great fun. for his audi·
ence, as was evinced by rounds
of applause given.
The speech was replete with
humor and wit1 rough Bven to
coarseness, of the Sam Jones
sort, and even though the vast
audience may not have gone
away with higher ideas of life, or
8 determination to live more in
harmony with the Jones recipe,
each had a quarter's worth of
fun out of it, which goes to filake
up part of life, from a human
standpoint, at least.
"\Vi th cooler weather we are
more hopeful in our tent work.
\Vill trouble the waters on Fri·
da:y.

DIED.
(One hundred words free. One cent for each
word over 100, nod for EYERY word of poetn·.
Amount should be remitted with nolic.e, to lusufe
publicu.tlon,)

0
Tbere is one sacrifice of
which I wish I were more capable
-to spend n little of my time
with those unfortunates whose

Lusrr.-Bro. George 'Vashlngton natures make them uncongenial
Lush, born J1~ebruary 28, 18371 in Erle to me, to study to find their good
county, New York. Died in Kansas points."
City, Missouri, .July IO, 1901, aged 6!
years1 4 months and 12 days. Was
baptized, confirmed and ordained an
elder by Elder D. Hougas In 1880.
Funeral in charge of Brn. Arthur
Glllen and W. II. Pease, serruon by
m
Elder J. D. White.
"I had a very severe sickness
JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.

1Vly Hair

IF--•===-="-

~~~~:~o~ o~ttll~ ~l ~~~~'s1~~!;

BY

T.

W.

CHATBURN.

The rains and cool weather are
welcomed by all here. Corn and
tobacco crops are materialJy
damaged in '\Viscousin. It is, in
a measure, a ch~ck to prosper·
ity s wave, to remind man of his
manhood, and ~that there is a.
God to whom be is wholly de·
pendent aud responsible:
For thirty days we have been
1

eating butter with a spoon, our

g<·nial
she is
!or ordination to the olllce or an eld.r longer
was read and It was moved tlmt the dish.

aud mei·tiful cook says
glad the poor flies will no
be scalded' in the butter
Jf we could only have a

Vigor and it brought all my hair
back again."
W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, Ill.

One ,thing Is certaln,Ayer's Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow," This Is
because it is a liair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that's all there·
is to It. It stops falling 1
of the hair, too, and al·
ways, restores color to
gray hair.
Sl.OO•bolllt. Alldrv111m.
0

se~~I >~ s"~n~r~~m!~t a<;d~; ~tJCP~~P~~:J

you n bottle. De auro and t:lve tho mmo
of your nearest ('I pres~ ofhco. Adc1refS 1
J. l', A \'Im co., l.on·et1.~t-:2s.
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============="Jx childhood it is a doll, at
maturity it is a doll-ar.
"'
HONEST aiming doesn't always
hit the bull's eye.
m.
THE idea of there being non·
essentials in the doctrine .of
Christ!

"'
THE weeds grow the thickthe cult1"vated !!arden
that
~
is neglected.
"'
THE. Bible from the east, and
the Book of Mormon from the
west, make good anchorage, no
matter how the winds may blow.
"'
PUNY man can no more invent
a religion that will universally
meet man's requirements, than
he can make a light tliat will uni·
versally do duty for the sun.

e -~t 1"n

~n

I·r 1s easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle, than
for an individual to enter into
the kingdom of God without bap·
tism-if the Savior told the
truth.

Perfection 1 so iaitas this life is .dren of the kingdom, but this by -the teacher of Lhe branch-for
coricerned, is a ni~~ter of time no means shoul.fl be contorted in- action, that the church be not
i~~"e:.:ei~e<E:E:efiee:e:e:e
and growth.
No ~;S~ed brings to an evidence that some pro· reprOached for bd?-~ 1 pring iniquiHow grand it would be if every perfect fruit at tlf~{:.instant of gress towarcl perfection has not ty.
-· .
o.ne who bas. obeyed the ever- g0rmination.
Its j°)Vork is only been made. 0 A tree is judgecl
Another evidence that develpartially completeti when the by itr. fruits," and if there is opment is being mude. and that
lasting gospel could be assured sprouts shoot up .through.. the found more of righteousness in we are attaining .the conditions
they were occupying just where earth; but in time, ~t, right con· the life of an individual than the Lord requires of His people,
th~ Father desires them to be, ditions continue tq govern, the the_re is of evil; if it is maniiest is found in the fact of a.n inand completely filling the place full grown stock io(.grain ·ap- that he is earnestly trying "to creased spiritualityi the devotassigned them in His work. It pears, fruit develops:'.and grad- exemplify the life of the Master ing and consecrating to God of
is reasonable to suppose· that ually ripens to perf~Ciion. This in his own experience, even all our . eri.ergies in His cause;
when the Lord calls men and is the.Jaw of life. 'A child can- though there may be an occa· the making of His service para·
women to be Saints that He will
··
m 0 unt to ll 0 tb
·d
not become a fu~~, develop~d sioual outcropping of his human·
er cons1 era·
"
fully endow them with the abil- man or woman a fe;w days after ity, it is not a righteous judg- tions. ·An men bav« not the
ity to become such, if they man·
'
ment, to condemn him as unwor- same calling, and the fact that
ifest a willingness· to do their it comes into this wprld; it is on'he ent1"1•e t"
i
b th
·· g thythename of Sa1"nt,or· to as-"
ime 0 one ro er,
partiri the transformation. The lyafteryearsofcarefultra·
. 1
• inrn '
.
h .
.
h care and attention,· that a per- sert that he is not a follower o.f outside of the Lord's day, is OC·
~postles Ill t etr epistles tot e iect type of manhood or woman· the Lord Jesus. It is a fact, cllpiedin business affairs 1 should
Saints sometimes , addressed h ad ·
h d
that ,;,e also, must lear·n obedi"~ not be taken a.s an evidence that
them as those "called to be 0
IS reac e .
rue, a n:an
h .
. . I .
or woman mayieach
f t
ence by the things we suffer, eis not spintua minded and
Saints"
1
and the Apostle John
.· · . . per .ec wn and 1.t 1.s a safe conclusi"on that devoted to the work ofl God.
.
I Of Stature without educatlQn Or
•
~n o_ne occas10n, ,~eclm•ecl of the care. So do weed~ which cum- no Saint is ever betrayed into The. Lord ne~q.s good business
~vrnr, t~at to as many as re· her the ground anfi. annoy the manifesting a weakness for men, ·as he needs good preach·
ceived him, to them gave he husbandman.
But . a perfect which he does ·n9t ~u.ffer in spir- ers; and to such an extent fs
power to become the sons of
.
this.n~cessity apparent, that He ,
God, even to them that believe type.of any kmd takes careful, it severely, through·which he is sometimes endows men with
h"
,, J h
It persistent labor; often the same led to a greater wat~lifulness for Snl!ciiol qualification.sin that line,
1 121
0
is name:
( .n :
· .
kind of work has toibe done sev- the future.
a~. he speciallr endows men to
is truly a h1.gh. callmg to which era! times in order :to produce
But a self examination as to pr_e.ach and minister in spiritual
all Iljen are mvited by our. heav- the best results, a perfect crop.
affairs.
.A:ll,!'.re called "accordenly Father to become His own
the position we, as Saints, occu- ing to the gifts and callings of
b
d' i·
. t Hi f 0 Id But the results, if all conditions py, is often most beneficial to God unto them," to Jie.i•workers
sons Y .a op wn in
s.
are favorable, JUsLifi_·6s:the Painsd f
ly th
h bedie
our development.
What pro- togetltei· with him," in the salva·
au
am1 '
r~ug o.
nee taking, patient effor;ts expended, gress has ·been made in the gos· tion. ~~- mankin\l.
B'olt where
to the gosr:el ordmances, to par- when the harvest is:gather'ljl.
pel )ife "since.. ye believed?'' .the mistake of the past is show~,
take of His. natu~e: to be conIt is i·ust so wit!Lthe ·g&sp· ei- _ . · '· .
. · .,.
.
is the fact that men thus quaht II d b H 1 S 1 1 t to h
A.re we, a!!' mdividuals, as qmck fied in ' business affairs have
ro e
y . s .P ~ '
e. gov· seed. The word is~sown broad· to see evil in our brother, while judged it to have been natural to
en.ml.
by
His
will
m
_an.
th.mgs;
cast
by
the
servants
of
Chr1"st,
· as lenient to our oivn th em, and th ey h ave t h us been
h
I h
1
we are quite
t IS is exact Y t e privi ege ex- andasitfallsupon differingcondi- faulbs and failings, as we were led to. use these· qu.a!ifications
tended to every one who_ o~eys tions of soil, fruit is manifest ac- formerly?
One of the surest for their. ow~ selfish purposes,
the gospel, th_ough for var10us cording to the degree of faith
.
. the grat1ficat10n of then· personreasons, attributable to the engendered by the. hearing of evidences of our development m at desire;. They have lived exweakness of human naturei and the word. When sufficient faith the divine life, is our ability and travagently, and sometimes ab·
the power of the adversary", but is resultant from a comprehen· our clisposition to exercise the solutely wasted their substance
iew approximate to this exalted sion of what is required in the grace of charity a~~ fo_rgi;eness ~~i;if;oh:v!iv~~:~ si:r~1,b:~i3vi~
condi~ion
when an offence 01 i_nd1gmty h~s any of God's people fail now to
" .
gospel to lead to the birth of the been done us. While. the law is recognize their responsibility in
"\Vhat is it to be a Saint, is an water and of the Spiriti it is very plain with regard ·to of· this regard, they will thereby ininquiry which should receive the then that power is given to be- fences, in the .taking of the offi· cur the displeasure of the Giver
most serious consideration of come all that is designed by the cers of the church as witnesses of the talentsi and will como unevery one.
Some have enter- Father for mankind to attain.
der an unhappy condemnation
tained an opinion-which 1 how- But it is not reached at once. where a pe'i·sonal and private ef- for the misuse of that which He
.tb~£~~e,~i;~~e;e:~e:E-:~e-.e"E'ee.:e::

w ~'OCCUPY TILL I COME'

T

?n

°

"'

ever, the Scriptures do not jusLify-that only those who have
passed into the eternal worla,
who have been cannonized here,
are worthy to be called Saints;
that none should be known as

0

Even the Christ was not made
perfect i~mediately, but this is
the record of His development:
Though he were a_ Son, yet leamed
be obedience by tbe tilings which he
suffered: and being ""''le D•rfect, be
became the author or eternal salvation
AFTER all, about the only fault Saints unless they were perfect unto all them that OBEY him."-Heb.
in
all
their
life.
But
the
authors
11
our 11 friends, the enemy find of all the epistles to the Sh.in ts D: 81 o.
with us is that we believe too of olden times have made it ap·
If this was tho procedure with
our divine Lord, what folly U is
much. God only condemn.s those
parent
In
their
writings
that
to
expect that Ii:is followers
who don't believe enough. We're
those to whom they wrote were should gain perfectio_ n under
safe, so far as believing goes.
men and women subject to some
m.
of the same weaknesses as those more favorable conditions than
PORTO RICANS must think which o.ften are found manifest were accorded Him., "The dis''U. S. ''stands for "Use Soap,,, in the lives of men and women ciple is not above his master,
nor the servant above his lord.
as in ·1897 we only sold them
$502 worth, but since Unr.le Sam of our day, who make a profes· It is enough for the disciple that
sion of godliness, and these
has taken them under his wing, humble souls who suffered for he be as his :M:aSter, and the
servant as his lord," (Matt. 10:
in 1901, so far, we have sold
them $27,348 worth of the cleans· their espousal of the cause of 24, 25), is His own testimony,
Christ, were, notwithstanding and it will not only require a life·
ing article.
their weaknesses, designated aS time of mortality,. but a thou·
the Saints of God.
So all who
A vuuruRE will II v over hill
sand years of miJlennial experiand dale, pass by golden fields obey the same gospel today1 and ence and instruction', to reach
of grain and.honey laden flowers1 who, as a rule, lead consistent the highest condition by which
aud then will swoop down in a liveS, are Saints, as fuHy and man shall bf! fitted to be presentda1·k valley, see\<ing for a dead completely as those of former e d t o th e e t erna1 F ath er as wor._
horse or carcass of some kind. d ays-even th ough th ey 8 h ou Id thy to dwell in His glorified
It is but 11 natural
There are some opposors of this occasionally manifest that the presence.
human part of their nature is
latter day work who have the somewhat stronger, at times, consequence then, that imper·
vulture appetite. They "can't than they desire that it should fecLions of character should be
be.
manifest sometimes in th~ chilsee when good cometh."

"'

NUMBER 34

~C::v~~i~;,co;~n~:~~~~e b::c:ei:~ ~~~a!·~~~ the~~ k~~~~~g d~~o!iJ

struction to be given o_nly for extreme cases. There is a higher
d. .
tt . bl
h' h
c~n l t10~ ~II ama e, w IC
s ould an WI be occupied as
we advance toward perfection;
that is the ability, first, not to
.
k
ff
d
east1y ta e an ° ence; an second., if we are affronted, to have
compassion for the weakness of
our brother or sister who has
caused it and extend unsolicited
.
'
.
.
forgiveness; refus~ng to permit
ourselves to chormh any hardness of heart for tho injury done
us. This would surely• be occupying in this re~ard the posi·
.
.'
h" h
~ h '
F
t10n in w IC
our uaven 1y iather desires us to abide, and it
is certainly to ouradvantageto do
so· for the increased favor and
bl~ssing of the Spirit would
·
·
mor~ than compensate us _for the
sacnfice and effort reqmretl to
attain it. But this, of .course,
refers only to grievances of a
pel'sonal character; 'offences
.
.
.
agamst the church, if of a senous nature •. shoulcl not be con·
doned, but ohould be referred to
the officer designated by the
Lord to look after transgressors

servant of God will so misuse
any talent1 whatever it may be,
for hi~ own personal aggrandize·
ment.
But if he has.the ability
to make money anct gather the
riches of this wor]d rapidly, he
will, if he truly loves God and
appreciates the talents given
him, judge that he "MUST use
those talents solely for the glory
of God. He will .not use, for his
own gratification, or that of
those dependent upon him, any
more of his accumulations than
is needful to supply him with
the necessities of his business
and surroundings, and will aC·
count that ail that he has of increase above those needs, is the
Lord's goods, and to tho furtherauc~ of His cause will he devote
this residue. Would this not be
occupying in this matter, just
where our heavenly Fa tiler de·
sig-ns we should?
The day of the Lord draweth
nigh, when an accounting of our
stewardship will be required.
Let us be on the tower watching
continually, that our rendering
o~ accounts to the Lord of the
vrneyard. may be acceptable to~
Him, and profitable for us. It
will be sweet indeecl to hear Him
sav:
ire!t cloEc, thou goocl and f«ithful
1fi~''L~~d. •nter thou Into the Joy 01
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GENERAL CH u RCH_ NEWS.

President Hulmes will he at
theFirstKansas City branch neit
Sunday 'mo.ruing; and at the
Armstron1;<'iiranch in the evening.
Bishop Hilliard arrived home.
early this week, and leaves to:
morrow (Friday) to attend the
, Blue Rapids, Ka.nsas1 reunion.
He is always busy.
Bro. and Sr. W. H; Garrett
and daughter Alic.ei liave returned and ye editor is again at
his post. The trip was benefi·
cial to the health of all.
· The days seem a little too

The' ordinaricS of baptism. will
be 8.dminist~re.d _in the church
font next Sui:J.day'a.t 1:30 p. m.
Mr. arid Sr. Jolley and Mrs.
Bfoom, from Washington, Ohio,
arrived Wednesda;y.
Bro. A. Del White, eldest son
of Bro. 1. ~· White, left
Lincoin, Nebraska, en route to Spolrane, WaShingtoni Portland, Ore·
gon, and perhaps California
points.
He is buying beans,
tublers, and fruits for a· wholesale house in ~ansas City.
Bro. and Sr. Roy Newkirk and
family have sold their pr~perty
on Grand avenue to Bro. James
Atkinson, and. left for Illinois
to visit Bro. Newkirk's mother
who is quite HJ, and whom he
has not seen for several years.
They wiH be missed from our
midst.
They are highly esteemed here.
Home grown peaches are on
the market at·$I.OO to $1.80 per
bushel, and the odor from the

warm for comfort1 railging in
temp~rature from 92-94, but the
mornings and evenings are quite
pleasan.t.
Bishop Ellis Short was the
speaker at the morning hour 1ast
Sunday, and President Hulmes

preserving kettle is in the land.
The farmers have no trouble in
disposing of their fruits at these
prices. Plums &ri~ also obta.inable. But vegetables are scarce
and prices high. There is, however, hut little evidence .of the

·

INDEPENDENOE.
l>'lndlng It necessary to h·ave a

~eh:~~\r~~c: J~;i~1~ecsfdfgiy1~eb~~gii

~~;1 ~i:e~rsi!1t~s;~e~;eo~!h0e0 c~~1;~h

wm find me there
J:ihg~t~lo!h~~!t~r~~ ww~~k,n~~~~C:igi~
or sta!rn busiaess

a. m. to 5 p. ru. U-absent, any com-

~1~f 1;euc~fvne ·~!;m~!t~t~~iia;1~Jg~

mv return.

G. H. HuL>rns.

for

stirring - discourse on the sub· souip.West _Missouri, Who was diPres. J. D. White is attending
jeCt of· cons0ci:8.tion, exciting rected to al.tr "biding" Place by the reunion in Iowa; we look for
consi_derable comment on both one of our missfonaries, and, it him back this week.
sides of the question. He·left appears, felt impelled to return
F.
for home Mollda.y morning where to the Country where bis child- August 19·
he will remain a few days, and hood and youth had been spent,
Every br_a_n-ch_s_h_o_u-ld have a
then attend the r.eunion of the that,he might preach the gospel supply of the new sermon tract,
NorLhwest. Kansas db;trict, .to to kindred.and_ friends. He left "Objections Answered, ,,by Pres.
be held at Blue Rapids, Kansas, for North Carolina, Thursday.
Joseph Smith; 20 cents a dozen
beginning the latter part of this
Sqme other brother, the early at ENSIGN office.
week.
part of the week, also called
Sunday evening all enjoyed a amund :it Bro. Archibald's, as- SEUONDKANSASCITY BRANUH.
treat indeed, it being the first of serting bis intention of "visiting 60 ~~h0~[ 02~~r~~~io~~~~k i?n~~ block
a series of discourses that are 'round wi.th the Saints for a
to be given by the Historical De- week or two; this brothei· was a
Attendance at meetings is
partment of the church. Elder carpC?nter, and while stating that good, although many of our
Heman C. Smith, the General he could obtain plenty of work, membership are making regular
Church Historian, gave the first yet had neglected to bring his trips to the tent, assisting with
number, which was indeed well tools with him, hut was appar· music, etc. We were glad to enworth listening to. The house ently well suppiied with botties jov the association Sunday, of
was welf filled and the attention of cough remedy, etc. This last some who have not been perwas excellent. It is expected case needs no eomment.
We mitted to meet with us for some
that the whole course will be people of St. Louis branch be- time, because of sickness.
published, and we would recom- lieve in hospitality, and in help·
Bro. F. C. Wai:nky was spealrmend that every one make an ing worthy causes, hut "Wisdom er Sunday evening, and seemed
effort to procure them, as they is known of her children."
to enjoy splendid liberty, edify·
will furnish much valuable and
Bro. Alfred White. was our ing and encouraging his listeners. We have since heard cominteresting reading.
speaker at both services yester· ment.s "f satisfaction from those
The Lamoni Stake Council is day, Bro. F. A. Smith occupying who he .. rd.
lt0lding regular weekly sessions the rostrum at Cheltenham in
Bro. "\V m. Cairns, who has just
for the purpose of coming to a the evening.
recently returned from his misunity of unclerdtanding on quesBro. Archibald is a:fflicted with
tions of importance that are now sore tbroat and was unable to fill sion to his native home, the
before the church.
his apr.oiiltment la•t. evening, "land of the blue-bells," spent
JI

~:~fhhet; ~a~h~a~;~;t~a;~~·::~ :;;:~~:t f~~:ged~~.µ~! fi:~; Th~~b~:~'.e~~~~· ~ths!~:i, A~~~ ~~~-·~~~t~, ~~~o~:~r~r::~~:ti~; ~f:~~:~. -~~t~hi~i~r::~~'.·~u8:·m~;

:::
the attendance and interest was All look green n.nd fiourishing, Ada Hopkins will conduct a a fair sizecl evening congrega- with the Saints in the evening
good.
but the harvest will be very "bazar" and. give a supper for tion.
meeting. He is in good cheer
Sr. G. E. Harrington and faro· short.
thu benefit of Grace1and. It is
Bro. Geo. Barraclough, now of concerning the work there, and

~~~~!~fa~~:o:::~~e~h:~s h~:~
~ro. Edwin H. Garrett .and fam-

/

ily, who have _occupied it since
Bro. Ha.rrington and family re·
moved to Elwood, Pennsylvania,
· h'
expect to-va~ate 1t .t is week.
We understand th11t Bro. Har
ring; whose position at Elwood
was affected by the stl'ike o.f the
steel workers, wiJl go to Phila·
delphia, though it is not fully de·

::1~~~eed ~:e wi~~t~~~ain~f

:.:

uwanderers" to our midst. \hot
We are sorry to learn
...
Bro. Joe Luff, son of Bro. John
Luff, Sr., 9.nd for several years an
employee in the ~NSIGN office·,
recently.met with an accidental
fall, which bursted three blood
vessels in his stomach. To add
to his miSfortune, shortly after
the hemorrhage was stopped he
was taken down with pneumonia.
and has· bad a severe time of it.
·He was imProving wheri last
he"ard from. Ele has been with
his brother Ed at a summer resort in Michigan, in the confec·
tionary business. We hope to
hear of his prompt u.nd perma.·
nentrecovory. He is a brother
of the former busi.ness manager
of the ENSIGN, Bro. J. W. Lufl:.
The electric ca.rs are running
on, the new, second track. be·
tween Pacific and Square, and
the graders are busy as "nailera" grading down the old track
bed, preparatory to putting
down the new rails on the other
side. The contract calls for the
completion of the street ready
for use by September 19. It
'll rk I k
h
w1
1 e y
eep t em a "hurry·
ing" to fill their agreement.
The brick seem to be all herQ
an<l are piled up on the sidewalk
all the wuy from the S,quare to
the bridge, and the curb is all in,
so that when the gradinl( is fin,
irhed they c~n n~nke good time
with the brick if the weather
man is propitious.

LAMONI, IUWA.
The Religio social, previously
mentioned, will be held on Friday evening of this week.
On Thursday, the 29th, the
local Sunday School will. hold a
picnic in the grove near the
chul'ch. All neighboring schools
have been invited to attend.
We are informed that on Sa.turday, August 31st, and Sunday,

:::ayb~ehso:cec~s!~:~

their labors

C. C.
August 20.
ST. JOSEPil, MISSOURI.
O'V' Aspey mission meetings
continue with an excellent interest.. A goodly number are deeply interested in the truth as presented.
We shall continue the
meetings another week or longer. We introduce a new idea, of

~:::::ieL~~~~ :;,:s J:irn~~t't::e~~ ~;~:t~hb~i;:;~
:~ ~co~~~a~~:~ut~~
time than eyer before in tho Re·

ing sessions.
The Religio session last Friday
was splendid; attendance not as
large as it ought to he.
Ye correspondent and little
son expect to leave for Buffalo,
Saturday, the 24th.
ETTA M. HITCHCOCK.
2510 N. Garrison Ave., Aug. rn.
FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH.

~~~~~:;rj~i:\t~:,::1:~J ~:rh:~: :~:te 11011 ~~i:~n m:::t:imt:l:c~ 9:f~~ ;:,".fb;;:acti'neii, ~1"rf;: ~.°~~0J

promotion of Sunday 8chuol and
Religio iDtcrests, u.t Greenville.
The services will be in charge of
the dist1·ict officers of both societies. All are invited to at·
teud.
Elder A. O. Ha.rL and fami1y
arrived last week from Kansas,
to take up their a.bode with us.
Sr. Hart is to teach in Grace1nnd
during the coming year.
Elder R. M. Elvin left last.
week for Keh, Iowa., where he
will spend se\·era.l weeks in
church work.
President John Smith spent
Sunday at Hiteman, preaching
twice, participating in the exercises of the Sundt1y Schoo], and
baptized a promising young
man.
Prof. W. L. Callison, of Powersville 1 l\iHssOuri, has bee. n engacred
,...
to take charge of the Commercial department of Graceland
the coming year. He comes well
recommended, and under his di·
rection we think the prospects
for this department are promising.
Elder J. R. Lambert was the

pied by any who wish to speak.
Some of our Chicago Saints will
recognize this plan ns tried and
working we1l there.
Sr. Harvey Pctrkor and Sr.
Alice Briggs are here visiting
relatives and friends.
Bro. VV. C. Cat.hei· preached
]ast night at our SontL Chicago
(?) mission, where he H.lso occupied last Sabha.th evening, instead of Bro. O. Archibald, as
stated Jast week. Bro. Cather
is on the move to St. Louis, Thfo.
Bro. Coven try Arcl1ibald
preached tlrn morning sermon at
Aspey mission yesterday, and
Bro. M. Shaw at the church.
Yielding to the pressure of
"conthJU(IUS effort," the mission
work is beginning to move here
in nico shape
y
ill
h.
ours st pus mg,
J M TERRY
1913 Holman St., ~ug. 'rn.
.

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Places of worship: Rock Church,
Glasgow a.venue and Dickson street.
Services, Wednesday evening, llT•Yer

~~r;,i.~•·pr~~~l~i;; ~:\l"~ ~~o~~~i!~

b~°F~\v1fD~.s~~!~~r~ez3~i3'hi1~f1:nEtih~:

telephone 205 Uaioa. Superintendent
~r~~~;~h~~~i~l, ~il~~;~,011 i~j:~hgg~
613. Missionary in charge, Jobn D.
White, 609 ~Iain St., T~lephone 1358.
L!.tstThursday eveniag a very
successful ice cream socia.1 and
bazaar was given by the sisters
of the Hawthorne society of this
church at the home of Sr. F. O.
Warnky; while it was a success
financially 1 it was also u. s.uccess
socially. Many of t,he neighbors,
nou-members of the church,
were present, and a joyful evening was sp,ent, whicll, no doubt,
will bring some nearer to the
church.
Elder i\1. T. Short, accomp1tnied by Sr. Short1 spent Sunday
with us. The elder preached
for us both morning u.nd eveningi both efforts were good ai;id
'"ell recei'ved.
'
The Religio enjoyed a treat last
Friday evening by Pres. G. H.
Hulmes meeting with them and
giving them some good instruc·
tions which was very much ap·
preciated by all present. Come
again Bro. H.; send word beforehand please.
Pr·cs. D. F. W1'nn, osc1'sted by

service at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at 8
PA·,.em.,. Cehrevlltece"sh, amsu'n5d7a3yl Macnbc hester
10
8 0p.0 1 m.,·
speaker at Davis City last Sun- a ..... ,. 8social meetln~ •.·30
day, morning and evening, and
.....
,.. uo ~
Elder fl. A. Stebbins at Green~ 8~~a§~t~~ ~; ~ ~.' ;:::, ~nadk s~r1~\Ce~u~i Elder J. A. Gillen, preached
ville, in the afternoon. Elder 2:30 and BJ>. m.
Sunday evening at Northeast
R. S. Salyards spoke twice at
TheWednesdayeveningprayer mission. Elder W. H. Pease at
Evergreen on Sunday.
service was in charge of Bro. F. the tent where he is accomplish·
Elder G. H. Hilliard came in A. Smith; better attendance ing much good. Elder F. C.
last week from Northern Illinois, than usu~!.
Wurnky preached to an appreand was our speaker for the
Among our visitors this past oiat.ive congregation at Second
1
moming hour. He gave us n week was a Bro. Pruett, from Kansas City church.

1 3
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I

organization.
Now, that the weather has be·

come more tolerable, we hope to
see the work pick up greatly in
this city.
A. C. K.
August20.
DENVER, COLORADO.
Church, corner of 22d and Arai>ahoe
Sts. Services Sunday-Sunday 8chool
at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. rn.; sacrament service the
first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m.
Prayer meet.ing Wedaesday evening.
Zion 1s Religiu-Literary Society 8unday cve11ing alr n p. m.

E. F. 8hupc,

pastor, 3H:t1 Clayton St.
·
Bro. and Sr. Thomas Crick, uf
Independence, J\:lissouri, were in
the city a few days last week.
Sr. Della. Criley, also of lmJependenco1 i~ visiting in the Ci Ly,
and was pre 5 enti at the Sunday
services.
Elder J. B. Roll sh wns called
to Haigler, :N'ebraska1 Saturday,
by telegrapb 1 to preach t.he funeral sermon of Bro. Lecn1nird
Parsons. \Ve ha\•e not received
the particulars of his la.st sickness and death; have heard his
death wa5 quite sudden. \Ve
remember Bro. Parsons among
our early acquaintances of the
Rock Ureek branch, Hancock
county, IJlinois, over twenty
years ago.
A fair sized con~regation was
present both mormng and ovening Smiday. :8ro. Shup? was
the sp.eaker with .~?od hberty
and enJoyed the Spmt. Sure~y
the Lord does not forsake us m
time of need.
Quite a number of the Saints
and friends were at the depot
Thursday night to say good by
to Bro. and Sr. Gilbert. They

inte~ded to Sunday in Colorado
Sprmgs, ."~d ~hen on to ~alt
Lake, arnvmg m San .Francisco
~~ ~atch the vessel September
t ·
S.
August HI.

"Ap:istasy of the Church," by Elder
J. W. WlMht. 10 cents.
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out to bear the other t-iidt'. and the
scale turned with hllll t haL ulgh1; ·he
BARTLR'l'l', ia., July 25.
and bis company followed up tile deDear ENSIGN:-Many of your read- bate every nil{ht, aud when it wa,;
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

crs in this mls~lon appreciate your
appearance very wucb, and I concluded tO send an Jtem- or two frir use,
that 3.n acquaintance wJth Lhe spiritual eITorts being made here may be
further known. I find a kind heart-·
ed, teachable, liberal dfspositloned·
class of Saints' in fOUtlnrestern.Iuwa,
and enjoy: my labois very much so
far.
Preparation Js now being made for
one of the most enjoyable reunions
ever held in this, district-, and the.
Sitlnts.are anticipating a feast of fat
things, and by humility of purpose,
and a wiJlingness to assist in every
good-work I cannot but conclude that
tlmlr anticipations will be realized.
We arc now engaged in tent meetin gs here, wir;.11 another meeting each
night by the Christian churCb. This
· o[lposltion but seems to be affeetJng
our servJces favorably, and our experience here has proven that the best
arranged plans to onrthrow God's
work proves a blessing to us in dis.. guise. So it has been thus far with
these meetings.

over they were both baptized with
three others. Three days later t wu
more were bapl.izecJ, and from preseut
indications there will be several iuure
Jn the near future. Bra. Wm. Davis
and i~. C. Smith wlll continue laborIng in that vicinity.
This.is the first debate I ever held
in which the Spaulding story was not
brought up. Tbe main argument all
the Way through was to pick, tr posslble, some flaws ln the Book of 1\Iormon and Doctrfoe and Covenants, by
reading sketches µere and there, nrnkIng them appear ciontradictory,'etc;.
Finding fault with the reading. etc.,
such as "And it came to pass, 11 and
we 11 did 11 this, and we "did" that,
etc., too nlany dids, and inasmuch as
it was stated by the different wrlters 1
therefore, one JI!.an wrote it au, and
i.t must be a fraud. The boats, with
the hole in the top and bottom, etc.,
all went to prove it false. Mr. Brown
found.much fault w.ith the Doctrine
and CovenantSi Joseph cursed Cinclnnatl,-the boarding house. A revelatlon for thls,-and a "revelation for

Since beginning ln missionary work that, etc.

1

Baldwin';:; Ancle,nt Am.erica. iin 1rn·g11t 1ca.me and preached a :::ermon in which

ellough that he dur1't care to talk Up-. he told' the peop,le that. It was better
on the subject.
He i~ a very utce tor them tu obey the prlesthom1,
gentleman, not at all blgote~. Ile whether their counsel wus right or

said, tbat h6 did not think that
Jrnieph Smith was at. all to blame fur
polygamy; also that ~e had been more
sJnned against Lban sinning. But I
attempterl once to talk tu a man who
had been a :Methodist sixleen years
and c011cluded lm could not preach
enough .Bible in their pulpit, so left
it and started one of own. But ub, so
bigoted! When I wanted tosho~ him
more scripture he would not listen,
and said he did not need to be taught
by me. He took up hcal~ng as a fad,
and I understand he failed several
times ti11 he has quit. Surely· the
Lurd humbleth those who are exalted.
some of his followers have become
disgusted with him and left. Truly
this ·js a marvelous work and a wonder which tbe wisdom of the wise can
not fathom. And ob1 how it makes
my heart rejoice when I tliink of this
work and that I have the privilege of
being one of God's children in these
latter d&ys. and a .partaker of the
same ·blessings as tihe former day
Saints.
I ask the Saints to pray for my com-

~l1;~~sof t~~11:·0:1J1{a:\~~~eg:r;!;e~t

u:

means. to go to Bandon with.
opened up the work here a year ago,
and stirred upson.ae OJlposition among
the world, and a challenge from the
Ad Vent Christians waS received by
him then. Propositions were preparc_d then, but the A. 0. church did
not have their champion ready. When
I commenced senices here about the
8th of June, I heard considerable
about it, and when Bro. Goodwin and
1 were putting up Lhe tent in the
town, the 10th of July, we were asked
to furnish these propositions again
as they bad a man to "take it up."

ing trapped iri it so often he changed
his method by reading correctly and
then placing a wrong interpretation
upon it and such like. But little was
taken from the,. Bible to prove the
iwork was false.
Bro. Brown did not discuss the doctrine of bls church, as he agreed, but
stated that perhaps he. would some
other time. This was his first debale
with the Saints, and judging fron his
actions and sayings we think it will
be his last.
I was much blessed by
the Spirit all the way through.
The holding of the discussion at
Sbabboni was a grand success ill many
ways. The Saints were confirmed
and built Up in their _faith, as many
things were broilght-up and dJRcussed
thatwouldnotbeotherwise. Several
who w~r.e formerly our ·enem_ies are
now our friends. Some who before
would not give a cent to assist in the
building of the Saints' chui"ch th~re,
have since came to our brethren a_nd
offered to help. It would·not sur_iirise
me to see anywhere from ten to
twenty obey the gospel In the near
future. So may the work go on.
J. :T. CORNISH.
CIIICAGO, Ill.1~ .rlily 12.
Dem· Ensign:-Your columns arc
ever full or. encouraging letters, and
your sermons are a source of helpful
thoughts and food for the mind and
Baul. I deem my time well spent
when 1 can sit of an afternoon perusing the ENSIGN, .I-Jemlc?, or Autumn
Leaves. How lonesome indeed the
home where these precious pages
never enter. I indeed feel.sorry for
the Saint or Saints who ure too poor
la.worldly goods tu have the pleasure
or reading these papers. 1 would almost rather go without something
else and have these papers to read, for
they are so helpful.
While looking ever the different
letters, I came to our dear Bro. Terrey's; tears of joy we!Jed up to think
that. his health Js better, and that he
ls permitted again to labor among
those who love him, and I could not
help but thlnlc at our parting here in

~~ c~u~le we·aecommodated them and ~bef~.Y~ranch

wl~l b~ a c::~~~cs h~~= :~~nt~~tr:::~:
between Bro. w. A. Goodwin and one

Anderson or thelr number. ·well, so
the work goes on. Many have. heard
the truth bere 1 and some are very
near the kingdom.
Ever In the praise of rJght,
A. :M. OrrAsE.
------REED OiTY, MJch., J"ulf 23.
Dem· Ensiun-Our debate at Shahbona ls over. We had a very large attendancc for eight evenings. It was
surprising to see so many out every
hight as It was such a busy time. 'Ve
could see that the people were coming
over on our side all the time. One
gentleman, who wus much opposecl
tb us at first. attended tho lecture
·.against us and tbou~ht It wns pretty
·good, but thought they 11:ctcd unfair
toward us, aud was Induced to come

th;;

He would sometimes read pariton that he may see the .need of slble that that is the reason be was so

I have ministered at Thurman, River- it wrong and make Ught of It1 but be- obeying the gospel.

ton, Anafinhurg, and McPaul since
June 10th, at each of which places
·
good was done.
We anticipate an excellent work to
be done here. Since beginning -m1s
lett~r I have overheard very favorable
exprC?ssions made with reference to
the servlces thus far held, and the
pleasant and convenient arrangements we l1ave made tor services, and
indeed, I think we have one of the
nicest tents and most convenient
seats and pulpit, Jt has ever been my
rortune to use, all furnished by the
Hberality o! the Saints here, who in
seeking for a contribution of $75.00
raised nearly $100.00 from the result
of the first invitation. For all these
favors we feel to praise God.
Your brother,
J. F. i\IINTUN.
-----Hoon RIV.En, Ore., Aug s.
Editor Ensiqn:-We have just closed
a series of very interesting meetings
four miles HOUthwest or this place.
We store the tent away for a couple
of weeks that we may obey the call
from Bro. Crumley to ''come over and
help us" at the Bandon reunlcin. Bro.
,V, A. Goodwin and I start for that
point via Roseburg, in the morning.
We have promised to return here and
give the hungry olies a little more
gospel food as soon 2s we get through
at that point. Bro. Goodwin has
been very bu::;y at carpenter work for
tbe last ten days, and taking his

wrongj tr the counsel was wrong the
priesthood would be to blame and not
them. He did not tell them that If
tbe blind lead the b1ind both shall
fall into the ditch. When people are
already spiritually bllnded they do
not see that the.v are headed for the
ditch~ unless they renou_n_ce their false
aoctnne.
We spent the Fourth of July at
Manassa, which is headquarters for
the Brighamites in this val1ey.
·while we were there we· were approached by two Strangite elders
and publicly challenged for a debate.
One of them, Ketcham by name, said
that he had challenged .Joseph Smith
to meet him in discus::-ion at several
places in the East. but that be t\'OUld
not meet him. Bro. Moman tnlil t.hAm
that they bad better go ·~nd -~~t
a crowd and preach to them, if they
wanted to preach; but they said that
they wanted to meet us in public dcbate before the people.
Elder
Ketcham said that we were cowards
and t.hati he knew we would not meet
him when he came. It is just pcis·

with both Bro. and Sr.

Our worthy Bro. Sheehy has bad to
leave us on account of sickness. w·e
sincerely hope be may be able to return ere Jong, for surely this work
needs close care in this city. 8everal
able men could be kept busy all the
time, and while there are lots of
churches here there are hosts or good
people who never heard the gospel
preached in its fullness. I should like
to have the people who llve here in
Lawndale bear one of our elders
preach as they all know that. I am a
LatterDaySalnt. 1 ·11ave given out
lots or tracts, and give my papers
wherc\'er I think they wlll read them.
I have loaned my Book or Mormon to
several, one was the Congregational
minister, but now I cannot get him
to talk to me. He had I. M. Smith'•
0 Book or Mormon \'Indicated." also
rend Solomon Spaulding Story and

Your hu[llble sister,
Mns. E. HORTON.
ONo, Wis., Aug. 5.
Edit.m· Ensign:-On the 2-3d ot July
we were organized into a branch by
Brn. c. H. Burr and ·A. v. O!ossoll.
There are on1y a few Saints or Us
here, and we are made to more fully
realize each day that we are to put
on the whole armor of God, a'nd to
llve Godlv Jives in Christ Jesus.
I find, to he a true Latter Day Saint,
one has much to do, and that we have
so much to overcome before we can be
a Saint i'lldeed.
.l:low often God has told us to come
up higher and he would bless us, and
ror a tim~ \Ve would try toobey1 but oh
how soon we would get back into the
old:patb.s.
· Irejplce in ~his ~estOreci gospel, and
ain'so-thankfal that GOd· in his mercy
saW fit to enlighten· the-minds of a
chosen few in this place. This Is a
very hard .fie!d for missionaries as the
minds of the people aro in darkness,
and they seem to be afraid to come out
to hear ror fear their splrltual foundations will be wrecked, not realizing
that they can find a better hope on
which to build. I reel that we have
much to be thankful for as I realIZe
that God Is hastening his work, and
that we are Uvlng Jc the !ast days
when God said he would do a great and
marvelous work.
Yours In the one faith 1
Mtss L. M. SHAVEn.
UEA, MEx.• Aug. 5.
Deur Ensign:- We are a few scattered Saints here, Bro. 'Vm. UaiJey
and fnmil,Y, Sr. Vauihn, and my family. Bro. Vaughn is on a missioa to
Kansas. Elders D. A. Hutchins and
J. S. Snively are conducting a tent
meeting at this place;· have been here
nearly two weeks, and the interest increases. A large crowd greeted them
last night when Bro. Snively spoke on
the coming forth of the Book of Mormon; good attention and good order
all things considered. r.rhe be&t peo·
ple of the Cdmmunlty came out to
hear, aad the elders have received in-

~:~:~o~~o t~bov!:1: ~~~p~t~l~tyth:a~t

anxious.
A Jarge crowd gathered
around to see and hear what was go·
ing 00 1 and after they had repeated
their challenge several times, we told
them that we would accept. So we drew
up propositions :md made arrangemeats for the debate the following
week. 1Ve secured the Brighamite
dancehallforthedlscusslon. Wemaae
arrangements for a four nights discussion, but at the close o( the first evenIng, in which we affirmed that young
Joseph was the legal successor, we
were told that we could have the hall
for onJy one night longer. So the
next evening they affirmed James J,
Strang t? be the legal successor of Joseph Smith. The Lord was with us
and the victory wa,s on our side. T\Vo
days before the debate commenced
we received a letter from our opponents, in which they gave us a challenge to repeat the debate after tblrty days any~bere in ,the San Luis
valley. So at the close of the debate
Bro..Morgan read the letter to the
crowd and then told our opponents
that we would accept the cba1lenge
and meet them in a Stranglte neighborhood near Monte Yista, but they
had a sufficiency so took water instead of debate.
We next attended a conference held
by the Brlgbamltes, which Jasted for
two days. A public prayer meeting
ts a thing of the past with this people,
but not a public dance. Instead of
the congregation kneeling when they
ask a blessing on the bread and water,
ihe on~:s:~g t~e b~~sln~ is the on·

tr1:~:ate~en~ei: sDoctr~~e ~:~t~~~~~
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Extracts from Letters.
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Sn. HARRIET TURNER, writing
from London Nlill 1 Ill., says:
I am eighty-seven years and three
hlOnLhs old. I mos.t glndly greet the
E:-tSIGN'S weekly \'lslt!l, freighted
with gospel truths and light.
SR. EVEY HOWELL, of PA.shaw,
Vernon county Migso .
she would rejoi~e if she:r~~l~av:
.
.
a
tend the con::-1ng reumon, but
~he cannot. Hhe has great faith
Ill the latter day work and wants
to remain faithful.

ELDERN. N. Co01rn, Vosball,
Osage

county, Missouri, Aug-

ust 18:
I see by late issue of the ENSION
that somebody was lost. \Vel1, I am
to be found here doing an the good I
can to help the 8aints and friends under~tand the Jaws of life in the gospel: how far I shall s11rr:Pec1 I do not
know, but l sh:11! l1•a\'11 Jt in the
hands of Him who ducth all things
well1 for Paul p1:mted 1 Apollos watered, but God gave the increase.
May the blessings of God rest with
this people, is the prayer of your colaborer in hope of eternal lire.

A SISTER signing hersalf

11

M.

F. S 1 •• writes from Morehouse,

Missouri 1 July 29th:
Ilrn. Spurlock and Harry Thomas
were here and preached two excellent
sermons and revived my drooping
heart. Sometimes 1 would give any~
thing to be where 1 could go to our
church; sisters, that have that prlvilege, do all you can to send this glorious gospel oYer the land, for I know
it is of God. 'rhere are no other
Saints in this place and I feel lonely.
If I had some of the church literature
I could scatter it around.
ELDER F. D. OMANS writing
from Crysta], Michigan, July 29,
says:
I am battling for the right, here in
.Montcalm county, Michigan. On
Sunday, the 2bth inst., I haptJzed two
precious souls into tbe kln.gdom; they
are both highly respected by all who
know them and will have considerable
influence over their manV friends.
'l1he Lord is blessing his work and the
great sickle of truth isgathing In the
sheaves. I am as ever for the hope
of Zion.
SR. LIZZIE IvL HINKLEY writes

from Wrayville, Illinois:
I am alone here in the faith; I hear
~~ v;:;~!~~~ ~n~a:~~ l ~:e~t ;~s~ o~
could meet with the Salnt::i, but it
seems as though I cannot. I have not
heard a Latter Dav Saint sermon for
nearly two years. I hope there wUI
be an elder come around here and
again preach for us. I know 'there
will be some who will go to hear tr
we could have soine one to preach for
us. I think they can get the school
house now as they have new directors
and two of them I think are friends
of the Saints.

0

nants 17: 22, which says, "He [the one
asking the blessing] shall kneel with
the church." Perhaps the priesthood
bas counseled otherwise. 11olygamy,
Aclam-God worship and Blood Atonement are not things of the past as the
Brighamite missionaries in the eastern states would have you believe. It
seems to me, that we, as Latter Day
Saints, should take a warning, seeing
bow this people have departed from =============;;=
the faith, and "observe our prayer 111
Waverly liagazine teJls of a
the season thereof," that we may riot little tot who had attained to the
be deceived.
11
kindergartener"
Hoping to continue faithful until dignity of a

:year do likewise this. So may the the final victory Is won, I remain
good work go on until all the honest
Your brother in the one faith,
in heart shall hear the glad ttdlngs1
J, F. CunT1s.
and qe gathered into the fold.
R. F. HILL.

saying one day to her father,

"l know what two and two, and

three and two, and two and four
make·"

"Yes," answered the

parent, "but what do you aud I
"WISDOM is justified of her make?"' and without a moment's

ANTONI'.ro, Col .. July 22.
Dem·. E11siqn:-.Bro. J. ,V. Morgan
and I are yoked together for the summer; after laboring some in Cripple
Creek district, where I bad the pleasure or baptizing one, we started for
tne San Luis valley to labor among

children'' says the Master.
.
•
Even wo~ld 1y acumen is valued
in proportion to its quality. A
brainy man or woman always
commands the highest prices or
salaries for their services in the

hesitation the wise little mistress
of problems replied, "sweethearts. 11 Ah yes, love is the
great unifyer of the ages; it
blesses and comforts all conditions 11nd ranks. With its presence the privations and suffer·
marts of the world.
r.rhe heav· ings of povertv are Jightened,
ens v8.lue the excellencies of and the riches of this world are
wisdom no less. She was with made to pro.duce fruit for eterBut envy ancl hate are
the Lord in the creation, and all nity.

th;::~~~=~1~::~e an things and hold
fast to that wh1ch ls good," has been
laid on the shelf years ago, and "Obey
counsel" has taken it.s place. After
we bad preacbed at Fox Creek school- tbe. created join in the acclaim twiu disgraces which sow the
house tor about one week, where Yery of glory to God in the highest seeds of sorrow and death. Let
us all, therefore, "Walk in love
few Brlghamiles came out tn hear,
Elder blussey, of tbe Utah faith, for the grandeur of His works.

as dear children."
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simp~y brought together, crcat-,b~eath of lif~
became h was not true, but for. f€lRl' I
11
ed. Like, we may ~ay, here is a living
soul?".
Yes 1
sir." might. not present it truly and
11
11
M~.~~~-~!J~~J;'~n?~?° ut Iiidependence. building creat0d, but it was not Then;" he said, the breath is as God would have me tell it.
created out of nothing; it was all the sob.1, isn't it?" "l haven't
Now, while starting out and

ana-man

. ZION'S ENSIGN.

here before.
The sand was given that much "thought. It colllmencing in that way, the
worked· over and made into ~ay be, but I d,on't think it.,,
Spirit has helped, has lee! and
. Sermom delivered ,before ttic General ilass, a.lid from ore that. was in
Wo entered into a little argu- guided; . and that part of the
Conference, at La91onl, Iowa, Su~ the ground nails were made; ment, and the nBxt morning I• "soul" 1 never heard it there {in
day morning, April 8th, WOO, by
from the trees that grew were met another gentleman whb had Canada) because I met no Ad·
Elder J. J. Cornish.
made our timber and our lum- been to our m~etings. The first ventists there, but when I ·came
The passageof scripture which ber, etc., and all that we have words he said were, "Elder, over to Michigan and they be"Well," gan to propound those questions
I select for a. starting point for existed before; we simply man- what is tQ.e· soul?"
, my remarks, will be found in the ufactured ilr-brought it togeth- thought I, "I am right in a nest to me that I was unable to aner,.create'd
and
built.
God
ere·
of
them!"
(I
was
only
a
boy at ~wer, I made up my mind what
first epistle general of John, the
fourth chapter and part of the ated man, not everything out of the. time). "Yes," I said. "In I had settled upon in the beginfirst verse: "Beloved,. believe nothing. but with the elements the beginning God made man ning, when 1 started in this
n_ot every' spirit, but try the that existed he brought togeth· out of the dust of the ground and work, that it was true, and that
spirits whether Lhey be of God." er, and he made man in his own breathed into his nostrils the everypartofitwas true, and whatbreath of hfe and man hecaine a. ever the church has stated npon
It mi~ht be wise, perha.ps, to image.
1
rhis is the spirit that I wish living soul." 11 I have met two it, as has been presented by the
call attention to the first cbupter
of Genesi~, where we may ·ob- to talk about, but for fear some or three of your brethren and elders of the church, it must be
tain a. little light regarding the may not rightly understand me, they have sung that same song. right, because it was begun by
sPirits, and I notice in the 1st l call your attention to the sec I have learned it, I understand a prophet, and it was being carchapter and 26th verse, that God ond chapter of Genesis; reading it (the song, but not the soul of ried on by a' prophet, and the insaid, 11Let us make man in our a few verses you will notice that man). I musl know something spiration of the Almighty was in
own image, after our likeness it had not rained upon the earth a.bout it." I made np my mind these men, and in their co-labor·
and it was so." God said; He that God had created, and there when Ip.rst began this work in ers in the quorums right on
said that to some person. It ap- was not a man to till the ground. the city of London ·that I pro· down, and so far as I had gone,
pears there was no man as yet Some may say, "But you have posed to 1ive it and preach it1 I never saw an article or a point
created and still God spoke to quoted in the first chapter that •Vhen I was called to preach it, in print where they had taken a
11
Let us make God did make man, male and fe- and I would do the best I could stand, that these men. had to
some person.
man in our image1 after om· like· male created he them,"' Yes, under every and all circum· take it back. When I saw that
ness.
By calling your atten- and yet there was not a man to stances wherever called upon to I was rightin the midst of those
tion to the first chapter of ~ohn, till the ground. I do not under- defend this w~rk. But I could people and had that point to anand the first parL of the chapter, stand that that spirit can hold not read very well at that time. swer, and could not ·answer it
When Bro. James Stratton, correctly, I made up my mind
we notice that ·.,In the beginning the plow or sow the seed with·
was the Word, and the Word out it lives and exists in a body who now lives in Kansas City, that God must help me now or I
was with God, and the Word was made of the earth, so t-he Lord was with me, and I could not could not defend that part of it;
God. The s_ame was in the be- God formed man out of the dust read, I'd say, "Bro. James, I and I did not want to represent
ginning with God; all things of the ground and breathed into am going to preach; we will start a church or present a doctrine
were made by llim, and without his nostrils the breath of life, it here, right in the city of Lon- that. I had to take back, and so I
Him was not anything made that and man became a Ii ving soul._ don, said I, you read the chap· asked God to help me. There
We are sometimes questioned ter and the hymns.
Be said, was no place else to go.
was made. In Him was life and
And the thought came, "Did
the life was the light of men. by our Adveut brethreu, "Is "all right, "and he read the hymn.
that
breath,
then,
not
the
soul?"
I
led
in
prayer,
then
he
read the not Jesus preach to the spirits
The light . shineth in the darkness and the darkness compre- I remember one time when I chapter over that I had thought in prison?" "Yes." "That was
left Canada and came to Michi· in my niind'· would be well, and not breath." There is a good
hendeth it not."
·we read on a little farther, gan to preach; that one asked me while I had selected a. c¢rtain point. Did not Moses and Elias
down to the 14th verse: "And that question, and I had never verse that I read over and over come to Jesus Christ upon the
the Word was made flesh and heard the question asked before, and over, I don't know how many Mount of Transfiguration, and
dwelt among us, (and we beheld "What is the soul of· man?" I times, so that I could read it in Peter, James and John were
his glory, the glory as of the was ignorant of it then, and after public; and yon will understand called upon as witnesses? Yes.
only begoLten of the Father) full they had attended my meetings, me when I say I could not Yes, that ~as a truth. Things
"When I
of grace and truth." I nnder· some one of them said,. '•Elder, read anything r.tbove three or began to Yoom up.
staad, then, from t.his, that in your preaching is very much four letters in a word, I would meet these parties again,''
the beginning was the Word, like ours." "Well,'' I said, "I have to spell it out. But in this thought I, "~ am going to tell
(Jesus Christ), and the "Word" am glad you have got the truth way I would remember the them that." Bye and bye I met
11
Say 1 elder," he
(Jesus Christ) was with God (God then.,, "But. there are some verse and would rea.cl my text. Elder Wright.
the Father) and the "Word" things you preach t.bat we don't They say, 0pen your mouth and says, "Our people are stirred up
11 I
"
see
alike.''
"Well
I
said,
He
will
fill
it,"
but
sometimes
much
over
your
preaching.''
I
(Jesus Ch~ist), was God (God,
1
the Son). 'l'hat Word was made wish we could u.ll see exactly people open their mouths and said, "I am glad they are.·• Said
flesh and dwelt among u·s, aud alike1 all have the whole truth." there isn't anythi11g there, and he, 11 0an you tell me what is the
11Say1 elder, what is the soul of I did not have anything there soul of man?', "Yes, it is the inwe beheld Bis glory, etc.
We call your attenti9n to the man?" ] had never ~iven it only as the Li.Jt:d gave, a.nd I ner i:nan. I that speak to you i.:;
statement made by the Apostle thought. ''Did not God make made up my mind that if God my Spirit, you that understand'
Paul in the first chapter of Be- man in the beginning out of the could make a preacher out of me me is your spirit1 an.cl the inner
bi-ews, first and second verses, dust of the ground?" 11 Yes." and fill my mouth, he could man is exactly like the outward
1
{}od, who at sundry times an cl "And breathed into his nostrils make a preacher out of any one; man, so far as its form is conin divers manners spake in time tho breath of life aucl man be- so I opened my mouth and said, cerned, but in its organization it
past unto the fathe.rs by the ca.me a living soul?" 11Yes, sir." 11 Lord, te1l me what to say u,nd is of different material. And
prophets, hath in these last days •'Then,'' he said, "the breath is I'll say it," and so I began to God made man in his own image,
1
spoken unto us by his Son, the soul, isn't it.?" 11Yes,-I- speak after having given out the after his own likeness. '1 bis is
whom he hath appoin led heir of guess so," but I didn't hardly text., and t.he words kept. coming the spirit. But after that there
all things, by whom aim he made think it, however; I didn't know until I tbought I had talked was not a mau te till the ground;
the worlds." uLet us make man what to say. I simply had to enough, and was talking loud then the Lord God formed a man
in our own image. after our like· sanction it for the time being; enough, und went on a perfect out of the dust of the ground,"
ness." Be was talking to Jes us but sLill there was a doubt. stream apparently for about and f asked for Zachariah to
Christ, his Son. I understand, Just about two hours afterward, twenty· five minutes, and stopped come to my help now and put in
then, that this was the spiritual I met another man an.il he said, all at once. I stopped, of courlle, a passage there to assist in that
creation of man; that then, the "Brother, I have heard you I had nothing else to say. I second chapter of Genesis, name·
spirits that existed were brought preach three times; you preach thought in my mind when that ly Zachariah the 12th chapter
together and formed in the pre(4;y good doctrine." "The was going on, that I was doing and first verse, wherein he says,
image of God and his Son; and doctrine is always good," I said. all right, it sounded good to me. speaking of the creation of the
yon will remember that Jesus "But, say," he said, "What is Now I am stopped right off. heavens and the earth, "And he
Christ did not take a body until the sotll of man?" Th0re, I said. Now what? I said, "Meeting formeth the spirit of man within
four thousand and four years is anothel' of those fellows, I again next Sunday at half past him."
Something came to me
Now, then, I understand from
after that time or thereabouts, never met them on the other two.
so that Be existed in spirit with side. I said, ur met one of your right then 11 1Now you have done the second chapter of Genesis,
the Father.
men a little while ago who asked it, yon cannot tell anything that Gml made man out of the
My understanding' is, ·then, me the same question." 11Now," more 1 " and I fairly trembled, duut of the ground 1 he formed
that the spirits were now crent- he said, "Did not. God mako man and many a time in getting up the spirit that he had first ereat·
ed; not all made out of nothing In tho beginning out of t.11e dust before tho people 1 have had eel, that you road about in the
as some vainly suppose, hut that of the ground?" "Yes." "And t.hat same feeling of trembling; tirst chapter; he lormecl one of
tho materials oxistec\ aud were Lreathetl into his no5l-rib; the not becausB I thought this wurk: t.ho5e spirit& in t.hn.t man that he
TRY THE SPIRITS.
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made out of the dust of the
ground; then he breathed into
his nostrils the breath of life and
set the machinery at work, and

that spirit and that body is tbe
soul of man.
On ·meeting those men afterward, they did away, of course,
with those passages in their way;
even where Moses and Elias appeared, and Christ preached to
the spirits in prison, that is all
answered. All the preaching
there was in it, Christ's spirit
was in Noah preaching to them
away back in that day, and so
they tried to do away with the
idea that we had tried to understand more perfectly.
But I continued to pray 1 read,
study, and ask God for light, am!
one evening (I presume the Lord
wanted to show me in such a
way that I would understand it
more perfectly, and that I'd
never forget it), Be permitted
my spirit to leave my body, and
I stood by the side of my body;
I saw my spirit, and I saw my
bod,y (my inward man and out·
ward man), and I said, "Why
here are two Cornishes." I be·
lieve I understand that perfectly, so far as that is concerned.
And, dear bl'others and sisters
it is I that am now speaking;
that is the spirit. I that speak
is my spirit and not my body. I
a.m simply using this body, and
you that understand are your
spirits, and that is the spirit
that was created at the beginning that is·the spirit that now
lives in our body, the spirit tbat
will live on in a highly conscious
state between the death and tbe
resurrection of our bodies.
And now there are many
spirits created, and I under·
stand they were all created to be
good spirits, but there was one
spirit that turned out to be bad,
and that he had a name given t.o
him; it was 11Lucifer 1 " the son
of tho morning, and be would
tell diffet·ent things about the
oLher brethren, to Goel, that
would not be true, u.nd so be
kept on bringing accusation'!>
against the brethren, day and
night ho did iti he v.:as at it constanlly, and finally he got several to follow him.
Dear brethren, now aboati
these spicits. One is bringing
railing accu.satious againsL tl1u
otberi that wus not God's Spirit,
and so we will have you know,
i.f ever we do the like of that,
that we are to try.that spirit to
see if it was of God or not. Eye
and bye, some of the other spirit.s
that were trying to be good aud
do that which was rig-ht, made
up their minds they would not
put up with it, and a rebellion
took place in the heavens, so we
do not expect but what there
might be a rebellion here on the
earth sometimes; and there was
a war in heaven; God's angels
fought against Lucifer and his
angels; Michael nnd bis angels
prevail"ed; Lucifer prevailed not,
and he was cast out.i be and his
angels with him.
Now, what do we hear? Why,
to tho inhabitants of the earth,
·•Woe, for the devil has come
down upon you having great
wmth." Here is a separation. ,
Hence, there ure many spirits
at work; th~ro aro goocl spirits
and thore u.re bad spirits,. and
1
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w;; are·.told in the first and sec· him to be baptized. Among the Peter afso, and he placed him in member how the Lord declared told that brother his faults, clo
ond cliapters of the Hebrews number was the Son of God, the pr.ison; but prayer wao made that these apostles should go not go and publish it all. around
that those good Spirits are angels Savioi- pf men, a~d John ba.p· and the angel of God came down out .and preach this gospel, but the c9untry, never tell a soul
of God, whi~h are ministering tized liim, and saw the Spirit and let the man out. He simply wait, said He, "until you are en· about it., "Why," says one, "did.
, spirits 1 millistering to those who come upon hinl, fC?rming itself smote him on the side and said, dowed with power frOm on high," you not say to take two or three
shall be heirs of salvation who like a dove, and to this John tes· "Peter, stand :Up.
Arisa up and that is the power that comes witnesses?" Yes, but not tnlk
dWell upon th~ earth; they are tifies that "He that· sent me" to quickly." And the chains fell from God.
"Wait unti,l you it all over with them; tell it to
all ministering spirits., Now, baptize with . water, the same from off his hands; and he went have -H," and they waited; and that brother, in the presence of
all of us are guided by some said unto me, upon whomsoever ·out and followed the angel, and no doubt understanding that those witnesses, just about the
spirit. No doubt we have angels ye see, the spirit descending in wist not that it was true wliich Jesus had gone up from them, way you told it to him beforo
to assis.t us, though we may not the form of a dove, that same is was ·done by the angel, )lut and they, having witnessed that when you' and he were alonP,
~ee them.
he which shall baptize with the thouglit he saw a vision; but it ascension, were expectant, wait- and these men now hear it for
Now, we believe that it would Holy Ghost and with fire. Now, was indeed a fact and so he went ing, that they might tell the the first time. Now they cau
be wise upon our part to always said John the next day, looking down to the house of Mary story of the cross. And while be competent witnesses, nncl
try these spirits, and see wheth- upon Jesus as He walked with where they were all gathered to- there the time came when that thus you do not prejudice their
er they are good ones or wheth· the disciples, "Behold the Lamb gether praying, "And as Peter· Holy Spirit of God came upon minds. ·
er they are bad ones. If they of God which taket\J. away the knocked at the gate, a damS'el these men. Did· it knock Peter
I wish lJ.OW to call your attenshould be the spirits of the op- sin of the world." That' is the came to hearken named Roda; down to the floor? No. And the tion to another idea. Maybe I
posite party they will lead us one, I know him, and how? Be· and when she kn,ew·Peter's voice others? No. But Peter stood had better tell you what the old
astray; they may tell us· many cause He that sent me to bap· she ope~ed not_ the gate for glad· up and the eleven with him as lady said in arnswer to the ques· ·
good things in order to get us tize, said the Lord would so ness, but ran in and told how witnesses, and they spake in the tion given by her minister.-.
following along that line, .hut bye come, and I did baptize Him, I Peter stood before the gate. demonstration of that spirit of There was a neiahbor man that
·and bye put in many had things, did see the Spirit descend and I And they said unto her, art thou God and with power. There is troubled her ve1; much and she
and we will be led, little by little, testify that this, is the Son of mad. But she constantly af- power! Try these soirits and wanted to get even with him
until we are led astray and away God. That is the good Spirit of firmed that it was even so. Then examine that one that knocked some way, and scarcely knew
from that which is right. So God.
said tkey, it is his angel." They that person down, and try the how to do it.. She kind·of wantJohn says, "Beloved, believe
But bye and bye there was an understood that there were an- other one that raised that per- ed to do right, and yet at the
not every spirit, but try them." hour of trial came upon John gels to guard those belonging to son up. And he spoke to the same time she would like to do
I wish to call your attention to- when he was put in the prison. Christ, to assist them, and you people the unsearchable riches something to get even with him
a littie circumstance that oc- He said to his. disciples, "I wish and I might consider the history of Christ. "But isn't it some· some way or another. Bye and
curred at one time, wherein yon you would go over and ask hlm of our past lives and see where times possible or probable ·that a bye her minister .came to see
may see the difference between if he is reµ.lly the one that is to we have been guided by an un· person may be carried away?" her. "Elder,,, she said, "what
tlie two spirits. You remember come, or shall we 'look for an- seen hand, by an over-ruling Oh yes, but not so often as we do you think I had better do?"
Peter was an· apostle of Jesus other?" There is a difference power that has assisted many a sometimes see in some of these The parson said, "I believe if I
Christ; was chosen to be so by between these spirits, and we time, altliough we may not l!ave distracted-oh, protracted, meet- were you, I would ju~t heap coals
the Mas_ter himself and consid· are to try them. What did Jesus seep. them personally.
ings.
'
of fire on his head." "Good,"
ered one of the leading spirits in say? How grand th~ thought!
I remember on one occasion
Notice now, I want to read said she, "that will burn the
that quorum, but y'ou remember "Go tell John that the sick are in Michigan, in Isabelle county, you another passage of scrip- brains right out of him; I will do
one time when Jesus was about healed, the blind i·eceive, their while standing np and defending ture and show you two spirits it tdo."
The parson didn't
to be taken and crucified, how sight, the lame are niade to walk, this work before a minister of that may he made manifest up- mean that; he meant whatis rethat, as the Master had said, and the poor . have the gospel another faith in public discus- on that passage. If thy brother ferred to in the Bible. He meant·
Peter denied him. Bye and bye preached to them." Better ·tell sion, that it seemed at one time trespass against thee, go tell him you return good for evil; do good
when a little girl ciame up and that than to go back and say, the power of God was so grea~ his faults, between him and thee things, and thus you will heap
said; "You are surely one of this "Tell him that I am the Savior, I scarcely knew I was standing alone. If he hear thee, thou coals of fire on his head. I want
man "s disciples," he said, "No, I tell him as plain and decided as on the J!oor. I was afraid to hast gained thy brother; if he you to see the spirit that was
a.m iiot." Is that a good spirit, you can. Tell him what it is de- thrust my hand back for fear I will not, take one or two more, manifested in that lady.
telling a lie? Bye and bye when clared that God would do when would strike some. one behind that in the month of two or
I want to refer yon to a little
the question was asked ag!J,in, he He did come before you, and me, and one brotlier, Bro. F. C. three witnesses every word shall circu.mstance mentioned in the
denied again; and again when a then it would surely call his at- Smith, as soon as that speech be established, etc. That is the Bible, at least a parallel with
man asked him the same ques- tention to the past when he tes- was over, said, "Bro. Cornish, I letter of the law, and now let us that, and it brings in the poor.
tion, lie cursed and swore and tified, "Behold the Lamb of saw a heavenly messenger stand- see if we can see what kind of a Apostle Peter again. It is in
said he did not know the man. God."
ing by your right hand side spirit might he manifested in the Bible and we are going .to
There was one kind of a spirit You see how easily one can while defending that work."
that law. I will try one first.
bring it up, because what is in
made manifest in Peter. ·some g.3t in the darkness, be he
These are the good spirits that
A brother comes up and grabs the Bible was written for our
fifty-three days after that I find prophet or king or what not, a~d are assisting in the hours when me by the throat, and crushes profit.
Yon know when the.
when the great congregation had if the light that is in them be necessary to assist, but the my throat so that I cannot open people came to take Jesus Christ
gathered together upon that darkness, how great.is that dark· world that is opposing this my mouth to speah, and says, they were going to kill himmemorable day of Pentecost and ness. It behooves every Latter truth do not understand these "Here, sir 1 you have said so and thirsting for his blood, and while
the Spirit of God was poured Day Saint lo live according to spirits to be good ones.
so about· me, and if you don't they had heard ~o much about
out upon these men, that that the gospel plan day by day, each
B~ethren, we are to try them, take that back I'll smash your him, they didn't know enough
that same man Peter rose up in day of.their lives, t.hat they may because Satall may transform face!'' But in the squabble I about him to know who he was,
that congregation and said, "Men obtain and retain the Spirit of himself into an angel of light; get tho better of him, hence, do and one of his own men had (o
and brethren, let me freely God, that their minds may not and so may his ministers. Who not hear him as the law says.· tell them. He says, "l will tell
speak to you.•• I don't want to he darkened, and that the evil are they? They are the ones Then to further comply with the you who he is; I will kiss .him;
admit anything today I will deny spirit may not enter in and lead who are outside trying to destroy law he brings two·persons whom that will be the one." And when
later, as the declaration, "l don't them astray.
'
this faith.
Try them. They he.believes to be his friends and they were about to take him,
ktiow the man," but now since Perhaps I should give a pas· say we are the only church hav- at enmity with me, and who, ap- Peter said, "Shall we call fire
the Spirit of God has come up- sag-e or two of scripture showing ing the power of God. A per- parently, are inlluenced by the clown from heaven and destroy
· on him, he is willing to rise up that angels may be the compan- son once said to me, that one of same spirit which he himself them, like Elijah did?" He safd,
and ·among that same class of ions of those people who are try- their sisters in their meeting manifests 1 who speak roughly to 11Ye dp not know whn.t spirit ye
penple which thirsted for the ing to dq right. Let me call that morning was knocked me threatening me with violence, are of."
Every L:ttter Day
blood of Jesus, and say, "Let me your attention to the forty·oighth down by that power and fell to etc. But I still do not hear Saint., try the spirits. 'I'here
freely speak to you." This is chapter of Genesis, in that case the' lloor and laid there three them. Then they agree among was a wrong spirit that had got
another spirit. Let us try the of Jacob blessing the grandchil- hours insensible, and then they themselves to dmw me before a ahold of that apostle. Jesus
spirits that are around us. That dren, tho sons of Joseph, Ephri· roused her up and she came to. court of elders, and, if possible, says, "The Son of Man is not
·Spirit that led Peter to deny am and Manasseh, and while "And what did she say," I said. have me expelled from the come to destroy men's lives, bu~
Jesus was not of God, but that pronouncing that blessing upon "Why, I don't know." Just let church.
to save." That is the good spirit
·spirit that he liad afterwards them, lie speaks of the God of me question her. "What did
Now I go over to the other of God. That is the spirit we
when he wanted to tell the people his fathers, Abraham and Isaac, you see, sister, when you fell side and I try another spirit, and s'hould try to follow. Peter said,
tliat Jesus had been slain by etc., and then says, "And the down that way?" "Nothing." he says, "Brotlier, you remem· "I will do something anyway, I
those cruel wicked hands, He angel which redeemed me from
"Did you hear a voice. or have ber when you said that about me. will' cut his ear off." "Now,
hath ascended up on high and all evil, bless ·the lads, and Jet any revelittion, or anything?" You don't know how much that Peter, put up thy sword, for h~
He ,hath shed forth· what you my name be named upon them." "No." "DO' you know a.tiy more hurt me. You wouldn't like me that taketh up the sword shall
now see and hear, was of God. Thei:.e was. an angel to redeem now since that occurred than to say that about, you, would perish by the sword." "Don't
There is the difference betweell them, there was a guardian yOu did before?JJ 11No. 11 "What you?" 11 No, I do not think I do that." Jesus takes that man
the two.
spirit. DavidsaysinthePsalms good was it to you?
You felt would;" 11 Can't we make this and heals him. What? 'fhat
B.rother .John, too, who was that they encamp around about weak afterward, you Jelt your thing right now? We had bet- man that hacl come to kill him?
tho forerunner of the Savior 1 them that fear him, and deliver· own s-trength was gone, you had ter, we are in the one common Yesi that is the spirit that we
wlio. was sent to m11rk out .the eth them.
to be held up, one on eacb side, family. Let us try ancl be rec- must imitate; that is the spfr)t
wayandmakethepathsstraight.
Tho apostle James had been in and nursed for a little while. onciled." Thus you may seethe we must follow if we are lobe
(The. others had made the paths prison and had been beheaded What good was it?" This is one difference between the two like Christ.
crooked.) Ancl while he was by tlie authority of Herod the spirit that was manifested.
spirits. (I do not know hut what
Now, there is a plan marked
teacliing, preaching and explain· king, ttnd seoing that it µleasecl
I now call your attention to I am talking chiefly to the people Iout by the meokand lowly Jesus,
ing the gospel, many c11me to the Jews ho proceeded to tnlrn the day· of Pentecost. You re- of Lamoni). But wlien you have 1 that ooo that came to save the
1
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raµe·- "arid i! .you ·1 0 Ve me- yoii ·gone out in.to~ _ihe world, Jll~e h0lpe_rs. who-·c~n .ahvayS·,he de: r~.··.ic..~E-:E-.E':E:~~.:~e:e:~~:~~e:::~:.e::~~~!:!:~;:"~~~~~.~~-E'e;E'e:E:EiEi~.~:l'e;~~
wiU 1k_eep my. ~Omm8.Ildm~nts,'~ tells~~~ in~is epistle, th~~so.~e pended upon1 who.-will always b0 ..,
~
an(fhis'conimandments arethat angels changed and left· their presetltinspiteofbad weathe~, IB
DA UGHT)TIRS OF ZION
~
We shOUtd ·do. goi;id·· to. all men, habitations, and God hath re· inconveniencie or·inclination ancl m
Mus. H. n. OURTis, Em'l.•on.
~
that we should ldve our ene:Oies; Served them in everla~ting whO will give what aid they-can, tt~~3:!13i:!3:!9S3s~;:iias::ias~a3si:!3aa3'3:3':!3:!:!!"!333'i!'!l3:ii~3'3~'):t£.~fis.'
not iOve them ,because they do· chains, in dai~kriess. They .are without reluctance or excuse. 1nTt1~ 1!h1:i~:~rgf 0!i~:b~r~ ~~d~'ih~~~a~h~ we trust that all who can will as
bad things·1 but love them in to be punished; they are re· One lielper whO never fails, t\re lpternsted in the welfare of ollI' h(lmes. sist: and will be on the lookou
that way ·that you wOuld ·do good served .. in c_h:ajns of darkness. though he may be of moderate g6:~~;~1:il!~e~~~s~s~~l~~b~~;b!~~c~~t[y Ior the notice of the book.
to th~m and bring ·them to tlie I do not un~erstand that these ability, is worth a dozen brilliant ~a)i 0~~tk~pci~~i::a_ ~g!~~ide~~0~f~0:~
·Mus. M. E HULMES.
.ight,-itpoSsibie. By your doing fallen spirits ·will be permitted but uncertain att0ndanis. Let t~!~ihe 'fi~~~,Y~r:~~!ite ':o~fa~r~~~~ti~~
President of A~visory Board
good -for evil, .ypu ·surely must to take a body as we have, an,d your pastor depend on you, as a studytheproblomof chlldc-areanddoveJop- of Daughters of Zrnn.
win them by and by, 'and if you inhabit and own· ·th.at body in friend who writes the following ment; that thus they may better prepare
'
' tahnedmmseoltvheesrsforanthdetirhartesfproonmsibthilic'tybo"m'wemivaeys
''THE true ObJ"ect of all educa
cannot do it in this life, when this life; and that is the reason account could depend on . the
, ~ome· of those s~1rits
, . en- lad y h e mentions.
.
•w•h!1hohe !ins ~mu'•,"n"ki~nthdatot sbh!"e's's',,~lflHl!•thvee!ryo"uima1 tion is to enable us to serve
you come before the judgment we_see
of Christ and these IJarties terrng into other bodies that
:Mrs. E. was the heart of. the localtn your branch~ If not, can you not Not selfi but humanity come
Se .,t
ur
~!rr:t~:y ~~~~co~:t'i~u~~nt~e ~1!el1d~~~~1 first .• ,
come .there, they cannot say, have spirits already.
Jesus littlechnrch to which I first min- Committeewi!lbepleasedtohcarfromyou,
"Well, you are to blame; ff it had used to cast them out in. his day, istered. 8he was a very grac- r:ih~l:~~~I. flM":~~hYK~~~~lo~~s~~=~~f
The Meaning of Home
not been for yo~1 1 I'd h~ve done and ·they were so anx10us and iou~ -1?-dY and attracted by her memlierstotherecordingsecrotru.·y.
A very practicalar ticle regard
diffCrentlY. You were as m_~an f ~es~~~~~!~ ~~ve .. : .::,o~y _th~t winning ways; she had a large
ing Home and Family Life, by Pro
ADVI80RY COMl\.llTTEE.
· as·you could· be to me; you caned loil0.Y pn11,rou. t ....... M ....... ~ .... ~ if he q1g family of children: ahd alwa:vs
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes President, Inde- fessor Ellen :M. Richards,anpear
me everything, and that is why cast them out, just to allow them brought th.em to church to ,fillh-er pendence.
in the Septeinber number-of Tit
Mo.
we used to ·call you :Mormon," to go into a herd of swine. They pew; she kept her rather easy-go- Mrs. H. H. Robinson, Corresponding Delineat01·. The .first sentence is
Secretary, No. 010 West Electric Street~
etc. Act Christ-like a tall times, were anxious to have a body if it ing husband u·p to his churchdu- Independence, Mo.
"The hoqse is hut the shell o
Mrs. B. O. Smith, 2l4 So. Spring St., the home; a shell meant to inthen they cannot say but what was only that of a hog. Let us ties and obligations, and set the Independence,
Mo.
we have tried to do the best we live .right, so we may inhabit a fashion of helping- the church to Mrs. Lucma Etzenbouser 515 Main St. close and protect, not to crush
Kansas City, Mo.
it." These few words give an
could"to win them to Christ.
glorified body. They kept .not all her neighbors; but all this Mrs; Clara Frick, 20'3 So. Fuller A Ye., idea of the breadth and sympaWhile we notice that Jesus their first estate, they see what was of less account than- her Independence, Mo.
thy with which Professor RichChrist there healed -that. man, they have missed. ·If we do not faithfulness. I could always de- Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secre- ards discusses the subject.
tary, Lamoni, Iowa.
here is a. thought. Let me di- keep the law given to govern us pend upon seeing her in her Mrs. Anna Murphy, Treasurer, IndeCultivate the Passion for
verge ,,; Jitttle hit to show this in this second estate, it will not place, and, whenever she had pendence, Mo.
Excellence.
point. - Sectarians say, "If he well with ns, but we will he any service to perform, I could -E-d-ito-r-,s-A-dd-,-.,-s-,-1!--~.-.-F-u-ue_r_A-,-••-..
19
·you will do that miracle in the desirous of better bodies and alway_s rest, for I knew that it Independence, Mo.
£§;1~b:~f~1t~~~~!dr~;?~~ 1~1~~v~:;g'.
presence of the people, every better conditions.
would be done in season-and
Dr. Collyer has reminded us
man will believe in you." Why
Let ns follow that good Spirit well done.
As CONSIDERABLE time has that Darwin's suggestion as to
did not every man that had come of God and live according to the
Now this faithfnlness wao not elapsed since the Advisory the evolution of the eagle is an
0 take the S ..vior believe in him law that is given to govern our main~ained by her without oppo- Board of the Daughter's of Zion instructive one.
The desire to
wheri he healed the soldier's ear present estate-our second es- sition or without carefnl man- made a call through the secre- ascend was there before the
right ·in the prese·nce of those tate-that we may come up by agment. Her attractiveness, the tary, to all locals, for funds, for wings, and through counties
people? We would see a sign and by: with a glorified body in good nature of her husband, the publishing hooks and such other ages of development the proces
from heaven was their piea. the third estate-the coming social disposition of her children, literature as they felt they need- of formation and adaptation
These signs. were never sent_ to time. Live in such a way that made her house a favorite re· ed for the work, and bu_t little went on, until, at length, with
make men believe, "but to follow we may have the wedding ·gar- sort, and she never closed its response has been received, I mighty pinions, seVf!ll feet from
·thqse tliat do believe-that was ment on, which is the righteous' hospitable doors.
As a natural now feel to again call attention tip to tip, the eagle· soared aloft
the idea. So you see tliose peopje ness of saints, that garment consequence the·· guests who to the matter, and ask how many toward the sun. Of us it mav
'did· ncit come into' the ch.urch which is called pure linen, cleari came ·.did not always take ac- of the locals are aiming tci ·1·e- be said that every wejl·meant
when they saw those things .. If iflld white. We want to live·the count of Sunday services or spoild. Pleaoe let us hear-from trial and intention is part of a
,,; man·_.·would 1·equlre a. sign or religion of Jesus .Cqrist1 ·and· pr!'yer meeting nights. It was you at once, as the manuscript great process, each starts some
miracle tii'l10 perform~d to bring more.and more as we see· the day npt' unusual ' .for out· of-town for the· first book is now in the feathedn the eagle's wing.
hlm in, lt C0l;tainly would, t~ke approaching, and as we ·USe the guests to leave the cars at her hands of the.publishers, and we
It is he who aspires mightily
one ;;vii~Y day
keep.him there; statement made by the· prophet; gate on Sunday morning, with hope by the time the work is Jin- who mightily achieves.
The
and that man j9. l;Ietter.. ontside. seer and. revelator, the martyr, the intention ot a day's visit with ished to he able to meet the ex- noblest character would soon deWell, what are.they
another. that t)le.spirit that works among their hospitable friend. Or the pense, that we may go right on generate if it should lose the
may s.ay. , They are to follow the the children of disobedience will neighbors woqld run in on the with other work of similar kind. love excellence. This passion
believers ~nd strengthen them; become more prominent among night of the prayer meeting for
We wish not only to call atten- for excellence is the voice of
those who believe the gospel to them, and it will he among the an evening's social call, 'l'he tion of locals to this necessity God, bidding us up and on, lest
be true;: it strengthens thGir members of the church unless man of the honse would count for fnnds, but to all who feel we forget onr divine origin and
aith,._and if he is an ·unbeliever they live right. Let us do right these interruptions as sufficient that this work is a help in our degenerate to barbarism again.
or outsider, if~ he sees those or we shall not escape it.
excuse for· staying at home.' homes, in society and in the This principle is the guardian of
things, he gets mad about it and
Look at that spotty animal out "We go to church regularly, of church. I wish to state that the human race. It is God'
he is worse afterwards than he in the field. It has certain spots course, hut we cannot treat our the committee appointed to pre- voice in man.
It is the gem
was before. He is of the oppo· on it, white ones and black ones, friends rudely. We must stay pare this book for publication, which the Creator dropped into
ite spirit., you know,
etc.; that poor beast cannot hide at home this time," he would has done '.111 that work without the dust when ha fashioned u
Jesus said to the apostle, "You them. In that day of accounts nrge.
any remuneration whatever 1 ex- in His own image.
know not what manner of spirit when we como to stand before
"I will arrange it," she would cept the hope to help others, and
'l'horwaldsen, being asked
you are of," and a little while the Judge of all the earth, if we say quietly. Then, when time will continue their good work as whether there was anything disafterward, You remember, Jesus hav-en't our gllrnients on but are came for getting ready, she fast us means come in to carry tressillg him, answerec.1 1 11 My
said to Peter, "Peter, when thou spotted all over, how will we would say to her gnests, "We it on; so now, why cannot all genius is decaying." 11 What do
art converted, strengthen thy feel? We want to Jive in snch a belong to the little church here. others who are interested in see- you mean?" said the v1sit01
brethren." Not .converted yet? way that we may be presented We are much needed there and ing the influence of this work 11 Whyi here is my statue of
No. Some people want convert· before the Father, pure and are always in the habit of attend- extended, do what they can in Christ. It is the first of all my
ng lots of times, over and over, spotless, and just perhaps as ing,
We have plenty of pew this line to help it on. Surely works I have eyer felt satisfied
and there was a time that I was that animal cannot hide those room, and should he glad to this is an excellent opportunity with. Till now, my ideal has alconverted to a certain part of spots now, perhaps we cannot have you go with us. If you fur those interested sisters, who ways been far beyond what I
·this faith, but because I was hide ours then when we get prefer to stay at home, make regret that they cannot have the could execute. But it is no longbrought up to believe in sprink· there. So now is the time to yourselves comfortable here till privilege of meeting with the lo· er so.
I shall nevet have a
ing for baptism, it took a little make wrongs i-ight, wherever we return."
ca.ls, to place themselves, as it great ideal again.
more µreaching to get me to be: we have erred arid transgressed;
Such an invitation was gener- were, on tile roH o.f missionary
:•The more thorough a man's
ieve in the mode as found in the let us have 'that Spirit of God ally snfficient, arid the little con-. workers, by financially aiding in educationi 11 says Beecher, "the
scriptures. Conversion is sim· that will lead us and guide us gregation was increased by the the good work, through which more he yearns for and is
ply a change. from one condition and help us to see all our faults, presence of the visitors; hut, if we expect to reach many pushed forward to new achieveto another, from 'one thing to and put them away.from us, fol· it was otherwise, and they prc- throughout the church, as well ment. The better a man is in
something else; one may be con'· lowing that good Spirit only that fer red to remain· at the house, as others whom we could not the world, tho better be is comverted from cursing and swear- will lead us to do good continual- thoy never could complain of otherwise reach. The good that palled to be. That Laid youth
Ing, and turning around and ly, is my prayer.
want of courtesy on the part of may thus be accomplished would who climbed up the Natural
praising· God and glorify_ing his
Her Church First.
their hostess. Her graciousness surely be sufficient reward for Bridge, in Virginia, allcl carved
name. Another may be con·
__
and sincerity left no room for the outlay.
his name higher than any other,
verted from praising and wor- ,In one of the children's hymns anything hut respect.
She folOur aim is to have the price of found when be had done so, that
shiping Uod, and turn around is the line, "Surely the Captain !owed her cqnvicUons and at the the hook so low that it may be it was impossible for him to deand blaspheme His holy naine; can depend on me," and it de· same time gained· everybody's within the reach of all, and in scend, and that his only alterna
it is a change one way or the clares the quality of service esteem.
When she died that order to have it so, we need j tive was tu go on oud seal~ the
other. So, Peter, when you are which every cause, and especial- church lost its strongest pillar. your help. If more money is i height, and find safety at the
changed and get n little nearer, ly the christian cause, needs. It had rested on her faithfulness. receivP.d than is needed for this· top. 'fhere is no going down
then strengthen the brethren.
Church services, Sunday "Three Bibles Compared," by Elder bouk iL will enabfo us to go uu 11. i~ climhiug or r.ilhn~."
with oLhcr:l t,,llat much sooneri so
· 1'Phe si1 u;,1 i1111 LIH1. nns not it
While there lll'O muny spirits Schools, prayer meetings, need R. Etten houser, 2a cents cneh.
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F. P. SOAROLIFF,
THIS WILL INTEREST MANY
To quickly introduce B. B. B. Broker and Commission Merchant.
(Botanic Blopd Balm), the ff\mMobile, Alabama.
ous blood purifier~ into Iiew To THE BRET11REN AIW FRIENDS IN
THE
NCmTn-AND WEST:
homes, we will act-ually send free
I can sell Corn: Oats, Hay, Bran,
1,000 treatments to readers of Flour, Potatoes, Apples1 CabDage etc.

duty, its ideals," sap Carlyle,
·. was never yet occupied by man.
~es, .here, i,n this_ Poor, - mi~erO:ble, hampered1 despicable actual 1 wherein thou even now
staildest, here or nowhere is· thy

Books and Pamphlets 2 0 AC R ES

ideal;...- work it out therefrom, ZroN's ENSIGN who have not al- in car load lots· ti:t wholesale and retail dealers here. Will also p~rchase
and, working, believe, live, be ready tried B: B. B. B. B. B. for brethren and friends Jn Alabama,
free. The ideal is in thyself!"
quickly cures old ulcers, scrof- 1\Usslssippi and ·Florlda1 supplies of
all kinds at wholesale prices, plus a
"Higher!
It is a word of ula, painful swellings, aches and reasonable commission. Correspondnoble import,-'' says a modern pains in bones or joints, rheu- ence sollcited.
I would like to receive shipments
teacher.
"It lifts the soul of matism,. catarrh, pimples, fes- of Hens, Chickeiis and Eggs from
man from low and groveling tering: eruptions, boils, eczema, Keptucky, Tem;1.essee1 Alabama and
Mississippi and near points in Florida.
pursuits to the achievment of itching skin or blood humors, I am in a situation to dispose of them
advantage.
_
great and noble deeds, and ever eating, bleeding, festering sores toMobile
is a port from which prokeeps the object of its aspiration and even deadly cancer. B. B. duce and goods are shipped to foreign
as well as a distributing
in view,. till his most san.guin~ B. sold at drug stores for $1.00, countries,
point for surrounding country, hence
expectat10ns are fully realized. including directions for home spe·c1a1 freight rates are made to this

Nothing else will so save a
man from self-consumption as a
complete su~render to ~xcellence
-to a .lofty ideal.
It is a bu_rn·
ing zeal to get higher in the

cure: For free treatment address Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitch·
ell street, Atlanta, Georgia. Describe trouble and free medical
advice given until cured. Medi-

soale of character, an eyer-in- cine sent at once, prepaid. B. B.
'?reasing enthusiasm for the B. cures the worst and most

best, that will take nothing less, deep-seated cases, after all else
that lifts life upon a plane worth fails. B. B. B. heals every sore
living.
and stops all aches and pains and

~;;ranr~ff ~:,r fv~~ :1~t::.gher,
makes blood pure and rich.
While men grow small by -stooping
"THE Books and Utah Morand tbe reaper piles the grain,11,Higher yet, and higher,
monism in Contrast,,, enlarged
Ever nigher, ever nigher1
new edition, is now ready. Bro.
To th~Ji\°:~d ~trt~nac;~vs~r:i:i,!~s~z: E. L. Kelley•s splendid argument
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ against the
"r~velation"
on

'FROM PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND•
ENCE, 11 by Elder R. Etzen-

houser, 444- pages;
0

g1. ;~ gj~~l~L:::::::::::: 81 ~g

"AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER
8

Jo.

~:~d~u~Fi~~:Jir~:1i~ J,cl~~

11

duced from $1.00 to...........

BOOK OF MORMON VINDI·
CATED,ii by Elder I. M. Smith;
ll2 pagesi Paper cover, 4 for

cers, tumors1 catarrh, ulcers,

piles and

malignant

diseases

cured in the last six years. If
not afflicted, cut this· out and
send it to some suffering one.
Address Dn. BYE, Drawer 1111,

Kansas City, Mo.
Sandheden,s Banner.

An effort is being put forth to again
issue the Sandheden's 11an11er monthly
in the Danish Janguage, and it will
be done if sutllcient subscribers can
be secured to support it-. !)rice 50c
per annum. All persons wishing to
help the Lord 1s work in this line1
pl&nse send their names to the llerald
OIJice, Lamoni. Iowa, and the money
now or when they receive the paper.

HOMES FOR SALE
By order of its Board of Directors, thcSTArl'ESA VINGS
BA:NK, of Lamoni, Ia., w111
act as agents for the buying
and •elllng of ·FAJUIS AND

TOWN PROPERTY ln and

near Lamoni. We have already n. desirable list of properties for sale and we invite
the correspondence of all who
desire to purchase a

HOME in

walk. This property has been receiv-

:~1 j~~~~~~~~tiWeal~~ve~~~u~~~ ~~=

Cheap

''THREE

"
;:

9~~::::,sJ~$1rib&a~8a~~~: ~~~~

3---St. Louis Express ......• 6:33

'l~=~!int:ll.~~~-~~~- ~~~~: 1~~~~

TIIE

'

Bomr OF MORMON AND ITS

TRANSLATOR, 11 by Elder R.
Etzenhouserj 27 pages, paper
CGvcr: 3 for 2-5c; each, ...... ,
11
THE LEGAL SUCCESSOR," by
Apostle J, W. Wight; 90c per
doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........
"APOSTASY OF THE 0HURCH 1 1 '
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
eacn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY, 11

rn

11

& Pass ................. 10:11
.
p.m.
78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. ft:lO

4-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass ................ 1:37
C. Tex. & Joplin l!lx .. 7:40
8-St. Louis '.l'hrough Mall
& Pass:................ 9:30
" )0-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... U:l2
"

94-K.

VIEW; 11 Elder J oseyh Luff's

DR. S. R. BERG,

10

ROOMS 6. 7 ANO B, OVER
CHRISMAN--SAWYER BANK,
INOEPEHOEIYCE, Mo.

10
10

~8~~ P§~!~~:f~~' ~h~ 1i~s f~~:: ~:~~

Nos. 71 9 and 10 do not stop.

CASHIER.

LARGEST.
35Tn YEAll

BEST,

Special Sale of Tickets.

Hnmeseeker's tlcket-8. c.n sale Aug.
3d

and 17th,

~ood

to

return within twenty-one days from
date or sale.
Special excursions to Colorado and
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Utah, July lOtll to August 31st inclu(niCORPORATED)
Enst Wiu.g, N. Y. Lile Bldg,
Knuse.s C:lty, lifo, sive, good returning thirtv days from
date of sale.
Tour1st's rates and information In
Dookkeeplng, Sbortbund, Typowritlng, Toleg·
rnpby, English Brnncbee. Twenty Rooma, Six· regard to routes wlll be given at any
'
teen Teachers and Lecturers. No vaoa\lona, time.
H.T. CRUMP,
Prn~tlonl
Courses,
Thorough lnstruo\lon.

SPALDING'S

or n6ar Ll\MONI

want and you will be answered
promptly and we assure you
the Information given can be

RELIED OPON.

Rates Moderate. Free Catalogue.
PREB EMPLOYMENT BURE~U•

LlST 01'" DlREOTORS,
V1'm. Anderson, Mrs: D1whl Dancer,
Lucy J,. Resseguie, A. IC, Anderson, O.
\V. Illa.tr, Oscar An1ler5on, W, A. Uopklne,

Address all communtcatlons to the
State Savings Bank1 Lamont, Iowa.
-------~-----

Tel.1174.

J. F. 8pald!ng, A.M., Pres.

.

G,'J, WlllTl&Hl!llO & 0?., PROPS.

GAllNARD, MO. •

Agent Mo, P. Ry.

=============
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

- - - - - - - - - - - Lanioni

Notice of Final Settlement.

Notice is hereby given to allcreditors and others interested ·in the estate of Uirlnni, Atwood, deceased,
that I, AndrcW Atwood, of said es-

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes,
:~~~C~f~;t0~1~0n~1;tkie~~~1o~eU1.~°l;r~~
Hats, etc. Special discount to bate Court or Jackson County, State
tho ministry.
of }[lssourl. to be held nt IndevcnNATIONAL MF'G, 00.

Tel, 17.

TO

OhTonicle

pages.

"Modern Knowledge of the Antiquities of America, 11 by Elder H. A.

st~g~!~d; iii:~:r::·i Man Shan Not
Adel To Nor Take From the Word of
God;" by Elder I; M. Smith; 36 pages,
11
AntJqUarian Evidences Concerning the Book of Mormon," by Elder
E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.

~

-----~;

I CURED HIM.
EYanston, Ill., July JG, 1001.
)Ir. Ordway.-! will drop yon a
few lines in regard to your Quit-to·
bac, and must say, after tbc use of
one box and a half I am completely
cured; have no desire for tobacco
at any time. It cannot be n;coruruendecl hi~h enou~h.
Tbos. J. Shelly, Box !J.3.
Three boxes, postpaid, only U.50
with POSlTIVE GUARANTEE to cure
or money cheerfully refunded.
U.S. postage stamps taken.
AddreES,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
226 Hancock 8t. 1 Peorla1 Ill.

~============

pages.
11 Gospel Antlquity 11 by Elder Joseph
1

Lutr: 30 pages.

"God is Light, 11 by Elder W. H.

Kelley; 46 pages.
11 Wby 1 Left the Baptist Church, 11
by ElderW.. Il. Kephart: 33 pages.

==============
"

.

No Desire for Tobacco. I

or"~%er11~mJfJ1J~ :,ac~e~!~J?h:~

11 The Marriage Relation 11 by Elder
1
J. W. Wighti 41 pages.
ol LAMONI, !OW A,
"The Personality of God and Doc11
Official Paper of Decatur County t.rino of Christ1 by Elder J. $. Rothjl
38 pages.
$1.00 Per Year.
11 by :E!tder 1. M.
"Sa\'O
Yourselvcs,
P. A. Sl1sbee & John Sco~t 1 Publishers.
Smith; 34 pages.
We also fill orders for all Heral<l
office publications.
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
Address all orders and make all
Quick time, good connections. low
rntes to all points. Uates, tlmocards, remittances to

'l'olephono 17,

AND

OS'l'EOPA.'l'H lS'l'

Office, S.S. Square.
Residence, 301 S, Spring St.
Phone 190--3.

90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
tor ..................... , ... .

The Leading Local P8per

denco, on the 0th duy of September,
lflOI.
cheerfully lurnlshccl on appl!eaAN'mrnw ATWOOD. ot.c.,
tlon.
H. 'r. Crmup, Acent.
~\dmlnstrntCtr.

HOMEOPATIIIS'l'

11

-=============

6Lh & 20th, Sept.

to diseases of "'omen
and Chilllren.

18 WA'l'ER BAPTISM ESSENTIAL

Commercial Bank

OLDEST.

PHYSICIAN
SURG-EON

10 Speclnl nttention given

~~s;,et~k~i\~~ ~~r h;~rcfr~rJ

11

DR. J. MATHE.R,
---AND---

SALYATION,''by Elder Joseph Luff. 90c per 100; 15c
per doz; 3 for ............... .
WuAT WE BELIEVE," The Epitspoken fhr and if you wi~h to secure
ome of Faith, with quotaSTREET DEPOT.
tions given in full. 20c Per
gf~1~! b!~~~~~.ft\~~:~1J'inJeh~!n~se~~= LIBERTY
TRAINS WEST,
doz.; 2 for .................. .
Apply at once to
No. '13--Lex.-Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m. "EVANELIA LOST, 11 a duet for so1,
71II
II
II ',6:4Q p,m,
prano and tenor; words by ;r,
msho~o~~d~:e~~ce Stake.
TRAINS EAST.
Cole Maxon; music by W. H.
Independence, Mo. No. 72-Lex.
Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m. 11 Lieb.............. ......... 25
'J8- H
II
U
• .6:15 p,m,
8.ADBATATIL\N 'l1IIEOHIES A DELUSlON,11 by Elder A. Haws;
Tel. 17.
R. T. Crump, A~t.
H.B. CURTIS.
each 15 cents; 4 for.......... 50
SERMON
PAMPRJ,ETS.
PllYSIGll\N f\ND SUROEON,
CIJICAGO & ALTO.l'i.
The following ·pamphlets 5 cents
EAST BOUND.
a. m.
Office over McElroy's G~ocery
each,
3
for
10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,
No. 116-T.ocal Way Freight ...... 745 or 25 cents per
Residence, 111 S, Fuller St.
dozen:
11
14 -l\Io. State Express...... 8:30
p.m.
"Objections Answered, 11 by Pres.
11
60-Hlgglnsvllle Aecom ...... 5:51 Joseph Smith. The position of the
The
11 10 -Chicago Vestibule Lim. Stops church clearly defined.
42 pages.
on signal for Mar~ball & east ... 6:2-5
"The Two Ways Illustrated, 11 by
·• 12-8t. Loni• Vest. Lim ..... U:40 Elder A. l-I. Parsons, 5011pages,
"Signs of the Times, Hevised and
Wll.ST BOUND
a.m.
11
of Lamoni, la.,
61-Hlgglnsvllle Aecom ...... 9:20 Enlarged, by Elder J, S. Roth; 70
pa~es; Illustrated.
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS 11 117-Local Way Freight •.•... p.m.
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences
2:40
of all Ensign Readers,
" 13-Mo. State Expres!} ........ 5:17 of its Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evansj
pages.
And will pay 5 per cent int- ThrouKI• tickets to all points Jn the 58 "The
of Life," by Elder F. M.
United States and Canada.
For Cooper; Law
38 pages.
erest on same.
further information regarding rates,
11 1
'J. he Restoration of lsrael 1 " by
etc., call on
Correspondence Sollclted.
Elder
S.
w.
L.
Scotti 46 pages.
Tel. 29.
J. W. DUGAN, Agent.
11
A Retrospective View of the ReJ. OBARL'.roN, G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Chicago. organizatlon,11
D. F'. NICHOLSON,
by E. 0. Briggs~ 36
price to $6.00 per. ft. west front and

Wrlle and tell us what you

'

in Lamoni. For Sale

GUARANTEED CURED

At Independence, Mo., 12 very choice

~~~,c~~;c}i ~~~·1!~:~~a~~c!i: !~~~t~!

and

THE

pm.
0
• Home Tr.eatl}1ent for Cancer. polygamy is contained in this "11 l:ji~£~u~~~~il~~~~~:::
edition.
Price 12 cents each;
5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55
Dr. Bye's Balmy Oils for can3 for 30 c;ents; 15 for $1.00.
" 7 l-Lex~'i.~s ~~~~h Pass. a~'!5
cer is a positive and painless
No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52
cnre. Most cases are treated at
CHOICE
u '12-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
6--St. Louis Mall .. .. .. .. .. 7:23
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
home without the service of a
. CHURCH PROPERTY
" 92-K. C. Texas & J oplln Mall 8:37
physician. Send·for book tell·
·
FOR SALE
uTJf;gj'Js~~~r 8~';~ e~it:
2-St. Louis Through Mall
7

75.

Public School
L.D.S. Church,

and Easy
1.00; each,................... 30
C1oth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each1 eo
BIBLES COMPAriED1 DY
terms. Address
Elder R. Etzenhouser;·paper
'•Owner/' I:ock Box
binding, 5 for $1.00: each.... 25
11
SPIRITUALGIFTBANDTHESEER
OF p ALMYRA, IJ by Elder M.
7, Lamoni, Iowa.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
pages, paper bound 1 with fine
pn!nt.
engraving of the author..... 25
PILES
Do not ship anything without cor- 11 FAULTY CREEDS/: by Elder R.
respondence. Write and I will give
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00i each... 20
11
you probable prices and freight rates. THEBOOKSANDUTAnMORMONBrethren and friends 1 let us work for
ISM IN CONTRAST," by Elder
While you attend to your daily du ties
our mut~al benefit; we can save, in
R., Etzenhouser; paper cover;
many instances, ·several middlemen's
15 for $1.00, 3 for aoc: each... 12 I w11l_furnisb you a list, if desired,
11
of promment men and women in Misprofits. Where special rates can be .TnE CREEDS LAID BARE,' 1 by
souri w110 have been cured of piles ill
obtained, farmers. can load a car
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
themselves, or two or more unite and
cover: 3 for 25c: each........ 10 all forms, of thirty years' standing.
11
I use no knife, no cutting, not a
do so.
·
THE RESURRECTION OF THE
drop of blood lost. I cured myW1mmD1" by Elder W. J,
self In 1895, since then I have cured
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
3 for 25c: each,. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 10 one hundred and fifty-two cases withR. R. TIME TABLl!ll:>.
11
out one failure.
w AB JOSEPH SMITH?MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE Wno
For sixty days I will cure any case
w .A,S IIEAFALSE PROPHET?1'
DEPOT.
of Plles or Haemorrhoids for $25.00,
by Elder J. W. Peterson ot
guaranteed, just one-fourth regular
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
price. Terms cash. Send stamp
No. 95-Wichita and K. C. Mall.12:49
pages; paper coverj engrav·
ing of author: 3 for 250; each 10 for reply.
1
::

1

ing what wonderful things are
being done by simply anointing
with oils. The combination is a
secret; gives instant relief f'rom
pain, destrQys the cancer Iiiicrobes and restores the'patient
to heaUh. Thousands of can-

of the best land in
Southern Iowa, lies
only i-2 mile from

PRICE. LIST
1

ENSIGN Pu1JLISHING Housm,
H11x TI.
lnde11endcncc 1 Mo.

I

A POSITIVE GERMICIDE
PRICE ~1.00

Guarantce:N!in~~i;f, or won~y

Ill

BANNEiiMAN'S TOILEf SOAP

fil
~

For the Toilet, B:tth and Nun;cry

ls nnt•1uriled. Cur<-s Chn ppcd
llnndi;, !111rns. Jtchlug, Pimples,
uud l'urifies the Skin.

Price 2iic~~;~·;~;:~~~~~~ Post Pl!id
H.\X:SEH:'.\J,~X

67·73CIJ1k SI.,

,\:CO,

Chlctgo, !fl,

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIGN.
Laying Aside EVB~Y Weight.

Rhoqes Reu'r\lon.
--

·-:::Here is-~8.'--Ji:iarked-_illustration
·of _St. Patil's·e:xbottatio~ to "lay
·a._side ·e~eryr w0fa.ht and "t.he· sin
..,
tl:iat doth So easily ·beset us·."
_philips "Brooks· once said: iiA
great man's path is strewn with
_the things he has learned 'to do
'thout, 11
-

'J'be annual. camp mee.ttng of the
Des Molnes1 .I0Wn; dlstrlcli opened on
·August 15th ns anriotinced. The committee in cliarge of tbe meeting con·alsted of Brn. H. A; McCoy; Charles
Richeson and w. c. Nirk. The Ia"rge
district tent stands on the Fair
grot.incl. and is nicely seate'd and the
family tents are located near. The
commlttce II~d everything in readlness for the opening and a goodly
number camped on the ground the
first day.
Apost1e J. ·w. 1VJght arrived from
Boone on Friday, as did also Elder
D. c. White from Lamoni, and Johll
1Vhite a~d wife from Independence.

Wl

· The foliowing anecdote is from
The· YoUtTt's Com11anion. -I remember, said the old
school master, ,a. summer morning when I stood in the littlB
square of the town of Chamouni,
wb,ere two par ti Os of travelers
f
were preparing for the ascent 0
Mt.. Blanc. One young English·
man disregarded all the direc·
tions of the guides and loaded
himself with things which he declai·ed were absolutely neces·
s8.rY for the journey.
He carried a small case of wine
and delicate food to pamper bis
a etite· a· ~amera with which
.PP
'
-1
•
, ·
he ..proposed to photograph him·
self and his companions at different st0.ges of the ascenti note
books in which to record his im.

0

1 10

all'.P hveercocnetnltnruae d d,vray'hawsahrma~dwaeattchn·edr-

ency to keep many away from the reunion, but the opeliing day was as
much as could be expected.
Friday,· the opening, was Religio
day. District president, J. R. Ep_person, of' Des Moines, could D.ot be pt:esent1 and Yice-president H. A. McCoy
had charge1 with secretary Mattie
Hughes of Rhodes and treasurer Elsie
Russell of Grinnell present. The Religio-Literary ~rogram at ni~ht was
good and consisted of papers, music,
recitations and a talk by Bro, Wlgl!t.
The weather for the opening was
fine and promises to so continue. 'J'he
camp ground is hicely iocatcd on good
high ground. Saturday and Sunday
was the regular district conference
sessions and the meeting to continue
ovt1r Sunday, August 25th.
~

pressions, alld a picturesque,
plumed cap aud gay Indian
blanket which he wore to win
admiration from possible bel!oldConference Notices.
er~ of his triumph.
The Southern.1Ilssouri district conThe guides, after a protest,
whispered together and allowed venes with the I}omona branch for
conference on August 31st, Sundav
him to have his own way,
School convention the 30th.
Six· hours after his party
D. W. THOMAS.
SrmNGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 19.
started ours followed.
At the little chalet., where the The liortheast l{ansas district confirst night is spent, we found ference will convene with the Saints
at Atchison, Kansas, September 7-8,
his food and wine.
The guide
100~. We w1sh a report· from all the
laughed.
priesthood. Let us prepare our minds
11
. Herr
Englan~er has foulld IQ flghteousness for a season of refreshing
in the presence.of the Lt1rd.
that he cannot stop to humor his
S.AJIUEL Two:MnLY, Dist. Pres.
stomach, if he would climb Mt.
Netawaka, Kan .. Aug. 20.
,Blanc," he said,
The Spring River district conferA few mi]Jls further on we ence will convene September 14, 1001
1
- found the note-books and cam- at Berrys Ferry, Indian r_rerrltory.
era, He had given up the hope Now let the branches make their reof winning fame by recording PDits and ha Ye them ready as rnon as
his progress in the actual hard possible after September lst1 and mall
to T. S. Hayton, 1102 Bellevue Street,
truggle of tbe ascent.
Galena, Kansas, or in Care of Elder
Still higher he had thrown off John T. Riley, Ii'alrland, I. T. The
Indian camp meeting begins on Sept-.
he gay robe and plumed cap.
13th in charge or Mlssionafy F. C.
. We found him at the summit
Keck1 assisted bv the attending and
n leather jerkin, exhausted aud local ministry.
panting for breath.
He had enTHOMAS s. HA YTON1 Sec.
Galena, Kan. 1 Aug. 10.
countered heavy storms, and
The Pittsburg district coiifcrence
reached the top of the mountain
at the risk of his life; but he convenes at _Fayette City, Pennsyh·areached it.
Clothes, food and nia, August 31st. Train leaves Pittsburg over the Lake Erie Road at 7:50
the comments of people below n.m., city time, and arrh·esat Fayette
did not come into his thoughts,
Clty at 10:05 a. m. Sunday 8chool
He had reached the summit.
conYention opens at 10:30 a. m. The
·when I was a boy, the school· afternoon train leaves Pittsburg at
12:40 p. m. and does not reach Fayette
mastei; said suddenly, leaning CJty tUl 2:5ii p. m. Conference conover his desk and looking at his venes at 2:30 p. m. It wJll _be best,
pupils, I used to plan out my life therefore, tor all who can to take the
jllst as he planned ·his climb. morning train. A round trip ticket
0
0
Fine, fashionable cfothes would
be a necessity in it, I felt, and cents each or $1.80 for the round' trip.
good things to eat, and plenty of confei'ence wm be held in the Opera
notice and applause from the House. Strangers may Inc1u1re for
public as I marched along, and a Elder Robert PerrJe1 No. 80 sCcond
ecord of my progress to be.kept Street, who is Burgesg or the town.
Everybody welcome.
orever by the world.
F. G. PITT, Dist. llres.
But l~t forty I cared only for
clqt~es that kept me warm, and
Convention Notices.

Auaus·r 22, 1901,

The Z_lon's Rellglo-Ltterary asso- with Elder J. II. Tyrrell as chorister.
elation of the Northern district of Elders R, C. Evaos1 Beoj. St. .Tobn
and J. Blackmore were chosen for
creden(lal comintttee. Elders '1-'. A.
Phillips, A. c. Barmore and Bro.
;1n~gsley were chosen' for auditing

California will hQld its regular convention during the reunion which Is
to be held fn Btishro~.-Park, Oakland,
.from August 30th to September 8th.
Reports· must ·be in my hands by
Septeml:!er 1st.
J. V. PmLLIPS1 Sec.
2-US_M St., Sacramento, Cal.
•

committee. Visiting brethren and
sisters were granted all the rights and
privileges of the convention.
Minutes of the last business session
were then read and accepted. ReCONFERENCE MINUTES,
ports from the v&rlous schools in the
-district were then read with a statis.Conference of the Texas Central tical report as follows: Number of
district convened with the Texas Oen- sessions 313; total enrollment -172; to·
tr~l branch on July 27-28, 1001. Con- tal attendance 6!03; average attend.terence was opened at 10 a. m. July ance 246; number of classes -U;· num27th, President E. W. Nunley in the ber of officers 69: balance on hand last
chair, with all other officers of the report $32.07; total collections $83.5.J:
district present. Minutes of former total disbursements $86.6!: balance in
session read and approved. Branches treasury $28.97; amount paid to disreporting: Angeline 12i Elkhart 30; tri~t treasurer, D5 cents. Number of
Cooks Point 39; Texas C-entr.al 76: Hvpes taken 1 !JO; Senior Quarterlies,
Philadelphia 28. E!ders reporting: 118; Intermediate Quarterl1es1 71;
High Priest E. W. Nunley, Elders Primary Quarterlies, 86. Two school
John Hawley, J. W. Bryan baptized 1, reports did not arrive. Three new
S. R. Hay, T. L. Yeale baptized 2, B. schools were added to our number:
F._Spicer, Jr;, W. G. A1len1 W. R. one school was disorganizCd. Some
Standefer an~ 1V. w. Squires; priests, of our schools are doing well, others
J" l\r. Nunley, John Hay, F. C. Gougb need encouragement, and a visit from
and?· A. Schuster. .
.
the district superintendents. ·writBerng the regular time for election ten reports were read from the disof officers the following were elected: trlct officers and superintendents of
E. w. Nunley president: J. W. Bryan schools'. Report from district treasYfce president; C. M. Mitchen secre- urer, Bro. George A. ~rcJ1'adden, was
tary; John Ilay assistant secretary. read as follows: Last report, $1.6U;
Bishop's agent's report was as follows: received since, 30 cents: expended,
Received 8125.67; paid out $il.74;- $1.26; Jeaving a balance on hand of
leaying a balance on hand S.53.93. The iO cents. Also a report from district
appointment of Bro. J. W. Bryan as libraria11, Bro. James H. TyrreU, as
local historian was ratified by- the follows: neceh·ca, $18.75; expended
conference and his work so far as for books, $12.59; balance, $6.l6i to be
turned over to th.e district treasurer
done approved of.
Services for the conference were for expenses of district association.
appointed by the president. Preach- An order was given on tile treasurer
log by Brn. II. 0. Smith, John Haw- fo1.- the sum of $2.88 to defray the disley, J. W. Bryan and E. ,V. NuDiey. trict superintendent's expense. The
Sunday morning was occupied in a rules and regulations governing the
prayer and testimony meeting, which library were corrected and afterwards
was very spiritual and was enjoyed accepted. It was resolved that "the
very much. Art-er conference ad- librarian, superintendent and secrejourned on Sanday night the follow- tary form a committee and they deing week was occupied in a reunion cide Which route the library books
service. There were some excellent shall go through the district. It was
dlscourses delivered. Conference ad- resolved that the officers remain as
journed to meet at the call of the elected ttll next October convention.
All committee reports were accepted
president.
C. M. MITCHELL, Dist. Sec.
and committees released.
'l1he evening session was aevoted to
entertainment, the program consistConvention Minutes.
ing of music, singing, recitations,
The Sunday School convention of speeches and drafting. '!'hose taking
the Des Moines district was held at part did well 1 and some of the children
Rhodes1 Iowa, August 16, 1001, assist· deserve praise.
ant superintendent, C. J. Peters, pre- Tbe Saturday morning session was
siding in the absence of the superln- deYoted to a model Sabbath School
tendent1 J. R. Epperson. Jobn D. class in charge of Sr. ,Jessie Hackett
1Ybite, of Independence, was chosen and Elder J. II. Tyrrell: Some good
chorister.
instructions were given by Elders R.
The following schools reported: C Ernns and ,J. Il. Tyrrell, which, if
Clear Creek, Boonesboro, Des :Moines heeded, we will comply with the inVa1ley, Eden 1 Des ·Moines, Head junction to ''Come up higher." A
Grove, Grinnell and Oskaloosa. The \'ote or thanks was tendered the %one
district treasurer reported $J::?.1i on Saints for their hospitality. Hesolved
hand.
that we now adjourn to meet at 2 p.
The afternoon session was devoted m. the Friday prior to the convening
to the discussion of Sunday School of the fall conference. Closed by
questions, and several papers which singing and prayer.
had been sent in were read. A gen-.
MAltY "M. GREEN, Dist. Sec.
cral Jnterest was taken in these quesNOTICES.
tions, the one of grading the !-iunday
8chool being or the most interest., and
-the fo1lowlng motion prevaiJed: That The Central Chicago branch corthe distriet favors the grading or the diaUy invites the missionaries of the
8unday School and the issuing or text Northeast Illinois district to assist in
books to supply the place or the pres- a ten days' meeting to begin at tlie
ent Quartcrlies,.as soon as possible.
close or the cllst.rlct conference held
A lively Interest wlls shOwn by all in Chicago, 8eptember i-8, H.101.
As

~~~~:P~t~!::~:~ ~/~;; 0~_a!~r~~s~~ ~~: ~e:~~!?e~~c:ro~~e':c::ve:~e~~~~:I~~ ~~~s~0~~1 ~;g:h:r~c~~~=~Yb~:n~:.o~~

at fifty only for food that kept
me strongj and so steep was the
. height above me that at sixty I
, cared litll0 fcir the opinion of
·people b,elow if I only reach it.
·And if I ever do safely reach
tha.t height, looking upward, I
ltall not care whether the world
ceops any record of my climbing
or not, fol' I shall know that God

·has it.-llannm'.

The conventlo-n-o:r the-Northeast
Illinois district Sunday School assoelation wJll convene at Chicago,, llllnots, ~eptember o, 1001. Payer meeting at 10:30 a. m. Business and Insti.tute work at 2:30 p. m. Entertain~
ment at s p. ru. Sunday at 1;30 p. m.
n model Sunday School session will
be held tu clmrge or the district olll·
cers. Hecrctnrles please send· reports
to,
·

6

was unanimous and created a new tnterest in the work.
Tile convention adJournecl and·wm
meet In Grinnell December 27, 1001.
'I111e literary program rendered in
the eYening corlslstcd of music, reel·
tattoos and papers, and was full or intereE-t throughout·, and· several pronounced it the best entertainment
yetgh·eu in thedlstrl~: A.
RnonES, Ia., Aug. 18.

wlll be dlstrnctly understood that the
district will not be In anywise respon·
slble for any expense connt:cted with these meetings.
We
have secured the promise that Bra.
R. C. Emns and S. W. L. Scott wHI
be with us to help proclaim the glorious gospel. There are more places
than one to occupy Jn this large clty,

::e~ ~~ek~~s!r~b~ot:~~~.up

those who
PntLEllON l'EMENT.
Pres. Cent.ral Clllcago branch.
The Sunday Scl;lol conventl~n or the 3-lll Cottage Grove Ave., Aug. 10.
Chatham district met at Zone, Ont. 1
--on June 7-8 1 1901. Called to order by
To tbe SB.lots of the Spring River
tbe district superintendent, Sr. Jessie Dlstrict:-Tbere wm be~a camp meetA. Hackett. Sr. Hackett, Ilrn ..Jas. Ing on the ground 'where the reunion
J". Williamson and J. n. Tyrrell, ns· was to lune been held, comruenclng
sistant superintendents. presided; Sr. Hepteruher 13th and lustlug over two
Mnry M. Hrl'Cn secretary, with Sr. Sunchtys. lt will be ut llcrrys Ferry
)l.ntrn e. WILr.tAltSON, Dist. f.icc Maggie Burr as assistant; Sr. E. A. on Mm :\t~usho rlvN, ~outh of Baxter
Nonmy, Ill., Aug. t:I,
I~e\•erton was clJosen tor organl~t 1 Spritl~s, Kunsas1 In the Chorokeu
---

REAJIS.

Nation; follow red posts going south.
200. acres or ,pasture free. You will
have to come·prepare.d to take care of
yoursel ve9 and furnish your own
tenLfl. Hay and corn will be on the
ground at the market price. Apostle
I. N. White, Brn. J. D. Erwin, F. C.
Keck and otber SDeakers will be there.
The late rains have made the pasture
good. Come, all who can and get the
innN man red. Ir you want any more
information write to .fobn. T. Riley,
li'airland, Indian Territory.
F. C. KECI\,
Sub-missionary in Charge.
Jop1in, Mo., Aug. 16.

To the Scattered Saints of Southern
Micliigan and Northern Indiana Distrlct:-HaYing been appointed secretary of the district and by request of
our general church recorder, 1 lierebv
request. all scattered Saints to send
me the items of identification with
the church. Give name, birth, town,
county and state born in, when and
where baptized, by whom baptized
and by whom confirmed, giving
the one who was mouthpleCc first:
also if holding any priesthood, what
office, where and by whom ordained
and date,
WM. F. SnAun.
Fremont, lnd.

------

Two Days• Meeting.

There will be two-days meetings in
the Southern ~Iichigan and Northern
Indiana dist"rlct, which will be held
as follows: IT alls Corners, August'24th
and 25th;. South Scott, August 3ls
and September 1st; Clear Lake, Sept.
7th and 8th; Flint, September 28th
and 29th; Knox, October fith and 6th.
G. A. S:llITn, ~lst. Pres.
Reunion Notices.
•11he

reunion of the Nauvoo distric
at BlufI Park will not be helcl this year
The district committee, after delib
erate counsel, decided It not best to
make the attempt, In the lace of crop
conditions and promise of light at
tendance. ·
JAMES MCI{IERNAN1
In behalC of committee
FARMINGTON, Iowa, Aug. w.
MARRIED.
(One dollar must !lccomp:my these notice
when other than tlm plnin n111101111ccment Is de
sired. No descriptke infor111:1tlou wlll be m
sertctlfre!.').

CIYF::Y-RILEY.-At tile home of th
bride In l)onca City, Oklahoma 1 Aug.
7, HIOl, l:ir. Hattie Riley and Mr. J. F.
Civey ot Blythedale, Missouri. They
toolc the 7 p. m. train for .Blvthedale
May peace ·and happiness go with
them.
MONTER-UNDERWOOD.-At
Hop
kins Station, Michigan, Bro. Frank
.Monter and Sr. Jennie Underwood
were united in marriage August 11th
after the morning services, the cere~
rnony being performed by Elder W.
D. Ellis in presence of a good sized
audience. 'l'heir friends wish them a
long and happy life and may it be
spent. for tbe Master.

Splendid Sermon Tracts1 your own
selection from our published list, 2-5
cen ts per doz.

Lost Hair
"My hair came out by the hand-

~~~e;r~. ~h1~ie~P:y:r~~rH:1~rv~~~

and it stopped the hair from coming out and restored the color."Mrs. M. D. Gray, No. Salem, Mass.

There's a plc:~urc in
offering such a preparation as Ayer's Hr:c Vi::m·.
It gives to all who us~ it
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes tt·,icker,

longer, softer, and more
·glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
old and reliable preparation.
$1.00abotllr. Alldruul!!la.
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isfu.ctoriJy account for, they deny
and dishonor Him as certainly,
and hold His word in cqntempt
as decidedly as the veriest skeptic or agnostic that ever lived.

w. H. GARRETT, EDITOR:
c. ED. MILLEU, BUSINESS Man.

"Faith cometh by HEARING,
and hearing b1j the WO''J'd of God, is

0~~~~?0! 8~~:~!~c~!~~s~~~~~~r
Latter Day Saints.

the instruction of the apostle
(Rom. 10: 17), but these modern
doubters, like those anciently
Will not believe unless they have

Mak• all ,.mlttano", and addm,.llcommun1cattonll to EHsmH PunL1smHo Hous:ii:, Box
In-:lependence,.rackson county,MJssourI.

1

n, some occular demonstrationthough What it WOU}d require tO

convince them 1 they themselves
' CO'!ld not readily determine.
But even though power was res·
~~u~u~~Ps~;~s sent or we can not fin
When desiring you:address clianged,glve both ident ,in the servants of Christ
tha old and new address.
to comply with these demands,
0
\b~"ft~! ~~~s~~1::rg::t~~~~:e~ uen~~~~rl!:ed
the only effect upon them would
continued.
0
I
n~se~iu~~ /nfe~dcf2y~r:~~~ be to harden them in their unbe1~~!~a~~~!:1id~~n~~~~!~~ lief, until, like Pharaoh of old,
tu?
gcctefot:1~~tt:i:e i~~k~.to us, destruction would have to be
dr~~!!e!!'a~~~~~~i!J~ i:dressed, and orders and visited upon them. If the faithENSIGN PUBLISIIING HOUSE,
ful preaching of the word of God
Independence, lllo as He has caused it to be recordB 1: B.
ed, will not engender faith in the
hearer, no working of miracles
"WHAT SIGN SHOWEST
coµld avail to supply the lack.
THOU?"
The Savior uttered his disap·
One of the remarkable experi- proval of this kind of skepticism
ences which quite frequently when on one occasion he stated
confront the servants of the to one of the noblemen who came
Lord Jesus Christ in their min· to Him at Cana, from Caper·
istry of the word is that after naum, and asked Him to come
they have patiently, painstaking- and heal his son who was at the
ly, clearly and concisely set point of death, "Except ye see signs
forth the gospel as instituted by and wondm·s1 ye will not believe"
our Lord in his sojourn am01~1g (John 4: 48), yet on the importu·
men, assuring their hearers of nity of the father He graciously
the immutability of His word granted the prayer, and the son
and the unchangeable character was healed; and so pointedly
of the gospel, and that the gos· was the promise of the Savior to
pel gifts promised to the believ- the nobleman fulfilled, that it is
ers which were realized and en· recorded "himself believed" and
joyed by those who were obedi· his whole house. But the evient to the gospel requirements dence in this case in no manner
in His day, were equally and as justifies the thought or theory
fully promised to, and to be real· that \.he Savior wrought this
ized by, all who are likewise obe- miracle to induce faith in His
dient in these latter days, to power to heal; it was simply a
have some, for want of any loving answer to the supplicascri1itu1•al objection to such tee.ch· tion of a suffering father pleading, say, 11 Well, show us a sign ing for the life of his child, and
and we will join your church! that father and family out of the
Just drink a cup of poison; just gratitude in their hearts for the
let a poisonous snake bite you, clemency extended, were willing
and if it don't kill you we will to acknowledge that He was inknow your church is right,'' etc. deed all that He claimed for HimThe astonishing feature of this self. The father, it is said, 11 be·
experience is the evidence which lieved the word that Jesus had
it manifests that these individ· spoken unto him, ancl went his
uals do not have faith in the way," and this faith w"as mani·
Lord Jes us Christ, nor in the fest befoi·e he knew anything
promises He bas Himself given about the fulfillment of the
by the authority of His Father. Savior's promise; it was not unIn nearly, if not quite, every til the next day that he ascercase this strange proposition is tained the facts in the case.
made by those. who vehemently
Some of the greatest of mir·
assert that they are believers in, acles were performed by the
and followers of the Lord, but in Savior in His time, almost under
their works in thus making their the very sight of the Pharisees.
acceptance o.f His promises con- That of the man born blind
tingent upon the working of a caused a very great commotion
miracle for their personal satis. and agitation in their ranks; but
faction-- not for the good it might when the case of Lazarus being
do, the blessing it might bring raised from the dead under His
to some suffering one, but for hands was brought before them,
the simple gratification of an un· it plainly carried consternation
righteous and unholy curiosity, wiLh it among them; so much so,
that their power of reason might that the counsel was to not only
be silenced by witnessing some- put Jesus, but even L9znreth, to
thin~ beyond their nbility to sat· death, thnt the effect of the lllir·

acle might be destroyed and the
progress of the work.He was doing stoppgd. But none of these
things caUsed them to.believe in
Him as the Messiah, the Son of
God.
Evidences of His power
multiplied around them- daily,
which, instead of leading them
to acknowledge the ~ruih and accept Him as Christ i.the Savior
in very deed, only provoked
them to acts of persecuting Him
with greater energ·y· and vehemence; and the climax of it all
was reached when;: humiliated

Pharisees against that which is
so clearly and plainly set forth
in God's word as the _l:(ospel of
Jesus Christ, are precisely of the
same class of UNBELIEVERS 1 and 1
referring to them, the apostle
writes:

rided Him, as it is thus recorded:
'
And they tihat passed, by railecl on
him, WAGGING theii' heads, and sayin11,
Ab, thou that destroyes~ the temp1e
and buildest it in three days, SAVE

fruitage of such a disposition
when their stewardship is called
into accounting.
They read
what the Lord has said, but be·
cause they are not the recipients
of the blessings promised, endeavor to make it appear that
they are "done away now," "no
longer needed, .. etc., instead of
getting downandfacing the facts
in the case, that they have never
yet obeyed the requirements of
the gospel of Jesus Christ, under His direct authority, and

1

buY~~0t2~tf~~~h~~ ~~~n~~z,~f~ub~f~

nothing pure; but even their mind
ap.d conscience is defiled. They profess they know God, b11t in ?corks thcu

him, being abominable, and disobcdicnt1 and unto every good work
reprr.bate.-'l'itus 1: 15, lG.
DENY

Some people are 1uilfully igno·

~:~ c:~!:r~~!y i~~~~:l~n~p:: r::Jit ~~!~e t~l'~~:e~ ~~eG~~t:~~
1

THYSELF,

and come down_froni the cJ"oss.

~~ke~~~e =~~n~1et~!~!ei:!:s:i;7:0~~;

scribes, He sm:ell others; himself he cannot scwe. LetOlu·isttlieJ(ing of Israel
descena ~ww from the cniss, THAT wE
MAY

29-32.

BEE AND

BELIE~.-Mark 15:

i

It would be hard,'. to credit,
were itnot so oft d '
t t d
b
en e~ons ra e
to ea fact, that th~'-e ..ca··. :ti·, .in.
our day b f
c11".l'.d' 'd l
. . • e . oun '-n'r ..'!', ua s
cJl!IImmg allegianc~\rr_thii: Lo~d
es us, and to th. 0'lf.i(r5trines He
h
.
tang t, who u.nhesitatingly

~~::: !~:~::~::s 0~ni~!e;!~~0~f1

and when His promis;es· are even
quoted, will, at least. for the time
being, espouse the cduse of the
scribes and Pharisees, and cry,
"Show us a sign that we may see
and believe," forgetful of the
declaration of the Lord in Mark
16: 17: "And these signs shall
follow them that BELIF.VE
those who have been convinced
of the gospel who already he·
lieve, and who have obeyed the
gospel by being baptized (immersed) for the remission of
their sins, and have received the
gift of the Holy Spfrit through
the laying on of the hands of tho
Constituted and authorized serv·
ants of God.
The Statement is
that the signs shall follow-not
go befoi·e-those who believe, and
there is not the slightest intima·
tion by the Savior that there is any
limit to the time when believers
shall have these spiritual manifestations to com.fort; strengthen
and inst?·uct tbemi ttjt:Jy were to
follow believers wherever and
whenever the gospel of Jes us
Christ is authoratively preached
and ad minis lered, and the effort
to make the Apostle Paul contra·
diet both himself and the Savior,
by asserting that he showed
them a more excellent way than
that so plainly laid down by the
Savior, is both vain. and sinful,
because it is contrary to the plan
which originated wlfh the eter·
nal Father, and reve11led through
the Lord Jes us.
It is, therefore, strong proof
that those who take'. up the de
maud of the 'wicked !scribes and
11
-

5

good work with plenty of good·Jit·
erature. He proposes to devote
his time to the worknntil winter.
AN elder in the active ministry
in Oklahoma desires to borrow
from some of the Saints 8200.00
with which to enter his homestead land. Will give mortgage
security on the land and pay 7
per cent interest for 3 or 4 years.
The security is gilt edge as the
land i
th "'1 000
'l
s wor
., '
to :;; ,500.
Box 60,

~~~;::de!~~: 11'~o~urt,

THERE is comfort and peace
in the statement of the apo>tle
(2 Tim. 2: 19), "the foundation of
God ~tandeth sure, having this
seal, 'I'he Lord knoweth them
that are his.
It matters little
how one may be misunderstood
and misjudged by his fellowman; beyond the humi1iation and
suffering in spirit inflicted thereby if we are patient and steadfast in our integrity, the actions
11

of those who misjudge us will
not affect our standing and character in the sight of the Fa.ther.
are the.refore "out of the way.,, It is far better to be the innocent
For. ma.ny, it. is probable, th.i.s..
sufferer in this case than the
.blinclnesa wiU continue. JintR it· offenclllt\: for it is wi-itton, "B~t iS foo late for repente.rice tO avail ,v· OE. ll. n. to th. e; m by whom the
them, though, like Esau, they offence cometh.,,
seek it carefully with tears; the
penalty will have to be paid.
But, sooner or later 1 every one
who occupies this situation will
be forced to acknowledge that it
is true, and they were surely
out of harmony with the Godgiven plan of salvation m their
theories.
"Prove all things,
hold fast that which is good," is
a wise admonition, but no one
can prove anything good who
goes into the investigation with
his mind full of prejudice and
darkened by unbelief. A fair,
honest and candid mind, prayerfully and earnestly considering
the path the Savior trod, will
not long stumble for lack of un·
derstanding, for He has said.
Ile that followeth me shall not walk
in darkness, but shall have the light
or llfe.-John s, 12.

Extracts from Letters.
ELDERT. J. SHEPPARD, Tolar,
Rood county, Texas, August 19:
I came to this place six days ago, a
stranger here, held services each
night to large and attenth·e congregations, three evening~ in the Christian
ehureh, and by lnvltat.ion, three eYeniDf.,'S in the Baptist church. IIave received splendid treatment by the
people. The Cbrlstians or Campbellites threatened a While to get a man
to do me up, but cooled otr at last. I
go from here· to Dal1as county.
ELDER ALFRED WHI'l'E, Olin·

ton, Missouri, August 19:
I arrived here today at 11:50 a. m. 1
from St. Louis. Expect my wife to
join me here, and on the 22d inst.
leave here for the reunion to be held
five miles north ot Wheatland, in a
grove1 commenclnl;?' the 23d inst. and
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
to hold some ten days. I hope to
meet many there whom I have been
BRO. H. G. SAMPSON, Big 01· acquainted with for years. I expect
ter, Clay county, West Virginia, to attend the Stake conference at
has been preaching at school· llolden 1 l\Ilssouri, September 21.
houses in his neighborhood, 11.nd
distributing tracts and ENSIGNS1
Edit01· Zlon's Ensign:-The en·
which has resulted in arousing closed clipping is taken from the
some interest. He has shown Aubum (Iowa) Recoi·del', of July
the difference between the Re 19, 1901. It may be of interest
organized and Utah churches, so to your many readers.
that prejudice is dying out, and
C. J. Hunt.
he now has live calls in different
AUBURN, Ia., Aug. 12.
places in the wealthiest part of Charles S. DeHart, of Carthage, Ill.
the country.
He asks for some -=-The building In which Joseph and
8 1 1
elder to come to his assistance in g;;t~~ge ~~ 1~! 0
t~e~~ 1~a~: :~
September, if it is possible to longer a JalJ. It ts used ag a private
have one come by that time, to rcgldence by an old couple who are
Clay Court House. He will meet very accommodating to visitors who
any one there who will advise call to see the Interesting reHc. The

:;:::s.

1

1

1

1

him of his coming.
He says :: :~~ ~~~= ~: ~r~e~~ ~!~ ~!~o~~~~
some of the thinking people are onto men wcro confined, and It Is
getting deeply iutereste!l in this claimed blood stains can yet be traced
work, and he thinks he can do a In tho lloorlng.
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Visitors .come to see Templo that these books may be pu1:-· free la;geiy· from the ill habits
Elders W. H. Pease and R. J.
LrJt and 11 Josephite church" oc- ch~sed as· usual at the city Omces of.his par0nts.
P8.rker are making progress at
c~sionally; tlii:ee,_from Utab,caine if desired:
Eive more were born into the the tent at 6th Street and Quin·
Sunday.
Bro. and Sr. -Hor· .
LAMONI, IOWA.
kingdom last evening by bap· daro Boulevard. The tent was
~on- are glad to 11 show" them at
Wedding bells are ringing.
tism, the result of the Sabbath moved from that location to 9th
any time.
The Religio ~ocial Jast week School and individual missionary and Ohio Streets Monday.
Sr. Joseph Clark and daus-h- was pronounced a, success by a.U work. We love to see the chilElder F. C. Warnky contemter, Sr. Harry Hattey, have re- whom we have heard express dreu coming.
plo,tes going to Rich Hill this
turned from an extended· visit themselves concerning it.
J. M. TERRY.
week
to be absent a month or
1913
among relatives in the Wes~
The second Historical lecture
Holman St., Aug. 26 ·
more.
Bro. and Sr. Thomas Thomas, was given Sunday evening by
OHIOAGO, ILLINOIS.
Bro. and Sr. Pickering relate of Neola, Iowa, are the lut- Elder Heman c. Smith and was st~is~tn~~~c~~~ 0~{~~c~3o~ ~~.; • .%?~g turned from Colorado Tuesday.
'Tile Oolli!gedebtslwuldbepaid. ' ' est additions to our ·numbers. fully equal to the first. By the at3 and '1:45 p. m.; Central Branch 1
We were pleased to see the
1
Commencing ·next Sunday, We welcome them.
'
co operation of thel::lnndaySchool ~!1 oof~tt~~3~ ~~~.• p:.;;~hin~°::'i~l work of the Hawthorne Society
September 1st, all .the evening
The second track is being laid these lectures have been accom- a. m. and '1:30 p. m.; 'Vest Pullman, in decorating our churr.h aisles
0 10
services of this branch will be- on West Tiexington street. The panied by specia.l music, which ~~~ag~in~c~o;J~~3:r!~~i'n~ ! t ~~3~ ~ with new matting.
F.
August 26.
gin at half past seven, instead of Metropolitan Company has too forms an interesting feature of m.: Graves' Mission, 2458 8tate St.
-----eight o'clock. Make a careful small a force for expeditious the services.
Bro. Hackett preached both
.
. t
Tb ey sh ouId , a t 1_eas
note of it and don't be late at meet- wor k .
,
Sunday pulpits wore occupied services
a t the W oo d street SAN FRA:NOISCO, OALIFORNIA.
ing.
try to avoid tlelflying the city in by Lamoni brethren as follows: ball Sunday. He has been street 14~~r:!~e~~is'~~r~~~.:s §~:cf~;·:~c~g~i
The Religio will give an enter- its effort tu geL t.he street com· Greenville, R. S. Salyards and preaching the past week on the 9:45 a. m.; preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30
tainment in the church tomor- pleted before Lhe unfavorable W. A. France~ Davis City, F. E. South side and will try that plan $~n1:;~y ~t~~~y:e::i.~~~e!irf2 :~~ 0 ~~~~
row, Friday, evening, at eight weather begins.
Cochran· Surprise school-house on the West this week.
!~~~~n~~ t0iJ-'~~~tn s~i:~~~ing elder,
Dr. and Sr. H. B. Onrtis am C. H. Lake and J. P. Anderson;
Interest seems to have been
o'clock. Admission free, but a
collection will bo tu.ken for the now located ~t ~210 West Short Evergreen J. R. Lambert and awakened, and many strangers
Sunday1 August 4th, we had
1
benefit of Religio work.
St. Sr. Curtis is known to our W.. N. Ray; Pleasanton, William have found their way to the preaching at 11 a. m. by J. A.
Elder B. J. Scott will be with readers ·as tl~e esteemed editor Anderson and C. J. Peat in the Lang mission since hearing the Saxe, and in the evening by the
the Lees' Summit branch next of the Daughters of Zton departelders on the street.
writer.
At 12:15 wo met for
Sunday and each Sunday there· ment. r.rhe doctor is a. rising morning, and M .. M. Turpen in
Several visitors were welcome sacrarnent, prayer and testi·
after unt.il the Stake conference young i:Dan who is meeting with th~u~:~:;~~·
C. C.
yesterdav from Independlmce: many. 'rhere was a good attendat Holdtm 1 on Sept. 21st.
encouragement in his chosen
-----Bro. Alex. McCallurn and Bro. a.nee, and a good spirit prevailed
Elder J. A. Gillen of Kansas protession. He is a very kindly,
ST..TOSEPII,· MISSOURI.
Frank Rudd, while Hr. '£essie throughou~· Beside the openCity was a caller at the ENSIGN affable gentleman who improves
Bro. R. F. Hill of ,.Rea1 Mo., Williamson has been with us for ing ceremonies, eleven hymns
Office Friday of last week. Bro. with acquaiutance1 and we are was with the Saints in. worship n couple of weeks.
were s.ung, six prayers offered
Gillen ia doiag n. faithful work glad to noto that his friends are yesterday visiting the missions,
In Chicago's last let.tar H was and siXkl.'n testimonies were
assisting in the missions under increasing in numbers.
also the church. He is still firm reported that Sr. Grace Web- given.
Pres. J. D. White in that great
The Daughters of Ziou held as the "hill" in the faith.
ster had left for Denver, but she
Wednesday night our branch
city.
their reguJar monthly meetiug
\Ve received tho sad news this was unable to make the long business meeting was held, and.
Laid Agnes, infant daughter on Wednesday, the 21st. There morning by....telegram of the trip and has just returned from local affairs attended to.
of Bro. John and Sr. Katharine weretwelvopresent,one of whom, death of Sr. Eric Johnson, moth- a short visit in Wisconsin. She
Thursday afternoon the Sis·
Doty, late of Plano, Illinois, was Miss Canfield, is especially er of Bro. E. E. Johnson of Chi· is feeling some better and we tors' Prayer Union held its reg·
blessed Sunday afternoon, Brn. interested in the Kindergarten, cago, so long time ufilicted. In trust will continue to improve.
ular session.
W. H. · Gai·rott and Geo. Hawley a work t.he Society hopes to in- answer to req nest we start toA little seven and a half pound
There was a good attendance at
officiating.
troduce here in the near fut~re. night toa.ttend tht:l fu.neral. which girl was given Bro. and Sr. Alma the Religio Friday evening1 and
Bro. Jonas Wolf of Independ- It is worthy of the co·operation will occllfr '['~'.e,sday· or Wednes- Pitt on Sr. Mamie Pitt's birth· a very interesting lime was had.
once and Benjamin Franklin of all interested in the .early day. Sbe :, "",t\ well earned re- day, the 19th of August·.
Our young people are displaying
-Jo:iieS oi ·Edgert9n, Mo1, were· training·of children.
Ward iri ,waJ~e g for her.
Bro. ElmP.r Johnson seems to considerablo talent of late.
We.
baptized in the font at the church
Bro. Newton Inman 1md famiOur pro€i·,_ ted meeting at the be improving slowly. He has are justly proud of them.
Sunday by Bro. W. H. Garrett. ly have been sorely afflicted in raission has held" u·p well in in- been enabled -to attend several
Sunday, August 11th, our
They were con.Q.rmed at the tho short but fatal illness attc~d- terest n..nd will continue for two o.t the services lately, and we morning sermon was by Fred
afternoon service, Brn. Josiah ing their little three year old evenings yet. Some noble souls hope will be in good trim for the B. Blair, and at the evenCurtis, Sr., and W. H. Garrett daughter, Mary Silver, this week. have been deeply interested and commg conference. Sr. John- ing hour we had the pleasure of
officiating.
Monday she ate some red haws, the Saints built up in the faith. son, his mother is unable to leave listening to our Patriarch 1 A. H.
Sr. Lucy Hamilton left for which is said to have been the
On Saturday we attended a her bed now, and suffers consid- Smith, who instructed us in
Deer Creek, Oklahoma 1 VVedncs- primary cause of her illness; she union Sunday School picnic as erably at certain hours during t-biugs pertaining to tbe kingday of lastwcek whereon Thurs- became rn 1 but did not seem to the guest of the Delano ·branch the day.
S.
tloru.
day at 2 o'clock she was married be seriously affected until Tues- Sa. bba'th SchooI 1 held iu a grove August 26.
'Vedneadi.Ly evening at our
to Mr. E. C. Hoover, a prosper- da.v afternoon, when she was north of Cameron. We enjoyed FlR.8T KANSAS CITY BRA.NCH. prayer meeling, Bro. Saxe':; pa.rous lumber merchant of that taken with inward convulsions, the occasion very much and the 9:;;~ !.~~r~~cti~eg, a~uf~;:" ~-cl!~~ lors were crowdetl. We had with
place. A new homo had been and notwit.hstantling- every effort good cheer we met in speaking 7:30 p. m.: social scn•ice 12:15 p. m. us Pres. Joseph Smith auti ulso
erected and was in readiness for possiblo1 she died a.bout 8 o'clock in defense of the Sabba.tb School D. F. Winn, pastor, 2306 Bcllfontatne: Bro. Alexander.
Aside from
occupancy by the bride and thnt evening.
She wa.s a very work. We had thechuiceoftime ~~:~~~~n~;~g0pnj;f.n·E~z~~~[~~~~~.d~~~ the pleasure their presence af
GENERAL CHURCH

NEWS.

'lNDEPENDENOE.
Next Sunday a special efiort
will be mRde, not only here, but
in every branch in tho In dependence Stake, to. raise money
for the payment of the Grace·
land Colle~e debt. Bishop May
says, "Let all wlio are called to
be Saints remember the statement in the late revelation:
1

gs1·rsotoemr .and~ve1.shcofnogrrhate\rl~'letlof ao.uuclr
•
..,
companion a happy and prosperous life.
1fr. a.cyd Mra. James Cameron,
who reside near Clinton, Mo.,
are visiting Bro. and Sr. P. Peter·
son, Mrs. Cameron being a sis·
ter of Mrs. Peterson. They are
enjoyiug their visit, the more so
as it is their first trip to our city.
'£he annual Sunday School pie
nic is being held at Fairmount
Park today, Thursday, on strictly"WordofWisdom"principles.
Plenty of fruits, but no chicken
or ham sandwiches.
"Hunger
is good sauce," and it is safe to
say the viands will be much enjoyed at meal times.
The Suudsv School last Sunday was well represented, 325
being present, with $3. 74 calleetion. Chorister James imparted
the usual zest to the musical
part of the exercises.
The officers of the Religio and
Sunday School associations are
bu~y preparing a program for
their Stake conventions, to bo
hold on tho 10th and 20th of ncxL
month nt Holden.

swP.et child, and r11uesday morn~
ing when her father started to
work, asked him if ho did not
think she wou)d be well enough
to attend Sunday School next
Sunday. Tho funeral took place
'Vednesday, Bro. Robert Parker
officiating. The bC!reaved ones
have the sympathy of the Saints
in their sad afiliction.
It is rumored tha.t tho ticket
office of the electric line here
will be closed September 1st,
when the straight ten cent fare
to Ifansas Uity is put in force.
It seems that there will be no
more commutation ticket books
sold here. You simply pay five
cents between Independence
and Sheffield, and five cents with
transfer between Sheffield and
Kansas Oity. In one way this
will be a convenience to some,
who will not have to either keep
a supply of tickets on hand or
walk away up to tho Square to
purchase one.
On the other
han·d, to tho~e who ride every
day, it is a convenienco to procure a month's supply of tickets
which can bo carried in a sm 11 ll
spaco. It is probable, hoWO\'Ol",

I

;n~ was

told byd tho~e in charge1 ~~~~sa;/;~s~~~~~rynr~l~~:;ue~eJ~fi~oi~
'give us a goo talk and use as White, 609 Main St., T~lephono 1358.
much time as you like."
Since the drought is broken
We learn of the illness o! Bro. and the weather has been cooler
Haden, n.lso of Bro. Geo. Douglas our attendance has been materiof Stewartsville, Missouri. It is ally increased.
An excellent
severe and protracted.
spirit seems to prey-ail throughErnest L. Constance1 left, an out the branch among all its
infant of two weeks of age by tlte members.
death of its mother in April last1 , La.st 8unday quite it number
passed u.way to be wiLh its of new faces, not members of tho
mother, and was buried by ber church, were present both at the
side in the church yard at the Sunday School and the morning
Delano church on last Tuesday. preaching; Elder F. C. Warnky
A goodly number attended the had been announced to be the
service at the church, indicating speaker and that he would use a
sympathy for the bereaved; the large chart representing the reservice being in cbarge of Bro. ligious condition of the world.
J. C. Elvert, sermon by the The lecture was well received,
writer.
some of the non· members presBy request of the parents we ant expressed themselves more
held service over the remains of than pleased.
The afternoon
a young man by the name of C. prayer and testimony meeting in
Lane, who was drowned in the charge of Pres. D. F. Winn and
river on Monday last week. Tbe Pres. G. H. Hulmes was good;
service was at the undertaker's some excellent instruction and
·rooms; where we told with liber- advice was given by President
ty of tho fullness of tho atono- Hulmes. At 8 p. m. Priest Henry
meut.
The pareuts, though Ashbaugh was the speaker, the
sl11ves to destructive appotit.es, branch president, Bro. Winn,
wept bitterly over tho loss of being absent preaching at tho
their son, who was 511id to be N01·theust mission.

~or~~~ttlof ~~~ ;;~:e~il~u,e~~':f::o~~e.
~

l""'>

protita.ble time wa::; had.
' Bro. Joseph Luff paid our ciiy
u. llyiug visit, his stay was very
brief, as he rushed on to the
Oregon reunion.
Tho big strike is still on here,
tb.ousancls of men ure out of
work, and many lineo of business
are :-!iufferiug. Ail kinds of busi·
ness is consequently dull, and
growing duller.
All well with us,
Augustrn. GEO. S. LINCOLN.

=============
LETTER DEPARTMENT.

CIIICAo6, Ill., Aug. 3.
Deur Ensiqn:-Perhaps a few lines
from this large city might be ot some
benefit to some. '.I1hc preaching here

in tho streets has been very bard on
the speakers during this very hot
weather, June and July, but I don't
intend to give It up, but keep tho
camp fire burning.
Sunday, July 2Bt.b, about 3 p. m., a
young man came to my house Inquiring for Elder G. II. Graves1 and I bad
just got home from meeting. I asked
him in and when he had ~at clown I
Inquired If he was 11 8nlnt-, and he
said nut quite one, but he lntenclc!l to
be one just. as quick as 1 coulcl get
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ready to baptize him;. this seemed ~ go to" Stanberr-y, Ml1-1murl 1 where Bri.1,
me like a thunderbolt., f9r he waei a Peter Anders•m llve~, lo put up the
looking white min. I said to tent; shall remain them ubouL two
him, 11 Your are a straniter to rne. 11 weeks it tlle Interest, will j•1stlry.
He· sald 1 11 Yes1 I never saw you be- · While we were at Darlington in
fore, but· I got your name· In China June holding meeting, .T. n: McClure,
Qefore I left there; I got It through a Campbelllte preacheri made an at.-

~ne

theHerald,and Ihavecome12,5llmiles
to be baptized by yon." Ile Is a Scandlnnvlan, the same as Elder Peter Anderson 1 and I thought any time a man
came all the way from China to Obicago to have the colored missionary
baptize him and confirm him Joto Lh~
church, surely·tbe brother ought to
goto heaven when be died. He left the
clty yesterday morning,· August 1st,
for New York, then to Norway. I
baptized him .Tuiy 20th, and he gave
me a handsome Bible he brought all
the way from the Iloly Land. I hope
he wlH meet A-Postle Peter Anderson,
and others of our.missionaries, :it his
home across the ocean.
I was invited out ot the city fur a
few_ day~. by the Ladd Saints, to
preach to them 3.nd others; I preached
a few times in Ladd and attended prayer mce~ing.
At the last
prayer meeting there the SpirJt of the
Lord was poured out upon all. bringing some to tears.
A fine lot ot
Saints there, indeed; but the principal work was· done at Seatonville, four
mHes from Ladd. I r1reached seven
times, and bad the ple·asure of baptizing a .Baptist preacher, and at his
baptism was gathered about a hundred people. The evening was fine
and when I bad changed my clothing
we went to the church and bad the
pleasurn of lJstenlng to a beautiful
sermon preached by Elder Frank
Izatt, of Ladd, followed by the writer; and after service confirmation was
attended to by Elder F. Izatt and the
writer. I was accompanied every
evening to the colored church, four
miles distant, by Elder Izatt and Bro.
J. Lamb1 and our noble siSters, Annie
Lamb and Ada ·walker; Bro. and Sr.
Snow, Bro. and Sr. Phlllp Turner,
and Sr. Sadie J. Smith, who took the
lead of the singing, which was fine.
Had good Hberty in preaching the
word to the people. ThC last evening
the. baptism· took place,' the devil
stirred up quite an uproar among the
people. so tb8.t the deacons locked· the
church against us. Some were for
the deacons, and some for Graves and
the Saints. I believe It they would
have let us had the church far· seven
nights more we would have captured
church and all the people.
Frnm there I went west to Kewanee. I arrived on Saturday p. m ..
and met with the Saints at their
beautiful new church, and bad the
pleasure of listening to a sermon de·
llvered by Elder Whitehouse. The
writer preached lu the evening to a
noble lot of Salnts1 and perhaps a few
outsiders. I was there a few days
and stopped with Bro. and Sr. Norris
and their noble sons. I hunted up
the colored people or Kewanee and
visited with them and preached one
i night at City Hall; about forty~five
were present to hear our claims:
chances arc good there for a branch.
The people want me to return again.
The work here Is onward, seven have
been baptized .by the white brethren
and two by the writer, making nine
In all, so the good work goes on.
ELDEU GEO. II. GRAVES.
2~58

State St., Chicago, l!I.

:McFALL, Missouri, July 31.
Editor E11siq11:-Elder Sawley and
myself arc out here in the country
about four miles tram McFall at Bro.
Joseph Doty's place. 'Ve brought the
gospel tent here July Oth and have
preached 20 sermons. We havo had
a good hearing from the first, sometimes the attendance reaching from
t11ree to four hundred. No baptisms,
but many became warm friends to the
restored gospel. I was sur11rised to
see such Interest during the bot
weather.
Last night wo closed thfl meeting,
just making three weelcs. A number
cnme to the stand for t.racts and to
bid us good·by nn,d sal<l they hoped
we would COQlC again. Yesterday
llro. Doty noel I took a 2-1 mile trip to
see Ilro. Kirk Uoffet near Berlin: we
arranged while there tu clo some

preaching

In their

nel~h~urneucl

so1o.ettmo lu September. 'ruduy we

tack cu us: lie ·11nnouncC>d that

b~

would give two lectures againt Mormonism or an 11 Expose ot Joe Smitb. 11
1 offered tonfilrm that 11 Joseph Smith
was a true prophet ot God.!' if he

would affirm his church; but n01 be
would not meet a fair Js~ue. Ile told
around that I would not meet him in
debate. I issued the usual challenge to him at the time of his lecLures and asked him there to meet tho
issue. Not a word from him yet.... Jn
bis lectures he misrepresented our
books and teachings. and refused to
compare his books with ours, and was
called upon by bis own members to do
so, but refused.
.
D.(J. WHITE.

------

DE SOTO, Neb., July 23.
Dear Ensiqn-I enjoy the sermons
written on your pages, and also the
cheering letters from the different
parts Of God's vineyard. We are isolated from cburch privileges and the
association ot the Saints, therefore
these publications are the bread al
life to us. I would love to meet often
with the Saints. It is so strengthening and soul cheering to meet in
prayer and testimony with the church
brethren. It makes us feel like we
were Ii ving for a purpose. I have
been in the church eight years and
can truly say today that I am glad to
be a member of the Church of Jesus
Obrist of Latter Day Saints. I am
an old lady nearly seventy years old,
and nearing the goal 1 and If I did not
tbl~k this was the right church I
would never try to make any one elm
think it was. I have been assured
time and again of tbe divinity of the
work. We have bad no preaching
here since a year ago last winter.
Bro. Samuel Wood was with us two
weeks _and .done some grand Preaching. We hear he Is going out ot the
ministry: we are very sorry to hear
it for be could tell the gospel story so
Pl.ala he ought to keep on. Bro. Huff,
of Omaha, f;itopped of( here a few
hours one day last week to take doriations for Graceland College. We are
alway& glad to meet the Saints, they
seem so like dear friends.
Were it not for my faith in the gos·
pcl and Ilim whose promise is to the
widow and the orphan, I should be
lonely indeed; but He is my solace by
day and my shield by night, and so
long as I know I am In favor with
God I am happy on lit~ s journey.
S. E. HINELINE.
1

Fusm11 Mo., July 30.
Editor Ensiqn:-l have just closed a
very successful meeting at this place.
By invitation of a Mr. Thomas Jordon,
a well-to-do farmer, I came to this
place, ten miles norLb of I-lartvllle1
and held forth in the Christian
church, I had a very ~ood attendance, and better liberty I never bad
in my life. The people treated me
very weU, and the Christian people
were very well pleased for the first
Lbree or four sermons 1 but after l got
so far along as to show the "Illb1e and
Bible' alone" plan was not sufficient,
there was quite a change In their
manner, and It was very plain to see
I was ~having too close to the old
mark to please all o! them, but l am
glad that several could see. that their
plan was deficient. - I was very care~
ful to present Christ's teachings and
let their creeds alone, but I presented
Alex. Campbell and other reformers
in support ot our position, and it bad
its weight with the honest ones,
while others rejected the evidence. I
believe much good was done. I bad
several invitations to preach at other
points near by.
The summer has been very dry and
nothing raised; no corn, hay or anything so far, but the rain bas set In
In earnest I hope. Tho !armers will
tie very busy plowlnK up stubble and
their meadows which the droutb bus
killed, and they will put In rye and
wheut1 for winter pasture, a~ that Is
their only clrnncei and It will be a
pour lime tu hold meetings until that
rush Is O\'Or.

The work Is movli:li.r along. Brn.
Tllomas, Baker aud Davis are kee11lng
the word going ancl I look for good re·
turns this fall. I _hope the Sain ts
will not forget that quarterly conference wlll ·convene tb:e la..,t Saturday
lo August at Pomona branch.
HENRY SPARLING.

man C. Smith accused him- of Bhoot-1 bare lrnot from the fact,! saw nothing and. ru.nnlng-, ~ut be could not ing to shoot but a rabbit or two, and
help that as he hacl appointments they were too small prey for me.
ahead. lie said he came In on the
I returtied In the evening to the
~Hnd ~Ide or Heman. Yes 1 I said, by cabin tn the cedars where Bro. lilcadmlttlng that the Adam-God_theory Conley and l bad arran ed t
and blo?d atonement are right. Ile night. We cooker] s!pperoS:~~ ~!
said that ~as It, a_nd admitted that dark >Ve selected the soft side or
but few or their elders would admit door of the cabin, which was lyln t!!
DELTA, Col., July 24.
it, lmt deny it. He said he was go- the dirt floor for a bed
d Ilk g
Dear Ensign:-! have not troubled in~ to start the 3d of July for.Japan cob of old, I 'selected a's:o~th :t::~
you much with my HJots by the Way on a 1;111ssion, nod asked how 1t was, for a plilow. With thfse equl m t
Side,,, bdt if Bro. rr. w. o. will not that If your church was the genuine and the quilts we bad withp usen :;
object to rue using the expression I and theirs the counterfeit1 we let were fitted out for the nli{ht. 'We
will give you a few •1Jots. 11 But I them get ahead of us in foreign mis- lay down but not to sleep, for Bro
will not promise to be like the fellow slons. I told him that a counterfeit McConley told of the bears and othe;
that fought the bear, -and asked the generally dorlge~ around and got in- wild animals that frequent thos
Lord to help him that one time and to places where it could not be easily woods, and the various exploits tba~
be would not trouble him any more. detcc.ted. I did some preaching ~n hunters had had not far distant.. We
1
I may wrlte-occa:;lonal1y and let you the city and bad the p.easure
ot hs· had not been in bed very loo, wh
know how the battle goes.
teaing to Bro. Pender who is located the fire began to burn low andgan a:~
I left my home at Lamoni, for tlie there, and also Bro. R. Etzenhouser mal made his appearance. He did
west, May 21st, and went to Denver w 1r1 0 .satopped there on hJs.way to Cali· not seem very wHd, for while he came
10 0 1
via St. Joseph. I stopped at Denver
I w~nt to L-ogan, -u-'a", 'o _ _K In ~!1r?ugh a hole near the top of the
100
a few days and got acquainted with,
u ...
u
wau, ne came down tbc wall rirYht
our esteemed Bro. J. B. Roush, and a after some business for mother, and tow~rd me. I had my gun leaning
good many of the faithful Saints there made the acquaintance of Bro. ~garnst the wall handy and 1 grabbed
there. I did some preaching there J. D. Condit's family and his wife's 1t and leveled it on the animal, but
and attended prayer meeting, Sunday mother, Sr. Larson, besides some oth- he was ~ost ~oo quick and was just
School and ReUgio, at all of which the er Saints1 and bad the pleasure of disappearrng 1.11 1·.iu:.di tlic hole In the
Spirito! the Master was manifest.
pre:mhlng to a few of the Saints at wall when Lh 1 ~ r,- 11 ,1 '\!JUL ufl'. Whlle
I next went to Desereti, Utah, to Sr. Larso~' house.
~t ma.y have di.Ju...: Ulm no bodily .lnsee my aged mother, stbpping a few
On the 24th of June l left Utah Jury it surely scorched him, as I saw
hours by the way at Provo, with some an~ea to Fruita, Colorado. Here the flames reach him. He was not a
of the Siiints, where I pro11.aised to I Il\e
ro. James Kemp1 my co-labor- bear bu~ a mountain rat. They were
stop and do some preaching on my re- er. I. e had been holding meetings at very thick and annoyed us all night
turn it convenient. But I did not th school-house near Bro. D. B. Tom- scampering around and squealing
find it convenient to do so, but passed linson's, and had baptized three. I running over us and gnawing at ou;
on, as I did ·not want to spend too found Bro. Tomllnson and family ex- grub L11x, While l could not sleep
much time away from Colorado. my cellent Saints, well respected in the much fur tlleir racket I spent part of
community.
t?e night shooting at them, and they
mission.
l stopped a week with my mother,
Fruita1 as its name indicates, is a did not all escape either.
and did what I could to help and splendid place for fruit. So also Is . Bro. Kemp and I have been Jaborchecr her; and while we differed in all the grand river vaJicy and the 10g wh~t we could in and around
church matters, we dld"so kindly, and Ganison and Uncomporgra vaUcys Delta srncc the 29th of last month.
agreed to disagree and let the matter around Delta and Montrose. The The people are very busy with their
rest at that. She took me to visit desert here truJy blossoms like the crop13 and some can't get away e\·en
with someo! her Morm'ou friends, and rose wherever they can get enough on Sunday to attend meeting. We
while the differences between the water on it. .But the irrigated spots ha~e visited most all the Saints in
churches usually came up, they kind- arc but oases in the desert, as the this part, of the country and did what
ly received me,. as some ot them ex- valleys are as parched and desolate as we coulcl to strengthen them. '.rbe
pressed. it, as a member of another any desert need to be. Ilut near the Saints have made 8 ome arrangements
bi'ancb or the same fllmily, and ex- mountain tops, where they are not toward building a church abuut five
pressed a hope that in tl~e near future too high, grow excellent forests or mtles northwest or Delta. 'Ve hope
tbe two churches Wotiid become one. spruce, pine1 quaking asp, pinyore them success.
1 met one; Joseph Da~ri:iii, there, and cedar, and the ground Is covered
On July 2d Ilro. Kemp baptized
who bad been· on a n"iHif1 i:i'Jf6 tlie'So- with rich verdure, and beautiful three precloussoulsJn_to the kingdom,
clety Islandi,;1 the same t me· our mis· flowers of most all kinds. Here grows Bro. Alex .. Boyer and two of Sr.
sionary1 Bro.. Gil,b9rt1 w~s there. He the beautiful Columbine, the state Snook's children.
expressed grl}a:t friendship for Bro. flower of Colorado, and also the
Yours fn the faith,
Gllbert1 and not a little for our cause. equalJy beautlfU.1 Sago liily, tbe state
J. bl. 8TUilBART.
Mr. Dameron ls a floe man, and I flower of Utah. This is also the place
IlANK, Cecll Co., Md., July 31.
would like to sec him embrace our for Invalids who need Jung expansion.
1Jea1• Ensiq11:-It Js quite a long
cause. I also met Jacob c. Hawley I don 1 t know as I needed much Jung
there, who is a nephew ot Brn. John expaasion1 but I have just spent a time since I wrote you, but l du not
and Geo. Hawley. I had a pleasant week with some Saints at a sawmill fail to recognize tbe good the ENSIGN
visit with him· and family.
on the top or the Uncomporgra Mesa, is still doing, I alll ltolding J.('rove
Near Sardy I met Bro. ·wardcll and 10,000 feet above sea level, and I dis- meetings near the abuve place, and
famUy. They are quite allvc in the covered, whether I needed it or not, some Jntcrcst is manifested in our
work aml doing good for t.he cause. my lungs had to expand greatly to work by the outside }.CO!Jle. I often
Their kindness to me will be long re- supply toe with enough of that rari- wish that more interest was apparent
membered. I baye met Bro. Pender ficd air to satisfy the demands of na- on t~e part of our own people, and a
of the missionary force. I assisted ture. A little extra exertion wouJd wllhngness to sacrifice personal com~
him in a meeting at the hou.se of a cause rue to pant for breath, and I forts for the tienelit of some poor soul
Utah Mormon. At the close of the would feeJ completely exhausted as if that wight hear the truth and be
meeting the bishop's counseloraought I had run till completely out of saved. There are so many persons
to break clown the force of what Bro. breath. My luugs expanded till they who are wlJliog tu worlc providing
Pender said by try\ng to tell us that were sore, but at the end of the week Lbey can do some 1Jl5 thing, or fill
Joseph's mantle fell on Brlgbam. I felt quite eomtortable. It ts cool some prominent place, but it is hard
1 told him I could not see what good and pleasant there by day and almo!it for tllem to slwply 1Ul a seat in the
Joseph's old coat would do BrJgbam cold at n!ght. While in the valley it church, when perhaps that is just the
even it it did fall on him. Ile ac- ls roasting hot in Urn day time, but it thing for Lhc:m to do at that time.
cused me or splrituallzlng the is always cool at night even in the May God help the Saints to recognize
tbe efficacy of filling simply a seat in
thought. I said if any one had spirit- valley.
On the Mesa, or mountain I spoke tlJe house ot God.
uallzed It was he, as a mantle was
1 have labored alone since General
but a coat or cloak and it required a of, one could get a sp1cndlcl homestretch of imagination to make au· stead ot level land, prairie o~ timber. Conference and as most or the work
tbority out of lti besides mimicry, as or .both. He could raise barley a1ul In this section of the country Is new
was expressed at that time, bore no timothy hay nod perhaPs other grain work. it fs rather hard to make very
evldenee of being of God.
and grass, and the range for stuck id much lleadway against adverse tides
At Granite, Utah, I visited with splendid. Some of the Saints are and mfnd:1. IIowever 1 I expect help
my half sister, Mrs. ElizabeLh Mitch- talking of Iocatlni.c there. A.ny one soon as Bro. La Rue will be with me
ell. I spent a pleasant time with her else who may wish to try it can cor- fur a while. '.rhere ls a freeddm and
of peace about a grove meeting
nnd family, and trust my visit wlll respond with Bro. R. lI. 'Vlgllt1 Delta, sen~e
that 1 never noticed el~ewhere, allead them near the truth. I visited Colorado. It is liable to frost there tlwugh there arc some features about
the Mormon bishop and one or bis any month, and the snow lay3 on the tbe meetings In the wood:1 that are
eovnselors there, and had a pleasant ground from four to seven feels deep not so pleasing; for instance:
talk with them, especially the latter, in winter. On the Grand Me:m, north
The :Maryland "cblgger 11
Cuts quite a ligger,
on the difference of doctrine between of Delta. is a lovely place, but it ls a
lo ruectl11gs held among the trees:
the churches. That is, they asked government reservation.
Here arc
It starts \'cry low,
questions and !did the talking. They Jakes full of fish and the woods abound
'.rhea upward 'tw111 go,
nut neYer wlll stop at the knees.
made no reply.
lo deer n:nd bear.
In Salt Lake I met a number of the I took a trip one day with Bro. 1tlcHowe\'er, there h1 some comrort in
Salnts and found them earnest work- Conley who went for a load of wood scratching when one feels tbat way,
ers and doing \Vhnt they could for the up In the cedars on the side o! Grand and It. Is a poor philosopher who can't
some plcmmrc out or su small a
cause. I made a special call on Sr. Mesa. 'Vhile he w11s getting his load izcL
thing as n "chigger."
Carrie Walker, at the request at Sr. I went up to near the top o! tho Mesa.
The church building 111 Phlladel·
R. J, Anthony, of Lamoni. I found but could not get there tor the rim phlu Is progressing, the 8atnts arc
her and daughter excellent Saints rock that extended for miles along rdlrly well nnd are hopeful. Our disand highly appreciated my visit. \he summit In an unbroken precipice trict cunforence mcctl:l here on :)aturucx~ aud we trust. a goo,l limo
Hero I·met Elder 1Celsh, or the Utah hundreds or feet high. 1 hall ;r bear d11y
muy lie 11.,1.
church, nnrl rcmlnr1cd him of his tir.I'- hunt. I bud 11 J?Un irnrl was loarlcd
111 klud rcrncrnhrliuce,
111011 ut Lamoni.
Yes, ho said, llu· 1tor bl}{ game, but my hunt proved a
GEo. W. nonuY.
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that house, it will stand. The to think .it ls strange' when he water unto repentance: out he Holy Ghost unless you believe
wisdom of men or the foolishness tells. us. what ·the;!e neven foun' that cometh after me is mightier that they are, and that the tesU·
dat.ion pillai:s are~· that we should thBn I, whose- sho~s I am not rµony is sufficient to convince
go on and leav0 them, or that we worthy" to b·ear:· he shall baptize you. You will not believe in ·the
should not leave them.,- In one You w_ith the Holy Ghost, and principl~ of repentance and put
sense o.f t-h~ Woi-d ~0 go on1 and with fire: whose fan is in his it into practice unless you are
leave them~- in 8.nother- sense of hand, and he -will throughly convinced that unless you do
warned in ad.vance tb:;i,t if we.do the word, w.e .cannot leave purge [or cleanse] his floor, and that you are lost, and that God
that, When the storms come and tllem; it is lik0 ent~ring into the gather hiS wheat into the garner; will not save you in your sins.
the rains descend it shall. fall. school; for the sake of the new but he will burn. up the chaff He did not come to save any man
Everyone here tonight is build; s~holars, the teacliers tench the with. unquenchable fire." (Matt. in his sins, but to "save them
ing their house. Are you build· first principles right along. It 3: 11, 12).
from their sins."
ing on the rock, or are you is no difference how high they
Now the thought that we want
Repentance is the second pilbuilding on the sand? Everyone go up in the science of mathe- to get is this: you never in your lar in this foundation. It con·
here tonight is hoping for life ma.tics; if they sweep around life saw a crop of wheat raised sists of absolutely ceasing to do
and salvation, and in that hope among the heavenly bpdies in without chaff; the chaff is on the evil, and learning to do well; and
you are building". ls your hope astronomy. If they delve int-o the wheat and God propo.ses to burn this ceasing to do evil and learnfounded upon the great rock as rocks in the science of geology; the chaff out of the sifted wheat ing to do well, is prompted by
a basis, and on the seven pillars 1if they take tlie principles ·of and save the :wheat. That is all the fear and the love of God. It
which wisdom hath hewn out, surveying, oi· tell the exact the mystery' there is in it. This must be repentance toward God.
or are you. hopiag and building length of a standing tree by the is done by the sanctifying, That is what it must be, and
on the sand? That is the ques- measurement of its shadow; in cleansing, separating process of when this doctrine or principle
,
tion to be determined by each the principles by which they the Holy Ghost and the gospel, of repentance is effectual, it iudi·
individual for himself. So this demonstrate it, they always take when men begin to become new cates that faith is growing strong
questi~n comes directly home to first principles right along with creatures and this old Adamic and as faith sufficiently increas·
us all.
them. Thereneverwasascholar nature begins to be consumed es, men will be able to lay aside
We examine in wha.t is termed that became so wise, however and die, those old outside leaves their wrong doing, and growing
inspiration, the foundation pi!· high up he went in the way that were referred to on the up from the childhood, infant
lars made known in the gospel, of education, but what h~ bad to cabbage head that turn black, condition in Christ, they will be
and we have the words of Paul, have ABC right a.long with him they dry up after awhile and able to grow strong in the Lord,
or the writer to the Hebrews, wherever he went.
they are burned. Then men are free from sin, free in the Lord;
like this; after these Hebrew
So it is from the foundation to free from the burden of them.
the Lord's free men.
P!'Ople bad left the law of Moses the rock. The chris·tian takes
Let us go back to t.hese seven
There is another thing relating
and the Mosaic economy, and had the Son of God, takes the prin- pillars just a moment. I want to to princi~les, and that is, they are
complied with the invitation to ciples" of truth1 including the present this thought in this con· foundational. They are necesaccept of Christ and thegospel pillars, the foundations, right on nection. I want to suggest to sarily foundational, and in the
he said to these Hebrew people: up until they reach the crowning you and you take it as a sugges· great plan of God, whether in
"Wherefore lmving the prin· perfection of -charity, and there- tion, especially you people that the mineral, the vegetable, the
ciples of the doctrine of Christ, fore, when they have crowned differ from us here tonight, and animal, the scientific or the relet us go on untc perfection, not their life sufficiently with this, study about it.. The gospel or Jigious world, these priuciples
laying again the foundation of are prepared for celestial glory, the plan of salvation is based on are absolutely unchangeable, and
repentance from dead works and and to enter in upon the other principles. nTherefore leaving they are absolutely essential.
of faith toward God."
side.
the pi·inciples of the doctrine of They are there because they are
This is the same foundation
Now I want to invite your at- Christ." Now just think for a absolutely essential and cannot
referred to in the 3d chapter of tention to Wisdom's seven pi!· moment what a principle is. I be done away with. I have beard
1st Corinthians, where the Jars. God is her backing, God am not going out into deep water. people before now-some times
apostles, having gone down bas hewed ~1em out and he has That is not the intention.· I Latter Day Saint•-who will go
there to preach to them, said:
ordained ~hit you and I shall want to stay right a.long here into the revival meetings, and
"Other· founda.tion can no stand upon dese seven pillars if where we can understand oae they may be strangers there;
man lay than that is laid which indeed we would have life and another, near the starting point. the preacher, of course, has his
is Christ Jesns."
salvation.
That looks like a Principles-the children learn exhorters passing l·hrough the
I, as a wise master builder starting point, doesn't it? Paul what they are in school when audience, and inviting the people
have laid the Iouudation; let says, "Not layrng again the foun· the teacher draws them up be· up to become specially introevery man take heed how he dation of repentance from dead fore the blackboard and begins duced at the altar, and it is
buildetb. thereon. They may works and of faith toward God to talk to them about learning kuown presently that they are.
build gold, sih•er, precious and the doctrine of baptisms.''. arithmetic and teaching them after a L~tter D11y Saint. They
stones; they may build hay, That is at least t.hree.
That how to set down figurets in a do not happen to go. Ah, they
wood and stubble, and when the would bo three pillars wouldn't row, and devide them off into say, if that man is a L:tt.ter Day
storms descend, when the winds it? And lhe faying on of hands, periods of three figures each; Saint, you need not talk to him,
shall blow, when the waves shall the resurrection of the dead, teaching them to enumerate.. you cannot make anything else
beat against their work, or when and eternal judgment. Now all rrhat is one of the principles; a.ud out of him. '\Vhy is that, you
the time comes tha.t "shall try it the mystery there is iu the mak- then as they learn the worth of ask? .Just as simple as this.
so as by fire,,, the hay and the ing out of the seven principles or each figure, they learn to place ·what woul<l you think of me as
wood and the stubhle, which pillars is this: in their arrange- the figures in perpendicular a teacher, a mathematician, if
stands to common experience ment, when properly understood, columns. They next learn the I'd come to you and say, 11 Here,
and common sense, will be de· the laying on of hands come principles of addition, and still you are foolish, you believe in
.stroyed. So like Paul, as build· right between the two baptisms. putting two numbers, the less the essentiality of addition and
ers,' we want to build gold, silver, They are separated by it, and under the greater, they learn to subtraction and multiplication in
precious stones, so that our work the one id separate from the separate these two numbers- arithmetic, why, throw them
will stand the trial.
other. I have heard it argued subtraction. That will illustrate away, and go on and be perfect
The foundation that Paul laid that it takes the two Lo make the to you what a principal is in the mathematicians. You don'rneed
was luid by the preaching of the one, but we are informed that science of arithmetic.
them 1 they are non-essential."
gospel that he had preached at man can perform one baptism
Now the principles of the You'd turn righL to me and sn.y,
Corinth. ·11e should never con- and Gou performs the other. gospel are: faith, repentance, "Mr. Scott, you are a simpleton,
found this foundation with the John the baptist taught it that and the baptisms, and the lay· you do not understand what you
rock upon which Jesus said, ! way.
1 baptize yon with water ing on of hands and the resur- are talking about, and you'd
will build my church," Paul unto repentance, but he that rection of the dead and eternal say rightly. I was either disnever hewed out that rock, Paul cometh after me, the latchet of judgment. These are styled the honest, if I knew, or else I did
never sculptured it, he never whose shoes I.am not worthy to first principles of the oracles of not know, one of the two; and it.
placed it, but he could go with stoop down and unloose, he shall God, There is another thing would become necessary for you
the principles of tho gospel and baptize you with the Holy Ghost about principles. You can never to instruct mea little, 'rhat will
he could invite people to step and with fire."
· change a principle, in time nor explain why it is when you go
upon this great rock and then
Just a thought right here. eternity, and when a science is far enough along in the christian
embrace the foundation pillars Sometimes we are troubled over dependent for its existence upon way to demonstrate the princi·
of wisdom as laid on that rock. the idea of the burning of the so many principles, you cannot ples of the doctrine, that you do
Paul says-now do not forget chaff with unquenchable fire, and do away with one of the prin· not need anybody to try to per·
it·
men st.art in and have to render ciplcs, without rendering that suade you that they are non-es11
Let us go on unto perfection, some things mysterious. Now science inoperative. You cannot sential. You see their essential·
not laying again the foundation they divide this class that John do it.
You may try it, you ity just as you see the essential·
of repeutancefrom dead works:" talked to into two classes there; scientific men ancl women who ity of those five• fuudamental
Some people in looking at this they are the righteous aud the are here. Try it.
principles in arithmetic. And
text in the investigation of the wicked; but if you read the
God has a divine science of so may every ono who comes to
truth, seem to see inconsistency language closely, it says:
salvation.
You cannot have God ancl obeys his unchange·
in Paul's statement. They seem
"1 itJdeecl baptize YOU with faith in Goel and Christ and the able gospel intelligently,

~ay~, "DI? qcit,befearful about it.
JtiSt··oe r,eligi.ous;_ do- not be.-iri.dU~trioU~ en.ough to dig deep and,
THE SEVEN.PILLARS·
bew t~e rqcks;· just build, 3.nd
Sermon de1ivered by Elder C9lumbus build -on the sand. B,ut we a're
. Entered

at Indepeudcnce.
- ·
.. _

Scott, at the Washington Park;
' :Missouri, Reunion, August 29 1 1900.

The first six verses of the 9th
· ·
chapter of Prover.bs
read s as
follows:
Wisdom hath builded her house, she
hatb hewn out her seven pillars: she
hath killed her beasts: she hath
mingled her wine: she bath also furnished·hcr table. She hath sent forth
her maidens: sbe crletb upon t},le
highest places o! the clty, Whoso Is
simple, let hlm turn In hither: as for
him tbe.t want-eth m1derstanding, she
saith uato him, Come, eat of my
1
bread, niid drttik or the wine which
:have ming1ed. Forsake the foolislli
and live: aad go in the way of uaderstanding.
Wisdom begs, <>xhorts the
foolish and thosewholackunder·
standing to fo~sake ·their way,
and. come and partake of the
bounties of this wisdom and-live.
Such is the exercise of divine
wisdom tonight, We all, I be·
lieve, desire to live; we desire
that life that is more abundant.
We desire to have the fullness of
of life, and in seeking to obtain it
we are-informed that we must
follow the ways of wisdom. We
are told that her ways a~e ways
of pleasantness, and all her paths
are peace. It seems to me that
we have instruction here that
will guide us in the way of
pleasantness, and if we do as this
divine wisdom directs, we will
never be disappointed; and if
we strive to do that, and find
that we are not disappointed,
thenindeed.inourexperience we
can demonstrate the divinity and
the truthfulness of tbe state·
ment that I have read. Demon·
stration by experience is that
which the world frequently say
they are clamoring for; and as
we look abroad in the religious
world today, and find that the
theories we are invited to accept
have seemingly no beginning, no
ending. we therefore cannot tell
anything about where the model
is, as a consequence.
Now in religion or clnistianit~,
as in music or mathematics, or
any other science, there is al·
ways a proper beginning; and if
we will go to that foundation
known as the unchangeable, im·
partial, infinitely just, righteous,
merciful, loving God, we do not
need anyone to tell us upon what
the church is founded. We need
not say it is fouuded u-pon any
man or set of men.
Wisdom
hath builded her house.
She
hath hewed out her seven pil·
lars.
Now when we come to ex·
amine what this divine wisdom
has done, and go to the New
Testament, we learn the fact
the truth, that the ho11se that
wisdom hath builded is called the
"House of' the Lord." And in
the tllird of Hebrews, Paul tells
us that the children of God and
the church as organized in his
day, is that house; "Wisdom
hath builded her house."
The wisdom of God directs
the children of men to dig deep
and found their house upon the
rock. So that when the storms
come aud the rains descend and
the winds blow ancl beat upon
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, Now~· I do not stop· to ·argue I cannot go ~~--tfi0re without 'wen, first, ~hen' We have
.t)ie essentiality of· these princi- being born of the 'water and _stepped "up-On' this great large
.ples particularly. You have the of the Spirit. It i~. because plank of the-.pla~form, then we
essentiality of t~em before·you. there is no other way to get are exhorted io keep the unity
lfwehavehadfafthandrepented there that we insist upon this Of the faith in th.i'bond of peace;
·-we then .expect to come before language: It is a principle. It and then Paul goes on there .and
G0d, and_ by -~aith and repent· f.s a~·bitt:ary. It is disth;1ctly _a.r- ~ives seven uniti.es o_f tqe Spiri~.
ance we die to the world, we die bitrary. It is distinctly arbi- You ·e-an enumera.te them in the
to sin, we die to unholiness and trary because by the Almighty fourth chapter_ pf Ephesians_ at
our souls are yearning for the fiat there is no other way. That your leisure, the one Lord, one
new· birth into the realms of is the reason Jesus said, "Ex- faith, "one hap_tism, the one
light, ·and to have communion cept a man be born again he can· Spirit, the"one hope, and the one
with the Spirit of God; and of hot see the kingdom of God." body, and the one God and Facourse, as the Spirit cannot take That statement is like the state- tl;J.er of all. Says one, you seem
up its abode in an unholy temple, merit, "Thou shalt not steal or to contradfot. You had baptisms
when we have reformed our rob." It does not alone make it in your other text. In this you
character, died to the world, the arbitraryorbindingonusbecanse bave one baptism. Well, in the
Lord's minister wants to go ant Jesns said it, but He said it be- one text Paul was telling what
and hold.a little funeral and bury cause there is no other way of the Saints and God together
ns and Jet us be resurrected to a its accompishment. It doesn't would do, and in the other one
new life. 80 you read in the make it true that I shall not rob he was exhorting _the Saints to
6th of Romans:
because the. Bible says so, but walk worthy of the vocation
"Know ye not that so many of the Bible comes and says; You wherewith they were calledus as were baptized into Jesus sballnot rob, because before it soniethingtheyaretodo. Sotbat
Obrist were b•.ptized into his was written it was wrong that I when you examine the character
death? Therefore we are buried should rob. That is the way it and nature and 1·elation of the
with him by baptism into death: is presented in the divine record two texts, there is no contradic·
that like as Christ was raised up and the divine mind.
lion whatever.
from the dead by the glory of
Following this baptism is the
There is only one baptism that
the Father, even so we also laying on of· hands.
Now to man can do. Man cannot hapshould walk in newness of life." show you that there is a separa- tize another with the Holy Ghost.
Read· that language.
I am tion between the two baptisms: He never did, and God's servglad . Paul used that word Philip, as a preacher, went on ants are commanded to go and
"buried." It is a word applied one occasion down to the city of teach all nations, baptizing them.
to the custom of burying men, Samaria, and preached to them The servants are under obligaand all the civilized world-and I Obrist.
And a little further tions to baptize every man and
don't care to what country you along in tbe 8th of Acts it is re· woman who receives the Leachgo-every time they bury
corded, "When they believed ings. That is enough to make it
man in Russia, Ohina, or any of Philip preaching the things con- all essential and forever destroy
the nations of Asia, ·or here on earning the kingdom of God and the idea of non·essentiality. If
the Western Continent, they put the name of Jesus Obrist, they God bas decided that it is right
the man down into· the grave, were baptized both men and wo· and ordained it, the man who
and he goes out of sight until men." Word went up to Jern- stands up and tells the people it
the resurrectfon; 'and the Lord salem, some fifty miles south- is not necessary, that you can be
has ordained this Hirn· beautiful ward, that Samaria had received saved without it, is, in my opinemblem, when fit~t soul is dead of the word of God. The evi- ion at least, m~;nifesting that
to sin and nnboliness, and· says, dence that they had received the which constitute;,'' the spirit of
I break off my allegiance to this word of God was tbe fact that anti-Obrist; and i~:·would be setworld, it is all folly· and...wiiI end they bad been baptized after they ting man's judgn'ient right np
in eternal loss to s~i-ve itlonger, believed. Peter and John were there.on a level with that of the
I want to form an alliance with sent down there, and they went Lord. He says it is essential;
another, indeed, and assume ob· that these people might receive so essential that he shed his
ligations to the new realm, to the Holy Ghost.
They called blood to ratify it. That is a part
the new world. You see here Lhem together and held a prayer of the covenant, "Lhen I claim
is the way, here is the very meeti_ng, and. administered the the benefit of the blood," says
formj the mii.nner of baptism is rite o~ laying on of hands. Now the objector, "and do away with
described, 11 \Ve are buried with the principle that I see io that is some of the principles sanctified
Christ in baptism."
We like this: The minister that lays his and ratified by the blood of
Him, Obrist, shall rise up from hand on my head is authorized Obrist." Is it consistent to take
the dead by the glory of the Fa, of Goel, as well as the one that the blood and only some of the
ther, even so we also, being baptizes me1 and if, through my principles sanctified and ratified
raised up, walk in newness of bumble, brokenhearted simplic· by the blood? No.
life."
if.y, I accept the ordinances by
Then the Apostle Peter comes
Jesus used a term relative to faith in God, it connects this au- in after we have embraced the
this solemn ordinance, Verily, tb,ority in the minister, with God seven principles in our faith and
-verily, I sa.y unto you, except a in heaven, and presently I re- are ceasing to do evi1, and learnman be born of water and of the ceive the Holy Ghost. Then I ing to do well; we learn next to
Spirit he cannot enter into the am born of the water and of the add to our faith· virtue, that is
kingdom of God." Well, Paul Spirit. Just that separates be- one; to vit-tue, knowledge, that
uses the word "buried" indicat- tween the two baptisms.
is two; to knowledge, temperive to the custom universallyun·
'fhen what is the other one, auce, that's three; to temperderstood. You never in your the one called the resurrection ance patiel!c.e, that's four; to
life saw them set a dead man up of the dead? the sixth -one;'ithtl· 1patience, godliness, that's five;
against the fence, and sprinkle a the seventh is the doctrine of tii'godliness, brotperly kindness,
handful of dust on him, and then eternal jt1dgment. I will not tfiat's six, and to brotherly kindsay he was buried, did you? try to argue these tonight. ness; charity, that's seven. And
Never. Now Jesus says, "You Christian peopllll.<ll'lho are pro· in another place Paul says charmust be born." You can all fessors evenywhere believe in ity "is the bond of perfectness,"
comprehend what that verse the judgment and some forms of so you see we get perfect graduwould imply.
Born of water resurrection, but merely invite ally.
and of the Spirit, and unless we your attention to the seven pi!This modern idea of claiming
are born again, of water and of Jars that wisdom has hewed out, perfection for humanity in a mothe Spirit, Jesus says we cannot and upon which she has·builded ment, and that it is a special, di·enter the kingdom of God.
her house. God builded, divine vine, immediate, instantaneous
I know this is very arbitrary wisdom 'has builded.
It is gift from God,· is inconsistent
language; sometimes people find strange that we found these I with the idea of de.siring.the sinfault with the Latter Day Sain'ts seven attributes of infinite know!- coro milk of the word that we
for banging to that language So edge, wisdom, power,, truth and may grow thereby; can'tyou see?
tenaciously; but we do not know mercy,-justice and love as form- And then they go so far as to
of any other way of anybody got_. ing the nttribulos and moral confound the idea. of sanctifica·
ting into this world except by principles of that eternal, indo- tion, perfection and infallibility,
being born into it, do you? pendent solf·exlstent God, that in iden, nnd instead of getting
Ancl so in regard to going into perfect God in whom we ar_e people sanctifie<l by the gospel,
tho other world.
Jesus says commanded to have faith.
. they try to get them to think they
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are i'nfallible. We mllst not collf_ound the two. When we get infallible we are not liable to mistakes or doing wrong. They
want to argue that we cannot do
wrong, and can live without
wrong doing. We may lea1•n to
do that gradually, I do not deny
it, but I will tell you, we will
never become infallible, abso·
lutely, until we get afong up
where God is. He is the only
infallible one that we know anything. about, together with His
Son and the Holy Ghost. I do
not know .any thing, any man or
woman or agency below the eternal throne that is infallible any·
where.
Until we have taken
that sword or shield of faith, to
turn aside tbe darts of the adversary, until we have our loins
girded with the truth that we
maybe strongin tbe Lord and
in the power of his might, until
we are complete in Christ, who is
the head of all principality and
power.
May we be enabled to commence right, and proceed right,
that we may end right; so that in
the day of trial, when the floods
shall come, the storms beat, the
rains descend, we will discover
that we are founded on the rock,
that we have been wise in tlie
sense in which Obrist recommends wisdom, so that when
this time of trial comes, we shall
stand and not be overthrown.
Amen.
Circumstantial Evidence.
Written F.xpress1y for ENSIGN,
11
J udgsrighteous judgment" is
a difficult matter many times,and
impossible sometimes. Where the
evidence is not clear and there
.is no necessity for judging, why
judge? Here are two cases that
happened in the church, showing how easy it is to judge unrighteously. A branch was help·
ing, financially, a poor sister, a
widow; after being repeatedly
assisted, she came to church
dressed iu the very finest
clothes, and a variety of them at
that. The sisters thought if she
was well enough off to buy wearing apparel that none of them
could afford, she shouldn't have
to be helped by the church. Investigation brought out that a
rich lady supplied the sister
with all her fine gowns.
There was a very faithful
member in one of the branches
who was ostracisecl by her sisters.
They admitted she was
faithful iri all her duties but slle
smoked1 as they could smell it on
her repeatedly. One of the elders asked her if she smoked; she
was surprised at such a questfon. Upon investigation it was
found she hung her clothes in
the cupboard with tboso of her
tobacco-soaked brother's garments.
Here are some cases that show
how easy it is to misjudge:
A Cincinnati judge was noted
for l;iis refusal to sentence a man
on circumstantial evidence. Up·
on being questioned why, he related the following:
11 1 was at one time treasurer
for a mining concern; I had oc·
casion t-0 travel over a sparsely
settlecl country with considerable money on my person.
Night overtook me ancl I ]mocked
for admittance ancl shelter uu-

ti! morning ii.t the oniy house I
saw in the locality. I was not
fav·arably iiapressed with the
faco that greeted me, but upon
requesting a. night's lodging, I
was given my supper and shown
to my room 1 the door of which
bad no locks of any kind. The,
what seemed to me, villanous
face of my host so haunted me
that I couldn't sleep. Sometime
in the night I beard footsteps on
the stairs,! immediately obhi.1ued
my pistol, cocked it and covered
the door.
Cautiously thu foot·
steps approached and finally the
door was gently opened, when,
by the light of the moon shining
directly on him, 1 saw my host,
with a large knife in hi5 hand,
approaching me.
My first impulse was to fire, but for some
reason I didn't; as he was in
about the center of the floor,
he raised his knife and cut at
something, then quietly left.
In the morning he told me be
had entered my room during the
night, as one of his children was
sick and there were so rue herbs
hanging on the ceiling in my
room.
Instead of being on an
errand of murder he waS on one
of mercy.
Suppose I had shot
that man?
NoW you l~now why
circumstantial Gvidence is not to
be relied on, in my opinion."
Many an innocent man has
been banged on some small point.
of circumstantial evidence. But
it is· eqU.ally cert!tin that criminals have sometimes escaped
because false conclusions were
drawn from such evidenc_e, aJJd
they were given the benefit of
the doubt.
·· · ·
A ·man who was once being·
tried for murder at tbe .Oid
Bailey set up an alibi. A
ness swore that the man Passed
the night in c1uestion at bis
house.
He remembered the
date, because on the Tuesday
previous the man had signed a
receipt at tbe same place.
The
document was produced, and
upon cross-examination the witness admitted that the receipt
was written out and signed at
the same time and with the same
ink, there being but one bottle
in the house.
It w'as immediately pointed
out to the jury that the body of
the note was evidentl.Y written
with ink o! a different strength
from that used in the signature,
and the credit of the witness
was destroyed. But a stranger
noticed that the notes of the re·
porter of the trial were clarker
or lighter, according to the
depth of the dips of his pen, the
ink being very bad-thick at tbe
bottom and watery at the top.
The notebook was banded up to
the jury, who were much inter·
ested, and, although the judge
was very vigorous in denouncing this irregular proceeding,
they decided the point in tbe
prisoner's favor.
Another man was being tried
for highway robbery.
Witness
after witness swore positively
to his idenity, and the whole
court imnginecl him guilty.
He
asserted his innocence, but kept
back his defense until the very
last. Then he bad produced the
books of the court, from '\Vhich
it appeared that on the day 1md
hour on which the robbery was
sworn lo have been committed,
1
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bar at which be then stood, for the marshal,· when at the end about 5,000 acres or land. Most ;i;
anotber·robbery;in:~hicli heal· they came on a piece or book of the land will l)e farmed by it
80 was unfortunate enough - to
ht:we been mistaken for: th0 guil·
ty persOn.
He· W8.s 1 Of' course,
honOrabJy acquitted.

A prisoner, on. one occasion,
protested that he was miles
away from the scene 0 f a crime
at the time th~t it was committ·
ed, but as h0. w-a!;l walking about
Slone he.w8s unllble to.prove an
alibi. The_ thing th8.t saved ;him
Wa s the fact th.at he incidentally
remarked that he remembered
he was at a certain spo~ in the
"1ty of London at midnight, beC
cause he noticed that the· clock
of St. Paul's struck thirteen in·
stead of twelve.
The court
smiled increduloµsly, but luckily
two persons stepped forward
who were not interested in the
case, and swore that they also
noticed the peculif~r error in the
striking of the clock. The man
got off.
A terrible example of the dangers of circumstantial evidence
occurred in a Flemish town in
the last century.
A man re·
solved to murder an enemy, but
determined to fasten the crime
on somebody else. The curate
of the parish, who was greatly
respected and beloved, had a
habit of throwing off his walk·
ing coat, and substituting a cas·
sock when he entered his own
house. The coat was hung up
in a lobby that was open to
friend or stranger at almost any
ime. The villain planned his
time well, selecting an hour
when the curate would be shut
up alone iµ his study, and his en·
emy would also be passing along
a quie~lane close by.
Putting on the coat, and a
neokerchief that he found near,
he murdered his victim and took
back the curate's property, concealing with it the dagger with
which the crime had been com·
mitted. He then rushed off and
accused the poor priest of the
horrible deed, saying that he
had himself been a witness to it.
'!'he coat, neckerchief and dag·
ger were found concealed in the
lobby, all stained with blood, and
although every effort was made
to got the curate acquitted, the
evidence was considered too
strong against him, and he was
executed. The wretch was af·
terwards convicted of another
murder, and then confessed his
previous crime.
A man tried for the murder of
a child was defended by Mr.
Armstrong, who afterwards
came to great eminence.
A
worsted ball was found in the
possession of the murderer.
Thegrandmothersworeit :vas the
child's. Armstrong should have
said nothing, and left it to the
jury. "An ordinary ball, gen·
tleman, and hang a man for
that!" But he got up and cried
out triumphantly: "Th"ts 1·s 1· t,
isn't it? Common ball enough;
every child has one," and so on.
The grandmother rambled on,
hall talking to herself. "Yes,
Jim made it for her, and wound
it round a bit of Bible in the
middle.
"Sh!" said the judge, the only
man who heard her mutte1·1·n.,,
•.
made her repeat it, and had the
bull unwound In court, •·There's
11
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c9ver witti."Holy Bible'' printed tenants, but oi:tly_ a portion of
on it, forming the heart. ·And each farm is devoted to beets

t'\

that little bit of circumstantial each yeB.r.
Growers sell their
ID3.Il.
beets based UpQU the SUgar COU•
. There is often an opportunity tents. The tests somewhat re·
in branches of the church to semble the assaying of ore from
.
s· 11"
. h teous1y. We d on 't the mmes.
ju dge unrig
e mg upon thi s
always know all the facts in the basis encourages better farming
case.
and the raising of better beets.
Sligar Beet Industry.
It is the only fair way, both to
__
the raiser and the manufacturer.
Th_~ growing belief that the
"At Sugar City a -farm of 12;United States will shortly be 000 acres has been cultivated for
.
. sugar b eets, an d a sugar
able to produce from b eets t h e ra1smg
a100,000,000 worth of sugar, factoryhasbeen.builtwithaca.pacop
which her people now annually ity of 500 tons every twenty-four
import, seems to be shared by hours. On the farm 1,000 men
British Consul Wyndham, who and women have been employed
has given the subject close at- duting the summer, and this
tention and reported upon it .to season's crop will be converted
·
Th
bl" h
his government. The-following into sugar.
e es ta is ment
is an extract from his report, of the sugar factory at thls
which bas just reached the point built the town, whicb..a few
Treasury Bureau of Statistics:
years ago consisted of a hut or
"The production of beet sugar two and thousands of prairie
in the ·united States is rapidly dogs.
Next year fully 4 ,000
increasing, and in the Chicago acres of beets will be in cultivaConsular district there are four tion. The output will be in·
factories in the state of Illinois, creased as rapidly as possible,
three in Nebraska, and three in and every day the demand for
Colorado; those in Nebraska and workmen is increasing.
11
Colorado belong to the American
A general estimate of the
Beet Sugar Company, and are at cost of. construction, cost of op·
Grand Junction, Rocky Ford and eration, and general results to
Sugar City, and when fully com· be counted upon, of beet sugar
pleted will employ thousands of factories in this district, as taken
hands.
from the Rocky Ford plant,
"Statistics indicate that the places the general average of
United States consumes more sugar in the beets at 12 per cent.
sugar than any other nation, or So far as the Arkansas Valley in
approximately ono·quarter of Colorado is concerned, this per·
the whole of the world's product. centage is being largely exceed·
The conditions of sqil, climate, ed; the minim,u.tµ percentage of
and other advantages, "re quite sugar being a~?ut 14 per cent,
as good in the United States, while the ·milii ·i/.'ni has reached
and especially in. Colorado, Ne- 23 per cent, wit a co·efficient of
braska and Illinois, for. the de· tmrity ranging' from 80, to 95 per
velopment of the beet, as in any cent.
In stating these results,
of the countries of Europe or reference is especially made to
Asia. The world's production the factory at Rocky Ford, built
and consumption of sugar is and worked by the American
now about 8,250,000 tons per Beet Sugar Company, a New
annum, two-thirds of which. is York corporation, which works
produced from beet, and only two factories in California and
ono·third from cane, while the three in Nebraska, the one at
normal consumption is estimated Rocky Ford being their fifth.
as increasing at the rate of 250,. The experts in charge of
000 tons yearly.
this last factory, all express
"The success attending the surprise at the results of
cultivation of sugar beet in this this first campaign, and they
district, has proved that it may have become thoroughly con·
be made a profitable and sue· vinced that this valley (Arkanas
cessful investment.
A large Valley, Colorado), is the ideal
factory has been built at Rocky sugar producer, thanks to its
Ford, Colorado, which cost $200, equable climate, ample supply of
000 to build and equip. It is water for irrigation, cheap fuel
proposed to have it ready for the and limestone, and an unlimited
crop of the coming season. To extent of available land for beet
supply it the farmers in the vi· culture. It is expected that the
cinity have contracted to grow same company will erect one or
8,000 acres of beets a year for more factories in addition to the
five yea~s. From tests made, one at Rocky Ford, one to build
they estimate their beets will further east and the other west
yield 15 to 18 per cent of sugar. of Rocky Ford.
The factory, when running at
"As an example of the quality
its full capacity, will consume of the sugar beets produced up·
daily 1,000 tons of beets, which on this laud, it may be mentioned
it will convert into about 100 that so far six carloads of beets
tons of refined sugar of the high· from one field have been tested
t
•t
Th b t
h
with results as follows: One car·
es pun Y·
e ee s reac ma· load 16 B·10 per cent; three car·
turity with a high percentage, loads·lBB-lOpercent; and twocnr·
and seldom go below 15 per cent; loads 20 4-10 percent. "-U. S.
12 percent is taken as the basis Treasury Department., Bureau of
of buying beets at the factory.
Statistics_._ _ _ _ __
"The beets are grown by the
"THE Books and Utah Mor·
formers under contract with the monism in Contrast," enlarged
factory, and paid for according new edition, is now-ready. Bro.
to the saccharine contents, de· E. L. Kelley's splendid argument
term1"nedb ch . l t t
d against the "revelation'' on
Y emica es s ma e polygamy is contained iu this
of samples taken from tho wag- edition. Price 12 couts each;
ons at tho time of delivery.
In 3 for 30 ceuts; 15 for $1.00.
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To Be Concise.
filB.~aid the edito
!i'!:1 ;gg!~t~~~~i~!~a~;:th3e'r'l~:i~ ~~~k to the budding journalist, who
,
85
0
ac tehro.meThkeeelrpepru5r'p00
osde•,.•,mto0"11n"cr
reas0so 0 h10°vre- brought him a column story

u:d:r~h:Ss~:e~°vi~7:n'~fl~:::Je~~fs~~~i;;

H)'."OUllg

!~~d;h~h~~~~b11:m~rfo:~}~c~~~1 !~J~~~!1•01~ whi~h could _have been told bet·
~~i;!~ 01~!tt!~~hegi~!s~~; 1~~~\~!sr,~~~~ t~r in ten ~mes, "":hen a man

and

mothers, and that from-the home1 may discovers his house is ablaze

he

~iJ~~ l:!?-!~1:i~!~~ b~:~s~'~lllji!~: ;~~m~ doesn't go to the window and
local in your 1braneh1 If not, can
you not tell the passers-by that 'half an
0
~~~:/::y~~~ co~:tii1uJ~mt:,e ~:! l~~i~~Yg hour ago what threatened to be

Canodmwmillittegelawilldly fbuerpnl1.eash'eydotou ahneyarafsrs~1mstaynocue, a terrible conflagration broke
out in the upper story of the
memberstotherecordingsecrctary.
palatial mansion occupied by Mr

in their power. Sendyourlistofnamesof

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

Jeremiah Dickens.' He simply
rushes to the front, and shout
M::
Corresponding 'Fire!' Be concise, young man.
Remember this, sisters, when
writing to the Daughter's of
rn~:nl:~:~ ~~~enbouser, 515 Main st., Zion department.
Mrs. Mu.ty E. Hulmes, President, Indepe~~:~cil:.
Robinson,
~d!~~~1l;n~~·J~? West Electric street,
Mrs. B. c. Smith, 214 so. Spring st.,

K:;:.s g~:i, ~~~k, 20s So. Fuller Ave.. Children Rust in Summer.
Independence, Mo. "That child-r-en- do rust out
1:~t~~.~-~~~bbins, Recording Secre- during the long summer vaca·
Mrs. Anne Murphy, Treasurer, Ind•· tion is unquestionably 11 fact,
pendence, Mo.
writes Edward B. Rawson in Tile

Editor's

West Short St.,

Ladies Home Journal; "that several weeks of the already too
short school year must be spent
IF we wish to mould clay or in rubbing off the rust before
plaster of paris, or metal into any the advance can be resumed, all
sliape, we must not wait until it teachers kuow. But that is not
is half hard before we put it in· the worst of it. When the rust
to the mould, for then it will he is removed, the former Juster is
full of flaws and roughness and not restored. The child "s brain
will not take the desired form. is not in a receptive condition; it
So if we wish to mould the heart has been allowed to rust. Chi!·
and mind into good manners, wo dren prefer regular employ.
must not wait until a child is men~, provided it be interesting.
half grown before we begin the However glad they are when the
training. Wo must begin with last day of school comes, they
the young child. Greet its wak- are quite as glad to resume their
ing with a smile and a loving work in the fall, even if its inter- .
word that it may learn to wake est is not great.· A: boy, or,
up pleasantly. Teach it to take more frequently, a girl, will
gently what is offered it, not sometimes overwork, not be·
snatching, and to return the look cause he is pushed, but because
and word of thanks. Teach it he is permitted.
Very seldom
to share its treasures, to pity will either a boy or a girl choose
and sooth anyone who is sick or to do nothing. One may choose
sad, to pick up what is dropped to do things other than those we
by its elders, to lend its toys, to require and so be called idle or
reply kindly-indeed there are lazy.
But to be doing some·
hundreds of ways to teach a little thin~ is the natural condition,
and tbe condition that is preone good manners.
lt is a fact that boys, after ferred. So strong is the instinct
they reach the mature age of to be active in both mind and
eight or nine generally. have a body that, when left to them·
severe attack of ill manners; selves, our children will find
they suddenly feel that good something to do in spite of us,
manners are girlish or babyish; 1and too frequently it is somethat they can only be manly if thing that might better not be
they stamp, bang doors, contra- done."
diet, bawl instead of speaking,
tease, tight for their own way,
Woman Markham Knew.
and they call it foppish ~n~ I Edwin Markham, some year
~~ndyfied to av01d ~hese exh.1b1· I before he gained "The Man With
t10ns.
Just her~ 1s t~e t1i;ue I the Hoe" reputation, was visit·
when maternal patience in train· i ing some friends in the E3.st.
ing a gentleman must not fail; <Bis hostess, trying to find some
when it must be thoroughly in- !bond by way of mutual friend·
culcated on the boy that good' ship, kept asking the dis tin·
manners are of the m~nliest o.f; guished thinker if he knew Mrs.
manly ways; that there are a. Smith, or Mrs. Brown, or Mrs.
thousand gentle and engaging Jones, and spent almost half an
ways which belong to true men, 'hour going through the list of
and not to Iops nor dandies. San Francisco's 400." Mark·
Frank, genial, graceiul1 self-for- ~ham said he was ignorant of
getting manners will make up their existenco and was nut well
for a lack of fortune or beauty, posted in the usociety nows,
and their possessor will be wel· but, he irrelevantly remarked,
como wherever ho goes-The ho knew Mrs ..Ma.ry Ann Durke,
Complete Home.
, tho poor, old lead-pencil peddler,
!who was always to be found at
1
• From the bour you marry you
tho foot of Cherry Hill, seated on
assume the charnct~r of a ma· the pavement there. 11 She had
tron; bo not u childish, girlish just been admitted in to the
wife. Tho \"01v• of God aro upon work hou•u 1he l11•t I hc11rd of
yuu; su~t:dn thoir gravity and hor 1 aml I hHv1~ written a ptJem
prudi:>ncc~ iu ull t,liiug:;."
bU;.!g'HHlud ''Y l1t:!f •·•111:1,·, pitiful,
Address, 1210
Independence, Mo.

11
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old figure, bowed and bent-by
years and illness, under the
cruel sleet of a winter's night."
The poem was then recited.
It
Was instinct-with the same sym~
patby, and· humanity, and pity
for a class of unfortunates, even
more hopeles~ in their sorrows
than the subject of his world·re·
. nowned.poem. Every verse had
the refrain, ''She was so old-so
old." There was not a dry eye
when the poet sat down.
Afterward he told a friend:
"If one's emotions could only
become cauglit and fixed and 'become a part of one's nature,
Utopia were already here. My
hearers were one and all touched
d h
htf 1 f
8
::n:;ia :u!
Smart next bad the floor, and he
recounted some stories which
threw the whole party into par·
oxysms - of laughter, and. my
poor, forlorn old woman was
straightway forgotten. It was,
I s_uppose, out of place for me
to recite such a poem in such a
merry company.
But still it is

o~:e a°mia~~e :~:

ECZEMA. ITCHING HUMORS,
PIMPLES.
Treatment Free.

Does your Skin Itch and Burn?
Distressing Eruptions. on the
Skin so you feel ashamed to be
seen in company? Do Scabs and
Scales form on the Skin, Hair or
Scalp? Have you Eczema?. Skin
Sore and Cracked? Rash form
on the Skin? Prickly Pain in the
Skin? Swollen Joints? Falling
Hair? All Run Down? Ski11.
Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores?
Ulcers? To cure to stay cured
take B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) which makes the h!ood
pure and rich, then the sores
will heal-and th~ itching of eczema stop forever, the skin become clear and the breath sweet.
Trial treatment sent free and
prepaid hY writing to BLOOD
BALM CO., .86 Mitchel_! St., AtlantaJ Georgia. Des~r1be y~ur
trouble and free medtcal advice
given until cured. Blood Balm
sold by druggists at $1.00 per
l_a_r_g_e_h_o_t_tl_e_.~------SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes,
Hats, etc. Special discouut to

F. P. SOAROLIFF,

Broker and Commission Merchant.
Mobile, Alabama.
To

TUE

Books and Pamphlets 20 ACRES
of the best land in

PRIOE LIST

BnETRREN AND FniENns IN

THE NORTH AND WEST:

11

~ 1 ~~~' :::.~la~~~~Av~t!!: 0~~6~g~~1~:

in car load lots to wholesale and re·

t~!lbdr~~~:!nh:~~-tJ!~lA 9a}~o li~bc.!1:~~ "AtJTODIOGRAPHY

Mississippi and Florida, supplies of

:~i:~~~~l;tca~i::\~~f~~-pr~;:~eF~~~d~
ence solicited.

al;~~~~ g~/;,k':'n.'e~~'cJe i;\'~~"};~i;:
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and
MisslsslpplandnearpolntslnFlorlda.
~a":d~~n~:i~~atlon to dispose of them

du~~~~ ~~o~s ~~!~~f~~dw~;~~rJl~~
countries, as well. as a distributing
point tor surrounding country, hence
ic,1~\~I freight rates are made to this
Do not ship anything without ccir1

;~':J'~~gg~~~ p~c':S~:J'iri1J~ ra'i~~

OF l!J'LDER JOSEPH LUFF;" 3'1'1 pages; cloth
bound; 3 Illustrations, Reduced from $1.00 to...........
"THE B9on: OF MORMON VIND!·
CATED, 11 by Elder I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each, ........ ;..........
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00i each,
11 THREE BIBLES COMP A.RED, nv
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 for 81.00; each....
1
• SPmITUAL GIFrsAND THE SEER
OF PALMYRA,'' by Elder M.
II. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
pages, paper bound,. with fine
engraving of the author.....
"FAULTY CREEDS, 11 by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for 81.00; each...
11

~~;~~i~:1nge~~fit~~~e~: ';~~:, fj~

~~~~it~ed;~~~~er'."eg~~ rt~~ c~n c~~
themselves, or two or more unite and
doso.

=============

ment. Address DR BYE, Drawer

1111, Kansas Cit.y, Mo. [If not
affiicted, cut this out and send to

/-J.B. OLJRT/S,
Pl\YSIGlf\N f\l\D SURGEON,
SPECIAL

ATTENTION . CIVEN

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

76

30
60
26

20

THE CREEDS LAID BARE, II by
Elder R. Etzenhmrser; paper
cover: 3 for 25c: each........
"THE RESURRECTION 01!' THll:
WICKED," by Elder w. J.
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,

HOMES FOR SALE

lTELEPHONE 1BB-5.

By order of Its Board of Dlrector~1theSTATESA VINGS
BANK, or Lamoni, Ia., will
act as agents for the·buylng
and !ielllng of FARMS AND

Commercial Bank

DR. S. R. BERG,

of Lamoni, la.,

TOWN PROPERTY In and

Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS

near Lamoni. We have already a desirable list of properties for sale and we invite
the correspondence or all who
desire to purchase a

OHRISMAN--SAWYER BANK,
INDEPENDENCE, Mo.

10
10

DR. J. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN
SURG-EQN

10
10

-~AND---

Speoinl attcntlon given
to disense;i of Women
nnd Children.

J:

.........

IIO~IEOPA'l'IIIS1'
AND

OS'l'EOPA.TII I S'l'

Office, S.S. Square.
Residence, 301 S, Spring St.
Phone 100-3.

No Desire for Tobacco.
I CURED HIM.

25

50

SERMON PAll!PIILETS.
Tho fol1owing pamphlets 5 cents
6 for 15 cents,

U-Mo. State Express ...... 8:30
p.m.
"Objections Answered," by Pres.
60-Hlgglnsville Aecom ...... 5:51 Joseph Smith. The position of the
11
10--Cbtcago Vestibule Lim. Stops church clear1y clefined. 42 pages.
11
on signal for Marshall & east ... 6:25
The Two 'Vays lllustrated, 11 by
• 1 12--St. Louts Vest. Lim ..... 9:40 Elder A. II. Parsons, 50 pages.
"Signs of the Times, 11 Revised and
WEST BOUND
a.m.
70
u 61-IIJgginsville Aecom ...... 9:20 Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth;
Illustrated.
p.m, pages;
11
11
The Book of :Mormon; Evidences
11'1-Local Way Freight •..... 2:40
" 13-Mo. State Express ........ 5:1'1 or Its Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans;
11

T. he

PILES

ROOMS 6. 7 AND 8, OVfiR

EAST BOUND.
a.m.
Office over McElroy•s Grocery.
3 for 10 cents,
No. 116-Local Way Freight ...... 7 45 each,
Resilience, 1210 w. Short St.
or 25 cents per dozen:
11

some suffering one.]

Iowa.

GUARANTEED CURED

11

Lieb..............

ALTON.

Lamoni,

While you attend to your daily duties

No. ~~Lf;f·Br~:ichP~~s·::~;~~~::: ''S.ABBATAillAN r.I'HEORIES A DE-Tel, 17.
II. T. Crump, Al!t.
LUSION111 by Elder A. Haws;
each 15 cents; 4 for. . . . . . . . . .
&

Address

'•Owner," Lock Box

25

0

CTIICAGO

Cheap and Easy
terms.

7,

f '1!;'

TO

in Lamoni. For Sale

will furnish you a list, it desired,
12 ofIprominent
men and women In Missouri who have been cured of piles in
all
forms,
of
thirty rears' standing.
10 I use no knife,
no cuttina. not a
drop of biood lost. I Ciired illy.
self in 18051 since then I have cured
hundred and tifty.two cases with·
10 one
out one failure.
For sixty days I will cure any case
of Plles or Haemorrhoids for $25.00,
guaranteed, just one-fourth regular
price. Terms cash. Send stamp
for
reply.
10

R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;

3 for 25c: each,..............
R. R. TIME TABLHlb.
"WHO WAS JOSEPH SMITH?.....:.
MISSOURI Pi1[ffj~MAIN LINlll
W.ASHEAFALBE PROPHET?''
by Elder J. W. Peterson of
TRAINs wzsT.
a.m.
the Quorum of Seventy; 39

No1~~ ~d~1:~~·::i\mi:~: ··.u:i

Public School
L.D.S. Church,

15 for $1.00, 3 lor 30Ci each...

11

WHATWEilELIEVE, 11 TheEpitome of Faith, with quota·
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
tlons given in full. 20c Per
Roclerlck May,
TRAINS WEST.
doz.; 2 for .................. .
of distance aml infirmities of
Bi:5:10p Independence Stake. ~o. ~t:L~1x. Brai':ch P~~s: ::~:g ~~:: "Ev.A.NELIA LosT, 11 a duet tor so·
age, they send for home tre.. t0
0
TRAINS EAST.
s~~~ b~g!~~~~;st~ ~~~;
ment. A free book is sent tell· _ _ _ _ _ _ _l_n_d_e_pe_n_d_e_nc_c_,_M_o.

ing what they say of tho treat·

and

mile from

1-2

TREBOOKBANDUTAHMORMON·
IBM IN CONTRAST," by Elder

many lnstance5, several middlemen's

rn

nfg:e

only

Cloth binding ............... ei 00
Paper binding_.............. 65

pages; paper cover; engravmy belief that I, and all others
Jlf?· 9t=:ri~~~·&·~~b:i::ii.Cf.1{~:!:1!:~: ing
of author: 3 for 25c; each
w:bo work for the "causei" must
u
93-Texas, Joplin&K. C. Ex. 8:15 "THE Boox OF MORMON AND ITS
TRANSLATOR, 11 by Elder R.
use every slight opportunity to
:: 7~ 0
~xpr""Ji. 'p · ·· · ~:~~
Etzenhouserj 27 pages, paper
keep touching and arousing and
7-Fa!tnfda1t ..r.~~~ .... ~~~:10:00
cover: 3 for 25c, each,.......
developing the latent and best the ministry.
pm. 11 THE
LEGAL SUCOESSOR, 11 by
Apostle .J. W. Wight; 90c per
emotions which every man posNATIONAL. MFG. co.
" 91-Joplln and K. C. Mall. .. 3:16
doz. i 3 for 25c: each. . . . . . . . .
S0SSeS, TIO matter in hOW germi- G. o}, \YHOTEHEAD .. Oo., PROPS.
~~t tg~l: ~:ll.~~~. ~::: n~ ''APOSTASY
OF THE CnuncH,: 1
11
nal a degree. Only this way can
BARNARD1 MO.
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:4~
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
my dream of practical socialism
TRAINS EAST.
a.m.
pages, paper coveri 3 for 25c;
ever be realized."
CHOICE
No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52 11 eacn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHURCH PROPERTY
" 72-LexlngtonBranchPass .. 6:53 TnE MORE EXCELLENT WAY111
1
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
The Old Men and Women Do
FOR
SALE
" ot='fI'.·l~'!.'ia7:~ }apllnMaii
pages; paper cover; each....
Bless Him.
At Independence, Mo., 12 very choice 0 .2---St. Louis Through Mail
"TnE J OSEPII 8MJTH lNTEn& Pass ................. 10:17
Thousands of people come or lots, 50 x 175 ft., tLirce blocks souh ·-or
VTEW;" Elder .Toseyh Luff's
church and less than five minutes
p.m.
send every year to DR. BYE for the
b~s;_eL~k~/1~~~ ~er b~~r!r~d
walk. This property has been receiv~ •• 78-Lex. Branch ,Passenger .. 0:10
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 .tor !Oc; 2
his Balmy Oil to cure them of ed by consecration and will -on1y be 0
4-St. Louis T~rough -Mail
.........-................ .
for
8
cancer o-r · other malignant dis· ~~1~etto $J.o~~Pe~rtll~e~t~1~C:f !~J II 94 K~cPiss .. .-.1_·... ii''EX'' r~~ ' 118 WATER
BAPTISM ESSENTIAL
easeS. Ont of this 'nuµiber, a $'1.00 per ft. east, slx lots facing ea.ch 11 i=st: Loufax_.T' ~~J>ghn Ma.ii :
TO 8ALVATION1 "by EldRr Joway.
8everal
of
the
lots
have
been
& PasR .... · ........... 9:30
seph
Lutr.
90c per 100; 15c
great many very old people,
8
2
1
per dozj 3 fbr .............. ..

:~~l;f e~~rr~ T\~~ ~;cg~:
whose ages range from seventy ~~~k;~
to one hundred years, on account of the1;gri~~·~~~~st~n Independence

Southern Iowa, lies

PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND•
ENCE, II by Elder n. Etzen·
houser, 444 pages;

Fn.OM

Evanston, 111., July 1G1 1001.
Mr. Ordway.-! will drop you a
few lines in regard to your Quit-to·
bac 1 and must say 1 after the use of
one box and a half I am comp1etely
cured; have no desire for tobacco
at any time. It cannot be rccom·
mended high enough.
Tllos. J. Shelly, Box U2.
Three boxes, postpaid, only il.50
with POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure
or money cheerfully refunded.
U.S. postage stamvs taken.
Address,
(Bro.) n. F. ORDWAY,
226 Hancock St., Peorla1 Ill.

of all Ensign Readei;s,
58 pages.
Throu~h tickets to all points In the
11 The Law of Life, 11 by Elder F. M.
And will pay 5 per cent Int- Unlterl States and Canada.
For
ru rt.her Information regarding rates, Cooper; 38 pages.

11 The Ilestoration
of Israel, 11 by
etc., call on
S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
Tel. 29.
J. W. DUGAN 1 Agent. Elder
"A Retrospective View of the ReJ. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt.1 Chicago. organization,
11
by E. C. Briggs; 36
D. F. NICHOLSON,
pages.
Write and tell us what you
CASHIER.
"Modern Knowledge of the Antiq·
want and you will be answered
Special
Sale
of
Tickets.
uttles of Amerlca1 11 by Elder B. A.
promptly and we assure you
3
the information given can be
Homeseeker's tickets c..n sale Aug.
BEST.
OLDEST.
LAlWES'l'.
RELIED OPON.
6th & 20th 1 Sept. 3d and l'lth, J!'OOd to st~g~!~~i i1~~f::; Man Shan Not
35TII YEAR
return withJn twenty-one days from Add To Nor Take ll'rom the Word of
LIST OF DIRE(.'TORS,
God;" byEJder I. M. Smith; 30pages,
date of sale.
Wm. Amlerson, !ilrs. Dnvld Dancer,
1
LuoyL. Ressegule, A. K. Anderson, G.
Special excursions to Colorado and
w. Blair, Oscar Anderson, W. A. Hopkins.
Utah, July 10th to .August 31st lnclu· 1n~1~! i~~~·a6t l;~~!~~~~' g~njfJ~;
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
slve, good returning thirt.v days from E. L. Kelley; 40 pagea.
Address all communications to the
(INCORPORATBDl
date ot sale.
"Joseph Smith;" Was He a Prophet
State Savings Bank, Lamont, Iowa.
East Wing, N. Y. Lire Illdg,
Kansas City, Mo.
Tourist's rates and information in ot GodY by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
regard to routes wm be given at any pages.
Ueokkceplng, Shorthaµ.d, Typewriting, Teleg·
11 Gospel Antlquity 11 by Elder Joseph
Here is Your Opportunity. rapby, English Dranobes. Twenty Rooms. Six· time.
1
H. T. 0RU:\IP1
Lutr; 39 pages.
Now Saints, here ts your opportuni· teen Teachers and Leoturers. No VacaUona.
Tel, 17.
Agent Mo, P. Ry.
11 God ts Light, 11 by Elder w. H.
Pra.~tlca.I
Courirns,
Thorough
lnstruotlen,
ty. A Tandem Bicycle In perfect Rates llfodemte, Free Catalogue,
Kellev; 46 pages.
order ~nd perfect tires, built by the
11 Why I Lett the Baptist Church,"
Waltham Watch Co., worth $35.00 tor
FREE EM,.1-0YMENT flUREIAUo
SUBSCRIBE FQR THE
by
EldcrW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
115.'15. Two Gents' Wheels in good
Oh'l'onicle •'The Marriage Relation," by Elder
order, $6.76 each; one at 87.25i two at Tcl.1174. J.F.Hpaldlng,A.M.,Pres. Lamoni
t8.00i one at 19.601 a dandy good Wheel
J.
W.
Wight: 41 pa~es.
-1
The Leading Local Paper
nearly new. One Ladles' 'Vheel, a
"The Personality of God and DocSandheden's Banner.
ot LA:W:OlU, IOWA.
0
trine of Christ," by Elder J. s. Roth;
fl~~~n~e~~l:~ ~~gfnw~~l :i1~5~j
An effort. is being put forth to again Official Paper of Decatur County 38 pages.
think a 10 stop Organ with high top i~sue the Smu1lm1en's BanneJ" monthly
$1.00 Per Year.
11Save Yourselves, 11 by Elder I. M.
and coupler, nearly new, for this in the nanlsh Jnnguago, and it wm P.A. Silsbec&JohnScott, PubHshers.
Smith; 34 pnges.
money. High nrm Sln~er In perfect
be
done
if
sutnclent
subscribers
can
order, $8.75. Morgan & WrJght Tires
We also fill orders tor nil Herald
85.75 n set; Goodrich 1!5.85 n set. It be secured to support tt. Price fiOc
office publications.
you wont onv kind of Plano or Orgon per annum. All persons wishing to
Missouri Pacific Rall road.
Address nll orders and make all
write me nncl get my price. Send a help tho Lorc1's worlt' In this line,
Quick time, good conneotlons, low
st11~p if you want an naswer 1 to
remittances to
8
send their names to the Ilerald ~~~ c1°c~~~S }~n~~rn}~b~ed•~::Orip~il~~~
W>r. C. Cu>nn11os.
On1ce, Lamoni, Iowa, and the money I tton.
n. '11. Crump, Agent, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
No. 401 W. ~!ndlson St...
lndopondonco, Mo.
CllICAOO, Ill
. now or when they receive the f!Uper. 1 Telephone 1'1.
Box Il.

erest on same.

HOME In or noar Lf\MONI

~

Correspondence Solicited.

SPALDING'S

r::t

please

1

1

ii

i'OSITIV~

GERMICIDE

PRICE $1.00

Guaranteed to cure or money
refunded.

BANNERMAN'S TOILET SOAP
For the 1'oilet, Dath nnd Xursery
ls unequaled. Cures Chn pped
Hnud'I, Burns, Jtchi11g, Pi111ples,
nnd Purifies the Skiu.
Prlco 25c·····S:implo 10c Post Paid
.\l.L llHALf:RS
DA~!iJ:::!DlA

67·73 Cl31k SI..

X & CO.

Chicago. Ill,

www.LatterDayTruth.org

Auaus·~

.s
JOTS BY ·"!'.HE WAYSIDE •.

~BY rj.

Wo

-OHATB~i~: --

i.B_ut __cµ.rJ~~ ,a$

~ s~~~~v.er_·l{is

own hou~0;cWlioSe.-hqu_se are _we,
if w0 h01d f_ast- the· cpnfide:t;l_Ce
and the rejofoing of the hope
.
firm unto the encJ. ***_.For we
are made partakes of Christ, if
we hold the beginning of our
cOnfidence stedfast .u.ntO the
end.,, (Heb. 3, 6, l4). Dear

·
· ·
We could not reach. the audi·
ence we desired with the tent
for the reason that we were
h
forced too far away from t ·a
publip ceilte<e., so we finally took
our canvas seats,- to:rChes ai;id
desk, went on to i·1,1.e market Sain~s, are we what we profess
.
to be? S_hould y6u answer in
square, spread· out oiir seats, the affirmative, then will you un~
lighted our torches, put up our d b dl
.
'd
charts, and under the glittering w::k~~ lh~;e :::,.~~~:i~~ y~~~
stars, to interested· crowds we
are telling th~ gospel ~tory; we ~~ct th~~ wear~ in very de_ed t.he
are baptizing a few. The devil . house of qhr1st, and ~a1nta1nis raging and. the people account mg stedf~tI.y our c?nfidenc~ as
·t a strange thi'ng.
at the beg1nn. 1_ng1 or at the time
f
h f Id
l
We are also· having a contro- 0 our enterrng t 9 0 '
versy with the editor of th~ ~adAlm~st .. four months, near_ly
ison Journal. He is at the pres- f?De third ?f a confere~ce y~ar,
ent time (for the warit of othe"r hath ~ed into the unreturn1ng
past since the God of latter day
material) muchly' .interested in I
'I
'd "P
th 0 II
looking up our "pedigr0e" as srae sai_ : .
ay
e . 0 ege
the following wi11 indicate:
. debt, and It ifJ n.ot y~t p~1d, but
(From 1Jladison (Wis.) JOllirnal, ?n the cont1·ary IS daily ~ncreas·
)
A
Ing, by reason of the In~erest
20 readers will remember th~ that debt b.ears, an~ b~ it under·
~~dJs~n
controversy which. arose some time stood that interest is like a cantb
ti 1 i
t"
M
:gn o~;:c1en~i~r t~ ePn~~~~e~n~. ~~~ cer in the- human body, until it
Chatburn.. A letter to headquarters is removed (paid). it constantly
elicited ~?~ ~i~~:~~f [.~Pl_Y~g. l7, OI. grows night and day, whether
1
we are asleep or awake, at work
11 nem· Sfr:-Your letter addressed
~~lttt~k~PCli,~~n;a:~!~o~ ~:~:J~ci or at play. God knew when He
to us here.
gave that revelation .that His

1

0

au·~~gr~z!~qr~r~ri:si~twih~h~~abl~: ~~ people were able to meet the de·
the Latter Day Saints "and receive
~rJ>Jl~~~ &geS:;~~nan~o~~g;!eai~da L1~t
ter Day Saints.
••Tnhoelenbamyteheoreottuerrchh_e"adrchs, ahs, yrochu
1
Wl 11
1
0 1 0
of J€sus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
~oh:ev:,orfb~~oriii~~' b~~~~c~i~-~: ~ts;
church by members not of it, though

mand, otherwise it was an
just requirement made upon
church, and who will risk
displeasure of the Allwise,

un·
the
the
by

charging injustice upon His part
toward His struggling children?
For one I can cheerfully, and
~fo~~~nwo~~~pfee ~~d ktti:nM~~~~: heartily e~dorse, and l~ecomchurch.
,
. , .. mend the exhortatioll. of Paul to
"Mr Chatburn has no affiliation
whate~er with the.church and there- the.Hebrews, a~. app;tlcable to us,
fore 1s not authofJzed to r~present it, where he said: 11 Cast not away
}1~~ t~1:i:~h~!~v;~~~m~n~~r~~:n~~b~ therefore your confidence, which
member or the Re-organized church, hath greali recompence of re·
g:n~~~sephltes,' as It Is sometimes ward.,, (Heb. lO: 35).
Saints,
"It and tlie Ch~rch of Jesus Christ will you demonstrate your con-

ifn~~t;,t:~ fe';r.;~~~?ts are entirely dis- fidence in the word of God to us?

"As tbe name would imply the 'Re- Will it be necessary for God, in

~h~~n~:~ 0~:~~f~J 8 1 ~ 0{83t:~f~~i! some future time, to impart un·
sepl~ Smitl1 1 the 'Mormon' prophet, as to us the imformation that we
pr~Q~ernt1n. lnlsters have their certlti· had received His word with
1

cates or appointment and can show
th,~$°h~u~~n;ci~rd~;fre:~~~biier lntormation we shall be pleased to give it. to
vou.
"Si~,W1~T~~iig,LYMAN,
"Pres. Northern States Mission, by
M. E. OrandaU 1Jr. 1 Acting Sec."
The editor is "off the trail;"
he may, howovor, strike it shortly.
On last 8unday Bro. Robinson
again troubled the waters; others are near the water and many
are interested.
The good Spirit is with us and
all is going well with us.
August 22.
CONFIDENCE.

The most essential element
with those fraternizing in the
bonds of a covenant-, is collfidence,'
Both in the i~s'.ituti~n,
and m the men adm1ms~ermg
the affairs of the institution, the
lack of confidence in either the
.enterprise or those responsible
for conducting the same ~ill
.
'
s?on be seen in a weakly, draggmg concern. This will prove
true, whether it be a political,
religious,· or a financial under·
tnkincr And th
'th t
0 '
•
ose Wl ou con·
fi<lence might truthfully cry out
in anguish of soul: 11 Fearfulness
and trembling are come upon
mo, und horror hath overwhEimed me." (Psalms 55 , 5)
p
l
•
ut n contrast tlle follow~ng:

doubtful heart? or will it even·
tuate with us as with ancient Israel: °For thus saith the Lord
God, the Holy one of Israel. in
returning and rest shall ye' b"e
savedj in quietness and confidence shall be your strength;
and ye would not." (Isa. 30: 15).
Shall we, as a people, obtain
restfulness and salvation, and
without suspicion or innuendo,
manifest our confidence in the
cause of truth by manfully ralJying to the help of God's work?'
· Before we can lay claim to the
following, we must stand justilied and accepted through obedience: "And this is the confidence
that we have in him, that, if we
ask •anything according to his
will, beheareth us."-1John5:14.
We, as a church, plead before
~od with .fasting and prayer for
hg~t and. instruction, and in His
Iovmg k nd
d th
l
·
tude of His ~~:f~ea~erc;, k=~~:
swered and said: "2'/le Oolleyedcbt
should be vaicl." We, the serv·
ants of llod, and executors of
His will, ple_ad with the Saints,
that they Will put into ,Prac~ice
that confidence that will brmg
salvation, aud place 1n our hands
the finance requested to make
Gracel!'nd pol!ege a succ.ess, and
as an u~st1tut10n of l~arning, in
her sta.t10n and ca.pa01ty 1 second
to none in all this land of active
education.
With confidence I plead you to
exercise confidence, and send
nlong the needed dollars.
Grncel11nd's pen pusher,
ROBT. M. ELVIN,
Box :!24, Lamoni, In.

29, 1901.

- ProPo~~ci: 'Dl~~h~Sion.

may bring from blStorlca1, ethnologi- FoUrth Quorum of Priests.
·
ROBT. ~I. ELYIN,
'.rhe members of the Fourth Quorum
- ~Jl.~ -~ollowiftg ~gre~~ell.t'·8.rid
~ILL ELL1'IORE.
or Priests take notice. I have sent
rules fofa'.plibJi<i' "· ·
on be~me copy of constitution nnd rulcs 1
tween Robert .M·;:
·o··•.: t"he August 5, 1001.
.1.·,
-----~
one ltst of names and four blank quarReorganized · CliuriJ:·
,j,{;~U.s
The Gospel Standard.
terly rc>ports to you. Please rememChrist of Latte~· J;la.y Hai_D.t·S· 8.nd
ber that. repol'ts are required each
MJ".. Will Ellmof~,,c)f,the· Church
AUSTRALIA'S .lnssroN PAPER.
quarter; keep diary of all work done
of Christ, know~ ,.~··lJisciples in We desire to Intimate to all who and also report, it\ full annually,
the east and rioith and. as haye promised to subscribe for the Bretbren1 we wish to make a better
. .. .
A_ustralian Ensign, that we han• de- report than ever before. ·It any have
Christians in the west and smith, cided to make a start with the publi- missed gett·lng these blanks, please
have been signed:
cation of the paper in Januarr, 1902. let me know at once and l wlll send
I. The discussion shall be held at As there is already one church paper others. By order or the president.
Davis Clty, Decatur. cimnty, Iowa, called the ENSIGN, we have decided
FRANK PAmrEn, Rec. Sec.
commencing Septenibei- i6, 1901, and to call ours the Gos1Jel Stcrncfrml to
Argentine, Kas., Aug. ID.
shall continue for the time of twelve avoid confusion: We take this means
Address Wanted.
sessions of two hours each to ·be held of requesting all who have promis~d
each day as the· p~:rties shall deter- ~o suOscrlbe to send along tbeir cash
Wanted
to know the address or
mine.
., ,. .
,
between now and the end of tlle year.
2. Each Session shall be occupied by We are building upon your promise; whereabouts of J. D. 'Viltfong. I>lease
anwer through the ENSIGN,
two speeches each bY the qlsputants do not disappoint us. Send all money
Yours fraternally,
of one-b"aH hour each. ··The amrffia- for sub::;criptions by Intenwtiorwl Post
tivc shall open arid t_hB.negatlve shall Office Order1 made payable to Walter Glenwood, Iowa, Aug~.2~: CL.\HK.
·close the debate- on each proposltion 1 J. Haworth, .Wallsend, New South
DIED.
but in the clOsing_ sp~eches no new Wales, Australia, and do not 11eglect to
matter shall be lritro'duced without send us the order, as we cannot get (On•hnndrndwn•d• ' " " Ono cent fn• mh
mutual Consent.
the money without the order, as they word overtOO.und tor EVERY word or poetry.
3. Each party shall choose a modera- can in some countries where an order t~J~~\~:~.)ld be remitted with notice, to insure
tor a·nd they two shall choose a third is given by the postal authorities up- MrLLs.-At Amor, Otter Tail co.,
~f necessary, whose duties shall bethe on receipt of the advice. Some have Minnesota, Sr. Elsie ~Hlls, aged 26
usual duties of moderators of such already sent along their money 1 for years, IO months and ;J days. She was
assemblies.
which we thank theru. If there are born November :l. lSi.t, in Lyle town4. Six sessions of two hours each any others who feel like helping us, ship, lliower county, 1\Ilnnesotu., and
shall be given tq the first proposition, we will be thankful to receive their was baptized and confirmed by Elder
and six se~slons of two hours each subscriptions. It is our intention to I. N. Roberts in 1900. Funeral ser·
shall be glVen to the second proposi- buy a small printing plant and print mon by Elder T. C. Kelley. She
tion.
the paper ourselves. At our last con- leaves to mourn her departure a hus..
5. Each ~ession sball be opened and ference a fund was started ·for that band, one child, her parents, T. K.
closed with prayer by the parties purpose. If Lherc are any who do not and Nellie Johnson, two brothers and
alternately or by selection.
wish to subscribe ·for the paper and a sister.
6. The partJes shall be governed by who desire to he1p us buy the p1ant1 - - - - - - - - - - - - Hedge's unules of Lc:igic" in this dis- they.may send along their mites, howCarlisle Indian Band.
mission as follow&:
ever small, to John Kaler, 128 Evans
The Oar lisle Indian Band,
Rule 1. The tt?rm~ in wh~ch the S_t., RozelJe, N. s. W., ~ustralia. If
q~estion
in debate· is e:Xpressed aiid every reader of the ENSIGN would from the Carlisle Indian School,
the precise PQint at issue. shbuld be send along a few stamps to Bro. Kaler, at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, is givso clearly defined that thefe can be Do we would have a handsome sum. We ing free concerts at the Panmisunderstanding respecting th'em.
can exchange stamps or paper money American E:Xposition. The memRule 2. '_rhe parties should mutual- witb,.the HerCllU Office wben paying
bers of the hand are full· blooded
ly consider each other as standing on accounts. Large sums shouldi howa.footing of e.qua~.1'Y, in_res.pect'to the. ever, be sent b.Y. .~o_ney Ord~r. Help Indians, with the single excep·
subject in debate; C~ch.sh9uldJegard us build u~ the w~rk in thi~ far off tion of the conductor, Lieut. Joel
the other as poss sin"g equal talents land, and '!Care sure God will bless B. Ettinger. It is a splendid
knowledge and de ire for truth witb vou.
.Yours in the fight,·
organization, composed as it is of
biinself and that it 18 possible there.
WALTER J. HAWORTH, Dist. Pres.
forty-five well trained musicians.
fore tbat he may be In the wrong and
Convention Notices.
They have a magnificent comple·
his adversary In the right.
ment of band instruments and
Rule 3. All expressions which 3.re
unmeaning or without effect in re· Tbe ·Kewanee district Sunday are handsomely uniformed in red
gard to the subject In debate should School Association will convene at fatigue coats with wide black
be strictly avoided. All expressions Rock Island. on Friday, Sept. 6th,
at 10 a. m. Come all and help make band trimming and· gold ornamay be considered as unmeaning it a profitable one. Otlicers please mentations, red and black fatigue
which contribute nothing- to the see that reports are all sent in.
caps and dark blue trousers
vroof
of the question,
such as desul·
Pins. ED. LA)lll, Dist. Sec.
extory remarks
and declamatory
with wide black stripes down the
presslons1 all technical ambiguities 722 N. Walnut St.,
.sides.
KEWANEE,
Ill., .Aug. 21.
and equivocal expressions.
Rule 4. Personal reflections on an The Sunday School con\·ention of TnE Inter-llenominatlonal Council
adversary should in no instance be the Northeast :Missouri dlstriCt will or Women for Christian and Patriotfo
Indulged in. _Whatever bis private meet at Bevier, Missouri, October 4, Service, l;:iG Fifth Avenue, Sew York
character his follies are not to be 1901, at 10 a. m. sharp. for business, City, N. Y. 1 has prepared petitions in
named noralJuded to In the controver· and the afternoon and evening will be sets of three, to be used In petitioning
sy. Personal reflections are not only occupied in discussion of topics that Senators and Representatives to work
destitute of effect In respect to the will interest and educate the Sunday and vote for the proposed A ntl· Polygquestion in discusslon1 but they are School workers, and al::;o a literary amy Constitutional Amendment.
All friends of this mo\·ement can
program.
productive of real evil.
Rule 5. No one bas aright to accuse Sunday School superintendents will secure these petitions, postage prehis adversary with indirect motives. please see to it that your own reports paid, price 25 cents for 10 sets: $1.25
Rule 6. '.rbe consequences of any and repgrts of schools will reach the for 100 sets; $12.00 !or 1000 sets. Ad1
dc:ctrlne are not to be charged on him district secretary one week before dress all orders to The Willett l ress,
142 Fifth Ave., New York City 1 N. Y.
who maintains it unless he expressly conrnntiun.
MARY RUDKIN, Dist. Supt.
avows them.
NYDIA Tnmus, Dist·- Sec.
Rule 7. As truth and not victory Is
Be,·ier1 Mo., Aug. 21i.
the professed object of controversy,
whatever proofs may be on either side
Two Days• Meeting.
should be examined with fairness and
candor, and any attempt to ensnare
"I have used A}•er's Hnir\'igor
an adversary by arts or sophistry or r.rhe Saints of the Valley branch,
Nebraska, will hold a two days mrntfor·over thirty years. It hl's Lr t
to lessen the force of his reasoning ing commencing at 11 a. m., 8'1turday,
my scalp free from dandruff ur.d
by wit, cavlllng or ridicule is a viola·
has prevented my hair from turntlon ol I.he rules of honorable coritro- September the 7th, HJOl. A cordial
ing gray. 11 -1\irs. F. A. Soule,
invitation is extended to all.
Billings, Mont.
versy.
c. E. BUTTEil.WORTII, Dist. Pres.
PROPOSITIONS.
St., O:ltAnA, Net.
There is this p~culiar
~· Resolved, That tbe Reorganized 2207 lt'arnam
Aug. 22.
Church or Jesus Christ or Latter Day
thing abont Ayer's Hair
l:lalnts 1,, Jn organization, lalth and Two-days meetings will be be:d as
Vigor-it Is a hair food,
practice, tn harmony with the New follows: Buchanan, August 24th and
not a dye. Your hair does
'J?estament.
.
.25tbi Clear Lake, September 7th and
not suddenly turn black,
~~~~· :L!~~: dae~::.s: .8~,h: sumnervme1 September Hth and
look
dead and lifeless.
f5tb; Nlcbolsvme 1 Sepleruber 28th
But graduallythe old color
2. Resoli:eU, That the Church o.f and 20th; Lansing, October 5th and
Christ ls, in organization, faith and liLb; Hartford, October rntb and 2otb.
comes back,-all the rich,
practice, In harmony with the New
1
dark color it used to have.
Testament.
ha~:a; ~~~ie·0 t~r=~~1; er~n~~a~·~~e~g The
hair stops falling, too.
'VILL ELLMOUE affirms.
those meetings and It wlll be nccos·
Sl.OOabottle• .All drunl51;,
RonT. M. ELYIN denies.
sary to do the b!?st you can to defray
1
In the dlscussloa or questions the their expenses. May success attend
se~!~ );~su~n~r~8ff!~t ai:1J 1 ~?ot ! mP~tP~~~~
)'Oll a hottla. Ho suro nnd gfro tho nnmo
Bible ls to be the standurd or evl- tho elTorts.
or your ucarcstoxprr;;;; oflko, A1lt1r~ss,
dencc, !mt either party hns tho prl\'1G. A. ~m1'll.
J. c. A YER co .• I.owoll, Mn!il.
lego or also using whatever proofs he Fremont, Ind. 1 Aug. rn.
'--·~-:··-"

cal, scientific or other works.

0
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We existed before we came here
-how long we have no means of
.~f:1~u e tr~t.~~~er~&tb~:ad~~!~ti~J;~~ :30 ~:e~ knowing-we shall continue to
;Jaokson County, Missouri.
exist after We )eave this CODdi·
PnrnEJ $1.00 PER YEAR1 IN ADVANCE. tion. It is but a differing in experiences; a little drop in the
~·fr;, ~~!~~:1'1'us~~:,;~RMGn. midst of the ocean of eternity,
called "time;" and that little
ENSIGN PUBLISIIING HOUSE, period is fraught with conse01
OI the ncorga~:i~ 1ct~~'t1or! 1 :.esus Ohrht
quellces of the most serious and
weighty character concerning0
1
10~~!':s"!~ ~';;~~~~~i%~~:e~~1'~~:!~~ ifo~u9B: our well being. Is it then to be
Independence, Jackson County, Missouri,
supposed th~Jt our divine Lord
1

intends

New subsorlptlonscan begin atanytlme.

US

to understand that

0
0
1 !tfe t~;~!~~ u~',v0°~:~1h~e:~~:io~~ ~!v,i°b:i~:l. our life here is of no conse8

Aiwn.ys glve thena·m·eorthepost omce t=;>whlch
your pa{ier Is sent or we can not find your name

quence 1 or that we should be

0

W:!~ :!~irlngyour3ddresschanged,giveboth careless regarding its preserva\hP:i!r~0:1rtben~~:g~:i1nued oDB mouth rrom Lion? Far from it. His declara~!~u~~~d~ubsortptlons expire. unless ordered

tion, "As ye would that men

re!:biea;~~fh~e:a1;!a.:~:!iu1fel;es~f!i~de{f y~r; ~~'i; should do to you, do ye" even so
avoid it, do not seDlt coin or stamps. Canadian

i!~~f; ~:~r~~ e:1~~~; ~!n~~do~11t~~d~aol1~~r~~~ l,
0

0

to them," is in the highest sense

indicative of His will that peace
and happiness should prevail
ENSIGN PUBI.ISHING HOUSE,
among menl and that every one
Independence, Mo should be concerned in his brothH.x ll.
er 's welfare; so that to interpret
our Savior's language to mean
LIFE.
that there was to be no value at·
The desire for life is a natural tached to our existence in this
instinct in all orders of the crea· sphere is clearly to misinterpret
tion, an<l whenever danger is Him and do violence to His evi·
manifest, threatening its exist· dent intentions in the instrucence every creature will exert tion given.
But it is evident ·from the
all its powers t_o avert or avoid
the extinction of its life. Every manner in which many conc;luct
class seem to fear death, and themselves that they either do
when enemies appear, or that not value very highly the gift of
which w them has an appear- this life, or they are :.Voefully igance of being an enemy, they norant of the object of its bequickly use every means at their stowal. It is an indisputed fact
command to protect themselves that our coming into this life is
from harm, sometimes even as- in~ obedience to la.w. A law essuming the offensive or aggres· tablished by our Lord for the
ive action in this effort. It seems purpose that other ends, the exto be instinct in all orders of altation and glorification of the
creatures that the life they pos- creature might be possible in
sess is something to which they the attainment of the image of
alone have the right; they have a the Most High, and of those atright to live and enjoy that with tributes of which He is the perwhich nature surrounds them, fect type. After our advent inand in many instances most des- to this life experience we are
perate efforts are-made to retain still subject to laws, ordained by
the same power; laws which we
life when they are attacked.
It is often said that "self- cannot disregard except we are
preservation is the first law of visited with severe suffering and
nature 1 " and mankind usually distress, in proportion to the
seeks the best means attainable degree of our transgression. We
to preserve his life when it is finally leave this life obedient to
threatened by disease or other- law, and we enter the lifo be·
wise. So that it seems a part of yond, or the conditions beyond,
the very naturo of all creatures subject still to law. It must be
to avoid death by every means obvious, then, that as the law
at their disposal. And yet in only operates painfully to us
John 12: 25 we have this· state· when we violate its provisions,
that if we 1ulfill the design and
ment of our Lord:
Ile that lovcth his life shall lose it; desire of out• heavenly Father in
and he that luitcllt his life In this caring for our present existence
world sball keep It unto life eternal." as we should, that only good will
This teaching doubtless ap· come to us, even though by rea·
pears to some skeptical minds son of the purging processes
as paradoxical and contradictory needful for our best developwhen the natural love of life is ment, some of our experiences
considered; but it is only a su- should be painful. These pain·
perficial reader who would so ful experiences, however, are
judge. Nothing seems more cer- natural results of violated laws,
tain than is the fact that life is a and must be endured with pasacred trust., in which man is tience and humility as well as in
made a stewurd; and for the use steadfastness of faith and puror abuse of that which makes pose1 in doing. which only good
life prolongable, be is held ac· will result to us.
How many there ure who seem
countable. The life "which now
is," is simply 11p:1rtofthewhole. to regard this (,!Xistenco only ns

rorthat is all we can get. ior It.at.the bauk;;,
dr~t~!C~B~~~~~~b~: t:dresScd, and orders and

1
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ALL

an opportunity of securing an
the sensual pleasures to themselves possible. One man bends
all his energies in tile accumulation of this world's goods. It
matters not particularly what
means are used to the end, just
so he is successful; the "world"
never inquires too closely into
the methods of the 11 .successful"
man-the man who has gathered
his millions together-unless it
may be'to imitate them.
Some
of his gains may have, and often
are, secured in the.most dishonorable manner, abhorent to an
upright soul; but such transactions are politely (?) ignored by
his admirers, and he is only
known as a great financier. It
matters little in the estimation
of some, that he may have be·
trayed confidences and ruined
those who trusted in his supposed integrity; they should
have been more discreet in their
business ventures. The unsuc·
cessful mau, the loser, neither
deserves nor receives sympathy
in the estimation of this class,
beyond an occasional expression
perhaps, that "it's a pity he did
not act more wisely.:" Others
spend their time ri<\f~i1slY; tum~
ing night into day if.-~freir eager
pursuit of the pleasu,res offered
them, exposing themselves in
insufficient clothing : to the in·
clemencies of the seasons, en·
tailing upon themselves, and
often their posterity, . disease,
suffering and premature decay.
No thought is given to tile higher purpose of life; no thought apparently to' the responsibility
resLing upon them as reasoning
and intelligent beings; they simply, almost as the unthinking
brutes, rush oil to their destruc·
tion.
Too often this spirit of 11 the
world" (the spirit of the adver·
sary would be a more correct
term), invades the circles of the
chm•ch, especially among the
younger elementi and there ia 1
at t.imes, a. noticeabl0 fretting in
some, at. the restraint which
their holy vows make incumbent
upon them, when older heads
counsel moderatiori and care.

service, that makes that service
supreme, and all other pursuits
of secondary importance, is sure·
ly preparing itself for an eternity of bliss, the enjoyment of
which will cause to sink into utter contempt and final oblivion
the highest felicity possible of
attainment to those who devote
a lifetime in seeking those µleasures which pertain wholly to this
world. And the purpose of our
creation is that whosoever will,
may have just that kind of hap·
piness in the eternity to come,
"Therefore," the apostle exharts, 11 work out your own salvation with fear and trembling"
[lest we fail]. (Phil. 2: 12).
What then, is the meaning of
the language of the Savior referred to? Evidently He intended it for that class who, having
accepted the gospel and espoused
the faith of the Lard Jesus
Christ.1 would not have sufficient
love for the Master, or strength
of character, to maintain their
integrity in the face of Lhe oppositions and persecutions which
He well knew would be encountered by them, under the inspiration and direotion of the adversary:
fo, His parable of. tbe
sowe1; ii:;; refe~s to-so;;{iwh'~·~~;
ceive the word into "stony"
places, who "heareth the word;
and anon with joy receiveth it,
yet bath he not root in himself,
but dureth for a while: for when
tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the word, by and
by he is offended." (Matt. 18:
20, 21).
"The disciple is not
above his Lord," and no promise
is given that any shall enter into life eternal without the disci
pline necessary to form and develop such a character as may be
found in the image of the eternal
Father. Trial and suffering are
educational factors in the life of
a follower of the L'Jrd. whose
fruitage yields the richest of
blessings though the trial be not
pleasant "but grievous."
Let us therefore fear, lest, a prom·
ise being left. us of entering into his
~~~t;ta:f 1~~~~~e~~1 ~~i~ seem to come

The spirit of joyousness, "the
gladsomeness of youth," views
the grave duties of life rather
distastefully. "Plenty of time
for that kind of thing when we
are older" is the argument most
in favor; and while it must be admitted that there are pleasures
harmless in themselves, when
indulged in by youth which
would be accounted silly to the
aged and more sober minded.
those pleasures which mi.ulster
solely to the social enjoyment of
the human natures', should never, in any one, be pursued as the
paramount, the ·q.11 important
business or object.of life.
The
soul which, rightly comprehending the purpose of life, gives to
God its purest, 'freshest, earliest

THE mission address of Eidar

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

M. F. Gowell is Valley Junction,
Wisconsi_n_._ _ _ __
ELDER H. R HARDER's per·
manent field address is Gay,
Jackson county, West Virginia.
ELDER ALMA C. BARMORE desires it known that his present
field address is Chatham, On·
tario.
BRo. F. · M. McDONALD advises that after September 1st
bis address will be Montrose,
instead of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.
INDEPENDENCE STAKE conference meets at Holden 1 Missouri1
September 21st. See notice on
page 8 and get out your reports
at once.

NUMBER 36
Bn.o. WM. BROTHERS is now
located at No. 42 Barry Place,
Buffalo, New York. instead of
No. 356 Lyon Place. Saints attending the Pan-American Exposition may find accommodations with our brother and
family at reasonable rates.
T!te Hlwcles (Iowa) Review in its
issues for August 15Lh and 22d,
gives a very nice account of the
reunion commencing there on
the 15th a-n•1 <'l)U1innina until
the 26(b.
\\"., i1 e indebted to
Bro. A. A. R J""'S. secretary of
the reunion, for the papers containing the notices.
BRO. GEO. BUSCI-ILEN, in The
Arllnt1' (Ontario) Entel'pl'ise, August ~2d has a good article a

column in length explanatory of
the faith of tbe church on baptism, in reply to one John
Ireland, who in a previous issue
criticized unfairly a tract on that
subject.
Bro. Buschlen 's article will claim the attention of
thinking people.
ELDER T. W. OHA'l'BURN and
the editor of the Maclison (Wisconsin) Jaurnal, m·e effectively
advertising 11 Mormonism 1 " so·

c";.:IJ.!l,~;~":.l~~~-~?.~,.,t!J:OsC~l\t!J!lr.'i,"

parhimlaHy advised the people
of Madison that the Reorganized
church had no affiliation with
the Utah churcil, the editor of
the Journal wrote to the president to know if Bro. Uhatburn
was an accredited minister of
that church. Of course they
said emphatically, no, and this
reply being publi>hed, served
to further emphasize the difference between the two organizations. Bro. C. forcefully
follows this advantage up in the
columns of tbe Democrat and
the effort iu gettmg tho gospel
message before the people will
thus be has tene<l and ex tended.
CLARK BRADEN is out with a
poster announcing that he will
commence a series of lectures on
Mormonism, Tuesday, September 3d, at 10 a. m. on Davi•
Chapel Grounds near Briensburg, Marshall county, Kentucky, subjects, 11 What is Mormoninm1 The :Mormon Bible,
The Inspired Creed of Mormonism, The Book of Mormon,
Joseph Smith Taugilt and Practiced Polygamy, Joseph Smith
\Vas an Illiterate, Ignoramus,
Villainous Imposler." He states
he has debated filteen times
with eight different champions of
Josephite Mormonism, and later
on says, 11 No Mormon dares to
meet CJark Braden in fair, honorable debate." We cheerfully give
him the benefit of this notice.
We beJieve that in nearly, if not
all, the debates he ever has held
with our brethren, it has resulted in baptisms in the church his
opponents represented, and we
have yet to hear of one accession
to his own church as a direct
result of such effort on his part.
Re al ways succeeds in disgusting fair and honorablu minded
people \J,\' his methods.
1
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GENERAL CHURCH- NEWS.

INDEPENDENCE.
President Hulmes will be with
the Saints at Chelsea. Park next
Sunday morning, and with the
Northeast 1'-fission, Kan!.as City,
at ·night·.
J;lishop May has found it nee·
~ssary for the convenience of
his numerous callers, to estab·
lish regular hours at which he
may be found at. his office on
Maple avenue. Hereafter those
having business with him may
see him u.t his office between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 12 o'clock
noon daily, except Sunday, or
when he may be called away
from the city.
All interested
should make a nota of this ar
rangement.
Bro. and Sr. 0. H. Riggs and
d8.ughter, .Marie, are now domi·
oiled at. the Cordova Hotel, cor
ner 12th street and Penn a.venue,
Kansas City, Missouri, where
'II b e Pease
I
d to welcome
they Wl
their friends. At home Thursdays,
We are glad to hear that
the genial doctor is meeting with
encouraging success in his new
office in Kansas City. He is a
skillf~l aud successful specialist
in ruptures, having, .for. yea~s,
enjoyed a large pi'act1Ce 10 On~cinnati, Ohio, and other promi·
nent cities, where he still_ main
ta.ins offices in charge of his son.
A good, steady boy, about 14
yaars old) of industrious and attentive character, a member of
the church-or whose parents
·
·
are members-can obtain a situation_ in the ENSIGN oflic.e by_ ap·
plying to Bro. C· Ed
' · u"'" JI er, t_b e
business manager, at once.
Sr. Grace ])'Jower Brown, of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, i:i visiting her mother, Sr. Anna

Flower.
Sr. May 13latt and Mr. Harry
Barton were married at the
homo of tbe bride's mother, Sr.
W. H. Blatt, on North Liberty
street, 'ruesdu.,y eveuiag. Bishop
R. May ollicia.ting.
Some people-, are pretty hard
to spring surpdses upon, but
Dr. S. H.. Berg certainJy was
successful in surp1 ising bis bet·
ter half, Sr. Berg, the estEemed
h
president of the Bawt rrne So·
ciet.y, when at noon, on Friday

~lld

ENSIGN.

August sh~wing receipts
Th.e Willir;ig Helpers" had Ei
expenditures $113.32. meetmg Wednesday of last week.
The auditor's i·eport for Ap_ril
At the business session of the
was re~d, showing $11.20- due the Sunday School Tuesday evening,
deacon at that time. The statis- after the rouMne business the
tical report shows membership question of a "Sunday School
at fast report 1070, and present CircuJating Library" was, disnumber 1121, baptisms 27, let- cussed and was favorably conters o! removal 34, other sources si<lered.
5, Joss 15, net gain 51.
Encour The workllJen will probably have
nging reports from the Sunday it completed to the Pacific bridge
School and Religio were read. by the end of the week, from
Bishop May made a verbal re· which point it is already double
port.
Bro. Frank Rudd re tracked to Kansas City, and has
sigaed as one of the auditing been since the road was built we
committee on account of being suppose. The sidewalks a.re in a
absent from city.
Resignation miserable condition all the way
was accepted and Bro. Obas. D. along, and it wiU be a 1·elief to
Carson was elected to fill ihe va- have the 1-vo1•k of Jaying the brick
c1:mcy. Bro. Rudd also resigned in the stree~-commence, So they
a.-s secreti:Lry of. the branch, for can be removed from the sidesame reason, and Bro. J. Cole walk.
Maxon was elected to take his
LAMONI. IOWA.
Place.
Eighty·seven delegates
were elected to conference ·at
\Varm clays and cool nights are
Holden Missouri, September 21. the ord_e~ now.
The saiary of tbe j~11itor was, on
T~~ iomt -~uuday School ''.nd
.
·
11
Relw10 meetmgs at Greenville
motion 1 made twenty do ars per
b
d
month. A motion prevailed to Sund.av were well atten ed.
request th" Metropolilan Rail : President J. A. Gunsolley ~as
way to 1~~tablish a. sta1iou ~t the speaker for the mornmg
River Boulevard and East Elec- hom·.. At lea.st one hundred
tric. Reports of Bishop's Court. were 10 at.Lt"nda.nce at the i:e~ular
were read a.nd appro\red, and tho session. of the local Su~day
meeting adjourned atu. late hour, School m !be afternoon. All the
subject to tbe call of presidHncy, neighboring schools were repre
with considerable untinished ~ented.
business on hand.
rrhe adAt Lamoni. Elder .J. R. Lam
jourued. meeting \,·ill probably bert occup'ed the morning hour.
be called for next Monday Pven The sac~·ament service in the
ing1 a.nd tbe meeting of the High afternoon was in charge <•f
Council· will be postponed uutiJ Elders \Vm. Ander.son and J.C.
Tuesday evening following.
Olapr... , and in the evening Elder
Heman C. Smith gave us the
Last. Sunday was a. very plea::>- third nmflber of the Historical
ant day. Attendance at Sund"y
School, 326; collection,. $4 07. Lectures~'These sel'vices were
Ilro. Orville James II>Hl charge all fairly'· II attended.
of the exercises Superintendent
Elder ·. M. Smith was in at.W. N. Robinsod being in Niichi tendance at the· Iowa state fair
giJ.u, and a>Ssistaut superintend· Jast week, and while ·in the ?ity
of Des Moines ~pent some tlme
ent., Aw won ·white, filling a looking arter the interests of the
pr.,aching appointm"nt some fif. church as affected by the public
te~n miles in the country. Bro.
J. Cole Moxon reviewed the les- press.
·
s011. At eleven o'clock Bro. W.
Ilro. H. S. Salisbury, one of
H. Garl·ett preached, and at Gracelan(Fs professors, came in
nighL Bro. J. Uole Nloxou occu from Illinois Tueschy morning.
pied.
Altar t.he morning serSr. 11ina Cook Bari, anmher
mun a. subscription Jor Grace of Graceland's in"itructors, de
l1lnd was 1aken and a.bout ~150 00 sirBS to organize a gymnasium
•.vu ... tiUbscribed.
club for gii ls an<l womeu. "\Ve
Peaches, some \'ery fine ones, think this a step in thr:> right di·
rection, for wit.bout a pruper de
are reasonably plentiful here, velopment of the body 1 the high
and are bringing good prices,
11

$14~.42,

I
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1

opport,unity may be met wH 1 a
hearty welc1Jme aud liberal pa.tronage by the sisters of Lamoni.
Elder H. A. Stebbins has been
attending the Blue Ra.p:as, Ka'.i-

1001

- Bro. M. Shaw prea~he_d at the Flrst°o~~~ A~~ ::c~~~o:. 'Vood
South St. Joseph mission last St., Sunday. &i,_001 at 1 ,30 , reaching
evening, where we expect to at.3 and 7146 P• m.;. CentraY Branch,
commence a. series of meetings ~~1100f~tti~ioi ~r~~e P~;~iiln~":~~l
in a short time. The weather is a. m. and 7:30• p. m.'r West Pu1lman,
now cooler and the time propit- ~~e0a3~;.n§' tt ;~:S~~!~c%· 1 ~0!~0 ';;~ ~
ious for hard effort for the truth, m.:·Gnn-es--'.Mllssion1 2-4~ 8tate St.
so let us all work while the
Arrangements have been mu.de
weather is good.
10 close the West Side hall next
Sr. Maria Christian Johnson Sunday, September 8, in favor
11assed peacefully away at her- of· the district eonference to be
home in Chicago, imnois, on held.at 3illlil Cottage Grove. A
August 25th, at 7:45 p. m.
Sbe large conference jg, anticipated.
is the mother of our dear broth·
'llhe funeral of Sr. Johnson
er, Elmer E. Johnson, who has- was-held· at the home Thursday
been so long time sick. Before afte11noon~ Bro-. J. M. Terry hav·
her departure she made a de· ing· been· called from St. Joseph
tailed request, among othel\· to· aond,uet the services.
The
things,thatthewriterperform1the-- ·man.y sorrowing friends present
funeral service, which we did-on and· tihe abundance of beautiful
Thursday, August 29th, at the· .ilbweJ:1s reeeived, spoke plainly
house. Her husband, Eric, and' ·ot the deep love felt by all for
daughter, Amy M., of nineteen· tJle one whose life had been a.
summers, are also left to mourn 1•ound of good works.
their Joss. She livP.d a sim1?le,.
While reg1·etting the sad erfervent, christia.n life, attending ·l"and· w-hieh brought Bro. Terry
on the wants of her household· te-8hicago, we could not but feel
'
..
and extending ber band te the than1<r,,1 for the pnv1lege of
needy. She desired to departi meeting- him again, and were
and be at rest with dear ones disappointed that he could not
U'one before.
Her fervently i•emain over Sunday.
ioved son. Evar, preceeded her
Sr. Mamie Penney left Saturtwo vears and seven months. d-ay for a visit with relatives and
The floral offerings we11e exeel· fri~nds ~u Beloit.
lent and numerous, and theThe street preaching is reportservice though sad, was robbed ed to have been very successful
1
largely of the gloom by the-glori- the past weelr. L'.l.rge crowds
ous hope uf the Saint, presented gathered each night and were
by the elder. The singing was held in interest for an hour and
good, and the servioo,.as a whole, a half to two hours by Bro.
was of an order suited to the na- Hackett.
ture and wishes of the departed.
NOVICE.
Bro. Elmer was unable to attend s~ptemb_e_r_2._ _ _ __

1

10

00

the service, remaining in his
room upstairs. He seemed some
brighter, yet quite poorly, when
we parted on Friday. ·

>!AN FRAl'<CISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Services at' 1Druicl's Temple,'' Cur.
14th and Folsom Sts. Sunday 8choul
9:45 a. m. i preach inf! 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Sacrament meeting on first
Sunrlay of each month at 12:15 noon.
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder,

of '!:r1:!::,' ~tstt:~g!!'P~Yse~ii:~ residence 3010 16th stree~.
sion, on the divine authenticity
Friday evening the Religio

of the Bible.
We will continue gave an entertainment to raise
them on Thursday night of each fuucls to help buy t.ent for the
week until finished.
di3trict·. The meeting was held
in the p~rlors of Bro. J. A. Saxe,
Our trip to Chicago, though on and they were crowded to the
a sad occasion, yet was made rullest ca.paoit.y. The program
pleasant by the happy greetings consisted of vocal and in.;.truof many of our former parish- mental dnet.s and solos1 rPeitl:t.·
euers, who insisted that we tions, and remarks by Pre.!)ident
should slay with them.
We at· .Jo!·wph 8miLh. lee crenm was
tended prayer service on t.he also ~erved. \Ve clefl.red ~16. 75.
South Side, also on the "\Vest. 'I'I
D
f z·
I
t d
'I1iwugh left without a mission·
w
auglP.rs o
ion r ona e
ary, they, of themselves, ar~ S5.00 for the same purpose,
which g-ives us $21.75 towards

~~~\,~7: ~::~re~~r~! ~~1~!,.~:~~~ ~~~;:,:.doll;::ot.o ~:~tf~.ang_ti~ :~:a~~;~•~i{~'.al ~;e~~~:e~;~a~~ \~'ts ;;~:.d~~~. ~ro~~yisb~oi~~e a w;::a th~~:~t~y

ed guests, took possesion of her Hulmes have about 200 bearing
h
W
Sb
pretty, little ome on est
ort troes, and though the drouth
street, during her absence, and has interfered considerably they
gave her a hearty greeting with have a fai1· m·op.
Some the
their congratulations, upon her ENSIGN fo1·ce sampled were very
return.
Tho occasion was her fine in size and ilavor. Bro. A.
birthd1ty 1 and tho wily doctor I H. fiilills brou0crht one to the office
laid. his plans so nicely and so weighing five ounces. Spealdng
quietly that not even a suspicion oi peaches. Bro. Allen Dailey,
was aroused in Sr. Berg. A appreciating that the toilers in
very enjoyable dinner at her par· the ENSIGN office enjoy good
ents' home, next door, Bro. and fruit, brought in a peck basket
S r. J . W . D um b a\d , was th e fi rst of his fine flavored peaches yestbing on the program after tho terday (Wednesday), Tbe com··
greetings, and then a pleasant tesy and the peaches were both
afternoon was spent in social appreciated.
chat and visit.
The Sunday School picniced
The quarterly business meet- at Fairmount Park Thursday of
ing of the bra.nch was held Mon- la.sL week, and an eiljoyable time
clay evening, Presidents Hulmes was had. 300 tickets were sold
and Garrett presiding, Presiden~ u.nd 13 donated: the fare being
J. D. White being absent from 10 cents for the round trip. The
the city. In the absence of Bro. clay was fine, and there was
Franlr Rudd, tbe secretary, Bro. plent.y of "Word of "\Yisclom" reJ. Cole ~ioxon w·as chosen to a.ct freshmen ts.
1n·o tam. The usual reports of!I The second track of :he Elec·
tho oliiccrs were rmid, tho de11·, tric Haillrny now reaches from
con's report for May, June, .Tuly '.tho square to tho sloue chm·oh.

5;

work fo1· the branch and Religio1
though not in direct charge.
Bro. R. A. Penny, as superin·
tendent of the Sabbath School,
is displaying marked abilities in

sas, reuuion. but is ex~ected' lhat line. The Central branch
homo this we~k.
~. C. is busy preparing fm· Lhe disSopternlier 3.
trict conference which meets
...
ST. JOSEPil, MISSOURI.
there on t!Ie 1 th. . Br~. Hackett
Bro. '\Vm. Lewis occupied had been 111 the city domg street
morning and evening at the work, aided by the local breth ·
church yesterday. • The six ren. We found Brn. Graves and
o'clock sacrament service was Fuller of the colored missionary
force, full of gospel zeal, and
quite well attended in number,
·r tin~ it each night on tbe
yet only about twenty per cent mam es ,.,
of the whole branch was present. street corners.
So the good
We spent one hour there, then work moves.
hied away to mission work with
Our household seems lonely
our companion.
without the music and song, as
. k en was a bl e well as the Ji'vely presence of
Bro. H . D . T a dd 1c
to be tLt his post of duty yester- their producer, Sr. Josie Isleib,
day, as superintendent of the who is spending her vacation in
South Pttrk Sabbath School, Kansas City with friends.
Two
which was well attended.
The weeks of this loneliness is upon
work here is growing in interest. us. We miss her in missionary
Afler 11Je school ""' presented,. work also.
the necessity of hearkening to
J. M. 'l'1m1iY.
nnd oboying tbe Lorcl.
11n:11Iohuan St., Sept. 2.

11

at
a. m. we had
h"
h
p
.
I \
prea.c mg Y our ;:J,triai·c 1 1 •
H. Smith, ancl at 7:45 p. rn. by
President Joseph Smith. 011r
chu1·ch was comp1ete1y filled at
both sen·ices quite 'L number
of slrangers a~d Utah, Mormons
b ·
~
'l'h
e111g fipresend,,
he seid·mons
were ne, an muc goo was
done by them, which will ho
seerrin the fuiure.
Bro. Joseph preached in Oak·
land at 11 o'clock, and Alexan
der at the same place in the
evening.
There was good att~ndance at
the Wednesday evenmg prayer
meeting, and a good, spiritual
time was had.
Bro. Gilbert and wife are here
on their way to thheir missio~aryh
field-Tahiti.
well and happy. T ey are ot
The strike is stiJI in existence
here 1 and no nearer a settJement
than ever. 'I'he same conditions
still continue, only rnany of the
strikers are getting very short
of funds.
A change of somo
kincl must come soon.
GEO. S. Ltxcors.
Auunst, ~,;.
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he takes It qullc well. We arrn to do
'!'bbl Js a new llclr1.' ur tuu"'L or it Is,
Tb·r. friends prepared to have un tended some or the church i::en·kes
what we can fo LJ1e work us we du not awl prejudice gru-AS runk In th IN well Ice cream srjclal f•1r the benefit ur Llle and sorue of the sweet singers of.

~uouN ;RrnGEi )[o. July
~~~:c~f t•;::~~" to ~~;•,:e~. 0 ~o~uifl~~;~~r~ ~1:1;~v~te:~t~~~1,_r1 ;~li ~~:~r~:a;ut~~ ~ 11:s1~:!;~ a~)df u:~~~:;:o[b!~e :as: ~:.
u.!:~:~~:d 1 f~~~~e~~~l~~st~;:~: ~~: in utlrnr fields are i.cet1 iog on better uul' fracb, so we just find a natural aud tbey clet1.red $13.10, which· came
1

•missionaries ·in southeast Missoml than we. It't-1 dry and dusty, mo!'wJJl lntereat ·some, 1 therefore write. qui toes and big flies about all dead.
I :find •lt takes much work In this
May God s.peed the rJght and may
·.part. .to.get ithe truth before even a we all valiently tigllt i'or ttJe right. to
few. The ·peoi}le ·here are afraid to the end is my prayer in Jesus name.

let •US ha-ve the use of their church Amen.
ind sohool-llou'S"es. !.Failing 10 get

C. J. 8r>UHLOCK.

.f!itber the:M.IE.or•tlie·Baptist church
In the .neighborhood of Bro. Ulster~.

BooNESBORO, Ia., Aug. O.
Edilol' Ensign:-! llave just read last

hear so ·these .meetings were of short
-duration. We·next began service at
the ,residence of Bro. ·Hills in the
open .air, but .asithe thresher was to
be Jn the -neighborhood-soon, we onlv
preached three 1Urues, but bad fair
-crowds. :Sr. Asa, from ,!llfnois, had
·obtained the .consent ol the trustees
of the .l\Iethodlst·church·in her neighborbood for us to bo1d-sorwices there.
ACC-Ording1y we went-expecting to begin serv1ee on Sunday night, but
when ~e arrived :tbe .preacher had
been there and itlae people decided we
could not use the chm:oh. ..sr. Asa,
fiadingsucb declslon.had,baon reached
by the people, announced tlllat ,meet·

holding week-night meetings in the
bot weather. Will riot write of the
localities individually visited, as that
has been done for the Heralcl, and l
deprecate the f~ct of burdening both
papers with the sa,me composition.
Let it be understood that the items
to foUow are in Do sense in the way
of boasting, but by Way of encouragement to others. and especially to such
as feel they can do nothing durlug
the heated nights of the week.
DuringthemontbofJunetbcwrlter preached twenty-four times, and
in .July twenty-eight. times, attending
enough other services to swell the
total of servlce8 attended to 101 iu

ing would be held at her ·house. .Pr(lj·
udlce or something else kept the
people away as only a ·ver:lY .few were
outi and two sermons waB the sum
total of our preaching there.
Having receh'ed a letter ~from .8r.
StrickHn, at Moorehouse, stating that
she desrred to have us hold serw.ioes at
that place we went. over a long-dusty
road to get there. Again w.e d'aiJed to
obtain the use of the chur-eh .as our
purse was \ou light t.o pay tbe ,PDice
dcsired by tbe ·w. c. T. c who held
it. We preached two sermons at t.he
residence of .Mr. Strlckllu, but as
few came out to hear we closed ind
left. We found Sr. Stricklin .strong
in the faith but poor in health. We
0

the two months. Of course the Minn.
.reunion was at.tended during that
time. Hot weather? Well, yes! The
hottest day of all-110 in the shadethree sermons were preached. Per·!:mired? Why, yesi of course, freely.
·So does the farmer, and every other
Iii.borer. In all pl;,i.ces thus far visited
the laboring class bas made up the
.coQ.gregations as a rule. 8ucb. con.gregations have numbered from possi·
biy.aslowas fifteen up to one hundred.
.But the rule was adopted· the fir.st
year-or my public ministry of preach·
.ing, .no difference how small the audi.ence. In fact memory goes back to
.an occasion when on two nights the
.congregation numbered but fuur, and

::~~t~~d.~:rd~o~::Yfe~~c~~:no~teett~ !e~:l~et1a~~o:~~~ ft~~~fi~:~ht~ 0~~~

Rhocles suag at the tent.
The slnuiag during the reunion was·
in charge or Elder .rohn D. 1\'hlte, of
ICW(.lle (l.crove) aud t;!!ali it with the in very ba'ady for our funds were very Independence, ~llssourl (th!~ was his
product o! the Sa\\'-miII. This way low, and it costs Romethiog to run a former home, a}:_;n that of Ills wife),
we have bt.."t!D able to reach Ll!e people r.ent, in this place. The friends do- and the Saints or Lhc Des :\fuines disand allay coos1derable prejud;ce.
natcd twenty cakes and they soid trict are justly proud of the musical
'L'lle Btll of July Hro. Waltt•rs w~tlts about. eight g-a!lons of cream. The tult:n~ lo tbe district. All very much
to Charleston, where some of hi .. rda· Lord said they will feed and clothe appreciated 11aviog lll'U. White presth•es live. lir. Rhoad::> kindly Hrn· you and give you money. t.Iay lie ent., and his efforts in bebalt or the
11
and his unceasing desire to
1:::~\.:~: J~=fd ~~~~: ~~:.~s~ ;;:es:;r~~ ab~ned~:~!: :~::.~~~ t:e:U.nday 8 chool reunion
lead the Sa.ints on will long be reI joined our j{enial brother, and when
0
1
membered by those who at.tended the
evening came was introduced as Lhe
reunion.
Elder D. U. White and wife, ot
:;pe·aker ot the hour. All went wen man came to me and said be heard 1
until l heard something go spa[, on was a healer and he wanted to be Lamoni1 former residents here1 were
the ground. I thought ili was a wal- healed; I told him I made no such very kindly received by the Saints 1
nut dr~p~ed frum a _tree, but the gen- claims but we claime(l that the Lorcl and a goodly number were present
eral stir it caused m the crowd as- was a beaier to those who would obey who had come in to the church through
sured me it was something else. A him. He said it. was J!OUd doctrine bis labors, and these receh•ed him
very light sbuwer or eggs followed anyway. People are Yery anxious for with a glad hand. Elder J. W. Wight
whicll did no good tu any oae, and temporal blessing but they do not In his further acquaintance wltb the
but very little harm,: nu one .being live for them. 1 hope tlrn Lime will Saints of the district only endears'
hit. Egg argument is very poor, and soon come when God's will shall be himself to the memher::>hip in every
does not meet the demands of good done on earth as in heaven.
way. His every sermon was e!"pecia11 y
thinking people.
Your brother in the one faith,
strong and helpful to the Saints; his
Rev. Dudley {Obris[iian ruini::>ter)
J. W. ADAMS.
counsel and prayers were ~trengtheu
tuok it upon himself to review us.
ing1 and in hi:.; ;;nriHl intercourse all
BELLEVILLE, [(~.
were insti·ucvr1
We gave way and Jistened to him one
Etlitor E·nsiqn:-Brn. L. G. Gurwell
ni~ht and answerE!d him the next.
The confe1 ene.:. .i rijourned to meet
The Lord stood by us in the effort; and J. C. Yauglrn haYe just closed a at Grinnell December ~9 1 JUDI, and
short series of meetinj?s at this place. the Sunday School to meet the day
:~~nae:: ~:~:~ml~S~rs :~~ ~~l ~~~ As they were refused the use or a
previous. On the question of holding
great. eflort to show that God did not cl:iurch or any other building to another reunion all were in favor or
bless man no.w as ancieut.ly, went preach in, they were compelled to the .same, and the time and place of
helpless to the ground. He made one speak in the court house park. Con- boldin~ same was left in tho bands
more at.tempt at reviewing1 but it gregations were small but attenth·e. or a l''Jrnmittee. The sen-ice last
was a complete failure. The people Babylon crumbled before the forceful Sunday consisted of Sunday 8cbool
are still anxious to hear both side::; arguments Bro. Gurwell produced by at 8 a. m., prayer meeting at 9 a. m.,
discussed fair, and are trying to get. a the aid of his wonderful chart. One and· preaching at 10::10, by Elder ,J. D.
wan to meet us. We huPe they will lady has asked for baptism, others in· Viilite. Basket dinner and preaching
succeed; we have nothing to fear H terested. 1\Iav God speed such able at 2: iJO p. m., by Elder .I. C. Crabb,
we are humble and studious. We cx- defenders of his truth. They have and at 8 p m. by Elder .J.
1Viuht.
pect to begin meetings here soon. gone to the Washington school-house,
A. A. HEAMS1
We would be pleilsed to hear from any fourteen miles northwest of BelleSec. of Heunion.
of the scattered 8aints in tbis dh~Lrict ville, by im·itation of the people in
BALD KNOU 1 Ark .. At:f{. :!li.
who want preaching in Lheir locality. that neighborhood.
Edilol' Ensiyn:-Our meeLing at this
Your brother in Obrist,
Our field address is Taylorville1 Illiplace is now drawing to a close. The
D. 8. °MARPLE
n01s, .Hox 238. Any mail sent to the
attenclance of outsiders has been equal
18
to our expectations, and good 11berty
bas been given to the speakers1 and
· ' AVIS.
ference of the Des ·Moines district con- Saints have been cheered and encourCnILLlCOTR~!-0 ~-Aug. 7.
vened here August 17 th 1 district aged. A Sunday School was organDear Ensiqn:~I a 'sttll toiling president, n. A. McCoy, presiding, ized with Sr. Beulah Johnson, superaway; have had the_ten · in one place and Elder J. w. Wight mislstlng. intendent; Sr. Sauds assistant; Sr.
1
for four weeks, and si}okc two weeks Branches reporting were: Boonesl)oro, 'Vlll Edwards, secret.ary; Bro. Edin a building before we erected tile Perry, lUchland, Oskaloosa, Des· wards, chorister: Sr. lltary 8ands, ortent. Have preached in all thirty- l\Ioines. Grinnell and Runnells. ganist; Eunice ~Illlcr, treasurer. 'Ibey
eight sermons. None of Lile breLhren Elders report.Ing were: J. ,V, Wight, manifest considerable iuterest in the
have been here to assist. me; most of Geo. Shimmel, JI. A. :i)Ic0oy 1 E. J. start, which, it continued, will win a
the time have a great interest. The Clarke, c. J. Peters, w. o. Nlrk, w. place for Lhem.
last tour nights we hive been show- c. Earhart. x. Stamm, and s. K.
Bro. and 8r. "'Ill Boatman, from
lag up some of the errors of one of the 8orensen. The bishop's agenVs re- Hope, and Sr. Judkins and daughterpopular churches. Have been blessed port for the quarter showed $2i:; 00 in-law, from Midway are present, and
1
with splendid liberty. l used a chart received. 'l'hree sermons were de- add no little to the iutert'St or the
'showing what was Jn the primitive livered on Sunday August 18Lh, the meetings. Bro. fl. 0. Smith has renchurch and what Js in this popular speakers being Elders ,J. W. Wight, dered Valuable assi%aoce in I he song
cburch. Several are ready for bap- D. o. \Vhite aud .John D. White.
service1 as we11 as preaching.
t.isru. Expect to move the tent to anOn Saturday morning t!Je reunion
'Ve close here tomorrow niuht, and
other part of the cit.y aud continue organization was perfected 1 and J. 1V. lca\'C Wednesday a. m. for Martln 1s
on, perhaps all summer. I want to Wight was chosen to preside, and n. Creek, wltere we begin a similar meetwarn the people of the city 80 tbey A. McCoy and n. o. White to assist. ing. These meetirius arc proYlng of
will be left without excuse when we Following tlie close of the conference great benefit to the work.
all appear before the judgment bar of the reunion and camp meetlag con·
Hastily,
God. We ha\•e preached thirty nine tinned during the weelc and over Sun\V, 8. ~L\GUAE.
sermons here since we came in June. day, August 25th. 'l'he attendance of
I think we wlU be able to raise up a Lhe Saints throughout the session was
GAY, West Ya., Aug. 27.
branch before the year Is gone. 'f'here good, most of them remaining the ten
Dem· Em;iq11:-Your face is the onlr
are many honest people and if it was days. 'l'o the Saints the reunion was one of nil your church companions i:
not for the hneling they would ac- a great success. The Ilcligio and barn had tbepleasure of Jooklng upon
cept tho gospel much moM readily; Sunday School worlc was all that since I came to this field 1 and only ocand others !Jave been turned against could be hoped for. 'l1he prayer ser- casionally do I get to study your
us by some of the 8 alnts ba\•ing more vice daily was deeply Impressive to sweet countenance; but when I do1 I
zeal tban wisdom In trying to force a,11, and nearly all present took an take occasion to study eYery lineatheir ideas on them, and by stepping active part In these meetings. Rome ment (line It has sent) for trace of
In before others that have the work of these sessions were the mo::;t spu it~ sorrow or of joy since last we met.
in charge hert'. Hope we may all ual ever witnessed In the cllstriCt. The article "Cause and Its Etiect, 11 in
learn our duty and be able to do good Special promises were given to u nuw- Issue of August 15lb, strikes rue as
and undo what others have done. bcr through the elders. 'J'be ser- being well wrJtten and opportune.
'l1he calls in the district are many; In moos deUvered were especially ln'Vhlle at Buffalo City last week Lwo
the last few days I have received tcresting and Instructive to the roung men were arrested with a peace
word to come to tbree different Saints; and on l:Ome occasions special warrant, and the constable brought
places as soon as I can, but l think I lnsplratlon was manlfest1 giving add- Lhcm In the huuse and held theru tm
will not leave Chillicothe for some ell light and evidence In regard to the the senices were finished, so they got
time. B. J. Dice Is with me now; he restoration of the gospel.
to hear about one half hour of gospel
spoke Jast night and did well. We
From Lile standpoint of presenting story that I hope may be profitable to
have three more to baptize Jn a day the gospel to the world, the reunion them when the law gets through with
or two, and three that belong to the was a gra:nd success. The large tent them.
Cbristian church said they were com- was filled to a crowded condition at
Trusting all Is well In Zion and her
ing In soon; so we think the worlc Is each Sunday and evening service, 3.nd :,lakes for which .she shall ever have
onward and God is verifying his on some occasions more were standing my prayers, I am
promise to me tbat be would bless around ·the tent than could be seated
In bonds and hope,
me, and that I should be the means on the inStdc. Xu better interest
II. n. IlAnnEu.
ot bringing many In the church: and could be hoped for than was manlstrengt.ben the Saints, and sinners fcstecl by the people or Rhodes and
Every branch should have a
should trt::mble beneath the sound of the surroundwg- community, and supply of tho sermon tract by
my volct>. Some hero of the outslrler<J evcryt.hlng fieemcd to indicate a dePres. Joseph Smith, "Oojections ·
said they did tremble under my \'Ofce. sire to hear. The best. uf feeling
God's word never tails H we wHI do prevailed between the Saints and the Answered;" 25 cents per dozen
our part.
·
people of the town. Tile Saints at- at ENSIGN ollice.
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The day we left we stopped at BJoom- .audiences was fast asleep. The preach·
tield1 the cuuntY. seat of Stoddard .er took lt .for granted that such porcounty, and finding many people in titm of hiSatUience had confidence in
town I took occasion to preach on the what was being said!
streets. Quite a crowd of interesied
But some.may argue that such work
. listeners beard the word. At the will wear ou~ the ministry unnecesclose (lf my remarks I asked if any of sarily. Well, it fteems to me that it
tllem could teU us where we could will be b_etter to wear out tban to
get a church or school-house In which rust out. Beside, wbllc drinking
to hold service. A preacher spoke neither tea nor cotree, nor any kind of
out and said we could get the use of stimulantt for that matter, eating no
the school-house where he lived. 'Ve meat, and yet a gain of three pounds
weut on Sunday to get our appoint· In the hot weather for the writer,
ment published. This same preacher does not indicate a wearing out, physwas there and also another one with icalJy. My voice has not been Imhim. The other man preached to a paired Jn the least. 'l1he 1Vord of
large crowd and the congregation was Wisdom ls true 1 brethren, and the
dismissed, not.bing being said about way to receive its benefits is to keep
our appointment. At the close of It.
service l arose and took liberty to call
~Iy understanding has beeu that
the congregation to order nod told. spiritualism started with the Fox
them what the ·preacher had said to sisters in 18--18, instead or JSlO. as Bro.
us In Bloomfield, whereupon he arose Ebeling bas it in tbe last Heralcl.
and tried to explain his action in re·
From bere I expect to go to reunion
fusing to publish our appointment, at Rhodes, next 'J'uursday, thence to
but H; was not satisfactory to us. Hut. Tabor reunion, thence home to 11 rest 11
this was not all. No one invited us in preparlog for winter; thence to
to stop over night wlt.h them, and Dow City reunion, thence to Eagle
when we got to our buggy we found Gro\•e, for an eight nights debate
mm tug and one line cut. To make a with Elder Will Elhuore, of the Dislong story short I'll say we did not cl pie church on church propo!'itions.
sleep out. Pioneer work In southeast Thence to Minn. for their October
Missouri is not altogether lovely. conterence1 and a preaching tour exBut to continue, we next went to tending through November and possiwhat is known as the brick school· bly December.
Then will llkely
house. Got it'~ 0 yes, no trouble. preach ttll our quorum convenes,
'I'he fiut night I preached to five per- l'ifarch 20th, as per our adjournment.
sons Including Bro. Tllomas. 'l1hc Hope to be able to spend mv time durncxt night three came out, but. as ing the winter In western Iowa.
~ro. Hally was just getting ready to
IlopcCul~.'w. WmnT.
preach, two left, so no preaching was
had that night. .Not being entirely
PANA, Ill., Aug. D.
Editor Ensign:-Bro. n. ~r. 'Valters
.discouraged we went the next day to
llro. Hills, telUng the people along and the writer came to this field (centhe road that we expected to begin tral Illinois distrJct) early in May.
meetings at bis house that nJght. Ac· Our first work was at Taylorville,
corcllugly, meeting began and I truly where we found a noble band of Saints.
rejoice to say Ums far we barn had earnestly working to clear off the Infair crowds and some Interest. Not debtedness on their church, and keep
only so 1but on Sunday we Imd a noted the work before tho people. June
I>rfrultlve Baptist preacher out to first found us at Beardstown, where
hear us; I mean he Is noted in this we enjoyed meeting with the Saints
county. At the close of the sermon In conference. Bra. Stead aad E. K.
I gave opportunity for rcmarks 1 when Evans met with u~. '£be Saints at
he arose and to the astonishment of Beardstown are nlsu burdened with
the people, lndorsed the sermon, debt, but nro llll\kln~ overy possible
wh!cb w~s on church organization.
effort to obey the lulunctlon of Paul,
Bro. Thorutts being youllg, thinks 11 owo no man anyt.111n~. 11 '11trny bnvo
uur cxpetlenco a lltllo tough, but yet a neat little crllHct; well furnished.
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ZION'S ENSIGN.
the
translators
themselves
- - - - - - - - - - - - - were honest enough to put the
Entered at the Post o"mco at Independence. ".lords
they added, as they
Mo.,as&condOI~sMntter.
affirm, to make better grammar,
THE BOOK OF MORMON. in italics, yet it is a truth that
nineteen words have been added
Evidences of Its Divinity.
to this very chapter by the men
DY ELDER n. c. EYANs.
who want to place the curse of
God upon Joseph Smith for addPermit me to draw your atten- ing to or taking from the word
tention to the 85th Psalm, 11th of God.
and 12th verses, where yon will
Now, if this be a correct reufind these words:
dering, that Uod is to reveal
Truth shall spring out of the earth: nothing more, because be has
and righteousness shall look down fo~bidden man to add to or take
from
heaven. Yea, the Lord shall from, we draw your attention to
give that which is good; and our Janel
shall yield her increase.
the 4th and 12th chapters of
The world has claimed, ever Deuteronomy, and you will find
since the introduction of the these words, in effect, showing
work known as the Book of :Mor- that God wouid punish ihe men
'mon, !bat Joseph Smith and that added to or diminished from
others have palmed upon the the words that he had already
people an imposition; that as the given.
In their wild frenzy
Book of Mormon claims to be a to accuse Joseph Smith of being
rovelntion of God', will to the guilty, and of being worthy of
children of men 1 t.heifefore it the curse herein pronounced,
must be false.because the Bible they -have not on1y placed the
is all we need; and that the anathema upon Smith, but upon
Bible states very plainly God's Moses, for he wrote after the
anatherna would rest upon any language just cited in Deute·r~
man who would add to, or take onomy. Not only does Moses
from the words that he had al come under the curse with
ready µiven. Now, I propose to Smith, but every other writer of
answer a few of the objections the Old and New Testament
urged by our friends in this re after God. said, •·Ye shall not
gard before entering into the add unto the word which I commain thread of the argument mand you, neither shall ye dire]ative to the divine authenticity minish ought Irom it.'' Well,
of the Book of Mormon.
there is an axiom in life that,
Permit me to draw your atten- "what proves too much does not
tion to the passage referred to. prove anything,•• and if their
It is found in the 22d chapter of opm10n is correct, not only
Reve1ation,18th and 19th verses, Smith rests under the curse, but
and reads as follows:
Moses and every man who bas
"For I testify unto every man written one single statement
that heareth the words. of the claiming to come from God, from
prophecy _of- tbis book, II any Moses until the present time.
man shi11l ndd unto these things, You see at once, that the objec·
Hod shall add unto him the lion urged is faulty.
plagues that are written in this
But th!'Y tell i;s that the Bible
book: and if any man shall take or New Testament is sufficient
away from tbe words of the book fo1· the salvation of ti1e race, and
of. this prophecy, God shall talrn therefore there is no necessity
away his part out of the book of for the Book of Mormon. Let
life, and out of the holy city, and me ask the objectors, Was the
from the thing:1 which are writ· Old Testament Scriptures, or
ten in this book."
faw revea]ed therein, sufficient
The argumeut is made from to save the sous of men? If you
this that then~ is to be 110 more answer in the negative, then
reve]aLiun, and Mr. Smith rests what win you do wiLh the race
undet· the curse of God, be- frc,m Adam until after the resurcause he bas assumed to add to rectionof Jesus Ohri;;t? for they
tbe word of God. Let mo show had no New Testament then. If
you, dear friondsi that thb you answer in the affirmative, I
statement of Holy Writ is no ar will become an objector for the
gurncnt., whatever, against the moment and say 1f the Old
position held by Mr. Smith and Testament contained sufficient
his co-adjutors in this latter day for the salvation of !-lie race,
work. In the first place, this what need of the Now? And you
passage forbids MAN to add to will discover I will be in tho
this Book, John's Revelation, but very s:ame place as the man is
it does not say that God will who says there is enough in the
never reveal his mind and will New 'l'esta.ment to s1we Uf'l 1 and
to the children of men again; it therefore where is the need of
does not say the people are the Book of Mormon? Now, we
to be guilty in the latter days as ha.ve no hesitancy in making the
they were in the meridian of statement that there is not a
time, of worshiping dumb idols, single doctrine taught in the
that is, worshiping a god that New Testament that we cannot
could not speak, but it forbids preach and prove from the Old
man to tamper with the prophu- Testament.
The divinity of
cies already given, by adding to Christ, the power of God, faith
them or diminishing from thorn. and repentance, baptism, and the
It is remarkable that the very laying on of hands, the resurrecmen who would
hurl this anatho- tion of the dead, eternal judg/
ma upon Joseph Smith, have ment and the millennial reign.
themselves adcled to these very All the doctrines as taught in the
verses above cited,aud this after- New Testament may be found in
noon in looking over this chapter, the Old. Therefore you discover
I discover nineteen words that that tho person who urges
have been added by the tmnsla thel'e is enough in tho New Tes.tors of King James' Trauslntion tament to savo u. man, and we
of the Bible. You will discover have no need of tho Book of Mor·
tlwm in ilalic letters, showing 1 mou 1 stands upon t.t1e same foot-

ing as the _man who woulcl say,
whereas there is enough in the
Old Testament to save a man,
we have no llecessity for the
New.
But what is 'tbe object of the
Book of Mormon? Perhaps we
had batter read the book itself.
Permit me to read a clause from
the title page of the book, reflect
ing its real object. It is as follows:
"An abridgment taken
from the Book of Ether; also,
which is a record of the people
of Jared; who were scattered at
the time the Lord confounded the
language of the people when they
were building a tower to !{et to
heaven: which is to show unto
ihe remnant of the house of
Israel what 'great things the
Lord hath done for their fathers;
and that they may know the covenants ot tbe Lord, that they are
not cast olI forever; and also to
the convincing of the Jew and
Gentile that Jesus is the Christ,
the eternal God." I quote also
from the 490th page of this work
as follows: "And behold they
[that i• the writings. of this record] shall go unto the unbelieving of the Jews; and for this intent sha.Jl t.hey go; that they may
be persuaded that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of the living God;
that tbeFather may bring about,
through bis most beloved, his
great and Bterual purpose, in restoring the Jews, or all the house
of Israel, to the Jand of their in
heritance."
Now, friends, let ns reason to·
gether. If this is the object of
the book, to convince the Jew
and the gel)~il~ that Jesus is the
Christ; w; i an instrument in
the hands·· :l God of restoring
the Jews to their promised land,
I ask, in the name of cbrist.ianity,
why do we find men all over this
world, professedly loving Jesus
Obrist, who ·oppose this work,
whose every object is amelioration of the Jews and gen Liles by
the presentat.ion of the gospel of
Jesus Christ to them. '-'Well,''
says one, •'but then we have the
New Testament, Lha.t i;\"ill do."
Has tbe New Testament. yet conviaced t.he Jew that. Jesus is the
Christ? Go with the New ~res ta·
ment in your band and make an
argument before 1t Jew u,ud he
will laugh at you. He will tell
you, quoting from the historians
of the tirne, that Jesus was an iilegitimate child, that he was born
of fornication.
Some of them
claim ~hu..t he was an impostor,
and they knew him better
than the gentiles,
uml he
was a hlusphemer, aud they
killed him because he claimed to
be that which he was not. "Oh,
but," say the christians, "you
know that after you killed him
he 11rose from the dead," and
they laugh at yon a second time
and say, "No, sir, he never rose
from the dead at all, but the ten
or _eleven publicans and sinners
that you call his disciples, were
the very ones who stole his body
while the gual'ds were asleep.''
And they will turn to yon and
say, 11 The only evidence that you
hu.ve that Jesus arose from the
dead is the New Testament, and
tho writel's of the New Tostameut are the very men whom the
Jews claim were guilty of steal·
ing his body 11w11y, and it is no
evicjence to us. 11
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Mark you, while_ this is a the interpretation to the thought
fact concerning the Jew's belief as expressecl in Pa.Jestine, that
with reference to the New Testa· they were the sheep referred to
ment, yet the,facts star~ us in by him over there.
the face that the Book of MorNow, that these sheep were of
mon comes to the world with the Israalitishdescentmay be proven
avowed object of convincing the beyond a doubt. You remember
Jew and thegentilat)latJesusis in the 10th of Matthew, Jesus
the Obrist; and before we get spoke to them and said: "Go
through tonight we will endeavor not into the way of the gentiles;
to show you how that work of and into any c~ty of the Samariconvincing will be carried on tans enter ye not: but go rather
through the instrumentality of to the lost sheep of the house of
God's sacred law. The Jew and Israel." Now, where can we
gent.He have made the same mis- find these lost sheep? Ezekiel is
take in they both believed informed by God, and records
God would never reveal bis will the fact in the 34th chapter of
to any person outside of Pal- his prophecy, 6th verse, that
estine.
Now you know they "My sheep wandered through
used to think that over in the all the mountains, and upon every
New Testament times, but I high hill; yea, my flock was scatwant to draw your attention to tered upon all the face of the
the 17th chapter of the Acts of earth." Here, then we may exthe Apostles, where Paul forever pect to find the sheep of Israel,
buries the thought that God had the descendants of the house of
only some favorPd spot where Jacob upon every hill 1 or over in ·
he would reveal his mind and some far off lands and they were
will.
Paul says, God "Hath to hea1· his voice. Now the Book
made of one blood all nations of of Mormon comes up and demen * * * and bath determined clares that some of bis sheep
* * * the bounds of their habita came here, and that Jesus visited
tion; that they should seek the thorn; but I am going to try and
Lord * * * though he be not show you from the Bible that
very far from every one of us;~' Israel 1.Hil r.ome over here, or one
Peter takes up the glad refrain branch of Lhe house of IsrneJ.
in the 10th of Acts, and he de You know Jacob had twelve sons,
clares there: "I perceive that and it will not be expected that
God is no respecter of persons: I will follow all of them in their
but in every nation he that fear- rambles throughout the land,
eth him, and worketh righteous- but I shall follow a favorite one;
ness, is accepted with him."
his name is Joseph. You know
Wbatever your preconceived that Latter Day Saints have a
ideas may have been with greatlikingforthatname, Joseph,
reference to this, let me say and I will give you a few reasons
the light is turned on, tbe why we think the name Joseph
revelation comes to us that we is favored of the Lord.
may hope for God's power and
Turn with me to the 48th chapblessings and Spirit, and revela- ter of the -book of Genesis, and
tion to come to any man, any- we find there that Joseph brings
where in all the wide, wide bis t·:rn sons, Ephraim and Manworld, if he will only fear God asseh, to be blessed of his father,
and work righteousness before Jacob: "And Israel stretched
him.
out his right hand, and laid it
Jesus supports the statement upon Epbra.im's head, who was
made by Paul and Peter when the younger, and bis left hancl
he declares, in the 10th of John, upon ll1anusseh's head, guiding
16Lh verse: 1 •And other sheep I his hn.nds wittingly; for Manashave, which are not ot this fold: seh was the first born. Aud he
them also I must bring, and they blessed Josepb 1 and snid 1 Goel
shall hea.r my voice:"
Now, before whom my fathers AUnL·
isn't it remarkably strange that barn and Isaac did wa.lk, the God
the disciples who read that, nevee which fed me all my life long unasked Jesus-so far as the reve- lo this da.y 1 1he ll.ngel which relaLion comes to us-to whom he deemed me from all evil, bless
referred?
But taking up this the luds; and Jot my name be
work under consideration, I turn mtmed on them, and the uu.me of
to the 451st page, and I read as my fathers, Abmham and Isaac;
follows:
"And behold, this is and let them grow into a multithe land of your inheritance; tude in tho midst of the eart.11. ·•
* * * And not at any time hath (Verses 14-10). Now1 hunt up
the Fa.ther given me command· your geographies, friends, and
men! that I shall tell it unto your tind where the "midst of the
bret.hren at Jerusalemi neither earth" isi and you will find whorl?
at any time hath the Father given they were to dwell and grow inme commandment that I should to a multitude of nations. Come
tell unto them concerning the with me to the 49th chapter, 22d
other tribes of the house of and 23d verses, and we find a
Israel, whom the Father hath further blessing of this tribe of
led away out of the land. This Joseph.
"Joseph is a fruitful
much did the Father command bough, even a fruitful bough by·
me, that I should tell unto them, a well; whose branches run over
that other sheep I have which the wall:" Now, the wall here, I
are not of this fold; them also I understand to be the sea. The
must bring, and they shall hear branches, the posterity of Jomy voice; and there shall be one sepb, that Is Ephraim and Manfold, and one shepherd." Mark asseh, are to go over the sea.
the thought, friends 1 the very 11 Wel1," some one will say, 11 it
language that occurs in that does not say tbe sea." 'Ve will
chapter of John, in the revela· claim that it means the sea and
tions that Jesus gave to the we will try and prove that it is
people over there in Palestine, oc- the sea-you seG if we do not.
curs here1 with the claim follow- He goes on here and sa.ys, verse
ing it that it fell from tho lips of 26: '·Tho blessings of thy father
the same individual, and gives have provailecl nho\'e tho hkss-
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ings Of my progenitors, unto the broken down tho principal plants lem just

~xactly

the tiuie that

tbi~ land-shadowing

1

with. wings prove the divine authenticity of

- utmost bounds of the ever last- thereof, they are come even unto the Book of Mormon stated they which is beyond the rivers of the Book of Mormon.
ing hills; they shall be on the Jazer, they wandered through would leave. The book tells us, Ethiopia: and they tell us how
1 waut to read jnsl one JiLtle
head of Joseph, and on the crown the wilderness: her branches the first.page, that they left Jer'. they ·worshiped God; how they sketch hero that I took from a
of the head of him that was Sep- are stretched out1 they are GONE usalem six hundred years before built large cities and inhabited neWspaper a little wliile ago. It
arate froni his brethren." Now, OVER THF. SEA." I promised that Christ, that is, at the coinmence- them; and in process of time reads as follows:
he d°eclares here that his poster- I would find tha~ they were to ment of the first year of the they became a wicked and diso"A DEAD NA'1'IO:N. Remarkity was to receive a greater go over the sea; I told you it reignofZedekiah,kingofJudea. bedientpeople,and thatGodde able Discoveries Made in the
ble-ssing than his progenitors. said a wall over therein Genesis; Now, the Bible declarea, in the clared, through the mouth of State of Chiapas, ·~v!exico. ReWho were Jacob's progenitors? the reason it was called a wall is, 49th chapter of Jeremiah, verses their prophets, that if they would cently, returned explorers from
Why Abraham and Isaac. · What that it was thought in those days' 30-32, that tliey were command- not repent, that he would destroy the state of Chia pis, confirm and
was the blessing pronounced up- that it was impossible to cross ed just six hundred years before them. And we find that that add to the remarkable reports
on them? That they were to the briny deep, but the time Christ, according to the margin was all fulfilled as prophesied of concerning important archmolog·
have that holy land over there came that they did go over; they here, to leave Jerusalem, and in the Bible, and referred to in ical discoveries. A fine, broad,
lying east and south of the Med- were to go over the sea.
here is the language: ·"Flee, get the former part of our service paved road, built by prehistoric
iterranean sea; and the little
Now, friends, we turn to the you far off, dwell deep, 0 ye in- tonight, as the descendants of inhabitants, has been traced from
land over there, that perhaps, 36th page of the Book of· Mor- habitants of Razor, saith the Lehi came six hundred years be· Tonala down into Guatemala, and
generally speaking, is about one mon, and we read how they did Lord; for Nebuchadnezzar, King fore Christ, and entered into the thence in a curve up into Mexico,
hundred and eighty-five miles come over theseajustexactlyas of Babylon, hath taken counsel very cities that were depopulat- terminating. at P<tlenque, All
long,andsomewherein theneigh- the prophet Isaiah said they against you, aµd hath conceived ed by reason of sin; the very along the road are still to be
borhood of forty-five miles broad. would: "And we did sojourn a purpose against you. Arise, ones whose people came from seen the remains of ruiaed
But Joseph's posterity was to for many years, yea, even eight get you up unto the wealthy na· the plains of Shinar. These are cities, and a careful estimate of
receive an inheritance afar off to years in the wilderness." You tion, that dwelleth without care, thoughts that are worthy of your the population of these places is
the utmost bounds of the ever- remember the Bible says they saith the Lord, which have nei- consideration; and we now draw about 30,000,000. On tbat pal't
lasting hills; and the blessings were to go through the wilder- ther gates nor bars, which dwell your attention further to a few of tho road near Palenque the
were to be above the blessings ness and over the sea: "And we alone. And theil' camels shall notes that we have selected from ruins are of groat magnitude.
of his progenitors. Says one, did come to the land which we be a booty, and the multitude of the Archmological discoveries, Houses foul', and often fh-e
"You waut to give Joseph's pos- called Bountiful, because of its their cattle a spoil." Now, here all over the land, by such men stol'ies high, have been found iu
terity a land of their own?" That much fruit, and also wild honey; they are commanded to dwell as Bald win, who wrote his won- the depth of the forest. Man·y
is· what I am striving to do, and all these things were pre· deep, that is to go unobserved, derful work entitled, "Ancient of these houses are pyramidal in
friends, and we will see if I can- pared of the Lord, that we might and to hasten out of the country America," and I believe it was form, and so covered are some
not find it in just so many words. not perish. And we beheld the in order to save their lives, and published in 1876-forty years of them with vegetable mould
that lal'ge trees are gl'Owing
Go with me 'to the 22d chapter sea, which we called Irreantum, they were to find a wealthy na- after the Book of Mormon.
I want to give you just a few from the roofs. In some of the
of Deutel'onomy, and we will try which beinainterpreted,is, many tion which dwelt without care,
whose cattle were uncared for, thoughts from Baldwin 1 and houses, great employment has
to find just those words 1 that waters."
Joseph is to get a land of his own
I want you to notice this and whose gold and silvel' could show that he and others had dis- been made of stone beams of
over here (verses 13 to 16), thought, friends, that the Bible be had for the coming for it. I covered just what the Book of tremendous weight, ancl the ar"And of Joseph he said, Blessed declares they were to go over tul'n to the Book of Mormon, Mormon revealed forty years chitecture indicates a high de·
of the Lord be his land [Joseph the sea, and it describes the land page 43, and read that they came before they ever dreamed that gree of scientific attainments,''
is going to get a land, you per- and how they would travel: and to that very land, and htJre is there were people upon this con- etc.
ceive], for the precious things of the Book of Mormon takes up the description they give of it: tinent. Baldwin, page 155, deHere, upon one road, we find
heaven." What are the most the thread and shows that they "And it came to. pass that we clares that there were two differ· cities have been built and are
precious things of heaves? The fulfilled the prophecy and were did find upon the land of prom· ent periods of the past, in which still existing in their dilapidated
revelations of God. Mark you, in the wilderness eight years, and ise, as we journeyed in the wil· people, who were enlightened, state, covered by the forest of
the land of Joseph is to produce came over the sea. A litte fur- derness, that there were beasts inhabited this continent. I have years, that have accommodated,
the revelations ofGod. "For the ther upon this thought; the 48th in the forests,. 0 .~,,\lvery kind, shown you from the Bible ancl in these happy homes, over thirty
dew, and for the deep that couch- chapter of Jeremiah; 13th verse: both the cow, an·d 1\lie ox, and the Book of Mormon that this is a million sons and daughters. Do
eth beneath." The land of Jo· "Oh vine of Sibmah, I will weep ass, and the horse;' and the goat, fact. Baldwin, page 264, says you think Joseph Smith built
seph is to he so blessed in its for thee with the weeping of and the wild .gaat, and all man- that there were over a thousand these cities and planted these
abundance of wealth that go Jazer: thy plants are gone over ner of wild animals, which were years between the two people. trees and shrubs and forests over
through its waters, that the the sea, thPy reach even unto the for the use of men. And we did TheBookof Mormon shows there there in order to prove that a
blessings of the deep will be pro- sea of Jazer." You know where find all manner of ore, both of were sixteen hundred years be· people lived there, and that the
nounced upon it, and you know the sea of Jazer is over there. gold, and of •ilver, and of cop· tween the two people.
Book of Mormon was true? I
that the fisheries question has Now, stand there on that p~rt of per." The very thing, mark you,
Baldwin, page 271, says they have heard of Smith performing
been agitating all this country Africa, and look, if you please, that Jeremiah says they would were not one people. The Book many miracles, but none so great
for 101 these many years. "And over the sea., and what ]and will find.
of Mormon, page 157, declares as this.
I\1ark you, friends,
No\\', tho question arises Lhey were the people of Jared these were discoYerml forty, and
for the precious fruits brought you come to? The land of Amerforth by the sun, a.nd for the ica. There is a further descrip where did the people come from that came from the tower which some fifty, yen.rs after the Book
precious things put forth by the tion of this land given in the 18th who preceded this migration has been spoken of, ttnd t,be of Mo,rmon wae in print: and we
moon, and for the chief things of chapter of Isaiah: it is there de from Jerusalem six hundred people of Nephi, who c<ime from have been informed by good authe ancieut mountains, and for scribed as a. land shadowing wilh years before Christ? An cl I turn Jerusalem six hundred years tbority tha.t Stevens and Catherthe precious things of the last- winas which is beyond the to the. Bible, the 11th chapter of before Christ.
wood took that Book of Mormon
ing bills." What ure the chief rivers of Ethiopia, and look over Genesis, for the answer, and we
Baldwin, page 271, declares in hand and discovered some
, things of the lasting hills and the sea and find a land shadow· read that the people were of one that they were of different sixteen cities by its descriptive
the ancient mountains? Gold and iag with wings, and you will find accord building a tower to get to speech. The Book of Mormon, powers as contained in its pages.
silver, and you will find it in America1 lying geographically heaveni and that God came down, page 137, shows how the people Whether it is a fact or noti 1 am
abundance in Joseph's land. The as two great wings, North and and seeing the tower, confound- of Nephi came and found the not prepared to say, but 1 girn
Black Hills and the Rocky Moun· South America, and the Isthmus ed their langage, and they were sons of Mosiah and educated it to you as I have received it
tains have drawn out hundreds of Darien between. Tb is laud 's scattered over all the face of the them in their language, and both from others; but it is still a
and thousands of men looking great symbol is the eagle's earth. Now I take up the Book people merged into one great truth that all through the years
for the precious things of the wings.
of Mormon and tho fly leaf tells body.
since tho introduction of the
lasting hills and ancient mounWe now have brought them tho great story. I have read H
Baldwin, page 264 (and I want Book of Mormon, the world has
tains. "And for the precious O\~er the sea. Now turn to the before1 tonight, that the people to draw your special attention to been discovering evidences that
things of the earth and fullness 34th >tncl 3Bth pages of Wis ton's of .Jared were scattered at the this thought), has discovered by prove its divine authenticity.
thereof, ancl for the good will of edition of Josephus, and you will time the Lord confounded the the monumental evidences that Now, having brought a people
him that dwelt in the bush: let find that some went over the language of the people when they are still extant in Pm·u and Yu- to this continent and divided
the blessing come upon the head sea; that at a certain time there were building a tower to get to catan, that the last people who them, and given them history in
of Joseph, and- upon the top of was an emigration from Jerusa· heaven. Mark the similarity: came, were led by four brothers, their different periods of time
the head of him that was sepa- lem over the sea to a strange the Bible declares that when the youngest of whom became and existence, shown from the
rated from his brebhren."
land. :N'ow I take up the Book they were building that tower, the head of a Jong line of kings, archmological discoveries and
Here we find God is going to of Mormon and ;r read' on page God confounded their language The Book of Mormon, pages 3 from those not connected with
give Joseph the land. His pos- 137 that the people of Nephi and scattered them over all the and 4, tells us who these four this latter day work: and the
terity is to grow into a multitude came from Jerusalem six hun- face of the earth; and the Book boys were, and who was the evidence we have here in favor
of nations in that land, and is to dred yeal's before Christ, in the of Mormon comes right up and youngest of them, and just what of this continent once being
enjoy the precious things of reign of Zedekiah, and also that says that some of them were he accomplished. Nephi was the peopled, is it a thing incredible
heaven. Now, where is that Mulek came upon the Jund in the ~cattered to this land; and turn-I youngest, who l'Uled his bret.h- Ito you t~at t~ese yeople who
land? Go with me to the 16th north country about the same mg to the Book of Mormon, ran, and the names of the othei• were so !11ghly mtelhgent should
chapter of Isaiah, 8th verse, and time, Pages 304 and 401 of the pages 500 to 533, called tbe Book three boys were Laman, Lemuel, have written history, should hav~
we read concerning the sariie ~ook of Mormon tells us that of Ether 1 wo read a ver.v good and Sam. Friends, you cannot had a mode, a plan, a system of
people under the similitude of a Mulek was a. son of Zedekiab 1 account of how they left the get anything in all the wide religion? And if they were a
vine with branches or boughs: that tbey cttme and peopled this plains of Shinar; how they built world that proves the divine au- religious people, as the monu"For tile fields of Heshhon Jan- ~ontineut. I wo.nt now to turn eight barges, and Jared, with his thonticity of the Bible any more mental evidences prove they
guish, uncl the vine of Sib mah: your attention to .lcremiall again; brethren aud others, camo m•er plninly than the monumental evi- wero, why not lla,·e 11 written
the lords of the he!llheu havo. 11nd read that they ldt Jerusa tu this continent and settled upon, clence' of Yucatan and Peru i hi;to:·y? Why not God reveal to
1

I
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them-his mind·_and Will on this
continent, as he did to .their
brethren on the other C£?~ti~~p.t?
We have every reason to ·.believe
that he would, from the evidences
d l
a that 11he is no
1 d
aersepaecytear
'ofucpee1'.so.ns," but th.at
r
Out Of evel·y na11·on .those that
fear him and ·work righteouslless are accepted with hini, and
that "he has made of One b1oml
all nations of men to dwell on _all
the face of the earlh, and bRth
determined the times before appointed, and the bounds of their
habitation ''and those that seek
himshallfindhim. Now if these
people sought -after him, the
promise is, thoy would fin<l him;
and how would _they find .him,
only as he revealed himself to
them? Says one, "There is no
objection to be urged from a reasonable standpoint that these
people would have a record."
Butllowwedrawyourattention
to the 8th chapter of Hosea, and
we find there that God spoke: 11I
have written unto him [Ephraim]
the·great things of my Jaw, but
they were counted as a strange
thing." Now where are the
great things that God wrote to
Ephraim, in the Bible? Look for
them· and when you find thein,
let me know. But here comes
great things that God wrote to
Ephraim upon this continent, and
they are counted as a strange
thing, just as the prophet said
they would.
I appeal to this
audience tonight-how many of
you, having listened to the re·
cital of evidence presented upon
this· occasion, have thought in
Your niind. 11 Weli1 I tell: you,
that Book of Mormon is really a
strange thing; I never thought
there was evidence in the Bible
that proves its divinity so clearly.
Itis certainly a strange matter."
Well, that was what the prophet
said yon would say, when the
great things written to Ephraim
would be revealed.
Ezekiel, in the 31th chapter,
tells us that God was going to do

~:-~~i:g~nf,,k0 :~

~hi~r::~·yw~;~01

Mormon-that I present for
your consideration. I read a.few
verses, beginning at the 15th
verse of the 3ith chapter of
Ezekiel's prophecy: "The word
of the Lord came again unto me,
saying, Moreover, than son of
man, take t.hee one stick, and
write upon it., For Judah, and
for the children of Israel, his
companions: then take another
stick, and write upon it, For Jo·
seph, the stick of Ephraim, and
for all the· house of Israel, his
companions; and join them one
to another into one stick; and
they shall become one in thine
hand. And when the children of
thy people shall speak unto thee,
saying, Wilt than not shew ns
what thou meanest by these?
Say unto them, Thus saith the
Lord God; Behold, I will take
tho stick of Joseph, which is in
tho hand of Ephraim, and the
tribes of Israel his fellows, and
will put them with him, even
with the stick of Judah, and
make them one stick, and they
shall be one in mine hand. And
tho sticks whereon than writes\
shall be in thine hand before
their eyes. And sav unto them,
Thus saith the Lord God; Behuld, l will take th" children of

Israel_from among the heathen
"oun ·AlM, l\IANlOND TO .DLESS."
:whither they be gone, and will
ZION
g8.ther them on every side,~ and
bring them into their own land; 'l!:=======MH=·=s.=H=.=n=.=o=UR=T=I=s="=E="='=T=o=u=.=======:!l
1

DAUGHTERS OF

and I will ~ake them one nation
in the Jana upon the mountains
of Israel; and one king shall be
king to them all."
Here you discover that God
shows the prophet that he is to
take two sticks and Write upon
them. Naturally the people will
say1 "Well, what do you mean
by writing on these sticks1
11
Ezekiel? and when they ask in
this regai-d, say to them, ''Thus
saith the Lord God; Behold, I will
take the stick of Joseph, which
is in the band of Ephraim, and
the tribes of Israel his fellows,
and will put them with him, even
wHh the stick of Judah," and
after these are joined together,
he declares, by their power and
force, be will gather Israel to
their promised land. Now, that
is one of the things-one reason
by which the Jews are going to
be convinced that Jesus is the
Christ-it is by the putting of
these two sticks together..::.the
testimony of Judah and the tes·
timony of Joseph-that in the
mouth of two or three witnesses
the word of God may be established. Now, what is this stick?
When I was in the city of Chicago
a year ago, I went up to the
Jewish synagogue and watched
the .Jewish Rabbi come out from
behind the pa.\•illon and walk up
t~ the sacred altar, and behind
him followed two men bearing
the holy stick of the law, on
·
s1·1 ver instruments,
for they
·
were not worthy to touch it with
their hands. They laid that law
before the Rabbi and it was called
a stick, wound up on two sticks,
and he would unroll· until he
found just what he wanted. He
called it the slick of .Judah.
Now, the Bible says it was the
stick of Judah.
Judah was
lo holcl .the scepter and be a law·
giver until Shiloh come, then

;~:~. :;,"fo)~e

1·

gathered home.

Bnt, where is the stick of
Joseph?
We have followed Jo·
seph's posterity to this land; we
have followed Ephraim and Ma·
nasseh to a lanrl shadowing :.Vith
wings; we have followed him to
a land that was beyond the sea
of Jazer; in other words, to the
land of America. Now, where is
bis slick? Where is the law that
is to be joined with the law of
Judah, and the two witnesses
which are to go together to
bring Israel home in the latter
times?
We remark, it is the
Book of Mormon.
Says one,
"It does seem kind of strange,
but then, the story that .Joseph
Smith got the book out of the
ground, and all that, I can't believe that!"
I am going to give
yon some reasons for believing
it. Turn with me, friends, to
the 29th chapter of Isaiah, and
wewillreadsomethere. ";'.ewill
briefly note it.
We find that
God, in speaki~g, says: 11 "\Voe to
Ariel, to Ariel, the city where
David dwelt? (that is Jerusalem]
add ye year to year; let them
kill sacrifices. Yet I will dis·
tress Ariel, and there shall be
heaviness and sorrow' ancl IT
shall he unto 11E as Adel."
[ooNCLUDEnNEXT WEEK.]

InTt1b.~ ~~~~~::.r:r o!i~f~~r1: ~d~~~~~a~h~ ing. For be regards a young
lad
h .
fi
u:d1:r«th:ss~pdci?vi~~~n·~~~:::eo:e~~fs~~~~;;
y as avmg ner feelings.
local societles are established, where thek Now' as the young m en are
0
~abo~';tk~pC:~~i!:~ ~g:~~ide~~e~f cli :r- largely at the mercy of the young
~!e~be 1:~;!~, t!j:~~!~:o 1:oJ:1e.~r~~~~ti~~ !~dies, why may she not reach

!ltudy'theproblemofchildcareanddevelop- forLb, and wHh the abilHy that
:~i:!~el~e~tf~~~~e}~~~s;~~i~~\;ra~r~:~~ lies in t~he rea.ch of every young
;~~h~ 0;:~~~·n~ci~h~ta~~!fi~ulliii ~~cl~ :in!r, lady, uplift and inspire, so that
which is 0 mankind to bless. 11 Have you a all coming in contact with her
1
0
~~~n\~or~:i1br~;.~\0 th~ ~0~~s:rii!1fil~: maY see the need of reaching- a
~!.~:fu!~fig:tt~~s~~\ 0 ~!~tg!i~~'ir, higher plane.
For one man
andw!-llglndlyfurnish you~ny assistance said, ·''Women have exerted
~e:~!.r~t~~r~:r~fu~u!e~~!~fr;~mes of more influence over us, they
ADVISORY COMMI=EE.
may do more with us than they
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes1 President, Inde- think.,,
pe~~~~c'li YJ'i: Robinson,' Corresponding
Right here may be said that
s ,
N
010 west Electric street the deportment of a young Iad.v
r:d~~e~11e'nce~·
Mo.
•
'
Mrs. B. c. Smith, 214 so. Spring st., has a great deal to do with the
Intr"J'.~"~~~~;;;. ~~'enhouser; 515 Mains<., influence she exerts. She should
21!~~ ~:\~k, 208 so. Fuller Ave., act., speak and look as if cheer·
Independence, lo,1.o.
fulness was a part of her being.
Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Seore· For cheerfulness is a l'adiatinrr
tary,Lamoul,Iowa.
focus of reform.
Feel kind!;
pe~:n~Afo.Murphy, Treasurer, Inde- toward those whom she knows
are unfriendly. Having a pleas·
In~~~t;;~~n~~dM_~~' 12!0 West Shor!; St., ant countenance, a sympathetic
inquiry, as regards one's wel·
What Attitude Toward Young fare, and always saying genial
Men Should our Girls
things. For in this way enemies
Maintain?
may be brought in closer communion than in wrestling in an
Many in this mundane sphere uncharitable feeling. Her man·
try earnestly to demonstrnte ner should he such that will do
that there are two standards of away with that stiff, haughty
morality. One, demanding more air which makes a shy person
purity of a young lady· than a feel uncomfortable, causing him
young man; the other, condemn- to have any but a good opinion
ing in a young lady what would of her; thus showing always re
be overlooked in 8 young man. spect for all, no matter what
In· the_ divine economy of God station in life they may be. Ex·
there is. fountno
such distinc· ~ravagance in speech is one of
·
tion between'• .ale and female;
the greatest sins of· the, age,
but what He 'equires of one to whose influence is being felt
do, He requires 9 f the other, more day by day. In this re·
with the same promises and re· gard thoughtfulness should be
wards attached to each. Itis ap· given, in order that the trivial
parent from the surrounding happenings of the day may not
evidence which is accessible, be made dramatic, but be kept
that the heavenly Father de· within their limits. Closely folsigned a young woman to have a lowing the heels of extravagance
restraining, elevating influence: of speech is its twin sister
in other words, "a refiner'' of 11 dress." All that the divine

K:::."

:~:!~ard~s i~i~;gh! tj~~:;r l~~i; ::::~::s~a:l~:~~~::!. a::~chn~:

should maintain her high plane
and demand that her masculine overstepping the bounds of be·
friends come up to it. It has ing too plain as to make on~·s
often been a wonderment wheth- self conspicuous, or too extravaer a young lady fully appreciat· gant as Lo cause herself to be
ed the respect and reverence held aloof.
shown her by her masculine
But every young lady should
friends. Or if she reflected up· take such an attitude toward a
on the opportunities which are young man, at all times and in
afforded her to inspire them to a all places, that he may feel that
more genuine, nobler and grand· it is imprudent to act otherwise
er. manhood.
than manly. For well does he
But, sad as it may >eem, it is know if be makes a trifling retoo often the reverse, and how mark of her who has held her
painful and humiliating it is to position properly, it will be besee a young lady of high station, traying his character to those of
education and accomplishment, his fellowmen in whom he wish·
value the elevation of her woman· es full confidence. Therefore,
hood no higher than instead of 1 each young lady should strive to
1
trying to exert an influence to take such a stand that those who
correct the existing wrong that I associate with her may sa:y th.ey
predominates the world over, ~have a ·better prospect m hfe
she conde~cends to encourage it because the~ . have known h?'"
in numerous ways permitting a and her amb1t10ns gave them m·
young man to think that it makes cenlives toward higher aims.
no difference whether he tries to But what should a young lady
make himself better in order lo require of young men to be lier
gain access to her society. Here friends?
Is it simply seeing
a grand mistake is made. For a them?
Hearing compliments
young man values a genuine) in- that people are passing upon
dependent young lady more than th.em that m~kes them her
is often reali•ed. Tb.is is the friends? If th~s was all, there
kind to whom he will show the would be uothmg but momen
highest respect, not those that tarv enjoyment. But it is bein~
humor him for the salrn uf gain· able to belie1·0 in them, to de
ing his attention fm· tho time be· pe«d on them, and to be a;sured
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they are true, noble, good to the
core. Now what is the key of
succsss to this influence? It ls
having· o. lovely spirit, which
shows its beauty, strength, and
grandeur from being nalu,ral 1
and not affected that causes
young men tu want to leave that
which is impure and strive to
reach a higher plaue.-La.Juue
Howard in St.. Louis 1Vorcl ancl
lVm·ks, April, 1901.
Book of Mormon Concordance

We have just completed for
Bro. VV. E. Peak a very useful
little book-a Concordance to the
small edition of the Book of
Mormon. It contains 57 pages,
Brevier typPi and is neatly
bound in paper covers; price {5
cents each from ExsIGN Publishing House, Independence, Mo.,
or Elder W. E. Peak, Galien,
Mich. Every Religian, all the
ministry, every Book of Mormon
class of our Sunday 8chools and
in every household where a small
edition of the Book of Mormon
is found-all need and should
have a copy of this helpful little
work. Send in your orclers 1
they will be promptly filled.

THE Thirty·fourth Anniver·
sary of the Connecticut Christian
Peace Society was held at the
Universal Peace U oion Grove
at Mystic1 Conn., August 14-17,
1901. Quite au extensive pro·
gram was rendered. Among the
noted speakers present were: B_.
F. Trueblood, LL. D., Boston;
Rev. Scott R. Hershey, Ph. D.,
LL. D.; Uhas. R. Has Lings, Phila·
delphia, and our owu Frank M.
Sheehy of Boston. The addresses were interspersed with music,
six fine soloists from New York
City and other point; contribut·
ed to the pleasure and profit of
the occasion. A number of gift·
ed lady speakers, be.3ide other
gentlemen than those mentioned,
were also on the program.
$2.50 SENT FREE!
TrrE WELL KNOWN CuwAoo BEAUT
8PKCIAL1t;T, FUANKLIN MILES 1 l!I,
D. 1 LL B. 1 'VILL SEND e2.GO WonTII

OF ms NEW .AND Cmll'LETrn 'l'HEAT·
:lIENT TO OUH HEADEHS.

There never was a lietter opportunity fur persons suffering- from diseases of the heart, nerves, liver, stomach

or drops.v to test, free, a New and
Complete TreaLruent fur these disorders. Dr. :MilcH is wr.11 known as a
leading specialist in these diseases,
and his liberal otier is certainly worthy or serious consideration by every
atllictcd reader.
This new system or Special Treatment Is thoroughly s..cientlfic and Immensely superior to the ordinary
methods. It includes several remedies carefully selected to suit eacll ln~
dlvidual case and is the linal result
uf twenty-five years of very ext~nsive
research and experience ht treating
this class of dls!!asc. 1t consists of a
curative elixir, tonic tablets, laxative
pill~ and usually a plaster1 selected
for each case. Exteni:.lve statistics
clearly demunsLrate that Dr. Miles'
New •.rreatment Is three times as successful us the usual treatment.
'l'l10usands of remarkable testimonials from prominent people will be
sent free which proves the doctor to
be one of tile world's most successful
pl1yslclans.
Mr ••Julius lfoil'tet of i!.".O ?lflchi!{uli Arnuue,
Chleui:to,te;;lllle;;tlrnt Dr.Milt's •:nreil llirn a(ter
tHn nble phytilcluns hu!I ralleil. Mr~ H. 'l'rlmmer,
•>! Ore1msprlng, Pu., wns cure:] nfler m11ny

r 1 ~~~l~~:1.ni1'. 1 S~1r:~1~1~1~·~ct~t:~·~fi:si:~!t1:d ist~te;
1
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1
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1

11

spent

wondcrlul

lo recommend

~t.o":1i 1~c~: 1;~:u~~ ~~~ r~\~11~~ ;.f~kt'~~u~ p~.m: h a~3
dropsy. Your trf'uturnul enthclv cureil mo,"
write:; lion. \\'. A. Wnrwn, of Jume~town,
N, Y.

AH all afllictctl rmich·ri' may have.
wortb of treatm~11 t cs.peelally
adapted to thci r ca~e. fi·ee, we would
arlv1!'e thPm 1.•• !'ead fur it a~ 1mce.
1\rlclrc~~. Dn. F1tANHLl'I )111..r:s, 201
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CANCER A CURABLE
EASE.

Horse originated Here.
'VBAT SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION
BRISTOL COUNTY, ~TEXAS,
HAS DEVELOPED,

IN

The Texas fossil expedition
recently sent out by the American Muse1>m of Natural History,
has made a valuable' and startling find by unearthing the re·
mains of a prehistoric horse.
This fossil animal is a remarkable discovery, as it proves the
origin of the horse to have been
in America, says the New York
Hemld.

It was generally believed that
the horse originated in Europe,

especially as the aboriginal In-

DIS-

Many l.'eople have an idea that
cancer is incurable, but we have
over 150 original and recent tes·
timonials of cures of actual can~
cer, the sufferers having taken
8 to 24 bottles of the. famous B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),which
is meant to cure olcl obstinate
blood and skin troubles. B. B.
B. kills the cancer poison in the
blood and the sores quickly heal.
No cutting required.
Among
others . cured was Mrs. M. L.
Adams, of Fredonia, Alabama.
Had an eating cancer, the bones
of her nose and upper part of
her mouth entirely eaten out.
Could only eat strained soup,
yet the cancer healed perfectly
by taking 14 bottles of B. 1!. B.
Allan Grant, Sparta, Georgia,
had painful sore on lip called
epithelial cancer, also much
pains in bones and weakness in
back; 10 bottles of B. B. B.
healed the sore and gave him
strength, and made his blood
pure and rich. B. B. B. heals
ulcers, scrofula, eczema, cancer
in any form, old sores, etc.
Druggists or by express pre·
paid, $1.00. A trial treatment
ofB. B. j3.free by writing Blood
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Georgia. Describe trouble
and free medical advice given.
Medicine sent at once prepaid.

dian tribes first encountered by
the white men on this continent
had no horses.
The fossil horse now discovered has beim mounted and
placed on exhibition in the
tertiary mammal hall of the
museum.
The skeleton was
found by Mr. J. W. Gidley in a
bed of sand, about one hundred
feet in thickness, in Bristol
county, Texas.
It is an entirely new spec.ies of
pleistocene horse, and the only
one so far found. ~~ new name
was necessary to -designate it
from other types, so the term,
Equus ScotU1 was selected, in
honor of Prof. W. D. Scott, of H,, B. C LJ RT/ S,
Princeton, a well imown paleonrttYSIGlf\N !IND SUROfON,
Science can .hardly SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEN TO
tologist.
DISEASES OP THE SKIN.
calculate the exact time when
hi,. fossil horse roamed the Office over McElroy•s Grocery.
Residence, 121 O W. Short St.
marshes of primeval earth and
TEl-EPHONE 189•5.
was smothered up and embedded
by the first great dust shower.
T.h e
Comparing the skeleton of th~
fossil horse with that of an
ordinary horse of the present ~.
of Lamoni, la.,
day, there are some striking
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS
differences. Thus the skeleton
of all Ensign Readers,
of the fossil horse represents an And will pay 5 per cent intanimal with" head about the size
erest on same.
of that of a large draft horse, but
Correspondence Solicited.
with a height of body and length
D. F. NICHOLSON,
of limb of un ordinary western
CASHIER.
pony, and with a length of body
very similar to that of the zebra.
OLDEST.
LARGEST.
BEST.
The IndqJendence Sentinel, Au·
35Tll YEAR
gu•t 23, 1901.

F. P. SOAROLIFF,

Broker and Commission Merchant.
Mobile, Alabama.
TllE. BRETHREN AND FnIENDS IN
TIIE NORTH AND WEST!

I can sell Corn, Oa~s, Hay, Bran,
Flour, Potatoes, Apples, Cabbage etc.
ic. car load lots-to wholei;ale and re·
tail dealers here. Will also purchase
for brethren and friends in Alabama,
Mississippi and Florida,. suppllcs of
au kinds at wholesale ptlces, plus a
reasonable commission. Correspondence solicited ..
I would like to receive shipments
of Hens, Chickens and Eggs from
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and

of Simple Oils.

Heretofore thought to be fatal,
can now be succe:ssfully cured

SPALDING'S
CO)lMERO!AL COLLEGE.
(INCORPORATED}

1-:ast Wing, X. Y. Life llldg,

Kanflo.s City, Mo,

By order of its Board of Dlrectnr~1the8TA'I1E SAVINGS
BANK, or Luwonl, Ia., wlll
acL us agents for Lhe buying

and selling o! FARMS AND
TOWN PROPERTY In and

near Lamont. We· have already a desirable list of properties for sale and we invite
the correspondence of.all who
desire to purchase a

HOME. In or n6ar Lf\MONI
Write and tell us what you
want and you will be answered
promptly and we assure yOu
the Information given can be

RELIED UPON.

wm. fi~~~s~:. ~l~~-E~;~ilSOnnl!er,
LUl}yf,, ne~segule, A. I{. Anderson, 0.
w.mnlr. o~enrAmler~oo, W.A.IIopktns.

"FROM PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND-

EliCE,'1 by Elder R. Etzen~
houser, 44.4 pages:
·

Cloth binding ............... $1 00
Paper binding...............
JOSEPH LUFFj 11 3'17 pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustrations, Re·

65

''AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF Er.DER

and

duced !rom$1.00to ............. 75

112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each,...................

Mississippi and near points In Florida.

in tbe Danish language, and It wi11
be clone i[ l'UlliclenL subscribers can
be 5ecurcd to support It. Price 50c
per annum. All persons wishing to
help the Lord's work In this line,
please send their names to the Herald
Ofllce1 Lamoni, Iowa1 and the money
now or when they receive the paper.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes,
Hats, etc. Special disconut to
the ministry.
NATIONAL MFG. CO.
G. o..I. WU/TEHEAC &

Oo.,

PROPS.

BARNARD, MO.

Some Good Reading.

point.

Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 for $1.00: each....

1

tern1s.

'8PIRITUALGIFTSANDTHE8EER
OF PALMYRA,' 1 by ·Elder M.

H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving of the author.....
"FAULTY 0REEDs1 11 by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for 81.00; each...
"THE Booxs.ANDUTA.H MORMONISM IN CONTRAST," by Elder
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
15 for $1.00, 3 tor 30c; each...
11
THE CREEDS LAID BARE, II by
Elder R. Etzenhmrser; paper
cover: 3 for 25c: each........

Do not ship anytblng without cor·
respondence. Write and I wlll give
you probable prices and freight rates.
.
Brethren and friends, let us work for
our mutual benefit; we can save, in
many instances, s,everal middlemen's
profits. Where special rates can be
obtained, farmers can load a car
themselves, or two or more unite and
do so.
"THE RESURRECTION OF THE
WrcKED,u bv Elder W. J.
Smith; 39 pag""es, paper cover,
R. R. TIME TABLEb.
, 3 for 25c; each,..............
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINlll "Wno WAS JOSEPH SMITH?W.As REA FALSE PROPHET? 11
DEPOT.
by Elder J. W. Peterson of
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
No. 95-Wlchlta and K. c. Mall.12:49
pages; paper cover; engrav11
9-Kansas &Nebraska Lim. 4:34 11 ing of author: 3 for 25c; each
AND !TS
:: 93-Texas,Jopl!n&K.C.Ex. 8:15 THE BOOK OF MORllON
TnANSLATOR1 11 by Elder R.
" tf;,~~'l!i'n~';,~":Pj,;;: ~:~~
Etzenhouser; 2'1 pages, paper
11
'l-Fast Man .............. 10:00
cover: 3 for 25c, each,.. . . . . .
pm 11 THE LEGAL 8UCOESSOR1 u by
Apostle J, W. Wight; 90c per
:: gtj~~i~u~:~!i'i ~'n:~~::: ~;~;
doz.; 3 for 25c; each.........
11
5-St. Louis Mail .......... 5:55 "APOSTASY OF THE Cnuncn,: 1

7

11

11

II
II

11

"

11

"

pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
eacn. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ... . ... .

72-Lexlngton Branch Pass .. 6:63 11 THE °MORE EXCELLENT WAY111
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
6-St. Louis Mail .......... 7:23
pages; paper cover; each ....
92-X.O. Texas&JoplinMail 8:3'1
2-St. Louis Through Mall
"THE JOSEPH SMITH INTER·
& Pass................. 10:17
VIEW;" Elder J oseyh Lutt1s
p.m.
~;sE.e£~K!fi~;~ ~Br ?u~rct~J
78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. ft:lO
4--St. Louis Through Mail
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
- & Pass.1 ............... 1:37
94-K. C. Tox~I&;· Joplin Ex.. 7:40 "ls W;.;.;.;:ii·:B:.-r.risM' J;;;.;,;;Ti.u.

by Eld~r Jos-st.k';~ ~~~~.~~-.".1.a_ ~9:ao
seph Lutr. 90c per 100; 15c
11
per doz; 3 for. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. •
10-Kan. & Ne . Limited •... 11:12
11
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
WHAT WE BELIEVE, 11 The Epitome of Fatth, with quotaLIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
tions given in full. 20c Per
TRAINS WEST.
doz.; 2 for...................
No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m. "EV.A.NELIA LOST,ll a duet for soI·

1
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TRAINS EAST.

CITICAGO & ALTON.

11

Lieb..............

.........

SER~ION

Wbile you attend to your daily duties
I will .furnish you a list, it desired,
of promment men and women in Missouri who have been cured of piles in
1
10 all forms, of thirty years standing
I use no lcnife, no cutting, not a_

12

drop of blood lost. I cured my-

self 1n 1SD5, since then I ham cu;ed
10 one hundred and tifty-two cases without one failure.
F~r sixty days I wm cure any case
of Pries or Haemorrhoids for $2-5.00,
guaranteed1 just one·fourth regular
price. Terms cash. Send stamp
10 for reply.

DR, S. R. BERG,
ROOMS 6. 7

INDEPENDENCE,

Mo.

.

10

DR. J. MATHER,

10

---AND---

PHYSICIAN
SURGEQN

10 -Speolnl attention g-iven
to dlserises of Women
and Cbilclren.

IIO~IEOPATIIIST
AND

OS'l'EOPA.TH 151'

Office, S.S. Square.
Residence. 301 S, Spring St.
Phone HI0-3.

;::;.==;;::========-.

5

No Desire for Tobacco.

6

I CURED HIM.
Eva-nston, Ill. 1 July 1111 1901.
.Mr. Ordway.-! wil1 drop you a
few lines in regard to your Quit-tobac1 and must say 1 afler t:.he use or
one box and a haJf I am completely
cured; have no desire for tobacco
at any time. It cannot be rccomrnendccl hi~h enough.
Thos. J. 8he1ly 1 Box U:?.

5

25

50

PAMPHLETS.

a.m. E~;~w~~~~rb;heE'fd;i.'' feri~ig;at7i
Illustrated.
.
p.m. pa1<cs;
11
The Bnok of Mormon; Evidences
"117-Locnl Way Freight ...... 2:40
0

ANO 8, OVER

OHRISM.11N••SAWYER BANK.

iO

'.rhe following pamphlet!J 5 cents
EAST BOUND.
a. tn. each,
3 for 10 cents, 6 for 15 cents,
No. 116-T.ioca.l Way Freight ...... 7 45 or 25 cents per dozen:
11
14-~Io. State Express ...... 8:30
"Objections
Answered, l l by Pres.
p.m
" 60--Hlgglnsvllle Aecom ...... 5:51 Joseph Smith. The position of the
" 10-ChlcaJ,!"o Vestibule Lim. Stops church clearly defined. 42 pages.11
"The Two 'Vays Illustrated, by
on signal for ~farshall & eai;t ... 6:25
" 1Z--8t. Louis Vest. Lim ..... l1:40 Ehler A. H. Parsons, 50 pages.
11

Iowa.

GUARANTEKD CURED

20

8.ADB.ATARIAN '.rnEORIES A DE-

LUSION," by Elder A. Haws;
eal}h 15 centsj 4 for..........

Lamoni,

PILES

25

TO. SALVATION,''

.6:40 p.m.

No. 72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:66 a.m.
11
iS- 11
"
•• 6:15 p.m.
Tel. 17.
H. T. Crump 1 A11t.

7,

by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40

71-Lex!~~ ~~~~h Pass. a~:~
No. 911-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52

Address

"Owner," Lock Box

25

61-Hlgglnsvllle Aecom ...... 9:20

Three boxes 1 postpaid, only 21.50
with POSITl\'E GUARANTEE to cure
or money cheerfu11y refunded.
U.S. postage stamps taken.
Address,
(Bro.) B. li', ORnWAY 1
226 Hancock 8t. 1 Peoria, 111.

'=============
Here is Your Opportunity.

Now Saints, here Is your opportuni13 -Mo. State Express ........ 5:17 of its Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans; ty. A Tandem Bicycle in perfect
58 pages.
Throio,rll tickets to all points in the
"The Law of Life, 11 by Elder F. M. order and perfect tires, built by the

United States and Canada.

For Cooper; 38 pages.
"The Restoration of Israel, u by
Elder S. W. L. Scott; ·45 pages.
'l.'t~l. 2U.
J. w. DUGAN, Agent.
11 A Retrospective View of the ReJ. CnARL'l'ON 1 G. P. &T;Agt. 1 Chicago. organization," by E. C. Hriggsi 36
pages.
11 Modern Knowledge of tbe AntiqSpecial Sale of Tickets.
uities of America," by Elder H. A.
Homeseeker's tlck~ts c.n sale Aug. Stebbins; 34 pages.
6th & 20th. Sept. 3d and 17th, ~ood to "Creed Makingj Man Shan Not
return within twenty-one days from Add To Nor Take From the Word ot
God;" by Elder I. M. Smith; 36pages,
date of sale.
''Antiquarian Evidences ConcernSpecial excursions to Colorado and
11
Utah 1 July 10th to August 31st incJu- ing the Book of Mormon, by Elder
slve, good returning thirty days from E. L. Kelley; 40 pages.
date of sale.
"Joseph Smith;" Was He a Prophet
Tourist's rates and information in ol God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
regard to routes will be given at any pages.
time.
uaospelAntJqutty,"byElder Joseph
H. T. Onu:nicr,
Luff; 39 pages.
Tel, 17.
Agent Mo, P. Ry.
"God ls Light." by Elder W. H.
Kelley; 46 pa~es.
"Why I Left tbe Baptist Church,"
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
The Marriage ReJation,u by Elder
Lamoni 011/ronicllJ J. 11w.
Wight; 41 pa~es.
The Leading Local Paper
"The Personality of God and Docol LAMONI, row A.
trine of Christ 11 by Elder J, s. Rothi
I
Official Paper of Decatur County 38 pages
11save' Yourselves,u by Elder I. M.
$1.00 Per Year.
P.A. SiJsbce &John Scott, Publishers. Smith; 34 pages.
We also fill orders tor nll Heralil,
Curt.her iuforrnatlon regarding rates1

etc .. ca11 on

"Faulty Crceds1" by Elder R. C.
Evans, 20 cents each.
11The "More Excellent Way,'' by
10
0
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
~~fr~~l~~: ~~crs and make all
Address all commuutcattons to the Elder T. U. ICel1ey 1 10 cents each.
Quick time, good connections, low
State Savings Bank. Lamo~I, Iowa.
i'Threc Bibles Coruparcd1'' by Elacr rates to all points. Rates, time card~, remittances to
~tc., cl1cerfully furnished on applica11Apmitn~y of the Church,11 by Elder H. Etzenhouser, 2.1 cents each.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
tion.
H. T. Cmmp, Agent,.
J.
WighL, 10 cents.
ENSIGN Punr.rsmNG IlousE.
Box B.
Independence, Mo.
Telephone 17.

w.

Cheap and Easy

30

Cloth Bound, 2 !or LOO; each, · 60

I am in a situation to dispose of them "THREE BIBLES COMF ARED 1 Of

to advantage.
Mobile ts a port from which produce and goods are shipped to foreJgn
countries, as well as a distributing
point for surrounding country, hence
special freight rates are made to this

Public School
L.D.S. Church,
in Lamoni. For Sale

"THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDI-'
CATED,'' by Elder I. M. Smttiir·

WEST BOUND

Bookkeeping, Shorthnnd, Typewriting, Teleg·
rnphy, English Ilranohes. Twenty Room&, Six·
teen Tenehers and Lecturers. No Vacations.
l'm:.Ucnl Courses,
Thorough lnstruoUon,

by a comLination of soothing,
balmy Oils.
Cancer, tumor 1 Rates Moderate. Free Cntnlogue.
piles, catu.l'rh, ulcers, fistula and
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,
all skin and· female disettses Tel.1174. J. F. 8paldlng, A.M., Pres.
readily yield to this wonderful
Sandheden's Banner.
Oil. Write for an illustrated
book. Address DR. BYE, Drawer •tu effort is being put forth to again
i~sue the Scm<lliedcnis Bmrncl' monthly
1111, Kansas City, Mei.

HOMES FOR SALE

of the best land in
Southern Iowa, lies
only 1-2 mile from

PRICE LIST

To

Commercial Bank "

Terrible Disease. Cancer. Succumbs to the Application

Books and Pamphlets 20 ACR.ES

0

Waltham Watch Co., worth ii1:15.00 for
1315.75. 'l'wo Oents' \Yheels in good
order, $6.75 each; one at. $7.2:J; two aL
$8.00; one at 89.50 1a dandy gond Wllcel
nearly new. One Ladles 1 Wheel, a
good one, at $7.7.J. I wm sell a near·
ly new Bentley Organ at $2-l :JO; just.
think a 10 stop Orj!an with high top
and coupler, nearly new, for this
money. High arm Singer in perfect
order, $8 75. Morj!an & Wright Tires
$5. '15 a set; Goodrich t5 85 a set. If
you want any kind of Piano or Organ
write me and get my price. Send a
stamp if you want an answer, to
W.l!.

c. CUl\l.MINOS.

No. 491 W. )!adlson St.,

CnwAao1 Ill

Pan-American Excursion
Rates.
Ask the undersigned to quote you
the reduced rates to Buffalo and return, authorized account of the PanAmerican Exposition.
Also furnish your name to Geo. J.
Charlton, General Passenger Agent1
Chicago & A1ton Railway, Chicago,
and he wm mall you an Ulustrated
pamphlet or the Pan-American Exposltion 1 free of charge.

I

0

Ticket Agent, Chleau!&'~\1~~
way, Independence, Mu.

'h~il-

Every branch should have a
supply of the new sermon tract,
0bject.ions Answered, ''byP!'es
Joseph Smith; 25 cenls a dozen
11

at ENSIG::\' office.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

8
Memorial F1,.mcl to-Jose·µfi and
Hyru,m·-sm_lth, .the Martyrs..
;·
..
·-_
_
rreviously -re.poftecl 1 $100.8-t: Mrs.
E\·erett1 Neb., ;jQc; E. n. Morgan, Ia.,
50c; Mary A. Warren, Colo., 11:00;
Carrfe McLain, 8. Dak., toe; Theresia
Graff end famlJy, )(0. 1 U.00; Madison.
!le., Saints, 1}1.lOj Mrs. Samuel Richardson, Iowa, :me; 1Vm. 0 ..CUmmlngs,
IU., 50c; Mrs. S. B~ Hopkins, N. J.1
31.00; Jane Wilkin, Utah, 50c: Mre. E.
v. Graybeak, Mont., lf2.60; :Mrs. R. C.
Moody, Minn. 1 11.00i Mary A. Rood,
Iowa, 25c; Wm. Crumley, Ca1.,
00 :
Jesse Irwin, Keb., $1.25: Emma ' 001sey, Nebr., 81.00; M. P. Thowpson1
Neb., 25c'j P. G. 1Iager1 Micb., fiOcj H.
.J; Hudson, Neb., DOc; Sarah Hudson1
Neb., GOc; Ilobt. Dungan 1 Cal., $1.00;
i;r~1:t~r;~a~i.,~o~., 25 c: R. and A.

"'$';

SEPTEMBER 5, 1901.

I

Tt;.e Northeast - ~~tfSotiri district~ ence: ''erbal ·rePorts ~arc, as a rule.
conferen~c will conycne October 5th__ur:isatlsfactriry, and ·burdensome to
at 10 a. ru., continuing over the 6th, the secretary. · .
at Bevier, J.IJssouri.
Ministerial reports should Include
Branch clerks and ministers please number of sermons pTeached 1 number
forward reports one week ahead to dis- of services atte~ded 1 number of baptrfot clerk,. Geo. A. Tryon, Huntsville, tlsms-lf any-and In_ what capacity
Missouri.
labor bas been performed. · We will
J. A. '£ANNEn, Dist. Pres.
endeavor to have blank forms for rePOLLOCK, Mo .. Aug. 3I.
ports furnished in the future; but no
The Clinton district conference wlll one should neglect to se.nd his report
convene at Nevada, Missouri, Satur- ·to the secretary in time designated on
day, September 2stb; prayer service, account of not having,them now.
8:-!5; busin.esssession, 10 a. m. All are
We confidently expect a large rcpcordlallyJnvited to attend.
cre snefnetraetnicoen. and attendance at this
0
JA'MES MOLER, Dist. Pres.
VINA H. GoFF, Clerk.
G. H. HULMES,
NEYADA, Mo., Sept. 2.
}"·
~Presidency.
111
Kirtland district conference will
IN ~~~D.
~ 1 S. t 2
convene with the Kirtland Saints in
DE
ENCE,
o.. ' ep · ·..

H.-8\VRETT,

North }.Jancl.Iester Branch.
Elder Thos. Ilughes, $1.22i Martha
Hughes, 1.22; Sarah Hughes, 1.22;
Addie Hughes, 1.01; .Tessie Hughes:
36c; Perla H11ghes1 36c; Elder W. H.
Greenwood, 4Uc; Sr. ,V. H. Greenwood,
J6c; Ethel Greenwood, 12c; Henry
Greenwood,.Jr., 12c; Maud Greenwood,
I~c: Elder Joseph Dewsnup, Jr., 4!.lc;
Florence Dewsnup, J2c.
South :Manchester Branch.
Collection from branch members,
S7c; Priest Wm. ~laddock (2d donation) 12c.
Farnsworth Branch.
Elder Joseph Harper, 4Uc; Alice
Harper, 12c~ Annie Harper, 6c: John
H.arper, 4c; iiartha Lowe, 12c; Sarah
Jane Walch, 24c; Elder D9vid ~ope,
21c; Betsy Hope, 24Ci Wm. Hope, 24.c;
Annetta Hope, oc; Samuel H. Hope,
Ci Sarah Hope, Ge': David Hope, Jr.,
6c: Thos. Cou1son, 12c; i\Iargaret
Coulson, 129.
Leeds Branch.
Elder Tom noberts, l6c: Elder Wm.
R. Roberts 24 Cj Sr. Dally, lilc; T.
1
1Yarren, 120: Maud Terry, 2c; )frs.
~Utecroft, tic.
Burley Brancb.
Bro. Avcyarrl, 2-lc: Bro. Sharp, 24.c;
Brn. Moir, 2.tc; Bro. Abbott, 12c; Bro.
Horton, 12c; A. l\Iande:l.ield, 12c; F.
Harper, 2.Jc; J. J1'. Girdham, 24c;
total, $13.2-1. Total recelpts to date,

f

the temple 1 October 5th apd Gth, 1901. Northwest Kansas

I1'roru England as per letter as Presidents .Q:i branches will please s~e
ollows:
'Ihc undermentim~~g~~~!~~·i~~~ns
iave beBn collected by me from memers of Some of the branches in. the
ranchcster district {Eni;cland) towards· the funds for raising a memoial over the tomb of tlle Martyrs.
In bonds,
Jos. DEwsNur, .Jn.,
l!"'inancial Sec. Manchester Dist.

l

card to d, O. Uutton, R. F. D. No. 1,
A MARCHING SONG.
Milton Junction 1 Wisconsin. Come
one and all.
ALICE R. COHSON.
w. A. ~IcDOWELL, l~lst. llres.
Come, comrades, gird your armor on
·wm1ams Bay, 1Vis., Aug. 20.
Get ready for the fray,
'
011r Master calls to e,·ery one,
Reunion Recalled.
Wait not another day.
Then forward still, 'tis the Master's
wm,
Notice is hereby given that !or good
Ills call we will obey,
and sufficient reasons, and on account
oLo~~~·sword,
in the name or the
Gird
of the droutb, the reunion of the
Southeastern llllnols district has
And we'll surely gain the day.
been recalled for this year. It has
Though fierce and numerous the foe
been deemed best to dispense with
And our forces seem but smalJ
'
the reunion for thjs year.
.\t His command we will onward go
And obey II is every call.
'
F. !IL SLOYEil, I
fC!rward still, 'tis the Master's
~-A~?Dn1!~r~~:ER, Com. Then w11l,
His call we wlll obey,
September 2.
In His strength alone, we'll go march..
-----Ing on,
Two Days' Meeting.
And we'll surely gain the day.

~:~: f~~ls:n~sco~r::t:~:~o~~= :r~~~~~

out. Reporting of branches is made
obligatory, see Book of Rules, p<iges
J;;2-J;H. Promptness and carefulness
in these matters insure success in the
work in which we are engaged.
:Ministry and branch reports should
be sent to "\V. J. Baldwin, 95 Elm St,
Sharon1, Pennsylvania. Come all t]Jat
can and let us haYe a spiritual feast
in the old temple. Jl.n invltation is
extended to the ministry and Saints
of the Pittsburg and Wheeling district to attend.
RICHA.HD BALD"\YIN, Dist. Pres.
W .•T. Baldwin, Dist. Sec.
SrrARON, Pa., .Aug. 2i.
Conference of the Southern Indiana
district will convene with the Union
branch near "'irt October 19 1901
"'e hope to have ~ report fro; each
branch jn the district, and we trust
branch officials will provide themselves with bJanks which can be had
from the HemUl Publishing House, to
make their report upon, and we hope
that all the Presbytery, local and
general will have their reports prescnt.
We are expecting present at this
conterencethepresident.of the church
the president of the mission, and the
field missionary in Charge, and the
General Sunday School superintendent. A1so a good representation of
missionaries in the district. Let all
come praying that the f-:ulrit of God
may be with us.
1'1. H. 8coTT, Jr. 1 Dist. l)res.
DERBY, Iod., Aug. 26.
--The London, Ontario, distrkf. coniereoce wHl meet with the Saints of
the Ems branch. at Hostock. Ontario, commencing Saturday, S;}pte mber 2.:itb, at 10 a. m., and continuing

Reunion.
Two day meetings will be held in
The Saints o~e above district the Northern 1ifichigan district as
gathered for their annual cdmp meet- follows: South Boardman. September
ing servicts at Blue Rapids, August 21st and 22d; and at Freesoil, September 28th ancl 20th. We expect
22d and continued till Sunday night,
September 1st, coming from Clay, large gatherings at both places.
There
will be a sufficient number of
Washington, Republlc, Cloud, Smith,
ministers present to attend to the
Marshall and Rooks cqunties of this
speaking.
district, and frQm Nemaha and Ja.ckJ. J. CORNISH.
siln counties of the eastern district.
REED CITY, )Iicb., Aug. 26.
T~e weather was very_ dry and the
soil very dusty, two llttle showers
settling the dust somewhat on the
days they fell . .However, all ineonYeniences and discomforts were borne
not only patiently but cheerfully,
Of the Kansas mJssionary force
there were present: Brn. M. 'J'. Short,
L. G. l;urwe1l 1 .J.C. Vaughn, J, lr.
Hoberts and G. ,V, Beebe, Jr.: also
Samuel Twombly, president of the
Northeast Kansas dlstrict1 besides
Brn. Hilli~rd and H. A. Stebbins, who
bad been mvited from Independence
and Lamoni to assist in the work of
preaching and otherwise as might be
needed ..
The httle camp was P_leasantly loa
c_ated close to the BlneRlver on sandy
so11, near the SDot on which llke gatherings have been had in some previous
years. The dro,ght prevented the
ab.undance or J !II~ and vegetables
heretofore had !J, this sea.son, but no
one lacked for w lesomc food and all
were content so far as the writer
witnessed.
Some who have helped the reunions
of past years to be succe!sful were
present, such as Brn. Arthur Smith,
Edwin Sandy, J. F. McClure and Srs.
Ella Landers and Christiana. Scott.
Brn. Wm. Landers, Alma Kent, Otto
Nelson, V. F. Rogers and Sr. Zelona
Smith anti others who aided in the
past were unable to be present this

Convention Notices.

Though hidden foes on every side,
Shoot forth the poisoned dart,
We need not fear wbate'er betide,
Nor march with fainting heart·
But forward still, 'tis the Master'
will,
His call we wm obey,
With the shield of faith and th
sword of truth,
·we will surely gain the day.
Our Capta.in marcbes on befmc 1
His banner holds on high
Let us keep in sight. the coiors brigh
And list the battle cry.
And forward still, 'tis the i\Iaster'

wi11,

His call we will obey,
The London district Sunday School Gird on the sword, and obey each
convention will meet at .Rostock, Onword,
And we'll surely gain the day.
tarlo1 September 27th, commencing
at 2 p. m. Sunday School officers and Should mountains rise across our path
others wlll please accept this notice
0
0
and haYe their reports forwarded tn Il~~~kf~r{: i~~t~~~~, ,~rti 'shout and
song
good time.
We will lay tbe mountain low.
J OIIN L. BURGEn, Sec.
Then forward stilJ, 'tis the -:\laster'
will,
8outhern Nebraska district Sunday
His call we will obey,
School convention will convene with .lust the strength we need, Ile wil
give indeed,
the Hebron Branch1 Thayer county,
We will sureJy gain the day.
Nebraska 1 September 20th and 21. All
Schools are requested to send full Or sbou1d a .Tordan interYene,
Or a deep sea bar the way,
reports and delegates. Bring the
He did for Israel l•ng ago1
Ho1y Spirit with you and be refreshed AsHe
will do for us today.
•
in the inner man. Love to all the '.rhen forward still, 'tis the :\laster'
will,
brethren in C.hrist.
His call we will obey,
1V.M. SELF, Supt.
We will march ahead, nor the deep
seas dread,
The Far West (llio.) district Sunday
'\Ve will surely gain the day.
School association will meet with the
Stewartsvme school, September .'.!Ith, And should our strength begin to fail
Our hearts grow faint and weak,
10 a. m. •11 be fo1lowing program will 1Vith wine and oil He wilJ cheer each
soul,
be rendered:
And give the aid we seek.
•l'alk by assistant superintendent or
forward still, 'tis the Master'
the district. Paper, 11 Upon whom Then will,
rests the greater responsibility as to
His call we will obey,
the success of the school, the superin- Ile wili bear each cry, and each need
supply,
tendent or teachers? 11-C. P. Faul.
'Ye will surely gain the day.
Instrumental music. Talk or paper
1

11
Why is a short prayer more commendable than a long one in opening
Sunday School?"-H. H. Constance.
Institute work, .T. :;\f. Terry. Talk or
paper, "Influence chi1dren exert m·er
tbeir eldcrs."-Sr. 1\I.J. Head. :'ltusic.
Paper, "ls not a teachers' meeting
necessary to a truly successful and
up-to·date Sunday School?''-Wm.
·worden. 'l'alk, ''In!luence of teacher::i.11-J. A. Gardner. Paper, "Benefits of the Sunday School."-Sr. (~. F.
Simmons.
Secretaries of schools
please send reports and credentials to
the secretary.
C. P . .l!'A UL, Supt.
GnACE CoNsT~\NCE, 8ec.
Cameron, :Mo. 1 Aug. 31.

And if, by chance, we should dropou
shield,
And our armor lay aside;
And we wounded are, yet we need no
fear,
For a balm He doth proYidc.
Then forward stm, 'tis the :\laster'
wlll,
I Ils call we will obey,
H we stand our ground, He will hea
each wound,
And we'll surely gain the day.
Then courage, comrades, one and all
Our foes are unprepared,
'I'hey have no shield or armor on,
And know not what they're dared.
Then forward stil1 1 'tis the Master'

ye·~~~ose taking part in the preaching
have been Brn. HiJllarcl, Stebbins,
Sb.ort, Gurwell, Vaughn, Roberts,
E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. officers kindly take notice and have Beebe, McClure, •.rwombly and A.
your reports sent in early. Address Smith. The prayer meetings were all
all communications and repmts for spiritual, comforting and full of peace.
conference and convention to,
It was resolved to have a reunion
Conference Notices.
G.J'~.~~-~h~~;:os~~,,:~;;~~~cOnt. next year, as drought conditions have
Massachusetts district conference
l?. S.-After Heptember 23 d, address not discouraged them, as appears to
vlll conYcne October 5, l!lOl, 2::10 p. all letters for me to Hostock, Ont.
ha\·e been the case In some larger
m., 54. · Brbadway, East SomenlJle,
dlstri9ts. f'cw Saints dwell throughwill.
Massa.chmetts. •l'akeelevatedcars to
lndep~ndence Stake.
out- these regions comparatively and
His can we will obey,
Sulllrnn Square, then get any Broad•
-some have to travel far by team or
We'll wield the sword in Lhe strength
'l11IC first semi-annual conference of train to enjoy the annual association
way car, oiI at Lincoln street. Branch
of Lhe Lord,
,\ nd we'll surely gain the day.
clerks will pleaee have reports to me the Independence Stake will be held with each other, and to have the benby September 25th. We expect an at Holden, Missouri, beginning at 10 eJils or the religious services of which
The London district Heligio Conunusually gootl spiritual time. Will o'clock .a. m., Saturday, September they are otherwise largely deprived. vention will meet at Hostock On1
you do.your best to make it a success? 21st, and continuing over the 22d. llencc those who come appreciate the tario, September 2nh, at s a.
m.
Come with that idea In Ylew and you ALL reports should be In the bands yearly gathering as being a feast in a Locals are requested to send their
will be rewarded.
of the Stake Secretary, Bro. D. Robert spiritual way. None of. them are
reports to .James Pycock, Humber
11'. o. Cooims,rres.
Winn, 23013 BellerontaJne AYenue1 really well oU In temporal tilings, but Bay, Ontario, and home class meml\L c. J1'tsirnn, Clerk.
1\ansas City, :Missouri, not later than they arc struggllng hopefully for the bers to report to FJoralice :\filler,
1
11
6
in ';~e ~:~1°~f1 tlS~'ss~~~~ fh!~ i
3!1 Hudson St.,
September lOtb, for tabulation and necessary things at this life and seek- Danville, Ontario.
have taken it every spring as a
f-lo~mHYILLE, Mass., Aug. 20.
arrangement, ready to be presented to Ing for eternal good at the same time.
.L\.lrES PYCOCK, Dist. Sec.
blood-purifying and nerve___
the conference. No work of this kind
September 2.
s.
strengthening medicine.''
There will be a conference of the should be forced upon the secretary
S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans.
MARRIED.
Reunion Notices.
Jdaho district at Malad City begin~ during conference, by the neglect of
(One <lollnr mu;;t nccomprmy tlwH~ u•Jlices
Whl'n other than thll plnin 1umou11c1•me11t i-; de·
ning September 21, 1001, at 10 a. m. any one to send his report as herein
slretl. No tle'>crlptirn inrormutlon will U<! Ill·
If you feel run down,
Bro. J>eter Anderson and others of the requested. rl'be following- from the
'Ye desire to say to the Saints ex- ~ertetl lrcl•).
are easily tired, if your
missionary force wJll be In attend- epistle of the Stake presidency pub- pecting to attend the Southern "\VlsHENNINOS-IlAMAKEU.-At the
nerves are weak and your
ance. "·e would like to sec all parts llshed In the ENSIGN for J\Iay 30, l!IOI, consin district reunion five miles Saints' church, Nevada, iUfssouri,
f Idaho and northern Utah repre- wm refresh the memory of those in- norLh or the city of Janesvlll~, Wis. 1 Sunday, September 1, 1901, llro. Henblood is thin, then begin
September 21-30, 1001 1 that tents can ry T. Hennings and hilss Annie P.
ented, and to hear from every mem- terested:
to take thegoodoldstand"We hereby give notice that a re- be rented cheap so you can cook and Hamaker, Elder A. A. Gorr ofliclatbcr or the church in the state who
arcl family medicine,
cannot come, as to the condition of port wlll be expected from every one eat in your own tent If you desire; ing.
the work in their localities.
boldinglicensetoactlnanymlnlsterlal and we will also have a large tent
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
l)rospects arc brighter for the work capacity (except those laboring under equipped with stove and tables, so if
"THE Books and Utah l\.1or·
It's a regular :ierve
In t.he district and time for action missionary appointment, who arc re· any desire to club together they may monism in Contrast," enlarged
lifter, a perfect blood
opportune, so let us commune and quired to report to the missionary In have a place In which to cook and eat; new edition, is now ready. Bro.
.builder. 51.11111. ~o!t!e. A\I drunl!ls.
work 11 togetbcr for the accomplish- charge) at- each Stake conference."
lt• wUl be free to all. B.irn room for E. L. KeHey's splendid argument
ment of the work cl!trustcd to all. 11
I.-et everyone remember their duty horses; room for men to sleep in the against tho ''r{welatiun" on
,bk yom doctor whn.t he thlnka or Ayer'a
Sannparllla, Ho kno1rs 11ll ahm1t this grand
S. D. CONDIT, Dist. Pres.
and send tvl'ittcn report to the Stake barn on the hay; bring y{Jur IJlaakets. polygamy is couLained in this
u!d family mcrllr.ITIB J..'ollow hh advlcoand
LuJ.mn, l!tah. jsecretary as abo\'e, whether or not
'fhose expecLioJ! to cume on the edition.
Price 12 cents ea.chi
\V8\filllH)S:tthftecl
,J, C. AY1:1: Co., J,o,..;ell, :lfaH,
Prom, Utnh, Aug. 2i.
, they can be in i.ttenda11ce at oonfer cars or' those wautin);{ 11 tent, drop a 1 D ror BO cents; 15 for $1.00.
;~~~~=~·outA~at:::::h ~~~d~~st~~c~

$2:!1.!.18.

Half-Sick
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A good soldier is obedient to the trucebreakers, false
sers, lncontlBut this excellence is not all
BRO. w. H. GARRETT will atneat, fierce,
t those that acquired at once; it must be a tend the Dow City reunio'n this
1 high mind- gradual increase, as the great
','.','•k',',•n'c"o•u'n"•'y",•,•,•,•,·,•.•,•,•.day,
at.Independence, it should cost him his life.
ar~ good, traitors,
·
11
ed,_lovers
ofpleasur~.;imoretihanlovers
mon ti11·Il th e mterest
of the ENAnd yet, good people often or God.-Z Tim. 3 , 14.
oak results from the small SIGN Publishing House. Those
PRICE, $1.00-PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. complain o-f the trials they are
Could any langu~ie more clear· acorn, its seed; an<;l thus trial, who may be present should not
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
forced to undergo in their spirit- Jy or more .explici~ly express the afi!iction aud distres• educate us fail to see him and do their part
c. ED. MILLER, Busn:iESS MaR.
ual warfare. Thev fail to be im- e..ondition existing!in this age?- to greater dependence on the in sustaining the publishin[J' depressed with the thought that it ·Everyone must acil:nowledge that Lord; loornns the hold of our af- partment. Those who c~nnot
~~~!~.;,~.;8Ji::~.~~;!,;~~~~~~' is a necessary part of the disci- there was rnspimt\on in this pre- fections for the things of this attend the reunion could send by
Latter Day Saints.
pline by which they are fitted for diction-all brought about by world, and teaches us- that the some one who will attend. Be
Makaan .. mutAnM•,•••••••"'•llcommun- the higher and better experience unity of action oit 1hy.part of the better things lie in the beauties sure tbat the ENSIGN is author~~~!~~!dt~n~~~~:k!:~n5~~1!i\~~£~:::~1~0x_ B, to come. In a time of emergency forces of the adver:sa.ry in carry- of the life. to come. Some one ized to visit the home of every
every one feels confidence in •he ing out the plans ~nd designs of has beautifully ex~re.~sed the Saint in the ·~o.tion of country
New eubsoriptlonscanbegln atanytimtl,
''regulars,'' those tried 8.nd Seas- their leader; and '!J SO much Call th~ught Of the peCUhar1ty Of the repr0S8llted ;s,i. !.he reunion this
0
0 1
u!i&
i~
J:~~~
u~:a°J~~tlh~e:~~!fc!1p~~~~e~!~J!!.s
oned v eterans wh ose . h ar d ex- thus be accomplis1~Jd
'.~" on the side SBr1nts'
wa r f .are, ·in sa~mg
·
tha t yearJ and SUtJ11Jy yourselves with
AlwaysglvetbenameoUhepostomce to which
.
~~n~ur~fs~~~ssentorwecan notfindyourname periences have made them of sin and evil, hQS.~ much more In the armies of th1s world,. our excellent books and sermon
th~Jd08~eg1~!~l dur~a ~~ressclumged,glveboth strong and capable as detende~s might have· been:,{.e_alized on the when a soldier is wounded and tracts for missionary duty the
t1i~e.ft~! ~~ts~~i::t~it~~~~:e~nuenk~:i:r/!~e~ of tbe countryi and it is just as side of righteousll~ss had there worn and faint, he is removed ensuing year. Do not neglect
needful that the child of God been an equal unity of P"rpose out of the conflict to the hospital; this important matter.
0,nunuod.
0
0
1e!:blfoa~:fh~~~~~a:£s ~1'ulfcl; !a~r.de{fy'i,r!~~'i; should learn by what he suffers1 aJb. action in doing_ the Father's but in the great army of the
avotd It, do not sen11 coin or stamps. canadle.n so that firmness and fg,._r,ti.[illde w1'll. We need to lea' rn obe.d1'ence Lord, the battle-scarred, the
Extracts from Letters.
r:~~r; ~:~r~& e:i~~i
'->loi.!iretr~8:~~~1~0i~
may be leading characteristics by the things we m\:ffer; it seems weary and the weak, are condrattsmadepaya1.11eto
in his development in the Lord's hard for us to lea;i·n any other stantly called into farther action
BRO. JAMES . COOP, Downs,
ENSIGNPUBLI~!~:P~!i~~::·Mo army. There is still another way. We are al~ays ready to and some are falling in the.con- O~~r:r: :~~~!y~c:~~~~~s:numbers.
B~x B.
strong factor in the success of acknowledge that ~·our heavenly Jlict every day, and their rest is Have no branch here, but like to have
- an army of good soldiers and Father knows best} but when we glorious. But the rest press on, the Saints and elders call and sec us
"THY WILL BE DONE."
that is found in the fact that ~hey are made to expetience sorrow assured of final triumph and vie- when they con. we live t"o miles
are all a unit in doing the will of we somehow, at 'times, think tory.
Let us not faint by the south or Downs.
ELDER J. J. CORNISH, Reed
How easily and smoothly do the commander, whatever they some injustice bas ··been done us. wayi ·there ct1.n be no defeat of
those words fall from the lips of may i~..,,_c}Jvidually think with re· Sometimes, though we· may not the army of the Lord, and though City, Michigan 1 says, AuguSt
gard
to
the
wisdom
of
the
order
express
it
in
word&,
the
thought
the
conflict
is
growing
sharpe.r,
26th,
that'
the worshiper; and how often do
we hear the prayer expressed in they are carrying out; they know will suggest itself .to our minds the battle fiercer, the end will Everything seems lo be moving on
that for .one man to hesitate at that our faithful s~i'vice to God not long be del&yed, and with !alrly well in Michigan. The mis·
song'
such a time would . be treason,
d H'
k
h
the armies of heaven we shall slonarles are busy; some are comlng
Nearer my God to thee1
an.
ts wor .. ,Jff_-~t _.to ~.~v~ . ; .
.
. .
~ptp_ .~he ~~U!9~-. ~~~aslonally, and we
Nearer to thee,
and he would be liable to forfeit shielded .us fro ,jjgooie !'heavy JO!Il Ill ~h~ sbqllt. of VICtOry,_and are being better understood by' the
E'en though it be a cross
his life if he rebelled. Chris- afi!iction; that on a~icbuntofwhat of praise• to our God, under' people. .
That ralseth me.
ELDE]i M:-H:°BoNn, ProviYet when the will of God is tians can take a lesson from this we had tried to dti_ for God, He whose power and guidance "'.e
that our pathway lie among the thought; the will of the Lord should have prot<jcted us from have overcome. Let us to this dance, .j~hodo Island, August
''
rocks and the thorns, how hu- should be paramount in all the dreadful blow': We forget end, fervently work and pray, 26th:
man nature shrinks, and is not things, and when it is so plainly then that all the s~rvice we ever that the will11 of our heavenly Bro. Sheehy was here Saturday
expressed
as
it
is
in
His
Word,
have
given,
or
eve~~
can
give,
in
Fa~h:r
_may
be
.~one
in
earth,
from
Connecttcut,goes
back to Chicago
satisfied at all that God's will be
should not he the slightest the work of the Loi·d, is solely to as 1t 1s rn heaven.
field next week, Is feeling well In the
done. When the cross that is to there
hesitation in carrying out the
·
work. :\£atters looking up here, fine
raise us nearer to Him is pre·
our own benefit. God is not in
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
day yesterday. Will go to Fall mver
sented for us to carry, we would orders given, doing it tooi cheer- any way increased·. by our poor
tomorrow:.fatrprospccts for tent work
fain turn from it and have the fully and as a unit. What a force service; that service simply perIF Sr. "M. F. S." of More- there.
uplifting assisted by our way, and power for good in a.11 the fects our own character and en- house, Migsouri, will send her
ELDER J. W. ADAMS, Chilli·
something more agreeable to us; world would the great army of ables us to enjoy Him in all the full address to "The Literary cothe, Missouri, Septembel' 6th:
and often there are murmurings professing christians be if all grandeur He bas prepared for Exchange," No. 117 Bowen St" I am still toiling away; have
and rebellion because there are were united in carrying out to those who B.bide the conditions. Independellc~, Mo., her request preached for ten weeks here, and will
trials to be endured, and the the very utmost the spirit of the
When word w4s brought to for church literature will be move the tent to another part o! the
cross to be often borne. What instructions of the great King. Job of the destrilction of his granted.
~~t!t~~mi~~on: ~~~c~ 0;0t;~~~e 1t~!~Y~
poor soldiers we often prove •rruly the Lord. has a rebellious children, his welj'i'th and his
ELDF.R M. H. BOND, in a note thlnk.
ourselves to be when we shrink set to work with, so many of power, he humbly'.isubmitted to from Providence, Rhode Island,
SR. (Mrs.) ~r. E. McGRAW,
from hardships and seek rather whom continually misinterpret the wisdom of thc!Lord, and it September 3d, advises that Eld- Eagle Ford, Texa.s:
the "Flowery Beds of Ease," for- his commands, and thus weaken was not until hisJbree friends er F. M. Sheehy was to leave on Prejudice and the adversary reign
!(etful that "others fought to win their force for good in the world. began to worry hl)ii with their that date for New York and Chi- supreme in our neighborhood. We
are among the Isolated ones, but firm
the prize." It requires a great
We never seem to find this misguided attempt\. to make it cago.
Bro. Bond was to go to In the fa1th. We were made to redeal more than mere sentiment condition in Satan's hosts. They appear that he mhst have been Fall River to engage in tent serv- joice by the visit or two of God's servthis spring and summer. My
to be a faithful soldier of the all seem to be working together secretly a very,~, unrighteous ice, where he says the interest is ants
husband was Inducted Into the kingcross; a brave, undaunted spirit., for a common end and do ib with man, that he complained of his fair.
dom last May. We would be glad to
have
Bro. A. C. Hart, or any or the
a firmness of character, a dis- cheerful alacrity apparently, for heavy and so.re. afi!ictions.
Bao. AND Sa. J. F. BURTON :Maysville Saints write us.
position to clleei•fully submit to they keep a faithful servant of Where is the individual today,
and obey the instructions and di- the Lord continually in the con- under the same cir_c11mstances in expected to le11ve San Jose, c~li · Bao. JERRY HAGER, Sha.ttuck,
Oklahoma:
·
rections of the commander, are llict; no rest is permitted, the whi?h Job was pla'1d, whe~ ca- fornia, August 26th for San
'Ve Hve thlrt.y mHes west or Wood·
all necessary qualities in the engagement is steady and con- !amity followed fast upou d1sas- Francisco to join Bro. and Sr. ward on the Santa Fe R. R. There
making of a good soldier. It is slant; and bemtuse the ad versa- ter, that would s~y, "The Lord Gilbert and make their final arc about eight members here and
inconceivable to think of a regi- ry's forces are united and con- gave, and the Lortl hath taken preparation for departure to Elder .Tames II. Baker Is at preaent
uient, brigade, or division of an stantly re·inforced, there is a away, Blessed be the name of the their mission field, the Society preaching here. The most of our
army, when an order is issued gradual increase of evil and of Lord?" It requires a great deal Islands. They were in good neighbors arc Germans who cannot
speak our language; so H there are
by the general in charge, to hesi- his power in the world; who does of faith, a large amount of for ti health. - - - - - any German elders in thl3 country,
late to obey it because to do so not see it is blind indeed. The tude, and patience to "endure
BRN. BARMORE AND KNISLEY please come and see us.
would be certain to subject them apostle's testimony was that hardness, as a gc:md soldier of were at Glencoe, Ontario, Sep·
BRO. H. G. SAMSON Big Otter,
to discomfort, suffering, or even "Evil men and seducers shall Jesus Christ;" to he submissive tember 2d 1 with the tent. The Clay County, West Virginia,
loss of life; neither could we wax worse and worse, deceiving to the judgment aid will of our outlook is good just now.
Tiley August 30'
conceive of a. thorough soldier and being deceived." (2 Tim. B: heavenly Fa.theri but every fol· came there with the tent indi- There Is another call today tor
stopping to suggest to his com 13), and he warns us in this lower of Christ should seek these rectly from Forest, where about preaching in none county. I would
mander that he would rather do manner:
traits; it i• the best thing he can forty sermons were preached, be huppy to see some brother come to
the help of the cause. I believe there
the work some other way inore This know also, that in the last d{iys do, and they who'. Po~sess them two ba.ptizad. In last few weeks can
be good done here. I am still
pleasant to him, and more in bar· perilous tlme.s shall come. For men are rich indeed 1 though, like the Bro. Knisley has sold nearly seeking to subdue prejudice and build
.
. .
shaU be 1overs or their own selves,
··
h
h
many wit~ his ideas as to how covetous, boaster., proud, blasphem- Savior, thoy have uot wherP. to $15.00 dollars worlh of c urc up the true church. I have conversed
wil,b many preachers and they are
the campaign shouhl be con<lu~t· ors, disobedient to parent" irnthnnk- lay their heads, that I.bey may publications, and was still selling compeled to say we arr. on sate
ground.
ed; the thought would be absurd. ful, unholy, without natural affection, call their own, in tlli~ world.
. at the above writing.
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A CALL TO DUTY.
the collection ta ken for the bene
-·fit of the s9ciety.
.
It has been my privilege to at· .ThOse Who i~t~nd using el~ctend several tent meetings. in tric lights in-- their houses or
Kansas Oity1 :Missou-ri, and Kan- placefi1 Of business should not fail
sas City,Kr~nsas 1 recently. !have to see or corr~spond with the
been as.tonished at; the meager sup·erintendent of the city plant,
interest the Saints see.m to have and have their work done under
been taking in those services.
his supervision. Do not trust
A crowd draws a crowd, and your wiring to irresponsible p1'r·
if thos~ devoted breth0n who are ties who offer .to do it 11cheap,"
giving their life's efforts tq the it may prove the most costly
work of the Master are permit· mistake you ever made.
The
ted to struggle on alone night proper· wiring of a house is an
after night, with very few of our important matter and should not
own peop]e to assist, can we ex· be done in.a haphazard manner.
pect the world to take interest The city will furnish g?od work·
where we show so littleP
men, the best of material, and do
To our young Saints, brothers the work practically at cost, so
and sisters, Jet me sugge5t, if Lhat the best results may be obyon wish to do effective mission· t<iined at a miuimum cost by
ary work, here is your chance. having them do this work.
If you desire to st.and close by
Bro. John Jooeph Luff and Sr.
our Lord and Savior Jesus Carrie Eversole were married
Christ here is your d1ance night 'rhursda:yt;i,veningoflastweek, at
a:fter night. Remember, in more the home of Bro. and Sr. Joseph
ways than ona in the great fu- Luff, Bro. R. J. Parker, uncle of
ture it mav be said, "Inasmuch the groom, officiating.
They
as ye hav~ done it unto one of have gone to housekeeping in the
the least of these my brethren, house formerly occupied by Sr.
ye have done it unto me. 1 '
Shaver, on Fuller avenue. May
I feel sHfe in ~aying the mis· peace and happiness abide with
sionary in charge, the brethren them.
who have£o patiently, week after
The superintendent of the new
week, labored, preaching often electric light plant is finding ''a
to vm·y few-yes, and the Lord ple~ty" to c1o these days in lobk·
and his angels-havP. appreciat- ing after the city's interests.
ed the presence of every one of The fir.st consignment of pulesclo
our people1 young or old 1 who not even approach the contract
have Jent their presence and spedfications by about 95 per
Nothing that does not
voices in ~inging, to the meet· cent.
ings. May God bless them, and meet the specifications wil1 be acadd to the number of those. who cepted or passed, and a cfose in·
shall'accept t.bis shining oppor· spection will be given all mater
tunity to assist in the Master's ial tendered for the plant. It will
work, feeling thankful to God benecessarytodothis, for in these
that under so peaceful and pleas· daysitisnotimpossibleforanerec
ant conditions e:ffec~ual work ting engineer and the m a.nufac·
may be done for now and eter· turing companie; to have an un·
nity.
derstanding for their mutual ben·
efit, which would not be to the
G. H. HULMES.
9
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Sept. ·
a::lvantaie of the plant. Wh1le
UENERAL CHURCH

NEWS

INDErENDENCE.

L-1st Friday afternoon a good·
ly number of the Gleaners met
to improve tho time as did Dorcas of old.
The prayer meeting of the Re·
ligio on Friday night was made
interesting and strengthening by
the interest the young- Saints
showed by offering their testi·
monies and prayers. Brn. Am·
mon White and Frank Resch con·
ducted the meeting.
Twenty·seven were elected
delegates to the Independence
Stako Sunday School convention
to be bold at Holden on the 20th
inst. They were empowered to
select ot.lJArs whn n.rA int.P.l't:i.Sted
in Sunday School work who may
be presen,t, also were instructed
as a whole or in part to cast the
entire vote of the school which
is allowed forty-three votes.
Robert E.rle, son of Bro. Ira
0. and Sr. Delia Burdick, was
blessed Sunday, Sept.ember 1st
by Elders W. H. Garrett and
George Hawley.
Elder Alfred White will be the
speaker next Sunday morning
at the Saints' church, and Presi·
dent G, fl. Hulmes at night.
The Religio entertainment last
week was both an el)joyable and
successful affair.
Many fine
numbers -were given in solos,
duets and recitMions. Wo have
not space for details. We clicl
not learn the sum realized from

thi.• may not be the case in this
in!Hance, it will be well to he
prepared t-0 i·eject anything that
would not be satisfactoy when
put to the test.
Sr. Nellie R. Madison, wife of
Ralph Madison, second daughter
of Sr. Mary Nesbitt, died at her
bume ou the South Side at 10:45
la.st Friday morning, from
tumor.
She united with the
church Children's Day, 1890, be·
ing baptized by Elder F. G. Pitt.
She was married to Mr. Ralph
Madison January, 1898, and was
a. faithful, loving wife.
The funeral took pJace from the home
Saturday at 3 p. m. 1 Elder G. H.
Hulmes pre~ching the sermon.
The floral offerings were beau tiful aud abuudant.
Sho was
highly esteemed by a large circle
of acquaintances who deplore
her early demise.
Srs. Emma Hendrickson and
Nella Garrett went to New Con·
caption, Missouri Friday morniug of last week, to enjoy conn·
try life awhile.
They will be
guests of Bro. and Sr. Andrew
Jensen, and daughter, Rebecca,
relatives of Sr. Heiidrickson.
There were 316 at 8unday
School last Sunday, with $3.64
collection.
Pres. J. D. White
preached the morning, and Bro.
B. J. Scott, the evening dis·
course1 both were well received.
The anthems were especially
good.
Mr. J. W. Davis, manager of the Western Union 'l'elegraph office, this city, kindly and
1

thoughtfully s~nt a. copy of the
morning bulleiin concerning the
condition of Pre'Sident McKinley,
which was read to the congregation and thanks were offered for
the encouragei:Q.ent it contained,
with supplicatiOn for his speedy
recovery.
Bro. and 8r. W. N. R.objnson
and Sr. Orville James, with their
children, returll.ed home Thursday of last weelr, from Wiscon·
sin, where they have been "sum·
mering" the past few weeks.
Bro. and Sr. ·J.'.JA. Robinson, Jr.,
and family, returned from Colo·
rado about the first of the week.
Bro. and Sr. J. A. Robinson, Sr.,
arrivecl home later, and all re·
port a very·· enjoyable outing.
They worshipped with thG De
levan Saints, Bro. Southwick in
charge, and ·Bro. J. A. preached
for them two l:lundays.
The
singing of our brethren and sisters, with some Kansas City
singers, was.a,..feature much enjoyed by th~;mdiences, as well
as the discour~es.
We are glad
to have them 'an ba~k again safe
Iy.
Elder Chal'les J. Clark, au old
time Saint,, for some year~ a. res
it.lent. of Keokuk, Iowa, W•-ts rece.iv-ed as u1ember of t.Irn Independeur.m branch of t.hH Reorganized Church of Jesus Obrist,
on his original b:-1.p1.ism 1 Suuda.y,
sl~ptember 1st, aud has rejoiced
much in Spirit in so doing,
though physically so badly afiiicted. His many friends here were
glad to have him cast bis lot with
them, and his hosts of frieuds
elsewhere Will also be glad to
know of it ~·
~
.
The ENsr . force took a vamitiOn
y u.fterrio~n 1ibou t
three o'clock while they dis·
cussed and'· dissected a fifty
pound watermelon wiLh which
Bro. Geo. 0. Adkins, of Court-

Wea:ne·s .
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these aged veterans shines
brightly, and the gospel is a
theme dear to their souls.
Bro. Henry Holdsworth, Jr., a
young ma.n 27 years old, engaged
in the plumbing business in Kan·
sas City, J\1issouri, was instantly
killed at the Missouri Pacific Ry.
station in this city about 1:30
Sunday afternoon. He was ou
his way to Kansas City at the
time, and as it was the most di·
rectroute, was walking along the
track to the station, At the end
of the station platform there is a
m<i.il bag catching device for a
mail train which does not stop
here. To pass around this, places
one close to the rail and Bro.
Henry in stepping up from tbe
track upon the platform unfortu·
nately happened to do so just as
a rapidly running switch engine
was passing that point. He was
struck by the platform end of
the pilot and thrown in such a
manner as to be dragged several
yards1 crushing in the upper
part of his face, causing instantaneous death. Ris funeral took
place from the church, which
was well filled with sympathizing
friends and Saints, Tuesday at
3 p. m., Pres. Hulmes preaching
tbe sermon. 'I1he services were
vet'y impressive the comforting
Spirit of peace being manifest.
'rhe local lodge of Knights and
L:-tdie::; ol 8ecuritv, a fr~ternal
insurance order, of which the
decea.sed was a member 1 attended in a body, ranging themselves
on each side of the walk as the
casket was borne to and from the
he,.rse <it the church.
They
passed the following resolutions
of condolence:
WHERE.As it bas pleased the Al1

mighty in his Infinite wisdom to re-

move from our midst by death Knight
Henry Holdsworth, Jr., and
WIIEREAB he clied a fatthtul member ot our order, therefore be It
R~ulved, That we, his brothers and
in fraternity ofter our heartney, Missouri, kindly presented sisters
telt sympathy to the bereaved one!':,
them as a sample of the product implorinR" our heavenly Father to
and
comfort them in their
bless
of good Missouri soil. It was
affilctlon. Be it further
luscious, sweet and juicy, and Resolved, That these resolutions be
upon the minutes of the order
the unanimous judgment of the spread
and a copy presented to the bereaved
entire force. was that Bro. Ad· family, and a copy each to the Letter,
kins knows a good melbn when News and Ensign for publication.

be sees it. His courtesy was ap·
preciated and they won'tgrurnble
il be repeats it next sea.son.
Word was· received Wednes·
day of the S_fl.rious illness of our
aged brother; Dr. A. B. Herman,
of Atherton. Himself and com·
panion werepresentatthemorn·
ing and aftel:noon se.t·vice:-t here
the past two Sundays and bore
earnest tE-stiiilonies. President
Hulmes ancl .Bishop May drove
out to his home W0dneschi.s after·
noon to u.Jmiuister to him.
Tuesduy and Wednesday morn·
ings this week nice showers of
rain visited ·our city laying the
du-;t and refreshing vegetation.
Bro. Josep\1 Westwood, Sr., is
cdnfined to ·his home on t11e
Southside, ancl has been for some
weeks past. Ile thinks it pos·
sible that he will not long sur·
vive. He is quite aged and has
been a very active, zealous soldier of the cross in his time. He
was widely known in England in
his early ministry, presiding
over several conferences at different times.· He and our widely
known Bro. Chas. Derry, of
Woodbine, Iowa, are olcl acquaintances and labored in the same
m1ss10us, we undersl;tnd, in
those early days. The faith of

,V. S. LOAR,
11, A. STOCKDALE,

Z. T. Sn:&LTON.
Committee on Resolutions.

LAMONI. IOWA.
Elder G. ff Hilliard arrived
Monday and will be the speaker
here at the morning hour next
Sunday.
Students for Graceland have
been gathering in during the
past week. The college opened
Monday and Tuesday of this
week.
The baza!lr to be held for the
benefit of Graceland will open
Saturday next. Those having it
in charge report a goodly supply
of useful and ornamental articles
already contributed besides ex·
pecting many more to come in
before the opening. TheV: p/om·
ise a good time.
Two were baptized here last
Friday by Elder J. W. Wight,
and confirmed at the Sunday
afternoon prayer service by
Elders C. Scott and J. W. Wight,
making the present membership
of the branch 1337.
Elder J. W. Wight, who re·
turned last week was the speak·
er here at the morning hour Sun·
day, and Elder lleman C. Smith
continued tho Historical lectures
in the evening. The afternoon

V.

prayer service was in charge of
Elders R. J. and J. R. L!!.mbert.
Elder R. S. Salyards occupied
the Sunday morning hour at the
two day meeting at Lone Rocle.
The attendance was good and the
interest excellent
Elder F. E. Cochran occupied
at Surprise school house, and
Elder J. C. Clapp at Davis City
on Sunday.
Elders R. M. Elvin and F. M.
Weld came home from their
fields Monday, Bro. Weld suffer·
ing from an attack of tonsiliLis.
There are some indications of
rain again, which is sorely need·
ed.
Elder H. A. Stebbins returned
from Blue Rapids, Kansas reunion Monday evening. He held
services at St. Joseph over Sun·
day.
1

c. c.

September 10.

-----S'.I'. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

Place• al worslllp: Rock Church,

Glasgow a venue and Dickson street.
Services, Wednesday e\•cning, prayer
senice. Sunday, Sabbath School 9:30
a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; social
service at 2:30 p. m. i preaching at 8
p. m. Cheltenham, 5731 :Manchester
Arn., services, Sunday School IO
a. m.; social meeting 2:30 p. rn.;
preaclti nrr 7 :30 p. m. Oak II ill, Sunday Schtiul 11::10 a. m., and services at
2:30 and 8 p, m.

We arrived homo last Tuesday
evening, in time to shake bands
with Bro. I. N. White, wishing
him gocld.by, just. prior to his
departure for Kentucky, to meet
Braden, we believe, who is op·
posin~ the work, in the section
where our people are being sub·
jected to indignities because of
the gospel.
The evening was
being made a gala night., the
Building Committee giving re·
caption, and serving ice cream
refreshment. An excellent pro·
gram was rendered in the au di·
torium, after which the "body"
en masse adjourned to au r s pacious lawn, which was decorated
with Japanese lanterns, and presented quite a pretty picture.
The Building committee social
was a success.
Sorrow doth often tread upon
the heels of pleasure, and while
many of us were making merry
at the social, at the bome of Bro.
John S. Parrish, anxiety and anguish were kP.eping stern vigil;
Sr. Lilly Pdrrish departed from
this life Wednesday morning,
and with her the little life that
was to have gladdened and made
happy the fireside.
Nothing
sadder has come under our no·
tice for some little while, for
there are a number of children
remaining, and the care of them
will devolve upon our young sis·
ter, Maude.
Truly, are cnu·
numbers being lgssened one by
one.
Friday, of this same week, and
while friends weregatheringat the
home of Bro. Parrish, to pay the
last sad rites to his beloved, Bro.
Wm. 0. Thomas, at his home in
Cheltenham, passed peacefully
and quietly away, to the better
life beyond. Bro. Thomas has
been ailing for months, but the
end came all unexpectedly and
suddenly. He was laid to rest
today in beautiful Bellefontaine
Cemetery.
Bro. F. A. Smith was in
charge of the funeral service of
Sr. P.trisb; we understand Bro.
John White was to be in charge
at today's serYice.

a
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FRA~CISCO, CA LlFORN IA.

1

thc day who

wn_m~d _tn know more stomach and the

atfectlomi, or the church Is being completed rapidly, a

9:45 a. m.; preachiflJ! 11 a. m. and ?::Jo help. I believe 1 he' LnrcJ has a i.:ath· tbuoked the 1'Im.,ter for the prlvllcge
to sit down in the Weiser river for a
Elder c. A. Parkin presiding elder,
The Saints aud friends In Warren refreshloJ{.
I was in Council last
residence 3010 16th street.
and Forest county have not forgotten week one day, and as I stepped into
At 11 a. m. sermon hy Eld,.. r ~bI.e ~:~;t~••~. ~~ob.leRy·,· a!dtzF~". hC~uS~u"',.'t111 . the po~toffice the postwasLer l:'uid,
Gilbert.
He is on his way to Th:lady at Fugundus who thoughL ~·:~e~~:u::::::, t~~g~~~'~r~:: i~!n1~e~~~
Tahiti, bU.t manages to make his the pond wa9 not Jarge enou.ull,·aurt shade. Someshowersslnce Lben have
voice heard at the various stop· made Brn. I. M. Smltb and Robley fallen, warm and pleasant as thouglt
ping places on the way.
walk two· mJles to the Alleghany the Lord was trying to awaken gratlAt 7 ;45 Presiden~ J osepli eri,,vearJ. toourbnaepytltzoe btbeer, lsahkoeu,ldsl1le10vl1"astarke_: tu de in the stony hearts of many who
Smith was our speaker. . All turned to the 1\Ietbodists.
forget God, and turn deaf ears to his
were ffiuch pleased with bis Tl.'
Bro. Ebeling and l l1avc i·ast "u· • ::ssgaogs•epealn. d call to ·repent and ubey

Preaching service Sunday
morning in charge of Bro. R.
Arcbibald, Elder Smith occupy·
.
d
G
mg the sacre desk.
ood at·
tention given him.
Bro. Smith
also addressed the .evening con·
gregation, which was moderately large.
Understand there
were twenty-six strangers last

marks. He set forth his be1ief
ln t,he latter day work very clear·
Iv and plainly. Quite a number
0 f th e U ta h M ormons were ou,_t
to hear him.
We had a full
house at both the services to·
day.
Patriarch A. H. SmiLh held
forth at Oakland in the evening,

Sunday night; a number last
evening.
The 6 o'clock social
service was in charge of Brn. F.
A. Smith and N. N. Cook. At its
conclusion Bro. Smith asked all

where a goodly number of listeners greeted him.
Wednesday we had a very
spiritual prayer meeting at the
residence of J. A. Saxe.
Brn.

to kneel with him while he fer·
vently and humbly plead with
the Father for the betterment of
the condition of our presigent,
Wm. l\1cKinley.
ETTA 1\:1. HITCHCOCK.

Joseph, Alexander and Gilbert
were among the visitors. Bro.
Joseph bad charge of the meeting. Quite a µumber bore their
testimony to the truth of the
great work in which we are en·

~Un139.y ~l;~~iie~~~1t,~e~fr~2 :1;~ tu~~~l er!ng there before lOng.

"'

2510 N. Garrison Ave., Sept.!).

DENVER, COLORADO.
Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Sts. ServicesSundayfSunday School
:~d9 7~3o ~. ~j ;~~~~~~lt ~~r;~c~· the
first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m.
Frayer meeting Wednesday evening.
Zion's Religio·Literary SocJety Sun·
~:~t~;,e~~~f ci~:tE~
E. F. Shupe,
.
Th e weather IS decidedly cool·
er leading ns to think that win·
ter is not far away.
The Sunday School gave a
·
T
trol 1Y party 1ast hursday night
instead of a picnic.
A very
pleasant time was had and the
children enjoyed it very much.
With tho rest of this great na.·

St.

gaged.
Our i~eunion i~ill be held at
Oakland, beginning next Friday
morning. Quite a large gather·
ing is expected. It will continue
some ten days.
There is no change in the
strike here as yet. Business is
growing duller on account of it-.
Many disturbances are arising
among the men; a number of
fights ~nd some shooting. Times
are becoming quite serious. All
well with the Saints.
·
August

.

GEO. S. LINCOLN.
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LETTER DEPARTMENT.

tion we are made to mourn on
account of the attempted assasin·
SHARON, Pa., Aug. 27.
ation of the president.
Dear Ensiqn:-I haye been very
The attendance at the church buey since Conference (last. spring) go·
Sunday was cruite large, espec· Ing into the field of labor in a few
days after returning home, and since
ialJy at Sunday School and the that tJme have not lost much time.
morning
preaching
servicei Bro. Ebeling aDd I have labored toquite a number of strangers gether nearly all summer. We have
were present.
opened up some new places where the
Among the Sai"nts present gospel has never been beard.
Last winter I went up to TltusvlUe,
from a distance Sunday were in companv with Bro. Holllbaugh, to
Bro. E. C. Harrington and Bro. make an opening there, if possible.
8andy, of Kansas City, Bro. John We ~rled every place we knew of or
L. Williams, agent for the H. & cou!d hear of 1 to get to preach ta, but
our efforts proved in vain 1 because
St. Joe R. R.1 at Osborn, Mis· the other preachers worked their tnsouri, and Bro. Alex. Black, of flucnce against us1 and so my brothDunlap, Iowa, who is visiting ers, the servants of God 1 can realize
his son Fred and daughter Rena. what that is. Last July I returned
of this city.
to that city to try to present the gos·
Bro. Ola White visited a week pel. and behold, I had the same Ob·
Stacie to meet. I did not feel "dis·
in our city recently.
couraged, however, for I was blessed
Elder Pickering gave us a call with the Holy Spirit In the time or
on his way home from the west, need, and I was Im Pressed that a
and preached for us Sunday, the work should be done In that city, so I
th ult.
went to the mayor and got permls·
25
slon to hold forth on the street carBro. and Sr. James Kemp, of ner. It was a new experience. but I
Coriifer, were in the city last was glad I made the effort. The
week.
Sr. Kemp has gone on a crowd averaged from one to three
visit to Salt Lake.
hundred every night, and good order
prevailed throughout the two week's
1

tu~~~d t~t~ac~fa~~~on

has re·
Born to the wile of Bro. I. C.
Edwards, a daughter.
The Seventh Day Adventists
are holding their annual camp
meeting in the city and drawing
large crowds.
Sr. J. Floy Lewis, graduate of
Graceland 1 is making rapid
strides in the literary line. Several of her compositions haveappeared in the Denver papers,
and are suid to be very good.

·

:. - ~·.'-·
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pensed with for the nonce, u.nd
Elder F. -A. Smith lect.Ured on
Stake organization. A splendid
attendance, and. some question·
ing afterwards.
Mite Society was postponed
until Monday next! September
16th.
Priesthood· meeting, 'fuesda.Y
evening, the 17th.
C f
t
d
til ;:P:;:"b:er ~::h~os pone un·

September 0.
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tbroug_b holding a ~ove meeting at
Blyestone, Pennsylv3.nia. where Bro.
Ebeling held his debate Jast spring.
Although the weather was not so favarable, we had good :meetings; wben
it rained we held meeting in the
school·house near by, Altbouuh
we
n
did not baptize any, we left some near
the fold. The dlsrimslon held be·
tween Bro. Ebeling and Mr. Rig~le
of The Church of God, is now on sale.
This book wilJ prove valuable to all
those who may invest in it, and especially to tbeministry.
For five nights the nature, the ex·
tent-, the time of cs\1:_blishment, and
the final location of ~he kingdom of
God was discussed. ln support or the
mlllenium reign much important history, aside from the Biblical proofs,
was quoted, g{ving name of book,
chapter and page1 which can only be
found in the leading libraries. Four
nights were occupied on the questions
of the punishment or the wicked and
the final redemption of the human
race. Some valuable st.atistlcs, show·
ing the rapid increase of deaths
among the heathen over their conversion t.o ehristlaoity, were read in tbis
proposltion 1 which will be found val·
uable evidence of Gael's redemptJoo
work beyond this lif~. Two nights
on the authority and orJgin of the
so-caUed Clmrch of God. Under this
proposition Elder Riggle labored
hard to trace llis chtltc'..l back to Pen·
ticost, but by the.Ir. p,~··n history we
showed they could tfa: e their beginnlng no farther back. \~ii 1870. Two
nigbts on tbe identi' of tb6 Rear·
ganized with that oft e Bible. The
book contains over five hundred pages.
Yours In the faith,
RrnnAlm BALDWIN.
COUNCIL. Idaho, Aug. 20.
Dear Ensign:-Sittlngunder a shady
plum tree of the wild goose variety,
my thoughts seemed prone to wander
southward and eastward. ·whether
that family of the geese fraternity
are meditating their southern vJsit
this early or not, I cannot testify.
HoweYer, as 1 Jook Jn vain fur fruit
aruong the brunches of this partlcu·
lar tree, l hope it is no sample of the
fruitfulness of the wild goose for this
year, for If Jt is there wIII not be a
very large emigration southward later
in the season. Still,: with me1 the
wild goose p1um trce1 as a fruit tree1
Is no~ a Euc.cess. But what put my
thoughts to wandering southward
was scanning the pages of the dear
old ENSIGN, far more fruitful, and of
better quality and variety than this
tree whose sbade I enfoy. Sr. Abbie
Horton's reference to the condition
of vegetation during the "dry spell"
was a reminder to the Saints of "Him
from wlwm all blessings flow/'
"Praying for rain." WelJ, when we
are sorely In need we turn our
thoughts more earneRtly to the source
of llfe. When be caIJs we are often
slow to listen. Then it is soon our
turn to ca1l 1 and he is slow to hear
some times.
Out here, there Is not so much pray-

After posting notices for meetings
and getting a notice in the Council
Journal for the same 1 last Friday,
Oaturday evening found about a dozen
out in the school· house in Councif to
hear what I had to say: but Sunday
evening the house was well filled.
The singers expected to come, and I
gave an invitation to the Congrega·
tional minister {Mr. Foster) to attend
but he had previous engagements1
and although the principal singer,
Mrs. Hancock, promised to attend,
she told me on Monday morning she
expooted the singers at her place fur
practice on Saturday evening and she
would propose that they all attend
meeting together Suoday evening.
Sbe said she went to- Dr. Browus, ex·
pecting to come with them to church,
but Mr . .Browns did not care to come
out, so she did not come.
However, as surely as the Lord UYeth, the leaven of the restored "gospel of the kingdom" is slowly but
surely shedding its radiance far and
wide, over land and sea. The more 1
visit about among the people, and
listen to the sermmhi of the day1 the
signs are plain that light is growing
brighter. The day is dawning. ''Let
us pray for one another," and that
the light of the "gospel of the king~
11
dom may go forth as the morning
light. By our good works let our
light shine all around us by day and
by night. May we never forget that
we have an errand from
the L~rd of
11
gJory. If we are the Ugbt of the
world," "the salt of the earth,"
"among the people as a dew from the
Lord, 11 let us prove our own work,
that we may all have joy in the same.
In reading the church papers it fs
clear that many arc corulag up higher, and tbat no one person has a. mon·
opolv of tlle words of tlle Lord-one
is taught 00 one topic, another on an·
other, just as He wllls, and his Saints
are receptive.
While at Malad conferencei in June
last, 1 was greatly pleased with. the
changed condltions1 over three years
ago. The chapel was neatly fitted up,
sho\vlng more zeal. for the house of
devotion should be tidy ancl orderly.
Tl ·
- f
1
0

papers of thi .. city, and most every
day Fomet.hlng c1.tn be beard of the
results or it. At present I am cor~
responding with an associated press
reporter. Ifo lo tends to prepare an
illustrated arLlcle for ~everal·leading
1

~:/:~~f~ a~L~:r~~~t~~: ~u~r:!~~e ~~ i~
furnish him with the facts, etc. 'Tis
pleasant indeed to note the liberality
oft he pressi and we will not be slow to
avail ourselves of n11 opportunities.
I am Invited to give a lecture before
a society here who are orcra.nlzed for
tlie purpose or combatting inlidility,
on the subject·, ...What Constitutes the
True Teaching of the L.D.S.Cl:rnrch?u
'.rhey also want me to speak on other

subjects. If nothing more it may
break
some prejudice
and anyadvertisedown
us a little.
You can find
thing in the shape of refigion in
Philadelphia; the streets aro fuU or
fakirs, Divine Healers. etc. Last
eve, as I was walking along the street,
I noticed a crowd and a man speak·
ing; as I drew n<'ar I 11 ... nrrl, "We have
tlie whole gc speJ.'' ln.rel·d, thought
I, and then t hn Lrll!upet blew an uncertain biast. Hfo~pentance is the 1irst
principle of tho gospel." r waited
tlll they got through. and learning
they were '·Dowleites,1! I thought to
obtain a llttle light on the scriptures,
on such as repentance before faith;
triune immersion, etc. The man
tried tu explain but s:tid, ,, 1 have lost
my train of thought," so I did not.
learn much after all, buts 1 proceeded
to give him a few points !so l.rhink on,
as well as the crowd who surrounded
us. 1Vhcn he run out of anything
else to say he called the people liars,
adulterers, hypocrites, sorcerer;;, etc.
"\Ve suppose he learned this from
"Elijah" the Restorer.
Some of
Dowic's dissenters have started up
here also. so the dividing and planting or plants goes on, but the gospel
Is yet as Immovable as tho Rock of
GlbraHar, and as mighty against man·
made doctrines as the battering rams
of-Troy. May the good Lord keep us
humble and falthfulI pray.
\VILLE. LARUE.
/
205! Rosebfll St.
( _/
Ywmnu., B. C., "ug. . . (
21
Ed
itol' Ensiqn:-Just a Hoc to say
that self and family are ulI for Australla on ship HMoana," with all well.
We left Montana, however, with two
pretty sick children and the trouble,
worry and hurry incident thereto, was
an experience we will not soon forget.
It seemed a test to us, but r relt I
must push on to my field. As soon as
I stepped off the train at Vancouver to
see a hotel porter, and was about cngaged, Elder Daniel McGregor, who
now llves in Vancouver, came up
w;;~r ~~u:s~i!~.op ~ ;~~~ : :~ngL:r~ boldly and asked it my name was not
every time I think of the change for Wells; and when assured on the matthe beLter. The sisters are stepping ter, cordially invited us to go home
up to ~4 e work most commendably. and i,itay with himself and wife till
A
l
h
i h
our boat sailed. Not knowing that
a:da hi:~!~ny~~= :e~l ea~e~~~t~i~=~:~ any of our people lived here, this was
dust..ry of Its members. so the church a very pleasant surprise, and as we
is built up permanently, and "maketh were tired, dirt-begrimed and sleepy,
Increase of itself in Jove," by the with two sick, fretful children in
bearty co-operation of bot-h seies, arms, their hospitality ssemed like
laity and (.officers full of loye humlllty heaven to us. It was also a pleasure
and zeal, In wisdom. Sal~ts of the to make the acquaintance of other
Lordi remember it is the 11:orkeni, young Saints there, whose names
among the bees which gather f llu memory refuses lo bring forward at
sweets and store it up for use. LeL us this instant of hasty scribbling.
all be workers together Jn the unlLy
Our visit in Montana with parents,
of the Spirit for Zion's weal, where· re latlves and friendds was made very
1
ever we are; ou land or the .sea. Peasant,
and all Id their best to
Never, no never, forget we represent make u_s regret we were leaving that
the church or Jesus Christ, "the army state.
ot the Lord.11 The Lord is waiting Subscriptions to our, Australian
for us to loose the bands which bind paper continued to reach me till I
us to the world the flesh a~d the left. My future address is at the

1
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and almost that many tracts. Bro.
Childs, who lives in that cit·y, worked
very faithfully with me.
'Vhen I asked the mayor for the
privilege to preach on the street, he
wanted to know what church I reprerented, and I told him, the Church
or Jesus CbrJst or Latter Day Saints.
He said, "Mormons?" I said, 11 No1
sir, we are in no way· connected wltb
those people." I explained the difference. Re said If that is the case, you
go ahC'ad." Many are interested
there1 and I had many callers during

And the irrJgatlon water·master ts
hurrying hither and thither. This is
stating the case mildly, without reference to the names neighbors call
each other, Or to what may be read
between the lines. Some say friend·
ship ceases at the waterline in a dry
time. Ilowe\'er, I have had expertence whereby I know a nice stream of
sparkling ruountaln water is a joy to
the heart, about equ'al to a weJI filled
purse when clothillg and fo_od are
needed. Arter all, with most peuplti
there i:J close atllnity betWl'l'fl the

away from every appearance of sin.
Ever yours for Zion's weal,
CH.AHLES ALBERTSON.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 31.
.Editor E11siqn-Thc work of the
Lord ls moving along in this olace
fairly well. We do not clesire a spasmodlc succeEs, but wish to build wise·
ly, and grow steadily, and nmstsurely".
We have a number or SJ.lots here
whose hearts are in tlrn w11 rk. wlJollre
dolu~ much fur the advauct"ment or
the cause we aJI adurc. Our nl3w

for about $:..::iO.OO, that wUI serve us in
start.Ing. 'Ve wlll soon have nearly
enougll, thanks to the splendid re·
sponse American brethren are making
to our call tor help. 'J'be power or
prlnter·s iak can Llardly be o\•er·estl·
mated in J!Ospel work. We often
wished that ZION'S ENSIGN were In
Sy.dney.
To you. brethren Editor and staff,
11
~;~on~~~ 1~;~ 1 ~~~pers, "good by," tlll
Gmrnn IL WELLS.
Gil Nelson SL., UozELLE, 8YDNJo~Y,
N. ti. W., Australia.
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going to speak out of the ground, a sealed language, I cannot read the thing framed [man] say of wax pale; why was he ashamed?
in tho age that this book is to it. But mark, the book itself is to him that framed it [God] he hath Jeremiah, BO th chapter, declares
cOme forth, they are going to b6 delivered to the unlearned no understanding?"

have a system of religion that man.

That is just the

Be didn't say he could not what they have stated.

MORMON. reminds one of a dream that .he read it, but he says, I am not have said he has no body, no
•
I
had that he Was filled, but he ]earned; and th0 whole world has parts, no passions; that he cana.woke, and he was hungry.
Do been saying ari:J.~n to the state- not fall under the senses. I want
we liv~ in that age, friends? ment that Joseph Smith was un- to know if that god has any unBY ELDER R. C, EVANS.
Pardon me if I draw a few pie· learned; that was the kind of a derstanding. That is the kind
[CONCLUDEn.]
- tures here. Let us go to the re- character th~t was to get the of a god that they were to wor·
What shall be untc God as Ariel? viva! meetings, and we think we book itself; and when he acknowl- ship in the age when this book
Why, the other parts of Israel are all full of the Holy Ghost and edges with humility, his igno- was to come forth. Well might
who have wandered away.
He we have the greatest meal that ranee in this regard, the God of the ari.gel say, as recorded in the
declares that they shall go in· has ever been spread before the heaven is then to speak and say: 14th chapter of Revelation and
to apostasy, that they shall be face of mortals; and we think we "Wherefore t.he Lord said, For· the 7th verse, "Worship him
brought down, be is to raise have salvation all around us; asmuch as this' people [those liv· that made heaven and earth, the
forts against them, etc.
Now, but when the revival bas gone, ing in the day and age in which aea, and the fountains of water."
note this 4tb verse. It is won- and. the special meetings have this book shall come forth] draw That god who has neither body,
derfully strange: "And thou tended, you wi!l find out you are near me with their mouth, and parts nor passions, never created
shalt be brought down, and shalt not so full after aU, and some- with their lips do honor mei but anything~ not even so much as a
speak out of the ground, a~d thy body wakes up to the idea th"'t it have removed their heart far ftea; for yon would realize that a
speech shall be low out of the was only excitement; there was from me, and their fear toward ftea has a body, and has parts
dust, and thy voice sball be, as nothing lasting, there was noth· me is taught by the precept of too, that make it quite interest.
one that bath a familiar spirit, ing real about it; and he woke np men: therefore, behold, I will ing sometimes.
out oI t.he groulld, and thy tc the sad reality that he had not proceed to do a marvelous work
"Is it not yet a very little
speech shall whisper out of the been in heaven _at alJ; that he among this people1 even a. mar· while, and Lebanon shall be
dugt." Four times in the 4th was down here among us mortals ve1ous work and a wonder: the turned into a fruitful field, and
verse do we find that that people yet, and by and by he concludes wisdom of t]Jeir wise men shall the fruitful field shall be es.
are 10 speak out of the g~ound, that he bad nothing to eat at all, perish, and the understanding of teemed as a forest?" Remember
whisper out of the dust; and. it was an imagination.
A Httle' their prudent. men shall be hid.'' my text says, Truthshallspring
what is spoken from the ground, further, "Stay yourselves, and Did God proceed to do the mar· out of the earth, and our land
and whi~pered from t.110 dust, wonder: cry ye out, and cr.v; velous work and '1 wonder?
sba.Il yield her inq.rease." Now,
hath ·a familiar spirit. How,. they are drunken, but not with
Iu 1882 1 held a course of lee· what is truth? Jesus tells us in
do nations speak out of the wine; they stagger, but not with tures with the Rev. L- W. Win· the 17th chapter of John, Thy
ground? How could. they? The strong- drink." If you have at.: cbell, and when mnkin~ light of word is trut.h."
Then God's
only way, we repJy is, they tended revival meetings as I the Book of Mormon, he said: word is to spring out of the
11
would bury their history, and it. have sometimes, you would feel Really1 friends, this Book of earth, and when it does, "our
would be exhumed in otQer and know that they were intoxi :Mormon is a marvelous work land"-Davicl's home-was to
times, and by this they would cated by some spirit: for I have and a wonder," and when it came yield her increase. This says
speak. Their history was to be seen acytions in revival services my turn to speak, I tJ.anked him that this book was to speak out
deposited in the earth and was that if manifested in a hotel bar. for fulfilling the prophecy of the of the ground and whisper out of
to come forth and speak out of .room, the police would burst the 29th of Isaiah, which says that the dust; is it not a very little
the ground and it would be "as door and have them all arrested; God would proceed tc do a mar- while after this takes place that
of one that hath a familiar spir· so drunken with excitement, velous work and a wonder when Lebanon shall be turned into a
it." Now, there are two forms that they acted so that they this book ,would come forth. fruitful field? Some ha\'B said,
of objections urged against the would have tc be carried off the A.nd they !'Jere to draw near "Well, that book, that truth, carBook of Mormon in this regard. stage, and they said it was the with their .~1ps and with their tainly is God's word, but it refers
Some do not like the Book of power of God; and even the very Uiouths tii'es Y,er.; to honor him to the New Testament, and when
Mormon becarise it is not good manipulators themselves were in the time. i the coming forth it came, that Palestine was to be
grammar. Some say that it is ashamed of it; they had to take of this book. . Did the religious .made fruitful." Why, bless your
all stolen from t.he Bible. "You the people away until they came world fill that bill? How often dear hearts, friends, don't you
read the Book of Mormon and it from under the power. They have I gone into the sanctuary know that then was just the time
teaches the very same doctrine were drunken, but not with of J'eligion, and have seen people that Palestine began to he cursed
that the Bible does.•• Well, that wine. Enough on this, the pie· look around t6 see whether this as a land? And that Jesus de·
is what it does; it will have a fa· ture is a dark one, we pass it by. dress was cut on the bias, and clares that because they rejected
miliar spirit, you will have heard
"For the Lord bath poured out see what kind of a feather sister him they would be led captive in·
the same truths before. Some uponyouthespiritofdeepsleep, So and So had on her ha.t, and to all the world; that the land
claim that it contradicts the and hath closed your eyes: the all the time they were counting should be cursed, and that they
Bible, and conc.lemn it by reason prophets and your rulers, the their beads! .Fire and brimstone would not see him again until
of that; while the others claim seers bath he covered." In ·the bas been heaped up to the people they had properly repented?
that it agrees with the Bible, and age when this book was to come until they have been taught to Don't you know that soon after
say it has been copied from the forth, remember, the world was fear God from that standpoint. Jesus went away the Jews were
Bible.
You see, they wiIJ to declare that there were to be We are living just in the very cursed and robbed, plundered
grumble anyway.
Is it a thing no more prophets, no more seers. age when that book was to come and murdered, and led captive
incredible with you that God will All that was done away. Do we forth.
in all the world; and the former
always speak like himself, and live in that age, friends?
Now
But we proceed: "Surely your and latter rains ceased to come
teach one people as he taught notice: "And the vision of all is turning of things upside down upon that land, causing it to be·
others? The Spirit of God is to become unto you as the words of shall be esteemed as the potter's come a barren waste. and no one
guide into all truth, and when a bocik,"-now notice, I didn't clay: for shall the work say of lived there but the roaming
the prophets were instructing put those words in there; it is to him that made it 1 He made· me Arabs; and for centuries no rain
tbe people of God on this con ti· find form in tinle, and come to not?
Or shall the thing framed fell upon that land and nothing
nent, they would teach just th" you as-"tbe words of a· book sa.v of him that framed it., He had grew, to speak of? Says one,
same as the others did on the that is sealedi which men deliver no understanding?"
Are we 11 lt cannot mean the New Testa·
other continent. Therefore, why to one that is learned, saying, living in that d!ly and age when ment." Now, what was to take
would this book not teach .the Read this, I pray thee: and he the world shall say of him that place after the coming forth of
doctrine that is taught iri the saith, I cannot; for it is sealed: framed it, he framed me not and the work that we claim is the
Bible? If it taught anything and the book is delivered to him had no understanding? Let us Book of Mormon? A very little
else you would pronounce your that is not learned, saying, Read see. What kind of a god do you while after the truth was to
anathema upon it a.t once.
this, I pray thee: and he saith, I believe in, friends? Were I to spring out of the _earth, the land
"Well," 'says one, "it doesn't am not learned." Did that meet quote from the Catholic cate- was to yield her increase. The
say 0 book." That is just what with !item! fulfillment? When chis ms, the Presbyterian Con· book came forth in 1829-30, and
it does say, a book to come forth· the angel delivered to Joseph fession of Faith, and the Meth· in 1852 the former and latter
out of the ground. Let us read Smith the golden plates which odist Discipline 1 etc" we would rains returned, and we are in·
it, "It shall even be as when an contained the sea.led language, learn th.at they worship a god formed that today that land is
hungry man dreameth, and, be· the translation of which we haVe who has neither body nor parts, yielding her increase to such an
hold, he eateth; but he awaketh, In the Book of Mormon, Mr. and some of them say he has no extent that they have three bar·
and his soul is empty: or as when .Smith transcribed a few of the passions; one of them says he vests a year. What is the result?
a thirsty man dreameth, and, be· hieroglyphics and s_ent them to bath no form, and one says he The Jews are going home again.
hold, ho drinketh; but he awak- Professor Anthon, of New York, has none of the senses. A god Is that so? Mark, the 25th chap·
eth, and, behold, he is faint, and by Martin Harris; and when that has no body, has no head; ter of Isaiah says that after the
his soul bath appetite: so shall Harris presented them to the one that bas no head, has no laud yields her increase, "Jacob
the multitude of nil the nations professor, be told him they brains; a god that has no brains shall not now be ashamed, neither
be, that fight against Mount wero characters that were has no understanding.
Who shall his face now wax pale."
Zion." In tho dny that the;v, are Egyptian, etc., and he says, It is framed us? We say, Goel. "Shall Why? What made Jacob's face
THE
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reason

his

face

waxed

They pale, was because of his Jong
exile and his sore captivity; but
remember, he is to be restored
to his land a little while after
this book comes forth, and the

land is tc be prepared for the recaption of its owners, and in 1852,
as I have remarked, the former
and la.tter rains were restored.
Immediately after the Crimean
war, England, France, Sardinia,
Russia and other nations signed
a treaty to remove the disability
of the Jews, permitting them tc
return again.
I have a little jotting of history
here I will read to you: "In 1812

there were only eight hundred
Jews in Palestine.
In 1852 the
former and the latter rains re.
turned.
In 1856 one bunch of
grapes, taken from MountOlives,
weighed 19! pounds.
In 1890
there were 180,000 Jews in Pal-

es tine." Friends, that speaks
louder th~n thunder. This book
was to come fortl1i in a little

while afterward, Jacob was not
to be ashamed, because he was

to lle permittecl to return, and
the form"'" and latter rains were
to return; the curse was to be
removed and the land was to become a fruitful field. This has
a11 been fulfilled, and the book

has come forth.
One thought more: In 1840,
Rothscbild loaned forty.four mil·
lions of dollars to the Turkish
government, and took a mort·
gage on the land of Palestine.
In 1844 be loaned them forty millions more, and took a mortgage
on mines along the Black Sea.,
thus opening a highway for the
,Jews to return to their promised
land. Practically speaking lo·
night, Baron Rothschild is in
legal possession of all the land of
Palestine, and Rothschild is a
Jew.
Now, Jacob's face need
wax pa.le no longer; he need not
be ashamed; the nations are he·
ingpovertystricken,andarebe·
ing compelled to call upon the
Jews for assistance, and thP.y are

the moneyed men of the world
today. Soon after the introduc.
tionof tho Book of Mormon these
disabilities were being removed.
Beaconsfield, t.he grocer, by

strength of mind and natuml
ability, rose to power and .bpleu·

dor, and standing in the House
of Commons, dictated to all
Europe; and Beaconsfield was a
Jew. The financiers of Italy today are Jews; the moneyed men

of the world today are Jews.
Now, friends, will you tell me

that Joseph Smith, the poor, iJ.
literate boy, born in the Green
Mountains of Vermont, could
build all these cities in Yucatan
and Peru, in order to prove .that
a people dwelt here who wrote
this record? Will you tell me
that ·Joseph Smith, as a man, in·
lluenced all the European nations
to sign a treaty removing the

clisabilityoftheJews, permitting
them to return a.little while after

this book comes forth?

That

Joseph Smith influenced the
heavens to shed forth the rain,

and the earth to bring forth her
fruit in order to prove that this
Book of Mormon is true? That
Joseph Smith has inllueuced the
nations of the oarth to favo.r the
Jews, agreeing to permit them
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to return and to inhabit the waste
-places aoain as- theBocik of M.or
mon and· the Bible say the;
would, when the record of Joseph
would come ·for.th through the

'hands of Ephraim, out of the
bowels of the earth? What, then,
·shall we say? That God AI·
mighty had his hand in this
-"marvelousworkandawonder."
Says one, "It seems so strange
though,thatthebookwouldcome
·out of the earth!'

Spec~latlon and . Dogma.

earth, doeS nOt cease With
the accident of death
This
thesis, so
disputed,
M~~~eA~~~~;r&l~~t~i 11~n(~1~,!~~f~~;~.lflo!~: removes one of the strongest ar·
w. Jacobs&. co., oloth, 12mo., Wcents net).
guments of the skeptic.
One

"Our:r~:!t:~~~=:"o~.':}!:!::::goctho

"Our Life. After Death" is a
simple, earnest, orthodox little
work by an English country
clergyman, which has run
through some fifty editions in
England since its first pnbliea·
tionin1894. It is oneofthose

b_itt~rly

man is cnt down in his sin; he
goes straight to hell. The other
commits the same sin, but lives
to repent; he 'goes to heaven.
God'sjusticeishaphazard; therefore, Christianity is false. Now,
ifweadoptMr.Chambers'view,

the most valuable asset in the
struggle with life's· sorrows.
Given faith, there is hope; hope
in such a discoverv as this, of an
intelligible after life. But with~

followed me through the storm
and has been lying outside the
door, knowing that I am in this
closed chamber. He never was
here before. He did not know

outfaith--what? Despair.·-Brook- what was in this room.
He did
lyn (N. Y.) Daily Eagle, Aug. 5.
not care to lrnow. I was in it,
He Feared The Gate.
his master, whom he loves, who
has cared for him. He was not
Late one stormy evening the afraid."
old doctor was summoned to see
"You mean--"
a man-who had been attacked
"I mean that I am like poor

Let me read unpretentious 1 and apparentiy that argument is wiped away. with sudden illness on the cars Punch.

you another little thought, and
·see if this is strange: "At Yale
-College, in the possession of
Theodore Dwight, is a stone on
-which is written the Ten Com·
·mandments in Hebrew of the
days beforeEzi'a. This relic was
found in a stone box 1 which was

cemented and was discovered in
the earth." Now, that can be
seen at Yale College, showing that
the people were educated, understood something about the old

insignificant tracts which, in
theological literature, impercept·
ibly attain to the rank of a popn·
Jar classic. It is, therefore, a
book which should not lie over·
looked by Americans, now that
it is·published on this side.
Mr. Chambers' thesis is startling when we red nee it to its
lowest terms. · He proves out of
Holy Writ that Christ adopted
virtually intact the pagan theory
of pnrgat-0ry. The word "hell"

The accident of death doesn't
count; the man serves his regu·
Jar probation in any case and is
given a fair chance. It is true
that this creed carries a certain
danger. The reckless may con·
tinue to sin until he dies, retorting to the priest, uTime enough
to reform in Hades." But, then,
Hades ia really continuous from
the day of our birth. Punishment finds us out as relentlessly
on earth as in hell; sin is not a

and had stopped at a little inn
near the railway-station, about
three miles from the village.
The patient proved to be Squire
Joyce from the neighboring
county, whom the doctor slightly

I am not afraid of the

dark room to which I am going.
I do not ask to lrnow what is
there. I believe that my Lord
and Master is there.
In all
these latter years of mv life I
have felt that He carecl for me.

knew. He examined him care· My confidence bus been such
fuliy and gave him medicines that I°ha.ve been assured that in

taken from his sadle bags. my hours of trial he has never
Then he rose to go, smiling failed me here.
I sincerely becheerfully down at the anxious lieve he will not fail me yonder."
face of the sufferer.
"But I-I do not_ know him."
"You will, I think, find yourself
"He knows you. I think I am

:laws, could writeonstone1 and that in the New Testament, be points pleasure when thoughfully cal- better in the morning; able, I authorized by the declaration of

:their method was to hide their out, is in many cases a mistrans- culated.
:records in stone boxes alld de- lation, the Greek word being [ei-

·posit them in 'the earth. Re·
,member, this was discovered in
·1879, and the Book of Mormon
-story was told in 1827. In 1843,
·Mr. Wiley and some others were
digging a well on this continent,

ther Gehenna (the place of bon·
fires, where the sewerage refuse.
of Jerusalem was burnt) or
Hades.
Since the word hades
is always employed withcint com·
ment, we are bound to accept it
in Pike county, Illinois, and dis- in the literal meaning curre~t at
covered six _bro,ss plates with the time.
This meaning was
four lines of characters or hiero- identical with the pagan· "Elysi·
glyphics on each plate.

These

were in the ground about thir:
teen feet below the surface. This
was found thirteen years after

hope, to go on yonr journey," he the Bible to say that His hand is

The other hope is for the pessi- said.

stretched out to you.

I think,

mist.
Mr. Chambers nowhere
"Yes. Stay a minute, doctor.
includes it in his table of deduc- I want yon to be honest with me.
lions, bnt he certainly asserts it. I have had seizures like this be·
(See paga 139). Theim mortality fo1·e. Shall I have them again?"
of the soul is a myth. If we do
"lt is probable."
not repent, we are ]fable to be
"I want the truth-all of it."

too, that I can reverently ask
yon to lake it. You can acc.,pt
Him as your guide <mcl teacher,
if yon will. Thatdoue in sincer·
ity, yon will not fear tho gate,
nor all that lies beyond. "-The

destroyed utterly.

Youth's Companion.

'l1bere is

"Yes, they will return."

comfort in this to the pessimist,
"I may die in one of them-toSalaries of Kings.
but he is speedily deprived of it. morrow?"
11
um" and the Jews' 11Paradise 1 L If he misses his chance in Hades
Yes; or it may not be for
"How much do a king get?"
a place where disembodied souls he goes to hell first, and his de- years; it is uncertain. Do not asked one of Murk Twain's
waited final resurrection or the struction is accomplished with waste your life in anticipating odd characters, and the answer
judgment day.
Christ never prolonged torments.
Perhaps them. We all must go through was not very satisfactory. If

the Book of Mormon was in asserted that when we die we go-:J those whose life on earth is a the same gate some day."

we apply the title 11 1ting" to each

print.

of the chief executives of the

Here are evidences, friends,
that we cannot get over. Now,
how did Joseph Smith come into
possession of this information?
He informs us thatan ·angel from
God revealed to him that the
time had come for the gospel to
be restored in all its splendor
and power and purity; and- that
for the benefit of the people, he
was to receive the book that was
then deposited in the_ earth, that
would throw light npon many
thin11:s, and that would better
prepare them to evangelize the
people.
Says one, "Is there anything
in the Bible about an angel com·
ing in this day?'J

straight to heaven or to hell, and
(we are, of course, quoting Mr.
Chamber•) the statement in the
creed that "He descended into
hell" is sacrilege. Again, when
our Lord, in his last moment of
agony, could find in His divine
spirit the strength to spare pity
on his fellow sufferers, saying to
the robber, "Today thon shalt he
with Me in paradise," He did
not mean that the robber would
go straight to heaven. It was
only in accordance with His
creed that all disembodied souls
congregate in one intermediate
abiding place immediately after
death.
This is really a novel and in-

prolonged torment, may hope for
annilhiation;perhapsthepoorsui-

cide may attain his rest after all.
The anti-nniver~.lau-·sm theory removes another· ,rgument of the
skeptic. He s is-that eternal
punishment is in\)onceivable. It
is. The brain cannot conceive it
and therefore the threat is with·
out significance.
Endurance,
both mental and physical, has
its limits. The man on the rack
faints. The man in despair kills
himself or goes mad.
One who
has suffered to the limit laughs
sadly at the pulpit theory of
hell. He knows that the most
fiendish torture ceases to hurt
when the sensations are dulled.

·•The gate-yes! But beyond
the glLte-wbatis there?"
His eyes were on the doctor's
face, full of doubt, almost of
pain.
The two men were silent a mo·
ment.
"What is there?" Joyce repeatedharshly, "You area member of
a church-a Christian. I have no
religions belief. Tell me, for
the love God, what is there be·
yond? If I may go tomorrow,
what shall I Jincl?"
"I do not know."
Joyce did not speak for a
while, and then gave a forced
laugh.
"I need your help more for

Yes, friends, spiring theory to the christian But offer him the menace of tor· this than for mv disease.

there is. The 14th chapter of
Revelation and 6th verse says,
thatin the ho.nr of God's judg·
ment an angel would come and
bring back the everlasting gos·
pel, and the New Testament is
very specific on the statement

who has so long groaned under
the pulpit hammerings of immediate and eternal damnation.
Repetition has caused him to for·
get the antiquity of the idea of
an intermediate place. It mnst
be left to the theologians to de·

tnre a l'outratJce-death by
burning, for instance-and he
may take it seriously.
The book is immensely interesting. Skeptics will be able to
read it seriously, as well as beli_ever, because it is straight

that"at the eleventh hour," 11just cide whether Mr. Chambers es· talk without cant.

I'd

rather talk to you than to a cler
gyman. You are a shrewd man of
theworldandagoodman. Some
times I am greatly depressed,
thinking of this darkness into
which I am going. For thou·
sands of years men have gone

great nations, there is no won-

der an answer w11 s difficult, for
the pay of rulers varies greatly
and is governed by no apparent
rule of proportion, unless it is
that the pay increases with the
liability to' assassination. The
extremes of salary are illustrat·
ed by the pay of the Czar of
Russia and the President of
Switzerland. The former gets
$24,000 a day, while the latter is
happy and satistiecl with $7. 92
each twenty-four hours.
These
figures are based on 865 working
days in the year, for monarchs
are supposed to be always working.
Now, 'these

executives - of

Russia and- Switzerland-are at
the extremes of the rulers' pay
roll, the first getting $8,766,000
a year and the other $2,900. Be·
tween these extremes t]le other
eleven nations considered are
scattered in a haphazard man-

If only it out into it 1 leaving their loved ner, with no uniform relation be·

before the encl of the world," "at tablishes bis argument, but the could convince the skeptic! But ones behind, and not one has tween the amount of yearly sal·
the harvest time," ''in the hour layman is already half convinced it will not do that, because the sent back a word to say how ary and the number of persons
a priori by learning that half the author starts as an orthodox be· it fares with him-not one."
who must pay it. The emperor

of God's judgment," the gospel
would be ~estored again; that
th~ authority would be recom
mitted
togospel,
the sons
of men,
the
pnre
as taught
by and
the
Stainless One, would again be
presented for the consider11tion
of the world.
And, .friends,
when. we come to ~ons~der the
doctrme as taught m this work,
the facts which are revealed in
this wonderful work, wo find

thunders' of the church about
hell lire had been founded on a
.
.
pa1!'.ab1e m1stranslat10n.
When
Christ meant hell He used the
word Gehenna, bnt the translators have ignored His distinction
between Gehenna. and Hades
·
There is also new hope, both
for the believer and the skeptic,

liever in the inspiration of the
Bible. He proves his first prop•0~1l10.n
..
by qno ta t'10ns wh'ic h t h.e
mgghng doubter dubs "no ev1·
deuce."
This proposition is:
"That a person, although disas·
sociated from his earthly body
.
.
. ·
by death, still contmnes to hve
as a conscious personality." As

that it contradicts nowhere a in two remarkable 11 deductions." proof he adduces three Scrip-

single truth presemed in all the One is:

tnral -instances

comes as11 a witness with the hoping that many who do not
Bible1 to Convince the Jew and leave the earth life in a. state of
gentile that Jesus is the Christ." salvation, may, there, be brought
May the
Lor<l
helpthe
youtrnth,
to see,
. t o tiin t conel'L'
I n o th er
and
obey
is ID
1 10n. "
believe,
my pmyer, in Jc 3rns' name. words, that our spiril-ual probaAmen.
tion, which is sev~ro m10ugh on

Transfiguration."

In the silence which followed
the rain beat against the win·
d ows.
Th ere came a s 11g
. ht
whimpering cry from without.
"Yon are an old man, doctor,"
said Joyce, turning quickly on
him. "You ate not far from the
gate vourself.
Are yon not.
afraid of what may be beyond?"
"No," said the olcl man.

One- is that I am not afraid.

11

of Austria, with his 84,380,000
annually, comes under the Czar
· wh'I
p res1'dent Mc·
of R ussm,
i e
Kinley, with his $50,000, comes
next above the President of little
Switzerland.
After Austria
comes Germany, which pays Em·
•3 •oo 000 h
peror William $ ,~ ,
; t en
the king of Italy, $2,435,000;

No 1 Shah of Persia. $2,335,00'Ji Queen

May I ask yon Victoria, $1,875,000; King of Bel·

11 That there is a preaching of "Moses stepped forth from the to look here?"
Bible. The~efore? we _Present
gium, $632.000: King of Norway
for your cons1doratmn this "won·
f
derful work,,, this 1'marvelous Christ's gl)spel in Lhe intermedi- unseen world to hold converse
He rose and opened the door. and Sweden, $5601000; Queen o
work," this "strange work" that ate life, which warrants us in with Christ on the Mount of Outside, in the dark hall, lay a the Netherlands, $292,000; King

who

believe

While

we little fox terrier, drenched with of Greece, $253,000, and ·the

may accept St. rain.

He was crouched on the President of France, :3239,000.

Peter's statement, the skeptic floor, his eyes fixed on the closecl
.
reqmrcs
proo f , sueh as a p h ot o- door.
graph, to show that itwus uotan
"This is my dog, a bright, nf·
hallucination.
Faith is indeed foctionate, little fellow. He has

President Faure receives but
little more ronoular salary than
President McKinley, but he has
tixe<l perquisites that bring his
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a~,;:-o.!~::~~-·-~i~tb.e-salB.ri~s of

.the'sa··.horiOfed ··~en· find y.r(niie~

~bear· -Very o:dci. i·~i~~ions :·to··.th_e
number _Qf •p0i-s.ons for whose
benefit they are sllppo:;ed to ad·
minister IaWs of ttieir own oc the
peoi1la'.s maki~g. Now, each subject of. th0·. Cza:r _h_as to annuaUy
pay severi and .f~_ur-fifths cents
.
I
' t ud- e' n 1·'" on
to h is ru er, ri.nu s a. ~ 1c iii..
the list; while the Persians, each
of whom.must yearly pay tO the
Shah'· thirty ancl three· quarters
cents, head it.
Switzerland,
with the Smalles~ population and
sa1S:ry, does not pay the: least
per capita; for the United States,
with sev·en.'one hund~·etlis of acent fol· each inhabitant·, is at the
bottom of the li§it, Switzerland
beirlg next aboVe, with eight
one·hnndreths of a cent. Tur·
key, with twenty cents for each
subject, ·naturally comes next
below Persia, and Greece, with
eleven and two-fifths cents,

comes next.

Then in the de·

scending scale, come Austria,
with ten and two· fifths cents for
each subject to pay to the ruler;
Belgium, ten and one-fifth cents:
Italv, nine cent; Norway and
Sw~den, eight cents; then· Rus·
ia; then Germany, six and
bree-fifths cents; Holland, six
and one-fifth; France, six; Great
Britain, four and thre·e·fiftbs;
and then Switzerland and the
United States.
Figures alone hardly convey to
ordinary mortals an idea of the
amounts of some of these sala·
ries.
Take; for instance, the
$8,766,000 received annually by
thff Czar. Put that amount in
silver dollars, and perhaps it
·
It
w1·1I carry moreof a meanmg.
would mean 274 to!Ml of silver,
and If the dollars were piled in a
fogle column they would reach
birteen miles, or if placed edge
o edge would extend 207 miles,
one· half the distance from St.
Petersburg to Moscow.
··:h
1 1 .
f the
P u t ' e annua sa aiy 0
President of Switzerland into
silver dollars, p]ace them edge
to udge in a single line, and they
wou Id reach over 362 f ee t i w h i·1 e
President McKinley'g yearly
pay, treated in the same manner,
would form a silver band a little
Jess than one mile and a fifth in
Iength.-New Ym·li; Hetald.
JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
B'.i° T. W. CIIATBURN.

Deai· Ensign;-Not until I 're·
ceived from Independence copy
of ENSIGN of August atb, did I
know of the "injustice" the Jots
had done Dr. Dowie. I am in·
deed amused rather than dis·
turbed. A. J. K. surely needs a
bottle of hair res lorati ve. He
kicks bard, then says he does
not know which report is true,
how strange.
'l'he facts are I /lcarcl the Dr.
·and while I was far back in the
great audience, could not hear
all he uttered, but from my own
notes, aided by the stenogra
phers' r ublished report in the
mcirniag, the Jots 'were made up.
The "Leaves" from which my
critic quOtes is Dowie's own or·
gan, e.nd the sermon rererred to
was not published for some days
after, and no doul;t was thor
oughJy revisttl before mblbh·

fog.

ENSIG!'~.

SEPTEMBER 12, 1901.
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Tb0 doctor· used DO manu-

INCURABLE" HEART DIS

script, 8.nd in his turbulent, rush"oun. AIM; MANK1Nn To nLEss!"
EASE SOON CUHED!
DA. U.G HTERS 0 F ZION
BY Tm: G11EAT s..-c-uusT 1N •rnEAT1xo
1 elect~ityihg, hypnotic man1
ner, it should not be expected
Mns. H. n. OURTIS, EmTORo
i1~:E~,AM~R. ,8i,L,EB.HEAUTS, FI!ANKLJN'
otherwise than under severe cen- lll:==========================Lll \Vn.L SEND $J.5o \YoaT11 oF Rm SrRuIA
sorShip th~ rough edges would lnTtt~ ~h~~~~~r:t°!i~i~!r1:.~~3~~:~~a~~~ ing the characters of their chil· TnEJ.T.\tsxT Fmu_:"_'_A TmAL.
b1:1 smoothed down before ap- £fi~l:iih~s5~ge~~l:n'~~\,~~;~0~~s~~~t;; dren by livinr.r pure lives them- To demonstrate the unusual cura
tiYe powers of his new and complet
pearing in his own paper. And local societies are established, where they selves.
special treatments by mail for hear
0
1
yet the two reports are subs tan- ~ab 0~~etk~p~r~~ :~ ~gii~~'i~e~~e~f ct. :~
Yours for the truth,
dlsease1short breatl1, pain In the side,
oppression
in the chest, irregular
tially the same.
;g!e{he ~~;!~ 1 ~r:~~!i?e ~o~:1a~r~~5Jti~~
MRS . .E. L. PRINGLE. pulse, palpitation,
smothering spel1s,
puffing of thc ankles, or dropsy, Dr.
From a Latter Dcty Saint :~gl; t~bit°:~~i~;:u:~;~Jt!.;e:e~~re Mcivon, Michigan.
1\Illes will send two doJlara and a half
standpoint ·nowie is a. re-al nhe· th
1
'
th·
"bili"t
·Happiness In Work.
"\'i'.t.rtll free, as a trial, to all who men~
aU~m~~th~i·s,Q:nd e:b~:sfr':,1:1 thG h:!~v:ri:y'
tion this paper.
nOmenon which can be ·easily ex- go the tnfluenco that shall fuUill their aim,
-His treatments arc the result a
plained.
Born in Edenburgb, ~~~~s;~~;n:;~:c~'i bi~s~~t 1 :_~v;g'~~o~ Some people. dream o~ bappi- twenty-five
years or careful study, exScotJand, he is a hard headed organize one'i Send to the corresponding ness as somethmg tbeyw1H come tensive research and remarkable ex0
perience
in
treating the various ailScotchman endowed with a su- t~c!~~ffu~ ~:~t~i:~~~\0 ~~;tg:f~~i to by and by, at the end of a ments of the
heart, stomach and
perabnndailce of eg9tism and r:~b·:~1 :~~~!.fsr:~dhyK~~1t~lof~~~:~~~ course.of toil and struggle. But nerves, which so often complicate
each case. So astonishing arc the rewill power, says many good members to t]!e recording secretary.
· the true way to find happiness sults
of his complete special treatthings with lots of scriptural
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
is as we· go on in our work. ments that lle does not hesitate to
all poisons a trial free.
force, in a spirit of bravado in- .Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde- Every day has its own cup pf offer
Nothing could be mom i:rnnerous.
stead of that of Christ. Trained, pe~:~c~. Mit: Robinson, Corresponding sweetne.ss.
In every duty is a Few physicians ha\•e such- cOlltidence
their remedies. There is no reason
in the ranks of one of the 11har- Secretary, No. 910 West Electric Street, pot of hidden manna. In every in
why every attllctcd person should not
lots" for twenty ye~rs, he then In~i~:n~~nb~1 ~~th, 214 so. Spring st., sorrow is a blessing of comfort. avail themselves of this exceedingly
liberal offer, as they may never have
emigrated to Australia.
Not InAis~nl~~:~ ~~enhouser, sis Main St., I"? every burden is rolled up a another such opportunity. No death
suited there he came .to Chicago Kansas City, Mo.
gift of God. ln all life Christ is comes as suddenly as that from heart
disease.
via Salt La~e City, where, no rn~1::cn~!~~~.F~~~~os so. Fuller Ave., with us if we are true to him.
III rs. A. Kronckor Huntington, lull., was cureil
nrtcr thirty physicinus lallctl; Mu. Flom Graedouht1 hegmned much concern- Mrs.CallieB.Stebhins,RecordingSecre- The~od~ which we count so bard tor of llristoh·ille, 0., a.Iler lweuty-two; Jns. R.
Waite, thenoh'd m:tor, uftt>rll. sc•re hll.d pro•
ing his "Zion". dogma, which tary, Lamoni, Iowa.
l:Ie makes it easy, for He works too; nounccd him incurnble: Mrs. Io'rnnk Smllh ot
artcr liw lt•ndiov Jlh\'sicinns 111111 vi\·e11
later was to be launched when pe~1J;nc~nM0 .Murpby, Treasurer, Inda· '.rhedaysthatarelongtoliveareHis, Chicago.
her u11; Mr, ,Juliu~ l{cist'e? of Chicago, nflet'ten:
R. Parker o.fter sh:tceu f:t.ilell.
opportunity afforded. His fierce
!nbJtc?Js!1i~ ~~;!!eitH?i~:fPing is." Mr;;.
A tlmusnnd references to, and tesllmoniab
from, llisbops, Cler~ymen, Hankers, :Fnrml'.!U
war in Chicago made him notor- In~:~1::~~nt:d~i~~1 1210 'Vest Short St.,
If we have learned this secret., and lhcir win:s, will be i:-ent free upon request.
Send at once to Franklin :Miles, M.
ions and brought him success.
even the things that seem un·
1
1i'!;;~Be~!~i~~~l~~tb1~~~~a~~1n ~k'.
And with a rapidly growing
I have lately beard the thought pleasant and disagreeable yield
lets and free treatment before it is
sense of bis ability as an •·over- put forth that Jesus' success in joy in the doing.
A traveler in too late.
seer" of men, with a great love his mission was due, not so South Africa saw some boys
for exercising his gifts, with pos· much to the fact of His miracu- playing marbles, using pebbles.
Show Individuality.
sihly strange powers for affect· lous conception, as to the teach- One of these rolled to the travel·
-ing the conditions of weaker na- ings and example of his mother, ef's feet and, picking it up, it
I have been particularly
tures, have led him to believe, she having pondered all the Lord seemed to him only a rough ·struck lately with the lack of
whether honestly or otherwise, told her, and taught them to her stone, without beauty or worth. courage among young girls in
that his old nature and person· little one; and while I would not But as be turned it over a gleam doing things independently and
ality bad given way to that of belittle the teachings of Mary, of light flashed from one spot of according to their own convicElijah. But one fails to see in nor the idea of b~r having so per- it. It was a diamond. Duties tions of duty and good taste. It
him that lofty spiritnalit! such fectly reared her Son-for I be· seem dull and dreary to us, un- is far from my intention lo show
as would lead to the hehef that lieve that on a woman rests a attractive, bard, but they enfold approval of arrogant, self·asserElijah had come in him. He is a great resp.onsi.{ility .in rearing secrets of happiness which we tion, or for a moment to be supman of signs and wonders, a little ones-yet I .would give to find when we accept them with posed to encourage a young life
IJorn leader, no doubt, hut notb- the father ·9,;d; .:!6:f the. ·credit in love and do them cheerfully. in opposing itself to home rule,
ing more, and may have ·powers the training of .oble characters. Each day should show its new and that obedience to parental
to deceive the very elect if pos· While I would teach our 'girls to line in every life and character. guidance and authority, which i
sible. A. J., take notice, and follow Mary's fine example, and We should be better men and a. cornerstone to all building up
"look a litLle oud."
study the word of the Lord, yet, women at the end of the year of noble womanhood. The honor
In my opinion Dowie is the when they have done all this, than we were at the beginning. due to father and mother is of
smoothest counterfeit that the should not our boys equally he Yet we mustremembertbatmere sufficient importance in God's
devil has yet devised; and with taught the same standard of pur- largeness is not always growth. sight for him to include it in the
bz~s :'P0 s.tolic arrangeme!"t, his ity, and the same pond. ering of One may be richer in estate and divine law, and it is the only
10ntc mty, together with the
gifts of heatings, will lead bis the word and teachings of Lhe yet be poorer in mind and heart. commandment to which a promthousands astray, and so soon as Lord? ·why should not our boys Ruskin says: ''He only is ad vane· ise is added.
they quit contributing to '•Zion's be taught to lift themselves to ing in life whose heart is growNo; what I mean by the indeBank" Dowie will have no fur- the same plane of purity that ing softer, whose blood warmer, pendent living of one's own life
ther
use
for
them,
as
the
croP·
pings alroady appear.
He is they expect of their brides? We whose brain quicker, whose spir- is the freedom from fear of not
11
seventy years too late-his dog. ra,d that Christ having takeµ on it is entering into living peace.
being "like other girls in dress,
ma is wrong end up-God set in flesh, was in all things tempted,
"The glory of our life
in ways of living, choice of occuthe church first apostles 1 second· even as we are, and he came Comesw~o~~~~~ wllat we do or what pation, or any similar way in
arily prophets.
Dowie set in forth unspotted, and when he But dwell• forevermore In what we which your lives develop themthe church first deacons, secondarc."
selves, says a 'writer in the
ary deaconesses, then elders and claims bis bride think you he
seventies. I beard him say he will not be even purer than she?
-Selectecl.
Ledge1'lllonlltly.
would soon otdain 11 my apostles. 11
When a wife can look upon the "I Jest Keep A-Livln' Along/'
For instance, if nine girls out
Mrs. Jane Dowie was ordained father of her children and know
-of ten are wearing feathers and
to be the doctor's legal success· b
b
Some folks they keep buntln' for sor- buckles in their hats, and your
or in case of his "taking off,,, and t at he, too, is pure as she errow;
thus it is provided for the self, then is the task of rearing
'I'he~:~~~/r they're right or they're look very far removed from the
church to como under a petti· children an easier one. And But this day's as good as tomorrow1 fashion, with ouly a plain scarf
co.at government, and put on what pleasant homes would fill So I Jest keep a·llvln' along.
or a ribbon, I would rejoice t.hat
women's rights in Zion.,
this fair l~nd of ours were all I Jest keep a·llvln' along,
any of my girls should count th!
The Lor~, ~h~pug~.Jos~p\i~e men the head of the house, as I iri,t.~;.~Pn~-~~{l~'sfg'1;'ng;
a matter not only of very little
seer, app013n e b a wnl m
is- Christ is the bead of the church."
While the sun's In the sky,
consequence, but even a source
souri, in 18 1, t at shou d never
So I J'est keep a-llvin' along.
f ·
"d 'f h
·
f h
be moved. The devil, through Think of the loving tenderness
o Just pr1 e, i t e prrne o t e
Dowie, in 1901, appointed a Zion toward his whole family, inas- When
rord made the world, was feather and buckle had been used
1
on the banks of L~ke Michigan much as he even gave his life for To give him directions? Ile knowcd unselfishly for the oom fort of
in Illinois
The command to
r
lh 1
f
b' h I wouldn't know bow to begin n
the family,or bestowed upon some
"coms up higher,,, could not ap us, ru rng w t a ove ro.m w IC j Bein' notbln' but dust by the iroad. needy persons. I could noL hope

ing

11

1

g·;

I

ply to Dowie's dogma, it's wrong
end down, and will continue to
g oon below.
We are taking a much needed
rest at the quiet home of our
Bro. Robinson. Nearly four
months of incessant work has
made it neces 5 ary. Will work
on toward our reunion grouuds
where we hope to meet with all
the Southern Wisconsin l:faints
on tbe 21st of September- Let
us all come with the spirit of the
latter day work and we shall
tm\'e u time of refreshing- from
the uesenceof our Lord.

lP;

I

there is no turning aw.ay. _on So I jest keep a-Jivln' along,
tho other hand the family d01ng And 1 can't say Lhe Lord's work Is
in its power to live as he
wrong·
"'
.
.
!
I never wiil sigh
would hsve them to live,
dorng
I
WllJle he's running the sky:
all that he asks in the same spir- j I jest keep a-livin' along.
it of love knowiDCP that he (even' 1'111 Lbankful for sun and for showers:
The Lord makes the winter an
as our Father in heaven) would!
May;
ask nothing but what is for our And be d hide aJl the graves with hls
good. Think of this, young men, It !o~~:dlda·t weed 'em away!
and try to prepare yourselves· So 1 jest keep a·:t\"ln' along,
f
II
"b'I'
8tlll th kt It
11 ht d
10
or t i:l great resdponsi 1 tty, . hr
I kao~~ wgen°ft.~~~n~wtn~~ song;
it must be share equa 11 V Wit
God's roses are growln'.
thtf mother. They fathers of 80 1 Jest keep a-h\'ln' along~
today cau usbist much in form·
-Jt'rcrnk I.,, StfCnlon.

..u

1

1

"

1

nor even wish that any healthy
minded, wholesome-hearted
yuuuggirl should beindifferenta
to whether her hat was bec0ming
girl who does not care how her
hat looks is unnatural in some

a

way. She must be utterly brok
en hearted if she is indifferen
on that poinL. But neither lea th
er nor hucklH is needed tu insure
J·u~t the riuht stt•Je and cnlo
"
'
and :-.lnqn~. und \\ h~t I 111t>a11 is
tl1u l.Juiug ''" 1·•\'1~ cnpyiug- uud

www.LatterDayTruth.org

striving after the predominating ECZEMA, ITCHING HUMORS,
:f!lshion at the cost of better
PIMPLES.
things.
Treatment Free.
ServiJe-it is servilA-imita-

tion of what is the last new thing
is what makes our streets full of
cheap finery and shabby ornamen ts.
The things a girl should ta)re
great pride in are· sufficient supply of good underclothing-not
cheap lace.and-ribbon things,
but well-made, neatly trimmed,
entirely whole snow-white garments, good shoes, spotless col·
lars, and a gown that fits and is
nnsoiled.
To grieve or feel
ashamed becau 8 e·a dress is not
in· the latest style, to be ready to
stay at homs because a ·skirt is
too full, or a sleeve too large, to
wear a line gown when the
money could help to lighten home
toil or educate a young brother
or sister-these are things
which show that a girl has lost
_her independence and is no
longer able to live he1• own life
according to the principles she
knows are high and true.
r.rhere are many young women
sick at ·heart over deprivations
which they see their parents

--

Does your Skin Itch and Burn?
Distressing· Eruptions on the
Skin so yon feel ashamed to he
seen in company? Do Scabs and
Scales form on the Skin, Bair or
Scalp? Have you Eczema? Skin
Sore and C~acked? Rash form
on the Skin? Prickly Pain in the
Skin? Swollen Joints? Falling
Hair? All Run Down? Skin
Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores?
.Ulcers? To cure to •t:>Y cured
take B. B. B. (Botamc Blood
Balm) which makes the blood
pure and rich, then the sores
will heal and the itching of eczema stop· forever, the skin hecome clear and the breath swee.t,
Trial treatment sent free and
prepaid by writing to BLOOD
BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St., Atlanta, Georgia. Describe your
trouble and free medical advice
.
.
given until cur~d. Blood Balm
sold by druggists at $1.00 per
large bottle.

-----W S LOAR
bearing-anxious both for their Came to Indcpe;dcn~e, Mo., about 15 years
0

?:S~r~:f~~~~1:1he~! j~~1or~~,;~~ ~:r:::i:i~\~:!:;st5~iI~:r~:~.s~:f~f:! ~ht:t:

iteral1y dare not take their earn- be then engaged in the Heal Estate business

ings to help either themselves or nn!l has continued in this business ever
0
8
those they love, because they :~~~· a~c "~!~~ !: ~:e
b::t~f ~:
~!e!~J~~~~m:::~!sw~~~~s ~{t pamphlets sent on receipt of 11 stamp to any

k::::s

address. If you want to borrow monoy on
fashioned, or a jaqket "that Roal Estate, do not fail to see him.
looks as if it came out of the
ark.'' The very innermost heart
Partner Wanted

may long for the book or maga-

To start good paying business. For

they pass every morning on
azine
corner stand, but the ''must particulars, address, Box 42, Sheffield,
k
.
Jackson Co. 1 Mo.
•
•
11
h
wi~h g~ict'b~::~~ stoc • trimmed

Cancer Increasing.
This disease ha• quadrupled
'tself .in the last 40 years.
is

This

made manifest by the increas-

ed number of patients applying

to Dr. Bye, of Kansas City, Mo.
His offices are crowded continually by patients from every state
n the union. Dr. Bye is the dis·
coverer of

a combination of

H • B • CURTIS,
rttYSIGlf\H llHD SUl!OWH,

. F. P. SOAROLIFF,

Broker and Commission Merchant.
Mobile,. Alabama.
I can sell Corn,· Oats, Hay, Bran,
Flou11 Potatoes, Apples, Cabbage et-0.

Commercial Bank

3 for 25c; each,. . .. . .. . .. . . . .
WAs JosEPH SMITH?MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE "Wno
W AS HE A FALSE PROPHET?''
DEPOT.
by Elder J. W. Peterson of
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
No. 95 _Wl~ifaH!nJYKEs.TC.. Mall.la2·?>.
pag~s; paper cover; engrav49·
mg of author; 3 for 25Ci each
:; 9~~:~;:,sJ~: ~&ar.8c~t: ~;i~ '1THE BOOK OF 'MORMON .AND !TB
TRANSLATOR,'' by Elder R.
0
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, l)aper
11
cover; 3 for 25c, each ...... , .
7-Fast Mail .............. 10:00
"THE LEGAL SuccEssOn," by
" 91~Joplin and K. C. Mail ... ~~6
Apostle J. W. Wight; 9Dc per
doz.; 3 for 25c; each.........
;;
l-St. Louis Mail and Ex ... 6:17
"APOSTASY OF TIIE CHURCH, :i
11
~;~~
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
7f=~~·xfn°:~nM~~~llC1{
TRAINS EAST.
a.ru
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mail ... 2:02
eacn.........................
11
11
72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53 TIIE MORE EXCELLENT W AY111
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
' 1 6-St. Louis Mail .......... 7:23
9
1 0
8 37 11 pages; paper cover; each....
:: ~=§;;.CLJ'.:'1~a'/r~[gggh ~:ll '
T1IE JOSEPH SMITH INTER·
& p
VIEw;'' ·Elder Joseph Lu:fl's
as!'! ...............•. 10:11
11
B
p.m.
b~s;.eL~~!f~~~ ~0~h;~1i.~d
78-L
11
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
4-st.xLo~~~1\~g~~C:~~·ii·l5:10
for .................... ~.....
1
'!s WATER IlArTISM ESSENTIAL
"
· J"ciiii1;;
TO SALVATION," by Eldar Jo" 8-St. Louis T \rough Mall

one hundred and tifty-two cases with10 out
one failure.
For sixty days I will cure any ca~e
of Plies or H~emorrhoids for $2-5.00,
guaranteed1 Just one-fourtb regular
f~:c;~pl.i.erms cash. Send stamp
10

1

Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,

R. R. TIME TABLEb.

1

:

.¥.ig~:u~~thu~~h~~~h fo~l~~1n:n!u~~ii:n~;

OLDEST.

i~~~~~~ii1:o~ft~g~~lct~gra:~~~~f~~:it~;

s p _A L D I N G' s

thf!~~~~~S1~{0t;:~~~!~1t>~~f~v~~db~~~~d~ ~~
the leading libraries.

It;

cont.ains

O\'Or

OOO

F1f~! $~1.~d5:~~~!t~tl~i~if.y ~g°c~~t~~ c~~~ci
nll romitinnccs in money order to IP. J.
Ebeling, Palmer, Crawford Co., Pa

~'b'\Wl 1 i'hlM~¥Ws1nA~n~

nea.r Lamoni. .we have al-~
ready o. desirable list ot properties tor salo 3nd wO invite
tho correspondence of all who
desire to purchase a.

HOME In or n6ar U\MONI
"Write and -tell us what you
want aucl you will be answered
promptly and we n!:'sure you
~EL~n~<Kma~g1k~ivcn can be
UST 01•" DlHE(;'l'OU:t.
Wrn. Antlcrson, :Ur~. l>:w\!l Uimi•t>r,
J,Ul')"I•. U"~~('i:;:11le, .\,I\. .\mforson, 0,
W. l1111tr, O~cin An1hmou, \\", .\, HoJ>kins.

Acldrm•s all cnm1uunlcatlons to the
Stnto Savings Bank, Lamoni, Iowa.

30
60
25

7~~~x~ ~~n~Xfari~h· ·pass: ~~~~

25
2-0

~:: ~;~~

lO-Kan. & Neb f:'imited .... 11:12
Nos. 7' 9 and 10 do )Ot stop.

II

• seph Lull.

90c per 100; 15c

1!?·

!,~L;t· Br~pch P~~s·:

Tel, 17.

::;fg ~:::

H. T. Crump,

A~t.

BOUND.

11

11

Lieb..............

.........

DELUSION," by Elder A. Haws;
each 15 cents; 4 for..........

" 117-Local Way Fr~lght ...... P:i~o

PILES

GUARANTEED CURED

self lo 1805, since then I have cured

DR, S. R. BERG,

ROOMS_ 6. 7 ANO 8, OVER

10
10

10

CHRISMAN--SAWYER BANK
INOEPENDENCE,

Mo.

'

DR. J. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON

~-AND---

10 ~~oi~~la~!!e~~io\~'::::,~1
nml Chlhlren.

llOME~;;~\THlST
OS'l'EOPA'.rll I ST

Office, s. S. Square.
Residence, 80 I S, Spring St.
·
Phone 190-3.

5

5

5

25

8.ADBATARIAN 'I'HEORIEB A

50

The following pamphlets 5 cents
3 for 10 cents, 6 tor 15 cents,
or 25 cents per dozen:
"Objections Answered, 11 by Pres.
Joseph Smith. The position of the
church clearly defined. 42 pages.
11
The Two Ways Illustrated," by
Elder A. H. Parsons, 50 pages.
11
Slgns of the Times, 11 R-evJsed and
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; '10
pages; Illustrated.
11
The Book of Mormon; Evidences
or its Dlvinity, 11 by Elder R. C. Evans;
58 pages.
1
'The Law of Lite,u by Elder F. M.
Cooper; 38 pages.
11
The Restoration ot Israel, 11 by

a. m. each 1

WEST BOUND
a.m.
61-Hlgginsville Aecom ...... 9:20

Address

'0wner," Lock Box
7, Lamoni, Iowa.
1

While you attend to your daily duties

SERMON PAMPHLETS.

CIIICAGO & ALTO!<:
EAST

11

Cheap and Easy
terms.

will furnish you a list, It desired,
12 ofIprominent
men and women in Missouri who have been curecl or piles in
all
forms,
o~
years 1 standing.
10 I use no kn1fethirty
1 no cutting, not a
drop of blood lost. l cured my-

pass:

94-K.&C.P~~~:~·

in Lamoni. For Sale

No Desire or Tobacco.
I CURED HIM.

Evanston, Ill., July 16 1 1001.
Mr. Ordway.-! will drop you a
few lines in regard to your Quit-tobac, and must say, after tbe use of
one box and a half I am completely
cured; have no desire for tobacco·
at any time. It cannot be recommended hiR"h enough.

Thos. J. Shelly, Box 92.

Three boxes, postpald 1 only 81.50
with POSITIVE GUAUANT.EE to cure
or money cheerfully refunded.
U.S. postage stamps taken.
Address,
(Bro.} B. F. ORDWAY1
226 Hancock St., Peoria, Ill.

Here is Your Opportunity.

Now Saints 1 here is your opportunity. A Tandem Bicycle in perfect
order and perfect tires, built by the
Waltham Watch Co., worth $35.UO for
$15.'15. Two Gents' \Vhcel~ Jn good
order 1 $6.75 eacb; one at $7.25; two at
$8.00; one at $0.50, a dandy goorl Wheel
nearly new. One Ladles' "'heel, a
good one, at i7. 7ii. l wtll sell a nearly new Bentley Organ at $24 50; just
think a 10 stop Organ with high top
and coupler 1 nearly new, for this
money. Hlgb arm Singer in perfect
order, $8.75. Morgan & Wright. 'l'ires
$5. 75 a set; Goodrich f5.85 a set. If
you want any kind of Piano or Organ
write me and get my price. Send a
stamp if you want an answcr 1 to
WM. c. CU1!DIINGS.
St.,
ol God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40 No. 491 ·w. MadisonCnwAoo,
8
Ill
Arr effort ls being put forth to again re~~\ ~ i0 [ii~;s ~Yfb~n~~~'::t!~~~~ pages.
t~suc the Sanc1heden's Banner monthly time.
·
''Gospel Antiquity, 11 by Elder Joseph
,Pan-American Excursion
Lull:
39
pages.
.
in the Danish language, and it will
H. T. OnuMP,
Rates.
"God Is Light," by Elder w. H.
be done if sufficient subscribers can
Tel, 17.
Agent Mo, P. Ry.
Ask the undersigned to quote you
46 pages.
•
the
reduced
rates
to Buffalo and re•
be secured to support it. Price 50cl============= Kelley;
11
11 Why I Left the Baptist Church,
turn, authorized account of the Pan·
per annum. All persons wlshin·g to
SUBSCRIBE FOB THE
by EldcrW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
American Exposition.
Also furnish your name to Geo. J.
Marriage Relation," by Elder
Lanioni Ohr on tole J. ''The
Charlton, General Passenger Agent,
\V. ·wight; 41 pages.
Omce, Lamoni, Iowa, and the money
The Leading Local Paper
"The Personality ot God and Doc- Chicago & Alton Railway, Chicago,
aacl
he wm mall you an Illustrated
now or when they receive the paper.
ot LAMONI, IOWA.
trine or Christ, II by Elder J, s. Roth;
pamphlet ot the Pan-American Ex- - - - - - - - - - - - - Official Paper of Decatur County 38 pages.
position, free ot charge.
11Save Yourselves,u by Elder I. M.
$1.00
Per
Year.
SPECIAL BARGAINS
;r. W.DuGAN.
P. A. Sl1sbee & John Scott, Publishers. Smith; 34 pages.
Ticket Agent, Chicago&; Alton Rall~
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes,
way, Independence. :Mo.
We also fill orders for all Herald
Hats, etc. Special discou'ut to
office publications.
Missouri P,aclflo Railroad.
Every branch should have a
tho minist.ry.
Address all orders and make all supply of the new sermon tract,
Quick time, good connections, low
remittances to
rates
to
all
points.
Untes,
time
cards,
"Objections Answered, "by Pres.
NATIONAL MFG, CO.
Qtc. 1 ohcerfnlly furnished on nppllcn·
ENSIGN PUBLISllINO HOUSE,
,Tosoph Smith; ~5 con ts IL dozen
G, J. V'IUITl!HEAO & 00., PROPS.
Lion,
ll. 'I'. Cri1mp 1 Agent.
Box B.
Indopondenco, Mo. at ENHmx oflice.
BARNllRD, MO.
Telephone li.
LARGEST.
35TII YEAR

BEST.

11

13 -Mo. State Express •....... 5:1'1
Tb rough tickets ·to all points In the
United States and Canada.
For
Curther information regarding rates1
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
etc., caH on
Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
11
-Tel. 29.
J .. w. DUGAN, A.ge1it.
{rnconPORATED)
A Retrospective View of the Re·
Rust Wing, N. Y. Lile llldg, Kanae.s City, Mo. J. CHARL~ON, G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Chicago. organization, 11 by E. C. Briggs; 36
pages.
11
1tfodern Knowledge of the AntiqBookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telcg·
Special Sa)!> of Tickets.
uities of America," by Elder H. A.
Tllphy,,Engllsh llmnohe~. Twenty. Rooms. Slx1
Stebbins; 34 pages.
IIomrseeker
s
tickets
c..n
sale
Aug.
~rc1111:)l~:~ch~~u:8:~. Lec~~r::;~gbNol~~~:~~~~~: Oth & 20th, Sept. 3d and 17th, good to "Creed Making; Man Shall Not
Rates Moderate, Free Cutaloguo,
return within twenty-one days from Add To Nor Take From the Word at
God;" by Elder 1. M. Smith: 36 pages,
FREE EMPL.O't'MENT BUREAU.
date of sale.
''Antiquarian Evidences ConcernSpecial excursions to Colorado and ing
Tel.1174. J. F. 8paldlng, A. M., Pres.
the Rook of Mormon, 11 by Elder
!1~:~1:!o~l~~g~~~:fil\~~~ ~i:;s1~;~::; E. L. Kelley; 40 pages.
"Joseph Smith;" Was Ilea Prophet
Sandheden 1s Banner.
date of sale.
1

------------HOMES FOR SALE
'n1Dy order ot its Board of
rectors,thcSTATESA VINGS
BANK, or Lamont, Ia., will
act ns agents for the buying

and
76

lfs

'II.

1

CASHIER.

miie from

65

of all Ensign Readers,
fistula, and all skin and womb
No.
116-Local Way Freight ...... H6
11
14-ltlo. State Express...... 8:30
diseases. Write for illustrated And will pay 5 per cent Int11
60-HlggtnsvJlle Aecom ...... p5~i
book. Address DR BYE, Drawer
erest on same.
11
10-Chtcago Vestibule Lim. Stops
1111, Kansas City, Mo.
Correspondence Solicited.
on signal for Marshall & east ... 6:25
" 12-St. Louis Vest. Lim ..... 9:40
D. F. NICHOLSON.

NOW READY.

1-2

Public School
L.D.S. Church,

Paper binding...............
11
AUTOBI0GRA.PHY OF J!lLDER JOMississippi and Florida, supplies of
SEPH LUFF;" 377 pages; cloth
all kinds at wholesal~ prlces 1 plus a
bound; 3 illustrations, Reduced from $1.00 to...........
~~~~o~~W; ~~3:1mlssion. Correspond"THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDI! would like -to receive shipments
CATED, 11 by Elder!. M. Smith;
of Hens, Chickens and Eggs from
112 pages; Paper cover1 4 tor
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and
1.00; each,...................
Mississippi and near points in Florida.
Oloth Bound, 2 for 1.00: each,
I am in a ··situation to dispose of them 11 THREE Bmr.Es COMPARED, ov
to advantage.
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
Moblle is a port from which pro·
binding, 5 for $1.00; each....
duce and goods are shipped to foreign 118PIBITU.ALGIFI'SANDTHE8EEB
countries, as well as a distributing
f~~At~eb~e~~~~:;
point for surroundl~g country, hence
special freight rates are made to this
pa[;l"es, paper bound, with fine
po!nt.
engraving
ot the author.....
Do not ship anything without cor- 11 FAULTY OREEDB,n by Elder R.
respondence. Write and I wm give
O. Evans: 6 for tLOO; each...
11
you probable prices and freight rates. THEBOOKBANDUTAR MORMONBrethren and friends, let us ·work for
ISM IN CONTRAST, 11 by Elder
our mutual benefit: we can save, Jn
R. Etzenhouser: paper cover;
many instances, several middlemen's
15 tor e1.001 3 tor soc; each...
11
profits. Where special rates can be TIIE CREEDS LAID BARE," by
obtained, farmers can load a car
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
themselves 1 or two or more unite and 11 cover: 3 for 25c: each ........ ·
do so.
.
THE RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKED,'' by Elder w. J,

of Lamoni, la.,

The public discussion between H. M.

only

Cloth binding............... n oo

in car load lots to whole'3ale and re·

tall dealers here. -. Wlll also purchase
for brethren and friends in Alabama,

cancer, tumor, catarrh, piles Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS

· of man. Two nights upon the origin and
authority of the so-called Church of God.
Two nights upon the harmony of the Reorganized Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints with that of tho Bible.

lNDEPENDENCE/1 by Elder R. Etzenhouser, 444 pa!?es;

& Pass., ............. 9:30

TO

of the best land in
Southern Iowa, lies

PRIOE LIST

To THE BRETHREN AND FRIENDS IN
11FROM PALMYRA. TO
THE N ORT II AND WEST:

per doz; 3for .......... :.....
WHATWEBELIEVE, 11 TheEpitome of Faith, with quotaOffice over McElroy's Grocery.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
tions given in full. 20c Per
Residence, 1210 W. Short St.
TRAINS WEST.
doz.; 2 for...................
No. 13-Lex. Branch Pass .• 8:30 a.m. 11 EVANELIA LosT, 11 a duet tor soTELEPHONE tss-s.
1•
'11- II
II
II • .6:40 p.ID.
B~~:0J~:o~~~si~o~:~:~:
TRAINS EAST,
The

SPECIAL. ATTENTION
OIVEN
DISEASES OP THE SKIN.

Medicated Oils that readily cure

First !fve nights upon tho nature 1 extent,
cst.abhshment and i:.uhsequent location of

Books and Pamphlets 2 O ACRES

1

~f~:set:e~dL~~~;; :a~!s ~~ t~1::~~::1~

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIG'r->t.

8

Peddl~· Su~1Jg~t If .You Can.
Though vou deal in liquid blacking,
Dlsµinl bluing and such things,
When you have a sale to manage,
Do It as the _robins' s~ngs.
Put &ome cheer-up in your busines~
Be a chipper sort of man,
And, with other lines or notions1
Peddle sunsbtn'e if you can.
There's an awful deal or meanness
· Jn this bu:::y. world ot ours_~
But mixed In with weeds therankest-1
ofttimes grow the finest flowers.
Wear a posy on your iapel,lt wou 1t burt the trade you plan,
And along witn other Samples,
Peddle sunshine if you can.
-0/ticaqo J_lecorcl.

bOod 1 not many or the Saints being 1 The program .ts as follows:
NOTICES.
present from a distance. The best or Routine business, 10 a. m.; unfinished
order prevailed throughout: the business, 2:30 p. m. Subjects for disTo the Sunday School ot Clinton
From the bishop-of. the Inclepend- prayer services were very sp1rltual cussion are, ''Benefits to bO derived
eoce Stake. Those desiring to corre- and the preaching. excellent. This from a Sundny School cirulatlng li- district, Greeting:-Wlll each school

spond with me for advice, etc., we
wish to remind to be brief; state
plainly what in!ormation you want,
avoiding as much as possible giving
pedigree or travels; give name and address In .full, and your communication
will.recelve prompt:~~:!!~~ ~IAY.

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Sept. 7.

d

boarded ior 56 cents per ay.
Any olle wishing further information concernillg board write either J.
:M. Baker or Clair Hutterwortll, Dow
City, Iowa.
Septem~er 3d.
For Stake Conference.

like banners as they :fly to every
-state in the Union.
80 incesThe following were appointed as resant is their passage in and out ceptton committee for the coming Inthat sometimes there is .hardly dependence Stake conference, Septemthan the fraction of a min- ber 21, 22; some of the committee wili
more
be a't the depot at the arrival of each
0
ute. between the ~ush ~ the ar· pass'enger train through the day; -ai1d
rivmg and departmg trains.
will be present at the arrival of night
A stranger, after watching trains if notified of any of the Saints
the scene for some time, ex- coming and on which train they will
of the road arrive. The committee wlll be known
Pressed to an tofficer
t lb skill of the by a blue ribbon badge worn on the
h.
IS amazemen a
e
breast or lapel of coat.
conductors of the countless
H. REscn,
trains in escaping collision.
A. T. CORNELISON,
uThey are not responsible,"
BRo. HunsON1
was .the reply.
uAll the trains
ELLA R. DEVORE,
Sn .A ALLEN
upon this bridge move at the di· H
~I 8 t. 8 ·
·
rection of one man, who sits up OLDEN, o., ep . .
in yonder white tower. He conStake Religlo Convention.
trols them absolutely.
Every
-The first Stake convention of Zion's
passenger in them thinks, 'lam Religlo-Literary Society or Independgoing to California, .or Boston, ence Stake will convene at Holden,
or Europe.'
But his going and :Missouri, Thursday evening, Septemhis coming,. his very life, depend ber 19th, at eight o'clock, at which
upon the thoughtfulness and in- time the !ollowlng program wlll be
telligence of that unseen little rendered:
Opening exercisesj address, Prestman of whom he has never aent Ammon White, Independence;
heard, and whose name he never recitation, Sr. Blanche Allen, Holdeni
will know. I I
solo, Bro. J. August Koehler, Second
"What if this man should grow Kansas City; paper, "What Do We
1
f
h'19
k f
Gain by Being RelJglans?" Bro. D.
care ess or orget
war
or Robert Winn, First.Kansas City' recan hour?" the stranger asked itation, Hazel Scarcliff, Holden: solo,
himself.
Bro. E. C. Harrington, Armstrong:
He, too, boarded a train and paper, 11 Latest Discoveries Proving
sped away across the hill, but the Divinity or the Book or Mormon,"
1
the idea of this unknown, lonely ~~r~ie ~V~~~:.c ~:d~~~~~::~e~o~~1ci~~~
wa'tcher and his terrible respon· tion, Sr. .M. Eunice Wlnn, First Kan~
sibility had taken hold of him. sas City·, solo, Sr. Nettle Williams,
_i:

He had traY~led more or less
during the past years of his life;
had suffered great temptations
d
h
0f f
an
some c anges
ortune.
Several years hEid sometimes
passed in which he had not seen
bis home. Yetthethoughtcame
to him now with a sudden shock
bow in that home, a poor, obscure

f~rmhouse in Virginia, there
was a quiet, little woman, who,
by her prayers, bad hoped to
guide his life.
She never bad
seen the cities in which be bri0f·
ly sojourned and struggled.
She knew but little of those
struggles.
Two or more years
had sometimes passed in which
she never heard his name, yet'
by her faith she sought to keep
a firm hold upon that Hand
·which controlled his life.
He
thought, as he rushed on his
way, of the countless mothers in
lonely chambers, who kept this
subtle SJ:liritual hold upon the
lives of their children wander·
ing over the earth, hoping to
save them from ruin,· bringing
them up to happiness and to

God.
uAnd we forget them! We
never think of them! 11 The eyes
tho rongh man ~raw dim.
"'Vlmt if they forgot us? 'Vhat
if tlH·y Jut go theiL· holtl upon
u-.Y" lrn stticl.-Se/.

ol

i2, rno1.

A CARD

Dow City Reunion.
. reunion,
Boarding 'at the Dow City
o·uR MOTHERS.
SeptembCr 20th to SOth, can be bad at
-the following prices: B03.rd andlodgThe entrance to the great' Phil- tog $3'.50 to $!.00. Board . without
adelJ)hia station of the Pennsyl- lodging $3.00 to"i3 50. 'I'eams will be
vania Railway is a lo~g bridge
·
f th
elevated above the tops 0
e
houses.
Hundreds of incoming
and out,roing trains pass and re·
pass· upon this bridge every day,
trailing white clouds of smoke

SEP'rEMBER

Armstrong; Newspaper, editors, Sr.
Marie TI. Olark1 Independence, Sr. M.
Eunice Winni First Kansas City; instrumental solo1 Sr. Ruth Allen, Holden; dismissal.
The business session of the convention wlll be held Friday evening, September20tb,at7:30o'clock.·
A~DION WIUTE1 Pres.
ICANBAB C1~TIY. ,E.u!No.',cs~epwt.ml2N.' Sec.
JJ

Clinton District Reunion.
-The Wheatland reunion of the Olinton Missouri district began its sesslo~s August
Eld~rJames Moler,
president ot the district and sub-misslonary in charge, in connection with
I. N. White, were chosen to preside
over the reunion. F. L. Sawley was
chosen Eecretary and chorister, Pearl
Kenntcut, organist; Henry Wiigus,
marshal.
The order of services during the
day was, prayer service nt 01 and
preaching at 10:40 a. m. Sunday
School, in charge or Sr. Kearney, at
2:301 and preachingat8p. m. Apostle
I. N. White, high priests James Moler
and Altred White with r.r. R. White,
F. L. Sawley, W. II. Manuerlng1 Bro.
'Vintams and Joseph Stephenson, of
the missionary force wcro present as

fuJa.

speaker~.

'l'be reunion clo~d Jast Sunday
night. Nine were baptized, se\•en by
Bro. :noter 1tnd two by 11"'. L. Snwley.
'r110 nicetioJ.>"S ll!l\'O been largely nttended by the m1rrounlllni.: neighbor·

brarv.'' introduced by our Stake Sun- In the district please join with the
day Schoo! librarian, Sr. Lucina district officers in setting a.part Sun·
day, September 22, as a day of tasting
and prayer for the progress of this
department of the work in this dig..
trlct1 and also that the convention to
'be held at Nevada 1 September 27th
may be a successful one, that the
Spirit of the Lord mav be with us to
bless, strengthen and direct all.
old Kentucky to engage in debate
The London, Ontario district ReMINA KEARNEY, Supt.,
Lucy SILVERS, Asst.
wlltthwCalas rdkeBclrdaeddentoonlc1oeldmoarneo.ther.re- 11.gio association will rueet at R'lstock,
LOWRY CITY, Mo., Sept. 5.
union next Year, and the president of Ontario,. ~eptember 271 8 a. m. All
the district with the misslona ry in locals please report to Ja~es Pycock,
To the Saints of the London, OnchargeJ and Brn. Ja~mb Andes 1 Sbar- Humber Bay, Ontario. The Home tario district:-Elder R. C. Evans has
rock~ T. R. White and Joseph N. Class m7mbers pleas~ report to. Fior- made arrangements with the Grand
Stephenson were elected as a commit- alice Miller, Dun~v1lle, ~ntar10, s~- Trunk 1 Canadian Pacific and Michi·
tee to dec1"de on t1·me and place for perintendent of llome ulass worK. gan Central railroads for cheap rates
k
f M
t
holding it, and to make arrangements All bring Bo~ 5 0
ormon, no e to tbe Rostock conference. Those
tor the same. The missionary in b?oks and pe~clls. Come prepared to going to Conference wlll purchase
charge to be president of the commit- give a~d receiv~ instruction in Religlo tickets to Gads Hill Station, and
when purchasing ticket from agent
tee.
.
work rn g;:~:~ICE MILLER, Pres.
ask for a railroad certificate. If two
The Sunday l:ichools each day were
JAMES PYCOCK1 Sec.
railroads are traveled over, get acer..
enjoyed and well attended. Thurs- HUMBER BAY, Ont., Sept. 4.
day afternoon was given for special
tificate from each road. H fifty Saints
work in this department. A verY
CONFERENCE MIN UT.ES.
have certificates, all return for onethird tare; and if three hundred have
pleasant and profitable time was spent
in the rea'1ing o! papers, and a round
The Northeast Texas and Choctaw certificates, all return free of cbarge.
table "discussion. Elder F. L. Sawley Nation district conference convened Those intending to attend conference
was requested to make a talk in be- at Douglass, Red River county, Texas, wlll please send card to David Smith,
half of the Religio work. We select- July 26th to 29tb1 inclusive. An ar- Rostock1 Ontario, and he will make
ed as our theme the object of the Re- bar bad been prepared for the pur· arrangements to have conveyances
llgio and what it is doing for our pose. .At eleven a. m. Presidents Earl meet all trains at Gads Hill station.
young people. Tbis was listened to D. Bailey and E. A. Erwin in charge, l'or further information apply to
JonN L. BmmER, 8ec.,
and much interest was manifested tor opened the eleventh conference or the
G. '-1'. H. 8hops 1 St. 'l'homas 1 Ont.
this 1Ine of work.
district. The district clerk, Bro.
Mav the Lord bless the noble Saints Moxon 1 having moved to lndepend- Septem.b_e_r_4._ _ _ __
and friends who 1abored, sacrificed ence, Effie Peacock was chosen
DIED.
and prayed so earnestly for the sue- secretary pro. tem. The time and
(Que hundred words free. One cent for each
cess of this, the Wheatland reunion. character of the services were placed word
over 100, and for EVERY word of poetry.
should bl! remitted wilh uoliee, toinsure
ELDER F. L. SA"'\YLEY, Sec.
in the hands or the presidents. There Amount
publle11tion,)
WnEATLAND 1 Mo. 1 Sept. 2.
were no afternoon services as copious
BUDLONG.-At
Fiskville, Rhode
showers continued during the day.
Confer0nce Notices.
During the afternoon those In charge Island, August 27 1 lUOl, Louisa E.,
daughter
of
Mr.
Obas.
and Sr. :!'!Linnie
-ot the M. E. church tendered the use
Budlong.
Was born at Scituate,
Far West district conference will of their church for conference which Rhode Island, and was 1 year and 9
corrvene with the Stewartsvllle branch was thaekfully accepted. Elder E. D. days old at time of her death. )funeral
on September 29th, at 10 a. m. Will Bailey was the speaker at 8 p. m.1 and
service conducted by Elder M. H.
the ministry a~ branch secretaries delivered a very interesting sermon.
Bond.
send their repor together with dele- Elder A. z. Rudd was chosen as dlsDEMITZ.-At his home, December5,
gate credentials o the assistant secre- .trict secretary for balance of term.
tary, Bro. A. L a'verton, Clarksdale,
Ministry reports: or the seventy, 1900, William Demitz, aged 59 years
Missouri,. one w k prior to convening J. w. Jackson, E. A. Erwin baptized and 4 days. August 22, 1860, he was
of conference, so that the reports and 6. Elders E. D. Bailey, A. L. New- married to Miss Piary Palmer; five
credentials can be properly arranged ton baptized 21 A. Z. Rudd baptized 2, chlJdren were born to them, four ot
beforehand in order to expedite con- D. D. Babcock, J. F. Grimes, J . .A. whom, with their mother, survive
him. He was the first to care tor our
ference business.
Phillips! P. B. Bussell.
CHARLES P. FAuL1 Sec.
Priests, J. I. Spencer, J. P. Bran- ministers at Quincy, Missouri, when
Cr.A.RKSDALR, Mo., Sept. 4.
non 1 H. A. Uudd baptized 2, John E. the work was first opened there. He
'£be Southern Michigan and North- Towne, aad deacon Obas. Clement. believed the doctrine and wanted to
ern Indiana district conference wl11 And verbal report9 from nrn. Rath- be baptized, but delayed it until he
meet with the Halnts at Coldwater, burn, Whit Dally and B. F. Pollard was too weak physlcalJy to do so. Fu.Michigan, 00 the Sth and Oth or Octa· priest, and Bro. Lancaster, as deacon. neral sermon by Eld~r Alfred White
ber, l90l. By reason or this date for
Moved that when conference ad- at reunion near Wheatland, :Missouri,
September 11 1901.
conference the meetings ror Lansing, journs it does so t'l meet at Wllbur:Michigan, and Knox, Indiana, will be ton, Indian Territory, Friday, NoGoonmcu.-At Byer, Obio, August
changed to Octobei' 12th and 13th. vember 221 rnol.
17, l!JOl, Sr. Eliza c. Goodrich, aged 31
Missionary in cbarge, J. H. Lake, will
Clerk wa~ authorJzed to issue a 1i- years, 11 months. She was born Sepbe with us If the Lord wills. also dis- ceose to Bro. P. B. Bussell, as he was tember 171 lSfiU. "\Yas married to Bro.
trlct missionaries. Every one is fn- ordained at Manchester conference, Y. M. GoodrJch :March 21, 1891. United
vttcd to come, bave a time of rejolc- and had received no license.
with tile churcb February, 1805. She
log together.
'.I'he following Is the report of the loved the gospel and died in hope.
G. A. S:mTIIi Dist. Pres.
present number in district: 8ha\T- She leaves three chlldren two step.
1
nee, 79; cove, 109; Jacksonville, 31; sons, a husband, father mother
and
1
Convention Notices.
Wilburton, 68; ~Ianchester, 87i Gran- many brothers and sisters.
Funeral
-nis, 41; 8tanley, 52; no report from sermon by L.R. Devore, assisted by
The Clinton district Sunday School Coalgate.
r.I'. J. Beatty, in the Disciple church
association will com·ene a~ Nevada,
Bishop Ellls Short presented a fin- at Byer, to a large assembly.
Missouri, September 27, 1901. A reso- nnclal report which was read and ap- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lution was passed at the last cunven- proved. By request Bishop Short !
tlon tor the superlntendendent to spoke regarding the stakes or Zion,
make a summarJzed report ot the purposesi etc. By request Bro. Batley
teachers' work and send it, instead ot Rpoke in regard to all things common;
the teachers' report. Also send in gave some very good mustratlons.
the number ot pupils enrolled since July 29 Bro. E. A. Erwin baptized
last convelltion. Officers please see four persons who were confirmed in
"My mother was troubled with
consumption for many years. At
that reports are sent in early.
the afternoon and one child blessed.
last she was given up to die. Then
Iv A KECK. Dist. Sec.
Tile cJerk of district was authorized
she tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
700 N. Ash St., Nevada, Mo.
to procure report blanks and send to
and was if.eP~i% 1~~~1~~ca, N. y•
--the different branches that an the
The Sunday School Association ot priesthood may report at next conrer- ~~~~~~~·~·~
.the Iadependence Stake will meet In enee.
No matter how hard
Its 32d convention at Holden; ~lo.,
,1. vote or thanks was teadered the
your cough or how long
September 20tb, at 10 a. m. A full ~r. E. people for use or church huildyou
have had it, Ayer's
representation of the schools is ear- Ing, also tile Saints and frleods of
Cherry Pectoral is the
nestly desired. The superintendents Douglass tor entertaining conference
best thing you can take.
and secretaries are required to send visitors.
in reports two or three flays prior to
Tbe speakers during conference
It's too risky to wait
the convention and we hope to hear were Bishop Short, Elders Dailey, E.
until you have consumpfrom all.
A. Erwin, J. "\Y. Jackson and E. L.
tion. If you are coughing
As tile Rellglos 1 which meet on Henson.
today, get a bottle of
'.rlmrsday the 10th, ha Ye been accord·
A good spirit prevailed during the
Cherry Pectoral at once.
ed the literary teatqres of the con- entire session. There wa:1 a gooc:l atThrn slm: l5c., SO<:., SI. All draulllt.
vention at 8 p. ru., let us avail our- tendance unc:l lihe prayer senlces were
selves or the 011portunlty of nttenrllng u splritu.il d re:~~ii ,~~·:~v ~0 \'Ct~~
thnt meeting nnd al~u be prum[Jtlr; ~·;:~;~~).;, an
uLlcndant at tho Sunday Hchuol l'1m-i
A. X. Hl'Dll. O!.,.t. clerk.
reutlun ou li'rlday tlH•mlug-.
1
,\ugu~t ~u.
reunion Is considered a grand suc.c-e-SS
by all in attendance.
This morning the camp broke up,
some going by wagons to their homes,
wblle·two large loads were hauled to
Gerster, the railroad station on the
Frisco line, twelve .or fifteen miles
away, to take trains to their respect,;
I've homes, Bro. l. N. White going to

Etzenbous~r; also, "Kindergarten
work," illustrated by Sr. Eva M.
Bailey, superintendent; "Question
box/' Sr. Abbie A. Horton. Winnowed Songs, 144, 157, 120, 78, 212.
MRS. A. A. HORTON, Sec.
11'1 Bowen St., Indepen':lence 1 ~ro.

Mother

0
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with generous and loving im
pulses, in 1he midst of a vasr
concourse of people, and extend·
ing his band in friendly greeting
PRICE, &1.00 PER YEAR, IN Anv..uwn:. to all alike 1 Wm. McKin1•Y: chief
magistrate of the great free land
~f-:{!~:1-'l~s~i:nMan.
of America, was shot down i11
_cold blood by a poor, insignifi_l!l_N_S-'l_G_N_P_U_B_L_IS_II_lN_G_Il_O_U_S_F._,1 cant creature, whose intellect
°'the Reorga~~~:erc~~;c~S!t:esus Chrbt of was not of sufficient scope to en-

ZION'S ENSIGN.·

ir.· :;.

chtss need to b0 banished iroul
a. land they are uµ~ble to appreciate; tbey should' be placed on
an island, and given opportunity
Lo carry out theii·- ideas among
themselves, aUoWing them no
communic1tion wtth the outside
world except· as· the necessity
for provisions should require,
giving them a chap.Ce to put into

of the constitution of the land,
when he uses his means to purchase.]egislation to his own aO'.'
grandizement1 by which othe;s
may be deprived of the necessities of life1 causing many deaths
from priVation and disease, but
because he haS been able to hide
his purposes, he bas so far escaped; he ma.y continue to do so

NUMBER 38.
laws as jn their own judgments are
best calculated to seen.re the public's
interest, at the same time, however,
~~ 1:~~!, sound the freedo~ of con·
We believe that every man should
be honored in bis station: ruien; and
magistrates-as such--being placed
for the protect.ion or the ianocent. and

1

!::Ii i~~~:~~:t a~{~~: ~~~t:~sp~~~

and defereace, as without them peace

- - - - - - - - - - ·- - - able him to see that the sacrifice practical application in their until the judgment of the great and harmony would be supplanted by
tc~f~:sa~rE';;~~~;~~~~~:e~~~rHg:!~~ 0ifo~u:: of one life, however good,-noble own persons, of ~the Jife they day is set; be cannot escape that1 anarchy and terror; human laws beInlependeuce,.Jacksoncounty,Mtssourl.
and great, cou1d not change the teach as being beSt;
Jaw, no What must to him be 1 awful day. ~~~!;:~!~~!:dfl~or\~ ~.:r:~~:c:: rn~l~~~:

DO

policy of a nation like the Uniled restraint., every-~an and woman
0 8
tt~fe:~~~~~0u~:a°~~~tih~e::~!ro p~ ~~~n:~~!l.s States, ll.01· effect the slightest their own ruler. We are confiAlways give the name of the post offioo to which reform in laws, however oppress· dent they wonld not enjoy it very
your pa r is sent or we can not find !_our name
ive he deemed them. A creature Jong; the strongest would be
committing a murder for which master, and in the nature of
New subimrlptlons CllD begin at any Ume.

\'le me

1

Butt.he amount of suffering his uals and IHJ.thrn.;, liet,w~en man and
unfurtunate brethren must en- man, anddivli1c J;~ws,g1\'ea of heayea,

dure nntil that time, that day prescribing rule• on spiritual concern•
alone will reveal. The idea that for faith and worship, both to be ansome ba\'0 imbibed that the po~- swered by maa to his )faker.

1:!a:b:~1u~~~ela!:.dci: y1!:~ ~~~
;s~=~T~~rJ~ih~;.~
avoid It do not send. coin or stamps. Canadian

some of the misguided followers their plans there '.would be con- session of worldly wealth makes
But Anarchists oppose the
of his· own ideas declare ~here stant warfare. But the rest of them of nobler blood and higher church, as well as the state,
was no canse; for in the short the world wonld !be free from quality than their less favored hence ibe teachings of the Word

for that Is all we can get !or it a Ube banks.
Letters should be addressed, and orders and
drarts made payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Independence, Mo

yeara a change would coml', and thus getting rid O_f a source of evil. It is a false and despicable men, have no weight with them.
thl· people would have the oppor- much evil. We h'ppe to ~ee the thought, narrowing the soul and They should, therefore, be given
tunity to again select their rul- law making powe1~ Of this nation estranging it from noble im- no' place among law abiding

subscriptions expire, unless ordered

i~~iif; ~~it~ e:l~~i~o~=~~~do~atb~d~ao~l~~rf~nucl, space of a little less than four theircontaminationandinfluence, fellows, is the cause of much of God or the beliefs of good

H 1 H.

ANARCHY.

ers. But he could not under- taking steps to rid this country of pulses and generous acts.
God people.
They should not share
stand this provision, and having t.hese pests of society, and these hath created out of ONE blood, benefits which would not be rabis diseased mind fired with the op posers of all good.
all nations to dwell upon the alized if they had their way, and

From the beginning of time wicked and unholy writ.ings of
But the ranks of the poor do face of the earth, and intelli- law loving citizens will be glad
evil jnfluences have been at Emma Goldman, a rampant an- not contain aU tlie anarchists. gence is the only mark bv which tp see such enactments of la.was
work in tbe world in the effort to archist, he could see nothing but We believe there a're~many today a distinct.ion will be recognizad shall remove from the land sen-

inspire the mind of man ,wi1h to take the life of the president among the wealtby·who practi· by our heavenly Father. Surely timents so antagonist.ic to human
the thought that suhservance 10 of the United States, in the hopes cally belong to ttat clas§ who .the necessity for the redemption life and happiness, as are con·

~~=ve~;~ :::c~~~: t~ :~e:!e;ne~! ~~m:ce~~e:i:!of{P)i: ~:: s~~~ino~ ~~:;;~ 1::i;::~tnl(~t~~i:%l:~t~~ ~}g~'.t~~;~n~!~~k~;~~~:i:itl~ii~~t ~\;t~~f;~:~e;~~!,:0 \~~~~;;.j;t:,~rt>ti,,>;f,~i,

own inclinations led him, with- others as wicked and depraved serve their inter<iS.~: The man ent · more strongly· as time ·
out any restraint other than the as himself.
who will use his }vealth to buy passes in its flight.
exercise of one's own will, was
Anarchy is never merciful nor legislation to further his own
No follower of the Lord can

EDITORIAL IT.EMS.

BRO. JAMES M. BLOOD h~s re·
freedo.m, which every one should just; whatever stands in the way purposes, at the expense of oth- favor lawlessness, such as anar· moved from Correll, Minnesota,
possess as a right. This has of the accomplishment of its pur- ers; to increase his own wealth cbists teach. Jesus said:
to Manchester1 Kingsbury Co.,

Jed to misery and degradation, poses, must be swept out of the or power. though, others mnst

Render therefore unto C;esar the South Ddkota.

He attended the

whose depths language, so far way.

Innocence, virtue, age or suffer and lose thereby 1 is an things that. ctre Ca!sar's; and unto God reunion in June at Clitherall,
as we know, is incapable of mak· ·condition finds no friends there. anarchist in principle, and should ~~.e things that·areGod's."-}Iatt. ~ 2 ' Minn., and listened to twenty-

ing understood.

'fhis principle Whatever the misguided and de· be deprived of the power to do
praved minds of those who ac- this evil, as much as the other

was advanced in the Garden of
Eden when Satan insinuated that
obedience to law was depriving
our tirst parents of benefits to
which they were rightly entitled;
when he accused the great Au·
tbor of law and justice of lying,
in stating that if they trans-

cept the teachings o.f the anarch·
ists deem proper, that nzust be
done. It matt<n'd not if millions
arc opposed to their theories, the
millions are 1tn-ong1 and must be
made to see it even if they must
suffer; and the innocent must

class. Indeed much o~ the spirit of unrest and rebellion found
among the working classes is
due to this ve1:-_,.. causei that men
who possess vast wealth are us·
ing it, not for the good of the
country or its people, but to fur-

five good sermons, feeliog well . J
Eight were V

Paul writes:

1 exhor~ therefore, that, first of all, repaid Ior hid trip.

suppllcations1 prayers1 intercesstom;, baptized during the session and
and givJng of thanks, be made for all a.n enjoyable time was had by all
menj for kings, and for all that are in in attendance.
::~h;;!~~~~l~~~r;~nm:fi ~~~~i ~;~~: ELDER-G-._H___H_E_N_L_E-Y, Fens·
lwnest]I.
For tbis is good and accept· Ion Falls, Ontario, August BJ.
able In the sight or God our Sav1ouri 1 am laboring la this part of the
who will have all men to be saved, country as a misslonary1 and finding
0

1

~::~::~e~au:~c~bs~y ~:~\h::::~ ~!i:; d::!e~u;;;~~ art':~~ mwa~o: ~~:~ri;~:::rs;et~h;~::~~~~;.~lt~~~ ~~~~~t~:t:I::k:::~::n:: t:: !~~to;~:c~ru:~~P~~~~~~ ~~v: :.,~~!~

of injustwe bus been kept ·alive any way oppose their theories selves, opffessing others in tllis belt'ef from Docti·i"ne and Cove. with them and t.rled to get them to
ta.kc the ENBIGlj; two have signedthrough tbe ages following; and and plans. The police force and effort to such an extent as to nants 112, agrees:
addresseo herewith. The work ls onthe Lamanites on this continent
were so lhorough1y imbued with
the idea. that because the Ne·
·
tb · f ' t hf 1
P hites, Ill
eir at Li u ness,
were favored of the Lord, they

armies, conservators of the make it harder as the years go We believe thaL governmenlis were ward here. I am JaborJng wilib Bro.
pP.ace, are special objects of bat· by, to obtain even a. bare living, instituted or God for the benefit or Il. St. John, and we are doing all we
red to this class, for because of while they live in splendor and man, aad that he bold~ men account- can for the work: we are to make a
a wholesome fear '"ht' ch thei'i• luxury, and useless extrava· able for their acts tn relation tn them, new opeaing tomorrow: 80 the good
'~
either in making Jaws or administer-. work goes on. May God bless you in
presente inspires in the minds gance. The Jaw making powers Ing them, for the good and safety or! your Iabord of love is my prayer.

had deprived the Lamanites of of assassins, they are much bin- should take cognizance of this society. This brother's efforts are truly
inberitances which by right be- dered in their workevil. But, unhappily, the PEOPLE We believe that no government can commendable, and are directly
longed to them. The record
One· would think that in the the~selves have .sent too many ~:~:~~na::~c:idef:~r:ia~~~~sJ~~~I ~:~ in the interests of the church
shoViB this to have been untrue, United States, where every four

hut until the last Nephite passed
away or became identified with
them their hatred was not ap
pease d .

?f this

c1~ss to rep~ese?t them cure to each Jndlvidual the free exer- and for the well-being of the

years the people have the opportunity of choosing officials to
represent the policy that the ma·
· · d
·
d b t

tu the halls of legtslat10u. It cise ol conscience, tbe riqht aJHl ca»trol
has become a sinful fact that be· of property, and the protection or life.
c~use of the extravagance in !ivWe believe that all governments
·
only those ho are wealthy necessarily require civil officers and
es un· mg,
W
magistrates to enforce the laws of the

Saints. No Saint can afford to
be without the cl).nrch papers in
their homes. They s/IQU/cl be in
every house, welc_omed as a

JOI'lt·Y eem wisest an
Jn this age the same principle der existing circumstances:, the can meet the requirements of a same, and that such ns wlll adminls- means of comfort1 hght and en·
is workibg in the hearts of men; principles of anarchy would find Senator's life.
The salary al- ter the law la equity and justice couragement. NeithertheHeralcl
and today n. great nation is made no friendsi and we have reason lowed does not begin to meet should be sought for and upheld by nor ENSIGN are supported as

to monru the death of a noble to feel gratified in the fact that the expenses.
man, whom his mostintimateac· but few if any Americans or
. · l E l' h
f
d - th
quaintauces of w h atever poIttlca 1 ng IS men can be oun in
e
belief, loved and admired most ranks of this class of anarchists.
for bis generoui, sympathetic The chief actors among that
nature, and tbo broadness of bis class seem to come from a foreign

the voice or the people (II a republic), they should be by our people.

The individual who tramples orthewmortllesoverelgn.
We believe that all mea are bound
to sustain and uphold the respective
gardless o.f what the constitu· governments In whJch they reside,
tion of the country, and the law whtle protected In their Inherent and
of God guarantees to him, is an Inalienable rights by the laws or !-uch
A mlln of immenso brniu element, who are unable to dis- 11u~rohist, though he may not governments, and that sedition nnd re·
hellion arc unbecoming eYery citizen

upon the rights of others, re·

There should beat. least 10,000
paying subscribers on our lists,
and there would be if all did
their duty by this department of
church work.. Wo trust and request. all our missionaries and all
others interested, to work to this
end. We want to see our Jist in·

soul.
power, llU<l o{ II statesmanship Cel'll the difference between ilb· openly lake the lifo of his fellow. thus protected, und should be pun- creased as 11bove. We need it.
com11111ndi11g llw r~spect u! tho orty 1111<1 lic<•use: botween free He may bo equally as guilty in Isbell 11 ccurdlngly; and that ull ~ov· Arn you willing to aid us t·i get
ontiro civlllz"'l world. Standing dam nnd tho r.buse of it. '!'his the sight of God, nnd tho intent ornmonts h11ro u right 10 cnuc~ such 1it?
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:ZION'S ENSIGN.
IT- is-·: "i'elllB1'kll.b1e··:\ybat__~u.n.
- of th13.spir1t
-·
• - of sp1•teu
r l·
.amount
ne.Ss --'intoi_e1•ance1 __ an?---:· bigotry
SOnl~· ,prea~liers. can. ~.display
· sonieiimes;\vhen·arrainging the
·a -b th - h
poSit\ons:occ~pie- -.. Y ose YI ~
not interpret as they, do. Es. ,
· this
· · not1cea
· ··
bl e ·w h en
pecially
is
the faith of the L'.>tter Day
Saints is.on trial by them. Then,
.if it.t DO other. time; t.hey reveal
the source· of fospiratioh influencing them .. '"0utof th!)abund:.
ance ·of the heart the month
·

difficult-i~ .r~fute· the f~_ul-aSper~
siODs- -alld-· sltJ.nd.ertf ind\lig~d... i.n
b.f - -the - e~emies of -~-chr_is_t's
ch~rch. Trnth
prevail and
tii<>Lord wilfsiisfain tMse who
follow ·Him

TomorTbw-= th~··__S:u~aay Sf:?~Oo~ .,--Elders ·George W. Thorburn,

convent. ion·--:win--.oe~in
~t~ .w:ork ]_Tili Hayer.. and S. _K. Sorenson
re·
.,.
.
~~1er~1 and On rla.,~u1'day_ Bll(~ Sun· tit.rued frOm their mission fie]ds
day the Stake boiiference wilrbe I.ast week, and President Joseph
held.
A large attendance. is Smith from California Sunday
loOked for.'
noon.
'·
Usual services· will.be held at
The bllzaar for Graceland, held
U'ENERAL CHURCH NEWS. the church rie,xt Sunda.·y, .though on Saturday,
the 14th, was a
..
IN.DEPENDENCE.
.all tlie Stake officers, and many success, the profits being esti·
'of the elders and membership mated at not Jess than $175.00;
Tho family of. Bro. Henry will be at tbe conference. at the exact figure is not yet known
Holdsworth desire to express Holden.
as the business has not been en·
their· grateful appreciation for
The prayer and testimony serv· tirely closed up.·
the many auts of kindness and ice last Sunday· afternoon was
There ·were only 375 present
sympathy extended them . in well attended, the lower auditor- at the Sunday School session last
spe8.ket~:"
their- sad bereavement in the ium- being-filled. The earnest Sunday mo~ning.
IRA -0. ~:IOORE, a Christian loss of t!iSir son- and brother; spirit oI deYC:it.ion manifest
Memorial services will be held
preaCher ~n-d JUnlor edit-Or of trenry Hqldswortb 1 . Jr.~
brought ansWering response in in the Saint's chapel Thursday,
the Gospel Missionai·y, published Memorial services will be held the blessing of the·. I;l:o(y Spirit,, the 19th, in honor of the late
·at Ccivington, -_Indiana, devotes in _tbe chll.rch tod1i.y, Thursday._ L~t the gO~d work C(mtinll~.
President AilcKinley. President
-nearly a column in the issue of from 2:30~ to 4; p. m., in accordSr. M;:iry Agnes )~m~n, wife Joseph Smith will deliver the
thit ]'.>apP.r for .S!!pt_ember 4th, ance - wiih- the -t'rocl~mation of of Bro. J. N6Wton, I:r)i:p.an, ~ert.ha sermon. 'I.1he M. E. churCb, the
to teliing his readeis that the re- President Roosevelt, during: the Mary Lewis,_ d_aug~ter of Bro. G. A. R., and the citizens,
stored gospel of the "Mormons" hours of the final obsequies of and Sr. J. E., Lew.is, Dorothy through the mayor and thfftown
~relerrinu to tl1e Reorganizen the late president,· Wm. McKin Hatty, daughter of Br 0 . and Sr. council, have been invited to at
church-is the .Book of Mormon; l.ey, at Canio~i; Ohio.
Harry Ha.tty, and-Minnie Estella. tend and participate in these
arid after getting his man of
Sunday mOrning Elder Alfred Scott, daughter of Bro. and Sr. services.
straw "set ~n high," goeR 10 White presented the subject of B. J. Scott, were. baptfaed in the
Rev. J?. D. Mitchel1, re1,resentp~lling at it in au effort tii demol· the efficacy of prayer, in a fore font Sunday afternoon by Bishop ative of the Northwestern Purity
jSh if., calling us upoor, de1uderl iblo manner~to a good sized.au- W. N. Robinsor,.
'rhey were AssociaLlon, of La Crosse, "\Viswretches'' for be1i0ving some dience.
At night President cuutirmed a.r. 1 be afternoon se1·v· consi~, will Jee Lure at· the Saints'
thin"' which neithr•r be nor any Hul.wes uddreshell the assembly ic~ hy Bishop R May and Pres. chapel '_rl1ursday evening, the
one ~Jse eYer heard authorHat- on the relation o( earthly go\'· \V. H. Garrett.
19th, on the subject of '·Social
ivf;"!ly taught as oul' belief. All ernments~especially our own
An adjourrH!d business meet· Purity,·· and Friday nvening on
this because the ENSIGN recently government-to the church un- ing o[ the branch was held Mon the subject of ·•Divorce."
stated that "God so loved t.lle til the millenium. Bot.ho[ these day 1 SP.ptember 9th,.Presidents
On Sunda.y Jast Elder George
worJcLthat he restored the g~s- brethren had good liberty aud G. H. llulm1Js. and \V. H_ Ga.rrnt.t. \V. Thorburn prmwhed at Davis
pel to _the earth~'· He. migh~ as fine att~nution.
ht ~buir, P1·e.,ident. \.Vhite beiug City in the morning, H. A. Steb
well spare hls poor attempts at
.Elder I. N. White has bee11 in St. Louis. Aftr:>r opening ex· bins u.t Greenville in Lhe afte1:
expressing a charity be does not confined ·10 his room with u. se- ercises miuutes of previous noon, J. R. Lambert at Everreally possess.
He will sui;ely, vere attack of ma.laria.l fever meeting were read.
'freasurer green in the morning a.nd G. H.
need aH f,lis Commiserations for since bis return from Kentucky g-ave a corrected report fur May, Hilliard in the evening. At La·
· hi$ oWn Coriclition -when it is _re· last· week,. -but we are glad to re~ June, July and A,ugust, showing moni Elder G. H. Hilliard
v0aled· to hirri ill the great ac- port he is no\~ improving. Ho 1otal receipts $145.67, expenses preached on "consecration'' in
corinting time how blind. and full was able to be. up Wednesduy. $132.16, balam(t'\. $13 ~1.
'rh.is the mornin.g.
Th~ afternoon
- . Of ~p1·_pJac!i¢~ _he· pa;~ _--b~~~'· '~~~ for-_.a _W1iil~ 1 ,:th_olfr,~·g ~e-ry ~v~ak~ r~e~ort ~~a_s .~~/frif~d to t~H audit· prayer m~etmg was in charge of
li~*·''frntigliteous lias b:een the He met Clark'Bt'ad~u ar, Briens·. ing committe~J.'.P A mo1io11 that Elders Eh Hayer and S. K. Sorj'udgmenthe has exercised. The burg, Kentuuky, on the Davis official actions!>( any member of enson. The evening hour was
Saints· are not nriw, nor will they Chapel ground-thU
uhurch the branch, who is a. member of occupied by a continuation of the
th0n be,· in need of the pity of erected by our bre1:hren 1 but a secret society, beneficial, so· Historical Lectures by Elder He·
the Class of which :M.r. Moore is which was dest1·11yP-d by incen- ciaJ, or 0U1erwise1 be not rec;mg· man 0. Smith.
a · representative,.-for, their be- d1a.r,y fir~ recently-and Elder nized, was presented, discussed
It is evident that the elders of
lief in that whicll tho Loril has Ilraden's boast t.har, uo "Mor and tabled. The suggestions of the Stake desire to arrive at au
r~vealed as His gospel. In this mon''-mea.ning the.elders of the President Hulmr-s for the ap· understanding of the law of conconnection, and in view of Elder Reorganized church-"would po1ntment of a committee of six secration, from the fact that
Moore's inquiry, "Was that dare meet him in fair and honor· brethren and six sisters, ns a t•e there were thirty representa.
which we have in the New. Tes- able debate," was bhown to be a caption committee, to visit: in- tives of the higher priesthood
tament ever u.way from the vain one. AS usual his efforts to troduce, alld make strange bret.h~ in attenda.nce at the morning
earth " tind his reply, 11 no, ''it. injure the work pt•oyed abortive, ren and sisters, new comers in service to hear the Bishop's inwould perhaps be interesting to and Bro. WhiLe":; defense made ·the branch, feel at home in our terpretation of the law.
bear his explanation of what it many friends to the cause. He midst, was taken up and adopt\Ve think that a b8tter underwas that AleXander Campbell sold a number of the Book of ed.
A motion to light. the sta.ndingisb0ingreachedthrough
"restored;'1 pi-ominenthistorians Mormon there, several meru- church with -electricit.y, instead the efforts of Bishop Hilliard.
of his church cla.im for him the bers of the church which Elder of gas, was moved and W\1S final·
C. C.
17
title of a "Restorer."
Bra.den claims to represent, ly a.mended, referring the mat· September ·
W~ are not partial lo one sided purchasing copies; ""d when be ter to Building CommHtee for
CHICAGO. ILLINOlS.
newspaper controversies and do loft the sentiment of the com· action.
A resolution to present St~ 1S~tn~~~c§~g 0 ~{~~cl~!m~ ~~~a~~f~~
not pui'pose in this article to in- munity seemed to be in our the name of Earl Corthe11 tn the at 3 and 7:45 p. m.; Central Branch,
augurate o~e. When the sai;:rie favor.
Stake conrerenco for ordinn.tion ~~~00f~tt~30
P~:~i~fn~u:~~l
cJa$S of readers can be reached
Mrs. W. H. Smith and mother, tot.he office of elder, President a. m. and 7:30 p. m.j ·west PulJman,
l;Jy both writers, and the argu· Mrs. Dunn, of Pittsburg, Penn., Hulmes :·.latiug be had heen so ~~~a3~~ 0 § 0~~0 ~1~= 3gr:a~·i 10 ~ 0!im;~~1 ~
ments are_ made in a gentleman- are visiting Bro. and Sr. G. H. led, prevailed. On motion the m.: Graves' Missiun, 2-:1588tatcSt.
ly, dignified, and christiau spirit., Hulmes, .U1rauk 01~iley a.ml IVlr. presidetn. was u.uthorizdd to ap
The district conferencl;} and
··good would probably . result. and Mrs. M. H. Smith.
point a committee uf Lhree to in· Sunday School convention was
But when a spirit of unfair, un·
Tbere was a slight frost re- vestigate the system of fihances held here in a large tent pitched
true and captious criticism is ported in some localities Tues- adopted by the Pittsbnrg, Penn· on Cottage. Grove avenue; near
manifest, as is nsually the case day morning, hut Wednesday sylvania, branch.
A niotion to 34th street At our meeting
with our opponents when what morning showed a heavy white hold our commnnlon service on place, 3411, the home of Bro.
they.are pleased. to term "Mor- frost everywhere. The atmos- the first Sunday in the month L~ng, a sort of a communal
monism" is under consideration, phere was qnite cool, and light only, instead of twice each boarding house was kept, where
it is useless toerigageinit. And overcoats were brought into month as at present, was dis· the major part of the visitors
for each side to reply only in his requisition in the early morn- cussed and prevailed.
A mo- were provided for.
own paper is unfair and nnprofit· ing.
tion also prevailed empowering
Brn. ·Barr, Keck, Hackett,
able. No one can judge correctThe genial Bro. J. M. Terry, the officers of branch to proceed Wildermuth, Sheehy, Rudd and
ly-unless the argument~ of ~oth of St. Joseph, was a visitor hi in me.tier of securing signs, an- R. C. Evans, of the missionary
disputants are beard. For_ this tho city Monday and Tuesday, nouncing names and addresses force were present, also Graves
reason we, as n. rule, pay no at- the guest of Bro. and Sr. 0. J, of presidency, and time and and Fuller. Bro. Pement was
tention to the scurrilous articles Clark. Though not in the host character of various meetings elected as district president,
so often- appenring"in the pres~ of health1 ho seems to be gaining held.
:Meeting -then adjourned with Bro. Hackett as_ assistant.
against the fnitb of th~_ S~iuts. slowly.
He returned home until December 2d next.
:Meetings were continued all
We know this work is of God nud Weduosdny mol'ning.
thoweok in tho ton.t with Bro.
all tho efforts mndo to overthrow
'l'onight ('l'hul'sduy) lho Stake
LAMON!., !UWA.
Evnnsas thodrnwiug card. They
lt Ul'O futile; a111l \dwro om· uiin Re.ligio convention will hold its
First frost· of thn senson, 'l'uos- will <:outinuu over this week nnd
is try got a [hit· 111.ul'iug, it, is 11111 II rs I. s?ssiou at Boldon, Missouri. clity 1norni11g, lho 17th.
next Sumlt1y.

will

do

V...-

[!.r::i:7

!

!

Bro. McCallum, of Indeµend·
·ence, is in town -for a season.
Our baptismal font has been
in ~use - r_ecently, with prospects
for another dlsturbing of tho
waters soon.
We had a visit from Bro. ci. P.
Faul who, in company with Bro.
Schmidt, was on the way to the
Pan American .
Just now Chicago is clressed
in mourning over the .death of
the president.
Feeling is in·
lenso against the anarchists
here, many of whom are in jail,
having been arrested on suspic·
ion as being parties to the act of
assassinati~n~ Reports have it
that they do not want to he let
out of jail now, fearing the mob
spirit prevalent. Miss Emma
Goldman is among the number.
Saturda.v night a rumor on the
street was that a call for 6,000
had been made to form a mob.
Perilous times a.ro at hand.
What will be the next 'sensation?
NO\'ICE
S,pteinb_e_r1_6_._ _ __
8'11. JOSEPH, .MISSOUIU.
On Thursday we were ca.lled
to vrelch Urn funeral sermon of
the chilrl of Bro. and Sr. R. l\L
Beamon, , I South 8t. Joseph,
the tPnth funeral sermon in
three months.
Richard Haynes was blesserl
at the Asi:.ey mission on 'rhursday night, by Elders G. ,V, Best
anU J. nL Terry.
The interest in the Thur.:;day
night sermons 011 tho 11divinity
of the Bible''is still good. 'I'b'eY.
will continue for some Hme, ·ro1lowed by another on the Book of
Mormon.
l\1r. F. M. Coots and Sr. Teresa
Riedell were married at thR resi·
dence of the misiionary,. 2005
Holman street, on Wednesday
evening. It was a quiet wedding.
Bro. ,Johu Burlington will 10
move lo St. .foseph again, hauiug
purchased an interest in t.hP.
creamery business of Bro. Wm.
Le:wis, 1'1r. SLrokor taking- the
remaining interest-.
Four were confirmed at the
church on Sunday evening who
had been µreviuu 8 Jy bapLizetl.
Bro. Hogue, of South St. Joseph, is about to return to his
firsL love, aud go back to Springfield~ Missouri.
Six ·L. D. S. sermons were
preached in the cit.y yesterday
by Brn. Shaw, Tadickeu, Guiuanc.1, 13e;;;t and Terry, uucl yet
ther•~ were many who did not
hear one of them.
We commeuco a _,rotracled
1
mei:.:tiug u.t South SL Jos1!ph,
Park and Texas avenues, ol1 next
Sunday night. Let all who can
(and that means you) he!µ u• in
these meetings. Let us rally at
this point.
In the faith,
J. M. TERRY.
:2oo5 lloJruan St., Sept. 16·
The Five Necessary Books for
Young Men.
There are certain fundamental
books upon which any proqtable
reading should be based. I mean
the Bible; Shakespeare; a good
Dictionaryi nnEncycJo.prediu,and
Roget's "Thes9.urus." 'rhese aro
-compelling, und an intelligent
reading must bo bused upon
these works In tho m·dor tbnt I
hnvo nnmod.-.fu1lwnrcl Bok in
l.wlies' l/ome Jou,.11al for Sept
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WIARTON, Ont., Aug. IO.

EtJ,ilor Ensiqn:-llav~ng. just returned last eve;nlng. from a ti:Jp with
our mh~slon president., Apostle R. c.
Evans through Whnt fs known as tbe
Sauble1 Falls dlst-rict, I will try to
write you a "brief" ot our trJp and
historical sketch of some of the places
vJslted. ~ad it .trny ot the brethren
who have labored Jo this.district {or
any Siitnts wl!o have as.s!s!(ld to make
openings). do not get proper i.:recliti
for their work, they-wlll please at~ribute It to ruy Jack.of information
or space, rather than part~ality, as 1
am better acquainted with the elf·cumstances under which some have
labored than otheis.
·
Br~. E\•ans and I met at l)ort Elglri
.July 28th: where about· twenty-five
members are building.a neatand commodious cbuicb. Elder J. L. Martimer, Who, I understand, made tbe
opening there, noel clld an efft'.ctual
work in connection with Elders s. w.
Tomlinson, Danie1 MacGregor and
othe1s in working1 on the building
made 1with hands. Here the Spirit
designated N. E. Leeder to the office
of priest, and Bro. James Philips
tencber, and a branch was organized.
Good audiences Jistenc\l to Bro.
E
i vans' stirring sermons all the week.
Before lea\"ing be troubled the waters
or L~k.e lluron by baptizing Miss
Leeder, who has been a school teacher
for a number of years, also a <laughter of Bro. and Sr. irather.
Saturday we journeyed with 11Blind
Bi1lie11 to Sauble Falls. the driver be-

ZION'S ENSIGN.
Eight were baptized and ot.twrs have
After laborlng -&oruP. three or four. t
t
b.
reque~tcrl ba11ti,.;m later un We had weeks in SprlngH.:ld, Mlssum·i. spi•ak- rom op tii nttom.

,V.

B~~~day

t

·h

kindly treate1 by the Silint.s and and on the public square, we started my help, !'t;werl
1 u~ seven SP.ools of
friends all along the line.
for the southeast by train to Seymour,
tt.
wish all ?f the breth·
1
I was· forgetting to mention ti.Jc whern Bro. Ben PP.arson met us with r~~ a t~e z~i.ll of the sisters of. thl.s
physical 1abnr of Eld.er Gerrie, and team for a twelve inile ride w the br.weh. rhFy have raised the money

t~·e~ildon

moving among the people ·tad let
them know that the gospel is ;e!:'tored
R.l{aln, and men must obey it to be
.:l-U\'ed from sin and its efYects I am

to buy meclothing
a pair of
shoes
necessary
I was
in and
need other
of.
I Qapt.tzed a noble in.an last Sunday;
others almost r_ea~y for the water. 1
have _preached twenty-six· discourse!'l
-here, bcsideS what Bro. J. D. Et'win
.and Bro. I. N. 'Vbl te have preached.
I have witne.ssed somt3 ruiraculous
healings ju the past week. 1 have
been delivering a series of practical
sermons to the Saints; I lmve ·been
ble~sed in the eITorts. Brethren, t.eek
God for a humble spirit to preach the
word.
F C K
· · ECK.
0.nAII.A, Neb., Aug. 19.
Editor Ensiqn:-Our cimrch number
is 1818 N. 21st street.· We have Sunday School at 0:30 a .. m., and young
people's meeting at 6:30 p. m. Preaching services a·t 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.,
every Bunday except when sacrament
is administered at U· a. m .. the first
Sunday In each month. Prayer sen-ice Thursday evening at 7:451 and Sisterp' _I>rayer Union and Aid Society
meet at church
1Vednesd11y afternoon
1
atS2 and
clock.
d 3 0th
1
un ay,
e Sth inst., the pulpit
was filled at 11 a. m. by Elder 1V. A.
Ballard. and at 7:-t 5 p. m., by Elder F.
:u. Cooper. Both occupied acceptablv
to the Saints and friends.
'_rhe 8unday School, under the direction of Sr. Alice Swartz, and her
able C07pS of teacbeis, is doing a

Yours in1 bo ~ d 9 ~··
,
E. 1\ ·NUNLEY.
LOGAN, Ia 1 Aug-;,
Editm· Ensiyn:-'l\J those that may
ba\'e an interest in my welfare I
will say I aru located in Bigelow
grove, Harrison county. Iowa, my old
ho~e, tbe place where I speat my
clnldhood, where I first heard the
gospel. '.rbis is among the first places
vis_ited by Bro. ·w.
Blair and E. C.
Briggs, in the interest or the Heorganizecl church. There was a Jarge
b
b b i
ranc
u It up here and many souls
were added to the church in this part
of the country. The branch flourished
for a while like a green I.Jay tree1 but
wohc;; crept into the clrnrch or flock
and the sheep were scattered, but
on the ruins of the old branch, among
the grandchildren or those pioneer
there bas recently been organ1:1._ed anew branrh under the old name
BigeJow G-rovi\ wilh .J. ,\. Donaldson
as
u. Wi .. wr nud It. Seely
as1Ve
pnests.
A. llarper
t.e:1cher.
haveand
Sunday
School e\'ery
Sab..
bath at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a. ru.
~nd 3 p. m. in the grovei prayer meetmg every Wednesday night. There
seems to be a goodly degree of love
and J;!O•id fellowship manifest in the
branch. Each one seems tu be irnbued wiLb the spirit of the work and
a desire to move forward.

others or Sauble Sa!nts, in building
enclosed stand, a1.1d seating grove for
AuJ~Ust 4th. Colpoys Buy Saints seat~d grove for 11th jnst.,; Stokes Bay
. aints fitted up Br~J._ .FJet_ch!7r's mllJ
for vesterday. L'..frgC audiences in
abo\'C Places. listened to our btother.
He left. f<;Jt .;.~10me this. riliJffiliig.
Owen S~und will, bl( vI:;ited later· on:
To all Silin~~ .·~!~h\ng my acjdr€SS,
Colpoys B.ay posto"Oke w~ll find rue, :is
.that.is. the centraT ·ror iny field, and
mail w:m be~orwar;deg to· Ine.
ours 10 TOoHq.dNs.SnIELDS.
SALTILLO, A.rk. Aug. 25.
1
Editor Ensiqn:-The camp meeting
ls a thing of tbe·past in these parts,
but.we have much. to be tbankfulfor,
having had one of the !Jest meetings
we have ever. had in this country.
We had the faithful labors of Bro. H.
0. Smith, W. S. Macrae Jos. Ward,
1
and J. W. Jackson. Large crowds
at night greeted the speaker witb
very good behavior and close attention;
many
stirred to a realizati
f h souls
l
on o t e act that there Is some·
thing fo what the elders of the
Ile ganlzed Cburcb of JCsus Christ
of atter Day Saints teach.
The Saints were strengthened and
encourai;!ed to go on in the work.
FJve additions to the branch were
made, _two by ba~lism; three by

settlement of ,the: Saints · (unurganized) ~n Big n~avcr, with whom we
occupied a week (\Cl'!S one da}'), speaktag suCh words of comfort to the
Saints and others··as, the· n01y. Spirit
gave.=. both in ass·embly and their
homes.
.'
~ru. :earso0: .. th~Q.. tbok ·us t~ _t~e
Av.~ branch, ;'rhe~~. another short
wc~k was spe?t.1.n_ I.1ke pleasap.t-, and,
w~ trust, profitable manner. . We
ma.de our stay at t_hese places short,
beca1:1se JJrp. Davis and Baker bad
preceded us, and there was no need of
a longer visit at present. These
stops were only en 1·oute for tllc field
further on.
·
From hence Bro. Gray took us to a
neighborhood some seventeen ·miles
farther to the southeast, where Brti.
D. W. Thomas, Tfue Gray and the
writer had· put up for the night en
route for the Woodside conference the
last or May, with a very cordial gentleman who invited us to stop and
preach on our return in a schoolho_use called tbc Champion, some two
miles from his home, promising to
give out the appointment, and ''g-et
out a crowd," which be ~ureJy did,
though not at the prop"oscd time, because of our returning by another
way at the suggestion of Bro. Spar!ing {in charge), for some other work.
A card of explanation to Mr W F

Babylon Into the true fold.
·
· We once had a very lively branch
here, but som~ bave moved away and
scatte~·ed to different places, tm we
cannot.~ave our meeting as we would
desire: but! hope to see t-be davwhen
the work will be built up again, tHI
we become as a saving power unto
others. I feel weak in tryicg to labor
In this glorious work, but I know that
it if? .Of God~ may he bless ltissenants
engage<] in this-work.
·
W. 9. I?nANNON. ·
GALIEN, Micb., Aug. 27. ·
Ellitoi· Ensign:-'..fbeLord Instructed
Hyrum Smith to study umy word
which ·Shall come forth among the
chUdreµ of men, or that which Js now
translating" {D. &; C. 10: 10), and tlie
Saints in Zion came under condcmna·
tion "because you have treated lightJy the things you have rc,ceived.'' and
were to "remain under this condemnation until they repent and rememher the new covenant, even the Book
of ~Iormon, and the former corumaudmeats wblch I have given them."
This Indicates to us the neces.sity-or
studying the Book of Mormon as well
as the Bible and Doctrine and Cornnants. t have fcl~ the need of a concordance to the Book of Mormon, both
as a member and a missionary and
1
have often wfsbcd some of tho mem·
bers would produce one; but as the
years passed by and none appeared, I
concluded Jast January to make the
attempt. It was a question as to how
elaborate it should be to be suitable
to all classes of students~~ '.ruo large
would make it unhancly and morn ex·
pensive. hence I have tried to make it
cover all subjects of importance, gl\'Jng necessary references. making it

was responded to as already narrated. good work continue.
The· commodious school.:house was
Tent work by our people. in the city
well filled w"itb attentive Jistcnert> has been in progress for about a
every night1 Sundays_ included fur month, and some good bas been done,
nineteen sermons, _with only· one 'corn- ·we ~hink, thoug-h we ha\•e lmd some
paratively thinly attended meeting.
unpleasant things to qontend against;
Altbuugh no acces~i.ons to Lhe however, the true soldiers fur Christ
churcll were made, several are much never permit themselves to become
interested. Some expressed a desire .disc9uragcd. but ·steadily persevere.
to read the Boole ·of i\Iormon:
l The help of the Saints at tent meetloaned mine to two' familieS. whlle logs in singing, and encouraging by
there, ·.rind at the ne~t place. ··one of their. ~resencc~ is appreci~ted and
the readers r_~mark~' jn ru~ hearing,' beneficial.
to numbers of a fisl-~'ng pa~ty,· with » El(iel'.d .Oscar Ca~~:a_n~ James Iluff
whom I was invited tu participate are nJnnrng the d1strrnt tent in the
{the .fish Pelng served ori the bcink coun~_ry and .small towns, and good ls
neath. the shady bowers ·or nature), being done.
Last "\Vednes~ay sixthat be bad to find something Clse to were baptized as a result Qf tent work
"kick abuut. 11 .The lady of the other a.t W~terJoo and Near Ya.Bey, some
fµ_mlly remarked, as she handed the six miles f'lOUth, I believe. City work
16
book to the one whom I sent for it, 1·1 . so~e\\ hat ditlicnlt, but with the
can't find anything wrong in lt.11 help or the Lord we hope to succeed.
Still _another said ho knew ten who ·S~. David Condit l~as ?cen very 111
want tu read it.. At the request of for three weeks, and is still very low,
some I left the address of the l)ub- though we hope i~ _may_ pl~~se the
lishing house.
Lord to· help her to reco\•er.
OLhers
At the first series I received invlta- ~mve been very slclc. but ai'e better.
tlons to preach at 1.hree other places,
Onward and upward is the watchand 1~t the second pface 1 where fifteen ward.
C. E. BUTTEH.WOR'l'n.
mectrngs were held, closing Sunday
COOl{S POINT, Tex., Aug. !J.
night last, requests came from two
Eclilo1· E11siq11--IIere l come agaiu
more neighborhoods. and at one ot to tell you and readers that on .July
these, where two Sunday afternoon 27th, near Hearne, tbe Texas U'-'nserrnpns wcr..; put iu as extras, still tral district conference met. and alter
another invi1ation. 8ome havO re· tbe transaction of the business of conmartced, 1·YOu 1 ll not get out of Doug- ferencc we continued meetinga for
las 3 county tbh; year."
elgbt days and nights. We bad EIWe began the third series near ders.II. 0. Smith, John Hawley. J.
Drury {having one store}, in a commo· W. Ilryan. 'l'. L. Veale, S. R. Hay and
dlous temporary bui1dlng in a nice, many of the lesser priesthond. All
clean place In tbe forest, with a gOod took an active part in the meetings.
number present1 voluntarlly bringing "\Ve barl a good turnout and interest.
tbelr books to do the singing, which Bro. II. 0. 8mith did most of the
we esteemed a favor. In fact, we preaching. But one was baptizecl:
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howbeit "ye president" was the first
to get pu~ and write his name
the
00
sand. Bro. Edwin Humphries. some
three yearsago took Bro. Daniel Mac1
Greger to Sauble
Fails·, where a splendid work was done by Daniel, aicled
by the severe castigation Elder R. c.
Evans gave the Rev. Thompson, wbO
attempted to de~troy our brother's
name. and place among that people.
'_rhe sound of that yfotory has gqne
all over this peninsula. Three years
. ago there Were scarce half a dozen
Saint!:l1 and now there are some twO
bundred. Elders Compton, A. E. and
J. L. :Mortlmer S.
Tomlinson, ·R.
1
B. Ilowlett and
others have done
.good work in Sauble Region.
From August 4th to 10th, Bro. R. o.
spoke at Sauble, Ilepwortb and 0111
phant. Sllnday 11th, at Colpoys
Bay
a crowded house gr~eted their mission
president foi- the first time, whose
grand counsel will surely benefit all
This openltJg was
who follow It.
rna~e by Elder Frederick Gregory
whose memory ls cherished bv aU be~
cau8e of his godly w~lk and con versatlon among them. He will be glad to
learn that Bro. n..alph Waters {the
first fruits of his labor there)lias been
designated by tbe Spirit aml now
holds the office of elder.
Clavering was visited Inst ~I1uesday
and Wednesday evenings - three
Saints there. La~t evening two men
from there awaited our arrival here
for baptism, one the general merchant
·and post.master there; the otber, Mr.
Geo. Lambkin, who first heard this
gospel about thirty years ago at o 5
borne. For years he bad not beard a
sermon, hut always conftssed this
work to be true according to the

c

y~t we~~~ t: k<~~~

1Ve have it put of i.he country

good w_eatber,. "" ""cld.ent, and --:ere Ing in the Saints nice, new chni•el, mende'.l """'."' the good slst•""• with stuck water scarce,
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~aints,
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r. ll>:ADLEE.
WILLIA~rs BAY, 'Vis., Aug. .2-;,

Eclitor Ensign:-li'or two successive
Sabbaths we ha\'e enjoyed 11 feast at
the East Dela,·an branch. Bro. and
Sr. J._ A. Robinson, accomp:rnied by
W. N. Robinson ancl wife, also Sr.
Belle Hobinson James1 and friends
from l{ansas City, who arQ at Lake
Delava~ for a re.w weeks outlaf.{, ltave
been w1Lll us. Bro. JatilCs was with
us on the 18th Jnst, but returned to
Kai;isas City on the l_!J~h. Bro. J. A•
Robinson gave us three· grand sermons 1 and the singing was.beyond ollr
expectation. We feel to. commend
the Independence Saints for such
grand singers. We tru:;t that they
may meet with us again.
Bro. G. H. II111iard was with us the
first of the month and gave us three
instructive sermons along the lines of
temporal duties. Our "Jots" man
speaks of a truth when he says Bro.
ITllllard does not use the handle of
Lhe gospel fork. Neither does he !Jeat
around the busll \\oben more available
work can be acco111plishecl by cutting
acro~s lots. Corue again, .llro. Illlliard.
~Jy wife was born into the kingdom
io April, aucl we are now rejoicing together. Our brctluen who have done
etllcient work hem in the past hold a
bright place in our memory, and we
often rejoice when reading of the
wori{ done by them in distant hmds
especinllv those noble young men wh~
bore the burden in the heat of the
day: namely. J. W. Peterson and ,V,
8. Pender.
Your brother in the gospel,
F. :i\f. BALL.

lNDEl'~NDENCE, l\lo., Hep. 9.

su1t~~~~ ~":s:~:c~/::,~t:~!~df~~~Y~hc :O~: :~ ~:1~;t~'~r:t ~!~u0e~~:~ ~~·~~8s~~ ~i1:rs~::~::~ ",~~;s~1:'.er;~:td~~~~t\~ ~¥~::i~ l~:·.r.;~:;;!~!~Yt':i::f;.:~~
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rntb, we journeyed to tbe
farthest brauoh north Stokes nay.
1

teen as the resulLof his effort. When
the writer visited there a year ago
Hev. Selverlght {Presbyterian) leetured ngalnst us, we replied two evenlngs; since that lime the magistrate
and sc\·ernl of the best citizens have
been our warm friends, and some of
tbem, we believe, are near the kingdom. Ilere again large audiences
greeted Bro. R. c:, and puwertul sermons with logical arguments greeted
their 1ears.
In order that the Saints may comwchend the ~xteut of Elder Evans
vacntlon amonll
permit me to say
tlmti In twenty·orrn dnys ho delivered
twont.y-cl~ht di:rnmnscs In eleven dlrten:-11t place~, n11tl trn\'t.•lc<I with hur::e

lees, upon being invited, not one retuslng.
I am,
ith
B in this new place, domiciled
w
ro .. and Sr. Eel Moorruno who
came from the Des Moines district
nineteen years ago.
They were
among the charter members of the
Des Moines Valiey branch. 'Ve wlll
have Ills assistance at this place. "\Ve
W. E. PEAK.
have visited and talked with thirty
families since leaving Springfield.
Dear
Did a little or that work while there.
will wonder if Bro. O. B. has forgotYour co-worker,
ten his pen again. or bas be "fallen
O. B. '.rno!IAS.
out by the wny? 11 'Vhtlo we confess
----neglect
duty we hiivo neither forJOl'LIN, Mo., Au5. 16.
1
01
Editor .Ensiqn:-'! 110 night ot the
gotten to write nor let go ot our hope. Hth, nt the olo:-o of our services, a
nod aro doinl.{ thu best wo cnn to wind storm struck our laq:(e tent, and
rig- O\'er two h1111drnd mll1•i:. ''preach tho \\\ird."
before we could let It down, runt It

u~.

nud

Publishing Ilouse where they Four local prcacllers and one brother

ENSIGN

twice as large as the concordance to
the Doctrine and Covenants. Price
Address.ZlON'B ENsrnN, Iodepcndence 1 i)[lssourl, or w. E. Peak,
Gallen, Michigan. I send tlrn little
book forth among the Saints with a
hope that it may accomplish good.
May the blessing of Hoel be enjoyed
by Ills people.
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Ensiqi~~~nf~~~l~~u~u~~a~~rs

hold a

reunion

Jn

this district.

A

1

•

bowed Jn fer.vent prayer1 in behalf of

er attempt next year. Now 1 let every away. It was before noun, and she
member of the church in this distrii.:t had been much distressed ending .in
work to that end until we meet agaiu couvulslons.
The
upon
U';'l1 and while in
humility and heut,..
in a reunion oext year. Let each one felt symp_atby fur the sull'erlng ~ne
do their very best to push the work. our supplications seemed tu meet witti
Let every one observe the spiritual divine approval by bringing a sense of
and temporal law to a jot and tittle,
and God will bless and prosper us In dlutely afterward. wa-.. tllat our dear
all we undertake to do. Bra. Hawley, sister would die. '.r111s calm and
Bryan and I are holding a. meeting at ?i~~~~~1J'd f~~~eer ~~H~ll lcoodn, dllntlusnusc_b,1a0nr
1
Cooks Point. \Ye h~n·e a small turnII
0
out and good interest; aim to bold untll next Sunday nJgbt. Bro. Hawley united prayer-ls to tbe Saints an
then alms to go to Cleburne on Mon- added1 wiJi't5s~
to the Lruth of1 the
0
1
1
day next, and Bro. Bryan and I 111 '1 ruly
tend to go to Grimes county and bold to the dying In answer to
some meetlni.t"s there. Bro. Bryan Is also lead and direct Ills humble mlnbusy wrltlnj! up tile church history In lstry while cngugcd In devoted sen-Ice
Texas· he oujoys It \'ery much
I to thos~. .unclerl thcllr watchcarc.
•
.1. ours ster n tho faith
We ho.vu
bad a !oug drouth· In our I
Amu11 .A. nmlToN,

s~Jrft ~ested

rg~cnee ~~~s~~\~~~l~t~x;-::!~ej1~t::;:~ne!

~~d· ad~N~rsst:~ ~ ~o~a~J~dt~obto~~ f{~

~~~P~c ~,?enly ~~:t,~:~ ~,~f1 \~J~k.
p~u~·~f.eaa;g.
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which we passed. was. the great· wind became high and strong, and fruit yards. The buildings
ZION'S ENSIGN. er Part level, a nice looking coun· and soon t·he stea~er was plung· were. built in rows one behind
M:.~~~c:~JiiJ~Ue.?t!1r?° B.t Independence. try, much bett~r than the·idea. I ing out of one Swell into anotl_ier the other up the rock, S(l with
had formed of it. We were dis· throwing the water in. great buildings and fruit yards the
A ·jQURNEY TO AND-FROM auooiiited in not getting a gOod sheets up over its deck. Sud· rock was nearly encircled many
vi~w of the Niagara Falls. The denly it changed its cOU:fS&, and .fest up its sur!ece_ The ship
JERUSALEM.
Rapids were in plain sight. as the water boiled, twisted and remained ·.here for a. few hours.
LWIIILE accepting the truth and After leaving Buffalo it was curled the ship wonld be hoisted Some of the passengera went on
ract or a literal gathering or God's dark, so we could not see the on a large .billow, then down it shore, while others enjoyed
people, as roretold Jn his word, we country. We regretted not hav- would fall lengthwise in a trough themselves on board eating
cannot acce~t tbe conclus~on of_ tbe ing ihe privilege of riding of the sea, riding on its side un- fruit. Although this was early
writer or the article followln.g (wlio Is through New York state in day- ti! we began to wonder ifitwould in May, Gibraltar seemed well
probably or the Advent ra1th) that .
.
the place tor that gathering ls-ex- light.
Occas10nally a pretty ever balance, when up it would supplied with fresh fruit., such
cept for the Jews-'the land of Pale•- sight was brought t-0 view when come only to be let down with a as oranges, lemons. cherries,
tine. The greater ble88Jng was upon we passed the. electric lighted great splash on;its other side. strawberries and apricots, be·
Joseph's, not Judah's, posterity (Gen. towns,- especially the city of Five days of such tossing about sides dried figs and dates. It
49 : 261• and Ephraim's heritage Scranton, Pennsylvania.
We was upon us. Long a.nd tire· was not the season for b"rapes.
r-eached "unto the utmost bound.sot the
everlastiop- bills," "In the laod shad- were seemingly riding upon a. some was the time spent in pain We were told that the principal
owing with wing•" (l>a. IS: 1), and mountain, with the city in a val-' and sickness. Dreadful it is to fruit was oranges and grapes.
his brancb£1s Lpostt>rltrJ ran over tl1e ley on either side. Its four hun· be ::;easick. Faint hearted wo· 'l'he oranges were delicious, they
'!alls focean]. Joseph was equallv dred electric Jights presented men growing fearful and die- w•re so large and juicy with
with Judah, ;he ,desce~~ant ~ Abr~- the likeness of myriads of bright couraged prayed for help. Ropes such & fine flavor. Oranges were
~ao~~~~:~:r ~~t: ~~e~ b~=~se :~~i~ stars hovering over some sacred were stretched across the deck sold for one cent each, lemons
tlltegrltv~ and the IarjlPr promises or spot. As soon as daybreak tbe for the sailors to steady them- for a trifle more, while other
toluirltance are throuJ,1h his line. Tbc scene was very interesting. selves while walkinu
from one fresh fruit was quite expensive.
0
description of country aad incidents Olten we were hemmed in on end of the ship to ihe other. Not Gibraltar is well guarded by the
~~t~~vi~t~~et!ist:r~~~l~v~~n~~~~;:vt~~ e~ther .si~e by the Blue Mount· many pagsen~ers were seen- on British government. It was
1 d f p Jestine as the scene of the ains, ri.smg many feet above the Ideck until ~one day we came night whHn we left, and as we
~~ssl~u a:d death or our Lord, nod car. Sometime• it looked like alongside of land which seemed looked hack lo Uie rock with its
we are pleased to present it.-En.]
solid walls of ~tone. T~e sides LO break t!ie bre.eze from off us, mauy bright lights: it presented
Some time ago a small com- of the mountains were rn some wheu all in their eagerness to a very picturesque scenery.
1
pany of believe~::;, after careful p~rts co.vered with raggod rocks. Isee land forgot they wer.e s_ick
After a few dayq sail and pass·
study of the scripture, were con- T.m;ee t~mes we passe~ through . and were soon on deck viewmg ing some sma1J islands we next
vinced of tbe fact. t.hat there was tunnels m the monntam-;. Here the Azores Islands.
came to Naple:: 1 Italy.
The
to be a day of gathering of God's and.there among the mountains.1 Those islands Jying' far out in !"teamer on which we were to
people. (Deut.. 30; Jer. 32; Ezek. were level ground:i, where small the Atlantic ocean presented an sail to Port Said, had left the
36, etc.) The gathering place towns had found comfm·table interesting scene. The surface day before we arrived 1 and we
was found tu be Palestine or spots. Small streams and lakes Iof those islands looked to be were obliged to remain in Naple.:;
what is now called the Holy were interspersed among the quite mount.a.inous and hilly. We uearly two weeks. The- agent
Land, and Jerusalem the city of mountains .. Then th 1:!r~ is the sailed close enough to the islands t•Jok us to a' large seven story
the Great King. (Isa. 44; Zech. Delaware river, a rapid and to see the green ·grass and trees. quilding where be secured rooms
14: Matt. 5: 35). As that land pretty stream.
Here and there along the shore fur us. This house was first
was promised to Abraham and
About seven o'clock we ar· or upon the top of a high hill, a built two stories liigh, then the
his seed (Gen. 13, 26, etc.), and rived in .Hoboken, New Jersey, small town or village could be front part was left. as it was, but
believing tho promise; "If ye be where we must wait until the seen. The surrounding countr;i: the back was built five stories
Christ's then are yo Abraham's next day before taking the steam- was divided .in_to 111.rms. Occ&- higher. The front part of the
seed and heirs according to the er. The gentlemo.r1 whose.es to• sioually we .·w,fiµld see men at building h.ad .a flat roof, Here
promise," it created a desire in the transfer of baggag-e, direct- work in the. l.'!iild, and as they we spent the greater part of the
their hearts to go to "that land. ed us to a boarding- house. So saw us passing ~hey would wave time when we were not on the
The more they studied the great- far as we were concerned iu· their hats and cheer. The farms street. This building faced the
er became the desire to go. So rooms and beds we were quite seemed to be laid out in field• bay so we had a good view of the
acco:r;dingly determinations were comfortable, but our food was somewhat like they are in Amer- harbor, as we were up above the
formed and preparations !or the poor. Although we paid $2.50 ica. The fields were surr-0und- street.
There was always a
journey began. Farms and oth- per day, one half for children, ed with hedge fence&. and we fresh breeze from the water.
er property were sold. Arrange· all we got for breakfast was could see sheep, cattle and other The streets near the water are
men ts for the journey completed brown bread (sout· at that) boiled animals grazing on the green not very clean. Much fishing is
and tickets !or tbe railroad and eggs, butter and coffee. Hobok- grass. Everything looked neat carried on there and the odor is
steamship secu1;ed. T!Je com- en is a large ciLy, but a.s we had and pretty. From high up the very offensive to those passing
pany of nineteen in ·an was at writing and other work to do we sides of lofty mountains would a.long, besides those streets are
last ready, and on the third day did not look around much. The often be seen a stre11m clear and infested with fleas. The main
of May, 1899, they left their old next morning the porter went bright falling down into t.he part of the city is clean and
homes, near St. Louis, Michigan, with us to the dock where the ocean forming 11, bee.u1iful cn.s· ple~umnt. There are many large,
to take the train at St. Louis, the steam&r was being loaded. (The cade. Sometimes the wuter fell elegant looking buildings. Tha
starting point of the journey. ship was of the North German ·from so many fel!it above the streets are wide and well paved.
After partaking supper from a Lloycl line). Several hundred ocean, and a• it came nea•er the Electric lights and strP.et co.rs
well spread table, prepared by a people had gathered, mostly foot of the mountain the stream ure used in the m~in part of the
sister in St. Louis, we alt knelt Italians being sent home. And widened a~d seemed to grow city, while in the less important
in prayer, asking God's protec· such confusion. Friends part· thiner until it resembled the part street lamps and horse cars
tion for each .of us.
All then ing with friends, weeping and thin white veiling of a bride. are used. The streets are swept
went to the station, where a few mourning. while others were There were streams flowing in and the refuse is carried away
friends bad gathered.
Soon pushing and crowding in their the vaIJe.vs between the mount· in carts, perhaps to enrich the
more came, and when the train haste Lo get tllrough the gate ains, and as they came nearer 1 litt1e gardens outside. The railarrived 1 thestationwasthronged, and get the best plu.ce in their the oceau th&y would often di- roatl coaches are somewhat in
and we wero saying, as we sup· assigned part of the ship. A1' vide into two streams \\ihich car· ferior to those in America.
posed, the last good by.
most in vain we"e the officers at- ried the water into the ocean.
In the west part of the town is
The next moruing we were in tempts in compelling them to be Light houses were built in differ- the king's palace. We would
Detroit, where we found rela- quie~ and orderly. Although the ent places along the shore. not call it a pretty palace from
tives and friends, spending a officers were Italians and we When leaving the islands the the outside view. It is a very
short time there, when we again could not understand the Ian- sea was yet tempestuous, but as large stone house. Windows of
had to say good by. It made us gnage, we saw by the counten- WA drew near the Strait of Gib· somewhat old fashioned style,
feel sad to pa.rt with those we ance and gestures that they were raltar, it became calm again and while the w~ole building looked
love, yet, although the writer of getting quite impatient.
we were enabled to sit on deck dull indeed, but the yard was
this article never expected to re·
After some time and much dif· and enjoy the fresh breeze and beautiful with the many pretty
turn to America, she could not ficulty all were on board and in warm sunshine. Next we came flowers, green grass and trees;
feel in her heart that the parting their respective quarters. Bag· to the straits where we saw that the whole is enclosed by a high
was forever. VVhen leaving De-' gage being loaded and all things hugA rock standing out in the iron picket fence.
Two large
trait our car was backed into ready, the anchor was raised and water and towering many feet double gates open into the street
a boat and ta.Iron across the De· soon we were sailing in deep wa.· above the surface.
in front of the build~ng. At each
troit river, where wo went on tar. For three days the weather
Gibraltar is a pretty place, gate a soldier with a sword and
Janel and roclo through the Do was cal ca and beautiful. "Whales curious and interesting. At tho rifle is .stationed. AH the officers
minion of Canndn, ncross the Ni· were seen sporting in the water, foot of the mouut11in or rock, it in Naples carry a sword or rifle.
ng1m1 rivol', pnst tho Falls, nr· uncl schools of fish jumping is sun·omHled by " high wnlJ. 'rhe material used in buildings
rivinl( 11t Buffalo at.out sunoot. uhout, hut the sea conid not ro· 'rhoro are walls up the sicles oflanu siclew11lks is mostly stone.
'l'ho portion of Curnula. Lhrough I uwiu :->moo th. In tho night t.ho tho rock l>otween tho buildings The. chief religion in Nnples is

,..,,,;,,,,==========""
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Roman Catholicism. There were
priests everywhere.
While
there we witnessed a. funeral
procession. The city band took
the lead and the hearse followed,
but the corpse was not in the
hearse, it was carried in the coffin on a bier concealed from sight
by a rich .and beautiful spread
and drapery. Next followed the
priests and people on foot, then
the carriages with the mourners,
and Inst 11 line of empty buggies
which I suppose were to carry
the people home after the funeral
rites were finished.
We had beautiful warm May
·weather with now and then a re·
freshing rain. A stroll to the
suburbs of the town was interesting. The gardens which sup·
plied the city with .plenty of
green vegetables looked green
and thrifty. Th~ orange, lemon,
a.nd fig trees were plentiful, and
it is almost needless to sa.y1
oranges and lemons were very
cheap. We would see oranges
lying under the trees RS wo see
apples in Michigan in ·the fall.
Looking nearly eastward we
could see Mt. Vesuvius, at the
foot of which the ancient cities
of PoI11 1.c1i and Hcrculeurn were
buried by great volcanic eruptions pouring down its sides.
Smoke is continually issuing
from this mountain, and in the
night time fire can be distinctly
seen. Although t.here are many
Italians in our country, Naples
does not welcome Ameri~an
travelers.
Their baggage is
searched, and ii they find anything that is dutiable they simply
keep it. Not many of the officers
can speak English, so Americans
may as well keep quiet RS to try
to get anything back.
At last the day came for us to
leave Naples, and as the anchor
vras raised we gave the city a
farewell glance, and we were
soon sailing far out into the sea.
The Mediterranean .Sea was
quite •mooth, and we enjoyed
the •ail, although no objects of
interest presented themselves
while the great steamer plowed
its wuy through the blue waters,
passing in sight or Alexandria,
and on the fourth day arriving
at Port Said, Arricu. Port Sa.id
is a small seaport town, built on
a point which is ne11rly barren of
vegetation, except a few •hade
trees along the streets. Living
there are a few English speaking
people, but the greater part are
Egyptians, Africans, negroes
and Arabs. The language was
different from that we heard at
Naples, butwecollld understand
it no better. There is a good
sea. beach along one side of the
town. The buildings there are
not so much of solid stone as in
Naples. l::lome of the buildings
are plastered inside and out..
•rhe plaster on the outside is just
daubed on and gives the wall the
appearance of rough stone. It
was now June and the weather
was quite hot, and rain water
was what we had to drink. We
were told that the cisterns were
left open under the buildings, so
the air was full of mosquitoes.
which made it difficult to get a
good night's rest.
Thero seems to be little for
the people to do, since they raise
nothing, and everything has lo
be brought from other plnccs.
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It is only

because of its being a often found En~lish missionary ready and the drlvei:s were mak- church covera the spot wher'e
iieaport tbat the inhabitants re· schools. The country surround· lag noise enough· t-0 awaken any Jesus was crucified. We were
c.eive employment. Tliere are ing Beyrout is very pleasant.
sleepy head, but to us their talk allowed to pass our hands
~any beggars. Tbs· men generAfter spending two ·weeks in was ·s0nseless, as. we could riot through the opening of a case
ally wear dresses made after Beyrout We were again on.board understand it, The dra-goma.n which enclosed a smooth stone
the fashion of long night robes. a small steamer, for it was only who was with us had telegraphed claimed to be the stone on which
The women still cling to the Mo· small steamers that came to from Jaffa for tents to be pitched Jesus sat. There was a large
hammedan custom of covering those ports.
Fortunately we for us at Jerusalem. We en· rent in the rock underneath the
their faces· while on the street, were but one night sailing to joyed a short carriage ride over building, said to be the effect of
no matter how hot the day. Port Jaffa, where we arrived in early the valley of Hinnom, past the the earthquake which occurred
Said was well supplied with morning. The sea was so rough Jaffa gate, around to the north at the time Jesus died. ,Many
fresh and dried fruits and sev· it was almost impossible to get side of the wall of the city just such things were shown us to
eral kinds of vegetables.
We from the steamer into the small west of the Mount of Olives, prove the place to be Mount Calconld procure quite good bread boats to go to shore. There are where we came to four quite vary. According to scripture
also cooked meats at the bakery. not many good harbors BO the pretty tents with the United Mount Calvary is outside the
As we hired rooms and bought large boats have to anchor out States fiag fioating ill the air at gate.
our food, our living was not so in the sea, and the passengers the top of one of ·the tent poles.
Another place of interest. is
expensive as it would have been and baggage are taken to the Here our baggage was delivered, thQ Mosque of Omar, which
had we_ gone into 11 boarding shore in row limits. On this oc· and we were all glad that our stands on Mount Moriah. This
house if there had been one to casion it was a task, but through journey was finished, and that we building is eight square, each
go to which we did not find. waiting for the waves to raise could rest for a while at least. side being 67Jeet in length, and
While in Port Said we witnessed the small boat to the stairs on Soon we secured a large house supports, by thQ aid of large
another funeral procession. the large boat, and by partly where we had plenty of house stone, granite and marble pillars,
Here the hearse carried the jumping and sometimes almost room, a good cistern of water, a beautiful dome, which covers
corpse in the coffin, but the lid falling, we were, by the aid of and a garden furnishing a play the rock where Abraham offered
of the coffin wa• carried by men the boatman, at last in the small ground for the children.
up Isaac. This rock is 57 feet
walking behind the hearse, leav· boat, and were soon on ·shore Nearly all the water used in long, 43 feet wide, and 6t feet
ing the corpse uncovered in feeling thankful that our boat Jerusalem is rain water. Large above the ground. The Mosque
view of those along the streets. rides were over. We spent only cisterns are made by drilling the has 56 windows made of small
Following those carrying the cof· a short time in Jaffa. Shortly rock and blasting it out with pieces of glass of various colors
fin lid, were mourners and after noon we were on board the dynamite or some other explos· arranged in beautiful designs
friends, but no women were cars en route for Jerusalem.
ive substance. The cistern is over which are extracts from the
seen in thP. procession.
The passenger coaches are covered with a cemented cover. Koran in large Turkish letters.
After a stay of one week in small with a bench along either They bold several barrels of wa· When the king of Germany was
Port Said we were again on side the coach, and one through ler, some even hundreds. Many in Jerusalem be offered the sulboard the steamer, this time for the center. We passed by and have filters arranged so the wa- tan several thousand dollars for
Beyrout.
The steamer was stopped at five small towns, the ter is filtered while passing into one window, but be would not
small and heavily loaded. As first being Lydda.
Besides the cisterns.
Wealthy men sell it.
the sea was somewhat rough, those towns were other sinaller have offered the sultan large The Mohammedans' worship·
the steamer was very unsteady, ones, the buildings of which were sums of money to be allowed to ing house, underneath which are
and we were again seasick which made of mud, with straw, corn· put in aqueducts from springs Solomon's stables; and Solomade it very unpleasant. After stalks and such like, for roofs. outside of the city, with water- mon's pools are on the same
one night and a day we were They gave the appearance of works which would supply the ground with the Mosque.
The
anchored at Beyrout where we straw stacks or sheep sheds, city with good, fresh water, but huge stone pillars in the stables
spent ten days in quarantine. such as are sometimes built ·by he will not aliow it to be done. which support the worshiping
The captain signaled for a tug farmers in America. For many We were not there at the time of house were estimated at seven
boat to come for the passengers, miles after we left Jaffa, the land the "rainy season;" but we were feet square. The buildings are
but all in vain. The next morn· was quite level. The farms were told that the ra(fn came in No- of stone, marble and granite, and
ing the life-boats were lowered as good as elsewhere. Nearly vember and coni\foued three or the whole is enclosed by a high
and preparations were made for all kinds of grain is raised and a four weeks, then they bad fair stone wall, the east and part of
landing, but tho sea was ver1 great val'iety of vegetables. weather for a while. The farm- the south walls form a portion of
rough, and it wils with much·dif- Olives, figs and grapes are the ers at this time prepared the the city walls.
In the east wall
ficulty that the third boo.t got to principal fruit. Although it was ground and sowed their grain. is the Golden Gate, which the
shore. The rowers being much as early as the 2itb of June, Then the rain came again·, con· Mohammedans keep closed for
fatigued, the captain said be harvest was over and threshing tinning until March or later, fear of a king coming in which
would land no more until the was going on, being done in the when it would clear away and they believe will take their
sea was calm, so we remained ou old style, tread out by cattle or the weather would be lovely and power 'from them.
It is but a
the boat two days. One night camels. A goodly share of the the ground covered with beau ti- few
years since christians
we bad quite a shower of rain, 2rindmg grain is done i~ the old ful ftowers. · The hot months were allowed inside of the wall
giving things on deck a good time band mill. The farming are May and October. Between and now it is only in company
bath. It was there quite warm tools are not so handy to work May and October the nights and with a Turkish soldier, and one
in the day, but cool at night. with as might be desired.
mornings are quite cool, but whom the Consul from the same
Tbe quarantine grounds were
After leaving the level plain, when the sun gets up it grows country sends, that they are alpartly enclosed by a high stone we camo to the mountains. Tho warmer until about ten o'clock, lowed to go in; besides they
wall, while the sea was at the railroad track is made between when it is very bot" until about must put on slippers and pay a
bElck Small cottages e.nd tents the mountains, or occasionally three when it grows cooler a.gain. certain fee. There is the 'Tower
were what we lived in, but had on the side' of the mountains. As Jerusalem is elevated so many of David and other objects of in·
to furnish our own bed. Bread, The track winds io and around feet above the sea, it is generally terest, besides the Jews' wailing
ready cooked meat and vege· the mountains, making a very receiving a cool breeze, and place, where Jews go each day
tables could be bought at the crooked road. Sometimes while strange as it may seem it is of the week, but more especially
cook shed, and fruit at the store, riding along we could scarcely nearly always cool in tho shade on Friday afternoon, to weep
both inside the wall. Plenty of see the top of the mountains even if the weather is hot. People and pray for the restoration of
water in the well, free to a!J. from the car window on one side, suffer with the heat in one way Jerusalem, their beloved city.
Letters could ho sent out and while on the other side we could here in America more ,ban they
Passing the Damascus gate
others received. Some persons look hundreds of feet in'.to the do there. Of course the beat and going to the north, less than
were amused by games and valley below. There are mauy and sun there bring fever and one· half mile, we come to the
music, while to others the time large caves in the sides of the sunstrokes, from which our com· tombs of the kings, a· wonderful
was long and monotonous.
mountains, ancl often a family of pany did not wholly escape. place.
A large iron gate is
After serving the ten days in natives find their home in one of Nevertheless, we were quite for· opened and several broad, stone
quarantine we had a few days to those dark places. I cannot tell tunate considering the time of steps are descended, which
look around while waiting for what they live on unless it is the season we arrived there.
brings one iuto a large uncovanother steamer.
Bevrout is olives, figs and grapes, which
Jesusalem is indeed a place of ered square, seemingly cut in
quite a large town, has many are often found on the mountains. interest, with its large hotels, the earth, with walls on every
nice buildings and pretty parks. Ripe olives are a very wholesome hospitals, churches and other side to the height of ·thirty feet
Some of the streets are wide food, but they are so very bitter fine buildings.· It is more pleas· or more. At the opposite side
while others aro narrrow and tba.tit is sometime 'before strang· ant in the city outside the Wall of the square is a sOrt of platthan inside. Inside the wall a.re form, at one end of which is a
crooked, so that driving is im- ers learn to appreciate them.
possible. on those streets. The
After !raveling in this strange many small stores. As the city small door, at the side of the
Presbyterian people have a country for tbirty·five or forty is built on four mountains, the opening is a large, round stone,
large chu~ch there, also a mis- miles, wo ca.mo to Jerusalem, streets are nnrrow, with stairs which is supposed was before
slonary school. Just southeast "the city of the Great King." which lead up the mountains. the door in years past.
No
of tho cit.y is Mt.. Lebauon. This Hel'O tho train stopped at a small• Among tho fine buildings is the doubt this stone is tho same as
mountnin is dotted bore and stnlion, 11nd every one wns 11nx· Ichurch of the Holy Sopulchre. the one that closed tho cloor of
there with villages, wherein is ious to got out. n1rri"gos were! l tis clnimed by somo tbut this 1 the tomb in which our Savior
0

was laid.
Passing through this
small Jioor·another flight of stone
steps were descended, ·which
brought us into n. small room cut
in the :rock.
It is dark and one
must carry a light.
At the first glance the roum
looked to be surrounded with
windows, but bv looking closely
we found them to be niches cut
in the wall large enough to ad·
mit one or two coffins with sometimes a smaller space at tho far·
ther end cut crosswise to place a
small casket. A door at one side
ot the room led into another
room, which was the same as the
first; then a third room, with 8
small door at the top of another
ftight of steps, which Jed to a
lower room which bad much
water in it. What courage, pa·
tience and skill those men of old
bad in d1•i!!ing, digging an~
working in their ancient way, to
provide such perfect sepulchers
in which to bury their dead, and
where their own bodies were
perhaps laid. It is certainly a
wonderful work.
Going from the Damascus
gate a few steps north, and then
to the east, we come to Mt. Cal·
vary; the mount is nearly covered with tombs. No trace of
the tomb of our Savior is left
and it is difficult to tell the spot
where it stood. There are sev·
era! caves in the side of the
mount, and it presents a lonely
spot.
Li!aving Mt. Calvary and going farther east until we reach
the northeast corner of the city
wall, the road turns south, and
when nearly opposite St. Steph·
en's gate we again turn east,
cross the Valley of Jehoshaphat,
and begin to ascend the Mountof
Olives. At the left of the road
is a large cave, at the entrance
of this cave is the tomb of the
Virgin Mary. Down in the cave
at the east end, is an altar en.
closed by curtains, where it is
supposed the angel appeared to
Mary to announce the gJad tidings of the coming Savior. This
cave often serves as a worship·
ing place for the Greeks. When
the cave is open for worship It
presents a pretty sigkt; handsome rugs are spread on the
ftoor where the patriarch and
priests walk. No daylight can
lighten the inside of the cave except the little that creeps
through the entrance. The cave
is lighted by many, yes many,
little olive oil lights, hanging
from iron rods stretched across
the top of the cave.fl~Wben de·
scending the broad, stone steps
leading into the cave, one is im·
pressed with the thought of go·
ing out on a dark night with the
stars shining overhead. Some·
thing beautiful to behold.
At the right side of the mountain road is the garden of Geth·
semane. The garden is well protected by stone walls and iron
fences. The ftowers are beau ti·
ful, and there in the]midst of the
garden is the tree under which,
they told.us, Jesus knelt to pray.
It may not be that Jesus knelt
under any of those trees, but no
doubt those trees aro shoots
from the very trees under which
ho knelt. However, the trees
are very old ancl show the work
of ants ancl bugs for years past.
Up the mountain sides are
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h_tisha~d shoot.in~ ,~he;W~ten rip- in _ ·sµ·ch·H.

deci~ed to_ return _to·. A.merica way· -as _·to. ~eS_e.~ble. a-. fountain
again; fo_r a .~Ilile, a.t-l_ea_st~ So Such as_We see in, the·city-J?B.r~s.
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AYJ.r,. lU'.ANKYND

'J.'0

lJL"ESS.'' -

DAUGHTERS 0F ZION

JIJns, rr. n. OURTIS, EDY'J.'OU •
on Septemlier 2d we left Jerusa~ We sailed through the strait of
!em on our homeward joU~J]ey. . Belle -Isle, through the Gulf
!!:==========================!.!
. _ ~rriyiQg:a.t_J:affi~; we_ fo_un~_' the St.·=· 4wr~nce, _and _d9wn the in'1~~ ~t~~:~r:fo~~i~:r~s ~~d~~~~~a~g6 voice- that can fall on a man's
sh:ip was,not there, ai;t;i;l. .y;re-must -river, landirjg a.f Qiiebec. Then are interested in the welfai;-e of our homes. ear is that of_his moLher-hYea1
cilyOfJe·rmf4l~fm.·- Th~en)ooking .w~ita_~ew ~ays-. · Whi10·at-Jaffa ·an th6_1~th Of Septe\Ilber, 1899, g~e~;:1::~e~i-!s~s~~t~~~~3~:-:!!~~~itly though I -Walk through the val~
.to:the eaS't -0 ver 1*~unt11:ills,.hills. we visited the olcl home of Simon we were again in;D8troit.
~a.bo~~tk!~P~~si~~ !~~~~~~e~~e~~~b0:~ ley of the shadow of death, I
,~nd Pll1ins-,-~~~·e:D~(ici"s~_a;_-Sbe8.u~ t~e tariner, Whose_ hoU.se is by AlthoUgh:I have sp-e~t some ~g:e~be1!:~ ~::~~!~(a ~~fa~r~~t;~~! will fear no evil. Thy rod and
.tif~f.blue.shee-£ 0fjw8.ter, spread~ the·. seas.id~; ~it~ its flat.-- roof~ time in· pr_eparing ~his .. article, I study the problem of chlldcareand develop~ thy staff they comfort me!"
-~u-t-befo1·e· uEf Rt :the diS tallca -.of ~here~ Peter -went to .pray- and have given onJY: a bi·1ef. ~ccoun t ~~i:!~el~~~~f~~~her~~~s:O~~i~I1\\;ra~r,~~~~; -Sweet mother! l\iay your ohild
. ~went"Y·tiV0 ~iles. or mOrei aµd -saw ill ·VisiOil the sh0etJet down .-of our--journey, -~:mt. ~~ope it will :~~~0:!8~~'n~!~h~\a;~~fiU:ugii ~~~~
rise .up some day and bear a like
.. · t-tbe;Jordau River· f)o_w.ing.i.n from with' all· maniler-·of beasts, e\c. be interesting to its readers. whloh is"manlrind to bless." Havo you • testimony for you!-John JlcNcill,
1
0
;',:: ~ ~: ..... ~he»)iOi·"t~, Citi:i: bO·.·~~S H~c·~I,r ~~~.n~ Jaffa is- a buSy,_.~~tti?.: to~n i ,tb0 ·The -visit -and jo_~rn-ey _w~.s inter· ~~~~~i~l~:~1br8~~~ to1{h~ ~'o~~s~g:d~: "Christ riev~r asks of us such busy
-·.: ~·{·· ~ ~- .~~; .'f_he~, w~~ei:sc:·of- _th~ _qg~q ,p~l.L· ~re ·h~at and" color~ ?f, t~~-_grouµd .is es tin~ to' me, _tin~~ I- ·Would have. -b°oc:ffu!~iifb:t~\~~~~\ 0 J!~ .f;~rii_1 ~~r:,·
labor
,::;,.... ~ -:.~ ·.._..:~ery, :v~fY·l?ll_~!Yi:i:ip- fish ·can live not so _trying ~11: ·on_e·!? -~y~s as, in· _enjoyed a .~on_~~~·, sl~:r· ·- Many·
fo~~l. :rs:~9hyii~~1i~iof~s~rii~~~t As l~ri:t~s 110 time for resting at his
·i_n -them; they swi~ .Q,O,)V1h:t~e_ Jei:u.salem.-·. We,~PE!~t..m~c1:1 oi are gatherrng at Jerusalem, .es- members to therecordingsei::ret-ary.
The wafting attitude of expectation
;;Jorc;lan:-into ·tliO'·S~~~-.p_t~~~r'e s.~Q~:v ?ur--. t~m~ ·-wal_ki~.~-- ~l>olJ.t.. w~tgh~· pecially- the· Je~s., ~rom·.:.overy
ADVI~ORY C~MMITTEE.
Ile %~t~.counts a service most COD!·
''~ -was)l,ed asli6re1 d<:!~f1 1 _splted)j.,~h. ing the., people, _·an4 __ g~t~ertng ·collntry,:and-although I ~m pow · Mr~. :M'ary E. Hulmes, Presid~nt, Inde:
~
Perhaps·no-orie Can r'calize 1 .li~ s1J.~Us bythe·seashbr~·-.~ ·.: ..... in .America1 my· faith ·is_ npt pe~1~~~~~.M~: Robinson, Correspond~g "God l~'~ebifl~~i; nce! Hauls Lliat dwell
the little thiogs or resting
· ;i~---~--~~Jios:~~who.~h8.V~:·:~,~~~-~·s¥1~~~;~b~e 1i ~1\t·.Jast th_e:s?.~.~ Cari:i~1· ~~d- we lessened "in-the promi~~s of ~rid, Secretary, No. mo West Electric street, Doing
quiet,
.ueccssit.y-·.of tlie··water~ b.emg. :weresoonon boardaµ4hav1nga_1h: but hope when t~e- time is.fully rnWs~n~~n~~··:!th, 214 so. snring st., ~fay just as perfectly fuJlili liheir mis,
sion,
·-·~.i ~., ~.~.~}_ed, ~hiCh GO(,il,~S:P.~mP)~~Cl Qther- sea~iCk tiffi~.. ; S~On :we all come, we shall h°Q gathm;ed with Intfi.1!~nl~~~!~ Ni~enhousor, 515 Main st., Ile just as useful in the Father 1s
··:·.will be.done.' (E~e4, 47)::'.... : f.i-•felt-.bettet'aird although we had bis. chosen. My .prayer is for KM:::.S2t~ ~'rl~k,
sight."
203 So. Fuller Ave.,
·• ·· - '· ·: 'At.t.l10.S<?uthern~'t0rd~~::.'Of~th~ µiµ~h·~roitgh:Sea, ·we·_ Were more the prosperity Of Je~usalem, Independence, Mo.
The best preparaliou for the
'JIH. oJ.Olives:· ii~s tbe)ltti~'tci~n ~omfol'.table arid ·enjoyed the trip and that· peace may be estabMrs. Callie B. Stebbin51 Recording Score· future, whether for work, calam.o(B.ethany. •'In. it: ~till stands b!lok• much more "tiiau going, be· lished within her walls. (Isa. 62). ta.ry, Laruonlj Iowa.
ity, trial or task, is to do thor·
M.I·s. Anna Murphy, Treasurer, Inde·
the ru.ins of the.house of Simon, cause•we were sailing on English
Mus. ELIZA EMEUY.
oughly, bravely and cheerfully
pcndence .Mo.
tbele]ier; also· th~ ruins of the ships and could.taik.witb those RATHBONE; ~Iich.
those things which fall to our
Editor s Address, 1210 \Vest Short St.
home ofMat·tba and Mary. The 6n· board, ·and besides we bad
hand day by day. It is after
Independence, Mo.
1Mormon Tabernacle Here.
tomb .of Lazsrus is yet to be better food and more . comfort·
this fashion that Llw greatest
seen. /l'be town is ·small and able rooms. We sailed on the REORGANIZED CHURCH oF LATI would like to call attention works are accomplished; it is by
not much>improved.
Tuscan Prince l:l. s. as far as
T'iRH~~v,.~~l:;'J,~~:i~~~:~o
to the description of a perfect this method that the finest char·
fl drive in the fresh morning Liverpool, England. The c!ipMILLER STREET.
woman, found in Proverbs 31. acters are formed; it is in this
air, from Jeriisalem to Betble· lain had all kinds of games to
How many women of the present way that the wisest train them•
hem, a distance of six _miles, is amuse the passengers and pass
A Mormon church will soon be day compare favorably with this selves for life. He who gives
pleasant and refreshing. The away the time.
built in Pittsburg, in Miller St., desc.ription? If not, why not? himself up to thoughts of heaven
road is high and sinootb, aitcl the
We stopped two days at the is- near Colwell. It is not the Utah Righteous living will produce and anticipations of happiness
breeze ·from off ·the mountains Janel ot l\Ialta (Melita) where and Salt· Lake City" brand of perfect physical results. A di!- denies himself that prep11ration
has a· bracing effect. On we Paul was shipwrecked.
The Mormonism, however, but an igent study of the word and for heaven which. comes by ac·
went, past the tonih of Rachel wall around the cif.y is said to be offshoot of. it-the Reorganized strict application of the same, is cepting the education of life and
and other places of interest,. be· .tbirty·fi\•e feet thick. . Beautiful Church of U.tter Day Saints. warranted to make one "healthy, which is the only sure promise of
s.ides fruittrees, vineyards, gar- gardens were cultivated on the While they accept Joseph Smith wealthy and wise."
Healthy the possession of heaven.
We
dens.andsmall.fownsi[\·theval- ~op of. the wall. This city is as a·propbet and the Book of mothers produce healthy off- must create heaven within ourleY.s, all of-which make- thii seen· l>u.ilt on many·steei> bills; stairs Mormon a~ a revelation, they spring, and wise mothers have selves before we claim it as a
ery delightful, arid too soon .our were built in the streets an.d Ve· are opposed to polygamy and no careworn faces among their conditionc-Sel.
drive is a tan erid, and we are at i)icles -bad t() go IL ro1md about other practi~es~··.,of. the mother little "olive pla~t~."
Dear -~~---------Betblebem;•:.the,·birtb• place.of. way.·'· Many English spea·king church.
· .: ·
mothers, study diligently the
!1> 2 · 50 SENT FREE.
o~_r Sa-iior."•· Over· bis: birth ~pot people are there and it· seems to The Pitts bur· .:congregation ·of Word of Wisdom. Ask, seek Tni WELL KNOWN Cmc.rno HEART
is ~reeled. a .}ar·ge· --Church, and be a busy toWn.
Thera was Latter Day Sain"t!? was organized. and knock.
~~£t.LB~~\v~~tS!r~:;$ ~M\V~n~
2
. in the·ohurcb; on the.very.birth plenty of fresh fruit and other about 25 years and have never
Ob! bow like children are the o>" ms NEw AND CoMl'LETIOTREAT·
spqt _is a large, -snV.ei-lik~. star, ~'goodies.''
owned any Church home. They oldest ahcl wisest of us. 1-Vhat a )IENT To ouu HEAi>Ens.
nea..rby is .the ·in.anger. in :WhiCb , Liverpool is a· 1irge place with have peen meeting in various responsibility .we assume when There· neYer was a better opportu·
.bis.motherlaid.him. Uud~rthis eight miles or more of docks halls in the city, and for a num· we·obligate ourselves to bring ~tJ t~~e~~~~~~s;~r~~~'.~rv~r~".:t~~~~t
cll.u:rch is an iron KrO.te.-whicb, along ·the harboi.·.
No doubt ber·of years met in Fourth av- up a little child, and yet to some or dropsy to lest1 free, a New and
=we-:were· told, led :illtO ·ih~- caV.~ ma'ny of the readers '?~ this pa- enue.
Recently their meetings the care ?f little ones is made of ~~~.pl~;. '1i1~r~mrsn~~Y{ ~~~~; d~s o~
wher~ the ·littlC childiCn were pel' know much more about Liv· have been ~eld above the Fifth less account tha.u the care of leading specialist in these diseases,
-i. _;
tbrbwn, whom· Ki~g Herod erpool than! do. We were there avenue · bank1 at 8tevenson dumb.beasts.
It ought not to ~h~~i~~~fg[.:lc~~i{ai~ai1~~alb~Ye;e°rri
··< . caused to be slain:
_three days and I will just say street and Fifth avenue. 'rbe be so; and I hope no mothers are aflllcted reader.
,Beihiebem ·conta~D~- the shopS. that I ~aw nothing vei;y _interest· church now has a membership to be found among the Saints m:fn~i~sni;;r ;~~~e~Y ~~i~~~ ~:~ 1 a;i~~
for µiaking:tip~tb.0-peitrl 'i;;hells. h;ig or admirable. The weather of 165, and the Rev. F. G. Pitt is who anSwer the description of mensely· superior to the ordinary
Br.east-pins,· pen·Iio1dei-s, knives, was damp and foggy,· although pastor.
.
, . the mothers written about in ~j~hc~~~·rul~; ;:i~~~~~\~~~j~a~a~hi~:
poolrnt.:books, beads and various the people seemed kind and
The Miller street tabernacle these Jines.
The pure, perfect dividual case and 1s the nnal result
o~ber beautiful arid useful •arli· friendly, and there was. plenty will be the first church building wisdom of God will educate ~!s~~:'~~y;~~e ~i~~~l~~;:'r:~~~~~I:~
cles are. made from this valuabl~ to eat., drink and weai-, .i clon't of the denomination in Pittsburg. mothers. Let us diligently seek tbls class or disease. It consists of a
sbttll. .The work is done by think I would care to live there. The cost of the structuro will be it, clear sisters; I feel for one ~~I~~t~vgde1~ ~~~ ~~n~ ~~~~~~;: ~':;1~~1~~
band with sucb"sm'all tools, and
We left Liverpcol the last day about $5.000, and work was be· lam very lacking, but bumbl.V cle- tor each case. Extensive statistics
it.is so_ fine and de1icale that olle ol August on the L~ke On· gun on the fo"uudation this week. sire perfection along these lines. ~:~1fr~~~ii~~~r~tih;!~a~ ~~5 :a1~1~:
1
can:but-admire it. Th0 Arabs tario S. S. lof the Beaver .line.
Several months ago the conYours for truth,
cessful as the usual treatment .
. show wonde~ful· Skill and tast~ ~his .ship was larger than the gregation purchased for $1,500
· E. L. OHEDELL.
nl~~~o~~~d~rg~ ~~c~~r~i~~Je t~~~imb6
in. t~is wor.k. · Thero are shoPs others we h0.d sailed on, it being from Jacob MorgLLn a lot facing PROVIDENCE, H. I.
sent free which proves the doctor to
where olive wood is carved and about sixty feet; wide and over in Colwell streBt., 25x95 feet. It
'be one of the world's mostr successful
made.int~ mariy useful and orna· five hundred fe0t long. It was was proposed to erect the church MY sweetest memory is to re· P~,~~l~~~1~!\:e1ster. or :ir.o 1i11c111~1rn ,\\·cnue,
mental things in diffe!ent parts good exercise to walk from one on this spot, but ii, was alter· member lying awake at night on ~1~1 ~1b~~p\~;!i~fr~ut~·~!il~~·1fu1J~i:sl'lfr~~~t~!:l~~~~r
of.Palestine.
We visited other encl to the other a few· times. wards deemed to be lnore desir- my bed'jn my litt]e room, hearGrccnsprh% l'a., mis curd nft<:.>r mnny
places which I cannot hero write We wero with a large crowd and able to build ou the Miller street ing the voice of my dear mother,
about as·my artlclo is now get· nearly all were enjoying them· side.
who for twonty·fi\•e years bad!
ting too long.
selves. Evening entertainments
A deal was consummated with never' a night without pain, und · .2,tooln so 1tolng, 1 hellcv•! !JI! Is n wondcrru1
1
When we left America. on our of singing, speaking and instru the Rev. Dr. J. 1\'.I. VVaUace never a night with two hours un·. fS~~~~u~.~of~~~1i!tf1~~'~ ~~·~;~Ytr~u1~~~~\~1\1~ 0!i
1 1
wu.y to ~erusalem, our intention mental music were frequent. whereby he transferred to Lhe broken sleep1and through all t.hat d~~';::;.h· {!~~1~' t~~~f~:1 ;1~ ~· :!~1~~S~ :,~~~~· ~~· 1
was _to procure a ·homo there; On Sundays preaching was held church a lot 40x80 feet in the quarter or a century this light ~~i~;.s lion. w. A. Wnrrcn, or Jnmestowu.
but ~Iter looking aboU t an~l find- in tho parlor of the fir:;t class. rear of his residence ill Miller shone,· till it brought in :he ever·~ , 2 ~~rtg 11i:eir:~:!~r:;r, 1 gs3fec~1:iT;
i.ng the price ol-lnnd beyond th0 Yet the voyage could. not end street, and accepted as payment lasling day.
1'.·Iy earhest and adapted to their case,f,.£c, we would
reach of our for,tune 1 and finding without Son•ow, one man and a tbe lot iD' Cul wells treet and $300. tenderest memory is lyiag. ~ddvJ~:ss~LID°it. t~~ 1 ~!~~i~~ h1f 1 ~~ 5~n28i
employment scarce .for 'Ameri- little child clied and v;ere buried
The tabernacle will be a-one- awake at night and helu-ing her, ·w 200 State 8t.. -Cblcago. Mention
cans, and learning the condition in the great deep. One lady story"brick building·, 40x80 .feet. not singing, bu""t t.rying to forget this paper.
·
of the griverriment and other in- yvas uear death's door, but they It will contain a main audience her })Bins by reliding in th~ si· i
Fall Millinery Opening,
1
teresting features, and also succeeded in bringing ber to and Sunday School room, and it lence of the night, with all the
Monday and Tue.sday, Sopte~
learning thaL many changeS shore.
Wlll require about four months house, as she thought, sleeping ~t!l" 23: 2.J: go tu tao _Munn Milmust be made in different ways,
We saw several ice bergs in to complete i~
'rl10 bilildin"
around her, though I wasaw11.ke. Jtihneifi·;.- 8 <.ranl d ~penr"'p" 1:0 sdee
0
e no.;f, se ec11un o
,11·1~
e•
we could see that thu Lime for the ocean, some looked to be as will be extremely plain in out Aud I cun hc.·ar bur 10 her wo· slim•, N.nv Yul"!< J.-s;.iH, and
ou1· Lord's coming Wtu::3 not so largo ns the ship. "'hnles were ward aspect.-T/te Oomme1·cial Ga n11m's voice-uud ulJ memories t.h~ mn~t 1.;;ldn~ dHsH:·•" ... hqwn
near Rs wo beJio\'ed tit1fure we seen in tho St. L·twrenrc River ;1,ette Pittshnrg1 P . t.
I hun~r u\'l'J' if.1 for tlw swel-'le:-it i11 11.i ... d .1·.
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Styles for the Winter.

The easiest and simplest· way
we can suggest for our readers
to get a good idea of the styles
that will be popular this winter
is to buy a copy of the October
Delineato;·, just on sale· at 'every
news stand. The Delineatoi· for
October foreshadows, by means
of its New York, Paris and Lon·
d0n connections 1thoso tendencies
of fashion ·that will certainly
prevail.
In addition to the fashion fea·
tures and practical dressmaking
advice that has made the Delinea·
toi· famous, the October number
is full of good ·general reading,
most tsste!ully illustrated under
the immediate direction of the
well known artist, William Mar·
tin Johnson.
Mr. Johnson's
work is known to ]overs of the
beautiful, by reason of the Garfield edition of "Ben E.ur," as
well as some other books of large
sa.lo. Mr . .Johnson believes in
illustrations that illustrate, rather than in pictures that only
ornament a page. The whole
October llUlil ber of the Delinealor
is full of interest to men as well
as to women.

CURES RHEUMATISM OR
·CATARRH IN A DAY.

of

What are tbe abuses of reading? These: (1) Hurriecj reading
witbout concentration. (2) Read·
ing for mere entertainment without rellection. (3) Reading when

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
cures the worst and most stubborn cases by draining the poison out of the blood and bones,
aud building up the broken down
constitution. Aches and pains
in the bones or joints, swollen
glands, droppings in the throat,
hawking, spitting or bad breath,
etc., all disappear promptly and
permanently.
B. B. B. cures
where all else fails. B. B. B.
makes the blood pure and rich.
Druggists $1. Treatment of B.
B. B. sent absolutely free by
writing to Blood Balm Company,
86 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga.
Describe trouble and free med·
ical advice given nntil cured.
Medicine sent prepaid. B..B. B.
puts new color in your skin, and
makes the blood redder and
more nourishing.
Try this
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
grand cure ancl get rid of those
R. R. TIME TABLl!lb.
11 w!~0 \~~c~ j-~~Pii:. "SitiTil?~
pains and aches.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
WAS HE AFALSE PROPHET?"
·DEPOT.
by Elder J. W. Peterson ol
the Quorum of Seventy; 39
W. S. LOAR
No. 95-Wi~~~:nJ"::;Q. Mai1.:2~9
pages; paper cover; engravCame to Indcpenllence, Mo' about ifi years
•• 9-Kansas & l'Q"ebrasko. Lim. 4:34
1ng of author: 3 for 25c; each
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he then engaged ia the Real Estate business
since. He thinks he knows quality and
price as well as the best. One of his
pamphlets sent on receipt.of a stamp to11ny
address. If you want tu borrow money on
Real Estate, do not fail to see him.

::
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::
11
11
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H. B. CURTIS,

DR. BYE. the Eminent SpecialrttYSIGlf\H t\ND SUHOfON,
ist. on lhe treatment of cancer,
Kansas Uity, Mo., states that in sPEo::,1~e:tJl:r:J,!.°r~e 'if):~~ To
his long years of extensive prac- Office over Mc Elroy's Grocery.
Residence, 1210 W. Short St.
tice in the treatment of carcino·
ma has proven beyond a doubt
that the disease is hereditary,
The
having successfully treated os
many as four or more members
of one family suffering from the
of Lamoni, la ..
disease. Tbe Doctor has printed
the BANK DEPOS!TS
a valuable book, profusely illus· Solicits
of all Ensign Readers,
trated, which is "ent free. Par· And will pay 5 per cent Intties affiicted or having friends
erest on same.
afflicted should write him. Ad·
Correspondence Solicited.
dress DR. BYE, Kansas City, Mo.

Commercial Bank

D. F. NICHOLSON,

NOW

READY.

The public discussion between H. M.
Riggle of tho Church of God and Elder F.
J. Ebeling upon the following questions:
First five nights upon the nature, extent.,
establishment oncl subsequent location of
tho kingdom of God. Four nights upon the
puntsbm('.nt of tho wicked amt llnal destiny
of man. '!'wo nights upon the origin and
authority of tho so-called Church of God.
Two nights upon the bnrmony of the Re·
orgonlzcd Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints with that of tho Biblo.
Much importnut history will be found in
this hook which caunot be found outside of
tho lending lihr.Lrios. It contains O\'er 500
pages nnd is substantially hound in cloth.
Price $1.2ii; t.o tho ministry \lO cents. Send
all remittnµccs in money ord01· to 1',, J,
Ebeling, Pahncr, Crawford Co., Po

HOMES FOR SALE
By order of its Doard of DI~
rectors 1theSTA'l1 E SA VINGS
BANK, of Lamoni, Ia., will
net as agents for the buying

CASHIER.

OLDEST.

LARGEST.
35TH YEAR

BEST,

SPALDING'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
(INCORl'ODATED)

East Wing, N, Y. Lire llldg,

Kansas City, Mo,

Bookkeeping, Shorthnnd, Typewriting, 'l'eleg·
rnpl1y, Eugllsh llranches. Twenty Rooms, Six·
teen Tenchcrs nud Lecturers. No Vncatlons.
Prn~llcal
Conrs1::s.
Thorough lustructlon.
Rntes Mollcrnte, Frlle Cntnlogue,
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. •

Tel.1174.

J. F. 8palding, A.M., Pres.

Sandheclen•s Banner.
An ctrort is being put fortb to again
t~sue the Scmdhec1en.'s Bam1e1· monthly
in the Danish language, and it wlll
be done If sumclent subscrtbers can
be secured to support it. Price 50c
per annum. AJl persons wishing to
help the Lord's work to this line.
plense send their names to the Herald
Office, Lamoni, Iowa, and the money

~=§:.xLci;i~PjJ~p~e~;.~: .~: ~;~~

73-Lcxington Branch Pass. 8:35
"
'l-~,ast Mail .............. 10:00
" gl-JopHn and K: C. Mall ... ~i!
"
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex.,. 5 :176
11
5-St. Louis Mall .......... 5:55
11
71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:4~
'l'RAINB EAST.
a.tu.
No. 96-K. O. & Wichita Mail ... 2:52

.Jackson Co. 1 Mo.

Is Cancer Hereditary?

!fa

'il.

Partner Want0d
when we ought to be doing some To start good payiog business. For
other th\nk .-Sept. Ladies' Home particulars, addre~s, Box 42, Sheffield,
Journal.

Books and Pamphlets 2 0 AC R ES

~obile, Alabama.·
PRICE LIST
To TBE BRETHREN AND FRIENDS IN
TllE NORTH AND WEST:
"FROll PALMYRA TO INDEPENDI can sell Corn, Oats1 Hay, Brani
ENCE, 11 by Elder R. Etzenhouser, 444 pageBi
_, ..
Flour, :Potatoes, ·Apples 1 Cabbage etc.
In car load lots to wbolesale and reCloth binding ............... U·OD
tail dealers here. Will also purchase
65
1
•
A-!~;~~!~1;~-0F.ELDER'j().
for brethren a_hd 'friends in Alabama,
:Mississippi and Florida, supplies ot
SEPII LUFFi" 37'1 pages; cloth
all kinds at wholesale prices, plus a
bound; 3 illustrations 1 Rereasonable commission. Correspondduced from $1.00to........... '15
11
ence sollcited.
TIIE BOOK OF MORMON VINDICATED, {J by Elder I. M. Smith;
I would Hke to receive shipments
of Hens1 Chickens and Eggs from
112 pag~i Paper cover, 4 for
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and
1.00; each,................... 30
Mississippi and near points in Florida.
Cloth Bound 1 2 fOr 1.00; each, 60
I am in a situation to dispose of them "THREE BIBLES COMPARED 1 Of
to advantage.
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
Moblle is a port from which probinding1 5 for 81.00; each.... 25
duce and goods are sbipped to foreh;~n HSPIRITUA.L GIFTS AND THE SEER
countries, as well as a distributing
0
point for surrounding country, hence
l:n1a~At~e ~e~~~:;;
special freight rates are made to this
pages, paper bound, with fine
point.
engraving of the author..... 25_
Do not ship anything without cor:- 11 FAULTY CREEDS," by Elder R.
respondence. Write and I will 'giVe
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00j each...
20
11
you probable prices and freight rates. THEBOOKSANDUTAHMORMONBrethren and friends, let us work for
ISM IN CONTRAST,'_' by Elder
our mutual benefit; we can save, in
R. Etzenhouser; paper coverj
many instances, several middlemen's
15 for $1.00, 3 for 30cj each •. , 12
profits. ·where special rates can be 11 THE CREEDS LAID BARE,n by
obtained, farmers can load a car
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
themselves, or two or more unite and
cover: 3 for 25c: each........ 10
11
do so.
·
TnE RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKE0 1 u by Elder w. J,

'.rREAT:MENT FREE.

and has continued in this business e>er

Some of the Abuses
Reading.

F. P. SQA~]bLIFF,
Bro]rer and Commission Merchant.

..

BOOK OF Mo1n.10N A....~D ITS
TRANSLATOR, JI by Elder R.
Etzenbouser; 27 pages, paper
cover; 3 for 25c, each,. . . . . . .
11
TIIE LEGAL SUCCESSOR," by
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
doz.; 3 for 2-5c: each.........
"APOSTASY OF TIIE Cnuncnl!l
11

4

-st&h~~;. ::~~?~~~-

.":.•.

94--K. 0. Tex.~ Joplin Ex.. 7:40

8-St. Louis

11

Wo~~oJg:o~~~~is~°b;~;J:

TRAINS EAST.

No. i~=L~;<-Br~:ichP~~s·:t~n::::
Tel. 17.
H. T. Crump, .i\.ut.

11

Lieb..............

.........

8ADBATARIAN r_rllEORlES A DELUSION," by Elder A. Haws;
each 15 cents; 4 for..........

INDEPEtlDENCE, Mo.

PHYSICIAN
SURG1JJON

nnd Children.

HOMEOPATUIST
AND

OS'l'EOPA.'fH I ST

Office, s. s. Square.
Residence, 301 S. Spring St.
Phone 190-3.

5

5

5

25

50

God;" by Elder I. M. 8mlth; 3Gpages,
"Antiquarian Evidences ConcernIng the Book ot Mormon," by Elder
E. L. Kelley; 40 pages.
"Joseph Smith;" Was He a Prophet
~~g~.d? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40

1
'GospelAntiquity, 1•byElder Joseph
Luft'i 39 pages.
11
God is Ligbt," by Elder W. H.
~ng~e~1W'R~M~¥¥s1r:\.f.i~
Kelley; 4-6 pages.
near Lamoni. We bave al"Why I Left tbe BaptiRt Church, 11
ready a desirable list of propSUBSCRIBE FOR THE
by ElderW. H. Kepbart: 33 pages.
erties for sale and we invite
Marriage Relation 1 • 1 by Elder
the correspondence of all who
Lamoni Oll/1•onicle J, "The
W. Wight; 41 pages.
desire to purchase a
The Leading Local Paper
11
The Personality 01' God and Doc-HOME
U\MONI _n_ow_o_r_w_b_cn_th_c_v_r_ec_e_iv_c_t_h_•_P_•_ve_r.
ot LAMONI, IOWA.
Official Paper of Decatur County trlne of Christ," by Elder J. S. Rothi
'Vrito and tell ns what you
Yourselves,"
Elder I. M.
SPECIAL
BARGAINS
81.00
Per
Year.
want and you will be answered
promptly and we assure you
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes, P.A. Sl1sbee&JohnScott1 Publishers. Smith; 34 pages.
the loformation given can be
We also fill orders tor alJ Herald
lints, etc. Spcwinl discount to
RELlND UPON.
oOlce publications.
Missouri Paclflc Railroad.
tho mini:::;try.
r,lS'l' 01" lHlmCTOlltl,
\\'m, ,\urlNsun, :\Ir,;, ll:l\'ltl !Jnnc••r,
Address all orders and make all
Quick tlrue1 goocl connections, low
l•lll'~' L, Ht!~~rgulc>, .\,IL .\111l11r~n11, {;,
NATIONAL. MFG. CO
W. Bl:ilr. llH•:1r ,\ntl1·r.1111, \\' ..\. llojikln!i.
rates to all points. Uate'l 1 time cards, remittances to
~tc.1 cheerfully tnrnlshccl nn npp11cn·
ENSIGN Pum,JSHINO Hoos@,
Adrlrt•i-:.-. n.ll eommunicntion~ to tht) G. tJ. WHmmroAo &: co., Pnops.
1
GAllNARt.> MO., t.lnn.
ll, T. Crump, AHent,.
Stato SR\'lug:~ lhtnk, V1monl 1 fowa. ,
Bux B.
lnclcpcndcnce 1 Mo.
•
t ''clcphonP 17.

in or Il6ar

R. BERGI

J ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..-;

No Desire for Tobacco.
I CUBED

HIM.

Evanston, Ill., JuJY 16, 1901.
Mr. Ordway.-! wlll drop you a
few lines in regard to your Qutt-tobac, and must say, after the use of
one box ant:l a half I am completely
cured; have no desire for tobacco
at any time. It cannot be recommended hlRh enough.
Tbos. J. Shelly, Box D2.
Three boxes 1 postpaid, only $1.50
wltll POSITIVE GuARAN'l'EE to cure
or money cheerfully refunded.
U.S. {)OStage stamvs taken.
Address,
{Bro.) B. F. 0RDWAY 1
226 Ilancock St., Peoria, Ill,

=====:::::::::::::::::::::::::!
Here is Your Opportunity.

Now Saints, here Is your opportunl-

~~dcrAa:~a~~~fe'ct B~fle~~e b~~ltv;;r:1;~
\Valtbam Watcb Cu., worth $35.00 for
rrwo Gcntsi -Wheel.!! In good
order, $6.75 eacb; one at $7.25; two at

$15.75.

~~~~jl~nn~~t.* 9 J~1ea ~~~1!8 ? 0,~\i~~?,ee~

good one, at $7.75. l wlll sell a nearly new Bentley Organ at $24.50; just
think a 10 stop Organ with high top

~no~e~~ulji1~'h ~re::/M'in~:rw'in f~~r~~~

to A~ ~r:~cko~~~k!kr~~°t~eb\1JorJi~~ order, $8. 75. Morgan & Wright Tire.Ci

d~\~rgf ~\~~in twenty-one days from
Special excursions to Colorado and
Utah, July 10th to August 31st inclrislve, good returning thirty days from
date of sale.
Tourist's rates and information in
regard to routes wtll be given at anv
time.
•

Tel, 17.

s.

ROOMS 6. 7 AUD 8, OllER
OHRISMAN--SAWYER BANK,

ntlention given
10 Speciul
to disensCs or \Yomen

The following pamphlets 6 cents
a. m.
3 for 10 cents, 6 for 16 cents,
No.
116-T,ocal Way Freight ...... 7 45 each,
or 25 cents per dozen:
11
14-)fo. State Express ...... 8:30
"Objections Answered," by Pres.
11
60-HigginsvJlle Aecom ..... _P5~i Joseph Smith. The position of the
11
to-Chicago Vestibule Lim. Stops church clearly defined. 42 pages.
"The Two Ways Illustrated," by
on signal for Marshall & east ... 6:25
" 12-llt. Louis Vest. Lim ..... 9:40 Elder A. H. Parsons, 5011Pa2'es.
"Signs of the TJmes 1 Revised and
WlCflT BOUND
a.m.
1
u 61-Hlgginsville Aecom ...... 9:20 ::J!!'fi1iu~a~ £er J. s. Roth; 70
p.m.
1
11
117-Local Way Freight ...... 2:40 or ~~h_iil~i~~y~'~ ~i0:£W~~;R_EJ 1~~~~~
11
13-Mo. State Express ..•..... 5:17
Through tlcket.s to all points in tho 58 pages.
United States and Canada.
For c~~~~r~ ~S;a~~~lfe,1' by Elder F. M.
turuher intorruation regarding rates,
"The Restoration of Israel," by
etc .. call on
·
Elders. w. L. Scott; 46 pages.
J, W. DUGAN, Agent.
11
'!'el. 29.
A Retrospective View of the ReJ. CaAnL'.fON, G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Chicago.
~~~~~.ization," by E. C. Briggs; 36
"1\:Iodern Knowledge of the Antlqultles of America," by Elder H. A.
Special Sale of Tickets.
3·1 pages.
Homeseeker's tickets c,n sale Alig. Stebbins:
1
~ood

While you attend to your dally duties

--AND---

EAST BOUND.

Oth ":,20th, Sept. 3d and 17th,

PILES
GUARAN1~EED .CURED.;

10

SERMON PAMPHLETS.

CHICAGO & ALTO!'<.

Cheap ~ndEasy
terms. Address
"Owner," Lock Box
7, .·.Lamoni, Iowa ..

DR. J. MATHER,

rough Mall

:J;ig

L.D.S. Church,
in Lamoni. For Sale

10

90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc;- 2

1
: i:a1

Is ~;ATE1~ ·nA·r.;~g~· ESS~NTiAL
TO SALVATION,'' by Eldar .Joseph Luft'. 90c per 100; 15c
" lO-Ka:. Iag~·. :Liiiiiteci:::
per doz; 3 for................
''WIIAT
WE BELIEVE," The EpitN·us. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
ome of l!'aith, with quotaLIBERTY STR·EET DEPOT.
tions given in full. 20c Per
TRAINS WEST.
doz.; 2 for...................
No. '13-Lex. Branr.h Pass .. 8:30 a.m. 11 EVANELIA LOST, II a duet for SO•
71- I I
II
I I • ,6:40 p,m,
"

"

10

~~s~.ei~c!/~~ ~~~ ·h~~rlr~d

'18-Lex. Branch Passenger .. P~~

and

DR.

40

pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c:
eacn ........................ :
11
THE MonE EXCELLENT w .A.Y,u
1:~ri.xl~~i~nJ!W~~~-~-~s.s.'." ~;g~
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMall 8:3'1 11 pages; paper cover: each....
THE JOSEPH 8MITII INTER2-St. Louts Tb.rough Mall
YlEWj 11 Elder Joseph Lufl''s
& Pass .... 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:17

··Public Scbool.

I will furnish you a list, It· deslred 1 :
of prominent men and women in Missouri wbo hflve been cured of piles In:
all forms, of .thirty years' sLanding.
I use no kni~e, no cutting, not a
drop of l?lood lost. I cured my-·
self rn 189J,=sioce. then I bii\'e cured
one hundred aad tifty·two cases with·
10 out
one failure.
FC!r sixty days I will cure any case
of Piies or Ilaemorrhoids for $25.00,
g-u.aranteed, just one·fourth regular
f~;c;~pl;erms cash. Send stamp.
10

TnE

by Apostle J. W. Wight;

of the best land in

·,,,,s,o4tl~~rn Io~va: '1i~~'" <only I--2 mile from

,f. B. DKVIB,

Agent Mo, P. Ry.

=============

as,p;;:;·

by

55.75 a set; Gooclrlch 1!5.85 a set.

If

you want anv kind of Plano or Organ
wrtte me and get my price. Sencl a
stamp if yon want an answer 1 to
No. 491 ,V, }ifar~~~~ ~t~U.IDIINGS.
CnwAao, Ill

Pan-American ExoursiOn
Rates.
Ask the underSlgncd to quote you
the reduced rates to Bufialo and return, authorized account or the PanAmerican Exposition.
Also furnish your name to Geo. J;
Charlton, General Passenger Agent,

~~Ac~~ow~h ~i~f ~~il~riyin~~i;:fe°d

pamphlet of the Pan-Amerlca,n Ex:position, free of charg~.

Ticket Agent,

Oblcagt&'~ll~o':i0 'li:.'n.

way, Independence, Mo.

--cE~v.:..e1-·y_b.:.r_n_n_c_h__:::s_h.:.ot.:.1l_d_h_a_v_e ~
supply of Lhe sermon tract by
P1·es. Joseph Smith, "Objections
Answered;" 25 cents per dozen
at lliXSIO~ oftice.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S

8
·-·~ -..

··

A1nla tCi .-Heiariian:

,.

JOTS'·sy THE. WAYSIDE.

'"··

. :-·.·,And -~·aw my ·son', remem\:>. er

the w·ords ..wl;iic~ ~ h~ve spoken
unto yOu: * * * teach them [th~
people] ·an everJasting' -hatred
against sin and iniquityi preach
l
t
d faith
unto t 1em repen a.nee, a~
on the Lord Jesus Christ:
"teach them to humble them·
selv~~ 1 arid to beme·ek and lowly
in heart; teach· them to. with·
d
t
t t'
f the
sum every emp a rnn 9
devil, ·with their faith on the
Lord Jesus Christ; tea.ch them
tonevei- be weary of good works,
but to be ri:teek and lowly in
f
h 8 h ll fi d
t to
heart: or sue
a
n res
their ~ouls. 0 r~~emb:r my
son, and learn wisdom in thy
YOU:~h; _y~a1 le.a in in thy yo~th to

kee_P tti: Comni~n~min;~ of 7t~di
0
yea 1 an cry u~ al~ hor ~ . Y
support; yea, et
t Y Olngs
be unto the Lord, and.whit?erso·
ever thou goest, let it be Ill the
Lord; yea, let thy tho~ghts be
directed unto the Lord; yea, let
the affections of thy heart be
placed upon the Lord forever;
counsel the Lord in all thy do·

1

~ogo~. a:P~ hwe hweinll tdhioruecl1~etshtedeofwonr
o

-· or--;

-

at night, lie down unto the Lor~.
that he may watch over you m
l
d h
th
•
t
yours eep; an w en ou rises
in the morning, let thy heart be
f 11 0 f th k 8 u t God and if
u
an
n
ye do these things, ye shall be
lifted up at the 1ast day. -Book
of Mormon, Alma 17: 11; page
806, small edition.
House Plants fqr the Winter.
Thebesttimetoget decorative
p1ants.to b~ .grown indoo~~ .dur·
'ng the winter is ~arly_ in. S~p·
tember. ·At that season artifimal

°

:

11

-BY T.

w.

Southeastern Illinois wm convene
rect, 0, _J. Tary ::and L. A. Serig. with Tunnel Hill branch, Johnson

han·a; 174:63; audited· and found cor-

of WiEj:09nsiu _have Qeeµ pressed
into service :for this reunion and
it is rumored that Brn. H. C.

$913.DS: expens~, 8418.10; balance o~
hand1 S495.'79: audited and found cor~:l~b!~:· Faitlev, J.E. Ebellng,-Jas.
A
mollon prevailed that the Ban.n_
nlng branch be declared disorganized
and· that the district secretary furnlsh lts members letters or removal,
said members to be requested to unite
wlth the Fayette City branch.
Brn. F. G. Pitt. and L. ::0. Ullom
were authorJzed to dispose o.t the tent
owned by the district to the best advantage.
ThedlstriCtofficers were sustained
as lollows: F. G. Pitt president,, Robt.
Perrie associate president, E. E. Omo~
hundro and LA.. Se_r1g secretaries; L.
D. Ullom bishop's agent.
Besolved1 That the local brethren be
requested to labor under instructions

Sinith alld Henry 8tebbins of
Lamoni will be with USj it is to
be hoped we shall not be disap·
point~d. AH the missionaries of
Wisconsin with nearly all its local
talent will be present, so we shall
have a spiritual feast which will
assist in our spiritual warming
for the rigors of the comin~
'w1'nter.
n

a vote of
thanks to the trustees and members
ol the Methodist church for the use
ot their chapel.
Preaching by F. G. Pitt and .Joseph
==~~~·n :~~~a;Y~eetlng with sacra~
A vote or thanks was tendered the
Fayette City Saints for kind hospitallty shown visitors.
AdJ"ourned to meet in Pittsburg the

We have razed the tent and it
will soon be on the way to Janes·
ville nee.~ our- worthy Bro.. Dutton's Place, where the reunion
will converie, commencing on the
21st .of ~_eptember to continue
teu days. The good Spirit has
indicated to thus meet was pleasing to the Lord and He would
amplY. ~are for and provide for
the' welfare of all who' gathered,
8.nd tJ:ie w~ath0r should be p'.ro·
pitious for 11your sakes,,,
We .are anticipating a. large

gathering.

U'ensl in

Both district tents

Kentuc~y

SEPTEMBER 19, 1901.

I

MARRIED.
(One dollar mUst nccompnny these nolle-0

,Bishop's agent's repor~ for five months county; Illinois, Saturday, September :I~:d. ~~r ~~::rf~ttf~a:~ro":~~t~~~c,~1Trb1: ~:
endJng August 1 1901· Total receipts 28, at ten a. m. Branch presidents &crted rrcu).
_

CRATDURN.

and Ten-

nessee, et your optics gaze unon
...

this: In company with Bro. Rob·
ins,on we visited a tobacco patch
of five acres within the suburbs
of this little town of Oregon. The
plants were set the 15th of June
and on the 28th of Auaust the
ci.·op was gathered into ;he barn.
We measured 6ne "stick" which
was 5t feet in length and th~
largest leaves measured 18 inches in breadth and 31 inuhes in
length.
Such an enormous
growth in nine weeks from the
setting seems incredible1 but it's
the devil's own weed audit grows

heat and high, moist tempera·
ture have been dispensed with,
and plants are growing more
naturally than at any other time
IP. the year. There are but few
which one can ·expect to grow
well in the house in winter. The
aspidistra. is a plant which can
not be killed by ordinary neglect.
Give it all the water it needs, an
occasional application of fertilizer
and a reason~ble amount of light.
The agave is a stately plant, and
a well-grown specimen always
attracts attention. For the hall
it will be found quite as ornamental ~s a palm. Because ol
th~ se~i·su.cculent nat~re of the
fohage it will not reqmre much
water except.when it~~ growing.
Asparagu_s Sprengeer11s another
plant whwh grows as well for
~he veriest amateur as it does
for the owner of a greenhouse.
Plant it in a soil of rich loam, aud

like the-"old scratch."
.
SnmeofthepeopleofKentucky
and 'l,ennessee could find lucrative work in this country. The
ufiring" in the tobacco barn is
not a custom here; they depend
orr suu and wind to dry out the
plant, using no fire or smoke to
ucolor'' it, and unless the weather is just seasonable much of the
tobacco spoils in the barns.
While the plant is larger here
and grows so much quicker than
in the soutb 1 yet we'ns do not
"color" the weed like u'ens do,
hence would Hko to see some one
ol the many expert workerg try
a "burning" in this country. The
five acres referred to above as
estimated by experts, yielded
$20.00 to $21.00 per acre, aud not
a good year for the weed either.
OREGON, Wis., Aug. 31.

give it a liberal allowance of
water when it needs it, a. shady
place to grow in, and a. frequent
shower bath. Begonias are not
often classed among the very
robust plants, but there is one

'rhe Pittsburg district conference
convened August 31 1 1001, with the
Fayette Clty, Pa., branch; F. G. Pitt.
chairman; T. S. Hadfield and Louis
A. Serlg secretaries: 1V. I. McDowell
amnldtleJea.mes Raisbeck credential com·

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

variety which I have found sure Officers reporllng: Elders b'. a. Pitt
to grow well under difficulties. tiaptlzed 1: O. J, Tary baptized 3; L
This variPty is B. ai·genteagutiata,
.
.
.
l
Give it a soil of sandy loam 1 wel
drained. Be careful not to over·
Water, but shower it frequently.
-Eben E. Rexford in the Ladies'
Home Joiwnal for Sept.

ENSIGl'~.

D. Ullom baptized 6; Jacob Reese;

Robert Perrle. Priests Myron E.
'.rhomas; Thos. Gaskill; Louts A.Serig;
J. F. A. sinttb; w. E. Rush baptized
a. Teachers, S. II. Gasklll 1 Joseph
Ebeling; T.- S. Hadfield. Deacons E.
E. Omohundro.
Branch reports: '\Vhecllng 165, gain
7; Pittsburg 159, Jost 2i Fayette City
Some Good Reading.
751 gain 7; Falnlow 50, no change;
E:in~~~hJ' c~~::~:~~. by Elder R~ C. Beaver Falls 181 gain 3; llannlng, no
"The More Excellent Way," by repor_t. 1
l
Elder '!1. u. Kelley 1 10 cents each.
Bishops age~L s report (held o\•er
"'£hrce Bibles Compared," by Elder from last conference) for six mouths
n. Elzenhouser, 2) cent!\ each.
cndlng ~larch I, 1001: Total rcceip.ts,
ENSION PunLISUINO HottS&. 1. $6i;;'.8fl~ exprnsefl., $603.26: balance on

or;::::e~, P~~!~e~; extend

and clerks. please i::end your reports to
Bro. P. G. ~IcMahan, Tunnel um, IIllnbls. This will be the time to eJect
dJstrlct officers for one year. llope
there wm be a good attendance.
The reunion at Brush Creek has
beendec1aredoifhythecommittee,but
will have a protracted meeting at
Saint's chapel In Brush Creek branch,
commencing Saturday evening, Octa·
ber 5, to hold over the 13th. Everybody invited.

ls.!.A.c·A. Monms,

Asst.Pres.

Convention Notices.
--

The Sunday Schools of the Kirt-

land district will meet in convention
at Kirtland, Ohio. October Ith, at
10:30 a. m. Superintendent~ and sec-

50

0

5

GoonALE~Z1LLIOx.-At tbe hom
the bride's parents In nockvUlc
Mlssoul'I, Mr. l\I. F. Goodale of Kan
sas City, Kansas, to Mrs. (Sr.) Laura
E. Zllllox of Rockvlllc Missouri, A.
c. Silvers officiating. 1
------DIED.
PAmsrr.-At 8t. Louts, Mlssourl
September .i, HlOl, Sr. Lillian I
Parish, wife of Bro. John S. Parish
Ber babe, two days old, survived th
mother only a few hours and was
buried with its mother. Sr. llarish
was born December23, 18G2, and leave
a husband, six children, an aged moth
er, one brother and one sister t
mourn her sudden departiue. Sh
has builded a character that will re
main In the minds of those who knew
ot

~~~~;i::p:!tss~:~~I~e:S!lih~~:a~:v:e:e~ ~~~~~~da~:w:V0e~~:e:!ei~typ::i::~;.

fore convention. Tlle morning session
will be devoted to reports and routine
business. The afternoon session to
class work, papers, etc. In the evening an interesting program wlll be
rendered. Let all come with the
good Spirit and make this a time to
be remembered.
DORA E. McF.AnLAND, Dist. Hee.
Temple1 Ohio, Sept. 13.
~;;:.Saturday and Sunday in Marchi The Sunday_S_c_h_o_ol-convention of
T c• II
• o.
ADFIBLD1 See's
tile Southern CalH'ornta district will
. L. A. SEnm,
·
convene In Los Angeles, October 3,
September 11,
-----lOOl, at lO 3 ' m.
Conference Notices.
The following program will be pre__
sented: Paper, "Attention: bow secured and retained. "-A. Carmichael.
The semi-annual conference ol the Paper, "The uses and abuses ol the
Southern California district will con· Sunday School," by Elbert A. Smith.
vene at Los Angeles, Friday, October Paper 1 "Primary teaching; how shall
.i~ 1901. at 10 a.-m. We hope to de- we improve' upon our present meth~
~~ t: ~:i~!e~~~:~~i~~t~o:!~r~~~~c~o ~ od?"-Mrs. E. A. Smith. Paper1"The
the priesthood and another to discus- ~~~ti~rat~';.~?~;:~~gR~~~~~::.;
slon of ways and ·means to advance dress. 11nelation of the Sunday School
the cause.
J
to the church," by T. w. Wllllams.
At this conferenqe there wlll be an "Sunday School entertainments and
election of all diatrlct officers. We socia1si their uses and abuses 111 by Sr.
expect every persci holding the priest· Patterson. "The work ol the Sunday
hood to report > this conference. School secretary; how made attractive
Send reports to Maggie Pankey, Santa and instructive," by A. M. Green.
Ana, Callt., or to the undersigned. "lndlfferenceon thepartoftheyoung;
We hope that each branch will send how corrected."-Dora Glines. Afree
delegates.
dlscusslon will follow the reading ol
636 E. ~St~'t.~£~;1~~=C1~~s&af.res.
each paper.
September 9.
T. ,v. ·w1LL1Aus, Dist. Supt.
Conference of the Northern Nebras· 63~~t;~~~t9'. Los Angeles, Cal.
ka district wlll convene with the
NOTICES.
Saints at Decatur, Nebraska 1 October
18, 1901, at 7:30 p. m. It Is requested
The
local
societies of z. R.-L. S.
that all branches Le reported by thclr
in Michigan are hereby requested to
:~::~~~:! r:rp~~c ~~fr~~~~lb~o:~~!i~: send delegates to the Eastern Michiof the branch, signed by the branch gan conference to convene in October
omcers. A full report. of the Jahors next for the purpose of effecting the
done by the mlsslonary force In the permanent organization ot a "Penin11
district as well as a report from all sular State A.ssociation of Z. Il.-L.
S. This organization of our locals in~~~:! :::r~~~e~~::.e ~~~~:~ °~~t~gat~ to a state association wlll give the
the conference will have to leave work in Michigan the proper officJa1s
Omaha on Friday at 6 a. m. In order to take oversight., and wlJI greatly
to reach Decatur Jn time !or olther aid in the onward movement of the
conference or Sqnday School conven· work we all love. Presidents of locals
tlon. A good representation ls re- will please take notice and respond.
Equip your delegates with credentials.
ques~.dE. BuTTERWORTn, Dist. Pree.
E. A. GOODWIN.
JAMES HuFT, Dlst. Sec.
8. Boardman, Mich. 1 Sept. 13.
September 12_._ __
Help Wanted.
The conlerence or the Oblo district
wlll convene on Saturday, October 19,
The Fayette City 1 Pennsylvania,
1901 1 at 10 a. m., in tbe Grand Army
hall in South Wellston on tllc Jackson branch wlll hold a Grand Hally day
at
the above place on Sunday 1 Octo& Wellston lleJt Illllway. Electric
ber l:I, 1001, for the purpose of raising
cars stop opposite the hall.
funds
to cancel the debt of our church
Branch reports should be mailed to
Elmer E. Long not later than the lot, whereupon we can erect a church
suitable
to the Saints and not have
15th. The missionary force Is cxpccted to be well represented, All Saints to l'limb two nights of stairt1 1 which
nre cordially Invited. Let all come is very incorrvenient- to some. Acorbrluglng tbe Spirit of the )[a!:-ter, dial Invitation Is extended to the
that such business only be done as Saints In the Pittsburg district to
come and have an enjoyable time and
will meet with His approval.
There Js no brancb here, only a few aid us in thls good work. To those
members; however, tho missionaries who cannot come and reel JuclJned to
will all have homes provided tor them help, please remit their mite to
J Ali.ES RAISBECK, clerk.
free, also as ruany of tbe Sa1nts as
FAYETTE CITY, Pa.I Sept. 10.
possible. AB trains wlll be met on
F;iday. All expectln~ to attend wishEvery br<inch should ba\"e a
log sen-Ices of the coruwlttee please
write either V. n. Guuclrlcll or T. J, :;upply of the ni:1w sermon trncti
Bea try, We11stou, Oblo, n week prior. · Oojectious Auswerml, "byPtes,
J11:;.f-'ph Smith; 25 cents a dozen
S. J. JEFFEHS, Dist. Pres.
t\,t ENSIGN o!lice.
Se{llernbcr 12.

f
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Another child of God at rest. Funeral
services by Elder F. A. Smith.
ADAMs.-At nrockton 1\Iassachu1
setts, August 14, rno1, Bessie Cbase1
wife of Lester C. Adams, and daughter or Benjamin G. and Sr. Ada w.
Chase. "Tas born at Tiarwlcb, Barnstable county, Massachusetts, July
17, 1878. A young husband, father,
mother, brother, a Jarge circle of
oththelerr lorsesl.atslvhees waansdorfarlefinode' dm1'spoousr1~tion,

and

thougb not connected with

our church by baptism, was yet very
favorable toward us 1 and if spared
would, no doubt. have final1y united
with us. Funeral services conducted
b Eld ~I II B d
=Y=,_e,_r,..'=·=·=on=.======
The Real Names of
Some
Noted Rulers.
Suppose that some morning

there should appear iu the news·
1::. papers
such an item as this: "Mr.

and Mrs. Albert E. Wettin, ac·
companied by their nephew, Mr.
Frederick W. V. A. Hohenzollern,
sailed yesterday from Liverpool
to New York." Howmu.ny people·
would give more than a passing
glance at this announcement?
Yet it would be a piece of news
calculated to throw the people of
New York, and the whole of this
country, in fact 1 into a paroxysm
of excitement and feverish eXpectat.ion, as must be admitted
when the names of King Edward
Vll, Queen Alexandra and Em·
peror William of Germany are
respectively subst.ituted for the
true fami,ly names given in the
supposititious item. Then there
is the youthful matron, Mrs.
Henry 8chwerin, who wields
more power than any other wo·
man of twenty one now living.
She ls known to the world as
Wilhelmina ot Holland, and is the
only Queen in the world today
with the same powers as a King.
-Sept. Ladies' Home Jou1·11al.

Black Hair
"I have used your Hair Vigvr
for five years nnd am greatly
pleased with it. It cerrninly restores the original color to gray
hair. It keeps my hair soft. 1 '-Mrs.
Helen Kilkenny, New Ponltmd, Me.
--~~~~·~·~,-~-#~

Ayer's Hair Vigor has
been restoring culor to
gray hair for fifty years,
and it never fails to do
this work, either.
You can rely upon it
for stopping your hair
from falling, for keeping
your scalp clean, and for
making your hair grow.
SUD a bottle. All dranbb.
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man a·vailet.h much, Rn9.. th~n nec~ssity for making the suPpli- be manifest in either obedienca
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
ZION'S ENSIGN.
cites the cas·e of Elias referrl'rl cation. would. hardly co·mmend or transgressiori. If taithful to
-1•te~1l~ra,Ve 1l~ter::l1~~~~6oi:t~~f!Eii~oPa~bd to above. It is both a r"eii.sO·Uab!U itself to. the_ Lord _a( ..tYOrthy of their covenants, peac~ and favor. ELDF.R T. C. KEIJLEY's 'field
~~~~~'!!'6~u;!i;~~fs~:!1u~l~.iay, ll\Independence, and natural conclusion that· the favora~le C?~ll~~~~r·a·t~f;>~~ ._ 1-1Elias If 'tlisobed\ent, chastisemP.nt and address is Audubon, Minnesota. .
. PRICE, 81.00 PER YEAn, IN ADvANoE. Lord, who is the p8rf~ctiO_Il <,>r pi:ayed earne_~tly 1 '? ~he apostle reproof, until they learri by the
Oun readers will find on page
completeness of ;i_·ighteousneS.s; r,ecords,_l!ind_ w:he~c:;-~e-. read· his things which they suffer that it 5 of this issuei in ''Sights and
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
is pleased with ihe indiv:idUal prayer GDnc~rning-.·~-~~· _accept- i~ not best to disregbrd .the obli-..Incidents/' a Very entertaining
C. En. M1LL1;m, ~us1N.Ess Man.
account of Bishop ancl Sr. Kelwho live·s a righte.ous aqd godly ance ~f ·his sacrifi~e q.s God's gatio-ns they owe Him, r¢suiting ley's j"ourney to the British
ENSIGN. PUBLISHING HOUSE, life; and that He will be more own priest a;{d servant, as given in life and happiness in the end, Isles. We hope 8r. Kelley will
01 the Reorga11!;iferc~~~0~S!t:esus CbrJs~ 01 ready to regard the right -de- hi 1 'Kings is: 36, 37, we may un- if they wisely profit by that favor us with the remaining
sires and requests of such an derst-and how vm~y much con- which they receive. Why not chapters.
0~f:!sn:~r~~~~~n~~gB~~:u~~~ri:'~:!~~ 0Bo~u::: one, than He would thoso of the cerned he was tiiat his prayer then, seek to possess the kind Of You are on dangerous ground
ndepeudence, Jaokson county, Missouri.
ungodly and rebellious, though should prevail. Even an earthly faith that is wi1ling to abide chee~·- when you,_:rnt 80 you cannot fee
'Newsubsorlptionscn.nbeglnatanyttme.
the urgency 'an_d pres!!iing· ne· ruler who had the: power to con- fully whatever the Lord sees IS kindJy tuwa.l'd tlw:,e who differ
0
1 !~iri~\~1~~ t~rri°~:~tth~e:~~;f:p~s~!vdet:ii!!i.s cessities mq_ving the latter to ap- fer· benefits upon ·,an individual bes tr. for us, so long as ~e a~e with you.-Nashville, Tennessee,
Aiwaysglvetbenameorthepostomce towhlch peal unto the Lord, fills their would hardly be m.o've.d to mani- convmced t hat He loves Hts. ch1.l- Goszwt Advocate (Christian).
notflndyourname
, h
Jj f
f . ]
, d
d
ll
d h
h h
0 ~u~u¥ifsi~~ssentorweoan
Wh•n .,,,, 1ngyon•add•mohang•d,glvoboth prayers wit
a
ervency and fest it avorab y to an Ill ividual ren and WI sen t at w IC 1s
A noble, Uhrist-like sentimen
1p 4°~:,: 0; 1u0 bea~f:~~ilnued 0 ~ 0 month from earnestness. Of such it is writ- who did not feel ~Ufficiently in· best for _them i~ their. l~yalty truly; but in our experience, too
~~t~~'::d~ubsoriptions expire, unless ordered ten:terested to seek it With due ap- and devot10n to right prmmples? many are occupying that 11dan
0~~bifear~~fhr0;ma1:;a:~i~iu1f:i~e!af:.deify~~~~~ But ye have set at naught all my precia.tion of the f3.vor and good The one who knows he is not liv- gerous ground . ., A kindly feel
avoid it, do not sen« coin or stamps. Canadian counsel, and would none of my re- its reception would confer.
No ing :faithful to his covenant, can- ing i:3 manifested by kind word
0
0
r~~f;~:~r~he:1~~~i ~!n~~do~at~~d~aoli~~r~~nu !, proof: 1 also wm laugh at your ca- ruler would feel ~omplimented not, in the nature of the casei and deeds. Never in harsh, un
lot!~fe'r~s:~~:fiict~g8eJlia~!~:~~~~b~~d~~S and lamity; I wlH mock when your fear
l
d . d'ff
h
fi
d f . h h
dre.tt11madop11yableto
cometh; when your fear cometh as by a care ess an m 1 erent ap· ave con deuce an
ait t at fair, untrue criticism of anoth
ENSIGNPUBLISHINGnousn,
desolation, and your destruction com- plication for choice favors in bis he will receive the blessings he er's honestly cherished and con
Independence, Mo eth as a whirlwind; when distress and power to bestow. So that when seeks; for he knows he is not en- scientiously accepted belief. A
"='=n=.
anguish cometh upon you ... Thqn sball we go to our heavei;iJy Father for titled to such recognition; doubts tolerant spirit and a broad char
they call upon me, but 1 will not an- bl~ssingsi upon wliieh our exist- and fears will fill bis mind, and ity are attributes whinh are con
PRAYER.
swer; ther shall seek me earJy, but
"
Th
h
-.. the they sliall not find me.~Prov. 1.
ence and happiness depends-or James says of this class:
sistent with a profession of faith
1
0
hum:l~,tfee;:e~~ apr~yo:re~f ;aith, We know of no life in this eyen that of others.-:rwe can con- th~~f \~a~ t~ils'iita~a~e~~~;~a;~;~~~~~ in the teachings of the Lord
world which never has ·need to sistently do no le~s than both from the Lord.-James 1: '1.
Jesus, and with His Spirit; and
thousands in this age are ready call upon the Father of all for feel and manifest a_ v~ry deep
It is impossible under such none can cultivate tho Chris
to testify: . And countless· thou· aid at some time in its experi- earnestness in ma~ing our sup· conditions. to present an accept- Spirit too assiduously.
sands of the past, could their ence. rt·matters not how much plications. .
. ·\: ..... ,, .
ab!" offering to the· Lord; hence A-consideration of the fo,llow
=~~e:be~: :~~::~t~~u:~ t~~~d~ we may be surrounded with that .Faith .a~d confii!1\~,c,~~a.I,~~~.1'1~ _i.,t},ifh~~-tt't0)~rbfu)lvei,fo\:har:· hlg':in'iitrU:ctidifot'tb.ii··savitiWatR:,,c;\~~)
which· in this world is deemed prereq~i~1tes .to_e~\!ctual prayer. mony. with our profession and applicable now in its spirit as
those who are still experiencing all- 'powerful.
Sickness will An .11b1_dmg trust~ulness, that covenant, and .so have. power when uttered, may help in this
the unimpeachable character of c9 me, accidents will occur, and though·.realizingtb:eurgencyand with God; fnr "the effectualfer- direction:
the testimony of Holy Writ, that notwithstanding thatthe highest necessity existing: for. the help vent· prayer of a righteous man And Jobn answerccl and said, Masour heavenly Father is one Who fil~dical and surgical skill may asked for, there -wiil .be no dis- av.aileth much. 0
The Lord al- ~~~ ~:mse~wa~d;,~~~~~~tir!?g:~~su;~
hears and answ~rs prayer.. · Elias; be employed, it will, in many in· p~sition to worry. lest it should ways hears the prayers of His he lolloweth not with us. And Jesus
one of the servants and prOphets stances, be· found wholly ine.f· not be granted! or tha~ it should peopl~;- we can be assured of ~ti1~t ~:~00 ~!~a 1 iiit·~~ i~tif~rn~!~~~ut~
of the Lord once prayed ·that fective to cmeet. the emergency. not be received as soon as we that. But it is not always best Oo 40; .50.
there should be no rain for· ·a 'rhen, if at no. other . time, men think it should,. or ·to the extent that our petitions be granted; if If the Lord was thus toleran
certain period, the wickedness will turn to their Creator and desired.- .We have heard .some they should be, they might not totheerring,sboul\]notthosewho
of the peop~e being so.l{t<)at that beg for •ecognition, and wish, pray for the fajth .''tllat will take in the end prove beneficial. to our profess to be His followers be
t~ey ~e~·e m danger- of destru~. if° they_.hav;e not J~d an ~Pr.ight no denial,'' but that' kind of ape· Welfare. The children of Israel likewise minded, to be consistent
t10n spmt.ually as well as physi- life, that they ·had done so, that tition seems to partake of the na- would not, at one time, be satis- with their profession1 We think
Cally. His prayer was granted theiq>rayers migbt'prevail. But ture of a dicta.tion ·unto the Lord. lied without a king to rule over so.
until the people were brough.t to while the Lord is very mercifu_l "Give.me what I ask"for, I won't them like other nations around
I·r is an easy matter to find
realize that Baal was not-God, and fuil of compassion towards be satisfied until you do," seems them.
The Lord told them, fault.
The devil is at it all the
but that the Lord alone was the ;.~;ks of His hands He also to express the sentiment in ask· through His prophet, exactly time, wherever there is 11 faithworl~y of reveren.ce and f~itbful possesses; equally with mercy, ing for that character of fnitb. what would be the result of ful child of God. And how it
se:v1ce. James, m referrmg to the attribute of justice, and th.e And we·· do not see bow any on~ granting their petition. It was does delight him to have others
this event, says:
wilful transgressor has no as- could expect th.e Lord to answer not His will that they should help him out along this line. It
Elias was a man subJect to like pas- surance no promise 1 cheering favorably that kind of a petition. h~ve any kin!! but the Lord. But
h
slons as we arc, ii.ad he prayed earn~
....
'
.
is sad1 too, to see ow many are
estly tbat It might not raino and It and comforting in its application How different the Savior teaches they would not be content, and willing to render him their asrained not on the earth by the space to him. Yet the Lord often ex- U!il to pray, "Thy 1.Qill be done on their prayer was granted, re- sistance in this work, causing
of three re3.rs a·nd six months. And tends mercy and forgiveness to em·th as it is done ill the heaven." su1ting disastrously to them, as wounding of spirit, destroying
he prayed again, and the heaven gave those sorely tried, though their The proper way would seem to had been foretold. It is best.to confidence and love, engendering
rain, and tire earth brought !orth her Jives have not been such as to he to pray for that faith and that" trust the wisdom and love of our bitterness and coldness in the
rrult.-Jas. 5: 17, 18.
.
.
.
th
'11 h kf ll
t
F h
.
In this inslapce the prayers of have any ~!aim upon his clemen- grace at wi t an u y accep heavenly '"t er, and ID pre- hearts of some whose greatest
one righteous man affected a cy. It will not. do, however, to whatever our heavenly Father in sen ting our earnest, fervent re· desire is to do good-to do right.
whole nation; and when, later, ~epend. ~pon this fact; it will be His superior judgment and wis- quests in the name of Jesus O, it's easy enough to find fault
he proposed the test that the like leamng. up.on"' br.oken r~ed. dom sees best for us. Surely Christ, believe heartily we shall in poor, weak humanity. But
priests of Baal and himself F~r better 1~ 1t to give lovmg,. every one who tries to serve the be answered if it is for our best when do we assiduously look for
should prepare sacrifices and faithful service. t.o our ~eave~ly Lord in sincerity add truth ought interest that we should, and ac the good in our brother, our sisthe Gml who should answer by Father, recogmzmg His claim to realize thatH He so loved the capt wit)l cheerfulness that ter? Too often after they are
fire, consuming the sacrifice; upon. o~r. fealty ~ecause of. the world, sinners as ~II were, that which is sent us, being, as the dead, when their tried aud wear·
!!ed and mulhph.ed blessmg received He was moved to give His Only apostle says, "thankful in all ied spirits have grown weary of
Should be acknowled ~
·
J
·
d ·
·
burden·bearing a11d they have
worshiped, a marvelous answer from Hts hand. Then when we Begotten Son as a; sacrifice for things,'' an 1n everythrng give gone home to rest. But alas,
to his prayer was again manifest are overtaken by forces with them, and a propi~ation for the thanks.
Live righteously, the good we then discover in
ed in the eyes of the people, which we are unable to cope, we sins of those who would believe "walk with God," and we shall their characters, bringing· from •
Wh.110 the priosts of Baal acted can, with confidence, turn to on Bis name, or ob'.ey His teach- realize the force of the Psalmists· us words of commendation, is
too late to affect them. Let us
. ,. demented people in their Him "from whom our help com· ings. thatwhen.thef have obeyed prediction:
11u. 0
h
l t'
,
1 d b
No good thing will be wlthbc1d recagniz~good everywhere. Our
1 h th
mad but futile efforts to meet eth" in the assurance t at ' t e
e ever as mg g~spe an
e· from them that wa1k uprlghtly.-Ps. heavenly Fd.ther does, why
the requirements of the test. effectual fervent prayer of the come heirs of the promises, that 84: 11.
should not we? Let us speak of
One of the quulificalions neces· righteous availetli much."
He loves them non~ the less, and
the good traits of our brethren
in
offerinS?
o.
prayer
that
Fervency
is
another
necess'ary
therefore
can
be
trusted
to
ad·
IN
issue
of
September
5th,
and
sister.a, and pas_s unre·
Sary
l'fi
t'
f
th
't'
vance their intere;t, s a.I ways, un· there was an error in Bro. J. marked those weaknesses which
1
shall prevail is shown in this in- qua ca wn or
e recogm wn
W. Adams' letter. Instead of do not affect directly the good
cident to be1'igl1teousness. James of the heavens. A request pre· to the end.
i
reading, "None of the bret.hren name of Christ's church.
says (5: 16), "1'he effectual, !erred that does not come from
'l'his thoughtfnJ\iess for the have beeu here," etc., it should
Bo ye kindly allcctloned nne toward
fervent prnyer o[ 11 rlohteou~ "heart filled with the sense of welfare of his children will often_ bo "Some of the hiethrPn," ·e1c. another.
11
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Jemnity seemed to reig.n through·
Sr. Joseph Luff is at present. present home, to help push the
out the entire day, oven holding sojourning in Canada.. visiting editorial work on the Lesson
Dear Ensfgn:-The reunion at sway at the Sunday School, due relatiyes and friends there.
Helps for:the Fii:St ~cimary d0Dow City, Iowa, commenced un· somewhat, perhaps, to the em·
The Saints of Independence partmetit, she being one of the
der favorable auspices again this blenis of mourning with which had the pleasui:e of once more committ~m appointed to attend to
year, the grounds in the city the gallery and platform were enjoying a visit with the Saints that work.
park seem to be in perfect condi· festooned. Bro. H. H. Robinson of Holden.
On Thursday the
Among those attellding the
tion, and though the attendBnce an4;1. Bro. Roberts occupied the Religio, F.riday the Sunday Dow City reunion from Ll.moni,
so far does not equal that o! last pulpit morning and evening re· School convention, and Saturday are Presidents Josept\ Smith
year, there are quite a number spectively.
·
· the Independence Stake Confer· and John Smith, Elders J. R.
-nearly sixty-tel)tS already up,
Thursday afternoon, Septem· ence assembled, and these gath· Lambert and J. A. Gunsolley.
and others arriving daily. A her 19th, memorial services iu erings brought together a num· Elder Heman 0. Smith left this
cold rain just before the reunion memory of the late President ber of. people who were filled week for the Southern Wiscon·
commenced has detained some Wm. McKinley were held in the with love and enthusiasm for the sin reunion, to he held at Janes·
and perhaps deterred others, the Saints' church at 2:30 p. m. latter day work.
The weather ville, Wisconsin.
roads, for a few days, being President Roosevelt's proclama· was delightful and the Saints at Elder H. N. Snively preached,
quite bati; but the warm sun, ac· tion was read by Bro. w. H. Holden, with their wonted gen· at Ellston Sunday, and Elder M.
companied with quite a bre.e-ze, Garrett, who made brief remarks erosity, entertained the visitors. M. Turpen at Surprise schoolbas now restored them to an ex: concerning the occasion calling In possession of Such pleasant house. Eider R. S. Salyards
cellent condition. The health of for the service, and announced homes, with such a. fine chapel and Bro. David Keown heldservthe campers is good, and the ad· hymn 175 in the Hymnal, "Lead, to worship in, and surrounded ices Sunday aft.er:p.oon at Greenministrtt-tion commit.tee have, :so Kindly Light"' one of the de- as they are, with a beautiful and ville.
far, had only one or two c•lls. ceased President's favorites. thriving country, the Holden
At Lamoni Elder George Thor·
The large tent is well filled at Bro. H. H. Robinson Jed in Saints are indeed a happy people. burn occupied the morning hour
th" preaching services, especial· prayer; the choir sang the anBro. and Sr. Devora's cosy assisted by Brn. M, J, Danielly at night·, and the ministry them, "God Knows Best, 11 ·and home at Holden was the center son and David Keown.
The
have been ble.ssed wit.h splendid hymn 291 in Hymnal, uNearer, of interest to all who were fot· afternoon prayer service was in
light and JiberLy in dispensiag My God, 'l'o Thee," another of tunate enough to visit it during charge of Elders F. M. Smith
the word. Tho we;.;.t.her is warm p 1·esident McKinley's fu.vorites 1 1he Stake conference. Tbetasty and James Allen.
The even·
during the day, but the mm·n- was then sung, after which Pn.~s. and extensive .arrangment of ing hour was occupied by Elder
ings aud nights are cool an~ Geo. H. Hulmes addressed the their larg~ coll.ection of shells Heman 0. Smith continuing the
pleasant. rrhe drouth has af- assembly, touching upon the and mementos of the Tahitian Historical Lecture course. He
fected this region seriously, nobility of character which Islands, g:athei·ed during their was assisted by Elder Columbus
though uot so severely as in marked the life of tho Ji:Lte Presi- thre years missionary life there, Scott.
many other parts of the country. dent and spoke !Lt some length was a delight to see, and esElder H. A. Stebbins has been
.Sr. Holcomb, daughter of Bro. upon proper governme~ta.nd t.he pt:daHy 1 0 li.eur 8r. Devore"s elo· confined to bis room for several
Henry Kemp, thinks their crops support due it 1 reading from quent explanation of facts re-lat- days with a Jame back1 but hopes
will be better than at first antici· Luke and Titus and from the iug to tbe collection wit.h re minis- to soon be out again.
(l. c.
-pated. Pres. Joseph Smith is Doctrine and Covenants.
He cences relating to their mission·
in charge of the camp, and is was followed by Brn. B.J. Scott, ary life there, which often draws September 24.
jooking and fe.eliug well. He has R. J. Parker and Bishop R MtLy tears to the eyes of the listener.
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
as assistants, Brn. J. W. Wight, briefly. Hymn 249, "Goel Bless
Aside ·from the scarcity of
Our protracted effort at South
president of the mission, and J. Our Native Land 1 11 wase:.:ungand manufactunng interests giving
M. Bakei\ president CJf the dis· benediction was pronounced by employment to boys grOwing up, St-. Joseph Mission opened out
trict.
Bishop Hilliard is also Bishop May. The day ·was quite Holden is an irt'e.al home for an Under favorable conditions, be·
1
here, but not so well as usual, cool -and cloudy;- rain fell in tb~ eld~-r sJ~m.ili.:.· .:Schools are ex- ing well attended by the local
though by no means disabled; as morning, but· stopped before cellent~ homes ay be bought at Saints with a sprinkling of
was practically demonstrated in noon and the church was well surprisingly low figures, and the strangers. The spirit of the
service was good and satisfaca very forceful sermon yester· lilied. Festoons or blaek muslin town is an ideal home place_
day morning.
Bro. Chas. Der· with crepe rosettes a.ml stream·
The Saints of Holden are t<> be tory-only onr singers and playry, Jonas W. Chatburn, John ers graced the gallery front and congratulated for the high moral ers were not there, but will be.
Marion, the ten weeks old
Hawley, and others of the old, around therailiugoftherostrum, standard of estimate in which
tried and truo veterans are here, also covering the pulpitt in front the business men of the town child of Sr. Hattie Chapman,
passed
away on the 20th, and
besides 11 number of the young· of which the United States !lag seem to hold them.
May no
er ministers. The prayer serv· was gracefully fast~ned. The members of the church go there was buried yesterday. Services
ices are spiritual and full of in· services were of a plea.sing and who will 1ower the 'excellence of at the house in charge of Bro.
M. 8haw, .remarks by the writer,
terest, and the spirit of peace is profitable character consistent the present estimate.
present over the camp to bless, with the occasion. A union ser·
Conference was peaceful, as "''l'is better to go to the house
comfort and gladden the heart. vice was held in the First Pres- David Smith's beautiful hymn of mourning than the house of
All are cheerful and happy in the byt~rian church in this city, expresses, ,'There was not a feasting."
Lord and in the pleasant associ· which was largely attended. All cloud upon a single brow." NeiOar quarterly conference con·
ations surrounding them.
business was suspended in the er was there a single rliscourte· venes at Stewartsville on SaturHopefully,
afternoon during the hours of ou~ or harsh expressif>n used by day next. An enjoyable, spirit·
·
W. H. GARRETT. survice. Besides meetings in any one during the entire ses- ual time is hoped for. •
Dow CITY, Iowa, Sept. 24.
various churches in Kansas City sions of the first Independence
Bro. Wm. Lewis occupied the
church pulpit yesterday, of
"uENERAL CHURCH NEWS. au immense servi<>e was held in Stake conference.
Convention Hall.
Elder John D. White, of the which we heard favorable com·
INDEPENDENCE.
The ILfternoon fellowship meet· Stake presidency, was leeling ment.
We have just recei'yed word i11g was one long to be remem· quite ill during most of the con·
We had the privilege of at·
from Colorado Springs that Eld- b"rccl. 'I'be Saint.s rejoiced in ference, and was obliged tu re· tending an excellent prayer
er O. R. Duncan desires t.he s11nH1n.1ceiving the gift of proph- tu!·n home Sunda.y.
meeting at the Aspey mission on
prayers of the church in his be· ucy, while olhers were greatly
LAMON!, IUWA.
Friday night.
Earnestne~3,
half. Unless <livine aid is grant· helped a.ad encouraged thereby.
Bro. 11. A. Stebbins ut.tended promptness and spirituality were
eel him, no hope is held out for
On tho 18th iust. there was an all the ·services at Greenville its characteristics.
his recovery.
excellent attendance of the chapel Sunday before last, occu·
We will continue our sermons
Elder 0. Ed. Miller will he the Daughters of Zion, sixteen being pying at the usual preaching in defense of the Bible at Aspey
speaker Sunday morningi sub· present, four of whom enrolled hour, 4 o'clock.
mission on Tuesday nights inject, "In the Image of God."
their names.
The reading of
'l'he lectures given on Thurs- stead of· Thursday, as hereto·
Elder W. H. Garrott is in at. "Our Boys" was a responsive day and Friday nights of last fore.
tendance at the Dow OiLy, Iowa, one, which brought forth infor- week, on the subjects of "Social
We formed acquaintance last
reunion.
mal answers both interesting Purity 11 and 11nivorce" were night, at our meeting, with R.
Elder G. H. Hulmes will preach and prolitablP.
Material and quite well attended, and were W. Duncan, who had been bap·
at the Armstrong branch next other donations were solicited well worth listening to.
tized some years ago near Weir
Sunday morning and at the First for the use of tho Gleaners, who
We b11.ve not bad the privilege City, Kansas, but who had been
Ka.nsas City branch in the even- ar~1 in thoir good work of giving of attending the debate being in the wild west away from
ing.
aid to tho needy, worthy of the held at Davis City last week and church privileges, as a railroad
Sunday morning brought to- encouragement of all.
this 1 but from those who have man. He is now located in Sou th
gather 327 of Mt. Zion Sunclay
The tent which has been for been in attendance we learn that St. Joseph as such. He men·
School, 01 were primaries. Out the past three weeks located at it is. progressing nicely, antl tb~t tioned with feeling the names of
of forty·threo teachers, ten were 8th and Spruce Streets in Kan- the cause of truth is losing J. A. Davis1 Bro. Richards, E.
absent, six of whom were .in at. sas City (Mo.), was moved Mon· nothing by the efforts of Elder Wheeler, D. Crawley and others.
tenclance lit the Suncla-y Schoo.I cfoy IQ Dickson Park, between R M. Ell•iu.
Yours in bonds,
convention at, Holden; only one Shoffield and 9th St-. stations on
Sr. Dora Young came in Sun·
J. M. 'I'ERRY.
teacher tardy.
A spirit of so· the Inclependence Electric line. day from Holden, Missouri, her
~005 Ilolruau St., Sept·. 23.
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CHICAGO, ILUlNOlS.
. First Chicago Branch, 8 So. 'Vood

~:·3 ~~~d~:~5S~o~. ~t~~i~ayriar~~i~b~

3411 Cottage Grove A ve. 1 Sunday
School at- 0:30· a. m. 1 preaching at -11
a. m. and 7:30. p. m.; ·west Pullman,
preaching at 10:30-a. m., followed by
Sunday 8cboo1, preaching at 7:30 p.
m.: Graves' Mission, 2458 State St.

During the week the district
tent has been in operation on
Cottage Grove avenue.
One
evening was devoted to 11 refu·
tation of Seventh Day Advent·
ism by Bro. Sheehy, and the fol·
lowing night the tent was grant·
ed to a minister of that faith to
defend his ease.
Would the
Seventh Day folks treat us like·
wise. However,. we can afford
to be liberai seeing we iear not
the light. lLast evening at our
last meeting in the tent we had
the largest aud.ienee- of outsiders
had yet.
The meetings. will now be held
regularly at the old stand, 3411
Cottage Grove avenue.
On the west side yesterday
Bro. Sheehy occupied the after·
noon, l3rn. ·Kier and ~IcCallum
the evening. ·Twice yesterday
in the tent preaching by Bro.
Sheehy.
Bro. Hackett left us last week
for the 1<orth and has not re·
turned .
Brn. Graves and Fuller are
still \rying at street work.
Bro. F. l\!L Pitt is hereafter to
be a denizen of the South side,
intending to move his family.
Sr. F. G. Pitt is here on a visit;
attraction, a new grandchild.
Alma now assumes a paternal
air.
Bro. James. Lang- has moved
to 160, 38th. street.
Sr. Dottie· Tuogan is north in
the forests of Michigan with her
husband hunting. She will like
ly learn hlcHes enough to "present arms.,,. By the wuy, Dottie
is a dead sh0t either for bear or
burglars.
Bro. We,lteJ.> Dudley, or Fi1.r·
well, Michigan, has been to the
city seek:in.g medica!aicl.
Sr. Ada Cudworth is sojrmrning at <Crystal Lake for a sea-5011 1
accompanied by Sr. Mamie Pitt.
'I'w& spells of l'inging the mat·
rimHuia.1 bells on t.he South side
recently. Don't know the par·
ticulars so can't tell all just now.
Bro. and Sr. Penny, who have
been to Wisconsin with thrh•
si0k babe, have now rt:nunrnd
minus the little one. Death as
usual nloves a shining mark. 1 ' Sr.
Penny has been confined to the
house with sickness, Sr.s. 1\.1a.bel
Sanderson and Deam taking the
part of the good Samaritan.
Bro. Sheehy today. spent a few
hours in an interview with sonnl
Persians who have como to the
west in the interest of a new religion. He is to go again to coutinue'the interview, and may say
something relative to it later.
]'fovrcE.
September 23.
------DENVER, COLORADO.
Church corner of 22d and Arapahoe
Sts. Services Sunday-Sunday 8choul
at 9:45 a. ru.; preaching at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. ltl.; sacrament service the
first Sunday in each month at 6 p. m,
Prayer mc~ting Wednesday evening.
Zion's Re1Jgio-Literary Society Sun·
1

~~;t~~.egJ~f c~:yotEi/St.

E. F. Shupe,

The woather is Yery warm, al·
most like summer; we have had
two or three light frosts, but it
is so dry they .clicl but little damage.
Bro. and Sr. A. E. 'l'abor, of

www.LatterDayTruth.org

W~Gy, ,~ere in the city Sunday,
· the 15th, on their return borne
from-C~lifornia.
.Sr. 8tubbart, of Lamoni, and
Sr. Williams, of Lucas, Iowa, are
sojourning in the·city.
We leat·n by letter from Bro.
Frank Curtis to Bro. Roush tha.t
Elder C. R: Duncu.u is very low
and unless the power of God iuterven.es bis days are few.
Sr. J. Floy Lewis is att"nding
the Boulder University.
Sr. Myrtle Hamlin fell from
her wheel on Thursday and
sustained a fractured shoulder.
Memorial services were held
in tbe church Thursday for th.e
late president, Wm. McKinley.
Eld et J osepb Luff came in Saturday morning from Salt Lake,
and was the speaker at the
church Sunday morning and
evening.
·
A very interesting program
was · rendered by the R~ligio
Sunday evening.
S.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Places of worship: Rock Church,
Glasgow avenue and Dickson street.
Services, Wednesday evening, prayer

!~rri'i~~e.pr~~:h~~~ -~tb1~a~~ ~~o~~~i!~

service at 2:30 p. m.; preaching at 8
p. m. Cheltenham, 5'131 Manchester
Ave., services1 Sunday School 10

~~e~liin~~~~ :.~~tn5a;:~m:·s~ri~

d .~y Snchdo 01po. :m30. a. m., and services at,
3
8

2 30

Beautiful weather, even in
smoky oJd St. Louis, as some

call us.

A_.11 o_f us mourned ti
a t
10 p s
-

wee~,

because of our. depar~ed,
president·.
The spemal .service
Thursday afternoon, ~htch was
very largely attended, IS spoken
of as being replete . with two
splendid sermons bv Brn· F A.
. '
' ·
Smitb and R. ·Archibald.
Sun·
day morning service also, of the
15th, which was i•eported J:>y
Bro. Archibald, was in commemoration· of the· president1 touching also on la.w and order.
Sunday School service yesterday was largely a review, in
charge of Sr. Florence Burgess;
as usuaJ, her effort Was a splendid one, and some strong deduc·
tions weregatheredas we passed
from· Jesson to lesson.
There
were a number of scholars par·
ticipa.ting, who a}so deserve a
meed of praise.
Bro. A. Burgess, assistant
Sullday School superintendent1
bas returned from bis protract·
ed visit in the west.
Bro. F. A. Smith was our
speaker, both services yester·
day.
Appointments yesterday: J.
Christenson, Oak Hill, evening
service; R. Archibald at Chelten·
ham, eveniug; Bro. Gordon
Smith at Beileville.
Bro. Granville Trowbridge
and wife are.now located in St.
Louis.
Conference 28th and 29th,
proximo.
ETTA.
September 23.
SAN FRA~CISCO, CALIFORNIA.

The. meeting::>.,com menced there
Friday, August. 30th, autl was a
grand success from the bE>gin·
ning.
Your correspondent was
there Sundays onJy, but found
everybody happy and rejoicin~.
There was prayer meAt.ingo at. 10
a. m., during which thirt.y-six
testimonies were given, two
prayers offered and ten hymns
sung.
There~ was also one
tongue and one prophesy.
One
child was blessed by Brn. Jo·
seph and Alexander Smith.
Services are held every day ut
9 and 11 a. m., and 2:30 and 7:45
p. m. The tent is always well
filled; many strangers are pres·
ent. There are forty tents on
the ground, and. about four hundred people in attendance.
The expenses of the reunion
were about oue ·hundred dollars,
und the large tent one hundred
more. We have bought the tent,
and raised enough money to pay
all the expense and pay for the

were .Present; we count~d forty·
five of them. We had the pleasure of seeing the _cosy little din·
ing l'oom. and also tl_le sleeping
apanments:
'Ph~y will have
plenty room, a~ the vessel is
ve1_·y }arg-1_•, and-we learned that
there were only fo.rty-three pa~-

our friend~ wlll be pleased to learn ts
process or erection, we l\R\'inl{ let
~~:r;~~~rra!tw:r~k : ..~~er~h:e~~~~: ~1.~
I• to be or pres·•.ed "buff brick, 3 'x4"4
~
re.et.. The· wain auditorium wm be
32x32 feet Inside measurement. There
wi1l be a lecture room, entered by a

prejudice \Vas removed and they have
round out that we were never ll!>Sociated with "Utah ~Iormonlsru, 11 which
we have unjustly sufferecl from fur so
lon~.
A very . devout chrlstlan (?)
lady rurn11red It around Lhat our worthy brother, Eider Peter Anderson
barl seYen Wi\'Cs and tbat was why he
:~~=t~~~:· 1~~ ~.,,;~.cil sl~~::g P;:;~I~ was "going all the time 11 Pdu1, It
1
senger~.
tlun separates this room rrom the au- ~~~rn~~ 7sa~;;e~·~~f;' ~~! ~~~e~ ~~a~l~~
When tbe whistle blew we all ditorlum, ~o that in case or a large didn't have any.
Bro. Anderson
went ashOre, and standing near gathering we can throw the two preached ori the difference between us
the en~ of the wharf, watched rooms into one. 'l'he bapistry is Jo- and the Salt Lake people, removing
the vessel, with its precious load, cated in front of the pulpit, the cover certain objections raised against us,
sail grandly out of sight, and Lhe of wblch slides finder the pulpit pJat- to t,be satisfaction of all present, and
and intelligently exposed
waying of handkerCbiefs pass !~~:·. a~eb~~n ocploesne. conTnwecotlodnreswsl,.nthg clearly
Utahism which bas bt>en, and Is. now
from view. With ii silent prayer bapistry, also having sliding part~- a stigma against religion and a stench
for their safety we turned our tions: so thit they can be thrown in- In the nostrlls of decency.
faces homeward.
They bave to one if needed. There are also two We regretted very much to see the
gone. May God's Holy Spirit ac· toilet rooms. The front joors arc in brethren go away, but they bad to
the corner of the building, these open meet other points In which to present
company them·.
··
into a small Ycstibulc1 with swinging the message or the angel. the everGEO. s. LINCOLN.
doors leading into the auditorium. lastlng.gospe1 1 whlcll should be good
Scp'tember 19.
The pulpit is located in the opposite news to alJ people. 'l'be more I see or
or further corner from the entrance, sectarianism and fauit.y creeds, the
on a large circulir platform, on which more I am convinced or the divinity
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
the choir will be seated back of the ot this ''marvelous work and a wonpulpit.. The seatings will be circular der1 11 that the ·'unlearnerl man11 told
E. E. P1TTsBuRG, Pa., Sept. 5.
in fo1 rn to match the circular plat- the truth when lie .iu1111ur.ced to the
Ed1tQr Ensum:-The Pittsburg dis· foi-rn, which gives the Interior a very world that their crel!d~ were "all
trict conference convened at Fayette
tent, and had a surplus-which, City last Saturday and Sunday. Rep- pleasing effect. The plans are quite wrong," and sectarianism is fulfilling
original, and give general satisfac- bis words every day.
on motion, was divided among resentatlves from nearly all the
Since I have come into the church 1
tion.
the missionaries present.
branches were present, making in all The Pittsburg Saints have had tu have praised God for Lhe light that
Preaching was done by Pres. quite a nice gathering. Through the meet many discouragements in this llas been revealed to me upon matters
Joseph Smith, Alex. H. Smith, kindness of the trustees of the Meth- enterprise, but through it all the that troubled me; and the promise ts
Joseph Luff, Joseph F. Burton, odlst church we were permitted to Lord's band has been mapilcst, and to tbeu1 that obey him and keep bis
hold our conference in their church, now It really seems as though success commandments, ''The path or the
Elders Keeler, Blair, Philips, so that we bad plenty of room and In was about to crown their efl'ort.s. Ot just is as a shining ligllt that. shlneth
Gilbert1 Saxe and Schmidt.
a good location.
course it will require work, and no more and more unto the per!ect day 111
Beside the above we saw on
The weather was fine, and every little sacrJfice, to meet the expense ot "Ir we walk lo the ligllt as he is In
the grounds Elders Bishop C. A. one seemed to bring the good Spirit this undertaking, but as the Lord the light, we have fellowship one with
with tbem. We had our Sunday has raised up friends in the past to another, and the blood of Jesus Christ
Parkin1 Chas .. J. Kaighn, John School convention Saturday morning enable the work to be carried on thus his Son cleanse th us from all sin. 11
Carmichael, Henry Burgess1 from 10:30 till 12. Conference con- far, we have -confidence that it wis- These 1·exceedlng great and precious
Thos Daley 1 Albert Haws Jas vencd at 2;30 and business session dom Js exercised, we sllal1 nut lack promises" are for us; shall we profit
'
·
'
lasted ttll 5 o'clock; goud order and what Is'. needed to finish the work. br them?
Parr, J. B. Price, J. A. Anthony, h
·1 d Eld p
Gilbert, Wyatt1 Lawn. Willey armony prevm e . ' er errle was Should any feel to give us a helping I thank God for the gospel or .Jesus
and others, aJso a number of :~r~~:: ;~~=rp~~~~~~~:!r!~eu~!~~~i:!: band it will be grate!ul1y received it Christ, which points out our duty to
God and man, and creatP.s within us a
priests, teachers and deacons.
The Banning branch, which has been ever so little.
We cannot boast of any great prog- desire to be more and more like the
Three were baptized and t:wo reported In a dead condition for some
b'ld
bl
d
It
. th time, was declared disorganized, and ress marle in this city so far as mak- )faster. Aiay the characteristics of
lqg converts is concerned; nor do we the Son of God be exempllllccl in our
~e~t r1:enunio:s::0 • writerw~:s
the members requeS_t~d to unite with expect to under preSentcircunistances. dally Uves1 and niay our motto ernr
Lhe Fayette City b anch; · Ii:( the But we do hope to See some l)roaress
be "Onward to Vlctory,ll ts the
tended for a long time, and much evening Eider Maxo .;\\preached, asgood was done for the cause and slsted by Elder Rus[l. Sunday morn· in tbat direction when we are able to prayer of your brother in the true
our fellowmen.
The weather Ing, Sunday School In charge ol tbe occupy our new church. We are glad gospel.
JAYES D. SCHOFIELD,
to say, however, that a good spirit
was fine throughout.
officers o! (he association. As an ex- prevalJs among the members, and in
September o.
perlment, we formed all, both old and this respect we think substantial
FORT SCOTT, ]{s., Aug. 20.
young, Into one large class in the Pri- progress is being made.
Edito1' Ensiqn:-As you do not often
LATER.-'Thursday, the 12tb, mary grade, and taught them ·au as
Sickne:-s has been nn unwelcome hear from ye missionary in this part
Pr£!Sident Joseph Smith left us, though they were 11 Uttle tots," from guest in our midst of Jate. I waa of the district, just dot you a line.
he was suddenly called home. !~::c~::r:Uc~:S~~terly. It was pro- called to administer to no less than Since the drouth has been broken by
the recent rains ancl the weather i~
Many of bis appointments had The preachlngscrvices were well at- six, yesterday. Among which wa~ our somewhat cooler1 It Js a good time for
to go unfulfilled on account of tended morning and e\·enlng, especlal- rlf{ht hand assistant 1 Bro. Harry the missionary to be about his Fathhis hasty homegoing. Elder Jo- ly the evening servlce1 and the best or Thomas, who had to be assisted home er1s business. '.rhe writer visited the
from his work ye~terday afternoon.
seph Luff accompanied him as interest manifested. Directly after He has been poorly for several weeks. Saints at ·walker where he round a
far as Utah.
the morning service two young ladies We trust the Lord will raise him up. llTely little band o! del'Oted Saints. I
preached several nights wlLh good
Sunday morning, the 15th, ;~:~~e~v~~!o c~~~r':et~r~trtl~:v;;~:: Bro. Barrett, another faithful branch liberty and fine interest by the Sain ta,
there was_ a good attendance at noon sacrament service amid the worker, has been confined to his home but must confess tile attendance from
9:45 at the Sunday School serv:- Uleitlng influence of God's 'spirit, several dars. m. We trust be may the world was not what it might have
have received the blessing through
ice. .At 11 a. m. we had preach- which seemed to pervade the entire administration. Sr. LewJs bas also been.
ing by Elder Gilbert 1 and at 7:45 ~~~=: rnaklug the "new birth" com- been very poorly, but we learn ls get- 'I'aklng ruy departure from 'Valker 1
I went to Nevada, the countv .!eat of
P· m. by Joseph Burton. These
We had some visitors from West ting better.
Vernon county, Missouri. Ti1cre is a
were their farewell sermonsJ_as VJrgiaia, among them Elder Thomas Ir Master Stanton Fairley should nice little branch of Saints located
their departure for the Islands Downs, ur the Bickerton organization. seem to act a little imp6rtant, it can Lhere; tbey have rented the Baptist
is near.
...
He seemed delighted with the meet- easily be accounted for In the fact church and have recently moved in
that a little baby brotller has arrived where your missionary had the priviBro. Fred B. Blair bas gone to logs, and Monday morning offered at
bis home.
lege or preaching the first sermon to
Mod. oc county.~
himsetr for baptism. At llfs confirmation we had anotller glorious meet- In this city cooler weather is wel- the Saints. They have a nice Sunday
We had a fine prayer meeting, lng1 thought by somt! to be the best come. Business is Yery brisk. Prices School of which our young Bro. Keck
with full attendance, last night of au. Severttl were administered to, high, houses to rent scarce. Every- ls superintendent, and all feel happy
at Lhe residence of Bro. J. A. and all felt comforted and blessed. body busy. Tbe building boom somo· in their new home. I spent a few
days visiting with the Saints and ad·
Saxe. All the missionaries to Bro. Downs is highly spoken of by thing immenS~in hopeful.
ministering to sick. Tbe Saints are
..
538 Park Ave.
G. Pm. alive to the work and don't forget an
eider's needs when be leaves. They
ow, Bro. Gould, Bro. and Sr. II laithful. We trust such may be
STANnEmtY, Mo., Sept. 7.
expect a protracted meeting or effort
Jos. F. Burton, and Bro. and Sr. the case.
Edito1· Emign:-Having never con- soon 1 but they need big guns, say
Gilbert; we also noticed Sr.
Tbc S<tfnts uf Fayette City are \'ery trlbutcd anything to your interest.Ing about 2-10 pounds uvoJrdupois.
Keeler present. It was a sweet· warm hearted and hospitable. Every- columns, I wlH inform you about the LeaYing Nevada I took my journey
body was made welcome; and when work tn this part of the Lord's vine- to Ft. Scott, where the Lebanon
ly sad meeting, many feeling re- the time of departure came, we all yard. 'Ve have a nice litt1e 8unday branch ls located, and wlrnre I aJll
marks were made touching the realized that we were parting from Sohool, and all arc seemingly interest- holding forth at this writing. Yesearly departure of those made true friends as well as brethren and ed In tlte work. We meet at different terday led two precious souls Into the
dear to us by gospel bonds, on sisters to Christ. :May the good places to hold our services. Last Sun- water and buried tllem with their
their mission of love to those so Spirit ever be tbelrs1 and k(lep them day we bad sacrament and prayer Lord and Master in baptism, so you
far away, and prayers were falthtu1. They too are thinking of meeting, and had a pleasant and sec the good work goes on. Now,
buildin't' a church. They have their profitab1e waiting before the Lord, brethren missionaries, this ls the time
offered for ~heir well· being and lot, nearly paid forj it Is nicely located, that spirit or humillty being manl- to work. I see lots ot fields now white
safe return.
They hope to have their building fested by all who took part In the to harvest, so let us thrust In our
sickles, and reap. Hoping an will
Today at 10 o'clock we met at erected next year.
services.
_
wharf1 and boat·ded the "Aus·
Monday evening found us back to; 'Ve have bad some ~ood preaching lend a belpln!:;' hand to tbc mission,
tralia .. to bid them a Jast ood· onr rooms In Pittsburg to take up the i here by Brn. Pete~ Andcrson1 D. c. and carr,x the work along1 I remato 1
1
•
g
work again In thl11 city where we left: White and F. L. Sawley1 and while
Your brother and colaborer in the
by. Qmte a number of the Oak· It over two weeks ago. Our first; we haven't seen any immediate re· gospel,
lan'd o.ncl San Francisco Su.in ts~ thought was of our new cburch which~ suits, we know tliat u great deal .or
ELDEU 0. 11• 'YKLSII.
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We arc to have no services in
this city for nearly two weeks,
so that all can attend the reunion
of the Northern and Central dis·
t ricts of Cnllforuia, now being
held at Bushrod Park, Oakland.
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. his work th~usands of years Bible, or man? We are told that to natural causes 'wi.thout any in· their heart ·1. far from 'ine."

ago? Or,. is he ·agilEti but indif· God's power iS llo longer needed. tervention of providence~ as, for
Now, the question is, Is there
ferent or unwillingP These are Does not the poor· soul groping in~tance 1 a r8freshi~g r8.in on a living God today?
Modern
pe·rtinent questions on the· char- in dai"kness and unbelief need the parched earth as a God:send, theology professedly would anTHE Ll'.{ING ,GOD.
acterofGod. UnleSs We assume some evidence of'God's power? or a bountiful year. It is a sort swer yes, but in he.art and soul
he is a livl.ng God, the same in Do not the sick, the lame,' the of white· washed infidelity in re· it would say µo. How many are
w. 11· DEA!i.
eVery respect JlS in age.s past., halt, the bliild, -need some evi· gard to God's pow~r.
Did God there among the ministers of the
So God created man in his· Own we must be prepared to defend dence of God's power?
Do not ever say he would do away with popular churches who believe it
im~ge, in the image 0 r-God created contradictions
and inconsist· thOse in abject poverty and dis- his power? No, but man has i~ possible for God. to give any
he him: ·male aad· female created he encies and make more room for tress need some evidence of simply crowded God out. The outward manifestation in answer
them."-Geo. J,·21.
'
infidelity and Bible criticism.
God's power to cheer them and only reason assigned why 'God's to prayer?
If Christ should
In the foregoing text we learn
Moses, Aaron, Nadab, Abihu give them hope and smooth out power is not manifested is be· come today as he did nineteen
something of the form oI the and seventy of the elders saw the rugged road they are com- cause i• is not needed, and that hundred years ago, horn of a vir·
Creator of all things; and by God, as recorded in\ the 24th pelled to tread? •
such belonged to Bible times, gin; how many would not call him
viewing a perfect human being chapter of Exodus.
In the 5th
We assume that God has 'not and that it ceased with the apos· an illegitimate, an imposter and a
in physique we see a likeness of verse of the 34th chapter we changed. ·It is the people who ties.
,
blasphemer? And if he should
God.
By reading the whole learn that the Lord descended in have changed. God has not left
Who is responsible for Robert raise one. from the dead, would
chapter we may learn of the won· a cloud and stood with Moses. them, but they have left him and G. Ingersoll's boast, wherein he they believe it? They would atder!ul works of God in creating In the 39th Psalm we re8.d that have fo;ogotten him, as he tells 1said:
Itribute it to some trick.
the worlds and establishing a the Lord is ~verywhere; in them in Jeremiah 13: 25.
"I have lived to see the major·
The scribes and Pharisees and
perfect system of law• to con· Psalms 23, 6. that he is endur"This is thy lot, the portion of ity of men and women of in tel· the popular world in Christ's
trol them.
In bringing form iag; ]_)euteronomy 33: 27, that he thy measul'ies from me, saith lect in the United States on my time were in the same condition
and system out of chaos and dis· is eternal; Psalms 104: 31, that the Lord; because thou hast for. side. I have lived to see the the world is in today.
Paul
order in the realms of unbound- his glory shall endure forever; gotten nie and trusted in false- church deny her creed. I have asked King Agrippa: "Why
ed space, shows Him to be a Be· Acts 17: 27, that he is not far .hood."
lived to see ministers apologize should it be thought a thing ining having power, thought! in tel· from any one of us; Proverbs 15:
Again in the 18th chapter and in public for what. they preached, credible with you that God
ligence and action, unlimited and 3, that "The eyes of the Lord 15th verse be says:
and a. great and glorious work is should raise the dead?" (Acts 26:
incomprehensible to the human are in every place beholding the
"Because my people have for- going on."
8). Ilow many today would be·
mind.
The sacred
record ev:il and the good;" Job 28: 24, gotten me they have burned inInconsistencies iu modern the- lieve iu Pa.ul's vision while on
throughout describes God as a that he "louketh to the ends of -cease to vanity and they have ology made Ingersoll what he his way to Damascus, wherein
being with body (in whose Jike- the earth and .seeth under the caused them to stumble in their was, .and theologians are respon- Christ appeared and spoke to
ness ruu.n is made) h~ving parts whole heaven."
ways f1·om the ancient 11aths to sible for his 11great and glorious him? "\Vhat do modern religion·
A g-reat throng of witnesses walk in 11aths fri a way not cast work" by dethroning God and is ts mean when they pray for
and passions= a living eutit.y, and
not. simply a force in the higher can be cited, all agTeeiug con- up."
taking away his power.
the Hol/ fi.hoSt? Do they mean
laws which govern the universe. corning God's character, his
If the Lord should speak today
As substantiating this state a living, Bible Ho1y Ghost, as reNot only do we learn of God's power aud activity, which, as re· could he not consistently reiler· rDf!llt I quote from Rev. R. A. corded in Acts 19: 63: ''The Holy
'l1orry, as publbhecl in the Olti- Ghost came on them and they
powor and intelligence, but that corded, were made manifest 1tte the foregoing quotation?
he could condescend to 'talk to from time to time. Christians
Apropos to this let us see what cago J.rews, for November 24, 1900, spake with new tongues and
man, that he ~ave commands, profess to believe all this.
The David, in Psalms 77: 9 says:
as follows:
prophesied;" and like the one re·
instruction and warnings, and incidents recorded 111 the Bible
"Hu.th God f0rgotten _to be
uLook, for example, at the corded in the 2d chapter of Acts,
through His power miracles were transpired thousands or years gracious?
Hath he in anger ministry.
Many of us who are when, on the day of Pente.cost1
'h'ruught in the raising o.t the ago, and there is not a single liv· shut. up his tender mercies?"
professedJy orthodox ministers the Holy Ghost "Came from headead to life, healing the sick, and ing witness who can verify them,
In the 14th verse he seems to are practically infidels. That is ven as a rushing mighty wind
the substitution of fixed laws, unless it is corroborated by answer hi.sown question in this pla..in speech, but it is "Isa indis· and filled the whole .house," and
examples of which are cited in God's power being manifested wise:
putable fact. There is no essen· caused those there to .speak with
the cases of the sun ancLmoon today. If the ·skeptic'asks.wby
"Thou art~
.. e God that doeth tial difference between theteach· other tongues "As the 8pirit
standing stlll, and the dividing God'• power is not·in evidence wonders; tll'o'. .bath declared thy ings of 'Tom·· Paine and •Bob' gave them utterance?" Do modOf the waters al the Red Se1>.
tod1'y, he receives tbe 1,rnswer strength amu g the people."
Ingersol and th·e teachings· of ern religionists want tho Holy
If David· wa·s on earth today some of au·r theological profess· Spirit for the p\lrpose as de·
Rev. Frank W. Gunsaulus. D. that spiritual manifestations are
D., in 'l'he People's Bible His- nu longer needed, and, cause· would he think God had. lost his ors. The latter are not so blunt scribed by Paul in tbe 12th chap·
tory, under caption. "The Red quently, are doneuway. Indeed! strength and ceased to be a God and honest about it.
·They ter of 1st Corinthians, that is, for
Sea1" says:
Was that the arrangement God of wonders? No, be would not, phrase it in more elegant and 11Wisdom 1 " "Faith," 11 GHts of
' "Wonderful as is the weakness made? Has He ever said that He because he would read in Isaiah studied sentences, but it means Healing," "Working or Mir·
ol humanity, it is never quite so would, up to a certain time, show 40:'20 that-the "Everlasting God, the same. Much of the so·called acles," "Prophecy, 11 11 Divers
wonderful as the strength of his power in miracles, and bless the Lord, the Creator of the ends .new learning and higher criti· kinds of tongues," and "InterGod."
his people, and converse with of the.earth, fainteth not, neither cism is simply •Tom' Paine infi· pretation of tongues?"
In the same book Rev. R. S. them, and answer their petitions, is he weary."
delity sugar coated. * * * And
Nowadays if any one should
McArthu~, D. D., under caption and then he would become deaf,
We !earn from tho Bible that. look at the doctrinal state of the make claim to any of the forego·
"Standing Still of Sun and close down the windriws of His God is iust, gracious, does won· church. Many do not believe in ing manifestations of the Spirit,
Moon,"givesplacetotheseutter· soul and say, "You do not need ders, shows his s~rength, is not the whole Bible. The book of he would at once beset down as
ances:
me any more?"
variable, neither hath he the Genesis is a myth, Jonah is an a crank, and perhups fit for the
uwas it a stupendous miracle,
The skeptic could say consist· shadow of turning, and that he allegory, and even the miracles asylum, and that by people who
or can it be otherwise explained en1J.v, That cannqt be so, for we does not faint nor get weary. ol the Son of God a.re questioned .. profess to believe in God and the
in barman)' with the narrative? read in Malachi 3: 6 these words, On the other hand there is in the The doctrine of prayer is old Bible.
The secular press; in
That God could perform a mir- 11For I am the Lor~, I change people just exactly the reverse fashioned. Confession is unnec- many instances, leads aid to
acle, however great, we do not not," and that would make him of these conditions.
We find essary and hell is no longer be· such criticism.
If anyoue lays
for a moment doubt.
We place out untrue;. and in the 14th and man unjust, ungracious, weak, lieved in."
claim to divine healing through
l,IO limit whatever to his power. 15th .verses of the 3d chapter of variable and constantly turning.
Rev. Torry bl11mes the minis· prayer, and· one patient dies or·
'!'" ·* * We do not hesitate to say Ecclesiastes we read:
Man bus changed to such an ex- try for the spiritual dear'th and fails to recover, these crit.ics de
that God could make the clock of
"[know that wh!ttsoever God tent that he says he no longer "sugar-coated" infidelity. How nounce any claim in divine heal·
the universe stop without jar- doeth it shall be fotevet: Nothing needs God. He prays with uo many prayers utt~red'in the pul· ing.
How many people die
ring the mechanism, by intro· c•n be put to it; and God doeth it idea that God will answer or give pits of the fashionable churches every year .under tho care of
ducing laws now unknown to us. that man should fear before Him. him what. he asks for, but simply have any genuine spirituality in good physicians? Will they take
* 1' * God holds the waters in That which has been is now and to bring himself near to God (in them? How many such prayers that as proof that physiciuus
the hollow of his hand; he metes that which is to be has already feeling).
Is not that the popu- are free from hypocrisy? ·How heal none? Man is born, to die
Oiit the heavens with a span. Ile been, and God requfreth that Jar idea of prayer? We.are told many of tha authors of 'such sometime.
Divine healing is
ci~uld certainly arrest the prog- which is past."
that spiritual manifestations are prayers believe it is possible to subject to conditions, one of the
ress of a great univ~rse, though
Also in James 1: 17, is another no longer needed, and the only get what they are asking for? most Important of which is the
it were ten thousand times great· evidence that God was to con- reason assigned is that man's For all the good such prayers do gift of faith. If everyone was
er than it is. Man can stop, in tinue the same, for there we wisdom is so great that he does they niight just as well be di· healed it would require no faith.
harmony with his own laws, a read:
not need God. It· may not be reeled to the heathen's god of If there was a guarantee in every
machine vastly greater than him·
"Every good gift and perfect told just in that way, but that is wood ·or stone.
In fact the case it would be next to a posise!f.
Can not the Creator stop, gift is from above, and cometh the meaning.
When man be· heathen's god is more of a reali· tive knowledge, and consequent·
by the introduction of higher down from the Father of lights, comes so independent of God it ty than the "sugar-coated" inti· ly no chance for the exercise of
laws, the machine which he has with whom is no variableness, is quite r~asonable to s.uppose del god.
Such professors "of "that necessary qualification of a
· Set in motion?"
neither sh.adoW of turning."
that God would not giv~~ him God are like, if not worse, than true follower of Christ 0..nd a be·
The testimony of leading di·
The testimony of the Bible is what l:)e is uµwillmg to.~·eceive.
the scl'ibes and Pharisees, to liever in a living, powerful God.
vines, and religionists in general, that God- should continue- the
We are told· in regard to 't)le whom Christ, as recorded in the Christ told his disciples that if
agree that God was a reality, a same, and we are not warranted manifesta.tion of G0t1's ·: pow0r 15th chapte~· of Matthew, quotes they had faith enough they could
powerful living God in ages past. in believing ho shauld diminish that it is all done away, and God from 'the 29th chapter of Isaiah, not only cause a fig tree to withButwe ask how about him today? in power, might or dominion; but is only given credit. for that as follows:
er as he did, but that thoy could
Is he dead? If so, when did ho modei·n theology_ assumes that which comes through the regu·
"This people ctraweth nigh un· cause the mountain to be re·
die? Or, if alive, is he decrepit he has changed. Who are we lar course nf ·natnre, nucl which to mo with their niouth, and hQn· moved and cast into tho sea.
and powerless, hiLving finiohed;go,init to believe, Goel and the tho skeptic can easily attribute oreth mo with their lips, but (See Mntt. 21: 21).
Entered at th& Post omce.at Indepeadcnce,
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So~8tinies_thedi'soipleshealed ing, visiting :with frie:nds, and m. partook of one of those_famSaturday, the 27~b, the wind day, the lOth, we arrived in llir.th"e- siCk1 :, and· even raised some renewing old acquaintances, ous- shore · din-Dei-s- 'so famous blew and the s6a- was some:wP.at mhigham at 5 p. m01 und were
:fiom-thii- dead, but- they did not
heal every mie. Neither did _the
Lord -always have tbe best of
success.- In Mark 6: -4, 5, we

r·ead-

that Cli"rist Could

dO

many with whom_ we had not
inet since moving out from
ainong them in the year 1891, and
the meeting with them brought

among New Englanders. After
taking a long ride; viewing those
fine summer.cottages (mansions)
we returned to Providence by

rough. I went on deck for a met at the station by Bro. and
walk in the morning, but only ~r. Meredith and Bro. Thomas
stayed a short time when Sr. Taylor. After tel they took us a
Mucilus and I decided that the long ride on the cable cars to a

other days when they had sym·
patbized with us in our griefs,
or perhaps enjoyed the same
pleasures with us.
We met with the Saints in the
temple for prayer meeting in the
evening.
The next morning
after bidding good-by to friends,
once more we pursued our journoy.
After ·visiting the Pan
American in Buffalo, and a ride
to Albany where we took the
boat for ·New York, on the Hudson river, we arrived in Brooklyn, and enjoyed the hospUality
extended to us by Bro. Joseph
Squires s~., and family, attending SundaySchoolandmeet-

The next day, the 18th, we visited the old historical town of
Plymouth~ Massachusetts, then
on to Silver Lake where we had
a short but 'p!Pasant visit with
Brn. Myron and E. H. Fisher,
and their congenial wives, who
were there taking their summer
outing;'then on to Boston that
evening so as to be ready toreceive and answer letters the next
day, and make ready for sailing
the following day.
We felt thankful_ indPed that
we had the company of so many
as four friends, Brn. Bond, Bullard, Busiel and Sr. Anderson,
who could· accompany us to the

for us. We were not alone in part of the city called Auswort.h,
our misery this time either, as and back, then through the ArBro. Kelley and Bro. Muceus cades and marlret house. One
had to succumb to the unpleas- would think it some great holiant sensations of seasickness for day judging from the number oi
a short time that evening. Like people on the street, but it was
Adam of old they seemed inclined only an ordinary Saturday even·
to say it was the fault of the wo- ing with them.
man, E. L. thinking it was
Attended meetings three til"es
enough to upset any one to wait on Sunday, also Monday and
upon a seasick person; and Bro. Tuesday evenings.
Monday
Mticeus thought if his wife had visited Stratford-on-Avon, the
not had so many errands for him old ho.meof Shakespeare. Tuesto do and he could have got til day forenoon, through the kindbed sooner be would have been ness oi Bro. Meredith we were
all right.
shown through the Council
Sunday, the 28th, was a beau- House, the committee rooms,
tiful day, and w~ spent most of Lord Mayor's parlor, reception

no to our recollection the scenes ·of boat in time ~or prayer meeUng. state room was the best place comparatively new and ele\·uted

mighty works' at that time; and
the-reason given is that he was
without honor in his own country; because there they had
lrnown him from childhood, and
perhaps he was not looked upon
all anyone extraordinary-simply
the son of Joseph and Mary. No
doubt he ·realized that, and felt
his weakness from a human
Standpoint, for, while he was the
Son of God, he was born of the
:ilesh.
. If God can not, or will not,
hear and answer prayer, what do
'we pray for? If God hears not
p~ayer and does not make his
power feHin temporalities, what

a. fart;Ei it is- for the PresideD:t of ings with · them on Sunday. wharf and see us embark, and the time on deck viewing the and
tf?.e·United States to issue a proc- Quite a number of Saints here was much pleased to see them rocky coast of the uEmerald
Jiimation every year· requesting sent messages and best wish· get aboard the tug Confidence Isle."
Sighted Queenstown
the people to give thanks to "AI- es by us to some friend in Eng· which accompanied the Saxonia about 4 p. m, when all passen•·inighty Gml'; for the mamfold land.
to the outer lights.
At first gers for that place, our friend
i9-mporal blessings received. If Monday, the 15th, went to New there were three tugs helping from Cork among the number,
Goa· thus ShowerS blessings and York and on to New Canaan. the Saxonia move out from _the went on board the tug or tender,
will receive thanks for them, Through the kindness of Bro. wharf, when suddenly one let which carries them to the wharf.
why should it be thought'strange Stone and wife we were kindly go and went hurrying back, then That evening our bill of fare at
that ·he should seiia a blessing, cat•ed for aud taken by horse came out again, and went around supper time read, fresh fish and
when· implored· to do so by his and carriage to Scott's Corners, the other side from where it had new potatoes from Queenstown,
faithful, trusting children, .-where- Brn. U. W. Greene and been. I wondered what it could and they wore fine.
through the very means he has D." A, Anderson, with their mean. I could see anxiety deMonday, the 29th, we landed
esfablisbed? If there was eve~ .)llive~, were holding tent meet- picted in Roxanna's countenance. in Liverpool, after. a voyage of
a living God there is one today; ing&. After enjoying the seen- Presently a gang blank was laid something over eight days. Was
but the children of inen have de- ery, the meeting, and a cordial across from the little tug to the soon done with having our bagpart<i<l from him. God changes handshaking with friends were- entrance of the Saxonia, and a gage examined by the custom
JlOt, as is stated in the beautiful turned to New York accompan- lady with a little girl and a n;,_m· officers, and on our way to Manhymn by Wm. H. Monk, the first ied by Sr. Roxana Anderson'- her of bundles was helped on chester, taking our first ride in
two verses of which are as fol- who by the way was a very good board, and evidently there was a an E·uopean railway train. It
lows:
representative from Lamoni til passenger- "on board" who had is only forty minutes ride from
Abide with mel. Fost falls the even- wave adieus tons as wewereleav- ~een le~t behind~. In.conversa- Liverpool to Manchester.
T~e d~:~ess. deepens-'-Lord with me ing Boston Harbor. When her 'tton .'With the l·,dy. a few days
We. reached Bro. Joseph Dew.'
abide!
"handkerchief began to seem' too after I asked if ' was true that snup's residence Monday fore~benfo~~~efl~e~elper~:~atl, and com- small to be seen, I noticed her her mother was o~ board. She noon, and were kindly recei_ved
}Ielp or the helpless,' 'oh, abide with jaaket was brought into use as a replied with true Irish accent, and cared for by Sr. Dewsnup,
mer
.
good·by signal.
"Och no, I joost told them that Bro. D. being at bis place attbat
Swift
to itS close· ebbs
·
day;
, ' otit life's Uttle On the evening of the 16th so they would bring me out in hour, but came later on. We
Earth's iovs grow dim; Its glories pass ins'c we, with Sr. Anderson, the toog." Whatever may be took dinner with them and enOhang':.wlJj decay in all around 1 see, sailed from New York-for Provi- the criticism the lady seems to joyed their hospitality till in the
P Th~ jbo cbangest not, abide with deuce, Rhode Island, on a very have Wittily gained her point. afternoon when we werA shown
pleasant little boat, the Massa- Here let me mention the fact by Bro. Dewsnup to St·. Clark's
It is possible the Holy Spirit cbusetts. About twelve o'clock that Bro. Muceus, the mission- where we, with Bro. Muceus
indicted these words, "Change we were awakened by the dan- ary to Norway, and wife, were and wife, were to make our stopand decay in all around I see." ger signals, fog horns arid the very companionable associates ping place during our stay in
In?eed! change in man, in. every- hurried orders of the ~aptain of on our journey. We were with Manchester. A very comfort·
thmg, but God. As this poet our boat to his crew, so Bro. them about three weeks.
able abiding place by the way,
says, he "changes not." Read· Kelley dressed and went out on The voyage· was all that could wi\h Bro. Clark, Bro. and Sr.
?r, do you believe there is a liv- deck. We could see the men be expected oi· even hoped for. Green, Marion and little Lucy
mg, unchangeable God? Search lowering the lifeboat, and lights Everything for coni fort seemed to belp Sr. Clark keep things
the Scrip_tures and satisfy your- from other vessels aU around us, to be at our command. Kind at- lively.
Self, then find a church tbat bas and soon learned that there had tendants, plenty of nice food,
Monday evening attended a
the principles, ordinances and been an accident. The steam smooth sailing, except a little baptism. Four persons were
~jessings corresponding 'with yacht Wild Duck bad disabled rough ·one day, of- which I will bay.tized by Bro. Joseph Dewswhat you lind in that recor'~:;, If tbe Trenton, and \he Massachu mention later on. We spent all nup, Sr. Brn. J. W. Rushton
Y,0 U ~earcb God will sho_w you setts, along with some others, tbe time Saturday afternoon on and G. T. Griffiths arriving in
the way.
He will lead you on if were taking care of her pass en- deck.
Sighted li whale in the Manchester to attend the Misyqu foll6w in faith and prayer.
gers._- The next morning when evening. Most of .Sunday and sion ~onference were also domi·
-lllonnAN PARI<, III.
we were almost ready .to land, I Monday forenoon was spent on oiled at Sr. Clark's and counted
-SIGHTS AND INCIDENTS.
heard Sr. Roxana say, "0b, Sr. deck, but-just here iet me draw as mombers of the household.
Kelley, I feel so sick;" and an- the curtain a few minutes. SeaThe conference convened on
.".'Editors Ensign:-'.Dhinking it another lady out in the cabin did sickness got the. upper hand of saturday, August 3d, with a
li;light be of interest to some of not need to tell me bow she felt, me.for a short time, and I spent good. number in attendance and
your readAl'S to have some items I beard sufficient to know that, the afternoon in my. stateroom. a· good spirit which was mainqf our trip to this foreign shore, and the steward gathering up Tuesday felt much better; but tairred tbr.oughout the entire
endeavor tofurnlshyou'with the poor woman's baggage sing- preferred my meais brought to session. All seemed. to feel they
a· few.
ing "I'll never live to see my my room. llot mit on deck again had enjoyed a time of refresh·
· Bidding farewell to quite a mother," made things look so and everything we~t along nice- ing and were willing to work
large number of friends who had dubious to me that I decided to ly. Attended the concerts given with renewed zeal and enet·gy in
gathered at the depot at Lamoni; stay in my berth till the boat by the passengers on board, and the Master's cause. Here we
some of the music was very fine_ met with Bro. Ernest Dewsnup
On-the evening of July 8th, we stopped, and so I did.
After landing we soon found indeed. The·· _vOyage Was· Une: WhO, as.wili be remelllb·ereci hi a
l)oarded the tr~in at 8 o'clock 'p.
rii., and started on our long jmir- our way to the place where our v:entful, or T.dther ·one· ple~sant great many in America, was
ney. Was accompanied as far genial friends, Bro. and Sr. :M. day afler anOther: , Sometimes president of Graceland ·Co1lege
as-Kirtland, Ohio, by Sr. W. H. H. Bond, reside, who cordially the fog horn ·would break the for a time. He w;ts looking well
I{elley and little daughter -Lone- bid us :wel~ome, and after a few monotony ·by its doleful notes, and is ·engaged in educational
ta;
Arriving 'in Kirtland the lflHiutes ·cOnversation, were· in pleasant enough, however, When work in one of the large colleges
forenoon of tho lOth, the remain- company with -them ·on our way we ·think ·o"f the reason for which in England.
Leaving ft:lanehester on Saturder of the day was· spent In •·est.· to No)v]lort.. · AbryUt. J. o"'l.!loclr p. it.i:; sounded. .
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banquet rooms, council
chamber, private tea or lunch
room, smoking room, library,
etc. Also public library and
reading rooms, and art gallery of
the city. In the afternoon Bro.
Taylor took us a drive through
Canon Hill Park, and later on he
and Mr. Roberts, his son-inlaw, showed us the new and
model village of Bourns ville, and
in connection therewith an almshouse, established by the benefactor of the town, Mr. Richard
Cad bury.
The peculiar feature of this
part of the city consists in the
fact that all the buildings -are
put up under tbe management
of trustees who are authorized
to lay out the funds. One sixth
of an acre of ground is allotted
to each building. All are tenanted at a reasonable rental, and
w_hile the buildings are of different styles and models so as to
present a pleasing variety, yet,
· a substantial
a 11 are put up m
and pleasing manner, and we
were told that they were only let
to good tenants ·who would care
for them as their own property,
a fact also which appearances
confirmed. Tenants are per·
mitted t<> purchase the property
in time under rules which require them to be kept up in a
pro pAr way, and not to change
fLny general features of it without consent of the trustees of tbe
building fund.
Wednesday noon we left for
London, feeling that we had_ been
royally entertained "nd made
welcome in Birmingham as weil
as Manchester· Arriving in Lon·
donat4p. m. we were metatstation
by Bro. Griffiths who bad pre·
ceded us the day before. While
in London we are stopping with
Bro. Thomas Bradshaw and wife,
who have furnished a home and
transient stopping place for the
Saints for many years. Have
attended four meetings and Bahbath School here, and expect to
attend another meeting tonight.
We are trying to get the benefit
of some places of interest while
here in this, the worlcl's metropolis, but will not try to write
Lorldon Up in one day.
Expect to ]pave h8re for Glas~
gow, Scotland, ~oon, but all niail
!i<ldressed to 125 -Stockport
Roa<), Ardwick, ;vlanchester,
England, will reach us.
Yours in bonds,
CASSIE B. KELLEY.
LoNDoN, Eog., Aug. 20,1001.
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JOTS BY THE WAYSfDE.

typewriting by the stenographers, no doubt just as they fall
from Dowie's lip~. The compos-"
When the news flashed OYer itors set them up and the proofs
the wires Friday p. m. that_ Pres- are ·read- and correrited accordident McKinley was shOt while ing ~to the typeWritten cOpy.
in Buffalo, a. wave of inq.ig_nation Then another set of proofs are
swept o'er the nation, an~ the taken and sent to the dOctor.
questioll on every lip was, "who The· proofS ar~ taken with very
is the assassin?". dzoJgosz (pro· large margins so as to giv~
nounced SbOlgosh), an anarchist, ample space- to cut out Bnd fill
m()aning a speqies -<?f insanity, in, and these margins are filled
waS the guilty man. This fair in with changes-parts cut· on~
land has no toom for such men. an_d others s~pplied, in_ many in·
·If-they are'inspifed by ~narchy, stances..th~ sense and me;~.ning
they should be banished; if in- change~ entirely.
The work·
-s~ne; they should be locked up. men tOld me that sometimes the
We do nOCthink that this at- changes were much greater than
te~pt a~ aSsassination wa~ mad~ the olles I saw and corrected.
R!!ainst McKinley as an individ~ . People who read the newsPau;J, but the impulse thRt fired per- reports, and then see the
the shot came from the spirit sermons in the Leaves, naturally
of hatred against the govern· think the newspapers have misment, law and order that he rep· represented them. On one of
resented. The borne life of Me- 11\Y proofs there was a tirade
Kinley is an ideal one in which against the man whose wife staid
BY T. W, CflA'inURN.

the great heart of " great man
displayed a tender and loving
side, which has won the heart of
the true man-and who is worthy
of every confidence at home and
abroad.
Wa are holding a series of
meetings bere (Lima) in com·
pany with Bro. W. A. McDowell,
district president of Southern
Wisconsin. Bro. W. P. Robin·
son, our former and genial companion, is at bis ,Pleasant home
in Oregon for a week, to enjoy a
rest. It is pleasant indeed to en·
joy a rest with l:laints whose
lives are pure, where loving
thoughts and words are tbe rule
aud not thl'l exception.
LATER.-Sad, sad indee·d, a
great sorrow is upon us and a
nation is in tears. A great ruler
of a great nation is dead; he has
passed into another realm wbicb
no human eye can penetrate, in·
to the light of a great eternity.
He died bravely, without fear to
face the future or his God; he
has gone where men will be
judged witb justice, where there
is no anarchy, hut where the di·
·1
vine law of eternal peace rues
supreme. The Christ was never
more nearly rellected thau in his
words, referring to the assassin,
"Do not ·harm him." "Father,
forgive them.they know not what
they do." "God ·s wil1, not ours,
be done'' is reflected-Thy will
and not mine be done, an9- as
he neared the other sbore of the
mystic river, there came back
to the strained ears the joyful
landing, ''Nearer mv. God to
Thee."
A grand man in peace, a man

at home oil Sundsy to cook a hot
dinner for his "filthy belley,"
and in H he stated that he had
kept house some thirty years
and that he had never had a hot
dinner on Suuday. In tbe proof
be put it that he had never "ordered a bot dinner" on Suuday.
I thought I bad also bad many
hot Sunday" dinners and had
never yet "ordered" one.
I have understood tbat there
are advertising men in tbe large
cities who are paid ten or fifteen
thousand dollars a year for writ·
ingadvertisments. Idoubtifany
of them can distance Dowie in
effectiveness. He bas it down
fine. Every sermon, every publication, every article, and, I
might say, every sentence, is an
advertisement. Every sentence
or a full stop is displayed in a
paragraph, and tbere is never a
parenthetical or long sentence.
They are simply short outbursts
of extravagant speech, with little
or no refinement~ but coarse, and
approaching vulgarity.
The
whole system is advertising, advertising, advertising, not the
gift of the Son of God u.hd man's
salvation through Him, but
Dowieism, healing, tithing, the
building up .of Zion, and Rll to
enrich and lilt up the self-styled
Elijah.
Dowie is the responsible party
in all the business affairs, noth·
ing being incorporated as a society. Zion Steamship Company,
the printing office, bank, and all
have to have John Alex. Dowie
attached to or under the name,
showing he is the one responsi·
ble, and actually the owner. The

strel~uemnepbianutwl~nr,deaantdh, swuhpore,·nmdely~ psaal~defowri,tbbuZtio,.fniCaimtyc. orrLeocttsly",·ln'~
ing proved himself as great a
heroasanywhosenameillumines
tl
f b' t
M
h
: le ~ages o
IS ory.
ay e
I est m pence.
In last week's 11 Jots" tl:Je .statement
ot tobacco Yielding • 20 to 21 £er acre
~~~~~~r~avc been 20 to 21 bun red 1bs.
DOWIE'S MET'HODS.

*

formed, no one oon own one.
Dowie cinches everything. He
is one of the best financiers the
world has ever seen, and 1 doubt
if any mercantile firm ever did
as systematic and effectual advertising as be bas done in build·

~!rtlt ~H~o:!e~·;l:~f~rs ~e~ ~=

classed amoi:Jg the millionaires ol
the United States. Advertising
The truthfulness of Bro. Chat has done it-advertising healing.
burn~s statement in reg-ard to It may be the Lu.tter Da.~ Saints
the "doCt-oring" of Dowie's ser- do .not advertise enouoh, but
mons before they appear in the ~hh:Jst told th3~e 9 healed t~go
1
Leaves of HeaUng, I am prepared th:trdiJl~e~~e ~e~e~!e. Chri~:
to testify to from a personal and Dowie is that there is a
knowledge. About six months profit in it for the latter, and the
ago I worked in the Zion print· fo~meL' was not_ here for finan?ial
gam aud earthly glory. I tbmk
ing office for a short while, and Bro. Chat burn hit straight and
know whereof! speak. The ser- true.
W. H. DEAM.
mons are nicely prepared in I MonGAN PARK, Ill., Sep. 16.

f
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·The Stral.ght E:dg~ People.
"OUR

A:IM1 MANKIND

TO

BLESS,"

DAUGHTERS OF

The "Straight Edge People"
ZION
Mns. H. B. OURTIS, EDITOR,
of New York, is a new social or·
l!:::==========='=========='=====!Jiller, small but growing, who take
ln~~~~~~~~r:to!t~l~~r~ :~d~~~~~a=~~ It is a law of nature fOr the pa-r- the Golden Rule as the basis of
Ur:d~r~h:ss~:e~ri;~~n~ftl:!~:e~~s~~~t;; ent to teach the young how to their societ.y. 'rhe object of the
~:~:~!:t~sc~;:~ 1 X!~a~;:th~r~~:1:,!~~k take care of themselves, how to school is to practice communism,
as homa keepers, and as moulders of char- get food and drink, in fact, though they object to the appli·
acter. Their purpose is to Increase love everything that is necessary for cation of this name. They ho.ve
a small school of methods for tbe
~~~d~:h~~~~bi~mpofo!b1::c~~~:~J~;!t·o~ its sustenance.
application of Jesus' te[whings
fu~:~el~be~tf~;~:e~~~~~itr~\';'!sr!1l~~
Yours for truth,
to business and society, the
~~h~o:!:~~·n:~ht::~~!f1~u1:~~~~:~~:r,
E. L. CHEDELL.
members of whicb havo all in·
~~'t!s;~~n:;:!i!', b~s;~t, ~~v;l~~o~ PnoYIDENCE, R. r.
terests in common-all their
~~g:t~:Y~~~~o~:Mtu:i~nt:.e ~h!e2I~~~~
earnings
go into a common iund,
committeewillbepleasedtohearfromyou,
FORGIVING OURSELF.
1
and
no member makes or loses
r:~h:! t~~~J.tS~dhyKri~ 1i~lo:~s~~::~~
memberstotherecordingsecretary.
"We can forgive the one who more than another. Mr. CopeADVISORY COMMITTEE.
injures us," said a wise student land, the manager, says they
Mrs. Mary E;Hulmes, President, Inde- of human nature, "but the one bold that ~very dollar a man
pe~~;~ce:H.Mfl:- Robinson, Corresponding whom we find il; almost impos· owns is a debt which he owes to
Mr. Carnegie s and
Secretary, No. mo West Electric Street, sible to forgive is the one whom soctety.
InWs~n~~nt~· :~th, 214 so. Sprlng st., we have injured." We do fiot Mr. Rockefeller's wealth belongs
InWs:nl:~<;:~ ~~~enhouser, 515 Main st., state the case in that way to our- not to them but to the communiKan,as City, Mo. 208
self; nevertheless it is true. ty at large. Talking, thinking
1:J:ps6n~!~:,FM~~·
So. Fuller Ave;,
There is nothing tbat will more and writing, he says, are three
Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secre· surely incline ns to dislike anoth- :forms of dissipation under the
ta.ry,Lamoni,Iowa.
er than the knowledge that we spell of which the human race
pe~J~:,n:o. Murphy, Treasurer, Inde- have in some way wronged him. has frittered away its heritage
His acts, whatever they may be, of power, and neglected the op·
In~~~:~~n!~dr~~~~ 1210 West Shor~ St., take on unworthy motives to us. portunities which Jesus pointed
It is easy to believe any evil re- out. There is no heresy but the
A Few Observations.
port concerning him. The sigbt heresy of talking, thinking and
of bim awakens our animosity. writing, however correctly aud
"If I should become the moth· Why? Because deep in the spir· beautifully, and then neglecting
er of seventeen cbildrep," said. a it, too deep for our conscious to apply the law oflove to human
If a man says he
young woman to me not long ago, recognition of it, perhaps, lies a activities.
"I wouldneversaddlethecareof desire to justify ourself to our- Iovas God and does not pr·ove it
the younger ones upon tbe shout- self, aud to prove tbat he de- by loving acts to his neigh barsders of tbe ~ldest girl." I can served tbe treatment we have even his poorly dressed and dis·
say amen to the above remark. given him. For the one wbo bas agreeable neighbors- 11 he is a
Many times have I looked upon wronged uswemayfindexcuses, liar and the truth is not in him.''
little faces and noted the expres- but for the one whom we have This society is carrying on several kinds of work which seems
siou of care, yes, also the little even a secret suspicion of having to be prospering, and the num·
creases upon tbe brow. Have wronaed there is solace in find- her of its membership is increas·
~een v~ry young children wea_r- ing c;ndemnation. The sight of ing.-St. Louis Okristian Evangel·
mg this look of care. Agam bim makes us uncomfortable ist, August 9th.
----bav~ seen a. m~.b· er _send a child his presence wounds onr self·re: To think well of one's self is
of s1x off to p~· ~ w1tb aud ?are spect
We cannot forgive him not always a sign of weakness;
for one ?f aye , old,· o_r a h~tle for making it impossible to for· We should never think so little
of onr abilities as to make it imover, domg the same thmg daily, give ourself.
and evil was the result.
"What has he ever done to possible for us to l?'1f to do a
good work. Underrating one's
Mothers, be watchful over
capabilities for doing worthy
these little souls given you to you?" is the question commonly deeds is, if anything, worse than
nourish and train; you will be asked when an unexplained en- to over rate them. In the one
held responsible for faults ac- mity manifests itself. A ques· case the good would not be per·
quired which mar and deform lion we migbt more profitably formed at all; in the other, while
ask ourself would be: What have the effect may pussibly be lesthe beautiful soul over which we ever done to him?
sened 1 there is nevertheless good
yon are granted the steward·
done.
ship.
I have never liked to
SIN.
"INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE
hear the expression, ·'little old
SOON CURED.
woman;" as a rule it means; old
beyond its years.
BY :uALTBIE D. nAncooK, D. D.
B{v~~~~ A~~E~~sr:~~!~'~!~~T~~ :J!':;~!;-i~
If mothers get tired of conMu.Es, M.D., LL.B.
stantly caring for little ones,
Sin is unnatural, abnormal. wJ.~;~~~T~~~:zF~~E~~~~~~~!:r's SPECIAL
what can they be thinlring of to Wrong means wrungi sin means
thrust upon the shoulders of a wide of the mark; iniquity is in- '.ro demonstrate the unusual cura·
1
diminutive maiden of six the equit.y.
Deformity, disfigure- ~~~~i~Y%:::t~ e~l: bi~:?1d r~~m~r~i~t
care of two selfish, fractious and ment, disgrace, all imply a fall- g~~r~~;· g~oj~ brt~~!bcE:~~ tn ~~~gs~~;;
1
1
altogether aggravating boys, of ing away from the ideal. Jesus pulse, palpitation, smothering speUs,
two and four? Still I have seen was natural. His life was the R~~~~~~i ;~;d at~~eJOu~r~r~gJva ~fi
1
tbat done.
.
kind of life we were meant to worth free, as a trial, to all who men·
1

Another thing I wish to cali livde. !He touclhethd wohrkt an~ rtehst
attention to is 1 children, great or an Pay anc
oug
an
e
small, shou]d never be given any outdoor world, frmnds and chilthing they cry fori neither dren, and sickness and trouble,
d
th"
· th d' · 1
should the little ones be a1lowed an every mg, m
e Iv~ne Y
to take the choice playthings of natural way. He was unsomable
the older ones, and destroy 1only in sin. He coul~ not be u~them; each child should be natural and cr~ss Jus Fathers
1
taught to respect the rights and: good and holy Will. He gave the
privileges of others.
; naturalne5s, the supern:tural·
Again, a mother sbould devel· 'ness, of his life to cure t e un·
ope all sides of her child's na- .naturalness of ours. He related
ture: mental, moral and physi·, himself to sin only to .remove it
cal. A mother who would fill and redeem us from Its power,
her child's mind· witb wisdom that God might again say "Very
and his stomach with inferior good" of all nature, and paradise
food, is not so wise as the ani- be reg~ined.
1
mals and birds.
Entire wheat
--o---bread will produce a good men·! ''Moderation is the oil ken
.
· .
.
.
tal aud physwal orgamsm; why stripg runmng through the pearl
mix it with so mel bing that will chain of ali virtues. "-Christian
retard the processes of nature? Moderation.

i

tiWt;hi~.f:&.~~nts are the result ot
twenty-five years or careful study, ex..
tensiYe research and remarkable exfne:!~~ce0 j 0 t~~ea~!~~t.tb;t~~~!~~s :!~
hi 1

rt

11 t

~~~~e~~se~v s~ Ins~gn?shT~g ~~r':~h;~e~

suits or his complete special treat·
~cfenrt~ 11 t:e~~o~; ad~~~~~ ~~~el.JCsltate to
Nothing could be more generous.

roeul~~y:~~:dre~.a\'Thgr~hi:Jc~g~~~~:

wh~le~gry anpcted pei:ton !'hould not
ftb~ral o&~r~c ;,~e~ll~~ tmiy ~~;?:rd~;;~
another such opportunity. Nu death
~y~:~e~s suddenly as that from heart
Mr!!, A. Krom:k?fllunilngtou, lull .. wascured

r!!e!r ~~N!itl~t\~m;:cb~~sa~~!~t)~~.. ~'t~:t,~~~rj!!~"I1:
s;,;ke ~h~a,~rgr
~i:!~~~~~

rr:Cii,th~j:,~:~. 't!i~,e~;?,~,~~~t.o,u~~i~~~~~i_t)~~~:::
nud their \rh·t!s, will be Feut ''~c upon request.
Send at once to Franklin )Illes, U.
n., LL.B., 2iJOStateSt., Chicago, ru.,
[~[/~~~~ c~~~tltnr~~i::~c~t":~:r..~~~~r~;
iuu lute.
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Answer t~. ttie Que~tl.;n of a THIS WILL INTEREST MANY
Young Mari About to
To quickly introduce B. B. B.
Take a Wife.
(Botanic Blood Belm), the fam·
A young man -recently wrote ous blood purifieri into new
to the editor of the Ladies" Home homes, we will actually send free
Jom'llal 1 asking:
"What· have 1,000 treatments to readers of
you to say, fairly and squarely, ZION'S ENSIGN who have not alto a young man of twenty-nine ready tried B. B. B. B. B. B.
who is about to marry?" In the quickly cures old ulcers, scrofOctober Jmrnal Mr. Bok u•es a ula, painful ·swellings, aches and
page for his answer. Its salient pains in bones or joints, rheupoints are these: that a man matism, catarrh, pimples, fesshould make the woman of his taring eruptions, boils, eczema,
choice his chum, as well as .his itching skin or blood humors,
wife; that he· should show her eating, bleeding, festering sores
the highest consideration as well and even deadly caucer. B. B.
as love her; that he should re- B. sold at drug stores for $1.00,
member that he owes his wife to including. directions for home
her mother, and treat his motli· cure. For free treatment ader-in·law with respect, at least; dress Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitch·
that he should keep his wife in· ell street, Atlanta, Georgia. De·
formed as to his income; that he scribe. trouble and free m~dical
should give her a regular allow· advice given until cured. Mediance and that he should have his cine sent at once) prepaid. B. B.
life insured in her favor. And B. cures the worst and most
above all" that when a young deep·seated
after all else
man marries he must remember fails. B. B. B. heals every sore
that he leaves a world of self and and stops all aches and pains and
enters into a world of another makes blood pure and rich.
and self.

cases,

F. P. SOAROLIFF,

Broker and Commission Merchant.
Mobile, Alabama.
TO THE BRETIIREN AND FltIENDS IN
THE NORTH AND WEST:

I can sell Carn, Oat~. Hay~ ]lran,
Flour, Potatoes, Apples, Cabbage etc.
in car load lots to wholesale .. and retail dealers here. Will also purchase
for brethren and friends in Alabama,

Mlsslssippl and lj'lorlda 1 suppUes or
all kinds at wholesale prices, plus a
reasonable _commlssion. Correspondence solicited.

I would like to receive shipments

of Hens1 Chickens and Eggs from
Kentuckv, Tennessee, Alabama and
Mississippi and near points in Florida.
I am in a situation to dispose of them
to advantage.
Mobile is a port from which pro·
duce and goods are shipped to foreign
countries, as well as a distributing

E~6laf~~=~~~~~~~r~~~~~' tg~'ii~:

Books and Pamphlets 2 O ACRES
11

houser, iii pages;
Gloth binding ............... n 00
Paper binding............... 65
AUTODIOGR.ll'IIY OF ELDER JoBEPH LUFF; 11 377 pages; cloth

bound; 3 illustrations, Reduced from $1.00 to...........
~"THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDICATED,"byElderI. M.Smith;
112 pagesj Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each,....................
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each,
11
THREE BmLEl:J COMPARED, ov
Elder R. Etzenhouser; pa.per
binding, 5 for 81.00: each....
usPmITUALGIFTSANDTHESEER
OF PALHYRA 111 b~ Elder M.

3 for 25c; each,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WAS JOSEPII SMITH?-

MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE "Wno

w AS HE A FALSE PROPHET? 11

DEPOT.

by Elder J. W. Peterson o!

a.m.
No.
96-Wichita and K. C. Mail.12:49
11
TRAINS WEST.

the Quorum o! Seventy; 30

pages; paper cover; engrav·
ing of author: 3 for 25ci each
"TIIE BOOK OF ltfOR:MON AND !TS
TRANSLATOR, 11 by Elder R.
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
cover~ 3 for 25c 1 each,.......
11
_ TilE
LEGAL SUCCESSOR," by
Apostle J. W. Wight; 90c per
doz.; 3 for 25c: each.........
"APOSTASY OF THE Cuuncn,ll

9--Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
W. S. LOAR
" 93-Texas,Joplln&K.C.Ex. 8:15
Came to Independence, Mo., about 15 year5
3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33
ago and for a short time was engaged in the ;: 73-Lexington Branch Pass. 8:35
mcrcanlile business. After quitting that,
7-Fast Mail·••• - · · · · · · · · · .10~00
he then engaged in the Real Estate business 11 91-JopUn and K. c. Mail ..• ~~e,
and has continued in this business ever "
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex... 5:17
since. He thinks he knows quality and
5-St. Louis Mail. ......... 5:55
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 40
price as well as the best. One of his 11 71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:4!.
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
pamphlets sent on receipt of a stamp to any
TRAINS EAST.
a.w.
eacn.........................
address. If you want to borrow money on No. 96-r-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:!:2
Real Estate, do not fail to see him.
•• 72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53 "TIIE ltfORE EXCELLENT WAY,"
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
II-St. Louis Mail .......... 7:23
11
pages; paper cover; each....
92-K.C.Texas&Jo.plinMail 8:37
"TIIE JOSEPH 8.MITII INTER•
2-St. Louis 'Through Mail
vrnw;" Elder Joseph Luff's
& Pass ...... ; ......•... 10:17
p.m.
H. B. CURTIS,
b~sE.eL~K!f~;~ ~B~h~~1r~d
II
78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. e:lO
Pl\YSIGlfUl llHD SURGEOH,
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
II
4--St. Louis r.rhrough Mall
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN
TO
& Pass .. ·~· .......... 1:37 11 for ......................... .
18
WATER BAPTISM ESSENTIAL
" 94-K. C. Tex. & ·opltn Ex •• 7:40
01sEAses op THE SKIN.
TO SALVATION/ 1 .by Elder Jo"
8-St. Louis T ·ough .Mall
seph
Luff. OOc per 100; 16c
ot~1::id:;~;. ~~~,~~·~h~,.';;0~~-ry.
& Pas.s .•• : '·········· 0:30
,. .. ..
" 10-Kan. & Neb. mlted .... 11:12 11 per. doz; 3 for ...........
TELEPHONE tas-a.
WIIAT WE BELIEVE, 11 The EpitNos. 7, o and 10 do ot stov.
ome of Faith, with quota·
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
ttons given in full. 20c Per
Public Sale.
The
TRAINS WEST.
doz.; 2 for .................. .
Notice is herebv (:?iven that the
No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass.-.s:ao·a.m. uEVANELIA LosT,' 1 a. duet for soCancer of the Breast.

So many people are dying of
this terrible disease. The disease is increasing with wonder·
ful rapidity. bfrs. B. F. South·
ard Qf Buffalo, Mo., has recently
recovered from a most advanced
stage· of this disease by the Oil
treatment of Dr. Bye of Kausas
City, Mo. Mrs. NancyF. Billings
of West Bridgewater, Mass.,
was cured by home treatment.
Persons afflicted should write
• ~Dr. Bye for 112 page illustrated
book on the treatment of cancer
in its variouS forms. Address
DR. BYE, Kansas City, Mo.

"fi~~ f~~·~ew~e~hig:n~~i~~o: ~t't."o~~

nineteen \lDl and twenty (20), in block

Q
• I8 k
=,,o=m="'m=e=r=c,,1,,a==,,a=n="' 1 ••
0

f

L

11- "TR.._,~:
6:4o v.m.
No. 72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:66 a.m.

amon 1' 1a.,

f~e~10o;kt:i~t:ee~~tN)~~ll~nh8~~~~eSt~e Solic~~s !ne8 ~~g~KR~~~r~.SITS
ere st on same.
Correspondence Solicited.
O. F. NICHOL.SON,

Jobn G. Paxton,
Special Commissioner.

NOW READY.

CASHIER.

OLDEST.

LARGEST.
3&ra YEAR

BEST.

SPALDING'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

the kingdom of God Four nights upon the
(IHCORl'ORATED)
punishment or the wicked aud final deBt.lny
of man. Two nights Ul'lOII" the origin and Eas~ Wing, N. Y. Lile llldg, KanBB.s City, Mo.
authority of the so-called Church of God.
Two nights upon the harmony of tho Re·
Bookkeeping, Shortbnnd, Typewrltlng, Teleg·
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter rnphy, English Brnnobea. Twenty Rooms. Six·
Day Saints with that of tbo Bible.
Much important history will be found in ~:~~t~:~ch~:ti~~~. Lcn~i::::~~ghNo1 :a~;:!~~:~:
this book which cannot be found outside of

the leading libraries. It contains over 500 Ro.tea Uoderate.

~~f~~ $i~&:~~~!t~l~r~i~y ~~~~t~~ c~~~d

nll remittances in money order to F. J.
Ebeling, Palmor, CrawfQtd Co;, Pa

HOMES FOR SALE
By order of ils Board o! Di·
rectors,tbeSTATESA VINGS

BANK, or Lamoni, Ia., w1ll
act as agents for the buying

and selling of FARMS AND
TOWN PROPERTY in and

near Lamoni, We have already a desirable list of properties for sale and we invite
the correspondence of all who
desire to purchase a

HOME In or mmr lt\MONI
'Vrite and tell us what you
want and you will be answered
promptly uncl we assure you
the information given can be

RELIED UPON.

US'!' OF DlHEUTORS.

\\'Ill, Anclorson, ;\!rs. Davhl Dm1cer,
LucYlh Rl'~scgulo, A. IC Anderson, U.

Tel.

Freo Cntalogue.

1~:.ss ;.M;.'"~;:i~7~g77.,.:i~: Pres.

,.....T'.' ..

~8-

Tel. 11.

And will pay 5 per cent Int-

Saturday, October 19, 1901. For par·
n;~~~~nsi-3xal~,~~r~~vertisement in

The public discussion bet.ween H. M.
Riggle of the Church of God and Elder F.
J. Ebeling upon tbo following questions:
First Jive nights upon tho nature, extent,
establishment nnd subsequent locat.lon of

30
60

11

"

&it~0Jg~0~~:;.~~ff~;if:

Lieb.............. . . . .. . . . . .

6:16 :p.m. "SABBATARIAN THEORIES A DEII. T. Orump, AJrt,
~~~o-f5,~'egls;Eldr~~-~:.r:-.~~.s!
11

Cheap and Easy
te r n1 s.

PILES

1

20

GUARANTEED CURED

While you attend 10 your daily du 1ies
12

I Will furnish you a list, Ir deslr{'d

of p~omlnent men anrl wmuen in .Mis~
sour1 who have been cured 11f pilt!s tn
10 all forms, O! thirf.y )'t·ars' ~tanrllnf!.

a

I use no knife, no cutting, not
drop of blood lost. l curt.'cl myself in 189:>, since then I lmve cured
10 one hundred and tifty~tw11 caSf$ wil.hout one failure.
F~r sixty d11ys I will tUl't' any ca"e
of Piles or Uaemorrhniri:-> for $25.00,
guaranteed, just C•Of'·fumLh rpgular
p~:c;~pl;erms cash. St->nd !'Ulrnp
10

DR, S. R. BERG,

ROOMS 6. 7 AND B, OVER

CHRISM"'-N--SAWYER BANK
lf'./Q~PENDENCl"i, Mo.

10

'

------------10

DR. J. MATHER,

10

--AND---

10

SURGE()N
~g~j~~~1 ~~!e~~lo,iy ~~~·~1~1
JIQ)! E~::~\ T HIST
and. Children,
OSTIWPA'rH I ST

PHYSICIAN

Office, S. s. Square.

Residence, 301 S. Spring St.
Phone HI0-3.

!.-----------.·--··-··-

No Desire for Tobacco.
I CURED HIM.

25
50

0

EAST BOUND.
a.m. ea~ J /~~~~~~Ji~~p6b·~~~s 1~ c~f,~~
No. 116-Local Way Freight .....• 7:45 or 25 cents per dozen:
u 14-Mo. State Express ...... p~!~
"Objections Answered,'i by Pres.

Evanston, 111., July 16, 1901.
Mr. Ordway.-1 will di op you a
few lines In regard to your Quit-tubae, and must Sa}', aflcr Lill! u~e of
one box and a half I am ccnup]etely
cured; ha\'e no desire fur tobacco
at anr Limr. It cannor, be recomJUf'Dded hh!h eDflUJ,!h.
Thu~. J. Shelly, ll(IX 92.
Three

b1tXt'~'i,

J1t1:-tpairl. ouly $1.50

witll Pos!Tl\"E GU.\IL\Nn:K lotnre
or moIJey clleerrully 11·fu11rl•·d.
U.S. po.• ta~<' stnmps 11:1k•·ri.
AcJdre~s.

1i°-=c,~rn:~~s~~i1~~~~iiri.' ·st~~~ ~g~er~~ ~:~~~·deT~;d po~kt~a~e~f the
(Bro,) ll. (i". (llt1n\·/\Y.
on signal for Marshall & east ... 6:2-5
uThe Two Ways 1i1ustratea,i1 by
221i Ilaucof"I{ 8r., ~e1.rh:~I
'" 12-St. Louis Vest. Lim .•..• 9:40 Elder A. H. Parsons, 5011pages.
"Signs of the Tlmes 1 nevJsed and
WBST BOUND
a.m.
by Elder J. S. Roth; 70
11
61-Illgglnsvme Aecom ...... 9:20 Enlarged,
Illustrated.
11
THE Il1mks and Uluh 11or·
p.m, pages;
11 The Book ot Mormon; Evidences
"11 117-Local Way Freight ...... 2:40 ot ft,s
11
monism in Cuntl'a~f,, .. Pt1la.rged
DJvinity,
by
Elder
R.
C.
Evans;
13 -Mo. State Express .. ,, .... 5:17 62 pages.
new edition, is now rP11d y. Bro.
Through tickets to all point• In the ''The Law of Life, 11 by Elder F. M. E. L. KE-!llf'y's s p]endid a;·gu ment
United State• and Canada.
For Cooper; 38 pages.
against. the 11 revelation" on
11
further information regarding rates,
The Restoration of Israel," -:,:;
po1yg-amy is contained in this
etC\., call on
Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
Tel. 29.
J, W. DUGAN, AJ{cmt.
edhinn
Priee 12 cents eachi
"A Retrospective View ot tbc RaJ. CHAHL'1'0N, G. P. &T. Agt., Chicago. organization111 by -re. O. llriggs; 36 3 for 30 ce11\s; 15 for $1.00.
pages.
"'··""-'"-=-=-=-=-===...,======= "Modern Knowledge ot. the AntiqSUBSCRIBE FOR T.HE
uities of America," by Elder H. A.
Stebbins; 34 pages.
Llt'Jn on.i 0 h/r on, 1.e l <': 11 Creed Making; Man Shall Not AMERJG.<S MOST POPULAR
Add
To Nor Take From the Word of
The Leading Local Paper
God;" by Elder L M. Smith; 36pages,
ol I>AMONl. IOWA.
"Antiquarian Evidences ConcernOfficial Paper of Decatur County ing the Book ot Mormon," by Elder
~
$1.00 Per Year.
E. L. Kelley: 40 pages.
P. A. Silsbee & John Scott, Publishers.
"Joseph Smlth; 11 Was He a Prophet
~.
of God~ by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
::

1

RA1LW1

"~];~®-©"

Sandheden's Banner.
An effort Is being put fclrth to again
Issue the Smidheden's Bmrncr monthly
in the Danish language, and it wlll
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
be done If sufficient subscribers can
Quick time, good connections, low
be secured to support it. Price 50c rates to all points. ltates1time cards,
per annum. AH persons wishing to ~rgri. cheerfully f:li~~~~~u~~I ax~~~t
help tbe Lord's work la this llae 1
Telephone 17.
· please send their names to the Herald
Ornce1 Lamoni, Iowa, and the money
Pan-American Excursion
now or when they receive the -paper.
Rates.
Ask tbe undersigned to quote you
the reduced rates to Bufinlo and reSPECIAL BARGAINS
~~~·rfc~~ll'Jf!7"p8a~ti~g~~nt o:t the PanAlso :furnish your name to Geo. J.
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes,
Hats, etc. Special discount to Charlton, General .Passenger Agent,

'~n'.'IF©~

pa.~~~spe!Antiqui>y,"by~lder Josepb

I

PERFEGT PASSENGER SERVICE

Luff; 39 pages.
"God is Llght1'' by Elder w. H. ~;~~~~~~
Kelley; 46 pages.
11
Wby I Lert the Baptist Cburch, 11 - ~CHI?AGO,_ ST, j_OJJIS,
_.- ' KANSAS Cl't'Y, ·- ~

============= J.b~.~~=~r:.~~~:.e~::-:t~~!~.~~~e~lder
w. Wight; 41 pages.

the ministry.

in L.amoni. For Sale

25

SERMON PAMPHLETS.
6

Public Schooi
L. D.S. Church,

Address
'•Owner." Lock Box
Lamoni
Iowa.

••

CHICAGO & ALTO.N.

and

25

1

eleven (11 and the north :fifty.five {55~

~~~~~l,o~n1d~arn2tr;~~%~~:r;l~~ef~
1
1
~~ gu~ ~~tc;;u~tb; ~~~1o~~r p~a~~ g;

'16

0

~g:. :a~~ :~;nd~~tt,tfh!:

point.
engraving ot the author.....
·Do not sblp anything without car· "FAULTY CREEDs, 1( by Elder R.
respondence. Write and I wm give
O. Evans; 6 for $1.00j each...
you probable prices and freight rates. "THE BOOKS AND UTAH MORMON·
Brethren and friends, let us work for
IBM IN CONTRAST," by Elder
our mutual benefit: we can save, In
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
many instances, several middlemen's
15 for 81.00, 3 for 30c; each...
profits. Where special rates can be 11 TIIE CREEDS LAID BARE, 11 by
obtained, farmers can load a car
Elder B. Etzenhotlser; paper
themselves, or two or more unite and
cover: 3 for 25c: each........
do SO.
"THE RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKED," by Elder W. J,
Smith; 39 pages. paper Cover,

R. R. TIME TABLfilb.

of the best land in
Southern Iowa, lies
only 1-2 mile from

PRIDE LIST
11 FROM PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND·
ENOE, 11 by Elder R. Etzen-

"Tho Personality of God and Doctrine of Christi'' by Elder J. s. Roth;
38 pages.
11sa\"e Yourselves/' by Elder I. M.
Smith; 34 pages.
We also fill orders for all Herald
~~c\0 ~~ 0w~l ~~~I ~~n:~Yiu~~i~:fe0d office publications.
pamphlet of the Pan-American ExAddress all orders and make all

cl

~: '=~~::~~~~~~:\J

NATIONAL. MFG. CO.
posltlon,frcco_fcbarge.
remittancesto
w. iUnir, Osen Atuler50ll, \\';A. Hopkins.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Address all communications to the G. u. WHtTEHEAD & Oo.,a::c;;As~o. MO. Ticket Agent, Ohic;1gf:~WA_1~~G'hN~tlState Saviugs Banl.c:, Lamoni, Iowa.
1Box B.
lndepcndence, Mo.
1 way, Independence, :Mo.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S E_NSION.

8
PASTORAL.

· iro:ibo··~~l~t~ :~f~ the North~~stern

im~i'91S:nis~rl~~:;-~h·e NOrtlieast Illl-

The Northern Michigan disbrlct
confereDCe Wm convene at Whit.ta.:
more,: Iosco courlty, ·October 12-;'i3,
1901. A full re.Port is desired.
. ·J. H. PETERS, Pres.
· O; ~· JoioE, Sec.
The Central California district con:rerence of the Reorganized, Church
will conven·a at Monter0y1 California,
October 25--27 inclusive. All branches
in the dlstrlcL are reqllested to send
delegates. Send reports also.
J. E. HOLT, Dist. Pres.
MAnY E. LAWN, Dist. Sec.
The fall conference of tbe Chatham
distriCt will convene Octobe_r 12, HIOl,
at lO o'Ciqck a.. m., at Wabiish 1 oi;tt3.rio. Again·! Wisli to remind·branch
clerks iO see that every itein required
by the Chufch ReCorder is On 1 your reports.
·
~
"All coming by .train R;r_e requested
to·notifv-William Nell or Wesley Bad·
der, Wabash P. O. ··what train they
are coming on, aa_d they will _be met:
Trains will be m6t Friday and Saturday. All interested wJll please take

. noJ1{ dtStrict cOnfercince held In Cb.leago; Illinois, Sep.teruber:'1,·s1 'rno1, baviDJ! e1ected me tQ _the office of district
president, I feel It-my duty to entef
iato the work eritrusted to me. Being Iargc1y unacquainted with the district and, HS splrJtual condition, I
hope th8.t every one Who bas named
tlie name of the iood :Masteri wlll examine· him or herself and see _that
there is nothing Jn their lives which
contradicts our profession.
Now, dear Saints1 It ls mv desi.i:e to
get a"cquainted with you all face to
face, bu~ as this desire ma Y never be
realized, then I want to get In touch
witll ever.y one hol~Ing thepricsth~od
authority in the district, with the ex·
ception of thC: general church mission~
arles. I wil~ ~-~ndly. ask the presidents or th1?5~ ·havrng .. ~barge of
b:a.nches to .wri.te .~e ~~ ~ccu~ate COQdlt10n_of the ,~ranch _o,er wbic? ~hey
are p)aced. Ille obJect of this is t(_l
.tiad out where· my labors are most
i:.I
needed thrit I may dii'ec'~: them there no ce.
GEORGE GREEN, Pres.
first.
RICHARD COBURN1 Sec.
Were my hands loose I would cerBL.ENHEIM1 Ont., Sept. 16.
taialy visit every braaoh In the district bef6re the next conference at
Con,;ention Notices.
Plano; but as I am situated, having a
large faml1y, I must ''labor for the The Northern :ll!ichlgall d1strict
bread that perlsheth" and be content Sunday School .Association will con·
to direct my personal efforts to help vene at Whittemore, Mich., October
those who must have assistance at 111 lVOl, iit 10 a. m. A full report of
once. For that reason ~ large part of schools is desired.
my work will necessanly have to be
E. A. GOODWIN, Supt.
done by correspondence; and it is my
desire tb3.t every branch officer wlll
C. B. JOICE, Sec.
The Chatham' district Sunday
see to ft that the responsibility resting on him will be discharged in such School association will convene at
a manner that the good Lord wlll Wabash, Friday1 October lltb 1 at 2
coillmend hlmfor so doing; for, breth- p. m. The Wabash Saints are makren, the condition of the bi:ancbes fog extensive preparations to enterare largely what you make them and taln everybody, and ilCOmmittee will
what you aUow them to become. If be form~d to meet the following
you are neglectful and car~le.ss in the trains on Friday, October 11th, at
obligations you have assumed 1 the Thamesvllle, on the Grand Trunk and
members are very Hable to partake of Wabash r~Uroads, going west at 11:40
the same spirit of c~relessness. Ir a. m., 12:21, 12:47 and 3:56 p. m.; going
you have unruly me~bers, aild you east12:-i7"and3:27.p. m.; at the c. P.
allow them to carry out their hobbies R. statipn a~ Nort]l Thamesvilie 1 goand catise:·dlssentions, you Wlll Soon ing weSt 12_:48 i). in.t go\ng east 3:56 p.
see rllin followfilg in·~bat-W:ake.
mi; on· the -Lake Erie and DCtroit
"Purge Out· the iniquity Which is River at Dresden, going north at -0 a.
among you, sanctify yourselves be- m., and gbing Soiith at 8:_20 a. m. Ally
fore me."-D. ~""' C. 1 Sec. 43:_3. Breth- one wishing .to Pe ·met at any other
reri, if there are any abuses being car- time or ·pface1 please send a postal
ried on Yfhlch cause reproa_ch ·to Come card addressed io Wm. NeU, \Vabash,
to the fri.tr name of the church, 3.nd. Ontario, an·d their· wants wUl be
you close your eyes to them, the .re- looked after. Some of these stations
sponsibility 13.ys-at your door and wlll are about seven miles from Wabash
·have to b.e accounted for.
so please obse'rve the above.
.
·ram in bonds,
Will each-school killdly endeavor to
PmLEMON PEMENT,
se~d In a full report, that all may be
Dist. Pres. enabled to see what progress has been
10550 _Wiibash Ave" CnwA.eo, Ill.
i:Ilade 'durlng th'e piist terin. Offi"cers
arid secretaries of' schools please see
Conference Notices.
t):lat_ your school .report and delegate
papers ~re se1;1t ill time· to be numTbe St. Louis district quarterly ber"ed with other papers. Written reconference will convene In the rock poi'ts from district officers and superclnircb, GH1~go~ aveque and DICkson lnte~dents wiU be expected. Please
street1 St. Louis 1 Missouri, on Satur- come prepared to elect officers for the
day evening, September 28, 1901, at B ensutng term.
Let us meet togeth~r remembering
o'clock. It was suggested bv the district president that we meet at that Ing it is God's work we are endeavordate, and it was concurred in by the ing to advance.
Your sister
St. Louis branch. All members of
1\IAnY1 M. GREEN, Sec.
the district· are invited and urged tO
APPLEDORE, Ont., Sept l6.
attend.
J. G. S:mTII 1 Dist. Sec.
2816 Lyon St. 1 St. Louis, Mo.
NOTICES.
September 10.
-~---

To the Southe'rn Mlchig-an and
Northern Indiana Saints.-! have to·
day sent a branch statistical report to
all branches as far_ as I know. If' any
have not received one please. notify
me at once. Also remember that at
last conference a resolution was
pa~sed that the priesthood report Jn
writing. Send all reports to the underslgned at Fremont Indiana up to
October 1-st1 aCtcr that to Cold'watcr
ly Invited to attend.
1
A. IlAmt 1 Pres.
Michigan, c arc of Samuel Stroh.
Applegate, Mich., Sept·. 18,
Wiir. F. SiIAun. Dist. Sec.
'rh~ iati CollfCfohce Of ib~ Northern RAY, Ind., Sept. 17.
Minnesota district will be held at
To ihe Saln~tern Colorado
Amor, Ot.terM.11 county, Minnesota,
Dlstrlct.-As most or u~ know we
commencing at 2 p. m., Octol.Je.~. 10,
1901. '.rho nearest railroid station -18 have had an extra force of missionarPerham on the Nortbern Pacific Rail- ies appointed to our district this vear1
road. Any Saints coming by railroad and their families allotted to our
and desiring board, ·please write to care.
I have been compelled to call upon
Eldnr It"'. D. Omans at P~rlratn, or to
our worthy bishop !or assistance each
u1~· 11ddress ab Detroit.
month
until he 1.1ow · inrorms me tbat
'rnos. J. MAH'l'IN,• Dist. Pres.
MAHOUS Emc1<st.1N. Dist. St!C. his funds q.re exhBusted too, and some
famtli<>S are without allowance for
AUDUllON, Minn .• Se11t. l6.

Conference of the Eastern Michigan
district Wm convene with the Five
Lakes-branch· at lt,lve Lakes, Lapeer
county, Michigan, Octoberrn~20 1 lOOl 1
at 10 a. m. Branch secretaries will
please send run and accurate reports.
All officers are expected to send or
brln~ ~vrlttcn reports. J. II. Lake,
presid.ent of the mission, ls expected
to be with us. All others are cordial-

ail

ihts. ~o~t~. ··~et Ys
iriakC ·:-an~~.!~
torfand.trj the pfomfSeS or the Lord.
Those -~vho pay ·tltbtil[r/ by s0ndlng
what they can -.u~w, and tbti.se who
have not dOri.6 sO before by beginning
at once, tbatwe_mav all receive those
blesslngs Promised to those who serve
him faithfully.
Yo~r brother In·the gospel~
•

CHAS. E. EVERETT,

2809 Welt~n

Notice

Bishop's agent.
St. 1 DENVE"-!f. 1 Col.

of

Appo1ntment.

Bro. Joseph A. Tanner, of Bevier,
Missouri, has.~een ~ppointed sub-missionary _ill Cµii.rge of the Northeast
Missouri District.
All .missionaries
~aboring this· c0nfer0nce year in that
district._ wpf p!BaS(} !eport to him
their labofS; until further notice.
,
!. N. WHITE1.
.
Missiollari in Charge.
lNDEPEND~NCE, Mo., Sept.16.
To all whom it may concern:~By
agreement with Bro. Joseph
Luff, Elder R. J. Parker has been
transferred tram the CoJorado mission
to labor in the tield assigned to my
charge until the next General Confer·
ence.
I. N. WmTE,
Missionary In charge.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Sept.16.
~utuaL

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

The Eastern Colorado district convened at Colorado Springs August 24,
1901, Elder J. B. Roush presiding.

SEPTEMB,ER

26, 1901.

~h~ .S~?~~Y__f2ch0:~~-~s._o.ct.~t~~~ ~as l_slstan~
st.tper_lnteµ~.e~~..: or._. ~ost-Oak::
TQe treasurer's rePort - was as
f01~

granted' tbe time from 1:30 to 2:45 p.

m .. on Sunday.

·

lows: ·sept-ember 5, 1001, 'total ·re:.

Bro. F. M. Sheehy was elected to cef\•ed $23 44 July 190i, Paid out 314.assoclate with BrO: Rudd as chair- 25; balance $9.10. ·Added report: Sepman. A ·motion c!irrled ·to ha Ye a tembcr 2u, 1901, received from Arm-

commlttee attend to all -administra- strong 8unday _School $3.06; Septem
tlon!'I at a time other than during the her 20, 1001, from Mt. Zion Sunday

other services. Reports of labors of
Brn. Fuller and Cocbr8.n were read
Branches repOrt iiS follows: 'Central
Chicago 531 Ladd 32, DeKalb 4.i,
Sandwich 72, Mission 121, First Ohlcago 166, West PuJlman 35 1 Unlt.y 25,
Wilmington 67, Plano 181; Incorrect
reports to be returned to branches for
correction.
Auditing committee's report read,
accepted and committee discharged.
Bro. E. M. Wildermuth reports tent
funds au used. District ofilcers were
authorized to appoint ttie order of the
meetings of the con"feiences of the
future. The matter or~disorganlziag
the Streator branch was left with the
missiouary in charge. The ordination
of Geo. F. Crowl6y was refefred to the
district 'president. District president
was authorized to appoint credential
committee prior to each confereace.
-Visiting members were allowed the
courtesy of tbe tloor. .t\dopted that
district officers be elected at the first
conference after each General Conference and bold office one year. Present
officers to hold office till their succes·
sors are elected under this new rule.
Bro. P. Pement was elected district
president, J. T. Hackett vice president, James F. Keir secretary and
treasurer. Next conference will meet
at Plano1 date to be fixed by district
president. Statement made by L. F.
DanleJs concerning re-uniting with
the church was ruled out of order.
The following resolution was adopted: ResGlL'ec11 That we the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, now in conference assembled,
representing the N. E. Illinois dis·
trJct of said cburch1 hereby express
our abhorrence of the recent barbarous attac1!= on our c~ief m_agistrate,
and devreciate all such unlawful
means to attain the ends no m3.tter
what niay be the inottve inspiring
such acts.
·
Resoli:cd, That to Mrs. McKinley we
offer our inost sincere condolence 1
praying that God will temper £bis sad
bereavemerit- as only Ile can.
A V?te or thanks was extended to
the Cbicag_o Saints. Conference adjourned as Per previouS resolution.
'
JA:uEs F. KEm, Sec

School iB.38; September 201 1901, paid
to Literary Exchange, t-3.00; tu as
slstant. superintendent, 81.35i to seC-::
rctary $4 30;· total balance all.SU. Re
ferred to an auditing committee and·
found correct.
The Literary Exchange reported
On hand )I arch 8, HlOl, $J.~Gi expend
eel for books, Inclurling rnlumc 3 0
Church Jllstory 1 il.80; for stationer
and post.a"'c t!-2.CJIJ: on hand 26 cents
On motion @3.00 wa!i appropriated fa
work of next. six months.
The afternoon session opened at
o"c!ock wJt,h the usual exerc!se-s. N
aew business being tbcn on hand, Sr
L. Etzeohouser was called on and read
a very instructive paper on the sub
ject of "Benefits to be Derived from
Sunday SchoQl-CircuJating Library,'
which received -good 3:ttentlon and
was followed by an interesting discµssion, resulting in the following
resolution being made: "::iiloved that
the matter of a circulating library b
referred to our Suaday School Stake
librarian with two others added, and
that they be required to report such
recommendations and rules as they
mav be led to give after a due consid
eration of the matter." This wa
secoi;.~e~Ta?~ carr_Ie?· Bro. Wm. Clow
and 01. J.'e1111ie Williams were chosen
to act with the librarian.
Next was the reading of a paper by
Sr. Eva Bailey, which treated on the
subject of kindergarten work giving
several illustrations which proved
satisfactory and received favorabl
comment from those present. Sr. U
Eunice Winn described the utillty 0
card work in classes; also Sr. Dor
Young led in a discussion, in an in
formal way, of the subject, connected
with the primary work1 "the Story
tl~e Illustrations and the Headings.'
Six primary teachers were presen
and many profitable suggestions we·r
offered.
·
It was then moved and seconded
that a committee be appointed bY
this convention to. draft resolutlori
to present to the general associatiOn
covering the change or time of th.
·e~ection or district otncert1. Carried
Thfs committee was appointed name
ly: Sr. M. E.,_ 1Vinn1 Bro. Amm0Il

z·

Branches reporting: Fair View,
Highland, Colorado Springs, Rocky
Mountain, Wray and Denver. No report from Cedar branch. Branches
reporting give a gain of 53.
Missionaries reporting: J.B. Roush,
J.M. Stubbart 1 JaID.es Kemp, J. F.
Curtis, A. B. Hanson, C.R. Dullcan
J. W. Morgan a1.1d J. B. Wildermuth.
Elders: E. F. Shupe,~ M. L. Schmid,
W. T. Bozarth.· Pl'iest M. F. Ralston.
Teacher A. E. Ttibor. cOmmittee on
release or Nebraslia branches report
baying notified Eustis and Cottonwood branches o~o.he.ir release fr.om
this district. · PCt .tion of Fair View
biancli to hav,e .'e license of R.H.
Wight restore(),·· ·eferred to Joseph
Lufl' and J. B. Rou::ih, ·missionaries in
charge 1 with reqtiest that they take
immediate iiCtiop. in·regiud to it.
The ne"xt conf'e.rellce is to bB held on
3d Saturday and Sunday of Feb; in
Denver. Officers elected: Presid6nt1
J. B. Roush; vice president, J. -W.
White ands,. Ad1d(oehler.
Morgan: secretafy 1 ·A. E. Tabof. C. 702 Washington S~.• Chicago, 111.
It was then mOVed. ihat we ad
E. Everett was Sustained as Bisbop 1S September 16.
journ
to nieet at 10 a._ tn. on the Fri
agent and J. B. Rollsh as church hisConvention Minutes.
day just prior to the Stake conferenCe
torian. The request of' the _Colorado
and at the same Piace. Carried.
Springs branch for the ordination of
An excell~mt splrli:. prevailed and a
W. C. Duncan to .the office of elder , The Independence Stake Sunday
was granted. A vote :of' thanks was Scho?l Associatio_n met In its first con- good interest in all.the proceedings Of
the
Convention '\Vas ma'nlfest.
given -the Saints and friends of Colo· ventrnn at Holde~, ~Missouri, Septem
AnmE A. Hol~TON, Sec.
rado Springs tor their ldnd entertain- ber ?O.!. l90~, a.t 10 a. ~·1 :1\liss Eva M.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Sep. 23.
ment of' the conferen-ce.
· Balley presiding, assisted by Br?. E
A. E. TADOn, Sec.
Etzenbouser, Mrs. Abbie A. Horton
--secretary, and Mi~s Ruth Allen orDIED.
The conference of the Nort.heastern ganist1 the \Vinnowed Songs being
Illlnol:l district convened at Central used.
..
DRUMllARGEn.~At her home near
Chicago branch September 1, 1901;
Ab0ut 45 were present on time. A Stone City·, Iowa, September 9, 100~,
Bro. Rudd was elected as chairman1 song service anr;t short speech· by the ~Irs. Wm. Drumbarger1 mother of
Mabel Sanderson Secreta-ry, Clare assistant superintendent, with invo- Bro. Samuel Drumbarger. Funeral
Sherman asslstanb secretary, F. M. catlon 1 were tbe opening exercises, seri:i:ion by Elder L. E. Ilill:i.
PJtt chorister, Sr. Mamie Williamson and then the minutes of previous con
organist: Brn. D. M. Rudd, P. Pement ventlon were read and a committee
and E, M. \Vilderruuth were appoint- on credentia1s was appointed. The '
ed as new~paper correspondence com- schools reporting were Mt. Zion, Arm
mittee. Brn. A. J. Keck, J.T. Hack- stronEr, First Kansas City, Second
ctt and .F. M. Pitt were ap_~JOinted as Kansas City, Holden, Chelsea Park
credential committee. Speeches by Northeast Mission, Armstrong col" For two years I suffered terBrn. Rudd and E. M. Wildermuth. ored 1 Post Oak and Argentine. .Ac
ribly from dyspepsia, with great
Minutes or last conference read.
curding to reports handed in, the total
depression, and was always feeling
The following of the .ministry re- enrollment of ~chools Is 1010, an in
poorly. I lhen tried Ayer's Sarsaported: D. M. Rudd, C. G. Lamphere, crease· of' 137 since last. report, and
parilla, nnd in one week I was a
new rnan."-John McDonald,
Henry Southwick, E. J, Lang, Fran- number of books in libraries SGO, an
Phlladelp~ia, Pa.
els Earl, G. F. Howard, J.E. WBder- increase of OJ.
mutb, G. H. Graves, E. M. WilderOfflcert1 reporting by letter were Sr
mu th, J. rl'. Ilackett and P. Pement. Eva ?it. Bailey, Euperintendent, with
Don't forget that it's
Address ~YR. O. Evans.
account or expenses $-1.10, drawn on
"Ayer' s" Sarsaparilla
Bishops agent, reported as follows: treasury $5.001 on band oocents. Bro
that will make you strong
Balance on hand last report together '.E. Etzenhcmser, assistant superintend
with cash receipts, 1391.43; disburse- eat., with bill tor Jetterheadt1 81.35
and hopeful. Don't waste
men ts, $388.42; balance on hand, $3.0i. wUleb was, on moLion allowed. Ab
your time and money by
District treasurer's reporl: Tent ble A. Horton, secretary, with bill tor
trying some other kind.
fund, balance on band last report1 programs $1.25, stationary, starups
Use the old, tested, tried,
84.12; ~turned over to Ilro. Wilder- nnd by-laws 09 cents. incldi::lntal ex
muth, $4.12i balance on band, none. pense $Z.15 1 total H.39, which was ou
and true Ayer's SarsapaDistrict fund, balance on hand last motion also allowed 1 and Sr. L. Etzen
rilla.
Sl.O!lntoltlc. Alldru11lst1.
report, f3.50i paid for stampS, tl.00; houser, llbral'lan, also reported. Tbe
balance on· band 1 $2 50. Reports were :-.uperlntendents of' following- oamed
Ask your doctor 'vhat lm tMnk& of Ayer'•
Bnunparllla, He knows "II about this grand
turue1 ov~r to the following auditing :-chools reporting were, Arm'itrong
cld family medll'lne. Follow llt! advice amt
wewlllbo1:itl~fl"•l.
committee, A. J. Keck, J. T. Ilackett Sunday Schoo], f.'lrst Kausa~ Cltr 1
J, c ..\nm Co., J,O\;ell, llau.
and b', l!I. Pitt.
Second ICansas C1t.y 1 Iloldeu, and as ~~~~~~~~c~~
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able, a large crowd being in. at'"-!·Green ·s address, who by the for repairs to the tent. The citi· our output we only make -ten
tendance, more than filling the. way, stands very high in tile es- zensofDow Qit.y were hospitable, cents on Lhe dolla!', and when
large tent. Bro. John Smith, o(' teem and respect of the citizens and kindly entertained the visi· we are compelled to write severthe Herald Publishi~g House, of his state, Elder J, R. Lambert, tors well, and attended the serv- al times for an account·, every
·PRICE; $1.00 PER YEAR, rn ADVANCE. Lamoni 1 Iowa, and the editor of Lamoni, addressed the assem- ices generally. The health of bit of our profit is eaten up in
from the Ensign Publishing bly in a very able discourse up- the- campers was good, and all time and postage. Stand by us
~·::;, ~~!_1!~~1Us~~~n!IGn.
House 1 Independence, Missouri, on the necesSity of sustaining w0re cheerfulanrl happy ~n their in our effort to spread tbo gm;represented the publishing inter- the laws of the country as well assomations and in their disposi- pel by means of our various pubFlNSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, es ts of the church.
Bishops G. as the law of God, showing that tion to continue the conflict unto lications. Brethren, who are in
ot uie Reorg11~!~~ 1ct~;c~11y!t:,esus Chrisi 01 H. Hilliard, of Independence, only upon conditions of obedi- victory.
business, patronize our job priatMissouri, and C. J. Hunt, of De- ence and the wqrking of right·
ing department. Thid part of
0
PERFECTION.
the plant is well equipped for do1 ~:1r::9a?~,~~;~~a;~~~~:n~~~,~~g;!~~ J%~n:B: loit1 Iowa, represented the bish eousness will me:n be justified
In..'tti11endence,Jaekson County, Missouri.
onric.
and saved. The effort was truly
Men are seeking for it in the ing all the various kinds o! comNew subsor1pttonscan tieg1n atanytlme.
~Owing to heavy rains just an inspiration of the Holy Spirit. a:ffaiss of life. Mechanically we mercial printing. ;ul'( i~ undeL·
u!li~~f!~!~!ou;"i0o~~~tlb~e::;:1e0nP~ ~!1e~:~~!t~8 prior t6 the commencement of At 2:30 p. m. Elder J. W. Wight are reaching it in speed, light) the supervision uf a printer of
Alwaysgtvethenatneorthepostomcetowhlch the reunion, many were unable took for his theme 11govern· modes of communication, etc. largo and varied experience.
?~u~uf~fs~~.lssentorwecan notflndyourname
l .
h
Help us to tt • t
f
·
11 d
Wh.Elndeslrlngyouraddresschanged,givehoth lo be present in time for the ment 1
ep orrng- t e recent at- This longed for condition drives
a am 0 per ect10n
theoldandnewaddress.
~
morning exercises, and services. tempt to strike down all la.wand and beckons us onward and up- in tbe printing plant of tbe
9
~;!:f~!d~~ts~~1:::;::\~~;i:a~nu ne~:1:rl!~ed were not be~un until 7:30 p. 1 order in the assa~sination of the ward. God can only accomplish ENSIGN.
h!:bip-0a~~:fb~;~11t;s:~se:iu~el~e!a;:i:deffr~':~~~ when Bro. J. M. Baker called late President MCKinley. That results by law, so can man, so
LATTE
• ..,R""'o""A"'v="'s"'A"'i""NTlSM
afoldlt,donotsenac.olnorstamps.
Ua.nadlan
the assembly to order, and an- in this enlighteµed age there can Satan. L3.W is neutral, we
APPLIED.
0
0
i~~~f;
~Jgitb
:1~~~~~~~h~:do~a.1t~d~ol1~~r{~~
!.
nounced
Pres.
Joseph
Smith
as
shoil.14
be
found
lurking
in
the
can
use
foi·ce
for
good
or
evil
forth at is all we cnn gat ror·lt at the banks.
d~i:!ei!:'a~:;~%b~! r:~re~sed, and ~rders and the speaker. He referred to the brain of any one ~esiding in this purposes; is it not plelsing to
1Ne believe in present day revENSIGN PUBLismNaJiousE,
condition of the church morally land of freedom,.· Lhe desire to God when He sees men use the elation. We claim to receive,
Ind.epen11ence, Mo and spiritually, since 1830 to the destroy law andoi:-der; for where laws of the uni verso for a rwht- through God's appointed chu.nB x ll.
present, and gave, as his opinion, these are not, thefe is chaos, and eous and noble purpose? Does neJ, instruction from Christ to
THE CAMP·OF ISRAEL.
t:hat the church was in higher where there is COQfusion there is not the progression of the race, His church. We have sucb instanding than at any time in its uo unity, and where un\t.y does even materially, please Him? struction printed and preserved
The_annual reuniqn. wh}ch, for history. ~~~~_rda;y_ m~rning at not prevail, thei'.9 __ is no peace. Isn't unprogressiveness in ma- in a book called 11Doctrine and
the second ti.me, w~s-beld-in the 10:45 the proper organizatiop. 'rhe speaker read:Acts 1: 9-11 as terial things, to some extent·, a Covenants."
The instruction
city par¥: ~~ Pov.19ity, Iowa.1 fif- w.as e~~cted as above noted. a basis for thoughts upon a gov- sin, just as a lack of improve- contained therein is as binding
ty·eigJ;it mil,es .. east of Omaha, Shor.t speeches from Brn. G. H. ernment in which'. there sh.all be ment in spiritual matters is dis- to Latter Day Saints as other
Nebr>i~ka,'.,.on ·t~~,:ii.nes of the Hilliard, J;>. A. Hutchings, Oscar found no rrnson fpr .dissatisfac- pleasing unto God? ·Don't Gbd commandments of the Lord givOhl~aiio/iil~;Ni/i·ih'Western and Oa'se, 0. E. Butterworth and J. tion, He also r.sJ!JoyeLt'!, th{] swing the planets by:thebest ,ei;U11 ()~iler.ag~s.-of,,t)le ,world.
i,b:~~)nJn,oi~_.'' ,c,~~ti;~I r!'ihyays, W. WigJip. ()Ccup~~c\ ,~)1e,1.:~'!''ai'ii- ga1:{~d_Y of the~tJ~st:~~d'::lbe iii~t~bd known' to 'Hill\?' "tiiln;L •Wha: ki?d of cbristi~ris will. the
, ;y~s a«profi,ta,1:>).e ~!1.d happy ~ea, der of_ thi~, ses~10n .. Pres,; Jo-..9~nihhon of the >;;11J1es crnmtied He· !Jght·and heat the earth by apphcat10n of the mstruct1ons
so:ri -Jor· thqse·'w\i6 .were:.,pdvi: seph Sriiith ·preaclied at 2:3~, p:. .:with-the Savior. /Luke 23: 40). tbe most perfect system in the here quoted make? What kind
)eged'to gathe1' there frcfrii ·':Sen- m,.,.l\nd at 7:30 . Bro, W. A. Smith
Our space wlll not permit any· universe, conditions considered? of fruit can we expect from.Lat' ' :'teiii~er 20th ·to 8eptem~er ·2Q.th delivered.the disco.urse, theprfo'. thing but a g~iieralizatwn of Eveu with a curse upon the ter Day 8aints if tbey apply the
··-'· ·:iii.elusive. . Pres. Josepl:i'Sui\t]?, ,cipal of faith being his theme.
that-wliich fran~pired at this re- earth aud all things ther.ein, yet instruction given in .the Doctrine
. and· Apostle J. W. Wignt,.ci~ Li;Sunday was clear ·arid warm. Union .. :P.r.esid.erit Joseph Smith could there be any arrangement and Covenants, a few cullings of
moni, Iowa, and High'··Pri~st The mornfog prayer service was preachecLat7:30 Sunday evening of chemicals acting upon dust to which appear here?:
James M. Baker; of'.Dow .. Oi~Y;. well attended, as were all the on tlie ... ,.Abrabainic ·covenant." produce anything more beautiful And now, verily, verily I say unto
presidents of the ch\itch, the slirvicles of the day. At 10:45 a. He also spoke· T'u.esday at 10:45 than a full blown rose or to smell tbbele,hplnt } 01h" trust in that Spirit
.
.
., ·: •.• ·, ... ,- ..
.
..
.
.. _ .
.
,
•
•
w c
eauet to do good· yea to do
.mi~~io~ a~d t~e district;nyw~/~.h. ;m .. J ndge W!". R. Gree~, o~ Au- on the Gifts of th~ Spirit; at 7:3.0 sweeter t~an the flower of the justly, to walk humbly: Lo' judge
.)?q~ C1iy ts situated, r.~~p?-µ~~y1~-~! 4.~Aon,. ~o~~•..a f_orm~r·:~·es~dent. ·P~ ~· Thursd<1y1 ~:30 p. m. Fri- modest hehotropeP
rJghteousJy, and this Is my Spirit.I¥;. ·v1~.re cho~ell· .to pr~sidei))J~f ~f}Joiv Qity; b;v: i!l~itation of th.a tlay, Sunday 10:45 a..m.~ Septem- God has revealed to us in the See. 10: 6.
._~:~s ..A . :aarr1son Eud~! ...o~·._·~q~. ~C;t~~zens, deh~erE'.d}~·n_.··~~c;lr.~ss P~. b.er ._29th, and presidetl at the magnificent magnitude of His
Behold, I speak unto you, and also
·Y.ity.· ;·a_nd O.scar CaSe 1 ·..Of .iVIo~r~.·'. welcoine .to ~he ... ~aint.s;· ~is re-- busii1ess . meet,ing
Saturday works, in their beauty, in their to all those who have desires to bring
forth and establish this work, au'd no
heBd,; Io~a. were ma_de secreta"r'· 'i;narks, which wSre listened .to afternoon, September 28th. Brn. detail of thought, that He is a one can assist Jn this work, except he
ies,.~nd.13rn. S. B. Kibler, Wood- very closely, were, in ·part, as J. R. Lambert, G'. H. Hilliard, J. Master Mechanic, the Supreme shall IJe humble aod full of Jovo, havbine1 and James Peai-sB.le, Dow follows:
W.-- .Wight, Chas:• Derry, Oscar ArList1 tho Chemist of chemists, ing faith, hope and charity, being
11 Mr. President and members CaSe1 J. A. Gtinsolley, John the Architect of the universe temperate in all Lhings, whatsoever
City, choristers.
·
1
. '.The -~~-ty park, just two .blocks of the Riaorganized Church of Smith and Paul Hansen also oc- and when Christ said: 11Be ye shaU be intrusted to hls care -12: 4.
·
J esus Ohr1s
· t of L 9.tter D ay cup1'ed., some of tl1em a n· umb "' r per f ect even as your F1at]ier as Let
every nnd
man practice
esteem his
brotber
f rom t h.e center 6 f t h e h USHlESS
blmself,
virtue
and
portion of the town, conveµlent. ,Saints, Assembled:-In behalf of of times, llro. J. «V. Wight giv- which is in heaven is perfect," holloess before me. And again I say
tO the railroad stations, a.n·q tho citizens of Dow City, I ex- ing.,___,i.._e closing discourse Sun- it may be applied to an imi,ation unto you, let every man -'Stcem his
which is a beautiful, level, well tend to you a welcome in our day ~ho·Lo an andienc.e which of our heavenly Father as a brother as hlmselt.-:Ja: 5.
shaded . and grassy plot of midst. We welcome you as a completely filled: the large tent, Workman. Our church publica- I give unto vou a commaudment,
that every man, buth elder priest,
ground, was in first class condi- God-fearing people, who are many being on tQ.~ ou.tside.
tions should reflect the .highest teacher, and also member, go1Lo with
During the week Sunday skill in their intellectual and m'1 his might, with the labor of his
tion, and with tho rows of white striving for the uplifting of hntents bordering around it, the manity. There is an organized School and Religio and Daugh- cbanical make·up.
Is it uot bands, to prepare and accomplish tbe
large tabernacle, about· 65x102 effort for evil· in the world, and ters of Zion work were industri· pleasing to God that the highest things wbleh 1 have commanded.
feet., in the canter, made a very the forces !or good must organ- ously looked aftef by Brn. T. A. achievements of the intellect !.nd let your preaching be the warnpicturesque scenei there were ize to meet thi'3 rising·tide, which Hougas, J. A. Gunsolley arid J. should be used to produce the :~g;~~~~segve;:d ~:n~~e~1!e~:iuii_!~~
seventy·two tents and four cov- would overwhelm our nation, F. Miut~n, very enconruging at- literature of the church? We go ye out !rum among the wicked.
ered wagons occupying the Space and drag it down from· a Qod- tendances beihi _noted.
The have sonie archaic machinery Save yourselves. Be ye clean that
allotted for tenting purposes, six fearing to evil conditions. . Here m_orning prayer services at 9 a. here in the ENSIGN that should bear the vessels or the Lord. Even so.
3B: o.
1es~ th an I_as t year.
The wea th · you have met to devise means m. eac h d ay were' we II a tten d e d gt·ve p·lace to modern contriv· Amen.And uow,
behold, 1 speJ.k unto the
er, for the most part, was very that shall be carded !JUt into the and very spiritual and encour· ances for publishing I\ paper. If church. Thou shalt not kill; and he
plea~ant, though, at times,. a workshop, and int<? business life aging, a number;-of gospel gifts the subscribtion list of the EN- that kills shall not llave torgivencsslittle warm; Put· a fine rain the tu meet this. flood of evil. We being manifest w··. the comfort of SIGN :was what it should be, we Jn this world, nor in the world to
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comfort of the campers. our efforts for. good. I have
About midnight of Friday, the27, ever found in my experience
another rain v~s.ited the ca.mp1and that you., as a people, are alw~y.s
continued unt1\ afternoon of Sat on the side of law and morality,
urday, making it rather disagree· so we have no jealousies in your_
able, but by the following Hun- success.
Agaiu we welcome
day morning it cleared again, , you to our midst.."
and the last day was very enjoy-!. At the conclusion of Judge

the

I
I

blessing n.bundtt.n~ly the humble
devout worshii>'Per.
At the
business meet·i-ni-~. atu~·dsy afternoon, September.28th, Dow City
was· chosen as th,~ place for the
reunion next 'year, and a good
collection was giy?n for expenses
incurred duriui.:; tbi> yuu, and

have with the help of tho ENSIGN
friends. From time to time we
are going to tr.y and inci;ease the
circulation of tile ENSIGN, as we
know it is doing an immense
amount of good.
Will ym help
us? Pay indebtedness to the
paper promptly. On much of

Thou shalt not steal; and he that
stealeth and will not repent, shall be
cast out. Thou shalt not lie; he that
Heth and wlll not repent, shall be
cast out. Thou shalt love thy wi,fe
wit.b f\11 thy hcart and shall cleave
unto her and none el,e; and he that
looketh upun a woman to 1u,t after
her, shall d•ny the faith, and shall
1
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not have the Spirit; and tr he.repents hand of the frost killg. Thanks,
not, he shall be.caat out. Thou·ahalt Bro. Hougas.
.
not commit adultery; nod be tluit
Bro:.-_J. A: Ke~nedy.. ."Jjas ju~t
'commltteth adultery and repenteth finished· a fine nine . foot wide
not, shall be cast ou_t; but he that has
.
committed· adultery nnQ repents Wftb cement' or . granltoid walk in
all his heart and forsnkCth It,. and do- frO'nt of the E!>:SrGN. offico, and

Hulmes~startod over the beau·
tiful" Lexington road until the
in~i:llific0nt scenery of ~he Missouri river bottoms was seen be·
,
low, when they turned off on a
country .road illtersected with

Elder ciolumbusScottpreached and will be a help there in the
at ~moni Sunday· morning Sunday School which has fallen
The evening hour was oc:cupied to our charge.
by Elder
R. S. Salyards. The
J. M. TERRY.
.
aft~rnoon prayer service was in
2005 Holmnn St., Sept. 30.
·Charge of Brn. M. J. Danielson
CIIICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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1

be forgiven,
shaH
castneigh·
~ut·.
Thou
shalt notbut
speak
evil. be
or tl1y
bor, nor do him any harm. Thou
knowest my Jaws conc(:rnlng tbese
thin~s are given in my scriptures; he
that ~lnneth and repcnteth not, sbaJl
7
be cast out.-42: G, •
And again, thou sb~lt not be proud
in thy hearti ***and let all things
be done Jn cJcanllness before me.
Thou shalt. not be idle: for he that Js
idle shall not cat the brea1 nor wear
12
tbe garments oi the laborer.-.JZ: ·
If a man ur woman shall rob, he or
she sbull be de1ivered up untu the
law of Urn land. And If be or shu
sbuJI steal, he or she sha1l be deli\"·
ered up unto the law of the land.
And if he or she Shall lie, he or she
sball br delivered up unto the law of
the land. It he or she Lio any manner
of Iniquity, be or ~he shall be deli\'~
ered up unto the law, even that of
God.-l3: 22.
This Doctrine and· Covenants
is full of just such instructions;
Our religious cotemporaries, in
examiuing Our position, in variably overlook the good we have,
and infidel· like, seek to so twist
the declarations of the word of
the Lord that they may appear
evil. Such methods will eveutually bring the condemnation ol
-Ood upon these unjust critics.
"The Bible bas been attacked
along the very same lines as is
the Bible of the ancient Americans-the Book of Mormonand the modern revelations of
God to His people in this agethe Doctrine and Covenants.
Latter Day Saintism applied
will make noble men and women,
loyal citizens and lit subjects for
the higher education of the mil·
1enial reign of Christ on earLh.

corner of o~aoe
street
~11
beino
se'lves in an almost primitive
0
.
·•
•
,..
church property.
Thu; udds valley at the home of our aged
greatly to the a.ppean1ne~, as brother, Dr. A. B. Herman and
well as to the comfort of the pe<l· wife. Arriving immediately be·
es.trians.
To further beautify fore them was one of Bishop
the ENSIGN frontage, our enter May's large wagons which had
.,...
.
a •
•
·
pr!t1lllg busrness mana0 er, Bro conveyed there a carefully sel\hller, has moved part of the JecLed load C?f donations from vaTemplo L'Jt upon it, sodding ii. rious of the "Sain is, the purpose
space about eight feet wide, b.e· being to make pleasant and comtween tbe curb and walk, with fortable as posSible ior the winsod from ti.Jut m~ch rev~red ter1 our aged and indust.rious
spot of ground. the part of It to brother al1cl sister now that the
which the Reorganized Cllurch days ha,.. e come when tbey canholds title.
Th0 ~t1·eet has also nor., .as in the past, fa.bar cqntinbeen bri eked from the Square to uously. The surprise wa.s com.
~
..
.
Plea~anu str~et, a~d the w01 k- plete, and having broughtabundmen are Jayrng brick uow from ance of suitable food for lunch
Pleasant towards· the Missouri with plenty to spare after the
Pacific Railwll.y. We will have a quick and able hands of the
fine street by aud hy. Bro. Ken- sisters had spread a table tn al·
uedy is now. engaged in laying wost overflowing, an sat down
a walk ir;i front of the cl1urcb, to enjoy it. with hearts turnt:d in
having also completed the walk thanksgiving to the giver of
in front uf the Temple Lot prnp · every good and perfect gift" tu
erty opposite Bro. Joseph Luff's us ull. After putting down carresidence.
pets, putith1g- up new stovi:>s, bedMr. W. H. Smith, mauager of ,1ead, lounge, etc., and placing
the "0. N. D." (Commercial cosy chairs, and with a few pieNews Depanment), of the West- tu res 1m thA walls of the additiou
ern Union 'felegraph Company tu their homtJ which had been
for many years; at Pittsburg, built under the direction of BishPennsylvania, is visiting rela- op May soml;! months ago, prayer
tives and friends here.
He is u. wa·s o::ffe1~tl aud a few sweet
brother of Srs. M. E. and G. H. hymns sung-, then the homeward
Hulmes, and 8r. Frank CJ'iJey, jouniey of ten miles over the
and brother of M. H. Smith. hills to Jndepehdeuce began.
His wife aud her mother, .Mrs. Tbus, to th g.i;Qf who went--as
1
Dunn, have .been here several well as t.u otQ~;)J, who donated to
weeks.
the successfµ-}(ribject of the visit
Bro. and 81'. Horton are enter: but wei·e t-hem~elves preYented
wining their !::OU and family from from going-eti<;led in one of
Chicago.
those loveJy Missouri moonlight
Bisbop and l::;r. Hilliard leave nights, a profitable day, such an
~:EN ERAL ·CHURCH NE:WS. tomorrow, Friduy, night, for one, when, if the soul is at peace
INDEPENDENCE.
their old neighborhood in soulh- within. the heart is glad R!!d
Bishop R. May and Pres. G. ern Illinois, to attend a reunion thoughts of •Vernal heritage,
H. Hulmes expect to leave Sat· and visit i·elatives.
amid scenes i>nd associations
urday morning to visit the Post
The City electric lighting sup made still more perfect by the
Oak Saints, and from there, dur- plies art! uow arriving, and Su- entire absence of sin or ~orrow,
ing the following week, t.o Burt- pt>rintendent Oaldwell is kept Pain or, death, brings in sweet
ville and Knob Noster, accompa rustling to get tbiogs in readi- anticipation, eternal joys, of
nied by Elder S. J. Madden. of ue.ss fur running as soon as the which no earthly di...,aster, save
Post Oak.
plaut is handed over to the city voluntary sin, can rob nq
The Lettei·, one of the two wee by the contractors; they must
G. H. H.
dailies, of Independence, has this indeed be "great bodies,'' they
LAMON!. IOWA.
item in Monday's edition:
appear to-be moving so slowly in
On Thursday, the 26th, funernl
11
The choir at the L D. S. t!le matter.
services were held in the chapel
c~nrch sustaine~ t~eir reput-.
lf your paper is a little late over the remains of Bro. Asa J.
t10n for good smgmg at la.st h"
1 "U_ nc,1e S am ,, wt'll not Hiscock, a former resi(l~nt of
night's service.
The choir con t h weer,
sisted of twenty·five or thirty a.June be to b1ame. The paper this µlace, who died at Alliance,
voices. 1 '
1uah:tr:i are over two weeks be· Nebral'\ka, on the 22d 1of typhoid.
Bro. and Sr. \rVill Pitt ancl hind t.ime sending- our supply. Elder Columbus Scott prf:'ache~
family rHturued 'l'uesda.y froru · 'relugraph, mail, telephone and the sermon, and was assbLed in
an extende<l visit to the parents me::- .. e11ger ha.ve been utiJized- the service~ by Eltlel' R. S. Sal·
of Sr. Pitt, Bro. and Sr. D. the two latter to Kansas City- yards.
Hougas, Henderson, Iowa. Sr. unavailingly to get paper here
Elders Thorburn and Hayer
Pitt brought to the ENSIGN of on time.
Wa did our best to returned to their mission fields
lice, Wednesday, a basket of make the delu.y as little as pos- last week.
apples sent by her father, the sihle.
]J;lder R. M. Elvin came in
sight of which called forth exSr. F. Oriley is recovering from the debate· the other day,
clamations of surprise and de- from an attack of malarial fever. smiling and apparently happy
light.
They show no effects of Bro. C. G. ·Gould also suffered a over the result of the contest.
the droutb this past season, are slight attack, but is again at He reports good crowcls every
large in size-one of them weigh- work.
night, and gentlemanly conduct
ing eleven ounces-beautiful in
On Friday last n. merry party on the part of his opponent.
rich coloring, and delightful in of Saints led by Bishop May, Sold the elder a copy of the Inflavor.
We do not know the va- and composed of Sr. May, 8r. J. spired Translation at the close.
rieties, but judge them to be A. Robinson, Sr. Belle James,
The Sunday School and ReNorthern Spy, Baldwin and Jon· Sr. Will Bushnell, Sr. G. Bar- ligio convention held at Everathan. They are all good any tbolomew, Srs. W. and Frances green Saturday and Sunday was
way, and a few barrels of them Williamson, Sr. C. Mills, Sr. M. quite well attended, and an iniu the cellar would conduce to E. Hulmes and Mrs. L. Dunn, of teresting and profit.hie time is
the complacency with which Pittsbnrg, Pennsylvania-the reported. It is Lamoni's turn
those wbo a.re well prepared, rear being kept within calling now, but the time has not yet
view the up pro wh of the icy distance by Bro. und 81". G. H. been sel
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and
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A1ttumn Leaves in the hands of a. m. and 7:30 p. m. i 'Vest Pullman,
the· Good Literature committee
of our local Religio, which will
.be furnished to any missionary
a1 plying for them for free dis·
.
.:.i
b
tribution in 1ntrouucing t e
work.
If ybu wish them write
to the chairman of the committee1 Miss ...Mary C. Bant~1 La·
moni, Iowa.
'l'he report of the L~moni
branch fo.r the four months past,
as reacl Tuesday night, shows a
ga.in of 31 by baptism 1 11 by letter, making u. total gain of 42,
with a loss of 6 bv letter and 3
by death, total loss of 9, or a net
gain of 33.
Present me.mbei·ship 1338.
Elder H. A. Stehbiris and wife
were called to Burlington, Iowa,
Sunday afternoon, by tele~ram,
to attend the funeral s:rvice of
an uncle of Sr. Stebbms, who
passed away suddenly the mght
before.
C. C.
qctober_l_.- - - - ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
Our quarterly conference at
Stewa1·tsville, passed ve1·y pleasu.ntly. Evidences of permanent
growth in grace were visible.
The attendance from a distance
was fair, and locally was good.
1 1 he district wissionaries were
all present with good reports.
Bro. Summerfield, a veteran in
the ~ork, and sti)I a missionary,
has been greatly hindered by
affliction.
Bro. T. T. Hinderks
was wisely continued as president, with Bro. B. J. Dice as assistant, and Bro. C. P. Faul,
whose absence was conspicuous,
having so rarely occurred, was
continued as record keeper and
money changer .. The preaching
was done by Brn. Wm. Lewis,
S. Swenson and the writer. The
next conference to be held at St.
Jo:-;eph, the time not set. The
Sunday School and Religio work
was done on Friday, of which
we bear good words.
Bro. Wm. Lewis has complete·
ly disposed of his business in
keeping with the counsel of the
b · ·
appointive .aut or1t1es 1 preparatory to going on a mission to
Wales 1 his native land.
He is
awaiting the final word from Bro.
G. T. Griffiths to come.
In
Wales or America. Bro. L will
make an able, wise and safe min
ister for and representative of
the work.
There have been
strong and repeated evidences
in the past of the divine call to
which Bro. Lewis is now prepared to comply.
We returned from the conference yesterday in time to. continue our protracted effort at
South St. Joseph, where we
were greeted by house f;,11 of
anxious listeners.
Additional
seats had to be provided to ac·
qommodate all. The meetings
Will continue during the week.
Bro. John Taylor and wife,
formerly good Sunday School
workers in north St. Joseph,
have removed from Atchison,
and located at South St·. Joseph,

a

~~C:J::n§c1~o~l~:3:r:&~'i'nJo~ltov;~:?o ~
m.: Graves' Mission, 2458 8 tate St.

At the b.usiness meeting Tues·
day evcmin2' on the South side
..
the newly elected officers of the
branch were Brn. Sheehy pres·
1
ident; Cochrane. priest; Rich·
ardsoni teacher; HuU deacon;.
1
F. i". Pi't',, nLuori'oter.
vi
The preachers yesterday at
tbe tri·branches were Pement
'Earl Sheehy De m ·and McCal:
lum.' Bro. J: D. ~hite attended
oui· Tbui·•day eveni'n!! prayer·
...
~
meet.ing last week.
Chicago is to have a· conven·
tion ol' ministers during this
week to discuss some of the
problems that are causing anxiety among tbe well meaning
ones. "People's minds are failiug them for fear of the things.
coming upon the earth."
Sr. G,·"ce Williams Webster
has started a class in instru·ment·
al music.
Bro. Heman c. Smith passed
through the city last week .,.
nmte foi· the reunion at Ja.nes
ville, Wisconsin.
Bro. Robert Cooper and wife
leave us for the west tonight.
His residence will likely be· h1i
Denver. We will miss him ..
.L

.....

..,

We believe last Sunday's effort on the West side was Bro_
Deams debut as a preacher:
Dowie 1 s sermon yesterday tn
the auditorium was "Elij;ih anc1
the priests of Baal. The report
this morning is that the former
prophet Elijah showed· a weakness in being frightened by a.
scolding old woman (Jezebel}
which bu says will not be the
case with the proph&t as now reincarnated here in Chicago.
Bro. Graves bas now started
street preaching on the ¥Vest
side with BJ'o. Cummings assist·

ant.
8Pptember 30.

NOVICE

------

8'r. LOUI8, MISSOURI.

Places of worship: Rock Church,
Gla~gow avenue and Dickson !itreet.

Senices, 1Vednesday evenini;r, prayer
service. Sunday, Sabbath Sclmul 9:30
a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m. i social
service at 2:30 p, m. i preaching at 8
p, m. Chcltenharn 1 6731 Mancllester
A \'C., service~. Sunday School IO
a. m.; social meetinf.C 2::~o p. m.;
preaching 1:30 p. m. Oak Illll, Sun·

day School 9:30 a. rn .. and 8en·lces nt..

2:3o and 8 p. m.
Tho St. Louis district colJfer
once convened September 28J
1901, in the ha•emeut of Lhe
Rock church, Elder A. Allen,
district president, in the chair,
Bro. F. A. Smith associate presi."
dent, J. G. Smith, secretary, J. J.
Billinsky, assistant. Officials reporting, A. Allen 1 F. A. Smith,
N. N. Cooke, R. Archibald, Al·f1od White, John Bea.rd, Elder
Guthrie, Wm. Jaques, T. J. El·
liott, J. J. Billinsky, C. J. Remington.
Branches reporting, Wiersaw,
Cheltenham and St. Louis; mem·
bersbip tot-al, 525.
Bisbop'sagent'sreportsbowed
a balance on band of $108.28.
Report of reunion committee
accepted and the committee con·

www.LatterDayTruth.org

o&romm s, 1901.
Motion passed I.hat we theril in theit· aflf-'rnoon sor•ht.I Fry ·1s ~un-duµtlu.l!' tilC 1llus1c;·aacl

tinned,

uro.

me9tiug. U.ftu1;. which hu rrio.tfe n. J. F. Mli1tu11 I!'> tlul~!{ moSt or the
Ilying call on sflli1P. 11f our lVt->st pre<tchinl{.
In the raltb,
side membert', und lt!ft·our bid·
. "P.F.M."
log place n.t 6 o'clock to sol em 11 · j
ize a marrittge on his ·way to hid.;
.
F_.ANNING, -K'1., Aug. 28.

hold-a. re-unioll next year:. ·

Request granted that the
Belleville branch be reorK1'nized.
Steps wel'e taken towards the
purchasing of a tent for district
work.
7~30 ap.poiutmP11t. with the East. w~<~~~ •.E,~s~q;~-;~ 1 ::. :::~~ ;t~1 !rs~
The action towat•ds having sule Samts'.
A. C. K. i ILl.'d the several branchC'S In th~~. the
September 30.
i Northeast Kansas district. Hnd liad
confel·enct"f eVef·y six months was
'I maoy Precious Saints in the H~l.tt or
defeated, Nexo district confer·.
LETTER DEPARTMENT·
God, no doubt, trylul{ very, very
ence will be helU Decem bar 21
hard to Ji\·e up to their high c:alllng
anu 22.
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 31.
with. the. Master; while others are
Sunday morning at Sabbath Edit-Or Ensicm:-On t.be evening or. standing In. the way of the onward
School was Parents' Day,, The ...\ u~ust lst, arter about the lapse' or progre~s of t_he gospel, and imagine
blackboard had been ·splendidly three weeks one week in June and the ungodly course they take Is tbe
decorated by the deft fingers of two weeks in .Tilly, which were so very only way to heaven's -gate, and when"'
hot in the streets at night, between they get; t.here, to tbeii' surprise and
Bro. Arthur Burgess. The re· these high buildings, people could astonishmen~. the ,swords with a
view of the special numbers hardly-stand five minutes to listen to heavy clash_will only reve~l the fact
were, well givell. Large.attend- the preaching, I loaded my canoi:i and that th Cy are not worthy to enter and

I

I
I

1

1

1

started for the street corner again, to
Preacbing service, mornrng begin to shoot the gospel gun once
more to Jarge crowds of all kinds or
hour,F. A. Smith speaker) assist- people.
. ed byBro.ffenryRoberts,ofChel· On August 6th Bro. '\V. Il. Fuller
teuham. AfteL·noori social·meet· came in from Independence, Missouri,
ing in charge of Brn. N. N. Cooke where he bad been laboring lor three
and J, E. Dawson.
About months, and before be could get any
rest I put him at work, tbe same
twenty-five
testimonies,
two night he came, and we have put in
prayers and num~rous verse3 this month, so far, with good interest.
of song occupied the hciur.
Great excitement among the peotile.
Elder AJfred White spoke to a Some to be baptized this week.
large eVening congregation
. We want toorga.nize ~nd b~lng minB
t th
.I
f B
R B 1sters o! other faiths 10 umon \Vlth
0 WI e 0
orn
ro. · • us. Hear we are only a few, colored
rrrowbridge Tuesday evening, Saints, as yet1 and we are made to
September 24th, a son.
more and more fully realize every day
8unda.y School business meet- that we are to put on the whole armor
ing Tuesday of the past weak. · of Jesus Cbr1st, and to Jive more
As we turned our faces horDe- strict, godly llve!'I in God and Christ.
l find to be a true latter day disciple 1
ward 8unda,y night our hearts I have all I can do to attend to my
were glad and we felt welJ, be own business, and Jet. other people's
cause that Spirit had been en- affairs alone. I rejoice in this rejoyed during the day which stored gospel, and I am so glad and
makes one feel like trying to be thankful thali the Lord is blessing us
an 11Up to date 11 Latter Day his tender me.rcy, enlightenJng our
minds and giving us bis Spirit to
Saint.
rightly divide the word of truth to
Afternooti social service here- the people, so they are beginning tu

a nee:

°

after at 2:30 p. m,
ETTA.

2820 Dayton St., September 2.3.

SEUONDKANSAS OITY IJRANUH.
Corner 23d and Holly. One block

south or Observation Park llne.

Now that the cooler weather
has come our meetings have
been placed back in their usual
order.
Preaching at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m, social meeting !Lt
2:30 p. m., and Sunday School at
9:30 a. m,

Meetings were fairly ,well at·
tended yesterday, particularly
the evening preaching when
Elder J, A. Gillen addressed the
congregation in a very able and
instructive manner.

Bro. Fred Koehler was the
morning speaker, using as his
subject the "divine calling of the
martyrecl seer."

Some of the Saints are investing in properl·Y around our
church, and at present we know
of four upieco5;" held by our
people in the immediate vicinity.
A good sized delegation of our
branch was present at the Holden
Stake conference, and the ex·
pressions we hear now run like
this: "It was beautiful, so spir·
itual and so peacefuli" "Those

Holden Saints know how to en·
terta.in a conference;"

11

I hacl

such a pleasant place to put up,"
etc. We were truly pleased to
see the advancement made by

')>

'

that branch since la.st we were

privileged to meet with themfive shoi:t years a.go.

Our Stake president WM e.
busy man among the Kansas
City, U, S. A., St<ints yesterday,
pre.nching according to the an·
nouncomen~,
lo the
Saint•
· at Armstrong- at• the morn·
iug hour, wer:i.iug. also with

will have to fall back perhaps tO
China or old wicked Spain.
The summer has been very hot, but
I ha\'e managed to preach in eleven
places, have spoken 82 times and baptized six, besides the other work I
have done.
·
The tent - is now at Corning in
cbarne of J. W. Roberts and Geo. W.
Beeb-e. Bro. Pierce is in Pottawatatamie county. All the m:tssionarv
forctl are doing the Uest we can. Bro.
Samuel Twombly, president or tb.e
district; has put in all the time he
could 1 but is now at home Jooking
a!ter farm work.
After conference1 September 6till, at
Atchison, the tent.. will go to ~_rroy.
We have a number of people who believe the gospe1 1 and iii is hoped ere
long they'Jl obey.
lam now holding a series of meet.ings three mlles from here. Vefy
good Jnterest1 fine liberty and good
sized congreg-ations. Had a large audlence Jast night and a good feeling
among the people.·
Yourstru1y,
.J. C. Foss.
CORNING1 }rs., Aug. 20.

·see eye to eye with us in this blessed Editor E11siqn-I take this method
o! lntormiag the Saini~· ot what I am
gospel.

Thh field has been very bard tor trying to do as a misstl.-~~if~'· 1 came
one coiored missionary; what I want1 to my mlssionfield (Noij~CastKansas)
July 23d, and to the ·d1Ju1ct tent at
brothers and sisters, is more help of
our colored ministry and missionaries Wetmore the 24th; fourid Brn. George
to the colored people, for I see it is Beebe and F. J. Pierce in charge.
very hard for two of our men to go up Bro. Foss, our mfasionary in charge,
against all the world, May God give came over and preached for us the
us more power to catch the minds or next nJght1 and then sent Bro. ~lerce
the people, they are in darkness and to C\}ntralla 1 leaving Bro. Beebe and

they are told by their pastors n.ot to myself in charge of tent,

We tried

go hear us, and some ot the people to bold the banner of tbe Savior, with
seem to be afraid to come out to hear wbat success remains tor the future to
for fear of their pastors. One pastor tell. However, by tbeasslstanceofBrn.
here said he would turn all of his bad Twombly, l!'oss: 1 Beebe and Pierce we
members out of bis church, but he told them the gospel story in as plain
was afraid that Graves, the ~lormon a manner as we could. Some of the
preaciler1 might get hold of them. time we bad a good crowd out to hear
He need not fear 1 for the 111olormon 11 and they gave good attention; then
preachers wilJ get a few of his flock, thi-ee nights we. did. nOt have any
at least 1 we will try, by God's help, meetings at all 1 one nif{ht on account
to help thein to find a better hope in ot rain and two because there was no
one came i.,ut. '.rim ten Ii was there
Obrist.
I feel that the foundation o! dark- three weeks.
The 10th of August we pu1led stakes
ness is beginning to pass away, ·and
the light lias come to this race o! atid shipped the tent to this place; it
people. To God be thanks for a11 hi~ being Saturday we went on up to Ceoblessings. Ma_y •be hasten his work tralla and met with the Saints in
among all and every nation and prayer meeting on Sunday, the Spirit
tonguc1 kindred and people, Is my at God being present to the comfortIng and cheering Bro, Beebe and my·
prayer in Jesll'~' name.
Bro. W. H. Fuller baptized five self who each preached once. 'Ve
stated
the condition or the tent work,
precious souls tonight, four o! them
colored, nnd one noble-white gentle- that we could not continue it withman. I preached to these people on out aid, and they came nobJy to our
the street, and Bro. Fuller also; more assistance with provlslons1 gasolene
and some legal tender. They seemed
are very near the kingdom.
to realize the tact that missionaries
'Yours in bonds or the gospeJ,
could
not prosecute tent work on letELDER GEO. Il. GRAVES.
ters or appointment, wind and water
No. 2458 Stat<> St.
altogether.
BARTLET'l\ Ia. 1 Aug, 16.
.Brother Alex. McDougal brought us
Dlm· Ensign:--Sunday1 August 18th, over to this place on the 12th inst. 1
will close a series of tour weeks' and getting permission we selected a
meeting; Jacking two evenings. Bra. nice loca.tlon 1 set up the tent that
Mlntun and ~.,ry In charge of a dis- evening so we could lodge therein,
trlct tent, purchased for the Fre- and the next night we commenced
moot district and by the Fremont meetings with a few out to hear aod
and other Saints. The tent ts set in have been holding forth since; but 1
the small towfi.ESr Bartlett, with good notice ono thing that the people of
crowds and considerable Interest ~bis country do not seem very anxlouS
shown. Bro.
Kemp is here now to bear the angel message. I must
and will stlly until the clrn~e or the say that when we left \Vetmore one
meeting. Baptism will be &.dminls- man and bis wife seemed to be very
tered Sunday. Much prejudice bas much interested and he made the
beea remo\'ed and friends made to statement, to 111e that they wanted to
the cause; sumo comlng out to hear make " thorough Investigation and
llht would noL betorn. llru. Clrns. 11ray over tlte mntter, and· wl1trn con-

n:

vJnced Wonlr1 Rend for me lo hury ~fess nn"y religion; but tunsruuch 11s I
them In Christi. I did ull tb11t I could }J.ave been obedient GOd has surely
for them i:nrl Jeft thc:rn In the lrnnd!( blessed rue 1 anrl has given men knl)wl11( God.
ledge ot the truth. Dear SnlnL.;, Jct
Can't. tell what we, wJU do here yet, j us obey the teaching of our hea\•enly
but ope thing is sure, by tbe help uq Father and receive hi<> hlf·sslngs.
our Father abo\'e we will do what we Pray tor us that we may h1! faiLhrul
can and leave the re~ult. with him; Iii and do some guud, if not n1ucb, In the
is his work and be wJll take care of it upbulldlng of the church aud the ra
and Ills servants also Jt we do our 1dewptlon of Zion
duty.
E\'er pr~ylag tor the success or the
I will close by asking- thu~e who 1 gospel I am
may read this to remember the rnls· 1
Yours In gm1pel bondR,
siorrnrlcs, for it ls not ·all heels of
_ _ _ _ Eo J.ACI\:SO:N.
flowers tor us. Let us press on until
STOCKTON, Cal., Sept u.
the battle's over, then we wJJl wear
Editor En.'>iqn:-Plea!'e Jet me exthe crown.
tend the i.nvitatlou through your col
your brother in the conflict,
umns to all_ the Saints to send to my
____
;r._1_v_._ROBERTS.
addreEs. 807 E. Alain street, Stockton,
California, all the old 1 clean ENSIGNS
VOLIN.A, Ala., Aug. 22.
Editor Ensign:-Enclosed please find they have to spare, ai;id I wm give
$1.00 tor ENSIGN Si.nee FebruarY.. I them away. ! had tboug-ht that Cal=
should.have sent it Sooner but misfor- lfornia ~faints would send enougb, but
tunes, together with negligence, is they have not, apd will be out in a
all the excuse I offer. I have been few days. Tbe mission is a success,
thinking_ all along wben I sent the and I am probably reaching as many
dollar I would also enclose something people as wany of the elders who are
more to be appropriated toward in· the field. Ilro. ·wm. M. Bohall Is
the college debt, this, God ·knows, I with me now and has a hur.se and
waot to do: but at this writing :Ii is buggy, so that 1 ca11 ~..t. around betalmust impossible; there has been a ter to disLrihute p11 ~·1:H:;, s11 1 brethren
terrible storm here nod it seems it and sisters, kt um again :;;ay, bundle
has hurt me worse than any one I up your ENSIGNS and other tracts and
have beard of. r_rbis is the third ef- mail them to me1 then go into your
fort I have made at a crop since I closets and pray that God will bless
have been in the country, and almost tbem as messengers or good, and that
failed each time; I do hope1 though, will be practical religion._ 1 am as
in the near future, I will come with weJI as usual.
Yours in the one faith,
my llttle mite.
0

I

I am entirely Isolated from any of
the Saints, and when I read i a the
ENSIGN of some brother who is so
situated, I know how be feels. I often
sit out on my ga1lery and look down
the road, and think, now it I could
only see Bro. Turpen or Bro. Erwin,
or good old Bro. Gillen, how glad I
would feel; not only those, but ~ny or
the dear brethren or sisters. I live
seven miles due east or Castleberry,
.Alabama, which is situated on the
Louisville & Nashville R.R., eightyeight miles north ot. Mobile, and one
hundred miles south of Montgomery.
If any or the e1ders will write when
they can .. come, and when. to meet
them, I will be sure to do so with
conveyance; I think there m1ght be
some good accompJJshed here.
I wll1 say it Bro. Kelley's eyes
should fall on this, who I understand
is laboring in Alabama, that If he
will write me and tell me if it Is pos·
slble that be can come this way and
preach the funeral of my darling
chi1d 1 Jennie. He bas been to my
house and was acquainted with Jennie
and myseit.
Dear Satnts everywhere, I feel 1
need the prayers Or God's people; I
am doing all I can in my weak efforts
to come up higher; my hindrances
are many and temptations before me.
I do hope and trust I may so II ve tb~t
I will meet my dear child, and all o!
God's people, where parting wlll be
no more.
Your brother in the one faith,
B. F. PAGE.

A. HAWS.

VERllILLION, 0., Aug. 22.
Dem· .Ensiqn:-Bro. Allen, ftorn Kirtland, came to Ashmorili, Friday, July
14th, and preached Sunday afternoon.
His text was .Uiatthew 7, ·'.Judge not
that ye be not judged." \Yhat beautiful words fur our consideration, to
think upon and ponder well before expressing our sentiments in regard to
others; we might possibly have a
beam to bo cast out first; we are not
perfect., no not one, so says the word.
niay God help us to be pure in heart
in every thought and act; purity in
this lire means much in tbe Hre to
come. We should so live that each
m.o.ment may be sent out freJgbted
with love, good will and charity to
all the world.
may possess all the
essentials required to form tbe chris·
tlan character, but without charity
we are as sounding brass or tinkling
cymbal, and the Paalmistr says, urr
thou Lord shouldst mark iniquities,
oh Lord who shall stand. u
This people, previous to the present
time, have had plenty of good preaching, many grand, inspired sermons,
but they wll1 not receive it, neither
wm they come out to hear the word.
What will the harvest; be? God alone
ls the judge; may he be merciful and
It Ind tu the erring ones. Ile doeth an
things well, 11 llut every ooe tbat heareth these sayings of mine and doeth
them not shall be likened unto a foolish man that built bis house upon the
sand.''
We meet with many trials and
temptations by the way, but Obrist
himself was accosted by the tempter
many times, so we cannot expect to
gllde along on smooth ground at all
ti rues.
Dear Saints, pray tor' me that I may
be more faithful and ever watcb!u1,
that I may be able to withstand more
Cully all the evlls which surround us.
I ani one oC the isolated ones and
very seldom see any of the Saints. I
orten think of what Christ sllid to
~[artba, 11 Too much serving makes
the world unsociable. May God's
t..lessings rest upon an His chlldren,
giving them strength to endure and
grace to overcome selr1 sin and the
world, and bring us Into a more perfect submission to His will, is my
prayer In Jesus name.
Mns. s. J. RlllLET.

've

FLOHESVILLE, Tex., Aug. 25.
Editor Ensfrm-We are banished
from meeting with the Saints, It beIng thirty-five miles to the nearest
branch, which Is at San Antonio. So
the only exhortation we get is through
the ENSIGN and Autumn Leaves, which
are welcome visitors at our borne.
Will some ot the 8uiuts of tlte San
Antonio branch please ln!orm u, when
they wlll meet in conference, and the
condition of the branch there. I
never see any letters from them. I
have written Bro. 8hepberd to come
this way and preach some for us1 but
haven't beard lrom him yet. Am
willing to do all in my power to help
establish the work here it some one
will com·e this way. The work has
never been introduced to Floresville
yet, and I think some good may be
done.
A SIMPLE remedy for warts is
There arc only three members here. u. d~·am of salicylic acid with an
My wlfe i!) not a member or the
church, but ls a strong belleve1· Jn ounce of co1lodion in a bottle
the doctrine: she has never heard one which has a ·tiny brush run
or our elders preach. I have been a through the cork.
Apply this
member o! the church eight years in mixture to the warLs twice a day
September, and ham never regretted a.nd in a fow days they will dry
the step I have taken, ulthough I
.
.
• ,
have bren \'ery rlisobedleat ar. time~. up uu<l fall off -October Ladles
so much so at one tlmb 1 f did nut 1•ro- 1 Home Journal.

I
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by signs tliat follrn,-ed..

The

S, 11101.

as in' tho atonement of Christ, and upset the calculations of the case. Whenever the gilts of the

M~~~~c!~Ji'!~lla?i:?° at Ia~epoadoaa4 ~~~f~~e~~ -~:~~:e::idinon~;r~; ;!i~~e i~i t:e· ~=~~na;io:f ~~~~a;:~ ;::~~=~s~~r;~e::da:! u:::~i:~ ~~6~~!, ;:;n h~~ya~!a;: s~u :~~
CONFIRMATION
CDr/llNG.

STILL

r.rhat men ,.are beginning to
serious_ly consider an~ tin8.lly
concede some of the major prop·
ositions of this "Latter Day
marvel" is o-i:'a.tifying to say the
· least.
"
·
The Boston Ormgregationalisthas
the following editorial comment
on the question, "Does tlieChristian Church Need Miracles?"
"A craving for miracles is
manifest. As belief in the miracles of the Bible has declined in
the church an increasing number of persons are showing their
belief in modern miracles. Faith
curists tell wonderful stories of
disease.~ banished by prayer
and the word of power; and the
death of those who declared
themselves healed by faith does
not shake the faith of survivors.
Christian Scientists go farther,
and dL·Clare that disease is v. delusion, and death also, and that
knowledge of God iu Christ as
they teach it, will banish the delusion.
rrhe subjects of their
weekly asserublies consist mainly of sig.ns anQ. witnesses.
Ca.n
the Christian church live and
grow through the witnesses
without the signs? It may as
well be admitted that if the on1y
signs and wonders to convince
men that. Jesus is the Son of
God occurred in the first chris
tian century, or before, the re-·
hearsal of them will not give
power to the'chnrch of the twen·
tieth century.
''The church is laying g1·eater
emphasis than ever befi>re on
our Lord's command, •Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to the whole . creation.'
Mark joins to these word• tho
Lord's assurance, •These signs
shall follow them that believe,'
and the prominent signs promised were casting out d0mons,
speaking llew tongues, immunity
from disease, and healing the
sick. It is true that doubt is
raised concerning the genuineness of these passages. Two of
the oldest. Greek manuscripts do
not contain them. But ·Matthew
joins to the same command of
Jesus his assurance that He has
a11 authority in heaven and on
earth, and that He will be always
with His disciples. The s_tatement attributed to. Jes us in the
closing sentel)ces of the gospei
of Mark that Be would continue
to exercise His authority and
demonstrate His presence by
signs following them that believe
was beyond qu~stion the faith
of the early church. Has that
faith been surrendered because
such signs ceased to follow, or
did signs cease because faith in
the authority of Jesus grew
weak?
"However these questions may
he answered~and the demand
for satisfactory answers grows
constantly more urgent-the
church can maintain its supremacy in the world only by the evi·
dence of divine authority within
it.1 and the 0\ridence of that authority in its members which
ever has convinced the world
hns been •the Lord wcol'liiug with
them, aucl conlit'miug the word

0

0

showing ·that· they have power Christ was -the sickness bearer forces at work here which elude to palm off his counterfeits.
which the world has not.
Men as wen· as th"' sin bearer of his the investigation of science, who When Moses, by the mighty
will pray when they see that people, •Himself took our infirm- is wise enough to say that none power of God, performed those

prayer brings answer in gifts of ities, and bare our sicknesses.' of these forces or conditions are wonderful signs, the mElgicians,
power; Men will learn and obey Sanctification of the· spirit, re· of such a nature as to be modi- by some other power, were en-

the words. of Christ when they
see that knowledge of him enriches· and transfigurt1S lite.
'fhe church must show itself dif·
ferent from and above the world
if it ls to transform the world.
And ~II that t~e .church ?eeds
for thts purpose ts the gtft of
the Holy Spirit.
That gift is
promised to them that ask. The
result of his h;dwelling will be
signs which will demonstate his
presence. . Whether or not 'they
sh"ll include 'manifest banishment of disease from the body
we do not affirm, but they do inelude transformation of character, which are miracles of grace,
and which enable and purify tile
body. Thoy include self-denial
for Christ's sake, and sacrifice
for otht!r.S fol'. the sake of mankind, for whom Obrist died,
which are the fruit only of the
Holy Spirit, and which are the
deeds alwa.;•s wrought iu men
through complete surrender to
that indwelling spirit. These
are the miracles which the
church imperatively needs. She
can have 1hem for theusking. "Boston Congregationalist.
There is one weak place in this
article, viz., 1 •\Vhether or not
they shall include manifest ban·

ishing of disease from the body
we do not afBrm," otherwise this
Congregational editor has made
a Jong stride in the right direction, compared with the attitude
of his sectarian predecessors
during the last three-quarters of
a century. The Litem1-y Digest
for July 27th, commenting editorially on this article, states:
"The belief in the continuous
presence of miracles was held by
the whole Christian church, east
and west1 up to the 14me of the
reformat10n.
Since that event
the various religious bodies
which seceded from the historic
Western church have, with little
except.ion, held that the age of
miracles ended with the apostolic era.
Within the past century this tendency has been carried buck still farther by many
christian students of the Bible 1
and the credibility of most or all
of the Old Testament miracles
have been questioned."
When we consider that it w 11 ;;
on affirming that the age of mir
acles and revelation wu.s not
passed, Joseph Smith was pur·
secuted and mobbed by sup·
posed christians 1 who were nothing hut ignorant fanatics, we
should take comfort in any con·
cessions made. I do not know
how the rest of the brotherhood
look on concessions like the following, but as for me there is the
keenest satisfaction in its perusal. The Rev. DeWitt T. Van
D'oreri, a New York minister, deliVered himself as follows on the
question of "Signs Following
Believers:"
"Why should clergymen think
it.a wrong thing, and contrary to.
the preaching of Christ, thu.t a
church should believe in and
practice bodily healing? Certuiuly in t.\\e teaching of Christ.,

demption of the body, this is the
atonement of Christ. Sanctification is a progressive, continuous
work, from the cross to the
crown, so also is the redemption
of the body. Christ never diyorced these: 'Thy sins be for·
given thee,' and •Be whole of thy
plague.'
The ministry of the
apostles, under' the leadership of
the Spirit, is the exact model of
the Master's. Nor did this commission end with the death of
the apostles,· for. Mark says:
•These signs shall follow them
that believe; in my name shall
they cast. out devils, they shall
speak with new tongues: they
shall take up serpents; and if
they drink any deadly thing, it
shall not hurt them; they shall
lay hands on t.he sick, and they
shall recover.
•He that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved,• in any and every [l.ge of
1be Christian church.
And
these signs shall follow them
tba.t. tmlieve'-not the immediate
apost!Hs of Christ only. but all
believers1 in eve;,v generation of
the churoh's history.
"This µ-uarantee of miraculous
signs is given to the church in
it.s corporate capacity. Not all,
as individuals, have gifts of healIng, but this gift was to the
church as a whole-including in
it as an organjc function of faith,
And for all jj,·)i:ie.
This promise
is all the m~le significant when
you consia'~~ that it· was given
just previous to the ascension of
Christ.
•Greater works than
these shall ye do; because I go
unto my Father.' What other
interpretation can be given to
the statement of St. James, recorded in his epistle; than that
he refers to an establiShed and
perpetual usage in the church?"
-Lite:rary Digest, July 201 19011
Vol. 23, No. 3.
Brethren, can any of you state
our position in moru forceflJ.l
term• than these?
This man
ought to be a member of the
church. Can you not reach him
Brn. Greene and Anderson?
From the remainder of the article it would seem this man
knows.very little, if anythinf(, of
our church or its position. God
hasten the day when many such
men may be rescued and brought
into perf"ct light of God's glorious gospel.

***
Though the Christians or Disciples have been so strenuous in
their contention that the age of
all miracles have passed, yet the
Christian Evangelist, of July 25th,
under the head of, "Praying for
Rain," concedes our major prem·
ise. It says:
"Christians believe in a personal God, who is.behind all nat·
urnl laws, and who .is the source
of such ln.ws. He ministers to
mans' matm•ial needs through
tl:tese laws, which are but the
outgoings of Bis infinite will.
Scil;mcR has ncit ·yet discovered
all the laws and t.he conditions
which govern the weather.
Meteorological couditions change

fled by spiritual force?
We
know, as a. matter of fact, that
while the· human body, like
everything else, is under natur_.
al laws, yet it is powerfully affected by the condition of the
mind, by the decisions of the human will. This will he freely admitted, but it will be said that
the human mind or spirit dwells
in the human body, and the rela
tion is so close that the condition
of the mind naturally affects
that of the body. But who is
prepared to say that God does
not dwell in his world, in an even
more intimate relation to all its
processes than the human s1Jirit
dwells in the body?
"When we come to look the
doctrine of the divine immanence
square in the face-the doctrine
of God's presence in all the pmcesses of the natural world, as
well as ·in the ongoings of human
history, now recognized by the
best thought in both science and
religion-the iclea of prayer for
rain loses the apparent absurdity
it may takB on in the eyes of a
superficial thinker.
This is es·
pecially true when it is remembered that this God who is present in his world, and in whom
we live and move and have our
being, is our Father, and that he
uses natural and spiritual laws
alike for the benefit of his chi!
dren-his intelligent creation.
Is it a thing incredible that this
infinite and eternal Being, revealed by Christ as our Father,
hearing the cries of his children
from relief from drought, should
by His will so influence the operation of these natural laws by
the introduction of a higher law,
as to accomplish the end desired
in bringing the needed rainP
Why may not prayer itself be
that higher spiritual force which,
through the will of God, may e1feet the needed change? There
is too much in this wide realm
that we do not know for any one
to be dogmatic as to the uselessness of prayer."
T. W. WILLIAMS.
636 E. 21st St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Spirit

Manifestations Examof

tnegiv~~e ~:veT~fi~~.

That this subject is of vital
importance and of interest to all
Saints, will hardly be questioned;
and since our heavenly Father
has, in his wisdom, given us
more light, we will attempt to
advance a few thoughts in hopes
that they will he of benefit to the
reader.
The gifts of the Spirit were
designed for the benefit of the
true followers of Christ1 "for the
perfecting of the Saints, for the
work of the ministry, for theedifyi.ng of the body of Christ."
Therefore it is not to be won·
dered that Satan would bring
all of the opposition. possible
against this means of grace; es·
pecinlly since we have been repeatedly warned through the
revelations received by the
church, that such would be the

abled to do many of the 'same
things.
The Lord warned his people of
these evil powers in that day.
8ee Deuteronomy 18: 9-12, also
Leviticus 19: 31.
In the days of the apostles, the
Saints were admonished in the
following language: "Beloved believe not every spirit but try the
spirits whether they be of God:
because many false prophets are
gone out into the world." (1
John 4: 1). In these last days,
as early as 1831, the Lord warned
the chu1·ch 8.s follows: "Behold
verily I say unto you 1 there
are many spirits which are false
spirits, which have gone forth
in th« •.>arth, deceiving the world:
and a:~o Satan hath sought to
deceive you, that he might overthrow you.
Behold, I the Lord
have looked upon you, and .have
seen abominations in the cliurch,
tbat pr,,fp;:;s mv name; but bless·
ed are they who are ialthful and
eudui·e, whether in life or in
death, for they shall inherit eternal life.
But woe unto them
that are deceivers and hypocrites, for thus saith the Lord, I
will bring them to judgment."
Scarcely had the gospel work
commenced, when Satan also began his efforts to overthrow it.
Sa.tan evidently ,is not satisfied
with the success"he i's having in
deceiving the world; hut he is
constantly otriving to overthrow
the faith of the Saints by his deceptive influence. The prophets
that Satan employs in the world,
have little or no influence with
the Saints; as it is quite an easy
matter to discern them with the
light given, when the gospel was
restored. It is an easy matter
for us to see where the false
prophets, in the.world, are Jucking in the scriptural requiremen ts, and we do not hesitate
tu denounce such us false proph·
ets. The church bas little to
fear from this source, but are
warned, in the above instruction,
that false prophets, hypocrites
and deceiver• are in the church.
These, of cour-se,, are ·Satan's
agents, and if they.. always appeared in their true state, they
would not have power to deceive;
but we are told thnt Satan has
the power to transform himsnlf
so us to appear us un angel of
light; hence the very elect need
to be on their guard. We expect, from the promises made,
that the power of tbe Holy Spirit will be poured.out upon God's
people to a greater extent in the
future than ever it has in the
past. "Zion must needs come
by power."
As the power of God increases
in the churcb, we may expect
that Satan will become mo1•e daJ'·
ing in his efforts to deceive.
Sirice tbe Lord has warned the
church that there are "many"
false spirits in the world, we
have good reason to believe from
the Jnnguage, also from what
has come under our own obsorvation, that there nre many; in
frtct, more than some have
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thought. . Ii w'ciu!d b~ foolish; peal ai;ifadjudic~tion provided rtipt·gooi},mai:tuer~:· Letiis, as
or careles~. tQ,'say·tne·least, for for in .the. law. "-Doc. & Cov: Saititii,:.iiot, foi:get , this. wheri
deaiing:witli -nien ~or deVUs';- 8nd
i~cired, so· that anyone that olicise
Is· there not ·cause then for l~t: us" try· tb realize ·what con·
todO"s·o, migbt-c0m9'ill&nd_i8k0 alarm, when Saints, hi time·s--of t0nipt_ibl0-and ignbra.·nf,·busines'S
possession;-· especii.lly iil- a "conflict or extremity," ·go di- It_ is ._'th'at b•ings_.the ·great· and
0

a:person to l~a..~e·thei:r: house U:r;t·- 120: 4.

CoihmUtiity WhBte it wB.~ known i;ectly opposite from the_ way good.~·the, all -Wise, a~~· perfect

that-wicked·people lived.
Bnt
far-.inore foolish is he who knows
that ·there are evil spirits, and
~vell._Sa.tan se·eking an entra_nCe
to take possession, who holds'
lli'mself in readiness for the
1.-eception of any spirit th~t may
desire ·to enter, and, without
question, willingly follows the di·
· rection of those that enter.
A
furrible mistake for a child of
God to make. Therefore al!, es·
Pecially tbos·e who are so sus·
Ceptible to spiritual infiuences1
should take the admonition to

that God has appointed in the
above revelation and law to the
church, and seek for direction
from some Unauthorized chBnhel.
As a result of a disregard
the
above instruction, there has
come· nnder our own observa·
tion, no less than three spirit
manifestations given, all claim·
ing to be of God, and yet each
conflicting one with the other.
.in some instances; fo addition to
prophecies, visions and dreams

to

God:'down to our level, or en·
deavor to make. him the endorser of our small spites and human
sehsei or wor~~:lloiJ.sense. 11
We quote one more extract as
follows:
"Strange is it, indeed, if it
should not. be clear to the stu·
dent and observer of God's law
that an honest, legal, kindly ef-fort to fulfill the law and raise
the standard of intelligent worship, should meet with other

are given; each one coming in than hostility and

opposition,

conflict with the Jaw of God, and that those whom God has

. ,4s,wesp.~i["lqq!ipa-~t 11agod.a;
like·. piµ~~- 11i>d.. 'jagged.. 'rocks,
cqrve_s ~jld - Wiµd_ings,.
acros.s babbiing.brooks and ·singing·rlvulets, .tlw -blllB ting0.thrl.t
softened the m.cinsterpeaks grow
thinner, -and ·revealed· iti clearer·
outline the pine-crested sl9:iies
and the deep-hued gorges. The
increasing sound of rushing wa·
ter in the Stream nearby told us
the incline was getting much
steeper. But with us there was
small concern for crooked roads
and steep inclines, for those,
with towering cliffs and rugged
bluffs, only made our trip the
more enjoyable, onr climb the
more exhiliarating, and the
scenery the more awe inspiring.
On we went, reveling in; na.tnre's luxuries, thanking God
aroun<:}

·,·'try the spirits."

touching the manner in which set in the church as advisers for

· The Lord has said that he will
bring the deceivers and hypocrites to judgment. He will, of
course, do this through the ap·
plication of his divine law, which
provides that false spirits shall

direction should come.
Satan has ever been an aspirant; he is ever seeking to exer·
cise authority where he has none.
Those who act or speak under
his direction, will have the. ~,ame

b'e proclaimed against.

"Where- c~a.racteristics.

and helps, •for the perfecting of
the Saints," should be counted
as an enemy, while the seductive
flatterer, cheap imitator, and
counterfeiter, _should be taken to
our bosoms, and our confidence,

rearing with his

alter· lll\•tiiuntarlly resolving
whO:t't woufd try to.do if r should
~var beCom:e ·a legislator, I re·
·sirsticated back to a r"ulizaliun
of my stlrroundings in titn0 to
see Bro. Wildermuth step up to
a tree by the roadside and peer

throu·ghalong piece ofgris pipe
that was fastened to the trunk
of the tree so as to point like a
telescope to the "Dutchm'an's
Face" high up on a perpendicu
Jar cliff. One by one we all had
a i;.eep, and sure enough, there it
was in almost perfect configuration, stamped in the solid rock
to endure the rains and storms
of ages, entirely out of reach of
the hand or foot of man.
We now drew near the Sevon
Falis and could hear the splash

of the leaping liquid farther up.

mighty We passed numbers of people on

strength the everlasting hills
and lofty mountains, breaking
the monotony of the level plains
and giving variety to the ele·
men ts of nature to please the
eye and gladden the heart; and

their return; some on foot, some
in carriages, and a great many
riding burrows. These little
animals are very much in demand in the mountains for trav·
eling in steep and difficult places.

This is ; one as a friend aiid adviser instead." thus we waddled on as pigmies They have a marked propensity

fore it shall come to pass, that if way they may be known.

What a sad picture; what a de·
"Branches and districts ~re to plorab]e _condition, if it is true
that you cannot understand, and be conducted according to the that such exists, and we have no
You receive not that spirit1 .-:Ve rrilea given in the law as direct- reason to think that this; Hone of

You behold a spirit manifested

amidst the vastness, peering our for going slowly; and true to the
eyes a.nd craning our necks to characteristics of their illustri-

behold the heights, the fissures, ous ancestor that Baalam rode,
the poised boulders, the over- they cannot be induced by lash

Shall ask the Father in the nafile ed in a former revelation: they the watchmen," has overpainted hanging ledges; the quaint de- or spur to attain to more than a
Of Jesus, and if be give not unto Shall Mke the thiags ~hich have the scene.
What a cause for signs and huge cartoons in- very reluctant jog-trot. They

you .that spirit, that you may
know that it is _not of God;
fi:nd it shall be given unto
Yon p~wer over that spirit, and
you shall proclaim against that
spirit w~.~h.a loud voice, that it is
not of God."-Doc. & Cov., 50: 7.
"He that speaketh whose spir·
it is_ contrite, whose language is
meek, and edifieth, the same is
of God, i! he obey mine cirdi·
:Dane.es. . And again, be , that
· trem):iletli_ under my power shall
lie l)lacie strong, and shall bring
forth fruits of .praise and wis·
ciom, according to the revelations
and truths which I have given
you'. And again, be that is over·
ciome and bringeth not forth
:lruits, even according to this

_been given nnto them as my law alarm! What great need there wrought by invisible hands. We aregentlo, and are seldom !mown
to the church, to be my law to is for divine wisdom and guid- mused that t he freedom of the to kick. That shortcoming evi·
govern my chnrcb.
And these ance. Well did the Apostle Paul earth is ours; when behold, our dently comes from tho other
0

affairs are not to be conducted say, "For we wrestle not against progress was stopped short by a branch of their progenitors of

by manifestations of the Spirit flesh and blood, bnt againstprin· great barricade built across the their hybrid half-brother, the
unless these direction and mani- cipalities,

festations come through the regular authorized officers of branch
or district. If my people will
respect thA officers whom I ba_ve
called and set in the church, I
will respect these officers;: an(l. ii
they do not, they cannot 'expect
the riches of gifts and-the blesslugs of direction. "-Dcic. ·arid
Cov. 125: 14.
.
·
That tbA ministry have' not al·
way• proclaim·ed agi\\nst 'thesa
false spirits, according ·to tne
commandment, is quits evident.
pa.ttern 1 is not of 'mei whArefore As a. consequence; havoc htts

against

powers1 canon with a swinging gate.

against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spir·
itual wickedness in high places·"
Let us. then be "strong in the
Lord and in the power .of his
might,"
'j;
onic!oo, Ill.
F. M. PITT.
• -1' •.
.
ZIG-ZAGS.
BY ,_ w. GILBERT.
-Pursuant to -fulfilling our mls·
sion to the Society Islands, wife
and I took our leave from the

ti'

A mule.

man presented himself and would
not let us pass; for should we
make the least attempt to pass,
'twould bring an ngly scowl up·
on. his brow. But we showed
hi_m a piece of metal with a bird
stamped· upon it with out·
stretched wings. This seemed
to please him so very much that
be opened wide the gate and let
us pass.
•
Here was a piece of scenery
seldom excelled in beauty and
grandeur, visited by nearly

These· burros are the joy

and deligbt~f tbe children; they
crawl under them and over
them, and between their legs;
hang on their necks, play with
their ears and pull their tails,
while the imperturbable animal
enjoys a morning sunbath, or
revels in the fantastic scenery
of ai:t afternoon day-dream.
From four to six children will
pose for a photo npon the back of
one of these little animals. At a
souvenir counter near the falls
are many: pictures on sale, prom·

dear Saints of Denver on the every one that comes to Color- inent among which is the stoic
·Dy this pattern ye· shall. know been wrought in many localitiea. 15th of August.
Quite a. num- ado Springs. The only available burrow in groups ?f jolly bo.ys

the spirits in all cases, under the
whole beavens!"-Doc. & Cov.
62:.4, 5.
.
.. A prophecy or
spirit mani· testation, that is meaningless, or
is lacking any prediction in relation to the future, ·or that fails of
fultillment, is certainly nnedifying. These often are delivered
i~-lond and excitable tone·s; and
a"re among the class that have
been a "fruitful source of
t~ouble_1 11 a hindrance, instead of
a;. help, to the true spiritual in·
terests of the church. "In both
)::>ranches and districts the pre·
siding officers should be consid·
ered, aud ·respected in their offi.ces; nevertheless, the traveling
presiding councils of the church
lieing made by the law, their
calling and the voice of the
c)lurch the directing', .regulating
and advising authorities of the
c}rnrch, and repre'isenting it
abroad, should when present in
eitlier district or branch, be re·
garded and c~µ.sidered as the
leading repreS~ntative 'artthori·
ties of the cliurch, and be res·pected as such, their counsel
0rnd advice be sought ancl re·
spected whon given; ant! in cases
of conflict, or extremity, their
decision shoul<l he listened to
.. arid ri'gar<led, subject to the ap-

a

However, God has not failed to
do according to his promise.
Many of these daring spirits
know that some of the elders

ber of the young people and relatives assembled at the union
depot to bid us a last farewell.
Here we were made to· realize

avenue to it was fenced up and a and girls in varied posture.
toll-gate instituted, with 25 cents
At the falls the water comes
as the admission for pedestri,.ns, down in seven distinctly differ·
and more for wagons and car· erit leaps from a height that is

would not have the courage io how strong the ties had become riages.

proclaim ·against them, hut
would fear the result aqd permit
"their bu·man sympathies to
overcome that which has been
written in my Scriptures." As

that we must now partially sever, for we had to say good-by de·
spite the' vehement remonstrations from within, and wave
adieu to our beloved, sunny Den-

a result these evil spirits have ver.

felt secure.

But God is .ever

Here d;uring the" sum- reached by visitors by a series

mer season hundreds of people
enter daily to visit the famous
Seven Falls. We paid onr coin
and strolled on, but thought such
public places of resort should

of something over two hundred
steps [257.-Ed.] which lead you
up past the several ledges or
landings of the falls, whfra the
incessant beating of tbe crystal

be bought by the state or nation liquid has worn great basins in

Bro. and Sr. Duncan, at Col- and thrown open for all to enjoy the solid rock, where it pauses

looking after the interest of his orado Spriags, where we stopped alike, for they are or should be in its precipitous descent and
own work. and he himself bas over one day, made us welcome kept for a heritage for all the gathers strength and courage

proclaimed against those wbo
have. made false presentations.
What a surprise to these false
prophets was the last. revelation.

and comfort~ble. Sr. Lillie Ba·
ker planned a trip up Cheyenne
canon to Seven Falls, and with
business-hke facility soon se-

people.
The same condition
exists at Glenwood Springs with
regard to the bot springs. They
are fenced off and housed up so

for another leap, ountil seven
times the magnificent perform·
ance has been rendered before
the eyes of the:delighted specta-

In a communic8.tion from Bro. cured conveyance and put up that poor invalids who Would tors; the troubled waters at Jast
M. H. Bond to the Saints He:rald, lunch, and we were off for a bathe their aching limbs in the find momentary rest at the botApril 3, 1901, we copy the follow· day's outing among the wonders bealthgiving liquid are barred tom in a miniature lake.

ing:
"When spiritual gifts, or more
properly .or safely termed, •spir·
itual manifestations,• :ure made
the vehicle for destruction of
the peace of Saints, for rebellion

of nature.
The ride through the b11lmy
air and the pleasant sunshine
was truly delightful as we went
through the little valley which
served as an approach to the

unless they are so fortunate as
to possess in abundance the alluring lucre so craved and loved
by earth's· children. All such
places should never be allowed
to be gobbled µp by private indi-

The canon here is very nar·
row, and we ;were enclosed on
every side by sLupenduous
heights that permitted only a
portion of the);btue~dome of heaven to be seen. People were

against law 1 or common or ma· canon proper. On either side viduals and fenced in from the climbing everywhere. O"ameras·
jority consent1 it is ti~e to begin were cosily situated cottages public, when they·are the natur· were shooting at all~ the most

an analvsis of the motives that half hiding in green foliage with al heritage ·and divinely ··given beautiful

spots

of

scenery.

impelling our action and the well kept lawns beneath, while hospitalS Bild di.SpeJ?sBrie~· of all Scoi-es of men and women were
true character of t~e spiritual h0re n.nd there a rustic seat GoWS Bmllg clilldr~n::
!"
ascending andl~desceuding the

01·0

influences, as well as of our flesh· couched in ·shady bower and
ly ussociatioll5, that may' control clustering vines-alluring spots
us.
to youthful hearts that swell
"•Evil <0mmunic:1tions cor·. with love's young dream,
..

'.·But apjmiachiilg such a beau;
tifu\' sight tis the Seven Fiill~
wus ntlt !i tin\e to be !Ong· ·given
to meditltion. OU economics; so
0

·long st.airs that led to the top of
the·fillls, while children tormented tho burrows and skipred
stones OU. the water.
People
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~i:Qu:i: all p~rts ~l- the c9u4tr.Y bro.Had Ol! ~spits before the .fire1 rr==~=======================~I The Nose Indicates Character
'rhe'y or roaS.tecl iµ t~e embers, or

were tlirire sigbtseej1;1g.

·wereilllg9odnatu1•edaudfrieud- boiled down into soup.
ly, laying·aside the conventloual·
This· open life is expected to
ities of the home town society cure them of their disease. The
au~ sociably conv~rsing ~oge~b method is the re8ult of experier, the,- eas~eruers as~ing the ments made last.Winter in a tent
'?'este~er,;; a~out the name of on:~~nUngton .a.yenue by a
yonder. veak the New Orleans smenllst whose name has not
belle dar~ngly seekin'g i~forma-. yet beeµ. divu1god. , This gentle•
tion concerning the height of man pitched his tent during the
. , coId est part t;)f a J anuary .WhiC
. h
the fa. ll s, o f a Cunad .tall.. l oya1181·
1
or tho climbing ,pEdest~ians of was more than usually cold,·and
?iffer~nt s.t~tes tra?in~ between sta~ed in. there u~til ~he early
breaths t.heir.acquauyances back sprmg, engrossed·Jn his experF
ments 1 but finally seeing patients
to some common poi'i\i.
At the u~per Jana~n~ of the and announcing. th.at he wante~
fo.lls Jadcler JS a fa11en pine tree, as many consumptives as possi·
close _besids ~he wallr; ~his is Ible to. prove the- truth of· his
iterally covered ~ith thousands theories.
of pieces of paper bearing the !fe w~~ts the consumptives
names and monograo;is of people still. Hts theory.has been pretty
froni every part of our great well tested now, .but he still
U?ited· Sta.t~s an.d o~hei·. cou~- wants as many consumptives as
ries. Every twig an_d limb is will come ·to him-the worse
tuck full and strung to tbe end their condition the better-to
with name ca1•ds, env~lopes, put them in his settlements.
craps of paper, or anythmg on
"The life there," he said this
which a. name could be inscribed. morni:µg, "quickly fortifies a
We stood and read the names man's bodily powersi it envol·
roill a hundred cities, and stud- utes, then evolutes man back
ed the chirographies of many toward ancestral or wild life.
bands, when, suddenly, there The skin, nails and hair toughen
came a peal of thunder reverber- and thicken; pull)lonary catarrh
ating among chasms and peaks, stops; hemorrhages cease.
A
announcing the soon coming o.f civilized man loses hiS sensitive·
the tiny rain-bow makers. They ness; bis emotions change. He
. soon began to patter, and we had becomes insensitive and fearless.
to scucl in our descent to escape All bis energy goes to nutrition;
a~. imdminent hdr~ nchindg. 7de his intellectual oenters
dor·
game our w ee s an coas e mant. All bis powers are condown the long decJine for miles centrated in building and repair.
likesoaringaeriolites,withscarce He falls asleep at.twilight and
a foot to-the pedal; cl\asing each wakes at dawn, ready to eat.
ot;.er, racing, :falling behind, Incidental disaster affects him
catch~ng up, runni?g ahead, little; he changes from a hotshoutmg to the .. bmdermost, house plant to an oak. The fear
la~ghing, ~inging car~ to Lhe and panic customa1·y to a crowd
wmd, growrng fat.. Thus ended of consumptives no longer affects
our outing and zig: zags too, till him, and thus the greatest dan·
more comes anon-.
ger of hospilalism is avoided.
Tent Life for Consumptives.
"Baron Larry Nap, chief surgeon and adviser 1 made .this
As soon as the weather .will same observatidn in his Egyptpermit.and proper locations can ian and Russian campaigns; that
be selected there will be pitched incipient consumptives make the
near Boston the first of num- best soldiers. They· have. Sparher of camps for consumptives. tan courage, and army life prop·
This camp (and each succeeding erly. regulated will cure them.
amp will be like it) will consist A regimeut of consumptives
of ten piano· box tents, arranged WQUld be no mean enemy.
in u. circle with ~n open-air fir·e The camps are merely for the
in. the center, and surrounded by purpose of sci~ntific investigaa duck wall eight feet. high. tion, and if a patient cannot af·
Each of these tents will be a con· ford the expenses he will be
umptive's home; a consump~iVA taken free. The- camps will all
will sleep there, even through be near the city, where scientific
the coldest weather, with no oth- physicians are within ca.ll.-The
er protection "than plenty of felt Kansas City (Mo.) Stm·, Sept. 3,
.blankets, felt sleeping boots, and 1901.
a two gallon jug of hot water.
--The tents are made of twelve· What Really Educates a Child.
ounce duck, are only seven feet
-high, with four· foot walls, boxed
The child who runs for a day
in around the bottom a foot from over an ocean ship has laid in a
the ground. They will be lined store 1Jf observervations worth
with weather paper. The flaps more than much teaching of mewill open towards the fire, the chanical invention and means of
ten tents making a Jittle circle transportation.
A few weeks
about a clrnu grnvor court. In spent in making a little garden,
the duck wall which will sur- planting seeds, caring for the
round the whole will be a single tender growths 1 gathering and
entrance. The people who live utilizing such produce as may
the.re will wear One heavy suit come, will bring· the child neJl,rer
night and day. They will each to the great Nature-mother than
of them take one quick soapless much school wol-k and even
be.th a week, and will eat three many excurions for Naturegooil, hearty
· · h meals · a day, dwith
h study.
h
d It is pla.y, work, Jove
cu ff ee m t o mornmg, u.n
ot t aL e ucate; spontaneous self·
chocoh\te any time of the d~y or expression, action compelled by
tiight. Their bill of fare will in· inner or 0 1ter forces, relations
·11
bl
1
· d" "d l
t•.!ude mi r, eggs, vegeta es, to ot ier rn tvt un s.-Edward
bt~ttl nod butter 11nd meat- Howard Griggs, in the October
iiieJly li1:of, mutton or pork, Laclies' Home Journal.
1
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DAUGHTERS OF ZION

"A !urge nose is always an un
failing sign of a decided charac
ter," writes Blanch W. Fisher
ln~~~~h~i~~rgro~~;g~r~~~d~fb~!~a~~~ 1 patterns. Their characters, their in an article on '·Reading Obar
tf:ci1:r~h:~~:e~;~~n~f\~!;~e~~lt~~I:£;; 1 lives, their de~tinies are in the acter from the Face" in the Oc
~:;.1~;!~t~sc:~i~!~a~~:tb1e'r'l~~~~,;~~klhands of _their pare~ts. The toberLadies' Home Journal. "I
as homo keopers,andasmouldersofohar-!w.recked life, the rumetl soul b0longs to the man of action
~g:erhe ~~' ~r~~~:i;:e ~0 ~~~r:~~ti~1"~ may result alone from lack of quick to see and to seize oppor
studytheprobiemofchUdcareanddeveiop. youthful training.
The little tunity. A small nose indicates
ment; that thus they may better prenare 1 h'ld I k
I
t to
themselves for theirreaponsibllityas wives . c l oo s up to father and moth· 'a passi"v.,.... lla'urn
v
"' one ess ap
0
:~~i: ;::~~·n~~~bt:ta;:~ft~urn~~~~~= er, to him they are goodness, act. although ho may feel a
f6~'t!s;~~:n~::ct> b\~si~t, ~~v;J~~o~ wis?om. and power, and all they deeply. He will ha Ye many
organize one1 Sond to the corresponding 1do. ts right in the eyes of the theories, while Lhe possessot• of
~~~~£fc!0!Uf~:t~i~~isiO;fc~~ft~!i;~1l, child. Now just consider this a large nose will haYe deeds to
-f:ih':f!1:~~a_;r. r$:i!dhyK~i't:£o:~~:::~~ thought. What pastor _or Sun- show. Persons with small nose
members to the-recording secretary.
day School teacher has such in- are most loving ·and sy mpathiz
AriViSoRY COMMITTEE.
:O.uence as just mentioned over iug, but their friendship is no
Mrs, Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde- ·them.. Besides God has not the active kind.
peM!,;~ce:H_ MJ: Robinson, Corresponc1Ing plac~d them i~ the care of c.hurch "A nose with the tip slightly
sooreta.~, No. 910 Wes_t Electric street-, officials, but in the care o.f the tilted is the sign of the heartles
In~~~nB~nU, ~~th, 214 so. Spring st., parents, and they are responsible flirt. A Jong nose shows dignity
InWs:nt~nc~~'a M.Ei:.zenhouser, 507 Massa- to God for the way they train and repose. A short nose1 pug
chM~~~ts ~fF~~k~a2 ~iW~.~°uuerAve., them, and therefo~e. everyone nacity uud alova of gayet.y. An
Independence, Mo.
should see to the training of their arched nose-one projecting at
Mrs. Cs.ilia B.Stebbins, Recording Beere- children aright.
TheV should the bridge-shows thought. A
tlll"y,Lamonl,Iowo.
teach them to pray and to puL straight nose shows an inclina
pe~:ii.c~o. Murphy, Treasurer; Inda· their trust in God; that will make tion toward serious subjects. A
our homes happier and wili ere· nose that turns up slightly indi
In~:~~:~~n~di~~~' 1210 West Shorli st., ate in the child a faith that will cates eloquence. wit and imagin
not shrink. Who shall receive tion. If tured up much it .shows
HOME INFLUENCE.
the welcome home? All they egotism aud love of luxury. A
__
that do the will of the Father. nose that slopes out directly
THE education of a child can· Let each of us be moro diligent from the forehead, that shows no
not be shifted to the shoulders in the training of our children, indenting between the eyes, in
of teacher or educator. The re- setting good examples before dicates power. If the no'e i
sponsibility rests, first and fore- them in our homes.
· indented deeply at the root the
most, with the parents.-SepMRS. ~L E. McCORMICIC
subject will be weak uucl vacil
Mns.

H. B. opRTIS, E:o:ron.
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teinher Ladies' Home Journal.
VEVE,
This seems to me to be a sub____ 0 _ __
ject of great importance, or at
How An Angel Looks.
least it should be, especially with
__
parents. Surely we cannot give Robin, holding his mother's hand.
.
it too much thought-.
I fear Says "good-night" to tbe big folks
1
there are but few people who Throi!'~ ~ome kisses from rosy lips,
realize the real worth of the Laughs with glee through thellgbtpower of home./ influence, and Then·i~ ~r~lOwn crib, warm and deep,
yet we have aHi;-.been children Rob is tucked for a lOng night's sleep.
and carry aroun~!l.-with us daily· Gentle mother, with fond caress.
and hourly, thoughts and feel- Slips her hands through bis solt
ings we have inlbibed in the Think~r~;'~i:~~~tune all unknown,
home of our childhood and youth. 11 ~gf;~~:!l~dk~~~~:~~~~sii'l~alr~{!'
We are what that home made us. God's good angels, my baby guard!"
If parents realized this truth as "Mamma, what is an angel like?"·
they should, there would be hap· Asked the boy in a wondering tone;
pier home 3, better children, no- "1iV~:Jf~~b~~l,~ilf1 ~~p:s;1j_~To~~~;
bler men and women, and alto· Halt with shrinking and fear spoke
gether a di:fferent and better Answ~r~d the mother tenderJy:
world. What is our nation but a "Prettiest faces ever were known
vast number of homes? It seems Kindest voices and sweetest ey~s ,,
but a small matter, you may say1 Robin, waiting for nothing more, '
what kind of a home you have, Crle~~r;~~e.Jooked with a p~eased
but a little leaven leavens the Love and trust in his eyes of blue,
whole lump, and who knows but "l kn~~/namma, they're just like
ruin may start its deadly work
-Philmlelvltici Lcdqei·.
in your own home.
As the
----------o-·~--streets of Jerusalem are kept The Voice as a Revealer of
clean, every one sweepine beCharacter.
fore his own door, so must a. na·
-lion or even a church be kept There is no greater revealer of
pure by every m~n 's faithful· character than the humu.n voice.
ness in guiding aright his own It js the first thing that strike3
home
us iu a stranger, or in a new acAre there not some homes quaintance. If it has that spanwhere mothers are neglectful of taneous ring of truth that no
their duty to the holy trust committed to them? The love of training can impart we recogstyle and fashion fills their nize its appeal for confidence.
hearts 10 the exclusion of every- Some voices have the ju- of falsething else, consequently they 1hood, and are as full of warning
give their time and attention to 1as the hiss of a serpent. 'l'he
•
•
this instead of bein~ de\•oted to~
.
t
1
18
the heart culture of their chil· unconsmous, na ura vmce
to
dren. This is left by them for l be regarded as the index of cha.r·
the pastor or Sunday School acter.
'.ru speak promptly and
teacher to clo, while inother's at· t positively is generally to act
tention·is being paid to dress or '.prompilyand positive1yi to speak
some otber like folly. lio1v sad' politely is to act polit.ely; and to
th? thought that these negl:cted '.speak gruffly and rudely is a.
children may at the day of Jlldggood wu.y to makcl rude action
ment be their
accusers.

l

~~~~i~es A t~~~e :::tp1~::::s~~.wt
miserly and sarcastic.
The Unlt;;;';,~es "Are"
or "Is."

We should treat the term "th~
United States" as we treat any
other noun which, though plural
in .form, is sometimes plural
sometimes singular in -meaning
In speaking of the United States
when we mean the severe.
states, wo use a plural verb
when we mean the nation, or the
governmental entity, which is
designated by the term "the
United States,~' we use a singu
Jar verb.-The October Ladies

=Hi=o=m=e=Ji=o=11=r=n=a=l.========
"INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE
SOO';J CURED.
BY TllP. GllBAT SPECIALIST nr 'l'IIEATJNG
\VEAK A:SJ> DISEASirn HBAlLTS, PnA:SKLIN
J\lILES, M. D. 1 LL. B.

\Vn.L SEND $"2.50 \VoRTII OP His SrECU.L
TtU:A.T~JE:ST FHEE AS A TIUAL,

To demonstrate the unusual cura~

~~~~1~1~:6:t:e~l~ c;~~~d f~~~~:~~
disease, short breath, pain tu the slde1
oppression In the chest,
irregular
0

~~m~gP~~P£1;~t~~~1:~ ~~~~~~~:peB~,
~~~~~ 1:~~~~~da t~;?a~o~;~~l ~~g}z::!~

tl~\! t;~aat~~·nts are the result ot
twenty-five years or curerul •tudy, ex•

11

~~~f~~~err~eat~~~t~O: t~:;~!~~~~e·;tt

~ue~~~~. u~\"h\~~ b8~a~~fte~to~~phll!~~

caeh case. So astonishing "'"the re·
suits ol his complete special treat~fcnrt:n t~e~~o~= ad~~f~i 1}c;~~~csitate to
Nothing could be moro gcn•rous.

fn"~~ 1 ~/?:~:;::~1c~.avT;~;;:\.C~g~~~~:
why

c,·ery aflllcted person shouJd not

f1~~1~af~&~r~e~~c~lI~~ t~l:Y t~~c:;~Ji~[!!

another such opportunity. Nu death
d'i~::e~s suddenly as that rrom heart
ad!~5 •1 ~ir~r~1h~~l:i!~~su:!111~~~u:.n~~·~.J~~:,i~~ee'!
tor or
1

Hrl~toMlle,
o.,
0
1

attertwcuty·two- Jilli R
1
0

~~~. :~~dt'l~1~ ~~~u
l~~~~n1,.:~11i: shi:rufr~
fire ~~~~·.
l!!adiul? physlchrns had given

Chicago, arter

);;;,'.'fi'. i:;,.~:;'!.~;,~:l~\~~~ 11 ;1n•·:''" """ ''"'
rr~\n, ijj~hl~·~. rig;~1e;>~1~~ 11•.o, 111:~~it.~~~11~1~~~:::
01

uutl tlLcinflVcll, \\Ill be •ent f1PU upo111eque11to.

8Pnrt ur.. once to li'ranklln Mlle:1 !iL
parent~
n., LL.n .. 21.mStHtuSt., Chteago,'11 1,1
Children in their helplessri.ess eusy.-Am'-'liu. E Bwr, in 7.'lt.e l 11 r rrco t•x11mh•all1ou IJlank. pamph•
1
arid Jiko wax to L.e mouJJetl into Ladies' llome Jmo·ual Jot' August. !~·.~; 1 ,:'~~. lr<:c tr\•.il i~u 'it. ti,·f,,rc it ls
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Foreign Colonies In the Hearl: CANCER A CURABLE DIS.
of Washington.
EASE.

--

The official residence of !Ill
Many people have an idea that
Ambassador or Minister ac·cred- cancer is incurable, but_ we have
ited to Washington, is foreign over 160 original and recent tes·
timonials of cures of actual Can·
territory, technically, if rented; cer, tlie sufferers having taken
but actually, if owned by its gov· 8 to 24 bottles of the famous B.
ernni'ent. Our laws have no hold
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) which
upon diplomats or their attaches is meant to cure old obstinate
detailed here. Their abodes en· blood and skin ti"oubles. B. B.
joy immunity from our legal pro- B. kills the cancer poison in the
c~sses. Seven foreign countries
own their embassies or legations blood an~ the sor~s quickly heal.
in Washington. The land upon No cuttmg required.
Among
· h h
b ·n ·
t others cured was Mrs. M. L.
wh1c t ey are Ut is exemp Ad
f F d . Al b
from taxation.-The ·October
ams, 0
re oma.
a a.ma.
Ladies Home Jom·nal.
Had an eating cancer, the bones
of her nose and upper part of
Cancer Microbe Said to Have her mouth enti~ely eaten out.
Been Discovered.
Could only eat strained soup,
The Cancer Germ said to have yet the cancer heale.d perfectly
been discovered by an Eastern by taking 14 bottles of B. H. B.
Physician caused great surprise. Allan Grant, Sparta, Georgia,
Heretofore this disease was sup- bad painful sore on lip called
posed to b~e caused by a cell epithelial cancer, also much
growth.
Careful experiments pains in bones and weakness in
are being made. DR. BYE, the back; 10 bottles of B. · B. B.
Eminent Cancer Specialist, of healed the sore and gave him
Kansas City, Mo., is being be- .strength, and made his blood
sieged by hundreds of people pure and rich. B. B. B. heals
suffering wi_th thi~ dread disease. ulcers, scrofula, eczema, cancer
The Doctor is curmg many cases1 in any form, old sores 1 etc.
thou1".ht t.o be incurabl~, V{ith t~e Druggists or by express pre·
combmatwn of a Medicated Oil. paid, $1.00. A ·trial treatment
Persons stlffering or ha.ving of B. B. B. free by writing. Blood
friends affiicted should write for Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atianan illustrated book on the treat· ta, Georgia. Describe trouble
ment of cancer, tumor, ulcer, and free medical advice given.
piles, fistula and all skin and Medicine sent at once prepaid.
womb diseases. Address DR.
BYE, Car. 9th St. & Broadway,
St. Louis, Mo.,
Kansas City, Mo.
Where the wonderful 11 Velled

F. P. SOARCLIFF,

Broker and Commission · Merchant.
Mobile, Alabama.
To TnE BnETIIREN AND FRIENDS IN
THE NonTII AND WES'l',:
I' can sell Corn 1 Oats, Hay, Bran,
Flour, Potatoes, Apples, Cabbage etc.
in car load lots to wholesale and re·
tail dealers here. Will also purchase
for brethren and friend's in Alabama,
:Mississippi and Florlda 1 supplies or
all kinds at wholesale prices, plus a
reasonable commission. Correspondence solicited.
I would like to receive shipments
of Hens, Chickens and Eggs from
Kentucky, Tennessee1 Alabama and
Mississippi and near points in Florida.
I am in a Situation to dispose of them
to advantage.
Mobile is a port from which pro·
duce and goods are shipped to foreign
countries, as well as a distributiag
point for surrounding country, hence
special freight rates are made to this
point.
Do not ship anything without correspondence. Write and I will give
you probable prices and treight rates.
Brethren and friends, ~et us work for
our mutual benefit; we can save, in
many instances, several middlemen's
profits. Where special rates can be
obtained, farmers can load a car
themseJ.ves1 or two or more unite and
do so.
·

Books and Pamphlets 20 ACRES
FROll PALMYRA TO lNDEPEND·
ENCE, 11 by Elder R. Etzenhouser, 444 pages;
Cloth binding ............... n
Paper binding...............
11
AUTODIOGRAPHY OF lfil.DER JOSEPH LUFFj" 3'17 pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustrations, Reduced fromSl.OOto. .. . .. . .. ..
"THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDICATED,,, by Elder I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; each, ............... ,...
Cloth llound 1 2 for 1.00; each 1
1
'THREE BIDLES COMPARED 1 Dy
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 for $1.00; each....
''SrmITUAL GIFTS AND THE SEER
OF PALMYRA,'' by Elder M.
II. Bond, .of the Seventy; 58
pages1 paper bound, with fine
engraving of the author.....
"FAULTY CREEDS," by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for 81.00; each...
11
T!m BOOKS AND UTAH MORMON·
IS:M IN CONTRAST, l l by Elder
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
15 for $1.00, 3 for 30c; each...
"THE CREEDS LAID BARE, II by
Elder R. Etzenhm1ser; paper
cover: 3 for 25e: each........
11
TnE RESURRECTION OF THE
WICKED," by Elder w. J,
Smlthi 39 pages, paper cover,

H.B. CURTIS, "W~ior~cJ

%,::;Pii '·smiH:?:.:.
0

WAS HE A FALSE PROPHET?''
by Elder J. W. Peterson ot

rttYSIGUU\ !\HD SUllOWN,
SPECIAL. ATTENTION C/VEN
DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

TO

of the best land in

PRICE LIST

Southern

11

the Quorum o! Seventy; 39

only
00
65

and
'15

1

Public School
L.D.S. Church,
Cheap and Easy
terms.
11

25

7,

20

Iowa lies
mile from

in Lamoni. For Sale

30
60

25

1-2

Address

0wner, 11 Lock Box

Lamoni,

Iowa.

DR J. MATHER,
PHYSICIAN

--AND---

SURGEON

12

~cidc1~~~::!e~~10,y;~·:g
10 nnd Chtldrca.

IImtlE~:;:THlS'r
OS'l'F.OPATIIIS'l'

Office, s. s. SQuare.
Residence, 30 I S. Spring St.

10

Phone Hl0-3.

I
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I

No Desire for Tobacco.

pages; paper cover; engravI CURED HIM.
ing of author; 3 for 25c; each 10
Evanston, lll., July 10, 1901.
"THE Bomr OF MORMON MID !TB
Mr. Ordway.-! will drop yon a
TRANSLATOR/' by Elder B.
TELEPHONE 189-5.
few lines in regard to your Quit-toEtzenhouser; 27 pages1 paper
cover; 3 for 25c1 each,....... 10 bac, and must say, after the use of
11
one box and a half I am completely
THE LEGAL SUCCESBOR1,, by
The
cured; have no desire for tobacco
Apostle j, W. Wight; 90c per
doz. i 3 for 25c; each.. . . .. . .. 10 at any time. It cannot be recom11
1
mended hlRh enough.
.APosTASY OF THE Cnunon,:
Thos. J. Shelly, Box 92.
by Apostle j, W. Wight; 40
pages, paper coverj 3 tor 25c;
of Lamoni, la.,
eacn......................... 10 Three boxes, postpaid, only 81.50
11
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS TnE MORE ExcELLEl\"'T WAY1 11
with POBJTIVE GUARANTEE to cure
by Elder T. O. Kelley; 68
of all Ensign Readers,
pages; paper cover: each.... 10 or money cheerfully refunded.
And wlll pay 5 per cent Int- 11 TilE JOSEPH SMITH INTER•
U.S. postage stamps taken.
VIEWj II Elder J oserh Luf1'1s
Address,
erest on same.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Prophet" will appear, Tuesday, Oct.
1
b~s:F!.eL~k!/~;~
~Br
h~~rfr~~
{Ilro.} R. F. ORDWAY,
Correspondence Soll61ted.
Church Books For Sale.
¥ar~g~he ~~~!~h~fN~i[r ~ift' t~~~c9t;~~;
DOe; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
Works advocatinl{ and works op- of well repaid visitors. Special train
226 Ilancock St., Peoria, Ill.
for..........................
5
D. F. NIOHC LSON.
posing the faith or the church, the service, low rates and ample accomCASHIER.
value of which students and debaters modatlons, vla the-Chicago & Alton
wlll best appreciate. These books Ry. Only 67.35 for the round trip; ---,,,·-====-=!=====
seph Lutr. 90c per 100; 150
Public Sale.
bave been collected In Europe and Call upon or write to R. D. Cr=lnk,
per doz; 3 for................
D
R. R. TIME' 'ABLmb.
America during the past fifty years, Tlclcet.Agent1 Chicago & Alton Ry. 1
Notice is hereby given Lhat the
"WIIATWEBELIEVE,"TheEpit;.
and some or them are very rare. I Independence, l\Io., for complete MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINlll
Real
Estate
at which Marlon Atwood
ome of Faith, with quota·
died the owner, consistln~ or Lots
DEPOT.
tlons given 1n full. 20c Per
~fov:i.!~~y,w~b~~1a°:1,11!~~~~h1~~~~~dp_•_r_t_1e_u_1a_rs_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
nineteen (19) and twenty (20), in block
doz.;
2
for...................
5
TRACNS WR!3T.
a..m,
philology, and about fitty volumes of
11
eleven (11) and the north fifty-five (55)
No. 95-Wichita and K. C. Ma!l.12:49 "EV.ANELIA LosT, a duet for sothe poeta, which I wlU sell at less
feet of the west· half of lot three (3)
OLDEST.
LAUGEST.
BEST. 11 9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. 4:34
than half what they cost me.
in block sixteen {16}, all in South Side
~~~0i:g:o~~~s1~0~:~:
~:
" 93-Texas, J oplln & K. c. Ex. 8:15
35TII YEAR
I sell not from choice, but from ne.?ddition No. 2 to the City of Indepen11
Lieb..............
..........
25
3--St. Louts Express ......• 6:33 11
cessity. -I need the ruoney now. If
dence, and Jot 102 in Vernon place Jn
" '13-Lcxlngton Branch Pass. 8:35 8.AilDAT.ARIAN THEORIES A DEyou arc prepared to buy, this is a
said City, will be soJd for cash at
11
LUSION,,, by Elder A. Haws;
7-Fast Mall ............... 10:00
chance you mav never have again.
1
2 1 0
each
15
cents;
4
for..........
50
80
., 91-JopUn and K. c. Man .•.
SERMON PAMPHLETS.
tlculars
see
legal
advertisement In
11
ope, and I wll1 tell you what I have ERst wtng, N. Y. Lite Bldg, KamiRB Clly, Mo. "
1--St. L'>uls Matl and Ex... 6:1'1
11
The following pamphlets 5 cents J ackson Examiner."
in the llne you need. Address,
--5-St.. Louis Mail .......... 5:55 each,
John G. Paxton,
11
3 for 10 cents, 6 for 16 cents,
Special Commissioner.
MARK :~b~~sisa°QUi, Neb. u:~;~~e;: t ~~·:r~~r::::d•T;;e~et;r~~;:;,~e~~!:
'11-Lex~1:t~~:S !~~~~h Pass. a~~~ or 25 cents per.dozen:
---------~---iteen Teachers and Lecturors. No Vace.Uona. No. 96-K. C. & Wichita Mail ... 2:52
"Objectloas Answered," by Pres.
Joseph Smith. The position of the
NOW READY.
Special Train Service.
::~~!t~~de~:.rse;;eec!~:i~~uu~~ Instruotion. :: ':=s11:xl°o~~nM~W~~~.1:~.s.S.": ~;H church
clearly defiaed. 42 pages.
Tho public discussion between H. 1\1.
11
9
The Two Ways Illustrated," by Riggle
of the Church of Gort nnd Elder F.
th~7 J~e~~re~~~:s~~~~t~j~t?L~u~~~n°J
FREB EMPJ.OYMENT BUREAU·
::
~t. 0L;:1!a~~:~J~~tl:n s: 37 Eldef
A. H. Parsons. 50 pages.
J. Ebellng upon tho followiag questions:
return vlaChlcago&AJtoo Ry. Ac- Tel.1174. J. F.8paldlng,A.M.,Pres.
&Pass ................. 10:17
"Signs of the Times," ,Revised and First iive nights upon the nat.ure, extent.,
count "Yelled Pmpbet's Parade,"
.
p.m. Enla:rged, by Elder J. 8. Roth; 'IO establishment and subsequent location of
11
the kingdom of God Four nights upon tho
Tue~day, Ql}t. 8th. Call upon or Write
78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 0:10 pages; Illustrated.
to R. D. Crank, Ticket Agt., Chicago
Sandhedens Banner.
"' 4--St. Louis Through Mall
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences punishment o! tho wicked 1m11 fiaal dcstir.v
& Alton Hy.. Tndependerice1 Mo. 1 for
& Pass ..............•. 1:37 of its Dlvinlty,"by Elder R. C. Evans; of man. 'l'wo nights upon the origin and
authority
of the so-called Church o[ God.
complete particulars.
An effort is being put forth to again " 94-K. C. Tex. & Jopltn Ex .. 7:40 62 pages.
Two nights upon the barmony of tho Re·
"The Law of Ltte, 11 by E1der F. M. organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
l~sue the Sandheden's Bunner monthly "
8-St. Louis Through Matl
Cooper; 38 pages.
Day Saints with that of the Bible.
In the Danish languaJ!e, and it will 11 10-Ka~ IaN~b.'Li~ii~d::: :i~;f~
11
Tlle Restoration of Israel," ':.,9 l\foch important history will be found in
be done If sufficient. subscribers can
Nos. 71 9 and 10 do not stop.
this book which eannot be found outside or
Elder S. W. L. Scott; 46 pages.
tho leading libr.irios. It contains over 500
be secured to support it. Price 50c
"A
Iletrospective
View
at
the
ReLIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
pages and is substantially hound in cloth.
By order of its Board of DI·
organizat.ion111 by E. C. llrlggs; 36 Price
per
annum.
All
persons
wishing
,to
$U!5; to the ministry !JO l'ents. Senil
rectors1 thcST.A'I'ESA VINGS
TRAINS WEST.
pages.
all
remittances in monoy order trl F. J.
help the Lord's work In this Hl.ie, No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 8:30 a.m.
BANK, or Lamont, Ia., will
uModern Knowledge of the Antlq· Ebeling,
Palmer, Crnwf1JJd Co., Pn
act as agents for the buying
please send their names to tbe Herald
71- II
II
II •• 6:40 p.m.
uitles or America," by Elder II. A.
and selling of FARMS AND
THAINS EAST.
Ol11ct>, Lamoni, Iowa. and the money
Stebbins: 3-1 pages.
TOWN PROPERTY in and
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
72-Lex. Branch Pass ... 6:56 a..m.
"Creed Making: Alan Shall Not
now or when they receive tue paper. No.
near Lamont. We have al"
18- U
II
H
, ,O:lfi p.m. Add To Nor Take From the Word o!
Quick tiroe 1 good connections, Juw
ready a desirable list of propTel. 11.
H. T. Crump 1 Allt. God;" by Elder I. ?kl. Smith; 36pages, rates to all points
... Rates, time card!<',
erties for sale and we Invite
11 Antiquarian Evidences Concern·
~tc., cheerfully furnished on appllca·
SPECIAL BARGAINS
the correspondence of all who
Ing the Book of Mormon," by Elder tion.
H. T. Crump, Agent.
desire to purchase a
CHIOAGO
&
ALTON.
E.
L.
Kelley:
40
pages.
Telephone 17.
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes,
EABT BOUND.
a.m
"Joseph Smith;" Was He a Prophet
H'1ls, e1c. Speci"l discouut to No. 116-Local
Way l!'relght ...... 8:00 o! God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
W. S. LOAR
Write and tell us what you
_the ministry.
" 14-Mo. State Express ...... p~=:.. pa,~~~spel Antiquity, "by Elder Joseph Came to Independence, Mo., about 15 years
want and you wlll be answered
11
promptly and we assure you
NATIONAL. MFG. CO.
60-Mexico Aecom'.......... 5:58 Luff: 39 pages.
ago and for a short tlmo was engaged in tho
the information given can be
"10-Chtcago Vestibule Lim. Stops
"God is Light," by Elder w. H. mercanlllobusinos~. After q..iltting that,
G. i}, WHITEHEAO di Oo., PROPS.
RELIED UPON.
on signal for Marshall & ea'1t ... 6:2.i KelleV' 46 pages.
he then engaged in the Heal Estate business
BARNARD, MO.
11
12-St. Louts Vest. Lim ..... 9:40
"Wh~ I Lett. the Baptl!~t Church,11 and has continued In this business over
LIST OF DIRE()TORS.
'Vm. Anderson, Mrs. David Dancer,
8
Luoy L. Rcisegulc, A, IC Anderson, O.
11
61-Mexl~E~c~g~ ........ ti}~ b~,~~=i;:~~~i!e~: ~:i~!:,P~~~1ifer ·~~~:· a:Io:!;~n~: ~:o~:s~~s '~:~t~f
w. Dlnir, Oson~ Anderson, W. A. Hopkins. Greatest Free~ Stfeet'Pa~eant
Address all communications to the In the northern states. Don't fall to " 11'1-Local Way Freight .•..•. Pz~O J. w. WJght; 41 pa}les.
~::~~!~t\~e;!:~:~~e!~t~r~:!":~ntzya:!
State Savings Banlr, Lamont, Io~a.
see this year's 0 Veiled Prophet's •• 13 ·-Mo. State Express ........ {6:58
"The 6:rrot~,l~y ~lcfodJ asdRD~ti
Real Estate, do not fall to sco him.
Parade" atr St. Louis. $7.35 for the
All other trains do not stop,
~51~:J?~~. r 8 • Y
er · · 0 i
$7.35 to St. Louis and Return. ~~~~~t~%·,~~~~v~~!·v<fucl~:r0Sht~~~l~
U~~ug:t!t;~et:n~· 8 3fa°~N!~ in~~~ "Save Yourselves,"1by Elder I. M.
SUHSORIBE FOR THE
-& Alton Rv. Call upon or write to R.
Yin Chlcngo & Alton Ry., Tuesday, D Crnnl\, Ticlcet Ageat, Chicago & further information regarding rates, Smltbi 34 pages.
October 8, HlOl.
Account Veiled Alton Ry. 1 Independence, Mo. 1 for et*;, ~aJJ.on
R.
D.
Crank,
Agent.
We
also
fill
orders
for
all
Herald
1
Prophet's l)arndc. Don't fall to sec complete particulars.
1
10
:frl'U~'b~f, M~~~aper
this year 1s glittering pngennt. It ls - - - - - - - - - - - - - j, CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt., Cblo••O o~~:.: ~~: 0~~.,s and mako all
tbo greatest free street entertainment
11
"Faulty Orecds, by Elder R. O.
remittances to
Official Paper of Decatur County
Jn tlJo northern stntes. Call upon or
n "EThrcol Bible~ Compared," by Elder ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
. write to
D. Crnuk, tlckot ngcnt, Evans, 20 cont.; oneh.
11.00 Por Year.
Cbicugo & Alton Hy., lndopondonco, ''Tho Mnro Excellent Wuy," by • ~tzcn 10usol', 2\ cents mrnh.
Elder 'l'. u. l\.t•lley, w eents. oaCh.
ENSION Pum.1smNo nous~.
Box D.
l~depondonco, Mo. P.A. Sllsbco ~tJolm Scott, Publlshor:J.
Mo. !or comploto partlcul!m.
Office

over

McElroy•s Grocery.
Residence, 121 O W o Short St.
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Ot. M0rmo'n"-tn.the t?Ch0~J~ ~na:e ii{>pll~_atl?n for ~;p,l,lW~~- CO~f~-~~~CB_·:~·JNUT-~~·
ship. Reports:wererCad from :MlssiQff,1 N1i>E.l'END~NO~ sirA~rn.:
-... :
Hope or Israel Rising ·star, - True "

Literature of the W,odd; ·

1

'.rhp aboYe is the subject of a paper Vln_e, Hop~ _or Zion, qentrnl CblcagO,
writlCu by Sr. Louise Palfrey and Unity branch, SandwJCh and Barb
read at the General Convention-last City schools. itlov~d and cnrrled that
April This excieJlent article wm ap- WJlmi~gton, Sandwich and DeKalb
pear the Autumn Leaves tor Octa- schools be accepted ,as ·members or the
ber and is the Jntroduction to a Association.
cou~so of reading on American ArchMov~d and carrJed that we create
rcoJogy prepared by the same writer the office __ o~ di.strict artist.. Claire
for the RelJglo-Llterary Society..Sherman was Dhosen as artist. Moved
'£1lis course bas been prepared atter a and carried that 75per cent of the
careful examination of the best au- funds i~ the treasury, when demand
tho;s who have written upon this Js made, be appropriated for the use
very interesting subject, and no pains of the district officers. Moved and
nor labor have been spared to make It carried that the dlstri~t superJntendthe best possible. "\Ve bespeak for ent appoint such officers as are needthis article and the entire course a ed. Moved and carried that we make
careful reading by all Book of Mor· a request to conference that we may
mon students and those interested in hold a Sunday School session at 1:30
the subject of which it treat!?:
P· m.
J, A. GUNSOLLEY, l)res.
The fo11owlng offiCers were chosen:
LAMONI Ia. Sept. 17.
Treasurer, Biel Brunson: librarian 1J.
• _•-·•~D. IIull; organist, Della Braidwood;
NOTICE:$.
chorister, A. J. Keck. Reports of the
superintendentsot tbeSu_nday Schools
To the Saints In the vicinity ot were reaCl. An interesting paper on
Lanstng1· Michigan, or any, others 'con- "The duties or the Sllnaay: School
terop!atlng attending ou.r two days' secretaries," which was wrJtten by
meeting October: 12th and ,.J3th, we Bro. E. E. Johnsoii, was read by Sr.
wish to say, that those coming over E. E. Johnson. Also an Interesting
the Michigan Central -or Pere :Mar- paper was read by Bro. F. M. Pltt.
que'tte railroads will find Bro. E. J.
At B p. m. a very· int~restlng proErnsberger tile M. C. cross!a~, aad gram was rendrred. Sunday at 1:30
he will be glad to direct them to p. m. a ,i:;unday ~ Schocil session was
where they can be carei;l_ for. Those held in charge of the distrjet officers.
·comlnK.over the.Lake f?hor~ pr Grand There was a total attendance of 1-13;
'1'runlc railioad~:c~p1-"tfo~.~helter With there were ten classes and a total
.Bro. D. V. Keii6y~·
Q.li~fr.Y. street·, collection of i!S.63. Moved and carried
or at ih0 'home of tb0 ·w·;:i_tc'r, .J:J,.6 w. that we nOw adjourn subject to the

Ju

at

too:.

s.

; ~J·t·~ t~~ ~~-k~~~;~~!~~:~t·~.n~ t~c-Sub~

i!:Lk~s.-A~· her" home lo Haynes,
mtsslonaty In chai;geJ to· proceea~·to Alcona county, Michigan, September
organize this bbfoch as soon ns con- nth, Sr. Mary A. Elmes. She was
The ~rst C~l?-fe!ence o_r the. Inde- veplent. . , .
born May 20, 1841, was married to Jo..
p~ndence s.take ope~ed Its first ses- .-. _'f'hf_) toJiowlng resolution was offered eph Elmes February 14, 1865, united
slon ausplcu_ously ln·t~e _pretty little to tbe conference and passecl. De It
wll,h the salnt,s' church October 14,
church re~ted by the-S~lp.ts of the
Resoli:ed1 That the presidency ap- 1894, being baptlr.ed by Elder D.
Ilolden, Missouri, branch; Saturday
morning, Sept~mber 21st, Prts. G. H.
IIuJmes In the ~hair. All Stake omcers were in their places, the Spirit of
peace rested upon the assembly. Atter singing "Redeemer of Israel"
pra~er was offered by President J. D.
Wh1te.11 '·O Thou God Who Dearest
Prayer was sung, and Pres. G. H.
Ilulmes addressed the conference, outlining t~e prover procedure to make
the conference benefi~lal. On m~tion
the cha~r was authonzed to appomt a
credential _committee of three, and
Brn. E. Etzenhouser,. James ~oJer·
and_R. J. Parke~ -were so appomted.
'Vb.1le the committee were making up
their report short speeches were
caHed [or, Brn. Garrett, Alfred White,
Geo. Hawley and Sr. Flower. r.rhe
credential committee having returned
with thefr report, it was read1 show·
ing 311 votes, lJG delegates appointed.
Report was received and eonimitt.ee
continued. Minutes of last confer·
ence of Independence district were
read, also the minutes of the Stake

a

point Rtandlng auditing committee Smith. She lived a true chrlstlan
to audit all ~take financial accounts, lite and died In hope of a bright resalso the bishop's accounts1 just prior urrectlon, testifying to the truth ot
to e~ch conference at this Stake and the angel's message. Funeral servreport to satd conference.
lees by Elder Da\'ld Smith, in PresbyThe places nominated for the hold- terlan cburcb, September 12th. Reing or our next conference were mains at rest in Mount Joy cemetery,
Holden, Independence, and Kansas A husband, five daughters and one
?ity, U. 8. A., and the vote resulted son survi..-e her. She will be greatly
m the last named place being chosen. missed here, as she was u mother
Motion prevailed that our next con- among the Saints.
ference meet March 81 91 1902.
Moved and seconded tllat our pres- BARKER.-At Fayette City, P.mn.,
entsecretary occupv hls office for one September 13, 1901, Bro. Jas. Arthur
narker1 son of Bro. 8-Dd Sr: Arthur
year from this time. Carried.
By motion adjourned to meet at Barker, aged 19 years and 7 months.
Ile was born February H, 18821 at
7:30 p. m.
Bradford, Yorkshire, England, and
EVENL-..:ra SESSION.
Opening exercises. )linutes of at- was baptized by Elder R. C. Evans at
St.
Thomm;, Ontario. Re was kllled
ternoon session read and approyed.
Sunday School association revort, as by a fall 01' stone at the above date
corrected, read and, by motion, adopt- and place in a mine. Fune1·al Hervlce
September 15th by Elder Robt. Perrie.
ed.
A question as to who !ihould be ex It was the largest and most imnressofficio members of our conferences i ve funeral service held In F.;yette
was asked, and after some discmssion1 City tor some time, hun~reds being in
the follolving resolution was intro- attendance. Interment in Mt.Auburn
cemetery. The sympathy o.! the ea•
orgaa!zatioa.
duced. Be it
Reports of the branches were then
Resolved, That all priests, teachers tire community is with the bereaved
read as follows: Chelsea Park, Kan- and deacons, under the jusisdiction of ones in their affliction.
sas, 65, gain .Jj Lee's Summit, Miss- this Stake1 be constituted ex officio
ouri, 66: gain 9; Independenca, nus- members of Stake conferences.
RonERTS.-At :b,armtngton, Iowa,
souri, 1121, gain 51; Armstrong•. Ka.ii;,: This resolution carried. After a September 10, 1001, Sr. Emily {Kerns}
sas, 258, loss 3; First Kansas City,. lengthy discussion an amended mo- Roberts. Sbe was born in Clark
0
3
0

:~r~n1 :~~=~.n~~:,~~:~~~f~;;~1in~~ can or tb•J:i;,~\vILLmrsoN, sec. ~~~. ~is!~~~f.·~~i. 'g~;:' ;,d ffo~~:~; ~~~"1 :;~;1~~·~;ht~t;s''.~:;kz~;~~~;~~ ::1~;~~t~b~:~~~~:~:~~~=~i:~~~:

ton ·Avenue.South.
. . "'·

.C~A,~: µ:,,F,1 s~, Sec.

LANs1N_G.1 1'!~~~:,:se:P~... 26~
•.ro an District Sundav ~cbool Sec·
retaries:-To. ascert8:in th~.' ci:mditiori
of the work throughout the world it
is necessary that r~ports 'be sent to
the General Seci'etarY: at ·~~e·ttme o~
e~ch district con~enttOn.-..:.Schoois)IO.t
un~er dlstiict orgii.nh~atloJ_J W~l(P.i~~-se
rCpoit ttie'ist Or~ept~inb~r~a~d-~~f,c~
of e3.ch year-,, .. Jt-rou· bave',µot-mtiiled
.
.
.
report for SeP.teµiber.l.sP.~....pJeas~ (l~·S.O;

a~;~~:·P.~rls ~eie. ~C~~l~~d· at-ih~

;ast
GCncral ConverittOn fJOm the'.follow'1ng distrl~~s an~ scµoo)s: qe~t.r~J :cal~
. . . ,.ll
.
. d' w t ' "M . .
Ir_ornia, ... 1as~ern-a~ ... - es e~n. ~nne,
Easterri cciloriido, ·~opi1e, ~or.tbca~tern l(arisw,, ~~~~he~n _·.:N"ebra~ka;
NorthCastern. Texas -. and :Ch.octaw,
Obio1 Sou.thCrD. Illfools, .~ntial Texas, Ut8.h and Idaho,New:South·WRles:
Greetiwood, New York; Tulare; Calltornia; .'.rldioute, Pennsylvania; ·arid
New Hope, _MissOµri. ·consequently
the cxa'ct menlbCrShip cir tbe,Assoclatlon could :not be determined. Will
tbc secretaties dr the above please for-.
ward f~port as n~ar up to date ::is
p"ossiblc?
The names anci'addres~eS of district
omcers should be Sent In, so that any
o[ the officers· of lhc Association can
communlcate Vii th them whenever
desired. Your co-worker,
·
DAVID J. KttAnLi Gen. Sec.
Lamoni, Iowa, 8ept. 23.

The Pittsburg district Sunday Missouri, lOS, gain U; total member185
.
School conYeQ-tiOn lliet at Fayette sh~
~' t~tal ga!n1; 5• 1
Qlty, P~rin., August 31st, -at 10:30 a.
epor s ram 0 ow ng m 1mstry
m.,. with Siipt. F:·G. -Pitt in charge. ;;r~e~d: ~~es~de~ts ;b~· H~!°:iesi
Coffimittee On c_recieiltla1s. Brn. Thos. ' . . ·- arre ' . ,
ite;· s op
Ha~field:_ai:i._a: J:OseP~ Ebel~ng. B_ro. :: ~~~~!ii:~ p~J~~~~ 0·.;ht~~ulg'. ~:
Pitt adQ.ressed -the convention with ScarC:lifi' B ~ Scott Bisho~s Ellis
·a.few :fit.tiri.g_rein~iks;-.a·tter_whf~h the. Shaft
.H. Pease. High ·Priests
1
1
Committiil{ on ·erecCiit1a1s· .nlade the Ja
A ~ 0 J · ~ Mal · Eld
ralJoW.~ii[r.. iePQft:~- )?i~neer Schoof 9f. . ~esB ~ ~s ~' Ja~e1 M er.-_ S C!>~~tsbµt~ 'Ae.leie_gates,· ·nro. ana: ~,1:· .~rs '. ... o er ~s1 .- o eT _axon, . . :
?itt, T."$ . :aadtie)'cF an(l W.lfe, Sf. E. ~n1e~ti' C. : · )r~y. ~·:·.LA~~~,
Cfraesefl:ana ifro. ·an·ctsr. Wm.-11.r~.. .
en, •. e -~y, ....I _._o~g,._ .
:btiweu.' :ullity _sCbOal · oi' Fayette :!1esch, Geo. III Jin, N~ Ab~~ms, ~·

W

d1tY, Geo. P_ace, Samuel (ta~klJI,

·~· D~_vo;e•

:.1

M;dde~ i· i~· To~~-

Em.J. 1
iria Ferrie# and 'Sr. ·Vlinsh"tp. RiV.er- ;ne~t·s ~ L °.:~hb~s~pb
View -Or ·-Whee11ng, L . .A. f:lElrl_g; Jo"s.
.-.
ug I
• I •
aw·.
EbCling "and".-L. ·n. unoni. _Report. kins,_ J. H. Str3:t~onl Fran~ Par_ke~~
., ... , . d
d _:
··ttt
_tl
Arthur H. 1tUll~ 1 ·D. L. z1Ic.Carty1
wa~·recc 1ye .an_ · ~_orµ~- ee con n- ·';I'homas Hamil.trio~ _.Ja_[lles· ·Tankard,
~~~··. ~!i~~-~s. of.J~stc?~ventlon were .Ammoll White., Te'iiChers J. J, Har·
_read ~t:\~...~pp~o~·ej]. -.~r_o. Thos! II;;i.d- \·ey, G..w, Il:a'ncock.
~·
fi~ld and S.r. J;lvdl~ ~sbt~n were ele?tBishop R. May re:ported, and report
ed 'org~p~st _an~. ass~st~nt-.. D~_stt_1ct was adopted:. Balance on hand $5i.J:08;
offi~e!~ reportinR. F. G.·Pltt·an?- Jos~ reCetpts· $lB3l. 481 expenditures $-1-! 2n.-'
-~belln~ ....Schrn;1ls · reporti_ng: P10~eer Di; balan'ce 8916 . 55 .
or Plttsburm R!Y~r ·v_.ie_W;iJ:! _Wheel- . Runday"School assocla~lon reported
Ing, Unity of Faye_tte Olty. On mo- 1{f1'acttve ScbooJs, and 3 of which have
tion t_he ?hair was instructed t<?.ap- not repo.rtcd, total membership iolo.
~JOint ~ co~~ittee ~i;i _:program for_tl~e Recommendation of Indepez;iqence
next convention: co,nimittee, Jo_&~~h branch tor the ordinatio~· of Priest
Ebeling, .1,Jro, Wm. McDowell and Sr. Earl ·cartlleJI tO the oiH~e ol eldCr was
Annie ~shto,n. _ It was moved .and read, arid a motion that provision for
carried that Supt. F ..G. Pitt act a&, his ordlnatfon be ma.de prevai1ed, a
chairman of this comm1ttee.
subseqent motion placed the provisTbetollow)ng resolution was passed: ion in tl;w hands or. tlle Stake presiResolved, That this district expresses dent. On motion ti.mt the appointItself as being opposed to the present ment o[ Bro. Arthur IL MllJs, bv the
rule_ of havln.g to pay for S.8. supplies church historian, as Stake hlst~rlan,
a year in ad'iance to get the discount, be endorsed by tbl's conference. preConference Notices.
be~levlng it to be detrlruental to Sun· valled. A resolution that the rules
day School work. And be It further and resolutions prevltiusly adopted by
Fremont district · c6nference will reso1Yed that we are in favor of pay- the Independence district was substi·meet at 10 a. m .. October 26 1 1901 1 8.t ing three lllOnths. in advance to get tuted that the Stake accept the Rules
or Order to be our rules· to govern us
Thurman, Iowa. Plearn send reports the discount. AdJOUr°:ed.
Evening session. A motion carrie~ in a11 business pfevalied. it was reto me, in care or Bro. Leeka, at Thurthat we hol~ our next convention on soked that a committee be appointed
man, Iowa, by October 2.tth.
'
OriAi. FRY 1 Dist. Sec. Friday night preceding district con- by the presldeat to cull out from tho
ference, whic~ wlll be In March 1~02 records ot the Independence district
Convention Notices.
at Pittsburg, I enn. There was quite such rules and regulations as shall be
a discussion on the following subject: of use in the Stake government
Con\'entlon of the Fremont district "Should an outsider teach a class In .A_ preamble and resolution io tile
Suudav Scbool ai;sociatlon 'W1Jl be at the S~nday School," Adjourned un- eff~ct that property once acquired
the SallJts' church, '.rhurman, Iowa, t11 D:lo a. m. Sunday. Benediction by legally by tho church should always
8u~t. F. G. Pitt.
•
rjlma~n church property, was discussed
October 24, 1901.
--·-~-Sunday, September 1st, O:lo a. m. 1 and finally tabled.
Convertlon Minutes,
the School was in charge of 8upt. l!'.
Moved and seconded that boundary
G. Pitt; lesson responses in charge of lines or: tho branches remain as here·
L.
A,
SerJg.
'£be
school
was
~hen
totore.
Carried.
The conventiOu or the Northeastern
Bro; J. D. White.advised theorganlzllllnois di~trlct Sunday School Asso· taught by Bro•. Pitt. Bro. Wm. Mc·
cluLlon met at Chicago, Illinois, Sept. Dowe11 had charge of Lbe review. 'l'he log of ll bran~}! at the NOrtheast mis5, HJOl, at 2::10 p. m.j F. M. Pitt in the conYC'Dtlon then adjourned after re- sion In: Kansa,s City, and motion prevnlled that ·y/p consider favorably tho
chair; Mamie ·wmiamson secretary. poatlng tho Lord's prayer.
Bro. A. J. Keck, F. G. noward and
Wheelln "\V. Ya~· A. SEmG, Sec.
organization of the mlt'slon In the
Elmer l(nhler wero' appointed credeng,
northeast; part ot Kansas City, Mis·
sourl, into n brnnoh nucl that it bo
tial conuultter. Reports were rend
Splenclld S1irmoQ Tracts, your own known as tho Northeast l{ansas City,
from district superintendent, sccre- so!ectlon
from our i•ubllshed list, 25 Missouri, branch. A motion also pre·
tury nnd llbri1tlun. A5't. Sn11t. J. 'l'. coots por doz. (Seo page i.}
lluckctt· .:11Yo n \'Nbal re11ort. 'l1 ho
"Apo,tnsy uf Urn Church," by Eldor Ynllccl ilnt we nuw rcqur!'t tho Gen\\'llu.lngton, nel\ulb uud Snudwlch ,f, \V, \Vl~ht, 10 COl\IS.
cral mlsslonury In clmrg-e, together

w·:!-it .

1

·au S_~a·ke ~onferences. The motion as
amended also carried. Later a moHon carried to reconsider this matter
at reports, and as a substitute was
offered, that all ex officio members or this Stake1 excCpt those labor.Ing under General Conference appointment outside of the Stake, be
required to :report to all Sta~i:e conferences. r_,rbis substitute carried.
Motion prevaUed thatthe president
arrange the order or m·ef}tings for: tomorrow.. Adjourned byrµotlon.
BUND.A,Y, SEPrE:lillER 2:·
2

were born four children. One .:;urvives, Sr. Ida May 1\Ianifold, of Farm..
ington 1 Iowa. Iler husband died In
1859. She was married to Ilro. Robert
Samuel Roberts in 1860. To him she
bore two children: one survives,. Sr.
Edith Dorothy Ray, of Kansas Clty1
1'Ilssonri. Bro. n. S. Roberts died
October 3 o, 1893. Sr. Roberts was
baptized August Iii, 1868, by E!der
Robert w. Warnock and confirmed
same date. Funeral at the Saints'
chapel, at Farmington, Iowa, at 2:·ao
1

-~i:-~a~ep1t:mc'::r~ ~. El~':t:::ee~t~~

Holden Sunday School occupied
morning hour mittr 10:~5; preaching ;Farmington cemetery.
at 11-by-Elder.B. ..r. Scott, foJlowed by
Pres. G. II. Hulmes. Prayer and tesMARRIED.
tlmony meeting at 2:30, in charge of w~~~~t1~e°~1:~a::1~~! PY~~~~1~::;~u~~~:nt'~~1~~~
Bishop May and Elder Alfred 'Vhite. sired, .No dcscrl11t1vc iafornmtion will b0 inPreaching at 7:30 by Elder R. J. Park- scrtc1t tree).
.er, ~ft.er w4i~h minutes of Saturday
eyenjng· session were read and ap-. BROOKS.-CATOn.-At the home of
proved, ani recommendation .~r the the b.rlde, 1.farion, Iowa, September
L_ees' Sum~it branell for ordmatlon 18th, Bro.: 0. II. Brooks of Arlington,
ofJ. J. Ilarvey to th.e office of an elder Iowa, to Sr. Ella 8. Ca tor, Elder L.E.
was considered and the Stake presi· ~ills otnciating.
dency was authorized to act in the
BnAiNs U:nd great executive
matter in accordance with tile recom.mendatton. It was al::io resolved !-hat ability ard potent iactors in a,
a vote of thanks ·be tendered by the man's success, but without th.e
firmest and most thoroughly
delegates and visitors for th~ courtesy
and buspitaltty of the Holden f?aints. grou,nded principles of crt.rdinal
honesty
they are factors which
Confcrenc~ adjourned with benedlccannot make for success. It is
tion by Bro. Geo. Hawley.
the
combination
of great ability
AH business se8sions were marked
"nd sterling integrity that places
by entire peace and good feeling.
The preaching was listened to with rn,~µ in control of large inLerests

and keeps them

there.-O~tober

earnest attention, there being In each
Ladies' Home Journal.
sermon the liberty of expression that
clearly marked the Spirit's presence1
which, whi1e it instructs the mind,
also maketh the heart glad and fills
the soul wiLll peace.
'.rbe Saints at IIolden treated the
delegates and visitors wiLh aU that
kind and considerate attention that
'·'I. have made a most thorough
trial of A}•er's Cherry Pectoral and
makes the heart glad and causes one
am ·prepared to say thnt for all dis·
to feel entirely at home. 'l1 he fives
eases of the lungs it never disap·
and characters of ourpeople there have
points."
made the name or Latter Day Saint
J. Early Pinier, Ironlon 1 O.
honored in the town nod surrounding
country. :\fay God acid continued
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
blessings and prosperity to I hem as
won't cure rheumatism ;
well as to the eutire Stalrn and Its
we never said it would.
growintc interests.
-----It won't cure dyspepsia;
DIED.
we never claimed it. But

A Cough

s~it~~~~5 ·U~i~~l~~~e~~,~~l~~~~~

1titls, Birdie Naomi, ag-ed 7 years and
·1 months, daughter of Bro. Arthur

i:.:~~kS~'r tu~~~s~,~~~i:~ing ;'~~~1~~~\~~:

f1'1;~eu~~! ~~ 1~i~1:~ 1~~i;~il~~:1 o~Lyr~~~~~
1

She w11s
l•'uncrnf

1

1

lovr~d IJy

it will cure coughs and
colds of nil kinds. We
first said this sixty yearn
ago; we've been saying it
ever since.
Thro-.:1l1u:Z5c.,Hc.,$1.

nil who knew hor.
t'ermun by Bro. W. II.

:~!:;;~ ~;1'i1~ \'t a{f. 1~~ :~~;~~~~~:~1111 e~~Pi~~I
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d
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1
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0

0

epen pnce,

PBIOE, ·$1;00 PEn YEAR, IN ADVANOE.

W. H. GARRETT,
C.

mm. ~.MILLER,

EDITOit.
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M~n.

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
.or the •ReorgO.~!i~rcz~;c~a~!t:.esus Christ of
Makeallremntancea,andaddressa!lcommun-

~~~!~~!d~n:!,i:t~:k:;,~Bli~~1!::j.~Ji~~!:~ 1 ~ox

B,

N.aw.su-bsorlptlonscanbeglnatanytlme.

:11!U~e:;;:!~~~:i0°~~~~h~ ::!!1°0~~ ~!~eh:~~!l.5
0

.,

A.lwaysglvethenameoUhepostomoetowhlch
~~u:uiifsi~~s s~~t er wa nan not find your name
Whena .. 1r!ngyour~ddressohsngcd.glvehoth
theoldandnawadd?ess.

ib~"ft;, ':~i 11~~1 ::r;~:t~~~~:0 ~nuen~~:t:rJ!~e1d:
t1'>ntlnued.

.

-

.

re~:bTea~~:fh~;°!, ,t!ai!1~ae:iu1fe1;?afe~de;r;,r:~~i;
!~:~~ta~:ri!nat~~:1g~!~a~~V:~1&n~~~~:!~;0
1
~~:t~lii:. :t1hw~ !1:!~ 07~t;1i~ttfi;-0 i~~~~.tom,
dfa1:!°!i~:~~~b~:::dresaed, and orders and
1

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

B x B.

Independence, Mo

"'============
A CRITICISM CONSIDERED.
-11
Iamoftheopinionyouarealtogether too quick in stopping
the pa.per of good customers
where their remittances do not
immediately follow your notice.
,'· You o_ught to know by your
books that those who have· sub·
scribed for your paper from the
fir-..s t and. always ·pa1'd should be
considered before stopping their
paper. I have heard so many
complaints of this that I am al·
most afrntd to take orders lest
an early offence should be n'..ade.
Please !(ive this your thought."
"Yours for the right,"
This is the verdict reached by
one of our good brethren, upo~
hearing the statement of ONE
side-the delinquent subscriber;
and lest there should be others
in the future, who might form
the same opinion from like ex
1iarte testimony, we here present
the other side, and believe when
it is considered, our rules will
not be found either hasty, un·
just, or inconsistent.
In the
first place no newspaper man,
publisher, business manager, or
editor, likes to discontinue a
"good" subscriber's paper.
Every name dropped from their
list lessens, to that extent, their
·
'influence as a journal, and detracts from the value of the
paper as an advertising medium;
usually, the main financial suport of a successful paper ·comes
P

frOm the advertiser, for which
reason the bona fl.de: cir~ulation
of the paper is all essential in
fixing the standard of rates to be
charged in remuneration.
It will, therefore, be under·
stood that whore the advertising
department of a pap.er is to be
made a success, the c'ontinual ef·
fort must be to increase, instead
of decreasing, the number of
copies dist1;ibuted each issue.
If tbis is true where s_uCcess de·
pends upon this feature, does it
na.1t occur to _the reader that this
•\
Is ·equally, 1! not of far more
force, where the income of the
ll\ ior depends so largely upon

subscriptions, as in the case of
the ENSIGN, whqse advertising
space is_ smal1 1 and the class of
advertisements limlted to those
which properly may be .ad-mitted
to tlie columns of a religious
journal. These iacts fjave been
taken into consider.at.ion when
framing the rule of which our
brother complains, and having
the interests and success of the
ENSIGN at heai·tr-8.S Our appeal
for an increase of subscribers,
made from time to time, showit ought t-0 be apparent to all our
friends. that in every wa.y pos·
sible, we not only trv to hold
those we have already secured,
but to add others as rapidly as
we may do so.
But let.us look at the rule ;re·
la.ting to delinquents, itself. At
the termination of the time to
which the subScriber has paid, a
notice printed on .cherry colored
paper, is inserted in the copy of
the ENSIGN sent to the usual address, which reads:
''SUPPLEMENT

0

0

'

Rad T YZI N SENSIGN.
ea'1' e e1':~ our subscription to the ENSIGN expires with
this issue.
If you wish the
paper continued, please notify
us at once. We do not wish to
~isco!1ttimie.ti_t,
budt unl_etshs.you or·
er 1 - con mue .wi Ill one
month, we will take it for grant·
ed that yon do not desire it longd ·n d
f
er, a:i wi rop your name ron;i
oui: hst. Address· all comm umcat~?ns ~o,
. .
Ensign ,~ubhshmg House, ,,
. Independence, Mo.
Three weeks are permitted to
pass w~thout stopping the paper,
whe~, if no respons':' h<ts .been
recmved, another ~oti.ce, prmt~d
on yellow paper, 18 mserted In
the copy. of the ENSIGN. sent to
the. address of the delmquent,
which reads:
"D

11

SUPPLEMENT TO zroN's ENSIGN.

"IMPORTANT!
"Deai· Reacler:-You are among
tbe number who were notified a
few weeks ago that your sub·
scription had expired, cmd your
paper would be discontinued unless we heard from you within
one month, but as we have as yet
received' no reply, and thinking
i~ an oversight rather than a de·
sire to have yo~r name dropped
from our list, we send this second notice.
·
"If you are not ahle t-0 send
the amount of subscription for
one year, or six months, or even
three months, and still want the
ENSIGN continued, if you will
write us, stating when you think
you will be able to pay for it., we
will continue.
"We do not desire to deprive
any one of the ENSIGN because
they cannot pay for it just at the
time of expiration, but we must
hem· f1·om them in regard to. it1

~:Jet~= t:rob~~k~~tr~~di:ea.:S ~l~

communications to,
"Ensign Publishing House,
"Independence; Mo."
Two weeks more are allowed to
go by 1 ~a.king five weeks in au 1
th"t the p•per 1·s cont'tnned be·
u.
"
fore being dropped from the
list, ample time to hear from
countries amoss the ocean. All

T~URSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1901.

tbnt is asked up~nl\the ·part of
the ENSIGN·manag~i'l!.eut is, that
some kind of a replysl.}aU be given.
If parties are so siif~at0d that it
is not convenient: mlSetid remit·
tance promptiy, a~_~inlpI9 statement on a post~l C,h1;d 1 costing
but one cent. will-be~Sufficient to
obviat,e any diflicult'[,caused by
the discontinuenc~ o.f_1 a paper in
which-one may -f~e)':inte:fested.
If necessary, wh~n-{·notice of a
desire for th(_) pap9~tis'-received,
a credit of six' \mOnths is
extended, but ndt beyond
tbat time, unless /.special ar·
mngements, satbf_act<iry to the
manae:ement, are»johiade.
w'e
~
fail to see wher~fu this rule
works a hardship uf>0n 1 or does
an injustice to, any bne. Where
any name is droppbd it is be·
cause the individual Jfs too careless and neglectful ho send the
advice asked for, t~at we may
keep from our lists 'an ever increasing indebtedness.
We do not keep:~.... ledger ac·
-

count with subsCf'ibers-that
would be cumberson:ie and cosi.
ly-and have no mO'Jns of knowing those who hav~~·'.su)>scribed
,
for the ENSIGN "fro~
~rst, ':'
We do keep a recc\~C~\1Jf• 0 th~-~"''
pi' ration of' each ·. s',' .b.'s.· c·r··.,·P·.·.t·.lo· n·.·,"
.h
.
and wit out partui11ty ··or . discrimination, using all..'.alike, sen.\l
the above notices at":tlie.. d'ate ·of
such expiration.
Many papers
do not do this, bu't, drop the
n&me from their mai!illg lists at
once, if no voluntary;notice is received asking contintianco. 0thers send the paper !'right along
and invariably acc_umu1ate a
debt of thousands di dollars ih
two or three years, finally sendingthe names of those in arrears
to some Newspo.pe\, Collection
Agency to systemaiiC-R.ny dun
the delinquent, and threaten him
with legal-proceedicigs, until the
debt is settled, for, which service
the publisher is hharged 25
cents on eve.ry doll~r ·thus col·
lected.
We leave 01fr•~eader to
judge which of the three methods outlined above 'is the most
acceptable and wise•r we cer~in,
'.
ly prefer the one we. have adopt·
ed, and we think our.sul)scribers
will also.
·
If our friends wili .only write
d
. . .
us a car , stating their desire to
have the ENSIGN continued, -for
which remittance will be made
late.r, we shall very :gladly com·
1
. h th ,
U
PY wit
eir request.
nder
the rule formerly ,'.iri force, of
sending the paper nbtU the sub·
scriber ordered it ~topped, 'dissatisfaction often 8.rose when
payment_ for sever~._ years'. ar·
rearages was reques_ted; anc;l the
quiry has been m.ade, "Why
didn't yon stop my. paper. when
the tim0 was up to"wbioh it was
paid? This is no way to cl<? busi·
ness," and other rem. arks equaJ.
ly expressive of tho. dis11pprovul
of the methods then employed;
After gmng the matter c1u·efu)

1d'!l

thought., as suggested by our
brother, the rule now in force
was adopted, and it has proved
the most satisfactory generally
of any procedure previously
used.
Any of our subscribers
wllo do not wish their paper
stopped when their time is expired, may have it continued by
sending us a definite request to
not discontinue until they otder
it done; to such we will send
notice of expiration, n~minding
them. it is Lime to remit-as
mauy do not always keep track
of dates on the labels on the
paper-but we will not stop
d'
h
h
sen 1ng t e paper to t ese par
ties until they so instruct.
In conclusion we state it as
our opinion, that our efforts to
deal fairly and justly by every
one, deserves the co-operation of
our patrons, and we believe we
shall have it, as they more fully
comprehend our methods in this
mntter.
™

DAVID W. WIGHT.

memory will he cherished as a
noble, self.sacrificing and faithful disciple of the Milster, whose
greatest pleasure in life was in
seeking to· win souls to the
truth as it; is in Christ. He was
"faithful unto death," and a
crown of life is won.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
THE ENSIGN n""rl!J the financial

support of rvery •lh'111 Iler in the
churcb. l,:, · ili ;£etting yours?
Please give us a.versonal answer,
enclosing a dollar for a year's
subscription by postal order, ex·
press order, bank draft, or
stamp<;:., the former preferred.
WE leai·n from Sr. Maril'l E.
Dickey, of VioJa, Il1inois, that
Bro. E. Pine was seriously hurt
by an explosion while_ workincr
in the coal mine at Gilcb'iist,
nois. IDs right side is badly
bruised, some of his ribs broken
hisrighteyeputout. Bro.and
Sr. Pine request the· prayers of

rnJ.

v/

the Saints in his behalf. If Bro.
Russel is near they would be
. F1~iday ?f fast week the s_hock- glad to have him come and see
1!1.g. mtelhgence of the unt1.mely them ..
--

de1tW!lf,J3i,~i'.}?,~XJ!k3,;o.)'.\'i.~~t~!, '-',,;,:;,y:,.,_:>\~c-"''c-~"'•·<,:,,,~c,....,,:-.,_,.~::,,.·."·"·:·."

O~den·
" Utah' ·'was"· c1'rc" l·a·te"d
THE gos·p-el of· "Repe· nta.
"
0
.>·. • . .
''"
'
.
u
"· ....•
'" .:·:·:
. , nee
among i.~e"' Sain is bf Iii.depend: was_ sent: tci be preached in
ence... Even yet it seems hard to. the world; and we wish. it could
realize that his work on this side be empha.sized to all who are no
of the vail has been closed. He doing their cluty by the pnblishwas a young man of more tban ing departments of the church.
ordinary ability and gave·much The ENSIGN wants and. SHOULD
promise of a life of usefulness HAVE at least 10,000 paying suband power for good in the cause scribers from among the numof Christ to which his life was ber of members in the church.
consecrated and q.e;voted.
He Some of bur elders are very
was of a kindly disposition, f~ar· active in calling repentance to al
less and prompt in the clischarge whom they find are not taking
of duty, ·and never lacked for the church papers, and are ·ob
warm friends where he was taining results. Urge this mat
known. At the organization of ter everywhere, brethren, and
the Lamoni Stake last April he see if we can't get what we
was chosen from the quorum of should have in this line.
We
seventy to be Second C~nnselot~ want to p11y off our debt on this
to·President Joh.n Smith (Bl'o. J,' plant and obtain what is very
b di
A: Gunsolley being chosen First a Y needed-new presses and
Counsel~r}, and it was ex- other material. Help us, and
pected tha.t next year the stake help us NOW, EVERYBODY.
would have the benefit of his Iabors.
Extracts frOm Letters.
The cause of his death has.
-been stated as appendicitis. Tbe 1 ELDER A. M. BAKJiJR, Mounlast news received hy Bro. R. J. tain Grove, Missouri, October 3:
Parker-who was for a .time as· We had a splendid conference a
, -.,._
.
.
.
Pomona. Baptized six at Woodsld
somated w1t.h h1m in tho Rocky and two at Cain nm. Have been Ia
Mountain missiOti-was .that it bor1ng with Bro. Sparling the past
was thought he was improving, month and find him a Jovial co-labor
and 'the news of his death was er. We lntend holding a series o
hard to believe. The family and meetings In Sprlngtleld branch, com
·
·
menclng the Gth Inst
relatives. of our departed hroth~
er have the deepest sympathy of ELDER D. C. WHITE, Bedison,
all who knew him; with them· Mfsso11ii, September 30: they have a sense qf personal LastnlghtBro. )VilllawT..Rossand
loss, and while sorrowing th8.t I closed a t.erit meeting at Ravenwood.
he has been taken from us, find We had a ·tatr bearing all through,
comfOrt in the thought that he ~~~:~~ ~~~;!~h~e~n;r~~:c1es~b~~~::
fell at the post of .duty .in his We belle\'o the Lord has a people
mission fleld 1 as falls a hero in there, and we know the devH bas.
the c_onflict ·and_ in the victory Four or our .t~nt ropes were cut ~he
which h·e has achieved, believing last two nights. We go to attend
·
• ..
district conforenco October 5th. Bro.
that the Lord has called him to u Wllllnm •.r. ls n good companion In tho
grander work than could be. ac ~o•pel work. I um hoperul In tit
cumplishod in this lire.
His 'work.

all
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ah~ve Bro. Westwoo~ has Lamrl.ni St~ke,who diecl at Og- at the South St'. Joseph mission
passed to the other side, depart- den, Utah; October-..~d, append- las·t_night. Bro. L. is one of our
INDEPENDENCE:
ing this life Monday. about 4 p. icitls, after a short illness. The staunch helps in the \vork.
Sr•. D. w. Wight atid others m. The funeral took place from remains are ~xpected to arrive
Bro: Wm. Lewis has received
wh~~e names w-.e did, _n:ot learn, the r€sidence· on ~µe _south Side' here We~n_esgay, the 9th, for in- word to go at once upon hi~ m\s·
Bro. Frank
arrive_d-with the rem·µ.irisbf her at2:30p. ~-Tuesday, briefserv:_- terment. While_thefamilyhave sion to ~Wales.
husband at Kansas lli<y ·about ices being held, th'e intention be the heartfelt sympathy of all the Pearce, of Kansas, will also f!O
7:30; and Jelt for Ln~o~i at.11:25 ing to hav~ a !:?ermou .preached Saints and· f~ie_~dS-, .Yet we do with hini. He wishes to start by
at some iuture date. .He -·was not mourn as those without a the 1st of No11ember.
Wednesday morµing.
. Potatoes arogettitig more pliin- nearly 90 years of age.
h~pe: fo1' Bro. Wight was in his
Bro. John. Burlingto~1 filied our
tiful ·in, the market, but 1.hose
Bishop May is uegotiftting for m1ss10n field and actively en· Tuesday mg ht appointment at
raised here are hardly fit for the a carload of Minnesota potatoes, gaged in the work of the Master the Aspey mission. His family
table, being hard and unpalat· which will be sold to the Saints when _he was stricken, and none .lately !1rrived and he is now
able,, and consequently undesir- at cost, somewhere about 80 can for.a moment doubt that he quite well located in housekeepable. Some exceedipgly fine rn cents per bushel.
has gone to a glorious rest.
ing and business.
Qu8.lity and size are being
The concret~ gangs are a.bout
On Wednesday, -October 2di
The chuir a.t the church ren·
s-hiPpBtl in and ·generally -.FeJl through with the street from t.he Bro. R. S. Salyard13 was called derecl solJ,le excellent music last
'fram·; $L15 to $1.20 per-bushel, Square to \.he Pacific bridge, and to Lone Rock. to preach the fu· evening, ied by Bro. D. C. Kinna·or SQ ~en~_ per peck. Applt>s two gangs of bricklayers have neral sermon of Gracie, the in- man1 with Sr. Pearl Smith as or·
gooci' ".iii ·quality and size arH laid the bricks past Bro. Ma· fant d ...ughter of Bro. Robert ganist, and the two sons of Bro.
plentifuJ 1·and prices range froq_L g-uire 's store on Electric street, ·anci Sr. Sarah Johnson, who died Christianson with their wind in·
80 cents to $1.00 per busliel
ttnd will prob,.bly reach Clark on tbe 1st inst.
struments.
The rendering of
Bro. Joseph Luff returned street by next Sunday. There
Elder J. R. Lambert and Pres- "Send .forth tl:;e reapers" was
ff0in'.'\he west about ten days ·is a delay in binding t.110 brick al· idents John Sn:iitb and J. A. specially in·spiring.
What a
since, feeling quit1:: ill; though ready la.id, on account of the ce· Gunso1ley returned last week power for gnod these musicians
$1ighily improved he _is still in ment supply falling to reach the from the Dow City reunion.
have, some of whom have aided
On Sunday last Elder R. A. us very much in our mission
capll.cifatedfor muchactivework. contractors, conseque6tly the
Sr. ·Luff, who has been visiting street is only open for wagons Stebbins was at Pleasanton and work, esp.cially Sr. Josie Isleib.
home folks in Canada about from the Square to Pleasant preached the funeral sermon of
Still in the ranks,
three weeks, returned Thursday street,
A couple of weeks of Sr. Hannah Reese,_widow of Elder
J. M. TERRY.
of Jest week.
good weat.ber will finish the Abram Reese.
Sr. Reese was 2005 Bolman St., Oct. 1·
Sr. Lucy Lee returned from brick.lay_ing, and then t.he side born in \Vales November 2j 1819;
CHICAGO. lLLiNOiS.
Colorado
Springs, Colorado, walks will require attention, but married A. Reese in 1844; iu 1848
after a pleasant and beneficial it is probable that matter will accepted the gospel; came to
Sunday's services were,
visit in Colorado, Tuesday even· reach into late next spring at the America in 1855: joined the Re preaching at West Pullman by
ip°g. 8he yisited for about ten rate the matter iS going now.
m·-gct.nization in 1867, came 10 Bro. Sheehy in the morning, and
days.in the Spring_s, after a visit
Sunday inorning was wet and PJeo.santon in 1881, where she in the evening un the south side;
ofse.veral weeks at Rocky Ford disagreeable out of doors, a.nd departed this life Oetober 5th, at Bro. Earl 1,iccupied at the west
with the families of Brn. Bozarth the attendance at the services the 1'ge of ~l years, 11 months oide, while Bro. McCallum spoke
and Layton, who she says are do was very sligbt. Elder 13. J. and 3 days.
in the morning at,the south side.
.ing well and are in good health. Scott was the speaker at the 11
Other Sund;>y pulpits were oc 'fhe ,.fternoon,oon the south side,
Grandma Davidson was quite ill o'clock &ervice. At 1:30 p. m. cu pied by Lamoni brethren "s was the monthly union sacrarecently, but is now again in Alma, Myr.on and.Ethel Roberts follows: Gr~enville, John Smith mentitl service, which was well
h t'1 1· • the font by and.R J L\imbert· Davis City attended.
. us·,;al health: .Bro.. Chas. _R.
'Du1,1C8.n was-br(?ugh~.-rrom ~U:S- ·~~::tie-~~0 ::;~ ~uft\· ·an·~ ·~ere J. R. :L:J.~,b~~t· &rid' W.. N.
There ap1:mared among us oni:>
~e'd;:·co10ra_d~~'_where:1J~hactbeen Confirffied in 'the afternoon- by -EV0rgre~n 1 .',f;I.,.N. Snively; Ells· of those "Wandering stars," or
living recently, about two weeks Brn. B. J. Scott and Frank Ori· ton, R. M..Elvin; Union, F. E· religious anarchists that are ocago, to his. old home, 655 East ley, Bro. Scott being spokesman Cochran and F. M. Weld.
casionally in evidence at meet·
Willamette street,
Colorado for Myron and Ethel.
It being
Lamoni, morning hour, Elder ings in cities.
This one calls
Springs, and though very' weak, the first Sunday in the month O. H. Lake; evening hour, Elder himself Isaiah the 80th; the name
is slightly improved, a.nd hope- and communion service, quite a 0. B. Thomas; . the afternoon w"s given to him at his birth by
ful.of-iecovery. HS desires that goodly number were in attend· prayer and sacrament service a sister two years of age, who
the Saints will earnestly t·emem· a.nee a.t this service. It was a was in charge of Pres, ,r; A. Gun- aroso in the cradle and said,
her hini in theil' prayers con· profitable and enjoyable occasion, solley, assisted by Elders James "Call him Isaiah." L.,,ter in life
tinually. We are glad to hear Brn. Garrett, Williamson, Criley Allen and c. J, Peat; Saints' angels have called on him se\'er·
of the· improvement in his condi· ancl Murphy In charge.
At Home, Elder J, c. Clapp.
al times, together with his claim
tion. and trust his life may be night Pres. Garrett was the
Elders Heman c. Smith and that he is in constant communion
prolonged for many years of speaker, the attendance much F. A Smith came in Tuesday with the Almighty, makes him
usefulness.
better than in the morning, the moi:ning to be in ~ttendance at quite important in his conceited
Bro. ·Sterrett and fainily, from rain having ceased before noon. the funeral services of Bro. D. hallucinationsi he· bad just about
Utah .. arrivedin the city WedMs
Fi•ida.y, of last week, Bro, J. A. W. Wight.
finishedhistourof thechurchesof
dO.y of last week and will locate Robilison, Sr., returned from a
O. C.
Chicago, delivering his message.
here.
business trip to Ok1ahoma, a October_s_._ _ . _ _ _
We did not lhlnk it compliment·
The Independence local z. R.- very sick man, suffering from an
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
ary to us to leave us until the
L._ S., assisted by the First Kan- aggravated attack-- of cho1era
Bro. J. s. Whiteaker and wife last. He to1d us though that the
sas City and Armstrong locals, morbus.
Monday night he was arrived a· few. days ago from last should be first, and the first
will give a literary and musicttl troubled, to some extent, with Wisconsin, with a desire to make should be last. It doe~ not take
entertainment.·Octol>er 21, 1901, hoart failure, and yesterday, this city their home.
the Saints long to recognize the
at 8 p: m., at the church of the Wednesday, there were typhoid
Our aged al)d worthy Scotch "call" of such "cloud,s withSecond Kansas Ci Ly branch. An indications. He is in a very set'- brother, F. c. Graham, is con· out water."
admission of 15 and 25 cents will ions condition, hut it is hoped fined to his bed by affliction. We
The Religio on" the west side
be charged; .the proceeds to he that ho will be spared to continue spent a >hart time with him and ngw holds its meetings Tuesday
used· for the benetit of the Sec· his work here, . He has always were encouraged by hearing night, aud reports enjoyable sesond IC .C. branch, 'l'he Inde been an exceedingly zealous and some of his •remarkable testimo sions.
pende11ce social committee 11'ill active man in church, as well as nies.
A Bro. Chapman, formerly a
b~ i.n_ charge. All are invited.
in business 1 affairs, hnd has, at
Our ser.ies of meetings cloSed 9utlerite in their palmy days in
Our aged Bro. Joseph West· times, taxed his physical last night at South St Joseph. Manti, attended services in the
wo.od; Sr., still continues very strength. While in spirit he is The attendance as a rule was city.
He was the guest of Bro.
feeble. Ro is anxious to pe !·e· as ambitious.as ever, his physi- poor, though, a few strangers Geo. Blakely. He is reminiscent
leased·imd to be at rest. So also cal powers are waning, and, like heard a part of the great mes- <if Kirtland's early da.y; is anx·
is .our -other· dear aged brother, others, h_e will have to be ·con· sage. We enjoyed excellent frae· ions to again visit the spot of his
ci. J. Clark.· They will not be tent to let younger men push the dom in· presenting the word, childhood there.
stranger$ on the other side; th0ir work, reserving his forces for which is evid0nce of God's ac·
Some strangers have been
long · Serv.ice in the Master's counsel.
His many friends will ceptance.
cOming to meeting Since the tent
cause_ in this world will make join in praying that his days may
Bro. Wilford . H. Ruffing, a meeting on the south side.
them· 'Welcome among their fel· be lengtened out to many days man of good address and pleasBro. F. M. Smith,. of Lamoni,
low: workers of all ages, Our of usefulness.
ing manners, was baptized last visited us during the week.
brief· separation will bi·iug to
evening at the church. His con·
Bro. Deam. has recently start·
thefu ·"blissfnl experiences which
LAMONI, IOWA.'
firmation and subsequent prom- ed. a printing_ plant at Morgan
we·~Iian Onderstand, if "faithful, The ,Saints of this vicinity ises were of an encouraging na- Park.
when our work has_ been well were shocked last week by the ture.
We shali wait· and bid
Brn. F. M, Sheehy and R. S.
fini~hed, as_ · has· that of ; these sad news of the sudclen demise welcome to ~he other half of the Nayaka have changed their ad·
brethren. May peace be with of Elder Davicl W. Wiouht, second family.
dress to 1346 Jackson Bvd.
,
·
NOVICE.
them to the end. l:lince w'rlting counselor to tho president of the
Bro. Wm. Lawrenson occupied October 7,
UENERAL CHURCH
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l:lAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Sunday, September 22d, we
had preaching at 11 a. m. by
Bishop Chas. A. Parkin, and at
'i:45 p .. m. by John A. Saxe. The
attendance was good at both
services. Quite a number of
visiting Saints were there.
Amon a others was Bro. w. C.
Burro~ighs lately'returned irom
the Philippines; he has been on
the sick list. He is now located
on Angel Island.
Elder J. A. Anthony preached
at Oakland.
There was the regular atteud~nee at the Religio Friday cvening, at the home of ffro. Roy
Davis. The interest in the Book
of Mormon study still keeps up.
LR-st Sunday our morning sermon was by J. A. Anthony, and
by your correspondent in the_
evening.
Elder J. A. Saxe preached at
Oa.kland.
Oar rainy season has commenced; we have had some quite
heavy rains ali-oady.
Sunday
afternoon there was quite"' down
pour.
The grass bas already
sprouted on the hills and in the
empty lots,
The lo"!? strike here is at last
broken after a ·stubborn resistance of eleven weeks. All the
teamsters are pei\mitted to return to work today, providing
they can find work to return to.
We now hope that disturbances
may come to an end and business improve. All well with the
Saints .
GEo. 8' LINCOLN,
October3.
----·---·-~--

I

DENVER, UULORADO.

The weather man says it
snowed s .. turday night, but it '
turned to rain ancl there was no
sign of snow in the morning.
The festival of Mountain and
Plain took up all the time last
week. I suppose it was enjoyed
by a good many, but to us it was
like a circus, the same thing over
again.
Bro. R. T. Cooper, of Chict1go1
Was in the city from Fl'iday till
Sunday. He is running from St.
Louis to Denver aud will be here
two days of each week hareafter.
He is thinking of bringing Mrs.
Cooper here and making Lhis his
future home; we have pl1•111y of
room for s~ch Saints.
Bro. and Sr. Herbert Stuart
buried their baby Sonday, the
6th inst. Funeral in charge of
the writer, sermon by Elder J.
B. Roush.
This is the third
child they have lost in two
years.
Elder Joseph Luff gave us a
ca.11 and· preached two sermOns
on his way home from the coast.
Quite a number of the Saints
from a distance were in attendance at the festival of Mountain
a.nd Plain. I wonder if they will
be in attendance at the district
conference iii February. I won~
dru·-we shtl.ll see.
The Sunday services at the
church were quite well attended.
Preaching,,at 11 a. m. by Elder
Ronsb. Sacrament service at 6
p. m.
Elder James Kemp was in the
city last week to meet Sr. Kemp
1
on ier return from visiting her
daughter in Utah.
October 7,
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LETTER DEPARTMENT:· · horuo bappy,-ln ttlC_~':Jrk. On--Sun· .iicralcl, ENsrriN.· n.Or_-Auluni~ Lca~es, Saints; they are faithful and ~n~r~et- from there to Stewartsville, where ~e
daY the lujusu wuuld uur. ht~_lrl all 1Qa1. know nothing .il.bUut:the proi{res~ .CJf lc, ai1d were klucl tu us In aS~isting us stayed over nlghL nt the cOmrurt,lblC
w
B
WJ A
30
cam~. T!le S;lllll"' ami frlcudN c."i"1_ue the workj are tndlffere!)t -as· to ta.mi.Jy tn aettlng -pluct>S to preach in else hotel kept by Bro. lladen, tind·lmrl a
-?c~ito/~~~~~~t:~~~ j~~e -~~·.v.;fl~ nrCpared to Stlty all day, hrtrudug duties. What. ,.;II) .tfie ..Hb.epllerdH, wher~, and J.mve UM mo_ney to travel very pleasant visit with hllli. ~--l'~.l..he
~D.l~ed uPo·n. ~ 0 pr~aclfthe tunet.-~1 ser- f.be~r dlnnCr~ with f:.hel!1:, ril1.rl a_(the pl~ced. Oye_r t11~t~;e.-"floc!<~ ~vhicti ~mv~ with. May the Lord bless them all morQink we v1slt-cd Bro. nnd Sr. An·
~on O:t 1\lls.S, Bessto·~ Wllllari1s, daugh- nohn.~our we rep~lr:ed tu tile t(ru~t! gone astray .f$ir · thll: _wat.it or belnu tor their kindnesS In gO'~Pel work. drew Lewis, whom \YC had met at the
ter or" Bro.- and ·Sr~·WI11llitiis~ ·or East alld did. justice to ·the meal. 1 re~ prOperly· looked il.ttert answer to Mte They hn,·e a. flue Sunday S~Jhool, Bro. first reunion at lliontr{J!1e, Io\V~i. ··nro.
Delavan, wt 15 con5tn. ·sh 9: ·n•aS taken millnect'· dui-ing t.he -.... E'ek a nil spoke '.'Chief 'sbepbord" ~hCn ea.11e"d Up to Gen. · App!eman as 8Uperlntendent, Lewis took us out in hi:; carriage and
anri Sr.' l\IcKlnney secreta-ry. I ·am showed us the surrounding country.
in the bloom of Hie: Slle was tO have ¥w1Ce~ and thus' i feCI·· encouraged- in answer by and bY~. ·._ ' .
beo,n ~arrled in 8 !OIIor:.t r."tine: A jarge the work tlier"e.·
Th.e Y.·o!k in_ tqls~;fi_el~.' i;·l unt a:-: plCased to see tbeSundayScbooJs prOs- V{e bad a very pleasaut. time there at~o
turnoUt at,· tJ:ui · ruite~al,-· and mpni
A. ugust lOth round UN on.our way to prosperous as it ·on-ce. wa"'. O<iuses per for it is a nursery to the. church.
From Stewartsville we went to
he·artS. were made sad. Oli lu1w un· the Ruck\vheat Ridge branch for a have brought abouttl;le presen·t status 1Ve wenli to Little Falls, ten ruHes
eCrLaln is this Ute!
, tw(J days' mePtlriJ£. And on Satur- with many. Th~re a·r~ those who from Castle Rock, with the intention Cameron where we stopped at Bro.
of
preaching
there.
We
ashd
the
and
Sr. Eh·erts, coming in the evenFrom there I started towardS our day, to our surpriSe, many or the have contlriued faithf~l,·whoha\•e not
district ConferCnce .to be :held ·at Saints o(the Flora branch Came over heeded the "Siren singers,'' and are ~iplster of the Evangelical church. ing in time to hear part of a sermon
WhcatvllJe, Crawford cOunty, callirig" to enjoy the meetings· Yi'jth us. That. up to date along all the. lines of cln.irch the only one there, for the use of his preached at their hom-:c by Bishop
on.. the Saints_ at Wilder; an.d meeting Is right, dear brethren and sister~, work. They S.re oaSes. (r;t the desert, church. He said he would have to Kelley whom we met !or the first
~vitll them on Sund8.y in their sacra,- come again. Many were caused. to where the weary i:D.a.f take rest and re!use us. Bro. Davis told him we time. We also met Bro. Cushman
ru~nt seivice; also preached once: the rejoice, and all went to their homes bC r~freshed·while soWing the seed of ·would like to tell the people what we and a number of the Cameron Saints.
Lord bless'e_d us. The Saints of this encouraged in· the work, and .with a th6 k~ngdom. I am.· working for the believe. He said, "I know all about "\VllUe here we got a rig, and Bro. Batyou people. One of your deacons told linger actin~{ as guide, drove about,
place 3re alive to the. work of the desire to live neario God and do His promtsed"rest." ··, . .
Master.
.
, will. 1 preached four times and held
Evert laboring aQ.d Praying that that all the other llenomtnations looking at the country. 'l.'he country
would be servants to the Saints in both at Btewartsvllle and Cameron 1'1
-· Juqe 16th :~pet with the Saints at two other meetings. I called on Bro. Zion may prosper, I am
l.ieaven." Bro. Davis told him he a trifle more rolllng than with us,
Oregoi:J, speaking twice in the llome John Blackbourn and· Bro. Oates, of
As ever,
would better be a servant in heaven and while it Is a nice country we did
~L; R. DEVORE.
of Bro. Robinson; only a few Saints Lancaster, where the elders have
than a slave in hell. The writer-told not like the ditches or the narrow
~reSent.
We~ should all try to be often been made to feel at home.
B.J!!AVER, Mo., Sept, 21.
present at meetings 3.nd thus not dis- From there I caUed o.D Brn. Dodge · Editor Ensign:-I am glad to inform him we would get the Oddtellows' roads, forty feet being the width 1
courilge- those who do attend.
and Lighty, of Line more. And they your readers that the prolonged ball for preaching, and asked him it think, wbUe in Iowa they are sixtv
June 21st caUed on the Saints at are always pleased to meet an elder. drOuth has been broken by weekly re- he would come to hear us. No sir, he feet wlde.
}'rom Cameron wn w"nt to RichMadlso"n, Preaching twice in Bro. May God bless them. On the 1.7th freshing showers. durihg late month, said! I know ~II about you Saints. So
mond where we sLay,·rl a1! night, stop~
Stephens' bouSe. ~ At tl.its place Bro. called at Livingston where I iound and all kinds of garden yegeta.bles and we ltid him good day.
We
got
permission
for
the
use
of
ping
sever,d hours :tr. Lalihrop on ac0. N. Dutton came· with horse and Bro. and S~ . .L\nderson; Bro. A. had other seeds planted since the rain, are
bngR"y and we drove to the conference, gotten the use of a baH, and I spoke doing nlce1y; oats are· almost a tOtal the halJ; Bro. Davis preached the fol- count of our train being late. From
lowing
night,
only
one
lady
came
in
what
we could see from the train and
a distance of about one hundred and twice to a small but attentive audi·· failure. This has tluly been a trying
~hlrty wiles; the weather was very ence. Do not be discouraged, Bro. A. season. owing to the drouth; tts like time for meeting. and .seeing no one from town we liked the looks of the
hot and dry, but "Jacku to9k us I also met at thP. home of Bro. A. bas neYer been known tu the oldest else there sbe did not stay, so wega\'e country about Lathrop the be:.t of
through the sand and o\:er th~ hllls Gr11tz, some eight miles away, and settlers; but notwJthstanding the up trying to hoJd meetings there. \Ve anything we saw for general farming.
until we reached the~ conference found them alive. in the work. And ·heat and severe dry weather, ou·r were staying in the hntel, and to be From Richmond we went to Digginsgrounds.
on th9 22d went to Blue Mounds never failing springs haVe continual saving with our money, so we could ville, CdJSSing the river on a ferry at
June 2Uth and 30th found ·us as-· where Bro. and Sr. Rogers Jive; we flow of pure, cold, crystal clear water. have enough to get back to Castle Lexingwn, and going, it seemed to
sem~Iec;t in qonference.
Bro. C. H. got the use of the church and and we have no reason to complain Rock, we went without breakfast, me, two miles as fast as we could, to
. llurr _and A. V. Closson were_ in at- preached .twice. The church being In after all, as this country has never and as the train did not leave there catch the train to HigginS\'Ille,
tendance and did us good service. use over Sunday _we called on the had a total failure as yet, either in till 2 p. m. we walked around like two where we drove out to louk at some
~fay the Lord bless them. '.rhe meet- Saints at Adamsville ~and found the grain or fruit; as it is, I am told that forsaken children. "\Ve went to the farms, and returned too late for the
wgs were grand. The Saints made Holine:s people there with their tent. we b~ve the be"st crOps, and better depot at noon and met a genLleman train to Independence, where we in,the I;Ueetings a·success in every way, But with all their music and noise, prospects than have been seen eise- who inquired if we were going to have tended to spend Sunday. So we left
a~~ .the Spirit was present. In one only a few wo~ld come forwa_rd to be where. Early corn i.s of but little meeting that night iu the ball. We early ~unday morning for Independtest1mony meeting there was twenty- prayed_ for; It was confironng the value, while some of our late corn wm told him no, that the people did not once, arriving in time for church. I
tour testimonie_s ~iven in ·seventeen Saints more and more in the Latter yield. about twenty to thirty· five come out, so we were going to Castle had always wished to bear Joseph
minute;s and all reJOiced in the work. Day work.
bushels per acre,. other late seed ac- Rock. He kindly invited us to go Luff preach, and was much p"eased
Jlerc Is. where Brn. L. Hougb~o~ and
I went from there to Madison where cordingly, ani we have _an abundance with him to the hotel for dinner, say- when he was announced as the speakF. L. Hawley did a good work some I found tbat_Brn .. Robinson and Jots of !ruit for home use, and some for ing he would be glad to have us go; er that morning; and we were not
time a~o, an~ th~ Lord Js blessing man bad laid aside their tent and the markets. However, like the chll- and of course we were just hungry disappointed in the sermon either.
The first person we met in front of
the labor done.
had g~ne out on the street corner. dren or Israel, the Safnts and sinners enough to say yes. The Lord knew
The next day Bro. Dutton and th_e While the former !elt a little timid grumble at times,' fQr-.wbat we may what we needed, His name be praised. the chu~ch was llro. Geo. H. Holmes
We got back to Castle Rock, com- who ,introduced us to fuany of the
~riter turned our horse tow~rds t~e on the corn~r, the latter felt at ~orne; have brought upo~ ourselves by reamenced meeLings for another week Saints, and insisted on our going
east, to whe_re the district tent bad so the st~ry was being told by the son of careless uving.' -been stored for. the 'winter. ~~at ~;~ots;' ~,l_l.~· a_~d. m_an,r ~';l;d.. ~~en lisSaint.s contimiO ·tH~rhove -in here and at the close a lady gave her nam~ home with .him for dinner. We had
~m(:e loaded it on_the cars to ·be used tening; ~ne had been baptl_zed aud and others write.ris't.liii.t"tli_eyarc.eom~ for baptism, the.wri~er bC:ing request- a very pl~asant .time with t)l~m and
by Bro. Cha~burn and Ro~tnson in others gave· their names, and more tog. But notwittistaliding the man ed to bllptlze her; sO one more was looked over their beautiful little bOnle.
In the afternoon we attended Saints
the city of l\~adlsoq, and went on our are interested_. These brethren have good chances·and bar~illnfJ In land. an~ added to the church.
Leaving the Saints at Castle Rock meet.ing which seemed strange to us.
way through the dust and heat, call- done a good work Jn the city. They homes my advice is totheSai t 5 th t
ieeling
well
in
the
work,
we
afrived
I mean the number of people seemed
log on sbme of the Saints and trJonds .are now looking for a new loca~ion. I they p~epafe the w~y 'before t~ ' ~
along the way until we reached the stopped two days with them and firstmaking our countrY a visit,::.~ se~ in TacuUla July 31st, making our strange as we had never met with a
home
with
Bro.
J.
H.
Varieaton
anrl
large
branch before. After services
home of Bro. Dutton.
came on home for over Sunday and for themselvesj for notwithstanding
July lOLh was called to assist in an will be away Mond~y next.
that tl.!is is a very healthy country, it family wlw provided for uur wants. we went home with Bishop R. May.
elders court, a very uilpleasa~t task
In conclusion will say that I had is full of hills valleys and Umber 'l'hey are a faithful family in the gos- and wife where we ate supper and enindeed. On the 21st met with the indeed one of the most pleasant and aod more_ or 1eS~ stony or gravelly i~ pel work. Tiley hold meeting on Sun- joyed a pleasant chat until time for
Saints at. Lyons; preached twice. satisfactory trips 1 ever took through places which would not suit some day in their house and at Bro. Emmer- tbe evening service, sermon on the
They are true to the work. And on the dlst~iCti found 50 many of the people' who have been used to the son's, son or tbe presiding elder. Book of 1\Iormon by Elder n. J. Parth~ 24th called at the te.nt In the city Sai.~ts alive to the v:,ork and striving prairie and smooth sailing altogether; They have a membe~sbip of twenty- ker, after which we went to our hofive, also a Sunday School, with Bro. tel, and l\Ionday left. for Lees' Sumof Madison where Bro. Chatburn and to come up higher, and doing what so a hint in time may save trOuble.
Townson, superintendent, and Sr. mit, where Bro. DePuy took us in
Robinson were trying to get the gas- they can to help the work along, reYour brother in gospel bonds
JAcon E, Swio'anT. Elizabeth Emmerson, secretary. The ham}, showing us tho country and enpel before the people. Only a few memt?ering that it takes some money
Saints are talking of building 11 tertained us at his house. Here we
that cared to hear, so few that the tor the elder to use for their traveling·
·
·
church In Tacoma; hope they w1U met Bro. and Br. H. H. Robinson and
brethren began to get discouraged. expenses. :M:ay the Lord ble.ss the
RosLYN, 'Vash.-, Aug. 30.
other Saints at the chapel there. '.rhe
'.rbe writer did what he could to as- kind hands and hearts, -and ru~y you
Editor Ensiqn:-In company with have success in their effort.
Having done what we thought we orchards arou~t-d Lees' Summit arc
sist and cheer them. All at once wh·o ever remember all the elder.s of Israel Bro. John Davis I left, Stewartsville
should step into the tent but Bro. G. as well.
,
in May, for our mlsstonfield, the state could at Tacoma, we took train for the largest I ever saw. From Lees'
H. llllliard, and fan all know what Let us labor for the redemption of of Washington; trying to be as cheer- Ruslyn, arriving at this place on the Summit we went to Kansas City and
he would have to say and how he Zion and the salvation of her people. tul as I could, hut when blddlng good 27th of August. We are stopping home.
Of the country I think it Js better
InWbo~s,
by to wife and· children and brethren with Mr. and Sr. Holmes. Bro. Davis
would say it. AJ.l right, Bro. n.,
come again.
· · DicDoWELL. , and sisters, my feelings were more preached last night in the church for fruit and wheat and grass than
which is a neat bul1ding Jinisbed and with us, and if it were not for the
On the 20th Bro. Hilliard and the
Lnt.ERICK, O., Aug. 29.
than I could control. Staying over ready for dedication. The writer ditches would be a very fine country.
writer, together with the branch omEditol' Ensign:-! have been on the night Jn St. Joseph with relatives, was made acquainted with Sr. Enge We ~ave a finer looking country, bet. cers. had the unpleasaat' task of deal· war path since May lOth, some o! the we· took the morning train by way of and her children, and quite a number, ter for corn, oats, and much better
log with some members who would time alone, and a pa_rt ol the time Salt Lake City, stOpping over Sunday of good, kind hearted Saints. 'Ye f'X· improvements. If the people ever
not live la!thfully. Oh, how sad that with others of the missionary Ioree. with Bro. E. Barrows. Met with the pect to la~or here as wisdom shall ui- get to running creameries as they do
any have to be expelled from tbe Bro. Eimer. Long;, or Creola, has been Saints in Sunday School: at 11 a.m. reut. ~Iy regards to all the Saints of here, in ten years you would scarcely
church. On the· 28t.h Bro. llllliard with me several weeks, is a vall ant met tor prayer and testlmon Y meet- old Farwest district.
know the country. The improvements
and the writer met with the Saints and worthy soldier: the enemy wi11 Jog, Bro. John Davis assisting the
Your brother Jn Chri.st,
there now are about what we had
at Wil{ler: - The day was warm but have to struggle If he recaptures him. presiding elder. Preaching at 7:30 p.
D. E. POWELL.
twenty years ago before people went
Bro. H~·spoke 'to us three times, hnd
I find the proverb stlll true:
m. by the writer, assisted by Bro.
_ _ _ _ _·__
into the dairy business. Ottuepeoplc
tbe'nex·t day he wenton to Janesville, "Wherever God erects a house of Davis, Renewed acquaintances with
\VATERLOO, la., Sept. 21.
we met I never met with better, klndthen tO East Delavan, and the writer
prayer,
.
Bro. Pender and wife.
Editol' Ensiqn-Nearly a year ago er or pleasanter people anywhere.
back. to Madison, assisting in tent The ~g:~~. 11always builds an altar B ~ro:day morning boarded train for my husband and myself made a trip The Saints are our own folks there as
Many of the members are almost r gtl am ICidty whdere tithed writer was through a part of northwestern :Mis~ elsewhere, and Indepemlcnce one or
work untU August 2d. At noon we
had the pleasure of baptizing Bro.
par Y rase ' an un e with the
Oscar Carpenter's. wife, in ope or the dead, no apparent, spiritual life in Reorganized church, . I noticed the souri with reference to locating some- the most homelike places I ever saw.
beautiful lakes near the city. And themj they are drugged with the Brlghamites have not changed their where In the ''regions round ribout," 1 would like sometime to live there.
with her kind nature we belle\'e her spirit of the world. Priyers and ex- polygamy doctrine, but dare not prac- and ever since I have thought 1 would The more we t.blnk of J)[lssourl, and
something or the impression ~~r~~~e t~~~l~:: :;o~T~JW<~~t.~~h!~e:
to be an honor to the church.,
~:~t~~~~s ~~e~~: ~:~~u~~~~~~~~x:u:~ ~~c: ~thahi~l~~~sv~:ast~~: h:i~n~n;l~~ write
the trip made au me, and also to let Perhaps at some time if we dispose of·
At 2·p. m. I was ·an ti'aln moving bheir real status. If a show, bean tO meet with a couple of Josephtte
~~:-~:in;::e~~:;e~~uf:rt~~~,~~:~~
~~~e£b~~:rl&e:!~re, we may locat~
toward the Flora Fountain branch, dinner or political gathering is on elders, but was glad to say l.te was a
we went we were received lil<e memMy letter Is muc~ too long now so
where we held a two days' ri:leetlng, hand, these are usuaHy present: but (folygamous Brlgbamlte.
thankUJg all WIJO maqe
August 3d and 4th. and we had a time If there Is to be SalnM' meeting or
We left Brigham· City for Cast:e bers of one family. To me the Saints I wlll close.
0
long to b6 remembered., A good turn- preaching nearer, tlley become sud· Rock, where we commenced preacb- seem truly related to me, none ot ~~~ ~\Pt~ c~1r6s:~~'t1~t~;~~t~~~o~:
_()nt, good interest, nod the Spirit was denly too unwell to go, or it is too log, making our home with Bro. S them like strangers, but all brothers to \Vnterloo, and we wHI try and
present to a marked degree.
I hot, too cold, too muddy1 or some oth- Crurn. The Salnta have a fine little and sisters. This Is one great corn- :JI~k~u;.~elro~:~,dJr~~~a ~a~fs~fu.t~tl
pieaohed six times, hel<l one prayer er cause which Satan will su~gest to church. The presiding elder, Wm. N. fort to me in being a Saint.
strPet.
.
and one saomment mooting; baptized keep thorn away.
Williams, KRI'O out preaobln~ for ten
But or our trip: We went from Wa·
Your sister In tho one laltll, ·
.MHs. J, A. Goonnwn,
Bro. Banner's wile and they returned
Some families take neither thU nl~hts. We got acquainted with the terloo direct tu !:H.. Joseph, Missouri;
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. ZION'S ENSIGN.
"I. give not unto you_ that ye seems t~ ~e ~o other intelligent
shall live after the manner· of rendering. can obtain in view of
other statements so. closely con·
The gospel message of. the nected explanatory-if need be~
eleventhhour~period was, "COME of that which ·seems mysterious
OUT of her my. people~ that ye b~ to them.

indicates the nal'r.ow way 01·"The case was decidedly ex·
dained by·. God for tile· redemp- ceptlonal. Yet it indicated, a
tion of fallen humanity. Yet but st.a.to of affairs which is common
few have suffered sufficiently to enough. Men are seldom ab·
arouse-their f8.culties ·io·diseern sent from co~filencement for
SHALL OBEDIENCE
.OBTAIN?
the right of the eldest son to oc· such r·easons.
But many of
not partakers of her sins, and
"l ha.vegiven him the keys of cupy his fri.ther'S ple.ce1 as p0si.· them ar'e, before commencement,
ELDER A. _II. ·PARSO~B.
that Ye reCeive not !J~r p1n.gues . ., the mysteri&.i and the revela· tively stated- bY MT. "¥oung.
engaged for business or ind us-~
It was said long ngo "to obey (Rev. 18: 4). The first thought tions which are sealed, until I
Obedience to God.'s.la.w estalJ.- trial enterprises. Year by year
is better thari sacrifice." (1 Sam. expressed, "Come out," signi- shall appoint' unto them another lishes peace and love.. Where t.he 'captains of industry' ;more
15: 22). About three hundred. fies a separ'ation from that con- in his stead * * ... neither shall intelligence prevails idols, cease ~nd more seek recruits for their
and seventy.fi\"-e years Jater Je, dition referi•ed to, covers a more anything be appolnted Unto any to exist;. hence, church worship· staffs fr.Qm among college men.
hovah said:
extended thought and act on the of this church contrary to the ers, temple boasters .. and pride Such is oftenest the case, of
·In~T!~k;~urdJ~~~e~~1J ~o~ ~:t 0*-X:e: part of humanity, than merely church covenants, for all tbi.ngs belong to idolatry, and smacks course, in the great technical
_hear and your soul shall live.-Isa. 55: joining church. Tha.t is a small must be done in order and· by of stupendous ignorance. The schools, or in colleges having
2, 3.
part of the consideration.
common consent in the church. law of God, His word, must be important schoo1s of applied
Letting on the light seven bun
'J'o get the matter before us -D. C. 27: 2, 4.
the principle of action in all science. Chemists, electricians,
dred and fort:r·fou~ years 1ater, a.ntl have a clear utiderSta.nding
It is claimed that Brigham things, else Zion will not be re-- civil and mining engineers, and
through Bis'- Son; Jesus the l~t us not.ice some of the things Young was the one· selected to deemed.
others trained iu the so·called
Christ, he says:
·
_,
that. bring clesr.ruction, like an occupy at the death of Smith;
~lay the good Spirit w0rlt wit~ 'practical sciences' are passing
an1J~~~=~s~aontd.~lia~ke;~ f4~e nf yon avalanche, upon tho inhabit.ants but let him spe~k-'~though dead the rising generation and save ':from college immediately into
As creator of ma.n he knew his or tbs world.
he yet speaketh."
them from the spirit of indtflier· the ranks of industry aud trade.
deficiency, and has sought, at
First, PRIDE; this is killing
For it is the legal right in ence and disregard to law- and .But the practice is by no means
different time, to instruct him in people by the score who live God's kingdom [ii not in the order that seems~to be cveeping confined to such departments.
the rue"ans necf:.ssi:1·y to make now, H.nd ilje'.Q'ill!!' a uit to bury Utah churchl for the oldest son upon the nations of the earth Young men are being similarly
him proficient in life's work. thou;~~ds -y-;t, u~bor~.
It is .a to-minister and aet for his fath- like a slow_ creeping tidei but d:rafted from the schools of pure
Yet in the face of these extraor- fact that the wearing of good er when he is gone into the eter- surely gathering its thousands science and of arts and letters.
dinary efforts to obtain the at· clothes is not always a sign of nal world. "-9th Gen. Epistle of within its grasp.
The world of action puts a pre·
tention of man, his creature, in· pride.
A proud, haughty and tbe Twelve, Salt Lake City,
Waiting, working and watch· mium upon men of thought.
difference, t-0 a. large degree, bas arrogant soul may be in modest April 13., 1853.
ing for the final triumph· o:ft Zion
•~There is in this a fine rebuke,
been the history oftbe past.. So apparel.
I have seen them in
Just six days prior to the and her children, I rema.i;a your of the most practical and. con·
much 80 that few-eight souls- rags, as well as in magnificent above statement we llave this co laborer in Christ.
vincing kind, to the pretense·
were saved from the flood. And "'pparel. A better motto I know from Mr. Young:
'-----c;;·QU.'J!Y·..
that a college education is a.
as man bas constHntly kept re· not, thau ~o "possess your soul" "Right of heirship in the
handicap to a young man in.busi·
veating his failures since his· with a "sound mind'' and "good priesthood. This RIGHT nm BE·
Once mora· a.re we ab.f!HLP- post. ness. lt is not a handicap,. bu.ttory began, why not more care· judgment" in all tbiags. The LONGr STILL .BELONGS, and FOR of duty, and wiU push the pen in it is an incalculable advantagefully consider the record of the mind should be well instructed EVER w1LL BELONG to the FIRST behalf of· our-· Graceland.· Our provided, of courae, that it.bs·a.
-past, and the dealing of a loving in the goipel law, to be able to BORN SON in every famiJy of opening fo1 the college this year proper education, in which. the
Father, by which we might be exercise good judg.ment.
The Adam ·s race. ,. * * This I want was quite satisfactory, and al· first aim has been to train. tha·
able to escape these sad and ser· Lord said to Joseph the •eer:
the Latter l}..,y Saints under· though ther-e is- a material mind, to stock it the second•
ions i·esults that have followed
"Be ad.monished in all your stand a little better than they change in. bot.JI, the faeulty and Tbe hardest·headed business.
tho race by reason o.f the "lack highmindedness and pride, for haveheretofore.~·-IUmenialBtar, students,_ the otttlook ispromis- men send their own sons.to coh
of knowledge." (Bose~ 4: 6). Tbe it bringeth a snare upon your Vol. 15, p. 493,
ing for good· •esults-.
lege, and give their wealth. to en·
Lord further says, "thou hast soul. "-D. & C. 87: 5.
In keeping,with this thought
Any •eflllctions u.µon the facul· dow colleges and seek college·
rejected knowledge, ... hence de·
Just stop and meditate on Joseph wrote Hon. J. C. Cul- ty or st11dent"' off either past or men for their lieutenants. The·
strnction follows as a natural re· what be said to the church at houn:
present year.·, is ll>llfr]endly and trained and disciplined mind; is.
stilt.
Kirtland, Ohio:
•,•While I q(\ve powers of bod;v must wo•k. Mi tniurY, ,_to_ this. recognized ~ _be the· efficientr.
Not enteriog into the a-•1ails
"l; .. the Lord am not. well and mind, while .water runs and chureh institution.• &ints!avoid mind, just as much as.the trained
the earlier histo;·y of the' race, pleased with m)my who are in the grass grows,, while virtue is love· the pMactice of animadverting body is the efficient· body. That.
we will occupy our time in care· church at Kirtland,- for the.Y' do ly and vice ba.teful, and while a the autho•ired wo~k oi the is the fact, and it is a fact which..
fully considering tho history of not forsake theit· sins and their stone points out a sacred spot chlll'ch.
is now gaining universalrecogni·
latter day Israel.
And as a wicked ways, the PRIDE of their where a fragment of American
We, of the 20.th century, must tion. "-New Yo1'k Tilibune-..
starter We read from a. reveJa heu-rts, and t.\1eir cuvetousness, liberty once was 1 I or MY POS keep in mind that we live in the
We have one of the fiuest mu...
tion given on 1.i1i~hing River, in and all their detestible things, TERiTY wilJ plead the cause of a.ge of steam and eleet'dcity and if seurns for its age, and thA·size·of"
tho state of Missouri, in the yet1r aad observe the words of wis· injured innocence until Missouri the young people of the church our school that can be found,.
1844 A. D., as f9und in Doctrine dom and eternal life which I makes atonement for all her keep abreast ot the demands of and we are anxfous to. still im·
and Covenants 102: 2:
have given nnto them. "-D. & C. sins. "-Times and Seasons, Vol. 5, the times, they must.he up and prove it; who will help.us?· Gur
"Behold, I s'ly unto. you, were 95: 4.
p. 395.
at. it with a vim, and all Saints library is also. an honor to the
it -not for the transgressions of
Continuance iu dis1·ega.rding
Where is his posterity? In should not over-look their duty college, and needs additions;. wh(}
mv peop1e, speaking concerning t.hese exhortn.tions and pleadings Utah at the head of the church to patronize their own ins ti tu- will donate?
the church and not individuals, tht~re followed as a result- there? ·No! At Lamoni, Iowa. tion-Graceland, that we may
Herbariumi ls in cbauge of
they might have been redeemed cb~rch rejection, as foreshad· Here you find his elde<t. son "t come behind in no good work. Prof. Jacob P. Anderson, and be
even nowi but behold, they have owed in these words:
tlle head of THE CHURCH in keep· The following is suggestive 1 and will chee1rJully receive specinOt learned to b'e obedient to the •·At the end of this appoint· ing with Mr. Young's stntemeut. should prove an incent\ve to all mens, 01!" givu any needed intbings which I require at th.,ir ment, ·your baptisms for your Where are the Saints of U1all interested in a higher education: structions.
hands, but are full of all manner dead shall not be acceptable unto _drifting when they take th~ pod· "THEDEMANDFORCOLLEGE MEN.
We have ample rootu for a
of evil, aud do not impart of their me; and if ye do not these things tion that Young was Joseph's
"•Graduated, but not pres· numbe1· more students, and so·.
substance, as becometh Saints, at the end of the appointment ye· successor?
ent,' was the suggestive an· licit both Saints and friends of
to the poor and affiicted among shall be ~,.,ejected as a church.".....:..... . There are three points I want nouncement made concerning education to give us this a\~.
them, and are not united ac<:ord· D. & C. 107: 11.
to impress the mind of the read· the class of 1901 at a well· known And we are in need of financial
ing to the union required by the
It is a fact known to every er with:
institution of higher learning. A help for running expenses. and
la.; of the celestial kingdom; and student of history that the work
1st., lllr. Young's ow11 state majority of the class did not ar· bope none will forget the word
Zion can not be built up unless it. committed was never finished; ment, April 7 th 1 1853, iucorpo- peH.r at commencement, though of tlrn Lord as to the payment of
is by the principles of the Jaw of hence the scattering and division rated in the epistle of the Twelrn their names were called and their tbe "college deb~"
the celestial kingdom, otherwise into many parties and societies, six days later.
degrees were conferred. The
When the revelation last spring
I can not receive her nnto my· calling themselves the church,
2d, The law of the church- case was extraordinary, but the pointed out our duty in this mat·
self: and my people must needs which was distasteful to many, "common consent''-which i:lid explanation was simple aud sat· tar I was hopeful for a ;prompt
be CHASTENED until they LEARN and especially to the companion not obtain in the selection of Mr. isfactory. The services of the and immediate compliance.
I
OBEDIENCE, if it must needs he in life of him of whom it was Young, for this reason, there young men had been sought and am fully satisfied that derelic·
by the things which they suffer." said about twenty.five hundred was a very small gathering, aud engaged by business men so tion of duty, or opposition to di·
It would be wise at this junc- and four years ago, '.'the king- the work had been cut and dried urgently that the president of vine instruction will nut be pleas·
ture to carefully look back over dom shall not be left to other -as the old saying goes-among the institution had given tbe ing to our heavenly Father.
the history of the people to whom people." (Dan. 2: 44), as con· a few of the ministry before it students. permission to leave
For Graceland,
this instruction was _given, and firmed in t.hese words in this came before the few members school and go to work in advanc~
ROBT. M. ELVIN.
let their -experiences assist in age:
of the church at Winter Quarters of actual graduation.
Their LAMONI, Ia., Oct. I.
arousing our f8culties to a deep·
"This ANOINTING have I put at or near Council Bluffs, Iowa, courses of study were satisfac"THE Books aud Utah Mor·
er consideration of benefits ac- upon his head [who?. Joseph 1847.
·
torily completed and their examcruing by obedience; though we Smith], that his blessing shall
3d, Revelation is want.ing, as inations passed, and it was monism in Contrast," enlarged
may be compelled to sacrifice lllso be put upon the head of his "the president of the council is thought to be not worth while to new edition, is now ready. 'Bro,
some things that are very dear, posterity after him. "-D. & C. appointed by revelation." (D. keep them away from the indus- E. L. Kelley's splendid argument
ilnd thereby act., talk aud dress, 107: 18.
C. 99: 6).
tries which needed. them, for so against the "revelation" on
In some r€spects different from
I am aware· of the fact that the
Observation along these lines, long as even· the few days yet re· polygamy is contained In this
the people of tho world, as here· 1Utah elders object to this render· witb. these few statements se· maining before the formal close edition. Pl'ice 12 cents each;
3 for 30 cents; 15 for $1.00.
In stated:
; ing of this scripture; hut It; leoted from the many of the kind of the academic year.
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11~.~~S!c!~J~~_J~~n~:r?° at Indepen~ence, tho world. ''-D. & O. 92: 3.
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meetinl(s· h,er~;_.with another
meetuig each night by the Christiau-~hurCh, b_u~-.f.his opposition
seems to be. affecting our serv-

fucks were of short duration, me to come to Chillicothe at
and i;iow I feel that I have gained 'once. I had a marriage ceremo· '
th0 victory OJ;l that line and I am ny to perform the following Sunpfoased.
.
day and some other work, but
8ata.n is raging at this place left all and came to J. W's re~cue;
ices favorably, and our experi·
ence here.· has: proven that the and has been somewhat active he went home the same day I
best arranged plans to overthrow for Emme time.. Cause: Eight arrived, - to spend a few days ..
God!s work proves a blessing to sermons in July resulted in the Bro. Benj i.,µiin Dice is with rue
us in disguise. ·so it has been baptism of Bro. Arthur Sander- llOWi he gave us an excellent talk
s~n, a very intluential man, who last night. Our tent ·:ms ·full
thus far with these meetings.
Sillce beginning in missionary before time had been a member and quite a num her on the out·
/
work I have.ministered atThur- of the llI. E. churc:h. He _;,as side; good order and excellent
man, Riverton, Hamburg . and teac~er of tbe B\ble class in. the interest; ·may do some baptizing . /·
McPaul ~ince June 10th, at each Baplist Sunday l:lchool and had tomorrow. We have buptiz,ct 19
of which places good was done. given good satisfaction up to the sine~ we came to this place. \Ve
proveID 10 _be a - wise one, as it roOm and kitchen. By 'this ar- We anticipat0 ·an excellent work time of his baptism. But the may stay here as long as we mm
places th<\. speaker :above the rangement all were enabled t<i to be' done here. Since begin- new Baptist minister would have use a lent. The Lord is standcongregation, enablii1g many attend all the services. · Sr: E. ning this letter I have overheard none of that, 11 for 1 " saith he; ing by us in great power to demore to hear.. Attached· to the J. Lang had charge of the culi- very favorable expressions made "what would my people think of fend this wonderful "·ork. W111°
wagon is a gasoline lamp that nary department and had to as- with reference to tbe services me .if I should come here al1d ciose by asking ali to remember
furnishes light for the speaker sist her Mr. Geo. Cavil, a pro- thus far held and the pleasant preach to you and a Mormon us in your prayers.
Yours in bonds,
and the singers that m3.y accom- }essional cook, also eight waiters and convenient arrangements we teaching in your Sunday School?
W. E. HADEN.
pany him. In my judgl!'ent this as follows; Srs. Daisy and Maud have rp.ade for services; and in- Why I would not get my _money
CHILLICOTHE ~Io., Aug. li.
is the most successful method.of Kelso, Srs. Wright, Beardsley, deed, I think we have one of the i.f I should do that."
Well, Bro. Sanderson was
Eclito1· Ens111n:-Elder S. \V.
reaching the people in this city. Hicks, Evison, Scholing and nicest tents and most convenAfter occupying- about ten Sadie Pitt. All the meals were ient seats and pulpit it has ever thrown overboard and another Tomlinson and I came here ·an
evenings on the South side ol very good and were served quiet- been. my fo~tune to use, all fur- teacher put in his place; a man June 27th. Seven goocl people
the city, by invitation I preached. ly and ·quickly; The expense of nished by the liberality of the whose reputation is not much- have been baptized includiog :Mr.
twice to the Saints of the First the conference was readily met s.aints here, who in seeking for if any more-savory than some Lane and his noble wife, having
Chicago branch, 'after which I by contributions made by Saints a contribution of $70.00 raised of the Utah representatives come here on a visit and upon
held forth on the street corners and friends. Sr. Merrick had nearly $100.00 from the results whom he accuses of stealing his hearing the gospel obeyed it and
on theWe>tside of the city for ch~rge of·the subscription list of the first invitation. For all wife, so I am told at least· but are now rejoicing in the restored
several nights. A large number and B.ro. Isaac Richardson was these favors we feel to praise it won't do to write all that is gospel. They left this ~orning
told one these days, but shows for Acton. When parting as we
of the S1ints rallied to our as- the treasurer. The workers as God.
Your brother,
which way the winds of persecu- grasped the hand of friendship
sistance and helped in the serv- a whole performed their parts
J. F. ·MINTON.
tion have begun to blow for Bro. their eyes moistened as tbey
ices by singing. Sr. Mabel Sail· admirably and as a result sue- BARTLETT, Ia., Aug. 25.
derson rendered excellent serv- cess crowne<;l their efforts. This
Editor Ensign:-This wl;iting Sanderson. May he have grace thanked us for the light we had
ices at the organ. I was called event' will long be remembered finds me at. th~ yery pleasant to abide and so win the crown in through the sweet Spirit of God
given them.
away from the city for a few days as having been a profitable and home of Bro. and Sr. Henry Way, the elld. He is doi:pg well.
to say the words that made a enjoyable time. Long live the who for years have been con- Since the commencement of I am holding forth at present
happy couple husband and wife. Central Chicago branch!
' tending for the faith in this the reunion about the 20th of in a school house two miles from
I returned on the 5th inst. and
A series of meeting~ are being country. I suppose there is not June there h~ve been twenty· Manitmvaning; started a series
found !lfr. Merrick, Brn. Lang, conducted in the tent at piesent one of the missionaries who have two baptisms that have come to oflectures there abou~ two weeks
Richardson. ·cuchran and F. M. by Elders R. C. Evans and F. M. labored in Millnesota but c~n my notice; two Sunday Schools ago. Last evening the buildi~g
Pitt busily engaged in putting Sheehy. When the weather is bear testimony to the efficiency have been organized and so goes was packed to the door; blocks Of
up, the terit•. They. invited ine favorable I ,still hold forth OI\ the of Bro, Way and wife' hi making t.he work. May Zion's weal be wood had b.een carried in an\I
boards placed .upon them until
ti> tilke off my cciat and assist street corner' -in tiie . gospel things pleasantandhoinc-likefor great and. her ·peo'pie blessed.
In gospel bonds;
all ·the available space was occuthe:m, I having Jmd some exper- wagon: I am at present enjoy- the traveling. representative of
T. c. KELLE,Y.
pied on my arrival. Thero were
ience in that Jing of work. Re- ing the hospitality of l!ro. and God and his church,·back to the
quite a number outside who collld
. $ponding to the call for help we Sr. James Laing. Out of respect days when Bro. T. W. Smith OSAGE, Minn., Sept. 13.
were enab!ed b,y a united effort for our departed President, Wm. first came here as a representaDear Ensign:-! take pleasure not get in, and I \vas told tllat
to have both tents up and com- McKin!ey, the pulpit and plat· tiveoftheReorganizationin 1875. in dropping your columns a few the building was so completely
fortably furnished the same eve- form in the tent has been very
These are not the only ones, lines in regard to the work at packed that I would have to ·go
uing. Friday morning the·6th suitably draped by Bro. Yendes. however, who are worthy of this place and also in the India n at the back window; but· I
at 10:30 a prayer meeting was
Yours in gospel bonds,
honorable mention along this Territory. We have a won?J - managed to get up one side) so
held in ch11rge of the writer and
J. T. HACKETT.
line.
Brn. Hawley, Omans, fu! interest here. On July f4th gained entrance to the stand. I
Elder E. M. Wildermuth. At
Asst. District President." Whiting, Albertson, Griffin, Mur- I baptized five; on the morning felt well and God blessed the
21
1:30 the R"ligio held its district CmcAao. Ill., Sept. ·
dock, Harpster, Barns, Sr. Lang- of the 15th I boarded the train effort; the great congregation
seemed to feei there was power
business s«ssion; following this
Editor Ensign:-! came to this don, Mr. Jepsoni with th0ir fam- for home.
Many warm hearts
the ·distriet. Sunday Scb.ool con- place on the 3d inst. and began ilies, together with others whose wished me success on my de- behind tbat sermon. What will
vention convened with the dis- meetings on the following d·ay names do not come readily to parture. Wife and I started for the harvest be?
trict superintendent, F. M. Pitt' and have continued each nioaht mind have my thanks for kipd- the soubh July 23d; we arrived
I expect to leave here for. disin the cbair. AH business was since. Fair attendance and in- nesses received. Nor do I wish at our home July 24th all over- trict conference next week.
transacted in tbe spirit of wisdom terest. Was joined
the 10th to· omit the name of Bro. T. J. joyed to see us. We spent a
Yours in gospel bonds,
011
and brotherly kindness.
The by Bro. S. J. Jeffers. The Saints Martin, president of the North- very pleasant time with friends
G. C. ToMLrns·oN."
8
institute wuJ k was an interesting here seem somewhat revived. ern Minnesota district.
and loved ones; feelings inex- MANITOWANING, Oat., Sept. · ·
feature, and the reports show We have organized a Religio
Since about July 15th the busy pressible came over me when I
Edit01· Ensiyn:--The outlook for
the telling effect of the visits while here. We leave tomorrow season has been on in this conn- was permitted to look upon the the gospel is very good in this
made to the various schools by for Hemlocl; ancf Congo in Perry try with no prospect of letting. faces of Go.d's chosen people; my country. We have been busy
up for oome time yet till the heart swelled with joy and grati- ever since General Conference
. the drntrict. su·perintendem: Au
0xcellent entertainment was giv- cos:~: RuN, Ohto,1!."u~· ~0LER.
wheat is all threshed ~nd corn tude. We had such a nice visit telling the angel message. ·\Vl1en
en Friday evening.
harvested. The fall season is with Aunt Susan Duncan, a full I began to thinl\ about the judg-,...
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock
Dem· Ensign:-Many of your n·ot nearly so good for mission blood Cherokee; she visited with men ts being poured out OI\ this
the Saints met for prayer serv· readers in this mission appreci· work as in the sunny South. It us a couple of days and also Bro. i;eneration and what a dark cloud
ice, th~ meeting was jn charge ate your appearance very much, is the time there for 11 big meet- Karahoo, whom many of you is coming over them, I only wish
of Bro. Earl and the writer. At and I concluded to send an item ings" or revivllls, and the people know; be fondly expressed his I could tell it to all the world;
the close of this service the dis- 01· two for use that an acquaint· seem to count on spending agood love to all the Saints in the and ohe word to the Saints at
trict conference convened and ance with the spiritual efforts share of the late summer and fall north.
this point, live faithful, sm;ve
Bro. D. M. Rudd was chosen to being made here may be known. in attending meetings and warm-. Bro. Thurman and I held a God with all of your heart, body
preside; before this session ,-I find a kind hearted, teach- mg up the old love; hut here it is' week's meeting near Bro. Kara- and·niind, because all that is not
closed Brn. Evans and Sheehy able, liberal dispositioned class harvestmg, hayfog, threshing, hoo's; had a wonderful good in- pure will not stand the test of
came and received the warm of Saints in southwestern Iowa without rest, and with most peo- terest. I never preached to as the next few years. There is
greetings of tlie Sain.ts and and enjoy DJY labor~ so far. .
pie seemingly without religion large a crowd of Indians as we coming one of the most troublefriends.
The business of the
Preparation is being now made or desire for it. How0vAr I have had there; our crow:d was on the Some times on this generation
conference passed off smoothly. for one of the most enjoyable preached in a number of places increase each evening. We bap- that has yet been on any l'·eople
The preaching . was by ·Elders reunions ever held iii· this dis- with attendance as large as one tized on.e good old soul the. day for.ages.
Evans, Rudd and Sheehy. These trict, and the Saints are antici· ought to expect under the cir- we closed and many more would . We had a fine dish-let confer·
services were good and well pating a feast of fat things, and cumstances. But·hetter things have obeyed the gospel if we ence at Douglass in Reel Hiver
attended.
by humility of purp6se and a are hoped fdr when threshing could have stayed longer. Bro. county; about.400 people were- izi
A Sabbath School session was willingness to assist in every and haying are over.
'
Riley is doing a good work.
attendance aml God greatly
held between the hours of 1:30 good work I cannot but conclude
l\Iy own he,.lth and that of the
When I. got back to 9ur home blessed us with his Spirit. Four
and 2:45 p. m., conducted by the that their antioipatfons will be Saints generally is good. Twice my wife gave me a letter which were added to tho church, and
district officel's. One feature of realized.
have I been attacke.d by my old she had just received from J, W. several others convinced of the
-the conference . I wish to make
We are now engaged in tent enemy-malaria, tint both at' Adams, in which he stated for truth. One of the remarkable

FIELD
·

NOTES.· · 1especialmenticinof, is the manner In' which the Saints of _the
Dea'r'Ensign:~I ~ame t~ .this CeutrB.l ·Chic8.go brail.ch ei;itercity· on August .14th and began tained those attending the co'nstreet preaching in the. gospel .ference. ··Bro.._Pement- as p_t'es~-·
wagon' with the. assistance of dent of the branch and his band
Bro. E. J. Lang; one of our noble of faithful workers had arranged
and self-sacrificing local work,. fm·· the accommodation and comers. Bro. Lang, feeiing the need fort of all that attended and
of a more efficient way of reach- more bad they come.. Bro. and
iug the .people. with the truth Sr; E. J, Lang kindly gaye their
than for the missionary standi.ng spacious huilding, the three top
iu the gutter while speaking, floors of which :were fitt.ed up for
purchased at his own.expense a sleeping rooms, while the first
horse .a ml wagon. This move floor was:us.ed for the dining
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~~l~ii~-s.s)~ba~·-occUrr~d: :wa'~ ~~ ~~1~

l-oCated, _iS ~erj18.ps-Worth,-1~ ~U, ~~-Pi9p<JS~_ ??~en~w.~-- cease· t~nt
from Ilve to. ten· tho)lsan(j. dollars, work; tq begi~ a 'series of cot~-~.saO~ a.s.~a:_-titl9 .is s~cu_~~d ~for ;tage.meetin'~~ ill ,the ~cit~. ·· "
the same, just as It stands.
· . ·· Last: !light Bro.. D;: A.. Hutch·
·Now, we caD;not take. it all ali ii1gs,, who js en route -to his field
accoun~··of ·means to Pay -for. Of IB.bo~, p'reac!-:i~~ ·-for us, and
pr'?of: t~e three sectio_ns -of_ t~m_. hewed ~~~se ~o th,e lin~. We are
be~-w~ wish ·to se(mre will cost expecti~g:B~o. Josepli Uext ~~ek
$2.50 pera'cre,·to· be paid in' t:en for a short visit with us, and all
weeks after application, with are, glad. The city is going to
Jome $16.00 expenses for. each lay brick paving on PiercA street,
160 acr~s,- an~ the rest- can be past our chap81_, and this will
pre'empted at .$1.25 per acre, cost near $150, but we are glad
with thirty-three months for to have it done. The branch is
final proof, which we could most· in good condition at present.
ly secure with .our membership Bro. Samuel Harding '"is presi·
here, and let all who wish to as- dent, Bro. Beebe having resist financially do so, as each one signed.
use~ hfs or her .~ight; hut as soon 'i At our business :meeting on
ferenCe.
as tney secure LJitle from thegov· Wednesday, Bro. Chat;Ubers, the
Bro. E. L. Henson of Vernon, ernment they turn it over to the distr.ict president and mission·
\Vilbarger Co., has .been·1aboring association and Board of Control ary,in charge, was here, and arwith me sinCe· diStrict confer- within tbS branch, said associa.- rangements were made for the
ence. He is a noble young'rnan .tion paying all expenses and ac· ordination of Bro. James Chris·
and a fine preacher for his ex· tual cost, and the entire proper· tellsou to the office of priest.
perience and will be quite an in·.l ty being held in common, all hav· Bro. C. is &n excellent young
strument iU the Lord's ·band to ing' their individual homes and man and will, no doubt, en~~r upWin sou1s to the Kingdom if he holdings.
It has been given to on his duty·with zeal.
That is
will hold ont faithful. May God us th~t we will receive help from' all that will he of interest, and I
bless· His church.
thosewfthin,ortheywhowillcome will close with a prayer that God
Your brother,
into the church to carry what we will bless the ENSIGN in its work
E: A. EnwiN.
have successfully· but we invite of love. As ever
· ·
. .' .who have Yours for the spread
~[ANCHESTER, '.rexas, Sept. 2. ,
any of the Samts
· J: of
S. truth
STR~IN.
Dea>' Ensign:-If you will .per· money, and wish to co operate 2519 7th Ave., Council Bluff,, Ia.
mit us space in your columnS .we with us in the matter, to Write October 4·
wish to say that weare yet alive, ns and we will be glad to give
Editar·Ensign:-We are neither
and not; as in the past; merely any information desired, and in unmindful of your desire for
existing, but thoroughly alive case we have to borrow money news, nor too busy to write, but
and are striving to build up the to carry us the .first .year to se· when our- strenuous efforts are
Master's cause in these parts. crire title, etc. We prefer to se- so meager in fruitage, we are
Since March 1st, of the present cure the same of the Saints and too modest to take much of your
'year, vie have had twenty· six ad· secure them with, tbe prpperty. vaiuable space from those whose
ditions to our branch, nine of It is indeed a rare opporlimity works for the church are pro·
which were by baptism, and still .for the Saints to exemplify the gressively phenomenaL Here
others are near the kingdom. law of the church and as the sub· where plenty of worldly goods is
We hold our regular Sunday ject of a co!llmon f11nd in,, the the rule, and riches not uncom·
,f:lchool and other services; &nd, branch.:has )>eeJ1.lalke~,of;: the mon, there is such measure of
for •. the scattered' condition· of directiqli,_as gi~~li •by ~he Spirit, pleasiireii:i.'Pt~s'eiit eilsteiice for
·our membership, have good at, was ·in answer to fastiiik and those' of. the ·world, that gospel
ten dance, some ·coming thirteen prayer, for the •welfare of tlie enjoyment affords little attrac·
miles to meet with us.
Our Fairview branch.
tion. ·Yet 'riii the constant drip·
montli1y meeting is a·source of
Praying Gud's blessing upon ping wears aw8.Ya'stone, 80 the
much comfort and str.engthening the whole church and upon our perpetual ·distillation of gospel
to the Saints, and all are becom· efforts, with all who wish to join dews will make a way to some
jug more united in all things u.s or assist us in this undertak· heart of seeming adamant, so
pertaining to the welfare of the ing, we subscribe ourselves.
we try to keep alive the fires of
cause.
Your brethren in the faith,
our zeal to continue this dew
Vle· are planning to build, ~n '
M. L. SCHMID,
dealing p:r;ocess.
hopse of worship this winter,
Branch Pres.,
The writer spent the summer
and trust wheli our scattered
T. D.P. CHENEY,
under 'the disadvantages of an
·
th
·
Com.
1 R. H. WIGHT,
·
b
t
f
meip ers !e urn- or e Wint~r,
PARKS,
unusua11y hot season
an d busy
we may be able to secure labor
JEss PARKS,
time.
He preached for quite a
sufficient to complete it by
0HAS. BisHOP.
while at Heavener school·
spring. We have the manifesta· P. S.-We discovered at land of- house, near Piper City, and
tions of the Spirit with us, in flee, where we filed our applica· baptized ·two, in whose contongues, prophecy and revela· tion September 27th, that there version parental example and
tfon regarding the work in this are six sections, a part of which teaching, the ministrations of
'place. Under the di'rect.!'on· of we w1s
· h to secure Ill
· future, the ENSIGN and · a 1ittle final
·Spirit.. through our branch pres· that is unsurveyed, which we touching by "yours humbly"
iden·t, we were directed to go think co.nld be squatted on and shared.
At Essex, where Bro.
and investigate the timber and held until surveyed. We will ill· Moler and I had some interest
grazing lands on the ranges ad· vestigate·and give particulars to last winter, although in the hot·
joining' the valleys, and··to act !·hose who desire.
Direct all test weather, I experienced what
quickly that we might secure communications to Mrs. Schmid.1 impressive, but intelligent Janproperty in common to be used DELTA, Col., Sept. 28·
guage terms a "freeze out." La·
.for the spread of the gospel, and
Editm• Ensign:-I have tried to bor has also been been bestowed
to be held for the branch for the keep your readers posted in re· at Mission and Wilmington; at
benefit of all, that none need to gard to the work being done the latter place the writer was
waiit. .The committee ;eplil(t here by Bro. F. M. Cooper and detained last week while waiting·
abundance of available land, and myself in our tent work, hut for the use of the town hall here,
have located a half section of the from some cause the last two let· So he delivered five talks on t.he
best timber in this section of tM ters have not been published, Bo'ok of Mormon. Incidentally
state, and there are nearly th1·ee though many of later date have a pamphlet issued by the ·Salt
S£1• 1ions adjoining that are good appea:r·ed.
Lake ministerial association up·
nnd nearly one fourih of a town ·we have been holding our tent on the origin of the Book of
~hip in all, adjoinirig; I;flOst of it meetings about a month in- the Mormon, was reviewed.
This
can be taken under the pre emp· southern part of the city and the pamphlet, as though ashamed of
tion act, and all fine grazing lands, att<>ndance has. been good, .and ItS existence and pdrentage,. bore
and muon· wili so.on' be valuable lnany· h~ve heai·d the gospel for no title page, and came through
for potatoes, barley,and hay, as the first till)e !lnd some are deep· the mails from "Anonymous."
v,:ell as pasture, wliicli alone will ly hiterested. On the approach I think that at the close of the
. soon be a s~urce of revenue, to of cold weather we put in a stove oeries of talks the audienc·e
Say nothing of the timbo~, which •. 11nd our tent is warm.· W~ be ag'reed wfth the speaker that the
on the. land adjoining the tract lie,•e goo·d ·has. been done, and pamphlet's mysterious chain of

rain ihat fell on tile evening. we
b8gati.t0: -gather fq:r-C'?r;tfBr~~cB.
Whim- w'e got. on the ground ..for
Confererice ··we liUd n·O water ·for
man- n?r Qeasti :the_ ~eare~t-w~
c6ul~ iet any f~r oUr h.orses_w·~S
four miles aw~y and. 1,1bt good;
Bro. Scott Goodman ;had a few
!iuckets full in his cistern which
he divided with us and·we'. were
won.deriug what we .would ·dQ,
but the Lord seeing our oondi·
tion 'Spre!ld a cloud over us and
sent the rai.n down ill torr~uts
for- ·about two hours, filled up
the cisterns . and pools gave us
plenty of water and then ga,•e us
nice, fair weather for the COl'·
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circumstantiality, attempting
to bind the Boolr of Mormon to
the corPse of- poor, old Spauld·
ing, appea>'ed weak, beside the
many stranded cables of biblical,
traditional and archroologica.l
teStimony holding it to the living
God. Bro. Elmer Kahler, recent·
ly ordained priest, has charge of
the Saints at Wilmington. AI·
though but nineteen years of
age, he seems to sense responsibilityin the priesthood that some
of maturer years sometimes fail
to. May he be made progressive·
1y useful under divine favor.
I hegan meetings here last
night with fair promise. Am
domiciled comfortably with Abe
L. Rogers, who, while yet outside the door of the church, does
what he can to help our work
here.
Now, Bro. Editor, I did not expect by my remarks upon Dowie
to so rasp the sensibilities of
Bro. Jots, as to provoke personali ties so pointed.
Bro. Editor,
ii you permit., unrebuked, such
flippant reference to the blankness of the skyward portion of
honorable heads, you may yet
expect disrespectful reference to
the grayness of your own capi.
tal adornment.
Bro. Jots, bald
heads are honorable, and no sign
of relationship to the new Elijah.
Seriously, I still think that Bro.
T. W. 0., who could .not hear all
of Dowie's remarks, was not
right in finishing out his report
from the newspapers. Remem·
member how Chicago papers have
reported us at times. Nor does
Bro. Deam 's article help the
matter. I think evel'y sermon
the ENSIGN prints is edited by
the man who delivered it, I know
they._iised to be. It would not
be at all surprising that a report·
should render ''ordered a hot
dinner,'' ''had a hot dinner."
I
have no desire for any contra·
versy, much less with my breth·
ren, but I insist that we must
allow others all we expect for
ourselves.
Dowie"s own publi·
cations show him to be rough,
dictatorial,
grasping,
loving
prominence and display, twist·
in!!
the
Scriptures,
boasting,
.__.
etc., etc.
His own speech condemns him sufficiently, why al
low a sensational press to make
it worse for us? "Give-- his
due."
Your brother,
ADAM J. KECK.
DEsELM,
Ill.,end
Sept.all30reference
·
(THIS will
to
the Dowie episode.
We think
enough h!\S been said about it.En.]
Dem· Ensign:-Bro. w. H. Man·
nering and I are now holding
meetings in the M. E. church
near this place. This is in Polk
county, a new opening, as none
of our ministry, aside from Bi·o.
Mannering and myself have eve1:
preached in this county before
that I know of. We have already
awakened a fine interest and
·have other invitations to come
an~ preach in adjoining neigh·
bofhoods. 'Ve came here from
the Wheatland reunion under the
direction Of the Spirit as manifasted iu a. prayer meeting one
morning through Bro. L N.
White during the reunion. We
were told we would have to take
our lives in our bands in our
opening the work here. A drunk·
en young man last Ratnrday
night,. for being corrected for

er

talking mit~loud during service,

stood just ou1side of tho door
a.s we p<~:Ssed out tO gv.howe, to
pound or· si.ril\e me for ,correct·
ing him, but was prevented, I
believl~, by an. unseen power, and
we were not molested.
I believe there is no better

field for an elder to enter into
and keep constantly busy in than
this part of the Clinton, Mis·
souri, district. We bave already
in mind places in HiCkory and
Polk counties where we can keep
ourselves busy all winter, be·
sides

a

large

territoi·y

that

knows nothing of our work as
yet, but is~as good a terri lory for
preaching as any wo have ever
gone over. Bro. ~fannering and
I went into the neighborhood of
the Wheatland branch about
six years ago when there was
but one member in that locality.

Now there is a branch there with
about sixty members, seemingly
alive &nd &lert in the work. It
is indeed a satisfaction to me
that after u.n absence of nearly
four years from these parts I

am back again and find that my
work is highly appreciated with
that of Bro. Mannering.
I am of the opinion that many
of the Saints in other places in
1vlissouri, especialiy in tbe north,
have a wrong impression of this
country and the people; the land
in ~.ome places is rough. but is
very good in many places, not
rough, with a good, stroug soil.
The people as a general thing
are industrious, honest and very
kind and hospitable, much more
so thari we have ever found in
more thickly settled, richer
countries, and I have alwa.ys
found them (the most of them)
to bil ready to hear our gospel
story. Those who have thought
otherwise are, I am glad to say,
mistaken. We feel well in the
Work in which we are engaged,
and have enjoyed the best of
light and liberty in preaching
and administering in the ordi·
nances of the gospel. We are on
our way, by direction of Bro. I.
N. White, from the Nodaway,
Missouri, distric\ to the South·
ern Illinois district to assist
Elder F. M. Slover in that mis·
sion the remaining part of the
conference year. ·We therefore
will labor on, praying the Lord
to bless his church and people !o
the edifying, building up, and
the redemption of the Saints.
ELDER F. L.

S.AWLEV.

HunoN, Mo., Sept. 113.

Editor Ensign:-It has been
some little time since we wrote
you concernin2" the work in our
district, but we assure you we
have not- forgotten, and are just
as anxious as ever to read the
vrecious tru tbs heralded to the
church and world a. published
in your paper of glad tidings to
mankincJ.
Our work in this district is by
no means on the wane, but we
m·e mostly alive to the interest
of the same. A new district tent
has been purchnsed by the
Saints, and it has a]ready an·
swered the demands, and accom~
plished measurably its purpose
and design. Brn. Mintun and
Chas. Fry have bad charge of it
mostly, and at Bartlett, where it
waS first put up, great good was
uccompli!ibedi quite 1111 tnterest
wu~ creat.t!d. We had li 1;-t.t'!::e at-
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tendance, inost of the time and
six preciOus souls were added to
the church. all· adults but one.
Th is - waS ~ gqod' oPei;iillg ..-·foi·
our reunion, ·c'auslng many to at~
tend who Otherwise, as we think,
would not, and helped to make
up the number there baptized;
We have been using the tent here
for two weekS.past, and-,quite a
good inlerest is already mani·
0

'.

~~~tel!bo~e h~~~e~~;~ ~~~~~t~~

and hope some who are interesb

ed and corivinced o~ the truth
will unite with.us.

th~~,:e!~Ki~~~.,~[s:,1~ '::'~~ di:::r.1

happy to say we. are not alone in
the work
The faw_ faithful
Saints are putting on a bold

~~~~~t~~~h~br~W~o!;e~J~:~:

· h I
t
!Jie !:~~c:~r:~i~a~ce~tn:fr ahyo:r
'heavenly Ft1ther is with us by
His Spirit. ·and. power, bearing

~i~h:s;e~~f:~:~uJ~i~~:~ehea~ts

Here are a noble little band of
Saints unite_d to· do. the Master's
will and live according to their
profession. May God's blessing
continue. to be with them is our
earnest prayer.
. Our reunion did much good in
reipoving prejudice from the
minds of the people. Credit is
due the committee who labored
so faithfully for the comfort and
convenience of a.II, ;ind the l::laints
did the best they could in attending. Preachers and singers
did exceed,ingly welL
God's
blessing rested upon the entire
ce.mp,and the hearts of all were
made to rejoice in the goodness
of God.
· May God's blessing still be
with you, Mr. Editor, in your
labors of love for this great
work, is the prayer of
· Yours trnly in bonds,
' .,
"
HENRY KF.MP.
1

T.ABOR 1

Ia.; Sept.16.

,

ECZEMA. ITCHING HUMORS,
PIMPLES.
Treatment'

Fre~ ..

· F ..P. • SQAROLI FF,

Broker and "Commission Merchant.
Mobile,' Alaballla·

Does y-Our Skih Itch ·and Burn?
Distressing Eruptions on the
Skin so. you feel
to b0
seen in company? Do Scabs and
sca1~·s form on the Skin, Bair or
See.Ip? Have you Eczema? Skill'
Sore and Cracked? Rash form
on the Skin? Prickly Pain in the
Skin? Swollen Joints? Falling
Hair?· All Run Down? Skin
Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores?
Ulcers? To cure to stay· cured
take B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) which makes the blood
pure. and rich; then the sores
will heal and the itching of eczema stop forever,
skin b~~
come clear and the bl'eath sweet.
Trial treatment sunt free and
prepaid by writing to BLOOD
BALM CO., 86 Mitchell St., AtJan~, G:eorgia.
Descr~be your
trouble and free medical advice
given until cured. Blood Balm
sold by druggists at $1.00 per

Sshamed

the

ToTHT_!lENoBnRTEnTnAnND.ENWANDE.STF.RIENDS IN
.,.
I can sell Corn·; Oats, Hay. Bran;

Books and Pampblets 20 ACRES
PRIOE~

ENCE, 11 by Elder R. Etzen ..
;;. houser, 44.4 pages;

r~oc~~ fu~~a~g;: 1t~~~he~1'e~:i~b~;~ e~;

tall dealers here.. Will also purchase

~¥fs~I~~~~~Tna~~dj~~~Y3:/~u1m?:sm~!

1.

Paper binding...............
Jo-

BEPn LUFF; 11 37'1 pages; cloth
boundi 3 illustrations, RI?
duced from $1.00 to...........

'

::0i;~~~~!~;~~~~~:;: 1 °:i'iaJf;:10 ~.~

>.

opel andiwm tell you what Jbave

·in the It1_1e ~fx~~: F~:~~~.

,

30
60
25

25
2-0

P!\YSIGIHH RHD SUROEOH,

~~;1~:, :~:,'. .~~~~~. ~~:~.r:
9

over

McElroy's

Residence, 1210

w.

0

Grocery.

Short St.

8

r::~i aE~Eg~i ~ ;::k~~~a c1;

::THE Boo.K OF MORMON ~V ITS

Q OmmerCla
,
, I Ban k

~~~!~ ~~fJef~~f~p~i~~~

erest on same.

Cor·r~~po!1'i',~.!J~,~:.;;~1i9,I~~~·

__ by

D. F. N 101-(0LSON..
O.ASHIER.

===============
R. R. TIME TABLH:b.

11

Cheap and Easy
terms.

Address

'•Owner," Lock Box

LamonL

Iowa.

DR. JI MATHER,
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON

Special nttentlon given
IIO~IEOPATHIST
to diseases of Wombn
AND
ond Chihlren.
>OS'l'EOPA.TIIIST
Office, S.S. Square.
Residence, 30 I s. Spring st.

Phone 190-3.

10

,_,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

N0 Desire
for Tobacco.
CURED HIM.

by Elder J. w. Peterson ol
the Quorum of Seventy; 30

TO

in Lamoni. For Sale

--AND---

:a,. Etzenhonser; paper cover;

"WWAi'rf:A~~~~HP!~~p;;

Public School
L.D.S. Church,

7,

THEBOOKSANDUTA.HMORMON·
IBM IN CONTRABT, 11 by Elder

TRANSLATOR/' by Elder R.
TEL.EPHONE 189•5.
EtzenhoUE?er; 27 pages, paper
cover; 3 for 25c, each,.......
T ha
"THE LEGAL sucCEsSORi" by
Apostle J, W. Wight; 900per
doz.; 3!or 25c; each .........
11APOSTABY OF TUE CHURCH,:'
by Apostle J, w. Wight; 40
of 1.amont, la.,
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
~~i~~fcfgh/,, a!~e~g~~t ~~~~t;~1~tie~no~ Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS 11 T::cfrORE 'EXC~LiENT 'WAY,'ii
~~:np~:f:\vh:icihe~ ;:,~ll ~:~l at less
of all Ensign !. Readers,
by Elder T. c. Kelley; 68
0
I sell not from choice1 but from ne- And will pay 5 per cSnt int- ''TJ:g':fJs~1iPn°r ~=k ~'i1TER~

chance. you_- mal'. _never. have: ._again.

75

·

H. B. C U~f/ S,

Office

~~i~-:~c:n~teaJ,0 S~l~~:dt~~s:eadit~h:et

and

15 for 81.00, 3 for 30ci each... 12
CREEDS LAID BAlt.E, 11 by~~i!i~e~,";~~~er~e~~~ rt~~~ c~n .~~ 11 THE
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
themselves, or two nr·more unite and • cover: 3 for 25c: each........ 10
do so.
··
"THE RESURRECTION
OF THE
WICKED, 11 by Elder w. J.

SPJ!OIAL. ATTENTION OIVEN
DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

~~~i~~e .~r:~i~eJbtri b~~~~ tii~:·is I!

65

lfs

if:

large bottle..
Church Books For Sale.
Works advocating and works opposing ·the faith of the church, the
value of which students and debaters
wUl best· appreciate. These books
have been collected ln Europe and
America during the past fifty years,
and some of them are very rare. I
have alsO works on history, sciCnce1

Cloth binding ............... u oo

11AUTOBIOGRAPIIY OF li.'LDER

all kinds at wholesale prices, plus a
~~~':."ns~W;1~~3,'mlsslon; Correspond- "THE BOOK OF MORMON VINDI·
I would llke to receive slllpments
CATED, u by Elder I. M. Smithj
112 pagcsi Paper cover, 4 ·ror
~e~~ci~v,0~!~~~~:ee~ 0 i. 1 i!t1t~a f~ond
1.00j each,...................
MlsslsslpplandnearpolntslnFlorlda.
Cloth Bound, 2 tor 1.00; each,
BIBLES COMPARED 1 DV
~oa: !~r:'t:~~~a~lon to.dispose of them 0 THREE
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
. Mobile Is a port ftom which probinding, 5 for 81.00: each....
1 0
ggri:t~?!,g~~d~~fr ~ ~f J\stifb~~:~~ "SPIRITUAL GIFl'BAND THE SEER
point for surrounding country, hence
l~~rg:~~At~eb?ie:~i;;
pages, paper bound, with fine
~1~~~1 freight ra~es are made to this
11
Do not ship anything wlthout cor- FA~~ivbn:E~D~~~ ~;t~fJ~~ 'R:
;~~~~~~~~e p~y;;~n~~r!igi~\a1~~ 11 C. Evansj 6 for $1.00; each...
Brethren and friends, let us work for

of the best land in
Southe'rn Iowa, lies
only 1-2 mile froin

LIST

''FROM PALMYRA Tb INDEPEND-

1

10
10
10

10
lO

E. L. Kell~y; p_er l;mndred

~2~~. :~~. ~~~: ,1,6.~i. ~. ~~~ -~~i. ~

Evanston, Ill., July 16, 1001.
1tlr. Ordway.-! wlll drop you a
few lines in regard to your Quit-tobac, and must say, after the use of
one box and a ha1f I am.completely
;~r:gy: t~~ve~ nft~';~~e0 [obe t~eb:O~~
mendecl high enough.
Thos. J. Shelly, Ilox 92.
Tbree boxes, postpaid, only U.50
with POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure
or money cheerfu1ly refunded.
U. S. postage stamps taken.
Address,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
226 Hancock St., Peorla1 Ill.

IsWATERBAPTISM ESSENTIAL

~~PiAt~~~0~0~ ~~i8tt iro

Public Sale.
Notice ts hereby given that tho
Ileal Estate of which Marlon Atwood
died the owner, conslst1ng of Lots
nineteen \19) and twenty (20}, in block
eleven (11 and the north fifty-five (55!
Dr. Bye, the able speciaU.t of In
No.
Ciuet"ici; 8(,'.
feet of the west ha1f of lot three (3
0
in block sixteen (16)1 all in 8outh Side
Hats, etc. Special discount to ::
!iddition No. 2 to the City ot IndepenThe Doctor has accomplished the ministry.
" 1a-st. Louis Express ...... · 6 ' 33
Lieb ...... · .... · ..... ·...... 25 dence, and lot 102 in Vernon pJace in .
1
said City, will be so1d for cash at
some wonderful cures recently
NATIONAL MFG,, CO..
~=~!tnKl~1t~~-~~~~..~:~~:1~~~g ''SA~~!~~~~~YT:M1~~~ .:~ia~~
pubUc outcry at 2 o~clock p. m. on
11
in what seemed incurabl~ cases G, i.1. WHITEHEAD c1 oo., PRaPs.
91-Jopltn and K. ci. Mall ... ~~e 11Th~a~~o1e. ~n,,~~r~~~rC~~~O~d'Bnce~'~ Saturday I October 19, rnol. For parsee legal advertisement id
cured in from twp to ten weeks
BARNARD, MO.
1--St. Louts Mall and Ex... 5:17
by Elder W.E.Peak; 57 pages: 15 11t1cu1ars
Jackson Examiner. 11
5~'lt. Louts Mall ...... ···· 5:55 SERMON PAMPHLETS.
Jobn G. Paxton 1
11
treatment with a eombination of
71-Lex!~'i.~s !i_~~?h Pass. a~!5 The following pamphlets 5 cents
Special Commissioner.
Medicated Oils.
A handsome
Saints, Look Here!
No. OB-K. O. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52 each, 3 for 10 cents, B !or 15 cents,
illust.rated book -is sent ·free
u
72--Lextngton Branch Pass .. 6:53 or 25 cents per dozen:
11
sh.owing the disease in its various I now have greater bargalas than
6-St. Louis Matl ..... · · · · · 7:23
0bject1ons Answered,'' by Pres.
0
8
8 37
forms. The Oil cures canc0rl :;.~~. e~~r~:~ o~e~~~~s~1tnn~Oo~:r0de\~ II ~t.cLqrr:i! Ti~i:~hn ~:n : · ~g~efc~'c~:~~~-deI::d.po:~t~a~e~: the
tumor, catarrh, piles, fistt!la ancl new ones $12 50 to $17.50. Good Tan& Pass .... ········· ····1~~~ E;~~~l.'1r~°P~:r~s,IJ~u;:~:~d,'' by
all skin .:tnd womb diseases. Call ~fc~s4g.~1wg5.~~ 285 ~~fr.* 1 ~og~,t G~~~; 11 78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. e:lO 11s1gns of the Times," Revised and
or address DH.. BYE, 9th and these chances if you want 8 Wheel.
4-St. Loni~ Through Mall
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 70
Broadway, Kansas CitY, Mo.
g~g~~g~~n~~~n~~~i'iot~c~~o~ ian~: "' 94_-K.&C.P~~~·:&JOPitllE~:: ~;~A pac7~~e1 ~~~t:"ao~tormon; Evidences
1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 est1c Sewing Machine, 6 drawers, _in
.8--St. t'if~:S.~~~;.~~. ~.~ ~ 9:BO g~ ~ii~~intty," by Elder R. C. Evans;
TRY
~~~N~:~~~~~~~1i.r::b1~~·~o~~:~3 11 10-K.an. &Neb. Ltmited .... 11:12 "The La.w of Ltte," by Elder F. M.
_ ~ This WonderfulSo?.p
six months, $16.501 ·uak and 4 drawers.
Noa. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
Cooper; 38 pages.
.
when oilier Reme11
Ltfe and Assassination or McKinley"
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
E;~~~~. W~1E~~~~; ~~ Pi:~~~l 1 " ty
dies fall to cure Eczema,
By order of Jt.s Board of Dl.
Malignant Ulcers, Old
cloth bound, $1.10: morocco, U.75.
TR.A.INS WEST.
"A Retrospective View of the Rerector8,theSTATESAVINGS
Sores,
and
aU Skin Dlscases.
~~Klo~~~~a~oput~aan:a:!r~ l~w price. No. ~t=L~f· BraHch P~~~:J;:g
organization," by
C. Briggs~
BANK1 of Larirnni, Ia., wlll
act as agents for tl1e buying
WM. c. CUMMINGS,
pages.
A POSITIVE OERMllllDE
and selling of Ii'ARMS. AND
491West1'Indlson st., Room 10,
TRAINS EAST.
"Modern Knowledge of the Antiq·
PRICE $1.00
.
TOWN PROPERTY In and
C~lcago 1 IH. No. ~~=Lf/1x.Br_~pcbP~~s.:::;~g;::: ~~~~i~~;1f;:!~:'' by Elder H. A.
Guarantee:e:~n~rJ. or money
near Lamoni. We have al·
Tel.
i.i.
·
H.
T.
Crump,
Aiit.
"Creed
Mak1ng;
Man
Shall
Not
ready a desirable list of propBANNER~ET SOAP
Add To Nor Take From the Word ol
erties for sale and we invite '
For the Toilet, Bath and Nursery
the correspondence of all who ·
For Exchange.
CHICAGO. & ALTO~.
God;" by Elder I. M. Smith; 3Bpages,
is unequaled. Cures Chappell
desire to purchase a.
!1:di~:n~'~~ntshel'i~l~.g, Pimples,
H~ralds, Saints Advocates! Autumn
EAST noum>.
a.m. tn;1g~t1J~~~a~f _t'~~~~~~' g:nifJ~;
Price 26C·····Sample 10c Post Paid
ALL DEALERS
f~~ig~· pa~~~!ewa~[:~~~ .~~gan~~~g~ :t:?· n~~c~l~ea~:~;~:~ .. "·.". t~ E. L. Kelley; 40 pages.
DANNERUAN & CO.
Wilte arid tell ·us what you
Preaapdeers, oh!astheextrsaamn"umkblnedrs' o!II soamnye .'" a· O'---"e'xlco Aecom .. ", ....... p5.m
. 5s'
67·73 Clark St.,
Chlci;go, 111,
volumes- and lacks other numbers to II 10--ohtcago Vestibule Lim. Stops
Joseph
1
1
RELIED UPON.
.
. :::i~~t;t~~~~~r~e:~d~s~i~i::sd~~~ .P~~:. L~~f!av!1sal. ~ri;~~~::·~;~ L~,1fio3J~~gt1ght, 11 by Elder w. H. - - - - - - - - - - " ' - - want and what numbers you will ex·
WEST BOUND
. a.rn. Kelley; 46 pa~es.
LIST OF DIREOTORS.
NOW READY.
"'m, Anderson,, Mrs, Dnvld Dancer,
change tor them1 and we will both be u 61-Mexico Aecom .......... 10:28 "Why I J.10ft the Baptist Church,"
Luoy L. Resseguie,~ A. K. Andersou, G.
I have 284 numbers of
p.m. by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
w. Blair, Osonr Anderson, _W. A. Hopkins. helped,
Heralds1 volumes 17 to 44, and num- u ll'l-Local Way Freight ..•... 2:40 11 The Marriage Relation," by Elder
Address all corilmunications to the bthers toor otter church papers I wish u 13 -'Mo. State Expr~ss ...... ;. 6:58 J. ,'YfT·hWePigehr~~:!if:yJ{~. God and Doc.State Savings Bank, Lamont, Im~,a.
us exc ange.
All ot~er trains do not stop.
MARK H. FonscuTT,
Through tickets to all Doints in the trine at Christ11 1.by Elder J. S. Rothj theklngdom
of the wicked and final deatlr.Y
Sandhedens Banner.
'Nebraska Olty, ,Neb. United States and Canada. For 38 ,:P~:;:· Your~elves," by Elder I. ·M. puntsbmont
of man, Two nights upon the origin and
An effort is being put forth to again
~i~~ h:~ni~ormati?D:. regarding rates, Smlf,b; 34 pages.
authority of the no-called Church of God.
issue.the SmtcJ-Occ7en.'s Banner monthly
· T 1 1 · 29
R n c k1 A
t
al" ;"r:~n~~~~~h~~~h o\hJe:g:c~~sf~:~a~
iii. the Danish. languag-e, .and it :wlll
Only 8499 for a
e· ·
· · · ran
gen · We also fill Qrders for all Her u
Day Saints with. that of tho Bible.
bB done lfsumotent subscttbers can
mod~rn COT- J.CllARLTON,G.P.&T.Agt.,Chioa~o officepubllcattons.
Much important history will be found in
be secµred to support it. -Prlce 50c
_ .
. TA.GE at 5 rooms1 WANTED---An American, West- Address all orders and make all this book which cannot be found outside nr
0
0
0
tho leading libraries. It contains o\•er 500
pan~emto:CPs _~ ~~~n~Il w~~~!nf1n~
iht~ghca~~ §~b 0~ ern farmer wants_ to marry an hon- remittances to
pages and is.substantially bound hi cloth.
Price $1.25; to the ministry 00 cents. Send
gense send thelr names to tile Herald
Must be sold soon. ornble lady J;avlng some means.
ENSIGN PUllL!Sll!NG HOUSE,
all remittances In .money order to F. J,
n~,;~r1:~~0lh!~~~ce~~~ t~: ~~~:!. D. F. Nicholson, Agt., Lamoni, Ia. Addre•s, G. T., 1~1n~a~g6ftff.tii!o. Box B.
·Independence; Mo: ~C.· _~a~~er1 CrawfQ?d Co., Pa.
Deadly Cancer Cured witl') Oils
This terrible disef>>e has at
last yielded to a mild treatment.

~l::::ri~:!Ydis!!~~'ca~~::u~!~~

Nebraska City, Neb.

~-:t~~·:.~r:~:~~'.~hoes,

per doz; 3 lor ...... , ........ .
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE "WHAT WE BELIEVE," The EpltDEPOT.
i/::~s ~lve~a\~hruJr.1 thJ~~:;

95-Wl~:it~N:nd'l'.''t. Man.l'2~9 "Ev~L;J'fos1-/>a

ot:~::::,sJ~$:1~1b~~: ~;f~

~~~ J~:o~~~isi'ri°b~~.YJ:

0

HOMES FOR SALE
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36
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_Alum B~kJ~g Powders.

G'if~'.]n;u~E '"'()Ei""·'ZIO,~

';

1'fits. H. ~ii:: CJP'.RTrSt Ei>rrbn.

LAW

.AGAINST

THEm· SALE

·EN-

, FOROED-WARUANTS JsSUED
AGAINST DEALERS,

._

The St.. LoulS Interstate .Grocer
1
'.fl!e ·D'au~bte"r"s'.~i"zto~-is 8ri~rgnnlzation Ja.wlui.· ante--nl\tal en'~iionments publfshcs·a lonJfllst of narQ.es of gro-

~~et~ri~-0~~fg:i~1ihe0!!1~~!~=~~ ~~~e~~tri'!'s~
~~1°!l~:~~~o~s~s~~~~~~~d~~~~~cih1'

Sn4

h~1;edity ·wbic_h all will.~d~ -~~~~,0 ·::~r~n;Jt~t~a!!~:es! ~~~:·r~!

by the
Standard I

mit had SO'in,U~ii- to do with-~~,? selling alum baking powders in vlolamny meat to corisider tog8tber their work life and .wonderful character of tlon of the pure food faws. uwe un0
:~i:r000Ti!'e~~~~~~:o~~-l!i~ m~u/:~::a~~ ~o~ the- Chrfst. But these sub-tl0 derstand/' Says thri Grocer, "that- the
!~~d;h~b~~~bl~~~~o~iu3c~~~=~S~~~~1'0~ forces-- shOuld never. b~ · 1·un to· cases are based u[lonllctual purchases,
h t th th
a helter prepare h
. .
f
r . a cheqiical analysis of the contents or
~~':~el~·e~ tor ~heir ~!s;,n~ibllitb as wives t .e opposite .extremes 0 . un tml · each can, and are probably ·tndefensand mothers, and that from the ome may ted foreordination,predestination lble and will, therefore, result in a
go the Influence that shall fulfill
their aim,
Ii
.
h
·I ·
f
Price's Cream Baking Powder is
which ts "mankind to ]?less. 11 • Have you a I and fa.ta sm, to t e exc usmn o fine against each offender.
~~~;1~l~~~ 1br~~~~\01 \h~o~'o~:s:ii!1~; natal GoQ.-giveli agency, home "We sympathize - with the retail
everywhere the acknowledged standard,
·b8ociii~Tifu!~ 1c;rg:t~\~~\o~~~b,g!1;~!, e~~ca.tio~ . and -surroundings, merchants who have been arrested or
and will gladly furrilsh you any assistance rightly controlled by the law of summoned in these cases. They have
the powder of the highest- reputation,
fmoet hub!'li 1~.spoto"'"t•'e' ,s0'00
enrdu'iynogu8r!,!!~t"a'..,n,- •.mes or Christ will counteract all unlaw· been grossly, intentionally deceived
1 0..
.......~~
by the alum baking powder trust and
greatest strength, and absolutely pure.
,
.
.
fully inherited tendencies. Were its agents, for they were led to believe
ADVISOR~ COMhUTTEE. .
it not· so the gospel would be that the law would not be enforced.
It renders the food more healthful and
P!IJ:~c~a?.10~- Hulmes; President, Itide- limited in its power to redeem The alum baking Powder trust should
~re"1'r.rH. N¥o·. ~gW:~tn'E~6I~fgP~f~~ ~he race. . I s~all not pursue pay their fines.
~
palatable, and using it exclusively you
S......
ry,
"We now caution and Warn every
Independence, Mo:th 214 8 8 1 St this line of thought any further, wholesale dealer, manufactllrer and
are assured against alum and other danIn~:~nr~n~~. t~~
o.· pr ng ., but end8avor to sh.ow that inas- retail dealer in MiSsouri to at once
ch~;:tth~~:~ £!!~~~~i;~,M~~! Massa- much as th~
and re~emption discontinue the sale of baking powder
gerous chemicals from which the lowIn~;~n~!~~~.Fiii;.k, 2os So. Fune; Ave., of man very largelybegani_n_and containinga1um. We find that the
through the ante-natal conditwns law is to be vigorously .enforced ·not
grade powders are made.
ts~~L=i,~O~~bbins, Recording Secre- of motherEi 50 the gospel's re- ~~~~:.~, St::~*~1~· ·but all through the
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is sold on
Mrs. Anna Murphy, Trea!!urer, Inde- demptiv~ power must reach rependence, Mo.
·form, and remove all former
_- t~-NOT1 CES.
its
merits only- never by the aid of
Edltor•S Address, 1210 West Short St., causes .of tp.e fall;, and purifj .the
-Independence, Mo.
- fountainhead alld bring fathers Thanks are h~ereby offered for the
lotteries,
.gifts, com m1ss10ns or other
. d
n•h "" ho lr ~ to . 1 T' address o~ any or all .of the following
an IDvu Ore _....... c ....... n
8: c.ose_ names mentioned: Grace, Rachel E.,
schemes.
The entire value of your !
Thoughts for Zion's Daughters co-partnership .with creative Irlda P., Irena G. and Mabel Smock;
Editor Daughte'l'B Columns:-A power in the· reproduction of also of John and Annie crook.
money comes back to you in baking powtheir sp~cies. Th~s can only be
Pres. ~e~ 6it;ii;;:gch.
dear goo\l sister wrote to me accomplished to its fullest ex- Weir City, Kan., Sept. 26. ·
der-the purest, most economical made.
asking why I did not write some- tent in gospel purified parents.
--thing that would tend to reform But mothers are .. the ones in To Whom it May Concern:-! heref th s
she thought they
by notify you tbat'Bro. J.A. Cavanagh
NoTE.-Aium baking powders are low
a er
a~
. ·
th
whom the pre-natal physical, of Grand Rapids, Mlehlgan, has been
priced, as they cost but three cents a
needed re or~mg more
an mental, a~d moral beginnings of silenced as an elder for cause till his
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
pound to make. But alum leaves in the
CHICAGO.
m.o~hers. This I was perfectly the child centers for some ease bas been a·djusted by proper
br~ad or cake glauber salts, sulJ?huric
acid and hydrate of alumina-all mjuri·
willing to concede. ~ut I was tlme prior
to its nativity, authority.
W. E. PEAK,
.ous, the last two poisonous.
not prepared to admit that the
In charge of. the work in Grand
• and home environments which Rapids by special appolntqient.
. th all .
fat h ers were
e
m a11 ' m are also shaped almost exclusG Ii Mi h o t 3 1901
!-·h · ·
to
a en1 ~...c..:_~- .
rmgmg.
pass perm;ment . re: ively
years by - mothers.
The Boyless Town.
ler paid Sir Alma Tadema, the
fQrms ...For I have l~ng smce These ate axiomatic truths, and
Conference Notices.
fam.ous artist.
A cross old woman of long ago,
learned _hy ho~h ~xperienc~ and conclusively prove that mothers
-On the night of his arrival
Declared
that
she
hated
noise:
careful invesllga~1on that in all are 'tlie gi-eatest factors in the Texas Central distrJct conference 11 The toWn would be so pleasant, you Whistler's host announced that
th
h
d1 t
h
wlll meet at Cooks' Polnt1 October
0f
he
intended to give a breakfast
know,
oroug an , as mg c an?es
formation of the lives, homes and 26th, 10 a. m. Let everybody come If only there were no boys. 11
next morning. 1 ·'rhere wiU be a
character, either physically, h
t
f th
Th
h
d
f th I i t
d
meritally or morally, the 80 • c ~rac ers o
e race.
ere· w o can, an a11 o_ em n s ry sen She scolded and fretted about it till
number
of ladies present, Whist·
Her eyes grew heavy as lead 1
fore, all real and lasting reforms tb.eir reports to M. C. Mltchell1 Cooks' And
then, of a sudden, the town grew ler," he said, "and I Wi-1.nt you to
call0d 19rds Of creation play must have their. commencement Point" before conference. o
pull your,;ell together aud look
st!ll
"second fiddle." But this does .
E.W. NUNLEY, Dist. Pres.
For all the boys had fled.
your best.."
not make a father's responsihil, m, thrpug_h and by mothers.
Coorrs' PornT, Tex., Oct. 2.
"All right!'' sttid Whistler.
And all through the loog and dusty
. .
I
f
th t 00 8 h Id
The Spartan mothers made On the account of building a new
street
The next morning \Vtustler's
ity any ess; or
ey
ou great changes in their children's
There wasn't a boy in vlew;
educate themselves in all of life's .¢'~aracters.
Jewish mothers s6hool house which will not be com- The baseball Jot wllere they used to voice wtts heat·U ringing through
tbe magniticent hall'i of the Ta1
<luties that they nlay play their
~~!~~~~: ;:t:l~:~~~r!:eeac!0{!~':~ Wasmeet
dema mausion: "Tctdema, Tade·
a sight to make one blue.
'.rhe
grass
was
growing
on
every
base
ma! I want you, Tudema!''
part lawfull_Y and well., Now, if
month, we have concluded to bold it
And the paths that the runners
Tbinlrln.!! of 110Lhiug less than
we can behove !"1oses accou.nt., character and separates the seed November 9 and 10, at Pau1son, Chip·
made;
both the fall an4 the redemptton of Abraham f.
oth . t'
pewa county, Wisconsin.
For there wasn't a soul in all the fire Sir Alma ru~hed t11 Lhe room
of his gue~t.
place
of man had their· beginning in
rom
er na ions.
A. V. CLossoN, Dist. Pres.
1
Who knew how the game was
Mothers, by .their traditions, are
Lou M."SHAVER, Clerk.
·For heaven's sake, \.Vhistler 1
played.
Mother Eva·, for the Apostle the great factors that keep the Valley Junction, Wis., ·Oct. 5.
't\That'R the n11it.t.er?
You've
Paul says, "Adam was not de- different churches up.with their
The dogs were sleeplng the Hvelong w<-tketl up every oue in Lhe house.
0
day~
·n1rnt
is
it?"
coived but the woman being de· divisions. But I want to call ~ ~fset~~:~~~f1 ~1h~~~:::r~i:~sc~:~ -Why should they bark or leap?
•10h, don't get. so exei ted 1 Tad·
ceived was in the transgression." particrular attention toHeleman's Reed branch at Paulson, WJsconsin, There wasn't a whistle or call to play,
ema," drawled \Vhistlerj "l only
to Moroni'in the Book of
And so they could only sleep.
(1 Tl'm. 2.· 14.) Tht's i's posi'ti"ve epistle
Mormon where an account will October 26 and 27, 1901. Let all come The pony neighed from his lonely wanted tu know whern you kept
evidence that Father Adam he found of the greatest and w·ha can and bring the Spirit of the
sta11,
the sciss1Jrs to tr1 m tho fringe of
played second part in the fall 1 grandest changes of character ~laster with you, that we may have a And longed for saddle and rein;
And even the birds on the garden wall cuffs with. Thought you want·
aud the fact of the promise he- ever wrought bv mothers under time al refreshing from the presence Chirped only a dull refrain.
ed me 10 pull myself Lug"l1ther for
ing made ~bat the ~oman's seed the power al_ld influence of the of the Lord. Branchsecretarysplease 'l'be cherries rotted and went to the ladies. ' 1
should bruise the head of the gospel. These Lamanite parents· send your reports to Bro. L. L. Cook,
waste-pad been reaUY and truly con- Paulson1 Wisconsin.
There was no one to climb the tree~;
serpent is conclusive evidence verted from their sins so that
A. v. <:JLOSSON, Dist. Pres.
And nobody had a single taste,
Save only the birds and bees.
that she1 through her seed, they buried their carnal. ways ONo, .Jlii::rs~~t~ ~~.n, Dist. clerk. There
wasn't a messenger boy-not
should he first ln the regeuera- and weapons so deep m the
one
To speed as such mess~ngers can;
tionl' and reform of the race. watery grave and in the ground,
MARRIED.
that they would not take them rrorK•NB-SEA:>rAN.-At the home of It people Wanted their erra_nds done,
.
h
b
"My hair was falling out very
Thts ~eems t,o .ave. een nec~s- up to defend their lives or prop· Elder c. F. Belkbam, the ·amciatlng They sent for a messenger-man.
fast and I was greatly alarmed. I
sary in Gods Justice and WIS· erty. Their faith and their un- minister, Deaton 1 Texas, September There was-llttle, I ween, of froJlc and
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and
dom, although Father Adam prPcedented examples and the 2o, 10o1, ~rr. Job Hopkins and Miss Thei~ 1~~~s Jess of cheer and mirth: I my hair stopped falling at once."k'nowiugly and willingly ate of I teachings of these godly moth· Alice Seaman, o! Chester, Texas.
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, 0.
The sad old town, since It lacked its
boys,
.
the for.bidden fruit, thereby be- ers so changed t~e w~ys, life and
Was the dreariest place on earth.
.
.
character of their children that Don't Drink During Meals.
The trouble is your hair
commg accessory to the crime. their faith was. perfect to the
Ile careful to limit the amount The poor, old woman began to weep;
'£hen woke with a sudden i:crea.m;
does not have life enough.
And thus by j;he abuse of God· 1casting· out of all fear of death, of water and fluids which you "Dear me, 1 ' 1:1be cried, "I have been
given agency all future degener- 1~and to the saving of their lives take during meals, since Jarge
asleep:
Act promptly. Save your
acy and crimes··.had their ·begin- in several hand to hand and hard quantities of these, especially And oh, wbat a borrid dream."
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
-Robert Clarkson Tongue, tn the
ning in their unlawful ante·natal 'fought battles. Yet not one of ice·water, hinder digestion. Not
St. Nichofo.s.
Hair Vigor. If the gray
•.
.
I these two thousand sons of La- more· than oue glass of water
con~1t1on 9 • And inasmuch as! man were Slain.
should be taken dl,lring each Whistler's Idea of Dressing Up
hairs are beginning to
tho serpent's power and the fall j 01· the power of mothers in the meal. In order to quench the
show, Ayer's Hair Vigor
of mlln began in the woman, so... world's homes; they_ truly rock thirst which is so apt to clamor
Some capital new anecdotes
will restore color every
tl1t1 'bruising of the serpent's :the.m;adle and sing the lullaQies for water ·at me11.ls, an eminent about James
Abbot McNeill
bead, the atonement, regenera-i tba~ mold the characters of the authority suggests taking agiass Whistler, the ecCeutric Amari·
time. Sl.OIJ a boll!e. A!I dra111!:6i.
tion, reform~tion and redemp· i nations.
of hot, water t:lft~en 01·- thirty
Your brother and co worker in minutes before meals. This acts can pa.inter who livE\s abroad;
ilon of the race· must also have the cause of truth1
es1)ecially w~ll in t.he morning, are told in the Ladies' Home Joul'
their beginning if! Mother Eve's
A• HAWS.
as it clean~es the ~ttn1111.ch.-OJ- nal for Octobet'. Among- th.em
is; oue deiding wi't,h h· vi.;it Whi'•H
Vlll(IU'seed · !LUd under pnro and 205! Polk St. SAN FttANmsco Cal. tubei• Ladies' H"meJournat
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And when they came tbat were hired tages in _acquiring an_ education
VALUES.
them, causing severe loss to the
about the eleventh hour, ibey re- tho;t shall the better equip them
-unfortun!).te and unwise individ
ceived et·ery man ct 111:im11, But wben
The value of any acquirement ual who has employed them in
~~~~~o0'!ie g0u::i;~iJfs';~uur'1~day, at!udependence, the first came 1 they supposed that for the.battle of iii:e,'and to shine
they should have .!\:ceived more: and as polished shafts hi the Lord's is usually determined by the his work. Every individual who
PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAU1 IN ADV ANOE. they likewise received er:e1y mcm a work.
benefit its possession confers up· reaches the period where he
- - - - - - - - - - - - - pem1y. And when they had received
The testimony of );he ministry on the receiver. Actual or im- comprehends the difference be
W, JI. GARRETT, EDITOR.
it, they murmured against. the good who are in the lield, is that never aginary benefits give rise to- two tween right and wrong, and dis
0. ED. MILLER, BUSINESS MGR.
man of the house, saying, These last
of what are termed cerns his responsibilit.v for hi
_lll_N_S_I_G_N_P_U_B•L~IS_H_I_N_G_II_O.,.--U_S_E_, bave wrou~bt but.one hour, and thou has there been so ,-~nteiligent an classes
effort made by the ·opposers of "values,,, the real and the ficti- acts, commences bis ~baracte
01 tho Reorganized Churoh or Jesus Christ ol bast m3.de them equal unto us, which
Latter Day Saints.
have borne the burden and heat of the work as is noW-~being made. tious. Real values are based 1 buildin'g, and must use either the
the day. But he answered one of 'rhe old time tactics .of slander generally speaking, upon intrin· im~erishable or the unstable ma
Mako all remittances, a.nd address allcommunlontlons to ENSIGN PUBLI8lllNQ lJOUBE, Box Il, them, and said, Friend, I do thee no and abuse is begill:p.ing, in some sic worth, while the fictitious terrnls that are provided for his
Independence, Jackson County, Missouri.
1
wrong: didst tbou not agree with me
for a penny? Take that thine is, and quarters, to have a;,\ess part in from a commercial standpoint at _:fork-the oound material by the
How sub~crlptlouscan begin at any time,
the effort to overthrow the latter lea"'" results from the value the' Lord, the unsound by the adver
I1 nossibleto avoid it, nevereend silver as it ls go thy way: I will give unto this last,
llabfo to WeRr through tho envelope and be lost. even as unto thee.~~fat,t. 2-0: 1-14.
day work; the res ti~~~ have not ..".ln.ssessor of an article or prop- sarv-the st:.'arching test of tha
Alwnys give. the name of the post office to which
So much by ~vay of introduc- been satisfactor."! to :~~~m; and a ~~~tilay be able to make anoth- which is described as uthe fire'
~~u~u¥irs't~~s sent or we ce.n not find your nRme
When desiring youraddrcssehangcd,give both tion to some thou,ghts we desire cha~.g~ of fron_t rn b.~u;ig shown; .er believe it is worth to him.
to determine ~be character of
tbe old and now address.
Papere will be discontinued one month from to impress upon our readers.
A and·1t is but fair tha._~'_those upon
The gospel of Jesus Christ is that of which choice has been
\he time. subscriptions expire, unlese ordered
continued.
few years ago the church, by its whom shall devolve the sus· of real value to an individual only made. Not only will "the fire'
In making remittances, money ordere are preferable for they are absolutely saro. If you can representatives
in confe1·ence taining oi this work, so far as as he makes a practical applica· ?e nnahle to d.estroy_ the imper
avoid It, do not semi coin or stamps. Canadian
r!~~r; ~~r~~ e1~1i~~~~o~~~~~~~ati~d~~~l~~rt~nuc2: assembled, authorized the erec· human instrnment~lity is con· tion of its precepts in his own 1shable material which may be
fortbnt le all we CRn get for It at tho banks.
tion of an institution of learning cerned, shall, at least, he placed daily life: Those who fail to see used, but it will serve to increase
Lotton should be addressed, and order;; and
drarts mode payable to
in which all who desired, hut upon an equal footing with re- the benefits derived from such a its beauty and worth to him who
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
particularJy those belonging to gard to educational ~dvantages, course must, in the nature of the has so wisely selected such ma
Bin B.
Independence, Mo.
the Church of Jesus Christ, as those whom they must meet case, place a hi_gher value upon terial for his building; while con
might obtain an education under in the conllict. In"' great many some other manner of living, and fusion and loss will result to the
WHERE DO YOU STAND?
influences which would better sections of the coUntry where conse(iuently gives it a fictitious one who has been de~eived into
The churcb. of Christ is de- equip them for the dut.ies of life the secular educatio.nal ad van- value; being beguiled by the ad· nsing that which is unstable and
signed to be cosmopolitan in its spiritually as well as mentally. tages are of tho highest charac· versary into the belief that it is unenduring. How sad it is tha
charact.er; the gospel of Christ Latter Day Saints are all famil- ter, the church interests are not necessary to make such sac- all men do not value the necessiis intend0d to be universal in its iar with the approbation of our meagre or altogetheii)acking, so rifices as the carrying out of ty of building wisely .for eternity
application, to be the savm' of heavenly Father given to the that the young S_aillts are, to gospel teachings enjoins upon as well as for time; many learn
life to all-every one-who will work of the Saints in' .the differ- some extent, handicJpped in ac- its adherents, he naturally in· by their experience the value
·forces vests an opposite course wlth a there is in using wisely the
accept the conditions and obey en t auxiliary societies, or as Re quiring -those
<tg'en: va\!le it does-not, really::have. means at their command in se·
its requirements; hence, they termed them, ORGANIZATIONS FOR which they should
to .their' The Apost\in>aul gives this in- ciiring'wodd1f''acfv~iitages; but'''
are of equal interest to every GOOD1 and the commendation able them to do jus
iying struction and admonition.
·
altogether overlook that which is
member of the church, to each which He gave them in their talents in' the great'.
-?
For other foundation can 00 man of far more importance, the buildone who has obeyecl the gospel work for the advancement of His before them.
Others have long ~go com pre· lay than that is laid, which Is Jesus ing of their eternal interests
l"ws. No member or any set of children. GRACELAND COLLEGF.
members can properly claim an is the result of one of these "or- handed the necessity for col- Chrlst. Now if any man build upon and in concentrating all their enleges
conducted urider church this foundation gold, si1ver, precious ergies in such pursuit to the det·
exclusive ownership of anything ganfaELtions for good, JI and if as
belonging to, or which is a part snch it bas merited the kindly or society supervision, and in :~~?:\v~~~o~baJ~a~~ !~~~bJ:::an~;::: riment of the higher obligation
of the church, as against any consideration and approval of nearly all the civilized world for the day shall declare it because It due from them, they are placing
other member; or even as hoJd· our heavenly Father, who is such are to be found, successful- shall be revealed by fire; and the fire fictitious values upon their work
ing a prior claim upon iti the in- there, of all His faithful children ly filling the'purPose had in view shall try every man's work of what and the Joss will be great indeed
11
dividual entering the church to· who cannot also give to its suc- in theh' establishing, and accorri- sort it is. It any man's work abide The fire" mm:ot destroy thei
day bolds an equal interest with cess his or her earnest, faithful plishing good in the world. ;;::;~~·ec~~·el;ta~~wabr~~lt ;~ie::~v:~::~ work; it is not abiding.
They do not pretend to instruct work shall be burned, he shall si{tfei·
Complete harmony in propor
he who has been its devoted and unqualified support?
tion and coloring in the erection
set·va.nt all his life. With our
"But/' S'lme have argued, along denominational lines, but loss.~l Cor. 3: 11-15.
11
The foundation is laid in truth, and decoration of a building can
Lord, time evidently bas no We have in our own neighbor- there is always that church inbearing if all alike faithfully do hood, the very best institutions fluence pervading the institution am! its value can never be im- only be attained by following
and
it
bas
been
helpful
in
the
paired
by the failure of any one true principles ancl correct rules
tho work assigned them. If for learning, both tbe common
Wliy to properly appreciate it. Those No matter how perfect the faun
this were not a fact, those who and high schools, as well us most formation of character.
have labored and suffered in His excellent colleges-right in our should this not be equalJy true who do i·ecognize its worth, and dation and bow choice the macause for the one hour, would own city, why should we give of our own college? There are carefully, patiently and consist- terial used in building upon it
have but little compensation in our support to this one institn· just as earnest, spiritual, devot- ently build upon it. obtain re· if that which is erected is dispro
comparison with the one who tion?" Those who are thus situ- ed men and w~men connected turns· of such vast mlignltude portioned, the material not rightbad been privileged to spend a ated V\'hO have such privileges, with its direction, as can be and proportions that human com- ly used, there is a depreciation
lifetime in such service. Con- should truly appl'eciate them; so found anywhere, we believe1 and prehension and human concep· in va1ue that would result in
sider this parable:
much so, in fact, that they should the results manifest in the short tions are inadequate to realize 1 great 1oss to the owner. No one
~·or the kingdom of heaven is like feel an honest sympathy for oth- period of its existence show that only to a limited degree; hence, desires to possess for a home a
unto a mri,u that is an householder, ers equalJy worthy and ambi- its work is'thorough. It was not their fuJlest enjoyment is tu }n=' building which would cause him
wliich went out curlu in the morning tious, but who are so situated built for any particular class of in· obtained when the life to cowe dissatisfaction every time he
1
~ ~ 1:h~~bo~=r~a~nt~g!~d ~~t~a::~ that they are deprived of these dividualsorsectionofcountry,but is reached and it3 perfection at- scanned its outlines. But com
laborers for a penny a day, he sent advantages. There is no room for the CHURCH, and every Saint, tained. But there may be real- bining good material with car
them!ntohisvlneyard. Andhewent in God's kingdom for the prin- without regard to the advan· ized in the meantime, joyously .rect architectural p1:inciples
out about the thirclhour, and saw oth- ciple of selfishness; that is en- tages personally enjoyed eJSe- cheering experiences, foreshad- there may be secured an abiding
ers standing Idle in the marketplace, tirely a product of the devil's do· where, should have, and evince, owing the more colliplete fulfill· place which shall bring to it
and snid unto them; Go ye also into
the livliest interest in Graceland, ing of promised bliss to the fin- owner the fullest satisfaction in
the_ vineyard, and whatsoever ls r.Jght minion, and properly belongs on·
I will give you. And they went their ly to his adherents.
''A new as being the property of the ally faithful and wise builder. its possession. So it is with our
wny. Again. he went out about the commandment I give unto you; church of which, as ·individuals, The admonition of the apostle eternal temple; if we rightly
sixth and ni11th hour, and dlffllkewise. That ye love one another; as I they are a component part. Let that "the fire shall t1'y every value the importance of building
And about the elcrcnth hour be went have loved you, th.at ye also love everyone, then, take an active man's work of what sort it is," with imperishable material, and
out, and found others standing Idle,
th
B th'
h 11 11 part for its success, contribute after he had described the na- building as the great Architec
and saith unto thcnl; Why stand ye one ano er.
Y ls s a ~
here all the day idle? they say unto men know that ye are my d1s- what you may be able to give, as tm·e of the diff_erent materials has pla.nued,, confining our labor
hirn, Eecause no man hath hired us. ciples, if ye have love one to an- you would to any other depart· which may, or rather will be strictly to the directions He ha
we shall be accounted
He sattb unto tbdm, Go ye also into other." {John 13; 341 35). And ment of church work, and God's used in the work of building the given1
11
the vineyard; and whatsoev~r lsn1anT if, as disciples of Christ, we have blessing will rest upon the effort. character for eternity, indicates whm" builders, for He has said
that shall ye receive. So when even th• 1
·
·n b
Can you, beloved, a:trm·d to miss that some are imperishable, Tberefore whosoever hcareth these
was come, the lord of the vineyard
is ove in us, we w1
e ex-saith unto bis steward, Call the la· ceedingly anxious that all of our this opportunity for doing that while others are so unenduring : ~:~~:e~f b~~n~~:~= ~~~-r:a!~~lc~
borers, and give them their hire, be· young brethen and sisters sh.all which will commen_d you to our that this final test to he applied built his house upon 8 rock: and tb
ginning fro.ill the last unto the first. hu.ve the best possible ad van- heavenly Father? We think not... to all our worl<s will destroy rain descended, and the floods came,
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Elder T. W. ·ohatbu1'n is tak- pulpit and. vaCari.t. chair were
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
and tltc winds bJew, and beat upon
the speaker at the morning servthat house; and it ten· not: for it ttms ing bi~ first 11furlough" in his draped, as was a~so the wall back
The largest audience ever as- ice, and Bro. Wildermuth, who
11
founded u1mn a 1·ock. -Matt. 7: 24 1 25. ministerial experience,. having of the pulpit. ·
semb!ea in our .church on a fu- recently came from Colorado
. But of those who fail fo rightly returned home Saturday last.
Presidents' John Smith and J. neral occasion, was there yester- Springs, in the evening.
The
value following His plan, He P1·esident Hulmes has been vis- A. Gunsolley,· the tw9 remaining day, in honor of our greatly Ja- Religio held a very interesting
says:
iting some of the branches in the members of the Stake presi- mented brother in Christ, Lam- session at 6 iJ. m.
And every one that heareth these Stake, returned home Monday Q.ency1 occupied seats on ·the burtus Niedorp, who passed
Elder J. B. Roush was callecl
savings of mine, cmd doeth them ?tot,
Very appropriate peacefully to his heavenly rest· to Cheyenne Tuesday, to adminshall be' likened unto a foolish man, night, Post Oak, Burtville, Hen- platform.
wh-tCh built his house upcin the sand: rietta and Knob Noster being music was nicely rendered by a ing place at 12 o'clock on Thurs- ister to the daughter of Sr.
and the rain descended, and the points reached. · Bishop May quartet composed of Srs. May day last.
Asthmatic troubles, Limpus.
floods came, nncl the winds blew, and was prevented from accom- Gunsolley and Lena Church and which had long tim" lingered
The babe of Bro. 'r. 0. Edbeat ubon that house; and 1t FELL: panying him by an attack of Brn. F. E. Ooch~an and Oscar with him, was the cause of death.
wards died Wednesday and was
and qreat was the fall of it.-26, 27 Vs.
neuralgia.
Anderson, with Sr. Clara Bell Bro. Niedorp was honest, thor- buried Thursday; funeral servBrn. R. May, Wm. Orick and as accompanist. President J. A. ough and energetic, loving with ice was in charge of Elder J. B.
DEATH OF LORENZO SNOW.
Ellis Short and a Mr. Seitz have Gunsolley and EldersH. A. Steb- devotion the house of worship Roush.
Lorenzo Snow, fifth president purchased a coal mine about bins, F. A. Smith, D. J. Krahl, and the Saints of God. Through
Den\rer is undoubtedly ahead
of the Utah chnrch, died at Salt twenty miles east of Independ· R. J. Lambert and 0. H. Lake of his energy he remained in active of any city in the country, havLake City at 3:35 p. m., October ence on the Lexington branch of the Stake' Council served as pall- business life till the evening be· ing, within the past week, added
fore his demise.. His wife, three a new addition to the Bible. I
1oth, and Joseph F. Smith, one the Missouri Pacific Ry. It is bearers.
of··tlte Presidency, is spOkeu of the same vein of coal as the cele·
On Sunday night, the 13th, sons, Benjamin, Harry E., Albert have not yet learned what it is
as his successor. I.f this is r~al brated Farmers Reel Tag, the Blair, Jrhe little daughter of Bro. B., and daughter 1 Nellie M.,. re· to be named. Born to Mr. Har·
ized, it will break the rule adopt· best soft coal in this country.
and Sr. James Dillon, passed main to mourn. By his r-equest ry and i:lr. Jessie Bible on Fri·
ed hy Brigharil Young and his
The bricklayers are beyond from this earth life after an ill- he was laid to rest in Mt. Mora, day, a daughter.
successors, of nhoo~:mg the ines- OJark str~et on West Electric, ness o.f eleven days. The funeral near the route from his home to
Elder .J. B. Roush has. bought
ident of the Twelve as president and if the weather continues services a.re being conducted the church, that, as he said, property on the north side1 and
of the church, and will m3.ke it favorable will nearly finish to this morning, the 15th1 Bro. H. "they might look upon his grav_e will abide under his own vine
difficult for the authorities of the bridge this week. The Met- A. Stebbins preaching the ser- as they passed." He was past and fig tree in the uea.T future.
that church to :xplain such ac· ropolitan Street Ry. have com·· mon.
62 years of age, and of the active
s.
H.
tion, and remain consistent with m.enced concreting betw:een the
On Monday moi·ning, the 14th, Hollander race.
Funeral in Octobur ________
_
their ·own rulings. It is said rails of their track and will soon the 3ad messenger of death came charge of Bro. Wm. Lewis, serCHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
that by right of precedent, it commence laying the brick again to our midst and released mon by the writer.
Meetings yesterday were,
should go ta· Brigham Young, Work on the concrete walks is from it.s earthly bondage the
Sr. Fifer, one of our active preaching at West Pullman J:iy
but for some reason the authori· also being pushed, and we will spirit of Bro. Willie Mayhew, Sunday School workers, acci- Brn. Strange and Earl. On the
ties do not favor his candidacy, soon have about the finest street who, a short time ago, met with dentally fell through an open Sonth •iJo by Brn. Pitt imd
and he is d.eprived of the rights in the city.
such" serious accident, wherein cellar way, breaking the shoul· Sheehy. Sacrament meeting on
hitherto accorded his brethren.
There was a sharp frost Mon· he lost both his feet. We under- der blade, and dislocating the the West side in the afternoon,
Whether h" will submit to this, day morning, and the air was stand he is to be buried this joint and otherwise bruising her. and preaching in the evening by
according to established preced- quite cool up to Tuesday when afternoon.
Through administration she is Bro. James Kier.
ent, injustice, and inconsistent the temperature moderated to
While both these departures free from pain and doing well.
The Religio on Tuesday was
action, without aprote.St., remains some exten.t.
are S!l.d blo'ws to the parents and
A son of Bro. R. W. Hopkins made interesting by an excelient
to be seen.
But expediency
Bro. J. A. Robinson, Sr., ral· relatives, yet in both cases it has was recenly kicked by a horse review by Sr. Mamie Pitt. It is
causes some remarkable actions lied last Friday, and is now con- brought relief and release to and severely injured, narrowly worthy of note how the young
sometimes.
valescing nicely.
Bro. A. L tired pain racked bodies, and as escaping death.
He is a grand- people are becoming informed
Newton ca.me up from Cove, Ar- both were yet in tender years, soil of Bro.' Price, of Kansas.
in Book of Mormon matters
·:GENERAL CHURCH NEWS. kansas, the early part of the the one _.a..imere child' and the
Bro. John Burlington was the through the means of the Reweek, - but returned Thursday other, jcistJ(~~t~ring upon man· morning speaker at the church ligio.
INDEPENDENCE.
morning.
hood, we fc~l assured tbat both yesterday, and Bro. Wm. Lewis
Bro. T.
Chatbnrn spent a
Elder A. H. Parsons delivered
Bro. Omar Lytle has raised have gone to rest, where they in the evenjng, the funeral oc· few days with us on his way
an interesting discourse at the some fine yams in his garden will be spared the trials and suf· curring at 3 o'clock. Brn. ,G. W. homeward.
Saints' church last Sunday this year; four of t.bem weighed ferings that surely awaited them Best and 0. Archibald declared
Sr. Horton and·family have re·
morning, his theme being "Per· seven and,. half pounds.
in this life bad they remaj,ned the word at Aspey mission, and turned from their trip to Inda·
·iious Times." At night Apostle Bro. R. J, Parker has a well with us.
Elder Wm. Lawrenson at South pendence.
I. N. White gave an instructive written article of about a column
Two were baptized Sunday by St. Joseph, while the writer was
Pres. Joseph Smith is expect·
,sermon from bis chart; large, at- and e. half in length in the Kan· Elder Columbus Scott, at the at South Park mission moruing ed in town tonight and will be
tentive audiences at both serv· sas City daily Jowrnal 1 of Octa- Home Pond, and wQre confirmed and evening, where we expect to the guest of Sr. Warlick.
ices.
In the afternoon quite a her 14th, criticising a recent in· at the afternoon prayer meeting. continue during the week.
A visit among the Brighamites
large number was present and a terview of a Jou.·nal· reporter
Sr. Dora Young returned to
Tbe mission work could be recently, informed us that Jo·
profitable season was enjoyed. witll a Mrs. Hayde, a member of her home at Holden, Missouri, prosecuted more effectively here seph F. i:lmith, of Salt Like
At the conclusion of the regular the Utah cburcb, in whicb she last week. The committee on had we more money at our dis· City, will be the successor to the
service about twenty-five of the made some very misleading First Primary Lesson Helps, of posal. We could get a complete· late Pres. Snow, his claim being
Saints repaired to the home of stat.ements if she was correctly which she was a member, re- ly furnished hall in unoccupied seniurity of ordination.
This
our esteemed, butn.filicted broth- reported.
Bro. Parker briefly port their work well u11Uer way, territory for tive dollars per will break their rule of giving it
er, c. J. Clark, and for an hour sketches the inception of the and hope to have the first issue month, but the needful. ~oes not to the president of the T\Yelve.
had a spiritual feast., Bro. Clark work up to the death of the mar· in the hands of the teachers at come our w~y.
The 8a1nts are The present one is Brigham
bearing his testimony to the tyrs, then shows where th~ fol- the beginning of tbe new year. bnrdene~ with a be.avy church Youug.
However, this i.; all
work, rejoicing in the Lord, and lowers of Brigham Young di· They have spared no time nor debt, w~1ch, by .spemal arrange· subject to revelation th<it may
in the aSsociat10n with the verged· from the original faith 1 labor to make this work a sue- ment with the bishop, and s~ren- come, as they are ualways gov·
Saints.
The blessing of the ancl introduced doctrines totally cess1 and we trust that every ~ous.e:ffort of some of the Sam ts, erued by that principle . . says·
1
Lord was with his people.
at variance witb the teachings teaµher in this department will 1s bemg lessened.
Elder Lyman, who is in charge
Bro. and Sr. R. G. Smith of •he first organization. He avail themselves of these "helps"
B.y l~tter from Bro.. I. N. here. We submit "'few points
doubtless thinlr there are sever· shows up the difference between which are prepared for their White we learn that he 1s com- obtained from said elder, viz.,
al things which contribute to the Reorganized church and the bSnetit.
I ing our way some time soon. Negroes cannot hold the p)'ie:l tr
make this world a pleasant place Utah church clearly, so tba~ "he
Next S1mday evening the His· We sha11 be pleased to see our
hood as they are under the cqr.:;e
to live in, and not., by any means, who runs may read" and com torica.l Lectures will be continued Missionary in Charge once more.
put. upon Cain, this haviug
among 1the least of these, is the prehend. It is an article that by the Church Historian.
Yours in the struggle,
bridged over the flood through
arrival of a y,oung son last week. will r~ceive a careful reading
One week from Saturday next
J. M. TERRY.
Ham who married a daughter of
Bro. Ralph has a.· very 'pleasatlt and impress the reader with its the second conference of the La- 2005 Holman St., Oct. 1-1.
Cain. As also in the pre-exist·
smile for every one now·a·days. force and correctness.
moni Stake will be held with the
ent state some spirits did not
DENVER, UOLORADO.
Lamoni branch.
The ENSIGN tenders congratulatake sides with Obrist, neither
Last Sunday's services were Church, corner of 22d and Arapahoe
tions.
LAMON!, IOWA.
Sts. Services Sunday-Sunday School with Satan, were indifferent,
Dr. and Sr. H. B. Curtis are The funeral of President David as follows: New Buda, morning,
9
:~a ~~~ 0~. :·.; ~~~~;~~ft ~~r;~c~· t~~ consequently lost their chance
very happy in the arrival of a W. Wight, held on Thursday the J. 0. Clapp; Davis City, morn- first Sunday
in each month at 6 p. m. to ho]d priesthood, and as an
little daughter, Tuesday even- 10th, was attended by a large ing, H. A. Stebbins1 evening, J.
~[;[,~r Re~?;:~itfe~~~;si~~ 1 :;; 0~~~: evidence of it to humanity they
ing, to gladden their home. Sr. audience of sympathizing friends. 0. Clapp; Surprise, J. P. Ander- day evening at 6 p. m. E. F.
Shupe, are put into black skins. How
Curtis' department in the EN- The sermon preached by Elder son; Lone Rock, R. S. Salyards; pastor, 3033 Clayton St.
about these half breeds, octoSIGN will probably have for her J. R. Lamberti was full of prec· Bloomington Center, F. E. UochAnother snow storm Friday roons, etc.? Agai11 1 no woman
ran;
Evergreen,
John
°Smith
and
a greater significance than ever. ious promise for the departed
night, which laid the dust and cRn sin~ against the Holy Ghost
Congratulations.
one and bright hope 1J.nd comfort R. J. Lambert; Lamoni, morn~ brought a cool wave, but Sunday ancl become a son of perdition as
The car of potatoes, ordered for the relatives and friends who ing, F. A. i:lmith i>ssisted by J. was a beautiful day and the at· only th.ose holding priesthood
by Bro. R. May, mentioned in remain yet a little while to finish A. Gunsolley and 0. M. Hollen· tendance at the church was up to caBn so SIAD.
"'
Th
s ~n d ay us this
ro.
aron Israelson leaves
last issue, have arrived, and the work the Master has given beck, of Omaha, Nebraska; even· th
e avera':e.
e
week to become a citizen
Wm. Anderson and F. M.
thosu who wish to take advan· them to do. Elder R. S. Sal- ing,
Weld; Saints' Home, L Gaulter. School sess10n was very mter- of Los Angeles, California.
tage of the cheapest rates should yards assisted Bro. Lambert in
.
NOVICE.
c. 0. es ting.
see him at once.
conducting the services. Tbe October 15.
Bro. Ed Ranme, of Omaha, was October H.

w.
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tavors 1 knowJng we do not dmmrve
CALIFORNIA. great ones.
st er vnlodesFa t ,• •DmrSutlds.'s Tuem1p 1Ye,'~ hC o r . The conference of the Eastern
0
14 11 0
01 0
d~
Maine district was held at Jonesboro.
9:45 a. m.j preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 t1:J.e last Saturday and Sunday in Au0
0 1
Himdity ~l;~~h ~~:fih ~~f2:~5 0~~~~ gust; and the Western ~raine district
Elder C. A. Parkin presiding elder, held its conference at Little Deer
residence 3010 16th street.
'Isle 1 the last Saturday and Sunday in
Wednesday evening, October September. Both were well attended
8AN

FRA~CISCO,

8 0 0 0 001

ENSIGN.

came after me with horse and buggy)
and after a drive of sixteen miles or
more we reached here and found our
Sr. Mary Adair very sick. I adminlstered once alone and but little relier came. When her father; Bro.
James Ada tr, came home from town
we both administered with no apparent relief. Later we adminlstere~

2ct,
the branch business meeting ~:~:if~~~ !::!~~:sp~~~:~ :~ ::~~:'!vb~ :fs%~
~:s~e~ ~~~~~n!:1~n~~·d~:~;:s~;~
was held; three menibers joined to the writer.
writing is much helter. The first two
1

us by letter. Our numbers are
gradually increasing.
Fdday evening the Religio
held ,its regular session.
The
talent of our young people is at·
ractive and the attendance is

t

good.
At 11 o'clock Sunday Bishop
Chas. A. Pa.rkin was the speaker. At 12:15 sacrament meeting

was held. There was a large attendance at both services and a
good peaceful spirit prevailed
throughout. At 7:45 p. m. Jno.
A. Saxe Was the preacher.
Your correspondent went to
Oakland in the morniug and on
inVitation took charge of the
sacrament and testimony meet·

ing, assisted by Elder Richard
Ferris.

It

was a good

peaceful

meeting. The church was well
filled, quite a number of visiting
_Saints be_ingin the congregation.

Elder J. B. Price was the
speaker there in the evening.

Bro. Fred B. Blair· is still up
in Modoc county actively en·
gaged in his missionary work.

Elder Albert Haws is pushing
church. affairs at Stockton and
the people are finding out.,,that
he is there. He is using the
"silent preacher" to good effect.
GEO. 8. LINCOLN.

October o:

The present missionary force in
Maine ts ,V, w. Blanchard, .T. N.
Ames, s. o. Foss, ~fames E. Kelley, s.
G. Cunningham, U. M. Kelley and
myself. Bro. C. H. Rich is expected
to join our force next week. And
with this force we certainly ought' to
accomplish something for the work
during the winter months, nnd I am
sure we cannot do more than is needed. Brethren, let us make one united
and determined eil'ort to reach high·
er conditions of spirituality and usefulness. We must "come up higher.11
Tbe Lord has commanded and we
must obey. Self and selfish Interests
must be left out of consideration If
we are t,o succeed as ministers or the
gospeJ 1 In the accomplishment of the
work required at our hands. My address for the next five or six weeks
wlll be Dixfield, Oxford county 1
Maine.

administrations were with oil that
was not blessed; the mistake was discovered and the remedy·madeand the
Lord did his part.
The Saints where I, have Jabored
most of them are striving to do their
duty and are moving on better tbau
before. Our conference and reunion
begins here on the 28th inst. and we
hope to have a good time. 'Vben that
is over I shall work my way to the
southern part of my field where there
is much to do. Dear Saints of the
Southeastern mission, awake_, awake,
as we are cautioned to be ready when
the Savior comes, and tlie only way
we can do that is to line up to His
law and keep His commandments.
May the Lorrl bless you an 1 is my
prayer. Yours for the truth,
I. N. RoDERTs.

v'

WHEATLAND, }fo., Sept. 2G.
Dem· Ensiq11:-By direction of the
missionary In charge, Bro. l!"'rank Sawley and myself recently introduced
the restored gospel at Huron, a neighborhood ten miles northeast of Bolivar, Missouri. r_rirn day after our ar4
rival from a twenty-~igllt mile drive,
we secured from the trustees of the
M. E. S. church their bui1ding to
preach in; announced services in
school and commenced preaching at
7:45 p. m., to a medium sized congregation. While the good M. E. brethren hear their circuit rider one Sunday each month, they deem it profitable
to listen to the Latter Day Saints
Bro. Sparling and Baker held a
weeks meeting here. but the people present their views of salvation. '.rhe
exception
who missed services for fear
were so 1raditioned they couldn't do
anything with them. Dear brothers of what they called "Mormon deluand sister.!I, it is a joyful thing for sion," didn't inUucnce intelligen~
neighbors away, who helped the ~reth
me to think that we can call on the
odists furnish our congregation. 'Ve
elders or the church wben we are sick.
11
Excuse my mistakes In writing this were asked to lead in the presldent's
funeral day occasion," to which Bro.
letter 1 I cannot write the English lan- Sawley responded, giviilg good satts·
guage well, but I can write German.
faction. A funeral service for ilirs.
Yours for truth,
Pip er, deceased daughter of Bro. s.
'11 HERESIA GRAFF.
Davis, threw great Jight upon the.
MAnsToN, III. 1 Sept. 25.
subject of God's_ justice, and occa
Eclito1· Ensiqn:-1\Ionday, September sioned the remarl< from many that
9th, immediately after the close of they could see more· reason and glory
our quarterly meeting hela at Rock in the method of God than they had
Island, Illinois, Elder J. Arthur ever heard before. Two persons, at
Davis and O. II. Bailey put the dis· tbe close of this service, which was
trict tent on a boat and came down the first of our meetings they attendthe river with it to the ·nllnois City ed, remarked, 11 We never knew before
lan'dlng, and late at night Elder D. s. what they were, but now we know
Holmes met the brethren with a team they are Latter Day Saints. 11
and wagon with which to move the
'Ve were asked to continue longer
tent up to IHtnois City. After be than the two weeks we occupied, and
bad the elders comfortable for thr 1 several said they received light
night, he drove to his home sonw ~through our preaching. One who ateight miles from town. •.ruesfiay tended throughout, i:aid, ''I about bemorning he returned, and they set lieve your doctrine now." On thank.
the tent up, anrl on 'Vednesday even- ing the main trustee, Mr. Franklln 1
ing, September 11th, the brethren for the use of the church, he replied,
commenced a series of meetings. At "When you want it again just use it."
first much prejudice prev3.i1ed, and We expect to ret~rn before Jong and
the weather was cold and wet· but also respond to an mvUation to preach
they have had fine congregation~ and four miles west of the church in a
the best of order. Elders Davis and school-house, and three miles northBailey have continually had the east or the church, ~n another schoolSpirit of the Lord with them and house open for preaching.
they have deHvered a series of power'Ve are rejoiced to find good open·
lags for the gospel, and people who
ful sermons.
.
IlHnols City is a small island town 1 p.re happy to hear it.
and there ts but one Latter Day Saint
Your brother in the one fa1tb,
in tt1 but we think there wl11 be more
WM. H. MANNERING.
ere long; at Jeast the people wJll hear
11
THE Books and Utah Mor·
the restored gospel in Its fullness.
11
enlarged
We trust the Saints will all aid by monism in Contrast,
their prayers In the worlc In this new edition, is now ready. Bro.

EIGHT MILE, Mo., Sept. 22.
.Deat EtisiQn.:~,Vc have just located
here from Hope, Arlmnsas. I attended a ten days reunion at Bald Knob,
lvcly do tbc work allotted to us.
Arkansas, August 14th to 24th. Good
In gospel bonds,
meetinRsand good attendance. Elders
ls.A.ACM. SMITH.
H. 0. Smltb 1 W. S. Macrae and JoCoLORADO 8rmNos1 CoL, Sept. 19. scph 'Yard were the speakers there
Editol' .Ensirm:-Slnce the Colorado and much good seed was sown; they
district conference which convened have a branch there of about twenty
here on the 24th and 25th ult. the Saints.
gospel tent meetings have been kept
I came tram there to Thayer1 Mtsup part of the time by Bro. J. B. sourl 1 enroute for this place, rcmainWildermuth and the writer and late- Ing a few days to visit with my brothE. L. Kelley's splendid argument
ly Bro. J. F. Curtis bas been lendlnJ: er who Is alone In the gospel work. place.
against the 11 reve1ation" on
his voice. Fairly good crowds have While there I" attended the Pomona
M. D. i\IunnocK.
polygamy is contained in this
greeted us, and some interest has conference of South liili::scmrl district.
Price 12 cents each;
been manifested-.} _.Sfoce our coming which Wa!\ one to be long remembered;
"Faulty Creeds, u by Elder R. O: edition.
3 for 30 cents; 15 for $1.00.
here twu have beprl baptized, not di-. the Spirit of the Master was thern in Evans1 20 cents each.
1
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have not been published a.broad
ZION'S ENSIGN.
in the name of Jesns Christ, but
M~.~!:~~c~~J1c1J:i5i!a?:r~ at JndependenC(\ ihB.t those thi-ngs which we find
in the New Testament scripture
SALVATION THROUGH THE as stated by the Apostle Pahl as
GOSPEL..
the principles of the doctrine of
Jesus Christ, have npt been
Sermon Delivered at the Washington
Park Reunion, on Friday Evening. taught; except through the first
August..31, 19001 by President Joseph y~ars of Christ's ministry, under
Smltllo
His apostles, and for a short
It should not be necessary hi period thereafter; until there
this age and under the condi· has been what we understand to
tions 'in which we are living, be a restoJation of the gospel in
with the intelligence that the these last days.
world .seems to have, and the
I am aware that this position
spirit of toleration wbicb should does not meet the favor of "
obtain everywhere, for men to great many of our co r0ligionistsJ
be required to give an apology but I am not responsible io1·
to the public for their religion that; neither are my confreres
or their political opinionj but it of like faith responsible for that.
unfortunately happens that tbe And if it be said to me, 11Elder
devotees who ure worshipping Smith. yourself and your connpon this camp ground, whose freres are to blame for believing
views are being presented from that this gospel bas not been
time to ·time, have been under preached, when .we read in the
the necessity now for seventy Inspired word that the sound
odd years to offer a sort. of of them went abroad to the
apology to their religious con· whole earth," I· want, if I shall
freres for 'presuming to depart be permitted a sufficient degree
from them in •considering the of liberty of thought for the
question of service offered of short hom· that I •shall stand
God to man; and while I may before you, to present some of
appear in the role of an apologist the reasons why myself and my
for the things .that we beard brethren are assuming religiousexpressed, for the views that we ly the a~itude that we have,
bold, I would like to have it touching this gospel of the Lord
understood for myself and for Jesus Obrist.
my brethren, that there is one
We believe that mankind is
thing that we do not attempt to much the same now that it was
do, and that is, to offer an apology when.Jesus came; that men are
for God, to offer an apology for now what they were in the days
Jesus Christ or make any apol· of the apostles; that their moral
ogy for wb!l~ we find written of 1ieeds are as great now as they
divine record. And we would were. then; that their physical
like it further understood that needs are much t.he same now as
we do not propose to evade what they were then; and that just as
bas been written, or to attempt earnest an interest iii the sal·
to shift the responsibility of our vation that may .have been
Ioss of life and b11ppiness and wrought for us through Jesus
peace here and hereafter, should Christ is held by us a.s by those
we happen to suffer that loss by to whom the preaching of the
reason of our adherence to the apostles came directly. And we
so-called, and so-believed word see no reason that we can eit~er
of God.
gather from our contemplat10n
It is stated that salvation is of of the subject, or from the readthe Jews; that our Lord sprang ing of the Bible, the Old and
out of Judah, of whom nothing New Testament, why there
is written of priesthood: and should have been a discriminathat in due time salvation was tion made in favor of mankind at
manifested through ffim who that period of the world's hisrepresented the Jewish nation tory, and against mankind in
as a Jew, and that under His this period of the wol'ld 's historyi
divine teaching, His administra- and some of the reasons why are
tion, there was inaugurated a these: Jesus Christ said that He
scheme of salvation called nThe came, that .whosOever believeth
Gospel," and in pursuance, evi- on Him should not perish but
dently, of a divinainte_ntion, that should have everlasting life;
from a certain period repentance that He came to give life unto
and remission of sins have been those who might believe in Him,
preached in all the world wher- that they might have it more
ever the name of Jesus Christ is abundantly; and fo11owing the
honored1 wherever credence has reasoning of the Apostle PauJ,
obtained to the word of God; and we adopt the sentiment that
while we freely accept the when Jesus Christ ca.me for the
thought that repentance and re· accomplishment of the specific
mission of sins have indeed been work unto which His Father had
taught in the world from that sent Him, to· wit the redemption
time until this, wa a.re decidedly of mankind, that He came fully
of the opinion that the gospel prepared to lay down in the
of the Lord Jesus Christ bas not arduousness of the work, the
been taught from the period of glory that He ma.y·bave had with
the institution of the church t~e Father, and to take upon
under Jesus Christ and bis Himself a. body of the nature of
apostles to the present tiine, Abraham's seed, and in that
unless it has been done in quite body absolutely to work ont, in
modern times.
His humiliation, a compatible
I would like to be understood means by which himself and all
in this sense tllat I do not pro· flesh might receive entire and
pose to say th~t good news has complete salvation.
That in
not been published to men in the this offer O~ mercy, it was inname
of Jesus Christ. by a great human
tended race,
to mclude
the whole
.
wherever the name
varietyofteacbers;n01therwo?ld of Jesus Christ might go, and
I like to be understoo<l as saymg His announcement as the Son of
that glad tidings of great joy God be spread abroad.

I want to lay down here a.
pr.emise oi· two upou which I
think we can -an agree. I feel
quite sa.tisfi°ed that those who
believe in the Bible, believe in
God and in Jesus Christ. Those

good or for his own loss. All
that, as well as the Divine Word
conjoined together to impose the
proposition upon mankind that
he will be held responsible for
tho exercise of that which God

0C'£OBER 17, 1901.

a live coal taken from off tho
the altar." You can see the
relationship of sounds deceived
the man. Now my text is this,
please remember it. It occurs
somewhere in the. writings of

who have.no belief in them wh~t- has given him, and never be John, and reads like i;his:
"If ye continue in. my word,
calls infidel, brit which i respect until he stands before the great then are ye my disciples indeed

ever, but are wba.t the world absolved from his responsibility,
as unbelievers, will agree npon
the premise which I lay down
and upon it we can argue and
argue snccessfu!ly. one with the
other, as to what our hope may

Judge of the living, the quick,
and the dead, to answer for the
things which have been done in
the fiesh.
It follows further, that if He

and ye shall know the truth and
the truth shall make you free."
'!'be language was addressecl
to the believing Jews, just as I
am trying to address my Jan.

be in this Jesus of Nazareth. placed this means upon record guage tonight to those of you

The first proposition of this anywhere for you and for me,
premise is this, that God knew, all that we may be interested in
when He proposed· to send an is to discover what that means
embassy to the world for the might have been which should
purpose of redeeming the race, come to us in such plain terms,
the condi~ion in which men would should come to us with so little
be, would know the condition disguise and so little of mystery
and did know the requirements about it, that as plain common
of the whole race; and that He sense every-da,y individuals, we
bad devised in the divine coun- could understand what it was
sels held on high the very best and conform ourselves to its
means for the accomplishment requirements, both in our belief
of this work, t.hat was within aud in oui· conduct. Is there
the reach of heavenly power.
anything extreme in that view?
I presume that none would I apprehend not.
dispute the thought. The sec·
I am told that in the New
ond propnsition, that Jesus Testament scripture we will find
Christ, or Christ, more properly a revcalment of God's last will
speaking{ was a part and parcel and testament to men; that since
of that grand council, and con- the compilation of the Ho!;
senting to the conclusions which Writ, there has been no further
were reached by it, bad a full revealments from God, and that
conception of the condition of the none ba.ve been intended; but
buma.n family, a.II that would be that those which are found in
required to produce for them the limits of 'the Testament are
salvation, and accepted as the to express His perpetu'!:I will
conclusions of the divine hosts touching the creatures whom He
and the wisdom of God, the has made. Now, while I do not
meatls wb'icb had been devised believe that, at the same time,
for ·the 1rpose of its accom· for the sake of the a.ugument, I
plishmenl; I presume you will assume it.as being forced upon
all agree with ma that ·Jesus our consideration by theattitude
Christ must have known all this of our religious confreres. Now
that I have presented before if that be true, then when we
you. Now what follows? It is shall find the New Testament
of interest to me, it must be to and regard it as it bas been
you, it must be to everyone that given to us in the language
has u. soul to save, everyone that which we speak, in the language
is traversing these weary walks which we hear and understand,
of life under conclitions that are then I can agree with the propo·
so onerous in some respects, sition that it shall be declared
under conditions which we have unto us by men who are qualified
no power within ourselves to either within themselves or by
change, under conditions beneath acquired infor.mation, to tell us
which, unless there shall be the plain story of the redemption
divine intervention iu our behalf, through Jesus Christ as found
we must sink; and unless we in that gospel.
shall be redeemed therefrom,
I take up the book and read it,
forever remain sunken in cle· and I believe now that I am
spair unto our final degradation prepared to give you the text. I
and loss.
would prefer that you should
It follows first, that if there remember the text if you will,
was a means devised, it becomes aud in order that you may I am
necessary that men should be going to tell you a little story.
made acquainted with tba,t A vel'y devout lady, Jiving in
meuns, that there must have one of the cities of the east, was
been employed some powe1·s by; in the habit of going to the
which me11 could be ruted as an church, was very fond of it, and
intelligent creation not as a she invariably made it her duty
slave, not as slaves 'nor a.s those to remember the preacher's text.
who have no responsibility, no Upon one occasion she was too
individuality for which they were ill to go to church, but she
to be made finally answerable charged her husband to go, and
before the great Judge of the told him to be sure that he re·
whole earth. But a.s we look out member the text. Being like a
and see mankind, we find him good many other husbands are,
endowed with individuality, with be was quite willing to oblige
responsibility; we find him en· bis wife, and so when be came
ilowed with power to reason and back and she asked for the text
to weigh and examine· and fiud he says, "Yes, I remember the
him in touch and infl~enced by text, it was this, 1An InP.iau came
everything which surrounds him, down from New Haven and he
both thos~ material things which caught a live colt by the tail and
he sees and comprehends, and jerked him out of his halter."
those unseen fOrce.s above and
The text really was something
below and around him which be like this in sound, and is found
cannot see, nor comprehend ex· away back in the olden book:
cept as they are broughb to bear "An angel came down from
upon him, either for his own heaven and touched his lips with

'ft\

1

who say you believe in the word
of God; and to test the accuracy
of their belief and to give them a
sure word upon which Lhey could
rely, he fixes the conditions of
the choice, 11 that if they continue
in my word/' they ma.y be his
disciples. Then if this is true,
the opposite, or antithesis is
~rue. I introduce the antithesis,
so that you will see the force of
the text.
uif ye continue not
in my word, then are ye not my
disciples indeed, and ye shall not
know the truth, and the truth
shall not make you free." Some
one might say, 11 Bro. Smith, you
are ma.king scripture." No, I
am not, I am only taking the
common sense, plain view of the
Scripture as I find it, and it is
because of this peculiar characteristic in the Scripture that it
is so straightforward and so
plain, that myself and my conIreres have received from the
world the credit of taking the
Scripturesliterally. How else are.
we t<i take them? If they a.re to be
mysteriously understood, then
W!J a.re not having the gospel of
Jesus preached to us in such
plain terms that we, as intelligent people, may understand it,
but only those who shall be
schooled until they understand
the Biblical application of the
texts which they may read, or
the books that may be found
among the scholars in the rendition of it, only those are to come
within the pale of salvation and·
become worthy to be saved whh
the everlasting salvation.
I believe that Jesus Ch'rist
came upon no unerring mission,
that he came fully .endowed with
the understanding of what he
was sent to accomplish, and that
when he told the world, in plain
soberness, that he came because
his Fitther had sent· him lo do
the work that he gave him to do,
and to declare the things which
he told him to declare. He gave
to you and me the very strongest guarantee that he came upon
the errand of our salvation, and
proposed to work it out as a
plain business t.ransaction, to put
us in the way of salvation, and if
we received it we would be saved
thereby, and if we rejected ib, it
would become unto us the savor
of death unto death.
I have never ·yet found myself ·
treating lightly the words of the
Savior in the New Testament
Scripture.
I have taken the
sentiment that was expressed
concerning himself, that he was
a man of sorrows and acquinted
with grief, indicating the great
r~sponsibility that r8.stecl uuon,
him and his entire consciousn...ess
of it; and as I trace his life h'1s·
tory from the time that he was
found disputing with the doctors
when his father ancl mother sent
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for him and found .him in the thatthey should be ta.ken out of' they should have life, but if they
temple disputing with the doc· the world, but that they should were sufficiently careless to negt-0rs there, and reproached him be kept from the evils of the lect them they.must ta.ke the conAnd one branch of that sequences and continue in death.
because he had stolen away from world.
them as they started from the prayer I call your attention to ·Some things we find in this
city where the discussin took tonight:' "S11nctify them through word 11re very inconvel)ient, if
place; and when he told them, thy truth, thy word is truth." I we undertake to conform ourthough he was but twelve years have been challenged hitherto to selves to . the things we see
of age:· "Know ye not th~t I tell the people what the Holy around us in relation to religious
must be about my Father's busi· Ghost was. I can tell you what subjects. I was much pleased
ness?" That from that hour un- the Savior said it was, and I on yester night to hear our
til he, upon the cross, was lifted know that he must have had as brother endeavoring to enforce
up, aud begged forgiveness for goocl a cpnception of what the the thought of doctrine. There
them who had c!espitefully used Holy Spirit was as any man who were two or three texts that he
him and ~bed his blood-asking has ever lived since that time, or forgot1 I guess, if not1 he seemed
that his Father forgive them for any man had before that time; to forgot them, but I do not
they knew not what they did- and in the 14th and 15th chapters know but they were left designfrom the first to the last he un· of John's gospel, in the 26th edly for me. One of them was
derstood the stupendous work verse of each chapter., we have this, iu the second epistle of
that had been entrusted to his clear· and unmistakable state· John. It is plain and unmistak, . care in the saving of the world; ments as to.'what the Holy Ghost able:
how can I think he made any is: "The Holy Ghost, the Com- , "He that abideth not in the
trivial or light expression of the forter, theSpiritofTruth,which doctrine of Christ, hath not God;
will of his father who was in shall guide you ilito all truth." but he that abideth in the docWe have the three terms syno- trine of Christ, he hath both the
heaven?
We are desirous of becoming nymnous; put the two verses to· Father and the Son."
Now, my friends, when some
his disciples. It seems to me gether and you have a complete
the way iS open for us.
Is it to rendition of what the Holy Ghost of you who are in the ministry
take some mysterious transla- is, and if there be any means by go to your people, when you un-

then you and I and all who shall
seek· the salvation such. as·was
guaranteed unto them, must
come under the operation of the

that they had r~ceived through
the ministration of the Spirio
the revelation to themselves
that the doctrine was true, and

same promises, must make some that Jesus was th~ Christ.

or we cannot be his disciples.
One other text is this. To me
it is the grandest text of all. It
occurs in the 7th chapter of
John's gospel:
"My doctrine is not mine, but
his that sent·me."
If there ls salvation offered to
us in this period of the world's
history through·Jesus Christ, it
is by virtue of his doctrine. I
am not trying to tell you the
specific principles of that doc·
trine tonight, but you will find
that if salvation is offered to
mankind atall in the period in
which we now live, it is in ac·
cordance with that which is divine in the counsel of heaven,
which we have concluded as a
premise, that God did know the
condition of the human race and

it was so nearly the pattern of
the truth so· called, so complete
a repition of the condition of
things that existed under the
disciples that the Spirit of God,
the Spirit of truth, the Holy
Gho3t was imposed upou and
made· to bear witness to what
these men said. But was it a
fraud? I simply say this, that
if it was fraudulent, it was of
such a character that it not only
deceived earnest minded men
aud women, but it has deceived
t.he Lord and the Holy Ghost.
I testify to you tonight., as I
have elsewhere, that I have,
through the· ministration of the
8pirit learned that the prophecy
was·true and had the force and
fire of its conviction forced into
my soul, that .Jesus was the

tion of the Word, to fasten some which we can make it sufficient- dertake to picture the· condition what was necessary for their Christ.

mysterious rendition upon the~
and make some mythical application of it, and suppose we are to
he saved by some mysterious application unto ourselves? Or are
we to accept the business proposition that Jesus Christ came to
se.ve men, not to judge them?

And as I once expressed it,
when I was charged with the
idea that anybody could belong
to the church that I was representing, a man made the statement, "Anybody can belong to
that church." . The answer that
I made was this, quoting the
words of the -Savior, "I came
not to can the righteous, but sin
ners to repentance."
If there is a man or a woman
within the sound of my voice
who feels the necessity for the
Savior, that is the man to whom
I am trying to address myself
tonight. If those of you who are
so righteous that you have no
:fear of a loss to yourself, either
here or hereafter, in material
dii:mage to your everlasting salvation, ·I want you to consider
that I am not addressing the
But if there are
earnest hearts present, earnest
minds present, who feel the ne.
cessity for a Redeemer 1 who feel
the conditions and environments
a!ound them1 whose spirits are

gospel to you.

striving to relieve themselves
:from this irksome condition; if

there is a soul that feels the ne·
cessity for the abatement of the
s~rrows and the griefs of this life
as tending to the life which
is beyond, or ii they fe~l that
they need a Saviour, these are
the people to whom I am addressing myself tonight.
Now, if you want to become a
disciple of Jes us Christ, then you
must continue

in

his

word.

Where do you find that word? I
go in imagination to that wonderful prayer. I see the scene
in which this prayer was uttered.
I see t~e Savior in his loneliness,
forsaken by his friends and those

ly plain· for each and every m,;n
to comprehend it, I should simply say in that regard, it is the
absoluteness of all things.
It is the spirit of truth. The
divine comprehension of that
which was from the first. that
which is u·ow, that which shall
be. Of divine understanding
which God had through his wondrous ministration, by which he
'oecame acquainted with the
wants of mankind, by which the
thoughts were· to be supplied,
by which he became acquainted
with the condition of things and

of man in this life without God
and without Christ, without the
hope of life and salvation which
are to be found in Christ, read
the second epistle of John the
beloved disciple, and take these
texts which I have quoted in
your hearing and see what you
will do with them. How long is
that text to continue? There is
no limitation in it whatever. I
read just before that text is
reached in the book, something
that is of a very. peculiar character.
I was onc11.~r'~ch!ng in a little

If

application of them in our lives this then was fraudulent., then it
and live in accordanco therewith bas been for seventy odd years;

salvation; and that when Josus
Obrist consented to take upon'
himself the great message of re·
demption or the mission for the
salvation of the world, ·He knew
the object of it and the means by
which it was to be done; and so
when he came he went preaching
the doctrine of the kingdom of
God.
Therefore we say unto you tonight that we believe that God
is offering to mankind a salvation; that he is offering it
through Jesus Uhrist, and that
he is offering it by virtue of the

Who is responsible for

that? I will make it as easy as
I can. Earnest minded men and
women seeking for light and for
life and salvation, being told to
take the Bible as the man of
their counsel and listen to the
teaching of Jesus Christ, to become his disciples by virtue of
that means for salvation which
was given in the New Testament
Scriptures.
When they have
gone to God on bended knees and
asked Him for a confirmation of
their hope, He has turned aside
the dark curtain between men
and angels and Himself, and has

the things that were transpiring, town in northJrn Illinois, and same terms which Jesus came sent the voice of inspiration in-

and was able to divine it all from
the very start and to so supervise all the material, all the natural and Lhe political affairs of
the nations, that from the time
His Son came and took up his
ministry in Jerusalem until the
last son and daughter of Adam

was impressing the thoue:ht up·
on the people that I am trying
to do now, that Jesus Christ
came to declare a means by
which men might live, and a
young brother in the ministry
withstood me, o.nd as he did so,
he did it in this language, quot-

to declare; that he· has so far
added a guarantee unt-0 the operation of that gospel in the days
in which we live, that he has re·
newed it by virtue of the voice of
divine revelation.
A word or two of application
and then I have done. There

to their hearts and spirits by
which the testimony has come to
them that Jesus is the Christ;
and He tells us that upon this
rock, or fact that Jesus was the
Obrist, He , should build his
church and the gates of hell
should not prevail against it.

shall be saved from their sins iug from tho same book: "Not is a prominent opinion among a
I am thankful tonight that this
and be given a right and title to as though I write unto you a new great many people that Joseph is the gospel of the Son of God
happiness here and hereafter, co~mandment that ye love one Smith was an impostor, that the as we understand it, and are

never has God for one single another," and in this is the con- system of religion which he pre· striving to present it; and that
moment ever forgotten the di· clusion of the whole mystery of sented with his, confreres 8id- those who abide the voice can
vine intention of saving the Christ.''
This was the argu- ney Rigdon, Oliver Cowdery, become His through the minisworld, but has so supervised and ment of the young man, "for if David Whitmer! Martin Harris, tration of the laws of adoption,

prepared and completed the
things of this earth in its national character, in its geographical
character that He has from first
to last made it possible for the
gradual emanicipation of man
from under the dark tyranny of
superstition and priestcraft until they today may stand as free

we love one another then are we'
his disciples." I asked him if
he would be willing that I should
render the meaning of the word
"love," or whether he would prefer it from the. Scripture itself.
He said very naturally he would
prefer it from the Scripture.
Then from the same epistle from

men ill politics, in economics which

he quoted 1 under

and his brother William, and all
the rest of them, was a decep·
tion; that that doctrine w11s a
fraud. I want this intelligent
audience to take into considertion this thought, that if it was a
fraud, if Joseph Smith was engaged with others in foisting a
rehgious fraud upon mankind, it

and you also shall receive the
testimony that Jesus is the
Christ. I thank you for your attention.
-~---JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE.
BY T.

w.

crrATBURN.

On the 21st of September,

the has had one of the most singular 1901, with an autumn sun smil-

and in religion, where free men words which I have quoted you, confirmations it is possible for I ing brightly from a cloudless
lift their voice unto their fellow· that is,

men and ·call them back to see
the wondrous ministration of
Jesus Christ restored by virtue
of His same divine unction unto
men who are now living and are
ceiving revelations from God on
high.
To us, that is no idle thought;
to us it is no chimera of the
brain. To us it was not hatched
in the mind of a restless man, or
men, without thought or character; but it came by divine im-

who should have stood by him; I
seehim kneeling in the twilight; I press. And when it came1 it
stand by him as he• bows his pointed out the words by which
head, lll\d, I suppose, with eyes men were to receive life ancl sallooking up unto God, asks for vation and told them to whom
his disciples certain things tbe revelation came, that if they
which he desires should be given would but accept these words
unto them from his Father. Not which came from Jesus Ohrjst

"Love one another," men to have, or receive, and that sky, the birds singing their con-

there follows this thought: "And
this is love, that we walk after
his commandments. This is the
commandment, that as you have
heard from the beginning, ye
should walk in it." I may not
have giveri. you the exact words,
but that is the substance of it.
Pray where was that beginning?
Go to the first chapter of Mark
and you will find in reading the
gospel there, also St. Luke and
see what he says about the gospel.

11

is this: that they were told by
the voice of inspiration that if
they would go out and preach
the New Te.stament doctrine as
they found it, those who obeyed
it and received administration at
their h11nds should receive t)le
Holy Ghost, and it should testify
to them that the doctrine was
true and that Jesus was the
Christ.
I have been preaching for
forty years; I have baptized

vention benedictions from o.mid
the gorgeous autumnal colored
forests, the Saints of southern
Wisconsin, with smiling faces
and happy hearts, were gather·
ing upon the beautiful grounds
owned by Bro. O. N. Dutton,
near the city of Janesville, Wiscousin, to participate in the yearly reunion and conference of this
part of the Lord's vineyard,
The white tented city was nicely situated upon an elevated spot,

The beginning of the gos- some hundreds of individuals; overlooking a beautiful, fertile

pel of the Son of God." Go to there are individuals present
the opening chapter of John, al- who have been baptized under
so in the 6th of Hebrews and you my hands, 11nd I have heard
will .fincl it there, what is the ;ieople to whom I have minischaracter of t]lis pattern re-, terecl thus riso in the congregaferred to there? If this be true, tions of tho people and testify

valley dotted with beautiful
farms and typical homes of southern Wisconsin. The spires glitterilig towers of the prosperous,
thriving city ofJanesville nestled
amid the forest trees which
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tonglleS, and the spiri~ of.proph·
ecy were among the manifest~·
"ouR ..UM, MANKIND To nLEss."
tions ·enjoyed.
The expenses
DA.UGH TE RS 0 F Z I 0 N
were met re'adily, and W.ith a
l\Ins. H, n. OURTis, Em:Ton.
spirit that evinces that the
·
·
Saints are alive in the work.
· ···
·
inspired by the promise of the Much of the success of this re· 1.n~~~~~~~~~~r:/~~i~~r~s:~3~.g~~a~~~ wait and watch, _they notice that
God,of ·Saints some weeks ago, ;,;,ion is due to the f.aithful work \'f:J:r~~:':.';1;:,~~~~i.~~Y::;:!.~i:O~~~;; all at once tho little pena_nt far
-,iThe·weather shall be propitious
.
local societies are established, where they up on the masthead begms to
for your sakes " the _Saints of the president, W. A. McDowell, may meet to consider together their work stir alld lift.
There is not a
are ~oming froU:. every .Point of who never tires of his vigil~nce· :i:~m;:e~p;~:p':~ ai~ m~ul:~~:a~~ cr:v-~ ripple on the water nor the faint.
for success
The song servrnes for the home to promote social purity, to
.
'
compass to enjOy the.fe~st and
. · . .
.
.
studytheproblemofchildcareanddevelop- est movmg of the air on the
more· firmly cement the bonds :were ~ood, gryn~~ ~heer and Im- lli~~e1~!t1!~~~e~~~!s:O~it?iW;;!sr~~~ deck; but when they see the
that bind the Saints in peace.
petus in every service....·.~~~~~- =~~i: 0;:8~~'n:_~hti!t_a~£~f1~i1 ~~!:1~::1:[, ~ennant stirring, they know that
The reunion was called·. to or· ligio held one sessio:µ alld gave a which is "mankind t.o bless.n Have you a there is a wind rising in the
d0r Dy Bro. "\V. A. McDowell1 very c"reditable 'entertaiJ1IDent, ~~~n1h/~~~tr~~~\l1h~o~o~~~s:g;J~: bigh0r air: and they quickly
president·of district, who,· in a. repo~·t of which will appear later Q~c=ffu!~ilfb:t~i:~~d5t-0~!~t-~!1;~~ spread their upper sails. Infeeling address, welcomed the on.
:ih~t~~~l.f1Sr:dhYK~ir:?oibs~~!~~~ stantly the vessel begins_ to move
Saints kindly, advising- and adBro. and Si·. Squires, ]ate of members to the recording secretary.
under the powe~ of the higher
Long Beach Calif6rnia rent
h"l
h
f
monishing to the success of the d
d
·- '
t bl 1.
d
AllVISORY COMMITTEE.
curren s, w I eon t e sur ace of
nieeting.
ere hv_ery acce~ a y ~d
,ha Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde- the water there is on1y a dead
as - pendence, Mo.
calm.
. An organization was. effected few c mce songs In ye o
by· choosing Bro. W. A. McDow- io:ried way, which for se:r;itiment s!::tar~,"
~gb#':~t·E~~~rie~p~t1~f. In life there are lower and
ell to preside; with Bro. C. H. and feeling, and harmony of In~~~~n&~n~~· f~th, 214 so. Spring St., higher currents. Too many set
Burr as assistant1 T. W. Chat- voice, wa~ par excellence..
. InMd•,•.•.nLdeunccten,•Mgt·,.nbouser, .-o-, Massa- only the lower sails and catch
0 N Dutton with his
£1
B
burn, secretary; Brn. E. M. Wil. ro. bl · f · .
d'd'
bl chusetts Bldg. Kansas City, l\.~o.11 A
only the winds which blow along
dermuth -·and A.
Closson, est1ma e amI1y, 1 a no e In~1:;~n~!!1rie,F:?g~· 203 Sc. u er ve., earthly levels. But there also
ch~rlsters, with Sr. M. :Black- ~Jart !? the succe~s of the reunare winds which blow down from
Jasper Dut. ion, his commodious house wa-s tarMy~L~!:ii.~O~~~bbins,RecordingSecre- the mountains of God. It.would
. t B
b urn, orgams ; ro.
. fill d f
On, chief marshal.
? rom ceIIar t o garre t Wl'th pe1:J!~ce.Ann,:Jo.Murphy, Treasurer, Inde- be an unspeakable blessing to us
.
. the eveui·ng hour· the .sa1nts. 1 also the large hay barns,
'f
Untl1
hi h
f th b th
a 11 t our 1tfe fell under the inime was employed -in ·short in w c many o
e re ren In~!~~~~~n!:.d~~~· 1210 West Short St., fluence of these upper currents ..
speeches from the. following were comfortabll'. chambe1:ed.
Friendship fulfills its sacred
bfethren: W. A. McDow·ep, O. H. We cannot close this i·eport with- Friendship's Truest Ministry. functions only when it brings inCh b
E M out expressing our joy and
to oul.· life the loftiest inspiraBurr, T. W.
at urn,
·
· pleasure in mingling with the
-·
WO.i!Nd.e1D·muutttohn·,. A.MVe.et01·nlgossaogna1·nanadt Sbeaeinntsbehneefirett;edwaendhave hsoupreeliyt
Our truest friend is the one t10Tnhs.ere are many ways of help30 h
"t
.
. d d r
we
who touches our life on its sph·- ing others. We can bring them
itual side. There are influences b
d 'f h
" ' t e wrt er occupte ' e iv- has been mutual.
ering the first sermon of the
.
rea I t ey are hungry1 or gareries, September 22d:· Prayer
FIELD NOTES.
enough to call out the earthly ments to wear and fuel for their
side of our nature. The world's . ·
ervice at g a. m·., C. H. Burr in
__
tire If th~y aro col~, or money ~o
charge. In this, the first prayer
CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 23.
fascinations play about us con- pay their debts if they are m
ervice, the Spirit was· present Editor Ensiqn:-Tent w~rk conclud~ tinually. Our eyes see only ma- need. We can brighten a dull
in· power to cheer and comfort ed on the 16th at Akron. After ob- terial things, and; therefore, ma- hour for them by our presence
- .
' .
.
h talning the outfit.--tent, seats and or· terial things inake strong appeal if they are lonely, and warm
Saints, also Ill the calhng to t e gan-at the cost of two_ huadred and to our taste, our feeling, our de.
eldei-'s a'!id _priest's office,· Brn. four dollars and-eighty cents(8204.80), sire. Many,of the friends, too, ~hen· hearts by our compassion
Jasper· Dtitton and·· Charles and after three sittlng.:1 in the subif they are sorrowing.
But
iri~" -our life minister there are better ways of helping.
Woo~stock 1 respeCtiVely.
. At urbs of Cleveland with but sma11 au- who come
·
,
a.
m.;
·Bro.
E.·
M.
Wilderdiences
obtained,.
after
advertising
to
us
only
ala
g
eartlily
levels.
George
MacDonald
says,
"If,
in·
10 30
inuth, tbe sollior member Of all ~c::~l~n:!~~ ::!~~~'g::d ~!e:ipe~~~
Two young peOple sit together stead of a g0m, or even a flower,
tb0 Seventf, occupied; Others of two ladles living at Collinwood, we for an evQning, and not a word is we should cast the gift of a love·
OCC¥pied as follows;· A~ 2:30J A. shipped to Akron and commenced said by either which starts in 1y thought into the heart of a
V Closson, pvesident of the there the first Sunday in September. the other a thought above the friend that -would be aiving as
·
b d th I
t tt d
f h
t · 1 Th
'
i=i
Northern Wis·consin districti 7:30 Here we a
e arges a en ance, range o t e ma ena .
econ- the angels give.,, There are
C. H. Burr, sub-missionary in good order and fair iaterest. Iadif· versation runs on neighborhood frien.dsh~ps in whic~ this kind of
charge; Septeinber· 23d, 2:30 p. ~~r::ct~~~;a;:c~~~~!fi~;et~~ v;~;!e :~ gossipi trivial personalities, crit- love 1s given by one to the other.
m., the writer; 7:30; our genial spiritual concerns it ts hard to move icisms of people, compliments, Great thoughts, sweeti inspiring,
brother of the seventy, L. E. them to an inve>tlgation. Bro. D. bits of playful humor, but with uplifting thoughts, have been
Hills, gave Us a p1eaSilig address L. Allen, my co-laborer, did his part not one serious word in it all. put into the heart to bless 1 en·
on the Book of Mormon Hues. nobly except an occasion.al mood In marrfage1 two lives are united rich, and transform the life. It
Bro. H. ls a railroad conductor when he would bea Hstener irrMpect- and move on together, perhaps was such a friendship as this of
on the Milwaukee and St. Paul ~~: :!1:~::~~:!k~;.tng fair play at in ideal fashion, blending in love, which Charles Kingsley Bpoke
lin·e, from Marion to Galena.
r.rhus a pleasant tenting campaign i:q. interest, in fellows hi pi in care, when, in giving the secret of his
Make Jou.rs.elves known to him, was had and one that will bring forth in self-denial in sorrow. Each own rich life, he said, "l had a
ye SaintS· who travel, you will fruit in the Lord's own time. )Jany exerts over the other a strong, friend." If that friend hacl min·

, skirts the ballkS of Rock river
some·. five miies _aw8.yJ. gives. a
llicturesqueness which leµds en·
cbiilltmerit to 'the view. 'fhere,
·under' such beautiful auspices,

I·

d-

e;

fo:

v:

I"!

1

find him a conductor on more
1ines than one.
September 24th: 10:30, A. V.
Closson occupied; 2:30 1
T.
Robinson. Bro. H. o. Smith, of

w.

~°:~~t~~~w~~!P:~u~~r n!~~a~r:~nt~~!

that such a people or church was in
existence. We started witbout a dollar, but by contributions of three sisters and one brother and the Saints

him, howevfdr, "Silver and gold
have I none; but such as I have
give I t!'ee." Then he bade the
man arise, and, giving him hi
hand, helped him up. Peter wa
"far better friend to this a
than if he had given hi.ma c~inn
This would only have provided
f_or a few hours more of the poor
h~e ~e was now livin~, leaving
~I~ ID tphe same condition as be
ore.
eter brou"'ht hetiling
•
down into the ma 0 ,
1
body and restor:ds ~~~Iiiip ~
str;ngth again. Re need not
bee of others any more, for he
~v::ad~ble now to eaL·n his own
-- ---------------,--·-DIED.
~VEsTwoon. - At ladependence
Missouri, October t, 1901, Elder Jo
seph Westwood Sr., in his uoth year
Ile was b
J B 01
0
0
1

cestershi:~n E~gla a~~ro~g~~.~ ~be~ ~

~811~ wa~ baptized into the old organ

1z.at10a ~n 18J:t 'l,hree weeks afte
his baptism he was ordained aa elder
aad immediately sent on a mission
He afterwards occnpied importaa
positions in the church. presiding for
years over different conferences, and
was v-ry act· . 1
-- c
iYe m tie ministry.
In
l&a lle came to America, going to
Utah, but could not accepL what be
saw and ltearcl there anc1 although
remaining there for two and a half
yc_ars he refused to identify himself
with_ the Brlgbamitc church. In 18761
at lus own request, he was baptized
into
theCurtis,
Reorganized
church bypresld
Eide
Emsley
and afterwards
ed over the Valley branch, where be
was baptized Ile b b
of
·. · as een a resident
d
1n epenaeoce, i\Ilssoori, about
twelve years. His first wife wa
Martha Clark, whom he married in
England, who died in 18<>5, leaving
five childrea, three having preceded
he~ home. In 1861i he was married to
Ahc:_ Sturges. at 8t. Louis, who died
in l81S. In 1880 he married 8r Cur
tis, who, with two sons1 Josepl; and
Thomas, and a. daughter, Sr. Jane
s m1'th , children of his first wife, with
a number or grandchildren, surv!Ve

~!~rt.~;"~8: s~~~drh~nf~l~~fJ~;~t ~~

the Lord's8 promise, that he should

f~W; ~~phe~ d8aeti~.l~~sa =~u~teuf h~~sn

Tuesday, Octob;r 8th, in charg-e o~
Elders W. H. CTarrett and R May
At his request, the sermon will· be de
~~~~~o~~s6o~~~f fI{~~~~s~aLe by Bro
__ .__,,..,._,_ ____
WILL SEND $ 2 . 50 FkEE.
-Fig~~~~~~\T~~,~~·11::~-p ~;.~,-~I;;,s~ \v~~~
SaNu ~2.50 Wn1trn OF ms NEw SrEmAL
ii'~~::!:i~=~T PnEe TO EAcn OF oun
--

ofl'~~~e~O g~~c :;~;r~~g~~i n~~~{b 1 ~(~
New rrreatment for disea1;;es of the

~m~;~~~~r~:· c5,~?ct1!:~~~· ~~a~.ro~~Yh~~

istered to him only in lower and otgefsept,~1.tfoy;;,t1~o~hd1ts' :nut~anu'~..'~u~ac11':.w
.Ik1~il::,l ~a~nndg~t~b~
earthly ways) he would never
"
,.,
"'
have been lifted up into the sub· superiority of bis New Special 'l'reatlime reaches of character which ~~o;;~~I~~sli~g~~il~~~~i6~tafnly worthv
he attained. She" was not con- 'l'bat Dr. Miles Is one or the world's

transforming. influence.
They
give much pleasure t.he one to
the other in all love's tender and
helpful ways.
But too often
there is a whole great section of

1
~~:~:i· of ·~isc:::~~n.~~r.. ~.~ ~~~~~~~;;~~:~~~:E0 ~~:~~~fr~ :~~ ~~~\~~::e~c~yist~:v:~;,:,~ter1~:
!~~t ~~i~~t~:..~~m:~i:~ea~:i~:! after
~~~~/~g~~~:.r
'~r~r~~Ni:~v~~1~?l
•t
h
d Ir I
fallure of ele,·en Grand Rapids

·the camp with his smiling countenance at noon, much to the sat.
1
sfaet10n of a I, and in the even·
ng gave one of his inimitables.
September 25th: 10:30 W. A.
1\olcDowell occupiedi 2:30 H. C.
8mith again held forth; 7:301 the
writer.
September 26th: 10:30 Bro. Jerome Wildermuth, a son of the
old pioneer, E. M., occupied the
tand; 2:30. A. V. Closson; and
at 7:30, C.H. Burr.

outfit. We trust that the district
conference wm, at the October sesslon, make arrangements to keep the
teat and finish paying for it. They
have made several attempts toward
bt 1 ·
t
·
1

~an:d~rn~: t~::t ~a~:a:e~~:rb:r ~~!

district wiU take aa interest in keeping the teat to be operated fn Kirt-land district.
To the credit of the Saints where
we have Jabored they have supported
us with their preseace and supplied
us financially, so that we wanted for
notblag in the way of eatables. It

September 27th and last day:

~~~~:~l~~g~:eg;~11 ~eg ~~s~~i:~:fr ;~;~

C Smith preached the closing
ermon, the conference coming
on at 10:30 the next morning,
and thus the reunion of Southern
Wisconsin district passed into
history.
Tongues, interpretation of

the great work or preparation for the
ce~:~:~P~~n~~~~ t~~~:i-:~. aud watting for the fl.ant triumph.
A. n. PARSONS.
69 Auburndale avenue.
More Excellent Way,"
11 The
by Elder T. c. Kelley, 10 cents each.

I were1 t ese two are we mg only charm of too many friendin a house with lower and upper I ships. She was not satisfied to
t . .
I
th l
t I
s ories.
n
e owei; apar · i walk with him as his companion
men ts is fo~nd all that belo~gs in the dusty paths .of earthly toil
to the physical and earthly hfe. and care. She brought into his
In the upper apartments are the life lovely thoughts, visions of
higher things! things Of the I radiant character, glimpses of
mind, of the spirit. But our 1
:lofty heights, and inspired him
friends always stay downstairs continually toward wh.atsoever
and never go up \nto the rooms tbing,s are true1 whatsoever
where thought and reason and things are pure, whatsoever
hope and faith hold tbe!r court-.· things are lovely.
'l1hat is the
It is a pity that friendship and kind of friend we should seek to
1

I

love should miss so much. for it have and to be.

No other con-

physicians, two after being given up
by six and seven Chicago physlcians,
another after nine or tue leading

~~r~o~~Jnc~~~~J~.~Yie~~t·YT~~~!;~~19

t ti
. 1
01'l'h:sem~~1r1\
~.~\'~~~· \~1?.0 ~>-rg~~~~~t~yton,
1

~c~,\~~;~\~~~~e ~~;:~r~~\~ ~ii r~e:\m~~ 1 f~ll~1!ll~f~~:
~1~1~:!: ~~r~~::. .~;.\~k~~~\J:'l1~1 ~~lf:S,~~~~t~~l~e
1
11

1

11

1

gr~· !1~·atl~·,i~nc.;;·;~f.
~r~rs~'.i'!~~~:1~ 0~~~ 1 ~~:.''cllltoro
or Nen u t1 )I
~~~~!:,'!'.~; ·~~;~.1;~;_i~~~n5; 1 ~~~W1 :;:~~~;:Win1~!~f.

J urn 1

llo., lrn•I hc:1<l. h1·:irt. :;tornach

,,,

troubles, no~

::~f1~1::~u':' t1~~,~~· ri~~s/1'.~T~~.g~1~~~i~i;~s~~l~~~:ci~::
~~~r-~.;1N~~~fl~[1r!~·~~:~?~:>;;.~d·tr~~bl~.n 111!~e:t~~
10

1

n1~.'.\.~,f.'.",·.~;.:~.·~,~:, t,·,r,•.·.~.·.~· .P; :~Po~ .1}•.:,:-r~P?~;•'.-,·.•~.f.;;',s~;~~.~,:~;~f.~:,•.~;~~~!
1

· 10:30, W. A. McDowoll; 2:30, T. and seemingly happy to have the prlv- is only in the upper ranges that' ception of friendship's ministry
c
11
W. Chatburn 1 and at 7:30 Bro. H. Hege to do something to further on the things which are worth while is worthy of an immortal.
~1'~1~t.!!'' ·

are found.
: At the Beautiful Gate of the
Doctor Peabody, in one of his temple u. beggar sat one day,
inspiring talks to the students asking alms of those who entered
at Harvard, draws u. picture of a the Mic red place.
Peter and
vessel lying becalmed mi a glassy .John were passing in and the
sea. 'rhero is not a br~uth of man reached out his hand hopinu
air to fill u. sail. Whiln the men 111 r1 1·1•i\'t' money. Pei et· :-1u.id 111

1

~~\1~es ~3?t~r1~.1~~.er;;t:~~r.. :'.~t~;·::~~!71~111~~1 ~~~~g

..

•

1

•

••

0

_

.iul Hr. ll!1".i i.rought Mm out

_

an

m:0~1 1s ~h~ro5J:t~~ 5 ~fe~EteHc~u!10~}~~

:~~~~~. superior to the ordinary
As nil alllicted renders may have
$2 50 worth 11f treatment especially

~ri~Y:~c~h~;;; t~~;'~e~:Jef~-~i't \~et '~~~d
~"dress J?r I~n~nklln ~Illes, 201

tO

~~':.~~~~~ ~:i;u:_,hir:t!if•i. Please men..
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ZION'S E)NSIGN.
CURES RHEUMATISM OR
CATARRH IN A DAY.

BORN.

F. P. SOARCLIFF,

Rnusa.-At Ridgely, Tennessee,
Broker and' Commission Merchant.
Aprll · 28, 1901, to Bro. Geo. H. and
Mobile, Alabama.
Mrs. PJsllle·Brush, a daughter, named
TREATMENT FREE.
Dorthea Bean.
B. B. B. (Botanic'.Blood Balm) T~i':~~::ii1l~*~T7RIENns IN
MoLLETE.-At Game, Missourl1
Aprll 8, 1901, to Mr. A,. J. and Sr. Vil- cures the worst and most stub- I can sell Corn,. Oats, Hay, Bran,
mesy Mollette, a sOni named Earl
born cases by drBin~ng the poi- f~Oc~r~ fu~~afg£: 1tt"~;i~~i·e~:i~b~~d e~~:
Wesley. - - - · · - - son out.of the blood and bones, tail dealers here. WUI also purchase

aud building up the broken down ~¥fs~i~~j~~ina~dd:fr~~~Y3:, ~ut~~:Sm~C
1

MARRIED.

IIENDERSON-HARTBllORN.-At constitution.
Aches and pains all kinds at wholesale prices, plus a
Davis City, IoWa, October 9, 1001, Mr. in the bones or joints, swollen reasanab~e commission. Correspond-

Chas. E. Henderson and Clara May,
.
.
daughter or Bro. and Sr. H. A. IIartS- gland.s_, dropp1~gs in the throat,
horn 1 Elder H . .A. Stebbins officiating. hawking, spittmg or bad breath,
etc., all disappear promptly and
Awful Diseas[lp~~ncer of the permanently.
B. B. B. cures

The most frequent location of where all else fails.
B. B. B.
terrible disease in the male makes. the blood pure and . rich.
Druggists $1.
Treatment of B.
caused from the constant irrita- B. B. sent absolutely free by
tion produced by smoking or writing to Blood Balm Company,
ch~wing tobacco. Dr. Bye. the 86 Mitchell street Atlanta Ga.
Specialist on th~ Treatment of Describe trouble ~nd free •medOaucP.r1 Kansas City, 1\1o., advis· ical advice given nntil Cured.
es early treatment in such mises, Medicine sent prepaid. B. B. B.
as most carses terminate -fatally
after the lymphatic glands be- puts new color in your skin, and

makes the blood redder

come envolved under Lhe chin.
· h'
T
Mr. N. H. Henderson of Wilsey, : : : d c:or:r~:~n:~t rid :~

Kan., w_as recently cu~ed of a
v:erv bad cancer of the hp by the
Combination Oil•. Persons afflicted with this disease should
write the Doctor for an illustrated book on the treatment of
Cancer and Malignant Diseases.
Address DR. BYE, 9th and
Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
NOTICE.
A number of church members
believing that there is a fine
opening to engage in a certain

line of business in Kansas City,
which offers superior

induce-

ence solicited.

ofI ;g~~~ g:{ck~nsre;~ide ~~~~~~~
Kentucky Tennessee1 Alabama and

MlsslssipplandnearpolntslnFlorlda.

~oa::d!~nat:k~~ation to disp~se of them
Mobile is a port from which pro-

~gri:t~f~,g~~d~~iT ~~ipfed\;t~A~~~rn~

point for surrounding country, hence
special freight rat-es are made to this
po:bbtiiot ship anything without correspondence. Write and I will give

b~~tf.~~~a~~~~~\~~d~~~tr~~g~~;:t:~
~~n~~!~~i~;~e.~~~~:1 C:fd3fe~ed'~

profits. Where special rates can be
ht · d f
l d
the~~:l~es,a~~:~~ o~ai:iorg~ni~ ac:J

and do so.

-------------

H. B. CURTIS.

pains and aches.

PRICE LIST

PHYSIGIHH RHO SU!!OWH,

estab~Ishmcnt and subsequcmt Jocntion of
tho kingdom of God. Four nights upon tho
INDEPENDpunishment or tho wicked amt flnol destinv
ENCE,'' by Elder R. Etzenof man. Two nights upon tho origin anll
houser, 444 pages;
authority of tbo so-enllcd Church of God.
Cloth binding ....... , ....... 81 00 Two nights upon the bnrmonv of tho He-

''FROM PALMYRA TO

11 A!~;~:!~~·OF'ili.D~R.jQ".

SEPII LUFFj 11 3'l'l pages; cloth
bound; 3 illustrations, Reduced from $1.00 to...........
flTHE BOOK OF Mom1ION VINDICATED, 11 by Elder I. M. Smith;
112 pagesi Paper cover, 4 for
1.00; _each1. .•. . ... . . ... . . .. ..
Cloth Bound12 for 1.00; each,
"THREE BIBLES COMPARED 1 DV
Elder R. Etzenhouser; paper
binding, 5 for $1.00: each....
"Sl'IRITUAL GIFTS AND THE SEER
OF- P ALMYRA1" by Elder M.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 68
· pages 1 paper bound, with fine
engraving of the autho:r.....
"FAULTY CREEDS," by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for $1.00; each...
11
THEBOOKSANDUTAH MOIUtIONISM IN CONTRAST,'l by Elder
R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;
15 for $1.00, 3 for 30c; each.,.
"THE CREEDS LAID BARE1" by

------~------1

Saints, Look Here!

To Be Sold At Once.

two blocks from the Church, on ~hce~;J_~~;~c=~-~~ ~aEa~~nt'~n'{v~~~~
Maple Avenue,' one of the best Organs in good order, second liand,
streets m .ludependence. Lot, $12 to $20; new ones, S!O to $60. DomSewing Macbine1 6 drawers, in
50 ft. front, hou:-.e, 5 rooms and estie
good running order. $6. 75: a nearly

bath roomi water and gas ill new New Home $J.5 i\Iachlne not used
house, good celJar, attic could be six months, SlH.50, oak and 4 drawers.
made into three rootnSi price, 11 Lifeand Assassination of McKinley' 1.
cloth bound1 Sl.10; morocco1 $1.75.
$2,600.00.
Any buoK you want at a low price.
A house and lot, situated two Enclose stamp for answer, to
blocks from the church, has 3
WM. c. CU1ilMINGS1
491 West llfadlson St., Room HJ,
l'OOIDSj price, $550.00.
· Chicago, Ill

Apply to R. MAY,
Bishop Independence Stake.

and selling of FARMS AND
TOWN PROPERTY In ond

near Lamont. We have al·
ready a desirable list of properties for sale and we Invite
the correspondence of au who
desire to purchase a

HOME in or Il6ar U\MONI
Write and tell us what you
want and you will be answered
promptly aml we assure you
tho lntormation given can be

RELIED CJPON.

'

LlST OF DIUEOTORS.

Wm. An!IMson, ~lr.s. D:whl Dancer,
Luo3tl1o Resseguie, A, K, Anilerson, O.
w. Dlalr, 0£\!llf Alldl!UOn, w. A. Hopkins.

Address all communications to tbe

Btn.te SnYlnJ.:S Bnnk, Lumont. lawn.

"

7

9

3-St. Louis Express .. ,, ... 6:33

12

For Exchange.
Heralds, Saints Advocates, Autumn
Lcaves 1 Olive Branch and other
church papers wanted in exchange for
papers of the same kind. If any
reader has extra numbers of some
volumes and· lacks other numbers to
complete his volumes, write and tell
me what numbers and volumes you
want and what numbers you will exchange for them, and we wtll both be
helped. I have 28-! numbers of
Heralds, volumes l'l to 44 1 and numbers or other cl1urch papers I wJsh
thus to exchange.
MARK H.,FonscuTT,
Nebraska City1 Neb.

A BIG

Only SlOO for a

modern COT'.rAGE at 5 rooms 1

BARGAIN ih~ig1~a~d~~1:1o~
Must be sold soon.

D. F. Nicholson. Agt., Lamoni, la.

(Bro.) B. F. OnnwA.Y,

~:j~~~~u~~~~·1 ~~r:~!:::

'-:::::::::::::::::::::::::±
-

Public Sale.
Notice is hereby given that the
Real Estate ot which Marion Atwood
d~ed the owner, consisting of Lots
10 nmeteen
and twenty (20) 1 In block
eleven (11 and the north ~fty-five (55)

\19)

1

10
10

f~e:10°crkt~i~t:e~~1~\~ ~1f~n1 ~~~~~esiWJ

!lddition No. 2 to the City of Indepen·
dence, and lot 102 in Vernon place in

~~gu2 ~~k;;n~tb~ ~~~o~~r P~a:}~
1

;;
S_aturday 1 October rn, 1901. For partrnulars see legal advertisement ·to
10 ''Jackson Examiner. 1•
John G. Paxton,
Special Commissioner.

Sandhedens Banner.
An effort is being put forth to again
issue the Sandheden's Bcmner monthly
in the DaQish 1anguage, and it wm
be done If sufficient subscrJbers can
5 be secured to support Jt. Price 50c
per annum. All persons wishing to
help the Lord's work in this line
ple_ase send their names to the Herald
5 Office, Lamoni, Iowa, and the money
now or when they receive the pa{ler.
5

25

JI BANNERMANS

/;,. UERMIC.IDE
~(~ \
SOAP
~
-

5-St. Louls·Ma!I .......... 5:55 SERMON PAMPH):,ETS.

c. & Wichita

j

226 Hancock St. 1 Peoria, 111. j

8.ABBAT.ARIAN THEOR)ES A DELUSION111 by Elder A. Haws;
X~~g
each 15 cents; 4 for ......... ; 50
pm. "'l'he Book of Mormon Concordance, 11
by Elder W.E.Peak; 57 pnges: 15
~;~~

" 7i-Lcx!'i'.~. !i~~~h PaSB. a~':.

°

10

I·

Three boxes, postpaid, only 81.50
With POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure
or money cheerfully refunded.
U.S.postagestampstaken.
Address,

~=~:!infi~tl.~.r~~~~- -~~~~: 1

No. 96-K.

I now have greater bargains than
ever. Blcyles second band, IU.50 to
$9.50, Ladies' or Gents' in good order;
new ones $12.50 to $17.50. Good TanI have a good house and lot dems for two, $12.50 to $15.00. Good-

By order of its Board of Directors,tlleSTA'.rESA VINGS
BANK, of Lamoni, Ia., wUl
act as agents for the buying

20

SMITH?-

Commercial Bank

::

I CURED HIM.

Evanston, IIl. 1 July 16, 1001.
Mr. Ordway.-! wUl drop yon n
few lines in regard to your Qmt-tobac1 and must say, after the use of
one box and a half I aw completely
cured; have no desire for tobacco
at any time. ·It cannot be recommended high enough.
Thos. J, Shel1y 1 Box 92.

25

10

JOSEPH

I

No Desir7"irToba~~0,1

25

the Quorum of Seventy; 39

::

Day Saints with that of the Blhle.
~\fuch importnnt history will be found in
this book which cannot be found outsicle of
tho leading libraries. It contains o\•er 500
pages nnd is substantia!l.,. bound in cloth
Price $1.25; to tho mioii;ttv UO cents. Send
all remittances in moncV order -to p J
Ebeling, Palmer, Crawf~Hl Co. 1 Pa, · ·

60

~A~~: J.AL~~ ~:~~=~;

J:

HOMES FOR SALE

30

~1fd;~;;9 ~i~~: .~:~:~. :~;~.r~

"Wno WA.s

DR J MATHER

-

'15

10

ments financially, and will fur·
nish employment to a number of
Saints, have concluded to organseph Luff. 90c per.1oor 16c
ize a joint stock company, eap- - - - - - - - - - - - - - per doz; 3 for ..........·.. , •• ,
R. R. TIME TABLmb.
"WHAT WE BELIBVE, JI The Epititalized at $25,000, of which
ome of Faith, with quotaMISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
about $18,000 has been sub·
tions given in full. 20c Per
DEPOT.
doz.; 2 for ................ ,..
scribed.
Among those taking
'
•
'
"EvANELIA LOST, JI a duet tor SO•
stock, are Bro. Ellis Short anci
PHYSICIAN
No. 95-Wl~~~:nJ'~~~. Ma11.i'2~ii
0
11
---AND--9-Kansas &Nebraska Lim. 4:34
S~i~ J~~!~~~si~~~~?'
B ro. F ran k C ri·1 ey, of I n d epen d ·
SURGE 0 N
" 93-Texas, Joplln&K.C. Ex. 8:15
Lieb.............. ..........
11
11

promptly Ellis Short or Frank
Oriley, Independence, Missouri,
who will explain in full.

65 organized Church of Jesus Christ ol Lnttcr

~d::: rr!t~~~~:~~~i. ~~~~~

SPECIAL ATTENTION
C/VEN TO
Church Books For .Sale.
:pages; paper cover; ellgrav~
DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
mg of author: 3 for 25c; each
Works advocating and works op- Office over McBlroy•s Grocery. "THE
Boox OF MORMON AND ITS
posing the faith of the church, the
Residence, 1210 W. Short St.
TRANSLATOR, 1J by Elder R.
value of which students and debaters
Etzenhouser; 2'1 pages1 paper
TELEPHONE 189-5.
will best appreciate. These books
cover~ 3 for 25c1 each,.......
have been collected in Europe and -~---------- "THE
LEGAL SUCCESSOR, 11 by
America during the past firty years,
The
Apostle .T. W. Wight; 90c per
8
~~~e ~1~oe ~~;:se~n~Ts;,~~ ~~f:nce~
1 ,Al'~~;i_:yro~F25~~ac~Hi:jit(:~ ·,;
biography1 theology, arcb:.eology and
by Apostle J. W. Wight; 4o
philology, and about fifty volumes of =============I
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
tbe poets, which I will sell at less
of Lamoni, Ia.,
than half what they cost me.
11 Ti:cfrO;{~ "EXCELLENT 'WAY;,i
I sell not from choiee1 but from ne- So!!cits the BANK DEPOSITS
by Elder T. C. Kelley; 68
cessitv. I need the woney now. If
of all Ensign Readers,
pages; paper cover; each....
you are prepared to buy, this ts a
11
THE
JOSEPH SMITH INTER•
And
will
pay
5
per
cent
intchance you may never have again.
Write and state what you want, en~=~~
t~~fJe{¥:.ef~pfr:~~ ·
erest on same.
close a stamped, se1f·addressed envel~
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
ope1 and I will tell you what I have
Correspondence Solicited.
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for lOc; 2
in the line you need. Address,
for..........................
D. F. NICHOLSON.
b!ARIC H. FORSOUTT,
11
Is WATER BAPTISM ESSENTIAL
Nebraska City. Neb.
TO SALVATION, 11 by Eldar Jo.·
\.:. '
'?A~':flER.

ence, Who will be pleased to hear Speolnl attention given
HOMEOPATIIIST
1
from any of the Saints who may ~':i£ Cb1s1d~e~~ Women
osTE&°~THlST
ci.0sire to subscribe for stock
Office, s. s. Square.
f~om $500.00 up. Please address Residence, 909 w. Kansas st.

NOW RE.tJ,DY.
Tho public dlseussion between H. M.
Riggle of tho Church of God and Eifler F.
J. Ebeling upon the following questlom1:
First tl.vo nfghts upon tho nature, extent

"THE RESURRECTION OF THE
WIOKED1" by Elder W. J.

th'

tho~:

Books and Pamphlets

Tlie following pamphlets 6 cents
each, 3 for 10 cents 1 6 for 15 cents,

~

Mail. .. 2:52 or 25 cents per dozen:

~

_ll~

TRY

11
72-Lexington Branch Pass •. 3:63
Qbjectfons Answered, JI by Pres.
\
This Wonderful Soap
6-St. Louis Man ........ ·.. 7:23 Joseph Smith .. The position of the
when otner Reme" 92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMaU 8:3'1 church clearly defined. 42 pages.
dies fail to cure Eczema,
11
"
2-St. Louis Through Man
The Two Ways Illustrated," by
MaJignant Ul eers, Old
& Pass ................. 10:17 Elder A. H. Parsons, 50 pages.
Sores, and aU Skin Diseases.
"Signs of the Times," .Revised and
:: '18-Lex. Branch Passenger .. P6~0 Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Rothi 70
A
POSITIVE
GERMICIDE
4-St. Louis Through Mail
pages; Illustrated.
PRICE $1.00
& Pass ................ 1:3'1
"The Book of Mormon; Evidences
Guaranlecd to cure or money
;; 94-K. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex .• '1:40 of its Divinity1" by Elder R. c. Evans;
refunded.
8--St. Louis Through Mail
G2 pages.
1
& Pass ................ 9:30
'The Law of Life, 11 by Elder F. M.
11
10-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12 Cooper; 38 pages.
11
Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
Tbe Restoration or Israel,!' 'ji
Elder S. W. L. Scotti 46 pages.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
"A Retrospective View of the ReTRAINS WEST.
organizatfon111 by E. C. Briggs; 36
·
~~· ~t:L~1x. BraHch P~~s: :~;:g ~'.~: pages.
"Modern Knowledge or the Antiq~
TltAlNS EAST.
uittes of America, 11 by Elder H. A.
Branch Pass ... 6:56 a.m. Stebbin<1; 34 pages.
.
~~· '12--Lex.
~8- II
(I
II
, ,6:15 p,m,
11
Creed Making; Man Shall Not
SPECIAL BARGAINS
Tel, 1'1.
H. T. Crump, Ajet, Add To Nor Take From the Word of
God;" by Elder I. M. Smith; 36 pages, In Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes,
11
Antiquarian Evidences Concern· Hats, etc. Special discouut to
CHICAGO & ALTOl'i.
ing the Book of Mormon 1JI by Elcier
~he ministry.
EAST BOUND,
a.m .E. L. Kelleyi 40 pages.
No. 116-Local Way Freight ...... 8:00
"Joseph Smith;" Was He a Prophet
NATIONAL MFG. 00.
" 14-Mo. State Express...... 8:25 of God? by Elder R. c. Evans: 40
p.m. pag-es.
G. iJ. WHITEHEAD d oo., PROPS.
11
11
11
60-:Mexlco Aecom .......... 5:58
GospelAntiquity, byElder Joseph
BARNARD, MO.

11

~

·~~os~~\0~~;J::;b~W~1:.1.:':t.~.~~ L~,~:os:~:g£1ght,"

"12-St. Louie Vest. Lim ..... 9:40 Kelley;

46pa~es.

by Elder W. H.

11
WEST BOUND
a.m.
Why I Left the BaptlSt Chureh1 11
11 61-Mexlco Aecom .......... 10:28 by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
"The Marriage Relation," by Elder
p.m.
11 117-Local Wn.y Freight •.•••. 2:40 J. W. Wight; 41 pages.
1
11 13-Mo. State Express ........ 5:58
' The Person~ltty at God and Doc.
All other trains do not stop.
~8 1 ~=g~rs Christi by Elder J. 8 · Roth;
U ?t!~uggt t~kets
potNts In ihe
"Save. Yourselves," by Elder I. M.
8
tu~tber tnr~ri:.at~~n reg ~~1:g !Ste~: Smith; 34 pages.
etc., call on
We also fill orders for all Herald
Tel. 29.
R. D. Crank. Agent. office publications.
J, ~BARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Chicago.
Address all orders and make all
remitt.ances to
11
Three Bibles Compared," by Elder
ENSIGN PuBLISHING HOUSE,
0
R. Etz-;:;~:.~~rP~~~~~~:: ~ousE.
Box B.
Independence, Mo.

t3 ag

CHOICE
CHURCH PROPERTY
FOR SALE
At Independence, ~Io., 12 very choice
Iots1 50 x 175 ft., three blocks southo1'
the church and less than five minutes
walk. This property has been :received by consecration and wlll only be

~~~~et~as:J.~~~Pe~i.b<;;~ie~~C:~

;:a

8'1.00 per ft. east, six lots facing each
way. 8eyeral or the lots have been

i,~~kri~mfg:e ~~g1 ~f e~~ry~l~h~~ ~:cg~~

of the best locations in Independence
Apply at once to
0

1

Bisho~ r~~ .:'%e~~':i.ico Stako.
Independence, Mo.
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they meet together at their place ot will please send all communication to
worship at 2:30 p. m., and there offer him.

-

·

You ~ave don-e W'ell ·10 paying in

'.ro the Saints of Colorado, ·Eastern to God thanksgiv1ng and pralse1 and

Wyoming and New Mexico, Gr~ettng: pray his blessing upon the work here your tithes and fr~ewlll offerings, and
-The condition of the church treas- and tho laborers engage°d in it, both I trust you will continue th6 same as
ury is such that I feel it necessary to local and general1 and bring your free- it is needed very much, especially at
address this letter to the Saints or will otrerJngs to this meeting to be the present time.

this mission and call" their attention put in the hands of some one to forto tt. For some time past th0 fami- ward to the bishop's agent, giving

IvA Kxcm
NEVADA,

Mo., Oct.

7.

Hes of' the missionaries have not re- name of each donor and the amount.

ceived the full amount of tb"eir allowanccs, for the reason that there has
not been sufficient money in the hands
of the bishop's agent to suppiy them,
and the bishop is utiable to supply the
defie:tency. Tlic famlUes of the elders
get little .enough when they reCelve
~he full amount promised them, and
now that winter is approaching,
bringing with it additlotial .expenses
for fuel and clothinii, ft wiU simply
be impossible for the famJJies of some
Ot the elders to subsist on anything
less than the full amount of their allowance. If they do not receive this,
some of the brethren h~ve written
JDC, they wlll be under the nece~slty
of quitting the field to support their
famtues. This m.t~sion lias already
lost two or three of those appointed
here, and we cannot afford to have
any ol those remaining quit. I beJlcve tbey are all worthy men who
are makiag a commendable .effort to
stay in the field and push the missionafy work, and should be~~~~ained
. by earnes:t co.operation on the Part rif
the Saints. All are not called to be
preachers of the word1 but all can asslst and share in the missiooa~.f. work
if they wlll. The law_ 9f ti~bi_~g offers an opportunity fo~ ·ea<?~ on~ t·o
assist according to his ability. Oh!
if we would all do what we are able to
do 1 such appeals as this would be unnecessary. If we only have a little of
this world's g?ods ~~ ar~ the ones
W:ho most qeed. the blessrng of the
Lord upon the httle we have, If we
pay our tithes and offerings in the
right spirit we have the promise (see
Malll.Chf 2: 7-12). Where ls our faith
If we canoot taKe the Lord at his
.word. And how can we consistently
m~k the Lord to bless us temporally
_while we Uve in violation of bis law'
·by withholding the. tenth of our_increase which properly belongs to hilll·
Nine dollars is bet~r with t~e blessing of God upon it than ten without
his blessiog. I would1like to ~eemore
names on the bishops agents book.
Jlow many new names can we record
betwee~ now and _January first? We
would like to b_ear from Eastern Wyotnlng and N~w Mexico.. Some of
you have written to me urgently requesting me to send a missionary to
your locality. Men are now on their
way to botll of these places1 but Jet
me suggest that it is not onJy necessary that the travellng expenses of
the elder be paid, but his family must
have something to llve on while he is
away from home. You surely would
not ask nor expect him to go three or
four hundred miles from home and
leave his family with no means of
support, We depend on you, together with all other Saints of tl1e misslon, to contribute your part to the
support of tbe famtltes of the traveling elders, byr11lactng your tithes and
offerings in the hands of the bishop's
agent that there may be means in
store.
'.rhanlrngivlng day will sooo be here
and all of us have many things to be
thankful for. I do not think it neeessary for us to partake of a bouote-

Let the scattered Saints in the mission a1so remember the hour appointed and engage Jn prayer in their
homes, and also send the off~rings of
their families. Send all tithes and
ofl'erings to the bishop's. agent,
Chas. E. Everett, 2809 Welton street1
Denver1 Colorado. I hope aU branch
presidents and the ministry in general
will co-operate with mr. in carrying
this out. May the Lord bless and
prosper our work.
Your brother and co-worker1
JOHN B. Rousn 1
In charge Colorado Mission,
4530 West 33d ave. DENYER, Col.
October 12.

The Danger Line.
. Rome of the grocers are still found
sell1_og alum baking powders, notwithstanding the Jaw which makes
every such sale a misdemeanor punisbable with a heavy fine. It would
seem a foolish act to violate a law for
the sake of selling an illicit, unhealthful article of food.
For the information of grocers the
name~ of some of the baking powders
which h;iVe been analyzed by the
chemists and found to contain alum,
are given:
REPORTED TO CONTAIN ALUM:

K. C....••.... Found to contain alum
~lanf. by Jacc1ues Mfg. Co., ·chicngo,

fi~!~~;tc~iu~~fu~~~~ P~~g~n~!.i~h~J~:,
Jack Frost •... Found to contain alum
Manf. by Bnin ,\";Chapman Mfg. Co., St. Loui!i.
Bon Ton.·.·: .. Found to con~ain alum
Lay~t~:~~hQ~~~~~~;~~~~~oc~iicago.
........... Found to cont~i{i'ciitiiii.
Conference Notices.
'.rhe conference of. the Gallands
Grove distriC:t will convene at Dqloit,
Iowa, November 10th, at S:J5 a. m.
Branch presidents and clerks, do not
fall to send your branch reports and
names of your delegates to the district
secretary In time for the delegate llst
to be made out before conference con·
venes. Business sesslori of Rellgio
will be held .November 14 at 3 :30 p. rn.
Other sessions will follow as the pro·
gram pro\•ides.
J. }ii. BAICER,
1
C. J, HUNT,
• Pres'y.
J. L. BUTTERWORTH.\

Dow City, Iowa, Oct. 11.

Convention Minutes.

The Clinton district Sunday School
.Association convened at Nevada, l\Io.,
September 27, 1901; called to order by
the district assistant superintendent,
Sr. Lucy Silvers.
The following schooJs reported: Nevada, Walker, Maple Grove, Veve,
Rich Hill, Ft. Scott, El Dorado, Coal
Branch, Wheatland and Coal nm.
A blank form was adopted to inelude the superintendents'. aSsistant
superintendent's and teachers' repo~~· lit
e
erary program rendered in
the evening consisted of singing, reeltattoos, papers and speeches; it was
full of 1 t
t tb
h
T
ous feast, incurring considerable exD eres
roug out.
he dis-

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

The conference of the Southern
Michigan and Northern Indiana district met with th0 Coldwater Saints 1
October 5, UlOl; G. A. Smith and J,
R. Lake were chosen to preside; wm:
F. Shaub and 0. ·H. Story secretaries.
A committee consisting ot Bro. Floyd
8mitb, F. Granger and D. B. Teeters
was appointed to audit the bishop's
agent's re_port.
1
Bishop s agent reported: Received
and on hand since last report, IM'lS.18;
paid out since last report, $475.87
balance on band, $2.31.
Branch reports: Hartford 4i, Clear
Lake 178, gain 2; Coldwater 124; Buchanan 38, gain 2j Galien 130, gain 5.
Ministry rnporting: G. A. Smith,
baptized 4; W. E. Peak, baptized 3;
w. D. E.llis, baptized 12; s. w. L.
Scott, baptized 4; E. H. Durand, b.aptized 1; Samuel Stroh, baptized 1; J.
Emerich;. C. E. Erwin, baptized 8.
Prlests1 W. P. Buckley, H. D. Smith,
Wm; F. Shaub. Deacon Floy A.
Smith.
Bro. Buckley was granted the privilege to labor as circumstances permit.
Bro. Naab of Grand Rapids was
granted a priest's license.
·
The appointment of Bro. G. A.
Smith as local historian of 8outhern
Michi1Zan and Northern Indiana w<1s
approv~d.
.
Electmn of officers: G. A. Smith
president; Wm. F. Shaub secretaryj
Samuel Stroh bishop's agent.
The delegates to General Confere~ce were appolnte~.
Galien, Coldwater and Clear Lake
were then put in nomination for the
next conf~re~ce,i_!nd Galien was made
tbe uoanimous qboice to meet the 2d
Saturday and Stfnday in June 1902.
At '1: 30 p. m. preaching by Bro. E.
A. Blakeslee. Sunday, October 6th,
met at 9 a. m. for prayer and testi·
mony meeting, Brn. Lake aod Naab
in charge; 10 a. m. for sacament meeting, Bro. Lake and Blakeslee in
cbargei 11 a. m. preaching by W. E .
Peak: 2 :30 P· m. preaching by W. D.
Ellisi 7:30 p."m. preaching by J. H.
Lake. October 'lth Bra. Naab and
Hhaub were granted the privilege of
laboring as circumstances permit.
The oamc of C.·E. Goodenough was
presented to conference to be ordained
to the.otHce of priest and so ordered.
'.!'bus closed one of our best conferences of the district.
W F S
o.MH.. 8To~;_~n, 1fHec's.
Fremont, Ind., R. F. D., Oct. n.

Cream

rwaer
<1111

Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A
Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. Superior to every other
known. Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, Raky biscuit, delicious griddle cakes
-palatable and wholesome.
PntCE DAKING
POWDER

Co.,

CHICAGO.

NoTE.-A Yoi<l baking powder:; made from
alum. They look like ptJre powders
!llld m~y raise the cake, but aluffi
IS, n pm~on .and no one can eat food
!mxed with tt without injury to health.

Spring River d!strict conference
convened in Conners Grove, near Ber_
ry's Ferry, Indian Territory, 8eptem~er H, 1!101, J. T. Davis presided, T.
S. Hayton secretary.
Branch repo!ts: Traverse 39, loss 3;
~~Jena 34; Laman~te 21; Pleasant
'. iew 140, gain i; ~airland 69, gain 14;
Columbus CH, gam 4i Weir City 90i
~oplir;i 154, gain 8; Webb Cit~ 189, gain
2. Angola and ~taysvllle did not report:
,
. 1
. Mmisters. rep~rts. Elders F. C.
J....eck, baptized ~· Noah Karahoo; W.
3
1
l\I, .Aylor baptized i .J. n., Kelley;
W. ~·Prewitt. baptized l; J ..:r. Riley,
baptized 10: S. D. ~ovei baptized 1; J.
L. L~ncaster, baptized 2i J, D. Irwin.
baptized~; J. "\V. ;ihorpe: W. S. '.raylor, baptized l; r. S. Hayton: O,
Baumgarth: A. H. Herke. Priests
TI. llillcn~ H. J. Thurman, bapt1zed 1; J. I. ~ oung; Wm. Kirke, baptized -1. Teachers Geo. M. Rhonemus;
J. S. Garner: J.C. Powell; L. II. Mc
Call.
Bishopis Agent's report: Receipts
$3!)1.89 cents1 expended $399.i.\ due
agent $7.86; report filed for future reference.
It 1 was ordered to pay tbe secretary s traveling expeoses, 1out of distrlct, also Sr. Xellle Frick s, organist,
traveling expenses. High Priest John
T. Davis was elected tei preside over
dtle1~t dllssttr:1ctc,hoaonsde a~h11eadssls1·sttralcntt pwrle1eslnT

'Y·

'.rlu1 conference of the "\Vest Vir·
ginla district coaVened with the
Saints of the Wayne branch in Wayne
count.y, August 311 1901 . opened by
district presideat G. R. Godbey at
10:30 a. m. -V. JtI. Goodrich, J. F. JllcDowelJ aod H. R. Harder were chm en
to preside.
Stat.istical reports were read from
nine branches, one not re1rnrting.
El
necessary. · T. S. Hayton was re-elect
1
R :ers reporting: G. H. Godbey, H. ed secretary and treasurer. The dis.
·· 1 arc1er, W.R. Odel1, G. V. Moore trict secretary will Issue letters of reand o. E. Surbaugh.

ders, M. T. Short. Priests L. G. Gur~
wc11, E. H. Ebert,"-· S. Hodson, Wm .
Scott, Elder A. 8mith acting priest of
Idylwild branch. Deacoa J. H. Scott,
Branches reportiog: Blue Rapids
Idylwild, Greenleaf, Scandia, Home~
stead, and Rural Dale.
District treasurer, E. Sandy, report;...
ed amount on hand last report $3.35,
received 60 cents, paid out. $1.08,
amount on hand August 20th, 1$2.81.
Bishop's agent, A. Smith 1 reported
on. hand Januarv 20, 1!101, $32,87; received since S2i;).20, paid out 8108.00,.
on hand August 24th, $110.0i.
L. G. Gurwell, collector and treas·
urer of tent fund, reported total
amount receiYcd $83.80, paid out $9-1,~
49, due treasurer SlO.ml.
:Motion carried to accept report and
release Bro. nurwell, with thanks tor
his work to get new tent. Voted to
accept offer of $.'.:i.fl[I for old tent1
amount to apply on debt f'or new tent
the debt 1eft in district treasurer'~
hands to settle.
Letter of appointment of E. M.
Landers as district historiaa 1 read
and approved.
)fotioa to divide district as prescribed by missionary in charJle and
nrci;cnt this decision to next General
Conference for ratificatloo carried.
District officers elected: J. l!'. Mc..
Clure, president: E. ~I. Landers1 secretary: E. Sandy, treasu.rcr.
Adjourned to meet Z:Jd and 2.Jth of
November at Idylwild.
E. LANDERS, Sec.
STOCKTON, Kan., Oct. 5.

12

I

3200 18

Id t 1 $23116
>: audited and
·
•
Officers present: High priests, 2i
Seventies, l; elders. 4; priests, 2;
teachers, 1. The district has decided to purchase a tent for the
district. Meetings were well attend·
ed and spiritual throughout the confer~nce. G. H. Godbey was sustained
as president of the district; B. BeaU
as bishop's agent nnd J. n. Russe11 as
secretary of the district.
A votCof thanks waq tendered the
Saints for their kindness to the people
during the conference. .Adjourned to
meet with the Ilellcgrove branch In
August 1002.
J, B. Rus311LL1 Dist.. Sec.
Cornwallis, W. V11., Hep!- n.

fou~d ~~;~eciu

I

"''""'"""'"""'·

I had consumption. I then tried
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and it
cured me promptly."

'
boxes in which to pack big tent when
~~~:.n use, boxes to be paid for by dis·

A. K. R:mdles, Nokomis, 111.

Bro. ,J. )[. Richards was sustained
as bishop's agent. .Adjourned to
December
T. S. HAYTON, Sec.
GALENA, Kan., Oct. 8.
Conference of Northwe!lt Kansas
district met on Camp Ground at Blue

:~~~. ~~ot:oplio, ~Iissourl1

Rapids• .August 2-1, 1901.
District
President A. Kent being absent, Elder 11. A. Stebbins was chosen to pre·
side, assisted by i\I. •.r. Short., Ella
Landers, cJerk.
.Ministry reporting: Elders A. Kent1
L. F. ,Tohoson 1 .f. !<"'. )fcOlnre, J. c.
Vaughn, Mahlon Smith, Wm. Lua-

1

wi~~~nb~~a;;u~~ . J; r~=n~!ts~~

g:n~~~~k~~~~~ ~°o~l~~ortl:~to~~~'. t~ :~:~~t~~~sw:~:;~:csented and a good la~ls~z~~~t~g:~!.u~~po;et;:l~c~n .~:~.~ ~~;~·T~r.wltr.l~lenTy~l~spcallul~t~1o~or'1:z·.nc~d~t.tobeprmoee11mrc-

would Hirn to suggest a plaa to the
lYA KECK, Sec.
Saints of this mission for the observNevada, Mo., Oct. o.
ance of that day, which I believe if
Convention Notices.
they will follmy they wlll feel a greater degree of thankfulness, materially '.rhe Eastern nrtcbl•an Association
aid our church treasury and therebv Wm convene at Five" Lakes Friday,
make the families of the missionaries Octol1er 18th, at 10:30 a. m. In the
feel especially thankful.
evening an entertainment will be
Let Thanksgiving day which wlll held. Delegates will please try and
probably be the 28th of November, be make It a point to get there In time
obsen·ed by the Saints of this mis- to take part in the morning session
slon as a day of fasting and prayer,
GRACE McINNIS, Sec:
and let the money that would have EAST FREMONT, ltilch., Oct. 'l.
been spent on this day for eatables,
be seat to tho bishop's agent as a free
NOTICES.
m tr i I d tl t tl
w o er og. nor er in iere may
be concert of action in this I woulcl t110 the Saints of Clinton District;~uggcst that In every place whC're 1Bro. G. W. Beebe, Sr., bishop's ugent,
there ls a branch in the rulsslou that. ljaving returned from Nehreska, you

My Lungs

I

You forgot to buy a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral when your cold first
came on, so you let it run
along. Even now, with
all your hard coughing, it
will not disappoint you.
There's a record of sixty
years to fall back. on.
Three sllu: Zk., Sile., $1. All droul!h.

g,,.,.._,,.....,,,......um,.,,,...,,,.,..,11
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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religious inclinations. He is a
Roi;na.,li OatholiC, Episcopalian!
~~sJ1i~u i:\r~~h.~~~~fie~~h~is~~~~~ ti8:J~~~':J'e::e~ Pro~·J'.)yterian, Methodist, DisciJao son Count.y, M nourl.
pl~ 9r Latter Day Saint, because
PRICE, &1.00 PER YEAn, IN AnvANCE. he thinks that the way in which
he j1~s elected to "work out hiS
t~i~ii~1'Us~~~)d_G~. sai'Vli.tion" is the best way pasSiJ?"fif- for hirh to do so. True

forcibly impressed with the ef·
forts made Oy some· attorneys to
evade the plain provisions of
some of the statutes, so as to
per.mit the transgressor to es·
cape the consequences of his
m.isdemeanor. And tJne of the
fa~tors in the Swful frequency

flu0nced' by th~ course his pato~~~:sa!~r~1:~~~~~~~~~!~~r4ii~:!~~ -:0~ :[ .rents have pursued. The inIndependence,JacksonCounty,Mlmiuri.
struCtions received at the Sunday School of which he was in
New subsorlptlonsoan beiln et. an·y ttm0.
It possible to evold it, never send silver es tt.18
llable to wea? through the envelopn and be lost. eal'ly life an attendant may have
Always give the na·ma oft.he post office to which
~iu~uftfs~~~s sent or we ce.n not find ~p1;1r name been, and very frequently is, a
When desiring youraddress obangea.gtve both strong factor in assisting to form
the old and new address,
· . ~ . ,: .
his belief. But after all it de·
th~ 8ft~~ ':~ls~:,::r;~:t~~~Y:e·~nueny;~;~hrJ!:e~
pends upon bis own thoughts as
oontlnued.
In making :emlttances, money orders are pre·
forable for they are absolutely safe, II you can an individual as to what his char·

have men, guilty of murder in a
most heinous manner,·been en·
abled to escape the .just penalty
of tileir crime through the sharp
practice of those defending them.
The domain 01' relig!on is no exception to this specfacle; the unholy practice has invaded its sacred port,,,ls, and men study Jong
and arduously for a plausible ex-

.L

Literary and Religious Newspaper, pub·
1

1

B,·:lr;.

EDITORIAL. ITEMS.
SR. AMANDA BOWEN, Chilli·
co the:
ELDER J. B. RousH's address There are a few Saints here with~
is 4539 West 33d avenue, Den· out a branch. We were blessed thls
ver, Colorado. His correspond- summer by some of the brethren com·
ents should make a note of it,
ing who held meetings some ten
weeks. They did a great work of
SOME one in St. Louis sends which we feel proud 1 baptizing nineus a preato-ble and, resolution teen Jn all, and organized a Sunday
Schoo!. We feel more like pressing
onward to buiJd up the cause than
d::i::
no signature to the article we E}Ver, and rlesire the prayers of the
Saints.
will not be able to.give it space.
[WE do not know tbe state from
Bno. H. R. EVANS, Mal8.dCity,
which this sister writes, and
Idaho, would be pleased if sorue
cannot· cru.lit the remittance
one wo,uld send him the address
which she euclosed until we hear
-of Theophilus K~tre1, formerly
from her again. There are a
of Washingtonville, Ohio, and of
number of Cbillicothes in the
Henry Dredge, formerly of So.
United States.-ED.]
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
ELDER WM. LEWIS, wife and
Sn. (Mns.)INASCHALL, Monte.
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avoid It, do not send coin or stamps. Canedlan
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ls all we can get for It at.the banks.
LeUers should be addressed, and orders and
drafts made payable to
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RIGHT THOUGHT.

:~:rn:~:~s~:; ~~~~eh~!~!::;~:~ :~s~!~r ::~~::n~1: P~~~~~~~:t:

shall be 1~ight in order to be· of
the moSt benefit in forming his

f. _..,(\

f H..0 l W :-''"' . ~h
""
_o;__
b
y ~it, ~uc :~re erre ~
a ave; an
w en
e reason ts
eternal habitation. WH do not sought as to why any one should
see that it will be a legitimate wish to go contrary to that which

1

0

:xc:se :o~ ~ny o~? ~o ~r~e th~t is wl'itt.~n as th~ will i°f God for
It i~ a statement of one of old e as a e to t lil rig t Y lil our gm ance, t e on Y solution
who was noted for his observa forming his spiritual character, of the question is that individ·
tion of events, that as a man for not Only has he an. unerring uals do not think ij; is intended
"thinketh rn his heart so is he." text book as a. guide, but in the to have a literal application in
A.nd from what. may be seen in acceptance of and adherence to their case. They 'are unwise.
our own observation any one may its precepts, he has the promise They are building-~ their house
be able to confirm the truth of of the assistance and guidance upon the sand,: anii ·the Savior
this statement. . When a child of the Holy Spirit whose office has said, "great wa~itJ!:~..A~-"<!~
begins to exe:rcise the faculty of work was declared by the Savior the house so erected.'7'Tlie'.wise
to be "he shall guide you into all man is he who, hearfiig (co.;, pre·
reason its first lessons are most
truth, 1 ' and ' 1show you things to handing) the WOFdS of the
frequeutlv taken from observa·
come." With this assistance his Savior, proceeds to carry out
tion; but as it develops, other
means of acquiring information thoughts, both from observation the instructions g:iven, and so
and reading, should be right, builds with stability.
is· brought into requisition and
and it would seem that Only ca.re·
EverytQ.ing seeJ:l!.S to. depend
instruction is given from accept·
lessness and neglect could pre- upon right thinking. Very often
ed text books, in matters which
vent true conceptions of his du- a grievous wrong is done an in·
his observation is unable to
dividual by improperly judging
· reach.
When the years have ties and obligations.
both mot1've and act1'on. It i's
An individual is wise or unwise
brought the period at which bis
life work is to be decided, and as he permits his thoughts to di· the result of wrong thought, and
choice of o.n occupatioll is made, rect him. Not long since we in ex.ercising such a judgment
were an interested listener tO a one becomes ·not only unwise,
if he is to ,make it a success it conversation between a minister but un.just. Our ·judgment of
..
wilt be necessary for him to di·
·rect bis thoughts for the most of the chu1·cb of Jesus Christ values in the affairs of life is
(Reorganized) and a member of good or poor.as our thoughts and
part to that which will contribute
one of the prominent denomina· experiences have educated us.
to his development along lines tions of this day, the party hav· The estimate we place upon the
that bring knowledge and expe· ing criticised a statement of the character of our fellows results
rience in that direction.
minister made in the course of from the observation of ourIf he chooses a mercantile or
selves or of oth·ers to whom we
a mechanical pursuit, his his sermon one evening; and
thoughts and studie• wm devel· when the minister, taking his give credence, and· may be car·
op a merchant or a mechanic as Bible--thti very book in which rect or faulty a·s our own
the case may be. A cbnstant the other believed and from though ts or those of others may
study of mechanics would not whose teachings the faith they have been justified or otherlead one to successfully practice had accepted was claimed to be wise by the facts in the case.
as a physician 01° attorney, nor base1l~and showed the very Every one should use care in
as a merchant. If a carpenter plain statement of the Savior, the exercise of the mind that
wishes to practice as an attorney "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, the information with which we
he must discontinue his thoughts except a man be born of water and may store it shall be valuable beas a carpenter and study along of the Spirit he cannot enter into cause our thoughts have been
the lines of statutes and ordin· the kingdom of God" (John 3: 5), right upon the subjects engaging
ances of the country in which he the conclusive answer was; our attention from time to time;
intends to represent his clients. "Well, I don',t believe that way..'' and especially should this be the
It is the same in politics. The Now, who Wiil be held respo~s1- case with regard to the hope we
study and acceptance of the ble when one ~ef~ses to thm~ are building for eterniliy. "For
platfor~ and policiP~ of the dem- correc~ly when :nc11.sputable. ~vt as he thinketh iii his heart, so is
ocratic party will not make one deuce is p~esen,,ed 1n oppos~t1on he." (Prov. 23: 7.)
a good republican, and v·ise versa. to that ~h1ch they had~-~~~~~-~~
A man is a democrat only be- to bo right and propci..--····:..............
Oun. comment last week upon
cause he thinks that way; thinks any one r~ally·s~ppose that any the death ofLorenzoBnow, presthe policy of the democratic excuse will avail to ~vade the ident of the Utah.church, should
party is the best for the country consequences of such Judgment? have read fourth pr.esident of the
and for himself as an individual.
In following the arguments in,church, Brigham Young, John
As 11 man thinketh, so is he.
many cases tried before the Taylor and 'Wilford Woodruff
•rws is equally true of a man's courts of the land today, one is being his predecessors in office.
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daughter Ruth of St. Joseph,
Missouri, expeGt to leave New
York on November 2d on the
8teamship Campania of the
Cunard 1ine, for Wales, to which
country Bro. Lewis· has been
sent to do missionary work. They
expect to be gone two or three
years. The ENSIGN trusts they
may have a safe and pleasant
voyage and much success in
their work.

v;~:· :e~~~ae~s,its 01

the ENSIGN
are much enjoyed; yes, I may say
feasted upon, for like a hungry soul
longing to be fed, we peruse the pages
over and over tor the good that Is 000 •
talned therein and try to measure
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Our prayer is that it may not always
be so, for we long for the association
of Saints.
ELDER F. c. KECK, Rich Bill,
ELDER J. M. TEl!RY S lectures Mo., Oct. 14 ,
~J::§~·.l.9!~Jl.!1.!'I1Jh.~.'..'P~?i~j.t;r,of...,A(ter •n~b&ence.oUgur..years.trom ...
the' Book _of ·Mormon" ·are at' this place, so far as preaching irf a .
tracting attention. Wednesday protracted effort, It ls gratifying to
of last week the St. Joseph Ga~ette- meet such 1arge audiences or interest;.
Herald (daily) noticed the first of Ing listeners as we are having. The
church was fLill last night. Some are
the series in an article of nearly Yery near the kingdom. Saints have
a column m length. This should' a fine chapel here, and tile outlook
increase Bro. '.rerry's audiences·, tor this branch is good. I am enjoy~
as we hope io will. .
ing a marked degree of the Spirit In
0

preaching the word.

BR(). J. D. JACKSON and family
ELDEI! J. W. RUSHTON, No. 5
are located at 1802 East 6th St., B
d S H 'l
S
Pueblo, Colorado, and any of the raa en t., am1 ton, cotland,
ministry passing through are Sept. 28th:
earnestly invited to call upon Pleased to report all well here; fair
prospects before us. \Ve have a hall
them as they need all the help in Hamilton where every Sunday evethey can obtain to make the work nlng we hold preaching services and
h
Th
have a good attendance of strangers.
a success t ere.
ey are few Also in Carluke wecommenceservlces
in number, but are endeavoring in the Town Hall on Monday evening
to get the gospel before the peo- next and have the promise o! help
pie of that city. Bro. Jackson from several who are Interested. In
0
says Pueblo is a good place for ~~as~ow twe ~~v~Sg~o~ a:dlences ~'
work, but it is almost impossible an~ ~::1~:~ Int~~ :a:s:. ere are we
to find an empty house; land is
ELDER J. D. Enwrn, Sherwin,
cheap, however.
Canada, October 8:
Please announce In your columns
Extracts from Letters.
that the debate agitated at Fairland,
Terrltory1 with Dr. D. B. Ray
Indian
Sn. (Mns.) M. J. FELL, Rig
Timber, Sweet Grass County, and myself wm. begin October 21st,
In
the
Baptist
·-·church at that placed
Montitna:
Bro. I. N. White having appolnte
My trust Is still In the Lord and my me to meet Dr. Ray's. cballengefaith ls still In thl• doctrine of the agatnst us. All who desire to attend·
latter days. I read all the books I are invited to do so. '.rhe Baptist
can and truly have a good many. I church and the Latter Day Saints
have a lot of ENSIGNS and Herald.s will be put to the test.
which I wlll give to any one desiring
them. It ts almost three vears since
ELDER L. R. DEVOl!E, Sinking
1 was healed of heart and brain
troubles t•nder the bands of Elder Springs1 Ohio1 Oct. l4~h:
Gomer Reese f!f Bozeman, Montana. I have been laboring llere for a few
Remember a lone sister in your weeks and yesterday baptized an ex- /
prayers. All the sermons 1 ever get ceBent lady who bas been a believer
to beur arc In my church pape·rs.
for several years, ~Irs. Mary L. Davidson, wife or Mr. Cary Davidson; numbers of your readers will remember
W. H. PREWIT, Lark, Cleve· her.
Since leaving home I have bapvand county, North Carolina:
tized six. I was grJeved to read the
I am enjoying good health and am sad news or tbe death of Bro. n. W.
preaching nearly every night. Have Wight. Our Joss (which ts great) Is
not baptized any in this country as bis gala. ~ray God bless and comfort
yet, but l have as many calls for the bereft and loving wife. I start to
preaching as l can fill and the dear the district conference on t.lie 17th to
Lord has Increased my !alth. I !eel be held at Wellston, Ohio, on the 19th
that It wlll not be Ion~ before some and 20th Inst. ·Have had excellent
will come Into the church, and I ear- liberty In nearly all my public efforts.
nestly desire the prayers o! the Saints Zion's cause Is moving, sheafs are
that the Lord may over be with me. being garnered.
1
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INDEPENDENOE.
Pres. Hulmes according to
previous arrangement will leave
for Post Oak, Missouri. Satur.~
· day, in the interests of the work.
The series of meetings. contem·
plated· at Holden will, be held
sometime in November.
Elder T. W. Chatburn left
Mo~day aft~rnoon ·for· WheatJana Missouri, to meet A. Car·
lin ;ho has been B!?SBil.ing the
faith of ·the Saints
so_me
lectures he has been dehvermg
at that point.
Bro. A.H. Parsons left Monday night for Ok~ey, o.klaho".'a,'
to enter into d1scuss10": ":'1th
Elder Collins of the D1smple
faith.
The weather_ has b~en clear
and, during the day, quite wa_rm
the pa;t week. Tile leaves. on
~he trees are, 110.wever, ?hangmg
1n color and rapidly falh~g o1f.
The attendance and mterest
at the church services last Sunday were excellent.
The choir
service lately has been unusually
fine.
At the morning hour Eldel' T. W. Chatburn was the
· ht Eld
J
speak er, an d a t mg
er o·
seph Luff occupied.
The afternoon prayer and testimony meet·
ing was well attended and cheering and uplifting.
Bro. Wm. Aylor has purchased a lot in the Wilson Lawn;
Bro. Grabsky, of Kansas City,
has also arranged to secure a 1ot
there. But five lots arenow_left
in th·e bands of the Bishop.
Bro. John Foss returned.home
Monday, being called 4ere on acCPU.nt of-th~·s-e;riOus illness of his

i":

•

for ·their g~od beba~lor and
gentle·manly conduct.
Many
were disappointed that there was
no mud llinging or slurring, be
it said to the credit of Elder Will
Ellmore; so fa.i" 8.s my experience
and observation has been, he is
FIRST KANSAS OITY BRANOH. a pleasant exception among his
2324 Wabash Ave., Sunday School brethren in debate with the
~;~g ~.m.;'., P;;:i~~ 1 ~[,v~~.1\ 2~iJ'\,."::.~ Saints. While artful in debate
D. F. Winn, pastor, 2306 BellContalne: and verbose in Bible language,
~~~S!~ 0Sc~g0rn:1f. 0 ·E~z~~~~~!:~dii~ he is adroit in evading the force
Massachusetts Building, Telephone of a point made-with his most
**ttte~1:g~o~:fn ~~-,c~~~~~h:n~h~Ps: potential argument-sile~ce.
With Pres. J. D. White preThe usual proof texts m s":ch
siding Sunday, a protracted •contests . ":'ere employed, with
meeting was begun, which will some add1t1onal proof not beretoCcintinue indefinitely, preaching fore used s~ far ~s I am aware.
every night; the Saints (espe 1 The spemal pomts most hotly
ciall
singers) from other contested were: The aposta~y.
bru:Ches are invited to attend At.first he wanted to aii:ree with
and assist. It is intended to me, professing to believe and
make this an interesting and preach the aJ?ostasy a~ stron'.l'ly
profitable revival, both to the a.s I ~id, statmg that it was ~m
Saints as well as to the ·public. possible to trace a church lmk
'rhe day was delightful and at 11 by link back to the apostles; but
a. m. the church waa Well filled, as we progressed he changed
many visiting Saints were pres front and the apostasy wa• the
ent; Elder F. C. Warnky _was the snag upon which he shipwrecked.
speaker.
After dismissal Pres.
First president and patriarch
White baptized Mrs. Sarah Grif· were great stumbling blocks,
fith.
The_ prayer ineetillg, in but denial of their own publicacharge of Brn. Winn. a.iid White, tions was no aid in removing
.
was "very profitauie:·;;i)<(instruc- truth. Alexander Campbell as a
tive, tbe sister w'i\ci '·wO:s. bap' prophet, patriarch and apostle
tized in the f9i~~~n .wa~· Con- w_ere thorns pointed_ in the wrong
firmed· by· El.defs '.'_Whi'e an. d direction.
··
· '
11
Warnky. The child of Bro. alld
Upon this rock 'i·/ifi-· I build
Sr. Geo. E:ern: .Wl\S ·blessed tiy. my church" .would ·not".·fit the
Brn .. Warnky and Winn.
At application of .P~t01' using the
night Pres. J. D. While was. the "keys" for tli.e "fj.rst tinie ·' on
speaker...
Pentecost in mii~~izing the
Bi·o. AshbauE:b, our r.resi'di'n!! church; that iS" li.hopeless 'task
r~
·
priest; has. gone out to'Co!orado, and a flat failure. The fulfill'
we. miss qir:µ very much u.nd ment ii:t all itti parts·of Joel 2:28hope he.nieh spon return.
31 on the Pentecost day was a
·: --A:.b.~~}ltJ,1'Lwedding took pluce most unfortunat0 ·ass0rtion of
last Thursday evening at the Ellm~re, especially in ~tating
home of Bro. and' Si". Slocum, that Peter said that Joel's ·proph·
their daughter, Anna MacLa.ren, ecy was on that day fufi.lled. An
and Bro. R. H. Warnky were the untrue statement in a public decontracting parties, Pres. D. F. bate is most unfortunate to a de.
·
Winn officiating.
A large num- bater and will prove a~ unreber of relative's w0re present; movable thorn, perplexmg and
they wete the recipients of many vexatious to the conclusion.
beautiful ·and useful presents.
Washing pf feet was persistThey will reside at 2422 Wabash ently opposed, _but both argu.
a.venue.
F.
m_en~ ~nd .su~posed evidellce was
October 21.
· ' '
faulty and weak and proved re·
-.~ -··~ ·~coiling to the efforts of Mr. EllElvin-Elltnore Debate.
more.
While it may not be
thought becomillg or modest in
1_h8.d n_ot expected to perso~·
me, I wish to say that no assenal~y report this discussion and tial principle of faith or practice
not now attempt· to ·enter in- held or taught by the Saints was
to details.
impeached or in· any wise injured
The debate· was the result of by the investigation, and that
an illvitatioll from Elder \Ym. R. means much without reference
Manchester ·of' tlie ··Christian to· the claims of the opposing
church to me· to submit propusi- church. Permit me to say, I
tions for a friendly investigation have now reached that period of
of the respective churches us to life when I am prepared to retheir organization, foif.h and ceive and defend the truth of
practice being in hu.rmony with God wherever it shall-be found,
the New Testament. The debate and that a constant search for
by· mutual agreement was held that truth during the past thirtyin the Saints's chapel at Davis five years has not cooled or
City, Iowa, and commenced Sep· changed my first love.
tember 16, 1901, continuing for
There exist today very importwelve evenings.
The attendance was large; tant reasons for an intelligent
acquaintance with the doctrine
even to an over.flow most of the and history of our own church,
time, with order and attention all as also of the churches of men.
that could be desired. Mr. ManHastily,
chester was moderator for Ell·
ROBT. M. ELVIN.
more and Bro. J. 0. Clapp for
October 15.
Elvin. They made choice of a
Captain Warner, who by the way
"THE Books and Utah Morwas taken sick and did not have monism in Contrast," enlarged
the privilege of attending'. No new edition, is now ready. Bro.
particular hindrance was ex- E. L. Kelley's splendid argument
.
d
ll h
d
against the "revelation" on
perience • as a t e mo orators polygamy is contained in this
had to do was to keep lime and edition. Price 12 cents each;
return. thanks to the spenlrn1·s 3 for 30 cents; 15 for $1.00. .

NEWS. of meetings at the church, 17th ifornia,

•

da~ghter.

. Bro. A. B. Mills' new house on
. West Short street, next to Bro.
W. H. Murphy's residence; is
rapidly being enclosed,-a.nd will
. ·
be ready for plast~rmg next
week. Th.e foundation of Bro.
Frank Mill's house, next to his
Bro. Arthur's is finished, and
. work will soon he commenced on
th d 11"
e we mg.
ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI.
Bro. Wm. Lewisalld wife went
. 19 Bevier on Friday and re·
mained over 8unday to visit i·el·
atives prior .to starting on their
mission to Wales. They expect
to sail on the "Campania" about
the first of November.
Our stalwart policeman, Bro.
M. K Kinnaman, and our little
11
less stalwart
restaurateur,"
Bro. D. C. Kinnaman, his brother 1 displayed fine musical talent
at the church service last evening in a duet; the sentiment and
rendition combined made it very
enjoyable
' We closed, yesterday morning,
a very successful series of meet·
ingsatSouth Park. The attend·
ance was good, the Saints did
nobly, and· many strangers heard
the glad messB.ge. Our talented
young sisters stood nobly by .us
and gave zest t-0 the service by
their song. The Sunday School
at that point is doing well under
the.charge of Bro. H. D. Tadick·
en ~nd Sr. 1\ni'ia Derickson.
· Bro. and Sr. I. H. Hopkins, of
.South Park, spent a· week with
relatives in Iowa, returning re·
f res h e d f or gospeI wor k · S r.
H. is a Sunday School worker.
Last evening we began a series

and Faraoit street, with a large
attendance and good spirit. We
tried to Jay the foundation, the
Obrist of "yesterday, today and
forever," in which we felt blest.
Bro. J. C. Foss was ·upon our
streets a few days last week.
The attendance at the Religio
has materially increased, under a
"contest" method. The number
at last meeting was ~ai.d to
seventy-five. The Rehg10 at tbe
A_spey mission is also improving
in numbers and interest. Sueces~ ~o the Sabbath School and
Rehg10 work.
.
S~. Eld~edge gav~ ~ fee~~n~
testimony ,m the soma! meetmg
yesterday,ofbowhersonCharles
w~s wondrously healed w~~n a
chdd, when '.old by. phy~1mans
he could not hve; bemg d1re~ted
to .call the elders by an audible
:VOICe; and h~w her moth.er hea~t
was now ~ru•~~d to thmk this
~on was. s wrv1llg on the husks
of skept1msm, yet has hopes of
bis return.
J. M. TERRY.
2005 Holman St., Oct. Zl.
------•·--OHIOAGO. ILLINOIS.
First Chicago Brancb. ff So. ·wood
St.. Sunday School at 1:30,• preaching

pa

0

~jrt a~~ti~4:e P·G~~e C';:'~~a'I ~~~nJ~y

School at 9:30 a. m., preach1ng at .IJ
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; West Pullman,

~~C:3~:n~c~to~~:3;r:a~i1ni !t°';~fo 1i
0 1

m.: Graves' Mlssiqn. 2458 8tate St.
Preaching yesterday at West
Pullman by Bro. F. M. Pitt; at
the Central branch by Brn. Ea.d
and Sheehy. On the West Side
by Sheehy and Strange. F!tii'
sprinkling of non-members ~ttend~d at both South and West
sides. .A promising··yo_ung .W~i:t
was haptized at the Central la~t
evening by Bro. Lang; ·Three
others have given '_in their
names.
The Sunday School on the
S
h "d h
h
d
'out s1 e as been c auge to
1:30.
.. .
There was· a memorfal service
for Col. Ingersol in the ·city yeaterday at, which " move was
fnade to ereCt a JnOntimetit to the
.
., .
.
great. agnostic.: ... _Orie -- of- - '.ttJ.e
speakers :was ]Jr: '.['bon'i~s·of the
People's_ Cb~_rc~,. ·~i]t)-''Sliici as
follows: "The g?iteS _of J::C~vei;i
or any good cOun:try would be
glad, I know, to open to' Robert
G. Ingersoll." Poor "Bob"· had
to take it though wheri he" was
alive. How long shall tb:e·i•cho.ice
seer" remain in. neglect for ,._a
suitable monument to mark'ib.e
spot of his earthly remains?
We had the pleasure of a vis~t
from President Joseph Smith
who stoppe~ over on his way
from the Indiana conference, to
meet his wife and children who
were returning from a visit to
her parents in Canada. Bro.
Smith with Bro. Sheehy called
on the editor of the American
Archrological and Oriental Re·
search, in the interest of a supposed archmlogical :{ind that a
brother in Pennsylv:ania sent on.
Its value has not yet been determined. Bro. Sheehy will continue the investigation.
Bro.
Joseph preached Wednesday
evening on the South side.
Bro. Elmer Johnson who bas
been ailing for 8. long time, is
still holding his own. He is now
domiciled with his wife at the
home of Sr. Braidwood.
Sr. Hunter, recenUy from Cal·

is now living on the
Snuth aide.
Evening meetings at West
Pullman will.be discontinued for
a while.
October .
NovmE.
22
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LETTER DEPARTMENT.
KANSAS.CITY, Mo., Sept. 6 •

.Editor Ension:-Our family have
returned from Wisconsin, where we
have been sojourning tor part· of the
summer. When at Delevan Lake my
first \Sunday, we hired a wagonette,
and drove to our ltttle church near
Lake Geneva, at W1lllams Bay, eight

miles away.

Bro. O. L. James and

wife, Mr. Manzer and wlte, :Mr. Gipple
and wife, of Kansas City, Bro. W. N.
Robinson and wife, an singers, gave
the Saints a beautiful service of song.
My wife accompanied us. I addressed the Saints.
The next Sunday morning early,.
three spring wagons arrived at our
cottage, and we all drove away again
to the little church, where we were
maCle very welcome, the singers givinll seYera~ selections of sacred music,
and I again spoke with fine Uberty: ·

also in the atteraoon.
It was a great pleasure to meet the·
Saints there. Bro. Southwick is in
charge, he bas a good line at men assisting him. We were hospitably en-tertalned, and only hope that the
songsters inspired the young people
of that place to devotion to song.
I am JI.Ure it seldom happens to tbe·
elders' Jnt to have such an inspiring.:·
company of singers with him on a
preaching tour. The third Sunday
out found wife and I in the beautlful1
citv of Detroit, also W. N. and wlle,.
and ~lrs. James: I was pleased to.
hear a hrot,ber 1 from Toledo, present
beantifu1Jy the working side of a
Saint's life. I was discovered_ by
some one, and announced to speaf{ at
nii:rht, which I did _with freedom of
thoul.!ht. I hope the instruction wi11
be of lasting benefit to all who heard.
In the faith,·
J. A. RomNsoN.
bmPPLE CREEK, Colo., 8ept. 2ti.
Editor ..Ensian-For three weeks T
-have been preaching on the streets-of
Cripple CicekeYe.ry evening to crowds
of f~·om one htindred tottiree lrnadfed.
people. . Tbey manifest a splendid,
interest and .many times they keep.
~ethere roi';,w~I h~urs ar;i"r pre;:-

P~~t:r~s:rertl~: ci~; ra;~~~y~nn;· mm~:·

agai_nst me, but it only serves to advertize my work. Bro. Merryman as.sists We nearly every evenin'!' by playJog his eornet to draw a crowd~ In
this high altitude the weather Is getting quite cool for street work, so I
shall soon have to close my series or
meetings. yet I _hope the efforts may
be as seed sown m the sand or time. I
earnestly wish that some of the elders
could toJlow m·e up that bad a gift of
persuading people to be ba.ptii.ed.
I hope •ome of ruy brethren In Wiscousin will go to the Jolca school
house four miles south uf Barron and
baptize in that neighborhood enough
for a large brancb. Tbey are friends
to the cause, but we could not. IJat)tize
them. olay God bless every effort for
the adYancemeot of His cause.
Your co-laborer,
J.B. WtLDEnMuTn.
n:~;~~' C1o~~~ss, 2942 Caltrornla St.,
CmcAoo, Ill., Oct. !3.
.Editor Ensiqn:-As Chicago Saints
we fee\ that during the last c;,uple nr
days uur burden has been more bitter
t.han sweet, because of the very great
inlustice done us by all or the Chicago

~:~~~~~e:~~ i:e:!~i~f r~::::0 ~n~~~

who was the bead of the Utah Mormoo church. I myself asked them all
to print correction of tbe same, but
none appeared to contradict their already published statement, to the effeet that Joseph Smith was the first
president of the uMormon church 1 ' '
and that bis son would now succeed
him If he lived until the next Confer~
ence.

th~v~~~;tt!; ~bi~~:; ~= 1 ~bfc~~~86 :~~~

as printing presses go; but we do
hope, and trust, and pray, that sb.ort·
ly we will be able to work, at least, a
hand press, that will be so well feel
tbat ere long we shall be able to keop
the Yery best at tbe steady work of
seatterlog, In print., the doctrine or
Obrist.
We realize, more aod mon·, lww
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feeble, how smrill af~ our eirorts here power or tbht latter day· goi1pel;.tor ~t.. came ~~.e meaning. I was only a Ad~entlsts. I also spoke to the Scan- work fishing over a "dam," a sheet
In this great city, of not quite two it wlll nQt keep UR from sia, It ls.Qt sign post.• · '.An·d -.1 ·1mld,.·All·rlght, I dlnavlan people on Wednesday arter- stretched across the large doorway.
nlmton peovle, whlJe we, at most, are not much more wurth than the sham aru. willing to be n9thlng but a sign noon in Sr. Larsen's house. Bro. Well such 8 variety ot'•'fishl" 'J~: 1 cre

only some five hundred. .Ho~ever, gospels' around us.
post, it so be I mm best advance the Layland Joined us here, and together was bread, butter, egQ-s, potatoes,
we are not writing, 8 word of comStace my son 11as beeu E'ltk tll~ pas-. ciLus,e. And I thought, Sign pu'!.!,s we started_ by te~m tor Malad, ldaho~ bags ot beans and rice, cheP~e, sugar,
plaint; we feel tba.t we are tlldeed tor called on me, a t11lng the more re- can· point the rJght way if, they are to attend conference. We arrived in canned corn and peas, t"ogether with
blessed in having so able a man tn markable as he never visits u_utess led of ever so poor material. In thejour- Malad 1Jn pie 20th. During our stay several jars of irult, pickles uad relcharge a~ nro. F. M. Sheehy, but we or tbe Lord or Jn cas"es of sickness, not ney ot lite a slg.n post is very e._qsen- there ~~ven meetings were held, four lshes baskets ot grapes sack ot flour
do feel tbat indeed t.lrn laborers are even among his own llock.
thd, and it Is only required of n sign pers_onsV~baptized and the 8aints' pie, ~nd many other ~seful articles'
I wlll tell you a few ot his words: po.".lt to stand fi~m, and al was point in church at that place dedicated. We all of which were safely "landed.'~
few compared to the harvest field.··
uour friend, DuwJc,u Elijah 11 1 if awell sister, I thought ft, hlgh~time I the same direction, not •·turned enjoyed our visit to Malad very much You may talk about vour mountain
we understand correctly, came' here Jn called on you, and was led to -come about" and never l~lng.down: always and believe that all were profited by trout 1 but this beats them aH, we
1893 on borrowed money, anr1 today 1~ last night. wben I beard your son was standing through storms ns well as th~ conference. On Sunday evening think. A certain disciple or old was
assessed for $6,000,000 worth of proper- sick, but it was so late; and this sunshine: through winds as well aa the c~urcb was crowded with atten- told to "fish" and he would find a
ty. With the arm ot our SavlOr and morning I only waited· to give you a through calm weather; through cold tive listeners.
"coin." The last two "Hsh11 that we
our God to lean upoµ, his proinlse to chance to get the morning duties out as wen as heat; a sign post must On Monday morning we continued caught did not br1ng us coin but
help us in the time ot need and our ot tbe way. I felt Jike I might do stand, and I said 1 "Lord, help me; Pll our-journey northward stopping over from theirumoutbs" weeachobt~lned
efforts to upbuJld his kingdom, surely you a little good, and then again I be a sign post, if the people will not night with Bro. and Sr. Goodenough, a piece of green colored paper of reguwe ought to make Dowle, and all oth- felt like that was .thinking too well of go the way I point it shal1 be their near :McCammon. The next day was lation size. Thus you see the kind
era, in this 20th century of the world 1 myself to tbtnk that I could do t//OU fuult not mine. And always, by thy rainy and cold, but we succeeded in hearted Saints here are not unmindand In this eleventh hour ot God's any good; anvwav, 1 satd, I can show grace, I will· point toward the king- reaching Pocatella alom~ in the after- ful of the fact that the physical man
dispensation; appear tnslgniticant in my sympathy.u I thanked btIQ. and dm:n o~ our Lord Jesus Christ.
noon. Bro. Condit and Layland went must be supplied. •.rbey took advantcomparison with his truth, ff we assured him. it had d~ne me good. _.No~ long ago I h~d a dream tpat to w~rk at on~e and arranged for a age of my absence from the city 8
will put to use the God-given r.nergy 1 "Now, I want to tell you something !~pressed me wonderfully. I thought meetrng, and m the evening I ad· few days and planned tbe whole afwisdom and knowledge he has ttnd that may do you good too. I was Bro. D. had been_ talking to ~Is pea· dressed a few Saints and friends at fair unbeknown to us. May God recan so abundently bestow upon us.
coming down the street and stopped pie about doing more to win souls, the house ot Bro. Croshaw.
ward.
Your brother in ChrJst,.
.
tp .talk with a lady a moment who in- and l)e said:_ they must go out into the
Yesterday _we arrived at this place, -On tl).e 10th I went to Gilchrist to
---~·-8_'._D_._YENDEs_.
vited me inJ and I told: her no, I was wOi-ld a~d-"".a_rn the ljeoPie ..I thought ~nd JJ?-ay. Iabor together in this vlcin- visit Bro. E. H. Pine, who had been
l{ANBAS CITY, Mo_., Oat.. J •
going to call on Mrs. Coqmn who had we ·were stahding :out in the street 1ty fo.r a few days1 then Reparate, Br~. severely injured in a mine explosion.
5
Editm· E isiqn:-I returned home ·a vefy sick son I had heard. I am-iiot dtSmissirig this.matteJ,', ·and they were Co~l'l•t and Layland to labor in their Left hiru feel/nk much better. While
1
yesterday after a two mont}l's. trip going to tell you ,aJI.l said, but l will dlvid_l_~g·1:1P:'~nto groups of twos and resJ ..!Ctive fields in Idaho and West- there l preac!ied twice in the church
tbrbugh tiOUtbWeste'rn MisSourl. I have ~o tell thi.s mv.cn to ten. w~ap ~hree!'. ~?, go_~bon~. iti _and:I.s~id, "I ern Wyow~ng, and 1 tff go to Mon- occupi_ed parL or the time by M. E:~.
had a ver ros erous tri · Ood "cbn- she ~a1~. ~ sai~, '1 .believe .she as ..a ~m f?~Ipg t~-~' but·~ -~annot go _alone." tan~, where I exnect to. labor the re- and part of the time by Christians.
1
re atJon: :imo;t ever w~~~e assist- ,go~~ wom~n. 1 ~She sa~c11.·y~r _I h~,y_e '. !0.u? ~hat will YQU ~ay to them?" marnder ot the fall.
-·
Bro. Short, this is the same church
,- ..!d :be SaiD.ts in a hum~er: of ~laces in heard say ~he '_was.' · ~ ~hou~ll-t P~ ! ~re.amed some one: said-· to me. "I
Success to t\e ~~~~~;·
w.~ich was closed against you in old
0
getting things. in goocl shape 1 bap- .tell you. tbls for I kn?w ~~w. peo- i:lon't,know,".I l'.~Pli~~· !~l am going
PETER ANDERSON.
GllcQrist. One of the men who was
ti d t
·d i i i d t · ·
i k p1e· are a~ways ready' to tell you of to·gO; and .the Lord will give me the FiCld aCic'l.res;:·
f,rustee then still serves, but with the
is z:om~v~~:ta:c:s \?tt~ ·v~~jaf:msa~k~ all .th~. :~ad tbtn·~s sa"ld' about you.TI message. ~ Yiil~.sar_:~bat0;ver he tells · 1509 Washington Ave.-,- OGDEN, u. others, ~e gave his consent for us to
.. abJe results; did what 1 Could for:the- ~e ltas ·~ll~ded several .times to.me ~e to sa:y~ . All. right then, go
. .
,
returr.i •md hold a series ot meetings
!ENSIGN and Herald.
· pe_rso.naJIY i~ 'sermou a:nd a.t pra_Y.er ~~ead and God bless .you,''! thought
Rqmi ISLAND, I11., Octw 21.
in thac:. church. We felt well in
also·
arranged
tor
a
discussion
meetmgs,
and
lets
his
~ple
k~ow
be·
JJro.
~urray
said.
Sp~
started.
IQ.~d
Edito1·
Ensign:-Belng
directed
to
speaking
and it is evident that events
1
with Rev. John Geddens, of the Chris- ls my frIE!nd. And said once, 111 nCv-er. my ·route s~ow:n me,; a. narrow side- Work in this' place siiice tlle middle of of tbe past have removed prejudice,
can antagonize her taith."11 Some·' wal!r otf_ which I cou_ld not go. I must September we have endeavored to act We expect to return there this fall or
itian (Campbellite) church, to come off timeS ~Pe11: we ffieet just rOr.a minute. only stop to speak to such-as I met on accordingly.
At the close of our winter.
:December 23d, Jn the M. E. church,
th t
lk
· meeti
ith th t t · D
t
~tlll desirous of being- numbered
.at Montevallo; questions· of discris- or two, he giyes me Such a glimf)Se of ! . : fi w~ .
1 d.
th s~T\ w
en
ayenpor Wlt,h the workers for Christ, I IC•

1

a ·a!i ]h

~~~~~;~~~ ts~:::~~c~~~f11~:1 ::h,J~:: ·:~~.~~a~~:l~~:~:hd.~~~~~u;::.~':ie:~ -doot ~~·h:~~o~s: Y;~~~= :r~~n!~;~ m:e~i:gn :1ac:c trom t~O~ka~~~a::e~~
1

•.known by my brethren as the Chri.~~
itlan church, in fact the church of
God; harmoniZing In faith, .doctr'lne,
·organization and practice with the
·Church of Christ set up by divine au·

stand.· Our-leadings Wt .01 Babvfon I-said, extend!ng my hand, 11 I have a
have been so similar, though of-course: •message.for you 111 I said, then tremhis tr:il!:ls were on a much I8rgersea1~~ ·bled because I did not knoW what to
as much gi'eater tb_au mine aii: ~e is. fia,y, nof did ~ until she said, "You
greater. I beH.rd him t~lJ not loog ba-ve? what Is it? _Tben the message
1

.our.church and be deilles.
Yours In gospel bohds,
F. c. WARNKY.
-----RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 8.
~ditor E11sign:-Slttingin the cham.ber or my E:On Leonard, my oldest,
cwho fs,very Ul with typhoid tever, l

.and seht me to tell you to get ready
to_ meet bim. 1.1 . 11HoM.do-,You·kfio·w,"
sbe.aslced. 11 You read Your Bible and
t,4e signs of the ttmCs and you will
-see ifOr yourseltju I replied, and went
on. Everyone I met I bad the same
message for, and it seemed that in
eaeb ease I knew not what I was goiµg 00 say until I began spe&klng.
At Jast I met a crowd and I thought
I can't:Speak to each one of them separately, and the message came to me
In song, and I began ~inglng tbe good
news, while people stopped even lo
the broad street along side of which
my walk Jay, to listen. Then I awoke,
thrilling wtth a desire tu tell the
good news.
My letter iS so long now r wJll close,
I am Klad to say my son's symptoms
are more favorable.
Remember your far away sister in
the-R"ospel Jn your prayers.
ALICER. CousoN.
3829 4tb. St., Fulton, Oct. 8.
BLACKFOOT, Ida., Sept. 26.
Editor Ensign:-Our reunion, held
at Provo from August 24th to Sep.
tember 1st, was a success. Not many
strangers attended, but a goodly
number of Saints were present. On
September 14th I baptized two at
Salt Lake City, and the next day we
were prJvUeged to listen to two excellent sermons by .Bro Luff at the
same place. He stopped a few days
in the city on his way to Colorado to
do missionary work in that part ot
bis field.
Next day I went to Ogden and
spoke in the evening in the new chapel
built there by our people. Bro. D.
w. Wight had held a series of meetlngs before, working on the church
during the day to get the bulldlng
ready for dedication; the outside
painting only remained to be dolle.
Brn. Wight, Dana and Chase have
done a large share of the work. and
there is no debt on the building. The
Saints and friends ot that vicinity
have thus mantfested their interest
in tlle work In a very substalltial
way. One was to be baptized the
next· day bv Bro. 'VJght.
on the 17th I went to Logan where
Bro. Condit had arranged tor 8 row
meetln~s. Wo hold two wee• logs lo
a room occupied by the Seven ti~ Day

1

Davenport. A room was secured on
Harrison 'street, and after considerab:e scouring
we were· ready to re11
11
~ ve call.ers.
Attendance of nonmembers has been fair, thong~ ·not

Yours In bonds,
F . .}.. RusBELL.

ln'B l th S'.
7
V:t
u

Queer Church Treatment.

.

:~;~~Y ~=r~~~~=.~e~=Y~drelday~~: =~~o"fn~1! :~·1d•::~ Y::~• a":;; {!:;'~ :~~~~::·so~;~~ .~ir~P :~~u: 1 ::;~: ~;~e.au: ::1~r :::1 s:~~t~:::re~~I~~ YrnS;~~~;;e;:·\~~·the city are as a

him In fear, or J1' bold eootigh to:meet
'bim, "jeered I\nd 'h~ssed at him;, "and
do you think· that. cost· a man anything that loves children?" he asked.
And told ot his old pastor In the ~aptfst church a:nd the twentj-five or
more ministers of the association retused to recognize him on the street,
:~~:i~~~;~Jo~~ssm~::~~ ~:;}~~:~: etc., and not one thing' hacl .be done
but to be true to the voice that called
iSO quiet--.for he Is in a stupor most ot him out of Babylon, and bade bim
,the time-by writing a few Hoes to "cry aloud and spare not11 concerning
:you through the dear old ENSIGN.
their sins 1 and ho1low, empty 1protesIt ts not 1because of lack of interest slons.
iln the cause that you have not heard
"What is the name ot your church,"
Itrnm me, as I expect you could see tor said a lady to me recently. I told
:}'Ourself could you take a peep Into her. "Oh yes!" she said; then told
,gome of the Jl)lgeon boles, or possibly me she overheard Bro. Dougherty
1
into the waste basket ot the ENSIGN saying to some one, "Wel1, r eannot
.omce. At least three articles under say a word against. the Latter- Day
the heading >©f "Notes and Com~ Saints. "Sister," he said to me once,
meats," and oae.gr two letters await "I cannot see theile ~hings as you do
the lJght somewhere or have been but I am wllllng, or tt not wllllng
8ent the wav of .all refused matter; am trying to be wJlling to be tnade
but., .although those articles contained wtlling to see these things tt they are
much which I wanted to Jay betore right!' Just the point I was Jn for
the 8alnts tor their consideration, it months, trying to make myself wlllso be that in anytbiog I was deceived tag tor God to subdue my will to be
they might set me right, yet tor some willing to accept reproach and au 1 If
goud reason, possibly many ot them, it was bis will. As Wany as will join
our dear editor has not seen tit to with me in- prayer, that he may see
nriot them.
these things in their true light, write
I am sorry1 not for myself1 I trust to me, and Jet us agree to lift our
not from any egotistical motive, but hearts In humble prayer that be may
because I believe ~od is working In a be Jed into the true path Let us
wonderful wav here, and I would like unite in prayer no matter. where we
the Saints to watch tbe unfoldlngs of are, at half past seven, or between
~is plans and purposes. You know then ancl eight. Give him up? The
I have 1:1-tways said the Apostolic same power that laid him and bi!!
people were so much like us. You al- people on my hearts, also said "Ask
so know how the pastor put a veto on and ye shall receive. Whatsoever
my taking part lo their meetings, as things ye shall ask lo my name [or by
11
my lnftuence was damaglng1" etc., my authority] yesball receive, 11 How
hut you do not know bow wonderfully can He help granting tbe request He
the prejudice bas been a11ayed if not himself tells me to make?
removed. I have many thipgs to say
Ob tor more courage! tor that holy
that I cannot In the space or a sb~rt boldness that wlll speak out when the
letter, but If the editor sees fit to right time comes, but I have been
glve the articles· rooru that I men· shown that my mission was indeed a
tioned, I would be glad to follow with very humble one. A flash vision came
some recent transptrings
In answer to my que"stion of "Lord,
I do not belle\'e I have compromised what can I do? what wilt thou have
anywhere. I may not. barn been as rue to do? 11 A net work of roads, and
bold as I ought., but some how I have one st.rnlght and narrow leading ort
not been led to say or do much to an- into a forest and through a lonely
tagonlze. I agree with them when- valley, and just whero the oar.row
cver and wherever I can truthfully, road started stood 8 weather beaten
und try to let my Ille to<tl!y to the •l~o po<L with Its arm extl'oded down
truth 1 und lo the savln)( und keeping this mtrrow road; and like a Oasb

1

0

i

0

marn,

eommendable. Otbers are just 11 ~uke
warm,'-' while some are very seldom
found at the meeting place of the
Saints. One excuse qr another ts presentied1 principally that rest is desired
atter working hard all week. We
wonder how one can feel justified
when such is offered as a reason for

rule unfavorably impressed by
the treatment they receive in the
best known of the churches, and

go away with stories of what
they call rudeness to tell. If
they come to New York to live
permanently, they soon become
no~at~~~a~c: ~t serv~ces.
accustomed to the metropolitan
e c g o s n goo condition, re- view on the subJ"ect. It' is after
suits gratifying. A~d whlle some
11
11
may be·dlsposed to check the young, a first experience i_n see~ing
we believe that unless the older ones seats in some of the wealthy
wake up and come along, the young churches that they are most
will be in the lead, and nothing hav- eloqu0nt.
tag placed them there but study,
"The sexton,,, said a Southern
which brings knowledge, and knowledge is power. There are young peo- w~man, "put me in a pew and
pie to this branch who can give a far evidently meant for me to stay
more instructive talk on the Book of in the end he pointed out to me
Mormon and its teachings than many I was audacious enough to mov~
of the older ones. This is the result t th
th
d f h
ofsystemattc work, and we are pleased 0
e 0 er en ~ t e eat, and
to note this fact. Pleased h1 the he came to me while the clergy.
sense that it Is gratifying to see the man was praying and made me
young preparing tbewimlves for serv- get up from my knees and take
ice; but sorry it is so with the older the place at the end of the ew
ones. And when we say 11 older ones 11 he h d fir t
.
p
8
8 . pmnted qut to me. 11
we speak in general, not this branch
particularly.
Such episodes are frequently
Our midweek prayer service is the cause of complaint from visiweJI attended, some ot the Saints tors who cannot understand why
coming six and seven mlles. The the rights of pew holders should
Lord has blessed us in these servlr•ps be 80 strictl
rotected. Th
and we teel comforted. There ure
. y p
ey
some encouraging features even In do not reahze that the sums paid
city work. We shaU retrain from for the seat!;) are several times at
mentioning the discouraging ones. least as much as the pew rents
The city papers have shown a dJsposl- in any of the other cities of the
tion to be courteo_us and fair, and we country, and that in the rush of
shall endeavor to keep them supplied visitors to the well known
with all the matter they wish lo our churches the pew holders would
line.
nev~r have a chance to get their
:Most all mJsslonaries indulge in seats unless their right.a were
some di versions occasionally. We are energetically protected.
New
no exception, and though working York life often seems heartless
along the river nearly aJI summ,er, to persons who view it with only
yet we have not been fishing during a brief experience of its pecuthe season. Not until 'the eve or Sat- lie.rities, and the treatment of
urday, October 12th, were my wife stranger.sin churches has always
and I permitted to join a. "fishing excited comment from them.
party. 11 Even then we were required But this matter is not nearly so
to do all the fishing. ThJs seemed a much discussed todaYas it was a
little unjust to us, but our murmur- decade or so ago, when the sexIng soon ceased. •rhe ·'pond"' was Jo- ton's of some of the Fifth Ave·
catcd In Dr. and Mrs. Asay's sitting nuo churches acquired very unroom and we were given a piece or enviable reputations in the matgusplpu which served ns a pole, a ter of courtesy 11nd cbristlan
piece of wire for a Hue, and told to go charity.
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E~position .in Omaha, October ihat we,ow~,iti\i~q\if":,i:tivef~i;ii7-11t, an,Cl.''r'~s'p1\i}s,\J;iu.ty-'p.~.'·tiili'·exe.cu: your attention in ,.few moments.
-~---'-----'------'-:" 12;-·1898: I··.stood amitl'st:t110· toour~Ocfu\l):!,@~J'fis.d1re(\t1qµ, tion ottl!f'\)o.ws·9f th~ ·.govern· There are a few other state·
·E.;,te.red o~ tho Post office at ,Indepeadence. thriuSands thai. surrounded bi in and the' awful, -1terrib]e;: wiclred ment. had been confided . .. When men ts we want to notice briefly.
llo.,_as&co1;1~0Iass Matter:

at -the-time, and--hea·r~ --th0 Utter- teachings of the evi). 0110 and· the we .v-ieW,J·tbc!·Sitllation ·and Conan.cs;_ I listened:to ~b~.maU as he conditioll of tho·s~··wl':l6 listen to 13id·er·.-t1ie~teachings to which we
_talked to the: peqpl0\a corilmon him. Under _s-Ucih__hlfhie~ces t~~ ~ave· ref0_rr0d, We a1~e coniront.Memorial Sermon :Qellvcred in Saints' man among the ·common Pi?bple. assassin struck tJie blow-~ot·a.t ed with. the though~ that if" in
f5~U[8~i.
~r3~;· fi~~d ~.p~e,::\i~: '!'his part of the statement has the man alone, but at the very the teachings as presented by
Upon. tbe Asslnatlon or President been given to us again.
·
fundamental principles of the God through His Spirit and the
Wm. )!cKlnley.
"Right action follows ..right government we love, and under apostles, we·are given to under·
purpose. We may ··not, at all whose infiuences we enjoy lib er· st,.nd that the rulers are a ter·
Circumstances the ,past few times, be able to· .divine the ··fli. ty and freedom.
ror to the evil doers and not to
days have been of a peculiar and ture, the way ~ay not alway~ , . "Let every soul be subject un· the good, from whence come
~ad nature.
The whole nation seem clear, but if our aims ar.e to. the higher powers, for there such tea0hings as these, from
has been brought to grief-made high and unselfish, SO!llehow and is no power but of God, the pow· whence do they emanate? There
to mourn, Part.y differences, in some way the right end will ers that be are ordained of God. is a direct contrast.
articles of strife, have been laid be reached. The genius of •the Whosoever therefore resisteth
These are some of the teach·
· to one side, and as one people we nation, its freedom, its wisdom, .the power, resisteth the ordi· ings that are given according to
. have mourned because of the its humanity, its courage, its jus· nance of God; and they that re· the doctrine of Christ:
loss that has come to the nation. tice, favored by divine Provi· resist shall receive to them·
•·Wilt thou then not be afraid
And our hearts are made sad dence, will make it equal to every selves damnation. "-The Apos· of the power? Do that which is
not only with the loss that b!LS task and the master of every tie Paul, 13th chapter of Romans. good and thou shalt have praise
come, but with the thought that emergency."
As I read this statement this of the same. For he is the min·
in this land of freedom; this l!Lnd
One of these emergencies has morning and thought of the con· ister of God to thee for good.
of liberty, where all men should come. We have met one of them ditions existing, of the exultant But if thou do that which is evil,
be free, the assassin bas raised in the loss of the man that nt· words of the individual who had be afraid; for he beareth not the
his horrid head. Three times tered this declaration. That his shot th.a president, and the place sword in vain: for he is the min,
we have been made to suffer purpose was high, that his aim he put himself in; of his exulta· ister of God, a revenger to exethus as nation. Three times was high and his purposes noble, tion over tbe crime he had com· cute wrath upon him that doeth
havf) we heen made to pass no one that has ever studied the mitted and how he felt that he evil. Wherefore ye must needs
aronnd the bier of an assassinat· life of the man can possibly de· had done a good deed in this, be snbject, not only for wrath,
ed president; and we wonder al· ny.
His devotion to his wife I conld not help thinking, what but also for conscience sake.
most if it is not leading to condi and mother, as a boy, as a man, mnst have .been the teachings For for this cause pay ye•tribute
tions that will destroy and take as a husband and s"on, have and the infiuencesof the thought also: for they are God's minis·
from us the liberties so dearly marked him and stamped him that lead· and directed his mind ters, attending continually upon
bought, and can bnt hope that upon the hearts of the common that could make bim exult in a this very thing.
Render there·
the sentiment of tbe prayer this people of this country, as well as crime of this kind.
"They that fore to a.II their dues: tribute to
morning, the sentiment of the all the world, as .a noble man. resist shall receive to themselves whom tribute is dne;. custom to
hymn that has been sung, may And from the utterances that he damnation." And I asked my· whom custom; feo.i; · to whom
be indeed breathed out .by the breathed here, it seems to me self the question, Under the in· fear; honor to whom honor."
people of this nation, and tbat as that he must have drunk of that fluences of this. g1•eat govern·
The apostle'..• understanding,
one their hearts may ascend t<i principle of truth tbat has for ment·,for freedom, shall we fos· as he received the inspiration
God tha.t His redeeming power its high and noble purpose and tar, can we foster,. can we sus· from God, would lead us to that
shall save the state.
aini the benefit of mankind.
tain, can there exist in our high, respectfnl position that in
In Jeremiah we have an ex·
"Right action follows right midst such 11>achings, that we these individuals we would rec·
9
pr_ession made in the th chap, purpose.
We may not, at all sh.ould resist every form of gov· ognize those, who, under the in·
,ter; .reading.from. the lso to the times- be able to divine the ernment; a~il,at the same time fiuence of God, themselves occn·
9th verses, ~hat I belie~e will futur~, the way. may not always we contlnue ..to enjoy the prin· pied high and responsible posinow be partially appropriate, at seem ·clear, but if our aims are ciples of. freedom? These are tions among men for the good of
least:
high and unselfish, somehow and they who deny the right of gov· men. "Wherefore· ye must be
db,mine
that eyes
minea head
wereof'waters,
and
fountain
tears, jn some way tb~ right end will ernment, who would resist every subJ'ect, not only for wrath, hut
that I might weep day and night for be reaChed."
ordinance that may have come also for conscience sake. 11 This
Take notice of" the statement in the form of government, and last statenlent, it seems to me,
the slain of the daughter of my
people! Oh that I bad ln tbe wilder· made.and of the principles· that that, too, as we thoroughly be· is a splendid one.
Not only for
ness a lodging place 01 wayfaring he presents before us, that they lieve, and as we believe we will fear of the wrath to follow the
inen, that I might leave my people
and go from them~ For ttiey-he all are unselfish, leading us to be able to show from God 'sword transgression of these laws
adulterers, an assembly ot tre3.cber- thoughts above the selfish, hard as it has been given·. t~ us as a should we be careful to keep the
ous.·men.
And they bend' their natures of "life that we come in people_in these ]a~t:dayS, in !.his laws of the nation, but for con·
tongues like their bow for Iles: but contact with;.and it wOuld seem gov0.rnment, notwithstandi_ng science sake we should do so.
!!e:b:.r:a~~~,v~~~nt~~~ ~~:c!:~t~r~~- from the very nature c;>f the man coll.ditions -in -the government Now, let me ask you to bring in
evil to evJJ, and they know not me,· that that has been one of the under which we exist., the con· connectfon with that the state
s.aith the Lord. Take ye heed every principles of his life. After the stitlltion that has giveu us these ment of the man himsel~,. "Right
one .ot his neighbor, and trust ye not assassin. had' stricken.him ·aowri, rights and j}riVileges, was action foHows -right p1upose."
in any brother, for every brother will while he sat in 'agony and .pain, framed by r;nen Who'm God raised If we have the right purposes in
uttCrly suppJanh aad every neigbhor he ~Btid to those .about 4im- up, and they were given for the life, if our hearts are right1 our
:!!~ ::!!iv:i~~esrl;~~=r~ls ~:~g:~~~- pointing to his assassin- 11 Don't special purpose .th~t ,freedom conscience is true, our soul's de·
and wlll not speak .tbe ·trutb: they let them hurt that man." The might ba had here; given in the· sire is for that which is good and
have taught tbeir toogue to speak same principle of ·unselfish thought that all men, might have for the benefit of mankind, then
lles,.and weary themselves to commit thought for others. seems tO an oppdrtunitY to Stan·d before right .action follows such condiIniquity. Thine habitation Jsia the have been always with him, even God and answer to him for the tions as these. Then we would
midst orto deceit,
through
they in that hour, when resting Un· war k s th ey d o ]iere- [or 'lrn1r
. b e bl esse d , an d th e apos tJ e, m
'
refuse
know me
saithdeceit
the Lord.
1
Tberefero, thus saltb the Lord of der the death sting of the mur· agency.
' ·
· m"king his statement, although
hosts, behold I will melt them and der~r's blow, he pleads, not t"o
Ther~ are a few otht3t' :state· he has given us the divine law,
try them; for bow shall I do for the allow them to harm the man that ments made in this s~me chap· has brought to us the same keen
daughter of my people? Their tongue struck him down.
It savors of ter concerning· this:
thought. For conscience sake
ls as an arrow shot out; It speaketh the principle of the Master, it
"For rulers are not a terror to we should be subject to the rul·
deceit: one speaketh peac~ably to bis
nelgbhorwltbblsmoutb, but In beart savors.of the thought that came good works, but to the evil."
ers, for conscience sake we
he layetb his wait.
to him as he hung upon the tree,
Let µs co'mpare that' with the should submit to the laws.
There are some expressions in when he said, "Father, forgive declarations made by those who
"For this cause p1ty ye tribute
this that it seems to me are ap· them; they know not what they have followed· these peculiar also, for they are God's minis·
plicable at this time, an.d canse do.••
teachings which have led to this ters, attending continually npon
us to think that the Lord, talking
And in regard to the princi· calamity that is upon us now, in this very thing.
Render there·
through tho prophet, proclaims pies of patriotic duty that de· which they have denounced the fore to all their dues: tribute to
some of the evils that existed, volve npon us, it seems to me rulers as being tyrants, the gov- whom tribute is due; custom to
some of the difficulties that seem that a few words this morning ernment as the oppressor of the whom custom; fear to whom
to have beset the people at that along that line may prove bane- poor and the people who work. fear; honor to whom honor."
time; and while it refers to Is· ficial, may be of worth to us, and They have thought that if they
These are the teachings of the
rael, and the talk is made con· may help us to look forward with could remove the chief officer of Apostle Paul; and in his presen·
oerriing Israel, we cannot be un· more confidence in the perform- the goverment, they were strik· ta.tion he has given us some·
mindful of the conditions that ance of onr duty in this direction ing the shackles from off the thing
that savors of the
exist now as well as then.
than we have done before. It people. They seem to have for· words of Jesus Christ, as
I have before me a little state- may enable us to draw some !es· gotten the fact that the individ· they have been given through
ment made by Pre~ident Mc. son from tbe word, to discern ual who stood thore hut repre· the prophet to us in t)le Inst
Kinley at the 'l'nms·Misslssippi the diCforence between tho duty sented 0110 to whom tho du ts, days, and to which we shall call
' -
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In Titus, Bd chapter, the apostle
makes this statement:
0 Put them in mind t-o be subject to principalities and powers,
and to obey magistrates, to be
ready for every good work, to
speak ·evil of no man, to be no
brawlers, but gentle, showing all
meekness unto all men."
Then we turn over here and
notice a statement made by
Peter, that impetuous man, that
servant of God who was so aux·
ious to be in God's work and yet
so often made mistakes himself,
for which he afterwards, in humility sought pardon. In the
second chapter of the first
epistle general of Peter:
11
Having your conversation
honest among the gentiles: that,
whereas they speak against vou
ss evil doers, they may by your
good works, .which they shall
behold, glorify God in the day of
visitatiua. Submit yourselves
to every ordinance of man for
the Lord's sake: whether it be to
the king, as supreme, or unto
governors, as nnto them that are
sent by him for the punishment
of evil doers, and for the praise
of them that do well;. For so is
the will of God,· that with well
doing ye may put to silence the
ignorance of foolish men."
He has stated it mealy, and we
discover that these disciples of
Jesus Christ looked upo·n the
rulers of the land under whom
they lived, as ministers of God;
they recognized this in the teach·
ings of Christ and the example
set by Him as their Master. He
taught all men to walk uprightly
and honest in the sight of God
and before men, and to be snb·
J'ect to these individuals whom
God had sent them as rulers;
that they had been chosen as
such and had been called upon
to occupy that position; and un·
der the conditions in which they
were living the disciples were
under the necessity, as servants
of Christ, as those who. would
walk uprightly in the sight of
God, that they should walk in
harmony with the laws of the
land, and in their teachings we
have the same sentiment. Christ
himself, when he was upon ·tho
earth, when asked the qui::s1ion
as to whether they should pay
tribute or not, and whether they
should be subject to these indi·
vidua1s, caned them in question
.. nd pointed them to the thouuht
,..,
that they themselves, and he al·
so himself, was subject to the
powers that be; paid tribute to
the Roman government under
which he was born: rendered
obedience to the laws of that
government, and not only by
precept, but by example, taught
that they should recognize these
principles all along the line.
In the prayer our brother of.
fered, the thought was expressed
that we believed God had a band
in framing our Constitution. It
is" peculiar thing that as we
compare it with the different
forms of government that had
existed up to that time, that
theta was not a document of the
kind in existence anywhere when
it was made. It·stoocl as one of
tho mo~t peculiar instruments of
all ages; it stood out bold, clis·
0
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ti11ct and plain in all. its de~lara· titan these cometh of e,,:il.. I,
tlons. It has stood the test- of ,theLord, maketbyou-freed;Iiere·
years and.yetirs;.and· still stands fore, ye.1ue free inc~eed: nnd the
without an eqnalanywliere-out·. l~w also maketh you free; never·
s.lc1e of the gospel iaw~a• a con· theless when - the Wi(lked rufo
stitution under which the people the people mourn; w.herefore
should be governed.
·
honest men and wise men should
Now on page 270 in the Doc· he sought for diligently, aud
trine and Covenants, the Lord good men and wise· men, ye
inakes this statement. . (Sec. 98: should observe to uphold; other:
10);
wise whatsoever is less than
_ "And again I say unto you, these, cometh of evil."
those who have been scattered Here is the command of God
jly ·tljeir enemies, it is my will to the church; here is the state·
that they should continue to im- ment that should plant ·within us
portune for redress, andredemp- that love of the Constitution, of
tion, by the hands of those who the laws .of our land, and of the
are_-pla~ed as rulers:J and twe in government; that we should ever
authority ove~ you, according to he able and willing to uphold, to
the laws and donstitution of the maintain and sustain those who
people which I have suffered to are placed over us; and to feel
be establiehed, ·and should be keenly the losses that may come
maintained for the right!i'"and to the people by reason of the
protection of a.U·flesh, according transgression of these laws, by
to'just and holy principles, that reason of the lifting of the hand
every man may act in doctrine of the assassin, by reason of all
and principle pertaining to fu· that would tend to destroy this
turUy, according to· the moral government.· We stand in a posi·
agency which I have given uuto tion t!10roughlyin harmony with
them, that .every. man may be the la.we of the land and the prin·
accountable for his own sins in ciples of freedom, and we should
the, day of judgment. Therefore, not look upon the tra.~sgression
it ·is. not right that any man of these laws, or a crime against
should he in bondage oue
an· the government with any degree
other, And. for this purpose of allowance whatsoever. -God
have I established the Constitu· has given us a· governinen!i that
tion .of this land, by the hands of should maintain the rights fo the
wi~e.. men whqm 1. raised up un· people, aud the purposes Of their
tl);:.t)lis very purpose,. and re· lives should he to sustain· it at
dewned the . land. by the shed· a.II times.
db1g.of blood."
Now another statement we
. J\.i;idin making,·.th.a. declaration wish to call attention to. We
h1;1.points us to the ..t~oughBhat hav'! used it at various times for
all might. uact in doctrine and ·different purposes, - but this
principle -pertaining to futurity, morning we want to notice it
ac!JQrdine: to the moral agency. with more than usual pleasure.
that I have given ·them, that
"Let no man think he is ruler,
ev:ery man may be accountable but let God rule him thatjudgfor. his. own sins in the day of eth, according to the counsel of
ju,dgment." Alid here I might his owu will; or, in other words,
m~ke the statement, on this him that counseleth ·or sitteth
soil,. uuder the banner of this upon the,judgment seat. Let no
.n~tion, under the constitution man break the laws of the land,
h01·e framed and.sent out to the for he that keepeth the laws of
woxld for religious liberty, free· God hath no need to break the
dOJII.· of thought, freedom of laws of the land; wherefore he
speech, God has established. a subject to the powers that ·be,

to

gQver:nment wherein these rights until he reigns whose right it is

are to he had by the human race.
Il~re it was that people have
been taught in .the principles of
1·igh,~ living; .here they hav.e
hee11, taught to look up to that
condition. where the individual
might live in perfect harmony
with that. which .he understood
to be God's law.; that he could
how.. in freedom, in protection,
bow. In perfect confidence to God
and offer to Him his devotions
on high, and answer to Him and
to Him alone for the worship
that he should render. Now let
us notice· some other statements
that are made in connection with
this.
page 259, section 95,
paragraph 2, we read:.
"And now, verily I say· unto
you·, concerning the laws of the
land, it is my will that my peopl0
should observe to do all these
things whatsoever I command
them, and that law of the land
Which is· constitutional, support·
ing that principle of freedom, in

On

to reign, and subdues all ene·
mies under his feet. Behold,
the laws which ye have received
from my hand are ·the laws of
the church,· and in this light ye
shall holq them forth. Behold,
here is wisdom. "-D. C., p. 177,
Sec. 58: 5.
·"Ile that keepeth the laws of
God hath no need to break the
laws of the Jand." We should
maintain these laws. The· prophet that spoke in this age, the
prophets that spoke in ages past,
the Christ himself, the apostles
that have followed him, have all
proclaimed obedience to the laws
of tho government under which
they lived, and have all held be·
fore the people the thought of
responsibility, of being honest,
virtuous and upright and fully
maintaining these laws and gov·
ernments; upholding and maintaining these powers and beinl'"
subject to them: and when we
feel that we are surrounded (I

which is . divinely appointedi
that see'ks to destroy inankind
and bring him to thil.t ·chaotic
conditio.n that would i·esult in
anarchy, distress and trouble;
and (I was going to use a term
that possibly.would not be proper here), hut we will· make the
statement, barbarism.
That
would take from us the restraint
of the laws that hBve been placed
around us; take from mankind
the principles of right that have
been given him in the gospel of
Jesus Christ, the love of liberty,
of truth and right, and establish
the principle th(\t ha.s been con·
tended for, which, as one ex·
pressed it, is, if an individual
ha.s desire to kill he has tire
right to kill. Let this condition
come a.rid how far would we he
removed from barbarism? How
far would we he from the state
where no truth is taught, where
no principles of love, liberty,
charity, virtue and uprightness
are held up before the people?·
How far would we he removed
from that?
Then we have before us this
morning not only the teachings
of the apostles and of Christnot only these-hut we have the
declaration~ of God through the
revelations. given to the prophet
Of the present day, the dei:Iara·
tions of him that-has been slain,
filled ·with high purposes, with
aims for the benefit of mankind,
that .t)le_ people might he blessed
and the gove1:nment upheld. We
have before us the life of one
who has presented the matter in
this way. Ile that would raise
his band against such things, he
that would oppose' them must oppos.e righteousness, virtue, lib-_
erty, charity; must oppose God
himself in everything that comes
before us as teachings that emenate from Him, and hence must
stand hand-iu hand with and as
having·•tnade a covenant witb
the adversary of mankind to
bring the people to· sorrow,
weeping and mourning.

a

~,,:en wiill'~fr:i\1ehonore thi!.t had .thank God. tb1>t such· men can

he~n.heapMupon him, they.'haq
nofbeen able to s_tamp from him
the thought·. oI,God·; .they had
not stampe.d''ff_om. him the lov.e
of God; and as' he lay,. with the
dampness of death upori him, he
took his wife by the hand and
said; "Not our· will but Hts be
done." Ile said it to comfort
her, and as those patriarchs of
old, who went to their rest with
a realization of. the sorrow that
must follow the separation that
must come, with the sense and
knowledge of the people's sorrow for him, he comforted and
cheered; be told them 11 Good by,
not our will hut thine be done."
And yet in his sufferings, one of
his last thoughts during the mo·
men ts of consciousness, was
What have they done to the assa.ssin? Don't let them harm
liim." Even with death staring
him in the face, with the hours
of his life ebbing away, witli the
moment drawing closely near
when he should have to pass, he
said, "Don't Jet them harm
him."
I say, friends, when we lose
one from such high position who
has been filled with such noble
purpose, the government has
lost, the people have lost; and
tlie hand that struck at him
struck at orir freedom, at our
privileges, at our rights, atGod's
word, and cannot possihily expect to be protected under' our
government and to escape -the
condemnation that comes upon
such. May God deal with him
justly, according to his just de·
serts, l\Dd ·may He bless those
who mourn; may His peace come
to the afilicted wife. And may
God bless him who takes the
place now vacated, and under
these distressing circumstances,
must assume the responsibility
.of the reigns of government;
lead him in the paths of uprightness and honor, bless him with
wisdom and direct him in all his
ways, that he shall do those

1jnd place in ihe highest official
ppsitlons .of. our govei·nment.
May He bless us with wisclom,
give us;IDs Spirit, and di.rect. the
government to Its ultimate.end.
_:.______;._ ___ _:______.__ '-'
BURIED CITY IS FOUND.
Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 8.-The
most astonished man in -the
United States was probably'Colufnbus Gray, an old Arizona set·
tier, known !ill over the territory
as "Cap Lum" Gray, wliiin,
while plowing up an uncultivat·
ed mound on his farm near this
city, he Unearthed a section·Of a
village of a prehistoric peopie.
This event, so important toscien·
tlfic research, occurred when the
industrious farmer was prepa.r·
ing. his new ground for a late
crop.
According to the ~atural laws
of ir.rigation, ground cannot he
flooded when elevated above the
level of the ditch. The arid land
Arizona has, withafew except1ons, a perfectly level surface.
These exceptions usually prove
to be aboriginal mounds. Independent scientists, scientific societies, universities and even the
students of 'antiquity employed
by Uncle· Sam have made numerous expeditions in the Southwest
in search of-traces of the ancient
inhabitants of North America·.
Volumes have heeri' written of
the cliff· dwellers of Arizona a.rid
the mou'"d builders of other territories and st:;tes of the Southwest, but· little has been said of
the latter race: in Arizona. ··In
fact, no trace of them was ·found
until within the last few years,
when the progress of agriculture
accidently discovered these
buried habitations of a former
people.
When the first rumor of traces
reached the ear of science, the
bureau of ethnology hurried its
great experts to ·the scene, hut
boforo precaution• could be tak·
en by the department, which

o!

We are grieved as we look things only that shall contribute cannot act without the authorit_y

over the history of the man that
has. gone; as we think of the
statements that have been made
concerning himi and all along
through the· trying times which
came to him and the nation, .be
has maintained dignity and has
conducted himself.in such a way,
political as his life has been, publie as it has been, almost from
his boyhood days, that he has
commanded the respect, the esteem and the honor of those who
were absolutely opposed to him
politically, aud his governmental
policies. Ile has stood in that
position for years, and even
when he- was stricken, he has
not only had. the sympathy of
those who were fellowshipped
with him in the party lines in
which he walked, hut he has the
sympathy aud tears of those
who look~d upon things from a
different standpoint from him,
as a noble man and worthy of
the position he held as the presi·

to the freedom of the nation, and
make it as it has ever beAn, and
as it ever should be, an asylum
for the oppressed and down trodden of earth, that they may find
in it what God has said should
be here. May his blessings rest
upon those other officials who
have responsibilities in this line.
And may the thought of the.
President find an echo in our
heart; may it ever be that such
shall be our lot; that indeed we
may cherish right purposes that
will bring about right action;
and that we may at all times he
able to stand for principle,
though we cannot divine what
the future may be. May we ai01
high, as he has said, with uusel·
fishness on our part, and work
for the accomplishment of the
good as strength may he given
us, until all shall work out well
in the en~. Now,. let us read
this statement again that we
may get the thought fixed in our

of congress, individual sciientists
had, to a large extent, claimed or
bought up much of these lands.
Great expense·is necessitated in
unearthing and preserving tMse
hidden villages of"' long forgot·
ten people, hence little has been
done to enlighten the world a•ito
their extent and rAal chorilcter~
LAND NOT PRODUCTIVE.

"Cap Lum" Gray, ,\.hose early
days were spent in flgh~ing off
the hostile Indians, was .di.sgtist·
ed with his discovery, .i:\'hich· de·
prived him of turning ~his plot
of elevated ground into'an·a1tal~11 patch. He threw 'do'oin his
plow and went into town to tell
of what he believed td' be his
"hard luck," "for," he asked,
"what can you raise on grou'nd
as hard as sandstone?" He de·
scribed it as an "old dump" and
complained bitterly of "all thi!.t
rubbish
being strewn over his
11
place.
Then, as has been the case in

mairito.ining rights and privil· will not use the term surround· dent of this nation. They recog· mind, then we will leave the mat· so many of these important dis·
eges, belongs to all mankind and ed) but when we feel that we nized in him not a partisan, but ter with you:
coverie.3, stray scientists,. curio
is justifiable beforemeitherefore, have i"n our midst the very ele- our Pl"esident. We admire the
(The speaker then read again, collectors, tourists and ageqts

I, the Lord, justifieth you, and
your brethren o{ my church, in
befriending that Jaw which is
the constitutional law of tbe
land; and ns pertaining to law of
man, whatsoever is moro or less

ments of dauger that seek to de·
stroy that which God has . said
we should sustain, we cannot
help but believe thnt it is the
power of the adversary that
seeks the destruction of that

teachings of the man. The solicitude for his wife and mother,
the carefulness for those around
him always maniCest in him, the
patience.under which he suffered
his nffliction, and; better yet,

"Right action follows right purpose," etc., and concluded):
Ile was taugJ:it by a Puritan
mother, under those schools that
told him to respect,_to honor and
revere th<> uame of God. We

swarmed to the scene and carried
away every relic which could be
found near the surface. The
earth being stonellke in its com·
position, it is almost impossible
for othe1· than ~xperts to exo~-
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vo.t~--::~;;:;~e specimens _wlth9ut en the i:~w edg-;,s o:t; these cei'am:
break~ge or injury o~ so1*e sor~, i~s r~v':3~1 · b~ac1c,. shi:µy sp_ecks,

Not ~ealizillg the trll:e value. of which seem tQ indicate th~ pre~
his- ·possessions, ucap" ·Gra-Y erice of i~on or· sny.e~, ~nd yet

willingly told the crowd to "~elp neithet• of these. ores ii!_ to be
themselves." However, several found in _this part· of the _coun-

'w1LL SEND _$2."so FkEE_.
FuANKLIN MtLl-:8 1 M •. D. 1 LL. ·B, TDB
0ELEDIU.TBD lJIII~AflO SPECIALJST, WILL
SEND $Z.50 WORTH OF ms· NEW ·BPEOIA.L
TnBATY,BNT Fm:u TO EA.CI! OF
OUR
RBADERB.
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.AiM. &£Al'OUND' TO

DAUGHTERS OF ZION
'

:zd:na, H. B.,.OURTIS, Enrr0n.

l!:::============';============::::il

When , an experienced_ physician

The Da.ughterS of Zion Is an orgnitkation

An Old-Fashioned Woman.

tbeu!!1:1f!r:ii~ ~~~eh~:~~
Still, the 'theory is that the "We~· J.~.F~t'::::o"f."~0~4~~~~.;-:,~r~~ ~~: ~et~:te~~~~\!f
Underthesupervislonofthegeneralsoclety, No clever, brHltant thtnke.tsbe
s0veral pieces of tb.e po~tery aborigines may _have carried heart1 ne_rves. stomach 1 or dropsy, it ~:1:ri~~~~ ::1~!~a~~:t'h1e'r~~:I~ ;~~k ~Ith college record and degree,
0
days· laterc, when he learned that try.

Which one, of the curJo collectors thes~ pieces, or the materials ~re~if~~~)~ ft~i~Jew~~~tu~dr~~: as home keepers, nnd os moulders of obarTheir purpose ts to Increase love
had unearthed had been sold for from which they were . made, of prominent men and women freely acter
for the home, to promote social purity, to
the problem of chlldcsreanddevelopthe price of several aue.Ir9. crops, ti;o~ som~ other lands t~ey_ oc- ~~~~for}~yh~~ h~~N~~ ~~~~ia~n41 et~~ study
mentj that thus they may better pr~are
he put an abrupt· slop to the d'e· cupted; or, perhaps, they were ment his liberality ls certainly worthv !~~mi!~lh~~!~~;:eft'i!:Sf~~i~~ti:!o
vs.station which ha<;l: beei;i going the spoil.s of war-, as it is the. ~en- orTh~b'!;r~Mi/:Sef;~~:Or the world's go the influence th~t shall fulfill their aim,

1

She bas not known the paths or fame 1
The world has never heard her name,
She walks in old, long-trodden ways,
The val}evs of the yesterdays.

i::;

Homee~~her kl~gdom, love her dow..
She seeks no other wand or power
on at a-lively rate....
erally accepted theory that this most successful physicians In treating ~~t;s;~~n~a:0i{1 b~s~~t, !~v;!~~o~ To m~~ir~ome sweet, bring heaven
KEPT ·VIGJL HY NIGHT.
de&d race were great w_arriors, ~~e~s~/:~~i:is.18 ~ri~epafte~ting~~:d ~!~~:~~~~~~~:ti~~;~e ~;:l1d~~~~J j_~;'~~ t:~j~tandd w~peda tear,
. Then;: fin4ing.__ tbaf. ._sofile col· and contin~ally fought either after failure of eleven Grand Rapids
~~Jiu:ia~ ~:~~s~~~:ne;rf~~J:~~ In her own qutft p~:ce ~ngyway.
,le-ctors who wer~!.determined to themselves or. their neig~bors.
g~Y:li 1 :~d s!~~n agbfc~~~h;!I6i~~f.
obfuin. speciID:~n..s, _would wait
Ic; is a reIDark~ble fact that another atter ~ine of the leading ~e:~:;;~vt'~~ r~:1rifu~u!~~~~~~es of Ar~u~~in~~r childish hearts are
0
ADVISORY COMMITTEE. , . As ro~~~n:gme reverend saint en"
until .night,, 11nd, ._then, by -the this mound has as yet revealed ~~I~0 ~':ij 0 ~~:'g.f ~~fle~~tyT~g~;~~~;
brilliant light of_- a, ~rOPiC ffioon no implerile~t qf, war w_hatever. o~~:s!!'i'!~~ti~:v~~~.t11~1r,o¥/~~~~~~yton. Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Itrde- ..And following hers the childish feet
Are led to·tdeals true and sweet
deepen.thehol~_:wher0 the-first The:tirs.t.&:p!=!Cimens fOund, as a Ohio, General Secretary of irore-ign Miss\ons, pendence, Mo.
··re1ic.i- were.-·found·-a~d lab01~ late rule, in these prehi~toric viJiages G~1i~~..~d,i,\~!nlly_iu tbG "Stnte ~~0n~a~I!~~~~~: s::::t~ii:
~gb*1:~t·~~~i~f~PSt1~~;f. f-nnge~nd~v~~~~r~lt~:~h~~ic.l '
10
into the· night' ~~til thefr e:t):oi.-ts 8'.r0 spear$, mallets._ all.d ~ar
be u most In~~~n~~n~, r~th, 214. So. Spr~g St., Sbe keeps b0r •faith unshadowcd still,
Indapendeiiee, Mo.
God rules·tbe'world in good and lll;
were:fruitful, the,farmerbuilt a clubs fashioned from stone.
chr:::ttsL;1°J;~ &:!:~~b~~;~,M~~7 Massa- ·Men in be~ creed. are brave and true,
· --1ii·t·10-- liut nea1· hi~ f49uiid; or However, the field has by no
Mrs. Clara. Friok, 208 so: Fuller Ave., And women pure as pearls of dew,
.;_~'rtl.ine;ii. as' -he ia~l.::tecl,.up-on.call- nieans been_ exhausted.
Meari·
Independence, Mo.
i~~~~k-~0:l:fa~ ~~S:a;~~ sg;:;~~d.
· iti"g·jt.·:--: Since :then it has devel- while, deep secrets ·lie hidden
Mrs. Callie B.StebbinS, RecordingSecre-- This sad·old earth's a brighter place
. (>~Jd that the, lliOUnd is an ex. beneath tb,is. agriculturally Un·
tary1 Lamoni, Iowa.
All for th_e sunshine of her face:
Mrs. ·Anna Murphy, Treasurer, Inda- Her very smile a blessing throws,
tension of some:of the prehistor· productive ground. -Montana
pend.once, Mo.
And hearts are happier where she
· icvillages which have been un· Recoi·d, Aug. 9.
-E~d-ito-,-••-A-ddr-es-,-.-12-lO_W_e-,,-s-,h.•-,.,-S-t-., A gen~f~8Ciear-eyed messenger,
.-iia-rthed. during., the last four or
To Coloni·z~e~P~a-1-e-st_i_n_e.
Independence, ,Mo.
To whisper love-thank God tor her1
· "iive "y"ears 11nd which are now
========;===== -L. ~I. Montgomery in the Conqrega•

lo:

'Unde;, ilie control and protection
of the· University of Arizona and
~everal other scientific societies,
.. while a few of them have come
under the care of the bureau of
ethnology.
Although several scientific so·
cieties have :made overtures to
"'Cap" Gray,-he has refused all

Home and a Language for the Jews,

Already.

Zionism, as the plan now ap·
pears, means. a tremendus in·
dustrial, commercial and agri·
cultural_ development of Western ===="""========
Asia. Palestine was onceItt~: in great numbers in Europe and
seat of a vast population.
America. Why may there not

offers to sell or lease his umine,,, capable

resolving to study.the question
for himself and learn the· real
value of his property~ ·No ~rice
will tempt ·him. to par~ with a
single specimen or rehc taken
from his m?und. Among; the
' .. valuable artmles a~ready . exca·
vated from the anment rum are
several pieceirnf pottery. Ne~rly al!_ nf them are round, while
the lines of once gorg~ou~ deco·
r!ltions are n~w almost md1scern·
ible. Then, too, the~e are sev·
era! slabs of stone of light, gray·
isfi> granite with a few hiero·
glyphics on them. Jousset, the
great student of antiquity,"finds
an indication of. Asiatic origin of
these ancient people.in the out·
lines of the elephant which cir·

Boys and girls, how many of tionalist.

Some Successful Settlements

of supporting

us, _and how often, have we1 dur·
"The woman who. feeling tha.t
in~ ~he ·last few moment~ before her life is complicated with un•

ar1smg, resolved that th1s .would
be a red letter day for us-what
a.n .easy matter it looked to van.
qmsh the foe-how we were go·
ing to do this, and not do that,
and so on through the whole cat·

such be railroads in great numbers in agory of virtues.

population again.
There are
round about it many parts of
Turkey,_ ?.;1es?pcita~ia, .•Arabia,
etc., that. might, if properly
treated, be?ome the homes . of
modern nat10ns. On the Pacific
shores of Asia there is a teeming
population. In Western Asia
ttiere are not these numbers of
people. W~y n~t take some
th_er_e, espectally smce th.ere are
m1ll10ns who are . looking
homesP A federat10n of Amencan Zionists is composed of "
few far-sighted American Jews,
who are in sympathy with equi>l·
ly progressive men in Europe.
They feel the burden of privation
that falls upon fellow Jews in
Russia, and, in only a little less

to;

Western AsiaP _Whynotatrunk
line connecting Palestine aud
Egypt? __ A transcontinental line,
across .Asia, tu\.ough such cities
as Teheran, Lucknow and on to
tide waters of the Pacific, has as
favorable an outlook for profit as
a transcontinental line from New
York, through Chicago or St.
Louis to tbe Pacific tide water.
A great aim for a few poor Jews.
Not long before his death there
visited Lord Beaconsfield, tbe
great British premier, a Jewish
lad from the Continent. Looking
at him thoughtfully, Disraeli
said, •You and I belong to a race
that can do everything but tall.•
"It goes without saying that
there are Jews in America who

profitable things, will simplify
that' life, will find the moment
she steps out of her bondags
that she is not alone. Far from
it indeed! She will find herself
of a sisterhood tha.t numbers

We already more votaries than she has ever

felt the thrill of satisfaction 'that
waits upon du_ty well done.
But alas! On this of all da.ys
every thing goes wrong. We
are tempted to impatience, t<J un·
kindly criticism, perhaps to
doubting if its worth the while
to put for.th such efforts, and
our whole spiritual atmosphere
becomes clouded and . the day
really ends worse than any pre·

dreamed of. A sisterhood sha
will know not of un ti! she becomes part of it. Lilrn attracts
like in this world. If we live
false lives we attract those who
live similar lives. If our lives
ring true the chords we strike
will attract tbose who also live
on equal heights. The triie Jes·
son for us to learn is to live for
things we believe; not for what
ceeding ones.
may be thought of those things
Do not be discouraged; we all by others. That is where our
have trodden the ""me path and chief trouble lies; we are too
are continually going that way. much concerned by what the
Follow the exam pie of the evil world may think of us. We are
one and at those times redouble fearful lest some action of ours
your efforts, even a resolve, "! may be misunderstood. We are
will," 1:;ometimes leaves us hare- unwilling to stand by our con vie•

ly conqueror.

Look up, ask for tions.

We forget the thing it·
We forget that we are
what we are by the things we do.
It matters exceedingly little
what the world thinks of us.
But it does matter, and it

cumsci'ibe some of their mounds de"gree, in many other parts of think Zionism unnecessary' even help, strive with all your might self.

and the forms .of these animals Europe. The president of the impracticable and viswnary. and the evening will bring the
have been trace<! in some of this American federation is Professor
consciousness of duty we have
pottery.
Richard Gottheil, of Columbia But laying prejudice aside, look tried to perform, and not alto·
CURIOUS SPECIMENS OF POTTERY. university, and son of Rev. Dr. with fairness upon the situation. gather failed in doing. Every
Never mind exact numbers, but
One of the curio hunters, who Gustav Gottheil, long rabbi of th
. t
"If
f J
victory .makes us stronger, be· matters much, to ourselves
ey run m 0 _mi tons 0
ews, lieve that. In this sifting time whether tl).e lives we load are
made quite a collection from this Temple Emmanuel, New York,
mound before the old· farmer perhaps the greatest temple of who, never mi_nd why, are. not the opposing power realizes he true or false."
foundthevalueofhis"oldtrash," Jewish worship in the world. wanted as restd~nts of vari~us must quench every holy desire,
.
. .
.
.
European countries. Palestme
"Don't forswear the _Eves, but
asserts that he excavated a skull Spea~m~ of Z10msm, its meanm~ is the traditional home of the and it seems to me1 as it may to
from the ruins. However, this and its aims, Professor Gotthetl J
It .
d d you, that he has somotimes to be remember Adam wasn't happy
18
'd·
ew.
sparse1Y peop1e an met almost as a tangible pres· alone eveu in.Paradise, so find a
has not been substantiated, as no
one saw him unearth it, and he sa~'T.he central thought of Zt'on· millions of squar_e miles of terri· ence. But do not let us give little better half by-and·by, and
declares .that he has lost it, and ism is not to get, but to give. tory ar_e supportmg a few where him the victory, God will help us through the power of a genuine
no like find has been made. Its aim not to induce. American theylml idghtfsupporEtmany. Jews if we ask him, and he sees our I1woinan's love, regain and keep
.
. expe e
rom
urope have
Nevertheless it is a fact that pot· .J ews to mak e great ~acr1fices m flocked to- America and have hearts are set on his service. -your Eden green through a. long
ttl d . N y k
t'l
•t Let courage and resolution be· and happy life. "-Louisa M. Al·
-tery ilnd slabs can be taken from 11 doubtful undertaking, or the
1
the mound today, and they have Sultan of Turkey, into whose se e m ew or ' un 1 now 1 our watchwords.
CQtt1 in Tlrn Ladies' Home Jom•nai
been. takeii in the presence of political dominions we seek to is the greatest center of Hebrew
! for September.·
scores of people, and are now enter, to forego 'some of his population in the world. Closely
"After all, we must come back
collected, some of them in the power or surrender II. part of his huddled together there, little to the old truism~thu.t men and 1 You are neym· quite conscious
Arizona. university, and quite a territory. Its aim, an altruistic room exists for them, Hnd lf'SS women are like water; they alnumber of them in "Cap" Gray's one, is to provide a home for chance for their developmf•11t. in ways find their true level. And
1
where you live happiest· that is
pottery which has been
your level. There is pollutted
obtained from the mound has,· in part of .Turkey that is now pro- siblA thing than to cnloniza PJles- water and there is cleat· water.
But onB Jaw is inexorable-the
some cases, a soft, crumbly ap· ductive of little1 the seat of a. tine?
11
peara.nce, u.s though it were in a population that; will be rich
H11rviag stated 50 much. Jet closer you get to uaturt:. the
11
state of decay, while other pieces for itself, rich for Turkish we answet
few questioas. truest and sim µlest t.hing there
seem to have been hardened revenues, nud rich as custom- ~:;;, ~'.'e Je;~~;i~:~:g';\~;~l~ur~•) is becaustJ it is closf;-St t'' God,

ol how many disagreeable lodgers there are in thut many·
chambered mu.usion yvu call your
"self" until anger or envy or
hate knoc1{S at the Uoor.s-and
presto! out cr>tne trouping such
a lot of unhappy cre1Ltures-ran·
cot· and nucharitablt:>ue5s and
suspicion u.ucl nil uuhindness, a
. with ugc, until their substimce ers for the products of every- them as trudesmen exciusiv1Jly, t1111 cleur<1· 11lways will yon find p··rfect arm,\' 11f en em ith to peace
l\1HI h11.1Jp1Ut:::,,:,.
tho watt:r. ··
Is as hard as meta!. When bl'Ok· whore.
Thora urn railroads.
fcoN'ItNugo os I'.\O>: '-1

ho~:~

:.~n~ :~n:,~:,:n!n~hi::r~':.1:b~ :~.:,t:1::~":~~~·. e~~'~: r:~~: ::~~
1
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and that along a few lines only..-Ttiis WILL INTEREST. MANY
:But Jews have been driven ont To quickly introduce B. B. B.
of other lines. WerenotJews of (Botanic Blood Balm), the fam·
Bible times agrlculturalis!s? Did ous blood purifier, moo new
they no! cultivate the vm~ and homes,,we;willa-0tuallysendfree
t<Jnd tbmr f!pcks? • To say they 1 000 treatments to readers of
cannot do so now, H afiorded the. imN-•s ENSIGN,' who have .not a.I·
opportunity, is_ to fly In the fac~ ready tde'd :B. °ij, :B. B.·B. B.
of the whole history of p~rhaps quickif cures~ old<ulcers; scrof·
the most rqmarkable race m the ula,.painful swellings,-ac)les:.aµii
world. And Jews can become pains in bones or joints, rbeumanu~acturers. .They· can .d~ matism, catarrh, pimples, fes•
anythmg ~hat anybody .else _can. taring eruptions, boils, e6zema,
To say so 1s ?~t to state a truism; itching skin ·0 r blood humors,
Who doubts it? Any agreement eating bleeding festering sores
which Jews might make with and e~en dead!; cancer. B. B.
the Sultan of Tu,rkey would have B. sold at drug st.ores for $1.00,
to be ratified by the European including di.rections for home
powers. A grant to us would be cure. , For free treatment adno taint upon the authority of t_he dress Blood Balm Co., 86 Mitch·
P?r~. ~s I have so ~ften said, ell street, Atlanta, Georgia. De·
:;>;1omsm offers something to the scribe trouble and free medical
sultan and to the world. In d ·
·
ti!
d. Medi
giving what it bas t.o give, what a. vice given un cure .
.
may it not get for itself? I;,_ cme sent at once, prepaid. B. B.
other words what may not the B. cures the worst aud most
'.
.
dAen·seated cases, after all else
Jfe""Fhi
.. !!C{!-Ompphsihf, hhavhrng d°' home fail;. B. ·B. B. heals every sore
sown

0

e
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ZION'S ENSIG.?'t.

ClclToBER .24, 1901,

as

oneso

F. P. SOAROLIFF,

Broker and· ""mmission
Merchant.
vu
Mobile, Alabama .. ·
To THE BBETIIBEN AND FRIENDS IN
THS NORTH AND WEST:
I Can sell Cor.n 1 OB.ts, Ilay, Bran,
Flour, PotatoeB 1 ADples 1 Cabbage. etc.
in car load lots to wholesale and re-

-A Chance ofa Life Time.
.Atter two years careru1 study or the

mineral formation of Baxter County,

~~~~'b":"wii11f.:'~1~!~P:::1:-;~~d~'.~~~:

teresttng .some of the best clttzena of
the County, and they have located
3,580 acres ot the best mineral land
there. Lack. at transportation has
retarded the development of that

tail dealers here. Will also purchase section, but the White River R. R. is
now ·building and when completed
will run through some of this land.
In order to develop this property
we wlll sell 11000 shares In blocks of 5
shares or more at 20c on the dollar.
Shares are $25 00 par value each and
are fully paid up and non-assessable.·
this offer only holds good ..UQ.t!_tl Jan.

tor brethren and friends in Alabama,
Mississippi and Florida, supplies of
all kinds at wholesale prices, plus a
reasonable commission. Correspond.
ence Solicited.
· I would like to receive shipmenlis
at Hens, Chickens and Eggs from
Kentucky, Tennessee,· Alabama and
1

0

1

f!:. f'd~v;,~~~t~~rfo a?J';J.::,~~"t'~~;:; '~~!

to advantage.
Mobile is a port from which produce and goods .are shipped to foreign
countries, as well as a distributing
point for surrounding country, hence
special freight rates are made to this
point.
Do not ship anything without correspondence. Write and I w111 give
you probable prices and freight rates.
Brethren and friends, let us work for
our mutual benefit: we can save, in
many instances, several middlemen's
profits. Where special rates can be
obtained, farmers can load a car
themselves, or two or more unite and
do so.
•

NOW READY.
The publlo discussion between H. M.

~lf~~11~tgt~epo~h~~~b ?:n~~:n~n~u~~~i':n~;
1

~~f:~1fshe.ric ::t:n~~~b!~~u~~~u~~~a~f~~no1

tho kingdom of God. Four nights upon the
punishment c! tho wicked an.1 final dc~tinv
of man. 'rwo nights upon the origin nnd
nuthorlty of tho so.called Church of God.
Two nights upon tho bormonv of tho Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ or Lntt.cr
Day Saints with that of tho Btblo
Much lmp:>rtant history will be found in
this book which cimnot bo found outside or
the leading llbr,irles. It contains over 500
pages and is substan1inllv briund in cloth.
Pric.0$1.~; to the mloisfry UO cents. S.eud
alL-rcmittanccs· in money order Vt P. ,f.
E~ellog,

Palmer, Crawf•ll d Co. 1 Pu,

No Desire for .Tobacco~

Is the time tu'makea small

investment whloh~·wlll ip -the n~ar
future bring-large returns, for as sO"on'
IT CURED HIM,
as we begin sb.lpping ore this stock
Evanston, Ill., July 10 1 1901.
wlll be worth 100 cents on the dollar.
·Mr. Ordway.-1 will drop you rt
For further information write to
Joseph Ward, Mountain Home, Ark., few Unes in regard to your Quit-to·
ot E. Etzeuhouser, General Manager, bac, and must say, after t.Ju~ use or
one box and a half I aru complellely
507-8 Mass. Bldg.. Kansas Olty 1 ~o·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' cu~ed: have no desire ror tobacco
at 8.ny time. It cannot be recommended biu"l1 enough.
Thus. J. Shelly, Box 92.

To Be Sold At Once.

I have a good house 1md lot
boxes, postpaid, only 81.50 ·
two blocks from the Church, on Three
wltb POSlTIVE GUARAN'l'EE to cure
Maple Avenue, one of the best or money cheerfully refunded.
streets m Independence. Lot, U.S. postage stamps taken.
ft. front, house, 5 rooms and I Address,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 50
e
be.th room; water and gas in
.
(Bro.) B. F. 01mwAY,
and stops all aches and ~ams and H • B • CURT/ S' house, good cellar, attic could be
226 Hancock St., Peorla Ill.
made into three rooms; price,
makes blood pure and rich.
Pl!Y!il61HH !\HD SUl!OfOH,
$2,600.00.
Church Books For Sale.
TO
A house and lot, situated two
SPECIAL. ATTENTION CIVEN
Sandhedens Banner.
DISEASES OF THE SKIN.·
blocks .from the church, has 3
Works advocating and works op.
Office over McElroy•s Grocery. rooms; price, $550.00.
An effort is being put forth to again

much as a wand~rer, t-0 what
developments may he not attain
as a fixture? ·Jews do not under·
stand their own powers. Our
difficulty is to get them to h'ave f.1~~gort~'1,i~~lt!tui~n\~ea~~'4~~~t~~~

I

I

1

to

Apply R. MAY,
~~s~i1!~D~~~~~rn~e~i;~~~.111:1~~;1r~~~M
wlll best appreciate. These books
TEL.EPHONE 189-5.
Bishop Independence Stake. be done if .sufficient subscribers <.:iin
Zionism is growing steadily have been collected in Europe and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,be secured to·support Jt. Price 50c
in wealth and in .Jewish estima· ~n~e~~':e d~:1~e~b.:r~a~;::tra~=~n~
per annum. All persons wiSiling ·to
tion. There are settlements in have also works on history, science,
Th e
help the Lord'& work in th!~1 111,"e,
Palestine already and they are ~}~f~~g1i:'' a!ie~g~~t, fi~~~~~}~~e~~~
l'J:;:,'l~!~~~-i~~,~::'.·~,~i'z;,~ ,~~;~~~
now or when they receiYC tll.e.. raper:
succossful. All that is now re· the poets, which I will sell at less
ambition.

Residence, 1210 W. Short St.·

11

OommercialBank

3

of Lamoni, la'.~.
quired to do is to go on- as we thi~ef1 ~~t'fr~~t~~~i~~~t
from nehave be0n doin 0er Mere coloni· cessity. I need the ruoney now.. If Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS
of
all
Ensign Readers,
zation will not do.
We must ~g~n:~e yg~ep;~e: nt~ve~ub'av!hi~g~in~
have Jewish sentiments With us. Write and state what you want1 en- And wlll pay 5 per cent ln~
1
0
8
We must als? have legal guaran· ~b :,e :n J~mJ11~~'t:11 ~~~d~ti~idib~~~
erest on same.
tees, grant~d by 'the ·sultan the in the ltne you need. Address,
Correspondence Sollolted.
political sov~l".'ign, and u~derMAnxgeJ~:ir5;gft,i, Neb.
D. F. NICHOL.SON,

written by the powers cif Europe,
. perhaps of the world; We do
not bold that all Jews must re·
· turn t.o Palestine if Zionism is t.o
eucceed. All Germans dff not
live in Germany, but· there is a
German nation. Sometimes we
1eel that Irishmen live every·
where but in Ireland. But-there
is an Ireland.

h:it

A number of church members
believing that there is a fine
opening to engage in a certain
line of business in Kansas City,
which offers superior inducemerits financially, and will fur-

S~tn_ts, have concluded to organwhere they are wanted and in ize -a joint stock company, cap-

-.Jive everywhere, in some places

italized at $25,000, of which
about $18,000 has been sub·
scri.bed,
Among those laking
s\ock, are Bro. Ellis Short and
Bro. Frank Criley, of Independ·
ence, who will be pleased to hear
fi!Jm any of the Saints who may

proper direction, and assisted as. des~re. to subscribe for

·n is intended to IJe by the Jewish

THEY TALK.
$12.0Q buys a 20 ounce, heavy, strictly au wool black $20.00 Prince Albert
suit, and 89.00 a !lRCk Suit from same.
cloth. I send them prepaid to any
address. Where is there another man
who can do it?

E. T. ATW:!']LL,
CUMORAH, 1110.

CASHIER•

NOTICE.

Jews 1 W0 know, niSh employment to a number of

~9me places where they are not,
· but there is no Israel. There
· 9ugbt to be. TJ.10re ·can he._ If
it be in Palestine it can exist
. under some such charter il's the
.. South African Company,.or the
·()Id East India Company. U:nder

STILL ON DECK·

DR J M.ATHER
'

1

'

PHYSICIAN

_s_u_v_AGNDE-O_N_
.LI!
Special attention given
to diseases ol 'Vomcn

R.R. TIME TABLlilb.
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE

TR~=:o:~ST.

No. 95-Wlchlta and K.
"

IIOMEOPATDIST

OSTmtFA.TH 1ST

and Children.

II
11

Offloa, S. s. Square.
Residence. 909 W. Kansas St.

Saints, Look Here!

a.m.

c. Mall.12:49

9-Kansas & N6braska Lim. 4:34
93---Texas, Jopltn&K.O. Ex. 8:16
3-St. Louts Express ....••• 6:33

'l~=~tnfl~1t~.r.~~~~- .~~:1~;~
pm·

" 91-Joplln and K. c. .Mall ... 3:16
1-St. Louis Mail and Ex ..• fi:l'l
6--St. Louis Mall .......... 6:65
0
71-Lextngton Branch Pass. 6:46
TRAINS KAST.
a.m

I now have greater bargains than No. 96-K. O. & Wichita Mail ... 2:fi2
ever. Bicyles second hand, 94-.50 to :: 7:=sLextngton Branch Pass •. 6:53

0
~~~
0~:~1{:.~grt;$ti.io~ 0 fi~~~ 0~:~~
dems tor two, 112.50 to 815.00. Goodrich Tires1 $5.65 a pair. Don't miss

stock $12 to $20; new ones, $40 8to $60, Dom-

b~~:n~hr:~o~f-~~3er~ 8 ~~o~d'~~e~;

u

9z-i:o.~~;a~~i}opiiil.M8ii
~;~
Z--St. Louts _Through Mail

SPECIAL .BARGA.INS'

. . .
&Pass................. 1~;~ In Clothiug, Dr.y Goon~.:.: Sl10es,
" 78-Lex. Branch Passenger .• 8:10 Hats, Hie. · Sp(~C.iiil t,h1,;ou_ut to
4-St. Loµis Through Mall
the ministry. .
.
...
II
94-K&OP~s .. &J"it"~"
r~~
NATIONAi- .MFG. "co.
11
11
Lour:·Tbr~gh Ma'1i : G. J: lVmTEHEAo..&_so.,, P 11 qps.
lO-Ka:. ~a~s0b."LiD:iii0ci::: :i~}~g
BA'~NARo, MO.
11
Nos. 7, 9and10 do not stop.
-----~-~~
LIBERTY STREET D'.EPoT.TRAD{B WESTli .,; .. F<·

from$500.00up. Please address estlcSewingMachlne, 6 'drawers, in
Colonial Trust or other agencies, promptly Ellis Short or Frank ~~~d J:;Jl~~i~~:~1::b1~;e ~o~C::~~
s-st.
it can be the home of the Jew Criley, Independence, Missouri, six months, $16.50 oak and 4 drawers.
11nd the center of trade with the who will explain in full.
~l~~{:a~gu!~~as$l~i~io:i~; 0~g~ 1 $l~~~'.
Any book you want at a low price.
l'est. of the world, the England
Encloso stamp for answer, to
of the comin.arciaI- Englishman,
49~ West MadT:c::i· ~t.,o=~i~'
No. ~i=L~1x. Braw~~ ~~~s:-~3;:.g ~:~::.
the Francie of the artistic French·
·
Chicago, IH.
TnAiN~ ~A-sT. .. , _
,
man, the Italy of the laboring
By order of its Board or Direetors,the8TA'.rESA
VlNGS
·padrone.-The Kansas Oity Joit1"·
~~· ~r-=111x. Br~~ch' ~~~.': ; g;~g ~:::
BANK, or .Lamont, Ia., will
For Exchange •
.'J!al, August 4, 1901.
act as agents for the buying
Tel, 17.
H. f:'· Orump A!lt.
arid selhng ot FARMS AND
Heralds, Saints Advocates, Autumn
TOWN PROPERTY In and
Leaves, Ollve Branch and other
CHICAGO
&
ALTO.I'!.
near
Lamoni.
We
have
alCancer, Tumor, Plies, Catarrh,
church papers wanted in exchange for
1

,i:

·HOMES FOR. SALE

1

Ulcer and Skin Diseases
Successfully cured ·by a combi·
·nation of Medicated Oils. Thousands of persons come or send
to Dr. Bye, of Kansas City, Mo.,
for this wonderful Oil. Many
cases are treated at home with-

out the &id of a physician. Per·
sons afllicted. should write for
illustrated book showing the
' various diseases before and after

treatment. Physicians endorse
this mild method of treatment.
·Call or address DR. BYE, 9th
aud Bronclwny, Kansas City, Mo.

ready a desirable list at prop~
ertfes for sale and we invite
the correspondence or all who
desire to purchase a

EAST BOUND.
a.m
papers or the same kind. If any
reader bas extra numbers of some No. ll6-Local Way Freight ...... 8:60
volumes and lacks other numbers to " 14-Mo. State Express...... 8:25
p.m
complete his volumes, write and tell
me what numbers and volumes you 11 60-Mexlco Aecom.......... 5:58
want and what numbers you will ex- 11 10-0bicago Vestibule Lim. Stops
change for them, and we will both be on signal tor Marshall & east ... 6:25
Write and tell us what you
helped. I have 284 numbers of u 12-St. Louts Vest. Lim ..•.. 9:40
want and you will be answered
Heralds, volumes 1'1 to 44J and numWltS'l' BOUND
a.m.
promptly and we assure you
bers ot other church papers I wish 11 61-:Mexlco Aecom .......... 10:28
the Information given can be
thus to exchange.
p.m.
RELIED CJPON.
11 117-Local Way Freight; ..•.•. 2:40
MARK
H.
FORSCU'IT
1
LIST OF DIREC.:TORS,
Nebraska City, Neb. I I 13-Mo. state Express ........ 5:58
\\'m. Anderson, Mr;;. David Dancer,
LucyL. Resseguie, A., K, Anderson, G,
All other trains do not stov.
\Y. lll11lr, Oscar Anderson, \V. A. Hopkins.
Through tickets to all points in the
United States and Oanada.
For
Address ·all communications to the
Only
11499
for
a
further information regarding rate!,
State Savings Bank, Lamoni, Iowa.
modern OOT- etc. 1 call on
.
R. D. Crank, Agent
11Faulty Creeds," by Elrler R. O.
itCf:co~~ ~o~~iri Tel. 29.
AND TERRITORY DEYOND.
E: ans, 20 cents e~cb.
Church and School J. CHARLTON, G. P. &T. Agt.,Chloal!'O
11
1
R. ~~~~eh~~~~~~ ~~~~~~e~iich~Y Eider
Must be sold soon,
11
11
11 The
Moro Excellent Way,
Apostasy ot the Church,"byElder
ENsmN PunLtsmNo rrousE. , D. F. Nicholson,. Agt., Lamoni, la. by Elder T. u. Kelley, 10 cents ench. J. W. Wight, IO cents.
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that they do nbt . t;.'aci1 . ti{e chHd 1·
~o.r:~!-,';'~=A=~n::u~,. . :::kh~ci~~~~!Promis~
::o~· of -8.nd
~!e;~~n~ any
at Bi.i;'just hopillg
that it"wm grow up'and· be conreligici~
.
derfqi .HiiCOf
near
1
reunion oy~r, ~lie :te~).ful the ~Id foundation:, is. the spot verted, he said: ' 1Ah,.thatis fa.ta.I;
·-!,

'rho

religion, God, morality, the ·divine, s'u blime. It wrongs e. chHd
for a parent to withhold stro.ng,
definite teachings ·there.
But
ever.· bu a green spot in .J:!l.emory, n~tes .for the as~emblmg of Is- religious.. and moral teaching
togeiher with•. the· beautiful re- rael's hosts from the north conn· should be all proved, all true,
uriion grounds, where God'was try. Uncle Davis says, "I tell all scientific, all.fact."
pleased; by hiS Spirit, to meet oo,. the~ didn't come."
Convention Notices.
with and comfort his Saints. Lookmg to the northwest,
. Ws'.wend ·our way t\> Janesville, across tne river, we view the The Massachusetts district Sunday
Association wlll convene in
boarding the c·hariot, and are off :towlj.'s plot of Voree, laid out in School
tbe Saints' Church on Bellevue Ave.,
fiJr, ~·Voree,." made famous by 1844, just after the deat~ of Jo- P.rnvidence, Rhcide Island, November
J; ·J. ·strang and others-:--Bro. seph .and Hyrum Smith-and 9-10, HIOI. Let all reports and creden·
Sujith' to glean bits.,of. liistciry Strani:: !1-e?lared by ap~oint1:'1?nt ttals be forwarded ta· the secretary
. for.' the archives,·an.d.' th~ writer of J.oseph ma letter. written mne one week lo advance of convention .
·
to pie!{ up ii, ·;•Jot by. the1:way- days before his tragic death, !J.nd Address glVen below.
ORA:-HOLMES WHIPPLE.
side.'" .. Arriving atI,yons, three directec1.-. t? Strang, here,,. in the 114 Ji.Iaivern Road, Brockton, Mass.
miles. fro~ Vo!·ee, ·we' domicile which. wasStrang's appointment October 19.
,Ju.hpncle and.Sarah, who have ·as prophet and successor, to lead The semi-annual convention of the
a' peaceful and quiet·home in ttie the church, and Voree to be the Philadelphia. district 'will l;Je held in
''\·iilage: · Uncle·· Cha~, Davis is .gathering place. This noted let- the new churrih Carll.er of OntRrio and
Howard Streets, Philadelpb.ia, Penn .•
one of the ea.r1y Stra-ing· p~oneer:rt1 ·~r is. d.ated Nal.lvoo, June 18, November
16-17, J90l. The business
who "ltelloo,"has a:·well'sfor~d 1844. .In Jnly, 1846, Strang re· session will be held on the 16th at 4
, n11.~gr{o:(th~~~~~t!UI and ha!· .ceives a revelation to bnild the p. m. 'Make a special effort to attend,
partings ended; in ril>mpaily with
Bro. H .. C. ·smith; we leav~ the
peace!ul. hoi!ie of ·aur .· worihy
Bro.. Dutton, which, to us, .will

1cy~n. .. ·d~YS- of

"K1n~ ~a~es'."

whr.re .one.of the brethren stood
,{acing the· n~rt~ 1 and by command of Stra".g, blowe~ .the
trumpet, soundmg .. t~e Joyful

of the
Aunt Sarah, who-is.. niece of ·~~nding, also the temple across local schooJ and the opening of their
new home.
Un~le·.-l!avis', presides neatly the river, on a beautiful plat desH. H. BACON, Supt.
E. ll. HULL, Sec.
and ki.\i~)y over ·the household, ignated.
Here J. J. Strang,
1248 Harold St. 1 Philadelphia, Pa.

a

'.'Hall". on the spot we are now as it is .also the anniversay

foi,ving held the resp<insible station. !Qr "some' eighteen years.
Aunt Sarah is ·yet a "miss," and
while bearing. Ii.er years nicely,
stili lives in hop~s.
·
An appointment is out and in
the evening Bro. ff. c. addressed
the fair sized audience unto edifying. On.the'morrow, in com·

Wm. B. Smith, John E. Page,
Wm. Marks and others, figured
in the marvelous work and a
wonder of latter days.
The sun is dropping down into his setting splendor, the shadows and shades are deepening,
the whip·poor-will is sounding
his doleful notes, and over the

The semi-annual con!erence of the
southern California district met with
the Los Angeles branch October 4-6,
1901, at 10 a. m. District president
T. w. Williams was chosen to preside
with A. Carmichael a.slstlng; ~raggle

,pai:ty with Uncle and Bro, Revelton,: w:e are driven.~o Voree, and
near1..t.Jie "Hill .'of ~ro.mise,,; w~
· ':.s.t~!l<l()n . the,ii·reim'.~~ar.d ?f the.
olii'gr..,.veyard;'.Bro: Davis point,
·.,.n..g o·u..t.th·e· spot.where the earthly i'einains of J. J. Strang were
buried.' Later yea;rs tile body
-\V~(~ken ·up a~~f.reinierred ~~-

once ~hronged ~treets of . oree
(meamng the garden of peace)
the shades of dark death hath
se~tled, so .we drop our pen to
th1n.k of .what our sermon shall
be to interest our audience to·
night, and later on .to dream of
Strang and Strangites.
Oct.ober 1_0.______

ant. Branch reports were as follows:
Los Angeles 162, loss 9: San Bernardlno 257, gain 7: Newport 2-56, gain 5.
Ministry reporting: Elders A. Carmlchael, Nelson VanFleet, A.E.Jones,
Jr., C. w. Earl,)T.-W. Williams, E.
A. Smith, G. W. Sparks, R. R. Dana,
Wm. Gibson, J, w. Brackenbury, H.
L. Holt. Priests Geo. Wixom, A. E.
Jones Jr., T.Austin, N. J."\Vixom, Jas.

t'1:e ···13\lrli.µg.~~ lCoiri.0~ert;. about

V

Count Tolstoi

on Creeds.

one. milir distmiti the· exact spot
beillg barQ. to,loCate, as n,o ~tone. 1''rom Fran}> Ll•slic';;.
marks his final. rest. The old
"But don't you still teach
graVeya.r·d iS ~neared ior· now, meeds in America?'' Tolstoi
the fowing of kine and·bJat.ing of. asked me. I said we did not
the S_heepo_~ly awS:Iren the echoes ~Ilow creeds to be taught in pub·
of

the

borlle ·of silent sleepers. lie schools.

October 16.

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

Pankey 'secretary, E. A. Smith asslst-

~:0:,be~~1 ~: rr:r~~~~ J. ~.GD~~!~!:
00

Teachers S. Penfold, Jas. Miiler, Wm.
Crumley, H. S. Pankey, Allen Bald·
win. Deacons Geo. W. Clark. Wm.
Schade, Henry Backer, Nels Paulson.
A paper was read from Bro. Joseph

~~:. ~~~~:m;~: ;fe!~~~rt~:~~~~ ~~

1

He askAd me to ex· evangelical minister, and on motion

"Change and decay in all around plain the public schools of Amer- the recommendation was endorsed.
I aee,"yet the evidences .of the ica, which J did. "O)J., that is Bro. \'anFleetslgnl!ylnghlswilling-

0 0

once bustnDg Voree a.re plainly grand1" he cried, "knowledge, ne~s! :~ c:P:~evaUed tbatthe terrl1
vlsible, which was estimatec;l to true science for every child. ' tory ot southern caurornia district
0

Is the Most Economical
Greater in leaveninlptrength, a spoon. ·'
ful raises more dough, or .goes further.
Working uniformly and perfectly, it
makes the. bread and cake always light
and beautiful, and the~e is never a waste

of good flour, sugar, butter and eggs.
While it actually costs less to make a
batch of biscuit with the Price Baking
Powder than with the so-called cheap
powders, there is the additional advantage of better and more healthful food.
PRICE BAKING POWDER Co.,
CHICAGO,

NOTE. -Alum powders should not be
used, no matter how cheap they are.
They induce dyspepsia, liver complaint
and kidney trouble.

=========================="'
The conference proved a success in
every way: a goodly spirit was mani·
tested throughout the entire session.
MAOGIE PANKEY, Dist. Sec.
--The convention of the Northeast
Missouri district Sunday School Assaelation met at Bevi.er, Missouri, Oct.
4, lU~l, at 10 a. m., with Sr. }fary
Burnham, assistant superintendent,
in charge; Nydia Thomas secretary,
School reports were read from Hig·
bee, Salt River and Bevier.
Superintendents' reports from Bro.
Wm. Chapman, Robt. Thrutchley and
David L. Morgan.
A report was read of a Sunday
School Home Class at Macon 1 Mo., ID
charge of Srs. Louise and Edith

Athey, A. O. Silvers, S. C. 'Vil1lams.
Reports ot branches: Rich Hut 154,
loss, 5; Tebo :~4; Wheatland 63, gain
7; Veve 124; Walker 22, los!i. lj Lowry
City 05 1 gain 13; Eldorado Springs 1'121
loss 8: Lebanon 42, gain 5; NeVada Oz·,
loss 2; Taborvil1e iJO, gain 1.
District treasurer, .fohn Hurllng..
ton, reported $:1.02 on band, to which
was added $3.00 collected for bim by
c. '\V. Keck.
Bishop's agent, Geo. W. Beebe Sf.,
reported, total receipts, $399.12; total
disbursement~. $:J:J9.9!;
balance on
hand, $59.18. The report was round
correct.
A blank lorm tor elders' and priests•
reports was adopted and $1.50 worth
ordered printed with fund~ from the
district treasury. It was also voted
Palfrey.
that the district clerk furnish a sum ..
Treasurer's audited report read: clent number or blanks to each branch
Balance last report, 813.0!; recelpts 1 for Its local and missionary laborers:
The district treasurer having re$4.21; total, 811.31; expenditures, $2.74;
moved from Clinton district, Sr. V.
balance October 3, 1901 1 $14.5i.
H. Gott was elected to fill the vacancy.

be near ten thousand souls.
Still, he said lie was under the be divided so that all o! Its members A motion prevailed that the super- Rich Hiil was decided upon as the
Looking west and just across impression we taught creeds. be definitely located under the jurl.s- iotendent appoint a committee ot next place or meeting, the time to be
the last Saturday before the first full
a. narrow marsh we see the "HiiI "Now the. Congregational, Bap· diet.ton ot the branch ri:iost easily ac- three to draft preamble and resolu- moon
In b'ebruary 1902. The evening
1

cessible and that a committee ot three ttons to be submitted to our next dis- and the Sunday 8ervices were profit;..
of. Promise;" s~ep over with us tist, Presbyterian1 Methodist, as be appointed by the chair to so divide trict convention tn regard to Sunday able; a good attendance was had aild
all Celt strengthened.
while we view the scene; stand- well as the Catholic; they must and report to present conference.
School Home Class work.
VINA H. GOFJ.', Sec.
iug now on the summit of the teach the church beliefs some- The following report was given by A part of tbe time or the afternoon
118 W. Hunt.er 8t. 1 Nevadu, Mo.
''Bill of Promise," .on .the foun- where."
I said that in the the committee nod adopted:
session was devoted to a discussion October 21.

dation stones of "the house of parochial Catholic schools I un·

That the Santa iiarla branch has prepared by· Sr. Louise Palfrey on

the ·LOrd",'' a.mid the oak tre.es, derstand there was a certain jurisdiction over all members in the ''Mistakes in Teaching." 8everal
counties or San Luis Obispo and Santa took part in the discussion and some

we have a fine view of a beau ti- amount of the creed taught.. Barbara. '.rhat Los Angeles branch very good thoughts were brought out.
ful country. Thia Hill of Prom- "But in your home, your moth· bas jurisdiction over all the members At i:30 In the evening a literary

ise composes abou~ forty acres ere, yo_ur teachers, somebody, .in the counties ot Kern, Los Angeles program waR rendered to quite a large
alinost rouncl, studed with for- ~omewhere •. teaches a great deal and Ventura. That the .San Bernar~ audience. Sunday morning at D:30

est trees, now robed in their of church belief." I replied that dlno branch bas Jurlsdletlon over all the Sunday School was In charge o!
the members in the counties of San the assistant superintendent.

beautiful autumnal glory; on the some parts of the Bible, like the Bernardino and Riverside and all or

~or th. ab.d west sides fl.ow the Sermon on the Mount and the
.: p0aceful waters oj. White ri~er, ~ Lord's Prayer were read in our
pO_r~f9n. of Which was ~anctifi0d. schools.
fol thP baptism for tb0 dead"That is good. How about the

Strang's

re.velation

r·eading, parents?

'.rhe convention adjourned to meet

San DJego cast of the San Jacinto at same place as next district coater~fountains. That Newport branch encc and on the day previous.
has jurisdiction over ail members in
XYDIA Tno3IAS, Sec.
Orange county and all of tho.t part of Bevier, Uo., ~
San Diego county Jylng west of the The Clinton district conrerence asDo they teach dogma San Jacinto Mountains.
sembled at -:-;evada, Missouri, 8eptem-

"And the waters she.II be sancti· to the infant? I had to tell the

A motion prevailed that we endorse ber 28th.

Pre•lding officer. James

fied for the baptisms for your truth, that some of our mothers the choice of Bro. Heman C. Smith of Moler; associate, F. C. Keele; :3ecredead from the babhing pool to tea.ch dogmas, but nearly all let A. Cannichael as church historian for tary, Yina H. Goff: assistant, A. A.
the w·ater wheel."
We walk the young· brain•'of childhood Southern California.
Goff. 'I'be Salnt.s met in prayerses·

form itself according to reason
and teach the child by example
rather than pL•ecept.
11 No. creed should be taught
Lhe child, 11 exclaim-ad the µhilos·
of the Book of Mormon plates, opher. When ! said that some

.down'the wesb slope t.owards. the
river a hundred yards or mOre,
to the spot where, it is said,
Strang dug up the plates pur·
porting to be the Sealed portion

.

tb'!'h::~~~~:J~~a~~;~s ,;_er~v~:~~:~ !1~5~ :~ i~l~.r:i~d~~d ~:ev~~:e~~~: O~~t~

district presldent1 636 East 21st St., spent in short talks from the ministry.
Los Angeles, Calif.; A. Carruichael 1
Reports were read from the !ollowassistant president, Anahellll, Calif., Ing cider,.;: James ~Ioler, T. R. White,
R. D. No. !I.; Maggie Pankey secretary, Lee Quick, G. \\'. Beebe 8r., ,V. II.

Santa Ana, Call!,
Lowe, A. A. GntI, C. P. Welsh, C.
Adjourned to meet with the Xew· Quick, F. C. Waroky and Wm. H.

picking out. parents -are so afrni<l to wrong port branch 00 th'o. last lfriday In Mannerloic. Prlc;; 1 .~i ,\, s. Leeper, ,J,
11 depression which ho thoughl tlM! ehl<ld~s duteHec~UR•l freedom February, ~002, at lO·a. w.
N. Stophenson, J. ·r. lliKduu, C. IJ.

ou1· wm•thy guide

.Gray?
u My hair was falling out and

~~~;~i;~;~,~~~~J~~~ fa~i~l:~
restored the natural color. "-Mrs.

E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y•

It's impossible for you
not to look old, with the
color of seventy years in
your hair I Perhaps you
are seventy, and you like
your gray hair i If not,
use Ayer's Hair Vigor .
In Jess than a month your
gray hair will have all the
dark, rich color of youth.
$1,00 a bollle. All 6rni:risl5.

so~~l l;is0 ~n~r~a;fi~1 rt n~:d1~~! ,~\W 1 ~~,,~~~~5

)·ou a llottlo. llo snro nml f!hO the u:uno
of your no.nest cx11rcM olhrro. .\1.hlri•.;.Q,
J. (',A \"l-.R CO., Lowell, :\last1,
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"PERVERSE THINGS."
world," and 'it is clear that if lead away disciples after them. early days of the church's exist· at 10735 Washington avenue, and
men and women are willing to "Also of your. oWn selves"-You ence, he will soon get into dark· announces himself as being pre·
Perverseness bas always been accept that light and walk in it elders here, who have ·been ohos- ness and come under condemna- pared to do fine job printing.
a: characteristic of the human -abide in it-the adversa~y will en by the Holy Ghost to care for tion.
The brethren of Chicago are to
family.
At least it is a trait not have power to lead them into and lead the flock in safety-of
In the light of past experi· be congratulated in having so
which has often_ been manifes~ darkness and error, for that your own selves Shall ineµ arise, ences then, it should not be a strong an assistant in their work
throughout its history. One of whi~h h~ advap.cc;!S to men ·being speaking PERVERS,E.: THlliGS, to surprise that there will be found as Bro Deam, who is an up· to·
the remarkable features con· the opposite _ of the influen'ce draw away disciples. afte.r tbem. in the body of 01,,·ist, at times, date printer of long experience.
nected with its exhibition is that emanating from Obrist, must, in What a. terrible thing to have t6 those who will speak JJerverse By combining their means, tal·
notwithstanding its unprofitable' the nature of things, be 'dark· foretell, and yet how fully it was things. It'is the purpose of the ents and energy there should be
nesS bas beerr so often demOn- ness;_ and when ·-an· individual justlfied; for onli twen~y·six adversary to use the most effec· considerable literature distrib·
strated, the lessons furnished turns asid.e .from the light of years afterward tJ1e Lord, by tive means at his command, to uted in that city in time to come.
have not been sufficiently heede4 .Chris~ to that which is contrary John the , Reveiato~-. sent the frustrate thP designs of the Al· They have issued an artistic and
to deter a r.epetition of o;ffen.se.s to His tellchings, he ~s exhibiting servant of tl!e EpbeSiau church, might.y for the blessing and sal· attractive lt>ailet setting forth a
against tbe Creator by. o.thers, his. lack of appreciation ·.of the -the presiding elder probably- vation of His people. God's de- few points which will attract the
both of the same and-succ~e.ding sacrifice of tiio Son of. God, and this message:
. ·
·
signs cannot be frustrated, but attention of tile reader to the
generations.
Just_ why this shows.he prefers the darkness, Iknowthyworks111ndihylabour1and men: may- and do forfeit their position of the Reorganized
should be so, is perhaps o_nly. e~· hence is under condemnation be- thy patience, and how-·tbou canst not rights by transgression, and this churcb. upon the gospel theme.
bear them which are evil: and thou hast
·
plainable by the fact that "men fore the Lord. "He that believ- TRIED them which say they are apos· is just what the adversary de· May "The Ridge Press" become
love darkness rather than light," eth on him is not condemned," ties, and are not, and ha.st FOUND lights to have them do. If it is famous in that ci~y for its good
as tile Savior testified. Their because if a man conscientiously them Bars: nevertheless I have some· needful that the Almighty should work, "rtistically, financially and
understandings being darkened believes in the mission of Christ what against thee, -bec·m~se thou. ha.st work by means, that is, that He efficieutly.
they naturally support v.ery he must of necessity do the left thy first lote. Reme\Ilber therefore ahould employ human agencies
earnestly those theories which things He has taught and com· {':~id~h:~~e ~~~l~f~lfr~1!~~:~ a:i~/~P~~i in His work among men, much
ELDER J. C. CHRESTENSEN,
appear to them to be correct and mantled in doina which the Lord
'
more does the adversary find Beaver, Douglas Co., Missouri,
come unto thee quickly, and will re·
lJ.as a three quarter column reply
of worth. This of itself ia also a will justify him and acknowledge move tbv candlestick ou_t of bis nlace, this needful, and he can use a to an article on "Joe Smith"
strange thought; that there his works. But so many in the except thou repent,-Rev. 2: 2, 4, 5.
clean vessel to much better ad· published in the Douglas County
should be found any who prefer world continually misinterpret It will be noticed· this condi· vantage often, than an unclean
A servant of God has the Democrat, in the Douglas County
to walk in a path which has not those teachings and insist upon tion was bronght about by teach· one.
·
·
d
Id b
.
Herald of October 10th, in which
received the approval of the following their own imaginations, mg perverse tlnngs, a,n cou
e ?onfidence of his brethren, and he issues a challenge offering to
Lord, when there exists a way teaching doctrines the very op- possible no other way; and thus ~fthe adversa~y can ~ub~ert that affirm a proposition that Joseph
'which He not only accepts, but posite and contrary to those in· it is seen that the p,erverseness mfluence to his servwe, it is apt Smith neither practiced nor
has Himself trod! But it is a culcated by the Savior and his seemingly inherenqn ml)n, ,leaa- to be more effective than tbat of
fact, and has so been demonstrat· brethren, and yet, inconsistently, ing bim to forsake:ith~ p_l.ainly a profane person, among tlie taught polygamy or "spiritual
ed from almost the beginning of expect reco~nition from God as revealed plan ofl~ne;{Ct~~.tQr, class'he'is;m.o.s. '"-.·.n.xiou.s'to reach· wifery, '.'.~nfi th~t. the church.was.
o
,~ "·W' •-"-,-"· · ·
established in harmony Wlth
But if
Creation until this hour, and will His children, declaring them· and substitute idea~/if,;·.nis i>wl!, -'-the faithful Sal~ts.
'bl f
'Ii· d k
New Testament scripture in
continue until the end of time, selves to be heirs of eternal life; is· respons1 e or .t e• a,'.' ness God's children wiII carefully ex· doctrine and organization. A
according to the ScriptureR.
as the apostle says, "They pro- so P_re~~lent, and %he reoult_ant amine the teachings of every in· one sided pro osition we· think·
P
. '
• Another astonishing feature of fess that they know God· but in multiplicity of sects: and parties, dividual-in the church and out
this spirit of perverseness is works they deny him."' (Titus in the name of Christ, and for of it-by the word of God-the an opponent shoul~ be reqmr~d
. th e f ac t tha t 1't h as so 1: 16). They are perverse.
. no t ·.'th e _s l'•ii:hte s t Scriptures-there is no danger church.
to affirm somethmg for hrn
f oun d m
w_h''.ch there I~
frequently been shown in the
This turning away from the d1vme authority.
Christ is not of being deceived. "Let no man
history of Christ's church that faith on the part of some who divided.
There can be but one beguile you of your reward," by
ELDER J, T. DAVIS' address is
men have deliberately gone to were more or less prominently true church acknowledged by influencing you with perverse 22 Ball St., Webb City, Missouri.
work in ·the church to so<y the identified with it, was foretold Jesus Ch1·ist, called'·oy His name, teachings of men. Follow Christ
seeds of dissension, and sought by the Apostle Paul upon his and having tile fruits of that ap- and your salvation is assured.
Extracts from Letters.
to draw away a following; and no last visit to Miletus, when he provaL It therefore behooves
matter how often the effort bas called to. him the elders of the every individual to take the
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
F. M. EDEKER, Abbott, Ala·
been made, or how chimer.foal church at Ephesus, and after re· Scriptures, study • the plan of
bama:
the theories advanced to sup counting to them his faithful the church therein described,
Bno. JOHN G. PACE, who has I am one or the isolated ones 1 and
plant the truth, there has nearly service for· the church, and tell- and search for the ,church built recently moved to Blairsville, do not get to hear preaching often, so
always been some unwary ones ingthem they sbouldseehis face upon that same identical plan, Pennsylvania, thinks thatpointa I cannot do without my paper that
comes every week laden with soul
ready to give heed and to follow no more, and taking them to wit· and having in. its, organization good place for missionary work, cheering news.
the lead of the_ perverter. One ness that be had "not shunned to the same officers, the same laws, and if any elder comes that way
would think that when an indi· declare unto them all the coun· and tbe same map,;festations of he would be pleased to have
D. T. FREEZE, South Pitts·
vidual is once enlightened in the sel of God," he forewarned them the Spirit.
"The law .of the him stop for a week or ten days' burg, Tennessee:
kuowl?dge of t~e truth'. ~nd has of what they should experience LonDis perfect, ".~'!;fS the psalm· effort to get the gospel before The ENSIGN is a welcome \'lsltor in
had w1tnP.ss of its stab1hty, that after he left them, in this ·re· ist, and cannot adm. .it cf any ii;n· the people. He is willing to as· our home. )[y wife says she could
ld
h"
·
not do without it~ although we are
nothing con tempt im to give markable language:
provements or changes as the sist all he can. He knows of no not members or the church yet, but
it up for any theory, no matter 'l'ake heed therefore unto vour~ ages come and go.,; It must be other members of the church expect to be soon. 11
how plausible; but human na- selves, and to all the flock, over the eternally the sanie; hence the there.
tore has been shown to be very which the Ho!v Ghost hath made you identification of His church, the
Buo. WESLEY RAVE!LL, Post
weak, and human judgment to be overseers, to feed the church of God, one He acknowledges as His
Sn. AMANDA BoWEN, Chi•li· Oa.k, Missouri, Oct. 24:
.
.
.
which he hath purchased with his
- .
.
th M'ssou ,. d s1'res to o
Since
last May our Sunday 8chool
uncertam, and in this. fact ma:y own bJood. For I know this, that after own, should not b_e .a very d1ffi· co ei I
r, e
c r·
be found the explanat10n for the my departing shall grievous wolves cult matter, so long as we have rect tbe statement in our last has increased to 35 ln attendance.
Bro. S. ,J. Madden bas since that time
erratic course so frequently pur· enter Jn among you, not sparJng the the chart of. the original plan to issue regarding the number bap- baptized 11, and I beUeve more are
sued by some who appear to be, flock. Also o! YOUR 01\'N sBLYES guide the seeker in his search. tized by the brethren .•s noted. Interested. Pres. G. H. Hulmes was
and doubtless are, very honest sh.an men arise, speaking perverse Once get fixed in the under· There were seventeen instead of with us recently and gave us some
and sincere in their beliefs.
~~:'!:: t~hc:;,~;or:~::tc~1.'~~~":e!~~~ standing the organjzation of that nineteen baptized. Brn. J. W. very interesting sermons, and we ex·
pect him back the 2flth. I pray the
The Savior declared:
ber, that by the space of three years church by Himself.and His serv· Adams, W. E. Haden and others, Lord
to bless him and bless our
ram come a Ugbt tnto the world. I ceased not to warn every one nJght ants its doctrines_ and ordi· she says, have done a great efforts that we may yet have a branch
that whosoever bilieveth on me should and day with tears.-Acts 20: 28-31.
nan~es, as they instituted them, work there. The Saints have here.
noL abide tn darkness.-.Tohn 12: 46.
Th~ ap?stle concluded his work trying every
church claim- been encouraged, the Lord ~as
SoMF. one in Bay Minette, Ala·
He tbat belie\'etb on him is not for them by kneeling down and ing to be the church of Christ by blessed them and they feel bke
con~ernned: but he _that believeth praying with them, and the rec· that chart and ~those whose pressing on.
Any of the elders bama, who forgot the little for·
8
mality of signing the name of
~~~ 1~ n~tn~:~e~~~ ~l~c~:~==:~~c t~: ord sa~s "they all wept sore * * claims are ~rroneo~s wlll at once laboring in the vineyard will find the writer, says:
only begotten Son of God. And tbJs sorrowmg most of all for the be made plain.. But if the a welcome homo at her house at There appeared in your columns
Is the condemnation, that light Is words which he spake, that they searcher will permit himself to any time.
some time back something concerncome into the world. and men loved Should see his face no more, be influenced by pei.·verse teach·
B
W H D 11 M
ing Bro, SCoglns; the paper containa
darkness rat.her tban light, because and yet., of the very number ings of men, that ~Which is con·
. RO. . ·• ·
~ ~
organ Jog the information has been mis·
their deeds are evil.-John 3: IS, IO.
present who received his warn· trary to tile doctrjne, organiza· Pai Ir, Illmo1s, a ?b~caoo sub~rh, placed. Tile parties concerned can
Here it is plainly stated that ina and admonition, some were tiou and gifts of 'tbe church as has opened a prmtmg establish· address Sr. Nancy Scogins or Sr. S. A.
Obrist came "" light into the totry to destroy the flock and our S~vior gave them in the ment called "The Ridge Press," Ilankcster, at Bay Mlnette 1 Alabama.
1
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-The weather. con~inues very M .. Anderson ,_assistant.
Ad- SpiritofGod. The meeting was cently joined, a.re showing up
fine and summ0r-like; sOme:1mr- journed to meet ~t Lamoni at the most excellellt, the ·best we have nicely.
ties report gathet•ing "spring" call of the Stake officers.
had for years.
Sr. ;Fanny Vernon and Sr.
Eider J. C. Foss will be -in wiid flowers last week. It is
Twice again within the last
Sr. Fry, of North Missouri, is Randall, of Downer!s Grove, and
Topeka. 1 Kn.nsas 1• next Sunday: i.deal weather for Outdoor wcirk w0ek hB:-s the "pale messenger" now located in St. Louis and in- Sr. Fletcher, of Sandwich,. were
his daughter befog convalescent. and the builders are pushing visited our ranks. On the 2Bd tends remaining.
in attendance on the west side
The Independence· Religi'> lo· their work along as fast as they Sr. Sarah H. O'Coililell departed ·Bro. Alfred White was in town yesterday.
cal will give a musical and liter- can. ·Bro. H. R. Mills is havlng this life at the age of 59 years, and of course was pressed into
A matter of note here is the
ary social,. assisted by the First the foundation built for his new 5 months and 19 days. She had service, occupied the rostrum resignation of Dr: Thomas of the
and Second Kausas City and home on West Short street, just been unwell for a long time but morning and evening service People's church.
It will be re·
Armstrong locals, at the home of beyond his present .residence. confined to her bed only about a yesterday.
membered that Dr. Thomas,
Bro. Elliott, Pacific Place, Inde· The sidewalk and paving gangs week. Funeral sermon by H. A. · Friday night Bro. uncl Sr. Gall som_e twenty years ago, was
pendence, Afonday evening, No- are also bard at work.
'
Stebbins.
·
celebrated their j5th anniver- crowded out of the Methodist
vember 12th. Admission 15 and
Bro. W. B. Patten, late of
On the 27th Sr. Caroline Blir- sary; quite a number of tbe church for holding too liberal
25 cents. Proceeds for the ben- Canon City, Colorado, was in the rell passed away at tbe home of church folks were present, as al- views, one of which was the be·
efit of the piano fund.
city Tuesday, en mute to visit his her nephew, Bro. Clarence _Boot- so a number of their other lief of what is known as the
Sr. Minnie Huff, of Olathe, daughter in Kansas. He has mtm, near Pawnee, Missouri, friends. The occasion was quite "larger hope," a belief in opporKansas, accompanied by Bro. disposed of his business in Canon after a severe sickness of pneu'- enjoyable; tbey were the recip- tinity for man after death. The
a.nd Sr. I. B. Laing, also of that City, and is not settled as to bis mania. She accepted the work ients of many hearty congratula- doctor began the work of estab·
place, were visitors in Independ- future location, but will prob· more than sixty _years ago and tions, in addition to the beautiful lishing •a church in Chicago on
ence Sunday. Sr. Huff was bi>p· ably return to Colorado.
died in the faith, at the age of gifts of crystal, cut glass, etc.
these more liberal lines, which
tized in the church font at 1:30
Tonight, October 31st, is what 82 years, 9 months. and 19 days.
Sunday night at the Oak Hill has been a decided success; so
p. m. by Elder J. C. Foss, and is commonly known a& Hallow- Funeral services at Pawnee by Mission, the Cheltenham choir he is to enter upon the work o:D
confirmed at the afternoon serv· e"en, wheil, by a tradition that H. A. Stebbins; burial at La- gave a song service; the a.ttend- extending the movement to othice by Bishop R. M.•y'and Elder would be infinitely more hon. moni.
ance was good, the service er cities, there being a demand•
It shows how our
I. B. Laing.
They returned ored in the breach than the ob·
The local Religio of Lamoni was good, aud the time was therefor.
home in the evening, Sr: Huff's servance. the young people are have 11rranged to give a course pleasantly and profitably spent, doctrines are expanding, and in
membership will be with this supposed, by some, to have Ii- of five entertainments during Bro. Ivor Davis improving some due time will leaven the lump.
Rev. Frank Crane, a noted•
branch, there being no organiza- cense to perform all kinds of the coming winter, tbe first num- portion of the time with a gospel
preacher of the Methodist
tion at Olathe.
thefts and commit other petty ber of which will be given one discourse.
Grandma Davison, Sr. J. W. annoyances upon the unfortu- week from next Saturday night,
District superintendent, C. J. church, has already been select··
Layton and daughter, Irene, re- nate property holder. We hope Novembar 9th.
These enter- Remington, visited and. ad- ed as the successor. He will, of
turned from Colorado Friday, of parents who are members of the taiuments promise to be of a high dressed the Sunday School yes- course, have to sever connection
with the :11ethodists or share the
last week, all in good health and church, will see that their chi!- order, and we believe that all terday.
glad to get back home. Grand- dren do not participate in the will be pleased with tbem.
Our choir treated us to a good fate of Thomas, be expelled· for
ma is quite delighted to be in In· barbarous usages by which their
0. C.
anthem at the morning service, her~sy.
It is a surprise at r>v.
dep~ndence p,gain; she, and in fellow citizens iu·e put to loss,
October 29.
and at night service a quartette Crane's move, as he was in good
the Methodist
fact, all of them, look as if the~r annoyance and inconvenience.
ST. ~~URL
was very plet1.singly given. Suc- standing in
sojourn in Colorado had done There are plenty of ways by
A large audience assembled at cess to our young people who church. But this shows he was
·them good.
Bro. Layton will which an evening's enjoyment the church last evening to hear are cultivating the gift of song. a "heretic" and was there
follow later, as soon as his beets may be Imel without causing oth· the farewell sermon of Bro. Wm.
Brn. Al·cbibalcl and J. Beaird against his conscience, only waitare l:)arvestecl, having sold bis ers distress.
Lewis who has been president were in charge of the s9cial serv· ing for a· convenient chance to.
place there. They will occupy
Bro. and Sr. Newland, resid· of the branchforsoljle time, thus ice; the time was fully occupied step out. How many more men.
their home on Bowen street and ing near Libarty, Missouri, at·
by fifteen teStimonies and three are there who are stultifying
we are glad. to have them with tended services here Sunday, showing t~e high esteem in prayers. The &ervfoewas quiet, themselves bv preaching iu_ hyus- again.
and their two children, Myrum which he was held. The Saints peaceful, refreshing.
pocrasy.
B ·J s s
t
h
·
·
regret to f~t with him, but bid
·
S
ro. . . mar ., w o cafme and Thompson, were blessed by him good speed and success in
Sacramental service ne~t unA leading divine here f(Gun· here from Montana, some ew Elders Joseph Luff aud R. J.
day the 3d. We are expecting saulus), who is now on the inde·
h
·
d ·
his far away mi_ssion. On Monmonths smce as improve ~n Parker, respectively.
These
Bro. F. A. Smith tben.
pendent order somewhat., was
health somewhat, though he is brethren al"O officiated in the day night a goodly number asThe babe of Bro. and Sr. Dick taken very sick, and while i11
"
sembled in th.e church basement
still practically confined to ~he. blessing of Bejamin Franklin,
Trowbridge was blessed, under that state became repentant and
house.
We hope he may Im· infant son of Bro. and Sr. Staph· to tender a. surprise and extend the hands of Brn. Archibald and promised the Lord that if he
d ·
th
a final handshake and good will
prove so as to get out urmg . e en Jennings.
to himself and wife <1nd Ruth. Beaird, yesterday afternoon, and woulcl let him recover he would
fine weather.
Sr. Smart, while
Bro. E. C. Harrington pre·
named Richard Stephen.
no longer preach what he did not
not in the best of healt_h, is able vailed. on his employers (the Phil. Bro. F ..T. Pe!1rce wili alsogo at the
Thanksgiving echoes in the believe, so we now suppose he is
f th
same time to bis m"ission to Engk
f
h
ff
0
1
to oo a ter t e a air~
.e R. Toll Box Co.) for the use of
air; Mite Society members are doing so.
"Draw near me with
house, Bro: Evan Davis, . their one of their large box wagons land and Wales. They expect to busy.
their mouths, bnt their hearts
'.'ephew, bemg an able assistant filled with hay and two of their leave here Wednesday, and sail
Bro. Dawson was prevented aro far from me'' is not a. dead
m the outdoor matters. . We best teams last Saturday night, on the Campauia on tbe 2d.
by Eickness from attending serv- letter yeL it seems.
are pleased to ha~e our sister and a party of Armstrong (KanBro. F. 0. Graham is improved ices yesterday. We understand
NOVICE.
and our brethren with us.
sas City, Kansas) Religians made sufficiently to leave his bed and he is now alright.
October :!8.
B~n. _J. ~· Kennedy and J. E. Independence ri, midnight visit, room. His firmness of faith is a
ETTA.
Lewis are JU.st. as b_usy as.: ~h~y their de$tina.tion being Bro. and strength to the weak who listen 2829 Dayton St., Oct. 21.
SECOND KANSAS OITY BRA NOH.
can be, pu~tmg m gramto:d Sr. Wm. Bushnell's. After about to him, and a joy to the strong.
walks on Lex1~gton and. Electric an hour spent here the merry Sr. Fifer is also recovering from
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
so~~~n~; o2~~r~~f1o!~!!rk 1?n°e~ block
First Chicago Branch, 8 So. Wood
streets. They are domg good· ·party turned their faces home- her recent infirmities.
work.
ard
We expect to begin a two ~:·a ~~dd~:~ s~~o~.~t ~:!~~ Yrirr~~i~J:
Monday evening, October 21, a
Bro. Wm. Street is putting up w
·
__ --·•·-weeks' meeting at Twelfth street 3411 Cottage Grove Ave., Sunday very instructive program was
School
at
9:30
a.
m.,
preaching
at
11
rendered
at our chapel by Rethe brick building for the poWer
LAMONl, IOWA.
and Grand ayenue on Sunday
0
The
house of the city electric light Last week just before the time i;iight, Nove;,;ber 3d. This is a ~~:c~~~ ~; 1 J?3~.; m'::~~ 1 fu~!daby ligians of Ind~pendence.
Sunday School, preaching at 7:30 p. proceeds-about $24-is to be
plant. A number of buildings for writing the "items" your new field, or the reopening of an m.: Graves' Mission, 2458 State St.
used in plastering the basement
have already been, and more are correspondent was called to go old one. We ·wish to occupy as
Our services yesterday were of our little uhurch to be. We
being, wired, in r~adiness for into ihe country about twenty we can and leave the results with
preaching at West Pullman by feel to express our gratitude to
the turning on of .the current. miles to wait upon tbe sick, not the "Good Man of the house"
Wires are being strung on the
who hath hired us, and for whom Bro. Lang; at Central branch by the participants for their assist·
. voles an_d the work is being returning until too late to catch we have agreed to work and to Brn. Good and Sheehy; at Wes~ ance which was· given so willingSide · Brn. Sheehy and Good. ly and cheerfully.
h df . 1
ll
Th B
d the mail, thus preventing tbe "occupy till he come."
pus e all' Y we ·
e oar sending of anything for the last
Bro. Graves held forth at his
Sunday morning sermon by
of Control decided to put in the issue.
Bro. F. J. Pearce occupied
mission on State street.
There Bro. J. J. Emmett. Afternoon
wires at cost for material1 makThe second Stake Conference yesterday morning at the church is evidence of increase in numsocial meeting was well attending no charge for the lab.or, and of tbe Lamoni Stake convened quite acceptably as reported.
it
b6
t k
d
Announcement was made for bers in attendance at all the ed and an enjoyable time had.
qu e a nnm. ~ are . a mg a · here last Saturday and Sunday,
meetings. Baptism was admin· Bro. Freel Koehler discoursed
van.tage of this hberahty t~ ha~e the 26 th and 27 tb. Re resenta- the baptism of two at the church istered on south side at the close
Sunday evening on "The Restheir work ·clone now, •which is .
P
next Sunday by Bro. Coventry
of the evening's service.
toration of the Gospel." About
·the ~ight thing to do.
tives were present fro~ L~on, Archibald.
It was concluded a.t business seventy were present-.
Good
Sunday was a fine day, but ~ucas, Pleasanton, Davis City,
J.M. TERRY.
meeting
that
Sunday
morning
liberty was enjoyed by the speakattendance at the different serv· Greenville, Evergreen and _Lone 2005 Holman St., Oct. 27_.
meeting
be
changed
to
3
p.
m.,
er.
ices was not quite up to the Rock. All. branches sent m reST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
on south side.
At th
. h
ports showmg a healthy growth
We were glad on last Wednes~::~a~. H. Rob~n:~·n:a~ ~:: i~ most cases. Several ordina· Sunday, October 20th, was Bro. Graves has established a day evening to again hear the
.
t10ns were asked for by the noted, in that at the afternoon Bible study for Friday, and a testimony of om Bro. M. B.
speaker, and ~t mgh,t Bro. R. J. branche• aucl ordered by the service the gift of prophecy, prayer meeting for Wednesday
Williams; of Armstrong, Kansas.
Par~er occupied. T~e afternoon conference. A Stake rec~rd of through Bro. Archibald, was en- evenings.
We would like to have the brethservice was very en3oyable and
names was ordered purchased joyed; also words of exhortation
Sr. Sloan has gone to Nebras- ren visit us often.
enlivening.
Br11. Garrett aud
ka,
to
visit
a
sick
sister.
A! K.
I. B. Laing, of Olathe, Kansas, and kept. C. I. Carp~nter was and cheer were spoken by Sr.
The colored Saints, who re- October 28.
elected Stake Recorder, and B. Brown, while inspirP.d by the
:were in charge.
llENERAL CHURCH NEWS.
INDEPENDENOE.
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LETTER DEPARTMENT.

PnOYIDENCE, R. I. 1 Oct. 7.
Dear Ensiqn:-Ou th~ evening or
Septe~ber 23cl, lHst, while Elder
Geo. ·W. Robl6y was on a visit to the
home of Bro. and Sr. Mackinnon, this
oity1 be was happily surprised and
completely, so,· by the arrlYal or about
fifty Saints and friends to celebrate
the anniversary or his birth. A very
pleasant evening waS enjoyed with
eong1 Rames and pleasant. converE<atlon1.Jlro. George, of course, doing his
share. Cake and :Maine Ice cream,
Wttb fruit, formed the delicious menu.
Mrs. Etta Hatfield, sister of Bro.-Rob·
ley, very -nicely rendered two recitations-uThc Blue and the Gray" and
11
A Receipt for Catsup." Bro. Daniel
Joy, the Broad street baker, made a
handsome birthday cake wtih the inscription on it as follows: 1 'Let Broth·
lv Love C1;mtinue, Bro. Geo. W. Robley, age 40 years, 1861-1001," showing
that Bro. R. Is surely 1130 past. u Bro.
Adolph Leckney presided at the or2'an.
;It. was the most enloyable e\'ent or
the season thus tar and all wishes fOr
·other like gj\therings. Long may you
live, Bro. George. Through the ener.getic efforts of Sr. Mackinnon and
·Others a purse of money was also pre'8ented to Bro. Robley. All wished
·blru many happy returns of the day. '
_____
A_._B_. PIERCE.
lPonsGHUND, Norway, 8 ept. 30•
!Editor Ensiqn:-Your welcome paiper reached us here yesterday morn·
iing,;und, as usual, it brought good,
·cheering news from a far off land,
·where so many loved ones are busily
·engaged in the Master's service. It
:usually comes every Sunday, and
.though ·it is nearly three weeks old
w.hen •we get lti it is a welcome guest

to .our •home, bringing sunshine and
,gladnessito our he8.rts.
Not wanting to always be a receiver
and never.a JZlver1 I feel it my ciuty
to g1¥e your dear readers a little news
from .the •Gther side or the water,
where a il'ew souls are striving, In
their weak way, to live their sacred
and so m.uch ·Cherished rellglon 1 and,
as the Sa:vlour commanded, put the
llght so people can see it, and be led
to its great, unchanging, ·eyerlasting
source, from which all might draw
freely.
Wtte and sell .arrived here the 12th
day of August, art.er a pleasant journey across the big water1 and a very
pleasant sojourn in England,· tor
wllich we Were truly thankful to our
heavenly Father, ns well as to HiS
-0ht1dren, who had done their share in
making it pleasant for us; the pleas·
ant company or .Bro. and Sr. Kelley
on the floating palnce1 "Saxonla 1 11
shall ever be remembered with great
pleasure.
In my native town we received a
most heartfelt welcome from father.
his wile, my sisters and some. friends,
who, I beJieve, were truly glad to see
me once more 1n this present life, and
to wholil I hope to become even dearer by those ties that God alone can
bind and no one break. In return I
can f.lay I was glad to see them, yet
they were not 8aints and could not be
loved as such; but the thought came
then, and Is yet present with me1 tllat
God, who, In his great love, has so
kindly led the rays of llght upon my
pathway1 can, to like manner, by our
efforts. as well as that Or others. cause
the same Ught to i;rlve them the needed understanding, und thus make us
one In deed and in truth. Not many
days after my arrhal I was called
away to aid Bro. Enge In missionary
work; we labored together for about
two weeks, but not being abl!3 to hold
many meetings, I returned home to
get ready for a more successful campaign. Sunday1 September 8tb 1 l
preached in father's house to a few of
my relatives and friends, aucl in rn doing enjoyed good libert\', though the
lnngunge was not ns easy as desirable.
The following Sunday I held my
first meeting on lilIC street1 1111\'lug
never made the attempt since I began
prenchln}!; but I believe God wanted
rue to tt·y, for eluting the week, while
ponclerlng o''er the work here, I was
promp1ecl to hold meetings on the
sLreet., uu 11 ~qt1ure outside or my uld
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borne. I at onc,e went to tl.1e may~f,
obtained bis coosent 1 and advert.IBC'd
in both the pupers 1 so all might knoW
about the preaching. Having done
so I felt quite well unt~l Sunday
came, when I commenced to feel un-easy and afraid r, might not be able
to do as well as I would like to, knowIng that my first effort In this town
would have much to do with future
meetings and their result. 'Vbeo the
set time arrived and I saw the peopl,e
gather from different directions, I
gatbered up all my courage, whlle the
Lord filled ·_up the deficiency, and, announcing the hymn, the meeting was
begun before I rcallzed it. A short
prayer was offered and I began to tell
the people the object of the meeting;
the people gathered still until there
were over three hnndred present, who
gave me their attention for nearly two
hours, while they.looked at me as if I
had been John the Baptist. I have
nevef seen more eager listeners at any
time in my experience; many who are
never seen at any kind of meetings
were i;mt and stood· as charmed. and·
when I announced to the people T
had some tracts for free distrJbution 1
the people almost fought each other
to obtain our epitomes.
I have also
held meetings on the same place the
last two Sundays with even better
results; last Sunday wb-en speaking
on the kingdom of God, the people
seemed more interested than.ever and

I

be p. •.rtlclpants l~ the .bles~IDl{S ~hat
surely would be poured out upon the
t31thtu1.
·
From, Lufkin l went to Nacogdochcs wh0re I met Bro. C. F. Belkham~ who w~mt with me out ten m.fles
to .-the Angeline branch where I
preached the funeral or Bro. Henry
Grim. who was ptesldent or tni~
branch, but pa~ed on to his reward
on the seventh of January last.1 aged 71
years, 10 months and thirteen days
I baptized him in Angellne county,
April 20, 1879, ordained him an elder
and left him in charge of the Cheeseland branch. When that branch became disorganized he traveled some
time in Missouri as a missionary, and
when the Angellne branch was organized he was chosen to preside and remained in charge of it until caJied
from his earthly labors to his rest in
that home above.
I parted with Bro. Belkham at Lufkin, he going to his home in Polk
county1 ·and myself to come home to
prepare to attend district conference
at Cooks Point, Burleson county, and
then on to Bandera and San Antonio,
to obtain material to write history or
Southwestern Texas district.
Yours in the work,

I

log.s ne_ar Gatewood; larg_e attendance1 ot the camp we took three prisoners
good order prevailed, kindly received led them off to the waters and bap.
by the people; there was one good tlzed them, enlisting them to the
reature about this community that J army or the Lord.
obs~rved that ts quite dUierent to
Street preaching ecemed to be the
many other places In the field, and order or the day, and as I saw other
that is, they had a good choir who preachers drawing crowds to hear
kindly offered their servlces which them, I thought the Lord would also
was highly appreciated by us. Bro. bless me in making the attempt, so 1
8purlock preached on the streets or began work on the .streets. having
Doniphan, county se~t or Ripley, and good crowds and some to hear the ana large crowd greeted him; at the gel's messeago who we could never
close of the sermon ENSIGNS and Her- get to church. One man't9Id or hearalds were distributed and went like ing some fine prer!ching on the street
wild fire. I believe a great deal of that lust suited hhn, and when he
good can be clone this way.
was told it was a Lat.ter Day Saint
Thence we went to Butler county, preacher he said it was a pity to God
stopping at Harville, where we got that they were not all Latter Day
the use or the church and began meet- Saint preachers. rI'his man is an
lags at once; interest fair. Also enemy to the work and is too prejupreached at two railroad camps, the diced to come to church, but, like
people expres!ilng them!< elves as being many others1 knows nothing of the
glad to hear. Some said we preached work.
But1 brother co·1aborers,
the Bible and have been greatly mis- where you can, preach on t.he street.c;
represented.
We were invited to In the day, and invite them to hear
come back to this place; they gav0 us you at night in church.
money as a token of appreciation for
I was reinforced by Bro. J, :Moler,
what they ha~ heard.
sub-n:issionary i~ charge, a~out OctoOur nex~ pornt was at Poplar BluiI, her foth. Re did some good work;
a city or 6,000 inhabitants. Bro. ordained one bn.ther to the priest's
Spunu_(fk proposed that I should speak office, settiag the church in a better
on tlle street.. I tried to excuse my- condition, atJJ then left. the field in
J.AJrns W. BRYAN.
self in preference to him, but this my charge for a while. l then made
would not work, so I began to muste~ another flank movement upon the en23
MOBILE, Ala., Sept. '
up courage and the Lord stood by me. emy that was located at Devon,
Editor Ensiqn:-Having business to The people appeared to be \v'en about ten miles to the north, and
at.tend to to Muir Point, .:'ilississippi, pleased. At the close Bro. Spurlock preached six sermonR resulting in tile
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ing faculties seemed clearer than ever
before, and by His aid I was enabled
to make it so plain that people could
not help ~ut see the consistency of
our position.
I feel truly thankful to God for his
k~ndness in thus making an opening
for the work here, and hope it may
result In mueh good. The Utah missionarles are here in great abundance
with their abominations, causing
prejudice to increase, but we bope by
next summer to have some open atf
conflicts and see if their much marriage will stand the test of truth.
We are greatly in need of different
tracts In· this mission, for without Uterature we can DQt accomp1ish much;
we shall, however, do all we can un·
der tbe circumstances, leaving the resuit with God.
Wife and myself are both well and
quite contented under present conditions, yet long for our return. We
shall be pleased to hear from dear
Saints in America any time. but
please remember only one-half ounce
tor five cents.
:May God bless all bis children and
make them firm and steadfast to the
end.
Yours for truth,
P. MucEus.
P. s.-Editor, will you please answe_r to your paper if I may use both
sides ot the paper while writing from
this field? My object Is to save postage. [IN this case1 certainly, Bro.
Muceus.-En.j
ELKHART, Tex., Oct. 24.
Dear EnsiQn:-I have just returned
from a month's trip through Hons·
ton, Angeline. Nacogdoches and Cherokce counties. I preached near Elkhart on my way at the home of S . .fl.
Higginbotham, to a small but inter·
ested congregation. I then went to
Cross Roads and found the house
locked against rue. A Baptist, postmaster Slocum, came to hear, and as
we could not get In the house intended be took me to his house and entertalned me and heard me till late at
night, and next morning till he bad
to leave home to at.tend a convention
of h1s church.
I continued my way to Lufkin, Angeline county, where I met Bro. and
Sr. Albert Gllmore1 and Srs. Nice and
Bishop. 'Vlth these Saints I re·
mained over Sunday and we had an
excellent prayer and testimony meetIng. I blessed Raymond '.rerry GUmore, and enjoyed tile best and most
satisfactory meeting I have partaken
of lo Texas. Sr. Nice's husband ts
not a member of the church but is
very friendly to the minibtry and gave
assistance in a substantial way. Bro.
Gilmore paid his tithing which I had
the pleasure of torwardlug to our
ugent. He Is a workruan 1 but honest
to his God us well us man, Oh! that
111l 1ucn were such, that Ll10y mlgbt

1

7th inst.• for Scranton, visiting our
old home near there, in the early
hours or the day, occupying the rest
of the day with our business affairs.
Late in the evening we reached Bro.
John Mfzell's home1 in EscatawPa,
with whom, in company with his
daughter, we were driven to the
Saints' meeting house, about five
mlles, at Three Rivers, and led in
the usual Saturday n!ghtis prayer
meeting.
The following Sunday morning
quite 8 large congregation assembled
for Sunday School and services. Here

Is the largest Sunday School in the
district.
lt was· J_11.;-;·:thi.s ~unday
School that Bro. C. I: varpenter, now
of Lamont, Iowa, laborCd so long and
patiently, and the fruits ·or these la·
•h h .
b
till
orshs h re:a 1 he as a warm place
int e ear 0 t e members of that
~abbatll School. His s~rvices in the
Hunday School ":'ere of great worth
throughout the drntrlot, and he is sadly missed in association work, as
none have been able to take it up
where he left off, owi.ng to Jack of
time as well as adaptablllty.
We preached at 11 a. m. and feJt
well in talking to the congregation.
~hich was comprJsed mostJy of
Saints. At ni~ht Elder Warren Sherman and 1 were kindly taken across
the river in his carriage by Bro.
Thomas Fry to the Pascagula church
house, about five miles. the monumeot of where was once a branch. I
had caused an 8:PPOintment to be ctrcuJ~ted the l!revlous day aII.aong my
old neighbors and frlen~s, and a goodly number or them assembled to listen
with rapt attenMon t<1 Bro. Warren,
whoi by the assistance.of the Master,
had succeeded in interesting them.
Another appointment was Jeft for Hie
fourth Sun~ay.
Will the Saints
please j.ray ~r ~~·
our ~RA~J-p~§1~is~CLIFF.

r°'

AconN RIDGE,· Mo., Oct. 3.
Editor Ensign:-Bro. Spurlock and
myself have been laboring very dlligent1y to get the gospel of Christ be·
fore tbe people of Southeast Missouri.
At first it was difficult to procure
places to preach; we would travel for
miles, from place to place, and only
meet with disappointment on every
hand: but o!late things have changed
in our favor; we meet with greater
success. 1 truly am grateful for a
change and rejoice that the way has
been opened for ·prcachlag: We Jett
Stoddard August 13th, bound for Ripley county; stopped in Butler county
with Sr. Glasener and preached one
night: kindly received by her. She
takes the ENSIGN though a widow and
in poor circumstances. I am proud to
sec such zeal manifested in the8aints.
We also stopped wltil.1 ·Sr. Taylor, a
noble sister Indeed.
From here
we weat to Ripley and begau meet-
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e gospe were e~
m;~e r~afrrnc1~
n ti°~ e p~op e: at the close
ret d re~ and sisters and colaborers,
a ap~1st ·~ ms!er :gan to ridicule ~~e ;n a , tbe battle is on, rally to
1
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us, a~ s~1 w~ a~g t ~a1s: doctrine;
~es
e d o~tr ~e h aug t Y Christi
t ete~ an
~ut w ~n taught·by Lat·
.;~ t ay l8 a n m n sters 1 is false.
Hi a b~nf argumen\to meei th~ truthd
f ls c ie ::gumen i wats hs an er an
a se asser ons aga ns t e character
of Joseph Smith, and that we were responsible for the Mountain Meadow
massacre, and that his brother and
sister bad been dragged into our
church. Just think or it: if that
should be the case, how long would
they remain in the church? I am informed that his sister and brother
are Mt1ll in the c.hurcb and are good
merubersj but this man, we are told,
is dishonest, unchristianllke. Such
men generally oppose this work who
are wilfully wrong themselves. Bro.
Spurlock replled and showed his glaring misrepresentations to ~lifEatisfaction of some.
'
We left But1er county nd came
back to Stoddard county and began
meetings holding forth at two places
tor ten nights; baptized two. an old
gentleman seventy-five years of age,
and. his wJfe. Closed meetings tbe
23d and started to a UttJe place called
Idalia; got the use or the church; people were very indUferent and did not
turn out well; held forth for three
nights and concluded to close out. and
moved tor another point six ~Iles
from Ida.Ila: obtained the use or the
School-house, and some appeared to be
interested while others were not.
Conditions did not seem ripe to cantlnue long, and we deemed It wise to
close Sunday night. Thanked the
peop1e for their courtesy toward us
and their kJndness for the use of the
school-house. We began singing the
closing hymn when a rotten eg'1'
passed over our beads and struck the
wall. This disgusted the people a11d
we were inlormed Monday that the
one wbo dfd the deed would be fined;
we were invited to come back. rI'hls
was not all; on our way back, about
ten miles from the point we had been
holding meetings, another egg saluted us and exploded on our umbre11a.
I belieye before a great while many
will be baptized.
'Ve expect to labor on by the aid or
our loving Father and battle for the
truth.
, HARRY TamtAs.

1

FT. SCOTT, Kas., Oct. 23.
lJeccr Ensiqn:-Work is slow here
but the battle Is still on. I came
here about the 1st or September and
began to do some skirmishing on the
outliaes of Satan's ranks. The battle
raged strong for a whiJe1 but the
strength or the Lord prevailed, and
finally we were able to break their
ranks by the assistance or the Holy
Spirit; getting right Into the midst

e tro~t, press forward1 and ff death
?ve~ a es you, fall in Zion's war, clad
I~ :be :;~or of God and in the power
o
e o y pirit and. God will bless
you. In gospel bonds for Christ,

3

ELDER~.
v.

P. WELSH.

GUTHRIE1 0. T., 8ept. 29.
Editoi· Ensiqn:-Our work Is onward
in this misslon 1 but much more could
be accomplished were all our forces
continually at the post. Hindrances
have been thrown in the way or some
of our ablest men, and, as a consequence, little bas been done by them.
At Redmoon our work has been assailed several times, but wC are stlll
gaining, despite the attacks of the
enemy. Bro. Joseph Baggerly won a
decided victory in a little contest
with one Rev. Ilos.!1 1 of the Christian
persuasion, at Iledmoon, and we have
signed propositions with antither one

by the name of Nichol.

ti
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Bro. R. M. 1'Ialoney met ,V, B.
r1•ony in debate In Dewey county, and
won a victory for the side or truth.
Tony isn't half as strong a man as we
expected he was. Bro. Maloney began a Httle timid but •grew better to
close of debate. I am glad to see our.
young men develop and shall ever
seek to encourage them. He relied
wholly upon the Lord tor help and
we truly thank our heavenly Father
for his aid.
From Dewey county we went to
Dover reunion where we met a goodly number or Saints with smiling faces
and good humor. Our meeting was a
profitable one, Saints were blessed
and encouraged, and sinners per-;
mltted to hear the word preached.
Four were baptized and others are
near the kingdom, tour of whom Bro.
Crawley bas since baptized. Bro. C..
Is alive tn this great work and preaches many sermons1 both in private and
in public.
The writer baptized a nobl,e lady at
Redmoon, and quite a number or others are expected to come soon, as they
bave given names for baptism.
My

little Cecil received a bad In-

jury about four weeks ago, by fall1ng
from a horse and dislocating her elbow, and last :Monday her grandpa
(Bro. Geo. Montague) was bitten by a
1arge rattle snake. I left him getting along tlnely last Friday. Today
I am in tlrn state· capitol or Ok1ahoma waiting for train to go to Ripley, to the bedside of Bro. T. N. Ber·
ry, who is sick.
I have been great1y blessed lo the
work and ask the prayers of the
S11lnts that, with my brethren, we
may peacefully go on and on to \'lctory.
Your co·worker1
HUBERT CASE.
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ZIG-ZAGS NO. 2.
ELDBR .J. W. GILBERT.

The· morning after ou.r excit
ing ri.de to and from the. Seven
Falls, Sr. Gilbert and I again
boarded the Rio Grande train;
and, after waving adieu to 8 clus·
ter of Saints who· had gathered

point where its bellowing, would . 'Morning da.;,;ned as we puffed flied out afte'r service; and evl· 1of entrance, it conld not be dis·
almost be smothered into silence ,up the grades. to. ·cas'tle Gate, den.tly they looked npon them as tinguished from the surrounding
by hundreds of feet of intervening solid rock towering to the
sky. The stupeiidous he~ghtB
and the awful grandeur of tllis
grea~ break in the solid gl'anite

must be seen to be fully appre·
elated. It is. indeed .-oyal. It
is so narrow that there is scarcely room for the river and ·the
railroad. Indeed at one place it
is so narrow that the track is
built on a swinging bridge right

to see us offi went boullding on over the river. · The walls are

·our way to' Salt Lake. City. Sr. perpendicular·and seem to reach
Duncan bad very kindly antici· the sky. In fact, in order to see
pated our physical wants and the sky one must stand on the
had prepared a neat basket of platform. between the ca.rs.

eatables· for us, and Sr. Lillie
Baker presented us with a very
acceptable present-a volume
from Ruskin.
In 11 short time we were in thO
valley of the Arkansas river at
Pueblo, and our long train was
running with a vengeance, like
11

If

the huge boulders could talk,
-what stories they would tell!
We wondered if that p~ace had
once been a level plarn. We
wondered at the strength exert·
ed to h~ave u~ such an incomprehens1ble weight, We thought
,of the. Book of Mormon. ~nd .the

great serpent hurrying to hide story it tells of the cru01fix1on~
h~w all nature gro~ned and
seemed almost to lose1ts wonted

among the rocks of the Royal
Gorge. We sped by the prison
. city of Colorado, and saw the
great walls of the penitentiary.
Near the railro~d, and overlook·
ing the whole grounds. of the
prison is a high watch·tower,

equilibrium while its Master
Builder was in the throes of a
cruel death; when the confines
of chaos grew rebellious and
stalked forth from whence they

. where a man stands a.ll day long had receded from the aggres-

on duty, with a rifle in his hands sion of the greaL Intelligence.
ready in an !nstant to shoot down
any criminal who may try to
break away from the state's
safe-guard against outlawry.

We thought of the buried cities
and the great upheavals, with
tbe wondrous testimonies they
are bearing to this generation.

What a restraining effect the And

these grand old

walls

sight of that man st.anding there seemed like monument.a] witnesmust have upon the convicts es, testifying in no uncertain

within, for. I must confess it
caused a very queer feeling to
come over me when I looked up
and saw him; especially when l
·remembered of hearing of sev·
eral who tried to escape and
were shot. When will all the
people of this world learn to be
obedient to Jaw?
When will
there be no more need of prisons? The very walls of that
prison seemed to emphasize the
necessity for greater efforts in
ethical teaching and training, and
the rifle in· the watchman's hands

way of a great physical cata·
clysm too great for. any common
mundane force to bring about.
The strata on both sides of the
immense chasm looked as if at
one time they were johied in one,
but had been broken and moved
apart a pace by unseen force
during a superhuman performance, thus opening the way for
the waters of the Arkansas and
also for the highway of the rag·
ing chariots.
After leaving the Royal Gorge
the valley opens out like a fun-

seemed to accentuate the empha· nel1 and we are soon at Salida.
sis.
All day we were surrounded on

But the meditations upon the
magnitude of the work to be
done.before the final red~mption
of the world were brought to an
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every side by ever-changing
magnificent scenery, from the
cosy little valleys well tilled, to
the towering peaks bathing their

abrupt termination by the vo· exalted crests in

the clouds

ciferous news agent appearing
in our coach and ponring forth a
veritable whirl-wind of explana·
tions'about the wonderful Royal
Gorge, and how much more
beautifulitwouldappear through
a pair of ·yellow colored spec·
tac!es, a stock of which he had
for sale. So well did he say his
speech that one would think they
would.Jose the treasure of a life·
time by not buying a pair; and
most of the passengers did, and
the glasses actually hindered
getting a good view of the
gorge.
We were now entering the
wonderful chasm by curves and

above, while we, far below, in·
dustriously chased the Arkansas into the tops of the moun·
tains, where, eleven thousand
feet abo~e sealevel, one could
catch the whole volume of the
river in his hands.
After going through a tunnel
of one half mile in length at Ten·
nessee Pass, we are over the
great divide of the Rocky Monntains, and begin to descend the
western slope, dropping in
twenty-five miles, 2,500 feet.
The steep inclines, the precipitous heights, the boµlder studded
slopes, the evergreen pines, and
the rnshing rapids all together

semi·circular
windings,
the
meanwhile our train, like a mad
dragon, writhed and swayed, its
double mouthed head belched

formed one continual panorama
on which our eyes feasted till
darkness hovered over all, turning the spruce into ghosts, and

fire and smoke as it swooped
around the cavernous walls, till
its teeth would seem to snap.at
its own tail, when it would
change and swing to the right
around a sharply projecting

boulders into hob·goblins that
chased each other rapidly by our
berth window till we grew tired
tracing their weird outlines, and
dropped our weary heads upon
our pillows for the night.

leaving the U.lka.li ·dust and the being poisonous to ,the touch, surface. \Vhen :first discovered
water of. th0. · d0sert behind. and that themselves were in im- in tnodern timPs its entrance
From Castle Gate, which is ·Well mineht danger of contamination. was through an opening .Jike a
worthy of ·its na.mo, we make a
Preache4 in.the evening at our cistern's mouth, which would be
serp0ntine descent. up'on the own church to an audiellce of passed unobserved in walking
Great Sah Lake valley, where is about fifteen or twenty. We over the cultivated field in which
immediately presented abundant were very much disappointed in it lies. A flight of stairs descends
evidence of prosperous and flour· the size of the congregation, and to the floor of tho chamber.
ishing industry.
Passing the after some grieving over the
OF NATURAL ROCK.
waters of Utah Lake on the left, state of things in this branch of
Its floor and walls and arched
our train, being behind time, about two hundred, we became roof are composed of the natural
fllirly charged upon the orchard reconciled to some extent. Suf· rock. In the floor of this cbamdotted country side, and pounded fice to say, Bro. Pender and the ber are basins which collect the
the rail·joints with a vengeance officers of the branch have a big water which flows from the
in its effort to make peace with work before them. Bro. and Sr. walls. With the exception of
the stern pilgrim that carries Davie and Ida Davis entertained the water found in springs,
the keen scythe; hut: notwith- us part of the time and saw to it which are supplied by snow from
standing, we were two hours late that we had a pleasant and profit- Mount Hermon, these springs
when we reached the Salt City. able stay, by taking us to Saltair, are the coolest in all Palestine.
As we· drew into the suburbs to the Salt Palace and other
The source of supply for the
our attention was first drawn to places of interest.
Where I third pool is from another aquethat famous pile-like a series of bathed in Salt Lake seven years duct coming from the south,
great stalactites inverted, lift· ago, standing in water up to my starting from the "Valley of
ing itself above the surrounding arm-pits, is now a dry sand·bar. Wells," about three and one-half
foilage, bearing aloft on its top· The lake is drying up at an as- miles distant.
'
most pinnacle a statue of the tonishing r:ate.
r.rhis fact is
The uppermost of these three
J\ngel Gabriel, blowing his long causing no little consternation wonderful pools is 380 feet long,
trumpet toward the east, point· among the populace.
and at its widest part 236 feet,
ing the way to Zion, and calling
and is 25 feet deep. It is dug
all t-0 follow. "Salt Lake City,"
King Solomon's Pools.
down into the solid rock, walled
sai\l the porter, while we were
witb substantial masonry and
yet contemplating, and we gath·
King Solomon's Pools, the an· cemented.
It has a flight of
er up out· baud baggage and cienl aqueducts and reservoirs well-preserved steps six ieet
alight1 find a street car, a. nd in a of Jerusalem and the most re· wide, descending to the bottom.
few minutes were dropped, by markable remains of antiquity, These steps were constructed to
the kindness of the conductor, after cent.uries of disuse have enable the women water carriers
right in front of our chapel on just been brought again into in olden times to carefully fill
east2d South street. We found service, and now supply the city their vessels, no matter how ]ow
about a dozen of the Saints at the with a steady fiow of clear, cold the water might be in the pool.
church in Sunday School ses· water·
Openings through the wall at the
sion. When the hour for preach· 1 These historic aqueducts are level of the outside surface ad·
ing ~rrived the writer was invit- remarkable for the labor.and ex- mit tho surface drain in winter.
ed into the stand to preach, and, pense employed in their con·
The second pool is about fifty
although .ffi..Y·head wa3 whirling, struction and for their durabil· yards farther down the valley.
my eyes fii\1 of ·cinders, and my ity: They were planned and It is much longer than the up·
stomach eri1pty, I went; for I re· built in Bible times by Solomon permost, and on account of the
solved when I left home tbat I the Wise, and mentioned in bis more rapid descent and widenwould not refuse when called up· song. "I have made me pools of ing of the valley, it is mnch widon to speak.
water, to water therewith the ~r at the lower than at the upper
After preaching Sr. Pender wood that bringeth forth trees." end.
Its length is 423 feet.
was the good Samaritan that
They are situated about two width at lower end 250 feet, and
took the travelers in and fed miles southwest of Bethlehem the lowest depth is 39 feet.
them. On the way to Bro. Pen· and nine miles from Jerusalem,
The bottom of the second pool
der'• we passed along east Tem· at the head of tbe beautiful val· is not level like that oft.he first,
pie street and saw the statue of ley where the ancient Gardens but slopes from the sides to·
Brigham Young in the square at of Solomon were located.
wards the middle with the nat·
the southeast corner of the
Their restoration was brought ural slope of the valley, and the
temple block, with his back about by th~ drouth of the pres- entire bottom and sides are ce·
turned on the temple and bis ent summer, which Jed to so mented. The cement is in a per·
hand fondly outstretched toward much distress that Mohammed feet state of preservat10n, not
the bank on the opposite corner. Djevad Pasha, the new 15civernor blackened with age, but fresh
I wonder if we would be.thought of Jerusalem, a man of deter- and clean.
crnel if we should say we Lhinkit mined will and much energy, se·
The lowest pool, abou" fifty
very characteristic?
cured the sultan~s ~bnsent to the yards below the second, which is
After regaling ourselves at laying of a pipe connecting the much the largest of all, is 582
Bro. Pend.IT'.• table, we went to wells with the city.
feet long, 207 feet at its widest
the tabernacle at two o'clock in
It is believed that these aque· section, with a greatest depth of
ttJ.e afternoon to hear the famous ducts were constructed for the 50 feet. It<; bottom is composed
choir and the great organ; in, ?urpose of suppl_Ying the temples of several layers ·of the natuml
this we ·were not disappointed; m Jerusalem with a never·ceas- rock, dropping off like terraces
as to whether we were in other ing flow of water.
towards the middle, and all well
things we saw we will not say.
The aggregate surface of cemented and in perfect condi·
We grew tired of the length of theoe pools, which form some of tion to this day. Tb is pool also
the service however, and went the oldest structures in exist· has a settling basin at its upper
outside and walked around the ence, is about six and one·quar· end and a broacl flight of steps
grounds, a ten acre block con- ter acres, with an avera~e depth in one corner.
FOUND 'rHE SPRING.
taining the temple, tabernacle of thirty-eight feet. From this
Some years ago this last ·pool
and Assembly Hall. We saw a statement the immensity of la·
good many tourists taking in the bor involved in their construc- contained less water than either
sights. Small need of any one tion, as well as the skill which of the others, but a water line,
to point them out, for curiosity has caused them to stand so distinctly traceable on the ce·
was written on their faces too complete and entire to the pres- ment at the top level of an overplainly to be mistaken. 0 that ent day, can be more fu1ly real· flow channel, near the top of the
lower wall shows that it is often
all earth•s children might see ized.
alike! that the time may speed·
The sources of supply for full. The other r-ools have no
overflow
cham:iel 1 showing that
ily come when the refuge of lies these reservoir,; are most inter·
may be swept away that ·divide es.ting. That for tbe upper two this one was expected to over·
into classes and sects, that make pools is a fountain in ;in uncler· flow more copiously than the
one man to think evil of another. ground chamber cut down into others,
We saw a crowd of touri•ts hud- the solid rock, then arched over The lower end wall of this
died together looking at and with masonry and covered with pool, unlike the others, is almost
talking of the Mormons as they earth, so that, but for the place entirely without support from
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earth outside of it, the more rap- through this rift of blue and damning us; and your !Ogle .on for a lltt!0'-\mprovenient as you Christ, the apostles and the

id descent of the valley at this green, the Dead Sea, calm, ma-. the Bald Knob question and see call it, but there are two glaring Bible. Bntlet us see; the Chris:
point leaving it entirely· aliove
the surface. Consequently,' the
wall is built with immenBe: thick·
ness, and Is support.id by. a huge
buttress in the middle. Under
this buttress there is an arched
.passage reaching through it,
through the wall and for a coneiderable distance under the
. pond. A stream of water flows
along the floor of this passage,
coming from a spring under the
bottom of the basin.
Thousands ·of years agb the
workmen, wlio, indeed, were
master masons, and well worthy
to bathe founclers of that magni:ficent Order of·Masonry, when
constructing the pool evidently
found the sprmg in the bottom
of the. valley, and knowing if
they attempted to stop its flow it
might eventually force its way
through and cause a leak, they
arched it over and gave its water a free passage under the pool
into the valley below.
The fact that these pools were
constructed by Solomon has been
brought into question, but to
stuclents of antiquity and to noted historians there remains no
.doubt as to their builder.
The Hebrew historian, Josephus,declares that"tbepoolswere
constmcted by Pontius Pilate,
who, it is recorded, undertook
to bring a current of water fifty
miles away to Jerusalem with
sacred money.
But' as fifty
miles is over fiye tim0s the distance of Lhe aqueduct from the
city, together with the fact that
.the existing work conveys water to the sacred precinctsofthe
temple, points not so much to a
heathen procurator for its origin
as to a religious king like Solo·
mon. Furthermore, the extensive system of cistern"!1 and reservoirs within the temple inclosure, evidently demanding and
contemplating some such source
of supply, points to the builder
of the temple as the constrl)ctor
of the acqueduct, se.eing thi;Lt the
temple woulcl have -had no .water
except from the rainfall on its
own premises.

jestic, ·can be.seen. Everywhere
tbroughout the valley and in the
gardens are remains of statuary,
mocking emblems of Solomon's
time, a period of grandeur and
glory that has never been equaled
and can never be surpassed.
Compared with modern constructions of a similar nature,
that will last but a few centuries
at most, the marvelous nature· of
the aged aqueducts fills the
mind.
Although constructed
thousands upon thousands of
years ago, the pools of Solomon
still remain intact, and in the
year 1901 supply the city of Jerusalem with a bountiful flow of
the purest drinking water.-The
Kansas Oity Journal, October 6,
1901.

how ·they agree(?). But .then it ll1isrepresentations. The first is tian world teils us that faith in
makes all the differeuce in the that we, as a church; have been God and Ch.risi, with ·obedience
world whose ox iS gored, doesn't "evOlved from" the M.ormon to the gospel Jaw, will save me.
It?
church of Utah.
We never had The Bible tells me' the same, the
But I am not ready to admit the remotest connection or aflili- Book of Mormon tells me exactly
that the history of this church is ation with that church, which the same. Is thl!<t dishonoring
bad. What is histo.ry, Mr. Ed- has caused the nation so much the Bible, God and Christ? I
itor? I believe that you will trouble. Brigham Young led a asked this question of my audi·
agree with m11 that it is the few people to the mountains, or- ence at Bald Knob after showing
statement or record of things as ganized a church of his own, and that the Book of l\Ioi-mon taught
they actilJ!.llY occur.
Who is we have never had anything tO the same things as the Biblei
best qualified to write an authen- do with it, and never will. I am "Supposing I had never seeu a
tic history, our friends or our very sorry that I can not rec- Bible, and should come across a
enemies? You may say that ei- ommend the people t-0 .investi- Book of Mormon, and I should
ther may be biased. True, but gate "as you have done," for it learn exactly the same things
which would be most a.pt t-0 do certainly would be a very super- from it that are contained in the
you justice? Your friend, cer- ficial investigation. We claim to Bible, and• obey them, would it
tainly. If we are to judge the be the original chu!'ch organized save me or damn me? You dare
former christians, or christians in 1830, and we have twice been not say it would damn me. I
in Christ's time, and in Paul's pronounced, by the courts of the am ready at any time to prove in
time, by popniar opinion, or by land, as. th~ successors, legally public that the teachings of the
what their enemies said of them, doctrinely, to that church, and Book of Mormon are not dishonA REPLY
they would certainly stand con- the Utah church has. been pro- oring to God or Christ, and that
damned. Luke· records popular nounced heretical.
Let me they are worthy the respect of
[THE following was sent to the opinion in Acts 28: 22:
quote to you the findings of the all christian people. Trusting
editor of The Bald Knob [Arkan"But we desire to hear of thee Court of Common Pleas, Lake that you will be fair enough to
sas] Herald iu answer to an edi- what thou thinkest; for as con- county, Ohio, February 23, 1880, publish my defense, I am
torial appearing in his paper. earning this sect we know that Hon. L. S. Sherman, Judge.
Yours for truth,
He refused to publish it; we give
1ohere it is spoken against."
"That the said plaintiff, the
H. O. SMITH.
it space at Bro. Smith's request.
This is what people said about Reorganized Church of Jesus CovE, Ark., Sept.17, 1001.
En. ENSIGN.]
.
Paul's sect in his day. Paul Christ of Latter Day Saints, is a
To the editor Rald Knob Hemld:
was called 'a "pestilent fellow," religious society, founded and
AN IDEAL
LATTER
DAY
SAINT
.
Dem· Bir:- In - your issue of and "a mover of sedition, H (Acts organized, upon the same doc·
September 12th, present· year, I 24: 5).
It was also said that he trine and tenets, and having
Er.DERM. T. snonT.
find an editorial" which does an was not fit to live (Acts 22: 22). the same church organization, as
injustice tq the church which A church historian pf early days the original church of Jesus
It is too generally conceded
I represent, _and whose cause I says:
Christ of Latter Day Saints, or- that a former, or ancient Saint,
was recently advocating in Bald
"The .· cbristians were de- ganized in 1330, by Joseph was absolutely perfect, even
Knob, and I respectfully ask nounced_a,s.tbe common enemies Smith, and was organized per- while here in mortality.
It
that space be granted me to of mankind.
The grossest suant to the constitution, laws ought to be borne in mind that
make proper. correction. I .do crimes and foulest_superstitioils and Usages of said church, and th~~e_-~ncient worthies had pas·
not wish to accuse you of wilful were charged against them. has branches lilcated in Illinois, sii>l\s, appetites, trials, buma;,
misrepresentation, but you say The learned '1ookeil upon them Ohio, and other states. That ties, ancl earthly environments
in your closing sentence that you with contempt .as . a vulgar tlie church in Utah, the defend· to surmount and overcome.
have investigated o.ur position throng of deluc1ed_ e!lthusiasts. ant, of which John Taylor,is They had to withstand, combat,
and advise all to investigate as Pliny speaks of'tliem with scorn, president;·. -has materially and dr)ve forth and vanquish the OC·
you have done. I do not know and the wise: Troj.in, and the largely departed from:- the faith, cult forces of the black art.
how you have investigated, but philosophic Aurealian united in doctrines, lavl-s; ordinances and The magnetisips of mankind,
there is on" thing sure, bad you persecuting them and sought to usages of.s11id origfo~1_churcb of coupled with the mesmerisms of
investigated pra1wrly you would extirpate every vestage of the Jesus ·Christ .. .:;La~ter Day nature, ancl the love of the wonnot have made some statements hated creed."
Saints and has-incorporated into derful, the siren power of the
you did.
Tacitus, who lived from 55 to its system of faith ·the doctrines magician, and the high pretenIn speaking of the writer you 117 A. D:, wrote:
of celestial marriage and a plur- tion, ancl dazzling glory of the
say, "We understand Mr. Smith The founder of the Chris- ality of wives; and the doctrine necromancer, the prognosticator
is a strong man and well posted tian sect, Christ,· was executed of Adam-God worship, contrary and the astrologer were ind.eed
in the doctrines of the Mormon in the reign of Tib~rius, by Pon- to the laws ·and constitution of foemt.n worthy of their stee1.
.church." This conveys the im- tins Pilate, but the pernicious sup- said original church."
At first sight, or on casual acpression that you know nothing e'l"Stition burst forth again, not These findings were made in ·a quaintance with some meek apof me personally, but simply only in Judea, the birth place of suit brought by us to recover peari'!g, well informed, ·extra po
STILL INTACT.
take the statements ·of others. the evil, but at R~me also, where what is known as the "temple," lite disciple1 one migQ.t be led .to
Th~se pools, so wonderful _in You did not attend '1'Y lectures every thing base and atrocious in Kirtland, Ohio.
Judge Phil- think, I surely have found an alltbeir durability, are situated at while there, and hence all you centers and is in repute."
lips, of Kansas City, rendered around up-to-date christian! .
the head of a narrow valley called know is hearsay. Is that the
I might quote much more from the same decision "t Kansas This one shall be my model, patWady Uritas, which descends .proper way to investigate? Why Lardrus, Mosheim, Robinson City in 1894, which is too long tern, guide, and inspiration.
eastward past the frowning not come and hear for yourself and others, but believe this is for us to quote here. '!'here bas When one sins hastily he can reFrank mountain, and theace to and then judge? I quote at enough to show that so·called been no reformation of doctrine pent at leisure, even though.it
the Dead Sea, in the region length from your editorial. You history and popular opinions are by us so far as the original may be in a fellon 's cell, or a bed
known as Solomon's Gardens_, say:
·
not to be relied on. Why not church is. concerned, and so far of anguish and pain. To jump
mentioned in Ecclesiastes. Here
"lt is surprising how mR.ny take the better way, and, as Dan· as any credit attaches to us for at conclusions, in the absence of
. in the mornings the wise. king men and women will leave the iel Webster useli to say, 11 War teaching good doctrine, the same experience, or without a proper
would proceed, and found much settled and well grounded truths with princi{lles, and not with attaches to the original church. knowledge, will likely land the
delight in the fine gardens, of a.life time to run after an ig- men?" I quote again from your
The other false and misleading adventurer!in the slough of deabounding in many rivulets of nis fatuus that rises from the article:
statement in your article is that spond, or the gulf of dark, deep
sparkling water.
quagmires of death and decay.
"The Mormon church from we "still cling to the prophets despair.
'l'he lack .of caution
This, too, is the spot where That the Mormon church teach- which this branch has been who claim to have received a di- and prevention, as instanced in
Elijah rested in his !light from es some truth we are ready t-0 evolved has given this country rect revelation from God author- the tragedy at Buffalo, rendered
Jezebel and crosses the plains of admit, and for that reason it is much trouble, and some of its izing polygamy." This is with· prayers and· medicine unavailEphraim, where David, in the all the more dangerous.
In de- practices have had to be sup· out a grain of truth.
We claim able. When your clever standheittof battle with the Philistines, ciding as to whethm· it is right or pressed by most stringent laws that Brigham Young and his col· ard, your right hand man, reels
longed for water from the well not, we have only to enquire as to in order to save our domestic re- leagues were alone responsible under the heavy winds of adver_
of Bethlehem. After passing its history."
lation from disruption and ruin. for the introduction of polygamy, sity, tremble• at the chilling
around the slope of Zion it enters Mr. Editor, will you ·please· In the reorganization of the and t.hat it was not introduced blasts of persecution, bows at
the city through the grounds of look at your article under the church some of these objection· publicly until Joseph Smith had the sturdy stroke of scandal, and
the mosque Omar, which is the caption, 11 Is it so?" in the first able features have been left o:ffi been dead eight years, and hence falls at the altar of lust, where
old temple area.
column, parallel with the one in such as the plurality of wives, neither Joseph Smith or the will all this rnisplacedlconfidence
The country in which these which your art.icle against us.·is etc., bu~ they still cling to the original church was responsible lead, direct andlland you? When·
pools are situated is most beau ti- found, and read this sentence, so-called prophets of God, who for it; and you know tbat we do the fair flower is withered, the
ful, an·d almost beggars descrip· "lt is not what Bald Knob has claimed a direct revelation from not cling!!' Brigham Young and beautiful vase is marred, the
tion. Situated in the valley, and been, but what it is now, that God In support of polygamy."
his co-laborers. You say th!\t honored place is desolate, and
surrouncled by mountains loom- should determine its right to
There is a· grain of truth in claiming that God bas revealed the sweet flavor all gone, what
ing up against the soft sky, there om• respect and confidence." this statement and we are thank· tho gospel through the Book of will retrieve the loss? Affabiliis a small break. in the hills, and Then compare your logic in con ful that you have given us credit Mormon is dishonoring to God, ty, urbanity, civility, and a pious
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to•: be·

.f;::.:.~r~· .. ·.. \;.:• -..8Ug~1.>co8.t ~~It i~ ·Cu~iy- fit·
ca.~t Ou"t atid
:ID_ e:11. .nta.y~ e .on Y!" .,:: ._. •.. _ ' .• t.ro·d· d.en. . do. w. n: . -A.- ·- lUkew~rm
:·:\llg,-; . tO-;_-tli"B. :wor.tp.~90C\.1·:1ot ?~
~droit blli~ 1.4 c~yeu, well barbed st~~ i? an o~ium dose: A cbi!\ed
book~~.' .,lr~•
... . . .
o_bt14 JS a.~ud the Nmgar~, J~St
,,Vhen sti'ch a.re_' th~ :('~Q~~- in_ ~J;ie a.hove the awful roar of the ca.ta·
case,-tho ·bea~iitul e'.xtertqr, ~hB r-a~t of deat~. A ~~reiess de·
SU.ave sniil~ ,the Cmirteo_µs ~ow Votee -is in the coils of the boa
Biid.-th!3. proffered goo~:"!~ll are conSt~icier1 or the anaconda.
but·::tn~ :-veneering and-. fig teat Seeing that "The c_ovenant o~
.co~efilig,. to screen a hJ4eous 'de· sait" and the light of the cross
for.rllity in· character.:_ :It is ·the ought· to be allowed to do their
Old confidence gaine of, "Won't p0rfect work1 11Jet us watch and
.. a·lk 1'nto. my pa.rfor....s. aid the be sober ,, Our lives should
. OU w·
·
.
Y
spjder to t_b.e fly." _To be fore· flow onward ~n ~he broad, deep
. warned is to be forearmed, there- channel of God'S love, as a
1
frire we Qave. i;to r·ight in justic~ mighty' river. Our endeavors
to rillow ally mall, ~r·set of men, must be as constant'as the magto ~ay naught of d4mons 1 lead us neUc needle. Our li~ht ought to
into error: br de~~ive u~ a. pa.r- be ns nonstant ·as Ghe diamond.
ticle. We must not, however, be While ~~n -li'e1 women sigh, c_hil·
so fearful. of_ being guJled that dren cry, swallows fly 1 _and fishWe will not belie~a a_nd receive es die1 nlay
strive to be rela\;he tr{it~, altho~gh ~ fallible .tively alld approximately right1
;man may telf it to us.
To be here and now. in order that we
'overly cautious and ever su~- may fill up and round out our
.
h
th
pici0Us 1 are extremes to .be selves for ~h e time w en
e
hedged against, as also t.o be too spirits of just men will be 1llade
'confiding and. credulou.s, when perfect through Jesus Christ the
our eternal interests are at mediator of the everlastin&" cove:
stake.
, nant, which may Ggd grant;
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fi1'a~~~;t, ~11~ ~rg~:~t~88i a nnddl~g2 ~ in~~~~~~~~r~r°!i:i~!r~s~~d~~~~~a.~~ri cannot tind the work designed
select from, it'beboovcs us to preserve are interested in tho
welfare of our homes. for them if thoy seek it earnest·
9
0
~::1~~!tof~~:Pt~ii~J::r~e~ri~:~r~u;~& :!~ :::i::i!~e~~~ ~s~~~~~~:d~:-h!~~clttly
'lly. First of all we mUst con·
0
we issue this appeal with the assur- ~ato~~etk~p~r~~t~:d !~g:~~ide~~e~:ii :~ form our lives to His law, and
;~f1e ~:;1~ ~:r~n~rtoe~!~Pt~s s~;: rteih '{;1etr purpose
lfu
to
'f~rea~t
love
learn of Him the way of life; re·
0
0
open tor something, which will add to si~ay~he~1!!~b1~mP:t 6fi~1d:a r~:nSdav~io~ ceive the knowledge He has
0
:~~~i~;';nd;ff~~u~ c~-~~~~!i1~~~ we :~i:!'!a1~h~tf~~~:et~~~s:0~;1~~fr\'j!sr:,y~: promised to all who seek it, and
Col. G. W. Waters, Institute Or- a.nd mothers, and that from the home may then by the guidance of Bis
ganizer of the State Board of Agri- go tho 1n~uenca that shall f1~lflll their aim1
, •
:
,
culture, _has be~n authorized to !epre· ~~i~dsy 0i:n=0t°1 b\~s~ot, ~~v;l:~o~ Sp1r1t impart this k~owlege to
sent the Commission at the Institutes organize ono1 Send to the corresponding others who are seekrng truth.
0
f~t~~=s~~tt~~~f ~~~~~!rt~b~~ 1;r~~~~ ~!i~~fu!0,~iif~~t~\~~0:dto~!~~~~;~1£, So as many of us have families
:~1~;i~~frihsh1~io:~Sni\i~o¥~~ggEt;~ t:ih':::~~~l. 1 S:di~~~li~lof~s~~i::~ to instruct, let us be prayerf~l
will be of v·alue.
members to the recording secretary.
and ever careful to mold theu·
We will be glad to hear from every
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
liVes according to the divine will
~~r:iiefnr~;~t~ny su131~~~~~;~at may Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, Presilleut, Inde- of Him who has entrusted them
M. T. DAVIS, President.
pendence, Mo.
to our care, and let not a DaughB. H. BONFOEY, Secretary.
s::~:taii: rfo: ri&b~:~:·E~~~~f:P~t~:~ ter of Zion, old or young, think
The Social Rank of Cabinet In:A~~n~~n~, ~~th, 214 so. Spring st., for one moment t~ere is _no way
Officers.
In~:nt~c~:'e. MEizenhouser, 50i ·Massa- in wh_ich she can help this cause
chusetts Bldg•• Kansas City, Mo.
along, as God knows. about us.
The social rank of each cabi- InMrdep'e·ncde'"nrc~,FMdoa.k, 208 So. Fuller Ave., And "all thin2s work to!?"ether
._,
~
. . ,.
net officer is reckonM according
for good to tliose who are called
t-0 his standing in the order of tar~L~~i,~.;~~bbin,, Recording Secre- according to his purpose."
succession to the Preside:Q.cy, Mrs. Anna Murphy, Treasurer, IndeI. S. B.
which is arranged according to pendence, Mo.
BRULE, Okla.
I am still in the field of exper- the age of each executive depart- iJ:~~:~~n!-~d~~~· 1210 west Shor~ st.,
Italian Girls Never Flirt.

1

8

0

I

we

As-we travel abroad and, view

the landscape over, as we hear ience.
::~!g b;:: ~~t:~~e~;:::t~~!
the fervent affirmati<ins, and MINDE~.~
branch of the government creat·
note the ardent zeal of adorers,
Beware of the Cold Bath. ed, the Secretary of Stats is the
!it first sight, and through inflatofficial and social head of the
ed impres~ions, a person is liable
The cold bath in the morning Cabinet and the first of its memto conclude that these sanctified, is not so popular as it was form· hers to succeed to the Presisinless, justified, glorified, saved erly. There is much energy ex· dency in. the event of the death
(?) claimants were the embodi- pended in the reaction and just of both President and Vice·
ment of , perfection, the pre· at the time of day when this President.
If the President,
served of God, and the redeemed energy is at its lowest ebb. Then, Vice President and Secretary of
of Jes us Cl:rrist. As iong as you too, cold water has very little State were all to die before their
complacently take their treat- cleansing effect. Very hot water ~hgc"J:~::ta~~d ~e~~ea~~~~~~er~
1'.1e".t without caviling, or ques- stimulates the nerves, which is would become Pr.esident, be.cause
t10nmg, and lend them your sy~· the effect that we' are seeking his is the second oldest of the expathy and support, .they ~Ill from the cold water, while it ecutive departments. This right
bless you .for cash, or i~s eqmva· does not demand the energy of to succession extends in turn to
I t and m turn promise you a
the Secretary of War, Attorney
en"
•
'
·
reaction of the latter. The dura General,
Postmaster·General,
great reward.
When you want tion of the morning bath should Secretary of the Navy, .and lastto '!-uote, and reason upon . the be as short· as possible-hardly ly to the Secretary of the Inte·
Scriptures, and look well mto longer than the mere application rior. This gradation thus indi·
the perfect law, a~d talk on ~he of the water to the skin followed cates the social rank of each
officer in his own circle.
g os. Pel and doctrme of Christ' by a brisk rubbing. However, Cabinet
-The Ladies' Home Joun1al for
exit brother. .
~any prefer a cool sponge bath November.
In the st~arght road, the nar'. in the morning, and if this is
~ ......· - - - - ro.w way, even the household of followed by a warm glow and a
WILL SEN o $2.50 FkEE.
f~1th, ~e meet. some who app;ar {eeling of well-being, it certainly FuANKL<X MiLts, M. D., LL. B. •n•
right in certain character1st1cs. . b
fi . 1 M.
le
CELEDRATEn unrcA.Go SPECIALtsT, WILL
We -~~d many with s~lendid :ot ::reonc~a~nou:iin;o ~:~~t w:~~ ~::~T!:~~oTw~~:~~ 0:0m1Jn~~1w ~:£~~~
qual~t1es, and. numerous vi~tues; A hot bath at night is most Runzns.
but m the great beyond rs the cleansing and restful. General When an experienced physician

0

be

~l::e
w7i~e::ar::~lyloy:!:ner~~~
.

bathing must.
regulated by
individual peculiarities.-Emma
faithful .. We .can hardly be as E. Walker, M. D., in th~ Novem·
perfect m an imperfect sphere b L d"es' Home Journal
as God is in his everlasting er a '
·
A Letter to the Farmers
abode. All that is of divine ori·

~!:tis a:~~l:~~ct::~ :~! pt~~ FRo~
•

'

operation and 6nd of the rule of
l~fe 1 is to herald abroad, andharhinger forth the timely benefits 1
and tb0. futur? gl_orious outcome
of a frmtful pilgr1mi'ge of a lawful in.tegrity of ser~ice. The
~corn IS the great oak m embryo,
a?d a true disciple is on the
highway.
That tho world ba.ve a. ri~ht to
expect and behold good exam·
~Ies. among professors of relig· ion is cheerfully conceded, Tho
possessors of the faith can hardly afford to let the ensign be at
half mast much less to suffer
f.he banne r tO trail in the dust
a.~d be. trample_d beneath the
mire with unhallowed feet of
swine1 i~ humau shape. When
a backshder allows the lamp of
conscience to flicker and fail, his
eXtinguished light intensifies the
blackness within, and the dark·
ll'"'1'~ nil urouu(I. r11 hu \\·01•thlo.sw

1

c~!:~~~~1~~rn~.011Ln's

TlIE
FAm
op M1ssoum WonLU's FAm Cm1M1ssION1 ST. Loc1s, 1ooa, 14 LAcLEue

OFFICE

BuiLn~;~·L~UISi Mo., Oct. lG, l90l.
To the Farmers and Fruit Growers

~~l:Js~~~;1lib~~f1 ~efc!;1:~~~~e~~~£t~c;;

al the resources and products ot our

w:i~~ ~~~t~t •1~ tt~• l~~:~~n ~~r~g;~

Commission that our Agricultural
g{r~~afu1Pse~~o~~s1t°h~~~ei.b;g:g~~~:
tton of the farmers In every county of
r~.e ~~te,;.~~i1~g~at~y {igl~ ~~ll~~~I~:

gether the cream or the products of
~~~li~~d ;~~3~~~ii:~oi1l:i~ifgri'w'i!~~;
will demonstrate just what each
county in the State ts capable of pro-

·~t0~1~fg:~f1;,0:~Sr~g~it~~:~11~-!1Z~in

enhance .the value or· every farm In

x~:rrvi~~l~C~~~
1i~e0~t,:~~·l0~~tl~af~~
~gl~gg;:Osd~~·e~efr~~'l~ge'~of~c\~"~rci~
have raised something which you
~gg~;l!~~eaac~~~fri6t~\P:~~:ef~ Y~r~~

serve it aad write us what you have.
If condlti~t s Just:fy, ~e wUl try and

1

1

~i:'~rg~c~ded 1yo~~dofur r~o~)~~r~;a~~

the r•lr, d'~\tb pr~per credit
1

tu

the

co~';. ~~~t i 1~1~rou u~~~hcl of eaoh

Work For All.
Too often we think because of
certain circumstances which
surround us, there is nothing
that we can do for the advancement of truth; and just so often
are we mistaken. God knows
our every circumstance; He has
called us into this work, and
surely there is something furth·
er for us to do than simply gain·
ing for ourselves salvation. Life
may be such with us that our
work is confined to our own
household, the instructing of our
own children (which duty certainly is ours if God bas blessed
us with children); if no other
work is open before us, we no
doubt have all we are capable of
accomplishing in this; let us not
by any means neglect this one
thing while looking for something
to do. Yet as a general thing
we ma.y reach out further and
tind many ways in which we can
assist in sending the light.
I once knew a young girl who

In Italy, according to Marche·
sa Theodoli, who writes about
"What Gir!Lifo iu Italy Means,"
in the Ladies' Home Journal for
Angust, there is plenty of love
making, but not between the
young people of the higher social
class. Among the lower classes
the youths are freer to please
themselves, and there is no lack
of furious Jove making, seasoned
with jealousy, estrangements,
peace makings, tears and smiles,
as Mother Nature intended it to
be. But there is no flirting.
Love is takenver·yserr"ously, and
ou the girl's side, at least; is in·
dulged in with marriage as the
end in view. Flirting for the
sake of amusement, simply to
while away the lono: summer
~
days or as a mild stimulant at
balls and parties, with no idea.
of matrimony in the background,
is a kind of sport which has not
ye~ reached us from beyond the
Alps. \Ve are so far behind the
times that to grant the slightest
privilege to a man who has not

N~e;s
~~e~\v~:~a~oS/~r~~a~~r~~ ~1: ~:st =~e dt~s~:~~~ s~e d::;t gg~~: ::r:~a~;~
8!~:i~
heart, nerves, stomach, or dropsy, it
. . ,.
~

Is conclusive evidence that he has some foreign land and teach
~!";rto~/~~~f :;00A~:dw~~!:i~~nf~~~~; what she then thought to be the
testily to his unusual skill and the gospel, to the heathen. She ig·
;',;1~;[ 1gfi1lb~~!\\ly~~~e~~i~l;\iu~~t~ norantly closed her eyes to the

ofT~r~~~r~Mrl~ef:~~:·of the world's ~~:,~.:t:~! P~~~::m~~c:v:;;,h~:~
must successful pby_sfclans in treating
these diseases, Is proven by hundreds she could do much for the Mas·
of testimonials.
One0 patient cured tei•; and sought only the oppor1
6
6
~~t;~1t1~ ~~~ t~~ ~it~ r bC:{ri:~1~:g'g~ tunity of being a foreign mis~~oihxeran~f~;;e°ni~~!c~ft8:Y~!~~t~~ sionary. But God in his wisdom
doctors Jn New York City, Phlladel- overruled
these
ambitions,
grl:!s~?~o~~!f:~~ala~I~~~ r~~~~~nds taught her the gospel in its full·
ofu~~ i~~~i~f s~~~~t~~y u~}\.~;tfg::i o~?~~~~~: ness, and now, in rearing the
u~1,t;~..~d!,\~!!~~~l~~t~'i;1i:;~1r~::t~~o~~lliic~;~~~I little family which God has en·
:~W~f!~~~fnifstk11n~1\~ 11~~i1 ~f.~: s~~r~~ :e~g~~ trusted to her care, and endeavlnbur nor money to kcop hlmsel!nhr~;~st or the oring to advance in gospel truth,
improving opportunities of giv·
ing light to others as it has been
~e~\'.ou~llP~~et~~h~11;~r!h~~~1~~c\.~i~f~~~~~s1,1 eg~~ imparted to her, she is assured
~i:.rJ'.1ft'~e~:~r1W!tt~it~cf.¥::~ ,~r~~~1:1 ~~[;g;;; that it is God who has called her.
"Dr. Jilles trented mil rormtmltroub!P., unnntu- unto this \vork1 and not merely
i\~~eJ~i::rg~:·~;~tP~};:·?~?R¥ss~;~~~~~f~~!b:~~ an ambitious desire
do some11e W!lS1 11helpless.
Other pl:Jy;;iolnns could not thing great, but iS Satisfied With
0
1
11
~·1~~i!; ~ · : \: :;s~~:s ;; :~: ; ~7 :::~: doing even these little things of
went is thoroughly sclentitic anrl Im- life. Yet cun we call them thus?
~~~~~~~. superior to the ordinary Let us not think for a moment
A:;: air aflllcted reader$ may hin·e that in our present circum·
~~gga;~~r~~~ t~[c ~rg~!:,f~e~. ~~~c,~.!~:ri stances wo r..:un du nothing for
1
ud\'(t'C tllem to senrt for It at once. the advaucement of truth Oll the
2~~'l;~,:i'e ~[.'. ~fj~,~~·~ ~~1~~~ 20~ ~1~ earth. 1 du not believo that God
0 0 cnlls uuy oue .into tbi:; work who
Lion till~ 11 aiier.

to

0

0

downright
spectable
who is not
remain in

tbti;t choens1~deearends

dishonest by a reItalian girl. A girl
married at thirty will
the same dependent

!~t~::eatt~~:~n~~en~a~:i:gwotu~d6

streets alone, paying a visit or
traveling from the city to the
country without a companion or
chaperone than she would think
of choosing her own clothes and
dressing as she liked best. Not
even at that mature age would
she choose a husband for herself
without the approval of her
family.
T!~e social liberties of the
American child are one oi the
evils of ihiis country. Children's
dances and children's parties,
once given in the afteruoon, have
intruded illtO the evening, and
are sending thoust£nds of our
children to their beds in a state
of excitement which means no
good for tb0ir future. It stands
to reason that no child can, with
his or her unformed strength,
burn the candle 11t hot,.h ends.S~ptembm· Ladies' Hvrue Jom·nal.
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CANCER A CURABLE
EASE.

THE ELEVENTH HOUR.

DIS-

P.

F.

$0AROLIFF,

Broker and Commission Merchant.

fl GHiINGR Of I\ LIFETIME.

NOW ·'READY.

After two years careful study of the
mineral formation or Baxter County,

The public df,cu8'1on between H. M.
6

Many people have an id~ that
Mobile1 'Alabama.
f ~~:1~g~hu p~nh~h~h f:u~f;}n~n~~~S~n!;
0 1
8
1
The clock of time. the. ele".enth h~ur cancer is incurable, but we have To
BRETHREN AND FRIENDS IN ~!~ tbs:sw:fg:il{~!~Pil:1!i~~dc~~ gi~: :-s'r:~1fsh m~ ::t:n~P~rih!~gu~~\uJgca~io !n;i
Ands_;~te~f:_. l~~~-~d.'6f· t~·bo_r· ~--'·rs, nO_t a 0_. ,_i.ftO_·_.·b_r__i.g_·'_iri.al S_lf__\1_ r__. <l,c_ ._ell._\ ~~8· I :.'!_En. NseollRTCrrorAW>n,OWatEsS,T~ay, Bran,· terestlng some of the best citizens of tl!o ktngs].om of God. Four nights upon ~ho
yµ
...,.~
.u,
~he County, and they have located ~f:~~~e~~f ~7;bt':!c~~~:n~h:~~:g~~s~~;f
8
0
1
Q,

D. FARLAND.

1

THE

·ver_

1

Ii~:~~
~th!:'.~ i~i~·~~·~:l'. flk
~~~. 1~~ ~~~:;;:t~~~n~al4'.: r~J1t.~:r~r;~~;~~ff=l~~:~~K1:~ !f&~;:::i:~tcJ: ~t~~~;£;lt~~f~ :i~1Is ~~~!i~~~~¥1~ :~·!~:ffa~;r:;ti~::~;
haiids cnn""do? ··· · ···
·' ' 8 to '2<i bottle's 6f the· fambU:s' B. f brethren and friends In Alabama section, but the White River

If I have been afraid

Lord forgive
. -' ··_':
Kn'Olrri~b11~.~ M_~Ses~ I -~m .:.'slow_eof.
Or if, ~~:g1llking, a taiOnt iiurled,:
In this late hour to me thy mercy
-, me.~. \(

. .. ,

0

I

For

r'~~c~~ve
thee, Lord,
been longing·

·
• h
,B. B. (Hot~n.ic B1~o~.~E,LlmJ wh1.~
i~.- -piea~t .to f?ll:re old -~~stin8.te
blood and slD.n troubles·,.:,
B. kills the cancer poison in the

B. B.

an~

sor~s

R. R.

Day Saints with that-0f the Bible.

J;¥fssisslppi and Florida. supplles of now building and when completed Much important history wlll bo found In
all kinds at wholesale prlcesi plus a wlll run through some of this land.
this book whioh cannot bo found outside o.f
reasonable commission. Correspond- In order to develop this property ~~:!~a~!dgi~i~~b1:~u!f1 ~0 b~a~~d ~~ 0~ 0i~
00
01
enfw~~l~ 1~k~·. to rec~lve shipments ;bea~~ll ~;l~~~~ - aib2J~s0~ i~~c~ri1f~r~ ~r~~!:-iifa~~;hrnm~~~~f ~~J:~t~~ i~nJ~
of Hens, Chickens and Eggs from Shares are $25.00 par value each and Ebeling, Palmer, Cra.wfQtd Uo., Pn.

iif~~~s1~~t ~~3~:"r"~o1~~·/i:'lJ!1~rl'il'a~ l~h.'"11"ofo~h_1~rP~~~vu~o~3~~~gg":,~m~~~:
INO . Des1're ~Or TOb".f.CO.
l
•
'""

and have blood
the
quickly heal._
:lfoi :cuttmg required. Among I am In a situation to dispose of them

1
IT CURED. HIM.

Throu~~. all t these years to do a.1 others cured was Mrs. M. L. to~~ti~~t~:ea port from which pro- ln~~rm~sn~h~~·~~i !~nmt~k;ge s~~!

Eesid:~heef~~~tahl, mld ufe sscorcb'.· Adams, of Fredonia, Alablima. duce and goods are shipped to foreign
I l~~:e~e.s~.\tand ·and· ·-can · eaCh ~d an.e~.ti~g c~ncer,_ the boneS ';,~::~~:s:iro~~~I;; c~u~\srt;,ibh!~~~
1

1

troubled heart.
I have walked tooltshly. so late I see
it,
.
·
So °J:~~~, hours have gon_~, so little
Waiting for fitness. I have missed the
harvest,
· ,
A vwlc to r.'s crown by waitln~ )~ n.ot

of her' ·nose and upper part of
her mouth entirely ea.ten out.
Could only eat strained soup,
yet the mincer. healed 'perfectly
by taking.14 bottles of B. H. B.
Allan Gr8.nt, · Sparta, Georiria,
e"'
00
had painful sore on lip called
Lord a~r::,vlneya~d, w~Ue the ~.a!y 1_~. epithelial cance}, also much

future bring large returns, for as soon
0
;sillbeb;~~ths~1&f~~:ts ~~ ;~!s d~~f;:
specl~l freight rates are made to this
For further information write to
po~~tllot ship anything without car- ~~~?~~e~i1~u!~~nJ~~~~f~~n!~!;;
respondence. Write and I will give 507-8 Mass. Bldg., Kansas City, Mo·
you probable prices and freight ·rates.

:~;:~i~:inge~riii~~~~e~: ~~~!1 ff~

Evanston, IJl. 1 July 16, 1901.

fe:~i~~di~~~g-;id ~1;o~~0&Kt~~~o~
bac, and must say, after the use ot
one box and a half I atn completely
cured; have no desire for tobacco
at any time. It cannot be recommended high enough.
Thos. J. Shelly Box 92.

To Be Sold At Once.

1

many instances1 several middlemen's
profits. Where special.rates can be
obtained, farmers can load . a car
I have a good house and Jot
~~~i::,selves, or two or.more unite and two blocks from the Church, on

Three boxes, postpaid1 only 81.50
with POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure
or money cheerfully refunded.
U. S. postage stamps taken.
Address,

:~::·pains in bones and .weakness in - - - - - - - - - - - - - ::~~:s~;ei~~e~!~d~;c~~e t~~
1 ~~fi~~iktf:ft~fu1~~s;~tfttt~
Ing,
-.
, · .- .· back;· 10 bottles of B. B. B.
50 ft. front, house, 5 rooms and
If thou wllt give me strength, and healed the sore and gave hhn

H, 13. O LJ RT/ S,

grace and power.
strength, and made h1"s blo.od
-Selected
PHYSIGIHK flHO SUllOfOH,
- - - - - - - - - · - ·- - - · pui-e cmd rich. B. B. B. heals
NOTICE
I
f I
.
.
u cers, scro u a, eczema, cancer SPEob1~etll:"tl;!'?-~E 'Jllffrl'! TO
·nu·m· b~_,. of.ch.ur·ch member·s in any f0rm, old sores,, etc. Office over McEiroy•s Grocery.
A
...
Druggists or by express preResidence, 1210 w. Short st.
believing that there is a fine paid, $1.00. A trial treatment
TcLEPM<>rJ= 1ss-s.
opening to epg!lge. in a certain of B. B. B. free by writing Blood
line of business i_n .Kansas City, Bal_m Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlan·
'The
which offers superior induce· ta, Georgia. Describe trouble
ments financially, and
fur· and free. medical a4vice given.
11ish employment'tri a riumber of Medicine sent·at once µrepaid.
of Lamoni, Ia.,
Sajnts, have conclude4 .~O org?>n- ~--~~-------
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS
ize a joint stock company, cap:
SPECIAL. .. HAJ"" SALE
of all Ensign Readers,
italized : at $25,000, of .which
a;bout $ts,ooo· has been sub· Do~~i~a~fto ~~~nd1~!':Jr~!r Hat And will pay 5 per cent ints·cribed.
Arrion'g . those taking ~~~e·~~nt~~t~~;ifs~~~~~g~dat:e:t:
erest on same.
Correspondence Solicited.
stock, are· B'ro. Eilis. Short arid from $1.50 to $5.00.
MUNN MILLINERY,
Bro. Frank: Criley, of .Independ·
D.
F. NICHOLSON.
Booth Side of Square.
CASHIER•
ence; who,wi!Lbepleased to hear ---~~---'--'-~-~-
. from any-bf the Saints -who may
desire tir subscribe for stock
.from $50(foO.rip. Please address
AND HAIR SWITCHES.
promptly Elli~ Sliort or Frank You
Ji.ave first-class work, promptly .
PHYSIOIA.N
Criley, Independence, . Missouri, and satisfactorily done, atre(\sonable prices
---AND-·-by Mrs. Gerome Page, 1030 W. Maple Ave.
'who wilr"ei<plain in full.
Independence.
SURGEON

bath room; water and gas in
house, good cellar, attic could be
d . to th
.
ma e in
ree rooms; price,
$2,600.00.
A house and lot1 situated two
blocks from the church, has 3
rooms; price, $550~00.
Apply to R. MAY,
Bishop Independence Stake.

~STILL ON DECK

will

DRESSMAKING DR. J. MATHER,
·
can

IS

THIS?

Spcoial attention given
to dlsensei( of Women
and Children •.·

_llOMEOPATUIST
· ·ARD
OSTROPATHIST

Office, S~ S. Square.
Residence, 909 W. Kansa.!'I St.

0

. GOSPEL BANNER.
SEPT., 1901.
20c Per Vear.

~u.Pscrlptlon,

:·.
THE

-·'.+~ .. '·6UOK OF
.;,:

MOR.MON

· fvldenGcs of Its Dlvlnltu.
n~:;;:;.~~. EL:Q~R n. c •. EY'ANS.

, '.f.Or~; 1 ~~#'.~.~p~e.

1

__ ______

:.,'......................

..,...

,

~ .Jssried Quarte-rly by t110 Ensign Pu~Jlshlng
House, or the Reor1mnlzed Churoh or Jesus
Ohrlstot Latter Day Saints, Independl!noe, Mo

Entered at the IndePf!ndencn, Mo., Post

Omc~

as llcc:cmd·Olass Mall Matter.

It shows the-size of the "GOSPEL BANNER" issued every
quarter, with several additional numbers between the regular
issues, containing splendid sermons delivered by prominent
Elders on Gospel themes. Subscription is

ONLY

TWENTY

OENTS

A

l 111

-

Sandhedens Banner; .,.,:
An effort is being put forth to again
issue the Sandhed8n'8 Ban11e1· monthly
tn the Danish languai;i:e, and it will
be done If sufficiebt subscribers can
be secured to support Jt~ Price 50c
per annum. All --persdris- wishing to
help the Lord's work In this line,
please send their naµies.tp.the Ilerald
Office, Lamoni. Iowa; and ~he money
now or when they receive the -paper,
0

SPECIAL BARGAlNS

1

ly s~ii-~o~~~~a~! ~~ ~g~,P~~~~!'l~~ :;~ In Clothing, Dry- G09ds,, Shoes,
suit, and $9.00 a sack suit from same Hatsi etc. Special ~.diSc,ouut .. to
cloth. I send them prepaid to any the ministry.
· ~.
·
address. Wherelsthereanotherman
NATIONAL MFG CO.
who can do it? E. T. ATWELL,
G. rJ. WHtrEHEAD & Oo .. PRops.
1

OUMORAH,.MO. - - - - - - - - ·_a_A_,._N~~_,._a_,_M_o.

R. R. TIME TABLl!lb .
MISSOURI PACIFIC-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
95-Wlchlta
and K. C. Mall. 1:02
No.
11
~Kansas & Nebraska. Lim. 4:33
" 93-Texas, J oplln & K. O. Ex. 8:15
3-St. Louis Express ....... 6:33

:: ·7t:~!tnfr~it
~.r.~~~~- -~~~~-: l~;g&
.
pm
91-Joplin and K. c. Man ... 3:16
1-St. Louis Mall and Ex... 4:55

HOMES FOR SALE
'By order of its Board of Directors1theSTATESA VlNGS
BANK, of Lamont, Ia. 1 will
act as agents for tl1e buying
and selling of FARMS AND
TOWN PROPERTY -in and '
near Lamont. \Ve have al··
ready a desirable list of ·properties for sale and we invite
the correspondence or all who
desire to purchase a

.. 7~::;1~J;~~nM~~~.;~j,·p;.~~: ~;~~ HOME in or n6ar LflMONI
Saints, Look Here!
TRAINS EAST.
a.m.
Write and tell us what you
I now have greater bargains than No. 95-:K.' O. & Wichita Mall ... 2:52
want and you will be answered
11
ever. Blcyles second band, *4.50 to '
72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
promptly and we assure you
11
89.50, L<idtes' or ~ents'1n good order;
6-St.·Louls MaH .......... 7:23
the Information given can be
new ones U2.50 to ~17.50. Good Tan' " 9:1-K.C. Texas&JopllnMail 10 27
RELIED UPO:N.
11
dems for two, 812.50 to $15.00. Good2-St. Louis Through Mall
·
. LIST OF DIREL'Tous•.
rich Tire~, $5.65;a pair.. Don't miss
&Pass .... .-: ........ ·... 10:17
Wm. Ander6on, :-irrs. Dnvl<J Dnuccr,
these chances. if you wa~t a Wheel.
.
..
-_,. p.m. ·
LnCY L. Resseguie, A. K; Anderson, G.
Organs in gotid 'o.rder,. second band, H 78-Lex. Branoh Passenger .. n;I2
. ~v.'.,f.lo.lr:. O~cnr AJldC~son, w. ,,\. Uoj:lkha
$12 to $20~ new ones, $40 to $60, Dom· 11
4-St. Louis. ThroQgh M,atl
Address all communications. to the
esttc Sewing· Machine, 6 drawers, in 11
& PasS: ............•. : 1:37 Sta~ ~av~ngs Ba.nk, ~amonl, Iowft.;
good running .order, $6. 75; a nearly
9~K-. C. Tex. & Joplin Ex.. 7:27 ·
·
'·
· - ·· ·
:1~wm~~';h~0$'f:. 6*J;~or:;~tg~ N~~~:;~
8-St. i'~~:s.~~~~~-~~- ~-a·~-1-0:a.o
dhurCh ·Books For Sale.
11 I:ilfeandAssassioatto~of McKtaley 11 11 10--Kan. &Neb. Ltmited .... 11:12
Wai-ks. ~d-V0.Cating 'and w~rks opcloth bouod 1·.·$1.10; morocco, 81.75.
Nos. 7, 9and10 do not sto:p.
pas.Ing the "faith ·of· ·the chllrcb, the
1
~~iilo~~~~a.~~u r;~ao;s:!r~ lgw vrice.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
~~lf6~~~:.~;~r:;;:ii:?ts i~i~s~ebb0t;~:
·
· WM, c. CumHNas,
TRAINS WEST.
have been collected. Jn Europe and
491 West :Madison st. 1Rogbt~:go, Ill. ~?· ~r=L?,x. BraHch P~~s: :g;:~ ~·.:·. tnd~~~:ed~f1t'ife~h:r~a~~~rt~8~~~rsi
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THEY TALK.

· u

vo1 •. atb

(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,

226 H.

YEAR,

Payable in advance. Send us two dimes or stamps NOW be·
fore you forget it and receive these sermons regularly. Just
the thil)g to get your friends investig11ting. ·

Heralds, Salpt~A.d.vocat~s. Autumn
Leaves, :,.Qliv.e .. )~r~.nch _and o.ther
church papei:s wai;ited in- exchange for
papers· of the· same kind. · If· ·any
reader bas extra . numbers of some
volumes and laoJr.s -othe.r.numbers to
complete his ~o~umes, write and tell
me wl;I~t numb0i's and volumes you
wan·t and What nutnberS ·you wJll exchange for them 1 and we will both be
helped, I have 284 numbers of
Heralds, volumes 17 to 441 and numbers ot otb~r. church papers I wish
thus to exchange.

0

72-Le~it::c~A;i~ ... 6:56 a.m. gro~ r!~~y,wg~:~{o:y·,b!~~ b~Oi~~~~~ed
0

0

6:12p.m. philology, and about firty_volu~~s of
T. Crump1 A~t! ~~=np~:fl'w~:iclte~ :O~ll ~:~l at J_ess
Tel, 17.
I sell not froni choice, but .from neCHICAGO & ALTO~.
cessity. I need the nu;mey ·now•. If
EAST BOUND.
a.m you are prepared to buy, tlifs. Is a
No. 116-Local Way Freight ...... 7:45 chance you may never hav~ ·again.
11
14-Mo. State Express...... 8:30 'Vrite and state what you want1 enp.m close a stamped, self-addressed envel11
6~Mexlco Aecom., ... -. . • . 6:61 ope, and I wiJI tell you what-I have
" 10-0hlcago Vestibule Lim. Stops in the line you need. Address,.
MARK H. FORSCUT'1'1
on signal for Marshall & ea'3t ... 6:25
Nebraska City, Neb.
" 12-St. Louis Veat. Lim ..... 9:25
WEST BOUND
n.m.
0 6l-?1Iexlco Aecom .......... 9:20
'18-

11

"

H.

11

••

p.m

11'1-Local Way Freight ...... Z:40
13-Mo. State Express ........ 6:61
All other trains do not stop.
Through tickets to·an points In the
United States and canada.
For
4 9
further lntormatton regarding rates1
~~~e9r ~ 6°bT~ eta.,
oall en
TAGE of 5 rooms.
R. D. Cranlf.:, Agent..
Tel. 29,
bb~~g;.~~~~h~~ J, 0HARJ.TOH, G. P. &T. Agt. 1 Ohloa.lfu
~hist he sold soon. ============""'
11Thc
More Excellent Wny1 11
Agt._, Lamoni, Ia. by Elder T. u. Kelley, 10 cents each.

MARK H. FORSCU'l'T1

Nebraska City, Neb.

A BIG

N,o,.

u

11

BARGAIN

D. F. Nicholson,
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~oE1 o~.00 _PER ~EAn, IN' AnvANQ~·

W. H. GARRETT, ED~TQR.
c. ED. MILT.En·, _BUBI?(ESS Man.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
01 tl!-e Reorganized Churoh of Jeaua Christ of

· The' Northern :Michigan d1~:tr'lcf.;
conrei-en~e,<;onvened at ·wqtttemore,
Michigan, October 12, 190li J,H. Lake
w8s chosen t6 Preside," ·J;'.r. Cornish
nssocl.ate 1 C. B. ;rote~ secretary.
·nraoch ·report~: I~sco 62, gain 1;
-Pre&cott. 4.J 1 ·gain 5i·-Fork 45 1 gain 1;
.Wil'.soh 22, loss 1; Hersey 91i gain I;
Far-Well 39, gain 7; Coleman 1421 gain
1; FreesoU 167, gain 5; Brinton 17, loss
l; Whitf..emore 47 1 gain 3; Beaverton

451 Joss 1; Boyne City 64, gain 2; So.
Latter Day Salnta,
Boardman 101, gain 10; Cadillac 65 1
0
~~f~ris":~r~~~~a:~~B~~~~~!ri:~:!~~
Bo~~~~
gain 7; Glover 301 gain 1.
1!~dependence, Jackson Co~nty, Missouri.
Ministerial reports: A. Herve baptized 4; 0. G. LewtS; J. A. Grant baptfzed 5i D. Smith Qaptfzed 3: A.
Whitehead baptized 6; R. W. Hugll
baptized 8: J. E. Hanson baptized 5;
H. DeVries;- Thos. Goheen 1 E. A.
Good Win; J. H. P~tel'Si J. A. Ca.rpenter baptized 3; J. :R. Bec.klev baptized
aontlnued.
3; ·L. Phelps baptized 1. Priests J3s.
ie!:bTa8r~~fh~~~1r~a:bcse:1·u1re~;es~t~~def?y'!,r:~~~ Burtch; John Fennels baptized 2; Jas.
avold it, do not send coin
or stamps. Canadian
Davis baptized 2; Geo. Mor.rls; B. 8.
00
0
0
:!~~r;~:r~g :1~~~~ ~n~:~~aii~d~o~t~~rl~ u l. Lamkin; John A. Lar:Son: '\Y. Aldred
toL~~re\~6 :i!~~1~c~~~~tJi:i~!!:~!~~b::d~~8 and. baptized 4; J. '\Y.· McKnight; Georg~
dratts m!l.de payable to
llurt; G. D. Wasii burn baptized fi.

detriment t0-the work under existing
ccindttlonB.
,we :auggest1:that the
m6mbers retain · mCmbershlp in the
Byer brnnch or take letters of removal
to adjacent bra1;1ches. We further
deem it wise and suggest tba.t Bro . .T.
Munion be elected. president, imdpray
that all wlU Jay personal tCeUng

aside and 1abor for the good at the
work in that vicinity.
A motion t·a declare both organizations disorganized and further organization to be ret0rred to missionary in
charge and district president, was
lost.
•
.
The report was then amended by
striking off the recommendation that
Bro. J. Munion be chosen to preside,
and was adopted by a vote at ten to
five.
Moved and seconded that the membet's who are" enrolled upon the Dav!svilJe branch record be enrolled upon
the Byer branch record and be recognized as members of'the Byer branch.
Bro. S. J. Jeffers was chosen as district presldent1 witli ~ro, A. B. Kirkend3.U as associate. The appointment

·~ox n.. ENSIGNPUBLI1:!~:n!~~:~Mo. T~~~~:~~8E~~~:,~i~~P!;t~· ~~~~:r~e- ~~ ~!io!,i~!~~:ea~~ as hist0rian,_was
Two Days' Meeting.
.
,
There will be a two days' meeting
ilt M11lersburg1 Mercer county, Illlnols. November 9th and 10th... A good
tlm·e is expected. Come.
C. J. CLARK, Dist. Pres.
J. ARTHUR DAVIS,
Sub-missionary in Charge.
Conference Notices.
The conference of the Northeast
Texas a~d Choctaw Nation district
wUl convene at Wllburton, Indian
Territory, November 22d, 19011 at IO
a. ·m. All branch clerks· tn the distrJct please take no'ttce atid make out
reports ot your branch 1 have same approved by vote ot the branch and send
to"the undersigned before the opening
ot conference.
All holding the priesthood are expected to make a report at labor done
in the district. Come with the Spirit.
Dlstrlct officers are to be elected.
A.·Z. RUDD.
Wllburton, I. T., Oct. 21.

reipts, 1009.62; total disbursn;ient,
$12J:f05; due agent, $203.43.
.
J. A. Grant was elCcted preside.llt
ol the district; R. w. Hugll and E. A.
Goodwin associateSi C. B. .Joice secretary. J. H. Lake, .r. H. Peters, J ..T.
Cornish, J. A. Grant1 E. A. Goodwin 1
J. R. Beckley, J. A. Carpenter, D.
Smith, C. G. Lewis, R. 1Y. Hugi1 1 J.
'\Y. Shippy, A. nerve, .r. Schreur, H.
DeVrles, were elected delegates to
General Conference, with such other
officials as may attend.
Conference adjourned to meet at
Freesoil in June U02 at call or the
president.
J. A.. GRANT, Pres.
October 1. C. B. JOICE, Sec.
2

1

Motion that we sustain all the Genera! church authorities, including the
misSiona.fl' in charge and the bishop's
agent, prevailed.
A vote of thanks was tendered the
Saints ot Wellston and vicinity for
their hospitality.
Conference then adjourned to meet
at Glenroy, the last Saturday in February, 19021 at 10 a. m.
E. E. LONG, Sec.
SJ.ND RuN, 0. 1 Oct. 25.
Convention Minutes.
At the convention ot the Michigan
local societies at Zion's ReligioLiterary Society held at .l!'lve Lakes,
Michigan. October 19, 1901, the organ·
ization at the Peninsular State A'3soelation was effected. The following
omcerz were chosen: E. A. Goodwin
president. E. A. Melisch vice president, Bertha Cornish secretary, P. G.
Hae-er treasurer. Nine locals were
represented by delegation. PrQspects
are bright.
October 22.

The Ohio district conference con·
vened at South Wellston, Ohio, Octaher 191 1901. Elder w. H. Kelley was
chosen ·to preside, s. J. Jeffers assoelate, Bro. F. G. Pitt chorister, Sr.
Janette WHliams organist. The visttlng brethren were given voice tn
the conference.
After opening address by Bro. w.
H. ;Kelley, the rest of the session was
cioNFERENC'EMiNUTES. occupied with short sp.eeches by Brn. Zion's Rellglo--Llterary Association
s. J, Jeffers, T. J. Beatty, L. R. De· of the London district convened at
.rtheast vonrde,FV.G.•MP.ltGto. odricb 1 J, F. McDowel Rostock, Ontario, September 27, 1901,
The Conrerence Of_ the No
at D a. m.; district president Florallce
0
Missouri district convened with the The following was offered by v. :i\I. Miller in the chair, assisted by vice
Devier branch October 5 and 61 .1901, Goodrich and carried: That this con· president Ernest.Rowett; Jas. Pycock
Jo!leph ~·Tanner in the chair1 assist- ference ask .the parrlon of Bro. H. E. eecretary, John L. Burger assistant.
ed by ~- T. MusselJi Geo. A. Tr;fon Moler in thatr it took hasty action at Addresses ot welcome were deUvsecretary, assisted by '\Vatter Smith. Yales M111s, one year ago, not permit- ered by A. C. Barmore. Bro. Moore
Branches reporting:-Bevier, Higbee. Ing him to be heard when re(iuested and R. C. Evan~. Replies by Walter
Huntsvllle, Salt River and Pollock.
Benaett and Levi Judkins.
60 to do.
The following branches feported:
Being so authorized the presidency
Ministerial reports from Elders J,
A. Taneer. W.W. Smith, F. Palfrey, La Grange, 67 ; N. dolumbus1 33 ; Cre· ot the convention appointed the ::al·
F. T. Mussell, J. T. Wllllams, Wm. ala. 47; Milton 1 4l; Vinton, lOZ; Ltb· lowln~ committees: Press committee,
Chapµian, J. F. Petre, Francis Evans erty, 49; Bierly, 3G; Hocking Valley, A. c. Barmore, Walter Bennett and
and Thos. Broad. Priests Earle Cor· so. The Hocking Valley branch re· Mabel Eagtwood; cred~ntlal committheJI, Robt. Grieve, Dan Edmunds, D. port was referred back to the branch tee, :b!aggie Llnds11y1 Viola McDonald
L. Morgan, R. Thrutchley. Teachers for correction to be returned to.the and AdaM. Pycock; auditors, Alice
A.G. Young, E. E.·Petre. Deacon J. district secretary.
Knisley and B. St. John.
W; Rudkin.
Bishop's agent reported as follows:
Reportg at district officers were
rent cqmmlttee·reported they bad Total receipts, a99G.09; expenditures, -read. The following locals reported:
pu~ehased tent and equipment and $892.50; back due church, eio3. 59 , L. London, Humber ~ay, Lowbanks and
that they had borrowed @30.00 as au- R. Devore, A. n. Kirkendall and T. J. Selkirk. DJstrlct report showed that
thorlzed by Iast.CC?nference. Summa- Beatty appointed to audit same.
four locals bad reported with a mem·
ry statement reads: Total. cash re· Elders reported as tallows: T. J. berbtp ot 100 and money in treasuries
ceived by contr~bution, $12Q.50i bor· Beatty, James Craig, \T. M. Goodrich, amounting to $14.40.
~owed of bishops agent by action of s..T. Jeffers, A. B. Klrken~all, A. w.
Home Claes superintendent reportdistrict conference, $30.00; total cost Kriebel, L. R. Devore, '\V. H. Kelley, ed as follows: Members Jn Home Class
and expense, 8152.40; balance turned J. F. McDowell. II. E. Moler, H. R. 23; members gained 20; les:;ons studied
Ol'er ~o missionaries tor running ex- Harder. Priest E. E. Lang.
110; original papers written 1:1.
penses, $3.10. Missionaries in charge The request of the Saints at Paddle Two new locals bad been organlzed,
at tent reported amount received, Creek to be Organized into a branch one at Stratford and one at Stokes
$18.17; expended, $17.D7; balance on was discussed and referred to tho Dayi both joined the Association.
missionary in charge.
Elder A. C. Barmore was chosen delehand, 20 cents. 1
Bishop's aK"ent s report read: Re· The n3.visvllle branch matter was gate to the General Convention.
celved since last .contereo~ report as taken up and dlscussed 1 and on moResoked, That we as an assembly
tithes and offerings. '168,uo: from E. tlon was referred to a committee ot participate in th~ movement to estab5
· L. Kelley, general church tund, 112 i three elders at the dlstrlct1 apd that llsh a mission paper in C~nada on
on hand last conference report1 $07.15; the committee report to this confer- conditions that we receive support ot
:~~{.?g.1 ~~r~~n~i~~e td~S:te~i~~;~g.nc§'. e~ce. Bro. A;· B. IClrkendal1 1 A. W. Sunday School and church.
T. wnltams, Bishop's agent.
Kriebel and ,, , M. Goodrich were ap- Met September 28th for· prayer and
The district treasurer reported: pointed said committee.
~!!V:;.ny-J~n~h~rr~~~:s ~~3r t<;;~-ru~
balance $1.Nl: receipts $6.16; expendl- Auditing
committee
reported nies were ofl'ered, the Lord speaking
tures i7.00; balance 13 cents.- Bills ot bishop's agerit's report correct. A in tongues and interpretation, saying
~~.)~~s31:£~?~e~cor~t~1:;~~~~~~esldent, motion to accept report was adopted. He was well pleased with you~g serv1
1
A motion prevailed calllng for a in-o
Committee appointed to adjmtt tbe ~~~lda°ti~ ;!fttf1uii~enn3, s~~gd 1Yt~~~
rutn assessment ot each branch to Davlsvllle branch matter reported as officers He would bless them. He also
rulsu money to pay $30.00 borrowed tallows.
made special mention of the London
We, your committee on DavlsviJle Jocal, and Bro.Barmoreund Sr. )faggle
from Bishop's agent.
The preaching was done by J, A. organization, bei;!' to report that It ts )fcGregor.
'§~~t\ ~}i. W~~f~u~~~~n~~~~jc~~d t~aJ!: tbe se~se of the committee that the o:t~i~g.rTti1urts~a~~rte:'i~u~t~t c!~~~~
cull or l hu district pre81clent.
rt.'cognitlon ot the i:;econd orJwniz.a- encc at o a. m.
GRo. A. 'rHYON. Src.
titm occupyln~ the same building and
,fAllES PvcocK,
I
,
October 21.
tt:rrltory as thu first, Is uowlsd and a
JOHN L. BuuoEU, f Secs.
0

1

()()TOBER 31, 1901. '

-DR.PRICE~

Cr~mBaking Powder
Each time the United States Government
has officially tested the baking powders
the report has shown Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder to be of superlative
leavening strength, free from alum, abso· lutely pure and wholesome.
This js gratifying, for Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder is depend.ed upon by millions of people to raise their daily bread.

PRICE BAKING POWDER Co.,
CHICAGO.

NOTE.-These Government inquiries also
<l«:veloped the fact that there are many
mixtures upon the market made in imt·
tation of baking powder, but containing
alum or other caustic acid, whose use in
food is dangerous.

The Sunday School convention ot senger." He invited the body to act
the Chatham district met at '\Vabash, as they felt, after which it was moved,
Ontario, Octqber 11, 12, 1001, at 2 p. seconded and carried that we support
m., Sr. Jessie A. Hackett, district su- the above movement.
perintendent, in charge.
A collection was then taken up and
An opening address was given by handed over to the district treasurer
Sr. Hackett, then the presiding officera amounting to $1.0l.
were chosen as follows: Sr. Jessie A.
The evening was devoted to enterHackett, Bro. James J. Williamson tainmen~ consisting at music, singand Bro. James H. Tyrrell; Sr. Mary Ing, recitations, speeches1 also papers
l\[. Green and Sr. E. A. Leverton sec- were read on literature and secretary
retaries; Sr. Edith Dent organist, and work. Sr. Jessie Hackett explained
Bro. J. H. Tyrrell chorister.
the drawing presented to the conven•
Bro. A. c. Barmore, Sr. Ada 8t. tlon by Srs. Annie Kettlewell aild
John and Sr. E. C. Bristol were obos- Emily Shaw. At the close It was·proen credential committee, Bro. Alvin nounced the best we ever had.
Knisley, B. St. John and '\V. Bennett Saturday morning session was
auditing committee.
opened with class work in charge Of
All rights and privileges were ex- Bro. J. J. 1Vllliamson. The lesson
tended tO viBitlog Saints. Bro. R. c. proved interesting.
Evans was also invited to the stand,
The credential and auditing com..
and to take an active part in the con· mittees reports were adopted.
vention.
A vote of than1<S was tendered to
Reports from the following officers Bro. J. J. Williamson and J. Tyfrell
were then read: Sr. Jessie A. Hackett, tor their able assistance during the
Bro. James s. )VilJiamson, Bro. J. H. past term, and to the 'Vabasµ Saints
Tyrrell {also reported as librarian). Sr. for their hospitality.
MaryM. Green, Bro. Same1 G. St. John,
Adjourned as per agreement.
superintendent of Rldgetown Sunday
·MARIE M. GnEEN, Sec.
School, Bro. Ambrose Wrencher, su·
MARRIED.
perlotendent of Zone Sunday School 1
Bro. W. L. Ross and Wm. Nell, su- (One do)lar must nccompany these noUau
when other than the plain announcement h de•
perlntendents ot Wabash Sunday aired.
No dc:;crlptlve Information wlll be ID•
acrtcdfrce).
School.
Schools reporting were '\Vabash,
WARPOLE~HUMES.-At the home of
Prince Albert, Lindsey, Zone, Zion Bro. and Sr. WUlard Hetterlclt at
or Wallaceburg, Longwood, Ridge· l 1 hlladelphla, Pennsylvania, October
town, Chatham 1 Wllkesport 1 Olive1 23, HJOI, Mr. Lockwood E. 'Yarpole of
Pine Grove and Tilbury with a mem- Newark, Delaware, and Sr. Margaret;..
ta E. Humes or Baldwin, Maryland,
bershlp ot 472.
The treasurer, Bro. Geo. A. McFad- Elder Wm. E. La Rue officiating.
-··
den, reported on hand last report 70 cents, received since $11.36, expended
$2.88, balance 10.18.
The superintendent's expenses were
83.60, and the llbrarlan's were $2.2-5 1
tor which, on motion, orders were
" I had a bad cough for six
drawn on the treasurer to defray the
weeks and could find no relief
above expenses.
until I tried Ayer's Cherry PectoOfficers elected for the ensuing term
ral. Only one-fourth of the bottle
cured me.JJ
Sr. Jessie A. Hackett, district superL. Hawn, Newington, Ont.
intendeot, Yaletta, Ontario; Sr. E.
C. Bristol, 1Vallaceburg, Ontario, first
Neglected
colds always
assistant superintendent; Bro. Jobn
Wesley Badder, Wabasb 1 Ontario,
lead to something serious.
liecond assistant, superintendent.; Sr.
They run into chronic
Mary M. Green, secretary, Bro. Geo.
bronchitis, pneumonia,
A: McFadden, Fletcher, 6otarlo1 dis- 1 asthma, or consumption.
trrnt treasurer, Brn. James H. Tyrrell
Don't wail, but ta~e
and Levi •.ryrreli were chosen as llbAyer's Cherry Pectoral
rarlans. Bro. J. H. Tyrrell was also
just
as soon as your cough
chosen as delegate to the General
Sunday School convention.
begins. A few doses will
A motion to adopt the Winnowed
cure you then.
Songs in our Sunday Schools carried.
Threealz~s; 25c.,setc.,$J. AlldrnrgMs.
Bro. A. C. Barmore gave an inter·
esting address on TieHglo work. Bro.
t11~i111 ~~lta.{ 01~! ~i;!~r· 1l 1111~0t~if.' ;~~en~~
R. O. Evans gave u b~lef account ot a
to talc:e It, t11en don't teka II. Ho knowa,
Leno It with lilm, Wo ere 1rllllng,
paper to be started in his missionary
J. c. AYER co., Lowell, Mau.
field to be called 11 The Canadian Mes-

Baa

Coughs
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blessings of life, both

... .Mterary s.nd Reilglous .Ncws aper, pub·
u,ood0 In the lntere11t or. eoc111.I, so onuno and

8

"10W

NUMB.Im 45

and assoeiates, who move in "our standing. that God does not pos· testimony, ·tables or stone, wrilten "'W

hereafter~ that because of mer· sphere" of life. But this. defini:. sess either ''body, parts or pas- th.~~~l·~~~oc~;~~s~!'. ~~d

·Cies en]oyed he is in ·duty bound
i~rei:u~day, nt~nd.opendonoo, to''··IJ..'J e thankful and. ap.p1·ee 1•t1've,
~';",'"".
Iii:~ ,"n'c' ,"u'nhiy",
v
..,
PnroE, $1.-00 PE:R YEAR, IN A'1:>VANOE. which should be ·manHested by.
·
doing those things which aTe
ll7
u O..A.RRETTj EDuroo.
uJeasing and aecei}table to th-e
ED. M«iLEn. BUSINESS M.G.n. Giver of all h~~ bFme:fieeneW; ~nd·
H-OURE, that to fa;J to show such- ap.pre_ ·
ENSIGN P"'BLISHING
v
or the Reorgs.ni;f!~~~c~~f!~.esus .owist at -ciation is to jus(Ij .li~CUi' his -dis·
.
pieasu:ue..
Hence, from =the
10~\!:sai~1E1:~~!:''Pri1:,~~~~ti~~;!~~I)~~~- dwellers in 11d"ark~t Africa,,.,
Indepeuaenoe,Jn-eksou Couuty,MlssallTI.
and the abodgines ·Of America1
0

a:

t?

tion is toonarrow1 to.o-0ontracted sions1" is har_d to determine, UU·
to .q:iee t th e req~tr~~en
- . . ' t. s in
. ·an.·i"
ess l. t b e f rom th e thoug ht' th a t
aeoeptable worship of God. A a·spirit has no entity; and even
g0dUke servic.e "t9 dfilr fell0wman that is as erroneous :1$ the other,
is service to GocL and .the .Sav- and so confusing to the underior"emphatically sli:6~ed ·his dis- standing that tb.e mind can have
approval .of the usuage which in· no correct comprehension of the
eludes orily thos~ Who are able Alm,ighty, and worships it
:to i'epay us in kind-fot favors ~x "knows not what, JI therefore l;lOt
tended, ·to the negl0ct of the in- ui~ truth. JI \Ve will quote' a few
terests of the he~pl"e~s and ne0ct;y. p8.Ssages from Holy Writ to show

Aaron

Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy
0
the elders of Israel; and tJw 11 s<m· th
God of IsmeZ:.and there was under lti
feel as it were a paved work or sap
phire stone, and as it were tlle body
of heaven in his clearness.-Ex. 2-l
9 10
' v·
ery much more along this
line could be given but this will
surely suffice to make it clea
that God possesses fot·m, a bod
as did our Savior. In the b~l'

ft:ew s.iitl~r.!~~td~~~!~ :e~uli 1~:;6es tt ls
the h.tig~es~ t_ype of -civiUza~ 'Th~1 p_oor. y~ have:: a.lw~ys ';it~ th;at~ G~d. is; :that He has a body~ ginni~g God said let us mak&
11 'tl~t~~l~~~~~e~1ftb~';~fciffi~:~~~~h ~100, worship ;is offe~ed .to God yqu, ;ind1':"3'tes th~t -ther~ is~; ~1tp. parts, an.d posses~es pas man in OU?' image, after our like_you.r p~~iuento?wecan notfindyouuiame Ill some·fo:rm; and with mm~e -Or .rif..u.ty pr-essmg_ upon. t}l.e.f-atthful SlOilSj and, takmg tho B1blel the ness.
(Gen. 2: 26). No one will

1

'W':!~~~in•gyonre.ddre"eh••ged,gl... buth· less zeal andsince1·ity·.
servant of the L·>r4 which may revelation of God, instead of the probably advance the th
0
;~r:n:1u~~~!ttnued one manth from Comparatively few, however., not be -disregarded~: without ~u- mi~taken ·opinion of meq, as a that. the form of mank· d e~ry
~~~:~~~~~utisertptions uplre, unless M-derd of all ef earth's cbftidren war-. dividual loss t.o the t<me so unob- guide, those who will acriept.its changed since th t t' m Na
It1.mllklogremlltanoos,mo11.eyorderea.wpr-e-h"
th
h ld.
. "t d
•t Th
. fth
ld t
h"
b
bl
a 1me.
0
1
th;

i.~:i~ i/t!{at!':l:!:d·~!~:1lt~:!~~. IL~~di!; ~ t~as

f!~':!r.s ~~:u:_e:i~:i°!::it!do~at~~d!foii:~uc~
10i.~~£tr~6 :~~!~a~g:Jf~~;;i;~~~b~~d~~~ ud
... umadop>yableto
"
ENSmN PUBr.1: ~~~11.!~n~!~o:
11
Bnx B.

..
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.

It is the teshmo~y of. those
who have had exper1.enoe. m th~t
direction, that nothmg m t~1s
l'f
s such complete .sat1s·
1
e ~ause
.
fact10n to the soul _as the fer
vent, sincere and faithf~l. devotion paid to the Most Hl_gh God;
and the longer au ~ndividual has
been in such service, the more
emphatic is his testimony. Many
things in this ]if~ engage the at·
tention of mankmd, and to all
the objects to which thought and
energy are g-iven in this life,
there is connected with it more
· ty and uncertain
or 1ess of anx1e
.
ty. But when the mmd, the
heal't, the strength and the soul
of an individual is given· in the
worship of the only true and !iv·
.
.
.
.
ing God, there lS neither dubiety
or anxiety as to the results following. On the contrary there
is a sense of recognition given
which br~ngs jo;: and p~ace,
coupled wit~ a desire to contmue,
and if po~s1ble 1 to enlarge upon
such servme tha~ greater bless·
ings ~ay be realized. Our Lord
has said:
l
ill k

ey s. ou., llilil. sp1r1 an~

:C,~1~ :!~ t!It:C::1t't~~d m~~~~~~:11tJ.
22: 37•

·Mark (12: 30) and Luke (10: 27l
both make the addition of the
words
"and , . h
ll th .
wit
a
Y
strength," and when a perfect
~orship is given, all our strength
or force of character mnst be in
it. To love the Lord withallour
heart implies that our love for
Him is the chief element in it.
To Jove Him thus, not only does
not exclude love for other right
and proper objects of esteem,
butrather enjoins such upon us
d t
b ·
th 0
k
as a u y, as emg
wor manship of His wisdom and
power. For instance, while the
questi"on pr·opounded the Savi·or
had reference to tlte greatest
commandment, His reply in·
eludes a second great command·ment1 which He declared was
"like unto" the- firSt. "Tho"u
shalt love thy neighbor as thy·
self," and Matthew records Him
as adding, uon these two com·
mandments hana
0 all the law and
the prophets." It follows then,
that he who loves God with all
his heart must love his neighbor
w~:d~,n;.~~ l~v: ~:::~j,::
1o!!Ph;::.~ with the same unselfish interest
and we will come unto him,'and rllake as he is wont to extend to his
our abode with hlm.-Jolm H: 23.
own inclinations and character·
With such an influence sur· istics. If the qnestion arises as
rounding an individual, naught to who is one's neighbor, we
but peace can be experienced. have only to turn to the pointed
The power of the a<lversary to reply to this question which the
distress is broken or made inef· Savior made when uttering the
fective; for with such attendants parable of the man who fell
to comfort and strengthen even among thieves while traveling
martyrdom has been endured from Jerusalemt-0Jericho(Luke
with joy.
10: 30-37), demonstrating beyond
The desire to worship seems all controversy that it is the in·
to be inherent in thl) nature of dividual who auywhere, and at
man; and though the knowledge any time NEEDS the help you are
of what he should worship and able to afford him, though it
in what manner devotion should should even require a sacrifice
be offered, may be very crude on your part to render it-.
and imperiect in some, yet the
Locality is not in the considdesire to ~;'.lrship seems rightly eration when deciding scriptura part of/tis nature. And why ally the question as to who is
not? Fi·om the beginning of his one's neighbor.
UsuaUy the
history it has been impressed definition of neig I1b or "IS app Iied
upon him that he is under obli· only to those who reside near us,
gations to his Creator for all tbe aud who are congenial to us as

:m

~erv.an.

e wayto . e wor

1~ ttutli. Out Lord, ~hen que~-. ;is t-0 sho~ fay-ors t? thos~ wh?
t1o~ed on one occasmn as to . .are ~lready prospEfO.~s, in. the
which of all the comman~ments t~ought that. they .might, I~ a
of the Fa.th~r _-was m~st ~mport· tune of e~~rgency1 ;,~e of .assistant, gave this 1ns_trucMon.
a.nee agam, b~t ~,~r Lord en·
Thou shalt love the Lor_d thy God joined that ass1stan!)e . should be

eac mgs may e a e to warship with profit ~o themselves
a~daccoptance tothe1iving God,
who talked to Mos.es at the burning bush.
And when tbe Lord saw that be

will it be asserted that God has
cbangi::d.
He spoke from the
heavens in an audible voice ~t
.the baptism of the Lord Jesus,
declaring Him to be His Son in
whom he was well pleased and
1
~~;:~~·ta:;dt~!':n~~:t ~fo~h;~~:h,u::g commauded all men to hear him.
.said, Moses, )foses.
And he said, He has been shown to have a
~ere am I. And he said, Draw not face, eyes, mouth eal's, hand
nigh hither, put off thy shoes from, off and feet, seventy·four men hiw·
thy feet, for tbe place whereon thou ing been eye witnesses of this
standest is holy ground. Moreover f t H l
h .·
He
be said, I am the God of thy falha, the· ao · , e o-ves .t e I Ighteousi
.God of Abraham; the God.of riaac, Ii.ates ,sm; :He 1s <ingi~ll with the

rendered tho~ whg~_.~re ·~na~le
i!."et~rn the f~vor_l1n t~1s Ufe,
declarmg that m ·"?, domg ~~e
recompense s~ould,_~e: ha~ at
the i·esurrect10n of; the .41ust "
•
.
/':
_. ·
winch would be ~~v!'l'~ more
worth tha.n ~-ny·"
~.;~-~~~;~ .e.~C!-~~~- ~-~~_;?t.·~iio/b:~~~:.~~.:.. t.:9~:._;_i:::~
could possibly be.
. 1\.Jh 1 ~: · ··Ther·..--'.caff-.· lie"' no. mistinil\Jr.'
life.
.,.·
· stH.nding here; the Almighty
Bnt to serve the ~or<l with all. spoke to Moses in his own Jan·
one's mind, and miglifi,"&nd soul guage, face to face as one man
and strength, reqnir<\~ anintelli· speaks to another, consequently
gent ancl comprehe-;,_sive nuder- He has a voice and a pm·sonality,
standipg of the Being to whom and this personality was repre·
our devotion is o:fl0red. The sentedintbe LordJesusChrist.
Savior declared to th!l.Samaritan Who being the brightness of his
woman, "Ye worsh1·'p ye know ~'lory, and the EXPRESS nuaE OF ms
...
not.what: we know whU.t we wor- PERSON, and upholding all things
ship'' (John 4:22), and 'that state- by. the word or His power, when be
bad by himself purged our sins, sat
ment was as applicable to others down on the right haml of the 1\Ialesty
as to the Sam11rita,,ns ... T.he on hlgh.-Heb. 1: 3.
Apostle Paul when v1s1tmg
This scripture cJearly shows
Athens, and taking note of the just what kind of an entity is
devotions of the . Athenip.ns, possessed by our great Creator.
found one altar with.the inscrip· Jesus was the express image of
tion TO THE UNKNOWN GOD, Hispe1'son, and if we have a clear
showing that they were indeed concAption of the personality of
worShiping they knew not what. the Redeemer 1 we will know, in
Such a worship could not then, the light of this testimony, just
nor can it be now profitable to what form the eternal Father
the worshiper, nor .entirely ac· possesses1 and may offer an inceptable to God. Christ taught telligent worship to Him. Je·
that the hour had come even in sus sat down at his "right haud;11
His day, "when the tme wor· bow could this be possible if He
shippers shallworshiptheFather possessed no form or shape?
in Spirit and in truth for the FaAnd Jncub called the natne of t1ie
ther seeketh such to worship place Peale!: for I hare seen GoufCire to
him" (John 4: 2H), making it an face: and my life is preserved.-Gen.
absolute necessity for the spirit 32=,;~d the Lord spake unto Moses
of revelation to inspir0 and di- race to race, as·« mun speaketli 111110
rect that worship.
hisfriencl.-Ex. 3:1: n.
The statement in the verse FortbeeyesoftheLordrun to and
following that "God is a Spirit," fro throughout the whole earth, to
show himself strong In the behalf ot
has confused many in their con· them whose heart ls perfect toward
ception of his personality, so hlm.-2 Chron. 16: n.
that they cannot present an in
The eyes of tbe Lord are upon the
telJigent worship. Creeds have righteous and his ears are open to
taught that God is without body, thr~~ecr{~~I 1~;:~r ~~1 ~;~ by his i'l·yht
parts or passions, precisely the lurnd, and by the arm 01 his strength.
opposite to the statements of the -I~a. 62: s.
Scriptures concerning Him; the And upon the nobles of the cl}lldren
word of God declares in plain of Israel he l<!irl 11ot his hwul: also th~y
and unequivocal languaue
that 8'tw Goel. and dlcl cat and drink.-Ex.
0
H e .Po.ssesses a 11. 0 f th ?SBCh ar.ac· 2~'And
n. he gave unto Moses, when he
ter1st1cs. From what source had made on end of communing with
men ·have drawn their under· him upon mount Sinn!, two tables or

. 1to

1

;~~~~~~! ~::s;~_:_~J,-dlf_~t,~. yim·pif~l;·.1.J~.'·-··,,
tieilt,,forgivtng, ·sci that He" does
possess passions, as well as body
and parts.
He is not personally
in eve>"y place at one time as wit·
ness this testimony:
<'.nd he said, Go forth and stand up.
on the mount before the Lord. And
behold1tlwLorclpassedb!f,andagreat
and strong wind rent the mountains,
and broke in pieces the rocks before
the Lord; but the Lord wfls ·11ot in the
wind: and alter the wind an earth·
qualce; but the Lord was not in the
ea:thquakc: and after the earthquake
a fire: but the Lord was not in the fire:
and after the tire a. t>tHl small voice.
And it was so, when Elijah heard it,
that he wrapped his face in his mant1e, and went out and stood In the en~~ring In of the cave.-1Kings19: 11All may then draw nigh in
spirit to the living God. They
may draw nigh to Him in cflarac·
tei· and in the resurrection, be·
cause they have . obeyed His
laws and comman."dments may,
through the atonement of Christ,
be like Him in every way, possessing His likeness in form,
glory, intelligence and life.
"Worship God."
=--~-

Extracts from Letters.
SR. (Mrs.) M. M. GOODRICH,
Aaron1 Bates county, Missouri,
remitting for .ENSIGN1 says:
I thank the Lord we have that
much preaching. "'e get but very
11tt1e preaching besides what we get
through the "silent prear:her. 11 God
bless the "silent preacher."
ELDER W. H. Pm~wrr, Lark,
Cleveland county, Nm·th CaroJiaa:
l ba \'e preached fifty-one sermons.
None have been baptized, but the
people arc marveling about this gospel. l think if some one would make
the start ruany would be baptized.
H any ol the Saints feel like sendlnr.
me church papers I will be thankful,
and can dlstrll)ute them.
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UENERAL CHURCH NEWS. good. The afternoon coml!lun- testimony to the truthfulness of . S~all attendance at Sabha.th In the evening Bishop c. A.
ion service was enlivening.
the latter day work. She has Sch·~.ol; the collection was how- Parkin, was the speaker. He 111'
INDEPENDENOE.
Lamoni;. Iowa, had the· first been a member
the church for ever something a little out of the so addressed the Oakland Saints
Be sure to attend the young snow of the season Saturday 70 years; was· acquainted with usual, amounting to $6.35. Bro. at the morning service.
People's entertainment at Bro. 18.St, and another· followed Mon· the Mai-tyrs, the three witness· Arthur Burgess very ably preThere was a. fulJ attendance at
and Sr. Elliott's new honie near day night. We are having beau- es, was present at the dedication side<!, the superintendent being the prayer meeting Wednesday
ihe Pacific. bridge, next Monday tifully clear weather here, of the Kirt1a.nd Temple. She was absent.
eveniqg, · Bro. Saxe's parlors
evening. You· will be sure to though quite cool Monday and the daughter of Duty Griffiths
Sacmmental service was pre· were well filled with interested
enjoy it, besides helping these Tuesday. It is pleasant in ·tern- and was baptized at Amherst, sided over by Brn. Billinsky, N. Saints, nearly all taking part in
lively folks iii. a laudable work. perature as well as appearance Ohio, in 1831 by Elder Fuller. N. Cooke and J. G. Smith; large tbe services.
They are going to have. that since then.
Such interesting testimonies as attendance and the time well
The Religio had a very interpiano for the Religio and Sunday
Sr. Sarah Jane Franklin, of she can bear are few nowadays, improved.
esting session Friday evening, at
School work, and that's all there Independence, aged 80 years, as these aged warriors are fast
Practices are now in progress the residence of Bro. Roy Davis.
is about it. 25 cents will admit died Wednesday morning, Octo- becoming few.
.
fol' the sacred song service the There was a review in Book of
adnlts, and 15 cents the little ber 30th, at Del Norte, Colorado,
We learn from Bro. Weston Sunday after Thanksgiving.
M.ormon studies, also two disETTA.
cussions, one concerning the
folks. Don't fail to get there on where she had gone to visit- her tbat the Glad Tidings has re2829
time.
·
daughter.
moved its office back to Grand
Dayt~~ ~: 0~~-~
Urim and 'rhummim, the other
· Bishop May and President
----·-- - Rapids, Michigan.
FIRST KANSAS OITY BRANOH. about tbe name of the brother of
_Hulmes -are having an office pre·
ST. JOSEPH. M.ISSOURl.
'.l'he Willing Workers Sewing 2324 Wabash Ave., Sunday School Jared. There was a general in·
pared on the first tloor of the
News of the severe illness of Society of the west side have 9:30 a. m.; preaching at n a. m. and terest spread among the memENSIGN building, and will soon Master Blair Winning, youngest now renewed their work for the 'g~ 0E~Wf°ii~.s~~!~~r~~~1i~~fi~~nPa 1 ~; bers in the matters considered.
be ready to receive those who child ·af our esteemed former as- fall and winter campaign at the ~~:g~~nSc~g pni?,n·E~z~~1:'~~!:~d~~~
Sunday, October 20th regular
may have business with them in sociate townsmen, Bro. and Sr. hall, 8 South Wood Street every Massachusetts Building, 'l'elephune Sunday School service at 1}:45',
their new quarters. Bro. Wm. Robert Winning, now of Niagara Thursday at 10 to 4; th0 Prayer 613 Missionary in charge John D pr
h'
t 11 b B" h0 p
Roberts is doing tile necessary Falls, reaches us, yet· with a Union at 2:30. The following is White, 609 Main St., Telephone l358: ki:a:~~g
i:30 yp. ~. ~y t1::'~
carpenter work. The papering mingling of hope for his final re· inscribed on their banner: ~'Our
Our protracted meeting closed writer.
and varnishing will be done as covery. ·To you our sympa.tby Aim-To do all the good we can Iast..Sunday night; while the atWe are h!.'...ving nice 1 warm
sooll as he is through, and the extends.
in aU the ways we can, in every tenaance w.as not so very l~rge, weath•·r now. almost too warm.
brethren will probably be locatBro. Church, of Lamoni, was place we can, to all the people yet a goocl mterest ;'as mamfest at miu·day; the evenings ere
ed some time next week. It will in attendance at oul· church we can." Motto, !<Rowing, Not throughout, and quite a number grand.
Our summer winds are
be quite a convenience for all services yesterday. He was the Drifting."
of non-members were brought over and we now enjoy our finconcerned.
gues~ of Bro. Smith, formerly of Bro. Elmer Johnson is poorly; near the kingdom; the Saints est .:reather.
'we are informed that Bro. the same place.
he had to be removed. from Sr. were cheerP.d and built up, and
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
Alma McOallum is preparing to
The sacrament servioe yester- Braid wood's 'to his parents home. an excellent spirit prevailed. October 24.
open a restaurant in the rooms day was in charge of Brn. ~. The outlook for him is anything President J. D. White was ably
DEi.~via:-~~o.
formerly occupied by the News Archibald and Wm. Lawrenson, but encouraging.
assisted by Brn. R. J. Parker, Church, corner ot 22d and Arapahoe
·on West Lexington, opposite the two of our tried standbys. It
NOVICE.
F. O. Warnky, I. N. White, D.R.
~~s : 4~e!;i~~isg~e~~b~u~ga{1 s~.h:~
Electric Line station. John Bar- requires a great effort for Bro. November 4•
Rudd and President D. F. Winn. and97:30
p. ltl.j sacrament service tlte
bee will assist him in. taking care Archibald to get to· church. on
~:;SOU-;J.
With Lhe exception of last Satur- first Sunday in each month at 6 p.. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
of patrons.
account of his afilictio~, but he Places ot worship: - Rock Church, day evening the weather was Zion's Religlo--Lfterary Society Sun·
The young people's prayer comes. The meeting was pro· Glasgow avenue and Dickson •treet. most delightful.
Bro. White day evening at 6 p, m. E. F. Shupe,
service Tuesday evening was gr0ssing nicely when WJ~ depart· ~::;1~c:,s, J!~~~;~ds:bi~~iis~ho~ial:~~ contemplates beginning another pastor, 3633 Clayton St.
The weather is fine, a little
very interesting and encourag· ed for our mission work:.:
·
a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; social series of meetings in another
cool at night, but fair and warm
ing1 Brn. c. Ed. Miller and Har·
Bro. Wm. Lewis and. Company ~~r~~e Ct:i=~nba:;;57~~e'iJ~~~~e~~~ part of the city this week.
ry Battey Were 'in charge.
were delayed near~ six hou.rs be- Ave., serv1lcei.;·, Sunday School 10
Last Sunday evening Bro. during the day; the flowers are
.
t
h
d Oh'
b
a. m.; socl\llr.meetlng .2:ao p. m.; Warnky ass1'.sted Br·o. J. A. 01'!- still blooming beautifully out of
Bro. G. Ed. Weeks met with a ween ere an
rnago, Y "
hi 7nY.i.
O k Hill S
painful accident last Saturday wreck. which will make it ques· S~;a~ch~~i.9.~o ~.' ::::, an"d servicesu::L Jen at the Northeast branch, doors, there not having been
evening while at his work in the tionable about their reaching 2 ' 30 and 8 p. rp.
where a good interest has been frost enough to kill them.
· ·
f
h
·1·
At Cheltenham last Wednes· worked up, and quite a number
Elder J. B. Roush and family
foundry of the .Eagle Manufac- N ew Y ork m time or t e sat mg
h R l' .
h Id
•
I
k
s
d
day
evening
t
e
e
igians
e
have
been baptized lately.
have moved into their own home
turing Company, at Armourdale, at lo o c oc on atur ay.
... ·
f •
d
1 se1·v1ces;
specia
a
air
atten
·
Two
dauS?h~ers
of
Sr.
F.
l\.L
on the north side. Sr. Roush
B ro. and S r. H ancock i. a worth y
Kansas.
He was carrying a
d
II
d
d
..
ance an a we ren ere Pl'O· Steward, of Rosedale, were at- has been quite poorly for sev·
.
W h
ladle of melted irqn, when he fell, ol d couple lwing at
at ena,
B
0 J R .
.
K
h
k gram; · ro. ·· ·' emmgton m tacked by scarlet fever recently, era! days.
spilling the iron, and burning ansas, spent ·a appy wee cbarge.-''' _.,,.
the eldest, 10 years old, d1'ed·,
Two were baptized on tbe 27th
both hands, left arm and right among the Saints here, attencj.
S
side. Though not serious it was ing services and' rejoicing in tlie
On 'fhurstlay evenmg th:e t. the other one is getting better. ult., and four received by letter
Louis Religio celebrated Hallow- 1:. o. .Hughs has been a good tbe 3d inst, making six additions
quite painful.
gospe1 they 1ove so weII an d h ave
B
S
d
I
e'en at the home of ro. and r Samaritan during this trouble.
I
to the hranch within a week.
Sr. Lucy Young and Bro. ovOe so ?ng. f
k
E. O. Bell; a splendid time was
Bro. John F. Allen. died last
At the Religio the 27th a long
·Frank Resch· were married
ur serrns o two wee s meet· enjoyed.
.
Sunday, and was buried from letter was read from Sr. L·-rnra
Tuesday evening, November 5th, ing at Geiger Hall, 12th and
0 S
d
. ht
.
n atur ay mg
a surprise the 18th street Union Mission, Gilbert giving a history of their
·by Elder B. J. Scott. The EN- G ran d &venue, opene d out 1ast
d
d B
B t
· h
'th
· f
party was ten ere
ro.
e" Bro. F. Parker in charge, Bishop voyage from San Francisco to
SIGN extends hearty dongr.atu1a· mg t w1
a very sat1s ac1
·
f ·
d
Dawsoni .he had-pr,evious Y an- W. H. Pease. preached the ser- Papetee; it was very interest·
.tions to the happy couple. May tory servrne;. a air atten ance nounced his intention uf leaving mon.
ing.
happiness and prosperity crown and splendid spirit. After the h 't to
b k . b .
The Religio _gave an entertain~
their union. Rumor has it that service 11 good Methodist. shook t e c\:
;.~
ar W;n_ :si~es~
Last M.onday night was the
1
the "be1ls" are· softly swinging hands saying, ''l thank you for with rO.
bert
ute ea da regular business me~tiug of the ment and oyster supper at the
Barnard1 .Missouri. A goo ly branch,· the former officers of church Friday evening.
.
h
The
and wil1, ere many moons, peal ·your fairness, I w1l1 come to ear
b
f h
t
" I
h
h I num er 0 t 0 young peop1e me the branch were re elected, ex- program, though short, was one
mer,rily for two more of .our ex- you again. . s not t e trut a . h
d
h
.
f . 1
di d"
at bis ome, an spent t e even· cept Bro. Henry Ashbaugh, of the best ever given by the socellent y· oung sisters. Don't ask ways fair when an· y ban e '
.
.
B
B
B
G W B
dC
ing in a Joyous time.
ro. . ert priest1 he having moved Lo Colo.: ciety.
us; we don't know.
rn. · · est an
oven try left Sunday evening for Barnard, rado. Bro. Eli Etzenhouser was
Preaching Sunday mormng by
At least two young people are Archibald held forth at the As·
. d b th b
. h
· ·
d
dB
acco.mpanie . Y e est WlS es recommended by the president, Elder J . .B. Roush.
anxiously scanning the weather pey m1ss10n yester ay, an
ro.
f
d
t s th p k of his m~u.y rten. s.
and provision for his ordination
There was a lar!!'e attendance
. k
signs each day, and hoping for a H · B · T a d 10 en a
ou
ar •
Th M. 1t 1s
""
1
continuance awhile longer for for the city. ·Six s0rnions in all,
e
a omety are very to the office of priest was made at the six o'clock sacrament
th
s d s1 I d
b~~y preva~ing- fm'.the 'l,hanks- fm-'next 8unday afte;noon.
service, and the meeting was
the beautiful weather we have
ree unt ay . c ioo s an one g1vrng bazaar, which they are
It was announced that Pres. one of interest, lasting over two
been having. The framing of sacramen servrne.
k
b ll'
Bro. Frank Mills' new house on
LATER.-Bro: Wm. Lewis and trying to ma e" ri iantsuccess Geo. H. Hulmes was expected to hours.
S.
West Short street is up, and in a pa.rty reached New York and every way.
preach to us next Sunday at 11 -=N=o=v=e=m=b=er=4=.========
Id 10
S
d
At morning service we greeted a. m., and Elder F. 0. Warnky at few more days will be covered 881 e at
a. m. atur ay. All Sr. Nettie Thomas of Bevier, as , p. m.
F.
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
7 30
In.
It will· be a pretty little well.
we supposed; were pleasal).tly Xovember ;;,
home When Com. pleted.
200'., Holman St., JN.OMV. 4,TERRY.
surprised .to know the young
------lIA?ilILTON1 Ont., Oct.. 3.
We have had a remarkably
lady had recenty changed her SAN FRA~OlSOO, OALIFORNIA. Editor E11siq11:-Permlt me a small
beautiful and pleasant fall.
CHIOAGO, ILLINOIS.
name. Her husband, Mr. Ham· Services at"Druld's Temple," Cor. space in your Interesting paper to ln14tb and Folsom Sts. Sunday School form your readers or my whereabouts,
Have had ripe t-0matoes from the
Sunday the preacher at West ii ton, accompanied her.
9:45 a. m.; preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 and a llttle or what ls being done for
gardenupto thlsweek,andNo· Pullman was Bro. Sheehy; at
Bro.J.J.Billisky was forced p. m. Sacrament meeting on first theupbulldlngortheklngdomorGod,
vember 4th, the editor and fa.mi· south side Bro. Pement; on the· into service yesterday by the ~~N~ray0 ~rA~ai1arkP~t~;s~Jr~~ e~~~~; and1 I trust, encouragement to the
!y were favored with roasting west side Brn. Earl and Sheehy. absence of Bro. Archibald, who residence 3010 16th street.
Saints. My appointment from th'c
ea.rs (green corn), furnished by The union communion service on was detained by work. Bro. B.
Sunday, October 13th, we had ~~s! ~~~e;ra\~~n~t~~~~o~el~~ ~~~a~:~
the kindness bf Bro. O. A. Roell1 the south side was well attended. acquitted himself preditably.
preaching at 11 a. m. by Edgar loved president, Apostle R. c. Evans,
from his garden.
Missouri is a Bro. G. F. Weston and mother of
Sr. Maude Crawford from Smith, from Sacramento. He is I was to labor In the London district,
good place to live.
Buchanan, Mi~higan, and Srs. Collinsville; Bro. Jos. Jacques a young man just taking his first and since communicating to tbc
President Hulmes was the Hegwisb, Epperson and Heliver and Sid Hawkins from Belleville steps as a preacher. He acquit- Herald, of August 10th, I was permitspeaker at the morning hour last of Peoria, Illinois, were in attend- were amoog our visitor; yester· ted himself quite nobly and will ted to go and see the loved noes or
borne. Aft,er a pleasant time and at·
Sunday, and A post.Je Joseph ance; also Sr. Steele, who now in day: also Bro. J ohnsou of Bur· 1accomplish much. good f~r the tending to some churoh duties for tho
Luff at night, both' efforts were her 85th year bears a faithful lington, Iowa.,
cause 1f be conttnues· fatthful. Luadon branch, hy request o! Elder
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---·-I h ...... ~" hla<n>ml In nrP.achlnJ!· the
H. lJic~~.c?!Jt, ~~ nawdwu,_ ... "'"J.l.lQ ..
o.n."~ 0':).d-~o tbe..-1Jeu le There
here on th~ 3d or Sep~ewber, and have word o_t the
t t ~tu'tes but
felt tt wls?·tu remat_n for a little lo~g~ :re ~at ~f:~rt~~~~ ;~~Jya Spirit ~hen
er for the good of .the work In tha bya~::ve: the place was dedicated bY
place.
·
,
th
lte 1 have every ·reason to be,
iS.," city or
good will com_c
the
-s.O,OOO
we ha. .... e. _u - g
have our tem tatlons, and
families or Saints, with a branch of sam;wa
but the
about twenty-five members, oqe elder, at t ~c h ld Yood to day "as thy
one teacher. The elder is an_ engine prom se ~ s Kd . ·thy succor shall
driver and goes to his work 7:30 P· m.
may eman so
each nlgbt throuRh the week anct oft- beB I{
1
In ted a sm·an adtimes on Sundar; as a result he can·
ro._ · een .!ash~aHamilton' Branch
not attend to the wants of the branch
Church of Jesus
as required, but tries to do his best ~hri~: of ~~~::r Day Saints, All ·wetunder
circumstances.
Tbe come." HIs pasted on
window
teacher lives about
and one ha!r with other notices or the meetings.
miles out of the
and while w;rd- I think I can truly say that
Lord
log as blacksmith In the same, r
Is with us, and though the work may
It hard Lo
to the
o
s be moving slowly here,
it Is foroffice, an<d Hke many of the mem ers ward. Trusting God and perseveringof the church is poor as regards this will honor the callinJ<, and I stlll beg
world's goods.
.
the prayers of the faithful
that
Tllerc had been no meetmg<. for I may live humble, watchful and pure
four weeks before I came, and thmgs to the Lord, and wltll the pure In
were look log a little darj<. The mls- Iieart be gathered home to Zion when
slonnrles will better understand this the work 18 done.
experience; but at times It falls to
Your brother In Christ,
our lot to meet them. I looked at the
R. B. HowLETT.
situation
and prayerfully, and asking for light from Him
HA>IILTON, Scothind, Oct. 1•>.
in wboru there le no darkness at. a!!, I
Editor En:ion:-Perbaps a few linea
went to work among the few Sain_ts may be or interest, from this side of
with the view or building
up m the Atlantic, to the readers of the
the true faith of .fesos Ctms~.
ENsiGN. The work of the Lord over
I first visited nearly all its mem- here is tu a fair and prOsperous condibers, got them to. feel their duty to tlon, but sttll there is ample room tor
God, the Church and themselves, and improvement. The few missionaries
tried to find Out if they were not will· that we have over here arc striving to
The local
tng to make the required sacrifice in magnify their calling.
order to bring this work before the ministry are in good spirits and copeople, informing them that I bad in· operating with us to advance the instructions from our beloved president terests of the work. ·we hope that
of the mission to .stay with them as the Saints will pay special attention
long as my duty required and interest to the appeaL accompanying this let,.
remained. Having no place of meet-- ter.
log some of the Saints and friends
We are glad to learn through the
opened their houses for preaching, columns of the Herald. and ENSIGN
which was very encouraging, and I that the gospel is winning its way,
trled to dispense to them the true but feel sad to learn that so many of
gospel restoreQ in these latter days, the Saints are HI and some passing
aDd am pleased to inform you that away; however1 we must be prepared
the etiorl put forth was not in vain. to meet adversity as well as pros perifor Mrs. Mary Slover became very ty In this world. ·It pained our heart
much Interested, and aft-er going to to learn of the assassination of the
her bouse and having some long talks late President McKinley, having bean
on the rights of the true church of acquainted with him for many vears
Jesus Christ and his teachings to and all the time we have known him
'mankind as fuund in the Bible, Book have found him to be one of the bon·
of .Mormon a"nd Doctrine and Cove· arable men of the earth. There was
nants, she asked to be admitted into deep and universal sorrow at the cruel
the church, bellevlng it to be of Gael; deed which prematurely closed a life
so on the 16th of September Jn the of useful activity for common good,
lake at Hamilton, after a spiritual bespeaking the esteem and admiraservice at the house, she was baptized tion for him froni all the civilized
by the writer, and under the hands of world. \Ve truly sympathize with
Elder H. Dickhaut and myself she his companion and humbly pray that
was confirmed a member or the church God will give her grace to bear this
of Jesus Cbrl~t known among men as heavy a miction.
the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Since my arrival Jn this country 1
Christ or Latter Day Saints.
have visited many places, renewed
It was thought wise that we get a the acquaintance of many, and made
permanen~ place for preaching and many that are new, and miss the
branch meetings, so I got the consent faces of many who were friends and
of the few Saints to hire a hall, and helpers In the days gone by, some emwould try to meet the expense of the gratii;Jg to the land of America and
same. Ho Elder Dickhaut and the some have steered their bark for the
writer went to inquire about one, but haven of eternal rest.
This Is a
could not get It for the purpose re- strange world in which we live; a few
qulred, though It bad been empty for years bring about many changes,
a long time and is stlll empty, with some pleasant, some trying and oth~
other places owned by the same par- ers very sad In their nature. We beg
ties. We tried again and found a a deep Interest in the prayers of God's
large store on one of the main streets people for ourselves and the work in
close to the city hall and market, No. this land.
00 York street. The agent wanted
·with love to aU, alld regards to ye
16.00 per month, but we went to the editor and manager.
Go:MEit T. Gnn'Jo'ITIIS.
owner who· wanted $5.00. So we
talked tor a while of our object. and
be said we might have It for e4.00 per
GUILFORD,- Mo.,
28.
month, and we took it.
Editor E11siqn:-Eiders J. S. Snively
Then the work of cleaning com- and D. A. Hutchings closed a ten days
mcnced; the writer with Srs. Forest meeting at Gravel Wall Baptist
and Bessie Dickhaut went to work church, tour miles northeast of Fill·
and put In three long days, pulling more, Missouri, last Friday. The indown paper, s~raping walls, washing terest was good to the last, good size
windows, white washing large cellfng crowds, the young people taking an
all around walls halt' way down, then actl\'e part in helpingwith the singing.
painting with two colors the other '.rhe brethren regretted the close of
half, painting doors, etC. Getting the meetings so soon, but the flap·
out and posting bills, getting In elec- tists had arranged to. begin a pro.
trio light, etc., all done with the cost tracted effort. They Will find tt.hard
or $12.13, rentrorone month included, wort{ to interest ~he people With. a
and on Sunday 22d we had four meet· "mourner's bench conversion, after
ings-sacrament1 "J)rayer and testi- hearing so much solid gospel truths.
Bro._ W. •.r. Ross and I have been
many, preaching three and seven p.
m., and have been holding iueettngs hoJdlng services at the Fairview
every night since except Saturday and scbool·house, two and one half miles
three mcetiogs on Sunttay.
northeast of Barnard, where the at~
I have my English organ accordion, tebdance has been large, nnd a more
a small losunment,'aud we have some attentive class of people, I have not
very ~ood ~~~~~or:o, and C{ln say I found in the state.
A number ot
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ovonlngs· the ho~~e·. would not hold
the audience. I do not want "tb"e
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[The tollqwinJ! Is published by re- it those who have been obedient rccelvc eternal lite through tatthfulRozELLE, Sydney, Australia.
ness, the labor or those years will be
count of sue~ gaud preaching, Bra·
-OCt.ober i. richly paid an~ honor and glory add1V. T. Ro!iS being in
of
To Mns. l!I. Wrnnson,
ed to the raithtullaborers or tlle vine-

reader to· thlnk this

all on ac-

waR

cb~rge

tb~

singing, with the two slsT;iers. Arlett.t
and Eliza
they securing th«?
!!Se of an organ, and hauling it. six
miles to the school·house, then attending the services each evening,
making a twelve mile trip, all to as~
.sist the elder to get a crowd. to come
and hear the gospel. .\\[ay God bless
such faithful souls as they. Other
Saints might do well to take this for
an ensample to do likewise.
Ern. SnivelY and Hutchings came
Frlday and Saturday to my
and will continue the meetmgs an·
week. People have kindly extended invitation to us to stop With
them. We trust lasting good has
been done, and thap some may be led
to obey.
,\rrangements hav? been made to
hold a series or meetmgs at Guilford
and Bedison bra~ch, beglnnl~g Fnday, November lot~, continuu~~ ~wo
weeks or more. I have tho promise of
Bro. I. N. White to be with us, and
missionary force will try .and be
m "prime" shape to do then best to
make_ theaemeetlngs a success. Both
meetmgs will be curried on at ~he
same time, being
ten miles
apart. Let the Saints get their slogers in "trim," and the Lord being
with uS, surely we wm have a. good
time.
Yours in bonds,
D. C. WHITE,
,
•J
SH.ABBONA, Mich. 1 Oct. - 8•
Dear EnB"lgn:-Tlte conferences_ of
N~rthern ~Ilchlgau and TEastern
.l!Ichigan are vast. The Northern
conference was_quite the best that 1
ever attended; perfect harmony and
~greement prevailed .from the openmg .or the Sunday School convention
until the close of the conference.
The outlook is indeed encouraging.
The lines are being- constantly extended and llOt a fe~ are receiving
the gospel.
, :·;
,
The RelJglo has be~~me a perma~ent fixture among ttriif3alnts. The
.tirst convention of th~- ~:growing soci·
ety to be held in Mi(!bi_gan, conveT~ed
at Five Lakes1 Octuoer 19th .. Nme
local societies were r~presented, and
the .o~ganizatio? of ',?he Pent.ns~lar ~tate As~oCJatio.~, w~s _efi'ec.te e:
I abo orgamzed a loc~l 10 Gag
town, on Tuesday evenmg, October
2id, delivered one ~ddress In the G.
A. R. Hall, and. arrived here tuday.
Commence meetmgs In the bull tonight.
~
.
This place (Shabbona} IS the place
where our own J. J. Cornish met Rev,
R. B. Brown in debate in June last.
Elder Cornish baptized ten at the
close. Rev. C. W. Seelhoff, the 1\Iethodlst minister w.~o. brouf?ht about th~
dlscus:non, has biecl himself away, .
nod another ha~ been lnsr.alled in his
stead. . Many arc interested and we
look for other additions.
Our .wort.hy apoetle, J. H. La.ke, Js
at present Jaborfng iu the vlcimLy of
Buell Center. His. labors are very aecept.able among Samts and others.
1 can but suy that prospects are
very bright froru my point of view,
and I believe it Is t~e general exprcssian. I go toDay C~y neff·
_ _ _ _:~GODWIN.
ILLINOIS CITY, Ill., Oct. 26.
Editor Ensign:-About tbe Bth or
September Elders J. Arthur Davis
and 0. H. Bailey, Russell and Steadman came down' rr~ru Davenport, Ia.,
with their tent and heid meetings
over four weeks; the tent was crowdcd every night and they bad the best
of order. They packed their tent
about the 12th of October at Uharlle
Holmes' in .Mercer county, 11Iinois.
Bro. Batley Is now at home fn Clinton,
Iowa, and Bro. Davis and Steadman
are belding meetings at Savannah,
llltnots.
The people )?.ere say that they never
heard as much gospel preached in all
the years that they have lived as was
preached in those tour weeks; if they
had a_church here they would do a
great dealOff:!ood. but the Methodists
and Brethren will not open the church
to them, and there is no place here to
bold meetings.
In gospel bonds,
l ~ • ,
s
?llns. ~I. hi.~\ E •

By~rgo,

a~slstance

o~her·

~he

O~>iyabout

Q.uest.-~o.l

INDEPENDENCE, Mo.
Dent Sister:-Your welcome
of ~epLewher ith arrived tu_day, just
One muuth after you posted tt. Ori
behalf of Australian Saints I desire
to extend sincere thanks to "Willing
Helpers" or Independence, Missl_)urJ,
for their thoughtful kindness and
most noble efforts to assist us few, far
away, struggling Saints, by so prompt·
ly sending us the large sum of $15.00.
So far I have only received nine letters from U.S. A. Yours contains
the largest sum: the others had from
25 cents to $2.00 each:
or them
$1.00eacb.
In 1888 I joined the tndependence
branch, and In the spring 1889 while
reading the Heralil one day alone, the
Holy l:lpirlt rested on n.e and wltnessed to me that I had a work to do
in Australia. In 1892 I was ordained
a Seventy in the stone church, Independence, Missouri, and appointed to
the Australian mission, but did no~
get l•ere till August 15, 1893, having
labored one year in Colorado. I found
this mission a hard one to make headway In because ollack or money and
printed literature to work with: so
from· a financial point of conslderation, our work.here tbtse eight years
has been slo.~ and uphill pushing.
Like P~ul of. oiq I have labored
much with my own· h8.nds to partialJy
supply naads of self and famlly, as my
wife during these eight years did not
draw fully $800 of her allowance from
the church on account of hard times
and lack of funds in this mission.
God has been wonderfully mindful of
me, for when I needed cash be always
opened the way for me to earn it, and
I could get work while thousands of
men were out of a job. Times are
getting better, and there are plenty
of tithes to support missionaries familles now.
But we are badly in need of 11 good
printing press. The voice of the
Spirito to me of late has been that
there are thousands in Australia to be
gathered to Zion. How is Jt to be
done? God works by means, and one
that must largely be used here Is the
printed word; this together wlt,h the
voice of the missionarks and godly
example and sacnfice of all Saints
wlll aCPIJUpllsh the work and push
many to Zion.
I have had great trials of late by
sickness in my family. I ask you all
to pray ior my wife tlJaL she may be
restored to good health, so I may be
free from family care to go forth to
do God'swork and be not burdened In
mind on account ot knowing that Sr.
Kaler is not able,to properly care for
our three darling children.
.
Kindly remember me to Bra~ Joseph
Luff; my heart sweHs with love tor
him when I think or the wise counsel
I got through his sermons before and
aft·er I joined the church. I believe
he is doing God's wJll, though many
mav think otberwise, and not knowiog the bidden purposes of divine
wisdom, may misjudge him, as some
of the Saints here have done me when
I was laboring at things other than
spiritual or missionary work. A word
from any of you in ENSIGN on behalf
of our "press fund.'' would be; appro•·
elated very much. Love to all fu•lcpendence Saints.
Determined to battle onward for
the truth, I am
JonN KALEn.
128 Evans St.
GAYLORD, Kas., Oct. .
Editor Ensign:-The past week 28
Bro.
J. C. Vaughn and L. G. GurwelJ discoursed ~ the Baptist church at this
place. '.rho attendance was not as
large as we would have wished for,
but the interest was very good
throughout.
Bro. GurweJJ's chart
lectures
the various dispensations
00
were excellent,
and no doubt it wlll
arouse the spirit or investigation in
some tbougll do not look for very
great re!:oults to1 fo1low from preaching
to this people.
The record of the past discloses t.he
fact that for over a quarter of a centur the g'(JSpel story has been repenteel ~ith but \'ery small results. Yet

ictt~r

mos~

1

yard.
The Saints of this place are mostly
faithful. Services are held regularly,
and we are striving to keep pace with
tile rapid progress or the church in
faith and works.
In conclusion will state that we are
grateful for the above labors. Call
again brethren.
Hastily,
L. F. JOHNSON.
CENTI\ALIA, Ill., Oct.
Deco· E11siqn:-Wlll you please announce In your columns to the Saints
that I have an affected
and
I ask an interest In Lhelr prayers.

~!1.

bear~

~ ~:;•i:e;:u~r~~i~~n;l~~~~;~~:!~~t
of a sister who gives In her evidence
to this, and I cannot doubt it In the
least. God has made us this promis
In his divine word If we will submit t~
his will.
.
Bro; .r. D. Stead Is the only elder
that knows n.c, under whose hands I
was baptized, and If this should fall
under his nutlce I especially ask an
Interest ln my behalf.
address Is
llO! South LocustS~ .• Centralia, III.
Yours in gospel bonds,
]'
D _
t • 11•
A' 18 '
WEIR CITY, Kan., Oct. 2i.
Edit, .•. E11siqn:-Bro. John T. Davis
district. president, bas been wi t.h us1
a~d strengthening the Saints here by
hiS wise counsel. "\Ve have been look·
ing for Bro. F. C. Keck, but be has
not put in his appearance yet.
The branch ~t this place 1::: In a
better condition now than for some
tim~. Some of the Saints are moving
back here and I think the branch is
advancing. We have a nice Sunday
School here. Next Sunday. November :ld, at 9 a. m. Is appointed for fasting and prayer for the bettering or
the condition spiritually of the
branch. We would be glad to have
the Saints remember us.
Yours for the gospel,
W. S. STRICI\LIN.

>~Iv

Extracts from Letters.

Sn. ABmE l?ECK, Fife Lake,
Michigan.
·
We would be lost if we did not get
the ENSIGN and read how other
Saints are -prm•pering. 'Ve do not
have any meetings near here, the
nearest branch being seven miles distant, but are striving to serve the
Lord our 1\Iaster.
SR. (MRS.) EMILY BURLEY,
Stokes Bay, Ontario:
I take great de1ight in reading the
Pieces written by the Daughters of
Zion wh_ich are very helpful. The
ENSIGN IS a very welcon;w visitor to
our home, and I think It Is a paper
that should be In the home of every
Latter Day Saint. My husband and I
are both Latter Day Saints and the
~raycr ?f my heart Is that we may be
Saints 10 e\'ery sense.
li~LDER F. L. SA WLEY, Wheat·
land, Missouri, Oct-. 25th:
Bro. T. W. Cbatburn, the "Jots"
man from the Wisconsin mifision, Is
now In debate with Elder A. Carlin
of the Baptist clmrch. Carlin came
here and began a series or lectures
against what be pleases to call "Mar·
monism," who are in fact Latter Day
Saint,, He challenged the church
from ,Joseph Smith down and wanted
us to procure o.ur best man. \\'e did
our best to accommodate him. The
result ot which Is, T. W. Cbatburn
came to our rescue much to the surprise or Elder CarHn. Bro. Cbatburn
seems to be just the m:m t.o meet
Elder Carlin. A large audience is fn
attendance with marked interest tn
the truth manifest. Hev. Pipes of
the :Methodist church Is chalrmnn of
the moderator.-. and is ru1inl! fair thus
tar. The debate Is announced tor six
day~. two sessions daily in the forenoon and at night.
Two cb.urch
propositions are being discussed; we
are discussing our own proposition
now. The debate began yesterday
and we are hopeful tbatourcause will
be ably cared for all through, and
that good results will tallow our effort.
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low, he -does "not seem much object_ 9f_ its being? I;>Oes it hav·e always bad s9me ideas iect of whose coming is to lead
given to looking back upon his bring a greater light on these about the immortality of the and guide into all truth.
This

H~.~~reS!ci~J1(,~ai~~a?~~ nt Indepcndennt\ birthplace nor his ancestors, ln.i.ghty subject.$ .than )s other· soul, and we feel quite as certain Holy Spirit of God so quickens
THE o·RIGIN ·OF MAN.

ELDER caAs_. ..r. ci:ARK.

In a recent article written by
me, and.published in th\) Autuinn
Leaves, .I stated that Bible. writ·
er~ spoke of man as a being composed of body and spirit; and
that these two natures were dis·
tant imd separate entities, capa
b!e, of existing in union-thus
forming a living ·soul-or sepa·
rate from each other. It is not
.difficult to prove. this to ·be a
Bible doctrine, and a vital one
too, because it is a necessut·y
link in·the chain which connecrs
mortals with immortality; and
the Bible is a spiritual chart or
guide to immortality.
If mari bas no spirit _within
him, if, as phrenology asserts,
his mind or spirit grows and de·
ooys with the body, he is no
more spiritual, and has no bet·
ter reason to expect immortality
than any other animal that lives
on the face of the earth. Then
the. same thing bappeneth to
both of them; life is in them
both, and as one dieth, so dieth
the other, for who can prove, by
human reason or by observation,
or by diligent rese·arch, that the
spirit of man goes upward, and
the spirit of a beast goes down·
wa1·d, or that it does not.
Nobody _can, it. is a problem that
human wisdom cannot solve.
. The science of evolution starts
'man into bis life as man, from a
lower animalism; it scouts the
spiritual account of the creation
·of man, as an antiquated super·
stition;.Y!lt what great light does
it bring to him to solve the prob·
!em of bis being, or of. what ex·
isted before him or what will be
after him? The Scripture says,
God made him from the dust of
the ground, and then, after he
had thus completed his physical
formation, he breathed into bis
nos~rils the breath of life and
man became n. living soul. As
to what is meant by the breath
of life, see Zech. 12: 1:
11 The burden of the word of
the LORD for Israel, .saith the
LORD, which stretcheth forth the
heavens, and layeth the founda·
tion of the earth, formetli.tlte spii'·
it of man within ltirn. 11
If the Bible a,ccount is right,
then the doctrine tbat he came
up from a lower animal life and
is animal only, is certainly
wrong.
Supposing one of these two
opposite positions to be snbstan·
tially right, which gives the
most probable and most satisfactory solution to the seeming
mystery of human existence?
Why do we exist at all is the
question we want answered, and
which of the two opposite expla·
nations of our origin points to
the answer our best nature
craves?
Wherever man came from,
however be began his existence
th e •rth we know he i's
·~~~:, a:d ·
is he here for?
·To eat and drink, to live, to fight
and die, and what? Did he ever
have a home? Is this his home,
-Or does h e deceive himself by
expecting a better one? ·At any
i·ate, if he did come up from be·

;,bat

with any longing desire .to re' "wlse afotinable? ··· If it'does this that they did not get them from the spirit "nd the body of man
turn to them as bis future home. it proves much for it;Jfit don;t, their animal nature. They must that be can say confidently,

~~e:;,! !~!;inc;~~uU:~l~J~~~i~; :~~h:~ou~a~ b:~~=!~~~~d~ow~~ !::;ce,c~:C:u:~oi~ t:eirs~:~~~~~ 'A~~~ Ft~~er~:~,ri~~e :~hl~:~=a~l~
crease the range of his: vi_sion'°
but always towards his front;
trying to penetrate the haze
which hangs between him and
the home of his desire, in the
glorious beyond.
·If be did come up to where he
is now from a lower animal life,
and is just finding out now, when
inore enlightened, that he is on·
ly an animal, destitute of all but
animal desires, from whence did
he ever get the idea, in bis low·
er animal life, that be·had with·
in him a spirit, and of a spirit·
ual Pod, and that spiritual being
was his creator.
Him, an ape
propably, finding out that there
was a spiritual.God, and that He
was his heavenly F:tther, or
even thinking such thoughts? I
know of no animal at this time
that bas any such thoughts or
instincts.
Surrounded wholly by decay
or death, everything perishable,
with no guide but his own dying
animal nature, from whence
came to him the thou~ht1 yes,
the thought of immortality?
How·could he even think of everlasting life?
What could put
such a thought into his head?
Could s.uch a. thought come from
mere animalism, and of the low·
er kind too? It must be so, that
that is where it came from if
man has no guiding spirit within
him. But Job says he has. He
savs· in 32: 8:
"But there is a spiri.t in man:
and the inspiration of the Al·
mighty giveth them understand·
ing,"
And in verse 18 he says:
"lam full of matter, the spirit
within me constraineth me."
In Proverbs 20: 29 the wise
man says:
"The spirit of man is the
candle of the LORD, searching all
the inward parts."
There 1s·mnch more scripture
bearing out this idea, that man
is actuated by a spirit within
him, and that Spirit is immorta1,
so that when the body returns
to the dust as it was, the spirit
returns to God who gave it.
But why fill up with quotations;
it is the basis of all man's hopes
of immo:r:tality; no animal instinct ever su'ggested immortality to man.
Animal wisdom
provides only for animal nature,
but the spirit provides for the
spiritual nature.
'!'he immortal spirit, by its
movings, its longings, its impellings, wakes up its intuitions,
withdraws the curtain which
concealed its divinity, and reproduces to mortal man, through
its earthly tenement, those di·
vine images which were stamped
into itin its far-away spirit home.
If man did come up from below, he didn't come from nothing did he? and if he came from
sometb1'ng wb1'cb prev1'ously existed, does his coming from be·
low afford a better and a clearer
explanation of that previous ex·
istence than is given otherwise?
Does it solve. the problem of the
great firs,t cause of all existence
or of the destination of it, or the

ward in the scale of anitµal life
to find bis ancestors, bnt the
Bible teaches him to look upward f~r his beginning, saying,
"Our. Father which art in heav·
en."
That short sentence grasps
mighty thoughts.
It seems
easv enough to say, to those who
have been repeating it all their
lives, but whoever said it first
had a great mind and a great
heart. It is ~atisfying to man
to have a spiritual Father; it
gives bis human life a greater
value; imparts to it a sense of
good and high relationship which
dignifies it; not in a vain sense1
but it makes life worth the liv·
ing, and inspires to nobler living.
It links him to immortality and
gratifies his spiritual craving.
'rherefore man has always been
religious, brutal often, but
a worshiper, to worship some·
thing has been a characteristic
of universal m11n.
All »ations of men that have
ever lived upon the earth have
had some glimmering idea about
the separate identity of their
body and their spirit, and that
their spirit was immortal. Even
the. most barbarous and isolated
tribes of men have preserved,
by tradition, what was doubtless
formerly, away back in the far
distant past, given to their fore
fathers.by rttvelation from their
great spirittl31 Father in heaven;
and although-corrupted and an·
imalized, still,' by some form of
worship, express spiritual relationship.
Because science finds man
with so many different forms of
head and feature and bodily ex·
pression denoting inferiority, it
proclaims, therefore, that man
came up from brutish inferiori·
tyi instead of charging those
brUtish tokens to where they be·
long, the brutishness of man t-0
fellowman, arnd curable by culti·
vation backward; wol'king up·
ward and backward to the original, nobly perfect model. Scienrie, instead of judging man
from his worst, should construct
a model of a perfect man-per·
feet in brain and body-and say
to all humanity, 11 There is your
judge, he will tell you where you
lack; in what you bave too much;
in what wo·Jittle; let him take
your meosure, and lead Y"U up
to righteousness and tru_tb."
God made m'an upright but he
bas benr. himsj'llf out of shape,
bowing to false Gods, and yielcl·
iug to false ideas and degrading
conditions, which account for
the variety of forms and shapes
indicative of inferiority, anci up·
on which they base much of
their science.
Paul said: 11Life and immortal·
ity is brought to light by the
gospel," which is the truth; but
doubt th
· 1 0f
to
:~n was re:e~~:Jeto ~::s v:r;
soon after hts expulsion from
Eden, and from thence was car·
ried by the colonies of people
w h o sprea d on t over th e w h oJe
earth.
At any rate, however
they came by it, Lhey certainly

best and most perfect expression, they always run counter to
and seek to repress the animal
nature; and how could they do
that if they came ou ~ of it, or
was any part of it?
Neither did they get them
from their natural mind; the
proud intellect a,nd spiritual in·
tuition are rarely in agreement;
for the world, by its own wis·
dom, knows not God, neither can
it, because He is spi.ritually
discerned. The Spirit of man
hungers after spiritual associations, and because it is immortal, after immortality-and im·
mortality means eternity-and
the huma.n intellect cannot
search through etenity, it is
stopped on the line which di·
vides time from eternity; itdon't
know, neither can it find out,
what there is beyond that line;
but the spirit which man has
within him, knows intuitively it
has been there, it remembers
the past--dimly may be for a
long time-indistinctively but
still it is a memory of spirit so·
ciet.y, and it longs to return to
the parental home, and re·associate with the heave11l.v kin and
the spirits of just men made per·
feet.
The· intellect says to the spir·
it, "Ah! ab! you are on the
wrong road," but the spirit answers, "Ah! ah! for yourself,
you can reach the divide, there
you stop; but I am booked for
clear through to my eternal
home. No stops on the way,
for it is true the inspiration of
the Almighty giYes me right un·
derstanding.
'rhe intellect says, "That is
sentimentalism'. it cannot be
proven to a demonstration of
reason, therefore I refuse to go
your way.''
The spirit says, "You require
the proof by logical demonstration before you accept anything
as tr~th, but just look out into infinite space, you see that there
are millions of luminous bodies
bespangling this interminable
space, but of what they are or
what they contain, or what they
are there for, or their ultimate
destiny, how much of it can be
proven to a demonstration of buman reason? yet they exist. Do
you reject all because you can·
not prove· all? As for me I
awake as from a dream.
I find
myself confined to a mortal body
formed from the earth. I feel
in my awakening a clouded mem·
ory of a spiritual Father and a
spiritual home, yet there bangs
a heavy mist about it all.
I
could not prove it true, as yet it
is but an intuition; but this in·
tuition grows, becomes clearer,
brighter, more conscious of the
mission and destiny of the .spirit
that it was sent into this earthly
b d t b g1'n to s i"'t l'1 't
t~a;'th:y :iight g~ r~a~: :~;et~~
er to immortality, thus onlarging
their power and their glory.
Then there is a furthur confirm·
a t'ton, a new awa k emng,
a :µew
life, a new breathing into the
11ew man of a.new spirit, the ob·
1

demonstrated; it is spiritual suggestion, the craving of spiritual
hunger, the awakening of spiritual desire, not in one man, or a
few men, but in all the peoples
of tbe earth, It is, it must be, a
divine quality in man, because it
maintains itself in defiance often
of his intellect and of his animal
nature. It does not, necessarily
antagonize theintellect, however,
only where the intellect sets up
as dictator. The greatest intellects of the world have believed
in the immortaJit,y of the soul.
Cicero says:
"As we know by nature there
is a God, so we judge by.the consent of all nations that souls remain after death and are immor·
ta!."
Socrates says:
"lam in good hope that there
is something remaining for.thosa
that are dead, and that good
men will then fare better than
bad one>."
But wilibout the inspiration
from the Almighty their vision
was not very clear, yet their testimony is valuable. Alike in the
schools of philosophy of Greece
and Rome, and by the American
Indian, or by tribes of men in
the wilds of darkest Africa, men
do, and always have during their
existence, had more .or less
clearness of belief in the immortality of the spirit or soul of human kind. Of course many indi·
viduals have doubted, both
among the philosophers and oth·
ers, but the belief in it has al·
ways been universal.
But the human spirit, though
responding to spiritual affinities,
is not sufficient of itself, hampered by the animal cravin<:s of
the body, to find its way back to
its heavenly Father's home; it
needs the inspiration of the Al·
mighty, and to be e•lightened by
a larger measure of light from
the brightness of his presence.
Even the spiritual gift of bis
Holy Spirit to lead and guide in·
to all truth concerning things
that were, things that are, and
things that will be. This means
individual communion with the
Father of spirits, for this prec·
ious gift is promised to every
human creature who hungers
and thirsts after righteousness,
for our God is no respecter of
persons; there is no aristocracy
of souls, but the aristocracy of

~~~tn~':i"~e i:'~~:~:J"~~~n~~~~:~

by goodness. Neither priests,
nor kings, nor riches, nor birth,
nor anything which men value,
counts for advancement, only
for their goodness. Every bu.
man creature bas the blessed
privilege of taking his own cup
to the crystal fountain a~d there
drinking his fill. To be perfect
even as your Father in heaven is
perfect, means a perfect individ·
ualism, or voluntary goodness.
The true assert.ion of spiritual
authority is not in ruling, but in
guiding, in communicating light
so tbat people can learn better

~~!: lhe~~viw~1 ~~d~~=e:~~ 0;b 01~

own spirits, for the wise man
says, "He' that can rule his own
spirit is greater than he that tak·
a city.".
Soand
verily
is
aeth
spirit
in man,
the"Thero
inspira·
tion of the Almighty giveth them
understanding."
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his-amiable wife;-· Bro;

a~d~·sr. and Sr. Parldn,·Saxe,-Davis,;TH· our church doatrine, ·_and :would vantage of the·hesitation to show

Parkin, ·in whose home there is
alway's rocini for <on'e. more, S<)
long·as they are traveling withi
From Salt Lake City our jour- out purse or script; in the servneyto San Francisco-was very ice:oftheLord.
• ..
.ELDElt ,J,

ton, Keigh_in, Helwig, Anthony,
Sr. Knight and family; and•·oth-.
ers. We surely appreciate their
kii:1dness, aitd' earnestly hope
and.praytbatGodwill bless and

w. OILDERT_.,

sO:n Fr8.ncisco is· the

pleasant, embracing all grades of

phmate;" from the hot· summer
day of Salt Lake Valley, to: the
frosty atmosphere of the Sierras;
and from the alkali. laden winds
of the Nevada desert to the
fresh, cool breeze of San Francisco Bay. The pine covered
slopes of the Sierras were beautiful, and were 8. relieving con_trast to the barren fastnesses ?f
the desert that_ precedes them in
the journey westward; but Donnor Lake, in the tops of the
mountains, ~as simply superb

Ido with you,"

her .tbe incon~istency o~ her position. and elicited a ha.If way
promise that she would come out
and see for herself.
We ran
ac1·oss a great many Catholics;

same old reward them all with peace and don't· want· to have anything to 1half of the people seemed in·

busy place that it was eight
ye_ars ago, when _tjle writer first
visited it, with its coble· paved
streets and hurrying drays and
wagons, sending np their.rattling
din from morning till night, deafening -the thousands of pedes'
trians as they hurry imprirturbably to and fro. The electric
cars add' their dismal grinding
and the clang of their impatient
bells to the busy clatter; the
pokey cable cars lazily creep
along Market street, shoving ~he

prosperity: · ·
.
At the reunion.in Oakland, we,
the missionary party. en mute to
Tahiti', were much strengthened
and built up by the spiritual.testimonies and prayers in the
Sairits' meetings; by the inspired
preaching of the ensign bearers,
and the sociable converse. of the
brethren and sisters from various places of northern California;
by the instructive sessions of
the'Bunday School and the pleasureable and- int~resting pro-

and grand; its water, clear as crowds of people and swarming grams of the Relig10.

crystal, lay hundreds of feet below us as we sped alollg the crest
of the enclosure that held the
wa.ters of the lake. In trying to

be pleased to have lier. t\\ke one
and read it "What-."church is
it," she asked. "The R_eorga11·
ized Church of Jesus Christ. of
La.tter Day _Saints." "Oh, I

vehicles to either side, as they
move back and forth, like hand
shuttles, weaving their part of
the woof of the great industrial

"Well, madam, _it cljned.- that. waf' Tliere were
is barely possible that yoµ do Swedenborgens, Presbyterians,
not understand our position.'.' Methodists, Corigregatio!l~lists,
."Yes, I do, I understand every- and Lil:iern!~.
·
thing." "Yes, but it is possible In summing up t_he "work we
that· you do not know that there were· well-, satisfied with the re·
is a difference between us ·and suits. Such work done every
the Mormons from Utah." '-'Oh day cannot help but count. It
yes, I know everything. I know does· not always need the minisall about you." "Well, won't try to do this. The sisters can
you please take. this tract a.nd help in this matter. Would th t
read it, then you may find that· all of our people were alive : 0
you are mistaken." "No sir, I the opportunities in this direc·
know everything that~ care to tion, Our method is to go "two

I-}

//

All these, know, and I do not wish your and two;" there are several rea-

to us, before leaving on our long
journey, were like a soldier putting on his armor before going
t-0 battle.
It encouraged us to

tract either." The door shut
with a bang and we went down
the walk feeling that the pathway of the disciple of Christ was

sons why this should be done.
If the people do not seem ver

well disposed toward us weleav~
an epitome of the faith .. If tbey

drink in the picture, we were fabric. The empo~ium of trade endure the trials and hardships not_ all strewn with roses. Never· seem anxious to investi~ate we
tantalized by our train plunging swarms, as ever, with the fash- we are sure to meet with in the theless, we have the consolation leave a, Voice of Wal'Ilino Or some

through a series of forty miles ionilble ladies, and lasses petit; Island mission.
At the close of this pleasant
giving us an occasional flash of the all-important lads wereinev- reunion we hurried to pack our
._daylight, followed by midnight idence on every hand oi:t th?ir baggage, f?r in tw.o days t~e ship
darkness.
wa.y to and from school, with was to sail This we did, and

of the snow-sheds and tunnels, the rosy-cheeked maidens and

I

From the pine crested moun- their little hand satchel' for car- were about ready

tain range, w~ s~vooped upon ~·ying their books and lunch, as
Sacramento, which 1s only thirty 1s the custom here.
feet above sea. level.
After
One thing struck the observpausing in the Unio~ Depot for ers as rather strange; and that

when

in knowing that the servant is
not above his Lord, and in doing
this we may claim the promise,'
"and be filled withy>y and_ gladness and know this that m the

we day of judgment you shall be and-wisdom directs.

were informed that the vessel
had to lay np for a week to have
her machinery repaired. When
the. day set for sa.iling had aga~n

all, had, in addition to the driver,
a big policeman sitting upon the
seat with the driver.· On asking
what it meant we were informed
that it was because of the tesm·
ster's strike that J,ad been on for
some time, and had become very
grievous; 80 much so, that po·
!icemen had to go witb each
teamster to protect him from the
attacks of the strikers as the
drays are now all drlven by
"scab" teamsters. The "scabs"
are pounced upon nearly every
night and beaten by the strikers.
Several have been killed on both
sides, and I was told that some:
thing over a thousa.nd cases had
been reported from hospitals of

that it would be delaye~ still another ·day. The saymg, however, that "the third time
c?arms," proved to be true this
time, and we were instructed to
g~t our baggage ":II. down to ~he
pier on the _l!}th, !~·10r to leavmg
on the 19th.V So Bro. Burton secured an express mall to haul all
the. luggage of the 'who!~ party,
whmh made a pre~ty big !~ad.
We all went 4own with our.-t1ck-.
ets to have our trunks checked,:
the_n return~d i~ time t?"e_njoy
our last evemng m America at ·a
very enjoyable pra.yer meeting
with the Saints of the San Francisco branch.

If·we·only

judgesofthathouseandcondemn succeed in· interesti:ng one perthem." They cannot meet us son a day: we wiil have done a
at the judgment bar of God and good work.
dem~nd leniency because of our
The Lord said through Joseph
the .Seer~ "Wherefore ··confound

a. short breath, as it were, our was that all the drays, or nearly arrived, we were·1nformed again negltgence.

·train put the level country u.n·
der us at the rate of one mile
post to tbe minute, b.\'. the watch,
till we rounded the curve that
led us onto the great ferry tlrnt
_crosses an arm of the bay, fifty
miles from Frisco.
Ih three
niinntes our train was loaded on
the boat in two sections, and we
w?re afloat.
In about fifte.en
mmutes we reached the opposite
side, where our train was "?ain
put upon the track, and m a
"jiffy"wewerescorchingtheborder of the bay that led around to
Oakland. All the way the track
is right at the water's edge, and
gives us a splendid view Qf. the
bay and its flotilla, which varied

other good tract iu addi~ion · and
taking the name and the. 'num'.
ber,--we call again ..aft~i"a week
o.r. so; · We_ ·propose· ,to' ·'follow
this <.Up as. opportunHy";.: a:ffords.

We found the occupants.of the
next house away from home but
we left a card containing the
epitome, praying that God would
send his Spirit to accompany the
perusal. In fact, in going to
each house I think it a good plan
to breathe a. silent prayer to the
Father, asking him to specially
bless the -people of tbat house, if
they are. honestly s.eeking the
truth, and open thetr hearts to
receive the gospel message.
The people in the next three
ho;mses •were very favorable and
their willingness to listen more
than compensated for the first
rebuff. The lady in the next
house was a Catholic and we soon

your enemiesi"iiall upon,'.tli~m to
meet you •both In" public and in
private; ~nd in'asmuch as. ye•are
faithful, their· shame ~hall· be
made manifest; Wherefore let
them bring forth ·their· strong
reasons against the Lord; Verily, thus saith the Lord unto
you, there is no weapon that is
form eel against you that sh.all
prosper, and if.any mah''lift !'!'
his yoice against you he shall be
confounded in mine own due
time; wherefore, keep my com·
mandments: they ai·e true and
faithful. "-D. & C. i2: 2.
·
Again, bow pointed is this
command:
·
"Behold, I send you out to

~!~;~set ::a!~~':t:. ca;::.!~!~: ;~:ul~o~n~~: ::~e~::~e:;;;t;~: AN AFT:::g.;is~ WITH ~~~ersv:a~k;~:~ ~~~ ;:~y b~~~~ ::~t~~~!~~h :~:~;:a~e~:·h:~:
sea· faring ships ·at anchor, of and "scraps."

every description, and from different nations of the earth.
Steamboats and launches darted hither ancl thither, making a
beautiful picture indeed.
Our train soon ran down the
thirty miles from the ferry to
Oakland; ·and passing, in rapid

It is a pity that

law-makers cannot discover and
institute a Jaw that will obviate
all such trouble as this, and
strike a more equitable medium
between capital and labor. It
seems ridiculous that a man in
the 20th century, and especialiy
in the United States of America,

It takes courage to go from and act indicating that she w.as been warned to warn his neigh-

house to house distril;rnting
tracts, but we can't well fulfill
the command of the Master
which says, "And let all those
take their journey as I have
commanded them, going f1'<nii
llouse t-0 1l01tBe, and from village
to village, and from city to city,"

under the thumb of the priest.
At the next house we found a
lady who was well acquainted
with the teachings of ·the Brighamites but who bad never come
in contact with our people. We
left a tract and elicited a promise from her to attend the serv-

bor; therefore they are left without excuse, and their sins are.
11pon their own heads."
The antithesis of this is: if w~
fail to warn our neighbor then·
his sins, in a measure, will ·be
on our heads. We cannot afford
to have this occur. Brethren

succession, the numerous little should be in danger of his life as unless we do something like ices. Will she come? 'l'ime will and sisters, all over the church
suburb stations, soon reached the Ihe goes about his daily labors this. The missionaries in South· tell, but, if not, she has been in- have you warned your neighbor?
unless he is protected continual- ern Califorhia have come to the vited; she must answer for her If not, why not?
ly by an officer of the law right conclusion that about the only disposal of said invitation to.God.
If every Latter Day Saint in
1

1

long approach that runs out for
almost a mile on piles into the
bay to the Oakland pier. Here
we all change for the steamboat
that crosses the hay to San Francisco, a delightful ride of five
miles that every one falls in love
with at first sight, and never
grows tired of afterwards.
Sr.
G. said if '!;he lived in San Fran
cisco or Oakland, she would
squander all her money crossing
the bay on steamboats.

at bis side.
It is also a grave
condition of affairs on the other
hand, when capitai and labor are
so blind to their common interes ts as to allow conditions to
arise that would either incline or
impell t-0 strikes or boycotts.
But, we suppose, it will and
must be so until all men learn
that the best way to provide

way they can reach the people is
to go to tllem.
They will not
come to us. So, Brn. Carmichael and Smith are systematically
canvassing the town of Santa
Ana, while I am at work with
some of the brethren in this
large metropolis of the southland. This afternoon we canvassed one street going to every

And so the list lengthened. We
succeed.ed in securing one new
Sunday School scholar, and met
one man who had known the
Latter Day Saints for over fifty
years. We made a special entry
in his case and we will make it a
special point to call again. A
Presbyterian lady admitted that
she was filled with prejudice.

The against want and unhappiness is house on both sides for twelve She said,

11

the large cities would see tbilt
the people in their particular
block were duly warned, invited
to attend the meetings and given such reading· matter as they
would accept, what an impetus
would be given to the missionary·
arm of church work.
Try it
brethren. There is so much
good literature in the church

0ur church is away now; so many sermonettes, leaf-

bay, with all the towns and cities to do tha.t which will conserve blocks with the following re- down town, yet I am so full of lets, tracts and pamphlets, that
that are on its shores, togeth- the best interests of each other. suits:
prejudice 8-gainst you people that we have something t-0 reac~
er with its shipping and ever May that time soon come, and At the ~rst house we knocked I would not think of sending my nearly every ca.se.
cool climate, makes a very inter- the causes that will bring it at the door, and when the lady little girl to your Sunday There is no need for a direct
esting and fascinating portion of about be much intensified!
opened it we informed her of ou1· School." "Why are you preju· command for each and every
earth's lovely places.

Landing on the Frisco side, ,we
took the hlne car for Sixteenth
street, ancl made straight for the
home of the worthy. bishop and

Our stay in "Frisco," previous mission: that we were desirous diced," we agked. ',

to our embarking for the South of securing her attendance at
Seas, was made very pleasant our church services; and furthancl· enjoyable by the kindness er that we were ·distributing
and thoughtful solicitude of Bro.. some of our tracts setting forth

11

0h 1 I don't one to lend their assistance to

know, but I am." "Do you know circulate church literature. The
the difference between us and Lord has said:
the Mormons," we ventured.
"Verily, I say, men should be
She hesitated and we took ad-. anxiously engaged in a good
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. cause, 'and do i m~uy:~ i~fog~ ·~r
their dwil.· free Will alld'·brhig ·:~o
pass much ·righteousness;· for
there is· power In them1 wherein
they are agents unto themselves.
And iD.nsmuch·'.aS men·do·go_Od,
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;,,Jrtal~'-..shn~iy because · their The·Frlghtened Friar of Pisa. rr===========================
motto WaS, "The present h'oUr iS

thedecislyehour." Thank God
!or the heritage they have left
behind. ·.
. •
God.is· bleSSing th'e Saillts·Of

they· shall hl- ·nowise. ~ose th~ir South0rrl CBliforni~ ·We had a.ii

reward:' ·B\lt ·he· that doeth !!Qt
anything until he is commanged;
.
and receivet.h .a,. . commandment
.. '
with doubtful heart, and keepeih
it with· slothfulness, the same is

'EdithiringSwaln, wh~hasas'
cended more famous heights
than any other woman in the
world,. perhaps,..,:·tells: a µiost
amusing incident in an article
about "Some Famous.Ascents I
Have Made," in The Ladies Home
Journal for November. l:lhe was
far.upinthefamousLeaningTow·
er at~isa and ben?ing ov~r abalh
f ll
conys e 1et a a.toy torpedo,
to test her ability ·to estimate
the exact height of the.structure
by Galileo's meth_od...
"Uhoosing a time when l was
alone on the tower,.'~she writes,
"and no one was ..in.sight below,
I dropped the_ tprpedoi watdh in
hand: At this i:Q.stant a friar
came hurryin~ arou_nd a corner,
and, by direst Cb~nce, his shav·
en C~own passed directly below
me just in time to be struck. by
the falling .torpedo, w:hich exploded with appalling effect. I
do not know what the pOor man
though~perhaps that it was
the crack of doom. He was fear·
fally upset and so was I. The
·torpedo was too small to do more
than frighten him, but his amaze·
ment on looking up· and seeing
me peering down at him in opon
mouthed horror, like a gargoyle
come to life, was excruciatingly
ludicrous. I forgot to time the
report."

"av.it AIM, MANa:INn

To

nLEss ...

DAUGHTERS OF ZION
MRs. n. n. OURTis.

EmTon.

L!::=:=======================d

lnTJi~1!~~~~::r:fo~~f~~r~:~3~~~~~a~~ri have, all through the best part
&1:d1:i~h:s~pde!nrvitshioenw e1
..tfhae'"geonfeorauri h omie"ty'·, of your life, that your .children

01
800
1
~:home
:;!~t\!8
c!~:.l~~~~:t~e'r'l~:I:;~~k
keepers,
and as moulders of chill'-

unusually good confe.rence, the
~pirit .of the Lord giving comfort and clieer: There fa an ex·
cellent feeling all Civer' the dis·
ti-ict. Thei-0 is O.)~e.·neral desii'_e
·· ' ·
·
damned.".
.
..
towork·allalongtheline. True,
Thete..is an.oth!3r tbin_g t~t .We 'Ye have a nuifih~r'JvhO &re spir~
seem IQ,IQ~~ si~ht of. lii _m~ny itually dead;. ·j\\'~'idb._:not ·count
·
cf ·
plac~s. ~h~~·loc1tl pri~s.tl)_ood, are th.em.
As i:stri~t president T
beco~i~g rp.ore ~nd: tno_re .i~a_c"t· hope to visit 'tll0 ·house of eVery
ive.. ,W,~. ar~cpmme~q,ini.to-~k~ lil:einber in the·· disti·ict1 and, if
it as,11.!llatto1· r>f fac\; ·~lie Safo.ts possible; tslk ·and ·pray with
are loo~iQg:J.or~ the .. ge_neral min- tl;ie~. · We look for a general
istryAQ-tlO·i.~11.:_of-.~~e .preactiirig~ Spiritual revival. May God bless
and ~be 1lo.ca.t~iµ.istry ar_e g,rad-: .ail hiS- people ·and enable us· to
ually,s)ipping._OlJtpf.~)lehar11ess.· occupy higher grounds,
Otbe,r,;things_.figure.jp.·-JhiS a1SO.
Yorirs e~er i.n the warfare,
The.•incvensed·demands on: the
. · T. W. WILLIAMS.
mani..wlio h.8~_.:t-9 \ypi;k:~pr-a)iving 63&~~~~~~i.'.~os'ANGELE51 Cal.
engrosseschis attention .ofttimes .. ', ~
to the-,exclusion of_.,.eyery;~~iug ;__:_· 1 :.~~ ':-: ~ M~d1tations.
elseiPBut·we.shQuld not.fQrg~f:"' >'·'.. ...
1
-that··wheu a man-is. ordained t0 ·-I .Jia.VEt thoU~ht ·that the evithe··priesth~od.in.t~i~ ch~rp\l.. it dencek: colicernin·g the millen·
cannot be thrown off with .~ll1pug· nium of peace should be encour·
.nity. Too often men holding the agenie:tjt to all who desire to live
priesthood cumber themselves in that blissful age that is to conu-nnecessarily in order to acquire tinue for a thousand years, to try
more of this world's goods. It and live for it. We cannot com·
is proper and legitimate for men prehend much about the eternal
to .be frugal and industriou•. existence which follows this
Our lirethren are to be. com· period, but what is in sacred
mended when their business or writ declared about the reigu of
manna! toil brings enough for peace we can .understan·d some·
A Daughter's Reading.
the maintenance of. the family what. All will then see and
For
·those mothers who are
and the fulfilling of the financial knO\"i' the Lord, for He will be
law in tithes and free will offer, tlie king of all the earth; the anxious that their girls should
ings; but farther than this.they c~rse that came by reason of the read wisely rather than widely,
fall. b·eing removed and Satsn there is a v_;~iW.9!!' article in_ the
should not·go.
What is the use·of striving.for. being bound so as to have no November nu\liber of The Deline
filthy lucre when souls·are hang·. no power to tempt and entice to atoi· describing "The Book Life
ing hi the balance? · If we. have sin; they will then build houses, of a Girl." It shows how, with a
enough to eat and wear, .take plant gardens and vineyards, and little assistanne, her book readGod at his word and let Him care nothing be in vain; nothing to ing can be so manipulated that
for the future, for He bas said: molest or make afraicl:· It seems she will be broadened out by her
"Wlierefore seek not the things .that then the whole earth will be reading w:lthout. the necessity of
later being obliged to unlearn o~
oft/Lis world; ·but seek·ye·fir~t to -aswas t h e garden of Eden and
build up the kingdom; of,God, as .a.land_ flowing 'witl:i -milk and forget pernicious books that may
and to establish his righteous· J:toney fo~ plenty, _purity and de· only be perniciilus by having
ness, and all these things('shall l~~i_ou_sne.~~.i an·~_in~teadJ as now, been read in advance of the time
lie added unto you. Take, there' th~. nations stu.dying war, they when she could comprehend
fore n0 thought for ·the ·.morrow; will _then delight to study and tbeir deeper and fuller meaning.
for the morrow shall· take pursue the arts of induJ!try, "INSURA~fi-5"i:. IJ!j~~b. DISEASE
thought .for the things' of itself. peace, happiness and content·
Sufficient Unto the day s·hall be inellt and delight to keep the FS~~~L 1 t/s1dL\Vo 1 :u ~F' ~~- S~E·c~f.~~
the. eVil. _thereof-."-Matt. 6: 38, perfect law of the Lordi respect ;:i~~~~rnR~An';11~!~TlfE!llT Fmn: To Ar·
39.
and help on~ another and be pre· To demonstrate the unusual cura·
' Let us contribute ou.r.mite -iti pared for eternal joys to come. tlve powers of his New Special Treat·
-rblling on -this grand ·work. I Let us all try and so live that we ~~~ta~~: g:der~~:Y~tJ~~l11~=~t~iii~~~d
e;m-assured that many of.us lose u:iay be there tooA. L·'MONIAN. · ~~;thtg :f!in::\~t;~tm~~~oo 1 $2.50
·golden opportunities because we
"
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!1!~m!~lh::,o~~ei~!~fr~~l~~tL 0a!:'1r::SY l .every . ~aren t ~·eal_ize~ that
gotheinfiuencethotshallfulllllthelralm while trammg their little ones.
l:~~~sy·~~:U~:0~1 bi}s~~t, ~veyl~~oi ~.llow children the fullest, freest
1b t t
d
~!~;:l:~ ~~~'co~:titu~nt:.e ~Ji!e~~~Yg l e.r. Y o ~omµ an caper to
eomm1tteew!llbepleosedtchear!romyou, then hearts content out of
:ih'!'~i;~~~l. fS~dh Kri~~~io:!s~!:!!1~~ doors, but indoors 1 where others
memberstotherecord~gsecretary.
have rights as well as themADVISORY COMMITTEE.
selves, they should be tanght
Mrs. Mary E. Hulmes, President, Inde- due respect for all, and it is not
pe~~;~c~.M~: Robinson, Corresponding teaching them this respect-when
~n~~~~1Jen~o.·J.~~ west Electric street, the house_ has to be kept_ in an
Mrs. B. c. Smith, 214 So. Spring St., uproar or litter to please or pac·
In~~~~nt~nc~:'aMi8tzenhouser, 507 Massa· ify them.
chusettsBldg.. Kan•••City, Mo.
-----In1:f:;~n~~~~~ 1 F:g~· 20s So. Fuller Ave.,
When the question was asked
at our local "Whether boys are
t:;.:t~~!i.'t¥o~!::bblns, Recording Seer€- harder to manage than girls?''
Mrs. Anno Murphy, Treasurer, Indo· three-fourths of the sisters pres·
0
_•e_n_d_en_•_•,_M_•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ent answered yes. But nearly
Editor's Addre.,, 1210 west Shor' st., all agreed that it was not because
Independence, Mo.
boys are worse at heart than
girls, but because of the differ·
I have gone into homos, and ent treatment they received from
so have we all; where every at- their earliest infancy.
tempt at beautifying was sacri·
Boys are allowed more liber·
ficed to the children. For in· ties than girls, making them
stance,. there could be nothing harder to restrain. We would
too good for them to play with, expect to be criticised if we al·
bric·a·brac must be set up out of lowed our girls to play on the
reach or done away with entirely streets; but our boys are often
"until the children were grown," allowed to do so, even when they
and in lieu thereof their play· are very small, without let or
things were allowed everywhere hindrance. It is so much easier
about the house, and if a guest to keep girls regularly employed
happened in, a general clearance than boys; so the boy runs off
had to be made. What can be to play while the girl helps her
expected of such children when mother, and if they ·are not em·
they do grow up? Not having ployed they soon become dissat·
their artistic natures cultivated, isfied and lazy..
they are apt to be unappreciative
Girls a1·e more noticed and
of the refinements of life, and it petted than boys, and have more
does not take a child long to favors in the way of accomplish·.
t d ress, e t c., causmg
·
the
realize that tbeir home is not mens,
like other homes, and as they do boy to feel that it does not mat·
not love it any more for this ter how he looks or acts, he is of
knowledgo your sacrifice is in noc~nsequenceanvway. Again,
vain.
he may be petted because he is a
The home and family is a com· boy, anct"so become overbearing
monwealth wherein the rights of and boorish. When mothers see
all should be respected. It is the evil tendencies arising from
not necessary that we starve these oversights, cropping out
the finer nature that another be in her boy, she is too ready to
taught lawlessness ancl a disre· admit that she bas a hard case
gard for proper conduct. Chi!· on her hands, and give up the
dren are quite as happy, and struggle. Don't, do it mothers.
certain]y more lovab]e, if made Then is the time to renew your
to be well behaved.
God real- diligence. and go the Lord often

think that tomorrow,- or next The Nove;;;;-oeJin.eator.
month, or next year, we. a.re go·
. ing tO do some -great thing for .A seasonable atmosphere rises
the Lord. There is no greater. from the various useful and valu·
delusion than ~his. We cannot, able features of the November De·
more·for lineatoi-. The styles shown are
We ·will not do auything
· ·
the church than the presetit
those Ior early winter; the dress·
hour· affords, and, if ·we do any m•ki"ngarticletells•boutthemak·
great thing, it will be because ~
~
ing of coats; the fancy needle·
that each day we have Mt failed work article bears upon Thanks·
in the little things.· ·No really giving and Christmas gifts; the
··great achievements have been crocheting articles are those of
. gafned at a single bo~nd. Some·
·times ~t- may seem
to us, but a winter character; the gardening article deals with the prun·
h 80
we fail to note t e many effOrts ing and protection of rose trees
of which this is but the cousuin- throughout winter. Every woma.lion. The steps leading Up man who wishes to get splendid
to these glorious acqiev,ements value for her expenditure should
have been equally importantalld buy TlleDelineato>· lor itself. It.,
SOll!etimes greater as character in turn, will hf;'lp her to econotest:s than the Cl'OWDing act., bqt mize in household matters at
we have failed to notice them at 0Ve~y poi~t.
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mate goo .
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D'SEASES OP THE SKIN.
(Jl. B. B.) gives a sate, speedy and
Office over McBlroy's Grocery.
~r~:~~~r;r t1i~~~~~\~~~1~1e~g;,,n:.~
.
Resldenc.e, ·1~10 W. Short St.
month, stomach; large tumors, ~Jgly
By order of its Board of Di't'Ei..EFHONE 189•5.
c·ancers; eating, festering sores1 perrectors, theSTATESA VINGS
sistent pimple, catarrh, rheumatism.
BANK, or Lamont, Ia., will
terrible itching, scabby skin diseases,
act
as
agents
for
the
buying
eto., are all suc~ssfully treated and
The·
and selling o! FARMS AND
cured by Botanic Blood Balm (B. B
TOWN PROPERTY In and
B.),' Druggists $1.00. Medicine sent
We
have
al~
near
Lamoni,
free, also some of the thousands of
ready a desirable list of proptestimonials, by describing your
erties for sale and we invite
µouble and writing Blood Balm Co.,
of Lainonl. la.,
the correspondence of all who
Atlanta, Ga.
·
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS
desire to pqrchase a
of an Ensign _Readers,
. HOME
Ll\MONI And will pay 6 per cent
Write and tell us what you
want and you will be answered
erest. on same.
promptly and we assure you
Saints, it will be to your Intbe Information given can be
. terest, when contemplatipg
RELIED UPQK
.bQUdlng, or .repairing an old
LIST OF DIREL'TORS.
Wm. Anderlion, l'llu. Davi~ Dancer,
building, to !Jgure with me.
Luoy L. Res!egule, A. K. Anderson, G.
W. Bla.ir, Oscar Anderson, W. A. Hopkins.
All kinds of lumber and. finishing material Jn stock. Also
Address.all communications to the
s·tate Sayings Bank, Lamont, Iowa.
~hoe. and Cement on hand.

LUMBER

0

all kinds at ..wholesale prices, plus a Will run through some of this land.
reasonable Commission Correspond
In order to develop this proj:JertY
once solicited.'
·
· swhearweslll s,elml 1,,0 ooasth ar es • Jnn tbhloecdks oarr5.
0
0 0
200 0
0 11
·I
would.like
.to
receive
shipments
t H
Ohl k
d E
Shafes are $25 00 par value each and'
kent~~~v, Te'~inee~ee~nAlab~':a f~°nd arc ful1y paid up ·and non-assessab1~.
Mississippi and near points In Florida. this offer onlv holds good until Jan.
1
tC::Ji~~n~:!~~atlon to dispose 01 them '
ls ttfe time to make a small
- - Mobile is a port from which pro- investment which will In the near

!<ridP¥~t~~~~~ngtR~~~te~r!~d~he ::~

A.

1

Treatment Free. .:

YEAR,

.. Payable in aclvance. Send us two dimes or stamps NOW be·
· fore you forg:et it and receive tilese sermons reau]arly. Just
··'· the thing to g'et your frie.nds investigating.
"

- ~:T&hWof:!derful&ap
.when ·other Remedies ·fad to -cure Eczema,
.
MaJignAnt •Ulcers, Ofd
Sora, and a11 Skll:i Dluases.

A POSITIVE ·.GERMICIDE
PRICE $1.00

Gnarantee:J::~~e~. or money
BANNERMAN'S .TOILET SOAP.
JtortheToilet, BathandNuncry

fo uniqualcd. ·Cures Cha ppcd
!1:J1i1:;rlA.~~ntsh}tg~l~.g, Pimples,

Price ·26c·····Samille IOc Post Paid
;-'LL Jii':J\J.J!.RS
BANNERMAN &
7 73

51

co.

~~~·~·~~c~r"~'~~'·~~Ch~lo~··~·~·'~"·~~
_

:1?is

"THE Book.8 and 11Utah Mormonism in Contrast, enlarged
new edition, is 11ow ready. Bro.
E. L. Kelley's splendid
argument
11
11
against th~
reve]ation
on'
f)h~~gl~a~~~:i::i::i
polygamy is. contained in this
.
Must b~ sold soon. ============= edition. Price 12 cents each;
,hI A
LamODI,. Ia, .by11 Thc
More Excellent Way,"
D• F, N
! IC 0 SOD, gt.,
ElderT. <J. Kelley, IOcentseacb. 3 for 30 cents; 15 for $1.00.

A BIO
BARGAIN
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-iiefo' a~· the -rt~O~i,.:\}'~r~ in ,~~!s m~~1.~1;1·.

~

'

,•

<ROlUdinber this."is'the day of sa.crl~cc ·

To tile Saints Illtere's·ted

•

f0.; sQQhia!Jd, ~~~ ·:tihl~.KP~l>~·l,p:iu:St. be pre·Rc~e~ ..~P.

- Walea·aad·Scan~in~V18; G'reetinli;_. AJ..,L th~ W9tid·for a wltncss.ere;C,b.~lst

I herewltb--app~ill.to:fou_ori_Ce more ¢ol);leS~;'.'.·1ve·sln~erely li9pe ·tlie Saints
on· beb81t Ot the work·in-ihese_·ia-ildB. 'Wfli not· Close the,ir eyCs Wthisa'pJ;ieal.
The roHowtng \Velsli 'bre'thfCn, ·}Jave· ·~.ll'~hiiey;_r~Cetved will b~ acCi'edtted

ID~

responded liberally: Brn. ·1vm. BOWCn -&?d a report of expenditures given
S2.!) OOi Wm. and David Lewis each tUroµg~_the c~urch P~~Uca.ttons.I_,
$10.00; ·Benr.v. G°rlflltbs of :Australia . :r1-eRS:e addr.ess .all comm1:1ntcatlons
e.5.oo; Bro. Backer Dear New·Philadel- to ':Ile· at No. 125 Stockport Road,
plila, Ohta; 15.00; ·but.we ~av~ not re- Ardwlck, .Manchester, England, a11d
celved 8 pe·nny.froµi any oftbe Scofch· the money. win be ~lstrlb~te.d to the
or 8candinavlan brethren. i:rhe ~ol· ~lB:ces.mentlo_ned ~y t~e givers. The
lowinR" eXtfact froril a letter received secretary of the missio:Q, "\V. R. Arm• froin Bro. P. MUceUs ·w1i1 · Show the strong", .wm make a reco~d of all c~~h
needs or. the work J_n Scandina.vla:•
received and will nublfsh ~be same m
11
For. the last f~ur. Su~daya. l have due ~tme.
Go:wm T. GRIFFITHS,

E~~a~~e~v~~:::~tt~~~!~~:·~~~~o~::~

der

·Cream

Presldent'-ot E.'!l'.ODCan )fission.

~he~t~~~\~1s g~~~n:!ig.;:~~~Y~g1 ~:g

Northwest Kansas District.

splendid liberty and held the audience

~~~~~~r!rv~:i~:0i1~ii:~:e~ -f:·a ~~~
1

Superlative
in strength
and purity

. · Dei_ir· s8tnts:-:We. o_f the Northwest
ed ball and had 60 out: .;It is· getting Kans~s d!$trJct., arc called upon to
tOo cold to hold outdoorm.e~tings any, bear.our part_or'tQe burden of liquid10~Jf:rt~fs \;f:t~~~si~:- Z?t!~n~:g:i: athiW t~e :Gr~ce!atjq (?olle~e ae_bt'. '·~
·are strong here, having -~boµ~ forty h~v~ '. ~nferr~d f~~i~q.- ~q.~: JU~h~p~s
mlssi6narleg here, and
in Christiania agent, BrO. Artbizr Smith, and he is
1
about 800 memberf!_. '
heartily in ac~o.rcLwitb the mov:ement.
· .I!'rom the above it wilJ
-He has·appointed a miin ·in bis.part;of
the prospects - are ·iii;
. the di$trict-_ to. s~licit for Grace1and
spreading the work..,are but and I appeal to al) scattered members
NoTE.-There are imitation baking powders sold cheap by
PFllCE: BAKING POWDER CO.,
few Saints In . ali Scandlilii.Vfa alld to cast -in your mtte that we may all
many grocers. They are made from alum 1 a parson·
. CHiCAGO,
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.
they are poor. The questio~ is, how_ bear the burden together in executing
can· tµe!5e ·brethren -I)rQS~cU.t~ th~ God's. will. We as Latter Day Saints
work there.th~ough the fall·n'nd com· (the ch~rch) do ~s·God intends, viz., ..,,.,,....,.,.,.,.,,....,.,.."""""'""'""""""""'""'~~--..;,~....,...,,.,,,""'~""'""""""""'...,.""',,.,..,,..,.=,,,.......,.,,...,,.....,......,.,
ing winter when tbey..-ba:ve,'not .the ask Him when we.' are in doubt. A D. w. Thomas in the chair; A. ?.I. D.
Condolence and Tribute. 1 :MORRis.-Flve miles cast of Ava,
means to rent halls?
_·
few Yea'rs ago we ·Were discussing the McGuire secretary.
-•
Douglas county, :Missouri, August 30,
1
ft
seems
to-me
t11at
if
all
the
Sabbath
question,
the
Lord
soon
de·
Branches
reported:
Springfield
9!;
WHEREAS,
It has pleased our hea\· 19021. )fartin u. Morris, having passed
Now,
Scandinavian Saints·: wlll .=iqake_. a _cided ·:it for :us. (Doc. & Cov. ~19: 7). Woodside 42; Pomona 79.
! enly Father, in his infinite wisdom his 6.ld mHe post, a noble Saint, true.
sacrifice and send a littJ~ th8.~ _h~lls Again'~e were.(\t olle time ~DdeCided
Ministry reporting: H. Sparling, 1 and mercy, to remove from our midst citizen, as weU as a loving husband
can be rented and ,Pro. Enge and aboUt. tQe· ttme .of administering the baptized 2; O. B. Thomas, baptized 3: lour well beloved brother and co-work· and a kind father. Be lea Yes a wife,
Mu~us wl~l be kept·pr~acbi?-~ ev~ry. ·sacrament. we·aCted like Saints and A. M. Baker, baptized 1; A. M. D. l\Ic· er, "ro~ Wm. 0. Thomas, we hereb) four sons, ~two daughters and teti
night through the win~~r..· p-ta}!. asked God.· What about it? He de· Guire, G. w. Anderson, J.B. Graham. wish to tender our heartfelt sympathy grand children to mourn. Ile was
MQrmons are \lUttlnW.·.f~_~t.h_ ~-~peel.al cl~~~--ttie m~tte~. · {~oC. & Cov.119: 5). Pre'aching during the conference by to the bereaved members of his family the first to accept the gospel in that
affort ln·thls EurOflMll tnlssfon, and ·we were also troubled about the mu· Elders H. Sparling, 0. B. Thomas and and also his friends.
locality about three years ago, and
the melnbers in Utah supp1y ~lie.m steal hlstruinents· l:ielng used in the A. M. Baker. Funds on hand, $2,20.1 Be h'1s always been found a faith· was one of the foremost in the con..
wltli' means to enable· ihetn. tO .r~g,t congret(atlOrls of the fjaints; agath the Adjourned tc meet at the Saints' ful attendant and supporter of tbis1 struction of the Saint's chapel in the
halls~ in almost every town .and & Lord settled ·the q_ti_estion. (Doc. & chapel near Pomona, Howell County, the Cheltenham Sunday School, and Ava branch; was a great ~uilerer· the
hom6-to live In. Is it:· possible, that Cov.119': 6). As· Ulso otgant1.Rtlon of Missouri, on Saturday, D.ecember 26, the loss we have sustained wiJl be last few months, but passed away
the ·-m~mbers·. of th~ ~neofgan.~zeq quorums,- rules tot g0v0fning branch- at 10 o'clock a. m.
long felt by the members of this with a grand hope. Funeral sermon
Church ot J"esus Christ ot,L~t.~f Day es and dtstrlc~i. Sb.a' Cvery· quesLfon
A. M. D·. McGu1nE 1 Dist. Sec.
school. He loved this latter day work at church by Elder J. C. Cbrest,ensen,
Saints are not as inteie5ted as these arising .ln'the church·:where .there ls
Woodside, Mo:,
2.
.
and was always ready to give a heipmtstit.ken devotees of an apoatate need ot light the Lor~ gives It at the
•
ing hand. He lived the allotted time
LusK.-At .fohns Mills, Missouri,
church? Tf:Jink of them hav,_~g ~9.0 pioper tilne; thus.we are 11 the lif?ht
Texas, Central \ustrlct co:Ilference unto man. Be It
August 12, 1901, Bro. William Lusk,
meID:bers ln Cliristt~nla .alonej_ arid 40 of the world.''
·
convened with Cook's· Point branch
BeEolved, That a copy of these reso· aged nearly 79 years. He passed away
. rilisSlona~l.es)n N~rway~· and :·the ·~e· The BODY ordered the college October 26 1 21.- President. E. 1rV. Nm;i- lotions be spre~d upon the minutes, very suddenly, after years of great
Org~n~zat.lo~ ,but ..~ for all ~p~ndl~~.~il!'.: ·1?ullt_,a.,n~ a;~\ the:, l.avr prf?Vldes for ley., ln the ~hair, C._ M. M;tlch'ell, '~ec· and also be sent to the church papers suffering, which he bore with unusua~
and _,D:qt..°-°:e. bra~ch. -~~.w~ q. vou· n)~jo~ity rule, 'lll Qf;th~ districts were, retary, and John Hay assistant secre· fpr publication. And be it further
patience ~nd endurance till the end
Scandlnavi~n ·s~111:ts.- l_n ·.the Sta~s no dbubtf represented by. delegates, or tal;'y..
·,
Resolved, That a copy be sent to the came. He leaves a wife, children and
will.su_Pp.ly ~eans to tui:~.~sh~pl.lsl.~~ nearly _a· !·I~~ w.hen the_ decision wa.·s
Br~nci,.es reporting.:, . Cooks' Point, re1attves ot the deceased.
other relatiYes to µiour.n hts· ?ep.lirt..
v~nture to assure you tbat·the~re ·w.ip made ·to·•bulld it. Now· honor said, Philadelphia, Elkhart, Angeline, loss
G. C~Ljf
1
ure. He was strong ln the faith and
be some branches ~stablishe~. i~ t~~~ 11 pay tJle_ deb~,,;· fet -So~e were DQt. two by death~ T6xas Central, g8:in one
n:~iE :RonAEnR;~~· I Com. diecl in hopes or a glorious resurrec..
country In another year ~r.. two; be~ce ·$atisfled . about ~t; · and acting llke by .baptism, 19ss one by death.
MAMIE VOLZ,
J
tion. Tuesd~y. August 13th, be was
,we hope when you read thl9, you.w111 Saints we asked the L.ord about it.
Ministry reporting: High priest,
8T. LOUIS, Mo. Oct.13.
gently and appropriately laid to rest,
respond lmmedlate1y.
~ . ..
' ·The anAwer was\ 1 ~t?e· college debt E. w. Nunley, baptized~· Elders, J.
Funeral sermon at the grave by Elder
To the Scottish brethren o~ ~m~rl· should be-pald, 11 Which.is also in bar· W. Bryan, baptized 2; s. R. Hay; T.
MARRIED.
J, c. Cbrestensen.
ca and Canada:-We wish to can your many witli the law. :No Saint there· ·L. YeB:le, B. F •.Splcer, Jr., C. F. Belk·
YouNIE ~ )CcICu1.-At 'l' a com a,
-----attention to the condttionofthe work fore need be troubled ab9ut·tt, but as ham, and W.W. Squires. Frlests, B. "\Vashington, September 22, 1901, Mr.
For Women With Gardens.
In ScotJand .. We bave two ruisslqn· a teat we can say, 11 Who is on the .F. Spicer, Sr. 1 C. A. Schuster, J. M. L. E. Younie of Tacoma 1 Washington,
arles Bssigoed to this fiela. Bro. Rush· Lord's side?!! and it wfll be d0fuon~ Nunley and John 'E{.ay.
and Sr. Bernice McKim ot Deloit,
ton bas created a great !nterest In strated by Oui- 3.ctS hi this the time of
BI.sbOp'.s ai:rent, ~: R.·Hav, reported: Iowa, Dr. Lewis 8mlth, pastor of the
Ward MacLeod 1 whose expert
Glasgow, HamUton and Carluke tiV need.
'
Balanceandreceipt.8$170.03; paid out Flrstilaptistchurcb of Tacoma, offi- knowledge of gardening is well
preaching on the streets. I have
As you have the mea~s we are as $112.85, leaving on hiind 857.18.
elating.
known, contributes a monthly
never seen better Interest anywher~ willing to._recelve $500 as 6 cents, and
.r. w. Bryan's report as local his~
DIED
article to 'l'lte Delineator; lt is al·
than -ls to be found bere; but the as our district fund ts known as the torlan was read and adopted.
•
ways practical. The NoVember
weather now ls cold and wet so that uEvery Name Graceland Fund, 11 we
The appointment of next confer·
HELVILLE.-At Hebron, Nebraska, number, just issued, go~s very
street pr.eachlng _Is almost impossible, hope to have every member's n~me ence was left with the president, also October 2.J, 1901, from 8 stroke of caref.u1ly into the ~UbJeCt of
a.Dd unless balls can be procured the enrolled Jn a few days with a nice the appoi.ntlng or divine services of lightning, Bro. Herman ·w. Belvllle. prunmg rose trees in the fall
efforts 'put for~h ~111 be In vain, and donation.
All branch presidents the meeting.
He was born at Mondamin, Iowa, and of protecting rose bushes
it would be a pity to let the interest please a:Ppoint a committee to solicit
Elmwood, Cheeseland and Ever· Aprli 21 , 1876, and was baptized at through the winter.
die out as a number are on the_ VQ!ge your mem~rs and haye them .remem· green -branches were declared dlsor· Garner's Grove, Iowa 1 October 13,
of en!-6r.lng into the church. · .
ber the name and act. ac~ordlngly.
ganized by the conference.
All l88U by Elder J. F. McDowell; was
1
Those who may be averse, please_ worthy members of said branches wm J ordained October 13, 189.J, to the omce
r.rhere are only twel\'e members IJ!
allot Scotland and they are doing·an appeal to. district autµorltieS and be granted letters .ot dismission upon of priest by Elders F. A. Smith, c. B.
they c'a:n. In Car~uke people not_ Jn missionaries before you· go to the application to the district secretary. Porter and J. F. Mintun. Married to
the chu.rch have been subscribt~g- f£!r colmµns of papers with your grlev·
During the session we had so~e ex· Sr. Edith Sarratt January 20 1• 1808 by
a ball;' but we cannot get mor~ than ances. Your name wit})· the amount cellent discourses from Bro. S. R. A. J. Myers. He leaves a wtre, two .............
halttbat~s needed to defray expen~eSi donated wlll be pub.lished in the Hay, J. W. Bryan, John Hay and E. chfldreni a mother and several broth·
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor
but surely when strangers are ~llling Blshop'S'report and tha.t wlll answer W. Nunley.
crs and sisters, who togetber with a
for a great many years, arid alto help, the Saints should not be back- as a receipt for your nloncy:
The prayer and testimony service bost of friends mourn their Joss. ~.rhe
~~~~~tl nh!fen~t ~i:h~ra?-·i~!~ f1 ~.
1
0
ward tn doing their share. we:.-.want 'Send money to Arthur Smith, Clay Sundaf morning in charge or Bro. C. funeral was at his home Sunday, Oct.
my head."

Improves the flavor and adds
to the healthfulness of the food~
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Dark
Hair.
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a

to hire ball in Glasgow, Edlnburg'3 1• Center, Kansas,·R. F. D. 'No. 1; or to A. Schuster and B. ~·.Spicer, Jr.1 was 27 th: sermon by Priest E. F. Robert·
Geo. Ycllott, Tow:mi:i., Md.
Abefd~en, HamUton and Carluk~, and nie, ·Fanning, Doniphan Co. 1 l~ansas. a spiritual feast enJoyed by all pres- soa. '£be remains were sent to 'l'eka-1 11"'----·-----.-..~

unles,s heip can be procured the missionnr!es will have to rest till spring.
·The Utilb Mormons have 24 ruls'ston·
arle·s and a large number of mem·
bcrs In many of the hJg centres· and
arecreSttngqulteastlr, Here 'is an
opportuntty for all or the Scottish
Saints to manifest their love an!J laterest In their native land; to sacrifice
a lltf.Je ot their means to get tlie
gospel before their countrymen. Now,
who will be the first to respond? Some
or the Scotch brethren who have been
hcreonuvlsit nave promised to.help
.ti' "· ,,·ori< 11erc, but their prurnlt:e bas
1101, ruutcrlullzed yet·.
•rt1 1~ at>t.11J;ll is to all t,lm 8.tiaL-; uf
"1iatsrcr natlo11ullty who desire tu

,

ent. While the sacramental service mah, Nebraska, tor burial.
!
in tbe ~fternoon, In charge o! Brn.
~-- '.
'I
E. w. nuoley and John Hay, was par· LADD.-AtIIamil~on, Clare 0 unty,
taken of by au Saints present, who "Michigan, October •1 1001, Sr. Juli~
seemed very much impressed as if Ladd, aged 03 years, 10 months and 16
Jesus hlmseltwas·therein ourmfdst,days. 8he was bor~ at Holderman,
in per~on. All were happy.
Northumberland County, Ontario, I
The infant. of Mr. T. P. and Sr.1 October 25 •_ ~.838 • marrie~ ~ 0 A~;;;o n
Amanda Hall was blessed under the Ladd In 18ah. was baptl .e I Ju Y '
liands of Bra. J. "'· Bryan and S. R. 187!J, by Eldel~;:· tinc~~~l~:a::.d 1ii.v~~
Hay.
a consistent
After_ ~earing the report of tbe band and nine ~hlldre~ ~ourn her deSundny t;cbool association conference parture, one child ha\ 1og p:eceded
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
adjourned. •.rbus closed one or the 1 hertotheothersldeoftbeva1l._ JJ'u·
-most peaceful and enjoyabIe con Ier· neraI sen Ice by Elder, H· ·I· De\ ries •
The South Missouri dl:;trlct confer~ ences the writer bus ever attend~d:
•tsslste db Y. Eld ~r I · c·· 1s mallwOod of•
~cucu convened August 31, 10111, with
C. M. MlTCH.ELL, Dist. Sec.
tbe Free Will Rq1tlst Church. Inter !1
1
1.110 Pomoua branch, with president
C00Ks POINT1 Tex.
meat in cemet~ry at Gladwin.
Hatnts of the dlstrict1 yoi:t have done
nobly in donating for the tent. The
tent ts paid tor, and I find but two or
three who are opposed to the college.
Brethren you Co'nsider and be converted t11at unity may prevail
i.h~ougbout the district
Laboring together ~1th you fur
unity In the great work and for Zion's
progress,· I am your brother,
L. G. GURWELL.
Edmund, Kas., Oct. ::!O.
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We mean all that rich,

dark. color your hair used
h
If ,

to ave.
it S gray now,
no matter·; for Ayer's
Hair Vigor always restores color to gray hair.
Sometimes it makes the
hair grow very heavy and
Ion~·, and it stops falling
of t e hair, too.
s1.oa n bottle. All dranhl!.
t

••'n'd 'u',00• 0 d0 rudn••,'
u.!',"ntlnn,,n,

1

,',",·"i"c'•r'r~n,;
11

1012abohle. Deaureandrilrntlwnamo
or
1our n~.rb~'.\~~r:sCO~U.Wfii?fil:::
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lfshed lo the Book or-l?'o~tfine and there is a way to reach such ful before making themi and our
~~e~e!~~::;~t~';;. l!~~:i~~~::~n~~\'::'~ characters, and perhaps some ministry will then be left more
church, was a creature Or fovention da.y they may be confronted with at liberty to handle the scripturby one Dr. Bennett 1 ··~_n(i·:that they an action that will bring conster- al arguments, not having to stop
knew or no such society,:~_ That cer- nation and chagrin to them. to clear away a lot of useless rubtiticate was signed by·: .the leading They mav not realize it, but it is bish thrown in the way by a set
members of the churc~'-· including a fact, that every 011e who pub- of godless individuals, full of
~~:~~::~o~~:!:. ro~1!~~a~~=!~::~e~:· licly makes such a defamat-0ry prejudice and the spirit of the
We do not believe
tlficat~ was published i,y- the Ladiesi a~sertion derogatory to the evil one.
Relie:C Society or the_' _Same place, cbaracter and morals of an indi- there is any. glory or commendasigned by Emma Smitfi;lthe wire or viduaJ, in the face of the fact tion to be received by the Saints
Joseph Smith, and Pho~e~e Woodruff: that the courts of the land have in enduring persecutions and
wife of the present Pr6sldent Wood- declared i:.he individual innocent h" d
h" h · ·
ruff. No such marriage eVei·.occurred. unin ranees W lC it IS possible
nally delivered from lihe heavens der the rules of the clw.:rclt~ and no off- of 1-uch charg-e, ARE LAYING for them to counteract and stop
through Joseph Smith the Seer. spring came from the ~~puted illlclt THMMSELVES LIABLE TO ACTION by due pr1 cess of any lawful
The effort bas been persistently Intercourse, altbougll Jc)sepb Smith FOR LIBEL, and this is precisely means placed within their reach,
made· to fasten upon Joseph was in the full vignr Or{young man· what some of these unprincipled Tbere is enough to endure from
h from Smith the responsibility for the hood, and his wife, :Wmniil, was giving lecturers and so-called ministers sources that laws cannot reach.
1
d
d
birth to healthy chlldi'e'n in regular
1111
~~~u~~=d~ubsorlptlons exp re, un ° or ere revelation on plural m~rriage as order at the time of Jqie°pb's death. of the gospel should be made to But of courae any action of this
r In
n£se!i'u1fe°i~elnfe~del?1~r:~~':; found in the Utah book of Doc· But It it were conceded~that .Joseph face to teach them a much needed character should be takeu only
1 ~~!~a~~~::,~~&n~t~~:!~; trine and Covenants, uotwith· Smith and Hyrum, his '.brother, did lesson, and keep innocent people under the direction o.E Lhe chief
f~,0~it.~0:fihw~ 1g:~~ectef0t: 1 r:tt~heei~~~~.tou, Standing the repeated challenges secretly priictice concu_bjnage, is the from being deceived and preju- authorities of the church to
0
••~n!e~a~~ .~~~b1: :;dra;::ed, !n!.d orders and of the Reorganized Ohurnh for church· to be charged With those llal~ diced to their own hurt.
make it effective. Let all care·
..
~
sons, and the doctrine· otfPotygaruy to
s •1 u.. ENSIGN PUBLI~~~~:u!~~=Bfi1o reliab]e evidence on this point, be predicated thereon<:>( the church?
One of tha elders of the Reor- fully consider this proposition .
and their unchanging denial of Ir so, I suspect ~he doct(lne or pnlyg- ganized church recently held a
THANKSGIVING DAY.
THEY ARE AMENABLE.
the allegation. But to fasten it amy mlg?t be imputed: to many or debate in the state of Missouri 1
·upon the devil as its author, &nd the Genttle churches. 1Certalnlv It .
.
.
.
Th
d
N
b
th h
wrt.s ntVt:r promulqated, taUiJht, noi· TfJCOg- in. which, while presentmg the
urs ay, ovem er 28 , as
The Saints have been, from Brigham Yonng as the medium niz<d as a doctrine of tlie i-/iurchpri-Or to ev,1dences of the Scripture re- been appointed by the President
the beginning of th~ir accept- of communication, where it prop· the assumption of Brigham.' Younq.-De- garding the organic construction of the United States a day of
ance of the gospel of Jesus erly belongs, would not serve cision pp. 2.'i, 2Q. [EmphB.sls ou£s.- of the church al Jesus Christ, Thanksgiving, at which time all
Christ-the everlasting gospel- the purp0se of the adversary; ED.j
was answered by his opponent the people are asked to repair to
until the present, subject to per- and he has always done his nt·
In this carefully weighed de· with slanderous and untruthful their respective places of worsecution by their enemies. Noth- most to prevent snch a disposi· cision it is sbQwn t~~t even the assertions regarding the charac· ship and render thanks to God
ing seems to be beneath the tion of the matter. It is a truth. president of the Ut~h:j'.<ih~r~h ac· ter of Joseph Smith, from such tor the blessings of the year. All
dignity of their opposers if the and he does not love the truth- knowledge over h1s~\>?1'1i:s1gna· works as -Beadle,' Howe, et al., no loyo:1l, law-abiding citizens of.the
use of it can in any wise be made not overly well.
ture as early as .1843 · that no attempt being made to refute a United States--..;iti respect .this
to bring discredit npon the indi·
The late Geo. Q. Cannon, who snch doctrine was tl\~ght by the a scriptural argument from a admonition so far as their cirvidual, to say nothing of his faith. for a number of years was one church.
In addit\9n to his scriptural basis.
No attention cnmstances will permit, and it is
ln fact it has been all along an of the First Presidency in the signature,
other ''prominent was paid by the elder to this nn- right they' should do so. All
attack of personalities, of the Utah church, in a sermon deliv- officials of the church at that christian and untenable proced- men should with willing and
most bitter and unreasoning ered June 11, 1871, and reported time testified over their signs- ure, except to refer to it as be- grateful minds join in a service
character, chiefly because their in the Journal. of DiscourBes of tures to the same fact, as did ing nn worthy of reply, until of thanksgiving for blessings
faith cannot be assailed without that church, Vol. 14, pp. 165-6, Emma, the only wife Joseph nearly tbe close of the prorosi· npon the nation, the common·
throwing discredit upon the doc- stated:
Smith ever had, on" a separate Uon, which the elder was then wealth and the individual. If
trine of Jesus and hiS apostles,
A prevalent idea has been that; tht~ statement, accompa~ied by the affirming, when, taking the de- there have been trials and disand that cou1d not be success- ~~:u!!~~i!!:!~~t t~s ~;esb;J~~to~~I: signatures of many_· prominen~ cision · of Judge Philips, from appointments, there have been
fully cone without injury to that plurality or wives. • • Joseph and ladies of the ch.urch, one of which we have quoted above, also many things for which our
part of the l:lavior's teachings Hyrum Smith were slain In Carthage whom was the wife of Wilford and reading the several extracts souls should go out in praise to
they had selected out and incul- Jail, and hundreds, ol persons were Woodruff, president or the Utah referrmg to this phase of the God, Let all appreciate the good
ca.ted in their creed and belief. persecuted to death previous to the church at the time this decision question, he turned upon his op- that has come to us and strive to
So that it has been, and still is, ~~~~; ~~aving any knowledge or thl• was rendered, To' every fair ponent and clearly pointed ont merit in faithfulness the con tin·
as a rule, a warfare npon the
Being interviewed by United minded individual this should be to him the fact that he was plac- ued favor of our heavenly Father.
characte~ of the Saints, precisely States Senator Trumbull, in conclusive evidence that Brig· mg himself right in the same
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
as it was in tbe Savior's day. 1869, Brigham Young said:
ham Young is alone responsible class as the Utah Mormons, in
":t;ieh~ld a glutton?us man, and~ As to our Institutions, we know we for the introduction bf the bias- trying to fasten this crime on PLEASE do not order "Anti·
wmeb1bber, a friend of pnbh- are right, anti polygamy, which you ob- phemons article called by the Joseph Smith, and with all other quarian Evidences of the Book
cans and sinners," a man of low ject to, WAS NOT ORIGINALLY A PART Utah church "Revelation on the disloyal and lawbreaking iadi- ol Mormon" in our Goapel Banner
associations. uHe hath a devH, ~! ~ui!' 0~~!:~Y. luJTE8R, W1~P~J:l; Eternity of the Ma:rriage Cove- viduals in manifesting a con· tract series. They are now out
and is mad; why hear ye him?" HERE,-A!ta California,
nant inducting Plurality of tempt for the decisions of the of print.
"Can there any good thini: come
The courts have also taken Wives" (Sec. 182, Utah Ed. D. & United States' Courts. This ef·
Sn, (Mrs.) C. H. HILLS, who
out of Nazareth?" etc. Prior to this view of the question after a C.), and the United States Court fectively answered all the slan bas recently moved from Janes1844 the Saints were accused of very thorough and exhaustive having rendered such decision derous references made and "" ville, Wisconsin, to Chillicothe,
all kinds of crimes against the examination_ of evidences pre· every law abiding ¢ltizen
slionld the (l]ose of the debate an atL-•r· any
Illinois,
desires
thewho
address
of
.
of the
Saints
may be
law, the falsity of which was es· sented for and against the con· acquiesce .therein, and forever ney volunteered the informa- living in that vicinity.
tablished in the fact that con· nection of Joseph Smith with free the memory_ of Joseph tlon that the· minister making
Sn. BERTHA llicCuLLOCH, No.
victions by the Jaw did not fol· the alleged revelation on polyg- Smith from so nnrightous an im· those statements rendered him· 2313 ! Wetmore Avenue, Everett,
low, as they surely would have amy. The Hon. John F. Philips, putation., We are confident that self liable to action and impris- Washington, W·)u]d like to com·
done very quickly had there JudgeoftheUnitedStatesCircuit all fair minded persons will thns onment f'>r libel.
municate with any member of
been any foundation to the Uonrt for the Western Division judge.
We are of the opinion that the church who may be living in
charges; bnt it served to create ~~:~~. ~::!:~n d~~~i:t ;!ci~~~
But there are demagogues and some one ought to be made an that city, and also with the Saints
prejudice often, so that the
bigots in religion as well as pol· example of in persisting in mak· at Seattle if they will send her
preaching- o.f the gospel of Christ March 16, 1894, in whicli he itics, and these, we presume, ing such unfounded and iufam- the a.d<lrcsses. She has recentwas hindered, and that was one stated:
·
will continue to make use of the ous sLatements.
This charge. ly taken up her re 3 idence in
of the ends sought.
Sa~: ~~~: ~~r~~e t~~~t~~~~~::~ t ~~ old accusations, regardless of more than any other, is used Everett and is desirous of form0
After the death oft.he martyrs, talned at NauYoo as early as IS-U, it anv testimony whatever, that against the work of our elders; ing the acquaintance of the
Joseph u.nd Hyrum Smith, in must bea little embarrassing to Presl- may be offer·ed to the contrary. get it out of the way, make men Saints in that reuion
of country.
0
18:1'!, and the subsequent usur· dent Woodruff of tbat organization The truth does not· answer their to reaJize that they are invokiug
- -is confronted, as he was in purpose to inflame the passions the law auaiost
them in uttering
ELDER HENRY S:C:AH£:T~G. Rup ation of power and place by wben he
0
d
l 11
I
.
.
'ral Route No. 2, Sprrngtield, Mo.:
Brighu.m Young and his l:l~J:io· i:~~=~l c:~~e 1: ~~es ~~1~;c~1~-~;1:u:~ of men, arouse prejudice and mcend1ar~ an~ defamatory lan· Please say to ENamN readers and
ciates, :i'lrnn in 1862 the abhor·
they would have no objection if guage agamst rnuocent men, and: especially to those In south Missouri
Nauvoo, In October, 1843, certltylng these led to violenCei it \'\'.ould on· thoy will be more careful to see I t.lmt my address ls chani:!"ed to that
1 5
ly be repeated history. But that their statements are truth· i
P•Y·

counsel, etcoi were advocated by
the people of the Salt Lake valley, a new weapon was put into
the hands of the enemies of
PmoE, 81.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. truth which they were n.ot slow
to use, arid which h,a8 ever since
~· lr;. ~!~~.TJu:~~~~nM:on.
been made use of to blind the
eycs of the ~ruth seeker, and
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOURE. prejudice his mind against even
01
01 the Reorga't!~~:'i~~o~a~!t;.eans Christ
an investigation of the claims of
those who had maintained their
0
!lr::ssl~r~~~~~~~~B~~:
~~~r~~;!~~
:0':u::
integrity and kept the faith of
0
10
Indepeudeuoe,JaeksonCounty,lllasourl.
the, gospel in its purity as origi-
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·UENERAL C!-IURCH

NEWS. blocked, and the ah·eady nari'OW afternoon.
Jl'lresiden-t Jioseph :ILvers with a new rig o.11 pain.ted . The Sisters Prayer Union held
tSpace l?etween curb and rail, is Sµii~h :p·reae4ed the ser1nou1 and 'e.n4 fitted up for the purpose.
its regular session on Thursday

INDEPENDENCE.
taken up with deb»is, to the ..dis- was .. assisted by. Elders lili A. , Bro. Fuller starts 'this week afternoon and the time was profi·
Sr., Henry Etzenhouser died comfort and.inconvenience of the Stebbins ancl R .. M. Elvin..
;for his field, Detroit.
tably SPJl.Jlt.
. ·"
: :_
Friday afternoon of .. last week traveler. It is a 'time of trial to
On this, Tuesday morning, as
Will. YDl,l,d>nnounce:::that .•the· '.l)jle interest in the Religio still
1
about 20 min_utes before two one's patienc~.
The sidewalk we write, we~loor-lt··-of the death perm~'hir;t 3Jhir9Ss :j;>f F.1;'~ coii~inues, astheattendanceeach
o'clock from a ·complication of people, .~rn. ;i:, E. Lewis ,and J, ~f I{ro. Sam'tiel S. AelrnFley, 1m i::lheehy.,.,,'!rid:;R. S. Nayaka, is Friday evening shows. We are
diseases. She was an earnest A. Keiiriedy, a~~··,pus~ing thi.l\gs aged veteran Of the.:cause~ · Sev 1242 ?yitiuroe S~._.·~
··---··
becoming ·-better instructed in
faithful worker in the church at as 'lively a rtite as they 'can, ~ral ·uiouths . ago he recei~_ed a
.,, .••·
"NOVICE.
Book of Mormon affairs and are
being so long as her strength and at~~ day~ or;two 'weeli::s e:~:n: pH;i·tial stt•oke -of pa.ralisisl 'and
XovembeF l2..---~preparing for more usefulness.
pe1•mitted an active member of tinuarice· of ··good weather will bas been gradually grnwing
ST:'LOUI8, MISSOURI.
Last Sunday we had a fine clis·
the "Willing Helpers" society of put them far on toward the ~nd weaker until this movning his _ Places· ·of worship: Rock Church, course at 11 a. m. by Fred B.
this branch and was always con· of their wm·lr.
release c_ame: He was 7.i years Glasgow avenue and Dickson street. Blair; a good congregation greet·
1
siderate oft.he welfai·e of others.
A very pleasant enter~ain· of ag~, and had been a- member ~:vvi~~s, J:"~:;~d~[b~~~~ S~ho~~a/:~~- iug him. A numb.er of visitors.
Her departure falls heavily upon ment was·that given. by the local of the Roorganization 36 years. ;r~i.~e 1?:te~~~J~_ :.;npr~-a~h/n-:o;la~. were present, among them we
her aged husband who is left and Kansas City Religians, Mou- We have not ye); learne~ of the p, ID. Cbeltenbam, 5131 Manchester noticed Sr. F. B. Blair and also a
·
Ave., services, Sunday School 10 Sr. Blair from Sacramento1 ancl·
alone, and much sympathy is felt day evening at the l;wme of Bro. funeral arrarlgeinen.ts.
for him in his sorrow. The fµ· and Sr. E. A. EIJiott.
The dia.·
Elder C. J. Peat and Priest J. :~e:;~in~~~ ;~~in6af:~m;1's~D.~ Sr. BiIIups from Modoc county ..
neral trn?k place at 11 a. m. from logues, recital.ions and solos, vo· F. Anderson wer; the speakers
~~~b~:~ a. m., and services at. At 12:15 we held our sacrament
tke church, Pres. G. H. Hulmes cal and insti•umental, were all at Surprise schopl-house qn Sun
We were favored with a visit and prayer Illeeting. The.re were·
preaching the Sermon,.
enjoyed.
lVIr. Tycbo Gerdine, day, and Bish.op Wm. Ander.ion from Bro. Geo. Hilliard yester- eight hymns sung, nine testi.mo··
'fhe genial Bro. Fred A. Smith of Kansas City 1 receiVed a hear· at Pleasanton.
day; preached· twice for us, then nies given and six prayers offer-was in the city u. short time Sa.t· ty. encore on his mandolin solo,
President John Smith occu· on towards home, Independence. ed. It was a very peaceful and
urday last en roule to his mission, and Sr. M. Eunice W1nn was pied the mornillg hour and Elder
pleasant weeting.
St. Louis, ·Missoul'l. We triecl twice called back for recitations. Heman C. Smith the evening, at
Bro. F. A. 8 mith put in an ap
GEO. s. L!NOOLN~
to get him in the net for
ser· The trombone solo by Bro. John L·1mooi.
peH.rance yesterday, assisted November 4.
mon for Sunday night, but it A. Robinson, Jr., was heartily
C. C.
Bro. Hilliard morning hour, then
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
would not hold. He bad a through. applauded, as, in fact, were all November 12.
out to Cheltenham for evening
ticket which required him to the numbers. The proceeds for
session.
Large attendance at
continue his J'ourney Saturday the piano fund was about $21.00
CHICAGO, ILLINOI8.
both services, especially so in
., IlEA\"ERi ?tfo..,.Qet. :lL
First Chicago Branch, 8 So. ·wood the evening. Bro._ Archibald as- Erlitm· Ensi<m:-At. this- writing I:
night. He visited with his sister,
Bishop May and Pl'es. Hulmes St.. Sunday School at 1:30, preaching sisted at evening service, when am working very bard at improving
1
Sr. W. A. Kennedy, and with his wilJ be ready to receive visitors 311~ ac~IJti~4ie P·G~·~e C:l1~~~, ~~~ndc~ our choir favored us with a fine our home, and maklng_everv· possible·
cousin, Sr. A. McCallum. We at thei"r new office il\ the ENSIGN School at 9:30 a. m., preaching at 11
preparation to go into the active min-·
hope to have the net strong buildingabouttomorrow,Frida.y. a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; 'Vest Pullman, anthem.
Brn. Hilliard and jstry ag11ln. a1though1nut. altogether
preaching- at 10:30 a. m., foi1owed Uy S.u:iit.h µresided over the social idle on thu.L line as.the caUs-are maiiy 1,enough to hold him tbe nex_t
Bro. A. H. Parsons return~d ~~~&~~v~;,ti~fi~si~r:.a~f5i~§t~~e 1~~ p. service.
and we have .uur regular servloes and
time he comes.
last week from his debate with
,
Sunday School here._ 'VO· have been
Sr. James McKiernan, of Elder Denton Cotlins1 of the
The rite of baptism was ad·
A good number of strangers holding fprth in tbe Grove all sum ..
Iowa, is visiting Sr. P. Pete~._ Christian (Ca.mpbellite) chur.ch, ministered. by Bro. Good to Miss and visitors. Sr. B.raidwood, of mer! bllt..~•JaCk F·rosv·, ha~ oomPeued
son1 her sister.
at l\Iatthewsou, Oklahoma1 feel· Amy .Johnson, Sunday at 11 a. Chicago, bas been auteilding us to again make use of pri:vate cl well-·
Bro. Smart was quite low this ing satisfied with his part in ttie m.
serVices lately, she is .here on ·a tnglf,'lls we iiciYe as yet not.neell ablo
A corre~pndeat· of
Bro. ~tran_ge ministered the vh~it to 'her·-son and wife·. -Sr .. ,!~~eui~~~~~~~r0~ 1~!~~:~J:e~~'plir::
week, but is resting easier conflict.
again. Bro. C. J. Clark is about the Oka'J'che TiriJ.es, of_ overribe1• word a.t West Pullman; Brn. Sruith a.nd family ha.v~ .focated· v~n~ing,, b_ut stm ..we are nut. discour- ·
the same as when last noted.
1st,. has.-this to say:
Pitt u.n"d Sheehy. at the Central. Jiere; S~-. Smith cdlilJ;is from Min:; age.d, n_or ha~ewo-lost hope. We tiavo:· ,
Bro. O. B. Thomas will prob. The debat.e at Matthewsc;n;1 between brariCh. ~ The afternoon. On the Dea.polis.
·. son;ie cash Q.n.haQd1 bu.t:t.we".need much.
ably leaVe for his mission field Elder Collins, of theCbdstlan·church SoU.il{ si~~~~jva~.· a. ~f.l. 91~1:1'mental
The in rant daU.gh_ter-, of. ·B1•0: ·inore,· as'wa· do. not want to go in.;
and
Eide;·
Parsons·,ofth.~~H.e.org.an:
·
B
·
H
f
p
·
and
Sr:
Billinsr~'y·
·_was,
blessed·
debt,·
and
·im.:plore .ui_e
Sa.turday
service;· }'l?· .ayes, o , . eor1a,
th
b t .w«·
d ..S~ini!!1 h l t,··oleto
jzed Cburch of .Jes.µ~<.·Chh:~t ·Qr tatte~ -was i"ri attendance and assisted. uncl_er the band~. P, ~ .)3_ 1:n.._F.•·A: .ca~a_ufgor ouus o"u~~b:h"atu'1"1u'e·
tahllatyob1•1:·
.
Bro. T. \V. Chatburn left for Day Saints, was· very· Interesting.
S
d G H H JI d
bis missionin Wisconsin, Wednes- After an investigation.among· tfic ull- The meeting was a quiet, thought
mi th an. . . ·. · .: .1 mr • yes- much or libtle;. bu.t not beyond your
clay.
l?lasec,J people, who ba.v~.watQhed the fu°l hOur: Sr. Johnson was con· terday, 11 °.'clock.
means or abiUty. Amounts sruaU·or
Bishop ancl l::lr. G. 'H. Hilliard debate very cl,0sely,and _wbo should be firmed by Brn. Good and McBro. A. C.. Richards and wife, large may \Je sent to eliher o! tbe,.
1 the writer or
of Webb City., haV0 located here, building
· JU
· dges, w~ 'fl nd th
returned Tuesday morning from competent
··at Eld er Callu· m. ·
n J E ~orumittee
s
Parsons is given ·the victo"ry 1 wb1ch is
Bro: MCOa.h~. m reports u,s be- and ·are gol~'g :to be church at- ro. · · wegart). All money. or·
their trip to Illinois. Bro. Hil· deserved.
· ·
· ·. ·
·
h' ·
S H I
ders should be made payable at 8eyliard bas just passed his 6Bd
- · ----•:-:_r·---.
in~(kept- busy se~eral nights a tendallts after t ts.
r. 0 ton mullr, Missouri, but sent toour·home·
birthday, but no one would judge
LAMONI, ·I~WA.
\Veek ta1king,on gospel topics to has ri.lso loQatecl at St. Louis: address~ Eea.ver, Missouri.
hiin to be much over 50.
He is
Fot·
interested ',pa._r_:ties at South Obi· All'ha\'e prori)jsed to be church It i• true that quite a number of
some reason, we supposa
goers, and ar.e., pieaSed with our Saints ha~e moved into this region
hale and hearty, and, from ap~ some irregularity of the- mai1, cagci. ·
.
meeting plac,'e'. · .
dm:ing the past year; but poor in this
pearances, bids fair to live pret· we did not ·appear in·:the last
A rece~t visit to the Holiness
. .
. .
. .
world':i goods generally: others wFJte.
5
ty close to thH .100 mark. We weeks issuei though :We .forward·~ donvention ..now in.session here, . Friday evenrng Rehgio _was us they are either rin ·the way· or conF
hop.a he will, and contin.ne as ac· ed copy at the usu·~1 t1'me .. [Re re,~ealed.· _a. s.trange sight.. To -presided over .by Sri Florence ing in the near future, heaee, ·the•
'""
'·
·
·Bu1:ti"i:lss 1 "who, ·as always, acquit· need of a house Qf worship. Btlt by
tive in the work as he ~Sat pres· ceived too late:-ED] ·.·~-·
.
se0 several _h_und.red peOp}e·-car~ ted ~bel's0lf.· credit.a.b.Jy, and as· way of ~.recautipn to. those '~lw. con~
ent.
Th e a tten d a.nee a t R er·".
l t ried ""ia.v...i)1,
blipd, ~eal; lsome
'
t
I t
h
1g10 as
.
_ ~isted in ill~ldn~·.·the
m~eti!Jli ,soeumrpl·.a e. rnm·Jng .tu ,.;uut west..Mi_s·.
We are having some delightful Friday evening-was quite grati- ta1kin~,. othe~s pra.yi~g. ·ye l_in'g,
0
weather; Wednesday was warm fyin'g, there .being 32 ·prese.~t. ·waving _thetr hands, hun.dk..ei·· · ''gB·.'. '. T', 'J. Ellt'ott and
First, se'e that, Lhe .way, is prepared
10
·
d
· 11 f ·
,
.:e,ro. G. before you;· thllL is, consult L!u:: prop.
enough tO discard wraps in the Two new classes·-Were orga~ized;· ~~iefs, s~m~,._, qwn o~ . a - o.uri? ·F.·- Barr3.hJ011gh w~re in .charge er authorities as per revel{lt.!_1!.ns glv·
sunshine part of the day. It makii:ig. in all nine .!clas.se·s .:.a~~ ~ic~infef.~~ho~i,i::.h.~el~ in. ih~.· air_ ~11 of services at Caseyville. on the en, and come and see tbe cou111.ry for
was somewhat blustery the ear· present.. Judgin~ fr?m .. the''lLt· ~t th~. sam~ t\me.. ·Nu d~u.bt •Bd
Su'nda
SchodJ
ra er yom~eh·es, never trusting the 1udµ·
ly part of the week, but cleared tendance and· interest. ,_manifest"· the:}" ar!3 .h9ne.$.t,~ a,nc't ftl'e .. there- . · .
·. .-Y = -. !"· . 1 P Y ment of others on _matters aad bus1 ..
later. ·
ed, ·~~.are inclined to the:thoug~~· '.tiy 'lo -~·r;_.:p\t}~~ ~e_cau_~~ ·tb.~y a~·-~ :s.~~·v~c~ ~nd ,_prea,cln!!g ~.~,re th~ nei:s.or that trntu~c; _i1s ~II can not. bo
At the church Sunday morn· th t
. R rcr· . .tl. t: in' 'g ·so uofortunq.te· tn hem'a'"sb mt"s·-- events of ~he 9.~Y.· ... ~
.
suited her.e, nor
any other. cnuna µu_i. - 0 ~,..,Io is a . a.s. g~ ~ 1.1 _. , .: .. ·: ;· · ' ,a ·· ·- ·
~ :- •· · .
Thitn'ksgivi.ng preparations ar~ try.
·· · ·:
..
ing Pres. Hulme's preac1ied the the popul~1~.1,ty. that tt ·JUS~l~ d.~·. I~~- . ~~ .~. Q~""'~1t J~ fr.el; :~~n~f-~~ now·t.he rird'6i';.. t.be .:Miie socie~y secon~l, do _m,t ,bri~1g: a lot of nortllfuneral .sermon of our Jate Sr. serves.· ··
. · .· · ·
th~t flU_[ ,1 ~lflJPQl!S impul.se'S ~la\£!
.
· .. . ! .~·
·•
.
, ern hors_es wit.II you, as some or tliern
.Henry Etzenhouser. It was a
'I1he Ellt"e"rpSil.1~ L~clies-' ~ilal·: nOt. be'en ~9; W~.I"P'?!'.1-f ! '.
. • · {~n'd th,eir ~rtends).. are busy.
might die bef11re. lilt\}' Lecume ncclicomfortin~g discourse: at its eon- tetle was wel~~med pn Hu.tU'l·tlrl.f . ·Ti\~.: ·wq1.i_~~· Wt~l'l~ . . . i·~. Society 2820 Dayto-n St., No·v. Il. ETTA.
mated, which takes :t year, m.urn or
clusion the casket was borne to evening_bY. a.iarge and _appB.}ieiit: ~~·th~. We~.t .~id~ · brun~h are· ~o
...-- __.._., 0 . . . ·~er~~en·:.ut enough on that sub.iect at
the city cemetery, and peaceful· ly appreciative audienc~. If the g1v:: aN:~lV JiJRg,l(tnd suppe1· ne~t ,SJ\.'.N FRA1"0ISCO, CALIFORNIA . . Arn glad to state that this grand
ly and fittingly laid in the tomb. other numbers of the course do Tl1urs?ay_ eiv~_Pit_ng... ·at the _ball, ~Services at 11 Druid's Temple,"· Cor. and noble latter day work ts moving
At night Bro. 0. B. Thomas was as well we will have Do seriOu~ No. s_ s .. Wo9.~- .stre.9:t;,. and all.in~. l~tlt a.nd ~OlS[!ill Sts. Sunda.y 8ch~ol o~ward am] upwa.rd ln. Doug-las conn·
the speaker, giving us an inter- cause for complaint.
. vitat!on is I:i~reby. ext~ndecl to_ ~:40i:: ruSag~~~~J~Jlu!"ie~ia1;:· ~~d J~~~ ty. I have inst returned from the
estiPg and educational discourse.
Again death has visited our' the ENSIGN _staff, o.nly 25. cents a Sunday .of e~ch mooth· at 12:15 nooo. Ava brancl: ,where four were baptized
The afternoon pray· er· se· r"v1'ce commun1"ty. On Fr1'day· m·o"n· p'foc'e The "devil" of the office Elder o. A. Parkin presiding elder, by Bro. ,J. I. I>avls last Sunday, ancl
.i.. ·- •
• . .
· •
.... residence 3010 16th _street. .
many more greatly ln.terested. Bro.
was well attencled, and wits of iag, the 8th inst., Bro. Abraham 'free.
Sunday, October 27th, we had Davis, though young is becoming a
much interest.
Staggers passed.away at the age
Th.a Religio is.t-0 have a debate preaching at 11 a. m. by J. A. po\v~r tor good, and ii humble will
The Metropolitan
Railway of 69 -yeai-s, after a long illness; mvC:t ·wee~,.: ~l;ie subjecb,' · 1~1 Is ·w~- A~thony, and at. 7:3~ p. m. by ::!~e~i,s :i~~~s i~. tl~~ ~~~:=s ~sn~
Company are stlll dragging Funeral services were held Sat· ~r ba.ptisr,n essential to salvri.· Bishop C. A. Par km. ~here was .A. M. Baker, of the missionary force,
wearily along with the paving of urday morning from the church. tion." Bro.. Mead and Sr. Mamie a good attendance at both the have been with us also and have foft
the street between the rails_ of Sermon by Elder H. A. Steb- Pitt to affirrpJ while -Brn. -James services.·
lasting hnpressions. The former I
their track. The have reached bins.
Kier and F. M. Sheehi are to de.
J." A. Saxe went to Oakland had not met for nearJy a score or
Union ~treet and a little past,
On .Sunday morning, the 10t.h, ny. Rum 01; has it that "James'' alid preached in our church years-a joyful meeting on my part;
with a couple of gaps between, Sr. Sarah, wife· of Bro. John has his battle ax all burnished.
there.
he Is the same O. B. aod bears the
and if they keel? on at the same Scott, was taken suddenly with
Sr. E. J .. L!\ng has entered up·
There was a full house at the ~~e:;~~! t:!t.~~o~~~~ ,;n:ro~\.t~~
rate, and the weather continues hemmorage of the hrain, and on a new and novel enterpriHe of prayer meeting Wednesday even· White of the '1'welve, to come and orfavorable., they may .possibly get pa~sed away in 11 few minutes. making for !-ho market fresh ing and a very pleasant time was ganlze a branch here, as per con!crto the Pucific bridge hy Jnnunl'\'. JShe was 61 years of age. Fun· soup of various kincls put up in had; nearly all took part in tho ence rcsolutloos.
10 gJ~1if. 1 c~~ ~~~:rENSEN.
Mcnuwhilo tho st reel. is partinlly era! services were held Monday! glass bottles. Her son Lloyd de- sei:vices.
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l!,An~.Ensvii.LE, •.reX., ·NO\•, o. an·d:thc Book nf 1J0rmnu_. I ·rh1 not
Dear EnsiQn:-1 will send a· few th.ink·he 1i~d r,wenty-1h·t~·fJtttffiUJ!C"•et
.Items trbm Aston Chapel. -~ro. s._,v . scrlpture·durlng ·the dei'J!).-~e.
. ,
Simmons was here October 20. 21, and
Ile made a terr'ihlo~ rnur·on ithe hu,lr·

r,1C fou0d ta the ·Boole -11r l\'fon1111n-i>n: ·on •tlie ea.ritih.
hmV smart and eloquent be ruay be in Pees, now Sl years old, from whom I
p'itge .3:ti, hut when Bro. Erwin culleci
Says ,one, ·• 11! ·hn,veri't time to •pra~-. ··tlic pulpif-1 jf he is obnoxious outside received ad\•ices concerning those
his attention t.o the ureat battle:touud; 1porc1lngs-; I hR\le to liurry. uii·to ·my ·Of it, he will neutralize thn goocl he men's labors.
in the Bible, (Xu~. Ji: l,). be drnp(leel; wor-k. Tu tmch 11-11 ·one~ ·\vouJc] sug- accomplishes by his eluqueuce. In
Leaving ·v1ual Ha\·en l Cdme to
tbut, and took up wha·t Im called rt.he, !!est tlia·t you arise a littl!;!:ea-rl.ler and other wurds we cau't afford to be Little Deer I::.le by way of ItockJand,
"Snake tale," In HuGk of Morm~n· •tli_en you will have pJenty_.of·time for 11od_d, 11 "peculiar," "cranky"'' aud preached twice there, and at North
page 5181 and oh how he did mar and iamHy ,pra.yei:, and .\l'OU will be .sur- ' 1scltish, 11 but study.tu get. rid or our Deer Isle twice. While at Little
make all sorts of fua ur ·tbat?; tiut prised to~1iml bow ·much "better ever:Y- :Pflouli~oilieS as fast as we discover Deer Isle I was sent tor at Lamoln to
wbea Bro. Erwin agi~tn .-came at him.' thl·~ w.flI .lnove.along.that·da:}'. Ma;y them.. A minister for Christ., enjoy- administer to Sr. :Mary CJosson, she
with the snake talC lo the _B.lble, Hod bless ali ,trlie .Saints and help ing the hospitality ot a widow wo- being very low at the time with ap{Num: 2l: 7), and sho\ved hoW ~h6 in- tb.em to always -con-ti null h1 the man; who lays in bed in the morning pendlcitis.
At this writing she is
~del. would make fun· of the iU,ible, trutb, an.d -tl10se who .arn ·not tr.ue, wbi.le, she goes out to chop \vood to ·seemJngly well. I do not often get
aQd also called .his attentluh tq the nuiy Ttle ·be merciful to·tbem a.ad ,tlJ-3.t make a fire and get his breakfast is left ¥~t the boat being late, I was
great t~i~~s that. were done by'.S1uo- tbB ·time may speedJJy -come When nOt a- veiy big light set on a hill. obl~ged to seek shelter amoug stransOt:f, which are in the Illl)le {Judges Sat11n mas be 'bound ~bat ·he-cannot. Tb.is is but nn illustration.
gers, a- thing not easily done in the
lG: 4-20), and showed h,O'Y ri,diGulouS dec~h·e and' ·des~roy 1 is the :prayer· of :The principle of the gospel most sti~lnes.s of night, when a11 are salu.he could make theni fook 1 Ilaydr0:1h-!ed
Your brother,
Jmp,ressed on me durlng this trip is briously eajoylng the benefits or
the snake. tale .and was glad to do i.t.
_1V. C. HIDY~
the principle-.Of ' 1 thu gatbe'rfog." s.l~ep; however, afLer se\•eral unsucS~ then ~e.was done for; he wolil~ TI_of;
Those who have l~tely' c·ome into the c~ssful attempts, I was able to arouse4
·trf io do anything with tlle..Bibte,:. be
. Fr ~1:°WEr..~, CaJ., Oct. 25. · chm?h are ta.IJ;ing it1 and as I see the ohe man who gave us shelter, and who·
bad no use for it. So be just .wound: :.ll.!ilitor EnS?Qn:~Tll!~ letter leaves conditions obtaining ·in_ the. world I would not receive·pay therefor. One
•Up· by prCachln~ and trying to crY '.-1. -'18 ID the extreme northwest corn_er-of can see the necessity_ for it. How- feels thankful for such friends. 'l'oll~tle;-·he·finalJy:cut his own ~eB;d California, about one _hund~~ fi!iles e\'er.Ia~impressed witht_he~hougli~ nig_~t ends my labors in this placer
,cl~a.t: Qfij in that after he h?d been f~om tile rfllh;oad. Will leave in the tba~ we need not worry over it, but thence to Dexter~
In bonds
fighting the .visitation- of angeJs, ¥1ornin~ ~o~. OaklaQd. 'Ve;Jeft Oak~ W.:e tli.e qospel and tbe gathering Will
S. o.'Foi:s .
area.ins_ an(J so o~, tJie very last tbipg land as soon after tha _rem;tion as we follow as a consequence.
·
be said Was tha~ be l;l.ad a dreaID,.and cuuld settle up the bu~ines..'l of such'a Wurd:r·fail to ex.PfesS 'the emotiohs
A,. A. Mo., Oct.. 28 .
an angel· ap[i'e<ifed to him and said to .large. gathering, and i;;tarted fo_r Las- thtLL tilled my breaSt upon reading of
Dem· E11siq.i:-I have been preacbhim, ,"Ii'eat not·, for' you are a .chosen .~o.n apµ Modoc counties to visit the the deatb o~ our btdO\'ed brother, iag the last week at the Hunter
··
R. T. JONES.
vessel unto the Lord,.,,. and be b.elleved scatter~<) Saints. '.l'be first stop was David Wight; nor du I feel aohamed school-house and I must say never did
it Was trQ,e...
.
. . -at "Sa·c~aineuto, where .we spent SUnthe tearS. that Cll":J.~ -unbidden tu I see finer prospects for the work.
IFAI-RLA·ND,1I. "T., Oct.. 28.
8ure1J the L 9 rd was with Bro. Er- d~.y, -prea~hihg twi.ee and ha~ing-3: ~Y eyes, fur: tu lmuw-biu;i-was. to love Interest'~-Wby the entire country
tEtlitof ·&h1Sign:......:.rohe debate held at win in poWer, for n3.y was simply·cori- ~.rrn.ndly fireside dlsc~-~~iuu.: _with . a luru. lf this Ufe ended all. whai. a seems to be on the side of the right,
"thl:G place between 1Bro. J. D. Er't'?lh founded and could ·not do. or say uny- M1lleonia~ Dawn" di~ct~le. for about lllO.~kei;y it. would be;. bllti, thank God, and you know what that means, don,t
:aocl J>r. ·D. ;B, ;Ray, of th6 Baptist thing but that it went against birp, ~bree hours Sunday i.lftern_o~n. Tbe~e; t~e 8~vior !las brought illiiuorr..ahty you:i.
[ opened the work at this
faith,_ ·is .a ·thing .()f •the past.: and I and everybody couid see.ft. ·1 think _were tv.:o men vrcsent who·:are·cobsid-· tu light'through tbe.gospeli and if \Ve point •·early one year ago. Tbe re.
·~rably interested Jn our. wo1'k,- and I ·Jive tn harmony· wiyb it we can me·er, marks on the outside were common ·
"must ~ay ft success was ever· had it great good will be the result.
·Was.. ill this debate, ·for ,Bro. ·Erwin ·< The work is oµwarcl in_this part of felt tliankful to G9i:I_ for a ~~ork whicb our loved ones gU~e before, .wuere· ''Well tbat is the plan all right
·-com.pleteJ.y-snowed ·Qim.Und~r, ~nd be the Lofd's ,;ine:Yarp: more calls .for. ·was so g_rand and coml?!e~~ w~~n cpm· t.11.ere wilt be nu' part.mg, uo tears nor and I just like to bear them, don,.;
never-did get out1 but kEfp.t ·getting .preacblnif tha~ can p~ssibly be fi.Ue<l. pared with the "ldea_s·ot m_en" ~bich sorrow. MaY G"ud help us au to so you~"
dee.per and.deeper .u,nder•blle S!JOW. .I Bro.. Erwin will go froin ber6 to tlr- we are .constantly- 'iheetlng. iu the live that we way have au Ubundant Again:
11
r:ie~.erHaw. a.man wbo·is·called a Siila~t kansas to h-old. a· debate -witb,a Cb.r~s- world.
ent.ranc~ t.her~,.1s ruy prayer.
. I tell you when I want to hear
man ·~r:oss ~nd con~rad,Jat him~elf 80 ti'a~ pr~,a·~her.. May .the-SpiriC Of¢"?~
We took ·the ten o'clOck· trAfo Sui:i· ¥ oiir bruttter in C.Ur1st, ·
som~tl~ing I will ju~t come here. 11
mu_ch as D. B. ~.ar. did. I will -not be·wI~h-h!m in defending the trlith' ·day nigli:t,'_and eight o~clock·the n·ext. '
· .-. ·.-::
F~ .li, BLAm.
On 8unday, the 21th inst., I had set
try t-0 gl.\'e all the detada6,bUt·wHI give 9.t that Piace i ~hiy. . _
!'· ·
morning'· found us at R.Bno where we .. 1::?4-t·AdCliue 8t. 1 0AKLAN~ 1 Ual.
apart for tbe day as foHOws: preach.
Ever ·praying for th_e upbuilding or visited Sr. Jane Gault. alld Sr. St.Otts,
ing at 11 o'clock·by Elder ,J. c. Chresa fe,w. statements.
It was impossible to ;k-e~}> 111~.,fn this.. g_reaft: La-tter·· nay_ Wc'n:k,. I re~ ~~01 tb,ough jsolated and not h~Vin~
;
L,illOIN1 Mahie, Oct,. :!I.
~ensen, or Beaver, Missquri, he and
the a~rma.ti·rn on·hfs prOposltlon;}n ni';L.i~, 1 •• : , • __
- •
•
~~e_ p~!viJege,oE church_;ass0Cia'tiom1, . EditoJ' ..E;11siqn:-Since last. comwun- others of the Halnts having come tO
ttie place or a~rming.. his -ob.ui:cb, ·11c
Your. brother-in -gospel bhndS, ·
~re-st.rOJ,lg J.n "Lb'e fa!Lli,onCO iltliVCred icating ihrough yuur columns 1 have our assistance for 8aturday night and
would jum~ on 11 Jo.~'.' S.mttb:and:· the
·· ·: · ·-- '·
J T niL ·• ·t_o· the Sifnt8~ 1!· f?r. Gault ··bas· Jong been tl'ying.to· btoW tthc gos11el burn Sunday.
Dinner?-Yes a big basket
Book ·"Of N?im~!J·. and ,w~~~•. ,and
:. · . · { ·· ':.
• ·
EYo- . ··been a financial p·i1lar'ot the:work- in in the eastern aud rniddl~ part. of LQls dlq~er on the grourid-and wood pile.
squall n'nd'.'.pull hi~ hai~ U~'°'-~ wild . .. ..
. : NEVADA.' .Iii.:., ·p.ct. 21.
Nevada 1 a·nd though ·s~·r·;ou._OciCd . Qy state; what my iabor.:; Way culml~ 3.p. Ill. baptizing; here we could see } ""
man. _Y,ou could. heB.r pe~plC: al~ -over . ji;ditOJ: Ensiqn:.:....MySelf ai'td fa!DilY c01.1.ditions that would:" :discourage nate in, ~ime, tb.e faithful Clll';..nicler t~e silvery lining, four precious /
!muls .were Jed into tile waters
tmyn sayir;ig, ·'~What·is ·the matter 3.re· isolated from. chutCh 'Privileges ~~st. pei;sons, she lla-s·=siobci tirin· fn of events J;Day disclose.
with tlJat man,_ i_s he crazy?
·· ~uti Ioi:il;t fQr the day ·When We will b0 ~he faittj she espoused: years· ago 'ill
Arter' finishing my work in Aroos- by the writer, wblJe the rock
Iii tightio'J{ h~ptism for remission of prlVlleg"ed tO·meet with the Saia ts· in Caiuida. Sr: StOtts was adminJstered took, and reluutantJy bidding the .bound shores of the rJpllog stream
slns ..he·sald tbB.t to prea~h. baptism Sunday School, Religio and meetings tci hi Oakfand On Ji.ily .Otb, beJng af- 8aIDLS and lriends, who bad su en.. were decked with many bright faces,
was abominable and erroneo1;1s doe· of .dJfferent. kinds. · ·we bad Brn. H. fllcted with two cancers, and says that cleared themselves to rue, good-by, in tbere to witne~s the solemn rites of
trlne,. and Lhen ip one bf his- oth~r i\. McCoy·. and J .. C. Clapp with us Pe has no_t .felt a pain siiice. After a company wlttb Sr. Foss, who llad vis· the Savior's kingdom. '!'ears or great
~peecbcs said that he that ts baptized with the tent1 _but the people wefe. so day,~ vJslt here we again tc.ok Up our fted tbe 8aints for home two weeks 1 I joy could be seen coursing down the
or John's baptism accepted· Christ, ptejtfdJced that few came out, but we jOurney and the nex~ night fUund us returned nomP. tu atteud the confer- cheeks or dear ~·faints as the candiand he that was f!Ot baptized- of 'hope that we:may overcome that by ;t Brei. Tacker's, near S~andish.
ence of Eastern Mtliue, which was dates were led down into the water
Joh.n's baptism fejects Christ; _aQd. In setting a godly example before the
From there ·we rode about. nlnet.y- var excellence, representation large, and and back upon shore again, new born
fighting tlie successlon of tP.e. apos 4 world and doing what little good there fi\•e miles by stage and wagon to Ille- a good spirit pruvaiJcd. Labored fur babes in Cllrlst. Fh·e p. m. we all
ties be said tbat no man Con.id be an is left for us to do.
ber1 .where we held several services a time in Washington county, trying wended our way to the Saints' chapel
apostle wlthnut he had seen Obrist
Dear Saints, this work is all to me; with small audiences, but we believe tu du the wor!c of a mi~siu.qary, uud 11t A\·a for confirmation and sacraarter he arose from the dead. I srip- I want to so live tbnt when the Lord the Saints were somewhat encouraged. met tile conditiom1 incident. to mis- ment meeting, Elder Chrestensen oflipose he bad forgotten that Paul was Jesus Christ comes with ten thousand Our next stop wus Jn Round Valley, slunary life, such as preaching Lhe elating; an enjoyable time was bad.
not an avostle until after the resur• of.His Saints that I may be ready to near Adin, Wbert: 'Bro; Ed Schmidt gospel, baptizing, cunfirmtng; admln- Seven p. m., Rellgio work1 which
rectlon and the aseenslo1.1· or Christ, meet him with joy. I sincerely hope was holding servJces 1 and· p~eached istering to ~he sick, etc., continuing seemed to be enjoyed by all. Eight
and also that ·Judas was dead when and pray that all who have obeyed for them four times. I neglected to tbu:1 in tihat ~ouoty untU late in 8ep- P· m., preaching by Elder ChrestenCbrist arose; but· he· said Judas was this.gospel i_n its fuUness may be very mention that while at Sacram·ento tember, whea, in com.Pany with Elder sen, subject., Ilestoratlon.
not one of the chosen ·apostles1 -but· prayerful, and not be forgetful hear- we ordained Bro. Schmidt to the ot- .J,. :X. Ames, I came into tbe "restern
You will see by this that your cOr·
there was tWelrn without him.
ers·but doers of the work, tl1at we fice of an elder by direction ot the district, attending the conference at respondent and brethren are not altoIo fighting the spiritual glfts he may be worthy of the kind protecting mis&ionary In charge. ·From A.din we Lit.tie Deer Isle. A guod time was gether Idle, wblle to our kind, heavsald there wus np such thing as proph- care ·of our heavenly Father, that came here, another ride o~ one bun- llad; district was Jarj!ely and ably rep· enly l"ather we feel to ascribe the
ecy and tongues and healing alter the ~hen bis judgments spread over the dred miles, and up tfdate ~ave held resented, a run house, business traa- praise. Indeed. it seemed like a re·
apostles; and then in another speech land we may be spared and protected twenty services
good audiences, sacted satisfactorily, preaching good lresbing time from the presence of
he said whenever a ma.n was baptized by our faithful. living and by doing ancl baptized two. One of these, Sr. and splrltual, social services grand.
the Lord. 'Vbile the outsiders lfswlth the Holy Spirit be would be able all we can to forward the work.
Hickerson, was so attracted by the reAt this conference I met.. fur the teaed to tbe words of life, the Saints
1
to speak.in tongues. Just such con- . We read in the Serlpturcs that mark .qiade to her by Bro. Ohatburn first time with Elder ~awes E. Kellev, seemed t~, almost ' view the land1
tradlctions as these he mad~. all when the bridegroom comes there is when introduced to him nearly three son or Apostle"~. H. Kelley. James, scape o er, and as the poet bas said:
through the .debate. Of course you to be five wise virgins and five foolish, years ago, that sbe investigated be- like his illustrious father has the_
Their losses were gain,
1
1
Were ~~~~:~~~~wr~~dtE~ ~~nquerer's
know the BaptJsts clai1?1 they have According to .my understanding or lleve~ and obeyed. The other ~ne, push and get, and Is destined to
been baptized with the Spirit. Then this there will be one-bi)lf of the peo- Sr. Nellie Baty, has been tnvestlgat- his mark for good in the clrnrcb; ,,~
song.
accordln~ to Ray's last statement pie of God who wlll be void of the Ing for the last two years, and though, ls liked very well in the East. At Lile
Where is the district president:-'
why don t Baptists speak In tongues? Spirit when the Lord 'comes. I have at first she was very bitterly opposed close or this cuuference, 1 stayed at Tbe Saints have got so they cannot
You can see where he placed himself. met one Jady who bad even forgotten to the work, when sbe was convinced tbe little Island uud preached twice tell when quarterly conference ls held
Be did not, or coulg not bring forth the name of the elder who had bap· that it was of God she ''conferred not to full houses. Fruw thence.to Moun- or what. is done at the different ses:
any proof :whatever to show where tlzed her .. I belive this sleepy condi- with flesh and blood" but Jaid her tainvilJc where we occupied !our slons. We should like to know wbere
the Latter Day Saints failed to be In tton starts at first by a neglect or band trustingly in her Savior's with times to fair sized congr~gations, bap- and wlrnn ts the next conference.
harmony with theBlhle, but just·sald prayer be"fore the Lord, and many get the thought, "Lead thou me on.,, tlzed one, leaving the 8afnts cheered Brethren, please let us know about
he would end(lrse every bit Qf scrip· up In th0 mornillg too late, as they She counted well the c~st, but the al!d encouraged.
On Monday, your conference fn time to get there,
ture that Bro. Erwin quoted, and you think1 to have family prayer, and go words of ·that beautiful song best ex- through the kindness or Uncle .Joe if it Is possible.
ma.y guess· be quoted ~l~mty.
a.way to wprk tlu1t da.y and wonder press her sentiments, ''Let the world Harvey, I was conveyed to StoolngWith love fol' all, I labor on, trust4
Bro. Erwin hung up his charts, one why eyerythlng goes wrong wltQ despise and leave me, they have left. ton, where I had been booked for Ing to be among the faithful at tbe
on tbe different dispensations, and them, when if they would only stop my Savior too. 11 If these s1sters are preaching for one week. 'l'be merry. crownJng day.
one showing tbe organization of the and- think they did not bave prayer faithful they will be a power for good go-round and medicine show took the
Your brother in bonds,
church and the spl~Jtual gitts, but that morni!Jg, and Satan is getting a and wm be instrumentaJ In bringing crowd as usual, so a smaU audience
J~\MES T. DAns.
Ray would not touch them, and said new bold on us; he is always ready to others to Christ. There are others greeted us. Tuesday found us in
they were bung up to confuse the take"'-ns rimch advantage as we give here who believe the work is divine Rockland, Wednesday at Vinal
WANTED.-An Industrious boy,
minds ~r the people; but when Bro. him and a great deal more.
but are hindered in one way and an- Haven, a new place to me, the time 13 or H years old, to take care or horse
cow, and be generally useful.
Erwin would call his attention to
Dear Saints, the Lord instructs cer- other. May they not put off obedi- to visit and preach to them WB!:! not and
Satisfactory :;ervlces wlJl receive fn
them, and press him with them, he ta.In officers of the branches or the once untll it Is too late, is my prayer, propitious. but we occupied, bowe\'er, return board, clothing and dally ball
would :my they were ii·fraud, and bis church to visit tbe houses ot the
I am sure that the instruction glv- five times, with good attention nod day's schooling during the country
tlmo was too precious to fool with Saints to seo It they keep up family en by Paul to Tlmotl1y, 11Study to fair Interest, und a request to return term 1 or tr preferred to give entire
such stuff as that.. But Ilro. Erwin prayer. He know that some of us show thyself approved unto Gud, n again. This pluee waM uu. old ~Ior L\~"w~1~~~~:,;~~~~~ ~~11 mrJ~;,.
ko11t giving It to bim with the Scrip- would be careless in this ro~ard. Oh, workman that need not be a•hamed," runn stronghold In 1839, Elders Woud- f1u1rnes, ut bis office In ENsION buildturc, uud he howling "Jooi' Smith !Ct us uwukc nn(1 pray 1uurnlni.: and is good ndYlco tor me now, utnl tlmt u rull, Hyde anc1 Herrick were there und ing, Indcpcndcnco, Missouri.
.preaclied-two noble sermons to small
·con>:fegatlons. Rut they· Were Colli'-..posed of the best clement of the com~
,.ffiunlty, most.Iv Blblereactnien. .Two·
·<>fl the best men of town came out from
1-FarmcrsvJlle to hear him, being the
tbcy ever
1.first sermon of our faith
heard· one o'f them said he w1H1 com-·
1.lng"to.bear bim again.·. Bro. Siwmuns
·wlll be-.back the ·fourth Su11day ·in
.'November. The beatlien :i:age an({
thri,Pee>ple imagine Yaill tbfi:igs. Some
.of the rowdy eJement trJ.ed to get up
..a.mob to egg Bro. SlmmOns, but the
·.WrlterJs_grandson caught on· to it,
and •threatened ·them with. the Jaw,
.and that-is the last ot it .. so Bro. Sim·
1 r;nons-oan.preacb here un~olested.
trne .writer hus bf.en here .eight
yellrs· .alone, as one of ·the scaLteied
1membefs.'. 1Elder _J. D. Erwin came
.and.preached a week four yeai;s ugO to
-soiaU.audlences. Whenbe~e.f~liV:et:Y.>
•thing .w.as.gulet until Bro. 8~mmon~
•C!lp:-j~.and vJsited us. Arid today I
.hoar ;favore,ble .-comments froni the
:best:ofotn'e~t of the _people. It maltes
. ifihe w.Pltef.fCel likc praising ~od from
wo11hom.all ·ble..c:.singsiflow.

\I

v

&\'cnioJ! in 11ur fuwllle~ ut. 1e.1~1, und mrnistCris acitiOn!l out.,,,lde nf the pul- baptized quite u number: the Jntter
as uften us pos~iblo h~~ide.~. ur wu wJll pit ar'e as cloself w1itcbeq us the died and Is burled there. Some of
he the losers in tilrn,t _g~eat rfay when words he speaks when In the pulpit tile old timers are llvfnu there yet:
tlie. !Lord comes tu wnke ll!J'hts :1ewel1-1 ure .closely listened tu, and _no Il,lntter I visited one or them by the anwc or

1

.

or

0
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mak·:1·
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tradictory stories, in which they of Mormon in their bands, to

Jing quslitiea that· go to make a by conference records, ·that po· try to connect Joseph Smith mske up atstements that the
Book ot Mormon and Manu·
desirable couple i~ the church. lygainy-was. endorsed in foreign with the Spalding Romance.
It seems that Priest King Coop· countries by Episcopalians, Pres·
lstJ Solomon Spalding began script Found were similar, and
er,

Of

this branch, was doing bYterians,- Baptists, Congrega.· to write his

some brick work for Bro. Awry, tionalists and others.

Rom~nce

in 1809, .Jo. contained identical. names, etc.

Thia rev· seph Smith, at this time, was a· Howe fills his hook with these

Sometime dui'illg the early and was being assisted by Teach· elation caused· considerable sen· neighbor of Spaldings; and used statements, which were false,

part of last spring, while Elder er D~~id Tarzwell; .Bro. David sation in that large ancl intelli· to spend his evenings listening and manufactured to deceive.
R.

o. Evans was· in

the western had his vfolin with him, and at gent audienri0, 3.nd was as a bolt lo SpaldJng read his manuscript. Hence we have 11 Mormonism Un·

states, in consequence of so~l' of
the leading and wealthy people
of the community having beel;l
baptized into the Latter Dav
Saints church, the sleeping mal·
ice and hatred of the Rev. Wm.
R. Burwell,. of ·the Baptist
church, and Rev. T. Alfred Flem·

noon ancl evening the beautiful
songs of Zion would be sung and
played. This attracted the at·
te~tion of the family, and led to
com•ersation, which resulted in
their acceptance of the gospel
that came to their souls as rain
to the thirsty ground.
Bro.

out of 11 clear sky. _He then
closed by challenging the world
to produce one clause in favor of
polygamy, from the records of
the General Conference over
which Joseph s·mitb presided, or
of that presided ©Ver by his legal
successor, and son, the present

2d, He (Smith) borrowed this
manuscript to read t-0 bis family
at home.
In refutation of this Elder
Evans showed:
(a) Joseph Smith was born De·
cember 23, 1805, and if the state·
men ts of these reverend gentle·

veiled," by E. D. Howe, the basis
of all works written against the
church.
In order to cover the trick
they refused to return the man·
uscript to Spaulding'a widow.
Howe hides it among other man·
uscripts in his printing office, he

ming, of the Oampbeilite church, Cobper led them into the waters president of·the chnrob.
men, as above, be true, Joseph forgets where; tells Spalding's
Were arou-sed, both of which of baptism, and 1;1ofterwards1 be·
The second evening, Wednes was a neighbor of Spa.ldings', 1 widow and others it was burned.
broke out in o. violent tirade of i~I' confirmed by Elder R. W. day, July 3d, another large au· listened to him read his romance, In 1839--40 he sells his office to
abuse, and all slanders of the 'l.'arzwell, they continue to wit· dience greeted our brother. He and borrowed the same to read L. L. Rice. The transfer of the
·dead past were retold, viz., ness to those glowing truths of took up the following proposi· to his family at home, and all printing department was accom·

Spalding Romance, polygamy, which they can say, "We have tion, as publicly asserted by the this when he was but three or panied by a large collection of
etc.
heard with our.ears, but now we preachers. .·
four years of age.
old manudcripts. Years passed
The brethren wrote to Elder know ol tl:iis glorious !lnd beauti·
"Resolved, ·That the Book of To prove that Smith borrowed away. L. L. Rice removed to

R. c. Evans, requesting him to ful truth, and that it is 1a mar·
take action in the matter, who velous work and a. wonder.' "
replied, through the Hil!sburg Prior t-0 tb~s. th.ey had belonged
Beaver, that upon his return to to the Baptist church, and, mad·

Canada, he would call upon the
gentlemen: and request them to
retract their slanderous state·
ments, or affirm them in public
debate.
Several letters passed
the local paper, the H1tlsburg
Beaver, on both sides, the gist of
which is as follows.
The Bap·
tist- min 1 ster .positively refused
to debate under any considera·
tion whatever, stating to Bro.
Evans personally, in the pres·
ence of witnessos, that he had·
neither time, inclination nor abil·
ity to meet him on the platform.
Not so with the Rev. T. Alfred
Flemming. This noisy 'young
man, and famous Ohio debater,
who had "probed Mormonism .to
the bottom,,; was ready to debate, but made so many foolish
conditions, that a discerning·
public readi.ly discovered that be
was working a bluff 11.'ame and
had no intention of debating.
Here is a specimen of his con·
ditiona. The Latter Day Saints

dened by the loss of two such ornaments, as well as substantial
supporters, they (the Baptists)
induced their minister to give
an expose (f) of Mormonism. He
made the attempt which proved
a signal failure.
Just why the Disciple preach·
er jumped into the fray may not
be known, even to himself, but
ii.he· was seeking for notoriety,
he has found it, but not in tha
de>irable way he wished for and
anticipated.
After supper, with Bro. snd
Sr. Awry, we drove over \o Eld·
er R. W. Tarzwell's, where we
have been stopping since, or till
the close of the series of meet·
ings as announced. We then
drove over to Hills burg, and at
8:30 p. m. a large crowd gath·
ered, in spite of the swellering
haat, and numbers stood outside,
all attentive listeners for over
two hours. Bro. Evims treated
·on the proposition as publicly at·

Mormon is a. fraud, taken :from this manuscript. (b) Green testi- Honolulu, Sandwich Islands.
~.Rev.
Spalding's Manuscript fied that he heard Smith tell
In 1884-5 President.Fairchilds,

Found,' and 'arranged by Joseph
Smith and Sydney Rigdon to de·
ceive the people."
After examining the encyclo
pedias on the matter, he read
Pratt'• reply to Sutherland in
1842, wherein be shows that Rig·
don did not see the Book of Mor·
mon Lill late in 1830, when he
(Pr1'tt) and Oliver Cowdery pre·
sented it to him, and that be
.never saw Joseph Smith till
1831. Also, Rigdon's letter of
May 27, 1839, showing he bad
·nothing whatever to do with the
Manuscript Found. Also Syd·
ney Rigdon'• daughter's testi·
mony, wlforein she gives the
statement.0>! her father, made to
clergymen around him, when, as
"he said, "At " time when he
had but little hope of liYing from
one day to another." We here
app~nded the dying man's state·
ment.
"As I expect to die and
meet my Maker, I know nothing
about where the manuscript of
the Mormon Bible came from."
Another ststement was also

Spalding that he had made a
a Mormon Bible out of it. (c)
Green testified to having a con·
versation with Spalding as late
as 1827, and that he has a letter
from Mr. Jenkins, who testified
that he saw and conversed with
Spalding in 1827.
In refut.ation of this Elder
Evans showed by the encycJo.
pedias, and other historys, in
eluding the testimony o! Spaid·
ing's widow, that he (Spalding)
still held the mannscript com·
plate in 1812. That be,. or bis
wife took it away with them when
they left Ohio, presented it to
Pa\erson, tbe Pittsburg publish·
er, for publication, who returned
it safely to 8palding, and that
Spalding held it in bis posses·
aion till his death in 1816.
Query? Did Green and Jenkins,
et al., talk to Solomon Spalding
in 1827, 29, if Spalding died in
lfil6? Did Smith borrow lhe Ro·
mance, refuse to return it, and
make a Mormon Bible out of it.
if the story be true, as told by

of Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio,
visited Mr. Rice. Looking over
a lot of old documents, \hey
came across the long lost "Man·
uscript Found" of Solomon Spa!·
ding. It had been in Mr. Rice'•
possesoion for over forty years,
and can now be seen at Oberlin
College in the library of that in·
stitution. It has the following
endorsement: "The writings of
Solomon Spalding, proved by
Aaron Wright, Oliver Smith,
John N. Miller and others. The
\eatimony of the above named
gentlemen are now in my pos·
se••ion." Signed, D. P. Hurl·
but.,
The speaker closed by placing
before the audience the testi·
mony of the said L. L. Rice,
which says: 0 Two \hings are
true; first, it is the genuine writ·
ing of Solomon Spalding; and
second, it is not the original of the
Book ot Mormon." There is no
identity of names or persons or
places, and there is no similarity
of style between them." Thns

must pay· him thirty dollars pei- firmed: by them, but which they presented where Rigdon said, '"I Mrs. Spalding and others, that closed one of the most mlisterly
night and six nights in ad Vance refused to stand by, viz., "Re- know nothing of its origin (the the manuscript was in their pos- efforts in refutation of the Sp-i.ld-

must be paicl him. In event of solved, that Joseph Smith pro· Book of Mormon) only what Jo· session, where it remained till Ing Romance theory.
the town hall not being large fessed· to receive a revelation seph Smith, David Whitmer aud the time of Rev. Spalding's
On 'rhursday evening,

t~e

4th

enough to hold the crowd, the .from God, u.uthorjzing the prac-- Martin Harris stated in regard death? Whn can explain these inst.1 and third of lectures; Bro.
Saints must provide a tent with tice of polygamy, and that he to it. ·I believe that tbu Book of discrepancies as told by the Evans sprang a. rich treat on the
a·seating capacity of orie thnu- taught and practiced polygamy." Mormqn was found just as Jo preachers?
large audience ll.ssembled, takaand. This is a sample of the The speaker first paid his aeph stated. Joseph Smith was
Bro. Evans then showed from ing as his text the followin~:
11
conditions imposed. Bro. Evans compliments to the encyclope· a prophet and thi.s world will the histories that the manuscript
Resolv'ed, 'rhat the Di . . cip]e,
then formulated three proposi· dias, Showing their general unre· find it Out some day.··
Also remained in the possession of Chri~tian or Oampbellite Church

tions for each preacher, request liability, and that they contra· Wm. Small's testimony given in Spalding's widow from the time is the most egotistical, decept·
ing them to affirm the. state· dieted each other, and, very fre· 1876, containing the statement of of her husb11nd's death in 1816, ive, hypocritical, noisy and va·
ment.2 made in their lectures.
Upon a; point blank refusal, on
their part, to affirm anything in
debate, he (R. C.) at once wrote a

quentlY, themselves. He theu
produced the evidence in the
1
"remple Lot suiti 11 Nauvoo tes·
timonies of 1843, Smucker, Em ma

Pa.t.erson, the Pittsburg publislier, .in which ho declares that
Sydney Rigdon did uot. obtain
tbe ~Spalding sLory at. Lis office,

Lill the year 18341 ·or four years cillating sect in all the civilized
after the publication of the Book world."
of Mormon, nnd very many cop·
Iu proof of this allegation, he
ies. were in circu]ation. Figures quoted coplousJy from the works

·two column article in the local Smith, the prophet's wile, Mrs. nor did Rigdon worl< for him won't lie, und facts are stubborn of Alexander Campbell and olh·
paper, exposing their dishonor- White, Bancroft Bidamon; Gov- when the Spalding :story was in things.
er leading authors of the Dis·
riddling their ernor Ford, Fanny Stenhouse, the office, as alleged.
In 1834, one D. P. Hurlbut, cipla church, up Lo date. Also
cowardice, advertising the prop· George Q. Cannon, Clawson,
Bro... Evans then gave a bis· who was cut off from the L. D. from leu.ding writers oft.he Bap·

able methods,

ositions they refused to discuss;
that he would unmask them by
exposing their methods, and ex·
amining their so·called evidence.
Bro. Evans had requested me to
accompany him to Hillsburg,
and, in event of a debate, to act
as his moderator; or, if otherwise, a·s chairman of his meet·
ings. We left London on Tues·
d8.y morning, tl10 2d inSt., for

Brigham Young and others,
showing conclusively that Jo·
seph Smith wa.s innocent of the
above allegations.
He showed
clearly tliat these preachers bad
done violence to the known rule
of evidence by accepting the
self.contradictory testimony of
the infamous Brigham Young as
·against the combined testimony

tory, loc11ting Rigdon, "nd giv·
ing an account of his work from
1822 to 1830, showing clearly
that he bad nothing whatever to
do with the Spalding Romance,
the Book of Mdrmon or Joseph
Smith during' those years; after
which he 'took. up D. H. Bays'
work, one of t.he latest publica·
tions -of, Campbellism. on Mor·

on the other side.
monism, in which he says, 11 The
Rockwood where we.were met by
Elder Evans' was at bi§ best Spaulding story is·a failure; clo
Bi-a. Edwin Awry, who drove us and waxed brilliantly 0fo~cjueri~.fo. l\o~ ,'.l!tt~_mPt -tQ ·1.Je!y uPon .'it-it
to bis beautiful home, where we h.is exposure of the contempt· will let y,im: c\owlJ,"... He next
enjoyecl a brio! rest.. Bro. and Sr. ible methods employed by these turned his attention to the Spaid·

S. church for bad conduct,
swore vengeance.
He made
friends with one E. D. Howe,
who was an infidel, and had writ·
ten a book against the Bible.
The said Howe was angry he·
cause his wife had united with
the church. These two men,
full of spite and unbelief, decid·
ed to write a book against the

tists and other denominations.
Somo o.f the points were as fol·
lows:
He showed, from their ser·
mons and public documents that
they denounced all reformers as
mere pig mies compared to Thom·
as and Alexander Campbell.
That Lhey denounced all other
churches both Protestant 11nd

church.
D. P. Hurlbut w0nt to Catholic, as being the mother of
S"paldi~g's widow, p:l:-ocured the harlots and the abominations of
1>ManuScript Found,'.' promising the earth; a mess.

to return it; gave. it to Howe.
Then to spite Joseph Smith, and
Awryunltedwiththechurchsome preachers in sltmdering the lug sto1·y as told by Revs. Tyron mnke monoy by tho salo of their
time in March lnit 1'hey are nnmo of a den<l mun, and 11n in· Edwnrcls, Green uud others, e.x· book, thoy got Wrights, Millora,
well·to·clo, both In this world's noceut people; but tlw climax· posing theh· nousensltml 1rncl con· Lnkos and ot.11ers; with tho Book

That there is no conversion,
regeneration or salvation to bo
found in any of tho churches out·
sido ol tho Disciples. That tho
clergy nro stigmntizod as "Tex·
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~u~rles;"
«s.orap,, Doctors," 1-Campbellite persuasion, either
"Theoretic Doctors,!' "ffirelings by baptism or sympathy, and
and Goat Milkers." Yet, not· possibly for. the pul'pose of en·
·withstanding all this, iil order to conraglng. him to do battle ·for
curry favor, and Ingratiate them· his' cause and uphold his repntauelves·into the good graces of the tlon as a thirty dollar a night
other churches, they ostensibly man, even if that reputation was
endorse "these legitimate daugh· the product of his own mind.
tars of the mother of harlots, the Now, this mixed crowd were
church of Rome" (Mill. Har. Vol. ilressed well, but they manifest·
S, p. 362), in' their communion; ed such lively symptoms of
baptism and revival services, rowdyism as to canse observers
etc.
to believe them (the crowd) to be
we wonld gladly give yonr strongly infected with the di·
readers a full an·d complete ac· sease. One lady (save the mark!)
eount of this. very interesting threatened to slapayonng man's
lecture, bnt time and space for· month because he asked her to
bid; suffice it to say, Elder Evans please not make so much noise:
closed by stating that theDisci!'!le T~e invirotion of Elder Evans,

5

substantiate 0v:ery. "assertion" was.appoint.ed to at first for this and ships en route.

Passed the
he bad made. :Was it not the summer, viz., the Lake Erie old fort and Presidio, where the
very ne plus .ultra of profundity! counties east from Waterford to big guns pointed out over Gold·
Elder Evans then gave an expo- Niagara Falls, Elder Evans has en Gate as a warning to all who
sition of his opponent's attempt decid~d to leave me up here. I may come with ill in lent. The
to evade the real question in am now, at this time of writing, shipping; the harbor, O~kland on
such a clear and concise manner with.the Cedar Valley branch. I the opposite side, and the islands
that men and women of brain expect to visit in tul'n the Gara- in the bay, San Francisco and
could and did_. see the foolish fraxa branch,. Masonville, and all, were receding into the gray
spectacle· he has made of him· north at Maple Valley, Proton, haze tha~crept over everything,
self. Finding· the situation too Egremont and Lis towel.
softening the whole picture in
hot for him; Mr. F. left the hall,
All honor to Elder R. W. 'l'arz· its gradual transmutation, till
follow~d by his· body guard of well, Priest Cooper of the Cedar all were swallowed up in the
male and female' attendants, yell- Valley branch, and the Saints misty shroud.. San Francisco,
ing at the. top of their voices, !or their noble stand against the with "ll its noise, its c1a1 giug
and waving handkerchi~fs to slandersthatwerehnrledagainst street cars and noisy drays;
their hearts content.
them. The Saints here express with all its hustle an.d business
·The next day numbers of the themselves as thankful to those turmoil-San Francisco. ·w,ith all
·S,alid peopl~ . ~~ the place•. ex- fr~ends, although not. of onr it~ wick_ed ~honsands,.~nd yet
chu.rc? owes an apology 1? l~e as A"IVe~ t-0 Mr. F. ~as as fol· pressed t~1r ct_1~approva.l O.L -~he Ifaith, but who! from their honest w1:h all.~~~ kmd and.lovmg, good
11
christ1an world for their ind1s· lo~s:
_Mr. Flemm1~g, I have par~ Mr. J:l'Iem~mg ployed with hearts, condemn~d the manner 1anct obngmg irnopla,: w~s gone;
oriminate, violent and bitter at· been exposing yonr methods, the rowdy element that night, of in which the Saints were so out o! sight, outoH~e!\ring,, bnt
'taOI!: on all other denominations, both in yonr unwarranted and his refusal, when asked, to hold shmderously assailed, and who not ·out of memory.,,.. Long shall
and that nothing short of a fair unfair attack upon ns, and your in.check that lawless spirit that gave them to understand they we cherisli:fond)y the memory.
and..open re.traction and apology refusal· to affirm the assertions was so manifestly friendly with were not without friends in this of the dear, good brethren and
qn the part of that church can you .made against ns. It you him, and· 1ibat he incited to dis· conflict. May God bless them. · sisters· we met there, and who
ever beget confidence in and re- have any statement to make with tnrb Elder Evans at different , . E'l'er yours for the 'truth,
left no stone unturned in their
apect for them.
regard to the same, consider periods during his stay. They
A, E. MORTIMER.
endeavor to make our stay there
It is bnt fair to say that we be· yourself at perfect liberty. Come also condemned the palpably un· ·c11nAR VALLBY, Julys.
pleasant. God bless theD1 all
lleve that· the donble de,.ling, so forward and occupy the plat· fair and cowardly att!lck he made
ZIG-ZAGS NO. .
for lhe)r kindness. :\"hi.ch ·w.e ap4
characteristic of that church has form."
npon an innocent people, the
preciate very mncb:
been 80 faithfully exposed by the After som~ hesitancy, being 8aints, who, if judged by those
ELD•B J. "· OILDlllLT.
Taking a last 109k at the sealSai.nts and others, that, except nrged, he. came forward, but re· who live in this locality, are as
rocks and clif!.honse, w.e left
lihey speedily repent and reform, iused to stand with us on the far above his base imputations
After considerable preparation them to port to be, soon swal·
the time is not far distant when platform. He began by saying as honor, integrity and probity and mnch waiting, our little lowed np by the light fog as we
the JJisciple church in Canada he had heard of these meetings, are above the methods of such party of six persons (A, H. passed out through Golden Gat&
· shall be only remembered as a but had heard nothing of what men as he loves to employ.
Smith, L. A. Goold, J. F. Bur- and over the bar. This bar is
thing of the past, with pitv and was said. He admitted that he Ori .Saturday. night, the 6th ton and wile, and J. w. Gilbert formed by thff sediment borne
contempt. Toshoivthatwehave had made ass.ertions as •to Jo· inst., and fifth lecture, Eider and wife) assembled at pier 7, out from the bil.ybythe cn.rrent
aonie good and substantial faun· seph Smith being the author of .Evan11 again faced a good sized where the steamship Australia that 1·ushes like a river through
,Wition for this thought we sub- polygamy, and that he professed audience. This was an extend· lay at her moorings; the steve· the gate at low tide. It is demit the figures, as given by the .to ha'l'e received a revelation au· ed review of the general meth· dores had finished their work of posited in a semi-circular form
census, and read by Bro. Evan.• thorizing the same in doctrine ods as employed bv Mr. Fle111- stowing her cargo away for her about . three miles outside ·the
before the a•dience, showing and practice. Also, .that he had ming, and, I
s11y, there i1 'rip to Tahiti, eJ<cept two or gate, and reaches in length for
·l;bat in ten yeara they have lost Hid that the Book of Mormon no need for me,to go over the three dray loads of provisions. many miles. Here ls where th&
in ·membership, aenn thousand; """ a fraud, t!lken from the dilferent.points Ill~ .advanced and Between iwenty and forty of the light boat is anchored continual·
four hundred 11nd thirty ·(7430) "Spaulding Romance." That proven; suffice it for me to say dear Saints from Oakland and ly, the sea being only. about
'dropping froni ~0,193 to lll,768. the Reorganized Church of Jesuu the speaker was· in good form, San Francisco gathered on the thirty to forty feet deep on the
On ·Friday night, 'he fourth Chri11t of Latter Day Saints is a and Ilia eJ<position waa full, com· wharf to bid 08 11 last farewell. bar. Here also is where the
lecture, a somewhailarger crowd 1ystem of blasphemy, bnt that plate and convincing.
The time set for leaving port pilot schooner plays back aud
ihan before greeted Bro. Evans. t)ley did uot practice polygamy On Sunday at 1o·a. m., w11 had was ten o'clock, but as usual the forth all the time, day and night,
This was owing, in part, to the openly.
"very pleasant prayer and test!- propellor did not \nrn till about to pick np the pilots from out·
tact that it was whiopered that·,
Elder Evan's reply to him was many meeting inonrlittle chapel eleven o'clock.
We took our' ·bound vessels, and to furnish
nn a result of the pressure so effective e.s to convince the in Cedar Valley, Bro. En.us, by friends into onr staterooms and them for incoming ones. When
brought to bear by the parson's people of intellect thllt Mr. Flem· request, presiding. At 3 p. m. showed them where we would autside the bar in safety, our
followers, that the Rev. T. Al· ming's alle~ations were as false he again addressed a large audi· rendevou• for the next two ship slowed down, and put off
!red Flemming intended to risk as the source of all evil, and that ence in tho town hall, Hills burg, weeks. O! course nearly all o! the pilot after a row boat from
hie reputation as a. thirty dollar he was but acting tlie part of the taking for his subject, 11 Identi- them wanted to go with us, but the pilot schooner came to pick
a night debater, come to the unclean buzzard that delights to ty," showing the perfect agree· finally concluded it were best for him np. We were now ready t&>
meeting, and try to show to his feed on carrion and other delect- ment between the Latter Day them to stay; so. after they bad take our course for Tahiti, and
people, who, it is reported, were able tid-bits.
Saint church and tha.tofthe New gone with us all over the ship, were cut loose from everything
ioSing faith in him, that he was a
Upon Mr. F. inter.jecting ~ome Testament.'• Also showing the we an went up on the promenade and everybody for our journey .
.man of courage. The meeting expressions of dissent, the afore· discrepancy between the Dis- dec.k, where I drew them all up The sea. was as smooth as a mill·
well under way before hear- saidcrowdofirresponsibleyoung ciiple, Cjiristian or. Campbellite in a line for a. snap from my pond almost, and the vessel only
rived.
men and women, who, with some church and the same standard. camera; then, reluctantly, we hadaslightrollingmotion, there•
Bro. Evans' RUbject was "The boys and girla who certainly He took the statement of Camp- shook hands with them one by fore it was very favorable t()
·pe,rsecution of God's people in should be taking lessons on good bellism from 1827 down, "Where one as they went over the gang- those who had never .been on the
all ages," proving the words of behavior, acted more like hood- the Bible speaks we speak, and plank ashore. The cables were sea; hence none :of our par1y
·Christ to be true, both prior to lums th.an otherwise, broke forth where the Bible is silent we are loosened and our good ship craw· were sea-sick; we all ate a hearty
and after bis day.. "Ye shall be into. yells of encouragement, silent." This he characteriZed fished its way out of its stall in- Jurich and dinner the very fir;t
hated of all men for my name's realizing .that their man needed as the most·· misleading state, to the bay. Tbe Saints a.JI gath· day.
sake," and also, "the time com· such. Rendered brave by this ment ever coined by any human ered on the outermost point of
We were now on our way, and
etb, that whosoever killeth you backing, he offered to take the sect. Thus ·Bro. Evans clo'sed the pier for a. better view of our out of ·sight of Columbia's ·hills,
will think that he doeth God negative. and prove true every bis defense against the base and departure. Bro. Morrison took and nothing to look at or inter·
service. And these things will assertion he had made if Elder unwarranted attacks upon onr a snap at us with his camera. as est one outside the ship except a
they do unto yon, because they Evans would ({Qimi they were not faith. At.7:30 p. m. he spoke to we passed the end of the pier. few whales now and then which
have not known the ;tJ'ather, nor true,
a good tnrnont of Saints and When out a sufficient distance created considerable excitement
me," That persecuting mobs
Fancy snob a situation. Just friends in the Saints' ·chapel, for roo.m to turn, our ship turned olnd interest as they would·come
were frequently led by hireling imagine the famous Ohio debat· Cedar Valley, on "The Restitu- on her bciw and headed for Gold· to the surface and spout wa•
priests. He was just getting er, who only a.ska thirty dollars tion of all things.
en Gate, anq we were off for the tar into the air like the ex. well warmed up to his subject a night, and we to pay him, for
Monday niorning I drove him islands of the South Seas. We haust of a great steam engine;
. when in walked. Mr. Flemming. the especial privilege of being to Rockwood station where I now flourished our handker. then they would go down again
. Bro. Evan's had seen that gen- treateq to a lot of worn ant and saw him off on the train, parting chiefs to .those on •hare, who bead foremost and raise their
•tleman"s picture but once, but stale old yarns that have been from him with regret, as our waved back at ns; we kept it up; !(reat tail high in lo the air.
bis sharp eye recognized the 4:Jr· met alld refuted ;years before little association here was a very the distan_ce soon put a haze be 11 Monster,, is the first word to
iginal staiiding insi4e the. door. this rising star of polemics was pleasant one: but this life is tween.them and us, but still we come to the lips on seeing one of
. Iie at once gave Mr. Flemming born. And he really did cha!· made of meetings and partings, could see the flutter of their these great mountains of.living
an invitatiOQ to come forward to lenge Elder R. c. Evans to affirm to fit us for ·that life where part· sympathetic adieus, till rounciini iJ.e'sh.; It fills one with awe to
.the plH.~foi.-m; promisinK~im half i~ d~bate, and prov0 his (Mr. ing Wiii be· no more. H0 was a point somewhat, an extended thus'consider·the wonderful ere-·
the time for the presentation of Flemming's) old
threadbare called h~rii~. ·.'and further to piel' cµt,them off from onr view; ~tions of God. One feels his lit·
his views. I should say right yarns, and viie assertions were preach a fu·n~ral sermon and to then, and not till· then, did we tleness when· beholding living
'here, that Mr. F. was followed not t.rµe, while he, Mr. Flem· unite a happy couple in the bondB cease to:answer enthusiastically ci~eatures built on su·ch a large
into the hall by 11 orowcl of young ming-, would take the negative cif "holy matrimony."
tlleir friendly.farewel_i signaling. soaie. But after a day or two
men and women, evidently of tho side, and produce thH proof, and
Insteacl of going to tlrn field I
We passed ships at anchor, out we saw no morn wbale·s dur·
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.interest 'OU"tSide ,we 'Wll~ take~ Wlt};l rail~_ng,foUr'. ~~~t p.1gh, Bil,4' . S,&N~ -$-Z.50 ,W(mTll OF ms 81•ECU._LliY
0

~ook at.our ·fl~&ti_n·g:p~1cfo0<.;·· :.: · ~P.. o.wni~g_Of ?iL'n~~~s.'·dy·~.r~~,~~~~:tJ',,: ~ _ifi~~~riii:An'i~~:~Tlm~T
rnrn. Au&tt·alla is···:ine· 1arKest ~his apartment serves·~~(a k1hd
1

..

FnEs To AF-

'.ro ·demonstr~te the unusual cura-

. ·.shii)J ~ver .. saw (biit:I ·.h·i~U§ :ho_t f;>_f .P?-.!~~}>r.- ·--~.J-~~s~iie. .«.:.~.'-~ Q1>'t· ·-.•f0'.r ~!:t~~o\~~ct'"1soefashelssoNf.~hweSbpe:,or11',lnT.e~evaest-,
- t?. t h !3 in.ha b ita~ts, of .·:~u~- «1l()~trn~ sto~ach or dropsy Dr.
" l\Illes_
~ vwill send
seen ..,v:.ery .many);: 'ftom·. 3t>O
2 60
~oO feet long'' b,{ 40 fe'et ·~id~, C~ty.. Here '.wi~- all"d~~e _in ~he ~~;thtgr ~rl0 :~~rt;~m~~~~on, ·
and drawina -20 feet·of water as ~venrng to watc_h tbe ·sett.mg of It Is the result of twenJ;y-five years
l. d d .for . ~his· ·trip··-1 With. three th0 still and. ih0'lfadin0' . Of the ~f careful study, extensive research,
.r,~ 1 oa e . .:1 , . .
. . . · ·. •
,..,
and remarkable experience in treatsf.pries·above the water hne. It tw1hght, whtch, as we get dqwn Ing thousands of heart, stomach and
j~'for~ed through the Water by a into. the. tropic~ i.s very bea~ti· ~f1~~~~8e~~~~a70. w~~c~ir~~i~e:rgi~~
screw propeller driven by three. ful indeed~ a~1 hmes,' presentmg results of bis New Treatment ~bat he
engines~:i, It has a. com1Jleie elec· v~rying _, ,s.hltdes from a .li?'h_t ~ote;;al'~~e~esltate to give all, patients
trio pl~nt,for Jightiri~ pm; poses. o~i:inge ~.9~Pr~ery red, and refiec~- . Ee~ physicians hRv6such coiI:fidence
Wi~P:. Wires ramifying to all pclrts ~n~ the_w~ine. in th~ wat:1~ when i~o;g;~~l;k~l~~er!e1"heP~J:k~=~~e ~~
of the vessel.
It iS provided it is.smp,~thi of this one n~ver their patientsi as·no·ratse induce·with the modern bath tubs; Wlth t~l;e_~.·-~t~~ Truly_.there is ~gr~at." v8.- :rT~!tea~~aecvt~~~~~d5~u~xfu~~fv~c!~r~g
··.hOt aild cold wat-er, fre-Sh Or S8It. r1etj_1t;J:. the .different chmes :an_d require the aid of forty associates.
Eleyt~ic, buttons -are ill ·eve·ry CO~il~fie_s .of this· old wor~ci of H~!1 offices_aia al~~.f.r~a~~;c~ !f-s!~~!~:i'r~·.·
•. ' ·pB.ft ··?:f '.the. ship; bS'.'''totiChing )~~:~s.
~ut .for.. the in~usti~~s. Of .
e Dr.Miles tu b'!-li!! ;ittent·
one a ._s.t~wart will bOD up· as i~ men the .children· of ea.rth·would fu~~ei;g~~~~t.
81
.. ~Y_'~~gic.~o.doone's·b'fddi~g;.bu~ ·in~ g~~-a great.deal··mo~e·swe~t- " frN~.~·oul 1 ·
bl" 1
.
a· <nu1.rter,.w.ould-'ttuike hitn 'gd nes~ out.. of,'.life. What a··~it~ .~~~~~~~u:.:r .:::::a:~e·ta:~:: :~:~~~n::::
" f8.sier, .~nci a .half--Would' afmOiit. thRt the contrivaiices atid ·avar~ J;g;~~,.~'!~~· 11 ~~ ~~~i~g;·p 1~-~fcfau~di,~~ :h?i:;~
··.n;iB.k~ .l:li~ break-his'1neC!t tO ·~if~- ice· of _med, should ·ro1:i · sO · ID:Sri,Y ~fi~':i~·.~lf~s·: ·9.·1Wn'd "b~~~e·:~~~~;iefef;1~~:,1~:
:'-Qty' Qnr .wants. ·. , · .,~.,-{t: ... , · '.' Of the iQ.habitant~i'of ·this pl~tiet ~~·~;,,an~i~~~:~~!~~~~·a°Jte~~~nir~\~;~~:d;~!~:~~!
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"If_ I let myself•goj I. may go to
It: ·re·qui~es a very
~:1 :i:~t-~sc~!:id:~a~;!W:1er'\~;i~ ,!:~?: swif~ revolution ·"Of ·a wheel t-0
as home keepers, and as moulders of char- break it by its.dvfi:l vBlOcity.
It
aoter. Thelr purpose is to increase love would be ·a l!'ood. Slaht to see
for the home, to promote social urlty, to
.....,
h
some of the Carefµ], smug, com~
placent1 elaborately-Scai·fed
go the lQfluenco that shall fulfiil their aim, youths, brea)r a coHar bUtton, or
~~~~s;~~;n~:g.0t°1 b\1s~~t, !~v;Jii'~o~ rip a sea~; When I see a young
organize. one1 Send to the corresponding fellow trying to' do business that
c~0~:tffu!~b:t~l~~~~\;le~':.~~:i1;~?, reg_uires him·· to ·bend - his· neck,
r:ih~~:~~~l.f'S~dh ~~iii!1{o;~~!i1:"~~~ with a four·inc.h;collit1~ under his
tµembers to the reeord~g seOI-etary.
chin I m.a1re ·uv niy~ ·mirid-per. - .
·
_ · : ·11~ps rashiy, b.ut-·still ill0vitably,
ADVISOR~ c_OMMI'£TEE;
. -that he .-.haS -~·.forgotten that
pe~=~c~al1o~· Hul~~s, President,.Inde· 1i:P.ost of, ,the;w.ork of~thi~.- world
~1W:~~,E~~~~.1:~$~~~! ha~ been,,.done,' in :past .gen~ra~
Independence, r~th,
So.. S·p~lng 8~~~ ti<;tns 1 b;f-peOple With slii.ft~ open
214
at the .. ueok.•~-;-.It··is·-tbe same
fj~~~:~i;~,M~~ 1 " Massa: ~f~d: . t?f young·: ma·n: that l?ne
2
0
1
in'1:;en~!8:c~ 1F:fg~· . Qs So-•. Fu~er·~~ · ..fi~~~· ~tau~.i;ng .befor'G · tli.~, ~aber·
__ ,,' · · ·: · • dashers' window;·"&dtidn'g 'the

are
i:te~e~~~i~\be ;::1~~r~~~
~~~e~~:':s~ p1~ces."
•
Underthesupervislonoft
egenernlsociety~

4

1

s:i:ta.iff: J!:

Mo. ··- - ·

.··: .. T~~ d,iPiug :Saloon··is. abOti~ 40: Of so ~a~y: of the. comfo1•ts and ':J,~e0:· ;,~t~~i~~1!~s·p~1;i;i~i~::e~~nichrc~~~dai:3 ?rtrs. Callle~.Stebbiris, Reco~atng'se~re- l.a§~ sweet![thing'.iil ··ties;- It is
· .'. !JY._.~9.:f~e:t, .and' V?ill seat J~~:t ~ne· fo~iti~aie pleasures Of life. . _ ~!~~-:~~~a~f~r c~':JA~t1in~~il~~~~-= · YJ!v_e~~1 t_~J;;~~.~:-:i;phy,·· Tfea~U~e=i: ''i~,d~- -~h~ -~~I,D;~ sort_ of-:yoU~g:m_afi; t~'at

:;;:l

~~n~is.e, in the tropics is :i;i.O I~::~ ~~~si~~~f
rt~~~;i11!~ni~~\1:~'l~1!1;k!: pendeucs, Mo.
: ··
· ~~- ~
, ·, pt,i~-~ J!l.'?r~ ·e.netgy" into····Pie\re'rltless. beantiful. than the SU.ns0t. t~u!~c~~t~~:!~~!\r~dt\~lkn!~hii~\To~wlii~~'. Edit-0r's Address, 1210 West t3lu~rt st., iP_g ~P,~)~!.lggin~fof ;bis \t.rou·s(h."s,
· en4 .~ith. the· bOoks of fli'e-1fui-ilfy When thei;~ are ~!~ugs-scatterecf ~~~s~,~~.\1~~ 0 Se~~ 1 ~&-i~:· ¥~~:;f~ci'1u~~ :i~i;~ Ind~pendence,· Mo:·-·
· ·
:~'·"
.~h~ll. h~.~j~s_dQwhpt~an b:{}~·p~ts
o~·-eilhet': side.-,. At•the'·tit'her 0nd sparsMy· .Over· the sky, it is all ~·~~?si~r:i~s ~~d 1P~~:C~ 0~1:~ri 1 f~!"~~~~;;b1 ~~~1rty.
1~~0 Pis, .efnpleyerts','work; when
'~r0 tw0 great· sid0·bba~ds···.Wi'.th the m?r~ __P:ictu~·e~que.and grand. 20 ~g~:t:'s~~··Jhl~~:.~, 0 ~/~~~~ ~~!a~
LE;T YOURSELF ao·:
he·_ Sits .q0Wn¥to :it:· --Tlie~se are
P,1at~ .. mir·rbrs five b;Y ·~fgh:t 1e~t. Feastmg is the p1·oper wo~d fo:r men~... ~lease mention this yap~!·
;-i ;oV~~·::tiiC0,;f~Uow_s;· who:·wilrnfftier
Wiltp,n carpets: adorh•'the'fio.ors, expressing ,ol)e's experience in
·u: has. been· said·. that· "power 'do' anything.,t)lat·is >worth whiie,
and the..seats are-'all 'ciishiorled. beholding it; for. the soul is up· again,.~~king.the·wateddf5ani a~d .ai)Il are.the two ·hal•ies"of iin(i! t!J,~y ,le~.them~elves'go, · '
Qve~, tl)e twq si~e'i'ows' of'tabies lifted to (;loci in adoration, and it continm1)ly. We enjoyed tlieh' 'MiciW. ": .. The.world, ieally;·1,; ·'As· ii:. m,;ltte,1;,.tihfact;':the re·
swing .two· r11cks·•for the 'glass helps qne to,µut:11side ·aniI rise. frolic for .. severaFminutes 'as diVided ve~v .Jargel.l'. ·int?
.~0~1:9e:.~fl\fe.is,not1scant-.except
'yiii:re; ~,xoil in .such ;a; waY. that above the little .trifiinwthillgs of they were ~ra.-.eling in tlie sMile clas~es;, o~e class ·v.:h1ch·a1ms. so In; .the,.,fe,eple:'!liu~ed. <'Nature
.the'.thlng:;. ·Cannot tumbfe. Ont life: lt. gives. Qne, as it were, . direction We ;were.,.'
. long tllat, ~t .11ever hits the mark~ }J!I~ )Va;i:-.•qf ,fi\IJ.ng«ID•!\t the bot·
w):ieii, 'HJ.a:· vessel' rolis,·· · Each peep into e.ternity and· -infinity. ·· As we ca!De well into the· pas· from fatigue in holdingtlle'weap; to~ :~~ ·.w.e talwoff· at tlle'tbP,
ti.~'" .i'i!L.seat twelve''p~rson~.: The captain .would ·tell us about sage ..betvi~w· .the two ··islands',' ou;. and the other that moves One of the b~st.sel'Vices· do"ile to
T)ler,e are two- waiters to'
rilariy o~ the stars and' their.dis' we began:tofeel,.rathenad: -and· .With ~'nci.ireoted -powel',·anil:
'tlf~)'6~.t~
A:n.ierica, alfd·:Elng:
t,~1.e! eB.~)1,.one attendiliil". 'to';tb.~ tai1ces .~nd,magn,itude·a11d· move_. reverential, Jor..we were ·t>ass1nii ·scatters .its.fo.r.ce without··resuit.' 111M 1 ~hf!'.s.Jieen .,~enflei'ed 'by'athwants of s\,.,p001>1e. ·····'' ' . ments.
.,
'
. over tb~.i.r.i~ve'of·the·lost Eva:. Tlie: highest:. ambition·· in."a let\C spol;ts 01wli,ich'have :taught
'·'fhe .. };;eals• are"; ·served· '{n' 'We . bave .tjOW .:·Crossed -the neiia,:f9r .h.ere.i1.s·.where she went yp\1pg inan's Jllind is accomplish.' yomlg' .i\i:~!l t<>, ><gO:hr; aUd· liot
·:Fre119Ji'>.style .and in 'cour'ses:· 9quat0r, and,th.e ,North stai-'is ti>. her lasYresting place.. ·we meiit.. By a curious ·twist' Of mind ,vii11fhapP.0ns,-•·iA'.rid; in
frQ.iii..a.)>m. Qf fare·.that• pl'e~onts gciue ciµt sigh.t, .to be seen by have iearned ~hat when· she wen ti larigiia'ge, the graces -or. me· are t!i"e orefin;i.r,\' .. business of· life;· ils
sci"Uiany good things oire would' mi·no more ti!L we go bacldo tlie down, she was loaded with thfrty milled "accomplishmentS." ··This 'iii. athletics,. ther..e ,.must·: be a
som.eti,\"e~ 'be ~puzzled· to'' knii\v northern iati,tµdg~, "llhe South- •tons of copra, besides seven or d_epar.t~~~. ~f language from Us ?ai'~~ul; Pf~'{~OUS training,"but it
what h.~ r.eally .did want:'. The e\:n'',oross bas come into· view 'eight tons .,Of pearl shell: .. No s1mphc1ty even goes so far as to IS l)Ot completed, before work Is
salci_im ·,,was .decorated . quiie ·and' occupies: a position· in rela· ·wonder sh~ fooildered unde1· thrs name schools for young ·women;'! begun.
The training and 'work
ahuqdantly .with· nice fresii· cu ti tion to the 1;3outh.Pole, as''the terrible load when we consider whe'.~e more o~ th~ grace of Hfej g-o ?,;_t6gjl,the;., The_.work is the
California .!lowers. There is'a North Star.aJ!.cl Great Bear (dip· that her .capacity, by offi'cial than of learning. is conveyed,~.trarnrng.
But., immediately
series of. _portholes as' WindoWS Per} do tO th~ :North-. Pole. -w·e measurem~q.t, was ·only a frac· 11 .6.nisbing sclrno1s. '!
'Dhere SOfilEJOlle r-isesl w.ho is afraid cif
on ~p.Ch_ side, and. a·- large ·Ski· see· St3.rs now that we-never s·aw tion ov0r nineteen tons.
c_ould scarcely be a more marked hi~Se~f1 afraid of ~xpending hini.·
light. opeljing in tbecenterrellch· 'at hoine.
The atmosphere' ii:i
About fow:o'clock in the after departure from. the proper use Iself, afraid somebody will sea
ing np through the upper deck: this climate is..so clear tba~ we rro9n we pass near the island of of terms, · Accomplishment· is him in .an awkward ·pose, afraid
'But for the motion of the vessel can see spir9 of the first and -Makatea, the last one we will see the registry of work done, It of "not getting his due," afraid
one would. tbink he were in the second magnitudes in their de· till we reach Tahiti. All these may be only a section of the: of everything except· his health,
dining room of some large hotel scent until they reach the edge islands the writer liad visitedfo whole, but it is a complete sec· I-which rarely enters into his
in the city.
of the water, when they sudden- his former mission to this part tion, and "finishing schools". thinking. He says, "If I let myThe state·rooms are very com· ly pop out of sight as if a ·dark of tbe world, and it seemed some· show, for the most part, only i self go, I am sure to make misfortable; not very large, of hood had been placed. over them what like home to be am·oug ~icely trim med edges of behav· 1 tak?s. ". A_ very good recent
course, bu,t with plenty of room quickly.
them again.
10r and complacent deportment, •saymg1s this: "A man who does
for two persons; about seven by
Twelve days ol)t and· we have
The sea was very calm and in the presence of a world which not make mistakes does not
eight or nine feet; and· welt ven- sighted the Tuomoa Islands, smooth all.day. and a great deal should stir the deeper emotions 1make anything else."
tilated. Those that our ·party Interest becomes very absorb· of phorescent matter had arisen of life.
I The fact is, we learn partly by
occupy are the best to he had, i!)g as the captain invites all the to the surface; so, after night·
One cannot observe men eri· our blunders and partly by our
1
audare just off the end of the passengers onto the bridge for fall the waves where the ship teringupon theworkoflifewith· successes, and no right-minded
1
dining saloon, Everything nee- a better view, as it is several disturbed them were very !um· out feelin~ a desire to cut· them man makes a blunder, from inessary to facilitate comfort was feet higher than the promenade, inous, presenting a very inter· loose fro::i over· caution, timidi·' experience, which cannot be corauticipatecl in the accoutrements What a peering through. the es ting scene, tempting us to re· ty, and, above alt else, a desire. rected the next day. The blunders
of this ship. The novices of our three or four pair of glasses! main on deck till a late hour, to s"ve oneself. There is a cer· that are made from being wrongcrowd are often heard to say, and what anxiety with , which watching it,,
tain niggardliness of behavior headed, and evil.minded, are not
"this beats rail-roading." Truly each one awaits his turn! First
At the peep of dawn on the about some men entering upcin of this. kind, and to such as may
this is a fine way to travel.
the tops of the trees here and thirteenth day the gong was the work of the world which be describ~d by these terms, one
After meals everyone goes up there, then the whole extent of sounded for. ('li to prepare for inakes the impression upon the bas nothing lo say but that they
on the promenac\e ·deck for " the verdure.
Presently the the l•st breakfast on board, observer that they :ire aware must cast out the ~vil spirit. To
stroll. 'l'bis deck is the hi!!hest
snow white sand. qf the beach. This was two ·uours earlier than that they have not much re· tell
such as are possessed by
...
~vii temper, low passions, aµd
apartment, or· third lloor. of t.he comes into view with a plainer usual in order to be ready to go source.
It shows in the way in unclean impulses, 'to let therilship. On this deck ,our. feet are outline of things on shore, and ashore early; for the mountains which they lay out !heir selves go, would be simply putabout twenty'· five feet above wa· lastly, the white foam of the of Tahiti loomed up not fur away, strength,-they lay it out"" if it ·ting·them upon the path of dissiter line, and we gob a..gqod..view waver; breaking upon the coral and all were astir and in n.,hustlo were dead; in the way in which ~~~on~re~~.!~.tc~~~f~~r~j 0 ::::n_~
of all the heaving coup.try-round reef. This is the first land we to be ready to see the pilot tuke they use their minds, as if they selves, wi~h the exhortation to
about1 and nlso pleQty. of fresh have seen in four thousand us through the passage into the were afraid the thought would let oneself go.
air as there is always a, breez~ miles, and it looks good. · We harbor.
.
wreck the thinldng machinery;
Two or three things regarding
. here even in 11. dead calm, by'rea- pass this island (Tikahau) to 1rhe passengers now were u.11 in the way in which they give ourselves we must be sure of..
son of the speed of the vessel starboard as Rairoa comes into eyes. The second gong sounded themselves to their employment, First, we should be absolutely
through the nir.
view to port, We now ran into and all scurried lo swallow " always afraid of doin!! too much. sincere. A man has a right to
Ii
hasty breukfast !Ind get back on
~
claim that for himself, He has a
T Is deck Is about 150 by 40 a school of "auhopus," a kind of the promenudo t>• watch opem· To all •uoh one !eels like saying, right to lrnow whether the claim
feet and is furnishe(l with rustic fish that jumps out of the ;.ater lions.
"L"t you 1·seif go!" l rn mediately is true.
benches i 11 the conter aud easy doscribiug a curve1 and back
(OONOLUDBD N11:x·1· w&ti:K.]
thi:; 1mw 1 ''Ill!\\" to life," says,
[coNcLuuY.u NEXT WREK.]

hun_4red.p.eople at once:·..- A cab·

. _i1\~t~.~gf8:'lld ..piallO' -~tallCH:;"-at '6ne

1

1
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a

.
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• ,. . . . . '1··:cuFiE:$i1HEUMATISM OR
A Very Nifugfify ..Doll..
'
CATARRH IN A DAY.
Here is a story of a ilttle gir~
. d

.., :?~';r'~-EN~~-.-F~JP~·

-:0~ ~:n~s~i::\~:;::;:~'~:CJ:Jh:t. _:~:.~-~?~t: ~;'.~.(~?Fni~,;-~_lo9~ B~in)
1
9
0

thr~ten0d to ao··J;~~Y an:Ct'l~ve 0~--J;'~~J.ttp.a~~o~~~:a!ld. ·~.9s~. P~~b-

her. The littI'ri/gf~l .~Wa~.. l?f~ti~g.
_·wi'·,·'th
.. · 'h. er•
On ·.the floor p'JWy.,i.ii"g.
u
\loll while mother was;putting QI\,
"Gi'y_e~·:_·~'.e"·_,,·,~
..·.·in.·_s_''s,-,
her bonnet.
. ~mamma, before You,; {i.o':-away,"
she said. "No, not one. I could
not kiss anyone who has been so

:~?-~.njff~;;e~.;. b~,"d~_aining -t~e

· · · ... ·

.I\ 6.Hft""c Of..ft L.lf._f'r,(u'E'"·,,:
1

·· .

,-.·~

L U·M. 'B:E R.

·· S~i_n.ts 1 it wpl be to your in- Arkansas. Elder Joseph Ward organ- wlll bes_t appreClatc.

opening the door w~~n. ~_he_ heard
her litte girl say to her doll~ "Y?u
are a ve.ry na_ughty .do_ll, Jessi~,
and I will go away anu leav~ y~u
until you are good.. No, I mil

philolclgy-,' and :ibouf. fif1.y volu~ne:::. or
the poets, which l will se11 at. lcs5
than hall what they cost we ..
I ~;ell not from choice, but rrom nccesslty. I need the iuoaey uow. If
you are prepared to bu;., thr'! is. a
~~~r~~ ~;e~~~e00a~;~cv:S~e~~~c1iol!~~ ~~;i~~e a~du str;:ta: \~~~~ry~~~~: ~~· 1 ;.~:
arc fully paid up and non-assessable. close a stamped sclf·acldrcs"t'd c-avcl·
thfs offer onlv holds good until Jan. ope, and I wHI 'teJJ you whaL ( ha\'e
1, Nl.)JOOWZ. ls the t1'me to make a sqiall in the line ~o!AuRnle<eHd .. FAORdrslcr;,,';:'.;,,
retarded the development of that
section, but the White River R. R. is
now building and when completed
will run through some of this la~d.
In order to.develop this property
we will se11 1,000 shares In. blocks pf 5

uNever cSuch. Barrrains B4

•
:_~~~: ;~e el~~o~a~~re !~f~i!: in~~~~ :!1:J'e;r;:ft~ ~e;~~~t~ndN~~ ~~£:~1%~f!g fa~~~hrc~ii~n!~r;::s~ci~~

Druggists $1.
Treatment of B.
B. B. sent absolutely free by
wri'ting to Blood Balm Company,
86 ·Mitchell street, Atlanttl.1 Ga.
Descri'be tr·ouble and free med-

razors, most any m·ake, 65 cents -each; as we begin shipping ore this stock

~~~~; bx:rii°e~~~\~b~~::i-~esg·~/~~i~~ wwo~ef~~t~~/r~r~~~~~~;b;r~z;la[~
skates, also 100 knives and shears, to Joseph Ward, :i\fountain Home, Ark.,
advertrise. 10 cents; noveity :Pants but- or E. Etzenhouser, General Manager,
ton, :::.1so :fur b!cycJe cJaIJ]ns, also used 507--8 Mass. :Bidg., Kansas City, Mo·
for a dozen purposes, 5 ceiits each or 3
·
for 10 cents1 been selling for 10 cents

STILL ON DECK

:~:;~~;.yo~,J~~:s~l;~t~:u::;:~~ Micaeld1'ca1~nveicseentgpivreenpa1~d. tl!Bc.nBr.eBd .• sr~hdr:W~~n~o~~~\ig,
f~;~::eb~~~l:
ful stitch in perfect order,
75; os$1.i

a~d go with mamma ... and she puts new color in you~ skin, ~nd cilattng Singer 8'1.50; New Home,
did, for mamma was not able to makes the. b·lood redder
cope with this brilliant piece of more. nourishing.
Try

and $7.2-5; all worth double. Kimball ten
stop organ, bigll top, $11c7iJ, In good
this order; mandolin or guitar in case.

1111

I

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder pains and aches.
n. Etzenhouser1 25 cents each.
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE.

I

HOMES FOR SALE
By order. of its Board of Di-

rttYSIGIHN f\ND SUllOWJi,

rectnrs1the8TA'I'ESA VlNGS
BANK, or Lamoni, Ia. 1 will
act as agents for the buying
and sell!ng o! FARMS AND
TOWN PROPERTY in and
near Lamoni.- . We have ,already a desirable list of properties for sale and we invite
the correspondence of aB who
desire to purchase a

Office

over

McEiroy's

J;leslde1:1Ce,

1~1<?

W.

TO
Grocery.

~hort

Magazine and Repair Work a Specialty.

Have your HERALDS and

~UTUM.N

not

LEA YES boU:nd, will
cost very much
Albums re-

bound and repaired.

Th e

Write. and tell us what you
want and you will be answered
promptly and we assure you
the Information given can be
RELIED UPON.

Oo rri m erc ial Ban.k
of

~amonl,

la.,

·solicits the BANK DEPOSITS
of all Ensign Read8rs,
pe~ c~nt

And will pay 5

D. F. NIOHOL:SON,
cA.SHIER.

Reduced to only ·15 cts. a.year!
Vol. s.

lb lb lb TH.E;

fi<.r.o r.o

No.3.

4

\Yal&s Bldg.

PHYSICIAN
----·-··-·'AND-·-•-'-·-·8 URGE Q'N
Spec.tut attention given ·
to diseas<!s or Women
nud Children.

HOMEOPATDIST
·
AND
OS'l'EOPATH!ST

Office, S. S. Square. ..,..
. Residence. 909 "'!· Kansas St.

.SEPT., 1901.
Su})scrlptlon,

-----~-----•,

Heralds, Saints Advocates. Autumn
Leaves, papers
OliveWanted
Branch
and other
churcll
in exchange
for
papers of the flil.me kind. If. any

'

HY iuJnEn

t( 9·

' Must be.sold soon.

D. F. Nicholson, Agt:,

ividenG~ of It(; .DiVJnltu: "'

,
91-.Topltn and K.

-i.:VAXS. ,

.

Lamoni, Ia.

when other Reme-

dies fail to cure E:zcma,
Malignl\ot·Ulcus, Old
S_orcsi and all Skin Diseases.

· A POSITIVE GERMICIDE
PJ;tICE •$1,00

.BANNERMAN'S TOILET SOAP
ppr the Toilet, Bath .dnd Nursery
1s unequaled. Cures Chn pped
Hauds, Burns, Itching, Pimples,
and Purifies llle Skin.,
.

pm,

----~·······

c. Mall ... 3:lft IA?.tEruG;lffiM~STFOPtJ!......
,~ --~~t'.-.tg~~:~:U.~~~.~:::_~1gg. 4f C.HI
-

MARK~- Fo~s·CUTf,

. ..

TRY
TbisWooderful~ap

.,

..RRMLW"AYI

a

,oaly 8499 .·for a
m o d e r ff C 0 T.:TAGE ot 5 roums,
2 blocks from
Uhu.r~h p.nd School

1

. 226 Han_??ck 8t. 1 ~~f~~

~

.

71-Lextngton Branch Pa_ss. 6:45
8
change for theru, and We Wlll both be No. ,9&:-K. C~~ic1ii1~~·-MaU._ .. 2~2
~e~~~1~·s, ~Oi~/:i~~ 1~8t'o 4~~1!:~~r~u~~ 11 , 72-Lextn·gtrin Brhnch Pe..ss., 6:53.
hers of other Ch Urch papers I wish
;ot.:?.tc.lf>~:s~a}~piiri M~ii." ~b:M
thus to exchange.
11
2-St. Louts Through ·Mail' ·

BARGAIN

BOOK:O·f.-MOllMON ·

u
11

'::0 ;,v~;j ~iit,~~~~t~~s';,°~~~11 1 .Ve x~·

,

I

~;~~
Price 2Gc~~~~'Z:~~~2~ Post Pold
y
DA.NNER"IAN & co.
9
t=s:.xt~ti1~P~;P~!".?: .~: _g;~~
07.73 Cfa?k st..
·Chi.cEgo, 111,
73.7=F:!~nMai~
L
Jtto ...
B r~~~ h...p:a.'.~: 8; 36 -~~~~;~~~~;:.:~
1 00

u

11

.

r_r HlU

R. R. TIME. TABLEb.

::

'Nebraska: City, Neb.

B. F. 01mwAY,

· Gltaran~ce~/~n~~~ ·or money

~~~~:;;0-9h!~de,i;~k~·P0~he~e~~be~~~

A..B· J.G

~-

_•n_d_•P_•_nd_•_n_••_·- - : - - - - - - - sandhedens Banner.
An effort,~s bejng put forth to ii.gain
issue the Sandheden's Banner monthly
in the Danish Jahguage, and it will·
be done··Jt sufficient subscribers can
be secured to support it. Price 5oc· ·
per annum. AU persons ~lshing· to
help the Lord's work in this line,
please send their names to the Herald
Office, Lamoni, Iowa,· ·and the·mone1
now or when they receive the pape,r.

1!P·, 9~ra_1~~!!a&a~~b~s~S
1t~~:
T

For ExCh0.nge.

0

GOSPEL BANNER.

(Bro~)

MISSOURI PACIFI~MAIN·LINE
DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.
a.m,

eom·plete hisvolumes,.write and tel!

I

AND HAIR SWITCHES;
0
an!~~ti:f11~i1o~T1ffd~~~~~~~~~~t~i&~
;1J!~
. by Mrs. Gerome Page, ·1030 W. Maple Ave.

DR. J. ·MATHER,

THIS?

IS

Binding.·'

. '"'--'sAs mTY, Mo.

int-

Correspondence. Solicited.

Address all communications to the
State Savings Bank, Lamont, low~.

WHAT

544 D~law:;;;;~~~;~.:~~

erest on same.

0

LIST OF DIREL'TOU8.
Wm. Anderson, Mrs. Dri:vid Dancl'r,
LucyL. Re11segule, A. J{, Anderson, G.
W. lllnlr, Q5c11.r Anderson, W. A. Hopkins.

~r1.

I

DRESSMAKING

BOOK Bir.JD/ER.

TEl.EPHONE 189-5.

HOME in or near LflMONI

Three boxes, postpaid, ouly !1.50
with POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure
or money c.iteerfully rcfnnded.
U.S. p08tage starups takf'n.
Addre.'ll!,

suit, and 89.00 a sack suit from. same
cloth. I send them prepaid to any
WM. c. Cmirn!NGS,
address. Where is there another man
491 West Madi~on St., Ruom 19,
Chicago1 111. who can do it?
E. T. ATWELL,
OUMORAH, MO.

St.

HIM.

Evanston, Ill., J u1y 16, HlJl.
J.lr. Ordway.-1 wil1 drup you a
few lines in regard to your Qui:Ao-

~~;'b6°xda'::3~~~:rr· ra!~rc~~~r:i!~;

THEY TALK.

M. B. WILLIAMS,
SPECIAL ATTElllTION
CIVEN
D•SEASES OF Tf1E SKIN,

I

cured; ~ave no desire for tohaecn
at any time. It cannot b1J recorn·
rucnded biL!h enough.
'J'ho,. J. Shelly, IJux !I~

oak, nearJy new, $9.50.
Enclose stamp for answer, to

H. B .. CURTIS.

,,,

Nebraslm City, Neb.

IT CURED

$12.00 buys a 20 ounce, heavy, strJct-

1

"

N0 Desire tor Tobacco.

grand cure arid geh rid of those rg;o~: i2~g;,;* 1ii'~~is0 ~;~r;~s;::ci3'n~~ ly all wool black $20.00 Prince Albert

strategy.-E.l;,

TllcwJ honkfl

~~t~~~1ng;~:re~eP:~r~!~m~!at~~a ~~~~~\?:g~:~~ ~J't1~n~!~l~Y~~~~/gf i~:~i~:~du~~~~~g~ ~~s1~3[t~l~·l·~~~~·bu°ildlng-; to·_. figure with D)e. ~~~o~~~~;f~ra~~ t~;~. ~i~:r~rcf~~ ~~~e8~1~0° ~~;~~c~n 8 fi~st~er7, ~~[:~eel
All kinds .of lhriib0~ afid. finish- ·
there. Lacie of tram~portatlon has I blograoby theology arcbmolo<Ty ana

poisµn_out. o~. th~_>~. loo_.-,\1. ~n<l:~ b_.C?n~~'· _~ng-. material in· s.~o~k. Also
.~\ld\b.u~l~~~-g :~p,the brok~.n do:Wn ·Ll.~e and Cement ·on hand.
9....on~:tit.u~..o~.· :_, Ach. e.~ and .pains
A. E.' E L_·L I 0 'l"l,,
h b
II
·ID t e .,_~~es .or J~Ints, swo en
3117 'v~ T.J"EXIN.G'l'ON S·r.
gland~, dropp1?g:s in the throat,
1xn1<:PJ<:NDE~cE, :\CO.
ha~k~ng, .spittmg or bad breath, - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
etc all disappear promptly and
naughty, .. ailswerecl. her.mother,
.,
.
and by this time her bonnet was permanently.
~· B, B. cures
o

on, and she was in :the aCt of

Ch.<rch Books For Sale.

t';~~ars careful stud;·o~ ~he poTI~~kih~df~,~~~ 1 ~~ li~cd c~~~~.~~~ 1~\r~
mineral formation of Baxter County, valu~ or which students and dcha"ti•rs
A.fter

3t
.t
I

1

~-.~~-A-N~D~~-o-,~

-·.Aii.rro:rst _·

~·P.ERFEOT PASSF!NGER SERVICE

& Pas~~·· ........-. ...:~·· ";~O:I~

·

p.m.

· -

••

7t=§i~~L~~1i%i~g~~1i1~~·1i- n:1_2

"11

& Pass ............. : .. ·. 1:37
94~K: c. Tex. & Joplln'Ex ...1:27

"

8-St. Louis Through Mail
.
& Pass ........... : .... 9:30
10-Kan. llyNeb,Limlted .... 11:12
Nos. '1, 9 and 10 do not stop.
LIBERTY .STREET DEPOT.
,

TRAINS WEsT.

No: 73-LBX. Branch Pass .. 9:30 a..m
it·-' II
Ii
.
II • ,6:40 p lil

J\iOW·.READY.
· The public discussion between H. M.
Riggle of lh<_l Church or Gori und Elder F.
J. Ebeling upon the following questions:
First live nights upon the ,nµ,turc 1 extent,
establishment and suhseqlleht l!)cation of
the kingdom of Gad Four nights upon the ..
punishment of the wicked an11 nu·a1 destiny
of man. 'l'wo nights upon· the origin and No.
•

Issued Qunrlclly by tho Ensign Publishing ' ·
House, of the RE-organized Uhurcb of Jesus
Christ or Latter Day S:1ints, Indcpcndcncc,-Mo
Enteretl al th<! lt11lep<!mfonc<!, Mo., Post
Office ns S<?contl·Class Mall Mnlter.

VOl' 500

o.ntiallv· bn"gnd in cloth.

.25; to the mlnisti-y {IO cents.

Send
all remittances in money order to F. J.
Ebeling, Palmer, CrawfoJ"d Co., Pa,

It shows the size of the ·•GOSPEL BANNER" issued every
quart.er, with several additiohal numbers between the regular
issues, containing splendid sermons delivered by prominent
Eider~ on Gospel themes. Subscription is

ONLY

FIFTEEN

OENTS

A

YEAR,

Payable in advance.
Send ug coin or stamps NOW be·
·fore you forget it and receive these sermons regularly. Just
the thing to get your friends investigating.

.
·EAST BOUND.
_a.m
116-Local V(ay Freight ••..•• 7:45
14-Mo. State Express...... 8 30
. .
Jl.ru
11
60-Mexico Aecom...... . . . . 6:51
" 10-Chlcago Vestibule Lim. Stops
on signal tor Marshall & ea~t ... 6:25
" 12--St. Louis Vest. Lim ..... 9:25
1. 1

-

WEST BOUND

a.m

" 61-Me;tlco Aecom .......... 9:20
p.m

u 117-Locsl Way Freight •••• ,. 2:40
u 13-Mo. State Express ........ 5:51
All other trains do not stop.
SUBSORIBE FOR THE
Through ttekets to all points tn the
Lamoni Ch1•onicle Untted States and Canada. For
further information regarding rates,
Missouri Pacific Railroad.
eto., oall on
~n~3M'!.
Tel. 29.
R. D. Crank, Agent
Quick time, good connections, low
J.
CHARI.TON.
G.
P.
&T.
Agt.,
Ob.loauo
rates
to all polntg, Rate.s, time cards,
Official Paper of Decatur County
~t-0., cheerfully furnished oa appllca·
31.00 Per Year.
H. T. Cru111p. J\~t·ut..
tlon.
r_re]cph11n1: J';'.
P. A. Sl1sbee&JohoScott, Publishers. b;·~~8er1'J~ra.- lWii!e~i cVfnals,~ach.

r8'W1.'•P•'

=============
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ZION'~

ENSIGN.

·CONFERENCE; MINUTES. ,

Moved that bCreaftCr when persons
are recommended to_ conference: for
ordination, that sUCh- rccommendamerl.Jbcr o! tho Lamoni }?ranch, has
T~e second conference ot Lamor:it t.Ions be accoinpanled by evidences of
been expelled from thO church for ~take conven~d at Lamont, October calUng; referred to next conference.
cn~8e. 'Ile claims _to represent an· 26, 1001, at lOa. m. Pres. JohnSmi.tb
Preaching ·during conreren'.cc by
Elders 0. H. Jones, J, W. Wlgbt and
otbCr cbLn9b, Signed in bebBlt ottbo ~~~~~oss:l~e:-~:e;:~~\.na:!!:~~~ ~~r!: J.
n.. Lambert. Adjourued to meet
brancll.
·
t-ary, assisted by c. I. Carven-ter.
at Lnmonl, Iowa, at call ot presidency.
i?~~ ~~:S~;-.LEY, } Prcsld~ncy. Mllilstry repoited: John Smith, J.
Lnnionl, Iowa, NOv. 8.
A. Gunsolley, Joseph Smith, J, R. '"
Conventlori Minutes.
NOTICll:S.·

Elder L.

P..

H~nao_n,

NOVEMBER 14, 1901.

!>A~ONI STAKE.

torrµez:ly. a

8

-·--·-

Lambert, R. S. Salyarda 1 D. Camp·

To the Branches of the Northeast
Mlt:sourl _Dlstrh.~t:-We your district
om~ers d~.,hereln kindly. ask you to
bonortllo ThanksgivinK'proclamatlon
issued _by t~e rresldenlr or tbe UnlteP
States :acal· g·atjl~r. to your. plµces at
worship on the day set apart, Novemher 28th, and there hold a ~b~nk~givlag service .. We further as_~-~hat-each
member ,give a free-will 'Dl' .'1.h~~ksglvfnR offering of wbatev~r ~~o_u?~
each one·feels to give; tone ~l'~eu w
the Blshop's'ag~_pt fo~ th.11 goo_~; of the
work.. TbOso'-who are.a.at to !~ach at
bra-nch-~erv!ce can hold_ fan;ill:f service
8nd do likewis0~ '.
.. _' .. Yours for t.hc cause_j.'.. :
J. A.··TANNER, :Ql~t.lres.
F. T. 1.IussELL, Vlccf Pres.
'iOS Rogers St., Columbia, Mo.'1 Nuv. S.
' --·
t.

bell, R. M. Elvln 1 H. A. Stebbioe, C.
H. ~ake, :Q. J. Krabl, J. R. ·Evans,
J. D. Stead, L. Gaulter, C. E. Wllley,
P. :McPeek, W. :E, Williams, E. B.
Morgan, O. I. Carpenter, J. Shl{lpy, J.
Bogue, A. B. Young, D. D. Young, T.
R. Williama, D. Keown, J. P. Anderson, F. E. Cohran, C. Scott, J. W.
Wi_gbt, w. Ander~on, .r. 0. Clapp, H.
N; Snively, T. Wellington, S. D.
Shippy, C. F. Church, J. Watkins.
. Branch reports: Lamoni, Pleasanton, Davis City, Greenville, Leon,
'Virt1 CenterviJle, Evergreen, Cleveland, Allendale, Lone Rock, Hiteman 1
Lucas.
Stake ptCsi(lency reported favorably
on recommendation from Lone Rock
for the ordination of F. P. Hitchcock
to office of deacon, aJso on recommend·atlon from.Evergreen branch for ordi-

·Da.PRIC

Cr~mBaking Powder

The convention ot the Lon.don dl.s·
trlct Sunday SCbool. Association_ was
held at Rostock, Ontario, Friday, September27, 190li opened at2p. m. by
district superintendent, Geo. Buschlen. Elder R. C. Evans was chosen to
prfstde, assisted by Superintendent
Geo. _Buschlen; Bro. John LJ. Burger
and Sr. Florallce MUJer were chosen
secretaries. According to resolution
ot the convention the presidency
chose the following comrulttLees:
Press correspondents, A.E. Mortimer1
John Shields and B. St. John; audit.
ing committee, W. Bennett, A, O.
Barmore and Joseph Blackmore; crea
dential committee, R, 0. Longhurst,
J. McKenzie and J. H. Taylor.
Reports wer~ then read from thirty
schools in the clistrlct! showing a
marked advancement !n Sunday

The difference of cost between a good
and a poor baking powder would not
amount for a family's supply to one dollar a year.
The poor powger would
cause doctors' bills ma~y times this.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
the ·most economical in the end, because
it goes further in leavening and insures
perfect, wholesome food.

To the Saints or t_be Nortbea~- nation of D. D. Young to office or School work; foqr new schools had

':;-'

~)

:\·

i.;'

: ·.
;;~.:

Texas and Choctaw District, Gr~e · elder. Reports were approved and been organized since last repor~.
ing::.....-As the current year is:drawm~ ordinations ordered provided for. Re·
District secretary reported tram
to a close, I thought perhaps a brie portotcommittee on resoiutions bind- October 4, 1900 to June JU, 1901: Sesr6port of the condition at ou~district, Ing on Decatur distrJct at time of the sions 792; enrollment 1210; total atnluug with one or two othe~ sugges~ organizaLion at the Stake, was re- tendance 19,629; average attendance
tlons might not be amiss.
· -..# ceiYed and commltt.ee discharged. 724, Classes: Senior O.uarter1y 36; InAt our last conference at D.ougla~~ Bishop's court reported that they l.ermediate Quarterlf 30; Primary
Texas, the attendance was good a h sustained the elders' court decision i.n Quarterly 43; Bible classes 3: Book of
the Saints seemed to receive stren~t the J. D. Bennett case. Recommend- Mormon classes 6, Total number at
and encourageme~t. The preach 0 ~ atlons tram the Cleveland br~nch for classes 118; officers 158.
and testimony services were all, as_ the ordinations ot John Jervis to the Summarized report or treasuries:
belleve 1 hlJ?bly satisfactory and ente~~ oftlce at elder, and William Wilson to Balance last report, '130.09i total coltntnlng tram fi_r'St to last, andt a the otl:lce ot deaco.n were adopted and lections, 8269.83; total disbursements,
se~med to return to their hom~shee~d1~ ordinations ordered. A committee 8278.22; balance fn trea~urles, '121. 70.
tog that good bad been accom~I
. · was apvolnted to draft resolution on Quarterlies taken: 8enior 302: lnter'.rhc reports from Brn. Er.will and the death at D. w. Wight, second mediate 228; Primary 261. Number
Henson~ who labor in northe~n Texas, counselor to the nr'estdent of the ot Hopes taken 186. 24 schools revortbave been encouraging. Bro, J . .Vf. Stake which reported as follows:
ed to June convention. District sec'"LAMONI, Iowa. Oct. 261 190l.
retary's financla~ report: Recet"yed
Jackson and.the local torces h:ve n:i~
5
been idl~ in west.em Arkan a ' ,
"To the Conference:-We, your from .Tune convent~\on, 85.89;· total ex18.borlng as best _they could under the committee, appointed to prepare and penaes for postage, stationery, etc.,
olrcumstances,. and. w.e be~teve that fh~sedetat~soJrt~r~~- 0:0;~ ~ ~~a~~;h~~ $3.53; balance on-rh_~ildt $2.36. District
good has been accomphsbed. Ii
respectfully direr the following:
· treasurer's report showed a balance
·. B_ro. -~· g.-smlth held.fort 1or.~
•·RecognizlnJr that in the.death of on band of 43 cents. Credential comnu~ber of days at Cove and. Granms Bro. DavldW. Wight, at Ogden, Uriah, mittee reports that 17 schools are rep. ·. Jlnd·.~ome were baptized at _Graonlss; October 3, 1001, while at the pust or resented by 3.i dele&"ates with a total
ttie ark there seems to be Ill a fairl~ duty, the community bas lost an
f
. -- w_
int rest- honest, upright and patriotic cltlzenj vote o 77.
·good cond.ltion and some are
e
. the church a faithful member and an
By resolution Sr. Lizzie Evan8 was
ed; -~ BIJ?- highly pleased to state that etftclent mts~ionary; the Lamoni Stake chosen to act as delegate to General
the Wllburton branch ts in ae:Ouf~~ f,;~s~~?ndgc~;gl~!~t~ig~:;a~bdet_;:::,: convention, with privilege of chaos·
better condition than it has b
band· we brethren and sisters or the Ing others to act with her who may
a long ttrQ.e an.d all Seem to be work- Lamc5nt Stake tn conference assem- be there from this district. omcers
tng wt th a renewed determination to bled, hereby express our deep t1orrow for the following year were then cha·
push forward the work. Bro. Grime: ~gg ~eJ!r~~ ~~~dfydjft~rt~d· w;,1'~~~~~ sen as follows: Elder Geo. Ilnschlen
bas been ln charge or the work ther our sOre affiictlon, we' humbly bow to SuperintendenLj Bro. Thos. Bennett
tor some time with good results. They the dee:ree, •It Is appointed unto man assJstant superintendent: Bro. J. L.
how have tbe material on the gr~und .once to die.' conscious of the tact that Buri;cer secretary: Bro. James Pycock
~nd a good house of worship 'partly d'i~~lea~1d6 °~~ ~~edliO ~huer:~~~: ~~~ treasurer. ]leMlved, Tnat our next
under constructio~, which we hope sol6mn admonition to be prepared for convention be lield l!'rlday before the
will be finished by the time that our the coming at the pale messenger.
June conference, at the same tilace.
next quarterly wnference.~nvenesat
"We furthermore express our sin- The first part or the evening was
that place which will be November cere and abiding sympathy for tile
'
b
ood
atrelatives
and
friends,
and
especially
occupied
by six Sunday School work2.1, 1001. We hope to av~ 8 g
bis wife and child, who most at all ers chosen by the presldcacy to speak
tendance. The preslden~ ot the mis- sutrer from this sad bereavement; and on Sunday sChool work in general and
sion1 Bro. H. O. Smit~, will be ther~, unitedly we Invoke the choicest bless- best methods for its advancement.
and we rather expect Bro. W. N. ingg ot heaven upon them, and the
.
Robinson, who Is an able Sunday riches ot His grace and tb.e protection Speak:ers were as follows: R. C. Long•t
d
ot
His
RUardlan
angels
to
attend
burst,.
F!urallce
Mlller,
Wru. Bird,
School instructor, to be 1na\,I en ance. them 1 tlll the time when all things Geo. Henly, A.O. Barmore and Mamie
Also some ot the Saln~e!~o~ :as~=~ ~1!iai~e~: :g6~r~~a:~~~r~1g3 !~er~~~ Phipp 9• l::ir. Maggie McGregor being
pendence expeqt to~ t
a
purposes."-Duncan Campbell, D. J. present, was called upon llnd briefly
with thB mllsie.
·
Krahl 1 J. A. Gunsolley.
addressed tlle meeting. ·
As. tbetunds in t:e general :re;a~~Y
The resolutions were nnantmousiy
A resolution prevailed that the con~
0
of the ~hu rch for ~et:~pp~r
· re adopted and copy ordered published ventlon heartily elld1.1rse the movemtsslonar es are a\,I
s me ve Y tn each of the church papers1 also an ment or the Rellglo to establish a
low, we hope the Saints will remem- engrossed copy to be furnished Sr. mi8sion paper In Canada. and that we
bef the_ necessities of the work along Wight.
use every etTort tor its advaucement.
temporal lines. In the past youfihave
Bishop 'Vm. Anderson reported as
Rt.solved, That convention callee~:i-~~~b~~ :et~eer~~:~;:~~ ~:uen::~ follows: Amount on h11nd and received tiuns amounting to $815 be paid over
t ar has not been one of reat since Junel, 19011 82,691.18; expended, to district treasurer and to be represen ye
R
82 124-7.00; balance on hand October 1, tatned by him to help pay delegates'
prosperity, still we hopo_und believe 1901, 8444.06. Secretary reported: Re· expense.s to General Convention.
.that through indivldualefior~ enough celpts, $ 2.64i expenditures, M.lO; bal·
Rcsoked. That balance ut delegates'
t~tbln~wl~l b~;:s~~:~~~~g ~~:~:ve~~ ance due secrct11ry, $1.51: wblclI. was expenses be raise~ by taxation of
any ~h ti e fi Id 8 0 r 1 b t 1 ~ 0 f ordered paid. Moved that a Stake schools in the dlstnct 1 tills tu be done
leave e r e
a
or ac
record be purchased and kept. Car- by district secretary. Convention
asslstaue<>. Trm-tlng t at we ma.y rled. Moved that tbe Stake record then udjourned tu meet again as pre·
have a foll attenclance at our coming begin with the beginning of the De- arr·rnged
conference and that n profitable time catur cllstrlct1 and that it include all
' Jo' L "
En
l
may be had, I am, Your brother,
items of record contained on branch
FL~~ALmi!'~~1LLE1t, f OlerkH.
ICans:;,L~I~Y~1iS::.~·~.~-t~~et .Bishop. records and general church reclJrd of
Conf0~~-:;~~N~"tices.

1

1

1
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Convention Notices.

Cuoference of NorLhwest K1u 1sas
af.{afnst. C. I. Carpenter was elected tllstrict will c1un·ene11t ld,vJwlld, Olay
The Litt.Jc 8Joux district Rellgio Stake recorder with permlesiun to coun1.y 1 ~m·en~be~ 23, ~-l. IO_OL
.
convention will co11\·cne December 51 nomh111te his assistant. He rwmlnat· 10 ~\1' 1 ~~t'~~j~ \~~~~k;a~h~h~:~1;~J~~~
1901, at 7:30 p. m., Woodbine, Iowa.
ed B. M. Auderson; the nomination plcn~ant uurJ prulli..ub1c.
G. H. SnEHBUi Pre~.
was ratttied. Dunc•rn 011rupbell WR$
.I. .H'. McULUJrn, Prt:s.
NELLrn BALLAN'l'\'NE, ~cc.
nominated ns Stake hl:;torLw to sue·
ELLA M LANJH·rns. S1:c.
Moorhead, Jowa, No\'. i.
cced If'.]'}, Cochran, H·~!~ncd; ratified.
STOCKTON. Ks., Nm·. -I

Used always in making the biscuit
and cake it saves both health and money.
Made from pure, grape cream of tartar,
most healthful of fruit acids.
NoTE.-You cannot, if you value good
health, afford to use cheap, low·grade

·~;n~ ~£ f~~vg1~:!· ro!l l~w~cm~d! ?;~~
1

PRICE BAKING POWDER Co.,
CHICAGO.

1

1

alum, which endangers the health. All
physicians will tell you that such POW•
Ciers in food are injurious.

==========================
DIED.

. This Puzzles Everybody.

STEWA.BD.-At

Rosedale, Kansas,
Take the number of your !iv·
October 24, 1901, Emma F. 1 daughter
ot Sr. Frances JJI. Steward, aged 10 ing brothers.
years. Interment at Independence
Double that number.
cemetery.
Add to it three.
ALLEN.-At Kansas City, Missouri,·
November 3, 1901, Bro. JohnFranklln
Allen. Born in Pennsy1 vania in 1862;
baptized Jnto the church at Maysville1
Mo. 1 in 1895 by Elder Emsley Curtis.
Funeral November ·!th in charge of
Bro. Frank Parker; sermon by Bishop
W. H.Pease.
NrcuoLs.-At Malone, New York,
October 26, 1001, of heart railure1 Bro.
Sllas Nlchollh aged 65 years and 8
months. He was true and faithful to
the cause of Cbrlet which he loved so
well, and was beloved by the Sato ts of
the Norton Creek1 P. Q., branch over
whom be presided 39 priest. He leaves
a loving wife, one daughter and three
hi b
sons to mourn s a sence.

----~--

Multiply the result by five.
Add to it the number of living
sisters.

Multiply the result by ten.
Add number of deaths of
brothers and sisters.
Subtract 150 from the result.
The right hand figure will be
the number of deaths, middle
figure will be the number of !iv·
ing sisters, and the left figure
wlll show the number of living
brothers.-The Alessenge1-, Owens ..

ville, Ind., Oct. 31.
"THE Books and Utah Mor·
monism in Contrast, 11 enlarged

The Christmas Number of the new edition, is now ready. Bro.
E. L. Kelley's splendid "rgume11$
Dellneator.

age.inst

the

••revela.tion"

on

polygr.my is contained in this
Price 1.2 cents ea.ch:
the 3 for 30 cents; 15 for $1.00.

A fitt" g climax to a year of
edition.
m
.

-

re~arkable advancement

IS

Delineator for December, betwee_n
the covers of which is contained
a. rare coll~cUion of special fee.i.
ures of varied interest.

.

.

.

The

wmter fashions ar~ pwtured _and
described in deta.tl; there IS a
delightful article on the Floral
Fetes Of Japan, illustrated in
colors; the home surrounding-a
t
f
•t
of several e age avor1 es are enterta.iningly presented and de·
scribed; there are three spleridid
stories by we11 known authors,
tr vetber with illustrated articles
,,...I l"d
f
k
dh
on 10 l ay ancy·wor an
ome·
mu.de gifts; new recipes, enter·
tainments 1 and a wealth of other
material of seasouable nature 1

~~d

devfiotedf to the ple:suref
pro t o ever.\' mem er o
e
household.-Buttf:'rick Pt1Llish·
ing du., 7-13 W. 13th St., New

___

.....,

Colds
....,,,,.,,.,."_

"I bad a terrible coJol ,,:-;j t_;iuld
hardly breathe. I the_n , .. -.. ' A-.-:-•'s
Cherry Pectoral, and u,;:, ·-.: :. -' :.nmediatc relief."
Vf. C. Laytr.o!1, :'.::d-;->. !II.

How will ,1;w:c ''' · :h
be tonlght? 'lv'c .·
Jably. For it's fir
d,
then a cough, ti '·,
·1chitis or pneun-: · · . , .. ,d
at last consn ,., .. ··n.
Coughs alwa·c;·. :-;nd
downward. S:. ~' t!1is
downward tend~ricy by
takingAyer's Cherry Pectoral.

Y11rk.

··[t'uulty Creeds, 11 by Elder R. C.
Evum• 1 :!O cents each.

J.C.
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There is a class of individuals
in the World-perhaps we might.
say several of tbem-wbo, while
admitting that Jesus was a good
man, they yet refuse to give·
credenc-e to the claim which he
himseii makes~ divi~it.y. Th_et
occupy a very mconsistent pos1tion, for an imposter-one who
makes a fraudulent claim-can•
not be a good man. BUt their
unbelief in DQ. w-ay affects the
fact that Jesus is all that he
claimad for himself. It will affeet their condition it is true, for
the apostle Very fOl'C6fUlly Says:
For God sent not his Son Into the
world to condemn the world; but that
the world through- htm might be
saved. He that be1ieveth on him is
not c.ondemned: but he that believeth
not Is condemnecl already, because he
hath not believed Jn the name of the
only begotten !::ion of God. And this
is the condemnation, that light' ls
come into the world, and men loved

====H=l=S==M=I=S=S=;"'c;"'N"-."-==.,.. ~~~;c::;;s ::e~~~~il~~~:~~~:\7~;~,ause
-This plainly indicates that a
The coming of tho Lor·d .Tesus failure to recognize and acknowlObrist into tbis world was in ful- ed~e tbe mission of Jesus as the
...
fillment of a purpose wh.ic h b a d Christ,
the Redeemer, will bring
its inception in tl:te love of God condemnation to the individual
for man and the necessity fqr so offe~ding. "Ho that believ".t~
saviug him fro·m the awful con llOt, JS condemned alreads.
sequences of his transgression. He m~y ~ot realize it, but
He was in darkness, cutoff from c~ndemnatmn really r?sts upon
the hope of life, until the plan of ever;i:
who
the
redemption was revealed from Messiahsh1p of Jesus, iOI' no
heaven and it was made known mun who hears the gospel
that through the offering-the is left without opportunity to
a.tonemellt of the Only Begotten obtain satisfactory evidence for
Son-he might again, through himself that Jesus really is the
obedience to the gospel of Jesus Christ and is abundlitntly able to
Christ, be brought into life eter- fulfill every promise He has
nal. For this act of beneficence made.
It is but reasonable
man should1 under all conditions therefore that those who treat so
be everlastingly grateful, for it lightly this great privilege tbat
is through no imPerfectness of they neglect to give it the serious
the plnn of salvation or insuffi consider3.tion their owninteJ.'~-o~~
ciency in the atonement th~t a and happiness demands of them
siugle individual shall "come must suffer for their Jack of wis11
short of the glory of G-od. dom and "come short" of the
Every one who bears the gospel glory for which Obrist died to
has an equal opportunity of em- make possible for them. He
bracing it, and by obedience to came into the world to bear wit·
its precepts to obtain every hen- ness of tbe truth; He spoke not
efit promised to such as are faith- of Himself, He declares; but
ful and obedient. Those who do bore His testimony that the comnot have tbe privilege ofcompre- mandment of the Father is "life
hendingwbatthegospelreqnires everlasting," therefore whatsoat their bands cannot, in equity, ever the Father said or com·
be condemned by its laws, but manded Him, tbat Re spake to
must be judged by that law the children of men.
which they have accepted as a
This fact makes it obligatory
rule of faith and practice, until upon all men who are able to
opportunity of accepting or re· comprehend this language, to
jecting the control of that high heed the doctrines the Savior
and perfect law of the gospel is taught, for they are all the com·
had.
mandments of the Father; the
In answering the inquiry of mnu who_ despises the claims of
Pilato, "Art thou "king tbenP" Jesus tlie Christ, is just a~ much
the Savior replied:
in reb.ellion against God theaterca~~et~~;{:d1 ~:~01 r~!~gr~g 10{b~~ 1 r nal Father in that act, aS he is
should bear witness unto the truth. against the Savior.
And this
Every one tbat Is18
or. ~he
truth heareth failure to honor the teachings of
37
my vol'.'".-Juhn · '.
•
the Lord Jesus is rendered the
Ag~m _we.have His testimony more l'eprehensible and unj;stion this_wise.
liable from the fact that every

on~

re3ect~

1

t

~ '-·__•-_,

10
th!
0
:;.~~ ~b'.ini::li~~ld"• ~ak. •A~~I
know th•~ Ills comruan~ment Is lite
everlasting: whatsoever I speak there·

~~W ~ ~~fc'l:' ~ni i\"i~:g~~g~1i

0

0

1

why any one should decline to
place himself in condition to ap
ply the test, when the issues are
so momentous 1 is a mystery only
solvable in the explanation given
by the· Savior for tbe uondem.na
tion resting upon men; they
"loved darkness rather than
light, because their deeds are
evil''
It is an 11 evil '' thing to
turn away from the. light of the
grand truths revealed in the
gospel of Jesus·Chi"'ist, and many
are, t-o their everlasting sorrow
and shame, to find this out at the
judgfilSllt Seat.
When w8 reflgct upon what
the Lord bas done that be might
glorify and exalt mankind, the
mind is. unable to comprehend
what more could have been done
than has been done to that end
He might have so controll0d a~
to save a.ll men in one glory, re
gardless of whether 01, not they
were willing to work for and show
tbemseJyes worthy of it by obedience1 and that is precisely wha;t
"Lucifer, the Son o{tbe Morn,
., propose d d mng;.
.
mg,
but that
would have left man without the
glory -of ·"working o_nt his own
salvation, and resul~j4 _in pJac
i6g all the glory fqf~~,-ti~· ~avfog
upon one ·individu&T:l(=aii(f -lb9.t
was contrary to the wisdom and
justice of the AlmighJ;'\, He evidently is willing tha'.t:~tinan shall
have the satisfaction of being a
factor in his own -r~demption;
that since he was brought under
forfeiture of eternal life, by
transgression, he might have the
opportunity and glory of redeem·
ing himself, by obedience to the
commandments of the Lord,
though under very di.-fferent and
adverse conditions, to those in
which it was his privilege to work
when first placed upon the earth;
a time when it was perfect, as it
came from the bands of a perfect
Creator and when, it was under
perfect conditions, all things uniting in blessing man'• occupancy.
The mission of Obrist was one
of blessing to man; "on earth
peace, good will tow'ard men."
No single instruction which he
gave contains aught in it, that by
complying with it, disaster or
hurt will be experienced; in all
cases it is simply the revelati~n
of a higher law than tl<at conceived by man for - his gov·
ernment, and in every instance
tends to his exaltation and glory.
God is glorified when his image
is reftected in his children, because they, in realizing the hap·
piness there is in that condition,
wiU joyflllly accord him grateful
homage and loving service
through all eternity.
This joy
could not be theirs if' they could
have no part in working out their
salvation; but as Jesus.Obrist

ca~e

ex~o~en:h

one may obtain an lndispl!tahle
:s thef
of that
personal te~timony_ Qf tl~eir per.ec 1aw onn m. e ever
truth, If he Wiii, by simply domg lnstrng gospel, and himself ex·
as they enjoin upon him. Noth· emplifled its pel'lect workings in
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lows him therein will partake of make them a blessing in a fuller
hiS life ancl his glory. This was sense to all around them.
his declaration in that inspiring
The author is deserving 0
pr~yer recorded in John 17:
commendation for the interest
And the glo1·y wliich thou gavest ing and instructive way in which
me r have given them~ that they may facts have been presented Get
be one, even as we are ••ne; I in them,
.
.
·
and thou in me, that they tnay be a- copy~ girls, read it carefully
made perfect in on~; and that tha and thoughtfully; think serious
world may know that thou hast sent ly of the privileges and possibili
me, and loved them. as tlwu hast lovcc1 ties it opens to you; give its in
me.~:'""e~ses '2~,d'l."'i.
f h bl
structions a thorough trial and
, 'I his ~s evi. ence. 0 : t e ess thank your hcavenl.v Father fo
rng which his mission _co~~ers the noble and intm·en9ted friend
upon men who "obey ht~, as IHe has raised up in t.he iiA.nvh
the apostle Pa_ul st~:es 111: He· ters· of Zion, who are-~o re--a0rdbrews 5: 9; and In wr1tmg Of con. f I f
Jf
g
U Q YOU!' We are.
ditions as they shall .ex~st when
Mothers, all of you, see tha
t~e results of tbat ~1ss10u shall your daughters have the oppor·
have been fully reahzed, he says: tunity to read t.bis book.a d "th
And when all things shall bG sub- h
_
n 1 Wl
dued unto him (Jesusl then shall the t e consecrated author, pray that
1
Son also himself be subject unto him the tt tths here. inculcated may
that put all thinRS under him, that incit~ a deeper love for all truth,
God may be all in all.-1 Cor. 15: 28.
to their development ill all that
When this takes pl~ce and the is noble and good. 11Firesid
Father _assumes again tho con- Talks With Our Girls,, may be
trol which be g~ve -to t~e Sun obtained from the Herald Pub~
nntil the redem.ptive work is com lishing House; Lamoni, Iowa, 20
pleted, and Jesus become_s the cents in paper covers; 30 cents
"eld~r brothber,h" thered isl no in limp cloth.
ceasing
t e the
onorstupendous
an gory
due himof fol'
T
work which he shall have uccom
HE GOSPEL BANNER.
p!ished, but tl:tose_ who stand to
We are desirous of _obtaining
hili:J. in the relation- of- brethreil,- a large list' of SUbScrlb-ers too
will do so because tlteY have sermOn tract sAries, the Gos-;~
been exalted through following Banner, and in order to place it
his example, and being obedient within the reach of every. one,
to the commands of the Fdtber. thus increasing its circulation.
Truly his mission is a blessing We have.concluded to make the
of inestimable worth to mankind, price 15 cents per year. These
if they will order their lives and are issued reguJarly each quarform their-characters in accord· ter with an occasional extra.
ance with his precepts.
He number, so that subscl'ibers will
bore witness of the trul/t. Study be kept conversant with all the
his testimony and tbat of his latest tracts issued. Those who
brethren, follow their instruc have subscribed at the former
tions as they laid them down and subscription price will be creditleft tbe"m
record, and the mis- eel the deficiency. Send in your
011
sion of Christ will accomplbh subscriptions.
·
its work and purpose for you.

======

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

A USEFUL BOOK.

An interesting and instructive
little hook of 71 pages bas just
been published under the auspices of the Daughters of Zion, entitled "Fireside Talks With Our
Girls." The subjects as indexed
are, Law, the house in which you
live, food, sleep, breathing, hindrances to deep breathing, tight
clothing, e¥ercise, bathing, special physiology, and a chat with
Doctor West. The book is written in a spicy, narrative form and
is just as it;s title indicatAs 1 nice
little coats upon such subjects as
are of vital import to the hapviness and usefulness of such an
important pa.rt of the world's inhabitants as "Our Girls." God
bless them; what an important
place they occupy in 'life; bow
they brighten the homei how
they enliven society, and what
ministrations of charity and
sweetness they so often bring to
the afliicted, theagod and infirm.
And this little book tells them
some things needful to enablo
them to fully enjoy thoir life; to
onJar«e their usefulness u11tl

WE present our readers this
week on the 4th page witb a reproduction of the sixth speech
of Bro. F ..T. Ebeling in his debate
with Elder H. M. Riggle of the
Church of God at Blyestone,
Pennsylvania The debate was
published in book form and
makes a book of 494 pages, good
clear type, and is sold in cloth
binding, boards, at $1.25 par
copy. Orders may be sent to
Elder F. ,J. Ebeling, Conneaut·
ville, Crawford Co., Pa,, R. F. D.
No. 1. Four propositions were
discussed, and a.re as follows:
1. Resolved, Tbat the kingdom ot
God will be a literal klngc.lom1 and its
complete e.itabli!~hme11t is yet future.
Ebeling affirm.: Riggle negative. Ten
speeches.
2. Resolt:ed. Tbat all mankind wl11
finally be saved. Ebeling- affirm.;
RIR"gle negative. Eight speeuh,•s
3. Re.<rolt•td, That the church which
I, H. l\l. Riggle, reprE'sent was csr.ab·
li8hed by rlivine command. Riggle
affirm.; Ebeling negative. Fuur
speeche!'I.
4. ResolL'fd, That. the orgaulzatlon
named the Reorganized Uhuroh ot
Jesus Christ or Latter Day S!llnts ts
ldentlcul IVith tho cburchtbat Obrist

built., and its teachings and pfnctlces
are in occorctanco wltll the Bible.
Ebelln11 alllrm.; Riggle denies. l"our
speeches.
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E';fracts from Letters.
hom.e. on- sam~ street, Tucsd.~y
E~-b"ER T. W. CHATBURN Wrote mornmg. Th19: has beP.n a very
--frefm .Wheatland, Mo., Oct. 31:
favorable tau for outdoor work.
WE were deeply pained by the 17The -debate [with Rev. Carlin] Is
Ch•ude Harold, the 10 year old
information-iii ·Bro. Baker's let- "over, and It-was a glorious victory tor son of Sr. Mary Bell, living on
Elder chaS, R. QUrican. ·

ter. "from Husted. Colorado, in
this isBue, tha~ our much este ed brother Elder Chas. R.
om
.
'
f

the truth. Io some ways _this has
bcea _the bardest.battleor my life, but
It Is also the gfaadest victory. . W~
erect the tent today and contmue
Duncan, was so near the end? meetings ~ver Sunday. Some are
bis pilgrimage on earth. This near the water· and we think wlll

I

Alton street1 SOuth Side. while
jumping on a moving freight car
on the Missouri Pacific Raihvu.y
1 8 - d
f
· h
ast. atur .aya te~·noon, metw1t
a d1stressmg accident tbat ter·

NO\'E-'ID!lllll 21, 1901

~o.daway.' district-. to en~age in· '.weH excopt 1tttle NI:yrtle1 de.ugh·
his usual work, preachmg the· ter ofi Sl'. Stewaut, at Rosedale 1
gospel. Our pull was not strong she is-out of dangeu- but yet COil·
enough to hold him in St. Joseph,. fined·to the house.
but bye and bye. He looks well- Bro.. Hi A'Shbaughi has gone to
and feels cheerfu1.
Btieblo, G01orado, and his family
We were£alled on the 10th· to will·leave· us- ne.&t woek. r11he
preach the frineral of Don Carlos, pravers and. weJli wlshes of all

youngest child of 8r. Mary Hin- the Saints follow them, and may
derks, of the German branch,• our·- brotlier··s- labors there be

prediction was confirmed in a obey before long. i'lalnts are rejoie- minated his life at 3 o'clock Sun- six miles north of Stewartsville, orowned·with·success.
note from Bro. Alm·a. .B. Hanson log and a!J.is well.
day morning.
It appears he Missouri. He was accidentally- Sr,- Rode has also left us
froin Colorado· Springs, dated
ELDER WM. A. SMI'l'H, Mon- was jumping on the oil boxes wounded on the Friday previous- and-bas taken. u.1 ~, her abode in

damin, Iowa,. November 9Lb:
and hanging on the hand rails,
· November 18th, as f6lloWs:
Ouresteemecl brother; c. n. Duncan,
We closed our series or meetings at as he had seen brakemen do
passed to the beyond at 11: ::io p. m., ~:~d~:: 1 ~~tyw~=~~~o~~~~~e~;u~t~~; somet~meR when s~itching, bis
1
' - ~:tt:;r;a7r~~!i:atln, ~~al~~ ,~:~~t~: !~i olghti November ad. ,Ve had good fo?t shpped off the ~ox u_pon the
lo the last minute. A strong testl- attendance and aLLen~lon. Baptized Irail, and he was tbrown in sue~
mony was borne by bim near urn last one noble young man, V:!m. :Mutz, a a manner that the car ran over
to tbe latter -dJJy \vork. His remains blind brother, and Jettotbers ~ear Lbe his leg above the knee1 and both
will be accompanied to ?oal Hl1!, kingd,Qm. Am holding meetrngs at foot and Jeg were crushed.
J\lissouri, by Bro. Baker, Ins widows ~~e :cb~ sc~~~l-housc :o~heast 0~ After the train pa<:1sed he gnt up
1
father. fQr interment here. :\fore ~t~~n~:c~ ~nd 1~f:~:~~r~st aa:: ~~~e on bis other foot, ho1ding the inlater.
I
f
d the good Lord will bless our efforts jured member in his hands and
We mourn the ri.;s 0 a goo th
wm t
dd
d t
d
d h.
d
th
k
man and faithful brother, but leae::·tbe resufis ~~th~~~~ u Y an ma. e is way o~n e trac op·
the Sorrow at the parting is all
.
posit~ Bro. Blatt s home, whel'e

by the discharge o:C a gun from the city ofthe-Sailllts, IndepencJ
whic'!i he died in a short time.. ence.He was a youth of t~irteen ~umT.he time·of:the·d·ebate between
_mers 1 of good promise, and1 tho Etder Il'~' 0: Wiwnky and Rev. J,
id~l of· th~ househ?ld. Throe Geddens, otthe ~hl!istianchurch,
older brotners, a, Sister and a of Eldorado. Spl'ings, bas been
widowed mother remain. Oar.I ohanged and· Lis now arranged to
brother C. P. Faul, had charge begin .Il>ecem.ber 2'd at 7 p: m.;··a.t
of the funeral.
MontevallbJ. Missouri. to con·
Our series of meetings w-0;s tinue fo11·twelve· e';reni~gs of two
quite successful ]ast weeki. and· hour- se15sions. each evening;
·
·
.
w11l continue another week .. In- .each a.filrn1s his respective
terest was added to the meetings- ohuroh1
<Q.uirte·. an interest is

with we who remain; he has
Buo. R. E. WELLS, Monroe, he shd down the emburrkment by the aid of our goocl singers; ,manifested by. the people, .und,
entered into his rest. His no- Michigan:
and lay until - his uncle •. Mr. also Bro. H. 0. Smith preanbod the cl"bate is leoked forward to.
·

We have not heard a sermon since Hines came and got him home

:a& on~· Qf

for us ~ome excellent ser

bility of cba~·actel', his generous we lefli SpringHeld 1 Missouri, one year Th . .
d •
b
. .., .
·mon~
and unselfish nature, endeared ago last J"une. We are living In the
e lllJUre mem er was ampu· He.w1l~ aid us ~s long. as b.e r~ that place..

an

him to
Who knew .him. He southeast corn~r of :;.\[iclligan and we tated near the thigh joint, and it
d r ht d . th , xtension of the are th~ only Sarnt.s here. El~er Du- was thought he would survive,
e lg e - in e e ~
.
rancl nas cal1ed upon us twice, and but the shock was too gre:Lt and
knowle_dgeofthegoopelofChrist, Elder Cushman stopped over Sunday he died as ~lated.
The fuand while strength was permitted with us this summer. We enjoyed
him was actiyeJy and zealously their ;i~its very much; the~ are the ~:r:~~oop~ ~~c~u~~:Y1 ~:~o.h~:~
engaged in that work. He was ?nly Samts we have scan smce comH
dt
· et the issue mg here. The Utah folks have had Cortheli µreaching a Yery comwe prepare 0 me
. . two elders· here for three months this farting discou1·se, after which
and will su.r:ely bav~ a glor10us summer preachinu on the streetSi the remains were takeu to
resli. We. extelld Sympathy to they have cal1ed on us and seemed
S1•. Duncan and family, his broth- llke very nice boys. I admired their Downs, Kansas, for iutermen~ by

the· great events. of.i,
.
...

mains Ill the city, whwh w1ll1 be ' ~~\'. llHJh·..
but a few more days.
Bro. R. Archibald, off St:. i
CHHJAOO, ILLINOIS.

L

.

h d

t .b

F: ._.. •-·.

h _ h - First 8hleago :Branch, 8 So. Wood"

oms preac e . a 1i e c UL'-0 · St.,..Suo...lr•\!.Scfilool at 1:301 preaching.:·
yester~ay_ mormng, a~d Bro. Hi :~~JiaC~til~~e P·g1ii;,:e c:e~~~'l ~fianndc~i,:
0 .. Sm1th_1n _the evenm~~ 'Ilha ~Sohool·ab !)(3(). a. m., preaching- at 11~
prayer meetmg was said· to. be· ,a. m. ~d 7.:3(}. p. m.; 'Vest Pullman,.
u
d
l?rea«IHn~ at l0-:30 a. m.., follow.Qd .. ,byf ·
'""o~. h
f th
d .
h
·:1n~~~v~;!1M~~prea.~l~1~§ta~
1~0 i J'-1
•
e !'!al' 0 · 0 _goo time· ad· ·=· ·'
ion, - ll
a e• · .
at_ the Prayer Umon lasti 'I!hu11:S-· , 'J:lbe ?1eetrngs yesterday wero1.
w. U. Duncan and other bravery, for really they put ia any- the side of bi,; father. We lmv.e day. A good attendance and/ ;]jll'~O€hmg at West Pullman, by;-·
. ::Jatives, in their bereavement. thing but a pleasant summer, for they been thus particular in giving. spiritual feast. Success- to. the •Bro. F. M. Pitt; South side, b.v:
were scored on all sides. We would details of tl;ie accident thttt par p
U ·
·B:i.·n Good and Sheehy on Wilrb

May the sweet consolations of be glad to have any of the ministry enLs may see the necessit.v of

rlayerh mlon.

d

S

:
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the Spi.rit comrort them in the passing this way lo call on us, Navora
n t e ast seven a.vs.
t .. '.si ·.©-~
r~.
ee 1 ~ an '" trang:ai.
thought of .. the happy. ·uniting street, five blocks frum First. Street. having a. Qloser supervisiull over Joseph has had fifteen. sel'fil(ms, :Th0 evenmg services at bo~h, th~·
:When their life work has also
their chi\.!f:en1 to keep t.l1em fo~1~ prayer m~etings 1 _ fou1:1· Sun,. ;latter pl~ces were well attendarh

been well wrought as has our UEN ERAL CHURCH NEWS. away fron;;fthe railroad yards; day Schools and two. J!l;eligie.'s- i!>Y outsiders..
brother's.

Pn:l!~S. G, H. HULMES reports a
.series of well attended preaching
se.rv:ices µt ~ost Oak, Missouri,
'ending on itie night of October
31s.t, having la$ted one week, less
·one night.
~ld.er S .. J. ¥adden

has, with the help of the Saints
.there, dpne ..an excellerit work,
having baptized tw~lve persons
in the last few weeks. By vote
of the·S~ints and consent of the
missionary .~n charge,. a branch
was or~abized by Pres. Hulmes,
Friday1 November 1st, to be

INDEPEN D~NCE
There will be a musicale at the
home of Bro. R. G. Smith, 905
W. Maple avennue, Friday evening, November 2Ulh.
An un·
usually fine program is prom;
ised. Admission 25cents. Proceeds for the beuefit of 1.he Re·
ligio piano fund.

Lbey nave no business 1.herP. held, as a witness for or ag.a.iusb..
The wonder is that more acciOnward until victony.·,
de~ts of '.$is character do not
J. M•. TlllRR¥.
occur. Sr. Bell and family have 2005 Holman St. 1 Nov. J,~
the sympathy of the com munit.y
~~---in their sad bereavement
FIRST KANSAS CI'IlY B·.R:ANCBI.
Sr. A. J. Headlee! who h1tS
~he sist~r societies of the
been staying with the family of branch are making a st:emng
Bro. James FarrOw recently, re effort to have a·suceessful sociaJ

Presiclent G. II. Hulmes left ceived a telegram Friday 0ven· and
for Holden, Missouri. Wednes·
da.y 1 to conduct a series of
meetings there t.his week.
Elder A. H. Parsons departed.

ing of last week, that Bro. Head·
lee had been killed by thH cars at
Council Bi~ffs, Iowa, Thu.rsda.y
night.
No partif'ulars were:
for Cleveland, Ohio, Tuesday to gh'en.
He had be~n ;,, poo1:
resum,e his mission work in that health, unable to. do ap.v work
field.
for sometime, and was pr.ibab1y

known as the Post Oak, Mis·
souri, branch. Elder S. J. Mad-den was elected president. Brn.
Henry· Houts for priest, Alfred
Madden for teacher, and Wesley

Bro. Wm._ Crick, who is suffering from a severe bronchial af·
fe~tion left Tuesday afternoon
for Riverside, California. Later
he will go.to southeastern Texas.
Raveill for .deacon, were men· We hope his trip wiJl result in a.
tioned' by Pres. Hulmes as hav- renewal of his health.

ing, under the Spirits direction,
Sunday morning Bishop Hilbeen suggested to him,and,unmo· liard gave the Saints an l?duc&·
tion it was decided that they be SO' tional discourse upon consecra·

ordained.
Brn. Alfred Madden tion, which was much appreciatand Wesley Raveill were or- ed. At night Bro. o. B. Thomas
dainod · by Pres. Hulmes and presented some good thoughts

oyster

suppev,

Bro. McCallu.Jlli

,11eports the ·interest u.s cOhtin.n...:tng at South Chicago.
Do you know any Saints.in: 0n·
,aromul Benton Harbor, Mitahl.gan? As some of those iute:nested!
are to go therB to live.
A 1ady way out in the stll.M! gf'
\'Vashington writes here,. thi1lti sho
is interested in Chicago-its.ms as

Tuesday found in the ENSIGN.

Why !lul.

evening, Novembep 26t]11 on blow your own horn?
Prospect avenue and 26.th street.
Bro. Wilcox, of Plano,. l'l&s been
Tbey will also have a number of with us the past week.
Bro.
useful articles for sale. They 01are Sherman was on- h:-md

extend a cordial invitation to all Sunday with his artisti<> black
the Sain~s in Kansas City and board work1 assisting Supe1·inIndependence; a program is be- tendent Penny at tbe Sunday

on his way to Colorarlo to hi>_ ing talked of besides tbe other
sons, when the accident. hap.' attractions of the social.·
penecl.
Sr. Headlee !Pft. for
We were much disappointed in
Council Bluffs Friday nigh•.
not ha,ving Pres. Hulmes to
A couple giving the mrnia of preach for us last Sunday at 11
Dt'. G. W. Day and. wiff.', r"1tl!h.~d a. m., but his place was very
lndepenrlence this weelr, loaviug ably filled by Elder Geo. Hicklin,
come, as they stu.1t~d. from ..from ~rmstrong, his subject
Seattle, Washington. ~ph,·y pn... was the kingdom of God. He
seutecl a letter of removal 10 one mad~ mau.Y strong points conof tbe branch officers which was firmatory of the church. The
founcl to he from the BrigharniLe prayer meeting in charge of
organiza~ion. ~he.v stutf! they Pres. Winn and F. c. Warnky
heard the elders of the Reorgani- was a season of joy and comfort
zation preach the gospel in to all present. The evening serClinton, Missouri, district--if mon was by Bro. Winn, the atwe are rightly informed-and tendanc·e was not as large as it
became convinced of its truth; might have been, but, the serthey went ·west an~ say when mon was good.
they were bap.tized they supIt 'is being talked of to put a
posed it was int6 th.i~ 0.church.
furnace in the church, we hops
------.-·~---·
. it qiµ.y b~ done, it will give us
ST. JOSEPH, MISS OU ltl. ·
mor~ room in our littJB church.

I

Elder S, J. Madden. Bro. Houts
will tie ordained as soon as letter
from- his former branch is re.ceived. ,The Spirit's power was
manlfested throughout the pro.
ceeding~ and the Saints are hope·
ful of good result•. They have

in his logical manner, to the e-difi
cation of his hearers. The afternoon service was very good
indeed, giving joy and comfort to
the participants.
The weather continue• very
fine. It has been quite cool the

fitted up a former storo·room,
and made quite a neat chapel of
it. The reception accorded Bro.
Hulni~s, 'hri!b9th occasions of his
visits thore. both by tho Saints
and lho~e not nlimborod with us,

past few days, but no snow bas
fallen as Yet. the sunshine pre·
dominating largely over the
cloudy days.
The paving men
Herc too, Mr. Editor, for iL · ·-rhe Relij{io wiil have a 8 ·µecial
are pleased and are taking ad· seem~ our}as~ weeks' items ~vent prog 1~µ.m Th.anksgiving .evening
vantuge of the .-situaiiont as -are amiss 1 ns tQey were, rp:uilcd on to.which an fnvitci.tion is extend·

School on the west side. '.Phat
spider web affair was excellent.
Last Friday eve the Willing
Workers society gave a New
England supper on the west
side, which was a decided suc·

cess.

About sixty plates were

served,. netting them some oYer
:$20.00.
These auxiJliaries, in.
the shape of sisters' societies,

do a vast amount of goud work
in a quiet way, much of which
nevm• comes to light so far as

public demonstration is con.
cerned. 'l'bis· society has a
record such as helping the sick,
flowers for funerals, carpet, matting, curtains, coal, clock, linen
for sacrament · tBble, sm·eens,
paper, paint for the place of

pllbJic worship. Let the good
work continue notwithstu.ndjng
some discouragements by those
11
wh~ are given to croak .. a little,
a weakness humanity is subject
to somewhat.
ed to the five different branches
It was Bro. Haynes, of Aurora,

Wl\S courteous and kind In ovory the builders. Bro. Frunk Mill's Monday.
: respect.
Ho bus rnroly soon honse o1 West Sh t t
t.
0
. .
. I
13 f th ch
b . h .
that visited us last week, l\nd
bette1• ardor nnd ILttontmn nny I . l t 1 ti
or s ree ~sen I ~u~Vml1ists10n~ry ;n ~ '"''"''· I'"·
'I'he lure hill t o city.
not ns was repot•ted, by mi.take.
cosec,n1H 1ecarpenters ,egan : r.' 1 epassc• 1-HOlt>!il nur
e iealt _of the Saints is
NOVICE.
1
1
· whel'c, both by young n?cl old.
r111<lng. Bro. H. R. Mills now1mt.y
on Saturday headed r.. ,. 1lrn much impl'oved, all are up and
Nov. 18th.
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mind a'ncl -cau~s one to long fur the
land of' Zion in he1· glorious condition
when all. wlJl ~ j.!;rand ancl falr. Yet
Dear E1wiyn •ctntl.'Sc<fnfs:-l··nrri'lcd
l do oot fCel "foggy," fm· J: am boldat Independence, on10ctober '2Gth; On
ing rneetini;!s four times a week to atthe 30th was-sent by!Ilro, 1.--X.\'White
ienti\•c audiences whu are anxious to
to meet' A. tCarHn In djBcnssloo at
hear the.gospel story._ I have rented
Wheatland, ftl1s8ouri, whoon I found
a bail about a ruHe fr-0m town,
lecturing 1n 1~b,e Hnptist clmrob
where .l have ~Id forth about three
llRBlnst 1\lwmonism. .\\ftCr he was
weeks, ha'\o·ing-an attendance nf from
throllgh l.&'l'o5e,•ru~n~e11Uyselt kn'own.i
thldy to tifty. who tieem much iuter-·
. and asked lllmiifilie wasiready tu dis;
csted and ·pay splendid attention,
cuss cburd1 propositions.
.\·\fter
whf-ch is v-e.rv encouraging.
much talk .and ·considerablu dlploLONDON, ONTARIO, Nov. 2..
l ~iave Jatel:y been informed. Uf a
maey-CarUn tl\yJng ·to ovade a dis·
Dem· Ensiqn:--In readjogtbe.afjnfe:f-· {rn1l Jn the main pa.-rt of the citv~
cus~ion-we lfinnUy >-Shtncd ·his ow Ii euce news I feel how truly we .-ean say where I.can bo1d forth ·as soon as it is
proposltions.and!tlle-debatu was on__: this latter day work is a ~·mit''VeloUs wat~d and the eKpense would be very
three days on.c11ch~nuestlon.
work and a wonder." Often ·when I ·r-easonable~ this I.am \•ery glad of,
Carlin obiected!finally1to1the.presl- am reading, a feeling of sacred awe boptng to have a good attendance.
dent, clalmlog he was unfalr•because ·comes over me as I look baek over the The Lord bas blessed me with splenbe ruled in my 1fa.vor.on ·every. occa- ·past.ages and see God's dealings_ with. -Old ·libert.¥ in presenting the word,
slon. A new @r6sldentwas-selccte'd,- tbenatlonsoftbeearth,andtbenloGk. whfoh is \'-er:V .eheeTing to me and
Carlin growUng.coubinuousl;"b3CrrU~ forward to the. great work yet __to be enables ·me t.o bold the attention Qf
he a1su ruled tn.rq.y:favor. ~f.Jarlin dlq .accomplished, it seems really wonde-r·lt-he hearers.
not refer to my -sor.~ptural .argument, ful; "well could the prophet say1 Hwho
Sr. l.iueeus is well and we bot~! seem
but poured out·hl-swlnl~-ot' wratll ..up~ mc.iy ·abide the day of his coming -0r to, thrive here. Pray for us., dear
on the devoted :bead.of.O"os{tph:-Sm1th.: stmnd..when be appeareth," when we Saints. that we may ba\•e faith and
At the rJgbt. plnoe [ 1II\peacbed ,biS Jmow• the law of the Lord is perfeet. eounge to stand against all the oppoUtah libran· with.ifudgc IFbillps de~ •W-e-cannot expect it will bend to us, -sUion here. "Tith ~ove for aH truth,
oision, and~ eluesed ,him .with !Lee,: >We.must come up to it 8.nd hold on to
Y<mrs humbly,
Beadle, Stenlwuse, ffiobirnmn, 1Bri.R~ .tbe "!rod of iron," for we must be
PEI'ER MUCEUS.
ham Young,« ·~C:Z., .as :StiJI ,peddling. 1trled,1to bring out the gold.
the infamous falsehood tbat•bad·l:Jee~ •How .my heart was led to reioiee
BIGGS S'l'ATl-ON-1 Oregon, N-0v. 2·
'4
.Editm·.Ensiqn:~Lnstnightweclosed
so declaimed by the~upneme·courts.o( when .reading Sr. Ws report on the a series of meeting" at Biglow Ore·
the land, ther.efm.e 1Carnlin ·in league: :-Sabbath School work. I think n~ one gon. Elder w. A. Goodwin ~nd 1
and !n company W·lth tilrnm .us -law; could ,find fault with the Quarterlies eommenced there the e\•ealng of Oct
breakers. dlsregaordlng the .bigbest; ·if they.had been In the Sunday School 19th The attendance and intet'es~
tribunals of tbe lallcl. Illfistiu~cesslon; ,work .when I was first appolnt-ed has been good from the ficst. Elder
of- Baptist cbureh ~.total !fa1lure.-so; iteacller :in 1?78. I have never been Goodwin left me there last Bunda,
much so. b,e jumped itwo .-sessions:of; •rcleased.aud hope never to be in this and ret.uroed to Hood lllver to bel.5
his own _affir~ation 1 and .Jetit ID.le ,,~IG-: life, and.when my work is done here I the Saints wltb the building of a ne~
tor und in possession -0f •the ·field.
: ·ha.ve ·the assurance ·that. I shall be a church and to get ready for a tilt wJtb
Brn. F. Sawley and W.m. H. Man-; teaoher .in the llfe to come. This the Christian Adventists
co t'
1
nering rendered \·aluable Bervloe .an; ·knowledge has enabled me to 'over- ued at Biglow until last ~ight. ~~~;
through the dc~a.te. I ba.ptifed 1twD .. come many times when I might have the first ground broken by the gospel
. promising men, and some t?roe ·or; •failecl, but the Lord bas al Ways bee.n plow in Sherman cOunty, Oregon, and
.
.
.
promises an abundan~- har\•est in the
four ~tllers ~er~ to be buptu:ed ib.y: ~~ he~~er.
J Bro. S~wley \erJ soon.
.
.
1 Qne.Sabbath mornmg It wa:-. bitter )faster's own due tifue. It was with
I enJl)yed the discussmo fa.1. ~ore: .cold.and -!·began to complain to my- a promise t.o return later that we left
'.than any previous one; the pr.eJudice: .self, \What·better am I than any one them
.was laid and enemies turned to •be .eJ.se1 they.don't even come to rschool,
1 a~ ou my way·now to join Bro.
LETTER D'EPARTMENT.

lNDWllENDENGE1\J.Jo.,:"Xov:•D.

Sr.: Robinson, of Berkeley, has been
ha1..tog tw11
by plaf.t-er~.
She ls now relieved from them .and ls
doing well.
. ._
• ·
A nuffibcr ot San- Francisco Sal.nt.;
were present. at the IlaHowe'eusoclul,
amon~ thew were seen C. A. Parkiu
and wife, Bro. and Sr. ~utulmn~ :Srs.
Edna :\[ills, Daisy Severey, Emma
i>ooler and severul young brethren:
Mns. E .. KEELEn.
suITcrJn~. a long- tlmei
large tumor~ ie111n\•ecl

1

:

Ou Sunday the 21th we commenced
meetln~~ at the home uf Mr. ?tfatt
Cocbra-u in Boonville.
We were
blessed in declaring the word and on
Thursday went again to the water
where Bro. '.ranner baptized another
noble soul, Bro. James Cochran, and
coatirwed him at, tbe howe of Ifro.
Barnhart. Bro. "\Vdls, take note how
the work mo\•es in this p~rt: one by
one they are coming Jn. On Satur<lay the 2d Inst. we Came to 0dlumbia
and are holding forth at the home of
Bro. Alfred N. Emns, IDS Rogers St.
We have some good Saints here and
will be glad when we can see a good
strong branch here in the Athens of
Missouri. Hoping and praying for
the final triumph, I am,
Your brother in bonds,
WALTEn 1Y. SMITH.

·

Edi . E :11~~ED, C·il., Nov. 16.
tm
ns-ign. A lltt~e more tba.n
a _m?nth and a_ ?alf ago, l was reque~l.o
~~ ny, my dauguter, to come to Col<F
ado Springs and help to care for her
husband, Elder C. r.. Duncan. Since
that time. I bave been almost cOn~:~~~ ~!~ 11 him. He .is1 . at ~his
~ g,
Y n:ar the en?, his mrnd,
-0ncc ~ 0 strong, ts wandering over tho
scenes of the past. Ile is Jeaving us
Nad but with b · ht b
f b
' '
ti
. a rig
ope o a apPY mee og .10 the ne~r fu~ure.
h_Oft~n ~htle w~~~bmg him through
i IS so C:':gs1 .wb I e his body was beng rac e wit pain, the .question
~nas~co~:o mei Why all tin~ sufferµ.
cannot tell why it Is, so we
~ana~nly ""bear our b~rdens as patient~
PD~~lble, lookm~ _for~ard to a
g or 1ous rnture, ~adlj voss1ble to m;
by ~hi; beau~iful go~pe~ plan. ·what
:hg
?us th~n~ toco?~em~late, when
ea:thaj1~~~sW,:;~:1~~~b~~n~1;~~n~eautiful
Deai: 8 aints, no doubt bef~re this
reaches yc,u, Cbarley will have as~cd
b
d b
.
.
P "
eyon t e confines of tins earth life.
I~e has spok:n so often _of those he

a;,

up hlJ?herj 1 don't have very much
Lime to rend, but I have my Bible
with we, arid I try to rend at, least

one chapter en-cry dayi and mama
sent

!flC

some

ENSIONS 1

vw"11lch are

such n comfort to me; they encourage
we to pr'ess on. It seems snrocwhat
dlscouraginJ ~ometlmes, for no one
around you to be trying to do right.
The young·people seem to be J{ind-

heartcd1 but the pleasures of this
world, and the fashion, is all they appear to think of, but 1 feel that my
bea\•cnly Father will watch over me
if 1 put my trust In hlru.
I would be so glad lo lh·e wl1ere
there were some Saints. I ask the
young Saints everywhere to remember me in their prayers, those who

or one
w,ho cannot, and among strangers. I
want to attend General Conference if
the Lord is willing. Tri.istlng-we all
may so live that we may meet In the
sweet by and by 1 where p1Htln~ will
be no more, l will_ close by sending:
my love to all tbe Saints.
Your sister,
:;urns LILLIE Sl'ei{GIN.

can attend clrnrch, to think

LEE'S bUMlII'l', Mo., Xov. Uth.
Editor Eusi.;n:-I have a desire to
speak of the goodness of God, and the
bl ·
many essrngs I have received from
time to time. I barn gone to the
Lord in prayer· many times when
suffering such distress and pain in
my Jungs that it seemed I coulrl not
epdure 1 t and do the work that. I bad
to do1 lillt thank tbe good Father I
have ·always found relief, when I
would go to him in lmmb1e prayer
ancl ask for what l needed.
I have had many testimonies of
tbis work, but !t would not be whm to
try to speak of them all, so I wm only
speak of one that happened some time
last spring; while eating some fish for
my breakfast one morning u bone
lodged in my throat, and it was so
painful I thought l lmd better go to

~~=~~:~hSo~I~~~ ~:~~:I C::sfi:l~=~· an~;:::~~~; ~::e:~~;l~ift~~sl:i~hw!~: ::~~:~nw:~~ht°w~~~:Jil!mo~n ~~~:~sy·- :;~:tl1~eet~m:~s~cl~~~~g:~t~os~~~~Y oi~ ~:e~oi~~rd~~~o~~;:~i~=~e~Yout~;r~~:
1?igbt be of interest ~ 11 many of the
Saints to hear from him.
In gospel bonds,
F. T. BAKER.
LA CONNER, Wash., Xoy. l~.
l!Jclito1· Ensiqn-l enclose a dollar to
renew my subcsription to the ENSIGN,

he could find notbinJ{, but said the
~~~ethdao~ncu' tandmythtahtrwuaats wh.ahdaltycaaus"eldt
:::
the pain.
But when I got home I
f
soon ound it was still there, and it
was so distressing and getting worse
so fast, that I felt that something

avs I tdteslmrcy t o rnbae,veanldtse.:pveecr.awllyelscuorn.ne
15 1 0
" 1
11 0
1
my new home in 'Vashington (state),
as there is no branch here, and very
few !-faints.
We left our lowa home
the 11th day of 8eptember, and arrived in La Conner safe and sound,
but Yery tJred after a journey of nearly 2non miles.
We are enjoying reasonably good health and are nearly settied inour new home. The weather Is
-1
1d
qu te unsett e and the rainy season
bas begun. It.rains a great deal here
during tbe winter months, but very
seldom snows In the I>uget Sound
country.
1f any of the mlsslonaries come out
in our country, they wlll find a warm

getting worse, somP.thing said, go and
take some oil. I wenL at once, got
the oil, went into an otlrnr rooru1
closed the door, and took u teaspoonful
of it, then asked the Lord tbaL if l
was one of his children, to make it
known to me by remo\•ing the bone
from my throat immediately. I lcnelt
down, and as I began to pray, I felt
the bone going down and that was
t be 1ast l f elt of it; I' truly thanked
God for such a blessing, and rejoiced
to know that there was a God who
beard and answered prayer in these
last days the same as be did In former
days, and that he is no respecter of

welcome in our home, and I also send
vllle-where we have had· quite an regards to all the members or the
Ma11ard ,branch o! Iowa, of which I
Interest all summer, having conducted was 8 member: may the good work
thirty days tent work at that point as move on. It Is my earnest prayer
the closing effort or the season. The
11
work having aroused the ire or some
:: s~::: ~~ t~:J mJ~:lonarJes may be
ot our religious(?) neighbors, an in- 6
P
do some good
dlgnatlon meeting had convened on ::eo!~i~~;epoefo~!~~. Ever praying for!

persons.
Dedar S1"'1.n1 ts, I often think what
gran pr Y eges we as a people enjov;
if we would only make use of all the
opportunities that we have of doing
goml 1 and hearing onr testimony, we
mlgb.t drop a word that would find
root rn some honest heart. I must acknowledge that I am not as faithful

.I shall start for Wlscoosln on 3fon-, bea·t, and when I came to the corner
November 11th; My field ad-. -o1 the£tr.eet and saw one or the old
.dress will be Madison, 'Vi~consin, for suoerJ.nt;.~mp_ents I forgot my trouble,
.aitlme. The debate with Ca.r!in .has butithe Lord .did. not. -A short time
.delayed my -return, which, no doubt, aft&., a young brother sang in tongues
·wUl be excusable when the facts are aod :my part was, ur have shielded
ii-mown.
and proteotedithee through long years

may be nourished and Be.come fruitful
~.
in Its season I send a Jl~t
of names1 all
or Biglow, Oregon, rof"tlie ENstGN to
be sent to each of them. The outlook
for the work in this tl~ld is fine, but

of oold .and ·heat; I am wiUlng still to
bless thee if my covenant you wm
keep." ID'anc.y my feelings; I was
chastised worse than any little child.
Truly I wept-eorely for my weakness.
I lm·e the.Sunday School work and
the cblldcen .under my care. I feel
for one how much more I would know
if I could say I .know all the lessons in
tthoedoQutbaer.teherlsft Ie.·cvearny, bSuatbbfeaetlb.tl1le. retr,.Ys

the old story of "few Iilborers" bas its
fulfillment also; so wlll try to heJp
keep tile seed sown in growing condlMon by this metbUd. One name for
baptism at Hood River, which will be
attended to tomorrow. Ever praying
that the work mHy prosper and trying
to work as well as pray, l am,
Your brother in Obrist,
A. }.l. CnAsE.

much room for improvements.
>!y
~· lovlnn,
"" noble mother l1as since
passed awav, Sr.. M. A. Quick, to the
rest that rematnetb for the people of
God in tbe llfe to-0ome.
·
Sn. s. E. Loo AN.
14.0 12th St., Detroit, Mich.

COLU11IHIA, Missouri, Xov. 4.
Editor .Ensiqn:-Atter our dist;lct
conference-Northeast Missouri distict-at Bevier, October 5th and 6tb,
Bro. J. _A. Tanner and I preached
there for a few days and on the 12th
made a flying trip to HuntsvUie, or

id~y,

""'~o~~~.'~~~'i'n~:~~~~
~~n:~:~:~/rom
,.,..
T. W. CnATDURN.

0.AirLAND, Calif. 1 Nov. 4.
Brmr E11siqn:-Our church is located
~t.ca,r.ner of !Gth and 1\Iaf{nolla Sts.
Elder ill'. ll. Blair returned last Tuesday ·from quite an extended visit at
Ffilt 11'idwell, Modoc Co. Sr. Billups
and her.sister, )Jrs. :Mason, accompaoied him.home and are now visiting
among 1tlle Saints of the Bay cities.
Elder Bl.air preached In San Francisco Sund2q .morning and at.Oakland in
the evenirag.
Sunday was our usual sacrament
service in .charge of Brn. Price and
Cockerton. The social service was
well attended and agrowlngsplrltual·
lty is plainly noticeable.
A Ilallowe'en social was held at the
residence of Bro. and Sr. Morrison
October 31st, wblcb was largely attended. The house was beautifully
decorated with autumn leaves and
berries; refreshments consisted lllrgely or ginger bread, vumpkln pie, fruit
and elder {sweet, or course). Proceeds
for painting tbc church. '
Srs. Uobb and Smith took the train
Saturday evening for Sacramento, intending to spend Sunday with the
Saints. res.muin~ their journey on
Monday to Portlaml 1 Oregon, intending to reach their home in L11niont 1
lowa 1 in time for Thanksgivin~.
•rbey will be greatly missed here
where they have endeared themselves
among the Saints. Sr. Smith returns
much improved in health.
Tho tent season having closed Bro.
F.. ICecler has returned to the Central
dlstrlct1 attending the district con·
terenee at, ~Ionterey 1 and is now at
San BenUo tor a short time.
Our genial policeman, Bro. J. CockcrLon1 has bceo transferred from bis
beat in East Oakland to one near his
borne, making it ruucb moro convenient !or him, ancl glvlug the Saints a
olrnuce, ocenslunnlly, to ·see blm
clothed In tho dignity of his oftlce.

COLORADO ttrmNos, Colo. Nov. 3d.
Editor Ensign:-J>erbaps a few items
from this place may be or some Jnterest to your readers. We are few
In numbers here but are trying tu do
our duties as best we can. We have
8unday School at 10 a.m. each Sunday;
preaching at 11:30, also preaching in
private 1,Jouscs at tWo placCs. Our
bret.hren who were ordained at conference here are taking bold each in
their turn and trying to present the
old J ermm1em gospel.
We are glad to report our Bro. C. R.
Duncan is much improved, and in a
fllir way yet to regain his health;
bope tbe Saints will std! remember
him. Our place of meeting on Sundays is corner of Heurfanoe and TeJohn streets1 Union Labor Hall.
)Iisslonartes who may come this waY,
are invited to call.
·
W. 0. DUNCAN,
President of branch.
722 East Cache La Poudre St.

2:

PORSORUND, Norway, Nov.
Editor Ensiqn:-Just a te.w: lines
from this part of the globe may be
Interesting to some II not an the
renders or our dear vaper. Looking
out upon the river from ruv window I
see nothing but tog, thick aucl dense,
which to 11 certain degree affects the

~!:e~!~ t!1i~!~:. ~n,;;h~:n~b1:s:e~~o~:~!

~~~beer t~r!!e!~:: ~~;t:=~~~b~;~~~~

1

!'

~~=t 1 ~:: c~:l~ ~:~ni:~u~~e ~~~:~i
house. Our friends refused to take
part in the unlawful affair. When
the time for meeting cii.me, however,
we had a fair crowd, enough to fill
the school-house and we occupied
without hindrance, Saturday and
Sunday.
On tbe 14th we called at Higbee
and spoke four nights. Bro. '.ranner
was called by telegram to Macbn on
the 15th to look after the Interests of
tbe work, ns a Rev. (?) 1\Ir. Coombs
was trying to tell the people all about
11
1'.Iormonlsm, 11 the Book of Mormon 1
etc. Bo joined me on the train Fri
.day the 18th en route to Boonl·ille,
where we began a series of meetings
at the house or ")[r. (DOW· Bro.) J"ohn
Barnhart, six miles southeast of
Boonvllle, While there Bro. Tanner
baptized him and his wltc and tbelr
niece, n llttle utrl1 and we blessed
their threo ohlldtcn and left them
rejolclug In the marvelous Wllrk.

~e~~~:~~,~~e: :::iaw~~1 ~/ itfc~pwtoonn·

Yours in the-faith
· 1n discharging my duty as I s~ould
)fns. J~\s, C~mSTENSO~. ~~a!~~s~!,d=~i~et~s t~~s ~:e;c~~:k ~!
RUMBOLD'!', Neb. 1 No\•. H.
interest in the praversor all the falthk
Dem· Ensiqn:-As I sit In ruy room ful tbat God may give me his Spirit
in the hotel this l'\'Emlng, I feel some- to guide n;ie in the straight and
what lonesome! so 1 will try and narrow path, and that we may al
write a few lines for your columns. I bear It said well done good and ·falthfeel lonely as I am away from home ful serrant, Is my prayer.
and loved ones; when I bear the
F. iUONEYJIAKEn.
church bells ring"ing tears come to my
-----eyes many times1 for I think how
To My Correspondents!
thankful I would be if IL was a Latter Day Saint. church, so that I could
llJ health and other duties l.Jlnderattend. '111.Je people around here with ing me in making lists or the thouwhom I have talked, have ne\'er ltearcl sands of books I offer for sale, I
of the Saints, except one lady who humbly ask each of vou to be patient,
used to live at Joplin, Missouri, and and as sonn as possible I will answer
bad attended the 8alnts meetings your letters.
:'if. H. FonscU'.fT,
there. I have distributed twenty
ENSIGNS lately.
Every branch should have a
I have attended the Obristlan and supply of the sermon tract by
Methodist churches since I come
bcre, but it don't seem like attondln~ Pres. Joseph Smith, "Objections
our own meetings; there i:> some· Answered;" 25 cents per dozen
thing Jacking. I nm Ntrh·lng to corue lit ENSIGN office.
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I shall start ~ut io prove. that in fear."
Revelation 2: 2s; logically speaking; and.if he en'
God is going to. reward ·every "And I-will kill her children with dorses it, all right-so much the
man according. to his woJ..ks. I death; and all the churches shall better. I am not here to widen
am going.to ~stablish--that as an knoW that I am he that search· the.chasm between USi I am her0
UNIVERSAL SALVATION.
etel'llal principle-of God-tliathe est t·he reins and hearts: anil, I to get to a unit if we can; and if
is going t-0 reward every man as will give unto_ ~very one of you he will agree with me that there
Th0 Ebeling-Riggle ·Debate. his works shall be. In Matthew according to ybur works." Rev· are more places than one, we will
10:42 we have this language: 1elation 20: 12-14: "And I saw shake hands and sn.y we are one
SIXTH SPEECH.
"And whosoever shall give to the dead, small and great, stand that far anyhow.
We are here this evening to drink unto orie of these little before God; and' the books were
The first scripture to which I
take under corlsideratiOn a very ones a cup of cold water only in opened; and another book was wish to call your at.lention is
. important. question, a questjon tho name of a disciple, verily I opened, which is the book of life; found in John 14: 1-3: "Let not
perhaps that might seem a little say unto· you, he shall not lose and the dead were judged out your hearts be troubled: ye.be·
strange to some 0 ~ you. But do his teward." You see here t.bat •of those things which were w1~it~ lieve in God, believe also in me.
you not know that almost all ,Jesus Christ offers" reward to ten in the books, according to In my Father's house are many
truth at firs~ seems strange? any one who will just give a cup their works. And the sea gave mansions: if it were not so, I
And one of the grandest rules of cold water to a disciple, and up . the dead which were in it; would have told you.
I· go to
by ·which we may determine a that is just about as little a thing and death and hell delivered up prepare a place for you," I em·
truth is its strangeness and, oft- ;as we can do, "It.hough he is go the dead which were in them: phasize the last clause, "l go to
times, its uupopularity. This is ing to get 11is reward,
and they were judged every man pre1>are a place for you," bean excellent rule by which we
We turn next to Mark 9: 41: according to their works. And cause I have some use for that
might govern the controversy.. , ''For v".h.osoever shall.giv~ you a death u.nd hell were cast into the before I get through with this
The question before us this cup of water to drink in my Jake of fire. Tnis is the sec6nd discussion. Here he says, In
evening is that aH mankind will name, because you belong to death."
my Father's house there . are
finally be saved; ur, in other Christ, verily I say unto you, he
I think now I have quoted suf- many mansions, The house here
words, no doubt it will resolve shall not lose his reward." ficient t-0 establish this fact, that referred to, ""' understand,
itself into this-that the punish· Romans 2; 5, 6: "But after thy God judgeth according to our meaus God's dominion, and in
ments of God some time will hardness and impenitent hea.rt works. I do not know how my that dominion of God, or his pos··come to au eiid. This evening I treasurest up unto thyself wrath! good opponent holds this, but I ses'iion, there are many mani>m going to Jay down a basis by against the day of wmth and uope he will plainly state it when sious. Then if God bas many
which we might know whether revelation of the righleous judg- j he gets up to nlake his negative mansions in his dominion, and
the Bible is correctly interpret- men ts of. God; who will r~nder argument; wh1>ther he believes there are only two places, one
ed or not1 and that basis is this: to every man according. to his I_that the~e a.re but two places, for tbe righteous, and the other
Whenever a.n individual places deeds." We are told here tbHrt heaven and hell, and he will be for the unrighteous, etc., why
an interpretation upon a scrip- God is going to give a reward to doing me quite u favor if he will did Chris& say, ''ln my Father's
1
ture which in the least detracts every man. Now I wish to erri- stu.te to this audience in plain· house are many mansions?" Un
from the glory, wisdom, eternal pbasize that word every man, be- terms whether there are more less· my opponent takes the posi·
just.ice and fatherly care1 or rath· cause we ar6 taught by so many tha.n two place~ hereafter, hea- tion when we get up there we
er nature, of God, there is some- in this world of beliefs that only ven and helL If he will give us are gomg to have a room by om··
thing wrong with the interpreta· certain· ones are going to receive his plain statement. we will have selves, .or a department. That
tion. The infidel comes to Chris· a reward, We are told by so something to work upon, l take is the only way I can harmonize
tians something like this, or at many that unless we subscrfbe the grounds this evening, dea.r it if he claims tht>re are only
leust some so-called Christians: to a certain document or to a friends, tba.t if the Bible be true, two places.
"Why if that is the kind of a God certain creed, or, in other words, if the passages I.have quoted in
Again I Cull yonr attention to
11
you worship I do not want to Unless you are u. member of ''our your hetuill~ mean anything, 1Corinthhrn~15: SU:
AH flesh
have anything to do with him." church," you go to hell. ,Now, that ther" •He more places than is not the su.me fiesh: but there
Now we have a· certain class of I want to disabuse your minds two. It foriiver destroys this is one kind of fiesh of men, an·
people in the worl'd today who of that false idea. lam going old terrible'a:dea; which is but a other fiesh of beasts, another of
believe in what we call predesti· to talk slow tonight, and shall relic of Paganism, that God has fishes, and· another of birds,
natiODi that is, certain individ- endeavor to dul'iug the remarn.- but two places, heaven and hell, '.rhese are also celestial bodies,
pals are predestined from the der of this discussion, because I and if you 1niss heaven by a and bodies terrestrial: but the
beginning to be sa.ved in the want this to go down in print lmi~'s breadth, you are ca:;t into glory of the celestial is onei and
eternal glory of God, and they just about as I say it. And I hell, and there you are going to th" glory of the terrestrial is ancannot be~ otherwise, because think I have everything abuut burn, roast, cook and fry other. There is one glory of tbe
God has placed his eternal stamp my own way now, since l have throughout the countless ages of sun, and another glory of the
upon them and they could not demolished his hobby on tho eternity.
l do not say that is moon, and another glory of the
fall if they wanted to, because kingdom. Now, thon, the field is the position my honorable oppo· ~tars: for one star differeth from
God said when he made you, clear, and I want- to talk slow nent wiJI take, but I would like another star in glory. So also is
11You be saved,. and cannot be tho.\
I may make the proper to know just how he stands upon the resurrection of the dead. It
damned," and the teeming mil- imp;ress1on.
this. He knows how I stand. 1 is Hown in currupt,ion: it. is raised
lions are g01llg to be damned in
Wr~ next turn to 2 Corinthians Stand foreVf3r and ever opposed in incorruptiou...
I hope you
endless torment because God 5: 10: "For wo must all appear to that narrow, btgotect, contract all ~mtbered the import of that
1
did not say when he made them, before the judgment seat of ed notion that God is so unjust reading. Ht!i'e the Apostle Paul
''You be saved.!' \Ve have some Christ; that every one may re· ibat he made such a miserable cu.Us attention t.hat there are
people, quite 1;1. number, in the ceive the things done in bis mistake in creating man tba.t tliiforent glorie::1 hereafter in the
world who believe and teach that body, according to that he hath th~re are but two places, "nd all resurrection, and he says one is
·kind of doctrine. But I thank done, whether it be good or bad." that are going to be saved in that similar to the glory of the sun,
God this evening that men's 2 Corinthians 11: 13-15 read&: higher place, or heaven, is that another to the glory of the moon,
minds are becoming broader, "For such are folse apostles, de little handfu~ tha.t Jesus ,call"' his You go out on a clear day, and
and they e.ra beginning to look ceitful workers, transforming "litt.le flock, 11 and all the teeming yuu see the bright sun shining in
upon God ae a real Father. Wby 1 themselves into the apostles of millions going to be cast into t.he !all its power and might., and you
that beautiful prayer where we 'Christ.
And no marvel; for other place, I do not bolieve look upon it with the idea that it
say, 11 0ur Father which art in Satan himseH -is transformod in- God madB. such a mis Lake when is the most brilliant orb in the
heaven"-Oh, how much that to an angel of light. Therefore, he created man, And I want to universe. Thi;t represents the
means to say, "Our Father!" it is no great thing if his minis- tell you, friends, right now, that righteou•; that represents the
Well, I am happy tonight that tars also be transformed as the if my opponent takes that posi- condition of those who have
thousands are beginning to rea.1- ministers of righteousness; tiou 1 he will have a harder job on washed Lheir rooes white in the
ize the significance of that prayer whose end shall be according to hands than he ever 'anticipated, blood of the lamb, and whom
when they say, "Our Father." their ·works." You will notice I came here prepa.red to meet John saw coming up through
And I s11y that whoever will take here, my friends, in every quo· that kind of doctrine and oppose deop trials and tribulations with
a position that will throw any tation, that you will be reward- it as long as my tongue will crowns on their heads and palms
discredit upon that sacred term, ed according to your works or mov~, and I have been opposing in their hands,
That reprehe is doing violence to the word deeds, and not according to your it for eight years, and I expect sHnts those who enter the king·
of God. An infidel comes in and profession, not according to your to oppose it-tba.t my Father dom of heaven in the right spirit
criticises the believer in the creed or church.
which is in hSiLven has a. few in the proper way, and who re
Bible for presenting to the world
Turn again to 2 Timothy 4: 14: little pets to save in eternal main in it, •nd stood day by day
such a God. Now. I lay that "Alexander the coppersmith did glory, and teeming millions of for the right, aud who died prais·
down as a basis for intctpreting me much evil: the Lord reward others a1·e going to. be rejected; i~g God, who lived their relig
scripture, that we should do so him according to his Works." There will be some flln. fr he ioU ev..ery day. and who con·
in such a way that instead of 1 Peter 1: 17: "And if ye call does. (Laughter,)
formed their lives to the. great
I am now going to· provu to chamcter of JeousChrist. Those
ci>sting 1~ reflection upon the on the Father, who, without re·
eternul wisdom and, purpose ·of spect of persons judgest accord- you that there are more places are the ones, toen, who are typ!·
Goel, that it might hrlng glory, ing to every man's works, pass than one, I\nd if he wants to op lied by the sun, callee! the celesmight, power and praise.
the time of your sojourning hero poBe it be la.in for a.tight, theo tlal glory.
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You go out on a moonlight
night and you beholcl the moon,
tl;lo t;iext greatest orb in the uni·
verse.- Who does that represent? Why, it must be one a
little lower than the one-represented by the sun. It must evidently ·represent some one who
b pretty good. Now I am going
to tell you who that represents.
It represents the good moral
man, no doubt, the noble father,
the noble citizen, although ha
may not have made any pa.rticular profession,
It represents
that kind of a character. And
the stars; whom do they represent? They evidently represent
v"rious kinds of charactersdifferent rewards and glories.
Now I read to you numbers of
texts proving conclusiv&ly that
every man shall be rewarded according tu his works.
Now
since it is an undeniable fact
that there are hundreds of different characters in the world
today, if God is going to reward
all tbe:!in different characters according to their works, how can
he do it if there are on.lf two
places? The Apostle Paul had
the correct idea. when he said,
There i.s ;1. glor.v of the sun, a
glory of the moon, and a glory
of the stars: for one star differs
from another star in glory: so
should they be in the resurrec
tion of the dead, All these difforcnt characters, let them be in
the church or out of the church,
they are going to receive a reward commensurable wit.h their
life here, whether iL be good or
bad. We see a real bright star,
such as Jupiter or Mars, They
represent another class of people
upon earth. And we go down
and down to the smallest star
which we can scarcely discern.
'rbat would represent a man who
has done but very little good in
this world, nevertheless if he
has only 11givon a disciple a glass
of colcl water," he shall receive a
reward in some of those glories.
Now I turn again to Malthew
25: 31. Here is a parable of the
sheep and goats.
Some people
bave run away with the couclusion tha~ these sheep represent
the righteous-I mean those who
are in the kmgdom of God here
and who live by every word that
proceedeth from the mouth of
Goel
A great many peupl~. l
say, seem to t.hink that those
sheep were really those Chris
tians; but I am going to prove
to you tonight that those ::;beep
represent aJtogether a different
cbarncter than those who are in
the l.:ingdom or church here on
earth,
The Bible is a gmnd
book if you will just got the
treasures out of it; and it is not
like an old fiddle as a great many
people claim it is, lnlidels say
it is like an old fiddle that will
play·any kind of a tune. Let me
a•k you the question, What
makes the Bible play so many
different tunes? What makes it
play a Methodist tune? It is be·
cause it is played with Metho·
dist fingers. (I say this with all
respect to you good people, and
I have no reflection to make),
Again 1 itwillplayaBapiist tune.
Why does it pllly a Baptist tuncP
Because It is fingered with Bap·
tist fingers. Why does it play
an Advent tune? Because it is
fingered. with Advent fingers.
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But I wlll tell you, friends to· There are two classes of people characters they were surprised, him a fine meal and so ministers anthems sung of Jesus. And
nlght, in all candor, if you wiil represented there. In the four- and they looked up to Obrist in unto his natural wants. He sits going Oil to the next place you
take that old Bible. and pick up teenth of John he is speaking of surpris.e, saying, "Lord, when down and enjoys that good meal, lnay find ·,. band of drunkards;
the bow-good common sense- the brethren, but in this parable saw we thee an hungered, and he feels refreshed and. invigor· and going down a little further,
and you just strike across·.the he is speaking of the sheep, or fed theeP or thirsty and gave ated to pur;ue his .journey to a man 'iying in the gutter.
strings-but do not. fiddle with class of people typified by the thee driuk? when saw we thee a save souls for Oh~ist. But he Where would you rather locate?
the strings-and if you just sheep. He said . they were to stranger, and took thee in? or feels that he has been blessed "Well," he said, "I would rather
move that bow back and ior enter the kingdom prepared naked, and clothed the!)? or when by that good moral man. Do go where .the moral man was."
:wards; the whole Bible will play for them fl'oni the foundation saw we thee sick, or in prison, you suppose that Jesus Christ.iii The sa.\rie.individual said that a
the same tune from June till the ·of the wodd. What a grand, and en.me unto thee? They were going to turn away from that moral: mau was worse than a
judgment. Because the fiddle glorious provision God has made actuallv surprised to think that individual when here on earth murderer. Give me that moral
pliiys so m!lny different tunes is for all mankind. Instead of they were going to get a"reward. he ministered unto his disciple ma1i'eYery time before the mur.'
by changing the fingers. You those good ,noble men-those Now if those characters would when he was in need? . Nay, de1;er. I will tell you, friends,
. Jay the old fiddle down and put men who had given his dis.ciples have been the true disciples of verily. Just as much as he did when we begin to contemplate
the bow back and forth without a helping hand, those who had Jesus Obrist in the kingdom of it unto his disciple or minister God iu his true light, it means a
touching the Rtrings, it wlll play taken them in and clothed them, God on earth, do you suppose it here ·in this life, Obrist will great deal.
It meu.ns more,
the same old tune. That is the aud assisted them on their way, would have been much of a sur· minister to him, increased by perhaps, than we have an idea
.way with ,the Book. There is those who had toiled honestly prise to them when Obrist told the eternal reward hereafter. at first.
too much ~heological string·ma. and truthfu_!!y he~·e in this life them of the reward? Nay1 verily, That is what is meant by the ~ow the goats were going to
nipuiation wiih the Bible. No 1 to make an honest living, those I they were expecting a. i·eward \sheep-those who minister unto b~ punished. Here is another
wonder the infidel says it. is like who never defrauded a neighbor all along, and thev were looking my brethr.en, those who visit thought that I want to empha·
an old fiddle. The fiddle would out of a pennv,' those whose and longing for that glorious my brethren here on earth, size, 'and 1 waut it taken down
not play so many different .tunes hands were always "free to help time to come when they could those who clothe them when just as I deliver it, and that is
ff it were not for the fiddler. the poor widow, those good noble enter into the triumphant king- they are in need.
I love to con· that you are going to be punished
The Bible would 11ot play.. so nien of earth who were always dom and reign with the Lord, template upon that kind ,of a 'fo~. every bad thing you do,
many different kindsoftunes·if on the watch to help some poor wheretheassassin'skuifewould Christ~ I love to.think upon every evil thought, eyery evil
it were not for the preaoh~rs..
struggling mortal; who by some never be used, where the bloody that kind of a Redeemer, who deed. You will be punished for
I begin with the 31st verse: hereditary influence or by some sword wo.uld never be tak'en up, is going to reward every good what you do, but will ·only be
'':When the Son .of Man shall circumstances, perhaps, over and where peace, tranquility, and deed.
punished until you pay the
come in his glory, and all the which they had no control,.were eternal felicity would ever reign
It bas actually been said-I penalty. I want my good op·
holy angels with him, then shall not able to see the consistency of throughout the ages of eternity. have actually heard men stand ponent to put that down aud
he sit upon the throne of his Ohristianity, were not privileged They expected that reward. up in the pulpit, men claiming make reply to it. I· want to
glory. And before him shall be to unite th!)mselves with the And do you suppose for a mo· to be disciples or ministers of get into the heart of everything
·gathered all nations; and he t.rne church and kingdom of ment that they would ask such Ohrist, ,and tell us that a good attending this cliscussion. And
shall sep:mite them one from an· God here on earth-that there is questions in surprise?
The moral man was worse than a it he did plug me on the last
other, as a shepherd divideth a place prepared foi· them. Oh, Lord says, "Inasmuch as ye murderer. Have you heard that propositicin I can knock the plug
]J.is sheep from the i>:oats. Aud how' sad Jt would be tonight .to have done it unto one.of the least expression in any of your out on this one-that every evil
he shall set the sheep on his think that those good honorable of these, my brethren, ye have travels? I see two or three deed that ·a man does on this
l'ight hand und the goats on the men of earth would have to take done it unto ine;" and that is the heads nodding yes. Lord, have earth he will have to suffer for
left." Here are three different their place with the drunken sot grand harmony that existed be· mercv upon any one who will in the world to come. But be
characters represented in t11is who passed from this world to tween Obrist and the brethren. make such a blasphemous state· will suffer just in proportion to
parable-the sheep, 11ntl .the the uext. with his hand crimsoned Inasmuch as you do'~ good deed ment against the divine mercy the evil .deeds done in this 'life,
go>£ts, and the brethren. "Then with the innocent blood of his unto a disciple of Jesus Obrist, of God! Why, the Hindoe> God as I have read to you h.er.e' in a
shall the king ,say unto them on brother! How could I get down ye do it unto Obrist himself. is regarded better than · that. nuonbor of texts.
his right hand, Oome, ye blessed on my knees and say, "Ob, loving That is a principfo of justice. 'rhe Mohammedans have a better
Again I turn to Epb. 4: 10.of my Fitther,"fnberit the king· Father, have mercy on me," Which one of you mothers, or conception of their God than "He that . descended is the same
dom prepared for you from the wheu I thought he casts these you fathers, who has a son (or a that. I asked a gentleman who also that ascended far above all
foundation of the world." Well, good .;;~ral men into the same daughter), perhapey, •struggling advocated this idea that a moral .heavens [l<eavens, in the plural],
but says my good opponent, that condition that he: classed the with. the warriors c<lown in the man was worse than a murderer that he might fill all things."
is just what we believe, that God adulterer, who, perhaps, along Philippines, and who of you one time, Friend, if you were He ascended up far above all
has prepared a kingdom from the dark walks of night laid his would not rejoice arid feel glad going to locate somewhere, and heavens. Jesus Ohristascended
the found ..1ion for his people. bloody hand upon the throat of to remunerate an individual you go into a town where there up far above all heavens-a clear
My opponent, though, may not his inno~ent victim, and there in down there who, when they saW are no profess1Jrs 1 btit they are statement that there is more
be able to discern the difference the darkest hours of midnight your son or your daughter in all moral men. Moral man means heavens than one. Turn to 2
between the sheep and the broth· he committed a terrible crime, deep distress, clown in the valley a great deal. It does not simply Oor. 12: 1, 2.-"It is not ex·
ren.
Who are the brethren? and then with a weapon slashed aud shadows of despondency, mean a man who does not belong pedient for me doubtless to
Turn to the second chapter of across her throat aud sent her would take them by the band to any particular church, or that g.lory. I wlll come to visions
John and there i• tb"'t feast soul to eternity-to tell me that aad help them up? Who of you keeps in at nights instead of and revelations ol' the Lord. I
Where Christ turned water into that individual and the good if you had a son on the battlefield running around-there is more knew a man in Ohl·ist· above
wine, some were outside, and moral men in eternity are going lying there with gaping wounds attached than that to a moral fourteen years ago (whether in
they came to Christ and said, to occupy the same place here nod his lips parched for the man. A moral man is one who the body, l cannot tell; or wheth·
Your mother seeks you.
He after is a libel on Almighty precious water that runs along loYes virtue and who is always er out.of the body, I cannot tell:
turned around and "'sired, "Who justice. Oan any one to·night the little brook a few yards away, willing to help his neighbor. God knoweth}; such a11. one
is my . mother? He that doeth bf!lieve that? Can any one to· and some one would give him a While morality does not take iu caught up to the third heaven."
the will of my Father which is night get up and say, "0 God, glass of water, w.ho of vou would aud comprehend Ohristianity, Now I would like to ask you if
in heaven the same is my mother thou art full of justice and mercy, not feel to praise and thank that yet Ohristmnity brings morality. there were three heavens, would
and my brother. So you see thou art from everlasting to individual because be bad helped Do uot get that thought in your there not be two and one? There
now, friends, by this plain read· everlasting, thou art a, very your son iu the time of need? minds, friends, that moralitv is seemed to be one, two, three
iug that there are throa different present help in time of neeQ," You feel as well over it as if they equivalent to Ohristianity. The there, and Paul says he knew a
characters portrayed here; "nd say at the same time that he had done it unto you, would you morality of Jesus Ohrist:covers man· who 'was caught up to the
namely, brethren, sheep, and was going to cast the murderer, nor., mothers, fathers? ·That is everything that is good and third heaven. My opponent may
goats. Did the sheep have a the assassin, the adulterer into the beautiful harmony that ex· holv. I said to this gentleman: try to make it appear that these
kingdom prepared from the the same place with .the moral is1s between Jes:us Obrist and Instead of running around at mean aerial heavens, but W!3 wlll
foundation of the world? That men and they are going to share his brethren, and that is the nights they stay at home ~i:td show that.. it does not always
is what the word says. Now a the same fate? I never want to sweet stream of life that ema· read their daily papers-if not mean aerial heavens.
When
great many people, and perhaps believe it.
nates from God and permeates the Bible-and they go to bed Stephen was dying he said he
my opponent think the sheep
1 have fully proved that those bis true followers, that when you quietly, and everything is quiet. saw heaven opened; and Jesus
r!)present the righteous in that sheep represented here in the do it unt-0 one of his struggling They get up aud take a walk out Obrist sitting on the right hand
kingdom. Now I say they do parable were not the true dis brethren here upon ihis sin· in the neighborhood or abroad, of God-looked up into· the
uot. 'l'hey represent a character ciples of OhrisJ; in the sense that cursed earth, st.ruggling iu sin, and they hear of no bank rob· heaven where God was. We
or class of people a little lower they were in the kingdom of struggling in the grasp of the beries,nomurders,noadulteries, read again·inl Kings 8:2ithat
than those in the kingdom: but God and entitled to celestial evil one, and many times almost no drunkenness-that a:U means the heaven of heavens can
the brethren are· entitled to glory. WhenObristsaid, "0ome, overcome by the evil tempta· morality; that all means. 'the not contain the glory of God.
celestial glory, according to Paul ye blessed of my Father, inherit tions surrounding you, aud some moral man, But you en tel.': 'tin· All through the Bible we see
in 1 Oor. 15. Again, when Obrist the kingdom prepared for you good moral man~perhaps he has other town where immorality is this thought cie1>rly carried out,
·s-o.id, "l go to prepare a. place from the founda.tionof the-wurld: made
no pr0fession-comes rampant) and on one corner of that there are more places than
for you," to whom was he speak· for. I was an hungered, and ye along and he sees that you are the street is a church, aud on the just the two.
~yg? - Why, he was speaking to gave me meat: I was thirsty, h_ungry, tir"ed and weary, and other corner a saloon. And pas·
Now a great many people
~is brethren.
At the same and ye gave me dririk: I was a says, You are a strangerj yOu sing down the street you. Will believe that ·as soon as we die
time he turns around and says stranger, and ye took me in: are traveling· thi's hot day, and meet a preacher with
Bible we are going right into the
· in the parable here that the naked, and ye clothed me: I was you look tirecl and, weary; won't under his arm and further on a presence of God. I want 'to dis·
kingdom was prepared for you sick, and ye visited me: I was .\n you come in aud take some re· mau with a ju~ of whiskey under turb some of your minds on that.
from the foundation of the world. prison, and ye came unto me." freshmonts? And be goes in, bis arm. And going on still Sometimes you have got to dis·
Now· you soe tho logia in ·that? When ho said this unto these, nnd the good bouse-wifsprepn1:es further you may hgar sweet turb a man in ordnr to·get him
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that ~h:n·· we d10 we m~y have ship of' the )ace compauy.-Tlie with courtesy, go to .his pomt. polish a piano, but one r'ub aloue tal, physical or spiritual. Real·
ize that there is a rewal'd for
f~Vov,\V1t~ God. Of ?uurse, the ](ansas .Oity .(Mo.) Journal, No- The employe~ g~ows tired of fol· will do uo good.
wicked willcgo to their_ place, 11s vember 19. · .
lowing. tile wmdmgs of a tortuYour money, muscle and miud every labor, rest after every
·'we-shall-see after a·whlie.
.
. --.----...<>-•-+--- _ _ _
ous mmd1· and· the effect upon amount to more if you re· read task, aud rise for every faculty
developed. ·Your reward may
:-,,-!JJ"here h an..intermediate, p18:c~ "INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE th_e mind itself· is the worst pas· what you read.
not be what you expect; prob,
wh'at"-e.; man's· spirit ~oes. ~lld
·•r:~
sooN .CURED.
sihle,-fof thA h8.bit of express·
tb0r-e ;·a watts the. resurrection, F.'nL~KLi:s:_ MrLE#>, M. D., LL. B, WiLL ing on0self with a margin of
"Now that the women's clubs ably it will be much better. The
and· .tat the resurrection .that ~~~~c!;: .~~:::"·~:T n~~E~P;cc!~L~ meaning in ·~eserve, upon which havf' passed through the transi- })Owei· which comes from trying
: spirit ;and· .body.- is· reunite,d_:_ n1crnn REAnEns.
pne can change the purpose ·of tional period of working for self is more than worth the effort.
·atid~-lie has not gone· to God ye~.
r.rO c'ienionstfatEf the unusual cura· the expression if it is not accept· culture and literary growth,
1 1
·I·
that in the resurrection.is :!~~~~e~is~i~~ 0V~~0~~~ t, ~!~~:~ 8.ble1 is the very a.rt of sophistry there is no doubt that there is a Xel'ther 8 borrower nor a lender bej
1
wiletl,he·gets that new glorifi:ed. ;~~~~~:.0: ~~~ffi{~~~· ft~~i:o~,ill=~-~g -using words in two senses, growing conviction in the wo- For ~:l~m~~t loses both itself and
boily ·fit aocl prepared to enter wor.tb o!,hls new treatment.
teetel'irlg Upon an action and not men's clubs all over the country "lad borrowing clulls the edge of bus·
''intt> Alt.e.·.presence of Gpd after o?cta~~;:t :~~d~~- o!~t:~~;~-~::e~~~h~ quite Sure which way it will tip. that the most profitable and al·
bandry.
-Hamlet.
"the·. thousand years reign upon and remarkable experience in treat- An· these things belong to the truistic work for them to do is to
·-the earth, as we proved th.e other ~ne~;:.uaf:e~~~. h;gr~h :~og:~~ c~::.~ liesitation which Lowell describes consider the best methods of
~waning. ·So then, dear friends, pllcateeach case .. so certain are the in "The Courtin':·'
training children in and out of
Floral Fetas of Japan.
'do.i\o~ get :discouraged because results ilfhls New Treatment that be "He stuod on one root and then on school. The scientists aud phi!·
0
·'you are not g-oing· into Uie .preS- ~ot~al~~~:.esltate to give all patients And ~ !~~~h root he felt the wust
osoPhers are turning to the deAll Japanese boys and girls
?f God-as so~n,a~ y.o~ . pasS ~ 0Fihft~.Y=~~\r_ns li';;s~~~~?c~:~:n~~ couldn t told you nutber. 11
velopment of the child to help are born with three good in·
·off this ear~h; for. Christ did not thor~ughly d~se,rve the confidence of
The unstable equilibrium that them solve the problems of life, stincts. The first is to love their
. ':get,the~e: .ancl ~hrist. being our ~;~~s ~~!!~~i~'.he~~ 0~~. r;r~~:rig~t~~~~ comes to the character that wish- and all that has been done and native country; the second, to
.' lea:der Ill all .lhmgs, I . do. n?t, pr!vat!'prac.ttce -!~so extensive as to es to be approved instead of is yet to do may well occupy the reverence their elders; and the
· expsct to go.any. faster .than J;ie require ·the aid ·Of forty associates. wishillg to" discharge its task, serious attention of women in or third is to take delight in flowers.
The Jove· of 'he Japanese for
'''wen!;!, "Re -.went to Paradise, 1tu
leaves the mincl a jelly, and out of clubs, for that matter:
· intermediate ·state, and. there
turns the muscles tu pulp.
•·The awakening of women flowers has seldom beeu told
'.his:·splrit.wali in· Paradise await·
Wbat the world really wauts is throughout the country is shown with the delicacy that marks the
Ing tbe resurrection, ancj when
an unselfish, direct, sincere and by the congress~s ~r mothers article by Sir Edwiu Arnold in
his bbdy was resurrected there
energetic set of workmen, to that have been helcl dul'iqg the the December DeUneato>·, entitled
were·thousands of others resur·
do its work.
The statement is past few years, which wore de· 11Floral Fetes of .Japan." One is
forever true, that "he who would votecl almost entirely to matters inclined to believe 1hat during
i·ecied also, as you will find i,;
the 27th of -Matthew, where' it
save his life, shall lose it." One pertaining to tlw best .develop· Sir Edwin's residence in Japan
says tliat many of them that had
of the highest attainments that ment of the child; and the work he absorbed more than the usual
died long before were resurrect~
can come to t.be mature man is of the Collegiate alumna~ has for share of the national sentiment.
ed, and they appeared on the
to have settled well in his mind a. long time occupied itseH with Thearticle is illustrated in Colors
SL1·.eets of Jerusalem.
·
Vi~~~; th~.t it really does not matter child study.
with a daintiness and feeling and
There is another eviclence that
1nny what becoines of him, provided
"Here, as everywhere in wo· as rare as they are alt·ractiva;
- 1 want. to ·.impress upon y0ur phsslclnns a~ 11ro1101111cc ufi~1"ln~~~ut~1e~hlrty the· thing he has sought to clo man's work, there aJso enters .from a mechanical standpoint the
'minds; that there is an inter· 20~~r:~;'s~.'· cf~1~~~~.nf~;1;;.~. ~~~ati bus been achieved; and this at· thalt ehlement,of sa.crifice w.ithout execution of tbe work is perfec·
b wh c uoToreasecure
achtevment
ts pos· tion itself.
lll'dl.11te · st•1tn
., ~-. bet·,,• .....
....... ,, 'tl1e men t . Pl cnso men ti on t hi s papor.
talnmen t·1 ·m tl rn maturer ('f
l P, e sible.
IL great encl
· _prn~Pllt· und t.l1ejudµme111. ·'l'~at ".Apn~tusy 0·r-th;Ci~nrch,'' by Elder gins in the young mau when he 0110 must be willing to pay o. "The Morn Excellent Way,"
·\Im \\ c\rnd tlu uot g.i di1·t.c1.ly .J •. \v. Wlgl1t 10 cents.
lei:-; hirnbf.-!H KO upon Ids 1ask great pricl'. ''--.1!o<len1 Culture.
by ~Ider ·:r. v. Ifolley, Jo ceuts each.
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When the Rod was Not Spared THIS WILL INTEREST MANY

.·
:·:.
The change.; of tho.ught_ 1md
diti o?s~_.<?,o:;.man
f
k"l~ d are·
con._
J no,·:
better illui:;~~a.t~~. th~~- ~r ~-~~'
history o_f "th0.ro~i says the ,p~~

,-..To quickly intrqduce B. B. B.
(B.otaniq mo~d Balm),. ihe fsm~ -~u~i_fie;l",
.
. ~-1,n~··
··
o~s:·i~:l?l.?o,.~
·.ne~

For Sale, Exchange ()r Rent.1 No-Desire for Tobacco;
A 120 ricre farm in 1Vrlgbt Co. Mo.,~
· IT· CURED HIM.

be to your in- 'Md
onJi of mo f~{esintMcDDna~ f"·•
0

Saints,'. It •·wnr

terest, · when·· conteiripla_tlng c·a n· wrltesepDonr.sS. eB. Gaowteerll, a5~5'
.., ~~patl~·
n

hom~s,-.we:_w:.UI_·.~.ct;.\lallY~-~µ.(lfree

bi.itldhig/·or· repairing. an old
1 006· tre8:tm.···£i"n#~ . ~ .--reSders of
buildin_g,· 'tb figure with me.
''
, · '
, ':t.•1 l~
J
..
•• ,•
- •
All
kiodS
of lu·ma'er Bnd finishcember D~liifeattn·, in an·.~~~i. 0 ZION's'E:NS{GN-'•'Wbo'bave rio'ta.1-·
-·•
·
J~g .. materiB.1 ~n ·• stOck. Also
f h h'!d' b
on the ~ora,ls ._? ·» ~ e 9 1 -~ .,_
r~p.dy._.~rie~.\J?(~"-.~·
B. B. B. Lime. ~nd Ceill_ei::tt on hand.
Dr. Grace )."eckham. Murr.l!<Y'.''qulcklycures '1ili!:\.ulcers, scrofwhich mentions a Su~bi11n.schoo!, ul~iil!iinf~i si(eHirlg~, aches and
A. E ... EL LI 0 TT,
·master who had aurmg'.hiS fifty-. 'pafos"fo''bones or •joints, rheu:3:1,7.WOLmnNGO'ON ST.
one years of supel'intendence of matism,· catarrh, pimples 1 fesrxnli;~J-~NDEXcE,; :-,ro.
0
a large school lmd.given 911,50. taring eruptions, boils, eczema,
.
209 ;- itchillg . skill' or blOod humors,
.
canings, 12~JOOO floggmgs,
0
l:.!:,000 cus_todes, 136,000 tips_ :wit~ eating1 bleeding, .festering sore~ Here they are and be sure and get
.,. ,"!>! 't~'e ruler,
10,200 bpxes ~n the and ev:en d8adly CanCer.
B: B. in first ni.oney wliUe' they last. New
.f" ,-;.:··:·.
and 221 700 tasks by the heart. )3. ·sOld at drug stores for $1.00,
- ', .- ··~ .!_. ~,f'.\ b~~~ m_~de
.b~y~ -~=-~d ~n Iinclu~ipg , ~ire~tio°:s ~or_ Jtoma cents; sharpener to sharpen 25 pairs
peas, 6;00u knee1-on ·Li ::1hci.1 p ed5_G cure. For iree treatment ad- :~~~i~· ;~~~i}1~~~~;l~~v:ii~ :~~~!sbu~
'·: of wood, 5,000. w'el\r,th~ foql:~.9~p c;lress Blood Balm,Co.,.~6 Mitch· .ton, also fur bicycl9 clamps, also used
an4 1, 700 bold the rod.
ell street, Atlanta~ G00fgia. De- -~~~ ~ dg;:~s;.g~~~s;;hfn~~~~ ~~c~o~~
·"' '
scribe trouble and free medical each. Agents wanted for these goods.
..
, Er.DER w._ 8. MACR.t\E 1 Nathan, advice giv~n~'-1~til cure_d .. Medi- ~~f 8~f~cbe1n~;::;;~~~'ord!~e$ b i~u;!:
67
cine serit at ollc0; pr·ep8.id. B. B. eiJatfbg Singer $7 50: New Home,
1;~~~\~~:,~:;:·..'.Arkausas 1 Nove~ber 4:
:t.<-·- :. :b'iYe sessions of the Jackson-Spur- B. cures~.the V?~r~.t ~~d most !~o:;b~~~~,or~~~ 0 r ~~· l~~~f~ 1 ~~g~
0 81
.lock debate past.. -'\S people were as- deep-seated .cases, after all else ordel'.; mandolin or guitar in case,
.senibliilg Saturday morning [2d) two
B. B. B. heals every sore ia 50, $12.00,'$16.00; overcoats, $6.00, as
d .
ll .
• .
d jow as $2.25; Davis sewing machine,
men met to settle an old grudge. One
was killed. DBbate pOstponed until an. ·s~ps a ~~hes an~ J?a1ns an oak. near~y new, $9,50.
lilove.mber 26th.·
makes blood pure and rich.
Enclose stampJ~ ~~s~~msJ
491 West ~[adison St. 1 Ruom 19,
Chicago, Ill.

?.-

nut St., Kansas City, Mo., or Elder
,

Henry SparUng1 Springfield, Mo.

Church Books For' Sale.

'Vorks advocating and wOrks opposing the faith of tliechurch, tbel

sµy
1
box a_nd.a half I am
at a
ti · · 'It m t

~nde~~~ed~f1rife~~=r~a~~~Y·rt~a~:~rsi

~~:op~~f':~'ii:lclte~ ::1~l :i;~l rat

less
I sell not from choice, but from ne-

of

b
. _c recom, T.hos .. J.ShcJly,Boxoz.

rucn~~d {1J~l1 eno~~h~o

~aJ?\~~h~~~r:~l:,~~ts ~~~s~e~Jg~~,
!Jave been collected lh, Europe and

have also works on history, science,
uNeve.re· s"·u,'c1Ba.r11a1'nsB4 biography,
theology,
philology, and
abuut archmologyand
fifty volumes of

e_~~

111.,illJiJiy
M . O'EVanSton,
d
d 16, 19Jl,
1
1

few-~iuc; 1~~~g~rcl~oyuurro~~·1~~ to~
bac; and mu~t
utter the ufi.e
II one
completely
cured; hitve·nodcslre for
tobacco

·Three boxes, postpaid, only M.50
with Pos1TrvEGUAHANTEEt.ocnre
or_ money chcerruny refunded.

U.S.postagestampstaken.
Address,
J: (Bro.) ll. F. OnnwAY,
226 Hancock St Peorla. 111.

I

i~~~~\~~~oacn!n~s~ka~i~~ io~~ f~~cfd ~~ri 1 ~~~ ~ri;~~eJb:C, %~~~Y tb.C:i\s 1! =-=....,.::::·....,.::·::·::·::·=--=·===::'.
chance you mav never have again ..
II~sl!~ :~'!n~~J,e s~~~d~~s~eaan!hvee}::jt;;:;;;;;;;;;::;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;
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ope, and I will tell you. what I have
In the line ~~;:e~: F~~~~~~.
Nebraska City, Neb.

fails.

h'l!:.

HOMES FOR SAL·E
By order of Its Boord of Dlrectors,thcSTATESA VINGS
BANK, or Lamoni, Ia.J wJJl
act ·as agents for the buying
and selling of FARMS AND
TOWN PROPERTY in and
near Lan:ionl. We bave already a desirable list of properties fdr sale an_d we invite
t~e c~~resp~ndence of ~11 who
aestreto vurchase a

H. B ... CURTIS,
P~!SiGlfiH

fiKD_SUHOfOH,

SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEN
D1SEA3ES OF TH_E SHIN.

Office

over

Resld~nce,

McElroy•s

rJI: B. \VILL!AMS
TO

Grocery.

1210 W. Short' St.

TEL.EPHONE 189•5.

Magazine and !Wpair Work a Specialty. Hn\•e your HERALDS and

•

Commercial Bank

OUMORAH, MO.

AND TIAIR SWITCHES.

3454,

544 Dclawar6 St, Gor. 6th. Wales Bldg.
KA::-SAS C[TY, 610.

HOME in or nBar Ll\MONI =w=======I
'Vrite and tell us what you
want and you will be answered
promptly and we assure you
the Information given can be
RELIED CJPON. .
·

a 20 ounce, heavy, strictly all wool black. $20.00 Prince Albert
suit, 8.nd $9 00 a sack suit from same
cloth, .1 Rend them :prepaid to 3.ny
address. Where istbere another man
who can do it?
E.T. ATWELL,

DRESSMAKING

AUTUl\1N LEAVE8 bound, will
not cost verJ' muoh
Albums rebound and repaired. Ari. Binding.
TELEPHONE

T h 0·

1

BOOK BINDER.

THEY TALK.
U2.00 buys

DR J MATHER
Sollc~~s !~aE~.:i'g~KR:;'a~~r~.SITS

You can havo fir'1t-class woi.·k, promptly

and satisfactorily done, at reasonable prices
by Mrs. Gerome Pl!ge, 1030 W. Maple Ave.
Independence.

~a:c1ilflf~fii-~ad.

Sandhedens Banner.
Miss11url ·
An effort fij heiog put forth to again
Quick· time, good; confl#pJ.J.Qu~. luw
i!'Sue the Sandheden.'s Bcmner monthly ""ates to all P.Oints H.t1.t~!!o 1 hHe t"t rrt~
in the Danish language, and it will ·~t,9., cliC13.~full.Y _1UrnlBJ1C~ 11•.~\'(!apPlic~:
And will pay 5 per cent int._P_H_Y._.~J,C_'I_l_N_
be done if sufficient subscribers ·can tiQD. · · · ·
H.- T; Cruhl1>1 Agent.
LlST OF DIREC.'TORS. '
erest on same.
SUR G )iJ 0 N
Wm. Anderson, Mrs. Dn.vlcJ Uancer,
~:r'~e;~~~.
t'.l.r1u~~~~n!t'w1~bi~·5: TeJevhon_crJ.7.: : .. : :t;::!:·= •...
.\lice J>. Dancer, A. I{. Ander;;on, G. W.
Blair, Oscar Anderson, W. A. llopklns,
Corre,spond~nce Solicited.
~g~~~~~:!~~~ro,yff~:~ '•~- HOMr:~i:-TUIST 11elp the Lord's work in this line,
Address all communications to the
D. F~ NICHOL.SON,
and Children.
OSTEOPA.THJST please send their names to tQ.e Herald
Office, Lamoni, Iowa, and the money
State Savings Bank, Lamont 1 Iowa.
CASHIER.
Office, s. s. Square •.
now or when they· receive the paper.
of Lamoni, Ia.,

,

•

_

Residence,

'V£:1A T

IS

THIS?

Reduced to only 15 cts. ayear i
Vol. 8.

... ... ... THE

~09

.

_

'

W, Kansas St ..

For. Exchange.

Heralds, Saints Advocatei:i 1 :Autumn
Leaves, Qlive Branch and other
cburci.L papers ~anted in exchange for
papers of the same kind. If any
readCi' has extra numbers or some
volumes and Jacks other numbers to
complete his volumes, write and tell
me what numbers and volumes. you
want and what numbers you will exchange for'tlicriJ, and we will both be
helped. I have 284 number~ of
Heralds, volumes 1'l to 44, and numb,ers. ot otb0r church papers I wish
thus to e~pha_n~e.
. :MARK H, FORSOUTT,
Nebraska.City, Neb.

No,3 .

It- ......

GOSPEL BANNER.
SEPT., 1901.
15c Per Year.,

Subscription,

A BIG
BARGAIN

'J~·n·:rn

BOOK OF MORMON

.

Only $409 for a
modern COT·
TAGE ot 5 roums,
2 blocks from
Church and School
M;ust be sold soon.

D. F'. Nicholson, Agt.,

·.' fvldinccs of Its Dlvlnltu.
Ji)· 1~1.DER H. C. l.:\'AXS,

Lamoni, Ia.

R. R. TIME TABLl!lb.
MISSOURI PAOIFIO-MAIN·LiNE
. DEPOT.
TRAINS WEST.
' a.m.
No. 95-Wtchita and K. O. Mail.· 1:02
u 9-Kansas & Nebraska Lim. - ~:33
11
93-Texas, Joplin&K.O. Ex. ~:16
' 1 3-St. Louis .Express ..... :. 6:33
11
'13-Lextngton Brauch Pass. 0:35
0
'l-Fast Mail ............ ; .. 10:00
pm
0
91-JopUn and K. C. Man ... 3:1~
11
1-St. LQuis Matl and Ex .. ~ ·155
11
6-St. Louis Mail ......... ; 6:65
11
71-Lexlngton··Branch Pass·,, 6:45
T~AINB EA.BT.
a1m

~?· ;t:lex~Il~td! 1~~~~~ifl!~S'..:
r1

:: 9~t~·i.~~:s·~~~~hMJ~\ 10 ~.7

1

4-St. Louis Through Mail ·
& Pass ................ ,-1:3'.l
04-K. o. Tex. & J oplln Ex.. 7:27
8-St. Louis Through Mall
& Pass .......... ; .....• -9:30
" 10-Kan. & Neb. Limited..•.. 11:12;.
Nos. 'l, 9 and 10 do not stop.
LIBERTY STREET, DEP0'.1;'.
TRAINSWEJIT,

discussion between H. M. ~~· ~f.=L~,x. BraHoh p~~s: :~:g ~:::

J.:ntered

lit the

Imle1iendence, ?ifo., Post

10--0hicago' Vestibule Lim. Stops
~if;! ii~:a:\g~~!t:i~\~l~Y ~~~t~~. c~~~hd
on signal tor Mar.shall & ea<Jt ...,,6:~
nil remittnncc~ in monoy order to F. J.
Ebeling, Palmer, Crawford Co. 1 Pa.
' u · 12-St. ·Louts. Vest. Lim •.•.• 9:2-5

'1~_0· -,~: y ;f~

'"~~;;~m:~:~,:.s ~v (~

~.:· -~.when,•.oh1qkl(c1:i~- {'1
.! .t.ic~.1?-H t~-r~f
~·

. . .1jirn_ . :;,
. sott~a!~:r·~1t1 ~hi~b1~~.

.

the klngdom..of Gud Four nights upon the Tel, 17.
H. T. Cr1.1:mp1 AR"t.
puntsbmrint br tho n~lcked aUtl final deiitiny
of mnn. 'rwo· nights upon the origin aud
authorlty-_of the so-called ChuTch of God.
OHIOAGO &·ALT01'.
Two nights upon the·barmony of the ReEAST BOUND.
' a.ID
organized Church of Jesus Uhrlst oi' Latter
Day .Saints with. that. of.tho.Biblo
No. ·116-Looal Way ·Freight ... , .. 7:45
.Much'lmpJJ)'tant history will be found in " 14-blo. State Express ....... ~ 30
this book which cannot be found outside of
.·
~mthe Ieadmg·libraTies. It contains over 500 11 60-Mexi!3~
Aecom •.•.. ~.... 6:51

Office as Second·Olnss M:i.11 MnUer.

. · ClE~iii1tlDE
: ·:~.OAP . J
. '"j--"~----

, ':,-

"

riTug~~ll~fgt~ep~h~~~h Fdn~~n;0 :u~~it:n~;
TRAINS EAST.
~i[:~1rah°m~1K~t:n~P~rib~~~u~~iuJ~Caii~: 0.}} ~?· ~r-L~.x. ~r~pch ~~~s.: ::;~g ~:rii:

I.ssµed Qunrterly by the Ensign Publishing
House, ol tho lll'Oll!!lllh:ed Church Ol Jesus
Christ of L°'.\ter DnySnints, Independence, Mo

BANNERM.AN5'

& Pass ............. , .... 10:17
p.m

'18-Lex. Branch Passenger .. 8:12

NOW READY.
The·· pubiic

:;g:

6-St. Louis Mail .......·... 11:23

-·11

.

POSITiVt ~(11M/.CJDE
PRICE' ~1.0IJi

.i

GifarmitCed 10 "cute/ 61' ifioucy
, '. • ref1111ded. ·:·1:1 i

BANNER~f "SOAP
Fort~e!J,'Qilet,.Dti,,tb

is 1meq'1faled.

ai,d Nun;n}'

~urcs·c·11a·j1pcd

· IJ:i.uds, D11rv.s,· Itchi11g,;J>imples,

:n1d

f'ur.ifir..~

Price

26'~

the Skiu.

·

-···Sc:nplc IOc PCit! P;i;Jd
Al.L l"ll'.U.. RRS

DA.XNJ~IDIA

·,

~7:?1~·~10.rk s!:·,.

:-0

i~ ;CO.

: ._cl:Ji!~go, Ill,

11

It shows the size of the "GOSPEL BANNER" issued every
quarter 1 with severR.r Bdditional numb~rs between the regular
issues, ·conta~ning ~.pleUdid·sermons. delivered by prominent
Elders.on·Gospel tliemes. Subscription is

ONLY FIFTEEN OEl\ITS. A YEAR,
Payable in advsnci~. · .. Send us coiu or· sta\nps NOW be·
· fore YQ.u.Jorget it and receive these sei•mons regularly.
the thillg to get yo'ur friends inl'estigating.
·

Just
·"

WEST BOU,ND

SUBSCI\IBE FOR THE

il

:

.

a.m-

61-M_exh~o_ ~c~m ...•. ·.· _. •. · P~=!.9

" 117--'-Local'Way Frelg!Jt ...... 2:40
11 13-Mo.:State-Express .......• 5:51
All other t'rlilnS do not stop.
··Through tickets to-all pol11ts Ip tbe
· ol LAMONI; IOWA.
United States and Oanada. .For
Offi~ial Paper of Decatur County further Information regarding ·ratCs1
., : sLoo Perl'ear. ·
et~e1~"2~.on
R;l>. Crank, A~~~t
P.A. Sllsliee&.TohnScoti, Publlshe,., J, 0BARI.TON,G.P. &T. ARt,, Obie&•"

Lamoni Chronicle
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CleVeland, Ohio,·
Resokul, That Elders R.~
·Evans
la<1t report 59, loss i; Kirtland, Ohle, and D. McGregor be sclit as delejrates
81, lo~s 5i Sbaron 1 Penn~ylvanin, <IG; to General Conference and that they

o.

Tho_im who des_lre rending n;iat1erl Youngstowri 25, i;ra1n·:1; Blakes· Mills have the pi:.f.vllege- Of 'choosing any
pertiut11JDr( to· the: Latter Day Slllntq 101. 11alu 9; Conneautville, Pennsylva· others to act with them who are
Obt;trcb, or t~ose whu~ould dhitrJbutej nla 35, gain 3f Washingtonvllle, Ohio, there from this district.
.
su:h ·111araturc.to go~d·advnntag~ 1 128.
,
Reooll:ed, Tba·twepetitlon the first
plea.so_ \~~lte l_ll6 what you :~ould lllrc The following.. resolutions were Presidency of the" ohurch to return
and l _will supply vou or sec that ;v:ou a~opLed, That this conference request Elder R. C. Evans to tbe Canada misare supplied •. Th?se havlag llterature immediate action on the part of the ~Ion, this to be forwarded by the dlsl~r ntetrlbutton pleao;e write me what m:bslonary in charge, sub-m1saionary trfct secretary In due time.
you l~ave and I·wJJ_l_ Inform you where lri oba'rgo and district president In reReBolrecl, That next conference conto eenrl ~t to best _advantage. Those gn_rds to the Toledo branch trouble. vene in Port Elgin the. Second Satur,-110 can and feel so disposed may re~bat this conference reconsider the day In June 1002.
.mit tor postage on literature and resolution of last conference in disDistrict treasurer 1s report was as
same wllL be used In sending lltera· por.lug of certain tent funds, together follows: Balance on band Jaqt report,
ture to others.
w·it~ tent, and tbat Bishop's a2ent be $20.00; total receipts, S34.63; total eX·
J, R EPr.susoN,
authorized to collect this money; and penditures U.4.82; balance in treasury
1723 Wa1kcr_St., Dee J4olne4, Ia.
tbB.t thl8 conference authorize tbe 89.81
··
.~ "
.
,
purcb~se or the ~ent that has been
Dist-riot secretary's financial report

, CONFERENCE MINUTES.

J used

1.n.thls district th.epastsummer. read, audited and adopted: Received

·
.-Sr.. G. T. ·~rlffitbs _wa~_by ~e:io1ution Ifrom June conference $10.~0; received
The Massacbusetss district confef"'.~mad~ hlstorl\m for tne aistr1cli.
for two branch records, $2 00; total ex·
eDce· convened' at SomervJllet Mass.,
Hl!'.!llOp'.s a~ent's report was read pens:es from ·June 5th to September
oCtober' 6,: i001, 'at :2:40_ p-. nl., __Vi~e- and approve , . as follows: Total re- 25th $11.SOi balance on hand, 20 cents.
pfesldent.
It, -G"a.tes to. the_.:~b_alri ceipts,·$857.03, total expenses, $746.00; Resolt-ed,· ·That w·e purch~e British
P.rcsidebcf D:tndt¥/ .:F.. o;·.-eoo~b~, :·R •. tot-al-on band O~tober 5tb1 8111:03.
Columbia gospel terit;·provtding total
B:~1-~~i:..4:·~~q·(!_; 'B_',·_G~tCs."'' . \ : · . ~~ ~ ~ro._Richllrd ~ald~In was ~ustaln~d expense of-.:buyinR.:-.and shipping do
:. MllifSti'f- reported: 'Vm.:·H. Kell.!i!1'1: BtS district president; W. J. ·B_aldwm not exceed sum of $65.00.
·F.6.:cOo'Iribs,~G. lJ;·G&Ws;~R. Bu..l!~fd.: dfa'trJ~t. ~ecr~ta:ri; ·Eben ¥lll~r Bish~ Resoll:ed"' That this district hold an
M. II. ~ond, u. w. Greene,)). A. Op~s· agent. Bio. W.•r. BH.ldwm was annual !'eunion,_the first one to be in
AliderB.0.0 1 .N,.-~. ;Nipk~rson,: G,€:9rg~ ordained an eld~r and Thomas W. September, the exact time to be ·left
:Btii'nb'ftiii/6;-~it_•RtCb;'.J~·ji/~."IJi.eS·U.Ui:I Thomas was·o~dalned a priest.
In hands of presidency of mission and.
Ar:&::n-oxi~:':I: i ·,
:..·:" ,'·: ·. .
Preaching Saturday at 7:30 p. m. by district.
·
~ B.~PO~t::~r··B.t~~o.P'.~u.llaftJ.~ )3.~lllnce J:lro. 8. -F. Cusbm1_m .. Sunday mornSunday, 7:BO a. m., prayer and testiJ~ifiiiry:),,:._"lQ!>.1~~, .tlG~,~~ · :·r.e#~i~ts~ Ing prayer meetiµg in charge ot L. S. mony meeting. At 9:30 the sacra817~~;61;_~*'Pen~~s·; •i199.79;llaliu;1ceOn Holman and Wm. Kimball .. Pr~ach- ment was administered by Elders Mcliantf;'tiil.1:59.: .:Repi•~t slgne~' by the Ing at 11 a. m. by F. J. Ebehng: at 2 Gregor and Russell, and l'rlest~niuore
auditti"lg:collimittff:.
p. m. by Elder: W. H. Kelley and and Hattey. Elder A. c. Barmore~
Coliectlonsfor Graceland College by sacrament meeting, Bro. F. G. Pitt, assisted by Elder J11hn H. Taylor,
Blsli~•P ~ho~ _:total: .82~5.l_O ~Ince Ja~," -Henry: C. ·Smith and W. H. Kelley in spoke to Haints at ·10:4G a. m.
Elder
1, -19.01:;. Sil~niS~.: H~nle~· ,5:00;. total; charge~ at 7 p. m. preaching by Bro. R. C. Evans, assisted by Elder R.. C.
8210.lO;·:fOtwatded,j,O E{~. ·,Kelley; _Pitt.. Adjourned to meet in Sharon, Lon~hurst, preached to the largest
•195~-~~i·_~.R~~-l)~~C?.D ~a_hd, ~l~.75i slg°ned Peirn~ylvanta. February 22, 23, 10021
audience of the conference at :; p. m.
by t~if'aridttinK· colliiiitttC-0. ·. ·
·_
· ' W_. J. ~ALDWIN, Dist. Sec.
Elder Frederick Gregury, assisted bv
rifst.it9t't~e8_sµfef~. J4; o. Fish"er, re~
Elder D. McGregor, spoke to another
'-:":>~rted:~.aaiil~ce Februarfi~9,~i ~67.09~
Conference of the London district large audience at 7:30 p. m.
--receipts, 8i9.1Q: _'expenses, tiH.79; bal; met with the .saints of the Elltce
Conference collections' report was
ance October 1st, 134.40. Signed.by branch at Rostock1 Ontario, Septem· read at Monday's session, total collecthe auditt~g ~ommlt~e~.
her 26th-30th, Elders R. C. ·Evans, tlons belng $21.19.
ResoJutforis'' wei'e df8.fted by John R .. C. LorighUrst ·and John. H. Taslor
A report was read from London disGtlbert.. G. n.: Gates and·~!. B. Bo.ild were chosen to preside, BrQ. John L, trlct ·lteUglo, showing eleven deleon the death· ~t:?restdent· M_cl_(ln_l&f·. Burger 311d Sr. FloraUce Miller, seCre- gates present, representing five socleand Ofdered pub.Usbed 1.n lcicriJpal,lcrs. turles. Committees were a»pointed ties, with a total mem1;ershiP of 131.
Statlst..lcaf rCpdrta bad from all thC. "as follows: Audiiirig- committee, A:. _g.
Resoked, That- we 2ivC $10.00 to disbranches in the ·district except Den- Moftliner1 Jos. Blri.ckmore, and Geo. trict secretary fOr ensuing term's ex·
nlsporl;.·'.·
.. ' :
.
Bu~Cblenj'credenttal commtttee,J. Mc· penses. Tbe t:iiilance of conference
'l'he·appolntlng of M.~C.·FiBher as Kenzie, .h. St, John and D. Smith; coHectlons, $11.19, to be paid to Gendlstri<?t·blstorJan J>y;·Hfsto~ian B. c. press correspondents1 F. Gregory, A. eral Conference dele~ates.
Smith w~!] r3:tltied by_ the c6nterence. C. Barmore and D. McGregor.
. -Resolved, That branches la district.
Th·e· toU.owlQK' resoluion carried~
Reports were read ·from thirty-two be t:txed $60.00 for delegates expenses
Rmiv~d 1 .;_i,.4~tJ1c!reatter all elders:tQ brancbes, showiQg an increase in to General Conference.
this di_S_t~i_<Wr~ba~f'._Qe,,,~.u.!L_
lre~d. J,_o. re-" membei-shlp of about 65; two n~w
Resolvecl1 Tbat Elder n. C. E\'ans be
port to ea~~ d_Istrtc'fti~t'ff'i!ft"~. ·and branches had been organized.
editor in chief or mission paper, Sr.
that elders not so retiortlng be re· ;~1~~.par~. ~!.~~, _!i.r,t,i:_~n ·missionarie~ MagJ,(ie McGregor, first ttssistant;
quired to surrender their Ileen"." tu aod elilers were %\la: Most of them Elder A. E. Mortimer, second assistthe dlstrlct "tiutborltles, unless such reported preacblllg· io Ia_fge audiences ant; 8r. Floralice Miller, correspondomla~ton: to·report shall be proven un- and a l~rge lnter"est throughout the tog editor; and anotber one to be
avoidable. ·
district. A number of new openings chosen ·from Chatham district.
R-ecommendntlons from th·e Boston had been made and several new
Resoh:ecZ, That editor and assistants
branch for the fOUowlng ordinations. branches Win. p~Obably be organized have prl~~lege uf choosing an ad viswhich were orde~ed by the ctmterenc1· soon.
ory committee.
and· PJ~Vlsi~na made· for such! O. H.
Credential commttt~e reported 62
Resolt•eil, '.rbat name of paper beRich to elder; M. C. Fisher to. elder: delei;t:ates a~tendlng_co?terence, repr.~~, "'.rhe Canadian Messenger," and that
JI. D. Simpson to priest; E. L. Traver seating li brancbes, with a. total vote It be published seml·montbly.
to teacher; A. L. Crocker to teacher; or 245.
A vote ot thanks was tendered Ros,
· R. W. Farrell -to priest:· Wilton ·wood Secretary's •report. from October G, tock Saints for kindness and hospitalto deacon.t
· ·
1000, to June li:i, 1901 1 was read as fol- ity to Saints attending conference.
Blll lort-erit Work by·R.)Jullard and lows·: Number last report 2032, pres- Con_ference then adjourned to meet
-C.H. Ufoh·ot 120."~m order.ed paid; 8Js0 eat number 2209, gatn by baptt~m 108, agam as pre-arranged.
11.f".iO for printtn·g..
·
.
)JY letters from· branches 41; loss by.
JonN L. BunCmn,
l Clerks,
An appeal to -~lstrlct conteren·ce death 10, by removal 21 1 by expulsion
FLORALlCE MILLER, I

.e:·

i

was heard !.rom S. W. Ashton and ·1.
charge-made against the Fall Rher
branch for not sustal.nlng cbargeR
against M. H. Bond. The appeal and~
charge were reterr~d to a committer·
of all tho elders of the conference.

Miolstry: 1apostle,1 high priest,

·4 seventies, 43 elders, 42 priests, 33
Convention Minutes.
teachers1 28 deacons. 15 new ordlna·
t·ton!I, 20 marriages, 5 new branches
Northern Michigan Sunday School
prll.!llllzed, viz.: -Cllilliwack, Colpoys A:::soclatlon convened at Whittemore.
Ila)', Llstowel 1 New Westmlnlster and October 11, 1901, at JO a. m. Called

wbo later referred !t to the Fall Hive• Spy Hill.

2 branches disorganized: to order by Supt. E. A. Goodwin.

branch, which was adopted by the Alllstor:i and· Grand ValJey.
29
The followln~ schools reported:
conference.
branches reported to June conference. Boyne City 52; .Alpena 40: Integrity
Next conference to be held February
A res.olutlon was passed that each 42i ·w11tttemore 35i Prescott 25; Zion's
8, 1902, at call of president thirty days branch In tbe district be reque:;ted to Hupe 54; Greenbush 18; Inland :rn;
Jn advance. Auditors reported book!o take up collections the first and sec-- Bellaire 51: South Boardman 5.J..
of rCunton cowmlttee and district ond Sundays in October tor tbe pur·
E. A. Goodwin was elected superin·
treasurer O. K.
pose of buying· tracts for the mission· tendent; H. J. nitdder a.(;soclatei C. B.
,.
M. C. FJsmrn, Clerk. l~~les. _ om~rs_ were elected as fol· !'Joice secretaryi Alice Joslyn treas-

by the
Standard I
Price's Cream Baking Powder is
everywhere the. acknowledged .standard,
the powder ot the highest reputation,
greatest stiength, and absolutely pure .
It renders the food more healthful and
. palatable, and .using it exclusively you
are assured against alum and other dangerous chemicals from which the lowgrade powders are made.

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is sold on
its merits only- never by the aid of
lotteries, gifts, comm1ss10ns or other
schemes. The entire value of your
money comes back to you in baking powder-the purest, most economical made.

Peic.E BAKING POWDER Co.,
CHICAGO.

-,,,=========================~
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ZIG-ZAGS NO. 4.
w. GILDERT.

rumble of the gre:.i.t anchor
chain m;_trked the end of our jour"
m ..y. which had been a vory suc[CONCLUDED]
ctt::.=t-ful one from stint Li• finish.
The pilot had been called Ni> ,, ~ of our party was sea. sick;
11
b · . nal and the news of the
Y sig. '.
,
for this we were indeed thank·
assassination of Preside~t Mc- ful. The weather was ideal, and
Kinley had been transmitted to tho i,ea. was not very rough at
shore by the same process.
In any time, although it was pretty
a short time the pilot came in
ELDER .1.

a small row boat drawn by four choppy for about two days about
h
.
Th the t.ime we cross>:!d the dol8 drums.
oarsmen w 0 were natives.
But in all it was an expilot wore a band of black crep_e ceptionally smooth and pleasant
around his left arm in mourning journey· 80 much 80 that the of·
for our president.
Then began tic~ri:; · ;t!markecl c~ncerning it
.
the process of taking the ship
.
'
.
n several time-;; and the steward·
rnto th~ harbo~. The time c~ • 11ess S'.lrid we must have had it
sumed 1n turn mg a large ves~el: ordered for our benefit.
[t. was
around is astonishing to a nov-J not. rou(J'h enouoh at any Lime to
ice; I think they were over an require" the d~h rac~ for the
hour getting her turned *:o face table to prevent the dishes from
th
t ·ancS by a series of back sliding and tumbling over.
We
e en r .
·
were now anchored and they had
ing and gomg ahead.
When we gotten her up_,... alongsicle' the
got well under way we met the wharf, and we were ready to go

I

governor and a few of his friends ashore.
in a small boat drawn by six
oarsmen. The governor's family,
consisting of wife, daughter, and
two sons, with the governess1

were on board as passengers;
hence, bis anxiE~ty to meet them.

He could not come on boa.rd,

however, until th~ health officer
made his inspection.
But he
soon met us, ·and the ship's doc·
tor met him on the swiaging ladder that had been let down, and 1

..
--·-..
!Ows: Elder R. c. Lonwhurst, ·pres!- urer.
Mlnu~eso!Klrtlandcon!oreoc.aheJ<1. dent: Elder. J.obn H. Taylor and E. ~.Goodwln,J.A.Grant,~dellne gave him the

at I\.trtlllnd, Ohio, October 6 ·and '1,
1901: dltotrlctpri;sldent. Richard Bald·
win, in the c'11:1Jr•. After openlnK" ei:erctes Elder w. n. Kelley wos choseu
chairman ot the conference; A. B.
Parsons· and. Richard Baldwin aseoolatt!·Ai s. Allen secretary pTo tem.; F.
G, Pitt chorister.
Ministry rovortlnR: Elders W. H.
Kelley, F. J. EbellnK, A. 11. Parsons,
Richard Baldwin, s. F. Cusbnl11n 1
Wm. JUruball 1 F. G. l)ltt. Priest!\ D
Allen, Eben Miiier, ,T. llolll~au~h
and l~bcn Cnrry.

s.

Nathan OrnrboU1 vice presidents; Bro.
John L. Burger, secretary; Bro. Sam·
uel Pope, treasurer; Elder A. E. Mor.
timer, district historian; Elder R. c.
Evans, bishop's agerit.
Re:-okecl, That we, as a body, take
bteps toward the pub11catlon of a mis·
elo:1 paper in Canada.
Resoll'cd, Tbat H committee of five
be appointed to sec about ways and
means of publishing the mission paper. Elders U. O, Evuns, F. Gregory,

n. McGregor,

A.

c. Bn•moro and

E. )[ortlmcr wore so appointed.

Orant1 J. II. Peters, B. Mc~amery,
Joseph Shrfier, John Hodgins, J. H.
Lake, J.J. Cornish, Mro. J J. Cornish,
were elected delegates to the General
Convention.
E. A~ GooDWIN, Supt.
November ~.' B. JOICE, Sec.

NoTE.-Alum baking powders are low
priced, as they cost but three cents a
pound to make. But alunl leaves in the
bread or ~ake glauber salts, sulphuric
acid and hydrate of ulmnina-all injurious, the last two poisonous.

documents that

showed t.bat all on board were hl
good health. Then the a"ov0r·
nor. and bis party ca.me on board
bringing his own flag which they

hoisted at the mast-head for him
at half mast in honor of the
pregident of the United States.
we tbought very nice of
1 ,Tbree Bibles Comparcd,11 by Elder This
R. Etzcnbouser, 25 cents each.
him, and we appreciated the
honor shown.
11
uFaulty Oreeds, by Elder R. C.

1

Inn. voi·y short timu we nr

A. Evnns, 00 ccnt.s oacll.
ENSION PunLtsmNo

Uous&.

i·iVcd at the uucho1·ax2, u.nc\ the

More by and by.

Your Hair
"Two years ago my hair was
falling out badly. I purchased a
bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, and
soon my hair stopped cotning out. 11
Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, Ill.

Perhaps your mother
had thin hair, but that is
no reason why you must
go through life with half• starved hair. If you want
long, thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.
Sl.00 ellcllle. All d:uuhts.

ae~~ 1~~~ri~r~~fi~; acri3~~! :Y1~P!~fl>;~~J

you a bottlo, Tio sure and fih"c tho name

of your ne,r~tr,t~t~!iis~g~ f!'w~},'~'il::!!
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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tended t.o do, at that time; but
he promised them that the Com
~s1~ 1~J:tr~~i.~~~e:e~~h~:s~~~~~itS:d~~! ::e:~e~ forter would be sent to lead and
J .. o~son county, Mfssourl.
guide them, to open their underPRim~, $1.00 PER YEAU, ~ADVANCE. standings that they might do the
work committed to them, and
W. H. GARRET'.r, EDITOR.
that was necessary to be done
c.
°ED- MILLER. B~SINESS MGR.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - for the salv~tion· of the human
ENSIGN PUBLISHING IIOUSE, family. This statement was not
01
oc the Reorgor!"!{t1er0 t~~c~ 0r~desus Christ
made in the beginning, but tohfokean remlttonces, and nddressallcommun- wards the end of his. three years
1Mt1ons to ENsmN PQ»Ltl!nuw HouaB, Box B, work among them; It was made
Indepeudence,JacksonCounty,Mhsourl.
after they had enjoyed unusual
Newsubsortpttonscantrnglnatanytlme.
privileges of learning the mind
4 Literary irntl Religious News~aper, pub-

Itance for God'.~ people and.".'""

1

0

:b..:.LL

be pJaced in such condlt1ou
that it would furtll"er the ends of
Lhe gospel in blessing the peopl8 1
sO again do we find that under
tb0 gospel p1an, in the dispensation of the "fullness
·of times" is
•
even thelanclon which the Lord's
work is to receiVe a marked,
manifestation of h,is power, to be
especially bless~d: and fitted for
the furtherance·. 6.f the plan of
salvat!on, by which the gospel
shall be sent forth and its
to

I

u!~1~ t ; :!~~~hr~ ~:~~b~e:~~:~~~~!~n:i~!t. and will of God as Tevealed knowledge be spread abroad
05 1

0

18

yo~~w;r~;r1 T:!::~~:11!~~~~e~~~t11~~~oi:r~~~~ through His

Onjy Begotten Son,
ftom which it is evident that he
was to that extent hindered in
his work It is self evident that
had his persecutors had even a
;~~~dr:t~Jl£i!fit1iii~t~~~;~ ~~~~\~ol~~~~~!J?, fa.int under.standing of his re<il
torth:i.tlso.llwemmgctrorttntthebauks.
character they would not have
dr~~it~1:1~; 1 ~~~~%b~! :;dnmed, nnd orders und so·crueiiy distressed and cruci·
1:1 ...:: B.
ENSIGN ruuLISIIINonousH.
fied him, when his whole life was
·.,.'='·=M=o_ spent in au effort to bless ·and
TH E LORD'S WORK.
exalt them. His prayer while on
tbe crossi suffering as he was
rrhe designs and works of the untold agony, and in which is 1·e·
Lord as they are comprehended vealed the depths of his great
by man, under the revelation of love and mercy, recognizes that
the divine Spirit, are ~ruly mar- they acted w.ithout a thought of
velous and wonderful. lndeed the awful crime they were thus
even sofile of the inventions of peq~etratingi when he prayed,
men are so esteemed; but When "Faiher, forgive th~m, they
an enlarged view of the purposes know not what they do."
of the Ci·eator is permitted, we
As both Jews ·and gentiles
can join in the sentiment ex· failed to comprehend the won·
pressed by ·the psalmist, "0 derful import of the mission of
Lord our Lord, how excellent is Christ to th~ earth, even his
thy imme in all the earth" (P•. Saints seeming to have had but
8: DJ. Men are generally willing a limited conception of the plan
to concede the Lord's claim as of redemption, so today, do we
recorded in Isaiah 55: 8,' 0. 11For find existing an almost exact
my thought.a a.re not your counterpart of the conditions
thoughts, neither are your ways prevailing iu New 'restament
my ways, saith the Lord. For times. .Notwithstanding that it
as the heavens are higher than is apparent to all Bible students
the earth, so are my ways high- that an apostasy from the faith
er than your ways, and my as revealed by Jesus the Christ,
thoughts than your thoughts," has taken place as foretold 1 and
but, it is, with few exceptions, that it is so plainly show n in
compa.rativ"ely speaking, an ac- Revelation 14: 6, that a restoraquiesenco in an unreflective tion was to coma through the
way, without an intelligent com· ministration of a heavenly mesprehension of the designs of the senger-an angel-and notwith·
Lord with regard to his work standing that by all rules of
among men, such as it is within logic -and common sense such
their province to•have in order restoration could only be mani·
to co~operate wit·h him, and fest in the same kind of an orplace themselves in the condi· ganization in faith, doctrine, and
tioninwhichhecan make use of practice as fornze1'ly existed,
them to that end.
when such claims are presented
For instance, neither the Jews for the consideration of men,
nor the gentile world had scarce· they for the most pa1·t are prone
ly an inkling of the scope of the to antagonize thH claims; it re·
mission of the Lorcl Jesus to mains just as in the Savior's
mankind. They utterly failed to day, for the few, the minority,
correctly estimate the work he to acknowledge the light and to
came to do, and because of such manifest a disposition to walk in
misunderstanding he was great· it.
But deplorable as is this
ly hindered in the accomplish- state of affairs, it in no wise in
ment of its purposes, even validates the truth of the claims
among bis own fo1lowers. Who made. If men fail to appreciate
can tell the depths of the sad- what the gospel is i:ritendcd to
ness he felt when he uttered do for them 1 so that they lend
this rebuke on one occasion, 11 I their ,influence tO the hindering
have yet many things to say uu· of the blessings it is designed to
to you, hnt ye cannot bear them bring them, they are to be pitied
"(J 0 h 16 19) Th
-theyarethelosersthere"y·:
now.
n : ~·
ey were
u
as children, and seemed to make
But, as under the gospel law
but slow progress in compre- in the days of Moses the lancl
bending the work they were iu· wns to be blessed as an inhel'i·
0

!1Wh!~~!:irtngyour.idllressclmngcd.glvcboth
'~a°J:r; 11~1J1cbee.~fi~~~hnued one month rrom
~~~t\~~~d~ubsDrlptions expire, un~ess ordered
1
1 0
te!!1 :i~lf~; 1 fh~;~ rt~ i!1~se;iu'ic)~~?~Fc~dclfy~ :~~°r:

0

======.,.'·,,,•.,.'P,,'•.,.•.,.0

among the nations of the earth.
The patriarch Jac:ob-or IsrcieltesLified that his blessings had
prevailed above thC blesSiugs of
his progenitors {Abraham alld
Isaac), 11 1mto tlw; 1ttmost lJourul
of the everlasting /tills: they shall
be on the head of Joseph1 and on
the crown of the head of him
that was separate from his
brethren." (Gen 4D:26). The
22d verse states ·that Josei:h's
branches ran. over. the wall {sea),
locating the' inheritance of bis
posterity in the land of America.
It is also shown that this inheritance is to be fi:uitful in "the
blessing of heav0n above [the
law of God, tbegqspell, blessings
of the deep that lleth beneath."
(il'linerals, etc.) ~~d for multitudes of people, the very easentials to the existertce of a mighty
nation or power in the midst of
the earth. The constitution of
this great country has been the
admiration of the greatest statesmen of the: age. It is said that
Mr. Gladstone, 0~11 of th~ greatest statesmen of the Britis~
Empire, known the world over
as the 1 'Grand O}d Man," once
said of it:. that it "~as the greatest
document written by man, or
statements to that effect; and it
is manifest that there was the
inspiration of the Almighty in it·,
for it has stood the test of time
and experience, and still remains
in the foundation of the republic.
The Lord has truly blessed
this land, because of the important part it was to occupy in
his work of l~~demption a,nd
salvation of the'. human family.
We have recently published, at
different times, statistics gath·
ered by the treasury depart·
ment of the United States,
showing the gfowtb and de·
velopment of ~he country in
its commercial;. interests with
other countries'.' '<~;~he conllict
with Spain served to advance
this conn try in the eyes of every
nationi calling attention to her
wonderful reso·U.rces and power;
and today the'- JJnited 8ta.tes
ranks as one pf the greatest
powers in the w_orld; and recent
developments ai-e making it ap·
parent that the~probabilities are
by no means 'cioubtful that it
willyet·b.eco.me the greatest of
, ·
all nations on 'the face of the
earth. This conutry _has not yet
reached the zenith. of its power

NUMBEl~
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in resources; new developments tlrnt is uot the fault of the laws
and advancements are continu- particularly, but because men
ally being mad~, and so great. work evil. But the land is a
has been th~ prog"ress made in chosen one and some time 11 pcrplacing its manufactured articles feet government will exist upon
and food products upon the it, and from it shall the law go
markets of the world in competi· forth to all nations. 'I'he Lord
tion not only with the home is working to this end, and while
markets, but also of countries 1every man is loyal to the land
nearer to them, that the home that gave hiril birtb 1 and promanufacturers of other countries tects bis interests whether it be
are becoming seriously alarmed America1 England, Scotland,
for 1heir own supremacy.
Wales 1 Ge1 many, France, DenIn this connection we invite mark, or ai~.v other nation, those
the reader to a careful perusal who obey the gospel from a
of the leading editorial of 'Ille Sincere love of the truth. will.
Kansas Oily (Mo.) JO?l/i'nal for first of all 1 render homage and
'Vednesday, Nov~mber 20tb, tin- devotion to Gad, and when he
titled, "An Ameri?!!JI Protecto- chooses a certain portion of his
rate Over England," found on own rootstool for hi:;, special
the 5th page of this issue 1 in favor ;_tnd work, all Saints, of
which it will be seen thut while every nationalit,y and c1imo 1 will
the Russian writer is not just:itied find that spot first in thei1· hearts
in all his conclusi6ns 1 ym, so far because it is fil·st in tbe llE·art of
us commercial affairs are cOn· their heavenly Father, and i-mcerned, the United States by cause they are, fi,1'sl of all, Joyal
reason_of its vast resources and to his government.. It iR it cerimmense productive territory in taia result that wherever the
minerals and food stuffs, is influen.ces of this land are felt.
destined to become, in the not there the gospel has free access,
distant future, the foremost and the people may 11 hear the
nation of the world. This fact joyful sound." Great events to
some of the English writers are this end are to be revealed, and
recognizing, and while it is not every Saint will rejoice in the
a pleasant picture w .the people thought that our heavenly Father
who have so ·long held· the is moving for the supremacy of
primacyinthecommercial world, his kingdom and ultimate uni·
the chaµge is inevitable ancl mh~t versal reign.
be conceded when the facts are
demonstrated so forcibly as they
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
are now being done. But this
BRO. J.M. RUDD, secret:iry of
supremacy will not alone efft::!Ct
South nlissouri Sunduy School
England. The German kingdom
Association, calls attention to
is feeling its force and so will
an erroi: in the next convening
Russia.
The former, as one of the conference of that dispaper states, is getting almost t.rict as published in the ENSIGN
hyster,ical in its efforts to
for November 7th. He states
counteract ~he growth of the the date should be December
trade of this country in their 21st and 22d instead of the 26th
markets. Russia has not iu the
as there given. He states the
past nor is she now 1 with all her
first full moon in December falls
vast territorial possessions 1 able
on Tuesday, December 24th, and
to provide foo4 stuffs for her conference convenes the first
own popula~ion. How often in
Saturday before that event. To
the· past has this country gone this, Bro. McGuire, secretary of
to the rescue of her people the district agrees.
1
with cont1·ibutions-free gifts-of
grain, to keep her subjects from
Extracts from Letters.
starvation, and even now there
is a terrible famine in that
ELDER Wn,LIAM LEw1s, mis·
country as will be seen by the:sionury to Wales, writes from
article on that subject on pa"e Liverpool, England, ifovember
5 of this issue. The conclusion 10th, 11 a. m.:
(I
must be that every nation, ap· a~:d •;:~~·~~';;t ;:::t 1~. 0~'.o;~'.
parently, will yet be dependent vember 20 th on Cunard liner Campen·
upon this country for the neces ta, but the weather forecast was that
sities of life to a considerabie we would run Into a severe storm.
extent if these conditions con· On the :Jd, 4th and iith we pa58ed
tine to prevail.
through the worst storm in the his·
Every Saint, no matter of what tory of this boat and shp has made "9

======-

8

nationality, mus.t rojoice in the
thought of t110 greatness of the
Zion land. It has been chosen
by the Almighty for a special
purpose! and he is blessing it to
the end that it may be known
throughout the world as a place
of refuge, of peace and plenty
under his guidlu!! band. True,
.,
under present conditions, many
imperfections exist, aud in some
quarters iniquity abounds. But

10

:::: 2:~ !~ies~:e !~o~~~~~'~:c :::~~
The nlgbt before tbe storm I
dreamecl that we had reached Wale1.
Wben our gallant boat was ploughing

1

500.

~b;o~~:cfh~u~Jg~n:;ve;1 ~~:ropu;8~~::

t)irongb the drlrts. H was a trying
time on the ocean warn and most or
the time we were under them. The
dream gavcme comfort and was!ul·
filled though at time.• It looked as
though we could not rdake It In the
ruce of tho storm that dro\'e ;o to 80
miles an hour.
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UENERAL CHURCH

NEWS.

INDEPENDENCE.
Thanksgiving services will be
held in thB Church today (Thurs·
day) at 11 o'clock.
~Bro. John c. Graingei•, of
Kansas City, bas been appointed
solicitor for the Ensign Publish·
ing House for the Kansas Citys
and the other territory in the
Independence Stake. Gi~re him
your kind1y atte:µtion and sup
port when he ca11s upon y 9 R feii
subscriptions _Jor·tiie-~ENSJGN
~~·and-for'-orO~s for tracts and
other publications of the house.
Bro. and Sr. J. A. Robinson,
n

d

Q

11

·11 0

Sr., and .uro. an
...... r .•....i•vi
James have taken up their abode
in Kansas City, Missouri,_for the
winter months. Bro. and Sr. J.
A., Jr., occupy the parental
home.
. months of patient en·
Aftel
,
f
m· t'
th
ourance o severe a.i lC wns
e
Pr·ayer·s· ••,,nd ea1·nest desire of
1
h
th
Eld
C
our age<l b ro er, ' er
ar es
and at
J · Ola r k 1 were nuranted
1
r
half past four p m ruesday Jie
' l''.
peacefu _Y tot1ie_·r.ea it10.s
. passed
h
Jf
h
of t e better I o, reta1nmg is
mental faculties until t,he last·.
O h 8 1898 t
He wm~ born cto er ' :: 'a
Jared Cross, near \Vestmmster
a.bhy, Eng]ancl, and was there
fore sevenLy·three yea.rs, one
mont_h and 18 days olcl. He was
a res1dentofKeokuk1 Iowa, over
forty yf>ars,.removingtoQbicago
abr.ut seven yea.rs ago, where
he. remained for fiye yea~·s.
LRter he came .to.Independence
where he bas resided for about
He w:is firm iu the
two years.
faith and, <lied in the assurance
of a glorious resurrection. His
devoted wife, five daughters
a.nd two sons are left to cherish
his memory. The fune.1:al will
be held today, 'rhursday, 2 p: m.

ii .,

I

Neither rain ·or snow· since Bro. C. E. Guinand preached block northwest ot the church. der the care of Bro. 'w. I. Coch·
lasflssue, ~ co.uple. of d8..y5- bav~ a~ t.he· . c~u:rch .'l~St.- nigh~. '.rhe This inakec;. a nice Jittle ·a-ddition ran is moving along nicely. Bt.o.
been threatening Ill· aspect1 but six o'clock prayer service was toour numbers.
Elmer Johnson bas been wone
for . the most part it hns been said to .be better than tb.e averSr. Malisa Clark and daughter during the past few days, the
clear and. pleasant.. It is cer age,
Sr. Mattie Shippy Ball, are visit· weather has b0en unfavorable.
tainly a remarkably-fine season
J. M. TERRY.
ing with relatives in our branch.
The debate at the Religio on
though the1:"e is a shortage of 2005 H~wan __SJ'·..:.!~~·-:~
A joint entertainment of the the west side, brought out a numr.
water in some places.
There FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH. Religio and Sunday School will ber of outsiders, all ugreed that
yet remains a few green leH.ves 2-324 Wabash Ave., Sunday School be held on the 10th of De· Brn. Mead took the white plume,
on some of the peaGh trees.
~;~8 ~.m~:~v:;~~~i~:r:i~I\~i:1p.~!1n~ c~mber, and as it is for, a
Bro. Earl preached on the
Gracia Fern, the infant daugh D. F. Winn, pastor, 2J06 Bellfontulne: worthy cause we hope to have south side and Brn. Sheehy,.
ter of Bro. Sidney J. anq Sr. ~~~~~~n~c~g0r 0~~ 0 ·E~z~~~~~!~i.dii~ aaltltewndh.o can make it convenient Kier, and Shearman on the west.
,~e.~s.ie Lu_ffJ~1·ee_ton, was b]essed )fassachqsel·tS· But1dlng, 'J'elephone
Bro. Cocbran has been attending~
at the Sunday afternoon service, ~tit::i~~~ota:fn ~~.,c~~~~~htn~hfafs:
XO\'. i.
A. C. K.
meetings held in private ·hauses 1 .
21
Brn. Joseph Luff and G. H. Hi!
The sisters of the branch were
in the interests of the Shiloh.
Hard officiating.
· .
.
.
.
::JAN FRA~ClSCO, CALIFORNIA. people.
Brn. Strange and
Sunday the Saints were fav- ~I~appm~ted -~~ uot. gettmg a Hervlcesat"Druid'sTemple,,, Cor. Sh.eehy accompu.niecl him lasti.
ored with two splendid cliscours :smtable room in whwh to hold 14t~ and Folsom Sts. Sunday 8choo1 week and each made a speooh.
es from Bishop Hilliard at the:the"ir so~!~~ las~ week, cons~- 9P:·15i:;: m~a~::~!!!~~~ieatin~· annufi7r:~i The Shiloh movement has- inmorning hour on 11 Unity1 " and que..n~~y Hi n(4s been postponed Sunday of each month at i2:15 noon. scribed on its banner the an 0;:relst 1 th
f t
th h
Eld
Bro Jo.seph Luff at evening on un 1. ~nea·\: ~ ure; th ~y ave resi~~n~~ 101r~~~hn s¥~~:~~lnge~der, message of Rev. 14:6.
Their
the means of salvation.
A fine mh andy mce arh1_ches, oh
ei~·llown Sunday, the llt.h iust., the headquarters arc on t.he banlvs
'lnterest 1'11 both efforts was man· an make w IC t ey WI try
f
th
A
d
·
·
11
writer had the pleasure of acl· 0 . e n rosc?~gm river, ~ear!·
ifest.
There was a specially an!~e before_.Ohri~tm:s.
dressing the Saints at the morn· L1sbon F~tlls, i\fo.1ne. They. are,
1arge attendance at the after·
our meetings un ay were ing service. There was a oo-uod abo~t to introduce the feature of:
and well attended.
Elder
h
tl
d
t
noo n service and a.n excellent good
~
W
attendance, as ti•Pl'e a.Jways i's, avmg apos es an seven y, etc:
meetinO' was enJ·oyed which ~-. a. . a.rnky pre..aelied 11.t 11 a.
'I'hA~e 1 t
u
t t0
th
"
· '
d Eld D F
t
7
30
at
the
morning
hour.
Bi•ho11
.
--..
_,;_er
"'
"'mp
s
ape·
e·
should be a testimon"
to the m., an
er · '·
mn 11 :
J
C. A. Parldn wenL to Santa Ros.!'.:!- s1gm ti ca.nee o f t h a t mes.sage·a_ L'th
Saints that their cluty lies in the P· m. Bro. B. J. Scott preached
~ t 0I t
th d
d
._.t, the "ast mi·ssi'on.
and preached there. He als~
i:ty, an In p@m. t
. a c ln
assembling of themselves at ..
\;
f tb
t f t
0 ft
Pres. J. D. 1.Vnite is holding a spoke for us herein the e-~rnning.
im~ 1 savoi· 0
e couu er 01 ·
tbe appointed. hour and place of
There was a D'oocl t.urnout at Why dtcl nut some of these claim~
... uorsbi·p.
They \\'et"" "dmon· n~vival mee_Liug a.t the west
o
a t
t d , tl
·
f h
n
....
...,
the \.VPdnt:.isday evenina Jra er u s an e a~e 'ie c1arnis o , t e·
ished to heed" the teachinas of branch, 23d and Holly streets.
. "' l
"Choiee Seer'' and -scwe them~
/
th
f b L
n
preachinoevery
nivht
this
week.
meetrngi
<l.D 1.I a good r~fresbmg
..
.
.
..
.
0
1 anc1
e servants o t e ore,
i-.
fllUH w~s had.
1selvus me cnu.grrn m Ll'y1ug :-.othey should be biess<..d in so dU Somr-:! of !,he Saints. from her~~ in·
F "'
.
l .. R 1· .
clurusily '"J imitate him and· bis
ing.
tend to as$.ist in um kin!{ it a sue
'nua.y eve1111Jg t l_e ·· e 1g10 work?
Well i:t'wunt do" the·
-···----- ____
CE·s's.
.
gu,vt:! au opPlj ment.1ug a.t the Deer uf Palmyra totally eclips~s.
ST. JQgEPil, Ml 8 BOURJ.
Elde1· 'V1unk.v will lca.vc us rt~sid~1~ceofBro. ~arkin. There these smalleJ" magnitudes.
Our Geiger hall llllOting- still this week to go to :.\1onteva!lo, to were :-:1x.t.y pt::uple Ill atte~da.nce,
Prof. Nathaniel Schmidt,, of
continues with good interest.. hold the dbc~ssion wiLh Rev. !a.ud a, \ ery pleasant. evemng was Cornell
Uuiversit.y, lectu~·ed
By vote 'of the cuagrega.tion l<i;;;t. John GE:dd1ms, of Lhe Christian j spent. ·rile "Boo.Ir of Morrnou" here yesterda.y 011 l\'l,be ethic-. of
night we will coutinue· auot.her church1 and w1Jl not. be back for; lesson. was cons1dered~ and a. Jesus.,, The Prof. is spolrnu of
week. Stlrne u,i:e deeply iuter- some time. Tho prayers of the J ~oud hter;.1.ry au<l musical pro· as oni:> of the leading young Bib.
ested. and some of the brethren brauch go with him tha1, bis la gram rendered. All were w~ll lical scholars of the counti•y, i·u.
bl horl'i may he crownf-!d ·with sue pleased.
and sisters an:! stand mg. no y
We tniss s~'.verctl of our uiem. sympathy with the m"de1 U·
by us in our efforts. l L_ m.n.y re- ees..;.
F.
scientitic and social. spiuit.
Hes~Jt in a. _pur.m;inent rr:ir!'.'sion.
Xo,·cm~~~!~0;.G_----bers of la Le..: A_rizc;>mt si::.ems to Canvassed the historical. value o:f.i·
W0 had a. pleasant. Sunday -:EcONDKANSAS CITY BRANCH. be gro}Ving attractive for them. the New Testament flt0m the·
School and meeting at Hauth St..
Corner 23d and. Holly. One block Brn. Ba.1shan, Rbewald and Greek, Roma.n and Jewish viewJos~ph yesterday, where \Ve are sou~he ofw~~.:i1~~~onS~1~~~yin~.morn· Johuso11 have gone there.
p11ini.s and readiJy eon eluded•
~
At 11 a m yesterday we had
trying to build up the worK: ing to listen to Bro..J. A. Robin- a very fi~e s~rmon deiivered by that tbe New Testamenti was o:f

0

w·

'°

callers at the ENSIGN office Tues·
day. The lat.ter i& 74 years old
and will probably sto.y in Kitnsas
City, Missouri, this winter. His
testimonies of tb0 work a1·e al·
ways.interesting. Bro. Silvers
left for homo Wedues_day morning.
Don't miss the musicale at n .
G .. Smith's ou · Friduy evening.
Proceeds for Holiglo }llano fund.
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Pd_rse s i dresnet. Hulmes delivering tho
1 0 0 11
The Saints of Independence room.
'
We were c"lled to Cameron on
and the Kansas City's (Missouri S.atul'day to preach the funeral
and Kansas), shoUld read Presi- of Graudma Mai·ia 1\IL Powers,
dent J. D. White's letter in this widow of ApostleSamuolPowers,
issue· and r§3spond enthusiastic who preceded her in death since
auY in the effort to assist in 1873. She was nearin.2' her sev
building up the workpannanently enty·eighth birthda\_7 ;l1en sbe
in new places. Bro. White bas p•ssed a\vay·. Was, b·,•pt1'zed i·n
'""
-..
been an inclofatigable worker, 1852'by·Father Gurley. Having
a.nd with his brethren1 bas dono IL great anxiety to come to Zion,
a splendid work in the Kansas she removed with her·daughter,
Oitys. Let ovary one who can Sr. Cba.S. H. Brooks1 to a farm
·
· t · th'
df I d
d o· so,
ass1s in
is nee u an just nor.th of Cameron, M!ssouri,
very laudable effort be and our "last September, where after a
Argentine brethren tmd !isters short illness she passed awa.v on
are making. Encourage them Thursday, November. 21, at 9:55
·
by your presence on the occasion u. m"' firm in the faith.
Her
. mentioned u~ requested by our son, Ambrose C., or' Beloit, Wisbrother, and you will in no wise cnnsin, hm· cht11ghter, Sr. L. E.
lose you'r reward in so ·working- HillS, and husband, of Marion,
for the Mttster, even though, it Iowa, were in attendance at. the
ahould require a small sacrifice funeral which occurred at tbe
to enable you to attend. Come Delauo branch church, where
in the H1iil'it of the Master and she was interred. Elder J. S.
give pleasure and choer to those Constance took charge of the
noble workers.
Brn. J. C. Silvers, of Wheat·
lnnd, Missduri, and R. S. Ca~lin,
of Webb City, Missouri, were

0

0

ered au interesting and we t1·ust
protit~blediscourse. In the even·
h" a sei·v
1·
0 ur seri· , 0 rng wu.s comme[jced
e:s
preac Bro.
ta,..,
.
ices
J. D.
1
White being' the speaker. A 1arge
and attentive audience listened
t
th
ff t
h' h
1
o
e e or w IC was gooc,
Bro. \V. H. Pease wa<;;;; a.nnonnced
for :Monday night auJ J1•·o J. D.
again for Tuesday. 'l'ne choir
is doing all it can to malrn tbese
services interesting and in all
we hope for good results.
Our after noun prayer and tes
timony meeting was a. 11sho•ver"
of spiritual blessing, the S;i.ints
\"t'thoutone ex.cept1"1>n W•• beli•,•\•e
-.
being cheered anc~ edified; ;,t
least t.he l'Xpressions fH~11rd iudi·
c:ated 1.hi'.

Elder Johu A. Saxe. lt was
timely and instructive. In the
evening Elder J. A. Anthony
·
. d
h
B" h
occuprn
t e pu 1Pit.
is op
Pa.rldu
preached
at
Oakland
at
b
·
t e morning sess10n.
.
Fred R Blair is quite sick and
bas been fur several days. Last
week our elders went over twice
and administered to him. He is
b
b
·
·u
fi l
etter ut. IS stl con nee to
the house.
Elder Thos. ,Daley is very sick
aµ Middletown, Sonoma county.
Bro. Fred U rsenbach 1 is quite
low at Pet~luma.
Elder Albert Httws is s~ill
pushing the mission work he ha.s
established at Stockton.
Elder George Ddley bas removed from Sacramento to Santa
Rosu.
All usually we]l witlJ us here.
GEo. S. LI:2\COLN.
Nov. 18.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
First Chicago Hmnch 1 8 So. 'Vood
hi
8 8 d s b J 13

"\Ve rPjoice at prpsent, wlth the
fa.mily of Bro .. Mcintosh who
have just paSsed t.hrough some
soi"~ afilie.tions. '!,heir son Alex.,
for whom the doctors entedained
no hope, is uow 1 by the mercy
rites. Elder Bills expected to of the Lord in the ordinance of at~·3 a~d ~:~5 ~. o~-~tce:lJ~~ayrB~~ncnh~
remain and pre8.ch for them on his gospel able to be out and is 3411 Cottage Grove Ave., Sunday
1
Sunday.
sa."bmo.onl nadt 01'. ~g ap'. mm..',· v,rVeenscthiPnugllamtalnl,
Bro. H. 0. Smith took a south rapidly mending. Last Friday preaching at 10:30a. m., followed by
8r. Mcintosh, the mother, was Sunday 8chool preaching at .. 30 p
boU.nd Burlington on Thursday taken. suddenly ill .Wit~ some·· ~.:Graves' Ml~sion, 2458 8t:.ate St. ,
evening to re-enter his field, his thing that seem eel to hold her
Our visitors from out of the
first point being a conference in life iµ a balance for several city in attendance on the west
the Indi~n Territ.ory.
'
hours, but through the ad minis: side yesterday, were Elmer Kaler
The missionary companion of trii.tion of one of the elders she and Walter McBell, of Willming
~he writer has been sorely af· was as_quickIY r~stored, aud we ton, and Mary Anderson, of
!licted with la grippe for over a rejoiced to have her meet with !\fission.
week. She is ilow some better. us at all tho meetings Sunday..
Iiro. Hackett preached yesterSr. Neidorp has been very sick.
Bro. Cl1'1S. Cloveland and day at West Pullman nnd at the
,
.
.
'
We hear of the siclmess of Sr. family, of Heed City, Miclligan, south side Ill the eve. The Sun·
Best nlso.
.
· fowe taken rip their abode one day School on tho south side Ull·

I

:~ep;~-.~~~:!:\~1~:~~~~~~\:~n:a~~

onized1 as we11 as the a.poc·r.i•phH.}
ones we1·e J'ust as good.
Aftei·
0

showing that about a.11 the writ·
1'ur:,r"'
,.......- the1·eof we1·e ....5!<>tton up "ta
....
la~er period, and those- that were
from originals wePe- so plago
arized, that they did not prop~rly
reflect. what this exc<~Hent "\.~uuu!!
Jewhh religio11s genius did co~vuy, he concluded with au ox·
ceJlent apoitro.phe- tO Jesu.; :tdmiting all that is claimed f.,r him
by bis disciples, in point. of
l
.
mora exce 11 ence. 1 t 1oo 1req m
congrous that so grand nud peerless a charactt-n·as he fiuully rep.
resented the Christ to be1 could
be gleaned from such a moss of
lies, plagarisms and such un
awfully mistakeu set as th~Sl:i
New 'l\. sta.ment fellows w~re. I
guess t.he wisdom of the wise
will have to perish on stJme lines
surely.
NOVICK

-'="ll=o=v=.,,2-5=t=h·=========
- LETTER

DEPART~.'
ENT.
m

OmmLA'l'A,

I. T., Nov. 9.

Dem· E11siqn:-I thought I would

drop you a rew lines from this p.rt ur
the Lamnnite country. Though lh'·
ing alone and never h~vlng the prlvl·
Iege of hearing one of our ciders 1 am
yet stron~ lo tbe faith and am e\•er

~~0;!r~i~t 1 ~ 1;; 1 ~~~~0~1 ~ 5 r:~:;":~:~~

come visitor with its sermons and
Jotters from the clear brothers and
sistcr.s. It gives me such pleasure
and hopes to read the dear letters
from tho brothers and slstera, and l
pray God that tho ENSIGN muy lung
wave as a beacon or light to those lvlio
arc willing to follow Its teachings. .
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Fnr fear thnt, .thlH art.tciu ·is 11lrea.dY 'rfoc·tr1l1~.

ENsmN thC dear brothers-and slsWrS too loU!.!1

[

No ti~.h~!r'/CJOm~ <fr hall~ ln with the' plain ~tntcnieilt~

or

Gnd'!l sider anything 'tonger than one night

wfU ·_dnse hy sayfoi? itl_1_8.t·. th,<1t locl\tlun ·ca~ ~e ·secured, and we word, anrt we uro uot willlug that
thitt woHI should H~t.us rll!'.hL, it is

tit", rcadli:ig Uro. Chatburn did 11nhly In dc1end·t-ng .'l::illn "See D<~ sure w1iy ?f s11ccoss ·withmattero I-just r~ceh·cd eiC{ht. parcels ouf cam:e.. Ma11y tmhs-tuntlal frlcn:ds out buildl.qg a J_UtlU·1·oom and let the
by_ mall Autumn I.cmk.s, Sunday 8choo1 were W(IH over to QUI' side, who were . .gooQ. word (tbe . .gospe1} ocmtlnue tu
·:Hopes, Saint's Heralds, und ENSIGNS, cuemies to 'be~ln with. Two. were J 601.~nd. '.'Build up Zion, Kat.her in Lbo
: r want to say dear brothers and sis· baptized ~H the cln.:e or tlle rlebate. !1'l'e.glons ·'rriund about," etc, is the comters, It cheers and strengthens and others have J{i,·e11 t.hel·r names 1rnr •ma.nd. · ·
. ·. .
helps me onward in the paths of duty bap,tt:;m, others are e11rnes'i;l,y investil- ! . Saints of ~ndepcmdence, ft rmstrnng
' -to receive such kiiirt consideration gating, a.ad, best of all, _the Saints 1md.·ot~er ~an-sas City \mrnchet:., cau
. from you,-tt shows me (iba~ I ;Hu nnt wcr0: great.ly str~ngthen~~' ·~_he_e~cd .yo~ ·n9_~ _}lelp_ us_ in Argentine?_ Bu~ a
alone ln_this warfare f<Jr tbe truth: and comforted~ new life was.enti~use~ •tlckot rfor _.ii-.. ·cents. You will enjoy
-God 'bless you dear ones; aftt>r rCad- in tbcm, and th~ grand .wort( ·of tihc 1 t.h~ tr-ip oiI car line. Se-veral of our
Ing an you have sent I shall gi\·e them Lm·d is mmring as It never ·muved ·be- ¥0Ung ,people rfrom !fndependence, 1st
to otbers and try to get otlrnr.:; to see fore in these .parts. Who will be •the -uud .2d li.ansas City branches are to
.. the 1,ruth as It Is in Christ Jesus.
next to shake the "mustaf!d-stalk'"to ·render the program which is recoru1iHo~ plea_sed I would be U' it was so scatter the see~1 and in a sense,•cnuse ·m~ndu,tJion <tbat ·yo~ ·can be enter. that oae ot. our elders could come the truth t.o shine the brighter?
'tamed to .your.fia.tlsfac~iou_. We need
, through lrnre 80 I could hear some
I eluse feeling that I hn.~6-come :rur _.your help, not a1on~ rn ·frnance~ but
..preaching; I would tl'y and get them short of t~ltng al·l the 110ieresbmg :your ,pr.e~ence_ will add to future rea pince to preach in, and I would Hke feature?t beea.use· of not waattng •to -!ult·s. U:be ·mty .people -can see the
: to-go with one over In the Osage conn- Intrude on the spaoe gl-ven -in ·our c.1ass Of·cltlzeasot1l:u1~,.tor.ms the L. D.
' try a::i there are some who seem to be noble ENSIGN.
=~£.. ·church.
.
, interested and are investigatlnu-.- J
Iles_pectt.uJl,y,
'WheifewatJ.\rgentfne baveforyear~
l. have done all I could with tberu by
ELDER ·F. L. SA,WLEY. : •been,renderlng assistance in vtber lo.tallc-iag and letting them. ll&\'e llteraRAYMOND, .!DA-HO, Nov. ol3th. : ·Calitiies to build ·UP. ~he -church, but
1 .turc to read.
Will some elder note Editor Ensign:-! am still on ·tlhe: ·DO~·bJ·reas?n of•m.issmna~y labors in
: tbis .. down, and If possible come? deck of the old ship .Zion, battltng:for' itbmr ·locuhty, ,are .. , contm~iDS! the
·.Nmv, dear ENSIGN if this is worthy of the truth; bu.t, like many -otbor-s -of 'fi~ruggJe at ·home. [(]hey will apprel'llll!hllshlng, please give it s~ee.
like pr£l:Clous faith, ha·v~ ;to contend; .~~aitC~llhC .presenoc of o~r nea_r by
I 1-am as e\'er your brother m tile one for every inch .of advuntUJ!e over 1bbe; ·'a n · Wours for the Master,
~:u-Qspel1
enemy. Since comi·ugito my field
J. J>. Wm.TE.
____
;J_orr_N_·_D_. TENEY.
labor I ba\·e been -v~ry busy •tmveling'.
1
aarl preach-ing the j!OSpel of •Gf•d!s
iL.~llli'lI,, lla .• :Nov. rn.
;·1Wrrn:ATLAND, _Mo., No'I.~. l8tb.
tEllitor dfJnsir}ll:-Tbruugh the cuur1-:Editor E11siqn:-T1le Chat',urn and dear Boo; labored in Uoth and ;Idaho·
· G'arlin debate is now au experieoce uf uOtil 1~bour. the fir-st of-Ootuber, when: :r.esy uf.tbe:ENSIGN ·manaMtffient. yuur
tho JFis1., but not of the charact<·r to l Cl"O!'Sed ornr into Wyoming, where 11 111u.per .now .ruukes lt·S regular aad
IJc scmn forgotten by the Saiut~ here have since bl•en hthuring in Hew Wt.!ekly ·Yisits at our home, and is, I
Am ·bdieve, duly .apprl'chited.
But_. as 1
an1hmany 0U1ers who attcndt~d fir!"(, Hrlds ruakinJ.! new openiflJ!S.
ten Jei.;.11ire:; rh·livered liy Elder A. llieet!DJ! with HdeJ!ree of suc1~N.s; anrl .am 11p11used tu IJecuniing- sirupl_\' am!
:1ltl11·ugil
nme1
iugwith
sume
opposi-OHi¥
a
rccei\"er,
so
Jonga,:;
l
may tie
Carliu.ag-ainst, what he wa~ {Jlcar.ed to
t ali-'!-.\fnrm1111ism."
That i:-', in ills 1.inu. yet. Llie Lord lun; r:ltmd by me, .ahle, .though liut a -,Jig-ht extellt, tu
an<l
orwnNl
the
way
before
me,
i;o
lma
g1.ver,
J
Gout·ril.1ute
this
mite Lu
le• tun~s,bc trlcd to claRs t.he chul-cl1
11rg-1nnzed in 18:30 by .Ju!'C[th :-.iruif.h tllaL l ha\'e £101· Jacked for anything- ~yom·-cditorial iu:-.pection.
My.clay::; for ac1.ivc.ministerial work
that-t::x--isted ia organir.ation till l·S.1-1, m•c<•!-Sary ti.1 enable me t.u place the
at liile :_'Prophet's death, the ULc:.h gHspel bHfore 1'(t,rangeri; for tiheh con- ·in Llle fielcl ap1Jear to be gone, though
aposlia.t1y,.11nd the Reorganized church sideration. And I am pleai;ed tu be J. .wuuld.gladl:r bavc ,ft, otherwise if I
as all -l:mlag the same; repre~eoting able tnsay I have fouad friends where- ·could. Huwe ....er, .to learn LO submit
the ~al.ats,,as thie\'es, liars, counter- ever I have labored, who kindl:Y •Cared .t0 ittJe Jce>'t'jtable with _good .grace,
feiters, .. and in fact capable of~ and for me, and not onl:V this, but they becaU!ie·Of.uur .faiLb in God. is a very
wllllqg1t.c11do any mean act tlJat could nearly always u~ t.beir ·influence with iwlilur.ta-11t .aacJ useful lesson, ithuugll
•be coqjurerJ..up in the mind of man. tbelr friends and neil!IJburs for _good. tiOIUc.lJiwes .a qery diffi.c.ult one to
:\fy labors In V{yowtng have mnstly lea.rn~ but wll.eu Jea'.rnad it .brings
··we atturu:led all the Jcctures takiuK
notes tiO 1tbat when Bro. Chatburn beea among tbe Mnrmun pe0ple, and rnuell peacet-0 the soµl.
I am plea::;ed to e~press my -0006··Came, thesc~served as captured artll1- I ,wisil to say that I ha·w been treated
very kindly by them. NGt pnir ;have denoo In tibe gfeat .gospel work which
.. ery to u-sc:~ainst the enemy.
We hllid tbr.ee or four hundred bUls they open their houses of w-orship ·for has' come to us by \'lrtue of~ resto.struck, .v.1hlah.were scattered among me to preach in, but sometimes bave ration from heaven, in fullillment of
1 the crowd, .ulw.presenting Mr. Carlin furnished a cboir to sh;ig for me, and the pcomlse of him who cannot lie.
•with OOC-t-Ombr.acing tbe two church ha\'e taken me into their hOU!"CE, fed It is true that, as yet, we know but
1Hc would not accept and sheltered both myself and team; little about the work; but ths more
1propusitict.liIB.
1these1 buli \v.rute out two to suit hl" and although opposing me on tihe we know about it the hetter are we
.own idea; t.&oseihe afterward acknowl- issues betweeµ the two cbur.cbes.. yet satistied with its c1alms, · and the
. eclged I.tad s11.oh .a 1trap in thC'.m tha.t generally the opponents were gentle- more we lm•e it. But when iL comes
he had no ld.e1~ .r-.hut our man would manly. In .Star Yalley I was cbaJ- to the speedy redemption of Zlua, and
-slp:a. tllcm. me -said in the lectures leoged to meet a man of tileir eboicc the triumpll of the work now, or Ju
he.liad been fol.luwiag up ~ur elders in publlc discussion, I told them I tbe lwruediate future, I may not be
ifor.i!llne years ~nd .cmuld ne.ver catch would accept the challenge prm·irtcd so hopeful as some. Tbis is my faith
up .{'/Ith tlleru~ ithat they \'Jere like we coulcl agree on the time and propu and hope: God will continue to turn
lleas, when be tlu:mwht he lu.'!d them sitions. But for the present I woulcl and overturn tlH he has liccuwplislled
they wera KDne. He also re{<}eatedly bctNe to decline on account or not be- bis work in bls own way, and the
said 1he could agt 1talk on w&at he lair. in good health, having at, the victory will bccoUJplete. Neither the
called Mormonism .a.ncl be reU,gious. tlrlie a rnvere cold, lagrippe or some- wisdom of ruan nor the cunning or
He alsJ expected tG i!ollow leet..'i::rlng thing of that nature, and it: required the devil can do more than to defer
itbts w~y as long as 1bc lived. Ha aa efiurt on wy part to preach. So I the day or trluruph. God will not
waxed .Jrnry earnest· towards the last came b.ome for a few dayg or much change his purposes nor methods, no
.or his Jet;tures and made a statcurnnt needed .rest, lea\•fng my addrm;~, with matter how promising .the induceatke this: 111 tell you brethren, it 1·uu ll reque£t .for ti.mm to write to me, ments which we may hold out to
I him.
will wonk shoulder to :Shoulder {t; sending pc.opositlons to discuss.
Yes1 wore wisdom (God's wisdom) 1
won't ta1'2 but a little wltlle to ex- cods1der the outloolr for this mission
more purity and un~eL(isbness; a better
terminate ·1 Mormonism{?)' lrom Hick· brighter and better tban for years.
11
ory cuunt(/.
Many In the lurgc
Yours in bonds,
knowledge of the principles of truth
crowd sald amen, and we wondered
then how they would go .about it.
The night be!ore Bro. Chatburn came
Editor Ensiqn:-Can we have ruen~ Jn all the affairs of life, must obtain
he mude the statement tlu1t Bro. tiooed in this week'~ ENSIGN a nottce before Zion triumphs. Let us give
Chat.burn was. the most gentlemanly ot an entertainment to be given in careful coostderation to the following
disputant he had ever debated wHb Argentlne1 Kansas, December Gtb, passages or scripture, considering
except Elder Sawley-ruy~elf, 1 de· for tbe benefit ot a new church? The their connectlorn~. purposes, and the
bated with Mr. Carltn four years ago. few Saints there are working hard to times at which t.h~y were given, to'l'he greatest excitement pre\'alled get the guspcl to the outside world, gether with. the circumstances calling
nod fuel was addecl to the !lames when and arc doing fine ·considering all they them forth.
nro. Chatburn arose In the audience ha\'c to meet. We have ju!lt recently
"Jesus answered, my ldngdom ls
and inLroUucccl himself as the gentle- completed a series or meetings with not of this world: If my kingdom
man he had referred to the night be- good results . .8ernral have asked tor were of tbls world, then would my
fore, and that he had come to let the baptl~m which will bo attended to servants fig-ht, that, I should not be
delivered to the Jews: but now is my
peo1llc llnd out that there was another Thursclay {Thanksgi\'ing).
side to the question. After much
Scweral lots ba.vc been tendered us !cln~dom not from hence.ll--Juhn
garbling and real genuine squeezing for reasonable prices, ranging from 18:36.
tu a\'oid a debate by Mr. C11.rlin, be $75.00 to $35.0.00 each in good locations.
"The works, and the designs, and
was Hnally forced• Into tlrn· conflict, "\Ve can build u small church for about the purposes of God, cannot be frusagreeing to deb~\te twelve two hour $-100 oo. We now have to view ornr trated 1 neither can they come to
sessions; lmL the discussion closed
8
0 8
0
1
two ses~lons short, because we could
not hold him auy longer. After all were compel1ed to meet in private tu the right hand nor to the left;
his great bonsLing1 crying coward !muse last winter. Tbls fall we wero neither doti1 be yary from t.bat which
agamst the Salnt.s; ho said be could saccesitul in getting use of the Lnion he bath sntd; therefore his paths are
not, and had not for the last nine mls'!ifon hall {a t:imall store room} ·a straight and bis course Is one eternal
years lectured anywhere against us, portion of tho timc 1 but are excluded rouad."--Doctrlne and Covenants 2:1.
but who.t we wcro always right after on e\'crs Sunday nl~ht when tho most
If In matters of traditional bcHef
l1lm 1 su ho could nut.lecture peaceably people can comc 1 and nre now about or any wanner of claims put forth, Jt
on ")[ormonism. 11
to be e:<:cluded entirely on account ot ls found that we arc In conlllct
. who· ha Ve· seri:t · nie ·a - lot

I

·of:

sad Indeed. Or lf while attempting
to build up the kinJ.{dum uf God, we
remain in the spirit or the world and
pursue the methods of Lhc wul'ld which
are iu conflict. with the word u£ God,
our efforts will pro\•e a failure in the
end. In this way we can neither save
ourselves nor them that hear Us.
Yuur brother in the love of the
truth,
~I.

n. LAllHEllT.

ScoTs' COUNEns, N. Y., Nov. S.
.Editm· Ensiqn-Our conference of
the )fossachusetts district, held Octuber .5th and Gth, was well attended,
and a good time cajoyed.
tlrn.
Greeae and Anderson were the speakers and after conference continued
the meetings throul!'h LUe week. On
Jim1dHy night; however, tllcre was no
meeting, as the hour bad been set
apart f.or the marriage of Bro. Cah•in
Rieb and Sr. Rena Busie]. r.rhe cbapel was tastefu1Jy decorated with autuain leaves and evergreen, gathefed
by a party of frlends· of "Cal'' and
Rena. The church was full amJ at.
th~ appointed hour the bridal party
marched slowly up the aisle to the
strains of the wedding march.
Bro.
Illchard Bullacd performed the murric1g.e ceremony that made Cah·ia and
Rena one. A. reception was ·11elcl at
tile home of the bride's father, where
au eojnyable time w:1s had, and the
1wxt clay Bro. and Sr. Tiich left. for
.Ma111c 11rnid showers of rice. old slit1Ps.
1·t1~., etc.
Well may the goud Lnrcl
ble.-<~ tl11:'rn abundant.Ir.
T1w writer tarried a rlny or two
loager in SummenilJe, artrl was JiinclJy cared for by Bro. and 8r. Xcwcum
aud Sr. Lewis.
·wt'clnet:day night
found me aL pra\•er rueetinJ.{ in Providencc, and God rememtiered and
bles1md us.
Preached in Pruvideoce
on Sunday evening ancl took Urn boat
for New York on Friday night rollowlag. Bru. Ulcbard Bullard was my
traveling companion. We.thought of
Bro. M. T. Short and wondered if be
would wants to preach to the people if
be were aboard. Not \'ery rough, ju~t
a lit.tie shaky. On arriving in BrookIyo we were informed that an attack
was to be made on the faith by a Congrrgational minister at Lon}! Ridge,
Cot:J11ecticut. 1 so the wrjter, in company wit,h Bro. George Putts, hast.eued to the ph1ce where tl1c attack
wa~ to be made .
On arriving we found some excitcmN1t aruong our friends, and not a
little auxiet.y respecting the pnsslble
re>:ult. Brn. Greene aud Anderson had
been laborin}! at Long Riclgeand vicioitv fur some months,and at Scot's Corners had baptized a number into the
fold. Q•1itea large number had become
interestecl at High Ridµe,so 1 presume
the reverend gentleman thought
something must be done, alld as Bro.
Greene and Anderson were ~veil out of
the country, it would be a good time
to fire bis little gun. I always Jlketo
see fire-works and hear guns go off,
little or blg1 so was on hand. ·wen,
l\Ir. Moon (thnt was his name) made a
direct attack on the Ileorganizatlon,

In debate. However, uocln the circumstances It wus tl111ught hesL to
get him under lire cine nl1?ht anyliow.
So the news w11s cl rculu terl far and
near, and a larJ,te crowd came to hear
the debate and 8ee the l\lut111 turn his
wonderful light un •1 Murmuuism 11 uncl
show its horribfo dcfurmif.y.
But
alas, the moon shine:;, but with a bor·
rowed light, and in this ca~c the sun
refused to lend its light. leaving
Moon lusterless.
rro make a Joug
story short, Goel was with us and
many friends ha vc been made for tbc
carn~e. Some or his own church members are On our side and I think it
will be a long time before he t.ries to
show up Mormonism ugain .
Bro. Bullard and t.lrn writer are
balding- meetingtl at Scot's Corner,
New Yorlr, this week. Bro. ll. goes
to Brooklyn for Sunday. the writer to
Hunting Ridge, C1mnecticut, near a
numbar of the followers of Mr. Muon .
A good Methodist brother has opcnecl
his house for meetings.
In the conflict.
GEO. W. ROBLEY,

11 ~DEN, ldalto, NO\'. 7Lh.
Ec1ito1· Ensi,tn:-For a month past J
bave been out among the populous
districts somewhat: spent a couple
weeks in Jackson Holti, 'Yy11minJ.!, visiting with ruy hwttier Jolin und ramrly, and preacllerl t~\ ice while thl're·
but in this, tile 'l'.Lton Ba..;1u, I hav~
prcacl. rl almost. every riig-111, for ni•iirJy t\\'11 weeks. ancJ we l'Xpp 1·1, t1i hap.
tile s11111e lil~fur1! Je.1\"in!!: -.p\•1""i! lun·e
g-in~u their ;,:iuH'~.
J;1·1>. "\rl•dpllll='
11cndrick::;un, Iii-= nwtli<·r a1HI l-iX
brothers arcJi\•iug- r111 hadJJ.. !' CrePI\ at
the lower end or the B;-i"ill a~d
through t.he effort" uf Bro. Adolphus 1
sup1i.emented by four serru•ms l have
delivered four uf the family, his ruuther, two brothers, aud a brut11er's wife 1
have confessed readine~s. while twenty-Jive miles above some leading families arc belie\·ing, and three or more
arc waiting the return of my brother
John1 whoa they expect to obey whUe
he and I are touether with them.
Thus the good \\Ork goes on and we
feel blessed by the Spirit of the l\las-

ter.

Bro ..John Condit hopes to do some
labor for the Master this winter, and
we feel encouraged with the J.{e11eral
outlook.
Trust the Saints throughout tbc district will take cournge and
morn forward with tiLhes and offerings to sustain the work, as well us
by example and precept, as the financial condition lg too low to warrant
an increase of 1ois~iouary force, which
this field sadly needs 'l'lthcs should
be sent·1 from this district, to Henry
TI. Evans, l\falad City, Idaho.
I wUI be pleased to hear from the
Saints In the various parts of the field
and desire to visit us many of them as
practicable and not flligbt the work.
Home address 1 L11~:rn, Utah.
In bunrls,

s.

D. (;QNDlT.

:\IcLouu, 0. 'l'., No\'. 22.
D(Jnr Ensiqn:-Will you give rue a
pJace in the ENSIGN at once to ten

3

0

~~~. m~nl~f[~a:~~s 0~ [~: ;::~rs ~~

lNDM~NDEN:~. ~~~.A;~:.N~: ~~~ r~~~:;;:~::i~:r~~PZ:s~~~~ dt~!: ~:!b~~;r:.~~el~~~n~~~~~::1;~•; :~~~ ~~~;~~d ~1 ~~,~~~~Jl ~~~;;~~!"~~
that they did believe; also charging a
lot of other things too numerlJus to
mention. He said, 111 challenge auy
body in this house, or on Long Ridge,
to di~prove one word I say:'
I
thought that Lhere were several
words be had said that I might dis·
prove if I bad the chance, so quietly
arose and respectfully asked permls·
slon to accept the chalienge. I also
suirl that I would be willing to affirm
the usual church propositions if he
would do tho same.
On the JmpuJse
of the mume_nt be answered 11yes, 11
but afterwaras denied tbatlrn said be
would debate church propositions. I
announced an answer to his -lecture,
and.nmde an appointment with him

noble family who know just how to
ruake a mtsslonory feel well. Our
next stop was at Beaver, Wichita
county. Here we met a goodly num-

~~~d 0£i~:;i~~e 1S1al~~~r~~~~c~/sol1::o;

how to treat 80 elder. Bro. A. J.
}loore was in charge. The writer
fl:!J~;d and"c,~im~'il: S~~~~dif ~i~
balance of the preaching that was
done at conrerence.
From t.here I went by in\'itaLion to
Oklaunlon branch, wbcrc I metr another good lot of Saints and friends.

~J1~e=~~e?ai.!~~~~: tl~e6; ~islf~0l 1 ~~rl!;

stay and preach another week, but
my arrangements would not permit
it>. I left these goocJ ~:iulnts oa the

~~t~~n~~O.s~gg;~, ~~da~o?~;,v:~3~t~e

:;~~i~e! 0~ 1~~0 ru~:~:D~~~.:~a~~sl~~ ~~o:~~ :~~h~ ~e~~~:r ~~~b ~ ~u!: ~~a~:;~~~~ ~~:r~e~a~~ at~~sa;:e~!t~~ ~[a~~S11 fo~~~~tst~~~rj. c11J ~~~ 1 i~abdai~
the moon but there was enough atmosp~erc on this moon, although not
much of anything else.
We met,
Bro. Stone, Bro. Bullard. a big deacon 1 a llt\.le preacher, tho Hev., and
t.he writcr.
The moon was shining, but high
up, and refused to come down to con·
1

hasten on my trip to Oklahoma.

:i~~~~n1g.arrlff~da& 1~ef/ 0::cr;:~W;

well and doing we11 1 stlll strong In
the taltb and. living the religion ot
Obrist. We aim to bold some meet·
~~t8 kno~0 fa0t!~~g?0 ~ ~~ult.s 1 wm Jet
Your3 lo b1Jnds,
lt W. NUNLEY.
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

gospel must be preached for a associated· with the origin of through its Minister to 'l'urkey, have brought it within a tew
witness ere the end shall come.
christianity and so dear to the M. Constant, to coerce the Sul· steps o;[ the grave. Upon us de·
Let us take a look at Spain at heart of Christenclo.m. At the tan, wi11 probably still further valves the duty of turning all
a time when she stood at the ioresent time this hallowed por- prejudice the cause of the French our thoughts "towar<l Palestine,
THE ISLANDS OF THE SEA. zenith of her power.
It has tion of tb.e world· is the scene of missions in the Orient.
in order that it may again be·
been said ·by the historians that much intrigue on the part of scv- . This very interesting extract come1 as ill the past, the land of
nY ELDER c. F, nELKHA.11r.
the Sun did not set where she e"tal nations.
from a typical Russian m.·gan Orthodoxy, with Russia as its
did nqt i·ule, so vast were her
The Russians are. systemaH· shows the attitude of the Czar's faithful gua1'dian. "-The (New
Much has· been said pro and posses::iions;" but like the great cally invading Galilee, their evi- government towa1·d the great York) Catlwlic News, Oct. 23.
con, in the last three years, as Roman empire, standi.ng at her dent design being to extend their project of Leo XII, and reveals
--~·~--to the wisdom of acquiring, and very heights, anit surveying her influence by means of the ortho· an absolute 1letermination to NO CLAIM TO CATHOLICITY
retaining, as American. terri· grandeur and power, she rcn· dox schools which they place at dominate the Holy L:rnd to the
In the course of his sermon
tory, tho islands of the sea, the dcred not devotions to her God, the disposal "of the Greeks resi- exclusion of the Catholic in· last Sunday in i:lt. Francis
result of the Spanish American but bowed to him who sat in the dent in the country. At Naza1·- fluences wbich have thriYen un- Xavier's church, Bmoklyn, of
war.
It is the intention of this papal chair.
Amid great dis· eth there is a 'largely attenc!ed der th<; protecting · regis of which the Rev. D. J. Hickey is
article to find, if possible, the play she sent her navy to fight normal school directed by Ureek France:
-pastor, the Rev. Dr. William F.
_key note of the whole drama. her battles; around tbat fleet instructi0rs 1 and m.anaged under
."T_he religions cha.1ta_cter. of the :McGiunts1 president of the InWas it a mere chance? Was it that went to Santiago clustered Russian <liscipline. The direct· m1ss10n of the Russian people- ternationa1 Catholic 'Fruth So·
by-reason of the fact that wei thehopeofanation 1 but you all ors ~ctually wear the Russi.all im'poses upon it the-duty of op- eiety,alludedto thee.ffor-tsoftbe
as a nation, _held this power, that know the results. After strug- national costuri:ie, and the moral })()Sing incessantly in the Huly Protestant Episcopal Convention
the aims of our. nation were gling amid shot and shell three atmospbere of the place is thor- Land the great progress of the· .in San Fi·ancisco to discard the
successful, or was it the work- hours, a nation's only hope and ough1y Russian. In cases where Catholic and Lut.heran proselyt- 'name· by which that church has
ing out of the Infinite mind?
I pride lay a wreck on the beach, the Greek priests refuse out- ism. Lee· XIII is working too- :hithei•to been known, and assume
believe it is agreed by our great· with their dead and <lying, while right to concede to the invading earnestly there. The prog1•ess the title of the <Catholic Church
est scholars of an occlesiastical on our side_ only one man was Rus5ian::; their ancient_ schools, of Cath0licism in the Indies and tu the United States. He said:
turn of mind, that we a1•e living killed, and our nob]e .fleet unin- the latter erect them next dooir in Ja.pau,. the blo0d of the mar·'I.f an individual delays :findin the last days, when the proph- jured, ready for another battle. at thel1· own expense. The fact ty1·s- which has emrie-hed, the ing out his name until his declineoies of Daniel are being ful· Kind reader, oan yon not see the that tbe Russians seem to have ?atholic chureh, have n.ot su,f- 'lng yeurs, 0lle wont<1 be tempted
filled, just prior• to the second hand of God moving upon the unlimited funds strengthens the !iced to con•ole the Papacy f9l'" to fear , hat there- was something
coming of Christ. All nations waters, as our protector in time _impression that the Czar's gov- the loss of the half of Europe, wrong with his birth record."come into existence for a pur- of battle? And cannot I say ernment is behind them in thetr nor for the schism of the· East· Dr. McGinnis also referre<l to an
pose, and whenever a nation has again that the American Union scbemesofproselytiza.tion, which ern Chu.rcb~
The recent at- article which appeared in the
failed to carry out that purpose. was wurking out another greu.t are in line with_ the unswerving tempts of the Vatiean have not B'J:ooltlyn Eagle 11a.s a specimen of
became lifted up in their own problem of the Infinite mind, 1\1.uscovit.e policy of territorial attained their de.sired object. the loo$<:', incoherent sort of at··
pride, and rendered not homage that this gospel might be exp.rnsion.
The letters of the Pope, pre- gument wiLh which the preten·
to him who brought th~m forth, preached there for a. wit.ness ere
Another striking and syste- e-isely- those addressed to· tbe· siou.s to Catholicity by the Protthey have gone down.
And in the end shaJI come?
matic invasion of this sacred Apostolic Delegates, reveal 11he ·est Episcopal Church ape fre·
. looking back over the coast of
Should not we, as Saints of country is tbat of the Jews, who fact t.hat his clesires of uai0n GJ:tiently: bolstered up• .,
time, we see them all a wreck on the kingdom, be among the first aspire to reconquer their native look to the Latinfaa.tion of the
As was afterward learned, Dr .
to recognize these stubborn land, and dream of a reconstitut- Orthodox Chtrnches, which he· McGinnis had i.n mind the article
.the same rocky shore.
Now, no one will deny the fact facts. Aud should not we be ed Israelite nu.tion in tbe land of deshrns to attach to- the whee-ls Tlil.1 the Eagle on "The- Proper
that in all these islands papal among the first tc preach their faLhers. Jewish .societies of the Papal chariot.
~Naime of the Chureh/' by the
Rome has heJd her power SU- this message ere the people with this end in view have
Anotbet• point of extre·me in- 'Rev. \rVm. rr. Fitch.
preme during the entire time of become perplexed with the bought immense t1·acts of lan'l terest at this time.. and whieh
T0· an Eagte :repo:rte-r who
thechristian era. Bear in mind, 'isms of the age?
And a,re near l\1ount 'ra'bor. '.rhey ba.ve, seems to hu.ve- been enthrely :ea.Ue:d on him afterward,. Dr-. 'Mckind rea9.ei', there has nbt been we not facing a grave duty, and moreover, built a. tine roat:l up a.verleoked by the seculu.r press, .Ginnis said:
a day during all this time that an obligation that we ~annot Lhe mountaiu,.so that it.is now is that. tile determination of theTheEayle-tlid weHtostatein
the angel's message could have throw off without standing un- possible for the first time to. Czar may possibly sow the seeds ·its headlines to the al'ticle in
been sent to those peopJe. In der condemna.t.ion before our make the ascent i.n a carriage~ of dissension between France 'f~uestion, that the Re-v. Mr. Fitch
Matthew 2-l: 14 we find a procla· God?· I believe we, as a church, Plots of land have been sold by and Russia, whose interests now <liscussed the subject 'interestmation sent forth by the stain- will be held accountable for instaUment with the understand- seem knit togetbe1· in an iron- ingly,' but the interest was rathless Christ:
more, yes, doubly so, than any ing that in fifteen years the put" bound alliance· What may be- er psychological tlrnn historical.
"And tbis gospel of the ki'ng· of God's people that ever pur- chasers will own them.
rega.Fde'l as certain is that Rus· It is a Jong time since we have
<lam shall be preached in all the sued the walks of men before us,
A similar combination has sia will abate no jot of effort in seen such a combination of arl'O·
world for a witness unto aJI na· by reason of the. fact that we see been formed near Magdaia, to her attempt lo dominate Pales· gant clahns and pum·i!e reason·
tions, and then shall the end where God's people fell before, the north of Tiberias, and anoth· tine-not evon at the behest· of ing. The contention of the writcome."
and as the final restoration, I be- er neai· the Qity of Jaffa, where her highly valued ally, France. er and of those who share his
AH great
reforms come lieve, has come, wo bave the there are already many Jews. The 1·eason for this is clear. The conclusions is that the present
through wal', aud cannot we now greater light.
To offset the influence of the Czar has no choice in the mat.tor. Protestant Episcopal Chumh is
recognize the fact that the time
Now, if we, as the American Jewish emmigl'ants in Palestine His policy in the Holy L•nd has the legitimate child of the old
had fully come when this papal people, will rencler devotion to the Turkish GoYernment is con- behind it the strongest of all in- church in England, which existpower should be broken, and God, who brought us forth as a. sidering giving free 1racts of fluences, religious fanaticism 1 ed from Apostolic time-1. I readmake it possible for the l!'Ospel nation, where the old flag has land to the nomad tribe;,. These before which evel'ything gives ily admit that· the guspel of
The Orthodox Russians Christ was known in Bl'itian at
to be sent to this people? Re· been once rearecl as a standard it aggressive people are rel'ed up way.
member the proclamation sµ.ys will never be furled and hauled on to keep the Jew's av arm's llassionately point to history in the beginning- of the second cen·
it must be preached unto all na- down.
But if we, like the length and to prevent them from proof that they ha\ e been cruelly tury, but from that time down to
lions, ere the end· will come. great Roman empire, fail to ren· getting a footbuld on the soil.
i·obbed of the custody of the the dark divorce days vf Henry
·We must also l'ecognize the one der our devotions to our God,
The Protestants have a ohal'e Holy Places, and they are re· VIII, tbe clergy ;<ad laity of the
fact that this government came who brought us forth and main· in this competition for prose- solved in regaining them. This Catholic church in England were
into existence for a purpose of tained us as a nation, we must 1ytes. They bave established fanaticism, gathering into a tor· united to the chair of Peter prethe infinite mind. First of all s~ill remember God is no respect· schools in the villages of 500 i"- l'enL, may sweep all before it, cisely the same as any other peo·
for the Restoration of the gospel, er of persons. '!'he event~ of habit•ots, just ·as tbo. G 1.,mks, •nd, backed as it is for a need by pie in Europe.
The English
for it coul<l not have taken place the last five years are sta»tling". Russians aud L>tins h"'""· They the bayonets of Russia, it de· church was then Catholic be·
anywhere else 1 by reason of the We the-n, as a nation, reached have opened orphan asy Juws, serves to be taken into consider- cu use it was a part .o.f the Unifact that the records of its ful· from the Atlantic to the Pacitic 1 and, u.s fishers of mGn, they have ation by the statesmen who gov- versal church governed by the
ness were here. And who of but now reaching out into the taken care tb bait their lines ern France.
Bishop of Rome1 and how a man
all nations should be more com· eastern hemisphere.
Even with pieces of gold.
If such opinions as those c1uot· could read the history of Eng.
petcnt, or under more obliga· there, 10,000 miles away, the old
The French religious commun- ed above from a Russian news· land for ten centuries and then
tions to the divine One who flag is waving for the protection ities, which have accomplished paper were generally known in say that the supremacy of the
brought them forth, lo break of the missionary; how long will so much in these lands, are op France, there would, perhaps, pope was not acknowledge<l by
this Roman power and make it that people have to wait for this posing these recent invasions as be a little Jess enthusiasm over England; that during these ages
possible to send the angel's mes· message? The hastening time best they can. They make ex the Franco· Russian alliance, the English Church was an inde·
sage to ·these islands, than the is upon us, brother, great events traordinary efforts and sacrifices which is now the most popular pendent entit.y, is to me incom·
United States government?
stare t\S in the face, will we b0 to maintain their ground, and issue in France.· How does this prebensible.
tJ
11
Now, kind. reader, Carefully ablo, as God's chosen people, to remain uudiscouraged at the sound in French ears? It is takIs the Episcopa1 church rec·
survey the events of the Span· meet them?
cynical neglect with which the en from the organ of tho Imper· ognized today by the Catholic
ish-American war, and you c8.ri.Russ~~T~-~H~l;L.and.
Christian world regards them.
ial Russian Society of Palestine: world? Rome has condemned
not escape the conclusion that
Tbe Turkish goverument
ur..ro Russia has been confided her orders; with the CathoJicity
the United States was the un·
Beyrouth, Syria..-Sept. "3.- which scatters protection and the great mission of Orthodoxy. of Roman Catholic countries she
conscious agent to. break this To the majority of people what favors with a lavish hand u11on The French P1·otectorate (in the has no part, and the Greek
Roman power, and make it pas· takes place in the Orient is prac· the Russian and English schools, Holy Land) is on the point of church has plainly said: 'You
sible to send the gospel to these tically unknown, aml yet there refuses all help and ·countenance disappearing. It has lasted long have no part with us; we have
islands, for these people are n. is considerable activity in those to the French establishments. enough in the East; the dissen· seven sacraments, you recognize
part of the world where this' hisloric lands that are so closely T!ie recent threat of France, sions of the Latin missionaries but two.'
Cardinal Newmun
M~;~~:~~~~~dt1Q~J:iJa?~~ at Indopcndcnce.
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1
r"0cognized the futility oi such 1wyst~ry of the Trinity and the visions, and it may be safely es· perous countries of Europe. Tho 156 1000 roubles for provend~;.
Qlaims to Catholicity and recalled Incarnation. · '.rhis is not Catho· timated that their agricultural total area of tho Louisiana P1_tr·
The_ !JOUtr~l go\•crnmen·t aiso
~lte fact that the attitude of the Hoity, ~veil though su~h discord· products during a single year chase (including land and water gave 1,~91,000 poods of grain and
Church of England toward Rome ant doctrines were taught by the amount to one hundred times t.he surface) is Si5,025 squm·e miles, 100,000 roubles. '!'his ycarnothWas a i·epetition of the behavior PrOtestant Episcopal church orig"inal cost ·of the area; or, in and is slig-h~1y less than that of ing is promised. 'l'ho zemstvo
tif many ancient heresies.
from pulpits in every city and other words, tlie.t its cost is re- the United Kingdom, Nether· demands 1,890,000 roubles
a
"Let me give a ~ew facts, and, ha.mlet on- earth."-Tlrn OatllOlic paid by 1 per c0nt of the agricul· lands,
Belgmm, Germany, loan and has decided to take
if necessary, I could' give a few News (N. Y.), Oct. 23.
tural productions of each recur- Fi·ance, Spain, Italy and Bwit- 700,000 from its fire insi1 r 11nce
thousand: The Pelagie.n heresy
---e~~~
ring year.
zerland, whose tot'! area i~ icapital.
.
was making some progress in THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE
11INERAL WEALTH.
885,978 square miles, with 0,
At the. ~xtraordiu!Lry meotiug
England, and ··Pope· Oe)estine,
The approaching centennial The products of the mines is presentpopul'\Llon of202,363,5i3, of the Veronej zemstvo three
about the year 428, seut his two celebration of the Louisiana Pur- also very great, The coal pro· as against e. present populaMon dis.tricts were declared to be in
Bishops, Ger!I'anus of Auxerre chase [at St. Louis, Missouri], ducedin tbisareain 1899amount- of 14,703,616 in the territory un· desperate straits, six to be sufand Lupus of Troy, to a1•rest tlie has suggested to the Treasury ed to 22 million tcins, against 14 der consideration, whose agri fering and only three in satisprogress of such doctrines. Bureau of Statistics the compila- million in 1890; the irou ore to cultural and mineral possibilities factory condition. Credits were
Later on Pope Gregory the tion of some <lata regarding the 8,491,000 tons in 1900, -against' fully equal those of the European demanded for public works in
Great (697), sent missionaries in- present condition and produc 1,369;000 tons in 1890; the silver states named.
five districts, and :"or the purto England, and by th~m was tions of the territory included product of 1899 $50,BOO;i68 in
------·-- - chase of grain and cattle amount·
Ethelbert instructed and hap- within that purchase.
This coining value agaiitst$44,799,993
RUSSIA'S FAMINE.
ing.to 250,000 roubfos. and the·
tized. Later on Augustine re- 1 st.atement which will be pub: ill 18QO;. and gblci $37, 712,400 in
Relief Wholly Inadequate.
Red Cross Society wa~ asked
1
ceived the paHium, the mark of lished in the October number of 1~99, against $101650,000 in.
1 vote 38,000 roubles fm: medicine
a~chiepiscopa.l pciwer from the the III011ltltly Su.'nmzm·y of Com· 1890.
·
· -·
St. Petersburg, Wednesday, and free restaurants.
_pope· Ere long the English naand Finance, shows tbg.tthe
BANKU!G STATISTICS.
Nov. 6.-It is becoming apparent The municipal council of Yetion brought Peter's Pence to land area of the Louisiana PurThe prosperity ··evidenced by that the famine is worse than the katerinboorg wants 100,000 routhe B\shop of Rome.
chase exceeds that o.f the origi- these figures is further evi- government seems to have anti hies to organize a public grain
"If .the· pope did not rule in nal thirteen states, being 864,- denced by the banking institu- cipated, or at least than the market.
England, as elsewhere, why did 944 square miles, .against a total tions of the states formed from means now available' will suffice Epidemics of scurvy and tySt. Anselm (1094) bring his dis- land area of 820,944 square'miles this territory. Their capital for.
phoid fever are making steady.
pute wit.b the King of England in the original thirteen states. stock amounted in 1900 to over
From the zemstvos (local gov- progress in many governmeuts.
to the court of Rome and beg The states and territories which 80 million dollars; their circula ernment boards) of many prov- Between October 1st. and 23d,
permission to resign his see? have been created in whole or in tion to$36.600,000in 1900,against inces and provincial districts 373 cases of scurvy were reportWhy did King Henry and Thom- part from· its area number four- $15,644,000 in 1890; their loans there are being sent in daily re· ed in 11 villages of the district of
as a Becket refer their differ- teen, and their population in 1900 and discounts to $317.563.000 in ports of deep and increasing dis- Khvalinsk. Both diseases have
ences to the Bishop of Rome if was 14,708,616, against a popula· 1900, against $269,016,000 in tress and an appalling scarcity re-appeared in the government
the ancient Church of England tion of less than 1001000 in· the 1890; and their total resources, of grain and provender.
Not of Kherson, wher._. they raged
believed, as the Rev. Mr. Fitch territory at the tim~ of its pur· ~il,'099.111.000, in 1900, against one· half the demands that are last yeat'.
contends, that bis 'authority chase. 'l'heir total area is near- $746,903,000 in 1890; while a still made upon the central governThe Red Cross so.;iety is re
should not extend beyond Rome ly one-third that of the entire more gratifying evidence of tbe ment can be met from the funds ceiving practically no support
or Italy? We would be sur- union, and their population about prosperity of this section is in that have been assigned for re- from the public, which treats it
prised to see the pre~ent King one fifth tbatoftheeutire United' the fact that individual deposits lief work, and recently there has as any government institution,
of England or his successor ask- States.
in national banks in 1900 amount been a large increase in the and its subsidies and other
ing the pope for a dispensation
AGRICCLTI:RAL >"RODUCTS.
ed to $329,669,000, against$216.- number of petitions. Simbirsk sources of income appear to be
from a m.ttrimonial impediment,
'l'hey produced in 1890164 mil- 609,000 in 1890, an increase of asks for 180,000 poods of grain,· far from sufficient . '[jp to now'
and yet Henry VII begged Julius lion bushels of wheat, and in 1900 more than $110,000,000 fo indi- 200,000 roubles to buy grain with, the Red Oro'ss _has votecl compar'.
II for such dispensation for the 264 million bushels, at a value in vidual deposits during the de· 35,000 mubles for medical relief atively smalfsurris. It is stated
marriage of his son, Henry, with 1900 of 152 million. dollars, their cade.
·
and 10,000 roubles for public today that.ft has ord•cre<l.35,000
Katherine, and not until late the total -wheat production being
EDUCATIONAL"coNDITIONS.
works in each district.
·
rouhles ·to be expended .in the
followi11g year, July 6, 1504, did over 50 per cent of that of the
A study.of the educational con- . Furthermore, oue district of government of Samara, 21,200.in.
the pope grant it, 'when he had entire United States. They pro- ditions shows eqµally rapid and this government which had hith- Kazan and i5,000 in Tobolsk.
considered the. case matu;ely.' duced 602 million bushels of corn gratifying d~velopment.
The erto no.t been proclaimed in famAn A.;-~~ic;~Protectorate
And why did this Henry VIII in 1890, and 1,013 million bushels pupils enr<,>lled in the public ine condition is reported to be in
Over Englancl.
spend six long years in his futile in 1900, with a value in 1900 of schools in the states in question dire distress, as t.he winter grain
efforts to have his marriage an- 314 million dollars, their total in 1890 numbered 2,580,495, and sown thisautumnfaile<l to sprout The London correspondent of
nulled by Clelllent VII? Why corn crop forming in 1890 40 per iu 1899 3,161,112; the teachers and the populace is helpless. the St. Petersburg, Novoye
did his messenger.,, Dr. Knight, cent, and in l!JOO 48 per cent of employed numbered in 1890 39,- The reports from many provin- Vremya writes to his paper that
Stephen Gardner and Edward the total corn crop of the United 558, and in 1899, 102,202; and the ces show that the di'yliiitiimn to all practical purposes EngFox, plead in season and out oi States. Of oats they produced. expenditures for public schools has diastrously affected the new land "must be considered to be
season; why· did they even at· in 1900 311 million bushels, or 38 in 1890 was $30,284,752, and in sowing. From Tomsk, West Si· under an Am 1~rican pl'otectortempt to bribe Cardinal Quatuor per cent of the total product of 1899, $37,185.881. The number beria, are reporto.d local crop 1'te." In elucidation of this
that the marriago tie be annulled the country, with a valuation of of pupils in attendance at high failures and a flight of the peas- novel and startling idea, . the
if Clementine were not supposed 71 miliion dollars. Their pro- schools in 1899 was 113,847, with ants back to European Russia-. correspondent says:
to have spiritual authority •out· duction of barley in 1900 was 4,93i teachers: at normal schools The assignmentofmouey (15,000
"The United States will not.
side of Rome and Italy?'
valued at over 10 million dollars, 15,843 students, ·with 625 teach roubles) and grain is declared to permit any radical change in the
"As I said befqre, these are and of rye over~ million dollars; ers; and. at· higher educational be insufficient, and the hungry territorial status of England.
but a few instances out of thou- while their production of pota· institutions, 40,249 ' students, peasants bavo been driven to Indeed, the rel_ation of the Unitse.nds that might be given to toes in 1900 amounted to over 25 with 3,925 teachers, The total robbery and even murder. ed St.ates to England is similar
show that the Church of England million dollars, that of hay 130 figures for schools and educa- Deeds of violence are declared to that of Germany to Austria.
recognized the pope as the head million dollars, and that ofco•ton t.ional institutions in the four- to be of daily occurrence. But
Just as Germany has used
of Christendom.
50 million dollars in value, The teen states formed from the this is is not a new symptom, Austria for ~~r own purpos~~.
"The Rev. Mr. Fitch argues total value of the agricultural Louisiana Purch~se show: teach- public safety being but insuffi- while guarding her from exterthat Protest,.ntism no longer products of tho States formed ers in 1890, 95,365; in 1899, 111,- oiently guarded in many parts nal violence, so does America.
means what it once did, but to from the Louisiana Purchase, in- 689; attendance, in 1890, 2,670,- of Siberia.
take advantage of British needs
me it means today what it did in eluding in that ca.tagory simply 641; in 1899, 3, 331,051.
The zemstvo of Perm, where and weaknesses, caring for Engthe eventful year 1529-a protea- wheat, corn, OB;ts, !iarley, rye, NEWSPAPERS, POSTOFFICE AND subordinate officials,- in the gov- land only insofar as self-intertation against the authority of hay, potatoes and cotton was, in
RAILWAYS.
ernor's absence, reported every- est prompts_. The British have
the Roman Catholic church. I 1890 670 million <lollars, and in
'l'he number of newspapers thing all right, has held an ex- lost all pride in their relation to.
would suggest that Catholicity 1900, 755 million dollars. The and periodicals published in this traordinary session in tho pres- the United States. They admit
must also have changed its wool product of these states area in 1890 was 4, 759, and in ence of the governor. It asserts that they cannot successfuliy re-.
nieaning, according to the Rev. amounted to 61,871 'pounds in 1900, 5,618; the number of post- that the famine is worse than it sist the republic. They no longMr. Fitch. It used to mean uni- 1894, and in 1900 to 100,390,982, officas in 1890, 12,919, aud in was in 1891, but not qnite so bad er trust to· their own strength,
versality, and the Catholic or 35 per cent of the total wool 19001 16,228; the miles of rail as in 1898. The average crop but place their reliance on .the
church was the one which taught product of the country, with an way in operation in 1890 num- per dessiatine (ec1ual to 2, 7 Eng- social, racial and literary ties.
everywhere, to all peoples, the estimated value of about fifteen bered 51,823, and in 1899, 59,324, Jish acres) during teu,years, in-' which attract the Americans to
same doctrines. I would like million dollars, or ec1ual to the or 31 per cent of the total rail· eluding the famine years, was England.
Iri this surrenderto
Mr. Fitch to designate the doc- cost of the entire area. The way mileage of the country.
46,5 poods. This year it is only the American there is a sentj:
trines to Which itJl ministers in value of the farm animals in
FUTURE POSSIHILITIES CON·
27.31, and in two districts, Shad-.. mental motive as welJ· as a prac-.
the Prot<>stant Episcopal Church these states in 1900 was 722 milSIDERED.
rinsk and Ir bit, the ..crop ls on)y ~lcal
l;ior mari}_im~,'
subscribe, I have· heard that lion dollars, and in 1900,.825 milThe power of this vast area, from 34 to 36 per cent of the commercial and even fin1mci,J
sOme of thorn that in the Holy lions. Add to these easily meas- with its agricultural an4 miner- average. .As a .result, live stock p~imacy, England c.ai;i b~~ ~it!i
Communion the faithful receive ured farm products tlie estimat- al weath, to sustain a population is bAing generally.sold and g~·~ill more ros!gJJ;ttipµ the passing. <!f.-·
a piece of bread,_ otbei·s that it is ed value of the wool, the sugar, mnch greater than 'that which it is. dear. I~ 1808~Q9 ·3;.rno,00~ tbi$ primacy t~ a mitio~ nk.~a,, to,,
the actual Body ·of Jesus Obrist. the dairy and poultry products, now supports is suggested by a poo~s of· grnin was d\stributed her in language, civilizatio,1?,·i\~.
Recently in New .York Oity an and the proportion of the live· comparison of its area 'with the aud 224,000 roubles were ex- oven blood," ,
._, ... ,
Episcopalian ministo1•. denied the stock u11n11ally turned into. pro area, and population of tho pros-. p~hi:Jed for public works an<l
This would seem, at the first
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- _ glaM!ldo be an unjustified-state
J4e:Qf·of-conditions by ~n enemy
-of '.]J)igland'-with ·the .pjirpcis_e of
:--bll'inmatirig h0r, but' it. wht·~'not
·apPear S(J in the liq~t -_of' a.ti_
-ticle reCPntly :p~1Jlished ·in: ·the
~oh.don·· n'aily f'elegrapli:-Sn ar·
iicle~· by -~he Way, which shows n.
remarlrn.bJe knowledg-e of Amer·
.ic~i;(·- aff'.a~rs- qn: tl:fe __. part Of 'the
Writ0r, as well &S ··-~~ $tatesin"all
like-grasp of the. wol~ld's great
movem~}\ts. Th·e· ollly .percepti:b~~ -(Jjff0~0n¢0; betWee-1".l the tWo

ar-·

art\c~es· i~ -~h0ir ~Con,Om_i~ P~ases'

, iS :that-'.the· Ru.Ssi.all regal'~s as

. .a:lready;li_cc~m1iiiS~ed ~l;mt whiCh
- the-.J];n~iishm."arl"6~nSid0rs as in8vitable at· Sooie n"Ot ve~·-V dis~
iant .date in th0,"liie of t~e two
·nations.
b~rEnglishll:li{ri sta_rts.offwith
tli'0 stateme!'.J.t:th_a.t' the Speech of
Pt~sideot-McKlnleyat the Buf·
f310.ex1~0~ition marked the date
when America. "finished up her
growing time and entexed upon
her strellgtb." In his opinion
th.-. world ha'i paid 100 little at
t0titioD. to what President Mc
Kini0y said on that occasion.
"\\~~ mnst not, 11 lw says, "allow

thecrimea~ainstthepresident's

lite to 0':1scure wh'at had hap
pened imuiediatwly before. Upon the predot1s day the pl'e ... i
dent, who was a most ~onorous
and powerful speaker when
warn;e.d into u serious glow by
the r1smg earnestness of bis argume11t1 had m.-:lde what was
· d t
th
rec·1gn~ze a . once as
e most
remar a--•le •peech. of his life.
In t~e United States it was most
0

completely self-contained in an
economic sense ~ban any society
ever'before seen.
At our pres·
_ent>st~g"e we are compelled to
impor_t: our food, our ore, our
raw'.Cbtton.
To be cut off from
o~r-_source of supply in these re·
specis wollld mea~ ruin. But.
while America can become far
·r.ich~r and ·m·ore _powerfttl with a
gre'at· foreign trQ.de than with~ut itJ and, th.erefore, concen·
trates .h_el' whole ambition upon
obia~ning it, foreign trade is not1
a~d ·_nevor can be. the matter of
life and death to her that it is to
us.
She ·can dispense with the
world in case of absolute need.
She is· the greate~t produ6er of
food and rd.w materiais, as weii
as the possessor of the most efficient manufacturing apparatus,
the ·mast consumate organizing
ability, the most numerous and
energetic population among all
the commercial states. Her po
litical security is even more
compiete tban ours ever was.
There is not a single factor of
economic activity in which she
may not rl-'asona.bly expect to
excel any rival."
Th0 writer affirms that there
fa nut the sligtnest doubt tbat
:tne Uuitecl Smtes will accomµlish the Lhree proposals enunmated by President McKinley~
that we sba.11 dig the Nwaragua
canal·, build a mer~:a~t marine,
aud r.evise ~~r tar1 sd •An a. manner that w1 exten
merlmm
t d
A f E J d h I
i;a e.
s or i ag an 1 ~ 10pes
that she can :emain at east a
good second to her gigantic rival

NOV EMBER 28, lUOl.

Monroe· DoctrlnS .f\.gB.ln
"oun

_AJ>,pll'ld.
There has been little disposition of late yea.rs to dispute the
Monroe doctrine, on the part of
the grl'at powers of the world.
It is not surprisj_ng, there{ore,
to find th-0 influential London
journals giving ·unequivocal in·
dorsemeut to the doctrine in its
application to the present.Colom·
bian rebellion.
The English
press remarks-a little grudg·
ingly, it is true-that the affairs
connected with the insurrection
are playin'g right-into' the hands
of the United State~, but lakes
the matter ~nod·· naturedly and
there_ is no withh9 ldiag Of hearti·
ness in therecommendation that
the doctrine be recognized with
all the sulenmity of official sac·
tion. It makes no.difference who
made
the
first
advances
in the rµatter of ·the new
canal treaty.
The fact re·
mains that the last vestige of
any claim of authoritj has been
surrendered and the right - of
tli"
t
t
l
th
l

pr~bl::~nr~s ~ws: ~:y~

AIM,

JUA'l'.'KJ::S-D

i: ::i:.

pleteJy recoguized.
•rnu ,Munroe dlJctriue is very
ch. Urly emphusized in tho ~LLilnUe of om· government toward
the CUlomUian rebellion, but the
empbasie comes chtt?fly iu connection with what might be
calJed the corollary event. The
main assertion of the doctrine
prevents foreign aggression;
the corollary is the guarantee
of domestic integrity, and in an·

th0 most s·ignificant. Had the forbiP, us to hope that we can re
h
is made plain. 'T e interruption
. h
d
d
ou t rage - no t occurre d wit_ hi tar -that extension of pro uc· of transportation facilities will
t nty fo r - h
f h' d r
t"
·
h" h A
we
· u
ours o 1s e 1v· 1ve pre-emmence w IC
mer· not be tolerated and the Unite\!
ery, tbe 1 re_ss of every country ma has· already won, she will States enforces its guarantee
would have been full of it."
continue \o -supply us with the that all the rules of international
. As inttebrpreted hbyf tbhis Eng food -and raw material which warfare shall be observed and
lishman e speec o t e presi- \Viii enable us to sustain the of course, all American ri"hts
dent·announced the inten t'ton o r economic
· s trugg Ie WI'th t h e re· protected.-Kansas Oity Journal,
F>
ttie UIJited . 8tates to enter at ma.ind er of the world so long a.s Nov. 27th.
once upon three projects Which there . is need to count. "-The
are destined to give the United Kan•as Oily (Mo.) Jom-nal, Nov.
- 20 1901
HEART DISEASES TREATED
St~ tes the financ1'al and comm er·
,
. ..
F'REE'.
cial supremacy of the w0 rid
· b
·
H e d ec1iue·d for t e building of A Tale Almost Too Good to Tim C£L-cHnATEn SPEcui.isT, Fm.NKLIN
a gre 1t merchant marine,-for the
be True.
M1LEs. M. D, LL B, W1LL Ssr.n $2.liO
construction of the Nlcar'B.gua
WunTu oF msNcwTnEAnrnNTFnEE.
canal, and for such a modifica·
During the blizzard of 'OU I
Our amlcted readers wiH certainly
tion of t'le tariff laws as would started one day from the central never have a better chance to try a
increase the competitive power office.of the Bureau of Charities :e~ta~~ !ii_:~~[ {i~~~~:::e~od-!~;f~:t~~
of American productions. These to distribute money to some with Headache, Dizziness, Dullness,
three things, says our English· cases ·reported for 11instant re· ~=~'~g~~~3es~ac~1~~~~~s!~~~1 81~~5~;~:
man, a.re all th~t are needed to lief." In an attic I found a poor tlon, etc.
put the.United.States so far in widow, a seamstress, with one tb~}a~!lC:~s~::i~~d~~e~·~;~~~~~1~e:~:
fro,,t of tb~ other nations of the child, a boy of.six. The room otlaborlouslnvcstlgatlon and cxten·
globe as to form ' 1a wholly unpre- was cold and be.re; there was nci ~~T;net~g~:l~~~et,h;~~?i~~~ :;:i;~gcae~li.
ce ·anted pheaomenoa in tho his· fire1 the windows were loose and ful as the usual methods.
tory of the world."
snow lay upon the floor. The ba~:nle~~~~J·i~ 0[if:~l"~~~~t.~~gg~~
England, says this English bey had· been kept in bed for Inns results of tbcse new treatments.
writer, tinds her position deter· two days to li:eep warm. I asked ; 0h3 f~~~~~bt~iak:~~~ca;: ~e~~aJ1~~
mine.I by t3e external attribute the usual questions and gave the specialist in these diseases, anrl bis
of sea {IOWer, for which tbe woman two dollars. All this be· ~g~~:g~;:,rn be accepted by our amlctUnite~ States' is now to become fore I discovered the boy. Sud- Hundrcd11otso-c1111c1l"Incumblc" c1Ucs ha,·1~
"Without that.,'' denly his head bobbed from be !~c::t"~~·c1~!'fl.'h~ ~b;~u~~~tdu~~feroe,~~~~slotr~!!i
a co npetitor.
1
he says, 0 we should have lacked neath the bedclothes, and at ~~~1~ :;~~~~~.' Clergymen, Phvi:lr.lau:., J,aw}cr:..
. h
h
,mlrnr of Fllflf ro111 ti10 ou t Sl- t , tiie raw mater- s1g
t·of t e two bills bis eyes be-·
~~~~i~~~h~i;:
c~;;r,~~;~n~~:;~~
ial f,,r our t9xttle trades, and .Came moons. 11 Gee-e e, Mister!
mode1•n I:nncaster would never All that for us? TQen we cµ.n nn ..rrmlureotum11~ pli}-1nc ans.
1 8
1
1
have co.no into existence.
To give some to Ted Burn's mothet'. pr~~i 1 ~ l~ ~::~ti ~~vb~a~~ ~ ::e!~~~e~~
lo.se it co N. w~uld mean the stop· '.d0Wnstair~ to buy cori}. ?an•t ~l hR~~~c~~~ ~~dr.~:t~n~l~~dc~:~~e~i
pm~ of ou_I pulls and the starv- ~.e 1 MomP ~The Rev. David M. physicians and investigators In bis
ing of our people. -But America ~teele -iii The Ladte8 Home Jou,.. private offices. His patients are in
depeu•l!! upon r.o externt\l attrl· ?iai f01: Deci0mber.
~~~r~~~:~e,A~~~i~?AY:snk~~ 11 ·A~~1~1~
bute1 not even upon the me.CPand New Zea.land. He cordmlly In~
nificei~t assistance of Sea powe~. . An inch of rain ran, tlre drops Q~~ 1 a~d:i1~~c:[v~ 0t~ 1 r~~~~ ;ga:~:.-·
Ji'or the first ti mo In the history frozen -a-s they form into delicate You may never llnve nnotller such
0
of the wor1d the bid tor commer· crystals, wm mako teu inches or gE~&·~~::r;· "n,~g\~~~1~.~~'.t l~~
oial supremacy Is macle hy a snow.-December lmlies' Home dress The Dr. Franklin Miles Assocla·
t
•
tlon, 201 to 200 State St.. Chicago,
;,t 1111·<·~111t1Uf:'ll
wh'tch Is more jvounzal.
r1easemention thts-paver.
1

1

1

:nr.ESS,"

2-.Ins. H. n. OURTJS, EDITOU,

l!:::========================di

In Tt~~ ~b':i~~~~r;r !i~fg~r~s :~d~~~~~·~a~b~
0

in them.
If they used the
lfril~h~~~ge~~ 1 ;~:n'~f~~a::~~e~~l's~~~~;: one talent, they would soon find·
~~ :'ci~~ti~s ~~:id:~n~~th~r~~:i'~ ,!~~k that they were accomplishing
as homo keepers, and as moulders of char- something. The world is more
1:~~~~' ~~r;~~~111::0 ~o~lalr~~~ti~~~ i~deb~ed to men who St{1rted _in
study the problem of chtlncarennd develop- life w1Lh but ono talent than to
t':i~':!~el~~~\~~~~et~~~;,~~i~?~i~a;r;1l;~ men who started with five
aud mothers, and that from
the homo may talents
1
~b~~~ l:H~~~1ri~~~ b~:;
/Nlfill!~:i;:~m8
"Ha1:rietHosmer1 when a cbild 1
1
0
~~~l~~~'!b~~?1~¥ w ih~ 2o~~~s~~r?Jg: became conscious of the posses··
1
QC:~~~ffu!~ifb~~t~~~~~st 0 ?e~~~~! ;~~ sion of a. talent for scu1ptut·e•
i!1~h:f!1~!~~I. f~:~dhY~~:iT~{0 ;~s~~:~~~ In her play she came across a
members to the recording secretary.
clay-pit near her father's home.
and this she turned into a studio..
" ADVISORY COMM.ITT.EE.
This use of her talent mude har
p!1d:~c~~a~~o~.Hulmes, Prc;.idcnt,Inde- the most famous woman scutP1.1!1::tar~. N~: Ji~bJ::~tn'E~~i~f~P~~~~ tor the world has known:
··
11
In~'5~n~:nb~' ~~th, 214 So. Spring st.,
There have been many in·
Independence, Mo
stances of faithful one-talented
ch~::ttsL-i?ld;.a :~~~:bi't.;~·M~~; Mnssa- se1·vants in the kingdom of God.
80
ln~~;en~~~r:e,Ft"f~~·
· Faller Ave., Among these was Wm. Oarvosso
who could neither read no1' write
t~~t~!~~t~~~~bbins,RecordingScore- until he was more than s{xty_
oe~1J:~c:.-nhto. Murphy, Treasurer, Inde- years old and yet was the means'
of leading so many souls to
Edit 11r~s AddrPss 1•)10 West 8horL St Obrist that he ic; known ln Metho·.
Independence, Mo , ...
., dist hisLl'1".V as the Soul-winner.
A BOOK FOR GIRLS·.
G"d a~ks for t.l1e faifl~ful u-,.e of
. oU!' l<Llt•nts 1 whl'tl11·1· 01ie or
__
Some titGo :igo the Ad\~isnry many. Fo1· tha.t\\"f_•shn!J 1·1~ceiv_e
Biiard of t!Hi Drtughters of Zion 1ou1· reward. HrJ a\011" can tell
appoint~d a·committee of thret=\ what.tlw result of our hbor will
consist.ing of Srs. lvl. \Valkeri be. ''~.S'cl.
Lucy L. Resseguie and Frances
GnAcro-u-_s-N-.E-,-.-.i-s-t--h--pilot t.ha.t
55
0
W. Davis, who.are so well known guides our barks urig-ht 'up·
in the church for their work in
on the broacl sea of social and
behalf of the young 1 to prepare religious life. In our intercourse
the MS. of this book, "Fireside with one another how often this
Talks With Girls." From the pilot deserts us trnd our craft

;g;efhe
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DAUGHTERS OF ZION

runs counter to another.
Of what does graciousness con··
sist? ls it not based upon the
broad principle of living and let·
ting live? It seems so. When
we bi·eak the divine command
to "judge not-,., when we fail tci
have pity for a wron!!, when we
"
harbor ill feeling towards our
neighbor, when we fail lo bridle
our to agues. so often we depart
from tbe pleasant paths of
araciousness, incurr1'11!! the d'1s·
~
-pleasure of God and our fellow
man.

Joser'h Smith and E. L. Kelle tr,
"
of the Presidency, and the favor·
able editorials in the Herald and
ENSIGN, the Advisory Board feel
we can urge the mothers arid
daughters to purchase a copy of
this useful little boolr, which is
now on sale. Until the present
edition is exhau:'lted the price of
limp cioth binding will be 30
90
cents; pitper covers~ cents.
The work of the sisters of this
committee has been freely given
and we are grateful to our
heavenly Fat,ber for all the ai9.
thus rendered.
Please send orders to Herafd
Publishing House, Lamoni, Ia.,
Lock Box E, as soon as possible,
in order thitt we may be prepared
to publish other books.
ADYISORY BOARD.
INDEPENDEXCE, Mo., Nov. 2.-,.

Graciousness does 11ot imply
insincerity. It is not required
of us that we state pleasant un·
truths any more than we are be·
iug honest when we voice every
unpleasant truth wo may hear or
know. Graciousness is looking
for the good and clothing the
evil with the mantle of divine and
holy charity, having for our sin·
''Few of Christ's parables con- cere desire tbe fulfillment of that
tain a moreimportantlesson than injunction to •:Jove our neighbor
the parable of the talenls. It as ourself.··
applies to everyone. The ser·
Especially si.ould woman culti·
van ts possessing five talents and vate this royal gift. The world
two talents were commended looks to her for the finer <JUBli·
when they reported that they ties, and in no way will it be
bad doubled the talents, but they more disappointed than at a
were commended not for their cross, fault tinding1 sarcastic,
success but for their. faithful- 1 uncharitable woman. She may
have a powerful inl<>IJe t
d
ness. The Master's words were: Iv
.•
..
c an.
•Thou good and faithful servant.', ,...reut exe~u~n: e .abil.11 v, but_ tf
The mal! with one talent. would she be unc1vI1, with httlechar1ty
have been commended us highly i for our weaknesses (and if she
had he been _equaUy faithful. c~nsuros others, we _know she
Had be used his talent it would i will censure us sometimes), her
have been doubled and the doubl- l power for good is lost and we
iag of his talents would have I learn to avoid her.
continued so Jong as he continued
Should ··ve deem it necessary
faithful in their use.
!to s~euk _truths thn.t are unpleas·
"The reason so many one- ant, It still oon be done in a help·
talented peoplo rau is tbat they ~~~
~~"b~~~,~~li~l ht~~~
make no effort. They are un· and to fnrbea•· in 1111 l<indlincss
faithfnl to the trust. imposed l•111tw auuther.
I

I
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ZION'S ENSIGN.

Mrs.

~~~'ks~~~~o:i~~~ce

on CANCER A

, \·:

One need have no delicacy in

E~~;~BLE

DIS-

MSny people have an idea that

Books and Pamphlets L uMB. E R

For Sale, Exchange or Rent.
A 120 acre farm in 'VrlJlht Co. Mo. 1

~~ on::l~rP~~~~1~s~:t~~nD:;~fn°tS

Saint~,

PRICE LIST

cancer: is incurable, but we have can write Dr.$; B. Gowell, 555 Wul-

asking a person: ta· return· a· bar-, over iao original and recent tes· nut St., Kansas City, Mo., or ·Elder
~~~e!n~~o!he~o~~~r~1:e~ro£i~:; timonials of.~~reS.
Ilenry_Sparllog, 8pr1.~gfleld, Mo.

of actual can·

should be carefully protected cer, the sujferers having taken
from injury and·: profuptly re· 8 to 24.bottl.es of .the famous .B.

"Fn~o!~fMb~n~J~~i:IW.~~~:

Church Bo<?ks For Sale.
g~iti':\t!~i~'i'.~;............
Works advocating and works op· . · Paper binding...............

turned to their oWn0rs. 1 I doU.bt B. ~· (~ot~t?- ~:U~od Balm) ~hioh ~~n~go/~~li~~l~~iu~~~t~ea~~ud~~~t~~:
th0 proprie~Y -of.· bo~_rowir:i_g <& is' meant to :.c_ure old obstinate wm best appreciate. These books
10

book if one is

near a lending

lib·

i·ary. We do no~ l;lOrrow. shoes
l e
furnit~re and why
or g ov 8 or
1
should we make an exception of
b00k 8 p I think the owner of a
_
set should hos.itate to let a single
ut of her possession
VO1ume go O
.
• .·
Either make a-loan of the entire
set, or give·' your friend permis·
sion to consult it in your home.
D e be. iadies' Home Jou,r-

;l, ec m r

A Chance to Make Money.

I have been selling Perfumes for
the pa<1.t six months. I make them
myself at home aad sell to frlearls aad
neighbors. Have made $710. Every·
b.Qdy buys a boLtle. For. 50 cents
worth of material I make perfume!?

. ; 1 6 t e cancer _POison

!3· t~·0
10

blood and the sores.quickly hllal.
N.
tting 1; 0q-Uired
Amonoo
0

"A~~~1;:°t1~:~¥.~7~FP~~"~~~\:t~

and some of them are very rare. I

have also works on hls\ory, science,
pbtlo1ogy, and abuut fifty volumes of
the poets, which I will sell at Jess
than half what tbey cost me.
I sell not froni chntce, but from necessitv. I need ·the money now. If
you are prepared to,. buy, this Is a
chance yc.~u mav n~ver have again.

OATJID, 11 byElderl.

of

had painful sore on lip called
epithelial cancer, also much
pains in bones ancl weakness in
back; 10 bottles of B. B. B.
healed the sore aud gave him
s~rength, and made bis blood

I

"THUEE BIBLES COMPARED,

11

' '

ov

Elder R. Etzenhuuserj paper
binding, 5 for 81.00: each....

-

pe]ffi~~~1~~1!\~ r~~°r!:y
~u~~~11~ 1~~~~os1;~c<t!' fr~i~~fs~t;o ;a~~~~

pure and rich.

~::;:'vf:B~r ~~~n~U:iii~~ ~~~ 25
CnEEDs1 11 by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6.for 81.00; eac]l. .•

uT1i:!::xdt~~~~1t~n.:1i~;

Ti!~~!};~~· Ll~~3°Ji~~~~-tiy

J.1\;_

° SEA ,e.::. o-=- r-c

ve. 1
St. Louis, Mo.
A

Office

Di~
rt!ct••r~,theSTA'l'ffiSAVINGS

By _order of its Board of

BANK, or" Laruoni, Ia. 1 will
net. us agent.!il fur the buying
and selling of FARMS AND
TOWN PROPERTY in and
near Laruoni. We have alreucJy a desirable list of propert.ies for E1alc and we invite
the curre~pundcnce of all who
desire to purchase a

tlOME. in or nBar Ll\MONI
\Vritc and tell us what you
w;rnt and ynu will be answered
promptly and we ·assure you
tlrn Information given can be
RELIED UPON.
LIST OF DIHEC:TOR8.
Wm, Amtl!rson, :Mrs, ·Dnvkl Dnncer,
.\lieu!'. Dancer, A. K. Anderson, G. W,
Illnlr, Osc11r Anderson, W. A. Hopkins.
Addr11s~

all !!Ommunlcattons to the

State 8aving's Bank1 Lamoni, Iowa.

- R - M·- T-T
-IJi --IJ
D ' J• A 'ti.
· D!ti'
PHY~JoOHN

Sandhedens
An effort

Banner.

i~

R. R. TIME TABLlflb.
MISSOURI PACIFIO-MAIN LINE
DEPOT.
.TRAINS WEST.
a.m.
No. 95-Wich1ta and K. O. lt.'fntl. 1:02
II
9-Kansas&NebraskaLlm. 4:::13
11
Dt:gt,xtcii:t~PM~~:s.~:.~~: ::};

::· 1;=~eaxstlngMtoaft.B..r.a·n·c·h···P·a·s·s· . l90:. 3o5o
pm

i~~~~~u~:~!fi"1 ~~f~i::: :=~g

9

HOMEOPATlllST
OSTEOPA.'l'IIlS'l'

Office, s. s. Square.
Residence, 909 W. Kansas

Grocery.

heing put fort.b tu again
issue the Sandheclen's ~anner mon_t.hly
in the Dani!'h 1a_m~Ua);!e 1 . and It w_lll
be· done· If sUtHclCat slibscilbers cati
he secured to support- lli. - Price 50c
per annum. AH persons wishing tu
help· the Lord's worlr In this Hoe,
please send their .names to the Herald
Office, Lamoni, Iowa, aµd the mori0y
now or when thev receive the paper.

SUR GE () N

~i'!ll~~1n~!!e~}10,~.~1~;~

McE:lroy's

TELEPHONE 189.-s.

'rho public drseussion betwc>en H. nL
Riggle of the Church or Go•! and Et.1er F.
J. Ebeling upon the following, questions:
First Jive nights upon the natur11, extent,
establishment and suhst'qucnt Jocation of
tho ldngdom of Gnd Fciur nights upou the
punlshmcQt or the wicked an-1.Jlnal destiny
of man. ·rwo nights upou the origin and
authority of the so-caUetl Church of GM.
'l'wo nights upon the J1armo11y of the Reorganized Churlih of Jesus Uhrlst cif Latter
Day 8aints with that. of tho ;Bihle
.
Much impllrtant history will be found in
this hook which ·canuot he found outside of
the lt'ad.ng lib1· n·ies. It contains over 500
pages nnd ls substantiall.v bnund In cloth.
Price $1 2.'i; to tho mi11istry 00 cents. Send
all remittances in mouey order to F. S.
Ebeling, Palmer, Crawford Co. 1 Pa.

nnd Children.

over

SKIN.

Residence, 1210 W. Short St.

NOW RE!ADY.

1

::
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IO

5-St .. Louls Mall ..•.......

si.

of Lamoni, la,.

5:55

No. 96-K. O. & Wichita Mail ... 2:68
"11 '12-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:53
6-St. Louts Mail .......... '1:23
"92-K.C.Texas&JoplinMail
1027
11
2-St. Louis Through Mail·
•
& Pass ..... · ........... I0:11
u
78-Lex. Bra!J.ci:i PaSsenger •. P6~
4-St. Louis Through Man

TRAINS EAST.

No Desire tor Tobacco.
IT CURED

HIM.

•

Evanston, Ill., July 16, idol.
Ml'. Ordway.-1 w.111.drop yon a
few lines Jn regard to your Quit-tobac, and must say, after the use of
one box and a half I am completely
cured; have no desire for tobacco
at any time. It. cannot. be recom·
mended lliu-h enough.
Thos. J. Shelly, Box 92;

~?· 1~L~f· Br_~p~h P~s.: ::;~g ~:::
Tel. 17.

Chicago, lL

M B. WILLIAMS,

BOOK BiNDER.
10

:Magazine amt I{Ppuir \Vork 1~ St1l'l'·
ialt•. Haveynur HEltA1.0S uml
AUTU\IN LE• \TES bnund, \·,-ill
not cost \•en mu1·h
i\lbums r1i
ilouml um] rPpail'l'tl. Ar Bindi11µ--.

10

T ELE:PHOfJE

Lieb.............. .. .... .. ..

·25

byElderW.E.Pcak;57pages;

3454,

544 Delaware St, Gor. 6th. Wales Bldo.
KAXSAS CITY, !.lfJ.

For Exchange.

10

Heralds. SalntsAdvncaLei;, Autumn
Leaves, Olive Branch and 11tber
church papers wanted in exchange fo_r ·
papers of Lile l'amc kind. If any
reader has extra numbers of some
volumes and lacks,other numbers to
complete his volumes, write aud telJ
me what numbers and volumes you
w~n.t.and what numbers you will exchange for theru 1 and we will both be
helped. I have 284 numbers nf·
Heralds, .volumes 17 to 44, and numbers of other church papers I wish
thus to exchange.
.MAHK H. FORSCUTT,
Nebraska City, Neb.
SUilSCRIIlE FOR THE

"'.rhtaW~n1:~r~fi;;r~~~rc~~~~~iia.nce~ Lamoni
I5

SERMON PAMPHLETS.

ea~~e J 0/~~'l~n~elt~'.'11:Jh~~~s 1~ c~';,~;~

Ohtrf)'tiicle·

The Leading Local Paper
or LAMON!, lOWA.
Official Paper of Decatur County
.
$1.00 Per Year.
P.A. Silsbee & John Scott, PubUshers.

or 25 cents per dozen:
''Objectfons Answered,'' by Pres.
the
11 The Two Ways
Illustrated," by
Elrter A. H. Parsons, 50 pa2es.
118Jgns of the Times," Revised and
Enlarged, by Elder J. s. Rothi '10
pages;.Illustrated.
.
11 The Buok of Mormon; Evidences
11
g~ ~t:l?~-vintty 1 'by Elder R. C. Evans; ·
"The Law of Lite 1 " by Elder F. M.
C~?~T{J i\3.£~:~i.fon or I~rae;,,, \.J.
Elder S. w. L. Scott; 46 pagea"
11 .A. Rctrospectivb View of th9,lleorganization," by "ID. o. Briggs;· 36
pages.
'
11
~Iodern Knowledge of th!'! Antiq·
uities of America," by Elder H. A.
Stebbins; 34 pages.
"Creed Making; Man Shall Not
Add To Nor Take From the Word o:t
God;" by Elder I. M. Smith; 36pagcs,
"Joseph Smit.h;" Was He a Prophet
o! God?· by Elder R. C. Evans: 40

Il. T. Crump, AJ!'t,

PllJ!f'..S.

CHICAGO !lo ALTO.N.
EAST BOUND.
a.m
No. 116-Looal Way Freight ...... 1:45
11
14-Mo. State Express...... 8 30
.
p.m
0
60-Mexico Aecom.......... 6:61
11
IO-Oh1cagb.Vcstlhule Lim. Stops
on.signal for Marshall & east ..• 6:25
11 - 12---t=lt. Louts .iVest. Lim .•.•. 9;25
"WESTBOUND

u

Three boxes, postpaid, only 81.50
with POSITIVE GUARANTEE to Cure
or money cheerfully refuni:i0d.
U. S. -post.age stamps taken.
Address,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
22n Iinucock St., Peoria, Iii.

0

Here they are and be sure and 2et
In first money while they last. ~cw
razors, mo~t any malCe, 05 cents each;
three bars 10 cent sbaVln1£ soap tcir 10
centsj sharpener to sharpen 25 patra
skates, also 100 knives and sbearH, to
advertise, 10 l'Clits; novelty pants button, also f, •r _bicycle clamps, also used
for a clozen·purposes. 5 cents each or 3
for IO cents, been selling for IO cents
Pach. AgentH wanted for.these goods.
Six drawer Dnmestic1 makes beautiful stitch in perfPct ordrr, $li.75; oscllating Singer $7 50; New 'Home,
$7.25; all worth double.
Kimball ten
Htop organ, high tnp, $17. 75, in g<md
order; mandolin or. guitar in case.
$3 50, $12.00, $15.00; overcoats, $6.\101 as
low ·as $2._25; Davis sewing machine.,
oak, nearly new, $9.50.
-·
Enclose stamp for answer, to

ll,

10

"S.A~~~~~:!1A~YT~l~~~1~tra1?v1i":

UN"Ver
CSUCJ11 Bar"aI'IlS B4
"

W]I, C. Cu::11.11nNGS,
-Ull West ~[adh;un St., Ruom HI,

eacn ............... _.........
"THE l\fORE EXCELLENT WAY, 11
by Elder T. U. Kelley; GS
pages; paper cover; each....
"'T"'IIE JOSEPII
SMITH lNTERYIEWj11 Elder Joseph Lutfls
answer to Elder R. J. Parker;
by E. L. Kelley; per hundred
90c; per doz. 15c; 6 for IOc; 2
fur ... , .... , ........ , . , , ... .
''ls W .ATEU ·BAPTISM· ESSENTI:AL
TO SALVATION," by Eldgf Joseph Lutl'. -90c per lOOi I6c
per doz; 3 for .............. ..
"WHAT WE BELIEVE," The Epitome of Faith, with 'quota·
ttons given in full. 20c Per
doz.; 2 for .................. .
''EvANELIA LOST,'' a duet :tor so~

B:°,t~"rJ~o~~i:::~;si~~:sJ~il':

,y-. T.JF....""{ING'!'OX ST.

11-Lex!1:t~~~ !~~i~h Pass. 8~~5 ~g~er~~ ~:~~~· de~~:d.po~~~~:.

''

i 1'PHE Bfmks and Utah ~for
mouism in Oontrast, IJ eula:rgec~ Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS ,. 94-K.&c.P-1\~~:·&J'opii°,;E~:: r~~
of all Ensign Readers,
8-St. Louts Through Mail
.new c:.'fllLion, i:5 now rt-~n.cly. Bro. And will pay 5 per cent int&Pass.................. 9:30
E 'L. Kell.,y's splondid argutnent
11
IO-Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12
erest on same.
agatnst th.e 11 reveJat-iu!t~' oo
Nos. 'l, U·and 10 .do not stop.
LIBERTY STREET DEPOT.
poly~amy is contained in this.
Correspondence Solicited.
TRAINS WEBT.
editi1m
Price 12 ceuts each;
No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 9':30 a.m.
D. F. NICHOLSON.
a.for BO ccnt>i; 15 for $1.00. ·
11
11 •• 6:40 p.m.
'71- 11
CASHIER.
11
Faulty Cr£'eds," by Elder .R. C.
Evans, 20 <"eat..s each.
ENSIGN PtmL1s1nNG IlousE.

12

B. B. B. heals suit, and $9 00 a sack suit from same

1

'

2-0

R. Etzenhouser; paper cover;

i:;t!

HOMES FOR .SALE

25

"FAULTY

in . auy form, 01d sores, etc. ~~:~~~ d:i~;re is there anot.her man
r::~~; aE~fi~~: ~o~?:~~~~~~~-~~
prumptNl me to sell it. I clear from Druggists ()r by express preE.T. AT,VELL
"THE BOOK OF ;\;OJDION AND ha
1
1
0
~~~1 ~~~s~, r~~~I~~ ~1~1:;~~ sclm~ ~0
paid, $1.00. A trial. t.reatment
CUMORAH, nro.
~!~~~j1~1~;~~;~·'~7 t~:g~!~~~P~~
:tor tile pi-rfumes. Ao.v intelligent of B. B. B. free by wntmg Blood
co,,.·er: 3 fur 25c each,.......
1
E!~~.~n1 ~·~~~;~~~~= J;~\ 1~i; s 1~~~- yc7.;1rt~~ Balm Co., 86 i\Iitchel~ St., AtJan- H. B. 0 UR T / S 1 "Tnfpo~~~~j~ w~u~~~~.~~~ 1~h~P~~
~~;:u~~~ n~:~r~n 1~~~n:Un~~ 1 grb{;£~~e ";i<:~~ ta, Georgia. Describe trouble
rttYSIGlf\K f\ND SURGEON,
11 AP~~~~1:;0~1<~5~: t•ac~Il· .. : .. ··i
paid. 1 will also lwlp you gP.t started and free medical advice given.
by APostle
Wi~g~;n~o
in t.110 tm .. irH!Ss ).lt..it'l'HA li'nANCis, :Medicine sent at once· prepaid.
SPEC•At- ATTENTION
cJVEN
TO
paf!Ps, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
No. ll Vanclu.venter

60

OF PALMYRA, 11 by Elder M.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 68

Elder R. Etz~nhouser; paper
HTncEoveRr:E3sufo1•.rr.·!·c'lcT:IoeNacho.F.. 'T"11'E'
~
WICKED," b, Elder W. J,
81uit~1; 39 pages, paper cover,

THEY TALK.

30

SPIRITu.:U.G1FTsANDTBES1!mm

STILT ON DECK .
•JJ

:117

76

M.SJPlth;

112 pages; Paper cover, 4 ror
Cloth Buund 1 2 tor 1.00; each,

1.00; each,...................

biography, theolqgy,_ archmo1ogy nnd

· cu
•
'"'
others cured was Mrs. M;. L.
Ad
f F.
d ·
Al ba a
0
1
. ams, .
e onia..
a m .·
Had an eating cancer, the bones
f h •
d
t of
? er nose an. upper_ par
her mout~ entirely: eaten our;. ~~!~ =~a~~~al,e s~ii~d~~~s~eadn~hie}: i
Could only eat stramed soup, ope, and I will tell you what I have
yet the cancer he~led perfectly in the line you nred. - Address,
by
14 bottles
B . .H.B.
M.&RKJ'~b~i?s1:rsacC'fii. Neb.
~Han Grant, Sparta, Georgia,

taking

A. E. ELLJO'l"l',

bound; 3 Ulustrattons, Re·

~·;;~,i~~e~u~?~~cfii~ ~~.~f~f;e:~~ "Ti:1~'ll'g~io;:1F*~i~~(;,; ·;,;;,;r,;:

$12.00huysa20ounce 1 heavy, strict- uw!~or~c~ ~~~~~~ii··g~ ~:.C:ii:?.:..:.
1 •.m
Jy all wool black 820.00 Prince Albert.
WAs REA FAt 8 p
P
by El<lcr J. \y~ p~~r~~nT.o:t
own use only, ulcers, scrofula: eczema, cancer cloth. I semi them prepaid to any
the Quorum of Seventy: 39

i~:~,~~~~:~ 1 ~~~t. f~;i!!?ii'~s ~~~g~~~~~
0

~o~tandhskm trquble_s.

el

tt wlll be 10 your Interest, when couteruplntinir
building, or repatrlng un old,
bulldlng, to figure with me.
All kinds or lumber ancl Onlsh·
oo ing mat.erial In stock. Also
05 Lime an<l Cement on hand.

a.m

61-Mexlco A·ccom .......... 9:20
p.m

.

.

BANNER~T

SOAP

Forthe'l'oilet, Bntha'ud Nurser;
is unequaled. Cur<'s Chapped

IIauds, Il11n1s, 1td1ing, Pimpks,
''Gospel Anttquity1 11 by Elder Joseph
and Purifies the Skin.
Lutr; 39 pages.
Price 26c·····Sample I Oc Po~t Paid
"God is Light, u by Elder w. H.
Al.L n~:ALER5
Kelley; 46 pages.
DANNERT\fAN & L1.
"Why 1 Luft the Baptist Cburob;"
97.73 Clark St.,
Chfclgo, i;:.
by Elder W. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
•'The Marriage Relation," by Elder
J. w. Wight; 41 pages.
------------"The Personality of God and Doc.
trtne of Christ," by Elder J. S. Roth;
3B pages.
11
Save Yourselves," by Elder I. M.
Smith; 34 pages.
We also fill orders tor all Htrald
office publications.

" 117-Local Way Freight •..•.• Z:40
11 13-Mo. State Express •..•.... 5:51
All.othe~ trains do n'ot stop.
Through tickets to
points in tho
Addres.11 all orders and mnk~ a~i
United States and Canada.
For
·
!nrthor ln!ormntion. regarding rates, remlttance.'i to
eto. 1 call on
ENSIGN PuBLISHINO HOUSE,
Tel. 29.
R. D. Crank, Agent.
Independence, M11.
J.OnARLTON,G.P. &T.Agt.,OhlcaKO, Box B.

all
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Cream

Baking Powder
Those who desire reaUing ma1;itcr

No\•ember 18.

pertaining to the Latter Day Saint
Church, or those who ~ould di.stribut~

EX

VOTO.

such literature to good advantage,
Yes sir! "according to vow''
please write me what you would like
and I wrn supply }'OU or see that you to perform every imposed duty
are supplied. Tllo:;;e haY!.ng Hterat.ure in behalf of church interest, h~Ye
for distribution please write me what
again dipped my pen in ink to
you have aud I will inform you where

to send it to best advantage. Those urge upon tho attention uf Saints
who can and feel so disposed may re- the necessities of Graceland; and
mit for postag~ on literature and although my pen seemed to rest
same wlll be use.A in sending lltera- for the past month, my brain
ture to others. '
bas not. Please note: the college
J. R EPP.ERe'ON,
building and grounds cost some
1i2.3 ·walker St., Des Molnes 1 Ia.
thing to keep them up, and from

Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A
Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. Superior to every other
known. Makes finest cake
and pastry, light: flaky biscuit, delicious griddle cakes
-pa latable and wholesome.
0

P.?WDER Co.,
CHICAGO.

NoTE.-Aniid liaking pmnkr:>maclefrotn
alum. They look like pure powders,
1
1
j~ ~~ 1~ ~~~1;··~~~1 !~~ o~~k~;m h::1 ~~~~:
mixed with it without injurr tu hc~alth.

;t

CONFERENCE MINUTES.

·Coughs
"MywHe had n deep·seatedcough
I purchas!:d two

(or three years.

Pa~~~~~~,A~~~·~t ~~~~r; :eerc~~~~
plete1y. 0

J, H. Burge, Macon, CoJ.

Probably you know of
cough medicines that reIi eve little coughs, all
coughs, except deep ones/

The medicine that has
been curing the worst of
deep coughs for sixty
years is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral.
Tbmallu:

m·.• sa-:.• sr.

Alldreubll.

th~~n~~11af'1h~ ~1f;:~r· 1/ 11~ 1't:i~s ;~~ 0n~ti
1

10 lak11o It, lhen 1fo11'I l•ke It, II~ l!m:mJ.
I.et.Yo It with Mm. \\'t> :irn wlllln;:.
J, ('•.\Yim CH., ).llWt!!I, M:us.

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Let evary one
into the temple through the hitherto manife.stii:d for t.he triumphed in the end through possessing it.
Beautiful gate, on one occasion, Lord? Is there nqt:a possibility: faith, and by perseverance in who has baen baptized into Christ
and had bis heart filled with that he had the thojJ.ght that his serving the Lord, wherein the bear in mind that he is not his
~~l!~~°o'!: g0u:~iy", ~ffe~~t!1r~~day, at Independonce,
compassion at the spectacle of den~alw'?uld, in soµi~ way, mi ti- atonement of the Son of God has owni but the Lord's, havmg been
PRICE, ei.oo PER YEAH, IN ADVANCE. the poor lame man, born a crip- gate the persecutio~ and suffer- been made effectual for them, so bought with the precious blood
pie, who was carried there daily fog of ·the Lord; By· making it may and will every other child of Christ. "Let this mind be in
'~· E~. ~t!~:.Tfii~s~:~~~~lan. 1 for alms, by whi~h be. was 1 im~racLicable _f?I~ ~}s ~nemies t~ 1 of God. who keeps steadily on, you, which also wu.s in Christ1 ' '
_
moved to say: 11 Silver and gold make use· of him a!;l- a witnef?Si' regardless of the difficulties tbat admonishes the apostle ia his
ENSIGN PUBLISHIN? HOUSE~, h~ve I none; but such as I ha_:e Sure_ly bi~ iol'm:er _ .devotion seem to confront him at· almost letter to the Philippians 2: 5. It
,or tbe Reorga~!f\1erc~~;c~n~!t~.esus Chm~
gtve I thee:· In the name of Je· should we.1gh as ~vidence that every step.
is safe to heed this counsel, and
Make au remm-ances, and o.ddress allcomm.un· sus Christ of NaEareth rise up whatever he did wj~h- regard to
None, however should find any the "recompense of reward" will
11
l:~at!~~~d~n~~~~~:k~~n5~~~,i;.~J1~~~~~ 1 ~o:i[ lf, and walk. (Acts 3: 6). It was the Master, wOuldi,.·sprfug from consolation or encouragement in justify such a course1 when the
this 8imon Peter who, in the love and a desire tO serve him. wroilg doing, because these ex- accounting time shall come, as it
Neweubscrlptionscanbeglnatanytime.
depths of his love for the Mas· And" when the ~~ste_r turned amples of the humanity of m· will, for all men.
8
0
0
u!tfe°f~\~;~~ rh:o ~:~tih~e;~~=ionp~~~vl~:i~!f. ter, when that Master foretold and looked upon h1~ 1 :the thought spired and consecrated men of "And, Let every one that
Alwn.ysglvotbenameofthepostofficetowblch f h"
.
d"
t'
th a the h a d unw1t
. t•--.. ~~u~nfifs~~~esentorweoan notfl.nclyourname o
IS .impen mg persecu, wn,
iµg 1y d one t he God, are recorded of them. It name thth e name of Cllr'l'st <leth~!1 ~ua~e ~~':"lddurre~~~resscbanged.glveboth under which.. all his discii;les. ver,v thing he had,_protested he is well to bear in mind, that. nu--1Jm•tfrominiquit.y."[unrighteous1 3
11
'h!aft~! '!~i!:i~i~it~~~i~e~n:nk~~~rl!~~ should be Hoffended, passion would not do, and the thought
or woman has ever been ex· ness, Revised Version] 2 Tim.
oonunued.
ately declared, "Though all men that his motive migj:tt not be un- alted or made better because of 2: 19.
1
111~:b1fonp~~fh~~ r~S:ii':;i~fe)~~!afc~del?)~:~~1~ sbaU be offended because of theef derstood and appueciated, so op wrong doing. Such exhibitions
_ ~-,...--=~-~~
&Voidlt,donotsenctoolnorst:i.mps. Uanadlnn
I
'll
[ DITORIAL ITEMS
i~~~f~~:~r~~:e!'i~~~;o!:~~:d0~at1:i~d~~li~~r~~nucl, yet
Wl
never be offended;" pressedhim,thatthetearsheshe<l are no part of the gospel life or
·
f'lI!~~t1 ~s:~~~1°dc~~g8ecU~r5 !;S~~~~b~;~~~~ end and when advi5ed that the cock would indeed be very bitter and of Christ-like character. The
BRO. JOHN G. PACE, Box 53 u,
dfP,ftsmndopayableto
should not-crow that night until oppressing. But•~~pposing the gospel law is intended to coun- Blairsvillei P~nnsylvanht., says.
1
u ,, ~.
ENSIGN PUBLI~~~~:n~ ~~=~M_ 0 _ he had thrice ·denied his Lord, motive was an imp:z;Oper one; it teract these influences for evil he is doing all that he can to get
replied with great earnestness, was simply an exhjb.ition of how in the natural man, hence no one the gospel before the people of
11
BROKEN REEDS.
Even if I must die with thee, little human nature. can be de is jusMfied in doing wrong, be- that place.
,
yet will I not deny thee." {Matt.. pended upon in ·:~mergencies; cause it is recorded in the Scrip·
;f\<.
A s~ady of the weaker side of 26: 33---35, Revised Version). And and his sorrow thi,it. he had in tures that the Saints sometimes
BRO. SAMUEL Woon, Sioux
···_.\
humanity, its follies and foibles, when the mob came to take tile fact denied him whom he loved departed from right lines and City, Iowa, says that Elder T.
'.iii)
can only be profitable when it is Lord to the J.udgment hall, it supremely, was sinc~re and earn- allowed their humanity to exert W. Chatburn, his uncle, stopped
f.i~.:'.~
made the basis for education in· was be wh0 £ignalized the si<1cer- est. When the trti~'motive bow· itself. The Lord has said that over there recently en rnute to
an effort to a'loid the pitfalls in,, 1ty of.bis devotion to him, by us ev"er is known, we'.oplne. th<l1•e he "cannot look upon. sin with his mission tield in Wisconsin
~\¥.
to.which 9thers may have been fog a sword .in his defense, .smit- will be found in i\i°. ~. · ,of. com· the .. LEAST.DEGREE JJF .. ALLOW· and gave them a rousing sermon.
':>-·'. . ·- .. so unfortunate as to have fallen:. ing r:i!I' the ear of Malchus, a serv- mendation for hi.s
-'.:tii·o;)ci 1. ·ANcm'!..;'..Thittk··' of.-:iti''iibt:'tbii- The:, .Saints•· were· edified:' and: "''"'"-'-·~at may also serve in tbe minds ant of tihe high· priest, which.act than of condemn
~:f<l~'<liii; LEAST.·DEGi!Eiti' of· acknowledge· ciie~r~d"iincfh~\va~ gr~tiybeli'· .
of sincere and honest persons, gave·empha<1is to the declaration loyalty to his .Mast~!·.
.
ment of the rigbt of any one to efited by the advice and encimr·
consciouG of their own imperlec· which the Savio-r afteuva.rd
But there was'an4oocasi0Jille.ter sin, is given: why then should agement be received.
tions, as an encouragement for made 00> Pilate, "My kingdom iis on in his ministry/when he did those who profess to follow
Eno. JAMES McALISTBR,
perseve.-ance in well doing, in not o1' this world: if my kingdom manifest a weakness for wilaicb Christ, whether they be young Ploosanton, Kansas, thinks if an
view of the scriptural assurance, were of this world, then Wl©U.Jd be was sbarply called to aoeount or old, find any relief for the elder would come there he would
that notwithstanding that weak- my eervants fight that I should by the Apostle Paul. J![e bad pressurn of their conscience, or do ~oocl
Some are interested
ness has been manifested in wor· not be •tletwoi,e<l to tlie Jews; ·but gone to Antioch, and, as Paul the chidings of the ~pirit when tbr;ugh. reading the ENSIGN,
thy indi'liduals of old, yet be now ·is11 my kingdom not from bad done, consorted w•ith the they are tempted to mconslstent which our brother lends to them
cause those weaknesses were in- henee.
{John 18: 36).
gentiles, partaking Of their ·hos· actions, in the relation, or ex- He is one of the isolated clas~
ciaentaland nottheptodOmina.ting
But1thesegrand.characteristies pitality. But when some of ·the amp!~ of .anyone, whatever bis and would welcome the visit of
chal"acteris'tic in their lives, the9_ of the ,man are sometimes ov-er-· other brethren of .the .ministry standmg in the church, who may an elder. He lives in the north
have been accepted when show- lookeddon°thejudgment,whichis-0f-i-came from "Jame~,- (a.it ..He!'usa- do thing~ contrary to the spirit partof·thetown; an inquiry at the
ing repentance, and finally were ten pa<!Se<l upon ~be weaknessesi !em) he withdrew from <tihe gen- and. gem us of the gospel of post office will secure directions.
permitted to enter into etern11;l of humanity. It is 'true, accord-! tiles, fearing tba censure •0f ·his Obrist? No healthy person can
life in joyful hope of a dwelling ing to the <aecord, that the Mas-; .Jewish brethren; for ·this ·dis· touch fire without resultant pain
Extracts from Letters.
with God.
: tar's prediction w.n-B ·v:erified, imi -sembling1 and incOnsisten.•t ;ac· and suffering; and no Sa.int can
Take, for instance, the varied! .the tbrfoe denial of •his knowl-i 1Jion, Paul rebuked him, because deliberately, willingly sin, withSn. GRACE CuRRIE of Crescent,
traits of character exhibited by edge of <tibe Savior;; •but who isi ih>is example also caused ·0ther0 out paying the penalty. "0bedi- Iowa, in sending rAnewal 1 says:
the Apostle Peter; a man of there, among men, '11hle to judge: t<J.err. Others of the rno.n;etry: ence is better than sacrifice" I think the ENSIGN Is just splendid,
especially tho Ddughters or Zion
splendid force and courage, se- of the mot<<ves be ho.cl >for bis ac· and laity also manlfeste<i ·that! i(for sin), always, and in no in- department.
lected by the Lord for impor- tion at that tin;ie? Some have they were possessed of such: dividual, of whose life we have
ELDER \V. s. PENDER1 Beaver I
~nt work in his service, and to aooused him of cowardfice in the weaknesses as to plainly inrldcate· any detailed account, is there to
Utah, November 19:
whom he said, "l will give unto matter; but it was b8"dly the that ·the Saints of former days be found an example wholly Bro. Harris and I lrnd the pleasure(?)
thee the keys of the kingdom of sense of feu of per&0nal vio· had the same warring wi·th worthy of imitation, except 1.he of experiencing with the people or
)leaven: and whatsoever thou Jenee that moved him when be "fiesh and blood" as bas ~be:-one man, Jesus Christtbe Lord. Beaver a severe earthquak~. The·
shall bind on /,.&rtb shall be followed his LGrd to the "hall of Sainte in this day, though matai)' He alone is the perfect pattern; buildings most damaged were the
bound in heay~n: and wbatso- judgment," for be could better of them had sat under the ilil· and even be became such 01oty court house, the Mormon tabornacle
aod the buildings ot Brigham Young
ever thou sha{t loose on earth ·have manifested that feeling by spiration of the teachings and because he made it the pleasure Academy. The tabernacle cannot beshall be loosed in heaven." going off and taking care not to presence of the Son of God, and and work of his life among men, usecl till repaired. Bro. Harris and l
(Matt. 16: 19). It was bA who, be seen, as did some of the oth· later, were under the power and to do, not his own, but the were about one block trow the courtunder the inspiration of the Holy er disciples. But, true to his teachings of the Comforter, the Fatliei·'s will: and any other in· house when all four of Its chimneys
Spirit. standing up with the promise not to be "offended" at Holy Spirit., as promised by the d.ividuill who follows that course, toppled over.
eleven, on that ever memorable him, be, with another disciple, Savio!', just before be left bis will impress bis individuality
Sn. W. W. BAss, Monegaw
and glorious Pentecost day, followed the Lord to his trial. disciples. In this historical re- upon all men in the circle of his Springs, Mo:
•
made that mighty defense of the It could not then have been the cording of events ·as they oc- acquaintance, for good.
The I cannot do without the "silent
11
Lord's work thitt carried convlc· fear of the con3equences to him· curred, may be fou.nd a lesson of wodd will bo better1 for that life preacher, it brings glad tidings or
tion to the hearers, and addecl self that caused him to deny any encouragement to those who are and influence, so far as that in- great joy to my soul. It was tbrougb
1
three thousand to the churcbi a knowledge of the Mu.ster1 and making an earnest, persistent, fluence shall extend.
~~;:i~~~~= :~:;1:u;~~:;~1":: ~bt~ ~~:
defense which has thrilled the we must certainly seek farther struggle against the weaknesses
It is a reasonable proposition or God. o how I rejoice In this latter
" Literary and Religious Newspaper, pub·
llshed In the Interest 01 eoolal, !iOlenttnc and

I

Iman
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1

0

~:~:t~~:s!~~~~~n~:mS:int:ei:::; !~1::k~~!i~e i~~:~:e~a~:e~i~::: ~~!~e::l:::~~s,t~: ~~r:ff;:·t ti!: ~il~:!~!e~~~~:~~t % :~:e~rtd:on~~ ~¥via::~~~:~~J¥J:~~~3 :1~~~?·f1a~~
a. scripture that is as much, per· motive.
Is it beyond reason to covenant made with him; for right.. There is never remorse March, at which time my den- comhaps niore, frequently referred
to and quoted, than any other
·
. one passage.
It ·was this )!Ohle
obarnoler, who, company with
the Apostle .John, was passing

In

ascribe unto him a. good motive they are not called upon to eneven in thisapparentlyincompre· dure that which others, in al·
b
lb!
·
·
·
ens e not10u, so ,mcons1stent most every uge when the gospel
with the devotiou 11ud love which of power was on the earth, have
ho h11d, under nli oirou111stnncos, been onllcd to meet: nnd if tltcy

of conscience to the one who
thus acts: there is no fear ot re·
.
suits 111 such a course, but a seren!ty
mind, and. a peace of
spll'lt, very comfortmg to thu>o

or

Pe~~ 1~':C1 ~~~ ~~~=?Y '~icg~gban~J;wi'a~

wosh~ll meet again. Pmy for me
Iclear
Saints, that I may llre worthy or
tho aomo 1 profes•, and bring my boy

lWo''U~3 ,~u{1;~[• ,~~~n "l~~1·;~1~~f ~!
wlll notdopart from tho right way.

1
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GENERAL Ci-I URCH

NEWS.
Sund;yBro. Jos. Luff occupied
_
the morning hour at the· church
INDEP~f?ENCE.
and Bro. W. H. Garrott at the
11
\Vntcllman'~" article, on pnµ-e eveniag .service. _The afternoon
8ofthisiSsuc, c"iAQuery,"sboul_d communion service was excel·
be e'iven careful considerationi lent, the church being _nearly
th0-:::'.laW along the lines of the filled, many taking part, µntil
instruction 'given Seems to be tbe close.
very pl8.in so ·far as building is
Sr. L. z. Cook, of Coffeyville,
conce1·ned.
Kansas, is visiting her daugbter,
Bro~ I. N. White preached the Sr. Wesley Ballinger.
ser·ffi'Qli. ThR.nksgiving morning,
The street pa.viag is about
Sfthe'cliurch. The day was de· completed or nearly so. 'rhere
Iiglitftil, and a fair sized audience are a few places where the side
wk~ µ·resent.
walk has not been laid, aml
.--.:·Bro·: M. T. Shorli returned owing to the freezing tempera.·
hbY:d~ Monday morning fi·om ture, granitoid work has been
Kd.rlS"as in' poor health o.nd suffer suspended u util warmei du.y:i
i~g-fro~ au auno:;iag bronc~ial come.
cOrigh.'
Bro. and 81'. D. Hougtl.s, of
iJThe:; quarterly conference of Hen.derson, l1Jwa., a._re- visiting
tb-e·· britnch was held Monday Sr. Will Pitt, theil'dattghter, 1.1nd
~\f0nin"oa, December 2d, Brn. fam1'ly. They a1·e on their way

~

Hri.imea· and Garrett presiding. to Californ_ia for the winter.
The· reports of offi<!ers showed Leroy Benjamin) infant son of
an encouraging increase in- ac· A. B. and BlancbP. Clow, of Den·
titfb wo:fk befllg clone.
Bro. R. ver, Colorado, was ble~sed Sun·
~K-l 1 H" R M"H nnd B C
J
h L ff
J.'IJ.~y, . . I s
. . day arternoon, Brn. osep
ll
S:¢HP,'.y1·e comruitt~eappoint~d and Daniel Hou.gas officiating.
laSt meeting to consider a suit· A little adopted child oE Bt·o. and
ab1e financial system, reported Sr. Newlin, of Liberty, Mis-:0ouri 1
b

in favor.. of the adoption oft e
plan in use in the Pittsburg,
Pennsylya.~ia, branch, with ex·
caption of the tithing fund. On
motion their report and recom·
were adopted. 'l1he
~ep~rt of the reception commit·.
tee was interesting, l4- visits
We~·tfinade· and 4 visitors enter
~ined. . Report was adopted.
I' M
f
th
mit
B·i!·-..i...i..~
:suup· ·"·
ay, or
e com
t"Eie ~'-·On "·substituting electric
liMb.litS''fO/. gas n_ ow used, roport·
pf6~J.~e-ss. Owing to the neces·
S1f.i.-)" 0.if)e'nse: required to make
tile''chh:d·ge, they thought it ad·
.1 ,
h
t
v s'a!Jfo' to continue t e presen
system. of lights until f~rtller
~G';q.~JjJ~~~~i~n could be given the
m,,_.a.ttf~r.-,. .. ,.Bro. ·.w. H.· Murphy
ff
d h"
t
s re
?:t,Y!;~ . ts· resigna wn a P ·
~\fli.R~ . priest, being. unable, ?n
~Jt5?..l9'.t~ of other duties, to ~atisf::tp.ffiri,~,y fi:ll the office. Res1gna.
~~IhflCp,~p~ed, but no action was
"kI'/!, \IPP0 10
• f mg h"is successor.
~!I
C?f
to First Kan·
.~{¥? f{,i~y }>.~~nch werfl au tl;wrized

me~dation

1

:r;,~M~l~. r~moval

f,'?l1d~f"1·:,.~er.nella Young, _and

was also blessed at that Limo,
the same brethren officiating,
Bro. Hougas being spokesman.,
The fuaeral of our brother.
Elder Charles J. Clark, took
place from his late residence
wes t Sb or't St.ree.'t Th u rsda •
aft~rnof>n at 2 o'clock, Bro.
Hulm.es JH't~aching the sermon.
The house was crowded with
b
sympathizing friepd~1 and L e
flora.I offt-1rings were lovely. In·
torment 1' n c'it·y cemetery.
8r. C. ,f. Clark ex pee ts to go
·t(} _Qhfca.go
to visit
aaughter Hr.. A_Ima. Pitt arid
L

shu~Ll,V

\

li~r

family. Her long and faithful
vigil of u. yea1· beside he1: stiffer·
ing companion ha~ ~1·ea.tly taxed
4er stren~L. h.
WP. trust she

ft

m·-iy re~ei ve mueh bene 't from
rest ELriclchanga of ail-.

LAMoNj:--iOwA. ·North wind with. cooler t9mpera.t_ure is now th_.e order.
The latest social event of the
season was a: reception given
iast Tuesday ev:ening the 26 ~h,

Pulp~ts·w~re ocicupied on Sunday by the brethren· as follows:
Lamoni, at the morning service
Bishop Kelley Was the preacher,
assisted by Brn. J. A. Gunsolley
and H. S. Salisbury.
In the
evening Elder Heman O. Smith
continued the historical Jectures1
assisted by Brn . .J. A. Gunsolley
and Jas. Allen.
At the Saint's Home in tho
evening Eldet• H. A. Stebbins
occupied the hour. At Ellston,
Elder~- M. Elvin;· Davis City1
Elders F. M. Weld arid C. Scott1
Evergreen,PresidentJohnSm_ith
in the mor~ing and Elder H. N.
Snively in the. eveni~g.

I HOT

and the bisbop·S agent- wiH· 1'~·- Juµro\ Pitt, tr I Join yourchnr.ch must•
ceiva $29'.10 us n. t~nk- offering i~~:~~: 0 ~hf~~d~?,sep~cs~~~c~:' ~;~ .:1r·
from the De~ver Sa1.nts ... lfoth-- :'I'llen 1 asked him, "~rust· I bcHcvo
er branches in the district do. as :bhat I have au immortal souL'tl.> He
well a.ccordingly 1 the fliumce& '.said,._ "No." uwen, 11 I answered,.
will be much increa'sed.
:11 'l1heo I am ready for baptlsn.1.,111· as. 1,
BrOL- J. B. WHderinuth· hap. :believed all the rest of ·tho doctrine
t-ized .a child _of JB'~·o,. ancl• 811• :~~~)~ ~!1 ~;:~~:an~ ~~~tl~~e\~~:~.~t~;~
Hutchrns at Ni Wot, tL few· days. 'rii:~tl Sunday before the service hogan;.
ago, w"Mch was enrolled as. a ia.r.ter which we had sacrament ancl.
member of the Denvm•· bvanch,. ,testimonial meeting, and while oth-·
Suriday,. the 1st.
'ers bore their testimony •.it, was as
_.Bro. J3owden and his you~g '.!~~~~~~c~elb~~K.~~~,~~r:~Y~:~:~~
sBtert of Kans~s City,. Welle· in. ;mooy that r knew that; this~was tho·
itttendance at the s·, o1iiloeil; seFV' 'work of God and that Joseph,Smlth .
ice., Sunda,Y evening~
wa.s a prophet of God. Arter which.
ThB- sacrament serviae· was .Bro. Pitt arose with a.smile on. his
l~rgely at.tended •. tlbe house be- {~~~~l~.d 88 ~':C,C:: ~~:h~~~,~~!~~:~.
C. C.
ing al.nwst filled.
'Dhe young :wen, tbatsettled thatq.\lestionso.far:
~ecc~~er 2d.:.._____.._____
folks WPre preRent in• numbe11s;; ·as that was concerned,, but. m;.I, bad
ST ..JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
they are taking <l;Uite an· active "beenaFirstDayAdvent,forfourtcon.
•
fi
iat.ere.stinalltbeserviees otln.te;: 'vears, the immortality.of the suul r.
fAfht~rhtweuty:six sebrmd obns,B ve which is very encou.i•a.ging.
auuld nor. yet beHevke, although I had.
o w lC were preac e
.Y ro.
8-.
l'rtu.d some good boo son .that subj~ot.
H. o. Smith, we closed our meet
December~"But in isnn, 'after we had moved tu
ing at Geiger Hall, last night.
San Dicgo1 there appoared. qµito· a.
·withal iL was a satisfa.ctors
lengthy piece in the-ENSIGN, datod ·
effort.
At time.:S .tl:!e Spirit's
LETTER DEPARTMENT.
September 12th, on the prC-oxlstenoe·
,
~··
~ . 1-J· 'of man. written by. A. Ja. Headlee,.
power was marked in delivering
s~
DmGe, 1.!J,d.,. :Sev.. ]!.,.. Henton •:OIJl.1ty, Missouri. It, was-thothe word; at. no time wa~-it ab·
Du.>._r Enswn:-lt has- been some best piu.'e to my mind· I! had a\1-0n·
::.eat. The Saints wera strengr,h· tirne since I h~v~~vr·it~en. ~ lettert ~o read on ;hat sub_i~ct~. 1:.be· brothef!·
fi
d yiiu, not that_ ave cs.s- mteres m showed forth so plain. the dltforcnce·
enAd, and the honest con l'me ·.the ~vork. no, God•forbhl. Ln:m-still bcliween the soul and spir.[tJ, andi 1Tbe prospects for _a perma.uent ;r\ firm a~ ever1 and often sit and couldseeclearlyhow.I, and•my. dear·
mission is good.
, 1,h1uk what 1 can. do- to a.d vance- the Arh·enl. friends had mixod up tihe·
Bro. and Sl·. C E Heath a.re c;mse I love so well:_ but sorry to say two. I \\ b'1 it ~\·as printocl; in. brae.t.
bavin(I' a happy visit with rt>1a· 1 have notbin~ new ~;: r~pori\a.t pres- form, ir. would do lots. or:· g_ood\ I:
tives :ud Sctiuts at Nf::Ola and ~~L Ja~~ 1~~;~nl!ee:~~~ -~~l~~~ 1:;:i~m~ think; 1 ha.vt~ the _ENSIGN. yet. Al'Missouri Valley, Iowa..
,;ncl
lla·ve moved back
D
h
I
t
•
P1·epa.1·a.tioai. U.t'e in. progres.s again to San iego'.. w. om ·was par · plainer still, so I'.mighL ne\1er be e11f<ITtbreediff~rentSuntlayScl"fo'1I ly the meirn:>of hrrngrng out of the tangled again with. suoh. doctrri·oe·..
.
.
· A Brighamite clmreh· into oms~ and to- 111 . le th t
uig-hti wt
I: hacli
Chrtstma'i ea~tertamm.ents'. .
getber with them, ba.ve been waiting rec;~mt.he ~~N:~:: duriu~ :~~ d~y.· ~
the church., .arr A~J.le~ m1ss10n
~ummer for some of the mls.:qiun- had a dream.
saw my. body sltt•fDLI"
and at South Park rn1ss10a.
ttries to come here·anc1 hold meetm!o!s: upright in becl,1 and ru:}' Hpirit wa,~
Bro.· M., .,Sh~w pccl,l.pied tlrn nut uhls. In vain, althnui:,11. Sr. Salter Htandiug before my bed;: well. l: W-.ls
.
h
h
h
d
""'] I both ha.ve offered our- houses
k
pulpit a1, .Ii -~;t· urc .· .ye-.1.er 11..Y- ••
• .
' .
so a~tonished, I loo ed·at m.yself (my
u::or:q.iug. T:: k~ sacr<J,ment _ser ro~ L=~~u~c~:;~i;~i~I. So-. m-uelr ·to sec a 8pirit), then at my body, and so. I did
VIC!;) iri
,e_y :Mng' was 'Ye.II, [.:Lt· hranch
here. I have been steh11:enrkallntgi,ll1Wese',lal,ntdl1ew1·le1·l,'..::"<t''1vdco>
d
d
, ·
f h
1
""
tende , ~n ,Ll}e E?JN!'.lt ~ I _=~ pmylnl{ and praying tu our heaven Y ages of yourself (the same Hke Bro;
meeting_,jVllE, gpod,
B,i·o. H. D. Fathe:, to <end some .or _his servants Cornish).
cour>•·that set.tied the
01
Ennis.,pur l?J.:.l\llCli presldent. u,nd l~Pr<', and I hope he win rnsp1!e some soul question forever, and Ji thank my
Bro. b. E.. Guinand -:v-ere i:q. on~ ~u collie: ~till we have to~~ o~r heavenly If'athel' fofl·h~s.goodEl~°"'! abd
pa'rt also. ·I~ seems my husband is tbat he makt·s his pmmil'le&sure, that
charge.... ~1-·
• •••
;
more favorabl& to the cause than he he send!i- his Splrlb to guide us into
With a desire. to. sta.nd with .tbe ha~ bee.a, for some time; we11 J. have , truth if we are ,.~min*' tn t:ie led
111 1 re>ar my letie~ is too lon~ .blit
pu~·o in~!~ea~l. in.Z\pn, I am ,YRllr~,. the prom ii-:~ that if._I am faithful Now
. J .. ¥._ TE~~Y. t.trnse -tl_1ings whlc~1 ..~fnder. I?e n~w ..as I .du11,t come very often. J hop~ the
_2.005 Holm.an Sb Dec. 2«.
~hall be removed,
~ t~nk lit ~c. good erHtor will r..ardon. IJH}.
~lme is enm~ng.· . i\Jy us ·ao wi . e
¥our sister in the gospel,
DENVER, OU LO RADO.
gla<l
to
SPe
the
elders
stop
with
Mns. ELl<t. Pmrn.Es.
u• If they ooly use gond here
judgment

0
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0

1
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It:ri.th~r

sl~_ter

!~~u7,~ 0 ~ee~~~d pl~~n~[e:~o-m~~:!rn~.

or~aniz-Pel

lpn:,so~VtnI~-
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th.~

0

an:

Chu~chi _cornJr OJ 2~0-ddAr'Wtho~

~~~9:45 e~~ iii~: ·~~ea~b1ngu~t af1 .~- ~.
1

her hy the ·_Ladies' Gymnasium CJub, ~~~t 1~on~~~i~ ;~~~'t~~~~hse;:ig~.t~~
son Roscpg._ Bro. BenJ. Frank- to.tp.e gentlemen friends
lin ~~All was _received as a n;i.embers of t.he club, which is day ev:ening- a_L 6 (I. m. E. l1'. Shupe,
member of the branch on letter in charge of Pro'f. Mina Cook past?r, 3~33 Clayton St.
fr01Jl;i.'llo1den, Mis~ouri, l.n·anch. Hart. Nearly one hundred par·
Dry, -.warm and dusqr; the
<?ti: anoti~n a spemal conference sons were present, and every weuth0r -man has been iJromis
<?.~:~~0'',~ra.~_ch w~s called for th~ one enjoyed themselves. The iug- rain or snow foi· sev~i~al
2
ti'.rst Monday in January l90 ladies acquitted
themselves week~,· but it d0es not come.
~-~~~\.~}1 t~:.?ear report of Build· handsomely in the art of enter- TwO of the prominellt rnen of
mg t1ommit~ee and. ~lect new: ta.ining, and L.heir efforts were 11,he state have died quite sud cl enll;l~m.J~~r.~·-, Th.e.dems10n. oft.he hi!!hly appreciated by their gen Jy the past week. ffix G.weruor
h
h 1b
l
l t
....,
?-.~_J.l~·Hlp.t;pro
Itory ..egis a IOD tlemen frie.nds. Success to the Waite, the _noted ~opulist govn.i::us~1_of..the ch~rch for enter· Gymnasium.
errwr, a~? Prof. Winn, wbo,,it is
~;~~:;it_s, · applied ~olely to 'I'he Thanksgiving service.., claimed, ~as discovered Ho pro
\l_!?,~~-,~~;~ _should requ~re a pm·t held on Thur~du,y were well ut· ~e~s LO wake g-old as plenty as
~~ \JJ!tJ,l~Oc~eds for theu· person- tended1 and a handsome offerin." potatoes.'.
1
] df
d
g
Q. $er~~1ce.sJtwa~appe~ e
rom1~n of neat·ly $60.00 was contribute_d Fire Saturday night damnged
P.endrng.lls discusswn, u. motion for the' benefili of the College thH city hall to the extent of $75,
td )·deft!r final action on the ap· debt.
Many expressions of 000 00. ·
peal until the next regular meet thankfulness were heard at the
Bro. Wm. A. Wells, of Frazer1
ing:.!_in.:March, leaving the ques- prayer service, _which was held Co1orado1 was in the city a "few
tfon of t.b~ use of the church for at the· close of the Sunday School hours ]ast week, on his way to
s h·
t 0 th · d
t
·
·.U.C "purposes
e JU gmen exercises.
visit his children. in northeast
O,~J ~.~11 ~ ,·p,re.siding office~s and: An unusually good time was Ku.nsas.
~R;~i~; 8'.~.s~m.ate office~s 111 the enjoyed at the Religio Friday Bro. Bacon and wife, Of Colo·
1=wa.n,c4 u~t~l that time, pre· evening in conducting the par _rado Springs, h~ve b~~~ in the
;vailed. : AdJournment was then liamentary program. This is an city several days. Br~. ;s. was
~~~mt' .
impot;tn.Ilt feature of our work summohed on the U. S."-J"ury.
'i~Ftr~t-~now of the season .fe~f and should not be neglected bY Sr. Minor,· with iier. 'hasbRnd,
W"lidne~4aY night. ·
any of the societies.
qf Ore!ron, are ·spenc..l~1g tho win~;:AU.:ttth1e"tic olub of Independ· On Saturday morning Bishop for i~ Denver, for ~r. ~linor's
<!nmi',irn,s'rilnted tho old ENSIGN Kelley and wife urrived home health, which is much improv"ed
·
Th
building for the wmter.
e from tho European mission since comiug heru.
laundry bas moved to, thei1· ucw whoro they lrnvo boon !1\borlng
At tho Thunk,;giviug service
bulldlug on North 11uln St,rcet. for sovernl months.
quite u i:oocl mooting wns hold,

~f t~e. -~[g~,~r ~jf~}~Li~;~~;Ri~~1!;;n~~~:

ahne. d

wseles'eh~....'"""'w''~oanhtsandanlecl ~ilmi•,".rmlLe,"st
~~s
" '"'

=:..'~e~i e~~:~!al~v~mb1~:~~:~..t~~so~t;~:~
rcqpect ftrr our people and- our church
·
J
rn 4~~eo':h~r day a lads.. paid me a visIt, and brnught back my Book of Mormou, togethr.r with other church literature which I let her have for in~
~7i~ ~~~~i~~1 iist,~n:~ : 0 :!~11h::~a:r~~:
dcfenrllng our cburCh, while I .was
preparing dinner, it was wonderful;
anrl he nrgeil hP.r to take more tracts
wi'Ul her and some ENSIGNS. aml read
the sermon._, they are fine he !t..'lid. I
gurely believcdf we could have ba(I
ste:uly preaching here, or more of it.
he would have joined thn church lone
ago; so brethren come along and don it
let San Diego g11 to the winrls. J
kunw there are some lumegt in heart
llflre. who wonlrl gladly come <JUt of
Babylon, dun't leave it all to the
Brlgbamite!-l. i'liit Jong since I heard
tha.t fifteen in all had left the Brigbamite church, for some troublei 1.hey
had quite a congregation bere once,
buliit seems they don'li make much
progress now,
The ENSIGN Is p.lways a great pleas-

1
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be!~{1t~~. ~~t;;~~~;l~~ ~:~;"YP~::~~:i

tm':~,.n',:",',~;.,,,i,uds••·,vue~tlia~.·.••.· -.~1l>trlruia",1,!:,·, "r'.,~1''.
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!..I
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IBg much iudJspo,.ed.

"

>.;

~unday mr1rolng

;=~~:~~~~~:aJ~nliy,J1~~~~~ ~1;~~,:~.~~~:!

~i~~~~~:n~~~~~ ~~~J~~~~:j~,c :t'.•i~:~.~ ~~::!

tho_ result,
On the ~Hsc-u.ssi(.onof "The nmditlou
of the Jaws u.nrl .Jerusalem at tho
coming- of ChrisL, wo wero fort.11oato
in havh:ig Dr. =;?vartha, haTing liverl
in PalL-.s-r.ine a number of yMrs, ex·
plain i,1,s present. condition and by
coh 1n:il charts illusLrato the fulfill·
ment. uf prophecy in· the lllst days ac·
cord'.mg to Ezekiel. Among uthcr
·things be said if .Jerusalem shqulrt
"g:ruw to be a large city a~ predicted,
it would be the most sightly ciLy in
the world bt>lng seen hundreds or
miles from every direction.
Bro. F. B. Blair bas been serirmsly
and painfully afflicted fur the past
week, necessitating closu confinemenl;r
to his mom. Bro.C.A,Par1clnfilllag
the pulpit Huaday morning, Nu\'em·
her 17th, and llro. J. B. Price In the

~~~htdc~:ht7~~tt~~o~~~~n~o:nl~~:1;~ ~ve~~~~:~a~\h!f!~a!:n;e~s11~~0 ~: :=g

sermon In tlie ENsms of AuJ.?u ... t 22,
l90l, was especially Interest.fa~ tome
as he had about the same experience
aboqt snul question ns I hud, und If I
don't worry our good editor I sbn1J
t~li my story us short as I can.
It tho eyes ~r Bro. 1•'. n. I,ltt will
fall un this toLter, he will remember
that. bcr.. ro 1 Jnlacd tho ohureh J
asked him two 11uostlon;: I said,

non-members being present, all manifesting i;:rcat Interest In the exCr.
clses.
We were glad tu sec a number at
Lhe West. Berkeley Saints at the
evening services. Our Wcdaescley
e\'cnlng prnycr meetings urc nsuullv
mnrkocl with a i.:ootl dci.:rec ot tho
Spirit-.
Mus. K

J\>:"'·""·
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LEAMINGTON, Ont., Ne)\·, l:itih. ] :peOpte·should itf!.l<e tlleel-1.urch paper~, and AndergUa. e:Jo~ed the·. old nucl favor to be expected ·of couri:e, frim11evldcnce I said: The Doct~ln~ nod
'Dea-i·t:En'siqn-.'--It ls w~th tLe :girnnt-! ·reud them and tllPn haa ! 11ut to t.helr -opened the new day. TheSe brethrt!ll their stand point or vlew,'buti a rh·· Covenant-; you used -!'~fU.Jd~r. l~tal1
•·est , plca~ure thiit 1 JotO to ·the pust.! noighbors; in tb Is way .all ·Can help going on to Jfav~rhll~. Mu~~uchusett<1 nunciatlon fr11111 them could hardly edltloo published In Salt -Lake ('Jty?
•Office to J(et the ENSIGN, and if, ·not~ build •UP the •ehurch xud klnf.{rlum4 to hold a series o~ meetlugli nod tu aid etit:ct us 11tlterwise than favorably m~ "Yes. 11 You read, thC' 1 t~\"'c.h:tf!1_'6'd pn
!there, feel very dhmppoin~ed; bui:. tr: {\Ye bcwc ·not a ver!-' gJ0wlng- ac 4 our work In this pince. Bro. Ander- that would assist us In drnwlog tlw polygamy? 11 Yes S1rJ!::..f'~L~C~nt
am·tlJankful tu say; Lbat Jt, cloen ·Q.Ot~ .count •to rCJJort In ou·r mh;~iuu uor Hon expects to return lu about tiwo line betwet-n u~. a thing they ha,·<· toe when you said what dQ .YOtt, thlpk
happen very often. My tamiiy und. ,ver.y .disrn~mrng.!.ng thlni;s either, .eu!y weeks t£i Fall. Rh•er and. vicinity as studtuuE:.ly aod perslstcu1.Jy a\'oicled ot such men? L'an yc)\i 1 'Cl:uS'c suCb
••myseJf, a-re Hvlng on the sLI:oo·e -of! ithe 11;.vcrage_experlence uf n -mission· wi.th the brothren or thateity a new doing, J.!Cncrally lea ,·lug this hpprn~~- men? "No sir, 1 did not know you
·Lakei·Erlc, near the prt>tty little town~ ar.y. ·:\Ve,find some plat:eti w-hcre peo4 Qpenlng- hus been effected, nnd ln- ion rathl!r among, I may say, the nm- were U1ere. 11 'Vell, you mcaht'"Elder
ot.Lcamlngton: it I~ a Iovc1y ,ph1ce: .pie wlll.comc out! aad lleac the word terest awakened in- our work, which jurltyt that they are the BOie reor<'4 Murtlmer 1 you knew be was there?
.here in tbe.suwmP.l' w ll\'C, it. heing: :proached,.othors where they "?ill not. we tfust may be made. peJ'm:auent. in sentatives of the belief, doctriue ur "Yes1 I know him or old." Wll.1-.you
practice or Latter Day Saints.
swear before this court that yo·u did
the.must southeruruost p~int in •Qu 4'. .After the:H.ock lslandeont.erence of character.
tarlo. We ar~ tlJc only famllr af' ·tbe J{ew.mec district-, Bro. 0. H.
llro. Anderson has bee~ well re 4 ' Notwithstanding obst~cles, w~ are ~~~~~a3iJr~~r~£~~~j~ ~~ 0:;ej~£1c5Jl~~~
:Balnts jn this nelghborhuod, t.11at -we Bailey and the writer moved the tent cCl\•ed and is liked very mucll as a making progress in Providence. Some peoplr. and i1Jjure our influl'DC~:-i" Xo
know of, the .neareRt braucll of ·the: to 1Jlinola Uit:.f~ stuid t.llere for uni-- minister, his lrnowledge or music be· excellent people have united wltb us response, although pressed rot an
·church-to.ut1,· ts abonL twenty miles week;' g"od ,wus Cione. Bro. E. A. ing also o[ great agsistaace. Tbe l1~lp in the past year, and more are serious· answer.. 'l1tie rnagis1.rates stated 1tttey
.aw~y 1 .at n,placecalled Tilbury, so you Stedman and$. A. Ru~sell came and -of thes~ brethren has been timely and ly !nvcstlgating. There is far. more di~~~;gf~s~teg ~v~~~~~n~~ ~~~e~!?RaoJ
1
see tc, lst11.u1tie .. a Jong way to go to preached a -few times at· the close or we believe effective for good 1 and .we Uillty and good fee1ing and desire to spoken; a commotion fulluwed, ·ADd
meeting. •'\Vediavc enjoyed a \'isit the meeting wltll good elieet. The are looking forward to still -farther help further our gospel work and get the law had been broken and wlls 'so
•from our belo\•ed Bro. Geo. Greene,. Saints of Bu!Ialo Prairie branch improvement in church a1Iairs In the truth before the people, and we strict they con.Id not dlsnllss thtfC'4Se
·district president, also Brn. n. St. bwugl1t eatables to be used in board- Providence, Fall River and elsewhere _hope for and ~xpect f~rther progress b~~b~~~rdt:~~1~~~ntf a ?.~\~r{~i~~CJc
.ffobn,..arid ~. 1Brown 1 which revived rng tlle preachers; 8r. Re11.ve~ did tbe in tbe district. 'Wbat has been ac.4 and success m all lwes of church fine. Howbeit, the town couriCil ~aild
.our -~plrits- considerably; come again pauking, and they g8'.ve money alsv: eomplished, as well as What is possi- work.
Rev. Dlerlarum's own members pajd
bretbrcn,.yeu.are always welcome. "\\Te the Gan ton _Sa.ints sent money1 so did ble of accomplishment in the future
---=----"-I_._II. l~OND.
~~;tsm~Jo~oE~[ti1J'tv:1~e t~v~ ~~Ji,:~~~
1have been ,lfvlng here nearly. a year, ttie Peurla. bran.ell; this was in ac- in the way of permanent establishCoLPOYS BAY, Ont., Nov. 21.
over the injustice ot tile affair, .Yet it
.and ·have , been trying to wril·n our eordance with :the conference rcsolu· meat of our work, bas not been done
Edilo1· Ensiqn:-'-On Sunday, No· gave us one of the best chances had
.noi.ghbur..s, 11iut 11most of them, don't tlon "that all the branches should without effort, painful and protracted ember 10th, one or the most substan- b.ere to set forth the difference ·be4
:Soem.to·takeinuch interest in religion,· collect money fur the running of tb.e effort, in opposition to those subtlle ttal church buildings now owned by t-~;~nfa~~ron~e'W~a~.~~~t}~~e~3'Yi!~~
.although ::iowe.of them are tislrnrmen. tent·." "\Ve feel thankful that the forces1 so carefully and cunningly the church in Canada, was dedicated in that hour what we ought to·i:iay,· lo
l would like ·to.see the district tent Saints did as well as they did in the concealed from the superficial gaze to t11e Lord by the Saints of the Poit fultillment of .\1att.bew 10: IO. Many
come-dOwn ·this way, next summer~ matter.
·
by the methods of the adversary by
Elgh1 branch. rt is a stone structure f~;ng~i~ge ~::~~~t~~~~3 c;~~e, :j~d·L wuuld be a lovely place tor Jt on ti!!"
ln the first part or· october Bro. and through which the well meaning
aud is an evidence of what even a firmed in tile worlc.
. ..
1.. bank uf·the Jake, .. and I think it would Stedman and th~ writer went to 8avbut unwary, are often led to array small number of persons can accom4
The firs~ preHchmg Jn this partl'Whs
itleithe.rneauS of-doing much good, anrJ anna, Carroll county, and found ·a themselves with their prejudices and plish by united and persistent effort, done by J. L. niort1ruer. sorue• years
4
Ha -branch.of the church could be little band of Saints doing the best sympathies in direcr, hostility and op
auised here, with. the Lord's help, it they can under present couditions position to law and counsel of autbor- <iS the branch only numbers about G~~·go~~~!~~~l~G~~~,~~:,.~~~A~~~I:~twenty·five, and some are children. S. "\Y. 'J'omlinson, and the writer ha\•C
would IJe a.ueuter,place between Chat- They hold meet.ings in a nice little izecl or accredited representati\'es of About $300.00 was all tbe ca:-h the also labored some bcrc
On fuly
·ham uud 1W:iudsor; from what I ha\'e hall,on the outskirts of the town. th'e church_; and in- nothing is the Saints had to expend. With their 28th, hsti Port Elgia hraueh .· wlls
heard, •the.go:;pclwaspreached though Praver meetings and Sunday Scboul work of the adversafy made more tl'aws they drew the stone, sand, and c1rgani"l··d by Apostle R. l'. Evans.
1
1
.so~e of t!Jcsc tuwushltis, In the couu4 is the order of their sen•ice~, ns there clear and pot1Jnt to thbse whose busi·
01,her material gratis. Tllev also ~~dw.~~·~e~e~gffi1;~ ~e~~(1~71~~edl~ ittC
t.y of Essex, some twenty-li\•e or thirty is no one who holds tho priesthood (Jf ness it is to know and try the spirits burned a Jriln of time and a man-non- dedication a numiJer t•f 8aiots were
years ag-01 and If tbe gospel trumnet t1Jei1· number. ·we tried to gei. a that are commissioned Lo the work of
was blown agaiu 1 it might have a hearing in town by getting the old overthrow of the success of this latter member-gave the Jogs fur lumber at g;~~lt~t ~~~~. '6~~;~o'S'o~r':: ~u·~~l&;~~:
two dollars per t.hummnd feet, while dine, and Bruce township
AL 10.a.
familiar suund to -some of the Jrn;t rink buildingup town: tbeSaints and day work, than in his successor palm 4 tbey would seU readily at ten dollar~. rn. an enjoyable prayer sen•1cc was
sheep-0f il"srael: und be the means of preachers did :ill that could be dune at. log oU spurious "manifestations" or Bro. Guyer cut the Jmubcr in his held. At :; p. tu. Eider .I. L. Mcil-timaklu.& -some of .them rally around the time. Tile tent is the only \Ya.Y imitatium; 1Ji Li1t:: gv::;pcl gifts, dreams, mill: others of the brethren handling mer opened tbe sen•ice. )ft:\8"16"n
the staodurd .onoe more.
to reach such a town.
vlsiom, etc., etc., that are clearly op·
the material to and from the saw. I J;3r~~~fo~ ~0r~-o~;~t~~r~i;d~~~~~fe:
Dear Saint.!!., as il -said before, we
Frum this place I went ·to .Joy, and posed to the law, coµusel, order or cannOt mention all by name who It was a 1oglcaland brllllantdlscouree
.are the onl.v family·of Saints_ thac, I Bro. Stedman to Millersburg. l was books of the cirnrch. The excellent, devoted time and enerJ.?y to the and was 11stened to with rapt atten 4
know of, here in this place: we miss told he did some !-{rand preachlDJ! ad\•lce and comments given by the
erection or this building, but 1 must ~~~~erA~~~ t~?r~~~dug;h~ ~;d,~~~f~[
the meetings-Gf it1rn:Saints very much, there. The two days meeting there blshop of the church and as contained
mention Elder J, L. :Mortimer, who, At 1:30 p. m. Elder l•'rec1rlck Gregory
but still we are :not alone, fur we was a success so Bro. 0. H. Bailey tells in his "nulrs of travel' 1 in current as first mechanic, built the walls: and gave a fine dii:;course. He was assisted
know . tbat our hea.venly Father is me. Weare huldlnl{ mcetiogs at this number of Hcmlll are worth reading the young sisters, who, when tbe ~{i_l~.lder -William Gerrie, of 8auble
watching-0ver us. lfor I have liad tu place in the town ball, hhe U. E. peo4 in this connection.
-..
brethren could nut leave the harvet;t,
nreetlngs were contirmed durillg
_call on' blm for help on several occa- pie would not let us use their church
A "Saint" or conver~!wb~ ~s begot- aided in handllng stone; and one
the week by Elders Erans, .Mortimer
.slons1 and J}e has answered my Prayer. building notwithstanding they have ten, born, and gro.~~- 'in a d8.y; a (since baptized}, hoJdingthe' profession and
Shields. 'l'be weather was very
every time that I hav-e gone to blm used ourcbu·rch three miles weRt, at church planted, builded in a night or of school teacher, did not think It bad and jnterfered with the attendin humbleness, an.cl sincerity or heart; old Bopperville for years. I can.see it a week Is liable to be' short lived and beneath her to aid, and has since ance, but a number are b_elievin'g
I feel thankful to God -that! have had Is all for the best; our turnout on the go down when tbestoi'ms strike it, or nailed on lath and painted woodwork. whom we hope wrn obey ere long1
suwe of them members of IleY. Dcirthe privilege of obeyio.g the gospel, first was very poor but getting better them. It takes time, and care, and
The dedJcation occurred one year lamm's church. Elder H. C. Evans
and pray that I may have fat th to en- every evening. We will do our part, wise and conttnuous Pruning and from the day the Rev. H. DlerJamm, has gone to Owen Sound to dell\'er a
1
dure to the end. We r~'ld in 1 Peter aad trust In God. There are only a trai"nlng to bring forth fruit to per4 of the German EvangeUca1 church, course of Lectures, Elder )furtlmer 'to
1: 13, that we are to be sober, and few famllles of Saints in this section, fection1 and· give the necessary ex- gave his lecture "Exposing the doc- assist,
Yours in bonds,
, _. ';
bope to the end; also 1Peter3: 15, we Bro. and Sr. Thomas Junk the two perience to arm us against fraud and trines of the Book of Mormon and
JOEIN 8DIELDS.
are to be ready always to give an an· Bro. Willlams 1 John and Hyrum, and deception. It's a fine thing to have the covenants of the Latter Day
swer to· every man that asketh of you tamllles and Bro. Brown and wife. health and strength and vigor with Saints churoh." Elder J. L. Morti- UNTIL JANUARY
a. reason for the hope that is l_n yoll Quite a number of the ministry bave wblc to go out and present to the mer and I attended; his only quotaFOR ONLY $1.00«··'
with meekness and fear.
done work here in years past, and are stranger to our faith its glorious con- tton from the Book of )lormon was
i'l(
As regards the ENSIGN, I reaUy not forgotten by the Saints. This slstences. But what a sorrowful "A bib1e, a bib1e we have got a bible,1 Autobiography of Elder Joseph1 .
1
cou1d uot do witltout It, as l love to Kewanee illstrlct Is not to be brought proportion who at first "receive the and there cannot be any more bible:
Luff, of absorbing Interest to ··1'
read what· the Saints are doing in up in one year. I like thought ex- word with Joy, u in time, because tbey
but thus saith the Lord God: Ob fools
~~\ir.: c0hu~~.~~e Jnu~\tT.g~ ~;·":·•v
otherp1aces; also I gain much strength pres5ed in a late llcralcl, by Bishop E. "having no root in themselves," in they shall have a bible." He stopped
for a Xmas gift to the youth. ? •• ,(11
and knowledge from readiug the L. Kelley, that we should wisely and time ot temptation endure for a sea- here and savs, ''You see they call us
(cloth bounO).
S .'i:i
dlffereut articles and sermons, and patiently work, and wait God's time son and then faU awayu or into tho all fools for believinJ? the Bible." He Bonk: or Mormon Vindicated, a.,, .. ,.
1
often wonder how tamllles of Saints fur the ingatbering.
snare of the adversary. The Iabo_r,
8
d~~~~u~h~ f:'ig~~i~1~cr~g,e;~~ . ,,
can do without it, or one of the
r.rhe missionary_ force is all at work anxiety, and cost of building surely, read the revelation on polygamy from
the
Brighamite
edition
of
Doctrine
per
covcrti,
{cloth
20 extra)
_
,yp
church papers. J have been taking and doing all they can to do their part. permanently, In a commumty aft.er
1
Covenants and says, 11 Wbat du Whb Was Joseph ~ml th, Was He , .
the ENSIGN and Hcmld for years, and' Bro. E .. A. Stedman is atCa~ton 1 Bro. the work has be.en started has nut and
you think of such men, can you trust
a False PrupueL? by Elder J . . ,, 1'
do not Intend to do without. the·m tf F. A. Russell at Rock Island, Bro.· 0. been as universally considered as Its such men?" While the ushers were
"\V. Peterson, now misslonary-.-1!•\'l,can help it; I would say to e\'ery H. Balley -and I at this place. I bri.vc merit Or our sarety or well being as a
~~tt~~ ~~;tee~a!~1r~~sd!~d· '51~~ · •· i_family ot Saints, take the church written to all the Saints whose ad- church demands; and we have been taking up collection, I arose and asked
the
privilege
to
make
an..
announce·
poses of tbe negative side or. ··:ii·
papers by all means, 1f you possibly dresses I cou1d get to learn if work mocked an~ sometimes left to just re·
11
ment. No sir, you can'tspeak here,"
this question, then proceeds in _, ,,,
can, as they will keep you in touch could b~ done near them. I trust all proacb because or baste, vain glory
was
the
response.
lmm~diately
there
~l:;it~m~~a~:I~h~~~; cl~~;:{g~
with tbe church, and bow it ts pro- will Uve so our Ii \'CS will be examples and assumption which the law and
11
were
yells,
put
him
out,''
and
a
for
him; an Interesting andgresslng.
fur others.
facts could not warrant.
·
stamptng of feet and a clapping ot
convincing arguweut,
.10
In conclusion J would say, read the
Yours for truth,
These lessons however are being
hands among his people; they being~ ·rhe More Excellent "\Vay, 68
7th verse of Revelation 21, and let it
.T. AnTnun DAYJS.
learned by some tl~rough disclpllne in Incensed against us by bis s1ander~
duubleculumn pa~eexpo~ILlon
be stamped upon tbc tablets of your
SoMERYILLE, Mass., Nov. lat.IT.
"the things they have suffered" in
and misrepresentations. After J.1s
~: ~?gf,lf{~~::;,s J2~~!b~ ~~~:
memory, and in your mind; it reads
E£liior Ensiqn:-Our Massachusetts thepastj but the sooner "Zion's watch~
meeting was dismissed and the people · utatlon of theory that the g-osthus, "He that ot•c1·cometh shall In- dlstrJct Sunday School convention men see eye to eye" in these impor· golng out Bro. ~Iortlmcr says, •·rt
pel gifts are ''duue away, 11
•
.ib
hcrlt aJI tilings; and I will be his held at Providence Saturday and Sun- tant matters, tile l'onner a uniform was the books of tile Salt Lake Mor- The Books and Utah Mormonism
God, and he shall be my son." When day last was a success, a pleasant and sentiment and general education or moos he used; come to the town hall
In Contrast, enlarged and conwe feel our temper rising, let us think protitable gathering; not quite up to the masses as to the rights and priv- tomorrow evenlng. 11 On tbe street
~~t~~~~ n:~al!~;\{~:11~~~~;!~
or this verse, and pray for help to the standard, of the one held six lleges of the ministry and laity re- we were tallowed by a rabble of boys
mous "revelatluu. 11
m•ercome, for the wise man has months before, however, we think, spectivcly are understood by alJ, the and ,Young men1 making the night air 'rbe Two "\Vays lllu:itrated, a ..12
sail), "Fear God, and keep his com· but good enough to show the Interest taster and more permanent will be hideous wish their yells, and using
splendid tract of the Gospel
.05
Banner series
mandments; for this is the whole and progress which is being made by ou. ~,1~r~~:~~· this place Jast Wednes· abusive language. "\Ve replied to tbe
,Q.j
cluty of mau," and now with .lm·e to our Sunday School workers In New day expecting to be here over Sunday. lecture next evening In. the town hall God is Lii.rht, by W. H. Kelley,
to
about
two
hundred
and
fifty
per4
A
Iletrospecttve
View
uf
the
a~l ruy brothers and sisters, let us England. Bro. Greene and Anderson
Bro. o. F. Coombs is to occupy at
s rive lawfully tbut all may have a being with us assisting materJally in Providence. The Utah representa· sons. r.rbe mob followed us again,, U~;~~:.n~~~t~~~L ~1 ~!~~~:;, ~i
right tot.he tree or llfe1 and may en· the exercises,'
tives arc again in evidence in Provl- tllJs time throwing stones at us. Tl:le i LUe ReorgarnzeJ church,
~<p.
ter In tbrouJ?h the gatesoftheclty1 is
Monday evening fo11owing, the dence. Elder Rich Jate1yin charge or
,,._._
the prayer of your brother,
Pro\'ldence Saints bad planned to sur- southern mission baving been there,
JOUN Sw AtHSON\
prise Bro. Anderson; and about 8 with others; a few street efforts, and were brought before tQe justice of the~ .1. W. \Ylght_., a clt!ar and _con·
~~d e~f 0i~~ 0 ';a~fa~Pe~ s~?Jt'bt~
HENDEnSoN, Ill.1 NO\·, 15trh.
o!clock a large shnrc of the branch house ~o house canvass has been. the peace for "l>lsturblng the public wor..• J!)
.Eclito1· Ensiqn:-I don't remember of poured into the home ot the writer, character or their effort so far; we ship of Almighty God." 8unday ev_e4 1 Utah faction,
sending a lotter this year to the EN- Chapin avenue, loaded up with ma~ nave tried to locate or bear them, but nlng Rev. Dlerlamm, on 011th1 staleLI : ·111rn Resurrection of the Wlc1'·.
that
Bro
..
f.
L.
got
up
twice
nnrt
cd,
Elder
W.
J
Smith,
aa
emN, so thought lt my duty to cun· terhll tor stomach troubles etc. etc. tailed so far,· but have got after them
1
tribute sumo to )'our useful columns, Phonograpb 1 games, supper1 closlng In the Providence press. Wo areJ and Interrupted hlmi while the fact was,_ excel ent treatise o_n t 1~e res·
I Hod the the 11 sl1cnt prencher 11 In tho wlth subdtuntlal tokens ur apprectu- have beqn trying to got them to say Bro, Mortimer never spoke till his' ~l~~.T~~1° ~ ~,r thu:ie wbn dlu In i .IO
hun~e• or must of tho Saint•, l Ylslt, tlon aad good will In tho 'hapo o! a somothhlR abont us In their 1 rnvols meetln.: was dismissed.
Questlunlu~ t.ho preacher on Ills
Whloh Is us It t?-huulcl I.le: nH God 1 ~ tirc~entlltion or money to 'Brn. Greeno and work. Hardh• anythlnu 111 our
Sl.42
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ZION'S ENS.IGN.'
shaking hands with· him, very
- - - - - - - - - - - - - quietly and kindly asked him, if
~~:~~~~~Ji~~~~.ag:i,;-c ~t_.Ind~pondenae. "the go.spel is the power of God
unto salva,tion, and no one
A iYJlsslonary•s _Experience. should use untried means," as
lias been said, and it was never
Edito1' Ensign:-Last week I preabhed before Pentecost, by
held meetings in SloB.n. Only a what was Abraham and Enoch
very few came to my meetings and hosts of others saved? He
even after I had gone from house looked down, appeared crestfulto· house with-tracts.
!en, and with forced confidence,
While in Sloan I learned that said, ,;By faith." Then is faith
Holly Spri.ngs, a village not far the gospel, I asked?
"No."
avi8.y1 was a new Place, where Then by what?
''By the sacri·
the angels message bad never fices· that looked forward to
been sounded, so I turned Christ." Then the sacrifices are
prayerfully to this place, expect· the gospel? "No." Then by
ing an opening. Two churches what were they saved? "By-b,vare here, Methodist and Chris· well, I suppose if Joseph Smith
tian, and J>oth are fine building•. had had anything to do with it
I was told that the Christian they woulc\ all have been saved?"
church· was open to other de- (The trustees arid several others
nominations, and was directed had, by this time, gathered
to go to Mr: Winegart, one of around in time to hear this pro·
the trustees of the rhurch.
So found answer). . Yciu have now
last Sunday morning I attended attacked Joseph Smith publicly
thefr morning service, and: also and privately, will you deny be·
to see the trustees.
I met Mr. fore the public that he was a
Winegart after service, and af- prophet of God?
"Yes1 sir!"
ter Rn introduction and te11ing Then Jet us write it down.
But
him my mission, he said he be· he became highly wrought up,
Jieved I could have the use of and he said their church bad had
the church. He went to the oth- enough trouble with unr people.
er trustees and after consult'1o· "Rather singular,•· [ replied,
tion with them, he ca.me with 11you people have never been
.provision for me to use the any trouble to us." H9 must do
house three nights, Monday, something, so 1 "1 will affirm
Tuesday and Wednesday.
I that the Bible is the final and
found him to be a very fair man, complete revelation of God's will
and be being one of their leading to man." Very well, I rep1ied,
men, I believe it was through let us write it down.
But
him that I got the use .of the would he? When he saw I did
church..
not cower or shrink iu the least,
I requested that my meetings he became indignant1 and a't.
for the succeeding nights be an tacked my character. I have;
.nounced at the evening service, seen too much of the weakness
which they promised would be of man to fear mortality, but
done. ,. But I learned long ago, may I ever fear God. He did
if yon want anything done go, if not· announce my meetings, so I
,not, send; so I went to the·i;n~et· went to the front immediately
ing in the evening to be on hand after the benediction, and re
should my meetings not be an- quested Mr. Wint.•g-;.trt to an·
nonnced. What kind of a ser- nounce them, which he did. .
mon hacl we in the evening~
This man's attackiug Joseph
Well, truths were not held out Smith publicly, and not giving
for the consideration of - the out my meetings, went back up·
people, but darts wei::e thrown on him like boomerangs; The
into their minds, evidently to former created within the peaweaken- their judgment, and to plea desire to hear what Joseph
prejudice the people against Smith really did teach, the lat·
"these genteel fellows who come ter showed his Cbl'istian spirit.
among you with nice manners,"
:Monday night. came bright
etc. And Joseph Smith was held and fai.r and to the church came
up as not being worth any you- a nice audience. I spoke on the
sideration.
New revelations "Restoration of the Gospel," and
were spoken of disparagingly. heralded some of its leading
But a position or two wa• taken po;nts.
I endeavored to prewhich became a very powerful sent what would be perfectly
weapon in my hands afterwardsi cleR.r to all, to drive pegs which
such as, Hebrews 6: 1 does not I knew could not be pulled. By
mean "Leave the principles of Tuesday night the leaven bad
Christ's doctrine behind,'' but worked, for I received from
11
Leave them as they are. 11 Al· Elder Rama, the speaker re·
so1 11 Wo never get so far that w~ ferred to, its l was about to step
do not need our AB C alpb,.bet. in the pulpit, the following ques·
I explained, at the proper time, tions:
to the people what the AB C's
(1) Do you believe the Bible
of the gospel were, and that conta,ins the complete plan of salchristianity was not to be super vation? If no, where e:an I find
seded by another system like it complete? If yes, what use
many sys toms of men have been, have you for t,be Book of Morbut should stand forever. The mon and Doctrine and Cove·
speaker declared emphatically nantsP
that "the gospel is the power of
(2) What do yon call the InGod unto salvation," and stated spired Translation of the Scrip·
repeatedly, and emphasized as tures?
positively, that the gospel was
(3) Was the gospel preached
not preached before Pentecost1 in its fullness before Pentecost?
that Christ, John the Baptist
(4) Do yon believe the book we
and the apostles never preached call the Bible t-0 be of divine orithe gospel.
gin, and do you accept King
Since he expressed his willing- James' Translation as a comness to answer questions, I, at plote rule of faith aud practice?
the close of his sel'l·ice, after
(5) l In man ro11ds the New '.!'es
4

1

tament and believ.es, obeys, and of God, tbat heralds tl10 same
lives up to its requirements, will G0d, the same gospel, and the
he have the Holy· Spirit, will he same results of nineteen bunbe a chriSti~n? If not1 what use dred years ago? Where is the
have we for it?
church that has twelve apostles?
(6) If the Holy Spirit operate• (Elder Rama has been on an 1111independent of the word, what comfortable seat for long time,
seed does he sow? Nothing can he must now say something).
be produced without seed. '
He speaks out, "We have them."
(7) If the Holy 8i;irit operates Where are they? "Right here"
independent of the word, by holding up his Bible). If the
what authority does he do it? church of God :was directed perChrist colilman.ded his apostles sonally by the apostles nineteen
to disciple all riations, they could, hundred years ago and yours is
or could not, did the Holy Spirit directed in a different way now,
supersede the apostles?
it is weighed in the balance and
(8) Has the everlasting gospel found wanting.
How many
been preached since the apostles, apostles have yon in yom·
or was it hid until Joseph Smith church? (No answer).
How
received the revelation?
many were there in the ancie11t
(9) Did "these signs," spoken church?
"Thirteen."
I will
of as "following them that be- show you more than that.
lieve" apply to all believers or 11Fourteen, if you count Christ
only part, some certain portion as an apostle.,, I will show you
of them that believe?
more than "fourteen" (people all
(8igned)
H. H. RAMA.
astonished look at him). Turn to
As I read the questions to my- Acts 1: 26 and Y(\U find Matthias
self, light from above came to chosen an apostle; Acts14:14 Paul
me, and if ever God was with and Barnabas, Romans 16: 71
me be was with me answering Andronicus and Junia; 1 Thes·
those questions. Of course one salonians 1: 1; 2: .6, Silvanus and
could answer them from a reas- 'fimotheus; Galatians 1:19,James
oning standpoint alone; but how the Lord's brother. Now then
blessed it is to have power from tell this people how many dead
abovn to give life.
It can be apostles you have in your church
seen that the questions enabled at a. time. Also, if dead apoailes
me to bring out the work of God, will do1 why will not dead elders?
and thus, indirectly, batter down No "nswer eame. I then told
finite inslitutions1 on which are the people I stood before them
stamped, by man, divinity.
sent of God or sent of men, and
I read from their hymn book that I could not be sent of God
a v1ffse of No. 40, "An Open unless revelation o.r light had
Bible," and showed that it had come from above, and if sent of
in it divin_e sentiments and to men I had -q.u business to reprefollow an op~·''1 Bible would be to sent God. If no revelation comes
follow the p• hof safety. I then to rnan i10w, 1 would like to know
took as a· ext, "Search the by whatantbority mehrepresent
Scriptures," and proceeded to God,. let 'him answer, that will.
answer the questions. I would (This will not do). "By the
not leave them fqr the next recognition of my brethren,"
ni!(ht lest some would say I took Elder Ra.ma manages to say:
time in order to evade the ques· By what authority? uBy, bytions.
·
I don't have to answer your
To answer the first question I question here sir." My friends,
said it would be necess~ry to I said, yon see how the matter
know wliat the Book ·of Mormon stands. '.!'he baptism of John,
is, in order to know what use we was it of heaven or of men?
have for it. I turned to the Why was it of heaven? Because
Bible and- then said: One reason there was a inan sent from God
we need it is because the Bible whose name was John.
speaks of it.
In answer to the
I bad spoken for about two
question, If the BibJe «oatains a hours under the light of heaven
complete plan of salvauon, why and things were being turned
do we need any more revelu.tion? ioside out. And he commenced
I asked, If Enoch had enough to to think, 11 This Paul is persuad·
save him why did God continue ing and turning away many
to reveal himself in succeeding people, and says there be no God
generntionsP
You s.ee Elder made with hands. So that not
Rama has shifted from his posi only is our craft in danger bnt
tion taken Sund"y evening, for the temple of the great goddess
he now asks if the gospel was Diana is being de:spised, and
preached in its fulness before they were full of wrath and cried
Pen teems t.
r showed how I ou.t, Great is Diana of the Ephes11 Christ
went a.bout all Galilee ians!" 80 Elder Roma answers
preaching the gospel of the king- and reads four propositions.
dom," and how 11 the go~pel was
The first proposition was on
preached iu the wilderness as the Book of Mormon, hut he
well as unto us," and the people wanted me to affirm that \,he
couJd judge as to whether Christ book was ofdivineorigin1 binding
taught a full gospel, or whether on mankind and essential to salthere could be such a thing as vation. This I would not do, for
imperfection come from God.
for the book does not even claim
In answer to the sixth ques· it. The second was on the
tion I turned to 1Corinthians12, Bible being the final .and com·
and showed the nine gifts. plete revelation of God's will
"Nothing can be produced with· to man. I would accept this
out seed." Has the Holy Spirit proposition and deny It. The
sown any seed here? In an.ewer third and forth propositions were
to the 8th question I said it on.the identity of the respective
wouid be necessary t'> know churches to the primitive church
what the.everliis!lng gospel wlls of Christ. Tho \vording of the
and the true church. I .briefly two last propositions were a
expounded what they were and little fnultY., ancl I told him ii he
then asked, Wheru Is tho oburch would correct thorn, .and make

a

the first proposition read: "JI«
solved, That the Book of Mormon
is. of divine origin," I would ac·
cept them, that I asked for fairness' only. But. he said, 11Ta1re
them as they are or not at all."
When I then stated two of my
own propositions that were fair,
so fair that the people could see
ii·, he began· to feel miserable;
so he gets up and loudly says:
"He came around here and went
to those who· knew nothing of
their doctrines, that's how be
got the use of the church. He Is
like a little boy who-comes around
with a chip on his shoulders and
dares some one to knock it off.
Braden and Bays have been the
means now of breaking up nine
churches in the state." Then
you acknowledge if I had come
to you I wouldn't have gotten
the church? "Yes Sir." Then I
went to the proper part.y. You
people have elders out trying to
get places to µ·reach in. "Do
unto at.hers as yon would like to
be don" by." I never claimed
to be any more than a boy, but
it seems to me he is the one that
put the chip on the shoulder and
now he runs so that. I can't knock
it off. You have the honor of
beating Wt.J running. But what
is the cause of this ignorance
among the bretbl'en? Shame?
Last night we met again, my
last night. Tuesday evening
must have had an effect something like the day of Pentecost,
for people came from nearly
every house to hear and see,
'·this new doctrine." I could
see all along that the maj0rit.y of
the people looked with favor upon_
my proceedings, and I told them
that I had come to their village
to give them light, not for the
object of discussion; but I have
been challenged and I am not
here to run up a flag of truce, so
here are four differently worded
set.s of proposition that I wish
;Elder Rama to take and read to
yon and show you, if he can,
where there is unfairness in any
of them. But he grew exasperated and would not take them.
'!'hen I said to the people I will
read them to you myself .and yon
can see where we stand. Elder
Rama, when I started to read,
then said. I'm going home."
He took his hat and went out.
The people's eyes followed him
till he shut the door. I went on
and read the pl'oposition and
said the reason I am ready
to stand by them is because I
believe our work is of God. I
then took up the thought, God
don't speak any more; miracles
are done away; the heavens were
once silver but they are now
brass, and turned to Zechariah
14 and said: If God's power is
not yet to be shown furtb, the
Scriptures are false, because it
says the Mount of Olives shall
cleave in twain and there shall
be a great valley; and the mount
is now as it was when the prophecy was given; also tbat Revelation 11 speaks of two prophets
who are yet to prophesy and
have power to smite the earth
with p1agues; and if we say
truly that prophets of God should
not come, we preclude the pos;
sib!lity of the Scriptures being
fulfilled. tiJut here comes Elder
Rama in). · I likened the church
of Gocl the night before to a irnin
11
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.ZION'S ENSIGN.
·that started. out eighteen years CALIFORNiA CHRONICLES. becoming interest~d, attended
P11ncipal contributers to Her· in clear full tones and repeated
:\go, electrically lighted and run
all the services ·but three, and aid and ENSIGN are nOt yet telling BO that everybody in the audi·
by power, and it should roll into Editor Ensign:-' My trip west· did battle for us when assailed us wltere to find useful quotations ence can boar. It is best on or·
our station now with
eo

rimko up.

ll

similar we.rd (if not too late to write of by others.

She furnished the they fw·nislt.

Very recent1y we dinnry occasions to forbear reu.d·

And now we should it} was pleasant.

Stops at Colo· table lib.erally while in camp are referred to Oltristian Evangel· ing thehyinn, and particularly
Salt Lake thore. Proposed to i·ead up and ist.
Will you editors o.~d con~ so if orie is a poor reader.
City were made very enjoyable investigate more fully. At this tributers please be pai·ticular in
Itisdisiressingtoseediffereut
by the kind and loyal Saints res- point eight of the cheap P.dition t/!is? Nall\e of book or other members 'of the congregation
ident ther,e. At the latter place of the Book of Mormon were publication, volume, page, etc., rise.in straggling groups· of two
I made fuller acquaintance with· sold, also several of the "Manu- is needed. Don't give it once and three during thcr opening
Bro. J. M. Stubbart; heard him script Found.'"
and omit it twice and think you song service. It detracts from
preach, was entertained and
On·October.13th the tent was are complying.
Some rain has the beauty and order of the meet·
made to realize he had skir- stored; conference at Monterey fallen. One' of the subjects ~f ing. At a given signal all should
mished among the disciples of shortly after, with o,ther things speculation is, Will it be a dry endeavor to rise simultaneously.
the dominant church there. I effecting the close of. the cam- yea!-? Grain was harvested by If the one in ciliarge of the scr·
stopped a half day each in Sac· paign. I called at !i'resno, visit the harvester process, the ma· vice has a ceA~iD. alliount of tact
ramento and San Francisco; ing a few Saints who propose to chine that d.oes both· at once, in and lila4.ersbip' this mistake can
who can do cities faster than open .the work there as soon as this month (November) here. be'eii~ily·;i;voide.d. It 'is better,
that? Spent a Sunday at Sa>1 they are furnished a preacher. Harvest began in.June. Who under.~.:\irtiinary, circumstances;
Jose and away fo Tulare to start Bro.' Thos. Daley hoped t-0 be can beat California?
to per_mili"the)>ildienile to remain
the tent campaign.
Bro. C. C. there ere this, health permitting.
At work and in the.conflict,
!!'1..ted ~uiing. the siQging of. the
Joehnk was 'assigned the posi· They shall be supplied not long
R. ETZENHOUSEH. second hymn.
tion of business manager and as- hence.. Brn. Keeler and E. P. SAN BENITO, Cal., Nov. 23.
..in..~··coinpact.~udience1 :where
sistantin general. The Saints Schmidt were transferred to
CHURCH ETIQUETTE.
it would bEipractic·allyimpossihle
rallied nobly t-0 the support of Northern District, and at close
for·all'to.lmee\, it is best ·to have
the work, so much so, that fou,r of tent work Bro. Keeler has
••It always has' been given to the au\lience seated and then, all
months and one week of a steady been detailed to. the Southern the elders of my church, from having ·bowed. their. heads, 'iet
r~n, occasioned a cash outlay district, Bro. J. B. Carmichael the beginning, and ever shall be, the one offering the opening
for ;direct running expense of and ·sP!f to· supply the Central to conduct all meetings as they prayer, kneel, not behind the
only $5.65; expense enlarging district, as matters now stand.
are directed and guided by the pulpit for then the audience can
the equipment something over The conference at Monterey, Holy Spirit; nevertheless--" not hear what he says, but a
$20.00: I was convinced by this Oct. 25-27, though very sparseThis provision of God's law little to one side ·of the pulpit.
that tent work need not be expen- ly attended, was a peaceful ses· should never be lost sight of. It is best to announce before the
sive.
So much ior a good busi· sion. AH branch reports were in This precludes a stereotyped singing of the first hymn the ~t
ness manager.
at first session. Again of twen- form of worship; it prevents rit titude that you expect all to as.
The tent was pitched at nine ty since the spring conference, ualism, and debars perfunctory same duringthefollowingpmyer.
places. Saints came from short for a district of small member· service. Set forms and stereo- If possible, let all kneel; otberdistances to twenty-five miles to ship, not a bad s~owing perhaps. typed phrases are inimical to 0: wise permit them to resume their
attend, and nearly all were Migratory life, so common in spiritual service. While this is sea.ts at the close of the hymn.
thoughtful to contribute to sup· California, disturbs church con· true, it does not give license to I think this far preferable than
ply for the tent, many taking ex- ditions much.
Santa Cruz obtrude our vagaries and objec· t-0 have some kneeling; others
trapains to do their share. It branc~ is almost depopulated. tionable eccentricities upon the sitting bolt upright and others
is pleasant' to labor among such. yet Sr. Anna Smith conducts a people for "all things must be in an attude of indifference on
The hearing on the whole was flourishing Sunday School there, done in order" in the church. the floor. I have several times
not large despite any kind or as report showecj. The San While.no one is warranted in seen sisters practicallysiton.the
amount -~f advertising.
Bro. Benito and J0ffer(aon µranches laying down set rules fpr servi~e, floor and:Jounge·with their head
Benjamin F. Dailey, who was are well dep)eted from the same still we can offer for. your con·
the seat during the prayer.
one of us in the sixties, had only cause. The Lone branch and sideration that which experience Upiformity in attitude will bring
occasionally been at meeting, the San Jose are adding to their and the Spirit's promptings have the' :more readily unanimity in
whether to i·egain lost time or numbers.
Delivering' one hun· brought time and again, t,o our spifit.
. ..
. · ·
not; with more or less of his dred and thirteen discourses attention.
· ,. · '.l'heopenillg.prayer shouid be'
family, attended forty-five serv during the heated term, consec-. 'First. We should. bear hj short; conciswand to. the.:point.
ices. Six of the family were utively, with the exceptfon ·of mind when we are in tl)e chur.ch;: "' Tiiiil'prayer•should.nqt,include
baptized; left a widow~r a few one evening, with acco~dingly .a~· tbat'wifare in God's ho.use;.
_all. human ·wi;nts ~n~ ;earthly
years since, he found, in due much effort in other ways, .. ile.' are_]jis'gui!stsandshouldgovei'n neecis... 'The,burdenoJ,tb.,eprayer
time, an excellent woman, of pleted my physical ·force~;· ou·r·'actions•so that, w:e. wijl not ·siionld<b·e for,that.partic~)ar serBaptist faith, who, with two of which, with a little of "qmveu;: dci,injustice·to.his·hospit;!llty:;"It vice.'"- The 'ti~eacJ1~r,,, t.q'~ audi·
her children, were <>f the six. mixed in, almost .unman.ned ,nie is"a Muse of prayer and.praise; lltlcei'' 'should be .. of p~ramount.
Sr. Ellen Dailey-Evans-Cox is at the conference time~· B~n and iioti one for idle talk "~nil consideratiQn, ;Ma9y'_·~i'f11es I
also a staunch Saint and has ex- F. H. Lawn, Chas. ·aawkin,. and gossip.. Above all else it js not ·have listened to _t_he, qpening
c.ellent standing as a useful as E. Keeler did the preaching ac' a place to visit."
.
pi-iiycr where the_partyf.orgot the
well as kind member of society· ceptably, I roamed the beach ·second. Those in .charge Of pteaeher · entlriily._. Ou.tside of
She enjoyed tbe tent meetings for ten·days to recuperate, fish· the preaching service should e11· the particular nee.ds of, the hour.
much. Samuel, of the family, is ing betimes; landed one hundred deavor to ·be on hand at least special solicitation.f!ll' the sick,
dead; George never accepted the and twenty one di'Y· Wished I fifteen minutes before the tiirie the· poor and . distre~sed, the
truth.
Old acquaintanceship could as suc~essfuliy fly the gos- appointed for commencing the spiritual' authQrib)es .. of the
did not call him out to a single pel net.. Came over the Coast service. This interval can. be church and thegeneral .. needs of
service, although two places range with Bro. Nat Carmichael profitably employed in the ser: the gospel work can be incident·
were near by.
So much for and family by team. Enjoyed vice of song.
·ally mentioned. It is distinctly
those who, with me, knew and the trip.
It indicates a very unfortunate out of place for the brother to
associated with these in the six·
I embraced the privilege of condition of things when the one proceed to ·preach a sermon to
ties.
visiting Mt. Olivet-the Burton in charge is compelled t-0 ati~ the audience over the Lord's
Bro. Joehnk felt obligated to Mt. Olivet-rapped on the door nounce with a loud voice, "The head. The prayer is offered to
attend the reunion and did so, but gc;>t llo_ response, remem· house will now please come tO God and· not to the audience.
afterward joining the forces of bered 'they had sailed for the order." This clearly ev.idences The one offering the prayer
the northern district.
Bro. .isles, so took the echo to my rap that they have been out of oi·der, shoul\l be, so far. as. possible, en

not mistake a wheelbarrow for rado Springs an¢!

that train. Somelcioked at him
as 'much as to say, he bas tbe
wheelbarrow. Others told me
afterwards, when he went out
and then came in, he lost even
that. But a'fter he got well
seated I started oµ the authority
question. If there is no rave·
lation from God .now how am· I
to know that ,he wants me. to
represent him. If men have not
heard from God by what authority do they represent himP
(People look at Elder Rama, so
this wont do). "By the authority
of, •Lo L am with you always,
even untotheendoftheworld,',.
answers Rama:· Then, I asked,
if God is with you always even
nnto the end of the world, why
do you fear to meet mo? Does a
servant of God dare not meet a
deceiver? This quotation refer·
red to was spoken to tl;e eleven
apostles. Why don't you· go and
· build an ark because God commantled Noah to build one. Or
take the command of God to
Moses, and go into the wilder·
ness? "Here is my authority,
the word." Then you have three
authorities: first. the re~ognition
of your brethren; second, what
was given to the apostles; third,
the worcl which is a record of
whatCbristianityis. Thechurch
of Christ ninteen hundred years
ago was built up· without the
New Testament, hence that is
,;-:__._~.~-,-~;.·.~~~the proper authority to Uid
· · '>·:f'men "go forth."
How true is the revelation,
"Call upon your enemies to meet
yon, bothinpnblicandinprivate,
and inasmuch as ye are faithful
their shame shall be manifest.''
I. was not harsh with this man,
but when be gave me the ques·
tions and then interrupted me
while answering. nearly every
question, I let the force of bis
remarks Iall on his own head.
In my cl0sing remarks I said,
~·Now lorever let everyone say
.nothing against the book of
Mormon privately if they are
afraid to deny is publicly when
someone is here to tell what the
book is. And, my friends, wben
the Inspired Translation is spo·
. kenofreproachfully,demandtbat
it be placed side by side with the
, King J,.mes Translation ·and its
errors pointed out. Not a word
was said to this, for the propo·
sitions bad been read and they
'were afraid I meant what I
Said.
Thus closed an effort in a new
place . . Tne hearty hanclshakes,

on

we

long Qolding o.f the hand and .Jbhn F. Wiles, though not or· as

asking me to come back again,
give encouragement to \he ~es·
sengers of truth. Several asked
me to come back again, when the
,school closes. The school-house
could not be obtained now for
fear the books would be disturbed. There is·consolation in

a response,

good naturedljr. and that in God's house, WhiCh is tirely oblivious of the audience.

dained, volunteered to finish the
season as a helper and did so,
with the exception of two weeks,
'being called to the bedside of his
mother in sickness. Brn. Jo
seph Flol'y, B. F. Dailey and
Charles Deuel conveyed the tent
from place to place. We scarce

Soliloquized. that the Burton's
bud not so much of an earthly
estate as to deprive them· of a
large future heritage. Mt. OJ.
lvet, however, is a lovely spot
mid the hills and vales.
Sr.
Burton, in her late laudation of
this Mt. Olivet, no doubt rated it
the thought that our work cannot waited an hou1: on them for a on the scale of, "Be it ever so

be proven falS6. More and more long or short haul.
l see itiis the angel's message.
The last set made

was at
Tmver, the home of my brother
John.
Annie, my sister-in·law,
had not known of the faith fav·
cirably and did not favor it. In, Splendid Sermon Tracts, your own
selection !rmu our published list, 25 tended to kiudly assist in other
ways, but not attend mu~h, but
cepts per doz. {8eo pngc 7.)

Love· to all,
PAUL M. ILU</SON.
Roi.LY SPl!INos, Ia.,. Nov. 14·

humble, there's no place like
home. 11
Rev. I. H. Hazel bas signed up

to discuss ·the church propQsitions, h<! representing the Dis·
ciples at Sau Jose. The time
not yet set nnd the usual uncer·
tninl·Y attaches.

clsarly intended to be a house of
order. No loud ta1lring, no gqs·
siping, no visiting, save to .inquire as to the health of another
or the immediate friends, should
be indulged in. No man can go
to church and for fifteen or twen·
ty min~tes talk about tbe weath,
er, and the crops, and the de·
:feats of his neighbor and 1 at a
moment's notice, bring himself
into a worshipping mood.
Absolute quiet should reign
when the minister ln charge, or
the one assisting him, arises to
announce the opening hymn.
This hymn should be announced

How often has it seemed that the
one offering ·the introductory
prayer was endeavoring to make
a favorable impression upon the
audience instead of penitently
supplication the ,Almigbty for
grace and power. We should
not be like the Pharisee, "pray
to b·e heard of men." We should
not "be heard for our much
speaking" either.
When the speaker is unknown
to the audience it is very proper
to make a formal introduction.
The stereotyped and oftentlmos
meaningless phrase, "l have the
pleasure of presenting for yolir
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Sp~uker iht~.eveD~~g,-" can- well
give w~Y; ~o-the s~te.µient, .~ 1 Bro.
Josep.h Smith will he·. the speak·
er,"or "As p~evlously announced
B.ro.· Keney, will address you t~is
_, -·
- ·.,
eV0ning."
Whei-_e the· ~~~ake1~ is well
kno..,,ri an introduction' ·iS entire
l.Y. 1:J.llnece.~sary._, ~et _pie ?De as
sisting open. tbe meeting; he is
never int~od.uced, and likewise
'permit. the s_iieaker to proceed lit
oncewltholltanyformality. Ido
thlnk'i~ becoming' use 'tbe
terms Pre.sident, Apostle; or
High Priest, The term Brother
is all sufficient. It is painful to
note ho#"these titles'anifhandles

not'

to'

~.:~i.·.i,·c_s.:.·,r,i.J.:.~.".:~..o'·m·j·:..,o_f,·.·.?..'.u. i:,, ch. u.r. cit

P

'. The::s~l'.VICe ,,sli<)uld:,i,i,of last
oVe.r oner .b'.o)i~\~nl.e.s.~1 ,~~~ ,~pirit

suggeSts·,'(,th0rWis~.'.: _··.i,ep_.,inin
_utes for,Qpen)DJ~:i .-~~~I:iP'~~·-_forty·
.:tfVe .miµ~~t~~i~'.~·~10S1~~ii'.~t~V.e ..minute~·:·; • .. ·· . , .. , ... ,~-.-.. _, - .
' i~·~edf~te~Y. .'3.it~~-" d~s~iSsa.1.
the' peopie: 'shou)(q~,i~;ifr dis·
..perSe: Pr_olonge4 gOS~&iitOr vis·

tin:g·shO~~ld µµtl)~~tt)~fO:ted ~y

he ~e~90~.. Wh~sp_e·r,~~g ·qtirf.ng
ser.vicP·; writing no.~es, maklµg a
bed of one's' chair,' scraping the
·
· ~ at t4e
·
feeti lookipu
watch i yawn·
ng, nUqgin~; t~rii.i~g· 3.roun:d .'to
view new:.co~ers, comillg in late,
crutinizlng othe1;s ~lothes, un·
nec. ess~.ry. ha.wking; thes.e are
all IilarkS of ill breeding and
hould .be avoid.ed.
.
T_here are. many little things
wh.1ch co.ntribntetomak ea meet·
nii;a s~Qc9ss which, if .avoided
or ignored, grate harshly. on the
ensitivf! and re.fined. It is just
.
ag easy to he refined as to be
. h·
It . d. , · d 't .
b. oor1s o~ unau l\re ' an 1 is
m. uch more spiritual, fo. r the gospel ie purely a refining influenae.
The one. who opens the service
is properly the assistant. Every·
thing should he subordinate to
th_e =!shes of the.speaker. The
''
•Q!lg serviae and the\ arrange·
mentB. Everything should be
ontributed to .his ease and eR·
couragement. . He 'should be
aonsulted in all th11 features of
the service and partiaulady in
the s.e1~9.ti~n of the : hymns.
.Certa1nly1 if he has. nothing
special in- mincl lie .will leave the
selection to the ahorister. but,
f he has a $pecia( subj~Ct, ther~

1

ner in which the intfodµqtory
ser-vic;e µa~; b~ell conducted that
he was compelled to quit after
m'aking· the attempt to speak.
The openi~g. and closing may
Well b~ ,··considered half of the
service. Other churches make
these the drawing cards. With
the~ an· ordinary s11eaker with a
nica.ly rendered a~conipanyment
i~ far m.ore desirable than the
reyefae. . A well delivered spi1··
itual SermOn is enhanced in
value by appropriate accompan[,
ments, as a good dish is made
more palatable by a suitable
sauce.
·

--------·-·~----

EXPO ATS.
The United "states Leads the
World.
-The Uriited States continues
at· the head· of the list of the
world's exporting nations. The
comparative . fi$ures prepared
e.ach. mon~h by the 'rreasury
Burea.u of Statistics, exhibiting
the iniports and exports of each
~f the- ~rincipal countries of the
w~rld a~d th~ averag?per month
during a given periodi show t~mt
the domestic exp,orts from the
U Ill't~ d S tates are greaLer
• ·t b an
those from an:V other countr.v1
and thi.tt the monthly average
during the year 1901 has been
higher than that of any other
country. For the nine months
ending with September, our
exports of domestic prod.nets
"1 024 605 181
t
were '"'
• ' . • agarns
$1.'018,845,i68 from the United
Kingdom, the next largest exporter of domestic products, in
.
,
the same period. While a com·
.
d. . . .th
. d
parison urmg
e same perrn
with Ge.rmany, France Russia,
Netherland and India, which follow in the order named in the magnitude of their exports, is imprac·
ticable beaause their fiscal y~ars
are not co·terminous with that of
the United States; the totals of
their exports during the latest
available years show not only
that the United States is clearly
in the lead as an exporter, but
that the growth in her exports
has ·b.een more rapid t~an that of
any other great exportmg nation.
In the calendar year 1900, for
which the Jltatistics of most ex·
porting countries are now avail-

;;t"'[
-~e certain hy~ts whioh the ~~l~, the figure;1 !~~ ~~~ ~~ite~
p n may sugges oaccompany
a es were
,
, •,
o

t!:te same. It is just ·.BS 8'ppro· expQrts of domestic products,
priate to select hymns and 'praa· against $497,263, 737 in 1875, an
tice the saqie for a given service, increase of nearly two hundred
as it ls for the preacher to write per cent during that period;
and rehearse his sermon before while tl~ose of Germany were. in
hand. Let the singers beaome 1900, $1,050,611,000, and in 1675,
efficient_ in the rendition of all $607,096.000 1 an increase of
the hymns of the ahurch and he seventy three per cent; and those
pr~par?d for
emergency. of the United Kingd~m,
1900,
This will not refer to anthem• $1,418,348,000, and m 1875,.$1,and difficult pi0ces for certaill 087,497\J 000, an in':rease of about
seasons and occasions out of the forty per cent.
ordinary. Sometimes the spoakThe very latest available data
et feels that he can best appear for comparing the commerce of
before the people and God by the· l)nited States with that of
offering- the prayer himself. other countries, however, are
When sefvices are feft in his furllished in a statement just
bands~and th0' brotlter a~~ocia~· prepa~~d by .the Treasury Bu·
ing is considered as an assistant, re8u of Statistics, which'. shows
which he really _is, the ·b~s_t r0· 'the ~ontbly exports of. domestic
suliis will be realized. ·He C!l..Il merchandise from each of the
ioa~ily turn the music over to princip°o.l countries of the wor]d
'.he cho~ister ~n~ the introducto· during that ~eriod o~ i~s fiscal
~ Y -services entirely to the as· year for which statistics are
~istant if he :eel so ledi o~· he avaiJable. This shows that tho
can dnp11rth1msell. Sometimes monthly 1Lverage for the United
I lul~Q ~een the speaker so dis !8tntes 19 ~ruater than that
r.omlltl'cl by tho bun~Hng mun , 11 f UU\' other country, and thu.t

any

in
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1901.

the fig~ires of 1901 show in the

~se· of the United, States a ma

terial increase over those of
1900, while those of the United
Kingdom and Germany show a
deoi•ease. The average monthly
exportationofdomesticmerchandise from the United States in
the nine -mo'nths ending with
September 1901 was $113,935,020,
against $112,529,440 in the cor·
responding months of· last year,
an increase of about one and
one-half millions per month;
while those•of the United King
dom were· in the same months
of 1901, $113,205,085, against
$118,132,533 in the same months
of 1900, showing a decrease of
about five millions per month;
and those of Germany were
$97,831,833 per month for the
siX months ending with June,
1901~ against $881520,8'33 for
the corresponding months of
the preceding year, showing
decrease of a little less than one
million dollars per month.
Knew Wh~;tc· Expect.
__
At '\Vichi ta [Kausasj the other
night a revivalist said: '·Oh, yes,
we have bypocrits and liars and
such in the church. Nod your
heads, why just look at the heads
nodding. You have them here,
too, do you? (Laughter) Why,
yes of co,,rse you have, i'f some
,...
of you don't steal from me it will
he the first meeting I ever held
that some one didn't. . I expect
someone has walked off with one
of our song books already, but
I'd rather risk them here than

a

concert tickets in every seat at a
t
circus, wo.uld'i•'.tyou?"--TheKan·
sas City Joui·nal, Nov. 27th.
-~•~In almost every place where
yonng women are at work they
meet strangers, and the woman
wno is not thinking of herself,
and is absorbed in her duties, is
seldom annoyed by unwelcome
notice or attention.-Decemher
Ladies, Home Jo1mial.
HEART DISEASES TREATED
FREEi
TnE CELEDRATEo SPccuLtsT, Fnurn:r.m
MrLEs, M. D, LL. B, WrLL SEND $·uo
WoRTII or ms NEw TnEAnrnNT FnEE.

Our atnicted readers will certainly
never bave a better chance to try a

"oun

Alllot,

MA....~RlND '1.'0

HLES:i,"

DAUGHTERS OF ZION
:hfns. H. n. OURTIS,
EOLTOn.

in Tlh~ ~h~~~:1~r:r ~~:g~r~ :~3~~~:~~a.~b~ guide posts along this untrodden
u:d1:r~b:1~:o~~i;~gn'~1\1:~:::e~~rs~~~~;; path that the young girl may be
~:1 ~~~ti6sc:~i~!~at~;:th1e'r~~~l~~.~~~ wa~·n.ed of the_ ~la11gers near her.
a.s homo, keepers, and as mmtlders of cba.r·
Fust we Will speak of dress.
-wter. Their purpose is to lncreas~ l0\'0 That the aoddess of f·1shion
0
8
~~~ll~~h~~~~b1~mp:f ~1ll:fca~~:~,f~~:~io~ reigns sup~me none can~ deny;
::!~el~~~tr~~~~ct~~~s::i~1~Iil~<;,1'o~r!Y~~ we see her devotees on every
1
:~~i: 0;! ~~~n~~~h~a~~;f1nrJXu~g~~~:, hand, within the cllurch and
which ls 11manlrlnd t-0 bless. 11 Have you a without.
It is a form of servi~
1 1
!~':i~t~ey~~~1b~So~~ t.o ~h~~~·o~~~s~g1?ilin°; tude that enslaves the mind 1
0
5
1
t~=~ffu! ~8fb!t~~~~~~ io:fo~~ft~! ;':;-J, prevents expansion of thought
t:ih':~Pg~~~;:f'U:~dhyl~~ 1i~lof~si::~~f and devolopement of the higher
members to the recording secretary.
life. To keep apace with all the
latest fads imposes upon woman
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
Mrs. Mnry E. Hulmes, President, Indo· the most constant attention to
pendence, Mo.
her toilet.
There is a jingle
si:::tar~;
iTig\!f:~~·E~~~~f:P~:!e~~ which says:
rner~~n~~nb:, r~th, 214 So. Spring st.,
Ladies must have
InA~:nt~nc~:a M~izenhouser, 507 Massa- AH m~~~~u~f thi.ngs, tbat a woman
chusetts Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo.
On the crown of her bcacl or the sole
rn~:;en~:~~.Fiag~·
so. FullcrAYe., Or wr~fph~~l~~dt'her shoulders or fit
round her waist,
~'.'t~J;.'i,¥~;!~bblns, Recording Se-0re- Or th~~~:~.~~ sewed on. or pinned on
Mrs. Anna Murphy, Treasurer, Tndc· Or tied on with a strJng, llf stitched
_••_n_d_•n_ce_,_'_0'_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 fro~~ ~~1 t1~ ~i~8~tibove or below,
Editnr's Address, 1210 West Short St., Bonnetsi mantillas, caue~, collars or
lndependence, Mo.
Dress~~a}~~:· breakfu~t., and dinners
and balls,
IT is said1 "You may judge the l)re~ses
to sit in and stand in and
walk rn,
character of a nation by its wo- Dresses to dance in, and 1iirt in aud
men.,,
Dress::~~ 1;hich to do nothing at all.
bu'!:~~:edw~:it:b:~ir~::nre~:~ If this intermina,ble list of art' I
f tl
·1 •
I f f
ious disabilities and degraded by IC es o rn t01 eu were o t or
social customs.
She had no the possession of the exclusi\·ely
voice in the government of her fashionable woman, it would not
so much matter·, but 1he "iris,
family and no control over her
~
·
far fro"m having wealth at their
pr~~~r!;;,t': ;~~e.dawn of christi· cammand, are to a great extent
affected by ·these mandates of
anity a new concep,tion was ere·
ated of woman's true position. fashion-they will try to imitate
·
Under the influence of christian- their-to them-more fortunate·'--..,.sisters, thus sacrificing their
ity, wonderful changes began.
F' t th h I t
f th independence of thought and
irs • ea sou e power 0
e their womanliness.
husband was broken, the guard·
·
h'1 0 f
b 0 1· h d
It may seem a great saarifice
mns P
woman was a •s e
and she had rights in property, on the part of our young girls to
· d f t
attire themselves in plain cloths h e b ecame a recogmzc aa or
·
h
h
h
h
·
t th ing in keeping with the comm t e c urc ' a erome "
e mandment of the Lord, while
stake, and !n the arena, for the their friends and associates inlove of Obrist.
dulge in ornamentation to their
Since that time civilization has heart's desire; but do our girls
advanced with rapid progress esteem less highly the approval
and all that ingenious workman- and blessing of the Lord than
ship could invent1 bas been to the opinion of the world? Let
lighten her burdens and beau ti- some one of you· be an example,
fy her surroundings. With the and if your conduct in all other
prejudice of the ages confront· things agrees with the spirit of
ing her on every hand1 she has the gospe1, see if you will not
8

0

fo:

20s

1

=============

1

::i"e'::t·~~ 1fl::~l D~~~~~e~:;,~1}J;t.,~ !'~:~e!:1~e~:~~P~~;~::~sa~:;!~
with Headache, Dizziness, Dullness,

~:~:g~~~es~a~g1~~~fCs~~~~~1 8}?ri:::i,~~:

tlon, etc.

th~}a~!~e;~s~~~i~~<l~~e~~~~~~~n~e~~:
of laborious investigation and cxten~~r:0eJR~~f~~~eth~~el.~~~ :::1~~;c~~ll.

ful as the usual methods.
ha~!nle~t~fi~Je~~ off:~r~~:r~~~~g~~
hous results or the•e new treatments.
fa~g~~hiYa~i~~~ea;; ~e'i~arft~l~
specialist In these diseases, anrt. his
~g~~=~~~l.d be accepted by our a Ill let-

;:3

uunllreds or so-ce.lkd "Iucumhlu" cn:;cs 1mn~

~cee:t u4~e1~~?;_tb~
~~~u~~~ ir ~~r~r:.~~~-~a:~r~~~i
1
~~~1~;:, ~l~; ~~~tgJ~~·~e~~~;:~mm., LawJcrs,
1
b1~:fi.~ii~i1~u;;~:u~.r3i::}rccrn:b.:ti~ ~17~~n~rPfi~!t
0
9
1
~~as~ z~~~~i t:c1·i~~~v~ 1i~~,t~;~c1iR~:~·~!~*·1a~~~e
:f.~~cra1'i~~~~f~~a~~!~~~~i~fu~~..~co, was cured
1 1

pr~~ii~·:~s ~::i~l~~vhe~~~ ~n:e!~~e~~

aoy physician In the United States.

:~Y~~:nns a~!~ af~v:~E~ .;~~;.~ cy~vshi!
0

private

omc~s.

His pat:lents are Jn

~~~r~~::~e,A~!~~~~~JA?1;15°k;~a,f~~J~~

~rt~8 1::g: ~~ri1~:1e~· t~ew~l~~d1:~11iii1~:
Candid advice given withou1 charge.

op;g:tu~li~. n~~r~:::~: 1 r~;; 1 ~~[,!ut~~
$2i>O worth nr tree \\'l•atuu·nt. Ad·

~I~~~~ ~~i r~· !o~as~:11l!1~i~.:s 6~~k:~~~~~

llleasu mention t,hi:.

iu1t1l'r.

have a following.
Now about "Manner... There
ning to crumble.
Ever since is a little rhyme which reads:
woman began to think for her·
self, ever since she took her life ~b~c E?~~t:~tesl~~nt~ ~~ a~getok~~~est;
in her own bands1 the dawning
way.
of a great 1i~ht has flooded this
There are certain couvention·
world.
We are the mothers of alities necessary in society, not
men. 11 Sbow me the mothers of only in society abroad 1 but in the
the country and I will tell you of home.
Politeness cannot he
its sons, 11
the words of one. donned for certain occasions,
Is there not much depending up, and doffed a tone's will. It must
on the woman of todayi for in emanate from the heart, or its
her hands holds she the destiny shallowness will soon be discovof nations.
ered. .Be sure tO be polite with
It will please our young girls the growing, perhaps rude
to know that l\'.lax O'Rell, a ccle·· brot.bers of the famiJ,r. If they
brated Fl'ench wit, recentJy are careless and coarse in
made tbe asse»tio11 that. if he speech let them never hear the
could choose his nation uud his same .from you. • Speak gently,
sex, he would choose to be an 'tis a little thing," but. kindness
American .woman.
Occupying is a power.
The tender heart,
this enviable ·position what the gentle manner, and unselfish.
should be her deport.ment in spirit go to muke up the woman·
Jouks, manner, speo~h n.nd dress? ly woman.
.
1Looks'' comes next.
"\Vhat shall boa w1~e c•mrse of
It seems
conduct must ultimately be de· almost a
of ti urn to dwell
turmlaed by tho youug woman upon other lh<111 the beauty of
herself.
No two Ul"P :-.ituatl'd ! the soul. 0 s111~ is llOl oeautiful,
alikc 1 \Jut Wl! llhtJ •ffl'CL a fow l111wen~r cuuqm.:IO tJ11 the out.

are

1
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Books and Pamphlets

LU tVi BE R
Snlats, It will be to your In·
tere..,t.1 when cont(lrnplatl.f'i
building, or tepaltln" ~n old
building, to figure with me.
All kinds or lumber and finishing material in stock. Also
Lime 3.nd Cement on band.

PRICE LIST

A. E. ELLIO'l"l',
:317 W. LEXINGTOX S'i'.
I:SI>HJ>J~NJJEXCF.,

-:\(0,

Church Books For Sale.

·

Works advocating- and works op·
posing the .t.attb _of the.cburch, the
value of which students 1lnd debaters
w1ll bMt appreclate·.1-: ·'l.1 heSe books
have been colle~teQ ·;tn EQ.rope .aq~
Amerl~a during the past titty years.
and some of them are :very rate. I
0

gro~r:~~y,w£b~~1i:y,h!~~o~~~1~~~~~~

Do

not forget that there are
always two part.ies to every conversution, she who talk.s and s~e

philology, and about firty V(1lumes of
the poets, which I .will 5ell. at Jess
than half what' they cost me.
I sen not troni~cbolce,. but from necessity. I ..need t.be i;uon,ey _qow. If
you are prepated ·to buy; this Is ·a
chance you ruay never have agaia.
10 Write ;i11;d state wbat you want, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope,· and I will tell ·you what I have
in the line you need. Address,

who; listens. A good hsten~r is
invariably popular, and to hsten

well one mnst pay atte.ntio~ and

be interested in what ts sa1d._December Laclies' Home Journal.
The Gospel Literature Bureau

.

MARK H. FORSCl.l'l".I',

Nebraska Olty, Neb.

M. B. WiLLIAMS,
Maga?Jne and Repair.Work u Spec·
ialt\•.

Have your HERALDS and

AUTUMN LEAVES bound, will
not cost very much Albums rebound and repaired. · Ari Binding.
TELEPHONE. 3454.

544 D&laware$t, Gor. 6th. ·Wales Bldg.

.

:01ive Oil..

____ , -:.A··~~- tS. ~lmUs}i ~mpu~slble to get the
').·,;~.;pure artfcle. . ·AD adulteratlqn f!f
· ootton ,!<:eed oil being sold as a subst1-

tu~e; blit. I haY.e special arrangement.a
nfarle whereby ~-I ge~ the pure 01ive
dii'el}t. from:Ir.aly wlt.h a gua!antee back of itr. Seµt -by Express m 1
quart Sl~ii.l~rl :~~ns for,$1-.00 per quart.

on

. 'WISDOM BARLEY. ..
A health'ful.Substltute for coffee; 15
cents per th_;:-~ tb for ~ ~e~ts.
J. 0. SMITH.
: Successor to I~ N WmTE SoN•
. . INO>,PENDENOE, MO.· .

&:

Write- and tell us what you
'"Want and you will be answered

TRY

promptly and ·we a!<Sure you·~
the Jnforrnatinn given can be~·
RELIED .OPON;
.

This Wonderful Soi!p

IT .CURED

LIST OF DTREU'l'ORS.

~';(~ i~nJ~~~~~f; A~.lft:·-.\~.~l~~01~ U .~{~:

1 1

Bio.tr, Oscar Anderson, \\.A. llopkms.

·Attdn!ss all t•ommunlcaUons· to the
State Sa\•lng:; Baok 1 Lamnol,.Iowa.

UNt'ver CSuch Bargains B4

.I

Here they are and be ~ure and get
in fli'st_ntom~y while they last. New
razors, most any mllkc 1 65 cents each;
thre~ bars 10 cent shaving soap for 10
CCnlA;"Sharpenel' to sharpen 25 pairs
skates, alsn 100 knives and shears1 to
advertise. 10 c·entsi novelty pants bu\to-n,· also for bicycle cl~mps, also used
tor a dozen purposes, 6 cents each 9r 3
tor 10 cents, been selling for lf) cent.<;
. each.· Agents w11nted for these goods.

~~~s~{~';;ein
n;~;:~tc~r13!'r~e~o~ii~;~:
ollatlbg Singer $1 50; Now ·Home,
37.2.'>; all worth double.
stop o~gun 1 high

top,

or

when ot11er Re~e.-.
dies fall to cure Eczema,
. ,,. MaHgna.nt Ulcers, Old
Sous, and all Skin Dhtaus •.

HIM.

E\'llnston, Ill., ,July 16, 1901.
i\Ir. Ordway.-1 will drop you a
few IJues fn rt>gard to yuur Quit-to·
bac, anrl musr. say, af.ter the use of
une box and a half [ am completely
cured; have mi desire for tobacco
ati aoy t.lmc. It cannot be rccom·

A POSITIVE OERMllllDE
PRICE $1.00
· ·Guaranteed to cufe Or molley
.
rd11nde1l •.

BAPINER~ET SOAP

wended hl;.!h fmuul!h.

ForthcToilet, Dalli and Nursery
is 11neq11nled. Cures Chapped
llnnds, B11r11~. Itchhn::. Pimples,
and Purifies t11e Skin.

·· Thbs. J. She1ly 1 Box 92.

.

:.::.---:=:=

Three boxes, postpaid, only tl.50
with POSITIVE GuAnANTEE to cure
or money cheerfully refunded.
U.S. postage stamvs taken.
Address,
(Bro.) B. F. ORDWAY,
228 Hancock St. 1 Peoria, Ill •

OHIOAGO & ALTOJ.11.
EAST TIOUND.

Price 26c·····Samplit 1.llc Post Paid
ALL l>!!ALBRS

a.m.

DANNJ.o:IllHAN & CO.
Chlc1go, Ill,

No. 116-Looal Way Freight ....•• 7:45
u
14-Mo. State Express...... 8:30
p.w
11
60-Mextco AcCOIIJ.......... 6:51
11
10 -Cb.tcago Vestibule Lim. Stops
on signal
Marshall & east ... 6:25
11
12-~t. Louts Vest. Lim ...•. 0:25

67·13 Clark SI.,

for

'==s"a"n"d"h=e,,;ct,,e'"'n",,""'"s"a"n"n"'e'"r""'
• .,.,..-

.Kimball ten
An efl'ort Is helnJ: put forth tu agatp
$17.75, In good l~suethe Sandlleden's Bmrn.e1• monthly

order; umncloltn
cnttnr In onse,
83.60,·$12.00, Sl&.00; overcoats, $6.00,,o.s
low ns $2 25i Davis sewing machine,
oak, nearly new, SY.50.

Enolosost1m111 fnr nnswcr. 1to

491West1'Ind~~~· ~t.~R:1~~1 1~ti~

1

In the Dillllsh IUDllURJlC, and It ·will
be dune If ~ufficleat subscrJhers caa
bo secured to support It. Prtce 50c
per nnnurli. All 11crsons wlshiag 't11
hf~irso~! ~·dL~J;~ '; ~~~~~s t~:~1 fle1:~ ~

tri
1
1
bmco Lamoni, luwn, nod tho monoy
1

1

Chlcago, Ill. now or when thev rcr.oh•e the pn(\Cr.

Address all orders and make all

rO'mlttanceS to
ENSIGN PuBLISHING HOUSE,

Box B.

Independence, Mo.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZI<::::>N'S ENSIGN.
JOTS J3Y THE· WAYSIDE.
nY T~ ~~; 'ci~-~rimnN.
.. - -Dea·r Ensign:...,.-Since· .jotting
11
--you frdm: V01:ee" and- throu~h
· tiie ·kindness of our amiable
missionu.ry1 H.
Sm~tb, we
have enjoyed·
furlough from
our field, th0 first one · si~ce
qeing a regular mls.sionary. Im·
m~-diatelY-.° oil ··a.r:dVing at I~d~Penderice, Hro. I. .N. White
deslre~d we should meet one Abe
Carlin, wh'o ·was le·cturing fa
Hickory county,¥i~souri 1 against
ou~· ·chur9h. Of··conr.!jle we com·
r d· nd me·t. Carlin resulting

a

.. !1·· te

. ~ ~

c...

..

'

m a. complet,e VICt<lry for our
·. c~t~se, of ;:whi~h you, have bee~
\aPPris0d; .· .\Ve! _now ·returi;i tp
''Yoree and pick up the thread of
. O.Ur ·story." .
·Under the. leadership of J. J.
Str~rig,\he II(o\'.ement receiving
.·ii;npetus from~ the ~ppointive
ietier claimed by Strang, Voree
~rew .to be' no unimportant city;
Jiut like all other factions run·
. ning without "tidings, came to
grief in a few short years.
'Rumors of fraud in reference to
the Jetter .of appointment, also to

the finding of the plates; and the

~f 1B59 reveai.;.ent was had and
given -in va~ious ways that.St ~~e
next. spring .conference (l'l60),
appoil!-~ed at .Am~oy, IllinOis,
Joseph-~_ould Co~e~anc;l take hiS
father's place. At the appointed
time.Jos-eph-'Was th'ere-"not by
my own will,· but by a higher
p·ower," 'Was the mission he bore
to this. band of faithfal ones who,
wiih streaming eyes and joyful
heart.s, received him in due form
as Israel's guide and deliverer,
to build up the waste places and
to occupy- "until the name of
Latter Day Saint was made ~on·
arable among men. . Anµ thus

.
.
f
can be traced the footprmts 0
authoritative. truth with those
who_ w_ere with Strang for a sea·
son and who had theright under
.the prqmise to know the fruit of
the good tree, who stood fast in
the liber.ty that made men free,
and thus the links of the gospel
chain are intact from Joseph the
Seer to Joseph's son, and w~ are
more convinced and more fully
persuaded now than ever before
of tile truthfulness of the posi·
tion of the Reorganization and
feel we can better defend our
position as against all others.
They were merely side issues,
mau made, knowll ~~ Brigham·
!am, St1•0.ngism, e.tc., etc., and
never should be .knowu as or
called 11 Mormonism. 11 I l_>ause
for the critic.
TOllAHAWK 1 Wis., NOY. 23 •

Conference Notices.

·The Centrai Illlnols district confer·
ence and Sunciay School convention
wlll convene Ht Taflorsvllle, 'Illinois,
December 28 and 29, l{)Ol: It will be
soul cheering for all scattered Saints
to attend these conferences. Come
prepared tor a spiritual feast.
M. R. SHOEMAKEU1 Dist. Pres.
Heardsto-wn, Ill., Nov. 25.
The Far West District conference

wlll convene with the St. Joseph

branch Saturday and Sunday, Decem·
ber 21st and 22<1, at the usual time.

We again call the attention of brancli.
secretaries and the ministry to have
their rep.arts sent t-o the secretary one
week prior to c_onvening of conference.
Please do not neglect this for by thus
sending ahead the district secretaries
can have the reports and credentials
properly arranged, saving work and
expediting the bu•lness of the .con!erence.
CHARLES P. FAUL, Seo·
STEWARTSVILLE, Mo. Nov. 25 th.

Is the Most Economical
Greater in leavening strength, a spoonful raises more dough, or goes further.
Working uniformly and perfectly, it
makes the bread and cake always light
and beautiful, and there is never a waste

Convention Notices.
The convention of' the Far "\Vest
b!issourl district Sunday School association will nieet with the St. Joseph
school, December 20"th, 1901 at 10
a. m. Secretaries of scboo1s· please
send reports according to resolution
on district record. Superintendents
please comi)Jy with paragraph 1 article 2 page Hi of the constitution and
by laws. Last convention not one
super~ntenclent in ·the district complied with this: what is the uso in
having rules to follow if we make no
efiort to foilow them? Therefore let
each one see if we cannot advance and
occupy higher grounds than we have
in the.past. Let each one bring the
Spirit or the Master with them to the
convention that we may have a profit8.ble time.

of good flour, sugar, butter and' eggs.

I

. While it actually costs less to make a
batch of biscuit with the Price Baking
Powder than with the so-called cheap
powders, there is the additional advantage of better and more healthful food.

I

utter failure of prophecy given
by Jaw.~~ w~r~ soon_- current;
t'>molig ·the Saints, which finallr
evolved a vigorous opposition to
the Strang, movement. An op·
pbsiti9n · paPer was soon launch. ed the "New Era" in which
, Strang and· his methods were
A QUERY.
fully '{entilated. The seceding
p~rty were called ups0udos" by .Edil-01· Ensign:-Havlng had our atGRACE CONSTANCE1
Dis 1t Secy.
·:the "Lc;lya1" party and thus the tentlon called by an article In the
CAllERON, Mo., Dec. 20th.
'"·war_ r~g~4•'
ENSIGN of November 28th to a notice
Su.ch riien·'·e.s G11rley1 Dofa?:"kB; or- an ente"rtatnment .'to be given In
';DIED.
J;>av\si G8Y. lord .. Brigl!'s an.d oth- &.rgentlne, K.ansas, Dacemb~r r>t h,
~
for the" ~neflt of a new church; and
ers were among the seceders, huloi( r•ad the notice, It set me to TIIO!CAB.-AtJefrersonvllle1 Wayne
who relying on.the pro!"iSe that tblnklng, and I desire to express a few county, Illlnoie, November 2l, 1901,
Elder John F. Thomas, aKed 71 years,
·•by;. their fruits YE SHAL KNOW al those thoughts.
THEM,'; made the optK!sitlon a
First, hlid we not better consider 10 months and I day. He was born
January 20, 1830. Enllsted In the U.
fierce one; s;; much so tbat'final· the method by which we work? It 8. Volunteers In 1861, 14th Illinois
· ·ly s.trang and the '.'loyal" ones was stated several years ago by the Cavalry, Co. G, and served unttl the
chief quorunls of the cbu_rcb, th~t in.
under a revelation of Strang's bulidlng church hou•es tho bishopric end of the war. Funeral sermon by
hied awa;Y' ·to Beaver Island, .should be consulted.· Argentine ls In Elder F. M. Slover. He was a firm
. situate.«;l in Lake ¥ichigan,, where the Ind8pendence Stake, where they believer in the great mission work of
James was crowned king and have both a bishopric and high coun- Joseph the Heer.
was sfterwards called . "King ell. Uno they been consnlted?. If JONES.-At Canton, Illinois, Nov.
Jaoles." Polyganiy J'Ud its kin· not, whi not.? Argentine ha~ no 2; 1901, Bro. Lewis Lloyd Jones. He
.
branch organization to take th~s mat- was born In Merthyr TydvU 1 Glamor·
dred1 evils were rife; matters go· ter in hand, and this ~otnaa financial R'BD8hlre, Wales, March 10. 1827; emf·
: ing. from bad to worse until the enterprise, In an orifanlzed St.ate, grated to America Jn 1841J, landing tn
. ki_og was shot and the loyal who wlll be responsible tor It, if not New Orleans, going from there by ox
seattered from Beaver Island. tho bishopric? In !lea. lZZ: fi, the team to Utah. Was married In Salt
Strang returned to Voree and bishopric seem to ~e madereaponelble, Lake City to Mrs. Elizabeth Davis,
and it there tells us who. th~J should who survives him. They remained
there died of his wound, and thus caiisult in their work. It would be in Utah eight years, but becoming
ended th0 career of one of the well to read this carefully. This be· dissatisfied came east to St. Louts.
main factions created at the Ing in a Stake, and the Stake perma· Missouri. and was baptized into the
death of Joseph the Seer.
nent, It might be thought wise to Reorganized Church in 1864 : was or·
bulld a better house than ''about dalmid an elder the same year, which
Returning now to the "Pseu· 9400" would build; or It might be office he held to the time ot his doath,
dos", .who were partially organ· thought best to watt untll an organ- but of late years has been unable to
ized and now members of the izatlon ls effected and a permanent attend to the duties attached to the
Zarahemla branch-a branch branch aGSured. Then would it not oiHoe because or his tailing health.
established during the life time have been better !or the Saints.of In- He leaves a wlte, two daughters and
dependence, Kansas City and Arm· three sons all llvlng 1o Canton, as well
of Joseph the Seer-forming !I otrong, (other than those rendering as a host at lrlends.
nucleus around which dissenters the program} to give the amount ol
could gather, with the avowed car fare and the 15 cents, which would GouLn,-At Battle Lake, Ottertail
understandiug to follow no fac- be 35 cents from Independence and county, Minnesota1 Bro. ·winfield M.
tion,· discarding Strang,Bri...,"he.m 25 cents each troll Kansas City and Gould, aged 2! years, 4 months and 20
Armstrong, rather than give the days. He was born Juno 10, 1877, at
and others and firmly standing greater amount to the street car Battle Lake; was baptized and con~
on the prin.ciples as given by company, (II thought best to firmed September 16, 1888 by Elder
Joseph tbeSeer, would wait the build). 11 z1oncannot be bulltupun· George Gould and endeavored faith·
time of the Lord when the seed less It Is by the principles at the law fully to follow In the footsteps ot his
·
of the celestial kingdom otherwise I Master, living a lire well worthy of
of prOniise should takO his cannot recelve her unto~ysetr." We an imitation. Was taken sick Octa·
lather's pJace.
ConfOrences do not want to build out of harmony ber 19th with typhoid fever and died
W~re ca.1104 and organization ef· with the law, lest the Master rejects October 30. 1901. Father, mother and
·fected as nearly as could be un· our butldlng. No rloubt all mean five sisters are left at lu1me to mourn
d~r all the circumstances, God well, but the Master has said; "Where· their bitter loss, also one slster1 Sr.
tore, nOw leteveryinan learn bis duty, P.A. Sherman of lndcpendcnce, Mo.,
...C~!IQ·wfedt'ng·· their efforts by and
to not in the oruce in which· be ls and one brother, Leon .A. Gould, now
propbeqy, tpngues and rtliracu- appointed, in all diligence.
In the Society IsJondM nctin~ a~ scribe
louS he8lings4 WATCBYA.N.
for Patriarch A. H. Smith. 1.lny God
It was given· ofttimes by the
------·--grant strength to him nnd to us all in
Spirit, ''To this branch would "Three Bibles C_omparod," b_v Elder this hour of trouble. l!'uneral serruon
R. Etzonbouscr, 21 cent~ ench.
at. CHtberul!, Mlonc!'Olll, Uy I~lder T.
young ~lusoph the promis1·tl seed "Apo~tasy or tho ChU°roh," Oy Elder i 0 KoHey: lr1tcmne111, In t.llc Cllt.herall
come;" tmd lu the ftllJ n1111· winter .1. w. Wight, 10 c.nt&
:cometerY.

I
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powders should not be
used, no matter how cheap they are.
They induce dyspepsia, liver complaint
and kidney trouble.

NOTE. -Alum

PRICE BAKING POWDER Co.,
CHICAGO,

Some Rehgion.

varsity, and for the five years
following acted as the foreign
diplomatic correspondent of a
B.el'lin daily. He bad in pers9p.S;r-illterviewed half the crowneu:
monarchs of Europe, and when
this work grew commonplace he
enlisted in the Secret Informii,
tion Service of the Ger man army.
Slilnt on a mission into Russia, he
committed a most serious blun·
der, and he suddenly found him·
self wanted by two armies at one
time to be shot as 11 spy. His
father cursed him, his patrons
deserted and his friends derided
him. He escaped with his life in
time to flee the country. Today
this son of a Russian Count is
rolling salt barrels on e. New
York dock.•·

1''. M. COOPER.

Religion is a funny_ thing,
It plays both new and old,
It has the power to pray 9r sing,
But ensily catches cold.

lt*~i~lesp~~~r th;h~t •::i~~~"~hem
quake,
But gets it's strings so tJghtly strung,
That they are apt to'break.
It works upon the timid mind,
And horrid stories ten,
And sends the sinner "poor11 and blind
Down tu an endless heJl.

ThetEf:~~bera talk would make us
That God wa~ very good,
To snatch U!'I from bell's awful brink,
As a loving Father would.
But all at once his God Jlets mad,
See how his wrath dotb bura:
He's sent a soul forlorn and sad,
From whence there's no return.
Repentant tears are all in Yatn,
Unheard that belple8s cry,
This God Jn wrath will now remain,
Fruit cakes may be made two
While ceaseless agea fly.
CIIIGAGO, Ill.1 Nov. ~9.
or three months in advance of
Christmas. In fact they are
From Diplomatist to 'Long- better when a year old.-Decem·
shoreman.
her Ladies' Home Journal.
Therd is no city in the world with so many foreigners a.s New 1
York," writes the Rev, David M.
Steele in au article on "The Other Side of the Town,•• in the December Ladies' Home Journal.
"Nor is there any class of persons in the city among whom
there are so man.Y •'queer cases., .
I met a man in the Bowry one
cold, wet, winter night selling
shoeJaces. Helookedsohungry
that 1 took him to a restaurant;

wher~, after I had give11 him
something to eat. he gave me his
contidence.
He talked five Ianguages-ltulitm, Spanish, Ger.
man: French and Al'abic-with
equa 1 f1uency, _hut
a wortl of Engltsb.

<l'd
1

nor.

k

now

•'But who was he? A man of
thirty five, well ml ucated, well
cn1111,_.l~wd n11cl well Ured.
For
•
.
th•e 't•ars aft.~1· g-1·1uln'\t.lng h~
taught S .1rnlmt tu " g1·e11t u111·

I

I

Asthma
"One of my daughters had a
terrible case of nsthma. We tried
almost everything, but without re·
lief. We then tried Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral and three and one-half
bottles cured her."-Emma Jam!
Entsminger, Langsville, O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
certainly cures many cases
of asthma.
And it cures bronchitis,
hoarseness, weak lungs, µ
whooping-cough, croup,
winter coughs, night '
coughs, and hard colds. ;'
Three sizes: 2.5<:., ononj:'h for an ordlnat7
cold; &Qc.,Juit right for bronchlt!1, hoau ..
ncu, ILud cold.I, ete.: SI. mud tt~nnomle.&I

for chronlJ ~1~.~1 ~'kh'~:ii::·~~J'.~nlJ~~
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is indubitable evidence that he other creations had been placed tet·s to the expressecl will of the the 20th in which he stated the
who is tbe great Author of ~our u1JOn it he was ci~eated as its eternal Father, we will make our- po•ition of the Reorganized
existence here, is not responsi· sovereign or go~~i·nor, being selves, worthy of this privilege. church, ver~· pointedly on the
ble for them. Everything that given dominion over the entire If we do not, we must be content objectionabl~·'features alluded to
PRICE, 81.00 PER YEAil 1 IN ADVANOE· comes to us directly from him, world, subject onl_ito the direc· to dwell in a condition less satis- by Rev. Bigger, siHl'fi as polygis placed at the disposal of all tion of the Creato.r. · ·This do· factory, of which we have not amy, etc. It is evident Bro.
W. H. GARRETT, EDITOR.
alike. The sun shines for ali; minion h~ partly lost subsequent- been a part, and which will al· Tary's defense is inviting in. C. ED. MILLER, BUSINESS MGR.
the rain falls upon "the just and ly, through transgression; but ways be a cause of regret. We quiry and interests which cannot
ENSIGN PUBLfSHING IIOURE, t~e unjust."
The great in vi the fact of so stupe}idoUs a work are here to govern our spirits otherwise than result in good to
Of \be Reorgo.nlzed Church of Jesus Chris\ of tation is "Let him that is athirst
being done with a~ viSw to his and natures to the extent that the c·ause. He has the esteem
Latter Day Saints,
Makeallremlitances,andaddres.sallcommun· come, and partake of the water good, evidences soipe, high 'and doing the will of our heavenly and i·espect ~f his acquainta.n~es

ZION'S ENSIGN.

of life freely.'' It is 11 man's in grand purpose c~n~~i:nplated on
humanity to man" that makes t:he part of the are~tor ~or him.
11
Newsubsortpt.lonscanbeglnatanyttme.
count1ess thousands mourn." The Psal_m~s~ dec]af~~s_ that man
11
0
05
0
u~fe t ~~~~~ 1h~~ ~:~~h~e:~;:io~~~!~eb:i~:l. It is his bard heartedness, his was created but · 1a;-little lower
Always give tbenal:nootthepostoffice to which
]Ii h
·
1 kI
d'IS· than the a.n.o:els-1·..,:.·
~~n~uijfs'i_~~ssentorweoa.n notJlndyourname se S 1 grasp1ng, RC - OV01
._.
...., :·,·ntell1'gence
Wbondoslrlng)ll'.iuraddresscbanged.glveboth position that makes it hard for or understanding w'f}; apprehend
'heoldandtnlewa~f'essh d
th r
thousands to obtain·a bare livin.2' -hence his capabhities are, we
tb!afi~! '!~bs~~lptfi~: e~~Tre~n:n~~: ord!~e~
oonttnued.
honestly. It is man, and man may say, immeasurAbl0-to finite
te~~b'ra0r~~~h~~~~~a:~:!1'u1fe~~elafe~deff1~1:~~~ alone-except in the inspiration Wind no one can s~Y how far bis
avoid it, do not sen~ 0coin or stamps. uanadlan
the devil, the great enemy of intelligence may
d~veloped
6
tcatlons to

ENSIGN PUBLll!HlNG IlOUBE,

IloI Il,

Indepeudonco,JaokeonCou~ty,Missourl.

u

f!~i:!f; i;:~r~~e~l~~i; ~!ht:~~"tt~d~ao11~;rr~nu !,

forthotl•allwooongotto'1tatth•b•nk•.
dr~~~!0~a3~~~~~b~:.f:dressed, and orders and
H 11'. H.

ENSIGN PUBLISHING uousB
Independence, Mo.

THE PURPQSE. OF LIFE.

The query "Why am I bereP"
will probably present itself to
the mind at some time in the life
of every one. The thought of
the absence of a purpose in the
mind cif the great Creator in plac.

God and man, renders-to whom
is traceable all the ilJs under
b' b h umanI'ty groans, an d
w lC
with which it is so sadly bur·
dened.
Take the teachings of the
greatest representative of the
Creator, and exponent of his
character and designs the world
bas ever witnessed since its
creation 1 and we find enunciated
such noble sentiments as these:

~na~:~:-;-:~u:~~hes:::pe ::r~~: Y:;::;:~i;:-:t ~~n ~~::i~ ~~at~o;~~:

Vek

under right conditions. In Jiis
normal state he is
very king
among all the othe'r c1·eat1'ons,
and in his adaptabiii'ty for devel·
· tell ectua11·,Y,•
· · 1·10s h'1s
opmen t Ill
power and pre eminence. But
doubtless his intell~ct is .more
frequently the subject of divine
inspiration than is c,riµiprehended, so that the glory:·or .honor for
his development doSS-not~·attach
to him wholly as · arif'.(ri!U:vid.ua!,
but to the source frofu jvbichhis
inspiration comes., (It may be
thought by some that.the Creator
did all this good w~rk for his
own satisfaction and·:_honor; bUt
we think that one of'~the considei·ati'ons whi'chlargel,y' i'nlluenced

none can admit and do justice to do ye even so to them: for this is the
his own intelligence. It is in no law and the propbets."-Matt. 7:12.
wise a reflection upon the ·great "I say unto you, Love your enemies,
bless them that curse you, do good to
and glorious plan of creation them that bate you, and pray !or
that conditions of hardship and them which despite!ully use you, and
distress are seen and felt by persecute you: that ye may be the him was the exaltation and hap·
large uumbers of humanity; children of your Father which is in piness of man. His.work would
h
heaven: for be maketh bis sun to rise not be a perfect arid complete
~~~!i~~:d~~o~:as::eo~n!fn,b~.~: ~:ht~i:~! ~~: ~~:th::~o~,na~::c~:~ one, worthy of so noble a concep·
power of evil having prevailed justr. "-Matt. f1: -t:-J 1 .J-1.
tion as is manifested in the wo1•ks
umong the inhabitants of the
''Thou shalt Jove thy neighbor of the creation) Unless as its
world, because they have yielded as thyself" was the Father's com- crowning virtue, the~highest deto the domiuation of the adver- n:iand, and these noble, uplifting gree of happiness possible of be·
sary instead of carrying out the sentiments, if obeyed, would stowal should be attained by this
grand designs of the Creator, speedily change evel'y unfavora- creature made in his.Own image.
and WOl'king with him for the ble, unhappy condition now exLife is therefore a:subject for
completion of,pis plans. Many perienced by so many under the very grave consideration. What
a poor struggling soul, discour· inlluence of principles which are shall for each of us ;be the ulti·
·aged by the terrible odcls arra.yed directly opposite to tho_se enun· mate, must be tlioughtfully
against tile right, despairing of ciated from the heavens, and weighed, and our course of consuccess in the effort to maintain make even this life a joyous one. duct measured by the. decision
an honest existence, has been When the law and will of the each may accept. "Whore your
led to even question whether or Lord prevails on 'the earth ·as treasure is, there willyom· heart
not there is a God, because the they &hould, it will speedily be be also" (Matt. 6: 21), ··is a truism
assistance so much needed and changed into a heaven for all which has demonstrated itself
desired is not extended; and to who dwell under such rule.
~II along the ages, and makes it
such an extent has this feeling
But what is the purr,ose of our mcumbent u_pon every on? to see
been manifest of late years, that creation, and what part in the that tho ObJect upon: winch the
many writers have endeavored great plan of the Creator is left best impulses and affections of
to satisfactorily answer the ques· for man to do, that God's pur- our natures are place4 is worthy,
lion, "ls life worth living?"
poses may be executed in the so that disappointment will not
If the experiences of the final destiny of manP These are be the result.
;
masses in this small fraction of questions in which every living The word of God d~clares that
life called "Time," were to be soul is vitally interested; and an at some time in the 'future the
the criterion by which to judge, intelligent understanding of Lord Jesus is to ret1irn to the
and there was no hope or know!· them will the better enable us to earth; that he is to bi-Ing with
edge of tha~ which, under differ- co-operate in the completion of him "ten thousands~': pf bis
ing conditions and in brighter those designs bY which all who saints; that he is to tak1fup his
spheres, is to b!3 1·evealed, there so work are to be benefited to an abode here for a thousO.n~l.yee.rs,
might be cause fOr questioning infinite extent.
after which th0 earth ·is to. be
the wisdom that placed us here
In studying upon the work of renewed, cleansed- an\i fitted fm•
in the midst of so much unhap· creation, we find that the earth man's final abode, anJ~pnditions.
pluess and suffering-from a upon which we dwell was first which first showed it;to be the
worldly point of Yiew. But the planned, and then built for the 11erfect work of a perfect Crea'
... ;
very fact that unfavorable con· blessing and use of man; con- tor being restored. We are here
·.. ' ··:c~ ditions do exert so ·,!rnch of 1111 structecl with a special view to to fit ourselves for this ciiudiLion,
'-:·;,/.'-_;/~!'%!~~.co upon the lives of men, his occupancy; and 11ftor all the and by conforming our. d1arac·

£~~\,{:lr~~'

Father may be our pleasure: as
welJ as' duty. There can be no
miF-La.ke in this course; the re
suits will be found eminently

out of the. churcQ, and t.he love
and confide ice of his brethren.

The Wheeli •1g Saints ara to be
congratulated in having so able
sat1'sfactory and well wo1·tby all an exponent for their presiding
of the sacrific0 of worldly plea.s- elder.
ure we will. necessarily have to
OUR frie d - h ld
b
place upon the altar of service
n s s ou remem er
to God.
when asking us to print 1ittle
"Who is on the Lord's side?"
notict-..; which are wholly for
their tJWll pe1 nal ' f
t"
·so
Ill orma IOU
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
that such notices take space
which I should
beI used for the
d
WE are indebted to Sr. (Mrs.) genera goo ' un ess the space
F. J. Clute, 16 Marye Terrace, is vaidfor. It costs money for
San Francisco, California, for a every line of type set up, so that
a most excellent photograph of J~ these personal notices are not
Brn. Joseph and Alexander paid for by the individual reSmith, the president and the questing them, Some one else
pa.triarch of the church. The bas to do so, which is not fair to
clear air of that climate has en- them.
Hereafter then, when
!\bled .the artist t? get about as sending notices with request for
perfect:i11i: effe~~ag'it seeil}S p6s·' p~b},\~~t!.?n, Which are O~ perSO·
sible to make. The view was nal mterest only, the sender
taken at the Los Angeles reun· should accompany the notice
ion last summer, and shows the with a remittance to cover it, of
brethren standing togethei, pre- five- cents per line of SIX words,
sumably on the reunion grounds, to insure insertion.
with a background of trees and
ELDER F. A. RUSSELL, 1QcJ6
a high bnard fence. One notice· 17th street, Rock Island, Illinois,
able feaLure is that the brethren Sending for ENSIGN 1 the money
had unwittingly taken a position for which was furnished by a
immediately under a large nat· sister, says~ "The paper goes
ural ,wreath, growing on one of to two quite old ladies, who take
the trees near where they st~od. great comfort _in reading it. · I
Sr. Clµte says when she dis- wish more of this kind of service
covered this fact in looking at would be rendered."
the picture, she thought it quite 'l'he suggestion of Bro. Russell
significant ancl proph~tic.
The is a timely one; it would be a
view is BxB inches or little more, splendid way to do a kindly aud
the card being nearly an }nch beneficial work in the name of
and half larger,,,. very 'suitable the Master. Try it ye who are
for framing.
Copies may be willing to make the small sacri·
had for,,fifty cents by addressing ficeTequired.
Sr. Clute. "-It.is truly a splendid
EXtraCts from Letters.
picture and we appreciate hav·
ing a copy.
Sn. (Mrs. jjkLESTINE HAGGER·
ELDER O. J. TARY, Wheeling, TY, La_wistown, Fergus county,
West Virginia, in nearly a column Montana, Nov. 22:
and half article in The Wheelinu 1Ve have recent1y moved here from
Ohio. This is a nice little
News, .of Nov. 18th, a daily pap r Ironton,
town, situated In the cea·ter"•ot Monof Wheeling, West Virginia, tana. The latter day_ work has never
makes a fine reply to a Rev. R.R. been presented here. There are qllite
Bigger, who bad been tellin.g his a "number or denominations but no
audiences what 4e supposed he Latter Day_ Saints. _Would like very
much for Bil eJde_r to visit us Jt there
knew about ·"Mormo.nism''(?J are
any near. 11
Bro. "Okey" is a very ·clear and
forceful writer, and really makes
Iino. J,. ·R. McKINNEY, Winthese great fellows look.decided· tbrop, Arkansas:
ly small in their pretentious. I lmve been doing all I could tor
He has a way of ri:iak.ing t~eh,~ the cu.use since my return from Conignorance of the subject sp plain-· fcrencc last spring, and tboµgh the
1
1
ly inanifest t~~t if th0,Y ha.Ve any ~:;:r:~~~ 1 1~:~t;o~~e:; tft!: t~m;~y!
sense of honOr 'it should move a chance to spCak. I get inore cal1s
them to study· their subfects tban I can 1111. Bro. J. w; Jackson
fr~m another s-tandpoillt 1 t~a~ )ms been to se9 We o. timeortwOsince from that of an avowed antago· Conference, and with Bro. D. D. Babnist1 before posing as a. teacher cock, arc all the Saints 1 have seen
since my return. Those who are fsoe
of truth. Bro. Tary was also in- lated as I am cari.onlyilpprcclatosuoh
terviewed by a report~r of the visitors as these brethren when they
Daily Tnlelligeneer of that city of come,

=""""'==
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JAMES McCo'NN.AuGi'i:Y,

' Bro. and Sr.

Akron,. Ohio, December 1st:

ri.

Hougas con-

template renewing their journey

'.rile Saints_ at present are well; .Bro. to California Wednesday of- next
F. Cushman just left aft9r a week's week.

s:

~~~a%~!!~!~~:~0 ~J~!~r~~~o~:i~~~~ln~

·

\Ve had about an inch of

snow

am doing what Httlelcan to help this Wedne3day of last.week but it
great causej am preaching every otll- soon disappeared. T?vo or thre0
er Sabbath about six
town.

miles_ from days of good rain would. be ap·
preciated by a great many

ELDER J. L. TERRY, Millers·
Illinois, November .21, in
remitting for ENSIGN for Sr. Re:
·becca Bivens, adds:
Mother Bivens, being Isolated from
the Sr..lnts, feels she ~~uld hardly get

people.
Oisterns are empty,
and even some farmers are haul·
ing water. '
'.!'he .schools closed 'ruesday
until after the holidays. This was
deemed adv1"sable by the 'Board

b~rg,

along without the many sermons and
_letters contained .in the ENsIGN to as a precautionary measure, and
cheer her along llfe'A uneven journey. 'to assist Jn stamping out t.be
She has become so infirm wJth ago contaaious diseases.
There a.re
1
that she Js unable tu meet with.the 1 some,.. fift~en cases o.f the so
Saints any more, the distance. from
b.er abode to. ~l1_e place or m~tlng be- culleq. small.·11ox, a_nd a ve~y fe:V
Jng too great. She I:; between 80 1111d cases of sca.rJet·fever_ There is
90 years old lmt her mind .is unim- IJotbing Jn the situation at all
paired on ·t.he subject ot her faith. alarming, but it is a good thing
She holds her membership Jn tpe
.
?iljJJerS~urg branch and st'll coll- to be on the safe side a1ways.
tJQues· faithful to the coYenant made
Bro. ~1al.·k H. Forscutti of Ne
t.:Wh~h she took upon her the name of braska. City, Nebra~ka, sur-

I

LETTER QEl:'ARTMENT.

FoNDA, Ia., Dec. 1.
Editor Ensiqn:-Thc ENSIGN comes
regularly e\'ery _week. ·we are of the
isolated ones, and yuu cau think bow
glad we are, n1;1d · boW we appreciate.
reading the columus laden with such
glorious news. I did enjoy reading
Ilro. Ebeling's sixth speech; bow I
~vould liked to 1'&ve heard that debate.
1Ve had a visit from Bro. W. JI.
Kephart November 2:jth; how glad we
were to see him, althoug-h he could
not stop Jong.eQough to preach to us
this time·; we hope the time is not
far off when he will come and preach
here in Fonda.- I do believe that God
has a people here also; they seem
kind hearted, _but appear to be asleep
so far as religion is concerfled. There
is a M. E. church, one Pfesbyterian
and a Catholic church; the latter
have the l<!rgeSt;-conuregaiion. How
I do wish there was a Latter Day
Saints 1 church here also so that the
people could hear our doctrine
preached by our elders. There are so
few of us here;·my daughter and busband, and myself. My husband does
not beJung- tu the church yet, but
likes our elder~. and I am sure is al-

to help her In those hardships, but n.c;
I cannot be a missionary, I nm tbnnktul to be ahle to do a little work here
in my own, dear native land, for.that
great latter day work. Ob, it Is a marvel and a wonder.
Yours tn the one faith,

this city, those who llstoit to the
faith as sot forth by Mr. Lallue find
very llttlc to censure, many or the
principles being strictly orthodox.
rl'ltc pastor and members of this~
Latter Day Saints Church repudiate
th6 doctrine of polygamy. They look
upon the teachings ot Brigham Young
Mus. A. J. GIL:UORE.
as n delilement· of t.hosacred doctrines
DARKllEND, 111.! Xov. 25th.
of
tlle true Mormons, 11 etc.
Dem· Brolher:-I send you a notice
If they had Jcftt the word 11 Mormon 11
or the death of Elder J. F. Thomas.
,Just before Bro. Thoma!'= left home out it would have been much better;
bad about
for the war in 1801 1 he copied the rev· not that there Js anything
11
elation given by .Joseph Smith De· the word "Mormon, but 1t is so very
hard
to
get
the
people
to
understand
cember 2.3tb, 18:~2. from the "Pearl of
Great l?rlce, 11 onto a sheet of foolscap "who and what we are." I have
paper in his own hand writing which written a tract for the purpose of Indocument he carried with him troducing our work here and to show
through the war, and brought it home the people tbat we are not or the
with him at bis return. I saw said Utah ).lmmvns. It Is doing good.
Bishop E. L. Kelley arrived here
documenli a reW months ago, and I
was permitted to take a verbatim yesterday from New York; he will
likely
remain here over next Hunday,
copy. He informed me that during
his services as a soldier for bis coun· December 1st, when we expect to
open
our
new church. Bro. Pitt Is to
try, that he had taken the revelation
from his pocket and had read the preach the opening sermon. Bro.
Par.:'lons
is
expr..cted here thl8 week,
t'ame to his comrade. I thought I
would write you this in hopes that it also Bro. Hubley who is now preachmight be useful to your many readers. ing at Bridgeton, New Jersey: others
There are others who have heard Bro. of tl1c ministry will likely be present.
Thomas speak of Llle same thing AH kinds of talk seems to be alloat
many times. He died firm in the about us. Yesterday a woman brought

.'Ohrlst. There are quite a goodlV prised the Saints by a visit Sunnumber of faithful Saints belonging day. He was in Kansa; City on most cunviaced ol tile truth ol this laith ol tile gospel.
to this branch, but there are aJso a
gos.Peli my prayer ts that he will cume
Your brother,
few who seem to be somewhat indlt- business, and came; .down tO \Vol'· in to the church. He is a good honest
F. M. SLOVEH.
terent fn regard to their spiritual weltare; ·but as a branch I think we a-re
In a good condition spiritually. We
had a two days meeting the !)th and
10th Inst., preaching by Elders J. Arthur Davis, E. A. Stedman and O. H.
B!llley, three ab1e minis.ters and meu
who are calculated to do a vast
amount ot good tf they continue faith·
. tui, Thev occupied the district tent
several w:eeks at l1linois City where
they bad o. good attendance all the
time, and there_ seemed to be a good
aea1 of interest among tbe people.
•When they first went there so much
oppositlpn was maolfested that much
.difficulty was encountered tn securing
a place to set- up the tent, but· nrter
they got to preaching the op'po~ltlon
"seeined to vanish and everything
moved smoothly along until the
weather becnme too cold to longer
use the tent.

ship with ,,and viSit the ·saints
He was ·accorded H. warm
welcome.
He departed Tues

here.
day.

Sunda.y

morniug

nearly .filled with earnest w01··
shippers.
. Bro. Geo. E. Harringtc)n re·
turned froin Pennsy!Vatiia, Wed·
nesday morning; he in tends to

Sn. MAGGIE B. P. PEARSON, remain wiLh us.
ltochestt>r,

President

Hulmes addressed the Saints,
and at night Bro. Mark H. Forscutt1 of Neb1·aska City, Nebras·
ka, occupied, both efforts were
good.
The afternoon service
.
.
.
was enhvenrng- aud comfortmg.
The increased interest and tt.tte.ndance shown in these after
nooO. services is truly gratifying.. T.he lower auditorium· is

There is room

renewing for you, Bro. Georg-e.

Indiana,

!Or the ENSIGN, says:

We are informed that Sr. Eli

I have been rea.dlng soma ENSIGNS
Etzenhouser 1 of Ka~sas Uity,
which were given me by a dear sister
in Mlchlgail, and Jt Is truly a grand was to leave for Oalilornia, this
(Thursday)
m0t•niQg.
paper. 1 htive been reading some at
intervals, but did not get interested
~·-·-----until of late. There ls truly food for
ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI.
the soul in its columns.
Our worthy business manager

"Cast thy bread up 0 n

ihe of the Hemld plant, Bro. John
Smith; with his wife, Sundayed
with us, and Bro. Smith occm·
pielj the church pulpit Sunday

waters," etc., is the advice of
Solomon. 11 Let us Dot be weary
in well doing: for in due season
we shall reap, if we faint not.,,.

morning.
Bro. S. is an ever
says the apostle (Gal. 6: 9). This welcomed guest...-to our borders.
evidence should encourage our
Bro. R. J. P"rker, of Inde·
brethren and sisters to continue pendence, came up as a substi·

sending the ENSI9N to those
whom they wish to intorest in
the gospel of Christ so long as
they manifest a \t.'lflingness to
read.it. Results will surely be
seen at the proper ti me. . Send
in the names and subscriptions,
consecrating

the

service

by

prayer and faith to the Lord and
trust him for the increase. You
will in no wise lose your re"'.'ard.
UENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

INDEPENDENCE.

Bro. M. T. Short is improving
some, but is vet kept close at
home.
Our genial brother, Dr. O. H.
Riggs, of Kansas City, attended
two services here Sunday.

We ought to have a much
greater attendance at the Wed·
nesday evening prayer meeting.

Are'you doing your duty in this
regard?
Bro. Smart ls resting ~USY>
but unable to bo out of doors.
Ho suffers cousi<fornbly 11t ti mos.

tute for Bro. I. N. White, who
was hindered by sickness of
family, and gave us a round of
sermons at our missions, preach-

ing at Lhe church last night.
His boul delights in plainness,
and he tolls the gospel s Lory in "
simplified form.
He returned
home today.
A beautiful wedding occurred
on Thursday night at the house
of Bro. Wm. Cook, in our city,
bis beloved daughter, Sr. Ella
Mae, al!d. Mr. s. G. Froeschle
being the center of attraction.
Our beautiful ohurch ceremony
was officially repeated by the
writer.
The Lord has remarkably
blessed of late some of our sick
through administration of his
servants.
To him belongs
pt·aise and honor.
In bonds,
J. M. TERRY.
2005 Ilolruan St., Dec. o.
i.rrhrcc Bibles Compurccl, 11 hy Elclor

n: Etienhousor, 25 cents cno\l.
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me her old family Bible and at the

close it l!ilVe a short skc"tch of all religious denomlantions and it truly
upright man. .Although he does not
gave all "Mormons" a hard name. It
belong tu the churcb has been paying
BELLCENTEH, Wis., :\ov. IO.
said we believed after we died we
tithing for some yearsJ which ,is very
Eilito>' Ensign:-! Jove t.o read tile would turn into a nod, and a whole
favorable. Our daughter, (Mrs.) Sr. letters ar.d sermons in the ENSIGN, in lot of ignorant trash likely gotten up
Cµshu.rnn, which. Bro. Kephart ~ap- fact, I love to read It all, and as our by somr. ''ll'" who~e mind was full of
tized last June, and administered to, time has expired, will send and renew prejudice ut.ll wbo lacked a thing very
is growing st:ronger and better, fur it, for we cannot think of doing wit.h- e~sentiat. to C\'ery public man, nnmewhlch we praiSe ou-r heavenly Father. out it. Was glad to read that our' ly, good common sense. Another
Iler husband and little child are well, Bro. F. L. Sawley is still In the work, party near by was heard to say, 11 0h
and give lu.inur and praise tu God for for he can. make the gospel so plain yes, they are 1Mormons 1 • but they will
he1,1.ling and giving 8 treagth. to wife that all can understand.
Our be- not let them practice polygamy round
and mother.
loved bmther, A. L. Whitcalrnr. was here!" Another rumor bas ltthittwe
Pray fur u~ dear brothers and sisters 1 here and preached some excellent do not have music in our church, and
that we ruay prov~ faithful, fur that is I sermons, and made the ~ospel look so so it goes. We kindly invite them to
my dt'Sire, Altlluugb we are isolated plain that all seemed edified.
Uome come and let us tell our side of the
from God's children we feel and kuuw again, Bro. A. L 1 for the Wheatville story and many have promised todoso.
that bis ''l'.~tcb~!!r~ iS o\·er.us and that branch Ions to h~ve the elder~ come.
After all we ought not to condemn
lie OW!IS u.s _ a.!:1 __ 4is." ·
,,
_
.Elder .1 .. \V. Whiteaker Is dorng i111 thP. people for looking down upon us
w~ w~µIci IIkU."tu-~ie·B~o: Hu~t'a~d he ca·n ~o teed tbe flock that };piritunl as O\'il doers when we consider 11Jl
hear ttini pfec.f~h (husband tiilnks .a food, and_ instruct them and teac~ that bas been said falsely of Uli Neargreut deal-uf him). Aoy tlder:; wHI them tbeir duty, and keep the flock 1y eYcry means of information that
be welcome a~ our home u they will tog~ther. I can say the most of the the. people in general have by which
nH:mtJers are alive in the work. Bro. to find.out anything about us 8lrnmecome.
Your sister in Christ,
Bruok1)Ver is also doing an he can, fully misrepresents us in every way,
SAU.An ELYA OLSON.
battling for the truth; be is an ear- and the old adage is yet true, here as
nest worker. Our branch is some- elsewhere. "Tongues will wag. 1 • Our
what scattered, but we meet the first services are usually ver.t· well attend·
ELDORADO Si·mNGs, Mo.,
Sunday-in e\•ery month to partake or ed, especially on 8unday evenlnK. We
NuYelllber 20·
the sacrament, aacJ m two weeks we I.lave several willing belpers, aruun!-f
Deco· .Ensiciii:-Tlle ·Saints at El- ·meet again, some ttrue for preaching whom are Bra. Geo. E. Hurrington,
Dorado 8prings are stilJ alive and in and some time prayer and testimony, who is working here, Heu. II. Smith,
the faith, looklng forward to the re· and the Lord is with us when we H. fl. Bacon and JI. I>• .Angus, whuis
dernption of ZIOn, and I believe we are come togeLher in faith.
our up-to-date branch teacher. We
trying to so or?er our lives as to help
This work grows brighter each also hold sen·ice at the home~ of
to bring .about our redemptio_u. We day. I often think lam the weakest Saint!:! at Germantown, where Bro.
are rejolerng in ltaving a_ house or our nod m<ist unworthy or all the hand- Bacon has faithfully held the lort f.Jr
own In whic~1. to worship. We have maidens In the vineyard of our God, quite a long time; sc\·eral seem to lie
it all fialshec1 rnslde, aud a good coat but I know if I aru, it is required of somewhat intercstetl.
of paint on tbe outside; aurt uuw one me to do what 1 can for my Master:
We w111 likely hold a series of rucetmore shor~ pull, and a struug pull all sol intend tu contend earnestly for lags folluwJng tile open lag iof the
together financially, and our chapel the faith once delivered to the Saints, chureb, which wu trust will ha·ve n.
will be ready to dedicate.
and to tell others all I can of the gos- good effect on Lhls uew ueighliurhood.
We h~ve ~trea.dy had two series of pel, God helping me.
Dear brethren We tru~t that everything pc1 •;iltdnl!
meetings in om_ chapel; oue by .Hru. and sisters of the one faithi pray for to our work may be duly executed
R. T. \V~lters or ten days, and one us of the Wheatland brm1cb, that we with prudence, carefulness and wls._by Bro. James Moler, of two weeks; may not be slothful, but earnest dom, fur llehuld, t.heeyt•sof this world
and during. our last meeting two workers in this great work of our are upon us; and we each one cau he
precious souls were baptized Into the God. Hoping and praying for tlie a great power eittier fur go11rJ or evil,
klngdu.m by Bro. ~Ioler.
\Ve Had spread of the gospel, I am
for succes'l or failure. On which side
splendid turnouts by_ the people ~o.
Your sister lu bonds,
or the balance am we Lo bu found?
heat· Lile guspel, and Bro. J\luier did l
~I. E. 'VHITEAI\:Elt,
Brethren, pray for us Iihat we may
nut hesitate to give saint and sinner
be blamclcSi uud hnrmle:-!s Llrn sons of
their portiuu iu due ~easou; nuw what
PmLADELPlJIA, Pean., Nov. 2H.
nod wit.lmuL rubukt! in tlw midst or
will we do with It?
Ediio1· E11sicf1l:-Perhaps a few a crooked aad pent!rse ueucrutlon
The 17th inst. tb~re were four words from till.:. city of "'brotherly among whom ye shine as li~hts Ju the
more dear ones baptized, by our be- love" would nut be out of order at world; holding forth Lhe word of llfe,
loVt!d pastor, Bro. Abner Lloyd, and this time. Our good cause here ls tllat we may all rejoice in the day of
now we are seeing the promises given attracting some at1entlun and we arc Christ that Wl' hu\'c nut run in fain,
by the Spirit fulfilled. Dear Saints, doing all we can to }{ive f.he people a neither labored in ''ain.
pray for us that w~ may live so faith- proper understanding of the same. I
On duty,
ful tbat other promises made to us have succeeded in getting fair reports
WlLL E. LA HUE.
may be tulftJjed. I pray that our of our work here Inserted in all the
3431 "North f1'ront Ht.
love ror God and each other may be most prominent papers of this city.
so strong that the power at the cvll A week ago three of the papers here
Bmcn IIARHOTt. )IE., Nov. 20.
one may not ~nd entran~e among us. bad a short notice of our Sunday
Dem· Ensirjn:-Over a year has
How grand_ lind glorious It Is to be School eonventionandeachonestated passed away with nJI Its thange.!I;
serving God In Spirit and in truth. that we were not In any way conncct- mistakes and results since I have
Ob1 how I ·.rejoice in his goodness, ed with the Utah institution of t,lle written tor publlc:i.tion in your col·
and tor the_ privilege of seeking him salt land.
umns. My time bas been spent in
in this lnttet; day.
· ·
In Inst Sunday's Times there was a Maine and ~oYa Scotia: I trust not
· 1 have. read Elder Gilbert's '"Zig short article also which has a fair re- without some gooc1 resulls to compenZugs" with p~~a~ure. I hope he wltl port ot oar work, a picture of tbe sate fur mistakes noel Jack of tuct aml
stlll lot us h~a~ from them, und when writer nncl of the new church we havo wisdom. I nm now ut a point I Jett
we road Bi:o. ;Pc\ersoa's letter telling about completed hero. l give nu ex- last June with n good interest aucl
ot tho trlals-.thut ho nnd Sr. Poter:3on t.rnet troru Uils article:
some near the kingdom. l Hm1 the
11
hn..-o i.tnno thruU$:h. my tt•iirs flowed
Although the doct.rlnes. and nil lnterrst still good nncl a number havln ~ympathy wlt.h Sr. Poten;un. nnrl I who follow them wero nt first .so\•crely ing jolnrd t.lrn church under tho mlu·
wished Hmt l could hnvo been tlloro couclemncd by tho cloth and laity or lstrutlons or mdors
Hlnnchnrd,

I

w. w.
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U. 'M. KellPv and I:M. Stnlt.11. r_r1.ie more nearer that heavenly orb, tbao
new membe~s aro geLtlng u111ug nice· Jn the land or Zinn).
ly, striving to live their religion, and
'11be 11 moon 11 Is hard IU fidd somenumbers still lnvc~t;fgatlng the work. times, at least it. wm; sci lo this· case.

few days or-moutli!I. Thff.I I~ one of
the: worst. parts or Oud"s moral vine·
yard for the "llttle foxes" {Sunday
work, drinking, sw~-~uinl!, etc.) _to de-:

'!'here Is something quite remarkable
concerning the t1lantlng of the work
here Jast--winter an_d sprlnJ?, the history of whlCb will make a very inter~st1ai alld pfofitable story when the
proper time comes a·round to teH tt.
Bldor c. II. Rt0h Is a::;soclnted with
me-and we purpose standing 1lgbt by
tfre ·worlc in these nelKhborhuods as
1001: as there 1s a demand for It, averaglni:t stx sentccs a week; we arc ar·.
ranging for a '.rbanlcsglvlngservice at
South Gouldsboro-a change from tbe
ordinary preaching services. Before
leaving Nova Scotia it was my happy
privilege on the :-10th day· of October
to unitEi in matrimonial bonds Sr.
Loi~ A. Ora.ham and BrO. Leander 0,
Johnson at ·wcntwOrth. In the eventog was called to lead the Prct'.>byterian prayer meeting by the g1•nlal
pastor, who assistfd. at the wedding.
A few da}s later it was my sad duty
to preach tile funeral sermon of the
departed Sr. Susan .lf'Himore, ·an aged
sister whom all will greatlv miss and
Of wt1om nuuc, cit.her saint or Sinner,
can say a reoroacbful word. Her lifo
was above It. blay all the Saints and
neighbors t.alce pattern by her example-li\•iag" ·quietly and peaceably.
with no harm to say or any one, then
hardness and strife will all di.sappcar.
The Saints are striving- to keep up
regular meelings. Promptness and

Stroy the vines.
I opened up the work In Gabbert,
and also in Ridgeway. two new places
where the people riever henrcl a serman delivered by our rcpr.csentatlves
before. I did not p·rench many sermons 1 but did cooslderable tiresiclc
preaching, and made a number of
friends to the cause, Who invited rue
back and told me nut, to want for a
bed: or a meal's victuals while In the
nr.ighborhood. At RidgeWay there
are a number of members of tbe l'Jtah
church; they gave me the use of their
ball to hold evenin6 meetings In, but
the dark nights and threateniog
storm prevented holding meeting but
one evening. Three Utah elders
were there to see to it that I did not
capture any of their· flock. I expect
to return there again and take Bro.
Kemp with me, if all goes well
I made a trlp with some of the
Saints here, to the saw mill1 some
thirty·fi\•e miles southwest of Delta,
for lumber for their new church
,building they contemplate erecting
soon. We also viewed some timber
land that they have tuken up for the
benefit of the church. It is fine timber. Bro. J, Kemp has just returned
from home and the eastern part or the
state, where he has -breu since the
middle or Augu.st. He and l will
bold meetingd here this week and as-

I lost the trail and had to pull off my
slloes and wade the Ice water in ·the
gorge below, carryln.! my whN~J. To
make a long story short, I finally
reached ~fr. ~loon's, whu had ·gone
over to a nelgbbor 1s and wouldn't bl'
baclc for about two hourS. By lnvitu.tion of bis good wife 1 I entered the
house. glad tu rest from weary toil.
We improved the time. '.rile differences between our people and the
Ilrjghamltes were discussed. I could
see that prejudice was "hub'' deep:
They couldn't see why old Joe Smith
was ca1Jed to do such· a wonderful
work. Anathemas .were hurled at
this innocent man, and I simply tried
to. de'fend him as an honest man, for
it is impossible to get people to believe
he was a prophet it they believe him
to be a rascal. The cyclopedia w_as
brought from its hiding and the
article on Joseph Smith read. I did
nothing more but tear it to pieces
with historical facts. It stated that
Smith was killed on May 27th. that
he had a revc1atibn on polygamy1 and
that th_e Book of Mormon was a st.ory
spun by Smith and Rl~don out of the
Spalding romance.
By the tfmc I had explained these
points, the Moon bad arisen. I told
the object or my mission. Mr. Moon
is hard of bearing and I bad to talk
rather loud. He brought out the

3

dencm~ on record, beside the many
evidences ~lvcn by the Holy Spirit to
the tbousa.n(Js now llvlng, of this
marvelous work in these last days,

cannot be proven by tbo;thrce books
which we claim to hellove and teach;
one class have not one r~y of hope qr

promise, in fact, none but the people
we arc led to exclaim, 11 l>ralse God of God, those who bear aml obey the
from whom all blesslnU"s flow. 11
gospel, will be saved with a full and
I am so glad that I am numbered complete salvation, and I don1t want
among bis people who b1n•e such B the moon or star8. The three books
full knowledJ{e or his worlr, with its teach there is a hell and the wicked
Purposes and far-reacbJo!l plans. Ob 1 will go there, aml Obrist taught, Fear
that each or our Jives may be replete not those who can kill the body, but
with good works, each one heiptng in to/em· him who is able to destroy both
whatsoever place we are best qualified soul and body In belJ. The gospel
to fill for the best good to the cause pure and simple is what the people
entrusted with us. What are our need, and not mix imiccl'snlism and
petty trials, that overthow us so adventism with it. Better preach
quickly, compared with the great fi- the gospel and leave judgment with
nal results to be brought about God until we learn sense enough to
tb.rougb our faithfulness? Then who handle such things. The Lord tells
has time to sit down and study over us to preach repentance to this genwrongs, real or fancied? Getting oration. Let us pruy that the Spirit
darker and loWer and deadlier, inftu- may guiqe us Into all truth.
encing those with whum we associa
In bonds,
ate 1 while the weaker ones will par.r. D. ERWIN.
take, in a measure, of the darkening
J01•L1N, Mo.
influence, thus helping on the cause
a--A-R_T_IN_G_T_O_N_,-N-e-b., Dec. o.
or Satan, instead of the cause or
Editoi· Ensign:-It has been a long
Christ. Ob! bad we not better arise time since wrote to your columns
1 it was not amiss to write'
in the strength of Israel·sGod? Come so I thought
up higher and still higher. We see
the necessity of it, why not do it? from this pai !. of the Lord's vineyard,
NoLlling to Jbsc by it1 but mucQ to be and inform tlie readers of the ENSIGN
gained.
that the mlsbioaaries in these parts
On Sunday the Saints voted to are hard at work, trying to get people
postpone tbe prayer meeting until G to live in the light of freedom and
p. m., so that all those desiring to do not under "the yoke of bondage."
FO, might attend a temperance mass Sine~ June lst I have held ten
meeting, to be held at 3 p. m., at the series of services, and have been susCumberland Presbyterian church 1 tained by the omnipotent One, as
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I
sometimes it, takes even ~:ialnts a Jong Mr. Moon and preached a regular ser- go down to Fruita, when we will be- to ~o was, Sr. Dora. Young bad been i:::~~!~e ~0d ~oem~:~~ =l~~eB~~~
time to learn that simple lesson.
o;ion. 'l1hey couldn't see why we gin active work for the Winter.
soJlcited to write and read a paper terest. Hupe .to continue in the con-
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I am,

Yours in ttlc faith,
H.J. DAYISON.
------

ruon. Mr. Moon finally told me be They were baptized by Bro. T. Park bers were present. Pres. Hu1mes was
was not willing I should use the (priest), and confirmed yesterday by called upon to open with prayer: also ers are near Lhe kingdom at this
I Il
place as well as several other places I

tl!~1~~·~c!·~11~~~rL~::~~~cv~~~::. ~~::~:·J~~:~:~EJ:!b~!~i~;;~~ ~i~~~£:~ii:·.Tf;:~~~~r;l~:i~:! ~~t~~~·lr"~c:~~v~:~r~i:~~:;:~~; ~I~~~fi!~!F {.F~:~~"~1i~~~~tl~~

~:J~::;:~~~.:.!:~a~~~t ";,::O~'~,i:i~: =~~: ~~g~~,~~.~~ats!!~i~!o~~s·~~~I= ch~~~\~!II 1,~~k ;~~~~rei:~ ~~~.::ea ~~~:~ ':i'r"~~em.I m~~ta~'::'1~~~~~~~~f- ~~~~':!~:·~~d b~~g;~n~~P~~~~~l:t .::i"~
beaten. 1 have been transferred from
the south Missouri· mission tu the
Colorado mission.
~.rbus far the
efforts 1 have made in this section are
not very promising. We have made 8
·
8
few friends at Husted, where r. C.
R. Duncan ts teaching. Some seem
to be carried away with our views on

Jon. '.rbe note was .written and
placed in an envelope unscaled. I
told Mr. Moon I would reaQ this note
before going. I should have said, by
your permission. The note read us
fo!Jows:
Mr. Green:-Mr. Baker, a J£ormon
pt-eacltcr, called today and asked permission to use the school house. 1 am
~~: ~~~:r:r:t~~~~cr ~~~ :fn!::ap:1'~~!~ decidedly opposed to it. Ttle rest of
to anything tbnt savors of ".Mormon- the board may do as tbey~:~~rion

some, owing tu a letter received (ram
Bro. Tomlinson urging me to come
and baptlle an excellent-young man,
whom I left investigating when- there
in the summer. So the good work
goes on. We are not moving rapidly,
but I belleve our wofk, so far, has
been effectual. w·e find plenty of
places to preach, aud we trust ""'.e will
be able to fill them all.
Yours in the faith,

I handed this note to Mr, Moon a~d
told him r wouldn't carry that note
as it was a misrepresentation. I bid'
tb~m all good day. Mr. Moon thought.
I was going to see Mr. Green; therefore he saddled his horse and started
also. 'Vhen I saw what he was going
to d111 I changed my course and started for Mr. Green's. :Ur. Moon wanted
to get there before 1 did and so 1 gave
him a race. We both got there the
same time. Mr. Green had not yet
returned from the city. 'l'hc case

Mo., Nov. 2i.
Hulmes
came t-0 Holden on tbe 26th i[Jst., and
held a short ~cries of meetings. He
came accompanied by the Spirit ot
~be M~ster "W ~eed bl~ sJ1~ep.'; t ~e4
ore e came
won ere w m
e
could preach that had not been
preached here; what new thought
would be presented? In the first ser·
mon 1 readily saw that the Lord
knew who to pJacc as president of

ism." They look upon Joseph Smith,
llriuham YounK and the Book of Mor·
man as frauds. I will relate filie· foll i
i
I f
ow nK cxper cnce as a samp e o
Colorado missJon work.

m~/:f!:~~~~~e~~:e~~~Ys~vhh0~1 ~~~~

trlct about four milef> below. I had a

down hlll pu~h and In a few minutes
hailed the school master and found
who the trustees were. I came first
to Mr. GreenisJ who bad gooe to the
._ city, but I had a pleasant con versa1

.r. M. STUBBART.

den !or over one year; I love the place worry is over and peace reign supreme.
for a borue1 and'tbe Salnti:: are very So let us labor on,
near and dear to me, and a good
'.rhe rocky steeps ascend,
people. l want to live out my days with
'Tg~~l~:~~~n;~~ gg~r~~°:tt~e~~?wn,
them here, and then enjoy eternity
with them.
Your brother in Christ,
Bro. Devore bas been absent since
OscAn CASE.
the middle of May, and expects. to
continue In bis fi61d of labor until
One of the greatest boons a
March. Whlle the sacrifice is great-. young girl can have is a sensible,
we are happy in the thought that it old~fashioned mother.-Decem-

:hr;;,.~d~s :~rd:~e t:o~: ~!t~~ea~do~~b__er_L_a_d_ie_s_'Hi_o_m_e_J._ou_rn_a_l_.- - -

HOLDEN,

Dear E91siqn:-Pr-m1ident

~~~i;:~~i M:sie~:~:~'a\~~~c~sw~:~ ~:~ ;::rdl:~dpa~~!~~~y.M:~fte;r~:r~, M:~: ::~~.ta~~<:c_~!:!~,~~~~1 :~;.~ ~e:: r~:

strengthen each other's bands and
smootl1 our pathway through the
blessing obtained tbrou~h the mall
faollltlea.
We have a good set ot officers In
this branch, all are trying to till tlleJr
office and calling and manifest au
earnest desire for the welfare of tbe
Saints. We have inuch to be thankfui for, and the closing up of Thanksgiving day will be a supper for the entire branch, at the home of Sr. Allen
1

where the willing hearts and bands

understanding ~hat 1 rcpredented the had gone I remained and talked with 01:oized the \'olce of the Shepherd ~~dt:~:~~~~gw~~~~:~~ ttree~~~~~r~;
Ile~rgdanlz~d0 ~tl::ircblio[f Christ. I pro· the lady some time. It made me late through this' chosen SCf\'ant. oAnd and boys will lea\'C n ten cent. piece

c~c e tu

r.

cCuttings1 who getting bome 1 and l

said In

UNTIL JANUARY
FOR ONLY $1.00

ALt~~:~r~b~b{0 ~1r~[efe~1e~~

Saints ur those not members
or the churcb. Just the thing
for a Xrua~ gift to tbe youth.
(cloth lmund).
$ .75

B~i~n~~ 1 1t1~;::.~l~aXf~; 1 c0~te~~~
dence that is convincing, paper cover~, (cloth 20 extra) .
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: · t~:t8icii~'tyn~!)a~J:~ 100..fb~
author first examines and disposesofthe negat.h'e side of

my y~tshcwluntoyoua m~:.rcexcellent

~·,:~~~bt::o~a It~:o~~lli'~ r!~~e~~u~:~~; ~1:~':,;~~.'~od~r~~ :1~: L~~:r~~e~s m~i~ :::·:::o"r~ ~~d~v=~e ~~::bo~~rw!~! ~~,~~en~~n:ha.:il~h::i:~~u;:~. for
door, facing a big snarly dog. Being
afraid to venture further, 1 yelled
11
hello" about a dozen times and
finally succeeded lb bringing an elderly woman to the door, who 1said In
rather doubtful terms: "I don t think
thc dog wi11 blt8J" I explalnrid t.he
object of my errand and learned that
Ji.lcCuttlngs was O\'er to one of the
neighbor's. Then I turned to contlnue my search. l!'ound the gentle·
man alright working as a carpenter,
Explained ruy business. He inquired
what denomination? 11 Reorganized
Church of Uhrlst." I have no objectloas; wm come·to hear vou If you
preach. I thanked the gentleman,
left ltiru a tract and started down the
ridge In search of Mr. Moon; but by
this time I ~egan to feel that tho inward man needed some nourlsbruent.
Therefore I halted and In the lonely
dolls, where my eyes feasted on the
beauty of nature, I dined on the
dalnty repast prO\'lded by lo\•lng
ban~ls, and quenched my thirst at, tho
gurgllng st~onm muny tect below.
Tho "mnn In tho moon" was on my
mind (und wo aro about 5,000 fcf?t or

work more abundantly in other places.
I B!J1 stlU in tile faith.
In gospel bonds,
A. M. BAHER.
DEL'l'A 1 Col., Dec. 2.
Eclito1· Ensiqn:-81nce Jast writing I
have endeavored to 11 keep the camp
fire blazing," by instructing the
Saints jn these parts and opening up
some new places where there arc no
Saints1 but where we hope there wm
be some day.
Owing to the ranchers in these
parts being \'ery busy 1 w~tcrlng, hayIng, dlJtglng potatoes1 etc., I found It
impracticable to do munh of week
evenings, so I did what I could Sun·
days, and whenever opportunity of·
fered 1 to get the Saints in these parts
on a higher plane or action and right
Jl\•ing.
There bas been considerable advancement made in many of them,
and most of them are now active In
the work, and preaching by example.
Stlll some are lath to lelive off their
old careless habits und take hold and
livo tho Christ ll!o as they should.
Wlltl oat·s aro not nil rooted out In a

new ideas we gathered on the subject.
Number two was a direct appeal,
presented Jn. his own peculiar way,
upon a h.lgher living among bis peopie. My heart swelled with gratttude and thanl{Fglving to our Father
for the rich bles~lng of tbo:>e precious
truths, and or the fultilling or his
word. "Ile that is sent of God wi11
teach the things of God 1 11 and the
sweet testimony was Hke toad tu the
hungry and drink to the thirsty.
Then the sermon on the divine mis·
slon or Joseph Smith was very interestlng. And last but not least the
presentation was on consecration, as
some desired it. The Saints came
anxious to hear, some with pencil
and tablet; and bow grand it was.
Another strong testimony at the
prophetic mission of Joseph Smith.
No mas could concoct suob a won·
drous scheme that would bring about
such satisfactory results to all parties.· He so unlearned and bis· career
cut short so early In years. lVben
we examine the depth of those rave·
latlons given through him and care·
fl\1IY link to~cther tho mnny evl·

.3o

m:t~'MJ~~!ift~!~~:;:i~~~;:

purHappy In being a ea· laborer jn this
for him; anJnteresttog and
glorious work. •
convincing arguwent,
.10
ELLA R. DEVORE.
The More Excellent 'Vay, 68
i 1LBASANT VIEW, Kan., No\•, 25.
double column page exposition
Edito1· Ensiqn:-Thls leaves me hus~?C~iK_~~::;,s J 2~i~~~~ ~~~:
Hy engaged in this great latter tlay
utatlon or theory that the goswork; 1 am holding meetings at this
pel gifts are "done away, 11
.IO
place with fine interest. .rust closed The Books and Utah Mormonism
another debate at Hlawassle, Arin Contrat;t1 enlarged and conkansas, with one J. T. HJnds1
~~i~~~~ n:~ai~~f·ttC:ll~~;;;!~
a nice man 1 which Is an exception
muns 11r6\•elatiun."
.
12
among tbe Campbelllte people; large The Two Ways Ulustrated, a
crowds and Intense interest, abriut splendid traut of tlJC Gospel
tlve or six hundred people to hear it;
Banner series
.05
a new place where the gosp1'l had God is Lf~ht,, by \V. II. Kelley,
.o;;
never been preached. I hop'e much A Retrospective View o'f the
good wlll result from it.
~~r:::.n~~:tA•:~t ~ ;;:~~~~ ~i
1
Ji.ly debate at Fairland, Indian Tera
the Reorganized church,
.05
rltory, with D. Il. Ray, was a f{reat The Legal 8uccessor in the Pres·
success for trutb. Debates are aU
Jdency of the Church, by Elder
right when necessary and Uewaoded.
J, W. lYJght, a clear and cona
!'get plenty or ttiem without urRing ~~3 e:f 0:~~ 0 ~8~fa~fe~ 8 ~fjt'tt;~
t.bem on the people. The gospel stirs Utah faction,
.JO
them up and they want to debatei we Tlte Resurrection of the Wfckcan depend oa what we teach and I
e ~c'eolyenEtldterrca':"ls'aJ. S'mtlbt b,re"s~
am glad wo have a sound theology
h
"
11
that will stand tbe test a~alnst every
~l~~~~~l~~ ~,r those wbo dlo In .IO
Lhlag; but I would not affirm thaL all
mankind will be snvcr11 because It
81.42
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when the- time arrives. This
idea. "If -we live" will then Qe a.
M~.~~re~C:~J~~i~~~?~:O nt Indepe~den~ thing of the past. Jestis says,
11
When the Son of 'man sha.11
_come in the glory. of his· Father
OUR FUTURE HOPE.
with his angels, then shall be re·
Ser~on l>eUVeiCd 8.t the Washlag~on ward every ..map.according to his
,park· Heunlon·,,!near Independence,
works.
"-Matt. 16: 27.
Missouri, Sunday P. )f. 1 8eptember
.. -2, lDOO, .bY E~(l~r Colum!'Jus 8cott.
.This is a str~nge doctrine to
the world in this age.
"rhough
We have r·eaci1ed the conclud· the world is filled with Bibles,
ing service of 1 the reunion for tbollgh the missionaries are
this p1ace this year. ·A variety numerous; not withs tan ding
of topics have been di.scussed by churches are being established
the brethren who have delivered iu the various civilized nations
the word; joy.andgladn(\sshave ofthe~arth, yet the doctrine anfilled the hearts of tbe people as nounced in this text, is a strange
they worshipped befoYe the .doctrine. The world at large
Lord in the reunion. I believe does uot contemplate it thatway.
that the question of our hope 'fhey contemplate, many of them,
and expectation wtth regard to that our judgment is going on
the future a.s sels -forth in 1he now;_ that when we com-e to Jay
promises of God found in tbe the armor down and pass bedivine revelations would per· yond the vail that hides the inhaps be appropriatH at this con- visible from ns, that then: we en·
eluding service.
,
ter into our reward either hap·
These-reunions -are but Httle piness or woe. I am glad, howprimary gatherings pointing ns ever, t.bat the Sa,vior and the
forward to a great re· union ex· Scriptures teach another idea,
pected tQ . b0 rea1ized iq, the one- more consistent with the
sweet by and by. Tbe cirmim character of God; one more in
s·tances by which we are to be harmony with .the Savior, who
sill-rounded will be somewhat is the same, yesterday, today
-different there to what they are and forever; one that accords
1Iere.
We find that circutn· with the idea of the infinite jus·
stances here are continually tice of God. I can _say infinite
changing. ·~ Things are not justice or justice at least, and
always what thev se'em, and can conceive it to be intinite jus
with time pleasures are fleeting, tice that all the Lord's children
and many times that which we shall be permitted to eat.er into
think is pleasure is but dissipa- their reward at the same time.
tion.
I~ is only in thatwhich
Icanhardlyseetherigbteous·
brings joy and consolation IP the ness of the thought on the one
heart, and that brings glory and hand thaL a Cain who was a murpower to the mind in knowledge derer should have passed from
and wisdom and of that charac· the world nearly six thousand
ter that shall abide, do we find years ago into au immediate and
enduring peace and joy.
full recompense for his wrong
We cannot.bring these condi· doing,andthenanother ma.ns1x
tions around without tbe inter thousand years' later, guilty of
position of the Divine band; and the same wrong should ·have six
the great Father of all sent his thousand years Jess of recom·
Son into the world to tell us the pense than Cain; can you? 1 can
truth with r.egard to how we hardly see why it would be just
should live· here in this world, .or just ri!(hteousn•ss that Abel
and what we should realize in should have gone on to bi• full
the world to come, provided we reward six thousand years ago,
would abide to the end faithfuUy while the humble, persecuted
the ·conditions .laid down in the tried people of God who should
D"iville ~·ecord, manv of which pass on six thousand years afterhave been so ably prese·p.ted dur· ward, should bllve six thousand
ing tbis reunion a.s found set. years less of glory and peace,
forth ill the Divine revelations. and of crown and bliss than the
In ibis reunion,· this service is other one, can you?
t~pical of.the time at which we
My tex.t annqµnces tbat when
have arrived in tbe world's his· the Son ot Man comes he shall
tory. There: is an expression reward every one according to
found in the book of Daniel ns.ed his works. That is a beautiful
by'tbe apgel of the ,Lord refer· thought, all child reµ of the one
ring to theSe days in which we Father by t~1e same principles of
live,.alld from now on until the adoption, brethre'n of t.he one
second cm;Qing of· Chris~, ·called Savior .. There i:i a time coming
the 11 liine:of the end." To~i~ht when he will enter in upon the
is the time of.the end of this re· probation or that law "nd will
union. w·e·anticipate a. reunion deal out the rewards to hi'.s
on tbe other sidC 1 though it 'm~y faithful ones-when he cbmesht>ve.an .ending, yet its e1{ding that is" beautiful thought.
will not be like this one in ina.llY
Now in the revelation of St.
regards. Those who are so for· John after· ihe Lord had re·
tunate as to reaeb a place with turn.ed·to the Father, and been
the redeemed of God on the. oth· ·tbet·e fqr ·a long time;· ·several
er side when the time comes for years:. be said to this weary,
the reunion to end, will not say, tried, persecuted ·apostle, ban·
"l will m~et you here next year, lshed .for the word of God, from
or I hope to.meet you in tbe·near the cheer and companionship of
future, at the .reunion proYided bis br~-thren here in the wOrld,
we are aliv0; 11 that provision will he co"i:Il~orted him with the
not be neCessBi'y to be found thougb.b, qBebold I come quickthere; those who re8.'ch that side ly and my reward is with me to
will be bless_edand can leave tha~ give to every ·~au ac.cording as
expression out. I will meet you his works sha)l be."-Rev. 22: 12.
in the reunlou over there in the Not only will be bless his chil·
olty of Zion or over in: Jerusi\lem, dren ill tho possession of the re·
or some other appointed place ward at tho same time, but tbero

ZION'S ENSIGN; .
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Iseem.s -to-

be such a.1•bea.uti!ul is increasing, and -clai.ni that the 1came Once as a Jamb to be slab~
uniqueness u.nd s:uch an e.."Calted Young People's Baptist Society for men; he comes· this time the
conception of justice in the ex: iS increiisiiig, ·1 notiCe that' -the 1iOn of the tribe of Judah. He
pression. "Reward- every man manufacture of liquor is not de- came once to wear the crown of
according to bis works. it Why creasi_ng; the number of saloons thorns, but he comes crownefl
numbers of people in this age of is not'decreasing, the number of with glory, power, honor and
the world think that, we do- not criminalsis not deer easing, and it majesty. He came once wearing
have to work to be saved. Just is a strange thing that both are the swaddling bands of the inask the Lord IP save us and we increasing ar.d yet all tbese so· fant, but be comes then.ext time
will be saved. They forg-et that cieties claim to-oppose liquor and wt> a.ring as his ~arments the
the New Testament as a book saloons. How do you account c:ouds of glory from heaven. He
opens with the instruction, "Not for it? If you tell me, as the came once to be offeretl as an
every one- that sait.l;i. unto me, others doi tha~ evil is illcreasing offering; he comes now to re~
Lord, Lord shall enter int0· the in the land. I tell you that the ceive the offerings of the natioµs
kingdom of heaven, but he that Bibi& states tllat in the end the of the earth and their i:iomage.
doeth the will of my Father." transgression of the eartb sba.11 Hewillcomeastbeysang inthe
"Let yout• light so shine before be heavy upou it, as is expressed beautiful anthem, "The King of
men that they, seeing you.i• good t>y the great evang&lical prophet Kings and Lord Of Lords."
works may be constraineli to Isaiah in th<>. 25.th chapter of his
Ah, but says one, "D0n't you
glorifV y0u·r Father whieb is iu book; looking down to our day.
think that when the Saints die,
heaven;" and all along tbi:rough
If you tell me that the people they will :wass on to heaven and
the biogi·ap1lies of Christ au.d are- aroused to· the dangers that stay there :f!brever,.aind when tihe·
the acts of th& apostles, the be;;et the· lives of men today by wicked die they will go· down to
epistles 0f PauJ, and James, and the famine, the pestilences, the that wat·m country we· have
Jude, and of John, until we· get war. the plague and by the roa1• ·heard about and stay thers?"
away down toward the closing ing tornado, an<l the blighting, Wha,t will be the use of the
sentences-ofiheNewTesta.ment1 withering, eurUng, twisting cy· earth?- VVe won't need itt sunr
and still it holds forth tbab men clone,. I answer again, It is sim· moon nor stars. Well, Abraham
will be judged according to· their ply " fulfil\men t of ,propecy iu underotood diifereutly from that.
works.
the language O·f Isahth; "Fea1.. God told &bPaham tbat he was
That is the· beau·tifnl thought. and the pit and the snare are his frie~d and he made Abraham
The works that God hath en· upon thee, O> inhabitants of the bhe fatheJtof the faithful. God
joined, the w0rks that he bR.th em·th 1 " an.cl I ask the question, is the Father of the faithful and
required under the gospel of How are· wegoiug tGescape? The so is Alw:i.baim. How is thait1 weJesus Christt'andi,tclo.sesa.lmost answer in the· language of the have two fathers?
Yes,. by
with these words, ''Blessed and prophet is, aae who flees from adoption. Christ came, the- seed
holy are they that do his com· the noise of the fear shall faH in· of Abraham according ta. the
maudme!lts. ,. We are to d~,. and. to the pit:. and· he that cometh flesh, and when one is adopted
keep on doi-ng and workin.g1· toil-I uµ. out of t.he midst of the- pit into Christ, he is Abraham's
ing and- Jab0-ring, '" ..That they 1shaU be taken i·n the s·nare." It heir; and> when you a.re adopted
may have right to the tPee off is no use to-r-un,away from Mis- intoChri·st,youaretheheir-ofGod
Jifeandenterthrough the gates·lsouriorKansas to California. to and Go~rs son, by _the Spirit,
into. the city. "-Rev. 22,t4. We get away from the cyclone, you while he is called the S@ ·of
start out by doing. Wetmvel all II cannot do. it; is the idea.
man because of the flesh. So we
t.he way i>lo?g by doing, i;ud we
Joel (3:10). looked forward to read, "Yon are all the children .
have a ·rigbt .only by vi•rtue of! this day and sa.ys, "The Lord of God by faith." Notice it.
doing God~s·. commandments, to Win be the hope of his people "For as many of you as have
enter tbrnugh the gates into the and the st»ength of tbe children been baptized into Christ have
beautifu.tcitybyandby. Iwon· of Israel," so the Lord is the put on Christ, and if you be
der whe><> this reward will be. only hope of the children of men. Christ's then are you Abraham's
We have learned that it will be If you tell me that these things seed and heirs according to the
wheu Obrist comes, se> fair as the are so, they tell me the end of the promise. "-Gal. 3: 27-29.
To
time is concerned. We learn world is near, then sir, I tell you what is Abraham heir? In the
furthe1' that it will be according that these are signs of the com 4th chapter of the Roman letter
to our works so ·far as the glory ing of the Lord in gl01·y.
.Pan! tells us that Abraham is the
and the degree of reward is con·
Sometimes men say, "I guess heh· of the world.
He has a
cerned. Where will it be?
we will have a change in circum special lot over on the eastern
Is there anything to indicattt stance&. Times will grow bet· continent ancl his children, the
that mu salvation is nearer than ter. We have, a cla~s of fl.nan· literal children, are getting
when we believed?
Will the ciers that are coming up in the ready to go back and inhabit it.
child of the father whn falls world, known as the Jews, they
Yon read of four wonderful
asleep today antl is buried in the ai1 e 'taking hold of the reins finan· conventions and reunions that
grave yard, have to lie there now cia.lly of the world; that. in the they have had, one in London
for ~ighteen or nineteen hundred great pa.rads they occupy the lately, the quostion of going back
yeal'S longer, like Paul aad ·oth- front chariot with the lines in is settled; the question of being
ers may have waited?. 1 hardly hand. I presume they will ad: a government tllere in Palestine
think so~ my friends.
For I minister things alright." I want i~ settled; the only question is, .
look out on the .. world and Jind to tell you that the Bible in bow IP ca\·ry out and fulfill, ac·
the world's heart, set on the general terms teaches that about complish the work. You read it
things· of the world more than the time of the end of their cap· in all the papers ~s "Zionism . .,
on the things of God.
i n.m l'cl- tivit.y to t!J.e gentiles t,hey are That is a strange thing, too,
minded that it is the evenirig,; to come to the front; that their that right here in our day, whil_e
that the en.cl is approachillg. It cou_ntenance would ~row ruddy, the Lord bas set his hand tu
is to be as in the ·days of Noah, that their wealth would be made establish the mountain of his
·eating, <lri nking, marrying and to appear, and . that t,hat is the house religiously,\: in a gospel
~eing gh•en in marriage, build· sign of the near coming, the ap sense, and the elders have been
inl!, selling.
Not thaL these proach of the encl o{ the world. preachiag for tho last 80\'enty
thiugs goverued by the. bounds Sometimes peopl9 who have not years that Israel would go back,
and conditions of the law, in investigated along these lines do somehow or other every heart
themselves, are wroug, but tbat uot know what you mean by has been fired, tbeir intellect
the world ,is so given to these the end of the world. They im- touched, their ambition stirred
things that they have no time to agine the earth is to be blotted as if by super· natural power and.
serve God. There is the diffi out, the sun and moon and stars light, and they have caught the
culty. For indeed we are told t<f fade away and this world to spirit of going back to the fath·
by the judge upon the bench, disappear.
Such is not the er-land. It is peculiar, isn't it?
also the leu.r1:_1ed statisticians like Bible idea1 such is not the idea And as you notice some of the
Mµlhall ·of Eogland 1 or others, that the Latter Day· Saints, so nations of the earth dying, like
that evil is increasing in the far as I have heard them ex- some of the little republics in
world, that wickedness reigns press it, entertain upon this South America, like Spain, like
more supreme, that tho Uciuor point. Je,sus once came as a Turkey and even like China, it
association largely controls; little child; he is vet to .come indicates that tbo times of the
that whilo it is plain th"t the arrayed in glory. He once came gentiles' ending is upon us and
Christian Endrnm>r 8ociety is a servant of all; he comes this the reign of the Jew is about to
iµcrenslug, the Epworth Lengi{e time to be served of all. He come in; and it i• the harbinger
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Jny

'there.

I feel to soi·rOw fOr_
fellow· in. the contest thS.t is waging;
But there is a -way of
ill: your_heR.rt that is thiS: that the personal m~eting th~se- exigencies that
for therii; ~-tb·()ugh the Spirit_ may conduct ~n dress an~ in speech frequently turns inquiry from
be \vith.·you'at.the time imd you am! in pulpit-the actions of the us. There is a method of in·
cOntempJatS this·prOmise, ah, if representatives.o.f our faith, are viting men to ·come· to Christ
my·h·ierid is nOt there, and I am taken cognizance of by those to which wins their confidence and
so fortUnnte·as to be there,·my whom we preach; and careless- their esteeQJ;. it is far better for
brother oi~~.:siSler that ~ have n~ss of statement, carelessness us to adopt this under the Phil·
known, or any that I may leal'Il of speech, uncleanliness of per· osophy that the Savior instituof,· it so'8ms to· Dte ·that I ·sQal_l son, carelessness of con verSa· ted or gave voice to when he
feel sad on the other side. We 'tion, are taken into account in said, "And I, if I be lifted up, I
have not any to Jose. Father the makeup· of the minister in will dmw ali men unto me." It
and··mother never· can afford to the effect that he has upon the is far better to draw men than
lose any child from the family, people t(,. whom lie addresses to drive them.
however numerous.
So with himself; and it behooves every
We have been ·for some little
the heart of the chlid of God. man that represents the church time, and are still being recogYou will be ther<l 11nd I"will be t<J strive to malro his representa- niz·ed as strongly antagonintic to
there, and we will h!'Ve brilliant tion the fairest, tbe most. honor· doctrines thilt have grown up
·
·
We WI'II b ereJOIC!Dg
· · · ·
conceptiOns.;
a ble an d t h e c1eanest that he under the appellation of Mor·
in the midst of glory, power ana possibly can under any and all monism, with which the world
love, that shall be committed to circumstances.
especiaJiy has confounded us in
us, because Jesus said, "You
Another important factor is the days that are past; and now
hav~ been faithful over a few that the 9lt:}er and minister otight in almost eyery place the differthings, I wJll make you ruler not to be a tale-bearer; he ought ence is being strongly empha
over many."
~otto listen to;.nor retail what· sized. While we are thus showBut in that day, where willap· may he said .in regard to a fellow- ing this attitude, we ought to be
pear theSilint that has fallen by minister, either in the ·same careful to remember that up to
the way and forgotten his obliga· field or m another field, whether a certain ,dis]ance we believe
tions and grown weary? Where a near or a remote one; and I alike. Now it is not right for us
will the, unconcerned man and trust that we shall take it into to say that we have nothing in
woman be who have let their op' consideration that we are con- common with them, for that is
portunities go by? Ponder Up· .siderate of each other's feelings not true. We have a great deal
on· these things. May we be and observe the proper courte· in common with them, as we
impressed with them. The ·day sies as between brethren in thP. have. with the rest of the relior
....
hasteneth, the coming of the field.
ious world. We have something
Lord draweth nigh, the glory is
There is an iinpOl'tant mission in common with the Methodists;
soon to be revealed. Our light for us to .fill in tbis religious we have something in common
amlctions which are but· for a conllict. The position that we with the Baptists; we have
,
moment, work out fdr ns a far occupy is an nnique one. No oth- something in common with the
more exceeding and eternal er elders or ministers who are Christians, and something in
weight of glory. Dont yon want abroad occupy a similar field to common with the Oatholics, for
to Iie.in that new earth wherein the one that we do. We are not we believe in authority as they
dwells righteousness, as Peter ad vocate s o f the P1enary msplra·
·
•
d o.
We belie ve tha t there
expected? :Oon't you want to be tion of the Bible, and yet w·e are should. be a place where men
in the kingdom, when ·the king· expected to maintain the Bible may be able to say authoritativedom and dominion and the great· as against criticisms made by ly in these days, as servants of
ness of the kingdom under the unbelievers. We are not atbe- Christ, . t!JUs;o;it is and thus it
whole heavens shall be given to ists, and yet we have to contend shall hei ii'hd we as 'a peopie'Iiavb
1 f h
f b
t e peop e o t e amts o t e against what we hold to be an ing accepted that, while we do
Most·HighP Not a few persons il!lproper understanding of the not believe in in:l'allibility, we
only; bnt the Saints,. from. the God'liead, and sometimes get cpncede the fact that Christ
Ancient of Days, Fn.ther Adam, the reputation of lessening the has and does command his
right on down to·thei<Bt son and character of God by making him church or his people, and that
d
ht th t ·u b
d
d
aug er a WI
e re eeme like unto a mortal man. We are his command wben received by
who chooses to be. ·Ah, all the not extreinists, and Yet we have us is our rule of conduct.. Now
Saints will then be. placed in pos· to stand against a· great amount just as closely as we follow that,
session of the promised glory, of superst.ition and dogmatism we have every l'ight to anticipower, rest and peace' and·.life, that are in the world. It makes pate tbat he will stand by us in
never to pass away.
I want. to a kind o{three'cornered fight.
the conllict; but wherever we
be there. 1 now expect. to be
We deny the successive 8.u- d·epart fl'om ft, we understand
there. I do not want any power thority received from the orig- that we cannot hind bin!. I
to come between me and God to ina! church, and hold that all think we ought to all understand
Jainder my being t_here, and I am who have· been teaching can that.
so earnest ELbout ltt that I·.want trace their authority only back a
Personally, I have no conflict
to feel so humble before you to- certain distanCe, and that they with man as an individual. I ac·
nigh~in my mind and heart, tbat all stand on the same level. capt the statement made by the
I want eve:y good. faithful Lat Fortun·ately fOr us, to a certain ApostlePaul,thatourweaponsara
ter Day Saint when you pray and extent., this. thoUght is being im- spiritual, not ca1·nal, and that we
tny name comes before you, ask pressed ·upori the world here and are engaged in a spiritual con·
the F!lther to help me to meet there in this religious contro- llict; and we ought to stand by
you~'!._~~
versy; but we stand for the res- our principles and the rules that
toration of authority, through we have ourselvPs subscribed to,
Address of Pres. Joseph Smith the ministration of an angel. It under which we are laboring.
Delivered to the General Conference, subjects us to the charge of be One thing that must surely rel~drifi~.df:o~~~ Missouri, on Friday, ing superstitious, of being erect- sult to us if we do not, is precise·
ulous, of being fanatical. Now ly what occurred to the Apostle
I ll!ay not bave another oppor· it behooves us to prove to the Paul when he said that he con·
tunity to address all of you, as world and those among whom sen Led to the law that it was
some of you are proposing to our labors He, tbat we are not good, and by the law be died.
leave. I hesitate somewhat in fanatical,'tbat we are not super- Sin revived and he died, sinlply
a.ttempting to address or instruct stitious, but that we are open to because he admitted that the
those who are engaged in the such insPiration as God rilay commandment of God wus good.
ministerial field, as I myself have give from the heavens to us as Now this may· happen to us.
never been an itinel'a.nt mission individuals .. And it behooves us
Another thing: u. great many
ary, though I have done some not to be afraid that our posi· of us are intensely anxious to
tion may b8 ·over-turned.
I have realized, wllile we are con·
preaching away from home. .
The CJUAstions that are· ngita.t· know something about the char nected with the work and living,
iug our minds in regard to· sal· acter of you men as a. rule in this that incoming of such a spirit of
v;uion and the church and its regard. The same spirit that unifi,co.tion as will unite all cJass·
~stabllshment and its continua· inakes you maintain your posi· es of believers in tho angelic
· 1mown as
tion,dne, as a. matter of course, t .ton h ere among your b re th ren, message, an d wh ut IS
onulteJ'S vital tons; an<l it ought when you go out into the field. the Book of Mm·moo.
A greut
111·h. to he· necessary for me to mak~S YOU Specially an ta,gunistiC many Of US CU,ll ~~cho 111H State·
1.'~11 a•teution to this one fuctor, to whn.t you do uut UPlHOVe of ment. made by E'der Hill lhu oth
.~a:ri, a~'y'ou _grie_ye

s·

DECEMBER 12, 1U01.

~r night, "How long, how long -to gather in the reg-ions round
shall be ·this continued division about, as many in one place as is
and separation?"'
Now, I can consistent with the feelings of
predict., w. ithout any appeal to the people-and try IO live Up•
right, consistent lives, commendwhat mu.y be said to be divine, ing ourselves to the citizens of
that there never will come a un· the sht.te wherever we way be,
ification unless there is a mutual and continuing to do that until
willingness to concede some· the lvlaster teJis us to do some.
thing. If either or all parties ~~f~ ~ ,~~~~ h~h~w~·~s c~on :~.cOIA
insist upon the rigid application great many things may be
of their own rules and their own t~ought of and may appear very
declarations or professions 'of mce when presented by a good
faith, you can calculate that we talker. and a man of good brain
will always be far apart-always. and Jluent speech; but sometimes some of these speculations
I understand that the revela· are not good, so that we have to
tion that was given in Kirtland. be very careful about it. 1 once
Ohio, some years ago, indicated stated that I would sooner be
that we were not to be over-care- sectarian and right, than to be
non-sectarian
wrong: Not
ful about receiving those of oth· aJI
things that and
are sectarian
are
er factions: evidently fore·shad· bad, by a great deaL
owing the trhought that there I have a compliment for the
might come a time when some people of this place here, utportion of these would desire to tered by a minister uf this town.
unite. Now, I do not want any· that to me was very grateful
when I heard it. He said to me
body to suppose that I anticipate in. the presence of another, ..1
or expect to compromise a vhal Wish our people were as faithful
principle for the sake of num· as your5," and stated further
hers.
I admit, just as frankly that in conversation with other
as Elder Hill stated it, that right- ministers in the place, they bad
7xpressed a concurrence of opin·eousnessdoesnot go by numbers; 1 ~n that they wished t.hat theil•
and we cannot always tell and members were as earnest and
count on tho•e who accepted of faithful as the Latter Ddy Saints,
God because tbey are morenum- Now, Bee to it, my brethren, that
erous th~n any other party may neither here nor anywhere else,
there shall ever be any o~hel'
he; but the recognition that we record than that. Tbat we are
receive from the Spirit, whether not only earnest and faithful,
we be few or many, indicates hut that we are also honest.
whom he will receive sooner or Let me tell you one of the tinest
thing this world can show is a
later, and our labor should be to manly man, against whom the
so continue to serve Christ, that law of the land, nor the law of
when the time of our probation God, has condemnation. A man
shall have ended, when we Jay who so lives that neithe•· in the
d own our ministr y ' we s ball d o statute
statute books
books of
of God,
man, isnor
the
a line
so, confident that when the time written for his condemnation;
shall come that we shall stand in that is a free man.
the presence of the Judge, that
I thank you, brethren, for the
be whom we recognize now as kindness with which you have
our Prince, the captain of our sustained me as your presiding
·
officer during the Conference. I
salvation, will simply say to him hope to continue to merit., while
who sits upon the throne, my faculties shall last good, the
"These are niine," and will claim confidence of the brethren, and
that we be exempted from pun- I say unto you as men, if any·
ishment.
thing occurs by which that con·
fidence may seem to bo shaken,
It behooves us as individuals, if you will come to me, I will try
as ministers, as citizens 1 both of to make the wrong that I may
the state and of what we under- have done you right; and I am
stand to be the kingdom, to live ~J';·~:c~~:b~~u~~~-lieve, to every
upright, cheerful, attentive, hon·
--·----·'--· ·- _
est lives before God and before HEART DISEASES TREATED
men; and credit every man and
FREE!
woman with whomourlivesareas· '£u£ cm.ennATEo SPEcuwr, FnANKLIN
so cia ted, with being just as honest
~~. ~:, r,;,.r,;-.sTn~~;;~E~::~.~:50
and having motives just as good Our atuicted readers wlll certainly
as we ourselves have. It seems nev~r bave a better chance to try a
to me that if we will do. this, it ~ee~tafo~ ~:~1[-t;~;~;:::;:c~d;.~{f:;~~
will remove the mist and the with Headache, Dlr.ztness, Dullness,
pain of suspicion that frequently ~:~,:g~~~~s~a~~~~~~iCs~~~~~.H~~~s~~~~
interferes and prrwents a proper tton, etc.
association of co-laborers in the th~~a~!le:~s~i:i~~d~~e~~~~H~~~nt;e:~:
ministry.
Let us do just wh••t of laborious Investigation and cxten·
the Spirit has enjoined upon us :~T;net~fl~~~~~~lei..JJ~~ez~~~ !~~~~;c~~1[.
to do time after time, and that is ful as the usual methods.
to "stand together\_~'
ha~:nle!~~~~de(~ 0f ~:~i~~~~~~R~~g~~
Some of you may remember lous results or these new treatments.
that some fifteen or twenty J~~ ~~~~~~b 1 ~Ia~~g~~ea;: ~e~~adi~~
years ago, I prophesied that the specialist In these diseases, anrt bts
adversary would se~lr to bring ~g~~=N~is1.d be accepted by our allllct·
dissension into the body through he~~~~~~~~~sb).~ t~i~a~~~~~ ~J:~~~~~~~~·;r;~~~i ,!':~~
making a divjsion among the f~~~tJ!r1 ~~~~-m~\g~!~~~~~il~li~~,;,~~~etn'~:t~~~
eldership.
How many of •you Farmllr~,etc.,
are not willing to say that I
prophesied st.raightP
I guess
;,;;r,~:;:~n~a~::~
the most of you that havH been ann::~i~iri;!~~~~dtrii~cii~~S the largest
in the field any length of time practice in treating heart. diseases or
are willing to concede that that no:h~~~~c~g}c ~~dt~it~n~~~~dc~:~~e:r
prophecy is true; but I do not physicians and investigators Jn hla
want you brethren to bo ~fraid g~~~~t;3r.~~~~£Crrft~ry~~·!~~~a, 8ifeie
of me, I or all that. I simply co, south America, Alasku, Africa
foresaw it.
~rt!s ~~= ~Wtl:~'~· t~ew~~~d~~~ 1 ) 11 !::
Personally, speaking Ior my· Candid Hdvlce givco wltbour charge.
You may ne\·er
have
seIf, 1 b e J'teve th u. t th a t reve1a· opportunity.
Do not
tallanother
to writesuell
tor
tion given in 1834, after the t:!fiO wf,rth nf frcr. tr<'fttment. Ad•
jlPftp!e had been d l'iVCO .frOID ~\~~~~~ ~~~f ?~· ro;as~~~t~ ~~~.~S &~~cO:~~:
thi-; p11.rt. of Mis..;ouri, is in forco I PIL'a!':c meulluu Lltl~ pa(tcr.
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Some Interesting Facts About CANCER A CURABLE
. Bolling Water.
EASE.

DIS-

. Many people have an idea that

T £i ,N house,
. \~Uh (painted)
huge 2 story
Imm,
50 ft, LOTS ~~i~~i!1tr~~u~hur~::~nJ
- - - F 0 R - - School.

Books an~amphlets\ L ~n~ !?i ~to~ur

In·

It m_ay'. seem presuippt~Ous W cfl.llcer i~1~curable, but Wfi have
I
tereSt, when conteruph1tlllg
!I; f Q Q Q • HE~~;c,~~~lC ,~!~~~~;
PRICE LIST
bul1dlng or repairing· an old
suggest. tha.t ~~w people· )m9w ~.V'er 150 o~igina! and+ecent tes·
o~ce, with slnmp. LOCK BOX 7, f,AMONI, IA. 1
building, to figure wltb' me.
how· tO boii water, but such is
· · ·· ·
·
' FR0!1 PALMYRA TO INDEPEND·
·
th,noniais .~f.cures of a<?~~al canENCE," by Elder R. EtzenAU
kinds
of lumber 1u:1i:l finl~hthe c!lse. The. boiling point lin· 'cer,. the' ~ufferers having taken
houser, 444 pages;
Cloth binding ............... n oo lng matmial In stock. Alstl
der ordinary atmospheric press· 8 to 24 bottles of the famous B.
Ltme
and
Cemeot on hanrl.
Paper binding............... 65
ure . (sea }~vel~ .1.9 ~l2. dhegrees.. B. :i;i; (Botaniil Biqod Balm) which
''AUToDmanAPnY OF ELDER JoA. E. ELLIO'.r'l',
SEPH LuFF; 11 377 pages; cloth
Fah1 e.~h.e1,t, this .. p.pmt:. c anges. is meant• to ··cure old. obstinate
1

STILL ON DECK
·THEY TALK.

'·

bound; 3 llll1:strattons, Reduced lrom$1.00to... .•. . . .•. 75
''THE BOOK OF MonMON VINDICATED," by E1der I. M. Smith;
112 pages; Paper cover, 4 tor
1.00; each,................... 30
Cloth Bound, 2 for 1.00; each, CO
"TnREE BIBLES Cm.IPABED, DV
Elder R. Etzenhouse"r; paper
binding, 5 for $1.00; each.... 25
"SPIRITUAL GIFTS .ANi> THE SEER
OF PALMYRA, 11 by Elder M.
H. Bond, of the Seventy; 58
pages, paper bound, with fine
engraving of the author..... 26
"FAULTY CREEDS," by Elder R.
C. Evans; 6 for Sl.00; each... 20
11
THE Booxs.ANDUTAB MORMON•
ISM IN CONTRAST,'' by Elder
B. Etzenhouser; pap-er cover;
Alla.n ~rant, Spar.ta1 • Georgm, Office over McElroy's Grocery.
15 for 81.00, 3 for .3Dc; each... 12
1
ha~ p~mful sore on hp called Residence, 1210 W.·Short St.
' THE OP.EEDS LAID.BARE,'' by
TEL.EPHONE 189 ..5.
Elder R. Etz~nb01:iser; paper
ep~the!ml cancer, also mu~h
pams m !Jones an\] weakness m
"T~veR~=~~~=;;c~;.··~iiE 10
10
WICKED," by Elder- W, J,
back;
bottles of B. B. .B.
Smith; 39 pages, paper cover,
LAMONI,' IA.
healed the sore and g~ve him
3 for 25c; each,..............
10
"Wno WAB JOSEPH'. SmTH?strength, ~nd made his blood
WAs HE.A FALSE PROPHET? 1 '
pure and rich.
B. B. I;!. heals
by Elder J. W. Peterson of
the Quorum of Seventy; 89
ulcers, scrofula, eczema 1 cancer
pages; paper cover; engra-v- ·
in ally form, old sores, etc.
ing of author; 3 for 25c; each 10
"THE Boox OF :MORMON AND lTB
Druggists or by express pre·
TRANSLATOR, 11 by Elder R.
paid, $1.00. A trial treatment
Etzenhouser; 27 pages, paper
cover: 3 for 25c, each,....... 10
of B. B. B. free by writing Blood
"TIIE LEGAL 8UCCEBSOR1 11 by
Balm Co., 86 Mitchell St., Atlan·
Apostle J. W. Wight; 900 per
ta,· Georgia. Describe trouble
doz.; 3 for 25c: each......... 10
and free m.edfoal advice given.
"APOSTASY OF THE Cauncn,: 1
by Apostle J. W . .Wight; 40
·
pages, paper cover; 3 for 25c;
Medicine sent at once -prep~id.
eacn .. . .. . .. . .... .. . . . .. ... .. 10
"TllE 1'Ion~ ExcELLENT__ W.AY, 11

according to the. altitude. •.W:.hen blood and skin troubles.
B. B.
bubbles form on the bottom of
•
·
.
.
$12.00 buys a 20 ounce, heavy, strictthe kettle, come clear to the sur· B. kills the cancer pm.son m the ly all wool black $20.00 Prince Albert
face and rupture quietly, ..ivithout blood an~ the sor~s quickly heal. suit, and SO.OD a saclc suit from same
making o.n ebull.ition,, we have No . cuttmg reqmred.. Amon~ cloth. I send them prepaid to any
simmering. At. this point the others cured was .Mrs. M. L. address. Where is there another man
who can do it?
thermometer should register 180 Atlams, 0 ~ Fredoma, Alabama.
E.T. ATWELL,
CUMORAH, MO.
degrees Fahrenheit, and it is at Had an eatmg cancer, the bones
this temperature that· we ·cook of her no~e an~ ~pper t!'art of - - - - - - - - - - - - meats ancl make soups, When her mont
entire y. ea n out.
H • B • UR T /
the bubbles begin to form on Could only eat strained· soup,
rttYSIGIHll RHO SUl!OfOll,
the sides and surface of the yet the. cancer healed perfectly
SPECIAL. ATTENTION CIVEN TO
vessel and come toward the top by takmg 14 bottles of B. H.
DISEASES OF TME SKIN.

0

S•

!3·

of the water, there is a motion in
the water •. but it h.as not ·,really
reached the boiling. point. It i~
only when tbe theri:iwmeter
reaches 212 degreees Fahrenheit and the water is in rapid
motion that it can be said to boil;
and the·. atmospheric gases still
co~tinue to be given off with the

st.earn for a c-onsiderab1e time
after the water has commenced

to .boil rapidly; in fact, it is difti·
cult to determine when the last
tf·aces h:wo been expelled. His

88.fe to suppose, however, that
tell minuteS boiling will free the
9

:WB.ter from its gttses, make it
tasteless, and render it unfit for
the making of tea, coffee or otber
light infu<;ions of delicate mate-

rials.-Mrs. S. T. Rorer in tbe

December Ladies' Home Jom·nal.
"Apostasy of the Church," by Elder
J. W. Wigbt, JO cent•.
"Faulty Creeds 1" by Elder R-. C.
Evans, 20 cents each.

HOMES FOR SALE
·By order of its Board of ·Dlrect11rs1the8TA'l1ESA VINGS
BANI{, of Lamont, Ia., will
act as agents for the buying
and selling of FARMS AND
. TOWN PROPERTY ln and
near Lamont. We have already a desirable list of properties for 8ale and we 1nylte
tile corrc.,pondence of aU who
desire to purchqse a

HOME in or nnar Ll\MONI
'Vrlte and tell us what you
want and you will be answered
· promptly and we assure you
the Information given can be
RELIED CPON.
LIST OF DIREOTORS.

::urs.

\Vm. Amterson,
Dnvi<J Dancer,
Alice I'. Dnmmr, A. J{, Anderson. G. W.
Illnlr. Oscar Anderson, W. A. HopJiins.

GRACELAND COLLEGE

TRAINS WEST.
8

9

a.m.

!'!~· ~=~J~~!~"& i\l~b~as~·.'ft~: i;g~
11
'

--AND---

SURGE 0 N
~fiSl~~~it~t,~N!:::
:~;;JJ£::::~
Office, S. s. Square.
The

Magazine and Repair Work a Spec.
ialh. Have your HERALDS and
AUTUMN LEA VE8 ·bound,. \Vill
. not cost very m1Jch
Albums re
boilnd and repaired:-. At"t.'.·Blhdii:ig.
TEL.EPHOrlE.' f34f54,
.

544 Delaware St, Gor. 9th..JV.a)65 Blau.
lCA"NSAS

~ITY,

,UO ..

-c------~---~-

·For

Exct:t~niE(·'

"
II

93-Texa!i, Jt>pl1n.& K. c. Ex. 8:15
3-SL.. Louis Express ....... 6:33
1

~=~:;inil~1~.~-r.a~~~--~~~~:1g;gg

91-Joplin ind K.

c. Mail .•. ~~~

11

~~~: tg~~~~:n.~~~-~~::: ~:gg

••

71-L~xitigton. Branch Pass. 6:45

TRAINS EAST.
a.m
No. ~6-K. C. & Wichita Mail ••• 2:52
" 72--Lexing~on Branch Pass .. 6:63
:: 9•6-SK.tC..LToeuxl"asM&aJllo. p·1·1·n· .M.·.·1·1·170:2237

Commercial Bank."

u2

-st&\~~~:.?~~~-~~~..i:r.•.i\0:11

"SA~!~~:\niAN ·T~O'~i~s ·;: jjj,'.
LusrnN," byEiilerA.Haws;

:ci~~~et.~1~~b1iii.~e:adw;~f~J:l ~~~

w1:mt and what: Iiumbers:you.- will exch,ange for therµ, and "'.B. wilJ Oath be
helped. I have· 284 ntimbcrs of
Heralds,· volumes l'l to 44 1.: arid· n:um~
bers of other church_ papere I .wish
thus to exchange. ! - '
• · '
•
MARK H. FousouTT,
~~b!as~~ City, Nob.

25

11T11~a~~1 J: ~i it~r~~~·ec;nc~~d"a'Dce5'~
by Elder W.E.Peak;57 pages: is
0

Olive Brunch ·anff·' ·other

reader has extra n1imbci's of -home
volumes and·JScks othe_r.n~mbers to

ii:

Residence, 909 W. Kansas St.

M. B. WILLIAMS,

BOOK /531NDE:R.

~~~!~ ~fP~~ew::~~d ~~;~aJleatg;

WAT~"i"BA"~~:M ESsENriiL

,

LEX.IXGTOY ST.
::\['0,

Church Books F"or Sale.
Works advocating and workq·· opposing. the faith of the church, the
value of which students and debaters
will best apprecla·te. These books
have been collected In Europe and
AmerJca during the past Htty years.
and some of them are yery. rare. I
have also works on histo.ry,' science,
biography, theology, arclucology-and
pbllology, and about fifty volumes of
the poets, which I will ·sell- at Jes~
than half what the"y cost me.
·
I sell not from choice~ .but from ne·
cessitv. I need· the µ.ioD~y, no~. - If
you are-prepared to buy, this .Is 11
chance you mav never have again.
Write and state what you wantr, enclose a stamped, -self-addressed cnvel·
ope, and I wlll tell you wbat•I liave
in the line ynu need. Address,
MARK H, FORSCUTT, . ·
Nebraska City, Neb.

Leaves!

~~~~~~ t~Wf;efR.eY.~P:;~~;~

•

,v.

~~k~~d:~P~ ·c~~·e~e~l;~~-. ~~-"- 10 Heral~s •. Sal~tsAdvo.Cat~S~·'AJltµwn

NOW READY.

The public discussion between H. M.
"THE JOSEPH SMITH INTERRigi::'le of the Church of God nnd Elder F.
J. Ebeling upon the following -questions:
First five nights upon the natur~, extent,
by E. L. ·.rrelley; pe_r hundred
establishment and suhsPquent location of
90c; per doz. 15Cf 6 for lOcj ·2
the king~om of God Four nights upt?n tho
punishment or the wicked anr1 fin"al dCsttny
1
.
: ··'-~ ' '.'
of man. Two nights upon the origin and
'Is
For cat~logue·or Hlrther
authority of the so-called Church of God.
TO SALVATION," by Eldar Jolnforma:t10n ·Address-:
Two nights upon tho harmony of the .Reseph Luff. QOc·.per lOOi 16c
organized Chure.h of Jesus Christ of Latter
I. W, ALLENDER, Secretary.·
per doz; 3 for................
Day SaintS with that of the Bible
LAMONI, IOWA.
uWHAT WE BELIEVE," The EpitMuch impm;tant history will be found in
ome of .Faith; with quotathis hook which cannot be found outside of
tho leading Ubt•.uies. It contains over 500
tions given in frill. 20c Per
pages and is substantially bnund in cloth.
doz.; 2 for ...... ·:~ ..•.. :.....
1
Price$L2.'i; to the mtiiistt'y 00 cents. Send
R. R. TIME TABLl!lb.
~EvANELIA LosT,'' a.duet for ao·
all remittances in money order to F. J.
Ebeling, Palmer, Crawf1Jtd Co. 1 Pa.
MISSbURl p t:1l:J~MAIN LINE
g~~~ 0rtfg~o!~~~;s~~:~.y

J MATHER
DR PHYS
IOI tN

31'!

INDJn•HXDJ·:xcE,

SUBSCRIBE. FOR T.HE

Lamoni Ohro'fticle

Th~ Leadin;g Loi::~1:PBp'J~·
o! LAMONI, IOWA .. •:· ;
Official Paper bf necaturt:rounty

SERMON PAMPHLETS.
The following pamphlets 5 cents
ll.OOPerYear. :"'
~~~'ce!lso~e~od~~~~~, 6for15cents, P.A.S11sbc6&JOlitiScott,Pt1bllshers.
''Objections Answered,'' by Pres.
Joseph Smith. The position of the
church clearly defined. 42 pages.
11
Tbe Two Ways IlluRtrated, '! by
Elder A. H. Parsons, 50 pages.
"Signs of the Times," Revised and
:,~;,~°fi?iuXa~3."' J. s. Rotb; 10
0

1

1

78-Lex. Branch Passenger .. Pft~2 of ;'[shf>I~i~~y~'~ ~ :fu}d~~;R.EJ. t~~~~
of Lamoni. la.,
4--St. Louis Through Man
62 pages.
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS ,, M-K.&C.p~~~.'&Jopil'~ii:x:: ~;~~ · "TheLawolLlfe,".byElder F. M.
-..,,,.-------1
of all Ensign Readers,
8-St. Louts Through Mall
C~?&i:'~ ~e~~;:f.ton of Israel," !Jy
And will pay 5 per cent Int- 11
& Pass .. ·············· 9:30 Elder S. w. L. Scott: 46 pagea,
11 A Retrospective View_ of the Re10--Kan. & Neb. Limited .... 11:12
It is almost impossible to· got the
erest on same .
Nos. 'i. Sf and 10 do AOt atop.
organization," by "E. · C. ·Br)ggs; 36
. pure article. An adulteration of
LIBP111TY STREE'!' DEPO'l'.
pages.
.
cotton .scerl oil being sold as a substiCorrespondence Solicited.
TH.AINS WEST.
"Modern Knowledge of the Anttqtute; but I have special arraogements
No. 73-Lex. Branch Pass .. 9 30 a.m uities of America," .by Elder H. A.
made whereby I Ket tile pure Olive
D. F. NICHOLSON,
10
11
11
71•• 0:40 pm. Stebbins; 34 pa~es.
"
OH dlre9t from Italy with a guaran·
CASHIER.
tee back of it. Sent by Express in I
TH-AINS E.\BT.
"Creed Making; Man Shall Not
quart sealed cans for $1.00 per quart. ------~----No. 12--Lex. Brnnch Pass ... 6:56 am Add 'l'o Nor Take From the Word of
11
11
11
12 p.m G~fY~'s:h~~~~l;,~w~r:~~~ ~fo~te:i
WISDOM BARLEY.
18•• o:
Tel, 17·
H. T. Orump, A~t.. of God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
A healthful substitute for co:ffccj 15
cents per lb; 2 th for 25 cents.
pages.
IT CURED HIM.
''Gospel Antiquity, ' 1by Elder Joseph
CHICAGO & ALTON .
.J.C. SMITH.
Lull: 39 pages.
·
Successor to I. N. 'VHITE & SoN.
Evanston, Ill., July 161 1901.
EAST BOUND.
a.m.
"God is ·_Llght, 11 PY Elder w. H.
Mr. Ordway.-! w111 drop yon a No. 116-Local Way Freight .. ,. . 7:45
INDEPENDENCE,. MO.
8
46
11
few lines in regard to your Qult-to14·-Mo. State Express...... 8:30 K?l~h~ 1
ihe ~aptlst Church 11'
bac, and must say, after the u&e of
p.m by ElderW. H. Kephart: 33 pages.
11
11
00-Mexlco Aecom..... . . . . 6:51
Tbe Marriage Re1atlon 1 11 by Elder
J. Cole Moxon, lndepende~ce, one box and a half I am completely
11 10 -Chicago Vestibule Ltm. Stops
J. w. Wight; 41 par.ces.
Mo., has a Salve that is guaranteed cured; have no desire for tobacco
on signal for Martdiall & east ... 6:25
to boat any sore on man or beast at any time. It cannot be recom·
"The Personality of God and Doc.. 12-St. Louis Vest. Lim ..... u:2-5 trine of Obrist," by Elder J, S. -Rothj
where other remedies fall. By mall mended high enou~b.
Thos. J. Shelly I Box o~.
.
.JlOStpatd, 25 cents P?r box.
WEST BOUND
a.1H 38 pajeCS.
11
"Save Yourselves,~' by Elder I. M.
,
61-Mexico Aecom .........•. 9:20
p lli Smltb; 34 pages.
Three boxes, postpaid, only 11.50
SPECIAL BARG.AINS
" 117-Local Way l•'ret~llt .....• 2:40
with POSI'l'lVE GUARANTEE to cure
We also fill orders-~~; ifn Hera'lil
·• 13 -Mo. State Express ........ 5:51
In Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes, or money cheerfully refunded.
office publications.
All other trains do riot stop.
Hats, etc. Special discount to U. S. postage stamvs taken.
Through tick~ts to ~ii po~nts In titt:
Addrcs.~ a11 orders aDd make all o
Address,
the ministry.
United States aurl · ·canada.
P'or
further laformat.tuu reuu.rrllng ratP.!t, :remittances t.o
(Hro.) B. F. OnnWAY,
NATIONAL MFG. co.
etc., ca~I on
ENSIGN PIIBLISHJNO HOUSE,
IJ. \VH/fEH.EAD til Oo,, PROPS. ·_ -,
220 H11ncook St., Peoria. Ill.
T•oi. i.9
R D Crank, A~'"' ,
1
Independence, Mo.
BARNARD, MO, " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · .I. 0BAtn;roN, G. l'. &'.r. A.ct.., Cutoajlt, Box H.
Address all communications to the
State Savings Banlc, Lamoni, Iowa.

-C>.--l-·1-.-.,..-'...
" "'-' Oi1n

No Desire for Tobacco.

E:f:

. ~

TRY~~'

~!.f~:Wonderful.&ap ..
dies fuj1et~ :!~:r~:::~ ~~
Ma1ignant·Ulcers, OJd
~n Dlse_ases •.

Sora, and all

A POSITIVE OERM.ICIDE
PRICE ~t.oo
GuaranteCd to cure or money
refunded.

BANflER~ET SO~P
For the 1'ollet, Bath aud Nursery
is unequaled, Cures Chap11ed
Hand", Durus, Itching, Pimples,
and Purifies Ule Skin.
Prlco 25c·····Sample 10c Posl P~.ld
ALL 1>i;,.-.1.1ms

ll.\:!'iiiEIDIA ~
67·73ClarkSI.,

.1.. CO.
Chica!Jc, Ill,

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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.AMODERN FABLE.
llLEss •• : '

DA U(},lITE~S OF':',~IO:N
:·'M:n~~~!.n~\.o_u;n.T1S, ~~i.r_r?_n.

~

n:Y

ELDEJ..l.

T.

w.

WILLI.A:lts._

A peddler visited;,,;, the o'ther:
day. Hehada°g'entlemanlyhear·
The nau~hters of z1oli:i~~~~:-~i~rl~~Uon·;_~i~ting ~iih tilci~~-~ho$0'~h'B.rac· i:ng,. an ·honest faC~ 1. an_d· a coiJ.rtIn the church, of mother~ ,andothors who:; te.~ yo:u d9 no~, -i:~(you~ h,e·e:r_t,-e~- eous demeanor. After·the form:
:actly approve of, and dete_rmined ality of an introduction -I offered
_1

:-:

ito h~Ve.a. good ~io;i,e, BDY'Y~;r,: her him a chair; and we conversed bn

: heart trembfos f~f you~ aiid 'she, _different thin:gs. He spoke of
!perhaps, ·tries b;y- !)leans of a ser- my family; played. with tqe cliii. fous _talk with you. get you to dren, and finally we drifted into
f be mm~e cai.-eful. Very often a consideration of various sub·'
which 19 umankind to bles"s:"·· Have· you a Iyou res.ant· this; a~d _thin~ it is jects,: sOcial, political and moral.
Each time the United States Government
looall1~/~~~ 1brS~~~\,1~h1!i0 !10:~:::a~~ t6o bad you can't be allowed to He remained for dinner, but
~~rr:taryforoonstit.utlons
.. The :i).dvisory ·have a little fun Without being failed ·to acquaint me with his
has
officially tested the baking powders
5
~d:fA~?adf~~~r~~'!t ~o~a11ne;r::~~J:~a 11 preached'-' to. Don't feel that business:o~ toriiSke any eff01't to
the report has sho\vn Dr. Price's Cream
:e~~~~!1~t'b~r~rifu~u~;~~!~~;~mesof Way, girls, we all wan~ you_ to displ~;y::~~S'. ~acids for sale. I ·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - have a good time; to get the wondered-- at . this.
Finally, I
Baking Powder to be of superlative
ADVISORY COMM~T:l'EE._
very best there is to .he had ventured to broach _the subject
p!1J!~~ai.10~· Hulmes, President, Inde- while you are ym.~1:~-;. but while and asked· him What Particular_
leavening strength, free from alum, abso~ s:::!ia H.
~~\}1!~tn'E~~i~f:P~~:~~f, you are thus enJoying ~our· line he carried an~ would he
lu.~ely pure and wholesome.
In<lopen1ence1 Mo.
selves, we want you to build a show them to qie? 11 Uertainly, 11
214
st.,, good foundatioh for future hap· he said, "that is what I ·came
10W:;en:en~, ~th, ~'.~· Spring
This is gratifying, for Dr. Price's Cream
7
ch1;:sr:ttsLB1d;.~ .£;~;::Ctt;~·M~~ Massa- piness and usefulness.
for." Re opened
grip and
Mrs. ·rnarn Frick, 208 So. Fuller Ave.,
There is something else to be displayed an excellent piece of
Baking Powder is depended upon by milIndepepdence, Mo.
'
considered-your influence ove.r wooJen cloth. It seemed perfect
lions of people to raise their daily bread.
Mrs.CallleB.Soobblus,RecordlngSecre· others. ]lvel'y action of your in every particular: the best I
'~:~~Io;:~phy, Treasurer, Inde· lives has its' effect, either for had ever seen. It was the very
••ndence, Mo.
good or otherwise; and it_ is a thing I had long been looking
NOTE.~ These Go\'crnmcnt im111irics also
de\·elopcd the fact that there :1re many
Editor's Address, 1210 we.St Short St., solemn thought ~bat Y,OU ate re· for. But, somehow the manner
PRICE BAKING POWDER Co.,
mixtures upon the market madl· in inuIndependence, Mo.
.
sponsible for the way'.this hd!u- of the agent did not enthuse me.
tation of baking powder, but containing
CHICAGO.
alum or other caustic acid, whose use in
ence of yours leads' "You may- I thought, "If·his goods are what
food is dangerous.
"Fireside Talks With Our be unconscious of exerting any, they appear to be on the surface
Girls."
but sometime$ 'verY trivial why is this man so diffident about
Dear Sisters:-Have you sent in things turn - the seal~ for, or their sale?" The goods to all apyour order yet for one of these against yon, in some orie's mind. pearance suited me exactly but I and, while I have no cause for cral Passenger Agents. All local
books? ,If not, we trust you will "Shun the very appearance of refrainecl from buying simply action against either,_ I can not ~!~:s:::sre~:;;:~:~o t~e~~;:iy ::~:S~~::
see your way clear to d o so as evil·," let your co_ndnct b_ e such, because I could not understand help but feel that, if the firs~ aries in charge for. endorsemenL1 as
soon as possible.
Some time that you can -always respect youi'- the apathy of the agent. He agent had' done what he should heretofore, Jn barmouy with estab·
R. s. 8ALYAnns,
since one sister wrote that _when selves, and you -will ·not, fail iii never even asked me to buy and have done. this would not have lished rule.
He would have seChurch Secretary.
the hook was ready for sale. she gainj_ng the true res_pect of oth· did not seem disappointed be- occurred.
cured bis commission and I LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. ·1.
wished several numbers to b;; ers.
SISTEn.Cr;A'nx.
cause I did not buy. When he
Convention Notices.
used as Christmas presents.
· ----~~---l
left I told him to call again. It would have been the possessor
Now is the best time to ordbr for
"If a man expects to. succeed was my intention to investigate of better goods. As it is I have !:ic~~il ~~:o~1.°l1~";:' ,~i1f'~~~.~~~d'3
F 'day neeemb 27
this purpose. Send in· your he inust acquire gooil ;judgment the matter and;' if there· was been cheated and he is out his G 1 n 611 Io
Commission.
·
·
10~1~ Pieas:1~'t :~perintendent:rand
orders to the Herald Publi~hing and depend on his own final de- nothing the matter with the in·
Moral. The first agent was a ~;~~~~arles be prompt in sending re·
·House, Lock Box E, Lamoni, cision."
··
·dividual or his goods, I had conmember of the Reorganized
.
BESSY LAUGHLIN. Hee.
Decatur co., Iowa. Price of limp To the young mau or woman eluded to purchase the next Church of Jesus Christ of L~tter OLIVET, Iowa, Dec. 3 ·
clotb binding, 30 cents; . pf!per just starting in life what advice time he called. I could not help
covers, 20 cents.
can be franght with more pote~t but conjecture why a responsi- Da.y Saints. The second agent, sc'ii~~1 ~g~~~~t~~v~;flis~r~g~ ~~fla1.
-. meaning th~µ that o{ Bryan,t, ble house should have such a was a representative of th~ Utah December 20, 1901, at Joplln, )!issourl.
mie~: o~h~:~~rd~~~~he:1/1si.on!crence
"Follow· thou thy choice.-'•. We representativer Had the agent Church.
LISTEN, GIRLS!
We urge all superintendents and
look npon the lives· cif those been enthusiastic I would have 1322 Myrtle Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. officers
and all Sunday School work..
I am not -going to "preach" around us and see wrecks every· purchased on the spot for even Book of Mormon Lesson ~~;k~~sd tg~eo~~:~!n~~at ought to be
to you myself, dear girls, where. What is the cause-for now, as the recollection comes to
Leaflet.
M. s. l!~mcK, Dist. Sec.
2226 Empire St., Joplin, Mo., Dec. 5,
I am only_ going to tell you sonie cause there surely must be?_ We me, I am sure it ·was the most
reasons why you should listen see them putting forth every perfect piece of cloth I ever A number of Lbe Rcliglo workers of
Conference Notices.
our district realizing the necessity of
and heed when others do so.
effort and yet without success. handled.
I know you. get dreadfnl tired Upon inquiry we often learn that
A few days afterward another having the Book of Mormon lessons Conference of the St. Louts district
for the local societies anc1 more espe- wJII convene in the 8tunc church, ,
of being ta.l.ked to "for your own they are following some one agent ca.me 1 representing anoth cia1Jy for the Home Class work In the corner
of Glasgow A venue and Dickgood," and are a.pt to imagine else's choice instead of their oWn; er fi.1•m. I did not like his ap· district, have taken the Study Cor- son Street, St. Louis, MissourJ, on
December 21st, at 8 p. m.
that the person who finds fault the f11ther or mother or some pearance so well as the other ner" from the Arena Department of Saturday,
\Ye are very desirous that every memwith you when you only want to kind friend, or sister or brother one. True, he wa• alfable and the Autumn Leaves for November(also ber uf the priesthood should report;
you have done nothing, say so, and
have a good time, is fussy, and thought· it would be best; In gentlemanly, but oi:te could tell, added the review lesson from the if
October Arena) and issued it in a -1 let every brancll see to it. that their
does not want the young folks to connection with the advice of at a glance, that he was, coached page leaflet, same size as the Arena report. i:; on band in good time. Send
reports to J. G. Smith, 2513 South
enjoy themselves.
Perhaps Bryant comes the wise adnioni- for service.
He dwelt on the page1 for the Religlo work. "\Ve thus all
7th 8Lreet. Saints, come together
some of us older ones ·are a little .tion, nay, it is almost the ,·com' virtue of his goods and, with an hope to see a very large number of the and make it an enjoyable time.
AnTnun ALLEN1 Pres.
tooparticularonceina while, but :mand of that greatest.philosoph· adroitness that was artistic, Des Moines Saints take up the Book 2730 Hutger St.
St. Louis, Mo.
glrls,you do not always realize the ei--·or modern times, Emerson, avoided any reference to defects of Mormon study. Sbould any Re· December 3.
llJ?ians outside of our district desire
kindliness, and true desire for ''Trust thyself." How the which were cleal'ly apparent. these leaflets for the same purpose tor
Y.OUr welfare which prompts ad· shackles fall, what freedom we When his attention was called to which we wJU use them. we can supvice. There is._so much of evil experience,hbw tlleblood bounds someof them he said they were ply a llmited number at 10 cents per
in the world, and older ones see through our veins at the mere more imaginary than real and dozen. Single leaflets· wUl be sent to
thought. Truly "every heart
any, especially the scattered Saints,
this so much more plainly than vibrates to that iron string. .,
would notappearin the delivered upon request.
"I had a most stubborn cough
yon can, by reason of their ·exWhen the tim~ comes, boys,
article. I did not particularly
J, R. EPPERSON,
for many years. It deprived me
Sup.t. Gospel Literature Rureau.
perience, and so feel prompted you to step out upon the platform want what he had for sale hut he
of sleep and I grew very thin. I
A. A. REAMS,
then tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
to put you on your guard against of manhood, choose for yourself pressed me so hard and sounded
I_,rea. District Rellglo Ass'n.
and was quickly cured."
it; ·but to the· young all things what you will he and do. If you the praises of his goods so loud DES MOINES, Iowa, Dec. 4.
R. N. Mann, Pull Mills, Tenn.
seem i11noceni-; and it is hard for are honest you will esti_mate and withal, he offered me the
:iright· your capabilities along
Clergy Credentials 1902.
Sixty years of cures
them to understand why they every line, and with the help of goods at a reduced rate and his
and suph testimony as the
should not do as others do and the divine Father will make no cloth was somewhat wider than '.rue Central, Western, Soutbwestabove have taught us what
get all the fun out of life they mistake.
that offered by his competitor so ern and Trans-Continental Passenger
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
cu.u.
In your business, religious I concluded to purchase. be-- Associations-the Associatioas that
will
do.
Dear gir1s 1 you cannot know and social life, "be thyself;" lieving that the added width and issue clergy crec1entlals-have been
We know it's the greattill you are older, how the heart ~'imitation· is suicide;" t!u~t reduced price would more than furnished wHrh up-to·date lists of
est cough remedy ever
yo_urself step 1by step, for it is compensate for the inferiority in general officers and general mission·
Of l"he woman who bas nassed
a.~
this way strength comes. To ask
,
aries of the church entitled to cleriiy
made. And you will say
girlhood's sweet years, yearns and accept advice is right, but to the goods.
My purchase was credentials. Said lists arc furnished
so, too, after you try it.
ov0r ·you, and longs, by means of a greater _ex_tent than we realize largely due to the b1aucl, enter· regularly, after appointments are
There's
cure in every drop.
her knowledge of the world, to we ar.~'.f.h0 . lt.rbit~rs of our owe: tainina manner of the aaent. made by each General 'conference,
Three 11tu: 2k, 50,,, SI. All drunllt1.
·save you many a hard lesson. fortunes. Do not drift, but act.
No;, that I have had the ;oods and on or about _December 1 annually.
The latter day work needs men
.
While other Associations do not issue,
:When such a woman sees you of action and thought and we some time I find I have been credentials, they may be obtained'
:~~1:~~1,:~~:::n~~~:·:!~~e
. -growing o. little bit-careless of cHnnot develop if we allow our- swindled; the goods are ha)f from some (though not nil) or the
L•m uwu~.'~'."iY'i~'Jt..
your conduct, Ol' perh!lPS usso~ ~elve~ to be Jed always.
t•ulluu; tlrn we~ving is defective, local rnilroadt:11 on application to Gea- 1,.""'__
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INDEPENDENCE STAKE.
-- , .
The organizing of a Stake at
independence, "Missouri, last
April, urider the instructions
~iven ,in tho revelation received
duriug the sitting of the Gen
era! Conference of 1901, has ~ivim 1'ise to some criticism on the
part-of some who, while in sym
patby with the organizing of the
church in 1830, are yet not in
sympathy with the Reorganized
church as its successor. It will
not, we believe, be denied, that
there has ever been a time since
the expulsion of the inmates
from the Garden of Eden, when
the Lord undertook a worlr
among the children ol men, that
there bas not bee:D some one or
more, ready to criticize-and animadvert upon that action. But
it is equally true, that the fact
that some bavo considered the
Lord's actions open to adverse
criti~ism iu all ages, has in no
wise affected the work he pro
posed w do for those who were
wise enough to heed his direc
tion, save upon those who were
so unfortunately situated that
they could not "see when good
cometh." However, the absence
of criticism with regard to that
which. may be presented for our
consideration, does not argue
that therefore, as a consequence,
it must be true; buton the other
ho.nd, because there mo.y be criticS~:\ offered against things di
vine, it should not be taken as
conclusive evidence that there is
fault in the thing criticize~. A
criticism .should itself be criti
<(ized 1 and if it stands the test of
fair, searching and honorable
weiglling, the object against
which it is directed may then be
examined in the light it sh6ds,
and if sustained by the facts re·
vea.led, it may be accounted ns
justified.
A sentence, often heard, which,
because of Its relevancy, has
coine.to be accepted as a truism,
'is tlitit "order is heaven's first

lund

TRU'T':E-'I."
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Ju.w;·· and ,·iewing the courses of
the pJnnet.s as they hav·e come to
lie unders~ood, us well as every
thing else affected by the divine
guidance, the thoughtful -are
confirmed in their estimate that
surely heaven must be a place
where all things are conducted
in an orderly manner. This being true, it is not claimi_ng too
-~uch to assert that whateve1·
G(1d control'3 in Lhe earth, must
likewise be in an orderly way,
Iorhemustbelilrehimselfwbereeve r h e may ma nifes t h.Imse U.
No effective wurk can be done
withoutor~anization,andthemore
perfe~~ ~baht organdh:b::~.tio hn and thhe·
more luIs on ore
Y · ose w a
ar·e mt~mbers therein, the rnure
f
'll b
k d
per ect WI
e theH\~or ,.._.on:
1
the results au,alneu._-;'-'
..u.
scaLteriog desultory plan ~f actton in any campaign is a fai_lure,
so Jar as the accomplishment of
any great work is concerned.
.Concentration! unity of purpose
and action, under~ wlse directory, is the only plan by which
great ends are reached.
For years Lhe Lord has been
preparing his people for advancement and the admonition
has been frequenUy given "Come
Up Htgher;" but, as in the ages
past, they who were to be the
direct beneficitmes in the important worlr to be accomplished
by this exalted position, were
slow to hearken, and the Jim·
~ress made, has not been rapid.
But the leaven was working; the
Spirit was moving thoughout
the church; a higher spirituality,
a deeper consecration obtained,
and us the representatives of the
body gathered at the last General Conferencn, calling~pon the
Lord in tears, and m prayer and
fasting, the responSe was ready
and abundant; u.nd to a deg-ree
that many bad seldom experien.,ed, the Holy Spirit was shed
abroad 11pon the assemblie'l, giv
ing assurance of acceptance wiLh
God, and that the time to "fUrvor
Zion," had truly begun. When
therefore on the 15th day of
April our beloved· president pre
sen ted the communication of the
Spirit to him, the assembly was
prepared to give it the credence
and respect its important and
sacred character enjoined; and
in so doing, light and direction
were manifestly enjoyed, and the
perfect unanimity among «II the
brethren regarding its accept
ance, wus good indeed tu realize.
But to no one item of that import ant communication
was
there a more generous and unitcd, grateful~ joyous, hear-tthrobbing a«quiescense by the hundreds present, who listened with
bated breath to its presentation 1
than the one which directed that
two' stakes beorganized, oneatln
dependence and one at Lamoni,
according to the pattern given.
Instantly every soul recognized
tim higher position al.l were re-

1

k.LL

l'l,

1901.

quired t.Q occupy; anP. with that ly impracticable. The designs it is situated, has bean desig·
comprehension camc3 the desire of the ·Lord, while they have been nated as the plrtce for Zion
1
for the ability to W:eet the re hindered by tbis slackness, have when the tim~ comes for its es
quirements that·~ppJw0rk of the not been frustrated nor changedi tablishing, and a spot· not fa
Lord should not be· further. hin they cannot be, by men or devils. from what is now yecognized asdared in the purpose~s_ h9 had in Renee as a preparalnry worlr, as the' center of the city has been
view for the redemp~ionof Zion a·m.eaus of edumtting the peo- divinely pointed out as the JJiace.
and her converts. 'I'i:J all of this pie along spiritual lines; to in- where a temple is to be builded
action, the ·Holy Spirit bore culcate the true spirit of sacri- unto the Lm·d, Most. High.· But
swift witness.
Th(n·e · was no fice and con::-.ecration, which the te-mple is not there yet, and
mistake in this; thei·e could be must prevail in the establish~ until it is, it would be very im
none, for it was to be done ac· ment of the perfect central ~OV· propPr to call t.ho above lot the
cording tQ the patt~rn ah•ead.v erument that there shall be temple-i it is simpi,V the place
given. Hence, whe~ ·~he body neiltter r.ich nor poor, but that for the temple, as the land in
' . t'ton o a may h ave acconl'mg ·tu t h ctr
. au d around ln~ependfluce is the
convene d f or'th e .or~anl~a.
the StalrE(ja spiriLof_fieep solem- wants and needs-the Lo1·d ha.s place for Zion to be built: hut it i
nity, befitting the~· occasion, commanded auorgauizLLion of a highly and tmwifestl.v imprope
see~ed to pervade t~e -.h~arts of government; at tile center place t.o call it Zion UQW. It would be
those assembled and .~·.t·h·. ere was ~-just ns it. shall be in it.s perfected just as proper to call the temple
not the least intimatio~ of a dis· state-except with lessened pow tol,, 11 1-ha temple'' hP.fnre the
•
''
senting mind preSent~-·
ers, and called it pt·ecisely what templ.l is hmit, -1... to call Inde
But it.has been uriBd_that the s.uoh organized guvern.o;;.ents pemlence Zion, while presen
forming of a Stake at~ _In depend are-a Smlre; and his_ se·I~V_ants conditions exist.. When Zinn i
ence was wrong bebause that uf the bishopric are cali~U"g for really established, it will be a
place had been hither~tp appoint ji1·st ,consecrations th~t- "th8r"e very eas_y lll<:Ltt.er fm· the larger
ed and set apal't as; the· cenle1· may be "meat·' in the L!)l·d's and more CtJIUplete government
place for the gatherin_g of God's storehouse t-o carry out _his pur- to supercede t·h'?' lessP.r one, now
people, and that st.<tkes were poses and design:i. WhO.-is so estabiished and called a Stake
only to be appointed ~s cwrtains presumptuous as to assert that whose bouudaries aro limited
for the strength of .Zi_on; ·.when there is not manifest wiSdom in to six counties in Missouri and
there was no· more rdo'm --in the this action? Hhall the thing three count.ies in Kansas, bor
center place.· But we\O_J?ine_~u_r framed Say_of him wbo framed deringthoMissouri'line. Zion's~
critic will not object t(tq~~~.t~t'!c ft,.,,He'. hils,,-;;& understanding<: 1it'ii'iES"'wiii"6e'mucb,~,.t;-g1J ·m;;oh,ment that o. stake is .,'t{J< be- the surely not in this work.
large1; than that.'
counterpart of the gdvei'ric,ent
But, again, our objecter seems
The s~vior gave the !my by
at the center place. orihere must to have lost sight of the fact which all worl<S should be' pro
be the presidency, fthe high that Independence is NOT ZION. perly judged, "Ye shall Lrnnw
council, the bishopric, ;in the one Does that sound heretical? Let them by their fruits" "A good
as in the other, {with the us see. We have st.a.ted some tree cannot bring forth evil fruit
exception that
tho central things that are absolutely to ex- ,neither can a co>'>'l!pt tree bring
government has supr9me juris ist when the central government. forth good fruit," it~;; a. 11 unerring
diction in appeals, apd direct- is est·.:Jiished. We have not law in physical life, and it i
ing a\lthority. The ~arne laws deem~d it needful to take space every whit us certain in the spir
of the celestial kingdom will in citing the authorities for the itual kingdom. It is not a wise
rule all; and if t-his oe;true, then stittement, fur the reason that thing to jump at conclusions, 0
thm·e must be an orgahi%a,tion at all who claim any connect.ion to condemn u. thing, which we
thecente1' place, after [which_ all with the latter day work, are, may not under.sta.ud, tn b
others are patterned; ~nd'if the we believe, crmversant with evil, on that account. "~'Judge
Lord sees fit tu causei such an them, aud therefore our claim is 1·igltteous judgment'' said the
organizatio~ at Indfpenclence not likely to be ..li~puted in that Mastel'. "Prove all things,'' ad
now, as a. preparatqry work, respect. n,, those conditions monishes the apostle, and if we
who shall say he haS not the exist 'at Independence now? shallQ-lways"hold ftJ.stthat which
right to dn so? Who Jshall say Have they evm· existed there? is good" buppy will we be, to
his wi-.dom and hls ij:nowledge Can it ever be ZION, in tbe "Wisdom is justified of hor chil
are faulty?
i
sense aud acceptation of the dren. ''
The conditions that inust gov- term, as revt>ulP-d by the L'Jrd,
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
ern when the cent.ral govern unless sucll conditions do prementis established do not now vail? What folly then to make
Bno. JAMES ·r. DAvLs, Ozark
obtain at Independenc~,- and, in- a play upon words, and say Lhel'e Missouri, des1res the address o
deed, canrlot at this time. Huch is to be no Stake in Zion, and Bro. A. J. Fletcher of Illinois.
government will necessitate the that therefore. the action form·
dividing of the inheri~ances by ing such org-anization at Inrl!}·
Extracts, from Letters.
lnt; and if 1he plan o~. the city dendence was unlawful. No
Bno. 0HAS. CLEMENT, Grant'
shown tosomt>, is reliable, an en- StakehasbeenformedinZion, for
P..tss. Oregon, rciwwing for the
tire rearran~ement o~. the city the very good and sufficien L reus· ENSIGN, sayt>:
will take place. Where are the on. that as .vet Zion does not 1sbOuld tepl very muchJost withou
means to pu•·chase iand and exist. When Zion, is estab· it here in my lsnluted condition, so tar
mulre alterations requit•ed, now? lished, liS it shall be, there will as 1 know. How· I do miss those J{Ood
lt cannot bH doneo1ber:Wise thiin be then time €!nough to decry meetings we always had at Co\·e, Ar
by purcba~~ accordmg. to the the establishing of a Stal.·e thel'e, kumms, and luuJ.! to ugal!l enjoy the
company or tbt! Saints. lf tbh~ should
law of God, and to ~ait until if such should he found. Be not meet the attent.lun of any Saints In o
such a sum is gathered before hasty in judgment ueit~her ft•o aroUnd Grarit's PdsS, 1 should like to
forming an organization would ward to doubt the Lo'rd's handi- meet. or bear from tbem, as 1 desire to
locate some of tho branches lp south
find the saints very nluch un· wm·h:.
prepu.red to enter into the work
What then is the true status e_rn Oregon.
and occupy the posit~on required oceupied by Independe•~ce? We
!::in. CALLIE Hrcu:s, Hun!, Ar
of them. Th~ heedJessn8s's and answer, we do not kn_ow that it kansas,renewltlg lot the ENSIGN
slothfulness of the past have really has any, so far as the HltJS of it:
It seems to be a part ot my Ute; 1
sadly changed conditions, and fA!rd 's work is concerned. 'rhe renews
life, strenJ.Cthen~ life, buHd
made what was easily within the government of that city, is at up lifo, and b_elp~ (Jft•parc for tbu ucx
lief.
the Lnrcl fflf the gJorluu
reach of the church at qne time, present, wholly u worldly insti· news Thank
It brings of the many J!u~pe
under present conditions utter Lulion. But the land on which baLtic..; won.
1
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~ustnin the paper better in tho some thought it would bu so
Bro, .and Sr. Sidney Preston
As usual the Star of Betllle·
--.
_,..
:, .. -- future n.nd we Wiil accep.t ;very mighty that the everlastiug hills are _ru·nmng a. confectioniu·.v hem Sunday Schbol will give an
AboUt. fi~e i;n~~~hs: past two little advertisiiig and m~ly thBt WoU:ld sbake--undcr its po~er. store two doors en.St of postoffipe entertainment on Christmas
brPthren~ who were engage~.,in which will givey prestige to the The time approached and after on Mu.pie avenue_.
eve. T}?.e committee are laborbu~iness in.anOHier ci~y~- vi};ited paper.
ma-ay ditlicultios· had been ovei··
'.I1he contractors. for the mu· inghard to make· it a success.
t.be--ENSIGN; ·they expressed_ su1~We wish we could afford to c'ome, all was in readiness, but nrnipal light plant, E. M. Reed and we trust that they may be
prise- that we" di~n 't. manifest print the ENsiGN on bett"3r paper. all the noise heard was the & Co., of Kansas City, seem to greeted by a full house upon
more push and. enterprise in Do you not know that- people screech. of a poot· old womu.n- be domg nothing that is appar· that occasion.
bB.ving the ENSIGN p1ant up·to- are often judged by· the clothes everybody else was.listerii11g to !tear ent toward the completion of
Bro. John Coiner, and· Sr.
dalP. TJ:tPy thought we were they wear? A business concern how much noise them would be!
their contract. The boilers are Emily R. Scovill, both of Saint's
SLOW! SLOW!!
is often judged by the character
Do the subscribers of the EN· at the power house', r.titside, no Home, were married last week
Now, dear Saints, I want to of its station0ry 1 tbat is wi1y so SIGN believe in encouraging push attempt having beeu made as by Elder'C. 8cott. They immehave a. chat with· you about the much money is often invented in and eaterprise? We are going Vet to get them in place. They diately left the Home, h\king up
_ EN3IQN, . from·the business man- that way. The same will 'apply to have a new press if it is pos. have been in Independence a residence in the southwest
ager's standpoint. ·.I bave heard to our tracts and periodicals; sible to get it. Watch the "Edi- ready to be set up' about three part of town.
c. c.
· this expression of 1•slow'' applied they· will not muke as good an torial'Items~,during llext month weeks. None of the machinery December lti.
to .the church many, many times impression if poorly printed and and we will tell you how we are has·as yet baen received. Tb.e
&nd in various ways; but who on cheap paper as if gotten up i.n progressing. Are we goib.g to fact that they are under forfeit
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
composes the church but its the best manner possible. Good be SLOW!· SLOW!
seems not to be sei'iously consirle>·ecl.
First Chicago Branch, 8 So. Wood
0
members?
•
printing is get.Ling to be the rule
o. En. M1LLER,
Meanwhile the citizens are using ~~·3 ~~dd~:~5~~~ ~.~tc~~~farB~~1~1cnh~
Let
look over Lhe siLuatiiJU instead of the exception. \Ve
Business Manager. lanterns w~ere there
no gas ~~11 f~~t~~io ~r::i:·~ P:;:gi~in~u:i~l
00
and see .what can be done to im- can do it if we have the outfit.
lamps, or, stumbling along in a. m. and 7:30 p. m.j West Ptillman,
prove the ENSIGN. The plant Are you in favor of having the LiENERAL CHURCH NEWS. the dark.
8~~113~:n§t*1t ;t3gr~a~·i 1 ~ 0~1t7~~ ~
has been carrying quite a debt ENSIGN reach t\vice as many inINDEPENDENCE.
Sunday morning the Saints m.: Graves' :Mission, 245B8tateSt.
and ·the most rigid economy is vestigators as at present? We
PtLul .tvlurdock, infant son of listened to a. good sermon upon
Weather was 12 below here
necessary in its management; can make every one of these im· Brn. Ralph G. and Sr. Bertha s. the benefits of truth from their Saturday nig-ht.
but while this· is true, at very prove men ts if our circulation is Smith was blessed Sunday af- former pastor, Eider G. E. HiwBro. ElmerE Johnson, who has
litt-le.expense per capita, the EN· increased to wbat it should be.
ternoon, Bro. G. R. Hulmes and ringtou, all were glad to have been ,;r,k for along time, p<tssecl
SIGN reacbes thousands of good
WE CAN oo IT.
f N White officiatina
l;iim with us once more. At away last Friday; a young wife,
·people who otherwise would
Tl1e majority ofourpeoplefindl . rrhesarl news wa-;·circulated nigbtBro. C. E. Miller presented father and sister are left to
never have heard of the gospel it necessary to struggle for an. at Sunday School and cb.urch .Some telling thoughts in show- mourn. He had beun a constant
in this life. Did you ever eon- existevce, but wnh u, Jitt]e aacri· services Sunday morning of the ing ~be cb1uch which he repre· aad influAntial mem her of the
sider tµis pciint tba.t with such a tice from each we can accomplish sudden Bud u~expected death, seuted to be "orthodox" acc.ord- ch11rch here1 and is sadly missed.
paper as the ENSIGN the gos1Jel all that OUl' heart is set to do.
a.bout 9:30 that morning of Sr. ing to Webster's definition of Tho b1·..t.u•·h in the west side
can he e-fff-'ctually preached1 with
Here ure some suggestions. Melissa Mabel Nesbitt1 more the wo1·d 1 and the scriptut'u.l ac- postponed the meeting- at the
actually 110 eo:penne whateve1· to the Send us now, this ·week 01· ne;t'l, commonly known a.; "Lissie," count of the doctrines taught by hnll through respect to ~IHJ de·
general church treasu1•y?. How two, three or five yea.rs' •sub- youngest: daug-hter of Si·. Mary t.be Lur<l and his servants. It ceased and attended the funeral
such a paper should be sustained! scription in advance, which will N1:::sbitt. She bad been passing wa·s a chilly day, but the atten· aL the home. Bro. rrerry
God seems to have ordained that be placed to your credit. Get through a ~eige of sickness of dance was goud. The a.fternoon preached !he sermon, by rein this age of the printing press some one who does not now take several weeks duration, hut it service ,..•as a.Isa well attended quest. ui\Iid scenes of c:onfuit.s. p·nver shall be used for the th~ ENSIGN to subscribe; with a wr~s t~·ought she ,Vas making and refreshing.
sion" a favorite" of Bro. Johnspread of the ~lorious gospe1. litlle e-ffort you can do this. In progress toward recovery. in
Winter his assumed control ~on's was sung, Brn. Shaw,
You will notice in the last reve- evory branch there are ..some! wbicb belief the deceased shared. of things ruundaue since Friday Sherman, Kier, A. Johnson, F.
li\tiQn given td t.he church how ~ho c_ann~t aff~rd to_ take t~w. She ~ook ijU_~denly worse .tbat of .last week, and has held every M. u..nd Alma Pitt, noted u.s pa.ll
··tb.0 ..·Lord advises: the church: to pa.per but would love to have 11, mornmg hli\\•ever, and qmetly ~h1ng out of· dc1ors and in bea.rers. Srs. Dean and Mable
e_xpand along .this very line-of subscribe fo1' them. If you do aad peacefully fell :isleep in tbe some instances many articles Sanderson, were the good Sam·
rel\ching people by the printed not know of any1· we do,··and will Lord. This bereavement comes indoors. The thermometer hus arita.ns at Lhe house comforting
word. Many people read the send the paper to such on yonr with added· weight to 1.bis family been registering R aml 10 de· the bereaved at aud since the
ENSIGN who p~rhaps would never order and remiLtanc_e. Subscribe from 1he fnct that just three grees below zero, and the idle1· death.
iistBn1 through. prejudice, to a for the Gospel Banner," re months ago lacklng nine da.ys, no lon~er tarries at the corner
Bro. R. F. Butterworth, of
sermon..Tbeycanhavesermons· duced to 15 cents per year, and another du.ughter, Sr. R1>y Mad- of the street. The fuel mer- Butte, :Montana, son of 0. E.
right before them and in tbe ,distribute' these splendid ser- ison, was taken. Sr. "Lissie" challts are busy and the plumber B'iitterwort.h, is in the city
house to be read. and re read. mons broadcast. Subscribe for was highly esteemed by all her man greets his friends with a for a seuson. Bro. J\1otteshed,
We are constant1y receiving several copies ttncl get your acquaintances, and was of a pleasant smile. There has been forinerly of London, is also
letters from subscribers who friends investigating. We have bright, cheery ttnd lovable dis- some snow, so that wheat and among us.
have been convinced of the truth· some exceptionally goood num· pm,iuun. ohe was born on a other small grain will be protectBro. F. G. Pitt and wife ure
fulness ofourclaims through the bers in prepa~ation. Buy our Sunday March -28. 1880, at ed and benefited.
expected today to spend the
matter contained in the.ENSIGN, books and pamphlets and circu- Maroa, ]Hinois 1 was ba.[llized
Christmas-tide among
I.heir
and who have been confirmed in late them. Get new members to Sunday, April H, 1895, by Elder
LA~IONI, IOWA.
children.
their belief by a continued peru· Subscribe or send tis their names R. c. Evans, at Indt=-pendence.
The lect.ure &!h-ea for the ReRaudrtll S. Sheehy, suu or F.
sal of. its pages. The ENSIGN and addresses and· we will mail and died, on Sunday. Th·e runer- ligj., b.v Profe,,.sor Follansbee on M .• is now here to sL··tY during
has a mis.sion-a God-given mis- them sample copies.
al took place froill th.e church the 5th from the subject, ''Gen- tbe winter with bis father.
sion-all its .own, and should be
In your ChYistmas joys don't '11uesda.y aflernoon, Bro. G. H. ius aad Gumption," was higbly
'l'he missoinary work, of Bro.
abundantly sustained in its work. f01·get the ENSIGN and its s):>eciu.l Hulmes preach mg tbe sermon.
entertaininµ-,
educational and McCall um at South Uhica~o. has
The question is,
mission on earth: in your New
Raebel Isabelle, infant daugh elevating. Every one should borne fruit in a bi:t.ptism l111eJ.v.
How TO IMPROVE THE PAPER?
Year's re:mlutions resolve Lhat ter of Dr. H. B. and Sr. Clara L. have heard ii:.
Preaching on west side Suu·
I am speaking now of . the you are going to hcJp increase Curtis, granddaughter of Bro.
Quite a severestorm,-fo11owed day evening by Bro. J. M.
mechanical part. I know what the power of the paper to push and Sr. C. ,J. Clark, was blessed by cold, struck this seclion the Terry; on the south by F. M.
we would and shou1d have, but forward this latter day work.
at the afteruoou service, Deeem- middle of last week, and as ·a Sheehy; West Pullman by Bro.
we must deal with what we can
Now, brother or sister, sup· ber 8th, Elders Joseph Luff and cons1;1que11ce, thef-ervicesfor the E·HI.
and will have. I bave]earnec.J of pose I slop right hel'e, what will W. H. Garrett officiu.ting.
latter part of tbe week and 0\ Pl'
Bro. L. F. Dn,niels has been
a.n opportunity to purchas:e a probably be the results? ln the
Bro. \Vm. Oriel<, who i:-. now Sunfla.y Wl~re not ve1·y well at- bapti:rnd by Bro PemenL.
press at nearly one-third of its goodness of your heart you will at Pttsaduua Cdliforniu., .1s im- tended.
Sr. Sc1nderson hii.s gune to
value that will print,. fold, paste wish· us success and hnpe that proving very much uuu enjoyEu.Jer G. H. Hilliard preached Pla.no, to attend the funeral of
brnd trim the paper at one oPera· some one morn favo1'ably situated illg the summer weather or tlla.t in the m1Jr11ing on Sunday and her moiher.
NOVICE.
tion. By havitig this press we tltanyom'!Wlf will 1·espond to tld.<; state. He is feeliLJg WtilJ, but E a. . r E A. Sieclman in the
Decccnher Ii.
could get the ENSIGN out in much appeal, and then you will turn to will have to remain som~· six ev1:.•ning.
ST. LOUIS, MISHOCJRI.
bet.te~· Condition tbau at present, the next article, eventually In.v mouths until bis. bronchial orPr<~~ddent ,Joseph Smith, Bi<ihwi1h less effort. H we want this the paper aside and forget all gans are l'estored entirely.
op E. L. KHlley and Elder Place11 uf worship: Rock Church,
l1la~g11w 11venue and D1ck8oa !-lt.reet.
press we must u<it be SLOW! about the matter, aud the ENSIGN
Bro. and Sr. D. Hougas, wbo Hemau C. Sm1tll went to Kewa· Services, Wednesday C\'enlu~, prayer
SLOW! about it., but quick! We will have to plod along in the have been visitmg their daught· nee, Illiµois, the latter part of service ... Sunday, Sabbath School 9:30
a. ru ; preaching at 11 a. m.; social
want to hav.; the ENi!IGN deliv· same back·number way. It is e1·, Sr. Will Pitt, and family left last week 10 dedicate the new service at. Z:30 p. ru.; preaching at 8
p. m. l'helteoham, 5731 Manchester
ered to you cut- _and the inside the hardest thmg on earth to get yesterday (Wednesday) morning church at that place.
Ave., senlces, Sunday 8chool 10
pages pasted in tight, which will large bodies of people iO. unison. for Los Angeles, California, tu
Graceland closed for the hol a. m.j !'oclal meeting- 2:·10 p. m.;
Jiiake it more convenient to read I. will illusti·ate this with an spend the wiuter. Tl;te~T pro- idays last Friday, having fin- preaching 7:30 p. m. Oak H Ill, Sunday School 9:30 a. m. 1 and services ati
8.nd b1•ing' it up·to date.
anciellt legend.
pose stopping in Riverside a h..hed the fall term. Professor 2:3u aud 8 p. m.
We:want to close our pages to . At one time an the rulers of week.
Salisbury a11d several of the
Tuesday evening of the past
, every line of objectionable ad· the earth agreed that tbey Were
Bro. Frank Mills, of tbis city, .students ret.urued to their homes wel'k, was the quarterly busiVertising.
We ca.Unot do that going to request their subjects and Sr.
La.ura Mader, of to spend their holiday vacation uess meeting of the brdllch; fair · ·
now be~au'ie the paper is not to serid up a mighty shout at a L:imoni, Iowal' are to be ,mar- witb relatives and friends. We l'PprPseutation;
Pre:i. F. A.
sustu.hied the way it should be: certu.in day and at a certain time ried Cbris.tmas. .rrhe ENSIGN uuderstand that several new Smith presiding, Bro. E. C. Bell
we: are constantly refusing rtd· of that day. There wu.s much tenders congratulu.tions. 'l1 hey students are e.xp~ct,ed ·to begin s1.>lected as temp'orary secretu.ry,
vertismg,' hut we 1irnst carry spl'culatinu as lo what the result will reside in their new home on with the next term, which opens Brn. F. A. Smith, R. Archibald,
enoug"' to help pay ciur expenses. of 1.h·tt l!•'e.at shout would he; West Snort street.
January 6tb.
J. J. Billinsky, T. J. Elliott and
THE ENSl,GN FORf902.
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ENSIGN.

J._ A. Swi(t- reported.
In Br_o'. honor to thE'l cirn:;i~. Some of our
A few ni~htl'> aft'er cOl11iog 10 I~1de· ht defense or ft<; selt-demoostra.Mn~ plates, l suy IL Is a lie ulJd 11-;k this
:$mitb-'s rei;>ort he recomutended Ser_vic~s look ~-1 most lilrn a young rr~~>~~~sc:d [Ul~q~r~~l:!.~~nn~. ;~!:~~~ll!ia~ r~~~=r~f ~~~i~~~~~·~r~:~s~~~'~ll!'\1~:~ ~~~e~:lO rejected; bllt he W&S over.
that Bro. 'r. J. Elliott .be or· people .s meetHH!.
was on a ship with n lar~ll company ih•ge to eurnc~t. ·seekers the right 11f
He then took up the B<Jo\.c of '.\Ior·
.

dained elder; R. B. Trowb:ridge,
priest.; s. A. Burgess 1 toacher,
d Bro. Johnny Lloyd, (?), at
an
.
.
.
f
e·
the cumrng d1strmt con er~nc '
these· 1·ecom~endations were
passed upon and endorsed by
the branch. , Bro. lt', A. Stnilh
·e-olected
residen~, Bro.
1
was
P .
E. C. Bell was sustu.m~d as sec
retary; Gorden Smith wus also
continued as book agent.. Here
after the sacramental social
.
"IL b held at 11 o'clock.

Our Wed nesduy eve. prayer. of strangers to me. 'l'l1c ship was on divine directloo. ODe notablccxpres· mon 1·nnd read atirmt the rud of Iron

meetings are very well att.Poded ,. t ~e Jund. and _was going up a hll1, 8lou that fuuml a responsive amen In and thu tree or life 11nrl the rountll.ln
ns u, rule' and a.reu.lways spiriLual t.here was a large crowd in the ship the beartuf the writ.er, wa-t that from of water which represented the love
and ins il'ianod t.here were those on the outside this platform any representative man of God, then turnin~ tu unotller ph1.ce

~ervice Wl
e
.
On that Sunday there will

b~ no
evening prayer. service.
Other
Sundays the Social service will
be held at 6 o'cloclr.
From N:ob • u til .May preaching
vem. er. ~.
. 1. -N·oservice at t.30 p. m"' & uy
vember at 8 o'clock P· m. F. A.
Smith, R. Archibalc'ti committee
to talrn chai·ge and p1•ovide for
t t• inment of visitors to dis·
en er a
·
trict conference.
Christmas' tree entertainrµent
of the Sunday School Monday
niuht1 December 30th.
T J Elliott is in Ed·
b ·
wards ville, Illmms1 on usmes 8 '
and in his absence Assistant
Superintenc10'nt,
Bro. Arthur
Burges:s 1 hitd charge of the

B

r?.

• P .
#:{· •
•
•
, who were working to ruove the ship,
'l'he Sisters PJ"ayei· Umou·,wlthltsload, up thd hill. 8he had
continues to meet us usual i.t"ntten m·er hair way-:-perbap..; i..wueve·ry Thursday afternoon and third'.{ up, when slle came almusi.. tu a
devotes its time w petitions and standstill-the load on the ship was
get.tin!! too IH'avy fur the uuruber of
prayers.
workers un the outside. Seeing she
Last Saturday quite a ca.Jamity waH loo heavily loaded l, with a- numoccurred to our city. For sev- ber of llthers, got off to help nwrn ber
eral days we bad been covered CJD up Lhe hilJ. Xow all around this
with quite a heavy fog 1 but Sat· large ship werefixedhandl~sur levers,
h
they were fa"Stened .-..~mcrrrtily to tile
urday it became denser t an shi[> some very close to the sides and
ever.
We could scarCely see low duwn 1 others hlgllel' up1 while
across the street. Travel on the tb.ere were st_ill others that were
Bay was very dangerous, but lunger and stood out from the ship,
still the boats ventured across these too1 were fixed low and high up
d
h h •
fr ·
f · ht and all were placed in such a way
wit t. eir 1oa s. 0 iyrng reig .. that a person tnkini( hold to work

<

About 7 o'clock in the e\reningtwo of them collided and the
11 San Rafael" was sunk to the
bottom of the Bay. Many of the

· ·. .

Sunday
.

School.
.

INDEI'ENDENCE, Mo., Dec. 2.
Dall' Ensiqn:-When last I wrote
you I was nt nbome" down in sunny
'J?ennessee. We left Paris, ':11ennes·
see, on themorningof May 5th, bound
tor tbe land of Zion, arri\'ing here
(Iadependence 1 :i\Io.,) the mprolng of
tbe 6th, all tired out and sleepy. It
was a cold dreary day and·we felt al~
most like strangers in a strange land.
Two of my brothers and a friend had
come over to conference and they with
our dear friend and Bro. T. 0. Kelley,
met us at the train nod c0nducted us
to the borne or Bro. T. 0., where he

would nut be in tibe way of anyone
el!ie at all. 'l.'bere were places fur a1J 1
both Jarue and small, so none need
sit idle_ If they wanted to ·help roll
this ship on. I took bold of one of
bandies and went to \Vurk and after
a whHe I stood with the toilerS at tbe
top of the hill ?;ith the ship safely
landed there. There were empty
handles on the side of the ship I
was on when the work was done so it
seemed there were some who bad
failed to work when they might have
dune so.
•
The thought came to me almost in
ds wh
I
I
"Tb
J
wor
en
awo rn.
ere s a
wor1t here for you to do," This- sbip
was made to ·represent the gospeJ
work and the handles the different
places ln which we may all find work
which will help roll it on. 80 let us
all take couruge and do what we can:
If we can't reach a high handle, let
us work at one or° the lower ones, and
thus help to roll 00 the gospel ship,
and when the ship reaches the billtop1 may we all be foun~ standing
with the toilers wbd·~ have proven
faithful and be ready to receh•9 our
'reward. May this be ,our happy lot.
Your sister in Obrist,
A:DA RonEn·.rs.
P~eIA, Pa .. Dec. 1

that we were with friends, Indeed.
Bro. T. C. Kelley having been one of
our southern missionaries and having
been to our house in Tennessee, quite
often, seemed almost 1ike "home
folks11 sure enough. I bad met his
family in 1\..entucky, some time before 1 so it did not take long tu get
pretty well acquainted, and we shall
ever feel grateful to them for t.heir
kindness to us.
This is a pleasant place to llve a1though when we first came I would get
dreadfully "borne sick,' at times.
When I would go to church and look
over p.n audience of three or four Imo-

enjoyed the pleasure of a beautiful
day on Sunday, which was of especial
importaace to them, being the opentog day or their comfortable and neat
brick cburcb, on the corner or How·
ard and Ontario streets. The happy
faces of the Saints spoke unmistakablv of the joys within, particularly
that of Bro. Zimmerman's, who has
contributed largely to that end.
On my arrlvlnJ{ at tllB churcli Bro.
F. G-. Pitt was about to commence
his discourse upon the subject or true
worshiping, presenting in a clear and
happy way, thoughts leading to a
conviction of ti.Jc need of worshiping

passengers had narrow escapes,
but so far only four are known
to have lost their Jives, but how
many more are among the dead
may never really be known.

AH
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LETTER DEPARTMENT.

while, leaves t-his week for
home, Lamoni.
Bro. Geo. Bar
raclougb, of East St. Louis, was
in for the social service~
Aftei:noon service was good;
activity was shown! and tb0
goodly Spirit enjo1ed.
:AH day
the counsel was to the Saints,
urging to better' pla~s of living,
hiµ-her thinking1 nobler deeds.
Friday night u.t Religio, light
attendance. Bro. Dan De Jong,
the only }ocal officers present,
took charge.
Conference the 21st-22d; first
session Saturday night,8 o'clock.

8

~:::1 ~nf:~ ,~:t~a~~I::~!:~~~~ ,?
0

0

to a, full house at 1l a. m. by
Bishop C. A. Parkin.
In the
ev0ulng we had the pleasure of
listening to Elder Ward, pre~ideut of the Seattle branch.
. L~st Suuda.v Bishop _Parkin
agam addressed the Sam ts at
the morning hour, ancl the writer
oCcupied ·th0 pulpit in the even
ing. At 12:15 we held our ·sacra-

charge of a cla13s, as the Ir teal'her. I
felt like I ne\'er cuulcl attempt suCh
a thing amoIJgst so many straugers
not even knowlag tl1e pupils in the

Day~ou ~~.'.!.~!.~-~ 16·

ETTA.

:)~~r!c~~~~, ~~~d'~~~~!l~,~N6!:
1

14th nnd Fulsom Sts. Sunday School
9:45 a. lU.j preachioJC 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m.

Sacrament meeting on first

~~~!\.aY0 ~fA~ac~~~?:~~1n~'s'J~~~e~3~~1

residence 3010 16th street.
Sundu.y 1 Nov. 2Rd 1 preaching

mental

and prayer meeting.. It
was e. very peaceful meetmg 1
a. great many of those present
. takin~ part. Our young people
are coming to the front nobly
aud are not ashamed to add their
•
•
.
•
testimom~s ~Ith the 1_est... Yfe

.nre growmg Ill the faith.

read ab·mt the rfrcr th·tt rCpre..;ented
thelilthoftbcworld: thcrc,s;1ld he,
is a contradlcthm, one place It calls
the water the love of Gud, In the other
place it. calls the water the filth or tbe
world. It was very app•uent that
both m~- opponeo.t and the chairiuan
were prepared before hand f11r an
emergency: tbe chair aro.;e and Raid
be could not rule the book Out upon
tha objection raise1, buc. as the account in tbe Buuk of ~formun wa" glven in a dream or \'lsiun ho would rule
the book out, because he did nut belleve in dreams nor visions. I asked
him if he would rule the Bible out,
because o[ the accounts given there
of dreams and \'lslonS, he would not
rule then.
Next we were treated to a reading
of ttJat purported revelatiun to fasten
polygamy ui•on Joseph Smith: he
read from n .. ctriues and DoJ.!was or
Mormonism 1-y D. H. l:hlys. l J.('ll\'C
him the court decision and al~o the
Doctrine and C11venants of 18-t;, and
askt-cl him to ~how anv imch thing
there, then quoted Doctrine and Covenants on one wife marriage etc. My
opponent closed by a.a appeal to tbc
people w stand by the Bible.
G. ~· HAnRINGTON. :Xow. to the matter referred tu in
_
my opening la "' 1a~o E-·~·GN ap
HOOD RIYEu, Ore., Nov. 23 •
peared an ar~lcle 1: w~lcb i~;:sstat~
!flditor Ei1siqn:-'.rhere is a mat1er I eel that an attorney attended a dis·
wish to speak of and 1vhlle I am< nly
'
J _
cussion somewhere LWheatland, Misa pop gun among the cannons, yet it sourll, and, at the close, hayinl-! heard
has been Sit.id tha~ e\•ery little helps, the accusations made against Joseph
bat before beginmng upon that. matr SmiLh and bis character, al:3D the reter let me say. that the debate with butting testimony, said that a man
Elder L. G. Dix, ot Christian Advent- could be convicted for libel in a court
1st fame, is a thing of the past.. We for making such statements. May I
cl.used last evening the 22~. ~1xteen say to my brethren who stand at the
n1~~ts was use~ In discussrngs1x prop- head, is this trne? Are these stateositrnns; the firdt two Involved the men ts of such a nature as would coaorganization, doctrine and practice of vlct men for libel? If so, would It
the two churches· the second two not be one or the best investments
were upon the mortality or the soul the church could make to usc the
and the immortalitYi the last two money to prosecute some of tbese?
were upon the divine calling of Joseph Take Da\'ls H. Bays, ·Clark Braden
Smith and read as follows: "Resolved, et al. Do vou say you have nut the·
That the BiblP., the writings of Jos· mC1aey, if so, I think there is not an

\I/

~~e~{!~?~::~:d~~ t ~atw:~c~:: ~=l~ EditorEnsiqn:~The PbUadelpfllans i!e~i~~~~·ro~~t~1!!1et:r~~~:ol~l::a 0! ~~~;, i:n~ie:=~~ ':h~uw~u~~m~~~ 0~ 1 ~~

;;::r!
are many privileges here to be enjoyed
that those Saints JivinC! In the country in small branches do not have,
and I've often thought since I've
been here that those privileges are
not appreciated as they should be.
I often think of the good Jittle
meetings we have had at Glenwood,
on the hill, and how the promise of
Christ was often verified that, where
two or three are gathered together
in bis name there will he be In their
midst to own and bless. I have attended some Jornly meetings here and
enjoy the Sunday School very much.
The fourth time I attended Sunday

2829
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are genera Y we among
the Saints here.
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
Dec. =1• {Hec'd Dec. 12 )

Attendance
b
I

very hght, owrng tot e severe Y
cold weather.
Both preaching services were
h Id . th S d S hool room.
- e Ill
e un ay c .
'
morning, Bro. F; A. Smith, Bro.
Blllinsky assisting;
evening
service, R. Archibald,
Bro.
Thomas assistant.
Brn. Spurl l and Thomas ca.mo in foi·
oc i:::
conference.
Sr. Grace JohnSon ' has returned from an extended visit to
Lamoni; Sr. Peat, who has been
sojourning here for quite a little.

of llUy rc1lglous faith mhcht have the
llberty to present his faith, and furtber tbat·Hbcrty would be granted
even to lecture a1£atnst: still further
that any infidel reprc!l'entath'e of
tbu.t class might have the sawe privllege; clairulnl! that the gospel or perfeut law should possess the powers of
iself-dt-munstratiun, aod bad oothing
to fear from investigalion or attack,
being invincible. A thrlH of plcaR·
ure passed through rue when I
thought of Lhe invulnerability of the
trutll from the intellectual, genius
of opposition, combined with Satanic
Inspirations
Yes, "man by wisdom knew nut
Gud, 11 Simple and humble men,
frt>ighted with the Spirit of God, arc
able to bring to naugltt those that are
mighty. (See 1 Cur. 1: 26--29. The
day closed leaving pleasant tnuu~hts
tu T•!Vert tu in the future.
Tbe
hea1 ty, helpful singing of our earnest
co-laborer, Bro. Pitt, will help to encourage, as the bright light of his
couuteaauce: so on we wo\•c to Ellwood City 1 Pcansylvania 1 next Friday, and if unfavorable to work there,
will return to the land Zmn.
Yours In the faith,

!:

0: :

false prophet1' (and true prophet.) 1.Ve
bad for r.liairman a Christian minister1 who bad beforeband shown bim·
self very fair and honorable, had
usked us for the use of our tent in
which to preacb, and in March laiot
bad signed propositions wJtb me .tu
discuss our differences, but on the
evening of commencement got upon
the platform and backed out; but
with all his friendliness be bad an oppor~unlty to show himself. His rullags were quite flllr until .Joseph
Smith came up, then when Bro. Chase
who was ruy moderator, objected to
certain testimony being brought in,

!~~a~~t~~o~'=s~i~~ 'ex!!~ne;d ~~ :~11:s~a~e:~;,det~:~mwo:~ t1:a~~~~~

and conveyed to his bearers sumc of
the dlslinctlve features of our work,
In contrast with others, urging the
need <•f exatoinatloa and application
of the truth.
.
At 2 p. m., or near tlJat time, the
8alnts met in communion service:
tlme was precious, twcnty·fi\'e minutes allowed for song, prayer and telitlmonies. 'l'he time was wen taken
up and the presenr.e or the hcavenJy
spiritual forces were with us, melting
us to tears of joy and causing love of
heart to God for his blessinf.!s.
At 3 p. m. Bro. Wm. LaRue discoursed upon the subject of church

around the load of hay that had
tippt-d overj a preacher came along
and told him he must notswrarabout
it, to which thr. bor t1ald 1 "Yun don't
kauw anything about lt 1 • Dad Is under
there;" and ns dad (Jue. Smith) was
under all this rubbish,' get blm out if
you can.
·
"My opponent used Larub 1s Gohl.:u
Bible to overthrow the Buok of Mormon,andwbeu ltcame the pruper t'Jme1
I asked the chair if he would set aside
a witness who Jud deliberately lied':'
be said he would. I then cited him
to where the Rev. Lamb had said on
page 208, 20fl of his Gulden Hlblc that

~~~~~lln~:~d~~~,m~~k~hi:~ ~~sis::~! ~~~~~~ng~~~:k~~~ t;h~::i~~s~h~~e ;,~~ ~~~at:~~~ u~~n j\;,~~;:;~0~1~~ o~~~~:;

1

was greater than his temple, nnd that
true character waS greater than
earthly materials 1 aud that froru his
children be intended building n spir-

~~:~nt~~1~ s:~~r~~ ;::at~~ ~;Yb=~~ ~~~~~ ~~::~ ~~~aLbe~ntr~~~dn~ J::~~
1

do the bast 1 could. I'm still trying
to instruct them tbe best I can and
often enjoy the lessons with tbem
very mur,h, I feel the need of being
taught myself instead ·of trying to
teach, but I hope to be e\'er ready
and willing to do what I can to roll

Chrlst~thatthesuperstructure might

have a sure foundation.
Ia the evening Bro. Geo. Robley
was\t.he speaker. The church was almost full, 'and the light or truth was
with our brother; his etl'orts were excepttonally good, sparkling, at times,

Our on the glorious work we are engaged with gems of oratorical beauty.

yqunger members are quite an in.

I too.k Lamb's book then mad troW
Book of_)forruon Alma 4: I, and ;isked

the chair If he was satli;tierl; he said

~:~~= e e~~~~thw~;.d t:~ ~· ~ t~~e~~:~!:
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complete such a prosecution, It It was
done. We _then could use the time
in talking truth to the people, instead of spending a mJ.jorlty uf our
time in a refutation or these slanderous statements. I am ready with my
$'.!.:30. What say you, hretbrcu? Because if it cannot be sustained, it
ought to be- stopped. Ever praying
fur the advancement u[ truth, I am
Your brother in bonds,
W. A. Goonw1N.
8ALT LAKEOITY, ULahl Dec. UJ.
Bro. Edilor:-PJease say tu your
readers tbat by the tltue this reaches
them, we will have on band a splen·
did tract in the Swedish language,
which can be obtained by writlug to
Bro. 'I'. Thoreson, or John Hall, Box
JBS, Salt Lake City, Utab 1 at fifty
cents per hundred. l1~ur general dtstrlbutlon, this ts, by far, tlle best
tract ever published by us ta that language, and should he extensi \'ely circulated among tbe 8wedl::1.h people.
1 •The 'Vay of 8alvatiun 11 Is tlrn title
of tbe tract1 and the principles of the
gospel are clearly and brlelly treated
upon; also the restoration of the gospel and klagduru of God in the latter
days. Scandinavian Saints Jn this
mission have contributed tu tbe pub·
llshiag or this tract, aad the means
obtained for it will be used fer the
purpose of printing others, as de·
wands for tructs ruay arlrn in the future. AU wbo are interested lu tbe
spreading ot the work among the
Swedish people, please take notice,
and help us along in this guud work
by purchasing aud circulating this
tract.
Uespectful1y,

Jlshed. I then read Moroni 1: 2, 3,
and be ruled Lamb's work out, but oh
how the fire flew. My opponen't, wheu
PET.ER ANDERSON •
be gut the floor, declared· be would
Every branch should bi>ve a
sho~ wherd the D.octrlne and Cuvcnants lied 1 and rea~ chapter 1: 4. and supply of the sermon tL"act by
sald 1 )lr. Chairman, unless my oppon- Pres. Joseph Smith, "Objections
ent cun prove that God spoke to Jn.

His seph Smith, and that ao angel ap· Answered;" 25 cents per dozen
the at E;,;rsmN office.

subject was the Perfect Law, arguing pearecl to him anc~ ga\'e him
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te'm1>tii~r~ and n'!'t'gi~~' B~r6re;this they l:rnd
~n-ill·-a;·univ-erSB.l Ina.tin-er .._-~_- · mO.l;J:d-~triJ~~ep-!t•/=- .. __\
16cal and

~~~~~?~ ·'.·:·~· ~--.:~~~---

\i~,i:·~:~;~~j_,J'{Jft:_~-~~;r~~~~ 1_~da~_itdf~-~·

·,

.ho coiii: i

•·.A~,1' tl;ey: found wl'itten hi say tliat the ten comnvmds m'e"

.the law ·which· the Lord. ho.d

. --

*

the;., the' holy Sabbath.*. * and children. of Is1'ael should .dwell
laws .by the hand
Moses."~ in booths in tho, feast o~ th~ sov·
Neb. 0:14:' ,
,;· ,- ,
, enth oionth."-Nehemia.h 8: 14.
. --Tbere:r~re",/µr~viOUs. to fi~Oses
"Tliou·c~-mest d0\V1{ upon Mt:.
it was -·not ·made known. If it. Siriuji ->:- * -it aucl- gavest thom
weokly Sa.bbath.wa,s-.instituted. - had-been'kn01~nllythem· before,· right judgments, and tl'Ue laws,
Tiie".Sabliath·--qU'estimi, seems _- But mdri \viii -speculate rind it could niit be'said that it was good statutes an<l r.ommand·
botliering. ,;,:great rii'anY: often "dde a ·h6bhy"to death.''. It ·made kn.own b'y Moses.•
men ts; arid madest known unto
"'people at -}his day and , age_
seem{that the example 'of: the 'The _Sabbath advoMlos do them thy holy 8abhath, and cum·
~~kei)tici~~ fi~~-- iP~d~l~.t.V, - H.nd ri.lJC?st.Jes:oµiht to keep u,s· frolll: _m0st ..wreiche4 worl{ in t~·ying to mauclest them precepts, statutes
--- sonie,sticklers for lhe·law hi>VA running wild. P1tul was fearful supporHhe teti commandments arid laws, by the hand of Moses
'':.,_gone_ so 'fa_(~s :to offer_moriey- to that -he had bestowed labor· in /ls a part of the new covenant, thy servant. "-Neh. 9: lil, 1-1.
;_, ·. an-yolle fi~~-i~~(u._ text.-i~ supp<Ji~t ~ain Upon a 'claS~ who Obs0~·_ved and thr.£t:..ti_1:~--t~p.·pre_c::ep~~-~r·e.im"They clave to their brethren,
-P~_ -· su~dar:- k~eping. _:J~_ -_t~i_s '\layS' au~ montb,s~ ' 1 _- ~nd 10~¢ mutable and--e-te1~nu.l. Principles; theil· nobles, and enterecl into ·a
a~~ticl{~,:we_wiP ~how_to:,vhom the_ after' the.- introdU.ctioil --of· tho and for proof ref0tence-is made curse, and into an oath, to walk
- :s~?_bath _~~s·__giy0n-h'~·~ -~li~ ~>ld 1-gOsp_el to th~-goutiles_thereiti'<?~;e to 1Cbr<>nicJes16: 15-17, leaving in God's law, which Was given
covenant, of w~i~~- ,th~ _Sabbath, ;.i qu_estiop. .about circumcision out ver~e-1~, au of ,Vhich plai.uly by 1Ioses the servant of God!
\S -~ .P~r.t,. -~vus·,·fulfil}e~_ in· t-ho a·nq Lhe )a\\~~som~ co.nt0nding refers to ibe cu"venants of prom and to observe and do all the
:c?mijlg o!·Ch1~is~ a1ld the ~she1·· that it. was ·nece~sary ·to tul·n ise coufirm9d with an on.th to commandments of the Lord our
i~;g-_J~-Qf the go'spe~ di~p~1~slition. back tp the }aw of Moses (see ActS .AQraham, IS8.ac,.and Jacob.of an Lord, * -:-:· *. '-Neh. 10: 20.
.. :_~od0r,n _Sab.ba.ta~iai1s,_ b;v, tak.. 15) ·_and .bf:'.- ~ir~-~rncised, -"No~ everlasting possE:-Ssiou of the
HWherefore I also ga.Ye them
iilg isolated texts nf scripture therefoi·e, why tempt ;ye God, to land, and.not the slightest refer staturns that wore not good, and
- a~d .tra,di.t.~9n of tl}.e ~a.the_rs,'._s~c- put a yoke. Up~m- th_e .ne-ck: ·of the ence is ·made tr.,> the _docalogue.
judgments wtrnreby they should
·-ce~d i~_ p\ltting _u~. !ill a~gllment disciples,
\Vllicb- neither our
When_~' Moses called all Israel." not Hvt:. ''-Ezck. 20: 25.
.~hat looks quite ·plausible, !J-Dd fathers - nor we were able tu he saill "'rhe Lord our God m ide "* * * The law of ;\[oses my
wOuld. m.nke one b~lieve_ t_ha~ lwarr·
a covemrnt wit.h ·us in Horeb. servant which I commanded unto
tb9r0 was S0mething in it-, and
rrhi~ _is e~idei;itly made plain, The I.1ord made _not this cOvenant' him in Hufeb'' (or ~'lt. Sinai)., · hence 1:hey, catch tbe unwai'y:· by tbe Apustle Paul_ where be with our fathers [this proves M:tl. 4: 4.
_ A~1_d.they·_go sb fu.r ·as to pro· says "he.t];ia._t de~-pise_d ~loses' that th~s covoua~,t was local and , The <t.bove texts show cl~arly
~ nOUr:ice~ the- judg-olP.ots of the Ia-w d-i~d without .me.rcy under not universal], but with us, even and intelligently that the ten
-,A.'lmfl[hty Upon those who do Ilot two or-_ thr~e wiLnessef?''-no us, who a1;e allot Us hm·e alive cumlllandnu-!nts '"ere calltcl ''the
ke1_p lt_ and c)assify ihem with space granted for repe·n1.a.nce this day. "-D0ut. 5:2, 3
law of l\fu.!3l:!S':-thar.. .Mo~es was
tbti: wicked___:tt~ach in an iuferen aud coi1s,equently -was' a~ "yoke''
In ~he Jig-ht of this srntem~nt tbe mediator of 1he old cun~nant
tiaf ·_way thU.t ii.nnihila1ion aw~its that tbe fu.thors could uot. hHal'. I can ~t see how. any one can say and God its author.
11
th~m·;
BUt·;'' says th~ S~b_bttlarjau, _t~at this is_ t.he cOveuant. God
'rhe _beJieve.i' in the Sabbath
· We a.re-us a· .pP.op_h-•,. I .he1iev·e, _utbis is nc)t tho tE-n- Comrn8:qcl· made w11,h Abrahu.rn; The idea SU.JS the decaluge is God's law,
settled nil thA Sa.hhath quest.ion. 'ment l:i:W." _L9t us see.'
that. the covomt.nt which God amt Lile new muuns and so forLh
and y1Crcfui.n_c~. _1l~ut I n_ia.v _rfis_·
•'And .while the -children. of promised _to ma.ke with .Juduh w~i-e MoSe13\- but· iu Ptialms 81:
semiJHLtH some ·"orrl-'Ct. infm·ma~ Jsrael were in the wilderness and Israel is the sa,1lle covPna.nt 3, 4, all the~e iustitutions are
iifin on t-his _lu-ttf•r dliy __ ·_fallRcy they foUnd u. mun that j;(athered made on .Mt.. Sinai: is subvt~rsive t.all\ d a !aw of lhe Uud of :Jacob.
·that. brolrn (iUt• sin~era.I ve:-trs ago s·t_icks _ upoU th8 Sn.bbath da.y. aml supplants. the gospel ~Llld Tl!e l.1w o~ Mm,ris is God's Ja.w.
in _~tiR.t-waS:CallPdf th~ .. "A~ye~~ A-1_1 ~ .-thQ_ . CO!}gi·eg~i~oti:~ br-ought put_$:" the Ju.w\o its_ place. t;ucb (See Lhke 2: 22-27).
--~~;~-~m~~~,--·-···. r (l~~r·-:--'a ·.,--f~W }liOO.~i_ihou~~·\h~ c.~·in_p, ~!nd ston~d an <tI'gJ!r.llel1·t:'lS-11ecesSttry to SUS
WtJeuever ·.you" hea.r'"& S:i.bba-;thciu~4·t.s.. --·,. l
·hiw With stones, -and he. died; taiu ·thi:i heresy.
"'rhe t1ew tH.rtau .preu.ch j·uu will heq..r the
1
11
S b_hU:t.\ri ~ii& _::;av - t.hat ~A~~~ as the Lord·com·mauded Moses.''- covenan~ was to be uoL accord in!! two law :.-;tibte,.fu;£e introduced
~ncl Ev~·k~!pt tl;te·~abhath- !n the_ -Ntim: 15: 32 36.
to-not Jib:e the ten commH.nct uud ·quote EzelnaJ 20: 25, ·and
Ga.i'dlm o( Edenj _for this· great
I \Vant nothing to do.with sllch ln.l:'nts,u_tl;~ one µmde at 1he ex lea.ve out the coutexh to prO'i;·e
llghi(?) t.1·e ... are indl~btSd ~o Mrs. a.· ia.w, ·anq.)f ail u_;1u;kirid. a.i0 to' 9d1is 011 ".Mt. Siaai which gen that. ttie Jaw of Moses· was not
E G. WhitP who claims to ha.'ve be judged by. that Jaw, us ;Ad dereth to.bondage." hrt-•qnirE-d good.
''Did Mo~es command
had if. -Shown_ tO her 1n ·vision;· Ven tis ts tells us, every one of the death of Chl'i~t to rat.ify the them to sacrifice their children
and some lu(vP. inf~rred frOrll Us Will be damned for we caunot. new covenant·. He wbo came to to idols?"
this- :.bu.1. Adam a.nd Eve retired \rnep it as gil:en to Israel. If give u_s the ''lif~-3 m01•e aUundaut/
Chrbt certainly deviated from
to somtt .... ciuiled spot ·aJJ.d·there Christ ~bolis_~ed the penalty ~hen u.ad io red~~em u·s frcJm Lbc cur:-ie. tbP hi.wand broke the Habbath
did- "J'Hllieil11•er Lh_e seventh d3.y the Jaw is useless an4 inopera.
The . S~btmth .aclvocate~ dt~ny ai, given to Israeli that no m~n
to km~p it. 11iolv." In Gen.-2: 21· it liv'e. 1.f that was the Jaw [.bat thu.t t.he old covenant, is the sh11uld .ugo out of his place,''
0
11
.spOalts f 0 d resting.from u.U Christ umagaifiecl" and made" deculuguo a.ad they ·do more "Abide ye every man in his
'bis ·work~ 00 t~e sHv~nth .. day, Hhonm:abJe,_" why did he not en twi~tirii? of tl.le.~cl'ipLures t.og-et pla\'H," etc. HLs going through
bul.willlt' 1111 '··niSmadoofaSab- force· thB '_µena.Jt.\' when the outo~t~h; fact. thun any ot.11er tho grain fields w1th 11is discibath; aucl ' 11111 ~ contend thu.t- it woman wa~ -lJl'hllght to him, party of Wl'f:'Sters ev..,·r <lid, t.o pies ·and gathering a.nd ea.ti~g
was lhl' t.•~\ 1 ~nlh day_ Sabbath charged with adultery, who wa!:I their own dest.rnction.
In Ex 1· was a-. much a violation of the
give.n: 10 the .Jews at the exodus commanded' to be sterned, in the dus 24: 8 the ten comma.udmen1.s Sabba.th,· as was t.ho Israelites
of· t:he ctii:d;·.tin of Israel ·from law of Moses? And as he did are called the covemw1; also going out to gather manua,
Eg_vptiau' iuin~lage.
uot 0nforc~ "the penalty we ac· Deut.erunoms 4:13; 0: 0-11. This which could have been gatherc~d
lV!ten, w!te.r.e·, and to whom was cept·his-w.ords ir;i the sermon on id all the covenant or auytbiug the day before us well, as the
the-8ttbhall' ~iven, ·and for what the mount:
/
called t.h~ covena.nt ·made wii.h manna gathered in tbe de5ert;
jrµ.r·po .. e? i~ iL q~estfnn thfi.t ·we
'rhink not that I a.m coine to IsJ'·ael, u.ud_ tbere is no alhuion and when he was accused of the
shall cousirl1;>r ill oUr inve~t.ig-a· destroy the Jaw, or the prophets, to any other.
.J"'ws he did not justify himself
tion. ThP iPll cornmalldments. I am not cqrtle_to d~stroy but to
The Sab,ba.tu.ria.ns also suy on the ground that it was IU:wful.
aS given f.o lsrµ.el nnd cndifit•cl in fulfill." 1·Fulfill"-fiuish 1 com· !.here are hvo laWs; (1Jw, ·1irn teu but cited to two casc15, ope of
Exc.dus 20 1111.<1 Deuteronomy 5, plete. make 11.n eud to-scP!
- commandment~. the m•Jra 11 im profaning the Sabbath, and yot
are ~wt {ip1ilit'able -to Adam and
It seems that tho \Veekly Bab wutahle uad eternal Jaw that btting blameless, seeing he was
bath was nnt ins_titu~ed, until even the angels lrn!!p and oLes; both grea1er than the "temple"
Eve.,
"And ~P~n~mb~r f,hat thou after the ext.dus of Israel as is the other 1 · the ceremonial .law, and 1 ·Lord of the Su.himt.h day.''
·wast a sprvunt_ in the lti~d of niade plain from -Exodus 16: 5, the luw uf Mo~es written in u.
Lt>t us notice the statement. of
Egypt_, und _thu.t the Lord thy .u.nd the people were not accus- buok; but that. is a bold a"isOrtion. j our Sa,vior again in his Sermon
God b~·t)uµ~t thee nut tho.nl'e tomedtokePp it,us the circum· 11. is "the. law," not one of thelon the Mount:
throui?h" tJll!{hty hand and by a stances of its institution show. Jaw,. "The law was all ono 1md
"Think not that I am come to
stro,tched ou~ arm; therefore [or The manna was sPnt in a double tbo JR:w of Muses was the law of destroy the law, or the prophets;
for this reason] the Lord thy quantity and kept over the Sab: God, because God was .its author I am not-come to destroy but to
God con,rnutnded thee to keep the bath day while it would not and Moses its mediator, and it is fnlfill."
~abba_th day. "-Deut. 5: 15. (Ital· keep ove~ other days. When never spoken of in· distinction t-0 Read the Sabbatarian 's idea
iqs m~~l~) . .
.
they· went out to gather it on the the Jaw of Moses." Tlie."t tbe into the text and see how it
·Be~ore thi~ they_ bad no com~ Sabbath the:v wei-e -chided and ten commandments wefe called sounds:
m~nd tt? ~t-ep i~, and how· can i~ afte~wat:Qs yi~1ded and, resied. th~ lu.w of ·Mases tbe following _"I am cOµie not to ful/lll, bUt- to
_apply to·· Ad.~m. and ~y-e? WH_l
~•¥; ·~. ·:t The Lord thy. God from the ten. commn.ndments iS:1JCi'Petuate-the law."
som~ ~~hlu~~m:mn-_lmswer'. _.The ~rought thee nut thence through proof. 1-1He ibat c11::ispisOU Moses',. · ACCo_rding to f!ree:o"field fulfill
't~·ut~ ts,_t_h_e .~a.bbath ~-~·s_ given_ o. mi_ghty hand-alld' by_it.stretc"t~ed law died :Vit~'~ut mer~.Y. * * J·" ~eans to f?ll_full,Jhiish, complete,
~-~.s~~n_el ~s u, \15 ~.~ 0 '.'·~f' th~ir .. re out· al'm; ttierefuro [O~,;for.' this And the m~i~tduu_I- ''died with-, to end. To ·say that the)aw is
marltable
dehverance
from
-' · .. out mercy
tbt\t- was caught
,
- .
· ~
C .·
-• . - -· __. .
reason], the _Lord t.hy God com, g&thei.,ng sticks upon the l:lab- p~l petual 1s to ':'>Y th11t h11st
1!'.gypti_a!'- f<m1<l~ge and was n~ces· mnnded tf!ee to -keep Ute Sabbath bath day." -Wus nuL . 1bis tho did not fulfill it to _the least
· ~~~e4_ by reh_.elhou~~ ~f. l'a~~-' -,b:~-i.u~ da11," ~
lt!n co1l1ma1u1 m~ill:l?
! "jot._" But Sah):nith advocates

, _·,, -· .. ------· ---·--"

Urn patriarclis:-kopt or knew any:

, "THE· SABBATH- -,QUESTION' thing about aSil.hbath than:. they
, ""'- AN[l'ITS FALSE CL'AIMS , 'di'd;the new.moons; or other fes- · c¢>_~$~Q-E~Ei?:'- · · - --- -t.iva1~. 1 -alu:r the~·0 iS~ i1.Q. =neelJ cit
sPeC.iiJBt!ng- as·~ to __ · w_hen th-~
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atiryns of Israel, not perpetual in·
tho sense that all mankind must'
observe It frotn ODO generation
to nnothor.
'I1ho SablJuth Is among the elements of bondugc to which tho
h•mfio of Ila~ar was subject.
"But ho who w11s or tho bond·
woman WllB horn Mt.er tho flesh;
buL ho of tlrn froe·woman was by
promise, Which things uro un
aliegot',y j'11 diHeription of real
foctsJ: for those aro tho tnn cov-

i;:nnnts; the ·one from Mt. Sinai,
which gendereth to bondage,
which is Agor.,,-Gal. ·1: 23, 24.
Tha.t the dcculogue (from deka,
ten, and loyas, precepts) is secondary and inferior to fundamental clivinQet.bics is seen from
Cbrist's answer to the lawyer.
"Jesus said unto him, 'Phou
shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart-1 an<l with all thy
soul, and with all thy .mind.
This i~ r.he first and great com·
mandment. And the second is
lilrn unto it-. T_hou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself. On these
t\vo commandments hang all Lbe
Ltw and the prophets. "-:---Matt.
22: 37--10
'
Tne· two grecLt command·
men ts in the law were not ia the
decalogue1 but on t.hem all tho
Jaw was bUspen9od. Several
y1:·:.trs ago there was issued from
the headquu.rters of t·he St!btHUh
Advoca.te~, a colored Jitllogru. µh
of a tree-Lhe main trunk was
tµe law, with its branches hang·
ing _with goJden fruit--represt?i1ting large Ol'u,bges, tweJ\•e in
number-..!each la.belt!cl and 1·t->p
resented a,, the cummunclmeut.._;,
aucl amun,!{ them weru the i.wo
grea,t commu.n<lmonts.
'rhey
thils revl-'r .. ed the L~lr<l'~ u.rra.ngeml-'!nls by ha.aging t.he two
on the law, bcuuu .. e they did not
uuderstuud now to tmng 1,he l~w
o.n th'e two.,.
The tw•• :-!l'eat c11mmandm"'uts
are not in the c.lecrtlogue a.nd ac·
curding- to Advi:tnti~m are c1~ri
monial aud belong to the law of
Moses.
'rhc SabtJalh was a '"sig-n 'of
br;wl"~ 1jel1vt~r1111ce fr11m E!!,YP
tiun b1H11la~e, and tlw.v aloue
w~re cum mantled to· keep it..
TJw prPparation to ke.•µ tho
8abh1;tth, 1hat was jusL as uee~.:i·
saryi modern 8anba.tarrn.11:; do
no-t. cum ply with.
Jf thH ~ab·
Uttth is st.ill a "sig-n," l thmk ib
fa a '•<:;ign'' betwettn those woo
profes:-. to keep h, ttllil Uod.
But. l Liou't l<now of lt ma11 !<1'.H[I·
iug- the SaUbaUJ as Guel •-' 1Hfi·
waud•~tl it to be kept, kt~pr. with
all Uod':; requin•rueuts, 1 hul· hi,
coruµl,Yiug wil.h the prP.par.• tum
dtty u.ud l:JUi•diug no tirH 1m the
8u.hbu.Lh, euforciug the c1tt;ith
pew.thy up11n t-be tra11:-gre-.snr
when he breaks thfl Sabooth,
etc.
The ten co111muritime11ts
are, by themselves, iaoperadve
and absolutely _u>eies< because
they lack t.he uecess~ry ele·
ments to their executiou.
It is u great t>il.V if t.h_e Ha.b·
bath is so -important. arnL so nee·
essary to s1tlV<Ltion that So much
faoatic:ism lias bi:en a ... s11c1a;ud
with ii._ by a prelt•nch•d pl'-•ph·
e_tes-~ who claims tO havH visim1s
d
f G 1 ,,
a~ _.to h~ 111sp1red o
!'', .Ibo
v1s11111s relating to tho "lw~llh
rof?rm1" we_nre asknrl to __a.ccnpt,
c
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.being "closely ·allied -,.ith t110 ~lie. ';•iiberty" in the ten com- favor of the principles of the meetings of the church, which cially the doctrine of polygamy,
ihird ang0l's message." The.Se mallciment3P
'.rhat individual churCh that :~ot one of these are not very unlike the meeti~gs as well as the other dOctrilles
vlsii>ns are equarwith the word that'. "died without mercy" that members uses either tobacco or of some of the Gentile churches. .introduced by Brigham Young
Of Goll to thes0 AqVent_ people; was found "gathering sticks up~ :a1coholic drinks. r.rhat, it may be On Friday evening there will be who, they say, Jed away 'a par:
to put it .miklly, tlley m·e simply on the Sabbath" did not have remarked.; is also true of the an elaborate supper and i!. social! tion ·of the church and b.rought
Chililish ·uttej·ances, catlsecl by· a dis the 11 libe~ty'' spok~n ·of in - the ml"'mbers of the Mvrmon church meeting of the church members reproach on the· entire -cburCb
onlei·ert mind. And all this con· text, hence the ten command- in Utah.
and their friends. And on Sun~ by his wicked teachings; ·
glomeration of silly _nonset?sB is ments are not.'~tb0 perfe.ct laW
Ouriou_sly enough, the lot on day preaching services will be
Some of the articles of their
necessary to keep the Sabbath. of liberty."
··
.which the church is being built, held in the morning, afternoon creed are as follows,
"Prove all things and hold was purchased from a United and ·evening. At some of these
(Here follows the epitome). '·
A mau m1>:v be ever such a fir in
believer i; the Sabbath and f•il fast to that which is good," is Presbyterian minister, Rev. J. meetings the pastor, F. G. Pitt, ~The l'iltsbw·g• ·(Penn.) ·Leader,
1
to endorse these testimonies as the motto of the writer.
M. Wallace, pastor of the Eighth will preach; at others, some of December ·
'
the word of Go<j, and he is STANnEnnv, :.11'0.
United Presbyterian clmrch. the vi•iting· "Saints" will occu· How i>e-;:;~(;Us;u;:;cle Sam as
turned out of the church and is SAINTS HAVE BUILT A Mr. Wallace made the following py the pulpit.
· ·
a Savings Bank.
then engaged in' the "low cunTEMPLE.
statement concerning tlrn tran · The church is a very pretty
Whenever the time shall coo•e
ning W<irk of Satan," according
saction to the ieaacl'.
little building, about 40x50- feet, for. tbe establishment of a pos·
to their qwn teaching.
FIRS'J' CHURCH OF ANTI POLYGA"A lot was sold by me to Ed- of modern design.
It is of ye!· ta! savings bank system in this
Now, to return to ou1~ subject, Mous :MORMo:N·s IN PITTSBORG. ward Davis, a member of Jny low brick, with :::?able end toward cOuntry, which, by the _w~y,
"The Jaw of life [the gospel] in
own cburch, who intended t0 the street.
It ;, roofed in and ¥ostmaster Van Cott heartily
Christ Jesus bath made me free
There is a handsome little build a residence thereon.
Af- plastered, although the windows .advocates, tbe Money oriiiir
from the law of sin and death." church building almost ready lo terwards he changed his mind are not yet in and the fl<Jor. not. B:urean ·of the New York
Whiit was this "law of sin and be dedicated that most Pitts· and sold the lot. After chang- laid.
The door is in':on'G corner office will be deprived' of. a de··
death?" Now if the ministrn· burgers do not know anything ing hands once or twice, it came and leads through a small; vesti- cidedly unique branch' ·of" iis
tion of death written and graven about; and yet it is in ihc midst into the possession of the Rear bule direcfi1y intO the -a.u~Htor- busi,ness- This ·is the btisihe~S
upon stone ~as glori01is, etc. of one oft.he most thickly inhab ganized Church of Jesus Christ ium, which is about forty feet lt·fi~s ~ do with persons wllO
"the ten commandment~ were ited residence sections of the of Littler Day Saints.
Finding square. The pul]_)itis a' slightly ltsejid'·' money orders tO ·tli0hiwritten 011 stones and was "the city: It is located as nearly as that this lot was too narrow for raised platform in· the c-01,ner,~ip: s'efves. And the number· :bf
law of sin and death1 II but 11 tht! possi_ble at the cente_r of popula· a church buHding, the 'Saints' posite the entrance,'-ari."UUU!H~!,!.\ s:Ucii p~rsuns ~nd tbe w-agni'tlld~
law of life in Christ Jesus" Wm of the city, because its r'ere very anxious to exchange but apparently a'i[ohd plaQ::· ·-t-·· Of their "personal'.' busitl0s:s"fs
makes us free from "the law of members come from all over the it for two lots which I owned on
The uuditortum' ex.t.ends .. the b~st 'demonstrated in' the·"s~ii'lli
sin and d~ath"-alaw given to a territory comprised within the Miller street., so as to have suffi full ."idth of thiLbuilding, and, lrl+nt_tJmt·:l'.ril_ly''~lB;lioo are· \,~ill
singls.nit;tion, while to us it bas city limits. And the completion cient \Vidth for their church. also its full ·depth,· except about yearly:
·persons' drawi'lig
no 11ppeal.
of t.his church is visiblP, tan- Thinking it quite fitting that a ten feet.a~---l~lO. :r~a:· . T~is ien•·. 1 ?.i.0.lley.-__ j)rd,~rs_._-o'n them~-elve·s. __1,~
Tbe_ten commandments were gible evidence of the prosperit.y church with so broad a creed foot strlp' IS d1:v1ded· 1nto-thre~ . "The inaitg\i·ration uf ·a. 11 0st81
the baSive .principles of the old of the religious sect to which it. should have a broad building, I or'four &mil.Iler .rooms.
saVings·bank : ·S,Ystem
~ouU1
cdve.nan·t and under it t-he t.rans bPlougs - the Reorganized wade the exchange on satisfacThe plumbing ls ~ot yet in, d·oubtless ::.bsorlf this busilles~
.. : gres:sor was condemned to dmu.h, Cburch of Jesus Obrist of Lat.tel' tory terms.
but_is ':'tie_ of ~h~ most modem b~t_a~·preseut it· is-_ ~~iirishin;,f
but ·under the new Covenant Da:J• Saints. Not Mormons, quite;
"My action in this matter had type. .:!he ?mld~ng- is but·9n~. Ei;rerY wee-1r· prc>dUc~_s its qu~ta
provisi9i:i is made fm· the sin· for tb~y do no1. believe in polyga· nutbrng to do wi_th bringing. Story ~~-.height·, 'and h_a'3 ._.ny u(_Per~pns who seek" U~rcl0 1 ~1ith
rier's ·sf1.Jvation, offering him my,anddisa~n·ep Withanumberof these pPople into the nei~hbor- ~teeµle or tower. -Tnestruc\ur.e_ ~s a gu,ardian qr". their 'sP,ii'fe
everlastfog life through Christ. other ductrines taught by thB hood.
They were practically ls to cost about $3,500
' funds, ·of course. they" "cltiw
and· the gospel.
"G1:eat peace priests of the Utah cult. But hPre already and here to sta.y 1
'rll.H:fo11owi~g I~furmU.tiun eli~· n.<~i"i\11~:~~.,t -~~1d b3;y_e 'tO ~aYtJ\lc_le
ba"'e they that love thy law and they ure u. part of u. HPCt' that aud I onJy made an exch1Jngeof ceruwg the b1~tory -·of-_. tiie S_ll1µ. t.b.reet0nth'SOf'·~ per''·(>0(~t
. nothing shu..H offend them ... b~t Se1·cded from the Mormons propt>rties wit.Ii i4~m - which Was church and its duutriu~s was ~b~ t.i~l~- saJe!?U.u.rdii:ig -tp.eir -' miitey,
I deny it boing the .ton com whoa· th~y made Brigham mutually satisfac\o'ry. I shall tarnud from F.'G. Pittothe·pas; bfi'~ they have th~· .~atisf~t:ti'ii\i
.m~ridments-a law not eonduc Young their president, and -set certainly treat them very kindly tor uf tbe local cliur.ch:·
· · · of.knbwing tbat th0ir d0llars~Ur·e
ive to ma.n's happiness, neCPfisi.· up a T!H\V organization nuder .Jo· as 1wighbors, although l a.m sure ·The Church of·Jesus CbriSt _o~ -~·a,~~ -beyoui~ fir~, ··wa._te/ ·~~·d
ta•ed by rebellfouslsrael. "Tbe sPph ~with, Jr., the son of the it willuot bt1 su•pected thatlbave L~tter Dity Saints was organized tii.ieves:' ·
·
law nf t,be Lord is .perfoct. cnn Joseph Smith who first preached any sympathy with their distinc· at Palmyra, Nt1w York, on April 1 .·Th.a maj:•~it,{of t:hose wlw"llo
verting- the soul; the testimony Mormp_111sm.
uve doctriues."
61 1830, by Just->1Jb -8mitb, and t~ls ·singular batiiHo:O', bu-Shi1.l~s
of the Lord is sure 1 making wiso
But.- this seceding body claims
8~-tbl1 new church stands on _removed r.he same )'ea.-~~- in' a ~ii~_Uac)~ t?~~--~re~ .;\ay0r·f~flt,
thP·simplH. ·· (Psalms 19: 7). Ad-- that it is tho rt-ial legal sut:cessOr thesu two Mi1I~1~ s1<reet Iuts, iD a bully, ·tu K~rtlaud, Onio. -, ·The ~i~d;·~a..m~mg_·. t_be~:· wOi:rie~=!#f~
V.,nTists quote this texr. quite of_ of t~e:church found.ed by Joseph position very aceessibJe from ch.urch Wa8 fuuudet1 upon dcic._ d.up1Jll_ate:. :'l'b~- ..Propo.rtfoff·:···ts
ten and say that it is the ten Smith Lbe elder; t.bat. the Ut"h tbe bill district and also from trtnes found la the Bit>le', and ·in 5 tc\ 4. '.Am·img ·the rank 'iiiid
commandments.
There is no 01•tmnizat-ion 1s an in1erlop1->r aud butb Center and Fifth u.vHnue the· Btiuk of Mor won, a·nd th~ ·iii~ qf.;_Staue 'P_~~Ple iht3re 1~ "a
rirnntion of the ten commanc1 bas no reQrl right to the church cu.rs.
Bewg tbe uuly church uf boitk_.,f Doctrine und Covenants~ 'it~~;_n~Iin.~ti;,:l_l_· ..tb: p~~; ·money' ff~
ments in the text 01' cbuptl'r and uame 01' its propert,y, sineo Ju- Lhb. denomiua1.iun in· th.!! city, buLh of which Jatter books: wei'1;1 ·~u.Vi11:~si'6a11kS; ~tis.looked up.
the rnar,qia readers it, ''The doc seph Smith tho younger w·as the and having a much-scattered accepted as additional divine oh''ii:i\\t:~e~~ure as inconVeil·
trinA 11f thP. Lord is llPrfect1 re· natural successor to his father. membersh1p 1 this mutter- of con· reveluiiuns. The church bmtgb~~~·peci~U§ b;:those· in 11 r{i,lid
s1oring- tt c soul."
JFsus said, Tbt--y claim tbat the doctrme of venient street car transµortation laud tbere1 and erectied'a tl'IDtJfe, c~inpaUieS, "'_·w·hici1 1 ·if they· ii.re
0 My d11ct-rine is not mine, but P'?ly:milly, which the Ur.ah people is an important une.
Wbere they wun.hiv.ed until 1844, fi)1:tunate, dp not
New Yofk
bis that sent, me." Jesus taught claim_ was preached by Joseph
Tbe agreement was ~ignod ia wh1clt year they ~ovod to fur~thirty of forty Y?eeirs. ·ti: is
no doctrine that was oui of bai·· Smith, was, in fact, first. prom· February 11th, of this year. E Nauvuo1 _llllnuis, wtrere Joseph tg guard against the misfortulie
monY wit,h that which had al· ulga.ted by Bri~ham Young, E. On11..1hundro, E 8. F~irley aud 8mith was killed, and the churcll wbjcb ever menaces mill«1r
ready been (liven.
Taking this who, they say, perverted t.he A. K. Booher rupro~ented ·the btc1:1.me dhmrgamz~d. Its mem· i road companies;•• a strari~iag
with 2 Joha U, "He that trans· fuitli in various other ways.and church, a.s trustees. There was bership, then ubuut 1001000, or- on a_ foreign shore, that theiitrigressetb and abi<leth not in t.ho Jed Lhe cburch into many errors. some difficulty about s1gni1..1g the guuized a number of churches, cal· people bethought them of
do~trine oF ('hrist hath not God.
The ••Reorganizet.1 1 ', church ii;;: deed, and ili·was two month'i lat Emch cJaiming to be th~ origtnal the mo_ney order plan. And 1 fr~m
B~ that abideth in t.he doct.rine stHI under the presidency of Jo· er before ground was broken "nd trut1 church of Latter Day what ·post office officials say,
of Obrist he hath [What?] bolhthc seph l:lmith, Jr., whose head- for the new church bmlding.
Saints.
ID\WY. a son_g of gladness_ h~s
FK-ther and the Son,'' we have a quur1ers, as well us tlvJSe of the
lt is now nearly finished, and
One of these organizdt1ous, es gone up from Peorhi. or Galves·
barmnny and get some ~nn~A out church government, 3.re at La it is expected that it wiil be ready tima.t~d at 10,000, removed tu ~on, or Lima-~ -Ohio, or ,s.ome
of it. If the luw of Pinlms 1!): 7 mm1:i,. Iowa.
This church has fur dedication befor0 the Christ Ulah, under the JeauerslJip of Other one 11b:ht µlace wh~u tbe
is the one given on Mt. Sinai., about 27.000 r45,000-Eo EN· ffiasho:idays. For this dedication' Brlgnaw You1,g, aud uow coi1 stranded player-has caressingly
why did 1t. fail in converting the SIGN] members in the Uaitt cl few definite ·arrangements have is1iluies the church of Utah. Af regarded his · mouey ordijr,
JPw, individually and m.t.tionally? States, and supports many mis yet bel;'n ma.de. But it ..,ill be ter the departure of 1 h1~ orgau drawn.· to his own order in New
Let m£\ notice, anot.her tf'xt siOnaries, some of them working an event of no littte importune~ IZ1.tton, u number ot tbe oftiuials Yoi-h: for the raiuy da.v."
considered the Adventist Gib· Sven in Utah among t.he mem· to all L!J.tter Dr1y· Saints, und it is u.ad memlJers of the origiual
In the sprmgtinie the 11 durnr·
raltar:
b.ers of the Salt Luke church.
expected that many meu hitch in church urgaulztid uuder-. the su1f" mouey order business is
"But whoso looketh into the
The lucal church was started the councils of the church \Vtll name of the Reorgun z.. d Cburcb ~t its height. Then tho "r<iad
perfect luw of liberty and con- as" mission church about thirty be present at the dedication. of Jesus Cbri't of Latter Day companies" are going uut, and
tinuet.h .t.beroin, he being not a years ago.
For a number of There will be a number of tbe Saints, being incorpor1>tt1d in Ill· players take affairs by the f1ire·
fOr~ot.ful bearer, but a doer of years, however, it; has been self "traveling ministry,'' as they iuois Februury 5, 1873, and in luck by drawing orders which
the work, this man shall be supporting, and 1 indeed, pros are caUed; among these will be t81-0 this church, obtai1,1ed r~cog they hope not to need until the
blPssed in his deeds."-James perous.
It bas met weekly for W. H. Kelley, of Kirtland, Ohio, nit.ion as the le-gal successor of season closes. Oftentimes dur·
2: 5.
severol yea1•s at a hall on Fourth where is located the chui-cb 's the church of Juse:pll 8mith in ing their season members of
That this is the Jaw spoken of avenue, near Wood . street. temple, built by Joseph Smith an action brought In Ohio by travoliog companies go to local
by David (Psalms 19: 7) the writ· While the new church bas been the elder.
which tile Kirtland tetpple prop- post offices and there draw or·
er has no doubt; for they are. in course of erection they have
The ceremonies \Vill last one erty was declur•tl t .. rightfully dors payable to themselves in
speaking of a law, or pJnu 1 by been meeting and hoJding serv· week. Beginning on a Mouday belong- to it.
New York. Tli~n/ il atiytbii:Jg
which salva.tlon may be obtained; ices in a hall over the Fifth ave-' there will be meetings every
Although sometimes called hlippens, tney c1in send. the Or·
but to np11ly it to the ton com· nuo National bni1k. It now num evening.
At these meetings Mormons, the members of this ders cia to some' friend who
mnodments is not doing the bei•s 180 members, and it may there will be preaching and the church repucl•ate th .t name. may clrnw tbom uml forward tho
Sci·lpture• justico. Whol'll wns be moutloued ns ouo point. in· usunl features of the regular They have nlwnys opposccl ospe· 1 money:
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. :s~P~;~nte_nae_nt"':r<>Seph-im1iott; 1 _thr!Jugli-pu~-~

00

whO jS al th0.h~ad_ of the, mo.rie.f·
Ordeci- Wi~~J}H'; s·Q~c.I;tod~(y:- "_=·_-".
"W<i' Pl'Y,·(JUb :tbousand9,.irf
--doJ~aJ",S _.~!{e.l'Y. -y~eyJ:. ,1.0 .p~r~Oll~

R~B.ricio~snes·s br

~hrbUgh• '. a.n~~,overmastering de·

~freio~i.ve·inthebeigbtofluxury.
··"As an example .of the ,<?reat
inj~stice . 9f SUCh _a conditio_n,
·Who.' bl\V~. obtained. money or· bUt Qne .iJlustr1'~ion i3 needed.
der~ 'p&y~~i~ to th~mse\ves: It Let !' ;giri.'in ~he lower walks or
does notseems.uch'a lilng 'tinie middle :walk". of life g9 wrong.
·ago ¥i( :{,,, p)\i<;I., ,¥ag{'lifil Cline :Tha.t. ins~~t :. sh_e is sceur!?ed.
Sl,20'0 on orders she 'had• drawn She 1s !\ti. outca:st from. somety
in, that way.: 'She w~s· traveling and her doom'is s,ealed.
about the country and deemed
"But cha,nge'th'e_ sc,eneanci. let
' ·Uncle Sam the best· caretaker of a girl frp.qi." tlfll" ~o'.called higher
·her mo~~,i;.,so. she sentl''iir'der wall<;s ~flife go wrong. And
after order to· this.office. When t.heydo go wrong. After a few
the sea~ori 0iided, ~sh~ ca.me on ~~rith~ s,b_e is again reCeived
and drew the iump· sum.
·, with open arms int-0 tile ranks
:,\AJiout'two ·yeBrs·B.gO, .one. Of of polite suci_ety, and why?
B11~nuni's ·. 'ju_gglers pr~~eiited f3imply because she· has money."
orders m.adio out to himself to
Continuing, Dr. Wood ·said:
1
• the nuic)Un{Of'·. $~,·7Qo. _W.l;len t
:'- 011r good women do not. real
·'asked h_iti/ for· ide-Iltificati.~"n·, he ize.the.tin the eager quest for
s'aid he. ~oui~. 'not identify, him· -bargains that they themselves
sGff _·turth0r'·t:han .. to .suQtmt ·a are dishonest. They may go in·
iiih<igraph · poster · 'billing' . his to c;me of. our great stores in
:performance:' In the ~os~~F. he_ search of perhaps a yard o.f silk.
'was represented .wi~h his head Ttie price upon 'it is quoted as
'between.those of ti•i'o big bull· being$l.25 per yard. Tllen in
·'dogs ii;~d he was' tryfog to lqok the desire t-0 prevent the making
"more ferocious than the:dogs. of a living ".profit tllis good wo
No sooner -h~d .he -urirolied tbe man'wi!i'instantly say, •Wily, I
poster than.~ sa,id to him_. 'If you can get the same silk, and per·
make that
I'llpay you tbP. hapll a better piece, for $1 at
'money~' He whipped his hat another store.'
off in an ins!l!nt, tuihbled his "And thus this woman is not
hair, and Jeiired at me --through only dishonestherself, but forces
~he bars':of the winddw-wicket. upon the storekeeper another
. There was no doubt_in iny mind and maybe dishonest means of
then, and I piiid him the· money. getting the living profit to which
He seemed much amused at my he is entitled and must have if
plan at gettirig ·at ·his identity, he is to hold nis head above
and as be walked off he . sa,id, water."
'
.
-,I'll use that 9,g~J."in!' "
.
For a few moments Dr. Wood
:Moliey()rders aregooil fo~ one more especially turned his ad·
.;year only,' but at the· exi>iratiori dres1i'towarils the men in the au. of the year one may still draw dience.
Without any equivoca.·
his money by m~king a claim tion he placed mi emphatic con
·and establis\ling ·his identity. damnation up.on the buying and
While there have been several selling _of stocks upon a margin.
cases of persons leaving their "You may squirm in your seats,
funds in thepq~toffic~ for a year, but I am goin\I' to tell you exac•·
the improvised "savings bank" ly what you are. If you deal in
is generally used for six or margins ·•on stocks you are a
eigbtorten_mcinths. Theatrical gamblerandathief. Polile, well
people also .. use the office _as a dressed and well bred you may
means of ._transporting their be, but yon are none the less a
money without risk. Instead of thief."
taking large sums from this city
Tile obtaining of franchises by
to their destination, they draw means of• bribery was also
a money order to themselves, touched upon by the speaker as
·pin a slip of ·p!ipe_r bearing their part of the the general condi·
signature 'to it, and go on their tion of popular- thieving.
"And
way rejoicing. . The ·signature let me say here, that the laws in
slip is· forwarded by·· the post· this respect are miserably
master with· hfs advice, and weak," he - said.
"There are
serves as an identification agent. plenty of laws for the smaller
Many f6relgi1ers, particularly criminals, but a gr~at lack of
Swedes, ·take their money to laws for the great criminals.
"the old..country" ·in· the shape The .man who accepts a bribe
of personal money orders. They and is caught is heavily pun·
thus avoid the· risk 'of being ished, but what becomes of the
robbed cif all their savings.-N. ruan. who offers the bribeP He
Y. ]i}veni1!f1 Post._ ·.Nov._9, 1901.
goes serenely on because the
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Autohlograpby·or ·Elder Ju:leph
_jlln_s. TI. B. OUR~IS, Eoi:•£on.
Luff, ut a.bsurblng .fnteru... r; ·to
8diuLS ur those nut members
.
I
or the church. Just thtl t.IJ.iag
lnTt~~1!h~~~~r;1 °!i~:~~r~s!~d~~~~a~~~ has taken uPo~ himself. t~e·name.
for~ Xma-. gH,t-tu the yuuth.
{cl11Lh U•Jttarl).
$ .75 are lntereb~d in the welfare of our homes. of the King, is called on to be a
Who Was Joseph Smith, Was He - · ~~1e~ 1~:~;!;e::s~s~~,~~::d~~~~~c~~~Y co worker with him in the ~c
a Fal:.e PrupUet? Uy Elder J,

:6)i0~~tk=;~~~1::~ :c~~~~~e~~e!~ ~b~~ complishmeot of this pui:pose.
;~;eibe 1i~~i1~. 'i~r~~~!~:a ~o~~r;~sr1t.~:'~ Each o~e in his own place, and_
accordmg to the abilit.y be pos·
:~r:!~el';1e~tr~~~~e~~;~:,~~itrii~~r!sr~:: sesses1 by example u.nd by preSmith was all that is claimed
:~~~o:~·:~~'n':!~h~\a~t:J'1~umi1 ~hcl~ ~~ cept.
fur hiru; an interesting and
.vbicn is 0 ma.nklnd to btess. 11 Hav.o you a
Daughters of Zion, who among
· cuovlucmg arguwt"ot,
10 ~~~nih/~~~~b~~:;~\01 ~h~0~'o~~~s;g,~di:; nll of those thus ·called," are
·
The More Excellent Way, 68
0
0
8
dunble culuwn paj!e cxpusil ion
u~ =~:fu! !1~fb~t~i:!~'!id io~~~tg~i;~;u~ placed in
position to . wield
of 1Corir1tl11au:,i12: 31, by Eidr:ih:~1 :!~~l. r~:~~\~:~~~~to~~s~:=~~~ g-reater iniluence in that .direcer T. U. KelJey, a couchm refmembers r.O the recordlng secretary.
tion than a1:e we?
It is our in·
utation uf theory that tue gospel gifts are ''dune away, 11
.IO
ADV;80RY COMMITTEE.
herent. right and duty to labor
The B·1uksaud ULah M1irmoaism
with
those
upon
whom
impres~
in Cuutrast, eulargrd aad cooMrs. Mary E. HulffibsF Pl:e"sident, Indetanllag Bru E. L. Kelley"s ar1
sio~s are most easily anc,l last·
pendence, Mo.
j!Uweut a~alui..t ttle pulygaMrs. H EI. RClbinson, Corresponding
Sball we see to it
ruuus "reve1atiua. u
.12 ~ecretacy, No. ~_10 West Electric 8treet, ingly made.
Independence, Mo.
that those impressions a.re for
'1;.'he Two Ways llluHtraterl, a
Ml"s, B. C. Smith, 214 So. Spring St.,
splendid tract of the. Go::.pel
[ndPpendence, Mo
goo<l and not for ovil? God. is
Ba11ne1· serJe:,;
.05
Mrs. Lm·1na. ffitzenhouser, 5ffi Massa·
tho author of homes, they have
11
0
God is Light, by W. H. Kel1ey,
.05 cb~sr~~tsu~!~ F~~~~ ~o~i~~- ~ iiner Ave. 1 his divine sanction, il.nd should
Independence, Mo.
A Retrospective View of the
partake of his divine methods,,
Rd1rgaaizati11n 1 by Elder E C.
Hrf)lgs, the first mls.;iuaary of
tar~~t~!~~t~~:~bbins, Recording Secre· in·so·far as we are given wisdom
the ReorganizeJ church,
05
•
Mrs. Anna Mruphy1 Tr_easl,lrer, Inda- to understand and apply them.
'.rhe Lej!al Successor In the.Prespendence, Mo.
His love· is compared to tµat
idency of the Church, by Elder
J. W. \Vigbt, a cl~ar and conEditor's AddrPss, I2to West Short St.. mother· love, than which there
cbe expusitiun of the subjeut,
Independence, Mo.
·
. is nothing greater, save it be
and of the fallacies of the
Utah fact.ion,
.10
his own. In striving to make
The Rt>Furrection ot the WickThe Hom;a~t:,.reparatory our homes preparntory to .. the
ed, oy Elder W. J. Smith, an
kingdom
of God, dare we slight
excellent treatise on tb.e re::lurrection or those who 11 die in
or overlook even one of the pvin- .
•10
More than nineteen hundred
their Sins,"
ciples he has established for the
Christmas:tides have come and
42
==========="'$"'!=· gone since the night when the building up of that kingdom,
virtue, faith, obedience, .godli·
Mutilation cf the Pyramids. watchful ·shepherds, on the
ness? Verily no. It is in the
plains of Bethlehem, heard the
home tbat these principles are
Hundreds of thousands of glad song of the angels, "Peace inculcated within the hearts and
tons of stone have been removed ;:c:~J!!' got~ wi!~~o:::~~::~ minds of its inmates to grow and
by generation aiier generation,
be nurtured by us. And what
from·thePyrail\ids, ·to build and "Unto you, is born, this day, in is more susceptible to any in·
the city of David, a Savior which
fluence
than the heart and mind
rebuild modern Cairo. This con· is Christ the Lord."
of a little child? It is not only
It was a small and humble our privilege, but our solemn
group to receive announcement duty to follow closely the plan of
Pyramid o[ Gizeb, of which an
of the coming of a Klng, and it God in our homes; loving, but
illustration is given in the Jauu·
was a lowly pillow on which the chastising where needful, and
a.ry Delineator, with numerous
bead of the King rested; but his withal striviug to build up char·
others of Egypt and its histeric
kingdom was destined to wield a acters in those whom God has
wonders, in an extremely inter·
will not
estlng article by the evangelist greater influen~e in the wodd given us, of whom
Ira D. Sankey, the first of two than any other.krn~dom h~~ evei· be ashamed at his coming.
0 .f
done.
One
hisu:;ian
writmg
Only
in
this
way
are
we
fulfill·
papers describing his trip
tbe ev~nt, says, It was ~nher ing our duty as home·makers
through Egypt and Palestine.
aided I~ Rome, tho~gh. It was and builders, and ma¥ng the
filled with profound sigmficance, home what God destined ·it
"INCURABLE" HEART DROPSY
not only for Rome, but for the should be, one of the great fac·
SPEEDILY CURED.
whole world.
tors to prepare his people for
TUR WELL K'l&WN HEART 8I EOIA.LIST,
The great works of God are his coming.
One sister said, in
FHA.?'IKLJl'( MILES, M. D. LL B., 01-"
CnicA.no, Wu.1, SEND
75 WORTH UF
not often apparent in their be·· my hearing, the other day, after
His NF.w Dtto1•.sy TnBATYE,.T l!"'P.EE.
ginni~g, for they are not attend· having. seen a parent successful
Drowning In tbe water of one's own ed with pomp and show; but in securing obedience where it
b1oud I~ a fearful death which Dr.
Miles' j(rcat Dropi-y discovery will al· quietly, though surely, they had seemed well nigh improb·
must Jnvarlnbly prevent. 80 certain move on to their accomplish· able, that she bad almost bP.en
are the resuJts of this new and startling cum fur Heart 1>11-1ease anr1 ment. So this King, though op· convinced we could have our
Dropsy, though complicated with posed by those who should have· children pretty much what we
nerve aod ~tomach troub1c. that a
short course or treatment will be sent been his friends, went quietly JI desire, if we go about it in the
trrc to 1rny or our rcader:-i. As l>r. about establishing his kingdom right way.
Mile~ is well kuowa throughout the
Uu1ted StateN as a flpech11li;t la Heart in t?e mi~st of tb~se :eady to J A few days ago I was visiting
Dlseat:es every oac n Ollcted with receive him, and its rnfluen.ce a friend who bas three little
wr.akaess or dli;eB.s.e or tile heart or
Is advised to wrlrn at once fur has gone on through all the rn· boys, as lively little fellows as
Money Decides A Man's Worth laws do not reach him.
He dropsy
1
new treatment, and opinion.
should be the one, however, to hi!-!Hundreds
or so called Incurable t~rvening ag~s d~wo to ou.r own l you would find in a day's ;jour·
"Pernicious as it is, the ten· be punished, aad that with a oa~c.'> have bt>en cured Lly tllls new time; and still hts work is not: ney, but during the dinuer hour
treatment after five tu twenty physi· completed, for it must go ou and: they were as quiet and orderly
denoy of the times nowadays is punishment swift and suffi- clanN
hac1 fallrd.
Mrs M. M. B lforelau _or Ilo:,!er,,, (;. Jumhlnnfl on, until all the kingdom> of' as any children' I ever saw, and,
to judge absolutely of a man's cient."
Co.. Ohio, s11:rs: "Vr. l!IJIPS t=:ffed my lire b\·
curing
n>e or thnt awful 1liB1•usc, Urop:<y, 1111il this world become the kingdoms being intimate in the family, I
worth by the money he comAccording to Dr. Wood, the
1
111
1
1
,:['~~~~~-•;I I~ 1~~~1 :o11~ ~e~1(f~~ ~br;t • ~-~.,~;~ of our Lord and bis Christ. Ah! complimented the Jitt.le fellows
ma.nds.
To niany1 character gl't!at comwercia~ success of the ~)rJ
d11ys nflcr commeucln~ t" lake 'l'rentmcnt for
seems as nothing compared with United States is due to the sub
happy time that will bo: for bis on being such little gentlemen
stratum of ·hones1.y, which nn·
kingdom will not be set up by a at the table; when their father
the gold_ I) man posse~ses."
derlies it all.
But the popular
conquest of bloocli but by a con· said, 11 "\Ve won't have any othe~
Ill talking of .the features of forms o! dishonesty "with wbicll
quest o! love, and bis subjects kind of little folks at the table.
mOdern commercial life which it is honeycombed," needs the
seemed to warrant-such a state· attention.of all thoughtful peo
are his by choice aud not by There is where we draw the
1
ment Dr. Moria~ Wo0d cJosely pie, in his opinion.-Oleveland
~~lt;,}~} ~~11~R~~~1':~~lli~ force.
linei they may p1a.y as much as
·
·
Plain Dealer December 2 1901
:i. P. wus 1-!l\"cnur.hytbree
0
1
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What a.change must needs tak~) they Jike at other times, but
held the a.ttentjon o_f a great au·
~--~ '
'
~~~~:~~~ 1~:rr~r~s ~1~:~ ~~;~{~0~~ ~f.~ti~~1 ;1t: ~~~~~:
1
0
place
when
those
who
are
now
when they come lo tho tabla
diellce at ~~e Plymou~h church
"THE Books and TJtah Mor· '"ej Mo r n~~r~'renc<!s to Uishnp~. c1cr"""'"(" 11 •
1
IaSt night.
..
monism in' Contrast1 " enlarged t;~,~~;,~;:;.·1~::w1iia~1~•t t~~!~1 ~'i!~~t: ,~~:fY~1~!~1~~ moved by feelings of selfishness, they must be <tnietaod ordorly."
"A 'gre~t ca.U.Sff of_ this is the new edition, is now ready. Bro. Personnt Trcntmcnt rnEE 011 w 1u.. s1. 'Tm·nt~.. pride nnc.I avarice, submit and That is just tho point..
Whero
1
1
present mo.d desire to get rich E. L. Kelley's splendid argument
~·~~lif~ i:: c~,~~1~l~~·i1<'1'1~~~~1~ i·:u1 ~.,~~:ny St:itP, surrender themseh·es to the we draw the line and st11ml firmly.
' •
against the "revelo.tion 1 ' OD
S~ud fttl1 uddrt-H~ 1 boruro t hl:t llber:1l
quickly," said Dr. Wood.· "Men polyl(amy is contained in this offer oxplrcs. to Dr. Franklin ~Illes, peaceful nnd gontle infinenco of by it, wo urn gonorally able to se·
seel!l fairly· insane ·to possess edition
Price 12 cents each; 201 to200 State st., 01t1e11gu, rn., with love, nnd nil enmity is banished cure obedie11co.
It. Is because
great' sums of money now, either 1 3 for 30 con ts; 15 for $1.00.
. t\W~~~~J,~·our case. Please mention from Uw earl It. F.rnry ouo who we urc tuu 1 n~iJy u\'1H'Como by
W. Petersuu, nuw wh:1::1ioaary

tu the HucleLy I~dauds. The
authur fin:1t exawlaeH Had dlspust-'S uf trlle Ul'gaLive !'I.Ide of
this qut>sUloa, LIJea p_ruceed~ in
tile~ affirwaLflm Lhat- Ju:oepb
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with tbe King in this great work
.
of bringing the ,na;tion~ of~ the
eart.h to a willing submisssiou
to h. is sway. our homes-for th.at
·
is where our work lies-must be
a reflex of the dealings of God
with his children.· God's ·gift to
the world was a little child,
. 'twas given through woman's
'
·
agenCy. I _Let the ho~01· s~nk
deeply -into the heart of every

Pric~lyPai~ _iii:~ha

Skin? Swollen Joints? Falling
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~
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Id ores
atmg .ore• ..
Ulcei·s? To cure to sta,ir ,bu~ed'
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Balm) which makes the blood
pure !).n_d rich, th~n the sores

will heal and the itching of ecze
ma stop foreve~. the •.Ir.In bel
d h b
h
co1:°"e c ~1:an_ t e re~t. sweet.

muu1d the characters of our
children.,-also God's gift to usafter the divine model, and if we
do this, We muSt surely ·employ
the means divine made manifest
iii the life of Christ and clearly
's!!t forth'lii his teachings to man:
kind; so th><t.. when he shall come
agaiti as Kiag of Kings, our own
m•y"li.Jso· be.i kings

and priests of

bis owri yhuusrng.
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Dear 8islen;:-Bave you sent in
your 01·'.der yet for one of the&e
book!!? · J f ·not., we lrustyou will
see your 'way clear to do so as
·.~mon ·as·, possible.
Some time
sinc.e :one'&i;ster wrote that when
the bopk. was ready for sale she
wished sov~ral numbers to be
used' as Christmas presents.
Now is t.he best time to order for
this · puq~ose.
·send in your
orders .fo.ilrn Herald Publishing
House, Lock Box E, Lamoni,
Decatur.Co.'·,iowa. Pricooflimp
cloth binding, 30 cents; paper
covers; ·20 cents.

HOMES . FOR SALE
By ordl!r- (,f Its Board of :D1recti1r~ittfe8TA'l1ESA VINGS

BANK, or Lawont, Ia., wiU
ncti u~ 11genL-1 for the buying
and S\~lliflJ!. uf FARMS AND

TOWN PROPER'rY In and

near Lamuul.
We have ul·
ready a. de~lrable llNt of properties for• .sale nnd we invite
the !!o.rre~prmdcnce of nu who
desire to purchase a

HOME·

in or nBar Ll\MONI

Write and tel1 us wbat you
waut aarl you.will be answered
promptly :ind we ai:..'iure you
the lr1f11rmat.111n given can be

ltELIED UPON.
LIST OF DIHEU'rons.

Wm. •\ lifl•·r~on, Mr,;, IJ11viU lt11nccr,
Allcu P. IJ1111c.. r, ·\,I{, Anderson, G. W.
Dl11lr, O;;car Anderson, W, A. Hopkins.

RE:A,D.Y,

~~1::?.i_ne;r~~, :~'i;h\~~l-~~~,i~h~~~~g~:s.~::~
authority of the sn-callcrl Church of Go•I.
Two nights upon tbe bnrmony of the Rp,.
organized Uhur11h of Jesus Uhrist of Latter
Day t;;alnts with that. of the Bihle
Much imp •rtant history will be found in
this Mok which canuot he fouoil. omsjde of
t.he lo·ad ng libNrics. It contains over 500
pW?es »nd is substan1io.Hv b"und tn·c)oth.
Price $1"2.'J; to the miulstry UO cents. Send
ull remittances In mo11oy order 'to F. J.
Ebe1iug, Paln;ier1 Crawfmd Co., Pu,
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'~TncEove.Rr:E3suf~rRE25CTic:oeNacbo...···,:.a···E·
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-CeH!'~tv. I neep the·-lJ,IO

.
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you. am prepared ~o buy, : ~bis; Is a
cha.nee you ·mav".never have :_Again.
Wp~_~nd:_state wh~t·yo11
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WICKED," by ·Elder w. J..

waub, en-

~1Pl:.~:nS:a1~~1,?'t:iry·~gq~~t~~frrvliacvle·
!µthellneyouneed. Addr.e~s,.·: ....
r
·· ·
~ CARK.H .. FoMcu=.:·
.~ebraska Ci.~Yt!~-~J:l,

Smith· 39 pages paper cove ·

LAMONI. IA.

1

3 for :l!ic each'
r, 10 • ··
"Wno WAJ josEPii · 'SiriTH?L:• .. 1
WAsHEA FALs.E PmJPBET?u
by Elder J. W. Petersop ot ,
0

~~~e~u';a~'::r 10~;..~·~~~~a~~

:

Ing of author: 3fnr25c; each

~.ri-~~-~'·

-.-.-.---., ..

·:.:' M.

10

B. WILLIAMS>/ ' ,

EJOOK ·BINDER..

"TnE Boorr ov-Mon:rimN ANn l'l'S•
. ,,
ThANsLA~·o~," by Eld6r R~.
':·£<l,11gazifiand-1Wpah'WOHi:;ciS})t~~-)
Etzenhiiu:-:er: 27 pagesi pa"per
: : ~JTUMNvel~~V~~H~1~~f:.·.'::"'J~' ~-!~.
cover; 3 for 2fic, each'" .... :.'' 10
.·}
.
"THE LEGAL 8UCOESSOR, 11 ·by··
: : -~~~~~s~nde~~~r~~~-~~t1'~~*41;:·=:~-~~
:irzo~t~er~; ~~~~it; 90cp.e,r. lO
Tei.EPHons:·s4s4; ·- ·,
. . ~ •. ~;:11APosTAsY oF T~E ciiU~Cii;;,~ · ·
D~la\VarC.-~_t •. Go·r~)6~tt~:_:~~Je§.··.~:idi:·
by Apostle J. w. Wight; ·40".
.·; .
HA~SAS OITY. ".Ato;--' ?.-li.'.i•,.
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~fig~~d~~P:f~ c?i~e~e~:l~: J~ '~ 10 .··Heralds.· Saints AdVOcateA;' :A'.b"ttihin'·
"TIIE JOSEPH 8MITH INTER·
Leayes, Olrv~ 1 Hrap~h llQ.fJ.11: Jitber·
VIEw;i' Elder Joseph Luff's .
'btmrct;i.papers .wanted)n ~_x5;l;r8.n:gefor." ·
answer t Elder R J 0 p k
papers_ of the' 1-1ame :·.-klni:l:~ ~~--'Ir 'any 1 .
by E. L. Kelley; pCr hU;'°dr~1J '
~~~~:e.~~:~d~~~:s ~~frfr,~~~ oh~~m~r~
90c; per doz. 150;·6 for 10(}; 2·
cohiplete·-hlS vlllunlCSi· wifte!arld·tell
"ls WATER."BA"~iSM"ESs~~~Ai.' '5 me w.hat :nurp_tmrs JanrJ~vµJu~~s 'vou·
For Cataloguo or further
TO SALVATION,"by E1dGr Jo. .
want and what fiQmbei's"you wm ex·.,
Information
Address,
seph Luff. 90c per lOO; ·i5C.. 1• change for tl:ietllj"'and·we W1Wii01lh be"
I. W. ALLENDER, Secretary.
5
11 w~:~ CW~= J;~~VE;,;
~elf:t:i·s, . ~;i~;VJ. 1rt10 4~~~~~3'~)
LAMONI, IOWA.
ome of_ Faith, with quotaa.
bei'S ot other· dbu'rCli ·piiperS ·r-:.wt~h
ttons given in full. 20e_ ~er.
tpus to:exc~a1:i-H. Foh.s~u~/ · 1, ..
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Creed Makin!{: Man Shall

Ncit

Add To Nor Take From the Word of
~?· ~t=L;;x· Br~~cb P~:~-: :~~f~ ~: Gori:"
by El<ler L M. Hmit.11; 38 palle~.

WISDOM BARLEY.

Evanston, Ill., July 16, 1901.
Mr. Ordway.-1 will dr<lp yoq a
few lines in regard to your Qu1t-tobac1 and must say, after the Ulie ot
one bux and a half lam compl!:!tely
cured; have no desire tor tub!lcco
at any time. It cannot be recom·

Mo.. ha~ 11 81\1\'u thnt I~ gunrnntet>cl
to hcnl ony snro on imm or ben~t

)i_i;O.
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_,.,_,··;'ICi71-Lexington Branch Pass. 6:45
"Objections Answered,'-'.· Qy:;Pres. ,.,..,...~-~-...-~-~
st".
TRAINS EAST.
a. m Joseph Smith. The po•ltlon o! the
No.
06-K. C. & Wichita Mall ... 2:62 church clearly rleftned. 42 pages.
11
11
72-Lexington Branch Pass .. 6:P.3
The Two Ways 11Ju1-1trated, 11 by
6-8t. Louis Mall .......... 7:23 EI11er
A. H. Parsnns, 50 oal?ea,! ,1 r : ·
The
'' 92--K.C.Texas&JoplinMall 1027
"Signs of the Tl mes, 11 Revised and
2-8t. Louis Through Mall
Enlarged, by Elder J. S. Roth; 70
& Pass ....... , ......... 10:1'1 pages; Illm1trated.
· ··
p.m
11
The Book ot Mormon; Ev1der1ce...q J
78-Lex. Branch Passenger •. e:12 or its
Divinity," by Elder R. C. Eyans;·,
of Lamoni, la ,
4-St. Louis Through Mall
62 pages.
.
& Pass ............... 1:37
Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS 11
"The Law of Life," by Eldei-'tr:·M."'
94-K. C. Tox. & Joplin Ex.. 7:27 CnopPfj
38 pages.
! ·!
~
of all Ensign Re!].ders,
8-8t. Luuh; Through Mall
"The Re.'ttoratfon ot Isrnel,'!, lJy;
And wlll pay 5 per cent- Int& Pass .............. 0:30
S. W. L. Scotti 46 pages •.... · 1
~
10-Knn. & Neb. Limited., .. 11:12 Elder
11
A Retrrn1pective View of tht;. Reerest on sama.
; Nos. 7, 9 and 10 do not stop.
orinrnization," by "E. C. Briggs: 36
LIBEltTY STREET DEPOT
pages.
· '
Correspondence Solicited:
. TltAIN6 W&:l1'.
"Modern Knowledge ot the Anttq•.
NO. 73-Lex.
Branch PaRg .. Q ao li.m uities of A merlca. 11 by Elder H . .A.
D. F'. NIOHOt.SON,
: ·~ POSITIVE GERMICIDE .
11
11
Office, S. s. Squat"e.
Residence, 909 w .' K:ans~s

No Desire for Tobacco.

J, Cole Moxon, ·1ndcpcmlonce,

E. EL,L;I:OTT;

317_ w. LEJ\"L'<\1TON ST.

n(n~1~E:Yii~~,9_E,
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E1der R. Etzenhmu;er; _paper

TEl.EPHONE 189-5.
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PHYSICI IN·
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C>l.i:ve Oi1.

A her.II hful Nuhstltute for coffee· 15
cents per-lb; 2 lb fllr 25 e~nts.
•
'J.' 0. SMITH.
Succes_snr to 1.-N "\VmTE & SON.
INDP.PENDirndE, ·~IO.

Residence,

BARNARo, Mo.

Addn•ss all r1111Huunlcutlon~ to the
State Having.; Bank, Larnon1 1 Iowa.

It Is almost impossible to get th~
pure article. An adulteration of
cotton ~ec>d oil belnJ? sold ag a sub~fi·
tu1e; but. I have special arrangement..,
made whereby I uet tile pure Olive
011. direct from Italy wlt.b a guarantee·back of lt. Sent by Express In _l
quart sealed cam~ for $1.00 per quart.

o,: THE SKIN.
McBlroy•s Grocery.
i2to w. Short St.
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In Cloi.hiug, Dry Goods, Shoes,
Hats, etc. Special dis'3ollnt. to

The public d•scus!.ion bt·twf·eii H:· 1\f.
Riggle of the Uhur1·h of GM Hnd I%1er Iii
J. 1%P-ling upon tne following question":
l<'irst tivt> nlg-hts upon the natur•.', PXtent,
establishment and suhsPquent _loe:.qtion of
tho kingdom nf God Four night.<> upon tho

"T:~~gJ~0::1/h~1~~0N 'Vi~jj1:

0

large bottl0.
------------SPECIAL BARGAINS

:Mo.

Fireside Talks With Our
· Girls."

·65 Lime and Cc\Pent on ..li.ahd.

CATED,"by Elder I. M. 8rulth1 . . 1··------~-~---112 pages; Paper cover, 4 (ur. , ., · ·
Church ·soaks For Sale
cloth. l.e:elld: them ~repaid to any
a~~h e~g~~·d; 2'ftir i:oo:;~a_Q·b~ ;...:~ ):works advocattnl{ ia·ci 'l.Jiirlrn ·_Qpaildre8S:· Whetelsfoereanotherman "THREE BIBLE• CoMPARED, ov ·' .p.oslng the falttt ur ·tbe~hnr.<>h, the
who cari do ft?.~#
,
· Elder R Etzenhouser: pa'pe"'r' · · · value of which !'<tUdents'aQd de):mters
ET TWEL
binding, 5for 81.00~ eiicb ..•. ·'25. ·w.111'··best·appr~Ciate.: Tt1'i!se bOol{s-1 •
'· . A
L,
"SPTIUTUALGIFTSANDTHESEEa
.. 1!ave- been collected In Europe; and.
CUMORAH, ~rn..
OF PALMYRA," by Elder M. · America .during t~e. past.fifty .Years;
B. Bond,· or the Seventy; 58 . -. _ and some of them are ve~y 'rat~:- I
H •. B • CU RT IS,
E!;~;.f:B~~~~n~~tihl;f !l~e_, · ~ . g&~t:~~y ~~~:~1 ~;y,h!~~b~•ci ~c. ~n;eci·
PHYS!Glf\H. f\HD SURGEON,
"FAULTY CREEDS," by Eide~:&; : ' 1Jbllology, ancf aouut fifty v1;iirl/.l~~ ,.1 ·
C. Evans; 6 for U.00; each .• : ~ th~ poets, -which. .J·:·-,will
·les5
SPECIAL- ATTENTION CIVEN TO "TBEHOUKBANDUTAH MORMON:
~ha.n half what they cost
ly all wool black 820.00 Prince Albert
suit and $9 oo a •ack •uit from same

D

G

1anta, eorgia.
escribe your
trouble and free medical advice
.!?iven until cured. Blood Balm
sold· by druggists at $1.00 per

"Ai.:J':r~:;,~~!~~-C/ifili,i;,;;,j~'.·

bound; 3 Illustration•,·· Re·· '

. ." si2;_09-btlfs·a 20 ciµ'.nci;,'. heavy, strict-

Trial treatment sent free and

'd b W 't'
to BLOOD
·mother in Israel, to the renew· prepal
y rl mg .. ; . '
ing of our determination tO BALM CO., 86 Mitchem St., At-

~~::rb~~~,~~~~~;......·... ; ::81 oo.
BEPHLuFF;"377pa~••;oioLh"·.

Sore and Cracked?',.,·.,R.:sl)':·fOl'.\h .

But if we are to be co-workers on the Skin?

by EJder.-B. ·Etten-·:·

ENcE,,,.

. ;terc,,.t, iVJh~n· cop-t;emplatt~g
building,. or. repatrln~. an old

~mlldl.9g,-'t0: tl~fl;l~~*'Wjtt)_ me.
.¥I_l_.ktnds of ium~!'r_ a~~: 6~~~1;1-·,
lrig mate_ri_!).1 In stock._ .A~sq

IT CURED HIM .. '

mended hh!h

enou~h.

Thus. J. Shelly, Box 02.

!~:.~ep:~;~~~EP~~~~~~T~~ r0 ~~~~.
or money cheerrully rerund~d.'-

1

U.S. poi-tago stnruvs tukf!n,
Adclre-ss,
{Bro.) B. Ji', Ottm\'A\',

Tel. 17.

H. T. Crump, AJlL,

''Joseph 8111lth: 11 Was He a Prophet
ot God? by Elder R. C. Evans: 40
pag-e.<.1.

1
• Gospel Antlquity,"byElder Joseph
Luff: 39 pag~.
.
"God is Li!lht," by Elder w. B.
..
,No.
116-Looal
Way
Freight
......
7:45 Kelley; 46 pa~es.
11
11
14-Mu. State Express.,.... h 30

CHICAGO & ALTO.l!I.
EAST DOU ND.

a. m.

1

p,m,

60-Mexlco Aecom.......... 5:51
10 -<J11tcago Vestibule Lim. Stnps
on signal for Mar~holl & ea'1t .•. 6:2.5
12 -St. Lnui~ Vest. Lim ..... Y:25
W&BT ROUND
a. 111
11
61-Mexlco Aecom .........• 9;20

b; fi~lr~~J~ ~~~h~~E:~~s; p~~~~-cb,
urrhe Marrla.ce ReJatlon,

11

0

u

11

Guaranteed to Cure or money

.

reCundcd.

,,

BANNER~ET

SOAP

ForlheToilel, Dalli amt Nursery
is 11ntq11nkd. Cures Chn p11ed·
Hnnds, Hurni;. Itching, Pimples,
and Purifies the Skin.
·

Price 25c~~:~~~-~i.~i?i Posl Pn/d
DANNER:UAN & CO.
SI.,
Chl~r')o,

; 67·73Clztk

Ill,

by Elder ------~------

rioi-

J. 1 :;b~~:r~~:!1ftyf.?~. God and
trlne of Christ, u by Elder J. S. R0tb¥
38

p.a~es.

· ·

"Have YourRelves1 by Elder I. M.
Smith; 34 paJ.!cs.
Way (l'rehcht ...... 2::10
we also fill orders for an Htftald
1
5 51
: oft]ce publications.
A~f ot~~~; ~r~: i~s ~: P:~:s~~~~."
Th
h I k
t
u t
h
luntt!3ug8t!~set!n3acla°ad!~ tn :o~ Addre&.'> all orders and make· all
: turtiber luforruatlun reKnrdlng rates, remittance~ to
• ato • ~all o11
uNSIGN PUtlLISHING HOUSE
11

:

0

111-Loeal

11

1

11

'''

wltoro nt.110r r1'Qtcdlml$fnll. By mull
22fl lla11eock Ht.. , Penrla, Ill. i Tul. 211.
Tl D Crank Ago11t.
"''
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' J, CnA1tw·oN, G. I'..~ T. A~L.• Cbloago.' Box I!.
postpaltl, 26 cents por hox.

.
•
Imlopondcnco, Mo.
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wP.ys10E:.,:.1·~0.".isi.t···
ou...r ·.br.o·.tii~r. David. H.
.· ..:
. Sll)1\h, who has endured so .pa·

-.-...

-~Y ,~~-:W·:C?BATBUR!'f·.--

..
. ti~~iiy f~i'}o~ -·t.hese many years.
_ -_
.'
-• _ 1. ;:. ·-;:~~_,·:Jin 'dn~ ~i~e ~I~~ is u._nnouoced 1
. Dear ·E11sign:-Whde ..wu1tingl""d we· wend·oiir way to the
the, critic's report, a~d ·~as th~ beautiful "grounds· of a thousand
. i>aI~r tiioon-peeps. ab.ov~ t_he'; ~as~ a.cres hi the cente1·- of"· which -iS
erh horizon and sends her :gliah situated the state ~sylum:
niei'ing 'rays . of ~dver.Y light · ·Croosing_over the threshold
tJiri>ugh t.he silent •:trees ·on ·the' and through the ponderous gates
11
· .li;U(·-Pr J?".r.QID(f';le"· .. ~t;ii:l acr_~ss ~ ~n~oUnter ~hA guard, afier
tlie c8JD1 waters that. were once iihe sal'llta'tion we make inquiry
sauetitied(P) ahd held sacred for for· oni{ David H. Smith. We
"tlie.sillvation of the.dead by in: ~~re di~e~ted to the doctor in
.nfi0ent and mis~i1id~,d. ones of ~harg~; .who kindly and pleas
;this,'·'.'lsti'B';'gs,''.pnce..p\isy .city ~ntly. furnished a. guide di
riilj)i'wrapjied in'tbat·w~!rd, and recting us toward a group ol
· aw!ul.silence akin to, that of the illen, who W!Ji'e enjoying the
dti;mn.ed-'-we turn· our footsteps i!h..do·w and shade 'neath the 1
~9bieYi~rd~an4 onWar_d tO' othei• ~Vergreen- monarch's. •'That's
.. fieidsi -'tli'e ·soft auiumna.l ·wind; tJ.r. Smi_th in the rustic seat,•
.. ·. Dio.a'ning '.its ;requiem ov'er .. the be said pointing in the direction.
~ • .~Hent .1_!101ind~.~hat hol<;l t.he.. an' }vestepped up to him extending
_~(;v:~le~'.-_ sec~ets and - ma:u~, · (Jur hand, with, 11And this is
.. many,, ·mysteri0us events· ,.that :!>avid .H. · Smith I presume.·
~a~~:~~-a~a-~hoieorc~ntrH.>u:e 1•Ye8 sir1 but l do notrcca:l you,
~o:fl'l'he. llll!•ve,lous work and 8 l\'hat · is your name please?"
won~"r:" '~~fi· Heman has- .s~: But here's the ENSIGN, excuse
ci'iir~da·few·valuableacquisition·s ~s until our next.
t-0 'his. ' historical ·.library cantl ;
' ----~'
gieaned.fiicis which will be laid fi~eburg Church Dedication

~~·SyJP::t~.e_arc.P,iVes t-0 be lward

Improves the flavor and adds
to the healthfulness of the food •

Oi;·t~e morrow -~eated in the
o1.d :; ,,;P1a.if~rm'' driven by orir
· .. · · -: _- · .•
worthy Brq. _J;'enJlton, we wend
our ·wa.:r. l~. :W.~ ~East Delavan
braiicb, on -the· ·beautiful. shores
·
.. k G.
· -. ·
h ·11·
·9i ~. ,e -- ~n~,y~J· µ~r t e v~ ~a~e
·of -"WlHlaniS. _-Bay. Here we
, ' · ,
. ..
•
•
meet so~e.Qf-~P~ old time- sa1n~s
who.have ever. '1een ·zealous in
g~d·worirS. - The branch is pre·
'.Btd.ed. ov.er .bY_
A. McDowell
. .. .. ·'
~HighPri0st" _:a_u.siness -meetiilg
. .. · · ·
.
., . ·
· ..c.~Heq.~ B~o! ~erµan· ~·~es goi;>d
aud w4~1esome ~unml to all
_cOnCe~n~d. ·. In comp~ny '.Vith
. our :b· re·thren .w·.e viSit.the Yerk.es

·w-.

and ·Providence permitting, wtll be
dedicated Sunday, January 5, 1902
';['be efectfon or thiH cliurch by this
little band of Saints bas b1·en no small
undertaking, but frlends both Jn and
ollt. of the church have asgist-cd and
tba Lord bas opeaed up the way be
' d
t ti
db
yon ~ur expec a ons an es r-rown
edtheiretrortswitbsuccesN.. To him
ba all the glory.
1V.e hope_ all who can conveniently
do &o wJll attend the dedication serv
lus. We hope to s.eo the churcn
crowded 1 and expect to have a glorious
ti
Th
Iii b
ti
, me.
ere w
e prayer mee ng
la the mornlag at 9:30; preacblag at
l0:4: 5 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. by several of
the brethren-each occupylag about
10 minutes-nod preacb10g at night
at 7:30.

!::

St9pping over l:light in the
village of Geneva
-with 1nvortby lonely bereaved
broNier_._with- whom some dU·
plic.-ile s.ishn· could find a ·hav
' - i•u
f 15 t
b
l I ~~ l't. ' .we oarc l in : c·iu•s
f 111 l~igin, II hunts, esptciull.r ::u

ous drug, which r1::ndcrs the food injurious to health.

...

'\Ve are pleased to announce that trlct, the ftJlluwing delegates belngJ

. acadamy in which is located "the Oo account or tbe scattered con di
.seCOD;,ci-largest .'telescope in ·the tloo or the Saints ill order to attend
1
wOrldi lt Staµde. in a. tower· nine- -:~I "t~~~~! ~~~~~t
~~:~::":~
t.Y. fe. et. in d.iameter and one· cowe nreparerl to stay all day. Tb
v
e
hlindre<l and twenty feet high, «hurcb is located on Mliler Street
ovei·looking Lake Geneva,_ Wil- Dear Co1Wen 8treet. Take Center
r
B
·d
bea t'f
·l
_ Avenue care to MU1er, or 5th Avenue
tams . a.y nn a.
u 1 u. !3.~r ·cars to 5th A venue High school.
rou_nd1ng-country. The lenses of , Thoso who cannot come but destr
_ ..-.
.
,
e
i
this ·mammoth sky gaze_r a.re ·io.nsslst"us tinanclnlly, may forward
. 40 iuclies and co3t $40,00Q eaqh: their donatloas to Wm. Dougherty,
the:"scope'' is sixty-two feot' 1 ln Call.fornlaAvenue. Ava.Ion, AlJcgheny
. I0 ngtb-and weighs sixty ton 81 C)Q•• Pa. Tbesmallestamountwlllbe
· ,
_
· •
;
·appreciated
andbund•,
thankfully received.
1t cos~$80,000
without
the lenses,
la uospel
"
and. was a gift by Mr. C. T.
F. G-. P1Tr, Pastor.
Y·erkes, in 1897-additional ma--- ...... • ...• - chinel'y· is employed in .connec·
CONFERENCE MINUTES.
·ii11n with this monster in meas· :
'u?fog~dianl0ters of planets, dis !- ·The 121h conference or the North
·
.east Texas and Choctaw Nation_ dis
-timces alld nlagnitudes of stars trlct ,~nvened at Wi1burton, I. T.,
:_nebull:ms comets ·etc. In ~vis _"ry, Ntivember 22 to25, 190fi presidents
itiilg this, one of the grandest ,]J D. Bailey and E. A. Erwin in
Jalie r0sol'ts in Wisconsin, cJo not 'charge; A. z. Hudd clerk.
forget the tow'er.
· -Branches reported: Wilburton. Man
. ,
.
chester, Jacksonville, Shawnee, Cove
Bl<iing good bye to our Bro. and Graanls.
Ht•man, who has been called iitntsterial reports were read from
home to attend the funeral of his 16 elders, 6 priests and 3 teachers; 406
cousin and our much beloved sefffions:preacbcd.
'
·
A resolution was passed that this
R'Hl" lamented brother, D. W. Conference request each branch lo Lhe
Wight, in whom were all the district to take up a colleotion the 3d
elementS of spirituul grAat·nPss, Sund11y or e;tch month to bH placed In
whose brillin'ncy and usefulness the hnnrts or the rtMrlct president for
were 80 grandly unfolding· such a tract fund. A collection or l:i 51
·
.
' - ,- wa~ t,11ken up to start lib ls fund.
.
n. sel'IOUS lOS!i 01' why 1t should
The aex:t c11nferencc ht to convene
be permitted on1y intensities tbe with the ~tacksunvllle hranch near
great: mystery; but in tho lan: 'E1i1•Jld 1 ArkansaN, abnut July 25th or
gua,!:leof an.other, nits God's way, !August 1st. The cx11ct date was left
his will and not. ours be done:" wit~ ~be dlstrJcr, president; confer
beaut.ifu~ lit~lo

NOTE.-Therc arc imitation baking powders :;olc1 cheap by
many grocers. They arc made from alum, a pmson-

P_RICE BAKING POWDER CO,,
CHICAGO.

1

__
NOTICES.

.ilu_d.r~~il· .in-rif~er years and com· our new cbllrcb Js nearing completion appointed: Peter Adam~on Sr., Ellie

.ing.~ges..

Superlative
in strength
and purity

Cream

.

~..hort, E. D. Balley, ~· 1. Spencer, J.

--

__

TI

.Jacob M. Lampert., formerly a mem·

Mormonism Denounced .

-···

The twenty seventh annua'
:~n~~~.:'E~~~' ~ 1i~.' A~i~; :.e~~ ~;~e~l~clthf~rL::~~-1 b~~:cbS~:~sb~~: weetiug of the Wo~eu's Chris·
Henson, D. O. !larder, P. Adamson hereby warned against bein" lruposed '· tian Temperance U mon wa.c; held
'"'
Jr., A. Z. Rudd, Joseph Wise and Sr. 1·00 by him." Signed in behalf of the! at The Willard, 1921 Arch St.,
J. H. NP-wton.
branch.
· JouN HMITH,
f yest.erday morning.
1t opened
A. Z. Rudo was elected president or
J, A. GUNSOLLEY,
at 10:30 o'clock with a hu·go at
the dJstrlct; E A. Erwin vice preslPresidency.
.
denti D. 0. Harder clerk. A resolu· LAMONI, lowa1 Dec. Ii.
tendo.nce, and, w_1th a sh?rt re
tJon tbatwcasacOnference petl.tton
--cess, lasted untll late in the
General Conference to send a ·high How Mistletoe Comes to Be. afternoon.
1
priest to labor in and prealde oTer
-The special subjects of debate
this district, as we unrterstand the
The story of how the mistletoe were Mormonism and t·he anti
120
: i gets on t.he trees is a most inter- canteen movement. Mormonism
Jaw prt1videa {sec D_oc. & Cov.
and 122: 8), was pass9d.
t"
C
.
• ti
The preacblna wa'3 done· by W. r.1. es mg.one. overmg t 110.· mis e- was deno. unced in the report .of.
"
t t
J
h
b
h
d t M
A
C
Aylor1 E. L. Henson, H. o. Swlth and! oe wigs are pear y w it.a er t, e prast en ,
rs. nne ra1g
Ellis Short. Three were baptized: ries, These come in the winter P<Jacock, and Mrs. Mi:ry. Clurk
Sunday afternoon. Thanks were ex~ season, whon food is compri.ra De Vere, a r.et.ul'ned mi~smau.ry
tended to Bro. and Sr. O. L. James. tively scarce, and hence some :rom CT~ah, spoke. of ilei exp~rand Sr. Newton fur help In music and:
.
· rnnces Ill the Territory of Brig·
iastruction•. Tbe district Sunday : of our birds eat them freely. j ham Young:
School Asaociatiun held one businCss; Now when a robin eats. a
nThA advance of Mormonism,"
and one Prayer meetin11. A good; cherry he swallows. simply said Mrs. ~eacoc;k 1 "is a ~reat
spirit prevailed throughout.
the
meat
and
flips
the overshadow11;1g bhght ol national
A z runn Clerk
extent. and import~mce.
Once
WiLnnnToN, I.
· st?ne away. !he seed o_f the shut u!' within the Territory of
12·
_
mistletoe the bird cannot flip. It Utah, 1t uow boast.s of the con
Conference or Norr.hwe~t Kansas; is sticky and holds to his bill. t.rol or balance of powm· in thh:·
di t
t·
S
B ·1
· ·
str ct met In the school-house ~o . His only resource is to Nipe it teen . tate~. . osH .es, it IS per..
District 68, Clay county, Kansas. No- ff
d h8 d
I
.
. t meatmg w1~h its pmson our own
0
1
vember 23, 1901. District president .' ~n
oes so, eavmg
and other States through misbelag absent, Elder M T. Snort was strnkmg to th.e branches of the 1sionaries being successful in
chosen to presld~: Arthur Smitb sec-: tree on which he is sitt.ing at the 1 l~ading many_ sill~ dupes, espc·
retaryprotem.
;time. This seed sprouts aft.er a mally wo1rn;m, rntoits deadJ.v em·
Brane h'" report t ng: Homes t ead •:time and :dot finding earth-'1 b race. It 15 recommeu d e d tha
.
lllue Uaplds, Rural Dale, Scandia,: b"10h. d d .
b" mo-.;t, Parnest prayer and petition
Idylwlld and Greenleaf.
:w
m ee its ancestra 1 1la u. work and other meuns of iuflu
~i:tnistry reporting: Elders, Jos. c. has made it cease wanting--it. t:'nce be brought to beur upon our
Vaughn, Y. F. Rogers, M. T. Shor~. sinks Its roots into the bark of na1ional lawmakers to present a
:Mahlon Smith, J. F. ~IcCJure, L. F. the tree and hunts there for the
sti1.utfonal amendmf'nt f<?r
1
.Tobmmn. Priests, L. G. GurweIJ, H. pipes thu.t carry the sap. Now 1•t,cn.m.
by.the people from ~na
C. 8briner, Thomas Barrett.
1
•
•
•
Hatanic blight. u prm the twfmt.lelb.
District treasurer, E. Sandy, re-· t?e sap ~ 11 the bark is the _very CHnt.urv.-Tl!e Pltiladelpltia Times,
ported on hand August 20, mot, $3_ 31: richest tn the tree, far rICht-'r N11v. 30, 1901
paid out, ez 32; amouat on hand No· tban that in the wood, and the ~ii;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;,;;;;;;~
vcmber 22d, fl9 cents.
mistletoe gets from its host the
Bishop's agent, Arthur Smith, re· choicest of food. With a strange
ported on h11.nd August~1.rno1, $110.07: foresight it docs not throw its
received since, eoB 55; paid out, $95.00;
on hand November 2Jr1 1 $113.62.
leaves away as do most parasites,
.-;....
...,"""'"'"
u About a year ago mr hair w:is
Adjourned to meet ut Blue Rapids. but keeps them to use in winter,
coming
out
very
fast,
so
1 bOUl,i-, r
March 15, rno2.
when the treo is Ieafless.-Prof.
a bottle of Arer's Hair Vigor. It
ELLA LANDERS, Sec.
s. C. Schmucker in December stopped
the fallin~ and m:tde my
STOCKTON, Kan., Dec. 10.
hair grow \"ery rnp1dl}' 1 until now 1t
La<lies' Home Joti1·nal.
is 45 inches in length."-Mrs. A.
'1

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

T.:·n:c.

I

?oi;i

Long Hair

................

Convention Notices.

-'l1he Houtbern Nchrarskn district
"Sunday 8chmjl convention wlll conTCoc at Wilber, Nebraska, January
Ii lmd 18, Hl02. The schools are all
requested to send In reports and
delegates promptly. Come one and
all with the Spirit or the Master vrltb

~~~~crteun::~~~1::Ss~: ::ii;t::1n~~~; yo~~nnABKA C'IT~N~b.~E~~~. 7~pt.

8

over tw.o Sundays lo reunion. Tbs
dl•t.dct president was authorized to
BORN.
nppolnt a committee to arro.nQ"c for
-.tho reunl~n.
Born to llro. and Sr. Jobn no~sltt,
Tho nHIJOrlty or de1ci,:utes present -Sovembcr 61 1001, a cloughter; blessed
11t. Gcncrnl Conrcrcncc were empower No\'ombcr 2-ILh by Elders Oscar Case
1 ti tu ca$t the entire vote of the dis
and Jomes llulf.

.........

Boydston, Atchison, Kans.

SERMONS
of the J:r\'o Dr. NeweH Dwfcbt Hlllls,
Successor to Henry 1Vnrrl Beecher. or
Plymouth Church, and Cardinal GibbonR, or Baltlmorc1 Md., are published
la the bloaday Edition of the Brooklyn
Euglc. Two RolirJ pages or S1cn11~
graphic Hermon I~eports. The Sub·
crlptlon rrlce per year is $1.50.
Samples on request.
N:o holic\ny joy can be complete
to those who hnl'o not tried to
maim othm· hearts happier. This
is Chrismas ctiquetto.-Decem·
bor l.culic.<;' llowc Jo111'1 al.

..

·~~ ~

There's anothe,· hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger, for instance.
Hungry hairneeds food,
needs hair vigor-Ayer's.
This is why we say that
Ayer's Hair Vigor always
restores color, and 'makes
the hair grow long and
heavy. · 11.n • bXtlr. All tfruuh1L

a,..~..;...~~~~~~--
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The principle of unbelief is (immersion) fol' 'the "einission of tllen they wrongfully assume Topeka & ~anta Fe-Ry., Chica.
the very foundation of the inter- sins, by an autliOti?ed minist!3r prerogatives which do not be- go, Illinois, sends us copies 0
pretation the so-called "ortho- of Christ, his prof~·ss.ioa is vain, long to them 1 when ac~using of three pamphlets, 11To California
doxy" have placed upon that and he stands as ~~false witness heterodoxy or as being in error, and Back, "descriptive of point
PRIOE, 81.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. whicli is written; consequently in the sight of h~iaven and the those who differ from them on of interest enroutc; 11 111 a Tour
W. H. GARRETT, ED1Ton;
errors have taken the place of true followers of Christ.
scriptural grounds.
If you ist Sleeper" being views of the
c. ED. MILLEn: EusINESS Man.
truth in many instances, and
To be "orthod0x" with God notice it, error always requires interior arrangements for the
when the Scriptures are cited and with men,_ b:&'~ -.very many considerable argument to sm.:- comfort and convenience of the
ENSIGN PUBLISHING H~~SE, and the Lord's own interpreta times been shO\~'u-' to be two tain it, and there must be a great traveler.rn a second class Pull
01
ot tbe Reorga~;~~rcg~~c~a~!t:.esus
rut
tion is placed up~n his teachings, widely different filtJ.tters. Christ deal of wresting of records to man, and ''To California in a
J.fokea.nremtttauces,andaddressaucommun· it is made apparent that -their was not orthodox--\vi.th the sects give it Prestige.
It is not the Tourist Sleeper" giving neces
0
~~~'!~~~dt~u!~':/::kio~s5~~i;.1:;.~J1~~~!; 1 ~ ::r B, interpretations do not correctly of his day. Nor (~_he with many truth which requires any great ~ary
information
regarding
interpret, though the argument of them today, judging hy the argument to establish it, for it what is tn be obtained in a
New subim!lptfon!!Mil !:!eg!n e.te.nytlme.
to sustain them be ever so ingen· record he left of hhnself. Only wi!l l!lways demonstrate itself if 11Tourist, "de. TbG Santai Fa ·i
n!U~oi~i~~~~on~ioo~:~\·h'!ie::;;fonp~s;~vdeh!~J!l.s ious. It is not often that two a very, small proportio11t. of the opportunity is given. It is the a popular route to the West, it
Always gl\'e the name or the postomce towbtch
~~u!uftfs~~~ll sent or we ce.n not find your n'kme individuals from the same view- distinctive doctrines th~ mark enor that i:ecessitates argu- equipment ·is fin·e, and time
When desiring youraddress cli.eug~d. give both point will see things exactly the church of th0_ New Testa- i:nent to O\Terthrowit, and in com· tables
are arranged for the
\be old and ucw address.
6
'"~af1~! '!~~s~;1:!f~it~~~t~e~nu n~~i~hrJ!~e'd alike in every respect; and it is ment, can be found· i~ the pop· batting it, the truth must be greatest conyenience of its pa
cuntlnued,
seldom
that
two
individuals
from
ular
societies
of
this
day;
hence
used.
For
ins
ta.nee,
the
state·
trons.
•!
In mo.king remiUo.uces, money orders are pre•
fe:rable for thov are absolutely 110.fe. If you can their own judgments will com· in them he would. no_t be ac· ment of the Savior in John 7: 17:
--avoid it, do not send coin or stamps. Canadian
11
prehend_ the same subject pre· counted 11orthodoX;" at least, ulf any man will do his [God's]
THF. January National .Jlaya;~in
r:~~r: ~~r~h e:i~~~rg:n~:do~ ti~d~lloi1~~rt~t1ue;,
cisely the same way; and though some of his docti·ines are not will, he [any man] shall know of of Buoton will contain the firs
fortb11t ls 11ll we can get tor it attbe bauks.
Letters should be addressed, and orders p,ud
on general lines an agreement accepted as being'n.eedful in the the doctrine, whether it \,,;--;·or of a series of articles by Sena.to
drafts made payable to
ENSIGN PUBLISHING IIOUSE,
Bar B.
Independence, Mo. may be r~ached, each will have churches
whic~, .men havE God,_ or whether I speak of my· Mark Hanna of Onio on the
his own reasons for doing so. formed, llnd called' _Christ's, t~ lii!f," does not really require an career of his friend, the ./ate
OBEY THE TRUTH.
Hence, w)len .it comes to so lm· day. Let a humble servant of ~ument to show that God's President William McKinlaY. No
To be "Orthodox" in one',; portant a matter as the interpre- Jesus Christ, clothed with his promises hav\l always been ful· other man was so warmJ#ii'evoted
faith now a days, it is necessary talion of the things of God, it is authority to officiate in all the filled, to P)'J_>Ve that this one is to McKinley or so !<tosely in touch
to bring ones views into line not safe or wise to accept that ordinances of his:· house, go to true.
~ most simple and with hini. 'l'heae· articles will
with the standarcl of ideas and of any man or class of men, un- any of the popula~ churches of direct way is to meet its require· embody' the Senator's estimate
the~ries resultant from the less such interpretation is nude- the day and te~~h just what ments, obey the gospel and per- of his friend's character and life
piacin$ of a strain~d interpreta· niably in harmony wit.h that Jesus and his se~~~nts taught. mit it to demonstrate itself, in work, and give manf interesting
tion upon the Scriptures, by a which is revealed from heaven, faith, repentanc~/:baptism (by doing which nn experience .will in.cidents of hls ~areer. They
class of men who have set tflem- and written for our guidance. ir:runer~?n2,for ~h.~1·~,mission of be g~ined which no argument <;>r will be.the. most w1.d~lY,i;_ea~ ~n~
selves up as jlldges-as .
what 'l'Jiere ili""-Oll!f thing- Upon W11tcn SIDS, Jaymg on Ofj ha_11c;Js'.""f~1"the BOJ.lh!StPy; 110.W!lV~I-'_ deep~<il'cC_ lfl),i.; ·"./;'.t,h.~r_1~t1v_. e_;"~_?n~rJ_P_ • tJtlo!'_-~_·J,J,ni: '. 's'>
is proper and right to believe, all ma.y rest their faith, God gift of the Holyl"~:~ost, resur. ning, ca.n_overth~o:w.'. ·When God this subJ~?t>.:wli1ch 1sof.tue.pr?
as being essential to salvation. never changes; his word is sure; rections and . eteiJ'~:ii.'·judgment,, speaks it ought to be an end of found~st mterest to all patr10t1c
To have an opinion of youl' own, hence the significance ol' the insisting upon t1t•ir .obedience controversy with all who profess Americans,
and to express 'it forcibly, is to Apostle Peter's statement:
before men can befoni~ h_eirs of to give credence to his word as
The National is a \first clas
"W'ehave a.lsoamoresureword salvation, and ho~ many ·woul~ being -authority; but unfortu- Am~rica.n News-M~g~zin.e; It
call down upon you the con·
.tempt and disdain of these wise of prophecy whereunto ya do open their doors
receive him? nately this is not so; and so long stories a.re strong, its picture
men of the "orthodoxy," regard- well to take heed, as unto a light Yet those iwe the_-~J·R_-~NUJP. LES· of. as the world lasts, in its present of m_ en and. wome? o,~ the.. day
less of the fact that you may that shineth in a. dark place." the doctrine of Qhrist (Heb: condition, error wlll make' itself many.and t1:'.'el~, its Affairs at
have the irrefl'agable support of -2Pater 1:13.
B: 1, 2), a.nd Pan! .lys: "If any felt. The Reorganized Church Washmgton u~1que. Thosew~o
the very standard which they
It never alters, but remains man thongh an an_;/r.l from heav-· of Jesus Christ of L~tter Day are not subscribers ~an ob~m
themselves accept as being the same through all ages en preach any oth0r let him be Saints, presents the sa. me doc- the Jan~ary number Oy sendmg
authoritative. When we look at until its fulfillment, and every accursed." (Ga[.
But those trine in all its o~dinances and 10 cents in stam~s to the W. W
the matter squarely, it does one may turn to it with the full- are the thin as whii:h ·are riot ac· blessings for the consideration Potter Co., Publishers, 41 Wes
seem an act of inexcusable pre· est confidence knowing it to be cepted as "~rthodb~" today, as and acceptance of all, with the· First ~treet, . B.oston, M~ss
sumption for any set of men to just as true now a.s when it being necessary-·ffor salvation definite and certain promise that Annual ~ubscriptrnne, covermg
place an interpretation upon was written.
now.
if any one do_ubts this if any. ma.n will obey the gospel the entire series, $1.00.
that which belongs to one as
It is a clear statement of the statement it can b0 _easily veri.' precisely as men and women
-~much as t.o another-and in fact Apostle Paul that the things of lied by inquil'y .oflany minister obeyed it in the -days of the
ELDER J. M. TERRY,. of St.
IS not tbe1l' property at a.11-and God are only discernible hy the of almost any chur,ilh,.anywhere. Savior, under the same authority, Joseph, Missouri, was called to
then ~ay, ''UI)le~s you accept Spirit of Goel (1 Cor. 2:14), .from It is a strange stale of affairs in- they WILT; receive precisely the Chicago, Illinois, last week to
our mterpretatrnn you are which the argument is justifi- deed.
..
same evidences, testimony a.nd preach the funeral sermon. of
wrpng," en.forcing ostracism and able that without men are in
To be orthodox; is:io· be abso- recognition as the Saints of those B.ro. Elmer E. Johnson who
contempt so far as they may be possession of the same Spirit in lutely right in the,i'true meaning days did, and will know that they passed over to the other side,
able, upon all who refuse to join which these things ·were re- of the term. It is·,to be in per· have accepted thetruly,and only, December 13th, after an illness
with. them. But jt is a fact, vealed and indited, serious 01., feet hal'mony witlrihe Lord; to orthodox faith. Try it honestly, of some eighteen months dura
that in effect this bas been iE rors are liable to be made. make the will of""God paramount humbly, sinnarely, prayerfully- tion. Bro. Terry preached onthe pas.t, and is today, being The conclusion is ~!so justified in all things; to 4!>cept and obey and witness the demcmstrat.iuu the west side Chicago, Sunday
done with regard to the Scrip· tliat no one who has himself that which he has.'giVen for our of the truth to you, by the H Jly evening the 15th to a goocl audi·
tures, tho word of God. Peter, neglected to honor the revealed guidance.
Webs.~er's definition Spirit of promise.
ence. Bro. F. G. Pitt reached
the apostle, says:
'
will of God, so far as it bas been of the word orthodox i·s, 1, "Sound
Chicago from Pittsburg, Penn:•Knowing this fi1:st, th~t no made plain in the Scriptures, is in opinion or docti;ine, especially
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
sylvania, the 16th to spend the
prophecy of the scripture ia of a so.fa guide to follow in his in· in religions doctrine; hence hold
WE hope a.II our readers en- holidays with his sons. Bro.
any private interpretation. For terpretatiOn of them. Our ing the christian f1iith; believing joyed a Merry Christmas, and Terry expected to reach home
t~e prophecy c~me not . in old Savior has plainly informed us tlte docti·ines ta11gltt>in tlle SC..ipt that a happy and prosperous Friday morning in time for con·
Lime by the_ will of man; but as to how II true follower may be U!'CS. [Emphasis ours.-En.]. 2, New Year awaits them.
ference.
--""""""""""'""'""'
holy men of God spake as they discerned and k'\own. "He According 01· congruous with t/lc
)Vere moved hy the Holy Ghost" that bath my pomma.ndments docti·inc of ScrfpWre, the creed
BY an oversight, in publish·
Extracts from Letters.
-2 Peter 1: 20,21.
nnd keeJJeth them, .he ... it is that of a church, th~: \decree of a ing the article on "Church EtiELDER CHARLES E. CRUMLEY,
~r .. Cowper recognized man's loveth me.'' (John l4:2l). And no council, or the 1ike...•\.
quette" in the issti.e of the EN·
.
,
falhbihty when he undertakes to
h . .
.
SIGN for Dece·mber 5th we neg· Bridge, Coos Count.v, Orogon,
place his interpretation on the matter ow·Strong. a 1?ro!ess10n
The Scriptur~S: themselves, lected io give credit to the Dec.· 7th (permanent address is
things of God, and in that grand of loyalty to Goel an rnd1vidual are manifestly th1{basis Ol' fonn· author, Bro. T.
Williams, of Bandon, Coos.County, Oregon):
hymn which has brought com· may make, if he fails to follow dation for a correct and truthful Los Angeles, California. We do The work Is moving on In tbls part
fort to hundreds and ~housands, the Lord, a.nd uses his ingenuity belief. The int~r'Pretat~on of all
·
· or the country. Wo haYc a·n occnslon·
he expresses the sentiment:
in an argument to evade what is who claim to be •.•orthodox" must so now, with apologies for thll al new member and are making many
Blind unbelitf Is sure to err.
vlainly shown to be a necessary therefore, be B\[,p~oi'tecl by the omission.
!rleudo, which Is quite an lti1portant
And scan Ills work In vain
--· · _ thing. ·May God bless the work of
,-'''
Gud l• Iris Oll'll latorproloi, .
requlslto to bis udmisslon into Scriptures; if thby are not, as
MH.
J. BLACK, Goner.al .thl)"sllent preacher" anrl the labor~
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UENERAL ·cHURCH NEWS.
.
~NDEhE~D~N~~· -.
1B
ro. - osep
Uff -w
pre~c 1
at the Saint's clH~rch n~xt Sunday ':llo~ning.
.
_
Bro. _W. .t:-· . Smtt]). r~turne~
from hts .. rotsston field m lQw.a
the 15th mst-~ to -spend .the holt·
days with his !amity. .
.
Bro. and Sr. -~oy Newkirk r~·
turned Sat1,1rday Ia.st from Ilh·
nois, where ~hey have b~en re·
siding the pa~t four months. f?r.
Newkirk was marvelously belp:d
in answer to prayer offei:ed 10
her behalf. They were .gtven a
welcome home by the Samts.
Sunday was a lovely day and
·
the ·attenda~ce w~s pretty f all'.
At_ the IDOl'DlDg B1shop ~· May,
~elivered a very ~nstrucbve a?d
forceful sermon, upon. the rrps·

V.iJle·as the place for next con-~conf~rence w.·:i11 con\~ene at St.,
LETT~R D_EPART.. ME~T.'
ference, March 22d. Thus-_ his ... Louis, March 22d and 2Qd.
--torv is made.l
Mrs. Krahl and Mrs. BraidCOUNCIL BLUFFS, Ia., Dec. 7.
With the·- riew year we have ,Vood reCently ·left here for LalfUlitm· ~n:a.n~When ~e ~rote ~a:t
pl~nned to enter still 9-eeper lnt moni and QhicagC!, . respectively)
:~:;. JU~r~.~,~~::~~- ~~h:~~·it~~
the mission work, cOmmencing after l~ngthy visits with family. left; the city about November 10th1
with a protracted meeting at the
Attendance at Sabbath School going to Underwood, _where we laAspey mission, Sunday ;lanuai-y a little better than the two prev· b~red a week, the. wrater going to
5; 1902, tO be followed by like ions Sundays.
Weathrir more Neola, where I pteacbed twice on
1
0
meetings at other points. , Aid moderate. '
:~~~aldr ci!~~on~~~::w:e~~~~~e~ Z~
for the mission work in the city
Bro. Alfre~ White was speak- week until Saturday, wben Bro.
is always acceptable, in money, er morning •hour, evening serv- Wight went to Wheeler't~ GroYe, the
prayers and presence. We m·e ice, 0. J. Spurlock addressed· writer staying at Carson.
laborers together with God for the congregation.
On Tuesday Bro. Chambers came
~he accqmplishment of good.
Good attendance at afternoon ~:r t:~:r:~~:~c~o ~~~e ~;:~~~ei~e:~:
Prospe~ts are good for the social service, but the cold very good, although he is feeling some
opening of a new and important weather ·hJndored, and tbere better than in the past. On Friday
mission the fir.5t of the year. If were not as many present as we the Sunday School convention met at
successful we hope t-o open with bad expect8d, at all the meet· Wheeler,_with a gocid attendance for
the locatwn Bra T A Hougas and
a rally and under divine favor.
ings.
Brn~ Allen ::;mith and a number ~f w~rk~rs · from Farm
Bro. B. J. Dice occupied the Beaird in_ charge; iour prayers, Oreek: were present, and added greatAspey mission pulpit la.o;:;t even· twenty-four testimonies, numer- ly to the interest. of the work. Two
ing.
Bro. Chas. Householder ous hymns.
excellent papers were read, one by

::e

0

0

26,

I YO!.

It will be necessary !or a great
change to come over the splrlt of our

-~~~~~~~:f~~~:~a:~ewr~r~~v ~~ee~~~~

!!~r~~~~~ll~~ge~~~~:~n:nt~~~~~. C::~
be wl11ing to devote the excess toward
the work or building up Zion, and enlarging her borders, is not fitted to

en:~~a\~et~a~!~~~i~~P:~:en~~:':tialring

the church papers, and the reply has
been, We are not able. and yet a little
cutting down here and there, a little
plainer style or dress, and above all, a
disposition to aid the church enter-

~r~~e~~~~~~~~ ~~:!~:. ~~rt~ :~[i~::~
1

ers, have prospered for sevei-at years
greatly, and have grown rich under
Uod's blessings. Oh, what a blessing
it would be to us as a people, if we
were only wl1llng to sacrifice. 'Vhat
we do that costs us no Jabor, vain, or
that will not be mi~sed or felt, is no
sacrifice to God. Only the giving, or
doing of that which costs some effort,

~':. 1 c~:~tt~ dis~!.,::::~:::~ ~~:~llu~~~~·kg;';~heg:~r~in: k at on~~i~~r~~;~ts~0:::~e~~~e ~:~,: ~b~~~:A~:~~:~~~i· :1:£:£~ :ii:·~~{~~=::~?;~:~;a~~~i~~.:~\i
1

resurrection in a manner that
called forth approving com·
ments. The afternoon fellowb'
t"
most excellent
s Ip
mg w;s .
th'8
the Spirit a moms mg
Saints to diligence ancl giving
promise of needed blessing for
the future.
The lower audi·
torium was neirly full. It w.as

At the close of last evening's ville~ VoshoJl, Cheltenham, Oa.k gates. The schools in the district
service an appeal was made in Hill.
are making some progress, but great
behalf of the church publications.
Brn. Allen, White and Thomas improvement might be made alongsome lines. Taken all together we
response of one five year sub· bave gone home for a
days have much to be thankful for in this
scriber for the ENSIGN, resulted.· !Joliday sojqurn. Bro. Spurlock line of gospel work.
Aside from the sadness of goes to Southern Missouri mis·
Conference met Saturday wit}J
parting with out· dear ~ro. Elmer sian in the yery near future.
only a fair reprcseutatlon, but
E:JIJohnson. our trip to Chicag-o
Ordinations of the four follow- more delegates arrind during the
was a happy feast in being priv· ing named brethren, were at· day.
Bro. D. IL Chambers was

Bro. Frank Mills were to be
married Cbristmas day, Bro. H.
R. Mil1s being selected_ to pro·
nounce the mystic ~nd porten·
tous words. Lamoni is gradual·

E. Dodson and Miss Mary E
Kerit b9ing the contracting parties. The writer officiated.
The Sundtty School convention
and Rehg-o Passed off nice1y with

mee

h"

A

few

tbe others, because she gave aJI, even
her HYing. I have no money to gi~·e.
out of my little pension, but am giving all111y time to tile ministry, asklog nothtog of tho church. May God
awaken us, as a people, to see our
duty, and put it in our hearts to lift.
the burden from Graceland College,
and aid our brethren in the iorefgn
mission~ is my prayer.

a gBrand exr.eriCence. d R f
T ileged _!.o see many of the dEW-r tendPd to p_receding the evening ~~~~d m~~t~rse,si~oe !~~cet~: ~;~~~~; !'
Yours in b~.n~sSTnAIN.
rn. JHmeS · an
u us · Saints, endeared to us by iiiWt service, in ibe auditorium: T. J.
·and -Sr. Emma Dell Smith were "SSOci"ati·ons.
We fauna Bro. E-lliott., elde. r·, H.. B. Trowbridge, Bro. Henry Kemp was cho~en tu aS· I
TOPEKA, Kans. Dec. 17.
·
u
sist. '.rhe reports from the priest- E£Utm· E11siqH:-It has been a long
received as members of the In· Sheehy very busy with a bt·auch priest; S. A. Burgess, teacher; bood showed that. much gospel work time since I ha\'e troubled your coldependence brtmch last Sunday in each hand to ]QIIk after, with John Lloy~, teacb.er.
had been dam~, but only by a f~w; umns, though all the while I have
afternoon on letters of removal the miss!onary wulg also; but he
E!rTA M. HITCHCOCK.
many made the usual report, done no been a reader of its pages, which are
from Des Moines, Iowa; and Bro. has enough of t.he blood of Erin ~~29 Daytoh St., Dec. 23.
i~:~~~!n!~g~;c:~~s~~t:.eln;,,~~~~g~~~ ::~~:Jo~~~~~::~d:v!~~~ ,;z;~ news, how
Cllil'ord R. a.nd Victor V. and Sr. and Llle wisdom of the Lord to
DENviER, COLORADO.
Olive May Bell Smith were re· make him adequate to the task.
Churchl cctner of 22d and Arapahoe ~!~~~~·s ~~s t~~ ~;~e:~~~o:~~l~er~f~~ to w~:~~e f~~m"C:~isll~~~~:i~~:e;~~.~
ceived ~:m certificates of baptism, He is well liked bv the Saints.
~ts9: 4~e~~i~t;S~~~~b~u~fafiS~~~~ not to exceed Len or twelve in active seed has been sown and people are
their names through som~ pver·
Elder Wm. Rob~rts, our young and 7:30 p. ~·.; sacramen. t service the work, outside or the branches. Fifty IJecomlng more and more acquainted
sight or misund~-~~~an~in_l?. not Kan-sas missionary, took iii our first Sunday· in each month at 6 p, m. per cent sond no report, what is tbQ with our claims; yet. it seems like the
d d
Prayer me!J n~ Wednesday evening. cause of it? So rue are unable to do worJd is :-low to accept of 1his work.
having been. -recor e
on. any Sunday's service en route home ~~~n~~·e!f~· i~~i~~r!_~Y ~~~~t§b~~~; much work becatise of old age, others I was directed by our sub·mlsslonary
branch record.
We welcome where he expects to meet his pastor, 3633\ layton st.
have to ct.mtend against poverty, with in charge, Elder J. c. Foss, to come
.
wife from whom he has been
We ha.vb had all kinds of 1arge famtlies to support, others with to this place. and labor in the conn. them to our midst.
BrO. and Sr. H. R. Mills and separate d 1or a b out fi ve mont h s. weather t~ past week; first, six strong -bodies and fair ability could t.ry, in a community where ti.J.e Utah
daughter Mabel, Bro. and Sr. A. Be will take the early morning inches of snow, then the mer· ~:;of~ls:ong:~!: a~l:~:;~ ~oa!~ea~v~~~: :~=~~~u~ ~~~:~raia~~~~k and convertH. Mills and Bro. Frank Mills fast train east.
cury drop ed to 14 below zero ance of this wofld's goods, but their
We found considerable prejudice
departed for Lamoni, Iowa, on
A quiet wedding occured in for one da!f, then it tutned warm entire time Is talwn up caring for against us at fimt, ruost people thinkTuesday morning, _whe~e Sr. rooms of the St. Joseph hotel on and the .·;now is all gone, and earthly trhings, and getting more. and ing we were the sawe as the Utah
Laura Mader of_ that p1ace and Saturday evening.
Mr. James Sunday tt~e wind blew and the they have no time to devote to gospel elders; but we are glad to state that
dustfiew.
Sunday -<,.Was bright and warm
and a. large congregation of
Saints greeted ·-Bro. J. w. Mor·
gan at the ·morning service as he

;~~~:· a~beJ~~~r~s !~tgoa~~~~ t~~rvi~:~ ~h~;:~~~ am~~J'er~~~ve ~~~~;:~[J~s t::~

mammon of this world, but for
Christ. The Lord Imew what excuses
men would make; one bad bought a
yoke of oxen, anotber .1 farm, another

them, and that we condemn poly gamy. So111e are quite friendly, while
others are very bitter, and closed the
school-house against us; this wa" dune

lycoming our way and we have Brn. C. P. Faul and J. Gardner discoursed on the duties and re- ~:~a~~~:~~J;ll~~~;v~~~ a~~:~~e~x:~s:~ ~~ tt~~e s~~;:~~Jt·e~~:;;~: bd~k~~ ~:a~~~
plenty of room for all the good in ch~rge respectively. Succe3s sponsibilities of latter day Is· the ·Master calls us to give an account given for closing IL ugalnsL us, whl1e
peop]e they =s_·_~
to these Q.elps.
rael.
H~ wac;; also the speaker of our stewardship. They may sa tis- the Methodll:'M• wt~re permitted to
ST. JOSEPH, l¥1ISSOURl.
Our quarterlyconferencecloged
last night under a most excellent
spirit of peace and good will .. It
will be one or the green spots in
the memory .of good old Far
West district-Bro. T. W. C;
please take notice. ·The district
was quite well represent~d by
delegates who.brought the spirit
of love and unity, uniting with

Yours in bonds,
IIolinan St., ~e!:"2aJ.ERRY.
__.__ - - · - - - ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
District conference convened

2005

at the eveiling service.
The H.eligio was well attended;
a great deal more interest is being taken in this branch of the
work than heretofore.

Saturday evening at 8 o'clock,
Sr. Roush, mother of J. B., is
Elders A. Allen and F. A. Smith visiting in. Denver.
presiding; Gordon Smith, c1erlr;
Bro. Sam Brannon is home
R. Archibald, assistant clerk. from Gr~celand for the holidays.
Credential committee, R. Arcbi·
SeveraL new branches will be
bald, S. A. Swift and "\Vm. organized in the district in the

!!'a:h~b~o:~~~e;8cea1 ~flli~ntil~:r:~~~~~ !~11: :~~ti\~~s ~ve~:nu~~~~~~~lil::ll~~;

cumulating the perishing things of
life. 'Vhere is thy talent? will be the
query. Oh, I had so much of this
world's goods it took all my time to

neighborhood. 'l'he other two dlrt!c·
tors seemed wiiliog for us to bave the
house; they had a meetifll! of the
sclwol board, It h; now open for all in

~~~:. af!el~, ~~:ttt~~tt~l~n~lg~~:~~~:~: th~V~;~fc\1 ~ 1 ~h~~~:,·;,rt I !:<hared tbe !Jusful servant, you might at lea!:'t haYe
put my money where it won lei bring
usury.
We have men who are able to devote their entire time t,n the ministry

pilallty of Mr. W. E :\oble and ramJly, who believe wit.h us, but ror ~orne
reason, arc not ready w t,ttkr~ the. lui1.iati\•e step to make them heir~ In
Llw l<iugdum. llaYo preat:hl·cl at ut.li-

!'~!p~~e~~~~~:g~:~.Jo~~o~' ;a~~ ~~~~:~.R;P~~·~=~~~ ~~~~~c~•~ be~~:~:~:d~!rt:~~::'~fv:~··notice ~~:h~o;~~~~:~~s~"~alengu~::S r~;~t~ ~~£~:~E~:'f:::;'~~~:::~~~~:::·~~u~:~
bald, Wm .•Jaques, N. N. Cooke, of an increase of rent for the ~~:~~;~~beii~ge~~~~~ : 1 :~rl:!:st~~o~~o~~~
C. J. Spurlock, Ivor Davies, church January 1st.
Ruch, nod wi11 approbatej such, will
Henry H.oberts, T. J. Elliott,
It is rumor·ed that c;,me of our hear the Master say, "Well done,
Harry Thomas and J. A. Swift.
young sisters has been quietly good and faithful servant, enter thou
into the joys of thy Lord." Wea1Lh
isee present. Reports showed
Present membership St. Louis married.
S.
may give us social position and fur263 sermons, 13 baptisms with a branch, 369: Belleville, 37 (re·
Decem bet 23..
nisll a passport into the best of soc!1

Hinderks p1·esided, assisted by
Elder B J. Dice. "Charley'' did
the reading,' and Bro. Leverton
was the scribe-we had no Phar-

: t gain for the b dist~i?t of 33,
e present num er emg 1,216.
Brn. Swensen,. Adams, Haden,
Dice, Faul of the ~issionary
force were present. · Bro.
Adams, Haden and Swensen doing the- preaching. The. afternoon 'was occupied by a. splendid
}lraycr service, preSided over by
OUl' veterl\U Bro. Summe'rfield
nnd B.ro Dico. 'rho same otlicca•s

organi:ed ~cto~~r. 3d); Ch~te~
ham, · 8";
t.
atr branc , :
Whearso, 72.
Treasurer's report read and
referred to auditing committe8:
r(:)port had from reunion com
mitteP.
Election of oft1cers re
suited as foJlows: A. Allen, dis
trlct president, gaven authorit.y
to choose assi:itaut·, named F. A.
Smith; secrotar.v, Gordon Smith·,

wero _cOntinue~, with Stewnrls

trensurer, R. Archibald.

Homeseekers' Excursions

place of rneL·ting, There 1s a wltliug
little band of Saints lwre, presirh!d
over by :Bru. Chas. 'l'illlogllast. 'Ye
certainly belle\'e there ar<J many of
the sheep of God here ~n tb1s town,
who are blinded by priestcraft, but
Its a hard matter to reach them with

~~d'sh:t~:al~~s.u~~e:s ;::!s ~;s~~n~~ ~~~~~::~:~s ~~rp~~~~:r~a~~s r:~v ~~~:

Via Missouri Pacific Hy., one !are for
Round·trtp, plus $ 2 .oo, to nearly all log us into condemnation. I believo
points West, . South and Soutbeast, ~al:t~' :~~ ~a;:~~~:·b:::anecs:~~i:~~~
Jan. 7th and 21st; February -ttb and world's goods, would prayful1y study
~~frOn 0 l:D~~~ax~~nt~~~ai~clr;: what Bible consecration means, we
llepot.
,
would soon have an overflowing treas+-----ury, and the College debt would be

J. B.

tl
.
lllee °K5 10 •
J have been laboring alune this tall

~~~ ~;~~:~: 0~11 ~r~~~-l~e.a~~111~ 1 :;~~~5=
IIemlil of a few weeks ugo, regarding

tbe ministry laboring two and two.
Bro. Frank Tignor hus arranged to
to~~~re.~~rt!Se f~~v n,?ct~;~~g~"n~ !!~~~d s~~d~~ct~' ~r~~ t1~~ eC~~~~~~~!~1~i go ou1 t wlt.h me some L·hls winter; ho
1 r,~ u 1 1 s t
'V 1
hus lorso und hUJ!j;a' for our convey-·
!~Itt~ st~-m· :·ofur ~~~~ lot~h~s ~ow~o~~~ Saints. It Is foolish to tall~ of the ancC. Wo hncl ruado all nrrnu~cHHhln~ou )\ 11volty (.\'\., I:!lti tlnlon gathering tlmo when·wu are not wlll- mcnts to !>.t:lftl nnrth on 11 tour t.hc
Next J\\'c.,Rnu~nsOity, ~lo.
lu~e,·cu to keep tho law or t.lthlng. t:lt.h lust., but on uccouutuf the sud ..

0
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de~, ~lulD·g~- in thO weittlier we deft
<,>ui- bOise -at. twill~, an~. went. by _rail
toSOrli.otuD,tW~ntVmilessouth,wbCre
we inet with tl,te Sa!nts on S~:~nday In
prayer~_3rid .prei:!.Chtng ~etvlce;;~
We

that these -~en- .. were.. learned ~men~ I iii a rebearsa19f 1iJ-oe ·s_~ltl:t 1 s-" money night. Already there are rumors of Lloyd recently bapttzed rour there,

to sacrifice for tb~ woi:k, with plenty
of· otiJCrS ·indHiercnt and wiJihig to
Jet them. It Was no~ forgOtten tluit
it_ costs- _a inissio~aJ.y- ~nmetQing t_o
ride on t·be cars,.--if It· Js ~ ol1ly half
prJ~~~". _Our.fa_re ·wuS more tbat1_ ,,ald.
We came bacJr on.l\Ionday;_ CXfJeLir._ to
leave tomorrow {Wednesday) uu our

or corittint.lnn was not with them,.f.t
.-eelued ttl ;me ~~hey wero imiylnli for
me. I asked -Elder Hllllarr( .to explain a passage In the boOk of Covenants; he dl_d so, and also read tha
paSsage where.it speakS.of the blesslng that should rest upon the head or
Jo!i"eph's ·Posterity after him·, and

thought w)lat·JJttle I could s'ay V{U.uld
nmount to nuthii1g,
Huwevt'r tlle
opPortunltycariie, nnd I wa{surpriSPd;
and ~.!ltnn_l~l~t;>d; _Yw'c _hQ.~-n_ot _t._u.lked
~av~ some gpod peopiO here, wlll~n~ tO~g betOro r_Cou~d ~ee t.hab' the Spirit.

be~o~~:;n~~m~li%~~~1;~~-

in getting

·places to preach I have not made an
average of more t·han two--prEfa9hing
services a week.- It our People who
Jive to CommUnities where CtiurcbC!5
or sc~ool-house;s are oPen fof preach·
ing, would let us know about such as
lniRht be profitable to ;WOrk,·~~ would
save. much Unnecessary work and
Wou.ld·be a greRt help to the mi ..sion·
arj.- 1Ve are alJ, or should be, workers together to build up the kingdom
of God among men; I feel courageous
to- b~tt~e on; the work gets brighter
to me as I continue -in it. Deaf
Saints, let us an Work while it is day.
Yours in the covenant or trutbj ~
GEo. W. BEEnE, Jr.

214 Gratton Street.
• CLITUERALL, Minn., DeQ. 16 _

EditOJ' Ensiqn:-I love to read the
letters and also the sermons in these
co~muns. 'J;."'his morning as I read the
letter of Sr. Ella R. Devore, (although
1 am not acquainted with her) my
lteart was ~ade toi'ejoice. She spoke
of- the. prophetic mission of Joseph
Smith and or his career cut short so
early in life. It brought to my mind
a\·icwl bad. of the prophet .Jo~eph
Smtth a'nd Iiis son. 1f the editor will
al1ow me space I will relate it.
1lirst heard this gospel when 1 was

~oll~~~~~e:~t~~~~oir!u~n~v~t~~et~~~l~~·u~~~!
knowu as Lhe CutlerJte chmr·h; arHl
whih~ I remained with t-hem, J tried
to live t.u t lw principals tlwy taught:
I \vaS c.outentfd and to some degree
WU!:> happy. __ r. . ct me -state here.- 115 -=-1
loolc tmc!{•upon-that Lime llw.ve only
to lJICss the clay and f.lw peop1e whO
taught me the tir.st principles of the
gospel. 1 WI!~ bouest iu roy belief
and_so 1 jud{!e L!Jcm. I am looklng
f(Jrw:nd and praying thaL an tlw
dlll'ercnt. factions of the church who
arc luiue;>t will Yet be united. About
twenty-live years ago I first heard of
tbe Ueorganlzerl CJnirch; Elder T. W.
Smith ami hfs wJfecame 00 a mission
to this people-; and at that time I
partly believed they were right. But
Jtseemed to me before I would be
justified In making the change !_must
have 8 testimony. I made tills a sub·
ject of prayer but did not get the witness I desired. I believe there was
good seed sown at that time, ·and also
the evil one sowed his seed: things
arose wl.Iich kept me from uniting
·with the true church.
However I becamcdfssatisfied where
1 was and for ~he last fourteen years
I have been doing nothing in any
church. I turned my attention to
the ball room and other amuseme~ts;
I got no satisfaction there. As years
ro1led on and I saw my children growing up without recelvJng the teaching that I kneW was my duty to give
them, I began to think it was time to
make a change. I desired to be a
christian but I dl_d not· know which
way to _turn. ?.Iy mind was troubled 1
nooo but G_od knew .theaogulsb of my
heart. Ot_ten I have gone to my
rpom and told ·the Lord if I knew
wbich way to turn I would do so; Jt,
seemed t_o me that the Spirit of the
Lord had almost JVlthdrawn from my
helirti tQe Btblq almost_seemed llkc a
sealed book to me, yet at times tbri.t
small still votce Called atter me.
In .thls_condftton or mind I attCnded the reunion held here last June;
~b1ili~ preaching ana the power w41cb
ntteoded -it was wonderful; It was
dlftoront than what I expected; they
spoke aS men having auttiOrtty. I
listened with attention and felt that
1 wanted to R:O bock: nod hear thcru
ngaln. 1 contluue() to attend. I de-

digging and~ i{old ·l:funplng. cxplora.- i'The Morjnons:" ~ay
move the mire tbat
Wlieels of. the gospel.
for the w~lfare or Zion

tfons,.toRetber· Wttli HOme ridiculous
statements with reg1lfd_ tn "sin washing In water"" (bllptlsW) and- _the layiog on ot hands· .·~~or:-·s~me _ purpose"
as. h.fs reverence(?) . \yas ple~sed to
an:Jrn:t.
-~ ·
We cannOt reme.mbe~all of tile nonSensical tblngs· whicli he---flaid, nor
would we deem it WJse:·to write them
ir we could,- !or- Irian·y :'!ere _too sUly
to tell twice over. w~ let him_ go
through b_is catechism Unmolested-

:f~~ ~e~:~~e~~·~~.~~~f,!o~~!tliso :~ :~:~~~.t;:!:';ntt~h~~s~e; :h::~~ ~~

God soon re~ those, with the two L recently bap.
lanpedes tbe tlzcd, makes six additions by baptism I

Ever praying
und the up·
lifting of fallen humanU.y, -I rein11in
a& ever,
Your co-laborer fOr tr-uth,
WALT.Eit L. BENNET'l'.
Field Address-~snYILLE, 1\IAN.
Home Address-W ALLACEnuRq, Out.
liORNERSTOWN, N.J., Dec. lli
Editm· Ensiqn:-I thoUght I would
le~ yOu know how much ·\vc apprecl~

those to

~~~~r~: e~:::r·u:.~:P:r::\~~~\~y :~

does, With such good cheer and comforting words, refreshing to the E.oul,
for which we are thankful to our
h~avenly Father, who !1 e1ps his weary
children .along the road, bidding them
to trust m him.
.
We are very few.u~. number, and do
not have the PriVIlege of having
meeting;· conflicting circumstances
hindering us somewhat just now, but
we trust It will not always l:!e this
way. Some weeks pa~t B_~o. _La~~ue
cann~, b.~ request, from PhiiacJelpnla,
~ 0 baptize a ~ndy here, and be spoke

or the Christian church, Bro. lf'. c.
Wa~nky choosing the writer, and
we chose for chairman 8 Mr. Howell.
Notwithstanding Mr. Giddens affirms
that his.church harmonizes in faith,
doctrine, organization and practice
with the church established or set u'
P
by divine authorit ne· 1
hundred years ago Y d ~r Yl nineteen
of God in fact he' a~ Is tIe church
110
show Its identit umra~e
e~ort to
0
monizes, but ~~r:~ y madllee~~!~e~~~~~~~
ruents and read and quoted some
scripture relative to Christ cs~abllsll·

ate reading the"

E~siGN;

In the last month.
Ori _my arri\'nl here last evening I
~ound_ both dh•ll~tants on Um ground,
and seemingly anxious for Lbn frayj
hOW4fver Mr. Giddens seemerl determined to ha\'C thing!:! his way or lie
would not debate, unci !IS Ito appeared
that there had not been a positive
agree!Jlent which- church should be
examined first, ltlr. Giddens declared
that. be would not dlsc4ss unless his

man to_lead the church, and ~ de- glance our way-am~."' when be had ~hom 1 have _given It have also en· have no dtscus!llon; so we consented
termiried to o.beY.
I. was baptized, succeded in getting. tbe.. animoslty of JOY~d reading It 80 much; it seems to and the discussion began, Mr. Giddens
and praise-be to God.' when I went to. his congregation_ wor~~ l:IP·f.o a good- strike t~e rJgbt chords, coming, as it choosing tor his moderator a minister

the water for bilptism, the lake was
as calm aS a sumi:ner's morning; the
peace of heaven was- upon those
waters, and With-in my beH.rt.I -·fCit a
spirit of_ forgiveneSs tow"ards aU mankind. I kneW I 4ad found the right
way, the more excellerit way, and to
God I give the praise.
A short time 3rtef I had united
with 'the church. the thought occured
to my mind that ;r bad never received
a testimony that it was JosepWs son's
right to lead the church. I could only
say 1 believed it.. While I w~s pon-

ly pitch aga'tnst their_ D.eighbors---es.:
pecially those ·who belonged to -the
¥ormons-he- ad~piliis~red the sacrameot. Query: whether is it better
to admtniste~ the -S~l?rl;lment when
~h~ mind is fiHe4 ~ith ~.ate, or ~hen
it was filled wi.th_lo_ve_? ~.Further, is it
the minister's duty to-Sttr up his subject's animosity or their mercy and
Jove?
·
But back to our story_.~gaio~ after
attending to this or_(!inance be pronounced his beD.ediotiOR and before
the congregation tiegait to mo_ve out

derlng these things in my mind, this I anno·unced that if they wouid come
view came before me-:-I saw the
prophet Joseph driven from his home,
mobbed, cast into prison, the last
morning_he left 'Nauvo nev"er to return again alive. How he sil.id lie
was going like a Iamb to the slaughter
all for the one purpose of· bringing
baCic this gospel to. earth again, and
then gave up I1is own life, and then
these words seem_ed to spe<ik right
wlLhinmysoul; Would '1 desire to
take away from his son that blessing
which God had said sho·ulcl rest upon
the head of hi~ posterity after him?"
I could see this Hill II grown to ruanhm1d au honorable man, a man believjog in Lhc I'<JIIJ<! gospel his ~aLber
did, i)JH.i enj~_;yillg the f'amc bles~i:Jt!
his father woui(l I! are enjoyed had be
l_iverl: and :.!gain the voice spol{e,
"\Y.mil~l I_ b.e one to say it was not his
right'!" Gotl for9id. I)wiidc.iedtllCRc
Lhi.n"g!i m;el' Ill iuy .mind,_ and 11gain
the \'Oice i'JlOj:{C, "ls'nli thi:; testimony
enough?" J\ud 1 said Ye~:, Lord, it. is
cnuitgh, I will nc\'er doubt, again.
And 1 felt in Ul\' mind 1 had mthcr
gh·e up my owu life tlmn C\'cr doubt
al!ain but that JoSeph's son was Lhe
mau to lead this church.
1 ha\'e not words to CXlJress the
sadness that come into my heart·when
1 realfzecl that I had been one wllo
had tried to place "that blessing some·
where_else. Neither can I tell you
the joy and gladness that filled my
heart when I knew I had gained the
testimony tbut I desir~d years ago.
The question of authority was settled
fore\'er to my mind. :My husband
united with the church tbe same time
that I did, and together we rejoice In
this great latter day work. '.Phe
truth or this work is written upon
the tablets of my heart; it is imprinted upon my soul, and God alone,
not man, has placed it thtlre.
Hoping and praytn·g for the _spread
of this gospel, I am yo or sister in the
one faith.
ELEANOR WniTINo.
ETHELBERT. Manitoba, Dec. -1.
De((r Ensiqn:-As 1 . have been
placed ln this rar fam!!d northwest in
company with Elder Alexander MeMullen, as a colaborer, to prosecute
missionary work; and thinking perhaps a few Jines from these parts
would be or interes·t to some of the
Saints, at least1 I thought I would
pen a few thoUghts while the shades
or night are gathering. I have waited
for some time to have something to
write, but nothing Or moment seemed
to present itself, neither could we discover lt,-tbougb we did considerable
exploring-until last Sabbath eve 1st
lost. when· we attended a PrcSbyterlan service. The student who was
on_the circuit hnd exchanged appointmoots with an ordained man (make
note or the cause of exchanging, we
will dr'aw attention to it. later} that
he might ndminlstcr tho sacrnruent.-

to order we would Tt!ply.tosome statements that bad be~n ·..made,· etc·, at
which. the stentorian yoice of Rey. (?)
~Ir. TB.ylor rang out with ''Not now
Sir" but b.eing confident- of our posttton and that with the pronouncln~
or his•benediCtion he had forfeited his
command, we meekly informed himfor he seemed to be ignorant of it till
tben-'that, "be had pronounced his
benediction," and stepped un the
platform beside him. At this be- deruandetl, in thuoderillg toues, "1Yho
arc you?'' We ioformc.d him that it
didn't. matter much wl~'owe were buL
that we were rnprcse~l ·ing the faith
whicli he had tried to! eruollsh':' At
tl~is lw extended his -Ii_: ud for uw tu
grasp anr!'~uid '·Oh, '.}.011 nro a Mormon.'' I refus('d Lll~outstn!l('hecl
haud •·rn.d
.
gTa~·t:ly-, sl.Hl {.in·g.,.- _my head
-re[..JiCdTfitJWrieJiclt.lvu ·secln;! I euulrl
n!1t be cauJ,IIlt hy thai! tait. he S!lid,
")rou'J• a i~atlcr D.il}· E i'nt 11 I repJied
in the allirmntivc <~Ill ·~accepted the
stillexteuclcd. hand. - 'o suuncr had
1 taken it wheu the \\·hrds "Y:our a
~Iormon" 11 Your a l'3fonuon" resounded in my ears' wii.b this. sequel
"You believe in the·: nook or Mor·
moo'' of course these Olcl scores wCrc
easily met. and we tried_ to get tlle. lltr
tent.Joo or thn audicn~~~·blltthiS noiB-y
prC"acber bad to keep his torigue wagglng, 'thouuh we· repea1ed1y asked
him te be qufet am] ·show christian
prJocipal, I think· ltis supply was
short, for every minute or two he
would interrupt our re.ply as long as
be stayed, this was no lOnger than it
took him to get ready to leave, bowever. and when he went part or the
congregation followed,"
This caused a Jull Jn proccedinJ!s;
and t.o the remainfng_Qumber the review was continued br .Eide_r Mc"b-Iut~
len {he then t~king .the stand) and
for three quarters of an hour was not
interrupted while lie' showed up
many or ?tir. Taylor's- false statements and mlsrenresentations. surflee to say we thi;lr w~ gaiDed friends
wh11e his reverence (?) . 11 klcked
against tbe prick~;''. f~r numbers of
his own ism voiced their displeasure
at hiS conduct toward us. And so
th:e glorious work ro11s 00 •
~
·we 6 nd Manitoba bas room for advancement In many ways but that is
the case with ·every ·new Country~
Since our arrival our mtnds have
been carried back to the memories of
childhood when we liStened to our
parents tell of the tallow·dip which
they used to us-e for.iJiuminatlng Purposes havlne- bas Iced uDder one on one
occasion_. AR,atn, to o.rie who Is used
to a densely settled country_ where all
the modern applianCes. together with
building material Is within reach of
nearly all: to see_u. --Io~{ cabin with
sod-root or tbatch~d:r~o~ there is
quite a striking cont_ras_t. However
there are runny hone1t ~ople under

sired to have~ tulk with tho oldors As stated, we attended tho meet lug their sholtcr nod they. must huvo tho
but droad.ed to do so us I had seon so and llstoaed nttont!vely ond "note-or· gospol pronehed to.them.
muoh or ·a spirit o! contention he· lonsly" ton supposed to be expOsition
Wo ~avo just arrive'!! at this Jlluco
tween tllo two ohurcho• and l.kiiOIV oDiormonlsm,whloh conslstocl ohlelly nod havo to mako our:. first (lfnrt to·
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the evem_ng . to a few, and all ing a church, and said that he was a

seemed to enJoy It. I hope ~e may member of that church. Bro. Warnky
h~ve opportunity for preachmg In showed by different scripture that
the future.
that church long ago ceased to exist
. I want to do all tbe good I can If It as an organization, and requested his
zs ever s~ little, and to help others to oppoU<·nt to show where, when and
sec the light of t_he gospeJ, for those thruug". whom it was restored. ' Bro.
who understand It can never. forg_rt, Warnky pressed Mr. Glddeos to show
and 1. pray that the Lord will give wherein the said Chrh.tian church
me f~Ith and sustain me, that I may harmonizes with the ancient church,
live faithful llnto the eo~. I tr~st but it is apparent that ~[r. Giddens is
every 000 who reads ~his welcome goiogtobeataround and put in the
paper m~y come to the light and un- Lime tiJc best tlmt he can unt-il he gets
derstandmg _or the gospeL
upuu Lhe next proposition aucl then
$
Yoursm tlw,falth,
be expects to snow hi~ opponent uui'.fns. SA HAll A. Hol'mNs. dcr: but I r,tl,her think Bro. Warnky
BnYANT, 1\Io., Dec. 10
will bub up IJccasionalil' awl by his
JJcm· Ensii{11:-Your pagts come pleu~;HJt swile!! will rlemonhtl·atc that·
larten with new.; which makes lhe he is there.
loue!y JlJlESiunary If'juic(•. ,Just,clm;F::d
'l'hc di~cu~siun Is w conLiuu,~ f.wci\'C
r. UJecl-iiJg- at this point. nnd :uwther J;e~slous uf two hours l!ach. 'l'llerc
clo:;e by: banti:t.l!cl a CHllfJIC ut old wu:-; a large at.tcndancc last evening,
f1Cop!c who t(·hdJgcd to the C;ImplK:ll- ar.tl Lhc aucliencc W<H:; r1ulle orderly
llc faiLh. r£JJC }.!;CutleBJan· Ims been with the exception of a clwer und apiuvc:-.ti!-WLinga lOnt!' tiuw, but. he R!l}'S '!Jiause occ&siunally given cneh speakm:i ·"bedst<!ad sermon 1 ' settled the <::1·. Bro. F: C. :UJd 1 arc domiciled
mat.lel" for him; there are ~cn•ral with .Mr.1'homasC.Jlliusaud h!.; good
,,thor::> very ueur, I third{.
Dro. w~fc, whu in 11 lirUJ Latter Day Saint.
Davis bapLize.d fuur us he passed They boLh llu tbcir best to make us
through here a few wcelm af.{O. The comfortable, and we enjoy oursCives
Baints J,!rt: lHu·c done \\Cll, they now hugely. :;\lay the Lurd hle~s them and
have a nice log church, nicely fur- all S\ICh helpers fur their kiudness.
uished. rn1ere arc some noble Salnt;s ~lore later Oil.
here wbo think no sacrifice too great
Yours happy in t~~;~~~~~fJ~lm.
for this work. Many of them will =======~,:.;,;,;,;:;;::;;;;,
gh"ean elder tbe best bed and take
anything tl~emselves; and they clon't
aU forget that it takes stamp-t to
FOR ONLY $1.00
write letters and a little money to
buy shoes.
A~~8:~r:g~~{n~lrneicfc~i,e~~
We were sorry to see our little
Saints or those not members
preacher get the worst of bls trade: I
or tbe church. Just Lhe thing
hope by next Conference be wlll be
for a Xmas gilt to the youth.
wJlllog to come back to South :Mis(clotlt bound).
$ .75
souri district and bo content in the W!~~~~s _i[~gg£~t~m~;bE1~:~ ~~
land of the big, red apples.
w. Peterson, now missionary
It is storming now abel very cold for
to the Hociety Islands. 'l1 he
this country, and I have to drive fifty
author first. examines and dis·
miles to quarterly conference, and I
r~~r:~~~s~111cin,oteeea;i;:oc~l~s r~
am to m'tss my I~nglfsh plum pudtbe aiHrmation tbat ,Joseph
ding this Christmas. But our trials Smith was all that Is claimed
are very smaJI compared to some of for him; an Interesting and
our. missionaries no doubt for we can
convincing argument,
.1o
get large crowds out to he~r as a rulE>.• T~~u~f~~~lu~ri~!~~tex~~fti~:
We [eel weJI In the work and deF-ire
or 1 Corinthians 12:311 by Eld~
to continuo. ln bonds,.
e~ ~io~· ~~~ey, a tgo~ci~e ref0
HENnY Hl'AI~LING.
~ef gitts are ~~lne :way,~•gos- .IO
R. F. D. No. 2, nlngficld, Mo.
'11he Books and Utah Mormonism
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In Contrast, enlarged and con]\fONTEVALLO, Mo., Dec. 3,
tainiog Bro. E. L. Kelley's arEdtlO)' E 11sirm:-Pcrmit me through ~~r:::~.~e:!\~~~~~.~~be _polyga. ,
12
the ENSIGN to make a few statements The 'I'wo 'Vnys IUustro.ted, a

UNTIL JANUARY

in regard to the work In this district.
Notwithstanding we are having conslderablc oppOsition tbb work Is mo_vJog along fairly well. Saturday No-v~mber 30th I left home to join Bro.
F. c. Warnky at this placo, who had
nrrangerl to meet the Rev. Giddens,
of tbe Christian church, in discussion
to begin .Monday evening,. December
2d, each disputant affirming his
church to bo In" harmony with tbe
church of Christ, set up by divine
authority nearly nineteen hundred

years ago.
I stopped. at ElDorado
Spring•, oud preocbed tbore Saturday
nlg~t, Sunday, and Sunday night.
Wo hucl II guod hOilrlng.
Bro. A.

splendid tract of the Gospel
Beumer series
God is Light, by ·w. H. Kelley,
A Retrospective VIew or the
Reorganlziltion, by Elder E. C.
~h~uli:o~::n~~~ ~~~~~:,ary of
'.rhe Legal Successor in tbe Prcstdency or the Church, by Elder
J. W. 1VJgbt·, a clear ilnd con~
cl::~e exposlthm or the subject,
-~nt~b0~11 ctt~~n,fallacles or the
The Uesurrection of the Wickcd oy Etdc W J s lth
-

ex~ellont tr~ntioo 'onmtbo' r~~
urrectlon or those who "dlo in
·their sin,,"
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saying, neithe>' gii into the town, because tbey.do wonders. Re· lieve dead witnesses who Jived thousandsofpeoplewh(,)donotbo·
-----,...----'---~~-- nor tell it tvanyoil.'eintltetozon."-"- m~mbe~ that--Jes~s-~ays, ~>There over 1800 yea.rs ago, is it· not lieve. 11But," says one, 'rwe have
M~.~~'S!c~tJ~1o.~:~~n?~?? at IIi.dePcnaence. 26th-Vers9o _In the next _ch:apte_r_ shall arise false Christs and false much more or just as consistent the New Testament now to con·
we are tOld that Jesus ca.st a prophets, an<I'they shall show that you should believe living vince them with." I reply, that
MJRACL.ES.
devil out of a·bOy, (his disciples· ~Orth great Sigils and wOnders; witnesses? I can furnish testi· doSs not alter the caSe in the
previously failing in the attempt) insomuch that if it were possible monies of healing from home to least. They do not. believe the
uy ALVIN KNISLEY.
and when he bad accomplished they would- deCeive even the over 3000 miles away-incontro- New Testament, arid if people
Itls often anD.Ouriced by the this wonderful event, the record .very elect."'
vertible. Moreover I ask if a would not believe living witenemies of new revelation that says (verse 30) ''And h~ would
If a doctrine is true in every miracle bas been done in ·the nesses 1800 years ago, who
if Joseph Sm,ith was a divinely not tltat any man sltoulrl know it.'.' other respect ·and the "signs" 19th century is it not possible delivered the
New Test<~·
inspired prophet, and the Book How strong this !s!. If Jesus promised by Jesus attend it, ac- to prove it to anyone without ment orally, why would they beof Mormon really what it pur- w'anted to verify the divine au· cept it; but if you find one tenet them seeing it? Certainly it is;. lieve the written testimony of
ports to be; it ought to he dem- tbimticity of his mission by wrong, reject it though its ad- and for anyone to object to be- dead witnesses? If God is no
onstrated to them as S'U_Ch by an miracles, why was he so pri,vate vacates turn rods· into snakes, lievin'g it because they did not respecter of persons, and he
open display of ·the power of about it ·where circumstances make frogs come upon the hmd h<1ppen to see it, is a sign that performed miracles 1800 years
miracles which we clafm is' asso· perm:itted? Why did be not ex- as the magicians of Egypt, or they are something like the mul- ago to convince t.he unbelieving
elated with the gospel, for the hort them to publish lt abroad if make fire come down from beav- titude
that followed Jesus nations of the authenticity of his
The latter, the Apostle around; not for his sake, but Son's IQ.ission, he will not expect
beriefit and confirmation Of the that was an entire proof of his en.
·Saints. They tell us that (Jhrist Sonship?
John said, would he done in the evidently to get filled with the the unbelieving nations today to
performed them Jo~ this object;
People say if we will just show last days, as found in the 14th, loaves and fishes.
accept the same message withand tha.t object beinl' accom·. a sign they will believe. They 15th and 19th chapters of Rev·
Again I ask'professed believ· out the same evidence (miracles)
plished they ceased, and there- tell us that .. they will embrace elation. If.tho:Se things are not ers in the Bible why they he· to substantiate it. If he does
fore if-God has again visited the our doctrine, and that it would done in the last da.ys, then John lieve baptism is for the remis· not do them today, it is either
earth, they say they have equally be the means of closing the and Jesus did not tell the truth siQU of sins? They will imswer, because everybody believes, or
the same right to see similar mouths of those who are con- in saying they would. If then. ''Because the Bible says so." because there are no believers
manifestations.
tinualiy defying us to work they are or will be done In the That is just eXactly why I be· at a11, as a medium through
Now- if the sole object of miracles.
I_ ask, What would last days, the man who says lieve the spiri_tual gifts aud signs whom to perform them; or else 1
Christ's miracles was to convince they "believe" if we were to ''Show me a sign and I will he· follow us. Now if the people it is apparent he did not do them
unbelievers of the truthfulness show them signs? Why they lieve" places himself in a dan· can believe-the former without to maku believers when the
of his Messiahship, then these would believe(?) the Bible and gerous position--=a position to be a sign, .why not the latter? primitive organization of the
parties may. expect to see the that Jesus told the truth, when deceived.
Now how did Jesus respond church was effected. So down
same today if they are in exis- he said uthese sign::, shaH fo1low
Isaiah says (8: 19, 20) 11 TO the when a sign was demanded of goes popular sectarianism on
tence.
But if this was not them that believe.'' If they be· law aod to the testimony, if they him in order that faith might this point.
Christ'S · object in exhibiting lieved the Bible aS they should, speak not accordin~ to this word be exercised in his divine mis·
Com won sense ·and the scripmir.tcles,.bllt rather for the can· they would believo our claim is it h• because there is no light in sion. In MattheW 1~: 38·42 we tures warrant the belief thn.t
didates to whom they werA ad· right, without a sign.
the~." And Jesus says aHe read that after h9 bad been if a man performs miracles
mmist~red, and for his disciples,
It is c1aimed that the New that is sent of God spaalreth the teaching the multitude "certain under gospel influences and
the unbelievers jUst ca.sually see· Testament says that the spirit· things uf God." An imposLer of the scribes and Pharisees authorities it is a st1·ong 1>re
ing them, ~hen modern revela· ual gifts or signs we.re to ·be will not teach a perfect doctrine. answered, Master, we would sumptive evidence that he is
tion deniers maY or may not see done away, and then these partieS At least therti is no case in his_. see a sign from tltee." But he an- sent of God. Yet it he performs
•them, and yet the message may will turn directlv around and tory of which~I am aware, where swered and said unto them, "An no miracles and brings a perfect
be true.
tell us that if we will show them a doctrine tru~ in every res peeL evil anc1 adulterous generation doctrine, it should be accepted
That Christ's principal object a sign they will believe we are was taugbt ·or invented by an seeketh afteJ' a sign; and there just the same. The message of
ifi perfotming miracles was not right. What a dilemma they put impostor. '~hen people test a shall be no sign given unto it, Noah, and John the Baptist, who
for unbelievers is evident from themselves in when theY say twenty dollaJ) gold _i~i-~~e their _but the sign of ~he prophet p~rformed no ntiJ'acles tl1atwe are
the fact that he always required that if the New Testament says objecL is to ·lind out whether Jonas," [Which was his resur· aware of, was just as true and
faith on the part of the recipimat that the signs were to be done there is full ;.tlue in it. If there rection]; "The men of Nineveh essential to the salvation of the
of the cure. Farther, the fact away, it would not change such is, it is regar ed as genuine. If shall rise in judgment with this human family as che message
that he was so secretive about a divine declaration in the least, not, it is n t· genuine;
It is generation, and shall condemn taught by Jesus, Peter or any
·his miracles in trying to keep it if we would work a. miracle. silly in the e~treme to suppose it; because they repented at the other wonder worker.
froni being spread abroad· in The New •restament prediclion that a man will try to counterfeit preaching of Jonas; and behold,
New revehttion deniers tell us
~any instances, affords strong would remain the saJ.Ile with re· u. twenty dollar gold piece and a greater than Jonas is here." that miracles were only given
evidence that they were de· garc] to the cessation of miracles, put twenty dollars worth of gold Why will the men of Nineveh for the establishment of ·primi·
signed only for believers or for and if we did work a miracle, it in it. Although it is possible, it condemn
"this generation?'' tive christianity, and that purhis disciples. Again, his refusal would. not p1·ove that the New is very impropable, as his work Simply because "this genera· pose being accomplished, they
to give a sign where it was de- Testament did not say so. So would be for nothing. The ob· tion" wont repent until they see therefm'o ceased; and the ser·
manded bv the Pharisees and in Order for the si~n seeker to ject of an impostor is to deceive a sign; and the men of Nineveh vant or ambassador of Christ
other unbelieve1·s is still more believe in Our miracle, they and impose Something spurious repented without signs at the after tba.t was to be received
corroborative that they were not would have to disbelieve the on the people; and in order to preaching of Jonas. If it was without. a.ny mird.culous exbibiintended for those parties.
blessed little book which they perpetrate his scheme effectually, inconsistent to suppose that tion. 'l'he same. 1nrties who
For proof of this see .the fol· inform us declares tbey were to he must have some truth mixed they sho11ld ha.ve believed in make this claim admit. that there
lowing scriptural arguments: cease. If the word does say with it. Th6refore when I say him without signs, Jesus would was an apo!5tasy from the origiIn Matthew 8:-1-4 we find (in the that miracles were to be done an impostor·will not teach a per· certainly not have used such nal faith, and that christianity
first year Of Christ's ministry) away and we would perform any, feet doctrine· I mean as a whole. language. He surely tbought became extinct (on the earth).
that a leper came to him and de- it would eilh~r prove our mira· Io is contrary to his principle. he had given them sufficient If they are cm;rect in all this,
sired. to he cleansed.
After eles to be of the devil, or that Auother idea is, the counterfeit reasons to believe in him with· why do they ask Latter Day
Jesus had responded to his the supposed divine statement comes in existence secondly or out miracles.
Saints to authenticate their
prayer he said, "See thou tell no of their cessation is false.
after the genuine. There never
In Matthew 16: 1-! there is re claims by signs now a days? The
man." In Matthew 9:30 it is re
We know, if the Bible is true, was
a religious imposition corded an interview Jesus bad church the writer represents
corded that after he had cured that those who do not even claim but what the defects could with the Pharisees and f:laddu· was organized in 1830 by Joseph
or restored the sight of two to have the spiritual gifts are be
pointed
out
by
the cees, similar to the one quot.ed Smith-over sixty years ago.
blind men, he •'charged them, wrong. It is not necessary to true servant of Goci. iHubam. in the foregoing. It is shown It has been well est<iblished in
saying, see that no man know it." investigate their otbm: clatms, met, Swedenbo'rg, aHd ,,: hers that they tempted him in the the senseth:Lt I understand them
After raising Jah;us' daughter for if they teach that the spirit· taught. doctrines that were in act of asking a sign. Jesus to make use of theterm.l\iiracles
as found i~ Mark 5, it says "he ual gifts are not in their posses· some respects true, yet they said (John 4: 48) ''Except ye see would be just as necessary for
[Christ] charged them strictly ;:;ion, they could not be otherwise were impostors and their et-rors signs and wonders, ye will not the re-establi:-;hment of the
that 110 man should know it," 43d than in error. So then, so far a:3; or defects are easily shown.
believe. 11 Thus it was wisest church as they would be for
verse.
In Mark 7:31-37 we supernaturai gifts are concerned,
"But," says one, ''you said if and most rational to believe the 1>1'imiUvc establishment; autl
read that after Christ left Tyre Latter Day Saints cannot be con· a doctrine is true and the without. In nearly, if not in if the church was disorganized
and Sidon and came into Galilee, demned, and are right theoreti· signs promised by Jesus follow every instance where the peo· as our opposers admit, it must
one was brought unto him that cally.
Whim the :Seeker after it, accept it; imd yet yon reason pie demancled of Jesus a sign, he of course therefore be reorgan·
was deaf and had· an impedi· truth bas .arrived at this point it th~t I should ·accept it without confronted them with the fact ized before it could again exist.
ment in his speech. After Christ will greatly assist him in his seeing the signs." Most assur- that it was not a good method 'rhen if miracles were to cease
had taken "him aside f>·om the theological researches as there edly. .But, I said miracles were to pursue, and farther be termed as soon as the church was asmultitude" .and healed him, be are but few who make. the ex· not performed simply to make them a wicked and adulterous tablished or >'e·established, I ask
11
Charged them that they should traordina.ry o1aim of superna.tur· believers, _but for the siclr, and generation.
again(taldng modern religionists
teli no man."
nlism. He can then soon 11 Seek to con fir in those who are be·
It is the height of absurdity on their own ground) Can we
The eighth chapter of Mark In· first the kingdom of God and its lievers, and consequently if you for denominations, who deuy not prove the Book of Mormon
forms us that when Jesus came righteou•ness. ''
·But I would do see the'1'; it will be by spiritual gifts in this age, to and other church revelations
to Bethsalda a blind man was remind Mr.. "Seeker" not to get chance. Wh~u I ask people why claim that they were dono an- true, in the absence of them.
brought unto him to he healed. so 11nxious and credulous that he they believe' Christ performed ciently to make believers only:
Another prominent bulwark
And after Jesus ''lerl llim out of would allow anything that has a miracles, tJJey say, "Because for if they were manifest for our opposers imagine they
tile town" he healed him, "And semblunce of the church of the Bible aa~s so'' 'rhen if it that purpose we unquestionably havo; which is unanswerable(?)
-ho·~ent him II WilY to his house, Christ
he palmecl upon bim is conslstel!t)thut wo sboulcl be· need them now, us thet·e aro to us, is founcl in the gospel as
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r~cOrded by S~. -.John, which
1•eads, "And many other signs
truly did jesus in the presence
of his_ disciples which are not
written in this book; but these
are written tha~ y~ n"Light believe
that Jesus is the Christ;" Certainly. they.- were; but why do
they (who use this quotation to
rebut Latter Day Saints claims)
not believe it when it is written?
If they believe that Jesus is the
Son of God and that be told .the
truth when -he· said~- "These
signs shallfollow·them .that ·be·
lieve," why do they not abandon
the doctrine that says they d9
not "follow? 1' JameS also nays
"Is any sick among you, let him
callfortheeldersofthe church,
and let them pray over him,
aiwinting him with oil in the
name. of the Lord * * ·• and
the Lord shall raise him up," etc.
Why do they not believe that,
When it is written? A failure to
observe the foregoing injunction
as fonnd in James 5: 14,15 would
show that they do not fully be·
li<ive what is "written." They
profess to believe that Jesus is
the So'\ of God, but they want a
sign in order to believe what he
said. If individuals are satis·
fied with "written" signs for
the establishment of the primitive church, why not be satis·
fied with written signs for its
?'e·establishment. I could refer
them to Orson Pratt's works
where there are quite a nuw·
ber of cases aud well authenti·
cated. I have not disputed what
John says abo,ut the signs, nor
do I now; but I claim they were
not done mainly to make helievers. Paul speaks of nine super·
natural gifts in the 12th chapter
of his first letter to the Corin·
thians, one of which was called
the "working of miracles.''
What about all the rest? Were
they to cease? For what pur·
pose were they given? Let our
would be-wise religionists of the
20th century answer.
How do Protestants know
1vit/wut new •·evelation.s that they
are keeping even one tenth of
the ordinances commanded by
Christ for his people's obser·
vance?
It lies beyond their
power to prove that the New
Testament is a sufficient guide
for his church during future
ages; .it contains not the most
remote intimation to that effect.
No; it nowhere says that revela·
tion was to be ended with the
Apostle John. Were the men
inspired who selected
the
epistles and other books which
compose the New Testament?
No, not one of them; itrs not so
claimed. Then, I ask, how do
Protestants h.:now Lhat in their
selection of the manuscripts sup·
posed to be written by the apos·
tles, that they got just the num·
ber that contains aU. the law of
God? In 1 Corinthians 5:9 we are
told by Paul that he had written
an episti<i to that, church pre·
viously to the one he was then
writmg-the one known iu the
New Testament as "First Cor·
intbiaus." In Jude it Is inti·
mated that he had written an
epistle called the "Common Sal·
vation." P~ul also speaks of
the epistlo to the Laodiceans.
None of those nro DO\V to be
.found In tho Bible., Thoy wore
doubt- equally inspirod with

no
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what we have. If so, and 'it- is
true th~t "All scriptUre given
by inspiration is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for cor·
rection," etc., wmild It not be
important to have thOse books
that would greatly help to ''thor·
ougbly f)lrnish us unto all good
works?" Indeed, bow do those
know, I therefore ask, who take
the Bible as their ONLY rule of
faith and practice, but wha·t
there are numbers of ordinances
Spoken of in the missing books
i•eferrecl to, which effect their
salvation to the same extent that
it is effected by those they are
now pleased to observe. If it be said they were uninspired, I ask, Howd~theyknow
those are inspired which they
now have? There are none of
the books of the New Testament
that menUon the names of the
other books that were to finish
up the canon of scripture. If
God would have named, in his
epistle, or specified all other
books that were to form the rule
or guide for the church in future
ages, then uninspired compilers
might have known just what
books were. gen\nne. They
would then have known the very
number; yes, more, the very
ones that were required to serve
the purpose for which they
wanted them. But alas! Jude
does not do Lhot, neither do any
of the other writers·of tbe New
Testament. So the New Testa·
ment is only known(?) to be
complete by tradition. If all
the revelations God has given to
the human family in the past
are necessary for his people in
Iuture ages, we certainly cannot
expect to be guided rightly with
a part of them.
, Some learllcld divines argue
that there i::; enough in the Bible
for the salvation of the human
family. They must admit tbat if
we had it all we would have to
much, or. more than enough.
So according to ·thei~ teaching
God gave a little too much; that
is if they are right in believingor according to their beliefthat a part is enough. But., I
must remind these gentlemen
who unhesitatingly denounce
everything purporting to be in·
spired but what happens to be
bound up with the number of
books called the Bible; thus if a
par.t of God's revelations are
sufficient for us, it certainly
needs a new revelation to tell us
which part it is. But, if' it is
true on the other band that ALL
of God's revelations are needed
now, we neP.d a new revelation
to supply the deficiency. Talm it
either way, new revelation is
absolutely necessary! Hence
all those w.ho talre thA Bible as· a
sufficieut guide, repudiating all
coming under the head of new
revelation, are greatly jeopard·
izingtbeir eternal welfare. Christ
has said "Search the Scriptures, but be never has told
us that we should rely wholly
upon them-that is, they did not
intend that we sliould put our
dependence on them to the ex·
tent that we would npt be willing
to receive any scripture or com·
municatiou he might see fit .to
give us iu the future. God !loes
not give all bls rovelations at
once, us every body lmo1vs who
has reld the Bible; but ns Isaiah

says, ''He gives-lhie upon line, Ithrough th9 m·ediumship of .the to reject as spurious a number
precept upOn _preCept, here a New Testament, why will he'not of books that pt~eviously formed
little and there a little,"
do the same or conve.rt them by a part of the collection. Tho;e
Even if we bad all the revela-~using his servants as mediums books wore evidently thought to
tions that God has ever given to for his Spirit? In the absence be genuine by the wen who
man, bound up iti~ one book of scriptural ratification I would selected them in the year 39i A.
it ')'Ould not be enough to fill the Ihav& the same right to believe D., tradition taught thew to re·
require'!lents from the time the one, that they would to believe ceive them into the c~non;
last was given, hencef01'th. the other. But, as I have al· which tradition taught Pope InRevelation not only brought to ready shown, tbe scripture is nocent •afterward to eliminate
the church the law by which not silent about this matter.
them from the number which he
they were to be govern~d collect·
Now if they are right in their regarded by tradition-with the
ively, but it also brought law for assumption that the New Testa· knowledge that traditiQll atl'orded
certain individuals -and for cer· mentis really the New Testament 1 him-as genuine.
.filvenluUlly
lain branches of the "body," and then Paul must have referred to one of the "harlot'' daughters of
it was applicable. only to those to that book 'in its complete form the old Mother beaan to think
whom it-was directed, and often· when he said "Our gospel came that the olcl Mother"had collected
times could be obeyed by no not uti. to you in _word Only.,, most too many, and she sat in
one else.
For example, God Hardly could he have referred judgment aud excluded a numcalledPaulandBarnabas to the to that; for it was not then yet ber, or;>bouthalfa score more.
ministry-not by a revelation all written, and he certainly did because tradition tauaht he!;
that had been given to some· not mean that pa.·t of the New that they were not genulne The
body else; no, it only applied to Testament came unto them in number retained by her, .is the
Paul and Barnabas and could word only. The new testament English translation of the Bible
only be obeyed by them. Also existed before it was eve>' wl'itten. which Protestants profess to berevelation was ,given to rebuk.e It would exi.st now if it never Jieve and reve~e so highly.
certain churches sometimes; it had been Wl'ltten. Then if the
How can it be proved that this
told them numbers of things of new testament before it was last Bible referred to, contains
infinite importance to thew that written, came unto them in the very· amount and all the
they could not find out by the power and in the Holy Ghost; scripture we need? vYho, withwritten word or the scriptures and if the Holy Ghost ceasecl to out new revelation, can honestly
which were given for the church be g~ven, it· is unfair to ar.gue and truthfully answer yes? If
collectively in the past.
that rt comes through the wntten tradition was so uncertain in
Taking it for granted that the word in power, or that the writ- the former cases, is it not possilittle book called the New Testa- ten word is enabled by it to eome ble, yes more, tJl'Ouable, that it
ment contained all the inspired to us in power-therefore the was in the latter case? If tradiwritings of the christian dispen· written word is ':'OT the New lion is to be relied on, would it
satton, it would not be the New Testament.
It 1s ONLY the not be MORE reliable three or
Testament in reality-that is, it "mere word."
four hundred years after Christ
would not be the real absolute
But how would the Disciples than it would be over a thousan<l
gospel of Christ as delivered by simplify their position? How years after Christ?
As tho
inspired servants of God eighteen does theSpiritoperating through Protestants retained some that
centuries ago.
It took more the bare word make it any the Catholics retained, and ex·
than the mere word to constitute clearer to the reader? I fail to eluded some that the Catholics
the New Testament in the apos see tbat it could make a bit of retained, is it not propable that
tolic age. Paul·~rs, "Onr gos· difference whether there is any they would have retained some
pel came not unt. ·you in won! Spirit there or not; because the that the Catholics rejected, had
only, but iu pow.,. and iu the Spirit, in order to do the reader they bad access to them?
Holy Ghost and i ' much assm·· any good, would have to act on
-----------ance. "-1 Thes. :J.; 5. ·If the his heart, that is, strive with
A Resume of Labor.
"word" then, required the at- him and prepare him to receive
ELDEH M, T, SIJORT,
tendance of the Holy· Ghost in the truth or written word. But
order to be constituted the New as soon as this is admitted, it
As
take the pen in
Testament it would not be the must be conceded that it does hand
the
thought
comes
New Testament in the absence not work th>·ough thetuonl. I can, to me how judicious and wise,
of the Holy Ghost. Then if we without any difficulty, conceive how edifying and instructive it
can not be saved without the how the 'Spirit could make clear would be to communicate or ex·
New Testament now, the iu· the unwritten word-the oral press the right thing in a prop·
ference must be fairly drawn word. It could, by resting upon er way, and at a convenient
that we need the Holy Ghost the servant of God, influence him time, and in the place of suitmanifesting itself in power now. to speak with power; to speak able occasion.
Great even'ts
But one sect in order t{) evade with assurance; to speak the come not often in the brief span
the force of this argument has truth; to speak to the un- of life.
The threads form a
sought shelter in advocating derstanding of the people, and tangled skein with many knots
that there is no such a thing as to speak the mysteries of the and kinks. The well performed
the "mere word;" that the gospel that _he coulc! not other· tasks at hand, and the daily, yea
Spirit ceased to produce the' wise. Remember the WORD re· the hourly duties, conscientious~
gifts that were· found in the !erred to is not literal Spirit, but ly done, are the things that ag·
primit~ve church; that it will no the msult of tbe moving of the gregate in developing and round·
more inspire God's ~ervants to Spirit upon a person. Of course ing qut true life and genuine
deliver the word orally, but that it may be argued that the Spirit character.
these things all ceased having e.ould empower the servant of
I have spent more than a
served their purpose, and from God to make clear the written quarter of a century as an aCtive
thenceforth the .Spirit works word, to speak or write the t1·uth missionc.ry in field service, with
through the Word.
Now, for etc. I admit that the Spirit c!ic! diversified, but in the · ma!n,
this pos,tion I have up to date do that with the authors of the happy oxpertence. To aver that
of writing failed- to find. one New Testament. I farther ad· no clouds have fallen across· my
single sound argument in sup· mit that it was made most too pathway and obscured tbe road
port. The sect who claims this plain to suit some theories. But by times is not for we to say,
is the Cawpbellites or Disciples. why argue that the Spirit con· but surely more sunshine and
Whatever other . end they can tinues to work with the word light have dawned on the
have in view tbau accounting after it is made plain and "clear?" •traight, narrow way, than other·
SOMEHOW for the verse quoted How could it (the Spirit) make it wise.
I havo often desired· to
in the foregoing (which is so any clearer after it is written baptize many thousands instead
detrimental to their• creed) in once? It is easily perceived that of afew hundred; but, withal, I
order that their mistaken fol· that argument is foundationless have striven to sow, with a. liblowers and others might not so and will hardly endure careful era! hand, the good gospel seed.
soon detect the error of their examination.
The field includes the beaten
doctrine, I am nnable to tell. Of Protestants. only know the track of the frec1uented high·
the people who read the New New Testament to b~ true by way, the rocky crags, and ster·
Testament but few ought to be TRADITION.
Tmdition is very ile wastes, the rank growth of
misled, it is so g1aring. If God unce•·tain. It· taught· Pope· In- noxious weeds, as also on
wlll use his ·splri,t to convert noccM at the Third Cnun il of ground that may be , termed
souls to l)im -~y opel'llting it,Carthagem the year 404A. D., I good, better and best.

I
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~--For _-i~e: ~_ight -fu~n_i~s· :-o-f-~tbi~ lings- -abd_hy}:ioQrftes h{ge~eral.

~"OU~-

conferen_c~Year,lle~a;s:riulriy_int~) - -"7'4is 7:39 p.- m.,.-NoV9mll_~I'

~D

TO

"INCURABLE" HEART DROPSY
SPEEDILY CURED.

BLESs.••

DAUGHTERS OF ZION

t~e: i'w~S~p_g ~f-_ r_ege~B~a~io~:'-' 19th. , Sul;>j~qt:...:....oWhat- is. Man,
bj· Eldm~--sh·ort:. His first· e~:;.

as on·'pr_eviouf?:o·cclisfons,- bUt on
the lsLinst: r:found the_ tam'
o_ r8.fy- en_ d, of____ th~_- _sol_d)er'$: w_a_r_ ·
P
fare.
I -felt, .when. -pulling
~g~ins,t. will d. litid. ti~e, ·w«;:m:_is m~·
if- I ~p~ea.ch -~Ot._ ::An :asth~atiC
~~gh,-_ -of _lo:rig ~tan~i~g, : im:
Pa..,·re.d .. my· -.voiCe,· and. _weaken_ed
-n:ly, }>h,Ysical -frSme an~ .bOdily
helllth~ -. -F'roin tb~s local..raspihg
dis-tresS,:- nluch _tOil, ."grave. resPOllSi.bilitieS _Rnd.· in tens~ anx_iety, &_feve!' _sB~ in, that· caUsed-a
honieward retr.eat. I:.feel far
better,:·and WelL of my-fever
since-Eider- I. N;, Wliite.caine to
see, ·p,ia.y -~ith, and for ~e; .. This
throat trouble will ·have to re·
linciuish before niy·voice b9x can
render normal se1•vice. I ."have
~:fied up my ~oiC~ on ship board,
and ~~e:isl3.nds "along- the Atlan~
tic .S~a ShOl;:e, 'as 'YeiL as hi Nova
Scotia, ~~w ·Br~nswick,- Canada
'and in our native land. I Cotild recount-so very ma:riy
blessings; oli -divers ti~es ·and
in· SUbstantial -ways, that- have
arid dq c_ome ·;to yorir- humble
servant and 11is household,·! do
·modestly forbear lest an air_ of
bqastirig might be·assigned th~
motive.
In honor to the power
we adore providence and ·mercy,
light an~ trutll, grace and amia·
bility, dwelleth in his lofty pa
vilion. Ho is no stranger to the
~ovel of the poor, the sick chamber, the pest house and ·hospital.
The halls of revelry .. ihe ban
queting of wealth, the· fierce,

.AIM,
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tate,.pre-existence and heaveilly --~~==-==_

origiti;

hiS: t~mportll sojour~. ·or

mortal care.er ap1id demons,i his
intermediate S tate ' betw·een
dea'th and the resUrrection,; his
final desti_ri.y or whithei ~re we
te_nding; Adventism will-. be
thrbwn into the Scales.-Qf ju~tlce;
he1~ darbs -blunted, turned aside,
brOken arid shive:i-ed; her falla::
cieS and errors expose4, re~uted
and "crushed. Also tlie or tho-:
do~.helleXpose~and blownjllto
atoms, ·as welL as tr~th·tnainmined, exhonerated and defende-d. · If· you are afraid Of your
craft" m; ··your g.ood name,· you
had better stay at the shrine of
eVRngelical pagELnism and ~healtar of pride.
"November ;20th, in Gree~
Frori.t !fall.
Joseph Smith the
Marty!", a true prophet of· the
living God, a.nd his son, Joseph,
iS the -]awful successor in the
prophetic office, leadership and
presidency of the church of
Jesus Christ- of_ L~tter Day
Saints; th9 'Book of Morinon' is
the inspired history ~f ancient
America, and the first occu·
pants of this land, Brigham
Young became a vile heretic, a
traitor, a false shepherd! and a
lying, licentious, polygamous
apostate. The harem of the desert is a scandal on the domain of
·
d
1
t l115 natwn, an
a c eparture
from t.he faith oF the true
churcd.hi au eel a lusL~~ul, mnua'l'd.erf·
nus Isgra 0 on t~ue an 8 0
decency 1md civilization.
Hear
t.he facts, he.ed the truth, nor
fear tho fac_ e of clay.
·
"'l'his 7:Ro' P~ m., November
2h;t,_E1der Short's farewell. A
.
f 11
· .
r_el':t<:w 0 - Lt·e glreat essont.mf.1stlof
re 1g10n; a ma ~ummary o
1e
gospel lJrinciplcs, or doctrine;
recupitu1ation of t.he whole plan
of life and salvation; and :1. direct
appeal to the heart and brain, or
iutellect;thesiu-lovingworlll with
i~s teeming millions _are al~ays

HEART

M. D,

SI•EOU.L!ST,

Lt..

B.

OP

Th~ Daughters or Zion is an orgnDization
AS OJ' HERS SEE US.
Drowning In the water or one!s own
churcb;of mothers a.nd others who
blond JR· 8 r_earful death which Dr.
are interested In the welfare of our homes.
lt:I:iles' great Dropsy discovery will al·
g~e~c!'~t~i1~~e~~!r~~~~~~~n~:h!;-~cii:!; '-'0 _waq some I:towir the giftte gle us most In variably prevent. so certain
~ab~~C:tk~t~r~;i::~ ~~~~~4e~~e~f :;b~~ 'fto;i~~~!~e:_oa~i~t:b~ri~eeru:;ce us ~r;gtll:d"r~su~~~ ofJ~~~t nel~i:e~c~est:~~
act-er:- Their purpose- is to ~ncrease-Iove
And foolish notion." Dropsy, though complicated with
~~~dtyb~h:0pr:bl~m~rt~Jid~0r~:~S!r_e;~'o~ We had been spending the short
nerve course
and stomach
trouble,
of treat.ment
will that
be senta
:~~Je 1;~~tf~~~he~~~s:O~~it~~-;·:rsr~!~ aJt9rnoo:D. with some married ~Wfe'\t~ any of our readers. As Dr.
:~~h~!lf:fiti~·n~:~b~t~-t~Ufu~ii~~ci~= people of our acquaintanpe- United s~~~ls ~~o:snpe~~~Y~~~~~e;':t
whic~ is"m;mkin_d to.bl~s.n Have you a ~uch nic~ people-and the cuteSt .Diseases every one allllctcd with.
0
~~';!!;t~ey~~~,~~Se~~~t_O~b~ ~~~s:~:ili:; chi~dren-so bright -we thought d:oa~~eJ: a~vt~!~e~~ew~ft~b:t ~~~~t f~~
~;:tfe!0!-I'ifb~t~~~0ed9 iof!~~g~~~~ it a pity~but I. anticipate.
hiH new treatment, and opinion.
andw}llgladlyfurnish_you';"lyassistance
The father came home early
Hundreds of so cal1ed lnc:urable
:e~~~~~vt'i~r=~fit~~e~~~~r~~mes~f and we discussed-as who doe~ ~~:~m~;~e
a~~;~fi~~r:gt~~n~~~~~~~f01
not?-the troubles of some ~?;'~-"j.l~JJed.
- ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
friends.·
~~tin~h~~~ s~?·st:
pe~!~!~~ 0~· ~ulmes, ~resident, Inde"Well, I nev.er saw such un;. ~:r:~~:~\~~~-"
s::::ta-.Jl,· ~g~~::·E~~~~e~p~~:~:f. ruly children. If they were ~~~~,~-r:~;,.~~~~~~~~cn'tfg~~~:-~rt;f~~,~~~\~~~n{?~~
Independencei -Mo.. _
_mine I'd whip them until they ~~~~~~\- \~;~~fG~~~~~~W11;s~:~~.i1~~~~~.·~~r:! 1~u/ 1.c~.;:
1
In~::~n:~n~~. ~~th, 214 So. SpJ,"lng St.) could ·ht:have!, said our host. ~~~~esc. ~~~:! i!~~~lc;i;~1 r~~rf~:~~~.~~~o:~s~!~a~\~.r~:
11
c'p.~;cltsL~tJ;.~ ::~~:~~~;~,M~~~ MassaYes, they are about the A. Groce of 401 Mountnin St., mgln. Ill .. ngcli 'i:J,
Mrs. CliU"a Frick, :wa So. Fuller Ave., worst spoiled children I ever
Independen®; Mo.
saw. It's a wonder to me how
Mrs. Callie B. Stebbins, Recording Secre· people can let children do as
tary,Lamonl,Iowa.
~hey pleas~ to such an extent/' yc:morn:::e.'"
Mrs. Anna ~Iurphy, Treasurer-, _lnde· ·said hi~ wife.
?t!~i~;;, ~~:~~~r~r~~·:ml \Jtci~~~-1'~~~- C~~!-f~;:f~
penden~e, Mo.
There was much more in this ¥;;~rg~~~~~~~.tt~~~~~~~\nrin~:~~~~;'ul'~:~« '1-~J~~~:~-!
vein, so that when their children ~~~;:;i~::: C;~r;,c;,~~~~~!!xl~~\~~~~ti~~~~~?d.~ry st:tt~,
Editor's Address, I2JO \Vest Short St., came in to supper we were pre- Send full address, before t,bh~ Jiberal
8
1
Independence,_ Mo.
pared to see 'models of deport- g6ie[oe~~ISct at:St~Obfd~a:o: i}l.~~1~h
ment. This is something 1ike 1~~~~ 0~ir~:zourcase. l?lease mention
At one of our late Daughters' the reality.
11 I want to sit by grand.ma."
of Z~on meeting, there was some·
to say how she had to haV•-l the
thing in t.he reading about the
"No, I'~e doi:b.' to sit by dran- money for a. new dress tH· for
child being in .the hands of the ma!"
something elsH (th:" could have
parent, as clay in the hands of
"No, you sha'n't!"'
been done without--but she
11 Come, darliugs, one can sit thought LhPy umst mal<e a r oocl
the }JOtter, whe_n one of the sis·
1
ters said she. Would like to hear
IJ
on either side ol dram rna. Now appea:rance); and the buy got. so
the experience of some mother wait a. minute (as t~e older was u~ed to get.tin~t thing:-: on pl'ornwho found -~~e~· _child~·eu
as clu.y about to assert his riuhts to the ist.:s, with :oo inlel!tinll ,,_,. r•e···
1

5

fo:

in her bands. ·-,L~ he reqUest wtl!;

LJ

1

L

L

l{-NOWS

FnANIU.IN MILES,

CUIOAilO, 'VJLt, 8ENh f.'l i5 WonTfr QP
New DnOPdY TnEA'DfENT PneE.

Hrs

In .the

heartless competitions an_d Com·
not granted in full; hut. ft·om the place nearest or between papa
binations ofcC?mJ;I~ercedtid-trade,
• ·
and mamma-pushing the other);
·discussion
a.nd ~he ]J__g,uip, ·Page'~rlt.J~y an_d
·wil_Ch · fo!Jowed: the S·ou can .E>it hc;r~ by miimma, ~t~O
splendor of royitlty, are· ever vis·
following th~~ ·~'tS were eYolvml: have grandma/on tho othel' side;
·
"\Ve are just 'n· s'urely moulding
ib1o to his aibs-~eiug'ey~ .. ~n the
•
see now (c:oaxiugly, as bo was
1 ~ 18 charactoJ:~- .(~_r our child r.en as still r~beJliouS), you can have
lahguage of the- illustriOus. Lin
the pl>t.ter moulds t,he clay,
_coin,. ''\Vhy should. the· spirit of
the prettiest plate" and so on.'
mortal be proud." . 'l'his wise
tbough we-do not-see t.hu l'esults Finally lhis seatiug matter was
maxim was ~idoptecl"by }.I_im .. ·
thaL we Uesire.
We arc too arranged to the satisfaction of
As I stand besJ"de t.l,'e JasrJer·
haphHzH'd in our wm·k,- and ofSea,· and stoop to ga-t-he;;•._ \"hl"te
ten labor unsklllfully and with- the older one and supper ,began.
'-'~ ·~
out a definite purpose in view.
"I ··vnnt a pickle.''
ston~· and purple shell·,~-- if the 't"J·Ie'oancgh;ertohuesp~puuJ.l(laer· celavma_uo;el!I~caal An unskilled potter· can no ruore "Me wants pickle too!" and
great wave· sweeping landward
o
,
n
both were 'served with pickles,
by the swel1, and r~~~less _pulse faitl;t_s are ~ead and dying; old fashion a beauLI_rul \'essel than then, ' Gimmesome meat!" and
of the hungry b ..I·n· k' _does not orthodoxy is on her ·last legs, an unskilled p~~rent cHn develop b t" h d 1
h •
f
~nd leaning on the rotten crutch a bea.utiful char'o.cter.
o u a arge e1pmgs o meat-.
o~ertake me all of 3 su~~8n 1 and Of the creeds, dogmas, doctrines
·
.
uBut you must eat some bread
It would not be well.to be too too 1 11 sai<l mamma, seeing to it.
tlie treacherous underto-\v carry and commandments of men; false
me outin the coral deep, 'I may shepherds, lying pastors, hire· persistent in-laboring to develop that both were supplied with
yet, under the care of th_e pilot ling hypo~rites, and
blind according to our own ideas of bread; they nibbled the bread
.
guides are having a hard time what out· _child should be, lest
of blue Galilee, go ,forth ·on the in thrashing -over the old straw,
and ate the meat and pickles,
high mountains ~f ministe~ial and getting a morsel of bread we should no't- he moulding to soon calling foi· more of the latusefulness, and iift up 'a'stt'ong from their dupes that are begin· best fit him for.tbe wor!{ which ter edibles, and when the meal
ning to see through their pious the Lord desi!!ued him to do. was ove1~ I won d ere d h ow t.h ey
Vol·c·e 1· n c1·t1·es afar as her· eto'o•·e
~,
and by-gone years. If not, I frauds, ·and old defunct systems God bas given io eacli child an would sleep, and was not sur·
.
.
that
are to soon be relegated to individuality of its own, and as
.
1
h ope to Wie1d a facile pen for the dark
gulf of oblivion and deprised to be told that they were
Zion's weal; and to light ·up the spaii·. l'resto it is done.""
- the potter sometimes has one "so testless it nearly wore
walk of humankind.
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Dec.l2.
kind of clay _-to work with, and mamma out."
First-part of meetings held in
~·~
sometimes another; and of one
My friend quoted the opening
formosa, Kansas, were not Pure cog~f1'a~~n?andy for !dud he makes a vessel for one stanza by Burns as we were re·
largely patronized, but the last Take one pint of sugar, a quar·- purpose, and of anotbe!" one for turning home, and I recalled the
four were well attended, because ter of a pint of desiccated cocoa- another use; 80 the wol-her can- instance of a friend whom we
of a~vertising each service nut and a quarter of a 'pint _of not. train all hor "children alike; had visited whose son was in
phiinly, as follows:
milk. - Boil these ingredients but they can all be made vessels trouble-bow we pitied her!
11 PREt\CHING.'
in a g~anite ware or porcelain fit fo; the Master's use, if par- She assured us she 11 had tried to
.. .
l.it~ed saucepan for five minutes. ent and ehild are consecratecl to
"November 18th, Elder M. T. Remove from the. fire, set the
attend church and hac! done all
Short, of Independence, Mis- saucepan in a dish of cold water that end.
she could for the ''Cause"' and
souri,' will speak in the a~·een and stir briskly until the mixture
~----~
now sbe was brought low in
Front HalL this 7:30 p. ni,' Sub· is creamy. Pour on a lightly
"A girt _·can~ot too sedulously twuble," and on leavin,<! her
buttered dish and mark it in
·
·"ject;-:-Th~_H~?lY Spirit,. what G~d Squares- while warm 1 80 that it guard he1: mother nor too gently somewhat comforted by our
Whei-e is it; how -received p.nd re· .m~v be easily brokeri. when cold. bear wlth ber, if the mother has sympathy and offers of heJg we
ta~Ded; its office.work ~r whitt it Cocoanut cakes are very easily reached a. ·period wb.ere she is· called at a near neighbor's who
df?eS; the_ fruits, .gift~, grac-es mac;te and would- be a variety. more easily .wearied than for-· said:·a~d "blessingS. thereof,; arid_- the Beat thQ whites 0 ~ two eggs to a merly and Wner, e "little tbings. "Well, Mrs. Blank ,has only
--·stiff froth; add gradually a small
sin against -the .Holy_ Ghost, and cupful of-sugar, the same quan- vex her. •ro some of us there herself to blame-why, I lived
who Is linble to so do, !lie. Prove tity of cocoanut, either desiccat· come duys wluin ou1· hearts are next door to her for years nnd
all things, shun the evil and ad· ed or:fJ'eshly grated, arid one heavy beil<mse we were not so she would send that boy to the
here to· the good and the pure· tablespoonful. of flour. Drop on sweet and loving "" we might door when creditors came (she
·
- ' a buttered tm In small round
nor heed Old Mother Gr_undy cakes and. bake for five minutes bnye ,been, und God alone cnn was alwuys buying things on
or Madam Rumor, m• the lnaqulokoYen.-Jn-nuat·y Ladies' help us \vhu1i th\s rt"llli~ation •tick') tn •ay she 1vus not home,
'J!OptHnt· oln.mor of_ hignts, hire· Home Joutnal.
comes toolate.'j
and she would come In my hou;o
L

TUB WJ-:LL

...,

-

L

tainJy uo e1Yort lu pay unless

compelled to: that. it, i~ nr, wonder
·
he is dishouest."
\Ve . wondered if t.bf! rnoLh"er
could nnl. see the resul:s uf Jax
methods of brin.zi11~ UJJ._ ,- ,, •,!Ie
.__, '""
morals of .the buy.
One more incident if 1 am not
getting wearb:ome. '.rhe mother in this caso was to be pitied
because so~ewbat. of au invalid;
but her methods were the worst
possible for herself tLnd her boy.
I had known her many years,
b 1. _
d"
ut IYJUg a 1ong Is lance apart
had not seen her for somu time,
and we were having a cozy talk
when Willie came in, followed by
his dog.
"How time flies! It seems
only yesterday or little more,
when he was a baby, and now he
· six
· years o1d! " 1 exclaimed.
·
Is
"Willie, go shal<c hands with
Mrs. A~~-," said mammabut Willie sat by the dog pulling
his tail and making him gruwl.
'"Don't do that, Willie, he may
bite you,'" said mamma plaint·
ively, but Willie paid no heed.
We kept up the conversation andWilJie k.ept on teasing and the
dog growling-until mamma
said, 111Vi1lie, I'm going to tell
your papa when he comes home"
-and after this thl"eat bad been
repeated several times at inter·
,vals, aud Willie was given something nice tp go oUtside, he
went.
Shortly before <the time of
papa's arrival w'mie began to
cry mo.st piteou::;Jy.
"Why)
what i; the m11tter?"' I cried.
"Mamma is going to tell papa.
andhe"Jlwhip me. Oo--oo-oo,"
be wailed.
After !I litHo his mamma told.
him to "be a !(ood buy uud stop
c1·)iug «U<I -.hu 1~ouldn"t tell
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papa~'_';- --.,His -papa.
and .whips him so
·ato -me· b Y way
BBl

tion.

.

iS: so strict ECZEMA. ITCHING HUMORS,
hard," she
PIMPLES.
·r
1 o exp ana·
Treatment Free:

T

'E

With

N.

lll;.~

story

9

Right here cari,you not ponder
a litt_le on the folly of this habit
of expressing to a child. threats
which you.never execute, which seen in company? Do Scabs and
perhaps you never intended, to Scales form on the Skin, Hair or
execute? He may be quick . to Scalp? Have you Eczema? Skin
notice and learn these things,
and.then what kind of seeds are
you planting in his miud? The
·
seed of a distrust in his mother's
word?· The seed of a growing
tendency to give his own word
lightly and as lightly break it?
Surely not good seed, is it?
I noticed that Willie was very
good when papa came home, and
as obedient
· as could he wanted.

Soreand Cracked? Rash form
on the Skiu? Prickly Pain in the
Skin? Swollen Joints? .Falling
H.?
a.1r / All Run Down? Skin
Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores?
Ulce:J;s? To cure to stay cured
take B. B.
. B. (Botanic Blood
B aI m) wh1ch makes the blood
pure and rich, then the sores
will heal and tlie itching of ecze·
ma stop forever, the skin he·

He knew-as what child does
not?-whom he must obey.
I heard from a visiting friend
not long since that "Mrs. B - had no comfort of her liie with
that boy, he was so unruly and
disrespectful to her, and she
wished she could put him in
some reform sphooL because he
was so ba<l."
.And he is not
twelve years old yel
What a
man he will make!
Why don't mothers pray, in.a
slight parody on Burns:
Would tbat om· God some gift would
give us
To see ourselves as others see us!
It wo~~d from many a, bad child free

collie c1ear and the breath sweet.
Trial treatment sent free and
prepaid by writing to BLOOD
BALM CO., 86 Mitchell, St., At1a.ntal Georgia.
Describe your
trouble and free medical advice
given until cured. Blood Balm
sold by druggists at $1.00 per
larg-e bottle.
------------SPECIAL BARGAINS

"

or repatrlng an old
t<? figure with me.
,544 Delaware St, Gor. 6th. Wales Bldg·.
kinds o: lumber and .tin ish:
,J<ANSAs OlTY , 10
lug matenal In stock: Also
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'_·_'_ _ _ , Lime and Cell!en!> Qll hand,

STILL. oN·.DE.CK
THEY TAL,K.

I

812.00 buys a 20ounce,'heavy, strict!y all wool black e20.00 Prince Albert
·
su 1t, .and 89.00 a sack suit from Same
cloth.
them prepaid to any
Whereisthereanotherman
address.I send
whocandott?·
E.'T. ATWELL,
CUMORAH, 1!0.
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,

riiYSIGif\1\ HHD SUl!OfOH,

sPeo:,~~Et'Il:NJ;~~Ec;;'J:~':
Office

over

l'v_1cE1':"oy•s

J. WHITEHEAo &

oo., ~";;;~o.

Chur·ch Books For Sale. •
k

~he

S~lntsAdvocates,

~g~n~e YE~ep~r:: nt~ve~uh~v!hl~g~ln~.

~6~;ea :~a~~t:J,e s':~~:lcJ~~~e~~~h:cl:

ope, and I will tell you what I bave
in the Jlne you need. Address,
MAnK H. FonscoTT,
Nebraska City,. Neb.

Resld~~:·~P':~~"w,;,:~;,rt

TO

st.

GRACELAND COLLEGE
LAMON!, !A.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Lamoni Clt/ronicle.
The Leading Local Paper
o! LAMONI, IOWA.
Official Paper of Decatur County
$l.OO'Per Year.
P. A. S!lsbee&JohnScott,Publishero.

Reduced to only 15: cts. ayear!

MO.

organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints with that of the Bible
Much i]Ilportant history will bOfound in
this booK which cannot be found outside of
tho leading libraries. It contains over 500
pages and. is substantially bound in cloth.

.

.PHYfJoCIA.N

Residence, 909 W, Kansas St.

:~t !~1ing;~~s ~X:JgisbX~/S

TOWN PROPERTY irl and·
near Lamont. \Ve bavc already a desirable 11st or properties for sale and we Invite
the corre~pondence or an who
desire to purchase a

HOME In or nm LI\MONI
Write and tell us wb·at yo.u
want and you wilJ be answered
promptly and we as8urc you
the lufnrma.tion given can be
RELIED OPON.

w. ALLEN.
LAMO

D~1PO,T.

1

7c-F.ast !o!a!L .............. lg~,o

11

91-Joplin,.and K. 0. Mall •• ,

3:UI

~~t ~~~:- ~:n -~~~- ~~--:: ::~g

::

11-Lextngt.on Brancb Pass. 6:45

It Is nlmust Impossible to get the
p~re article.
An ndulterntton of
cotto~ ~>eed oil being sold as a Substit:nte; but. I have special arrangemenlis
made whereby .1 uet the pure OUve

~~~ ~~~k~~f ~~~mS~~a~yb;~~p~~~Rf~Di

_quart seal<lrt cans for $1.00 per quart;.

WISDOM BARLEY.

~e!t!~~~lrMl~~~ ~~~~~~\~~e~~~t~~ffee; 15
J. C. SMITH.
Successor to I. N. WmTE & SoN.
INDl(PENOBNOI~. MO;

Christ of LBtter Dny Snlntl', IndePendence, Mo

2-..'-;t.. Lnul"

Throu~oeh

O~~!e:~~e~~n~~()Ia1s~d:1~fl~:t1~r. Mo.,

Post

MJ1.ll

& Pas!i ................. 10:17

Commercial Bank

•·

78-I.nx. Branch Passenger Pft!¥2
4-Ht.. Luuls 'rhrouj.!'ll Mn..li '

''

94-K.&C.P~!;-,· & :TopJI·~ ·E~:: ~;~~

"

10-Kn~ ~a~~L. Li;~lterl:::: trig

of Lamoni, Ia.,

Solicits the BANK DEPOSITS
of all Ensign Readers,

And will pay 5 per cent tnterest On · same.

8--Sir. Louis 'Phrol\1-!'11 Mail

Nus. 'l, u and lO do not ~:~top.
L!i!EitTY STll F.~:T n~:I'O'l'
TltAINR \\'10::1"1.

Correspondence So11clted.
N11.

13-Lex. Branch
11- "

u

i>n~~-

9 :~o a n1
u .. ti:.JO P ru.

It s~o~s t~c size of the ··~_DSPEL. BANNER" is.sued every
9uai lei, wit~ s.everal ad~ttwnal numbers between· the regular

Issues, contatnmg splendid sermons delivered by prominent
Elders on Gospel themes.

ONLY

Subscription is

FIFTEEN

CENTS

A

YEAR,

Payable in a<lv~nce.
S~rid us coin or stamps NOW be·
fore Y?U forget 1t and r~ce1ve these sermons regularly. Just
the thmg to get your friends investigating.
•

CASHIER.

No Desire for Tobacco.
'

IT CURED HIM.
Evanston, Ill., July 16, 1901.

Mr. Ordwa,y.-1 will dro.Q ·you a

01ive 011.

H~~~~~~~~i!tiJ~~r~~~~z0eN'bf.~~~tU~J 1 ~~~~~

a.m

TRAJNij EAST,

No. 9B-K. c. & Wichita· Mall. .. 2:52
:: 'l2-J:exington ]Jranch Pass .. 6:53

1

Addn•.ss all <:ommunlcatlons to the
State ~avlngs Bank, Lamon1 1 Iowa.

h\pderti llcv61a-·
ilon · sustained
Bu t\LVIH KNISLEY

7~=f;;x~o"g'\!;/i;r"a'u".'i~ p;,.~;: ~·~~

11

LIST OF DIHEUTORS.

~~~~~ i·~ b ~~~~~~.· A~Vt: A~3~~~o~~.c~S:

llhdr, OscBr Anderson, W. A. Hopkins.

tsc·. Per Year.

'MUU\G:Les.

R. R. TIME TABLI!:b.

11

D. F. NICHOL.SON,

BANNEI~. ·•

: .i . ~ .

, IOWA.

" 92~tc.J:p:~::laJ~pii~ ·M~·LJ·l~:~~

The

It<~~· t.'

·~)

ER, .secr~tary •.

,'

TRAINS WES'P,
a.m.
N?. 95-Wlch!ta and K. C. Mail. 1:02
' '· 9-Kansas & Neora.<ka Lim. 4:33
93-~exas 1 Jopltn & K. C. Ex. 8:15

SURGE ON
J. Cole Moxon, Independence
Mo., bas a Salvo tbat Js guaranteed
IIOME~::TlllST
to heal any Hore on man or beast ~~i_:ela:!!e~}to,yff~::
where other remedies faiL By mall aml C?Hdren,
OSTEOPATHIST
postpaid, 25 cents per box.
Office, s. s. Square.

rectorA,thettTATESA VlNGS
BANK, or Lawont, Ia., will

1.

· · MIHSOURI PAC'IF'JC-MAIN [,!NE

·

(t.· j:

1.
F'or Cata!Ogl a or further
lnformatlo ', .. Address

·-------__.:--~- '

DR J MATHE R

J~N.,

::>ubscrlpt~o!'•

~r~~i~~~!\trnm~~~~~ ~~g::t~ ~enl

Ebeling, Palmer, Cra:wford co., Pa,

g~ tb 1{,: THE

GOSPEL

!}~!o0ni:tt~f u~bo~ f~~a~~~m~~; ~f t~eGf!

By m·der of Its Board of Dl-

IS· .::~:HIS?

WHAT

establishment and subsequent loCation of
the kingdom of God. Four nights upou tho
punishment of the wicked ana final destiny
of hnrl Two nights
upon the1origin and
5

o

ELLIO'.I'T,

Grocery.

public discussion between H. M.
_of the Church of God and Elder F.

,

~·E.

to,.

poslg~ ~ b:d;~l0t'hti~f t3b0edc:u0ic~1 ~~~ ~i~~~~fnrt~t~ ~~~nro;~~";!~fur~ue:!~~~:

value of which students and debaters
will best appreciate. These books
bave_. been collected In Europe and
America during ttie past.rfifty years
a~d some of them are very :rl.lre. i
have also works on history, ·solcnce
biography, theology, arcbroology and
philology, and about. fl. tty volumes.ot
the poets, which I will sell at less
than half what they cost me."
I sell not from choice; but from ne~
cessltv. I need the ruoney nOw. u

I

....~

NOW READY.
R1ggle

':1!

-~tiil_dlng,

· _r Exchange.
317 w. LE"-"'NGTOX ST.
Heralds,
Autumn
I" DEPEXDEX cE, >io.
Leaves) Ohve Branch and other~------------church papers wanted in exchange for
papers
of the
same
kind. · ofIf some
any
reader bas
extra
numbers
Sandhedens Banner.
volumes and lacks other numbers
Aneffortisbeingputforthtoagaln
complete
his
volumes,
write
and
tell
!ssuethe.Sandlteclen'sBanneJ'rnon<hly
me what numbers and volumes you m the Danish language, and it wm
want and what numbers you w!ll ex· be done if sufficient subscribers can
change
will both be
be secured
support
P'rice 50c
helped. forI them,
have and
2-84we numbers
of per
annum. toAll
personsit. wishing
to
Heralds, volumes 17.to 44, and num· help the Lord's work In this line
bers
of exchange.
other church papers I wish Office,
please send
theirIowa,
namssand
to the
thus to
Lamoni,
the Herald
money
MARK £-b~~sRksacuCTTt.ty', Neb. now or when they receive the paper.

Vol.

E' B.

butldlng,

l

In Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes,
Hats, etc. Special discount to
the m!nistry.
NATIONAL MFG. CO.
G.

SaiDts, lt will be to your Interest,, when contemplating

6

And sad commotion.

W

Lu. .M. BE R

M. B. WILLIAMS,

50 ft. J_OT_S ~fJ!J~£::~ng:~r~~~:j BO 0· K BINDER.
·
ft N.IG& t\o Gh
~agazino and Repair Work a SpecDoes yo~r Sk;in Itch and Burn? $ 1 0 0 C). Ee.sy term~~ wrt~!~~
A~;u~el~;,.r~~R:O~~J ~~
Distr~ssing Eruptions on the once, with stamp. L00R-BOX7, LAMO~I. rA.
not cOst very much. Albu~s re·
~kin so you feel._- ashamed to be 1--------c-'------1 ,bound S:!L::';::;~· 3A:!!inding.
- - F O R - - School.

few lines in regard to your Qult-tobac, and must say, after the use of

, ClliOAGO & ALTO.N.
EAST BOUND.

Expre&~......

60-Mexlco Accoru... . . . ... p6~i
~~~os~~\c;:~ J:;~~~W~L~~t. ~-~~~

11

~~~e~~x:~~an~a~~~i:~!~~~~~~:~
at any time.. It CJlnnot be recom·
ru~nded h~~~:.nf."~~~llyJ Box 92.

Three boxes, postpaid, only 81.50
With POSITIVE GUARANTEE to cure
or money cllecrfnlly refunded.
U.S. PORtago St·amvs taken.
f\ddre..<::.'1,
(Bro.) B. F. OnDWAY,

11
11

12-st. LouiR Vest. Lim ..... \1:25

61-~eXIC'riBX'c~g~~,,,,,,,, ao;~to

:: 117-Local Way Freight .•• , .. P2;~o
13-?tio. State Express .. , ....• &:51
All other trains do not stop.
·Through tickets to all po!nto In the
United States and Canada.
For
~~~~~h::ui~~or~~tJ~n regarding rates,

1-------------' ·
22tlllanr.ock Ht., Peoria, Ill.

a. tn.

!'!?· 116-Local
Way Freight ..... 7:45
14-Mo. State
X:30

Tel. 29.
: R D. Crank, A~ent.
J. OUARI.'OON, G,.p, &T.Agt., Ohloago.

Greatly Reduced
Rates for
THE HOLIDAYS
Dec. 24, 25 31,
& Jan. 1, good
returnin[ Jan. 2.
For further infor- ·
matlon call on

J.B.DAVIS, Agt.
www.LatterDayTruth.org

ZION'S ENSIGN.

8
.

'

-

DECEMBER 26, lDOl

..

JOTS BY· THE ~A_YSIDE •.
nY.T· w~ATD~~:·

the_1·easop", wbereupriD: he said,
Joseph"s La:nct LeaP,s.
PASTORAL.
End of the World.
1
'Mr~ Chatburn, you have not
__
_
the_·byl:nus in. their'order, and I
"The annual return of the forTo the Saints In the Northeastern
Archdeacon Percy C. '\Vebber,
.. n~?··- E!JBljin::-~..:~~:;~av:e_- ,read wi,l: -,not sign it. If you Will eign _trade of-· the Empire of :!~1: °~~ th~~~::!~;~-;-isbZnx~~!i~~a~~ of Boston, Massachusetts, opened
thB ·~silent PreaCher'' ~fr~ighted PlaCe -them in. their order as Japan fo_r th~ year 1900, ''which what they can for -the advancement hi.; ten days' pRrochial mission
as.itis with tidhigS froin.- Isr~el.'~ J3Bng· I -wUI cheerfUlly do so.'' has just reached the Treasury or the cause, but they find themselves at St. Mark's churCh, corner of
·bosts.frotp Sve_ry.cliine, aS: _:t4ey Of co.urse I .placed them in or- Bureau of Statistics; .shows that in need of the co-operation of the Franklin avenue and Llber~-y,~

, __

6

go mar.c}ling Ott -The 11 pre8.ch~ der,-- thEm he signed .his name al:
er".~eeps_- us in. tou~h_ with -.the "!fiOSt faultlessly, "Davld Hyrum
'-~boys;" and we fissUre them we Smith, Elgin, Illinois."
_are trying to keep step with the
·Christmas Greeting.
insPiring strains of Zion~S·song,
__
and strengthening the ranks ocThis, is the particular season
casionally by adding a few re· of the year that. there is a unicruitS..
versal outpouring of gifts- and
..<.Pel-mit .uS now -to retur:Q to offeri"~lgs to relatives, friends
:n.a~Id· H. Smith,._ Elgin, Illinois. and institutions of our admira·
__H~, .said, ~'Ye_s, _sir, that is my tion, and some of tl;te~e dona·
1
P:~~9i.. 9~~ I do not recall·~?~: tions are a\~ay up to- "G," ·or
what.m.ay pe-ypurnat;n~,,plea~er lOok so to us of GraCelti,'nd.
·rrepli9d;·Myna:uie)s-Ghatburn. . The Chicago University· re,ichatbU.r~," B~i·d ne,:-·,i"r rem.em"' ceived ·this month from John D.
her very ,qist~nctly on_e J. W. Rockefeller and others, $ 1, 650,
Chatb~}"D 1 1 <OJ >coun.cil ~- Blu_ffs, OOO. Reader, thiilk of this mam·1-~
·.i.'··· ·n' b h" · . 1 "
ow~-, you.··e:a?- 0 1 e· Im s~re Y·
moth institution, that in the last
We.:theD.
· · · - · illformed
· · · · him. that
· ., th~ ten ye~rs has receivecl in__-.gifts
Cbatburn "he knew was the fa· about sixteen million dollars
_t~er· of the ·one he was talking and while they count their stu:
-with, -etc. We theu sat down dent.s b the thousands and yet
ancf.,!J.n~oye~ ~he v_isit very mych, every y:ar have over a~d above
i\~d·.trolll·:ht;;,_l~o~s.f!nd actions receipts from tuition, a deficit
we·ar_~ a.~.sured It was _mutuaL
of fr&m $ 100,000 to $265 , 000 , and
DaVId: IS".w.ell.andJIBs g:r.o.wn yet we have those in the church
to be portly-:--:a; v..~ry._.fin,e~ loo}n?g who express themselves, that
and commandmg ph~stqne ~n- Graceland should be a self-susdeed. Any one acquamted With Ia" .
. . . . •.
d b
J
h
. 'AI ' d
Wo id'
mmg InStitution, "'I
ecause
os~~1
orth t ~~-a~d~; 0 f o:h she is not, they refuse to give
rea Y see a
avt IS
e us any aid.
If all people would
s~m~ stock. I c~nld not lead adopt that rule 1 and withhold
him Into conversatiOn on church
.
•
•
lines. He did not care to talk help from all mstt.t~twns that
on that line .. He,.,~as welrpost· are not self.sustatnmg, ~here
ed on the assassi~ation of Pres- would be a general co~apse of
ident McKinley and many of the colleges throughout this conncurrent topicS of the day, which try, even the oldest and most
were discussed"in""a'very intelli· popular college.• would be badly
gent way•... We went with him crippled or go mto bankrnp.tcy.
to ·his room in the beautiful
If the whole members~Ip of

Times of November 2d, which has
just reached the Treasury Bu
·reau of Statistics.
It shows
that the United States stands
second in the countries from
which importations were received ~urinl'. the quat•tei:, .and
second m the Jst·of countnes·to

building, he introducing us very
pleasantly to some of his close
acquaintances; after which I
asked, David, have you lost. you~
fondness for musiC? uoh nO "
he-said, 111: often sin!! and p·l~y
the O.rgan _·for my~ comrades

which export were sent during
the same pe, iod. Hong Kong
heads the tab! ·of countries frqm
which importations were re·
ceived, nearly all of the merchan·
dise from that point, however,
being fresh fruits a.nd vegeta.·

here." He then took his seat at
the organ> ~t my request, and
sang and play~d most beautifully the folloWing hymns from the

the church would send m an
eq.ual a~ount to what they spe~d
this Chl"Istmas, I am of the opmlo~ that the debt would be fully
Wiped out, and we would have a
gt:?od working balance for l'Ulining expenses.
F
S b h
h 1
'rom one
a bat . sc 0 ~
clas~ of Independence, Missouri,
receiVe? the. handsome amount
of thirteen dollars. If all _the
ld 0
d d 11k
8 h 001
~
s wou
~ an
ew~se, the undersigne~ wo~ld obtatn a rest from askmg ~Id for
Graceland.
Merry Christmas
and Happy New Yea~to;ll.

°

Hymnal, in the order given:
11Let us
'w8.lk in the 'light,"
uHome, home, beautiful home,P
"Tbe Saints shall Wear rObea as
the lilies." .
His playing was faultless and
RonT. . LYIN.
his singing was excellent Snd as
Box 22-J-, Lamoni, Iowa.
the sweet, melodious 'strains A
Profitabi:o~~~~patlon for
.echoed through the corridors of
the building, commandin!? atten·
__
.....

the grOwth·in American imports
into Japan during the decade has
been far greater than that of any
other nation. The total value of
imports from the United States
into Japan in 1900 was, according to this official publication of
the Japan~se gover_nment·, 62,·
761,196 yen, ag~inst 6,874,531 in
1890, being thus nearly ten
times as much in 1900 as in ).890.
T~at this '?rOwth of imports
from the United States has been
far in excess of that of other
countries, or of that of the aver·
age, is shown by the fact that
the total imports of Japan are
b t th e
d
h If t'
u
r e an a 8
~mes as
much in 1900 as ·in 1890, while
those from the United States
are, as already indicated, nearly
ten times as much in 1900 as in
~890. The total imports of Japan
m _1900 are 287,261,845 yen,
agamst 80,554,874 m 1890.

--o~-

A Quarterly Statement.
--

The commerce of
pine Islands during
ep.ding Sep~mber
shown in a copy of

the Philipthe quartm·
30, 1901 is
the Manila

bias; while England heads the
list of the countries to which
articles are_ exported, the t~tal
to England In the quar_ter hemg
$1,8 67 , 798• against. $ 1, 342 , 580 to
the United ~ta~es.~-t Cotton goods
heads the list of. arti.cles of im·
ports, the value b.emg $1,351,994, while hemp heads the list
of articles exported, its value
for the quarter being $3,047,278,
tobacco and. cigars, $1,052,901.

---------·-~--

The Gospel Literature Bureau

·tion and the most profound siA large number of men and
-lance and respect from patient women, partly from the necessi- Those who desire reading matter
and attendant, we were filled ty of out· door life, but largely pertaining to 'the Latter Day Saint
with emotions that cannot be under the fascination that grows Church, or those who could distribute
told by word or pen. Like a
Hash there came the inspired
words that had dropped from
hi-J pen many years ago:
h'
i b

on one when brought into close
touch with Nature, have become
actual tillers of the groundsome as a. source of health and
'pleasure, but vastly more with a
Joli~xari~~8r~s ~:::~taann~~~!~lng,
·
t
k'
Th fi ld
Mine fs just below the bortzoo
VIeW 0 ma mg money.
e e
Abide Its time and tt shall shine.
is still open, and the dBmand for
We could not help feeling in first class productions exceeds
~ur soul that by and by this star the supply.
"Gardening for
1

Will shed lts brilliant lustre on
Patient and wniK~ag Israel again,
and as the Spirit of paaoe came
o'er us 1 we rehea-rd the assurino7
words
"David is in God'~
hands.\'

M;;-J;:;Ucnt

~~t~."~:c:!"~r ~~~!~~·h~~~~::nb:s!~\~ ;:,,bor~h;u~;!• ~:~~~~:,~d :vu~ld?;

undertaking, but friends both in and
out of the church have assisted and
the Lord bas opened up the way beyond our expectations and has crowned their-efforts with success. 'ro him
be all the glory.
We hope all who can conveniently
do so will attend the dedication servIces. We hope to see the church
crowded, and expect to hav~ a glorious
time. There will be prayer meeting
in the morD.tng at 9:30; preaching at
10:45 a.m. and 2:30p.m. by several of
the brethren-e'~ch occupying al;mut
10 minutes-and preachmg at nJght
at~;~ccount of the scattered conditlon or the Saints In order to attend
ali the meetings, it has been suggestcd that we bring OUT lunches and
come prepared to stay all day. The
church is located on Miller ~treet
ncar Colwell Htreet. Take Center
Avenue cars to Mil1er, or 5th Avenue
cart~ to 5th Avenue High schooL
Those who cannot come, but desire
to assist us financially, may forward
tbctr donations to 1\"'"m. Dougherty,

~~::se I~t:t~t:: ~m:o;:u ~do:~~t~f:~ g~~~r;~~~~~:c:~:j~;~a~~~:d!e,;:~~~!

and I will supply.you or see that you appreciated and thankfully received.
are supplied. Those bavlng literature
In gospel bonds,
for distribution please write me what
F. G. Pn·'l', T•astor.
YIJU have and I will inform you where
------·--to send it to best advantage. 'l'bose
Conference Notices.
who can and feel so disposed may re·
-mit for po!?_tri.ge on Jlteratnre and Tbc conference or the Southern
same will l)J used in sending JJtera- Nebraska district will convene with
ture to others.
the Wilber branch, January·w a ad 20,

Profit" in the January Delineator 1723 'ValkerSt., De!':Ot~;~~;~~oN,
_cove!'S tb~s l_lha~e of i~dus.try
very fully, gomg Into th_e subJeCt
----~--of flower culture and the raising
SERMONS
of vegetables in complete detail,
with hints as to shipping, paclr- ot the Uev. Dr. Newell Dwi}{ht HllHs,

I took my ''jot book'' and made ing and the developing of patrona minute of my visit and the age.
hymns· sang-nslriog David to .,,1The
Way, 11
sign fils autograph to it. He by Eider T. o. Kelley, 10 cents eaob,
looked. It over ·carehll.y tl~d re· Splendid Sermon Tracts, your own
selection !rum our l>Ubilshed list, 25
·..fu~ed· to sign it-. 1 nsked tor cents per doz.
•

membership. Branch officers, do you street, last evening. The chur
want any meetings held in your was well filled, and ·the indi _.~
~~~:~:e~etaodr~~~v:r!h:o~~reklia~~?P~r; tions for a successful, mission
you do, and you want the as~lstance are very f~vorabic.
of any of the missionaries, let me
At the opening of the services
know at once and about when you Dr. F. E. J. Lloyd of St-. Mark's
::nu~~r!~k:et~~ t~::~n~eh~~u:~ :: bestowed the stole upon. ArchJrlad to hear from any of the 8Cattered dea?on \Vebber, thus turmng the
members where any place can be se- parish and the congregation over
cured to hold meetings. Can any one to the latter's absolute charge
give us the address of some one where during his stay in Cleveland.
th~~~n~~ud~~~t ~~arn;,~u~~~~~::~~:!~~ Archdeacon W~bber spoke. on
do any g'ood hereynow," but try and the s_econd c~mm.g of Chnst.
getthccJder, get a place for him to He satd thatsmenttsts as well as
preach and do what you can to let the theologians, are teaching that
meetings be well ad,~ertised, and then the world is coming to a speedy
if the people 9° not come out to hear, eml, and announced his assuryou will have a consciousness that vou a
th t
f th
have done your duty in that matter. _nee a many 0 . e congregaDon't g 1·ve up, but TRY. Addre's
~ me t10n present would hllB to see the
at Dow City, Iowa.
end of this sphere.
D. M. Huon,
During Archdeacon Webber's
Sub-Missionary in Charge. ten days' mission there will be
PLANO, Ill., Dec~-four services at St. Mar it's every
NOTICES.
day. 'fhe archdeacon is one of
'fhe ~Iontrose, Iowa, branch had an the most famous missioners in
election to elect branch otlicers for the United Stales.-FJ"Om Glovethe next six mooths. The foHowiug land Plain Dealer, Dec. 7.
officers were elected: Eider Trepp
---president; Elder McDonald priest; L.
Church Dedication.
C. McDonald teacher: Thos. J. Simp-son deacon; Sr.. Reed secretary; Sr. On Hunday, January 12, 1!102, at 11
Ross treasurer; Arthur Fletcher janl· a.m., our new chupel on North Washtor. Everything went pleasant, tbe iugton Avenue, Ogden, Utah, wlll be
~ood Spirit was with us and blessed d dl t d s 1 t r tl
dl
us.
T. J. SmPsoN. s:ttl~':u:nts p~e~s= ~ake~~~~~~:o~~d:
MoNTROsE, Iowa, Dec. 19.
all attend who can. Several or the
--..,•------- · missionary force will be present.
Pittsburg Church Dedication.
PETEn ANDERsoN.
1Ve are pleased to announce that HalL Lake o~:~ Dec. 1:.1.
our new church Is nearing completion
DIED.
and Providence permitting, wlll be
_
dedicated. Sunday, ;January ,;, 1902. McKINNEY.-Sr. Alsey ~!cKinney

~~~ch~~ ~~~lb;1~as~~:~a~~u.1t J~~~~
their statistical reports are ready and
seut In due time. We would be pleased
to see a full representation present.
Uome and let us have a good time to·
~ether and see to it that we can do

~~;=~~~~ ~h~:::;-~!~rga~~~~~~~i~~ ~eh=~~~:!:~t !~~ t:i~~:~~e~h;;o~~s d~i~~~
boos, ot Baltimore, Md., are published
in the 1\londay:El:dttion or the Brooklyn
Eagle. Two sdiid pages or Stenugraphic Sermo~ Reports. The Sub·
criptlon Price! per year is $1.50.
Samples on request.

gates to represent the district at the
General Conference, which meets at
Lamon!, Iowa, April G, Jn02.
J. W. WALDS>IIT!l, Dlst. Pte•.
~01 -lth Corso, Ncbra•Ka Cit-)', Xeb.
December 17.

Henry Walker In Wayne county, !Iiinols, in October lRDS, and was at the
time or her death -lu years, 11 months
aod IG days or age. She leaves several
relatives and friends to mourn. The
funeral sermon was preached at the
Saints' cllurcll by Elder F. ~I. Slover.

---·~---

Some Good Reading,
Objections Examined, the posl- tion of the church explained
in an able sermon by "l'res. Joseph Smith, a. 11. serle!l,
Boote or Mormon Vindicated, a
sk111ful marttlmlling or cvi-

.05

~~~cc~S!1r~~ (~io~;~n~~n;~~;~)pa- .30

"Apostasy of the Church," by Elder
w. Wight, 10 cents.
IIFaulty Creeds," by Elder R. c.
Evans, 20 cents each .
"Three Bibles Comparcd, 11 by Elder
R.. E~zenhouser, 2~ cents each.
ENSIGN PunLISmNo HousE.

,J.

Bronchitis
"I have kept Ayer's C1cr!··1 Pc~·
toral in my house for n c·~-:t m::~7
years. It is the best m . ..::=:lu'=! ia
the world for coughs n.:J cv:i.!..:;. ''
J. C. Williams, Attica, Ti. Y.
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Ail serious lung
troubles begin with a
tickling in the throat.
You can stop this at first
In. a single night with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds.
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